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LETTER FROM CAPTAIN HUTCHINS. said, that they'd probably do it quicker
the next time, and proceeded to bust it
The following letter written by Captain up. Two thousand prisoners resulted and
Arthur Hutchins to his father, O. B. Hut. the engineers had 45 pontoons 'across the
chins, of Starr Lake, is somewhat late, stream in twenty-four hours.
now
that the war is over, but we repro¬
Aeroplanes) are the biggest nuisance to
duce it, trusting it will prove interesting the artillery. Every night they start bomb¬
to our readers as first band news from
ing at 9 o'clock and keep it up until about
what was the "front" at the time of writing: two o'clock in the morning. They say they
France, Nov. 4, 1918 are pretty good for accuracy too. The
Dear Uncle Jont:—I trust that by the let¬ system of' operation seems to be for the
ter I wrote to Mom about two weeks ago battery to pull up along side a road, open
fire and continue

the Germans get

until

and which I presume she forwarded thru
the family circuit you have already been

their range and then

pull

apprised of

position. Two
night is nothing.

or

safe arrival in France, and
general remarks of a descrip¬
tive nature. This, then'coming as it does
so quickly after the first may not only em¬
barrass me with some undetected repeti¬
tion but may also disclose the almost hu¬
miliating extent of my meagre details.
However, /you will surely be much inter¬
also of

ested

to

my

some

hear

some

of the

news

that

comes

a

new

and take up
three camps in a
out

that

let up in

our preparations will be
by apparent plans for a
spring offensive, so perhaps it will turn out
right in the end.
I I\ trust you will forward this letter thro
the usual channels. At any rate, I shall
take credit with all the family for one let.
ter, so the fault, if any, must lie with you.
My discourse, I have certain suspicf
has been a bit rambling and disconnected,
but persume you may in some fashion or
other gather the drift and be in some de¬
gree enlightened.
Much love to the Pendletonians, Lafayno

tolerated

opened
big drive, still unfinished,
much surprised to hear that the Marines
in this first action were within eight miles
of Paris and the figure may quite likely be
in error but at any rate they were just to
the last

the

south

enough,

and

west

of Paris and close

doubt.
The Chateau Thierry fighting followed
and was by all reports the fiercest and

bloodiest

no

the

The casualties

Americans

have

yet

seen.

heavy but the line was
straightened out just as you read in the
papers. The only part new to me is the im¬
portant and successful part of our army,
were

li is also interesting to me to hear that the
Germans fight like sin and with no appar¬

weakening of morale altho it is ad¬
mitted that they are always eager to sur¬

ent

render when out of direct control of their

They simply throw down their
when cornered. Captures
of munitions and prisoners in the Chateau
Thierry action were tremendous. The fa¬
mous Nut
Cracker, of which the papers
spoke for so long, did indeed completely
officers.
arms

and quit

closed and cut off

10,000 in

one

bunch.

Many towns captured showed evidences of
high living amoung the Geramns, particular¬
ly in the trenches, which seem to have been
most luxuriously fitted with all sorts of
comforts.
Electric lights, fireplaces, up¬
holstered furniture, pianos and plumbing
are
some
of the things that this officer
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and

DUNDEE

t

Lee Stephens and family motored to
Tampa Monday.

CROOKED LAKE
Community dinners

among

I

social feature

are a

the northerners of Crooked Lake.

Mr. and Mrs. John Clark and party, Ordinarily different articles for the table
from Lake A^na, motored to Tampa are assigned to the families participating.
Monday. While there Mr. Clark had At the Christmas dinner, served at the
his car stolen.
spacious Young residence, on a cash basis,
a fine Florida
turkey was the leading at¬
Earl Mc Bride motored to

Tampa

Monday.

Nearly all the town turned out to the
etteians, Chicagoians and Koutsians. The Xmas tree Tuesday night. Santa Claus
most accepted form of'closiug as found in was pretty good to every one.

traction.

Besides Mr. and Mrs. and Earl

were present at the feast,
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence and son Wyman;

Young, there

Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen; Mr. Falconer
and

son

Winth-

Mr. J. W. Carson motored up on

Sunday

daughter, Marguerite and

Mr. and Mrs. Lanxton and friends
masks are censoring the soldier's letters, seems to he
rop; Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt and daugh¬
Our own "Good night, or as we say in French 'bone were Dundee callers Wednesday, all ters, Marion and Elizabeth; Mr. and Mrs.
gas masks are much superior to any of newie'" so why shouldn't I use it too.
taking dinner at the Highlands.
F. D. Welling and the reporter. It was a
the greiqy and are absolute protection from
Arter.
Mr. Kuney was pleased with the
Merry Christmas, full of good things.
all gasses yet tried by the Gernlans. On
forty guests at the Highlands ChristCas is

worn

always present and the
for considerable periods.

the other hand

we

have

at

least

one

against which the German mask is

no

mAs day.

gas

pro¬

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS I

drifting back to us from the front. I have tection at allr
particularly in mind the experience of one
There are also many comparisons drawn
young second lieutenant who has within between the German and American soldRed Cross meeting Friday, January
the month returned from the front and who
I know you Would be thrilled with
3d.
Important business.
has been in action at practically all points pride if you could hear all the wonderful
FOR RENT—Two furnished and two
along the western line. Right now he has things they tell about our soldiers. E^erv
been sent to the rear that he may recover officer 1 have seen talks most of all about unfurnished rooms.
Enquire of Mrs.
from wounds and gas. From him we hear the splendid spirit and courage of their O. V. Haynes, at Haynes bakery.
Miss Dorothy Webb, Miss Isabella Lowthat until last July the American Army men.
They say that all the> men ever
was brigaded with both French and Brit¬
grumble about is tlje ammunition supply ry and Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Lowry, all of
ish troops and that the French supervised and that, given plenty of this, complaints Tampa, dinnered at the Hotel Wales Fri¬
every action of every American from the are never heard about the grub which may day.
Generals dov#. In july. however, it seems sometimes be a day or so late, about the
H. H. Hayes, of Buffalo, N. Y., was
that Gen. Pershing took over the command quarters which .'nay be nothing but a mud¬
looking the Crown Jewel over Thursday.
and the Americans were relieved of all
dy shell hole, about clothip
equipment,
The Waverlv Florida Nurseries companv
structors and advisors.
The army became a tobacco or ills or about anything at all.
have finished fencing and planting a 15self contained and supported unit. It
whatever it may be.
All they require is
about that time that the Marines

81.50 the Year

someone

show them

to

what

to

do

and

citrus grove for Mrs. James Kirnan
This

acre

this week.

makes the second grove
and after that, nothing can
Mr. and Mrs. Kirnan are the possessors of
stop them.
An American officer's only
and when the groves are both in bearing,
worry is not that the meu will fail to follow
but that they will shame him by taking they will have nothing to do but gather cit¬
the lead. With troops like that American rus fruit and enjoy life
successes need cause no wonderment.
Cliff Blanchard, son of A. Blanchard,
We hear many things about the Ger¬ was here on furlough from U. S. Naval
mans, many of which are no doubt true air station at Hampton Roads, Va.,
and many which are obviously exaggerated. making his dad a three days visit. The
Cases of gunners chained to their ma¬ old gent was "fussing" around like a
chine guns seem to have been discovered two-year-old to make the kids (?) visit
by many and have been reported to me by a pleasant one, and we guess he suc¬
eye-witnesses, hence I believe them. Sto¬ ceeded, for Cliff says while Minneapo¬
ries of the Germans running away in panic lis, his home town, is mighty hard to
are however unsupported and seem to be
beat, it will b« Lake Wales for him
entirely false. After being captured, the when he is mustered out. They all get it.
German is meek as a lamb and they say
G. A. Hulqulst, of Stanton, la., a
they are tickled to death. They work brother of J. A. Hulquist, is here for
around all parts of the country in the the winter.
camps and various industries, are well
fed and look wonderfully fit wherever I
ORDER EASTERN STAR.
have seen them.
They are often much
better quartered than our own troops and
At the regular meeting of Lake WaleB
where they are permenently stationed as Chapter No. 107, Order of the Eastern
they usually are, they fare in every way Star, Thrusday night, the following candi¬
better than the transient 'troops.
We, dates were initialed into the beautiful mys'
meaning the troops with me, are now quar¬ teries of the Order:
where

to

go

tered in billets of various sorts.
often

Tho the

required to undergo many
is but little hardship.
Our chief difficulty is in bathing for the
French simply don't believe in it and the
art is consequently a lost one over here.
Officers in chateaus are ordinarily quite
claims to have seen.
Germdn thoroughness has often been gorgeous of course. However, this is more
commented upon, but the best one I have a matter of availing themselves of the ma¬
yet heard is that they are all equipped terial at hand than a matter of deliberate
with a wooden cross for their graves. You partiality.
may believe it or not, but surely you will
For the present, owing to the illness of
enjoy it.
our commanding officer, I am in command
Soissons and everything west of that of a unit somewhat similar to a regiment
place seems to have been drenched with but held as the appropriate command of a
blood Jjefore the line was straigtened. This Lt. Colonel, and enjoy the comforts and
officer was himself three times in Sos- privileges of a Colonel.
I call on the
sons and was then moved with his Bat¬ Mayors and make most flowery speeches on
tery to another sector before it was finally behalf of the Americans! to the French.
taken and held.
The tales they tell of Its great sport. I trust, however, that the
the Americans in action are wonderful of
may never have to make good all
course.
The French everyone admits are the stirring things I have told of them and
most marvellous artillerymen, but it it also for them.
You would have enjoyed most
said they almost drove the Americans to of all, 1 think, my speech on All Saints Day,
distraction with their eternal caution and which is the French Decoration Day. We
precision before the army became a unit. had the troops out to escort the mourners,
With the French the first shot is usually sounded taps, fired a salute, the Priest
a bulls eye, but they require time to per¬
gave our flag his benediction and I don't
fect their calculations and, as you know, mind admitting that with a few well chos
Americans have less time than anyone in en words, I simply knocked 'em cold. Its
vfhe world. Americans solve the same prob¬
great life.
But I fear the Bosche will
lem by shooting up the whole place while never hold out long enough for us to sec
the French concentrate on a single point. his flying heels. The reports in the papers
: discouraging each day and with
Jt is said the French are overcareful. For
instance, it is told that a certain point at least three more weeks before we move
from here I am very much perturbed to
on the Marne an American Battery was
about to open fire on a bridge that was say the least.
The Austrian capitulation
black with retiring Germans, when a Fren¬ is the latest blow. It looks very bad now.
ch commander sent down word that the However, the more optimistic contend that
bridge could not be destroyed, it having the war cannot pbssibly close before next
required fifteen years to be constructed. spring and this is further supported to
The officer in command replied, it is some extent by orders from Headquartermen

are

discomforts

there

Mr. and

nati, Ohio,

for E. W. Barber to attend

Mrs.
are

I.

Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and friends, of

Watermelon for Christmas.

the other guests. Joe Carson shot a
deer fpr the occasion, and the venison and
the company were fine.'
were

Chicago, arrived at the Highlands Tues¬
day.
Mr. and ,Mrs. Hallpeter spent the sum¬
Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pettit motored to
mer at their old home in Jackson, Mich.,
Haines City Wednesday.
Mr. Z. B. Bowden, of Plant City, was where Mr. H. found war work at good
wages, but were both glad to get back here
a business caller here Wednesday.
again before winter set in up north.
Miss Hextrem, Miss West, Mr. McFred J. Keiser has bought the young
Bride and Virgil West attended a pri¬
vate dance at Lake Hamilton Tuesday ten-acre grove of Mrs. Falconer.
It was
evening at the home of Mrs. King, giv¬ in excellent condition, ^having been under
en by her in honor of her
three sons, the care of J. E. Hunt since it was planted
two years ago.
just returned.
Mrs. Falconer says she is
tlC. M. Achard, of Tampa, was a going to hayfranother grove.
Dundee caller Friday, on
bined with hleasure.

business

com¬

John Skjntnmaker and wife

Mr. Huie motored to Haines

City Sat¬
EVERETT W. BARKWELL DEAD.

urday.
George Ferris, Joe Boggs and Gene
Dixon, of Winter Haven, were Dundee
visitors the latter part of the week.
Wm.

Meyers, of Haines City, was a.
Sunday.
George DuBois, Bill Brumitt, Ray
Brubaker and Christy Johnson were
Dundee visitor

Dundee callers last week.

STARR LAKE
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soon

return.

Mr. and Mrs. G. T.

Boschart

The many
well will be

friends of Everett W. Barkdeeply grieved to learn of
his death from pneumonia on December
21st at Great Lakes training station,
Chicago. He was one of the best known
and most universally beloved and prom¬
ising young men in this entire section.
He was called to the Great Beyond in
the 23d year of his age, and by his pass¬
ing the world has been deprived of one
of its young noblemen.
Everett W.
Barkwell was the son of Mrs. Augusta
Barkwell, sister of Mrs. H. E. Fairchild,
of Crooked Lake, Mrs. Barkwell having
had charge of the club house at Crooked
Lake for the past three years. Everett
had made his home for years with his
uncle and aunt, Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild,
and they looked upon him almost in the
light of a favorite son, and the loving
mother and

bereaved uncle

This

maintains

the

standad

set

Mr. A. Clebo has

once more

of the entire
community. His mother made every
effort to be with him during his last
hours, but was unable to reach his bed¬
side in time to minister

ing

care.

Everett

returned

years

be had in Plant

Courier.
We

Mrs. H. A. Nebel spent

the Plant City

Friday, Sat¬

few bet¬ urday and Sunday in Tampa. She re¬
ter.
There was one table in Lake Wales ports having a nice time, but is glad to
on Christmas day that was loaded down
be home again.
with ripe strawberries, ripe tomatoes and
lettuce, all taken from the owner's garden.
Owing to an unlooked for influx of
For green stuff in the winter tipie when the advertising which reached us bv mail at
people up North are eating snow balls, the last minute, several items of inter¬
this little, old Florida cannot be beaten, est must be held over until next week,
and the summers—oh, boy, they are just among them the obituary of Mrs, Jennette Moss,
delightful.
can

go

was

a

mother's lov¬

laid at rest be¬

side his father in Forest Home Ceme¬

tery, Chicago. The funeral was attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Fairchild, who return¬

Saturday evening, accompanied
by Mrs. Barkwell.
Everett W. Barkwell was a graduate
of the State University at Gainesville,
ed here

where he had fitted himself for the

scien¬

of citrus groves and at the
time of his leaving for the training sta¬
tion he had under his immediate care
enter¬
seveial hundred acres of fine groves at

Starr Lake, after
spending six
ago—that watermelons can
City the year 'round—in¬ months at Muscle Shoals, Ala. His
cluding Christmas, News Years, th? Eonrth friends here are very glad to welcome
of July, Thanksgiving, etc.—Plant
City him.

several

and aunt

have the hearfelt sympathy

tific

care

tained at a dinner party for Mr. and
City is adorned with a medium
Crooked Lake.
sized watermelon, grown by C. E. Sal- Mrs. D. G. Boucher on Christmas day.
Everett was
of Plant

monds.

Forded down

Mich., and were mightily
Miss Hextrem, Miss Kuney, Miss pleased guests of Mr. and Mrs. Keiser the
West and Mr. McBride motored to latprt part of last week.
Haines City Saturday.
The shortage of rainfall during the sum¬
Mr. J. J. Johns left for Fort Wayne, mer is
being made good by an extra
Ind., Thursday, after getting his wife supply this winter. Nature is apt to keep
and children comfortably situated in the
up the annual average.
home of Mrs. John's mother, Mrs. Theo,
Eggerman.
from Jamison,

E. LaGrange,

The desk of W. J. McDonald in the Bank

dinner at the

in Frostproof, at which Col.
Tom Wilson and Banker West, of Bartow,

for the winter month*.

Miss EvaLyn Chase, of Tampa, spent
Mrs. J. C. La- Christmas here with* her parents, Mr.
Grange, Mrs. Mary P. Sample, Mrs. I. M. and Mrs. C. C. Chase.
Harrell, Mrs. Caroline M. Haynes, M. C.
The Kirch families united at the J.
Cain, A. W. Allan.
Kirch home and spent a glorious Christ¬
At the conclusion of the impressive initia¬
mas day.
A fyw friends also partook
tion cerefnonies, the following officers were
of the bounteous dinner served.
installed to serve during the ensuing year:
Mr. and Mrs. Moule entertained at
Mrs. M. R. Anderson—Worthy Matron,
dinner on Christmas day. The guests
T. L. Wetmore--Worthy Patron, Mrs. R. F..
were
Messrs. Hart, Hutchens, Mason
Wilhoyt—Associate Matron, Mrs. M. M. and Mrs.
Mason.
Ebert—Secretary, Mrs. S. B. Curtis—
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham motored
Theasurer, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore—Conduc¬ to Haines
City Monday evening to meet
tress, Mrs. Robt. Peacock—Associate Con¬
the parents of Mrs. Ingham, who have
ductress, Mrs. T. J. Parkey—Chaplain, come to
spehd the holidays with them.
Mrs. L. L. Barnes—Marshal, Mrs. Geo.
Dr. and Mrs. Haines and daughter
Swanke—Adah, Mrs. I. M. Harrell—Ruth. Zola
spent Christmas day with Mr. and
Mrs. C. C. Thullberg—Esther, Miss IsaMrs. B. I. Flagg.
Belle McCorquodale—Martha, Mrs. P. P.
G. Chase, of Chicago, is visiting with
Sanford—Electa, Mrs. ' L. H. Parkerrelatives here. He arrived shortly be¬
Warder, A. W. Allan—Sentinel, Mrs.
fore the holidays, and we are sorry to
C. "E. Wetmore—Organist.
say that for business reasons he must

Mrs.

a

Rosenthal, of CiticinCarson home
guests of the Highlands

a

member of the S. A.

E.

Fraternity, also of the Lake Wales
Blue Lodge, member of Thomas Brown
Chapter, No. 22 and Commandery No.
15, both of Bartow, as well as a mem¬
ber of Egypt Temple and Mystic Shrine,
of Tampa.

man a

Advertising is fast becoming a fine art.
Its theme is human wants, and where, when
and how they may gratified.
It interests,
inspires, educates—sometimes amuses—in¬
forms and thereby uplifts and benefits, lu¬
bricating existence and helping the old
woHd on its way to the Celestial City of
fine minds.—Elbert Hubbard.
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Mr. and Mrs. Frank Jobson and two worthy
patron; Mrs. Ida Thompson,
children, of Choccolocco, Ala., arrived associate matron; Jed R. Yale, secre¬
Christmas Eve. and are living on the tary; Mrs. Charlotte Langston, treas¬
Stevens place, recently purchased by J. urer; Miss Flossie
Cheney, conductress;
W. Hughes.
Mrs. Sadie Hutchinson, associate con¬
»
HAINES CITY
Mr. and Mrs. Frank E. Partridze, of ductress; Mrs. Alta Lockhart, Adah;
Jamestown, N. Y., who have spent the Mrs. Margaret Huie, Ruth; Mrs, Ella
"gateway to the scenic highlands.""
last two winters here with their cousin, Arnold, Esther;
Mrs. Ella Cheney,
Leslie R. More, of the Seminole Palm Mrs. Anna Rheubottom, arrived Satur¬ Martha; Mrs. Sallie Jacob, Electa; Mrs.
Livonia Yale, warder; Roy Hutchinson,
company, killed two wild turkeys while day night. They vfere accompanied by
their daughter, Mrs. Frank Stone and sentinel; Mrs. Bonnie Young, chaplain;
out huhting last Thursday.
and little son, also from Jamestown, Mrs. Lola Cline, marshal and Miss Vesta
Mrs. H. E. Leader, principal of the
who are making their first visit to Ohlinger, organist.
Haines City high school, spent Friday
Haines City.
and Saturday in Bartow.
Nelson Leach,
Sound Carried Far.
sonofJTommy' Leach,
Dr. H. E. Cline, who has been visit¬
the well-known base ball player, has
A camp cook whose only means of
ing friends and relatives here during the
been mustered
calling the members of his

f

The Advertisers in The Highlander
all

are

Responsible Business Men

|

out

past week, returned to Wauchula Mon

day morning.

Corp at Camp Dix, and returned pounding

home

Monday.

to friends at Lake Hamilton.

given for the home.
daughter Miss
Friday night the members of the Ma¬
Esther,' who have been spending the sonic
lodge and Haines City Chapter O.
past week with her mother, Mrs. C. C. E. S.
held joint installation ceremonies
Luce, left Monday for their home in at the
lodge rooms and installed the fol¬
Mulberry.
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
J. W. Sample spent Saturday with
Mosonic—D. B. Ohlinger, worshipful
his daughter, Mrs. J. B. Briggs, at
master; Lisj^ W. Smith, senior warden;
Lakte Wales, and Sunday with his fam¬ F. M.
Lpng, junior warden; F. D. Shepily in Bartow. ■
ard, treasurer; Jed R. Yale, secretary;
Mrs. Oscar Cook is entertaining a A. sB. Cheney,
chaplain; O. F. Cheney,
house party this week, her'guests being senior deacon; V. C.
Thompson, junior
her sister, Mrs. J. W. Austin, of Bow¬ deacon; J. H.
Yale, senior steward; u.
ling Green, and nieces, Miss Onie and A. Parrish, junior steward and R. C.
Evelyn Austin, of Bowling Green, and Cline tiler. Eastern Star—Mrs. Rosa¬
Miss Lois Overstreet, of Kissimmee.
lie Yale, worthy matron; O. F.
Cheney,
Mrs. E. R. Adams and

LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. It. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor

every

over

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

worden's

store

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not.Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
gery or

Christian Science.

plained thereupon made what he call¬
ed a "klepalo."
The "klepalo" was merely a piece of
well-seasoned oak plank two Inches

thick, six Inches wide, and four feet
long. Through the center he bored a
hole, passed a rope through It and sus¬
pended the plank from the branch of a
tree. The cook "rang" the Instrument
by striking It with a mallet, first on

X
x

X

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN
-CALL AT

X

side and then on the other.
man who made the "klepalo"
had Steen similar contrivances in small
one

The

Bulgarian villages, where they are
used instead of church bells to call the
people to worship. A test of the In¬
strument used by the campers showed
that In ordinary weather conditions it
could be heard two miles.---Munchester Union.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

X For

i

Prompt

SERVICE !

Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

i.......

Ford Accessories

Famine Conditions'

A

| Food Shortage approchmg famine Point
Serious Food Shortage
™

Removes the cause of
Disease.

in the

they were fishing or hunting at any
considerable distance from the camp.
One of the party to whom he com¬

HUNGER DRAWS THE MAP

fSSNVM

rooms

ItA^K BUILDING

on a pan with a
was unable to make them hear when

Miss Jennie Crum, of Homeland, who
The usual Christmas tree at the M.
taught here two years ago, spent the E. church was different
this year, be¬
week end with Mrs. W. C. Lockhart.
cause the gifts were brought to be
giv¬
Miss Leila Craig, and cousin, Miss en to the Children's
Home in Jackson¬
Lilian Weeks, of Orlando, were in town ville. A
good program was rendered
Saturday, on the way home from a visit by the children, and an offering of
$5.56

CHIROPRACTIC

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

party was
knife handle

of service in the

Tank

Dr.

a

Specialty.

B. G. PORTER, Propreitor.

X

Sufficient Present Food Supply
Bui Mure Serious

Peoples' already receiving
American, aid

||) |{| Unclassified

Ideal

DECEMBER, I. 1918

Fertilizers

Ideal Fertilizers have been the BEST the market

affords for TWENTY-FIVE YEARS.

are

Field Results tell the story, and Florida's banner crops
made with IDEAL BRANDS.
Ideal Service

crop

means

special advice

on every

phase of

production.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
MANUFACTURERS

IDEAL

Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.

A food map
not a

of Europe today shows seat of government the little nation's gions, with conditions
single country In which the fu¬ first thought was to express her grati¬ Finland.

does not hold threat of serious
difficulties and only a small part which
is not rapidly approaching the famine
ture

point.

With

the

exception

of

the

serious in

tude to the Commission for Relief In

Bohemia, Serbia, Roumanla and
Belgium for preserving the lives of Montenegro have already reached the

millions of her citizens.

Germnny,

the other hand, need

on

Ukraine only those countries which not figure In such a'
map for Ameri¬
have
maintained marine
commerce
cans because there Is no
present Indi¬
have sufficient food supplies to meet cation that we shall be called on at all
actual needs until next harvest, and to take
thought for the food needs of
even in the Ukraine, with stores accu¬
Germany. Germany probably can care
mulated on the farms, there is famine for her own food
problem if she is
in the large centers of population.
given access to shipping and Is enabled
Belgium and northern France, as to distribute food to the cities with
well as Serbia, appear on the hunger dense populations, which are the trou¬
map distinct from the rest of Europe ble centers.
because they stand in a different rela¬
England, France, the Netherlands
tion from the other nations to the peo¬ and Portugal, all of which have been
ple of the United States. America has maintained from American supplies,
for four years maintained the small have sufficient food to meet Immediate
war rations of Belgium and northern
needs, but their fututre presents seri¬
France and is already making special ous difficulties.
The same Is true of
efforts to care for their Increased Spain and the northern neutral
coun¬
after-the-war needs, which, with those tries—Norway, Sweden and Denmark
of Serbia, must be Included in this —whose ports have been
open and who
plan, are urgent in the extreme and have been able to draw to some degree
must have immediate relief.
upon foreign supplies.
The gratitude of the Belgian nation
Most of Russia is already in the
for the help. Amerlcu has extended to throes of famine, and
40,000,000 people
her during the war constitutes the there are beyond the

strongest appenl for us to continue our
work there.
The moment the Gerinan
armies withdrew from her soil and she
was established once more in her own

most

help.

Before

practically

HAINES CITY, EL A

famine point and are suffering a heavy
foil of death.
The Armenian popula¬
tion is fulling each week as hunger
takes its toll, and in Greece,'Albania
and Roumania so serious are the food
shortnges that famine Is near.
Al¬
though starvation is not yet imminent,

Italy, Switzerland, Bulgaria and Tur¬
key are in the throes of serious strin¬

Out-of-Town visitors and

auto¬

mobile

parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at

In order to fulfill America's pledge
In world relief we will have to
export
every ton of food which can be han¬

CAIN BROTHERS
LAKE WALES, FLA.
We inform
that

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

Reasonable Rates.

gencies.

Auto for Hire.

our

we

Friends and Patrons
full line of

carry a

MONFORD TIRES
guaranteed for

perfection,

at

a sav¬

ing in price of 15 to 25 per cent on
same goods elsewhere.
Also spark
plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ afirst
class mechanic.
Also a complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us

a trial

dled through our port*. This means at
the very least a minimum of 20,000,000
tons

compared with 6,000,000 tons pre¬
exports and 11,820,000 tons ex¬
ported last year, when we were bound
by the ties of war to the European
allies.
war

If

fall to lighten the black spots
on the hunger
map or If we allow any
portions to become darker the very
peace for which we fought and bled
will be threatened. Revolt and anarchy
we

possibility of inevitably follow famine.

another

Should this

spring thou¬ happen we will see in other parts of
Inevitably must die. Europe a repetition of the Russian de¬
well to Poland and bacle and our fight for world
peace
throughout the Baltic re¬ will have been In vain.

sands of them
This applies as

PARK HOTEL

SIM Haines City Nurseries
O.

II.

OHLINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send

fheir Catalogue, and Price List,

interested in citrus culture.-They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
ahvay reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
to anyone

HAINES CITY NURSERIES
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SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application

Our
To

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

as

We wish

a.

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publish

We made

business trip

a

loast last week and put
ire day Friday on board

the East

over lo

in almost the
one

thank you one and

all for your liberal pat¬
ronage the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of
your trade in the future. We try at ail times to give the best
service under existing conditions. We wish one and all a
Happy and Prosperous year for 1919.

second-class matter March 9,1916,:

the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
of March 3, 1879.

Patrons—GREE

en-

of the Florida

to

last Coast

Railway trains, and a more unday can hardly be imagined,
weather was cold and damp and not a

omfortable

'he

article of heat

Fancy Figures Cut No Ice

WS.S.

supplied the passen- with us, nor do we add to our charges
ers, the ladies sitting with furs on and during the Holiday Season, as is the rule
ic
men
who were fortunate enough to with some stores.
We give you extra
ossess overcoats donned them and turned
Ghristmas quality and yet stick to the
We give you good, quick
p the collars, while the children' actually old prices.
loked blue from cold. We would suggest service too, and assure you of prompt
>
people from the North who contemplate deliveries. If you want to save money
taking a trip down the East Coast that on your Christmas marketing come and
ley carry individual oil heaters with them buv here.
tr their own comfort, as the
employees of
te great Flagler System seem to be
possised of the idea that the steam heating
pparatus was put in for ornamental puroses, only.
It was certainly a relief tc
was

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
gsSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

J. I. WALSH, The Jeweled

et

on

ars

a

Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

train of the A. C. L. where the

heated and everything comfort

were

hie.

Wales Mercantile

Lake

That's the

way

we

do "things

ovet

W. S. S.

JEWELRY!

Now that

a new- year i
relegate onr little differences and
grudges, if we have any, to the scrap heap
of 1918 and put our shoulders to the wheel
of prosperity and push Lake Wales along

No

all

front ranks of Florida's many progress¬
ive cities. Nature has done much for this
to

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

use

to send North when

desire

we

right at

furnish

"Can

anything

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

MOST COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT IN SOUTH FLORIDA

SS" L S.

WALES

you

door.

your

HOTEL

1/. /..I/ 17//./V g

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

...T.T1'.".

particular locality. Let it not be said we
not taken advantage of our opportune

GEORGE SWANK E, Prop.

have

S. S

ahibi

If

arette.

to engage

the •ail of the cig¬
federal law required all men

a

in

some

would have

men

to

Eirst State Bank

useful occupation these
work at a real job.—

This bunch has flim-flammed the

for
do

so long that they have forgotten how
anything, only shoot off their mouth.

to

getting New Year's resolutions
ready—to break ?—Lakeland Star.
What's the use of getting them ready to
Sam Hill are you going t
■

ISSUED BY THE

you

l.o

"

'

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

w. s. s.

Vm

Why, Brother Lee, whafc do you expect
pull'off at the meeting? We had intend¬
ed putting a lunch in a paper bag and com¬
ing over to Winter Haven, but now, we are
in doubt as to the safety of the plan. By
all means let the young lady report the proceedings. Having a beautiful young lady
present might have an ennobling effect up
on some of the old reprobates.

YO U

thread-bare, he
with

a

bank
can

Muck Land,

getting

make it look like

new

Who's Your

Builder^

Why Not Me ;

Office

over

Hardware

perfume make
a

scent go

year

Scenic

Highway
Garage

1918—

It is simply

a frugal fellow;
long way.—Tampa

LAKE

be a frugal fellow, alright, al¬
right, but when it comes to making a scent
go a long way he isn't one-two-three with

As
Any article that

W. S. S.

'comes from

One of the things Bartow must do now
is to ressurrect the Board of Trade.—Polk
Co. Record.

Old "Gabe." mighe blow a few blasts

on

his trombone

right here in Lake Wales if
he is around resurrecting defunct boards

near

Fireproof as

a

Garage

you may

absolutely.

our store

depend upon

ed.

w. s. s.

up

their foun.

The rush for sick liquor

per¬

W. S. S.
Under our present postal system we may
be expecting to receive Christmas presents
any time between now and next Christmas.

can

25

Transient trade solicit¬
Wei»ave accomodation for

cars.

snow

and ice? If

so, see

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

CONTRACTOR

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Note:

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

You Are the Man
to

This is "The Store

whom the

Liberty
to

Government looked for the

Loan,

whom the Gov

represent it to be.

start to save, start

UNITED STATES

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

for yourself and
lending it to the

word of invitation and a
pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Colutnbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
you a

from

us.

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS SCAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

WS.S.
ISSUED BY THE

GOVERNMENT

Start to write your name down in
men who, unable to go aiross to France,
—and

financed it!

J. F.

are

ernment

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

success

You

again for $2,000,Go today to a
or
any author-

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here 'is in itself a guarantee that
that article
is everything we

of trade.

tain pens.
mits is on.

from the

J. F. TOWNSEND

be made.

the skunk.

doctors have loaded

Land for General Farm¬

WALES, FLORIDA

He may

-V—

Buy

WETMORE BROS., Props.

is

Tribune.

The

or

A GENERAL INSURANCE

In Rhodes Building

-

And we've "swore off from "cussin" the

The

away

GENERAL

"cussing" the

"hawgs" any more—in the
Highland News.

he makes

Orange Grove Land

North

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

from

"keows" for good and all.
wasted energy.
*

Want to
*

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.

W. S. S.
off

\

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

strawberry patch.—Tampa Tribune.
us the patch.
We'll do the rest.
swore

COLD, COLD

JOE BRIGGS, LASLES'

Furnish

We've

FOLKS UP IN THE

ing in the balmy south,

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY
is

Write today.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

T

account

the State.

t)o You

General Contractor

to

man's

Short Order

LAKE WALES. FLA.

J. T. RHODES

she ain't acquainted with the bunch of Eds.
on that auspicious occa¬
sion—Winter Haven Chief.

Cabinet Work
on

Cashier.

—

that will be here

W. S. S.

High-Grade
Repair Work

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

W. F. Hutchinson,

President.

Our local reporte
kno
if she
ets to sit in at the Press meeting here Jan¬
uary, 10, lo report the diddings. Says she
surmises the Eds. will be a little backward
about writing it, themselves.
Huh, guess

a

John L. Fouts,

FARMERS:

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Deposits Insured!

-

ftcr» J.

If

All

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Arc

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

System of Banks.

WS.S.

NOTICE

LAKE WALES

Member of the Witham

people

Interior Finish

I NOVELTY

WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

Times-Union.

Telephone 16

of the

the

man

looks

000,000 saved

!

bankorpostoffice
ized agency and
to

lay

your

money by
family by

government.

history ^s one of the
stoqd by the country

Townsend Lumber Yard

LAKE

WALES.HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

O

$ January Clearance Sale Opens

"1

No I p t

*

14

Friday,
Jan.
3d,
Closes

Saturday, January 18th

DAYS OF BARGAIN SKI4JX<4

| Z§,

Our

January Clearing Sale will be in full swing for 14 shopping days. You are especially invited to
We are sure you will be interested. The many Bargains offered in all
departments means a Money
Saving to you. Call early and often.

attend.

( H AS. K. EARNEST MCT. CO., Bartow, Florida

t

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

Cain Brothers have added

For thirty years we have been

manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we
tomers

In every county

Write For Latest Price List.

have satisfied

ft

Prices always in line with Quality

was.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

;..£.£I£l££XXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXxXXXX
It

was

well satisfied audience who vis¬

the

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

first class house in

a

much appreciated by their constantly in¬
creasing patronage.

recently,

purchased

two

ten-acre

some

Bartow Steam

with

Cray refrigerator in his meat market,
an ice capacity of 1,200 p.unds.

Tell it to Sweeny. What? That you are
The recent wet weather put a sto
the
The films going to take in the movies at the auditor¬
picking
pf citrus fruit for a day or two.
ium Friday night.
The good, old Florida sunshine never goes
For first-class laundry work try the on a strike for any length of time and the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your rains were needed.

and
satisfied

best of work.
hotel.

thei

Laundry does only the

Leave bundle at Pugh's

bundles at Pugh's hotel.

tf

L.

S.

Newman, of Rochester

and in town.

Beautiful, Rapid Growing Australian Pines
more

attractive.

Fine, Thrifty Trees, 25c each.

$15

For Ornamentals or Hedg¬
should be planted now.

a

per

hundred.

us

ViIL'c": JEWELER

A Full Line of

Stock of

which

to

Dependable Jewelry from

Make Your Selections.

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

before you buy for

fall

1
The

City, Fla.

Armour Fertilizer
See

That's what they all say.

es

HAINES CITY NURSERIES, Haines
We have

N.

Another

application

^
pJ

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Specialty.

Customer.

BROTCIilE, Haines City, Fla.

:

W.S.S.

mm

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

ARE YOU PREPARED

FOR those
chilly mornings
soon
be withof
again?damp,
If not,
should that will
in and
get
us

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,

our

you

Baked Fresh

Every Day

have just received our stock of New Perfection Oil
Heaters, and the early purchasers will be the ones to have
them on hand when they are needed.
This oil heater is very light and can be easily carried any¬
where. It chases the chili from the cold corners.

We would like to have you come in and inspect this heater,
as we feel sure you will be convinced that
you cannot afford
to be without one.

>

buy

more

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
-ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

WAVERLY, FLA.
Place Orders

now

for

SPUING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best

than

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

Ebert-Huffaker Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE

Uncle Sam

helps you to get the Thrift Habit
habit that will help you through life. He
has issued the W. S. S.
You can start with a quarter. 25c. buys a
Thrift Stamp.
16 Thrift Stamps, plus 16 cents

BIG SHIPMENT OF

—a

WS.S.

buys

W. S. S., is worth $5.
The interest is at 4 <"c compounded quarterly.
GOVERNMENT
One of the best and safest investments possible.
Buy Thrif Samps and W. S. S.
They make money for you.
They save money for you.
They help Uncle Sam win the war.
a

W. S. S. In 1923

a

DON'T MISUNDERSTAND THE W. S. S.

?ws.s.

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

We also have the FAVORITE COOK STOVES,
which there is none better. Let us tell you why.

UNITED STATES

and

one

We

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

Trade With Jones

come

oil heaters.

Cakes and Pies

Y..

humdinger of a movie show at was an Lake Wales visitor last week, ex¬
tf
the auditorium Friday night. Don't miss pressing himself as highly pleased with
Additional Home News, page 2. it. If you do you will be the one to regret the beauties of nature displayed around

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. StarUan account with us today.

Nothing

storage capa¬

Many of

The management is to be con¬
upon the excellent results ob¬

the
than

safety and responsibility of this institution.

a

entertainment^ Fri¬ learn

tained at this, the second show.

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

of

screen

large city.
gratulated

pros¬

The tank has

our readers will be grieved to
This office has in preparation a neat lit¬
that the wife of Chas. Hale of Sul¬ tle catalogue and price list fqr the Waverday night in the auditorium. The manage¬ livan. Ind.. passed away at her home on ly Florida Nurseries Co. The gentlemen
ment had secured the services of an expert
the 19th. insi., from heart failure as a re¬ at the head of this concern do not believe
who soon adjured the minor difficulties sult of pneumonia,
preceded by an attack in sending work out of town when they can
that were in evidence the opening night, of influenza. Mr. Hale will be remembered secure just as good results at home.
and everything went off as smoothly as as a friend of the Rhodes
family who, while
E. E. Worth has installed a new Mr
here
though the reels were being thrown
a

upon

UNITED STATES

Bank

Bowser sup¬

city of 280 gallons of gasoline and will be

cus¬

ited the moving picture

State

customers.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

in Florida,

Lake Wales

a

ply system for the accommodation of their

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

You are wrong if you think that the greatest feature of the W. S. S. lies in
loaning money to Uncle Sam.
You are wrong if you think the best thing about W. S. S. is the generous
interest it brings you. * * *
The chief service of W. S. S. is teaching the

Crockery Just 'Received
Dishes of all Kinds from 2c to 60c
each. Buy a Year's Supply NOW.
BIG LINE OF

High Grade Jewelry for Christmas

habit of THRIFT.

THRIFT makes better citizens.
THRIFT makes happier families.
THRIFT makes stronger nations.
THE HABIT OF THRIFT is one qf the most helpful you can

\

WALES FURNITURE CO.
acquire.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
EMPBOVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SlIMSOIOOL

GASTORIft

iNet Contents 15 fluid Draol

Lesson

For Infants and Children,

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria

(AM

(Copyright,

AVc^ctablc Preparation forAs

PHARAOH

Signature

Thereby Promoting Digestion

Opium,Morphine nor.

DEVOTIONAL READ'lNO-Psalms 2.

The book from which the next eight
lessons are taken Is a continuation of
the story of the chosen
people.
Its
central theme Is redemption—the de¬
liverance of Israel from bondage and
their separation unto God. The ques¬

j^^ouiDcSAMLUfrram

tion

of

relationship from

bondage Is

A helpful Remedy for
j Constipation and Diarrhoea
ana
loss of Sleep

and Feverlshness

I resulting iherefrom-m

Infaniy

Facsimile Sidnatom of

XHE

Thirty Years

CENTAOTtGOMPAMr.

NEW^TORKl

Exact

CASTORIA

Copy of Wrapper.

Fall Run of
mat

Distemper

be wholly avoided by using

"SPOHN'S"
A sm*11
J
results.

outlay of money brings rery grant
It Is a sure cure and a prerentire If
>ou use it as per directions.
Simple, safe and sure. The large size
la twice the quantity and an ounce more
than the amall size.
Get
your horses In best coudltlon for late fall and
winter.
All
J

->->

■

"""

harness

dealers

drug-

manufacturers.

or

Spohn Medical Co.

Goshen, Ind.. U. S. A.
SOLD FOR SO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
Alao

FIno General

a

'belfry of Christ church,

Wellington,

New Zealand, have been presented by
•that government to France.
The bells
were cast from
cannon enptured by
the Oermnns from the French in 1870,
and were presented to Christ church

iby German residents.
As
is

smoke, but occasionally the smoke
from a pipe dream.

comes

There

are

176

kinds

of

bananas

in vnrious parts of the world,

grown

a

Scottish surgeon.

CATARRH, COUGHS, AND CROUP
quickly relieved by Vacher-Balm.
Every family should keep it in the
house this time of year.
If you can¬
not get it locally send 25c for a tube
to E. W. Vacher, New Orleans, La.Adv.
Are

(here Is Are where there

rule

a

Montgomery,

Use

soft

words

and

hard

argu-

Acid-Stomachs.
What a lot of misery they cause!
How Acid-Stomach, with its day-

after-day sufferings, does take the joy
of lifel Not only that — AcidStomach is always undermining one's
health. Think of what acid does to
the teeth—how the acid eats through
the enamel, causing them to decay.
Is it any wonder, then, that AciaStomach saps the strength of the
out

strongest bodies and wrecks the health
of

so

many

You

see

people?
ACID-STOMACH victims

everywhere alway* ailing. They can't
tell exactly what is the matter; all
they say is, "I don't feel well"—"I'm
all in; tired, sickly." If they only
knew it, nine times out of ten it is
Acid-Stomach that is ailing them.
It surely makes good digestion diffi¬
cult, causes food to sour and fer¬
ment in the bowels, weakens the
blood and fills the system with poi-

Take EATONIO and get rid of your
Acid-Stomach. This wonderful mod¬

remedy actually takes the excess
acid out of the stomach. It quickly
and positively relieves bloat, heart¬
ern

burn, belching, food repeating, sour,
gassy stomach, and the pains of indi¬
gestion.
Makes the stomach cool
and comfortable—keeps it sweet and
strong. Banishes all stomach trou¬
bles so completely that you forget
you have a stomach.
You can eat
what you like and digest
your food
in comfort, without fear of distressing
after-effects.

EATONIC

helps

you

get full strength out of every mouthful
you eat—and that is what you must

After

Joseph's death Israel quickly

grew Into a nation.

This Increase was
the fulfillment of Genesis 85:11, which

promise

Now two-thirds of the

ing sections, which

velop accordingly.

Those men who first grasp¬
changing problem created
the best facilities to meet it—large packing
plants and branch houses at strategic points,
refrigerating equipment (including cars), car
routes, trained organization, profitable outlets
ed the elements of the

for

former

meat across the

If there

they, left God out of their calcula¬

God had promised that Israel
should be greut In numbers and mighty
in power.
He who plans against God
shall miserably fall and shall be shown
to be a fool.

in

vast

flow of

country.

were a

better way to perform this

Taskmasters

(vv. 11-14).
placed under heavy bur¬
Cruel taskmasters were placed

were

dens.
over

which became the nat¬

necessary

(1:11-22).

tions.

They

—

service, American ingenuity and
enterprise would have discovered it, and others
would now be using it.
During 1918, Swift & Company has earned
a profit on meats (and meat
by-products) of less
than
cents per dollar of sales—too small a
profit to have any appreciable effect on prices.

Growth

These measures place on exhibition
the folly of worldly wisdom (1 Corin¬
thians 3:19). Their fatal mistake was

1. Cruel

waste

ural, inevitable channels for the

eastern border of the land.

that

packing industry of

The function of providing meat had to de¬

II. A New Dynasty (1:8-10).
Joseph's elevation in Egypt was dur¬
ing the reign of the Hyksos kings. Be¬
ing of Semitic origin they were not
hostile to the Hebrews, but when there
"arose up a new king which knew not
Joseph" (v. 8) the amazing growth of
the Israelites excited his envy and
fear (vv. 9, 10).
This fear was two¬
fold :
(1) In case of war they might
join the enemy and fight against them.
(2) Lest they should remove from the
lund, thus cutting off a vital source of
revenue and exposing to danger the
Check the

sparsely settled.

today is the development of the best way to
perform a national service.

ing when there shall be another amaz¬
ing Increase in Israel (Ezekiel 36:10,
11. 37, 38; 37 :26).

to

are

The American meat

that God promised It, nnd all difficul¬
ties will vanish.
There is a time com¬

III. Measures

consuming centers,

with millions of people, are one to two thousand
miles away from the principal live-stock produc¬

repeated-to Jacob Just be¬
fore going Into Egypt (Genesis 46t3).
If It be the problem of how a little com¬
pany of seventy persons could become
an host of six hundred thousand men
in so short a time, let us remember
was

them

who forced

them

to

building treasure cities and all
of service in the field.

This

Swift &

labor
man¬
meas¬

ineffectual, for "the more they
them, the more they multi¬
plied and grew." This rapid growth
resulted in more intense burdens being
heaped upon them.
2. Murder of Male Infants by the
Midwives (vv. 15-21).
This measure
also
miscarried,
as
the
midwives
feared God and chose to obey him. Be¬
cause they refused to destroy God's
people he gave them homes and chil¬
dren and the joys thereof.
3. Drowning of Male Children in the
itiver (v. 22).
In order to make this
measure effective all the people were
charged with the responsibility of cast¬
ing the Hebrew male children Into the

Company,

U. S. A.

ure was

river.
This mnndnte seems to have
been given shortly before Moses was
born.
This plan likewise was foiled,
nnd the very

child who when a man
Was sheltered and
nurtured in his own palace.
upset his throne,

IV. The
Birth
and
Education of
Moses (2:1-8).
The measure which was designed to

destroy

the Hebrew menace, also
brought to I'harnoh's palace and edu¬

cated

there the very man who uftershattered the Egyptian power
and set free the enslaved people. The
ward

ignore the command of the king and
hide him for three months (Hebrews
11:23). Faith in God is the antidote
for fear (Psalms 27:1).
His mother
discerned in him

a

proper

child,

or a

child fair to God

druggist TODAY. We authorize
guarantee EATONIC to please
you. If it fails in any way, take it

trulli In his mind from his childhood.

your

him to

back; he will refund your money. If
your druggist does not keep EATON 10,
write to us and we will send you a big
You

can

send

us

the 60c after

you receive it. Address H. L. Kramer,
President, Eatonic Remedy Company,

Wabfish, Chicago, 111.

A

An

"Poemess."

Indianapolis stenographer

was
much given to the writing of rhymes.
His family was so accustomed to this

accomplishment that, they took little
notice of it, but it was quite new and
interesting to her little niece Virginia,
who

had come
on
n
visit.
watched auntie in wonder as she

(Acts 7:20), and be¬
lieved him to be the deliverer of his

people.

She

no

doubt

Instilled

this

Perhaps led by the story of Noah's ark
she

made

an-

ark

of

bulrushes

She

posed several jingles. And then, "Oh,
auntie," she exclaimed, "why aren't
you a poemess instead of a stenogra¬

most valuable aid.

pher?"

American Blue Print

Get New
The

Special Agents

Kidneys!

kidneys

30 E. 42nd St

are the most overworked
of the human body, and when they

organs

lie attracted

bathe.

when she

came

Miriam. Ills sister,

down to

was

placed

where she could watch the affair.
came

tune

with

She

suggestion at the oppor¬
moment as to n nurse for the
a

Education at bis mother's knee
gave character, and educntlou at the
Egyptian court qualified liini to be tin
historian and lawgiver of his people.
baby.

Gives

explicit directions for right
colors for all subjects and how to mix.

Co., Inc.

New York

City

FROST PROOF

fail in their work of filtering out and
throwing off the poisons developed in the
system, things begin to happen

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Sne-

colored

urine;

loss

cession and Flat Dutch.
By express, 500, {1.25*
1,000, 82.00 ; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and up at 81.60,
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, 36c:

of

appetite; indii
tion; irritation, or even stone in the blad¬
der. These symptoms indicate a condition
that may lead to that dreaded and fatal

600, $1.50; 1,000, t2.80.

D. F.

malady,
Bright's disease, for which there
is said to be no cure.
Do not

delay

a

At the first in¬

minute.

treatment is necessary in
der troubles. A delay is

Wholesala and retail.

JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

THE WAR

dication of trouble in the kidney, liver,
bladder or urinary organs start taking
Gold Medal Haarlem Oil Capsules, and
save yourself before it is too late.
Instant

kidney and blad¬
often fatal.

IS WON

Ornamental Trees, Shrubs and Roses. Our
Nursery Catalog and five new Southern
Service Bulletins contain more Informa¬
tion for planters than ever published by
any nursery.
No Inflated prices. Address
C. M. Griffins & Co., Nurierr Bide.. Micclenny, Florida

and

placed Moses in it and left It at the
place where Pharaoh's daughter would

2c stamp for
illustrated Winsor &
Newton catalogue of
Artists' Materials and
Colors, including Special
Chart for mixing, FREE, a

com¬

faith of Moses' parents caused them to

have to be well and strong—lull
strength from your food.
Get a big box of EATONIC from

50c box.

Half a Century Ago, every community could
supplied to some extent with locally dressed
meat, drawing on live stock raised nearby.

afflicted

Acid-Stomach
Makes Millions
Suffer

Indigestion—dyspepsia—sour stom¬
achs—bloated,gassy stomachs—belchy,
miserable-feeling stomachs—these are

Century Ago

a

be

Seed

(1:7).

ner

ments.

Half

Egyptian

our own

I. The Increase of the Chosen

of Israel

The Name Gutta Percha.
Gutta percha derives Its name from
the Malayan words gueta, a gum, and
percha, a cloth. It was introduced to
the civilized world in 1842 by Doctor

type of

redemp¬
bondage (I Corinthians
6:7).
Pharaoh represents the devil,
and Egypt the world.

Strengthening Tonic.
Bells Go to Rightful Owners.
Three huge bells formerly In the

n

tion from sin's

Use
For Over

,

.

ISRAEL.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Exodus 5:161; Hebrews 11:23-27.

of

Mineral. Not Narcotic

OPPRESSES

LESSON TEXT-Exodua 1:7-2:8.
GOLDEN TEXT-He shall save
the
children of tho needy, and shall break In
pieces the oppressor.—Psalms 72:4.

Bears the

Cheerfulness and RestConta®

Newspaper

LESSON FOR JANUARY 5

similfitin§theFood by Rcguta^

lint? theStomachs and Bowcb of

Western

Union.)'"

algohol-3 per cent.

neither

1918,

all kidney, bladder and urinary troul
It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your
great-grandmother used. About two cap¬
sules each day will keep you toned up and
feeling tine. Get it at any drug store, and
if ifi does not give you almost immediate

Helps to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

relief,

sure

None

your money will be refunded.
Be
you get the GOLD MEDAL brand

other

sizes.—Adv.

genuine.

In

boxes,

.

three

Clothes don't make the man, but a
suit of khaki comes pretty close to it.

spot cash

j

Dr. Doran's Worm
60c

Remedy 'JZtSXXS!.

by mall. Answer Bonn Drug Co., Paducah,

gyT

„

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. L\KE WALES. FLORIDA.

KIDNEY TROUBLE NOT
EASILY RECOGNIZED
Applicaats for Insurance Often
Rejected

DEMOBILIZATION
ATCAMP JOHNSTON
emptied

An examining
physician for one of the
prominent life insurance companies, in an
interview of the
subject, made the astoniahing statement that one reason why
so

many applicants for insurance

are

jected is because
kidney
mon to the American

majority of those
havethe

tea*'

Abundance of

quartermaster corps will be

re¬

trouble is so com¬
people, and the large
whose applications are

the

BRIEF ITEMS
Condensed

end

by

^ "U,PeCt t,Ut they

Statement

out The

reports from druggists
are
constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one
preparation that

POTASH

J)F IMPORTANCE
Of

Event* And Happenings

Judging from

of

year

Interestlni

For the

Through¬

8tato

,

1

crop

who

has been
very successful in overcoming
these conditions.
The mild and healing

influence of Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root is
•oon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of
success.
We find that Swamp-Root is
strictly
an herbal
compound and we would ad¬
vise our readers.who feel in need of
such

r?m<^y, to *'Te
a trial. It is on se¬
drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

at all

However, if

you

great

wish first to test this

preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

STEPPING STONE TO SUCCESS
"Cub" Reporter Undoubtedly Right in
His Appraisnl of the Value
of

"I
ness

the

of

success

certain

busi¬

men," remarked

a "cub" reporter
"In one word it Is
courtesy
As a rule the big man that
I go to for Information is the very soul

of Lbs Angeles.

of kindness.

Sometimes I have asked

very simple questions of clerks and of¬
fice boys and have been insulted for

the ra¬

mustering out points.
The boys going to the snow-clad
territory north of the Mason - Dixon
lyine have been equipped with warm
O. O. D. woollen suits.
leave camp they will be

When

Many of them will be transformed in
in the eyes of the folks
Those who

came

Into the

scribed

the American negro meeting
Algerian brother and accusing him
«f having forgotten his own language.
his

—Stars and Stripes, France.

to do
on

a

good day's labor. Drilling out

the sun-baked sand

How's This ?

Prof. B. W. KILGORE, director N. C. Agricultural Experiment Station, says:
"The lack of Potash With us has been shown especially in cot ion, tobacco and potatoes In
coastal plain sections. This has been especially true of cotton and potatoes, more potash having been
used on tobacco, relatively, than on these two crops."

of the deten¬

tion camp stripped the fleshy boy of
his superfluous avoirdupois. It worked
two ways, for it gave the lean boy
the sort of appetite the office robbed

mediate work of getting the

men

Dr. H. W. BARRE, director of S. C. Agricultural Experiment Station, says:
"I will say that a survey recently made of the cotton situation in Soulh Carolina leads
lieve that at least 25% reduction in the cotton crop has resulted this

in

men

letic games were provided by the "Y."
Every
afternoon
several thousand
boys were out on the athletic field,

playing pushball, baseball,
and

Enquire of Royster Dealers.

basketball

soccer.

ly fit, long lines of men passed up
and down the main road to the in¬
firmary.

NORFOLK, VA.

Taking No Chances.

an

auto horn beside him

The

general use of barges will
soon Increase the capacity of the in¬
land streams of this country.
_.M
will

ment?' "

uary.

All

ehlfdreii

i

isn't it?"—

troubled with

worms

health, color, which Indicate! poor

J.

O. Veatch,

scientist in the soil

have

blood, and as a

assign¬
duty in Florida, and has arrived
already in Jacksonville. He will make
extensive investigations on the possi¬
bilities of reforesting large areas of
idle cutover lands in Florida.
The Malzer Tate post of the veter¬
of foreign wars, the first organiza¬
tion of the kind in the state, has been

ans

A Soldier's Life.

interesting

and varied—recruited at the start; decootied at the finish.—Kansas City
Star.

formed at St. Petersburg, with Frank
Ulmar, veteran of the Spanish-Amercan,
the Philippine and the Boxer
wars,

as

commander.

The post

is

named in honor of the first Pinellas
rheumatism

pains

relieved by applying
Vacher-Balm. Try a 25c Jar or tube.
If you cannot get it locally write to
E. W. Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.
Are

quickly

Adv.
Unless a man Is sincere he can
a hero In his own estimation.

never

be

Aliolnt the eyelids with Roman Eye Bal¬
at ntsht. and In the morning observe
tbe refreshed and strengthened sensation In
your ayaa
Adv.
sam

Martin's
In

Ferry, O., prohibits signs
foreign languages.

Even an ass loves to hear himself

bray.

A Wholesome, Cleansing,

Your Re,resfc|A* *,d He*j|*

sling

Lellen—Murine for Red¬

Eyes

ness, Soreness, Granula¬
tion, Itching and Burning

of the Eyes or Eyelids;
"2 Drops" After
After the
thi Movies. Motoring or Golf
for Murine when your Eyes Need tare.
M-u
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

A Cool One.

an Axiom.
of South Cnrollna

"I worry so over your shortcomings
that my dresses no longer fit me."

suit! in an

anti-suffrage argument:
ingenuity we can prove any¬
thing.
Remember the beggar who
proved that It Is false to say that the
whole always equals the sum of all
"With

"Yes, mum," said the cook. "Then I
suppose you wouldn't mind giving me
one or

two?"—Louisville Courier-Jour¬

nal.

its parts.
"
'Here

am
I," said the beggar,
'wearing the shoes of a meat mag¬
nate, the trousers of a tobacco lord,
a general's coat and vest, and nn Ice
king's hat—yet In spite of all I look

like

a

CuticnraSoap
Ideal for the

Complexion

tramp.'"

W. H. Pascoe, seventy-one, still car¬

county boy to give his life in the re¬
world war.

cent

ended Friday, Decem¬
ber 20, the state board of health an¬
nounced 615 cases of sickness as com¬
pared with 426 for the week preced¬
ing.
Among ailments not
reported
were
typhus,
smallpox,
whooping
cough, dysentery, yellow fever, Ger¬
man
measles, dengue, glanders, an¬
thrax, rabies and eopidenic meningi¬
For the week

tis.
Three army flyers, traveling in two
airplanes, arrived at Jacksonville from
Carlstrom Field, Arcadia, on the first
lap of a "pathflnding trip," seeking
general information concerning the use
of the airplane for commercial pur¬
poses, and particularly in its use for
air mail lines.
These planes are in
command of Lieut. E. M. Munoz, son
of Mrs. E. C. Munoz, Jacksonville, the
other flyers being Lieut. K. T. Priee
and Sergt. Jene Allord.
The aviators
will remain until December 26, when
they leave for Birmingham and Atlan-

and

then back to Arcadia.

gives quicker relief than
Vacher-Balm, it is harmless. 25c in
Jars or tubes. Made by E. W. Vacher,
Inc., New Orleans, La. Adv.

ries mail in Dutch Flat, Cal.

It is
a

"There

praiseworthy

tures."
see

even

CABBAGE PLANTS ?»»«

cabbage plants grown from eelected eeed. Any
variety
B OO per 1,000: M0,11.16. HatlrfacMon guar¬
anteed. finterprlM Truck Farm, Georgetown. 8. 0.

WE TREAT Tuberculosa

The Reason.

kins Or
keep healtbj, wealthy

depart¬

ed to

foi two or three weeks
sekc will enrich the b!
blood, Im¬
prove the digestion, and act as a General L..„
ore will
enlng Tonic to the wIhole system. Nature
throw off or dispel the worms, and tl
In perfect health. Pleasant to take.

The life of the soldier Is

Tones

Keep

survey of the United States
ment of agriculture, has been

Ins Healthy I

Benet»

,ln",e
3,°*" °* ®£. Pe«rys "Dead
Shot" Nothing
expel Worme or Tapeworm.
No eecond

Florida farmers will co-operate

the United States

Landlord.

room,

more

or
after purratlre necessary.
up tbe stomach and Bowela
Adv.

"By what stretch of the imagination
can you call this a
'bachelor apart¬
"Why, It's a single
Buffalo Express.

the seat

on

Senator

FOR TOOTHACHE
state news ITEMS.

with
agricultural depart¬
ment to produce all possible food. The
campaign will be opened early in Jan¬

Resourceful

Disproving

Herman Wright of Woolwich, Me.,
who makes two or three trips u day
over the state road while hauling wood
to the Bath market, drives a horse
drawn cart, but to avoid being run
down by speeding automobillsts he
has a looking glass rigged on a tall rod
so that he can keep an eye out behind,
and when he gets anxious ho Bounds

doae

f. j. Cheney A Co., Toledo. Ohio.

Place orders early.

F. S. ROYSTER GUANO CO.

entails an enormous quali¬

ty of paper work, the entire system
centering around camp headquarters,
and the headquarters of the demobili¬
zation area.
All of the boys naturally
are
anxious to get home, but they
have the genuine American spit. They
know it is a big job to get them out,
fully equipped to face the cold weather
that prevails in the north.
They drill¬
ed incessantly while they had visions
of "over there."
Besides drilling, ath¬

year from

present prices."

They will
be shipped to Camps
Grant, Sherman, Bowie and Beaure¬
gard, Dix and Pike, Devens, Meade,
Lee and Dodge. This will virtually de¬
plete the demobilization group. Trans¬
fer of

to be¬

us

lack of potash. In some
cases not more than half a crop
has been produced on light land that is very deficient in potash.
The appearance of the plants indicates that what is known as potash hunger is responsible for the decreased
yield. We are, therefore, recommending thai liberal amounts of potash be used in fertilizers for coiton next
year. At the usual rates of application I feel that it will pay to use as much as 3% of potash at the

shape for transfer is being done here.
The men going to different camps are
quartered in separate barracks, await¬
ing the signal to leave.

When the examination of the men to
determine whether they were physical¬

We otter flOO.OO tor any case of catarrh
that
cannot
be
cured
by
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE la tak¬
en internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

With any grade of Potash goods desired

camp with the fat man's gotu and
the lean man's indigestion go out of
it equipped with the health needed

The demobilization group, under the
command of Capt. William a. Darcey,
is the busiest spot in camp. The im¬

Completely Lost.
The original A. E. F. Joke was, with¬
out much question, the one which de¬

of

users

they

him of.

free samples address, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and 50.—Adv.

prepared to supply

physically fit

my

Cutlcura for Sore Hands.
Soak hands on retiring in the hot suds
of Cutlcura Soap, dry and rub in Cu¬
tlcura
Ointment.
Remove
surplus
Ointment with soft tissue poper. For

are

ROYSTER'S
FERTILIZER

as
Devens and as far west as
the Pacific.
Between December 27
and December 28, indications are that
nine trainloads of soldier boys will
have been speeding over the rails for

buffed

pains, but I have seldom been re¬
by a clerk's employer, even
when I have asked apparently embar¬
rassing questions. I do not think this
is because clerks and office boys are
at heart any worse than their employ¬
ers, but it is probably because the lat¬
ter, having had more experience, have
learned that it Is good business, as
well as a source of great satisfaction,
to be polite."
The "cub" is right.
Moreover, courtesy in the office boy is
a mighty good start toward the posi¬
tion occupied by his boss.

We

east

appearance
back home.

just finding out the big rea

am

for

son

Courtesy.

Jacksonville.—Judging from

pidity with which demobilization plans
are
now moving at Camp Joseph E.
Johnston, practically all of the men In
the quartermaster corps will be out
of the camp by the end of the year.
Beginning December 27 they will be
shipped to camps as far north and

to attempt

great action.

"Of

they

Do

is

no

course

are water

not

always

country. Write to us for information. Caribbean 8«a
Indian Medicine Co.. M07.A lawtoa A««ao«. St. LamU. U*.

these pic¬

spirit in

Don't you

not.

Complete History of World's War

colors?"

Judge

by

of stirring

photographic battle scenes, maps, etc.
Big commissions. Agents' ont at free. Bend 10c for
postage. H. D. TkMUfMoa A C«., KaUortoa Bldf.,01. L#«ls, »♦.

appearW.

ances.
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HOW TO PREVENT
APPENDICITIS
Appendicitis is primarily due to the

out

gases and poisons.
Even if your surprise to people who have used only
move slightly each day, that is ordinary bowel and stomach
medicines
enough.
There must be an occa¬ and the various oils and waters.
sional THOROUGH, complete cleans¬
reports
from
physician8.
ing to rid your system of all accumu¬
Dr. James Weaver, Loa,
lated, decaying matter.
Utah:
"I
have found nothing in my 60
years'
HOW TO CLEAN BOWELS QUICK.
practice to excel Adler-i-ka "
The MOST COMPLETE bowel cleans¬
Baden. Ind.:
er
known Is a mixture of buckthorn
I use Adler-l-ka in
my practice and
bark, glycerine and ten other Ingredi¬ have found nothing to excel it."
ents, put up In ready prepared form
Prettyman. Mallard. Minn.:
under the trade name of Adler-1-ka.
I use Adler-i-ka in all
bowel cases
This mixture la so powerful a bowel and have been
very successful with it.
cleanser that it ALWAYS does Its work Some cases require
only one dose."
properly and thoroughly.
It removes
Druggist D. Hawks, Goshen, Ind.:
foul and poisonous matter which other
One of our leading doctors
has used
cathartic or laxative mixtures are un¬ Adler-i-ka In cases of
stomach trouble
able to dislodge.
It does a COMPLETE with wonderful success. He has not lost
Job and It works QUICKLY and with¬ a patient and saved many
operations."
out the least discomfort or trouble.
It
J. E. Puekett, Glllham, Ark.: "I had
Is so gentle that one forgets he has bad stomach trouble.
After taking Ad¬
taken Tt until the THOROUGH evacu¬ ler-l-ka feel better than
for 20 years.
ation starts. It la astonishing the great Haven t language to
express the awful
amount
of foul, poisonous matter a Impurities which were
eliminated from
SINGLE
SPOONFUL
of
Adler-l-ka my system.
draws
from
the
alimentary canal—
C°ra;
E.
Noblett.
Sageeyah,
Okla.:
matter you would never have thought
Thanks to Adler-l-ka I can sleep all
was In your system.
Try It right after night now, something I could not do
a natural bowel
movement and notice for years."
how much MORE foul matter will be
Mrs. L A. Austin. Ausland. Minn.: "I
brought out which was poisoning your could not eat a thing,
my stomach was
system.
In slight disorders such as so weak. Adler-l-ka made me feel bet¬
occasional constipation, sour stomach,
"gas on the stomach" or sick head¬
ache. one spoonful brings relief al¬
Adler-l-ka sold by leading
druggists
most
INSTANTLY.
Adler-l-ka
Is In each city.
Large bottle sent express
the MOST THOROUGH bowel cleans¬ paid for 21.25.
Interesting book about
er
and antlsentlclzer ever offered In appendicitis free.
Adler-l-ka Co.. Dept.
ready prepared form. It la a constant A. St. Paul, Minn.

poisons formed by decaying food In the bowels
bowels.

It is

a

disease

caused

by Im¬

proper and

Insufficient bowel elimina¬
tion.
Many people hwye only a small
passage in the center of the bowels

while the sides are clogged with old.
stale, fermenting matter.
They may
have a bowel movement every day but
it is not a complete movement and the
old stale matter stays in the system to
ferment

and

appendicitis

cause

such

trouble.

Besides

unclean

bowela

headaches, stomach trouble and
90 per cent of all other sickness. The
old foul matter sticking to the sides of
the bowels often stays in for months,
cause

poisoning the body and causing that
listless, tired feeltng known as "auto
Intoxication."

HOW TO AVOID* TROUBLE.
way to avoid sickness and
to
feeling full of ambition is to
watch your bowels.
Just as you keep
the outside of your body clean, you
The

keep

should
CLEAN.

also

KEEP

bowels.

Don't allow the old.

THE

INSIDE

It Is even more important to
keep the bowels clean than It Is to keep
your body washed, because the millions
of pores In the thirty feet of bowels
quickly absorb poisons generated by
decaying food left carelessly In the

ing, filthy stuff to stay In

ferment¬

your

bowels

for weeks, but GET IT OUT and keep
It out.
Remember, filthy bowels are
the cause of most sickness—no stom¬
ach. liver or any other organ can do
its work with a foul cesspool sending

not

^iA" ,L'ne'.Weat

,,

ing"" am n°W **b'e tC worlt and Kaln-

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
The Christmas

tree

at

the Hotel Wales

tives

we

hold

most

deay we could not help

boat

to

reach

our

shores after the

war.

"thing of but feel that it was good to be there under He was in one of the aeroplanes that hov¬
beauty and a joy forever." Santa forgot the wing of Mr. and Mrs. Swanke and ered over the German war ships when they
their kind guests. If we are not among our surrendered to the allies. He describes it
no ond, not even ye old editor, and the
Christmas spirit reigned supreme for the own people next Christmas time, we want as a most interesting sight and one never
entire evening. The tree was most beauti¬ to be right here in Lake Wales and present to be forgotten, and says he could not help
fully decorated and illuminated with va¬ at the Swanke Christmas tree, whether we but feel a little sorry for the poor, mis¬
rious colored electric lights casting their get a darned thing or not.
guided sailors as they went over the side
of their ships, as he knew how he would
enchanting glow upon the bountiful supply
Mr. and Mrs. G. P. Morrison, of Lex
feel were the conditions reversed.
It is
of gifts for young and old alike.
Rare
ington, Ky., are here visiting their daugh¬ too bad the kaiser was not there to wit¬
taste was displayed in the decorations and
ter,, Mrs. H. S. Norman.
They are ac¬ ness the humiliation of his poor dupes.
arrangements, and, although we were thous¬
companied by their son, Elgin Morrison,
ands of miles away from "home" and rela¬
who arrived home from France on the first
Aside from the regular guests those tak

Christmas Eve

was

certainly

a

When You Plant
Your Grove
CONSULT

ing dinner at the Hotel Wales Christmas,
there were: Qr. and Mrs. W. H. Martin,
of Winter Haven, Miss Payne and Mrs.
Ader, of Wabash, Ind., Mr. and Mrs; John
Hickman, Mrs. Mary Sample, Mr. and Mrs
M. M. Ebert, all of Lake Wales; Mr. and
Mrs. R. H. Linderinan and son Harvey,
of Mountain Lake, Geo. D. Mendenhall
and B. M. Sullivan, of Tampa. All were
loud in their praise of the good things
served

and

to eat

were

sincere in their

ex

Mrs. Frank Cody, Miss Zella
Miss

notion that it needed

along at en opportune moment and towed
the refactory car and its fair occupants
into Lake Wales, none the worse for their

treatment

received

at

the hands of Mr. and

Mrs. Swanke.

I.

Trees to select
welcome.

f

You will find

at

this store

Men's and

| Are You Looking for
the Ridge?

I

prevails—A Hom£ where the

x

the climatic conditions

f
'i

t

X

f

X
X

X
T
X

X

X
X

f

X
X
X

A Home where wealth,

If

so,

happiness and prosperity

are

that is increasing at a
is situated among the

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

have longed to
wish; a town
A town that

are as you

rapid pace.
Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.

t

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

X

Boy's Furnishings

Schloss Brothers'

as

Clothing

Dutchess Trousers
Bates Street Shirts and
Faultless Nightshirts and Pajamas
full line of

SHOES

Good, Dependable line of
A visit to this store will be

always glad to show our goods and for
prices with others, before you buy.

as we are

you to compare our

W. P. READ
Bartow,

-

Florida.

of the

complete
lines of Fancy and Staple
one

most

DRY GOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

Our Grocery Department
High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

T

t

Complete Line of

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

f

%

a

In all the well-known lines of merchandise, such

We have

v

a Home on

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

was

Friday.

******

♦♦♦

X

^

Yarnell, of Crooked Lake

"NEW FALL STYLES HERE"

Shoes for the School Children.

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

1l

A.

business visitor

Gray, Champaign and Black.

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit
from. Catalogue on request. Callers

i

little rest, and took
Norman happened

pressions of appreciation of the hospitable little mishap.

appreciated,

t

a

Harold

Gallant

it.

For Men, Women and Children in all the new shades and
leathers.
HIGH BOOTS for the ladies in. White, Brown,

Nurseries Co.

♦

Cody and

Helen Early, all of Crooked Lake,

partook of dinner at the Hotel Wales Sat¬
urday, motoring to Winter Haven in the
afternoon on a shopping trip. On the re¬
turn part of their journey their car took a

I also carry a

Glen Saint Mary

#
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Lake Wales
Devoted

to the

Interests

of the
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"Crown Jewel

LAKE

AS OTHERS SEE US.

Press
The

on

Editor Gann, of the Lake Wales High¬
did himself proud last week in a

by Brothers of the

Our Christmas Issue.

following kind

words

of

praise

anent our recent

Christmas issue is cer¬
tainly .appreciated by us, and we sincerely
thank the gentlemen who
thought the paper

worthy of
see

fit

mention. To those who did
make mention we also extend

to

not
our

thanks:

Thorn, in Palm
er for

Florida.

the Lake Wales
out

Beach Post: A boost¬
The holiday issue of

Highlander is, with¬

JENNETTE

ad-man, the type-set¬

ter, pressman, the news-gatherer, the Wales, Florida.
editor, and the devil—with especial em¬
She was sick only a few
days when sud
phasis on the latter—pays little atten¬
denly pneumonia developed from which
tion to any
community in Florida except
Lake Wales; a fact which allows him to she quietly passed away without a murmur
say some pleasing things about a charm¬ Her intense suffering was
outweighed only
ing locality. The people of that portion by the trust she had in Him
who abode
of the state should, feel
proud of the
issue, and a broad Circulation of the pa¬ with her while the evening tide was falling.
Her suffering ended with the noor
per cannot but help, not only that com¬
munity, but all of Florida as well. Mr. lived she at its close, and breathed the
long
Gann was at one time a resident of this
evening away in statue like repose. Her
county, and^rtill has holdings in this
life was fortified with Christian ideals and
section on/ne St. Lucie
river, and was
recently making a tour of this section faith in God, she never failed of deepest
of the east coast.
respect for Christian principles and service,
Brother Thorn ceased his adulations Deep in her soul were emotions
which
just in the nick of time, else we would tured with
age into expressions upon her
be compelled tp use a shoe-horn in
put¬ face and in her spirit of uniformity and
ting on our editorial hat.
pleasantness.
To this happy union were born four chil¬
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec 19, 1919
dren, two of whom died in infancy. There
Mr. M. H. Gann,
remains her daughter, Mrs. Mary Alberta
Editor Lake Wales Highlander:
Millacamp ,a son Earl B. Moss, who lie:
Dear Sir:—We wish to
acknowledge re¬ in Norway Sweden, a loving
husband, to
ceipt of the Christmas issue of
The High,

and

to

compliment

you

upon

its

of the

Ridge" in Particular and

Highlander
the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

appearance: several visitors in the

every

her loss besides other relatives and
host of friends who will greatly miss her
for she was indeed a gentle loving mother,
mourn

a

wind would turn

f

out

the

STARR LAKE

ing.

Thy chosen cannot die,
Like they conquer in the strife,
To reign with Thee on high.

point.

Very truly

yours,

northerner who is looking Floridaward,
and its good advertisements, well writ¬

call to the Great

Beyond

our

highly

spected and much beloved member Mrs.
Therefore, be it
Resolved, That we, as members of the
those Noithern folks the idea that Lake
League, feel our great loss, and may her
Wales has the right sort of businees winning ways and
sunny disposition in¬
spire us with better thoughts, and may
people. — Lakeland Advertiser.
the memory of her love of nature and
About the only Christmas edition we its beauties help us in civic improve¬
ments.
Be it further
have seen this year from a
country office
Resolved, That a copy of these resolu¬
came from Lake Wales.
Editor Gann pub¬ tions be sent to the
bereaved family
lished a neat little edition in green and and a copy be furnished our local news¬
brown ink and on book paper which is a paper, and also that they be spreat upon
credit to a city much larger than Lake the minutes of our next meeting.
Mrs. A. L. Alexander,
Wales. He did every bit of the work, in¬
Mrs. J. R. Hickman.
cluding editing, soliciting, presswork, com¬
position, etc., and did all his other work
besides.
In fact, he says: "We washed
The Reverend W. T. Brooks, one of the
the rollers, we swept the floor, we polish¬ most
noted evangelists of the Christian
ed the handle of the big front door." The will hold
a three week's revival at Haines
Star congratulates The Highlander on its
City. There will be Sunday School at .on
enterprise.— Lakeland Star.
o'clock each Sunday morning and
preach¬
Many beautiful Christmas issues are ing every night.
ten and

carefully displayed, would give

W. H. Moss.

Reverend Brooks

will be assisted in these
reaching our exchange table, each deserv¬
services by Miss Wilhite, who is an
accomp¬
ing of special mention, the Tampa Times,
lished musician.
The people of Lake
Tribune, Lakeland Advertiser, Lake Wales
Highlander and a few others seem to be Wales, whether members of the Christian
Church or not, are cordially invited to at
leading the van, and the Lakeland

Telegram

will

pull

one

doubt he in
ness

\

oil this week that will

tend these

no

keeping with the progressive-

of that office.

All

are

loaded

to

the

meetings.

A la Maud Mueller.
Where

you going, my
guards with home advertising.—Polk Coun¬ To clean off my coat, kind pretty maid?
sir, she said.

ty

are

Record.

And where did you get the milk so rich?
Ask the busted jar which lies in the ditch.
Winter Haven, Fla.,Dec. 15,1918.
Miss Vera makes a charming milk
My Dear Mr. Gann :—Regarding the
the Christmas issue, I wish to say it is one maid even though she carries her stock
of the most creditable productions of the in trade on the front of her coat.
She
kind 1 have ever seen. Please put my name will tell you all about it at Edward's
store.
on the list for 25 extra copies.

Very Truly,
J. W. Pope.
The Lake Wales Highlander joined
the procession and issued a pretty Christ¬
mas edition.
It was creditable to the wide
awake town in the highlands.—DeSoto

County News

Miss
visit

to

Curtis,
son

Myra Curtis, after paying

a

holiday

her parents, Mr. and Mrs. S. B.
returned to her studies at Stet.

College, DeLand, Sunday.

to

all

sense

Starr Lake to his homestead, near Lake ed and the ladies
present were all imbued
Pierce.
with the New Year's spirit and unanimous
Sunday School Rally.
The following welcome letter explains
On Monday morning Mr. O. B. Hutch- in their sentiments as to steps being
taken
ins started on a trip to Orlando.
the direction of having a "cleaner Lake itself:
As he
likes to see more of the
Wales."
In this connection, Mrs. J.
Jacksonville, Fla., Jan. 3,1919.
country than
E. D. Ellis, Lake Wale9, Fla.
can be seen from
Caldwell read the
a car

making the trip
Mr. and Mrs.

on

window, he is
from
his bicycle.

G. T.

Boschert spent
and Mrs. D. G. Bou

following clipping taken

of

one

Orlando's

excellent

Dear Sir—Mr. R. D. Webb, general
secretary of the South Carolina Sunday
School association is to be with us in
Florida for a few weeks. We find that
we can be with you at Lakes Wales" for

news¬

papers:

The Woman's

Civic leage of Orlando,
Forte, president, has issued a
complete civic alphabet in the front of her a Sunday school rally the morning, af¬
Mr. Klein and S. Kirch are
picking
ternoon and
of Jan. 15th. If there
book, besides dedicating a poem to her city is no conflictnight
fruit in the Fuller grove this week
and you would like to have
The alphabet is so unique that it is given this
meeting, please let me know by re¬
Mr. and Mrs. Pederson have returned
turn mail at which church the
below:
meeting
to Starr Lake after a
will be held, and we will be there.
sight-seeing trip
A CIVIC ALPHABET
You
through both the northern and southern
of course, that this
Abandon the care of your back will be understand,
an interdenominational
parts of the state.
meeting
yard and you pave the way for typhoid fev- and everybody will be invited.
Mrs. Klein and young daughter are
Sincerely yours,
expected to arrive from Indianapolis,
J. O. Webb, Genl. Secy.
Better observe a general "clean
Ind., next week. They will visit with
The Methodist people have asked that
day" this year than have cause for regret this
Mrs. Klein's daughter,
meeting be held in their church,
Mrs,. S. Kirch hereafter.

Sunday with Mr.

Sirs. Leo B.

cher.

•

S. Shields has been
for a few days.
We

glad to
has done

on

the sick list

are

cold snap

say

no

C.

Civic improvement calls for the best
efforts of humanity.

that

so

and Mr. Ellis has so notified Mr. Webb.
As above stated this rally is interde¬
nominational and all are invited to at¬
tend and help.

damage

morning. He expects to spend
days there.

re¬

frame which is dead

of shock

or jolt.
We are just starting in
begun work at the
on a new
year.
Let
it be one of progress
Waverly packing house and likes her
The meeting of the Lake Wales Civic
and prosperity. It is all up to us, and
position very much.
lis,
League, held in the parlors of the Hotel
alone.
Mr. Shaw has moved his house from Wales on News Year's
day was well attend

the

a

few

Owing either to the fact that this
is too small, or that we have too
much news, our Crooked Lake news is
crowed out. They are so good, however,
that they will keep for a week.
paper

Mr. and Mrs. Jones, of Akron, O., are in
Lake Wales visiting and will spend several

weeks with Mr. Jone's parents, Mr. and
prosperity of your town.
Mrs. R. N. Jones.
Hearty cooperation of citizens and

H.

club members in work undertaken will ef¬
Messrs. Ferris, Brigham and Dixon fect winderful
results.
The following resolution of condolence of Winter Haven, called at Starr Lake
By R. Cooper, Mgr.
Improve school rooms and grounds
in memory of Mrs. Moss was unani¬ Sunday.
The Lake Wales Highlander, in its
they will be attractive to both citizens
George Chase left for Chicago last and children.
Christmas dress of brown and green, mously passed by Lake Wales Civic
League, of which body she was a valued Thursday.
is a work of art and a
J. Join civic improvement clubs. You
joy forever. Its member:
Miss West, of Dundee, was a Starr are needed.
many good pictures, well printed on
Lake
caller
Sunday.
Whereas, On December 17th, 1918,
K. Knock on the unsightly bill board
"real paper" make it valuable to the
it pleased an All-Wise Providence to

Drew's Wholesale Paper House

>n

CLEAN UP THE VACANT LOTS.

Miss Jackson has

.

stand

General

$1.50 the Year

D. Do your work well and disregard the
far the
at Starr critic.
writer's office who happened to see this is¬
Lake.
wife and friend.
E. Educate people not to throw paper
sue were very
complimentary in their re¬
Her funeral was conducted by Rev. J. L.
Mr. and Mrs. Flagg and Mr. and Mrs, or trash on the street, but to place it in
marks, especially as to the arrangement Criswell
and her body was laid to rest in Brantley motored to Bartow
receptacles.
Monday.
and press work.
We certainly think you the Winter
F. Fire prevention saves life and prop¬
Haven cemetary to await the
Mr.
Mason
and
Mr.
Moule
have executed a very excellent edition, one
spent Tues¬
call of her Lord.
erty.
day afternoon shopping in Lake Wales.
to be proud of and we trust it will
prove
G. Good roads will add materially to
Jesus, thou Prince of Life,
Clebo left for Tampa Monday
very beneficial to you from

general

in

winner. As the done
by the city and the cost be levied
eagle had been slightly damaged from the against the
ten
property- Was this merely a
page Christmas edition
beautifully
duck shot and as terror lent speed to
Popc'i a flash in the pan to used as a bluff to the
printed in colors.— Frostproof News.
step, the eagle became finally exhausted vacant lot
owners?
If so, the bluff has
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham spent the and almost
helpless, whereupon, Mr. Pope been called,for as far as we can
Jacksonville, Fla., Dec. 20, 1918. last
see, not a
three or four days of the year 1918 returned
Lake Wales Highlander,
bravely to the attack and made a single lot has been cleaned
up by the own¬
in and around Tampa. They
prisoner of the noble bird, which may ers. or
report
Lake Wales, Fla.
anyone else.
Some splendid work
fine trip.
be seen alive at Cain Brother's
Gentlemen:—As I have heard so much of
garage, could also be done by our street
depart¬
Mrs.
S. Shields has resumed her work measuring six feet and one-half inch from
your Christmas issue of the 18th inst.
ment by ordering out the road
drag and
at the Waverly packing house.
tip
to
tip.
He
is
a
kindly send a copy and give me the sub¬
magnificent specimen putting our beautiful drives in a passable
of our national bird and takes his
Miss Gudrun Ekeland attended a
scription price of your paper by the year.
captivity condition. Take the street leading from
party given by Miss West at Dundee last in true American spirit, and looks his visi¬ the hotel corner to Park
Very Truly,
Avenue, for in¬
tors cooly in the
432 W. Adams St.
eye, as much as to say, stance.
G. W. Brown Co., Sunday evening.
If a person can drive a car over
Well,
where
the
dickens
did
Per G. W. Brown...
you ever tend this prominent
Mr. Shell is spending a great deal of
throughfare without imag¬
bar?"
of his time camping near Lake Pierce
ining he is bumping the bumps in some
where he has been trapping and hunt
amusement park, he is possessed with a

doubt, the handsomest and most at¬
tractive publication that has reached
my
desk during the glad Yuletide
yulings.
Lake Wales is on what is termed "The
MOSS.
Ridge," somewhere near Bartow—al¬
Mrs. Jennette Moss (Nee Twiss) was
though the copy of the Highlander re
f erred to doesn't
depend for one moment born in the town of Jaffa, Wyoming
County,
on any of its
surrounding communities. New \ ork, Dec.
10, 1857, and departed this
The publisher, H. M.
Gann, who was, life Dec.
17, 1918 at her home in Lake
incidentally, the

lander

Real Estate

WALES, FLORIDA, JANUARY 9, 1919

lander,

A Few Comments

BUY
LAKE WALES

MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
Notice is

hereby given that a Special
Meeting of the Stockholders of Mountain
Lake Corporation will be held at the prin¬
cipal office of the corporation at Lake
Wales, Florida, on the 23rd day of January,
1919, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, for the following purposes, viz:

)
To authorize the issue of certificates
indebtedness of the Company to be
known as "A" Certificates to an aggre¬
A Hunt, a Swim and a Footrace.
Lead a crusade for the city beauti¬
gate amount not exceeding $150,000, and
Christmas day, R. E. Pope, mechanic ful.
certificates of indebtedness of the Corpor¬
for Cain Brothers, shouldered his
I.
Make your club a factor in your ation to be known as "B" Certificates to an
arquebus
and started merrily forth to
aggregate amount not exceeding $300,000,
bag a few town life.
both classes of certificates to be issued in
ducks for his Christmas
Never say quit when it is a quesdinner, little
accordance with the terms and for the pur¬
of health and beauty for your home poses of a certain
dreaming that the trip was to develop into
agreement dated October
a foot race and a
1918, between August Heckcher, James
swimming match com¬
bined.
He had no more than arrived at
O.
On with beauty, cleanliness and Mitchell, Frank S.. Washburn and Fred¬
erick S. Ruth, as an Underwriters' Manag¬
the duck pass on the shores of one our health.
ing Committee, and certain creditors of
beautiful lakes than, being a vigilant hunt¬
P. Push, pull and perseverance will Mountain Lake Corporation, and to
ratify
and
er, he discovered a fine specimen of the make your town a model.
approve the action of the officers, di¬
rectors
and
agents of the Corporation in
American Baldheaded eagle
Q. Quit criticising and begin working.
circling over¬
incurring the indebtedness, existing at the
head.
He immediately drew a bead on
Request the city authorities to en. date of said agreement, to refund which, in
his eaglets and let drive, apparently with force the sanitary laws.
whole or in part, the said "B" Certificates
no bad effect to our national
See that your premises are above are to be issued, and to authorize and—or
bird, as it
ratify the new indebtedness to be represent¬
sailed
majestically and contemptuously criticism.
ed by the "A" Certificates.
away, Mr. Pope returning to the task of
The tin can districts become germ
(21
To ratify and approve the action of
hunting ducks. The eagle, being an Amer¬ breeders; banish them from your town.
the officers and directors of the Corpora¬
ican Eagle, evidently took Mr.
U.
Use every effort to have all eatables tion in incurring the indebtedness to refund
Pope for a
which said "B" Certificates are to be issued,
German and looked upon his attack as a that are exposed for sale screened.
and to authorize the new indebtedness to be
violation of the armistice, returned full of
V. Vines and roses will beautify your
represented by the "A" Certificates:

and cintinue to knock.

of

,

>
fight, evidently determined to show that he premises.
To authorize the directors and of¬
did not appreciate a Christmas
Wage war on flies, mosquitoes and ficers of the Corporation to enter into such
present of
further arrangements with the said Underduck shot distributed over his
anatomy. weeds, for they carry and cause disease.
ritcrs' Managing Committee as, in the
Mr. Pope says the first warning he had of
X. Xpect

help from

danger

whirring noise that sounded efforts

every person

in the opinion of the directors,

may

be

necessary

omake the town sanitary.
proper to consumate said agreement
like the hum of about a dozen or more air
Z. Zeal exhibited at the annual cleanup and to conserve the assets of the Corpora¬
tion, and benefit the same;
ships approaching, whereupon he glanced day will put your town in a sanitary condi¬
(4) To ratify and approve the action of
up and saw the eagle swooping down upon tion.
the officers of the Corporation in execut¬
him with beak open and talons extended
Carrying this out "to the letter" will help ing and delivering to Lake Wales Land
Company a purchase money mortgage for
and blood in its eye, ready to do a battle us remember the
slogan adopted by the twenty-three
thousand four hundred and
royal. He says the bird looked as big to civic department.
thirty-one and 91-100 dollars ($23,431.91),
him as an elephant and not having time to
It will be remembered that this city en¬ and to J. M. Cissne a purchase money mort
get his gun up he did the next best thing, tertained the federation several
years ago. gage of two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500) ; and in
he jumped into the lake. The weather was This club is not
only to be recommended the balance due assuming the payment of
upon three certain mort¬
pretty chilly Christmas day for a long bath, for its civic work, but for its Junior Civic
gages executed by Frederick S. Ruth and
so he sneaks off down shore
wife to Calvert Mortgage
thinking to league as well.
Company, which
make a landing in the brush and thus make
In connection with the above we would three mortgages originally aggregated eigh¬
his get away. Bui this was a wise old bird like to ask the street committee what act¬ teen thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars ($18,750), each of such
mortgages
he was dealing with and he had no more ion has been taken as to
cleaning up the covering real property, the title to which
than got a foothold on terrafirma than the
has been
was a

t

unsightly

eagle made

a

rush for him.

Not having

ious

vacant lots and cutting the nox¬
weeds that border our principal ation

recently conveyed

to

the Corpor¬

;

(5) To transact such other business as
time to turn around and jump in the lake drives? We understood it
was
the sense
R. N. Jones and C. L. Johnson were in
may properly come before the meeting
again. Pope took to his heels with the eagle of the council that property owners were and be dfeemed advisable
by the stockhold¬
attendance at the M. E. quarterly confer¬
following at a 2.40 clip. It was was now to be notified that the vacant lots must be ers present thereat.
ence held at Frostproof,
a foot race and the one
Monday.
G. V. Tillman, Secretary,
having the best cleaned up, otherwise the work would be
Dated December 31, 1918.
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A Full Line of

The following Lake Hamilton news was
too late for publication last week,

received
we

regret to say:

E.

M.

Carlson

returned

JEWELER

The Haines City

LAKE HAMILTON

Chicago
Thursday. Before leaving he purchased
two town lots from W. L. Stilwell, which
he will commence improving immediately.

The Advertisers in The Highlander
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OVER

Mrs. Carlson will come to Lake Hamilton
after the holiday season is over.
Mrs. Lillian Hoggs and her sister, Mrs.
Guy A. Davis, entertained the members of
the Womans' Club and their guests, 26

ladies, Saturday. A short program was
enjoyed, gifts were numbered and drawn
and delicious refreshments
H.

were

Adair will remain

in

Florida

the

a

toilet articles, cigars, ice cream and cold
drinks. Lake Hamilton has needed a busi¬
ness of this kind and we trust the
splendid

?f
I
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Place Orders

now

for

SPRING PLANTING

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

I

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

X

entire

Mr. Jose Haines has opened an attrac¬
store in the Moore Building, handing
fine line of drugs, candies, stationery,

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Jones, of

Ind., arirved Thursday

ton,

to

Bloomingspend the

Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, of Lake Wales,

over-night
Saturday.
an

guest

Hamilton

at

was

Lodge

Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Adair, Miss Hartel
and Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stilwell, motored

Bartow, shopping, Monday.

to

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Adair, Mrs. 0. S.
Yaughan and Mrs. H. G. Adair spent

Wednesday in Orlando and enjoyed
pleasant day.

Wm. Gailey spent Wednesday in Tampa,
looking after business affairs.
Issom Beasley has purchased two town
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M. J. Beasley has purchased the Wilbur
Purcel home. They expect to move right
after the holidays. Mr. Beasley has been

suitable location for a home
ever since coming here in the fall.
He is
in the care taking business and has se¬
cured a number of the best groves in this
a

to care

for.

(Crowded

out last
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excellant

Per

capita consumption of wheat for all
during the 10 years, 1902-1911,
averaged 8.80 bushels per year in France.
8.20 bushels in Belgium, 6.31 bushels in
the United States, 6.21 bushels in Italy,
purposes

6.17 bushels in the United

Kingdom, 4.60
bushels in Austria-Hungary, 4.29 bushels
in the Netherlands, 3.38 bushels in Ger¬
many (rye consumption being high), 0.85
bushel in British India, and 0.52 bushel in
Japan, rice consumption being high in the
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X
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prosperity. Start an account with us today.
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Specialty.
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B. G. PORTER, Propreit or.
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looking for
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Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

L. Stilwell.

Hamilton Lodge was quite gay
Christmas. There were about fifteen guests
in the house and they all
enjoyed a tree
Christmas evening and a regular Christ¬
mas

A

A T

a most

Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Stilwell and H.
Adair spent Tuesday in Tampa.

lots of W.

n JIT

i

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

pect to locate here.

X

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN

A

-> V>

winter in their home here.

Otto Nelson, of Chicago, will soon es¬
tablish a permanent real estate business
here. He returned to Chicago Thursday
Nelson has a number of friends who ex¬

X

A

patronage that has been given Mr. Haines
far will be continued.

so

E. P. Weiberg is employed at Mountain
Lake doing painting and decorating for the
Mountain Lake Corporation.

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company I

winter.

tive

WORDEN'S STORE

Not Medicine,
gery or

served.

will visit relatives in Sarasota and friends
in Tampa before Mr. Adair's return. Mrs.

Chiropractor

Winter Ilaven, Foritla.

G. Adair arrived

Thursday to join
his wife at Hamilton Lodge.
Mr. Adair
is only down for the holiday season. They

Men

Also

a

complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us
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'IM Haines City Nurseries
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System of Banks.

All

Deposits Insured!

John L. Fouts,

President.

W. F. Hutchinson,
Cashier.

It.

OH LINGER.

Proprietor

glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
Will be

HAINES CITY NURSERIES
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PREFACE

semblage of flower ghosts In

Horace Dunkelberg."
They were the
conversational ornaments of our home.
"As Mrs. Horace Dunkelberg says," or,
"as I snld to Mr. Horace Dunkelberg,"

wax!
right to nssoclate
with human beings than the ghosts of
fable.
Uncle Peabody used to call
them the "Mlnervy flowers" because
they were a present from his Aunt
They had

The

no

more

Light In the Clearing shone upon
many things and
mostly upon those
which, above all others, havo Impassioned
and perpetuated the Spirit of America
and which. Just
now, seem to me to be
When Aunt Deel returned
worthy of attention. I believe that spirit Minerva.
to be the
very candle of the Lord which, to the kitchen where I sat—a sorrow¬
In this dark and windy night of time, has
ing little refugee hunched up In a cor¬
flickered so that the souls of thj faithful
ner—she said:
'Til have to tell your
have been afraid. But let us be of
good Uncle
cheer. It is shining brighter as I write
Peabody—ayes!"
and, under Ood, I believe It shall, by and
"Oh please don't tell my Uncle Pea¬
by, be seen and loved of all men.
body," I walled.
One self-contained, Homeric figure, of
"Ayes! I'll have to tell him," she
the remote country-side In which I was
born, had the true Spirit of Democracy answered firmly.
and shed Its light abroad In the senate of
For the first time I looked for him
the United States and the capltol at Al¬ with dread
at the window and when
bany. He carried the Candle of the Lord.
he came I hid In a closet and heard
It led him to a height of self-forgetfulthat solemn and penetrating note In
ness achieved by only two others—Wash¬
ington and Lincoln. Yet I have been sur¬ hdr voice as she said:
prised by the profound and general Ig¬
"I guess you'll have to take that boy
norance of this generation regarding the
away—ayes!"
career of Silas Wright.
"What now?" he asked.
The distinguished senator who served
at his side for many years. Thomas H.
"My stars! he sneaked Into the par¬
Benton of Missouri, has this to say of lor and
tipped over the what-not and
Silas Wright In his Thirty Years' View:
"He refused cabinet appointments un¬ smashed thnt beautiful wax wreath!"
"Jerusalem four-corners!" he ex¬
der his fast friend Van Buren and under
Polk, whom he may be said to have claimed.
"I'll have to—"
elected.
He refused a seat on the bench
He stopped as he was wont to do on
of the Supreme court
of
the United
the threshold of strong opinions and
States: he rejected Instantly the nomina¬
tion In 1844 for vice president; he refused momentous resolutions.
to be put In nomination for the presi¬
The rest of the conversation was
dency. He spent that time In declining drowned In
my own cries and Uncle
office which othirs did In winning It. The
offices he did accept. It might well be Penbody came and lifted me tenderly
said, were thrust upon him. He was born and carried me upstairs.
great and above office and unwillingly de¬
He sat down with me on his lap and
scended to It."
So much by way of preparing the
to meet the great commoner In

pages.
There

were

those

Wright of being

a

who

reader
these

accused

spoilsman,

Mr.

the only

claim would seem to
a
letter:
"When our
enemies accuse us of feeding our friends
Instead of them never let them lie In tell¬

'warrant for which
be his remark In

ing the story."
He was, In fact, a human being, through
and through, but so upright that they
used to say of him that he was "as hon¬
est as any man under heaven or In It."
For my knowledge of the color and
spirit of the time I am Indebted to a long
course of reading In Its books, newspa
pers and periodicals, notably the North
American Review, the United States Mag¬
azine and Democratic Review, the New
York Mirror, the Knickerbocker, the St.
Lawrence Republican, Benton's Thirty
Years' View, Bancroft's Life of Martin
Van Buren, histories of Wright and his
time by Hammond and Jenkins, and to
many manuscript letters of the distin¬
guished commoner In the New York pub¬
lic library and In the possession of Mr.
Samuel Wright of Weybrldge, Vermont.
To any who may think that they dis¬
cover portraits In these pages I desire to
Bay that all the characters—save only
Silas Wright and President Van Buren
and Barton Baynes—are purely imagin¬
ary.
However, there were Grlmshaws
and Purvises and Blnkses and Aunt Deels
and Uncle Peabodys In almost every rus¬
tic neighborhood those days, and I regret
to add that Roving Kate was on many
roads. The ease of Amos Orlmshaw bears
a striking resemblance to that of young
Bickford, executed long ago in Malone
for the particulars of which case I am
Indebted to my friend, Mr. H. L. Ives of
Potsdam.

THE AUTHOR.

BOOK ONE

hushed my cries.

gently:
"Now, Bub,

Then he said
and

Candle

CHAPTER I.

your eye

peeled.

Once upon a time I owned u water¬
melon. I sny once because I never did
it again.
When I got through owning
that melon I never wanted another.
The time was 1831; I wns a boy of

and the melon was

the first of

all my harvests.
I

didn't know

much about myself

days except the fact that my
name was Bart Bnynes and, further,
tliut I was an orphan who owned a
watermelon and a little spotted hen
and lived on Rattleroad In a neighbor¬
hood called Llckltyspllt.
I lived with
my Aunt Deel and my Uncle Peabody
Baynes on a farm. They were brother
and sister—he about thirty-eight and
she a little beyond the far-distant goal
of forty.
My father and mother died In a
those

ber moaning.

How well I remember that little

as¬

was

alive?"

uncle said

out

that I should get

my

when the melon was ripe. 1 had
to keep the wood-box full_ and
feed the chickens.
They were odious
pay
also

When 1 asked Aunt Deel what

tasks.

while he looked at me and exclaimed:
"You dreadful child!"

I should

I knew that my sins were responsi¬
ble for this violence. It frightened me
and my cries Increased.

"Nospanks and bread and butter—
ayes I"
When I asked what were "nospanks"
she told me that they were part of

swered

The door at the bottom of the stairs

opened suddenly.

string every day and kept
me Interested.
One morning I found
five blossoms on it. I picked one and

were very tired and then I caught
look In his face that, reassured me.

better

come

now

severe.

and git me a

You'd
pall o'

water—ayes, I think ye had."
Uncle Penbody did a lot of sneezing
and coughing with his big, red hand¬

his

big hard

one

and led

me

down the

stairs.
I dreamed that night that a long-leg¬
ged what-not, with a wax wreath In Its
hands, chased me around the house
and caught and bit me on the neck.
I
called for help and uncle came and
found me on the floor and put me back
In bed again.
For u long time I thought that the
way a man punished a boy was by
thumping his bed. I knew that women

different and less satisfactory
method, for I remembered that my
mother had spanked me and Aunt Deel
had a way of giving my hands and
head a kind of watermelon thump with
the middle finger of her right hand nnd
with a curious look In her eyes. Uncle
had

carried

It

n

Aunt

to

Deel.

Another

I

destroyed In the tragedy of catching
bumblebee which had crawled Into
In due time three small mel¬
ons
appeared.
Wheu they were as
big as a baseball I picked two of them.
One I tasted and threw away as I
ran to the pump for relief.
The other
I hurled at a dog
on
my
way
to
school.
a

Its cup.

So that last melon

on

the vine had

undivided affection.
It grew In
and
reputation, and soon
I
learned thnt a reputation Is about the
worst thing that a watermelon enn
acquire while It Is on the vine. I in¬
vited everybody that came
to the
house to go nnd see my watermelon.
They looked It over and said pleas¬
ant things about it.
When I was a
boy people used to treat children and
my
size

watermelons with a like
Both were a subject for

solicitude.

and
produced similar reactions lu the hu¬
man

me

jests

countenance.

At last Uncle

a

Mnry Humphries, or "Mr. and Mrs.
Horace Dunkelberg."
These were the
people of whom she talked when the
neighbors came In and when she was
not talking of the Bayneses. I observed
that she always said "Mr. and Mrs.

quickly:

sured with

Uncle Peabody stopped and blew as

He called back to her:
"I wouldn't
'a' cared so much If It hadn't 'a' been
the what-not and them Mlnervy flow¬
ers.
When a boy tips over a what-not
he's golu' it purty strong."

an¬

wages of a good child.
I was
better pnid for my care of the water¬
melon vine, for Its growth was mea¬

if he
a

get for doing them she

the

Aunt Deel called:
"Don't lose your temper, Penbody. I
think you've gone fur 'nough—ayes!"

Peabody used to call it a "snaptious
of diphtheria that swept the look." Almost always he whacked the
neighborhood when I was a boy of bed with his slipper. There were ex¬
five.
ceptions, however, and, by and by, I
A few days after I arrived In the came to know In each case the desti¬
liome of my aunt and uncle I slyly en¬ nation of the slipper, for If I had done
tered the parlor and climbed the what¬ anything which really afflicted my con¬
not to examine some white flowers on science that strip of leather seemed to
its top shelf and tipped the whole know the truth, and found Its way to
thing over, scattering Its burden of my person.
albums, wax flowers and senshells
Aunt Deel tolled Incessantly.
She
on the floor.
My aunt came running washed and scrubbed and polished and
on her tiptoes and exclaimed: "Mercy 1
dusted und sewed and knit from morn¬
■Come right out o' here this minute— ing until night.
She lived In mortal
fear that company would come and
you pest I"
I took some rather long steps going find her unprepared—Alma Jones or
out, which were due to the -'act that Jabez Lincoln and his wife, or Ben nnd

parlor and began to pick up things.
"My wreath 1 my wreath I" I heard

know It

"Alive," said he. "I'll show ye."
He put a number of the seeds In
the ground and covered them, and
said thnt part of the garden should
be mine. I watched It every day and
by nnd by two vines came up. One
sickened and died In dry weather. Un¬
cle Peabody said that I must water
the other every day.
I did it faith¬
fully and the vine throve.
It was hard work, I thought, to go
down Into the garden, night and morn¬
ing, with my little pail full of water,

Keep Cut o' that old parlor. Ye might
as well go tnto a cage o' wolves.
How
be I goln' to make ye remember it?"
"I don't know," I whimpered and be¬
gan to cry out In fearful anticipation.
He set me In a chair, picked up one
of his old carpet-slippers and began to
thump the bed with it. He belabored
the bed with tremendous vigor. Mean¬

anybody

mean

thut

Is

takes

Peabody agreed with

that it

melon.

was about time to pick the
I decided to pick It Immediate¬

ly after meeting on Sunday, so that
I could give It to my aunt and uncle
at dinner-time.
When we got home
I ran for the garden.
My feet and
those of our friends and neighbors
had literally worn a path to the mel¬
on.
In eager haste I got my little
wheelbarrow

and

ran

with It to the

of that

path.
There I found
nothing but broken vines I The melon
end

vanished.
I ran back
to
the
house almost overcome by a feeling
of alarm, for I had thought long of
thnt hour of pride wheu I should
had

The
her

abomination
look and

they

come

"Uncle
melon Is

Peabody,"

I

shouted,

"my

gone."

"Well, I van I" said he, "somebody
must 'a' stole It."
"But It was my melon," I said with

trembling voice.
"Yes, and I vum It's too bad! But,
Bart, you ain't learned ylt that there
are wicked people in the world who
come and take what don't belong to
a

'em."

_

F. FEKL, ASSOCIATE DISTRIBUTOR
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In

of the Lord was
How It

manner.

me something I was never to have
again, and a very wonderful thing It
was—faith In the goodness of men.
My eyes had seen evil.
The world
had committed its first offense against
me and my spirit was no longer the
white and beautiful thing It had been,
Still, therein Is the beginning of wis¬
dom and, looking down the long vista
of the years, I thank God
for the
great harvest of the lost watermelon.
Better things had come In Its placeunderstanding and what more, often
I have vainly tried to estimate.
For
one thing that sudden revelation of

the heart of childhood had lifted my
aunt's out of the cold storage of a;

puritanic spirit, and warmed it into
new life and opened its door for me.

Itching Rashes
Soothed

With Cuticura
utiiiiiiiiittiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiiiiiiitiHiiiiiiiiiiimimmtMi

I COUGHS and

COLDS

j

£ disappear In a night and leave the chest free, =
! clean and well when

nnwANSMj£&
5

is applied.

A pleaaant. soothing, healing

the afternoon she sent me over
Wills' to borrow a little tea.
I

for a few minutes to play
Henry Wills—a boy not quite
a year older thau I.
While playing
there I discovered a piece of the
rind of my melon In the dooryard. On
that piece of rind I snw the cross
which I had made one day with my

—

saa ;rs^p„f

In
to

liiiiiiiiiiiiiitiiiiiiici

stopped
with

thumb-nail.
It wns intended to In¬
dicate that the melon wns solely and
wholly mine. I felt a flush of anger.
"I hate you," I said as I approached
him.
"I

hate you," he answered.
"You're a snake 1" I said
We now stood, face to face and
breast to breast, like a pair of young
roosters.
He gave me a shove and
told me to go home.
I gave hlra a
shove and told him I
wouldn't
I

pushed up close to him ngain and
glared Into each other's eyes.
Suddenly he spat In ray face.
1
gave hlin a scratch on the forehead
with my finger-nuils.
Then we fell
upon each other and rolled on the
ground and hit and scratched with
feline ferocity.
we

Mrs. Wills

ran out

of the house and

parted us.
Our blood was hot, and
leaking through the skin of our faces
a

little.
I
'He pitched

Henry

me,"

on

t
ex¬

plained.
I couldn't speak.
"Go right home—this minute—yo«
brut!" said Mrs. WlUls In anger.
Here's your tea. Don't you ever cornel

here again."
I took the tea nnd started down
road

that

weeping.

What

for me!

was

a

bitter

thej

cabbago plants grown from selected seed. Any
variety fc.00 per 1,000 ; 600,11.26. Satisfaction
gnarEnterprise Track Farm Georgetown. 8.0.

anteed.

SPOT CASH
Otter,

lrnla A Co., S04 Lamber Kxrkuf,, nioMapudi. Mlu.

His Trouble.

The

witty-looking Tommy
leaning gracefully across the coun¬

was

young,

ter In the bar of the Cow and Cater¬

pillar.
Every
a

now

and then he would give

twitch to his left

arm.

"Shell shock 1" whispered a sympa¬
thetic observer. "Poor fellow."
"I wonder if he will tell us his ex¬

periences?" said another man.
The subject of their remarks then
turned

ably

to

them

nnd

remarked,

ami¬

:

"I wonder if I shall ever make tlris
darned wristwatch go?"—London TitBits.

Why, Certainly!
was
showing off his
great knowledge to a girl the other
evening.
Smartalllck

"Can

a

person

something

ing

strike without hav¬
to strike with?" he

asked.

"Certainly," she said, without think¬
ing.
He gave a conquering snicker.
"What do those laboring men strike
with?" nnd he snickered again.
"With
unanimity,"
she
replied
promptly, and he pulled In his horns.

day

I dreaded to facei

Coming through
our gate I met.
Uncle Peabody.
With the keen
sight of the father of the prodigal son
he had seen me coming "a long way
my aunt and uncle.
the grove down by

CATARRH, COUGHS, AND CROUP
quickly relieved by Vacher-Balm.
Every family should keep It in the
house this time of year.
If you can¬
not get It locally send 25c for a tube
to E. W. Vacher, New Orleans, La.Adv.
Are

off and shouted:

Well, here ye be—I was kind o'
worried, Bub."
Then his eye caught the look of de¬
jection In my gait and figure. He hur¬
ried toward me.
He stopped as I
came sobbing to bis feet.
Why, what's the matter?" he asked
gently, as he took the ten cup from
my hand, and sat down upon his heels.

bring the melon and present it to my
aunt nnd uncle.

1600 Bible referen- IIA
720 pages, cloth, postpaid, QvC

what

shook my soul 1
He who had taken
the watermelon had also taken from

you

established.
ces;

don't belong to 'em—ayes 1 They're
snakes 1
Everybody hates 'em
an*

Uncle Penbody.
"You ain't no busi¬
ness eatin' a melon seed."
query.
made to put in the

light of prophecy. Explains proposed
social, financial and political remedies.
When and how universal peace will be

white beads.
"Now you see, Bart, how low and

in

was

the

tenderly.

"It appears to me therms an awful
draft blowln' down your throat," said

"Alive I" I exclaimed.

You can't

scourge

Aunt Deel had hold of my hand. While
I sat weeping she went back Into the

silently in his fa¬

was my

Foretold present world-wide events in

to

give you a present—ayes I be !"j
I was still crying when she took,;
me
to her trunk, and offered the
grateful assuagement of candy and
a belt, all embroidered with blue und

weathered many a storm

'Cause It

THE BATTLE OF
ARMAGEDDON
When?— Why?

than

stamps on 'em when
sight—ayes 1"

have got to

what minute they'll Jump on ye.
More hoys have been dragged away
and tore to pieces by 'era than by all
the bears and panthers In the woods.

said It

Peabody gnve me the watermelon
seeds. I put one of them In my mouth
and bit It.

very

tell

sooner

to

no

as we sat

"Why?"

careful.
What-nots and albums
wax flowers and haircloth sofys
are the most dang'rous critters In St
Lawrence county.
They're purty sav-

Keep

we

no

"Come. Bart, don't feel so about
that old melon," said she, "It
worth It.
Come with me.
I'm going

vorite corner, of an evening, when I
always went to sleep In his arms.
I was seven years old when Uncle

be

nge.

and

had

feet very

knitting or sew¬
ing to do and when Uncle Peabody sat
in the house he gave all his time to
together

24 hour*—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money
back if it fails. The genuine boxhas a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture.
At All Drug Stores.

Aunt

Naturally I turned from her to
my Uncle Penbody as a refuge and
help in time of trouble, with Increasing

me

In

an end.
Deel spoke In a low, kindly
tone and came nnd lifted me to my'

come

er.

He had

when

eyes

sank
and
sobbing. I lay amidst the ruins of
the simple faith of childhood. It was
as If the world and all its joys had

great trial to that woman of
forty unused to the pranks of chil¬
dren and the tender offices of a moth¬

"

kerchief over his face and I was not
old enough then to understand tt.
He
kissed me and took ray little hnnd in

The Melon Harvest.

seven

me

He

a

fondness.

tears In my

cry broke from my lips, and I
clown upon the grass moaning

loved her brother and me. I must have

and

"Well, don't be too

Which Is the Story of the
and the Compass.

phrases calculated to establish
standing. I supposed that
the world was peopled by Joneses, Llncolns, Humphries nnd Dunkelbergs,
but mostly by Dunkelbergs. These lat
ter were very rich people who lived in
Canton village.
I know, now, how dearly Aunt Deel
social

been

were

"They'll bring it back, won't they?"
"Never!" said Uncle Peabody, "I
afraid they've et It up."

were

our

ground. Didn't
you

There
I asked:

The Reason.

'There goes a crack regiment."
"I suppose that Is why there Is so
much sap about Its marching."
A

eingle application of Roman Eye Bal¬

aam on going to bed will prove Ita merit for
fnAammatlona of the Eyee. external aad In¬

ternal.

A

Adv.

girl seldom cares much for n man
gives him a lot of advlee.

unless she
Barton

meets

Dunkelbergs,

the

famous

Including

little

golden-haired Sally, whose pret¬
ty face and fine clothes fascinate
boy, whose few years have
spent In quite another
world.
The
next
installment
tells of some other interesting
the

been

persons
comes

with whom Barton be¬

acquainted.

orovb-8

Aaar

BiJwsX,mm.ou!STwiii

the Stomach and Bowel trochlea

lean.

See dlreodona

When a girl Is In love she is hungry
only between meals.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
"

(.TO BE CONTINUED.)

«

Perfectly I

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

It is taxing the crate mills of the state
fullest capacity to supply containers

to their

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application

in which
en

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fia.
Entered

as

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

In the

the loss

her most

of

widely known citizen. His strenuous dis¬
position commanded respect from his
friends and opponents alike. He may
have had his faults; who among us has
not? Whatever they were, not even his
him

cuse

marrow

of his bones.

While

we were

Roosevelt man politically, we bow
head in sorrow, with the rest of the

not

a

our

civilized world,
will be done."

and

"Thy

mumur,

That

bright, snappy, metropolitan
daily of the east coast, the one Thorn
puts pep into, the Palm Beach Post,
came to our
exchange table for the first
As

To Our
We wish

dictionary.
might just as well commence
to turn over and get ready for the new
edition, as the professional agitators have
only tobacco and free breathing left to
keep them in a job, as they absolutely
a

new

the big papers after this cattle
nuisance it looks as though we might get
relief at no far distant day.
W. S. S.

St.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
US SUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Petersburg^Jiecord:—We

never have
much enthusiasm
over these highly advertised
empty stock¬
ing campaigns.

been able

to

work

up

government

Neither

have we.
During these cold
socks are usually full of feet foi
twenty-four hours at a stretch.

Polk
That

Lake

county

groves

are

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

County Groves Justly High.
Polk

of Florida. Polk county ships about onethird of oil the fruit that goes out under

HOTEL

W. S. S.
should
else.

metal

the

in

—

German

ship:
junk, if nothing
Why sink them when the material
war

A

Fancy Figures Cut No Ice
we

add to

our

wanton waste

iron.
tons

of

absolutely good

7S Main

BARTOW,

NOVELTY
JOHN A.

Who's Your

W. S. S.

the bomb throwers in

Philadelphia

apprehended it should be "short shift
and a string rope" for them. This country
has been very instrumental in clearing
up Hunism abroad, now let it turn to get
ting the Weary Willies under control—if
not under the sod—and things will go
smoothly again.
are

FLORIDA,

-

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

by the boys

alone

hours.

thing would have about
it as a beer keg.

If
as

Office

over

Hardware

ing in the balmy south,

LAKE

have

As
Any article that

meeting of the South
to

kill

not

keep the Star

Florida
us

off

man out

oi

W. S. S.

Times-Union:—St. Augustine is making
bid for the record mean man of the
state.
Short changed a blind newsboy or
a

Christmas day.
We've got the St. Augustine
stranger

pushed

'comes from
you may

absolutely.

man

beaten.

in town last week actually
off the sidewalk.

a cow

our store

from the

if taken at

•

snow

and ice? If so,

see

at

a

bargain

once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
CONTRACTOR

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office Staid Bank of Lake Wales

Note:

All

Bldg.

-Lake Wales, Fla.

repairing br job work will be promptly attended

to.

depend upon

it to be.

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just

giving

word of invitation and a
pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
you a

from

us.

near

WALES, FLORIDA

Fireproof as

a

Garage

can

be made. Transient trade solicit¬
ed. We have accomodation for

25

cars.

This is "The Store

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is
everything we

represent

mischief.

A

Land for General Farm¬

A few choice 10-acre tracts

Highway
Garage

open sea¬

else is going?.

we'll be there

Buy

JOE BRIGGS, LASLES'

Scenic

tigers."

Brooksville Star:—We will have a South
Florida Fair in Tampa in February. Who

Editorial association does

or

North

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

worn

W. S. S.

the

paper

WETMORE BROS., Props.

And the "kitchen saloon" might also
been mentioned by the Trib.

If

away

GENERAL

they did the
much shape to

Tampa' Tribune:—This is the
in Florida for "blind

FOLKS UP IN THE
COLD, COLD

Muck Land, Orange Grove Land

In Rhodes Ruildiiig

-

W. S. S.

son

stock and general farming
the State.
Write today.

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY

overseas.

seven

Short Order

YO U

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.

We know several ldaies who could not,
or would not, knit a sweater in seven years,
let

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Builder^

1-2 inches

Porter has knit many sweaters now

HULTQUIST, Prop.

FARMERS: Send today for a fre
sample copy of the Florida Farme
and Stockman, published at Jacksor
ville. Tells about livestock
raising
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit an
trucking twice a month at 50c pe
year—three years $1.00. Only live

Do YTou Want to

Why Not Me

W. S. S.

Wheelock, Vt.—Knittings a sweater 26
long by 17 inches wide in seven
hours was the record established by Mrs.
A. W. Porter, president of the Wheelock
chaptex of the American Red Cross. Mrs.

WORKS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

and steel market.

If

NOTICE

Street,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

the structural iron

on

Finish

LAKE WALES

WALSH, The Jeweler

General Contractor

scrap

If these hundreds of thousands of
of metal were scrapped it might have

demoralizing effect

a

J. I.

Interior

J. T. RHODES

the American Steel Corporation ha
finger in the pie and is secretly agitating
this

Telephone 16

charges

Polk county spent up- during the Holiday Season, as is the rule
irds of $3,000,000 for
asphalt roads and with some stores. We give you extra
its scenic drives are the equal of
Ghristmas quality and yet stick to the
any in
old prices. We give you good,
Florida.—Florida Grower.
quick
service too, and assure you of prompt

It can't be that

con¬

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

be valuable for

in them could be utilized.

thoroughly modern hotel, withev^ry
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Exchange brands.

When taking eggs to market
they should
be protected from the sun's rays.

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

with us, nor do

only bent on matri¬ and eider ducks in Ontario and Nova Sco¬
mony, but they have gone clean broke ovei tia; and on eider ducks in
Quebec.
the pesky thing.
The

Lake Wales

sellings

not

were

for 1919.

ws.s.

w. s. s.

■

,

Tampa Tribune:—The Gainesville Sun
has observed that "many an upright girl i:
deliveries. If you want to save money
The close season has been extended on
bent on matrimony."
on your Christmas
marketing come and
wood duck in New Jersey to October
1, buv here.
That's nothing. We have known several
1921; indefinitely on swans, wood duck,

girls who

year

refuse to work.

lived in pros¬ readily at from
$1,000 to $2,500 an acre is
perous Palm Beach county for several due to a combination of three
thnigs .either
years, perusing the columns of the Post one of which alone
would probably not be
was the next thing to getting a letter
enough to bring about such a result, but
from home.
put together they are irresistable. We re¬
W. S. S.
fer first to the adaptibility of the soil and
Times-UnionIt has been suggested that climate, which means
comparative Immuni¬
the next legislature pass a law prohibiting ty from frost and it was this factor
which
the running at large on the free range: first gave this section its start
and for this
of scrub hulls and boars, as they continue reason we put it first; the Florida
Citrus
to propagate a class of undesirable stock
Exchange and the good roads coming secin the state.
This may be all right but ond and third
respectively. Polk county
better still would be a law eliminating the may be said to have been the cradle of
the
free range and then with the cattle tick Exchange, for here lived its first
president
cleaned out of the state of Florida would and principal organizer. Dr.
Inman, of
rapidly become one of the leading live sainted memory, and it is also the home of
stock states.
President J. H. Ross, the Grand Old Man
With

to

Happy and Prosperous

Old Dan

we

W. S. S.

Patrons—GREE

thank you one and all for your liberal pat¬
ronage the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of
your trade in the future. We try at all times to give the best
service under existing conditions. We wish one and all a

snaps our

W. S. S.

time this week.

crop o'f gold¬
a noise like

W. S. S.

most bitter

political opponent could ac¬
of not being American to the

This makes

Times-Union:—When the start to pro
hibit insofar as concerns tobacco, we pre¬
dict an exchange of language that will
make Webster turn over, sit up and starl

passing of Theodore Roosevelt writing
mourns

bumper

our

good times ahead.

Fla., under the act

of March 3, 1879.

America

ship

to

citrus fruit.

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at

the post offlce at Lake Wales,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

IS
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

You Are the Man
whom the Government looked for the success of the
You are the man
to whom the Gov
ernment
looks
to

Liberty Loan,

again for $2,000,Go today
or

any

to

a

author-

WS.S.

WAR SAVINGS STAAIPS
ISSUED BY THE

start to save, start

UNITED STATES

for yourself and

GOVERNMENT

lending it
Start

to the
to

bankorpostoffice
ized agency and
to

lay

yopr

money

across to

history

as one

of the

France, stood by the country

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

J. F.

by

family by

government.

write your name down in

who, unable tp go
—and financed it!
men

000,000 saved !

Townsend Lumber Yard

i

.\KE WALES

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE W4LES, FLORIDA

January Clearance Sale Opens
?

l Victory Sale!

I
?

14

Our

Friday, Jan. 3d,

I

f
❖

Closes Saturday, January 18th
DAYS OF BARGAIN
SKI,I,INC ;

I

|,|

January Clearing Sale

will be in full swing for 14
shopping days. You are especially invited to
attend.
We are sure you will be
interested. The many Bargains offered in all
departments means a Money
Saving to you. Call early and often.

I

I

|1

% CI IAS. E. EARNEST MCT.
CO., Bartow, Florida
Report of

the condition of the

Undivided profits (less

LAKE WALES STATE
BANK
at

Lake Wales, in the State of
Florida,

at the close of

of

business

on

2,218.13
None

County Warrants.._$2,500.00

on

real estate

on

collateral security

9,350.00

other than real estate
14,862.50
'All other loans and
discounts. .64,209.42

Furniture and fixtures

5,000.00

Due from incorporated
banks.54,042.30
Checks and Exchanges for

Clearing

:627.12

Revenue Stamps

17.00

CHSH ON HAND

Gold Coin
Silver Coin
Minor Coin

102.50
300.00
57.11

Currency

6,193.00

Total

$157,260.95
LIABILITIES

Capital stock paid in
Surplus Fund

$25,000.00
1,250.00

Beginning today

made for each

storage

room.

ed at the plant.

to check
RESOURCES

on

NOTICE.

ex¬

paid)

Dividends Unpaid
the 31st day Individual deposits
subject

Dec., 1918.

Loans
Loans
Loans

penses and taxes

113,685.44

Time certificates of deposit..
13,458.73
Cashier's checks outstanding __1,648.65

a charge will be
package placed in our

See list of charges poi

Florida Ice

Running
a

hotel

a newspaper

only dilTerent,

and

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Power Co.

n

is just like running

exchange.
School has commenced again and .the
Mr. and Mrs. John G..
into a hotel and finds
Black, of Chi¬
something on the tabe that he doesn't like, rising captains of industry can once more cago Heights, 111., arrived Saturday and
State of Florida,
be seen wending their
he doesn't get up and raise cain
way toward
spent a few days with Mrs. Black's brother
with the new
County of Polk, 88
$30,000 school house on the hill.
the landolrd and tell him to
Mr. Geo. Swanke.
They stopped off at
"stop
his
old
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the hotel."
For first-class
Winter Garden on their way down for a.
Well, hardly. He sets that dish
laundry
work try the
above named bank, do
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
solemnly swear aside and wades into some of the
your short visit, Mr. and Mrs. Swanke motoring
many bundles at
that (he above statement is true
Pugh's hotel.
to the other dishes that do suit
to
Winter Haven after them
him.
It
is
differ
Saturday.
best of my
The annual statement of the Lake Wales Mr. Black and wife
knowledge and belief.
ent with some
left the first of the
newspaper readers.
They Civic
B. H.
ALEXANDER, Cashier.
find an item occasionally that
League is in preparation and will week for Belair, to enjoy the attractions of
does not suit
Correct—Attest:
them exactly, and without
probably appear in our next issue
that famous resort for a short time.
stopping to
They
B. K. Bullard.
think it may please hundreds of other
read¬
During the past week our woodpile has intend returning to Lake Wales before leav¬
A. C. Thullbery,
ers, make a grandstand
play of their su¬ grown beautifully less, and the thermome¬ ing for their northern home.
G. V. Tillman,
preme asssinity and hasten over to
"stop ter was only down to 38 degrees at that.
Bartow Steam Laundry does
Directors.
their paper." But the paper doesn't
only the
stop,
best of work. Leave bundle at
A Blanchard landlorded it
Subscribed and sworn to before me not much.
again
at
Hotel
Pugh's
But
this
particular
kicker's
this 1st day of Jan., 1919.
Wales last Saturday. As it was a rather hotel.
tf
copy fails to reach him on next publication
M. C. CAIN,
J. A. Caldwell left
day, and he runs out and borrows his quiet day he came through without pulling
Tuesday evening
for Jacksonville, where he will be
ly bonebeads.
Notary Public. neighbor's, just to see if the
in at¬
paper is still
tendance
at the meeting of the Crate
Subscribe for the
FOR
Total

When

$157,260.95

Highlander.

a

published,

man

goes

you

know.

says an

SALE—Nine-acre grapefruit grove
Makers, association.
Wales, Fla., Address,
The attention of our readers is
called
Rogers & Co., Bartow, Fla.
to the change in the
advertisement of
Artist Alexander made a trip to Moun¬
W. P. Read, of Bartow, on the 8th
tain Lake Friday making some excellent
page of this issue.
He is giving you
negatives of that beautiful locality.
A; some "shoe talk" that will make
your
the weather was chilly he
pulled a woolen pocketbooks feel glad, as well as tickle
sock over his head and
ears, leaving his your feet.
ooden shoes sitting along. side the fire¬
Mrs. U. C. Holland and two
children,
place in the studio, being afraid to wear of
Kinston, N. C., are here for the win¬
them for the cold might freeze the
sap in ter, and are the
near

Beautiful, Rapid Growing Australian Pines

Nothing

more

attractive.

Pine, Thrifty Trees, 25c

each.

$15 per hundred.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES, Haines
City, Fla.
We have

a

Stock of

Armour Fertilizer
See

Now that the war is over it is rumored
that there will be quite a little
building
done in Lake Wales this winter.

before you buy for
fall application

.This is

welcome news, as there is not a
building
for rent in the entire town. This
speaks

WS.S,

ARE YOU PREPARED

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
,is SUED BV THE

government

FOR those
chilly mornings
again?damp,
If not,
should
us

that will

soo.n be with

you
come in and get one of
oil heaters.
We have just received our stock
of New Perfection
Heaters, and the early purchasers will be the ones to Oil
have
them on hand when they are needed,
This oil heater is very light and can be
easily carried any¬
where. It chases the chill from the
We would like to have you come in c^ld corners.
and inspect this heater,
as we feel sure
you will be convinced that you cannot
afford
to be without one.
We also have the FAVORITE
COOK STOVES, than
which there is none better. Let us tell
our

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,

you

why.

Ebert-Huffaker Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE

Trade With Jones
and

buy

more

WS.S.

BIG SHIPMENT OF

Enamelware!
At the

Right Price.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

government

WALES FURNITURE CO.

guests of Mrs. Hol¬
land's mother. Mrs. L. H. Parker.
Last Sunday A. Blanchard
got out his
new "Walker"
car
and invited us to
take a ramble out to his
grove on the hill,

and

rambled, and so did Blanch., he
making a noise like a Malley compound
mighty well for our qity, as vacant build¬ engine going up grade.
But, seriously,
ings spells idle capital, and, every dollar upon arriving at the grove we
were
invested in Lake Wales is
working over¬ surprised to see such perfect and thrifty

time.

we

trees in

a

four-year-old

grove.

This

goes to prove

that all citrus trees need in
day at the crate mill this
locality
to make an unqualified suc¬
and Cashier Allan
paid out in the neigh¬ cess is
careful add intelligent
borhood of $2,500, which made the em¬
attention,
bo'th of which Mr. Blanchard has
given
ployes happy and our merchants joyful.
his groves. After
inspecting the grove
Week-egd visitors at the home of Mrs. and admiring the grand view from

Saturday

was pay

Blan¬
J. A. Caldwell were: Mrs. Lieut. J. E. chard
Heights we gracefully Walkered
Garner and sons -Frank and John
Elmo; back to Hotel Wales.
Mrs. R. T. Berrey and son
Flourney;
Mr. and Mrs. John C.
Ames, of Chi¬
Miss Nita Turner and Miss Brownie
Smith, cago, arrived
Monday evening and are
all of Wauchula. To say that Mrs. Cald¬
domiciled for the winter at Hotel Wales.
well was a busy person would be
putting Mr. Ames is the fortunate
possessor of
it rather mildly.
two thrifty groves as well as
the owner
We wish to thank M. M. Ebert for a of a magnificent building site, overlook¬
ing beautiful Lake Wales.
generous slice of watermelon
office last

brought to
Friday, Jan. 3rd. We en¬

W. F. Peer, of
Diana, Ind., has ar¬
down to the "rind" rived, this making his third winter in
and could not help but think of our
less Lake Wales. "He will plant a 10-acre
fortunate brothers up north who were tract, just south of town, to citrus
fruit
probably masticating snow halls on the before returning north.
same day.
The luscious melon was grown
Mr. Sessoms, an old-time land
oper¬
in the garden of Mr. Ebert and
goes to ator of this section, and whose
our

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

Lake

the wood and "bust" the number elevens.

us

UNITED STATES

f

joyed the

treat

way

company,
tt
good, old Florida.
whole
Mule collars for heavy draft work and out-of-doors in this locality, was a Lake
for the relief of sore shoulders at Wales Wales visitor yesterday.
Furniture company.
prove

that

round

in

we can

have them the calendar

S. B. Curtis is dodging around the
in a brand new

the Sessoms Investment
campany,
time practically owned the

one

cor¬

Biff! Bing !! Bam !!!

Before a small, but select audience
five-passenger Dodge
in
car, and is now prepared better than ever the court house last
Thursday County Judge
before, to take care of his customers in Kelsey Blanton and Sheriff John
Logan put
the most approved manner.
aside their official dignities and
staged a
fistic
battle
in an effort to settle their
The moving picture entertainment at
per¬
sonal
the auditorium Friday night
difficulties.—Courier-Informant.
brought out
Just to be in style, a couple of our
good sized and appreciative audience,
prom¬
notwithstanding the inclement weather. The inent citizens pulled off a Marquis of
feature "No One Loves a Fat Man," tickled Gooseberry stunt on Park Avenue last
the kiddies and amused the adults, while week. Aside from the spilling of a
little
Polly, of the Circus" was full of human blue blood and a few minor scratches no
interest and sentimental climaxes.
The particular damage was done.
How about
management will spare neither time nor the establishment of a peace commission
expense to make these educational and for Polk county?
amusement entertainments
fully up to the
highest standard of merit.
Additional
ners

Home News, page 2.
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DELIVERER

OF

Condensed

IS-

Moses was first trained at his
mother's
knee, then in
Pharaoh's

finally under God's Immedi¬

engineer of the state board of health,
a trip through east and west
Florida about the middle of January,
visiting cities and towns which are
already considering public halth im¬
provements along
engineering lines

The latter wns

will make

Indispensable part of his training.
His iearuing In the wisdom of the
Egyptians wns helpful, but without
the Immediate tutorship of God he
an

would have been a failure.
All who
are used of God must spend some time
In the retirement of his presence. Two
notable examples are Paul in Arabia

and will

There
such

father-in-law in the desert that the
Lord appeared to Moses.
Had he re¬
mained in Pharaoh's palace he never

was

NEWS ITEMS.

needs them

now.

You

can

country the biggest kind of a

good turn

you'll help to do the work of the
many scout leaders who are over
there."

letter

from

former

Scoutmaster

the American air service and was kill¬
ed when his

plane cauhgt fire and fell

to the ground.

four

The

De
Haviland airplanes
making a transcontinental
flight from San Diego, Cal., to Wash¬
ington, D. C., to map out aerial mail
routes, reached Dorr field, at Arcadia,
having made trip from Daytona, Fla.,
without incident despite bad weather.
After remainihg here the four
ma¬
chines, which are commanded by Maj.
Albert' D. Smith, will start for Jack¬
sonville en route to Washington. They
expect to reach Washington the first

The sight of
ulways causes sinful men to hide
(Isaiah 6:5).

which

the De¬

liverer of Hie People (3:7-10).
In the preamble of this commission
God said to Moses: "I have seen the

affliction of my people."
This is al¬
ways true (Psalms 22:24; 34:4, 6; Isa¬
iah 63:9).
"I have heard their cry."
Not a cry ever goes up from a child of

j

are

says:

"I

wns

with the French army,

and

I found that scouting In the large
cities in France has a big hold on the

people and that the French scouts are
very like our scouts.
I went to a
splendid scout rally In Paris, and must
confess they put on an entertainment
even better than any I have seen our
boys do.
"Every Sunday I used to see patrols
of scouts starting on hikes out In the
country near Paris, and they were a
fine looking lot of boys. Practically
all the messenger boys of the Ameri¬
can Red Cross were French boy scouts,
and the only good messengers we had
at the 'Y' headquarters were scouts,
so you see scouting does good to the
French boys as well as to ours."

devil (Colosslans 1:13).
(2)
bring them up out of the land. God
does not deliver and leave his own ifi
the enemy's land, but brings them out
into a land "flowing with milk and
honey."
(3) To bring them into a
the

"good land and large." There is no
loss In obeying God.
When hearings
us out of the enemy's land he brings
us Into a better land.
III.
Moses'
Objections Patiently
Heard and Removed (3:11; 4:10).
|
1. Personal Unworthiness (v. 11). He
realized his insufficiency for this task.
His forty years in the school of God
have wrought a great change in him.
His hesitancy is a good sign.
Men
who are really qualified to do a great
work are not forward to begin it; e. g.,
Jeremiah,
Martin
Luther,
George
Washington. Moses did not refuse to
go, but pled his difficulty before the
Lord. God answered this difficulty by
assuring him that he would be with
him.
When God is with n man the
Impossible becomes the possible.
2. The Difficulty of the People to
Understand Moses' Relationship to
God (3:13, 14).
Moses knew how un- j
willing they were to acknowledge him
as their deliverer forty years before
Since God changes his name as he as- |
sumes a new relationship to his people,
Moses Inquired as to what that new re¬
lationship would be, and his corre¬
sponding name. The Lord promptly
met this difficulty by showing him a
name differing in many respects from
all others previously given. This new
name is "I Am."
This name is from
the Hebrew verb "to be." It Indicates
(1) God's self-existence; (2) his selfsufficiency; (3) his unchangeableness.
a Unbelief on the Part of the Peo¬
ple (4:1). This difficulty the Lord met
,

by

supplying

him

with

credentials

He was
given the power to perform superna¬
tural wonders (4:2).
4. Lack of Eloquence (4:10).
This
difficulty the Lord met by providing
an assistant in bis brother Aaron.
which could not be

gainsaid.

Several million Americans, great and
small, will be members of a light-sav¬
ing crew this winter. Long nights re¬
quire more lights, and more lights re¬
quire more fuel in the plants where

produce electricity and
artificial gas.
The more fuel we use
over here, the less can be used to bun¬
ker the ships to bring the boys home.
The light-saving crew must observe
these Yules:

Do not go from room to room

ing

eyes.

is
A
red
glow, while a tungsten yields a white,
intense light.
A 10-watt tungsten fil¬
Did you ever realize that there

great difference in electric lights?
carbon filament light burns with a

ament

times

a

week.

local

associations.

of the Jacksonville Y.
M. C. A. take pleasure in announcing

The directors

they have unanimously adopted
that recommendation and that all sol¬
diers and sailors located in Jackson¬
ville, or vicinity, will be gladly extend¬
ed full membership
privileges for
three months in the Jacksonville as¬
that

sociation.
supreme court at Tallahassee
reversed the judgment of the cir¬
cuit court for Taylor county in the
case of J. A. Puntal, plaintiff In erfor
vs. W. E. Irman, defendant In error.
The
opinion
is
by Chief Justice
The

has

Davis and Diamond

for the

plaintiff in error; William T. Hendry
for the defendant in error.
This case
was an action for libel and in passing
upon it, the supreme court holds that
merchants have the right to organize
their own protection and enter
mutual agreements for the pur¬

the benefit

pose of giving each other
of and knowledge about those

in com¬

obligations
promptly and those who do not, and a

munity

who meet

their

communication of this subject made by
a member of the association
to the
other members is privileged, if made

good faith and in such manner, and
such an occasion as to
properly
serve the purposes of the association.
in

on

deposit lime-salts in the
joints. We often

arteries, veins and

twinges of rheumatism or
lumbago, sometimes from gout, swollen
hands or feet.
There is no longer the

this, however, as the
prescription, "Amine," is bonnd
to give immediate results as it is many
times more potent than lithia, in ridding
the impoverished blood of its poisons
by way of the kidneys. It can be ob¬
slightest need of

burning four hours a day, uses
of coal in a year.
uses
twice this

about 272.6 pounds
A carbon filament
amount.

at almost any drug store, by
simply asking for " Anuric " for kidneys
or backache.
It will overcome such
conditions as rheumatism, dropsical
swellings, cold extremities, scalding and

tained

burning urine and sleeplessness due to
constant arising from bed at night.
Send to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for a 10c. trial package.
Fredericksburg, Va.—"I suffered with kidney

I would have
and lumbago, and when

trouble for about four months.

pains across my Jcidneys

I could scarcely straighten op.
Then at times it was Impossible for me to stoop
I would stoop over

OLD PRESCRIPTION

all, and I became so bad that I was almost
down and out, when I saw Anuric advertised and
decided to glvo it a trial. It was only necessary
at

FOR WEAK KIDNEYS

for

me

to take one

bottle to completely

cure me

and I have not felt the slightest trace of kidney

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬
tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason
is plain—the article did not fulfil
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an
endless chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says, "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp loot, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re¬
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy that I know of
has so large a sale."

According to sworn statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmers' Swamp-Root is due to the fact
that so many people claim, it fulfills al¬
most every wish in overcoming kidney,
liver and

bladder ailments,

corrects ur¬

trouble since.
I recommend Anuric to all those
suffering with beckacho or kidney ailments of
any

sort."-L. K. Smith, 300 D Street.

KING
King's Improved Cotton
is produced and recom¬
mended in every cotton

growing state in the Union.
For further information
and testimonials from your
state, address the largest

shippers of King's Improved

Cotton Seed in the world.
KING COTTON SEED CO.

inary troubles and neutralizes the nric
acid which
You may

causes

a

COTTON

Blank.

officer

noncommissioned

young

LOUISBURG, N. C.

rheumatism.

receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcel Post.
Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., and
enclose ten centR; also mention this paper.
Large and medium size bottles for sale
at all drug stores.—Adv.

We Pay The

he

that

often
for

came

himself

and

well.

had

When the

command,

the

Most
For

gone

"Bat¬

talion, halt!" the poor boy's mind was
suddenly a blank.
His knees shook,
his lips trembled as he opened his
I mouth to say the words that would
I not come, but his men marched before

him, his superior officer was looking
on,
and an order must be given.
Driven thus to desperation, he took a
new grip on life and shouted frantic¬
ally; "Fellers, whoa!"

It

Young Men's Christian Associations
throughout the United States be asked
to extend to all returning soldiers and
sailors
three
months' membership

into

who are past middle age
eat too much meat and in

us

prone to
consequence

new

Replace all the poor, fuel wasting
lights by efficient ones.
Use every bit of daylight to work
by as late as possible.
Never sacrifice light at a cost to the

time

Mice

Becoming Useful.

Visitor—You don't keep a cat?
Host—Not now. You see, the wom¬
en

At the recent conference of the in¬
ternational state and general secrete
ries held at Atlantic City, a recom¬
mendation was made by unanimous
vote that the directors of the various

for

leav¬

trail of light behind you.

a

through

proposed to give the proposition a
three months' trial, and if considered
practical it will, of course, be contin¬
ued for a longer period.

Browne;

it is

longer needed.

on

Those of
are

suffer from

Turn off every light as soon as

is

privileges in the

Rheumatism?

coal is used to

drills

they have long felt the need of being
able to secure produce, fish and live
poultry direct from the fanners and
several

Her Part.

having his first experience in put¬
ting his men through some of the

been interested in this movement, and

fishermen

Accomplished if Each

Be

Will Determine to Do His or

A

the

To

WINTER

wns

of next week.

God is actively
of his people.

of

Can

THIS

His Mind Was

The Tallahassee Boosters' Club, in
Egyptians." This shows that |
interested in the cause furtherance of its plans to stimulate
He graciously obligates business for its local retail merchants,
himself: (1) To deliver them out of is circulating a petition to establish a
the hands of the Egyptians.
Egypt curb market for Leon county and Wa¬
kulla county fanners. The petition is
may be considered a type of the world;
the oppression, a type of sin's bond- j being signed, and will be presented
age; and Pharaoh, a type of the devil. to the city council asking co-opera¬
God delivers his own from the hands tion.
Housekeepers, especially, have
of

Much

LIGHT

do your

If

A

physical director in the Jackson
ville Y. M. C. A. died at Chichester,
England, November 14.
He was in

to him he hid his face.

God unheard by him.
"I have come
down to deliver them out of the hand

hesitatingly replied:
"I am in scouting today because of
what the scout movement has done for
my sons and for many other boys who
are now wearing the uniform of the
United States and nobly fulfilling their
scout oath to 'do their duty to God
and our country.'
"I came into scouting because of
what it promised to do for boys. That
was seven years ago—and the promise
has been abundantly kept.
But the
boys do not receive all the benefits of
scouting.
The men who give them
leadership gain fully as much. I would
urge every boy to join n scout troop.
"If you want to understand scout¬
ing, go with some scoutmaster on a
hike with his troop or to camp with
them some day.
Sit at their campflre,
watch them at work and play. You'll
get a vision of what scouting means,
and you'll want to have a share In It.
"And
scouting needs men — and

FRENCH BOY SCOUTS BUSY.

ant

of his fa¬

as

difficulty in securing

Charles E. Bievins, who was assist¬

God

Moses Commissioned

of the

manufacture of catsup.

thers, the covenant God. As soon as
he-knew It was God who was speaking

II.

on,

Tomatoes in Florida are in a for¬
ward condition and the factories are
sure of another good season for the

a

the God

was

Moses

God.
bold¬
through Jesus Christ (Hebrews

him he

that had to postpone

The question, "Why are you taking
such nil active part in scouting?" was
asked of Mcdad E. Stone, president of
the Tucker Tool and Machine company
of New York city, and Mr. Stone un¬

Geoffrey W. Talbot, now In France,

consuming fire.
No evil can be permitted in his pres¬
ence (Joshua 7; Acts 5).
The Lord
did not leave him long in suspense. He
told

some

STATE

lesson of the proper approach to
We now can approach God with

Our God is

were

building material.

steps aside to behold this strange
sight, but must be taught the essential

10:10).

has ended the govern¬

work while the conflict

because

ing bush.
This bush enveloped in
flames, yet unconsumed, symbolized
the people of God enswathed in the
very fire of God, or God dwelling in

ness

the best methods to

the government not permitting
any
bond Issue because they might conflict
with Liberty Loan campaigns and also

could have had the vision of the burn¬

people.

war

mu¬

ment has requested all cities and towns
to resume public works improvements.

Speaks to Moees in the
Burning Bush (vv. 1-6).
It was while keeping the flock of his

elect

as to

Since the

Patmos.

an

confer with officials of

nicipalities
adopt.

I. The Lord

the midst of

State

health, and this has been made a prob¬
ability since the war has ended. Plans
are now being made to this end, and
will be carried out by the state health
authorities during the year 1919.
George W. Simon, Jr., chief sanitary

hour.

on

The

ies and town in the state Is now the
aim of the Florida state board • of

of (jod's "sople
in the providence of
God a deliverer was being prepared
to tnke up the task at the opportune

and John

Interesting

Of

Jacksonville.—Pure water for all cit¬

up,

ate hand In the desert.

WHY HE IS IN SCOUTING.

Happenings Through-

out

While the oppression

court and

tffiOYS
SCOUTS

ENDED

Statement

Events And

LESSON TEXT-Exodus 1:1-12.
GOLDEN TEXT-And Mosee verily was
faithful In all his house.
Hebrews 3:6.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Exodua 3:
13-4:17; Acts 7:17-36.

heading

HAS

BRIEF ITEMS MPORTANGE

RAEL.

wns

IM-

SAVINoi

PROVE PUBLIC WORKS SINCE

LESSON FOR JANUARY 12
MOSES

NOW

CAN

FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

so
a

hnve

Invaded all the professions,

the wife thinks we ought to have
few mice. In case of burglars.—Judge.

§DROPSY Boon removes swelling and ohor*
breath.

Try ifc.

Never heard of its equal for dropej*

Trial treatment sent FREE, by mail.

Writ, to DR. THOMAS E. CREEN
mmtk Bid0.. Bos 20,
CMATSWOftTN, OA.

Dr. Doran's Worm Remedy "bow?SViSi
60c by mail. Answer

l)oran Drug Co., Padocab, Ky.

January 1919, Southern States,
Georgia, Florida and Alabama Furs Grade Southern.

Guaranteed Fur Price List,

No. 1

No. 1
Veterans of Past Wars
sistance

Given

by Scouts.

GIRL GUIDES OF

ENGLAND.

England, when the success of the
boy scout movement had completely
won the public to the program devel¬
oped by Lieut. Gen. S. S. Baden-Pow¬
ell, a demand arose for a similar or¬
ganization for the girls of the coun¬
try.
Calling Lady Baden-Powell to the
leadership, those who were Interested
began the development of a program
as distinctively feminine as
the boy
scout movement is masculine.
Avoid¬
ing even the terminology used In the
boy scout movement, the leaders
adopted for the new organization the
name "The Girl Guides of England."
The membership of the organization
comes from all classes.
The largest
and most exclusive private schools in
England were among the first to take
up guiding, and from their ranks have
gone out girls who are now commis¬
sioners for large areas. The girl guides
In

the boy scouts
to the highest
The member¬
ship Is now over seventy thousand and
Is growing rapidly.
The main activities of the guides
are
those connected with building,
handicraft, service for others and

No. 2
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OTHER FURS AT

HIGHEST MARKET PRICES

BEEF HIDES AT

—

QUALITY CONSIDERED

GOVERNMENT MAXIMUM PRICES

CRAMER-MANN FUR COMPANY
Third Street

715 North

OUR ONLY

less plucky than
and they are living up
and best principles too.

are no

health.

No. 1

Large I Medium
2.25 lo 2.00 1.80 to 1.5U 1.35 to .90 .75 to

ExtrsLsrgel

Appreciate As¬

FROST

Coughing:

and harmful. Relic
tickling and get rid o

ng

and

hoarseness

Saint Louie, Missouri

....

GUARANTEE IS A SQUARE DEAL TO THE SHIPPER

at

once

by taking

PISO'S

PROOF

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Sue
on and Flat Dutch.
By express, E600, $1.25
,,vw, WW,
13.00; „,vw
6,000 at *1.75; 10,000 and up ...
at 11.(0
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, 36o'
600, *1.60; 1,000, 63.50. Wholesale and retail.

D. F. JAMISON.

SUMMERV1LLE. & C

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.
Good Guess.
"That fellow with the prognathous
jaw gets things done."
"I presume you pose as a student of

TUNIC IS TO BE
GIVEN A TRYOUT
New York.—Some historians may til late this autumn. After
steady per¬
know when the tunic started Its career sistence, a trick she has In the mak¬
as
a
fundamental fashion In the ing of all her forms of art, the least of
clothing of the human race, but no one which Is fashion, she found that Amer¬

has stated the exact date with an at¬
tempt at accuracy, according to a
prominent fashion authority.
There are many who believe that It
was the first garment worn
by Adam
and Eve, when they realized that cloth¬
ing was to be a necessity to their
species. The tunic really followed the
mantle, and from Elijah to William
of England Is a long, long spell In his¬
tory, but we know that the former
wore a mantle and the latter a tunic.
Julius Caesar occupied a place In the
sun between these two, but he wore a
toga. Beau Brummel brought In coats
and

ica had suddenly awakened to the com¬
fort and beauty of this garment.
It Is difficult to persuade American
women to go without shirtwaists. They
borrowed the ldeu of a wash shirt from
man, as they have borrowed all their
fashions, and they felt, and rightly so,

that there Is an element of cleanliness
In putting next to the skin throughout
the day hours a garment that can go
to the tub.
The tunic does not go to
the tub, and the only way to keep It
entirely fresh Is to wear It over a
long-sleeved muslin lining, which many

da
Practical

women

George IV, picturesque as he was
costumery, blazed the path for

and Ornate Blouses.
The tunic and the outside blouse are
one and the same
thing. You may call
It a cuirass, or a blouse with n peplum,

in his

the ugliest clothes that the men on
this planet have ever worn.
The tunic was a masculine fashion,
as
most garments are that women
think are their own.
The critics of
this generation fall upon women and
smite them hard for their fripperies
and frivolities, the whims and caprices
of their clothing, and yet these critics

Chinese sncque, or whntever name
suits your fancy.
The elemental fact
Is that the fashionable blouse of to¬
day hangs from shoulders to hips. It
or a

may be

girdled; It may not. Its sleeves
may be cut according to the fashion of
William I or they may be after the
manner of Dagobert of France—long

are men who do not seem to realize
that all the centuries of progress of
the male part of the human race were

and wrinkled to the wrist.

Building

given over to caprice nnd brilliancy In
apparel, as well as to defeat nnd vic¬
tory In arms.

signers

in

this foundation, the de¬
America and Paris have

on

War and the Primitive Tunic.
No doubt the clash of arms in
France brought back to the minds of
the designers the long centuries of

"Well, I

right In saying
that fellow gets things done. I happen
guess you are

know he's

to

a

baker."—Birmingham

Age-Herald.
Watch

Cuticura Improve Your Skin,
rising and retiring gently smear

On

the
face
with Cuticura
Ointment
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,

itching and red rough hands.—Adv.
Infantile Geniu*.

"Mayme's baby must be the smart¬
est

child, to hear her talk,

on

the

block."

"Yes, I

fully prepared to hear

was

her sny when the child swallowed a
tack It was because he heard -The
doctor sny he needed more Iron In
his

For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been
for kidney,

a

standard household

a

liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad¬
der are the most important organs of the
body. They are the filters, the purifiers of
your blood.
If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and stomsch are not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, yeu are doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,

standard household remedy.

original imported Haar¬
your great-grandmother used, and
perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth¬
ing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
the kidneys and through the bladder, driv¬
ing out the poisonous germs. New life,
fresh strength and health will come an yon
continue the treatment.
When complete¬
ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent • re¬
pure,

are

turn of the disease.
Do not

delay a minute. Delays are es¬
headache, pain in loina and lower abdo¬
men, gall Btones, gravel, difficulty when pecially dangerous in kidney and bladder
trouble. All druggists sell GfOLD MEDAL
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu¬ Haarlem Oil
Capsules. They will refund
matism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn you the
money if not as represented.
GOLD
to look after your
kidneys and bladder.
All these indicate some weakness of the MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im¬
ported direct from the laboratories in Hol¬

land. They are prepared in correct quan¬
have attacked your weak apots. tity and convenient form, are easy to take
GOLl
LD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are and are positively guaranteed to giv*
prompt relief. In three sizes, sealed pack¬
what you need.
ages.
Ask for the original
imported
They are not a "patent medicine," nor GOLD MEDAL. Accept Ao substitutes.—
* "new
discovery." For 200 years they Adv.
mtei

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years,

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Held at

a

Distance.

"Father," said the ex-crown prince,
"why do you keep the title of 'count?' "

to be making up for that time
when they let it rest neglected in the
dark corners.
The cables from Paris Insist that
coat suits are much smarter than one-

my

first name."
How's This ?

We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
that
be
cured
cannot
by
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.

HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak¬
piece frocks for the woman of fashion
en Internally and acts through the Blood
nnd her followers, but here In America,
o* the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
Sold by druggists for over forty y
even with the Impetus given to tailored
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
suits In the early autumn, the pendu¬
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
lum appears to have swung back to
one-piece frocks and luxurious wraps
Highly Important One.
of fur and velveteen.
"This country has some important
Probably with
the advent of early spring, with the problems before it."
southward bound tourist, the coat suit
"Yes," replied Senator Sorghum;
will regain the prestige of October. If "the question of whether I am to be
It does, these extravagant, short, me¬ re-elected Is coming up right now."
dieval tunics will have a high chance
for development. In the Interim, they
RHEUMATISM PAINS
are worn not only with heavy tailored
Are
quickly relieved by applying
suits, but as tops to separate skirts.
Vacher-Balm. Try a 25c Jar or tube.
Can Be Made at Home.
If you cannot get It locally write to
It Is In this department of dress that E. W. Vacher,
Inc., New Orleans, La.
they are most brilliant.
There are Adv.

dressmakers who feel that smart
will no longer order entire
frocks If the enthusiasm for these bril¬
liant accessories grow In strength.

have been

are the
remedy They
lem Oil

system."

"As a sort of compromise.
I feel
that very few people are going to like
me well enough to want to call me by

seem

CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

anthropology?"
'1 do, sir."

thrown

caution and economy to the
winds and accepted this new blouse in
such an extravagant manner that they

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY

mmmm

some

women

However, there Is no reason for de¬
spair In that, for the tunic blouse, as
It Is displayed at this hour, Is no mean
thing to make and no poor thing to
purchase. Its fabric and the ornamen¬
tation put upon It bring the cost well
up beyond the average purse. But the

The first

phonograph

was

made for¬

ty years ago, but Its popularity Is of
more

recent date.

Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills ars aim.
Sly a good, old-faihloned medicine for regu¬
lating the atomach, liver and bowela
Get *
Sox and try tham.
Adv.

No young man can write a sensible
letter to the girl he loves.

best part of It Is that the amateur can
make these things at home, for they
have nothing but straight lines and
are built from loosely hanging widths
of the material.

Outalde blouse of gray velvet embroi¬
dered In black and trimmed with
bands of fur. It is worn with a skirt
of black velvet embroidered in gray.
warfare that had preceded the pence
since 1870. The tunic was the funda¬
mental part of the British warrior's

costume, and the cuirass—that glit¬
tering breastplate of steel and highly
polished metul—was the symbol of all
fighters.
So France Introduced the
tunic of that other and primitive war¬
fare which she thought had gone for¬
ever, and suddenly found one August
morning that It had come to her with
all the cruelty of the early centuries.
She did her best to enforce this tunic
Into the fashions of other countries,
but with small measure of success un¬

STOLES OF FUR ARE FAVORED
8prlng Style* Now Beginning to Re¬
ceive Attention; Leather Blouses

guided by this hasty description, for
It Is the tunic of the Conqueror that
Is In fashion, not the smock of the
Russian moujlk or the gorgeous coat
of the Arabian potentate. The widths
must outline the figure, and they must
cling to the hips, and the armholes
must be cut with precision and per¬
fection.
The whole attempt of fash¬
ion today Is to throw the figure into
a sharp outline, and we must watch
that
tendency If we would keep
abreast of what Is happening and cul¬
tivate our vision to look ahead.
There Is
cry

aloud

some

no

over

of the

reason

for

women

to

the extravagance of

new

tunics that are of¬

fered, for these may be copied in sim¬
ple fabrics.

(Copyright, 1918,

by McClure Newspaper

Syndicate.)

Another New Feature.
Paris hints that It may exploit
Alsatian modes In the spring and

the
be¬

"Prince** Pat" Lamp-Shade*.
"Princess Pat" has Inspired the con¬
valescent Canadian soldiers In mak¬

gins with the smartest of hats trimmed
with a huge Alsatian bow Just to get
Into the swing.
In the menntime,
every woman who lays claim to style
appears In a swathing of fur.
Fisher

ing lamp-shades that are charming
give play to much Imagination
and originality.
They are quite sim¬
ple and may easily be made at home.

Is the

paper, a wire frame, and gay chintzes
or colored prints.
The idea Is to cut
out the designs in the chintz and

out

new

fur which has been

brought

surprise, and every woman
afford to Indulge in the fad
of the moment Is wearing a small stole
who

as

a

can

separate scarf of this pelt.
The
long, very long, stole scarf Is seen, and
also the single skin, which is exceed¬
or

ingly chic with

a

very

snugly fitting

suit or tailored street dress.
A long gray squirrel scarf Is about
eight Inches wide and is worn so that
It

crosses

on

one

shoulder,

end
falling at the back and the other at
the front. The ends are finished with
one

and

The essentials consist of

heavy white

paste
them on the paper shnde.
It Is re¬
markable the variety of designs that
may be obtained In this way. In such
shades geometrical figures make a
more formal decoration than do
danc¬

ing girls, garlands of flowers, bands
butterflies, or birds on the wing,
but they are all equally
attractive,

of

and in their arrangement and coloi
lie their charm.
These shades are

finished at the top and bottom with
gray leather fringe and reach to about* bands of the same color as the decora¬
the waistline.
tion, or bands of plain material Id
Leather blouses are brother new the
predominating color or In black.

Wholesale Work.

"James,

you must not eat so mnny
apples," commanded mother.
"Mother, didn't you say an apple a
day would keep the doctor away?"

countered the child.
"Yes."

"Then, mother, I'm keeping
away."

Dr.
lck
iess

thinks

man eevr

too much—for

a

a

woman

talks

woman.

Pierce's Plesssnt Pellets put sn end t
and billons headaches, constipation, dlzs!
sod Indigestion.
"Clean house."
Adv.

a

whole

FOR TOOTHACHE

Nothing gives quicker relief than
Vaeher-Balm, It is harmless. 20c In
jars or tubes. Made by E. W. Vacher,
Inc., New Orleans, La. Adv.
Some

Better

a

small piece of

Han a whole

pumpkin pie

pumpkin.

ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN*
ING TONIC.
Sold by All Drag Store*.

WE BUY DOGWOOD
in
Write

men

have

a

mania for shut¬

ting doors In summer and leaving tllem
open In winter.

Carload Lola

To-d«y for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle Company
Woonsocket, R. I.

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties, immediate and future shipment.

By express—500^
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Port

Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $150; 1000, $2Jtt

Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumfer, S. C.
W.

N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 1-101*

ATTENTION!
Sick'Women
To do your
times your

duty during these trying
health should be your first

consideration.
tell how

feature which tends to make the suit
popular. One- of pink buckskin has a
short tunic and is embroidered is
black and white braid.

For MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.

lot of doctors

No

And yet there Is danger in the work
of the amateur, especially If she is

SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

These

two women

they found health.

fiellam, Pa.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg¬
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis¬
placement I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without
results,
ao decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right
away. I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my
housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vege¬
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give
you permission to publish
this letter."—Mrs. E. R.
Crumling, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.
Lowell, Mich.—"I suffered from cramps and
dragging
down paiiy, was ir*egular and had female weakness and
displacem(.nt. I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi¬
lar way."—Mrs. Elise Heim.R.No. 6, Box
83,Lowell,Mich.

Why Not Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAfo'SV
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.
MASS.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA
A meeting of cattlemen and others inter¬
ey, at the
eradicating cattle fever tickp from success in

ested in

Polk, Hillsborough, Manatee, Pinellas, and
Pasco

and

Hernando

called for Bartow
at ten

a.

m., to

on

counties

has

been

January 17, beginning

confer with

state and gov¬

officials for the purpose of plan¬
ning to start systematic work in this terri
tory as a single unit.
The value of such an organization of
work is that it simplifies the
ernment

same

times insuring complete
so that' the district

Live Stock and

Dairy Meeting.

Brandon; Mrs. Marian A. Horwitz of J. D. Randall of Lawtey; and Miss H. G.
Moore Haven; Miss May Morse of Talla¬ Wagener of Green Cove
Springs, manager
hassee, assistant home demonstration of a 15,000 acre frani,
of the season.
the Florida State Dairy Association will he agent; Mr. S. R. Pyles of Ocala; Mrs.
Dr. R. A. Ramsay of Washington is
Subscribe for the Highlander.
held in Kissimmee on the 14, 15 and 16th
coming to attend the meeting, and others
of this month.
who will be present are: Dr. W. F.
The program committe has reserved one E. 0.
Blackman and R. W. Storrs, members of
FERTILIZER
entire session for the discussion of the sub¬
the State Live Stock Sanitary Board.
Jacksonville,
Florida
Every caQle owner is urged to attend in ject, "Women on the Farm and Ranch,"
by
women who have been successful.
Fertilizers,
Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
order that the plans of operation may be
Among those who have been asked to For thirty years we have been manufacturing fertilizers in this Statc—we have satisfied custhroughly understood and all questions
may

one

year,

be released from quarantine

at

the end

A joint convention of the members of
t|je
Florida State Live Stock Association and of

PAINTER

handling of
cattle," especially along the county lines, about method of work fully explained by take part are: Mrs. W. F. Blackman of
Lake Mdnroe; Miss Mary O. Chase of
and can savd the owners considerable mon¬ the
experts.

every county

I will have tp raise
to do this I

am

PRICE

SALE

T

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and

If

always delightful.

f

\

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

%

so,

A town that

c«

x-

5

makes at

big reductions, $12 Values, SALE PRICE»P

All $9.00 Vales,
SALE PRICE
All $7.50 Values,
SALE PRICE

mr\

O.Sp
~

5.00
tr

'Nff*

5.25
/y

1 U.UO

fj,

gy/x

3)

7.50

3>

6.75

__

And you will find everything in my Men's and
Boys* Furnish¬
ings department at a big reduction. Be sure to come" and see the

Many BARGAINS I Have

I

to Offer You.

W. P. READ
Bartow,

one

lines of

Looking for

Homeon the Ridge?

po

$ 7.50

Beacon Shoes, New Stock, $6.00 Values,
a*
SALE PRICE
lb
U. S. Army Shoe, $6.50 Values,
a*
SALE PRICE
_._Jb
Ladies' High Top Boots in LaFrance and other dependable mi

Mary

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

X

fl»

PRICE

We have

?

entire stock of merchandise into

Bostonians, New Stock, $8.00 Values,

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

are

rwy

Florsheim Shoes, just received, Regular price $10,

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

the climatic conditions

nearly $5,000 in the next 20 days, and in order

going to throw

this great ssle—nothing in the store reservedeverything at greatly
reduced prices.* Owing to space I will not
attempt to quote you many
of the prices, but below you will find some
prices on shoes that will
be sure to interest you.

Nurseries Co.

t
fi

in lino with Quality

SATURDAY, JANUARY 6,1919

CONSULT

a

Prices always

TO BEGIN

SALE

Are You

in Florida.

Write For Latest Price List.

.sr>,()oo sale:

When You Plant
Your Grove
Glen Saint

COMPANY

-

Florida.

of the

mpst complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

yourprice,
inspection,

our

quality

stores many

times

f

I
X

f

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

i

X
X
X

X
♦

f

X

X
X

?

f
X
f

1

Our

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets
afford

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

High Grade and Moderate-priced

a

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida,

L

BUY

Lake Wales

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

IAKE

VOL. Ill, No 46

AND CATTS
CAME BACK
And Refuses to Slide Down the Public'
Cellar Door Because

a

Law Suit

Against One of His Pets
Is Not Called Off.

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

'❖❖❖❖

r-.zv.-« v-sir-n-iiTm

is

now

where Lake Wales made

see

farmer

goes

a

Dear

We should have secured
Through some fluke in our Uncle
Orlando, Jan. 15— Governor Catts has the services of a chicken lawyer and allow¬ Sam's mail service we did not receive our
notified the United States Food Adminis¬ ed him to practice on a charter which copy of the Christmas issue of the Lake¬
tration that he can not help that organi¬ would prevent the biddys from making land Weekly Advertiser until this week It
zation, unless policies of Federal Food their nests on the sidewalks. The cow is never too late to appreciate a good thing,
Administrator Braxton Beacham are chang¬ question was evidently too big a matter for and the issue of the Advertiser under date
to

him

suit the Governor.

to

mistake.

tackle

as

or

style in telling the Food Administrtaion where it gets off.
His letter
was plain and to the point when he ans¬
wered C. W. Chewning, Director of Trans,
portation in Administrator Beacham's of¬
fice, Mr. Chewning having asked the Gov¬
ernor to help in having some of the Ever¬
glades work pushed along.
Unfortunately Mr. Chewning did not
know that the Governor's request to have a
charge of assault against W. L. Coates, Rep¬
resentative of Okeechobee county dismis¬

a

starter.

W. S.

or

rhetorical

%

r-

Exchange:—C. P. Durrance, Allen DurC. J. Groover, Lee Sanders and
Charlie Taylor celebrated New Year's day
by going a-hunting and while between Avon
Park and Frostproof killed a buck which
dressed 157 pounds. Old hunters say this
is the largest deer they ever saw in Flori¬
rance,

da.
if George Goolsby,

of the Wauchula Ad¬

vocate, did the weighing, we are surprised
that the buck did not weigh 357 pounds.

off somewhere eating
turkey when the stop watch was

We guess George was
New Year's

sed, had been refused. Neither did Mr. held on the scales.
Chewning have any idea that the Governor
W. S. S.
of Florida would make a price for his ef¬
Punta Gorda, Jan 8.— Ray Payne, the
forts in behalf of the people who need the
canals of the Everglades.
Therefore Mr. popular and well-known hotel man, who

Chewning wrote to the Governor.

And the

Governor answered.

This is what he wrote:

Hon. C. W.

Sm:—I have your letter of the

Dear

30th of December in which you
make suggestions as to the digging

further

of the
through the soft muck into Lake

canal

the East and in Florida,

is

Here in Lake Wales

Orlando, Florida.
'

successfully managed tourist hotels in
telegraphs from
New York that he is on the way here and
will open the Hotel Punta Gorda on the
has

Tallahassee, January 7, 1919 10th. inst.
Chewning, Director,
Punta Gorda

Federal Food Administration,

Okeechobee.

ever

to
our

be .congratulated
tourist hotel, the

popular Hotel Wales, is open the year

round.
W. S. S.

Lakeland Advertiser:—A little paint now
and then on the houses and barns along our

former letter this velvet way" would add much to the beauty
Captain Elliott, of the landscape. And not only that, it
Chief Engineer of the Everglades, and I would prove a profitable investment from
am
referring your second letter \o him. the standpoint of conservation of good
As I told you

is

a

natter

to

in

my

present to

do about same buildings.
what your department, when
Now that nose paint is off the map we
I asked them to help me get rid of a law may look to seeing more house paint used.
suit, in which Mr. Coates, a Representa It will possibly be better for the buildings,
live from Okeechobee county was interest¬
some of the boys do sure miss their
ed before the Federal Courts and you mornings morning.
W. S. S.
turned me down coldly, keep pushing your
1 do not know what he will

I cannot

BOQUETS

k.inds
°f 4tin?ve- s?nu "1ft Ea?.tern
time, Central time and McAdoo time.
The

We

The Governor didn't bite his words
choose any exceptional grammatical

A FEW MORE

Florida (Wattehula) Advocate: Florida
a land of plenty.
It now has four

Handed Us by Brother Editors and Sub¬
by sun time, legal
scribers Alike.
Moore Haven Times:—Under the chick¬ lights by Central time, the common
herd by Eastern time and trains run on
The following letter written to Mr. and
en ordinance a penalty of $1.00 fine will be
McAdoo time.
Mrs. R. N. Jones will show our Lake
assessed against the owner of any chicken
Five, George. You neglected to men Wales readers how the Highlander is look
allowed to run at large, and the marshal is tion the hell-uv-a-time we have to keep
ed upon abroad:
instructed to see that same is strictly en¬ up with the whole mixed-up business,
Allerton, 111., Dec. 29, 1918
forced.
This means $1.00 per head for
The Dundee correspondence will be
Mr. and Mrs. Jones,
each chicken.
City Marshal.
found on page two this week.
Lake Wales, Fla.
-*-

grave

ed

91.50 the Year

WALES, FLORIDA, JANARY 16th, 1919

T
f";
JUST COMMENT ¥
TTTz>im

hlander

LAKE WALES

see

since I
I

take the Highlander, I have not seen

will

shipments from there this

be something like six times

those of last season.

Volusia

county

groves

were

hit

very

by the freeze of two seasons ago, but
the big majority of the growers there ap¬
plied themselves closely to the task of
bringing their groves back. The results this
season rather exceed
the expectations of
the
most
optimistic growers.—Florida
hard

Grower.

seat.

'Drive slowly when you meet the horse
News:—The Lake Wales
all well on Jan. and cattle. Do not make them afraid and
2. At that time he had "managed to keep carefully make' sound.
If they afraid the
from breaking one of his New Year's reso¬ sound, you must escape a little at side
of road till they pass away.—Rocky Moun¬
lutions."
Yes, and there is just about as much tain News.
chance for a blizzard in hades as there is
Six pages home print again next issue.
of said resolution being broken while re¬
maining in Florida. The drug store chain- Read the ordinance on the second page
this week.
lightning never did appec' *o us.
DeSoto County

Highlander editor reports

cold

came

wave

and

subsided

■

will have to have other policies in your
who need a dose of calomel, rhubarb and pay the freight charges to unloading point
department, for the State of Florida is
and any incidental expense that he may
amply able to take care of itself, and we jalrp.— Tampa Tribune.
himself incur in connection with the deliv¬
Maybe
the
Tribune
man
knows
where
to
can leave your department to do the same,
ery of the nitrate.
dig up something else to administer to the
unless you cooperate with us better.
The plan used in the sale and distribu¬
above editors. Does he mean to insinuate
Yours very truly,
tion of the nitrate will follow in a general
that the boys are afflicted with
constipa¬
(Signed) Sidney J. Catts,
way, last year's plan.
State Direcors
Governor. tion of thought or diarrhoea of words?
of Extension, County Agricultural Agents
W.
S.
S.
It looks to us at though the comedian
and nitrate committees, composed of lo¬
DeSoto County News:—The Lake Wales
at the otate capitol had come mighty near
cal business men, will direct farmers in
asking a bribe, if not in money, in services Highlander editor admits that he swore filling their applications.
Application
desired. When a govenior of a state will off cussin' the "cows" New Year's day. He blanks to be used by farmers will be sen!
doesn't say about other things. Better go
stoop so low as to hold up valuable public
to county agents and the members of local
improvements simply to further his own all the way, neighbor.
committees at an early date.
political* ends he becomes a millstone
Brother, we are so busy praying (?) for
around the neck of the very people he was the saving of the souls of the cow owners
The street committee are busy having
elected to serve and whose interests his that we hav£ not had time to "cuss" any¬ much need improvements made. Read
oath of office binds him to safeguard. Sid¬
the ordinance on the second page.
thing else
ney J. Catts is no more fit to hold the high
W. S. S.
office he is kyeping a good man from filling
Clearwater News:—The German states
Pyeng Yang, China, has some unique
than we are to join the Heavenly choir, men who never desired this war in the first
traffic regulations.
and we do not know one note from an¬ place will be heard from more and more
'When you drive the car do not leave
other.— (Ed.)
frequently as time goes on.
the driver's seat, and take care lest unex¬
We did not know that Germany possess¬ pected trouble happen.
'Do not drive the motor car when you
Volusia County Shows How to Come Back ed any statesmen. Thought they were all
butchers over there.
get drunk and do not smoke on the driver's
According to the latest estimates from
season

The

therein I take it without
doing a particle of damage to
much alive. The citrus
groves or fruit in this section of the
Highlander man is certainly some editor,
Highland Lake Region. Not one of the
believe me, and if I were a citizen of your
150 tomato plants on F. D. Welling's
little town 1 would pat him on the back
home lot, from which ripe tomatoes have
for the stand he has taken on various mat¬
been picked, were nipped by the frost.
ters pertaining to the welfare of the town.
Readers of the ad. on page four of
The Christmas number of the
your obituary chronicled
for granted you are very

certainly a work of true art
ably edited edition and the
citizens of Lakeland should, and no doubt
do, feel proud of the Advertiser. The pub¬
paper was' a
lishers can pat themselves on the back and credit to the place, and the editor should the last Florida Grower, who are famil¬
iar with the natural beauty of the Crook¬
say, "Well, old scouts, we have done mighty feel proud of it.
ed Lake townsite, are guessing that that
well."
Yours respectfully,
is the charming and inviting spot refer¬
E. L. Hardman.
red to by the well-informed writer of
Armour's and Company's branch house
We trust our readers will pardon us for
the ad.
located at Key West, Fla., has been ord¬
publishing so many letters in praise of the
F. D. Welling has just had his grove
ered to suspend operations under United
policy pursued by the Highlander, but as of 12
States Food Administration License N. G
acres, and six acres of Lue Gim
few of our readers are prone to find fault
Gong oranges and other trees, fertilized
22980, through an order issued from the with some of our
articles, we are in hopes,
office of Federal Food Administrator Brax¬
by a generous application of the article
by this means, to -how them the error of made
ton Beacham. following a long and carefu'
by the Gulf company. The job
their ways.
Below will be found a few was finished
just before the last rain.
investigation and hearing by E. E. McLin, American
Beauty roses that have recently
Director of Enforcement.
Mrs. J. W. Young says it seems as if
come to our desk
Evidence collected by inspectors and
she bad lost the element of citizenship,
Lakeland, Fla., Jan. 11, 1919.
having voted several years in Kansas,
County Food Administrator, Virgil S.
Mr. H. M. Gann,
now that she is disfranchised on becom¬
Lowe of Monroe County and submitted to
Lake Wales. Fla.
ing a permanent citizen of Florida.
Mr. McLin, showed that Armour and Com¬
Dear Sir:—Er -losed please find check
Weyman Lawrence, son of C. W. Law¬
pany through managers at the Key West
for $1.50 to pay suscription to the High¬ rence, left on Sunday for Wisconsin, to
branch, had been guilty of profiteering in
lander for anothe.r year.
You are sertainly finish his course at the military acade¬
the sale of rice—had violated United States
my of that state, before entering Yale
publishing
a
fine
paper,
alright.
It is a live University.
Food Administration rules which required
and looking to the upbuilding of the
unabreviated license numbers stamped on
Clayton Yarnell went to Tampa Sat¬
town and the betterment of the community urday to renew his acquaintance with
invoice and bills—had given rebates to
his
wife and his Christmas present of a
in general.
I am naturally interested in
favored customers—and had made discrim¬
Mother and baby well and
that part of the country so I have land in daughter.
ination prices to certain other customers or
all happy.
terests at Lake Wales.
With kindest re
E. C, Clark, of the Clark Motor Co.,
patrons.
Jackson, Mich., Mrs. Clark and their
Reviewing the evidence at length and in gards, I am
The following extract taken from a let¬ two sons, Wilfrid and Horace, spent
detail, recommendation was made that the
Saturday and Sunday with Mr. and Mrs.
license of Armour and Company be sus¬ ter written by Mr. James Kirnan to Mrs
Keiser, and on Monday left in the car
Kiman,
shows
what
a railroad man thinks
pended from January 15 to Feb. 28, 1919
they came in from Jackson for Fort
Myers.
inclusive, and notice to that effect has been of the Highlander:
My Dear Wife:—I have just finished
issued by Food Administrator Beacham.
MOUNTAIN LAKE CORPORATION
reading the history of Lake Wales in the
Christmas issue of the Highlander, and
Notice is hereby given that a Special
must say the editor certainly produced a Meeting of the Stockholders of Mountain
Read the Ordinance on the second
Lake Corporation will be held at the prin¬
paper- which the citizens of Lake Wales
page.
By so doing you may avoid
cipal office of the corporation at Lake
should appreciate.
; the payment of a heavy fine.
I look for the paper Wgles, Florida, on the 23rd day of January,
every week now, as under the new manage¬ 1919, at 11 o'clock in the forenoon of that
day, for the following purposes, viz:
ment, it is worth reading.
(1)
To authorize the issue of certificates
The Secretary of Agriculture has ad¬
Regina, Sask., Can., Dec. 27, 1918. of indebtedness of the Company to be
vised me that; "under the authority of secJames Kirnan
known as "A" Certificates to an aggre¬
of Dec. 12, is
as well as an

you

Volusia county

y

Fred C. Mead has been
telegraphic train dispatcher for the
Michigan Central railroad at Jackson,
Mich., and this winter is taking a much
needed rest, on the advice of a physic¬
ian, by inhaling the air at Crooked
Lake.
His wife, a cousin of J. E.
Hunt, is with him and both are delight¬
Friends:—It has been a long time
ed with this part of Florida and its
heard from you personally, and as
health-restoring atmosphere.

plans upon me to help your Food Ad¬
Times-lJnion:—Liquor is almost as dan¬
ministration when you would not lift a
gerous as dynamite in Florida now. Those
27 of the food coptrol Act and subse¬
Very Sincerely,
hand to help me in regard to getting Mr.
big fines will make even the topers keep quent legislation relating thereto, the De¬
R> e M. Potter
Coat's case thrown out of the Federal well
away from it.
partment of Agriculture during the coming
Norfolk,
Va„ Jan 6, 1919
Courts,
ghat's sauce for the goose is It won't be the fines which will throw (he
in would offer Nitrate of Soda for sale
Dear Dad:—I wish when you haye finish¬
sauce
for the gander, and if you want
to farmers for fertilizer use.
The nitrate
scare into the old topers half so much as
ed reading the Lake Wales Highlander
Florida to aid you, you should aid us.
the quality «f the drug store blue vitrol will be sold for cash at cost. The price to
The same is true of the situation last
you would send it along to me, as I want
the farmers will be $81.00 per short ton,
dispensed.
td keep in touch with Lake Wales, and I do
spring, and it is about time for us to speak
W. S. S.
free on board cars at the loading point or
not know of any belter means than by read¬
plainly, so if you desire me to help you.
There are one or two editors in this state port. In addition the farmer will have to

W. S. S.

(Crowded out last

For 39 years

ing Mr. Gann's very excellent publication

gate amount not exceeding $150,000, and
certificates of indebtedness of the Corpor¬
ation to be known as "B" Certificates to an
aggregate amount not exceeding $300,000,
both classes of certificates to be issued in
accordance with the terms and for the pur¬

of a certain agreement dated October
18, 1918, between August Heckcher, James

poses

Mitchell, Frank S.. Washburn and Fred¬
Ruth, as an Underwriters' Manag¬
ing Committee, and certain creditors of
Mountain Lake Corporation, and to ratify
and approve the action of the officers, di¬
rectors and agents of the Corporation in
incurring the indebtedness, existing at the
date of said agreement, to refund which, in
whole or in part, the said "B" Certificates
are to be issued, and to authorize and—or
ratify the new indebtedness to be represent¬
ed by the "A" Certificates.
(2) To ratify and approve the action of
the officers and directors of the Corpora¬
tion in incurring the indebtedness to refund

erick S.

The Highlander is a credit
were a town of 10,000 inhabitants it would still be a credit to
the city. I do not know what Mr. Gann's
views are on the colored question, and so
do not know whether they are identical or
entirely the opposite of mine. But no mat¬
ter what his views may be on any question,
they are not "colored" with insincerity
graft or boot licking. Which virtues (?) which said "B" Certificates are to be issued,
have builded many a high journalistic ca¬ and to authorize the new indebtedness to be
reer.
I know that he has the courage of represented by the "A" Certificates:
(3) To authorize the directors and pfhis convictions, and I would not give a tink¬ ficers of the Corporation to enter into such
er's hoorah for him if he did not have. further arrangements with the said Under¬
writers' Managing Committee as, in the
even though his view may not concur
opinion of the directors, may be necessary
with the majority, still I believe the peopli
or
proper to consumate said agreement
every
to

week.

Lake Wales and if it

of Lake Wales cannot wholly suppress a
feeling of secret admiration for a man who
is unafraid to say what he believes to be
rifJ't. regardless of consequences.
Affectionately your son,
Cuff Blanchard.

twenty-three thousand four hundred and
thirty-one and 91-100 dollars ($23,431.91),

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER S MEETING
The annual meeting of the stockholds of Mountain Lake Corporation will
be held at the office of the company in
Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feb¬
ruary 10th, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing a Board of

Directors and

the transaction of such

other business as may come

and to conserve the assets of the Corpora¬
tion, and benefit the same;
(4) To ratify and approve the action of
the officers of the Corporation in execut¬
ing and delivering to Lake Wales Land
Company a purchase money mortgage for

before the

meeting.

J. M. Cissne a purchase money mort
of two thousand five hundred dollars
($2,500) ; and in assuming the payment of
the balance due upon three certain mort¬
gages executed by Frederick S. Ruth and
wife to Calvert Mortgage Company, which
three mortgages originally aggregated eigh¬
teen
thousand seven hundred and fifty
dollars ($18,750), each of such mortgages
covering real property, the title to which
has been recently conveyed to the Corpor¬

and

to

gage

ation

;

(5)
FREDERICK S. RUTH,
President.

G. V. TILLMAN,

Secretary.

46-49

To

transact

such other business

as

before the meeting
and be deemed advisable by the stockhold¬
ers present thereat.
G. V. Tillman, Secretary.
IV

properly

come

Dated December 31, 1918.

LAKE WALES

Read This and
Avoid

Fine.

a

All citizens should familiarize

A Full Line of

provisions of the follow¬
ing ordinance, as the town officials in¬
No

Repairing Fine Watches

favorites will be played:

Once

Ordinance No. 11.
throwing of

this town.

Section 2.
the

No

limits of

person

the

shall within

said town of Lake

a

a

bill-boards erected
provided the owner
or occupant of said building or enclos¬
ure shall be at liberty to advertise the
business or property of said owner or
occupant by placing such posters, bills,
etc., upon his ov n walls or fences.
Section 3.
Any person convicted of
violation of this Ordinance

part
thereof, shall be punished by a fine not
a

or

Section 4.

This Ordinance shall go

into effect promptly upon its passage
and approval by the Mayor.
Published

will be in her

•

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
X
X

WAVERLY, FLA.

X
X

SPRING PLANTING

Place Orders

I

I

now

for

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

f*:

IX

Lake Wales

part of the week.
Miss West has

slight attack of the

a

was

State

UNITED STArES

Bank

COVERNA1ENT

Our deposits repersent

was a

Dun¬

Mrs. A. N. Pettit is on the sick

list.

Private John Bannon, of Haines
visitor Sunday.

City,

Mr. Hsrt, of Starr

dee visitor

Lake,

also represent

the

and Mrs.

the thrift and

t

Daniels spent Saturday
with Mrs. West.
Mrs. H. C.

the-sick list.
Mr. and Mrs. West spent Friday and
Saturday in Tampa.

Ford Accessories

the confidence of the public in

Stephens is

Hextrim

and

on

use

to send North when

can'furnish

we

anything

Misses Atkinson, Ravis, Fields, Eckand Messrs. Gall well, Johnson,

To insure a full bloom
that will set and hold

fruit,

most complete repair department in south florida

^Solicited'9 T. S. McLA UCIJLIN & CO.

winter

haven, fla

WS.S.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Need of

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

GOVERNMENT

Jacksonville, Fla.

ICE!

PARK HOTEL

OR ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

excellant
at

cars

will be in readiness for

shipment of carload lots.

Member of the Witham

sale of

surplus government horses and mules
consisting of 500 head of good, service¬
able stock, will be held at auxiliary re¬
mount depot 333, Camp Jos. E. John¬
son, Fla,, nine miles south of Jackson¬
ville, on Tuesday, Jan. 21, at 9. a. m.

will find this an
place at which to stop

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

auction

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties

Home Office, Lake Wales.

First State Bank

The second and last

HAINES CITY, ERA

isl
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
-issued by the

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

that

our

we

Friends and Patrons

carry a

full line of

MONFORD TIRES
guaranteed for perfection, at a sav¬
ing in price of 15 to 25 per cent on
sarrie goods elsewhere.
Also spark
plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ afirst
class mechanic.
Also a complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us a trial

| IM Haines City Nurseries I
O.

II. OH LINGER, Proprie.ur

glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
to anyone

Deposits Insured!

John L. Fouts,
W, F.
President.

LAKE WALES, FLA.
We inform

Will be

System of Banks.

All

CAIN BROTHERS

M. C. H UIE,Prop.

Sunday for a general good time.
Some splendid musical selections were

rendered.

either

Fertilizer should be in the ground before heavy growth starts.
Let us book your order for promp shipment.

When you are in

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
issued by the
UNITED STATES

use

Florideal Special
Cherokee Special Mix lure
Alkideal Grower

NOTICE

Brubaker and Brumit called at the West
home

Specialty.

Spring Fertilizer

you

Earl Mc Bride

land

a

15. G. PORTER, Propreitor.

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

spent Sunday evening with the Knowles.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Lake Anna,
were Dundee callers Friday.

Railroad

Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

X

pros¬

Klutzin and Mr. and

Mrs. Author Knowles motored to Haines

Garage

X

Sunday.

City Friday.

Miss

Standard

The

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

Private Ray Smith, of Bartow, spent
Sunday here visiting friends.

Mrs. Lee

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN

safety and responsibility of this institution.

was a

Mr.

♦*«.♦*«.

►

perity of the people of the community, and they

Burleigh & Son have purchased the
and will oc¬

Harvey Callwell, of Lake Hamilton,
was a Dundee visitor Saturday,

Christian Science.

wss X| ForPrompt SERVICE!
issued by the

stock of the Dundee store

the Dundee Mercantile company
building. It is hoped they will be suc¬
cessful to the highest degree.

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

I

Thursday.

cupy

Not

gery or

t

Dundee caller

a

Winter Haven, Forida.

*

flu.
M. M. Achard

worden's store

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

No

Albert Briggers and Gene.
Dundee visitors the first

over

every

Chiropractor

I

JEWELRY!

were

(iraihiate

CALL AT-—

X
X

desire right at your door.
Messrs

DEAN

J. R.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Town Council.

Dixon

BUILDING

HANK

Removes the cause of
Disease.

in the

Customer.

by order of the

DUNDEE

rooms

Men

CHIROPRACTIC

Mary E. Harwood

Until further notice.

any

exceeding one hundred dollars, or by
imprisonment at labor on the streets or
other public works of said town for a
period not exceeding 60 days, at the
discretion of the Mayor.

Dr.

Specialty.

any

said town, except
for that purpose;

The Advertisers in The Highlander
are all Responsible Business

Tuesday and Friday

Wales post,

tack or otherwise fasten
bill, poster or advertisement of any
kind, to, upon or against any shade or
other tree, telegraph, telephone, electric
light or other pole upon any street alley,
thoroughfare or sidewalk of said town;
neither shall such bills, posters or ad¬
vertisements be placed upon or against
any building, wall or fence within the

Customer, Always

a

BHOTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

AN

ORDINANCE, Prohibiting the
paper, litter or trash upon
the streets, sidewalks or thoroughfares,
public square or school grounds of said
town; or pasting, tacking or otherwise
fastening atiy bill, poster or advertise¬
ment of any kind upon or against any
shade or other tree, telegraph, tele¬
phone, electric light or other pole upon
any street, alley, thoroughfare or side¬
walk of the said town, and prescribing
the penalty therefor.
Be it Ordained by the Town Council
of the town of Lake Wales, Florida :
Section 1. No person shall throw
any paper, litter or trash upon the
streets, sidewalks or thoroughfares nor
any public square or school grounds of

Dependable Jewelry from

which to Make Your Selections.

selves with the

tend to enforce them to the letter.

JEWELER*

The Haines City

them¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Hutchinson,
Cashier.

grown

from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
with*the best quality.

alway reasonable, and consistent

SL'itfc HAINES CITY NURSERIES

/

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

TKe

BARTON MEETS THE DUNKELBERGS, INCLUDING PRETTY
LITTLE GOLDEN-HAIRED SALLY.

Light

in the

Synopsis.—Barton Buynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Peabody Baynes, and his Aunt Deel on a furm on Itattleroad, in a
neighborhood called Licbitysplit, about the year 1826.

Clearing
A Tale of the North

show her where my watermelon had
lain. At the moment I couldn't think
of anything else to show her. As we

the scrawls of old Kate.
I remember
how she shook her head and sighed
nnd sat beating her forehead with
the knuckles of her bony hands after
she hnd looked at the palm of Amos.

BACHELLER

\yalked along I observed that her feet
were
in dainty shiny button-shoes.
Suddenly I began to be ashamed of
my feet that were browned by the
sunlight and scratched by the briers.

"Kben Holdon." "D'ri and
I." "Darrel of the Bleeud Itlee"
TCeepini Up With Llieie," Etc, Etc.

The absent watermelon didn't seem to
interest her.
"Let's play bouse in the grove," said

Country in the Time
Qf Silas Wright
By
IRVING
Author of
_

CHAPTER

I—Continued.

him

what

was

was none

the mut¬

Wills

boy stole

I said, and the words

She

melon,"

my

"Oh,

he didn't," said Uncle Pea-

no,

"Yes he did.
I saw a piece o* the
rin'."
"Well by—" said
Uncle Peabody,

stopping,

usual, at the edge of the

as

precipice.

I did

"He's a snake," I added.
"And you fit and he scratched you

in

He went
to
me

washed

respect¬

"Jerusalem four-corners 1"
he
ex¬
"It's Mr. and Mrs. Horace

claimed.

Dunkelberg."
My heart beat fast at thought of
the
legendary Dunkelbergs.
Uncle
looked me over from
top
to
toe.
"Ht>avens 1" he exclaimed.
"Go down
to the brook and wash the mud off

feet an' legs."

yer

I

for

ran

the

brook and

had returned to my uncle
horn blow.

before

I

I heard the

Dunkelbergs!—the
Dunkel¬
Come quick 1" it seemed to

"The

bergs 1
say.

Air.

Dunkelberg

was

a

big, broad-

shouldered, solemn-looking man. Some¬
how his face reminded
which I had seen in

of

me

a

lion's

of my pic¬
thick, long, out¬
standing mustache and side whiskers,
and deep-set eyes and heavy eyebrows.
He stood for half a moment looking
down nt me from a great height with
his right hand in his pocket. I heard
a
little jingle of coins down where
his hand was.
It excited my curios¬
ity.
He took a step toward me and
I retreated.
I feared, a little, this
big, lion-like man. My fears left me
suddenly when he spoke in a small
squeaky voice that reminded me of
the chirping of a bird.
"Little boy, come here and I will

ture books.

He had

one

a

make you a present," said he.
It reminded me of my disappoint¬
ment when uncle tried to shoot his
gun at a
cracked.

squirrel and only the cap

I went to him and he laid a silver

piece In tne palm of my hand. Aunt
hurry about getting din¬
ner ready while Uncle Peabody and

Deel began to

I

sat

down

on

the porch

with our

fuests,
among
whom
pretty,
Iue-e.ved
girl of
aboutwas a
my own age,

with

long, golden-brown
hung in curls.

hair

wou

shake hands with him?" said Mrs.

■Dunkelberg.
„

With a smile the girl

of¬
fered me her hand and made a funny
bow and said that she was glad to
see me.
I took ^her hand awkwardly
and made no reply. I had never seen
many girls and had no very high opin¬
ion of them.
As

we

sat

came and

there I heard

the

men

talking about the great Silas Wright,
who had just returned to his home
in Canton.
He had not entered my
consciousness until then.
While I sat listening I felt a tweak
of my hair, and looking around I saw
the Dunkelberg girl standing behind
me with a saucy smile on her face.
"Won't you come and
play with
uie?" she asked.
I cook her out in the garden to

her

took

sheet of

the

and

paper

resting it on a yellow-covered book be¬
gan to write these words:
"I see the longing of the helper.
One, two, three, four
great
perils

arms

me

derful way.
I dare say it prospered
all the better In my ears because of
the mystery by which its

shall strike at him.
He
shall
not
bo afraid.
God shall fill his henrt
with laughter.
I hear guns. I hear
He

His

voices.

many

shall

be

name

is in

them.

The powers of

strong.

were partly hidden.
I
had
many
questions to ask and she told me what

sharp-featured fellow with keen gruy
eyes, of the name of
Dug Draper.

and

and

preserves

a

new and wonderful sound in them.
I made up my mind that he was like¬
ly to become a valuable asset when I
heard Aunt Deel saw to my Uncle Pea¬

All

"You'll have to send

right now,

away,
will.'

'

this

it

was

for

A

pleasant sadness comes when I think
of that day—it was so long ago.
As
the Dunkelbergs left us I stood look¬
ing down the road on which they
were disappearing.
That evening my
ears caught a note of sadness in the
voice of the katydids, and memory
began to play its part with me. Best
of

all

I

remembered the kisses and

the bright blue eyes and the soft curly
hair with the smell of roses in it.

that hour the man was sent away,
and I remember that he left In anger
with a number of those new words

I

Meet the

Silent Woman

and

8llaa

Wright, Jr.
Amos

Grimshaw

was

there in

our

dooryard the day that the old ragged
woman came along and told our for¬
tunes—she was called
Rovln' Kate,
and was said to have the gift of "sec¬
ond sight," whatever that may be. It
was a bright autumn day and
the
leaves lay deep in the edge of
the
woodlands.
She spoke never a word
but stood pointing at her palm and

form.
Uric acid
accumulates in the system in form of
urate salts. Obtain at your nearest drug
store that splendid discovery of Doctor
Pierce's called "Anuric" (anti-uric).
Anuric is more potent than lithia and dis¬
solves uric acid as hot coffee does sugar.

If you wish to give it a

flying from his lips.

A forced march
followed that event.
Uncle Peabody explained that It was
wicked to swear—that boys who did
It had very bad luck, and mine came

to the upper room

in

I

moment.

a

it come
time.

never

along in the

had

trial, send to
Hotel, Buffalo.

N. Y., for a trial package.
Fbedericksburo. Vx.-"Lut »prlne I

was

in

of

more

length of

same

Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

mornings.
^

to play
with the
boy Uncle Peabody
used
to
say, often, it was a pity that I hadn't
pomebody of my own age for com¬
pany.
Every day I felt sorry that the
Wills boy had turned out so badly,

Wills

I

was

becoming desperate, when I read

advertisment of Anuric in the newspapers
and decided to try It. Of all the thinsa I have
over done or taken. ' Anuric ' Is the best
It has
done me more eood than any medicine I ever
took.
Three bottles of Anuric rid me of all
an

kidney and

bladder trouble and made

feel

me

gSS&KMStiKc

and I doubt not the cat and the shep¬
herd dog and the chickens and Uncle

Peabody also regretted his failures,
especially the dog and Uncle Peabody,
who

bore all sorts of indignities for
sake.
One dny when Uncle Peabody went
for the mail he brought Amos Grim¬
my

than

He

me.

four years

wus

I—a

let

feel

me

over

and

that

it

it

and

look

all

It

1

always

U-opt

him

o'

"kind

r?"
I'll

break

he

lose it an'

cr

answered,

little yellow

i

ered book from his

paper-cov¬

pocket and began

read to himself.

to

"What's

that?"

I

ventured

ask

to

bj and by.
"A story," he answered.
"I met a
ragged ol' woman in the road t'other
day an' she give me a lot of 'em and
showed me the pictures an' I got to
readin' 'em.
Don't you tell anybody
'cause my ol' dad hates stories an'
he'd lick
knew I

Can't

them

what

until—but
reminded '

we
us

shall know soon
of the prophet

woman.

The autumn passed swiftly. I went
to the vllluge one Saturday with Un¬
cle Peabody in high hope of seeing
the

Dunkelbergs,

but

learned that they
the river on a picnic.
we

It
my

was

to

me!

Tears

at

their

door

had gone up
What a blow
flowed

down

cheeks and I clung to

hand

and

walked

back

my uncle's
to the main

village. A squad of small
boys Jeered and stuck out their
tongues at me.
It was pity for my
sorrows, no doubt, that led Uncle Pea¬
body to take me to the tavern for
dinner, where they were assuaged by
cakes and jellies and chicken pie.
At Christmas I got a picture-book
and forty raisins and three sticks of
candy with red stripes on them nnd a
jew's-harp. That was the Christmas
we

went

down

to

Aunt

Liza's

to

spend the day and I helped myself to
two pieces of cake when the plate
was passed and cried because they all
then at Amos and at me.
laughed at my greediness. It was the
Aunt Deel nodded and said:
day when Aunt Liza's boy, Truman,
"Ayes, Kate—tell their fortunes if got a sliver watch and chain and her
ye've anything to say—ayes!"
daughter Mary a gold ring, and when
She brought two sheets of paper and all the relatives were Invited to come
the old woman sat down upon the and be convinced, once and for all,
prosperity, and
grass and began to write with a lit¬ of Uncle Roswell's
tle stub of a pencil. I have now those be filled with envy and reconciled
fateful sheets of paper covered by with Jelly and preserves and roast

bold,

free,

rode beautiful

—it's dangerous.
You can't afford to risk
Influenza.

Keep always at hand

swearing

horses

at

a

CASCARAj&pUININE

men

wild

stopped, by nnd by, and confided
to me the fact that he thought he
would run away and Join a band of
robbers.
"How do you run away?" I asked.
"Just take the turnpike and keep

goin' toward the mountains.
When
ye meet a band o' robbers give 'em
the sign an' tell 'em you want to
join."
He went

on

with the book and read
had hung a captive

the robbers

who had persecuted them and Inter¬
fered with their sport. The story ex¬

plained how they put the rope around
the neck of the captive and threw
the
of

other
n

tree

a

box of

in 24 hoursback if it fails. The l
with Mr. Hill's picture.

[CanS ee'

ed.
He

how

cold

the mountains. They

a cave in

who
gal¬
lop and carried guns and used them
freely nnd with unerring skill and
helped themselves to what they want¬
were

a

readin' 'em."

he read from a tale of two robbers
named Thunderbolt and Llghtfoot who
lived In

Don't trifle with

'til I couldn't stan' if he

me

was

begged him to read out loud and

I

Sally, This Is Barton Baynes.

street of the

CHAPTER II.

has

a

frosted

me!

boy

learnt to
pirate—nyes—he has!"
Uncle Peabody didn't know It but
I myself hnd begun to suspect It, and
like

The kid¬

neys have too
much work to per¬

yon

"Why?"
"Because

distress.

loafer

scairt."

little silence in which

time

that

I guess

ayes,

signals of

slyly touched the chain
with my tongue just to see if it had
any taste to it, and Amos told me
)hat his father had given it to him and

along, exclaiming:
You Shake Hands With Him?" Said
"Goodness gracious sakes alive!"
Mrs. Dunkelberg.
The tea slopped over on the stove.
darkness shall fear him, he shnil be
Uncle Peabody laughed
louder and
a lawmaker and the friend of God and
Mr. Dunkelberg's face was purple,
of many people, and great men shall
Shep came running into the house
bow to his judgment and he shall—"
just as I ran out of It. I had made
She
began
shaking
her
head
up my mind that I had done some¬
thoughtfully
and did not finish the
thing worse than tipping over a what¬
sentence, and by and by the notion
not.
Thoroughly frightened I fled and came to
me that some unpleasant vis¬
took refuge
behind the
ash-house,
ion must have halted her pencil.
where Sally found me.
I knew of
Aunt Deel brought some luncheon
one thing I would never do again. She
wrapped in paper nnd the old woman
coaxed me into the grove where we
took it and went away. My aunt fold¬
hnd another play spell.
ed the sheets and put them In her
I needed just that kind of thing,
trunk and we thought no more of
a

TION.

body:

He

drew in her breath and ex¬
claimed, "W'y!" and turned very red
and covered her face with her nap¬
kin.
Uncle Peabody laughed so loud¬
ly that the chickens began to cackle.
Air. and Mrs. Dunkelberg also covered

whut

ELIMINA¬

his air of condescension.

my aunt

and

OR

a

gravy

their faces.
Aunt Deel rose and went
to the stove nnd shoved the teapot

MATISM, GOUT,

ing at me with one eye across the
table and, further, because he could
sing and did sing while he worked—
songs that rattled from his lips in a
way that amused me greatly.
Then,
too, he could rip out words that had

j

"Aunt Deel, what is the difference
between a boy and a girl?"
was

LUMBAGO, RHEU¬

freckled, red-haired
boy with a large mouth and thin lips.
He wore a silver watch and chain,
which strongly recommended hlra In
my view and enabled me to endure

cake.
A query had entered my mind nnd
soon
after we hud begun eating 1
asked:

There

Right Across the Small of the Back
or Over the Kidneys 1

hated him.
I feared him
but regarded him with great hope
because he had a funny way of wink¬

by sweet

pickles

Oh, It's There!
Ouch, How It Pains!

Aunt Deel

older

were fairies and silks and diamonds
and grand ladies and noble gentlemen.
We sat down to one of our familiar

dinners of salt pork and milk
and apple pie now enriched

In the spring my uncle hired a man
for
us—a
noisy, brawny,

to work

shaw to visit

meanings \

that

k"Sally, this Is Barton Baynes—can't

in

Itl

After I ceased

ies and of grand ladies and noble gen¬
tlemen who wore
gold
coats
nnd
swords and diamonds and silks, and
said wonderful words In such a won¬

The worst was over for that day,
but the Baynes-Wllls feud had begun

It led to many a fight in the school
yard and on the way home. We were
so evenly matched that our quarrel
went on for a long time and gathered
Intensity as It continued.
One June day Uncle Peabody and
I, from down in the fields, saw a
fine carriage drive in at our gate.
He
stopped and looked intently.

and

hair
faces.
"Oh, I'm so glad to see you," she
said as she drew away from me and
shook back her hair.
"Golly! this is fun 1" I said.
"Now go to sleep and I'll tell
you
a story," said she.
Then she told pretty tales of fair¬

face

my

more

me

she looked

The woman turned with a kindly
smile and sat down in the grass ugain

swiftly and gin¬
picking up a hot coal

caught

as

my

—that silence of hers!

three times while her
threw Its golden veil over

soft

by the road with the tea

that I felt and looked
able.

not

was

our

around to the lane and up
the stable.
Uncle Peabody met
there In a moment nnd brought a

pail of water and

one

—and she
and kissed

ran

so

but I

her very

gerly—like

up."
and I

me

whisper.

a

I kissed

and fix ye

minute

she bade

as

see her.
"You must kiss me," she prompted

him, too."
"Don't you say a word about it to
Aunt Deel.
Don't ever speak o' that
miserable melon ag'in
to
anybody.
You scoot around to the barn, an'
a

father?"

glad enough to

up that wny?"
"I scratched

I'll be there in

girl is married to."

a father," I boasted.
"Well, we'll play we're married and
that you have just got home from a
journey. You go out in the woods
and then you come home and I'll
meet you at the door."

body.

and smiled

rose

face. I saw a kind, gentle
glow In her eyes that reassured me.
She clapped her hands with Joy. She
examined my palm nnd grew serious
and stood looking thoughtfully at the
setting sun.
1 see, now, her dark figure stand¬
ing against the sunlight as it stood
that day with Amos In its shadow.
What a singular eloquence In her pose
and gestures dnd in her silence I
I
remember how it bound our tongues
into

laughed and answered: "Some¬
a

dressing and mince
What an amount of
preparation we had made for the Jour¬
ney, and how long we had talked about

swear

fire in him."
She

our

"You mean a
"Yes."
"Once I had

sobs.

a

bouse.
that?" I asked.

body that

slow with

came

in

"What's

ter.

"That

My aunt exclaimed "Mercy 1" as she
sheet; for while I knew
not, then, the strange device upon
the paper, I knew, by and by, that
It was a gibbet. Beneath It were the
words: "Money thirst shall burn like

sage

pie.

looked at the

Oddly enough I had heard of hus¬
bands but had only a shadowy notion
of what they were. I knew that there

only fall into his arms and
express myself in the grief of child¬
hood. He hugged me close and begged
tell

and loops.

she.

I could

to

the

the point of her pencil ran
and up and down the sheet like
movements of a frightened ser¬

pent. In the silence how loudly the
pencil seemed to hiss in Its swift lines

she, and showed me how to build a
house by laying rows of stones with
an opening for a door.
"Now you be my husband," said

—2—

me

Swiftly
over

turkey with

and chicken

end
and

of

it

over

pulled the

/

here's great relief—satisfaction

| and solid eye comfort for those I
| afflicted with weak, s
I
Sold by all
by mail from

U.

r

I

A EUCKEL
216 Washington
gton

St., N. Y.

Using
'MITCHELL EYE SALVE
after

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties, immedi¬
ate and future shipment. By express—500,

$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8 75. Parcel Post

the

limb

Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

man

into

Enterprise Co. Inc.. Sumter. S. C.

the uir.

He stopped suddenly and demanded
"Is there a long rope here?"
I

S

WE BUY DOGWOOD

pointed to Uncle Peabody's hay1

rope hanging on a peg.
"Le's hang a captive,"

he proposed.
comprehend his
meaning. He got the rope and threw
its end over the big beam.
Our old
shepherd dog had been nosing the
mow near us for rats.
Amos caught
the dog who, suspecting no harm, came
passively to the rope's end. He tied
the rope around the dog's neck.
At

first

I

Barton

did

not

gets

into

trouble at

home and decides to run away.
He has some Interesting experi¬
ences

before

he

returns

in

Carload Lots

Write To-day for Full

Particulars

Shambow Shuttle Company
Woonaocket, R. I.

(^iniULll®Kn<s
Said for 80 T«n. FOI HJUAIIA. CHILLS AND FETCH.
Airs a flat Gntral Streartiealaj Taale. At All Dru Starts.

PARKER'S

home.

HAIR BALSAM

Read about them in the next in¬

A toliot preparation of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

stallment.

For Restoring Color and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60c. and $1.00 at Druggists.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Alabama llllct

quart, It Is said.

whisky brings $32

CABBAGE PLANTS FJJV??
cabbage plants
variety,
an teed.

grown from selected seed.
Any
12.00 per 1,000 ; 600, (1.36. Satisfaction guar*
Bnterprise Truck Verm. Georgetown. & ft

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

LAKE WALLS

Lake Wales Highlander

To Our Patrons—GREETINGS
Published

Mr. and Mrs. Moreland arrived

Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla

Sat¬

We wish to thank you one and all for your liberal pat¬
ronage the past year, and hope to merit a continuance of
your trade in the future. We try at all times to give the best
service under existing conditions. We wish one and all a

urday from New York to visit with the
Entered

as

second-class matter March 9. 1916,

the post office at Lake Wales, Fla.,
of March 3, 1879.

under the act

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

No

Mr. and Mrs. Pease are making sev¬
eral improvements at their home on Sun¬

Hill.

set

Mrs. C. C. Chase entertained at t
card party Saturday night.
Dainty re
freshments were served and the guests

to death in Florida, bul
blamed cold that a cake of report an enjoyable time.
ice looks like a Tom and Jerry.
Elsie Boucher who has finished her
training at Gordon Keller Hospital in
W. S. S.
Tampa, is spending a few days with her
If the purchasing power of a gold dollar parents here. She will return to Tampa
does not c£ase diminishing soon, we may this week, as Bhe has accepted a lucra¬
tive position there and will take up her
expect to see the Golden Rule relegated to work in a few
days.
the scrap heap in the very near future.
C. Yates, of Atlanta, arrived Satur¬
W. S. S.
day to spend the winter at Starr Lake.
He is visiting with Mr. Shell.
It is the duty of every newspaper to pro
Mr. Failing, of Haines City, was a
tect the public from incompetency.
That caller at Starr Lake Tuesday.
is what the Highlander is endeavoring to
O. B. Hutchins attended a meeting of
do, and by so doing has made just a FEW swine-breeders at Orlando last week
Mr. Harmon, of Tampa, called at
Starr Lake Tuesday.
w. s. s.
one ever

froze

Masons.

Happy and Prosperous

you can get so

Wanted—A
lawyer who has brains
enough to draw up a city charter which
Holes in

will charter.

a

skimmer

WS.S.
■WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

{•SUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Lake

used

as a

skimmer, neither is it of

U9e as a

Every public official who conscientiously

people should receive the support
people. The newspaper is, in a sense
a public official, and if it honestly serves
the community in which it is printed it
should have the support of that community,
and usually gets the approbation of the bet¬
the

of the

class of its readers.
W. S. S.

WALSH & WILL ARB

of

the resources of Pinellas county and
promises to be the "biggest and best" fair
ever

previous fairs were held on tem¬
porarily arranged grounds around the town
hall and were naturally limited for room
for expansion, but this year it will be held
Carry a complete stock of everything
on
its own grounds, affording' plenty of
in their line, for young and old.
two

for all

room

kinds of exhibits from the

Comprising

We want those county

officials of DeSoto

are

with in the

no

care

hard winters,

to

Reliable Watches
They also have in connection
a well equipped

are

rank imitations.

told."

BARTOW.

FLORIDA,

W. S. S.

Owing to injuries received some time ago
by B. F. Davis, editor of the Okeechobee
Call, arrangements have been made with
J. E. Lovvorn to assume the editorial man¬
agement of the paper until such time as'
Brother Davis

recovers

from the effects of

General Contractor

injury.

troubles have

j^st begun.
W. S. S.

lady only 75 years of age
is pining her sweet, tender life away in the
Long Branch, Cal., jail, charged with biga¬
my. The worst of the fact is that she pull¬
ed the wool of an infant, aged only 62,
over his eyes and stood him under the mis¬
tletoe. He was a poor innocent landscape
gardener and will probably lose all faith
in the fair sex in the years to come.
We
would imagine that one hubby would be
sufficient for a lady who has passed the
three score years and ten mile post.
A gay young

Who's Your

ville.

Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

the State.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Write today.

YOU

North

Do You Want to
Muck Land, Orange Grove Land

ing in the balmy south,

away

from the

snow

and ice? If

so, see

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

Buy

Land for General Farm¬

or

JOE BRIGGS,

E^Why Not Me ;

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY
Office

over

Hardware

J. F. TOWNSEND

In Rhodes Building

-

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Scenic

Highway
Garage

We attended the meeting of the South

Board of Trade did

make the visit of
public opinion a pleasant
one, while editor Lee, of the Florida Chief,
was on thev firing line early and late, and
if the next issue of the Chief is short in
its usual bright sayings it will be because
old man Lee has not fully recovered from
his strenuous efforts.
And say, some of
those editors could hand out the silvery
oratory just as readily as they wield the in¬
strument which is said to be mightier than

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Builder^

Florida Editorial association, held at Win¬
ter Haven on the 11th inst., and must say
it was a success in every sense of the word.

everything in its

FARMERS:

LAKE WALES, FLA.

W. S. S.

The Winter Haven

NOTICE

—

WORKS

NOVELTY

J. T. RHODES

From the masterly way in
which Mr. Lovvorn's salutory reads we
predict great success for him in this, an
entirely new field. Welcome to the ranks
of quill pushers, Brother Lovvorn, your
his

LAKE WALES

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Repairing Department

In the growing of citrus fruit no section
of Florida is more favored, as is illustrated

cease

All others

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

contend

of farm animals.

Prop.

and

hop down off of the perch, and
following in Polk county's footsteps. by the fine grove of seedling trees, more and guarantee all our work. We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬
Last week Commissioner Whitehurst, of De than fifty years old, just north of and in
fore do have blue sky prices.
Soto county lambasted the clerk of the sight of the fairgrounds.
court of said county.
Seeing is believing, and a visit to the
Polk county lays to
78 Main Street,
having the only Simon pure bunch of Mar¬ Pinellas County Fair will be a convincing
quis of Queensbury officials in South Flori¬ argument that the "half has not yet been
county to

GEORGE SWANKE,

Wedding Rings
Bracelets

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

farm, garden and home, as well as
providing space for mercantile and indus¬ Diamonds
trial displays as well as amusement fea¬

and there

W. S. S.

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

A

grove,

people of Lake Wales are
The Largo section is particularly suited
entitled to some protection for the money
for growing of citrus and other fruits as
they are paying out in "city" taxes, and un¬ well as all kinds of semi-tropical farm prod¬
til the time arrives when we have a city ucts. It is also well fitted for
the raising
charter that is not punctured by holes of
improved high grade cattle and hogs at a
large enough to drive a cow through, we small cost, because food products can be
shall be untiring in our efforts to bring
grown here almost every month in the year

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

JEWELERS

We believe the

about this condition.

HOTEL

THE BARTOW

held in the county.

TJie

tures.

da.

Lake Wales

a

W. S. S.

ter

Co.

a

charter.

serves

Wttiles Mercantile

Ask Edwards

THE PINELLAS COUNTY FAIR.

To be held at Largo on January 22, 23,
charter, it makes it a
perfectly useless instrument; it can not be 24, and 25, 1919, makes the third exhibit

necessity, but in

for 1919.

year

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wale. Bldg.
Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

WETMORE BROS., Props.

power to

the moulders of

the sword.
For

firaj-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
Keep the winter garden cultivated. C. K.
McQuarrie of the University of Florida Ex
tension division says that frequent culti.
vation will keep the plants growing, and he
advocates the persistent use of the garden
hoe and rake.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
As

near

Fireproof as a Garage can

be made.
article that
im our store

depend upon
absolutely. This is "The Store
you may

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

Transient trade solicit¬

ed. We have accomodation for
25 cars.

word of invitation and a
pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬

you a

teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
from

us.

to

whom the Government looked for the success of the
You are the man
Loan,

Liberty
to

whom the Gov

again for $2,000,-

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

represent it to be.
We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

You Are the Man

Go today
or

any

to

a

author-

ernment

WS.S.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

start to save, start

UNITED STATES

for yourself and

GOVERNMENT

lending it to the

isl
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Start
men

to

—and

to

lay

your

money by
family by

government.

write your name

who, unable to go

looks

000,000 saved!
bank or postoffice
ized agency and

down in history as one of the
France, stood by the country

across to

financed it!

J. F.

Townsend Lumber Yard

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE W4LES, FLORIDA
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Victory Sale!
14

January Clearance Sale Opens j*

Friday, Jan. 3d,
Closes

Saturday, January 18th

14

DAYS OF BARGAIN SELLING

Our

January Clearing Sale will be in full swing for 14 shopping days. You are especially invited to
We are sure you will be interested. The many Bargains offered in all departments means a
Money
Saving to you. Call early and often.

attend.

| C TIAS.

E. EARNEST MCT. CO., Bartow, Florida
NOTICE.
Regular preaching services will be con¬
ducted at the Baptist Church in Masonic

W'i FEATURE

hall Lake Wales at 11

a. ra.

and 7. 30

p. ra.

Sunday, Jan. 19th, Rev. Isom Beasley
preaching. All are cordially invited to at
tend both these services.

FLORSHEIM SHOES

FOR SALE—Nine-acre

Arrow Shirts and Collars
Ed. V. Price 8c Co.

Tailoring

Curlee Suits and Extra Trousers

near

|!

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

rfi'jjr

VV

The

grapefruit

grove

Lake Wales, Fla., Address,

Rogers & Co., Bartow, Fla.

Wales Furniture company have
B. K. BiiHard, George Swanke, M. M.
displayed the proper public spirit by Ebert, J. B. Briggs and B. H. Alexander
having the street immediately in front represented Lake Wales at the "get togeth¬
of their place.of business clayed, at their er"
banquet at Florence Villa hotel Fri¬
own

expense.

This evidence of

day evening, at which Winter Haven Board
citi¬ of Trade were the genial hosts. Dinner
LOST.—At Frostproof or between
zens, but we are curious to know why was served to about 150
representatives of
Lake Wales and Frostproof, a tope and
brother LaGrange put a stop to the im¬ the various boards of
trade of Polk county.
pulley used for tightening telephone
wires.
A reward of $5.00 will be paid provement before it was half finished. A number of
splendid addresses were made
the finder by returning same to High¬
Misses Mitti, Lulu May and Bessie along the line of cooperation, with a viewland Telephone company.
Whittemore paid their grandmother, to advertising and boosting Polk count,'

osity should be appreciated by

Seed Potatoes

gener¬

our

Mrs. Z.

and

visit

map

Hutchinson, of Plant City, a
Sunday, returning to Lake Wales

putting every town in big fetters
of Florida.

on

the

Tuesday evening. These visits of the
Mrs. R. E. Bowman and Miss S. A.
ladies are greatly enjoyed by Bowman, both of Detroit, Mich., were Ho¬
'grandma" as well as by the girls tel Wales guests Friday.

young

| THE MEN'S SHOP
V. H.

EDWARDS

■

g Mail

Orders Solicited

WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

Garden and
Field Seeds
We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Florida Seed

Company

BARTOW, FLA.

themselves.

A. Allan spent Sunday in Winter Haven
for and Florence Villa. At the latter place he
the Consolidated Navel Stores
company, had the pleasure of meeting Dr. Anna
has rented offices in the bank building. Shaw.
He reports having passed a very,
0. W. Kneale, Madison, Ohio, was a very enjoyable day.
Highlander caller Tuesday.
Dad. Walker of Tampa was rustling
D. N.

Corbett, general

Bartow Steam
best of work.

manager

Laundry does only tjie

around Lake Wales

Leave bundle at Pugh's

hotel.

tf

D. N.

Thursday.

Corbett and W. F. Ward, of the

big Horseshoe Ranch, chaperoned the

mem¬

J. B.

We have

a

Corlette, a prominent citizen of bers of the Consolidated Cattle Co. and
Cleveland, Ohjo, accompanied by Mrs. Consolidated Naval Stores Co., through
Corlette, arrived Monday and will be this entire section last week. There weTe
with us the balance of the winter.
about 20 gentlemen in the party, all tak¬
Read the Ordinance on the second ing dinner at Hotel Wales Thursday.

Stock of

Armour Fertilizer
See

page.

Wilson & Toomer have

before you buy for
fall application

us

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
jlSSUED BY THE.
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Warehouse Co

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,

Trade With Jones
and buy

J. T. Rhodes has sold his Lake Ham¬
ilton grove to C. H. Schoonmaker.

on

The

page two.

with

Mrs.

ARE YOU PREPARED

FOR those
chilly mornings
soon
be withof
again?damp,
If not,
should that will
in and
get
us

you

oil heaters.
We have just received

come

one

our

stock of New Perfection Oil

Heaters, and the early purchasers will be the ones to have
them on hand when they are needed.
This oil heater is very light and can be easily carried
any¬

where. It chases the chill from the cold corners.
We would like to have you come in and inspect this heater,
as we feel sure you will be convinced that
you cannot afford
to be without one.
We also have the FAVORITE COOK STOVES, than
which there is none better. Let us tell you why.

Ebert-Huffaker Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

spring

packing house is now adorned
sign and travelers pas¬
Harold Norman, accompanied
sing through town on either Fido or the
by her mother, father and brother is
Slippery film Limited may now read about
spending a week in Tampa, consequent¬ "Sealdsweet"
and know where Florida's
ly H. S. is chewing the cud of discon¬ finest
packing house is located.
tent.
Mrs. 'Norman's parents and
Elmer Barnes left last week for Orlando,
brother will visit Key West, Havana,
where he has accepted a pyition in one of
and principle east coast points before
the swell tonsorial parlors of that city.
returning to their Old Kentucky home.
The moving picture entertainment at the
V. M. Micheai, manager of the big
DeSoto stock farm near Moore Haven, auditorium last Friday night was the best
patronized of any show since the move¬
was a Lake Wales visitor Tuesday. He
ment has .been inaugurated, and it
may
says things are just boomingdownin his
section. And "Uncle Bill" Stevens is not be amiss to say the reels shown were
fertilizer talk in their ad.

our

Lake Wales

some

BIG SHIPMENT OF

Enamelware!

more

new

an

attractive

the best thrown

upon the screen since this
job to help keep things booming.
form of recreation has been offered to the
The engine pulling train No. 179, A.
citizens of Lake Wales and surrounding
C. L., went on a sympathetic strike
vicinity.
Quite a goodly showing of Crook¬
with the New York Marine Workers
ed Lake and Frostproof citizens were in
Tuesday and refused to steam. After evidence
among the largo ahd appreciative
burning up the wires, in a futile effort audience.
Remember th-t these educa¬
to secure another engine, the little choo
tional and amusement efforts are given
chooer which puils the passenger, was
wholly for the benefit of the school and for
pressed into service, it doing a merry-goround stunt, taking 179 to its destina¬ public improvements. Show every Friday
tion and then returning to Haines City night, Rain or shine.
Miss Summerworth and Mrs. Jane West
after its own train. Owing to the vari¬
ous brands of time now in use we do not of Indianapolis, Ind., were taking in the
beauties of the Crown Jewel last Thursday.
attempt to mention the hour at which
Alfred Grover, of Jackson, Mich., was a
either train arrived in Lake Wales.
1. A. Yarnell, of Crooked Lake and visitor last week.
Jacob Lippman and Harry Blumer, both
Minneapolis, made the Highlander office
a friendly visit Tuesday. In a few more of New York, were
registered at Hotel
years,
when Florida is blessed with Wales Friday.
more citizens of the Yarnell kind, watch
Mr. antj Mrs. H. D. Inghgfi
,ao/ji 'Mr.
her jump to the front ranks.
and Mrs- C. H, -Ingham,- all of Starr Lake
y
j
were guests at Hotel Wales
Subscribe for the Highlander.
1
Friday.
on

the

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.

9

WS.S.

At the Right Price.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New Spring

Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a
steady

customer.

LAKE WA1;FS HJGHLT./VKE W\F,P«

A CHILD GETS SICK

"BEST MEDICINE REVENUES SHOW
FOR WOMEN"
What Lydia E. Pinkham'a

COLLECTOR

CATHCART

OFFICE

Vegetable Compound Did

MADE

ABLE

IF CONSTIPATED

SHOWS

REMARK¬

For Ohio Woman.

BRIEF ITEMS

Portsmouth, Ohio.—"I suffered from
Irregularities, pains in my side and waa
so

Condensed

weak at times I

Statement

Of

The

out

Interesting

in the internal
district

Compound

of

established in this state, have
broken by Collector James
M.
Cathcart.
I
Mr. Cathcart assumed office as col¬
lector of internal revenue June 4, 1917.
He has given all his time to the du¬
ties of his official position and the
result of his work is shown in the

Mrs. Shaw proved the merit of this
medicine and wrote this letter in order
that other suffering womea may find
relief as She did.
Women who are suffering as she was
should not drag along from day to
day
without giving this famous root and
herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vege¬
table Compound, a trial. For special
advice in regard to such ailments write
to Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co.,Lynn,
Mass. The result of its forty yeara
experience is at your service.

amount collected under his administra¬
tion.
Total revenue collections from Flor¬

Portsmouth, Ohio.

ida for the calendar year 1917, amount¬
ed to $2,830,168.01.
Total collections
for the calendar year 1918,
cluded were $9,034,863.48.

just

con¬

The comparative collections for the
two years month by month are a cause
of satisfaction
to Collector Cathcart
■and all associated with him in the in¬
ternal

revenue

work

in Florida.

Food Drive

King's Improved Cotton
recom¬

cotton

growing state in the Union.
For further information
and testimonials from your

state, address the largest
shippers of King's Improved
Cotton Seed in the world.
KING COTTON SEED CO
LOUISBURG, N. C.

COTTON

I

January 20th to 30th
Jacksonville.—From January 20 to
31 a campaign for a larger produc¬
tion of food, feed and forage will be
'conducted in every county in Florida.

(The extension division of the Univer,^tty

of Florida and the agricultural or¬
ganizations will, conduct the campaign.
America is expected to feed Europe
for another year.
To do this it/will
be necessary for every farmer, planter
and grower to produce food, feed and

iforage

to the utmost.

The United States department of ag¬
riculture has worked out the percent¬
ages of increase

In the various prod¬

ucts.

Meetings are to be held in all
of the counties and speakers, including

the
county
agricultural
advisory
agents, will explain the needs of the
peoples of Europe and what the United
States government will have to do.
With the prevailing prices it is be¬
lieved that bumper crops will be rais¬
ed

in

Florida.

The

given by the United
States department of agriculture rela¬
figures

tive to the needed Increase In the an¬
nual productions of food, feed and for¬
age for Florida are as follows: Cora
15 per cent, peanuts 25 per cent, sugar

25

cent, sweet potatoes 25
per cent, forage crops 12 per cent,
meat hogs 15 per cent, dairy cows 25
per cent, beef cattle 15 per cent, poul¬
try 33 1-3 per cent.
cane

This most remarkable remedy I
the stomach to act natu[
rally and keeps the bowels open. I
la purely vegetable, producing I
only highly beneficial results.'
causea

per

Dr. J. C. Thompon, a dentist of Mi¬
ami, shot and instantly killed his wife,

Regilelor

formerly Miss Lucile Ogg, of Chatta
nooga, then turned the gun on himself
inflicted wounds that may prove
fatal.
and

According to the best information a
has been made in the old
fourth district of the United States
shipping board by the St. Johns River
Ship Yard company in transporting
from the ground, erecting and trapping
two spars for only a 3,500-ton Ferris
record

Have

you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?
PUTS SUkLKAl.uH OS THS OUTSIDE"

At AU

Druggists

Son, Wholesale Distributors

Jas. Baily &

type ship in exactly

fifty-five minutes.

The Southern foresters assembled in
Jacksonville and remained in session
two days.
This meeting has a pe¬
culiar interest to Florida, as efforts
will be made to secure legislation look¬

ing to the appointment of a state for¬

| Newton
illustrated Winsor &
catalogue of

Artists' Materials

and

Colors, including Special
Chart for mixing, FREE, a
most valuable aid. Gives

explicit directions for right
colors for all subjects and how to mix.

American Blue Print

Co., Inc.

Special Agents

New York City

30 E. 42nd St.
FROST

PROOF

Cabbage Plants

Early Jersey End Charleston Wnkefield, Stic
cession and Flat Dntch. By express, 600, $1.25;
1,000, $2.00; 6,000 at $1.75; 10,000
io,coo and up at $1.60
F. O. B. here. Bj
■'Post, prepaid 100,86c;
500, $1.60; 1,000, $!

D. F. JAMISON,

SUMMERVILLE, S. C

A Bad
if

Your child isn't naturally
and peevish. See if tongue is
.-oated; this is a sure sign the little

Cough

neglected, often leads

to serious trouble.
Safeguard your health, relieve your distress
and soothe your irritated throat by taking

PISO'S

supply of
nitrate of soda to farmers in Duval
The nitrate will be sold uncounty,
•der the authority of the food control
act and subsequently legislation relat¬

ing thereto.

a

The price will be $81 a

.ton, free on board cars
at loading
point or port. Fanners are to pay in
addition freight
to
their shipping
points.
The

held

Education

Society
twenty-ninth annual session

Southern

Its

i nconnection with the Florida Educa-

Association, in this city, the
first joint session being h»ld in the
high school auditorium.
These two
conventions brought to Gainesville not
only the leading school men and wom¬
en of the state, but many of the lead¬
ing educators of the South. A splen¬

ary

2.

farmer
will make a mistake in constructing
one and using it on the highwnys that
pass through his farm.

France.

is

Everett

has

never

Neither has he

ever

military uniform.
He is within the
age, but was never called for
service.—Wilmington News.
draft

Thousands
have

upon

kidney

and

thousands of women
bladder trouble and

suspect it.
Women's complaints

never

often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or¬
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am¬
bition,

nervousness, are

often times

symp-

of
Don't
Kilmer's

kidney trouble.
delay starting treatment.
Dr.
Swamp-Root, a physician's pre¬
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
'oms

such conditions.
Get a medium

large size bottle im¬
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to teBt this
or

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.
Join the

Do you think 1

a

his local

traffic, he

dreds

Forget Cuticura Talcum
adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin,' baby
and dustipg powder and perfume, ren¬
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on It because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
Don't

Living Up to It.
but

the

brave

deserve

the

fair."

Well, I haven't heard of any girl
refusing a second lieutenant."
No Worms in

a

Healthy Child

All children trembled with worms hare an nnuealtbr color, which Indlcatoe poor blood, and as a
role, there Is more or 1i-sh stomach disturbance.
OHOVM'STASTBLKSS chill TONICglveu regularly
for two or three weeks will enrich the blood, Im¬
prove

consists in knowing what
should learn in order to be wise.

Headaches, Bilious Attacks. Indigestion, ara
by tailing May Apple. Aloe. Jalap made
Pleasant Pellets (Dr. Pierce's).
Adv.

en red

Into

Chronic
>

look

bargain hunters

soon

begin

shopworn.

Keep Yourself Fit
You can't afford to be laid up with

of

sore,

aching kidneys in these days of
Some occupations bring

A Georgia Case
J. Houston Fields. 609
First St., Vidalia, Ga.,
says: "I had a severe
attack of kidney trou¬
ble.
I had
backache
and my Kidneys were
weak and irregular
in
action. It was hard for

FOR GOOD SPRING HIGHWAYS
Big Item in Preparedness Pro¬
Is to Clean Outside Ditches

pass the kidney
and
they
scanty and burn¬
ing.
After taking one
box of Doan's Kidney
Pills.
I
was
reliever"
me

to

secretions

gram

were

During Autumn.
Winter weathering may be great for
the farmers' fields, but it's hard on
the road.
The best way to prevent extreme
weathering of the road is to clean out
the side ditches before freezing weath¬
er sets in and to keep the road
sur¬
face In condition so thnt it will freeze

and one more entirelyST
rid me of this trouble. " 'J

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

Bo*

DOAN'S V.VIS"
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

up

the water to

possibility

off and avoid the
of the road freezing In a
run

saturated
condition.
Dragging the
road to a smooth surface will ellmInate possible water pockets and allow the water to escape in the side

I
;

I

i

USE TAR AND HAY COVERING
Found

to Wear Quite Satisfactorily
Over Almost Pure Sand Roads
in Wisconsin.

In Wisconsin there are several long
stretches of almost pure sand roads.

THE BATTLE OF

Considerable difficulty Is experienced
In pusslng over them either in dry

ARMAGEDDON

weather

In wet weather. Numerous
schemes have been tried In an effort to
make them passable, the most promis¬
or

ing of which at present appears to be
covering of hay and tar. Last sum¬

a

ening

the more uses she

Wisdom
you

requires hun¬

in a well-dragged condition.
Cleaning tho side ditches will allow

bigger the pockets in a wom¬

Acid
Stomach.
Heartburn
and
Naueea
«tut-_kly disappear with the use of Wrlght'l
Indian Vegetable Fills.
Send for trial bo*
to 872 Pearl St., New York.
Adv.

miles, for his area hns ex¬
panded with the advent of gasoline.
few years back there was the
protest that good roads wns merely
the argument of the automobilist, a
species restricted chiefly to metropol¬
itan districts.
A part of that argu¬
ment still obtains—that good roads
is the demand of the automobilist;
hut the nutomoblllst Is the farmer.
The motor has extended his sphere of
operation until 100 miles Is of no more
concern to him than was ten before.

One

CATARRH, COUGHS, AND CROUP
quickly relieved by Vacher-Balm.
Every family should keep it in the
house this time of year.
If yon can¬
not get it locally send 25c for a tube
to E. W. Vaeher, New Orleans, La .Adv.
Are

The

few miles of dirt ronds for
now

know," she replied inno¬
any."—Jersey City

never ate

ditches.

When

None

tent with

don't

an's kitchen apron
will find for them.

It is the need for better local trans¬
portation,
says
Chicago
Tribune.
Where formerly the farmer was con¬

a

WOMEN SUFFERERS MAY
NEED SWAMP-ROOT

highways unfavorably compared

atively a few years later we had the
telegraph. Our roads were neglected
because they were only local in char¬
acter.
Our railroads and telegraph
enabled us to leap the centuries. But
now we are confronted
by a new need.

in

worn

"Don't

Journal.

Road building was
the essence of commercial life and
communication.
America started almost with the
railroad and the steambont. Compar¬

He

been

Sphere of

communieaticn.

telegram twice and begun to
think he was having a nightmare.
The
France.

His

highways were hundreds of years In
making and In periods when roads
were the sole means of transportation,
both civil and military.
There were
no railroads, no electric lines, no wire

rend the

fact

Extended

the

conveying the information that he had
in

cently, "I

Has

with the fine, smooth roads of Europe.
We must remember that European

Tolcf of His Own Death.
John H. Everett was awakened to
receive a telegram from Washington
action

Motor

our

Keep it handy in your home. A little
given today saves a sick child tomor¬
row, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," then see that It is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company."—Adv.

In

Didn't Know the Taste.

FARMER NEEDS GOOD ROADS

There Is a reason for American
tardiness in road building.
We need
not be utterly downcast when we hear

the bottle.

killed

Write Mr. Jonson at the address above
for details of his free trial offer.—Adv.

those parvenus make you
sick?" asked a young man of his part¬
ner at a dinner.

Operation Until 100 Miles Doesn't
Worry Him.

a good "inside" cleans¬
Directions for babies, children
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly

been

no

Mr. J. A.

Jonson, Sales Mgr., is offering a free
trial with a view of having car owners
test it at the manufacl a' er's risk and
then tell others of Its wonderful merits.

"I

ing.

tional

did program was arranged for the con¬
vention. which lasted through Janu¬

certainly improve It and

fulls to effect

on

Drag.

the center of the road. The occasion¬
al use of this drag on any road will

foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which Is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you
have a well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, deli¬
cious "fruit laxative," and it never

crowd?"

sell at cost

Club, Widney Resillometer, Technical
Universities and over 50,000 users
prove that this remarkable tire filler
rides like air over the ro ;hest roads
and every indication points to its
acceptance and adoption by the auto¬
mobile industry as a successor to air

Superior St., Chicago, 111.
A Road

stomach, liver and bowels need
cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom
ach-nche, diarrhoea, remember, a gen
tie liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.
Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a teaspoonful, and In a few hours all the

Notice has been given to county ag¬
ricultural agent for Duval county that
the United States- department of agri¬
will

blow out and doubles the life of tires.
No spare tires or spare rims are needed.
It differs from other so-called tire fillers
in that it will not flatten or harden and
Is not affected by either heat or cold.
Tests made by the Ford Owner's

manufactured by
The Essenkay Products Co., 99-220 W.

cross

Gang.
could see Mr. Wom¬
bat any time soonj"
I don't know.
He's pretty busy."
I know lie is.
I can hear him tell¬
ing funny stories to an appreciative
audience. But why not let me join the

culture

great resiliency, rides like nlr yet Is
not affected by punctures; will not

so

Mother!

Florida, also other laws af¬
fecting the forestry industry.
Dele¬
gates from eleven
Southern states
were In attendance: Texas, Arkansas,
Missouri, Alabama, Mississippi, Geor¬
gia, Florida, North and South Carolina,
Virginia and Tennessee.
ester for

Send 2c stamp for

is

In automobile tires.
The material is

STATE NEWS ITEMS

MRS. WINS LOW'S
,
SYRUP
Th«Tofuti' sad CUUrn't

ient filler Is not a liquid, and no inner
tubes are used. The material possesses

a strip of iron (an old wagon tire will
do) and the hitch so arranged that the
drag will move along at an angle—
always pushing the loose dirt toward

service for the

Florida, since the ervice

Tills resil¬

owners.

Everybody knows about the splitlog road drag and the cut here shown
clear that it needs little explan¬
The main points to be remem¬
bered are that a part of the front por¬
tion of the drag should be faced with

been

certainly the best

will replace air has been put to prac¬
tical test covering a period of over 5
years and is already in use by over

a

ation.

medicine for "woman's ailments I ever
saw."—Mrs. Sara SHAW, R. No. 1,

is produced and
mended in every

»<

was

recommended
to me.
I took it
and it has restored
my health.
It is

I

50,000 automobile

State

revenue

received with considerable satisfac¬
the
announcement
that
the
answer to the pneumatic tire problem
has been found, and the most interest¬
ing feature of this announcement Is
the fact that the statement Is not
based on theory, but on actual fact, In¬
asmuch as the new tire filler which
tion

Strip of Old Iron.

SYRUP
OF
FIGS"
CANT HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

Jacksonville,—A11 collection records

was

KING

vice Should Be Faced With

"CALIFORNIA

Events And Happenings Through¬

could, hardly get
around to do my
work, and as I had
four in
my family
and three boarders
it made it very hard
for me. Lydia E.
Pinkham'a Vege¬
table

JIFIMPORTANCE

Perfect Tire Filler Take* Place of Air.
Tlic entire automobile Industry has

Main Point to Remember la That De¬

ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

PUlN^iUK£i OR

BLOWOUTS.

BUILD SPLIT-LOG ROAD DRAG

LOOK AT TONGUE!
THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOM¬

RECORD

MOKE

WO

ROAD •
BUILDING

CROSS, FEVERISH

LARGE INCREASE

FT,m*in\.

the digestion, and act as a General Strength¬
Toniu to the whole system. Nature will thon
the worms, and the Child will bs
Pleasant to take. Wo per bottle.

throw on or dispel
In perfect health.

Imagination Is responsible for half
>f our trouble and our fool actions

'esponslhle

for

the

other half.

are

several sections of sand roud were
treated with this combination. After a
few weeks of usage It wns found to
mer

withstood the wear of traffic and
stretch over u mile in length was

lave

given

a similar application.
So far, It
said, the hay-and-tar covering is
wearing in a very ustisfactory manner.
PatbOnder.

is

When ?

—

Why?

Foretold present world-wide events in

the

light of prophecy.

Explains proposed
political remedies.
universal peace will be
established. 1500 Bible referen£A_
ces; 720 pages, cloth, postpaid, DUG
F. FEKL, ASSOCIATE DISTRIBUTOR
HAMILTON, MD.
social, financial and
When and how

Dr. Doran's Worm

Remedy ®Thp*"'

60c by mail. Answer Do ran 1

SPOT CASH
offer.

SEPfirSrS

Ir»le*le..&

-

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORI1)A.
impauved uniform international

Just Once! Try Dodson's LiverTone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

stmrSoiooL

If

(By

Lesson

bilious, constipated, headachy or eick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel

REV.

P.

B.

most

I

FITZWATER,

D.

D,

with

bile, crashes Into It, break¬
ing It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping.
If you
are "all knocked out," If
your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you
have headache, dizziness, coated ton¬
gue, If breath is bad or stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dod¬
sour

son's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee—Go

to

any

make you

or

feeling fine for months. Give It to
children. It Is hnrmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

spoonful

—Adv.

tonight,

and

If

it

doesn't

and no desire to eat.
This Is a
foundation to build new strength

I ti
got

ape.
bat
of

EATONIC
1

can

dow

eat any-

a 8- Martin
8.:

If

ity.

you can

make

liberty to do

a*.

O. 8.

M.

This Is only one case out of thousands.
You should make the EATONIC test
In your own case at once.
You have

everything to gain—not a penny can
you lose, for we take all the risk. Your
own common sense, your own feelings,
tell you that a good appetite, good di¬
gestion, a good stomach, with the fever
poisons and effects of strong medicine*
out of your system, will put you on the
poor road to
strong, robust health agnin.
on.

—

wonderful

so

that

Instituted

(12:1-

of

the

Passover

came

the and enthusinsm—be able to work with

quick benefits ore hardly ease, Instead of listlessly, half-heart¬
believable, Just as shown In the re¬ edly dragging ont a mere existence.
markable letter which Is published
So be sure to take a box of EATONIC
upon the request of this sturdy old Civil home with you today. We cannot urge
War veteran. He Is 77 years old. Read this too
strongly.
If EATONIC fnlls
what he says EATONIC did for him:
to give you positive beneficial results,
"1 km an old soldier, put atit will not cost you a penny. There Is no
entiT-seven ream.
1 had the Span
risk—the benefit Is surely all for you.
It left my stomach
amazingly

and sin; now he has arjsen to
In newness of life.
All before
redemption counts for naught.
The
world thinks that real life ends when
one accepts Christ, but this Is a grave
mistake.
It is the beginning of real
pass
walk

20,000 drug atom throughout the I'nlted State* sell had guarantee
you cannot obtuln EATONIC quickly at your drug .tore, do oat be without
and we will mall you a big BOc box at uoce and you eaa ind a* thr !Ht*
after
tr you get It.
l
Add.: H. 1.. Kramer. Pres.. EATONIC BtUEDY CO, 1044 8. WabauA
Ave., Chicago. I

If

ue

2. The lamb set apart (v. 3). This
previous setting npart of the lamb
typifies the foreordlnation of Christ to
be our Saviour. Redemption was not
an afterthought of God (I Peter 1:1820). This lamb must be a male with¬
out blemish, Indicating that it must be

H

without question if Hunt's Salve
fails in the treatment of Eczema,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
You can't lose on our Money
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

UNTS >alve

avoid

influenza and

pneumonia

by

the whole
congregation (v. C). This shows that
It was not for the Individual only, but
for the entire assembly.
The setting
apart of the lamb was not sufficient. It
must be killed, for "without the shed¬
ding of blood there Is no remission of
sins."
The lamb might have been
tied to the door of the Israelites that
night, but there would have been no
salvation, notwithstanding its perfec¬
tion.
Hnd Christ's spotless life con¬
tinued till the present time nnd his
matchless teaching gone on without
Interruption, not a single soul would
have been saved, for "Except a corn
of wheat fall Into the ground nnd die
It abldeth alone." (John 12:24).
4. The blood of the slain lamb was

placed upon the sideposts and
lintels of the door (v. 7). It was not
to be

the threshold, as it
trampled under foot (He¬
10:29).
When the destroyer

sprinkled

upon

brews

passed

through

the land he passed

over

the houses where the door posts

were

sprinkled with blood.

ICDWANSM^ auummu'uiu^i^iiiLUimi^
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the Stomach and Bowel trochlea.

absolutely secure, because the matter
had been settled according to divine
arrangement.
The blood was the
ground of peace. The assurance is not
when you feel your sins are pardoned,
but "when I see the blood I will pass

you."

over

the lamb (vv.
This denotes fellowship. Judg¬
ment must precede feasting.
The eat¬
ing of unleavened bread signifies that
no sin Is connected or nllowed In fel¬
lowship with Christ. All who hnve en¬
tered Into the power of the cross will
put away sin.
6. They ate the passover ready for
action (v. 11).
The loins being girt
about, betokens separation from sin

preparation

and

nnd

readiness

for

nature as pilgrims leantng upon a sup¬
port outside of themselves. They were
to leave behind them the place of
death and darkness and march toward

the

promised lnnd.

7. The uncircumcised denied partici¬

pation In the feast (vv. 43-49). Cir¬
cumcision was typical of regeneration.
The significance of the requirement Is
that only those who hnve become new
creatures by the powder of the cross
have a right to sit at the Pnssover
feast.

Significance of the Passover
(12:24-28).
It
waa a
memorial
Institution,
calling to mind the deliverance of the
Israelites from Egyptian bondage—
God's interposition on their behalf,
freeing them from their oppression.
This was to be taught to their chil¬
dren when they enme Into the land,
from generation to generation.
III. The Awful Judgment (12:29, 30).
That night the destroyer passed
through Egypt and slew the first born
In every home \vhere the blood was not
found.
An awful cry went up from
Egypt thnt night.
IV. The Great Deliverance (12:31-

Chatlanoo^Tcniv

Cuticura
Promotes
Hair Health

win as when you lose."
"Yassuh,"
assented
Mr.
Erastus
Pinkley.
De immorality is jes' as
great, but de inconvenience ain't."
you

eorrect

Perleellr hann-

COTTON SEED

re¬

sented.

W. N. U.,

ATLANTA, NO. 2-1919.

Are You

Open-Minded?
The average

American
is open-minded.
American

business is

con¬

ducted

by true Americans of
vision, open-minded men who
believe in their country and strive
to meet their country's needs.
The men in the packing industry
are no exception to the rule.
The business

of Swift &

Company has grown as the na¬
progressed. Its affairs
have been conducted honorably,
efficiently, and economically, re¬
ducing the margin between the

tion has

cost of live stock

and the selling

price of dressed meat, until today
the profit is only a fraction of a
cent a pound—too small to have

noticeable effect on prices.

any

The

packing industry is a big,
industry—one of the most
important in the country. Do
vital

you

understand it ?

Swift & Company presents
facts in the advertisements that
appear in this paper.
They are
addressed to every open-minded
person

in the country.

II. The

flocks and

herds.

EgSTlEgTSSS

known; bushel 12.76. MlUaapsBros.,Harrtston,Miss

always

This blood

the evidence that a substitute hnd
been offered for them. They could rest
was

30).
So mighty was this stroke that
Pharaoh cnllcd for Moses In the night
and requested him to be gone with his

using
external

Comparison.
"It's Just as wrong to gamble when

representative and perfect.

The feet being shod Indicates
their willingness to leave the lnnd.
The staff In the hnnd indicates their

MONEY BACK

DOSING.

3. The lamb was killed by

service.

Tetter

NO

Blackman Stock Remedy Company

A word to the foolish Is

8-10).

EATONIC.
Write

KEYS. NUX VOMICA.

people the
order is Interrupted and everything Is
made to dote from this.
This signi¬
fies that redemption Is the first step
with reference to his chosen

5. Israel feeding upon

■VNOTB—Over

LICK
'+ NOBttCATTlf .3UKP AI

a

must not be

You want to enjoy life again after
Now, tens of thousands of people all
this country are using EATONIC you have battled with the "flu," fever
for the purpose of clennlng these or colds, or any other Illness that has
poisonous after-effects right out of the taken your strength. You want to get
system and they are obtaining wonder¬ back yoor old-time vigor, be full of pep

results

Passover

"Old things have passed
away, all things have become new."
Before this the man was dead In tres¬

over

ful

106:
Hebrews 11:28.

In real life.

poor;

ing the aci<t'*y and toxic poisons from
the entire digestive tract, making It
act naturally, so that the body will
receive the full strength of the food
eaten—a greut deal of suffering would
be saved to humanity.
Everyone knows that the disease It¬
self, and the strong medicines that
have been taken, upset the stomach,
leave It hot nnd feverish, the mouth
dry, the tongue coated, a nasty taste,

26:26-29;

change In the order of time. The com¬
mon yenr was rolling on as usual, but

both

tention to the stomach—that Is, remov¬

even

!. The time set (v. 2). With the In¬
stitution

Clean the Acidity and Toxic Poisons
Out of the Digestive Tract

P.

Matthew

1. The

life.

they are weak, and they are
waiting for their strength to come back.
If these people could only realize
that the return to health and strength
would be greatly helped by giving at¬

12:1-36.

Christ ouf
sacrificed for us. I Corin¬

TEXT-For

23).

After the "Flu"
—Fever or Cold
Millions are now suffering from the
after effects of the deadly "flu," a
fever or a cold.
Their appetites are

peruna conquers

thians 6:7.

36-38;

guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti¬
pated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
your

system, leading to
But their course can be checked.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Psalms

sick.

I

drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a

the

coming chronic catarrh, dispelling the inflammatory conditions, enabling
the diseased membranes to perform their natural functions, and toning
up the entire system.
The experience of thousands is a safe guide to what it may be ex¬
pected to do for you.
Liquid or tablets—both tested by the public and approved.
THE PERUNA COMPANY
....
COLUMBUS, OHIO

THE PASSOVER.

passover was

one on

It is of great value when used promptly for a cold,usu¬
ally checking it and overcoming it in a few days.
Ample evidence has proved that it is even of more value in over¬

LESSON FOR JANUARY 19

LESSON TEXT-Exodus

many evils.

1

v^aiarrn

which sickens and salivates.

GOLDEN

people, and which follow

ot^er» 'n the order named, until the last one

vUUgllo is spread through the
a.

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Stop using calomel 1 It makes you straighten you right up and make you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If you feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti¬ want you to go back to the store and
pated, listen to met
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, Is destroying the sale of calomel be¬
which causes necrosis of the bones. cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
Calomel, when It comes Into contact vegetable, therefore It can not salivate

rfclicrn c

The booklet of
story

preceding chapters in this
of the packing industry, will be mailed
on

request to

Swift &

Union Stock Yards

Company
Chicago, Illinois

-

Swift & Company
U. S. A.

L4KE WALES
A

Sunday School Rally of unusual in¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

World-famed Mary Garden, the most
Small or dirty eggs should be used at
charge of E. D. Ellis, the dis¬ in better and larger schools. General
president. Mrs. J. W. Carson, Secretary Webb made several addresses celebrated operatic movie star of the home.
Lake Wales, Wednesday. Most of the the
day at the auditorium Friday night.
county superintendent, was present which were well received.
Sunday schools of all denominations in with several delegates from Frostproof.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
the Lake Wales district of the county The
Market white-shelled and brown-shelled
rally was well attended and the
association were present. The meeting local leaders believe that it will result
eggs in separate packages.

terest

wrs

held in the Methodist church,

was

in

trict

E. 0. PAINTER

Beautiful, Rapid Growing Australian Pines

Nothing

more

attractive.

Fine, Thrifty Trees, 25c each.

$15

per

es

should be

planted

now.

hundred.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES, Haines City, Fla.

we

have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State-'-v
Statc-we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.

—TO BEGIN

SATURDAY, JAN. 11, 1919
I will have to raise

nearly $5,000 in the next 20 days, and in order
going to throw my entire stock of merchandise into
this great ssle- nothing in the store reserved—everything at greatly
reduced prices. Owing to space I will not attempt to quote vou many
of the prices, but below vou will find some prices on shoes that will
to do this I

am

be

sure to interest you.
Florsheim Shoes, just received, Regular price $10,
SALE PRICE....

SALE

Glen Saint Mary

Are You Looking for

X

ix
a Home on the Ridge?
I

I

i

f
t

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
then this is the place

X

X

t

X
X

X

X
X

X
X

f

X
❖

f

i
Y

■»
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-i
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t
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Many BARGAINS I Have to Offer You.

W. P. READ
Bartow,

one

lines of

-

Florida.

of the

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
and

you

have longed to

wish; a town
A town that

are as you

rapid pace.
Lakes in the

Grape Fruit Land

Florida

X
X

rt*

$

Furnishings

{

•

Heart of the Best

r\r\

b.UU

Notions, Shoes

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

that is increasing at a
is situated among the

r*

3>

And you will find everything in my Men's and Boys' Furnish¬
ings department at a big reduction. Be sure to come and see the

We have

be in,where all conditions

s

0.3U

/t»

All $7.50 Values,
SALE PRICE

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

so,

Stock, $6.00 Values,

Ladies' High Top Boots in LaFrance and other dependable m
makes at big reductions, $12 Values, SALE PRICE. »p
All $9.00 Vales,
(j»
SALE PRICE
b

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

If

s r\

7.5U

£p

U. S. Army Shoe, $6.50 Values,
SALE PRICE

Nurseries Co,

4
4

tp

PRICE

SHOWN
Ridge. We
inspection,
assuringon thethat
will invite
find your
price,
quality
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

Our

our

stores many

times

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

If you are contemplating a change you can do
better than to

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

come

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

cus*

rith Quality

$5,000 sale:

Beacon Shoes, New
SALE PRICE

f
II

Prices always

Bostonians, New Stock, $8.00 Values,

CONSULT

T

COMPANY

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years

Write For Latest Price List.

When You Plant
Your Grove

!

FERTILIZER

Jacksonville, Florida

Florida.

do i Odbuu^^
BUY

Lake Wales

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

VOL. Ill, No. 47

LAKE WALES,

J ADDITIONAL LOCALS |
J. A. Caldwell

is

making
trip to Georgia points.

Major E. W. Van Etten, son-in-law
is
visiting at the Schoonmaker home here.
The Major's home is in Hoosic Falls,

Ruth Jones entertained Ruth Bartlett,
of Crooked Lake, from Friday until

Tuesday.

call the first of the week.

O. F. Eitel and wife,

Ky.,

are

of Louisville,

paying their old-time friends,
LaGrange a visit.

Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
John M.
been

Jones and wife, who have
visiting the former's parents, Mr.

and Mrs. R. N. Jones, left last Thurs¬
day for Newberry, Fla.

LAKE

WALES,

The

page.

Dundee, Starr Lake and Crooked
news

will be found

on

Taxes"

on

47-50

the second page.

FINDING JOBSHFORTHE SOLDIERS.
Ebert, accom¬
panied by Mrs. Kirnan, took the Curtis
The task of finding suitable jobs for the
jitney to Haines City Monday evening, hundreds of thousands of soldiers and sail¬
Mr. Ebert going from there to Jackson¬ ors
who are being discharged every month
ville to be in attendance at an import¬
tas been assigned to the United States Em¬
ant Masonic gathering.
He will meet ployment Service. In addition to this the
his mother, whose home is in Chicago,
Service is being called upon to return liter
at Jacksonville, bringing her home with
lly millions of war workers to peace occu
Mr. and Mrs.

M. M.

him to Lake Wales.
Mr. and Mrs.

J. G.

turned from Belair and

Black
are

have

re¬

finishing out

their visit with

Mrs. Black's brother,
Landlord Swanke. Mr. Black is super¬

intendent of the largest stone crushing
works in the world, located at Chicago

Heights, 111. It requires the services of
17 switch engines to handle the daily
output of this mammoth plant.
As chairman of the street committee
Geo. Swanke is doing yoeman services
these days and has the town looking as

Richey's Big Department Store
Everything Must
Be Sold in Next 12 Days.

in Bartow.

and

women

in essential

war

finding jobs for these

bright and clean as Spotless Town. It is
now up to the citizens, individually and
collectively, to do their part and keep
it this way.
Mr. Swanke says the old
slogan "Let George Do It," will not
work in the future.

of every

J. B. Briggs has sold to R. B. Bu¬
chanan, of New York City, 10 acres of
young grove for $7,500. Mr. Buchanan
securing a rare bargain. He also sold
Mr. Eitel, of Louisville, Ky., a 10 acre
grove, the consideration being $7,500.
Mr. Eitel also purchased a lot on which

munity from New York City to the smallest
hamlet, as well as every individual man and
woman

We

state,

every

picked over—be

Zolfo Truth:—Scientists say that whale's
skin, which is two feet thick, is the thickest
skin on any living creature.
We don't
like to take issue with any of the high¬
brows, but, wet know some individuals
who are covered with a skin equally as
lick and coarse grained as that
of the
hale.
And

know of

we

thick that

to

on

with

some

whale's would be

a

a

hide

so

a

hand

branch store at 151 King St.,
which he decided to do. The decision

much

appreciated and

one

very successful.
Mr. Robert Mullen,

W.,
wa9

that has proved

who it

manager

of

this very complete store, is a very capable

in

every way.

was horn at Glen Williams,
Ontario, in the county of Iialton, and was

educated at the Public und High Schools
of that county.
He studied mhsic at the
Toronto Conservatory of Music, under Prof.
Steele and immediately after entered a

piano factory and studied tuning as well as
complete construction of pianos. After
acquiring this knowledge, he gave this pro¬
the

fession his entire attention for a number
of years, and in the early 90's became a
successful salesman in "Sarnia and district,
with one of the then large and progressive

Mullen is

An

appreciation of the local news¬
and of ^'hatr its editor does for
the. community is well expressed in an

impress it upon our readers
they are not assisting
the employment service alone when they go
out of their way to find employment for a
he will build a handsome home in Lake returning soldier, but they are doing some¬
Wales. Mr. Buchanan will return in thing for the boys who went "over there"
March and build a fine residence, as he and did so much for us who could not go.
These boy4 were willing to give up their
intends making this his future home.
lives for us and their country, now let us
Last Saturday was pay day at the big
exert every effort in our power to secure
crate
mill and $3,000 was distributed
employment for them as they return home.
among the employes.
With this fine in¬ In
doing this we will only be discharging
dustry going a} full capacity, the packing one of the
these brave
many debts we
house working over-time, the various saw
boys.
mills in the neighborhood behind in their
orders and the mammoth phosphate mines
HYBRID COWPEAS.
at our very doors, we guess Lake Wales
will manage to struggle along if any town
In its plant-breeding work with cowpeas,
in the south makes progress.
which involves several hundred hybrids and
Dr. and Mrs. G. M, Brown and Dr. G.
selections, the United States Department
II. Tellman, of Muskeegan, Mich., arrived
of Agriculture during the past year has
Saturday to spend the rest of the winter
developed several new sorts which give
basking in Florida's sunshine.
Doctor
much promise that they are now being
Brown owns a grove near Lake Hamilton
grown in quantity for distribution. These
and will build there this winter. Both he
varieties are Potomac, Arlington, Colum¬
and Mrs. Brown as well as Mr. Tellman
bia, White Hybrid, and Early Buff. Ex¬
express themselves in the highest terms of
tensive field work is being conducted by
the beauties of Lake Wales and the com¬
the department with hybrids, especially in
mercial future of the "Ridge" in general.
want to

matter

article

we

have noticed in

some

of the

exchanges credited
cis of Missouri.

to ex.Governor
It follows:

"Each year the local paper gives

$500 to $1,000 in free lines

to

the

Fran¬

few thousand dollars.

a

You

com¬

munity in which it is located. No other
will do this. The editor,
in proportion to his means, does more
for his own community than any other
ten men, and in all fairness he ought to
be supported, not because you like him
or admire his writings, but because the
local paper is the best investment a com¬
munity can make. It may not be bril¬
liantly edited or crowded with thought,
but financially it is more benefit to the
community than the preacher or teacher.
Understand me, I do not mean mentally,
yet on moral questions you will find
most of the papers do the most for the
least money of any people on earth.
agency can or

the champion reliever

barring

of this day and

age

none.

the new
of Trade
the other night was: "Get this—Bartow is
the Best town in Florida—Don't forget it."
How
ten

can

it and with some shreds of stuff stick¬

and then stood back a few paces
with It, holding the cover In front of
him as a jyurrior holds his shield.
But the cat had never met a boy like
cover

that, and Instead of staying to supply
Itself at the bounteous store thus mude

easily accessible, It wheeled and

fled.—New York Times.

help being a good town
the asphalt road only

on

few miles west of Lake Wales?

a

W. S. S.

Times-Union:—Georgia

woman

were

about to say quadrupeds—we mean
a bunch.
Some state Georgia!

four

If

we were

should

:

HURRAH FOR

season

and

we are en¬

PINELLAS COUNTY.

Pinellas County bought more War Sav¬
ings Stamps per capita during 1918 than
any other county in the state, according
to the official report issued from the office
of the State Director of War Savings. Every
man, woman, and child in Pinellas County
owns $16.09, according to the report. Pine¬
llas made a whirlwind finish, selling a total
of $72,956.47 during the month of Decem¬
ber, nosing Brevard out of first place.
General satisfaction
is expressed by
State Director Griggs at the showing made
by Florida, the total sales for the state in¬
dicating a per capita purchase of some¬
thing over $7.00. Counties which did not
show marked activity in the War Savings
Campaign of 1918 will be asked to sell
their quota, which will be considerably
smaller than it was last year. These quotas
will be assigned to counties so much per
month, in order to encourage systematic
saving and systematic purchasing.

MAYAS INDIANS BEFORE INCAS
That Has Long Since Disap¬
peared Ranked With the Aztecs

Race

married and lived in Georgia

our tent and hie
At the present high price of
income would not be sufficient

in Scale of Civilization.

quietly fold

ourself hence.
rubber

our

buy teeting rings to supply
The old birds

one

must go

visit of

in flocks

in Georgia.
W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—A woman's idea of
protection from cold is a little more powder
the chest.
And

some

women's idea of beauty

is

another gob of paint on her cheek-bones—
and if they only knew. Guess we better

Prescott's

Conquest of Peru ac¬
popular belief that all
the people of this country were Incounts for the
cas.

The

truth is that the

greatest

part of the textiles of ancient Peru
belongs to a people that had passed
away before the Incas tribes reached
the coast.
The Mayas were the ancient race
of Indians which settled In the low¬
lands of Guatemala In Central Amer¬

They ranked with the Aztecs In
They excelled in sculp¬
put on the soft pedal.
ture, cotton weaving and feather
work.
About the sixth century they
W. S. S.
are
supposed to have disappeared.
Clearwater News:—There is a famous
They left behind them cities like an¬
manless" ranch located near Helena, Mont.
cient Quirigua, now a mass of ruins
It is 600 acres and is run entirely by wo¬
overgrown
by
the jungle.
Half
men.
burled by tropical growth today the
Some "Chicken" ranch, that. We have archeologists are
uncovering huge
been thinking for some time of going, back monoliths sculptured with strange de¬
Montana.
If we do, near Helena is signs and each bearing a giant face.
The Mayas have disappeared, but
where we are going to head for.
the Indians, forming more than half
W. S. S.
the population of Guatemala, are their

Tampa Tribune:—We understand that

the latest "love of motor hat" costs

County:—The farmers in the
vicinity of Ebb are selling their hogs co¬
operatively this year. The hogs are graded,
and each grade sold together.
By selling
in this way a belter price is received.

through her courtesy that
abled to publish the above.

in four

twins, triplets and then—we

s;

winter visitor this

a

it is

presented

husband with nine children

her

up

Friendly Boy, Timid Cat.
Standing on the- sidewalk In front
of a dwelling house in a midtown
street, a garbage can with a cover, on

Bartow

it is located

the stork.

Madison

a

And "Old Bill" is

Polk County Record:—One of
ideas hatched out by the Board

to

so

relieve. the suckers of

to

mean

few thousand dollars.

W. S. S.

from

ing out from under the cover. A big
cat standing on Its hind legs at the
can, pulling off this stuff and trying to
get the cover off.
A little dowp the street was a small
boy, a bright small boy of about seven
years, and when he saw the hungry
cat at the can he resolved to help. So
the wilt and nematode lands of the South¬ he walked up quietly and removed the

Misses Lela and Irene Randall of Haines ern States.
Two hybrid selections, un¬
City, accompanied by. Miss Gail Wilhite named as yet, have been found highly re¬
and Rev. W. T. Brooks, one of the most sistant to both nematodes and wilt and are
noted evangelists of the Christian church, superior to other sorts for the production
who has been holding a scries of meetings of seed and forage. These two selections
Haines City, partook of dinner at Hotel are being grown in quantity for more ex¬
Wales Friday. Miss Wilhite is an accom¬ tensive field tests next year.
plished musician and materially assisted
in making the meetings at Haines City the
Getting rid of grass, weeds, and undersuccess they were.
rowth about the farm during the fall and
If there is anything you wish to know early winter is one of the best protective
about your farm work, ask your county, measures the farmers can use against crop
agent. He is always glad to help you out. damaging insects the following year.

for

paper

com¬

in the country.

that in this

Gerhard

Mr. R. Mullin

when the doors open on

war

county, every

ago

solicited by his patrons to

piece of piano houses. Afterwards hearing the
do so. Every day will be bargain day toilet paper in comparison. You can punc¬ 'call of the West," he moved to Winnipeg,
at this great sale.
There comes a time ture a whale's hide with a harpoon, but the securing a position as salesman with thi
hide we have in mind you could not nick largest music house there, which firm markin every business when cash is more de
extensively the "Gerhard Heintzman"
sirable than profits. Just now no pos¬ with an axe.
pianos.
sible profit we might make looks as good
W. S. S.
Ter spending fifteen years in the West,
Mullin movdd to the state of Florida
to us as cash, for we can move that
Florida Advocate-.—The liquor men evi¬
returned to Toronto in April, 1916, and
easily, so we have thrown profits to the dently believe in fighting to the bitter end.
again associated himself with Gerhard
wind and to you.
This is your opportu¬ Last week they met in Chicago and formed Heintzman, Limited, of that city, and short¬
nity to lay in a supply of merchandise a billion dollar pool to fight prohibition. ly afterwards received the appointment of
for season's to come. No one within Some one is
going to get some easy money. Manager to this branch, which he since
has conducted very successfully in every
reach of Bartow can afford to miss this
Not half so easy as some of the prohi¬ way.
golden opportunity, for it offers won¬
Mr. Mullen was at one time a resident
bition spellbinders have pulled down in
derful savings in every-day needs. Be
the past.
For
good,
easy pickings they of Lake Wales, and will be remembered
here on opening day—don't wait until
as the first landlord of Hotel Wales.
Mrs.
had the cream of anything we know of.
the stock is
S.'i.'kOdO.OO stock of merchandise

work. We

workers
and the returning soldiers and sailors at
the rate of 100,000 a week and applications
for jobs are coming in at 'the rate of 140,.
000 a week. We cannot hope to keep this
up however, without the active cooperation
are now

Telegraph

years

open a

man,

W. S. S.

this, the Great
DeSoto County Netvs:—If those fool
est Bargain-Giving Event we have ever
put on. Positively our last sale in Bar¬ women who hang around the White House
nations.
We especially invite the citizepi continue their foolishness, we're going to
These returning boys who gave up every¬ tow.
of Lake Wales and vicinity.
If you join the Tampa Tribune and call them suffthing that America might have a great
come you will be delighted—if you stay pests.
National Army have a right to expect to
Better go the whole way, brother, and
be placed in positions at once where they away you will be sorry.
W. D. Richey & Co.
make it insufferable pests.
can resume their proper places in civil life
and be self supporting and self respecting
W. S. S.
citizens. They do not want charity—what
Bradford Countj
Telegraph:—Tampa
A Good Word In Behalf of
they' want is jobs and we have got to give
ministers have changed their minds and
then
the Local Paper
have decided to invite the "Hon." Billy
In the year 1918 we placed over 2,000,000
Sunday to Tampa to convert the heathens

men

was

(Ont.)

two

—

Tax Collector.

Office, second floor, Bank Bldg.

Meek,
furlough, is helping

a

over

genial gentleman and has made many Warm
friends and acquaintances, and is much
compositor, errand boy, and the whole
respected
by every one in our city and
smear.
Every time we Sneeze our hair
has the thorough confidence of Mr. Heintzturns grey with fear.

Having completed our arrangements
for moving away, we are putting on
sale our entire stock of high grade, na¬
thereafter as the assesment roll may
tionally advertised merchandise. * We
come into the hands of the tax collec¬
have leased an entire building in anoth¬
tor.
er city; carpenters are now arranging
I do hereby give notice that the books
it for us. We are positively going to
are now open and I am ready to receive
leave Bartow and we will sacrifice this

"Liberty Bonds, War Savings Stamps
or

24

At W. D.

Wales, Fla.

W. L. Ellis,

on

If the devil of the Highlander office
should contract the Flu, the whole blamed
force would be under the weather—editor,

All Taxes shall be due and payable on
the first day of Novembet, or as soon

Wales.)

Chief Yoeman Allen B.

home

at

the business manager to get out a small

Tomorrow,

fridal7an.

Section 7 of the Charter of the Town of Lake

the seventh

Do not fail to read the article,

who is
paper.

FLORIDA.

C. L. Johnson, R. N. Jones and Rev.
your tax for the year 1918.
Criswell went to Orlando Monday morn¬
All taxes not paid by the first day of
ing to attend a district Stewards meet¬ April, 1919, will be collected as
pre¬
ing. They made the trip in the John¬ scribed by law (see Sees. 7. 8, 9 and 10
son car.
of the Charter of the Town of Lake
Lake

this week.

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF THE TOWN OF

P. W. Ensinger, of Bloomington, 111.,
is with us again and made a Highlander

mences

From Kitchner

A little
Fort Meade Leader:—Editor A. L. Cleve¬
land and Geo. Hay, typesetter, are both sick Heintzamn

Money-Saving Sale in the
History of South Florida Com¬

were

General

$1.50 the Year

| JUST COMMENT |

The Greatest

Logan, Tex. He is accompanied by Mrs.
Van Etten, consequently the Schoon¬
maker home is a scene of much rejoic¬
Both the second and seventh pages are
ing. Mr. VanEtten left home a captain
home print this week.
Be sure to read and returned a major.
them. They will interest you.
daughter Gertrude
in Tampa part of last week.

in

MR. MULLEN NICELY LOCATED.

Grafonola Free?

Mr. and Mrs. John M. Jones, Mrs. R.

N. Jones and

Florida

of

FLORIDA, JANUARY 23, 1919

N. Y.

He was at the front in France
a business
for four months but since his return to
America he has been stationed at Camp

Scenic Highlands

and the

$200 Columbia

of Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker,

hlander

LAKE WALES

one

ica.

civilization.

direct heirs.
Their bright-colored

blankets

and

scarfs, their primitive methods of
And this fact makes hubby mighty tire-d. barter, their open-air markets filled
with great heaps of strange stuffs and
W. S. S.
—
articles, should capture the imagina¬
Highland News:—"Why is a loose hog?"
tion of any modern textile designer

tire.

By-

or

quadre-ped, Arne?

with ideas.

-

LAKb

WALES

she may come in contact.

Osceola County:
Anybody can
A great many cattle
patriot while the battle is on. Peace have been shipped during the past month.
A report from a dasheen grower says his
brings the real test.
J. F. C. Griccs, Director,
yield to be 338 bushels per acre. Oats and
Florida War Savings Committee. rye crops look promising.
or

LIBERTY BONDS,

be

W. S. STAMPS

OR TAXES?

a

convention of

a

men

and

women

of

the Sixth Federal Reserve District in At¬

lanta, Monday, January 6, 1919, the United
States Government, through its represent¬
ative, Honorable L. B. Franklin, of the
Treasury Department, placed squarely'be¬
fore the

people of this country the needs
of financing
during this year to meet honorable obli¬
gations incident to the equpping and main¬
taining our army forces in Europe. Mr.
of the Government in the way

Franklin stated that the crest of Ameri¬

expenditures was not reached until
after the armistice had actually been signed
for the reason that contracts for enormous
can

quantities of supplies
livered

just being de

were

in

quantities, and that the bills
falling due. The highest point in

were

the Government's

expenditures since enter¬
ing the war was in December, which was
something over two billion dollars. The
expenditure during January, he stated, will
be

over

month

two
on

billion dollars, and from this
there will be a gradual de¬

Up to December first the Govern¬
ment was operating on the proceeds of the
last Liberty Loan and other current in¬
comes, for the month of December, it was
necessary to borrow money to finance the
crease.

that

See

Do your

patriotic duty—buy

war

carefully
savings graded and properly stored. A thing worth

stamps.

At

IllGHLANDLK, LAKE W ALLS. LLOKIIJA

doing

at

potatoes

your

are

Dec.—While

and

sailors

in

the

Dr.

Carolina and

South Carolina, Prof. A. M. Souby, de¬

will

be

undertaken

illiterates

and

in

the

cases

of

naturalized Americans

unfamiliar with the English language.

partment educational director, has ad¬
vised a plan to better prepare the sol¬ The city Y. M. C. A. secretaries will
diers for civilian life when they are aid in this work.

discharged from the service.
Under Mr. Souby's new program of
educational activity, the number
of
classes in various subjects will be in¬
creased and speakers will be exchang¬
ed by the different camps, all of them

Since the
the

duties

not

so

have

B

HANK

rooms

E3

-

CHIROPRACTIC

Mary E. Harwood

Removes the cause of
Disease.

in the

BUILDING

J. R. DEAN

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Graduate

Chiropractor

over'worden's

every

store

Winter Haven, Forida.

Tuesday and Friday

Not Medicine,

Uritil further notice.

.gery or

Osteopethy, SurChristian Science.

if

various

be operated in all camps by the cantonments.
It Is also planned by the Y. M. C.
Y. M. C. A.
In
the
Southeastern department, A. to keep in touch with the men
which includes the states of Georgia, even after they leave the service. This
Alabama, Florida, Mississippi, Louisi¬ will be done by correspondence, and

Tennessee, North

Responsible Business Men

the

will

ana,

all

!fi

will be in her

discussing questions of importance to
the men attending the classes.
Special historical topics will be se¬
camps of the country are waiting to
be demobilized, they will be given an lected for discussion, and
speakers
opportunity to take advantage of en¬ will be borrowed from schools and
larged educational programs
which colleges to speak in the camps and
soldiers

Ga.,

are

all is worth doing right.

Y. M. C. A. Conducts
Classes While Men
Wait For Discharge
Atlanta,

The Advertisers in The Highlander

X

|

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN

—CALL AT—

| The Standard

I

%

X

f

!,!

I—

signing of the armistice
of

the camp soldiers are
strenuous, and they naturally
time at their disposal. This

more

•time will be used to

tending the

advantage by at¬
Y. M. C. A. classes.

n*»w

Government.
There will

be needed during the next
probably twelve billions of dollars.

year

More than six billions of this amount will

The Haines

be raised

by another'Liberty Bond issue,
together with the War Savings Stamps that

A Full Line of

will be sold.

duty of each American citizen in the
face of these facts is plain.
Every man,
woman and child in this country will par¬
ticipate in the fruits of this victory, whether
tangible or intangible, and now they are
honor.bound to help pay.
Only two courses are left open to the
Government to pay its just obligations;
One, and the preferable one, is the issu
and sale of bonds and other securities

such

as
War Savings Stamps, thereby
spreading the financial burden over a per¬
iod of years, or to tax all business sufficienty heavy to raise the amount. One
of these two things will have to be done.
In his message to the Liberty Bond and
War Savings workers in Atlanta Monday,
Mr. Franklin pointed out that one news¬
paper had suggested that the next Liberty
Loan would necessarily be absorbed by
the banks of the country.
Mr. Franklin
said that this was an impossibility; that

if

the

banks

absorb

six

billion

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

the blighting effect, from the man between
the plowhandles to the head of the largest

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Specialty.

Customer.

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
Place Orders

now

for

SPRING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

fruit,

Quality of Stock is of the Best

liquid,

so

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

Let

JEWELRY!
No

tions during

the

years to come,

but prime

in

use

to send

North'when

we can

furnish

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.
anything

and child in
this country. The strength of the nation
depends on the strength of the individual,
financially, as well as morally, and profit¬
ing by the experience of other countries,

book your order

for

shipment.

promp

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

most complete repair department in south florida

lei
Solicited.

'

'

"•

-■' *- J "

~ ' - ' '■*■ * ■

mv™

fla

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

into every man, woman

perhaps going a step further, thia
country will ask every man, woman and
child to become a stockholder and never to
relinquish their stock in their Government
so long as they live.
The war is not over, although most of
the actual fighting has ceased, and we are
just beginning to pay for a very large part
of the machinery which contributed to the
final downfall of the world's enemies. As
Mr. Franklin said, "American speed, and
Germany's knowledge of that speed, is
what set at anught all prognostications in
Washington that the war could not possibly
end before September, 1919," and this speed
was attained through the promises of this
Government, coming from the individuals
that the bill would be paid.
I hope every loyal citizen in Florida will
continue to purchase War Savings Stamps,
and to spread the gospel of thrift and
savings among all of those with whom he
and

us

you

importance is the habits of thrift and sav¬
ings it was expected and hoped to incul¬
cate

either

desire right at your door.

Savings Stamps—which will after this year
be changed in name—is the most practic¬

plan for meeting obliga¬

use

Fertilizer should be in the ground before heavy growth starts.

The Government has decided that War

able and feasible

Y
v

Florideal Special
Cherokee Special Mixture
Alkideal Grower

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

the

that there may be a steady
current of money to keep all businesses
operating as in normal times, and expand¬
ing as the occasion demands.
banks

Specialty.

To insure a full bloom
that will set and hold

The very suc¬
rehabilitation after the war, he

said, depends on keeping the assets of

a

B. G. PORTER, Propreitor.

y

Spring Fertilizer

WAVERLY, FLA.

their various communities.
our

Ford Accessories

A

♦>♦>♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> «*► ♦> ->>♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> <>♦>♦>♦>

♦>

It would make it necessary
for the banks to absolutely shut down
on all forms of loans, as their assets would
not be sufficiently liquid to permit them to
finance, or to help finance businesses in
of

I

Prompt
Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

v

corporation.

cess

|For
IX

BROTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

dollars

worth of bonds that every man, woman
and child in the United States would feel

Dependable Jewelry from

which to Make Your Selections.

The

ance

JEWELER

City

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

<?!

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
issued by the

NOTICE
When you

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

are

in

Need of

ICE!

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

OR ELECTRICITY
or

LAKE WALES, FLA.
We inform

that

our

we

Friends and Patrons

carry a full line of

MONFORD TIRES
guaranteed for perfection, at a sav¬
ing in price of 15 to 25 per cent on
same goods elsewhere.
Also spark

plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ afirst
class mechanic. Also a complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us a trial

Haines City Nurseries
O.

For any purpose call on

CAIN BROTHERS

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

H.

OHLINGEH, Proprietor

their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been

Will be glad to send
to anyone

along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
in business

years.

iSHiv HAINES CITY NURSERIES

f/S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands

thousands of women
bladder trouble and never

upon

have kidney or
suspect it.

Womens' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a
healthy con¬

A Coated Tongue?
END INDIGESTION.
What it Means
EAT ONE TABLET
breath, coated tongue, bad
A

may cause
to become diseased.

the other

organs

Poor health makes you nervous, irrita¬
ble and maybe despondent;
it makes

mouth, languor and
are

DIAPEPSIN
INSTANTLY
RELIEVES ANY DISTRESSED,
UPSET STOMACH.

the

liver is
order.
Phof. Hemmeter says:
"The liver is
an
organ
out of

Lumps of undigested food causing
pain. When your stomach Is acid, gas¬
sy, sour, or you have flatulence, heart¬
burn, here Is instant relief—No wait¬
ing I

secondary in
importance
only to the
heart."

anyone so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's
Swamp-Root,
by restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
A
real
be a

good

kidney

medicine,

possessing

healing and curative value, should
blessing to thousands of

over-worked

nervous,

women.

We
mann

ture

Just as soon
two of Pape's

as

licking ine for, dad?
I was just playing funny tricks like
the kids in the comic papers."

LATEST

"That's the idea. Don't you remem¬
ber that their uncle always winds up

IDEA

IN

SAUSAGE

Part of <he
are

as

Made

to Resemble
What Is Known as the Real Thing
in Breakfast Dishes.
As

a result of the follow-up work
by the Massachusetts state cot¬
tage cheese demonstrator, who Is un¬
der the supervision of the Massachu¬
setts State Agricultural college at Am¬
herst, and the department of agricul¬
ture, a Berkshire county farmer Is
selling cottage cheese sausage.

done

The sausage, which resembles in fla¬
that made from pork, is made from

ashes from the general circulation.
A blockade In the intestines piles a

heavy burden

meats and Is seasoned with herbs. Its

food

value

is

nearly equal

sage.
Another farmer Is
furnish n supply of the

to

Game.

blood becomes

poisoned
and the system
loaded with

becomes

toxic waste, and we suffer
from headache, yellow-coated tongue,
bad taste in mouth, nausea, or gas,
acid dyspepsia, languor, debility, yellow
skin or eyes. At such times one should
take a pleasant laxative. Such a one
is made of May-apple, leaves of aloe,

ville Courier-Journal.

'ap, put into ready-to-use form by
ictor Pierce, nearly fifty
years ago,

and sold for 25 cents

$100 Reward, $100

Catarrh it a local disease greatly Influ¬
enced by constitutional
conditions.
It
therefore requires
constitutional
treat¬
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken Internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney Se Co., Toledo, Ohio.

The meanest man i
the
>rld
who disillusions a •hild at Christ-

e

to pork
planning

cottagecheese sausage for the Pittslield marThls
appetizing substitute for
t was originated by the dairy divi¬
sion of the department of agriculture
to further the use of cottage cheese.

the liver. If the
or clogged up,

upon

intestines are choked
the circulation of the

you

vor

cottage cheese, bread crumbs and nut

deadly as a snake's venom.
The liver acts as a guard over our

well-being, sifting out the cinders and

by whacking them soundly?"—Louis¬

Cheese

poisons

own

Dlapepsin all that dys¬
pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis¬
tress ends.
These pleasant, hnrmless
tablets of Pape's Dlapepsin never fall
to make sick, upset stomachs feel fine
at once, and they cost very little at
drug stores. Adv.
"What

can

fac-

within our
bodies
which are

you eat a tablet or

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney
liver and bladder medicine will do for
them. Every reader of this paper, who
has not already tried it, by enclosing ten
cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton,
N. Y., may receive sample size Bottle by
Parcel Post.
You can
purchase the
medium and large size bottles at all drug
stores. Adv.

Cottage

debility,

usually
signs that

PAPE'S

result of

dition, they

bad

taste in the

by all druggists

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
Fredericksburg, Va.—"i have been subject

as

all my life to biliousness and sick-headaches.
These spells always brought on a fever, and until
took Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets I was always
,.i
more or
less distress.
I have found the
Pleasant Pellets * to grive prompt relief and I
consider them unequalled as a liver medicine.
They are easy to take and never cause ?ripinir
or other distress.
It is a pleasure to recommend
these Pellets and I do so at every opportunity."—
Mas. Thos. Minor, 809 Hanover Street.
"
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WE BEY DOGWOOD
in

Write

Carload Lois

To-day for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle
When Baby In Teething

Company

Woonsockct, R. I.

COTTON SEED
known; busbe. $2.76. Mlllsaps Bros., Harrlaton

ATLANTA, NO. 3--1919.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee's Syrup has been used
so

successfully for fifty-one years in

all

Bill's Delusion.

"Bill

his
with her eyes."
says

FROST

sweethei

spealc:

"He will find out his mistake after
he's married."

Confectioners should make their
dies over bonbon fires.

can¬

PROOr

Cabbage Plants
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, SueBy express, 600, $1.25;

cession and Flat Dntch.

1,000, $2.00; 6,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and up at $1.60,
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100,
36c;
600, $1.50; 1,000, $2.60. Wholesale and retail.

D. F. JAMISON,

those stiffened

joints, that backache, rheu¬
matism, lumbago, sciatica, gall stones,
gravel, "brick dust," etc. They are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
come thought.
Certain bodily functions bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied
upon which good health and god spirits organs.
so much depend, are impaired.
The weak
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
spot is generally the bladder. Unpleasant cleanse the
kidneys and purify the blood.
symptoms show themselves. Painful and
annoying complications in other organs They frequently ward off attacks of the
arise. This is particularly true with el¬ dangerous and fatal diseases of the kid¬
derly people. If you only know how, this neys. They have a beneficial effect, and
often completely cure the diseases of the
trouble can be obviated.
bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL kidneys.
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the in¬
If you are troubled with soreness across
convenience and pain due to advancing
loins or with "simple" aches and pains
years.
It is a standard, old-time home the
remedy, and needs no introduction. It is in the back take warning, it may be the
now put
in odorless, tasteless capsules. preliminary indications of some dreadful
These are easier and more pleasant to take malady which can be warded off or cured
if taken in time.

than the oil in bottles.

Go to your druggist today and
Each capsule contains about one dose of
five drops. Take them just like you would of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
any pill, with a small swallow of water. Money refunded if they do not
They soak into the system and throw off Three sizes. GOLD MEDAL are
the

get a bo*
Capsules.
help you.
the pure,

poisons which are making you old be¬ original imported Haarlem Oil Capsules
They will quickly relieve Accept No Substitutes.—Adv.

fore your time.

of

the United

States

Carload
lots
of
fish
are
being
shipped regularly each week from the
Gulf of Mexico to Nashville, Louis¬
ville and Indianapolis In order to pro¬
vide those inland cities with fresh fish
at low prices. Transportation is being
taken care of by an agent of the Unit¬
ed States department of agriculture

Utor of the bowels—us<

1 tingthe Stomachs andBoirels<f

Thereby Promoting Digestion

Cheerfulness and RestContauis
neither

Opium.Morphine nor

Mineral. Not Narcotic

The distribution of the fish Is
under the direction of the federal food
administrators of the states and cities
in co-operation with the government.
Plans

for

extending this service
other cities are now being made.

tESCHnfiidtosW

At all

Druggists

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., 215-217 Fulton Street, N.Y.
General Selling Aotntr. HaraM F. Ritcki. & C,.. las. New York Tonsls, Cusds

In
Use

1

AhelpfulRcmedyfor

Gonstipation and Diarrhoea,
and Fevcrishness ana
Loss or Sleep

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACIIER BALM, which
only costs 25c In jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples
and Agent's
Prices. Beware of imitations. E. W.
Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La. Adv.

For Over

resulting iherefrom'nljdancy

Facsimile

Signatured

IDE gentaun CONPAUr.

7VE\V

Exact Copy

YORK-

,

of Wrapper.

Thirty Years

CASTORIA
mmum

Copperface?

Growling Bear (getting interested)
—How'd she cook the dog?—Buffalo
Express.

SOLO FOR 50 YEARS

ElfllSSKinSll

For

MALARIA,

CHILLS and
FEVER
Also

a

Fine General

Strengthening Tonic.
Cutlcura Comforts
When red, rough and

Baby's Skin
itching with hot
baths of Cutlcura Soap and touches of

SOLD BY ALL DRUG STORES-

Cabbage Plants

Cutlcura Ointment.
Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent¬
ed

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties,immedi¬

dusting powder, Cutlcura Talcum,
of the indispensable Cutlcura
Have y on

Caraway, Coriander, Glycerine, Sugar

Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that
medical skill can devise. If it were possible to improve this for¬
mula it would be done regardless of the fact that a bottle of
Mrs. Winslow*s Syrup now costs twice as much to make as any
other similar preparation.
Yet it costs you no more than ordi¬
nary baby laxatives.

of

:

Toilet Trio.—Adv.

of Anise, Fennel,

Signature^

i

to

KEEP IT HANDY

one

Oil

Bears tho

working with the railroad administra¬

Mrs. Growling Bear—Why, my dear,
I was one of the invited guests at Mrs.
Bone-in-the-Head's dog lbncheon.

quently with other Ingredients
by learned doctors in t
*—
colic and diarrhoea.

ALCOHOL-3 per geht.

AVe£efablePreparatioa6rAs-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

tion.

now,

The Infants' and Children's Regulator

For Infants and Children,

similating theFood by RegultL

Fish From the Gulf.

Sioux City News.
Growling Bear (as squaw arrives
home)—Where you
been
gadabout

MRS. WIN SLOWS
/
SYRUP
\

?,Nct Contents 15 Fluid Praetor

for

coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with
easy expec¬
toration In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed
parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa¬
tient to regain his health.. Made In
America and sold for more than half
a century.—Adv.

SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY
When you're fifty, your body begins to
creak a little at the hinges.
Motion is
more slow and« deliberate.
"Not so young
as I used to be" is a frequent and unwel¬

parts

Generally in Vain.
Retribution Is
on

to

vigilant watchman
life's highway, and many of us try
slip the guard.
n

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

or

Gout?

Take RHEUMACIDE to remove the cause
and drive the poison from the system.
"buedmindk 021 tiik irbidk

When

have decided to get rid of
rorma or Tapeworm,
use "Dead Shot," Dr.
Feery's Vermifuge.
One dose
expel
you

""

Let
wauts

hope every one gets what he
aud not what he deserves.

At All

ate and future shipment By
express—500,
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8 75. Parcel Post
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumfer, S. C.
DROPSY
TREATMENT. Gives quick relief.
Ulivr *1
Soon removes
ih.
t.

swelling and short

Never heard of Its equal for dropsy,
Trial treatment sent FREE, by mail.

Write to

DR. THOMAS E. GREEN

Druggists

Jas. Bail/ A Son, Wholesale Distributors

CABBAGE PLANTS

cabbage planus grown from •elected seed. Any
variety, fc 00 per 1,000: 601), II.26. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed. Enterprise Track Farm, Georgetown, 8. C.

us

Dr. Dorau's Worm Remedy
r mail. Answer Do ran

Drag Co

SPOT CASH

1 Bonds partly
artfor

LAKE WAIJES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Lake Wales

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application.
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

as

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at

Wales, Fla., under the act

the post office at Lake
of March 3. 1879.

be made than

can

was

forced upon

ple when Sidney Joke Catts
to

was

the peo¬
elected

To Our Patrons—GREETINGS

the office.
w. s. s.

We have nothing against the suffragetts.
but when they continue to make public
nuisances of themselves around

We wish to thank you one and all for your liberal pat¬
ronage the pdst year, and hope to merit a continuance of

the White

House, they become members of the same
as fleas and other insects.

trade in the future. We try at all times to give the best
service under existing conditions. We wish one and all a
Happy and Prosperous year for 1919.

class
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

That popular song, "Oh, Give us a Drink,
Bartender," will soon be in the "Silver
Threads Among the Gold," class.

WE NEED THE MONEY.
beginning to think it is about
United States govern,
ment to quit bumming the newspapers for
advertising space. We are constantly asked
to give notice of the various business ac¬
tivities of the government, but are always
told there is no appropriation for paying
for such advertising. The government does¬
n't ask anyone else to perform service for
it for nothing, Why should the newspapers
be discriminated against?
Senators and
representatives have long had this bad
habit also, notwithstanding they do not
even subscribe for the papers.
They prob¬
ably do not care to be bothered with the
We

your

W. S. S.

are

time for the great

W. S. S.

$ WS.S,

Hillsborough county will have to cough
up $20,000 as a refund on unexpired liquor
licenses February first.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

"OUR" SOUTH FLORIDA FAIR.

GOVERNMENT

'J'HIS
BIDS FAIR to have
eclipse anything
in the line that
given

we

Committees have settled down

to

so

far.

work with

Lake

determination, and alt the flutterings of a
debutante at her "coming out party" is in
the
is

This because much that

atmosphere.
new,

Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

and novel, and great, has been

themselves, but land sakes, how found available and will be feature parts
they do love the publicity the papers of the program. Of course the Gasprilla
can-give them—Bradford County Tele¬ feature of former years will be missing,
graph While we shall continue to give as but there is the best of reakpns for this,
much of our space to the government as is as most of our "pirates" have been on the
consistent with safe business, we arc heart¬ firing line and cannot possibly be here for

Wales Mercantile Co.

papers

ily in agreement with the editor of the
Telegraph. Advertising space in a news¬
paper's stock in trade, just as much as
shoes and clothing are the stock in trade
of the merchant, and we are sure the gov¬
ernment does not expect the merchant to
furnish these articles gratis, because there
is no appropriation to pay for them. It is
up to our representatives in congress to
give the newspapers justice in this matter.
Will they do it 1—Milton Gazette.
We

are

making
idiotic rulings which almost forced the
newspapers out of business. Last week we
received a poster announcing a sale of sur¬
plus army horses and. mules to take place
near Jacksonville, with the request that we
give the matter as much publicity as pos
officials of the government

were

We gave it about six lines, which
more than it should have received free,

sible.
k

this

and

purely commercial matter,
do not see where we should be

was

we

a

called upon to advertise a qublic
for Uncle Sam any more than we

by immensity of exhibits and nov¬
elty of features. At this writing, it looks
like this will be the greatest of all South
in part

charge for farmer

.complete stock of everything
in their line, for young and old,
Comprising
a

Reliable Watches

Seed Potatoes

Garden and

Florida Seed
BARTOW,

equipped

Company

78 Main

W. S. S.

call upon us to supply billions of
American lumber to replace their

as well as
cording to the Manufacturers' Review,
Italy, alone will require over 2,000,000,000
feet of lumber the first year of peace. What
is true of Italy is also true of a greater
part of Europe where the great war was
carried on. We need new building in Lake

Wales, and trust our capitalists will see
handwriting on the wall, and not wait
a reduction in the price of lumber, as
wait will surely be a long one.
W. S. S.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

^
Why Not Me
•

Office

over

Hardware

Highway
Garage

As

make

What

are you

trying to do, George,
merely

jeaelous?
W. S. S.

few names are being brought
forth as possible candidates for governor.
No matter who is selected, no worse choice
Quite

a

our store

depend upon
This is "The Store

you may

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

represent

little fellows ashamed or

us

near

Fireproof as

a

Garage can

Transient trade solicit¬
We have accomodation for

be made.
rcomes from

table
of good

FOLc^p^r North
General Farm¬

ing in the balmy south,

Jwii/

from the

away

DDTPPQ

rSjAlVJVJTO,

so, see

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

and ice? If

snow

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Walea Bldg.
Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wa';en, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W. S. S.

pages

Write today.

WETMORE BROS., Props.

Any article that

fourteen

the State.

Muck Land, Orange Grove Land or Land for

In Rhodes Building

-

Scenic

wasted.

week with

Short Order

GENERAL

believe in conservation,
and shall "Use these as single wrappers in
mailing out the regular issues of the
Highlander, so the report is not wholly

The Florida Advocate comes to our

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY

we

-S. S.

Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general "farming paper in

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.

received was printed on a fine quality of
book paper and fully one-half the pages
were left
blank,' for which fact we are

W.

Repair Work

ITVT?

Who's Your Builder

the Inter¬

tractive sheet.

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬

Do You Want to Buy

the

Truth came
to our exchange table this week, and it will
be a welcome visitor in the future, as it
is a bright, snappy, well-printed and at¬

FARMERS:

ville.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

the
for

the first time the Zolfo

WORKS

NOVELTY

NOTICE

-

Street,

General Contractor

the report of Bill McAdoo before
state Commerce Commission.
The copy we

as

LAKE WALES

J. T. RHODES

About the greatest waste of paper which
has come to our notice for some time is

thankful,

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

Prop.

FLA.

feet of

devas¬
rural homes. Ac¬

tated cities

GEORGE SWANKE,

YOU

Brown's public auction.

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

of

People who are putting off building until
as material becomes cheaper are
making a grave mistake, especially in the
matter of lumber.
The price of this com¬
modity is almost sure to abvance instead
of a.reduction being made, as Europe will

things.

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

High-Grade Cabinet Work
and guarantee all our work. We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬
fore do have blue sky prices.

such time

this

A

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Repairing Department

Field Seeds
We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

well

should

mighty well for what we
get, and we know of no one whom we pay
more fully than we do the government.
-

They also have in connection
a

We have to pay

""For

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

JEWELERS
Carry

Florida Fairs.—Grower.

WALES

HOTEL

THE BARTOW

up

auction

requested to publish a notice free

be

However, it will be made

event

A campaign for the production of more
food, feed and forage crops is to be carried Diamonds
on in January.
Florida farmers, however,
are not waiting to be asked to grow more
Wedding Rings
of the crops, but are already making their
heartily in accord with both the plans.
Bracelets and

Telegraph and the Gazette. We have cheer¬
fully given of our space to the government
and shall continue to do so to a reasonable
extent.
We have stood by the government
and given freely of our stock in trade while

as

this

WALSH &WILLARD

word of invitation and a

pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have e. right to expect
from

us.

25

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

cars.

.ISSUED BY THE.

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

UNITED STATES

Bank

Our deposits repersent

it to be.

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving
you a

ed.

Lake Wales

GOVERNMENT

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ASSUED trr THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

the confidence of the public in
safety and responsibility of this institution.

also represent
the

Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

I

TAKE WALES IIIGHLA'

| Development
These words represent the

PER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Building

new era

Prosperity

that is beginning. Cast one longing, lingering look behind. We
we wi 1 never again see many things as they were.

have

been in process of .evolution, and

The Executives of the Leading Industrial and Financial Interests of Anv rica, such men as Chas. M. Schwab, of the
Mr. F. A. Vanderlip, of the National City Bank of New York, state, unreserve dly, that we have entered upon the greatest

United States Steel Corporation and
commercial period America has ever
experienced, and that foolish is the man who waits on prices to be lowered bel ire making investments. HE WILL. GliT STUNG—That's All.
If you have been thinking of building for the past year or more, and ha1 e been waiting for the war to stop before doing such building, why wait longer
U
L
1..
L
li
,1
1
L
NOW?
Skilled labor is plentiful and
Probably you have gotten the idea that the
common labor is getting more plentiful,
cost of labor is very high, this is because
but the price or cost of labor will not get
of the exhorbitant prices paid in shipyards
much cheaper—it will be impossible ufitil
and places of emergency. But the LOCAL
cost of food products is materially reduced
condition is the one which effects YOU,
C 1

—
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LUMBER

AND THE LOCAL COST OF LABOR IS NOT UNREASONABLE.
We carry a complete stock of

High Grade Building Material, all kinds Cypress and Yellow Pine Lumber,
Headquarters for Composition Roofing and Slate Surfaced Shingles, Beaver Board,

Shingles and Lath.
Boat Cypress, Brick, Lime, Cement and Wall Plaster.

qALLnnd INSPECT the LARGEST STOCK of BUILDING MATERIAL IN SCENIC HIGHLANDS

SIETOWNSEND LUMBER CO.r^ir

I

J.. T.

RHODES, Choice

Do You Want

Beautiful Home

a

Estate

|

Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove

£

Real

On the Best Location
on

Scenic
If

so,

LAKE

Call

the

Muck

Citrus Land in the

Best Portion of the

-

Senic

Highway?
on or

or

Write

me

I Have

at

Highlands ?
Bargains in Either.

Office Over Hardware Store.

WALES, FLORIDA.

USE

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

ARMOURS

AllIYear
Oil St< >vl

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

Detroit

Vapor Stoves " Work Like Gas"
I simplicity

you

of 1

an

Va

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

to

Lake Wales

the

Burn Oil, Gasoline
Distillate

Warehouse Co.

Friday.

or

DETROIT VAPOR STOVES.

AGENT.

of perfect
gallon.

lours

he

They are as fast

Haynes Bakery

cyok-

as gas

and

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

us last Friday
things to say aboul
anient, and he is getting
was

with

nice

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Free

Every Day

Graphonola Concert

2 O'CLOCK P. M. FRIDAY
Trade With Jones

at

the

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

and buy more

BARTOW, FLA.
•

WS.S.

WALES FURNITURE STORE
Over 300 New Columbia Records.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
tISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Come One

Come All

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New Spring

Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady
customer.

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

the kitchen. I got
sly^y and tfut on my
Sunday clothes. I went to the open

THE LIGHT
IN THE BLEARING"

ing the dishes In

to

out of bed very

butter.

of the woods. I would have
to hurry to get to the Dunkelbergs'
before dark.
I crept out 011 the top
of the shed and descended the lad¬
der that leaned against it.
I stood a
moment listening.
The dooryard was
covered with shadows and very still.
The dog must have gone with Uncle
Peabody.
I ran through the garden
to the road and down it as fast as
my bare feet could carry me.
In that
direction the neurest house was nl-

IN THE TIME OF SILAS WRIGHT

most
was

IRVING BACMELLERw

a
mile away.
I remember I
out of breath, and the light was

growing dim before I got to it.

I
that
I
nearly far enough to reach
destination when I heard a buggy
It seemed to

went on.
had gone

ISLES.

my

me

coming behind me.
"Hello!" a voice called.
I turned and looked up at

Synopsis.—Barton Baynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Peabody Baynes. and his Aunt Deel on a (arm on
Rattleroad, in a
neighborhood called I.ickitysplit, about the year 1826. He
meets Sally
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
nlso meets Roving Kate, known in the
neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos Grimshaw, a young son of the
richest man In the town¬
ship. is a visitor at the Baynes home and
Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death
on the "allows
for Amos.

CHAPTER II—Continued.

was

"We'll draw him up- on It—it won't
hurt him any," he proposed.
I looked at him in silence.
My
heart smote me, but I hadn't courage
to take issue with the owner of a
silver watch. When the dog began to
struggle I threw my arms about him
and cried.
Aunt Deel happened to
be near.
She came and saw Amos

untenable. I came out. Shep
began trying to clean my clothes with
his
tongue.
Uncle
Peabody stood

with the horses. He looked at
He stuck his
finger into the
honey on my coat and smelt it.
"Well, by—" he stopped and came
closer and asked.
near
me.

"What's happened?"
"Bee stung me," I answered.

"Where did
pulling at the rope and me trying to
that ye could
snve the dog.
asked.
"Come right down off'n that mow—1
I

ye

find

so

much

honey

go swimmin* in it?" he

heard the door of the house
open
the voice of Aunt Deel.
dog had followed, pulling the rope
Peabody, come
here
after him, Aunt Deel was pale with quick," she called.
Uncle
anger.
Peabody ran to the house, but
I stayed out with the
"Go right home—right
dog.
home," said
she to Amos.
Through the open door I heard Aunt
"Mr. Baynes said that he would Deel saying:
"I can't stan' it any
take me up with the
horses," said longer and I won't—not another day—
Amo»ayes, I can't stan' it.
That boy is a
"Ye can use shanks'
horses—ayes I reg'lar nest."
They came out on the veranda. Un¬
—they're good enough for you," Aunt
Deel insisted, and so the
boy went cle Peabody said nothing, but I could
see that he couldn't
away in disgrace.
stand it either.
"Where are your pennies?" Aunt My brain was working fast.
Deel said to me.
"Come here, sir," Uncle
Peabody
I felt in my pockets but couldn't called.
I
knew it was serious, for he had
find them.
"Where did ye have 'em last?" my never called me "sir" before. I went
aunt demanded.
slowly to the steps.
"On the haymow."
"My Lord!" Aunt Deel exclaimed.
■"Come an' show me."
"Look at that lip and the honey all
We went to the mow and searched over him—ayes!
I tell ye—I can't
for the pennies, but not one of them stan' it."
could we find.
'Say, boy, Is there anything on this
1 remembered that when I saw them piRce that ye ain't tipped over?" Uncle
Peabody asked in a sorrowful tone.
.last Amos had them in his hand.
"I'm awful 'frald for him—ayes I "Wouldn't ye like to tip the house
toe 3" said Aunt Deel.
"I'm 'fraid over?"
I was near breaking down in this
-Rovin' Kate was right about him—
this

minute." said she.
When we had come down and the

suddenly and
Peabody;

,

iswer:

ayes!"
"What did she say?" I asked.
"That he was goin' to be hung—

You can't play with him no
more.
Boys that take what don't
belODg to 'em—which I hope he didn't
—ayes I hope it awful—are apt to
be hung by their necks until they
are
dead—jest as he was goin' to
ayes!

hang ol" Shep—ayes I—they

are!"

Peabody seemed to feel very
bad when he learned how Amos had
Uncle

turned out.
"Don't say a word about it," said
he.
"Mebbe you lost the pennies.
Don't mind 'em."
Soon
after
that,
one
afternon,
Aunt Deel came down iu the field
where we were dragging.
While she

talking with Uncle Peabody an
idea occurred to me, and the dog and
I ran for the house.
There was a
was

pot of honey on the top shelf of the
pantry and ever since I had seen it
put there I hud cherished secret de¬
sires.
I

into the deserted house, and
the aid of a chair climbed to

ran

with

the first shelf and then to the next,
and reached into the pan and drew
•ut a comb of honey, and with no
delay whatever it went to tuy mouth.
Suddenly it seemed to me that I had
been hit by lightning.
It was the
sting of a nee.
I felt myself go¬
ing and made u wild grab and caught
the edge of the pun and down we
came to the floor—the pan and 1—
with a great crash.
I discovered that I was in desper¬

ate

trouble and I got to
I didn't know
It seemed to me
any other place would be better
that.
My feet took me toward

pain

and

my
feet and run.
where I was going.

that
than

the barn and I crawled under it and
hid there. My lip began to feel hetter,

by nnd

by,

but big and

queer.
could see it.

It

stuck out so that I
I
heard
my
uncle coming with
the
horses.
I concluded that I would

stay where
and sniffed

I

was,

and

but the dog

barked

came

at the hole

through which I hud crawled us if
saying, "Here he is!"
My position

"I went into

the but'ry and that
to me."
"Didn't you taste the honey?"
"No," I drew in my breath and
shook my head.
Liar, tool" said Aunt Deel.
"I

jumped

pan

on

"Boy, I guess you'll have to—"
Uncle. Peabody stopped.
Ife had
been driven to the last ditch, but he
had not stepped over it.
However, I
knew what he had started to say and
sat down on the steps in great de¬

jection.
Shep followed, working at
my coat with his tongue.
I think the sight of me must have
touched the heart of Aunt Deel.

"Peabody Baynes,
cruel," said she in

we

mustn't

•

be

softer tone, and
then she brought u rag and began to
assist Shep in the process of clean¬
ing my coat. "Good land! He's got to
stay here—ayes!—he
ain't got no
other place to go to."
"But if you can't stan' it," said Un¬
cle

a

Peabody.
got to stan' it—ayes-!—I can't
it, but I've got to—ayes! So

"I've

stan'
have

you."

Aunt Deel

put me to bed although
only five o'clock. As I lay
looking up at the shingles a singular
It

was

resolution came to me.

It

was

born

longing for the companionship
of my kind and of my resentment. I
would go uud live with the Dunkelbergs. I would go the way they had
gone and find them.
I knew it was
ten miles away, but of course every¬
body knew where the Dunkelbergs
lived and any one would show me.
of

my

I would run and get there before
dark and tell them that I wanted to
live with them and every day I would

with Sally Dunkelberg.
Uncle
l'cabody was not half as nice to play
play

with as she was.
I heard Uncle Peabody drive away.
I watched him through the ipen win¬
dow.
I could hear Aunt Deel wash¬

a

Sunday suit.
"Is it

much further to

where the

Dunkelbergs live?" I asked.
"The Dunkelbergs? Who be they?"
It seemed to me very strange that
he didn't know the Dunkelbergs.
"Where Sally Dunkelberg lives."
That was a clincher.
He kiughed
and swore and said:
"Git in here, boy.
I'll take ye
there."
I got into the buggy,
ids horse with the whip

and he struck
and went gal¬
loping away in the dusk.
By and by we passed Rovin' Kate.
I could just discern her ragged form
by. the roadside and called to her. He

porridge and bread and

Suffered For Years
Back and Kidneys Were in
Bad Shape, But Doan's

kelberg?"
"What
of

in

the

world

do

Removed all the Trouble

want

you

Sally Dunkelberg?" he asked.
"Oh, just to play with her," I said

"My kidneys

"Haven't you tyiy one to play
at home?"

"Only

Mrs, D. C. Ross, 973 Fulton St., Brook
fPn, N. Y. "In the gjorning when I
first got up, my back

vlth

so
lams, I could
hardly bend over and
any move sent darts of
was

Uncle Peabody."
"Don't you like to play with him?"
"Oh, some, but he can't stand me
any longer.
He's all tired out, and
my Aunt Deel, too.
I've tipped over
every single thing on that place.
I
tipped over the honey yesterdayspilt It all over everything and
rooend my clothes. I'm a reg'ler pest.
So I want to play with Sally Dunkel¬
berg. I want to play with her a lit¬
tle while—just a wee little while."
"Forward, march I" said he and
away we started for the home of the
Dunkelbergs.
The village interested
me immensely.
I had seen it only
twice before.
People were moving
about in the streets.
One thing I
did

not

my

fall

to

notice.

Every

we

met touched his hat as he

my

friend.

It

was a

pain through my kid¬
neys.
It was hard for
me to walk up stairs or

and to move
lying down sent
darts of pain through
stoop,

while

""The
tions

ing

MRS. ROSS

feet and hands swell.

my

mak¬

There

>ecame

so

I had rheumatic pains in my knees and
it was ail I could do to get around.
For years I was in that shape and I
wore

plasters and used all kinds of

medicine to

no

avail

I

until

tried

Doan's Kidney Pills. They rid
of the trouble and strengthened

me

my

back and kidneys. When I have taken
Doan's since, they have always bene¬
fited me."
Sworn to before me.
L. N. YAUGHAN, Notary Public.

man

greeted

square, frame house—that

near

secre-

scanty and distressing and

nre aark circles
myhardly
eyes and
dizzy under
I could
see.

Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c

Dunkelbergs—large for that
village, and had a big dooryard with
trees in it. As we came
I saw Sally Dunkelberg

kidney

were

the water remained in my system,

the

of

weak that the

were so

least cold I caught would affect them
and start my back aching until I
could hardly endure the misery," sayi

I showed him how I could sit on
my hands and raise myself from the
chair bottom.
as

a

Bo*

DOAN'S "WLIV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO..

the gate

BUFFALO. N. Y.

playing with

other children among the trees.

Sud¬

Working on the Jury.
denly I was afraid and began to hang
"And what does the fair plaintiff in
back. I looked down at my bare feet
struck his horse and gave me a rude and
tills breach of promise suit call her¬
my clothes, both of which were
shake and bade me shut up.
dirty. Sally and her friends had self?"
It was dark and I felt very cold and
"An artist."
stopped their play and were standing
beg'an to wish myself home in bed.
"I notice there seems to be a sharp
in a group looking at us.
I neard
difference of opinion between the fair
"Ain't we most
to
the
Dunkel¬ Sally whisper:
"It's that Baynes boy.
bergs'-?" I asked.
Don't he plaintiff and the defendant's lawyer."
look dirty?"
"Yes?"
"No—not yet," he answered.
I burst into tears and he shook me
1 stopped and withdrew my hand
"He keeps referring to her as a
'cabaret
mechanic.' " — Birmingham
roughly and shoved me down on the from that of my guide.
"Come on, Bart," he said.
buggy floor and said:
Age-Herald.
"You lay there and keep still; do
I shook my head and stood looking
over at that little, hostile tribe near
Roman Eye Balsam Is an antiseptic oint¬
yon hear?"
ment, applied externally and not a "wash."
me.
"Yes," I sobbed.
It heals
the
Inflamed surfaces,
providing
I lay shaking with fear and fight¬
"Go nnd play with them while I step prompt relief. Adv.
ing my sorrow ilnd keeping ns still as into the house," he urged.
And a little kindness is a charitable
I could with it, until, wearied by the
Again I shook my head.
strain, I fell asleep.
"Well, then! you wait here a mo¬ thing.
What befell me that night while I ment," said my new-found friend.
He left me and I sat down upon
dreamed of playing with the sweetDon't wait until your
faced girl I have wondered
often. the ground, thoughtful and silent..
In a moment ray friend came out
Sonu- time in the night Dug Draper
cold
had reached the village of Canton and with Mrs. Dunkelberg, who kissed me,
got rid of me. lie hatl probably put and asked me to tell how I happened
Influenza or
me out ,nt the water, trough.
Kind to be there.
hands had picked me up and carried
"I just thought I would come," I said
Kill it

develops Spanish

pneumonia.

me

to

the

door

that fronted
office.
There I

veranda

as

law

and would say no more to

a

slept peacefully until daylight, when
a hand on my face and awoke
suddenly.
I remember that I felt
cold.
A kindly faced man was lean¬
ing over me.
"Hello, boy!" said he. "Where did
you come from?"
I was frightened and confused, but
his gentle voice reassured me.
"Uncle Peabody!" I called, as I
arose and looked about me and be¬
gan to cry.

The man lifted me In his arms and
held me close to his breast and tried
to comfort me.
I remember seeing
the Silent Woman pass while I was
in his arms.
"Tell

me

what's your

name,"

he

urged.
"Barton Baynes," I said a? soon as
I could speak.

"Where do you live?"
"In

I

little

of

a

I felt

can't stan' it an' I won't."

Uncle Peabody was sorely tried, but
he was keeping down his anger. His
voice trembled as he said:

In

per,

BARTON RUNS AWAY AND MAKES THE ACQUAINTANCE OF
SILAS WRIGHT, JR.

Dug Dra¬
single buggy, dressed in his

own

When lie had finished
eating he set
aside the dishes and I asked:
"Now could I go and see Sally Dun¬

over

the top

A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY

Author of
EBEN HOLDEN, D'RI AND I, DARREL OF THE BLESSED
KEEPING UP WITH LIZZIE. ETC. ETC

had just gone

The sun

window.

his

"How did you get here?"

"Dug Draper brought me. Do you
know where Sally Dunkelberg lives?"
"Is she tlie
daughter of Horace

Dunkelberg?"
"Mr. nnd Mrs. Horace
I amended.

Dunkelberg,"

"Oh, yes, I know her.
Sally is a
friend of mine. We'll get some break¬
fast and then we'll go and find her."
He carried me
door of his office

through

the open

and set me down
at his desk.
The cold air of the
night had chilled me and T was shiv¬

ering.
"You sit there and I'll have a fire
going in a minute and get you warm¬
ed up."
He wrapped me in his coat and went
into the back room and built a fire
in a small stove and brought me in
and set me down beside it. He made
some porridge in a kettle while I sat
holding my little hands over the stove
to warm them, and a sense of com¬
fort grew in me.
He dipped some porridge into bowls
and put them on a small table.
My
eyes had watched him with growing
Interest nnd I got to the table about
as soon as the porridge and mounted

button

a

on

the back door,
wash-stand and a

of
a

pall and tin basin aud a dish of soft
soap.
He dipped the pail In a rain
barrel and filled the basin, and I
washed myself nnd waited not upon
my host, but made for the table and
begnn to eat, being very hungry, af¬
ter hastily drying my fuce on a towel.
In

a

minute he came

and sat down

CASCARAK QUININE

"Yes.

I'll start off with him in an
so." said my friend.
"I am
interested in this boy and I want t«
see his aunt and uncle."
hour

or

cold remedy for 20
—»*» v.
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a
hours—relieves grip in 3 days. Money
«
The genuine box has a Red top

,r

"Well, Sally, you go down to the of¬
fice and stay with Bart until they go."
"You'd like that, wouldn't you?" the
asked of me.
"I don't know," I

in 24

man

said.
yes," said the man.
Sally and another little girl came
with us and passing a store I held
back to look nt many beautiful tilings
in a big window.
"Is there anything you'd like there,

THE BATTLE OF
ARMAGEDDON
When?—Why?

Bart?" the

the light

"That

means

man

asked.

"I wisht I had a pair 0' them shiny
shoes with buttons on." I answered

low, confidential tone, afraid to
express, openly, a wish so extrava*
gant.
"Come right in," he said, and I re¬
member that when we entered the
store I could hear my heart beating.
a

Foretold present world-wide events in

of prophecy.

Explains proposed
political remedies.
bow universal peace will be

social, financial and
When and
established.
ces;

720

1600 Bible referen- /•/!

pages,

cloth, postpaid,

vUC

F. FEKL, ASSOCIATE DISTRIBUTOR

HAMILTON, MD.

bought a pair of shoes for me
would have them on at once,
and made it necessary for him to
buy a pair of socks nlso.
After the
shoes were buttoned on ray feet I saw
little of Sally Dunkelberg or the other
people of the village, ray eyes being
on my feet most of the time.
The man took us into his office and
told us to sit down until he could
He

and I

write

a

letter.

Barton

goes

to

and

town

tees
Sally Dunkelberg,
but his experience on this oc¬
casion is not so pleasant as at
their first meeting.
His friend¬

Do Your Own Grinding

Wright,

NewSouth Corn Mill

favor¬

Best mill mode for grinding high

again

ship with the great Silas

however, progresses more

grade bread meal. Stone Bum
—improved cleaning device.
Orders promptly filled.

ably.
(TO BE

CONTINUED.)

Meat Was Cheap.
proprietor of "Sweets," *an old
New York Riverside restaurant that
a elialr and seized a spoon.
"One moment,
gone
into bankruptcy, says:
Bart,"
said
my has
host.
"By jingo! We've forgotten to "When I came here, after the Civil war,
wash nnd you're fuce looks like the to help out my father, we used to cook
dry bed of a river. Come here a min¬ and serve the finest steaks in the world
for 6 cents—and make money on them,
ute."
He led me out
where there were

quick.

my coat,
her.
"Mr. Wright, you're going to take
him home, are you?"
Mrs. Dunkel¬
berg asked.

in

Llckitysplit."

twisted

When

COUGHS and COLDS

The

too."

disappear In a night and leave the chest free,
olean and well when

§
z

§

A pleasant, soothing, healing external application for just such troubles. Ask
is applied.

druggist. 26c, 60c, 11.00.

Pay

S

|

=
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your

no more.

.

Cigar Boxes.
Cigar boxes are chiefly made from
red cedar, which is grown in central
America, Mexico and the West Indies.

Optimistic Thought.
ennnot always rule as be

The king

Children's
may be
of
the

throat

prdmptly giving

Coughs

more serious conditions
be often avoided by
the child A dose of safe

checked and

will

PISO'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,
i, FLORIDA
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COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

or

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

or'MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30 purchase, max.
On $ 60 purchase, max.
On $120 purchase, max.
On $240 purchase, max.

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS. Jeweler

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

CRACOWANER'S "Sells It
for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS "SHOE CO.

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

ments of South

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-

Wear'Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

ishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Beys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Frftnklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

ity, at least

CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.

COMPANY

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

TAMPA FURNITURE CO.
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬ Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
ter of shopping district.
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

They have been selected to suit the special require¬
Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

Street

DAN P. GALVIN

MASS BROS.

CLOTH¬

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN

are

To accomplish this purpoBeitis the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs

sums

this territory to

715 Franklin Street.

Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

tfiat

being drawn daily from
foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey in Florida.
vast

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.
Jewelry Repairing.

BAILEY. THE CLOTHIER

HENRY

Tampa by providing free transportation

Our

Watch and
410 Franklin Street.

MEMBERS

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware.

mileage refund, 21 and return
mileage refund, 42 and return
mileage refund, 84 and return
mileage refund, 168 and return

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

A
LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

|

Church Services

CROOKED LAKE

|

STARR LAKE

The social

A. R. P. CHURCH.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday School, 9:45

a. m.; Prof. Ira M. Harrell
Superintendent. Mid-week Prayer service, 7:3
p. m. Wednesday evenings.
Preaching Services: First and third Sundays
of each month, at 11:00 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Proaching, 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:45 pr m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30.
All are welcome.
J. F. CRISWELL, Pastor.

Lodge Directory
—

Meets first and third

jolly evening until nearly midnight.

and Mrs. C. H. Ingham motored to
W. P. Newton and W. R. Torner, who Winter Haven Friday evening.
have purchased of Barber and Welling
Miss Summerville, of Indianapolis,
one of the finest lake
fronts, motored Ind., has been

looking over her grove
wives, interests at Starr Lake. She has en¬
covering 1,700 miles and using 145 gal¬ gaged C. Thullbery, of Lake Wales, to
lons of gasoline, arrived a few days ago oversee the
grove work.
and are tenting on the beach. They
Mr. and Mrs. Shackley arrived Tues¬
have a complete hunting and fishing
day from Aurora, 111. They expect to
equipment.
remain here for a couple of months.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence moved

A few of the Starr Lake

last

Thursdays of each month.
R. E. Wilhoyte, Sec.

W."Young

from their Ohio homes with their

METHODIST CHURCH.

F. and A. M. No. 242

gathering last week at the
A crowd of young boys and girls gath¬
was attended by ered at the Brantley home Wednesday
every family at the north end of the evening for a bonfire party and taffy
lake. A barrel of oysters roasted in
pull. Everyone enjoyed the interesting
the shell went to bournes where good
games played and had lots of fun over
oysters go and do not return. Music, pulling their own taffy.
dancing and fun filled out the rest of a
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham and Mr.
home of J.

Sabbath School, 2:30 p. m. Preaching, 3:15 p. m.
All are cordially invited.
N. E. SMITH, Pastor.

|

Geo. Wetmore, W. M.

Eastern Star No. 107—Meets second and fourth
Thursday of each month. Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Sec.

young peo¬

Saturday to their new home on the ple attended a moonlight picnic given
east side of the lake, where Mr. Law¬ at Lake Hamilton last
Wednesday eve¬
rence has a citrus grove of 20 acres and
ning in honor of Owen Pinaire, who has
owns a general store at Frostproof.
just returned from the aviation service.

Mrs. Ekeland spent Sunday at the
business
Jackson, Mich., who has crossed Drlggs home on Lake Mabel.
the Atlantic nine times, was a delighted
Mrs. Pease is enjoying a very pleas¬
visitor to this highland lake region last ant visit from her niece.
week and left regretfully after a longer
Mr. and Mrs. Shields and Mr. and
stay than he intended. He'll come again. Mrs.
Shackley attended the movies at
Mr. and Mrs. Tracy, of Jackson, Lake Wales
Friday night.
Mich., motored over from Lakeland,
Mr. Callwell, of Lake Hamilton, call¬
Mr. Peterson and friend, of Chicago, where
they are spending the winter, ed at Starr Lake last
are stopping at the Highlands.
Tuesday.
last Friday night on purpose to see this
Mr. and Mrs. Peterson have left for
Joe. Hunt and wife, of St. Jo., Mis¬ region, and were
mightily pleased there¬
the north after a pleasant visit with
souri, are here for the winter months.
with.
Mr. and Mrs. Dykeman, the parents of
F. G. Kletzin and wife motored to
Mrs. J. E. Bartlett is here fron) her
Mrs. Peterson.
Bartow Saturday on business.
Michigan home and is spending the
Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Mr. and Mrs.
time with her father and mother, Mr.
Mrs. Wm. West is on the sick list.
W. O. W. No. 494—Meets first and third Tues¬

day of each month.

I

DUNDEE

S.

Stephens and Dave Nelson

comers

to

our

A. L. Grover, a successful

man

E. B. Simmons. Clerk.

at

|

are new¬

little town.

and Mrs.
owns

W.

D.

Allen.

Mr. Bartlett

valuable citrus groves in Florida.

Mr. and Mrs.

Moreland motored to Lake Wales Thurs¬

day.

The Morelands

are

spending their

first winter in Florida and

are

anxious

TO

TRAIN

CHILDISH

MIND

Parents Can

Do

Much

to

Assist

De¬

velopment During the First
Six

Years

What definite

of

means

Life.
can

the home

Gladys Atkinson, Ravis, John¬
son and Fields, Messrs. Callwell, Brummit, McCarty, Johnson, Knouse and

who have been

yard

Now, mind, don't stir
from this bench. Mike, give the baby
his bottle if he gets to crying.
Here, says the visitor, Is the Wash¬
ington arch.
How Interesting!
It
must weigh several tons at least. Now
will some one tell me how I get to
two of calico.

adopt for the best development of the
child In the first six years of his life? Cooper Union from here?
First, with regard to the things which
surround
the
child—furniture, pic¬
tures, books, toys, clothes and orna¬ HOW SAILORS ARE TRAINED
ments.
In how far may these lend
Naval Academy at Annapolis Gives
themselves to his development?
Students Most Thorough Prepar¬
In the room in which the child
ation for Their Life Work.
spends, most of his time Indoors, the
furniture ought to be plain enough so
During the Civil war the Naval acad¬
that he can do no great harm In play¬
ing freely about. A small kindergar¬ emy was moved to Newport, on the
historic Constitution, while its for¬
ten chair and table to work on are
almost indispensable In the child's mer home at Annapolis was used as
room.
A good blackboard should be a base hospital by the army, writes
On the
hung securely on the wall, for from C. H. Foster In Scribner's.
the hour he can toddle the child will academy's return to Annapolis, in
delight In chalk markings, and these 1865, Vice Admiral Porter, the super¬
intendent, instituted regular dances,
even then will 'have value because of
or "hops," nnd, most important of all
the muscle development afforded the
his reforms, the honor system,
arm and hand.
by
The pictures on the wall In the which u midshipman's word was not to
child's room ought to be distinctly for be questioned.
He also encouraged athletics in
him, and hung low enough so that he
every way.
In the presence of a
may take them down und handle them
whenever he chooses.
Every child throng of midshipmen he even boxed
likes color and delights In the "story with one of them himself and allowed

picture," the picture which has a story

"the

connected with It.
The child may be taught to discrimi¬
nate between his own things and those

navy to

belonging to others by being allowed
to visit the family living room where
mother's and father's books and their

pictures and furniture are used with
care and caution.
In this way it will
also be possible to lend him gradually
Into an appreciation of the adult's
standard of art In pictures, music and
literature.

Bray of Pennsylvania, to see the country.
BELOVED OF NEW YORKERS
stopping for a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Ingham have re¬
months at the P. P. Darling home, left
turned to Chicago after a short visit at Washington Square, Gothamltes Claim,
Lieut. Pinaire all called at the Wests for St. Pete a few days since. They
Is Without Its Equal in the
Starr Lake.
They were sorry that their
come to Florida to enjoy its
World for "Atmosphere."
climate
Sunday night for their usual fun.
stay
could
not
be
a longer one, but bu¬
every winter.
Al. Wall and family, also Mr. and
siness called Mr. Ingham back north.
Here, say the New York men of as¬
Jason E. Hunt is busy preparing sev¬
Mrs. Tripner, were motoring Sunday.
Mrs. Shields and Mrs. Shackley vis¬ cetic faces and the women of soulful
en acres
for the planting to oranges
The Brian family have come back to
ited with Mrs. Pease Sunday.
eyes, we have what our lives have
soon, which, besides the beautiful home
Dundee to live.
long sought. Trafalgar square hasn't
Mr.
Fowler
and
Mr.
Rice,
of
Tampa,
lot, will gi,ve him 12 acres of grove
got It, the Place de la Concorde Is too
Mr. Huie. Mr. Needham, Miss Hexcalled at Starr Lake Thursday.
property.
French, the parks and esplanades of
trem and Mr. and Mrs. Knowles were
Misses Johnson and West and Mr.
Rio come a little closer.
But here.
motoring Sunday afternoon.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the Johnson, of Dundee, spent Sunday af¬ In
churming, quaint old Washington
Mrs. O. N. Drebert, of Waverly, best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's ternoon with Miss Ekeland and a few square, we have—atmosphere.
tf
other Starr Lake young people.
spent Monday as a guest of the Keneys. hotel.
Here, says the Philistine, is a nice
Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith and daugh¬
place to flop while I read the comics
OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
in this morning's paper. In the cor¬
ter, of Haines City, were Dundee visit¬ NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING
If you are not a reader of The Tam¬ ner is a comfortable bench over which
ors Sunday.
the shade of a full-grown maple
The annual meeting of the stockhold¬ pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
Mr. McBride motored to Haines City
stretches soothingly. And there Is a
scribe at once.
ers of Mountain Lake Corporation will
Tuesday.
*It is the Great South Florida News¬ kid who will shine my shoes for a
be held at the office of the company in
Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feb¬ paper covering this section of the nickel.
For first-class laundry work try the ruary 10th, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m., State
Here, says the weary one, Is a place
absolutely and unequivocally,
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your for the purpose of electing a Board of and it is the only paper in Florida where the cops might let me alone.
Directors and the transaction of such printing every line of the day and Not much chance for a handout, but
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
other business as may come before the night report of the Associated Press.
I might steal a snooze over there by
It is the first paper to arrive in our
meeting.
the fountain.
Ah, pleasant grass;
FREDERICK S. RUTH,
city
every day.
FOR SALE—Nine-acre grapefruit grove
President.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After pretty flowers.
near Lake Wales, Fla., Address,
Here, says the mother, Is a pretty
G. V. TILLMAN,
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
irnnd nince to leave the kids while I
Rogers & Co., Bartow, Fla.
Secretary.
46-49 Subscribe now.
Misses

sneak down to the avenue for a
or

nose

of the vice admiral of the

be smartly tapped by his en¬
thusiastic
young
opponent—to the
manifest glee of the assembly and to
the shuddering horror of the old navy
when It it learned of this innovation.

By the end of Porter's superintendency. In 1869, the Naval academy had
worked out the system followed to the
present day.
Since 1851 academic
work has not
been interrupted by
three years at sea.
Through drills
and summer cruises practical skill and
seagoing habits have been acquired
without

sacrificing

progress

in

the

theory nnd science of the naval pro¬
fession.
During their four years at
the academy its graduates have felt
Its potent spell and have afterward
honor for It and themselves. The
results achieved challenge comparison
with those of any college, and have
won

piade

a

reputation second to

none.

While the individual

vegetable garden
large qauntity at any
one time it fulfils the problem of a con.
tinuous supply of fresh vegetables and tends
to relieve the food situation to a large ex¬
may not

While the

tent.

still

produce

a

war

has ended there is

demand as ever for food
supply and the vegetable garden is one of
the spokes in the wheel to the end of get¬
ting this object attained.
as

great a

Tests upon

clay tile wrapped with wire

and laid in concrete, for distributing mains
in farm irrigation plants, have demonstrat¬
ed that this material will

serve

the purpose

excellently, withstanding considerable

pres¬

and costing much less than iron or
other suitable material generally procur¬
sure

able, according to the Buerau of Public
Roads.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Mean wheat production per acre in the
Why feed cattle ticks? They reduce the
supply and often kill your 15 years, 1899-1913, was 42.5 bushels in
stock and give nothing in return. Besides, Denmark, 35.4 bushels in Ireland, 35.1
bushels in Belgium, 29.7 bushels in Ger
they cause physical suffering to cattle.
many, 20.2 bushels in Frncae, 19.1 bushels
Potatoes should be handled carefully and
in Austria, 18.1 bushels in Hungary, 16.7
not as though they were cobblestones.
The bushels in Roumania, and 14.1 bushels in
potato is a living thing, with a protective the United States. Bushels of measure are
skin, which it is able to keep intact if it taken for Denmark, France, Great Britain,
milk and beef

has

a

fair chance.

No
ne

farm

milch

is

cow.

If

complete without at least
How many have you?

m

not, my book tells how
-and it is Free, (men only;

cannot

be forced to

Ireland, and Roumania; of 60 pounds fot

by a Doctor for Men.
Everything private. Sealed
Write today — II will pay yon.
Dr. Geo. L. Dickerson
No. 0 Jacksonville, Fla.

four-fifths the size of the King¬
Uniform products command the best
dom of Austria and more than eight times prices.
Purebred fowls produce uniform
the size of Belgium.
products.

Small

some¬

or

dirty

eggs

should be used at

home.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

FERTILIZER

E. 0. PAINTER

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

nexaea

was

produce

thing for which it is not adapted. Study
its capabilities and then plan the planting
accordingly.

Full Information oti Sea Pro¬
blem. and tlie treatment of
Sex DiaeaHeM and Sex Wealt-

The wheat field of the United States in the other countries.
1918

Land

For thirty years

we

hjve been manufacturing fertilizers in this
tomers in every county in Florida.

State—we have satisfied

cus¬

Prices always in line with Quality

Write For Latest Price List.

"

SALE:'

8r>,()(X)

When You Plant
Your Grove

TO BEGIN

SATURDAY, JAN. 11,1919
I will have to raise
to do this I am

nearly $5,000 in the next 20 days, and in order

going to throw my entire stock of merchandise into
this great ssle—nothing in the store reserved—everything at greatly
reduced prices. Owing to space I will not attempt to quote vqu many
of the prices, but below you will find some prices on shoes that will
be sure to interest you.
Florsheim Shoes, just
SALE PRICE

received, Regular price $10,

Bostonians, New Stock, $8.00 Values,

CONSULT

SALE

PRICE

Beacon Shoes, New
SALE PRICE

Glen Saint Mary

Stock, $6.00 Values,

U. S. Army Shoe, $6.60
SALE PRICE

Values,

All $9.00 Vales,
SALE PRICE.

$ 7.50

All $7.50 Values,
SALE PRICE

c

And you will

find everything in

ings department at a big reduction.

Are You Looking for
a Home on

i

|

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the

i
i

the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

prosperity

shines and

always delightful.

7=

Men's and Boys* Furnish¬
sure to come and see the

Be

W. P. READ

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

I

my

gi

O.

Many BARGAINS I Have to Offer You.

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

I

7.50
6.50
5.00
5.25

Ladies' High Top Boots in LaFrance and other dependable (p -t f\ fkfk
makes at big reductions, $12 Values, SALE PRICE_.«P AU.WI

Nurseries Co.

I

$
$
$
$

Bartow,

I

i

We have

one

lines of

-

Florida.

of the most complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

T

T

t

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

?

?J
it

so,

then this is the place

you

Fruit Land in

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

f

If you are
no

contemplating

better than to

and make
Write

us

a

come

a

change

you can

do

times

Grocery Department
High Grade and Moderate-priced

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

X

i

Our

our

stores many

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

±
X
i
t
i
*
I
f
f

SHOWN on the Ridge. We invite yourprice,
inspection,
quality

assuring you that you will find
considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

Lake Wales Land C O.

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Lake Wales,

/

Florida,

BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

VOL. Ill, No. 48.
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LAKE

$1.50 the Year

PUNS FOR RECONSTRUCTION, salvation army opens hotel. FLORIDA ORANGES THE BEST
Now Is the Time for the Workingman to

Begin

Investment in

an

Home.

a

Reconstruction plans of the Department
of Labor provide for America
perhaps the
greatest development of public works and
housing ever projected.
A greater and better America is the ob¬
ject of this vast campaign. The building
program contemplated by the department
mean

a

transition from

war to a

peace

basis; it will furnish employment for large
numbers of the
the

to

men

Army and the

and sweethearts of soldiers, and which

ters,

combines

Everyone Can Cooperate.

will

A hotel—or hostel as it is known—for
the accommodation of wives, mothers, sis¬

be demobilized from

some

of the features of

hospitals,

formally accepted by the United States
government, at Camp Gordon,
through
Major General Cameron, from the Salva
tion Army on Saturday afternoon.
The hostel is a new departure, for the
Salvation Army, which built it at a cost
of $45,000 and turned it over to the gov¬
ernment.
It is in keeping with the huts
was

which have been built
port

at

Norfolk and New¬

News, Va., and which have been dedi¬

cated within the last few weeks.

industries; and it
The Salvation Army, which has been
will stand, after the readjustment to Ameri¬
praised
highly by every returning soldier
can labor and
enterprise. It will mean a from
France, and in thousands of letters
tremendous addition to the material wealth
from boys still with the army of occupation
of the country and to its public resources.
has decided that this is one of the greatest
States and cities are being encouranged
efforts which can be done on this side.
to put full steam ahead on their
plans
In a recent communication to the Sal¬
for betterment, held up nearly two years
result of the

as a

urged

war

vation

Private builders

war.

are

begin their work at once. The
working-man, who has been stead¬
ily employed during the war probably has
to

overage

more

than

money

in

before, and now is
begin an investment

ever

the time for him

to

home.

a

Ruilding, in short, is an important par',
of the Government's plan for peace. Stop
ped during the war, this industry is far
behind its normal condition.

Nearly
try needs

and city in the coun¬
new buildings; nearly every city
in the country needs new houses. The peo¬
ple of America have been living in close
quarters.
They must have more air, more
sunlight, more green fields, more natural
every town

freedom.

the official hostess at the dedication and
she has assisting her many of the leading

society and club

women

of the city.

employment to the
fighting so bravely

The address in which the hut

was

ten¬

world safe for
More than
erations

is

program

to

make

the

democracy.

to

Best Conditions for Sleep.
The best time for sleeping Is that
time that will favor the greatest de¬

resumption of building op¬
gree of relaxation.
With most people
An extension of the this Is some time
during the hours
inclusive that it will' include of darkness, when there Isn't so much
a

sought.

so

the erection of every
ed everywhere, the

buildiug that is need¬
prosecution of public
work, the erection of public buildings, and
the construction, above all, of homes.
Unity is as essential in this campaign
as it was in
winning the war. The Nation
must be united in support of a
program
that will supply its greatest need and at the

going on to distract the senses of
sight and hearing. Just what hours
should be devoted to sleep Is not as

Important as that there should be
enough of them. The so-called beau¬
ty steep, achieved during the hours
preceding midnight, Is a fact only be¬
cause

It adds to the number of hours

Which, qnder ordinary conditions, we
might be supposed to spend In bed.
Most of us get up at about the same
ation of the country.
time every morning—no matter how
"Keep industry humming" is the aim of early or how late we've gone to bed
the Government.
If every man takes a the night before,
go there Isn't a
same

time minimize the difficulties of

ition from

hand

in

war

the

times

to

trans¬

the normal organiz¬

building campaign, the De¬

Read

at

pages

Tampa.

two and

word

of truth

la

the old fable that

ways are, or were, abnormally
to enable Mrs. Blackburne to go
seven

of this

and

encourage

Highland News:—Wanted—A scientist
somebody, to isolate and destroy the dadblasted germ or whatever it is, that causes
"Springpoetry"—that ragged-looking stuff
1918.
On the same date the Tampa Times said: with a Capital letter at the first of every
line, that reads like a crippled nightmare
The reputation of the Florida orange,
as being the best grown anywhere, is
with a headache.
fully established, and is no longer con¬
Try Catts. He should be able to knock
troverted.
out the toughest old germ in the whole
Even California fruit experts admit that
the Florida orange is superior to the Cali¬ category of microbes.

sold for $2.85 a box more than
Florida oranges, 40 cents a box more
in 1917, and 65 cents a box more in

room

to room

to her hat.

high,

own

workers

to

organizations to
build houses for

use.

The local condition in

Philadelphia is
deal of building
was done for the
improvement of housing
conditions during the war.
Unlike most
cities, housing has to some degree kept
pace with the growth of population, and
therefore the matter of building is less im¬
portant than in the average locality.
Houses already put up, however, are be¬
ing offered to members of the force at Hog
W. S. S.
fornia orange.
Times-Union:—Florida has been besieg¬ Isgand at less than their actual Aost,
Florida newspapers should ascertain why
ed for two years with itinerant preachers in order to encourage the men to become
the California orange is sold for a higher
who seek surcease from the cold weather owners of their own homes. The houses
price in the northern markets than the
are located within convenient distance of

t JUST COMMENT

I

earth.

We would like to

see

the report

Weary Willie puts in to the income

tax

Tampa Tribune:—The East Coast boasts
W. S. S.
that it never had such unequalled railroad
Taft or Root may replace Col. House a
ce
in all the history of cooperative
delegate to the peace conference, as the
railroads running to Florida.
latter's health continues very poor. Either
Things must have changed from what Bill or Elihu would serve
their country
they were a few years ago on the Flagler with
honor, regardless of politics.
system.

It is claimed that it

marked

was

W. S. S.

the board in the terminal station at
There is a bill before Congress to reim¬
Jacksonville one day a couple of years ago
burse the growers who tried to produce
the arrival and departure of trains for the
castor beans for the government, said beans
day. The A. C. L. was marked up as
refusing to "produce." We have $400 stuck
being two hours late on account of a wreck.
this experiment, and if we get it back
The Seaboard was credited with being
we are going to buy $400 worth of print
three hours late owing to a washout and
paper, right off the reel.
the Atlantic Coast Line was displayed on
w. s. s.
the board as being on time, "no reason
We are in receipt of a copy of the In¬
given."
dian River Star, published at Cocoa, Fla.
W. S. S.
One-half of the front page is taken up with
esburg Commercial:—Maybe all things illustrations of some of Cocoa's many beau¬
do come to him who waits but the fellow tiful
buildings and local scenery. We alwho waits around too long is liable to have
way knew that Cocoa was some fine city
lot of things happen to him that he could hut was not
prepared for the revelation as
just as well get along without.
set forth in this issue of the Star.
The

unusual, for there

the

shipyard and

a

great

of approved

are

con¬

struction, with all modern improvements.
The prices range from $3,000 to about
$3,400. The Fleet Corporation will take
back

as
payment a first mortgage for
about 60 per cent of the sale price, and
the difference between the first mortgage

and the cash payment will be arranged
through building and loan associations for
the convenience of the purchaser. In gen¬
eral, prices and terms are such that it will
be cheaper to buy than to pay rent.

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS |

up on

Mae

Marsh, who is reputed to have
moods, for photographic purposes,
than all four winds, follows her chuck¬
more

ling role in "The Cinderella Man" in a
grip the heart¬
strings of the theatregoing publiccharacterization that will

Irvin S. Cobb's

Messereau—in

Marie

——

thrilling story, "Fields of Honor." At
the Auditorium Friday night.
See the
ad.

on

seventh page.

B. Moss, son of W.

H. Moss,

ac¬

companied by his wife, is here for
short visit to his father.
in the old

He has

a

been

country for the past three

American company which
large factory at Sauda, on
the west coast of Norway. Although
going to stop off at Cocoa and enjoy her
Mr. Moss was a stranger in a strange
mighty unpleasant nature.
beauties, for at least one day.
land he induced one of Norway's most
W. S. S.
beautiful daughters to become Mrs.
Florida Advocate:—The water wagon is
Moss, and she is now making her first
florida's w. s. s. record.
becoming the nation's most popular vehicle.
visit to America's Italy.
Did you intend to say "popular,"
Two thousand three hundred and thirty
Fulton Floyd, of Waycross, Ga., a
George?
one persons in Florida purchased the limit
cousin of Mist Vera Cain, is visiting at
W. S. S.
in War Savings Stamps during 1918, ac¬ the M. C. Cain home.
Mr. Floyd is a
DcSoto County News:—Wauchula will
cording to a statement issued by the State sufferer from asthma, and if he finds
cease to be a penning place for the cows in
Director.
this climate agress with him, he will
about two months. Good for the old town.
"Lis undoubtedly does not represent all buy and make this his permanent resi¬
Just how long it will be before Lake those who purchased the limit, for many- dence.
Wales will also cease to be a penning place persons did not make known that they had
We acknowledge a brotherly call from
for the cows is a question, but the time is j ih? scd $1,000 worth, but it does rep¬
Wayne Thomas, editor of that splendid
resent the actual membership of the Florida
coming, as sure as fate.
paper, the Plant City Courier.
Mr.
And if he doesn't hustle while he waits,
the things happening are sure to be of a

next

time

we

visit the East Coast

we

are

years for an
is erecting a

—

W. S.

s.

One Thousand Dollar Club.

Thomas has recently lost his wife, a
during the year victim of pneumonia. Wayne has the
catch the "confidence" men, why not lock 1919 to increase the membership to five heartfelt
sympathy of the entire news¬
i our "suckers" from
.iisand, all of those who purchased dur¬ paper fraternity of South Florida, as
temptation?
Lock up the suckers, by all means, and ing last year being urged to purchase the
as of a multitude of friends.
Bill Sunday will relieve the confidence men limit again this year. Duval County being
of their ill-gotten gains. The average con¬ the largest in population, naturally led in
order eastern star.
fidence man is not one, two, three, with number of memberships, with Hillsborough
County a very close second.
Weary Willie Sunday.

Tampa TribuneSince

—

we

can't

A

seem to

l

effort will be made

■

reformer without

an

extra

long,

bosis?

pole cat.

Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Order of
Incomplete figures in the Jacksonville
the Eastern Star, met in regular session at
post office, state depository for postal funds,
Masonic Hall Thursday evening.
Mr. L.
indicate that the sale of War Savings
J. Keiser, of Crooked Lake, was initiated
Stamps in Florida, during 1918 approxi¬
into the order.
Delicious refreshments,
mate seven and a quarter million dollars,
consisting
of
salads,
sandwiches, pickles,
which, it is pointed out at state headquar¬

but a portion of the sav¬
ings of the people of the state during the
ters, represents

year.

a

dol¬

can

a

olives and coffee

was

were

served.

beautifully decorated with

ferns.

The hall

and
Mrs. G. E. Wetmore and Roy Wilroses

hoyte furnished a number of musical se¬
County: Plenty of stock hogs lections, which added greatly to the even¬
now
on hand for coming season.
Great ing's entertainment. The following visi¬
interest has been awakened in good hogs. tors were present: Mrs. J. G. Black, of
The season for corn planting has arrived Chicago Heights, 111., Mrs. F. J. Keiser.
Hamilton

in south Florida and will progress rapidly
toward the north. This should be a hint to
farmers to test their seed

corn

as

soon

as

possible.

acute pro-

One of those boys can smell
without fear of damage lar farther than the average man
from

other governmental

their

or

oranges

of Lagor believes, this aim will one hour of sleep before midnight is
worth any two hours later.
Sleep
W. S. S.
good.
Is sleep, provided only that it is sound,'
Tampa Tribune:—Heard a charming lit¬
restful sleep—whether we get it at
tle waitress yesterday mollify a peevish fel¬
lake wales highlander.
eight o'clock in the evening, two
o'clock In the morning, or one o'clock low by telling him she was slow getting
If we can get his glass of milk because she "had to drive
A friend sends us a copy of the above the next afternoon.
our sleep undiluted by disturbance so
up the cow so as to get it fresh" for him.
paper, printed at Lake Wales, Florida.
And honestly, he never even smiled at her.
This paper has an illustrated write up of much the better.
The old boy had probably been used to a
Lake Wales and surrounding points of
Passing of the Tall Hat
bottle of Old Style Lager with his meals
interest. Beautiful residences, public build¬
The quaint tall hat which Is now
and just couldn't get up a grin over a glass
ings, lakes and orange groves show up.
only seen in Wales, or on the heads of
of milk.
The A. R. P. Building at Lake Wales is
Btuge witches In pantomimes, was
W. S. S.
among the pictures shown.—Associate Re¬ originally the fashionable head-dress
Times-Union:—Professional prohibition¬
formed Presbyterian, Due West, S. C. .
for ladles during the reign of Queen
State headquarters of the War Savings Anne. A curious result of that fashion ists are cheering up. The campaign againDemon Tobacco" has already taken
Committee for Florida will be retained at can, or could lately, be found at the
Jacksonville, with Mr. Guerry actively in West-Country vicarage once held by shape. Reformers with extra long, acute
charge, State^ Director Griggs dividing his Lancelot Blackburne, the retired buc¬ noses will be in good demand.
caneer
who became archbishop of
time between Jacksonville and Customs
Brother, did you ever see a professional
York.
There the lintels of the door¬
partment
be made

headquarters

W. S. S.
W. S. S.

—

the government was made by Col.
William Peart, chief executive secretary
of the Salvation Army.
He is in Atlanta
dered

who have

men

it is admitted that Florida oranges are
better than California oranges, the re¬
ports of the U. S. Bureau of Crop Re¬
ports show that in 1916 California

man.

attending the 32nd annual Southern Con¬
gress of the Salvation Army.
Other lead¬
ing figures present at the dedication, and
ings, and to encourage private building on
who are attending the congress are: Col.
a large scale.
Richard Ifolz, provinicial officer of the
Everyone can cooperate in this great
Atlantic Coast Province;
Col. Thomas
task.
It is a job for the business man.
the worker, everybody in the community. Sianyon, in charge of all Salvation Army
huts overseas; Brigadier Andrew Craw¬
Reconstruction must be made literal, the
ford, in (harge of the Atlanta Division,
Department of Labor believes. There must
and Staff Captain Halpin, one of the pion¬
be reconstruction of that which is antieers in the Salvation Army work among
fpiated and obsolete, and new construction
the American soldiers in France, and who
to supply the Nation's need of new homes.
will be in charge of the hut at Camp
War-time labor requirements made new
Gordon.
building, except upon Government work,
Captain Halpin, known to thousands and
out of the question, and as a result Ameri¬
tens of thousands of doughboys as "Dad,"
ca's population is living in too close quar¬
went in the first party of eleven of the
ters.
Moreover, the .cessation of building
has caused increases in rents until they have Army which accompanied the first Ameri¬
can Division across.
He was with Adju¬
become in many places absolutely exorbi¬
tant Purviance and Captain Sheldon when
tant.
these two girls fried the first doughnuts
For the national good, this retardation
for the boys overseas and made the tre¬
in the normal housing program must be
mendous hit with them that has become
more than made up.
In making it up, there
will be created a need for labor that will history.
been

OWN

Army from Raymond B. Fosdick,
man acting for the government
in all matters with relief associations, the
work of the Army was highly praised and
in the winter and at the same time find it
Florida orange.
it was urged to increase its efforts towards
profitable to follow the tourists who have
The Stat believes the superiority of the
helping soldiers in America.
money.
Now we are threatened with Billy
Florida orange should be made known to
The hut at Camp Gordon has accom¬
Sunday, who will also hold meetings while
the whole world.
modations for more than 100 and is |
he is on his winter vacation in Florida.
r oily for the use of women relatives
And incidentally relieve us of any spare
the men in the camps who come on visits
change we may have left after contribu¬
to them.
Mrs. Mell Wilkinson acted as
ting to almost every conceivable charity on
who is the

Plans are under way to create demands
for homes, to start work on public build¬

assure

Indian River Star:—Henry Ford's new
WORKERS TO
HOMES.
weekly paper, the Independent, published
at Dearborn, Mich., a suburb of Detroit,
YET SELL FOR LOWER PRICES THAN THE is out. Mr. Ford is
reported to have said Philadelphia Housing Already Completed Is
that if necessary, he will spend $100,000 a
INFERIOR CALIFORNIA FRUIT.
Being Sold to Shipyard Men
month for two years to put his paper on a
on Easy Terms.
In its issue of January 10th the Indian paying basis.
"Own
a New Home" is the
Henry has got the jack, alright, to put
River (Cocoa) Star printed this little edi
slogan of the
up, and he has chu».n a mighty good field Emergency Fleet Corporation in Philadel¬
torial;
in which to put $100,000
per month into phia, where it is in that way backing up
Something radically wrong about
the campaign of the Department of Labor
the orange industry in Florida. While
circulation.

When
chant
action

selling eggs to the country mer¬
cash buyer insist that the trans¬
be on the quality basis.

or

of Crooked Lake, Mesdames

W. R. and
Ohio, Mr. and
Mrs. Pratt, of Plainwell, Mich., and Mr.
and Mrs. Meade, of Jackson, Mich., The
work of the Chapter was highly compli¬
mented by the visitors, who made interest¬
ing talks. The evening was thoroughly en¬
joyed by all present.
J. Tomer, of Marietta

,

LAKE WALKS

SENATOR ADVISES BUILDING.
Senator Calder Declares Construction is Es¬
sential Before Normal Conditions
Can Be Restored.
"Construction is

chaser should hold these stamps

CARE FOR

ALL STRAY CATS

until Jan¬ Every Day Homeless GrNnalkins Are

1, 1923, and only to cash them when
there was urgent necessity for funds.
The Government does not ask that the
stamps

under

From time immemorial the stray cats

of Florence, Italy, have been cared
condtions,, bu|does ask each person who
for.
The cloister of San Lorenzo is
a refund of his money carefully
sacred to poor puss.
It is overlooked
William A. Calder, of New York, in an to consider the effect it will have, not only
by the windows of the famous Lauaddress before the rgcent meeting of the upon the others in his community, but rentian
library, built by Michelangelo
National Federation of Construction In¬ what it would mean for the Government if for Pope Clement VTI to house the
dustries at Atlantic City.
everybody in the United States who bought Medlcean collection.
All stray cats are taken thither, and
The increasing shortage of buildings of more than a billion dollars worth of stamps
all types, he pointed out, constitutes a were to ask for their money within the at noon every day scraps of meat,
etc., collected from house after house,
potential demand for construction. Such next thirty days.
are emptied Into the dry moat round
It is not the purpose of the Treasury
adverse conditions as the cost of labor and
the grass.
Toward feeding-time one
materials and the timidity of investment Department to in anywise protest taking ad¬
may see cats of all kinds and degrees
capital are offset, he believed, by the neces¬ vantage of the terms of the sale of War —black, tortoise-shell, tawny, and
sity for immediate housing for a large Savings Stamps, but it extends the same white, male and female, young and old
percentage of the population who are request it extended before they were bought —basking In the sun and licking their
suffering not only by the high cost of living —that they buy regularly and consistently, chops.
Finally, when the food Is brought,
induced by the building shortage, but also and that they be held until that time when
in efficiency and morale, and by the en¬ the Government can more conveniently re¬ from every direction cats crowd In,
hissing at one another, mewing and
couragement which the Government is giv¬ deem them.
making much noise. Then, when they
ing building.
have fed, human snappers-up of un¬
One fifth of the world's crop of wheat
Government construction, however, the
considered trifles come round to se¬
Senator said, alone can constitute but a was exported during the five years before cure the
pieces of paper, etc., for rags.
small portion of normal building and will the war, 7% of corn, 34% of the tobacco,
When a lost cat Is found In the city
not bring the industry back to its usual 12% of the rice, 66% of the cotton, and It Is taken to San Lorenzo as natu¬
rally as every Florence baby is tnken
position in the life of the community. It is 40 per cent of the sugar.
to the Baptistry of St. John's to be
necessary, he asserted, to encourage pri¬
christened.
Moreover, when people
vate building, which, as rapidly as possible,
Watch that stored corn to see that the wish to get rid of their cats, they
shall take over surplus labor and materia'
weevil does not destroy it.
fie especially do not poison them or leave them to be
and establish the industry on a sound eco¬
watchful of your seed corn, for good seed starved in empty houses, but send them
nomic basis.
hospital cloister.
may be herd to get for spring planting.

and, therefore,

business

a

perequisite

to

alt normal all

development," declared Senator

Senator Calder declared that

there is little

at

The Advertisers in The Highlander
are all Responsible Business Men

Fed at Cloister of San Lorenzo
In Florence, Italy.

uary

industry public refrain from cashing

essential

an

purchased to help win the war, the pur¬
chaser is honor-bound to observe the con¬
ditions of the sale, which were that pur¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOK1HA

Dr.

will be in her

rooms

HANK

HI'ILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Development has been formed
in the Department of Labor to assist in
the revival of building.
THE EDITOR'S HARD TASK.

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

worden's

store

Winter Ilaven, Forida.
Not Medicine,
gery or

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN
—CALL AT

The

Standard Garage

JEWELER
A Full Line of

which

to

Dependable Jewelry from

For

Make Your Selections.

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

Specialty.

Customer.

BKOTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

Prompt SERVICE !

Ford Accessories

please not
only his friends, but everybody else, for he
knows his living depends upon his giving
general satisfaction; and when he fails in
his honest efforts, as he often does, he feels
that he has been a fool for ever having
embarked in the newspaper business.
This, therefore, is to warn every one who
may be tempted to enter jouranlism, par
-tieu'arly in a small town, to smother the
temptation and go into the fishing business
or take to farming.
No one, except perhaps two or thiec
creditors, will cuss you about the way
you run your farm, and you will be de¬
pendent for a living upon nobody but God
and yourself.

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
WAVERLY, FLA.
Place Orders

now

for

SPRING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best
SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

Senator Foraker of Ohio, now dead, was

"scrapper" himjplf. After a tilt with
President Roosevelt the Ohio Senator said

some

t

If

J
1
f

a

superman,

foeman

worthy
for within my

of vision I have yet to meet a man
firmly entrenched, intelligent, calculat¬
ing, persistent and indomitable as the Pres¬
range

so

ident.

No

use

to send North when

we can

a cargo of Venezuela Goat
Manure which analyzes :

Ammonia, IK percent
Potash, - 3 per cent

i

f

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

Goat Manure will put "Life" into your
soil without adding germs of disease
or weed seeds.
Write for prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

furnish anything you

desire right at your door.
most complete repair department in south florida

DON'T CASH YOUR W. S. S.
During the last few weeks, according to
a report from the office of the State Director
of War Savings, an unusually large num¬
ber of War Savings Stamps have been pre¬
sented to the postmasters at money order
post offices for redemption.
The volume
of demand for redemptions became so
great that the State Director issued an
appeal to the people generally to refrain
frpm cashing their War Savings Stamps,
except when the necessities were urgent.
He points out that many persons may be
cashing their stamps because they think
the necessity no longer exists for holding
them.

According to a financial statement made
by the Secretary of the Treasury, the
Government's need for money during the
year 1919 will be in the neighborhood of
twelve billions of dollars.

This is based

and does

take
large
amount of War Savings Stamps will be
presented for redemption. So those per¬
sons who thoughtlessly present their stamps
for redemption undoubtedly will embarass
t,«ti current expenses,
into consideration that

Government.

JEWELRY!

W.e have just taken in

i

friend:

in the knowledge that I

Goat Manure!

i
i

"Should I succeed in gaining my point
I feel that thereafter I can rest on my

a

Propreitor.

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦I*

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

have defeated in "T. R."

Specialty.

to

JOE'S OPINION OF TEDDY.

secure

a

B. G. PORTER,

(From the Punta Gorda Herald)
The editor does his best

the

(Jratluale Chiropractor

or no

struction

of the steel of

of

cause

J. It. DEAN
over

The Division of Public Works and Con¬

laurels,

Removes the

in the

asks for

present

shortage of labor, and
he warned his hearers that the country will
remain in a state of arrested development
unless the building industry not only re¬
sumes normal activity but also in the next
two or three years produces an additional
amount of construction equal to that which
has been deferred during the war.

to a

CHIROPRACTIC

Mary E. Harwood

any

not

very

If these stamps

were

■affiJT

-sMcLA
L
UCHl.IN e CO..as-.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

CAIN BROTHERS
LAKE
We inform

that

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
j83ued by the

NOTICE
When you

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

are

in

Need of

ICE!

Out-of-Town visitors and

mobile parties, will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Friends and Patrons

carry a full line of

MONFORD TIRES
guaranteed for perfection, at

ing in price of 15 to 25

per

a sav¬

cent

on

goods elsewhere. Also spark
plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ afirst
same

Also

a

complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us

a trial

It Haines City Nurseries

OR ELECTRICITY
or

we

class mechanic.

O.

For any purpose call on

auto¬

WALES, FLA.

our

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

II. OH LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in'citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

Nurseries at

Crooked Luke
nd Haines City

Florida.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

STOMACH UPSET?
PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN

LOOK AT CHILD'S
TONGUE IF SICK,

AT ONCE END8

SOURNESS, GASES, ACIDITY,
INDIGESTION.

CHILLS, COLDS,
FEVERISHNESS

CROSS, FEVERISH

Lumps

of undigested food
causing
When your stomach is acid, gas¬
sy, sour or you have
heartburn, flatu¬
lence, headache or dyspepsia, here is
instant relief—No waiting!

pain.

m

k^peruna
Breaks

Black-Draught Is Used by Virginia
Lady for Colds, Fever and

HURRY,

MOTHER! REMOVE POISONS FROM LITTLE STOMACH,

a

Other Troubles With
Fine Results,

LIVER, BOWELS.

Cold!.

"I wish to state that I always
keep Peruna In the house.
I
think It Is a good medicine to

have

hand.
If I commence
a cold, I take Peruna and
it breaks It up for me.
It Is
also good
for
the
Bronchial
Tubes."
Peruna has served the Amer-

Bronchial
Inflammations.

Rocky Mount, Va.—Miss Mae Chit-

CONSTIPATED.

Mr. Robert McDougall, R.
R. No. 6, Liberty, Indiana,
writes:

up

Good for

GIVE CALIFORNIA SYRUP OF FIGS
AT ONCE IF BILIOUS OR

have used

found it

Black-Draught for colds and
and certainly have
very satisfactory.

Those who object to liquid medi¬
cines can secure Peruna Tablets

trouble

When I would feel bad and fever¬

ish, as though I was taking
cold, I would make a good
set

Don't stay upset! Eat a tablet of
Pape's Diapepsin and instantly your

Look at the tongue, mother!
If
coated, It is a sure sign that your lit¬
tle one's stomach, liver and bowels
needs a gentle, thorough cleansing at

cost little

drug store but there is no surer
quicker stomach relief known. Adv.

Large

scandals

ofte

from

grow

small talk.

Weekly Health Talks

I

What Doctor Pierce Has
Done for

Humanity

' -ays

seemed to me that Dr.
Pierce, of Bu.Talo, N. Y., should be placed
near the top when a list of
America's
great benefactors is written. He studied
and conquered human diseases to a de¬
gree that few realize. Whenever he found
a
remedy that overcame disease, he at
announced it in the newspapers and
told where it could be
bought at a small
of

the

so

that

rich

only could afford to buy the
medicine, but open|y printed the name of
each root and herb he used. And so
today

the

names

are

widely known, and they stand for bet¬

of Dr. Pierce end his medicines

ter health and better
citizenship.
One of this great physician's most

newjnan

or

for they cleanse the intestines of
hard, decayed and poisonous matter that

woman,

is costive.

one

constipated, by all
druggist and get some
Pleasant Pellets. They
are

If you

to your
Pierce's
may prove to be
system requires to
means go

of

Dr.

the very thing your
make you well and happy.

from

It

is

made

system, it will
a

from

often,

Try it, the next time

passage of urine, irritation
in the bladder,
you will almost
certainly find relief in GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules.
This is the good
old remedy that has stood the test for
hundreds of years, prepared in the
proper
quantity and convenient form to take.
It is imported direct from Holland lab¬

Eye Trouble of Any Kind

powerful,
An old, dependable,
simple remedy that brings comforting
relief—has been proven safe and best.
Don't take chances with

dangerous drugs.

Sold btl all druggiete-or b
mail from
BALL ft RUCKEL, 215 Washington St.. N. Y.
Price 25 cants.

M ITCH EtiEYE'SAIVE

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties,immedi¬
and future shipment. By express—500,
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post
ate

Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Enterprise Co. Inc.. Sumter, S. C.

t wait for

•

show

I

j

to

you^that

foundintheHot

$44 la

over

These danger¬
ous parasites
are
in every

LI

live by deadly
blood -sucking

or

herd,

t you

feed.

Worms weaken

hat it eats.

on every

an

animal, impair

ITS JUST PLAIN COMMON SENSE that animals
abonld be 1kept i
i bowels w

Sore Eyes, Blood-Shot Eyes, Watery
Eyes,
Sticky Eyes, all healed promptly with nightly
applications of Roman Eye Balsam.
Adv.

Thousands of stockmen depend upon

Education is mitigated Ignorance.

Back Lame and Achy ?
There's little

to

keep their stock free from

worms,

and in

a

growing, thrifty, profitable condition it b

to you to Stop these losses and help to make the animal
this tremendous loss of $11,OM.OO (Georgia's
portion) to a

up

peace when your kid¬
neys are weak and while at first there
may he nothing more serious than dull

industry

reduce

a success

minimum.

backache, sharp, stabbing pains, head¬
aches, dizzy spells and kidney irregu
iarities, you must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble, dropsy,
gravel,
heart disease, Bright's disease.
Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the remedy that
is so warmly recommended
everywhere
by grateful users.

THE FEIL

MANUFACTURING COMPANY
CLEVELAND, OHIO

W.

JLD MEE

sizes.-

a

man

who

Boling,

Bradentown, Fla.,

says:
"About
eight years ago I
was
In
terrible
agony with lum¬
bago.
I
went
around
like
an
old man; it felt
as if a knife were
sticking
me
in
my
back.
I
couldn't turn over
In
bed
without
.

„

with

no

KidnOy

AVOID

INFLUENZA

AND
IS

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60e

a

PNEUMONIA BY USING
The pleasant, eSective, external application

for colds, croup, pleurisy, pneumonia, etc.
Soothing and healing.
Ask your druggist.

$100 Reward, $100

Bring Your Friends Along

X am well pleased with EATONIC. and it
surely does just what it say, it wilL
Know
I can recommend it
highly, because my
customers come back for more and not
only
praise it, but bring or send their friends

for it. An old gentlemen 87 years old
sayB.
I would get indigestion so
bad, thought I
would die. would have to geta physician and
be in bod from one m three
days; in July I
got EATONIC and have not had a spell
aphysican and I know EATONIC
has k<

Xra"S.:: J-E.PKOCTOK.Drug.

gist, YVooeter. Ohio.

After

meals eat one

DIATONIC

fcfcCFOSYOUn

stomachs sikid

Removes Heartburn. Indigestion, that full
feeling, almost instantly; drives gas out of
body and the bloat with it. All Druggists.

Catarrh is a local disease greatly influ¬
by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires
constitutional
treat¬
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE!
Is taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by improving
the general health and assists nature In
doing its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
enced

MEDICINE fails to cure.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Education is good provided it does
a mai for honest labor.

not unfit

Constipation generally Indicates disordered
stomach, liver anil bowels. • Wright's Indian
Vegetable Pills restore regularity without grip
rowed trouble is

Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

or

Gout?

always the

Send 2c stamp for
illustrated Winsor &
Newton catalogue of
Artists' Materials ar,d
Colors, including Special
Chart for mixing, FREE, a

most

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours—is all the pre¬
scription you need to avoid
Influenza—unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take—at

most valuable

Every flower,

even

Cuticura Soothes
On

the fairest, has
as it swings in

Itching Scalp

retiring gently rub spots of dan¬
druff and itching with Cuticura Oint¬
ment.
Next morning shampoo with
Cuticura Soap and hot water. Make
them your every-day toilet preparations
and have a clear skin and soft, white
hands.—Adv.
the

success.

one

At Ail Druggists

lieavy Fruiter Cotton.

CASCARA

Jm QUININE

Standard cold remedy for 20 years—in tablet

The most proline big boll Cotton in
existence.
Resists droughts, wind and disease.

form—safe,

Record FOUR bales por acre. 48®
Staple,
1 hi Inch. Have Private Gin and Culler. lint;
Mo Weevils!
Get special price on Genuine seed from

with Mr. Hill's

sure, no

opiates—breaks up

a

cdld

in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has q Red top

picture.

American Blue Print Co., Inc.
__

„

Special Agents

,

30 E. 42nd St.

New York

City

FROST PROOF

Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, SneBy express, 500, $1.35s
1,000, $3.00; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and

cession and Flat Dutch.

Deep-Seated Colds

CABBAGE PLANTS SKf?"
g^^Rrojwn^frojni^selected
seed. Any
1.25. Satisfaction
En

develop serious complications if neglected.
Use an old

and time-tried remedy
has given satisfaction for more than

that:

fifty yearo

upatVl.50l

F. O. B. here. By Parcel
Post, prepaid. 100.3Scs
500, $1.50; 1,000, $2.50. Wholesale and retail.
'
D. F. JAMISON,

SUMMERVILLE,

S. C.

WE OUT DOGWOOD
in

At All Drug Stores.

Heavy Fruiter Cotton Co., Carnesville, Ga.
cabbago

Gives

Cabbage Plants

PUTS UlUUMATlbl OK TUB OGTSEDB"

Js*. Baily & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

aid.

explicit directions for right
colors for all subjects and how to mix.

once

Signature of

Its shadow beneath it
the sunlight.—Anon.

:

man is willing to pose
ngel" his wife will enact all
parts in the show.

Box

DOAN'S BP\D1N1ESV

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

:
■

irried

cured me."

Bears the

is

niiiiiumiiMiimm

ries his

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Failure

ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN¬
ING TONIC.
Sold by All Drna Stores.

For MAURIA,CHILIS and FEVER.

I used
different
remedies
relief. I Anally took Doan's
Pills and six boxes entirely

in a purse that close
ily than it opens.

spoiled by

SOLD FOR SO YEARS,

waking the whole

,

family.

Rum,

A iniser is

W.

prop,
of
black¬
smith
shop,
117
E.
Park
St.,

money

or

Do

examination

chill

equal to

That Di

stone

oratories, and you can get it at any
drug store.
It is a standard, old-time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Each capsule contains one dose of five
drops and is pleasant and easy to take.
They will quickly relieve those stiffened
joints, that backache, rheumatism, lum¬
bago, sciat;ca, gall stones, gravel, "brick
dust," etc. Your money promptly refund¬
ed if thev do not relieve you. But he sure

The Infants' and Children's Regulator

-For STYES
PINK-EYE

!

Give a hungry man something to eat
before handling him advice.

frequent

or

To half pint of water add 1 oz.
Bay
a small box of Barbo
Compound,
and % oz. of glycerine.
Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak¬
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It
will
gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the
scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off.Adv.

At all druteUtt

if

chill from de-

you

or

GEORGIA'S
PROPORTION REPRESENTS OVER $11,000,00 and very little effort is made to
.top th
lose. The ROBBERS
responsible for this tremendous loss are WORMS the treated enemle
of livestock.

sneeze.—Adv.

headaches, indigestion, insomnia, painful
or too

when the stomach works naturally and
bowels move freely. Mrs. Winslow's Syr¬
up is especially recommended for quick¬
ly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,
constipation, flatulency, and other dis¬
orders. Help baby's digestion by giving

This remedy contains no opiates,
narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in¬
gredients.
The formula is on every
bottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.

Animal Losses
In the United States are claimed to be in
excees of that amount
every farmer in the United States.

A Florida Case

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

time.

And The Thieves Would Be Caught And Puii

cases.

For more than 200 years. Haarlem
Oil,
the famous national remedy of
Holland,
has been recognized as an infallible relief
from all forms of kidney and bladder dis¬
orders. Its very age is proof that it must
have unusual merit.
If you are troubled with
pains or aches
in thfe back, feel tired in the
morning,

Baby Sleeps at Night

SYRUP

your

benefit in such

contempt.—Adv.

A man's self-esteem often receives a
terrific blow
J'rom the small boy who
wants to know things.

WINSLOW'S

SURY

about—Thedford's

Thousahds of people, during the past
70 years, have found Black-Draught of

Lives 200 Years!

boxes, three

MRS.

much

so

taken in time, prevent
veioping into a cold.

Bix—"Are you familiar with that
song, 'Sweet and Low?'"
Dix—No;
but I'll bet it isn't about sugar."

sugar-

accumulates when

breath bad; has stomach-ache, sore
throat, diarrhoea, full of cold, give a
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of
Figs," and in a few hours all the foul,
constipated waste, undigested food

His Guess.

coated

a

heard

Black-Draught.

any other kind with

cessful remedies is known as Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets. These are little,

who takes them feel like

splendid
You may

When you feel chilly, tired, fever¬
ish, headachy and fear that you are
taking cold, take a good dose of the
old, reliable, liver medicine you have

suc¬

pills, composed of Mayapple, leaves
of aloe, root of jalap—things that Nature
grows in the ground.
These Pellets are
safe because they move the bowels
gently,
leaving no bad after-effects, as so many
pills do. Very often they make a person

a

so..

purely vegetable ingredients, acts in
a gentle, natural way, and
by helping
to drive out poisonous waste matter

bottle.
Beware of counterfeits sold
here. To be sure you get the genuine,
ask to see that it is made by the "Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Company." Refuse

He did not follow the usual custom

keeping the ingredients secret,

as

When peevish, cross, listless, pale,
doesn't sleep, doesn't eat or act natu¬
rally, or is feverish, stomach sour,

they love its delicious taste, and it
always makes them feel splendid.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of
"California Syrup of Figs," which has
directions for babies, children of all
ages and for grown-ups plainly on the

once

price.

it

once.

and sour bile gently moves out of the
little ljowels without griping, and you
have a well, playful child again.
You needn't coax sick children to
take this harmless "fruit laxative;"

BY DOCTOR CRIPPS.

It has

recommend

publish my statement."

at any
or

can

laxative and gladly do

stomach feels fine. All the
indigestion
pain, gases, acidity and misery in the
stomach ends.

Pape's Diapepsin tablets

soon

all right.

me

I

Why

you?

of

cup

Black-Draught tea and It would

always have it at hand,
not

A Band Of Thieves

fresh

a

on

taking

wood, of this place, recently stated: "I
stomach

In the House
AH the time

Write

Carload Lots

To-day for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle
Woonsocket, R.

Company
I.

AGENTS Droflt^ever ° F^fd^ <,M,ck'b2®0^
Sleeper, St. Joseph, Miclb,

thing that

Dr. Doran's Worm

Remedy

vOc by mail. Answer Doran

J,?™

Drug Co., Padueah, Kjw

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

A

Highlander

representative of the Bartow Cour¬

ier-Informant

was

in Lake Wales Tues¬

day soliciting subscriptions to that val¬
uable publication.
He offered as a
Advertising Rates Upon Application.
prize a war map which he said was
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
worth a dollar, offering to send the pa¬
Entered as second-class matter March 9.1916,
per for a year and give the map, all for
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla.. under the act a dollar bill.
Query : If the map is
of March 3. 1879.
worth a dollar, what is the Courier-In¬
PRICE.

SUBSCRIPTION

$1.50 THE YEAR.

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and

As

Publisher.

predicted at the termination of

we

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Open to Visitors!
7
From 6

formant worth ? Our subscribers con¬
sider the Highlander worth $1.50 with
no kind of a map as a bait.
Come over

Come in and Inspect our Market,

again; we like to see you around.
hostilities, things on the Ridge have com¬
W. S. S.
menced to take renewed life. The various
Revenue officers have found a still of 400
Boards of Trade in the different towns
gallon capacity in a rose garden near Ma¬
have buckled on their armors and gone
con, Ga.
The liquor produced at this par¬
work once more to give their localities the
ticular still should have a beautiful boquet.
best there is in them. This is particular¬
We expect to hear of 9ome of those Georgia
ly true of Lake Wales, as several move¬
boys carrying stills around in their hats.
ments are on foot to give her the busiest
building

No

in her history.

year

guess

work about this statement, as several en¬

come

terprises have already taken concrete form
dews
and are simply awaiting the report of arch¬
itects and contractors before being made

settle

on

Kept Clean and Sanitary.

WS.S.
war savings stamps
ASSUED BY

THE

states
government

united

of whitewash he would better not
South and allow one of our Florida

to

p. m.

ALL KINDS FRESH MEATS.

Now that Bob Lafollet has received his

smear

to

a. m.

him.
W. S. S.

Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

inland cities. And citrus fruit is nol several thousand acres marked off and tag¬
the only commodity that is at work to bring ged as not being "worth a damn." Today,
about this inevitable result.
Our great this same land is being sold at $200 per
est

phosphate mines that produce ful]y fort
per cent of the world's available supply of
this precious product is. another fac
which will materially aid in bringing about
the

lumber industry is another valunuble asset in this district, as every few
miles throughout the entire district is lo¬
cated a saw mill that is working over time
to supply the demand for lumber, not only
locally but for shipment abroad. And, last
but not least, we have the finest climate on
earth, and year by year the wealthy retired
Northerner who is looking for an ideal
location in which to spend his declining
years, will turn his steps Floridaward, and
where in this sunny Southland can he find
a more enchanting spot than in and around
Lake Wales, "The Crown Jewel" of the
Scenic Highlands?
Now that the move¬
ment has started, let every good citizen
put his shoulder to the fly-wheel of progress
and give it a good, strong, mighty push.
If the croakers do not like the place, let
again,

them

our

move

and make

out

for wide¬

room

awake, live-wire citizens. Let the frogs do
the croaking, is a good motto.

space

Funny how things change in the
of a few years.

Bracelets

very

They also have in connection
a well equipped

Garden and

Repairing Department

Field Seeds
We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Florida Seed

and guarantee all our work.
We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬

fore do have blue sky

Company

BARTOW,

78

Main

prices.

dem¬

that they are wide-awake,
progressive business men, and they de¬
serve much credit for the erection of
this sign, so that "he who runs may
read," However, being of an inquiring
turn of mind, we would like to ask the
gentlemen why they included points no
nearer to the Dixie Highway than Lake
us

General Contractor
Who's Your Builder

Why Not Me i

Florida.

is

sure

to come into

its

Office

over

us

an

Hardware

wellbe set

Highway
Garage

1919.

on

the evening of

one

occas¬

of real entertainment and

joy unconfined and says "come early and
stay late." It seems like a waste of space
to state that .we are going to be there,
even though we have to walk, and we are
a mighty poor walker, at that.
So will say
to Secretary Dickie, "be sure and save
some of the unconfined joy for us." It is
mighty scarce these days.

Write today.

away

Buy

Land for General Farm¬

or

from the

snow

and ice? If

so, see

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales Bldg.

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
As

near

Fireproof as a Garage can

Transient trade solicit¬
We have accomodation for

be made.
Any article that
'comes from

Februrary 18,

Orange Grove Land

ing in the balmy south,

Note:

our store

depend upon
This is "The Store

you may

The invitation states that the

ion will be

Muck Land,

WETMORE BROS., Props.

own.

present at the Press breakfast (camouflag¬
ed) of the Tampa Rotary Club at the DeSoto Hotel

Do You Want to

In Rhodes Building

-

Scenic

"get togeth¬
whole Ridge

invitation to be

the State.

GENERAL

W. S. S.
We have before

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY

We want to see

them all prosper, and if we
er and pull together," the

on

Send today for a free
9ample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.

road

town in South

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

FARMERS:

LAKE WALES, FLA.

signs? Be that as it may,
the sign is their's and they have a per¬
fect right to do as they please with the
space thereon, but this seems a poor
way to engender that much desired
"Community of Interest" feeling for
the entire Ridge. Thank goodness Lake
Wales is abundantly able to do her own
advertising, and we are jealous of no
on

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

J. T. RHODES

so

to

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

out in the cold? Was

location of the Crown Jewel is

NOTICE

Street.

they realize the fact that the

known that it does not need

forth

NOVELTY

a

onstrated

Wales and left

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

Y
* O
U IT
^ FOLKS up IN THE Norfli
COLD, COLD
01 111

construction the members of the afore¬

it because

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

FLA.

attractive sign, indeed, and by its

said Chamber of Commerce have

and comfort of its guests.

LAKE WALES

Seed Potatoes

City road
and it is

venience for the accommodation

and

Reliable Watches

sign has been erected by the Chamber
of Commerce of Haines City,

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬

Rings

W. S. S.

The much talked of Haines

A

.

And then,

evolution of this section.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Diamonds

Wedding

WALES

HOTEL

JEWELERS

—

acre.

Co.

Lake
Wales Mercantile

Butter has taken a tumble of 15c per
There is in sight now fully $100,new buildings, and the war
pound in the northern markets in the past
has been over scarcely two short months. two weeks. Eggs can also stand a hard fall
No one can foretell what the balance of the without danger of even cracking the shell.
A South Carolina man has been convict¬
year will bring forth. This is no boom, but
simply an evidence that far-sighted busi¬ ed of shooting off two of his fingers in or¬
der to escape military duties, and has been
ness men and capitalists who have piat
WALSH & WILLARD
study of conditions and opportunities, see sentenced to one year's imprisonment in the
Federal
a great future in store for Lake Wales and
prison at Atlanta. If his aim had
THE BARTOW
the entire Ridge section.
They can see been as pool* as his judgment he would
have
shot his fool head off.
that wtien the golden dollars begin rolling
in for the products of the thousands of
W. S. S.
acres of young groves
flourishing in
Several years ago we were shown a map
vicinity of Lake Wales that prosperity will of the lands of a large corporation doing Carry a complete stock of everything
in their line, for young and old,
go hand in hand with progress and result business in Florida.
On said map there
Comprising
in the building up of one of Florida's great¬ was an oblong parcel of land
representing

public.

000 worth of

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

ed.

25

Lake Wales

war savings stamps
.ISSUED BY THE

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

word of invitation and a
pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
you a

from

us.

united states

Bank

Our deposits repersent

represent it to be.
We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

WS.S.

cars.

government

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they

WSA
■war savings stamps
fSSUED BY THE
united states

the confidence of the public in
safety and responsibility of this institution.

also represent
the

Money in the bank produces

government

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE W4LES, FLORIDA

Development

Buildin;

Prosperity

These words represent the

new era that is beginning.
Cast one longing, lingering look behind.
been in process of evolution, and we will never again see many things as they were.

We have

1 lie Executives of the Leading Industrial and Financial Interests of America, such men as Chas. M. Schwab, of the United States Steel Corporation and
Mr. F. A. Vanderlip, of the National
City Bank of New York, state, unreservedly, that we have entered upon the greatest commercial period America has ever
experienced, and that foolish is the man who waits on prices to be lowered before making investments. HE WILL. GET STUNG—'That's All.
If you have been thinking of building for the
past year or more, and have been waiting for the war to stop before doing such building, why wait longer
NOW? Skilled labor is plentiful and
Probably you have gotten the idea that the
common labor is
cost of labor is very high, this is because
getting more plentiful,
but the price or cost of labor will not
of the exhorbitant prices paid in shipyards
get
much cheaper—it will be impossible until
and places of emergency. But the LOCAL
cost of food products is
condition is the one which effects YOU,
materially reduced

LUMBER

AND THE LOCAL COST OF LABOR IS NOT UNREASONABLE.
We carry a complete stock of High Grade Building

Material, all kinds Cypress and Yellow Pine Lumber,
Shingles and Lath. Headquarters for Composition Roofing and Slate Surfaced Shingles, Beaver Board,
Boat Cypress, Brick, Lime, Cement and Wall Plaster.
CALL and INSPECT the LARGEST STOCK of BUILDING MATERIAL IN SCENIC HIGHLANDS

Sisl&TOWNSEND LUMBER CO.LSr
t:

J,T.

Real
Real

RHODES, Choice

Do You Want

Beautiful Home

a

I Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove
Citrus Grove

I

On the Best Location

Scenic
If

Call

so,

LAKE

Muck

the

on

or

Write

me

They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

if

All-Year
Oil Stove
The

convenience and

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

simplicity of the city gas stove is of¬
The same year round utility and
the fact that they "work like
gas" makes Detroit Vapor
Stoves comparable to the gas
range—not to the common oil

fered in these high grade oil stoves.

an

your grove.

stove.

||

Rev.

Burn Oil, Gasoline
Distillate

Warehouse Co.

or

DETROIT VAPOR STOVES

AGENT.

They are as fast as gas and
cheaper than gas, coal or wood
stoves.
They light instantly

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman

Inroad, Rolls,

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

and

buy

more

WS.S.
GOVERNMENT

It beats all how these youngsters

grow up

M. M.

into

men

in

a

few

years.

Ebert returned from Jacksonville

Frostproof Board of Trade has been

D. N. Corbett and family have mov¬
revived, according to the Highland News.
ed to Lake Wales, being guests at Hotel
All the towns on the Ridge are gingering Wales until such time as they can se¬
cure suitable quarters in which
up.
to set

at

Mabel Normand in "Dodging a
the Auditorium Friday night.
treat you

will be

sorry.

Million"'
If you
See ad.

another page.

on

up

housekeeping,

can

or

until

a

residence

be erected.

The Wales Furniture

something

placed another order for new
We believe in giving our custom¬

new

company have
in their ad this week.

A. Blanchard is the first "White Bird"

on our streets this spring.
He blos¬
job printing the best there is to be somed out Friday with a white suit, white
had, and they say we are doing so.
shoes, Panama hat and a real silk shirt,
Mrs. Judge Jas. R. Clark and little and as he promenaded up Park avenue
daughter, Betty, of Bloomington, 111., re¬ many a feminine head was turned to get
turned to Lake Wales Saturday night after a second admiring peep at the Beau Brummel of Minneapolis and Hotel Wales.
pending several weeks at Miami and other
seen

for

points.

Additional locals, pages one and seven.

DELTOX RUGS,

ALLEN'S PRIMROSE
AND ENERGY RANGES

MRS. L, B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

more,

were

East Coast

FURNITURE,

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

of

Friday evening where he was in attendance
guests at Hotel Wales Sat¬
at
the meeting of the Masonic Grand
urday.
Lodge. He was accompanied by his moth¬
"The
The Lake Wales Civic League
er, Mrs. M. T. Ebert, who will stay some
lyill meet at Hotel Wales, Wednesday, Feb¬ time enjoying Lake Wales' wonderful cli¬
ruary 5, at 3.00 p. m.
mate.
Orlando,

ers

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

son

He has been in the navy

or

Coast.

We have

Cakes and Pies

Trade With Jones

Hotel

Thursday, Wallace Stevens,

he editor of the Moore Haven Times, pass¬
ed through Lake Wales on his way home.

Joseph James and party, of Akron, Ohio, do
were admiring Lake Wales last week.

material.

Baked Fresh Every Day

were

"

g

for the past year
having just left his ship the first
James Meyer and wife, of Toledo, Qhio, of January.
We used to know "Wally"
were Lake Wales visitors last week.
when he was only a kid over on the East

miss this

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

Last

Smith, of Bartow, held services in

Wales dinner guests Sunday.

The

give 19 hours of perfect cook¬
ing to the gallon.

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Mr. and Mrs. W. K. Curry and son, of

Lake Wales

i

Bargains in Either.

Lake Wales, Sunday.

Vapor Stoves " Work Like Gas"

same

i

Office Over Hardware Store.

SEE

Detroit
you

±

Highlands?

I Have

at

USE

Fertilizer

i

Citrus Land in the

Senic

WALES, FLORIDA.

ARMOURS

or

t

Best Portion of the

Highway?
on

Estate
Estate
?f

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Spring Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady
customer.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
hind

THE LIGHT
IN THE CLEARING"
A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY
IN THE TIME OF SILAS WRIGHT

Author op

HOLDEN, D'R! AND I, DARREL OF THE BLESSED ISLES,
KEEPING UP WITH LIZZIE, ETC, ETC
COPY 110HT

Still

worse

was

It

couple of boys ran away cry¬
ing, "Look at the breeches!"
I looked down at my breeches and
wondered what was wrong with them.
They seemed very splendid to me and
yet I saw at once that they were not
popular. I went close to my Aunt
Deel and partly hid myself in her
cloak.
I heard Mrs. Dunkelberg say:
"Of course you'll come
to dinner
a

with us?"
For a second my hopes
I

leaped high.
hungry nnd visions of jelly

was

cake nnd preserves rose before me. Of
course there were the trousers, but

perhaps Sally would get used to the
trousers and ask me to play with her.
"Thank ye, but we've got a good
ways to go and we fetched a bite

IRVING BACHELLERw
£BEN

her mother.

when

NlNETUN-JlVENTttN, IRV1N0 lACHCUM

with us—ayes!" said Aunt Deel.
Eagerly I awaited an invitation from
the great Mrs. Dunkelberg that should
be decisively urgent, but
she only
said:
"I'm very sorry you can't

stny."

BARTON

AGAIN

SALLY

SEES

DUNKELBERG, BUT THE

MEETING IS NOT AN AUSPICIOUS ONE.

My hopes fell like bricks and
ished

like

van¬

bubbles.

The Dunkelbergs left us with pleas¬
ant words.
Tliey had asked me to

Synopsis.—Barton Bnynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Penhody Bnynes. and his Aunt Deel on a farm on Itnttleroad, In it
neighborhood called Llckitysplit, about the year 1826. He meets Sally
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known In the neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos Grlmshaw, a young son of the richest man In the town¬
ship, Is a visitor at the Bnynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on the gallows
for Amos.
Reproved for an act of boyish miehief, Barton runs away,
Intending to mnke his home with the Dunkelbergs. He reached Canton
nnd falls asleep on a porch. There Is he found by Silas Wright, Jr., a
man prominent in public affairs, who, knowing Peabody Bnynes, takes
Barton home after buying him new clothes.

shake hands with Sally, but I
had
clung to my aunt's cloak and firmly
refused to make any advances. Slow¬
ly and without a word we walked
across the park toward the
tavern
sheds.
We had started away up the South
road when, to my surprise, Aunt Deel

mildly attacked the Dunkelbergs.
"These here village folks like to
be waited on—ayes!—an' they're aw¬
ful anxious you should come to see
'em when ye can't—ayes!—but when
ye git to the village they ain't nigh
so anxious—no they ain't!"
In the middle of the great cedar
swamp near Little River Aunt Deel
got out the lunch basket and I sat
down on the buggy bottom between
their, legs and leaning ugntnst the
dash. So disposed we ate our luncheon

In the east and west and north
south and In the skies above
them.
How mysterious and Inviting
est

and

they had become I
One evening a neighbor had brought
the Republican from the post-offlce.
I opened it and read alond these words
in large type at the top of the page:
"Silas Wright Elected to the U. S.
Senate."
"Well I want to know!" Uncle Pea¬
body exclaimed. "That would mnke
me
forglt It if I was goin' to be
hung. Go on and read what it says."
I read the choosing of our friend

first

distant flats below us.
My heart beat
when I reflected that I should
soon see Mr.
Wright and the Duukelbergs. I hall lost a little of my inter-

remember what ol' Kate

you

down about him?

peril

an'

fast

This Is his
met his first

he has
great man an' I can see that Sile
Wright is kind o' fond o' him."
I went to sleep that night thinking
of the strange, old, ragged,
silent

est

in Sully.
Still I felt sure that
when she saw
my new breeches she
would conclude that I was a
person
not to be trifled
with.

woman.

When we got to Canton people were
(locking to the big stone Presbyterian
church.
It was what
they called a

.

CHAPTER

III.

We Go to

Meeting and See Mr. Wright
Again.
had a chill that night and in the

I

weeks thnt followed I was
burned up with lung fever.
Clark Cutne from Canton to

nearly
Doctor
see

me

other uuy for a time and one
evening Mr. Wright came with him
and watched all night near my bed¬
every

side.
In the morning he said that he
could come the next Tuesday morning
if

we

after
to

needed him nnd set out right
breakfast, in the dim dawn light,

walk

to Canton.

"Peabody

Baynes," said

my

Aunt

Deel as she stood looking out of the
window at Mr. Wright, "that is one
of the grandest, spleudidest men that
I ever see or heard of.
He's an
smart

man,

an'

awfijl

a

Uuy o' his time is
of our'n, but
off here to set up

worth more'n a month
he

comes

win

a

bask.

away

sick young one
and
Does
beat
tfll—don't

walks

It?—

ay ;s!"
"If any one

needs help Sile Wright

"deacon's meeting."

I remember thnt
Mr. \\ right read from the
Scriptures,
and having explained that
there wus
no minister in
the village, reud one
of Mr. Edwards'
sermons,
In
the
course of which I
went to sleep on
the arm of my aunt.
She awoke me
when the service had

ended,

whispered:
'ICoine, we're goin' down
to Mr.

I

Wright."

remember Mr.

to

and

speak

Wright kissed

me

and

suld:
"Hello!
Here's my boy in nv new
pair o' trousers!"
"Put yer hand in there,"
I
said
proudly, as I took my own hand out
of

one of my
pockets, and pointed
the way.
He did not accept the Invitation, but

laughed heartily and
hug.
When

we

went

gave me a little

out

of

the church
there stood Mr. and Mrs. Horace Dun¬
kelberg, and Sally and some other
children. It wus a tragic moment for
me when Sally laughed and ran be¬

There

nac"

"Cruikshanks' Comic Alma¬
"Hood's
Comic
Annual";

were

and

tales

by Washington Irving and James
K. Paulding and Nathaniel Hawthorne
and

Miss

Mitford and Miss Austin;
the poems of John Milton and Felicia
Hemnns. Of the treasures in the box
I have now In my possession:
of Washington, "The Life and

Mirror."
Aunt Deel

began with "The Stolen
Child."
She read slowly nnd often
paused for comment or explanation or
laughter or to touch the corner of
of her handker¬
chief la moments when we were all
deeply moved by the misfortunes of
our favorite
characters, which were
an

eye

with

a

corner

acute

and numerous.
In those magazines we

but Aunt Deel

concealed

her

made

no

answer

nnd

opinion on that sub¬
ject for a long time. As for myself,
the reading hud deepened my inter¬

I

Pittsburgh, Pa.—"For many months
not able to do my work owing to

was

•

a

these words from

letter

a

of

Mr.

Wright to Azariah Flagg of Albany,
written when the former was asked
to accept the place:
"I am too young and too poor for
such

elevation.

an

I

have

not

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com¬

had

pound for me.
After taking two

the experience in that great theater of

politics to qualify me for a place so
and
responsible.
I prefer
therefore the humbler position which
I now occupy."
"That's his way," said Uncle Pea¬
body. "They had hard work to con¬
vince him that he knew enough to be
Surrogate."
"Big men have little conceit—ayes!"
said Aunt Deel with
a
significant
glance at me.
exalted

The candles had burned low and I

watching the shroud of

was

of
rap at the
one

when there came a
door.
It was unusual for any one to
come to our door in the evening and
we were a bit startled.
Uncle Pea¬
them

weakness wnich

caused backache
and headaches. A
friend called m y
attention to one of
your newspaper
advertisements and
immediately my
husband bought
three bottles of

been elected governor, and the
part which most impressed us were

bottles I felt fine

and my

troubles caused by that weak¬
ness are a thing of the past.
All women
who suffer as I did should try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound."—

Mrs. Jas. Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St,
N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any form of

weakness, as indicated by displacements,
inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohrberg's suggestion and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
thorough trial.
For

the candle
slowly
and
thoughtfully while I listened for the
footsteps of my uncle. I did not get
Into bed until I heard him come in
and blow out his lantern and start
up the stairway.
As he undressed
he told me how for many years the
I

went

with

up-stairs

undressed

nnd

very

journey.
In

a

moment

we

heard

a

low wail

above the sounds of the breeze that
shook the leaves of the old "popple"
tree above our

roof.

"What's that?" I
"I guess it's ol'

whispered.

Kate ravin'," said

Uncle Peabody.
It touched my

heart and I lay lis¬
tening for n time, but heard only the
loud whisper of the popple leaves.

becomes aware of the

existence

of

a

wonderful

and

mysterious power known as
"Money," and learns some of
the things that its possession
may accomplish.
next installment.

Don't miss the

forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you have

mysterious

complications write for
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine
Co., Lynn, Mass.
advice to

Cuticura
For Baby's

Itchy Skin
Sample each free of "Outtcara, Dapt. E, Boston."

PARKER'S

.

HAIR BALSAM
For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
and $1.00 at

Druggists

QUICK, Agents

ticulars.^ write today. w. II. Washington, Clio, B. C.
W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 4-1919.

WHITE

ANT

NOT

ALL

-I'lnutus,

a

great

help in distress.

BAD

Insect Said to Be Useful in
the Dead

Destroying
Vegetation of the
Sudan.

In "Sudan Notes and
is made

on

Records,"

a

plea

behalf of the white ant,

which has naturally acquired a bad
reputation among European residents.
The characteristic feature of the cli¬
mate of the Sudan is the

rapid growth
promoted by seasonal
rains or artificial irrigation, followed
by a period of drought and desicca¬
of

vegetation

tion.

The white ant attacks vegeta¬

tion

only when it is weakened by
drought or disease, and in that case
the sooner it is destroyed the better.
But for the activity of the white ant
the whole of the fertile parts of the
Sudan would, in a few years, be cov¬
ered with an Impenetrable layer of
dead vegetation; and the only alterna¬
tive method to clear it off would be by
the agency of Are, the dangers of
which

are

obvious.—Nature.

The Lobster.
other marine animals,
the lobster is not truly migratory In
its habits.
It remains on about the
Unlike

most

ground, it is believed, from year
to year, coming into shallower water
In spring and returning to the less ac¬
same

cessible

depths in autumn.

Save

Sugar
by eating

GiapeNuts
as

Your

cereal dish

This standard
food needs no
added sweet¬

ening for it
is rich in rts

sugar,
developed
own

from wheat"
and barley
by the special

Grape-Nuts
process

of

cooking.

(TO iSE CONTINUED.)

Fortitude is

a

over

ute—ayes 1"

Barton

read of the
great West—"the poor man's para¬
dise"—"the stoneless land
of
plen¬
ty" ; of Its delightful climate, of. the
ease \Vlth which the fanner prospered
on Its rich soil.
Uncle Peabody spoke
playfully of going West, after that,

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

Her

had

A life
Writ¬
ings of Doctor Duckworth," "The
strange woman had been roving in
Stolen Child," by "John Gait, Esq.";
the roads "up hill and down dale,
"Rosine Laval," by "Mr. Smith"; Ser¬
thousands an' thousands o' miles,"
mons nnd Essays by William
Ellery and never reaching the end of her
Chnnnlng. We found In the box also,
thirty numbers of the "United States
Magazine nnd Democratic Review"
nnd sundry copies of the "New York

From Suffering by Getting

by the res¬
ignation of William L. Marcy,
who

"

"Do

„„„

for the seat mnde vacant

body opened it and old Kate entered
without speaking and nodded to my
aunt and uncle and sat down by the
fire.
Vividly I remembered the day
is always on hand," said Uncle Pea¬
CHAPTER II—Continued.
of the fortune-telling. The same gen¬
body.
tle smile lighted her
face
as
she
Soon a horse and buggy came for
I was soon out of bed and he came
looked at me.
She held up her hand
us and I briefly answered Sally's good¬
no mori, to sit up with me.
with four fingers spread above 1L
bye before the man drove away with
When I was well again, Aunt Deel of fried cakes and bread and butter
"Ayes," said Aunt Deel, "there are
me.
I remember telling him as we said one
day: "Peabody Baynes, I nnd maple sugar and qheese. What
four perils."
went on over the rough road, between ain't tenrd no
preaehin' since
Mr. an efficient cure for good health were
field's of ripened grain, of my water¬ Pangborn died. I guess we better the
My aunt rose and went Into the
doughnuts and cheese and sugar,
melon and my dog and my little pet go down to Canton to meetin' soma
but'ry while I sat staring at the
especially If they were mixed with
hen.
Her hair was
Sunday.
If there ain't no minister the Idleness of a Sunday.. I hnd a ragged old woman.
white now and partly covered by a
I shall not try to describe that home Sile Wright always reads a
sermon, headache also and soon fell asleep.
worn and faded bonnet.
Forbidding
coming. We found Aunt Deel in the if he's home, and the paper says he
The sun was low when they awoke
as she was I did not miss the sweet¬
road five miles from home.
She had don't go 'way for a month yit.
I me in our dooryard.
ness In her smile and her blue eyes
been calling and traveling from house kind o' feel the need of a good sermon
I soon discovered that the Dunkel¬
when she looked at me.
to bouse most of the night, and I —ayes!"
Aunt Deel
bergs had fallen from their high es¬ came
with a plate of doughnuts and
have never forgotten her joy at seeing
"All right.
I'll hitch up the bosses tate In our home and that Silas
me and her tender greeting.
She got and we'll go. We- can start at eight Wright, Jr., had taken their place In bread and butter and head cheese
and said in a voice full of pity:
into the buggy and rode home with o'clock and take a bite with us an'
the conversation of Aunt Deel.
"Poor ol' Kate—ayes 1 Here's someus, holding me in her »ap.
Uncle Pea- git back here by three."
I had told Aunt Deel what
thin' for ye—ayes!"
body and one of our neighbors had
Sally
CHAPTER IV.
been out In the woods ;dl night with hnd said of my personal appearance.
She turned to my uncle and said:
pine torches.
I recall how, although
"Your coat is good enough for
In the Light of the Candles.
any¬
"Peabody Baynes, what'll we do—
exelied by my return, he took off body—ayes!" said she.
"I'll
make
One day the stage, on its way to I'd like to know—ayes I
She can't
his hat a. the sight of my now friend you a pair o' breeches an' then I
guess
Ballybeen, came to oug house and rove all night."
and said:
you won't have to be
'shamed
no
"I'll git some blankets an' make
left a box and a letter
from
Mr.
"Mr. Wright, I never wished that more."
Wright,
addressed
to
my uncle, which a bed for her, good 'nough for any¬
I lived in a palace until now."
She had spent several evenings mak¬
read:
body, out in the hired man's room
He didn't notice me until I held up ing them out of an old
gray flannel
"Dear Sir—I send herewith a box over the shed," said my uncle.
both feet nnd called: "Look a' there, petticoat of hers and had
put two of books and magazines In the hope
He brought the lantern—a little
Uncle Peabody."
pockets in them of which I was very
that you or Miss Baynes will read tower of perforated tin—and put a
Then he came and took me out of proud.
They came just to the tops them aloud to
my little partner and In lighted candle inside of It.
Then he
the buggy and I saw the tears In his of my shoes, which pleased me, for
doing so get some
enjoyment and beckoned to the stranger, who fol¬
eyes when he kissed me.
thereby the glory of my new shoes
profit for yourselves.
lowed him out of the front door with
The man told of finding me on his suffered no encroachment.
"Yours respectfully,
the plate of food in her hands.
The next Sunday after
little veranda; and I told of my ride
they were
"S. WRIGHT, JR.
"Well I declare!
It's a long time
with Dug Draper, after which Uncle finished we had
preaching in the
"P. S.—When the contents of the since she went
up this road—ayes!"
schoolhouse and I was eager to go
Penbody said:
box have duly risen into your minds said Aunt
"I'm goin' to put In your hoss and and wear my wonderful trousers. Un¬
Deel, yawning as she re¬
will you kindly see that it does a sumed her chair.
cle Peabody said that he didn't know
feed him, Comptroller."
like service to
your
neighbors in
"Who Is ol' Kate?" I asked.
"And I'm golu' to cook the beht whether his leg would hold out or
School District No. 7?
S. W. Jr."
dinner I ever cooked in my life," Bald uot "through a whole meetin'."
"Oh, just a poor ol' crazy woman—
His
"I guess Bart has made a friend o'
left leg was lame from a wrench and
Aunt Deel.
wanders all 'round—ayes!"
this great man—sartin ayes!", said
"What made her crazy?"
When the great man had gone Uncle puined him If he sat long In one po¬
"I wonder who'll be the
I greatly enjoyed this first Aunt Deel.
"Oh, I guess somebody misused and
Peabody took me In his lap and said sition.
next one?"
deceived her when she was young—
very gently and with a serious look: public exhibition of my new trous¬
The work of the day ended, the
I remember
"You didn't think I meant It, did ers.
praying in silence,
ayes! It's an awful wicked tljing to
candles were grouped near the edge
ns we sat
down, that Uncle Peabody's
do.
ye?—that you would have to go 'way
Come, Bart—go right up to bed
leg would hold out. Later, wheh the of the table and my aunt's armchair now.
from here?"
It's high time—ayes!"
was placed beside them.
Then I sat
long sermon had begun to
"I don't know," was my answer.
"I want to wait 'til Uncle Peabody
weary me,
on
I prayed that it
Uncle Peabody's lap by the fire comes
would not.
'Course I didn't mean that. I just
back," said I.
It was a beautiful summer
or, as time went on, In my small chair
wanted ye to see that it wa'n't going
"Why?"
morning
as we drove
beside
him, while Aunt Deel adjusted
down the hills and from
"I—I'm afraid she'll do somethln'
to do for you to keep on tippin' things
her spectacles and began to read.
the summit of the last
over so."
to him."
high ridge we
I remember vividly the evening we
That evening as I was about to go could see the smoke of
a
steamer
"Nonsense! Ol' Kate is just as harm¬
took out the books and tenderly felt
up-stairs to bed. Aunt Deel said to looming over the St. Lawrence and
less as a kitfen.
You take your can¬
the big buildings of
their covers and read
their
titles.
Canton on the
my uncle:
dle and go right up to bed—this min¬
wrote

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE

"There's

a

Reason"

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

MAEMARSHffi™Jan.31
IN

"FIELDS OF HONOR"
By Irvin S. Cobb.
is without

a

of the Best Known Writers of the Day while Mae Marsh
Peer in the Movie World. Don't miss this HEART-GRIPPING play.
Mr. Cobb is

one

Ship

In the very near

future every high¬
around will
signs read¬
ing "Go to Lake Wales for Hunting,"
W. A. Varn, of the Lake Wales nur¬
Mr. and Mrs. E. K. Walker and two "Go to Lake Wales for Fishing," etc.,
etc.
We suggest one more sign read¬ series, is furnishing the trees and su¬
children, Evelyn and Edward, accom¬
panied by Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Smith ing, "Visit Lake Wales, the City of perintending the planting of the Barber
grove of eleven acres, one of the finest
and daughter Rosalee, motored over Destiny."
If you want to be in style this spring parcels at the north end of the lake,
from Wauchula Sunday afternoon and
read the change in the avertisement of and thoroughly satisfactory results are
were the guests for. a few hours of Mr.
W. P. Read. Bartow's up-to-the-minute confidently expected.
and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
Mr. and Mrs. W. D. Allen have gone
gent's
furnisher, on the 8th page.
On Friday afternoon, at 3:00 o'clock,
D. N. Corbett, general manager for to Fort Ogden, Florida, on business con¬
the ladies of the Civic League will hold
the Consolidated Naval Stores corpora¬ nected with the groves of their son-ina Bocial meeting in the parlors of Hotel
Wales for members and out-of-town tion, left Sunday night for Jax.on a law, J. E. Barilett, of Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. Baftlett is spending the winter
business trip.
guests. A suitable program will be
with her parents here and enjoying the
Now that Street Commissioner Swanke
rendered and an enjoyable afternoon is
Florida climate.
has gotten the town in such fine shape, we
anticipated.
The public school at the north end of
would
suggest
that
the
council
make
an
We are pleased to state that Post¬
the lake, wherein Miss Early is the
master Riles, who recently underwent effort to have the A. C. L. grade down
their right of way and plant grass adjacent very satisfactory teacher, has in atten¬
an
operation at Lakeview Hospital,
dance its highest number of pupils, 24
Lakeland, is rapidly recovering and, if to its tracks ,from the hotel corner to the
in all, showing the substantial growth
depot.
When
approached
in
the
right
man¬
nothing unforseen happens, will return
of the locality.
ner
the
railroads
are, as a rule, pretty
home Friday, although it will be several
Mr. and Mrs. Garrison, who have
Over
weeks before he will be in condition to generous in matters of this kind.
been staying at the Young residence
on the East Coast the Florida East Coast
assume his duties in the postoffice.
railway has beautified its grounds in al¬ pince their arrival from New York, have
Joseph G. Gardner and R. G. Eaton, of
most every instance where possible, even leased the Munsey Carson home for the
Jacksonville, representatives of Florida's
to setting out ornamental shrubbery, not remainder of their stay where the win¬
Insurance and Rating Bureau, have been
ter winds are soft and balmy.
even waiting to be asked to make the im¬
here for several days making a readjust¬
Mrs. Clayton Yarnell has arrived from
provements.
Nothing
makes
a better or
ment of insurance rates.
more lasting impression on travelers pass¬
Tampa and is cordially welcomed home
Some of your Uncle Sam's war vessels ing through a town than to see things in by her friends, the list including all who
will be in the harbor at Tampa during th nice order around the depot grounds. Now know her.
The Christmas daughter
great south Florida fair, which starts Mon¬ that conditions have changed since the adds one to the permanent population.
day morning, Feb. 17. These mighty sea war and we are on the eve of a great
George B. McQuellon, a commission
fighters will, in themselves, be a sight building era, let us one and all assist the merchant of Jackson, Mich., was the
officials in keepnig the town clean. In this
worth seeirig.
guest over Sunday of Mr. and Mrs. F.
connection we are requested to warn every
Mrs. O. V. Haynes wishes to announce
J. Keiser, former residents of that
one against the throwing of refuse on the
northern city.
that she will receive a few scholars for
streets and especially as to the throwing
instructions in either vocal or instrumental
Elizabeth Hunt, 10 years old, loves
of orange and grapefruit peelings on the
music. Lessons will be given at the Haynes
history.
In answering a school ques¬
sidewalks. If this practice does not cease,
residence.
Mrs. Haynes has had over 30
tion, in her own handwriting, she said:
someone is going to pay a good, stiff fine
year's experience as a teacher of music and or do a
The two results of the civil war are,
little work on the streets.
The
there is no one on the whole Ridge better
all the states came back into the Union
officials do not want to be compelled to
and there was no more slavery."
qualified as a musical instructor. For full
resort
to
extreme
measures,
but they
particulars and terms enquire at Haynes
Iowa parties who motored here last
say "the town must be kept clean."
bakery.
tf
Friday were much delighted with what

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

Twenty head of mules passed thro LAKE WALES RED CROSS REPORT.
evening on their
way from Fort Mead to Florinda. They
The following will show the excellent
are the property
of the Florinda Saw work done by our Red Cross :
Mill company and are to be used in get¬
Jan. 1, 1918. Balance on hand
$ 71.81
ting out logs for the big mill located at Deposits for the year
650.22
Florinda.

Several teams

are being employed by
Crate Co. hauling inch Disbursements
in from their saw mill, said

Highland

boards

boards to be used in the construction of
orange

boxes which

all

South Florida.

over

are

being shipped

•

might have resulted in a most dis¬
was avoided by the presence
of mind displayed by Mr. Henry, an em¬
ploye of the Haines Bakery, last Friday.
What

astrous

fire

An oil

stove

which

was

in

use

for heat¬

ing water in the bakery sprung a leak and
in a moment was all ablaze.
Mr Henry
seized some old sacks that were handy and
tried to smother the flame when the tank

He carried the stove to the
back door and threw it into the yard. The
only damage done was to Mr. Henry's wear¬
ing apparel.
exploded.

Mr. and

Mrs. Perry,

Balance, Jan. 1, 1919—
The work

|

was home from Monday
Wednesday, having dropped in un¬
expectedly on the household as he was
en route
from Georgia points to Fort

A. R. Nason

until

Dade.

people

Laundry does only the

Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

grapefruit

Rogers & Co., Bartow, Fla.

plored the land near the lake and vis¬

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

ited Mr. Shaw's homestead, where every
a very tasty picnic dinner.
The afternoon was happily spent, boat¬

enjoyed

one

The annual meeting of the stockhold¬
of Mountain Lake Corporation will
be held at the office of the company in
Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feb¬
ruary 10th, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
for the purpose of electing a Board of
Directors and the transaction of such
other business as may come before the

ing and fishing.
Elbert Brigham, of Winter Haven,
called at Starr Lake Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Plank and two children
arrived from the north Friday, to visit
with Mrs. Jackson, who is the mother

ers

meeting.
FREDERICK S.
G. V. TILLMAN,

Plank,

of Mrs.

A number of Starr Lake young peo¬

very

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS

Boschert has purchased some

OF THE TOWN OF LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA.

fine hogs.

Mr. and Mrs.

Yates, of Atlanta, Ga.,

Section 7 of the Charter of

arrived last week to spend the winter
at Starr Lake.
They came through in
their

car

and

are now

visiting with Mr.

All Taxes shall be due and
the first

new

home

come

soon.

Miss

Gudrun

Ekeland

visited

Miss

Dorothy Williamson at
Haven Monday.
Mr. and Mrs.

G.

T.

hereby give notice that the books
open and I am ready to receive
your tax for the year 1918.
All taxes not paid by the first day of
April, 1919, will be collected as pre¬
scribed by law (see Sees. 7, 8, 9 and 10

with

Winter

of the
was a

the assesment roll may

I do

Boschert spent

Roivland, of Orlando,

as

the hands of the tax collec¬

are now

Sunday with the Brantleys.
MK

into

tor.

Hamilton, call¬
Friday.

Mr. Callwell, of Lake

ed at Starr Lake

payable on
day of Novembet, or as soon

thereafter

expects to move into

Mrs. Jackson

the Town of Lake

Wales, Fla.

Shell.
her

46-49

Secretary.

ple attended the farewell party given
for Miss Gladys Atkinson at the home
of Miss West in Dundee.
G. T.

RUTH,
President.

Starr

Town of Lake

Charter of the

W.L.Ellis,

Wales.)

Lake caller this week.

Tax Collector.

Office, second floor, Bank Bldg.

the

members of Lake Wales

just

cause to

Red Cross

feel proud.

her home

Sunday night in honor-of Miss

Atkinson, who is leaving for Tampa.
Her many friends regret very much to
see her
go, but wish her much happi¬
ness

in her

new

home.

Mr. Glen and E.

The school attendance is

picking up.
pupils have been enrolled

tow, were

E. Skipper, of Bar¬

Dundee callers Monday.

Roy Smith, of Bartow, spent Satur¬
Several new
day and Sunday here with friends.
since Christmas.
James Watters and family have re¬
Trolfe Ekeland is running a "jitney
moved to Haines City, turning his busi¬
bus" between here and Starr Lake.
The sophomore class held a debate ness here over to his son, W. L. Wat¬
last Friday afternoon, the subject be¬ ters
ing on government ownership of the
Morris Burliegh, the youngest son of
railroads. Those taking the affirmative
side of the question were Johnnie Arm- W. Burliegh, has just arrived here from
trosng

and Trolfe Ekeland, the negative Minneapolis, Minn.

47-50

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

If you are not a
pa

reader of The Tam¬
Morning Tribune, you should sub¬

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News-

CASKETS

)aper

AND

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

I

FLORSHEIM SHOES

have

grove

Lake Wales, Fla., Address,

DUNDEE

of Neu- side being taken by Rebecca Caldwell
Mr. Innman and friend of Winter
and Robert Leon Johnson, the negatives
man, 111., are here to spend a few
Haven, were here Sunday.
winning
by
two
points.
weeks.
Messrs. Knowles, DeLanoy, NeedThe school grounds are looking fine
The Wales Mercantile Co. extends a now.
Many thanks to the city council ham and Huie were motoring Sunday
cordial invitation to the public to visit for hauling away the refuse from the afternoon.
Mrs. Sherrie, of Waverly, was a Dun¬
their model store. Read their ad. on building. The pupils have resolved to
dee caller Monday.
keep it in its present condition.
page five.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Weidman,

young

Steam

FOR SALE—Nine-acre
ear

spent Sunday at Lake Pierce. They ex¬

WE

to

more.

A bunch of Starr Lake

deliver eggs at least twice of
weekly.

best of work.
hotel.

the mother of Mrs. Kirch.

during the year
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
gauze pieces, 10 hospital bed shirts, 70
child's garments (for Belgian relief work),
74 pairs of knitted socks, 50 knitted sweat¬
%
.f. .}■
.Hi J. .}i -H. <"!■ 4' ■> •$■ 'I14' 'S'T
ers, 27 knitted wash cloths, five knitted
Dr. and Mrs. G. M. Brown and Dr.
mufflers, 50 pieces for linen shower, 100
FEATURE
old sweaters darned and 250 pounds of Tillman are guests at the Highlands.
▼ ▼
*1cast off clothing for Belgian relief.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
J.
D.
Clark,
of
Lake
When
the Red Cross receives its share of the Anna, were Dundee visitors Thursday.
Christmas roll call, which amounts to $90,
Mrs. Author Knowles spent Monday
it will have the snug sum of $428.22 in the afternoon with Mrs. West.
bank.
Considering the size of the town
Miss West gave a farewell party at

Mrs. Theodore

and expresses himself as being highly
pleased to be back in Lake Wales once

said he had been to California, but here¬

Bfartow
of Indian¬
apolis, Ind., arrived Friday to visit
Mr. and Mrs. S. Kirch. Mrs. Klein is
Mrs. Klein and daughter,

covering this section of the
after should come to this part of Flor¬ state
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida
ida.
printing every line of the day and
P. P. Darling and M. C. Dopier went
night report of the Associated Press.
to Bartow on business last Saturday,
It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
motoring over the asphalt highway.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
Marion Hunt, having recovered from October 1st it will bejncreased to
$722.03
$8.00.
her
14th
birthday, spent Sunday with Subscribe now
383.81
the Irwin Yarnell family across the
For first-class laundry work try the
—$338.22 lake.
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
was
5,600

Wetmore and Mrs. R. N. Jones motored

Tampa Wednesday of last week.
Jack Sturgeon arrived last week from
Minnesota. He has grove interests here

The gentleman of the party

they saw.

or

three times

way and byway for miles
be adorned with attractive

Lake Wales Monday

the

«,

Arrow Shirts and Collars
Ed. V. Price & Co. Tailoring

Curlee Suits and Extra Trousers

THE MEN'S SHOP
V. H. EDWARDS
Mail Orders Solicited

WINTER HAVEN. FLA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,
Those counties that have just been cov¬
in the Food Production campaign

ered
are

to

setting a pace for the other counties
follow, and it will certainly be a good

increased production of livestock.
Probably no county is pledging better
support than St. Lucie, where in one sec¬
tion of this county the sugar cane acre¬
age will be increased 200 per cent, and
corn
and potatoes 100 per cent.
In an¬
other section of this same county, forag.*
crops, dairy products, and hogs will each
an

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

tendance was at St. Augustine, where at
record attendance and en¬ farmers into agricultural clubs.
The attendance has been unusually good least 300 people were present.
high, with farmers already
making plans for increased production of except in a few sections where the in¬
staple farm crops. It would not be fair to fluenza is very prevalent. The record at¬
Subscribe for the Highlander.
mention these two without saying that in all
the others where meetings have been held,
splendid enthusiasm has been manifested. E. 0. PAINTER
The tendency in the cotton growing sec¬
Jacksonville, Florida
county had a
thusiasm was

day for Florida when the progress that has
been mapped out for these counties is car¬
ried outThe campaign has been com¬
pleted in Holmes, Brevard, St. Johns, Citurs
Columbia, Bradford, and Leon counties, and be increased 25 per cent this year, accord¬ tions is to decrease the acreage in cotton,
without exception the farmers in these ing to statements made at the meetings by replacing same with food crops and live
stock.
counties gave their active support to the the farmers themselves.
As a result of the campaign, several com¬
Bradford county is also setting a lively
campaign and are enthusiastic over the
production of more food crops, and likewise pace, and each of the meetings of this mittees have called meetings to organize the

FERTILIZER COMPANY

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers,
For thirty years we

THIS
SPRING I will
be best
ablepre¬to
show
of the
you some

vailing styles in

SHOES
by the most particu¬
New Pumps
and Oxfords at Very Reasonable Prices

such

A very pretty assortment of
patterns of

Mary

men s

We

Trees to select
welcome.

Looking for f

aHomeontheRidge? t
the climatic, conditions

If

are

shines and
always delightful.

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

then this is the place

you

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

always Glad to Show

Bartow,

X

sun ever

are

Panama Hats

have just arrived
inspect them

you our

Goods

W. P. READ

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

prevails—A Home where the

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

Big Shipment of

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

colors and

expected to arrive in a few days from
one of the leading clothing houses of
the country, Schloss Bro's. brand.

Nurseries Co.

Are You

as are worn

lar dressers, in all of the

Men's and

We have

one

Florida.

of the most complete

lines of Fancy and Staple

DRYGOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
inspection,
assuringon thethat
will invite
find your
price,
quality
you

you

our

considered, as low as can be found in stores many times
larger than our town would justify.

Our Grocery Department
Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

r

I
%

LakeLAKE
Wales
Land
Co.
WALES, FLORIDA

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

cus¬

Prices always ia lime with Qaality

Writ* For Latest Price Liat.

CONSULT

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit
from. Catalogue on request. Callers

Stale-'-we have satisfied

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

When You Plant
Your Grove
Glen Saint

Poultry Supplies

have been manufacturing fertilizers in this
tomers in every county in Florida.

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida,

u

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. Ill,

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel

op the

No. 49

LAKE

INCOME TAX CONFIDENCE MEN

BUY

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

in

Particular

and the

Warning Against "Fake Experts"

successful meeting held.

Roper.
"Business
payers

are

numerous

who offer

houses

and

individual

being canvassed this

tax¬

from all worries about his
sponsibilities.
payer

tax

re¬

"I desire to make public
announcement,
for the information of
taxpayers, that an

investigation of the qualifications of many
'experts' will disclose the fact
that very few have had the training and
experience that would place them anywhere
of these

the expert class.
of them were

near

"Some

formerly tempor¬
employes of the government who are
attempting to capitalize this fact regard¬
less of their personal knowledge of the
revenue laws and regulations.
Others are
soliciting clients on the strength of di¬
plomas as Income Tax experts obtained
after taking long-distance courses by means
of printed instructions of doubtful value.
"Taxpayers should not allow themselves
to be imposed upon by
strangers who claim
to be Income Tax experts.
They should
discriminate carefully between really help¬
ful, authoritative
adv^pe in tax matters,
and the irresponsible brand peddled under
glittering pretenses.
"The Bureau is arranging to furnish for
the benefit of Income Tax payers in every
city and town in the country, a free ad
vistory service by trained collectors, agents,
inspectors and deputies. At the offices of
Collectors and their Deputies, and at other
ary

as

and

to

son

1.50 the Year

Last Friday afternoon the ladies of the
Lake Wales Civic League held a
very in

Tuesday Evening, at Which Much Iro

teresting social meeting for members and
out-of-town guests.
The following excel¬

porlant Business Was Trans¬

lent program

was

close as possible to every per¬
make available in official form

during the past few years, the, acre¬
will be slightly increased.1 In advo¬
cating the increased production of cattle,
t was pointed out that
it_ was necessary
:o get rid of the tick.
The farmers were
urged to produce as far as possible, their
own food and feed crops.
The conservation
grown

age

were

spray machinery, seeds and farm imple
ments.
To accommodate these vast in¬
terests and to

manent home

secure a

for

suitable and per¬

his "Ideal

present,

example for their the council, while not wanting to seem
arbitrary in the matter, insist that the
practice of throwing waste paper to the
of the meetings is not four winds and the casting of other re¬

setting

an

Lake Wales sisters which could be followed
with much benefit to the league, as the
attendance

Family,"

at some

fuse on the streets cease, or some one
he endearingly terms his faithful as¬ what it should be.
will pay a stiff fine. Use the cans placed
sociates, Mr. Wilson purchased a fine
conveniently
to receive such debris.
property
three
blocks
from
the
new
At the regular meeting of the league
of food in the home and the necessity'of
The cemetery committee made their
union depot, and the three-story brick
Wednesday three new members were
using more- dairy and poultry products
report in which it was shown that the
building has been entirely remodeled,
enrolled, Mrs. Judge Clark, "Mrs. D. N.
was stressed.
This building will be distinctive when Corbett and Mrs. Chas. Schoonmaker. ground has been plowed but will be al¬
The response of the farmers has been
lowed to remain as it is to permit
its brownstone frontage of 135 feet on
magnificent, and in all sections they have
the elements to assist in getting it in
West Bay street is completed, being the
pledged their hearty support to the plans
proper condition before attempting to
outlined.
The Extension Division of the only brownstone on that rapidly im
level it off.
as

torical societies and schools.

X

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

$

CRUISERS WILL
PAY CITY VISIT

Rear Admiral Anderson Writes Flee!

Painstaking and openminded

presses

con¬

by attorney.
"Firms or persons who offer to prosecute
claims against the Government can secure
or

special consideration beyond the merits

of the claims

as

determined by

the facts

and the law.

"Any former government officer or em¬
ploye is barred by statute from acting as
counsel, attorney or agent for prosecution
of claims against the United States which
were pending while he was an officers or

employe; and is also barred from aiding
in any manner the prosecution of such
claims within two years after leaving the
Government Sfervice."

According to county gent, G. E. Mdad,
J. P. McGeachy of Washington county is

planning

to put in a large acreage of sugar
this year. About fourteen acres will
be devoted to Japanese cane, and consider¬

cane

than this will be in red

the Texts seeded ribbon

cane.

cane

and

Mr. Mc¬

Geachy will also put in a large acreage
of permanent pasture for his hogs. He is
planning to
in the year.

have hogs to sell every month
The swine industry is on the
increase in this country, and has been
found

to

be

a

very

profitable

crop.

himself

as

The clerk

was instructed to procure a
wire rope for the fire bell. It was
also decided to retain the bell at the
new

power

house.

Will Come for the Fair.
A part of the Atlantic patrol squadron
will come to Tampa during the South

Florida Fair, Feb.

17-22, according to a
Miss Ada Bryant, of Orlondo, paid a
today by W. G. Brorein,
visit to the school last week.
president of the local association, from
The school improvements are still go¬
Rear Admiral E. A. Anderson, who is in
command of the naval forces stationed at ing on. Benches have been put up be¬
tween the trees in the back yard, see¬
Key West.
letter received

Mr. Brorein took the

matter

detachment being sent here up

of

a

naval

saws

with Sec,- boys

erected for the little

are

ones

and the

still burning old logs and

re¬

fuse.

of Navy Daniels, at the same timj
Examinations are coming the last of
asking Sen. Trammell and Sen. Fletcher
to use their good offices.
Advices from this month and the pupils are beginning
Washington indicating favorable action on to review.
the request was supplemented by the letter
Mr. Odell Stivender paid the school a
visit last Monday.
today.
rtary

Admiral

Anderson

writes

that

give him pleasure to bring the

case.

sideration is given in every case regardless
of whether the taxpayer appears in person

more

their toes and in¬
everything in their power to
put Lake Wales where she belongs, at
the head of the procession of Scenic
are up on

followed, but

it

war

will

Little Miss Jane Corbett is

a new

ships pil in the primary department.

No other influence is can farmer as to how he will handle the enth
page is page three and page two is to. Tampa, and said five or six cruisers
allowed to enter into Internal Revenue mat¬ food, feed and forage production. It cer¬
or gunboats, and a dozen submarine chas¬
page five.
|
ters and the statement of any firm or indi¬ tainly becomes the duty of our farmers to
Abel Davis, of Dugger, Ind., is vis¬ ers, would visit the port, arriving Feb. 16
vidual that they are in a position to exert practice the most efficient means of conserv¬
iting at the J. T. Rhodes home. This and staying until after the fair closes on
special influence with Internal Revenue ing energy.
is his first trip to Florida, and he ex¬ Washington's birthday.
officers is wholly without foundation in
See that the tools and implements are in

facts in his

ably

City Dads

tend to do

moved into its handsome new home to netnal congress, which was well received
Highway towns.
be known as the Agricultural Building. and very interesting.
Five new street lights were ordered
in every section of the United
Solo, Dr. W. L. Ellis, accompanied by as follows : One at the fire
This concern, with its various branch
station, one
States. In staging this campaign in FlorMrs. J. F. Townsend.
at Park and Fourth avenus. one at Cen¬
houses, many distributing warehouses,
ida, no one
program was
it and over 300 agents, is now known in Solo, Mrs. J. F. Townsend.
tral and Boulevard, one at First and
was varied to meet local needs and con¬
Duet, Mrs. D. N. Corbett and Mrs. Boulevard.
ditions. Here are some of the things that every part of the state, but 25 years
James Kirnan.
Contractor Townsend presented the
the speakers advised as being the best ago it was started in Jacksonville as a
Solo, Dr. W. L. Ellis.
floor and elevation plans for the ladies'
very
small
mixing
plant with a darkey
method to follow for the good of the people
Every number of the above program rest room. With a few alterations the
at the shovel, but under the guiding
and the State as a whole.
hand of the president and founder, Lo¬ was rendered in a most masterly ma
plans will be submitted to the Civic
The reduction of the cotton acreage
and the ladies in attendance all resoHed
renzo A. Wilson, it has
League and the Land Company for ap¬
developed
into
where the boll weevil has recently appeared
to be present at the next social
the largest plant of its kind in the en
gathering proval, after which bids will be adver¬
and replacing this acreage with such crops
of the league.
tire south.
tised for.
ane, corn, peanuts, velvet beans, and
At the conclusion of the program dainty
The bills for the current month were
Very recently Mr. Wilson has estab
other forage crops, and increasing the
lished another organization to be known refreshments were served by the hostess, read and approved, and ordered paid.
number of purebred livestock.
In West
Mrs. George Swanke, in a manner for which
The street committee reported streets
Florida where the farmers have learned as the Florida Agricultural Supply Co.
she has become famous.
and vacant property thoroughly cleaned
to meet the great and increasing de
how to grow cotton under boll weevil con¬
Although the weather was very unpro at a cost of about $200. The committee
mand for all farm supplies other than
ditions, but where very little has been
fertilizers, particularly insecticides, pitious auto loads of Crooked Lake ladies has done a first-class piece of work, and

War Savings ..Stamps in denominations
XX-X-X-X
information regarding the re¬
of $100 and $1000 are being printed by the
quirements of the law. The Bureau wel¬
Read the quarter page announcement
United States Treasury Department now for of the Wilson
comes aid from every responsible
& Toomer Fertilizer com¬
agency
in its effort to enlighten the people on sale during this year, in addition .to the pany on the third
page.
They ex¬
25 cent Thrift and $5.00 War Savings
tax matters.
tend you an invitation which should be
"Every taxpayer is assured of a square Stamp already on sale. Announcement of taken advantage of on your first visit
deal from the Government based entirely this was made several days ago.
to Jacksonville.
The eyes of the world are on the'Ameri¬
on the tax laws and regulations and the
Owing to an error in folding the sev¬

no

Lights Ordered.

The town council met in regular ses¬
sion Tuesday night and the general tone
of the meeting demonstrated that the

A smiliar campaign has been or will be

all necessary

fact.

acted.

rendered and &as highly

appreciated by all those present:
Instrumental solo, (selected) Mrs. James
Kirnan, of Moose Jaw, Sask., Can.
Reading by Mrs. John C. Ames,
Mrs. Ames read the speech of
announcement of the Wilson & Toomer Chicago.
are acquainted with conditions and know
Ambassador Jusserand before the Daugh¬
the agricultural needs of the State and of Fertiljger company that, as a celebra
tion of its 25th anniversary, it has ters of the Revolution at their 27th Contithe Nation.

College of Agriculture, which has engineer¬ proving thoroughfore. The building is
ed this campaign, is highly pleased with equipped throughout with the sprinkler
system, to prevent Are, and the ceilings
results.
are heavily padded to reduce
noise, and,
central points, free informations and ad¬
taken as a whole, it is a credit to the en¬
Collectors of war posters are offered
vice with respect to filing returns under the
tire state of Florida.
a
rare opportunity
to add eight or ten
new Revenue Bill may be had
up to the
The Agricultural Building will be a
designs to their collection by State Di¬
final date for filing such returns.
rector J. F. C. Griggs, of the Florida War new attraction to visitors to Jackson¬
"Banks, trust companies and similar res¬
ville and the thousands of friends of the
ponsible institutions have always cooper¬ Savings Committee. Director Griggs an¬ Wilson & Toomer
people are invited to
nounces that he will furnish these posters,
ated in furnishing authentic Income Tax in
left over from the 1918 campaign as long make it their headquarters at all times
formation, and generously offered to serve
when in the city.
the government and taxpayers in this re¬ as the supply list, free of all cost to those
making
requests.
Preference
will
be
given
spect again this year.
"It is the -aim of the Bureau to bring its in this distribution to patriotic and his¬
•h~xxxxx«xxx*
agencies

General

in

by
so-called 'Income Tax Experts,' conducted
year

to use their
magic wands of In¬
Tax wisdom to relieve the busy tax¬

come

Florida

NEW AGRICULTURAL BUILDING social meet of civic league. MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL

on of the

Collector of Internal Revenue James M
Cathcart from Commissioner Daniel C

of

WALES, FLORIDA, FEBRUARY 6, 1919

Gainesville, January 31, (Special)—One
most successful campaigns that has WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
ever been staged in
Income Tax Sounded by the InCELEBRATES IT'S 25TH ANNIVER¬
Florida comes fo a
close today. This drive was in the interest
SARY BY MOVING INTO PALA¬
teriwl Revenue Bureau.
of increased production of food and feed
TIAL NEW HOME.
Jacksonville, Jan. 28 (Special)—A warn crops, and an increase of purebred livestock,
There are many evidences of the pros¬
Something like 200
ing against "fake experts" on Income Tax including poultry.
perity and growth of Florida, but one
has been sounded by the Internal Revenue meetings were held, covering practically
of the most concrete examples of this
every
county
in
the
state.
The
speakers
at
Bureau, in a statement just received by
these meetings were men and women who development is brought to mind by the

A

Scenic Highlands

pu¬

Cooperation will play a great part in
overcoming the lobar or help shortage.

NOTICE OF STOCKHOLDER'S MEETING

delighted.

good working condition before going into
The annual meeting of the stockhold¬
For first-class grove property see J. social party at crooked lake.
a field.
Then you con expect the service
ers of Mountain Lake Corporation will
T.
Rhodes.
He
has
several
choice
ones
of your help to be efficient.
be held at the office of the company in
on his list.
The jolliest party of the season gath¬ Lake Wales, Florida, on Monday, Feb¬
Read the advertisement of the Barnes ered at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. ruary 10th, 1919, at 10 o'clock a. m.,
georgia's way of doing things
for the purpose of electing a Board of
grocery and feed store on page three. J, W. Young, on the,north end of Crook¬ Directors and the transaction of such
ed Lake, Monday evening, and the mus¬ other business as
may come before the
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mrs. Mary
Nashville, Tenn.—Georgia Methodists
ic and dancing, the social intercourse, meeting.
are creating a stir in their
Sample
and
Mrs.
M.
T.
denominational,
Ebert, of Chicago, were enjoyed by all, young and old,
FREDERICK S. RUTH,
world. This Is the way of it:
upied a table at dinner at Hotel Wales from the children of ten to the looker- G. V. TILLMAN,
President.
Secretary.
46-49
Recently the M. E. Church, South, de¬ Sunday, making a very attractive party, as on of 90
years.
It
was Mrs. Young's
cided. to put the missionary work
of the Mrs. M. T. Ebert is the mother of Mr. party, and the fun was kept agoing al¬
church on a business basis—calling in Ebert and sMrs. Sample is the mother of
most until the "wee sma' hours ayont NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
the service of Mr. I.ayman Pierce, who has- Mrs. Ebert. It makes us old fellows who
twal." The Michiganders, Mr. and Mrs.
conducted a number of the large govern¬ are all alone in the world feel kind of loneof the town of lake wales,
Hugh Smith and Mr. and Mrs. George
ment drives, to head a
to witness these family reunions.
campaign for a
florida.
McQuellon, temporary guest's, were
cool thirty-five millions dollars. The cam¬
mightily pleased, not only with the folks Section 7 of the Charter of the Town of Lake
paign will be conducted in a great drive
Wales, Fla,
'•
It has been definitely decided by the they met but with the lay of the land,
April 27 to May 4.
'*<
the lakes, the groves and the promising
All Taxes shall be due ahd payable on
Treasury
Department
that
the
Fifth
Lib¬
North Georgia Methodists were askec!
future of this section.
Ice cream and
the first dsiy 'df November, or as soon
erty Loan and the War Savings Stamp
to contribute $2,100,000—a
mighty'big sum
cake were served, and Dr. and Mrs.
thereafter as the assesment roll may
quotas
for
1919
will
be
apportioned
on
a
in itself.
However, North Georgia at its'
joint basis.
In other words, that the Wilhoyte, of Lake Wales, added miifch come into the hands of the tax collec¬
annual conference decided
to the zest of the occasion.
Of all the
$2;100,000 is too country quota assigned for
tor.
Liberty Bonds
easy—that Georgia Methodists like harder
will be plus the amount of War Savings trippings of the light fantastic toes the
I do hereby give notice that the books
tasks than that and that North Georgia
Cracker Dance" made the most fun.
are now open and I am ready to receive
Stamps
which the county has failed to sell
will, therefore, voluntarily pledge itself to
Smith and McQuellon related with evi¬
out of its assigned quota
your tax for the year 1918.
up to the time
raise two and a quarter millipn dollars
dent pleasure their fishermen's luck in
of the bond campaign.
All taxes not paid by the first day of
instead.
This is causing a good deal of
hooking from the lake eight fine bass
April, 1919, will be collected as pre¬
interest at the Centenary headquarters here
during the day.
scribed by law (see Sees. 7, 8, 9 and 10
in Nashville, the secretaries believing the
Lee County: The last week in December
of the Charter of the Town of Lake
action of the North Georgia Conference was a banner week for the
truck growers
Make a compost heap.
From two to Wales.)
W. L. Ellis,
will stir other conferences to attempt big of this
county. Seven carloads of peppers four months is necessary for it to decay suf¬
Tax Collector.
things also.
were sold for $19,000.
ficiently to be of benefit.
Office, second floor, Bank
.

.

Bldg.

47-50

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
"Why,

The Light in the

Mr.
you've

Grimshuw, it's years
been in our bouse—
ayes!" said Aunt Deel.
"I suppose it is," he answered rath¬
er sharply.
"I don't have much time
since

Clearing

to

get
There's

A TALE of the NORTH COUNTRY in the TIME of SILAS WRIGHT

around.
some

I

have

people

seem

to

WOMEN OF

MJDDLE AGE

work.

to be able

to

git along without it. I see you've
got one o' these newfangled stoves,"

By IRVING BACHELLER

he added

Rich

>LDEN. D'RI AND I. DAR.R
KEEPING UP WITH LIZZIE.

"It's

LEARNS OF THE EXISTENCE

OF

A

goes to live with his uncle,
a farm
on
Rattlerond. in a

neighborhood called Lickitysplit, about the year 1826. He meets Sally
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known in the
neighborhood as the "Silent

Woman."

Amos

Grimshnw,

of the richest man in the town¬
ship. is a visitor at the Baynes home and
Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton nnd death
on the gallows
for Amos.
Reproved for an act of boyish mischief, Barton runs
away.
Intending to make his home with the Dunkelbergs. He reaches Canton
and falls asleep on a porch. There he
is found by Silas
Wright, Jr., a
man prominent in public
nffairs, who. knowing Peabody Baynes, takes
Barton home after buying him new clothes.
Silas Wright evinces much
interest in Barton and sends a box of books
and magazines to the
Baynes home. A short time Inter the election of Mr.
Wright to the
United States senate is announced.

CHAPTER
The Great

Some
road
and
me

strangers

those

a young son

V.

Stranger
along

the
peddlers
their coming filled
came

days—hunters,

the like—nnd
with a joy which

mostly

went

away with them, I regret to say. None
of these, however, appealed to my

imagination
there

was

as

one

did

old

Kate.

stranger greater

But
than

she—greater Indeed, than any other
who came into

Rattleroad.

He came

of the entries:

"Balanced

accounts

with J.

Doro¬

thy and gave him my. note for $2.15
tb' lie paid in salts January 1. 1838.
Sold feu bushels of wheat to E. Miner
at 90 cents, to be paid in goods.
"Sold two sheep to Flavins Curtis
and took his note for $6, payable in
boots on or

Only

one

before March the
entry in more

hundred mention money,

first."
than a

nnd this was

of eleven cents received
balance from a neighbor.
So it will be seen that a spirit
the

sum

In

as

everything I could," said Mr. Barnes.
"Ain't there somebody that'll take
another mortgage?—it ought to be
safe now," my uncle suggested.
"Money is so tight it can't be done.
The bank has got all the money an'
Grimshaw

owns

the bank.

I've tried

and

tried, but I'll mnke you safe. I'll
give you a mortgage until I can turn
'round."
"How

much

do

you

owe

on

this

ham's Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.

unnaturalness,

proceeding

from his fear of the
as he said:

man

Urbana, 111.—'"During Change of Life,

in addition to its annoying symptoms, I
had an attack of

doubt

grippe which lasted

before him.

all winter and left
in a weakened
condition. I felt at
times that I would
never be well again.
I read of Lydia E.
Pinkham's V e getable Compound
and what it did for

no

me

"When I bought that stove I felt
richer than I do now.
I had almost

enough to settle with you up to date,
but I signed a note for a friend and
had to pay it."
"Ayuh!
I suppose so," Grimshaw
answered in a tone of bitter irony
which cut
as

me

I was.

like

passing
through the Change

women

knife-blade,

young
"What business have you
a

of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it. I soon began to

signin' notes an' givin' away money
which ain't yours to give—I'd like to
know? What business have you actln'
like

a

rich

man

gain in strength
and the annoying
symptoms dis¬

when you can't pay

I'd like to know
appeared and your Vegetable Compound
has made me a well, strong woman so
"Seven hundred an' fifty dollars," that, too?"
I do all my own housework. I cannot
"If I've ever acted like a rich man
said my uncle.
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
it's been when I wa'n't lookin'." said
"Is it due?"
table Compound too highly to women
"It's been due a year an' if I have Uncle Peabody.
passing through the Change of Life."
"What business have you to go ento pay that note I'll be short
—Mrs. FRANK HENSON, 1316 S. Orchade
my in¬
terest."
largin' yer family—tnkin' another
St, Urbana, 111.
"God o' Israel!
Women who suffer from nervousness,
I'm scairt," said mouth to feed and another body to
"heat flashes," backache, headaches
Uncle Peabody.
spin for? That costs money. I want
and "the blues" should try this famous
ty bushels of wheat for a cook stove
Down crashed the stick of wood to tell you one thing, Baynes, you've
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink¬
and brought it home in the
got to pay up or git out o' here."
big wagon. Into the box.
ham's Vegetable Compound.
Rodney Barnes came with him to help
He raised his cane and shook it in
"What about?"
set up the stove.
"It would be like him to put the the air as he spoke.
He was a big giant
No Worst Sellers for Her.
of a man with the
"Oh, I ain't no doubt o' that," said
You've got be¬
longest nose in the screws on you now.
Publisher—My dear young lady, do
township. I have often wondered how tween him an' his prey. You've taken Uncle Peabody. "You'll have to have
you know that only two novels out of
any one would solve the
yer money—that's sure; an' you will
problem of the mouse nwny from the cat."
twenty pay for publishing?
1 remember the little panic that have it if I live, every cent of it.
kissing Mr. Barnes in the immediate
The Girl—Oh, very well, then, Til
region of his nose, the same
I could see tears This boy is goin' to be a great help
being in fell on ns then.
write only two.
the nature of a defense.
in the eyes of Aunt Deel ns she sat
to rae—you don't know what a good
That evening I was chiefly inter¬ with her head leaning wearily on her boy he is and what a comfort he's
ested In the stove.
been to us!"
$100 Reward, $100
What a joy it hand.
was to me with its
Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ¬
"If he does I'll do ail I can," said
These words
of my beloved uncle
damper and grid¬
enced
by constitutional conditions.
It
dles and high oven and the
shiny edge Barnes, "whatever I've got will be uncovered ay emotions £0 that I put therefore requires constitutional treat¬
on its hearth!
ment.
HALE'S CATARRH MEDICINE
It rivaled, in its nov¬ yours."
my elbow on the wood-box and leaned
Is taken Internally and acts through the
elty and charm, any tin peddler's enrt
Rodney Barnes left us, and I re¬ my head upon it and sobbed.
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
that ever came to our
tem.
member
how
Uncle
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
door.
Peabody
stood
in
"I
ain't
John
goin' to be bard on ye,
destroys the foundation of the disease,
Axtell nnd his wife, who had seen
it the middle of the floor and whistled Baynes," said Mr. Grimshaw as he
gives the patient strength by Improving
the merriest tune he knew.
pass their house, hurried over for a
the general health and assists nature in
rose
from his chair; "I'll give ye
doing lt» work. $100.00 for any case of
look at it.
"Stand right up here," he called in three months to see what
Every hand was on the
you can do.
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
stove as we
tenderly carried it into his most cheerful lone. "Stand right I wouldn't wonder if the boy would MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists
75c. Testimonials free.
the house, piece by
up
here
before
me,
both
o'
ye."
piece, and set it
turn out all right. He's big an' cordy
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio;
I got Aunt Deel by the hand and
up.
Then they cut a hole in the up¬
of his age and a purty likely boy, they
led
her
toward
per floor and the stone
my uncle.
We stood tell me."
chimney and
Tony Seeks Escape.
fitted the
facing him.
"Stand strnlghter," he
pipe.
How
Officer (at medical inspection)—"Say
keenly
we
Mr. Grimshaw opened the door and
watched the building of the fire. How demanded.
"Now, altogether.
One, stood for a moment looking at us and
a-a-a-ah f"
Tony—"No
speak-a
de
quickly it roared and begun to heat two, three, ready—sing."
added in a milder tone: "You've got
English!"—Corp. T. W. Cullen in
the room!
He beat time with his hand in imi¬
one o' the best farms In this town an'
Judge.
When the Axtells hnd
tation of the singing master at the
gone away
if ye work hard
an'
use
common
Aunt Deel said:
scboolhouse and we joined him in

rarely and would not be long detained.
How curiously we
looked at him,
knowing his fame and power I This
grent stranger was Money.
I shall never forget the day that
my uncle showed me a dollar bill and
a
little shiny, gold coin and three
pieces of silver, nor can I forget how
carefully he watched
them
while
they lay In my hands and presently
put them back into his wallet. That
was long before the time of which I
am writing.
I remember hearing him
say, one day of that year, when I
asked him to take us to the Caravan
of Wild Beasts which was coming to
•the village:
"It's grand!
It is sartlrt—but I'm
"I'm sorry, but it's been a hundred
'frald we can't afford
It—ayes I be!"
Sundays since I had a dollar in my
"We can't afford
to
freeze
any
wallet for more than ten minutes."
longer. I made up my mind that we
I have his old account book for couldn't
go through another winter
the years of 1837 and 1838. Here are as we have." was
my uncle's answer.
some

the

brain colic," I said to
I looked at him.
Mr. Barnes seemed to have it also.
"Too much note," I whispered.
"I'm awful sorry, but I've done

myself

WONDER¬

FUL POWER KNOWN AS "MONiY."
Synopsis.—Burton Baynes, an orphan,
Penbody Baynes, and his Aunt Deel on

he looked it over. "Huh I
have anything they

can

want."
Uncle Peabody had sat splintering
the long stick of yellow birch.
I ob¬
served that the jackknife trembled in
his hand.
His tone hnd a touch of

Copyright by Irving Bacbeller

BARTON

as

folks

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe¬
ly—Proof that Lydia E. Pink-

"How much did it cost?" she asked
"Not much diflfer'nt
from
thirtyfour dollars In sheep nnd
grain," he
answered.

Rodney Barnes stayed to
and spent a part of the

supper

evening with

us.

singing an old tune which began: "Oh,
keep my heart from sadness, God."
TIils

Irresistible spirit of the man
bridged a bad hour and got us off
to bed

in

few
due and

fairly good condition.
days

He told how he hnd heard

that It

the

note

came'

its owner Insisted upon

full

payment. There was such a clamor for
money those days!
I remember that
my aunt had sixty dollars which she
had saved, little by little, by selling
ggs and chickens.
She hnd planned
to use it to

Like other
settlers
there,
Mr.
Barnes was a cheerful optimist. Every¬
thing looked good to him
until
it
turned out badly.

later

mother

buy

a tombstone for her
father—a long-cherished
My uncle needed the most

and

ambition.
of it to

help pay the notg. We drove
Potsdam on that sad errand and
what a time we had getting there
and back in deep mud and sand and
to

honest debts?

yer

place?" Barnes asked.

ye ought to be out o' debt In
years—mebbe less."

He closed the door and went away.

Neither of us moved or spoke as we

listened to his footsteps on the gravel
path that went down to the road and
to the sound of his buggy as lie drove
away.
Then Uncle Penbody broke
the silence by saying:
"He's the dam'dest—"
He stopped, set the balf-splintered
stick aside, closed his jackknife and
went to the water-pail to cool his
emotions with a drink.
Aunt Deel took up the subject where
he bad dropped it, as if no-half-ex¬

growing country near the great
water highway of the St. Lawrence.
Prosperous towns were building up
a

To half pint ot water add 1 oz. Bay
Rum, a small box of Barbo Compound,
and % oz. of glycerine
Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost. Full directions for mak¬
ing und use come in each box of Barbo

Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub o5.Adv.
and

Mournful

Numbers.

"What did the poet mean by 'Tell
me not in mournful numbers?' "

"Maybe he was figuring on a Dili the
reft&urant waiter had luinded him."

pressed sentiment would satisfy her,
saying:

skinflint that ever lived in
this world, ayes!
I ain't goin' to
of
jolting over corduroys!
hold my opinion o'
that man no
mutual
accommodation
served to
Burt," my uucle said
the next
help us over the rough going.
Mr. in it. There were going to be great evening, as I took down the book to longer, ayes! I cau't. It's too pow¬
Grimshnw, however,
demanded his cities in Northern New York. There read, "I guess tve'd better talk erful—ayes !"
Having recovered my composure I
were
rich stores of lead and iron things over a little
pay in cash nnd that I find was main¬
tonight.
These
repeated thnt I should like to give up
in the rocks.
Mr. Barnes hnd bought are hard times.
If we can find any¬
ly'the habit of the money-lenders.
school und stay at home and work.
We were poor but our poverty was two hundred acres at ten dollars nn body with money enough to buy 'em
Aunt Dee' interrupted me by say¬
acre.
He had to pay a fee of five I dunno
not like that of these days in which
but
we
better
sell
the
ing:
per
cent,
to
Grimshaw's
I am writing.
It was proud and
lawyer for sheep."
"I have an Idee thnt Sile Wright
"If you hadn't been a fool," my
elennly nnd well-fed.
Our fathers the survey and the papers. This left
will help us—ayes!
He's eomin' home
had seen heroic service in the wars him owing fourteen hundred dollars aunt exclaimed with u look of great
an' you better go down an' see him—
on his farm—much more than it was
nnd we knew it.
distress—"ayes! if you badn't been
ayes! Hadn't ye?"
worth.
a fool."
I was twelve years old when I be¬
"Bart an" I'll go down to-morrer,"
Our cousin twisted the
"I'm Just whut I be, an' 1 ain't so
poker in
gan to lie the reader for our little
said Uncle Peabody.
family.
Aunt Deel had long com¬ his great hands until It squeaked as oig a fool that I need to be reminded
Some fourteen months before that
he stood before my uncle and said:
of it," said my uncle.
plained that she couldn't keep up with
day my uncle had taken me to Pots¬
"My
wife
and
1
have
her knitting nnd read so much.
"I'll stay borne an' work," I pro¬
We
chopped nnd
dam and traded grain und salts for
burnt and pried and hauled rocks an'
had not seen Mr. Wright for nearly
posed bravely.
what lie called a "rip roarin' fine suit
two years, but he had sent us the shoveled dung an' milked an' churned
"Yoif ain't old enough for that,"
o' clothes" with boots and cap and
novels of Sir Walter Scott and I lind until we are worn out.' For utmost sighed Aunt Deel.
shirt und collar and necktie to match,
twenty
years
we've
been"
workln'
led them heart deep into the creed
"I want to keep you in school," said
days
I having earned them by sawing and
an'
nights an' Sundays. My mortgage Uncle Peabody, who saf making a
bnttles of Old Mortality.
cording wood at
three shillings a
Then came the evil days of 1837, was over-due, I owed six hundred dol¬ splint broom.
cord.
How often we looked back to
I thought it all over one
when the story of our lives began to lars on It.
While we were talking in walked
those better daysl
The clothes had
quicken its pace nud excite our inter¬ day an' went up to Grimshaw's an' Benjamin Grimshaw—the rich man of been too
big for me und I had hnd to
took
him
est in Us coming chapters.
It gave
by the back of the neck the hills. He didn't stop to knock,
wait until my growth had taken up
and shook him.
He said he would
us enough to think of, God knows.
bur walked right in as if the bouse
the "sluck" in my coat and trousers
drive me out o' tho country.
Wild speculations in land nnd the
He were his own. It was common gos¬
before I could venture out of the
American pnper-money
system
had gave me six months to pay up. I had sip that he held a mortgage on every
neighborbood.
I had tried them on
to pay or lose the land.
I got the acre of the countryside.
I had never
brought us into rough going.
The
every week or so for a long time. Now
banks of the city of New York had money on the note that you signed liked him, for lie was a stern-eyed
Nobody in Can¬ man who was always scolding some¬ my statu) e filled them handsomely
suspended payment of their
notes. over in Potsdam.
and they tilled me with a pride and
ton
would
'a'
dared
to lend it to body, and I had not forgotten what his
They could no longer meet their en¬
salsfmrtion which I had never known
rae."
son had said of him.
gagements. As usual, the burden fell
before.
"Why?" my uncle asked.
heaviest on the poor.
It was hard to
"Good night!" he exclaimed curtly,
"
"Now may the Lord help ye to be
'Frald
o'
Grirashaw.
He
didn't
as
he
sat
down
nnd
get money even for black salts.
set his cane be¬
careful—awful,,
terrible careful
o'
want
me
to
be
able
to
Uncle Peabody had been silent and
pay it.
The tween his feet nnd rested his hands
tliem clothes every minute
o' this
depressed for a month or more. He place is worth more than six hundred upon it. He spoke hoarsely and 1
day," Aunt Deel cautioned as she
I in¬ remember the curious notion came to
had signed a note for Rodney Barnes, dollars now—that's the reason.
looked at me.
"Don't git no horse
tended to cut some timber an' haul me that he looked like our
a cousin, long before and was afraid
old ram.
sweat nor wagon grenue on 'era."
it
to
the
village
this
winter
so
I
could
He
wore
a
that he would have to pay It. I didn't
thin, gray beard under his
His mouth was shut tight in
know whut a note was and I remem¬ pay a part o' the note an' git more chin.
Barton gets new inspiration
ber that one night, when I lay think¬ time as I told ye, but the roads have a long line curving downward n lit¬
from the words of the great
ing about it, I decided that it must been so bad I couldn't do any haul- tle at the ends.
My uncle used to
Silas Wright, who plans for the
be something in the nature of horse in'."
say that his mouth was made to keep
education of the boy when he
colic.
My uncle told me thnt a note
My uncle went and took a drink at his thoughts from leaking and going
is old enough to leave home for
was
a
trouble which
attacked
the the water pail.
I saw by his face to waste. He had a big body, a big
thnt he was unusually wrought up.
school.
brain Instead of the stomach.
chin, a big mouth, a big nose and
One autumn day In Canton Uncle
"My heavens nn' earth!" he
ex¬ big ears and hands.
His eyes lny
Peabody traded three sheep and twen¬ claimed as he sat down again.
small in this setting of bigness.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
was

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

sense

five

"—old

Important to Mothers
Exnhiiue carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Signature of {
Iu Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's
One

Castoria

burlesque show will keep some
longer than a dozen ser¬

awake

men

mons.

Confined to Her Bed
Days at a Time
But Doan's Brought
and

a

Quick

Lasting Cure.

Mrs. Herrman
St.. Long Island

Rvchke, 177 Fourth
City, N. Y., says:

"The pains in my back were almost
unbearable.
1 always felt tired and
listless and found it almost impossible
to attend to my

the pains

housework.

Gradually

increased—day by day

fering became

worse.

Of¬

my

suf¬

flashes of light and
black kpecks would ap¬

ten

pear

dizzy
over

feet

betore my eyes and
spells would come
me.
My hands and

were swollen and my
head pained me so at
times I thought it would

split. My kidneys an¬
noyed me, too. I bedespondent. Some-

came

KlncUt

»—■»»•

times I would have to take to my bed
for three or four days at a time.
I
had the good fortune to hear of
Boon's Kidney Pills, so I began us¬
ing them and was soon back in per¬
fect health again. My cure has stood
the test of time, so I am only too glad
to recommend Doan's to other kidney
sufferers."
Mrs. Ruschke gave the above state¬
ment in April, lfc'18, and on April 4.
1917, she added: "I gladly repeat all
I have said about Doan's Kidney
Pills, for they have cured me of kid¬
ney complaint."
Gsl Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN

CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS
Irwin A. Yarnell
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DUNDEE

thinks—see ad. in

the last Grower—the time is near when
the best grade of unimproved citrus land
the

Ridge will bring $500 an acre.
already promoted a fine colony
of nearly 200 families, for whom over
was a Dundee caller
Thursday.
Mrs. John A. Schumacher, df Indian¬ 1,000 acres of grove are being devel¬
apolis, Ind., is visiting with the Wests. oped.
Mr. Bartlett, of Canton, Ohio, is
Ralph Burliegh, of Avon Park, has
spending a few days at the,north end of
been visiting his parents for the
past the
lake. He was so pleased with fruit
few days.
in the Welling grove, saying the oran¬
Miss Hextrem, Mr. McBride and Mr.
ges were the sweetest he ever tasted,
and Mrs. Author
on

Mr.

Singleton, of Columbus, Ohio,

Knowles

motored to

Winter Haven Saturday.

He has

he

ordered several boxes sent to his

Buckeye home. He will come again.
The main
sportsmen of Dundee,
Hugh Smith and George McQuellon,
Messrs. Knowles, McBride and West,
accompanied
by their wives, motored
went fishing the other night and
caught over from St. Pete on
Sunday, and are
a 14-pound trout.
guests at the capacious Young resi¬
Ray Smith Spent Sunday here visit¬ dence. Both are prominent business
ing friends.
men of Jackson, Mich.
Mrs. Lee

Stephens is

on

the sick list.

Virginia Yarnell was the week end
over Sunday and Monday guest of
Marion and Elizabeth Hunt, staying for
the social gathering at the Young home
night.
Earl Knouse and Sargeant Rexford Monday evening.
attended the Eagle Lake dance.
Much boy Charlie Loveland has re¬
covered from the mumps and is friskier
Miss McGill is ill.
M. M. Archard and Miss West atten¬
ded the dance at Eagle Lake Thursday

Christy Johnson, of Lake Hamilton,
caller here Sunday.

and

than

ever.

The Barber grove, planted by Varn &

was a

1|
pVg
M
f[& i

M

"y

|Y|
i

%y

Miss

Ruby Pierce, of Kathleen,
caller here Sunday.

a

M. M. Archard
here Friday.

was a

business

mo¬

was

cailer

1

!

STARR LAKE
•X--XX-X-*-X-****-X-**-X--X-H«*i'
Mr.

Shields

and

Mrs.

Shackley and Mrs.
spent Wednesday visiting with

friends at Lake Hamilton.

Dora Johns is numbered among
who are sick.

those

we

may

give to

our

customers even better service than we have in the

have purchased and remodeled a building for
our offices.
This building is conveniently located,
being on West Bay Street just three blocks from the
past, we

Union Station.

❖J

iVy

jjj%l
A

As a celebration of our 25th anniversary we

have moved into our New Offices. Help us
to celebrate by making us a visit and getting

ijjjl

Yours for Ideal Service
Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Company

f

;

|Al
;

better acquainted.

X

||

'

thousands of friends and

!<|>|

Highlands.
Schumacher and Mr. West
tored to Starr Lake Saturday.

Our New Offices
That

Mr. and Mrs. Schott and daughter, of Mims, was finished Saturday, and got a
Cincinnatti, Ohio, are guests of the good soaking from Sunday's rain.
Mrs

R, LAKE W ALES. FLORIDA

Ai

M

"♦♦♦ j

|y|
%i

fjN
X

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

^

it*

Agricultural Jacksonville,
Building
772
West Bay Street
Florida.

j^j

Mr. Jacobsonand Mr. and Mrs. Plank

motored to Lakeland

on

business Wed¬

Private Ross

Lyle is home from Camp nesday.
Jackson, and his return has brought
The Moules have rented the Matthews
much happiness to his aged mother and
cottage and moved in last week.
a large circle of friends, as he is a wellMr. and Mrs. Geo. Kirch and two lit¬

liked boy.

tle

daughters, of,Tampa, have returned
to Starr Lake to spend a couple of
4-X"X"X"X«'X"X~H"K"K«H"K"H":* weeks
visiting with friends and rela¬

|

CROOKED LAKE

|

Spring is here. In proof of this on
Thursday, Jan. 30, Jason Hunt brought

tives and to have their fruit

picked.

Mrs. Shields and Mrs.

Shackley spent
Thursday with Mrs. Pease at Sunset
Hill.

A great many of the Starr Lake peo¬
from his young grove a branch from a ple are already enjoying a dip in the
lake every day, while some have only
grapefruit tree that calipered half an missed
a few days during the coldest
inch, was three feet long, and was load¬ part of the entire winter.
ed with bloom and buds which were
W. C. Yates and Mr. Shell are very
ready to burst into fragrance. The same proud of the luck they are having hunt¬
day fruit was discovered set on a lime ing, fishing and trapping. One morn¬
tree with buds and blossoms in every ing last week, after two hours fishing
and hunting at Lake Pierce, they re¬
stage of development.
turned with a fish weighing 25 pounds,

picked 445 field boxes of grape¬ a great many ducks as well as a few
other birds.
week in the F. D. Welling
Mrs. and Mrs. Skackley, Mr. and
grove which was set out six years ago
Mrs. Shields and Mr. and Mrs. Dykelast August.
The most generous tree man motored to Lakeland and vicinity
yielded 9J boxes, and one that was plant¬ Sunday.
ed five years ago over six boxes. The
Mr. and Mrs. Plank and two children
June bloom of grapefruit and oranges and Mrs. Jacobson spent Sunday in
Haines City.
is yet to be gathered. Fruit marketed
Dr. Brown, of Lake Hamilton, spent
through the Lake Wales citrus ex¬
Saturday with friends at Starr Lake.
Pickers

fruit last

,

change.

He

Little

over a

dozen years ago Rev. L.

B. Cody started a small citrus grove
which gradually grew to 47 acres, from
which and from the groves of his two
sons,

Frank and Arthur Cody, in all

about 65 acres,

about 20.000 boxes of

typical Florida fruit

are

being assemb¬

led and marketed.

owns some

property on our lake.
priest of Tampa helc!

The Catholic
services at the

home of Mr. and Mrs.
C. C. Chase on Wednesday morning.
Miss Lillian Burns spent Tuesday in

Lake Wales.

Mr. Haines has been very ill
now improving,
P. D. McLaren, of Tampa,
Starr Lake Tuesday.

for

a

few

days, but is

called at

Most Goods
FOR

Less

Money!

Small Profits

Quick Sales
Motto

my

BARNE'S
GROCERY AND FEED STORE

How in God's name can you let millions die the most hideous death
dealt to humanity—Starvation? You cannot do it! You will not do it!
America will save the orphans and babes from their hunger. Will
you do
your part? You could not do otherwise and be a man, much less an
American! Every penny you give goes for food and clothing for the starv¬

ing, helpless people of the

near

East.

THE NATION'S QUOTA
YOUR QUOTA $-?

$30,000,000

CAMPAIGN JANUARY 12-19-1919

AMERICAN COMMITTEE
FOR RELIEF IN THE NEAR EAST
.ARMENIA.- GREECE-SYRIA-PERSIA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander

hill'

is

accompanied by

forth how

we

can

a

letter setting

assist the government

by publishing the poster free of charge,
all of which we can readily see. We can
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla. also see how the Quartermaster can also
save the government money by having his
Entered as second-class matter March 9,1916, s
handbills printed on "handbill paper" in¬
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the a<
stead of on 20-pound Hammermill Bond
of March 3, 1879.
paper, a grade of paper which is more
HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.
costly than many of our business firms
use for their office stationery.
When some
Do not forget the date of the hig South of these public officials begin to show signs
Florida Fair, February 17 to 22. There of economy in the conduct of their offices,
it will be time for them to ask the news¬
will be something doing every minute.
W. S. S.
papers to do something for nothing to as¬
We notice an exchange says: "Produce sist the government whose money they
going down."
Produce may he going are ruthlessly squandering.
W. S. S.
down,'but the price remains the same here
A newspaper should be an easy prop¬
in Florida.
osition to conduct, as there are many
W. S. S.
itTown real estate and grove properties people who do not know an asterisk from
from a monkeywrench who can tell you
are changing hands so rapidly that even the
real estate men can hardly keep tab on the just how the paper should be run, how
much you can afford to pay your help
transactions.
and how to fill the paper with local
W. S. S.
The Florida fuel administration is about news, although they never hand in an
to- close its offices.
Fuel? Fuel? Let's item for publication themselves. If the

Open to Visitors!

engender old Dominick hen hatches out an unus¬
ually large brood of chickens the editor
is supposed to know how many roosters
W. S. S.
there are in the brood, and what price
There is something radically wrong
eggs will bring when the hens are old
with Uncle Sam's mail service. We
enough to lay, and herald it, else he is
haven't had a copy of McAdoo's annual not
publishing the news. These wise
Johnnies sure take a load off of the ed¬
report for the past three days.

Ask Edwards

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$1.50 THE

YEAR.

Advertising Rates Upon Application.

From 6

ALL KINDS FRESH MEATS.

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

gSSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

north, isn't it?

Lake Wales

times

a

year.

Reliable Watches

W. S. S.

"Uncle Bill" Stevens, of the Moore
TIaven Times, made us a visit Tuesday
on his way home from
a meeting of
the DeSoto county commissioners.
He
had the tax list tucked away in his vest

Repairing. Department

Field Seeds

is rolling merrily along
just now, but the wets are to make a
mighty effort to knock a few spokes out of
its wheel.
It is getting so dry in Some
states that you can
hardly get wet by
going out in an ordinary shower.
The

They also have in connection
a well equipped

Garden and

W. S. S.
water wagon

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Florida Seed

and guarantee all our work.
We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬
fore do have blue sky prices.

Company

78 Main

well

as

unqualified
grass-widow maker.

he

actor

a

was an

success, as

E.

Johnson is using 20,-lb. Hammermill
on which to have his posters printed.

Bond

Every time
-of stock

we

we

ting to be

a

write

feel

letter

a

though

as

on

this kind

we were

get¬

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames apd Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

News

pages

T

Why Not Me

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money.
Office

over

Hardware

Scenic

Highway
Garage

magnificent structure.
W. S. S.

WETMORE BROS.,

the

they have been mosticating into the
garbage cans placed conveniently on Park
refuse

for such purposes,

avenue

they will have

As

gratitude of the pedestrians who be¬
lieve in keeping the town cleaii.
Some
hogs have only two legs.
Whittling William was in town again
wherever he stopped in his
ramblings, which was about every ten feet,
he left a nice little bunch of curley shav¬

the sidewalk, which would lead
that a portable plan¬
ing mill had been in operation up and
ings

on

visitors to imagine

down Park avenue.
sances

they
We

that do not

may
are

have

There are some nui¬
wear horns, although

a few "ticks."
W. S. S.

in receipt

of

a

Any article that
'comes from

Quartermaster at Auxiliary Remount De¬
pot, No. 333, announcing another
sale of horses and mules. The said

our store

depend upon
This is "The Store

you may

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

represent

public j
"hand-

from the

and ice? If

snow

so, see

LAKE WALES,
Florida.
a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

CONTRACTOR'

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales

Note:

near

Fireproof as

a

Garage

can

Transient trade solicit¬
We have accomodation for

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bldg.

job work will be promptly attended to.

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

word of invitation and a
Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬

you a

teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
from

us.

Lake Wales

:$.s.

ed.
25 cars.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

UNITED STATES

Bank

Our deposits repersent

it to be.

pledge.

handbill from the

Land for General Farm¬

or

J. F. TOWNSEND

Props.

be made.

W. S. S.

last week, and

away

Buy

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the

—

COLD, COLD

GENERAL

of

to any state as a capitol building
while the temple of learning is a most

chewers will kindly spew

FOLKS UP IN THE

A GENERAL INSURANCE

In Rhodes Building

-

credit

cane

Write today.

the State.

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY

good, live reading and contains a cut of
the new court house and the high school
building. The court bouse would be a

If the

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

comes to our

week with sixteen

this

Short Order

FARMERS:

JOE BRIGGS,

W. S. S.

table

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

regular Coal Oil Johnnie.

The DeSoto County

WORKS

ing in the balmy south,

Who's Your Builder

of roads, which makes
delight and a joy forever.

Owing to the great scarcity of "print
paper" the Quartermaster at Camp Joseph

NOVELTY

Prop.

NOTICE

Muck Land, Orange Grove Land

LAKE WALES, FLA.

spect our system-

W. S. S.

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

Do You Want to

General Contractor

Jacksonville is bewailing the almost im¬
passible condition of some ok the roads in
her vicinity. If Jax. wants some pointers
on
really good roads, we would suggest
she send a delegation over here to in¬
a

GEORGE SWANKE,

J. T. RHODES

W. S. S.

motoring

and comfort of its guests.

YO U

Nat Goodwin,

an

con¬

Street,

BARTOW,

the actor, is dead.' Nat
was some sailor, having embarked on the
sea of matrimony for five cruises and was
negotiating the sixth voyage when "Davy
Jones" famous "Locker" claimed him. As

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery
venience for the accommodation

BARTOW, FLA.

W. S. S.

—

A

LAKE WALES

Seed Potatoes

pocket,

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

JEWELERS

hammer and the song

WALES

HOTEL

THE BARTOW

the sound of the
of the saw will be
The price of clover seed, received by
heard in Lake Wales, and nothern winter
producers, has more than doubled in two Carry a complete stock of everything
residents will not recognize the old town
in their line, for young and old,
years.
In Ohio, an important producing
when they visit us next season.
State farmers were receiving $9.25 a bushel,
Comprising
W. S. S.
November 15, 1916, $1330 a year later,
Diamonds
"Our" crate mill paid out to its employes and $20.50 in the same month in 1918.
nearly $3,500 last Saturday, this neat sum
Water stored in the soil by thorough
Wedding Rings
representing the two week's pay roll. This
plowing
means money in the pocket at haris not so bad when you take into consider¬
Bracelets and
ation that it is a regular occurrence 26
It will not be long ere

I

WALSH & WILL ARB

itors shoulders and make his life one
continual round of unalloyed pleasure.

W. S. S.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

that's something they use to

heat with up

Clean and Sanitary.

come in and Inspect our Market, Kept

—

see:

to 7 p. in¬

a. m.

GOVERNMENT

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they

WKS.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
£8SUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

the confidence of the public in
safety and responsibility of this institution.

also represent
the

Money in the bank produces

a

feeling of

GOVERNMENT

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

today.

LAKE WALES

*

J.
J.T.
T.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W4LES, FLORIDA

RHODI
RHODES,

Do You Want

a

~
Choice

Beautiful Home

Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove

On the Best Location
on

Scenic
if

LAKE

Muck

the

on or

Write

me

I Have

at

Wauchula,

children,
the guests of Mr.

were

and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell last week.
A. L. Alexander has

recently turned out
artistic color work for I. Yarnall, of Crooked Lake. When it comes
to doing the work artistic Mr. Alexander
some

XtCCCCCtC'ttCCCCCstOttOttCCCCC'ttvtv'ttCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCCC't
and guests
around the edges.
't

Now-a-days
•ain

what

time

is

late is it?"

due, but

Landlord Swanke, accompanied

are

ter Rosalee, of Wauchula, were Sunday
visitors at the J. A. Caldwell home.
You can just see things
copious rains of Sunday.
your fertilizer in?

takes

Saturday, arriving home before dark, the
Reo slipping along like a humming bird.

Florida, and mighty /ew other places.

Bartow Steam

Did

best of work.
hotel.
Read

grow

by John

since the
issue.
have

pages

Laundry does only the
Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

two and

seven

of this

you

hustler, J. B. Briggs, last
of raw land just east

estate

week sold 80

.1. B. Briggs sold last week five lots in of
Twin Lake Park addition, ranging in price
from $300 to $750.

acres

This 80 will be

town.

developed this

Between filling teeth, pulling molars

FOR SALE—Nine-acre grapefruit grove and
puting on
near Lake Wales, Fla., Address,

Rogers & Co., Bartow, Fla.

Friday.

artificial minnows for wiley
finny tribe, Dr. W .L. Ellis is a busy man
these days.
For first-class,

laundry work, try the
Steam Laundry. Leave your

He reports the hotels all full and Bartow
says it is "nip and tuck" whether you buudles at
Pugh's hotel.
tf
secure a room or not, unless you have res¬
Through some mix up with the film peo¬
ervations made ahead.
ple "Dodging a Million" was given at the
FOR SALE—Large house tent for sale, nTovies Friday night instead of "Fields of
14x21, 6 ft. walls and 12 feet high. Fitted Honor," as advertised.; However, the latter
with screens and screen door.
Enquire of highly spoken of play will be rendered at
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, Starr .Lake.
tf an early day.

J ;r

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
grow the
so

desire

Best Trees.
we

over

will have

your

to

no

artist

in

South

call from A. M. Hanis, adver¬
for the South Florida fair, last
week. During his visit he asked the questi6n whether we publish a daily.
We
informed ihtn that we did not, and that

tising

a

man

had hard work

we

to

come

out

once

per

Last

Saturday was one of the busiest
merchants have ever experienced
Park avenue was thronged with automo¬
biles and pedestrians from early forenoon
until late evening, giving the town the ap¬
pearance of a city of 5,000 inhabitants. And
we are going to have the 5,000 inhabitants
before long.
days

our

Mr. and Mrs. J. G. Black left Monday

morning, after visiting Miami and other
East Coast points will return to their
home at Chicago Heights, 111.
F. L. Huggins, representing the A. C. L.
Ry., was in Lake Wales Saturday endeavor¬
ing to find out the sentiment of our citi¬
zens

as

to

government

ownership of the

railroads.

If

an

>;i;

We wish

to

acknowledge

of Capt. Millchamp, making
unique family reunion.
Late last

making

weak

a

wateworks

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
,ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Machines

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

.

GOVERNMENT

The leak has
i

H. S.

Norman has

some

record for

speed, but you will be able to only
glimpse his tail lights occasionally now.
He has, as a present from his mother,
a brand new, body made
to order, 76horse power Hudson Super-six car. Oh,
you kid.
J. C. Monroe, of Frostproof, was in¬
stantly killed and Johnnie Woodham in¬
jured when their machine turned turtle
Saturday, near Lake Moody.
The

correspondence will be found on
And still
publishing

the seventh page this week.
some folks say we are
not

enough

news.

Additional locals, pages one and seven.

:eI
LAKE WALES, FLA.

|| Next Friday
Evening,

The

I

! ♦?

H |||

x cu» i

•

Floor Below |

iTiie Sewentii I!!
if
———
——If
M Don't miss this show. You'll be
you

do. Something doing :j: |

A every minute.

it

! ,;j: Although this is a

Ps

——11

High Class Feature Prices the Same :j: ;i;

toI-..;..;..;.-;..:..:..;—
sens;

DELTOX RUGS,

Standard Rotary Sewing

WS.S.

was

arrived, looking

busted water main.

11 sorry if

more

M. M. Ebert

as

an

excavation in the rear of his
warehouse he developed what, at first,
he took for a petroleum "gusher," but
on
investigation proved to be aqua
pura of the finest kind.
Supposing he
had struck a flowing well he was mak¬
ing arrangements to have the water
pipped to his residence, when workmen

fa:

They are as fast as gas and
cheaper than gas, coal or wood
stoves.
They light instantly

buy

quite

an

•m

give 19 hours of perfect cook¬
ing to the gallon.

and

Mr. and

Corbett to their midst. We understand
Mr. and Mrs. Parker have secured pleas¬

Moss, while Mrs. Newsom is the mother Princeton.

DETROIT VAPOR STOVES

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

The citizens of Lake Wales
cordial welcome to

a

|| AU DITORIUM §

or

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

Monday.
extend

ES'r

stove.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

res¬

a

Subscribe for the Highlander,

makes Detroit yapor
comparable to the gas
range—not to the common oil

Burn Oil, Gasoline
Distillate

when the beautiful Thomas Parker

ant apartments in the Anderson home,
responsible position with the SothZerney Barnes, son of Mr. and Mrs.
ern
Bell Telephone Company at Orlando,
having full charge of the office at night. L. L. Barnes, writes home that he has
Call again, ladies, we will at least try to finished his class studies at Princeton
University and that he is now located at
have our hands clean, next time.
Pellham Bay, N. Y., awaiting his com¬
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Moss, of Sauda, mission.
He stood 100 per cent perfect
Norway, Mr. and Mrs. Capt. Millichamp, in his examinations.
There has not
of Buffalo, N. Y., Mrs. J. G. Newsom, of been a 90
day period pass since he has
Ont., Canada and W. H. Moss, of Lake been in the service that he has not re¬
Wales, made up a very pretty dinner party ceived promotion.
Every citizen of
at Hotel Wales Sunday.
W.'H. Moss is Lake Wales has justcauseto feel proud
the father of Mrs. Millichamp and E. B. of Zerney and his splendid record at

holds

Stoves

FURNITURE,

call, just

a

were going
tq press last week, from
Miss Ada Bryant and Mrs. D. B. Farnell.
Miss Ada is a sister of Mrs. Farnell and

,

Trade With Jones

erty this season was successfully con¬
summated Monday through J. B. Briggs,

script of record having been filed Sat¬ idence became the property of D. N.
urday morning.
Corbett, possession being given next

been remedied and M. M. is minus

gas"

Warehouse Co.

be¬

artesian well.

The same convenience and simplicity of the city gas stove is of¬
fered in these high gratle oil stoves. The same year round utility and
the fact that they "work like

Lake Wales

important real estate

transactions in Lake Wales town prop¬

gun in Bartow, has been transferred to
the federal court in Tampa, the tran

for

Vapor Stoves " Work Like Gas"

grove.

AGENT.

■■

All-Year
Oil Stove
Detroit

you

•;

One of the most

L,

we

see This

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

We had

hat off

Seeking $75,000 damage^for the death

of his son, Louis Fouts, the suit of
M, Fouts against the A. C. L. Ry.,

from the

USE

They

his

week.

Our real

D. N. Corbett returned from Jacksonville

very

Ames and J. G. Black, motored to Tampa

Mr. and Mrs. G. K. Smith and daugh¬

I
I

Bargains in Either.

♦>

Mrs. W. C. Buchannan and

on

I

Office Over Hardware Store

WALES, FLORIDA.

Hotel Wales is filled up

I

Senic Highlands?

of

hanging

Citrus Land in the

or

Best Portion of the

Highway?

Call

so,

|*1

Estate

Real

Wales Furniture Co.

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.
Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Spring Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she j
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady
j
customer.
j

LAKE

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOKIDA
ing

CLIPPER SHIPS IN LONG RACE

aioiig

worthy
The

Church Services

Carrying Tea
From China to England One of

Contest Between Vessels

the Best on Record.

A. R. P. CHURCH.
Sabbath School, 2:30 p. m.

Ml

are

cordially invited.

Preaching, 3:15 p. m.
N. E. SMITH, Paptor.

BAPTIST CHURCH.

Sunday School, 9:45 a. m.; Prof. Ira M. Harrell
Superintendent. Mid-week Prayer service, 7:3
p, m. Wednesday evenings.
Preaching Services: First and third Sundays
of each month, at 11:00 a. m.. and 7:30 p. m.

METHODIST CHURCH.

,

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Proaching, 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30.
All are welcome.
J. F. CRISWELL, Pastor.

Lodge Directory
F. and A. M. No. 242

-

Meets first and third

Thursdays of each month.
R. E. Wilhoyte, Sec.
Geo. Wetmore, W. M.

RABBIT BY NO MEANS TIMID
Correspondent

Writes

of

Happening

Which Would Seem to Make Old

Saying

a

Foolish Thing.

"The China clipper races, contested
by vessels carrying tea to England,
covered the longest (course of any
race In history.
One of the most fa¬
mous was that of 1866.
It was ar¬
ranged that nine of these ships should
sail from Foochow with the new sea¬
son's teas as nearly as possible on the
same day, but only five finished load¬
ing In time.
The Fiery Cross was the first to
start, being towed out to sea early on
May 29.
The Ariel followed next
morning at 10:30, the Sericn and the
Taeping sailing 20 minutes later, while
the Taitslng did not put to sea until
midnight on the Slst. They wer®, of
course, all chosen ships with a repu¬
tation for speed.
The Fiery Cross was the first to
round the Cifpe of Good Hope, 46 day»
out, with the Ariel on her heels, while
the
Taeping, Serlca and Taitsing
were respectively one, four and eight
dnys behind. The Ariel led from the
Azores to the entrance to the English
channel, where the Serlca and Tae¬
ping pulled up ahead of the others,
and there followed a ding-dong race,
up the channel, with a fine spread of
canvas and a strong southerly wind.
The Ariel and the Taeping were
the lenders, first one and then the
other drawing ahead, the others sweep¬

A story

of the fearlessness of the
a baby is sent by a
correspondent.
Remarking on the
baselessness of the
popular saying
"As scared as a rabbit" when Bunny
is unspoilt by the world, "B" says:
"Some days ago I was passing with
a
friend through a woodland glade;
and suddenly there appeared on the
path before us, say 50 yards away,
a
young wild rabbit, evidently just
escaped from the nursery. It was al¬
most too young to run, and tripped

nut

finish

tat

ueuiuu

for such crack ships.
arrived in the London

Taeping

docks at 9:45 p. m. on September 6,
the Ariel In East India docks at 10:15
p. m., and the Serlca In the West In¬
dia docks at 11:30 p. m'.

The Advertisers in The Highlander
are all Responsible Business
tfi

Dr.

production was very low in 1913,
to only 27 per cent of a full
crop. Production was 65 per cent of a full
crop in 1917, 44 per cent in 1916, and 71
per cent in 1915.

'Sfi

.

Pecan

CHIROPRACTIC

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

when it fell

rooms

Removes the cause of
Disease.

in the

BUILDING

BANK

J. R. DEAN

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Graduate
OVER

EVERY

NO TWO "FLU"
Newcomb,

Not Medicine,

Until further notice.
iJv

Dr.

gery or

Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.
—=13

B3.

—

famous specialist,
who was called from civil practice by
the Government to help fight the dread¬
ed disease. Influenza, was stationed at
Camp Dix, where, it ts said, men died
by the score every day. He states that
after many post mortems the many
physicians agreed
that
hardly two
cases were handled alike.
At this writing no certain cure has
been found for Influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at the flrzt signheadache, backache, aching joints, that
tired, listless (grippy) feeling and bad
cold—is to take Plank's Chill Tonic In
moderate doses for a few days and in
connection use Plank's Eucalyptus Oil
8pray to sterilize the throat and nasal

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.

Tuesday and Friday

CASES ALIKE

Men

a

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN

«t*

CALL AT

Standard

Garage |

passages.

Both can be had without trouble at
your druggist and general stores, 25
and 50 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chill Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic It was undoubtedly the means of

saving

many

lives In

cases

where doc¬

tors and nurses could not be had.
Man¬
ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬
erative Company. Manufacturing Phar¬

macists, Jacksonville, Fla.—adv.

rabbit when still

BROTCIIIE
The Haines City
A Full Line of

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

all the world like a baby
tumbling over its pinafore. It came
slowly lolloping, lolloping toward us,
ner—for

and

we

held

our

but my companion clapped her
and gave a wild cry of anger,

hands'

danc¬
The weasel fled
for its life.
But the baby rabbit
stopped to laugh a moment, and then
came lolloping a little faster toward
us—right up to us, in fact. We had
actually to drive the little creature
back to where we guessed its home
might be before we could go on our
way with quiet minds.
'Scared as a
rabbit,' indeed!"
ing about in wrath.

Why Fish Do Not Travel Far.
land and

confined within rather

sea

narrow

are

limits

In his book on the North
fisheries, Neal Green shows that

of pressure.
sea

the

North

ed

in

for

they

sea

their

fishes
are
own
little

isolat¬

cannot migrate to the

wa¬

lease from external pressure.

Family of Fighting Men.
a

Customer.

BROTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

Ford Accessories

was

the first man

graduate of West Point who

a

I

Specialty.

B. G. PORTER, Propreitor.

Y

♦

ii
I
|

i

I

x

Place Orders

now

for

SPUING PLANTING

We have just taken in a cargo of Venezuela Goat
Manure which analyzes :

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Ammonia, \XA percent
Potash, - 3 per cent

Quality of Stock is of the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

Goat Manure will put "Life" into your
soil without adding germs of disease
or weed seeds.
Write for prices.

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

x

JEWELRY!
No

use

to send North when we can

desire

right at

your

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

/

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

furnish anything you

door.

most complete repair department in south florida

^Solicited!"8 T. S. McLA UCHLIN & CO.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE,

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE.
UNITED STATES

NOTICE
When you are in

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

WALES, FLA.

our

we

Friends and Patrons

carry a

full line of

MONFORD TIRES
guaranteed for perfection, at a sav¬
ing in price of 15 to 25 per cent on
same goods elsewhere.
Also spark
plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ a first
class mechanic.

Need of

GOVERNMENT

LAKE
We inform
that

Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

CAIN BROTHERS

Auto for Hire.

Also a complete
Blacksmith Dept. give us a trial

held the position of command¬
er of the United
States army since
the earliest days of the republic. An

ever

ancestor, Rev. John Miles, who emi¬

!M Haines City Nurseries

grated to this country from Wales in
1663, commanded a company in King
Philip's war, and his house was known
"Miles' garrison."
Daniel,
the great-grandfather of
Nelson A. Miles, and Daniel's three
sons, of whom one was Joab, the gen¬
eral's grandfather, served In the Rev¬
olutionary war.

O.

as

Infertile eggs will withstand the market¬
ing conditions much better than fertile
eggs.

Y

WAVERLY, FLA.

i

i

i

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

At¬
few
deep

ters.
Foraging for food Is the fish's
occupation. The North sea fishes will
not descend into the ocean because
there is no food to attract, their eyes
are not adapted to the darkness, and
the pressure of the water is greater
than ordinary fish can endure. In the
depths there are no seasonal changes,
no currents.
Everything Is uniform,
stagnant, black, and the only fishes
that can see are those specially en¬
dowed with enormous eyes to per¬
ceive the phosphorescent glow of oth¬
ers of their kind.
If they could rise
to the conditions of the North sea,
these deep sea dwellers would be
helpless, if not destroyed by the re¬

not

a

Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

Specialty.

world,

lantic
depths,
and,
with
a
such
exceptions as the eel,
sea fishes
cannot enter shallow

Nelson A. Miles

Customer, Always

a

a

breath for fear of

scaring it away; for it was a most
fascinating little creature, just a
bundle of fluff and comedy.
Then
while we watched, tragedy sprang up
full armed.
A weasel, moving swift¬
ly, silently through the trees, made
a
sudden dart.
In one second all
would have been over with bunny,

Animals of both

Prompt SERVICE !'§

Dependable Jewelry from

which to Make Your Selections.

its feet in the most comic man¬

over

JEWELER

OR ELECTRICITY
phone us.
FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
For any purpose

call on

H.

OH LINGER, Proprietor

glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
Will be

or

Home Office® Lake Wales.

Crooked Lake
md Haines City

W

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Weekly Health Talks SHOOK WITH

A CROSS, FEVERISH
NERVOUSNESS CHILD IS BILIOUS
OR CONSTIPATED
Was Flat On Her Back

A Word About the

Kidneys
BY

DOCTOR

WATSON.

People are catily frightened when they
think something is the matter with their
lungs or heart, and well they may be; but
lew people understand the dangers of dis¬
eased kidneys. These organs have a duty
of vital importance to perform, and if they
are diseased, there is no
telling how or
where the symptoms

may

appear.

blood and purify it.

When the kidneys
diseased, the poisons are spread every¬
where, and one of these poisons is uric
•acid. The uric acid is carried all through
the system and deposited in various places,
in the form cf urate salts—in the feet,
ankles, wrists and back—often forming
bags under the eyes. Sometimes the result¬
ing trouble is called rheumatism, lumbago,
sciatica and backache. Finally, come stone
in the bladder, diabetes and Bright's dis¬
are

ease.

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., in recent
years, discovered that a certain combina¬
tion of remedies would dissolve uric acid
(urate salts) in the system. He found this
combination to be harmless, so that he
made it up in tablets, of double strength,
and called them Anuric Tablets.
They
dissolve uric acid in the human system as
hot coffee dissolves sugar. If you have
uric acid troubles, don't delay in taking
Anuric Tablets, which can be secured in
the drug stores. You can write Dr. Pierce,
too, and he will tell you what to eat and
how to live gp that more uric acid will not
form in your system. Dr. Pierce will not

charge for this advice.
Famous Window.

sufficient skilled labor is
available the famous Flemish window
in St. Margaret's, Westminster, Lon¬
soon

as

don,

will

be

was

removed

replaced. The window
owing to the fear of
damage during air raids, and has been
stored in the abbey crypt.

Spanish 'Influenza can
prevented easier than

be
it

can

LOOK, MOTHERI SEE IF TONQUfi
IS COATED, BREATH HOT OR
STOMACH SOUR.

And Now She Is
Grateful.

'CALIFORNIA
SYRUP OF FIGS"
CAN'T HARM TENDER STOM¬

The

kidneys are filters, and when they are
healthy they remove the poisons from the

As

A Lady
With Terrible Spells, But Her
Husband Got Cardui,--

be cured.

the first sign of a
shiver or sneeze, take
At

ACH, LIVER, BOWEL8.

McKinney, Texas.—Mrs. Mary Steph¬
enson, of this place, states;
"About
a year and a half ago I was down In
bed for six weeks, not able to sit up.
I was flat

on

rible spells

back and had ter¬
Why, It looked

my

.

.

.

At times I didn't

like I would die.
know anything.

I would get nervous,

I couldn't bear anyone to

talk to me,
shook with
across my back

—I would just jerk and
nervousness
was

.

.

.

and

sore

so

ached

I would have

time.

My limbs ached
and feel

numb

me

weak

so

the

all

me

...

to

was

my

try it.
He got me a bottle of

Cardui, and
only taken one-half bot¬
of Cardui I felt stronger. I took

when I had

half

dozen bottles

a

in two weeks after I

smelt

smell.

a

Vigorous search led

shaking
slumbering friend, "wake up! The
gas is escaping!"
"Well," growled the other, drowsily,
"d'ye blame it?"

U QUININE

1 remedy

for 20 3
opiates—breaks up a cold
in 24 hours—relieves grip In 3 days. Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

in

distressing and leave the system in
condition.

down

complains

Almost

lame

of

troubles which

and

not

genuine, made by "California
Syrup Company."—Adv.

5

dibappear in a night and leave the chest free,
clean and well when

=
=

GQWANSiMJIfe>

=

=

5

Is applied. A pleasant, soothing, Sealing external application forjostsucb trouble* Ask
your

druepist. Sic, 60c, 11.00.

=
-

Pay no more. =

Here's

North Carolina Cotton
Seed for Planting
KING'S Early Improved, known ail over the
south as the earliest and moet prolific. $6.00

a run

| tion, but there
seem

Louisbarg, N. C.

Home ot

King

s

Improved heed

blue is

natural.

A bolt from the

always surprising,
Transcript.

you

know."

—Boston

To Have a Clear Sweet Skin.
Touch

The Flavor Lasts!

DISTEMPER

pimples, redness, roughness
itching, if any, with Cuticura Oint¬
ment, then bathe with Cuticura Soap
and hot water.
Rinse, dry gently and

Strangles in stallions, brood mares, colts and all others
most destructive.
The germ causing disease must be
removed from the body of the animal.
To prevent the
trouble the same must be done.
SPOHN'S COMPOUND
will do both—cure the sick and prevent those "exposed"
from having the disease.
Sold by your druggist or tho
manufacturers. Spohn Medical Co.. MfrM.,GoHlien,lnd.,U.S.A.
or

Is

to be Interested.

corrective tone.
"No knots," said the boy, as though
he were surprised at the teacher's ig¬
norance.

The Big Noise.

Charles M. Schwab said in a Hog
island address:
"If the German famine keeps on, the
strikes will keep on, and the whole

Just

ns

soon as

you eat a

tablet of

Pape's Dlapepsin all the dyspepsia, in¬
digestion and stomach distress ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Dlapepsin always make sick, up¬
set stomachs feel fine at once and they
cost so little at drug stores.—Adv.

revolution.
"

•

Fill Central Streogtkcmhu Toalc.

At ill Dm, SUras.

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties,immedi¬
ate and future shipment By express—500;
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8 75. Parcel Post

dust
leave

on

WE BUY DOGWOOD
in

When

Write

Company

Woonsocket, R. L
HAIF ANT) HAIF Slmpkln'e Proline. Mebane,
Heavy-Fruiter, Wunnamaker-t.leyoland.
King's
Improved, and other standard
varieties 12 per
bn.
,

.

Freight paid

ssrcrrur

on 5 bu.

Rush

usis
faKsr-i&a

women

downtown
they call It

go

afternoon,

all

CONGRESS
,

20

Pnlllsa

$5,000 IN CASH PRIZES
300 Registered Shorthorns
in the Show and Ail
to be Sold in the Auction
The Shorthorn is the farm¬
er's breed. Beef and milk.
Now is the time to produce
both.
COMB and BRING

As the Dutchman said

'Empty stummicks make der most

noise.'"

your

neighbor. Look over
get acquaint¬

the enn !»< arul

ed with the breeders.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why

American Shorthorn Breeders' Association,

ordinary efiugh remedies
Syrup has been used
successfully for fifty-one years in
use

when Boschee's
so

all

parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec¬
toration In the morning, gives nnture
a chance to soothe the Inflamed
parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa¬
tient to regain his health.
Made in
America and sold for more, than half
a

century.—Adv.

It's easy enough to read a woman's
mind, but nlmost impossible to under¬
stand it.
A

Chicago

torpid liver prevents

proper food asslm-

Use Cuticura Soap
To Clear Your Skin

Heavy Fruiter Cotton
The most prolific

big boil Cotton In existence.

Resists droughts, wind and disease.

Record FOUR bales per acre. 46fc lint: Staple,
lHi Inch. Have Private Gin and Unller. No Wcurila
Get special prloe on Gen-line seed from

Heavy Fruiter Cotton Co., Carnesvllle, Ga
FROST

PROOF

Cabbage Plants

Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc¬
By express, 500, $1.25;
1,000, $2 00 ; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and op at 91.50;
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, 35c*
500, $1.50; 1,000, 93.50. Wholesale and retail.
D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.
cession and Flat Dutch.

A Preference.

"Foi

$10

you can

take

Great

my memory

course."
"Urn."
"Which teaches you liow to remem¬
ber."
"I'd rather take a course in how to

thoughts

seldom

in

come

bunches.

BOOKS AND MUSIC

want in the

MRS. WINSLOW S
SYRUP

forget."—Louisville Courier-Journal.

line I

reading, sheet music or mu&lo book
fill your order. If you have not decided
,b©r or musle book

can

_w_a.

you

want,

send foi

BRYANT, 4808 Cha

my

bl(

catalogue.
LEVI
Chicago^ Illinois

re.,

_

shopping.
When

KEEP IT HANDY

Baby la I eethlng

GBOVB'S BABY BOWHI. MHDICINH will a
the Stomach and Bowel troublon. Perfectly 1
less. See dlrecUons on the bottle.

Before selecting the

seed be

sure

of

soil.

V IB IB

Granulaied Eyelids,
1

Eyes inflamed by
sure to

expo*

Sua, Dusl and Hind

PlfAC
quickly relieved by Morion
I
V CS EyeRemedy.

No Smarting,
rJ
Eye Comfort.
At
Your Druggists or by mail COc per Bottle.
For Book of I be Eye free write
his
,

Murine

Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.

Makes
Babies

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬

Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACHER BALM, which
only costs 25c in jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples and Agent's
Prices.

Beware of imitations.

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.
Don't
other

meddle

with

the

people and you will
much less to worry about.

E. W.

by causing good digestion
and regular bowel movements. Contains nothing harmful —no alcohol
—no opiates—just the finest vegetable properties. Especial'
mended for teething time.

of

have that

E^P-north.

_

f
■
I
I
I

i

Baby Colds

Lb——
QUICK,
Agents
ticulars. write

Hake I3.U00 a year and i

automobile free. For

par¬

today. W. H. Washington. Clio, S. O.

W. N.

Walter 8. Dillon, Owner, Atlanta. Ga.

require treatment with a remedy that con¬
tains no opiates.
Piso's is mild but effec¬
tive: pleasant to take. Ask your druggist for

Adv.

affairs

WE TREAT Tuberculosis

country. Write to us for Information. Caribbean Bea
Indian Medicine Co., 2607-A Law too A venae, St. Louis, Mo.

Happy

thing that would give quicker relief
for

To-day for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle
rVTf

some

and loaf

your

Carload Lota

little Cuticura Talcum to

a fascinating fragrance on skin.
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.

Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumter, S. C.

a

COME TO THE

SHORTHORN

will go out of existence.
nothing like famine to cause

country
There's

or

Alt*

what

KEPT RIGHT

"Patsy," said the teacher, "have you
made any knots?"
"No," answered Patsy.
"No, what?" asked the teacher, in a

relief.

Surprise Natural.
ought to have seen the sur¬
prised look on the cop's face when his
prisoner suddenly scooted."
was

is

SEALED TIGHT

was one who did not

neglect¬

be

paper.—Adv.

"That

JNO. W. KING,

that

the

in

WRIGLEV'S means.

apt pupils in this sort of instruc-

"You

bags of 100 pounds.

in the

gum

world:

Patsy Again.

ed, as these danger signals often lead to
dangerous kidney
troubles.
Druggists
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root which bo many people say
soon
heals and strengthens the kidneys
after an attack of grip.
Swamp-Root,
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
HURRY! JUST EAT ONE TABLET
healing effect on the kidneys, which
OF
PAPE'S
DIAPEPSIN
FOR
is almost immediately noticed in most
cases by those who try
INSTANT RELIEF.
it. Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send
No waiting!
a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root, on
When meals don't fit
receipt of ten cents, to every sufferer and you belch gas, acids and undigest¬
who requests it.
A trial will convince ed food.
When you feel indigestion
any one who may be in need of it. Regu¬
pain, lumps of distress in stomach,
lar medium and large size bottles, for
sale at all druggists. Be sure to mention heartburn or headache. Here Is Instant
this

quality.

Fig

UPSET STOMACH

=

of

ages and grown-ups printed

INDIGESTION, GAS,

I COUGHS and COLDS I

antee

the bottle. Beware of counterfeits
sold here, so don't be fooled. Get the

were

victim
urinary |

every

back

should

a guar¬

selling

different kinds of knots. Most of them

Doctors in •all parts of the country have
been kept busy with the epidemic of in¬
fluenza which has visited so many homes.
The symptoms of this disease are very

2kFor

it is

world—the largest

a teacher was showing her
lass of small boys how to make some

Weakened Gondltion

We Pay The
Most

upon

gum factories

holidays,

An Attack of Influenza
Often Leaves Kidneys

sure, no

WRICLEVS

The largest chewing-

Just previous to breaking up for the

°*omS>
form—safe,

dren of all

with

on

them to the gas-bracket.
"I say, Illaet" he shouted,

his

CASCARA

Every mother realizes, after giving
her
children
"California Syrup of
Figs," that this is their ideal laxative,
because they love its pleusant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with¬

altogether, then
began taking I out griping.
was up, in three I was doing my work.
When cross, irritable, feverish, or
I praise Cardui for I believe it saved breath is bad, stomach sour, look at
the tongue, Mother! If coated, give
my life and I am grateful."
For over 40 years Cardui has been a teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
helping weak, sick women back to laxative," and in a few hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
health and strength. Try it.—Adv.
undigested food passes out of the bow¬
els, and you,have a well, playful child
Naturally It Would.
It was a tumbledown hole of a ho¬ again. When the little system is full of
tel, but the two "drummers" had no cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache, di¬
choice.
They were stranded by a arrhoea, Indigestion, colic—remember,
snowdrift, and must lodge there or no¬ a good "inside cleansing" should al¬
ways be the first treatment given.
where.
Millions of mothers keep "California
Full of misgivings, they retired to
the only bedroom available, and, after Syrup of Figs" handy; they know a
bewailing their hard luck, climbed Into teaspoonful today saves a sick child
to-morrow. Ask your druggist for a
bed.
Presently a curious odor permeated bottle of "California Syrup of Figs,"
the atmosphere—in other words, they which has directions for babies, chil¬
a

wax-wrapped

sealed package

I

husband I knew Cardui
good and I believed I had best

said

tle

HE

dizzy feeling.
and I would get
a

U., ATLANTA, NO. S--1919.

PISO'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Rain

water is soft and comparatively
but contains ammonia, acids, dust,

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
The up-to-date orcahrdist will know just
'ino noX dpq oi pe[8 sXbm[b st opj
|U38b
If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
what each spray application is intended Xiunoo jnoX
:jsb 'qjoM uijbj moX inoqn
and other impurities washed from the at¬ pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
to do and will realize the importance of
scribe at once.
Mouij oi qstM noX Su|qiAiiB st araqi J|
mosphere.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
spraying at the proper time and in the
paper
covering
this
section
of
the
Lake County:
A large acreage wiH be State
absolutely and unequivocally, proper way.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
planted to corn this season. Outlook good and it is the only paper in Florida
for more hog and hominy in 1919.
printing every line of the day and
pure,

night report of the Associated PresB.

It is the first paper to arrive in our
early planning of spring plantings
city every day.
should be made in keeping with the "more
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
food, feed and forage" campaign.
An

Subscribe
Alachua

County:

the county.
in carload lots.
over

to move

Jacksonville, Florida
For thirty year,

War has

we

have I

in every county

Write For Latest Priee List.

Service
Deaired.

cue

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

in Florida.
Prioea always ia liee with

Qnality

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

| When
You
Plant
Your Grove
1

COFFINS
Motor Hearse

manufacturing fertilizer, in thi, State—we have utiiSed
tomer,

prevented Canadian farmers
from increasing their live stock.
not

AND

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

FERTILIZER COMPANY

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

now.

Lots of sirup for sale

Hogs continue

E. 0. PAINTER

CASKETS

rT,HIS SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬
vailing styles in

such

|SHOES[=^=

as are worn by the most particular dressers, in all of the New Pumps
and Oxfords at Very Reasonable Prices

,

CONSULT

A very pretty assortment of colors and

patterns of

Glen Saint

Men's and

Mary

expected to arrive in a few days from
one of the leading clothing houses of
the country, Schloss Bro's. brand.

Nurseries Co.
1

Big Shipment of
mens

Thousands erf choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

I1 Nurseries

at

We

j

T

%

|i a Horn eon the Ridge?
=

=

1

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

%

prevails—A Home where the

J*

the climatic conditions

are

spn ever

shines and

always delightful.

♦
If

so,

then this is the place

%

be in,where all conditions

£
*£

that is increasing at

a

you

have longed to

are as you

rapid

pace.

is situated among the Lakes in the

wish;

a

town

A town that

❖

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in

|

Florida

Y

X
X

have just arrived

inSpectthem.

you our

Goods

-

Florida.

I

We have

one

lines of

of the

most

complete

§

Fancy and Staple

j j DRY GOODS j
y

x

£

Y

Notions, Shoes

|

and Furnishings

¥
m

OHOWN

♦♦♦

|

1^5 assuring

£

| considered, as low as can be found
1

larger than

on

the

you

Ridge. We invite your inspection,
that you will find our price, quality

our town

£
X

If

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

Our

|

you are

Write

us

for Illustrated Catalogue.

£

X
y

|t Lake Wales Land Co. f|
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1

_

would justify.

in stores

many

times

|
i

♦♦♦

X

X

j

always Glad to Show

Bartow,

\ Are You Looking for |
♦>

II

Hats

v t^t t^,t

f
Y

Y

are

ranama

W. P. READ

Dundee and Winter Haven. 1i

t^t t^t t^,t t^t t^,t t^t y t^t t^t

V

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

I

Grocery Department j

[j

Is well stocked with the best the markets afiford in

\

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES!
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

■

Florida.

J
1

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

VOL. III.

No. 50

readers an apology for
scarcity of reading matter this issue,

the
but

owe our

we cannot

afford to refuse adver¬

tising, for that is our stock in trade,
and it is an physical impossibility for us
to print any more pages at home.
Un¬
der present conditions every complete
paper turned out goes through the press
sijf times and

>

times.

We

press,

in the

is

are

"Crown Jewel

LAKE

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS $
We

of the

folded and unfolded five

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

in

Particular

of

Florida

in

General

FEBRUARY 13, 1919

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce, of Min¬
DELOUSING MACHINES
neapolis, accompanied by their daughter
CARRIED BY MERCURIUS.
and Mr. and Mrs. Billy Lake, of Chica¬
New York, February 11, 1919—It was a
go, will arrive in Lake Wales the 21st
inst.
Mr. Pierce is advertising mana¬ variegated cargo that was carried to the re¬
ger of the Minneapolis Tribune while lief of the people of ^he Near East on the
Mr. Lake is a prominent Board of Trade Steamer Mecurius that sailed from this city
man.
When this party of bright and last week.
scintillating "Northern Stars" arrive
Thirty-five motor trucks, sewing machines
there will be something doing.
cooking utensils, thirteen hospital units
Place a weight on the safety-valve of with a great shipment of medical supplies
your heart-strings before witnessing the seventy-six x-ray outfits, food, clothing and
"Little Mother" at the Auditorium Fri¬ sixty-five delousing machines were includ¬
ed in the cargo.

going to have another day night.

Scenic Highlands

and the

J JUST

SI.50 the Year

COMMENT

WHAT IS

1

This is

FLODIDA

a common

FOR?

GOOD

allusion made

to

Flori¬

da

by people of small vision, people with
We can picture nothing much finer than little sense of appreciation for things slight¬
the moonlight on the beautiful Indian ly removed from the immediate locale
River.—'Cocoa Tribune.
which suffices for their bare existence. The
Wish you could see a sunset of Lake vast extent of varied country compris¬
Jackson, Mrs. Holderman.—Sebring White ing the United States would not be - an
Way.
ideally complete national domain but for
Wish you both, including "Ma" could see the State of Florida.
Lake Okeechobee either at sunset or on a
May we not assume this was the reason
moonlight night. Okeechobee is some lake. the Creator appended this beautiful penin¬

—Moore Haven Times.
sula to the expanse of country aleardy
Many people are wearing the same cloth¬
We wish all of you could see a sunrise containing sufficient lands endowed with
Witehurst, of Tampa, for¬ ing now fin rags) that they had on when
Judge and Mrs. W, C. Caldwell, of
over
Lakes Wales and Crystal as seen all requirements "except those supplied by
merly a citizen of Lake Wales, spent driven from their homes
by the inhuman
Trenton., Tenn., are visiting Mr. and the
week-end here, stopping at Hotel
from the Hotel Wales veranda. You would Florida," for the complete support and
Turks, and are living in shell-torn houses,
Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.
Wales.
happiness of the people of these states.
as many as ten and fifteen
people occupy¬ forget about your Indian River, your lakes
Read the advertisement of the W, D.
Men with minds open for impressions
Jackson and Okeechobee and exclaim in
It isn't the "Watch on the Rhine" which ing the same room.
One
relief
worker
Richey Co., of Bartow, on the seventh
and enjoying the faculty of close observacables that "hundreds of little children too one accord "this is the most beautiful
is attracting attention in Lakes Wales
just
page.
It is full of interest to bargain
And we ion may see this divine solicitude in the
now.
It is the fine, big, new, hand-painted weak to talk, but their eyes pleading for sight we have ever witnessed."
hunters in these days of high prices.
placing of this land of (gold and silver sand
watch Cain Brothers have swung
bread,
find their way to this relief station have many more just as pretty.
See handsome, captivating, winsome
in the midst of warm and friendly waters.
W.
S.
S.
every
day.
Thousands
of
these
gentle
people
have
breezes,
advertising the fact that
Madge Kennedy in the "Little Mother"
The compensation for effort expended
given their lives rather than deny Christ.
Lakeland Star:—It is reported that in
they do fine watch repairing.
at the Auditorium Friday night
in attaining the blithesomeness of the spirit
Won't the Christian people of America send Leesburg there is a
lady whose sixtieth of Florida is one thonsand fold.
Mr. R. G. Higgins and Mrs. Sprague,
Williams Garletts and family, of Tampa, assistance at
the earliest possible moment? birthday will occur on next Valentine
day,
of Blackshear, Ga.. are visiting Mrs. were Lake Wales business callers
Its balmy air, sweet-scented, is first cousin
Friday,
which she will celebrate because "then I
C. L. Johnson.
to the breath of Angels.
having sold their residence on Central
The pigments
will be a hecktergeraneum."
'•
sufficient to evaji faintly resemble the glory
Last week, as Ray Wilhoyte was cranking avenue to Dr. Wilhoyte.
The Doctor will Suggestions Regarding Correspondence
This is a new kind of plant to us.
of the heavens at sunrise and sunset have
the doctor's Fordlets, the thing kicked build a garage on the property and move
Concerning Army and Navy
Does the Star mean to insinuate that the
into
his
new
home
been denied us forever.
about
the
first
of
March,
back, braking his arm. Ray is around
Allotments.
lady in question has lost her bloom, or her
This is a resting place for the weary,
town as happy as a lark, and from his
Irl LaGrange Forded it to Lakeland Fri¬
Each subject should be taken ujv in a bloomers, or neither?
a basking ground for the elders of our
actions you would never suppose he was
W. S. S.
day, on business.
separate letter and accurate information
Yace, a place that turns the mind to rev¬
•carrying a damaged arm around in a
furnished in order to insure prompt attenDeSoto
County
News:—Occasionally kind erent ihoughts of God, and intense admir¬
It is with pleasure that we are able to
sling.
friends come in and tell us how to run the ation for His masterpieces in nature, here
The recent wet weather has been a little announce that Postmsater Riles is sufficient¬
State full name and home address of the
paper.
Of course they kno^v, or think evident.
tough on the crate mill, but fortunately ly recovered from the effects of his recent soldier or sailor, when and where he enter¬ they do.
A fit school to prepare His children for
operation
to
be
on the street a portion of
ed the service, rank and organization and
they had dry material which was shipped
And the chances are that ye editor goes the glory and magnificence of the higher
from Georgia, thus enabling them to avoid the time, but not strong enough to assume branch in which now serving or last
served, along about his business
full charge of affairs at the postoffice.
running the paper heaven. Where sky so blue, where flowers
a shutdown.
Army or Navy Serial Number, the num¬ in the
good, old way, just as though kind more sweet, earth's surface more effulgent
Judge James Clark, of Bloomington, 111., ber and amount of Allotment, Compen¬ friend had minded his own affairs.
than here in our own dear rainwashed, sunHave you paid your taxes? If not ydu
arrived Thursday evening, for the second sation or Insurance Claim—as case may be
warmed Florida.
had better step up to the captain's office
W. S. S.
visit this winter, he having returned to full name and Post Office Address of al¬
Fred Barrett.
and consult Doctor Ellis. He can save you
Tid in Florida Chief:—If the H. C.. of
Bloomington about a month ago, leaving lottee or beneficiary and relationship to
Corlett Hills, Lake Wales.
trouble and, incidentally, a few dollars,
L. doesn't come down a notch pretty soon,
Mrs. Clark and little Miss Betty here to the soldier or sailor, and such other in¬
while relieving you of a few dimes.
Tid says she is going to start something
enjoy the Florida climate while he was formation as will make the inquiry or com¬
in the fashion sheets, dating back
GROWERS' MEETING FEBRUARY 17.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the wrastling with the knotty points of law up plaint easily understood.
Garden of Eden.
in the Illinois city. He says he was afraid
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh
Urge Soldiers and Sailors to keep GovS. C. Inman, of Winter Haven, will
Here's hoping the H. C. of L. stays
little "Betty" might be lonesome for Daddy,
hotel.
Insurance.
tf
be with us Monday, February 17, at 10
up in the air for yet a while.
Read pages two and seven of this as she calls him, which accounts for this
Duncan U. Fletcher.
near

future.

.

Mr. J. S.

.

second visit.

issue.
Mrs.
more

Thodore

and little

Thursday,

on

and

son were

a

Mrs.

George Wet

Bartow visitors last

shopping and pleasure

trip.

the erection
near

The Judge is contemplating
of a fine bungalow, in the

future.

L. L.

Barnes

Dr.

Crump, of Winter Haven,

accom¬

panied by Dr. W. B. Miller of Birming¬
ham, Ala., were among the passing throng

Saturday.
Several officials and engineers of the
C. L. wye in town Saturday inspecting

A

the

railroad property, and from the way they

pointing out things along the right of
way, it looks as though they might have
something up their sleeve for the improve¬
ment of things in Lake Wales.
were

just in receipt of a
x 38 inches, showing
a class of 200 naval officers
entering Prince
ton, N. J., University, to fit themselves for
commissioned officers, and
also another
photo, showing the class after they bad
graduated, and awaiting their commissions,
of which Zearney is one of the few who
stood 100 per cent in his examination.
Zerney has been offered a position in the
paymaster's department, stationed at New
York, but was undecided at last writing
as to the acceptance of the same, as the-

he is

considering the purchasing of .some
with a view to improving

real esfate

their part.
FOR

SALE—Large house tent for sale,
the same.
4x21, 6 ft. walls and 12 feet high. Fitted
The Polk County Supply company have with screens and screen door. Enquire of
Mrs. W. H. Jackson, Starr Lake.
tf
one of their large show windows filled with
an
attractive display of one each of the
famous "57 varieties," while the opposite
Horses and Mules for Sale.
window is utilized in exhibiting the fine
Bargains in government inspected
line of dry goods this wide-awake firm has
cavalry horses arid pack mules. Am un¬
in stock for its customers.

Both windows

After five months of
service overseas,
of Lake Wales,

highly interesting

Private E.. A. Keller, J
Fla., arrived in Atlanta

Friday night enroute to Camp Shelby
Miss., having been transferred here in
company with a contingent of veterans from
France.
In

Lake

known

as

Wales, Private Keller is well
son of E. A. Keller,
promi¬

the

citizen of that

Mr. McAdoo left yesterday for Southern
California. Hope he rides on a Pullman

loading 20 head February 12th.

Come

nent

on

the south of the Allied line from the

Germans.

,

accompanied by Frank L. Ripley,

who is associated with

the firm

of H.

Mr.
the
import¬
that is cold, no towels, no water, and
ance of spraying for better and bright¬
charged $1.50 for a 50 cent meal in the
er fruit.
He is in a position to know
diner, and that the train is 40 hours late.
what it means to the grower to raise
But undoubtedly he rides in a private car
brighter fruit. All growers are earn¬
with priority order over other trains.
estly requested to be present. Meeting
Clearwarter Sun. With the porter asleep
will be held at the packing house.
most of the time day and night, and when
Harris & Co., auctioneers, Boston.

Ripley will give

us a

talk

on

need him and ring for him you have Important Incoming Day for Baptist
and hunt him up, then be met with
and Church February 16th.
growl and a lazy yawn.—Zephyrhills

you

to go
a

city. He is a member Colonist.
of Battery K. of the 59th Coast Artillery
And the conductor coming around with
regiment, following the fortunes of that
that "I own the earth air," and when you
organization throughout his period of serv¬
ask the flagman a question he answers you
work as in a line different to what he has ice overseas.
in a dialect that sounds as though he was
Private Keller took part in the fierce
had in view. He hopes to be able to visit
gargling
his throat.
his parents in Lake ales before he is per¬ fighting that took place when the Ameri¬
cans
staged
their
big "mop-up" in the St.
manently settled down to work for Uncle
Mihiel sector, winning a great area of land Live Stock Association Pass Resolutions,
Sam.

W. E. Day and O. G. Turner came near
being seriously injured last Wednesday
night when the car in which they were rid¬
ing turned over on the Saddle Creek grade.
Mr. Day passed another car on the narrow
The dates for the Lake Wales Chautau¬
part of the road just this side of the bridge
qua have been assigned which, are March
and had just dimmed his lights. The other
1, 3 and 4, being Saturday, Monday Tues¬
party dimmed theirs and in some way the
day. About two weeks previous to the
car slipped off the asphalt and struck a
opening date one of the advance represent¬
soft washout and turned up side down.—
atives of the Radcliffe people will be here
Polk County Record.
to assist in the perfection of a strong or¬
E. Fisher, of Chareston, W. V., and C. C. ganization, among the committeemen. We
Frankenburg, wife and son, of Pittsburg, trust that our citizens will give him or her
Pa., are visiting in the city. Both have
heart# welcome, for we feel that if a
valuable grove property on the Lake Gar¬ splendid spirit of cooperation be shown
field tract. The latter sold 2500 boxes of from the- beginning of the sale of season
fruit this season. ' These good people are tickets, the success of the Chautauqua is
more than delighted with this section of assured.
The program which has been pre¬
the state.—Polk County Record.
pared for us is in keeping with the high
standard set by the Radcliffe Chautauquas
Henry Hach, a prominent Minneapolitan,
Let our
arrived over the Seaboard from Braden- over more than half a century.
eitizens get busy and make this, our first
town, Fla., Sunday evening, where he has
We
been spending a few weeks. Mr. Hach is Chautauqua, an unqualified success.
the possessor of some fine grove property can do it if each individual will appoint
here and will look after its improvement himself a committee of one to boost early
The Highlander has already
while with us.
As the outlook for Lake and late.
Let our readers do
Wales looks rosier to him than ever before, commenced boosting.
town

Private E. A. Kellar Back in America.

is

large photograph, 10

a. m

W. S. S.

The following resolutions passed by the
Florida Live Stock Association at its last

At the Red Cross canteen in Atlanta's
meeting, recently held in Kissimmee, are
Terminal station, where he stopped to take
in need of no comment by us:

S. S.

Every Baptist in Lake Wales is in¬
services next Sunday.
The Sunday School will be put on a
special program and Rev. Isom Beasly
will preach at 11 o'clock.
It is hoped
that every one who has not been in at¬
vited to attend

tendance and those who have not placed
their letters in the church will do so on
that date.

THE BIG SOUTH
FLORIDA FAIR NEXT.
Tampa, Fla., Feb 11*—Feature after fea¬

meal, the Lake Wales boy had many
"Resolevd, That the Florida State Live ture is being added to the plans for the
interesting stories of trench life to tell, and Stock Association is
deeply conscious of South Florida Fair and Victory Jubilee,
he also spoke a good word for the work
the active and valuable support given the until the prospect for the best and most at¬
of the American
service
organizations livestock movement of Florida by the news¬ tractive fair that has ever been held in
among the men in khaki.
Florida appears bright indeed.
Counties
papers of our State during the past year
"One thing the Y. M. C. A. did for the
and that we hearby tender the hearty thanks that will send displays include every pro¬
men overseas," he said, "was to
provide of this Association for such support and gressive one in South Florida, for even
them with plenty of writing material and
those which have not yet arranged for a
cooperation.
make it possible for them to send regular
general
county exhibit are planning com¬
"Whereas, The sale and distribution of
letters home.
Although I could secure
post cards and illustrations purporting to munity, school and individual displays.
writing materials more conveniently, I show Florida Razor Back
Amusement features have not been neg¬
hogs, Piney
know that the "Y" always had a full sup¬
Woods Rooters, Rattlesnakes, Piney Woods lected by the fair directors, who have ar¬
ply on hand and distributed B freely."
cattle and alligators lying in wait for pica- ranged with Johnny J. Jones, well known
As yet Private Keller is unable to state
Florida showman, whose home is Orlando,
ninnies or
a

when he will receive his

discharge from the
service, though his transfer to Camp Shelby
would indicate that he is
home.

soon

to

return

feasting upon them, are destrucand whose shows are known throughout
advertising for the live stock develop¬
many states, to bring his attractions. Every
ment in Florida, therefore be it,
Resolevd, That the Florida State Live variety of show is included, with 1919 in¬
Stock Association, in convention assembled novations that speak well for the ingenuity

at Kissimmee, January 14th to 16th, 1919,
public that protest the sale and distribution of such
the food administrator's office will be closed
post cards and illustrations and urge upon
February 15th. Mr. Beacham lias been a all Chambers of Commerce and other civic
hardworking, conscientious official, and, al¬ organizations in Florida their hearty co¬
though he may have been criticised by a operation in discouraging such unfavor¬
few, he has done his duty as he saw it, able advertising for their respective com¬
and had the courage and manliness to stick
munities, aria be it further
up for his convictions, no matter who was
Resolved, That we do all in our power
hit by his rulings.
to encourage the sale and distribution of

of the

originators

as

entertainers.

Braxton Beacham informs the

Osceonla

County, Several cars of citrus
are works of art, and the window dresser
to Davi's farm near Bartow and take fruits
shipped this week. 5,000 bead of
who is responsible for them deserves much
your choice.
J. Harold Davis,
cattle and 2,500 head of sheep sold and
credit.
Bartow, Fla.
transferred to pasture south of this section.

post
bred

cards and illustrations showing

pure

LEESBURG COMMERCIAL ON COWS.
There isn't any justicfe in leniency tow¬
cow owner who deliberately turns

ards the

his

cows

loose upon

the community. >And

there isn't any doubt at all that some mail
who lives close to Leesburg is. so devoid of

neighborly decency that he does deliberate¬
ly turn his cows loose to graze in town.
His

cows

ate more

than the value of

one

hogs, cattle, sheep and other live cow in a single night last week. What does
stock, as a means of constructive advertis¬ he care? The thing to do with such a man
ing of the live stock opportunities in this as that is to soak him good and
hard,
State."

right smack in the pocketbook.

LAKE WALKS

H1GHLANDLK, LAKL W ALtS. FLORIDA

-AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

The Advertisers in The Highlander

Church Services
A. R. P.

are

Most Goods

CHURCH.

Sabbath School, 2:30 p. m. Preaching:, 3:15 p. m.
Ml are cordially invited.
N. E. SMITH, Pas»tor.

BAPTIST CHURCH.
Sunday School. 9:45 a. m.; Prof. Ira M. Harrell
Superintendent. Mid-week Prayer service, 7:3
p. m. Wednesday evenings.
Preaching Services: First and third Sundays
of each month, at 11:00 a. m., and 7:30
p. m.

Less

will be in her

Money!

Quick Sales

Meets first and third

Mr.

•$»

Tripner is

on

»J«

.J. R. DEAN
Graduate
OVER

my

X

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S

STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not

Until further notice.

Motto

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

gery or

WHEN IN WINTER HAVEN

X
A

CALL AT
—

-

The

BARNE'S

!

DUNDEE
**+

IUTILDING

EVERY

♦♦♦

►J. »*. +*+

Removes the cause of
Disease.

in the

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Small Profits

Thursdays of each month.
R. E. Wilhoyte, Sec.
Geo. Wetmore, W. M.

|

rooms

CHIROPRACTIC

Tuesday and Friday

Lodge Directory
—

Responsible Business Men

Mary E. Harwood
BANK

METHODIST CHURCH.
Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Proachingr, 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30.
All are welcome.
J. F. CRISWELL. Pastor.

F. and A. M. No. 242

Dr.

for

all

-

A

—.

Standard

|

GROCERY AND FEED STORE

♦*.»J. »J.»*.

the lick list.

Miss Gudrun Ekeland, of Starr Lake,1
here Wednesday.

was

J. R. Rust, of Frostproof,

was a

Fri¬

day visitor.
Our town gossips have resumed busi¬

again.

ness

Mr.

The Haines
Mrs.

and

Burliegh motored to
Tampa where they will remain several
days and then intend paying a visit to
Mrs. Burliegh's friends and relatives.
Mr. Kirkland, of Winter Haven, was
here Friday.

A Full Line of

which

JEWELER

City
to

Dependable Jewelry from

Repairing Fine Watches

Mesdames Jessie Dean, Prudence RaMinnie Johnson and Messrs. Mc¬
carty. Johnson and Callwell called on
Miss West by surprise Sunday evening.
The evening was enjoyed with games
and music.

Once

a

vis,

Prompt

Make Your Selections.

Customer, Always

a

Specialty.

a

Firestone and Michelin
Tires and Tubes, Texaco
Gasolines and Oils.

Customer.

BROTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

Ford Accessories
B. G.

Ray Smith, of Bartow, spent Satur
day and Sunday with friends and was
also in attendance at Miss West's party.
Joe Clark, of Lake Wales, was a
caller

waverly. fla.

us.

Andrew Johnson, of Lake Pierce, was
in town

Place Orders

Saturday.

Mr. McBride motored to Winter Ha¬
ven

SPRING PLANTING

Sunday.

We have just taken in

are

on

Mrs. West

Potash,

v

***

♦*»

♦*»

v*»

♦

Mr. Frank

Bradley was a visitor to
the school last week.
He is associated
with the county Y. M. C. A. and was
here in the interests of the

Victory boys

and girls.
Little William Page is a new

primary

We

pupil in

room.

JEWELRY!
No

that the Ekeland
"jitney bus" has been laid up for re¬
are

use

to send North when

sorry to say

pairs.

we can

cargo of Venezuela Goat
:

3

cent

per

Goat Manure will put "Life" into your
soil without adding germs of disease
or weed seeds.
Write for prices.

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

the

-

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

SCHOOL NOTES

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
.Jacksonville, Fla.

furnish anything you

desire right at your door.
MOST COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT IN SOUTH
FLORIDA

NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS
OF THE TOWN OF LAKE

"iftSSr

-v■L

McLAUCHUIV & CO.. .-J."?.

PARK HOTEL

WALES,

CAIN BROTHERS
LAKE WALES, FLA.

FLORIDA.

HAINES CITY, FLA

Section 7 of the Charter of the Town of Lake

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

that

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an

guaranteed for

Wales, Fla.
All Taxes shall be due and
payable on
the first day of Novembei, or as soon
thereafter as the assesment roll may
come into the hands of the tax collec¬
tor.

I do

hereby give notice that the books
are now open and I am
ready to receive
your tax for the year 1918.
All taxes not paid by the first
day of
April, 1919, will be collected as pre
scribed by law (see Sees. 7, 8, 9 and 10
of the

£

Ammonia, 1V2 percent

Quality of Stock is of the Best

Saturday evening.

a

Manure which analyzes

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

here from Ohio.
Mrs. Hunsecker called

Specialty.

PORTER, Propreitor.

Goat Manure!

for

now

Miss Hextrem and Mr. McBride spent

Sunday evening with the Knowles.
Mr. Kuney's son and daughter

a

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

Saturday.

Ralph Burliegh, of Avon Park, is
with

SE

•

Charter of

the

Town of Lake

Wales.)

W. L. Ellis,
Tax Collector.
Office, second floor, Bank Bldg.
47 50
For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf

War has

not

prevented Canadian farmers
their live stock.

from increasing

lW&&
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

NOTICE
When you

are

in

Need of

GOVERNMENT

ICE!

excellant place at which to stop
at

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

=

Haines
O.

OR ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

We inform

II.

our

we

Friends and Patrons
full line of

carry a

MONFORD TIRES
perfection,

at

a sav¬

ing in price of 15 to 25 per cent on
same goods elsewhere.
Also spark
plugs, piston rings, patches and an
vulcanizing outfit. We employ a first
class mechanic. Also a
complete

Blacksmith Dept. give us

a trial

City Nurseries

OIILINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
to anyone

Nurneries at
Crooked Lake

and flainea City

HAINES CITY NURSERIES H*£;,„?"•

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

DOCTOR URGED Weekly Health Talks A
AN OPERATION The Many Mysteries
of Nature

Instead I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
and Was Cured.
Baltimore, Md.—" Nearly four

years
I Buffered from organic
troubles, ner¬
vousness and head¬
aches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the time.
Treat¬
ments would relievo
me for a time but
my doctor was al¬
ways urging me to
have an
\ ? VWir"i"VJ—nave
an operation.
-

/

My
"Iy siste
sister asked

me

try Lydia E. Pinki^^S^totryLy
Vegetable
>

-a -—h a ma
m'a

///

y

'/

Compound before

0 consenting to an
yj /operation. I took
// / five bottles of it and

\

I

/itcured
has

ijjl ,5r*
'

completely

me and my
work is a pleasure. I tell all
my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound has done for me.'—Nellie B.
«

Brittingham, 609 Calverton Rd., Balti¬
more,

Md.

ft is only natural for any woman to
dread the thought of an operation. So
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy,
Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will pay any woman who suffers from
such ailments to consider trying it be¬
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

BY L. W. BOWER, M. D.
You

can

take

an

onion seed and

a

pansy

Women who take this stand¬
ard remedy know that in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription they are getting a

because it contains no alcohol and no nar¬
cotic.
Dr. Pierce knew, when he first
made this standard medicine, that whisky
and morphine are injurious, and so he has

Or

"Why <lld

At AU

Jm.

a

you

Walrus.

shave off

your

big

mustache?"
"Couldn't go bathing with It."

"Why not?"

Drnggtit*

Billy k Son, Wiioleiile Diitribntors

"It made me look too much like a
sea lion. Several people took pot shots
at me and one fellow nearly landed me
with a harpoon."
State of Ohio,

County—ss.

Pay The
Most

City of Toledo, Lucas

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
ft Co., doing business In the City of To¬
ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
■aid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN¬
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by
the use of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in
my

presence,

blood.
Sold In nil civilized countries.
Give It a trial.—Adv.

D. 1886.
(Seal)
A. TV. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak-

Heard

the crowded

"Why

American Blue Print Co, Inc.
Special Agents

30 E. 42nd St.

New York

City

piaySafe
with
SoreEyes

Don't treat inflamed,
with

smai

powerful drugs 'dropped' in Dy

unskilled hands.
A soothing—effective—safe remedyis best.
Pric* a oon*. Sold by mil dmaffimfor by ma,I from
HALT. A acriiL, tit Wukl.ru.St.. S.I.

MITCHELL EYE SALVE

worries a great
the question of calling on
a woman

in

Carload Lots

Write To-day

for Full Particulars

Shambow Shuttle

Company

Woonsocket, R. L

North Carolina Cotton
Seed for Planting

KINO'S Early Improved, known ail over tht.
south aa the earliest and most prolific. 15.00

bags of 100 pounds.
JNO. W. KING, Louisborg, N. it.
Franklin county Home ot King's Implored beta

To half pint of water add 1 oz. Bay
a small box of Barbo Compound,
and V4 oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can
put this up or you can mix it at home at
very little cost.
Full directions for mak¬
ing and use come in each box of Barbo
Compound.
It will gradually darken
streaked, faded gray hair, and make it soft
and glossy. It will not color the scalp, is not
sticky or greasy, and does not rub off.Adv.

A laxative

today saves a sick child
.Children simply wlU not
take the time from play to empty their
bowels, which become clogged up with
waste, liver gets sluggish, stomach
sour.

Look

At the first

tongue, mother!
If
coated, or your child Is listless, cross,
feverish, breath bad, restless, doesn't

letprepATRtioi^ ofjnerlfej

Exclusive Privilege.
"That man is an old resident
this town," said the visitor.
can

the

you tell?"
freedom with

local

which

Institutions and

dignation If

i
I

DROPSY

"MSESS
equal for dropsy.

breath. Never heard of ite
Trial treatment rent PRCS, by mall.
.Write to DR. THOMAS E. GREEN

LTry it.

i

doses
re¬

cured."

a

I

Bo*

DOAN'S'j.VL'*

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

COME TO THE

SHORTHORN

CONGRESS

AT CHICAGO. ILL- FEB. 18,

10, 20

300 Registered Shorthorns
in the Show end All
to be Sold in the /

When Baby la Teething

GBOVB'S BA11V UOWBL MHOIOINB will correct
tho stoutach and Bowel troubles. Perfectly harm¬
less. See directions on the bottle.

Liu and get
i

People who
cense

American shorthorn

to

cease

fight do not

to eat.

W. N. U.,

acquaint.

tho breeders.

breeders' Association.

Chicago

ATLANTA, NO. 6-1919.

CtSTORIt
For Infanta and flMldrwn.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Bears tho

his

of

Thereby Promoting Ditfeslfoi

Signature

neither Opium,Morphine nor

of

Cheerfulness and Rest Contains..*
Mineral. Not Narcotic

he
in¬

PmmplmSmt
MsStima

him knock."

JMoUtSM

jftftglW
(luti'M

i/bnr

AhelpfulRemedyfof

SOURNESS, GAS, ACIDITY,

Why Lose
Your Hair

The Cause is
Dandruff and

and

Feverishness

an"

Loss OF SLEEP
resulting thcrcfromunlntancy

When meals upset you and you belch
undigested food. When
you have lumps of Indigestion pain or
any distress In stomach you can get
gas, acids and

Facsimile

Sijnatnrtof

Thirty Years

instantly—No waiting!

Exact

soon

as

Cuticura

Wildest

JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

Coughs and Colds

tried and tested remedy—one that
acts promptly and effectively and contains
no opiates. You set that remedy by asking for

of

Gases, acidity, heartburn,
dyspepsia vanish. Pape's
Dinpepsln tablets cost very little at
drug stores. Adv.
Ground.
'He

always
grindstone."

has

his

nose

to

the

that

he

was

sharp-fea¬

A

SOFT, VELVETY SKIN

should be the ambition of every wom¬
as there is nothing so attractive

an

fair, smooth skin. Neither soaps
powders can give this.
Thou¬

sands of southern women know from
experience that Tetterlne will quickly
rid the skin of Its disfiguring pimples
and blotches and give it that

bright

clear

appearance so much admired.
Tetterlne is sold by druggists or sent

by mall for 50c. by
Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

Shuptrine Co,

It is with
make friends

with

Granulated

life

as

by being

Eyclldg.

n

Stleg.

mei

friend.
Inflamed

Eyes

relieved over night by Roman Bye Balsam.
One trial proves lta merit.
Adv.

Opportunity Is the only "knocker"
that ever finds

«

welcome.

CUSTOM

Copy of Wrapper.

Acid-Stomach Ruins
Health of Millions

Besides those painful attacks of infering find makes It cool, sweet, comligestion; that awful bloated, lumpy fortable and strong,
feeling after eating and, downright
There can be no further excuse for
stomach misery that you who have
you to allow acid-stoniaeh to wreck
txperienced it know

lisgusting

belching,

so

well; besides your health—pile up misery upon ralser.v until you get to the point where
you feel down and out and that life

food-repeating,

stomach and distressing heartburn
—besides all this, ACID-STOMACH
indermines the health and sups the
lour

tured."

a

PISO'S

tablet

fintulenee and

nor

Cabbage Plants

a

pain stops.

as a

FROST PROOF

eat

you

Pape's Diapepslu all the Indigestion

Itching;

Use
For Over

Constipation and Diarrhoer

INDIGESTION.

relief

In

m.

STOMACHJPSET?

"I noticed

take

few

Gat Doaa'a at Any Store, 60c

dark lexicon
of timidity
such word as "succeed."

stranger tries to help

a

Standard cold remedy for SO year. In tablet
form—male, .ure, no opiate.—break, up a cold

60c. and <L00 at Drugci»te.

first

Adv.

heartily, full of cold or lias sore
throat or any other children's ail¬
ment, give a teaspoonful of "Cali¬
fornia Syrup of Figs," then don't
worry, because It is perfectly harm¬
less, and In a few hours all this con¬
stipation poison, sour bile and fer¬
menting waste will gently move out of
the bowels, and you have a well, play¬
ful child again.
A thorough "inside
cleansing" Is oftlmes all that Is neces¬
sary.
It should be the first treatment
given in any sickness.
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal¬
ifornia Syrup of Figs," which has
full directions for babies, children of
all ages and for grown-ups plainly
printed on the bottle. Look carefully
and see that It Is made by the "Cali¬
fornia Fig Syrup Company."—Adv.

sign of

in 24 hour.—relieve, grip in 3 day..
Money
back If It fall*. The genuine boa ha. a Red top
with Mr. Hill'* picture. At AU Drug Store..

For

my eyes,
sight and

dizzy spells.
I
was discouraged when
I was advised to try
Doan's Kidney Pills.

ent

cold take

For Restoring C »lor and

Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

E. W.

the

at

my

had

$5,000 IN CASH PRIZES
In the
there is n

Look out for Span¬
ish Influenza.

800, $1.50; 1,000, 62.50.
Atol

I

brought wonderful

People who blot out the past should
destroy the blotter.

D. F.

blurring

lief and before long,

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.

Rum,

Cabbage Plants CASCARAM QUININE
WE BUY DOGWOOD

peared before

Beware of Imitations.

PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN AT ONCE ENDS

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties, immedi
ate and future shipment. By express—500,
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post

Enterprise Co. Inc.. Sumter, S. C.

cnr.

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACIIER BALM, which
only costs 25c In jars, or tubes.
Write
for
Samples and Agent's

As

Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Is

man on

was

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

a

904

The

tomorrow.

backache,
rheumatic

Mrs. Ida B. Atwell,
William St.. Key
West, Fla., says:
"I
suffered
dreadfully
with my kidneys and
my
body bloated.
Many times I would
have
to
go
to
bed.
FlaBhes of light ap¬

"SESir-

KEEP IT HANDY

Prices.

and

A Florida Case

script.

woman who doesn't care In
the least whether she calls or not.—
Boston Transcript.

Colors, including Special

stiffness

don't you wear glasses?"
the woman.—Boston Tran¬

snapped

another

Chart for mixing, FREE, a
most valuable aid. Gives
explicit directions for rigHt
colors for all subjects and how to mix.

your hat

getting In my eye," said the

knocks

Lffe's Minor Worries.

Send 2c stamp for
illustrated Winsor &
Newton catalogue of
Artists' Materials and

lameness,

the El.

on

"Madam, the feather in

"By

over

causes

found out
weakness

you

pains, and if neglected, brings danger
of serious troubles—dropsy, gravel and
Bright's disease. Don t delay. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They have
helped thousands and should help you.

ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.

"How

deal

always weak, miserable and

is
wrong.
Kidney
much suffering from

this 6th day of December,

A.

Frequently

what

and sweetens the stomach and alimen¬

OF
FIG8"
TENDER STOM-

grape root.

safe woman's tonic so good that
druggists
everywhere sell it.
Favorite Prescription should have the
full confidence of every woman in America

sour

tary canal, stimulates the liver to se¬
crete the bile and Impurities from the

ache, weakening drains, bearing-down
pains, periodical irregularities, pelvic in¬
flammations, and for the many disorders
common to women in all ages of life.
Dr.
Pierce's Favorite Prescription is made of
lady's slipper root, black cohosh root, uni¬
corn root, blue cohosh root and
Oregon

Have you

Gout?

CAN'T HARM

Are you

balf-sick? Then it's time

stomach,
nervous indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases In the stomach.
August Flower
is a gentle laxative, regulates
digestion
both in stomach and intestines, cleans

SYRUP

CALIFORNIA

constipation,

SOUR?

He learned it all
through treating thousands of cases. The
result of his studies was a medicine called
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.
This
medicine is made of vegetable growths that
nature surely intended for backache, head¬

Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial pkg. of tablets.

or

ache,

for women's diseases.

Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

Lumbago

STOMACH

AND

Don't Go From Bad to Worse!

Has been used for all aliments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head¬

LOOK,
MOTHER!
IS
TONGUE
COATED, BREATH FEVERISH

seed, and plant them side by side in the
same spot of ground.
In one case, you
get an onion, with its peculiarly strong
odor, and in the other you get a flower of
rare beauty.
You can plant a poppy seed
and get opium (a dangerous, habit-forming
drug), or you can plant a rhubarb seed and
get something that helps constipation. No
scientist, living or dead, can explain these
mysteries of Nature. Behind the invisible
life germ in each seed i9 hidden the deep
secret that nobody understands.
Every¬
thing growing out of the ground seems in¬
tended for some use in establishing natural
conditions. Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y.,
long since found out what is naturally best

always kept them out of his remedies

RHEUMATISM

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

CHILD DOESN'T
LAUGH AND PLAY
IF CONSTIPATED

itrength of millions.
If you don't get rid of those stomach
niseries there is no telling where your

stomach troubles will end. for it is a
well known scientific fact that
many
serious ailments have their start in

acid-stomneh.
Start now—this very day—to get rid

in

■>f4 y®"1/ stomachwonderful
miseries.

ELATONIC—the

Take

remedy

:nat absorbs the excess acid from the
itoraach and brings INSTANT relief.

has lost all Its Joys.
Remember, Just
as acid-mouth
ruins teeth, so acldstomach ruins health.
Take EATONIC. It's good Just like
a bit of candy and makes the stomach
feel fine. You can then eat the
things
you like and, what is more
every
mouthful you eat will count in creating
power and energy. You'll feel so much
better-have punch nnd pop—the power and will to do things and get resuits, and your stomach misery will be
gone

Take our advice. Get a big box of
have no idea how much EATONIC from
your druggist todov
letter, stronger and brighter you feel It costs so little. If
it fails to remove
it once. It drives out all the
gas and your stomaeh distress, he will refund
3loat, puts an immediate stop to belch- your
money.
That is guaranteed • vou
.ng and heartburn, ends stomaeh suf- are to be
satisfied or money refunded
You simply

♦

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

WALSH & WILLARD

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *1.60 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla.
Entered

second-class matter March 9. 1916, i
the post office at Lake Wales.
Fla.. under the ai
of March 8. 1879.
as

HILHLANUEK, LAKE WALES. ELUKIUA

•H-W"5*

THE BARTOW

Silks

JEWELERS
Carry

Satins i

complete stock of everything
and old,
Comprising

a

in their line, for young

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

The Big South Florida Fair,
February
Don't miss it and be
90fry.
w. s. s.
What's the use of all this fuss about
the packers?
They will do just as they
darned please, anyway.

SPRING

Diamonds

17 to 22 inclusive.

Wedding Rings

Reliable Watches

W. S. S. —
The Winter Haven Furniture
Company
has filed a petition of voluntary bankruptcy

the

in

court

Tampa,

at

we

are

now

want

five-day week.

a

need is about
rock pile.

six-hour

a

What

gentry

ten

some

years

on

the

and guarantee all

78 Main

City Courier will issue

Industrial edition in the

J. T. RHODES

General Contractor

national

a

could

holiday.
men

Sherman anti-trust thing amount to, any
how?
His statement as regards to war
will hold water, but the lawyers have surely

punched his law full of holes.
W. S. S.
The management of the South Florida
Fair have our thanks for a complimentary
ticket good for admission for ourselves and

"lady."

If the fair officials will kindly
furnish the lady we shall both be there.
Otherwise we shall be compelled to
"stag" it.
W. S. S.
If the big packers find their business
such a tough proposition why don't they

quit it and go to raising hogs? They have
probably managed to save enough to pur¬
chase a few brood sows, with which to

selling for 50c

per

box

over

older,

Just wail until our thousands of
of young groves are a few years
and the Crown Jewel Brand will be¬

come a

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Builder^

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

over

Hardware

In Khodes Building

-

Telephone 16

NOVELTY

to whom

Liberty
to

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

the Government looked for the

Loan.

to

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

Start

to

UNITED STATES

for yourself and

lending it

GOVERNMENT

lay

your

to the

who, unable to go
—and financed it!
men

name
across

YOU

by
family by
money

Muck Land, Orange Grove Land

down in history as one of the
to France•, stood by the country

ing in the balmy south,

Land for General Farm¬

from the

snow

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

A GENERAL INSURANCE

COMPANY

and ice? If

so, see

LAKSLES

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we
tomers

railway workers fovor government
ownership of the railroads, provided they
are taken into
partnership with the gov¬

away

or

JOE BRIGGS,

Townsend Lumber Yard

For thirty years we have been

W. S. S.
The

"WTSS" North

Do You Want to Buy

to

sight.

Short Order

man

government,

to write your

J. F.

of the

the

looks
000,000 saved!
bankor postoffice
ized agency and

WS.S

a

author-

any

are

on

LAKE WALES. FLA.

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming
paper in
the State.
Write today.

ernment

again for $2,000,or

success

You

whom the Gov

Go today

household phrase.
W. S. S.

Mankino, the senior Japenese dele¬
the peace conference says that
"Japan will claim only its rights in the
Far East." From a Japanese point of view
"its rights" include about
everything in
sight, and anything else that might come
handy which they failed to see, at first

WORKS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

You Are the Man

NOTICE

-

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Baron

gate

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

BUNGALOWS MY SPECIALTY
Office

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Uses better material; Does better work
for less money,

the other

brands.

A

Why Not Me

start to save, start

start.

W. S. S.
The Lake Wales Crown Jewel brand of
citrus fruit topped the market last week,

acres

Who's Your

Why

less

worth
who have been similarly honored.
W. S. S.
The automobile accessory jobbers have
been found "not guilty." What does that
name

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

LAKE WALES, FLA.

W. S. S.
—
A bill has been introduced in congress
to make the birthday of Theodore Roose

velt, Oct. 27,

HOTEL

near

ier.

a

Lake Wales

FLORIDA,

an

future, and it
cannot help being a humdinger with
Wayne
Thomas at the steering wheel of the Cour¬

make

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Street.

IIARTOW,

W. S. S.

We

Lake

our work.
We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬
fore do have blue sky prices.

ever.

The Plant

not?

Gloves

day

of these

W. S. S.
Save up your pennies for the big South
Florida Fair to be in full blast all of next
week.
From all accounts it is going to
be the best

| Hosiery

Repairing Department

W. S. S.
The socialists

They also have in connection
a well
equipped

to

sorry

state.

and

MILLINERY

Bracelets and

in every county in Florida.

Writ* For Latest Price List.

Prices

have satisfied

cut-

J. F. TOWNSEND

always is liae with Qnality

GENERAL

and given an equal share of the
profits, if there are any. They have failed
to say whether
they were in favor of pay¬
ing an equal share of the losses, if there
were any.
We wonder if they are.
ernment

Scenic

Highway
Garage

W. S. S.

Ralph DePalma has been shattering all
the different kinds of time we are
supplied
with, up to date, at Daytona Beach. We
are acquainted with
Ralph, and as a dare¬
devil driver, his equal never
grasped hold
of a steering wheel.

WETMORE

LAKE

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Walei

Note:

BROS., Props.

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wale*, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

WALES, FLORIDA

W. S. S.
If the socialists get

their six-hour day and
going to wish this
paper off on someone we have a grudge
against, and join the ranks of the socialists.

five-day week,

Then about all

be

to

draw

we

we

are

would have to do would

salary and enjoy ourself the
rest of the time, instead of
working 18
hours a day and getting "cussed out" be¬
our

sides.
W. S. S.
It is claimed the packers

are

going to

substitute for the alleged ham they
are "supposed" to put in their sandwiches.
Those carloads of brick which are ar¬
a

riving
that

every

things

Wales in the

day is pretty good evidence
are

soon

to

building line.

from

our store

depend upon
This is "The Store

you may

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

Lake Wales
State

hum

in

Lake

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

word of invitation and a
Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
you a

pledge.

from

us.

'-WS.&
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
,l*aUED BY THE

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

represent it to be.

attempt to save the "squeal" of the. hog
and sell it to the railroad eating houses
as

comes

As near Fireproof as a Garage can
be made. Transient trade solicit¬
ed. We have accomodation for
25 cars.

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

J

LAKE WALES

Y

♦J.

T.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES. FLORIDA

RHODES, Choice

|» Do You Want

a

Real

Estate
Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove

Beautiful Home

On the Best Location

Scenic
If so, Call

LAKE

Muck

Citrus Land in the
Best Portion of the

the

on

Highway?
on

or

Write

me

Senic Highlands?

at

I Have

Office Over Hardware Store.

1

ANNOUNCEMENT
We thank you for the business tendered

our

local

Agent, J. B. BRIGGS, during 1918 and ask for your
continued patronage through this representative for
your insurance requirements during 1919.
R EPRESENTINC i
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT CO. OF MARYLAND
UNITED STATES CASUALTY COMPANY
UNITED STATES LOYDS, Inc.,
THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE CO.
HARTEORD STEAM BOILER INS. CO.

Baltimore, Md.
New York City
New York City
Hartford, Conn.
Hartford.

AGENTS

FLORIDA
Surety llunds

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

SEE

The

you

This

Oil Stove

Vapor Stoves " Work Like

same

convenience and

an

over

Gas"

simplicity of the city

fered in these high grade oil stoves.

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

gas stove is of¬
The same year round utility and
the fact that they "work like
gas" makes Detroit Vapor
Stoves comparable to the gas

•range—not to the

your grove.

common

oil

stove.

Lake Wales

Burn Oil, Gasoline
Distillate

Warehouse Co.

give 19 hours of perfect cook¬
ing to the gallon.

South Florida

They

are as

cheaper than
stoves.

EBERT HARDWARE

fapt

gas,

as gas and
or wood

coal

They light instantly

COMPANY

NO TWO "FLU"

CASES ALIKE
Dr.

Neweomb, a famous specialist,
was called from civil
practice by
Government to help flgrht the dread¬

who

the

ed

disease, influenza,

stationed at
Camp Dix, where, it is said, men died
by the score every day. He states that
after
many post mortems the many
physicians
agreed
that
hardly, two
cases were handled
alike.
At this writing no
certain cure has
been found for influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at the
flrat signheadache, backache, aching joints, that
tired, listless Cgrippy) feeling and bad
cold—is to take Plank's Chill Tonic
in
moderate doses for a few
days and in
connection use Plank's
eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat and nasal
passages.
Both can be had without trouble at
your druggist and general stores, 25
and 50 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chili Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic it was undoubtedly the means of
saving many lives in cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be had.
Man¬
ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬
erative company, Manufacturing Phar¬

in Lake Wales

Saturday

Mrs. J. C. Holden and Miss Georgia
sights Holden, of Due West. S. C., were Lake
Wales sojourners

Sunday.

E. C. Stuart and wife, of Bartow, were
Ed. V. Lundberg and party, of Winter
guests at Hotel Wales Friday. Mr. Stuart Haven, took dinner
Sunday at Hotel Wales.
is one of Florida's most
prominent and
Walter C. Harris, of New Orleans, was
prosperous business men, and has done
with us last week. He thinks Lake Wales
much toward the development of
ithis_ has a splendid future before it. Wise
section.
Walter.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Richardson and MesMr. and Mrs. C. E. Dayvenet, of Pem¬
dames Richardson and Vaughn, of GreensN. C., were registered at Hotel Wales broke, Fla'., were here for a few hours

Sunday.

AUDITORIUM

F,K4Y Feb. 14
Madge Kennedy

or

DETROIT VAPOR STOVES

AGENT.

FairNextWeek

Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Bevis and three child
of Lakeland, were taking in the

ren

All-Year
Detroit

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

TfU

•

The
Little Wife
No Advance in the Prices.

A heart-gripping Melodrama that will
hold your interest from the moment
it is flashed upon the screen.

To

MADGE KENNEDY in
this, her favorite photo play, is a rev¬
elation in acting. You will love her.
see

was

macists, Jacksonville, Fla.—adv.

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Standard

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.

Rotary Sewing Machines

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

H
«

z

Saturday was another busy day with our
Mrs. R. R. McGregor, of
Bloomington,
111., mother of Mrs. Judge James Clark, ar¬ merchants. This is getting to be a regular
occurrence.
rived Thursday and will
spend the balance
of the season here at Hotel Wales.
The material for B. K. Bullard's big
building is arriving daily, and ere long
The Consolidated Naval Stores
company workmen will be
busy in the erection of a
now
have their general offices open for
building which will be a credit to the
business .on the second floor of the bank
whole of Polk county.
Oh, for a few
building. They are under the charge of more Bullards in our
midst.
General Manager D. N. Corbett.
Jay Moulter, of Marshall, Minn., ran
William and John Cathcart,
respecitvely over from Tampa last week to spend a few
president and cashier of the First National days with his old friend, A.
Blanchard, of
Bank of Sidell, 111.,
accompanied by Har¬ Minneapolis. The two Gophers had a rare
vey Sconce, president of the Peace Valley treat in
talking over old times when Blanch,
Farms, were Lake Wales visitors Friday, used to be in the
milling business in Matlooking after their various interests here. shaii, which was before he succeeded in
They are guests at Florence Villa, during getting to be a coupon
clipper and capital¬
their stay this season.
ist of the Flour City.

Conn.

Accident & Health
Life
Boiler

General Insurance and

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Friday.

Surety Bonds

JACKSONVILLE

ft
g

J

'

james & paxon
GENERAL

Bargains in Either.
t

WALES, FLORIDA.

Employer's Liability
Automobile Liability & Fire
Burglary
Plate Glass

or

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New Spring

Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable
prices. A trial makes a steady

customer.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
thoughtless people.

THE LIGHT
IN THE CLEARING-'
A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY
IN THE TIME OF SILAS WIGHT

IRVING BACHELLEFL.
Author of

Into the house

tinued nnd my uncle and I walked
down the street.
How happy I was!
I observed with satisfaction that
the

village

trousers
Wright came along with
the crowd, by and by, and Colonel
Medad Moody.
We hnd supper with
the Senator on the seat with us. He
nnd my uncle began to talk about the
tightness of money and the banking
laws and I remember a remark of
my uncle, for there was that In his
tone which I could never forget:
"We poor people are trusting you
to look out for us—we poor people
are trusting you to see that we get
treated fair.
We're havin' a hard

OF THE GREAT SILAS WRIGHT.
Synopsis.—Barton Bnynes, nn orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Peaboy Baynes, and Ills Aunt Deel on n farm on Rattleroad, In a
neighborhood called Lickitysplit, about the year 1886. He meets Sally
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known in the neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos Qrlmshaw, a young son of the richest man In the town¬
ship, is n visitor at the Baynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys*
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on the gallows
for Amos. Reproved for an act of boyish mischief, Barton runs away,
Intending to make his home with the Dunkelbergs. He reaches Canton
and falls asleep on n porch. There Is he is found by Silas Wright, Jr., a
man prominent In public affairs, who, knowing Peabody Baynes, takes
Barton home after buying him new clothes. Silas Wright evinces much
interest in Barton and sends a box of books and magazines to the
Baynes home. A short time later the election of Mr. Wright to the
United States senate is announced. Barton learns of a wonderful power
known as "Money," and how through its possession Grimshaw is the
most powerful man in the community.
Grimshaw threatens to take the
Baynes farm if a note which he holds Is not paid.

"Well I swan!" said the merchant
the treble voice which I remem¬
bered so well. "This is Bart and Pea¬
in

grease

wagon

was

happy and re¬

a

spectable home.
We hitched our team to the grass¬

hopper spring wagon
our journey.
It was
Indian-summer day in
we passed "the mill"

and set out on
a warm, hazy
November.

As

we saw the Si¬
Woman looking out of the little
window of her room above the black¬
smith shop—a low, weather-stained,
frame building, hard by the main
lent

road, with a narrow hanging stair on
the side of it
"She keeps watch by
when she ain't travelin',"

Peabody.

"Knows

all

the winder
said Uncle

that's goin'

on—that woman—knows who goes to
the village an' how long they stay.
When Grimsnaw goes by they say she
hustles off down the road in her rags.
She looks like a sick dog herself, but
I've heard that she keeps that room
o' hers Just as neat as a pin."
Near the village we passed a smart1

looking buggy, drawn by a spry-foot¬
ed t.orse In shiny harness.
Then I
noticed with a pang that our wagon
was covered with dry mud and that
our horses were rather bony and our
harness a kind of lead color.
So I
was in nn humble state of mind when
we entered the village.
There was a crowd of men and
women In front of Mr. Wright's dffice
and through Its open door I saw many
of his fellow townsmen. We waited at
the door for a few minutes. I crowded
in while Uncle Peabody stood talk¬
ing to a villager. The Senator caught
right of me and came to my side and
put his haud on my head and said:
"Hello, Bart!
How you've grown!
and how handsome you
your

look!

"He's
swered.

there

by

the

door," I an¬

"Well, le's go and see him."
Mr. Wright was stouter and grayer
and grander than when I had seen
him Inst.
He was dressed in black
broadcloth an J wore a big beaver hat
and high collar and his hair was al¬
most white.
I remember vividly his
clear, kindly, gray eyes and ruddy
cheeks.

"Bayucs, I'm glad to see you," he
"Did ye bring me uny
Jerked meat?"
"Didn't think of It,"
said
Uncle
Peabody. "But I've got a nice young
doe all jerked an' If you're fond o'
jerk I'll bring ye down some to-morsaid becrtlly.

rer."
"Pd like to take some to
ton,

Washing¬
but I wouldn't have you bring

far."
"I'd like to bring
It—I want a
chance to talk with ye for half an
hour or such a matter," said my un¬
cle.
"I've got a little trouble on my
hands"
The Senator took us Into his oflico
and introduced us to the leading men
of the county.

It

so

"Here," said die Senator as he put
hand on my head, "Is a coming
man in the Democratic party."
The great
men
laughed at my
blushes and we came away with a
his

deep sense of pride in us.
At last I
felt equal to the ordeal of meeting
the Dunkelbergs.
My uncle must have
shured my feeling, for, to ray delight,
he went straight
to
the basement
store

above which was
"H. Dunkelberg,

the

modest

Produce."

and

upbraidlngs.

"Did he say that In Bart's
asked the Senator.

hearing?"

"Ayes!—right out plain."
"Too bad!
I'm going to tell you
frankly, Baynes, that the best thing
I know about you is your conduct to¬
ward this boy.
I like It. The next
best thing Is the fact that you signed
the

note.

It

was

bad

business

but

good Christian conduct to help
your friend.
Don't regret It
You
were poor and of an age when the
boy's pranks were troublesome to both
of you, but you took him In.
I'll
lend you the interest and try to get
another holder for the mortgage on
it

was

condition.
You must let me at¬
tend to Bart's schooling.
I want to
be boss about that.
We have a great
schoolmaster in Canton and when Bnrt
is a little older 1 want him to go
there to school.
I'll try to find him
one

"How

nice you

she took my arm

look!" she said as
and led me into her

"These
are
my
new clothes," I
boasted.
"They are .very expensive
and I linve to be cnreful of them."
I

behaved myself with great care
the table—I remember that—and,
after dinner, we played in the floor-

at

yard and the stable, I with a great
fear of tearing my new clothes.
I
stopped nnd cautioned her more than
once:
"Be careful!
For gracious
sake! be careful o' my new suit I"
As we were leaving late in the af¬
ternoon she said:
"I wish you would

come

here to

school."
"I suppose

he will

some

time," said

Uncle Peabody.
A new hope entered my breast, that
moment, and began to grow there.
"Aren't you going to kiss her?" said
Mr. Dunkelberg with u smile.
I saw the color In her cheeks deep¬
en
as she turned with a smile and
walked away two or three steps while

ain't he?"
There were tears in his eyes
he took my hand In his rough

when

palm

squeezed it and said:
"Sometimes I wish ye was little
again so I could take ye up in my
arms an' kiss ye just as I used to.
Horace Dunkelberg snys that you're
the best-lookin' boy he ever see."
I repeated the rules I had learned

and

went to the table.

we

goin' to be like Silas Wright if

"I'm

I can," 1 addeij.
"That's the Idee!" said

Uncle Pea¬
"You keep on as you've start¬
ed an' everybody'll milk into your
pall."
I kept on—not with the vigor of
that first day with Its new inspiration
—but with growing strength and effec¬
tiveness.
Nights and mornings and
Saturdays I worked with a will and
my book In my pocket or at the side
of the field and was. I know, a help
of some value on the farm. My schol¬
arship improved rapidly and that year
I went about as far as I could hope
to go in the little school at Leonard's

body.

Corners.
"I wouldn't wonder if oP Kate was

right about our boy," said Aunt Deel
one day when she saw me with my
book in the field.
I began to know

than that ol' Kate

at work in my
soul—subconsciously as I would now
a place where he can work for his
put It.
I was trying to put truth
board."
Into the prophecy.
As I look at the
"We'll miss Bart but we'll be tickled
whole matter these days I can see
to death—there's no two ways about
that Mr. Grimshaw himself was a
that," said Uncle Peabody.
The Senator tested my arithmetic help no less Important to me, for It
and grammar and geography as we was a sharp spur with which he con-'
rode along in the darkness and said tinued to prod us.

by and by:
"You'll have to work hard, Bart.
body! How are you?"
You'll have to take your book Into
"Pretty well," I answered, my un¬
After every row
cle being too slow of speech to suit the field as I did.
of corn I learned a rule of syntax or
my sense of propriety.
"How is Sal¬
arithmetic or a fact In geography while
ly?"
The two men laughed heartily, much I rested, and my thought and memory
took hold of it as I piled the hoe.
I
to my embarrassment.
"He's getting right down to busi¬ don't want you to stop the reading,
but from now on you must spend half
ness," said my uncle.
"That's right," said Mr. Dunkelberg. of every evening on your lessons."
As I was going to bed the Senator
"Why, Bart, she's spry as a cricket
and pretty as a picture.
Come up to called me to him and said:
"I shall be gone when you are up
dinner with me and see for yourself."
Uncle Peabody hesitated, whereupon in the morning.
It may be a long
I gnvo him a fuirive nod and he said time before I see you; I shall leave
"All right," and then I had a dull- something for you in a sealed envel¬
clous feeling of excitement.
I had ope with your name on It. You are
hard work to control my Impatience not to open the envelope until you
when they talked.
go away to school.
I know how you
By and by I asked, "Are you 'most will feel that first day.
When night
read;- to go?"
falls yen will think of your aunt and
"Yes—come on—it's
after
twelve uncle and be very lonely. When you
o'clock," said Mr. Dunkelberg. "Sally go to your room for the night I want
will be back from school now."
you to sit down all by yourself and
So we walked to the big house of open the envelope and read what I
the Dunkelbergs and I could hear my shall write. They will be, I think, the
heart beating when we turned In at most Impressive words you ever read.
the gate—the golden gate of my youth You will think them over but you
It must have been, for after I had will not understand them for a long
passed it I thought no more as a child. time. Ask every wise man you meet
That rude push which Mr. Grimshaw to explain them to you, for all your
gave me had hurried the passing.
happiness will depend upon your un¬
I was a little surprised at my own derstanding of those few words In the
dignity when Sally opened the door envelope."
to welcome us.
My uncle told Aunt
In the morning Aunt Deel put It
Deel that I acted and spoke like Silas in
ray hands.
Wright, "so nice and proper."
Sally
"I wonder what In the world he
wus
different, too—less playful and wrote there—ayes!" said she.
"We
more beautiful with long yellow curls
must keep It careful—ayes!—I'll put
covering her shoulders.
It In my trunk nn' give It to ye when

Where's playroom.

uncle?"

threats

head.
"Penbody," she called, "this boy has
worked like a beaver every minute
since you left—ayes he has!
I never
see
anything to bent
it—never! 1
want you to come right out Into the
wood-shed an' see what he's done—
this minute—ayes!"
1 followed them into the shed.
"W'y of all things!" my uncle ex¬
claimed. "He's worked like a nailer,
I shook my

as

My uncle told him about the note
and the visit of Mr. Grimshaw and of

BARTON GETS NEW INSPIRATION FROM THE THE WORDS

of

make fun
they did

not

Mr. and Mrs.

his

To Aunt Deel
the worst enemy

boys did

of me when I passed them as
when 1 tvoie the petticoat

time."

EBEI#HOLDEN, D'RI AND I. DARREL OF THE BLESSED-ISLES,
KEEPING UP WITH UZZIE, ETC, ETC

CHAPTER V—Continued.

Sally ran away
their laughter con¬

us

FLORIDA.

to Canton to school."
"Has Mr. Wright gone?"
I asked
rather sadly.
"Ayes I Land o' mercy 1 He went
awny long before daylight with a lot
o' jerked meat in a
pack basketayes! Yer uncle is goin' down to the
village to see 'bout the mortgage this
afternoon, nyes!"
It was a Saturday and I spent its
hours cording wood in the shed, paus¬
ing now and then for a look into

ye go

my grammar.
a day it was!—the first of
like It. I never think of those
days without saying to myself: "What
a
God's blessing a man like Silas
Wright can be In the community In

What

many

which his heart
open book!"
As the evening

and soul

are

as

an

had

been

somehow

CHAPTER VI.

My Second Peril.
One day Mr. Grimshaw came out
In the field to see my uncle.
They
walked away to the shade of a tree
while the hired man and I went on
with the hoeing.
I could hear the
harsh
voice of
the
money-lender

speaking in loud and angry tones nnd
presently he went away.
"What's the rip?" I asked as my
uncle returned looking very sober.
"We won't talk about it now," he
answered.
In the candle-light of the

evening

Peabody said:

Uncle

"Grimshaw has demanded his mort¬
gage money an' he
coin.
We'll have to

wants it in gold
git it some way,

I dunno how."

"W'y of all things!" my aunt ex¬
claimed.
"How are we
goin' to git
all that money—these hard times?—
ayes! I'd like to know?"
"Well, I can't tell ye," said Uncle
Peabody.
"I guess he can't forgive
us for savin' Rodney Barnes."
"Whnt did he say?" I asked.
"Why, he says we hadn't no busi¬
ness to hire a man to help us.
He
says you au' me ought
work here. He thinks I

You Are Not Likely to Get Sick
You Follow These Simple

Make up your mind you won't catch
the "flu," grippe, severe cold, or other
auch disease. Don't let the disease germs
get a foothold In your system.
Destroy
them—when they flrst attack—before they
bring up reinforcements, or "dig In," as
the boys say In the trenches.
Use tho

right sort

to clean out

of ammunition

your system.
The lemon elixir prescrip¬
tion of the late Dr. H. Mozley will do tho
trick.
How do we know?
Listen!
If
you are threatened
with a bad cold,
grippe, or "flu," and you go to your dootor for treatment, he will want to know
right away, "How are your bowels?"
And the chances are you will need a lax¬
ative to dispose of the Impurities that
have made your system an Inviting breed¬

ing ground for disease germs. For the
last forty-seven years Df. H. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir has been a standard and
highly prized household remedy for stom¬
ach, liver and bowel disorders.
Take a
dose or so of It occasionally, to prevent
or relieve constipation, and you are never
likely to have trouble with your stomach,
liver or bowels.
Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir is pleasant to take, gently laxative
In action, and will not cause any drugforming habit.
It is an ideal substitute
for calomel, castor oil and liver pills.
"One dose convinces." Get a trial bottle
from your druggist. Refuse positively to
accept any substitute. There Is no other
medicine like It.
There is none so good
for maintaining your
your Intestinal tract

health and keeping
free from disease

germs.—Adv.
When the Director Gets Through.

"Holy smokes; are you going to sit
through that picture again?"
"Yes; I've got a notion I wrote the
scenario."—Film Fun.

An Attack of Influenza •
Often Leaves Kidneys in

Weakened Condition
Doctors in all parts of the country have
been kept busy with the epidemic of in¬
fluenza which has visited so many homes.
The symptoms of this disease are very
distressing and leave the system in a run
down condition.
Almost every victim

complains

of

lame

and

back

heals and strengthens the kidneys
an attack
of grip. Swamp-Root,
being an herbal compound, has a gentle
soon

after

effect on tho kidneys, which
immediately noticed in most
by those who try it. Dr. Kilmer
x Co., Binghamton, N. Y., offer to send
a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root, on
receipt of ten cents, to every sufferer
who requests it.
A trial will convince
healing
is

almost

cases

any one who may be in need of it. Regu¬
lar medium and large size bottles, for
sale at all druggists. Be sure to mention
this paper.—Adv.

to do all the

Significant.

long ago."
o' school and keep
on with my lessons," I said.
"Not an' please him.
He was mad
when he see ye with a book In yer
hand out there In the corn-field."

"Was he so awkward?"

you out o' school
"I can stay out

What were we to do now?
the

I spent

night of my life undoing

plans which hnd been so dear to

nnd
life
the
farm.
I would still try to be great,
but not as great as the Senator.
me

urinary

should not be neglect¬
ed, as these danger signals often lead to
dangerous kidney
troubles.
Druggists
report a large sale on Dr. Kilmer's
Swamp-Root which so many people say
troubles which

"I shuddered when Tom

the first sad

If

Suggestions.

ought to took

"Oh,

no;

proposed."

he did it so well."

healthy color, which indicates
for two i
prove the

i

will enrich tho blood, in

digestion, and act as a
ening Tonic to the whole system.

jj

General 8tr«

__

Nature will the

S—worms, and the Child will I

but not so dear as my nunt

uncle.
I decided to give all my
nnd strength to the saving of

Barton

passes

Selfishness Is the greatest enemy of
the human family.

through what

looked upon as the second
and third of the four perils pre¬
dicted for him by "Rovin' Kate."
Don't fail to read of his experi¬
ences In the next installment.
are

(TO Bi£ CONTINUED.)
Some Tables
Thero Is

a

Priceless.

tremendous demund today

for old mahogany or oak tables.
If
I took a there are any historic associations at¬
long look at my cords. The shed was tached to these tables they bring fabu¬
nearly half full of them. Four rules lous prices. There are plenty of ta¬
of syntax, also, had
been carefully bles In the country possessing real his¬
stored nway In my brain.
I said toric Interest, but none of them Is In
them over as I hurried down Into the the least
likely at the moment to come
the grown people laughed, and stood pasture with old Shep and brought in on the open market.
The table on
I got through milking just which Napoleon signed his abdication
with her back turned looking in at the cows.
as Uncle Peabody came.
I saw with may be said to be priceless. In Eng¬
the window.
"You're looking the wrong way for Joy that his face was cheerful.
land there Is a mahogany table which
the scenery," said Mr. Dunkelberg.
"Yipl" he shouted as he stopped his tradition says was washed up on the
She turned and walked toward me team at the barn door, where Aunt coast of Clare after the wreck of tho
"We alh't Spanish armada.
with a look of resolution in her pret¬ Deel and I were standing.
got much to worry about now.
I've
ty face and said:
"I'm not afraid of him."
got the interest money right here In
Begin Today.
We kissed each other and, again, my pocket."
Each one must work out his own
We unhitched and went in to sup¬ salvation in conquering the habit of
that well-remembered touch of her
hnir upon my face!
I was hoping that Aunt Deel Idle thought, and today is a good time
But the feel of per.
her warm lips upon ray own—that was would speak of my work but she to start the. work.—Agnes Greene Fas¬
seemed not to think of it.
ter.
so different and so sweet to remem¬
I went out on the porch and stood
ber in the lonely days that rollowedl
Fast flows the river to the sea when looking down with a sad countenance.
Only Left It a Comb.
"Mamma." said Bobby, "when you
youth Is sailing on it.
They had Aunt Deel followed me.
shoved Ine out of the quiet cove Into
"W'jL Bart!" she exclaimed, "Joutae told tjhe new cook to dress the chicken,
Be ye sick?" she started to undresa it."—Boy's Life.
the swift current—those dear, kindly, too tired to eat—ayes I

came

7 LEI
THE "FLU"
CATCH you

on

proof

cabbage plants

Jersey end Charleston Wakefield, Flat Dutch and
BY PARCEL POST. S3o 100: BOO
(1.S0; 1,000 (2.50, by express, i.000
w?n".l "-"V0 ttn'1 "P *2.00 per 1,000. We handle
a full line ol seeds and can fill your order at onoe.
We

Succession.

tty/jjlUlnJa jf country produce

Parker Seed A Plant Co., Atlanta, Ga.

Heavy Fruiter Co Hon
The most prolific big

boll Cotton in existence.

46% lint: Staple,
1H inch. Have Private Gin and Culler. No Weevils.
Get special price on Gonnine seed from
Record FOUR balea per acre.

Heavy Fruiter Colloa Co., Carnesvillc, Ga.
Texas lands, em to 40.000 acres, 11.06 to 11.40: one-tenth
cash, balance 40 years 6%. Mexico lands, 1,000 to

TfiiXA^MH^KX>^RANtHI<tX>.'!ian Ante"™T£?SS
55 Valuable Formulas trausholdMnts!

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

or

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On
On
On
On

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler
Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANOE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

CRACOWANER'S
for

"Sells
Less"

It

Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.
715 Franklin Street.

410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN

CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toWear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
ishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

$ 30 purchase, max. mileapre refund, 21
$ 60 purchase, max. mileage refund, 42
$120 purchase, max. mileage refund, 84
$240 purchase, max. mileage refund,168

and
and
and
and

return
return
return
return

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of
Tampa,
of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

composed

Tampa by providing free transportation
for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to

ey

assist in keeping Florida mon¬

in Florida.

To accomplish this purpose it is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means

whereby you

can

visit Tampa easily and quick¬

you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and

ly and when

then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS CLOTH¬
ING CO.
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack

ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE AND TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN

So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

COMPANY

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery
■

507-509 Franklin Street

TAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,Shades.
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

TELL HIM NOW.
If with pleasure you
editor's doing,
If you like him

pwing the work

or you

you

love him, tell

Don't withhold your approbation "till th
And he lies with snowy lillies o'er his brow,
matter how you shout it, he will not care

r no

about it.
He'll not know how many tear drops you
shed.

think

nou

some

have

Last Call Feb. 13, 14 and 151
POSITIVELY OUR

praise is due him, now's the

For he cannot read his tombstone when he's

dead.

|-XX~X^H^4~X^4~X^**-X"F-XX>4CROOKED LAKE |
Do dreams come true? With a clubon the border of Lake Easy, a

Last Days in Bartow

bouse

driveway encircling the lake,

a

good

road up to the asphalt highway, and the
nearness of Lake Wales, what a charm¬

ing location it will be for groves and
homes, and the Crooked Lake subdivis¬
ion extending along the entire length of

Saturday, the 15th, 3:30

p. m.

We will Give Away, ABSOLUTELY

its southern shore.

Attorney Solon Wilson, of Bartow,
has several

acres

at the northwest curve

Easy ready for planting to or¬
anges and grapefruit, which join his 10acre grove of bearing trees that extends
up the hill to the velvet road.
He has
recently sold a 26-acre grove at Eagle
Lake for $30,000.
of Lake

FREE!

Reported that Messrs. Bullard, B. H.
Alexander and Clarence Thullbery have

purchased the Campbell

grove

near

Lake, long one of the gems of the
wildnerness.
If true, the stumps will
Blue

and the altitude and
lake protection render it a valuable prop¬
erty in this home of the best citrus
soon

MB

have to go,

fruit.

Lying next south of the Waldo grove
Messrs. Cox and

Doherty, of Indiana,

The Elegant

MM

$200 Columbia Grafonola

purchased two lots of Barber and Well¬
ing a few weeks ago and already a new
house facing Lake Easy has made its

To the holder of the lucky number. If the holder of the number drawn is not in
the house another number will be drawn. Remember you get a number with

appearance.

every

Along the ridge there are few more
sightly and attractive spots for a home
than the acreage purchased by and be¬
ing cleared for B. H. Alexander, of
Lake Wales, on the east side of and
sloping down to Blue Lake.

eagle is not a symbol
of civilization and the two bald speci¬
mens that nested in the tall pines of
Crooked Lake have winged their way to
The American

parts

unknown, making this

a

safer

place for children and babies.
For several weeks the

Welling garden
furnishing an abundance of
tomatoes for family use, and its cab¬
bage, lettuce, parsnips, beets for greens
and'young onions are of fine quality.

purchase.

Save

These Three Days

your

numbered

coupon.

will be Long Remembered.

You maybe the fortunate

one.

Prices Cut Beyond all Reason

SATURDAY IS POSITIVELY OUR LAST DAY.

Be

hand to partake of the
many bargains offered.
Never again will you be enabled to buy such bargains
from us here, for after February 15th our address will be 1012 and 1014 Frank¬
lin street, Tampa, where w will have the LEADING STORE in South Florida,
make it your Tampa headquarters. COME IN AND REST. You will be welcome.
on

has been

People here are so busy that they
leave work and join a
Labor Party.
Politics and thrift do not
work together in the same harness.
have no time to

C. W. Lawrence has just finished
plan ing the last 10 acres of his 40-acre
prove, and has been living for the past
three

weeks in his

new

home.

W. D. Richev Co.
fr

*

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

;; Spring Millinery

Gent's Furnishings

f Seed Potatoes

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
a

fine stock of goods in this line, such

as

Stationery,

Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

j!

Handkerchiefs and

[.
C

JL|

articles not found elsewhere.

I TOTE YOUR BUNDLES AJ1D I
save the pennies
i

Hosiery

t.

£

many

i

X

$
„„

rertumes

V

y

p; p; y ,jv

v tu; -m; ■,_/

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Cakc»s and Pies

Hen rite

Motor

Service

Wlien

Desired,

Company

Baked Fresh

BARTOW, FLA.

;; 'j v

COFFINS

Bread, Rolls,

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Florida Seed

AND

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Field Seeds

x

CASKETS

Haynes Bakery

Garden and

R. N. JONES. Proprietor

£ Carries

WALES, FLORIDA

'A' 'jy

Every Day

WALES FURNITURE CO.

pi pi PI P' P

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING I

When You Plant
Your Grove

TPHIS SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬
vailing styles in

SHOES
such as are worn by the most particu¬
lar dressers, in all of the New Pumps
and Oxfords at Very Reasonable Prices

CONSULT

A very pretty assortment of colors and

patterns of

Glen Saint

Men's and

Mary

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

expected to arrive in

a

few days from

of the leading clothing houses of
the country, SchloMs Bro's. brand.
one

Nurseries Co.
Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

I

Nurseries

|

S

["

i

at

Dundee and Winter Haven.

•i

'

•
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I

Big Shipment of B__have just arrived
men s
Panama Hats inspect them.

*»* v

-•

:

..

'

X

t

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

the climatic conditions

If

I
It

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a
is situated among the

to

Show

you our

Goods

Bartow,

K

v

Looking for

prevails—A Home where the

always Glad

W. P. READ

t

Are You

are

■

I aHomeon the Ridge?
f

X
X

We

rapid pace. A town that
Lakes in the

X

I

We have

one

lines of

of the

la

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

\

t

I| DRY GOODS

{

!
t

I
jf

Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN on the Ridge. We invite

assuring you that you will find
considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

X

I
i

Heart of the Best

X

Grape Fruit Land

Florida

f

T
m

T

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

X

X
T

f

x
x

X

1

Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

If you are

f

Our -Grocery

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

?

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. Ill,

to the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

LAKE

No. 51
Dr.

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

Ross, president of the Florida Cit

in

Particular

Scenic Highlands

and the

hlander

of

Florida

FEBRUARY 20, 1919

$1.50 the Year

TWINKLING STARR" LAKE

Growers Association, was a Lake Wales
visitor Satudray.
This eminent expert on
rus

General

in

|

I

DUNDEE

!

CROOKED LAKE

predictions for An Auto Trip to this Charming Place a
LOST (Sunday)—Between the A. C. the future prosperity of this section,
Blame it on the Press Breakfast that
Mr. Kirkland, of Winter Haven, was
Revelation as to the Lavish Gen
L. section house and T. L. Wetmore's only in the fruit industry, but in the many
a portion of the Crooked Lake news are
caller the fore part of the week.
residence, one pillow slip with lace edge, other opportunities presented for the de
erosity of Nature. A Spot
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh have returned held over until next week. —[Ed].
also one underwaist with heavy cro¬ velopment of the various other enterprises
Mr. and Mrs. Nash, of Kenosha, Wis.,
from their trip to Tampa and other points
Which
Can
Be
Con¬
cheted yoke. Finder please notify Mrs. on the Ridge.
are visiting Mr. and
of interest.
Mrs. Fred J. KeiThey report having had
T. L. Wetmoreor leave at Scenic High¬
ser and are
verted Into a
greatly pleased with the
lovely time.
way Garage and receive reward.
Miss Hextrem called on Mr. and Mrs Ridge, its charming lakes and products.
citrus fruit is loud in his

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Cissne, of Cleve¬

land, Ohio, accompanied by Mrs. Cissne's mother, Mrs. E. King, arrived last
Friday evening and are guests at the J.
B. Corlett home.
Dr. and

Mrs.

Hawley, accompanied

by Mrs. Twist annd Lieut. Starnes, mo¬
over from Winter Haven
Sunday
and spent the afternoon with Mrs. J.
M. Tillman.
Lieut. Starnes has just
tored

returned from France where he was in
service under Major J. M. Tillman. He

reports the major in fine health, and he
expects to return soon.
Mrs. Johnson, of Charlotte, N. C., is

visiting Mrs. S. M. Caldwell.
Miss Lillie

Johnson, of Baxtley, Ga.,

spent the week with Miss Vera Tillman.
Miss Leon
en, spent

Halstead, of Winter Hav¬
the week-end in Lake Wales.

Mr. Willis

Cody

was

greeting friends

here Saturday.
Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Miss Irene John¬
son

accompanied by Mrs. George Wet-

more

and Mrs. Theodore Wetmore spent

Wednesday in Winter Haven visiting
friends.

| JUST COMMENT |

Last Sunday afternoon John Ames, of
epidemic of cat¬
Chicago, A. Blanchard, of Minneapolis, and
tle thieves has broken out in Clay County,
ye scrihe, were the guest of Hy L. Hach
The sheriff and other officials of the county
in an auto trip to enchanting Starr Lake.
are making a careful investigation
The day was an ideal one for an outing,
matter with the result that several promi
and it is seldom we have enjoyed one
nent cattle men of the county are under
more.
Passing by the thrifty McCorquosuspicion and several arrests are liable to dale and Blanchard
groves we glided over
be made in a few days.
asphalt roads to and past beautiful Moun
Our Lake Wales town pastured cattle tain
Lake, and before we realized it, so
are safe from the thieves.
They
busy were we in viewing the grand scenery.
worth stealing.
: at renowned Starr Lake, the gem
W. S. S.
Florida Chief:—The Florida Agricultural
Products Co., is a new Lake Hamilton

cows.

Wauchula has enacted

an

or¬

The

rooms

were

at¬

tractively decorated in the valentine
Progressive rook was played,

colors.

Miss Rebecca Caldwell and Johnnie Arm¬

strong scoring
ments, which

highest.

The refresh¬
were most appetizing,
consisted of fruit gelatin with whipped
cream and angel food cake.
Miss Jones
was unanimously voted a
charming hos¬
tess.

would have had the cattle excluded

But there

ago.

are

long

better times coming

W. S. S.
Times-Union:—The

East Coast people
the fact that the West
Coast bunch are thoroughly alive to the
importance of diverting travel their way.
Miami, always a leader in public matters,
offers $6,000 toward improving the road
are

waking

up to

north of Jacksonville.
Our

SCHOOL NOTES

superb roads over here are making
the east coast boys sit up and take notice,
—

W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—In speaking of the
"sucker" as the most plentiful of Florida
Mrs. I. M. Harrell and little daughter
fishes, the Lakeland Telegram is sternly re¬
Jeanette, visited the school last week minded that the "sucker" is
strictly a mi¬
We were very glad to have Rev. Beasgratory "bird" of those lands which send
ly with us in chapel Monday morning.
"geese" south in winter.
St. Valentines Day was greatly en¬
This is pretty strong language to use
joyed by the entire school.
about a class of people who bring, for a
Found—A black handled knife. Own¬
er

apply to Louise Johnson.
Freddie

Stivender has been out of

school for several

days suffering from a
severe cold, caured by the annual
depor¬
tation of his "curly locks."
For surgical operations apply to Re¬
becca Caldwell.

Rates reasonable

It is expected that the

Ekeland "jit¬
have to double its capac¬

bus" will
ity during the Chautauqua.
ney

The tenth

grade debated last Friday
on the subject, "Life
Imprisonment is
Better than Capital Punishment." The
affirmatives
and Johnnie

were

Robert Leon Johnson

Armstrong; the negatives,

Rebecca Caldwell and RoltEkeland, the
latter winning.

few

Vile

handsome residence.

next

visited Mr.

and building site, the latter
being on the lake shore and adorned with
stately pines and magnificent oaks.. When
Hy. gets his bungalow built, there will be
no more attractive place in the whole of
South Florida, and we contemplate many
pleasant hours on his veranda, smoking his
choice Havanas and looking out over the
rippling waters of limpid Starr Lake. While
standing upon the building site of Mr.
Hach we could see the thrifty grove, and
neat home of Miss Lillian Burns, which she
is making into a little paradise.
To the
east of here and next adjoining is the Jack¬
son place upon which is nearly completed
a fine and roomy two-story bungalow, fac¬
ing the lake. We were so pleased with the
general appearance of everything here we
felt like remaining the balance of the aftert, but that chauffer again got busy, and
tore ourselves away.
From here we
made a complete circle of the lake, and
Hach's grove

one

who has

not

view of the shore

done

so

misses the best

line, for from the far east

side the five

points of the star are visible
gently rolling north, south and west
shores are revealed in one grand panoramic
flash of nature's generous hand.
and the

The entire four shores of Starr Lake ire
destined to become

one

secured her sister

teach in her place.

to

Mr.

Meyers, of Lake Hamilton, was
Thursday.
Poor Harvey Callwell's trouble was
heavy between Tampa and Starr Lake that
visitor here

the

rear

axle of his

1. Archard

car

was

broke.
a

business caller

that she will receive

a

few scholars for

Carolina.

Subscribe for the

Highlander.

Mr. and Mrs. Ritter, of Racine,
also the delighted guests of

Wis.,
their
cousins, Mr. and Mrs, Keiser, and to
say that they are mightily in love with
this locality is putting it mildly.
are

Mrs. F. D. Welling, with filling of her
last order by the Glen St. Mary Co.,
will have sixty-five handsome roses in

the yard on the east side and facing the
Smith, of Haines City, dining room of the beautiful bungalow.
;re in town Wednesday.
Mrs. Ben Newell, of St. Louis, Mo.,
Mr. and Mrs. Pettit motored to Lake and her son Arthur, having rented the
Anna Thursday.
M. C. Dopier residence, will spend two
Mr. McBride motored to Haines City or three months in this healthy locality.
Thursday.
TheJ.W. Younghome, withl2rooms,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Klutzin motored to is filled to
capacity with guests for the
Winter Haven Tuesday.
season now in full swing.
Mr. Jackson and family are moving to
On Monday morning, when the north
Dundee and will occupy a residence on
wind shook the pines, the mercury stood
Shepherd avenue.
at 43 degrees, 11 above freezing.

Mrs. West Thurs¬

on

OF TIME GIVEN.

NO EXTENSION
Jacksonville,

Feb.

9, (Special)—That
general extension of time
STARR LAKE
beyond March 15th for the filing of returns
and for the payment of Income and Excess
Profits taxes due on that date, is the de¬
Mrs. Klein returned to Indianapolis, Ind.,
cision of Daniel C. Roper, Commissioner
Monday after a short visit with her daugh¬ of Internal Revenue. The announcement

ter

there will be

here.

Mr. Elkland spent

the week-end with his
family at Starr Lake.
Mr. "Hy" Hach, of Minneapolis, Minn.,
was looking over his grove interests here
last Monday. His trees were planted last
May and many of them are about five feet
hy" now.
The Yates family, of Atlanta, Ga., who
have been visiting with Mr. Shell, have
rented a very pretty bungalow on Lake
Anna and are preparing to remain in Flor
da for
Air.

some

time.

Plank has returned

to

Charleston,

S. C.
Mrs.

51. Smith, of Plant City, is visiting
family at

with her son, H. O. Smith, and
Starr Lake.

O. B. Hutehins spent a few days in Or¬
lando the past week. He is quite a regular
visitor in that part of the country now.
Mr. Rowland, of Orlando, was a visitor

Starr Lake Wednesday.
a score of Starr Lake people at¬
tended the movies in Lake Wales Friday
at

At least

of the finest resi¬

months, to Florida about the dence
portions of this entire section, which
only prosperity many of her localities can abounds in so many attractive locations,
boast of for the entire year.
and in the next few years we look to see
W. S. S.
this one particular spot one of the show
Moore Haven Times:—At the meeting
places of South Florida.
of the county commissioners held at Ar¬
On our way back to Lake Wales we
cadia last Monday the Moore Haven Times
stopped at the well-kept store of Mrs. Eke¬
was
awarded the job of publishing the
land, where we regaled ourselves with her
county delinquent tax list. As the books cool and refreshing soft drinks and laid in
close on April 1st, we expect to pulish it
stock of her choice cigars, arrving home
for the first issue on April 18th, provided
just in time to partake of one of Hotel
we get the copy in fast enough.
Wales famous suppers. The party, one and
There's a good deal to that old adage, all, were loud in their raise of Starr Lake,
"Its better to be born lucky than rich."
and with one accord exclaimed, "This is
W. S. S.
the ending of a perfect afternoon!"
Tampa Tribune:—Our idea of a "nut"
Mrs. O. V.. Haynes wishes to announce
and a durned fool is the man who is send¬

manufacturer of the

the

famous Nash autos and trucks.

here Friday.
Mr. and Mrs.

made

Bartow
Mr.

friends

no

today by Collector of Internal

Revenue, James M. Cathcart immediately
following the approval by the House and
Senate of the report
the

new war revenue

of the conferees

on

bill.

It is necessary to get

the initial tax
March 15th," says Com¬
"No other course is pos¬
Some months ago, the Treasury is .

payments in by
missioner Roper.
sible.

sued certificates of

indebtedness

to

an

approximating $800,000,000, matur¬
ing March 15th. The first payment of the
amount

Income and Excess Profits Taxes for 1918

planned for that date, to meet this
huge obligation.»
"The American people have proven that
there is no emergency too great to be met
and solved by cooperation.
This present
situation is another emergency which can
overcome
by cooperative effort. The
Bureau extends its every force toward this
end, and I am relying upon the people to
meet the situation whole-heartedly.
was

"The Internal Revenue Bureau must

the

ry out

program

law. which

short

ing "reports" to the Produce News from
instructions in either vocal or instrumental
Seville, Florida, saying: "Some of the
wiseacres here are predicting a freeze early music. Lessons will be given at the Haynes
Mr. and Mrs. Irl LaGrange left Sunday
residence. Mrs. Haynes has had over 30
in the coming month."
morning over the Seaboard for New Orleans
years' experience as a teacher of music and
He
must be the sire of the whole Chessey
where Mr. LaGrange goes to resume his
there is not one on the whole Ridge better
duties as traveling salesman for a large Nut familv.
qualified as a musical instructor. For full
w. s. s.
manufacturing concern, which has remained
particulars and terms enquire at Haynes
Tampa Tribune:—For an ideal "village
idle for the past year or more on account
bakery.
cut
up" we recommend J. D. Myers, who
of the war. Mr. and Mrs. LaGrange both
the Tavares Hefald says "has quit sawing
look forward to their return to
Lake
McCoy Brothers will start a daily, six
Wales next fall with impatience, as before wood at Umatilla and is now sawing beef
bones for Lowrie. John is a good clever trips a week, boat service up the canal
leaving Mr. LaGrange placed a contract
and across Lake Okeechobee to Moore
with Contractor Rhodes for the building fellow and fits anywhere you put him."
Haven, and will double the service by send
Did
of a handsome bungalow near his father's
John ever try sawing any of the
ing the Eight Bells out every'other day and
cozy place, which is to be all ready to steak served up in some of the second- the
Eagle every other day, making six
move
into on their return to the Crown class beanerys?
trips a week, the Eagle coming in while the
Jewel. Their many friends wish them both
For first-class laundry work try the Eight Bells goes out. This will be a quick
a prosperous season and a safe return.
short cross country service to the West
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
Coast until the Stuart, Okeechobee sea
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
canal completes its way down the CaloosaMore than one-half of the cotton crop of
hotel.
tf
hatchee to Fort Myers.—Palm Beach Post.
1918
Read pages two and Beven of this
grew in Texas, Georgia, and South
issue.

Mr. Nash is

Wednesday.

Miss McGill, who, owing to illness, is un
able to perform her duties in school, has

of the Scenic Highlands.
Leaving the
highway at the junction of the hard sur¬
faced boulevard, which will soon encircle
enterprise. Incorporated under the laws of. the lake, the place we first visited was the
Illinois, with Alfred Carlstrom, Axel Carl cozy and neat lake shore bungalow of Mr.
son and G. Johnson, of Altona,
111., as di and Mrs. H. D. Ingham, which has such
rectors.
a homelike appearance that we were loath
Those Illinois boys know a good thing
leave when Chauffer cried "all aboard!"
Mrs. Mixon called
when they see it.
From the Inghams we drove by the beauti¬
day.
W. S. S.
ful property and building site of Gerald
St. Cloud Tribune:—The Florida Advo¬ Pierce, advertising manager of the Minne¬
cate, published in Wauchula, says that in apolis Tribune.
Upon this property Mr.
March that city will cease to be a paradise Pierce will, in the near future, build a

daughter dinance
making it a finable offense to turn
accompanied by Miss Youelly, Mrs. live stock out to roam the streets. It was
Barne's sister, are visiting Mr. andMrs.
not known generally that Wauchula was
L. L. Barnes.
far behind the times.
Why, even sleepy
Kissimmee put a ban on street-roming live
Delightful Valentine Party.
ock years and years ago.
A delightful valentine party was held
And if Lake Wales' charter had not been
Friday evening at the home of Miss punctured by a nice and airy hole

Gertrude Jones.

Knowles

Earth.

Florida Advocate:—An

for

Mrs. Rosco Barnes and little

Heaven On

be filed

prescribed in the

car¬

new

requires all returns for 1918 to
before March 15th, 1919, and

on or

Wednesday, on a shopping trip.
requires the first quarterly payment or the
Harmon, of Tampa, visited with
Starr Lake

Tuesday.
Nearly all the men residents of Stanat

Lake attended the fruit growers meeting at
Winter Haven.
Mr. Shell spent

Sunday visiting with the

Jacobsons.
A birthday party was given
C. Chase Thursday evening,

for Mr. C
celebrating

his 73rd birlhdav.
C. B. Shell and

a

few friends from Wav-

erlv left this week for

a

hunting trip in

the Everglades.
Little "Bobbie" Boschert has been quite
ill for a week but is now improving.

Shackley entertained at dinner
Wednesday. The guests were Mrs. S.
Shileds, Mrs. Ekeland, Mrs. Pease and Mrs.
J. F. Dykeman and two little daughters.
Miss Lillian Burns has planted six more
acres of fruit trees, bought from the Wal¬
ters' nuiServies at Haines City.
She al¬
ready has ten acres of grove just beginn¬
ing to bear fruit.
Mr. A. L. Hart is expecting Mrs. Hart
and their daughter to arrive from the north
Mrs. F.

entire payment to
that date.

be made

on or

before

'Every taxpayer who can possibly do so
urged to make full payment of his in¬
come

tax

on

or

before March 15th.

The

quarterly payment method is intended for
taxpayers whose financing of the tax at one
time would tend to upset local financial
conditions.

..

The approval of the report of the con¬
ferees by the Senate and House of Rep¬
resentatives

brings the

new

Revenue Bill

the point where is may be assumed to be
law.
The Internal Revenue Bureau has
been

making preparations to collect the
which it provides, and is now put¬
ting all of its efforts into aiding the tax¬
payers to fulfill the obligations imposed.
"The Bureau has arranged to send an
advisory force of several thousands of dep¬
uties and agents to assist taxpayers. These
taxes

officials

will

be

stationed

at

convenient

points where they may be consulted with¬
out charge.
Taxpayers should take the
initiative and get in touch with these reve¬
nue men for any needed advice and assist¬
this week.
ance in preparing returns.
Quite a nubmer from Starr Lake expect
"The forms for the tax returns are being
to attend the fair at Tampa this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Mason and Mr. and Mrs. printed and all forms will be in the hands
of Collectors between February 15th and
Moreland motored to Haines City and Win¬
ter

Haven this week and made it

and pleasure trip
C. C. Tullcbery,
tracted to

a

business

March 1st."

combined.

of Lake Wales, has con¬
clay the boulevard around Stan-

A great many farmers fail to plan ahead
far erfough to be able to produce the nec¬

essary feed for the stock on the far*.
motored to Winter When a large portion of the feed must be
Haven Monday evening to visit with Mr purchased the profits disappear as rapidly
as the feed.
and Mrs. Seymour.

Lake.

The

Smith family

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
A New

Industry for Winter Haven.

E. E. Darrow has leased a portion of the
old depot building of H. A. Marks and has

installed

plies here
of

machinery and is shipping sup¬
to start a broom factory. Several

farmers will put out large acreages
of broom corn the coming season.
Mr.
Darrow has a large factory at Jacksonville
our

and, thoroughly understands the business.—
Chief.
Why can't our board of trade get busy
and

secure

some

of these

putting the business men on a sound foot¬ nearly two years it was put up and fed
ing. When labor and merchants are both four months—more than one-half the life¬
prosperous there is nothing that can keep time of the thoroughbred, and of course the
a town from
meat of the two-year-old could not be com¬
forging ahead.
pared with the seven-months-old pig. And
yet there are people who believe if you
Mr. J. W. Skipper,
one
of DeSoto took away their
piney-woods rooter they
county's most successful farmers, had an would
starve.—Wauchula Advocate.
experience raising hogs which clearly illus¬
trates the difference between
Although spraying is one of the most ex
thoroughbred
stock and scrub stock. He recently' killed pensive of orchard operations, the value of
a seven-month-old
thoroughbred Duroc-Jer- the crop is so greatly increased thereby
sey pig which dressed one hundred and that it is a comparatively small inve
sixty-six pounds.
He also butchered a ment, the expense amounting to only
two-year-old rgzpr-back which he had fed fraction of the returns directly due to the
for four months and it dressed sixty-six practice.
Orchard spraying is, in fact,
pounds. In other words after the razor- an exceedingly cheap form of insurance

enterprises
all over Flor¬
ida and the south? There is nothing that
helps to build up a town like factories.
Factories enjploy labor, and labor expends
its interne for the necessaries of life, thus back had been
which

are

daily springing

new

up

more or

less cared for for

Subscribe for the Highlander.

HliOTCHIU
The Haines

A Full Line of
which

JEWELER

Cily
to

Dependable Jewelry from

Make Your Selections.

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Specialty.

Customer.

BROTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years we

have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State'--we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.

Write For Latest Price Liat.

Prices always in line with Quality

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

JEWELRY!
No

use

to send North when

desire

furnish

we can

right at

your

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.
anything

you

door.

MOST COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT IN SOUTH FLORIDA

*aserr. A. mcLavchuu& co. .issre.

Goat Manure!
We have just taken in a cargo of Venezuela Goat
Manure which analyzes :

Ammonia,
Potash,

-

percent

3

per

cent

Goat Manure will put "Life" into your
soil without adding germs of disease
or weed seeds.
Write for prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal

| f3g25BZBlBMMlCTISaiOIM

Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.

When You Plant
Your Grove
CONSULT

Glen Saint Mary

Nurseries Co.
Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

Nurseries

at

Dundee and Winter Haven.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE. Prop.
Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Dr.

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her
HANK

rooms

in the

BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

Ik■ Haines City Nurseries
O.

cus*

II.

OIILINGEH, Proprietor

glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
Will be

to anyone

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

A Terrible Ordeal!

A CHILD GETS SICK

and I noticed little par¬
ticles of gravel in the se¬
cretions. Doan's Kidney
Pills had been recom¬
mended to me and I began their use. -The first

INDIGESTION, GAS

CROSS, FEVERISH

Gravel and Kidney Stone Cause,.
Intense Suffering — Doan's
Brought a Quick Cure.
Edw. J. Turecek, 4332 Eichelburger
Ave., St. Louia, Mo., saya: "I was
taken with a terrible pain across the
back and every move I made, it felt
like a knife being driven into my back
and twisted around.
It lasted about
half an hour, but soon came back and
with it another affliction. The kidney
secretions began to pain
me:
the flow was scanty
and burned like fire when
passing.
I had severe
headaches and my bladder
got badly inflamed, too,

STOMACH ACIDITY,

IF CONSTIPATED
ACH, LIVER, BOWELS.
"CALIFORNIA
SYRUP OF
FIGS"
CAN'T HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

„

inflammation

a

Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER MILBURN CO..

VffiSV
BUFFALO.
Y.
N,

Some pretty women are unconscious
of their beauty, but the majority are
not momentarily forgetful.

OBOVITR BABY
tho Stomach end

law.

Bee directions

Til e

on

, >wU.......
troubles.
the bottle.

Perfect!/ harm-

deserving

poor are often
who don't deserve to be poor.

those

If your eyes smart or feel scalded, Ro¬
Eye Balsam applied upon coins to bed
is Just the thing to relieve them.
Adv.

man

A

good debtor mnketli

bad cred¬

a

can

Mother!

Your child Isn't naturally

and peevish. See If tongue u
coated; this is a sure sign the little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom¬
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen¬
tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.
Nothing equnls "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's Ills; give a teaspoonful, and In a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which Is clogged in the bowels
passes out of the system, and you
have a well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, dellclous "fruit laxative," and It never
falls to effect a good "inside" cleans¬
ing.
Directions for babies, children
of all ages and grown-ups are plainly
cross

the bottle.

Keep it handy in

Weekly Health Talks
Where Most Sickness
and Ends

Begins

DUANE, M. D.

It can be said broadly that most human
ills begin in the stomach and end in the
stomach.
Good
digestion means good

health, and

digestion means bad
health. The minute your stomach fails to
properly dispose of the food you eat, trou¬
bles begin to crop out in various forms.
Indigestion and dyspepsia are the common¬
est forms, but thin, impure blood, head¬
aches, backaches, pimples, blotches, dizzi¬
ness, belching, coated tongue, weakness,
poor appetite, sleeplessness, coughs, colds
poor

and bronchitis are almost as common.
There is but one way to have good health,
and that is to put and keep your stomach
in good order This is easy to do if you
take Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov¬

It is a wonderful tonic and blood
purifier, and is so safe to take, for it is
made of roots and herbs. Dr. Pierce, of
Buffalo, N. Y., stands behind this stand¬
ard medicine, and it is good to know that
so distinguished a physician is proud to
ery.

have his

name

identified with it.

When

take Golden Medical Discovery, you
are getting the benefit of the experience of
a doctor whoBe reputation goes all around
you

the earth.
Still more, you get a temper¬
medicine that contains not a drop of
alcohol or narcotic of any kind. Long ago
Dr. Pierce combined certain valuable vege¬
table ingredients—without the use of alco¬
hol—so that these remedies always have
been strictly temperance medicines. •
If piles are torturing you, get and use
Pierce's Anodyne Pile
Ointment. The

"You told

that the garden fete
Crushingtons was hanging fire."
"Well, they were suspending Chin¬

of the
ese

lanterns

Pleasant

Pellets

should

be

taken while

using Anodyne Pile Ointment.

Few in¬
deed are the cases which these splendid
remedies will not relieve and usually over¬
come.
They are so good that nearly every
drug store has them for sale.

^Soldiers Soothe
iSkin Troubles
with Cuticura

State of Ohio,

County—sa.

land Culler. No
Get

Weevils!

special price on Gennine seed from

Heavy Fruiter Cotton Co., Carnesvllle, fia.

HALF AND HALF
Simpldn's Prolific, Mebane, Heavy-Frui:er, Wannamaker-Cleveland, King's improved, and ether stand¬
ard varieties. $2.00 per busheL Freight paid on S
bushels. Rush money-orders to Bank of Liberty,
Liberty, N. C. or direct to J. M. Field, Climax, N. C.

Boys and Girls
If you haven't one near yon.

Bead

any book we

TOIt..»M, 8B5

Persistent
are

Coughs
relief from

dangerous.
Get prompt
Stops irritation; soothing. Effective
No opiates in

the

lawn

when

City of Toledo, Lucas

ledo. County and State aforesaid, and that
■aid firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN¬
DRED DOLLARS for any case of Catarrh
that cannot be cured by
the
use
of
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE.
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed In
my presence, this 6th day of December,
A.

D.

1886.

PISO'S

Look for. ask for.

SWAMP-ROOT

be

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, livey and bladder medi¬
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of

The
Greatest
in

Goody-Land

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
Some
and

this paper.—Adv.
women

some

dress to

to worry

other

please

men

women.

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound, and Vi
oz, of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
up or you can mix it at home at very lit¬
tle cost.
Full directions for making and
use come in each box of Barbo Compound.
It will gradually darken streaked, faded

The Flavor Lasts

hai-, and make it soft and glossy. It
scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
gray

The years

yet he never

of a dwarf
lives long.

may

be

many,

IIMI-L.Ut.NZA Fever,
srsrssEplzootlo

■

And all diseases of the horse
cured; colts and horses in the

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants und children, and see that It
Examine

ordinary cough remedies
Syrup has been used
so successfully for fifty-one years In
all parts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with ensy expec¬
toration In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the Inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa¬
tient to regain his health.
Made in
America and sold for more than half
a century.—Adv.

affecting his throat speedily
same stable kept from hav¬

ing them by using SPOHN'S COMPOUND, 3 to 6 doses of¬
ten cure.
Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions, &1)
ages and conditions.
Most skillful scientific compound,
SPOHN'S is sold by your druggist.

Bears the

SPOHN

MEDICAL CO..

3Tfrn.. Goshen, Ind.

Signature of(

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Dr.

nnjLlIffirare;

Pierce's Pleasant Pellets put an end to
bilious headaches, constipation, dizzi¬
Indigestion.
"Clean house."
Adr.

sick

and

ness

and

sold for so years.

The police
bench show.

court

Is
Sold

BOSCHEPS SYRUP
Why

Name

years.

When the office seeks the man, he
has a strangle hold on it.

ing up." "I wouldn't be surprised the
way the boat is rocking."

get

It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.

Druggists, 75o. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co.. Toledo, Ohio.

Signs of It.
baby squall com¬

to

should do.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

"This looks Uke a

sure

WRIGLEYS

Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi¬
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad¬
der do the work nature intended they

(Seal)
A. W. Gleason, Notary Public.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is takInternally and acts through the Blood
the Mucous Surfaces of the System.

•n
on

sale

on

everywhere.

will not color the

by All Drug Store*.

use

When Boschee's

The amateur photographer is
fied in expressing his views.

is

Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—"I

am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains
in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had pro¬

fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get welL As a last resort I decided to try Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had seen
advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement.
I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my house¬
work."— Mrs. B. B. Zielinska, 202 Weiss Street,

justi¬
They

might be broken if sent by mall.

KEEP IT HANDY
If you

paid a specialist $25.00 for a

Buffalo, N. Y.

prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh. Colds, or Sore
Throat, than YACHER BALM,
only costs 25c in jars, or tubes.

Portland, Ind.—"I had a displacement and suffered
bo

which

The

trouble with

the easy job Is
It is usually iong

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
vitality and energy by purifying and onricniniw the blood. Yon can soon feel its Ktrezuztiianing, invigorating Effect. Price flic.
restores

I lair

grows

thin

When Your Eves Need Care
Try Murine Eve Remedy

No Smarting — Just Bvo Comfort. 00 cents at
Druggists or mail. Writ© for Freo Hye Book.
UlfEUI£ £!£ KF.MKDY CO.. CHICAGO

I

was

all

on my

feet

down and so weak I could not
was nervous and could not lie

run

do my housework,
down at night. I took treatments from a physician
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended

for

that the road up to
and rough.

badly from it at times I could not be

at all.

Samples and Agent's
Prices. Beware of Imitations.
E. W.
Vaehcr Inc., New Orleans, La.
Adv.
Write

Piso's.

and safe for young and old.

I

Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
ft Co., doing business in the City of To¬

Samples of'' Outicmra .Dept. E, Boston."

Heavy Fruiter Cotton

over

passed there."

ance

quick relief it gives is hard to believe until
you try it.
If constipated Dr. Pierce's

me

born too many years ago.

was

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

your

Just So.

BY FRANKLIN

it is

usunlly be attributed to the fact

mention

home. A little
given today saves a sick child tomor¬
row, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," then see that it Is
made by the "California Fig Syrup
Company."—Adv.

Easy to find

packages.

that ho

on

itor.

sealed in air-tight

The demise of the oldest Inhabitant

sleep well, eat well and
my
kidneys act normally.
Doan's
Kidney Pills alone accomplished this

Get Dome's at Any Store. 60c

three brands

Adv.

now

wonderful cure."
"Subscribed and sworn to before me,"
JAMES M. SMITH, Notary Public.

All

Just ns soou as you eat a tablet of
Pape's Dlapepsln all the dyspepsia, In¬
digestion and stomach distress ends.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pape's Dlapepsln never fall to make
sick, upset stomachs feel fine at once,
and they cost so little at drug stores.

stone the size of a pea.
It was a
terrible ordeal and afterwards a sandy
sediment and particles of gravel settled
in the urine. I got more of the pills
and
me. The
left and there was no more pain or

I

fit nnd you belch
acids and undigested food. When
you feel lumps of distress In stomach
pain, flatulence, heartburn or headache
Here is Instant relief—No waiting!
When meals don't

gas,

a

they cured

EAT JUST ONE TABLET

OF PAPE'S DIAPEPSIN FOR

INSTANT RELIEF.
LOOK AT TONGUE!
THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR STOM¬

™"half box brought relief and I passed

gravel.

QUICK!

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. I tried

\

(vB^

/ \ it and now I am strong and well again and do
1
I

work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound the credit." — Mrs. Josephine
Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, Ind.

my own

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.WNKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales
SUBSCRIPTION

Highlander

PRICE.

$1.50 THE

YEAR

Advertising Rates Upon Application1^
Published

Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Flo

Entered
the post

as second-class matter March 9.
1916.
office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the a

of March 3. 1879.

Editor

We

by the

see

idea of

keeping the

and think

they

throw trash

the sidewalk

on

sufferage.
the wo¬

woman

We wonder what he has against
men, anyway.

W. S. S.

or streets.

Courier-Informant
came to our table with 16 pages, a bright
and shining example of what can be
eomplished by a little hustling.» It
nicely printed and a credit to the "Art
Preservative."

full of

The

good people of that town should back
the Highlander in its effort for a clean

The Best Shoes

W. S. S.

Indian River Star:—If hot air could do
the work that bad stretch of road between

Jacksonville and aycross would

Last week the Bartow

a

K ions

off of the streets
hurt when asked to

cows

are

that Secretary town.—Moore Haven Times.

papers

Daniels is in favor of

We have in stock

visit and go away again and feel as if they
had enjoyed their stay. Yet there are a few
citizens in that town who resent
the

not

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

Harry Gann of the Lake Wales

Highlander is making a mighty effort to
have a clean town, one that tourists can

fixed.
is in

soor

Big Jacksonville "good roads"
Miami "conferring" about it.

On the Market for

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

Jacksonville certainly keeps her hot
air tank seething and bubbling for twelve
months in the year.
W. S. S.

w. s. s.

Tampa Tribune:—We are going to let
"Trying Germany have six million bushels of grain
to impart knowledge to some people is like
month; and we hope three-fourths of
pouring water on a duck's back—it goes that will be corn.

Augustine Record

The St.

in

and

one ear

business

no

It is

out

the other."

have

to

an

A duck has

ear

on

it's back.

question where the other

a

have

can

our

next ten

ear

located.

share of the

Ask Edwards

corn

W. S. S.

saying that "short- of the road leading into Jacksonville from
the North, so as to show the difficulties en¬
Woman's International Congress held re¬ countered by the Northern tourists in try¬
cently demanded that the blockade on teu ing to reach Florida. Photographs don't
tons be lifted.
What's the matter with the lie so they should be convincing and back
"short-hairsj' Isn't a native born Ameri¬ up or refute the stories told by tourists the
can good enough for them?
past month.
haired-women"

are

W. S. S.

in

now

bands—a

husband

social

to

accompany

JEWELERS

we

Highlands.

In

to

one

column of

Tampa Tribune that splendid

alludes
to the northern tourists
as
"migratory
birds" commonly known as "geese," who
paper

south in the winter, and in

come

column the

paper

Wedding

and

Reliable Watches
They also have in connection
a well equipped

J. R. DEAN

Repairing Department

Chiropractor

W. S. S.
WORDEN'S

OVER

Last week's issue of the Florida Grower

contained the following

about us: "Lake
Wales, the town, deserves a chapter all by
itself, and I am not saying much about it at
this time.
They have a real newspaper
there, "The Highlander," that is run by
a real newspaper man, and I can recom¬
mend his fine and dandy publication to all
who want to get the current happenings in
the section." Coming from a publication
of recognized
national worth like the
Grower, the above makes
mite

us

feel

a

little

chesty.

The Lakeland

Weekly Advertiser coined
recent issue, in its com¬
ments on an editorial appearing in the
Highlander. "Gannesquc"—darned if we
can find it in the dictionary, but it is a
wood word, if the Advertiser prints ii: "The
a

new

word in

a

somewhat caustic

comment

in

the Lake

Wales Highlander anent the receipt
that publication of a handbill from

by
the
Quartermaster at Auxiliary Remount Depot
No. 333, which we reprint below, is so
"Gannesque" in style and hits the bulls
eye so true that we think it worth passing
along. We are in receipt of a copy of the
same

handbill and letter and while

much the

Not Medicine,

we

work.

fore do have blue

Osteopethy, Sur¬

78

Christian Science.

Main

NOVELTY

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work
LAKE

to

YO U

are

of the

the

man

looks

bankorpostoffice
ized agency and
to lay money by
your family by

a
WAR SAVINCSSTAMPS
issued by the

start to save, start

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

to the

ing in the balmy south,

away

GENERAL

Scenic

Highway
Garage

W. S. S.
so

many rumors

all materialize
the
are

we

we are

of new build¬
afraid if they

will be unable

to

WETMORE

LAKE

As

are

be made.

see

however, the people of Lake Wales
awakening to the possibilities present¬
here and it would not be surprising to
the little city double its population in

the

next

we

are on

such

as

twelve months.

the

was

eve

of

never

a

Be that

as

it may,

period of prosperity

before known

on

the

Ridge of the Scenic Highlands, and we
would say to all citizens, and prospective
citizens, "strike while t|ie iron is hot" for
old man opportunity is surely knocking at
your door, and if you do not admit him
someone else will do so.
Do not procrasti¬
nate and look back in the years to come and
repeat that shop-worn lament, which i& as
old as the hills, "If I had done so and so
I would be well-fixed today."
Get busy
and secure your share while the opportunity
is almost thrust upon you.

and ice? If

so, see

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales Bldg.

Note:

BROS., Props.

CONTRACTOR

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

see

for the many brick houses which
to rear their heads skyward. One thing
town

is sure,

ed

snow

J. F. TOWNSEND

felt

fraternity so well as he
had intended to consign it to the
limbo of "not-worth-while-things," the waste
basket, without further notice—as "we have
many other 'sich-critters.'"
are

from the

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Townsend Lumber Yard

we

There

Land for General Farm¬

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

government,

of the newspaper

ings to be erected that

or

Buy

JOE BRIGGS,

it, had he not voiced the sentiments of most

dpes,

North

COLD, COLD

Start to write your name down in history as one of the
men who, unable to go across to France. stood
by the country
—and financed it!

J. F.

Write today.

FOLKS UP IN THE

Muck Land, Orange Grove Land

Brother Gann did about

same as

the State.

000,000 saved!

for yourself and

lending it

Short Order

WALES, FLA.

sky prices.

ernment

author-

any

on

Send today for a fre
sample copy of the Florida Farmt
and Stockman, published at Jacksoi
vtlle. Tells about livestock
raisin;
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit ar
trucking twice a month at 50c pt
year—three years $1.00. Only liv<
stock and general farming
paper i

Street,

success

You

again for $2,000,Go today

FARMERS:

Do You Want to

whom the Gov

or

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

We do not

FLORIDA.

the Government looked for the

to whom

NOTICE

LAKE WALES

You Are the Man
Liberty Loan,

Prop.

Interior Finish

to pay, there¬

BARTOW,

to

W. S. S.

and guarantee all our
have big city rent

Winter Haven, Forida.
gery or

Telephone 16

Repair Work

STORE

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Rings

Ii race lets

Removes the cause of
Disease.

Graduate

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

GEORGE SWANKE,

CHIROPRA CTIC

another

invites the Tourist
to come to Tampa.
Does* the Trib. think
the "geese" are ripe for plucking?
same

A

Diamonds

issue of the

recent

a

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Comprising

i

parties and dances and a business
Iowa and Illinois produced 28 per cent of
husband to make a living. We are prone
-to wonder how long the social butterfly the corn crop in 1918, and the.-.e states t'".d
would stick if business hubby went broke Indiana, Missouri, Ohion, and Nebraska
produced about one-half.
W. S. S.
them

HOTEL

THE BARTOW

had photographs taken of our roads
it would be to show what dandy, up-to-date Carry a complete stock of everything
in their line, for young and old,
roads we have over here in the Scenic
If

reported that certain ladies art
favor of each woman having two hus¬

It is

WALSH & WILLARIJ

the second session of the

at

Lake Wales

years to come.

Times-Union:—The Jacksonville Automo¬
bile club is going to have photographs made

W. S. S.

The headlines

Anil she'

bread for the

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

says:

Any article that
res

from

our store

depend upon
This is "The Store

you may

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here

that

is in itself
article

represent

a

is

guarantee that

everything

we

it to be.

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving

word of invitation and a
Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
you a

pledge.

near

ed.

25

WALES, FLORIDA

Fireproof as

a

Garage

can

Transient trade solicit¬
We have accomodation for

Lake Wales

ws.s.

cars.

TEAR SAVINGS STAMPS
-ISSUED BY THE

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our

deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬
perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent

the confidence of the public in
the safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces
prosperity.

Start

an account with

us

a

feeling of

today.

LAKE WALES

J.

T.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, ELDKIDA

RHODES, Choice

Do You Want

Real

Estate
Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove

Beautiful Home

a

On the Best Location
on

Scenic
If

so,

the

on or

Write
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

a

position 01^

the Lake Wales section of the Seaboard.

I

As he is

an

the sand and gravel fly.

There will be music galore at the big
South Florida fair the rest of the week, as

.

H. D. Ingram, of Starr population, which works constantly for the
dinner guests of Mr. Hy. Hach betterment of living conditions and improv
ed education for the boys and girls of that
at Hotel Wales Friday, after which they
In the negro department, assigned
visited "Our Little Wife" at
the audi¬ race.
a building in the fair grounds, right in the
torium.
center of things, the progressiveness of
"Our Little Wife" at the auditorium South I.orida's negro people will be shown
last Friday night brought forth possibly Surprises await the visitor there, for the
the largest audience of the season and the negro has done much for which he has
play was well received.
These weekly never been given full credit. Do not fail
movies are getting better and better as the to visit this building at the big Tampa
management get on to the various twists Fair and become familiar with what our
and kinks of the film game.
colored population is doing.
Mr. and Mrs.

land, Ohio,

were

entertained

Hotel Wales

at

Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Grant Orr and Frank B.
of Arcadia,

paid Lake Wales

visit

a

Monday.
L. L.

Ryan and family, have disposed ol

their Lake Wales
have removed

Ryan has

a

restaurant

business and

Pierce, Fla., where Mr.
lucrative position' with the
to

Phosphate Mining Company.

Lake,

were

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

All-Yeau
Oil Ston e
The

so

desire

we

will have

If

convenience and

you

an

gas stove is of¬
round utility and
the fact that they "work like
gas" makes Detroit VBpor
Stoves comparable to the gas
range—not to the common oil

The

same year

stove.

'

Burn Oil, Gasoline
Distillate

your grove.

over

Robert Leon Johnson could give many

among

the old-timers valuable pointers as, to

Don't fail to read the full page advertise¬ feeding and
he butchered
for the Chautauqua on page seven.

Dr.

Wilhoyte has recovered and is again
attending to his practice. He now knows
what it is to be sick, from a patient's point

350

pounds.

does

not eat

or

of hogs. J ust recently
Jarsey that dressed
He says a pure bred hog

a

Duroc

half

and what it does
Miss Millie

much

as

eat

razor

as

puts on

Cobaugh and

give 19 hours of perfect cook¬
ing to the gallon.
They are as fast as gas and
cheaper than gas, coal or wood
stoves.
They light instantly

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

J.

Bernard

Jones, representing the Radcliife Chautau¬
W. M. Haseltine, of Delaware, Ohio, is qua Booster Club, of Washington, D. C.,
at the big Hotel Wales and will remain were in Lake Wales for several days last
with us for some time angling for the finney week putting out advertising matter for
beauties which abound in our many beau¬ the Chautauqua entertainments to be held
tiful lakes.
Mr. Haseltine is interested in in Lake Wales March 1, 3 and 4. The ad¬
so
many business enterprises "up home" vertising malter put out' hy these advance

we are at a loss to see how he
keeps agents for a series of high-class" enter¬
track of the mall.
He is an interesting tainments promises rare treats for the peo¬
and entertaining conversationalist and is ple of the entire Ridge section, and should
the life of the smoking room at the hotel. be well patronized, as all surplus proceeds

that

are to go to educational and civic improve¬
It is men ments. Show that you have the interests
of the Haseltine type who keep things of these two great agents of civilization at
heart hy purchasing a season ticket for the
moving in this old world.
entire course.
Miss Cobaugh and Mr.
Few people are aware that the Haynes
Jones are both people of wide experience
Bakery turn out about six hundred loaves in
Chautauqua work and they are both
of bread every day which are consumed in
loud in their praise of the spirit our cit¬

He also has two groves near
in which he takes much, pride.

Frostproof,

.ake Wales and the various other towns
the ridge. In addition to this several

in

hundred buns

are

also baked.

izens have shown
ination
an

to

in their unselfish determ¬

make this,

unqualified

our

first Chautauqua,

success.

AUDITORIUM
Evening

Feb. 21

The

Management has

a rare

Surprise
on

the above date.

Don't Miss This
The Best Attraction Yet.

EBERT HARDWARE COMPANY

NO TWO "FLU"

CASES ALIKE
Dr. Newcomb, a famous specialist,
who was called from civil practice by
the Government to help fight the dread¬
ed disease. Influenza, was stationed at

Camp Dlx, where, it is said, men died
by the score every day. He states that
after

mortems the many
that
hardly two
cases were handled alike.
At this writing no certain cure has
been found for influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at the first sign—
headache, backache, aching joints, that
tired, listless (grippy) feeling and bad
cold—is to take Plank's Chill Tonic in
moderate doses for a few days and in
connection use Plank's Eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat and nasal
many

physicians

post

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,

agreed

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines

passages.

Both
your

can

be had" without trouble at

druggist

and

general

stores,

25

and 50 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chill Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic it was undoubtedly the means of
saving many lives in cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be had.
Man¬

ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬
erative Company. Manufacturing Phar¬

macists, Jacksonville, Fla.—adv.

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

backs

weight.

DETROIT VAPOR, STOVES

Lake Wales

of
the

care i

ment

simplicity of the city

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

was

Vapor Stpves " Work Like Gas"

same

fered in these high grade oil stoves.

They grow the Best Trees.

Chicago,
throng Monday.

FRIDAY

SEE This

Detroit

W. F. Cooper, of
the passing

old hand at the railroad game

and he is making

J. G. Wliitehurst, divil engineer for the
Sweet, of Orlando, paid the Cr
several bands will make the welcome ring,
Seabord, was registered at Hotel Wales Jewi
visit Monday.
among them being a concert band under
Saturday.
Nearly the whole population of Lake the leadership of Signor Antonio Guggino,
Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Rood, of Cuyhoga Wales have been in attendance at the South Victor's Ail-American band under
Prof
Falls, New York, accompanied by Mr. and Florida Fair some time during the week, John F. Victor, the Imperial Italian band
Mrs. D. E. James were Lake Wales visitors which fact
under Signor Manuel de Angelus,
and
accounts for the scarcity of
Sunday and partook of dinner at Hotel news in this issue. Jn fact we were there "Johnny J. Jones' Jolly Joyous Jingling
Wales.
Jazz, Jammers," under the leadership of
ourself.
Generalissimo Henry Hambone
Johnson.
L. Clemons, of Plant City, was
caller.
Fred C. Keeling and wife, of Rockford. Jimminy, Jeruselem, Joshua you'll be sorry
Wednesday.
111., were Hotel Wales guests for several if you fail to Hear Highly Hilarious, Huor
Richardson, of Or- days last week, Mr. Keeling is in the ous, Hustling, Hospitable Henry Hambone
at el Wales Wednes- wholesale
drug (business in his home city Johnson.
and was' on his annual Florida fishing and
Not all the fair is for white people, for
E. McKee, of St. Li
calling recreation trip.
it would not be fair to the earnest negro
last week.

J
1t

Bargains in Either.

Office Over Hardware Store.

'

astomers

!

Highlands?

I Have

at

WALES, FLORIDA.

E. G. and Miss N. H. Fisher, of Celeve

1

Citrus Land in the

Senic

J. W. White has accepted

||

or

Best Portion of the

Highway?

Call

LAKE

Muck

i

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
WAVERLY, FLA.
Place Orders

now

for

SPRING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF
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RECALL THE

PROPHECY OF "ROVIN' KATE."

CHAPTER VII.

ground when I let go scared me, for I

My Third Peril.

knew that he was dead.
The dust
around .him was wet.
I ran down the
bill a few steps and stopped and

"Mr. Purvis" took his pay In salts
and stayed with us until my first great
adventure cut him off.
It came one

8ynopsis.—Barton Bnynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Peabody Bnynes, and his Aunt Deel on a farm on Rattleroad, in a
neighborhood called Llekityspllt, about the year 1826. He meets Sally
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known in the
neighborhood as the "Silent
YVoinan." Amos Grimshnw, a young son of the richest man In the town¬
ship, Is a visitor at the Baynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on the gallows
for Amos.
Barton meets Silas Wright, Jr., a man prominent in
public
affairs, who evinces much interest In the boy. Barton learns of the
of money when Mr. Grimshaw threatens to take the
Baynes farm
unless a note which he holds Is paid.
power

July day when I wns in my sixteenth
He behaved badly, and I, as any
normal boy would have done who had
had my schooling in the candle light.
We had kept Grimshaw from our door
by paying interest nnd the sum of $80
on the principal.
It had been hard
work to live comfortably and carry the
burden of debt. Again Grimshaw had
begun to press us. My uncle wanted
year.

to get his paper and learn, if possible,
when the senator was expected in

Canton.
So he gave

permission to ride
with Purvis to the post office—a dis¬
CHAPTER

VI—Continued.

time for the slow process of burn¬
ing more holes, so I notched the other
ends of the boards and lashed them to
the rear brace with a length of
my
reins. Then I retempered my bolt and
no

One day in December of that year,
I had my first trial in the full
respon¬
sibility of man's work. I was allowed
to load and harness and hitch
up and
go to the mill without assistance.
My
ancle nnd Purvis, our hired man, were
busy with the chopping and we were
out of flour and meal.
It took a lot
of them to keep the axes
going. So
I filled two sacks with- corn
and two
with wheat and put them into the
box wagon, for the
ground was bane,
and hitched up
my horses and set out.
I reached the mill
safely and be¬
fore tlie grain was
ground the eartli
and the sky above were
white with
snow driving down
in a cold, stiff
wind out of the northwest.
I loaded
niy grists nnd covered them with a
blanket and hurried away. The snow

came

fast that it almost blinded
me.
There were times when I could
scarcely see the road or the horses.
The wind came colder and soon it
was hard work to hold the
reins and
so

keep my hands from freezing.
Suddenly the wheels began jumping
over rocks.
The horses were in the
ditch.
I knew what was the matter,
for my eyes' had been filling with snow
and I had had to brush them "often. Of

the team had suffered in a like
manner.
Before I could stop I heard
the crack of a felly and a front wheel

course

dropped

to Its liuli.
I checked the
horses and jumped out and went to
their heads and cleared their eyes. The
snow was up

to my knees then.
thought of that broken
wheel smote me!
It was our only
heavy wagon, and we having to pay
the mortgage!
What would my uncle
say? The query brought tears to my
How

the

eyes.
I unhitched

and led my horses up
into the cover of the pines. How grate¬
ful It seemed, for the wind was slack
below but howling In the treetops!
I
knew that I wns four miles from home
and knew not how I was to get there.
Chilled to the bone, I gathered some

pitch pine and soon had a fire going
with ray flint nnd tinder. I knew that
1 could mount

one

of the horses and

lead the other and reach home prob¬

But there was the grist.
We
that; I knew that we should
have to go hungry without the grist.
It would get wet from above and be¬
low if I tried to carry it on the back
of a horse.
I warmed myself by the
fire nnd hitched my team near it so as
ably.

needed

to thaw the frost out of their forelocks

eyebrows. I felt in my coat pock¬
ets and found a handful of nails—
everybody carried nails in one pocket
in those days—and I remember that
niy uncle's pockets were a museum of
and

bolts and nuts and screws and

wash¬

The idea occurred to

make

a

me

that I would

kind of sled which wus called

Jumper.
So I got

and

out of the wagon
couple of small trees
the right crook for the forward

soon

with

my

found

ax

a

end of a runner, and cut them and
hewed their bottoms as smoothly as
I could. Then I made notches in them
near
n

up the grist and chain and
fastened the latter between the boards
in the middle of the front
brace,

hitched my team to the chain and set
ngain, sitting on the bags.
It was pitch dark and the horses
wading to their bellies and the snow
coming faster when we turned into
Rattleroad. Soon I heard a loud hal¬
loo and knew that it was the voice of
Uncle Peabody.
He had started out
to meet me in the storm and
Shep was
with him.
"Thank God I've found ye!" he
shouted. "I'm blind nnd tired out and
I couldn't keep a lantern
goin' to save
me.
Are ye froze?"
out

I

"I'm all right, but these horses are
awful tired. Had to let 'em rest
every
few minutes."
I

told

him

about

the

the top of their crooks nnd fitted

stout stick into the notches and

se¬

cured it with nails driven by the ax-

hend. Thus I got a hold for my evener.
That done, I chopped and hewed an
the middle of the runhers and hold them apart and used
all my nails to secure and brace It.
I got the two boards which were fas¬
Urch

to

cross

together and constituted my
wagon seat and laid them over the
arch nnd front brace.
IIow to make
them fast was my worst problem.
I
succeeded in splitting a green stick
to hold the bolt of the evener just un¬
der its head while I heated Its lower
end in the fire and kept its head cool
with snow.
With this I burnt a hole
in the end of each board nnd fastened
them to the front brjice with withes of
tened

inoosewood.
It was lute in the day and there was

Purvis rode In

only saddle and I
handsome white filly
which my uncle had given me soon
after she was foaled.
I had fed and
petted and broken and groomed her
nnd she had grown so fond of me that
my whistled call would bring her gal¬
loping from the remotest reaches of
the pnsture.
I had nnmed her Sally
becnuse that was tke only name which
on

our

a

seemed to express my
"Mr. Purvis" wns not

fondness.
experienced
rider. My filly led him at a swift gal¬
lop over the hills, and I heard many
a muttered
complaint behind me, but
an

she liked a free head when we took
the road together, and I let her have
her way.

Coming back

fell in with another
rider who had been resting at Senver's
little tavern through the heat of the

day.

He

we

traveler on his way
had missed the right

was a

to Canton and
trail and wundered far afield.

He had

big military saddle with bags and
shiny brass trimmings and a pistol in
a holster, all of which
appealed to my
eye nnd interest. The filly was a little
tired and the stranger and I were rid¬
ing abreast at a walk while Purvis
a

wagon—and

how It relieved me to hear him
say:
"As long as you're all

right, boy, I

ain't goin' to worry 'bout the ol'
wag¬
on—not a bit.
Where'd ye git yer

jumper?"
"Made It with the ax and some
nails," I answered.
After we got to the barn door at last
he went to the house and
lighted his
lantern and came back with It
wrapped
in a blanket and Aunt Deel came with
him.
IIow proud it made me to hear him

trailed behind us.
We heard n quick stir in the bushes

by the roadside.
"What's that?" Purvis demnnded in
a

half-whisper

of

excitement.

We

stopped.

went

upstairs.

Uncle Peabody went out to look at
the

horses.

When I awoke in the morning I ob¬
served that Uncle Peabody's bed had
not been slept in.
I hurried down and
heard that our off horse had died In
the

night of colic. Aunt Deel was cry¬
ing.
As he saw me Uncle Peabody
begnn to dance a jig in the middle
of the floor.
"Bnlance yer partners!" he shouted.
"You an' I ain't goin' to be discouraged
if all the hosses die—be we, Bart?"

"That's the talk!
If nec'sary we'll
hitch Purvis up with t'other boss an'

did I dream of Amos Grimshaw

com¬

ing to visit me again, and why, above
all, should it have seemed to me thnt
enough things were said and done in
that little flash of a dream to fill a
whole day—enough of talk and play
and going and coming, the whole end¬

ing with a talk on the haymow? Again
nnd again I have wondered about that
dream.
I came to and lifted my head
and my consciousness swung back upon
the track of memory and took up the
thread of the day, the briefest remove
from where it had broken.
I peered through the bushes.

The

MAULE SEED BOOK

whistled to my filly. I could hear her
nnswerlng whinny far down the dusty
road nnd then her hoofs as she gal¬
loped toward me. She came within a
few feet of

me

and stood

snorting.

A

can.

man

Learn what, when, end how to plant
end prepare your pound for beat i
stilts.
Paper scarcity has
1919 issue. Send for your i

WM. HENRY
2141 Arch StrMt

I

caught and mounted her nnd rode to
the nearest house for help.
On the
way I saw why she had stopped.
A
number of horses were feeding on the
roadside near the log house where An¬
drew Crampton lived.
Andrew had
Just unloaded some hay and was back¬
ing out of his barn.
I hitched my
filly and jumped on the rack saying:
"Drive up the road as quick as you
has been murdered."

Whnt a fearful word it was that I
had spoken! Whnt a panic it made In
the little dooryard!
The man gasped
and

jerked the reins and shouted to
his horses and began swearing.
The
woman uttered a little scream and the
children ran crying to her side.

moment to

dead and

me now.

we

took his

Suitable

"Pa,

our

point for It."
Indigestion

produces

disagreeable

an

sometimes alarming
symptoms.
Wright'
Indian Vegetable Pills stimulate the d! |es
tlve prooessea to function naturally.
Adz.

A

girl's mission In life is to change
n\ind and her name.

her dresses, her

Influenza and

kindred

diseases start with acold.
Don't trifle with it.
At the first shiver or

home

apd my uncle set out for the constable.
Over and over again that night I told
the story of the shooting. We went to
the

Concession,
get me a new rubber
"Well, I guess I can stretch

can you

coat?"
a

The stranger was

body to

MAULE, INC.

Maule'i Seedt Mean PnJucUoe <

The physical facts which are further
related to this tragedy are of little

sneeze,

take

of the tragedy with lanterns
and fenced it off and put some men
scene

guard there.

on

CASCARAJ# QUININE

In the morning they found the rob¬
ber's footprints In the damp dirt of
the road and measured them.
The

whole countryside was afire with ex¬
citement and searching the woods and
fields for the highwayman.
The stranger was burled. There was
nothing upon him to Indicate his name
or residence.
Weeks passed with no
news of the man who hnd slain him.
I
hnd told of the gun with a piece of
wood broken out of its stock, but no
knew of any such weapon In or

one

near

Llekityspllt.

One day Uncle Peubody and I drove
up to Grlmshaw's to make a payment
of money.
I remember it was gold
nnd silver which we carried in

a

little

sack.
I asked where Amos was and
Mrs. Grimshaw—a timid, tired-looking,

Then
promptly a voice—a voice bony little woman who was never seen
which I did not recognize—broke the outside of her own house—said that
silence with these menacing words, he was working out on the farm of a
say :
Mr. Beekman near Plattshurg. He had
"Deel, our boy is a man now—made sharply spoken:
gone over on the stage late In June
"Your money or your life!"
this jumper all 'lone by himself an'
"Mr. Purvis" whirled his horse nnd to hire out for the haying. I observed
has got through all right."
that my uncle looked very thoughtful
Glancing
She came and held the lantern up slashed him up the hill.
as wfi rode back home and had little
to my face and looked at my hands. backward, I saw him lose a stirrup and
fall
and
pick
himself up nnd run as to say.
"Well, my stilrs, Bart!" she ex¬ If his
"You never had any Idee who that
life depended on it.
I saw the
claimed in a moment.
"I thought ye
robber was, did ye?" he asked by and
stranger
drnw
his
pistol.
A
gun
went
would
freeze
up
solid—ayes—poor off in the
edge of the bushes close by. by.
boy!"
"No—I could not see plain—It was
The flash of fire from its muzzle
We carried the grist In and Aunt
so dusk," I said.
leaped
at
the
stranger.
The
horses
Deel made some pudding.
How good reared and
The swift words, "Your money or
plunged and mine threw
it was to feel the warmth of the fire
me in a clump of small popples by the
your life," came out of my memory
and of the hearts of those who loved
roadside and dashed down the hill.
and rang in it.
I felt its likeness to
me!
How I enjoyed the pudding and
My fall on the stony siding had the scolding demands of Mr. Grim¬
milk and bread and butter!
stunned me nnd I lay for three or four shaw, who was forever saying In ef'
"I guess you've gone through the
seconds, as nearly as I can estimate It, feet: < •
second peril that ol' Kate spoke of,"
In a strange and peaceful dream. Why
"Your money or your home 1"
said Aunt Deel as I

"Never," I answered.

ers.

a

brought

me

tance of three miles—to get the mall.

bareback,

living

with a Maule gar¬
den.
Maule'i
Seeds started

Copyright by trying Bacheller
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Right
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That was like demanding our lives,
because we couldn't live without our
home.
Our all was In it.
Mr. Grlm¬
shaw's gun was the power he had over
and

us,

what

terrible

weapon it
I credit him with never realiz¬

wns!

a

ing how terrible.
We
Uncle

came

to the sandhills and

then

Peabody broke the silence by

saying:
[

wouldn't give fifty cents for as
as a bird could fly
around in a day."
much o' this land

Then for a long time I heard only
the sound of feet and wheels muffled
in the sand, while my uncle sat look¬

light was unchnnged.
I could see
quite clearly. The horses were gone. ing thoughtfully at the siding. When
git our haulln' done."
It wns very still.
The stranger lay I spoke to him he seemed not to hear
He nnd Purvis roared with laughter
helpless In the road and a figure was me.
and the strength of the current swept
bending over him. It was a man with
Before we reached home I knew
me along with them.
a handkerchief hanging over his face
hat was in his mind, but neither
"We're the luckiest folks in the with holes cut
opposite his eyes. He dared speak of It.
world, anyway," Uncle Peabody went had not seen
my fall and thought, as
People came from Canton nnd all
on.
"Bart's alive an' there's three feet I learned
later, thnt I had ridden away. the neighboring Villages to see and talk
o' snow on the level an' more comin'
His gun lay beside him, its stock with
me, nnd among them were the
an' it's colder'n Greenland."
toward me.
I observed that a piece
Dunkelbergs. Unfounded tales of my
It was such a bitter day that we of wood had been
split off the lower bravery had gone abroad.
worked only three hours nnd came side of the stock. I
jumped to my feet
Sally seemed to be very glad to see
back to the house and played Old and seized a stone to hurl at him
As me.
We walked down to the brook
Sledge by the fireside.
I did so the robber fled with gun In and
up into the maple grove and back
Rodney Barnes came over that after¬ hand. If the gun had been loaded I
through the meadows.
noon and said that he would lend us
suppose thnt this little history would
a horse for the hauling.
never have been written.
Quickly I
We had good sleighing after that hurled the stone at the robber. I re¬
Barton faces new experiences
and got our bark and salts to market member it was a smallish stone about
when he leaves home for the
and earned $98. But while we got our the size of a hen's egg. I saw it graze
first time and becomes a pupil
pay in paper "bank money," we had the side of his head.
I saw his hand
in Michael Hackett's academy at
to pay our debts in wheat, salts or touch the place which the stone had
Canton.
You will be interested
corn,
so
that our earnings really grazed. He reeled and nearly fell and
in the next installment.
amounted to only $62.50, my uncle recovered himself and ran on, but the
said.
We gave the balance and ten little stone had put the mark of Cain
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
bushels of wheat to Mr. Grimshaw for upon hlra.
a
spavined horse, after which he
Pence treaties are usually written
The stranger lay still in the road.
hand throughout, sealed with many
agreed to give us at least a year's ex¬ I lifted his liend and dropped it qulcktension on the principal.
i.t with a strange sickness, The feel • se#ls nud bound with green silk ril>We felt easy then.
of it and the way it fell back upon thejj)^
•

in 24 hours—relieves grip in 3 days.
Money
back if it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture.
At All Drug Stores.

MAKE YOUR HAER GROW
SEND FOR SAMPLE

£4*
Successful Scientific Treatment

Try

a

sample of Calvacura, the wonderful

new

GisnsoIt-giving
hair grower.
It benefit
proveA yon.
successful
many cases
it should
Do yon
oftK
bald headed
i

<

lids

of

ored, euccessfnlly use Calvacnra. Th
not you? Does an harm and a new gro1
starts In a few days. Send 10 cents, silver c

We Pay The
Most
For

DIPLOMA

Georgia
Alabama
Business
College
LIFE

EMPLOYMENT

_

Macon, ga.
WRITE FOR CATALOG
—argi

l

IWVi1 III! KLMaSjJWMnMMBMEMMBMWB

Both Beef and Milk
excels in both beef
and milk is the Short¬
horn. Shorthorn steers

repeatedly

broke

the

records at the markets In

1918, making the high,

est reeord on the open
market of $20 50 per cwL

And Shorthorn cons
have mMk records of
year.

It h tfoformsr'a breed,

quality and quiet

len With

I

Rig

Wanted to sell Rawleigh's Products. Estab¬
lished demand. Large profits, healthy,
pleasant, permanent. Give age, occu¬

pation, references. W. T. RAWLEIGH
CO., 130 Illinois St., Memphis, Tenn.

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all

varieties,immedi¬

ate and future shipment By express—50(^
$1.25; 1000, $2.00:6000, $8 75. Parcel Post
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumter, S. C.

LAKE WALES

H1LHLA1NUEK, LAKE W ALES, ELUKIDA

COMING I

THREE BIG DAYS

March 1st,

3rd and 4th.

PROGRAM:

The RADCLIFFE CHAU¬

TAUQUA

OPENING DAY

WILL PRESENT

AFTERNOON
The

Fighting Yanks

Colonel G. A. Gearhart

Concert

Col. G. A. Gearhart
Lecture
The Lamp oj Aladdin. "

a

tional distinction and power.
He possesses qualifications

NIGHT
Col. G
"

The

The

A. Gearhart

Lecture

seldom united in

a single per¬
sonality; a very exact knowl¬
edge of his subject, a large

Greatest

Thing That Men
May Know. "

Fighting Yanks

the opening day. He is
platform speaker of excep¬

on

"

Concert

outlook and a sense of humor
that gives a welcome relief
to

SECOND DAY

his treatment of

most somber

Specialist..

Woman's

A

Lecture

"The

to

be¬

of his subject he
has a way of expressing him¬
self which is full of delightful
surprises at every turn and
which challenges your inter¬
ing

NIGHT
Lecture

a

master

ested attention every minute.
Don't allow the opportunity

"The Problem of the Unprepared"

Agnes Mathis Co

possesses

In addition

viction.

ducted by Our Woman Special¬
ist in Household Engineering.

The

platform,

both strength and charm, he
carries his message with con¬

House Around the Corner. " Con¬

Chautauqua Director

the

on

Concert

Conference,

a

Colonel Gearhart

"Home Mating."

The Agnes Mathis Co

the

In

word,

AFTERNOON
Our Woman

even

subjects.

Concert

to pass

without hearing this
and

great man

THIRD DAY

The

AFTERNOON
Frances

Maltby

"The Red Cross-A

The Radcliflfe Chautau-

have souls and inspira¬
They entertain
and please, but, in the main,
they appeal toconscience and
sense of duty.
They inspire
and uplift. No one ever at¬

Lecture

quers

Record and A

tion in them.

Prophecy."

Bellino-Taylor Co. Entertainment
Conference

on

Fighting Yanks

"Home Care of the

Sick," Conducted by Frances
Maltby—an officially assigned

tended all the sessions of

a

Chautauqua who was not giv¬

Red Cross Nuise.

a

en

NIGHT

broader vision and

a

keener sense of duty. The
value of the Chautauqua to

Chautauqua Director
Lecture
"Pushing Back Horizons."

town is beyond the mat¬
of money and expense.

any
ter

Bellino-TaylorCo Entertainment

Auditorium, LAKE WALES

I

3:30 and 8:00

♦8 Saturday:

p. m.

Each Day,

T uesday

Monday

SURPLUS OF PROCEEDS TO BE DONATED TO EDUCATIONAL AND CIVIC WORK

BE A BOOSTER-Buy

a

Season Ticket for each member of the Family.

Season Tickets, Entire Course—Adults, $2.00. Children, $1.00.

Single Admission 25 and 50c

IligSSgsgE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

%

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Spring Millinery

Henry Giddens Clothing Company |

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

R. N. JONES,

COFFINS

Proprietor

(Jntlertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

fine stock of

goods in this line, such as Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

Carries

-WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

a

I TOTE YOUR BUNDLES AND I

II„o:„

Hosiery

save the pennies,

>

n

Motor Hearne Service
Desired,

*

reriumes

i

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Roger Peqt Girthing
-fc-'"'

Knox and Stetson Hats

%

J*

Manhattan Shirts

Chautauqua
March 1, 3 and 4

Ha nan & Son's Shoes X

&

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing

Corner

TPHIS SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬
vailing styles in

Haynes Bakery

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.
such

Bread, Rolls,

T

Every Day

BARTOW, FLA.

Garden and

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

Field Seeds

Spring Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

customer.

Florida Seed

Men's and

most

particu¬

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

expected to arrive in a few days from
one of the leading clothing houses of
the country, SchlosN Bro's. brand.
Big Shipment of
men s

We

are

LL*„ have just arrived
inspect them.

ranama riats

alwpys Glad to Show

you our

Goods

W. P. READ
Bartow,

Company

BARTOW,

by the

A very pretty assortment of colors and
patterns of

Seed Potatoes

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

as are worn

lar dressers, in all of the New Pumps
and Oxfords at Very Reasonable Prices

Cakes and Pies

Phone 2267 y

Baked Fresh

New

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

X

can't get what you want at X
lome, keep the money in the state and
telephone or correspond with
If you

When

-

Florida.

FLA.

X

We have

1

DRYGOODS

iI Are You
Looking for f
z
a Homeon

f

i
i

the Ridge?

f

prevails—A Home where the

I
I
f
I

the climatic conditions

X

If

are

sun ever

shines and

and

always delightful.

then this is the place

Furnishings

SHOWN on the Ridge. We invite

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

most

Notions, Shoes

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

X

of the

complete
lines of Fancy and Staple
one

you

assuring you that you will find
considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many"

times

X
X

X
X
T

,

X
X
X

X
X

f

T

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

in

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
Write

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

X

f

t
i
♦
I

X

X

f

Y

❖❖

Our

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

and make

X

Fruit Land

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

High Grade and Moderate-priced

1

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida,

BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests ok the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands
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$1.50 the Year

Hard Times Party.

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS I

Mr. and Mrs. T. L.

enter¬

Wednesday evening, February 19, with

I

||

CROOKED LAKE

Fortunate was it that Floridians of

jolly "Hard Times" party. The vari¬
Polk county, enamored by the beauties
ous make-ups ranged all the way from
spring opening at Yale's Qulity Store, a Spanish Senorita to "Mrs. Wiggs of of the lake, built the club house, now
Haines City, on the second page. He
owned by J. W. Young, as its spacious
the Cabbage Patch," and from a George
will, without doubt, have a record
living room affords ample space for so¬
Washington costume to a real Hobo.
breaker attendance Saturday, March
cial gatherings, and the one of last Sat¬
Mrs. Robert Peacock and Mr. George
1st, the date of the opening.
Wetmore won prizes for the most gro¬ urday evening was thoroughly enjoyed
by guests and residents. Music and
Don't fail to see wonderful, winsome,
tesque costumes and original manners.
willowy, winning, worthy, worshipful
The guests were received through the dancing, with refreshing ices and cake,
then more music and dancing, filled the
Mae Marsh in "Our Beloved Traitor" at kitchen and escorted to the
roomy attic,
evening
so completely and enjoyably
the Auditorium Friday night.
where "Rook" and other amusements
Two private cars containing eleven were enjoyed. The one feature of the by men and women from Kentucky,
Ohio, Michigan, Wisconsin and Floridi¬
engineers representing the railroad com¬ evening, with no suggestion of hard
ans that going to
bed and getting up
missioners arrived Tuesday. The en¬ times, was the delicious refreshments
the next day was the rule.
All of the
gineers were here for "Hie purpose of served,
12 rooms of the Young residence are oc¬
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Wetmore
are
noted
for
placing a valuation on railroad poperty.
cupied by well-entertained guests.
Mrs. J. H, Ross, of Winter Haven, ac¬ their delightful hospitality.
The public school at the north end of
companied by Dr. and Mrs. Walter
the lake, Miss Helen Early the well-lik
Ross, Miss Esther Sumption and Richard
ed teacher, now has its ma'ximum of
Priest, of Kokomo, Ind., called on Mrs.
scholars,' 27 in all, and if the number
M. M. Ebert and Mrs. Mary Sample $
keeps on increasing an enlargement of
Monday afternoon.
the building will be needed next year,
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
and an assistant teacher required.
Thorn in Palm Beach Post:—The thin
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
Mr. Nash, the auto manufacturer of
a

JUST COMMENT t

thing in shirtwaists sometimes carries
a delightful complexion, with eyes and
lips Kenosha, Wis., who, with Mrs. Nash,
The management of the moving picture
that are seemingly always inviting a closer has been the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
entertainments requests us to warn the boys
Reiser for a week, left for home on Sun¬
companionship. Yea, boy!
and the girls, also, who attend the movies,
And the thinner the shirtwaist the easier day. They have heretofore visited the
us
to their rough and boistrous conduct
east coast and other sections of Florida,
it is to get closer companionship.
while in the buildnig, as in the future it
but really had not seen the veribest un¬
W. S. S.
will not be permitted. Those making any
til they motored from Haines City to
Lakeland Star:—It will be hard to give Crooked Lake.
unnecessary noise or casting their flash
lights around the auditorium, will be President Wilson a reception that will look
Encouranging are the prospects for the
promptly ejected, which will bar them good to him, because he has been feted
improvement of the entire strip of country
from admission in the future. The manage¬ so much in Europe.
on both sides of the asphalt highway for
ment says this applies to girls as well as
Here's dollars to a hole in a doughnut five miles between Crooked Lake and Lake
boys. Now girls and boys, be little ladies that these old United States would look Wales, so
great is the demand for firstand gentlemen when attending these enter¬ good to Woodrow without
any reception.
class citrus land and groves.
tainments, for the people in charge are
W. S. S.
Improvements at the Crooked Lake sta¬
in earnest about this, as many patrons have
Zoljo Truth:—Upon getting our serge tion and townsite will commence soon. The
notified them that unless order is main¬
|rousers from the wardrobe we find that
unsightly mill property has been purchased
tained they will withdraw their patronage '
I .e moths had a happy and prosperous 1918.
and deed sent.
A brick store is to be
hotel.

Incomes in

DUNDEE
Mr. P. K. Hines has
a

returned

Mr. Conner, of Lakeland, was a
caller Thursday,

ness

day.
and

Mrs.

from the shows.

Parents who wish their

Suffering'

Brother Hancock built right away and lumber for a cottage
must
belong to the plutes.
Who ever has been delivered:"
torium during the inovie shows should warn
supposed
an editor could afford to be
their children against making unnecessary
So that spraying groves, which is abso
guilty of being the possessor of two pairs
noise.
lutely essential, may be done when needed,
of pants?
what for and how, Jason E. Hunt will soon
For first-class laundry work try the
W. S. S.
have a Vanfleet sprayer of 300 gallons ca¬
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
Tampa Tribune:—Here's a question: Af¬
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
ter prohibition reaches its boniest and dry- pacity, it being highly recommended by
to

have the

privilege of the audi¬

catamounts,

est stage, what are we going to do for
Promised Our Readers. bright little stories about seeing sea serp¬
ents fighting wildcats and being pursued
It was a jolly party which left Hotel
Wales Tuesday morning bound for Bel- by rabid rabbits?
Shine on, silvery "moonshine" on. We
laire, Pass a Grill and other points of
interest on the Gulf coast.
The merry¬ have heard it said that two slugs of the
makers were Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Lake, Alabama or Georgia brand will bring forth
of Chicago, Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce the birth of as fine a pair of pink elephants
and daughter, of Minneapolis and Mr. as the most distorted brain could conjure
Hy. Hacb, also of the Flour City. In up.
W. s. s.
connection with this trip we have in
Indian River Star:—Paschal full moon
store a rare treat for our readers, as
Mr. Hach has promised us a poem for this year comes on April 15, which brings
publication, the title of which will be Easter Sunday on a late date, April 20.
"The Mermaid of the Cove or the Pir¬ Ash Wednesday, by the same rule, is on
ate's Revenge." As a writer of des¬ March 5.
criptive poetry Mr. Hach stands with¬
Lucky old moon, You are about the only
out a rival today, the Saturday Evening thing we know of that dares get full in
Post having offered him a fabulous sal¬ these prohibition days. In these times of
ary to write for that publication exclu¬ the high cost of living mere man dare not
sively. The strain on Post Hach, while get full of sow belly and grits for fear of
writing, is something terrific, as he goes having to go through bankruptcy.

Poetical Treat

into

a

writes

a

being

of

and not

only
W. S. S.
poem but acts it, eight minutes
Courier-lnjormant: — People painting
long as he can remain in this houses; people buying clothes and shoes;

sort

a

trance

as
comatose

state at one time.
He is
people eating better, living better. Already
brought back to consciousness by hit¬ these are evidences of the working of pro¬
ting hir on the knee cap with a ham¬ hibition in this section.
mer.
i the manuscript comes fresh
That listens very nice, Brother Anedrson.
from thr
^poet's pen it cannot be read. People may be eating better, but we'll
In fact,* st is undoubtedly Chinese, as
gamble they are not drinking any better
Billy Lai,$, after-losing his laundry slip, grade of booze.
presented the manuscript of one of Hy's
W. S. S.
poems to Hop One Lung and received
Times-Union:—Easter hats will be among
his bundle. To overcome this difficulty
the next of the several things of interest to
Mr. Hach has invented (patents pend¬
the feminine mind.
ing) a marine which he named "The
Yes, and of depletion to the masculine
Interpreti " This wonderful little
pocket
books.
machine
sembles a sausage-grinder
.

—

w. s. s.

in agpearance and when in opperation
makes a no*«"» like a bunch of stutter¬

Orlando Sentinel:—If there is
more

one

thing

than another that American sailors

ing immigr nts of different nationalit¬
ies all talki..* at once. The manuscript like to write back to the United States
is fed into ti e hopper <jf the interpreter it is "We're marching toward the Rhine."
and emerges a finish j poem from the
Rhine, rhine. Let's see, what is it that
other end. Some machine ! Some poet 11
rhymes with rhine? Oh, yes, wine. Rhine
We'll say so.
—wine.

It is

interesting to know that the Rad-

cliffe Chautauqua

by

a

of

tis

khaki

Golden

W. S. S.

of Washington, D. C., is

good deal the largest organization,
kind, with its "far-flung line of
from Delaware Bay to the
Gate."
It organizes a three-day

tents

program on a

basis that avoids mere amuse¬

ment-vending for speculative profit.

Tampa Tribune:—Police officers raided
woman's home in Topeka and under
each geranium plant in the seventeen boxes
on her porch they found a quart of booze!
We are going to send right out to Kan¬
sas by the next mail for some slips from
those particular geranium plants.
a

Messrs.

Welling, Hunt and Barber

at¬

one per cent

of

between

income

income above

Andrews

and

on or

before December 15.

Reevnue officers will visit every county in
the United States to aid taxpayers in mak¬

and party
ing out their returns. The date of their
over-night guests at the Highlands arrival and the location of their offices may
Saturday night.
be ascertained by inquiring at offices of
Miss Hawkinson, of Lake Hamilton, collection of internal revenue, postoffices
called here Saturday.
and banks.
Failure to see these officers,
John Larson spent rhost of fair week however, does not relieve the taxpayer of
his obligation to file his return and pay
in Tampa.
Miss Gertrude Daniels gave a party his tax within the time specified by law.
for the younger generation and a fefv of In this case taxpayers must seek the Gov¬
the seniors at her home Saturday even¬ ernment, not the Government the taxpayer.
The big community meet for which a
ing. The occasion was made joyous
number of local citizens have arranged,
with games and other amusements.
under the auspices of the Radcliffe Chau¬
Mr. and Mrs. M. Bartlett, of Minne¬
tauqua System, has its dates announced as
apolis, Minn., are guests at the High¬ March
1, 3, 4 for Lake Wales, Fla.

lands.

Mr. and Mrs. McBride and
of

Waverly,

are

children,
visiting the Brian fam¬

THE CHAUTAUQUA.
Col. G. A. Gearhart of Buffalo, N. Y.,

ilyMr. R. S.
has

come

to

Sanburg, of Chicago, 111.
spend the balance of the

Ray Smith, of Bartow, is again visit¬
ing friends here. Funny he visits them
so often, isn't it?
Earl Knouse and Dan Harrell motored
to Winter Haven

Saturday night.

Mr. Daniels, of the Glen St. Mary
Nurseries motored to Winter Haven

Saturday.
Mrs. Snodgrass, of Tampa, called on
Mrs. West Friday. During her short
stay here she was the guest of Mrs. J.

Lyle.
Mrs. Penttit motored to Haines

City

Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs.

ter, of Haines

Lyle Smith and daugh¬
City, were visitors Sat¬

urday.
Jesse Dean and sister, of

ilton,

were

the first lecturer of the Radcliffe Chautau¬

Program, is an orator of the first order,
platform worker, a gifted thinker
and educator, who combines wit with wis¬
dom, practical sense with eloquence. He
comes to our town with a reputation for in¬
spiring leadership, an apostle of sunshine,
who lends his fine philosophy of life to the
promotion of the community spirit.
The Radcliffe Program for 1919 hails the
dawn of a new day. The quickening of
American ambition, following
the war
against autocracy, is to be seized while
fervor is at white heat and shaped into a
nationwide crusade for Education, Educa¬
tion and more Education, Education in
Health Honor and Efficiency, so that no
enemy without or within Can deprive us of
the right to Happiness.
qua
a

winter.

Lake Ham¬

callers Monday.

those who have used it.

tended the. Better Fruit Conference

net

were

—

children

the

of

of $4,000.

to 65 per cent of the net
$1,000,000.
Payment of the tax may be made in full
at the time of filing return or in four in¬
busi¬
stallments, on or before March 15, on or
before June 15, on or before September 15,

Mr. and Mrs. Kletzin and two-yearold Miss Rice motored to Tampa Satur¬

Mr.

ranging from

amount

excess

of $5,000 are subject also

$5,000 and $6,000

from

short visit to the

Hoosier state.

income in

net

excess

to a surtax

the

Indianapolis after

nest

tf

of the

cent

Wetmore

tained about forty guests at their home

The attention of our lady readers is
called to the announcement of the

General

in

REGARDING THE INCOME TAX.

meet¬

ing at Winter Haven on the 12th inst., and
Washington, D. C., Feb. 25—Work on
gained much valuable information as to the collection of
$6,000,000,000 has been
spraying and cultural methods in relation
begun by the Bureau of Internal Revenue.
to better citrus fruit.
This is the estimated yield of the new
revenue bill.
The income tax provisions of
A Chapter of Accidents.
the act reach the pocket-book of every
Last Friday might be classed both as a single person in the United States whose
lucky and unlucky day, for several of our net income for 1918 was $1,000 or more,
citizens—unlucky owing to the following and of every married person whose net in¬
accidents and lucky that they were not come was $2,000 or more. Persons whose
more serious:
net income equalled or exceeded these
The son of Fred Myers, who is employed amounts, according to their marital status,
by the Highland Crate Company, unfortu¬ must file a return of income with the collec¬
nately sawed the middle finger of his tor of intenral revenue for the district in
righ hand, lacerating the flesh quite badly which they live on or before March 15.
He was lucky owing to the fact that he did
Here is what will happen to them if they
not lose the finger.
don't; for failure to file a return on time,
Alva Knouse, of Peace Valley, had his a fine of not more than $1,000 and an ad¬
arm
broken cranking a. Ford.
He was ditional assessment of 25 per cent of the
lucky because he was where he could se¬ amount of tax due.
cure prompt medical attention.
For "willfully refusing" to make a re¬
The little daughter of Night Watchman turn on time, a fine not exceeding $10,Cleveland Jones, at Mountain Lake, while 000, or not exceeding one year's imprison¬
playing with playmates was accidentlly ment or both.
struck on the head with a brick receiving
For making a false or fradulent return,
a nasty scalp wound.
She was lucky be¬ a fine of not more than $10,000, or im¬
cause the brick did not strike her in a vital
prisonment for not more than one year, or
spot.
both, together with an additional assess¬
Mrs. Huffman, employed at the crate mill ment of 50 per cent of the amount of tax
had a thumb and two fingers quite badly evaded.
sawed. She was lucky to escape the loss
For failure to pay the tax on time, a
of a hand.
fine of not more than $1,000 and an addit¬
While loading fruit, Bright Caraway ional assessment of .five per cent of the
severely cut his hand on a rusty piece of amount of tax unpaid, plus one per cent
He is extremely lucky that blood pois¬ interest for each full month during which
on did not set in.
it remains unpaid.
And they were all dobuly lucky to be
In addition to the $1,000 and $2,000 per¬
where they could secure the services of Dr. sonal exemptions, taxpayers are allowed an
Wilhoyte, so you will see it is not always exemption of $200 for each person depend¬
bad luck which goes hand in hand with ent upon them for chief support if such
Friday.
person is under eighteen years of age and
incapable of self-support. Under the 1917
Roosevelt has characterized the Chautau¬ act, this exemption was allowed only for
qua as "the most American institution in each dependent "child."
The head of a
America." It is as typically American as family—one who supports one or more per¬
are
skyscrapers, phonographs, corn-cakes, sons closely connected with him by blood
elevators, Ford cars and Presidential con¬ relationship, relationship by marriage, or by
ventions.
Six thousand American towns adoption—is entitled to all exemptions al¬
had Chautauquas last year, community lowed a married person.
The normal rate of tax under the new
gathering-places where enlightenment and
entertainment were found in harmonious act is six per cent of the first $4,000 of net
blend.
income above exemptions, and twelve per

veteran

This is the motive of the program.

It

through all the features, including the
concert numbers.
The program embraces
also education in play, in entertainment, in
esthetic and emotion enjoyment and in
happiness It promises the right kind of a
rousing good time. The lectures are under¬
stood to be charged with vim, novelty, hu¬
mor, dash and big-hearted enthusiasm.
Col. Gearhart's afternoon lecture topic
will be "The Challenge of Destiny."
He
will set up a row of false standards of liv¬
ing, false standards of education, false
mental attitudes only to knock them down
with his batteries of logic and set up in
runs

their stead fundamental ideas and ideals of

The first day lecturer will analyze us

life.

in his mental

upward

laboratory, and show

us an

way.

"The Greatest Thing Men May

Know,"

his evening topic, is big with possibilities.
The lecturer has a practical working phil¬

osophy which he will try to impart to

us.
With humor and illustrations, he will em-

belish the solid

meat

of his educational

To teach

every

child to think and

topic.

know the things worth while in life and
finally to attain the only thing worth know¬
ing is the aim—in short tc transform Ignor¬
ance into efficiency with a Soul.
to

THE FIGHTING "YANKS arc expected
make the Chautauqua atmosphere vi¬
brate with the vim of their musical and
dramatic entertainment as the program fea¬
ture for the afternoon and night of the
first day.
to

This

organization includes four of Uncle

Sam's soldier boys who were talented musi¬
cal and comedy entertaners before they
went

"over the

top" and who have enlarged

their vision .and enriched their repertory
with tlje humaq contacts that trench and

European

camp

life afford.

Out of the

trenches have come new gleams of humor,
new flashes of fun, new bits of the dram¬
atic element of life, and new melodies and
soul refrains.
These musical soldier boys will inject

utility into the concert program, and, with
their varied pattern of instrumental musicmaking, vocal flights, quartet ensembles,
monologs^ comedy passages-at-arms, and
glimpses of trench recreation, THE FIGHT¬
ING YANKS promise to be a snappy and
colorful battery of entertainers.
The quartet will appear in uniform and
will maintain the military flavor through¬
out their numbers, though the afternoon
and the night performances will be quite
distinctive in conception and in matter.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

0.

We

are

Pleased

to

Announce

The Haines

OUR SPRING OPENING

which to

Repairing Fine Watches

Showing Millinery, Dress Fabrics, Georgette and Crepe de Cliene
'Everything
lor Women.'

Skirts, Shoes, Boots, Oxfords.

TlioOTTAT
TTV STORE
The

QUALITY STORE

Of Haines

City, Fla.

Dependable Jewelry from
Make Your Selections.

A Full Line of

Saturday, March First, 1919
1 Houses, Silk and Wash

JEWELER

City

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Specialty.

Customer.

BltOTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

E»
E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
have satisfied

manufacturing fertilizers in this State""
in every county in Florida.

For thirty years we have been

cue

tomers

Prices .always in

Writ* For Latest Price List.

line with Quality

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

JEWELRY!
No

use

to send

North when
desire

we can

right at

your

furnish anything you

door.

MOST COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT IN SOUTH FLORIDA

qftgarr. s. McLauchun & co.

Goat Manure!
We have just taken in a cargo of Venezuela
Manure which analyzes >

Goat

Ammonia, 1XA percent
Potash, - 3 per cent

Goat Manure will put "Life" into your
soil without adding germs of disease
or weed seeds.
Write for prices.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

When You Plant
Your Grove
CONSULT

Glen Saint

Mary

Nurseries Co.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

BANK

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Haines
O.

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Auto for Hire.

Dr.

LAKE

rooms

in the

BUILDING

WALES, FLA.
EVERY

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

City Nurseries

H. OH LINGER, Proprietor

glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
Will be

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalogue on request. Callers welcome.

Nurseries at Dundee and Winter Haven.

to anyone

.Ss, HAINES CITY NURSERIES "7;:;,-"

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA.

MODERN IDEAS
ABOUT TAKING

YOUR SICK CHILD
DITTER TASTE
IS CONSTIPATED!
SOUR STOMACH
LOOK AT TONGUE Pills and
Strong Medicines Made

MEDICINE

HURRY„ MOTHER!

REMOVE

This

POI-

$ON8 FROM LITTLE 8TOMACH,
LIVER, BOWEL8.

Violent Purgatives Like Calomel

i®'
Record

Not a cure-all, but a ra¬
tional remedy for catarrh and
all inflammation and conges¬
tion of the mucous mem¬
branes.

Black-Draught

Improved Her Appetite and
Took Away Her Bile.

Catarrh attacks the mucous linings, in any organ,"
In any part of the body. It Is not, as some imagine,
confined to the nose and throat, although nasal
catarrh is the most common form and afflicts many
people.
Unchecked catarrh soon breaks down the tissue and
destroys the organs or part. Evidence of the rav¬
ages of catarrh are all around us.
Without desire
to frighten anyone, we say:
"Guard yourself against
catarrh as you would against the direst plague.

Nancy, Ky.—Mrs. Cora Waddle,
resident of this place, gives out this
statement:
"I have taken Black-

tinal Tract.

Draught and found It to be the best
In these brighter days of modern medi¬
cation, It lg harmful to dose yourself with
calomel, castor oil and other violent pur¬
gatives.
Calomel Is poisonous.
Castor
oil, taken as a physic, Is really a prollflo
cause of constipation, physicians
say, and
produces binding after-effects which have
to be nullified with other medicine.
According to advaccd Ideas, one of the
most satisfying laxatives and
Uver-regulatlng substitutes for calomel and castor
oil Is a lemon elixir
compounded from a
prescription
the late Dr. H. Mozley used
to give his patients In cases of
severe
colds, fevers, grippe, Influenza, malaria,
sick headache, indigestion and other stomachlc and bowel disturbances. This
pre¬
scription Is available In a proprietary
medicine labeled Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir.
For forty-seven years
It
has
been a valued home remedy. Thousands

liver medlolne I

ever

used.

It has

Just been fine for indigestion, sour
stomach

and

bitter taste

a

In

mouth.

Fortify your system. Take Peruna."
INSPIRING WORDS FOR THE SICK FROM THOSE
WHO KNOW.
A Good Medicine In the Family.
I had a bad case of LaGrlppe and could get no
relief.
Peruna cured me.
It Is a fine medicine. We
often use It In the

I used to get bilious and constipated
and had to take something. PUls and

other strong medicines would only tear
my stomach up aud leave me 1
worse fix than before taking. I began
After

One

cared of sick head¬

was

8225 First Avenue,

FEELS LIKE A DIFFERENT PERSON.
Peruna has cured my stomach and I feel like a
different person.
I only took twelve bottles of Pe¬
runa and can eat anything without distress, some¬
thing I have not done for fifteen years.
I recommend Peruna to everybody suffering with
catarrh of the stomach.
1029 16th St..

learning of Black-Draught I

aches.

famllj^and GENTR$°GATEa,

Station,
Birmingham, Alabama.
East Lake

to have sick headache.

took It and

axTom

ERUNAf

Lady's Troubles Worse,

But Thedford's

GIVE "CALIFORNIA
SYRUP
OF
FIG8" IF CROSS, BILIOUS
OR FEVERISH.

and Castor Oil Not Neces¬
sary to Regulate Liven
and Cleanse Intes¬

fiua i&arx ofJuccexr

two doses

a week, or a
after
meals,
kept
the bowels
of families feel that the health of the
No matter what alls your child, a
open end took away all bile. I have a
household, ^from the baby to the grandColumbus, Georgia.
J. J. THOMPSON.
gentle, thorough laxative should al¬
good appetite, due to my use of BlackFOR ALL FORMS OF CATARRH.
WRITE FOR THIS BOOK.
ways be the first treatment given.
Peruna is Indicated for all forms
Draught."
If your little one Is out of
All
sick and
suffering should
sorts,
of catarrh or catarrhal Inflammation
If your liver is not acting properly
write The Peruna Company, Dept.
half-sick, Isn't resting, eating and act¬
and congestion of the mucous Un
you
S-82,
may
suffer
from
such
Columbus,
symptoms
Ohio, for Dr. Harting naturally—look, Mother 1 6ee If
lngs In any part or organ, such as
man's Health Book.
The book Is
tongue Is coated. This Is a sure sign as headache, biliousness, constipation;
nose, throat, bronchial tubes, lungs,
free and contains perhaps Just the
that the little stomach, liver and bow¬ Indigestion, etc., and unless relief
stomach, bowels, kidneys, bladder,
your druggist. Positively refuse any sub
information
you
are
seeking. It Is
etc. It la fine for coughs, colds and
stltute.
There Is nothing like Dr. H.
els are clogged with waste.
When obtained serious trouble may result.
sent in a plain wrapper to any ad¬
Mozley's Lemon Elixir—nothing so good
effects of the grip and an excellent
In Its 70 years of successful use,
cross, irritable, feverish, stomach sour,
dress.
to maintain your health.—Adv.
preventive remedy.
breath bad or has stomach-ache, diar¬ Thedford's Black-Draught has been
DO IT TODAY.
If you want health, insist upon
rhea,
sore
throat, full of cold, give a found to relieve these ailments and
IN LIQUID OR TABLET FORM.
Vanity and Impudence are twin sis¬
having Dr. Hartman's World Eft'
teaspoonful of "California Syrup of stimulate the liver to do Its work,
ters.
mous Peruna Tonic.
Ask your dealer for a Peruna
Figs," and In a few hours all the con¬
8old Everywhere,
At all druggists.—Adv.
Almanac.
stipated poison, undigested food and
Always count your change after the
sour bile gently moves out of the lit¬
Silence never yet betrayed anyone.
a
fellow who Is always telling you "hon¬
tle bowels without griping, and you
To the women
esty Is the best policy."
have a well, playful child again.
State of Ohio, City of Toledo. Duets
worn-out with weak
Mothers
can rest easy after
County—se.
kidneys, housework is
giving
Frank J. Cheney makes oath that he Is
a heavy burden. Back¬
this hnrmless "fruit laxative," because
senior partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney
ache, sick headaches,
It never fails to cleanse the little one's 4t Co., doing business In the City of To¬
The kidneys are the most overworked
nervousness,
d i z z iliver and bowels nnd sweeten the stom¬ ledo, County and State aforesaid, and that
» you
said firm will pay the sum of ONE HUN¬
organs of the human.body, and when they
ness,
"blue" spells
ach and they dearly love its pleasant
fail in their work of filtering out and
DRED DOLLARS for a ny case of Catarrh
and a weak, tired
ed by
throwing off the poisons developed in the
the
use
of
condition, make the
taste.
Full directions for babies, chil¬ that cannot be cured
HALL'S CATARRH M
MEDICINE.
system, things begin to happen.
simplest tasks diffi¬
dren of all ages and for
FRANK J. CHENEY.
Lumbago or Gout?
grown-ups
One of the first warnings is pain or stiffcult and the everSworn to before me and subscribed In
iss in the lower part of the
printed
on
each
bottle.
Back; highly
present daily duties
ty presence, this 6th day of December,
colored urine; loss of appetite; indiges¬
give the weakened
Beware of counterfeit fig syrups.
D. 1866.
tion; irritation, or even stone in the blad¬
(Seal)
A. W. Gleason Notary Public.
kidneys no time to
Ask your druggist for a bottle of "Cal¬
der.
These symptoms indicate a condition
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE Is takrecover. Use Doan's
At All Druggiita
that may lead to that dreaded and fatal
ifornia Syrup of Figs;" then see that
Kidney Pills. They
Ja*. BaOy A Son, Wholesale Distributers
malady,
Bright's
disease,
for
which
there
it Is made by the "California
have brought relief and comfort to
Fig Syrup
said to be no cure.
thousands of weak, suffering women.
Company."—Adv.
Do not delay a minute. At the first in¬
dication of trouble in the kidney, liver,
A Georgia Case
Don't put in too much time standing
Simplicity Is favorable to law.
''Kl TOem°rW dfe?,
Grati
Mrs. Bertie Walts, 160 Barnesvllle St.,
on dignity or riding a hobby.
save yourself before it is too late.
Instant

or

pinch

Every Little Task Burden?

Get New

Kidneys!

RHEUMATISM

"

Thomaston, Qa., says: "Kidney trouble
and rheumatic pains made me miser¬
able. My back was so lame and weak
I could hardly go and aharp, cutting
pains would dart up and down my
back. My kidneys didn't act as they

if You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

should and different remedies failed
to help me. I Anally used Doan's Kid¬
ney PUls
*
of t
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

DOAN'S

of

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.
i

1

_

EMPLOYMENT

College
Macon, Ga.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

Cabbage Plants

Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc¬
By express, GOO, 81.36;
1,000, 13.00; 8,000 at |1.75j,10,000 and up at 11.60,
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post, prepaid, 100, SGc;
GOO, $1.50; 1,000,13.50. Wholesale aud retail.
cession and Flat Dutch.

SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

D. F. JAMISON,

Clipped Army Horses
a

Stewart No. 1 Ball Bearing

Clipping Machine, *9.75; *2.00 down, balance when

received.

Or wntefor 1919 catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY

Dwt. A 172, lath ilrwt

FROST PROOF

CABBAGE PLANTS
READY
Shipping Now. We grow our own plants and can
fill orders at once. 1.000, $2.50; 500. $1.50; lOO. 50c.

Leading Varieties.
YOUNG PLANT CO.

All

delivered.

KING'S Barly Improved, known all over the
south as the earliest and moat prolific. $6.00

bags of 100 pounds.
JNO. W. KING,

example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re¬
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other
sale."

kidney remedy has

According

to

sworn

so

large

statements

a

and

verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
many people claim, that it fulfills al¬
most every wish in overcoming kidney,

liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri¬
nary troubles and
neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
paper.
Large and medium size bottles
for sale at all drug
stores—Adv..
The path of the mosquito is one con¬
tinuous free-lunch route.

'

PISO'S

away from Nature, nnd the only way
to get well Is to go back.
Something
grows out of the

ground in the foryi

of vegetation to cure almost
every ill.
Some of these vegetable growth 3 are

understood by man, and some ore not.
Animals, It would seem, know what to
do when they are sick better than
men

and

noted that

women.
a

Observers

sick horse,

dog

have
or

cat

yard, which, when found and eaten,
often restores appetite and health.
Haven't you seen these animals do
this very thing yourself?
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., long since
found the herbs and roots provided by
Nature to overcome constipation, and he
had these vegetables collected and made
up of Mayapple, leaves of Aloe, root of
Jalap, into little white sugar-coated pills,

tem, and these

constipation,

sour

stomach,

indigestion, fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases in the stomach. August Flower
Is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion

both In stomach and intestines, cleans
and sweetens the stomach and alimen¬

tary canal, stimulates the liver to se¬
impurities from the
blood.
Sold in all civilized countries.
Give it a trial.—Adv.
The more checks
the faster he goes.

RECIPE FOR

a

spendthrift has

GRATHAIR.

To half p ut of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
• small box of Barbo Compound, and %
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
up or you can mix it at home at very lit¬
tle cost.
Full directions for making and
use come in each box of Barbo Compound.
It will gradually darken streaked, faded

hair, and make it soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and doaa not rub off.—Adv.
gray

that

simple—dependabl

MITCHELL
EYE SALVE

three

Send 2c stamp fot
illustrated Winsor &
Newton catalogue ©i

carefully

every

bottI« Of

CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
children, and see that It

Artists' Materials

for Infants and

Bears the

valuable aid.

Signature of
In Use for Over

atjd

Colors, including Special
Chart for mixing, FREE, I
Ghfc

explicit directions for right

au years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Sometimes people stop at a hotel in
order to escape home comforts.
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pille contain
nothing but vegetable Ingredients, which net
gently as a tonic and purgative by atlmulatlon and not by Irritation.
Adv.

colors for all subjects and how to mi*

American Blue Print Co., Inc.
Special Agents

30 E. 42nd St

New York

(jltf

MAKE YOUR HAIR GROW
SEND TOR SAMPLE

stop eating food and seek out
some vegetable growth In the field or

ache,
nervous

boxes,

UKmsanas WDOTI

will

that he called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
You must understand that .when your in¬
testines are stopped up, poisons and dehayed matter are imprisoned in your sys¬

Lonlsburg, N. C.

No need to let that cough persist Stop On
Irritation, and remove tickling and hoarse*
nets by soothing the inflamed throat with

go

In

^

Important to Nlothors

Examine

People get sick because they

Inflamedfywc

The man who alma to be good In
this world may miss fire In the next.
_

BY DR. W. LUCAS.

Has been used for all ailments that
are caused by a disordered stomach
and Inactive liver, such as sick head¬

franklin County, Homo of King's Improved Seed

•top Your Coughing

GOING BACK TO NATURE

recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for

crete the bile and

North Carolina Cotton
Seed for Planting

Weekly Health Talks

A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless
chain system the remedy is

tying'/honv
Usliff

in kidney and blad¬
is often fatal.

You can almost certainly find ''""wdiate
relief in Gold Medal Ilaarlem Oil Capsules.
For more than 200 years this famous prep¬
aration has been an unfailing remedy for
all kidney, bladder and urinary troubles.
It is the pure, original Haarlem Oil your
great-grandmother used. About two cap¬
sules each day will keep you toned up and
feeling fine. Get it at any drug store, and
if it does not give you almost immediate

genuine.

the promises of the manufacturer. This
more particularly to a medicine.

applies

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
work H clipped. Get

purposes.—Adv.

It's darkest before dawn.

sight and are soon forgotten? The
is plain—the article did not fulfill

so

FROST PROOF

for all toilet

treatment is necessary
der troubles. A delay

reason

,

MEANS

Ointment with tissue paper. This is
only one of the things Cuticura will do
If Soap, Ointment and Talcum are used

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬
tensively advertised, all at once drop out

Bos

Georgia
Alabama
Business

Cuticura for Sore Hands,
Soak hands on retiring In the hot suds
of Cuticura Soap, dry and rub In Cu¬
ticura
Ointment.
Remove
surplus

are

'wSl'mHMCINlPwin

Bowel troubles.
on the

bottle.

ei

Porfootly 1
Successful Scientific Treatment
Try a sample of Calvacnra, the wonderfuf neti
result-giving hair grower. It proves successful
In so many cases it should benefit
you., IJg yon

Your talent is your calling.

from dnnrtrnff

ig orecneniaor tbi
nearly s6?
Ivacura now. I
flted. Hundreds

1

ored, successfully use *°d.w<>men, white antieo
ot yon? "Does"ho harm
ha
and a"n'ew
arts in a few days. Bend 10 cents, silver or
Or sfiKQiM,
stdftps.
—*

suffering is?

AJ1 that is often needed is

few of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets,
which he has placed in all drug stores for
a

your

by all

thing

convenience and health.

Try them
the very

means. They are probably
you need right now.

~

,

grow™
growtkfiftef

Make $10 Every Day

carried by the blood

sleep,

«

.

throughout

your body.
Thus does your
head ache, you get dizzy, you can't
your skin may break out, your appetite de¬
clines, you get tired and despondent. As
a matter of faot, you may get sick all
over.
Don't you see how useless all this

hel.( prematUrelygraf

Avoid Trouble at

selling Rawleigh's Products, with rig in
country. Few good territories now

Teething Time
by giving baby

MRS.
WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

Give age, occupation, references. w. t.
130 Illinois St., Memphis, Teas.

.

Tie Inhats' eel OuUraa's Rseekter

By causing the stomach to
digest food as it should, keeping
the bowels open and by giving
baby less food, the first teeth
never cause

trouble.

Contains no harmful ingredient*
—formula on every bottle. Use it
and note how easy and comfort¬
able

baby is when teeth
At mil

droggUtt.

come.

weak lungs

Have you weak lungs or tubercu¬
losis? If so try
"RECO LUNG BALSAM"
THE RECO REMEDY CO.
40 DOUGLASS BLDG.

COLUMBUS, OHIO

Cabbage Plants

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties,immedi¬

ate and future shipmenL

By express—500k
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000. $2.50.

Enterprise Ce. Inc., Sumter, S. 8*

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,
various portions of the country, and in
justice to the Tampa Rotarians we must
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, S1.60 THE YEAR. say that this "was the best ever."
The
Advertising Rates Upon Application.
program was excellent and each number re¬

Lake Wales Highlander

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at

as

the post office at Lake Wales, Fla.,
of March 3. 1879.

under the act

ceived

|

We have in stock

applause. The souvenirs
presented to the editors were both costly

If

Publisher.

thjs practice of assassinating promi¬

does not cease, John McWhorter,
Tampa Tribune, Lee of the Florida
Chief, Geo. Goolsby, of the Florida Advo¬
cate, and Child of the Lakeland Adevrtiser,
would better take to wearing a coat of
nent men

more

There

were

Florida can't spare any

of them.

The Best Shoes

WALSH & WILLARD

of the

mail.

full line of

KEDS

and useful, even to the hammer, as we can
now

a

merited

thoroughly "knock" the cows.
320 plates at the banquet and
every seat was occupied. The Rotarians of
The headlines say "Booze-running from
Ohio into Michigan keeps an Army busy- Tampa are certainly a wide-awake body of
men, and if anything is ever slipped over
three killed." Sure thing. But cheer up,
on Tampa, it will be after the members of
the worst is yet to come.
the present Rotary Club are all dead.
W. S. S.
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

On the Market for

THE BARTOW

JEWELERS
Carry

complete stock of everything
for young and old,
Comprising

a

in their line,

We are in receipt of a copy of the Minne¬
apolis Journal under date of Sunday, Feb.
16, which contains 112 pages, and on the
same day the Minneapolis Tribune came
out with an issue of 122 pages.
The Jour¬

carried

nal

of

columns

300

Bracelets

automobile

W. S. S.

Gentlemen, there is no

cause

for

worry

governorship timber of the

about

proper
We have the satisfaction of know¬

kind.

what the choice, we
cannot possibly do worse in the future than
we have, in at least one instance, in the
ing that

Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

and

Reliable Watches

advertising alone.
—

Rings

Wedding

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

Diamonds

no matter

They also have in connection
a well equipped

Repairing Department

past.
W. S. S.

78 Main

Street.

histroy of the state as one of the most
successful af-fairs held in the entire south.
The exhibits were all fine, especially the
cattle, swine and poultry exhibits. The dis¬
play in these lines demonstrates the fact

FLORIDA,

BARTOW,

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

depend wholly
citrus fruit and vegetables to take
place in the front ranks of the nation's

that Florida does not have to

GEORGE SWANKE,

FURNITURE,

W. S. S.
We thought the war was over,

but it

though it is just getting started
along new lines. Seven prominent men
shot in three days by anarchists and social¬
wonder where we are at.
Uncle Sam must be very careful whom he
admits to our shores for a long time to
makes

ists

DELTOX RUGS,

—

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

and we would suggest that he get
busy and deport several hundred thous¬
ands of the I. W. W.'s and a like number
of socialists and anarchists. It would make

Machines

five, with the exception of preacher
Tucker, bear foreign names?
They all
likened themselves to the martyrs of old.

compared himself
to Jesus Christ before Pontius Pilate. Judge
Landis should have given him life and ap
pointed a special physician to assis't him
in living to a ripe old age.
while Reverened Tucker

W. S. S.

•

While in Tampa last week we had the
pleasure of meeting editor John McWhor¬
ter, of the Tribune. As most of the papers
allude

him

to

"Old John"

as

we

had

whom the Government looked for the success of the
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prematurely grey he might easily pass for
reporter." We desire, right here,
to assure our lady readers that all this
"Old John" stuff is merely jealousy on
the part of our brother editors.

is
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LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
As
Any article that

editorial nerves—in fact
everything seemed propitious for several
strenuous

work—but the old edi¬
We consulted

torial bean refused to work.

physician who informed us that we had
been eating too heavily and too richly,
when horrors, it dawned upon us like a
flash of lightning—the Press Breakfast.
a

There were so many good things to eat
that we just simply couldn't help it.
W. S, S.
We regret

that

our space

forbids making

extended mention of the Press Break¬
fast given the editors of Florida by the
Tampa Rotary Club at the DeSoto hotel
on the night of the 18th inst.
We have
attended many functions of this kind in

near

Fireproof as

a

Garage

can

Transient trade solicit¬
We have accomodation for

be made.

effect upon our

hours of

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Note:

editorial chair to

for this issue of the High¬
lander.
The editorial typewriter was in
good condition, the editorial hammer was
within easy reach, the editorial pipe was
drawing freely, while the aroma from the
choice editorial tobacco had a soothing
dope out

an

the State.

Aside from the fact that his hair

south.

On

Short Order

Do You Want to Buy

You Are the Man

ex¬

pected to meet a man who was being pro¬
pelled around on a wheel chair. You can
hardly imagine our surprise when we met
a well-groomed gentleman in the prime of
a
vigorous manhood, both mentally and
physically, who is helping to make the
Tribune the best newspaper printed in the

on
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all

fast
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Funny, isn't it, that
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Florida Fair is an event
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The big South
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and guarantee all our work.
We do not
have big city rent to pay, there¬
fore do have blue sky prices.

rcomes from
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you may

absolutely.

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article
here Is in itself a guarantee that
that article is everything we

Lake Wales

ed.
25 cars.

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

represent it to be.
We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just giving
you a

word of invitation and

a

pledge. Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect
from

us.
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Dr. H. F. Miller and wife, of
Brooklyn,
Y., were Hotel Wales guests Friday.

I. A. Yarn all, of Crooked Lake, was trans¬
acting business in Lake Wales Saturday.
Mrs. James Kirnan

was

a

T

1
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or
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T

f
f
X
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Office Over Hardware Store.
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X

Senic Highlands?

Hough, of Orlando,

was

in

town

Friday.
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Citrus Land in the
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X
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Want a Beautiful Home
] Do You Want a Thrifty CitrusGrove
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it
n

J. J. Sturgeon, of Marshall, Minn.,
ped in and paid his subscription up to
March, 1920, saying he would not be with¬
out the Highlander for double the price.

If you want to get in on the ground floor A few of our Lakes Wales citizens could
Wales, now is the time to do it. follow Jack's example with profit to them¬
Another twelve months will be too late, un¬ selves and with benefit to the town which
less you desire to pay a price double what they desire to see improve. Mr. Sturgeon
it is now. Is a word to the wise sufficient? left for home Saturday morning.
in Lake

If you cannot find what you want in the
The picturesque Palm Jungle Farm,
home store, correspond or call on some located on Pierce
Lake, will be convert¬
reputable merchant in some other Florida ed into a high-class resort some time in
town or city.
Do not send your money out the not distant future. The farm con¬
of the state.
Every dollar sent to Sears- tains 80 acres of as romantic scenery as
Roebuck or to Montgomery Ward, is gone can be found in Florida.
This, in con¬
from the south, never to return.
First nection with the splendid fishing in the
comes the home merchant, who
gives you big lake and tributary creeks, will make
credit when hard luck is camping on your the Palm
Jungle Resort one of the most

trail, then the
ant
men

Tampa visitor

in

a

in line is the merch¬ popular places of recreation in the state.
or town. These T. W. Webb is the enterprising owner,
welfare at heart, for what¬ which fact makes the success of the un¬

next one

neighboring city

have your

Important business meeting of the Lake ever benefits you helps them.
Sunday was an ideal day for the joy
dertaking assured.
Wales Red Cross will be held at the rooms
riders,
and
everyone who owned a car had
Twenty
of
the boys from the aviation
Since the copious rain of Saturday
Subscribe for the Highlander.
night it out,
taking a spin on the velvet asphalt Friday, February 28th, at 3:30 o'clock field located at Arcadia, were out on a
you can just see things grow.
n.
All members are requested to be
roads of the Scenic Highlands, and us
little lark last week.
They camped at
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham, of Starr
present, as business of vital importance
poor mortals who do not own one enjoyed
Bartow Friday night and came over to
must be taken care of.
Lake were guests at dinner Sunday at Hotel (?) the
privilege of seeing them whizz by.
Lake Wales Saturday moming in a big
CHIROPRA CTIC
Wales.
Owing to asocial event being scheduled army truck, which made the
glass in the
Mrs. Joseph Carson and son, of Crooked for
Friday and the opening of the Chau¬ windows rattle as it
Removes the cause of
The Lake Wales Civic League will meet
passed down Park
Lake, partook of dinner at Hotel Wales
Disease.
tauqua on Saturday, the Red Cross Avenue. The
at Hotel Wales Wednesday, March
assembly
of
ambitious
ariel
5th, at Sunday. After dinner a party of friends
meeting will be held this (Thursday) artists camped at Blue Lake
3:00 o'clock p. m.
Saturday night
accepted the generous invitation of Mrs. afternoon.
and were enjoying themselves on the streets
Elmer Barnes was home from Orlando Carson for a sight-seeing trip in her big
Our citizens should bear in mind that the of the Crown Jewel
Graduate Chiropractor
early in the evening.
to spend Sunday with his
parents, Mr. and Nash car, to Florence Villa and other points
big
Chautauqua
is
only
two days distant, Some of our citizens were finding fault be¬
of interest in the Scenic Highlands.
Mrs. L. L. Barnes.
OVER WORD EN'S STORE
and all those who have not procured season cause the boys were
burning up a little
Artist Alexander is the busy man these tickets should do so at once. Wake up,
Bert Curtis was a little under the weather
Winter Ilaven, Korida.
government gasoline. These same boys will¬
for a day or two last week, but Doc. Wil- days, many of the northern visitors want¬ talk Chautauqua, shout Chautauqua, sing
ingly took their lives in their hands for us,
Not Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
ing their "pictures took" while in Florida Chautauqua, and make this, our first Chau and humanity, and are entitled to a little
hoyte soon had him as right as a trivet.
gery or Christian Science.
and also because A. L.'s reputation as tauqua, such an
unqualified success that recreation.
Mr. and Mrs. John Clark, of Waverly,
a
first-class artist has become so well- the next one will be anticipated with pleas¬
accompanied by friends, were dinner guest,
known that it is now cosidered the proper ure and longing.
Aside from the educa
of John Ames at Hotel Wales Sunday.
last week.

,J. R. DEAN

The Hotel Wales is enjoying the most
prosperous season

in its history.

If its ac
capacity it

tiling to give him a sitting, if you want to
be in style.

tional and entertainment

is

a

features, nothing

better advertisement for

a

town

than

a first-class Chautauqua, and the Radcliffe
jolly, joyous party who arrived
commodations were doub'e its
at Hotel Wales Friday evening, consisting people have a reputation for employing only
would be full to overflowing.
of Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce and daugh¬ the best talent procurable.
When we view the gigantic pile of bricks ter of Minneapolis, Minn., and Mrs. and
Exports of oats from the United States
near the Scenic
Highway Garage, we are Mrs. W. H. Lake, of Chicago. The whole were usually only a very few million bush¬
prone to wonder whether it is going to be a party are enthusiastic boosters for our els
yearly before the war, but in the fiscal
reproduction of the Woolworth or Singer sunny Florida and intend, at no distant year 1914 they hkve averaged about 100,building, or both.
day, to make their permanent home here. 000,000 bushels.

It

was a
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If

over

The Popular Screen Favorite

you

an

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

Mae Marsh

"Our Beloved
Traitor."
A photo play which has created an
excitement in the movie world here¬
tofore unheard of, and brought to
Lake Wales at an enormous outlay.

NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

NO TWO "FLU"

CASES ALIKE
Dr. Newcomb, a famous specialist,
who was called from civil practice by
the Government to help fight the dread¬
ed disease. Influenza, was stationed at
after

post mortema the many
agreed that hardly two
handled alike.
At this writing no certain cure has
been found for Influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at the flrat sign—
many

Smsmbmbmsmbnb

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
WAVERLY, FLA.
Place Orders

now

for

physicians

cases

were

SPRING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

moderate doses for a few days and in
connection use Plank's Eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat and nasal

PaI8oatf can

be had without trouble at
your druggist and general stores, 26
and 60 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chill Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic it was undoubtedly the means of
saving many lives in cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be had. Man¬

ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬

erative Company, Manufacturing Phar¬

macists, Jacksonville, Fla.—adv,

«t

Ijq

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

WfeHaw Organized an
a. Aluminum ^

F£4»AY Feb. 28

Quality of Stock is of the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
could

open it and rend the message
which I had thought much and
with a growing interest.
I rose and said that I should like to

of

The Light in the Clearing

to my room. Mr. Hacket lighted
candle and took me upstairs to a
little room where my chest had been

go
a

A TALE of the NORTH COUNTRY in the TIME of SILAS WRIGHT

deposited. There were in the room a
bed, a chair, a portrait of Napoleon
Bonnpnrte and a small table on which
were a dictionary, a Bible and a num¬

By IRVING BACHELLER.

"These

Synopsis.—Burton Baynes, nn orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Bnynes, and his Aunt Deel on n farm on Rnttleroad, In a
neighborhood cnlled Llckitysplit, about the year 1820. He meets Sully
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and Is fascinnted by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known In the neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos Grimshnw, a young son of the richest mnn In the town¬
ship, is a visitor at the Bnynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on the gallows
for Amos.
Barton meets Silas Wright, Jr., a man prominent In public
affairs, who evinces much Interest in the boy. Barton learns of the
power of money when Mr. Grimshaw threatens to take the
Bnynes farm
unless a note which he holds is paid.
Now in his sixteenth year, Bar¬
ton, on his way to the post office at Canton, meets a stranger and
tl.ey
ride together. They encounter a highwayman, who shoots
and kills the

Barton's horse throws him and runs away. As the murderer
bends over the stranger Barton throws a stone, which
he observes
wounds the thief, who makes off at once.
stranger.

beauty of that perfect day was
her. I remember that her dress

upon

like the color of Its flreweed blos¬
soms and that the blue of Its sky was
was

in her eyes

and the yellow of the sun¬
light in her hnir and the red of its
clover in her cheeks.

I remember how

the

August breezes played with her
hair, flinging its golden curving strands
about her neck and shoulders so that
It touched my face, now and then, as
we walked!
Somehow the rustle of
her dress started a strange vibration
in my spirit. I put my arm around her
waist
mine

and

she

as we ran

put her arm around
along. A curious feel¬
me.
I stopped and

ing came over
loosed my arm.
"It's very warm I" I
a stalk of flreweed.
so

said as I picked

What was there about the girl which
thrilled me with happiness?

She turned away and felt the rib¬
bon by which her hair was gathered
at the back of her head.
After a moment of silence I ven¬
tured

:

"I guess

you've never fallen in love."
"'Yes, I have."
"Who with?"

you," she
answered, slowly, looking down as she
"I don't think I dare tell

walked.
"I'll tell you who I love if you wish,"
I said.
"Who?"
"You."
I whispered the word and
Was afraid
she didn't.

We

she would laugh at me,

but

stopped and listened to the song

of a bird—I do not remember what
bird it was—and then she whispered:
"Will you love me always and for¬

ever?"

"Yes," I answered in the careless
way of youth.
She stopped and looked into my eyes
and I looked into hers.
"May I kiss you?" I asked, and
afraid, with cheeks burning.

He turned
the "Fisher's

over

Uncle Peabody went away for a few
days after the harvesting.
He had
gone afoot, I knew not where.
He
returned one afternoon in a
buggy
with the great Michael Hacket of the
Canton academy.
Hacket was a big,

the strings

and played
Hornpipe." What a romp
of merry music filled the house I
I

had

Pen body

The

heard the like and was soon
smiling at him ns he played. His bow
and fingers flew in the wild frolic of
the "Devil's Dream."
It led me out
of my sadness into a world all new to
never

me.

"Now, -God bless your soul, boy 1" he
exclaimed, by and by, as he put down
his instrument.

"We shall have a good
time together—that we will.
Not a
stroke o' work this day I Come, I have
a guide here that will
take us down
to the land o' the fairies."
Then with his microscope he showed
into the wonder world of littleness
of which I had no knowledge.
me

"The

microscope is like the art o' the

teacher," he said.
teacher to take
a

a

"I've known
brain

no

good
bigger than
a

fly's foot an' make it visible to the

naked eye."
One of the children, of which there
were four in the Hacket home, cnlled
us to supper.
Mrs. Hacket, a stout
woman with a red and kindly face, sat
at one end of the table, and between
them were the children—Mary, a pret¬

Mary's books," said Mr.

envelope

with

trembling

hands

ber

which Aunt Deel and Uncle Pea¬
me and my little pine chest
with all my treasures in it to the vil¬
lage where I was to go to school and
live with the family of Mr. Michael
Hacket, the schoolmaster.
I remember the sad excitement of
that ride to the village and all the
words of advice and counsel spoken
by my aunt.
I remember looking in vain for
Sally
on

body took

we passed the Dunkelbergs'.
I re¬
member my growing loneliness ns the
day wore on and how Aunt Deel stood
as

very deftly
and chucked it down before me in n

kind of challenge.
"Whnt does that mean?" I asked.
"You shall know in a week, my son,"
he answered.
"I shall put you into
the Latin class Wednesday morning,
and God help you to like it as well as
you

like Sally."

Again

they

laughed

and

again

like

Sally if ye've

a

heart to.

"A lad in his 'teens

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable

and

Compound to all

women

"SILAS WRIGHT, JR."
I

read

the

words

over

and

over

again, but knew not their meaning.
Sadly and slowly I got ready for bed.
The noises of the village challenged
my ear after I had put out my candle.
There were many barking dogs. Some
horsemen passed, with a creaking of
saddle lenther, followed by a wagon.
Soon I heard running feet and eager
voices.

I rose and looked out of the

open window.
Men were
down the street with lanterns.

hurrying

He's the son o' Ben Grimshaw," I
heard one of them saying.
"They

to read.
The senator! God prosper him! I
heard that he came on the Plattsburg

stage last night," he said as he began
the reading—an announcement which
caused me and the children to clap
our hands with joy.
Mr. Hacket thoughtfully repented
the words from Job with a most im¬

youth! It Is like a sponge. How it
takes things in an' holds 'em an' feeds
upon 'em I
A part o' every apple ye
eat sinks down into yer blood an'
bones.
Ye can't get it out.
It's the
same way with the books ye read an'
the thoughts ye enjoy. They go down
into yer bones an' ye can't get 'em out.
That's why I like to think o' Michael
Henry. His food is good thoughts and
his wine is laughter.
I had a long
visit with M. H. Inst night when ye
were all In bed.
His face was a chunk
o' laughter.
Oh, what a limb he is!
I

wish

I

could tell ye all

the good

things he said."

and the Hackets hear
that 6tartles them
sets
Barton to worrying

Barton
some

and

news

mora

me

baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus¬
band

and

from displacements,

who suffers

"the blues" to give this successful
remedy a trial.
(For special suggestions in regard to
your ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service,

LetCuticuraBe

YourBeautyDoctor
Mary Jane.
propaganda to the effect
that the Germans were a peaceful peo¬
ple fighting a defensive war which
had been forced upon them—well that
propaganda always reminded me of
Mary Jane."
The speaker was Judge Alton B
"German

Parker.

He went

"Mary Jane

on:

was a new

servant girl

from the country. Her mistress sent
her out one morning for a loaf of
bread. She said on her return:
"

'Oh, my, a young man's been a-follerln' me!'
"
'Indeed!' the mistress said.
"
'Yes'm,' said Mary Jane. "I know
he was a-follerln' me because he kept

looking round to see if I was a-comin'.'"
Perilous Possibility.
"According to the theory of eu¬
genics," said the presiding elder, "if
your forbears had exercised sufficient
care
and judgment in mating, you
might today be the proud father of a
family of giants."
"Good Lord, parson! Hold on! hold
on!" cried Gap Johnson of Rumpus
Ridge. "As it is, my fourteen children
eat
lick

me
me

out of house and home
every time they take the
team up and gang me.

burliung if I

see

Library.

in America

was

opened at Harvard college 280 years
ago.
For more than sixty years the
Harvard collection of books was the

only one of importance on the conti¬
nent, but in 1700 a public library was
founded, and in 1731 Benjamin Frank¬
lin started a subscription library nt
Philadelphia, the first of its kind in
America.
The Ubrury of the United
States, now called the library of con¬
gress, was established in 1800.
The
first public library recorded in history
was founded at Athens in the year 540
B. O.

And

proud about, let alone having fourteen
giants on my hands."—Kansas City
Star.

Why...

POSTUM
instead
of coffee

Try
the change
for ten
days

appeal to you

library

and

trou¬

anything in that to b«

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

first

in¬

flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or

if health or
other reasons

America's First

both

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty
years and it will well pay any woman

about a secret that he shares
with no one.
Don't miss the
next installment.

The

I

praise your med¬
icine to all suffering
women."—Mrs. John Koppelmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,

ble to

He passed the letter back to me and
said:
"All true!
I have seen it sinking
Into the bones o' the young and I have
seen it lying down with the aged in
the dust o' their graves.
It is a big
book—the one we are now opening.
God help us I It has more pages than
all the days o' your life.
Just think
o' your body.
A brave and tender

it

as

has done

good than ail the

"

"Yours truly,

functional

disturbance,

doctor's medicine.
Since taking it I
have a fine healthy

Job:

'His bones are full of the sins of
his youth,, which shall lie down with
him in the dust.'
"I believe that they are the most
impressive in all the literature I have
read.

who suffer

from any

you commit them to memory and think
often of their meaning. They are from

I pressive Intonation.

blushed.
"Hold up yer head, my brave lad,"
he went on. "Ye've a perfect right to

McLean. Neb.—" I want to recom¬
mend

found in ft this brief note:
"Dear Partner: I want you to ask
the wisest man you know to explain
these words to you.
I suggest that

caught him back in the south woods
ty daughter of seventeen years; Mag¬ yesterday.
The sheriff said that he
gie, a six-year-old; Ruth, a delicate tried to run away when he saw 'em
girl of seven, and John, a noisy, red- coming."
faced boy of dve. The chairs were of
Whnt was the meaning of this?
brtrtvny, red-haired, kindly Irishman plain wood—like the kitchen chairs of What had Amos Grimshnw been do¬
today. In the middle of the table was ing? I trembled as I got back into
with a merry heart and
tongue, the an
empty one—painted green. Before feed—I cannot even now explain why,
latter having n touch of the
brogue of he sat down Mr. Hacket
put his hand but long ago I gave up trying to
the green isle which he had never
seen,
fathom
the
for he had been born in Massachusetts on the back of this chair and said:
depths of the huninn
"A merry heart to you, Michael
and had got his education in Harvard.
spirit with an infinite sea beneath it
Henry."
crossed by subtle tides and currents.
He was then a man of forty.
I wondered at the meaning of this, We see
"You're coming to me this fall," he
only the straws on the surface.
The oldest
I was up at daylight and Mr. Hacket
said as he put his hand on my arm and but dared not to ask.
daughter acted as a kind of moderator came to my door while I was dressing.
gave me a little shake.
"Lad I you've
with the others.
"A merry day to you!" he exclaimed.
got a pair of shoulders I Ye shall live
"Mary Is the constable of this house,
I'll await you below and introduce
in my house an' help with the chores
with power to arrest and hale into
if ye wish to."
you to the humble herds and flocks of
"That'll be grand," said Uncle Pea¬ court for undue liaste or rebellion or a schoolmaster."
I went with him while he fed his
body, but, ns to myself, just then, I Impoliteness," Mr. nacket explained.
"I believe that Sally Dunkelberg Is chickens and two small shotes.
I
knew not what to think of it.
your friend," he said to me presently. milked the cow for him, and together
[END OP BOOK ONE.]
"Yes, sir," I answered.
we
drove her back to the pasture.
"A fine slip of a girl that and a born Then we
split some wood and filled the
BOOK TWO
scholar.
I saw you look at her as boxes
by the fireplace and the kitchen
the Persian looks at the rising sun." stove and raked
up the leaves in the
I blushed and Mary and her mother
Which Is the Story of the Prin¬
dooryard and wheeled them away.
and the boy John looked at me and
Now you know the duties o' your
cipal Witness.
laughed.
office," said the schoolmaster as we
"Puer
pulcherrime I" Mr. Hacket went in to breakfast.
CHAPTER VIII.
exclaimed with a kindly smile.
We sat down at the table with the
Uncle Peabody would have called it
In Which I Meet Other Great Men.
family and I drew out my letter from
a "stout snag."
The schoolmaster hnd the senator and gave it to Mr. Hacket
It was a sunny day late In
Septem¬ hauled It out of his brain

silently buttoning my coat, with tears
Will never know beans
rolling down her cheeks while I
If he hasn't an eye for the girls."
leaned back upon the gate in front of
It was a merry supper, and when It
She turned away and answered: "I the Hacket house, on
Asliery lane, try¬ ended Mr. Hacket rose and took the
guess you can if you want to."
ing to act like a man and rnther green chair from the table, exclaim¬
Now I seem to be In Aladdin's tower nshamed of
my poor success.
Uncle ing:
and to see her standing so red and Penbody stood
surveying the sky in
"Michael Henry, God bless you!"
'graceful and Innocent in the sunlight, silence with his back toward us. He
Then he kissed his wife and said:
and that strange Are kindled by our turned and nervously blew out his
"Maggie, you wild rose of Erin I I've
ikisses warms my blood again.
breath.
His lips trembled a little as been all day In the study. I must take
That night I heard a whispered con¬ he said:
a walk or I shall get an exalted abdo¬
ference below after I had gone up¬
"I dunno but what it's goln' to men. One is
badly beaten In the race
stairs.
I knew that something was rain."
o' life when his abdomen gets ahead
coming and wondered what It might
I watched them as they walked to of his toes.
Children, keep our young
!be. Soon Uncle Peabody came up to the tavern sheds, both looking down friend
happy here until I come back,
our little room looking highly serious.
at the ground and going rather un¬ and mind you, don't forget the good
I sat, half undressed and rnther fear- steadily. Oh, the look of that beloved
fellow in the
chair."
iful, looking iuto his face. As I think pair as they walked away from me!— Mary helpedgreen
her mother with the
of the immaculate soul of the boy, I the look of their leaning heads I Their
dishes, while I sat with a book by the
feel a touch of pathos in that scene. silence and the sound of their foot¬
fireside.
Soon Mrs. Hacket and the
I think that he felt it, for I remember
steps are, somehow, a part of the pic¬ children came and sat down with me.
that his whisper trembled a little as he ture which has hung all these
years
"Let's play backgammon," Mary pro¬
began-to tell me why men are strong In my memory.
posed.
'and women are beautiful and given in
Sally Dunkelberg and her mother
"I don't want to," said John.
[marriage.
came along and said that they were
"Don't forget Michael Henry," she
"You'll be falling in love one o* glad I had come to school.
I could reminded.
"Who Is Michael Henry?" I asked.
[these days," he said. "It's natural ye not talk to them, and seeing my trouble
[should. You remember Rovin' Kate?" they went on, Sally waving her hand
"Sure, he's the boy that has never
!he asked by and by.
to me as they turned the corner below. been born," said Mrs. Hacket.
"He
"Yes," I answered.
I felt nshamed of myself.
Suddenly I was to be the biggest and noblest of
"Some day when you're a little older heard the door open behind me and the
them—kind nu' helpful nn' cheery
[I'll tell ye her story an' you'll see voice of Mr. Hacket:
hearted an' beloved o' God above all
[what happens when men an' women "Bart," he called, "I've a friend the others. We try to live up to him."
[break the law o' God. Here's Mr. here who has something to say to you.
He seemed to me a very strange and
[Wright's letter. Aunt Deel asked me Come in."
wonderful creature—this Invisible oc¬
to give it to you to keep.
You're old
I turned and went into the house.
cupant of the green chair.
now an' you'll be goln' away to
"Away with sndness—laddie buck!"
I know now what I knew not then
'school before long, I guess."
he exclaimed as he took his violin from that Michael Henry was the spirit of
I took the letter and read again the
its case while I sat wiping my eyes. their home—an ideal of which tie
superscription on Its envelope:
"Away with sadness I She often raps empty green chair was a constant re¬
;
"To Master Barton Bnynes:
at my door, and while I try not to be minder.
(To be opened when he leaves home rude, I nlways pretend to be very
We played backgammon and "old
to go to school)."
busy. Just a light word o' recognition maid" and "everlasting" until Mr.
;
I put it away in the pine box with by wny o' common politeness! Then Hacket returned.
leather hinges on Its cover which laugh, if ye can an' do it quickly, lad,
The
sealed envelope which Mr.
Uncle Peabody lind made for me and an' she will pass on."
Wright had left at our home, a long
The last words were spoken In a time before that day, was in my pock#.
wondered again what it was all about,
At last the hour had come when I
and again that night I broke camp whisper, with one hand on my breast

jenough

were

"I told your uncle that ye
could use them an' welcome."
I sat down and opened the sealed

A STUDENT IN MICHAEL HACKET'S ACADEMY

and moved further into the world
the silent trails of
knowledge.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound—Her
Personal Experience.

Hacket.

BARTON MAKES HIS FIRST FORAY INTO THE WORLD AS
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TO ALL WOMEN
WHOARE ILL

You'll like this
excellent table

beverage with its
rich mud coffee¬
like flavor £ the
results of the

change will appeal

touou.That'swhu
so much Post lim
is sold
nowadays

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

THREE BIO DAYS

March 1st,
PROGRAM

3rd and
The RADCLIFFE CHAU¬

xy:

TAUQUA

OPENING DAY

WILL PRESENT

AFTERNOON
The

Fighting Yanks

Colonel 0, A. Gearhart

Concert

Col. G. A. Gearhart
Lecture
The Lamp o) Aladdin. "

a

"

The

The

A. Gearhart
Greatest

day.

He is

platform speaker of excep¬

tional distinction and power.
He possesses qualifications

NIGHT
Col. G

the opening

on

"

Lecture

seldom united in

a single per¬
sonality; a very exact knowl¬
edge of his subject, a large

Thing That Men

Fighting Yanks

Concert

outlook and a sense of humor
that gives a welcome relief
his treatment of even the
somber subjects. In a

to

most

word,

Colonel Gearhart

AFTERNOON
Our Woman

Specialist

••Home

The Agnes Mathis Co
A

Woman's

Lecture

platform, possesses
strength and charm, he
carries his message with con¬
both

Concert

Conference,

the

on

Making
"The

viction.

House Around the Corner. " Con¬

ing

ducted by Our Woman Special¬
ist in Household Engineering.

In addition to be¬

a master

of his subject he

has a way of expressing him¬
self which is full of delightful

NIGHT

surprises at every turn and
which challenges your inter¬

Chautauqua Director
Lecture
"The Problem of the Unprepared"
The Agnes Mathis Co
Concert

ested attention every minute.
Don't allow the opportunity
to pass

without hearing this

great man and

The
AFTERNOON
Frances

Maltby

"The Red Cross-A

The Radcliffe Chautau-

Lectu:

have souls and inspira¬
They entertain
and please, but, in the main,
they appeal to conscience and
sense of duty.
They inspire
and uplift. No one ever at¬
quers

Record and

tion in them.

Prophecy."

Bellino-Taylor Co -Entertainment
Conference

on "Home Care of the
Sick," Conducted by Frances

Maltby—an officially assigned

tended all the sessions of

Red Cross Nurse.

Chautauqua who

i.|.

Chautauqua Director

a

not giv¬
en
a broader vision and a
keener sense of duty. The
value of the Chautauqua to

NIGHT
iy

Fighting Yanks

Lecture

was

town is beyond the mat¬
of money and expense.

any

"Pushing Back Horizons."

ter

Bellino-Taylor Co-Entertainment

Auditorium, LAKE WALES
3:30 and 8:00 p.

in.

Each Day,

Saturday==IVIonday=Tuesday
SURPLUS OF PROCEEDS TO BE DONATED TO EDUCATIONAL AND CIVIC WORK

BE A BOOSTER-Buy

a

Season Ticket for each member of the Family,

Season Tickets, Entire Course—Adults, $2.00.

Children, $1.00. Single Admission 25 and 50c

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

X

J

Henry Giddens Clothing Company x
X

f

Tampa's Oldest and Largest

X

^

♦|>

CASKETS.

Gent's Furnishings

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
R. N. JONES,

Carries

COFFINS

Proprietor

fine stock of goods in this line, such

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

Y

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Spring Millinery

X

X

Clothing Store.

T

I

a

|t01ave"he™nfuIs^nd(

Hosiery

as

Motor Hearse

Service
Desired,

Perfumes

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Roger Peet Glothing
Knox and Stetson Hats
♦♦♦
♦♦♦

Chautauqua

Manhattan Shirts

♦

Hanan & Son's Shoes

T

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

X

II you can't get what you want at

home, keep the money in the state and
telephone or correspond with

X

X

The Clothing Corner

^HIS
SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬

Haynes Bakery

«|>

♦£

vailing styles in

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.

X

i

March 1, 3 and 4

Y

Y

such as are worn by the most particu¬
lar dressers, in all of the New Pumps

Bread, Rolls,

Phone 2267

and Oxfords at

Cakes and Pies

X
X

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Very Reasonable Prices

A very pretty assortment of colors and
patterns of

Men's and

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

expected to arrive in

a few days from
of the leading clothing houses of
the country, Schloss Bro's. brand.
one

Seed Potatoes

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.
Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Big Shipment of

Garden and

men s

Field Seeds

Spring Millinery

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

Florida Seed

customer.

We

are

Ui4-n have just arrived
ranama nars inspect them.

always Glad

to

Show

you our

Goods

W. P. READ

Company

Bartow,

-

Florida.

BARTOW, FLA.

t

Are You Looking for |
a Home on

the climatic conditions

If

are

shines and

and

always delightful.

Heart of the Best

A

town

you

Furnishings
you

considered, as low as can be found
larger than our town would justify.

that

Grape Fruit Land in

Our

Florida

in

yourprice,
inspection,

our

quality

stores many

times

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford
High Grade and Moderate-priced

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake
Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

GROCERIES

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE

Fancy and Staple

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace,
is situated among the Lakes in the

lines of

of the most complete

Notions, Shoes

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
sun ever

one

DRYGOODS

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

We have

Polk

WALES, FLORIDA

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

\
\

-

Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

VOL. IV

No.

of the

"Crown Jewel

Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BLAZE AT WINTER GARDEN.

:n

Particular

Completely Destroyed Last Thurs¬
day Night. Loss, $6,000.
Last

Mr. G. B. Shell, of Starr Lake, and
Miss Talitha Jackson, of Bona, Colo¬

Winter

Thursday night the fine eight-room
of George Swanke, located at
Garden, was destroyed by the fire

fiend, together with

a

large store hi

containing furniture and valuable bric-abrac. Aside from the two buildings con¬
sumed

dozen

a

ing fruit
loss.

trees

or

on

of the finest bear¬
the place are a total

more

The origin of the fire is

a

mystery,

the

building was occupied, and on re¬
tiring at night the tenants are almost sure
as

there was no fire about the house.
The
loss is in the neighborhood of $6,000, with
only $2,000 insurance. Mr. Swanke takes
the loss of the building philosophically, as
he says another one can be erected, but he
feels particularly bad about the many keep¬
sakes and heirlooms, as well as much valu¬
able furniture contained in the store house.
He also mourns the loss of the fine fruit

he

trees, as
its "first

says

name."

he knew each
Mr.

Swanke

one

has

by
our

sympathy is the loss of this fine residence,
as it was an ideal place.
iWth 118 feet of
nine-foot veranda encircling it.
At this
writing he has not formulated any plans as
to rebuilding.

HENRY E. BULLARO DEAD.
With

deepest

called- upon
to chronicle the death of Henry E. Bullard,
aged 31 years, which occurred at Colorado
Springs, Colo., Thursday, Feb. 20th.
Mr.
Bullard was raised in Savannah, Ga„ at
which place he resided until 1909, but
owing to continued ill health he retired
sorrow we are

gether with his devoted wife, took up his
residence in Colorado Springs.
He was
^educated at Emory College, Ga., and at
Columbia 1 nivi tsity, N. Y., from both of
which temples of learning he graduated
with highest honors.
He leaves

to mourn

his loss, his beloved

wife, Mrs. H. E. Bullard, of Colorado
Springs, a sister, Mrs. H. L. Richmond, of
Savannah, Ga., and his only brother, B. K.
Bullard. of this place.
Interment was at Bonaventure Cemetery,
Savannah, Ga., Tuesday, Feb. 25th.
Henry Bullard was a friend without
treachery, a man of wealth without osten¬
tation, a citizen without wrong, a neighbor
without reproach, a Christian without hy¬
pocrisy and a man without guilt, and he
has departed to claim his reward for hav¬
ing lived art upright and righteous life.
May the Heavenly Dove of Peace forever
hover over the angel crown of Henry E.
Bullard.

'

A thing difficult of understanding is the
were quietly married in Bartow
Wednesday. The only witnesses reactionary spirit, which, in some quarters,
to the happy event were Mr. W. W. seems t ohave seized hold of American busi¬
Yates and the bride's father, Mr. J. W. ness. It manifests itself in a gloomy and
Jackson. The bride had been visiting pessimistic view of t*ic future in no way
with her aunt, Mrs. W. H. Jackson, dur¬ justified hy conditions present or discern¬
ing the witfter months and has won ible, and in a disposition to cavil at the
many warm friends, who all wish her further expenditures the Government is
much happiness.
Colorado is noted for under the necessity o' making in order to
her many beautiful ladies and in the liquidate the war.
loss of Miss Jackson as a resident she
Instead of days of dark foreboding, these
loses one of her most charming and should be days of rejoicing, of confidence
accomplished ladies of the younger set. and of high resolve. America is least in¬
The groom has resided at Starr Lake jured of any of the nations which took act¬
for about three years and is one of our ive part in the death grapple with autoc¬
most prominent citizens. He has a com¬ racy on the soil of France and Flanders.
ing grove and a very cozy bungalow, Except for the sixty thousand who gave up
where the young couple are now making their lives and the other thousands who
their home. There is a pretty little ro¬ are returning maimed, the United States
mance connected witlv the above, dating has made no real sacrifice.
Our fields have
back to the Starr Lake fish-fry held on not been devastated, our homes and fac¬
Thanksgiving day as, at which event, the tories have not been razed, famine does not
bride and groom mef for the first time. stalk among us. In aji material things the
Little Cupid having heard of the inten¬ nation is richer and si conger than it was
ded fry and learing that .Miss Jackson before we went to war.
and Mr. Shell were heart-free and would
Is the American spirit less courageous
be present at the fish feast, danced with than is the spirit of iLt French or of the
glee upon the white, sandy beach of Belgians? France, sorrowing, but un¬
laughing Starr Lake and immediately daunted, has set about to repair the wreck
selected two of his most favorite arrows the ruthless invader wrought; and refuses
for use in this especial instance. As to view the future di,
Belgium, strip¬
the unsuspecting couple were introduc¬ ped of all save honor, looks forward to the
ed wiley Cupid, with a loud twang of
day when a greater nation will arise qn
his matrimonial bow string, let fly, with the ruins of the old. Shall America, then,
unerring aim, his shafts of love and de¬ bend and groan under die imaginings of a
votion. A sigh on the part of the maid¬ burden which it shoulfl bear lightly, if felt
en, a start from Mr. Shell, and it was at all?
all over excepting the orange blossoms
Sight never should he lost of the fact
and bridal veil—Cupid had accomplished that America's war debt is substantially
his purpose, for, from that time on, all owed to the American
people. Money
there were "two minds with but a sin¬ to meet the interest .charges on it and
gle thought, two hearts which beat as eventually to pay off l! • principal will flow
one." The fish-fry has unanimously hack to the sources
\ 'lence it came. A
been proclaimed an annual event, and national debt of d
If
-ter is tot. a
Of ji.i i j already n . kir.g prepartione for tiurden to cripple future .urine**.
next Thanksgiving day, as he has some
It should be kept in mind also that the
good subjects for his darts residing on issue of Liberty Bonds were paid for, or are
the south east shore of the lake -and bing
paid for, almost entirlly by the cur¬
more coming.
Hy, there, we are prog¬ rent savings of the people. There was no
nosticating. Long live Cupid. Long impairment of the capita! which hod accu¬
live the bride and groom, and as they mulated from the
savings of former years.
journey, hand in hand, toward a ripe More capital- is available today for the
old age, may each of the five distinct
financing of legitimate business than ever
points of the star visible in the shore line before in the history of the nation. More¬
of enchanting Starr Lake, stand for over it must be remembered for at least two
the following to the happy couple: one
years prior to the entrance of this country
for love, one for fidelity, one for happi¬ into war American business
enjoyed un¬
ness, one for success and one for a peace¬ precedented prosperity, with enormous prof

ful old age.

W. Hyatt and a
In effecting the savings by means of
daughter are visiting thift, the benefits of which will be felt by
with the Dr. Haynes family. Mr. Hyatt American people learned the lessons of
is district representative from the agri¬ our children and our children's children.
cultural department of the Gainesville The billon dollar indemnity which Bis¬
and

Mr.

Mrs. J.

three-year-old

Hodge haveJeas-

C. Chase cottage on Starr
and have begun housekeeping

ed the C.

OR A SERVANT OF JUSTICE," Lake

there.

Very Aptly Says One of New York's Great¬

Mr. and Mrs.

City

on

Ingham were in Haines
business Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. O. Smith motored to

Florida in General

and factories and farms

IFarren ( III.)
Sentinel-Leader:—Mrs.
undamaged,
obli¬ Annie Deam, an agen resident of Warren,
gation lighter far than the one France is shewing witli much pride, a full grown
faces unafraid?
tomato that has grown in her bedroom this
Those Americans who today have joined winter. A few weeks ago Mrs. Deam not¬
the carpers and the quibblers are not iced a small vine coming up in a plant
worthy of the name. They are not worthy in her room. She did not disturb it and
of the boys they sent forth- to make, if need was surprised to discover it was a tomato
he, the supreme sacrifice that liberty might plant. The tomato is quite good sized and
as hardy as the ones grown in the garden
live.
It is incomprehensible Xo me that any of in the summer time.
the men who gave their sons so gladly and
The Sentinel-Leader fails to mention just
so proudly to their country in its hour of
what kind of a "plant" this freak tomato
peril should turn so quickly to cold and grew "in." If it was a red pepper plant
Calculating contemplation of the dollar. this particular tomato should make fine
Had the war gone on they would, with Tobasco sauce without
any trimmins'.
equal pride, have offered other sons and
W. S. S.
would have continued to give of their weal¬
New York Warid: "There are times
th ungrudgingly.
Now that the coming when I envy the tramp his freedom from
of peace has restored their sons to them,
re," says Ogden Armour.
will they tighten up their purpe-strings
Well, Ogden, old boy, if you really feel
and adopt an attitude which would seem to
like counting a few ties we will endeavor
say: "Let the government go hang?"
pend your money for you while gone,
I think the number of croakers relatively
free gratis for nothing.
is very small, but their wailings and lamen¬
W. S. S. —
tations travel far and tend to discourage
Highland News:—Editor Gann, of the
towns

be cowed by a monetary

we

,

others who
I do

are

America

not

stout

of heart.

believe that the

not

either

are

Lake Wales Highlander,

plain people of

fearful of the future

distrustful of their government. When
the next loan is offered I have every con
fidence they will understand its necessity

or

and will gladly meet its requirements.
Plain fathers and omthers throughout the
land have not so soon ceased to be thank¬
ful that the

their

sons

ending of the

to

war

has restored

them.

as

seems to be strikknots in his cow-eradication
we are in our razorback prob-

many

program as

hard to tell which is the "wor-

It i

ems.

:cr," the cow lot or the hog pen, but we
suess, if either is preferable, it must be
he

one

little bit

t

haven't

you

We think

got.

have got

we

now,

Arnie,

the edge

on you

coupple of

as a

as

lisreputable looking

cows as ever

he

drowned recently in

soap vat
.ake Wales.

were

escaped

W. S. S.

JUST COMMENT
Le.esburg Commercial-.—What is "near
beer"

now

that there there is

Near beer is

a

no

beer?

decoction which derives

Philadelphia Press:- Librarians are now
jetting requests for books on brewing and
listilling.
Won't it be just too lovely for anything
vhen each home, has its little private still
or

brewery in the kitchen?

have

All

you

will

do then is step

up to tho nearest
owing .to its amber color and suds
house and ask for a slug of nose paint or
on the top when poured into a bottle.
The
a scuttle of suds.
color is produced by placing tobacco stems
W. S. S.
in the vat while the brew is ageing.
The
Florida
.ddro-ale:
-G r er ior Cuts ikl
oud's tuc tnadc pofjtwjh- by pL.-l.ng a ;<•»get
spei
tity of sofe soap in each bottle. To a new
Breakfast, hut he did get a ride on the
beginner one bottle of this acts as an
emetic and purgative, all at the same time. merry-go-round at the fair grounds.
Judging from the package he was relieved
W. S. S.

its

name

to

.

bill will be urged of
legislature to recall the lie
action of the state in endorsing national
Star:—A

Lakeland

in the New York

The workers want
beer available for home,

prohibition.
and

restaurant

light wines
hotel and

Evidently the drys have overbet their
hands, judging by the tone of the press of
the country.

the Press Breakfast

was

we

surmise that

"too full for utterance."

HE DOUBTS DRY AMENDMENT

hibition

bank and robbed a restaurant.
This was a labor saving plan. What was
the use of taking money to buy meat with

Says Adoption of Prohi-

Nationally

a

Blow at

Constitution.

—

Times-Union:—A robber in New York
past a

Noted Attorney

/

W. S. S.

went

at

,

use.

its, untaxed beyond the normal levies.

Mr. and Mrs. W. S.

A LAWYER IS EITHER A PEST

est Statesmen.

Bsi Carter Glass.

last

University.

v

Says Division of Lo ».ns and Currency of
Treasury Department.

rado,

residence

of

$1.50 the Year

should

STARR LAKE
I—;..;..;..;..;..;,

Scenic Highlands

and the
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BUSINESS NEED NOT FEAR FUTURE

The Fine Residence of George Svvanke

hlander

LAKE WALES

We

publish the following, without

com¬

necessarily as setting forth our
views on the question, hut to show how a
learned jurist views the matter:
when he could take the meat.
James M. Beck, formers assistant attor¬
marck levied in the belief that it Would
Wise old holdup artist. He knew a bank ney general of New York, at a Washnigton
keep France prostrate rejuvinated France had no chance of having money with meat
birthday celebration, said:
and enabled her to become the chief stumb¬
and eggs at the price they have been.
"Whatever our opinions may be as to
ling block to Germany's dream of world
W. S. S.
statutory prohibition, no fair minded man
domination.
So America's war debt, if
Hanover, (III.) Journal:—"Of all the can question that in the adoption of the,
rightly viewed and rightly handled, should Hanover boys who were sent to the south¬
eighteenth amendment- if, indeed, it has
make for, the contentment and prosperity
ern training camps, not one has a good
been legally adopted—the principle of
of our people. To see in it an obstacle to
word to say of the southern people. One home rule has suffered a serious if not
ment, not

business progress it to see ghosts and hob¬
and *all say they do not like northerners fatal, impairment.
City Sunday, and upon their re¬
One of the best of recent stories of fa¬ turn were accompanied by Miss Irma goblins and other tilings which have no and take no pains to conceal the fact."
"Nowhere in the constitution is there
existence outside tKe realms of fancy.
mous authors is "The Light in the Clear¬
The fact of the matter is, Brother Wil¬ the slightest trace of a purpose on the
Silas, who will visit with them for an
The coming issue of government bonds
ing" by Irving Bacheller, whose "Eden indefinite time.
liams, the boys from up North expected part of the fathers to determine questions
has been designated the victory liberty
Holden' 'will always be a classic.
the Southern people to fall on their necks of individual morality or personal habit.
The
Mr. Mason and Dr, Haines motored
loan.
It seems to me it might well be
scene
of the story is in Northern New to Bartow
and hail them as heroes who were going
hazardous experiment
Sunday.
termed the thanksgiving loan, for if ever
to save the world for democracy, while
York, in the vicinity of Lake Champlain.
"In a country of 100,000,000 people, it is in
Mr. Gordon, of Washington, D. C., people had cause for thanksgiving we are
H. L. Ives, a popular winter resident of
these same Southerners had a few boys in
was visiting with friends at Starr Lake
my judgment, a hazardous experiment to
that people.
the war themselves.
Cocoa, with a summer home at Potsdam,
Tuesday.
Consider if the war had lasted another
impose by a rigid constitutional amend¬
N. Y., is a personal friend of Mr. Bacheller
W. S. S.
ment a doubtful principle of morality which
J. W. Jackson, who has spent the year what would have been our state. In¬
and the author, in the preface to his latest
Tampa Tribune:—In a fine writeup of justly offends the pride of individaul lib¬
greater part of the winter here, has stead of sixty thousand dead we likely the
story, acknowledges data furnished by Mr.
Royal Poinciana Hotel, "By Joe Ear- erty.
In
been called back to Bona, Col., by the would have hundreds of thousands.
Ives for "The Light In the Clearing."
man,"
we are told everything except how
"Whatever the merits of prohibition may
time we might have equaled the record of
illness of his son.
Senator Silas Wright, one of New York's
many cakes of soap are used daily.
That's be as a local measure, its adoption as an
France,
with
her
two
million
slain.
And
W. H. Lake has purchased the villa
what comes from having a man enter the
many great leaders of the bar, a man who
unbending national principle destroys the
yet some of us grumble because the Gov¬
could have been President but for a pledge lot formerly belonging to Mrs. Gillespy,
newspaper game late in life.
One born to symmetery of the constitution and invades
ernment must spend further money to main¬
of
Winter
Haven.
to a friend, is a character in Mr. Bacheller's
the job would have made it "a complete those reserved
rights of the states and of
tain the comforts and bring home in safe¬
Mr. and Mrs. Coffield, of Atlanta,
story, and in the story Senator Wrigth tells
story."
the people thereof which the tenth amend¬
ty those boys whose lives were spared.
what a lawyer should be in these words: Ga., are visiting with the Dykemans.
The Tribune should not forget the fact ment was designed to preserve inviolate. I
Congress is writing off the books fifteen,
billions of dollars expenditure of which that the East Coast hotels make the guests regard the adoption <•'
the eighteenth
"A lawyer is either a pest or a
The Radcliffe Chautauqua.
amendment as the destruction of the princi¬
had been authorized and which would have furnish their own soap and toothpicks.
servant of justice, and his chief iam
W. S. S.
The chautauqua came and the Chau¬ had to Be expended, with billions of other
ple of home rule, and, as such, the dead¬
should be the promotion of peace and
Tampa
Tribune:—We
cordially invite all liest menace to the perpetuity of the re¬
good will in his community."
tauqua has departed for other fields. It dollars, had the war gone on another year.
received what it came for, the money, We all are glad, of course, that it is not our brethren of the Florida press t ospend public that has arisen in the last half cen¬
Young lawyers who aim to be leaders in and the
chautauqua is satisfied. Some necessary to spend these additional bil¬ the month that Billy Sunday is here in tury.
what is one of the greatest of professions
of the program was well rendered, some lions, but had it been necessary the spend¬ Tampa, so he can run the devil out of them,
"It is not necessary," he said, "to sacri¬
should paste the words of Senator Wright
was very "punk."
fice wholly the basic principles of the con¬
We have signed up ing of them still would not have brought
where they can see them morning, noon
for next year, but, personally, we be¬ the nation down to ruin.
Nope, Willey William is' too smooth for stitution—especially that of home rule, for
and night.
We want to connecT^with our bank if the principle of home rule, he very
We still would have been
far behind us.
lieve that if they do no better then than
they did in the chautauqua just ended, France in the amount of our debt, com¬ roll yet a while, so we will take our seriously impinged upon it will inevitably
"THE LITTLE SINNER," Auditor- the Radcliffe people will be thro here pared to-wealth and population. With our chances with the wire-tappers and shell lead to a spirit of civil strife and possible
n Lake Wales.
ultimate disunity."
um Friday Night.
man-power practically intact, with, our game artists.
Undian River Star.)

Haines

.

LAKE WALES

|

turns by husband, and wife, tne nei
Income of each is considered separate

CROOKED LAKE

★

INCOME TAX PAYS
FOR PUBLIC BENEFITS.

★

W. R. Tomer has just left here for
Ohio, but expects to return the first of

★
★

★
★
★

big packing house at the

looked Lake station.
F. D. Welling picked a
10-quart pail
heaping full of ripe tomatoes a fetv days
ago and distributed them among his
friends. Joe Carson, who had some of

There

are

fair

as a

ladies here who take

lot

pride in the public school. Last Sat¬
urday Mrs. Hunt and Miss Early gave
ths room a thorough cleaning, which
missionary work was of the second best
as we are

The social

residence

A.

Yar.iell.

last

Thursday evening, was largely attend¬
ed by persons from Lake Wales and the
e: tire Crooked Lake
district, and most
enjoyable
re

was

it for all, is the verdict

ndered.
Some cheerful

giver left

a

generous

bi nch of

Florida carrots on the porch
o! Mrs, Jason Hunt's hon e, and as she
cooked them none tenderer, sweeter or
fi1 er flavored are seldom, if ever, served.
Jason E. Hunt is
g<

tting 14

acre3,

half for Mr.

Valencia

t

busy early and late

half for himself

ana

Welling, ready for planting
Oranges.

When you hear the wonderful bray of
of Welling'8 mules you know the

construction follow at

early date.

an

Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser

returned frogi
•

i.a "i

have

trip

an auto

d than

-«*(•

just

Palm

to

«

with'their home here.
Lieut

rihek,

1

on

rank'GHman of

the U. S. Ma-

fbiTough', i9 enjoying

his parents, Mr. and
Gilinan.
ith

v

W. D.
.

i
•

Allen, hauling

visit

a

Mrs. V. C

■*

secured from the Collector.

•*

Every partnership must file a return
showing Its Income and deductions nnd
the name and address of ench
partner,
with his share of the profits or losses
during the past year. Personal service
corporations will file similar Informa¬
tion for 1918.

or

passed him

THEY RE A
GOOD

month's pay until last December.
Ht
returns to resume his work in restored
health.

Mock Residence Burns to the Ground.
On Tuesday evening of lust week, the
residence ofO. V. Mock, on the Egypt
Spring road, was burned to the ground.
Mr. Mock was in town attending to
some business at the time the fire was

discovered by his wifet and the blaze had
gained such headway until ii was im¬
possible to save the house, but Mrs.
Mock, with the assistance of nearby
neighbors, succeeded in getting some
of the furniture out before the building

collapsed.

Both the house and furniture

in¬

were

sured, and we understand Mr. Mock
will rebuild as quick as possible. —Cour¬
ier-Informant.

NEWSPAPER

If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬

and it

covering this section of the
absolutely and unequivocally,

is

the only

paper

in

Florida

printing every line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive

city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00

per year,

in

October 1st it will be increased to

Subscribe

our

After

$8.00.

now

The great
reduced

desirability of keeping insects
by modern orchard practice, as

fertilization, through cultivation, and
tention

at¬

to

pruning and other operations,
not be emphasized too
strongly and is well
appreciated by most progressive and suc¬
cessful growers.

Don't
grow

by

ofrget the home garden. Plan to
all the vegetables that will be needed

your

family.

a

a

Specialty.

Customer.

BKOTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.
E. 0.

PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we have satisfied
in every county in

Write For Latest Price List.

Prices always in line with

Quality

THEY NEVER
COULD PROVE

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

M.
Cathcart, Collector of Internal
Revenue, Jacksonville, who Is collect¬

But

the

Income

Tax

men

will

Home Office, Luke Wales.

00 SOME BUSINESSMEN
"PRINT" THEiR STATIONERY
WITH A RUBBER STAMP?

JEWELRY!
No

use

unmarried person who re¬
ceived Income averaging $19.25 a week

during 1918 and every married couple
jointly received income averaging

who

week should

at

secure

once

from the nearest Deputy Collector or
the nearest bank a blank Form 1040 A.
That form contains the Information he
will need to enable -Mm to figure his
torrect rest
fin,J any tax that he
owes the Government.
The law requires that every unmar¬
ried person who hud a net income of

$1,000

or over

whose net

son

INDIAN PalNCESS
GOES OVERSEAS AS

we can furnish
anything you
desire right at your door.

MOST COMPLETE REPAIR DEPARTMENT IN SOUTH FLORIDA

■aasr r. s. McLauchlin &

co.

Y. M. C. A. WORKER
Princess
Galiiohi,
Descended
From Cherokee Chieftain, Joins
Canteen Forces in France.

and every married per¬
Income was $2,000 or

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

to send North when

Did You Earn This Much?

Every

a

us.

not

pull your door-bell or your cont-tnils,
according to the Collector's announce¬
ment. It Is squarely up to every Indi¬
vidual to figure out his own case and
to get busy If he coines within the
scope of the new Revenue law.

$38.50

phone

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ing the Income Tax In Florida. Col¬
lector
Cathcart
is
giving without
chnrge every aid of his ofliee and his
enlarged field force to help the people
get their payments and their returns
in by March 15th.

(including the Income of husband
and the .earnings of minor
children, If any) must make n return
or

Ideal

Fertilizers

wife

on or

before March 15th..

And this re*

quirement does not hinge

on

whether

IDEAL BRANDS,

Taxable Income.
An

Individual

must

Include

as ever,

will give

you

best results.

under

gross Income all gains, profits and in¬
come derived from salaries, wages or

Complete formulas, any analysis.
Proportioned to prevent waste.
Prompt shipment.

compensation for personal service of
whatever kind and In whntever form

paid or from professions, vocations,
business, sales or dealings In property
of all kinds, Interest, rent, dividends
or profits
derived from any source
whatever.
Very few items of Income
are exempt.
Deductions Include ordinary and nec¬

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

essary business expenses, Interest paid
accrued on Indebtedness, taxes of
all kinds except Federal Income and
or

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

profits taxes and assessments
for local benefits, losses actually sus¬
tained, debts ascertained to be worth
A real, sure-enough Indian
less and depreciation on buildings, ma
princess,
chinery, fixtures, etc., used In business is going to France to help entertain
A further deduction Is allowed for con
the American soldiers and
sailors until
excess

trlbutions to corporations operated for

the last

of them has been returned
religious, charitable, scientific or edu¬
cational purposes or for the prevention to the United States.
of cruelty to children or animals to an
She
is
Princess
Galiiohi,
great
amount not exceeding 15 per cent of
granddaughter
of the famous
King
the taxpayer's net Income as computed
without the benefit of the contribution Cooweeskowee, chief of the Cherokees,
one

deduction.

and her mission in France will be in

The taxpayer Is not allowed to de¬
duct any personal, living or family ex¬
pense, any amount spent for Improving

connection with the canteen work -of
the V. M. C. A. Her Americanized name

property or making good its exhaus¬
tion for which an allowance is claimed
under depreciation.

Figuring the Tax.

is Miss Anne Ross and for two
years
or more she has
appeared as a

lecturer,
singer, dancers.and exponent of the tri¬
bal life of her chosen
people.
chosen to pose for the

She

was

Before figuring the normal tax the
Zolnay statue
dividends are deducted as credits from
of Sequoia, an ancestor of- the Chero¬
net Income, together with the personal
kee nation and inventor of the tribal

exemption. As In previous years, divi¬
dends of domestic corporations are ex¬ alphabet.
This statute stands in the
empt from normal tax when received Hall of Fame at Washington, D. C.
by the stockholder.
The princess will have
a rather di¬
The normal tax rates for citizens versified
program.
She will sing In¬
and residents are as follows: On the dian
songs and dance Indian dances
first $4,000 of net Income In excess oi for the
American soldiers and sailors
the credits the rate is 6 per cent; on and
between times will dispense the
any further taxable income the rate is dozens of
different articles that are
12 per cent.
part of the stock of every Y. M. C. A.
The surtax rates apply to net In¬
canteen.
She is highly educated and
come of each Individual fti excess oi
has several times acted as a mediator
$5,000.
The personal exemption and
between lier people and the white resi¬
the dividends nre not deductible before
dents of Oklahoma, her native state.
computing surtax. In the case of- re

Jacksonville, Fla.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HIJIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Dr. Mary E. Harwood
will be in her
HANK

rooms

in the

BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA.
EVERY

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

'1M Haines City Nurseries
O.

II.

cus-

Florida.

FIRM,BUT

the person owes a tax

uesday of Mr. and Mrs. Fred C. Mead
>r their home at
Jackson, Mich., whire
Mr. Mead has been telegraphic train
dispatcher for 38 years and never lost a

State

Customer, Always

a

For thirty years we have been

.

paper

Once

person must file an Information return
with the Government. Blanks may b«

on which he needs advice he can
get in touch with a Revenue man."
This word of advice Is from .Tames

Everybody regretted the departuie

OUR FAVORITE

Repairing Fine Watches

over

load of fertilCrooked Lake,

a

r from Lake Wales to
links that 100 autos met
i
the way.

paid

point

other one is

and shacks at the townsite and the work
of demobilizing will soon begin and

who

now

one

working out of sight, but
mt out of mule mind, somewhere.
Mr. Maloy has sold his land, the mill

others

March. 15th, for paying your Income
Tax and making your return.
Avoid
the last minute rush.
Any person can
figure out his liability today as well as
he can next week, and If there Is any

told "cleanliness is next

Irwin

*

and

salaries, rents, interest or sim
liar determinable gains in an amount
of $1,000 or over
during 1918 to any
wages,

Dependable Jewelry from

which to Make Your Selections.

IT BY THAT

gathering at lh) spacious

of

*
A

A Full Line of

"Don't wait until the final due date,

godliness."

to

and shortsighted viewpoint can
the Individual propose to himself the evasion of tnx liability

JEWELER

Business House Returns.

Employers

Squarely Up to Every Individual
to Get Busy by March 15
or Suffer Penalty.

of

kind,

any surtax that may
Form 1040 should be used fot
making returns of net Income exc
ing $5,000, nnd the instructions on thai
form will show how to figure the sur¬
tax.

tomers

part
a

*
A
A

THIS TELLS HOW TO
FIGURE INCOME TAX

e\ er seen
during his more than 30 years
observation in Florida, and should have

ly in computing

he due.

*

and essentially selfish

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★A

the finest he had

been sent to the Tampa
of Polk County's exhibit.

narrow

•*

★

(

were

a

■*
*

★
★ as a desirable course of action."
★ —Daniel C. Roper, Commission★ er of Internal Revenue.

the Crooked Lake
colony. Won't a sol¬
id 80-acre grove look fine? There will

them, said they

A

"Viewed In Its largest and
truest sense, the payment of
tnxes Is payment for* benefits
received or expected.
Only from

★

grove ready to
set out to o-anges and
grapefruit. The
two families are a welcome addition to

a

•*
*

★

★

June when he and his brother-in-law
W. P. Newton, who have a
splendid
lake front home lot, will have 40
of their proposed 80-acre

be need of

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

OHLINGEIt. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

HAINES CITY NURSERIES ■£=£*•

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

Net Contents 15Pluid Draoh
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ALGOHOL-3 PER CENT.
Avertable PrcparatioaStfAs

similatingtheFood by Rcgula^

2 lingthcStomadisaiHlBowelscf

Thereby Promoting

j

Cheerfulness and RestCaatato

CASTORU
For Infanta and Children.

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Grandmother kept her hair beauti¬
with a brew of Sage Tea and Sulphur.
Whenever her hair took on that dull,
faded or streaked appearance, this

of

is

and

lesirttogtoerrfremjn^awyFacsimile Sijnatnreot

dreams

(and of

a

sweets.

Make some of

A

and Fcverishness

well-known
downtown druggist
everybody uses Wyeth's Suge and
Sulphur Compound now because It
darkens so naturally and evenly that
nobody can tell It has been applied—
It's so easy to use. too.
You simply
dampen a comb or soft brush and
draw it through your hair, taking one
strand at a time.
By morning the
gray hair disappears; after another
application or two, it Is restored to its
natural color and looks glossy, soft

those dreams

delightful
reality by
taking home
a

and beautiful.—Adv.

mm

Thirty Years

InECJJOTAOTCOKPflO.
NEW

hood

says

In
Use
For Over

know the

realm of child¬

the hair.

£5$*

HE&J

ou

simple mixture was applied with won¬
derful effect.
By asking at any drug
store for "Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Compound," you will get a large bot¬
tle of this old-time recipe, Improved
by the addition of other ingredients, all
ready to use, at very little cost. This
simple mixture can be depended upon
to restore natural color and beauty to

Jftdp(af CUOcSAlttWttCB^

Ml ]

Tell.

fully darkened, glossy and attractive

Signature

A helpful Remedy fcr
Constipation and Diarrhoei

|£J1

The Greatest Name in Goody-Land

Naturally Nobody
can

Bears the

Mineral. Not Narcotic

MGUEYS

If Mixed with Sulphur it Darkens
so

I neither Opium,Morphia® nor
i

COMB SAGE TEA IN
FADED OB GRAY HAIR

YORK--

CITY

FOLK SEEMED

UNKIND

Understand Such an
"Unneighborliness"
They Gave.

Visitor Couldn't

Exact Copy

of Wrapper.

nut

Exhibition of
as

was old and angular, but strong
upstanding, with the look of the
farm on his unsophisticated face.
In
his old and none too clean blue jump¬
er and jeans lie gazed out upon the
boulevard with Its shining cars and
dnintily clad ladies. Confidence in all
the world shone in his Innocent old

He

and

HORSE SALE DISTEMPER
Tou know that when you sell or huy through the sales
you have about one chance In fifty to escape SALE!
STABLE DISTEMPER. "SPOHNS" is your true protection,
your only safeguard, for as sure as you treat all your
horses with It, you will soon be rid of the disease. It acts
as a sure preventive, no matter how they are "exposed."
At all good druggists, horse goods houses, or delivered by
the maufacturers.
SPOUK MEDICAL CO., Chemists, Goshen, Ind., V. S. A.

Treat Horses

Right

at the corner of Thir¬
ty-fourth and Main streets.
Hut the seven-passenger Ignored his
plea. Car after car did the same, and
the old man turned puzzled eyes to
(lie others standing near and
re¬
marked in neighborly fashion;
"Out
our way we ain't so proud as to refuse
a
ride
to
anybody."—Kansas City
passenger car

Write for particulars how to make $10

pan't throw off their winter coats. Do it for them
by clipping with a Stewart No. 1 Machine. Costs
soon pays

"Say, mister, I'd like a ride, please,"
he called to the driver of a new seven-

Returning Soldiers

When you go to work on the first warm spring
day you throw ofi your winter overcoat. But horses

Only $9.75 and

eyes.

every day selling Rawleigh's Products,
with rig. Old established demand. Busi¬

for itself in better work

from horses. Send $2.00 and pay balance on arri¬
val. Or send for new 1919 catalog.

healthy, pleasant, permanent. Give
references. W. T. RAWLEIGH
CO., 130 Illinois St., Memphis, Xenn.
ness

age,

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE 8HAFT COMPANY
Dept. A ITS, 12th Street end Centrel Ave., Chlcese, III.

Star.

"CALLUS CORNS"
LIFT RIGHT OFF

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS
For centuries GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil has been a standard household remedy
for kidney, liver, bladder and stomach
trouble, and all diseases connected with
the urinary organs. The kidneys and blad¬
der are the most important organs of the

body. They

the filters, the purifiers of
your blood.
If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and stom¬
ach are not entirely thrown out by the
kidneys and bladder, you are doomed.
are

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness,
despondency, backache, stomach trouble,

headache, pain in loins and lower abdo¬
gall stones, gravel, difficulty when
urinating, cloudy and bloody urine, rheu¬
matism, sciatica and lumbago, all warn you
to look after your kidneys and bladder.

have been

a

standard household

They

Doesn't hurt! Lift any corn or
callus off with fingers

remedy.

are the pure, original imported Haar¬
lem Oil your great-grandmother used, and

the

Delays

stupid."
I

don't.

He told

cura

ish.

are es¬

Talcum is dusted on at the fin¬
25c each everywhere.—Adv.

For apeedy and effective action Dr. Peery'e
Dead Shot" has no equal.
One dose only
will clean out Worms or Tapeworm.
Adv.

ends stomach

suffering and makes it
cool, sweet, comfortable and strong.

digestion; that awful bloated, lumpy
feeling after eating and downright
stomach misery that you who have
experienced it "know so well; besides
disgusting belching, food-repeating,

anddistressing heartburn
all this, ACID-STOMACH

sour stomach

—besides
undermines the health and saps the

strength of millions.
If you don't get rid of those stomach
miseries there is no telling where your
stomach troubles will end, for it is a
well known scientific fact that many
serious ailments have their start in an

aoid-stomach.
Start now-this very day-toget ridof
yourBtomachmiseries.TaKeEATONIO

—the wonderful remedy that absorbs
the excess acid from the stomach and

brings INSTANT relief.

You simply

have no idea how much better, stronger
and brighter you feel at once. It drives
out all the gas and bloat, puts an im¬

mediate stoptobelchingana heartburn,

There can be no further excuse for
you to allow aoid-stomach to wreck
your health—pile up misery upon mis¬
ery until you get to the point where you
feel down and out and that life has lost
all its joys. Remember, just as acidmouth ruins teeth, so acid-stomach
ruins health.
Take EATONIC. It's good, Just like
• bit of candy and makes the stomach
feel fine. You can then eat the things
you like and, what is more, every
mouthful you eat will count in creating
power and energy. You'll feel so much
better-have punch and pep—the power
and will to do things and get results,
and your stomach misery will be gone.
Take our advice. Get a big box of
EATONIO from your druggist today.
It costs so little
If it fails to remove
your stomach distress, he will refund
your money. That is guaranteed; you
are to be satisfied or money refunded.

•

This most remarkable remedy
causes

the stomach to act

r

[

natu-1

rally and keeps the bowels open.

1

beneficial results.

MRS.WSNSLOWS
SYRUP

Absolutely harmless—complete fori
mula on every bottle—only very best
Ingredients used. At alt rfrwggfsts.

A BIG PROPOSITION

fSJiSSSy&KS

Inforeement. Guaranteed against blowouts and to
mileage or money refunded. Write-for
dee Co., 4th fit., I
particulars. l'«
double tire

Remember that automobiles are to
kill time—not

/. N.

people.

or*g*nal, imported

painful attacks of in¬

happens that a domes¬
explosion is the result of a lot of
theories getting into a man's mind.

were

There's mighty little fun In doing
nnytliing which can be done easily.

pecially dangerous in kidney and bladder
trouble. All druggists sell GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They will refund
the money if not as represented. GOLD
MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules are im¬
All these indicate some weakness of the
kidnevs or other organs or that the enemy ported direct from the laboratories in Hol¬
microbes which are always present in your land. They are prepared in correct quan¬
tity and convenient form, are easy to take
system have attacked your weak spots.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are and are positively guaranteed to give
prompt
relief. In three sizes, sealed packwhat you need.
They are not a "patent medicine," nor COLD• MEDAL. Accept no substitutes.a "new discovery."
For 200 years they Adv

Besides those

there

anointings
of
Cuticura
Ointment.
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe¬
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti¬

men,

Acid-Stomach Ruins
Health of Millions

me

It sometimes

tic

400,000,000,000 people In the world and
that I was the prettiest girl in the
—Stray Stories.
Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashes.
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle

perfectly harmless. The healing, sooth¬
ing oil soaks into the cells and lining of
kidneys and through the bladder, driv¬
ing out the poisonous germs.
New life,
fresh strength and health will come as
you
continue the treatment. When
complete¬
ly restored to your usual vigor, continue
taking a capsule or two each day; they will
keep you in condition and prevent a re¬
are

turn of the disease.
Do not delay a minute.

The World's Inhabitants,
find the professor's statistics

U., ATLANTA, NO. 9-1919.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

-

Don't suffer!
A tiny bottle of
Freezone costs but a few cents at any
drug store. Apply a few drops on the
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bot¬
tom of feet, then lift them off.
When Freezone removes corns from
the toes or calluses from the bottom
of feet, the skin beneath is left pink
and healthy
Irritated.

and never sore, tender

or

Hauteur.

"Lobbyists do not offer money as
-they are said to have done In the
past."
"No," replied Senator Sorghum. "A
lobbyist now Is an expert fortified
with facts and figures. He acts as if
he thought you ought to pay him for
giving you so much valuable informa¬
tion."

leu.

For Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds
No Discomfort!

Millions of people take

uotfthebottfe.' Pert"°"

See directions

"The Master of

man

The occaelonal

of Roman Eye Balaam
at
night will prevent and relieve tired
eyea, watery eyea, and eye atrain.
Adv.

When

a

uee

woman

heartily she really

of

forty

laughs

means it.

liver, bowels and stomach.

Adv.

Dogmatism is puppyism that has ob¬
tained its

growth.

No Distress!

''Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"

best means to prevent as well as to overcome Colds,
and Influenzal Colds—being far more efficient than
Besides relief comes without discomfort or distress.

imagines his bride an angel
until she asks him for money.
A

No Head-buzzing!

as the
Grippe
quinine.

Colds"—Dependable!

Adults—Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
If necessary, repeat dose three times a day, after meals.

water.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
Buy only the original "Bayer packages."

Owned by

Look for the

Americans

cent

Entirely.

20

safety "Bayer Cross" always.
package—also larger packages.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidcster of

SalicylicatJA

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

Entered as Becond-clnss matter March 9, 1916
the poBt office at Lake Wales,
F*la., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

also be unlawful

print, write,

to

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

do

say or

anything which might bring the said
amendment into disrepute. It seems to us

We have in stock

that in the dim and distant past we have
heard of free speech and a free press. Are

these

two sacred privileges to be taken
from the citizens of what has always
HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.
been supposed to be free America? Kan¬
sas has
always been noted for her crazy
With this issue of the Highlander the
Carry Nation, her sockless Jerry Simpson,
paper enters upon the fourth year of
her long whiskers and bootleg bopze. She
existence. From all accounts, it has not can
now boast of a senator with a brain
been a bed of roses for the former
pub¬ so dimintive that a cackling hen would
lishers, and, in fact, it is not a downy be a giant of intellect in
comparison.

couch for the present

posession of the paper
to whether we have made
any improve¬
ments ,in the editorial and
mechanical ap¬
pearance of the little paper, we leave our
As

WALSH & WILLARD
On the Market for

THE BARTOW

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

JEWELERS

to

thankful,

them

wake

found.

all,

our

For the enemies,

it is

we care not

Comprising

as

best citizens and wide-a¬
progressive business men can be

among

no

Wedding Rings

at

that

a

criticises,

one

you are

you

may

also producing

a

assured

rest

wishey-washy

Lake

Diamonds

journalistic impossibility to
so conduct a
newspaper that it will please
all. If you are getting out a
paper which
as

peculiar

dispositions will permit of."
W. S. S.

It is about time

Hint

he getting

to

Reliable Watches

w. s. s.
Vow that the
and

war

is

cigars

The Little Sin¬
ner at Auditori¬

Friday Eve.

um

over

have

cannot get

the price of
boosted

FURNITURE,

been

war

W. S. S.
The Kaiser is already writing "home"
for money. The old boy must have had
an automatic cork-puller with him to have
gone on the hummer thus early in tb

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines
P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

court

Jacksonville, restraining

(the

Southern Bell Telephone company
collecting tolls, as recently prescribed
by Postmaster-General Burelson, is exactly
as it should
be, for the Florida Railroad

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

cribing what
the

state

are

surely

rates should be

of Florida.
two of

a

pres¬

charged in

Burleson aud Catts

kind-—deuces.

w. s. s.
Three former Y. M. C. A.
rested for embezzlement in

workers, ar¬
January, have
been found guilty, one being sentenced to
fifteen years' imprisonment and the other
two

to

is

preacher from Texas.

ten years

You Are the Man

again for $2,000,Go today ' to a
or
any author-

uses

which to

WS.S.

■WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
,ISSUED BY THE

start to save, start

UNITED STATES

for yourself and

lending it

GOVERNMENT

Start

to write your name
across

the

Scenic

Highway
Garage

W. S. S. '
With the bakers of Madrid and the
print¬
ers of Valencia out
on a strike, typhus

spreading in Moscow, the Beast of Berlin
broke in Holland, children in Russia dieing for want of milk, a threatened nation¬
wide strike of electrical workers, central
Germany in in the throes of a wide politi¬
cal strike, Wilson calling otpigressmen
liars, we are lead to wonder if the war is
really over or just commencing.

the willowy forms of some
damsels who promenade
our

As
Any article that
'comes from
you may

absolutely.

here

is in itself

that

article

represent

a

i3

guarantee that

everything

we

it to be.

word of invitation and a
Come in. We sell lots
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you haye a right to expect
you a

pledge.

w. s. s.
Some fool senator out in Kansas has in¬

It would

upon

Fireproof as

a

Garage

|

from

us.

can

be made. Transient trade solicit¬
ed. We have accomodation for

25

LAKE WALES,
Florida.
a

bargain

CONTRACTOR

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Ofiice State Bank of Lake Wales
All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

cars.

WS.S.

VOR SAVINGS STAMPS

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

jlSSUED BY THE

Bank

Our deposits repersent the

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just
giving

large cities.

amendment to the constitution.

depend

so, see

BUSINESS DONE

This is "The Store

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you buy an article

of the fair young
the streets of

troduced a bill which, if passed would
make it unlawful to criticise the eighteenth

our store

near

and ice? If

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Note:

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE

snow

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

makes him careless and he is
of his own undoing.

Buy

Land for General Farm¬

from the

A GENERAL INSURANCE

down in history as one of the
to France, stood by the country

Town send Lumber Yard

success

W. S. S.
The Times-Union says a female lecturer
who is trying to work up some kind of a
"reform" has been shouting about the lin¬
gerie displays in the store windows. It
might be conductive of much peace to the
masculine mind if she would turn her at¬
tention to the lingeries carelessly hung on

away

or

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

family by

your

cause

Orange Grove Land

JOE BRIGGS,

the latter parasite is

until

■n&K™ North

ing in the balmy south,

the Y. M. C. A. as a mantle under
hide his dishonesty. You can be

guard against the burglar, but
safeguarded by his
calling, and you never know who he is
on

Muck Land,

government.

who, unable to go
—and financed it!

J. F.

000,000 saved!
bank or postoffice
ized agency and
to lay money by
your

to the

men

get it away from him.
A burglar is a
gentleman when compared with a parson
who

Short Order

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 60c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in
the State.
Write today.

Do You Want to

whom the Government looked for the success of the
Liberty Loan,
You are the man
to whom the Gov
ernment
looks
to

each.

One of the latter
If old Gabriel
doesn't watch his trombone mighty close
some of these sanctimonious
crooks will
a

on

YOU

y-from

Commission should have jurisdiction

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Repair Work

NOTICE

-

Wales Furniture Co.

decision handed down in the
at

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

W. S. S.

^circuit

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

—

AND ENERGY RANGES

the South- Pior-

good

recent

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Telephone 16

DEL'I'OX RUGS,

ALLEN'S PRINCESS

idi! Fair and Press Breakfast out of our
oh noodle.
A whole year is a darned
le g time to wait for another "real"

('he

A

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

W. S. S.
we

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

—-—

I another cent. If there had been no
w
bonder what the price would be.

Somehow

HOTEL

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

Liberty Bond.

next

tobacco

ready for

Lake Wales

They also have in connection
a well equipped

Repairing Department

would say, "be patient for yet a
while,"
to our would-be critics we would
suggest
that they "be as generous as their

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Bracelets and

which no one can say a good word
for. In the very near future The High¬
lander will shed its
swaddling clothes and and guarantee all our work. We do not
st^p forth a "real newspaper," one which
have big city rent to pay, there¬
w
11 be in keeping with the
progressive
fore do have blue sky prices.
spirit which is in evidence on every hand
78 Main Street,
i
Lake Wales, and the entire
Ridge, for
li it matter.
BARTOW,
To our host of friends we
FLORIDA,
rag

S

The Best Shoes

judge. We have made many
friends among the people of Lake Wale9
during our short residence here, and we Carry a complete stock of everything
have also made a few enemies. For the
in their line, for young and old,
friend;) we are extremely
patrons

full line of

K. E

away

publisher.

We took
just six months ago,

a

WS.S.

■WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
gSSUED BY TKIL
UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the
public in
the

safety and responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOKIDA

♦!♦

♦?♦

_

J, T.

Real Estate

RHODES, Choice

Do You Want

Do You Want a Thrifty Citrus Grove

Beautiful Home

a

Muck

On the Best Location
on

Call

so,

LAKE

8

on or

Senic

Write

I Have

at

me

S

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

E. B.

Phillips, of Bartow,

was

Lake

a

F.

P. Jones, a resident of the county

seat,

looking the Crown Jewel

was

The

Lake

week sold

over

Friday.

to

Wales

Land

Company last

Thomas H. Atkinson, of Wash¬

ington, D. C., five fen-acre tracts of citrus
land. Our !- located on the Scenic High¬
way and four lie ju-( south of Twin Lakes.
The entire

>..

■

tracts

v>

1! '<•

fenced and

Owing to the downpour of rain Friday cleared at once and put in the be.-. pos¬
night the movie entertainment at the Aud¬ sible condition for planting next fall. Mr.
itorium was called off.
Atkinson also has an option on two more
FOR SALE—Rhode Island Red eggs for ten-acre tracts which are nicely situated.
hatching from open range. Egg produc¬ Things are dertainly looking up around
ing strain, at $1.50 per setting of fifteen and in the Crown Jewel, the Land Com¬
eggs.
D. G. BOUCHER, Route 1, Starr pany having several other important deals
in sight.
Lake, Florida.

of Winter Haven, accompanied by Dr. R.
W. Finch, of Defiance, Ohio, made a din¬
ner

party at

While

Hotel Wales Thursday.
hunting last Thursday Dr.

out

Ellis killed
shot of his

seven

blue bill ducks

scatter gun.

the doctor secured

one

On the
more

at

one

same

trip

duck and Joe

Briggs bagged four, making

total of
twelve ducks in a few hours' sport.
We
know they had the ducks for we helped
eat

a

them.

larger quarters

are

necessary.—Chief.

.

day.

k

Witmer, a veterinarian of
Last Saturday Dr. W. L. Ellis received
almost national prominence and -inspec¬
by express from CockeysVille, Md., several tor for the Florida State Live Stock
cans of minnows, know as "Silvers," which
Sanitary Board, with offices at Bradenhe intends using as bail in an endeavor
town, was paying this section an official
to outdo Isaac Walton in the catching of
visit the first of the week. The doctor
fish.
Figuring express charges, and the is a
pretty busy man, his district ex¬
price of the little beauties, the cost totals tending as far south, on the east coast,
up five cents each.
At this price, Mrs as Jupiter, in Palm Beach county.
Ellis sagely remarks, they are far less ex¬
pensive than the artificial bait the Dr. has
Mrs. Curtis Entertains.
been using in fattening up the finny deni¬
Last Friday afternoon, in honor of
zens of the numerous lakes in this region.
Mrs. Robert Mullen, Mrs. S. B. Curtis
Frank Anderson, editor of the Courier-

tf

entertained

a

few ladies.

Delicious

re¬

consisting of ice cream and
served by the hostess in her

freshments
cake

were

usual charming manner.

%

SCHOOL NOTES

%

before leaving for Chicago,
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan arrived
purchased the Gillespi villa site at Starr
The school has lived through exams,
from New York last week and are guests
Lake, and will have improvements made and is in regular running order once
at Hotel Wales.
Mr. Buchanan was a vis¬
to buildings and grounds, enabling them
more.
itor here about a month ago and was so
to occupy their own "home" on coming
The Chautauqua has been greatly en¬
greatly pleased with the Crown Jewel and back south next fall. We understand Ger¬
joyed
by the school children. Practic¬
surrounding country that he hustled back ald Pierce will also have a
temporary liv¬
North after Mrs. Buchanan, to give her
ally all the ssholars attended and great
ing place erected to be' occupied by hima treat of our beautiful Indian Summer,
good has been derived therefrom.
self and family while their fine bungalow
while chillblains are in style "back home."
Wilmer and Loine Whyte have accom¬
is in course of construction. H. L. Hach
panied
their father back to Canada.
will
also
have
a
temporary stopping place
Polk county got third prize at the Tampa
The boys, although they have not at¬
fair for citrus fruit displays. C. H. Walker put up for his accommodation while he is
tended school for the past few months,
received second prize for best box of or¬ having his bungalow built. This trio of
will be greatly missed by all, and in
live wires will have a community automo¬
anges and fruit, kuinquats and another
leaving
they have the best wishes of
bile
on
tap for their use between Lake
second prize for handsomest exhibit. Mr.
the school and fcommunity.
Walker got first prize for best box of tan¬ Wales and Starr Lake, and to state that
The primary department has lost one
they will get all there is out of life would
gerines.—Florida Grower.
of its most respected pupils, master
be simply chronicling a fact.
Friends of Mrs. S. C. Sloan, who was
Jack Gitnby.
operated on at Lake View sanitarium
W. B. D&llbridge and Wm. Cooper,
Some of the ninth grade girls are glad
will be pleased to know that she is doing
both C. P. R. engineers with residence
Mr. Whyte did not take all his boys
nicely.—Lakeland Star.
at Moose Jaw, Sask., Canada, were vis¬
Quite a number of Crooked Lake's live itors to the Crown Jewel last week. away with him.
wires were in attendance at the Chautauqua
The tenth grade were much worried
They had previously inspected the east
during th eentire course. If there is any¬ coast and were much disappointed in during the Chautauqua over the threat¬
thing worth seeing, this wide-a-wake bunch that locality. They say that what they ened departure of their most beloved
are going to see it, and if there is any¬
found here more than made up for the class-mate, Robert Leon Johnson, who
thing worth having, they are going to shortcomings of the flat woods of the applied for the position of stage direc¬
out

after it.

eastern

part of the state.

When they

tor for the

ladies' concert.

Mrs. R. Mullen left Saturday morning took their departure they were avowed
Read pages
for her home in Kitchner, Qnt., Canada. boosters for Lake Wales, On their way
issue.
north
they intend calling at New Or¬
She will make the

journey from Jackson¬

.

ville, via the Clyde Line to New York, leav¬
ing Jacksonville Monday morning and
reaching New York Thursday morning.
Mrs. Mullen is a great favorite in Lake
Wales, and before leaving, several parties
and receptions were held in her honor.
Mrs. Mullen was at one time landlady at
Hotel Wales and has a warm spot in her
heart

for

the

Crown

Jewel.

admiring friends wish her
ant trip home.

a

Her

many

tender chord in every heart:

a

METHODIST CHURCH.

St. Augustine, Fla., Feb. 27, 1919.
Dear Father and Mother:

W. H. Lake,

reach

-

Dr. H. W.

W. H. (Billy) Lake and wife left Satur¬
day morning for their home in Chicago.
Informant, Bartow, made us a neighborly
On the return journey they will visit Bal¬
call Saturday.
Frank says Mrs. Anderson
timore. New York and possibly Washing¬
is highly pleased with the Graphonola he
ton, before reaching their destination in
drew at the Press Breakfast, as now she
the windy city.
has a talking machine in the house which
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the slit can shut off when she gets tired listen¬
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's ing

hotel.

Bargains in Either.

To demonstrate the fact that advertising
Wunted—Second-hand 1, 1| and 2 ill.
OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
pipe, either plain or galvanized. Ad¬ "pays" we reproduce the following letter
If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
dress H. D. Ingham, Lake Wales, or from Omaha, Neb.:
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
call at his residence, Starr Lake, Fla.
Omaha, Neb., Feb. 20, 1919. scribe at once.
Lake Wales Highlander,
What might have resulted in a fatal
It is the Great South Florida News¬
Lake Wales, Florida.
accident turned into a fortunate and
Gentlemen :—In the February 8th is¬ paper covering this section of the
absolutely and unequivocally,
almost miraculous escape at Frostproof sue of the Florida Grower in an article State
and it is the only paper in Florida
last Friday.
The little one-year-old written by Frank Whitman, entitled "Lake printing every line of the day and
Wales, in the Scenic Highlands," he men¬
child of Mrs. O. B. Langford had been
tions your paper, and as I wish to sub¬ night report of the Associated Press.
wrapped in a blanket and placed on a scribe for a weekly publication from that
It is the first paper to arrive in our
pillow out in the front yard, with a section, I will ask you to kindly mail me city every day.
three-year-old sister to watch it. A a copy of your paper, with terms of sub¬
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
Will say that I am interested
small bonfire had been started in which scription..
in Florida and intend to locate in that October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe
now
rubbish wr." hells' burned. The baby,
locality in the very near future, and would
possibly objecting to being confined in like to get all information possib'e. Thankthe blanket, rolled so close to the - re
Church Services
illy
that the covering was ignited, blanxet
and pillow both being consumed without
4-31 F. St., So. Sid'.
R. r. CHURCH,
even scorching a hair or otherwise in¬
t, 2:30 p. m. Preaching:. 8:
juring the little tot. Mrs. Langford
A Brief but Touching Letter.
invited.
N. E. SMITH.
has our congratulations on the lucky es¬
The following letter in his own hand
cape of her dear one.
writing from little Frank Buxton, whose
BAPTIST CHURCH.
Henry Carraway, of Blackshear, Ga.,
parents reside near Mountain Lakie, will
is visiting his aunt. Mrs. C. L. John¬
Sunday School. 0:45 a. m.; Prof. Ira M. Harrell
be of interest to our readers, owing to the
Superintendent. Mid-week Prayer service. 7:3
son.
fact that the boy is a deaf mute, having p, m. Wednesday evenings.
Rollie Tillman, who is stationed at attended the school for deaf and' h1!ind at
Preaching Services: First and third Sundays
Camp Jackson, is home on ten days fur¬ St. Augustine for only one year, The of each month, at 11:00 a. m., and 7:30 p. m.
lough.
ending of the letter, "I love you," should

Mr. J. S. Temple, of Lakeland, has the
crate mill distributed $3,500 among
employes Saturday, this being the semi¬ contract to put up a handsome brick busi¬
monthly pay day, and as a result our mer¬ ness block for Mrs. W. L. Stilwell, of Lake
chants were playing tunes on their respec¬ Hamilton, work on which is progressing
tive cash registers, until a late hour in the nicely. The building when completed will
be 60 x 80 feet and will be occupied by
the Hoosier Garage. Also the Lake Hamil¬
For first-class laundry work try the
ton
Mercantile Company will occupy a
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Mrs. J. M. Tillman and Miss Irene touch
Leave your room 20 x 60
feet, this is a new enterprise
buudles at Push's hotel.
tf
Johnson were shopping in Bartow Tues¬
and has increased its business so that

The

its

R. A. Cerke and Mr. and Mrs. Fliteraft.

Highlands?

Office Over Hardware Store.

WALES, FLORIDA.

Wales visitor Friday.

Citrus Land in the

Best Portion of the

the

Scenic Highway?
If

or

two and seven of this

leans, take a spin to San Francisco and
Good seed and a well-made seedbed are
thoroughly enjoy themselves before
again grasping^a throttle on the old C. half the secrets of your neighbor's bumper
P. R.
corn yield last year.
Try-it on your own
Mrs. James Kirnan is in receipt of a farm this year.
letter from her husband at Saskatoon,
Can., stating that the thermometer was
Brooding over failure will not hatch

registering 48 below. They don't blow
candles up there, they simply break

success.

out

safe and pleas¬ off the flame.
Subscribe for the Highlander.

The element of kind treatment goes
in the contentment of

help.

far

February 22nd was Washington's Birth¬
day. He was a good man. People loved
him.

Lois

and Dan

a

and
card.

Ethel received
The

sun

a

letter

is shining today

and Ve went out of doors and

played and
enjoyed the sunshine and fresh, warm air.
I

am

w

ill.

I LOVE YOU BOTH.
Frank Buxton.

Sunday School: 9:45 a. m. Proaching, 11:00 a. m.
Epworth League, 6:45 p. m.
Prayer meeting, Wednesday evening, 7:30.
«
All are welcome.
J. F. CRISWELL. Pastor.

Lodge Directory
- Meets first and thir
Thursdays of each month.
R. E. Wflhoyte, Sec.
Geo. Wetmore, W. M.

F. and A. M. No. 242

Eastern Star No. 107—Meets second and fourtn

Thursday of each month.
W. O. W. No.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Sec.

494—Meets first and third Tues¬
E. B. Simmons. Clerk.

day of each month.

Welkm <fcry$uited an
Aluminum

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
selfishness.

Forget what you want to
do and think of what we want you to
do.
We want you to make a mun of
yourself. You must do it for the sake
of those dear
people who have done
so much for
you.
The needle points
toward the schoolhouse yonder."
He went on with his work, and as I
walked away I understood that the
needle he referred to was my con¬

TT1C LIGHT
IN THE CLEARING"

science.
I went about my chores. There was
to be no more wavering in my con¬
duct. At the supper table Mr. Hacket

A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY

IN THE TIME OF SILAS WIGHT

IRVINE

kept us laughing with songs and Jests
and stories.
The boy John, having
been reproved for rapid eating, burled
his spofu upon the floor.

QALHELLER-

"Those lu favor of his punishment
will please say aye?" said the school¬
master.
I remember that we had a divided
house on that important question.

AUTHO* or
UEN HOLDEN, Ml AND I. DARREL OP THE BLESSED
-ISLES,
KEEPINO UP VITH LIZZIE, ETC, ETC

Tho

schoolmaster said: "Michael
Henry wishes him to be forgiven on
promise of better conduct, but for the

BART HEARS SOME STARTLING NEWS ABOUT THE SON OF
THE MONEY LENDER.

ger."

Synopsis.—Barton Bnynes, an orphan, goes to live with his uncle,
Peabody Bnynes, and his Aunt Deel on a farm on Battlerond, In a
neighborhood called Llckltysplit, about the
year 1826.
He meets Sally

merrymaking resumed.
attorney, whom I had

Dunkelberg,

about his

age, but socially of a clnss above the
by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving
Kate, known In the neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos drimshnw, a
young son of the richest man In the town¬
ship, is a visitor nt the Bnynes home and
Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on
the gallows
for Amos. Barton meets
Silas Wright, Jr., a man prominent In
public
affairs, who evinces much Interest in the
boy. Barton learns of the

Bayneses,

own

and Is fascinated

power of money when Mr. Grimshaw
threatens to take the Bnynes farm
unless a note which he holds Is
paid. Now in his sixteenth year, Bar¬
ton, on his way to the post office nt
Canton, meets a stranger and they
ride together. They encounter a
highwayman, who shoots and kills the

stranger.

bends

Barton's horse throws him and
the stranger Barton throws

over

I

—9—

"There conies Colonel Hand," said
Mrs. Hacbet as she looked out of the
window. "The poor lonely Whig I
has nothing to do these days but sit
around the tavern.'
Colonel Hand was a surly-looking

shall

ride

the

bad¬

district
before,
came to see me after supper and asked
more questions and advised me to talk
with no one about the shooting with¬

The

met

out his consent.
Soon he went away,
and after I had learned my lessons

Mr. Hacket said:
"Let

spend

us

walk

up

to the jail and

few minutes with Amos."
We hurried to the jail. The sheriff,
stout-built, stern-faced man, admit¬

ted

a

us.

"Can we see fbe OrtmiLaw boy?'
Mr. E.-.ekei inquired.
"I guess so," he answered as he
lazily rose from his chair and took
down a bunch of large keys which had
been hanging on the wall.
"His fa¬
ther has just left."

As the murderer
stone, which he

r-',;,erves
wounds the thief who makes off at
once.
A few weeks later Bart leaves
home to enter Michael Racket's
school at Castes.
CHAPTER VIII—Continued.

offense he

This meant lying for a painful mo¬
ment across his father's knee.
The promise was given and our

a

runs away.
a

next

He recognized me
and seized my
tw° bands and shook them
as he said:
"Upon my word, here Is my friend
Bart. I was not looking for,
you here.'
He put his hand on

He

spoke In
Impressed
lighted candle

whicli
a

n

low, solemn tone
deeply as he put

me

in

the

hnnd

of

the

lived Wills boy. who carried her books
for her. His father hud gone into the
grocery
business and Henry wore
boughtcn clothes. I couldn't tell Sally
how mean he was. I was angry and
decided not to speak to her until she

spoke to me. I got along better in
school, although there was some tit
tering when I recited, probably be¬
cause I had a broader dialect and big¬
ger boots than the boys in the village,

Meet President Van Buren and Am
Cross-Examined by Mr. Grimshaw.
The days went easier after that.
The boys took me Into their play and
some of them were most friendly.
I
bad a swift foot nnd a good eye as
well as a strong arm, and could bold

at three old eat—a kind of
which

played

in tho
sclioolynrd.
Snturday came. As we
were sitting down at the table that
morning the younger children clang
tho

to

knees

we

of

Mr.

Hacket

and

begged him to take them up the river
boat.
"Good Lordl
What wilt thou give
me when I grow childless?" he ex¬
claimed with his arms around them.
"That was the question of Abraham,
and it often comes to me.
Of course
we shall go.
But hark I Let us hear
what the green chair has to say."
There was a moment of silence and
then he went on with a merry laugh.
In

a

"Right ye are, Michael Henry 1
You
always right, my boy—God bless

are

your soul!

Mayor and ex-County Health Officer,

Doan's Kidney Pills. Here is
Dr. Farnsworth's experience as he tells
it:
"It was just a few years after my
praises

retiring from practic¬
ing medicine that I

found I was afflicted
with severe disorder
the
kidneys and
bladder. I grew stead¬

of

ily

worse,

and

some¬

times I was unable to
get around at all. The

kidney
secretions
retarded and so
ful in

in

cry out

in
dition.

was

were
pain¬

passing I would
a

misery. I
frightful con¬

Dr. Fuvwsrth

After I had lost

hope in other
remedies, Doan's Kidney Pills were
brought to my attention and I tried
them. I soon noticed a change for the
better. I used several boxes and they
cured me completely.
Never in my
practice did I know a remedy that
would accomplish what Doan's
Pills did, nnd I give them myKidney
hearti¬
est endorsement.

Get Doan's

Any Store, 60c

at

a

Box

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

We shall take Bart with

an' doughnuts an' cheese an' cook¬
ies an' dried meat for all."
From tnat moment I dnte the be¬
us

ginning of my love for the occupant
of the green chair in the home of Mi¬
chael Hackct. Those good people were
Catholics and
this Michael

I

a

Protestant nnd yet

Henry

always insisted
the most delicate consideration
for my faith and feelings.
"I promised to spend the morning
In the field with Mr. Wright, if I may
have your consent, sir," I said.
"Then we shall console ourselves,
knowing that you are In better com¬
pany." said Mr. Hacket
Mr. Dunkelberg called at the house
in
Ashery lane to sec me after
breakfast.
"Bart, if you will come with me 1
upon

Dr. T. G. Farnsworth, 76 S. Kana¬
wha St., Buckhannon, W. Va.. retired

ence,

I

baseball

Dr. Farnsworth Gives Doan's
Credit for His Wonder¬
ful Recovery.
physician of over forty years experi¬
ex-State Congressman, ex-City

CHAPTER IX.

ray own

PHYSICIAN WAS IN
SERIOUS CONDITION

Lightning Tree Killer
Kills quickly all trees, live stumps,
sprouts and shoots. Kills entire root
system and hastens decay. Inexpen¬
sive. Easily applied. Affords wonder¬
ful results in lund clearing. New
ground prepared in spring grows crops
same
year.
Exterminates sassafras,
one gallon, $1.85, two gallons, $3.50.
Sales agents wanted In every vicinity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited.
Full particulars free.
Address our
nearest office.

schoolmaster.
He !fcd us through
door Into a narrow corridor. He thrnst
my head, now
higher than his shoulder, and said: a big key Into the lock of a heavy Iron
LIGHTNING CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
"I was not looking for
grating and threw It open and bade us
you here."
1739 N. Broadway
St, Louia, Mo.
He asked about
We entered nn Ill-smelling
my aunt and uncle step tn.
1013 Hazel St.
Texarkana, Ark-Tax.
man beyond middle age, with large and
stone-floored room with a number of
expressed joy nt learning that
610 Carondelet St. New Orleaoe, La.
eyes that showed signs of dissipation
was now under Mr.
cells against Its rear wall.
He locked
Hacket.
He had a small, dark tuft beneath his
"I shall be here for a number
the door behind us. I saw a face and should like to order some store clothes
of
lower lip and thin, black, untidy hair. weeks," he said, "nnd I
DIPLOMA
shall want to figure in the dim candle light, behind nnd boots for you," he said In his
"What do ye think has happened?" see you often.
Maybe we'll go hunt¬ the grated door of one of these cells, squeaky voice.
he asked as he looked down upon us ing some
How lonely and dejected nnd helpless
For a moment I knew not how to
Saturday.1
with a majestic movement of his hand.
We bade him good
MEANS
morning and he was the expression of that figure I The answer him. Nettled ns I had been by
"The son o' that old Bucktail, Ben went on with his
Sally's treatment of me, the offer was
wheelbarrow, which sheriff went to the door and
Grimshaw, has been arrested and was loaded, I remember, with stout locked It.
like rubbing ashes on the soreness of
sacks of meal and flour.
brought to jail for murder."
,
LIFE
"Hello. Grimshaw," he said sternly. my spirit.
"For murder?" asked Mr. and Mrs.
We went to the school at half
I blushed nnd surveyed my garments
past "Step out here."
Hacket in one breath.
eight. What a thrilling place it was
It all went to my heart—the man¬ and snld:
"For bloody murder, sir," the colonel with its 78 children and its
EMPLOYMENT
"I guess I look pretty bad, don't I?'
three ners of the sheriff so ltke the cold iron
went on. "It was the shooting of that rooms.
How noisy they were as
"You look all right, but I thought
they of his keys nnd doors—the dim candle
man in the town o' Ballybeen a few
waited in the schoolyard for the bell
light, the pale, frightened youth who maybe you would feel better in softer
weeks ago.
Things have come to a to ring I I stood by the doorside look¬ walked toward us. We shook his hand raiment, especially if you care to go
Macon, Ga.
pretty pnss In this country, I should ing very foolish, I dare say, for I nnd he said that
around much with the young people,
WRITE FOR CATALOG
he was glad to
say.
Talk about law and order; we knew not what to do with myself. My
am
an
old friend of the family and I
I saw the sear under his left ear
don't know what it means here and legs encased in the tow breeches felt
and reaching out upon
his cheek, guess it would be proper for me to
as
if
why should we? The party in power
they were on fire. I saw that which
When yon
my stone had made, and knew buy the clothes for you.
is avowedly opposed to it—yes, sir. It most of the village
boys wore bought- that he bore the mark of Cain.
are older you can buy a suit for me,
en
has fattened upon bribery nnd
clothes and fine boots.
I looked
corrup¬
some time. If yon care to."
e asked if he could see me alone
tion.
Do you think that the son o' down at my own leather nnd was a
It should be understood that welland the sheriff shook his head and said
and milk Is the Short¬
Ben Grimshaw will receive punish¬ tower of shame on a foundation of
to-do people in the towns were more
horn. Shorthorn steers
sternly:
ment even if he is proved
greased
cowhide.
Sally Dunkelberg
guilty? Not
particular
about
their
dress
those
repeatedly broke the
Against the rules."
came in with some other
records at the markets in
girls and pre¬
all. He will be protected—you mark
days than now.
Amos,
I've
a
boy
o'
my
own
an'
I
tended not to see me.
1918, making the highmy words."
That was the
"I'll ask my aunt and uncle about
feel for ye," said the schoolmaster.
est record on the open
He bowed and left us.
When the hardest blow I suffered.
market of$20.50perowt
I'm going to come here, now and It," I proposed.
door had closed behind him Mr. Hacket
Among the handsome, well-dressed
And Shorthorn cotra
'That's ail right," he answered. "I'm
said:
boys of the village was Henry Wills— then, to cheer ye up and bring ye
have milk records of
going to drive to your house this after¬ over 17,000 lbs. per year. It le the farmer'?
books to read.
If
there's
any
word
the
heed,
boy who had stolen my water¬
"Another
victim
horned
by the
noon nnd your uncle wishes you
having extra teak, quality and <
melon.
I had never forgiven him for of advice I can give ye—let me know.
Snapdragon 1 If a man were to
go with me.
We are all to pave a talk
slain by a bear back in the woods that or for the killing of my little hen. Have ye a lawyer?"
with Mr. Grimshaw."
There's one coming tomorrow."
Colonel Hand would look for guilt in The bell rang and we marched into
left me and I went over to Mr. That's what you'll get by shearing with a
Don't say a word about the case,
the opposition party. Michael Henrj. the big room, while a fat gijl with
—tests havevproved it. Old methods of shearing
Wright's.
leave too much wool on the
crinkly
hair
whatever the truth may be
played on a melodeon. boy, to anyone but your lawyer—mind
sheep. The Stewart
regardin{
No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Machine shears flocks
They
told
me
that
he
was cutting
Henry and another boy tried to shove that."
the poor boy in jail, we are in no
way
corn in the back lot, where I found
up
to
300
head
and
leaves
no second cuts—Price
$14. You can get it by sending $2.00 and pay bal¬
We left him and went to our home
responsible.
Away with sadness! me out of line and a big paper wad
him.
ance on arrival.
Write for catalog.
struck the side of my head as we
and beds, I to spend half the night
[What is that?"
were
Mr.
Dunkelberg came this morning CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
Mr. Hacket inclined his enr and then marching In and after we were seated thinking of my discovery, 6inee which,
nnd wunted to buy me some new Dept. B 172, 12th Street end Central Ave., Chicago, IB.
added: "Michael Henry says that he a cross-eyed, freckled girl in a red for some reason, I bad no doubt of
clothes and boots," I said.
FROST PROOF
may be Innocent and that we had bet¬ dress made a face at me.
the guilt of Amos, but I spoke not of
The senator stopped work and stood
It was, on the whole, the
ter go and see if we can
help him.
unhappiest it to anyone and the secret worried looking at me with his hands upon bis
Now 1 hadn't thought o' that. Hod day of my life.
During recess I
hips.
slapped a boy's face for calling me a
you, Mary?"
Next morning on my way to scbool
Early Jersey and Charleston Wakefield, Suc¬
I wouldn't let him do it if I were
rabbit
and the two others who came I
"No," the girl answered.
cession and Flat Dutch.
By express, 500, $1.25;
passed a scene more strange and you," he snld thodfehtfully.
to help him went
1,000, $2.00; 5,000 at $1.75; 10,000 and up at $1.50,
"We must be letting Mike
away
full
of
fear memorable than any in my long ex¬
go ahead
F. O. B. here. By Parcel Post,
Just
then
I
suw n young man come
prepaid, 100, 36c;
bf us always," said her father. "You nnd
astonishment, for I had the perience. I saw the shabby figure of
500, $1.50; 1,000,12.50. Wholesale and retail.
running toward us in the distant field. D. F.
baw the crime, I believe,"
JAMISON,
turning to strength of a young moose in me those old Benjamin Grimshaw walking in
SUMMERVILLE,
S. C.
Mr. Wright took out his compass.
me,
days. After that they began to make the side path. His hands were In his
"Look
here,"
lie
said,
"you
see
the
I told them all I knew of it.
friends with me.
pockets, his eyes bent upon the ground, needle points due north."
In the noon hour a man came to me
"Upon my word, I like you, my
We manufacture an
his lips moving as if he were in deep
accessory to Ford cara
took a lodestone out of his
which Interests every Ford owner
brave lad," said the schoolmaster. "I in the schoolyard with a
upon five
subpena for thought.
Roving Kate, the ragged, pocket, and
minutes' demonstration and sells
readily. No
the examination of Amos Grimshaw
holding
it near the com¬ Competition.
heard of all this and decided that
silent woman who, for the fortune of
you
Agents handling our Devices as
side
line
pass
moved
it
back
and
forth.
The
are
would be a help to Michael
earning around I
Henry and and explained its meaning.
Amos, had drawn a gibbet, the shadow needle
Those devoting
followed It.
a creditable student.
While I was talking with this man
1300 per month.
Come, let us
of which was now upon him, walked
The young man came up to us
go and pay our compliments to the Sally passed me walking with another
MOTOR PRODUCTS COMPANY
slowly behind the money lender point¬
aenator."
Mass. Avenue
breathing deeply.
Perspiration was
girl and said:
Indianapolis, 1
ing at htm with her bony forefinger.
rolling
off
his
face.
He
was
much
ex¬
"Hello, Bart I"
The schoolmaster and I went over
Her stern eyes watched htm as the cat
to Mr. Wright's house—a white, frame
cited
nnd
I observed that Henry Wills joined
spoke with some difficulty.
watches when its prey is near it. She
"Senator Wright," he gasped, "Mrs.
building which had often been pointed them and walked down the street at
did not notice me.
Silently,
her
feet
out to me.
the side of Sally. I got my first pang
Wright sent me down to tell you that Genuine
wrapped in rags, she walked behind President Van Buren is at the
Frostproof, all varieties, immedi¬
Mrs. Wright, a fine-looking
house." ate and future
lady who of jealousy then.
the man, always pointing at him.
shipment. By express—500,
iniet us at the door, said that the sen¬
When school was out that afterremember vividly the look of mild
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post
When he stopped she stopped.
When
ator had gone over to the mill with his
on Mr. Hacket said I could have an
amusement in the senator's face and
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500; $1.50; 1000; $2.50.
he resumed his slow progress she fol¬
wheelbarrow.
hour to see the sights of the village,
the serene calmness with which he
lowed.
It
thrilled
me,
partly
because
Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumter, S. C.
"We've plenty of time and we'll wait so I set out. feeling much
looked at the young man and said to
depressed. I had
begun to believe in the weird,
for him," said the schoolmaster.
I walked toward the house of Mr.
him:
AVOID
INFLUENZA!
"I see him!" said little John as he Wright and saw hlgi digging potatoes mysterious power of the Silent Wom¬
"Tell Mrs. Wright to make him com¬
and Its Dreaded Ally Pneumonia
by using
an.
I had twenty minutes to spare
and Ruth ran to the gate and down In the garden and went in.
fortable in our easiest ehnlr uud to
I knew
and so I turned into the main street
the rough plank walk to meet him.
that he was my friend.
say to the president that I shall be up
behind and close by them. I saw him
We saw him coming a little way
Well,
Bart,
how
do
you
like
directly."
16c, 60c and U.00, THB ORIGINAL excellent external
stop and buy some crackers and an
down the street in his shirt-sleeves school?" he asked.
apple
and
r
piece
of
cheese.
Mean¬
with his barrow In front of him. He
"Not very well," I answered.
tlafaction guaranteed if directions are followed,
while she stood pointing at him.
Grimshaw seeks by an offer
He
stopped and lifted little John la Ms
"Of course not!
It's new to yon
saw,
but
of
a
bribe
to
Uncle
gave
no
heed
to
her.
He
Peabody to
arms, and after a moment put Mm now, and you miss your aunt and
walked along the street in front of
down and embraced Ruth.
prevent Bart from telling what
uncle.
Stick to it.
You'll make
the stores, she following as before.
he knows about the guilt of
"Well, I see ye still love the tender friends and get interested before
long." How
Soothe the irritation and
Amos.
How
Uncle
patiently she followed 1
embrace o' the wheelbarrow," said Mr.
I want to go home," I declared.
Peabody
you relieve the
distress.
Do both quickly and
effectively
I started for the big schoolhouse nnd
and Bart received this offer Is
Hacket as we approached the senator.
Now let's look at the compass," he
by using promptly a dependable remedy—
number of boys joined mc with
told in the next Installment
"My embrace is the tenderer of the I suggested. "You're lost for c minute,
two," the letter laughed with a look and like all lost people you're heading pleusnnt words.
•t his hands.
Sally ran past us with that lowthe wrong way. Don't be misled by
(TO BB CONTINUED.)
.
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PAY AND FILE
INCOME TAX
BEFORE MAR. 15
U. S. Internal Revenue Bureau

Gives Warning That Severe
Penalties Will Be Enforced.

Leddin, of Lake Hamilton,
spent Monday visiting Dundee friends.
Miss Irene

Miss Watters is here visiting her
brother, who gave a birthday party for
her Monday evening.
Each and every
participant report having had an enjoy¬
able time.
Earl McBride motored to Haines

Clifton
was a

The Income Tax drive comes to
close on Saturday night, March 15.
All

payments

and

returns

due

a

ning the war.
The lnggards and the dodgers will
face severe fines and jail sentences.
The

Internal
Revenue Bureau an¬
nounces that its otticera will check us
all up to see that every person who
within the scope of the Income
Tax law did his share.
comes

Pay and File.
Residents of Florida are required
to make their returns and pay their
taxes to James M. Cnthcart, Collector
of Internal Revenue, Jacksonville, Fin.,
to any of his
now

proud parents of

a

Griffin

P.

are

to Orlando

Monday.

our south
Florida clime, claiming that it is much

pleasanter than the cold blasts of In¬
dianapolis.
Messrs.

Knowles,

Pettit, Ogle and

Huie motored to Bartow Wednesday.

Mr.

and Mrs.

Mary Jane,
Mr. and

Smith

and daughter,

here Saturday.
Mrs. Burliegh and son Mor¬
were

ris, motored to Winter Haven Satur¬

day.
Cincinnatti,
guests at the Highlands.

Mr. and Mrs. Schaffer, of

Ohio,

are

Miss Hextrem and Mr. McBride were

Mrs. Griffin Monday.
on

were

Powers,, of Lake Ham¬

Sunday guests of the High¬

lands.

If unmarried or if living apart from
her husband she must make her return
for 1018 if her net income was $1,000

States,

or

a

rule.
If the husband does not include
his wife's income in his return the
wife must file a separate return.
Severe Penalties.
new

farmer

and

DOES

improvements

regarded

cannot

he

deducted.
for re¬
is also

as

investment.

Overtime and Bonuses Taxed.

Salary and
sider

from

as

lar

wage earners must con¬
taxable every item received

employers
Bonuses

sources.
are

to be reported
payments.

and
and

from

other

overtime

pay

as well as the regu¬

Allowances for Losses.

Losses sustained in 1918 and not
covered by insurance are deductible
items if incurred in the taxpayer's
business or trade, In any transaction
undertaken for profit or arising from

fire, storm, shipwreck or other casu¬
alty or from theft
The
for

THIS

POOR.

care

of the home orchard provides

and profitable
occupation, which is in reality recreation
for those who enjoy seeing things grow.
spare

lime congenial

and

they'are

as

GET A LAUGH

married persons in this

Removes the cause of
Disease.

United

States who have
before made annual returns are

required to do so this year.
Income

tax

now

returns must be made
and Mnreh 15 by persons

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor

who come under the following classifi¬
cations :

Any unmarried person whose 1918

$1,000 or over. Wid¬
ows and widowers, divorcees and mar¬
ried persons who are living apart from
-their husbands or wives, are for the
purposes of the Income Tax classed as
net Income was

They grow the Best Trees.

OVER

WORDEN'S

STORE

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

gery or

we

will have

If

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your

grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

NO TWO 'FLU"

CASES ALIKE
Dr.

Newcomb,

a

famous

specialist,

who was called from civil practice by
Government to help fight the dread¬
ed disease, influenza, was stationed at

the

Camp Dlx. where, it is said, men died
by the score every day. He states that
after many post mortems the many
physicians
agreed that hardly two

were handled alike.
At this writing no certain cure has
been found for influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at the first sign—
headache, backache, aching Joints, that
tired, listless (grippy) feeling and bad
cold—Is to take Plank's Chill Tonic in
moderate doses for a few days and in
connection use Plank's Eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat and nasal
cases

passages.

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not

desire

so

Both can be had without trouble at
your druggist and general stores. 25
and 50 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chili Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic it was undoubtedly the means of
saving many lives in cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be had.
Man¬
ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬
erative Company, Manufacturing Phar¬

macists, Jacksonville, Fla.—adv.

unmarried.

Any married person living with wife
husband whose 1918 net income

or

was

or over.
The Income of both
husband and wife must be considered,

$2,000

AUDITORIUM

together with the earnings of minor
children, if any.
Revenue

Each

Bureau Offers Aid.

in the United States
classifications
get busy at once If penalties are
person

He

avoided.

be

should

secure

a

The

Little

active

on

Mch. 7

Evening

the tax and the re¬

time.

married person who lives with
husband is allowed a personal

A
wife

ON TWlS?

Fertilizer

widely distributed through

CHIROPRA CTIC

It is estimated that many thousands

TO

Sinner!
A photo play once witnessed, nev¬

£$$
er

or

exemption of $2,000.
The head of a
family is entitled to claim a similar

a

The cost of live stock, either
sale or for breeding purposes,

*—

Exemptions Are Allowed.
A single person Is allowed a personal
exemption of $1,000. If he is support¬
ing in his household relatives who are
dependent upon him he may claim the
status of the head of a family who has
the same exemption as if married.

ex¬

who

★
★
★
★
★
★
★
k Commissioner of Internal Reve-

ARMOURS

*
A
*
*
*
*
-A
*
*

"Pay your Income Tax by March the Northwest as Liberty bonds, which
15," Is the slogan of the Internal Rev¬ caused the substitution in nomenclature.
enue
Bureau, which has sent every
Subscribe for the Highlander.
available officer into the field to help
the public to understand the require¬
ments and to prepare the returns.

be in the Revenue offices

EVPECT

ranchman

avnillng himself of the opporcreated and preserved
by our free institutions.
The
method and degree of the tax is
determined by no favored class,
but by the representatives of the
people. The proceeds of the tax
should be regarded as a national
Investment."—Daniel C. Roper,
in

tunities

co-operation
every tnx due March 15 will be paid
and every return required by law will

refusing wilfully to make return oi
for making a false or fraudulent re¬
turn there Is a fine of not exceeding

fair or a good year in 1918 must
heed the Income Tax this year.
Ha
must consider all his income as tax¬
able.
He is entitled to deduct from
his gross Income all amounts expended
In carrying on his farm.
The cost of
farm machinery, farm buildings and

now

the public to gpt
turns in.
With

is named and 25 per cent of the tax
due is added to the assessment.
For

Every

★ citizen Is liable to tax, and the *
★ amount of the tax is graduated *
★ according to the success and for- *
★ tune attained by each individual *

dents.
The Internal Revenue Bureau
is sending its men to work right With

Revenue Law places severe
penalties on a person who fails to
make return on time, refuses to ntnke
return or renders a fraudulent return.
For failure to make return and pay tnx
on time a fine of not more than $1,000

had

*
*
*
*
*

citizen. The taxntion sys★ tern of tills country is truly pop★ ular, of the people, by the peo★ pie and for the people.
Every

tors and their Deputies, also by banks.
By following the instructions on the
forms a correct return can be prepared
at home.
If a person needs advice or
aid, the Deputy Collectors in the field
will furnisli this without charge.
The new Revenue law places the In¬
come Tax duty on citizens and resi¬

separately in
computing any surtax that may be due.
Husband and wife file Jointly, as a

Farmers' Income Taxable.

which should be understood by
every

Form 1010 A for reporting net
income up to $5,000, or Form 1040 if
his net income exceeded that amount.
Forms are being distributed by Collec¬

net Income is considered

$10,000 and imprisonment of not
ceeding one year, or both.

★
★

then known as the "Kaiser" pea, will save
Jacksonville, Flu.,
of his deputy collectors who trouble by not using that name any more.
doing free advisory work on These peas are now known as "McAdoos,"

Income Tax.

to

come, less the credits allowed by law,
is subject to normal tax.
The wife's

The

★

blank

Their Joint in¬

return.

are

must

living with her hus¬

band her Income must be considered
with the husband's in determining the

liability for

*
*

A

★

who is in either of these

or over.

If married and

a

to any

or

the constitution of the United States.—

Tampa Tribune.

"The payment of income taxes
takes on
a
new
significance,

*

of Internal Revenue,

any

lishing any language intended to incite,
provoke or encourage resistance to the
enforcement of said article Eighteen of

*

this

between

language intended to
bring Article eighteen of the constitu¬
tion of the United States into contempt,
Women Pay Tax.
Women are subject to all the require¬ scorn, contumely or disrepute, or will¬
fully uttering, printing, writing orpubments of the Income Tnx.
Whether

gr married, a woman's income
from nil sources must be considered.

of

of single and
section of the

the sick list.

INCOME TAX IS
TRULY POPULAR.

few weeks away, the collection
k
far-reaching tax on 1918 in¬
comes
has started off with a bang.
Everybody is figuring inepme tax.
********
Payments and sworn statements of
income must reach Internal Revenue
ofllces on or before March 15, and there
Farmers who want to buy quantities of
are severe penalties for delinquehcy.
the variety of field pea introduced several
Residents of Florida are required
years ago by the United States Depart¬
to make their returns and pay their
ment of Agriculture from Germany, and
taxes to James M. Cathcart, Collector
only

never

ilton,

★
★

Who Must Make Return.

The awful effects of this bone dry¬
ness is being felt, first in Kansas ! Rep¬
turn personally because of illness, ab¬ resentative Little of that state has in¬
troduced in congress a bill making it un¬
sence or incapacity an agent or legal
lawful and punishable for any one will¬
representative may make your return.
If there are any doubtful points as fully uttering, printing, writing or pub¬
to your items of Income or allowable lishing anv disloyal, profane, scurrilous
or abusive language about Article Eigh¬
deductions yon should get in touch at
teen of the constitution of the United

single

DELAY BEYOND MARCH 15

Mrs. Knowles and Miss Hextrem call¬

Mr. and Mrs.

bank¬

SEVERE PENALTIES IF YOU

motoring Sunday.
on

★

★

With the due date for Income Taxes

P. K. Huie has returned to

*

★

the

baby boy.

Kinney and Bartlet,
accompanied by Mrs. Bartlet, motored

Payments sent by mail should be at¬
tached to the returns and should be in
the form of check, mtcey order or
draft. Cash payments by mail are sent
at the taxpayer's risk of loss.
If you are unable to make your re¬

or a

Available

Officer in Field.

Messrs. Pettit,

Mr. Needham is

with a Revenue officer
for advice.

Has Every

Haven,

Harvey Callwell, of Lake Hamilton,
was a caller here Wednesday.

Income Tax.

er

Internal Revenue Bureau

Ralph Burliegh, of Avon Park, spent

deputy collectors who
doing free advisory work on ed

once

In Order to Be Helpful to Public,

City

the week-end with his parents.

Where to

are

Farrish, of Winter
caller here Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. W.
on

that date under the provisions of the
hew Revenue Law must be in the
hands of local Internal Revenue Collec¬
tors before their odices close that night.
The Income Tax is being collected to
meet the war expenses.
Every person
who shouted and tooted his horn on
Armistice Day is now called upon to
contribute his share of the cost of win¬

or

EVERYBODY IS
NOW FIGURING
INCOME TAX

Monday.

WOMEN WITHIN LAWS SCOPE;
HOW THEY REPORT INCOME

USE

*****************
*

The "LITTLE SIN¬

forgotten.

NER " is

a

loveable fellow.

See him.

personal exemption.
An additional exemption of $200 Is
allowed for each person under eight¬

★*★★***★*★**★**

incapable of self support who
dependent upon and received his
Chief support from the taxpayer.
A husband and wife living together
are entitled to but one personal ex¬
emption of $2,000. If they make sep¬
arate returns the exemption may be
claimed by either or divided.
Accuracy Required.
Absolute accuracy is necessary in
making up Income figures. Any per¬
son who is working for wages should
find out exactly how much he received
during the whole year 1918.
Fees,
bank interest, bond interest, dividends,
een

SQUARE DEAL FOR EVERY
INCOME TAX PAYER.

★
Washington,
D.
O. — "The
★ rights of all persons now filing
★ Income Tax returns are amply
★ protected
by
provisions
for
★ abatements,
refunds and ap★ peals," says Commissioner Dan★ iel C. Roper.
★
"Every person can be sure of
★ a square deal.
No person Is ex★ pected to pay more than his
★ share of tax.
His share Is de★ terralned solely by the amount
★ and nature of his net income for
★ 1918. as defined in the law.
★
"Abatement petitions are dealt
★ with
open-mlndedly.
Refunds
★ will be mude in every case
★ where too much tax is errone★ ously collected.
★
"The Income Tnx is 'on the
★ level' all the way through."
★

or

was

A
*
★

*
*
*
*
*
*

*
*

*
*

*

*
*
*

rents

received and
be reported

all

other

items

correctly.
Mere
guesses are not accepted, for they are
unjust alike to the taxpayer and the
Government and defeat the proper ad¬
ministration of the law.
must

*

*
*

Plan the crops

*

will be

*

and

*****************

and

sure

to

this spring

have

an

so

that

you

abundance of feed

forage for all of the stock
perhaps a little to sell.

on

the farm,

T

X

•

WAVERLY, FLA.

Y

Place Orders

now

for

SPRING PLANTING
'

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock is of the Best
X
X

T

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company "

♦}♦

|

•

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
►

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

FLORIDA

*♦*

Spring Millinery

Henry Giddens Clothing Company

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

R. N. JONKS,

Carries

COFFINS

Proprietor

fine stock of goods in this liYie, such

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

a

u

) tote your bundles and i

Hosiery

i

save the pennies,

as

Motor Hearse

Fertumes

i

Service

When

Desired*

!)„„(

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Roger Peet Glothing
Knox and Stetson Hats

Chautauqua

Manhattan Shirts

March 1, 3 and 4

Hanan & Son's Shoes
If you

can't get what you want at
lome, keep the money in the state and
telephone or correspond with

«£♦

►

Corner
*1*

such as are worn by the most particu¬
lar dressers, in all of the New Pumps
and Oxfords

Cakes and Pies

Phone 2267

Baked Fresh Every Day

♦♦♦

BARTOW, FLA.

Garden and

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

Field Seeds

Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Florida Seed

customer.

at

Very Reasonable Prices

A very pretty assortment of colors and
patterns of

Men's and

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

expected to arrive in a few days from
one of the leading clothing houses of
the country, Schloss Bro's. brand.

Seed Potatoes

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

t

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

NewSpring

TPHIS SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬
vailing styles in

Haynes Bakery

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

Big Shipment of D

ranama

men s

We

are

IT

j

Mats

always Glad to Show

^

have just arrived
inspect them.

you our

Goods

W. P. READ

Company

Bartow,

-

Florida.

BARTOW, FLA.

We have

I

!

i
i

Are You

Looking for

a Home on the
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

sun ever

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

T

f
f
t
T
f
T
T

t
❖
t
f
T
f
T

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

?

Ridge?

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

A town that

Fruit Land in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated .Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

one

lines of

of the

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

DRYGOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

Our

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

Grocery Department

Is-well stocked with the best the markets afford
High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

-

Florida,

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV,

MURDER

to the

Interests

MOORE

LAKE

HAVEN.

is

journalistic courtesy, to

say

Man,

:

Evidently Crazy, Shoots Over¬

w. s. s.

Real Estate

WALES, FLORIDA

nothing of

brotherly love?

Highlander

LAKE WALES

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

of the

No. 2

NEAR

BUY

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

MARCH 13, 1919

INCOME SURTAX RATES

$1.50 the Year
LEGISLATIVE NEWS.

You will read the Legislative News
published in this newspaper during April

—

General

|

DUNDEE

|

There are too many men who
expects Which Apply to Incomes in Excess of
editor to slave to build up a town,
and May, but for the most complete re
defend
$5,000 are Changed.
their pet notions, hobbies and
A fatal shooting occurred
John Abram and family, of Peace
early Mon¬
port published read the Florida Timesadvocate their views against
day morning, near Moore Haven, the extortions,
Jacksonville, Florida, March 7.— (Spec¬ Union. Send $1.00 today to the Times- Valley, have moved here.
all opposition and then
cooly
withhold
full particulars of which we are unable the
business support by which alone a ial)—"Surtax rates, which apply to in¬ Union for a subscription to the daily
H. C. Danial's mother, of Winter
learn at this writing.
small newspaper can liye.—Highland come taxes in excess of
IS,000, are changed and Sunday Times-Union from March Haven, spent the week-end with him
News,
From the few facts gleaned it
by the new revenue hill and it would be 20th to June 5th.
appears
and his family.
Brother Hendrix, you've said it all in well for the
that a man named Huggins, a
guard at
taxpayer to keep this in mind
Mr. Wall -and family attended the
a
a convict
very few lines and said it mighty announced Collector of
camp in Lee county, had ap¬
Internal Revenue
show in Winter
pointed himself sole executioner and well.
James M. Cathcart of the Florida District.
had placed the negro convicts in a line
Lyle Smith and family spent Sunday
Continuing Collector Cathcart "said: Un¬
with Mrs. Smith's parents, Mr. and
preparatory to sending them to king¬
der the current act, the rate is 1 per cent
METHODIST CENTENARY.
Mrs. Pettit.
dom come by the Colt route. Overseer
on the net income in excess of
$5,000 and
Things are looking up at the townsite,
Messrs. Lee, Whallen and Kuney, of
Mims, discovering what was about to
not over $6,000, and increases by
edward f. ley.
9teps of The lot on which the mill and shacks are
the Highlands, motored to
occur, remonstrated with Huggins who
1 per cent for each £2,000 of net income
Waverly
located has been
immediately threw his gun down on his
the editor of the up to, and including, 48 per cent of net soon disappear. bought and they will Saturday.
Tuesday a local citrus
Centenary Commission that the Christ income in excess of $98,000 and not
superior and shot him to death, making
Jim Watters and family, of Haines
exchange was organized, and next year
ian Church has not in her
his escape into the
splendid
history
surrounding swamps.
City, are visiting Mr. Watter'sson, W.
$100,000.
From this point the rates
a packing house will be built.
The nat L.
A posse stopped the north bound
Watters.
A. inaugurated a movement that has appealed as follows:: 52 per cem of net income over
ural beauty and advantages of the loca
to the editors of our secular
C. L. morning train at Venus,
newspapers
$100,000 and not over $150,000 ; 56 per tion will attract settlers. It is
M. M. Achard, of Tampa, was a busi¬
making
bound
and other thoughtful men, as has the Cen¬
a search for the
cent on net income over $150,000 and not
murderer, but he was
ness caller here
to be the center of a good trade.
Thursday.
A fine
not aboard.
If the searchers had re¬ tenary Movement.
over $200,000 ; 60
per cent on net income brick block will be built for the
Ray Smith was a caller here Wednes¬
Not only does it propose something worth
Ridge
mained upon the train until it reached
over $200,000 and no: over
$300,000 ; 63 Mercantile Co., now doing a satisfact¬ day.
Stearns, five miles north, they would while, something that appeals to the he¬ per cent on net income over $300,000 and
ory business there. Charles H. Walker,
Mr. Connor, of Lakeland, was with
have got their man, as he boarded the roic and manly spirit in men; something not over
$500,000;; 64 per cent on net in¬ manager of the Polk
worth while and that is to be performed
County Citrus Ex¬ us Wednesday on business.
train at this point.
come over $500,000 and not over
$1,000,000 change, is entitled to a lot of credit for
Mrs. A. C. Adair and Mr. C. W.
Deputy Sheriff Parker had received in a way, worth while, but something that and 65 per cent on net incomes over $1,000,aid in bringing about the much desired
will
be
eliminated in the progressive march 000.
a wire to be on the
Brown, of Lake Hamilton, were here
lookout for Huggins
transformation.
and as the train pulled into Lake Wales of the church. Narrowness, littleness and
Monday.
Under the acts in force for 1917, the
sectarian
Orange buds are opening and the frag¬
he jumped aboard and spotted tbe kill¬
bigotry will be left behind in surtax ranged from one
The Stephens family,
per cent on the
accompanied
rance of the bloom is swimming on the
er, making the arrest and taking his the march of the Church through her great amount of net income over
by Mrs. Lyle, motored to Winter Haven
$5,000 and not
r.
Hence
a
denominational
activities. A broader fra¬ over
man to the
drop into rhyme : for this Saturday.
county jail at Bartow, pend¬
$7,500, to 63 per cent oir the net in¬
Is the most delightful country
ing the arrival of the Lee county offi ternity with larger objectives will result.
come above $1,000,000.
Fred Me Bride, of Waverly, was here
That one has ever seen,
SOME CENTENERY "NEVER ACAINs"
cers.
The following illustration will show the
Saturday.
r
When
orange buds are blossoming
Our faith is strong that the early
Mayor Anderson says Huggins was
days of average taxpayer how to compute his in¬
And wearing of the green.
Earl Mc Bride motored to Haines
next
City
the most nervous man he ever saw under
May will find us rejoicing over the come tax:
Fourteen acres are being planted to Sunday.
arrest, as he was trembling so violently glorious.success of our Centenary of Mis¬
"A single man had a net income for 1918
Valencia oranges this week for Jason
Mr. Burliegh ie moving his stock of
sions.
Then
will
that his handcuffs clicked together like
begin an era in which of $6,000. First he deducts his personal
E. Hunt and F. D. Welling. The full¬ merchandise into the bank
many things that have become
castanets.
building.
unpleasant exemption of $1,000, leaving a balance of ness of the bloom on the
lv familiar to us will not be seen.
Welling grove
The general supposition is that
Messrs. Huie and Knowles motored
Hug¬
$5,000. On the first $4,000 he pays at the of 12 acres led an
expert observer to to Lake Hamilton
Never again will we manage our Church
gins is demented.
Friday.
normal rate of six per cent, $240.
On the say that it will produce from 6,000 to
business in a happy-go-lucky way that has
Miss Humphrey and Miss Watters
remaining $1,000 he pays at the normal 7,000 boxes of oranges for the next
been bringing upon us the reproaches of
called on Miss west Friday evening.
rate of 12 per cent, $''_0.
In addition he picking.
those who have learned to manage suc¬
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzin and Mrs. Eggerpays a surtax of $10. 1 per cent on the
Young Fred Keiser, accompanied by
cessfully what is known as secular busi¬ amount of his income between
man and son motored to Winter Haven
$5,000
and
ness.
Newton Perry, were hunting Saturday
$6,000. His total tax i $370.
near
Never again will our Christian men and
little lake Gordon when Fred Saturday.
married man with two dependents
Earl Knouse and friend were motor¬
wounded an eagle and Newton shot it
Tampa Tribune1The Lake. Wales women use a standard of giving which had a net
income for 1918 of $7,500. From
ing
Highlander is four years old "with this is- means that God is entitled
Sunday.
in the head.
The
boys brought home
only to what is this he deducts his pcvnal exemption of
the bird of prey as evidence of their
Mrs. West and daughter called on
S'te;" and it is as bright a youngster as left after we have given ourselves the best
r.OOO plus $20D for > U de--:i
Or.
Mrs. Joekson Sunday afternoonany1 proud papa could wish. It says some time possible, or that God is entitled to
the first $4,000 of the balance of $5,100 he shooting.
real smart things, too, every time it
C.
W.
speaks. nothing if there be no surplus.
Lawrence, Fred Keiser and
Everything indicates ' l.at spring is
will pay at the normal rate of six per cent,
Never again will we have the face to
We always was a cute little cuss.
$240.
On the remaining $1,100 he will Frank Cody were appointed a commit¬ here. The mocking biids are singing
sing doxologies over the raising of mission¬
tee to do the homing of the Crooked and the tress are putting out their
W. S. S.
green
pay, at the normal rate of 12 per cent, $132.
Lakeland Star:— It may indicate a soft ary assessments which represent a pitiable On the amount of his income between $5,- Lake Citrus Growers Association last
seer

to

Death.

an

|

Hat^n Tuesday night.

CROOKED LAKE

JT IS THE OPINION of

| JUST COMMENT !

heart to deal leniently with Germany.
certainly indicates a soft head.

It

Brother Bloom should bear in mind that
there is such a thing as an ivory dome.

outlay of less than,two cents

a

member.
Never again will

week

per

000 and $6,000 he pays a surtax of 1 per
cent, or $10.
On the amount of his inbetween $6,000 and $7,500 he pays a

hardwork¬
ing preachers salaries which represent the surtax of two
per cent, or $30.
payment of less than six cents a week per
normal and surtax, is $412.
we

pay our

Tuesday evening.
A committee of ladies,
Frank Cody, Lawrence,

Mesdames

WATCH FOR CITRUS THRIPS.

Humphrey,

The total, Keiser, Dopier and Hunt, had charge of If They Become Too Numerous a Spray
serving ice cream, coffee and "rations"
W. S. S.
Will Be Necessary.
member.
Hushand and wife whose combined net to the bipeds at the dawn of the new
Zoljo Truth:—This year Easter falls on
Never again will the cause of the wornCitrus
all
over the state is
citrus
income for 1918 equalled
putting out
exchange.
or
exceeded
April 20.
out preacher be considered as
a
belonging $2,000 must file a return, either separate or
heavy bloom which promises a good
March
11,
at
7
p.
m.,
electric
lights
Poor April 20.
to
the realm of charity and as having no
Well, suppose it would
joint as desired. If separate returns are were turned on at the townsite, making crop this year. Perhaps more bloom is
prefer to have Easter fall on it than to place in the great enterprises of the filed
either one may claim the exemption that evening the most brilliant event in showing than is needed to set a good crop
have a brick house hit it.
Church.
of fruit and a part of it will drop. Exof $2,000, or it may be divided between the
history of the new city.
Never again will the kingdom of Jesus
cessiie dropping is not desirable, for with¬
them.
w. s. s.
C. W. Lawrence is very much in love
Polk County RecordI—The Bartow Board Christ be bounded by local ecclesiastical
out the bloom there can be' no fruit.
One
A widow, a woman living apart from
with the beauty of the north shore of
and geograpical lines.
of Trade, with the cooperation of
of the causes of dropping is the presence of
her husband or a maid must file a return
practiLake Easy and its charmjng pine-clad
Never again will we pay tribute to Al¬
ally all the business interests of the town
thrips in the flowers.
if her net income equalled or exceeded
peninsula.
has agreed upon a plan to attract more at¬ mighty God out of the proceeds of oyster
Thrips are little yellow insects which
$1,000.
tention to this town as a trading center,
feed on the stamens and petals of citrus
Revenue officers have been sent into
by suppers, charity functions, and the sale of
F. C. Groover, of Jacksonville, father of flowers. Where the bloom is
designating what is termed a trading day, old clothes.
plentiful and
every county in Florida to assist taxpayers
Never again will we be so unprepared as
the pig club movement in Florida,.has be¬ the thrips few, little harm will be
the first Monday in each month.
done; but
making ou^ their returns. The date of
The Bartow Board of Trade is headed we are now for waging' the mighty cam¬ their arrival and the location of their of¬ come interested in the "More Milk" cam¬ where the bloom is light and thrips are
paign against the hosts of evil.
in the right direction.
We have been in
fices has been announced through the press paign conducted by Miss May Morse, dairy abundant, the yield will be decreased.
Never again will we be content to occupy
J. R. Watson of the University of Flori¬
several places where this trading
and may be obtained by inquiring at my specialist, and assistant home demonstra¬
day has a
tion ugent, Tallahassee.
position in which we cannot touch as a office,
da expriment station finds the following
been established, and they have
postoffices and banks. The service
always be¬ brother
He has offered $450 in cash prizes to spray satisfactory in controlling
every man in the remotest corner is without cost to the
come very popular, to both the
thrips on
public. Failure to
producer of the world.
be awarded county milk clubs showing citrus.
Five quarts of commercial limeand consumer.
see these revenue officers, however, does not
Never again will the dividing lines be¬
W. S. S.
relieve the taxpayer of his obligation to greatest increase in milk production, with sulphur, 32 degrees Baume, in one hun¬
Fort Pierce Tribune:—"Thousands of wo¬ tween Chirstian denomination and Christ¬ file his return and pay at least one fourth the provision that each club must make an dred gallons of water. Add to this one half
ian denomination be so many and so broad
men have died from
of the tax within the time specified by law, exhibit of dairy products of some kind at pint of black leaf "40," or other tobacco
kissing," recently de¬ and so
the next State Fair and Exposition. That extract.
nearly unerasable as they appear
Spray directly into the bloom.
clared'a Jacksonville woman. Such a cas¬
or before March 15.
In the collection
now.
The .first spraying should be made while
amount of money is based on ten or more
income taxes the Government is not
ualty as this is indeed appalling, but just
Never again will we be content with less
the trees are in full bloom. This may be
think of the delight that was theirs before
required to seek the taxpayer. The tax¬ county clubs competing, but if there are
than the gospel which Christ preached—
followed
less
than
ten,
the
cash
by a second spraying ten to fif¬
prizes
will
amount
they passed away.
payer must seek the Government."
a gospel for a sin sick
soul, an unbridled
to $175.
Each club must have five or more teen days later. Spraying should be thor¬
Yes, and just think of the thousands
mind, and a suffering body; for society
members.
ough since only the thrips hit are killed.
more who would be
THE HOME NEWSPAPE.
willing to die for "Just as well as for the
Mr. Groover has asked the Florida Live This spraying will also kill any rust mites
^individual, and for the
One Kiss."
world as well as for our own little home.
that may be present.
The View a Brother Editor Has of the Stock Association to stimulate interest by
w. s. s.
Never again will we recognize so
The old insects leave the flower when
many
soliciting prizes to be awarded in each
Tampa Tribune:—"Some of the new impossibilities in the
Patronage Due the Home Paper.
the petals drop but the young remain and
kingdom of God or
country
club.
frocks have bibs."—Fashion note.
Must fail to realize more
practically than ever .There is hardly any way in which a
The organization and direction of the feed on the ovary and receptacle until
be charming in baby-blue.
before the blessed truth that with God all person can do so much for his own
clubs
will be under supervision of Miss these parts turn yellow and drop. If they
locality,And all the new frocks we have seen
things to which he calls us are possible. with so little cost and at the same time Morse, in co-operation with the
are not numerous enough to make the fruit
county and
needed bibs, and needed them bad.
with so much benefit to himself and his home demonstration
drop
they will continue to feed on the
agents.
There
will
not
W. S. S.
Ridicule, condemn, berate the mule as family, as by giving a hearty support to his be any expense attached to membership in young fruit and mark it. These marks,
Tampa Tribune:—We opened that new
will, but there is one thing about local paper. A newspaper with evidence a club, and a market will be provided for which are called thrips marks, become
one last night!
And just two sips "turned you
a mule that makes
him worthy of all of substantial support in its pages, 6peaks all
surplus milk or cream. Commercial plain when the fruit begins to color. These,
rags into roses" and started you listen¬ wonder and unstinted
praise. It may volumes for a town. The fact that every dairies are not eligible to
like any other marks, cause the fruit to
membership.
ing to the angels' songs drifting down the be well to give a mule's heels plenty of trade seeker has an
advertisement
in its
It
is
planned to get the clubs organized grade lower on the market.
moon beams from Valhalla!
leeway, but no one ever heard of a man,
columns, proves that the people are up by March 15, and continue the work until
woman or child being run over
by
a
Ye gods and little fishes! To think that
mule.
You may set a baby down in the with the times, and favorably impresses the about November 1. This
community should
John had a plant like this and he never street and drive a thousand mules at a
Wanted—Second-hand 1, li and 2 in.
stranger into whose hands it chances to have one of the clubs. Owners of one or
took us off to one side and whispered into wild gallop down the same thoroughfare
pipe,
either plain or galvanized. Ad¬
fall.
The paper well filled with home more milch cows, who are
and not one of them would hurt that
willing to join dress H. D. Ingham, Lake
our brotherly ear while we were at the
Wales, or
advertisements
and
local
news
is
a mirror
a club should send their names to Miss
Press Breakfast. By heck, he never even baby. You could not force a mule to run
call at his residence, Starr Lake, Fla.
ovdr or step on a child if you tried for a in which is reflected the activities of a live Morse at once, so she can have an
organizer
batted an eyelash. I want to enquire if this thousand
years.
community.—Zoljo Truth.
come here to help get the club started.
Subscribe for the Highlander,
.
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COME TO TAMPA!
Your

Railroad, Boat

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded
PURCHASES OF

ON

or

or MORE FROM TAMPA
$30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:

On
On
On
On

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

"Sells It
Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

for

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.
715 Franklin Street.

410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats

Franklin at Twiggs Street

DAN P. GALVIN
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
808 Franklin Street. '
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor
City

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

$ 30
$ 60
$120
$240

purchase,
purchase,
purchase,
purchase,

i

.

i

.

r

.

r

.

mileage refund, 21
mileage refundi 42
mileage refund, 84
mileage refund, 168

and return
and return
and return
and return

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the
leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this
city the
vast sums that are
being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey

in Florida.

To

accomplish tftis purpose it is the policy of the As¬
see that visiting
buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association, are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold,
quality forqualsociation to

same class of goods can
be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities
provide
a means whereby you can visit
Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had
expected to expend.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

PRINTING, the Finest,
the Highlander Office.

at

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,

Ladies'Ready-toWear,

JEWELRY!
use

to send North when

MsS',iSST

For any purpose call

ARMOURS

BROTCIIIE
The Haines

will have

you

an

which

to

on or

phone

your grove.

a

Fertilizers

Customer, Always

Specialty.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Flu.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

For thirty years we have been

AGENT.

manufacturing fertilizers
tomers

in every county in

Write For Latest Price List.

in this State—we have satisfied

Florida.

cus¬

Prices always in line with
Quality

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.

NO TWO "FLU"

CASES ALIKE

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

Dr. Newcomb, a famous specialist,
who was called from civil practice by
the Government to help tight the dread¬
ed disease, influenza, was stationed at
Camp Dix, where, It is said, men died
by the score every day. He states that
after many post mortems the many
physicians agreed that hardly two
cases were handled alike.
At this writing no certain cure has
been found for influenza.
All one can
do Is be careful and at the first sign—

WAVERLY, FLA.
Place Orders

now

Quality of Stock is of the Best

he had without trouble at

and general stores,

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

26

and 60 cents.
For many years Plank's
Chill Tonic has been a favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last epi¬
demic it was undoubtedly the means of
saving many lives In cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be had. Man¬

ufactured only by the Tropical Co-op¬
erative Company. Manufacturing Phar¬
macists, Jacksonville, Flft,—ftdv.

Auto for Hire.

SPRING PLANTING

moderate doses for a few days and In
connection use Plank's Eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat and nasal
can

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF
>

♦

♦

♦

♦

Dr.

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her.
BANK

LAKE

rooms

in the

BUILDING

WALES, FLA.

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

for

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

druggist

you

Customer.

a

BHOTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

Warehouse Co.

passage

will give

as ever,

Complete formulas, any analysis.
Proportioned to prevent waste.
Prompt shipment.

Dependable Jewelry from

Make Your Selections.

a

IDEAL BRANDS,
best results.

Lake Wales

your

florida

Ideal

us.

JEWELER

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

over

City

A Full Line of

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

furnish anything you

r

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Fertilizer
we

we can

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

LMcLAUCHIJN

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

desire

Furniture,

Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Men'sand Porch
Shades, Window Shades,

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

USE

so

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

most complete repair department in south

NOTICE

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Science.

If

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,Shades.

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book CasesT
707-9 Florida Av.

Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton
Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

store

grow the Best Trees.

507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

desire right at your door.

ELECTRICITY

They

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

Boys' Clothing and Shoes.

No

Winter Haven, Foricla.
Not Medicine,
gery or Christian

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading H»use Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Graduate Chiropractor

worden's

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets.
GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY

JOB

J. R. DEAN
over

CLOTH¬

ING CO.
Outfitters for Men.

=

Haines City Nurseries
O.

H.

OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for
over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were

grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best
Nurseries at
Crooked Lake
and Haines City

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

Prices

quality

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Feel Lame and

thousands with
weak kidneys and aching backs. The
kidneys have to do most of the work of
fighting off any germ disease. They
weaken—slow up, and you feel dull, ir¬

The Light in the Clearing
tjie NORTH COUNTRY in
TIMJS of
A

TALE
of

the

By IRVING BACHELLER

ritable, or nervous—have headaches,
dizziness, backache, sore joints and ir¬
regular kidney action. Then the kid¬
neys need prompt help.
Use Doan'i

SILA£ WRIGHT

en.

Blessed Islss,

Achy?

CoMb and grip leave

Kidney Pills. Thousands praise Doan'i

for

1

H°u"h D'rt "d 1D"""*

quick, satisfactory results.

Keeping Up With Lizzie, Etc., Etc.

A Florida Case

Copyright by Mo, Bacheller

W.

TV.

Bollng,

,prop.

of

black¬

_

smith shop, 117 E.
Park

UNCLE PEABODY SPURNS BRIBE OFFERED BY GRIMSHAW
TO SEAL BART'S LIPS.

of milk and a plate of cheese and
Jerked meat nnd an apple pie.
"Set right down an' eat—I
want to see ye eat—ayes I do I"

Mr. Grlmshaw

Synopsis.—Barton Baynes,

live with his uncle,
Rattleroad, In a
neighborhood called LIckityspllt, about the year 1826. Ho meets Snlly
Dunkelberg, about his own age, but socially of a class above the
Bayneses, and Is fascinated by her pretty face and fine clothes. Barton
also meets Roving Kate, known In the
neighborhood as the "Silent
Woman." Amos Grlmshaw, a young son of the richest man In the town¬
ship, Is a visitor at the Bnynes home and Roving Kate tells the boys'
fortunes, predicting a bright future for Barton and death on the gallows
for Amos. Barton meets Silas
Wright, Jr., a man prominent In public
affairs, who evinces much Interest In the boy. Barton learns of the
power of money when Mr. Grimsliaw threatens to take the
Bnynes farm
unless a note which he holds Is
paid. Now In his sixteenth year, Bar¬
ton, on his way to the post office at Canton, meets a
stranger and they
ride together. They encounter a
highwayman, who shoots and kills the
stranger. Barton's horse throws him and runs away. As the murderer
bends over the stranger Barton throws a
stone, which he observes
wounds the thief, who makes off at once. A few
weeks later Bart leaves
home to enter Michael Hacket's school at
Canton. Amos Grlmshaw Is
arrested, charged with the murder which Bart witnessed.

Peabody Baynes,

an

orphan,

and his Aunt Deel

CHAPTER IX—Continued.
—10—
To my utter surprise he resumed his
talk with me as the young man went
away.
"You see all ways are north when

put this lodestone near the
needle," he went on. "If It Is to tell
you the truth you must keep the lodestone away from the needle. It's that
way, too, with the compass of your
soul, partner. There the lodestone Is
selfishness, and with Its help you can
make any direction look right to you
and soon—you're lost."
He bound the last bundle and then
we walked together toward the house,
the senator carrying his sickle.
"I shall Introduce you to the presi¬
dent," he said as we neared our des¬
tination. "Then perhaps you had bet¬
you

ter leave us."
I could not remember that I had
ever been "Introduced" to anybody.
I
knew that people put their wits on ex¬

hibition and often flung down a "snag"

on

goes to

farm

a

on

I had carefully chosen
my words
and I remember
saying, with some dig¬

nity, like

with

a

"It Is

one

In

a

story book, although

trembling voice:

honor to meet you, sir, and
thank you for the
right to vote—when
I am old enough."
an

Vividly, too, I remember his gentle

smile as he looked down at me
and
said In n most kindly tone:
"I think It a great honor to hear
you say that."
He put his hands upon
my shoulders
nnd turning to the senator
said:

"Wright, I often wish that I had
your modesty."
"I need It much more than
you do,"
the senntor laughed.

Straightway I left
awkward

bow

and

them

with

blushing to

nn

the

roots of my hair.
As I neared the home of Mr.
Hacket
I heard hurrying
footsteps behind me
and the voice of
Sally calling my name.
I stopped and faced about.
How

charming she

walked toward me!

looked

as

she

I had

some

Just

soon after we
had finished our luncheon. He hitched
his horse at the post and came In.
"Good dny," he said, once nnd for

know about that murder."

"Wal, I had some business over to
Plattsburg," my uncle began. "While
I was there I thought I'd go and see
Amos.
So I drove out to Beekman's
farm.
They told me that Amos had
left there after workln' four days.

They

him fourteen shllllns an'
goin' to take the stage In the

gave

he was
mornln'.

left some time In the
took Beekman's rifle with

He

night nn'
him, so they said.

There was a piece
o' wood broke out o' the stock o' the
rifle.
That was the kind o' gun that
was used In the murder."
It surprised me that my uncle knew
all this.
He had said nothing to me
of his Journey or Its result.
"How do you know?" snapped Mr.

Grlmshaw.
"This

boy

see

gun with a piece
o' the stock."

It plain.
It was a
o' wood broke out

"Is

that so?" was the brusque de
of the money lender as he
turned to me.
mnnd

way
for the

a

Uncle Peabody shook bis
look of firmuess.

Again

Grlmshaw

laughed

between

teeth as he looked at my uncle.
In his view every man had his price.
"I see that I'm the mouse an' you're
the cat," he resumed, as that curious

travel the roads o' this town without

gettln' his head blowed off."
Mr. Dunkelberg turned to

me

and

asked:
"Are you sure that the stock of the

broken?"
sir—and I'm almost sure
Amos that ran away with It."

gun you saw was

"Yes,
was

"wny?"

It

son."

to my humble home."
"It is a pleasure to be here

and a

hills.

was

eager

to get home but

the dipper.

a

never

doan's

a

Box

■y.iw

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO. BUFFALO. N. Y.

look In his face which I
How his voice

forgotten.

out!
"No, sir I" he shouted so loudly that
we all Jumped to our feet and Aunt

The

rang

The

Holdback Game.

Newlyweds

had

unwittingly

Deel covered her face with her apron
and began to cry. It was like the ex¬

chosen tlielr abode In the neighborhood
where scandal was rife.
One morning one of the neighbors

ments

plosion of a blast.
Then the frag¬
began falling with a loud crash:
"NO, SIR! YE CAN'T BUY THE

confidant:
"What's

NAIL ON MY LITTLE FINGER OR
HIS
WITH
ALL YER
MONEY—
D
N YOU 1"
It was like the shout of Israel from
the top of
the mountains.
Sbep
bounced Into the house with hair on
end and the chickens cackled and the
old rooster clapped his wings and
crowed with all the power of his lungs.

Newlyweds?"

member of that little group
stood stock still and breathless.
I trembled with a fear I could not
have defined.
Mr. Grlmshaw shuffled
out of the door, his cane rapping the
floor as If his arm had been stricken
with palsy In a moment.

sent a hoarse

whisper

the

over to

trouble

Her husband

tried

her chief

between
to

the-

keep some¬

thing from her."
"Oh, that's not serious!

Men

will

have their little secrets."

Ah, you don't understand. This la
serious. He tried to keep $1..25 of his
last week's pay."—Rehoboth Sunday
Herald.

Every

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
small box of Barbo Compound, and >4
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
up or you can mix it at home at very lit¬
tle cost.
Full directions for making and
come in each box of Barbo Compound.
It will gradually darken streaked, faded

the barnyard.
"Let's go an' git in
them but'nuts."
He paid no attention to our visi¬
tors—neither did my aunt, who fol¬
lowed us.
The two men talked to¬

gether
horses,
Uiove

will not color the scalp, is not sticky n
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.
a

Ours

secret is an
with a fine

pimples, headache, bed breath by taking

got

Into

away.

Grlmshaw—prob'ly."

house,

ability to keep

unhitched their
their buggies and

thumb—that's
what's
the
matter.
You'll find he's up to his ears in debt
As

The

heirloom from ancestors
sense of honor.

moment,

a

"Wal, I'm surprised at Mr. Horace
Dunkelberg tryin' to come It over us
like that—ayes I I be," said Aunt Deel.
"Wal, I ain't," said Uncle Peabody.
"01' Grlmshaw has got him under his

to

hair, and make it soft and glossy. It

grey

culled cheerfully, as he walked toward

followed

we

he

him

pushing

toward

the

wheelbarrow
of nuts, he added:
the

loaded with sacks
"At last Grlmshaw has found somethin' that he can't buy an' he's awful

Too bad he didn't learn
long ago."
He stopped his wheelbarrow by the
steps and we sat down together on
the edge of the stoop ns be added:
"I got mad—they kep' plckln' on me
so—I'm sorry, but I couldn't help It
We'll start up ag'in somewheres If we
have to.
There's a good many days'
work In me yet."
As we carried the bags to the attic
room I thought of the lodestone and
the compass and knew that Mr. Wright
had foreseen what was likely to hap¬

Plenty of exercise, fresh air,
regular hours—is all the pre¬
scription you need to avoid
Influenza—unless through
neglect or otherwise, a cold
gets you. Then take—at

surprised.

that lesson

Amos

Grlmshaw

is

accused.

How
Bart escaped
Say, Mr. Grlmshaw, I'm awful sorry
from the
me
for ye," said my uncle as he returned
danger that menaced him Is told
and my to his chair, "but I've
in the next Installment.
always learnt
hands.
uncle.
Of course I suspected that it this
boy to tell the truth an' the hull
"I suppose that means an extra ses¬
hnd to do with Amos, but how I knew truth.
I know the danger I'm In.
sion," the senator answered.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
not.
He hummed in the rough going We're
gettln' old.
It'll be hard to
"First let me reassure you. I shall
and thoughtfully flicked the bushes start over
ag'in
an'
you can ruin us
Accuracy Better Than Speed.
get away as soon as possible, for I with his whip. I never knew a more
If ye want to an" I'm as scared o' ye
People who go In for speed records
know that a president Is a heavy bur¬
persistent hummer.
as a mouse In a cat's paw, but this
are not ns wise as they think they are,
den for one to have on his hands."
Aunt Deel shook hands with Mr. boy lins got to tell the truth
right out for speed without accuracy Is of no
"Don't worry. I can get along with
Dunkelberg and then came to me and plain.
I couldn't muzzle him If I avail. True, time Is nt a premium In
almost any kind of a human being, es¬
said:
tried—he's too much of a man.
If every line these days and we should
pecially if he like pudding and milk as
Wal, Bart Baynes! I never was so you're scared o' the truth you mus' not under any circumstances waste a
well ns you do," said the senator, who
g'ad to see anybody In all the days o' know that Amos Is guilty."
minute unnecessarily. But If we aren't
then Introduced me In these words:
We been lookln' up
Mr. Grlmshaw shook his head with sure about any phase of our work we
"Mr. President, this is :ny young my life—ayes!
the road for an hour — eyes!
You anger and beat the floor with the end must take sufficient time to go Into it
friend, Bnrton Bnynes, of the neigh¬
and not rely on chance to help as
borhood of LIckityspllt in the town come right Into the house this min¬ of his cane.
ute—both o' you."
Nobody knows anything o' the kind, where we can possibly help ourselves.
of Bullybeen—a coming man of this
The table was spread with the Baynes," said Mr. Dunkelberg.
"Of
county."
Dally Thought
"Come on," was the playful remark things I enjoyed most—big, brown bls- course Amos never thought o' killing
The noblest mind the best content¬
He's a harmless kind of a
of the president as he took my hand. cultc and a great comb of honey sur¬ anybody.
rounded with Its nectar and a pitcher boy. I know him well and so do you. ment has.—Spenser.
"I shall be looking for you."
won¬

regret to call you back to Washing¬ dered why he should be
going with
ton," said the president as they shook to talk with Mr. Grlmshaw

Gat Doan's at Any Store, 00c

laugh rattled In his throat. "Look a'
here, Baynes, I'll tell ye what I'll do.
I'll cancel the hull mortgage."
Again Uncle Peabody rose from his

were.
Jacket, as they used to say.
"If you tell these things you may
"Just like you—cowhide and all—
"I can't," I said.
"I've got to study
the son of a small freeholder In Kin- my lessons before I go away with your be the means of sending an Innocent
boy to his death," Mr. Dunkelberg said
derhook on the Hudson," he went on. father."
to me.
"I wouldn't be too sure about
"But he was well fed In brain and
It was a blow to her.I saw the
'em If I were you.
It's so easy to be
body and kept his heart clean. So of shadow that fell upon her face. She
mistaken. You couldn't be sure In the
course he grew and Is still growing.
was vexed and turned and ran nway
That's a curious thing about men and from me without another word and I dusk that the stone really hit him,
women, Bnrt.
If they are In good felt a pang of regret as I went to the could you?"
I answered: "Yes, sir—I saw the
ground and properly cared for they lonely and deserted home of the
stone hit and I saw him put his hand
never
stop
growing — never I — and schoolmaster.
on
the place while he was running. pen.
that's a pretty full word—isn't It?
At
twelve-thirty Mr. Dunkelberg I
guess
It hurt him some."
When we came down Uncle Pea¬
We had come in sight of the house. came for me, with a
high-stepping
"Look a' here, Baynes," Mr. Grlm¬ body snld to me:
I lagged behind a little when I saw horse In a new harness and a
shiny, shaw began in that familiar
I feel sorry, awful sorry, for that
scolding
the great man sitting on the small still-running buggy.
He wore gloves
piazza with Mrs. 'Wright.
I see viv¬ and a beaver hat and sat very erect tone of his, "I know what you want boy."
an' we might Jest as well git right
We spent n silent afternoon gather¬
idly, as I write, the full figure, the and had little to say.
down to business first as last.
You ing apples.
After supper we played
ruddy, kindly face, the large nose, the
"I hear you met the president," he
keep this boy still an' I'll give ye five old sledge and my uncle had hard
gray eyes, the thick halo of silvered remarked.
ork to keep us In good countenance.
years' Interest."
hair extending from his collar to the
Yes, sir. I was introduced to him
Aunt Deel gave a gasp and quickly We went to bed early and I lay long,
bald top of his head.
He rose and this
morning," I answered n bit too covered her mouth with her band.
hearing the autumn wind In the popple
said in a deep voice:
proudly, and wondering how he had Uncle Peabody changed color as he leaves and thinking of that great
thing
"He sows 111 luck who binders the henrd of
my good fortune, but deeply rose from his chair with a
strange look which had grown strong within us,
reaper."
gratified at his knowledge of it.
on his face.
He swung his big right little by little. In the candle light
Mr. Wright hung his sickle on a
"What did he have to say?"
hand in the air as he said:
small tree in the dooryard and an¬
I described the Interview and the
"By the eternal jumpln'—"
swered :
looks of the great man.
Not much
Bart encounters a new peril
He stopped, pulled down the left
"The plowman has overtaken the more was said as we
sped away sleeve of his flannel shirt and walked
as a result of his knowledge re¬
reaper, Mr. President. I bid you wel¬ toward the deep woods and the
high to the water pall and drank out of
garding the crime of which

come

waking the whole
family. I used dif¬
ferent remedies with no relief. I An¬
ally took Doan's Kidney Pills and six
boxes entirely cured me."

,

chair with

was in terri¬
agony
with

I went
around like an old
man; It felt as If a
knife were sticking
me In my back.
I
couldn't turn over
In
bed
without

his

have

I

ago

ble

lumbago.

head, with

"Yes, sir," I answered.
"The boy lies," he snapped, and
turning to my uncle added: "Yer mad
'cause I'm tryln' to make ye pay yer
honest debts—ain't ye now?"
Mr. Dunkelberg turned to my aunt,
Uncle Peabody, keeping his temper, his face
scarlet, and muttered an apol¬
shook his head and calmly said: "No,
ogy for the disturbance and followed
I ain't anything ag'in' you or Amos,
the money lender.
bul It's got to be so that a man can
"Como on, Bart," Uncle Peabody

never seen
of demonstrating their fitness her
"I picked up a stone and threw It
quite so fixed up.
honor, when they were Intro¬
nt him and It grazed the left side of
"Bart,"
she
said.
"I suppose you're
duced In books.
I remember asking
his face, and the other night I saw
not going to speak to me."
rather timidly:
"If you'll speak to me," I answered. the scar it made."
"What shall I say when—when you
My aunt nnd uncle nnd Mr. Dunkel¬
"I love to speak to you," she said.
—Introduce me?"
"I've been looking all around for you. berg moved with astonishment as I
"Oh, say anything you want to say," Mother wants
Mr. Grlmshaw,
you to come over to spoke of the scar.
he answered with a look of amuse¬ dinner with us at
with keen eyes fixed upon me, gave a
Just twelve o'clock.
ment.
You're going away with father as soon little grunt of Incredulity.
"Huh !—Liar!" he muttered.
"I'm kind o' scared," I said.
ns we get through."
"I am not a liar," I declared with In¬
"You needn't be—he was once a
I wanted to go but got the notion all
at once thnt the Dunkelbergs were in dignation, whereupon my aunt angrily
poor boy Just like you."
"Just like me I" I repeated thought¬ need of information about me and that stirred the fire in the stove and Uncle
fully, for while I had heard a good the time had come to Impart It. So Peabody put his hand on my arm and
said:
deal of that kind of thing In our home. then and there that ancient
Olympus
"Hush, Bnrt I
Keep your temper,
It had not, somehow, got under my of our family received notice as It

by

Under the circumstances Mr. Grlm¬
shaw Is nfrald that Bart's story will
make It difficult for Amos to prove
his Innocence."

came

nil, as he came In at the open door.
"Baynes, I want to have a talk with
you nnd the boy.
Tell me what you

St., Bradentown,
Fla.,
says:
"About eight years

CASCARiJK QUININE
Standard

dy for JO yeara—in tablet
opiates—breaks up a cold

c

In 24 hours—relieves grip In 3 days.
Money
back if it falls. The genuine bos has • Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture.
At All Drug Stores.

Are your

Eyes Sore

Mitchell Eye Salve
Get

Longer Better Wool

Shear with
the

a

machine and leave no second cuts

nor

sheep. Use a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing
Shearing Machine. Gets 15%morewooleasily and
quickly. Removes the fibre completely, making U
longer and better selling. Le vee a smooth, even
stubble for next year's growth. Machine soon
pays for itself. Price f 14. Send us $2—balance on
arrival. Write for catalog.
acar

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE 8HAFT COMPANY

(apt. a |T2, 12th Strc.t and Central Ave., Chicasa, IS.

FROST PROOF

Cabbage Plants
-rly

,

cession I

1,000, 12.00; 5,000

i

i

$1.75; 10,000 and

up at

»1

500,11.50; 1,000,

D. F. JAMISON.

SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

"

One Treatment

"

with Cuticura
Clears Dandruff

Irritating Coughs

Promptly treat coughs, colds, koarseneeet

bronchitis and similar inflamed and irritated
conditions oi the throat with a tested remedy

PISO'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla,
Entered

We have in stock

11th.

ruary

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post ofHco at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the
of March 3, 1879.
as

WALES, FLORIDA

The Florida Dairy Association held its
first annual meeting in the Jacksonville
Chamber of Commerce auditorium on Feb¬
The work for the coming
year includes,
a
campaign for statewide eradication -of cat¬
tle fever ticks; energetic effort to

KEDS

prevent

changes in present regulations- governing
manufacture, sale and distribution of oleo¬

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

It

is

pleasure to notice evidence of margarine; secure an
appropriation by the
prosperity with various newspapers through Legislature for an
experienced
dairy ex¬
out Florida, but none are more
deserving tension worker; and co-operation with Miss
than is the Lake Wales Highlander under
May Morse and the county and home dem¬
a

its presenl management.

This paper

was

about dead a few months ago but Mr. Gann
has done something since he took

Besides

pleasing personality, if

a

have

must

agents in
organizing "Milk
Cluhp" for which F. C. Groover of Jack¬
some

prizes to.be awarded

on

judge milk production.

we are to

from the splendid patronage that is now so
much in evidence in his columns.—Polk

The Best Shoes

onstration

charge. sonville has offered

lot of hard work he

a

very liberal cash
basis of increased

On the Market for

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

The

following officers were elected: Pres¬
ident, Alf Nielson, West Palm Beach; First
County Record.
Thanks, Brother Gallemore, and we can Vice-President, Aug. Van Eepoel, Tampa;
Second Vice-President J. C.
vouch for the correctness of the above as
Moore, Tal¬
lahassee;
Third Vice-President, L. Majregards the hard work.
ewskt, Monticello; Fourth Vice-President
W. S. S.
Henry Pennock, Jupiter; Secretary Ford
"Little drops oj Water, little grains of
sand,
Make the mighty ocean and the pleasant Thompson, P. O. Box 360, Jacksonville;
Treasurer, V. C. Johnson, Dinsmore.
land."
The annual membership dues are
If any of our readers know of
$2.00
any one
desiring to start a little homemade ocean, per year. It is planned to hold at least
we

can

forcing

section

upon us.

and we
with the old scissors.
use

to us,

were

pretty

as

much

handy higher than in 1917.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

The headlines are saying
"discharged
soldiers are settling their own problems."
Sure thing, you know.
We never

FURNITURE,

sup¬

that

chance to
"shoot up" Berlin, so the-Germans are do
ing the job themselves. Let the good work

I

a

DELTOX RUGS,

AND ENERGY RANGES

problem pertaining to themselves. For re¬
sourcefulness, our American -boys have be¬
come noted.
Ask any dutchman.
Allies

Game, Auditor¬
ium Friday Eve

ALLEN'S PlilNCESS

bunch of boys
who were capable of
settling the Hun in
apple pie shape, would fall down on a little
a

W. S. S.
did not get

The DANGER

HOTEL

WALES

open the year round

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

W. S. S.

moment

•vvvvvv

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

a
15%,pound boy." Darned if we blame
the stork for wanting to get rid of
carrying
around a load like that.

a

next

The wool clip of this
country in 1918
is reckoned at almost
exactly 300,000,000 pounds, and the mean
price to pro¬
ducers at 58 cents, or about 11 cents

The Tampa Tribune of Saturday
says:
"His storkship left yesterday
morning at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Conrad Weinkauf

posed for

possible. Tallahassee
meeting.

as

has asked for the

w. s. s.

—<—

The

Wales Mercantile Co.

three meetings in different
parts of the
conveniently spare a few of
State during the coming year, to
drops of water the rainmaker is
help each

W. S. S.
:
If the fellow who "fixed" our
typewriter
will return our editorial shears he took with
hiin, he will be welcome to the typewriter,
as, in its present condition, it is of
very
little

Lake

very

the little

full line of

a

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines
P. A. STARK & COMPANY
PIANOS

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY
JOHN A.

WORKS

HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames

NOTICE

-

FARMERS; Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville.

and Screens

Tells about livestock

raising,
poultry, citrus fruit and

dairying,

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

trucking twice

a

month

at

50c

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Wales Furniture Co.

w. s. s.

The

dispatches say, "Powers will di
vide captured war ships."
Why not, when
the price of all kinds of material is so
higl
that a pound of nails looks as
big as a box
W. S. S.
The marine workers strike in New York
harbor is at an end, and it is to be
hoped
the boys will be satisfied with the
persent

raise in their wages, for at least
of weeks.

to whom

the

Hughes claims that Burleson made mis
use of
powers when he took charge of the
marine cable system five
days after
ing of the armistice. This is only one more

any authorstart to save, start

w. s. s.

evidence of Burleson's

incompetency.

Start
a

job and they have

men

ernment

looks

ISSUED BY THE

000,000 saved !

bankorpostoffice
ized agency and
to

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

lay

your

be wid

JOE

by
family by
money

J. F.

can

J. F.

evidently intends

to

fight prohibition.
the General

was

Highway
Garage

Germany.

He
beat the .good, old

Seems
a

Scenic

of the Ameri¬

ladies of the W. C. T. U. to it.
W. S. S.
"General" Coxey intends to lead
other army to Washington, this time
to

us

as

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE

As

to

though

little mite late.

ment

for

a

up

few hours.

quite

a

Two

bank

at

little excite¬
arrests

were

made of parties
started the run.

who are claimed to have
If they are found
guilty
they should be given the limit, as confi¬
dence

once

tion is bard

you may

absolutely.

our store

25

depend upon

This is "The Store

of the Unwritten Guarantee"—
the fact that you
buy an article
here is in itself a
guarantee that
that article
Is everything we
represent it to be.

near

Fireproof as a Garage can

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete
Buildings
Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On
Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales

Note;

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

a financial institu¬
re-establish.

"The Immortal Hen, Whose Son
Never Sets" was the slogan on a ban¬
ner carried
by Minnesota poultry club
members'at State fair in Iowa last fall.
Some women are awful touchy. A
widow has brought an action against a
paper which said that her husband had
gone to a happier home.

We are not listing all our mer¬
chandise this time—just
you a word of

invitation

giving
and

a

pledge. Come in. We sell lotp
of things besides Columbia Bat¬
teries—and, like Columbias, each
thing and everything is the qual¬
ity you have a right to expect

from

us.

Lake Wales

cars.

to.

WS.S.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

•

Accessories,
Oils, Gasoline.

State

Bank

JS3UED BY THR

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

shaken in
to

BUSINESS DONE

WALES, FLORIDA

be made. Transient trade solicit¬
ed. We have accomodation for

Any article that
i

rumor cause a run on a

Pensacola, kicking

bargain

an¬

W. S. S.
A false

at a

TOWNSEND

GENERAL

pounds

soldiers in France and

so, see

Townsend Lumber Yard

little joy out of life, what's the use of
living. If the worthy ladies of the W. C.
T. U. do not wish to chew tobacco or
snuff
they have our permission to let it alone.
W. S. S.
General Pershing orders 50,000
use

and ice? If

at once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

write your name down in
history as one of the
who, unable to go across to France, stood by "the
country

snow

BRIGGS, LAKSLES

government.

to

Buy

Land for General Farm¬

from the

if taken

'em, but we will have to ring
this tobacco stuff. If we can't
get

chewing tobacco for

away

or

A few choice 10-acre tracts

a

"of

Orange Grove Land

ing in the balmy south,

would

year, we

on

are

Muck Land,

—and financed it!

turned their attention
to the prohibition of tobacco.
If they will
only turn their efforts to the prohibition
of cornbread, say for one
off

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

for yourself and
lending it to the

W. S. S.

Now that prohibition has
carried, the
ladies of the W. C. T. U. are out of

WS.&

or

™ldupcionltdhe North

Do You Want to
of the
the man

success

You

whom the Gov

again for $2,000,Go today to a

'

Government looked for the

Liberty Loan,
to

coup!

a

YOU

You Are the Man

isl
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

per

year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general
farming paper in
the State.
Write today.

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and
they

also represent the confidence of
the public
the safety and responsibility of this

in

institution.

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOK1DA
ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS

Notice is hereby given that the an¬
of town officials will be
held in the Council Chamber, at Lake
nual election

Wales, Fla., on Tuesday, May 6th, 1919,
Danger Game
Wanted—Second-hand 1, 11 and 2 in. for the purpose of electing the followat the Auditorium
Friday night.
pipe, either plain or galvanized. Ad¬ officers:
Mrs. J. C. Garner and sons John Elmo dress H. D. Ingham, Lake
Wales, or
Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax
and Frank, motored from Wauchula call at his
residence, Starr Lake, Fla. Collector and Tax Assessor.
Sunday afternoon and were guests of
Mrs. E. E. Worth has
[Signed]
M. R. Anderson,

Safety First!

See the

was

Mr. and Mrs. C.

formerly known as the Ryan restau¬
and has everything looking as clean

L. Johnson, accom¬ rant
panied by Mrs. G. M, Tillman and Mr. and sanitary as the most fastidious custo¬
Harry Carraway, motored to Tampa mer could wish for. The whole place has
been renovated and repainted, white
Tuesday.
being
A. R. Nason is home for a short visit the prevailing color, which gives the
cozy
little place a very tasty appearance. The
with his family.
J. B. Briggs sold last week to Gra¬ former Worth restaurant has been closed
to the public and will
hereafter be used
ham and Myers, of Baltimore. Md., 40
only
as a family residence.
acres of choice lake front
property.
A number of bridges on the
David Porter, of Cleveland,
TampaOhio, last
Lake Wales road were washed
week purchased through J. B.
out, west
Briggs, 80
of Mulberry, by the heavy rains of last
acres of raw land
lying just south of and
between the J. B. Cbrlett
holdings and week, making it necessary to go around
by Lakeland in order to reach Tampa.
Crooked Lake. This is a
.

choice piece

very

of property and Mr. Potter intends to leave
the north early next fall and
put in a busy

improving his

recent

purchase.

A bargain in every purchase at L. L.
Barnes' Cash Grocery.

We wish to compliment the
boys and
girls of Lake Wales on their very gentle¬
manly and lady-like behavior at the mov¬
ing picture entertainment Friday night. We
heard several strangers who were in at¬
tendance speak very highly of the behav¬
ior of the younger generation,
saying "Lake
Wales must be a nice place in which to live
as the
young folks are so well-behaved."
So you see, youngsters, by your behavior

Friday night,
Lake Wales

light

you
on

were

helping

the map in

to

a

put

Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Pierce,
accompa¬
nied by their daughter
Katherine, left Sat¬

urday morning for their northern homes,
Mr. and Mrs. Pierce going to
Minneapo¬
lis and Miss Katherine to New York
City,

Epworth League held a business
meeting and social Monday night at the
home of J. A. Caldwell.
Forty-five
guests were present. The evening was
spent in games and other amusements.

"Our Little Sinner"
the Auditorium

was

well received

J.

A.

Joe Bridges sold last week eight

acres

of

property within the village limits, to promi¬
nent New
York people, which property
will be improved in the near future.

The "Come

worth

Alton—"I think
France."

Preparations
exercises at
Four

men

and is well

reading.

home here.

attended

the

cratemakers, held
phis, Tenn., this week.

national
at

Mem¬

S. L.
rived

manent home.

Since his arrival he has
done considerable work in his groves.
Mr. Mitchell has the honor of having
built the first two residences in Lake
Wales.

are

will

all

the proposed new buildings
in course of construction, Lake Wales

surely have the appearance of under¬
going a real boom. Such would not be the
case.
She would only be coming into her
own.

the order of the hour

at

the farewell

party given by Mrs. S. B.
of Mrs. R. Mullen, Friday

.Curtis in honor
afternoon, Feb¬
Mrs. Mullen was a Lake Wales

ruary 28.
visitor since

December and spent

a

very

Mitchell, of Galesburg, 111., ar¬ pleasant winter among her many friends
Friday, and will make this his per¬ here. The invited guests were Mesdames

When

Z

THE

Danger

is somewhere in

new

a

Game!

being made for the

the close of school.

high school is contemplating

to

prominent business

are

it

a

The

big play.

scholars have enrolled since

Don't fail

Tommy Caldwell has accepted

position in the Racket Store.

Full line of Best Flour, Potatoes,
What Causes a Town to Die.
Meat and Lard. Prices Right. Barnes'
More towns die for want of confi¬
Cash Grocery.
dence on the part of business men and

were

Caldwell

Madge Kennedy

Teacher-"Where is East India?"

at

Friday night.

Mch. 14

Maddening Madge
Kennedy in this, her favorite and
to see

wonderful photo play.

her studies.

fully less.
convention of

Evening

The

at Mountain Lake.
When the re¬
construction period is over just watch
the Mountain forge to the front.

brother of J. W. White and intends
permanent

long talks

AUDITORIUM

Refreshments of ice cream and cake
served by the social committee.

mer

The Wales Furniture company is the
busy beehive these days, Mrs. LaGrange
Dr. Ellis and R. B. Buchannan are the being compelled to lend her assistance to
handle the increasing volume of trade be¬
diligent fishermen these days, and they are
ing acquired by this growing concern.
hooking the fish too, while the supply of
the Meriland minnows are
Needle work, music and conversation
growing beauti¬
a

in working around stumps
gives his boost in the shape of hard
other manner.
He further work on
the roads instead of

that if this wasted energy was
corners and long articles
prop¬ on the street
erly applied it would increase the crop pro¬ in the local papers telling nothing that
was not known before.
Talk is cheap
duction fully twenty-five per cent.
but it takes money and hard work to
build good roads.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
THE DANGER GAME FRIDAY EVE.
states

.

buy from Barnes' Cash Grocery.
lis, Minn.., sold his ten-acre grove to H.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the Frost, of
Chicago. This is a young grove
best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's and lies
wholly within the village limits,hotel.
tf
making it a very valuable piece of prop¬
John H. White, who enlisted on the 15th erty. Mr. Blanchard holds an option on
day of June, 1917, returned to Lake Wales the twenty acres adjoining, which it is
from Camp Wheeler, Ga., last
Friday. He very probable he will become the owner of.
making his

any

were

lack of
Seeing a large crowd assembled in front alry of public spirit than from the riv¬
neighboring towns or adverse
Before of
Judge Cain's office last Saturday we surroundings, says a writer in a west¬
leaving Mr. Pierce let the contract to J. scented
what we supposed would be an ern paper. This is true. When a man
T. Rhodes for the building of an {1,125
item of news, and hustled over to see what in search of a home or a business lo¬
garage to be so arranged that it can be
cation goes to a town and finds it brimwas the cause of the
excitement, when it full of hope and enthusiasm over the
occupied by the family while their fine, turned out
to be a couple of
spellbinders prospects of the place and earnestly at
new bungalow is in course of
constuction.
discussing the Bible.
We listened to work to build up the town, he soon be¬
Hy. Hach left for Bradentown Friday them for a while and could not make out comes imbued with the same spirit, and
as a result he drives his stakes and
goes
hether Cain killed Abel and Abel killed
morning, near which place he is interested
to work with the same interest.
When,
to some extent in a truck farm.
As he Cain or whether Old Noah made his long however, he
goes to a town and every
was not the
possessor of a houseboat and voyage in an air ship, a submarine or an one expresses doubt and apprehension of
the prosperity of the place, moving about
no scow
being handy, he returned to Lake ark, so we left. No blood was shed.
and indulging in mournful complaints
Wales Satudray evening. He reports the
H. L Hach spread his wings Monday about imaginary evils which are likely
recent heavy rains as
having done much
morning and flitted to his northern home. to befall the town, he feels that it is no
damage to growing crops in the vicinity
place for him, and shakes the dust from
Minneapolis, Minn. He will be back his feet, while he departs with all
of Bardentown.
pos¬
again next winter, when great things will sible speed for some other town. Try
S. C. Inman, through J. B. Briggs, be doing at bis fine
and make a live, enterprising, progress¬
place at Starr Lake.
ive town out of the one in which you
has purchased the fine 20-acre grove
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingram, of Starr live.
When you are working for or sav¬
formerly owned by J. L. Mack, situated
Lake, were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. ing a good thing for your town you are
on Lake Belle.
Gerald Pierce, at Hotel Wales Friday- accomplishing a good thing for your¬
self.
R. B. Buchannan is highly pleased with
evening.
his purchase of the Inman grove property
R. G. Albritton, formerly of Daytona, but
and says he would have to have a mighty
THE FLU
handsome profit to induce him to sell it. now a resident of Bartow, was a Lake
When your back is broke
The property is what was formerly known Wales visitor Sunday, the guest of J. W.
And your eyes are blurred
He says he never had any idea
as
the Johnson grove and is one of the White.
And your shin bones knock
there was such a beauty spot on the map
show places near Lake Wales.
Mr. Bu¬
And your tongue is furred,
chanan is now looking around for a suit¬ of Florida as he has found in Polk County,
And your tonsils squeak
able building site, on which to erect a and especially around Lake Wales.
And your hair get's dry,
residence.
For first-class laundry work try the
And you're dog-gone sure
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
That you're going to die,
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barns, had, as their
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
But you're sacred you won't
guest over Sunday, their daughter-in-law,
Say, have you tried those Salt Mul¬
And afraid you will
Mrs. Roscoe Barnes, of Winter Haven, who
let at Barnes' Cash Grocery? They are
And you drag to bed
was accompanied
by her little daughter.
delicious.
And have your chill,
t
Take care of the pennies, the dollars
Last week through the agency of A.
And pray the Lord
will take care of themselves. To do this,
Blanchard, Wm. Boerboom, of Minneapo¬
To see you through

is

energy

in

an automo¬

Epworth League Social.
The

Frostproof Epworth League came
up to Lake Wales last Sunday and,
company with our home League, ren¬
dered a very interesting Centenary pro¬
gram.
The M. E. Church was wellGeorge Swanke and John Ames spent a filled and
every member of the audience
couple of days in Tampa last week.
highly appreciated the treat the joint
It is rumored that E. T.
Bedford, of Leagues tendered.
New York, will have a very handsome
and costly residence erected this sum¬

most

resume

than

Every farmer that buys

bile becomes a good roads booster and
the best part of it is that he always

Mayor.

Tampa" ad. is with us
favorable again this week. This ad. includes Eampa's Monday.
Little

to our visitors.

where she will

more

waste

purchased what

Mrs. J. A. Caldwell.

season

Farm help specialist J. O. Traxler says
he believes the farmers of Florida

Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

Hickman, Ebert, George -and Theodore
Wetmore, Sample, Kirnan, Briggs, R. N.
Jones, C. C. Thullbery, Johnson, Pugh, L.
H.
Parker, Holland, Canfield, Perry,
Swanke, Wilhoyte, Ruckno, Caldwell and

For you've got the Flu,
You've got the FLU.

boy,

long

my

which
Gantt's

we

was

to erect

occupy

BUZZ-Z-Z!

a

buzz

Flies and Insects Can't Get

Through This Tight Screen

all know what the

flies
or

will last many seasons—we
carry all widths from 26 to
48 inches.
It will pay you

building

on

the

of the Thompson block, since
learn more definitely of Mr.

plans.

buzz

Screen Wire
you—

This building will

most

the entire space down to
Miss Belle McCorquodale.
the Main Street Garage, is to be at least
Get posted on the "Danger Game." two stories high with the upper stories
fitted up for an up-to-the-minute commer¬
Auditorium Friday night.
cial hotel.—Highlartd News.
Get the spraying machine ready for
use.
It is an important part of the
farmer's artillery.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
probably

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

when you want to read

In last week's paper we mentioned that
corner east

Office in Rhodes Ruilding

Opal Galvanized

sad regrets to
You've got the Flu, boy
You've got the FLU.

J. E. Gantt

Bargains in Each

sleep.

ever was,
are

Have

are—always buzzing around

And your lattice aches
And your head a buzz
And nothing is
As it

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

we

And dismal curse,
And your food all tastes
Like a hard boiled hearse

Here

For Residence, Beautiful

Screen your windows early

And you're twice as mean
As a Thomas cat,
a

BEST REAL ESTATE

—keep the disease-breeding
fly outof your home. * "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to
"Keep 'em Out" is better.
Aside from the danger,

When your toes curl up
And your belt goes flat,

And life is

J. T. RHODES

times over to buy your
screening early. Better for
the fly to be "on the out¬
side looking in."
many

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALE& FL0K1IJ V.

Weekly Health Talks CONGRESS

FAILS
TO PASS MANY
VITAL MEASURES

What Is the Cause of
Backache ?
BY DOCTOR CORNELL

Backache Is perhaps the most
mon

ailment from which

com¬

women

suf¬

fer. Rarely do you tlnd anybody free
from It. Sometimes the cause

RAILROAD CONTROL MAY

■cure, but Dr.

Pierce, of Buffulo, N. Y.,
medical authority, says the
cause Is very often n form of catarrh
that settles In the delicate membranes
of the feminine orguns.
When these
organs are Inflamed, the first symp¬
tom is backache, accompanied by bear¬
ing down sensations, weakness, un¬
healthy discharges. Irregularity, pain¬
ful periods, Irritation, headache and
a
general run-down condition.
Any
woman In this condition Is to be
pitled, but pity does not cure.
The
trouble cnlls for Dr. Pierce's Favorite
Prescription, which Is a separate and
distinct medicine for women.
It is made of roots and herbs put up
without alcohol or opiate of any kind, for
Dr. Pierce uses nothing else in his pre¬

scription. Favorite Prescription is a nat¬
ural remedy for women, for the vegetable
growths of which it is made seem to have
been intended by Nature for that very
purpose.
Thousands of girls and women,
young and old, have taken it, and thousands
have written grateful letters to Dr. Pierce
saying it made them well.
In taking
Favorite Prescription, it is reassuring to
know that it goes straight to the cause of
the

trouble.

There

is" but

one

to

way

overcome sickness, and that is to overcome
the cause.
That is precisely what Favor¬
ite Prescription is intended to do.
Send 10c for trial pkg. of Tablets.
Address Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Constipated

women, as

well

as men,

are

advised by Dr. Pierce to take his Pleasant
Pellets. They are just splendid for costiveness.

NOTED OFFICIAL
PRAISES THE NEW
STOMACH RELIEF

fuses

in the midst of
ter

In

list of

thing
forms

Among the bills

appropriating

"Too

heart-

Its

beneficial

should do

results

a

long

that failed

are

seven hundred and

Democratic leaders realized that the
situation was hopeless and the gavels
ending the long, great war session and
the

Sixty-fifth

congress

Amendment

tapped

Just

before adjournment, President
Wilson in his capltol office, authorized
final notice to the Republicans that
their efforts to force

an

Immediate

bill

Jas.

wheat

however
go

Georgia
MEANS

Alabama
Business
-

people in an address
his return to Paris
back to the peace
I conference to battle with renewed vig! or for creation of a league of nathe

American

here on the eve of
that he was going

|

tlons.

to

repeal

laws

contended

that

the

western frontier
which assumes
cance as a

viva

vote

voce

arm¬

however, by

sented by Senator
Carolina, prohibiting the delivery

on

contracts of unmerchantable grades
of cotton.
In explaining the amend¬
ment, Senator Smith said that owing
to the practice of such grades being
delivered on contracts,
cotton
ex¬

changes had become gambling places.
Introduction of the Kirby amend¬
ment resulted in protracted debate on
the part of democratic senators from
the cotton states.
In urging adoption
of the amendment, Senator Gore de¬
clared he thought congress should re¬

peal the law permitting restrictions
against the exportation of cotton to
permit international commerce.
DEMOCRATS NAME HOMER
CUM MINGS FOR CHAIRMAN

Others

man

of the national

mittee

and

democratic

com¬

Are

United States."

The list

was

inserted in the record

by the Republican leader after Demo¬
cratic

Leader

Martin

and

Senator

Swanson of

Virginia had raised simul¬
taneous objection to consideration of
the resolution, which he introduced
after long conferences with minority
members and communication by tele¬
graph and telephone with Republican
and senators-elect who

that it

was,the desire of the senate

complete
gressive campaign in 1920,
The resignation of Vance

unite to promote peace and general
disarmament.
It also said it was the
sense of the senate that "the negotia¬

McCor-

the United States
be directed to the
ago when Mr.
McCormick
of the
utmost expedition of the urgent busi¬
EMPLOYMENT
water Is that an overwhelming ma¬ went to Paris as an adviser at the ness of negotiating peace terms with
jority of the American people Is In fa¬ peace conference, was accepted finally. Germany, "and that then the league
as
vor of the
league of nations," said The resignation of Carter Glass
proposal should be taken up for care¬
secretary also was accepted.
the president,
ful and serious consideration."
Macon, Ga.
i
The
reorganization
Speaking after
former
President
contemplates
WRITE FOR CATALOa
that
the standing offices of the com¬
j Taft had expounded the main features
700 More Prisoners For U.
Pen
of the proposed covenant of nations, mittee shall include in addition to the
Atlanta,
Ga.—To
accommodate
the
! Mr. Wilson told the vast audience, chairman two vice chairmen, a secre¬
overflow in the government penitentia¬
tary
who
shall
which filled the Metropolittan opera
be a member; an ex¬
ries in New Jersey and Maryland, an¬
house, his opinions of opponents of the ecutive secretary who may or may
nouncement is made by Warden Fred
excols in both beof
not be a member; a treasurer, who
league plan In America.
and milk is the Short¬
Zerbst that the federal prison in Atlan¬
shall
be
a
"No
party
has
the
right
to
appropri¬
horn. Shorthorn steers
member; a director of fin¬ ta is being enlarged to accommodate
repeatedly broke the ate this Issue, and no party will In ance, who may or may not be a mem¬
approximately 2,200 prisoners. At presrecords at the markets In
the long run dare oppose it," he as- ber, and a sergeant-at-arms, who may
e ntthere are almost 1,500 prisoners at
1918, making the high¬ ■erted.
or may not be a member.
est record on the open
the local prison.
"The first thing I am going
the people on the other side

to tell

as

chairman, tendered sevefal

months

tions on the part of
should immediately

College

Both Beef and Milk

market of $20.50 per cw t.
And Shorthorn eons
have milk

17,000 lbs. per year, lilt thtfar,
having txtra tcalt, quality and —"
over

Cabbage Plants
-

.

I\
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DO It

M

—I lu. This RmuJ.

NOW"U»e^I his Remedy
oS't ?orn,

eaee.

Farmer,' Nit. ~

'

iffiW,? K&

Hayes'
Healing Honey
Stops The Tickle
Heals The Threat

Cures The
Its

Boards
Ship Far Europe U. S. Officials Oppose Sinking Fleet
Mooney
Co-Defendant Is Cleared
York.—President Wilson went
Washington.—Authoritative opinion
San Francisco.—All
remaining in¬
aboard the U. 9. S. George Washing¬ of American naval officials apparently
dictments against Edward D. Nolan,
ton at 12:05 o'clock in the morning of is definitely crystalized against any
co-defendant of Thomas J. Mooney in
March 5 with Mrs. Wilson and other proposal to sink the surrendered Ger¬
the preparedness day bomb
murder
members of his party. The steamship man fleet. An outline obtained of the
views held here

pointed out that such

course would represent sheer eco¬
nomic waste for which there could be

At

the

trials, were dismissed by the superior
court. Nolan was the first of the bomb
defendants indicted to be cleared en¬

The bail of Mrs.
reduced from $15,-

tirely of all charges.

time, how¬ Rena Mooney was
ever, American naval opinion is equal¬
000 to $2,000 for two charges pending
ly positive, it is said, that the ves¬
against her in one division of the su¬
Mrs. Wilson drove up. Only secret sels should not he retained, but be
perior
court. Five
other charges
#ervioe men and detectives were al- stripped of all valuable fittings
and
against Mrs. Mooney are pending in
sold
for
junk
to
the
highest
bidders.
lowed on the pier.
•titer divisions of the court,
no

excuse.

same

Cough

Soothing Healing Effect

soon

gives relief.
If the Cough is deep-seated and the Head
Chest is sore, a penetrating salve should
be applied. This greatly helps any cough
or

syrup

in curing Coughs and Colds.

A FREE BOX OF

GROVE'S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE
f Opins tha Pores and penetrates >
For Chest Golds. Head Colds, and Croup,
is enclosed with

every

bottle of HAYES*

HEALING HONEY.
This is the only
cough syrup on the market with which
this additional treatment is given. The
salve Is also very valuable as a Germicide
for the Nose and Throat You get both
remedies for the price of one. 35c.

Sold by ail Druggists. If your Druggist
should not have it in stock, he will order
it from his nearest Wholesale Druggist

Made, Recommended and Guaranteed to
the Public

by PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

Lightning Tree Killer

Kills quickly all trees, live stumps,
sprouts and shoots. Kills entire root
system and hastens decay. Inexpen¬
sive. Easily applied. Affords wonder¬
ful results In land clearing. New
ground prepared In spring grows crops
same
year.
Exterminates sassafras,
pine, gum, oak and persimmon sprouts.
Harmless to the soil.

Trial shipments
gallon, $1.85, two gallons, $3.50.
Sales agents wanted in every vicinity.
Correspondence with dealers solicited.
Full particulars free.
Address our
—one

nearest office.

LIGHTNING CHEMICAL CO., Inc.
1739 N. Broadway
1013 Hazel St.
SI 0 Carondelet St.

-

-

St. Loui., Mo.

-

Texerkana, Ark.-Tox.
Now Orleane, La.

-

2c stamp for
"Winsor &

Newton catalogue of
Artists' Materials and

New

a

Parcel Post

The result of many years

experience is at your service.

Wilson

stood guard at the army piei, where
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50. j the George Washington is docked, and
Cnmf.r C p ! their bugler sounded attention as the
Enterprise Ct. MCa, Slimier,
a. y. • automobUe carrying the president and
SI 25: 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75.

for advice.

were

Washington.
While opposing the constitution as
now drafted, the resolution set forth
that the nations of the world should

mick

trying ordeal.
►if complications exist, write to Lydia
E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,

not in

the

committee voted 'a
reorganization
for an ag¬

a

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
doctors have said that an operation was
necessary—every woman who wants
to avoid an operation should give it a
fair trial before submitting to such a

Against It

Washington.—Names of thirty-seven
Republican members of the new sen
ate, a number sufficient to block rat¬
ification of a treaty, were read in the
senate by Senator Lodge of Massachu¬
setts, who said they had approved a
resolution setting forth that "the con¬
stitution of the league of nations in
the form now proposed to the peace
conference should not be accepted by
the

serious condi¬

are

hospital operation is the
only alternative, but on the other hand
so many women have been cured
by this
famous root and herb remedy,
Lyaia E.

on France,
international signifi¬
barrier against renewal of

Th«s« Senators Are Enough To Defeat
The League, And Lodge Saye

senators

Washington.—Homer S. Cummings,
of Connecticut, was re-elected chair¬

Sometimes there

tions where

bordering

ARE OPPOSED TO LEAGUE
OF NATION8 PRINCIPLE

a

amendment pre¬
Smith, of South

an

can

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound a. trial and it will do as much for
them."—Mrs. Marie Boyd, 1421 6th
St, N. E., Canton, Ohio.

the present war.

embar¬

cotton would maintain the

istice conditions.
The senate adopted,

I

Map Of Europe Taking Form

Paris.—A new map of Europe is
rapidly taking form, and
within
a
week the frontiers of the old states

seriously injured American trade

go on

of necessary legislation

8peaks In New York

was

in cotton and that the British embar¬

It la not in the

flew York.—President Wilson told

DlrLOIRA

discussed by the su¬
meeting. The
official announcement follows;
The supreme war council met and
discussed the report of the military,
naval and air experts on the disarm¬
ament of the enemy."
powers,

preme war council at its

Owing to the issues
involved, final determination of this
discussion by Minority Leader Lodge question is left to the council of the
and others, that a change in the em¬ great powers, but, in the meantime,
bargo situation would
violate
the the tentative plans have been well
armistice terms and that the status advanced by the commission which
quo of the enemy countries must be co-ordinates reports
on all frontier
maintained until the peace treaty is questions.
signed.
Senators from the southern states, THIRTY-SEVEN SENATORS

WilBon

Wilson

bill

guaruntee

The president took the position, in
which he was supported in the senate

my enforced absence."
After congress adjourned President

Baily ft Son, Wholesale Distributors

payable in a period of from
twenty-five to thirty-five years.
The disarmament of
Germany, from
the point of the military, naval and

New

now

authorizing the embargo. The amend¬
ment, however, was rejected, 36 to 23.

time of

At AU Druggists

amount be

After President Wilson refused
quests of a congressional delegation will be largely defined as they are to
from southern cotton-growing
states appear in (he peace treaty, and the
to remove export embargo restrictions successive documents
fixing territo¬
on cotton they endeavored in the sen
rial limits.
ate to add a rider to the billion-dollar
First in importance is
Germany's

sponsibility of the impaired efficiency
goevrnment and the embarrass¬
ed flnanees of the country during the

"BHEUBACIDB OB TUB IKSID1
PUTS BHBUflJUBI OR Till OUTBIDS"

by the senate,

goes to conference.

Filibuster

remained in his room greet¬
ing visitors for twenty minutes.
It
was announced that he would make
recess appointments at Hoboken
of
nominees who failed of confirmation.

$1,000,000,000

1919 crop was passed

of the

poison from the system.

appropriating

administration

without material amendment and

systems of the country and to

passage

80

says a Havas

France, the state¬
demands immediate pay¬
ment by the enemy
of one
billion
pounds sterling (about five billion dol¬
lars) part in gold, part in materials
and part In foreign
securities, recom¬
mending that the remainder of the

ed

fulfill the government's guarantee of
wheat prices to the farmers for the

ex¬

tra session had failed; that he was
unshaken in his determination not to
call congress until his work at the

Denounces

from my troubles
do my house work without any
difficulty. I advise any woman who is
afflicted with female troubles to give

one

sir. experts of the allied and associat¬

Refused

Washington.—The

tion and are willing to assume the re¬

Lumbago or Gout?

Voted

>on.

have taken all of this Into considera¬

and drive the

Southerners

Had

speolal session while it is impossi¬
ble for me to be in Washington be¬
cause of a more pressing duty,else¬
where to co-operate with the houses.
"I take It for granted that the men
who have obstructed and prevented

Take RHEUMACIDE to remove the cause

Of

Down In Senate After President

an

by
LydiaE. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com¬
pound, advised me
to
try it before sub¬
mitting to an opera¬
tion. It relieved me

adds,

ment

COTTON EMBARGO TO STAND

in

RHEUMATISM

of the

must be returned to their owners be¬
fore the middle of April.
There was no turning back of clocks.

interest of the right conduct of public
affairs that I should call the congress

you

one

chief speakers at the meeting of the
League to Enforce Peace, which met
in Atlanta
February 27-28.

the

Have

was

through

had been helped

agency statement.

Former President Taft

fifty

million dollars for the railroad admin¬
istration without which some admin¬
istration leaders say
the
railroads

ing the right choice.

Very truly yours,
O. P. ORANDFIELD."
Here's the secret:
EATONIO takes up the
excess acidity, drives the iraa out of the body
—and the Bloat Goes With It! It Is guaranteed
to bring relief or you get your money back I
Costs only a cent or two a da;
Get* a
box today from your druggist.

They Must Have
Ample Protection

emy countries ought to pay the allied

was one

I confidently hope that the people of
the country will think that I am mak¬

unqualified.

Harsh,

Insist

and associated
powers,

with the public business during a ses¬
sion of the congress.
1 must make
choice between these two duties, and

Washington, D. O.
praise cannot be given

much

EATONIO.

misery

killed

arbitrary use of powers intend¬
ed to be employed in the Interest of
the people.
"It Is plainly my present duty to at¬
tend the peace conference In Paris. It
is also my duty to be in close contact

or gassy stomach.
The letter,
devoid of all unnecessary words, is printed be¬
low.
It hits the nail squarely on the head.

Every sufferer from stomach
What he tells them.

that

administration of the government to
Imperil the financial interests of the

so-called

Be

to go

pounds
sterling
hundred and twenty billion
dollars) is the amount which the en¬

(about

measures.

ing senate fillbusterers follows in full:
"A group of men in the senate have
deliberately chosen to embarrass the

Indicates

flatulence,

Important

The president's statement denounc¬

here, at last, is some¬
that will relieve all
of stomach n^isery—

Indigestion,

born, sour, acid

a

the senate

President

orandfleM,

Will

a

much

operation before I
could get well.
"Mymother, who

twenty-four billion

adjourned
Republican filibus¬

billion dollar wheat guarantee bill

And

Terms

me

suffering, and two
doctors decided
that I would have

Paris.—The peace conference com¬
mittee reparation has estimated that

Session

Big bills that 'failed Included both
army and
navy
appropriation
measures.
Only two important meas¬
ures that ran the gauntlet of the last
forty-elhgt hours of filibustering were
the Victory Liberty Loan bill and the

teatiDea to
value
of EATONIO and Its benedclal
results, places EATONIO
that

Extra

Washington— Congress

ma8te?reinrtor81T!ft,t
l/tbe ; railway
tile
make

above the ordinary
stomach cures and

To Call

Canton, Ohio.—"I suffered from

female trouble which caused

Ad¬

the

of Its Real Worth

lion. o. p.

To

Admit

But

ministration's Plan, President Re-

Hon. C. P. Grandfield's Testimonial

la tills way.

Disaster

BY

GERMANY WLL BE DISARMED

WILSON ISSUES STATEMENT
Threatened

PAID

BE

KEY AND BULGARIA

Allies

Despite

WILL

AUSTRIA -HUNGARY, TUR¬

OWNERS

peace conference was done.

Endorsing EATONIC Is Evidence

PART OF SUM

TURNED TO PRIVATE

high

a

AVOIDED A!!
OPERATION

r

RE¬

BE

MUST PAY HOW MRS. GuVO

TL,_

Colors, including Special

Chart for mixing, FREE, a
most valuable aid. Gives

explicit directions for right

colors for all subjects and how to mix.

American Blue Print
_

,

Special Axeats

30 E. 42nd St

Co., Inc.

New York City

"H&NffSL, I
■. tollat preparation of luerlt.
Belpe to eradicate dandruff.

For Reatorlns Color and

aautjr taCrar ar Fad ad Hair

aadiMoatniugjIeta^

I, VKP WALES HIGMI

bilious, constipated, headachy

D.

or

W.

sick, I guarantee

Oalomel

Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.
Oalomel, when It comes Into contact

with sour bile, crashes Into It, break¬
ing It up. This Is when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping.
If you
are "all knocked out," If
your liver Is
torpid and bowels constipated or you

have headache, dizziness, coated
gue, If breath Is bad

ton¬

stomach sour,
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dod¬
son's Liver Tone.

Here's

my

or

guarantee—Go to any
a bottle of Dodson's

drug store and get
Liver Tone for
spoonful

a

tonight,

few cents.
and If It

Take a
doesn't

straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be¬
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not salivate
make you sick.
I guarantee that

one

spoonful of

Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of' that sour bile and consti¬
pated waste which Is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep the entire family

feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

Hlts.

they must

have

been

little

French

AllSmoldffglolaccos
Flavored

"Your Nose Knows"
The

Condensed

Mrs. Laura Berberick, 69 years old,
of 1205 Willow Ave., Hoboken, N,
J.,
writes:

Encyclopaedia Britannica

about the manufacture of
smoking tobacco, u ... on the

says

Continent and in America certain

out The

New

to

Tuxedo tobacco uses thepurest,
wholesome and delicious of
all flavorings—chocolateI That

flavoring, added to the finest of
carefully aged and blended

burley tobacco, produces Tuxedo
—the perfect tobacco—
"Yotxr Nose Knows."

can

Orleans, to attend

specialist, who is the leader of thia
project in Washington, D. C.
The inspection service. Is in great
demand among shippers and buyers,
it is expected that added value
be given this important service,
which will be detailed in the near fu¬
ture.
-

An

Inspection certificate issued by

Mr. Hadsell furnishes prima facie evi¬

dence, acceptable in any court in the
United States and this gives the ship¬
per in the North evidence and con¬
fidence in the claims of damage, which
a receiver in Florida may make.
An

I could not He down

•lime,, pain

inspection certificate issued by

Mr. Hadsell furnishes prima facie evi¬
dence acceptable in any court In the
United States and this gives the ship¬
per in the North evidence and confi¬
dence in the claims of damage which
a receiver in Florida may make.

Official To Direct Tourists Travel

Jacksonville.—Tourists

now

in Flor¬

ida, those about to come and others
in the state on business.bent, may re¬
main as long as they (fcsire assured
of the fact that when they start for
their homes in various parts of the

respective destinations.

LIQUID OR TABLET FORM

STATE NEWS ITEM8.
Sanford enjoys the distinction of
unveiling the first memorial to the sol¬
diers of the recent war, both in Flor¬
ida and in the country.

Fatal

Lack of

Knowledge.

The

2(1.
An Interesting
arranged.

8port.

"Practice makes perfect, you know,"
observed the chronic quoter.
"Yes, and don't I know it," respond¬
West, recently returned to visit his ed the little man with the large fam¬
boyhood haunts, met an old friend, ily. "My youngest daughter practices
Mrs. Murphy,
reintroduced himself, the piano, the next one practices tl»«
and after a long gossip about old ac- violin, one son
practices law, another
qualntancec asked:
one practices medicine, my wife
prac¬
"And Paddy Sweeney?
What be¬ tices economy and I practice what I
came of my old pal Paddy?"
preach, and the result Is a perfect up¬
"He

was a

conthractor.

Made

a

mll-

roar

constantly."

l'yon dollars and was drowned."
"Paddy made a million I Why^ie
couldn't read nor write I"
"Nor swim."—New York

Sun.

SAGE AND SULPHUR
DARKENS GRAY HAIR
It's Grandmother's Recipe to Restore
Color, Gloss and At-4S
tractlveness.

KEEP IT HANDY

y'lf you paid a specialist $25.00 for S
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give qiLkcker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Cords, or Sore
Throat, than VACHER BALM, Which
only cos^s 25c in Jiffs, or tubes.
Write for Samples and Agent's
Prices.

Beware of Imitations.

B. W.

Almost everyone knows that Sage
Tea and Sulphur, properly compound¬
ed, brings back the natural color and
lustre to the hair when faded, streaked
or gray.
Years ago the only way to
get this mixture was to make It at
home, which Is mussy and trouble¬
some*
Nowadays, by asking at any
drug storq for "Wyeth's Sage and Sul¬
phur Compound," you will get a large
bottle of this famous old recipe, Im¬
proved by the addition
o^ other In¬
gredients, at a small cost.
Don't stay grayl Try It! No one
dan possibly tell that you darkened
your hair, as It does it so naturally and
evenly. You dampen a sponge or soft
brush with It and draw this through
your hair, taking one small strand at

time; by morning the gray hair dis¬
appears, and after another application
or two your hair becomes
beautifully
dark, glossy and attractive.—Adv.
Fame

means

doing things

so

well

that the world doesn't get a chance to

IBOVR'S

of cattle

uae

of Roman

Florida cattlemen who disposed of
their livestock in the Jacksonville mar¬
ket found a ready sale and at satis¬

Edwards Brothers of

Ocald sold 100 head of cattle. These
included some grade stock, Shorthorns

thirty-seven

head

of

aggregated
In weight 25,280
pounds. The average weight was 680
pounds
each, and the price eleven
cents per pound.
which

has

made

the

fol¬

lowing appointments:
Judge W. C.
Guthrie, having returned from mili¬
tary service, was reinstated as judge
of the Juvenile Court for Duval

coun¬

ty, succeeding. Walter L. Liddell, who
was appointed by the governor to fill
the office during Judge Guthrie's ab¬
sence.
G. F. Register of Jacksonville
was

appointed inspector

of

naval

stores for the state at large, under
the Supervising Director D. C. Camp¬
bell.
Frank Jarrett of Pensacola, was

appointed as a
state board of

—no alcohol
opiates— just the finest vege-

|

At all irugwitt,

Get Clean Milk
fined to barn and yard during winter gathered <
that endangeredDurity of milk. Leading milker©ducers use the Stewart No. 1 Ball Bearing Clift.
pirife machine—removes the dirtv hair from udder®
and flanks. Also clips horses. $9.15, Send
$2.09
and pay balance on arrival.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
(

a

Eye Balaam

advice

wasted

might

ATHENS

member of the Florida
engineering examiners.
M. M. Campbell of Montreal, Canada,
was appointed to be commissioner of
deeds of the state of Florida, in and
for the province of Quebec.

HIDE CO.. Athens, Ga.

A

MuleMnd

Horse Hid##

save

Out of Pain and

move¬

.

Catts

burdock-

table properties. Especially recommended lor teething time.

$3.50 for
The

M. Cathcart.

Governor

moral

taint nothing harmful

— no

W. N.

high point of the lettuce

Herefords,

I

Dept. A 172, 12th Street

BX^BOwVl,1MMl)fci1N,lf
Per1

The occasional

of twenty-five deputies will
be placed in the field Immediately to
assist merchants in preparing and fill¬
ing out their floor tax reports for the
Internal revenue department, accord¬
ing to a statement made by Collector

and

5^

I
I
I

n

dug out by the roots.

compliment occasionally.

A corps

factory prices.

habit is

to be

h« Stomlch 111 Bowel trouble*.

Rare Is the man who doesn't like

tematic and regular dipping
to eradicate the cattle ticks.

James

A bad

Adv.

program has been

proba¬
bly for this season was reached the
week ending January 25, when one
hundred and thirty-five cars were ship¬
per,
One hundred and four cars were
forwarded for the week ending Feb¬
ruary 1; ninety-three cars the week
ending February 8.

be made in your community selling guaranteed and
non-guaranteed automobile tires and tubes, also the famous Rockway Ford Starter. Write us today for particulars.
THE DENNIS TIRE CO. Inc., 222 Peachtree Street, Atlanta, Ga.

a

away from the far
Fast Sixteenth street 20 years ago, be¬
came a successful business man In the

ment from the Manatee section

Big money to

Indoor

Danny Lyon went

forget It.

Group one of the Florida Bankers'
Association will meet in Marianna at
ten o'clock Thursday morning, March

The

Wanted—Salesmen and Dealers

sleep at night.
and
nd

FOB SALE EVERYWHERE

of the federal and state governments
asked if they were ready to start sys¬

ALSO A riNC GENERAL STRENGTHENTONIC.
Ml by AU Drag Sloroo.

or

lack

a

ing held there, when representatives

for MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.

mr

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.

Seminole county officials and cattle
owners answered "ready" at the meet¬

Try This Test: Rub a little Tuxedo
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. Then smell
it deep—its delicious, pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judg¬
ment—1"Vqut Nose Knows,"

la

confer¬

a

at

which important factors and
conditions affecting the inspection ser¬
vice In the South are to be discussed
under the leadership of W. M. Scott,
ence

wi«

morning, when I woke up, and had no blood.
bl
111 calendar In
Danish, my native language
ery testimony, and then I bought a bottle
_
_
truthfully testify that

it7o-day
thro'ugh.
every
I

Jacksonville.—D. W. Hadsell, food
products
inspector
for the United
States department of
agriculture, with
headquairters in Jacksonville, has gone

their

most

ronDira

8tate

the tobacco.

as

The Catarrh grew worae.
y

smoke-enjoyment domuch upon the Quality
and kind of flavoring used as
upon the Quality and aging of

Your

pends

LaGrlppe (last winter three times).

Through¬

country, they will be provided every
convenience and comfort by the dif¬
ferent railroad systems, operating in
and out of Florida and other lines of
railways over which they will have
to make connections.
There is not
the slightest reason for an early de¬
parture. All hotels are more than will¬
ing to remain open at the disposal of
guests and the railroads have now
planned to see that all travelers are
properly cared for while en route to

'sauces' are employed . . . the
use of the 'sauces' is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities
of the leaves."

"Four rears ago I had & oevero attack ot LaGrippe. After my elckneas I was troubled with
hoarseness and slime In the head and throat, and

Interesting

Of

Events And Happenings

to

PERUNA

JJFIMPORTANCE

Statement

Grippe, Thanks

MEET¬

will

birds."

are

TO

and

—Adv.

Afraid of an Accident.
Nationality Evident.
Langley—Ah, they have Just
Jean was listening to her mother
dropped their anchor I
sing. The last line of the chorus ran,
Mrs.
Langley—Dear me 1
I was "And the little birds said 'we, we,'"
afraid they would; It's been
dangling Jean looked puzzled and said, "Mother,

time.—London Tlt-

GOES

Relieved of Catarrh Due to La

ERAL SPECIALIST

Mr.

outside for some

HA8DELL

BRIEF ITEMS

or

FT.ORim

ING IN CHARGE OF FED¬

relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.
Stop using calomel 1 It makes you
sick. Don't lose a day's work. If
you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti¬
pated, listen to me!

l,"'^ WHfS

FOOD INSPECTOR
ATTENDSMEETING

Just Once! Try Dodson's LiverTone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!
If

vT>PP

U., ATLANTA, NO. 10-1919.

Misery to Comfort!

WHOLE DAY SAVED!

day or night's suffering is often saved those
having "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" handy

Safe to take!
For Headache

Neuralgia

Such

quick relief!

Rheumatism

Joint Pain

Gout

Teeth Pain
Stiff Neck

Toothache
Lumbago
Colds
Backache
Influenzal Colds Sciatica

Grippe

So why suffer?

Neuritis

Earache
Fever

Pain! Pain!

Proved safe by millionsl American owned!
Adults—Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a
day, after meals,

0 Bauer-Tablets
Aspirin

The*Bayer Cross"on Genuine Tablets
20 cent

Bayer packages—also larger Bayer packages.
Buy Bayer pr.ckagea only—Get original package.

Aipbiu ii the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of

Monoacetlcacideeter ef Salicylicacid

LAKE WALES ITIGIILANDE R, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

r

I Henry

Giddens Clothing Company
i
Tampa's Oldest and Largest
*

t

Clothing Store.

I

Y

Y
Y

I
I

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

I

Roger Peet Glothing

Knox and Stetson Hats X

^
*$♦

Manhattan Shirts

I

,.

Hanan & Son's Shoes

I

If

^

you

can't get what

home, keep the

Y telephone

|

CASKETS

I | Spring Millinery

money

want at

you

R. N. .JONES,

&

The Clothing Corner

X **♦ **♦

**>

fine stock of

COFFINS

Proprietor

goods in this line, such

Handkerchiefs and

u

many

| TOTE YOUR

•„

Hosiery

i

I.....

as

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,

Motor Hearse

articles not found elsewhere.

BUNDLES AND t

save the pennies,

reriumes

i

Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Chautauqua
March 1, 3 and 4

V

NEW SPRING GOODS ARRIVING!

X
X

^HIS
SPRING I will be able to
show you some of the best pre¬

Haynes Bakery

vailing styles in

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.
such

Bread, Rolls,

!

Phone 2267

a

AND

Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

^

I

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.

Carries

X

in the state and <♦

correspond with

or

i

Gent's Furnishings
LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Baked Fresh Every

Day

by the

most

particu¬

lar dressers, in all of the New Pumps
and Oxfords at Very Reasonable Prices

Cakes and Pies

X
X

as are worn

A very pretty assortment of colors" and
patterns of

Men's and

Young Men's Ready Made Clothing

expected to arrive in

a few days from
of the leading clothing houses of
the country, ScJiIohs Bro's. brand.
one

Seed Potatoes

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.
Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Spring Millinery

% Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919,
is

prepared to sell at reasonable prices.

Big Shipment of

Garden and

which she

A trial makes a steady

Field Seeds
We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

customer.

Florida Seed

We

are

always Glad

It

I

i

x

t

I
I

the climatic conditions

If

are

shines and

Bartow,

i

1

that is increasing at a
is situated among the

X
X

Y
X

X

f

X
T

f

X
X
X

i

X

X

X
T

f
X
f

Grape Fruit Land in

larger than

1
❖

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.

of the

most

complete

Furnishings

assuring you that you will find
considered, as low as can be found in

rapid pace. A town that
Lakes in the

Florida

t

-

SHOWN on the Ridge. We invite

so,

Heart of the Best

one

and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

Goods

Notions, Shoes

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
sun ever

you our

DRY GOODS

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

inspect them.

lines of Fancy and Staple

Looking for

a Home on

Show

have just arrived

FLA.

We have

Are You

to

nats

W. P. READ

Company

BARTOW,

ranama

men s

t

f
I
I

1

X
X

*

our town

Our

would

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

justify.

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida,

BUY

Lake Wales

LAKE WALES

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

VOL. IV

No. 3

LAKE

THE GOVERNORS AND MAYORS

is

For

,

this reason a statement by Prof.
Irving Fisher of Yale University, an ack¬
nowledge authority on price and market
conditions, in which he says the United
Stataes has reached a new price level and
it

doubtful

is

if prices ever e ain

back to the

go

with interest.

pre-war

Prof.

level,

was

Fisher says

that

will
read
one

certain way to bring about business stag¬
nation is for everybody to wait for business
to

get

better.

Prof. Fisher

states

better citizen

a

because his very

the "Own

Your

Home'

movement.

"The fundamental

practical question

PAID $300,000 FOR BIG GROVE
Lynchburg Property, at Auburndale Is

thmeselves and

hue

in

our

This

nation

come,

if

con¬

preseint false hope."
international authority

from the
we

persist

bottom of

a

bird cage::

The Lake Wales Highlander has just
entered-into its fourth year an.?' under the
able management of the owner and editor,

prices
shows there have been times in history H. M. Gann it is fast developing into one
when new price levels were established. of the brightest and most readable papers
He says:
published in South Florida. Located as he
"The general level of prices depends
is, in the heart of the "Highlands," and
upon the volume and rapidity of turnover in the midst of the great Polk county fruit
of the circulating medium in relation to the belt, editor Gann has every inspiration that
business to be transacted jthdeby.
If nature can give him to dig in and produce
the number of dollars circulated by cash something a little better than the average
and check doubles, while the number of best and when we have his acknowledge¬
goods and services exchanged thereby re¬ ment that for friends and loyal supporters
main constant, prices will double.
he has the backing of "the best citizens
"The great price changes in history have and
progressive wide awake business men,"
come
about in just this manner.
The we are inclined to think that in spite of
'Price revolution' of the sixteenth century what difficulties he may have met in the
came upon Europe as a result of the great
start and will meet in the future, the
influx of gold and silver from the mines of lines have fallen in "pleasant places" for
the New World. Europe was flooded with Editor Gann. That the Highlander will
ilfcw money.
More counters were used continue to grow in every way is a fore¬
than before in effecting exchanges, and gone conclusion as long as it in his keep¬
prices became "high.' People talked then ing. It has already gone a long way toward
of temporary 'inflation' just as they talk of
shedding its "swaddling clothes."—Lake¬
it

now.

But it

was not

on

temporary; it was land Advertiser.

price level. A similar increase in
prices all over the world occurred between
1896 and 1914 following the discovery of
the rich gold fields of South Africa, Crip¬
ple Creek and Alaska, the invention of the
cyanide process in mining, and the vast
a

of

Florida

General

in

$1.50 the Year

MASSACHUSETTS TOWNS WET

The most

That

A syndicate of Polk county citrus men
has purchased the Lynchburg grove, near

Auburndale, for $300,000. Associated
in the taking over of this property were
Charles H.
Walker, manager of the
Polk county sub-exchange; President
J.
H.
Ross, of the Florida Citrus ex¬
change: John A. Snively, Duncan
Bruce
and C.
C.
Commander, of
Florence Villa;
II. W. Snell,
of
Winter Haven, and Fvank L. Ripley, of
Boston, a winter resident of Winter

Quarter Century Dry Towns Vote

delightful country

one

has

ever

When orange buds
And wearing

ar

of the

in Favor of

seen,

Liquor.

Returns from eleven Massachusetts towns
that voted Monday on the question of
liq¬
uor license show that
eight changed from

blossoming
green.

These salubrious spring days, laden with
dry to wet. Three south shore towns,
the scent of orange blossoms and made joy¬
Weymouth
and Ilingham, which havp been
ful with the sweet songs of myriad mock¬
no-license places for more than a quarter
ing birds flitting about from rose to hibis¬ of a
century, and Cituate, with a dry
cus bush, made us so darned
happy that record of 11
years, shifted to license. East-

we

just naturally had to sing about some¬
But this was before we had found

Rocland and Abington, Hudson and
Ipswich also went wet.
an object
Liquor advocates maintained that the re¬
The grove was the property of the of charity.
There is always something sult
was a protest against the national
South
Citrus corporation of which to
pro¬
take the joy out of life. We have one
F.
S.
hibition amendement while anit-saloon lead¬
Kirkpatrick, of Lynchburg, Va.
consolation left—we do not have to stand
was president.
About 328 of possibly
ers
asserted that it was mainly due to
500 acres are in grove.
The oldest trees for it.
apathy
on the part of the voters.
are twelve years old and the youngest
W. S. S.
ten.
Included is a large modern pack¬
Tampa Tribune:-—Blond hair is worth
ing plant, modern equipment and the
John Henry Williams, Moore Haven's
present crop on the trees. The grove is $20 an ounce in Paris, says a note. Cheap! best colored
farmer, reportes that he
on high land and running
We
know
a
man
who
had
to
through it is
pay $20,000 has 30 acres of fine
tomatoes that are
a sixteen foot asphalt road from Aub¬
for one blond hair found on his coat by in blossom
now and he will be shipping
urndale to Lakeland.
Haven.

There is

large

of other

acreage

in the vicinity of this

groves

that

his wife.

a

and the

property

on,

thing.

out

Tampa, what! Fellow sues a railroad for
$2,000 damages because it made him spend
the night in Tampa.

fronting business men is whether the gen¬
This must have happened after the
A FEW BIRTHDAY POSIES.
prices is going to fall. In
price had been boosted to $12 per quart.
For the love of Mike, boys, if you do
my opinion, it, is not going to fall much,
W. S. S.
if at all. We are on a permanently higher not let up on compliments like the follow
Tampa Tribune:—Two New York "milk
price level and the sooner the business ing, we will be inclined to think we are concerns" are bankrupt, due no doubt, to
men of the country take this view and ad¬
publishing a real newspaper, instead of a some one having skimmed the cream from
just themselves to it, the sooner will they little, 7x9 aflair that just about fits the them.
misfortune which will

Scenic Highlands

Tampa Tribune:—The Lake Wales
Highlander has caught the St. Patrick-s
Day spirit several days in advance of the
seventeenth. Hear it sing of its section as After

Bought by Polk County Citizens.

eral level of

save

the

We

we were

looked upon as

fruit from the vines within a month's
time.
The vines stand over a foot high
partial to blonds, any and are in a
healthy condition. John
Henry is the man who cleaned up $3,000
W. S. S.
last December in tomatoes and there is
Tribune:—This lamb-like March no reason why he shouldn't repeat the
operation this spring. —Moore Haven

never

| JUST COMMENT !

it this communities in

way:

Highlander

packing establishment for all way.
members of the citrus exchange in the
wncrship makes him responsible and im¬ vicinity. The price is said to be the
Tampa
mediately interested in the social and po- largest ever involed in one citrus grove is
frisking over the land with a glee that
transaction in South Florida.— Lakeland
tical welfare of his community. Further,
Advertiser.
pleases.
the home owner does not take up quickly
Don't overlook the necessity of provid¬
A"d making it almost impossible' for
radical movements such as are now
the northern tourists to tear themselves ing a silo -in which to store this year's
threatening the security of governments in
forage crops, and don't overlook the neces¬
away from good, old Florida.
Europe.
sity of planting forage crops to fill the
The Department of Labor, through the
RHYME OF THE RIDGE.
Division of Public Works and Construc¬
Constance Talmadge in the Studio
tion development, is coopering with many
Leesburk Commercial:—Awful slam at
is

er

high.

too

Particular and
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high today.. It is low compared
food, clothing and commodities in
the wages of individual trades and fn
Get Behind Plan to Stimulate Business
general. Although some readjustments in
prices of individual classes of building
Through Construction Work.
materials may take place, the cost of con
The governors and Mayors in atendance
struction will not come down to such an
on the recent
Washington conference ap¬ extent as to
endanger a judicious invest
pear to have been convinced, pretty gener¬
ment made today in the erection of a new
ally, of two things: There is to be no im¬
mediate or marked reduction in the price building."
The Washington conference was called
of building materials and labor
wages, and to
discuss ways and means of stimulating
an immediate
resumption of building and business and
providing buffer employment
construction
activities
throughout the for labftr
during the period necessary for
country, more than any one thing, is es
industrial readjustment. It was submitted
scntial if business is to get back to the
that building and construction work served
"as usual" basis of peace, or the "better
these two purposes more completely and
than usual" possibilities of the present
directly than any other industry. It was
and future.
brought out that the country is short be¬
Some went to the conference believing
tween 500,000 and a million homes.. There
materially lower prices might be had if
fore, while public officials are going in for
the Federal Government would "just do
public improvements, many communities
something." Others were convinced that are
organizng "Own Your Home" cam¬
the situation would take care of itself if
paigns.
These serve several impotrtant
the Government would do nothing but keep
and desirable ends.
Home owning means
its hands off business and let the law of
home building, home building means labor
supply and demand run its course. These
and stimulated business in every locality
latter were disposed to believe prices in the
where a dwelling is built, the home own¬
building and construction industries were
not

with

in

new

The Lake Wales Highlander has enter¬
ed its fourth year. The Highlander has
made rapid improvement under Brother

New

"cream."
water

York milk does not produce
The c'V/ rmjyt have raised the

rates.

W. S. S.
Polk County Record:—A regular

display

advertisement year in and year out causes
a
man's" business to become a fixture in
the public mind and his
everywhere.
Even

the

is known

name

if the advertiser does look upon

spent with his
"charitable" donation.
w. s. s.
money

paper

as

a

Girl at the Auditorium
Put by your furry bonnet,

Though the wind is from the north
Store the coat with sealskin on it
And with generous grin go forth.
Leave the swirling snow behind you,
Shot from Winter's frosty mouth,
And with Himsy suit and crinkly straw
Board a'Florida train and thaw
As you strike the Sunny South.
irn

No, those are scik/bs of satire thiit t•:\i iou there
these things be,
For the Ridge around Starr Lake and Wales is a
paradise to see.
There the juice of Amber Oranges
Is the finest wine that flows,
The climate suits, the bass abound
And the citrus surely grows.
Cometc this coming country 1
ie tropic trees are found,
Where exotic buds are burgeoning
Come cultivate the
Where palm and pine are plentiful
_

:

we

which

measure

formed in regard
coining session.

before it
indirectly.
keep fu\Jv in¬
the proceeding of the
comes

Don't

wait

to

un':l

injurious

some

law

been enacted and then kick about its
nforcement. Watch the bills introduced

is

from

day

day.

to

When you see that a dangerous one has
been offered, protest right away to your
senator and representative;
be equally
prompt in commending good measures.
THE FLORIDA TIMES-UNION WILL

The Ridge, in truth, spells eternal y
It's the Backbone of the South.

BILLY SUNDAY AT TAMPA.

KEEP

YOU

FULLY

POSTED

——

Times-Union:—This fight on prohibition,
now
that the question is settled for all
time, contrasts strangely with the state of
was

being

Billy Sunday and the Boston Rex Sox
simultaneously and it

print daily the fullest and most complete
reports of the work of the State Legis¬
lature at the coming regular session.

Three staff correspondents of the paper
will be kept at Tallahassee during the en¬
Sunday is very much
tire session, and they will report fully
pleased at the prospect. The old big
everything
of general interest.
leaguer, it is said, may be depended
The Times-Union will carry every day
upon to train with the Red Sox during
from ten to fifteen columns of the legisla¬
his spare moments away from the re¬
tive proceedings, its reporters covering not
vival meetings, which will be held every
only
the actual happenings of the day but
afternoon and evening, beginning on
th equally important "undeground" work¬
March 19th and ending April 13th.
ings of the capital city.

will be in Tampa

is said that Rev.

MOST

THE

I also goes to show that half the old
soaks who voted to ratify the amendment

did not know that it was going to make
hope it continues to prosper moonshine
$12 per quart.
and grow. Gann is a good newspaper man
W. S. S.
and all he needs is proper support to give
extension of the use of bank credit."
Florida Chief:—From the tone of the
Lake Wales a paper that will be worth
After analyzing our gold supply and
thousands of dollars to the community.— press we surmise many of the boys will
credits and pointing out that prices in
"Remember Burleson" when the dope for
Florida Chief.
the new loan is passed around with the
Europe are higher than in America, Prof.
The Lake Wales Highlander is four request—Please publish as a matter of
Fisher arrives at this conclusion:
"Business men should face the fact. To years old, and during the past six months news.
talk reverently of 1913-14 prices is to speak it has been in charge of Harry M. Gann
You bet we will keep him in mind. We
a
dead language today.
The buyers of an old-time newspaper man. The High¬ could remember him with both our eyes
the country, since the armistice, have made lander has made more improvements in shut.
an
unexampled attack on prices through six months under the management of
-t— w. s. s.
their waiting attitude, and yet price re¬ Harry Gann than in all its previous existLakeland Star:—Having secured a fa¬
and if the Lake Wales people know a mous
cessions have been insignificent. The rea¬
evangelist as a speciol spring attrac¬
son is that we are on a new high price
good thing they will not let Harry escape tion, a Florida city is advertising him like
level, which will be found a stubborn from Lake Wales. Lake Wales is rather a circus.
BILLY SUNBAY. 0
reality. Business men are going to find a small town for a good newspaper man,
He is the most attractive part of a cir¬
Accompanying Rev. Sunday is Homer
out that the clever man is not the man
if the people of that place will com¬
cus—the clown.
Rodreheaver, the famous singer, and a
who waits, but the one who finds out the pare their paper with papers published in
W. S. S.
considerable party, including Mrs. Sun¬
new price facts, and acts accordingly."
towns of like size they will make it worth
Leesburg
Commercial:—From
all the in¬ day.
At the same time Prof. Fisher's con¬ while for Mr. Gann to remain with them
dications the Times-Union is trying to get
The tent will be pitched on the fair
clusions were made known there came
Wauchula Advocate.
the Florida republicans to organize their grounds.
A rest room and nursery will
from the Division of Public Works and
The Lake Wales Highlander started
party in Florida so the T.-U. can be its be operated in connection with it, while
Construction Development of the U. .S. De¬
on its fourth volume with last week's issue.
an entertainment bureau under the man¬
organ."
partment of Labor a resume of the work of 'i he paper is a credit to the town and the
agement of James E. Mears, head of
Wonder wh'll be the monkey?
ten or twelve experts on price and market
merchants are giving Harry Gann good
the Tampa Tourist Bureau, will have
W. S. S.
conditions. Here again is was made plain
support. Mr. Gann is a veteran newspaper
Clearwater Sun :—The Times-Union talks the task of trying to provide lodgings
there is no evidence justifying the expec¬ man and has made
many improvements in
There is no for out-of-town visitors.
tation of a general, material reduction in the Highlander since he took hold some about "fresh yard eggs."
reason why eggs should not be sold by the
the price level.
This report makes these six months ago.—Moore Haven Times.
yard.
statements:
:
The early-hatched chick is the most
"The fact is that cost of construction
Or by the smell.
irable. Set the hens now.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
Gann and

Every

will affect you, directly or
You owe it to yourself to

As usual, the Florida Times-Union will

Sebring White Way:—Every time any¬
makes a trip out of Sebring for a few
days, they are crazy to get back for a
drink of water.
They all say there is
none like it at any place.
Uh, huh. Wonder what they put in the
water down at Sebring.

quiescence that existed when it
adopted.

Legislature do to You ?
And what will it do for you?

oaks ?

one

w. s. s.

What Will the Florida

iwlin'g
Are there yellow wildcats bawling,
Crocodiles with crooked croaks?
In the green and limpid waters do alligators bin
With spiny warts upon the nose

Friday night. You

will love her.

COMPLETE

LEGISLAT¬

IVE REPORTS AND THE BEST GEN¬
ERAL

NEWS

SERVICE

TOO

No other Florida newspaper will under¬
take the handling of the legislature's work

such complete and comprehensive

in any
way,

You will need the Times-Union to

keep

informed about the doings at Tallahassee
while the law-makers are there, no matter
how many other papers you read.
Meanwhile the Times-Union will
tinue

to

give its readers the

world'and the
haustive way
as

news

news

con¬

of the

of Florida in the

ex¬

that has made its reputation

a great newspaper.
The editorial page, the society

depart¬

the literary features, the "comic"
illustrations, the market reports and all
ments,

other sections of the Times-Union

are

to¬

day better than ever before.
By mail, daily and Sunday, postage pre¬
paid, one month 85 cents; three months,
$2.25; six months, $4.50; one year, $9.00.
EXTRA—If subscription order is for¬
warded

to

the

Times-Union

promptly with $1.00

your

direct

name

and

will be

added to their mail list from March 20th
until June 5th. This will more than cover
the entire Legislature period and it means
that you will receive the Times-Union at
less than the "bufore the war subscription

rate."

This is

sepcial offer and does not
reduction in sub¬
scription rales.
The reduction is open

mean

to

all.

any

a

permanent

Send One Dollar.

LAKE WALES

|

|

CROOKED LAKE

At h meeting of the citrus
growers of
this section, held at the

townsite, it

was

resolved to form an association in con¬
nection with the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, and Messrs. Ahearn, Frank

DIP THAT TICK

IN MARCH!

Why Should Man Worry ?
Maud Muller on each winter
day
Read novels till she hit the hay ;
To fret and fuss she had no needMaud's winter wheat was guaranteed

Two Ticks Allowed to Live Thru March
Means Thousands in June.

the

cooperating State agencies

one

ion of life and attitude toward God
will not worry.

are

Man is

organization was completed by electing miles than ever were cleaned out in any
previous year. As one way of bringing that
Mr. Cody president, Mr.
Welling vicepresident and Mr. Lawrence secretary- result they have adopted and intend to fol¬
treasurer.
Dr. J. H. Ross, president low the slogan:
"Kill that seed tick in Mach!"
of the Florida
Exchange and C. H. Wal¬
There is only one effective way of kill¬
ker, manager of the Polk County Ex¬
ing the tick. That is told in a poster, soon
change, were present.
to be placed in
every tick-infested region,
The site for a
packing house for the and
saying in letters that even a tick might
new Crooked Lake Citrus
Exchange is read:

hide. No squirrel ever died of
anxiety
lest he should not be able to lay
up
enough nuts for two winters instead of
one.
No dog ever lost anv sleep over the
fact that he did not have enough bones
laid aside for his declining years. No cat
bird ever died of envy because her plu¬
mage was not as gay as the oriole.

Worry is

Father.

the

Lakeland and back

on

Monday and had
Polk

from 3,000 to 5,000 eggs at one
sitting.
These eggs hatch into seed ticks, and each

a delightful
trip over
County's smooth asphalt highway. female, in her

Mr.' and Mrs. Fred J. Keiser
gave an

turn, lays from 3,000 to
000 eggs. So it goes on. Is it
any won¬
der that a tick allowed to live means mil¬

springs
"I

hope that relaxation of

just speculation

or

control

not

un¬

greedy profiteering by

the tsk of readjustment.

us,

on

or

profiteer

the

at

my

service

as

over

confidence

that

the

Not Medicine, Osteopethy,
gery or Christian Science.

Sur¬

ARMOURS

A FRESHLY-DUG- HOLEWITHOUT STOPPING TO

LOOK IN 2

by

a man

grow the Best Trees.

JEWELRY!
No

use

to send North when

desire

so

desire

we

If you

will have

we can

right at

your

we

have a swell line
to select from.

furnish

anything

you

door.

7. S. McLA UCHLIN & CO.

A

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over your

grove.

Lake Wales

Ideal

Warehouse Co.

Fertilizers

Newcomb,

a

was

famous

will give

you

specialist,

Complete formulas, any analysis.
Proportioned to prevent waste.
Prompt shipment.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

Both
your

Bartow Steam Laundry does only lha
best of work.
Leave bundle at

ft??.,
Chill
hold

can be had without
trouble at
druggist and general stores, 25

cepts. For many years Plank's
Tonic has been a favorite house¬
™

Jacksonville,

Fla.—adv.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE. Prop.

The Ilaines

City

A Full Line of

which

to

JEWELER

Dependable Jewelry from

Make Your Selections.

Repairing Fine Watches
Once

a

Customer, Always

a

a

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

=

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Snpplies
have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.

Writ. For Latest Price List.

BANK

rooms

in the

BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA.
every

Specialty.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

years we

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

Customer.

Haines City Nurseries
O.

For thirty

Dr.

Auto for Hire.

BROTCHIE, Haines City, Fla.

ton.

The word thimble Is said to be de¬
rived from the Scotch thummel ot
thembball, a sort of shield.—St Louis

as ever,

best results.

Holland at

the end of the seventeenth century and
established a thimble factory at Isling.

Globe-Democrat.

Don't forget

most complete repair department in south florida

They

named John Loft¬

came over from

us.

passages.

Taught English to Use Thimbles.
Thimbles seem to have been intro¬
duced lnt*) England as articles of com¬
use

phone

or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Fertilizer

sooner

ing, who

For any purpose call on

USE

Administrator, Florida.

children are brought to
understand that idleness is a crime
and that no amount of fine culture can
make them pass for valuable in the
world's eye if they are unable to earn
a livelihood, and so must become
"hang¬
ers on" for others to
support, the better
for them. That daughter who helps
her mother cook and scrub, is far more
worthv than she who only paints and
plays and obliges her overworked fath
er to
pay a servant that she may not
soil her dainty hands.

mon

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Home Office, Lake Wales.

remedy and during the last epi¬
laws that may be enacted
Pugh's demic it was undoubtedly
the means of
to care for the problems of the reconstruc¬ hotel.
saving many lives in cases where doc¬
tf
tors and nurses could not be
had. Man¬
tion period.
ufactured
only by the Tropical Co-op¬
A bargain in every purchase at L. L.
erative Company.
Braxton Beacham,
Manufacturing
Phar¬
Barnes' Cash Grocery.
macists,

into effect any

The

y
Y

ELECTRICITY

called from civil practice
by
to helD flfifht the dread¬
disease, influenza, was stationed at
Camp Dix, where, it Is said, men died
by the score every day. He states
that
a[ter many post mortems the many
physicians agreed that
hardly
two
ises were handled
alike.
At this
writing no certain cure has
been found for influenza.
All one can
do is be careful and at
the flrat signhen dache .backache,
aching joints, that
tired, listless (grippy) feeling and bad
cold—is to take Plank's Chill
Tonic in
moderate doses for a few
days and In
connection use Plank's
Eucalyptus OH
Spray to sterilize the throat
and nasal

splendid support they have given their

Food

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

worden's store

**£6
G°vernment
ed

same

country in the past will be continued and
know they will heartily cooperate in putting

Feberal

f

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

Winter Haven, Forida.

Dr.

Federal Food

Administrator for Florida I look back upon
experiences with a high regard for the
fine people of the state, and carry with me
absolute

Quality of Stock is of the Best

Graduate Chiropractor

who

pro¬

my

the

|X

J. R. DEAN

expense

ducing.
closing

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

NOTICE

CASES ALIKE

within the purchasing power of the great
masses and to
furnishing labor an ever

"In

I

NO TWO "FLU"

Laws

Especially must the Government
devote itself to keeping the cost of living

opportunity of earning and

SPllING PLANTING

IDEAL BRANDS,

of others.

present

I

Removes the cause of
Disease.

opportunity

impose

for

AGENT.

should be enacted that will prevent
any
class of the people having the
to

i

now

by the

result in

Florida merchants. I have faith in their
continued loyally to their State and their
country. 1 believe they are indeed faithful
to the nation and the nation's interests.
"In my opinion our greatest task is be¬

fore

Him

is the

Place Orders

?

CHIROPRA CriC

come and go.

Food Administration will

as

Him.

enjoyable dancing party on Monday ev¬
ening at the former club house, now the lions later?
"Don't share
residence of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.
Young.

your milk ,butter and b3ef,"
W. P. Newton has his and Mr. Tor- say the antitick fighters, "with the many
thousands of cattle ticks that
nor's beautiful lake front lot
spring from
cleared, one seed tick if it is
allowed to mature.
plowed and ready for planting to a very
One-third of your beef, milk, ajul butter
choice variety of citrus trees.
will be wasted if you don't kill that seed
Griffin and Hendry have a substantial
tick right early."
brick foundation placed for a residence
"The early start stops the tick!"
at the townsite on a
sightly location
"Dip that tick in March!"
fronting the good road.
The air is fragrant with the odor from
millions of orange blossoms, and will
become more and more fragrant as the

in

Heavenly

price of
wheat.
"He will
keep
thy
soul
in |
feet peace whose'mind is stayed

lay

to

to our

Our soul if hid

surely guaranteed

sidetrack con¬
"Dip that tick in March I"
structed, and erecting a tine brick build¬
The reason for killing the seed tick in
ing will be commenced as soon as the
March is amazingly simple. Two ticks in
groves in this vicinity furnish sufficient
March, allowed to live and prosper, means
fruit to warrant its
construction, which
thousands, at least, in June, and millions
will be but a short time.
soon afterward.
Therefore, a tick killed
Dr. Cardwell, a prominent
physician in March means thousands less in June,
and specialists of Grand
Rapids, Mich., and millions less in late summer.
the furniture city of
America, has pur¬
Consequently, the dipping vats are going
chased one of the finest lake front lots
to get in action this
year earlier than usual.
for a residence, to be built
soon, and
The seed ticks, hatched from the
eggs
grove acreage will follow.
Other resi¬ laid the
previous fall, begin to get active
dents of that city will also locate here.
when the warm days come in March. If
Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Wilson, of De¬ allowed to live, they suck cattle blood until
troit, owners of grove property and a they are full grown. Then the adult fe¬
lake front lot, left for home the fore male
tick, having gorged herself on cattle
part of the week. Mr. Wilson is presi¬ blood and transformed it into
eggs, lays
dent of one of the leading auto
body thousands of eggs which develop into seed
manufacturing concerns of his home ticks. This is repeated over and over.
city.
One female tick, shortly after she herself
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, with rela¬ has left the egg stage, becomes able to

tives, motored

insult

an

WAVERLY, FLA.

he

Cody, H. E. Fairchild, F. J. Keiser, C. starting out this year to do a number of bird everthe only animal that worries: No
tried to build more nests than
things, among which is driving the cattle
W. Lawrence, F. D.
its neighbors.
Welling and I. A.
No fox ever fretted be
Yarnell were chosen directors. The parasite from a larger number of square cause he had
only one hole in which to

already selected,

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

Talking about worry; why should any
worry? If one has the right concept¬

The cattle-tick eradication forces of the
United States Department of Agriculture
and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

cue

Prices always in line with
Quality

H. OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

££& HAINES CITY NURSERIES »■£;,

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

h

the deacon's shoulder
a little shake.

"Awoke,

The Light in the Clearing
By IRVING BACHELLER

ghost. It seemed to me, although I
caught her. often, looking at me. I
A Party and—My Fourth Peril?
Judged that her father had given her
It was a rainy Sunday.
In the a bad report of us and had some re¬
middle of the afternoon Uncle Peagrets, In spite of my knowledge that
body and I had set out In our spring we were right, although they related
buggy with the family umbrella—a mostly to Amos.
faded but sacred Implement, always
Next afternoon I saw Mr. Wright
carefully dried, after using, and hung and the president walking back and
In the clothes press. We were drenched forth on the bridge as
they talked
to the skin In spite of the umbrella.
together. A number of men stood In
It was still raining when we arrived front of the blacksmith
shop, by the
at the familiar door in Asliery lane. river
shore, watching them, as I
Uncle Peabody wouldn't stop.
passed, on my way to the mill on an
He hurried away. We pioneers rare¬ errand.
The two statesmen were In
ly stopped or even turned out for the broadcloth and white linen and beaver
hats.
weather.
They stopped as I approached
"Come In," said the voice of the them.
schoolmaster at the door.
"Well, partner, we shall be leaving
"There's
In an hour or so," said Mr. Wright as
good weather under this roof."
he gave me his hand. "You may look
He saw my plight as I entered.
"I'm like a shaggy dog that's been for me here soon after the close of the
session. Take care of yourself and go
In swimming," I said.
"Upon my word, boy, we're In luck," often to see Mrs. Wright and obey
your captain and remember me to your
remarked the schoolmaster.

He

took

brought

a

aunt and uncle."

out of

me

Into

his

room

and

handsome, soft clothes
press with shirt, socks and

some
a

boots to match.

"There, my laddie buck," said he,
"put them on."
"These will soon dry on me," I said.
"Put them on—ye

laggard! Michael
Henry told me to give them to you.
It's the birthday night o' little Ruth,
my boy.
There's a big cake with can¬
dies and chicken pie and jellied cook¬
ies and all the like o' that.

Put them

boy at the feast would
dampen the whole proceedings."
I put them on and with a great
sense of relief and
comfort.
They
A

on.

wet

"See that you keep coming, my good
boy," said the president as he gave me
his hand, with playful reference, no

doubt, to Mr. Wright's remark that I
was a coming man.
"Bart, I've
some
wheat
to
be
thrashed in. the barn on the back lot,"
said the senator as I was leaving
them.
you

"You

care

Stack

the

to,

do

can

at

a

straw

It

Saturdays, If

shilling

out

of

an

doors

hour.
until

you've finished, then put it back In the
bay. Winnow the wheat carefully and
sack It and bring It down to the gran¬
ary and I'll settle with you when I
return."
I remember that a number of men
who worked in Grlmshaw's sawmill

passing as he spoke.
"Yes, sir," I answered, much elated
by the prospect of earning money.
were

The examination of Amos was set
down for Monday and the people of
the village were stirred and shaken

of the maple grove at the field's end,
just ahead, with a lantern.

Then I heard the voice of the school¬
master saying:
"Is It you, my lad?"

"Yes," I answered, as I came up to
and Mary, In a condition of

him

breathless excitement
I told them of the curious adventure
I had had.
"Come quick," said the schoolmas¬
ter.
"Let's go back and find the man

the stubble."

In

I remembered thnt I had struck the

path in my flight just before stopping
to swing the flail. The man must have
fallen very near It.
Soon we found
where he had been lying and drops of
fresh blood

the stubble.

on

"Hush," said the schoolmaster.
We listened and heard

tling at

Mr.

admirable fit—too

Hacket returned.

were

done I went alone to the

grain

the table was

barn in the buck lot of the senator's

grand with Its great frosted cake
and Its candles, In shiny brass sticks,
and its Jellies and preserves with the
gleam of polished pewter among them.
Mrs. Hacket and all the children, save
Ruth, were waiting for us in the din¬
ing room.
"Now sit down here, all o' ye, with
Michael Henry," said the schoolmas¬
ter.
"The little lady will be Impatient.
I'll go and get her and God help us to
make her remember the day."

and broom
and fork and shovel and sacks and my
luncheon. In a pushcart, with all of
which Mrs. Wright had provided me.
It was a lonely place with woods
on three sides of the field and a road
on
the other.
I kept laying down
beds of wheat on the barn floor and

He was gone a moment, only, when
ho came back with Ruth In lovely
white dress and slippers and gay with

out

We went below and
very

ribbons, and the silver beads of Mary
on her neck.
We clapped our hands
and cheered and, in the excitement of
the moment, John tipped over his
drinking glass and shattered It on
the floor.
"Never mind, my brave lad—no glass
•ever perished in a better cause.
God
bless you!"

jested and talked, and
the sound of our laughter drowned
the cry of the wind in the chimney
end the drumming of. the rain upon
We ate and

the windows.
Next morning my clothes, which had
been hung by the kitchen stove, were

damp and wrinkled.

measure

see

boy

than on a nail in the closet," said lie.
"Sure they give no comfort to the
ball at all."
"I guess mine are dry now," I an¬
swered.

"They're wet and heavy, boy. No
Bon o' Baldur could keep a light heart
In them.
Sure ye'd be as much out
o' place as a sunbeam In a cave o'
bats.
If ye care not for your own
•omfort think o' the poor lad In the
green chair.
He's that proud and
pleased to see them on ye It would be
a shame to reject his offer.
Sure, If
they were dry yer own garments
Would be good enough, God knows,
but Michael Henry loves the look o'
ye In these togs, and then the presi¬
dent Is In town."
That evening he

discovered a big
stain, black as Ink, on my coat and
trousers.
Mr. Hacket expressed the
•pinion that It might have come from
the umbrella, but I am quite sure that
he had spotted them to save me from
the last homemade suit I ever wore,
save In rough work, and keep Michael
Henry's on my back. In any event I
them no more save at chore time.

Sally came and went, with the Wills
boy, and gave no heed to me. In her
eves I had
no more substance than

wagon

rat¬

toward the river.
"There he goes," said Mr. Hacket.
"His companions have carried him
away.
Ye'd be riding in thnt wagon
now, yerself, my brave lad, if ye hadn't
'a' mnde a lucky hit with the flail—

God bless ye I"
"What would
me?" I asked.

'a'

done

with

the

river down there an' left yer
clothes on the bank to make It look
like nn honest drowning.
The devil
knows what they'd 'a' done with ye,
lnddie buck.
We'll have to keep an
eye on ye now, every day until the
trial Is over—sure we will. Come, we'll

to the barn and see if Kate Is

there."
Just
wagon

Little

then

we

heard

the

receding
the bridge on

go roaring over
river.
Mary shuddered

with

wickedness of
I

men.

thought of old Kate and her broken

silence.

For once I had heard her
I could feel my flesh tingle

when I thought of her quick words
and her hoarse, passionate whisper.
I knew, or thought I knew, why she
took such care of me.
She was In

filled

one

of my

the afternoon two of my schoolmates
come and asked me to go swimming
with them.
The river was not forty
rods away and a good trail led to the

swimming hole. It wns a warm, bright
day and I was hot and thirsty. The
thought of cool waters and friendly
companionship was too much for me.
I went with them and stayed with
them longer than I Intended.
I re¬
member saying as I dressed that I
should have to work late and go with¬
out my supper In order to finish my
stint.
It was almost dork when I was put¬

last sack of wheat Into my
cart, In the gloomy barn and getting
ready to go.
A rustling In the straw where I
stood stopped me suddenly.
I heard
stealthy footsteps In the darkness. I
stood my ground and demanded:
"Who's there?"
I saw a form

approaching In the
gloom with feet as noiseless as a cat's.
I took a step backward and, seeing
that It was a woman, stopped.
"It's Knte," came In a hoarse whis¬
per as I recognized her form and staff.
"Run, boy—they have Just come out
o' the woods. I saw them. They will
take you away. Run."
She had picked up the
she put It In my hands

league with the gallows and could not
bear to

see

It cheated of Its prey. For
she hnted the Grlmshaws.
the hate In her eyes the

some reason

ad

seen

day she dogged along behind the old
money lender through the streets of
the village when her pointing finger
had seemed to say to me: "There,
there Is the man who has brought me
to this.
He has put these rags upon
my back, this Are in my heart, this
wild look In my eyes.
Wait and you
will see what I will put upon him."
I knew that old Kate was not the

Irresponsible, witless creature that
people thought her to be. I had begun
to think of her with a kind of awe as

gifted above all others. One by
the things she had said of the
future seemed to be coming true.
As we were going Into the house the
schoolmaster said:
"Now, Mary, you take this lantern
and go across the street to the house
o' Deacon Blnks, the constable. You'll
find him asleep by the kitchen stove.
Arrest his slumbers, but not rudely,
and, when he has come to, tell him

one

one

that I have

news

o' the devil."

Deacon
with

a

Blnks arrived, a fat man
big, round body and a very

wise and serious countenance between

side whiskers bending from his temple
to his neck and suggesting parentheses
of hair, as If his head and Its acces¬
sories were In the nature of a side

flail, and now
and gave me Issue. He and the schoolmaster went
a push toward the door.
I ran, and out of doors and must have talked to¬
none too quickly, for 1 had not gone
gether while I was eating a bowl of
fifty feet from the barn in the stubble bread
and milk which Mrs. Hacket had
them coming after me,
whoever they were.
I saw that they
when I heard

were

gaining and turned quickly.

I

had time to raise my flail and bring It
down upon the head of the leader,
who fell as I had seen a beef fall un¬
der the ax. Another man stopped be¬

yond the reach of my flail and, after
a second's hesitation, turned and ran
away in the darkness.
I could hear or see no other motion
in the field.
I turned and ran on
down the slope toward the village. In
a moment I saw someone coming out

energy and persistence.
It
perfect flood o' rest. It kept
awake until long after midnight."
more

was

me

brought to

me.

When I went to bed, by and by, I
heard somebody snoring on the little

porch under my window. The first
sound that reached my ear at the
break of dawn was the snoring of
some sleeper.
I dressed and went be¬
and found the constable In his
coonskin overcoat asleep on the porch
with a long-barreled gnn at his side.
While I stood there the schoolmaster
come around the corner of the house
from the garden. He put his hand on

We Can Defy Every-Day Ailments
if We Keep Our Livers Active
With Mozley's Lemon Elixir.
An

Atlanta

preacher recently eald:
the result of Ignorance."
Then he explained how, if we followed
Nature's laws, In our physical and men¬

"Suffering Is

tal behavior, we would not worry or be
111. Pages might be devoted to the
pros
and cons of this subject. But all of us

that In our present state of civil¬
ization a large majority of people suffer
with constipation. It Is likewise believed
that In treating constipation and prevent¬
ing Us train of Ills, it is much better to
agree

use

mild,

a

liver-regulating

vegetable

laxative

like Mozley's Lemon Elixir to
the peristaltic action of the
bowels, cause dally evacuations and pro¬
mote bodily health and vigor, than to
take a violent, nauseating mineral purga¬
tive like calomel that gives only
tempo¬
maintain

relief, frequently causes piles and
leaves In the system deposits of mercurial
poison that settle In the joints and lead
to rheumatism
later In life.
Mozley's
Lemon Elixir Is made with the juice of
lemons blended with Ingredients of recog¬
nized medicinal value. It has been in the
market forty-seven years. An occasional
spoonful of it, as needed, will relieve
rary

biliousness, fever, sick headache, Indi¬
gestion, colds In the head, grippe, and the

CHAPTER XI.

"

The

Spirit

of

Michael

Henry

and

At the examination of Amos Grlmshaw my knowledge was committed to
the records and ceAsed to be a source
of danger to me.
Orlmshaw came to

the village that day.
the

courtroom

I

On my way to
him

walking
slowly, with bent head as I had seen
him before, followed by old Kate. She
saw

carried her staff In her left hand while
the forefinger'of her right hand was

pointing him out.
and

Silent

as

a

ghost

unheeded—one would say—sha
followed his steps.
ns

I observed

that old Kate sat on a
with her hand to her ear

front seat
and Grimshaw beside his lawyer at a
big table and that when she looked af
him her lips moved In a strange nnuttered whisper of her spirit.
Her
face filled with joy as one damning
detail after another came out In the
evidence.

wag held and presently indicted.
ti.ne of his trial was not deter¬

man

ftobd In the middle

floor, where I had left It,
but old Kate had gone.
We closed
the barn, drawing the cart
along with
When we came Into the edge of
the village I began to reflect upon the
strange peril out of which I had so
luqklly escaped. It gave me a heavy
sense
of responsibility and of the

the sun was well over the roof, when
I sat down to eat my luncheon. Then
I swept up the grain and winnowed

I covered the floor
again and the thump of the flail eased
my loneliness until in the middle of

smile.
He added as he went Into the house:
"I never knew a man to rest with

fright. The schoolmaster reassured us
by saying:
"Don't be afraid. I brought my gun
In case we'd meet a painter.
But the
danger Is past."
The facts hereinbefore alleged, and
He drew a long pistol from his coat
others, were proved, for the tracks fit¬
pocket and held it in the light of the ted the shoes of Amos.
The yonng

speak.

the chaff and
sacks. That done,

door, where Deacon Blnks said to him:
"If you'll look after the boy today
I'll go home and get a little rest."
"God bless yer soul, ye had a busy
night," said tho schoolmaster with a

Others.

they

"Oh, I reckon they'd 'a' took ye off,
lad, and kep' ye for a year or so until
Amos wns out o' danger," said Mr.
Hacket. "Maybe they'd drowned ye In

go up

Bonaparte and as cunning as Satan, If
I have to be."
While I was milking the deacon sat
on a bucket In the doorway of the
stable and snored until I had finished.
He awoke when I loosed the cow and
the constable went back to the pasture
with me, yawning with his hand over
his mouth much of the way. The dea¬
con leaned his elbow on the top of
the pen and snored again, lightly,
while I mixed the feed for the pigs.
Mr. Hacket met us at the kitchen

a

beating them out with the flail until

Mr. Hacket came ting the

to my room before I had risen.
"Michael Henry would rather
bis clothes hanging on n good

wore

farm with flail and

a

wild pace down the road

a

perfect for
un
accident, although at the time I by wildest rumors
regarding the evi¬
thought only of their grandeur as I dence to be adduced. Every day men
stood surveying myself in the looking- and women
stopped me in the street
glass. They were of blue cloth and I to ask what
(I
knew of the murder. I
saw
that they went well with my
followed the advice of Bishop Per- lantern.
blond hair and light skin.
I was put¬ Idna and lrapt my k iou lei'.ge Co myself.
Tho londod
ting on my collar and neektlo when
Saturday came, and when the chores of the barn
were nn

"Deacon, you lay there. From now
I'm constnble and ready for any act
that may bo necessary to maintain the
law.
I can be as severe as Napoleon
on

—11—

WE DON'T
HAVE TO
SUFFER

limb o' the low," he de¬
Is better
than

"Prayer

saying:

Copyright by Erring Bae heller

clothes!—sure,
they're Just the thing for you!"
I followed him upstairs, wondering
how it had happened that Michael
Henry had clothes.

him

The deacon
arose
and
stretched
himself and cleared his throat and as¬
sumed an air of alertness and said It
was a fine morning, which It was not,
the sky being overcast and the air
dark and chilly.
Mr. Hacket removed
his greatcoat and threw It on the stoop

Author of EBEN HOLDEN. D'RI AND I. DARJIEL Of THE BLESSED
ISLES. KEEPING UP WITH L1ZZIB, Etc., Etc.

I looked up at him.
"Michael
Henry's

gave

sleep."

A TALE of the NORTH COUNTRY in the TIME of SILAS WRIGHT

CHAPTER X.

ye

manded.

and

The

mined.
I wrote a good hand those days and
the leading merchant of the village
engaged me to post his books every

Saturday at ten

cents an hour. Thence¬
Christmas I gave my
free days to that task.
I estimated
the
sum
that I should earn and
planned to divide It In equal parts and

forward

until

proudly present It to my aunt and
—lcle on
Chnstmas day
One Saturday wim. T
was at work
on the big ledger of the
njL..^.„nt j
ran

upon this Item:

October 3.—S. Wright-To one suit
of clothes for Michael Henry from
measures
furnished by S.
hirts

"to

match

'.'.'.'.'.'.

Robln-^ ^
L70

history of the suit
of clothes which I had worn since that
rainy October night, for I remembered
that Sara Robinson, the tailor, had
measured me at our house and made
up the cloth of Aunt Deel's weaving.
I observed, also, that numerous ar¬
ticles—a load of wood, two sacks of
flour, three pairs of boots, one coat,
ten pounds of salt pork and four

and other such ailments.
Get a
bottle from your druggist—trial size. 66o;
family size, $1.26.
Refuse substitutes.
There Is nothing like Mozley's Lemon
Elixir.
Nothing Is as good to protect
your

health.—(adv.)
No

Posing for Josh.

"Your boy has proved a wonderfully
Industrious chap."

"Yes," replied
"He

never

Farmer

would let

us

Corntossel,

have

our own

Now that his mother would be
perfectly willing to have him do noth¬
ing but visit an' tell stories, he insists
way.

on

bein'

out where the real work la

goln' on."

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies
When Boschee's Syrup has been used
so

successfully for fifty-one

years in
the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled In the
throat, especially lung troubles? It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with oasy expec¬
toration In the morning, gives- nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
throw off the disease, helping the pa¬
tient to regain his health.
Made In

all parts

of

America and sold for
a

more

than half

century.—Adv.

Respecting gray hairs is fair enough
hut not when you find one In the but-

Spanish Influenza can
be prevented easier than
it

be cured.
At the first sign us
shiver or sneeze, take
can

«.

I knew then the

potatoes—all for "Michael
Henry"—had been charged to Silas
Wright.
a by the merest chance I learned
that the Invisible "Michael Henry" was

bushels of

the almoner of the modest statesman
and really the spirit of Silas Wright

feeding the hungry and clothing the
naked and warming the cold house,
In the absence of Its owner.
It was
the heart of Wright Joined to that of
the schoolmaster, which sat In the
green chair.
I fear that my work suffered a mo¬
ment's

Interruption, for just then I

began to know the great heart of the
senator.
Its warmth was In the cloth¬
ing thnt covered my back, Its delicacy
In the ignorance of those who had
shared its benefactions.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

High-Water Mark.
"High-water mark" Is the line ordi¬
narily reached by the sea at high tide.
The general high-water mark of the
sea Is taken as the line at the limit
of the rise of the medium tides and
that of a body of fresh water in
which there Is no ebb and flow tide. Is
taken at the limit of the soil that Is
so
affected by the water as to be
marked with a nature and vegetation
distinct from that of the banks.

low

Might Be Either.
Student—"That big fellow over there
is our first base."
The Girl—"In the
glee club or on the nine?"—Boston

Transcript.

CASCARA Ec QUININE
Standard cold remedy for 20 J
form—safe, sure, no opiates—breaks up a cold
in 24 hours—relieves

grip In 3 days. Money

back If it fails. The genuine box has a Red top
with Mr. Hill's picture. At All Drug Stores.

DEALERS!
Automobile Tops, Slip-on Covers, Curtain
Window* in stock to fit all cars. Jobbers
of trimming materials; quick service.
Write us for catalog.

Atlanta Automobile Top & Trimming

Co.

ATLANTA. GA.

Wool Profits
Don't lose part of your wool money by shearing
the old fashioned way. Shear with a machine. The
extra wool secured from your sheep soon pays the
cost of one. You secure better wool more easily
and quickly and benefit your flock. Get a Stewart
No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing Machine. Price $14.
Send us $2—balance on arrivaL Write for catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
Dept. ■ 172, 12th Street end Centre! Ave., Chlcasa. ML

SEED PEANUTS
Home grown small Spanish 7c; N. C. 8c;
Alabama 8c; Tom Huston Hand sheller
8c. Send check for seed and sheller.

LANG & CO., Omega, (Tift County)

Cm.

PAHOKEE LANDS
The richest natural soil in the world.

Muck fifteen

feet deep. Located on southeast shore Lake Okee¬
chobee. Perfectly drained, easily cultivated. prac¬

tically free from frost, no fertiliser needed. Dellghtr
fnl, healthful climate, winter and summer. Perfect
title, reasonable terms. The one plae© in Florida

Old Folk's Coughs

will be relieved promptly by Plao'i.
Sto-ps
throat tickle; relieves Irritation. The remedy
tested by more than fifty yeara of u,e Is

PISO'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

What are you
checks from the

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

plute9 who received

South Florida Fair
Association trying to do, make us little
fellows fell jealous? We published their

dope, expecting

no

remuneration.

received none, therefore

second-class matter March 9. 1916,
the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the i
of March 8, 1879.
as

disappointed.

We have in stock

There will be another

New York reports

its first death from the
"sleeping sickness," whatever that is. Bet
In conversation with one of our
leading that's what ails several
people we have noti¬
merchants the other day he made the state¬
ced around Lake Wales- They are asleep
ment that he did not believe he
received

benefit from his advertisement in the
paper.
He said the town neded a paper
and the partonage

keep it alive.

to

find

Now what

simply

was

want

we

to

sam

way

of our merch
toward the Higkl

did

not

come

feel the
We

andeh.

object of charity, neither
to remain as
we

it

gave

is wether any more

out

ants

he

If

one.

we

here

are

did

as

feel that

giving, value received, two fold,
dollar spent with us, we would

were

for every
consider our efforts wasted. If the balance
of our merchants patronize the paper

simply
object of charity, we are in the
wrong field, and, being so, we are perfectly
willing to step down and out and make
room for some person who is
willing to
receive a monthly donation from the busi¬
as

an

ness

men

newspaper

Germany started the war. The war got
so large
that Germany lost control, and
boomerang-like, the war swatted Germany
a right-handed jolt in the solar plexus
eral

not

recover

for

day.

per

man,

with

No self-respecting

even

shadow of

a

ability, would

gress
many

we

we were tied up with a
building,
might be compelled to stay, whether

wanted

to

or

offers

since

which

still

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

ardent lover of the fatherland.
W. S. S.
Last Friday's issue of the Times-Union

most

reproduces
credits it

Lake

of our "comments" and
the Lake Worth Highlander.

one
to

being credited with

of

any

our

Wales Mercantile

Ask Edwards

Lake Worth is a dandy town and has a
fine paper, which would probably object to

Co.
Lake Wales

chatter.

W. S. S.
take the old plow horse out of
the field and put a race horses harness on
You

not.

ass,

however.

HOTEL WALES

ing at the High¬

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

lander Office

Prices

we

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Right.

the
east coast.
Your home paper is the mirror
in which your town is reflected to he
outside world. If you have a presentable
open,

over

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

on

strangers will
town; if you have a

say there is a fair
good paper they will
say, "there is a good town," and if you
have a splendid publication they will
say
"that must be a splendid town,
just see
how the merchants support their
paper,
We could write columns along these
lines,
but the point we want to drive home is
paper,

that this CHARITY STUFF DOES NOT
GO WITH US. You may, and you

COME IN AND HEAR THEM.

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

We have had several

coming to Lake Wales, to
enter a larger field, but we have taken
pride in the little paper and have turned
them down, all excepting the last one.
remains

Fine Job Print¬

can

consent to subsist on charity,
have a little grain of self-respect
him and hitch him to a speed sulkey, but
left. We had been negotiating for a new
he will never win his owner any purses
building and intended putting in a power as a
speed horse. You can also take a
press, but we shall never attempt to do it
dockwalloper, give him a million and dress
on charity.
As we are now situated we
him in the finest raiment money will buy,
can, at any time, arrange matters so that
but if he does not possess the qualifications,
we can close the office on-the shortest
pos¬ the
money and clothes will not make a
sible notice and take it with us, where,
gentleman of him. It may produce a jack
if

and

On the Market for

sev¬

When the peace con¬
gets through with the map of Ger¬
it will be hard to recognize by the

generations.

At any rate Lakes Wales can boast (?)
the end that he may eat three
of the only Highlander printed in Florida.

to

meals

square

The Best Shoes

know it.
W. S. S.

from which she will

an

going

we

not

and don't

£

K. EDS

W. S. S.

any

full line of

we were not

fair.

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

a

We

Telephone 16
—

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windowi, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines

on

NOTICE

—

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in
the State. Write today.

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

may

not,

be able

to

and stand for it.

get someone to
We shall not.

come

here

Wales Furniture Co.

W. S. S.

Henry Ford says he is going to produc
cheaper car. He may turn out one which

a

LAST CHANCE

Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate

he will sell for less.

Will surely double in value within the

W. S. S.
If old Noah was with us this
spring
he would undoubtedly start a fire under
the pitch kettle—providing he could find

dry spot

a

on

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER

which to build it.

w. s s
The Times-Uninr. ■■■
• • -«>«" "fresh
eggs." They may have them in Jax,
-but we don't believe it.
By keck, no
darned hen we ever saw could

lay

Roofing

Cement

W. S. S.

The citizens of Miami
what

a

"wet"

are

wondering

would bring
forth if eight and one-half inches of
rain fall, in a few hours, is a fair
sample
of what a "bone dry" one will
produce.

be much in evidence, as
prohibition will
be in full force from that date. The old
saw
"Lips which touch wine shall never
touch mine" will then be a dead one. We
will be willing to
help furnish our share of
the noise.

do
our

Doors

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Note:

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

On

Any Contract

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

FLORIDA

Lake Wales

right here
the job

on

WS.S.

to let Bartow steal any

'WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

thunder.

W. S. S.
The Florida (Wauchula) Advocate

bargain

Pipe

Simon-pure L. N. Parker, who

not propose

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Screens

a

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished

The Tampa Tribune's Bartow
correspond¬
ent gives Bartow the credit for
catching
the murderer who shot overseer Mims
to
death last Monday,
when, in fact, it was

of

Beaver Board

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

W. S. S.

we

Sash

LAKSLES'

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Lake Wales, Fla.

undoubtedly

made the arrest, and made it
in Lake Wales. While we are

JOE BRIGGS,

Town send Lumber Co.

After July first that sound which res¬
embles the noise made by a cow's
pulling
her foot out of the mud, will

own

Plaster

and Sewer

season

W. S. S.

our

Lime

twelve months.

next

Better See

an egg

yard long.

a

GROUND FLOOR

^a strap by the

State

comes

eighteen years old. The Advocate is
one of the
best, if not the best weekly
paper published in the state, and editor
George Goolsby can feel justly proud of
the creation of his brain and
untiring ef¬
fort. May the Advocate and Editor Gools¬
by live to a ripe and pleasant old age is
the unanimous wish of every editor in the
south.
Neither could be improved upon,
and Wauchula is extremely fortunate in
having a "pair" of this kind to draw to.
to us

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
everything found in any first-class

carry

garage,

Transient trade solicited.

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

HIGHLAINULK, LAKE WALLS. FLORIDA

LA Mi WALLS

On Friday morning, the 15th inst., Mrs.
Louise Gilford, of

Wanted—Second-hand 1, 1J and

pipe, either plain
dress H.

or

2 in,

galvanized.

Ad

D.

Frostproof, passed to the
great beyond, aged 71 years.
Hers
a
beautiful character and in her taking
away Frostproof has lost one of her most
respected citizens. For five weeks before
her death, Mrs. Gilford had been under the
You Curbstone Mashers should try
care of a trained nurse, who did everything
your charms on the Studio Girl at the
possible for her charge, but the compli¬

Ingham, Lake Wales, or
call at his
residence, Starr Lake, Fla. Auditorium Friday night.
The school is
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart, of Bartow,
making great preparations
for the commencement
and D. F. Crosland, of Jacksonville,
exercises
Get acquainted with the Studio Girl were guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis
at the Pioneer on
Wednesday.
at the Auditorium
Friday Night.
Cary
Nelson
Weisiger, a prominent
J. C. LaGrange has sold his fine fiveSt. Louis citizen, and J. N.
Ackley,
acre grove at
Eagle Lake to a Chicago mine host of the
Plaza Hotel, Winter
lady.
Haven, were Highlander visitors Wed¬
Mrs. B. K. Bullard and Mrs. John
nesday. Both were loud in their praise
Ames attended the D. A. R.
reception of the Crown Jewel.
at Winter Haven
Friday night.
The Board of Trade minstrels
staged by
As soon as the abstracts arrive we will the Bartow Board of
Trade Friday night,
be in a position to
announce, some big was a success in every sense of the word
Lake Wales real estate transactions.
The large and appreciative audience
pro
Full line of Best Flour,
Potatoes,
Meat and Lard. Prices Right. Barnes'
Cash Grocery.
Mrs. F. A. Canfield, of Winter
Haven,
visied with Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield

Saturday and Sunday, March 8

and 9.

nounced it the best

boys
J.

ever.

cations

noon

at

the

Mrs. Gilford

to June

Constance Talmadge

5th.

IN THE

Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

presented by

Friday

onstrates what skill and Maryland minnows
will do toward securing a string of fish.

Notice is hereby given that the an¬
nual election of town officials will be
held in the Council Chamber, at Lake

Studio
Girl!

M. R. Anderson,

Subscribe for the Highlander.

Constance Talmadge ranks among
the world's leading movie stars. Do
fail to see her in "The Studio Girl."

Bureau of Soils of the United States De¬

partment of Agriculture calls attention to
the fact that, unless lime is ordered early,

tilizer movements ace,

greatly delayed.

A

considerable while Mr. and Mrs. Ames will return to
property around Lake Wales.
the Crown Jewel, to remain for two or
J. T. Rhodes has, for quick sale, two three weeks
longer.
10-acre tracts of choice, close in citrus
Mr. and Mrs. John Black, of Chicago
land at $125 per acre. Also a

thrifty

E.

C.

grove

Stuart

at

Hotel Wales

nesday of last week.

FOR THE-

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

on

Wed¬

their

many

Lake Wales friends.

Black will be remembered

as a

%

J

I

DUNDEE

S. S. DeLanoy
business.
Mr. Abram is

has

on

gone to

Tampa

on

BUZZ

the sick list.

Mr. Weaver, of Tampa, was a
caller here Friday,

Earl McBride and Miss Hextrem

Through This Tight Screen

mo¬

Screen your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to
"Keep 'em Out" is better.
Aside from the danger,

x

packing house keeps the money in circula¬ let at Barnes' Cash Grocery?
freely in the Crown Jewel.
delicious.

They

are

The

Muskigon Sports shot an alligator
Friday, 7J feet long.

in Lakt? Dell

BUZZ

Flies and Insects Can't Get

Earl Knouse motored to Winter Haven

Mrs. Saturday.

sister of Mr.

BUZZ-Z-Z!

busi¬

ness

George Swanke, having only recently re¬ tored to Winter Haven Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Canfield, Mrs.
turned to her home in Chicago Heights,
H. H. Lee and party have returned
Warren, Mrs. Abbott and Miss Peter¬ from Lake Wales.
to the Highlands from a pleasure trip
son, of Winter Haven, spent a pleasant
to Tampa and St. Petersburg.
It was a joyous bunch of picnicers which
afternoon in Lake Wales Sunday, the
Leland Brian, Sargeant Rexford and
guests of Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield. left Lake Wales Saturday morning for a
Mr. Cristy were Winter Haven visitors
A Blanchard has shipped from his f>- day's outing on the shores of beautiful
Crooked Lake. The party consisted of Mr. Saturday.
year-old 4-acre grove 61J boxes of tan¬
Miss West, Mrs, Knowles and Mr.
and Mrs. J. W. Sample, Dr. and Mrs. Mart
gerines, 15 boxes of oranges and 553
Knouse motored to Haines City Friday.
Sample,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Busch,
of
Racine,
boxes of grapefruit.
This does not rep¬
Mr. and Mrs. Burliegh spent the week
resent the total yield as the culls and Wis., and Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs. The
party returned to Lake Wales in the late end in Arcadia.
dropped fruit were not counted in.
evening, tired, but loud in their praises of
Miss Ethel Edwards"and Ross^Lyle
Zernie Barnes, who has been assign¬
Crooked Lake as a picnic ground and each were in
Winter Haven Saturday.
ed to transport duty as an ensign in the
proclaimed it the ending of a perfect day.
Mrs. Knowles and Mrs. West motored
navy, is home on a short leave of ab¬
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn were in to Winter Haven last week with Mr,
sence, or while his Ship makes a round
trip. Zernie looks as "fit as a fiddle" Lake Wales last week arranging with and Mrs. Watters to attend the picture
while Ma and Pa Barnes are just "tick¬ Contractor Townsend to build them a show.
residence here. They will make their
led to death."
Mr. Eggerman is leaving for New
home here as soon as Mr. Dunn is thru
We are sending out bills for subscrip¬
Haven, Irtd., for a short visit with
tions which have expired. Those desiring erecting the ice plant at Moore Haven for friends and relatives,
the Florida Ice & Power Co.
Mr. and
ihe paper continued must send in their re¬
Mr. Conroy, of Orlando, is staying
Mrs. Dunn say they are in love with
mittances promptly or their names .vill be
with the Wests.
Moore Haven, have had good health,
stricken from the list. No favorites will
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Hummer, of St.
like the work and are reluctant to leave
be played in this connection.
Joe,
Mo., are down to spend a few weeks
there, but since E. D. Ellis, general
Saturday was another red letter day for manager of the Florida Ice & Power at their Alegene home on Lake Crystal.
our merchants, as it was pay-day at the
Mr. Humphrey and family left Satur¬
Co., insists, they are glad to know they
crate mill.
These semi-monthly pay days are to be located in Lake Wales.
day for Toledo. Ohio, They are driving
at the mill and the pay roll from the big
Say, have you tried those Salt Mul¬ through.
tion pretty

Building Lots.

owns

located within the city Heights, 111., had the misfortune to lose
their little two-year-old grandson on the
limits at $6,000 if taken at once.
10th inst. Johnnie Michelson was a bright
Mrs. Falkner, of Lancaster, S. C.,
and winsome little fellow and was beloved
Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, of Moore
Haven and Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis, of by all with whom he came in contact. Mr.
and Mrs. Black have the sympathy of
this city, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
10-acre

J. T. RHODES

Or¬

lady said to us the other day: "The dinarily, 40 pei.ccpt.Qf the whole fertilize*
Halladay his four-year-old grove, the con¬ linoleum I
bought from you is just splen¬ tonnage, he, says bis been shipped he
sideration being $6,500.
A. H. Sloan, of did. It does "not show wear or dirt like "February ft), but trns year' less '.Tun "IS
Barlow, was the lucky purchaser.
the bare floors did, but what I like best per cent had moved by that date. The nor
Take care of the pennies, the dollars of all, it is so easy to keep clean. All I mal yearly movement is about 160,900
will take care of themselves. To do this, need now is a
damp mop, which takes but carloads and, at the date of the direc¬
buy from Barnes' Cash Grocery.
a few minutes a
day. No more backaches tor's appeal, it was 50,000 cars short of
Mr. and Mrs. John Ames and Miss Mid- now to
what it should have been.. "It is easy,"
keep the floor clean.
he continues, "for you to see what I fear.
dleton, of Chicago, were entertained at
WALES FURNITURE CO.
dinner Wednesday evening by Mrs. John
A flood of business at the last moment can
Mr. and Mrs. John Ames and Miss T. not be moved to the satisfaction of our
D. Clark at the Clark bungalow, on Lake
Middleton, all winter guests at Hotel patrons and complaints will follow."
Ann.
Wales left Saturday morning for Tampa,
It is apparent, herefore, that delay in
James Kirnan, of Saskatoon, Sask.,
to take in the sights of that thriving metro¬
ordering
either fertilizers or lime may have
Can., writes of the serious illness of his
polis for a week or ten days. At the ex¬ serious results.
mother, who resides in eastern Canada.
piration of their visit in Tampa Miss Mid¬
He has left Saskatoon to be with the
dleton will return to her home in Chicago,
Mr. Kirnan

A play of Love,
Pathos and Ex¬
citement.

A. B. Canfield

it in South Florida.

sufferer.

Mch.21

Evening

ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS
as

much.

LEGISLATIVE NEWS.

Legislative News
published in this newspaper during April
and May, but for the most complete re¬
port published read the Florida TimesUnion. Send $1.00 today to the TimesUnion for a subscription to the daily
Those Bartow and Sunday Times-Union from March

Maude Kennedy at the auditorium

once.

can be grown between the
trees in the home orchard, while the lat¬
ter are small and do not shade the ground

very

You will read the

farmers may have much difficulty in se¬
shipped his daughter, who curing their requirements both because o!
around for a couple of weeks
trying to resides in Ohio, a "mess' of string beans the fact that lime plants are unable to store
make people believe he was sick,
says he which were raised in the Canfield garden up supplies and because of the strain on
is feeling "tol'able" again.
here in Lake Wales.
We know whereof
transportation.
we speak when we
say this garden "sass"
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark, of Lak?
Somewhat the same situation exists as
raised in our sunuy southeland, tastes
to fertilizers.
The regional director oi
Ann, went to Lakeland Friday, where their
daughter Charlotte underwent an oper¬ mighty good to the citizens of the chill- raliways for the Southeastern district re¬
blain-ridden north, wihle we are B. V. D.ing
ation for adnoids and tonsils.
cently called attention to the fact that fer¬
A. B. Canfield sold last week for H. L.

him.

at

Vegetables

AUDITORIUM

Frostproof.

at

[Signed]

Wales Furniture Co.
J. T. Rhodes, who has been mooching

repay

so

was

Gilford, who resides

was so
Dr. Ellis and R. B. Buchannan, the Isaac
severely afflicted wih tonsilitis last
Mayor.
week, that lancing of the tonsils became Waltons of the Ridge, came in Saturday
necessary.
evening with a string of eight splendid
Order Your Fertilizer and Lime Early.
bass taken from the waters of Lake Wales,
Material keeps arriving daily for the
the result of a little over one hour's
There appears to be a disposition on the
new Bullard
pisca¬
building, while various other
torial spot. The anglers did not even have part of farmers, for one reason or another,
improvements are beginning to take con¬
a boat,
casting from the shore. This dem¬ to delay ordering fertilizers and lime. The
crete form.

Koops, Bassinet and
Play-pen combined, for baby.

amply

the coming season.
If you have not al¬
ready made your plans for a garden do

the ministrations

night, was, without doubt, the best movie
Mrs. R. C. Butler and three interest¬
production produced since the start of
ing children, of El Paso, Texas, are the
the entertainments.
The management say Wales, Fla., on Tuesday, May 6th, 1919,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard.
there is nothing too good for their
patrons for the purpose of electing the followFor first-class laundry work
try the and that they intend to give them the bes» officers:
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
your there is to be had in
the movie world.
Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
Long live the management.
Collector and Tax Assessor.
Mrs. Roscoe Barnes, of Winter
Haven,

See the Kiddie

subsequent rapid growth of his fruit

trees will

and defied the efforts

three o'clock.

the mother of S. P.

surely live wires. Mr. and Mrs, 20th
Bridges were in attendance from

"Danger Game,"

If the prospective home orchardist
prepares the soil where his fruits are
to stand as throughly as he does his
gar¬
den before planting vegetable seeds,

of loving hands.
The funeral was held
from the family residence last Friday after¬

Lake Wales.
The

too many

of medical science and

are

B.

were

The City Dads met Tuesday night. A
Don't forget to include the home gar¬
report of the meeting next week.
den as one of your main lines of work

we

all know what the

flies

are—always buzzing around
when you want to read or
sleep.

Opal Galvanized
Screen Wire
will last many seasons—we
carry all widths from 26 to
48 inches.
It will pay you
many times over to buy your
screening early. Better for
the fly to be "on the out¬
side looking in."

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.
{►*«

v

♦*«
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LAKE WALES

FRANTIC WITH PAIN
Long Suffering From Kidney Trouble
More Than Words Can Describe.
Doan's Brought Health
and Happiness.
Thorson, 290 South St.,
Stamford, Conn., says: "I hadn't any
more strength than a child, and after
sweeping my back hurt me more and
My headaches

more.

were

so

Washington.—Completion of the
department

a

rigid

as

years. A girl friend
had used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound and

as

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

day I took it I began

feel better and
I am well and
able to do most any
kind of work. I
have been recom¬
to

now

Box

BUFFALO, N. Y.

U. S. CONGRESSMAN
Joseph Taggart, M. C., from Kansas,
Declares EATONIC Best for

Indigestion He Ever Used.
A congressman bears many
arguments (oc and against

measure he insists
evidence that, oc Ita
weight, carrlea con.

any

vlction.
the

case

Joseph

of "EATON.

Taggart,

Con¬

trlct,

from the 2nd OlaKansas Olty, Kans.,

Dish

the

gressman

1

proof.

moat

announced through

of

To this end conferences

war.

be held with representatives of
the chief industries "to decide on the

prices to be offered to the nation

mending the Com¬

to

normal activities."
"As soon as a stable and wholesome
scale of prices Is achieved," says the

remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, was so successful in Miss
Kelly's case was because it went to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her nervousness disappeared.

announcement, "the cost of living will
have so far been reduced as to create

automatically reductions In the price
labor
without
interfering with

of

bor, and thus the last Inflating ele¬

conclusive

Head bis decision and do what be tells

prices.

Cough That Lasts

believed

that

industry
must

Undigested food I

Heale The Throat
Puree The Co2~h

Paris.—The plans

adopted by the

disease of

of Tape's

Dlapepsln all the Indigestion
pain and dyspepsia distress stops.
Your disordered stomach will feel
fine at once.
These pleasant, harmless tablets of
Pope's Dlapepsln never fall and cost
very little at drug stores,
Adv,

a

child that relief and

only by setting
the stomach.

Easiest Way.
"How

Y.,

you

"Easily.

If you pnld a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACHEU BALM, which
only costs 25c in Jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples
and Agent's
Beware of imitations.

sands.
I know of

When Baby Is Teething
IlOWBfL MMDIC1NH will

GROVH'S BAIIV

less.

See directions

on

tho bottle.

How

blindly

we

cure

are

to be had

healthy condition in
Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N.
up a

advice better than this:

no

but standard roots and herbs that possess
curative properties of a high order.
A
safe medicine is the only kind you can
afford to take.

correct

Perfectly barm*

talk when

Dys^'

covery, you can rest assured of one very
important thing—it contains neither alco¬
hol nor opiates.
There is nothing in it

Adv,

You cannot hurt anybody without
hurting yourself.—Hayden.

the Stomach and Bowel troubles.

come.

Begin a home treatment today with this
good vegetable medicine.
It will show
you better than I can tell you what it will
do.
When taking Golden -Medical Dis¬

E. W.

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.

to

of

KEEP IT HANDY

Prices.

sure

many years ago combined a number
vegetable growths into a temperance
remedy for indigestion, and called it
Golden Medical Discovery.
It is probably
the most efficacious discovery ever made
in medicine, for the list of people all over
the world who have had their countless ills
overcome by Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
Discovery makes an amazing total of thou¬

tell n dogwood tree?"
By its bnrk."

can

sort is

some

pepsia is a common symptom, and so are
liver complaint, loss of flesh, nervousness,'
bad memory, dizziness, sleeplessness, no
appetite. Many times, when neglected, in¬
digestion results in coughs, throat diseases,
catarrh, bronchitis and even more danger-!
ous things.
And all these disorders arise
because the food is not properly digested
in the stomach.
It is plain even to a'

The moment you eat a tablet or two

we

Cabbage Plants

talk

Genuine Frostproof, all varieties,immedi¬

of trifles.—Mrs. Craik.

ate and future

of

other

shipment. By express—500,
$1.25; 1000, $2.00; 5000, $8.75. Parcel Post
Prepaid—100, 35c; 500, $1.50; 1000, $2.50.

Verml-

Enterprise Co. Inc., Sumter, S. C.

A

temper gilds the edge of

sunny

life's blnckest

W. N. U.,

cloud.

su¬

war council under which the
negotiations with the German author¬
ities regarding the turning over of the
German merchant ships will be resum¬
ed, after their recent interruption at
Spa, provide for the holding of the
sessions of the negotiators at Brussels.
The allied delegates will leave Paris
for the Belgian capital and the first
session in the resumption of the ne¬
gotiations will probably be held in one

ATLANTA, NO. 11-1919.

Make

Baby Coo and Crow

Keep the little stomach regulated and bowels
of health in infancy, by using

open,

the secret

MRS.WIN5LOWS
SYRUP

The Infanta* and Children's

Regulator

that produces such remarkable and gratifying results.
Relieves
constipation, flatulency, wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.
Contains no alcohol — opiates—narcotics—or other harmful in¬
gredients. It is a highly potent vegetable preparation made of the
very best ingredients obtainable.
Give it to baby and watch the
; follow.

government palace.

The plans determined upon by the
council, as already stated, provide for
ing salve should be applied. This greatly taking over the German merchant
helps any cough syrup in curing Coughs ships in return for a food supply for
and Colds.
Germany until the next harvest. The
chief difficulty thus far has been over
A FREE BOX OF
the manner of payment for the food
supplies, but the new proposals are ex¬
pected to meet the former objections.
It is understood that the payments
will come from three sources; first, in
the form of products, such as coal and
potash; second, from credits which
For Ciiest Colds, Head Colds, and
Germany has in
neutral
countries
is enclosed with every bottle of HAYES' which thus far have been unavailable
HEALING HONEY.
This is the only because of the financial blockade; and
cough syrup on the market with which third, from foreign securities held by
this additional treatment is given. The Germany.
Salve is also very valuable as a Germicide
It is estimated that these
three
for the Nose and Throat You get both
sources will readily yield about five
remedies for the price of one. 35c.
hundred milllion dollars, which is the
Sold by all Druggists. If your Druggist
sum
required to pay for food relief
should not have it in stock, he will order it
to an extent considered adequate to
from his nearest Wholesale Druggist
carry the Germans until the time of
Made. Recommended and Guaranteed to their harvest.

Chest is sore,

penetrat¬

At all Druppieta

GROVE'S

fl-PEN-IRATE SALVE

Have you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

Gout?

or

Take RHEUAf A C IDE to remove tbe cause
and drive the poison from the system
"BUEUIACIDI OH THine*
pure pastaiTlSa ON TH1 OUTSIDE*'
_

At All

_

Druggists

Jss. Bail? & Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

DIPLOMA

_

Georgia
Alabama
MEANS

(Opens the Pores Md Penetrates J
Croup,

the Public

Business
EMPLOYMENT
College

SECRETARY

by PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY.

LIFE

Macon, Ga.

With Cuticura
All

draggiste:^8oap26/(0|ntment^AM, Talcnmgj.

Before

Spring;
Work
clip is in
spring, when coat is

Beat time to
the
heavy and animal is soft. Short hair means health¬
ier pores and prevents sickness. A liorse kept in

good condition in the spring stands better chance
of remaining healthy all year. The best way to
clip is with a Stewart No. 1 Ball Bearing Machine,
49,75. Send 42.00, pay balance on arrival, or write

SWEET POTATO PLANTS
Nancy Hall and Porto Rico
1,000 to »,000 at $2.50; 10.000

at

$2;25

per

1,000.

Postpaid: 100,40c; 500, $1.75; 1,000. $3.00.
FROST PROOF CABBAGE PLANTS
By express, F. O. B. here: 1.000. $2.00; 5.000 at
$1.75; 10,000 at $1.50.
TOMATO PLANTS
F. O. B. hers
Post paid
500. $1.25
100, 40c
1,000. 1.75
500, $1.50
1,000. 2.25
EGG and PEPPER PLANTS
F. O. B. here
Post paid
500. $1.25
100, 50c
1.000. 2.25
600. $1.75
1,000, 2.75
Wholesale and Retail

repeatedly

broke

the

market of $20.50 per cwt.
And
Shorthorn cows
have milk records of
per year. It lr the farmerbreed,
!e, Quality and Quiet temperament.

We, SOo and 11.00, TUB ORIGINAL excellent external
remedy. Keep the organs In good condition using

guarantes5*f^in»cTioiM^arVfoflowed.

Horse Hldos

Stamped envelope brings sample. Agents wanted
Address, Look Box 138, Newport, Kj.

European struggle.

ned soldiers and those with whom
-

any

I f.r 50 Tttrs.
i •

F0I N1U1U, CHILLS AND FETOL
At All Prig Sum.

f Us Gsacril Stnagtkcalas Tsais.

-■

-

OUT

FOR

dissatisfied

praise

,

ha!°Tt6«,e
na". " .oadly.

Oklahoma man, among thousands who

HUNT S SALVE,

says-

!reJ,?J-allJt,the

Vn
but candorm«
compels
me to admit
Your
Hunts Salve, itch'
after many .iw
.a
n„BaKVe' however,
"ow®ver, cured
cured me aft.er
other
remedies had totally failed,
afforded wonderful relief
?f. My anSE
completed
the
oure-the
first
application
advice to those who have to
scratch, Is to
use Hunt's Salve.

Ringworm
cannot

8rS'y.6
compounded for tho
Tetter !s~especially
and other Itching skin diseases

sumrty.

'SMST'pP iSx™ ^

treatment

of

Itch

sold

on

our

and

Is

by maU " y0Ur

of disaster.

Eczema.
guarantee

,oaa^"33#

SHERMAN, TEXAS.

THE

T fC A BEAUTIFUL GARDEN

Washington.—Great swarms of the
17-year lpcust will infest the United
States in late May and early In June,
this year, which is expected by sci¬
one

in

user.

A Med ford,

SEVENTEEN-YEAR LOCUST

entists to be

come

—

RICHARDS MEDICINE COMPANY, INC..
LOOK

they

recognized remedy for the Iteh in
--—-fflly known as "Hunt's Itch Cure.
Many a veteran of the late '90's will testify to its merits.
If directions are followed HUNT'S SALVE will
prove a never failing cure for all forms of the Itch, and
your druggist will tell you so. He sells HUNT'S
SALVE
under a strict guarantee to refund the
purchase price to
—-

314,000 Missing

Parjs.—On the casually list of the
French army, the word "missing"
written opposite the name of 314,000
men.
Investigations which have been

MJij

AT VERY SMALL COST!
eulttrai

.

.

rosea and other flowera. Many a m
would otberwlaego to waste labrlgh

of the worst "locust

years" on record. The 17-year locust
comes
at long intervals and is no
more than an ordinary non-poisonous
insect pest, which can do little dam¬
age if proper precautions are taken.
It was once regarded as a harbinger

HIDE CO., Athens, Ga.

MAGIC INK-Real live novelty; writes Invisible.

the concentration of armies.
It was common
during the Civil War and following that conflict. There
an epidemic of the Itch after the
Spanish-American
War.
Now history is repeating itself after the
great

records at the markets in

1918, making the high¬
est record on the open

•verywhere.

French Seek Trace Of

in

was

recommendation to the next congress.

ing the fact that of this number all
hope for approximately 120,000 must
be abandoned.

•nd Its Dreaded Ally Pneumonia by using

Mu!eAand

the war trenches of Europe, a wave of ordlITCH is spreading over the country. This skin
disease, history shows, has always prevailed, following*
ware and

States officers the secretary
has been asked to submit a definite

Bofb Beef and Milk

AVOID INFLUENZA!

$3.50 for

D RED

MJ nary

United

conducted have resulted in establish¬

excels In both beef
and milk la the Short¬
horn. Shorthorn steers

ATHENS

Washington.—Secretary Daniels and
party of American naval experts will
leave for Europe to discuss with al¬
lied naval officials the best type of
capital warships to be built In the
future, based on the lessons gained
in the great war.
Because of conflict¬
ing opinions on this subject among

D. F. JAMISON, SUMMERVILLE, S. C.

for catalog.

Satisfaction

TO

a

F. O. B. express office here.

Heal Itching Skins

NAVY
PLANS

TAKE TRfP TO EUROPE

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

_r_,

WRITE FOR CATALOG

OF

DANIELS

MANUFACTURERS OF

I(
di-<

up by the delicate or*|
and distributed where it is needed, a|

preme

Wonderfully effective in the treatment of
Coughs, but if the Cough is deep-seated
or

flesh and bone and muscle and brain.
is easy to see that if your food is not

gested and taken

ALLIES RESOLVED TO MAKE

of the

and the Head

per

gans

bottles

St"?i8 The Tickle

Perhaps a whole column in this newspa-J
would be required to print them alL]
You eat to keep alive—to supply blood and

Lumps of pain;

gas, acids and sourness. When
your stomach is all upset, here Is In¬
stant relief—No waiting 1

readjustment."

GERMANY YIELD HER 8HIP8

MOTT, M. D.

It is almost impossible to give a list oi
the endless diseases that follow indigestion.

labor

should be asked to accept lower wages
and thus Industry should stand the
first shock of

"One box of EATONIO will convince
the most skeptical. It is the best remedy
1 bave ever tried for Indigestion.

Respectfully,
JOSEPH TAOOART,
M. C. 2d Kan. Diet., Kan. City. Kans."
Nearly all atomacb trouble la caused by too
much acid In tbe stomach.
EATONIO neutralize! tbe excesa acidity and
enabieB you to eat wbat you like and dlgoat
what you eat in comfort.
It keeps tbe atomacb
in a state of perfect health.
Here's tbs secret: EATONIO takes np tbe
acidity, drives tbe gas out of the body—and the
bloat goes with It. Ooata only a cent or two n
day to use It.
Oct a box today from your

It is

will agree that the cost of living
be substantially reduced before

And will not yield to ordinary rem¬
edies must have special treatment

you.

BY VALENTINE

belching

ment will have been withdrawn from

Hayes'
Healing Honey

GASES,

8TOMACH MISERY.

as

governmentally approved
Judg¬
ment on a price scale low enough to
encourage buying and the resumption

Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St.,
Newark,
N. J.
The reason this famous root and herb

A

NO

the

Ills

propositions.

mind Is open to conviction,
but before he casts bis vote

In

prices and wages to

was

American standards and ideals for the
treatment and living conditions of la¬

STOMACH RELIEF

10"

of

level,

will

QUICKLY FINDS
different

normal

cesses

ever since and give you my per¬
mission to publish this !etter."-Miss

DOAN'S vasv

FOSTER-M1LB URN CO..

she told me about
it. From the first

pound

together

Associated with George N. Peek, of
a former member of the
war industries board, as chairman of
the new organization, are Samuel
Bush, of Columbus, Ohio;
Anthony
Caminetti, commissioner of immigra¬
tion; Thomas K. Glenn, of Atlanta;
JGeorge R. James, of Memphis; T. C.
.Powell, of Cincinnati, and William M.
Hitter, of West Virginia.
The chief purpose of the new board,
it is announced, is to bring about the
operation of the laws of supply and
demand, interfered with by the pro¬

stand, and had head¬

BENJAMIN M. AYRES,
Notary PvbHc.

own

commerce,

Many Diseases

TABLET!

Moline, 111.,

aches every day. I
tried everything I
could think of and
was under a
phy¬
sician's care for two
Mrs. Thoraon

A Single Remedy Often Cures

the council of national defense.

and got
weak I coula
hardly

of wood and the knuckles
swelled. The kidney seoretions were
dark
colored, scanty and terribly
burning. I suffered more than words
can
describe. I finally began using
Doan's Kidney Pills and I believe
with all my heart that
they kept me
out of the grave.
I am well and happy
after going through enough
pain to drive
me frantic.
Doan's saved my life."
Sworn to before me this 13th day
of Sept., 1913.
J

Weekly Health Talks;

ACIDITY, DYSPEPSIA OR ANY

per

with the plans of the board for hasten¬

down

fingers got almost

upon

of

ing the return

pieces

ONE

Bonnel of the industrial board of the

Her Health.

often when I

on

Necessary Commodities And

PAPE'S OIAPEPSIN
FOR INDIGESTION

Will Act At Once

Newark, N. J.—"For about three
years I suffered from nervous break-

trembled
all
over
with weakness. My
feet were swollen and
every
bone in my
body seemed to ache.

My

Of

Compound Restored

had to
keep going or
lose my mind and t
up

Board Is Named To Reduce The Price

Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable

bad it

would
finally
lose
track of everything
and lie in a stupor
for hours.
I felt I

kept

GOVERNMENUO CUT PRICES

t NERVOUS
BREAKDOWN

EAT

Mrs. Anna

seemed as though my
skull were being torn
into shreds
and
I

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

xperlencewlth

andbeanUfled

HANDSOME CATALOG FREE
CI TD p
_

_

BLOOM

Our 1919 catalog la really a practical, easily understooi
textbook
It la
la moat
most beautifully
textbook on
op rosea
rosea and
and flowera.
flowers,. It
beautlf ull

otbeS'toM^nron?^0.!-*1
fully with little
_

youra for

T"1#u"-otro"*

trouble.' Write for"lTtoday.'Tt'i

VESTAL « SON
r. O. Bex 856

Dept. O

Little ■

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

FAVOR A REVISION WAS ALMOST
DISCOURAGED
OF TAXATION LAWS

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Apply few drops then lift sore,
touchy

COMMITTEE REPORT MADE READY
FOR

LEGISLATIVE

Constant Headache and Much
Soreness and Pain Nearly Got
the Best of This Harrisburg

SES8ION

MONTH

NEXT

corns

off with

fingers

Lady, But Cardui Made

BRIEF ITEMS MPORTANCE

Her Well and Strong.

Condensed Statement Of Interesting
Evants And Happenings Through¬
out The

8tate

Harrisburg, Ark.—Mrs. J. M. Needham, living near here, states: "When
•
began working on me I
.

Tampa.—Recommendations that the
sections of the state constitution pre¬

scribing methods of taxation shall be
radically amended will be made to the
1919 legislature by the committee of
nine citizens appointed

by the presi¬

dent of the senate and speaker of the

house, as authorized by the legislature
of 1917.
Four members of the committee met
here and spent sometime discussing
the tax situation from every angle. The
members of the committee were a

unit
as

WRIGLEYS

of

best

Interest

and

conductive of dls

honesty

on the part of property own¬
making returns to the assessors.
The members attending the gather¬
ing here were W. A. Blount, of Pensacola, who is chairman of the com¬
mittee; Perry G. Wall, who operates
one of the largest hardware businesses
ers

The Flavor Lasts
All three kinds sealed
in air-tight, impurityproof packages. Be
SURE to get WRIGLEYS

declaring Florida's tax laws
now constituted archaic, impossible
execution, a detriment to the state's
In

in

of
this
state.
Other
members
of the committee are W. <i. Langford,
of Fort Myers, Dannette H. Mayes, of

MonUcello; John D. Baker, of Jack¬
sonville; John A. Griffin, of Tampa.
The latter did not attend because his
time waa taken up with the meeting
here in connection with the Victory

Liberty Loan campaign.
Charles H.
Brown, also of Tampa, attended as a
representative of the Tampa Board of

•AFTER

Trade.

EUERY

The committee decided not to give
its complete report until It has
been made to the legislature.
In a.

MEAL

out

general way its recommendations will
be that a different rate of tax levy be
made

against the several classes of
property.
That is, one rate for tangi
ble, another for intangible holdings.

.

.

much

so

NEWS ITEMS.

a

great deal.

I bad

and

pain in the
lower part of my body I could hardly
get up when I was down.
I would
soreness

have severe pains, all across my back,
and my sides hurt me all the time. I
would have headaches

constantly, es¬
pecially the back of my head and
neck.
I was almost discouraged with
my condition when I thought of Car¬
dui, and decided to see what it would
do.
I

improvement at

saw an

once

after

the first bottle.
result

I kept It up and the
wonderful.
I took alto¬

was

gether four bottles. I grew stronger,
better appetite, less pain until I was
I think Cardui Is

well.

a

thousands have written to tell us how
It helped them back to health and

strength.
At

Doesn't hurt a bit I Drop a little
Freezone on an aching corn, Instantly
that corn stops hurting, then you lift
it right out. Yes, magic I
A

tiny bottle of Freezone costs but

corn, or corn between the toes, and the
calluses, without soreness or irritation.
Freezone Is the sensational discovery
of a Cincinnati genius. It Is wonderful.

Its
"I

am

the qui vlve when

make?"

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.
To half p'nt of water add 1

oz.

Bay Rum,

small box of Barbo Compound, and y,1
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
a

use come

It wilt
for the

Ailing.
strong for this chafing dish

stuff."

"Well,

a new

Sound.
on

mix it at home at very lit¬
Full directions for making and
in each box of Barbo Compound.

up or you can

Not
nm

always

I motor."
"Is that

tle cost.

druggists.—Adv.

"I

a

fellow has to be strong for

that?"

ray

gradually darken streaked, faded
hair, and mnke it soft and glossy. It

rill not color the scalp, is not sticky •(
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

It Is better to be up with the lark
than down with the measles.

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Elxamine

Bears the

A little learning
Is a dangerous
thing for the amateur skater.

Signature of,
In Use for Over 30 years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Doctor Pierce's

softer the

road

1'loisuDt

Pellets.

A0t.

the harder it

to travel.

Slander gains no love.

Miami Beach is planning expending
between $40,000 and $50,000 this sea¬
The Test.

Knicker—What Is

a

No
stable govern¬

ment?

was

Boeker—One that Is
the horse Is gone.

son

Melba.

"Harry clapped his hands when I

locked before

The

his

ears?"—Boston

Tran¬

script.

WEAK KIDNEYS MEAN
A WEAK BODY
you're fifty, your

body begins to

little at the hinges.
Motion is
slow and deliberate. ".Not
Not so young
as I used to be" is a frequent and unweF
frequen
■ thought
Certain bodily functions
I

those stiffened

joints, that backache, rheu¬

matism, lumbago, sciatica, gall stones,
gravel, "brick dust," etc. They are an
effective remedy for all diseases of the
bladder, kidney, liver, stomach and allied

which good health and good spirits organs.
depend, are impaired. The weak
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
apot is generally the bladder. Unpleasant
Symptoms show themselves. Painful and cleanse the kidneys and purify the blood.
annoying complications in other organs They frequently ward off attacks of the
■arise. This is particularly true with el¬ dangerous and fatal disease! of the kid¬
They have a beneficial effect, and
derly
people. If you only know how, this neys.
often completely cure the diseases of the
trouble can be obviated.
For over 200 yeare GOLD MEDAL bodily organs, allied with the bladder and
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the in¬ kidneys.
convenience and pain due to advancing
If you are troubled with soreness across
years.
It is a standard, old-time home the loins or with "simple" aches and pains
remedy, and needs no introduction. It is in the back take warning, it may be the
now put up in odorless, tasteless
capsules. preliminary indications of some dreadful
These are easier and more pleasant to take malady which can be warded off or cured
upon

ao

much

than the oil in bottles.

if taken in time.

Each capsule contains about one dose of
five drops. Take them just like you would
any pill, with a small swallow of water.
They soak into the system and throw off
the poisons which are making you old be¬
fore your time. They will quickly relieve

"Out of Torment and

Go to your druggist today and
Gold MEDAX Haarlem Oil
Money refunded if they do not
Three sizes. gold medal are
original imported Haarlem Oil
of

Accept No Substitutes.—Adv.

Headache

Colds

Neuralgia

Grippe

Toothache
Earache
Rheumatism

InfluenzalColds
Stiff Neck
Joint Pains

"Proved safe

get a bo*
Capsules.
help you.
the pure,

Capsule*.

Misery to Comfort"

Lumbago

by millions"

Adults—Take one or two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
water. If necessary, repeat dose three times a ddy, after meals.;

Holds the Faith of Medical Leaders!
20 cent

Bayer packages—also larger Bayer packages.

Buy Bayer packages only—Get original package.

Bauer-Tablets
A

#

OF#

the

#

"•'Aspirin
The"Bayer Cross'on Genuine Tablets
Aspirin Is the trade mark of Beyer Manufacture of Monoaceticacideeter of Salicyllcadd

building of roads

the

on

beach by special assessment.

singing."

"Over

in

State

Federation

of

Labor

meets in

Tallahassee, April 11-13, 1919.
Col. J. H. Mackey is president of this
organization, with a string of vice
presidents

scattered

over

the entire

state.

"Much interest in conditions in Flor¬
ida

is

shown

by Northern people

as

evidenced by the number of letters of

Inquiry being received by various

or¬

ganizations and individuals. The state
marketing bureau is in constant re¬
ceipt of applications for its literature,
with letters asking all kinds of ques¬
tions," says the bureau.

"

Within the next few days the labor
unions will commence the building of
a
handsome
labor temple on Ninth

street,

near Avenue E. in Miami.

Your Nose Knows

The

All smoking tobaccos use tome

building is to be three stories high
and built of reinforced ooncrete, and
will cost $35,000.
The building will

ground space of 50 by 120 feet.
It is possible that before the building
is completed that it will be extended
cover a

to cover the entire 150 feet lot.
D. W. Had sell, food products inspec¬
tor, United States bureau of markets,
with offices in Jacksonville, stated that
he would be glad to have any inter¬
ested parties in Florida call upon him
personally or write in regard to in¬
formation of government Inspections
of products.
New ideas have been
adopted since a meeting of inspectors
was recently held In New Orleans, and
the service greatly improved.

Governor
ida went to

Sidney J. Catta, of Flor¬
Washington to attend the

conference of governors and mayors
at the White House.
Governor Catts
met many
made and

number of visi
tors at his apartments, it is under¬
stood that he will give out an import¬
ant statement bearing on his confer¬
ence with government officials touch¬
ing upon various matters of interest
to

er

Lewis Herman, a well known farm¬
of the White House section, near

Jacksonville, who was shot and killed
in front of his daughter's home. Mar¬
tin Sattler, a son-in-law of Herman,
and Barbara 8attler, wife of Martin
Sattler, are held in the Duval county
jail In connection with the caee. Sat¬
tler Is charged with shooting his fath¬
er-in-law, and his wife is accused of
being an accessory. Both the defend¬
ants

burning qualities of the leaves."
Tuxedo uses chocolate—the purest, most whole¬
and delicious of all flavorings! Everybody
likes chocolate—we all know that chocolate added
»

some

to

anything

declare

self defense.

(he

deed

was

done

In

as a

flavoring always makes that thing

still more enjoyable. That is why a dash of chocolate,
added to the most carefully selected and properly

aged hurley tobacco, makesTuxedo more enjoyable"
Your Mote Knows"
Try This Test! Rub a little Tuxedo briskly
of your hand to bring out its full

a

people in Florida.

flavoring. The

Encyclopaedia Britannica say# about the manu¬
facture of smoking tobacco, "... on the Continent
and in America certain 'sauces' are employed... the
use of the 'sauces' is to improve the flavour and

former friends whom he had
received

a

few cents at any drug store, but Is suffi¬
cient to remove every hard corn, soft

God-send to

suffering women, and I certainly can
praise it, and do so."
For more than 40 years Cardui has
been in general use and In that time

The

8TATE

suffered

.

In the palm

m

Then smell it deep—its delicious, pure
fragrance will convince you. Try this test
aroma.

with any

stand

or

other tobacco and we will let Tuxedo
fall

on your

judgment—

"Your Noae Knows**

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Cigaretto
Guarantees by

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
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Spring Millinery

Henry Giddens Clothing Company X
Tampa's Oldest and Largest
i
X

R. N.

Carries

^.oger Peet Glothing

•

T

can't get what you want at
keep the money in the state and
elephone or correspond with

March 1, 3 and 4

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

|

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

X

Baked Fresh

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.

Spring Millinery f
prices.

A trial makes

a

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Shoes

We appreciate your enquiries

supply

Florida Seed

your

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new
styles and lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

Men's and

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

Field Seeds
and try to

steady

Shoes

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and
Young
Men's

Garden and

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
at reasonable

Every Day

Seed Potatoes

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

prepared to sell

Service

Desired,

SHOES

«|>

lome,

customer.

Motor Hearne

Chautauqua

X
%

If you

is

articles not found elsewhere.

I)
P
i save the pennies, i
"ertumes
••^•XX**5"X"XXX"»"XXXXXXX"X"X:"2"KX":"XXXXXX"K*-KXX":":"X

Hosiery

Hanan & Son's Shoes Y

New

many

I TOTE YOUR BUNDLES AND I

z

V

Phone 2267

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

as

V

Manhattan Shirts

Clothing Corner

fine stock of goods in this line, such

Handkerchiefs and-

TT

i

Knox and Stetson Hats

lie

a

COFFINS

JONKS, Proprietor

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

I

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Y
X

Clothing Store.

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

needs.

Company

All goods priced very reasonable. Come in
and
compare them with others.

W. P. READ
Bsirtow,

■

Florida.

BARTOW, FLA.

X

X

Are You
a

|
I
X
T

i
i

IX
I

Y
Y

A Home where wealth,

the climatic conditions
If so, then this is the

are

increasing

shines and

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

at a rapid pace.

A

town

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
and

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

of the

Notions, Shoes

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the

one

lines of

Looking for

Homeon the Ridge?

that is

We have

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

that

your inspection,

our

price, quality

stores many times

is situated among the Lakes in the

T

f

X

Y

Heart of the Best

X

Grape Fruit Land

in

Florida

f

Y

i

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

|

X

Our

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets
afford
High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida.

CK Ai

^

/

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.

to the

Interests

of the

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic
Highlands

N«. I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WE MUST HAVE THESE ROADS

With the success of the plans to
from nation and from state

Al

se¬

amount

progress of the state.

the exception of the

That amountof work and
money placed
on new roads in this state
would build,

Owing

one at

would give good roads to every
county
and to almost every town in the state.
It would bring thousands of farms and

for that purpose.
The plans and

to

gulf, in long routes extending

in close touch with markets by
easy conveyance.
It would bring to the
state thousands on thousands of tourists
who have never been here before. It
groves

would

build up the waste places and
habitable sections where people
have not yet gone, because of the
poor
roads.
make

Every county would profit, every town
would grow as the result of this
great
movement, i. the state of Florida is now
wise enough and progressive
enough
to grasp

the oppertunity to seeur§ six

million dollars'worth of roads at an ex¬
penditure of less than half that money.
It must be remembered, in this con¬
nection, that the roads, once secured,
must be keptup and that the
legislature,
if it provides means for the
acceptance
of the offer of the federal government,
should also provide that the roads, when

built, shall be maintained.

We

soon

as

teams and labor

can

be secured

der

to

demonstrate the better methods of

growing corn.
As
efforts, 31 boys took
one

measured off

visit the

result of his first

the work and each

an

first demonstration.
to

a

up

of land as his
Mr. Lewis continued
acre

boys during the growing

season

and gave them instructions as to how to
conduct their work.
At the end of he

year each one was advised to select ten
specifications, as changed, ears from his field and bring them to
for the ladies rest and reading room were contest in order to determine the results
submitted and accepted and the clerk or¬ of the first year's work.
Twenty-three
dered to advertise for bids for the con¬ boys reported at this first
county contest,
struction of the same.
each one producting a record of his work.
The street committee reported that owing
Their total yield was 937.9 bushels of
to the
scarcity of teams and labor it has corn grown at a total cost of 8354.97. This
been impossible to collect the
barbage and was an average yield of 40.7 bushels per
keep things up to the high degree of ef¬ acre with an average cost of 37 cents per
bushel.
We should remember that the
ficiency desired and intended.
The tax collector reported that
only average yield of corn grown by farmers
about one-fifth of the taxes had been
paid during that year was only 15 bushels per
acre.
This makes a very creditable show¬
up to date.
There being no further business to come ing for the corn club boys in Polk County.
before the council the meeting adjourned.
The highest yield produced that year was
grown by Merwyn Hum of Haskell. Merwyn grew 71.8 bushels on his acre at a

I

I

SCHOOL NOTES
Harvey, (forgetting the girls

namei-

Result—Harvey slowly getting up.
Thursday Mr. Moore, the county
perintendent and General Law, the old¬
Last

confederate general in the south and
mber of the county school board, visited the school and talked to the
est

require them to

visited the schools throughout the county
and gave every boy an opportunity to en¬
roll as a member of the corn club, in or¬

deemed unnecessary.

lave you my algebra?"

could

not afford to let them
deteriorate, for
if they once began to run down the state
would have difficulty in
bringing them
back to the condition in which the gen¬

eral government would
be maintained.

as

ed County Agent, and took up the boys
as his
first duty.
Mr. Lewis

club work

livery stable

from the northern border to the
very
southernmost point of the state. It

ocean

one was

and Home EconomicsClub in Polk County.

The history of the boys corn club work
Polk county dates back to 1915 when
Mr. A. A. Lewis, of Kathleen was appoint¬

the fire station.

to the light at the
and also one at the railroad

crossing this
The Ice and
Power company have generously offered
to place a light within the
building, with¬
out expense to the
town, this being suf¬
ficient rer all present needs.
The cemetery committee reported the
cemetery grounds in readiness to level off

crossed at many places with roads from

pupils^

Interesting Masonic Meeting.
meeting of the Masonic Order
was a red letter
one, and
will be long remembered by all those pres¬
of Lake Wales

ent.

Two candidates

vocal

selections

were initiated
into
the mysteries of the Fellow Craft degree,
while Tampa's crack quartette rendered

which

pleased the most
The sweet
singers were: G. N. Hilburn, first bass;
H. F. Adams, second bass; Cecil R. Bagley. first tenor; and Wm. H. Denber sec¬

critical musical

ond

censor

present.

tenor.

The visitors from

out

of

town were

D. S.

Florence Villa, Sunday.

| JUST COMMENT f

Tampa Tribune.
The Lake Wales highlander
says:
"In conversation with one of our
Leesburg Commercial:—Monday we re¬
ceived a cut of a traveling preacher who leading merchants the other day he
made the statement that he did not be¬
is harranguing the Tampa folk this month
lieve he received any benefit from his
with a nice, long article about him.
They advertisement in
the paper."
pay the preacher—well we guess yes, they
That is the kind of talk some of them
pay him.
"Through the nose" they pay
make to the paper man, for a while;
him. Big gobs of currency they
pay him.
but not for long.
Here is what hap¬
He has the "gifts" all framed
up in ad¬
pened
to him, eighty-one times out of
vance to start
the ball rolling—big, lus¬
a hundred:
Last year, according to R.
cious "gifts" that are sometimes free-will
G. Dunn & Co., 81 per cent, of the
and sometimes fairly "screwed' 'out of the
gro¬
cers and butchers who failed in
business
donors.
So, after he gets this bucketful
were men who did not advertise at
all
of money out of Tampa, if he wants some
in the newspapers; nine failures
among
advertising in the Commerical, he can pay
them were boasters that
they did not
for it. Our local preachers—real ministers
advertise at all, either by posters, cir¬
of the Gospel—have first call on the free
culars, handbills or newspapers. Only
space.
one man who did use the
newspapers
We fell for the free advertising just be¬
-i- -i- -i* -u -i* -i* -i-

vv

-i--F-i- -i--i* -;*

-;--i-

a

public

at

the Auditorium

Friday night.

rest

liberally, failed.

we thought that some of our subscrib¬
might like to see it in print.

cause
ers

It is an old bromide that the merchant
who doesn't advertise his own business
will sooner or later have it done for him

W. S. S.

Manatee Banner:—If

newspaper

men

—by the sheriff. It is trite but it is
they knew about those who criticise
true, as the Dunn & Co. report for laSt
them, some people wouldn't stand as well
year shows.
And the sheriff leis it be
in [heir home town as they do now.
known through the
newspapers when
Sometimes a newspaper is its enemies'
he is going to sell him out.
best friend.
The Highlander, and
every other
told all

W. S. S.
Bartow Record:—The ten guarantors for
the recent chautauqua met this week to
settle up

for deficits which

$226.60.

paper, may take comfort in this, that
if a merchant doesn't
voluntarily adver¬
tise at the low rate the
paper charges
going concerns, that paper stands 81
chances in 100 of getting the advertise¬
ment later on and at the
legal rate of a

found to be
fourth time

was

This is the third

or

our

quas,

took time

Florida

of

more

effort
soon

slumber.
w. s. s.

to

Grower:

-If

we

little Willie will growth of the different varieties
unpunished for lack of a ious localities. Under the

preservation,

at

have'

to go

switch.
The Grower

up much looking
up all the plantings of this type
making an of fruit and noting the conditions of

use

timber without

our

varieties of the Guatemalan Avocado. Since
return he lias been touring Florida,

his

man

has

evidently forgotten

about the old. parental carpet slipper.
have NOT.

W. S. S.

We

——

DsSoto

County News:—William Jennings
Bryan, favors the League of Nations.
The League of Nations has our sym¬
pathy.
W. S. S.

-

Kidge to the other.
Copies of plans and
The quartette and Tampa visitors left and reading room.
for Tampa at the conclusion of the Tfup-. specifications will be furnished upon ap¬
per, each one vowing to be present the plication to the clerk, accompanied by a
next time Mrs. Pugh had a "chicken ban¬ deposit of $5.00.
Bids to be- opened at 8:00 p. m., May
quet" on tap.
h, in the town council room.
(Signed)
M. M. Ebert,
Mr.' and Mrs. M, M. Ebert, Mrs.
4-4t
Clerk.
Mary Sample, Mrs. M. T. Ebert andH.
A. Thullbery were the guests of Dr.
Alice Brady in "Her Silent Sacrifice"
and Mrs. J. H. Ross, at their beautiful
home near

WHAT HAPPENS TO HIS KIND.

-

ida, for the construction of

General

SI.30 llie Year

Bradford County Telegraph:—The peo
on the acre of land at a cost
per bushel pie of St. Augustine, are talking of issuing
The Seaboard Air Line Ry. Co.
of 27 cents. This was one of the best re¬ municipal bonds for civic
improvements.
Office of the Manager
cords made in the state.
Sunday's "freewill offerings" must have
Norfolk, Va., March 15, 1919.
In 1918 there were 50 boys enrolled in been
something fine—for Bill.
M. M, Ebert and Others,
the corn club to continue the work that
w. s. s.
Lake Wales, Fla.
had been going on for three years.
At
Florida Grower:—America is a great
Dear Sirs:—I beg to acknowledge
receipt the close of the contest 20 of these boys country; they are making dollars out of
of your petition of March 10th, in regard
made complete reports of their work, show¬ oil
up in Kentucky. Bet they will be mak¬
to reinstating express service on the Sea¬
ing a total yield of 820.3 bushels or an ing crowbars out of crows next.
board evening train operating between
average yield of 41.1 bushels per acre. This
W. S. S.
Tampa and Lake Wales, and depot agent corn was grown at an average of 45 cents
And. from all indications we are making
to meet train on arrival at latter
point. I per bushel.
The highest yield in Polk cows out of cowslips. This is certainly "
will be glad to look into this matter and
county during the year was 79.5 bushels productive country.
advise you further, as it is the desire of
which was grown by Cordon Raulerson at
W. S. S.
the railroad to give you adequate service.
a cost
of 22 cents.
There was a serpent even in Eden, so
Will thank you if you will advise the
The boys of Polk County have thor¬
in Florida we have
other signers of this petition in connection
oughly demonstrated that this is a corn

Doyle and P. Dan Diffenbaugh, Tampa;
'
Werner Jones, deputy assessor, of Bartow; with this -acknowledgement.
Very truly yours,
Frederick A. Welch, of Windsor, Conn.;
W. L. Seddon,
W. G. Stedford, Jacksonville and Arthur
General Manager.
Comett, of Suwannee County.
At the conclusion of the meeting the
members and their, guests adjourned to
Advertising for Bids.
Pugh's Hotel, where a chicken supper was
Notice is hereby given that bids will be
served in a manner for which Mrs. Pugh
has become famous from one end of the received by the town of Lake Wales, Flor¬

in

people have been stung by chautau- dollar an inch!
But it is better to
pay the local rate
and probably the last.
and get the benefit of the trade the ad¬
Shake, brother, misery loves company. vertisement
brings
than
to have to
cost 25c a bushel.
We had to cough up eight perfectly good the higher rate and then be left in pay
debt
The next spring Mr. Lewis reorganized bucks, to the end that these barnstormers when the courts have taken "even that
which he seemeth to have."
his corn club and advised each club mem¬
ight live on the fat of the land.
ber to profit by what he had learned the
W. S. S.
LOST—Blue Overcoat. Finder will
previous year and to do his best again in
Lakeland Star:— Many a five-cent cigar
receive reward when returned to
1916. There were 40 boys enrolled in the has been
Doug¬
promoted to the ten-cent class las Bollard.
com
club and advised to follpw similar
by the income tax.
methods to those used during the previous
Not class—price is the proper word to
PROMINENT MAN HERE.
year.
At the close of this year 25 boys use.
glit in complete reports to the contest
w. s. s.
Professor Wilson Popenoe, Plant E ploi a tot il of 1,226* I lshels produced at a
Polk County Record:—Miss Mary S
er for the Li. S.
Government, was u yisitor
total cost of $396.80. This year they made art McLeod will entertain this evening in Lake Wales last
Thursday. Mr. Pop¬
an
increase irt the average yield, which with a slumber
party at her home on Cen¬ enoe has
just returned from an eighteen
was 49 bushels per acre, grown at a cost
tral avenue.
months trip through the wilds of Guate¬
of 32 cents a bushel.
The highest yield
The way those Bartow citizens have been mala
and Southern Mexico, where he has
made in 1916 in Polk county was 82 bushels
going lately we did not suppose they ever been collecting
budwood, seeds and new
on one acre grown by Carl Hart of Enid.

people of this state should at They were very much pleased with the
work we have done, regardless of the
once let their legislators know that
they
lost during the epidemic.
want this great offer
accepted by the
iMss Louise Johnson is starting a home
state, and such public opinion should be
for
homeless gophers. All who find goph¬
exerted upon it that it will act
promptly
Carl grew this corn at the very low cos"
and effectively in preparing for the new ers please notify her immediately.
Pro. Harrell "Rebecca, who was Lafay¬ of 13 cents a
roads Florida can now secure, if she
bushel, which was a veryette?"
creditable showing.
wants them—and she does.-Miami H
Rebecca—"He fought in the Spanish
aid.
The club in 1917 made its beginning
Indian war and was captured by George
with 53 members who started out to con
[Note—Our readers should get very
Washington'.
tinue their good work.
This was a very
busy at once with their representatives
Rolf Ekeland has a great habit ot
singing successful corn
and not only ask for but demand these
growing season and 26
on
his way home.
His favorite song is, boys made
roads. Just think what advantage a
complete reports of their work.
"I'm sorry I made you cry."
cross-state road, striking the east coast
They grew a total of 978 bushels at a
A girl in the freshman class, thinking
total cost of $416.61.
near Melbourne or Fort
The average yield
Pieoce, wonld be real
seriously:
to this entire section.
per acre was 37.6 bushels at an average
Thousands of
"It begins with an I,
cost of 47 cents a bushel.
people go to California every winter
Ends with an E,
One of the four boys during 1917 who
wholly on account of the excellent con¬
Now, truly, do vou love me?"
dition of the roads and drives. Let us
produced more than 100 bushels on one
acre was in Polk county.
This boy was
bring them to Florida. Good roads
Paul Parrish who produced 102.2 bushels
will do it.
GET BUSY. 1
Letter From Seaboard Manager.
Tne

The last

Florida

MARCH 27, 1919

in

the several committees made their respec¬
tive reports. The street lights ordered at
the last meeting are being installed, with

equivalent to six million dollars
for the construction of roads in
Florida,
there opens a great vision of future

.

postponed meeting of the town
Tuesday evening, March 18th,

a

council held

an

approximately, two thousand miles,
Add that to those
already constructed
and it would result in the state
being

of

MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL CO-OPERATIVE EXTENSION WORK

If Florida is Come Into Her Own. Write Report of Various Committees and Plans In Agriculture
Your Legislator. Do It Today.
for Rest Room Accepted.
Boys Corn
cure

Highlander

.AKE WALES

producing county.
been enrolled

to

A

great many have
continue the work in 1919.

It is

hoped that they will follow up the
and continue getting good
results they have been making.
best

methods

M. E. Bible Class Holds

Meeting.

Ladies' Wesley Bible Class of
the M. E. church held their monthly
The

meeting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Hallpeter, Thursday evening, March
The followidg officers were chos¬

"The blamed little chigger

That isn't any

bigger

Than the point of a small sized pin:
But the bump that he raises
Itches like blazes
And

that's where the rub

in I"
Tampa Tribune.

comeB
—

Not bigger than the point of a small sized pin ?
Well, he sure knows how to get under the Bkin !
He turns your hide a deep, blood red:
He makes you wish that you were dead.
He gets in your clothes, he gets in your shoes.
And the air turns blue with the words you choose.
You scratch and cuss, the bump gets bigger;

Confound the pesky little chigger i
Upon the "Ridge" there's none, they say;
If there was, you bet, we'd fade away.

in the

var¬

guidance of
A. W. Allan he was surprised to find that
several acres had been planted in grove
form in the district and that they had been
largely used as lawn and shade trees; some
fifteen varieties having been planted in
some of the places where the owner was
interested enough to try them out.
On being asked what his message to the
people was, Mr. Popenoe replied that he
wished the people to know that the Avo¬
cado was not the tender, slow growing
tree,
baring rather tasteless fruit, that
they hud hitherto understood it to be, but
ist

now

we

hich bore

bad

a

beautiful

early

at a very

foliaged tree
remarkably

age

rich and well flavored fruits, maturing
them, accordin glo the variety, at all seasone of the year; a tree that is hardy wher¬
ever the orange is, and one less
subject
to diseases and insect pests.
The Guate¬
malan Avocado ie no leager aa experiment,
having bean baited in many parts of the
state, and aa a commercial venture, some
six varieties have bean selected by al! ex¬
perts as having the best qualities for grove
planting.
The Government will shortly
have for distribution a lot of seedlings of
this type, and while it would not be ad¬
visable to plant a grove of these seedlings,
still it will be very interesting to watch the
different kinds that will come into bearing.
Meanwhile

of the best varieties

some

are

being propagated commercially in quan¬
tity, and under the propaganda of the
government we look to see a great industry
along this line. Mr. Popenoe expressed
his delight With the beauty of this country,
and further said tlmt we could grow Avo¬
cados in this region as well as, if not bet¬

than, in any other part of Florida. All
that the tree requires is al! the stable man¬
Mrs. James
ure you can haul and all the water that
Hallpeter, president; Mrs. G. Howe,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert entertain¬ falls on
it, supplemented by some more durSec-Treas.; Mrs. R. N. Jones, chair¬ ed at a very enjoyable dinner party at
dry
spell while the tree is in a young
man of the social service
committee; their attractive home Tuesday. Seated stage.
Mrs. D. B. Farnell, chairman of the en¬ with the host and hostess were: Mr.
Some day perhaps, we may find Lake
tertainment committee.
and Mrs. J. E. Bush, Miss Betty Bush,
en

for the ensuing year:

The

remainder of the

ter

Wales the

evening

was

Mr. and

Mrs.

Josiah

spent in music and games, in which Racine, Wis., Mrs. M.
twenty-five took part.
Mrs. Mary Sample.

center

Hocking, all of growing district
T.

Ebert and

citrus

industry,
proaching.

of

as
a

a

celebrated Avocado

well as the huh of the
position she is fast ap¬

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

|

I

J

STARK LAKE

DUNDEE

Notice is
nual

hereby given that the

election' of

held in the

town

an¬

for the purpose

on

the east side of the lake.

Mrs.

J.

officers:

Kuney, Jr., left for New

Miss

Gudrun Ekeland motored to York
Monday.
Winter Haven with friencfs
Thursday
Mr.

evening.
Miss

spent

Burns and .sister,

a

McDonald, of Kissimmee,
Sunday.

CHIROPRACTIC

was a

visitor here

Mrs Blair,
few days in Tampa last week.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Smith and
and

Mr. Huie and Mr.
Starr Lake Sunday.

family

Joe Adkinson
Mrs. Jackson.

Mrs. Ekeland motored to Lake
Pierce Sunday, for a days' outing.

is

Robert Johnson and
Campbell Till
of Lake Wales, and Willis
Cody,
of Crooked Lake, called at Starr Lakt
man,

Sunday.
Mr. and

Mrs.

Shell, Mr. and Mrs,

Ingham and Mr. and Mrs. Buxton and
family visited with the Bouchers Sun¬
day.

Friday and Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs, Burliegh and son Mor¬
ris, motored to Orlando, Sunday.
Christy Johnson, of Lake Hamilton,
was with us Friday.
Messrs. Needham, Huie and
DeLanoy
were motoring
Sunday afternoon.
Miss Edwards has gone
near

to her Home

Not

Friday.

Sunday with
dies.

on

The

bathing is enjoyed every day now.
Mrs. Ingham, Mrs. Shell and Miss Eke¬
land spent most of
Monday afternoon
swimming and diving in the crystal wat¬
ers

of Starr Lake.

in

a

Scenic

the

Highway,

next to the home of
He will build a very pretty
the material arriving daily.

Dr. Haines.

bungalow,

Mr. and Mrs.

Dykeman and son and
Mrs. Shields spent Saturday
afternoon in Winter Haven.
Mr. and

Mrs. C. C. Chase entertained for a
friends Saturday evening.
The
time was pleasantly spent
few

playing cards.
Miss Jessie Dean, of Lake
Hamilton,
called on several friends here
Saturday.

A. Clebo gave us another
pleasant
surprise by returning to Starr Lake
after

a

of here.

very short visit to points north

Lake Wales Is

Being Placed

the Map.
beginning to be
on

increasing hog production, in

to the call af the

ment of

ment was

a

Money

to

issue.

yours,

never made

Dear Sir:—Please send #ne a
copy of
paper and the rates for advertising.
I want a nice improved place for
perma¬
nent residence in Florida.
Must be on
hard road and lake front, near station and
school and Baptist church. Would like to
have some descriptive literature of Lake
very

a

man

serv¬

no necessary relation to a man's
finan¬
cial or social condition.—Buffalo Ex¬

press.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

over

No

use

to send North when we can

■aSfflr 7'■ V. McLAVCHLIN

8 CO.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

Ideal

AGENT.

NO TWO "FLU"
Dr.

Neweomb,

IDEAL BRANDS,
best results.

famous

a

specialist,
called from civil practice
by

'ho was

,

ftX^core^e'ry day8 He^tatea thlt

after

many

physicians

casfes were

post

mortems
that

agreed"

the

^

^Ju8DLe„C1r„ef,uLa,"d

atJh? ?"* •>?«headache backache, aching
joints. That
tired, listless (grippy) feeling
and bad
cold—is to take Plank's Chill
Tonic in

...UUc.aic

uusca

lur

a

lew

will give

you

aays

and in
connection use Plank's
Eucalyptus Oil
Spray to sterilize the throat
and nasal
passages.
Both can be had without
trouble at
your druggist and
general stores. 26
£2...
mce,nt8,'
F,or
many
years
Plank's
Chill Tonic has been a
favorite house¬
hold remedy and during the last
epldemic it was
undoubtedly the means of
saving: many lives in cases where doc¬
tors and nurses could not be
had. Man¬
ufactured only by the
Tropical Co-op¬
erative Company.

macists,

as ever,

Complete formulas, any analysis.
Proportioned to prevent waste.
Prompt shipment.

manv

handled alike.
writing no certain c
been found for influenza.
All
At this

Manufacturing:

Jacksonville, Fla.«~adv.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

Phar¬

PARK HOTEL

BEST REAL ESTATE
For

furnish anything you

most complete repair department in
south florida

your grove.

J. T. RHODES

Residence, Beautiful Building Lots.

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Bargains in Each

Dr.

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her
BANK

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

rooms

in the

BUILDING

LAKE WALES, FLA.
every

Tuesday and Friday

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Until further notice".

Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

=

Haines City Nurseries
O.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

truly,

Will O'Connor.

For thirty

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
years we

have been

manufacturing fertilizers
tomers

Subscribe for the Highlander.

honest.

secures the

else that the sort of busi¬
who was attracted to placeholding by the money offered soon de¬
veloped Into an Inferior grade of poli¬
tician.
Honesty and dishonesty have

your

Yours

JEWELRY!

an

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

CASES ALIKE

or

Clarkton, Va., March 11, 1919

Wales and vicinity.

look

to

ness man

Have

E. G. Rowley,
Momingside Drive.

us.

desire right at your door.

encourage¬

ally has been that some hack politician
has accepted the
higher pay with

enclosing Money Order for the
customary |1.S0, but if the atavistic zone
law necessitates a different rate for
long
distance subscribers, let me know and I
will forward the difference.

6018

will have

you

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

answer

ices of better men for the
public.
That has been shown, time and
again,
when the salary of a position1 was
raised for the purpose of
attracting
business talent to It. The result usu¬

am

Very truly

we

If

sub¬

sent

phone

Home Office* Lake Wales.

HAINES CITY, FLA

commencing with

I

desire

Honesty.

Higher snlary rarely

Kansas City, Mo., Mar. 11, 1919.

current

so

received.

Test of

thanks

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

United States depart

Agriculture, little

The little Highlander is
known away from home, as it evidenced bv
the following letters:
Lake Wales Highlander,
Lake Wales, Florida.
Dear Sir:—Kindly enter me as
scriber to the Highlander, to be
the following address,

For any purpose call

grow the Best Trees.

tract, of
on

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Fertilizer

when the county agent called
him in the fall of 1917 to interest him

do his
Mr. and Mrs.
Brantley and three part, so he purchased a brood sow and
daughters spent Sunday afternoon and to please the county agent, he said, had
the animal vaccinated. He placed the
evening with the Ekelands.
A great many of Starr Lake's inhab¬ sow in his brother's heard for breeding
itants attended the movies at Lake the following spring.
While there the
destructive disease came and every one
Wales Friday. The pictures were un
of the brother's hog's
died, but the vac¬
usually good and were enjoyed by all.
cinated sow survived and has since
pro¬
Miss Gudrun Ekeland motored t<
duced two litters of healthy pigs.
Haines City Saturday afternoon.

bordering

NOTICE

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

USE

They

Write For Latest Priee List.

in this State---we have satisfied

in every county in Florida.

Prices always ia lias with

cue

Quality

i

1

I

It
X

I

-so

However, the farmer wanted

Mr. Moule has purchased
land at Starr Lake,

SEE the TREES for YOURSELF

ELECTRICITY

in vaccination

then

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

gery or Christian Science.

Two years ago a farmer in Maury
Rogers, Miss Eva Chase
County, Tenn., lost all of his hogs fr
Nebel, of Tampa, spent cholera—he didn't believe

relatives of the young la¬

f
|

AA

ARMOURS

t

Quality of Stock is of the Best X

Winter Haven, Forida.

Ekelands

Mr. and Mrs.
and Miss Marie

I

Bartow, to spend the week-end.

Dykeman and children A SOW THAT SURVIVED CHOLERA.
Sunday after¬
noon.
Tennessee Incident Shows Value of Chol¬
Mrs. Ekeland made a business
trip to
era Vaccination.
Bartow

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

over worden's store

Mr. and Mrs.

called at the

SPRING PLANTING

Graduate Chiropractor

Earl Edwards, of Mountain Lake, was
report a very pleasant time.
a caller here Friday.
The Stork has been
very generous at
Miss Ekeland, of Starr Lake, was a
Starr Lake recently,
having presented
visitor here Friday.
Mr. Boucher with 36 little
baby pigs
Mr. Conroy, of Auburndale, was here
during the past week.

Monday with

for

now

J. R. DEAN

visiting his sister,

They

Mrs. G. B. Shell spent
the Inghams,

Place Orders

❖

Removes the cause of
Disease.

West motored to

*<

WAVERLY, FLA.

Tuesday, May 6th, 1919,
of electing the follow-

on

***

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

officials will be

Birmingham, Ala. He
short stav at their home here on Lake
Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax
in his car, being
accompanied by his son. Christal.
Collector and Tax Assessor.
Mr. Rice, of Tampa, visited with
Mr. Needham and family, of Houston
[Signed]
M. R. Anderson,
friends here Friday.
Tex., are visiting Mr. Needham's father,
Mayor.
Mrs. A. L. Hart and little
Mr. and Mrs. Powers, of Lake Ham¬
daughter
arrived from Colorado
For first-class
Sunday evening, ilton, spent Saturday with the Walls.
laundry work try the
to join Mr. Hart, who has been here all
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
your
Mrs. Tiery, of Waverly, is spending
buudles
at
Pugh's hotel.
I ~
winter, making improvements at their the week-end here with
friends.

home

***

'♦*

Council Chamber, at Lake

Wales, Fla.,

Mr. and Mrs. E, T. Hummer left for
their home in St. Joe, Missouri, after a

family at
came through

ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS
Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

?

Mr. Conner and fiiend, of Lakeland
were visitors here
Thursday.

P. B. Matthews has returned to Starr
Lake after a visit With his

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

II.

OH

LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
to anyone

Nurseries at
Crooked Lake
and llainea City

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
caught my eye was a big silver watch
hanging by a long golden chain to one
of the boughs. Uncle Peabody took It
down and held It aloft by the chain,
so that none should miss the sight, say¬
ing:

TflC LIGHT
IN THE CLEARING-

"From Santa Claus for Bart 1
A murmur of admiration ran through
the company which gathered around
rae as I held the treasure in my trem¬

bling hands.

A TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY
IN THE TIME OF SILAS WRIGHT

"This Is for Bnrt, too," Uncle Pea¬

body shouted

CHAPTER XI—Continued.
I count this one of the great events
of my youth. But there was a greater
one, although It seemed not so at the
time of It.

A traveler

on

the road to

Ballybeen had dropped his pocketbook
containing a large amount of money—
$2,700

was

the

sum,

If I remember

rightly. He was a mnn who, being
justly suspicious of the banks, had
withdrawn

his money.
Posters an¬
nounced the loss and the offer of a
large reward. The village was pro¬

foundly stirred by them.

Searching

parties went up the road stirring its
dust nnd groping in Its grass and bri¬
ers for the great
prize which was sup¬
posed to be lying there. It was said,
however, that the quest had been un¬
successful.
So the lost pocketbook
became a treasured mystery of the
village and of all the hills and val¬

leys toward Ballybeen—a topic of old
and gabbling husbands at the

wives

fireside for unnumbered years.
By and by the fall term of school
ended.
Uncle Penbody came down to
get me the day before Christmas.
I
had enjoyed my work nnd my life at
the

"Ayes 1

mniWliHw uvwo uoul

I know," she said presently,

kind of caressing tone, with a
touch of sadness In it.
"They ain't
used to coarse homespun stuff down
there In the village.
They made fun
o' ye—didn't they, Bart?"
"I don't care about that," I assured
them.
" 'The mind's the measure of
the man,'" I quoted, remembering the
lines the Senator had repeated to me.
"That's soundl" Uncle Peabody ex¬
claimed with enthusiasm.
Aunt Deel took my hand in hers and
a

sands o'

yenrs—ayes!"

To
our
on the whole, but I was
astonishment
the
clock
going home again.
My struck twelve.
uncle wns in high spirits and there
"Hurrah !
It's merry Christmas I"
Were many packages In the sleigh.
said Uncle Peabody as he jumped to
"A merry Christmas to ye both an' his feet and began to sing of the little
Lord Jesus.
may the Lord love ye 1" sa
Hacket as he bade us goodby. "Every
We Joined him while he stood beat¬
day our thoughts will be going up the ing time with his right hand after the
hills to your house."
fashion of a singing master.
The bells rang merrily as we hur¬
"Off with yer boots, friend 1" he ex¬
ried through the swamp In the hard claimed when the stanza was finished.
snow paths.
"We don't have to set up and watch
"We're goin" to move," said my like the shepherds."
uncle presently.
We drew our boots on the chair
"We've agreed to get
out by the middle o' May."
round with hands clasped over the
"How does that happen?" I asked.
knee—how familiar Is the process, and
"I settled with Grimshaw and agreed yet I haven't seen It in more than half
to go.
If it hadn't 'a' been for Wright a century 1
1 lighted a candle nnd
and Baldwin we wouldn't 'a' got a scampered upstairs in my stocking
cent.
They threatened to bid against feet, Uncle Peabody following close
him at the sale. So he settled. We're and slapping my thigh as If my pace
goin' to have a new home.
We've were not fast enough for him. In the
bought a hundred an' fifty acres from midst of our skylarking the candle

to

be

Abe Leonard.
Goin' to build a new
house in the spring. It will be nearer
the village."

He playfully nudged my ribs with
his elbow.
"We've had a little good luck, Bart,"
he went on.
"I'll tell ye what It is If

won't say anything about It."
promised.
"I dunno as It would matter much,"
he continued, "but I don't want to do
any braggin'.
It ain't anybody's busi¬
ness, anyway.
An old uncle over In
Vermont died three weeks ago and
left us thirty-eight hundred dollars.
It was old Uncle Ezra Baynes o'
Hlnesburg. Died without a chick or
child. Your aunt and me slipped down
to Potsdam an' took the stage an'
went over an got the money.
It was
more money than I ever see before
In my life.
We put It In the bank In
Potsdam to keep It out o' Grimshaw's
you
I

hands.
fur

as

I wouldn't trust that
you

man

as

could throw a bull by the

tall."
It
we

was a

cold, clear night, and when

reached home the new stove was

tumbled to the floor and I had to go
back to the stove and relight It.
How good it seemed to be bnck In
the old room under the shingles 1 The
heat of the stovepipe had warmed its

hospitality.
"It's been kind o' lonesome here,"
said Uncle Peabody as he opened the
window. "I always let the wind come
In to keep me company—It gits so
warm."
"Ye can't look at yer stockln' yit,"
said Aunt Deel when I came down¬
stairs about eight o'clock, having slept

through chore time.
was

the delicious

I remember it
of frying ham

aroma

and buckwheat cakes which awoke me;
and who wouldn't rise and shake off
the cloak of slumber on a bright,
cold winter morning with such provo¬
cation?
"This ain't

no

common

Chrls'mas—

I tell

ye," Aunt Deel went on. "Santa
Claus won't git here short o' noon I
wouldn't wonder—ayes I"
About eleven o'clock Uncle Hiram
and Aunt Eliza and their five children
arrived with loud and merry greetings.
Then came other aunts and uncles and
cousins. With what noisy good cheer
the men entered the house after they
had put up their horses!
I remember
bow they laid their hard, heavy hands

snapping with the heat In Its firebox
and the pudding puffing in the pot
and old Shep dreaming In the chimney
corner.
Aunt Deal gave me a hug at
the door.
Shep barked and leaped to
my shoulders.
on my head and shook it a little as
"Why, Bart! You're growln' like a
they spoke of my "stretchin' up" or
weed—ain't ye?—ayes
ye
be." ray
gave me a playful slap on the shoulder
aunt said as she stood nnd looked at
—an ancient token of good will—the
me.
"Set right down here an' warm
first form of the accolade, I fancy.
ye—ayes!—I've done all the chores—
What joyful good humor there was In
ayes 1"
those simple men and women—enough
How warm nnd comfortable was the
to temper the woes of n city if it could
dear old room with those beloved faces
have been applied to their relief. They
In fu
I wonder If paradise Itself can
stood thick around the stove warming
seem more pleasant to me. I have had
themselves and taking off its griddles
the best food this world can provide.
In my time, but never anything that and opening Its doors and surveying it
I ate with a keener relish thnn the inside and out with much curiosity.
"Now for the Christmas tree," said
pudding and milk and bread nnd but¬
ter nnd cheese nnd pumpkin pie which Uncle Peabody as he led the way Into
our best room, where a fire was burn¬
Aunt Deel gave us that night.
Supper over, I wiped the dishes for ing In the old Franklin grate. "Come
my aunt while Uncle Penbody went on, boys an' girls."
out to feed and water the horses. Then
What a wonderful sight wns the
we
snt down In the genial warmth Christmas tree—the first we had had
while I told the story of my life In In our house—a flue spreading balsam
"the busy town," as they called It. loaded with presents!
Uncle Hiram
What pride and attention they gave Jumped into the air and clapped his
me then 1
feet together and shouted:
"Hold me,
My fine clothes and the story of how somebody, or I'll grab the hull tree
I had come by them taxed my Inge¬ an' ruii away with It."
nuity somewhat, although not Improp¬
Uncle Jabez held one foot In both
erly. I had to be careful not to let hands before him and joyfully hopped
them know that I had been ashamed
of the homemade suit. They somehow
felt the truth about It and a little
Bllence followed the story. Then Aunt

a

kitten's

ear.

open

door to tne othei

pered.
"I'd give 'em to ol' Kate—
ayes! She's goin' to stay with us till

were

had

many things on the tree which
not been taken down when we

around the tree.
These relatives

had

brought their
family gifts, some days before, to be
hung on Its branches. YThe thing that

People wha

PI >hi

tomorrow."
"Good Idee!" said Uncle Peabody.
So I took the money out of their
hands and went in and gave It to the
Silent Woman.
"That's your present from me," I
said.
How can I forget how she held my

' ft

have impure or

•'

impoverished

-

-

blood should
be careful to
take only a

temperance
remedy made
of wild roots
and barks such
as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medi¬
cal Discovery
is and has been
for nearly 60

against her with that loving, fa¬
miliar, rocking motion of a woman
who Is soothing a baby at her breast
and kissed my coat sleeve?
She re¬
leased my arm and, turning to the win¬
dow, leaned her head upon its sill and
arm

shook with sobs. The dusk had thick¬
ened. As I returned to my sent by the
stove I could dimly see her form

great day of pride and vanity. He did against the light of the window. We
sat in silence for a little while.
not try to conceal them.
Then Uncle Peabody rose and got a
The other presents floated for a mo¬
ment In this Irresistible tide of laugh¬ candle and lighted It at the hearth.
I held the lantern while Uncle Pea¬
ing good will and found their owners.
I have never forgotten how Uncle Ja¬ body fed the sheep and the two cows
bez chased Aunt Minerva around the and milked—a slight chore these winhouse with a wooden snake cunningly
carved and colored. I observed there

Oh! My Face

"I'll tell ye what I'd do," she whis¬

tei

days.

"You and I

are

to go

off to bed purty
going back

early," he said

as we were

to the house.

"Yer Aunt Deel wants

gathered up our wealth to see Kate alone and git her to talk
to Aunt Deel's room to If she can.
I dunno but she'll swing back Into
feast our eyes upon it and compare
this world ag'ln," said Uncle Peabody
our good fortune.
The women and the big girls rolled when we had gone up to our little
"I guess all she needs Is to be
up their sleeves and went to work with
treated like a human bein'.
Yer Aunt
Aunt Deel preparing the dinner.
The
Deel an' I couldn't git over thlnkln' o'
great
turkey
and
the
chicken
pie
were
surveyed It thoughtfully for a moment
made ready and put in the oven and what she done for you that night in
without speaking.
the ol' barn.
So 1 took some o' yer
the
potatoes and the onions and the
"You ain't goin' to have to suffer
aunt's good clothes to her an' a pair
that way no more," she said in a low winter squash were soon boiling In
boots an' asked her to come to
Mean¬
tone. We're goin' to be more comf'ta- their pots on the stovetop.
She lives In a little room
while
the
children
were playing in my Chrls'mas.
ble—ayes. Yer uncle thought we better
over the blncksmitb shop down to Butaunt's
bedroom
and
Uncle
Hiram
and
go West, but I couldn't bear to go off
I told her I'd come
Uncle Jabez were pulling sticks In a terfleld's mill.
so fur an' leave mother an' father an'
after her with the cutter but she shook
sister Susan an' all the folks we loved corner while the other men sat tipped
her head. I knew she'd rather walk."
layin' here In the ground alone—I against the wall watching and making
was yawning as he spoke and
want to lay down with 'em by an' by playful comments—all save my Uncle
soon we were both asleep under the
an' wait for the sound o' the trum¬ Peabody, who wns trying to touch his
pet—ayes!—mebbe it'll be for thou¬ head to the floor and then straighten shingles.

Hnekets',

glad

slick as

as

I moved out of the way in a hurri¬
of merriment.
It was his one

drew her chair near me and
touched my hair very gently and
looked into my face without speaking.
In

bolt

cane

Deel

—12—

a

Feel of it.
It's for a suit o' clothes.
Come all the way from Burlington.
Now get-ap there.
You've got your
load."

IRVINE BACHELLEPcorxuom

he took down

of soft blue cloth nnd laid It In my
nrms.
"Now there's sometliin' that's

Jest about

Author of
UEN HOLDER Ml AND I, DARREL Of THE BLESSED -ISLE*,
KEEflNO UP VtTH LIZZIE. ETC, ETC

as

through the

younger ones
and repaired

up with the aid of the broomstick
In the midst of It Aunt Deel opened

years.

Ingre¬

dients

printed

on

wrapper.

The first day you start to take this
reliable medicine, impure germs and
accumulation begin to separate in the
blood and are then expelled through the
eliminative organs.
In place of the impurities, the arteries
and veins gradually get fresh vitalized
blood and the action of this good blood
on the skin means that pimples, boils,

carbuncles,

rash,

eczema,

acne

and all

skin blemishes will disappear. Then you
must remember that when the blood is

right, the liver, stomach, bowels and
kidneys become healthy, active and
vigorous and

you will have no more
trouble with indigestion, backache, head¬
ache.
Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis¬
covery

to-day at

any

medicine dealers,

in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c for
trial package to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Occasionally one should "clean house"
or tiny
pills made up of

with castor oil
the May-apple,

leaves of aloe and root of
jalap, first put up by Dr. Pierce and now
sold by almost all druggists in this
country as Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, * Always convenient to take.
Natural

Philosophy.

"What happens when a light falls
Into the water at an angle of 45 de¬

grees?"

"It goes out."

CHAPTER XII.

the front door and old

Kate, the Silent
Woman, entered. To my surprise, she
wore a decent-looking dress of gray
homespun cloth and a white cloud
looped over her head and ears and tied
around her neck and a good pair of

The Thing and Other Things.
returned to Mr. Racket's house
late In the afternoon of New Year's
I

day. The schoolmaster was lying on a
big lounge In n corner of their front
room with the children about him. The
boots.
dusk was falling.
"Merry Chrls'mas I" we all shouted.
"Welcome, my laddie buck!" he exShe smiled and nodded her head and
clulmed as I entered.
"We're telling
sat down In the chair which Uncle
body had placed for her at the stove stories o' the old year an' you're just
side.
Aunt Deel took the cloud off in time for the last o' them. Sit down,
her head while Kate drew her mittens lad, and .God give ye patience I
It'll
—newly knitted of the best yarn. Then soon be over."
After • supper he g°t cut his bos!namy aunt brought some stockings and a
shawl from, the tree and laid them on gloves and gave me a lesson In the art
the lnp of old Kate.
What a silence of self-defense, In which, I was soon
fell upon us as we saw tears coursing to learn, he was highly accomplished,
down the cheeks of this lonely old for we had a few rounds together
woman of the countryside—tears of
every day after that.
He keenly en¬
joy, doubtless, for God knows how long joyed this form of exercise and I soon
It had been since the poor, abandoned began to. My capacity for talcing pun¬
soul had seen a merry Christmas nnd ishment without flinching grew apace
shored its kindness. I did not fall to and before long I got the knack of
observe how clean her face and hands countering and that pleased him more
looked 1
She was greatly changed.
even thnn my work In school, I have
She took my hand as I went to her sometimes thought.
"God bless ye, boy!" he exclaimed
side and tenderly caressed It. A gen¬
tler smile came to her face than ever one day after I had landed heavily on
I hnd seen upon It. The old stern look his cheek, "ye've a nice way o' sneakin'
returned for a moment as she held one In with yer right.
I've a notion ye
finger aloft in a gesture which only I may find It useful some day."
nnd my Aunt Deel understood.
I wondered a little why he should
We
knew it signalized n peril and a mys¬ say that, nnd while I was wondering
tery. That I should have to meet :t, he felled me with a stinging blow on
somewhere up the hidden pathway, I my nose.
hnd no doubt whatever.
"Ah, my lad—there's the best thing
"Dinner's
ready 1" exclaimed the I have seen ye do—get up an' come
Then what a stirring of chairs and
feet as we sat down at the table. Old
Kate sat by the side of my aunt and
w» were all surprised at her good man¬
ners.

and lnughed and drank

cider and reviewed the year's history
and ate as only they may eat who have

big bones and muscles and the vitality
of

oxen.

I

never

taste the flavor of

and currant jelly or hear n hearty
laugh without thinking of those holi¬
day dinners In the old log house on
sage

Rattleroad.
That Christmas brought me nothing
better than those words, the memory
of which Is one of the tallest towers in
that long avenue of my past down
which I have been looking these many

About all you can do for a boy,
worth while, Is to give him something

days.

good to remember.
The day had turned dnrk. The tem¬
perature had risen and the air was
dank and chilly.
The men began to
hitch up their horses.
So, one by one, the slelghloads left
us with cheery good-bys and a grind¬
ing of runners and a jingling of bells.When the last had gone Uncle Pea¬
body and I went into the house. Aunt
Deel sat by the stove, old Kate by the
window looking out at the falling dusk.
How still the house seemed I
"There's one thing I forgot," I said
as I proudly took out of my wallet the
six one-dollar bills which I had earned

by

working

Saturdays

three of them to my
my

MPS

WIN SLOWS
SYRUP
lie Meats' ul CtiUrti's Rsgslatsr

This superior purely vegetable

preparation for correcting
baby's troubles contains no alco¬
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
mother and child.
every

no mnd In ye," he said as he
his hand.
One day the schoolmaster called the
older boys to the front seats In his
room and I among them.
"Now, boys, I'm going to ask ye
what ye want to do In the world," he
sold. "Don't be afraid to tell me what

back with

cheerful voice of Aunt Deel.

We jested

Good Digestion
and natural bowel movement
result from the use of

and handed
aunt and three to

uncle, saying:

For

some

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

or

Gout?

Take RHEUMACIDK to remore the causa
and drive the poison from
Ok THK IRSIftB

At All

and I'll

Jat.

Drafglitf

Bally k Sob, Wholesale Diitribotora
Baltimore, Md.

_

j

months I had been study¬

a book just published, entitled,
Stenographic Sound-Hand," and had
learned Its alphabet and practiced the
use of it.
That evening I took down

ing

the remarks of Mr. Hacket
hand.

in sound-

The academy chnpel was crowded
with the older boys and girls and the
tcwnfolk.
The master never clipped
his words in school as he was wont to
do when talking familiarly with the
children.

"Since the leaves fell our little vil¬

lage has occupied the center of the
stage before an audience of millions
In the great theater of congress.
Our
leading citizen—the chief actor—has
been crowned with Immortal fame. We
who watched the play were thrilled by
the query:

on

Hav© you

gave me

ye may never have told before
do what I can to help ye."

Formula

bottle.

Will Uncle Sam yield to
He has

temptation or cling to honor?

chosen the latter course and we may
still hear the applause In distant gal¬
leries beyond the sea. He has decided
that the public revenues must be paid
In honest money.

WHY NOT TRY IT?

Any farmer who raises grades would reeUie larger
protits If be raised purebred
Suohthokss. They dont

should have. But they sell
for more money. A Kansas
farmer produced 94 bead
from one registered Short¬
horn cow In 12 years. Two
brothers in Wlsoonsin pro¬
duced 119 head from one In
14 years. The value counts

when you're breedlllog
purebreds. American Shorthorn Breedei
Association. IS Dexter Park Ave., Chicago '
.
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CHEWING & SMOKING

Tobacco for Sale
Old Kentucky and Tennessee

Natural Leaf Tobaeeo

—home grown. The beat In tho world. Try It once
and yon will never use any other kind. We have It
from one to eight years old. Bound and sweet with
Its natural flavor. Wo can deliver It to your dbor

fori t pounds 12.60, 10 pounds I4.7A
WHITNEL TOBACCO CO., Folton, Ky.
Be tan Dealers tn NATURAL LISAS' TOBACCO

Farm Equipment

My friend and classmate, George
Bancroft, the historian, has written
this letter to me out of a full heart.

on

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

arrival Or write for 1919 catal1

"That Is my

Christmas present to
I earned It myself."

you.
I remember
ment and the

low tone.
She rose in
to me and my

It,

Your sensible friend may have no

Colds Crow Better

trembling of their hands

superstition, but she Is an old hen."
Maybe she Is, but she laid a ghost."

•urprlslngly soon, throat Inflammation disap¬

and the look of their faces.
"It's grand—ayes!" Aunt
In

Proof of

well their astonish¬

so

Deel said

a

a

moment and beckoned

uncle.

We followed her

Only whnt we have wrought Into
character during life can we take away
with us.—Spurgeon.

pears,

irritation

ling stops, when

is

relieved and throat tick¬

you use

reliable, time-tested

PISO'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

THE LIGHT
IN THE CLEARINGA TALE OF THE NORTH COUNTRY

Uncle Pea
he took down a bolt
of soft blue cloth and laid it In my
arms.
"Now there's sometliin' that
Jest about as slick as a kitten's car,
Feel of it.
It's for a suit o' clothes,

Ballybeen had dropped his pocketbook
containing a large amount of money—
$2,700 was the sum, If I remember
rightly. He was a man who, being
justly suspicious- of the banks, had
withdrawn his money.
Posters an¬
nounced the loss and the offer of a
large reward. The village was pro¬

foundly stirred by them.

as

and

looked Into my face without speaking.
"Ayes 1 I know," she said presently,
in a kind of caressing tone, with a

The bells rang merrily as we hur¬
ried through the swamp in the hard

The other

He did

presents floated for

ment in this irreslstlhle tide of

a mo¬

laugh¬

hand in hers and Aunt Deel preparing the dinner. The
surveyed it thoughtfully for a moment great turkey and the chicken pie were
made ready and put in the oven and
without speaking.
"You ain't goin' to have to suffer the potatoes and the onions and the
that way no more," she snid In a low winter squash were soon boiling in
Mean¬
tone.
We're goin' to be more comf'ta- their pots on the stovetop.
ble—ayes. Yer uncle thought we better while the children were playing in my
go West, but I couldn't bear to go off aunt's bedroom and Uncle Hlrnm and
Uncle Jabez were pulling sticks in a
so fur an' leave mother an' father an'
sister Susan an' all the folks we loved corner while the other men sat tipped
guinst the wall watching and making
layin' here in the ground alone—I
want to lay down with 'em by an' by playful comments—all save my Uncle
an* wait for the sound o' the trum¬ Peabody, who was trying to touch his
pet—ayes!—mebbe it'll be for thou¬ head to the floor and then straighten
sands o' years—ayes!"
up with the aid of the broomstick,
In the midst of it Aunt Deel opened
To
our
astonishment
the
clock
struck twelve.
the front door nnd old Kate, the Silent
"Hurrah !
It's merry Christmas 1" Woman, entered. To my surprise, she
said Uncle Peabody as he jumped to wore n decent-looking dress of gray
his feet and began to sing of the little homespun cloth and a white cloud
Lord Jesus.
looped over her head and ears and tied
We joined him while he stood beat¬ around her neck and a good pair of
ing time with his right hand after the boots.
fashion of a singing master.
"Merry Chris'mas I" we all shouted.
She smiled and nodded her head and
"Off with yer boots, friend 1" he ex¬
Aunt Deel took my

claimed when the stanza

was

finished.

sat down in the chair which Uncle Pea

we reached home the new stove wns
sage and currant jelly or hear a hearty
snapping with the heat in Its firebox
Inugh without thinking of those holi¬
and the pudding puffing In the pot
day dinners in the old log house on
and old Shep dreaming In the chimney
Rattleroad.
corner.
Aunt Deel gave me a hug at
That Christmas brought me nothing
the door.
Shep barked and leaped to
better than those words, the memory
my shoulders.
of which Is one of the tallest towers In
on my head and shook it n little as
"Why, Bart! You're growin' like a
that long avenue of my past down
tbey
spoke
of
my "stretchin' up" or
weed—ain't
which I have been looking these many
ye?—ayes ye be." my
gave me a playful slap on the shoulder
aunt said as she stood nnd looked at
days. About all you can do for a boy,
—an ancient token of good will—the
me.
"Set right down here nn' warm
worth while, is to give him something
first form of the accolade, I fancy.
ye—nyes!—I've done all the choresWhat joyful good humor there was in good to remember.
ayes I"
The day had turned dark. The tem¬
those simple men and women—enough
How warm and comfortable was the
to temper the woes of a city if It could perature had risen and the air wns
flea1- old room with those beloved faces
dank and chilly.
The men began to
have been applied to their relief. They
in u. I wonder if paradise itself can
hitch up their horses.
stood
thick
around
the
stove
warming
seem more pleasant to me. I have had
So, one by one, the slelghloads left
themselves and taking off its griddles
the best food this world can provide,
us with cheery good-bys and a grind¬
in my time, but never anything that rnd opening its doors and surveying it
ing of runners and a jingling of bells.Inside nnd out with much curiosity.

with

a

keener relish

thnn

the

out to feed and water the horses. Then
we
sat down in the genial warmth
while I told the story of my life in
"the busy town," as they called it.

What pride
then 1

and attention they gave

me

My fine clothes and the story of how
had come by them taxed my inge¬
nuity somewhat, although not improp¬
erly.
I had to be careful not to let
I

them know that I had been ashamed
of the homemade suit. They somehow
felt the truth about it and a little
silence followed the story. Then Aunt

pered.
"I'd give 'em to ol' Kate—
ayes! She's goin' to stay with us till

have impure or

"Now for the Christmas tree," said
Uncle Peabody as he led the way into
our best room, where a fire was burn¬

When

the last

had gone Uncle Pea¬

body nnd I went into the house. Aunt
Deel sat by the stove, old Kate by the
window looking out at the falling dusk.

ing In the old Franklin grate. "Come How still the house seemed I
boys an' girls."
"There's one thing I forgot," I said
AVhat a wonderful sight wns the as I
proudly took out of my wallet the
Christmas tree—the first we had had six one-dollar bills which I had earned
In our house—a flue spreading balsam
by working Saturdays and handed
loaded with presents 1
Uncle Hlrnm three of them to my aunt and three to
Jumped into the nir and clapped his my uncle, saying:
feet together nnd shouted : "Hold me,
"That is my Christmas present to
somebody, or I'll grab the hull tree you. I earned It myself."
an' run away with it."
I remember so well their astonish¬
on,

Uncle Jabez held one foot in both
hands before him and joyfully hopped
around the tree.
These relatives had brought their

family gifts, some days before, to be
hung on its branches. The thing that

ment and the trembling of their hands
and the look of their faces.
It's grand—ayes!" Aunt Deel snid
in a low tone.

She

rose

in

to me and my

a

moment nnd beckoned

uncle.

We followed her

People wh«

tomorrow."
"Good idee 1" said Uncle Peabody.
So I took the money out of their
hands and went in and gave It to the
Silent Woman.
"That's your present from me," I
said.
How can I forget how she held my

impoverished
blood should
be careful to
take only a

temperance
remedy made
wild roots
and barks such
as Dr. Pierce's
Golden Medi¬
of

arm

against the light of the window.
a

We

little while.

Then Uncle Peabody rose
candle and lighted it at the

and got a
hearth.

I held the lantern while Uncle Pea¬

body fed the sheep and the two cows
bez chased Aunt Minerva around the and milked—a slight chore these win¬
house with a wooden snake cunningly ter days.
touch of sadness in it.
"They ain't enrved and colored. I
"You nnd I are to go off to bed purty
observed there
used to coarse homespun stuff down
early," he said ns we were going back
were many things on the tree which
there in the village.
They made fun
"Yer Aunt Deel wants
had not been taken down when we to the house.
o' ye—didn't they, Bart?"
to see Kate alone and git her to talk
"I don't care about that," I assured younger ones gathered up our wealth
and repnired to Aunt Deel's room to if she can.
them.
" 'The mind's the measure of
"I dunno but she'll swing back Into
feast our eyes upon it and compare
the man,'" I quoted, remembering the
this world ag'In," said Uncle Peabody
our good fortune.
lines the Senator had repeated to me.
The women und the big girls rolled when we had gone up to our little
"That's sound I" Uncle Peabody ex¬
room.
"I guess all she needs is to be
up their sleeves and went to work with

and Aunt Eliza nnd their five children
arrived with loud and merry greetings.
Then came other aunts nnd uncles and
cousins.
With what noisy good cheer
the men entered the house after they
had put up their horses I
I remember
bow they laid their hard, heavy hands

ate

Oh! My Face

ing good will and found their owners.
I hnve never forgotten how Uncle Ja¬

"We don't have to set up and watch body had placed for her at the stove
paths.
side.
Aunt Deel took the cloud off
"We're goin' to move," said my like the shepherds."
uncle presently. "We've agreed to get
We drew our boots on the chair her head while Kate drew her mittens
out by the middle o' May."
newly knitted of the best yarn. Then
round with hands clasped over the
"How does that happen?" I asked.
knee—how familiar is the process, and my aunt brought some stockings and a
"I settled with Grimshaw and agreed yet I haven't seen it in more than hnlf shawl from.the tree and laid them on
to go.
If it hadn't 'a' been for Wright
century I
I lighted a candle and the lap of old Kate. What a silence
and Baldwin we wouldn't 'a' got a scampered upstairs in my stocking fell upon us as we saw tears coursing
cent.
They threatened to bid against feet, Uncle Peabody following close down the cheeks of this lonely old
him at the sale. So he settled. We're and slapping my thigh as if my pace worcnn of the countryside—tears of
goin' to have a new home.
We've were not fast enough for him. In the joy, doubtless, for God knows how long
bought a hundred an' fifty acres from midst of our skylarking the candle it had been since the poor, abandoned
Abe Leonard.
Goin' to build a new tumbled to the floor and I had to go soul had 6een a merry Christmas and
shared its kindness. I did not fail to
house in the spring. It will be nearer back to the stove and relight it.
the village."
How good it seemed to be back in observe how clean her face and hands
She was greatly changed.
He playfully nudged my ribs with the old room under the shingles 1 The looked!
She took my band as I went to her
his elbow.
hoot of the stovepipe had warmed its
side and tenderly caressed it. A gen¬
"We've had a little good luck, Bart," hospitality.
tler smile came to her face than ever
he went on.
"I'll tell ye what It Is if
'It's been kind o' lonesome here,
snid Uncle Peubody as he opened the I had seen upon it. The old stern look
you won't say anything about It."
I promised.
window. "I always let the wind come returned for a moment as she held one
"I dunno as it would matter much," in to keep me company—it gits so finger aloft in a gesture which only I
and my Aunt Deel understood.
We
he continued, "but I don't want to do warm."
any braggin'.
It ain't anybody's busi¬
"Ye can't look at yer stockln' yit," knew it signalized n peril and a mys¬
ness, anyway.
An old uncle over In said Aunt Deel when I came down¬ tery. That I should have to meet :t,
somewhere up the hidden pathway, I
Vermont died three weeks ago and stairs about
eight o'clock, having slept
hnd no doubt whatever.
left us thirty-eight hundred dollars. through chore time.
I remember it
"Dinner's
It was old Uncle Ezra Baynes o'
ready I" exclaimed the
wus the delicious aroma of frying ham
Hlnesburg. Died without a chick or nnd buckwheat cukes which awoke me; cheerful voice of Aunt Deel.
child. Your aunt and me slipped down and who wouldn't rise and shake off
Then what a stirring of chairs and
to Potsdam an' took the stage an' the cloak of slumber on a
bright, feet as we snt down at the table. Old
went over an got the money.
It was cold winter morning with such provo¬ Kate sat by the side of my aunt and
more
money than I ever see before cation?
w« were all surprised at her good man¬
In my life.
We put it In the bank In
"This ain't no common Chris'mas— ners.
Potsdam to keep it out o' Grimshaw's
We jested and laughed nnd drank
I tell ye," Aunt Deel went on. "Santa
hands.
I wouldn't trust that man as
Claus won't git here short o' noon I cider and reviewed the year's history
fur as you could throw a bull by the
and ate as only they may eat who have
wouldn't wonder—ayes 1"
tail."
About eleven o'clock Uncle Hiram big bones and muscles and the vltnllty
It was a cold, clear night, nnd when
of oxen.
I never taste the flavor of

I

other

"I'll tell ye what I'd do," she whis¬

sat in silence for

snow

pudding and milk and bread nnd but¬
ter and cheese nnd pumpkin pie which
Aunt Deel gave us that night.
Supper over, I wiped the dishes for
my aunt while Uncle Peabody went

tne

I moved out of the way in a hurrl
of merriment.
It wus his one

Searching claimed with enthusiasm.

parties went up the road stirring its
dust and groping In its grass and bri¬
ers for the great
prize which was sup¬
posed to be lying there. It was said,
however, that the quest had been un¬
successful.
So the lost pocketbook
became a treasured mystery of the
village and of all the hills and val¬
leys toward Ballybeen—a topic of old
wives and gabbling husbands at the
fireside for unnumbered years.
By and by the fall term of school
ended.
Uncle Peabody came down to
get me the day before Christmas.
I
had enjoyed my work nnd my life at
the Rackets', on the whole, but I was
glad to be going home again.
Hy
uncle wns In high spirits and there
were many packages in the
sleigh.
"A merry Christmas to ye both an'
may the Lord love ye I" said Mr.
Hacket as he bade us goodby. "Every
day our thoughts will be going up the
hills to your house."

door to

shook with sobs. The dusk had thick¬
ened. As I returned to my seat by the
stove I could dimly see her form

You've got

great day of pride and vanity.
not try to conceal them.
and

open

your

from Burlington,

cane

Deel drew her chair near me
touched my hair very gently

through the
room.

against her with that loving, fa¬
miliar, rocking motion of a woman
who Is soothing a baby at her breast
and kissed my coat sleeve?
She re¬
leased my arm and, turning to the win¬
dow, leaned her head upon its sill and

Come all the way
Now get-ap there.
load."

author op
BEN HOLDEN, Ml AND I. BARREL OP THE BLESSED ISLEY
KEEPIN.0 UP VITH LIZZIE, ETC, ETC

I count this one of the great events
of my youth. But there was a greater
one, although It seemed not so at the
time of It.
A traveler on the road to

bllng hands.
"This is for Bart, too,"

IRVINE BACHELLER.
—12—

"From Santa Clnus for Bnrt 1"
A murmur of admiration ran through
the company which gathered around
rne as I held the treasure in my trem

body shouted

IN THE TIME OF SILAS WIGHT

CHAPTER XI—Continued.

caught my eye wns a big silver watch
hanging by a long golden chain to one
of the boughs. Uncle Peabody took It
down nnd held it aloft hy the chain,
so that none should miss the sight, say¬
ing:

treated like a human beln'. Yer Aunt
Deel an' I couldn't git over thinkln' o'
what she done for you that night In
the ol" barn.
So 1 took some o' yer
aunt's good clothes to her an' a pair
boots an' asked her to come to
Chris'mas.
She lives In a little room
over the blacksmith shop down to Butterfleld's mill.
I told her I'd come
after her with the cutter but she shook
her head. I knew she'd rather walk."
He was yawning as he spoke and
soon

we

were

both

asleep under the

shingles.

cal

Discovery

is and has been
for nearly 50
years.

Ingre¬

dients

printed

on

wrapper.

The first day you start to take this
reliable medicine, impure genus and
accumulation begin to separate in the
blood and are then expelled through the
eliminative organs.
In place of the impurities, the arteries
and veins gradually get fresh vitalized
blood and the action of this good blood
on the skin means that pimples, boils,

carbuncles,

rash,

eczema,

acne

and all

skin blemishes will disappear. Then you
must remember that when the blood is

right, the liver, stomach, bowels and
kidneys become healthy, active and

Get Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis¬
covery to-day at any medicine dealers,
in tablet or liquid form, or send 10c for
trial package to Dr. Pierce's Invalids'

Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Occasionally one should "clean house"

with castor oil or tiny
pills made up of
the May-apple, leaves of aloe and root of
jalap, first put up by Dr. Pierce and now
sola by almost all druggists in this

country as Doctor Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets. - Always convenient to taks.
Natural

Philosophy.
happens when a light falls
Into the water at nn angle of 45 de¬
grees?" "It goes out."
"What

CHAPTER XII.

I

The Thing and Other Things.
returned to Mr. Hacket's house

late in the afternoon of New

Year's

day. The schoolmaster was lying on a
big lounge in n corner of their front
room with the children about him. The
dusk was falling.
Welcome, my laddie buck!" he excluimed as I entered.
"We're telling

Good Digestion

stories o' the old year an' you're just
in time for the last o' them. Sit down,

and

lad. aud God give ye patience!
It'll
spon be over."
After supper he got out his boxing

gloves aud gave me a lesson in the art
of self-defense, in which, I wns soon
to learn, he was highly accomplished,
for we had a few rounds together
every day after that.
He keenly en¬
joyed this form of exercise and I soon
began to. My capacity for taking pun¬
ishment without flinching grew apace
and before long I got the knack of
countering and that pleased him more
even thnn my work in
sometimes thought.
God bless ye, boy!"

natural bowel movement
result from the use of

WIN SLOW'S
SYRUP
n. Iif.au' ul Oildrn'. Rtpd.t.i

This superior purely vegetable

preparation for correcting
baby's troubles contains no alco¬
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

school, I have

Brings gratifying results for
mother and child.

he exclaimed
one day after I had landed heavily on
his cheek, "ye've a nice way o' sneakin'
in with yer right.
I've a notion ye
may find it nseful some day."
I wondered a little why he should
say that, and while I was wondering
he felled me with a stinging blow on

Formula

on

my nose.
Ah, my lad—there's the
I have seen ye do—get up

best thing
an' come
bock with no mad in ye," he said as he
gave me his hand.
One day the schoolmaster called the
older boys to the front seats In his
room

Hnve you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

and I among them.

ye may never have told before
do what I can to help ye."

For

some

At All

Jss.

a book just published, entitled,
Stenographic Sound-Hand," and had
learned its alphabet and practiced the
use of it.
That evening I took down
the remarks of Mr. Hacket in sound-

Draygists

Bail/ 4e Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

.

ing

Gout?

"RHBCBACID8 ON TIM IHSinB
PITS BHKL'ftATlSfl ON TUB OUTBIDS"

and I'll

months I had been study¬

or

Take RHEUMACIDK to remove tbecause
and drive the poison from the system.

boys, I'm going to ask ye
what ye want to do In the world," he
Don't be afraid to tell me what
Now,

^—11—

.
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IMMfT

WHY NOT TRY IT?
Any farmer who raises grades would realize larger

Sroflts
UORTHORNS.
if be raised
purebred
They
dont
require any more room, nor
feed, nor any bet¬
care than the grades
should have. But they sell
for more money. A Kansas
farmer produced 94 head
from one registered Short¬
any more

hand.
The

ter

academy chapel was crowded
with the older boys and girls and the
tcwnfolk.
The master never clipped
his words in school as he was wont to
do when talking familiarly with the
children.
Since the lenves fell our little vil¬

lage has occupied the center of the
stage before an audience of millions
In the great theater of congress.
Our
lending citizen—the chief actor—has
been crowned with immortal fame. We
who watched the play were thrilled by
the query:

Will Uncle Sara yield to

temptation or cling to honor? He has
chosen the latter course and we may
still hear the applause in distant gal¬
leries beyond the sea. He has decided
that the public revenues must be paid
in honest money.

My friend and classmate, George
Bancroft, the historian, has written
this letter to me out of a full heart.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Proof of

horn cow in 12 years. Two
brothers in Wisconsin pro¬
duced 119 head from one In
14 years. The value counts
up when

you're breeding
Breeders*

Shorthorn

Association.

18 Dexter Park Ave.. Chicago, 111.

CHEWING A SMOKING

Tobacco for Sale
Old Kentucky and

Tennessee Natural Leaf Tobi

—home grown. Tho best In the world. Try it c
and yon will never use any other kind. We have It
from one to eight years old. Bound and sweet with
Its natural flavor. We can deliver it to yonr dbor

fort 6 pounds 12.60, 10 pounds *4.76.
WHITNEL TOBACCO CO., Fulton, Kt.
Betalt Dealers tn NATURAL LBAF TOBACCO

Farm Equipment

Every up-to-date farm has its clipping machine for

horses and dairy cows. Horses work better whenrelieved of winter coats—cows give cleaner milk
when flanks and udders are clipped. Agricultural
schools and Government farms use clipping ma¬
chines. You should have one. Get a Stewart Ball

Bearing Clipping Machine No. 1,#9.75, Send $2
balance on arrival. Or write for 1919 catal-

•

—pay

It.

Your sensible friend may

have

no

superstition, but she Is an old hen."
Maybe she Is, but she laid a ghost."
Only what we have wrought into
character during life can we take awuy
with us.—Spurgeon.

Colds Crow Better
surprisingly soon, throat inflammation

disap¬

pears, irritation is relieved and throat tick
ling stops, when you use reliable, time-testel

PISO'S

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

:hance

Enteral

W. S
We have been

the post office nt Lake

years,

a.

unions

strongest

second-class matter March 9. 1916, a
Wales, Fla.. under the ac

as

ong for light work and
light for heavy work.

loo

$1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla

cif

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and

S.

member of

We have in stock

of the

one

earth for over forty
in good standing today,

Iv i:I)s

but -we must say some of these labor or¬
ganizations are using mighty poor judg¬
ment, at least, in their seeming insane de¬
All exchange says: "Let's
boost
the sire to STRIKE, STRIKE.
During this
Knocker." Alright. We'll
help boost him critical period of reconstruction they
HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

h

lo

:

no,

make it Germany. That's would show
better

worse.

W. s. s.

_

Have

started that home
should do so at once.

ybu

If not you

like

—

having

garden?

Nothing

their Americanism

to

much

advantage if they would decide

The Best Shoes

to

WORK, WORK. But the question arises
in my mind, "are they really Americans?"
We

inclined

are

"green stuff" for trouble

to

the belief that all this

is

being stirred up by the riff¬
table use.
raff of foreign countries, whom we have
w. s. s.
perimtted to la'nd on our shores unques¬
The Lakh Wales Highlander
tioned in years gone by, in our mad
says all
the new frocks he has seen need
bibs, and scramble for the almighty dollar.
need them badly. "Ain't it the truth?"—
DeSoto County News.
A gentleman stops at a friend's
your

own

On the Market for

Outings, Tennis and Golfing.
Once Tried, Always Used.

--—-

W. S. S.
It begins to look as though the
the peace congress would be

to

house and

delegates

does not

finds it

see

in confusion.

Lake

He

anything to apologize for—

compelled "never thinks of such matters." Everto put a horseshoe in the
boxing gloves, thing is right, cold supper, cold room,
choose a referee and go to it.
crying children—"perfectly comfort¬
w. s. s.
able!" good homes, where his wife has
Congress has adjourned and the peace been taking care of the children or at¬
(?) conference is 3,00 miles away. If it
tending the sick, and working her life
were not for the
misguided strikers, things almost out. Then he does not see why
should run along pretty smoothly in this
things can't be kept in order; "there
country for a while.
never were such cross children before!"
W. S. S.

No

After July first, when national prohibi¬
tion

goes

into effect, and

atrocious

not

The wife of

burglar up in Chicago
Two shows i
damages the other
sueing for $75,000 on a Friday night.

a

awarded $25,000

i

one

W: S. S.
The Florida Grower says, "He kissed her
under the mistletoe." Just so. But to the
end that we may not expose our ignorance
sometime in the

future, we would ask the
Grower "which is the mistle-toe on a girl?"
W. S. S.
Tallahassee will entertain the
county
commissioners during April.
With the
legislature in session and the county com¬
missioners running loose at the same time
in the capitol city, Tallahassee
certainly
has

sympathy.

our

w. s. s.
Fort Meade has voted to give.jlie cows
the freedom of the city'.
It would now
be in order for the Fort Meade cow men
to come over to

home

cows

to

Lake Wales and drive their
their own pen.
We can

conveniently

very

spare

'em.

W. S. S.

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

Telephone 16
—

NOVELTY

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES
Standard Rotary

him.

He has added several
contortion and acrobatic stunts to his
reper¬
toire of high and lofty tumbling.
saw

while

cus,

he

gathers in

make

ring cir¬
the "farewell
one

offerings."
Of

course wo

over

on

the

sympathize with

our

broth

and in the flat
their crops during

east coast

woods lands who lost

the recent heavy rains, but we cannot
help patting ourself oil the back when we
remember that the "Ridge" was not dam¬
aged a particle.

W. S. S. —
Times-Union asks "What will the
Legislature do to You?" If there is not
already a law on the statute books pro¬
tecting our song birds, there should be

and it should be rigidly enforced.

there is

no

such law let

some

ed reformer get

busy and have
making it unlawful to kill
throated song birds.

If

tender heart¬

law passed

a

silvery

our

It is

our

honest conviction that

now

LAST CHANCE

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Beaver Board

A GENERAL

Screens

Townsend Lumber Co.
L-ake Wales, Fla.

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS,, Props.
-

Barlow knife.

a

bargain

INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL CONTRACTOR
Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete
Buildings
Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wale*
Bidg.
Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

FLORIDA

is the

on

Lake Wales

If he could

only be induced to work with one-half the
strenuosity he displays in whittling, he
would be worth five dollars per day of
anyone's money, hoeing orange trees: No

WS.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

the

State

Bank

jaaosD BY

THZ

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and
pros¬

W. S. S.

new

twelve months.

Pipe

Whittling William was in our midst
again Saturday, and judghig from the shav¬
ings he left on the sidewalks we would sur¬
mise that he has somehow gotten hold of
brand

next

JOE BRIGGS, lakf1^les

Ridge will be selling for $500 per acre.
Town property is bound to advance in
proportion. Better get yours while the
getting is good.

u

GROUND FLOOR

LUMBER

accepted time to get in on the ground floor
in the purchase of Lake Wales and Ridge
real estate.
One man, high in authority
on
land values and conditions, predicts
that within five years raw citrus land

dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general
farming paper in
the State.
Write today.

Better See

LAKE WALES,

W. S. S.

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

at Jackson¬
Tells about livestock
raising,

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

The

one,

on

Stockman, published

Will surely double in value within the

W. S. S.
ers

and Screen*

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

and

ville.

Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate

-

to

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Sewing Machines

Wales Furniture Co.

w. s. s.

needs is Johnnie Jone's Jazz band

NOTICE

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Billy Sunday is holding his "revival'
meetings under a tent now, instead of
tabernackle, as in years gone by. All hi
his show rival the old-time

WORKS

Window*, Door Frame*

Judging from the cuts in the Tampa
Bill Sunday has been in training,
and has improved very much since the last
we

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

papers,

time

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Prices Right.

day. She was
charge of false imprisonment. Who would¬
n't be the wife of a Chicago burglar? '

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

lander Office.

the Auditorium

at

HOTEL

ing at the High¬

as

W. S. S.
was

Lake Wales

Fine Job Print¬

apologies accepted at home! Oh why
look at the sunny side at home as

well

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

abroad, and try pleasent words
crime is committed-, what will the reform¬ instead of
surly ones? Why not be
ers do for some cause to
lay it to? Will agreeable at home? Why not use freely
they place the blame on tobacco?
that golden coin of courtesy?
some

full line of

on

we are

March 3. 1679.

clear

a

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence

•Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

the

of the

public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

LAKE WALES

I11GHLAINDEK, LAKE WALES.
Blaze at the I. E.

ELUKIUA

Perry Home.

Saturday afternoon, what would have

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

resulted in the loss of their home, was

AUDITORIUM

avoided by

the presence of mind and
prompt action of Mrs. I. E. Perry. The
lady had been lying down enjoying an
Wanted Second-hand 1, 1J and 2 in,
LOST—On Saturday night, a large after-dinner nap, when she was awak
pipe, either plain or galvanized. Ad breastpin with yellow stone—gold rim ened by the ringing of the telephone
dress H. D. Ingham, Lake Wales, or For reward call at
bell, a gentleman from the hotel wish¬
drug store.
call at his
residence, Starr Lake, Pla
ing to locate Mr. Perry's jitney. While
Don't
miss
seeing the Mack Sennett Mrs.
L. D. Harrell has
Perry was answering the call she
accepted a position
with Contractor J. F. Townsend.
Comedy at the Auditorium Friday night thought she smelted smoke but attrib¬
and drive dull care away.
uted it to the possibilty that some of
Rev. Smith Harden and
family were vis¬
the neighbors might be burning rubbish,
Miss
Vera
Cain
was
a
Bartow
trans¬
iting friends here last week.
and proceeded to comb her hair.
actor of important business last week,
After
Ask J. T. Rhodes whether he considers
being engaged in this for a few minutes
John Finch (colored) blew himself to
that advertising pays.
she became aware of a
Don't miss the
Ehert Hardware

demonstration

the

at

£o., store Friday and Sat¬

urday of this week.

Ford trouble-maker Saturday. Sunday
while joy riding he "stripped the gears'
—result : one tin Lizzie beign propelled
to the garage Monday morning by a

Harry Carraway returned to his home single cylinder hay-burner attachment.
week, after a visit with his aunt, Mrs. Hard luck, but the worst is yet to

last

C. L. Johnson.

come.

The Lake Wales Civic League will
has meet at Hotel Wales
Wednesday, April
caught the true reconstruction spirit, and
2nd, at 3:00 o'clock p. m.
is making things hum in that
vicinity.
Miss Elizabeth Henry, of Bartow,
Read the advertisement of the Earnest
was a week-end guest of Miss Vera
Cain,
Mercantile Co., of Bartow, on the fifth
coming over Saturday and remaining
page of this issue. It will interest you.
until Monday. The young ladies enjoyed
See the DetToit Vapor Stove demonstrat¬ a splendid visit.
ed at the Ebert Hardware Co. store Friday
Why not shade your back porch with a
and Saturday, March 28 and 29.
screen of lima beans?
The crop may sur¬
Our

sister

of

town

The attention of
the advertisement,

Frostproof

readers is called to
be found in this issue

our

to

informing them where to procure White
Pekin duck eggs for hatching.

prise

the hose

playing

are

running

a

little

nearer

time these days, making it possible to
get the evening mail and arrive home with¬
on

soon

had

a

stream

of

IN

Her Silient
Sacrifice!

The Most

Fascinating

of all Movies

water

the ever increasing confla¬
gration. It was doubtful work for
time, as two glass jugs, one containing
gasoline and the other kerosene, burst
when the cold water struck them. This,
on

Mack Sennett

from destruction.

The fire

was

Comedy

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

add force to the fire, but Mrs.

Perry stuck to her task like a veteran
fire fighter, saving the pretty home
caused

of the sun shining through the
heavy glass jug, coming to a focus on
by

rays

Kelly store has recently been painted out having to awaken our good wife, and the nearby paper. The damage done
white, giving it a very tasty and in¬ have to answer her question of "where in was slight, being confined principally to
viting appearance. The stock of goods car¬ the world have you been galivanting around the rear porch.
'till this hour of the night?" You all
ried is in keeping with the brightness of
know how it is. You've been through the
the place and invites patronage.
The

Mch.28

ALICE BRADY

roaring, crack
ling sound, when it occurred to her that
the attic might be on fire, as a result of
crossed electric light wires.
Upon in¬
vestigation this was found to be erron¬
eous, whereupon she decided to investi¬
gate the rear porch. Upon opening the
door she was nearly driven back by
smoke and flames, but heroicly pushing
forward she threw a quantity of burning
paper and a blazing box from the porch,
rushed to the garage and connecting

of course,

you.

The trains

Evening

clear

a

L. A.

Rocknow, brother-in-law of Dr. WilWhen it comes to avcrdupois, A. Blanchoperated on Wednesday at Lakeview Hospital, Lakeland, for glandular ard is some man, and the bigness of his
trouble of the neck. We are pleased to say heart is in keeping with his size.
This
has been brought home to us in a very prac¬
he is doing nicely.
tical, as well as welcome maner, by his
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
leaving with the hotel help a quantity of
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
choice Velencia
hoyte,

For

i

Settings of

was

with orders that
they be served to yours truly at breakfast.
Pay your taxes and avoid paying a pen¬ These oranges were taken fram the Blanchalty. You can't dodge them. The three ard four-year-old grove oa the hill, and for
sure
things are "death, taxes and Ridge •weetness and flavor could not be beaten.
Real Estate."
You can't get away from May the supply hold out and may A. B.'s
either of the triumvirate.
shadow never grow less, although it cov¬
hotel.

Pure Bred

White Pekin
Duck

oranges,

tf

ers

Read the Ebert Hardware Co.'s advertise¬
this week. It contains some interest¬

EGGS
Address P. O. Box 13
LAKE WALES, FLA

"heaps" of ground.

ment

ing and valuable

stove

talk.

Artist Alexander has been turning out
some

fine work recently, portraying
of Hart Lake and vicinity.
pictures can't lie, so we are convinced
very

the beauties

,

The

that Hart Lake

must

be

one

of nature's

:j:High Citrus Lands !|
Scenic Ridge 53

beauty spots.
Town

become

delinquent April 1st.
only about one-fifth of them have been
paid in to the tax collector, it behooves a
goodly number of the property holders
to call and liquidate their obligations, and
thereby avoid paying a good, stiff penalty.
taxes

As

\ word to the wise should be sufficient.

Just about the time the weather is get¬
ting truly grand the northern visitors are
getting ready to leave.
While they are
sweltering up north with the excessive heat
this summer, we will be enjoying the cool
Florida breezes, which make the state a
summer

as

well

as

a

winter

You

resort.

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,
one-quarter mile front on Scenic High¬
way. two miles north of Star Lake.
Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.

acres

1 800 acres
pine land,

The "Studio Girl" at the Auditorium last

pronounced the best yet.
keep getting better
better it is hard to prebict what may
was

Lands.

and

bottom

be in store for
one

the

us

in the future.

sure, the management is
effort to give their patrons
there is to be procured in the

every

inovie world.
Last week this office turned out

»

job

of letter heads in three colors for J. T.

Rhodes, the real estate
left

hand

on

corner

was

man.

In the

the

branch

grapefruit tree printed in

can get

a

rock-

bargain.

of

a

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stoves

Friday, March 28 and Saturday, March 29
Mr. Pierce,

an

oil stove expertfrom Detroit will show

the many advantages
over ordinary oil stoves.

you

Don't miss it!
stove.

Groves, any size, or lands in
part of Polk County, see

a

Detroit Vapor Stove has

It has

Come and
no

see

this wonderful oil

wicks—lights instantly—works like

gas!
You will be interested in the cooking and baking
tests

to

be held in

connection with

the

demon-

Haskins & Nyde^er

upper

and the
cluster of fruit being printed in yellow,
while the obdy of the letter head was in
black, making a very nifty piece of printgreen

OF

The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬

For Bearing
any

A Free Demonstration

on

There

thing

best

on

the east, high
running to water of Pierce,

Any parties interested in this

ity.

is

the west and Lake Pierce

high ridge
This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake

If these movie shows

exerting

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

with good bank.

can't beat it.

Friday night

X 40

REAL ESTATE
Winter Haven,

Florida.

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.

ing.

Spring Showing

ol Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoes

The

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.

We

are

showing the New Things for your Spring and Easter wearing. Every Department is full of good things. MAIL ORDEltS
have prompt attention. DELIVERY FREE on purchases of $1.00 or over. GIVE US A GALL.

Big Cash Store

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

THAT CHANGE IN STATE INCOME TAX
WOMAN'S LIFE OVER $7,000,000
Mrs. Godden Tells How It
May be Passed in Safety
and Comfort.

PAID THE FULL AMOUNT

BRIEF ITEMS
Condensed

and

was in a general run
down condition, so
it was hard for me
to do
my work.

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Com¬
pound was recom¬
mended to

me as

the

best

remedy for my
troubles, which it
surely proved to be. I feel better and
stronger in every way since taking it,
and the annoying symptoms have disap¬
peared. " — Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Na¬
poleon St., Fremont, Ohio.
Such annoying symptons as heat
flashes, nervousness, backache, head¬
ache, irritability and "the blues," may
be speedily overcome and the system
restored to normal conditions by this
famous root and herb remedy Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
If any complications present them¬
selves write the Pinkham Medicine Co.,
Lynn, Mass., for suggestions how to
overcome them.
The result of forty
years experience is at your service and
your letter held in strict confidence.

Hayes'
Healing Honey
Stops Th« Tickle

Its Soothing

Cough

Healing Effect

soon

gives relief.
If the Cough is deep-seated and the Head
or Chest is sore, a penetrating salve should
be applied. This greatly helps any cough
syrup

in curing Coughs and Colds.

A FREE BOX OF

GROVE'S

0-PEN-IRATE SALVE
f Opms the Pores and Penetrates >
For Chest Colds, Head Colds, and Croup,
syrup on

Sold by all Druggists. If your Druggist
should not have it in stodk, he will order
it from his nearest Wholesale Druggist

Made, Recommended and Guaranteed to
the Public

by PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY,
MANUFACTURERS Or

Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic

labors

Georgia
Alabama
Business
College
MEANS

LIFE

EMPLOYMENT

_

Macon, ga.
WRITE FOR CATALOtt

result

The total amount paid and received
in the office up to midnight March 15
was

$1,750,000.

It is estimated that 60 per cent of
the individuals paid the entire
tax, and
the
estimated total on income tax

from Florida, when all tax is in, will
be over seven million dollars.
The work on income tax in Florida
represents a somewhat different as¬
pect from that in many of the other
sixty-four collection districts in the
United States, for the reason that the
season for the making and
filing of
returns takes place in the winter and
at a time when the Florida office and
field force is called upon not alone to
extend aid and information to the res¬
ident taxpayer, but also to lend every

possible

assistance to the thousands
of winter visitors here each
year.
Proper assistance given these visitors
enables them to make out their re¬
turns in the state and remain in Flor¬
ida

throughout the
No Reduction In

Camp Johnston

Jacksonville.—Details concerning the
retention of Camp Johnston as a quart¬
ermaster
camp
were
made public
at the war department in Washington.
For a long time Senator Fletcher
has been in touch with Secretary Bak¬
er
relative to this matter, and has
urged him, both officially, on behalf of
the city of Jacksonville, and privately
to allow the camp

to remain where it
He was assured many times that
before it was abandoned entirely, the
matter would be given serious con¬
sideration and that he would be ad
vised concerning its future.
The camp will remain and will not
be reduced in size, or salvaged, so far
is.

as

buildings

are concerned.

STATE

NEWS ITEMS

The Florida state

trapshooting tour¬

will be held on the grounds
of the Duval County Gun Club, Main
and Forty-first street, on April 15, 16,
nament

17, and 18, provided that these dates
are sanctioned by the American Trapshooting Association.
Reports reaching headquarters of the
Florida

State

Hotel

Association

ever

assembled

In

Three prisoners succeeded in break¬
ing out of the county Jail at St. Augus¬
Two

of

them

made

their

get

away, but the third, was
evidently
forced to leave jail by the other two,
and Instead of making his escape he
hastened to the nearest telephone and

notified Sheriff Boyce of the jail deliv¬
ery.

EYE TROUBLES DIFFER

Sold fry

MITCH ELL
eye salve
qfctSt. Jiefps idem all

R..™

Skin Tortured
Babies Sleep
fter Cuticura

Production of hogs in Florida is on
the increase, according to reports re¬

All

dnigKifttsjfSoftp28, Ointment 25and 60,

Sample each free of "Ontlcnra, Dept. B, Ho

ists of the department of agriculture.

Twenty-seven hog growing countries
reporting show an average increase of
58.54 per cent during 1918.
All coun¬
ties reported that farmers were suc¬

John

growing their

own

since I can

re¬

feed

Walter

Rast, former taix col¬
lector for Duval county, was returned
from the Florida state prison at Raiford and was liberated on furnishing a
$25,000 appeal bond.
Mr. Raat was
accused

of embezzlement of state
funds while county tax collector.
He

convicted in the criminaal court
of record before Judge James M. Peel¬

PROFITABLE BUTTER MAKING
booklet gives the Swiss plan and tells yon all you will
know abon* —**'— |a|— *

l'rloe, only lOo postpaid.

er.

Lemon Elixir.

GOD'S HAND IN A NATION'S LIFE
One of the best known

to take pills and different
things, but after taking a course of
strong medicine I would be left in a
constipated condition, and would need

then to

use

But after I

laxative.

a

began to take Black-Draught I did not
have any trouble of this kind.
I take

low

and I

a

few

a

big dose at night and fol¬
nights with lighter doses,

like

am

until I overdo

a new man

overeat, and neglect to

take care
of myself until the liver gets out of fix,
when I have to go to Black-Draught
or

again.
Black

Draught I have found is all

that Is necessary for the

ing in the stomach,

bloated feel¬

sour

bad taste In the mouth

stomach or

so common

in

spring in the swampy country. I be¬
lieve If more people took It, there
wouldn't
as

be

so

many

having chills

do."

Try Thedford's Black-Draught
all druggists.—Adv.

At

Future of the Submarine.
In

spite of the fact that the British
have some steam-driven 2,700-ton sub¬
marines, capable of a surface speed of
from 23 to 25 knots, the submarine as
a weapon of war is too slow and too
blind when it Is submerged to be con¬
sidered a serious weapon of naval war¬
fare. When it can see, electrically, to
distance of 10 to 15 miles while It

a

is

submerged so deep as to be
to the aLrscont, and • when
steam 20 knots submerged,
dominnte

the

situation.

—

invisible
it

can

It

will

Scientific

American.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or¬
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am¬
bition, nervousness, are often times symp¬
toms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment.
Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre¬
scription, obtained at any drug atore, may I
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium

or large size bottle im¬
mediately from any- drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle.
mention this

When writing be
paper.—Adv.

sure

and

Artful Dodger.
"Count," said the lady to the for¬
eign nobleman at the charity bazar,
"won't you buy this rose? It is only

$5."
"I

very sorry," said the count
courtly bow, "but ze price is a
leetle too high."
The lady kissed tho rose.
"And
now, count, will you buy It?"
"No, madame," he said with a still
deeper how; "now ze rose is price¬
nm

a

less."

freckles

Now it the Time

to Get

Rid of These Ugly Spots

There's no longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles, as Otblne—double
strength—is guaranteed to remove these homely
spots.
Simply get an ounce of Othlne—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little
of it night and
morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis¬
appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en¬
tirely. It is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear
complexion.
to ask for the double strength Othlne,
as this is sold under guarantee of money back
if It fails to remove freckles.—Adv.
sure

"You

Matter of Principle.
hnven't given much

advice

lately."
"No," replied Senator Sorghum, "I'm
definitely opposed to all useless giv¬
ing."

Trio
Having cleared your skin keep it clear
by making Cuticura your every-day
toilet preparations. The soap to cleanse
and purify, the Ointment to soothe and
heal, the Talcum to powder and per¬
The Cuticura Toilet

fume.
No toilet table is complete
without them. 25c everywhere.—Adv.

hero, but
always be a man.—Goethe.

One cannot nlwnys be a
one

can

SELECTION FOR READING—John 24:
14-28.

GOLDEN TEXT—Righteousness exalta nation; but sin Is a
reproach to any
people.-Proverbs 14:34.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How God led his
people (Psalms 77:20).
JUNIOR
TOPIC - Recognizing
God's
eth

I used

was

ever want to

of Fulton County,
Relieved of Dreadful
Nervous Trouble, He Says,
After Taking Mozley's

"I have known of

out it In the house.

Be

cessfully
supply.

ever

used, Black-Draught Is without
doubt the best. We would not be with¬

cently compiled by extension special¬
Prieo S conts.

Sheriff

Georgia,

LESSON FOR MARCH 30

ever

with

The Florida district, exclusive
of
Pensacola, led all other Southern dis¬
tricts in volume of exports of forest
products
for 1918, according to fig¬
ures compiled by the Lumber Trade
Journal of New Orleans and made
public.
Exports for the Florida dis¬
trict were 104,389,000 feet, compared
with 76,722,000 for 1917.

tine.

says:

in

Jacksonville, Indicate that the meet¬
ing to be held In Daytona on April
2 in advocacy of a better road build¬
ing system for this state, will be at¬
tended by the largest number of good
road enthusiasts
this state.

DIPLOMA

the

showed a
shattering of all collection records in
the history of the revenue service in
this state.

the market with which

this additional treatment is given. The
salve is also very valuable cs a Germicide
for the Nose and Throat You get both
remedies for the price of one. 35c.

I

ex¬

appreciation with the cheerful response
of the taxpayers In
Florida, the inten¬
sive income tax drive conducted
by
the collector In Florida since Febru¬
ary 20 ended.
When the operators of
a
battery of adding machine conclud¬
their

(Copyright. 1910. by Western Newspaper rnlon.)

member, and of all the liver medicines

highly pleased with

as

place,

Black-Draught

State

the efforts of his associate deputies In
office and field and
vouchsafing his

Is enclosed with every bottle of HAYES'
HEALING HONEY.
This is the only

cough

of this

Of

ternal Revenue James M. Cathcart

ed

REV.

P
B
FtTZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible. Institute of Chicago.)

Nowata, Okla.—Mr. W. B. Dawson,

Jacksonville—With Collector of In¬

Heals The Throat

Curos The

JjFIMPORTANCE

The

pressing himself

(By

Deputy

Statement

out

HE FEARED

Lesson

Few Doses of

Serious Trouble.

Interesting
Events And Happening Through¬

change—heat flash¬

a

SUNMrSOWOL

Black-Draught May Prevent

OF THEIR TAX

had all the symp¬
toms incidenttothat
es, nervousness,

But If You Do

SIXTY PER CENT OF INDIVIDUALS

Fremont, O.—"I was passing through
the critical period of life, being fortysix years of age and

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

DON'T OVERDO
OR OVER-EAT

leading
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—Evidences of

God's guidance.

Since Israel

was a

theocratic nation,

perhaps the best

method of review will
be to trace God's hand in that nation's
life.
Israel was led, fed, clothed and

disciplined by God.
Lesson I. God's hand is
clearly dis¬
cernible In the experiences of Israel
In Egypt.
Israel was to be the relig¬

ious teacher of the world, therefore
the nation must sojourn In Egypt, the
most advanced in learning of any na¬
tion at that time. In order that Moses
the great Inwglver might be equipped
with the best possible education God
used Pharaob to oppress the
people.
This oppression served a threefold pur¬
pose: (1) It served the testimony to
the Egyptian nutlon that the living God

the God of Israel. The more they
oppressed them, the more they multi¬
plied. (2) It served a beneficent pur¬
pose In bringing the nation Into Its
own.
It required the crucible of suf¬
fering to bring humanity into its own.
(8) It made the nation willing to leave
Egypt and go to Canaan, the promised
land. Had not the hand of oppression
was

been

upon

them

they

would

chosen to remain in Goshen.
Lesson 11.-When Israel was

have

ready to

go to Canaan God had a leader ready
for the difficult task.
His parentage,
education at his mother's knee and at
l'haraoh's court, and communication

with God in the desert of Midian had

equipped him for this work.
Lesson III. Though enslaved by

men

In

Fulton

county, Ga., Is J. H. Estes, deputy sher¬
iff.
"Years ago," he says, "when I lived
In Rex, Ga., I was taken sick and had
the physicians around there prescribe for
me, but could not get arw relief.
I went
on
nearly six months, all the time in
mortal fear of something dreadful hap¬
pening, and had about decided that there
was no hope for me and that I would
keep on getting worse and soon die. The
doctors thought the trouble .was with my
heart, as I sufferOl pains around my
heart. One day I was telling a friend of
my condition. He said he had been In the
same fix and
wont to Dr. Mozley.
'Ho
prescribed Lemon Elixir and after taking
several bottles they cured me.'
So I got
a bottle of Mozley's Lemon
Elixir and
when I had taken one bottle I realized I
was ob the right track and continued the
treatment until I was perfectly well. For

I kept Lemon Elixir In my home,
of my family and took It rnyself
spring and fall, when my liver
needed toning up, my trouble being my
liver and not my heart.
Whereas I suf¬
fered with severe headaches before, since
that time I have scarcely had a headache
at all." Mozley's Lemon Elixir has been
a reliable liver regulating family remedy
for forty-seven years and will relieve con¬
stipation, sick headache, fevers, colds in
the head, grippe, "flu," and other ali¬
ments of the stomach and liver. ICecp it
In the home and use it as a preventive of
serious illness.
A spoonful or two occa¬
sionally will keep your liver active. Trial
size bottle, 6Go: family size. 21.25. Refuse
substitutes.—(adv.)
years

for

use

every

In Time.

"She has no money. Her fnee In
her fortune."
"How lucky I didn't
take her at her face value."

"Blue" and Worried?
"IJlue,"

worried,

hali-sick

people

should find out the cause of their trou¬
bles. Often it is merely faulty kidney

action, which allows the blood to get
loaded up with poisons that irritate the
Backache, headaches, dizziness
and annoying bladder troubles are add¬
ed proofs that the kidneys need help.
Use Doan's Kidney Pills. Thousands
thank them for relief from just such
nerves.

troubles.
a

A

powerful nation, God undertook free¬
dom for Israel, and by ten
telling
strokes—the
plagues—he
tore
the

Georgia Case

Mrs. L. M. Poole,
Stone Mountain, Ga.,
says:
"I
suffered

from

shackles from their hands and set them
free.
The Passover is a memorial of
that blessed deliverance.
Lesson IV. God opened the Red sea
and made a path of safety for Israel to
cross, but overwhelmed Pharaoh and
his hosts in the sea.
Lesson V. Israel bitterly complained
when they faced the wilderness with¬
out food.

God sent them manna and
The manna did not fail them

quails.
until they

came into Canann.
Lesson VI. God sent Jethro to give
needed counsel to Moses. The strength
of Moses was about to break. God took

outside of the commonwealth of
Israel arid through hlra communicated
the wisdom which Moses needed to
save hlra from collapse through over¬
one

work.
Lesson VII. At Slnnl Israel Is organ¬
ized Into a nation, and the ten com¬
mandments are given as their consti¬
tution.
In this constitution is clearly

kidney trouble,
severe
pains

had

nervous

thought
would

headaches, I
my
head

split. I would

get so dizzy at times,
had to hold on to
something
to
keep
from falling. Specks
would
float
before
my
eyes
and blur
I

■'
my sight.
My kid¬
neys were also weak.
A neighbor rec¬
ommended Doan's Kidney Pills to me.
I used a box and the trouble disap¬

peared.

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

Bos

DOAN'S "pTJiV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

SMOKING T0SACC9
FACTS FROM THE
ENCYCLOPAEDIA

In

The Use of Flavorings Deter¬
mines Difference In Brands

his burning anger against the nation
for turning away from him to worship
the golden calf. He Is a jealous God;
he will not tolerate a rival.

The Encyclopaedia Britannica says
about tho manufacture of smoking to¬
bacco: ". .on the Continent and in

set forth man's duty to God and his
obligation to his fellow men.

Lesson

VIII. God's hand Is

seen

Lesson IX.
Through unbelief the
spies are sent to search out Canaan.
When they were urged to take posses¬
sion of the land according to God's
promise they rebelled. Because of this

failure God caused them to wander In
the wilderness for 38 years.
Lesson X. When God's disciplinary

their

measures

had

ple

were

back again

of

Canaan.

run

Joshua

course

upon
was

God to lead the people, as
to

depart had
Lesson

the peo¬

the borders
chosen by
Moses' time

come.

XI.

In the cities of refuge
God provided" that revenge should not
take the plnce of Justice.
Lesson XII. Before Joshua's death

God through hlra set forth the condi¬
tions upon which the nation's welfare
could be maintained, namely, whole
hearted obedience to God and separa¬
tion from their wicked neighbors.

Prayer.
Our Father, we bless thee that thou
A

hast not waited to be asked but know¬

ing our need, hast permitted us, In thy
great mercy, to make our requests
known unto thee, as well as our ado¬
ration and Joy In thee, so we pray
thee for the things that are requisite

Thou kuowest what
things we have need of before we ask
thee, but thou hast bidden us ask thee

and

necessary.

thou dellghtest In our con¬
sciousness of dependence upon thee,
and wouldst have us feel our needs
because

thnt

we

supply.
Lord.

be fit to receive their
Through Jesus Christ, our

may

Amen.

America, certain 'sauces'
the

are

employed

of the 'sauces' is to improve
the flavour and burning qualities of tho
leaves." Which indicates thatasmoker's
,..

use

enjoyment depends as much upon the
flavoring used as upon the tobacco.
Your nose is a sure guide in the mat¬
ter of flavorings. Try this simple test

with several tobacco brands: pour some
tobacco into your
palm, rub briskly,
and smell. You will notice a distinct
difference in the fragrance of every
brand. The tobacco that smells best to
you will smoke best in your pipe, you
can rest assured.

Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
plus a dash of pure chocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish from
any other tobacco.
Try it and see.

New Year's Croo
Prepare for

a better crop next year by shearing
this season with a machine. Work is much easier.
You not only get longer, better wool without scar¬

ring the sheep, but leave a smooth stubble that will
increase next year's growth.
Use a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shearing
Machine. Price *14. If your dealer can't supply
you send us his name. Write for catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
Dept. B 173, 12th Street end Central Ave.. Chlcaso, IS.

SEED PEANUTS
Home grown small Spanish 7c; N. C. 8c;
Alabama 8c; Tom Huston Hand shelter
8c. Send check for seed and shelter.

LANG & CO., Omega, (Tift County) Ga.

HAIR BALSAM
Helps'to eradicate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

_.i
I Beauty to Gray or Faded Hal
""

-

and

>I.00atPruOTl|i|t<k^

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

A CHILD GETS SICK

CISTHIt

IFMNSTIPATED

For Infants and Children.

"CALIFORNIA 8YRUP OF
FIG8"
CANT HARM CHILDREN AND
THEY LOVE IT.

Signature,

His Nibs.
"There goes his nibs, my boss."
"Is that n respectful way to speak

Mother!

ing.

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

DRUGGISTS! VKK'S VAPORUB
SHORTAGE OVERCOME AT IASI
The Deal Scheduled for Last
November. Which Wa» Post¬

poned on Account of the Influ¬
Epidemic, Is Now Re-in¬
stated—Good During the

enza

Month of March.

OVER ONE MILLION JARS
OF VAPORUB PRODUCED
EACH WEEK

A TREMENDOUS JOB TO INCREASE
OUR PRODUCTION
In this emergency we tried to do our

We scoured the country for raw
materials—our Traffic Manager spent
his days riding freight cars In—we
part.

shipped

turers to Increase their deliveries to us.
But It was a slow process.
Some of
our

In

It is with pride that '
drug trade that the shortage of
VapoRub, which has lasted since
lsst October, is now overcome.
January 1st, we have been running our
laboratory twenty-three and a half
hours out of every twenty-four. Last
week we shipped the last of our back
orders, and retail druggists, therefore,
are no longer requested to order In
to the
Vlck's

small

raw materials in carload lots

by express and pleaded with manufac¬

raw

materials

are

Japan—supplies

produced only

In

this country
were low and shipments
required three
months to come from the Far East.
Then we had to recruit and train
skilled labor.
We brought our sales¬
men into the factory and trained them
as foremen.
We Invented new ma¬

chinery, and managed to Install it
Christmas Day, so

on

as not to interfere

with our dally production.

143

quantities only.

JARS OF VAPORUB EVERY
MINUTE DAY AND NIGHT

By January 1st we had everything
NOVEMBER
DEAL
RE-INSTATED
ready to put on our night shift, and
This deal, which we had expected to
since then our laboratory has been
put on last November and which had to
To feed our
be postponed on account of the short- running day and night.
automatic machines, which drop out
sge of VapoRub, is re-Instated for the
one hundred and forty-three jars of
month of March. This allows a dis¬
VapoRub a minute or one million and
count of 10% on shipments from job¬
eighty thousand weekly, has required
bers' stock of
quantities of from 1 to
4 gross. 5% of this discount Is allowed

a force of 500 people.
Our Cafe De¬
partment, created for the benefit of
by the Jobber and 5% by us.
these workers, served 7,000 meals dur¬
We advise the retail druggists to
ing the month of January alone.
place thelr.orders Immediately, so that
13 MILLION JARS OF VAPORUB
the Jobbers will be able to get
prompt
DISTRIBUTED SINCE OCTOBER.
shipments to them.

An Idea of the work

THANKS OF THE PUBLIC DUE THE
DRUQ TRADE DURING THE
INFLUENZA EPIDEMIC.
The thanks of the American public
are certainly due the entire
drug trade
—retail, wholesale and manufacturing
—for what they accomplished
during
the recent Influenza epidemic.
The
war caused a shortage of
physiciansnurses were almost Impossible to ob¬
tain—the demand on the drug trade
was
unexpected and overwhelming,
and to this demand
they responded

we

have

ac¬

complished this fall may be given
by our production figures—13,028,976
Jars of VapoRub manufactured and
distributed since last October—one Jar
for every two families In the entire
United States.

During the Influenza epidemic Vlck's
VapoRub was used as on external ap¬
plication In connection with the physi¬
cian's treatment, and thousands of peo¬

ple, unable to obtain a doctor, relied
on Vlck's almost exclusively.
Literally millions of families all over
nobly. Retail druggists kept open day the country, from Cali¬
and night and slept where
they drop¬ fornia to Maine, and
ped behind the prescription counter. from the Great Lakes
Wholesale druggists called their sales¬ to the
Gulf, have found
men off the road to
help fill orders— Vlck's
VapoRub
the
hundreds wired us to ship Vlck's
Vapo¬ Ideal home remedy for
Rub by the quickest route,
regardless croup and cold trou¬

of expense.

Company."—Adv.
Thinks Before She Speaks.
A few evenings ago Peggy Pride was
dining with a bibulous gent from the
middle West who had wearied her for
an hour or so with accounts of his
business achievements and his wealth

He

manu¬

KEEP IT HANDY
If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACHLR BALM, which
only costs 25c In jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples and Agent's

Prices.

Beware of Imitations.

lives 200 Years!

biliousness,

constipation,

sluggishness, headache,

coated tongue or sour stomach.

says if you don't find Dod¬
son's Liver Tone acts better than hor¬

rible calomel your money is
for you.—Adv.

waiting

Consoling.
Humorist—I want

no

weeping

body springs

a

few of your jokes.

Look out for Span¬
ish Influenza.
At the first sign of
a cold take

Adv.

The world is all a stage, but
bunch of us are only stage hands.

a

When Bebv I* Teeth In®

CASCARAt? QUININE
Standard cold

QROVirS BABY BOWHL MHMCINH Will
the Stomach i
*

form—safe,

(

remedy for 30 *«ar»-ln tablet
opiates—breaks up a cold

Bure, no

Haste to get rich keeps many a man

DEALERS!
Automobile Tops, Slip-on Covert, Curtain
Windows in stock to fit all cart. Jobbers
of trimming materials; quick service.
Write us for catalog.

Atlanta Automobile Top & Trimming Co.
ATLANTA, GA

i

DROPSY
unuroi TREATMENT. <««• quick ifli.fc
rtmofii

.walling aad

Ihor,

MSB&fesae*

EGGS FOR HATCHING

from Ferris Leghorns, 880 to 264 egg strain, uu&rfen-

*-ted to be equal to euga direct from Ferris, but 12.00
«s per setting.
Order now to assure prohipt de▼ enr. A. Q. WALKBH, R. I). No.
3» Beardeu, Tenia

W. N. U.,

ATLANTA, NO. 12--.1919.

Out of Pain to Comfort I
Proved Safe by Millions 1

Colds

Fbr more than 200 years. Haarlem Oil,
the famooe national
remedy of Holland,
haa been recognized ee an infallible relief
from all forma of kidney and bladder diaordera. It* very age ia
' proof that it muat
have unutual merit.

Headache
Toothache
Earache
Rheumatism

Grippe

If you are troubled with paina or achee
in the back, feel tired in the morning,

Lumbago

InfluenzalColds
Stiff Neck
Joint Pains

headachea, indigestion, insomnia, painful
too frequent
" |—gM
passage of —
urine, iirritation

or

.

is

bladder,

the

in

rou will
wil
-

a 1 moat

certainly find relief in GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. This ia the good
old remedy that baa atood the teat for
hundrada of years, prepared in the proper
quantity and convenient form to take.
It ia imported direct from Holland laboratoriea, and you can get it at any
drug store. It is a standard, old-time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
Each capsule contains one dose of five
drops and is pleasant and eaey to take.
?hey will quickly relieve those stiffened
ioint«, that backache, rheumatism, lum¬
bago, sciatica, gall stones, gravel, brick
dust." etc. Your money promptly refunded if they do not relieve you. But be
~'

Adults—Tak«

water.

one or

two

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
three times a day, after meals.

If necessary, repeat dose

Ask for and Insist

Upon

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
American

owned—Entirely!

.

to

get the genuine GOLD MEDAL brand.

In boxes,

three sizes.—Adv.

Boss—Tell her I'm out for the after¬
noon.

Office Boy—He says to tell you he's
out for the afternoon.—Boston Tran

script.

To half p'nt of water add 1 oz. Bay Rum,
a small box of Barbo Compound, and %
oz. of glycerine. Any druggist can put this
:

it at home at very

lit-

for making and
in each box of Barbo Compound.
is

use come

It will

gradually darken streaked, faded

gray hair, and make it soft and glossy. It
will not color the scalp, is not sticky or
greasy, and does not rub off.—Adv.

Knicker

Consistencies.
Blood is
thicker

—

than

Boeker—And the milk of
kindness Is thicker than ink.

don't offer to give you something for nothing—
but we do guarantee that you can try this won¬
derful treatment, entirely at our risk, and this

guarantee is backed by your local druggist.
This makes the offer one which you can ab¬
solutely depend upon, because the druggist with
whom you have been trading would not stand
behind the guarantee If he did not know It to be
an honest and legitimate one.

Hunt's Salve, formerly called Hunt'a Curs,
has been sold under absolute money back guar¬
antee for more than thirty years. It Is especially
compounded for the treatment of Eczema, Itch,

human

Sore Byes, Blood-Shot Eyes,

Watery Eyes.
Sticky Eyes, all healed promptly with night¬
ly applications of Roman Eye Balsam. Adv

To

ECZEMA!
Ring Worm, Tetter, and other Itching skin dls-

water.

climb

pace at

Bayer Manufacture oi Monoacetlcacideater of Salic,Beadd

THIS
Isn'tyouonehave
of those
fakemany
freetimes.
treatment
offers
seen so
We

RECIPE FOR GRAY HAIR.

,

Bayer packages—also larger Bayer packages.
Buy Bayer packages only—Get original package.
E0 cent

Alslrin 1. the trade mark ot

Boy Wanted.
Office Boy—Your wife is at the tele¬
phone, sir.

steep hills requires slow

first.—Shakespeare.

at

my funeral.
Wife—There won't be unless some¬

For Pain

>

Your

druggist

E. W.

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.

emanating therefrom. Finally he said :
"I'm not handsome, but I guess you've
met fellows that Interested you less
than I do, eh?" Receiving no answer,
he repented his question.
Peggy replied: "Iheard you the first
time.
I'm Just thinking about It."—
Town Topics.

bles.

^ICR'SyAPORUB

of your employer?"
"It's all right In his case
factures pens."

poor.

Keep It handy In your home. A little
given today saves a sick child tomor¬
row, but get the genuine. Ask your
druggist for a bottle of "California
Syrup of Figs," then see that it Is
made by the "California Fig Syrup

Flna General

Long words, like long dresses, frequently hide something wrong about
the understanding.

Directions for babies, children
plainly

of all ages and grown-ups are
on the bottle.

Strengthening Tonic.

per-

See If tongue Is

clous "fruit laxative," and It never
falls to effect a good "Inside" cleans¬

SOLD FOR 60 YEARS

to

peevish.

passes out of the system, and you
have a well and playful child again.
All children love this harmless, dell-

MMMNV, NEW VORR EfTT.

•

Your child Isn't naturally

coated; this Is a sure sign the little
stomach, liver and bowels need a
cleansing at once.
When listless, pale, feverish, full of
cold, breath bad, throat sore, doesn't
eat, sleep or act naturally, has stom¬
ach-ache, diarrhoea, remember, a gen¬
tle liver and bowel cleansing should
always be the first treatment given.
Nothing equals "California Syrup of
Figs" for children's ills; give a teaspoonful, and In a few hours all the
foul waste, sour bile and fermenting
food which is clogged In the bowels

CASTORIA
Alao

and

cross

Thirty Years

her daughter-in-law managed
suade her son to marry her.

There's no reason why a person mercury and attacks
your bones. Take
should take sickening, salivating calo¬ a dose of
nasty calomel today and you
mel when a few cents buys a large will feel
weak, sick and nauseated to¬
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone—a per¬ morrow.
Don't lose a day's work.
fect substitute for calomel.
Take a spoonful of Dodson's Liver
It is a pleasant, vegetable liquid Tone instead and
you will wake up
which will start your liver just as feeling
great.
No more

surely as calomel, but It doesn't make
sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is

In
Use
For Over

Every mother secretly wonders how

Liven your liver and bowels
get straightened up without taking sicken¬
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work!

you

of

«

and

ACH, LIVER, BOWEL8.

Bears the

of Wrapper.

Read my guarantee!

LOOK AT TONGUE1
THEN GIVE
FRUIT LAXATIVE FOR 8TOM-

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

Exact Copy

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

CROSS, FEVERISH

Thousands of letters testify to Its curative
properties. M. Timerlin, a
reputable dry goods dealer in Dnrant, Oklahoma, says; "I suffered with
Eczema for ten years, and spent $1,000.00 for doctors'
treatments, without
result. One box of Hunt's Cure entirely cured me."
Don't fall to give Hunt's Salve a trial—price 75
cents, from your local
druggist, or direct by mall If he does not handle It.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.,

Sherman, Texas

LAKE WALES IIIGHLANDE R. LAKE
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Henry Giddens Clothing Company

:|:

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

<|>

| Spring Millinery

Y

Roger Peet Glothing

R. N. JONKS.

Manhattan Shirts
Hanan & Son's Shoes

♦♦♦
Y
V
❖

CASKETS

I

AND

j

I'roprielwr

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

this line, such as Stationery, .£
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
i
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.
?

Carries

a

fine stock of goods in

i

{

Hosiery

I

y

Knox and Stetson Hats

Gent's Furnishings

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

I

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

WALES, FLORIDA

tote your bundles and i
save the pennies,
i

p„».c,

rertumos

Motor Hearse

Service

Wlien

Ml.

*

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Chautauqua
March 1, 3 and 4

V

X

If you

can't get what you want at £
home, keep the money in the state and
telephone or correspond with
y

G. H. HAYNF3 &

X

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing Corner

Haynes Bakery

s

CO.

Hread, Rolls,

*

Cakes and Pies

Phone 2267 *

f

Baked Fresh

Every Day

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.

You'll find here

Men's and

a

very

complete line of

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s

Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

Garden and

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Men's

Seed Potatoes

All goods priced very reasonable.

Spring Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

Field Seeds
We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

customer.

Florida Seed

compare

W. P. READ

Company

BARTOW,

Bartow,

a

the climatic conditions
If

are

of the

most

complete

Staple

Notions, Shoes

happiness and prosperity
sun ever

one

DRY GOODS

Homeon the Ridge?
prevails—A Home where the

Florida.

lines of Fancy and

Looking for

A Home where wealth,

-

FLA.

We have

Are You

Come in and
them with others.

shines and

and

always delightful.

Furnishings

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

assuring you that you will find
considered, as low as can be found in

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

larger than

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

Our

so,

SHOWN on the Ridge. We invite
our

town would

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

justify.

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

High Grade and Moderate-priced

If you are contemplating a

change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

GROCERIES

I Lake Wales Land Co

1

X

X

♦

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

X
T

I

Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

-

Florida.

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests of the

VOL. IV

LAKE

No.

BIG YEAR IN ROAD-BUIUIING
Secretary Promises Every Help in Work
Under Federal Aid Act.
Representatives of the highway depart
off 27 Eastern, Southern, and Middle
Western States meeting at a conference in

Washington March 1, called by Secretary
Houston, were told by the Secretary that
the department desires to give every possigle help in expediting resumption and
progress of highway building under Fed¬
eral Aid Road Act.

Arrangements

were
soon

being made for a
with highway de¬

representatives from the States
represented at the meeting.
Secretary Houston announced at the con¬
ference that the Post Office appropriation
bill, carrying $209,000,000 additional funds
for highway construction under the Fed¬
eral Aid Road Act, had been signed by the
President, thus becoming law. A canvass
of the representatives in attendance indi¬
partment
not

cated that if conditions

arc

favorable there

will be spent

for road building during the
next eighteen months approximately a half
billion of dollars, from Federal, State and
local funds.
This work, it is estimated,
would employ more than 100,000 men in
active road work, in addition »to the men
engaged in the production and furnishing
of road-building materials.
The representatives of the state high¬
way departments reported that existing
freight rates are a serious impediment to
the immediate resumption of road build¬
ing.
Accompanied by Clarence Ousley,
Assistant Secretary of Agriculture, they
presented the situation to officials of the
Railroad Administration.
They received
a sympathetic hearing and were given the
promise that the matter would be taken
under advisement, with a decision prob¬
ably in about ten days from that time.
The secretary of Agriculture announced
at the conference that resumption of high¬
way work has the active interest of Pres¬
ident Wi'son, who had urged immediate
consideration of the problem in a radio-/
gram sent while the President was return¬
ing to this country from Paris.
Would Return Army Engineers

Secretary Houston promised to take up
with the War Department the request of
the .state highway officials that Engineer
regiments, now in France and containing
a
large number of highway engineers,
should he returned

to

this country and be

demobilized.
The Secretary said that highway work is"
desirable this spring and summer not only
for the sake os the improved roads them¬
selves, but for the employment such work
will furnish to men discharged from the

Army and from war industries. After hear¬
ing reports of the status of road work
in various states, and the sentiment among
jhe people for better roads, he said that the
situation is highly encouraging and the

highway departments can count on
help that the department can give
using the money available for Federal-

stale

every

in

He declared his belief that

aid road work.

highway work should be resumed immedi¬
ately notwithstanding present costs of ma¬
terials and lobar, and that such a proced¬
ure
would be the cheapest thing in the
end for the country at large.
Income Tax

Expert to be Here April 5th.

Collector of Internal Revenue, James M.

Cathcart, is sending a deputy collector to
this section as noted in the itinerary below
for the purpose

assistance to
tive returns.

of affording

every

possible

those who made out tenta¬
He is sending his best man

explain the Income Tax Law as well as

to

others with information in the filling
of individual returns.
Frank Van
D'Elden, Individual Deputy Collector, will
be in Lake Wales, April 5th.
aid

out

Dude passed
en rute to
Arcadia with some soldiers who expect
to hold a boxing contest, baseball and
A.

R.

through

Nason of Ft.

Lakeland today

basket ball games with the Arcadia
soldiers tonight and tomorow. Mr.
Nason is one of the Y. M. C. A. workers
at Ft. Dade. —Lakeland Star.
If interested, ask the Experiment Station,
Gainesville, to place you on their mailing
list to receive the bulletins that are being

published by the Station.
monev:

buv

a

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

APRIL 3, 1919

L.50 the Year

Just Two Letters.

f ADDITIONAL LOCALS |
I' ♦♦♦ '1' I < ■>' ♦ < I

t'T

The following is the
warms the cockles of

POLITICAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.

kind of letter which
a

newspaper

man's

heart, and makes him feel as though his
Ocala, is visiting her efforts were appreciated, by at least a por¬
sister, Mrs. C. H. Pearce, for a few weeks, tion of his readers:
Bartow, Fla„ March 21, 1919.
B. E. Whidden, just returned from
the navy, has accepted a position with Editor Lake Wales Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.
the Lake Wales Mercantile company,
My Dear Sir:—Many thanks for your
Don't miss seeing the Funny Flagg
splendid article about our Board of Trade
Comedy at the Auditorium Friday night Minstrels. It was such a success and every
and drive dull care away.
one like it so well, that we are going to
J. P. Wetmore left for the Shamrock, put on another one in about three weeks.
It will he entirely different from the last
Okla., oil fields Saturday morning, where
he has accepted a position.
He expects one. We have some splendid talent for
Candace Carter, of

ments

similar conference

"Crown Jewel

BUY

|

SCHOOL NOTES

|

Candidate for Mayor.
means of calling attention
to my candidacy for Mayor of the town
Miss Oline Kelly was fined for speed
of Lake Wales, subject to the Demoing Tuesday afternoon on her way to cractic Primary to be held on Tuesday,
school.
May 6tb, 1919.
Respectfully,
M. R. Andeston.
April first was greatly enjoyed by all
the school children, especially the ninth
Candidate for Clerk.
grade.
1
take
this
means of calling attention
Harvey Curtis has been inquiring the
to my candidacy for Clerk of the town
way to Stai; Lake.
of Lake Wales, subject to the Demo¬
Robert Leon—Campbell, what make cratic Pramary to be held on Tuesday,
car do you like best?
May 6th, 1919.
Respectfully,
M. M. Ebert
Campbell—Cadilac eight.
vv-'-vvvvv vvv

I take this

until about Christmas time. an affair of this kind. We will be very
Candidate for Tax Assessor.
family remains here to look after their glad to see more of the Lake Wales people
1 take this means of calling attention
DUNDEE
t to my candidacy for Tax Assessor of
come in as we Bartow folks consider the
fine place during his absence.
the town of Lake Wales, subject to the
Lake Wales people as part of us, always
^
Mrs. E. D. Ellis and Mrs. C. D. Ahl
Democratic Primary to be held on Tues¬
working together for all good causes. I
Mr. Dr. Glunt, of Indianapolis, Ind., day, May 6th, 1919. Respectfully,
entertained twenty-five ladies in the
will advise you of the date when it is
Ira M. Harrell.
park Tuesday afternoon in honor of Mrs. fixed so that you may mention it in case spent a few days here.
A. B. Canfield and Mrs. A. C. ThullMr. Nanny, of Frostproof, was here
you desire.
We will be glad to come in
Candidate for Tax Collector.
berry and Mrs. C. T. Armstrong. Re¬ and as an inducement to get you to come, Friday.
freshments of ice cream and cake were
I take this means of calling attention
Mr. and Mrs. Ros'e, of Minneapolis,
I am going to send you a couple of good
to my candidacy for Tax Collector of
served and a very pleasant afternoon
Minn., are here for the rest of the
seats.
the town of Lake Wales, subject to the
spent by all present.
spring
months.
Again thanking you, I am,
Democratic Primary to be held on Tues¬
A. Blanchard has purchased the fourYours very truly,
Mr. Rust and Miss Duerrocker, of day, May 6th, 1919.
Respectfully,
W. L. Ellis.
acre grove situated just south east of town
J. D. Woodard.
Frostproof, were visitors here Sunday.
and formerly owned by Vara & Mims, the
Ray Smith, of Bartow; spent the
Wataga, 111., 3-18-19
consideration being $5,500.
It looks as
Candidate for Councilman, Two Years.
week-end with friends here.
Publisher Lake Wales Highlander.
though Blanch, was reaching out in an en¬
I take this means of calling attention
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Dear
Sir:-—As
Burliegh
and
son
Mor¬
my
subscription to your
deavor to become the "citrus king" of this
to my candidacy for Councilman for the
town of Luke Wales,
subject to the
locality. There is one thing sure, he knows paper began with its first number, it must ris, motored to Orlando Sunday.
Miss Gladys Atkinson and Mr. Ban- Democratic Primary to be held on Tues¬
a good thing when he sees it
The new pur¬ be time to renew it for another year, as I
Respectfully,
chase is admirably located, with only the see you have started on the fourth volume. non called on Miss West and friends day, May 6th, 1919.
to

remain

His

I

After spending two winters
in your Sunday. Her old friends were all glad
se
her and wish she would come
and in the near future, be¬ thriving town, and enjoying your lovely
Candidate for Councilman, Two Years.
climate it was a great grief to have to re¬ here to live.
yond the shadow of a doubt, will become
main in the north the past season.
I take this means in calling attention
The
residence property.
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles spent Sunday
to my candidacy for Councilman for the
more so that I have learned to know and
with the Wests.
town
of Lake Wales, subject to the
Smoked meat at living prices at the
appreciate the remarkably fine character
iss Irene Ledden spent Monday Democratic Primary to be held on Tues¬
Barnes Cash Store.
of the citizens of your place. So many of
day, May 6t.h, 1919. Respectfully,
night with Miss West.
Last Thursday, March 27, Ivor Farnell them noble Christian
Geo. E. Wetmore.
people, and loyal
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Lyle
Smith
and
daugh¬
reached another mile stone on the road to supporters of the churches.
successful manhood, being nine years old
I am hoping some time in the future ter, of Haines City have moved to Dun¬
dee and are living with Mrs. Smith's Candidate for Councilman, Two Years.
hat date.
Harrell excused twelve of
renew their ai% labCance.
I take this means in calling attention
the boys from school at 2.30 and the future
I enclose $1.60 (money order), $1.50 as parents.
to my candidacy for Councilman for the
Mrs.
Jackson, of Winter Haven, has town of Lake Wales, subject to the
captains of industry hied themselves to the renewal of my subscription for another
Farnell home, where a very strenuous year, and ten cents to pay for stronger been spending the week with her son Democratic Prima.y to be held on Tues¬
day, May 6th, 1919. Respectfully,
birthday party was held. Games and other wrappers, as I miss the copies sadly that and family.
B. K. Bullard.
amusements were indulged in as well as fail to reach me
through torn wrapping,
bounteful refreshments enjoyed, the latter as I suppose.
Help your country and yourself by buy¬
NOTICE
including homemade candy and a huge
ing war-savings stamps.
Respectfully yours,
L. G. Wetmore,
birthday cake, adorned with nine candles.
The youngsters enjoyed every minute of
TO VOTERS IN THE APPROACHING
Wataga, 111.
Taxes On Automobiles For Hire.
the time and each one present is looking
ELECTION.
Jacksonville, March
17.— (Special) —
Let home stand before all other things.
anxiously forward to the time when Ivor's
Section
2—The
qualification of voters
birthday, cake will have ten candles upon No matter how high your ambition may With the income tax drive over, Collector at any general election of said town
of
Internal
Revenue
James
M.
Cathcart
transcend
its
it
Ivor was the recipient of numerous
duties, no matter how far
shall be the same as those for the mem¬
announces that the collection of taxes from
bers of the State Legislature, and at
presents from the boys attending the party your talents or your influence may reach
as well as from many others.
Mrs. Farn¬ beyond its doors, before everthing else those who operat "for hire" automobiles any special election held for the pur¬
pose of authorizing the issuing of bonds
ell was assisted in her arduous task of en¬ build a true home! Then from its walls will begin at once.
only freeholders shall vote,
Thi tax will be collected under the pro
shall
come forth the true women and
tertaining the merrymakers by Miss Mary
Provided, However, Such voters
ision of section 1001 of the revenue bill shall have resided in the Town of Lake
the true man, who shall together rule
King and Miss Alderman.
and bless the land.
Is this an over¬ enacted by the 65th Congress.
A tax Wales sixty (60) days prior to the first
of $10 has been placed on each automobile election to be held under this charter,
wrought
picture?
We
think
not.
What
but in all subsequent elections such vot¬
A Birthday Party.
honor can be greater than to found such used for passenger hire having seating ers shall have resided in the Town of
Miss Domeris Anderson was the host¬ a home? What
dignity higher than to capacity of more than two and not more Lake Wales six months preceding such
ess at a delightful party Tuesday after¬
reign its undisputed mistress? What than seven passengers, while $20 will be election and shall have been registered
noon given in honor of her
sixth birth¬ is the ability to speak from a public collected on each car having seating ca in the town registration books, as pre¬
scribed by ordinance therefor.
day. Twenty-five guests were present platform to large, intelligent audidnces, pacity of more than seven passengers.
The registration books will be open
and the afternoon was enjoyably spent or the wisdom thai
That
portion of section 1001 of the act for ten (10) days starting April 3d and
may command a seat
in games and stories.
Refreshments of on the Judge's bench, compared to that levyiHg this tax reads as follows:
ending April 12th. All those who wish
ice cream cones and cakes were served which can insure and
Persons carrying on the business ol to participate in the coming election
preside over a true
should
and it will be necessary
by Miss Frieda Coons and Rebecca Cald¬ home, that husband and children "rise operating or renting passenger automo¬ for all register,
to show their Poll Tax receipts
and call her blessed?" To be the guiding biles for hire shall
well.
for
pay $10 for each auto¬
the years 1917 and 1918, before re¬
star, the ruling spirit in such a position
mobile having seating capacity of more ceiving their Registration Certificates.
is higher honored than to rule an empire.
Henry-Cain Wedding.
than two, and not more than seven, and See the Clerk, M. M. Ebert, in the
Hardware Store, and have your name
New Freight Boat
Last Saturday night, at 8:30 o'clock,
$20 for each such automobile having seat¬
placed on the Registration Book at once.
J. R. Henry, of Alturas, who has been
M. M. Ebert, Clerk.
Captain Wingate is building a new ing capacity of more than seven."
Those liable for this tax are urged to
employed in the Haynes bakery during freight boat at Fort Lauderdale that
the winter, and Miss Vera Cain were will be used when
Advertising for Bids.
completed to carry see the deputy collector in the field or the
quietly married in Bartow. Mrs. Henry freight between Lake Okeechobee points Collector of Internal Revenue at Jack
Notice is hereby given that bids will be
nee Cain, has
been, for some time, a and Fort Lauderdale. The boat will be sonville, Florida.
received by the toypi of Lake Wale9, Flor¬
valued employe of the Lake Wales Mer¬ 56 feet in length and 16J feet beam.
ida, for the construction of a public rest
cantile company and the management It will draw but 24 inches of water and
and reading room.
Copies of plans and
were sorry to lose her services.
Before thus be able to run over the shallow
specifications will be furnished upon ap¬
leaving for Junction City, Kas., their places in the Lauderdale canal. The
plication to the clerk, accompanied by a
future home, the happy couple came
carrying capacity of the boat will be Seeley, Famous in This Specialty, Called deposit of $5.00.
over to Lake Wales to bid
friends and 1,800 packages of vegetables and it is
ds to be opened at 8:00 p. m.. May
to Lakeland.
relatives farewell, and it may not be
6th,
in the town council room.
expected to have the boat completed in
F. H. Seelev, of Chicago and Phila¬
amiss to say Vera made a very charm¬ time for this season's work.— Moore
(Signed)
M. M. Ebkrt,
delphia, the noted truss expert, will per¬
ing bride.
44t
Clerk.
Haven Times.
sonally be at the Kibber Hotel and will
remain Saturday only. April 12th, from
The dam in the by-pass of the 3-mile 9 a. m. to 4 p. m.
No Fence Law Will Come Up.
Mr. Seeley says:
Richard Pope, of the firm of J. Walkcanal burst last week and let the water "The Spermatic Shield will not only re¬
Pope and son was attending to busi¬
The much talked of "no fence" law
tain any case of rupture perfectly, but
into the lower end of the canal at a
which was made one of the issues in
contracts the opening in 10 days on the ness matters at the county seat Wednes¬
the last campaign and seemingly avoid¬ rapid rate. The canal contractors were average case. This instrument received day and before leaving was u pleasant
notified and on Saturday they repaired the only award in England and Spain caller at the Record Office.
Although
ed and jumped at by candidates, as the
the break and the upper end has assum¬ producing results without surgery, in¬ this is Dick's first year in the real estate
situation presented itself by the com¬
ed its old time level. Homer Hand, jections, medical treatment or prescrip¬ business he has had splendid success and
tions.
Mr. Seeley has documents from
plexion of the audience, will be one of
owner of the Hand Bus and Boat line
the United States government, Wash¬ has sold many thousands of dollars worth
the bkg issue in the coming session of
noticed when the high northeaster was ington, D. C., for inspection. All char¬ of
property.—Rartow Record.
the nex t legislature.
At that time folks
ity cases without charge, or if any in¬
will be able to see what happens and blowing that it would soon give away terested call, he will be glad to show
and so notified bridgetender Turner,
What will probably be the largest grove
it is sure that the results, no matter
same without charge or fit them if de¬
but the latter told Homer to mind his sired. Business demands prevent stop¬ set exclusively to Valencia late oranges, in
which way it turn9, will bring out an¬
own business and nothing was done
ping at any other place in this section. the state is a forty-acre tract now being
other campaign issue for the next elecBefore daybreak the dam burst and let
P. S. —Kvery statement in this no¬ set by Carson Brothers adjoining Cody
ion. — Lakeland Star.
a lot of
water loose. - Moore Haven tice lias been verified before Federal Villa on South Crooked Lake, the loca¬
Subscribe for the Highlander.
Times.
j and StateConrto. -F. II. Seeley. ad tion being superb.- Highland Sews.
boulevard between it and the waters of

Lake Wales,

RUPTURE EXPERT HERE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA
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You

b

TO

ATTEND

TT

TTQ Demonstration is held in connection with National Dress-Up-Week, when
llu

A A

ciation

to

TA

if

every

individual is expected to dress up—his

person,

gtg
1x1

%

w

his home, his

house, his store, his office, his lawn, his town. The people of South Florida are cordially invited by the Retail Merchants Transportation Asso¬
participate in this joyous demonstration and to take advantage of the exceptional seasonable offerings which will be presented in all lines.

SATURDAY, APRIL 5

MONDAY, APRIL 7

On this, the opening day of
stores

dow

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 9

Style show at Tapa Bay Casino
at 8 p. m.
Living models will
display the latest styles and pat¬

Dress-Up-Week, all Tampa
will make elaborate win¬

displays of up-to-the-min¬

terns

ute

All Tampa

in gowns and suits for la¬

Amid Brilliant

merchants partici¬

%

an open

The Style Show and staging effects will be in charge of Madame Scovill, an artistic demonstrator of
viable reputation and success. No charge at any of the demonstrations.

REFUND TRANSPORTATION
purchases.

Ask for

RX

Ya

B§
Xi
♦f
en¬

re£u'ar transportation refund will be given by all members of the Retail Merchants Trans-

portation Association to their visitors during Dress-Up-Week, based
Refund. See tlie Show at OUR EXPENSE.

your

w

air band
concert will be given at the
court house square. There will
be an open air wedding and
general review of
The Window Displays

Friday night

with
Music and Souvenirs

Settings

•H

FRIDAY, APRIL 11

pating in the style show will
keep "Open House," when
their guests will be provided

dies, gentlemen and children,

Spring Styles

!•

♦Y

"Dress-Up-Week" Demonstrations
Tampa, Florida, April 5th to 13th

IH
♦*<

%
%

Cordially Invited

are

upon

the

Tampa Retail Merchants Transportation Association.

amount of their

§
AZ+k

.
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ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS

I

f

CROOKED LAKE

Notice is hereby given

that the

an¬

nual election of town officials will be
held in the Council Chamber, at Lake

Mayor William Sparks, of Jackson,
Mich., head of the largest auto horn
Wales, Fla.,
factory—the Sparton—in the world, with for the
his wife and son Clifford, motored over
officers:
from the east coast, last week, and
were

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kei-

on

purpose

dancing club has been formed and

its first dance was in the roomy resi¬
dence of J. W. Young on Wednesday

evening of last week, and at bedtime
o d
sinners the gay dancers were
tripping fantastic toes. A second meet
on Monday evening was graced by at¬

for

tendants from the

Yarnell side of the

lake, and Lake Wales parties enjoyed
both occasions.

Longfellow's lines, quoting from mem
mind:
The nights shall be filled with musi^

ory, come to

Young Clifford Sparks, recently out
the government aviation service,
while here had an interesting story to
tell of flying above the clouds in the
cool air, the temperature falling three
degress with each thousand feet of alti¬
tude.

Mr. and Mrs. W. P. Newton and Mrs.
Torner left in his car for their Ohio
homes last

week, mightily pleased with

their first winter here.

Mr. Torner will

early in the summer to superin¬
tend setting out 40 acres of their 80-

return

acre

in every county in

»

Mayor.

They grow the Best Trees.
so

CHIROPRA CTIC

Prices

we

will have

If

Ideal

you

an

look

J. R. DEAN

over

Lake Wales

Graduate Chiropractor

Fertilizers

your grove.

IDEAL BRANDS,

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not Medicine, Osteopethy,
gery or Christian Science.

Sur¬

Warehouse Co
AGENT.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Oifice, Lake Wales.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

BEST REAL ESTATE
Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and

Muck Lands.

He

goes

on groceries from L. L.
before ordering out of town.

prices

can save

you

time and money.
work try the
Leave your

For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.
buudles at Pugh's hotel.

tf

Office in Rhodes

Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Mary E. Harwood
BANK

rooms

in the

BUILDING

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Auto for Hire.

Until further notice.

=

every

Tuesday and Friday

Haines City Nurseries
O. II. Oil

Have Bargains in Each

Dr.

will be in her

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

ever.

Get

you

Complete formulas, any analysis.
Proportioned to prevent waste.
Prompt shipment.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

For Residence, Beautiful

Barnes

will give

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

NOTICE

The fish fry at Lake Easy, the lake
furnishing 49 fishes, was greatly enjoy¬
ed.
Mayor Sparks said it was the best

out with a north wind
which blows the snows in rows I 'spose
up in Michigan.

as ever,

best results.

worden's store

The cottage

March

always in line with Quality

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

Removes the cause of
Disease.

over

desire

a

ance.

cus¬

<4

Newell, of St. Louis, Mo.,
and her son Arthur, after a pleasant
stay of over six weeks, bid goodby to

being built by Henry &
Gifford, contractors, at the townsite,
has progressed to an attractive appear¬

satisfied

Florida.

M. R. Anderson,

grove.

and left for home

manufacturing fertilizers in this Slate—we have

Fertilizer

Mrs. Ben

their many friends
few days ago.

For thirty yeari we have been
Writ* For Lateat Priee List.

And cares that infest the day
Shall fold their tents like the Arabs,
And silently steal away.

of

FERTILIZER COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
tomers

Tuesday, May 6th, 1919,
of electing the follow-

Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax

They liked the Ridge so well, re¬ [Signed]
garding it as ihe best part of Florida,
that Mr. Sparks bought a bearing 10acre grove before leaving in his car for
the north, and will come again.

E. 0. PAINTER

ARMOURS

Collector and Tax Assessor.

ser.

A

USE

Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

■SSfe HAINES CITY NURSERIES

.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

The
A

NOW RAISES
600 CHICKENS

Light in the Clearing

TALE of the NORTH

COUNTRY

in

dv td vtmr1 r a r^ut?t t i7t>
oy llv V 1IN Vjr DACilLLLll/K

the

TIME of SILAS

After

Being Relieved of Or*
ganic Trouble by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

WRIGHT

Compound.

Author of Ebcn Holden, D'rl and I, Darrel of the
Blessed Mes. Keeping Up With

Lizzie, Etc., Etc.

Oregon, 111.—"I took Lydia E. Pink-

Copyright by Irring Bachellcr

ham's Vegetable Compound for an or¬
ganic trouble which

»!♦»!$
CHAPTER
"

'Tour

XII—Continued.
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fellow

townsman,

whose

waters

Silas

to crumble under the Irresistible attack
of Mr. Wright.
On the 16th he sub¬

mitted a report upon it which for lucid
and accurate statements presented in
the most unpretending manner won

universal admiration and will be re¬
membered alike for Its Intrinsic excel¬
lence nud for having achieved one of
the most memorable victories ever
gained In the United States senate.
After a long debate Clay himself, com¬

pelled by the Irresistible force of argu¬
ment In the report of Mr. Wright, was
obliged to retire from his position, his
resolution having been rejected by a
vote of 44 to 1.'"

to

wash

my

"I guess God has married us
again,"
I declared.
"I knew that you were walking on
this road nnd I had to see you," said
she.
"People have been saying such

terrible

things."

"What?"

"They say your uncle found the
pocketbook that was lost and kept the
money. They say he was the first man
that went up the road after it
lost."

"It's a lie—my uncle never saw the
pocketbook. Some money was left to
him by a relative in Vermont.
That's
hew it hnppened that he bought a farm
instead of going to the poorhouse when
Grlmshaw put the screws to him.'
"I knew that your uncle didn't do
It," she went on. "Father and mother

With what pride and joy I heard of
this great thing that my friend had ac¬

couldn't tell you.

complished 1
Going out with the crowd that eve¬
ning, I met Sully *nd Mr. and Mrs.
Dunkelberg. The latter did not speak

er

me and when I asked Sully
could walk home with her she
swered curtly, "No, thank you."

love

spirit.

Wright, is now the largest figure In
Washington. We were all worried by the
resolution of Henry Clay until It began

to

I

if I
an¬

I have got a bit ahead of my history.
Soon after the opening of the new

yeur—ten days or so later it may have
been—I had begun to feel myself en¬

"Why couldn't

So I had to.1
your

father and moth¬

tell me?'

"They didn't dare.

Mr. Grlmshaw

made them promise that they would
not speak to you or to any of your

family. I heard them say that you and
your uncle did right.
Father told
mother that he never knew a man so
honest as your Uncle Peabody."
Just then we came upon the Silent
Woman sitting among the dandelions
by the roadside.
She held a cup in
her hand with some honey on its bot¬

compassed by a new and subtle force.
It was a thing as intangible as heat
but as real as fire and more terrible, it
seemed to me. I felt It first In the at¬
titude of my play fellows.
They de¬
nied me the confidence and intimacy

"She Is hunting bees," I said as we
stopped beside her.
She rose and patted my shoulder
with a smile and threw a kiss to Sally.

which

Suddenly her face

I

had

enjoyed before.
They
whispered together in my presence. In
all this I had not failed to observe that
Henry Wills had taken a leading part.
The invisible, inaudible, mysterious
thing wrought a great change in me. It
followed me through the day and lay
down with me at night.
I wondered
what I had done. I carefully surveyed
my clothes.
They looked all right to
me.
My character was certainly no
worse than it had been. How it preyed
upon my peace nnd rest and happiness
—that mysterious hidden thing
One day Uncle Peabody came down
tc see me and I walked through the
village with him. We met Mr. Dunkel
berg, who merely nodded and hurried
along. Mr. Bridges, the merchant, did
not greet him warmly and chat with
him
that

he had been wont to do. I saw
The Thing—as I had come to

as

think of it—was following him also.
How it darkened his face!
Even now
I can feel the aching of the deep,
bloodless wounds of that day. I could
bear it better alone. We were trying

tom and covered with

a

stern.
She
pointed toward the village and then at
SnHy.
"She means that there is some dan¬
ger ahead of you," I said.
The Silent Woman picked a long
blade of grass and tipped its end in
the honey at the bottom of the cup.
She came close to Sally with the blade
of grass between her thumb and finger.
"She is fixing n charm," I said.

She smiled and nodded as she put a
drop of honey'on Sally's upper lip.
She held up her hands while her lips
moved as if she were blessing us.
"I suppose It will not save me if I
brush it off." said Sally.
We went on and in a moment a bee

lighted

for

our

of

the

state.

minister told us that he is one
wickedest young men in the
He is very rich nnd very bad.

I wonder if old Kate knew

they say.
about him.

Her

charm

worked

well

anyway—didn't It? My nose was all
right in the morning.
Sorry that I
can't meet you Saturday.
Mother and
I are packing up to go away for the
summer.
Don't forget me. I shall be
thinking every day of those lovely
things you said to me. I don't know
what they will try to do with me, and
I don't care. I really think as you do,
Bart, that God has married us to each
other.
"Yours forever,
"SALLY DUNKELBERG".
How often I rend those words—so
like all the careless words of the

young1

piece of glass.

grew

the honey.
Nervously she
struck at It and then cried out with
on

pain.
"The bee has stung you," I said.
She covered her face with her hand¬
kerchief nnd made no answer.
"Walt a minute—I'll get some clay,"
I said as I ran to the river bank.
I found some clay and moistened it
with the water and returned.

pulled

waving her iland to me as I stood for hod come out of the courtroom pressed
a moment in the edge of the woods,
near me and bent over and looked at
the curtain falls on this highly roman¬ the set eyes of Benjamin Grlmshaw
tic period of my life.
and said:
Uncle Pcafcody came for me that eve¬
"She floored him at last. I knew she
ning. It was nbout the middle of the would. He tried not to see her, but I
next week that I received this letter tell ye thnt bony old finger of hers
from Sally:
burnt a hole In him. He couldn't stand
"Dear Bart:
Mr. Latour gave up It. I knew he'd blow up some day un¬
nnd drove to Potsdnm In the evening. der the 6traln. She got him at last."
Said he had to meet Mr. Parish.
I
"Who got him?" another asked.
think that he had seen enough of me.
"Rovin' Kate. She killed him point¬
I began to hope he would stay—he ing her finger at him—so."
was so
good looking, but mother is
"She's got an evil eye. Everybody's
very glad that he went, and so am I, afraid o' the crazy ol' trollope."

CHAPTER XIII.

The Bolt Falls.
Three times that winter I had seen
Benjamin Grlmshaw followed by the
Silent Woman clothed in rags and
pointing with her finger.
The trial of Amos came on. He hnd
had "blood on his feet," as they used
to say, all the way from Lickityspllt
to Lewis county In his flight, having
attacked

and slightly wounded two
bowie knife who had tried
to detain him at Rainy Lake.
He hnd
also shot at an officer in the vicinity
of Lowville, where his arrest wns ef¬
fected. He had been Identified by all
these men, and so his character as a
men

with

desperate

a

had been established.
This in connection with the scar on his
face and the tracks, which the boots
of Amos fitted, nnd the broken gun
man

stock convinced the Jury of his guilt.
I remember well the look of the
venerable Judge Cady as he pro
pounced the sentence of death upon
Amos Grlmshaw.
A ray of sunlight

slanting through a window in the lute
afternoon fell upon his gracious coun¬
tenance, shining also, with the softer
light of his spirit. Slowly, solemnly,

small farm and
raise six hundred
chickens every year
it made it very hard
for mo.
"I saw the Com¬

pound advertised in
paper, and tried

our

it

It has restored

my health so I can do all my work and
i am so grateful that I am recommend¬
ing it to my friends."—Mrs. D. m.

Alters, R. R, 4, Oregon, III.
Onlywomen who have suffered the tor¬
tures of such troubles and have dragged
along from day to day can realize tho

"In my opinion she had a good reason
for pointing her finger nt that man.

relief which this famous root and herb

from the same town he did
in Vermont. Ye don't know what

came

over

un¬

on a

She isn't half as crazy
the most of us," said the lawyer.

She

down

could scarcely do my
work, and as I live

"Nonsense!
ns

me

til I could not put my
foot to the floor ana

remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.
Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters'

happened there."

condition should profit by her recom¬

The doctor arrived.
The crowd
made way for him.
He knelt beside
the still figure and made the tests. He

mendation, and ir there

are any com¬

plications write Lydia E. Pinkham's

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.,
The result of their 40 years
is at your service.

and shook his head, saying:
"It's all over. Let one o' these boys
go down nnd bring the undertaker."
rose

for advice.
experience

Benjamin Grlmshaw, the richest man
township, was dead, and I have

Irs the

yet to hear of any mourners.
Three days later I saw his body low¬
ered into its grave.

spirited

wife

stood

The little, brokenthere with the

sad smile on her face that I had
noted when I first saw her in the hills.
Rovin' Kate wns there In the clothes
she had worn Christmas day. She was

A

same

greatly changed.
combed.

Her hair

was

neatly

The wild look hnd left her

She was like one whose back Is
relieved of a heavy burden. Her lips
moved ns she scattered little red
squares of paper into the grave. I sup¬

eyes.

they thought it a crazy whim of
who saw her do it. I
thought that I understood the curious
bit of symbolism and so did the school¬
master, who stood beside me. Doubt¬
less the pieces of paper numbered her
pose

hers—they

curses.

"The scarlet sins of his youth nre
lying down with him in the dust,"
Bucket whispered as we walked away
together.
(END OF BOOK TWO.)

BOOK THREE

Which Is the Story of the Chosen

Ways.

Cough That Lasts

And will not yield to ordinary rem¬
edies must have special treatment.

|

Hayes'
Healing Honey
Stops The Tickle
Heals Tho Throat

Cures The Cough
Wonderfully effective in the treatment ot
Coughs, but if the Cough is deep-seated
and the Head

Chest is

sore, a penetrat¬

and Colds.

A FREE BOX OF

CHAPTER XIV.

Uncle Peabody's Way and Mine.
It Is a bad thing to be under a heavy

or

ing salve should be applied. This greatly
helps any cough syrup in curing Coughs

GROVE'S

O-PEN-TRATE SALVE

kindly, he spoke the words of doom, obligation to one's self of which, thank
to hide our pain from each other when
It was his way of saying them th,at God, I am
now acquitted.
I have
"There,
look
at
me 1" she groaned.
we
said good-by.
How quickly my "The bee
first made me feel the dignity and known men who were their own worst For Chest
hit my nose."
Colds, Head Colds, and Croup,
uncle turned away and walked toward
She uncovered her face, now de¬ majesty of the law. The kind nnd fa¬ creditors. • Everything
tlicy
earned
the sheds!
He came rarely to the vll
is
enclosed
with every bottle of HAYES"
went swiftly to satisfy the demands
formed almost beyond recognition, her therly tone of his voice put me
HEALING HONEY.
This is tho only
lage of Canton after that.
mind of that supremest court which of vanity or pride or appetite. I have
nose having swollen to one of great
cough syrup on the market with which
May had returned—a warm bright size and
is
seen
them
above
all
literally put out of house this additional treatment is given. The
redness.
question and which was
May.
I had entered my seventeenth
"You look like Rodney Barnes," I swiftly to enter Judgment in this mat¬ and home, thrown neck and crop Into Salve is also very valuable as a Germicide
year nnd the work of the term was said with
ter and in others related to It.
the street, as It were, by one or the for the Nose and Throat. You get both
a luugh as I applied the clay
finished.
to her afflicted nose.
remedies for the price of one. 35c.
Slowly the crowd moved out of the other of these henrtless creditor
Having nothing to do one afternoon.
"And I feel like the old boy. I think courtroom.
Benjamin Grlmshaw rose each a grasping usurer with unjust Sold by all Druggists. If your Druggist
I walked out on the road toward Ogshould not have it In stock, he will order It
my nose Is trying to Jump off and run and calmly whispered to his lawyer. claims.
densburg for a look at the woods and away."
He had not spoken to his son or
I remember that Rodney Barnes from his nearest Wholesale Druggist
fields. Soon I thought that I heard the
We were nearlng the village.
She seemed to notice lilra since the trial called for my chest and me that fine
Mado, Recommended and Guaranteed to
sound of galloping hoofs behind me.
wiped the mud from her prodigious had begun, nor did he now. Many had morning in early June when I wns to the Public
I looked back and I saw Sally round¬ nose and I wet her handkerchief in a shed tears that day, but not he. Mr. ■go back to the
hills, my year's work In
ing the turn by the river and coming pool of water nnd helped her to wash Grlmshaw never showed but one emo¬ school being ended. I elected to walk,
by PARIS MEDICINE COMPANY,
toward me at full speed, the mane of It. Soon we saw two men
MANUFACTURERS OF
He was angry nnd the schoolmaster went with me
approaching tion—that of anger.
her pony flying back to her face. She us In the road.
In a moment I ob¬ now. His face wns linrd and stern. He five miles or more across the flats to
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
pulled up beside me Just as I hnd served that one was Mr. Horace Dun¬ muttered as he walked out of the the slope of the high country.
Imagined she would do.
kelberg ; the other a stranger and a re¬ courtroom, his cane briskly beating the
"Soon the senator will be coming,"
"Bart, I hate somebody terribly," markably handsome young man he floor.
he remarked.
"I have a long letter
•aid she.
The Silent Woman—as ragged ns from him and he asks nbout you nnd
was, about twenty-two years of age
"Whom?"
and dressed in the height of fashion. ever—was waiting on the steps.
Out your aunt and nncle, I think that he's
OlrLOMA
"A man who is coming to our house I remember so well his tall, athletic went her bony finger ns he came down. fond o' you, boy."
•n the stage today.
Granny Barnes Is figure, his gray eyes, his small dark He turned and struck at her with his
"I wish you would let me know when
trying to get up a match between us. mustache and h(s admirable manners. cane nnd shouted In a shrill voice that he comes," I said.
MEANS
father says he is rich nnd hopes he Both were appalled at the look of rnng out like a trumpet in his frenzy:
"I am sure he will let you know,
3o 'way from me. Take her away, and, by the way, I hnvo heard from
will wont to marry me.
I got mad Sally.
about it. He is four years older than
"Why, girl, whnt has hnppened to somebody. I can't stnn' it. She's killin' another friend o' yours, my lad. Ye're
LIFE
Take her away. Take her away. a lucky one to have so
J am. Isn't that awful? I am going to you?" her father asked.
many friendsThen
I
saw
whnt
a
Take
her
be just as mean and hateful to him as
playful soul was
awny."
sure ye nre.
Here, I'll show ye the
Ills face turned purple nnd then
Sally's. The girl was a born actress.
I can."
letter.
There's
no
rensbn
EMPLOYMENT
why I
"Been riding in the country," said white.
He reeled nud fell headlong, shouldn't.
"I guess they're only fooling you," I
Ye will know Its writer,
she. "Is this Mr. Lntour?"
like a tree severed from its roots, and
•aid.
probably. I do not."
"This is Mr. Latour, Sally," snld her lay still on the hard, stone pavement
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
"No, they mean it.
I have heard
Macon, Ga.
father.
It seemed ns if snow were falling on
them talking it over.
WRITE FOR CATALOQ
Saw Her Limitations.
his face—it grew so white. The Silent
They
shook
hands.
"He cannot marry you."
"I am glad to see you," said the Woman stood as still as he, pointing
Edward's highest ambition was to
"Why?"
some day be an engineer. He delight¬
ni him with her finger, her look un¬
stranger.
It seemed to me that the time had
"They say I am worth seeing," said changed. People came running toward ed In the workings of his electrical encome for me to speak out, and with
Sally. "This Is my friend, Mr. Buynes. us. I lifted the head of Mr. Grlmshaw
ncs, and one day he undertook to
Leading veterinarians recommend spring clipping
burning cheeks I said:
for keeping horses healthy.
When you are tired of seeing me, look and laid it on my knee. It felt like the explain the various parts to Janet
Undipped horres get
overheated from spring work and their long hair
"Because I think that God has mar¬ at him."
head of the stranger in Rattleroad. She listened indifferently and finally
takes hours to dry. While wet they are liable to
ried you to me already.
Do you re¬
I shook the hand he offered me.
Old ICnte bent over and looked at the
oecame
exasperated and snld: catch cold and get sick. Long hair also attracts
vermin, causing itch and mango. Clip with n
member when we kissed each other
"Of course, we can't all be good eyelids of the man which fluttered "Oh, well, go on and play.
I don't
Stewart Machine Only F9.75. J2 down—balance
by the wheat field one day last sum¬ looking," Sally remarked with a sigh, faintly nnd were still.
on arrival.
Write for catalog.
suppose you will ever be anything
mer?"
as if her misfortune were permanent.
"Dead I" she muttered.
more than a mother, anywny."
"Yes."
Mr.
Horace
Dunkelberg
and
Then, as if her work were finished,
I
We had faced about and were walk¬ laughed heartily—for I had told him in she turned and made her
Difficult Men to Handle.
way through
ing back toward Canton, I close by. the a whisper whnt had happened to Sally the crowd and walked slowly down
There Is no class of men so difficult
pouy's side.
■while Mr. Lntour looked a little em¬ the street. Men stood aside to let her to be managed In a state as those
"May I kiss you again?"
barrassed.
Intentions
nre
pass, as if they felt the power of her whose
honest, but
She stopped the pony and leaned
"My face Is not beautiful, but they spirit and feared the touch of her gar¬
hose consciences are bewitched.—
Send for free essay.
toward me and our lips met in a Mss say that I have a good heart,"
Sully ments.
Napoleon.
11111 ""D/afcrfes end lit Treatment Accord.
the thought of which makes me lay assured the
b-MI-}* tnt to Recent Rmearcho'
Two or three men had run to the
stranger.
THE DIABFTINA COMPANY
down my pen and bow my head a ipoIn many cases It Is as difficult
They started on. I excused myself house of the nearest doctor. The crowd
2 Broadway, New York City
inent while I think with reverence of and took a trail
thickened.
As
I
sat
through the woods to
looking -down at stay at the top of the ladder as
that pure, sweet spring of memory In
| another road. Just there, with Sally the dead face In my lap, a lawyer who is to get there.
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When
that

a

kicks about it, it is

worth

Our

the

same,

company

age

the express
would have been 56

the

bundle

It is

■

five

ago

cents

rates are 15 cents per
our

business

are

fifteen dollars, in¬ said

men

who that

|

our

cents.
arm

and

We took
walked

I

W. S. S.

in

in

tor

trip to Tampa while the soul doc¬ petition with the publishers who

a

tap.

on

W. S. S.
The first of

April has passed into his¬
tory, and the fool killer failed to get us.
We were not hiding out, either. It is not
too late for some of our merchants
to
April fool us with that ad. which "has been
a long, long time on the way."
_

W. S. S.
The church is after the
live the church.

of

fear

the

profiteers.

If the church

Lord—or

Long

put the
devil—into

can

rather

Your

giving
them thousands of inches of space free of
charge? If the government wants to do
a
commercial (printing business, let it
charge a price for its work somewhere near
what it is actually worth. The more enve¬
lopes we printed at the rate charge by the
government the poorer
we
would get,
although we could not go much farther on
the road to the poorhouse than we are at
the present time without landing inside its
portals.

money-grabbing priates.
Bargain in every purchase at the
it will have accomplished something the
Barnes Cash Store.
national government has fallen down on.
W. S. S.
Two shows in one at the Auditorium
If you want to see your real estate double
Friday night.
in value and our little villages become
Subscribe for the Highlander.
thriving towns, boost for the good roadi
The

anxious

federal

government

to

Lake Wales

W. s. s.
If your town is worth living in it is

keeping clean and sanitary.

Fine Job Print¬

HOTEL

ing at the High¬
lander Office.
Prices

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Right.

Don

our visitors have the impression that wc
just happen to be here and are remaining

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

let

simply because we cannot get away. Noth
ing does a growing town as much harm as
a conclusion of this kind formed by Strang
ers, and it is the out-of-town visitor, to a
certain extent, that we are depending up
on to make our Crown Jewel grow as she
has never grown before.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,

NOTICE

—

WORKS

FARMERS:

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

ville.

ALLEN'S PRINCESS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

AND ENERGY RANGES
Standard Rotary Sewing Machines

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

Tells about livestock

poultry, citrus fruit ar.d
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in
the State.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

raising,

dairying,

Write today.

W. S. S.
We

have

received

several

communica¬

tions from the Grower's Association rela¬
tive
on

the proposed

to

each box of oranges

Being

state.

a

bill placing a tax
shipped out of the

newcomer we

are content

lay low and let "George do the kicking"
or against the measure.
Not that we
are afraid, but we must confess that we
do not know a darned thing about the
merits or demerits of the bill, therefore we
to

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

LAST CHANCE "JS." GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

for

neutral.

content to remain

are

W. S. S.
We

papers

is

competent

a

newspaper

to

run

a

couple of

more

successfully.
W. S. S.

W

are in receipt of a letter from J. For¬
Caldwell, secretary Bartow Board of
Trade, in regard to having a millage for
publicity of Polk county placed in the next
tax budget.
The tax will be made up at
the meeting of the county commissioners
to be held the first Monday in July, and
it behooves our readers to get busy at once

rest

a

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

create

sentiment

in

favor

millage placed in this budget.

ber, this is

not a movement

fit of any one section

twelve months.

next

Better See

and Sewer

of

having
Remem¬

for the bene¬

alone, but is for

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Beaver Board

Doors

and with the assistance of Ma Ruhl,

should be able

to

Will surely double in value within the

see

the News

man,

Ridge Real Estate

—

by the last issue of the Highland
News, printed at Frostproof, that Arnie
Hendrix has retired as editor and publish¬
er of that paper and that Pete Ruhl, pub¬
lisher of the Si'bring White Way, is now
in charge of the News. We are sorry to
lose Arnie from the newspaper fold of
Polk county, and will miss his bright
and witty sayings.
The new proprietor
of

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Screens

bargain

a

BUSINESS DONE

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE

Office State Bank of Lake Wales

Note:

All

BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

repairing

or

On Any Contract

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

FLORIDA

the good of the whole of Polk county, the
banner county of the state of Florida, and
all we have got to do to double our pop¬

'WS.S.
■WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

advantages.

We have been asleep
too long.
Let us wake up and put this
publicity movement over. It can be done
and it is up to us to DO IT. Secretary
Caldwell has called a meeting for the en¬
tire county of Polk to be held in Bartow
on
Monday morning, April 7th, at ten
o'clock, to put this movement on foot, at
which time he will present ap outline of a

plan which it is believed will bring about
much-to-be-desired result. Let your
work go for one day and be present at this
meeting. This and the good roads move¬
ment are the two most important before the
people of Polk county today. Get on the
the

§

Lake Wales

ulation and wealth in the next few years
is to let the country at large know of our
many

$

I

meet you

delay.

worth

Co.

| Ask Edwards

is

more than half way
Take the matter up with our
members of the legislature at once.

Don't

Patronage is Appreciated.

Lake
Wales Mercantile

are

the hearts of these

movement.

"

we

Just out of curiosity, we would like to columns of this "free" matter, we would
ask John McWhorter "if he has been saved like to ask the government if it does not
yet?" If the tent show gets his goat think it about time for it to go out of the
there is some hopes for us, and we will envelope printing business in direct com¬
take

Full Line of

GROCERIES

"please publish," with not a word
regard to pay. While we have in
the past, and intend to in the future, dur¬
ing the period of reconstruction, published

cent9.

a

STAPLE AND FANCY

Just a few weeks
charges on the same pack¬

under

Carry

'

of the paper.

to the post office for the mail and
found in the drawer three big, fat enve¬
lopes full of matter from various depart¬
ments of the government, with the request

benefit of several of

We

80 cents
above half

over

evidently think they
stead of

express

eaten

quoting the price for the

are

Sam's

only await¬

embalming.

advertising
We

Uncle

cost

W. S. S.
inch.

W. S. S.

We received a package of paper from At¬
lanta last week, the value of which was an
even dollar and
a half.
We had to pay

the

ing the arrival of the undertaker.
not even

band wagon and help to boost them both to
successful issue.

a

express on

ntolh

newspaper gets so

no one

ALES, FLORIDA

jaSUED BY

State

Bank

THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the

thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

UIUHLAINDLK, LAKE W ALES. ELOKIDA

LAKE WALES

Is your

peanut

S
U

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Wanted- -Second-hand 1, 1J and 2

pipe, either plain
dress H.

or

galvanized.

in.
Ad¬

D. Ingham, Lake

call at his

In

sold

agent

join

Reeves, of Avon Park,
Wales geust Friday.

Hotel

White meat 30 cents per pound at
L. Barne's Cash Store.

one or

the past sixty days Joe Briggs has
$300,000 worth of Lake Wales

both of these progressive clubs.

Lawrence, of Crook¬
Quite a number of our citizens have been
accompanied by Mrs. Lawrence's attending the tent show in Tampa. They
mother, Mrs. Humphrey, were dinner guests report the attendance as not being up to
at Hotel Wales Sunday.
expectations.
Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

ed Lake,

AUDITORIUM

Pure Bred

of the woods.

White Pekin

Sunday afternoon Mr. and Mrs. George
L. Swanke, accompanied by Mrs. C. O. Baugh¬

Duck

Fi"'.°4V April

and Mr. and Mrs. John Ames

looped
R. M. Wade, of St. Petersburg, was look¬ the loop in a motor trip to Crooked Lake,
Frostproof, Fort Meade, Bartow, and back
ing the Crown Jewel over Thursday.
to Lake Wales, over our superb highways.
Wm. Boland and wife, of Galesburg, 111.,
Mrs. Baughman says all the places visited
were Lake Wales sightseers Friday.
were very nice, but Lake Wales suits her
Read the "Dress-Lip-Week" advertise¬ very well, which goes to show that she is
a lady possessed of sound judgment.
ment on the second page of this issue.
man

or

For Settings of

and

was' a

member of the pig

a

club? If not, talk to the county
about the work, and have your boy

over

Wales, or
Ridge real estate. Guess there is
residence, Starr Lake, Fla. something in the wind around this neck

Mrs.

boy

EGGS
Address P. 1). Box

13

Clar Kimball Young

LAKE WALES, FLA

IN

I. A. Yarnall and C. W. Lawrence, of
Crooked Lake, were transacting business

here

Marionettes!

Friday.

Last

Saturday was another "rush day"
merchants, being the date of the
semi-monthly pay day at the crate mill.

USE

C. M. Mallett, of Orlando, field man for
the Gulf Fertilizer people, of Tampa, was

CINNA-LOGGE

with

here

our

Saturday in the interests of his firm.

Carl

ALSO A

Kimball

Young in "Marionettes"
Flagg Comedy company in "Fiend¬
ish Flanagan" at the Aubitorium Friday
night, being two shows for one admission.

FLAGG

FOR

Diarrhoea

C. R. Smith, of St. Paul, Minn., was reg¬
at Hotel Wales Friday and during

istered

his spare moments was taking in the many
beauties of Lake Wales and the Ridge

A Double-Header, all for One

Cholera Morbus

general.

reported that some of the trees in
the young Kirnan grove planted this spring,

COMEDY

Fendish Flanagan

and the

in

4

Price

of Admission.

It is

not

are

jjoing

as

well

as

Dysentery

could be desired.

They will possibly be removed and others
installed in their place.

Ask Your

Miss Ruby Pearce, of Kathleen, Fla., is
visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Pearce. Miss
Ruby is a sister of Mr. Pearce, of whom

fond, and the family are en¬
joying the visit to the fullest extent.

Or

Druggist

JEWELRY!

Send to

he is very

This

new

time

befuddled that

we

stuff has gotten us so
do not know whether

No

■SgJr r.

Richmond, Virginia.

The Wales Furniture company last week
several orders of goods to Winter

H&vcn

It cretainly speaks well for
as a trading center when
Haven people come over here to

parties.

X

High Citrus Lands !|
"Scenic Ridge"

the Crown Jewel
Winter

There must be

trade.

a reason.

Flour 1 Flour 1! Flour !!! See me

before

buying.
Barne s Cash Grocery.

Mr. and Mrs. John Ames, of Chicago,
from Tampa Thursday evening,
where they had been enjoying the many at¬
tractions of the metropolis of south Florida.
They were accompanied by Mrs. C. O.
Baughman, one of Chicago's most accom¬
plished ladies.

40

of Chicago,
returned Thursday from St. Petersburg,
where they bad been in a seach for amuse¬
ment and recreation.
They found the
recreation sans the amusement, as Mr.
Frost says an old ladies' home is a riot
compared to St. Pete.
topping the market for the whole
state of Florida with his Valencia oranges,
York.
The south side of Lake Apopka
the same selling for $8.55 per box in New
seems
peculiarly adapted to the produc¬
tion of choice citrus fruit, and Mr. Joiner
has no peer in the orange game, and he
could give many of the men who are hold¬
ing state and government positions
ers

as

how

to

get

UvlGO

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High¬
miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best gnd at half
the price of surrounding lands.
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BUZZ

BUZZ-Z-Z!

BUZZ

Flies and Insects Can't Get

Through This Tight Screen
Screen your windows

early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

(he west an(j lyke pjerce

always buzzing around when

on

on
the east, high

For

point¬

the best results in citrus

size, or lands in
of Polk County, see

Bearing Groves,
any

part

any

Haskins & Nydogger
REAL ESTATE

Laundry does only the
Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

Winter Haven,

Florida.

you

want to read or sleep.

Opal Galvanized
Screen Wire
carry

all widths from 26 to 48

inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy your screen

early.

Better for the fly to
outsidelookingin.'

be 'on the

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.
-X-X--X- -i-X-X-X*

Spring Showing
We

S.Atcl.AUCHUN&CO.„ZSKk

will last many seasons—we

Bartow Steam

hotel.

furnish anything you

door.

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

growing.
best of work,

your

him out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are—

pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
Lands. The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬
ity. Any parties interested in this can get a rockbottom bargain.

J. N. Joiner, of Winter Garden, has the
honor of

aamq

way. two

returned

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Frost,

we can

right at

'"X-x-x-x-H-x-fr-x-X'X-i-x-x-x-x-x—x-x-x-x-i'X-x—x-x-x-x

five lakes within

sold

when

most complete repair department in south florida

ACRES—6 miles east of Lake Wales,

sight, land borders one,
two miles of S. A. L. Ry.
Also some
other tracts for sale. C. H. Wilson, Bar¬
tow, Fla.
5-4t

to send North

desire

Cinna-Logge Company

we are going to bed or getting up.
Just
about the time we get used to it, it will
be time to turn the clock back an hour.

use

Don't forget we
have a swell line
to select from.

of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoes

Every Department is full of good things. MAILORDERS
purchases of $1.00 or over. GIVE ITS A CALL.

showing the New Things for your Spring and Easter weai
wearing.
have prompt

The

attention.

DELIVERY FREE

on

Big Cash Store

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

WITH FINGERS!
TOURTURED TEXAS
WOMAN WRITES
CORNS LIFT
Standing On Her Feet Torture

Freezone Is magic!

to

Lady.
Had to Ride
Everywhere She Went, Until
Cardui Brought Relief.
of

this

time ago
tion.

I

place,

was

in

suiwsaiooi

OUT

Doesn't hurt

a

A. B.

writes:

(By REV
F
B
FITZ WATER, D. D.
Teacher of English Bible In the
Moody
Bible Inbtltute of
Chicago.)
(Copyright. 1910. by Western Newspaper r

bit

.

town, yet I wasn't able to walk the
to

thew

when

as

6:4. 5. Psalms 145:1-21: Isaiah
6:1-3:
Matthew 22:35-38 John 4:24. ! John
4:7-16
PRIMARY TOPIC—The
Heavenly
fher's care for his children.
JUNIOR TOPIC—God our
Creator and
Father

ride everywhere I went

I tried

feet

to walk.

my

My greatest suffering
If

Standing

was torture.

right side.

It

I stepped

down

or

INTERMEDIATE

in

was

was so sore

owe

my

and I felt

God

the least bit I could

not stand It,—
just walked mostly tiptoe.
This
kept up until I was Just about dis¬

we

discussing

costumes, horseback riding, golf and
fudge. The girl said that she could
ride, but preferred the old-fashioned
side saddle.
She said she thought it
more

graceful.

"But, really, Miss Z.," Insisted the
very young man, "do you see anything
Inherently Improper in the divided

being 20,316,
ward.

as

"Nothing

whatever,

Mr.

Q.,"

an¬

Cleveland Plain Dealer.

END INDIGESTION.
EAT ONE TABLET
PAPE'S
DIAPEPSIN
INSTANTLY
RELIEVES ANY DISTRESSED,
UPSET STOMACH.

the

of

cause

all

everlasting

to

everlasting, thou

(Psalm

90:2). The

unl

beginning

of all science nnd philos¬

ophy—God; in the beginning of every
life—God; In tbe beginning of every
year—God; In the beginning of every
day—God; In the beginning of every
business—God; In the beginning of ev¬

j

|

ery thought, plan nnd human relntionsliiji—God. Conviction ns to this sets
one free from the
false philosophy of

the age.
Man himself is a creation of
God. not an evolution.
Man was cre¬
ated In the likeness nnd
Image of God
This precludes the foolish Idea
that
man ascended
from and through a
brute.
He came Into being
by a spe¬
cial creative act of God,
having been
preceded by a special eouuoil of the

against 33,311 after-

The state

hospitals are actual¬
ly housing 6,500 more patients than
they were built to accommodate.

j Godhead
(Gen. t :26. 27). Those who
believe (Ills record
repudiate the DarCOMB SAGE TEA IN
I winlnn theory of man's origin as not
HAIR TO DARKEN IT only a human vagary, but a vicious
| man
philosophy Inspired by the devil. When

It's

forth from tlie Creator's
was neither a savage nor a
baby; he possessed the powers of a
mature man.
As an example of the
maturity of his intellect, he named the
animals as they passed before him.
came

Qrandmother'8
her

Locks

Recipe to keep
Dark, Glossy,

j hands be

Beautiful.

skirt?"
swered the very pretty girl,
earnestly.
"For instance, I think that you
might
wear one
with perfect propriety."—

Is

27)

God the

of llie personal

the

Diseases.
Figures compiled by the New York
state hospital commission show that
3,005 n\ore patients have been ad¬
mitted to the state hospitals
during
the forty-four months since war was
declared tliun for the similar period
of time prior to the
beginning of hos¬
tilities, the admissions prior to the war

Classifying Him.

1 :1.

being by tbe will and
being called God
In verse one is enunciated'
the sub¬
lime philosophy of
every right life. In

humbug I

Try it—Adv.

(Gen.

verse came Into

War Increases Mental

After my third bottle of Cardui I
was well and have been ever
since."
Cardui may be just what you need.

Creator

cause

wi

Heaven.

before all things.

was

God."

net

rid the feet of every hard
corn, soft
corn, corn between the toes and the
calluses on bottom of feet. So
easy I
So simple.
Why wait? No

After my first bottle I felt betterthere was less pain and soreness In
my
side.

cutting bit of repartee

from
art

out, root and all, without any pain,
soreness or Irritation.
These little bot¬
tles of Freezone contain just
enough to

hurt to give it a trial.

the

TOPIC-What
In

"Before the mountain!! were
brought forth, or ever tliou Jindst
formed the enrlh nnd the world, even

a few drops of Freezone upon a
tender, aching corn or a callus. In¬
stantly that troublesome corn or callus
stops hurting, then shortly you lift It

cases similar
I felt at least It would not

Father

things.

Apply

where It had benefited

The most

our

uncaused

A few cents buys a
tiny bottle of
the magic Freeeone at
any drug store.

couraged and decided I had best try
something else.
Someone told me of Cardui, and

remember to have heard In recent
weeks happened out at the
Willouglibench picnic of a certain fraternity to
which we belong.
A very young mnn
and very pretty girl were

to

I. God

Jarred myself

so

to mine.

6:9

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Deuterono¬

and suffered at that, but not so much

on my

package

LESSON TEXTS-Oenesls
1:1. 27; Psalms
103:1-14, Matthew 6:24 34
GOLDEN TEXT—Our Father who
in heaven,
hallowed be thy name.—Mat¬

We only lived two squares from

had

The old-time mixture of Sage Tea
Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grand¬
mother's recipe, and folks are again
using It to keep their hair a good,
even color, which Is quite
sensible, as
we are living in an age when a
youth¬
ful appearance is of the greatest ad¬
nnd

II. God the Preserver (Psalms

103:

1-14).
It

All created things would
not for the preserving

perish

were

mercies of

God.

It embrnces the
following grac¬
beneficial acts:
1. Forgives all
Iniquities (v. 3). Pardon Is the prime
necessity If moral things are to be
preserved. 2. Bealeth all diseases (v
3). This refers to tlie
healing of the
body and the soul.
Renovation of
ious

vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of
gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use

product, Improved by the addition of man's moral nature is
necessary.
3.
other Ingredients, called "Wyeth's Sage
Redeemeth the life from destruction
and Sulphur Compound." It Is very
(v. 4).
Redemption implies the pay¬
I popular because nobody can discover ment of all
demands against the debt¬
Lumps of undigested food causing 1 It has been applied. Simply moisten or. God In
Christ performs the part
pain. When your stomach Is acid, gas- ! your comb or a soft brush with it and which
the individual failed to
perform,
sy, sour, or you have flatulence, heart¬
draw this through your hair, taking and crowns
him with the full right of
burn, here Is Instant relief—No wait,
one small strand at a
time; by morning citizenship In his kingdom. 4. "Satingl
the gray hair disappears, but what de¬
Isfieth thy moutli" (v. 5). This means
lights the ladles with Wyeth's Sage that God satisfies all
legitimate desires
and Sulphur Compound, is that, be¬
and thus the youth Is renewed.
The
sides beautifully darkening the hair orlglnnl
capacities are restored to their
after a few applications, It also
pro¬ native vigor. 5. Executeth righteous¬
duces that soft lustre and appearance ness and
Just as soon as you eat a tablet or
judgment (vv. 6-14).
The
of abundance which Is so attractive.
two of Tape's Diapepsin all that
wrongs of life are righted and thus
dys¬ —Adv.
man is relieved of the
burdens which
pepsia, indigestion and stomach dis¬
they entail. He extends his pity to¬
tress ends.
These pleasant, harmless
His 785 Suits.

tablets of Tape's Diapepsin never fall
to make sick, upset stomachs feel fine
at once, and they cost
very little at
drug stores. Adv.
An Immune Miscreant.

"If you dig a pit for your neighbor,
you may fall into It yourself," re¬
marked the man who remembers his

Sunday school vaguely.
"Y'es, returned Mr. Chuggins; "that
retribution Idea may be all well enough
for pit-digging.
But the man who
breaks glass bottles in the street very
seldom has any tires of his own to be
ruined."

ward

Trof. Albert Bushnell Hart of Har¬
vard said In Boston the other

Catarrhal Deafness Cannot Be Cured

day:

of]

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

HALL'S

Cute Is the Word.
Ever watch a young thing trying to
be dignified while wearing a new

that

Is

by a constitutional remedy.
CATARRH MEDICINE
acts
on the Mucous Surfaces
System.
Catarrhal Deafness is

of
-

the
—

■

•

-

the
rumonng sonnet or imperfect hearing, and
when it Is entirely closed. Deafness 1b the
result. Unless the Inflammation can be
re¬
duced and this tube restored to Its nor¬
mal condition, hearing may be
destroyed
forever.
Many cases of Deafness are
caused by Catarrh, which is an Inflamed
condition of the Mucous Surfaces.
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
any
case of Catarrhal Deafness that cannot
be
cured
by
HALL'S
CATARRH

spring skirt?

Awfully cute the way
lias to swing one little tootsle
around and get it directly In front of
the other one In order to advance
she

eight Inches.—Florida Times-Union.
Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic

restores vitality and energy by
i
rlcblng tbe blood. You can «oon pnrlfylng
feel IteBt
enlng, Invigorating Btfeot. Price 60a.

No, Huzel, not all gushing letters are
written with
Tlio great trouble Is that the people
who resolve to do or die don't do
either.

Dare a man to do a thing, and If
he's u fool he will attempt It.

a

fountain pen.

Indigestion
produces
disagreeable
and
sometimes
alarming symptoms.
Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pille stimulate the diges¬
tive processes to function
naturally. Adv.

Man may be made of dust—but he
a little bit more.

always wants

as a

child loves Its father.

1. Undivided affection (v. 24). The
child of the heavenly Father makes the

unequivocal choice between God nnd
the world, for unless God has tbe first
plnee he has no place.

"Exclusive," he added, "of Ills goIng-away suit."

by local applications as they cannot reach
the dlseaccd portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Catarrhal Deafness,
through the Blood

htm

rigging himself out in different uni¬
forms and costumes.
Why, the man
actually had 784 suits."
Professor Hart smiled.

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that it
Bears tlie

us.

III. God Our Father (Matt.
0:24-34).
Christ came to reveal the Father.
The subjects of the kingdom will love

"The kaiser was always unbalanced.
Look at tlie way he was continually

Signature

and

sealed

GOD THE FATHER ALMIGHTY.

two squnres.
I

In the

Sto-

"Some

critical condi¬

a

WR1GIEYS

Lesson

Corns and

LESSON FOR APRIL 6

McKinney, Texas.—Mrs.
vnll,

IMPnuVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

calluses lift right off—

This

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

2. Not anxious about food and cloth¬
ing (vv. 25-32).
(1) It Is useless (v.

27).

Anxiety can bring nothing. "My
God will supply all our needs" (Phil,
4:19).
(2) It shows distrust of the
Father (vv. 28-30).
In the measure
tliat one Is anxious about these things
he shows his lack of fuith In the abil¬
ity and love of God.
If we would

please God

we

must come to him

In

faith (Heb. 11:6). Tbe birds and flow¬
shame us In this (vv. 26-28).
(3)
It Is heathenish (v. 32).
We do not
wonder tliat those who are Ignorant of
God should manifest anxiety, but for
ers

his

children to do so Is to play the
heathen. He knows that we have need
of temporul things and If he cares for
tbe flowers and hlfds be will surely
not allow his children to suffer.
3. He

A WAR-TIME ILL THAT'S SPREADING

HUNT'S SALVE CURES IT!

BRED in the

warspreading
trenchesover
of Europe,
a waveThis
of ordi¬
nary ITCH is
the country.
skin
disease, history shows, has always prevailed, following
and the concentration of armies.

wars

It

was

common

during the Civil War and following that conflict. There
an epidemic of the
Itch after the Spanish-American
Now history is
repeating itself after the great

can struggle.
Returned soldiers and those with whom
they come in
contact will find a recognized
for the Itch in
Hunt's Salve, commonly known remedy
as "Hunt's Itch Cure."
Many a veteran of the late Ws will testify to its merits.
If directions are followed HUNT'S SALVE will
prove a never failing cure for all forms of the
Itch, and
your druggist will tell you so. He sells HUNT'S
SALVE
under a strict guarantee to refund the
purchase price to
any dissatisfied user.
_

A Mcdford, Oklahoma
man, among thousands who
praise HUNT'S SALVE, says:
"Somo people dislike to call it the
Itch,
but
candor
compels me to admit
I hud it badly.
Your Hunt's Salve,
remedies had totally failed. One box however, cured me arter many other
completed
the cure—the first application
afforded wonderful relief. My advice to those
who have to scratch, is to
use Hunt's Salve."
Hunt's Salve is especially
compounded for the treatment of Itch.
Eczema,
Ringworm, Tetter and other Itching skin diseases
and is sold on our guarantee
by all reliable drug
ig stores, or It will be
"
. -by mall If
-sent- direct
your local" druggist
cannot1 supply.
Price 75c per box.

RICHARDS MEDICINE
COMPANY, INC..

SHERMAN. TEXAS.

THE RKHT WAY
In all

cases

of

Distemper, Pinkeye, Influ¬
enza, Colds, etc."—
of ell

horses, brood mares, colts,
stallions, is to

"spflhh them"
On their tongue or fn the feed put
Spohn'a Liquid Compound.
Give the
remedy to all of them. It acts on the
blood and glands. It routs the disease,
by expelling the disease germs. It wards

oft the trouble no matter how
they are]
"exposed." Absolutely free from any¬
thing Injurious. A child can Bafely take
It.
Sold by druggists, harness dealers,
or
sent express paid
by the manu

facturers.

Special Agents Wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL

CO.,

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.

diligently seeks the kingdom

of God (vv.

33, 34). He subordinates
temporal things (o things of the spirit.
This shows the right relationship that
child of God Is to sustain to secu¬
This does not mean that a
child of God does not exercise proper
a

STOCK
LIKE IT

lar affairs.

forethought In making
himself nnd family.
not

against

a

support for

The warning Is
legitimate forethought,

hut anxious worry.

LICK IT

j pHORSB.COTJI.SSiCEPl
I r

w

"DROP BRICK IK FEED BOX
USED

uusinu

asn

iuub

JB^ackmanSTOCKRI^

ucalck

run

SALTPETER

BY

FOR

VETERINARIANS

HLACKMAN'S OR WRITE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Mr. Schleasner in Misery From
Kidney Complaint. Doan's
Gave Complete Relief.
"Heavy work brought

complaint,

on my

fell

Jj YEARS

says

flat

the floor. If I had
been hit with a trip ham¬
mer, I couldn't have Buf¬
fered more. I stayed In
the house for five weeks
and the pain was wearing
the life out of me. At
on

times,

I

couldn't

get

Mozley's Lemon Elixir Proved to
Be a Blessing to an Atlanta
Man—Had it Shipped to

get up every few moments
to pass the secretions that
were highly colored, of
foul odor, filled with sandy sediment
and terribly scalding.
My bladder felt
as
though it were afire. The pain
brought stupor and a reeling sensation
in my head; the torture of it cannot
be described. If I got onto
my feet I
couldn t walk but felt dizzy and all in
a
flutter and everything would turn
black. My head ached so it seemed
,

as

,

though

my eyes were

being dragged

I started using Doan's
Kidney
and I was soon rid of all the
trouble."
Subscribed and sworn to before

out.

C. H.

COGGESHALL,

Notary Public.

Gst Dun's St Any Store, 60c

a

Box

DOAN'S "VillV
FOSTER-MILBURN
CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

Billy's Slogan.
It was a week before Billy was five
ycnrs old.
One day he pinned a sign
on
hts door, rending:
"Birthday Is
coming. Give till It hurts."
Paradoxical.

"Jagg has a lot of dry humor."
"Yes, and oddly enough, especially
when he has been drinking."
Granulated Eyelids, Sties. Inflamed Eyes
relieved over night by Roman Eye Balaam.
One trial proves Its- merit
Adv.

Never forget the high cost of wor¬

rying.

with

this standard liver-regulating
remedy will be especially Interesting to
every one who Is subject to biliousness
ence

and constipation.
Mr.
"I moved to Atlanta

Willlngham says:
than thirty

more

years

ago. I was an Invalid two years
previous to going there, caused by bilious¬
ness and constipation. Physicians told me
they could do nothing for me. In the
meantime, I saw advertised Mozley's
Lemon Elixir and bought a bottle.
I
found relief and for 29 years I have been
taking it regularly every night. Were it
not tor Mozley's Lemon Elixir I would
not be alive today."
Mozley's Lemon Elixir has been a
popular household remedy for 47 yeara
There are men and women all over the
south who remember taking It when they
were children.
It Is a vegetable prepara¬
tion of wonderful efficiency In relieving

stomach

and

bowel

trouble, sick head¬

ache, torpid liver, dizziness. Indigestion,
lassitude, rheumatism and a spoonful or
so will help ward off a cold, or an attack
of grippe or "flu," If taken In time. Buy
a bottle and try It—large size, 11.25; trial
Bize, 6oc.—(adv.)
Different Points of View.
There was n rush of wind, a

cloud

of dust, and the car rushed on, leav¬

ing the old gentleman sprawling In the
roadway. He picked himself up and
dashed up to a policeman, yelling ex¬
citedly :

Just then another policeman, who
had seen the accident, came hurrying

up,

rind said:
he

when

noticed

it 1"—Pittsburgh

Chronicle-Telegraph.

AT THE FIRST SIGN
OF BILIOUSNESS

TAKE] GALOTAB
The New Nausealess Calomel
That Does the Work Without
the Slightest Unpleasantness
or

Danger of Salivation

Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right In

nature's own blood purifying and tldn healing
remedy—SULPHUR—prepared In a way to
make Its use most efficacious. Use It In the
bath; use It as a lotion applylafl to affected

parts; and take it Internally.

50c and $1 the bottle
at your druggist's. If he can't supply you.
send his name and the price In stamps and
we

will send you a botUe direct

received

Ask your doctor and he will tell you
calomel la the best and only sure
remedy for a lazy liver, biliousness. Indi¬
gestion and constipation. Now that all of
ita unpleasant and dangerous qualities
that

have been removed, calomel. In the form
of Calotabs, la the easiest and most pleas,
ant of all laxatives to take. One tablet
at bedtime with a swallow of water,—
that's all. No taste, no griping, no nau¬
sea, no salts.
In the morning, you feel

simply fine,—live, wide-awake, energetic,
strong and with a hearty appetite for
breakfast Eat what you please and go
about your work,—no danger of salivation.
Calotabs are sold only In original sealed
packages, price thirty-flve cents.
Your
druggist recommends and guarantees Cal¬
otabs by offering to refund the price If
you are not delighted with them.—(adv.)

soil

so

enslly, but Beulah didn't like
and generally crushed
would stand out so

them that way,
them so they
much.

7 AND OINTMENT VM
V

QUICKLY REMOVE

Increase Your Wool Clip

Shear with a machine and not only get 13% more
wool the first season but leave a smooth, even
stubble that grows more wool the neat year. You
lose money by shearing with hand shears. Machine shearing la taster and doesn't scar the
sheep. Get a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing Shear¬

ing Machine. Soon pays for Itself. Price (14. Send
(2—pay balance on an-ivaL Write for catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
Dept. ■ 172. ISta Street end Centre I Ave., Chtceso, III.

AVOID INFLUENZA!

■and Its Dreaded Ally Pneumonia by using

GOWANSMJI&

16c, 60g and 11.00, THB ORIGINAL excellent external
remedy. Keep the organs In good condition using
Uowan'e Laxative Kidney Plll»-Mc
Satisfaction guaranteed If directions are followed.
Go wan's reduces fevers and helps the heart. Bend
lor sample. GOWAN MHDIOAL CO.. Concord. N. a

Coughing:

Is annoying: and harmful.

Relievo throat

irritation, tickling and get rid of coughs,
colds and hoarseness at once by taking

PISO'S

Of

Interesting

Happening Through¬

And

State

asked

On
her

one

why

occasion

she

did

her mother

It,

adding,

"What do you suppose I starched your
dresses for?"
"I don't like It that way," com¬
plained Beulah; "It makes me look so
stuck up."

If you paid a specialist $26.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker relief
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACHER BALM, which
only costs 25c In Jars, or tubes.
Write for Samples
and Agent's
Beware of Imitations.

Vacher, Inc., New Orleans, La.

E. W.

Adv.

Practical Estimate.
"Did you say Bllgglns Is a good los¬
er?" "Yes." "Why even when his luck
Is worst he never loses more than two
or three dollars."
"That's what I call
a

United

the

8tates

mar¬

regard to the condition of crops in- the
southern

section of the state, which

experienced a
effect that the

heavy storm, are to the
conditions appear to be
growing worse In some sections while
better in others.

shippers have changed
their
holding wet stock, and
It looks as If they will ship all they
The

minds
can

about

The stock is probably

promptly.

water-soaked

and the

carrying qual¬

Every druggist In town—your drug¬ to ask for your money back.
Dodson's Liver Tone is a pleasantgist and everybody's druggist has no¬
ticed a great falling off in the sale of tasting,
purely
vegetable
remedy,
calomel. They all give the same rea¬ harmless to both children and adults.
son.
Dodson's Liver Tone is taking Take a
spoonful at night and wake up
Its place.
feeling fine; no biliousness, sick head¬
"Calomel Is dangerous and people
ache, acid stomach or constipated
know It, while Dodson's Liver Tone Is
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause In¬
perfectly safe and gives better re¬
convenience all the next day like vio¬
sults," snid a prominent local druggist.
Dodson's

Liver

guaranteed

by

Tone
every

Take a dose of calomel
and tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
a day's work!
Take Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead and feel fine, full of
vigor and ambition.—Adv.
lent calomel.

Is

personally
druggist who today

sells It.

A large bottle doesn't cost
very much, but If It falls to give easy
relief In every case of liver sluggish¬
ness and constipation, you have only
Same Thing.
private is the breadwinner
of the family?"
"Sure; he's their doughboy."

"So this

WHY NOT TRY IT?
Any farmer who raises grades would realise larger

profits If he raised purebreg

Shorthorns.

ity doubtful.
that crops on about 4,600
mostly saved. In the Home¬
stead section where there is a heavy
It appears

acres were

good stock is apparently un¬
North of Miami, east of the
railroad around Dania, conditions have
considerably improved. North of Dania
there is bad damage.
South of Miami
conditions are getting better around
Peters, Perrine, and West
Uaranja.
Qouls, Larkins, and some other sec¬
tions are considerably damaged.
The
yield is entirely dependent upon the

plenty of luck for the fellow
spends fifteen or sixteen hours a
rlay looking for It.
There's

who

acreage

harmed.

weather conditions.
Florida fruit trees
condition on March 1,

were

OBOVH'S

BABYB(?WbI MniflClN&'wni

They donl

feed, nor any bet¬
ter care than tho grades
should bare. Bnt they sell
for more money. A K ansae
fanner produced 94 bead
from one registered Short¬
horn cow in 12 years. Tw®
any more

brothers In Wisconsin pro¬
duced 119 head from one ta

eorrect

U years. The value count®

FertecuT harm-

up

wnen

m'ro
yon

breeding

a
Breeder?
rob reds. American Shorthorn
Association. IB Dexter Park
Chicago, la.

pu

,

It is wrong to sorrow without ceas¬

ing.

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 13-1919.

A
Dash
of Chocolate

in better

this year, than

they were a year ago, while the con¬
dition of some vegetables and the prog¬
ress of farming operations were lower,
according to a report of the depart¬
ment of agriculture.
The acreage of
whit epotatoes Is about 30 per cent
lower than last year's acreage. Spring
plowing was 70 per cent done on March
1 compared with 7 per cent last year
and spring planting was 40 per cent
completed, compared with 45 per cent
year ago.

Channel To Be

"Your
Nose
Knows

Completed This Year

Jacksonville.—Within this year It is
probable that the money provided by
the last congress. In the rivers and
harbor bill, will be sufficient to com¬
plete the thirty foot channel in the St.
Johns river from the ocean to Jack¬
sonville.
In the Jacksonville army engineer
district there was appropriated a total
of $337,000 as follows:
St. Johns river, Jacksonville to the

opposite the city of Jackson¬
ville, Jacksonville to Palatka, Palatka
to Lake Harney, Lake Crescent and
ocean,

'Dunns Creek and Oklawaha river:

For

108,000; continuing Im¬
provement of St. Johns river between
maintenance

the

Jacksonville

and

continuing

improvements

ocean

$125,000;
and for

maintenance of Oklawaha river,

$95,-

000; for Improvement between Jack¬
sonville and Palatka, $9,000.
Provided that no expense

shall be

incurred by the United States for ac¬

quiring any lands required for the
purpose of this improvement.
A total of $109,700 was given by con¬
gress to take in the Klssimmee, Caloosahatchie. Orange, Anclote, Crystal,
Withlacoochee and Suwannee rivers,
Charlotte Harbor, Sarasota Bay, and
Clearwater
Harbor and Boca Celga
Bay.
For maintenance $7,000;
for
improvement of channel from Tampa
Bay to Beca Ceiga. Bay $10,700; for
improvement of Sarasota Bay $92,000.
STATE

All foods

are

flavored to make them

palatable. All smoking tobaccos are treated
with some flavoring for the same reason.
But there is a big difference in the Quality
and kind of tobacco flavorings. Tuxedo,
the finest of properly aged hurley tobacco,
uses the purest, most wholesome and
delicious of all flavorings—
chocolate! That is why "Your

Ig^-M) Nose Knows"Tuxedo from all
other

pure

tobaccos—by its delicious
fragance.

Try 1
briskly in the palm of your hand to
bring out its full aroma. Then smell it
deep—its delicious, pure fragrance
will convince you. Try this test with
any other tobacco and we will let
Tuxedo stand or fall on your judgment.
"Your Nose Knows»

NEWS ITEMS.

Oranges are being sold for $6, $7
even $9 a box in the big East¬

and
ern

markets.

Atlhough it is late in the season the
government reports show that nearly
twice as many grapefruit have been
shipped from Florida this year as last
and about forty per cent more or¬
anges.

The

big tomato crop was only sixty
in the lower part of
prices will probably
be sufficiently Increased on account
of the short crop to make up a good
portion of the loss to the growers.
per cent damaged
the state and the

KEEP IT HANDY

Prices.

at

ket bureau here from a specialist in

Her Objection.
Beulah's mother always starched her
little girl's dresses so they wouldn't

'

JIFIMPORTANCE

Statement

Condensed

a

"No, not The number's 09.
This
gentleman was standing on his head

Sulphur Compound

guarantee I If bilious, constipated or head¬
achy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger¬
ous calomel to get straightened up.

Jacksonville.—Latest official reports

number 66."

Hancock

Read my

Went.

"Did you notice the number, sir?"
"Yes," said the injured one. "It was

your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing

BRIEF ITEMS

out The

"That motorcar knocked me down I"
The policeman took out a business¬
like notebook and said:

UMATISM

IN¬

GIVES

IN STORM-RIDDEN AREA

Events

Prevention Is surely better than cure.
That's what Mr. E. O. Willlngham, the
wealthy retired lumber merchant of At¬
lanta, found out with the help of Mozley's
Lemon Elixir. His account of his experi¬

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

FORMATION OF SITUATION

Him Wherever He

a

wink of sleep because of
the misery and I had to

,

SPECIALIST

FEDERAL

kidney

Wm. Schleusner, 6408
Suburban Ave., Wellston, Mo. "One
morning when shoeing a horse I was
ta»en,
a sudden pain in my back
and

CROP CONDITIONS
IN SOUTHMDA

GAVE HIM
RELIEF FOR

COULD NOT SLEEP

good loser."

38 years, 423
street, Toledo, Ohio, wife of the
assistant superintendent of the B. and
O. railroad, was drowned while bath¬
ing in the Gulf at the
Pass-a-Grllle
Mrs. M. S. Kopp, age

Fifth

Beach.

Look within for the treasure mine.

SOLO FOR SO YEARS.

The twenty-third annual convention
of the Florida division, United Daugh¬
ters of the Confederacy, will convene
in Jacksonville
May 7-10, Inclusive,
with the Martha Reld,
Jacksonville
and Annie Perdue Sebring chapters
as hostesses.
Elaborate preparations
are

Everything we need Is within reach
here and now, because It Is within us.

is

being made for the event, and It
expected this convention will be

the most successful

EMM

ever

held.

Sold by All Dm* Stores.

M.vn-ri;TTn7T
*|ak. your surplus fruits and vegetables earn handsome

Great demand for goods canned at home.
We can furnish- yo
plete canning outfit just like those used in the largest canning
Also Continuous Hea
ping Steels. Dehydrators. Sanitary Tealers. Cans, Labels, and ot
-'lee.
Adopted and used by the Girls' Tomato Clube, Members of
ept. of Agriculture.
Handsome Instruction book. Write for *
lustrated free catalog A-l.
flood arents wanted.
NOME CANNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, HIekor*

only In smaller sites—eren Kitchen Outfits.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

Henry Giddens Clothing Company!:

|

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

j

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY: OFh-

? Spring Millinery

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
K. N.

J

Carries

COFFINS

JONES, Proprietor

fine stock of goods in

this line, such

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
"Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

?

%

a

as

Motor

Hearst*

Service

Wlien

Desired,

Perfumes

Hosiery

i
x
t
f

Roger Peet' Glothing

WALES, FLORIDA

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Knox and Stetson Hats
f Job Printing at the
Manhattan Shirts
T
Hanan & Son's Shoes f
f

If you

can't get what you want at
keep the money in the state and
telephone or correspond with

Highlander Office

X
£

The

Clothing Corner

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

|

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Phone 2267
T

Baked Fresh Every Day

Shoes

SHOES

Haynes Bakery

lome,

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.

Shoes
I

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians forMenand
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

Men's and

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

Seed Potatoes

BARTOW, FLA.

Garden and

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New Spring

Field Seeds

Millinery

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a
steady

customer.

We appreciate
r

%

and try to

your enquiries
your needs.

supply

makes.
Men's

Be

W.

happiness and prosperity

the climatic conditions
If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

P.
Bartow,

one

lines of

and

considered,

as

larger than

our

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

Heart of the Best

town

Florida.

that

Grape Fruit Land

of the

most

Fancy and Staple

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

Our

low

you

as can

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

be found in stores many times

town would

justify.

Grocery Department

Florida

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

O.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES

Catalogue.

J

complete

Notions, Shoes

that is

at

-

DRY GOODS

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as
you wish; a town
so,

increasing

Come in and

FLA.

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

Men's and Young

them with others.

compare

Are You Looking for
A Home where wealth,

my

All goods priced very reasonable.

We have

a Homeon

to see

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

Florida Seed Company
BARTOW,

sure

Polk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests op the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

VOL. IV,

No. 6

LAKE

MEETING OF THE COUNCIL.

WALES, FLORIDA

$1.50 the Year
Mrs. J. D. Butler Passes Away.

Messrs.

Matthews, Moule and Haines
Thursday
in Bartow.
Butler, who has spent the
past five winters with her daughter,
Nearly all the citizens of Starr Lake
Mrs. B. K. Bullard, passed peacefully
enjoyed a swim in the lake Sunday.
away April 3d, at the home of her
The park at Starr Lake has become a
daughter, in the 65th yeSr of her age,
Mrs Butler was born in Madison, N. favorite spot for picnickers lately, numbers
C.t and was laid at rest in Charles of motoring parties have their picnic lunch¬
Town, W. Va. She was blessed with a es here
every week, and it is no wonder,
lovely christian character and was be
loved by all who were fortunate enough for a prettier spot surely cannot be found
to know her.
Mrs. Butler leaves to anywhere.
mourn her loss her husband, J. D. But¬
ler, and six children, Mrs. B. K. Bul¬
lard, Laura Butler, T. F. Butler, S. B.
spent

Mrs. J. D.

Of

Body Transacted the Business Coming
Before it and Adjourned.

fluence

on

greater concern
those in the town.

The hotel is the

hotel's in

Four Act Drama to be Presented by the

High School Scholars April 15.

meeting ground
the one place where all sects, creeds
Tuesday evening, April 1st, the town and
groups can get together.
council met in the council chambers all the
A good hotel is the best aid to democ¬
councilmen being present.
racy—it is one of democracy's arongholds.
Mayor Anderson appeared before the
The social, political and business life of
meeting with a recommendation that the
any progressive community center around
bathing pavillion on Lake Wales be repair¬ its hotel. In the ballroom
are held the
ed and put in proper condition for the
social functions; around the'banquet table
summer months.
On motion a committee
men meet and get to know each other bet¬
consisting of aldermen Townsend and Welter, smoothing out their differences; in
inore were appointed to confer with
the the
meeting rooms gather and crystallize
Land Company and also to ascertain the
their ideas into action—all for the town's
approximate cost for making the neces¬
improvement and advancement.
sary repairs.
As people come better to understand
It
common

"The

-

recommended that

was

a

marshal be

the true function of the hotel in the

appointed.

The council called for recom¬
mendations for the office, to be reported
at a future meeting.

the best

morous

was

ever

seen

in

structed to write the railroad officials tc
the effect that the switch was placed ir
its present position after the town was

hotel

man

model hotel

is

And this

his

only hobby. He
">d bi« nurse
energy are-always
community whenof the railroad company.
ever a question arises that is for the bet¬
Bills for the current month were read
terment of the Crown Jewel.
Again we
and appro*.a! and ordered paid. This be¬
ask, "do our citizens realize and appre¬
ing all the business transacted for publica¬ ciate these facts?"
tion the council adjourned.
platted

not

and incorporated, and that the
-takgj.- pride in ius to
town requests them to take
steps to have
strings and his untiring
l lie switch removed at
once, at the expense at
the command of the

fine

and situations.

incidents

The

the school and should receive a liberal
patronage from all citizens who have
the welfaVe of the school at heart. Re¬
member the date and place, Auditorium,
Tuesday evening, April 15, 8:30 o'clock. Butler, H. F. Butler and J. D. Butler,

Admission 26

and

35 cents.

Jr.

cast of characters.

David Moore,

of Maple Farm Cottage,
—Campbell Tillman
Susan Moore, his wife
Mildred Brantley
Elizabeth, their daughter,
Jerry, their son,
Rev. Dr. Templeton,
Miss Arabella, the

John Ryder, the

Maples"
Wandering Tom,

village

Robert Johnson

mastery,

Prof. Harrell
Old. Morse, his companion,
Fred Stivender

Nell, "The Dust of the Earth,"
Rebecca Caldwell

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS f
Dr. Wilhoyte and son Roy, accompan:
ied by Miss Irene Johnson, Mrs. Snyder
I and little daughter, motored to Tampa

II Friday
I

in

!| were

morning.
"

well

schools

ac¬

I know that there are no errors
In this grand eternal quest,
I shall say as I look back earthward,

of

Wales

Lake

represei;*'"! at the Sunday
•>

SCHOOL NOTES

f

Rev. McLaurn, of Winter Haven gave
talk to the boys and girls in chapel last

Wednesday.
The Freshman class

Whatever is, is best.

entertained the

Sophomoreg April fool night at a tacky
party. Games of all deeriptions were
played around a big fire. Morris Jones

DUNDEE

and Hazel Kirch took the

prizes for be¬
ing the tackiest. Ice cream and cakes
were served
by Miss Louise Johnson,
The Kuneys have closed the High¬ Esther Caldwell and Oline Kelly. The
lands, after a very successful season, party was chaperoned by Professor and
and left Saturday for their former Mrs. Harrell.
Miss Godbey, the county demonstra¬
home, Muskegon, Mich.
Mrs. Bennett, of Waverly, spent Sat¬ tion agent, met the girls and boys of
the poultry club in the high school room
urday with Miss West.
Friday night.
r. and Mrs. Watters took
a crowd
The Elmore Lyceum players were
over to Bartow to hear Rev. Sunday
greatly enjoyed by all. The total re¬
preach.
r. Huie,
Mr. Knowles, Mr. Need- ceipts amounted to $38.50. Twenty-five
ham, Mrs. Bennett and Miss West mo¬ per cent was given to the school.
Mildred Brantley has accepted a po¬
tored to Winter Haven Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Yates, of Waverly, sition as clerk in the Ekeland store at
Starr Lake.
were here Monday.
Look out Fritz, the time for your an¬
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kletzin motored
nual hair cut has come.
to Bartow Sunday.
Frances Campbell is thinking seri¬
Dave Cope, of Ft. Wayne, Ind., was
ously of moving tp Canada, but Esther
a culler here
Wednesday.,
has "decided to wait until the light plant
Mr. H. S. Norman, of Lake Wales,
closes.
was

here

Sunday.

and Mrs, Burgh and son, Morris,
motored to Bartow Sunday.
delegates from the Baptist church weiu j Miss
Rexford, of Lake Hamilton,
Mrs, Townsend, Mrs. Simmons, Mrs. 1 was a
guest here over Sunday.
Rhodes, Frances Campbell and Walter
Mr. and Mrs. M. Watters,of Haines
Tillman.
Methodist—Mrs. Johnson
City, have moved to Dundee.
Mrs. Hayes, Louise Johnson, Rebecca
Mr. and Mrs. Knowles and Mr. Huie
Lake Wales Has Just Cause to Be Proud
Caldwell and Robert I -eon Johnson. A. motored to Fort Meade Sunday.
of Major James H. Tillman.
Mrs. Needham spent Sunday after¬
R. P. - Mr. and .'.it.Ed. Ellis, Mr«.
noon with the Wests.
The following needs no comment from Armstrong and Esther Caldwell.
Earl Krouse and Leland Brian were
our pen to be fully appreciated by our
Bargain in every purchase at the motoring Sunday.
readers:
Barnes Cash Store.
school convention held in Orla.

|
a

Tom Caldwell
a young divine,
Rolf Ekeland

newspaper,
..Esther Caldwell
young master of "The
a

B. K. Bullard andT. F. Butler

companied the remains to their final restting place in Charles Town.

Louise Johnson

in any town

in the state of Florida.

a

play is to be rendered for the benefit of

com¬

Wales, and we have
been a traveler for the past forty years.
Hotel Wales has been brought up to its
present high standard of excellence through
the wise management and liberal gener¬
osity of its present owner, Mr. George
Swanke, than whom there is 110 better

tion of Seminole Avenue and the railroac

Town Clerk, M. M. Ebert

have

the Earth" is

twice the size of Lake

Fraser, section foreman A. C. L. Ry., re
questing the town to stand the expense ol
removing the switch located at the junc
tracks.

we

of

drama, full of human interest and, at
the same time, bubbling over with hu¬

munity ilfe, there will be more and belter
hotels, and the pleasure and comfort of
life will be multiplied many times."—
A motion was made and carried that
From "The Latch String" published by the
alderman Swanke, chairman of the sani¬
K'. S. Tyler Company, Cleveland, Ohio.
tary committee, and Dr. R. F. Wilhoyte,
We would ask the citizens of Lake
health office, be appointed as a committee
Wales if they appreciate the fact that we
to visit the settlement in the south
part have one of' the
"good hotels" spoken of in
of town, with the purpose of having sane
the above?
Our Hotel Wales is by far
put in a more healthful condition.
A communication was read from H. M

Dust

General

APRIL 10, 1919

'THE DUST OF THE EARTH.'

a porta

in

i".

The I

"Honey Johnson" is in the fish busi¬
at Pierce Lake.
There seems to be an epidemic of fev¬
er blisters
going around. Heck and
ness

Beck

are

the latest victims.

.

WHAT A HOTEL IS TO THE TOWN.
The hotel is the foremost public utility
of any town.
It is the organized

host

to

the town's

visitors.

A

'

without

good hotel is like a
private house without a spare room for
town

a

Hdq. S2d Dir., American E. F., France.
13 January, 1919.
general orders

i
)

Roy Whyte and Robert Leon Johnson
motored to Bartow Sunday

afternoon.

f

STARR LAKE

I

Frances Edward's most favorite song
is "Katie." Look out Tommy.

LOST-By Marie Kirch,

a

husband;

coior brown and white spotted. Answers
to the name of Eugene Campbell.
No
reward offered,

| JUST

COMMENT

I

liftoff
Tribune:—Strange when
call
11111

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Wilkinson, of
no. 1
Tampa
we
1. The Commanding General announc¬ Omaha, Neb., were week-end guests
the country all of us es to the command the
Mr. Arthur New, of Duluth, Minn., it the land of liberty that we are not at
splendid conduct of Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert. Mr. and Miss
remember those cities with good hotels, of the following officers and soldiers in
MyrtleDykeman were married liberty to vote for any one but the Tom,
Wilkinson is vice-president and manager at the bride's home
Saturdry after¬ Dick or Harry who egotistically foists him¬
action
against
the
enemy as described
just as we remember those friends whose
of the Crown Pipe company and has a noon.
A few close friends were pre¬
self on us in our so-called Democraic pri¬
hospitality affords us comfort and pleas¬ after their respective names:
wide acquaintance in Omaha.
He says sent at the ceremony and the dinner mary election.
extract.
ure.
vvhich followed it.
The bride's two
we can count on.them
as
boosters for
A sort of pereptual motion in politics, as
little sisters, Helen and Dorothy were
There is more certain profit for any town
Lake Wales.
her flower girls.
major james h. tillman, 328TH
it were.
in encouraging a bad hotel to become good,
infantry.
Mrs. New came to Starr Lake with
The fine 1.
'. Yarnall home at Crooked
and a good hotel to become better, than in
Jack and Gill went up the hill
her parents last fall and won her warm
In the vicinity of CHATEL CHEH- Lake, was Sold last week to Mr. and Mrs.
friends
any other line of effort.
Something to eat to get.
during
her
short
stay
here.
ERY, FRANCE, October 8th, 1918, Ma¬ H. N. Thayer, of Erie, Pu., for a consider¬ She has
At some time or other every town that
spent the past two or three
Jack pawned his safely razor
jor Tillman led the attack of the 2nd ation of 135,000, it is
months
at
Dunedin, Fla. Mr. New
reported.
Mr.
wants to grow organizes a boosting com- Battalion, under very heavy machine
And Gillette.—DcLand Record.
found Duluth very cold and monoton¬
mitte which goes through the motions of gun and artillery fire, thru a densely Thayer is a retired manufacturer of Erie. ous after Miss
Jack
and Gill went up the hill
Dykeman's departure
wooded country.
For three days and He will commence the improvement of 80 last
trying to interest outside capital to the
fall, and the temptation to follow
Something
to eat to get..
nights, without sleep, he directed his acres of grove property at once. Mr. Yar¬ her to
sunny Florida was irresistable
point of making the town the site of new battalion in the attack; and by his fre¬
Jill pawned her lingeree,
so
he's
also
been
nall will start immediately on jhe erection
wintering at the very
industrial enetrprises.
And Jacket.
quent visits to the men in the frontline
pretty little town of Dunedin, arriving
Free land, exemption from taxes, and even and his interest in their welfare, he of a new and equally fine home at Crooked at Starr Lake with Miss
Dykeman last
Tampa Tribune:—The Lake Wai.es
contributed materially to the high state Lake.
Crooked Lake is certainly a very
week.
capital,' are offeied these outsiders.
Highlander is informed that "John Mcof morale of his battalion, v* hich result¬
The young
The trouble with this method of boost¬ ed in the successful achievement of its desirable locality and is filling up with
couple will Wve for Whorter" is
being reserved as a "horrible
Minnesota
this
week
and
their
friends
ing is that it starts at the wrong place.
objective. His courage and bravery un¬ many of the best people from the northern all join to wish them much happiness living example." Come to the gospel tent
states.
der
fire
were
an
The first essential improvement is self
inspiration to his offi¬
and hope that they will some day re¬ and get yours before it is too late.
cers and men.
Smoked meat at living prices at the turn to their many friends here.
improvement, and the proper place to be¬
If the "horrible living example" will go
Gudrum Ekeland spent Sunday even¬
Barnes Cash Store.
gin improving is right at home—with the
with us, just to see that we do not get an
2.
The Commanding General takes
ing at the home of Miss Dorothy Wil¬
hotel.
Judge Clark and R. E. Buchannan have liamson at Winter Haven.
particular pride in announcing to the
overdose, darned if we don't believe wo
Of course, many hotels are better than Command these fine
become
examples of cour¬
weary of fishing for anything so
Mr. and Mrs. Flaggand Mr. and Mrs. would consent to take a chance.
their towns, hut in that case the town ought age and self-sacrifice.
Such deeds are tame as an eight or ten pound bass, so
Brantley and three daughters motored
to pinch itself and encourage the hotel, and evidence of that spirit of heroism which
to Bartow to hear Billy Sunday.
is innate in the highest type of the to break the monotony of the mild sport
lake advantage of the facilities it offers
Mr. Arthur Kirch, of Tampa, arrived
American soldier and responds unfail¬ they started out Thursday morning firm
for helping the town to grow.
ingly to the call of duty, whenever or in the determination that nothing short of at Starr Lake Friday to visit with re¬
latives here.
In other instances, where the hotel needs wherever it may come.
a live 'gator would satisfy their appetites
TO VOTERS IN THE APPROACHING
3.
This order will be read to all or¬
Mr. and Mrs. Shields entertained at
improving, the trouble is usually lack of
for excitement.
They came back in the
ELECTION.
ganizations at the first formation after
dinner for Mr. Hutchens and Mr. and
capital.
its receipt. By Command of
evening with a nine-foot allegator tied on Mrs. Shackley, Sunday,
Section 2—The qualification of voters
No town can afford not to advance capi¬
the running board of their automobile.
at any general election of said town
We are sorry to say that the following shall be the same as those for the mem¬
tal to enable its hotel or hotels to clean up,
Buchannan says the Judge got to spieling
)
brush up, and spruce up.
r. l. boyd,maj - gordon johnson,
law to his 'gatorship when the big fellow correspondence was crowded out last week: bers of the State Legislature, and at
I A. G. D., Adj. )
The cost of modernizing a hotel is not a
Chief of Staff. just rolled over on its back and waited to
Mrs. E. C. Barrie and son Walter, of any special election held for the pur¬
pose of authorizing the issuing of bonds
matter for consideration.
The question is:
be tied. Some lawyer.
Chicago, are visiting Mrs. Barrie's brother only freeholders shall vote,
What will be the cost if we don't?
Tom Pease, at his home,on Sunset Hill,
Provided, However, Such voters
Klemm to Build Packing House.
shall have resided in the Town of Lake
With an up to date hotel, a town can
Starr Lake.
Steel Refrigerators.
Wales
sixty (60) days prior to the first
think of inviting outside capital. Until
This week V. M. Klemm let the con¬
Mr._ and Mrs. H. O. Smith motored to election to be held under this charter,
They last forever, and the saving in
then its efforts are wasted. One night and tract to J. F. Townsend, of Lake Wales
Orlando Sunday morning and spent a very but in all subsequent elections such vot¬
ice will soon pay the cost of one.
one week in a backsliding hotel will dirve
ers shall have resided
in the Town of
for the erection »f a modern and up-topleasant day in and around the city.
Wales Furniture Co.
Lake Wales six months preceding such
away more prospective capital than the date packing house 011 his land just south
E. Ekeland is spending a few days with election and shall have been
registered
booster's committee can dig up in a month. of town. The building will be of brick,
his family at Starr Lake, but will leave in the town registration books, as pre¬
Red
Cross
Notice.
Then, too, every town should remember 82 x 132 feat two stories. White brick
scribed
to take up his work the later part of this
by ordinance therefor.
Red Cross business meeting at the
that it isn't so much
The registration books will be open
izens say as will be used and the trimmings will be of
week.
for
ten
home
of
Mrs.
A.
C.
what outsiders say, that makes the best buff.
(10) days starting April 3d and
Thullbery, Friday,
For the present the house will be
Mr. and Mrs. Shields entertained at din¬ ending April 12th.
All those who wish
advertisement.
operated as a two unit plant but is so ar¬ April 11th, at 3:00 o'clock p. m.
to participate in the coming election
ner for Mr. and
Mrs. Shell, Sunday.
A traveling man in a Pullman smoker
ranged that other units can be added as
should register, and it will be necessary
Miss Myrtle Dykeman, who has spent
does a lot of talking, and if he is grouchy needed. The cost of the building will be
for all to show their Poll Tax receipts
Reports from county agents indicate that
because of a bad night in a bad hotel he about $30,000 and the contract specifies the planting of forage crops, especially vel¬ the winter at Dunedin, Fla., has returned for the years 1917 and 1918, before re¬
ceiving their Registration Certificates.
will leave nothing unsaid. The same man, that it will be ready for next year's pack. vet beans, is more popular this year than to Starr Lake to visit her parents.
See the Clerk, M. M. Ebert, in the
Mr. Dykeman and Mr. Shields motored
pleased with a town because of a good
ever.
Florida Chief.
Hardware Store, and have your name
to Plant City and Tampa on a shopping
hotel, is a walking advertisement of it.
placed on the Registration Book at once.
M. M. Ebert, Clerk.
Bond.
Vict
Bu
'But it is not alone in its influence on
Buy War Savings Stamps.
trip Wednesday.
company.

As

we

travel

over

NOTICE

Maj- Gen- Duncan:

•

wha(%

-

LAKE WALES

|

$

CROOKED LAKE

Better thai

3,500 CAPTURED GERMAN HELMETS

TO-DAY.

"good neigh
bor," who bought a splendid lake front
when here a few weeks ago, after travesing Florida the last few years having
in mind a spot for a winter home, pro
nounced this to be the only place that
has all the requisites he desired.
as

a

Irwin A. Yarnell has sold his fine

Get prices on groceries from l. l
because tliey earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP Barnes before ordering out of town

noney

buy

money;

10 OE GIVEN IN VICTORY LOAN

Word comes from Grand Rapids,
Mich., that Dr. Cardwell, a fine physic¬

ian and vouched for

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

He

For first-class

laundry work try the

Bartow Steam Laundry.
buudles at Pugh's hotel.

Leave

summer

|
:j:

Stylish and Servicable Clothes f
Can have your every desire
Satisfied by Placing Your
Next Order With Us for an

war

two years ago,

is expected back soon and will again
take personal charge of his grove prop¬

erty, and report has it that there will
be a Mrs, Byron on the place ere long.
There is considerable inquiry for grove
land at the north end of the lake where
the

quality therefor is already proved to
with the very best.
Every one

rank

who

comes

to spy

out the land goes

booster.
Northerners, like Jason E. Hunt, W.
D. Allen and P. P. Darling, who have
away a

lived here for six ypars, all agree in say

ing that the summers are pleasanter
than the winters, and advise others to
stay here the year round.
Considerable building will be com¬
menced soon—new homes for Dr. Cardwell and

family, of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
Mrs. Ritter, of Racine., Wis,,

Mr. and
and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Keiser.
F. D.

Welling's garden has proved

that fresh

vegetables and first-class to¬
matoes can be grown on these
sandhills,
and roses of the most perfeci type.

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If you

will have

an

EXPERT OX FERTILIZING
look

over your

grove.

Tailored

Inspecting

cases of

R. Wilson, director of
loan organization.
Workers in the
Loan

approaching Victory pected to have

campaign who render efficient

service

in

own

every citizen carry
share of the quota, Instead of

obtaining subscriptions to ting his

the "finish the

proud

German helmets. The two civilians are, left, Frank
publicity, and, right, L. B. Franklin, director of the war

job loan," will be

possessors

of genuine Hun

more patriotic

neighbors

taken from captured
German
prisoners or found on the battlefields

In

mets,

of France after their former owners
had no further use for headgear, It is

announced by the headquarters of the
Sixth Federal Reserve District at At¬

lanta.
Three thousand five hundred of these

helmets, averaging eight to a county,
will arrive at the headqharters soon,
and will be distributed. The exact basis

most

Instances, the

same

and instruction which will enable them

going on rapidly, and the opening to get a fresh start. The Government
di.y, April 21, probably will find a big has still a big task before it, and the
proportion of the state and
county expenditures are still large. But they
quotas ready for immediate subscrip¬ are far smaller in money—to say noth¬
tions.
This will be especially so in ing of more precious lives—than if the
continued.
So
the
counties where the individual quota war had
term,
system is being used. By this plan ev¬ "Thanksgiving Loan," may well be ap¬
ery resident of the county will be no¬ plied to this, the last of the govern¬
tified, before the opening day, of what ment's invitations to its people to lend
be is expected to subscribe.
It is ex¬ their money to their nation.
a> e

ELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS

Advertistng for Bids.

Tuesday, May 6, 1919.

Notice is hereby given that bids will be
received by the town of Lake Wales. Flor¬

ida, for the construction of a public rest
and reading room. Copies of plans and
Wales, Fla., on Tuesday, May 6th, 1919, specifications will be furnished upon ap¬
for the purpose of electing the follow- plication to the clerk, accompanied by a
officers:
deposit of $5.00.
Bids to be opened at 8:00 p. m., May
Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax
Collector and Tax Assessor.
6th, in the town council room.
[Signed]
M. R. Anderson,
(Signed)
M. M. Ebert,
Mayor.
4-4t
Clerk.

NOTICE

STATEMENT OF THE OWNERSHIP. MAN¬
AGEMENT. CIRCULATION, ETC.. RE¬
QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬
GRESS OF AUGUST 24. 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published
weekly
at Lake Wales. Fla„ for April 1,1919.
State of Florida

to

ac¬

cording- to law. deposes pnd says that he is the
editor and ov/ner of the Lake Wales
Highlander
and that the following Is, to the best of his
know¬
ledge and belief, a true statement of the owner¬
ship, management (and if a daily paper. the cir¬
culation). etc., of the aforesaid publication for
the date shown in the above caption,
required by
the Act of August 24.1912. embodied in section
443
Postal Laws and Regulations, printed on the re¬

form, to wit:

That the

names and addresses of the
publish¬
editor, managing editor, and business manag¬

ers are:

Publisher. H. M. Gann. Lake Wales
Editor. H. M. Gann. Lake Wales
That the owner Is H. M. Gann.
That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per
cent or more of total amount of bonds,
mortgagees,
or other securities are:
(If there are none, so

state.)

C. L. Johnson, mortgagee. Lake Wales.
H. M. GANN,
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 8th
day of April 1919
M. C. CAIN.

Notary Public.

£

£

J

Vivien's Shop I
V. H. EDWARDS

.

0. PAINTER

Everything That Men Wear."

FERTILIZER COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years

we

have been

manufacturing fertilizers in this Statetomers

in every county

have satisfied

Prices always in line with

Quality

Early F ertilizing

Citrus trees need fertilizing earlier than
usual this season. With the abundant

spring moisture the soil supplies have
moved freely and the trees have had a
vigorous development. Now they need
more fertilizer to
properly sustain the
fruit they are carrying and to promote a
good summer growth. We offer any analysis. All the Potash You Want.

Dealers in

For any purpose call on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

Spray Pumps -and

HAIXES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

J. T. RHODES

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

For Residence, Beautiful Building Lots.
Fine Citrus Grove and

Muck Lands.

=

Dr.

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

rooms

in the

bank building

;FOR THE

BEST REAL ESTATE

Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

PARK HOTEL

LAKE WALES, FLA.
EVERY

Tuesday and Friday
Until further notice.

Haines City Nurseries
O. H. Oil LINGER, ProprHfior

Have Bargains in

Each

Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List

interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for
over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best
quality
Nurseriei
to anyone

_

Crooked Lake
and Haines City

cus*

in Florida.

Write For Latent Price List.

ss

Before me. a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally
appeared
H. M. Gann, who. having been
sworn

advantage

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

ELECTRICITY

er,

£
£

have sounded out the sentiment of the
whole country are confident ■";„L the

AGENT.

of this

Will be Given Prompt and
Efficient Attention.

WINTER HAVEN

which they will be awarded has people

Notice is hereby given that the an¬
of town officials will be
held in the Council Chamber, at Lake

|

"

not yet been determined, but it will as¬
sure the real workers of a chance at

Preparations for the Victory Loan

Manhattan and Arrow Shirts

who

are willlnr, 10 lend to their
country for the purpose of finishing
tne Job and paying the war bills. They
the souvenirs.
Hun helmata will dec¬ understand the gigantic work that is
orate many a home in the South soon. still going on, and the necessity of
In some instances they probably will bringing the boys back home; of giv¬
ing the wounded men that education
be converted into cuspidors.
upon

j
•{•

them to success.

Treasury department officials

Your Individual Measure.

your mail orders for

loyal

conferences they expressed confidence
in being able to put the job through,
and their enthusiasm is certain to car¬
ry

to

It will be to your
call on us when in

car-,

workers who carried the former loans
to success will form the committees on
the Victory Loan.
At recent state

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

verse

his
let¬

ry more than their share.
Local com¬
the mittees will hear
appeals from those
hel¬ who consider their quota too high.

Warehouse Co.

duly

*

Wilson & Toonier Fertilizer Cn.

Lake Wales

County of Polk

*

ED. V. PRICE SUIT

nual election

They

*

and

superintend building a new home front¬
ing the asphalt road near the place he
has just sold, and to look after other
business enterprises,
Edward Byron, who was secretary of
the Scenic Highlands Board of Trade
when he went to the

are plenty of garden seeds, hu
supply of extra good ones is alway
small. Order early and get the best.

the

who like

Thayer has also bought 80 acres north
Frostproof, which is to be cleared for
a grpve.
All are a welcome addition to
the Crooked Lake colony.
We are not going to lose Mr. Yarnell
for after going north with his family he
for the

money.

YOU MEN AND YOUNG MEN

of

once

time and

res¬

idence to Mr. Thayer, of Pennsylvania
Mr. and Mrs. Thayer, with their four
sons and one daughter, will make this
their all the year-round home.
M

will return at

you

There

your

tf

can save

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

THE LIGHT
IN THE CLEARING"
A TALE OF THE NORTH

COUNTRY
IN THE TIME OF SILAS WIGHT

If you will. So you will please
add another day."
I amended the statement a%d he paid
me the handsome sum of seven dollars.
I remember that after I went to my

night I stitched up the open¬
my Jacket pocket, which con¬
tained my wenltb, with the needle and
thread whlcfc Aunt Deel had put in my
room

that

bundle, and slept with the jacket

me

"Damn,

"June 1.
"Dear Sir.—I am interested in the
boy Barton Baynes. Good words about
him have been
flying around like
pigeons. When school is out I would
like to hear from you, what is the rec¬
ord?
What do you think of the soul
in him?
What kind of work is best
for it?
If you will let me
maybe I
can help the plans of God
a little. That
is my

business and yours. Thanking
reading this, I am, as ever,
"God's humble servant,
"KATE FULLERTON."
"Why, this is the writing of the Si¬
lent Woman," I said before I had read
the letter half through.
"Rovln' Kate?"
"Roving ICate ; I never knew her oth¬
you for

er

name,

but I

her

saw

handwriting

long ago."
"But look—this is

a

neatly written,

well-worded letter an' the sheet is as
white and clean as the new snow. Un
canny woman I
They say she carries
the power o* God in her right hand.
So do all the wronged."
"I wonder why Kate Is asking about

me," I said.
"Never mind the reason. She is your
friend and let us thank God for it.
Think how she came to yer
help In the
old barn an' say a thousand prayers,

lad."

my

Having

come to the first flight of
the uplands, he left me with
many a
kind word—how much they menu to

boy who is choosing his wny with
growing sense of loneliness I
a

a

I reached the warm welcome of our
little home just in time for dinner.

They were expecting me and it was a
regular company dinner—chicken pie
and strawberry shortcake.
How well I remember that hour with
doors open and the sun shining

the

brightly on the blossoming fields and
joy of man and bird and beast in

the

the return of summer and the talk
about the late visit of Alma Jones and
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln I
While we were eating I told them
about the letter of old Kate.
"Fullerton I" Aunt Deal exclaimed.
"Are ye sure that was the name, Bart?"
"Yes."

"Goodness gracious, sakes alive I"
She and Uncle Peabody gave each
other looks of surprised Inquiry.
"Do you know anybody by that
name?" I asked.
"We used to," said Aunt Deel as she
resumed her eating.
"Can't be she's
one o' the Sam
Fullertons, can it?"

"Oh, prob'ly not," snkl Uncle Penbody. "Back East tliey's more Fullertons than ye could shake a stick nt."
A week later we had our
raising.

Uncle

Peabody did

not want n public
raising, but Aunt Deel had had her
way. We had hewed and mortised and
bored the timbers for our new borne.
The neighbors came with

helped to raise and

them.

pikes and
stay and cover

A great amount of human kind¬
went into the beams and rafters

ness

of that home and of others like it.
I
knew that The Thing was still alive
in the
neighborhood, but even that
could not paralyze the
helpful hands of
those people.
Indeed, what was said
of my Undo

Peabody

was

nothing

more or less than a kind of conversa¬
tional firewood.
I cannot think that
any one really believed it.
We had a cheerful day. A barrel of
ha: d cider had been set up in the dooryard, and I remember that some drank

it too
as

freely. The he-o-hee of the men
they lifted on the pikes and the

sound of the hammer and beetle
rang
in the air from morning until
night.

Mrs.

Rodney Barnes and Mrs. Dorothy

came to

help Aunt Deel with the cook¬
ing und a great dinner was served on
an improvised table in the
dooryard,
where the stove was set up.
The
shingles and sheathes and clapboard
were on before the day ended.
Uncle Peabody and I put in the
floors and stairway and partitions.
More than once in the days we were
working together I tried to tell him
what Saily had told me, but my cour¬
age failed.
The day came, shortly, when I had
to speak out, and I took the straight'
way of my duty as the needle of the
compass pointed.
It was the end of
a summer day and we had watched the
dusk fill the valley and come creeping
up the slant, sinking the bowlders and
thorn tops in its flood, one b • one. As
we sat looking out of the open door

little

souled,

bring fifty adults to the New
Netherlands and establish them along
the Hudson, a liberal grant of
land,
be called a manor, of which the owner
or patroon should ho full
proprietor
and chief magistrate.
The settlers
were to be exempt from taxation for
ten years, but under bond to
stay in
one place and
develop it. In the be¬
ginning the patroon built houses and
barns and furnished cattle, seed and
tools. The tenants for themselves and
their heirs agreed to pay him a fixed

I move

across the bor¬

Into

of the young

those days.
Mr. Wright came up for a day's fists
Ing lu July. My uncle and I took him
up the river.

that evening I told them whnt Sally
had told me of the evil report which
had traveled through the two towns.

this letter:

now

narrer

con¬

tracted—" Uncle Peabody,
speaking in
low, sad tone, but with deep feeling,
cut off this highly
promising opinion
before It was half expressed, and rose
and went to the wnter pall and drank.
"As long as we're honest we don't
care what they say," he remarked as
he returned to ills chair.
"If they won't believe us, we ought
to show 'em the papers—ayes," said
Aunt Deel.
"Thunder an' Jehu I
I wouldn't go
'round the town tryin' to prove that I
ain't a thief," said Uncle Peabody. "Itwouldn't muke no dlffer'nce. They've
a

got to have somethin' to play with.
If they want to use my name for a
bean bag let 'em as long as they do it
when I ain't iookin'. I wouldn't won¬
der If they got sore hands by an' by."
I never heard him speak of It

again.
Indeed, although I know the topic was
often in our thoughts It was never

and neither to hunt nor fish.
Judge Westbrook. in whose office I
worked, wns counsel and collector for
the patroons, notably for the manors

of Livingston and Van Itenssalaer—
two little kingdoms In the heart of the
great republic.
Mr. Louis Latour of Jefferson coun¬
ty whom I had met in the company of
Mr. Dunkelberg, came during my last

Rives, Calhoun and Benton.

I remem¬
ber that Webster was, in his view, the
least of them, although at his best the

greatest orator.
We had a delightful
day, nnd when I drove back to the vil¬
lage with him that night he told ine
that I could go into the office of Wright
& Baldwin after harvesting.
"It will do for a start," he said. "A
little later I shall try to find a better
place for you."
My life went on with little in It
worth recording until the letter came.
I speak of it as "the letter," because
of its effect upon my career.
It was
from Sally, and it said:
"Dear Bart: It's all over for a long
time, perhaps forever—that will de¬
pend on you. I shall be true to you,

year there to study law in the office of
the judge, a privilege for which he was

indebted

to

the Influence

of

Senator

Wright, I understood. He wns n gay
Lothario, always boasting of his love
affairs, and I had little to do with him.
One day in May near the end of my
two years in Coblesklll Judge West¬
brook gave me two writs to serve on
settlers in the neighborhood of Bald¬
win Heights for nonpayment of rent.
He told me what I knew, that there
wns bitter feeling against the
patroons
In that vicinity and that I
might en¬
counter opposition to the service of

If you really love me, even if I have to
wait many, mnny years.
Mother and
father snw and read your letter. They

were

fishing and camping

river, and

upon

the

I lived at the senator's
house with Mrs. Wright and her moth¬
er until he arrived.
What a wonderful
house it was, in my view I I was awed
by Its size and splendor, Its soft car¬
pets and shiny brass and mahogany.
Yet it was very simple.
I hoed the garden and cleaned its
paths and mowed the dooryard and did
some painting in the house.
The senator returned to Canton that
evening on the Watertown stage. He
greeted me with a fatherly warmth.
Again I felt that strong appeal to my
eye in his broadcloth nnd fine linen
and beaver hat and in the splendid
dignity and courtesy of his manners.
"I've had good reports of you, Bnrt,
ond I'm very glad to see you," he said.
"I believe your own murks have
been excellent in the last year," I ven¬
so

tured.

"Poorer than I could wish.
The
teacher has been very kind to me," he

great deal of trouble If it were known
that I allowed you to write. I guess
the soul of old Grimshaw is still fol¬

lowing you. Well, we must stretch out
that lovely day as far as we can. On
the thtrd of June, 1844, we shall both
be twenty-one—and I suppose thnt we
can

do

pieaso then. The day
is n long way off, but I will
agree to
meet you that day nt eleven in the
morning under the old pine on the
river where I met you that
day and
as

we

yon told me that you loved me.
If
either or both should die our souls will
know where to find each other.
If
you will solemnly promise, write these
words and only these to my mother—
Amour omnia vinclt, but do not sign
your name.

What a serious matter it seemed to
then I
I remember that it gave
Time a rather slow foot. I wrote the
words very neatly and plainly on a
sheet of paper and mailed it to Mrs.
me

.

secrets of the future. More than ever
I was resolved to be the principal wit¬

"Latin
(I always mentioned the
Latin first), algebra, arithmetic, gram¬

ship in the office of Judge Westbrook,
at Coblesklll, In Schoharie county, at

mar, geography and history."
He asked about my aunt and

two hundred

Baldwin when I

uncle

us, save the one

thing of which I had

spoken only with him and Sally.
"I shall go up to see them soon," he
said.

The people of the little village had
learned that he preferred to be let
alone when he had just returned over
the long, wearisome way from the
scene of his labors.
So we had the

was

offered

a

clerk¬

and my board. I
knew not then just how the offer had
come, hut knew that the senator must
havfe recommended me. I know now
a

year

that he wanted a reliable witness of
the rent troubles which were growing
acute in Schoharie, Delaware and Co¬

lumbia counties.
It wns a trial

to go so far from
Aunt Deel put it, bat both ray
aunt nnd uncle agreed that it was "for
the best."
How Jt wrung my heart, when Mr.
evening to ourselves.
Mrs. Wright, being weary after the Purvis and I got into the stage at Can¬
day's work, went to bed early and, at ton, to see my aunt nnd uncle standing
his request, I sat with the senator by by the front wheel looking up at me.
the fire for an hour or so. I have al¬ How old and lonely and forlorn they
Aunt Deel had her purse in
ways thought it a lucky circumstance, looked I
for he nsked me to tell of my plans her hand. I remember how she took a
and gave me advice and encourage¬ dollar out of it—I suppose 1: was the
ment which have had a marked effect only dollar she had—and looked at it
a moment and then handed it
upon my career.
up to
I remember telling him that I wished me.
to be a lawyer and my reasons for it.
"You better take it," she said. "I'm
He told me that a lawyer was either a 'fraid you won't have enough."
How her linnd and lips trembled I I
pest or a servant of justice and that
his chief aim should be the promotion have always kept that dollar.
I couldn't see them as we drove away.
of peace and good will in his commun¬
The Judge received me kindly and
ity. He promised to try and arrange
for my accommodation in his office in gave Purvis a job in his garden.
I
the autumn and meanwhile to lend me was able to take bis dictation In soundhand and spent most of my time In
some books to read while I was at
home.
taking down contracts and correspond¬
"Before we go to bed let us have a ence and drafting them Into proper
settlement." said the senator.
"Will form, which I had the knack of doing

home,

as

rather neatly.

time you have given me?"
I made out the statement very neat¬

I was Impressed by the
immensity of certain towns in the
neighborhood, and there were some
temptations in my way. Many people,

ly and carefully and put It in his

and especially the prominent men. In¬

hands.

dulged in ardent spirits.

"That Is well done," said he. "I shall
wish you to stay until the day after to¬

We had near us there a little section
of the old world which was trying, in a

you kindly sit down at the table there
and make up a statement of all the

do

the writs.

If So I

was

me

any

good.

friend advised
to take

A
me

Lydia E.

Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound. I
did so and got re¬
lief right away.

re¬
commend this valu¬
able medicine to

other

women

who

suffer, for it has

done such good
work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial/'
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,

West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out,
suffering

such misery as did Mrs.
Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being
published. Every woman who suffers
from displacements, irregularities, in¬

flammation, ulceration, backache, ner¬
passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink¬
vousness, or who is

ham's Vegetable
Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.
W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 14-1919.

Romantic Girls Are Costly.
Dick—Do you like romantic girls,

not to press

Harry?
Harry—I don't. When you make a
hole in your salary buying them ex¬
pensive flowers they tear them apart,
repeating; "He loves he—he loves me
not."—Pearson's Weekly.
The faster a man's gait the sooner
misfortune overtakes him.

lawless it will be just as well to have
witness with you. They tell me that
Purvis is a man of nerve and vigor."
I had drafted my letters for the day
and was about to close my desk and
start on my journey when Louis Laa

tour

had

came

in

This most remarkable remedy

cause* the stomach to act natu¬

and announced that ho

"I wouldn't miss it

for

a

MP*2VSSfe0>rs

you must remember thnt I am in com¬

mand," I said,

a

TV. Iiluu* ui CMIdree'e lUnlator

thousand

dollars," he remarked. "By Jove! I
think we'll have a bully time."
"I don't object to your going but
little taken back, for

I had no good opinion either of his
prudence or his company.
"The judge told me that I could go

I

rally and keeps the bowels open.
Is purely vegetable,
producing I
only highly beneficial results.- 1

brought the writs from the judge
wns goipg with me.

ond

Absolutely harmless-complete for-

mula

|

on

every

bottle-only

Ingredients used.

very

heat

_Al all Jrutgl,!,.

For Simple Stock and Poultry
Troubles, such as constipation,

indigestion, liver troubles, loss ot
appetite and colds:

ders," he answered. "I'm not going to
be a fool.
I'm trying to establish a
reputation for good sense myself."
We got our dinners and set out soon
after

one

deeds of

o'clock.
the

men

I
we

had
were

read the
to visit.

ered three hundred and fifty acres of
Their
great-grandfather
had

land.

agreed to pay a yearly rent forever of
sixty-two bushels of good, sweet, mer¬
chantable, winter wheat, eight yearling
cattle and four sheep in good flesh and
sixteen fat hens, all to be delivered in
the city of Albany on the first day of
January of each year. So, feeling that
I wns engaged in a Just cause, I brave¬
ly determined to serve the writs if
possible.
I rode In silence, thinking of Snlly
and of those beautiful days now reced¬
ing into the past and of my aunt and
uncle.
I had written a litter to them
every week and one or the other had
answered tt. Between the lines I had
detected the note of loneliness.
They
had told me the small news of the
countryside.
I^ow narrow Rud mo¬
notonous it all seemed to me then!
Rodney Barnes had bought a new
farm; John Axtell had been hurt in a
runawny; my white mare had got a
spavin I
"Hello, mister!"
I started out of my reveries with a
little jump of surprise.
A big. roughdressed, bearded mnn stood in the mid¬
dle of the road with a gun on his
shoulder.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Editor's Joke.

budding author sent a humor¬
paragraph to the editor of a daily
paper.
Not finding It printed within
a reasonable time or hearing from the
editorial department, he wrote to In¬
quire about it.
"I sent you a Joke
about ten days ago.
I have heard
nothing respecting Its safe receipt and
should be glad to hear whether you
A

ous

A concentrated
and tonic for hogs.

liver medlctna

chickens, horses,

cattle, sheep, el

which has been

In Successful Use For Over 3S Year*.
(Formerly called Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine)

Get

a can

of Bee Dee from your Merchant

Ask Your Jobber's Salei

|ou (anSee Gear]
i

the folly of dropping powerful drug*
in your eyes when they smart.
There's great relief—aaHsfaction
I and solid eye comfort for those

| afflicted with weak,

after

,

J

sore eyes

Using

'MITCHELL EYE SALVE^
Clear Your Skin
WithCuticura
Ointment 25 & 50,
cum 25.
Sample (
free of
Cutlet

Dept. B, Boston."

have seen it."

The editor's reply was
"Your joke arrived safe¬
ly, but up to the present we have not

as

follows:

seen

To

It."

protect telephones from harm In

certain industries

a

moisture and gas

proof cabinet has been invented.

I

certainly

can

Dunkelberg. I wondered if Sally would They were brothers and lived on ad¬
stand firm, nnd longed to know the joining farms with leases which cov¬

"What have you been study¬

end I told him of all that had befallen

Oskaloosa, Iowa.—" For years I was
simply in misery from a weakness and
awful pains—and
nothing seemed to

but that I should be under your or¬

"SALLY."

ness
in some great matter, ns my
friend in Ashery lane had put it.
I was eight months with Wright &

laughed.
ing?"

Compound.

rent forever in stock and
produce and,
further, to grind at the owner's mill

While we ate our luncheon he de¬
scribed Jackson nnd spoke of the fa¬
mous cheese which he had kept on a
table in (he ves(ibule of the White
House for his callers.
He described
his fellow senators—Webster, Clay,

the
matter, but bring them bqck and he
say
we
are
too
young to be thinking would give them to the sheriff.
mentioned in our home but once after
about love and that we have got to
that, to my knowledge.
"I do not insist on your
taking this
We sat for a long time thinking as stop it. How can I stop it? I guess I task upon you," he added.
"I want n
would have to stop living.
the night came on.
But we man of tact to go and talk with these
That week a letter came to me from shall have to depend upon our mem¬ people and get their
point of view. If
I hope that yours is as
(he senator, announcing the day of ories now.
you don't care to undertake it I'll send
Father says no more another man."
Mrs. Wright's arrival in Cnnton and good as mine.
asking me to meet and assist her in letters without his permission, nnd he
"I think I would enjoy the task," 1
getting the house to rights. I did so. stamped his foot so hard that I think said in ignorance of that hornet's nest
She was a pleasant-faced, amiable lie must have made a dent in the floor. back in the hills.
woman and a most
"Take Purvis with you," he said.
enterprising house Talk about slavery—what do you think
Mother says that we must "He can take
cleaner.
I remember that my first of that?
care of the horses, and
wait—that it would make father a as those
task was mending the wheelbarrow.
back-country folk are a little

"I don't know what Silas would do
if he were to get home and find his
wheelbarrow broken," said she. "It is
almost an inseparable companion of
his."
The schoolmaster and his family

Mrs. Courtney Tells How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

years,

manhood—a serious, eager,
restless manhood. It was the fnshion

Author op

"Canterbury, Vt.,

un¬

Use My Own Compass at a Fork In
the Read.

der

HOLDEN, D'RI AND I. DARREL Of THE BLESSED ISLES,
KEEPING Vf1 WITH LIZZIE, ETC, ETC

So saying he handed

v^ivileges and exemptions. That
charter offered to any member of the
company
who should, within faar

der my mattress.

I

IN MISERY
FOR YEARS

ter of

CHAPTER XV.

IRVING BAChELLER.
CHAPTER XIV—Continued.

fashion, to maintain it
self in the midst of a
democracy. II
was the manorial life of the
patroons
—a relic of ancient
feudalism which
had Its beginning in 1629, when the
West Indies company issued Its char¬

ing in

Swiftly

BEN

half-hearted

morrow,

I*M (or 50 Tiers. FOR MALARIA, CHILLS AND FRYER.
Rise a Has Gtieral Streagtheslsg Toalc. At All Drug Stan*.
TREATMENT. Glvea quick relief.
>res swelling nnd short
f Its equal for dropsy,
t sent PIIKK. by mnll.
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Has Pete Kissed the

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

"Blarney Stone ?'

J..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..;..

Tuesday afternoon the News man accept
ed an invitation from J. F. Townsend, own
er and manager of the lumber
yard and a
contractor

and builder

at

We Carry

ride with him ir^ his brand new "fliver"
over to his town.
You know Jack Townsend is a prince of a fellow and of course

enjoyed the trip.
Arriving at Lake Wales

STAPLE AND FANCY

we

Lakeland and Tampa are to have three
kinds of time, i. e., old time, new time,
and a devil of a time to keep track of time.

but

a

every

we

short walk-around, hut

had time for
we enjoyed

minute of it. Like Frostproof, Lake

W. S. S.

Wales is

W. S. S.

erty.

GROCERIES

planning big improvements, among
airplanes will weight 400 pounds them a fine brick block to cost $30,000,
the headlines say. The heavier they are a number of bungalows, and considerable
the harder they fall.
enlarging and improving of other prop¬
"Fliver"

Several orange groves
Owing to lack of space we were com¬
have changed
pelled to turn down 40 inches of paid hands, and other properties are in demand.
advertising from Plant City last week. Business in general is good, and as the
Pretty hard lines when a newspaper has to winter season has been exceptionally large,
kiss an order of this kind good-bye, with the people of Lake Wales are wearing the
moonshine

Socially, we had a fine time. We called
"Hanged if we at the sanctum of the Highlander and
don't think this country could worry along found Editor Gann holding down the tri¬
without the services of one Mr. Burleson.'
pod with dignity. Invitation tendered for
With universal peace in sight, (?), Billy supper and we accepted. We were taken
Sunday in the state and summer coming to' Hotel Wales, a charming place where
on, if it wasn't for Burleson what in the "Mine Host" Swanke threw open his doors
world would we havfe to worry about?
wide and bade us welcome with a cordial¬
ity that made us feel happy. The repast
W. S. S.
The New York World says "Chicago has was fine and Editor Gann, who is editing
again swallowed Thompson." More's the a splendid paper over there was truly de¬
shame to Chicago. We had expected to see lightful to this scribe, and his patronage
Brother Gann,
the whale spew up the Thompson Jonah shows he is appreciated.
we enjoyed our visit with you very much in¬
at the recent election.
Chicago's popu
deed, and we wish you and your town con¬
lation is made up of a great number of pro
(Frostproof I
Germans, and it is said that Big Bill tinued success.—Highland
The Florida

Chief

Lake

says:

News.

mighty* well with them.

stands

Your

"smile that won't rub off."

$10 per quart.
W. S. S.

at

Patronage is Appreciated.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

Fine Job Print¬

HOTEL

ing at the High¬
lander Office

——

Two shows in

one

at

the Auditorium

Friday night.

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

w. s. s.

brought into more prominence
the past season than ever before. All we
have to do now is to pull together, forget
our little
personal jealousys, our private
likes and dislikes, and give a long pull, and
a strong pull, for this section and
you will
Lake Wales

see

Florida within

of the best

one

a

few

very

towns

in

years.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY

The Ridge and Polk County in general,
have been

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Prices Right.

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

W. S. S.

Saturday's Times-Union states that be¬
ginning on that date Jacksonville will
have only ,one time, and that is "fast
time." Tampa can go Jax. one better, as
she boasts of two kinds of time, "fast"
and "old."
We came pretty near saying
"slow," but everyone knows there is noth¬
ing slow about Tampa.

Line of

a

Lake Wales, to

NOTICE

-

WORKS

FARMERS:

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

the State.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines

Write today.

w. s. s.
Pete

Ruhl, of Sebring and Frostproof,
brotherly visit last week and to
judge from his appearance we are led to
believe that "Ma." feeds him up on the
made

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

us a

Wales Furniture Co.

best there is to be had. Pete aspires to
the ownership of a "string" of newspapers
on
the "Ridge."
We know of one that
he can secure. All he needs is the money,
and

we

there is

guess

LAST CHANCEGROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and
Will

doubt about his

no

having that.

surely double in value within the

long

will to

heart. Capital will not locate here
as cattle are allowed to roam al

pollute

mental

shrubbery

money to

herd of

looked

our sreets

a

as

the

and

and destroy
crops

We have

owners.

that

orna¬

LUMBER

JOE BRIGGS, LAKSLES

Roofing

Cement

are

us as one

pokeroot weed

in

receipt of

It is

a

credit

to

both Pensacola

and the entire

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Lake Wales, Fla.

untiring effort for that which stands
in the newspaper world.
Florida is certainly blessed with a number
of bright newspaper women, and Mrs.
May stands at the front.
the "best"

Working Hard For

a

The Scenic

New Road

LAKE WALES,

people of Alturas and vicinidy
have been working diligently the past
two weeks in formulating a new road
district and several meetings were held,
the last one Saturday night, at the
school house.
A large number were
present and after considerable discuss¬
ion a route for the new roads was agreed
upon, almost unanimosly and a petition
conforming to same was then and there
We understand

more

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

The

required numperof

GENERAL

-

Office State Bank of Lake Wale» Bldg.
Note:

#A11 repairing

or

Lake Waieti, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

FLORIDA

Lake Wales

$

WS.S.

HOR SAVINGS STAMPS

State

than the

of good roads
that can possibly be given by the press.
Here is hoping, for success for them in
this movement.— Bartow Record.
way

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

JS3UED BY

Bank

THE

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

names

prosperous and progressive communit¬
ies in the county and is deserving* of all

recognition in the

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND

Props.

have been
received and same will be presented at
the next meetinf of the commissionars
for action. Alturas is one of the most

the

bargain

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

District

started.

a

Pipe

and

Alturas

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Screens

Townsend Lumber Co.

state and a monument which
will stand for years to come as an evi¬
dence of Mrs. May's newspaper ability

for

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Beaver Board

a seventy-two page

issue of the Pensacola Journal's anniver¬
sary.

Plaster

dozen of these range cattle that

good to

W. S. S.
We

Lime

mean

not seen a

twelve months.

Better See

The no-fence bill should be passed by
the present legislature at its session, if the
members have the best interests of the
state at

next

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS
W. S. S.

so

Ridge Real Estate

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the
public in

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

LAKK WALLS HILHLAMJLK, 1\KK WALLS. LLOKIDA
We

are

indebted to the real

firm

estate

Nydegger, of Winter Haven,
for a well gotten up road map of Polk
county. The map cannot help being val¬
uable to autoists as well as the public at
large. Haskins & Nydegger will be pleased
to mail a map to anyone desiring the same.
money because they earn
Just drop them a postal, they will do the
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

Subscribe for the Highlander.

of Haskins &

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

±±

Better than
M7ante»l—Second-hand 1, 1J and 2 in
pipe, either plain or galvanized. Ad¬ money; buy
rest.
dress H. D. Ingham, Lake Wales, or TO-DAY.
call at his residence, Starr Lake, Fla.
Help your country and yourself by buy¬
George Swanke and A. Blanchard motor¬ ing war-savings stamps.
Flour ! Flour !! Flour !!! See me ed to Tampa last
Thursday and took in
before buying.
Friday evening, April 11, Norma Talthe ball game between the New York

madge will take the movie world of Lake
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the inclined to think that Blanch called on Wales by storm in "Ghosts of Yesterday."
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's Billy Sunday in the privacy of his home If you miss seeing this you will miss one
hotel.
tf
had partook of a little soul medicine, as of the best ever. The evening's entertain¬
ment will conclude with a Sennett Com¬
his
countenance radiates that sweet, spirit¬
Mrs. M. M. Ebert spent several days
ual look which is seen only on the faces edy entitled, "The Village Chestnut." Just
Tampa last week.
of those who have repented and can "read think of it, two shows in one, for one price
The trees in the young Kirnan grove that
their titles clear to nianshions in the of admission.
were not doing well have been replaced
skies'."
Subscribe for the Highlander.
Barne's Cash Grocery

Giants and the Boston Red Sox.

We

are

Mrs. Buchannan and Mrs. Kirnan, Hotel

Wales

guests, -were

Tampa visitors last

For Settings

Pure Bred

CHIROPRA CTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

White Pekin
Duck

J. R. DEAN
Graduate

of

Chiropractor

over worden's store

EGGS

Winter Haven, Forida.

Address P. O. Box lit

Not
gery

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
or Christian Science.

LAKE WALES,

FLA

AUDITORIUM

week.

Many of our Lake Wales citizens attend¬
Sunday's School meeting at Bartow. It
is reported that fully five thousand peo¬
ple were in attendance.

CINNA-LOGGE

A. D. Raynard, of Bluffon, S. C., has
purchased some fine grove property near
Lake Wales, and will be here early in the
fall to improve the same.
Clar

Kimball

were

east

Fla.

tow,

Dysentery

5-41

White meat 30 cents per

to

read the

new

Ask Your

advertisement

of the Men's

Shop, Winter Haven. V. H.
Edwards, the proprietor, is away up in the
clothing and furnishing lines and carries
only the best goods for his customers to

Or

SENNETT

Druggist

"

Send to

Lake Wales Civic League ^jnet at Hotel
Wales Wednesday afternoon, April 8th.

COMEDY

The Village

Chestnut."

A Double-Header, all for One Price

Ciiuia-Logge Company

select from.

After

ALSO A

pound at L.

L. Barne's Cash Store.
Don't fail

"Ghosts
of Yesterday"

Cholera Morbus

of Lake Wales,

five lakes within sight, land borders one,
two miles of S. A. L. Ry.
Also some
otflfer tracts for sale. C. H. Wilson, Bar¬

Talmadge

—-IN

Diarrhoea

large audience at the auditorium last Fri¬
day night, many taking advantage of the
opportunity of witnessing two shows for
one
price of admission.
ACRES—6 miles

Norma

—FOR

Young and the Flagg
well received by a

Comedy Company

rEv'e"AY Apiil 11

USE

ed

of Admission.

Richmond, Virginia.

short business session Miss Godby.

a

county demonstrator, gava a talk on meats
and their food values, and also demonstrat¬
ed the

of the

use

cooker and

steam

canner.

George Mimbs, of Peace Valley, has pur¬
the residence property formerly
owned by Tom Page, situated just south

buzz

chased

of ffiwn.

make

He will

this

his

Wales extends

move

his

future

family here and

residence.

Lake

hearty welcome to Mr.
Mimbs and his excellent family.
a

| High Citrus Lands!
"Scenic

D. N. Corbett, accompanied by A.

W.
Allan, motored out to Kissiminee Island
Sunday and reports a most enjoyable trip.

40

Mr. and Mrs. John Ames left Saturday

morning for their Chicago home. They
greatly missed at Hotel Wales

for weeks to

come.

This office has just turned out some large
detailed grove work blanks for T. L. Wetmore and Clarence Thullbery.
With the
assistance of these blanks the keeping of
the record of grove .work done is very
much simplified and the labor required is
reduced to a minimum.
We
show

are
was

informed that some kind of a
held at the school house Satur¬

Lands.

ity.

a

affair

was

want to read or sleep.

Opal Galvanized

The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬

Any parties interested in this

can get a

Screen Wire

rock-

all widths from 26 to 48
inches. It will pay you many

any

Groves, any size, or lands in
part of Polk County, see

Haskins &

carry

times

early.

Ebert Hardware Co.

REAL ESTATE
I

Winter Haven,

-

Florida.

Spring Showing
showing the New Things for
have prompt

your

attention.

to buy your screen
Better for the fly to

over

be 'on the outside looking in.'

Nydegger

of the church here, and he has
accepted the invitation.

The Big

always buzzing around when
you

on

pastorate

are

him out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are—

will last many seasons—wt

The series of revival services which have

We

your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

For Bearing

for the

been held at the Baptist church in Lake
Wales, closed Sunday night. The church
was greatly revived and took on new life,
as a result of the splendid gospel sermons
which were delivered by Rev. W. E. Entzminger, former pastor of one of Tampa's
big city churches. An unanimous call
was extended to Rev.
Entzminger to the

Screen

bottom bargain.

the Highlander office to negotiate
"free" notice, which we would surely
to

have given them, as the
benefit of the school.

Can be bought
best and at half

high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
pine land,

of the intended entertainment, as no one
for

Through This Tight Screen

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on
the west and Lake Pierce on the east, high

% 800 acres

day night. The management were evident¬
ly afraid the public might become informed
came

Ridge"

way. two miles north of Star Lake.
for $100 per acre. As good as the
the price of surrounding lands.

will both be

buzz

Flies and Insects Can't Get

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,
one-quarter mile front on Scenic High¬

acres

BUZZ-Z-Z!

f
y

THE FAVORITE STORE.

of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoes

Spring and Easter wearing.
weai
Every Department is full of good things. MAILORDERS
DELIVERY FREE on purchases of SI.OO or over. GIVE US A GALL.

Cash Store

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

IT'S NOT YOUR

FOOD AND DRUG
OFFICIALS MEET

SiSh^^w'Teiinessee
jpan

HEART;
IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

Kidney disease Is no respecter of per¬ signals that tho kidneys need help.
A majority of the ills afflicting You should use GOLD MEDAL Haar¬

sons.

DELEGATES WELCOMED
MISSIONER RHODES

MARKETING

Barnes, of
.'

v

Measures
:.

tA'V.lf?

>

up to

Requirements.

Condensed
Events

Always in robust health, B. W. D. Barnes could
ride, shoot and get his man. Ho was everything

that alt

sheriff in Warren Co.,

BUREAU

BRIEF ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE

n

HIS LIFE A STIRRING ONE

a

peoplo today can be traced back to the lem Oil Capsules immediately. Tho
kidney trouble.
soothing, healing oil stimulates the
The kidneys are the most important kidneys, relieves inflammation and de¬
stroys the germs which have caused it.

COM¬

BY

OF THE

Statement
And

Of

should feel health and vigor rctur:

After you feel somewhat improved
a yo
Kidney diseaso la usually Indicated by continue to take one or two capsules
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, each day, so as to keiui the first-class
despondency, backache, stomach trou¬ rendition and ward off the danger of
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen, other attacks.
gall stones, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica

Interesting

Happening Through¬

out

The

and lumbago.

State

these

Tennessee, should be

until
overtaken by a complication of catarrhal
troubles
but put lilm down.
the
stomach,
bowels
or

Jacksonville.—There

other
Here Is the story told In his own
organs.
Dr.
Hartman's
Famous
'I had throat trouble from Peruna Tonlo
has
been
a
standard
which no relief seemed possible.
My household
remedy for forty-flve
health was gone.
Finally X decided years.
to
try Peruna
and
was
entirely
cured by four bottles.
*2$
ara
slclt an(J suffering,
That was write The
Peruna Company, Dept.
three years ago.
I am now as well A,
Columbus Ohio, for Dr. Hartas
ever; able to ride all the time.
man's
Health
Book.
It
Thanks to Peruna."
Is
free.
Your dealer has Peruna In
Like
Sheriff
both
Barnes, thousands tablet and
liquid form. If you want
owe their present
health to Peruna. health. Insist
upon having Peruna.
For catarrh of the
head, nose and Your dealer will
give you a Peruna
throat, catarrhal Inflammation of
Almanac.

was a

_x,f.

tie

It. E Rose, state
chemist, presided,
and J. O. Clark acted as
secretary.
The meeting was called to order

Had

President Rose, who presented L. M.
Florida

ment

times.

We

seen

so

,T. W. Perkins
of
Atlanta, Georgia,
writes: "I was afflicted with a very bad case
of Eczema for 25 years, which was In my feet,

Through al/ this time I tried
different remedies and doctors' prescrip¬
tions. obtaining no relief until I used your
"One Box entirely cured me, and though
two years have elapsed I have had no re¬
turn of the trouble.
Nnturally I regard it
as the greatest remedy In the world."

Don't

Hunt's Salve Is compounded especially for the treatment of Eczema,
Itch, Ringworm, Tetter and other skin diseases.
Remember Hunt's Salve costs you nothing If yon are not satisfied,
do not delay but get a box now on our money back guarantee. Price
75c at your druggist's or direct by mall If he does not handle it.

meeting of the national associa¬

tion

will

so

CO., Sherman, Texas

U. D. C. Division To Meet

May 7

Jacksonville.—Plans

are being for¬
twenty-third annua!
convention of the Florida division, the
United Daughters of the Confederacy,

mulated

for

the

which will be held in Jacksonville

on

May 7-10, and it is expected it will
be largely attended and one of the
most

successful ever held.
The Martha Reid, Jacksonville, and
Annie perdue Sebring chapters,
of
Jacksonville, will be hostesses to the
convention, and in additiondo the busi¬
ness sessions which wil be held morn¬

time.

add to the pleasure of the visitors.
About one hundred and fifty quali¬
fied voters

are

expected to attend the

She used

beautifully dark,

When Bflhv Is Teething
GROVE'S BABY BOWEL MEDICINE Will correct
and Bowel troubles.
Perfectly harm3

Old-

.

complete plans will be completedo.
STATE NEWS ITEMS.

Senator Fletcher of Florida

(Dem.)
support
of the league of nations plan and de¬
clared it should be perfected without
delay.
in

a

statement announces his

Tourist clubs

being formed in
every city In the state and they are
proving of great value in bringing and
holding the winter tourists who have
come to enjoy Florida and its climate.
are

The steamer Oneida of the shipping
board fleet went ashore on the rocks

Finest

tive.

It

keep her hair
glossy and attrac¬
to

Whenever her hair took

Burley Tobacco
Mellow-aged till Perfect
-|- a dash of Chocolate

to assist the steamer.

Waycross, Ga., will send

a

delega¬

tion to the automobile convention to
be held in Jacksonville the early part
of April when Florida East Coast Auto

clubs, the Dixie Highway Association
The Perfect Tobatco for Pipe and Cigarette

and

the

Jacksonville Auto Club will

assemble for two days

and plan good
roads through this state to the Geor¬
gia line.

Your Nose Knows"
Guaranteed by

county commissioners of Duval coun¬
it is expected that part of the
$950,000 issue of bonds for a bridge

$hJU

ty,

will

i

lllill li ill li'i il i I'll ll iiiii fii 111 iimi it Mill ill 1111 ii 11 it ilili ill ti 11 ill 111 nil i iiiii
i; iiiii iiiiii i tiiiii iiiiiiii mi iiiiiH mi

AVOID INFLUENZA AND PNEUMONIA Specially

Ins- nnU/AMQHuE-it-Qtv.

>

With the important details in con¬
nection with the bride over the St.
Johns river now in the hands of J. Tur¬
ner Butler, counsel for the board of

good

for

i in hi iiiiiai tun ,,i u,tt

Intlammatlon 'I

SFSSaSS ®I

be

sold within the next

thirty
that within ninety days work
will begin on the bridge and that all
property needed jfor the approaches
will have been bought.
days,

friends,

friend-

not

Does the least exertion tire you out?
Feel "blue" and worried and have daily

backache, lameness, headache, dizziness
kidney irregularities? Sick kidneys
often to blame for this unhappy
state.
You must act quickly to pre¬
are

vent niore serious trouble.

A Georgia Case

that

on

drug store for a bottle of "Wyeth's
Sage and Sulphur Compound," you
will get this famous old preparation,
improved by the addition of other in¬
gredients, which can be depended up¬
on to restore natural color and beauty
to the hair.

Mrs. Bertie Walts,
160

Barnesvllle

St.,

Thomaston,
says:

trouble

Qa.,
"Kidney
and

rheu¬

matic pains had me
in a miserable con¬
dition.
My
back
was
lame and
weak. Sharp pains
would dart up and
down my back and

sleep

my

didn't

refresh mo
always felt
run down, tired out
and
listless.
My
kidneys dkln't act
right and different remedies failed to
help me. I Anally used Doan's Kidney
PUI3 and they quickly cured me."
seem to

and

I

_

well-known

A

Use Doan's

Kidney Pills, the remedy recommended
everywhere by grateful users.

any

downtown

druggist

says it darkens the hair so naturally
evenly that nobody can tell it has
been applied. You simply dampen a
and

soft brush with it nnd draw
this through your hair, taking one
strand at a time.
By morning the
grny hair disappears, and after an¬
other application or two, It becomes
beautifully dark and glossy.—Adv.
sponge or

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

DOAN'S

a

Bo*

VtVLY|

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N Y.

Whoopee!
"Heigh-ho I" cried the spirited nag,
lie found his bridle

as

on

the bnrn floor

and

proceeded to smash the snuffle to
smithereens, "I should say I'\'e done
my bit."

Have

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND

you

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago

or

Gout?

Take RHEUIVf AGTDR! to remove tfc e cause
and drive the poison f
from
tbe system.
rc
0.1 TIIR 1181DK
I BHKLMAT18M OS THE OUTBIDS''

SWAMP-ROOT
For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's .Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi¬
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.

Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi¬
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad¬
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other
kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at

once.

Hojvever, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

DIPLOMA

r-,

Georgia
Alabama
Business
MEANS

_

LIFE

,

EMPLOYMENT

College
Macon, ga.
WRITE FOR CATALOG

THE SHORTHORN COW
Is the former's cow.

Naturally.

She

gives

a liberal flow of milk
and carries a natural heavy

"His wits seem to be scattered."
"Then that Is why he seemed un¬
able to collect himself."

Klssimmee has recently held an elec¬
tion on the proposition of issuing bonds
for bulkheading that part of Lake Tobopekaliga that lies directly along the
city limits and the verdict of the peo¬
ple, as expressed, showed that a great
majority were in favor of the project.

divides

the t

wonderful effect.
But brewing at home Is mussy and
out-of-date. Nowadays, by asking at

at the government cut near

Miami. The
navy department announces that navy
vessels have been sent from Key West

on

Weak and Miserable?

convention and in addition it is antici¬

pated that several hundred members
of the organization will be present.
Mrs. Amos Norris of Tampa, presi¬
dent of the Florida division, will be
in Jacksonville in April to map out
the business of convention and to
go over the plans with the locan con¬
vention committee and at at that time

directions

dull, faded or streaked appearance,
this simple mixture was applied with

ing and afternoon of - each day, the
local chapters are planning a number
of delightful social events which will

Gray!
Here's an
time Recipe that Anybody
can Apply.
stay

The use of Sage and Sulphur for re¬
storing faded, grny hair to its natural
color dates back to grandmother's

have

representatives from
state, district and local associations
from the entire country.

always behind it.

and

sociations similar to this in all parts
of the Union, and to know that the
next

in advance of their

are

women are

..

Space
ships.

HAIR TO ANY SHADE

Dairy Food and Drug Officials for co¬
operation by state, district and local
food and drug control officials, is be¬
ing answered by the organizing of as¬

HUNT'S SALVE.

men

but

age,

SAGE TEA DARKENS

the call of the American Association of

legs and hips.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE

don Tit-Bits.

President Rose then delivered his
address to the delegates. He said he
would not attempt to make an
address,
this being the first meeting after the
informal one last year in Savannah
and largely for the purpose of perma¬
nently organizing the association. Mr.
Rose added he was pleased to note that

give you some¬
thing for nothing—but we do guarantee that
you can try this wonderful treatment, en¬
tirely at our risk, and this guarautee Is
backed by your local druggist.

Some

gracious! I've
already subscribed three wives.—Lon¬

tendance and told of the important sub¬
jects which would be discussed.

don't offer to

His Share.

town cemetery.
Old Resident—Good

state

marketing bureau
of
Jacksonville.
Commissioner Rhodes in a happy vein
expressed his appreciation for the at¬

THIS Isn't
one you
of those
offers
have fake free treat¬
many

Done

Councilman—I've come to see, sir,
If s'-ou will subscribe anything to the

by

commissioner

nature's

Make your surplus fruits and vegetables earn handsome
Great demand for (roods canned at home.
We can furnish you
complete conning outfit lust like those ubc&Iii the largest canning fa
only tn smaller sizes—eren Kitchen Outfit*. Also Continuous Heatln
ping Stools, Dehydrators. Sanitary "ealera, Cans, Labels, and othe
I piles.
Adopted and u3ed by the Girls' Tomato Clubs. Members of thi
I ftcnt. of Agriculture. Handaome instruction book. Write for beai
I Illustrated free catalog A-l. Good n-onts wanted.
HOME CANNER MANUFACTURING COMPANY, Hickory,

rrn

in from various
points between
New York and the states
adjoining
Florida.
came

Rhodes,

are

si-rn-rviMtrr

tendance than was
expected at the
opening session here of the Southeast¬
ern Food and
Drug Officials' Associa¬
tion, which was here for two days. And
as the
day wore along more members

words:

derangements

larger at¬

flesh

covering. Bhe has
weight, a qnlot disposition
on the ordinary
farm roaghage. Why not
and thrives

start with two

or three reg¬
istered females? Ton would
soon have a valuable berd

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER

at small cost.

A Bhorthom
bull will add 200 pounds to
every steer he sires. You
always sell a Short-

Has been used for all ailments that
caased by a disordered stomach
liver, such as sick head¬
ache,
constipation,
sour
stomach,

—

are

-

and Inactive

nervous Indigestion,
fermentation of
food, palpitation of the heart caused by
gases In the stomach. August Flower
is a gentle laxative, regulates digestion

both In stomach and Intestines, cleans

alimen¬
tary canal, stimulates the liver to se¬
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood.
Sold In all civilized countries.
Give It a trial.—Adv.
and sweetens the stomach and

As

failure many a man is a suc¬

a

Be

a

"--edera'AssoclIhlcago, Illinois

Handcuff King

BIG SALARY PAID IN VAUDEVILLE
uteres ting, fasoinatlng and
mystifying. Travol
the world over. Full instructions
sent complete for
only 26o to Introduce our wonderful Illusions
and

mysteries. Particulars free. We teach watchmakngioad Jeweling. 600 ways to make money-all
fRRH. Just to get your namo we will eend
absoUtely
free a beautiful pattern and our catalogue
of Illusions and novelties free. G.
1>. WHIT¬

FIELD, Boa 1JJ14, Wlnitou-Salem,

N. C,

Florida Fruit Farm

Oholce ten

acres

In Dade

County;

cess.

Vaum
Granulated Eyelids,
■ IB B B r Eyes inflamed
by

sure to

|h'.
m

.

?

V

Af

quickly relieved by Murine

Ca Eye Remedy.

No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Bottle.

Your Druggists or by mail COc per
For Book oi Ike Eye free write

Murine Eye

expo-

Sun, Dasl and Wind

h is

Remedy Co., Chlcem

A toilet preparation of merit
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
_

60o. and >1.00 af -

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA.

A "DEAD SHOT"
—SAYS MINISTER

THE RIGHT

"DANDERINE" FOR

IE
AT LAST

Black-Draught

Given High Praise
Stomach and Liver Medi¬
cine by Weil-Known Old

As

a

Testimony of

Gentleman Who Has
Used

Mlneola, Texas.—The Rev. M. O.
Jenkins, a retired minister of the M.
B. Church South, living In this
city,
"I have used Black-Draught as
ft stomach and liver medicine, and
have never found Its equal.
Once I saffcred for two months with
cramps and pains, tried everything I
could hear of without avail, but Blnck-

Draugbt
I

was a 'dead shot.'

known here and all over the
state for my honesty and truthfulness.
I am 78 years old and have used Blackam

Draught
I

can

one

as

for years.

highly recommend It

to any
a liver medicine that has no
It is excellent for stomach,

equal.
liver and other ailments. I use It for
a bad taste In the
mouth, headache
and other sicknesses that
the disorders of the liver."

come

from

Thedford's Black-Draught Is purely
vegetable, and acts actively on the

bowels, gently stimulating the liver,
and helping to increase the normal
discbarge of bile into the intestines.
It assists In the digestion of food
and relieves constipation In a
prompt

A Fixed Listener.
She—Look at that sour-faced

maid

King Applet
The apple is the king of fruits in
value of crop as well

as

of

eighths of the

value of all fruits.

There'*
ashamed

U

Get Rid •( Tkeie

remore

spots.

81mplj get
strength—from

these home 17

of

Otblns—double
jour druggist, snd applj s llttls
of It night snd morning snd
jou should soon sea
that even the worst freckles bare
begun to dis¬
appear, while the lighter ones hare vanished en¬
tirely. It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and
gain
a beautiful clear
complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength Othlne,
as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back
It It fails to remove freckles—Adv.
sn

ounc#

"Time, after all, Is the great vaude¬
artist."

"The

old

fellow

Is

a

headllner all right."

Important
Examine

to

Mothers

carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous

old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

Signature of,
In Use for Over 80 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
Take
your

a

day off occasionally, and

years

will

accumulate

sitting In

one

a

rub¬

Ugh I Calomel makes you sick. It's
horrible! Take a dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and tomorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which

more

slowly.

please,—no danger.
Calotabs are so delightful that
your
druggist will refund the price If
you are
hot delighted with them.
Bold only In
Original sealed packages, price
thirty-five
cents. All druggists now have
Calotabs.—
(adv.)
Falae

a

Economy.

fine appetite."

"Cold

In the Head"

Is an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per¬
sons who are subject to
frequent "colds
In the head" will find that the use of
HALL'S
CATARRH -MEDICINE
will
build up the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to
colds.
Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh may
lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDTCINE is taken Internally and acts through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists 76o. Testimonials free.
$106 00 for any case of catarrh that
CATARRH MEDICINE will not
_

reservations—brought or shipped to Dr.
Pierce's Laboratory in Buffalo, N. Y. •

HALLOS

Cheney * Co.. Toledo. Ohio.

Mean Hint.
He—You don't catch my Ideas.
She—I'm sorry, but I broke my but¬

Dr. Pierce discovered 50 years ago,
that Nature has provided freely for the
oeeds of her children and that in her

terfly net.

laboratory were the remedies. Extracts of
Queen's root, Stone root, Black Cherrybark and Bloodroot, as prepared, com¬
bined and preserved without alcohol, in

There Is now, no need to suffer from
the pains of bruises, sprains, burns,
neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. VacherBalm relieves such pains as well as It
does the winter ailments. Therefor#

Dr. Pierce s Golden Medical Discovery,
constitute the most effective and certain

tonic, alterative and tissue-rebuilding
remedy ever offered to the public. This
tonic soon became known all over the
world.
»
It is purely vegetable and free from
alcohol or narcotics. It will search out

impure and poisonous matter and drive
it from the system. Buy it now in tablets
orliquid. All druggists, or send Dr. Pieroe,
Buffalo, N. Y., 10c for trial package.?
It will clear the skin; eczema, pimples,
rash, blotches will dry up and disappear:

boils, carbuncles and other evidences 01
tainted blood will pass away.

the

bones.

were

like beefsteak."

What makes you wish that?"
Because then you could make them
tender by beating them."

Naturally.
"Jim

keyed up to the highest
pitch the other night."
was

"What was the matter?"
"He was locked out."
of

REMEMBER

keep It handy. Write for agent's prices,
and sample, If it Is not sold In your
community. E. W. Vacher, Inc., New

Orleans, La.—Adv.
The milk of human kindness would
be n good deal richer If It weren't
skimmed so often.
Many peopls Imaglns that Worms or Tapscannot
bo gotten rid of entirely.
Those who have uood "Dead
Shot"—Dr.
Peary's Vermifuge, know that thsy can. Adv.
worm

Some girls never discover
they have
hearts until after they are lost.

Salicylicacld

Aspirin
TheBayer

are

be otherwise attractive.
There Is no
need for this. Just get a box of Tetterlne and use It regularly and you will
be surprised how

Cross"on Genuine Tablets

quickly pimples,
blotches, Itchy patches, etc., disappear

"A Blessing for

and how soft and clear the skin be¬
Nothing better for eczema and
other skin troubles than Tetterlne.
Sold by druggists or mailed for 50c.
comes.

For Headache

Sometimes a fellow calls making a
of darned fool mistakes
getting
experience.
Your

ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children. It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.

Bauer-Tablets

unsightly and mar the appearance
of many a woman whose face
would

gently

I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticacidester

SKIN ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE

Watch Cuticura Improve
On rising and retiring

spoonful of
Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti¬
pated waste which Is clogging your
system and making yon feel miserable.

Dodson's

Lame Back

Colds

Neuralgia

Lumbago

Toothache

Grippe

Joint Pains
Sciatica
Gout
Neuritis

Influenzal Colds
Stiff Neck
Distress

Achy Gums
Earache
Rheumatism

Skin.

Humanity in Pain!"

Painl Pain!

smear

the face with Cuticura Ointment.
Wash off Ointment in five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It

Proved Safe
Adults—Take

Is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions,
dandruff,

water.

Itching and red rough hands.—Adv.

by Millions!

American Owned!

two "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" with
repeat dose three times a day, after meal*

one or

If necessary,
20 cent

Bayer packages—also larger Bayer packagea.
Buy Bayer packages only—Get original package.

It's all light for a man to leave Ills
better half If he leaves her

plenty.

Very Much So.
Talking of love's sweet song, what

^v,hcyhSs?S'!SiSfsFbSna a
prOTQ

enlng

fe.fj«wK?.Vyt.snr °s as

In perfect

Only the fool depends
posslbly happen.

on what may

Is Its tune?"

Very often It Is for-tune."
Wright's Indian Vegetable Pills contain
nothing but vegetable Ingredients, which act
gently as a tonic and purgative.
Adv.

A friend In need is almost
tleth century rarity.

a

twen-

Not Quite.
"How would you like to be an avi¬
ator?" "I ean't say It would suit me
down to the ground."

Headaches,

cured

Into

Bilious Attacks, Indirection,
Aloe Jalap
by taking May Apple. Aloe.
Jal
ma
Pellets (Dr. Pierce's).
Adr.
,

Pies sent

The
more or

average man'i
less elastic.

conscience

you

"A. long walk will give you a fine
appetite."
"That's the reason I'm sitting still,"
replied Mr. Growcher. "I can't afford

Taken from Nature—The wild roots
and barks that go into the composition
of one of the oldest and best known
blood-tonics are gathered mostly on our

of

No Use.

I wish wives

lot

Doctors say that the old-style calomel
the best medicine In the world and
the only thing that would
straighten out
a disordered liver, but It
had some se¬
rious draw backs. The
salivating and the
sickening after-effects made many people
dread to take It. The new calomel
called
Calotabs. have all the liver benefits left tn
and the sting taken out. Now
you can
take calomel without the
slightest ob¬
jection. One Calotab on the
tongue at
bedtime with a swallow of water
that's
all. No taste, no
danger, no griping, no
nausea, no salts.
Next morning your
liver Is olean, your system
purified and
you are feeling like a
two-year-old.—with
a hearty
appetite for breakfast. Eat what

necrosis

nausea and cramping. If
you are slug¬
gish and "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels
constipated
or you have
headache, dizziness, coat¬
ed tongue, if breath Is bad or stomach
sour, Just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a

by
Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.—Adv.

Wonderful How Calotabs, the
Perfected Nausealess Calomel,
Makes You Feel So Good the
Next Morning

causes

spoonful and If it doesn't straighten
you right up and make you feel fin*
and vigorous I want
you to go back to
the store and get your
money.
Dod¬
son's Liver Tone Is destroying the sal*
of calomel because It Is real
liver

Calomel, when It comes Into contact medicine;
entirely vegetable, therefor*
with sour bile, crashes Into It,
breaking It cannot salivate or make you sick.
It up. This is when you feel that awful
I guarantee that one

was

Bringing the Wrinkles.
ville

old

WAKE UP FEELING
GLORIOUSLY

Ugly Speti

lower the slightest need of feeling
your freckles,
ts
Othlne—double

no

of

strength—Is guaranteed to

been

TO

FRECKLES

Mew 1* Ike Time

has

flower?
He—I would call her rather
ber plant.

in the estima¬
apple lovers. For the apple
crop of 1918 a value of $230,000,000
has been estimated, or
nearly three-

tion

who

place trying to And out what the
couples coming near her are saying.
Isn't she a regular
sport-spolllng wall¬

Haiti

for few cents.

Prominent At¬

Refuse to accept any substitute.—(adv.)

Try Black-Draught. Buy a package
Black-Draught today.—Adv.

[Tour druggist gives back
your money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and
straighten
you up without making you sick.

Mr. J. E. Toole. 620 West
Peachtree
street. Atlanta, waa
formerly assistant
cashier of the Palmetto
National Bank,
Columbia, largest bank In South Caro¬
lina.
Bead what he Bays about
how
Mosley s Lemon Elixir Improved hie
health: "It affords me pleasure
to lend
my word of
praise to the highly bene¬
ficial results obtained
by
tles of Mozley'n Lemon using three bot¬
Elixir. A torpid
liver, quite frequent dizziness and
a
blurred vision caused me to
different recommended liver try several
regulators.
After taking several different
Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
patent and
Prescribed medicines, I resorted to
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen
Mozley's Lemon Elixir, the laxative
and then the hair comoe out fast
that
To
proved In a few short weeks that I
had
found the right medicine to relieve
stop
falling hair at once and rid the
con¬
stipation and attendant Ills.
scalp of every particle of dandruff, get
Besides
a small
bringing quick relief to me, Mozley's
bottle of "Danderine" at
any
Lemon Elixir has become the
standard
drug store for a few cents, pour a little
medicine for the members of
In your hand and rub it into the
my family
and my wife
scalp.
especially has been much
After several applications the hair
benefited by taking two bottles."
stops
coming
out
and
Forty-seven years of service to human¬
you ean't find any
dandruff
ity! That's the record of Mozley's Lemon
Your hair
appeals soft,
Elixir In relieving sick headache, consti¬
glossy and twice as thick and abund
pation, lassitude, dizziness, heartburn. In¬
ant
Try
it I
digestion, rheumatism, colds, grlppy con¬
ditions and the "flu." A teaspoonful or
No matter how early a man finds
so
taken
when
necessary
frequently
wards off a severe Illness.
Mozley's out he made a fool of himself some
Lemon Elixir Is purely vegetable,
pleas¬ woman knew It first.
ant to taste and is a safe
reliable laxa¬
tive for children and very old
persons
as well as others.
Buy a bottle and try It
—large family size, $1.25; smaller size, 66c.

and natural way.

of

Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair

lanta Citizen on the Won¬
derful Effects of Moz¬
ley's Lemon Elixir.

It.

•ays:

a

Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

FALLING HAIR

"Yes, I tried it, but I went
back to RoyaL"
This is the experience of most

women

who have been

tempted to try socalled cheaper baking powders which
almost

always contain alum

often leave

a

and

bitter taste.

Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

1*

LAKE WALES IlIGHLANDE R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Spring Millinery

•••Henry Giddens Clothing Company:
Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

COFFINS

It. N. JONES,

Carries

<

a

fine stock of goods in

this line, such

as

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,

•

Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

4

<

|totsavethI"enneiIsand!

Hosiery

4

Roger Peet Glothing

CASKETS
AND

<

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

Gent's Furnishings f

Muter

Service

When

Desired,

Perfumes

WALES FURNITURE CO.

<

Knox and Stetson Hats

Ilfnrsf

<
4

Manhattan Shirts

<

Hanan & Son's Shoes

t
%

If

you

can't get what

you

want at

Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

4

;
J

|

The Clothing Corner

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

|

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.

SHOES

Haynes Bakery

home, keep the money in the state and ^
telephone or correspond with
y

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

«|>
$+*++++♦++♦++++++++++++++$
Phone 2267

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Shoes

Slices
I

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here

Men's and

a very

complete line of

Doys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

Seed Potatoes

BARTOW, FLA.

Garden and

Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

|

1
f

|>

Men's

Spring and Summer Weight Suits
All goods

NewSpring Millinery

very reasonable.
Come
compare them with others.

priced

Field Seeds

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

customer.

Florida Seed

W.

BARTOW,

pa READ
Bartow,

Company

in and

-

Florida.

FLA.

**x<M

—

We have

T

| Are You Looking for
aHomeon the Ridge?
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

If

are

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

town

that

Fruit Land

one

lines of

of the

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
Notions, Shoes
and

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

Our

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

Grocery Department

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
t

A

LAKE WALES, FL.ORIDA

High Grade and Moderate-priced

GROCERIES
Colk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV,

to the

Interests

of the

LAKE

GROWING RICE IN FLORIDA.
Much Land Over the State Suited

to

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel

No. 7

of the

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

I JUST COMMENT f

Highlander

LAKE WALES

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

APRIL 17, 1919

"bellyache;" and we are not going to eat
any of the Truth's cukes, therefore we are
not going to have it.
The Chautauqua may

in

General

81.50 the Year
Buy

a

Victory Bond.

There will be a meeting of
Wales Board of Trade next

ASSOCIATE BOARD OF TRADE
the Lake

Met At Lake Wales Last Week—Favor
Monday
conglomerate huncft evening at 8:30 o'clock, in the council
Compulsory Spraying.
chambers. Every person interested in the
of ham-fats here in Lake Wales. We have
future Lake Wales should be present, as
Many acres of land suitable for
On Tuesday of this week the Associated
And we didn't know it.
also signed up for another affliction next officers will be elected for the
ensuing Boards of Trade of the Scenic
growing are scattered over the entire state
Highlands,
W. S. S.
year, and we want a good, live set of
year.
of Florida. A. P. Spencer of the Exten¬
officers
who will not make a spurt at comprising of all the Boards of Trade "on
Plant
City Courier:—Too much confer¬
sion Division of the College of Agricul
the start and lay down before the first the ridge" from Haines City to Sebring,
ence and too little peace treaty.
ture, says that the soils that are suitable
quarter post is reached. The Board of met in
quarterly session at Lake Wales.
In other words, too much wind with an
Trade means much to the town and the
for good crops of rice are those
having
As the secretary has failed to furnish
town means more to every citizen. Be¬
uniform supplies of moisture, but with absence of concrete effort.
come a member, pay
your dues prompt¬ us with an account of the business trans¬
W. S. S.
drainage provided so that there will be no
ly, without the secretary having to run acted we are permitted to give our readers
FOR RENT—Two nicely furnished around town and forced to almost take
Highland News:—The Board of Trade is
standing water. The soil must have a
only a meager synopsis of the meeting.
rooms.
For particulars, inquire at the amount out of your
fair amount of organic matter. There are getting wide awake.
respective poc¬
Resolutions were adopted endorsing the
Haynes Bakery.
kets. Money must be raised for adver¬
The
Board
many drained ponds throughout the state
of Trade should never have
Mrs. Emilie Macher and her daugh¬ tising purposes if we do not want the request for an appropriation by the pres¬
that have the required soil conditions, antl gone to sleep. Our Board of Trade is the
ter, Mrs. S. Brown, accompanied by other towns in this section to pass us ent sessihn of the legislature to continue
as a summer
Mrs. Brown's two little daughters, left while we are asleep at the wayside. the fight on citrus canker.
crop, there is nothing better genuine Rip VanWinkle of the Ridge.
for their New Jersey home Tuesday The other fellows are up on their toes
to plant i nthese places than rice.
W. S. S.
Resolution was adopted endorsing the
morning. Little Miss Lulu is not much and doing, therefor it behooves Lake
Rice may also be grown on drier lands,
Sebring White Way:—What has become as to size, but she has left a mighty big Wales to get busy. No resident can af¬ proposed compulsory spraying law.
and where the seasons are favorable good of the
Resolution of sorrow for the death of
cemetery improvement. discussion? hole in the affections of the guests of ford to pass this matter up.
Hotel Wales.
crops are produced; but there is more
Bargain
as
usual
at
Barnes
Store.
Muncey
Carson adopted.
Probably dead and buried in the ceme¬
A. Blachard has purchased 18 1-2 acres
uncertainty than in the wetter soils, due
Resolution adopted unanimously endors¬
tery and Pete's obituary editor failed to
to a lack of
moisture, particularly during hear of the fact.
just north of town, from Wm. Boerbloom,
Buy War Savings Stamps.
ing the proposed one mill publicity tax for
the early summer months. In some of the
of Minneapolis, Minn., and resold 8 1-2
Polk county.
W. S. S.
larger lakes where much water has been
acres to Wm. C. Nanney.
Both holdings
Frank K. Anedrson and J. Forrest CaldTampa Tribune:—The Savannah Press
taken out, there is usually a layer of allu¬
will be improved. Mr. Blanchard has con¬ BARTOW'S BOARD OF TRADE
•11 of Bartow were in attendance at this
has started a "drive" to find out "are pawn¬
vial soil that will give good crops. As such
tracted for the erection of a house and
meeting and explained the plan of camshops necessary?"
soils are usually thoroughly seeded with
barn and will make other improvements on Minstrels Monday Evening, April 21, at
laign for the one mill publicity tax and its
If something is, not done to choke off the
the ten acres retained. Mr. Nancy is well
weedjs, the crop should be planted so that profiteers
8:45 p. m., New Time.
xpenditure. Mr. I.ollesguard of the Autothey wiH be "very necessary."
it can be cultivated
known in Lake Wales, being a member of
during the summer.
aohile Blue Book was also present and
Entire
change
of
program from that
w. s. s.
.Much of the truck lands may be
the state plant board.
planted
given by the last minstrel. It's going poke of the great advertising now being
Lakeland Star:—The profiteer will be
in rice after the winter
crop is harvested.
T. W. Hanley, of Essex, Vt., and Miss to be better than the last one. If you do received from our asphalt road system.
ienounced from' every stump in the ap¬
Pun P8ZJI!1"J I[8M X|pmsn ajn si?os asaqj
Cora Hutchins, of North Herd, Vt., were not think the last one was good, ask
produce good crops.
In many sections, proaching presidential campaign, but he visiting Miss Hutchin's uncle, H. B. Hutch any one who attended.
Two hours of solid fun proceeds, to be
particularly in south Florida, rioe is pre¬ fill keep the money and smile.
ins, last week. This is their first trip to used to purchase scenery for school
ferable to corn, especially where the truck
And devise new means by which he can this
part of Florida, and expressed them¬ auditorium.
Big parade 4 p. m. Ar¬
kin the "deer peeple."
crop is not harvested early enough to plant
selves as more ^ian pleased with Lake rangements made to seat 850.
But you
com before
better
come
W. S. S.
early.
Adults 50c.; child¬
April 1.
Wales and vicinity, both saying they would
The stork made a visit here, and left
ren
25c.
On suitable land, no fertilizer is neces¬
Times-l'mon:—Now that we hear of the be boosters for this section when
a little son to Mr. and Mrs. J. P. Lyle.
they re¬
sary. However, like every other crop, good bay rum jag isn't it about time to have an turned home.
The above is a reproduction of a Both are doing nicely.
mature seed should be used, and
Mr. Conner, of Lakeland, was a call¬
amendment
to the constitution abolishing
dodger
being sent out by the Bartow
nothing
We acknowledge receipt of a copy of the Board of Trade and needs no
explana¬ er here Wednesday.
but the upland variety is planted. If the bay rum?
Minneapolis Tribune± dated Sunday, April tion from us. Suffice lo say that the
Miss Griffus, Miss Brian and Earl
rice is sown broadcast, six pecks of seed
Or an amendemnt to take gin out of 6th. Of course we did not read
Bartow Board of Trade is the "livest Knouse were
every line
motoring Sunday.
will be sufficient.
If planted in three
gin-ger?
of it, as it was such a volumnious issue wires" around these parts, and when
Miss West, Miss Johnson and Mr.
and one-half foot rows, only half that
they
promise
you
a
good
time,
it
is
a
w. s. s.
Johnson
motored to Winter Haven
that we would have missed a number of the
foregone conclusion that they will de¬
amount will be necessary.
TTampa Tribune:—Europe needs cloth¬ Highlander if we had. Years ago we used liver the goods. It will be better to Sunday morning.
Clifton Farris, of Winter Haven, was
ing, says a dispatch. So do we and we to work on the Trib. and it was certainly a arrange your affairs so as to be ^ ">ent
caller here Saturday.
at this grand event than it it, to be
haven't credit with the government, either. treat to receive this
copy of the old paper,
"Outsider" Credits Exchange Accomp¬
Ramon Squarez, of Lexington, Mo.,
sorry afterwards for having remained
o i;
To 'ook at a lot of women we know of
igain, Ge' di^
at homo arid missingone of the best is a new arrival here.
He intended to
lishment
u would be lead to the belief that they
build a home here soon.
Green Mountain Potatoes,
Barnes ever.
A "well known "outside" handler of needed
Dr. Crump, of Winter Haven, called
clothing, and needed it bad, and Store.
fruit, who is perhaps more inclined to¬
John MacDonough, auditor for the
on the Wests Friday.
ward outright truthfulness than busi¬ they have whole trunkfuls of lingeree that
Polk County sub-exchange was check¬
ness camouflage,
Dr. Irons, of Winter Haven, was a
supposed to pass for clothing.
S
CROOKED LAKE
recently was talking in
ing up the packing house here the first
the presence of several business men of
caller here Sunday.
W. S. S.
of
the
week.
•i*-F*F4"F-F-F-F-F-F-F'F-F-F4"F-F*F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F-F
this section.
Certain of his statements
Ray Smith, of Bartow, was a caller
Tampa Tribune:—After July first it will
There is a good opening in Lake
regarding a more or less recent Ex¬ be
Delightful was the auto ride, and the here Sunday.
permissible for nothing to be tight .but Wales for a medium-priced boarding
change accomplishment are very in¬
things heard and seen, with Mr. and
Mrs. Walls, Mrs. Johns. Mrs. Eggerhouse, some place where a working- Mrs. Keiser, their son, Fred and Mrs.
usage skins.
teresting.
man and Mr. Huie motored to
Bartow
man can secure
board and room with¬
This gentleman recited these facts for
Loveland, on Sunday, to hear the fault¬ Saturday.
Our "weasel skin" lias anticipated this
out having to pay out all he can earn
the benefit of his auditors.
less instrumental and vocal music of
Assuming fact for lo, these many moons, and has to the landlord. A workingman can
Oscar Harrell, of Apotka, spent the
that his figures are approximately cor¬
the Scotch Highlander Band at. Bartow,
week end with his sister, Mrs. Seavers
been as flappy as a mother hubbard in a live in Tampa or Jacksonville for con¬ see the
rect, the Exchange is entitled to large
orderly crowd of good-looking
siderable [less money than he
can people in their best attire, and not the and otder friends.
credit by the growers of the state.
;ale of wind.
Luther DuBois has returned from
right
here
in
Lake
Wales.
Yet
our
least
W. S. S.
enjoyment was the ride going and
Figuring the season's crop at 8,000,rer there, and has accepted a position
people wonder at the scarcity of help. coming past the home of Mrs. Swerin000 boxes, a difference of fifty cents per
Sebring White Way:—Is there anything If we are to have a town here we must
with the Glen St. Mary Nursery.
gen with its wealth of flowers, petunies
box on the entire crop means $4,000,000
n the world more nerve racking than
to have a gbod sprinkling of the working in their glory taking the lead in the land
Mrs. Griffus spent Saturday in Haines
added to the returns to the citrus grow¬
class, and in order to induce them to of many flowers,
City.
ers of the state.
The proportion of this it, and stand, and stand and sit, waiting remain they must have some
place to
Mr.
Mr. M. M. Archard and Mr. Tebolt,
which naturally went to
has given and Charles H.
Exchange n slow trains?
stay where, after paying their board, WalkerMaloy
has taken a deed of the ram¬ of Tampa, were business callers here
growers alone is easily seen to be suf¬
Yes; its waiting for the copy for an ad. they will have enough left of their shackle mill
ficient to consitute a splendid return
property at the townsite,
that is promised the first of the week and weekly wages to purchase a few neces¬ and soon will commence the demolition Friday.
upon the comparatively smsll cost of
Mrs. Needham, Mr. Needham and
sary clothes.
of the old mill and its unsightly shacks.
the campaign to put actual facts before it does not arrive until after the paper has
Mr. Huie motored to Haines City Sa¬
Lake Wales has just cause to feel The site for a
the growers.
packing house for the turday afternoon.
gone to press.
proud of her High School scholars, as Crooked Lake Citrus Exchange has
The average price of $2 per box on
W. S. S.
Messrs. Huie, West, Wall and Knowthey, one and all, acquitted themselves been selected, as 50,000 boxes of fruit
the trees, which this gentleman uses in
Tampa Tribune:—When the new time with great credit Tuesday evening in will soon he the output of groves in this les motored to Haines City Sunday.
his computation, of course, includes the
their rendition of "Dust of the Earth,"
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzin motored to
early contracts at ninety cents per box; goes into effect will we be eating break¬ a four-act drama of real merit. If the vicinity.
Bartow Sunday.
in fact, all fruit in the state, whether fast of taking tea?
The
Dancing
Club
had
one
of
its
audience had not been acquainted with
Mr. C. W. Walker, of Bartow, was a
of good, bad or indifferent quality and
It all depends on whether we have been the cast it would certainly have thought pleasant meetings at the residence of
caller here Friday.
regardless of how packed. The aver¬
that each one of the scholars was a J. W. Young on Wednesday evening of
provident enough to save the price of a
last week, attended by forty couples,
Miss Viva Watters and Mrs. Tucker,
age price to Exchange members, due to
legit," and being behind the footlights
so much higher minimum
price, and the stack of wheals out of last week's income, was old stuff to them. As one promi¬ and another fantastic toe gathering will of Haines City, were visitors here Sa¬
be at the same place next Wednesday turday.
added benefits received through fruit or whether we will be compelled to be nent citizen
expressed himself, "why,
under the Sealdsweet brand command¬ satisfied with a
Miss Marion spent the week end with
slug of "grandmother's de¬ we did not believe the kids had it in evening.
Edison Poyer, nephew of Thomas A. friends at Frostproof.
ing a substantial average premium in
them," seems to be the opinion of all
the northern markets throughout the light."
who were fortunate enough to be pres¬ Edison, who is mueh in love with this
W. S. S.
season
over
other
non-advertised
Buy a Victory Bond.
ent.
The scholars have been requested part of Florida, and Gilbert Thayer,
Times-Union: —According to the fashion to repeat the drama, and, it is more oldest son of Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Thay¬
brands, was considerably higher.
The accomplishment was indeed an
heets it is apparent that the women like to than probable that in the near future, er, will occupy the soon-to-be vacated
substantial one; and it is particularly
The receipts were $52, I. A. Yarnell residence during the sum¬ Croix De Guerro Hero Gives First
get a'chance to kick, sometime during the they will do so.
which sum, considering the inclement mer months.
gratifying that this gentleman, among
Donation for S. A. Drive
A more perfect night than last Sun¬
others, is willing to give the Exchange twenty-four hours, so they have gone in weather, is not so bad, but this, we
credit for its action. The Exchange, strong for pajamas. Of course they can believe could have been added to with day night, with a full moon, a cloudless
The first quarter out of four million
however, cannot accept credit without walk, a little, in their street clothes, but it proper advertising, as, for instance, sky and no visible stars, with the sheen quarters to be raised in the south by
not a bill or any advertising matter on the lake and a gentle breeze, is the Salvation Army, for their Home
grateful acknowledgement to the press takes a lot of steps to get anywhere.
of Citrus Florida.
Those editors whose
whatsoever was placed in Hotel Wales, seldom experienced even in fair Florida. Service Work, was contributed today
And
we
can
just
imagine
that
comfy
wide-awakeness to the situation led
and it is safe to say that many of the
Lieut. Edward Byron, from the war, by Sergeant James Thompson, of Bir¬
them to aid in giving facts to all the feeling that comes over the good ladies over-night guests would have been only had time on
Sunday to call on his old mingham, Ala., who is back from
growers, are deserving all credit for after they have shed their sausage casings too pleased to have attended the drama friends, and they were glad to welcome France after eigtheen months service
if
with the Rainbow Divison.
their part in the accomplishment.
He was
they had known anything about it. him back as a permanent citizen.
and gotten into the loose, and roomy paIf "Dust of the Earth" is repeated,
awarded the Croix De. Guerre for ex¬
Mr. and Mrs. Harwood Frost, of
jams.
and it is properly advertised in our
ceptional bravery.
Wm. A. Cook, representative of the Reashave purchased a building lot
W. S. S.
surrounding towns, we predict that the Chieago,
When told that the Salvation Army
and ten acres for grove of Barber and
oner
Brohters nurseries, located at Oneco,
tending room, only" sign will be in
Zoljo Truth:—Some of the guarantors of
Welling on the south side of beautiful was planning to raise a half million dol¬
evidence.
Fla., was an over-Sunday guest at Hotel the Redcliffe Chautauqua in the
lars in this section, Sergeant Thompson
Lake Easy.
neighbor¬
asked to have the honor of making the
Wales. Reasoner Brothers have the larg¬
Brooms at Prewar Prices, that means
ing towns don't appear to be good losers.
Progress and prosperity are on the first contribution to the fund,
stating
est and most up-to-date ornamental shrub¬
Bargain.
Barnes Store.
way for the entire distance from Lake that he had resolved never
The local guarantors who had to dig down
again to
Wales to the south end of Crooked Lake.
bery nurseries in the entire south, having for fifteen bones haven't uttered an iota
miss an opportunity to help these "real
School Programs
H. N. Thayer, who bought the I. A.
fifteen acres covered with hothouses alone, of
folks", as he termed them.
complaint, and each signed up for the
Yarnell
home, has commenced clearing
to say nothing of vast acreage not under
Next week the school program will
For the number of workers that
attraction to come back another year. Ad¬
the 80 acres purchased for a grove of
they had," said Sergeant Thompson,
glass. The name Rpasoner, on a shipment mitting the attractions could have been be as follows: Tuesday night—Program Mr. Yarnell.
'the Salvation Army rendered a great¬
by the first and sixth grades. Wednes¬
of shrubbery, is a guarantee that the goods
Postmaster Meadow is building a cot¬ er service to the
better, we at the same time are not belly¬ day night—by the seventh and eighth
boys in the fighting
therein contained are of the finest quality
aching over the fifteen bones, as we ex¬ grades. Thursday night—twenty-four tage for his own use on the high land lines than any other organization. But
to be had at any price.
just
east
of.the
railroad
station.
the
The three scho¬
boys just naturally loved the Salva¬
pect to make this back off three cuke vines graduating exercises.
lars graduating from the High School
The school will have a picnic at Kis- tion Army lassies and the whole-souled
our back yard.
are Lief Torolf Ekeland, Rebecca Jane
singen Spring on Saturday of this men that helped them in the work.

This

Staple Crop.

Tampa Tribune—The Lake
Highlander is "some poet!"

Wales

have been

they

were

an

attraction (?) in Zolfo, but

simply

a

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

%

—

'

Most girls think they
of them have.

—some

have killing

ways

We have had no wind on our stomach, Caldwell and Robert Leon Johnson. week.
Nine
will graduate from grammar
consequently have not been troubled with school. All exercises
Buy
at 8:30 p.m.

a

Victory Bond.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

Men Who Have Seen Service and Met will transform their thoughts into a re¬
Advertising never
alization of the Churche's
objectives.
Salvation Army Under Fire.
Each church and community will meet nothing to sell.
"The average American

mother,

doughboy, his responsibilities.

father, brother, sister, wife

or

sweetheart will always love the Salvation

Better than

buy

money;

To Ask Legislature for

an

Appropriation.

WALES, FLORIDA

money

The tractor is fast finding a place on
the Florida farms. Orange county farmers

who has

pays a man

because they

now own

earn

19 tractors.

a

Victory Bond.
clubs
An

are

being

effort

orga¬

is

being
made by county and home demonstration
agents to increqpe the milk supply in every

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

a

Buy

A great many milk
nized in the State.

TO-DAY.

For first-class laundry* work
try the
Decision to go before the state legis¬
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your rural home.
Americans will lature now in session for an appropriation
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
Advertising for Bids.
tf
Buy War Savings Stamps.
and must respect the principles and ideals to continue the
fight to eradicate citrus
Notice is hereby given that bids will be
of the organization that has stood the acid canker was
made at a meeting held at the
received by the town of Lake Wales, Flor¬
test without a murmur or
complaint from Hotel TCibler in Lakeland Friday of last
ida, for the construction of a public rest
creed to color. The Salvation Army has week.
A meeting held at the Hillsboro
and reading room.
Copies of plans and
implanted su«h an influence in the hearts Hotel in Tampa the previous Wednesday,
specifications
will be furnished upon ap¬
of th eworld through its
fighting men— in which practically all the big citrus in¬
plication to the clerk, accompanied by a
that the seeds it has sown in No Man's terests of the state were
represented, had deposit of $5.00.
WHO LIKE
Land and at the training camps, will
spring named a committee consisting of John S.
Bids to be opened at 8:00 p. m., May
up and bear fruits that will give the world Taylor, Largo; C. H. Walker, Bartow; Har¬
6th, in the town council room.
the first real taste of a true democracy." old Hume, Glen St.
Mary; John S. Sadler,
(Signed)
M. M. Ebert,
In the above words, Private Frank
Ivy Winter Garden and L. B. Skinner, Dun44t
Clerk.
Can have your every desire
Coldsboro, of North Carolina, sums up edin. This committee met with an equal
Satisfied
what he has seen of the work of the Sal¬ number of men
by Placing Your
appointed from the FruitELECTION OF TOWN OFFICERS
vation Army abroad. Goldsboro who was men's
Next Order With Us for an
Club, an organization of speculative
a member of
Tuesday, May 6, 1919.
Company K One Hundred and interests at Orlando, and plans were out
Sixty Seventh Infantry, was severely wound¬ lined at Lakeland oq which it was hoped to
Notice is hereby given that the an¬
ed in the early battles of Sossions. While enlist
practically the entire citrus industry nual election of town officials will be
he lay on his cot at Fort McPherson Hos¬ to work in an effort to obtain the
funds nec¬ held in the Council Chamber, at Lake
Tailored lo Your Individual Measure.
pital waiting time to heal the wounds in¬ essary to carry canker eradication work to Wales, Fla., on Tuesday, May 6th, 1919,
flicted by he Huns, he is at his
for the purpose of electing the followhappiest completion.
period when he discusses the work of the
At the Tampa meeting, Dr. J. H. Ross, officers:
YOUR MAIL ORDERS FOR
Salvation Army both here and abroad.
stated he hud called it in an effort to obtain
Mayor, two Councilmen, Clerk, Tax
When he learned of the coming drive in harmonious action on the
Collector and Tax Assessor.

Army for they

ation

a

own

that wonderful organiz¬

debt of gratitude.

YOU MEN AND YOUNG MEN

f
£

Stylish and Servicable Clothes |
»:•
❖

?

I

ED. V. PRICE SUIT

part of all inter¬
May for additional funds for this great ests, so the appalling danger to groves
cause, the wounded hero said, "I hope I which might follow failure to secure nec¬
am but by that time and if I am
not, there essary funds to carry on this work might
are thousands who would
go far and wide be avoided. He said on advice of his phy¬
to tell the people of this
country just sicians it was necessary he be relieved of

what the S. A. stands for; what it did for
its

boys under shell fire; in the hospitals
and in fact everywhere we went, the Sal¬
vation Army worker was bound to be
there. This is no advertising campaign for
all the boys will have to do is to tell the
truth of this great work and the great
American public will do the rest.
America as a nation will go to the front
for this great cause during the week of
May 19 to 26. Now that the work of the
Salvation Army abroad is decreasing, local
and national responsibilities multiply with
time.
To cope with the demand and to
continue the great work, additional funds
are required.
There will be secured by
popular subscription.
The campaign will be designated Home

active work
ance,

on

matter

a

and necessarily of

[Signed]

Will be Given Prompt and
Efficient Attention.

Pure Bred

trying nature,

and asked those present so to

organize as
the matter through. The meeting
yielded to his wishes, though not without
remonstrance from many of the
big men
present, in the course of which a number
of high compliments were
paid to Dr.

call

White Pekin

to carry

for the industry in
capacities and over a period of years,
particular reference being made to his
tiring efforts through the weeks the 1917
legislature was in session, and when the
last appropriation for fighting canker wa:
forced through by a very narrow margin.

WALE'S,

LAKE

"

FLA

They

are

We often wonder why when their
time, columns and profits are infringed up¬
again.

unthinking public

to

the

extent

eggs

we

have been

desire

look

we

will have

an

over

your grove.

are

carrying and

growth.

the

next

day.

very day achievements become
earnest or assurance of larger achiev¬

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co,

NOTICE

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Spray Pumps and Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

a few who are
already indicat¬
ing theie purpose to go beyond the mod¬
est sum of $35,000,000 asked for
by the

not

ment and their

the side of

splendid influence is

on

this great cause.

Col. W.
F. Stovall, owner and publisher of the
Tampa Morning Tribune, has just indic¬
ated his purpose to contribute $750.00
to the fund

through Hyde Park church.

us.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
AI. C. HUIE, Prop.

J. T. RHODES

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

excellant

While not a member of the
dhurch, he is able to see that

Methodist

O.

this is

the greatest movement since
Pentecost and will do much toward

healing the

wounds of a war-torn
Tens of thousands of men and

women are

thinking the

same way,

and

Have

Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

in the

BUILDING

WALES, FLA.
EVERY

Until further notice.

Haines City Nurseries

This is in addition to whole pages of

Centenary information that he is pub¬

LAKE

rooms

Tuesday and Friday

Auto for Hire.

=

Mary E. Harwood

will be in her

at which to stop

Reasonable Rates.

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

place

Dr.

BANK

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
at

FOR THE

Commission.
The secular papers of our Conference
are devoting much
space to the move¬

phone

Home Office, Lake Wales.

just ahead; and the vision of the
realization of the splendid objective of
the movement thrills the whole Chulch.
While we have not reached the Great
Drive for the pecuniary objective, there

on or

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ement

world.

summer

AGENT.

Centenary Movement is Raining

for better service

lishing.

good

as

The

are

promote a

All the Potash You Want.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Centenary.

it threads each week of vision
and activity.
Each day's work prepares

an

to

We offer any analysis.

Florida editor

Warehouse Co.

H.

Oil

LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality
Crooked L
and Hainee City

cua»

Prices always in line with Quality

Citrus trees need fertilizing earlier than usual this
With the abundant spring moisture the
soil supplies have moved freely and the trees have
had a vigorons development. Now
they need
more fertilizer to
properly sustain the fruit they

E. F, LEY

one

in this State—we have satisfied
Florida.

Early Fertilizing

If you

Dealers in

speed

in every county in

Write For Latest Price List.

Lake Wales

will find the word "Booster' 'tattoed
on him so that he will
not forget.
Scratch
the back of an asker for free
space and
you will hear a yell and see nothing, as a
usual thing.
And yet the editors go on
doing in, year in and year out—why? We
wonder.
Surely there is a niche some¬
where up above for this long
suffering
martyr, the editor!—Florida Grower.

The

manufacturing fertilizers
tomers

as

and

you

Methodist

Everything That Men Wear.

season.

usually considered delightful news for an
editor to publish gratis—we wonder
why?
a

For thirty years

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

beef-steak. It's what furnishes the editor
his B. E. and B. anyhow. All church af¬
fairs and money-making social affairs are

If you scratch the back of

grow the Best Trees.
so

Few people stop to con

sider that a newspaper's space is just
much a commodity as butter and

£

£

Fertilizer

the job night and day for the better¬
of their community? and aren't
they
the most mistreated things in our common¬
wealth? We have; they are;
ment

an

to

Jacksonville, Florida

ARMOURS

on

by

advantage

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

Haven't we got the best bunch of them in
this new state of ours?
And aren't they

on

It will be to your
when in

on us

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

USE

Florida's Fine Newspapers.

of positive abuse.

£

V. H. EDWARDS

Address P. O. Box 1 3

Service Fund.

they

J

^ Men's Shop

EGGS

many

|

WINTER HAVEN

Duck

Ross' effecive work

*

Manhattan and Arrow Shirts |

M. R. Anderson,
Mayor.

For Settings of

of such import¬
a

x

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

C1"

Florida.
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nt
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BXCHELLER

Author of "Ebon Holdtn." "D'rl ond
I," Dorrol of the Blosacd I»le»"
noepfnff Up With Llnie,'' Etc, Eto.
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CHAPTER XV—Continued.
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"Where ye goln'?"
"Dp to the Van Heusen place."
"Where do ye hall from?"

"Coblesklll."
"On business for
Judge Westbrook?"
"Yes."
"Writs to serve?"
"Yes," I answered with

no

of my imprudence

thought

"Say, young man, by hokey nettle 1
I advise you to turn
right around and
go back."
"Why?"
"

'Cause If ye try to serve any writs
ye'll git Into trouble."
"That's Interesting," I answered. "I
am not
seeking a quarrel, but I do
want to" see how the
people feel about
the payment of their rents."

"Say mister, look down Into that val
ley there," the stranger began. "See

all

them
houses—they're the little
houses o' the poor.
See how smooth
the land is? Who built them houses?
Who cleaned that land?
Was It Mr.

Livingston?

By hokey nettle! I

guess
not The men who live there built the
houses an' cleaned the land. We ain't

got nothin' else—not a dollar 1 It's all
gone to the landlord.
I am for the
men who made
every rod o' that land
an' who own hot a
single rod of it
Years an' years ago a
king gave It to
a man who never cut
one

tree or laid
stone on another. The deeds
say
that we must pay a rent o' so
many
bushels o' wheat a year but the land is
no good for
wheat, an' ain't been for
a hundred years.
Why, ye
one

see,

ter,

mis¬

a good many things have
happened
In three hundred
years.
The land was
willin' to give wheat then an' a

good

many folks was wlllln' to be slaves. By
hokey nettle I they had got used to It.

Kings

an'

magistrates

an'

slavery

didn't look so bad to 'em as
they do
Our braihs have changed—that's
what's the matter—same as the soil
has changed. We want to be free
like
other folks In this
country. America
has growed up around us but here
now.

we

livin'

back In old Holland three
hundred years ago. It don't set
good.
We see lots o' people that don't
have
to be slaves.
They own their land nn'
they ain't worked any harder than we
have or been any more savin'. That's
why I say we can't nay the rents no
more an' ye mustn't try to make
us.
By hokey nettle! You'll have trouble
If ye do."
The truth had flashed
upon me out
are

of the words of this simple man.
Un¬
til then I had heard only one side of
the case. If I were to be the servant
of Justice, as Mr. Wright had

advised,

what was I to do? These tenants had
been Qrimshawed
and
were
being
Grlmshnwed out of the just fruits of
their toil by the feudal chief whose
remote ancestor had been a
king's fa¬
For half a moment I watched

vorite.

the wavering needle of my"
compass
and then:
"If what you say is true I think

men

Before my horse had

dozen

a

or so I satisfied my¬
self of the rectitude of my opinions.
Then came the most critical point In
my history—a conflict with Thrift and
Fear on one side and Conscience on
the other.
The Judge raised my salary. I want

jumps I heard

a

ed the money, but every day I would
have to lend my help, directly or Indi¬
rectly, to the prosecution of claims
which I could not believe to be Just.

quiet In which we had been riding was
this pandemonium which had broken

Country In the Time

IRVING

in pursuit of the two

In the next week

horn
blowing behind me and Its echo In the
hills. Within a half a moment a dozen
horns were sounding In the valleys
around me.
Whnt a contrast to the

Clearing
of S>ilas

on

top speed.

token

in the
A Tale of the

toward his house, which was
few rods beyond us, while I

ran

a

loose In the countryside. A little ahead
My heart went out of my work. I be
I could see men running out of the
gnu to fear myself.
For weeks I had
fields. My horse had begun to lather,
not the courage to take Issue with the
for the sun was hot. My companions
learned judge.
were far ahead.
I could not see the
One evening I went to his home de¬
dust of their heels now. I gave up try¬
termined to put an end to my unhaping to catch them and checked the
piness. After a little talk I told him
speed of my horse and went on at a
frankly that I thought the patroons
walk. The horns were still sounding.
should seek a friendly settlement with
Some of them seemed to be miles
their tenants.
away. About twenty rods ahead I saw
"Why?" he asked.
three riders In strange costumes come
"Because their position |s unjust,
out of a dooryard and take the road
un-American and untenable," was my
nt a wild gnllop In pursuit of Latour
answer.
end Purvis.
They had not discovered
Ho rose nnd gave me his hand and
me.
I kept as calm as I could In the
a smile of forbearance In considera¬
inldst of this excitement.
tion of my youth, as I took it.
I passed the house from which the
I left much irritated and spent a
three riders had just turned Into the
road. A number of women and an old sleepless night in the course of which
I decided to cling to the Ideals of Da¬
mnn nnd three or four children
stood vid
Hoffman and Silas Wright.
on the porch.
They looked nt mo in
In the morning I resigned my place
silence as I was passing and then be¬
and asked to be relieved as soon as
gan to hiss and jeer.
It gave me a the
convenience of the judge would
feeling I have never known since that
allow It.
He tried to keep me with

day.

I jogged along

over

the brow of

gentle persuasion and higher pay, but
a long letter

the hill when, at a white, frame house,
I saw the center toward which nil the
men of the countryside were
coming.

Suddenly I heard the
horse

a

looking

behind
over my

approaching

me

I was firm. Then I wrote
to my friend the senator.

Again I had chosen my way nnd with

hoof-beats of

due regard

I

stopped, and
shoulder saw a rider
me.

In the costume of

was

The Man With the Scythe.
late In June before I was able

It

was

to

disengage myself from the work of
the Judge's office.
Meanwhile there
had been blood shed back in the hills.
One of the sheriff's posse had been se¬

verely wounded by a bullet and had
failed to serve the writs.
The Judge
hnd appealed to the governor. People

horsemen coming toward It from the
I wondered what

compass.

CHAPTER XVI.

an

Indian chief. A red mask covered his
face. A crest of eagle fenthers circled
the edge of his cap. Without a word
he rode on at my side.
I knew not
then that he was the man Josiah Cur¬
tis—nor could I at any time have
sworn that it was he.
A crowd had assembled around the
house ahead. I could see n string of
other side.

to the

talking of "the rent war."
What a joy entered my henrt when
was aboard the
steamboat, at last,

were

"Order 1

Sh-sh-sh,"

mand of the

man

was

beside

the loud

me

com¬

In whom I

recognized—or thought that I did—the
voice of Josiah Curtis.
"What has

happened?"
"One o' them tried to serve a writ
an' we have tarred an' feathered him."
Just then I heard the voice of Pur¬
vis shouting back In the crowd this

"Bart, for God's soke,

come

I turned to Curtis and sold:
"If the gentleman tried to serve the
writ he acted without orders and de¬
serves what he has got.
The other fel¬
low Is simply a hired man who came

along to take care of the horses. He
couldn't tell the difference between a
writ and a hole In the ground."
"Men,
said

you

Curtis.

have gone far enough,"
"This

Bring the other

man

is

all

right.

here and put 'em
on their horses an' I'll escort
'em out
o' the town."
men

They

brought Latour on a rail
amidst roars of laughter. What a bearlike, poultrified, be-poodled object he
was—burred and sheathed In rumpled
gray feathers from his hair to his
heels.
The sight and smell of lilra
senred the horses.
There were tufts
of feathers over his ears and on his
chin.
They had found great joy In

spoiling

that

aristocratic

livery

in

which he had arrived.
Then came poor Purvis.
They had
just begun to apply the tar nnd feath¬
ers to him when Curtis had
stopped
the process.
He had only a shaking
mflf of long feathers around his neck.

They lifted the runaways Into their
saddles. Purvis started off at a
gallop,
shouting "Come on, Bart," but they
Lntour.
"The patroons have a clear stopped hiru.
"Don't be In a hurry, young feller,"
title to this land. If the tenants don't
want to pay the rents they ought to said one of the Indians, nnd then there
was another roar of laughter.
get out and make way for others."
you

right," I said.
"I don't agree with you," said
young

are

"Go back to yer work now," Curtis
"Look here, young man, my name Is
shouted, and turning to me added:
Josiah Curtis," said the stranger.
"I
"You ride along with me nnd let our
live In the first house on the
right- feathered friends follow
us"'
hand side o' the road.
You may tell
So we started up the road on our
the judge that I won't
pay rent no
more—not as long as I live—and I way back to Coblesklll. Our guide left
us at the town line some three miles
won't git out, either."
beyond.
"Mr. Latour, you and Purvis
may go
Lntour was busy picking his arms
on slowly—I'll overtake
you soon," I
and shoulders.
Presently he took off
said.
They went on and left me nlone with his feathered coat and threw It away,
Curtis. He was getting excited and I saying:
'They'll have to pny for this. Every
wished to allay his fears.
"Don't let him try to serve no writs one o' those jackrabbits will have to
settle with me."
or there'll be hell to
pay in this val¬
"You brought it on yourself," I said.
ley," said Curtis.
You ran away from me and got us all
"In that case I shall not
try to serve
Into trouble by being too smart. You
the writs. I don't want to stir
up the
neighborhood, but I want to know the tried to be a fool and succeeded be¬
facts. I shall try to see other tenants yond your expectation."
and report whnt they say. It
It was dark when I left my com¬
may lead
to a settlement."
panions in Coblesklll. I changed my
We went on together to the
top of clothes nnd hnd my supper and found
the hill near which we had been
stand¬ Judge Westbrook In his home nnd re¬
ing. Fur ahead I saw a cloud of dust ported the talk with Curtis and our
but no signs of Latour and
Purvis. adventure and my view of the situa¬
They must have spurred their horses tion back In the hills. I observed that
Into a run. The fear came to me
that he gave the latter a cold welcome.
Lntour would try to serve the writs In
'I shall send the sheriff and a
spite of me. They were In his pocket. posse," he said with a troubled look.
What a fool I had been not to call for
"Pardon me,'but I think It will make
them. My companion saw the look of
bad matter worse," I answered.
concern in my face.
"We must not forget that the pa¬
"I don't like that young feller," said troons are our
clients," he remarked.
Curtis. "He's In fer trouble."
I yielded nnd went on with
my work.

passed

through Mlddlebury and
rode Into the grounds of the college,
where the senntor hnd been educated,
and on out to Weybrldge to Ree where
he

had lived

yard

near

the

highway.

Slowly he

"Well, It's purty likely that I do," he
answered as he stood resting on bis
scath.
"I've lived seventy-two years
on this hill come the fourteenth
day o'
June, an' If I didn't know where she
lived I'd be 'stunned of It. Do you see
that big house down there In the
trees?"

"Yes," I answered.
"Wal, that's the Squire Fullerton
place—lie's Kate's father."
"Does the squire live there?"

"No, sir—not eggzae'ly.

as a boy.
homestead—a'

He's dyln'

"No."

"Say, hitch

boss an' come In
I want to show ye suthtn'."
yer

here.
I dismounted and hitched
my horse
to the fence nnd followed him Into the
old
churchyard, between weatherstained mossy headstones and grnves
overgrown with wild roses.
Near the
far end of these thick-sown acres b

stopped.
"Here's where the buryln' begun,
said my guide. "The first hole in the
bill was dug for a Fullerton."

The shadows

to

Canterbury.

long when I got
At the head of its

were

stomach, improving digestion and assimi¬

lation.

These

herbal

extracts

in

of influenza.
Catarrh should be treated, first,
asl»
blood disease, with this alterative. Then,
in addition, the nose should be washed
daily with Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
Send 10c for trial pkg. of Medical Dun
oovery Tablets or Catarrh Tablets to Dr.
Pierce, Invalids' Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

Complexion

departed Fullertons.

My keen

eyes

slowly spelled out the
on

a

slab of stained

Sacred to the memory of
Katherine Fullerton
1787-1806
"Proclaim his Word In every place
That they are dead who fall from grace."

the matter.

saw

Remedy—

^'Hancock
Sulphur Compound
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, blotches

and tan, as well as for more serious face, scalp

body eruptions, hives, eczema, etc., use
this scientific compound of sulphur. Asa lo¬
tion, it soothes and heals; taken internally—
a few drops in a glass of water—It gets at the
root of the trouble and purifies ihe blood.
Physicians agree that sulphur is one of the
most effective blood purifiers known. Re¬
member. a good complexion isn t skin deep
—it's health deep.
Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR
COMPOUND. It has been used with satis¬
factory results for over 25 years.

the Btrange truth of

Rose leaves nnd blossoms
be trying to hide it with

day she was married. All of n sud¬
den Kate disappeared. We didn't know
what had happened fer a long time.
(TO BE 60NTINUED.)

with This
Old Reliable

and

A dark shadow fell upon the house
of my soul and I heard a loud rapping
at Its door which confused me until,

looking out, I

the

"Discovery" aid in blood-making, and
are best for scrofula.
By improving the
blood they aid in throwing off an attack

of

__

/

pale?
Better

Do you still cough

your nose bother you?
Is your blood thin and
put your body into

Clear Your

comfortable

by.

watery?

you?

does

There were many small monuments
slabs of marble—some spotted
with lichens and all In commemoration

I found the

when I bade her good-

or

ond

50c and $1 the bottle
at your druggist's. If he can't supply you.
send his name and the price in stamps and
we will send you a bottle direct.
HANCOCK LIQUID

SULPHUR

COMPANY

Baltimore. M<i.
Haneoel

Sulphur Compound Oint¬

ment—25 and 50c—for use urith the
Liquid Compound.

HOW CAN YOU TELL YOUR
FAVORITE TOBACCO?
As Plain as the Nose on Your
Face—Just Smell It
Smokers do not have to put tobacco
in their
pipes to find out if they like it.
They can just rub the tobacco between
the palms of their hands and smell it.
The nose is an infallible guide to smok¬

ing enjoyment.
All smoking tobaccos employ some
flavoring "to improve the flavour and
burning qualities of the leaves", to
quote the Encyclopaxlia Britannica.
Naturally, there is considerable differ¬
ence in the kind of
flavorings used, and
the nose quickly detects this difference.

TUXEDO Tobacco

uses

most

the purest,

wholesome, and delicious of all
flavorings—chocolate. And the almost
universal liking for chocolate in a great
measure explains the widespread
popu¬
larity of TUXEDO Tobacco.
Carefully aged, old Burley tobacco,
plus a dash of pure chocolate, gives
TUXEDO Tobacco a pure fragrance
your nose can quickly distinguish frorai
any other tobacco.
Try it and see.'

Hove you

"

me

little,

Are you

there—been dyln' there for two year
shape. Build strong!
er more.
By gosh! It's wonderful how
An
oldt reliable blood-maker and
hard 'tis fer some folks to
herbal
tonic made from wild roots and
quit breatbln\ Say, be you any o' his
barks, is Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical
family?"
"No."
Discovery. This "nature remedy" comes
in tablet or liquid form.
It will build up
"Nor no friend o' his?"
your body, cure your cold, and protect
"No I"
you from disease germs which lurk
every¬
"Course not. He never had a friend where. One of
the active ingredients of
In his life—too mean I
He's too mean this temperance alterative and tonic is
to die, mister—too mean fer hell an' I wild cherry bark with
stillingia, which is
wouldn't wonder—honest, I wouldn't— so good for the lungs and for fcoughs;
mebbe that's why God Is keepin' htm also Oregon grape root,
blood root,
stone root, Queen s
root, — all skilfully
here—jest to meller him up a little. combined
in the Medical Disco
vciy.
Soy, mister, be you In a hurry?"
These roots have a direct action on the

girl,
I can truly say, 'Now let thy servant
you know, mister, there was a
depart In peace.'"
young scoundrel here by the name o'
'For mine eyes have seen thy sal¬
Grimshaw. His father was a rich man
vation,' " I quoted.
—owned the cooper shop nn' the saw¬
"You see I know much about you
mill an' the tannery an' a lot o' cleared
and much about your aunt and uncle,"
land down in the valley. He kep' comsaid Mrs. Wright.
p'ny with her fer two or three year.
She left me for a moment and soon
Then all of a sudden folks began to
the whole household was gathered
talk—the
women
in partie'lar. Ye
about mo on the porch, the men hav¬
know men Invented hell an' women
ing come up from the fields. They put
keep up the fire. Kate didn't look right
my horse in the barn and pressed me
;m.
Fust we knew, young Grim¬
to stay for dinner, which I did.
As I shaw had dropped her an' was keepin'
was going
the gentle old lady gave comp'ny with another gal—yls, sir. Do
me a pair of mittens which her distin¬
ye know why?"
guished son had worn during his last
Before I could answer he went on:
winter in college.
I remember well
"No ye don't—leastways I don't be¬
how tenderly she handled them!
lieve ye do.
It was 'cause her father
"I hope that Silas will get you to
rlcher'n the squire an' had prom¬
help him"—those were the last words ised his gal ten thousan' dollars the
she said to

Do you feel weak and
unequal to the

work ahead of
a

seemed to
their beauty, but In vain.
white house at the head of n beautiful
I understand." I said.
volley with wooded hills behind It—
No ye don't. Leastways I don't be¬
nnd rode up to the door.
A white- lieve ye do—not correct.
Squire Ful¬
haired old lady in a black lace cap lerton
dug a grave here an' had an
was sitting on Its porch
looking out empty coffin put Into it nwny back In
at the sunlit fields.
!.
It means that he wanted every¬
"Is this where Senator Wright lived
body to understun' that his girl wns
when ho was a boy?" I asked.
jest the same as dead to him an' to
"Yes, sir," the old lady answered.
God.
Say, he knew all ubout God's
"I am from Canton."
wishes—that man.
Gosh I
He has
She rose from her chair.
sent more folks to hell than there are
"You from Canton!" she exclaimed. in
it, I guess. Say, mister, do ye know
Why, of all things! That's where my why he sent her there?"
boy's home Is. I'm glad to see you. Go
1 shook my head.
an' put your horse in the barn."
"Yls ye do, too.
It's the some ol*
I dismounted and she came near me.
thing that's been sendln' women to
"Silas Wright Is my boy," she said.
hell ever since the world begun.
Ye
'What Is your name?"
know hell must 'a' been the Invention
"Barton Bnynes," I answered as I
n
man—that's sarttn—an' It was
hitched my horse.
mostly fer women an' children—that's
"Barton Baynesl
Why, Silas has sartiner—an' fer nil the men that
told me all about you in his letters.
didn't agree with him. Set down here
He writes to me every week.
Come
I'll tell ye the hull story. My day's
and sit down."
work Is done."
We sat down together on the
porch.
We sat down together and he went
"Silas wrote In his last letter that
on ns follows:
you were going to leave your place In
"Did ye ever see Kate Fullerton?"
Coblesklll," she continued to my sur¬
"Yes."
prise. "He said that ho was glad you
"No ye didn't, nuther. Yer too young.
had decided not to stay."
Mebbe ye seen her when she was old
It was joyful news to me, for the
i' broke down, but that wu'n't Kate
senator's silence had worried me and I
no more'n I'm Bill Tweedy, which I
had begun to think with alarm of
my ain't.
Kate was as handsome as a
future.
golden robin. Hair yeller as his breast
"I wish that he would take you to
feet ns spry as his wings an' a
Washington to help hlin.
The poor voice as sweet as his
song, an' eyes ns
man has too much to do."
bright as lils'n—yls, sir—ye couldn't
"I should think It a great
privilege beat her fer looks. That was years
to go," I answered.
and years ago. Her mother died when
"My boy likes you," she went on. Kate was ten year old—there's her
"You have been brought up just-as he
grave In there with the sickle an' the
was.
I used to read to him every eve¬ sheaf an' the
portry on It. That was
ning when the caudles were lit. How unfort'nlt an' no mistake. Course the
hard he worked to make a man of him¬
squire married ag'ln but the new wife
self 1 I have known the mother's Joy.
wu'n't no kind of a mother to the

Wright

or # influenza

swung his scythe.
"Do you know where Kate Fullerton
lives?" I asked.

Fullerton,

who had written to the
schoolmaster from
Canterbury. My
aunt hnd said In a letter that old Kate
wns
living there and that a great
change had come over he». So I went
ashore and hired a horse of the ferry¬

For#Co!ds, Catarrh

In front of a big white
meeting house.
An old man was mowing In its
grave¬

time-worn words
marble:

on my way to all most dear to me I
I entered Lake Champlaln I con¬
sulted the map and decided to leave
the boat at Chimney Point to find Kate

I

here."

It

As

man.

Impnssloued plea:

vil¬

singularly quiet place. I stopped

was a

"Say, look a' that," said my guide as
he pulled aside the stem of a
leafy
brier red with roses. "Jest read that,
mister."

go¬

ing to happen to me. What a shouting I
and jeering In the crowded dooryard 1
and

I could see the smoke of a fire.
We
reached the gate. Men In Indian masks
and costumes gathered around us.

main street I looked down
upoq a
green and some fine old e'.nis.

lage

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago
and drlvo the

Gout?

or

Take RHEUMACIDF to

remove

tb*cause

poison from r"

PUTS miKlSATINI 0* THI OUTSIDE'

At All Druggist*

J as. Bsily ft Son, Wholesale Distributors
Baltimore, Md.

1

irthorn cow
is the farmer's cow.

8b«

gives

a liberal flow of milk
and carries a natural heavy
flesh covering.
Bhe has

weight,

a quiet disposition
and thrives on the ordinary

farm roughage.

Why not

LAKE WALES

Buy

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION

Since the bone

Advertising: Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

second-class matter March 9,1916, at

as

the post ofHce at Lake Wales, Fla.,

effect

who

man

makes

never

We

reformers

say

they

going to
don't help

are

abolish tobacco.

Darned if

'em all

just to get back at the

we

can,

we

and then pay

$10

—

per quart

GROCERIES

w. s. s.

W. S. S.

too

When the peace

conference adjourns
a good plan to in¬
hold a session up in

a

small is

no

her

Over

on

shake.

he never tasted liquor country if its own. The citizens of that
usually has about as muck lively burg state that with the completion
make-up as the average milk of the St. Lucie canal they will grow like
Uhe wind and will need a new county. The
whole truth of the

W. S. S.

Palm

matter

is

the way things have been run by the wouldbe politicians in the past, and we look to

do either.

to

W. S. S.

Billy Sunday

says

Lake Wales

that West

"Eat and grow thin" says one food
crank; "Eat and grow fat," says another; see more counties
"split up" in the not
but, by heck, with food at the present ex- distant future.
horbitant prices, we would like to know

fellow is

Ask Edwards

Fine Job Print

Two shows in

one

at

the Auditorium

—

hell is going to

be Friday night.

ing at the High¬
lander Office

Prices

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

will be sticking out of the windows.
will have the satisfaction of having

feet,

They
cold

any way.

W. S. S.

Right.

The

peacemakers

spending si:
months in Paris.
This may be 0. K
but gosh 'amighty, just see whose money
they are spending, and Jamaica ginger has
are

been boosted in price.
W. S. S.

GEORGE SWANKE,

know
used to
knit between acts." She is probably keep¬
ing company with the nuisance who used
to go out between acts to "see a man" and
book with

a

LAKE WALES

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FURNITURE,

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

DELTOX RUGS,

NOVELTY

WORKS

ALLEN'S PRINCESS

FARMERS:

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

AND ENERGY RANGES

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on'Short Order

Standard

Rotary Sewing Machines

Prop.

NOTICE

—

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

The Tampa Tribune wants
to
"what has become of the girl who

come

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

full of church members that their feet

so

WALES

HOTEL

Florida which has become dissatisfied with

W. S. S.

a

I

Wales Mercantile Co.

Beach

hogs every county office in
exchange says: "There'll be fewer
sight and everything else and the only waj
slips 'twixt the cup and lip when national
is to dissolve partnership.—Moore Haven
prohibition prevails." Just so. But how
Times.
Stuart is not the only town in
about the bottle?
An

how

Lake

the East Coast the little town of

is

who says

man

his life,
kick in his

Patronage is Appreciated.

trilbys.

endeavoring to separate itself
from Palm Beach county and establish a

W. S. S.
The

on

W. S. S.
Stuart

Georgia?

in

Your

indication that she hasn't

flock of bunions

why wouldn't it be
to

Full Line of

prohibition
for moonshine.

are

them

a

STAPLE AND FANCY

certainly the dear things,
Just because a girl has canary-bird legs
alright, when the Easter bonnets are on is no sign that she is a good singer.—
tap.
Daytona Journal. And merely because a
W. S. S.
woman has a swan-like neck, is no good
The man who is as independent as a proof that she can swim.—Palm Beach
hog on' ice, generally gets put into cold Post. And the fact that she wears a pair
of $14 suede shoes, which are two sizes
storage.

duce

Carry

Miami.

at

coffin nale fiends who voted for

chances.
W. S. S.

Women

mi:

a

over

w. s. s.
The

takes any

dry law has gone into
talking of removing the

are

under the act

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

The

they

"bars" from the harbor

of March 3, 1879.

never

Victory Bond.

a

W. S. S.

$1.60 THE YEAR.

PRICE,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the State.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Write today.

mouthful of olovee.

W. S. S.

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

—

The Times-Union

ing

philosopher says, "kiss¬
blonde girl will give you pyorrhea.

a

If that's the

case wonder what the effect
of red hair would be.—Inverness Chronicle.

LAST CHANCE — GROUND FLOOR

Wales Furniture Co.

And, perish the thought, we wonder what
happen to the nearsighted fellow

Lake Wales and

would

who would kiss

baldheaded girl.
W. s. S.

a

'

Will

All this stuff about jobs for "our boys"
when they get back from over seas, is a
little far fetched.

pretty

next twelve

months.

Better See

A bunch of buckaroos

looking

near

out

W. S. S.
a

man

LUMBER

JOE BRIGGS,

for them¬

Roofing

selves.
Over in Ocala

surely double in value within the

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

who could clean house for the Dutch in
the approved manner in which they at¬
tended to the job, can be relied upon to
come

Ridge Real Estate

Lime

Plaster

A few choice 10-acre

Beaver Board

if taken at

—

afflicted with the

Cement

Jamaica ginger habit, went home loaded
the guards, and to work off a little sur¬
plus steam took his wife by the neck and
proceeded to shut off her wind, whereup¬
on
a fourteen-year-old
son seized a shot
gun and made a collander of the old man,
who is now residing where he does not
need artificial heat, to warm his innerds.
Better include the deadly Jamaica in this
national prohibition stuff.

Sash

Doors

tracts at a

bargain

once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Screens

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

BUSINESS DONE

to

and Sewer

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Lake Wales, Fla.

CONTRACTOR

W. S. S.

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

An exchange wants to know "what has
become of the old fashioned swain who

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

used

wash the

buggy and shine up the
Saturday afternoon, and on
Sunday take his best girl driving over
little frequented roads where none would
to

harness

see

on

if he

drove with

one

hand?

The Scenic

Highway Garage

Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Note:

WETMORE BROS., Props.

He's

LAKE WALES,

burning up distance over the asphalt roads,
reclining in'the tonneau of an eight-cylin¬
der joy wagon, brazenly hugging his Jane
and inviting the whole world to take an
eyeful. It beats all how time and customs
do change.

-

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

FLORIDA

Lake Wales

WS.S.

W. S. S.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

in receipt of bulletins No. 152
and 153 from the University of Florida.
We

JS9UED BY THE

are

Bulletin 152 states that

one reason

ing velvet beans is because

one acre of
good velvet beans plowed upder, will add
as

much ammonia to the soil

as

will

Our

an

application of 1900 pounds of cottonseed
goes on to urge, "for the
good of the land, grow velvet beans; for
the good of the cow, grow velvet beans,
and for the good of the farmer, grflw vel¬
vet beans.
Mr. Farmer, think this over.
The University people know what they are
talking about. You should profit by their
knowledge.

Bank

State

for rais¬

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

deposits repersent the thrift and

pros¬

perity of thd people of the community, and they

meal, and then

also represent

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact

we

everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.
carry

the safety

the confidence of the public in

and responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELUKIUA
Try

it

S
PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
n,,

U

ft

for

the

Victory Bond.

a

The Highland Crate

chased

a

large

Company has

tract of

itmker

land

coat

pur¬

out at

Wanletl—Second-hand 1, 1J and 2 in
mile post 57, and hereafter, their
logging
pipe, either plain or galvanized. Ad¬
operations
will be conducted at that point,
dress H. D. Ingham. Lake Wales,
the logs being brought to the mill
call at his residence, Starr Lake, Fla.
by the
Seaboard, doing away with the running
Oh, you Fatty Arbuckle, at the audi¬ of the
heavy trucks over the public high¬
torium Friday night.
way.
Yep, it

fine rain last week, but
stand several more just like it.

can

was a

we

Three Packages Buckwheat Pancake
Flour for 30 cents. Barnes Store.

gradually leaving
departing for their
swelter and gasp in the

summer,

northern homes, to

torrid heat

Buy

one

the very

will be

day and to
next, while

enjoying the

wear an

us

"Crackers"

most beautiful season

especially for Florida.

J. A. Caldwell, O. R. Perry, D. B. Fam-

ell and Mr. Trent visited Avon Park last

An

Wales.

ideal location

B. Farnell will have

charge of the

once.

Constance

CINNA-LOGGE

Lake Wales movie patrons Friday night.
The "Shuttle" is one of the best plays ever
to

Day, proprietor of the'Bartow Steam
laundry. He reports a very busy winter
season and says
they have about all the
patronage they can attend to at the pres¬

Ask Your
Or

ACRES—6 miles east of Lake Wales,
five lakes within sight, land borders one,
miles

Most laughable

other

tracts

S. A. L. Ry.
Also some
for sale. C. H. Wilson, Bar¬

Fla.

tow,

Not

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

gery or

18

gf

Comedy ever written. R:>

Send to

A Double-Header, all for One Price

Cinna-Logge Company

of

Winter Haven, Forida.

"Camping Out."

Druggist

time.

two

NOT TO CUP

-j-

Fatty Arbuckle Comedy

Dysentery

tf

WORDEN'S STORE

]

ALSO A

pleasant call from

W. E.

ent

OVER

NOT TO CRACK

"The Shuttle"

Cholera Morbus

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
a

Graduate Chiropractor

IN

Diarrhoea

H. M. Fraser, section foreman for the
A. C. L. Ry., has been confined to his home
with a mild attack of typhoid fever. At
this writing his condition is reported as
much improved.

acknowledge

X

FOR

B. K. Bullard and T. F. Butler re¬
turned the first of the week from
Charles Town, W. Va., where they at¬
tended the burial of Mr. Butler's mother.

We

±

!

NOT TO BURN

Constance Talmadge

put over.

hotel.

-i-

J. R. DEAN

Fg£AT April

USE

revelation

a

X NOT TO LEAK

;

AUDITORIUM

you?

Talmadge will be

A Written Guarantee!

tion work.

of this section.

imagine anything nicer than
the weather we are having?
Honest to
can

•j.

PAINT

D.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

you

goodness,

NOT A

construc¬

Smile, darn vou, smile. That soak¬
ing rain was worth thousands of dollars
Can

Removes the cause of
Disease.

secured,

was

and work will be commenced at

C L. Johnson left Tuesday morning
for Georgia on a short business trip.

to the citrus growers

CHIROPRACTIC

Roofing Cement;

over¬

of the year, summer. That old-time song,
"In the Good Old Summer Time," must
have been written

f Goodyear Liquid

OR DETERIORATE ;
W. II. L. McLAIJRIN, Agt.
week for the purpose of selecting a site for •j'
X 10 Vr. Guarantee Winter Haven, Fla !
Constance Talmadge in "The Shittle" the new crate mill, to be erected at that -f—i-;--i--i—i--i--i--i- -t—t- -t- -t-i- -t*-t* -t- <- ■
point,
by
the
Highland
Crate
Co.,
of
Lake
and a Fatty Arbuckle comedy,
"Camping

Out," at the auditorium Friday night. Two
corking shows for one price of admission.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke attended Don't miss them and then
say, "I always
the Bartow musical blowout
fail to attend when there is a good show
Sunday.

Highlander.

Barnes Store.

Our winter guests are
us

Subscribe for the

of Wilson Custom House

a can

Coffee.

of Admission.

Richmond, Virginia.

5-4t

Mrs. Giddeon Zipprer passed away
Monday at 12:30 p. m., a victim of

tuberculosis.

Burial services

were

held

Bartow, Tuesday afternoon at 4
o'clock, p. m. Mrs. Zipprer was an
estimable lady and she will be great¬
ly missed by her many friends in this
at

buzz

«*►

High Citrus Lands!

section.

For Baking Bread get a sack of that
Aristos
Flour. Guaranteed.
Barnes
Store.

AnvpQ

present. Light refreshments were
served
and games indulged in for
the amusement of those in attendance.

were

(EwivO

Lakeland

800

Wednesday, kindly inviting ye editor to
accompany him.
This being the com¬
mencement of

office towel.

May 8th, 'the

Lands.

business houses of Lake Wales will
close at noon, and continue so doing
for the balance of the summer months.

ity.

daughter of
Kennedy died Sunday morning at

olclock.

one

of

Winsome Ethel

bloody flux and

was

a

If

was

can be prettier than the orig¬
flowers, it is certainly the fine color
work Artist Alexander is turning out of

anything

inal

the bloom

on

the

cactus

yard. When mere man
it, he is some artist.
We noticed

in his front door

can

were in attendance at
cert
in Bartow Sunday.

is

will be
it

a

the band
That

con¬

Bartow

wide-awake burg.
It
second Lake Wales some day, if

sure

some

keeps speeding

Y
Y

west

an(j Lake Pierce

on

the east, high
running to water of Pierce,
on

him out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are—

always buzzing around when
you want to read or sleep.

The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬

Any parties interested in this

«rrp
Qui
C

can get

a

rock-

Opal Galvanized

mile depot; bore 2,100 boxes 1819 crop. Should pay
for itself in 3 years. $8,000, half cash, bal. 1 and 2 yrs.

♦|> For ■ Bearing Groves,
Y

any part

Y
Y

any

size,

of Polk County,

llaskins &

:j:

Screen Wire

BEARING GROVE—8near
years old—in good
asphalt road 3-4

shape and good bloom,

T

beat nature to

several Crooked Lake peo¬

ple

town

10

victim

ill only a short
time.
The sorrowing mother and father
have the sympathy of the entire community.

^r;ic' adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

tj,e

bottom bargain.

The little fifteen-months-old
Wm. E.

J1PTPQ

ubl CO

Screen your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

pine land, on high ridge
with good bank. This isnot flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake

quarter were com¬
pelled to remain at home and wash the
anew

Beginning Thursday,

Through This Tight Screen

fronton Scenic High¬
miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.

Little fishey in the brook,
Oh, say, have you seen my pocketbook!

to

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

one-quarter mile

way. two

There is a new jingle going around
town, running something like this:

H. S. Norman motored

Flies and Insects Can't Get

"Scenic Ridge"

The Ladies' Bible class, M. E. Sunday
school, met at the home of Mrs. A. B.
Canfield Monday evening. About thirtv

or

will last many seasons—we
carry all widths from 26 to 48
inches. It will pay you many

lands in

times

over

to

buy your screen

Better for the fly to
be'on the outside looking in '
early.

see

Nydegger

Ebert Hardware Co.

REAL ESTATE
Florida.

Winter Haven,

buzz

BUZZ-Z-Z!

THE FAVORITE STORE.

-

Y

up.

Spring Showing

of Ladies' Ready-to-Wear,
Dry Goods, Men's Wear and Shoes

The

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.

We

are

showing the New Things for your Spring and Easter wearing. Every Department is full of good things. MAIL ORDERS
have prompt attention. DELIVERY FREE on purchases of SI.00 or over. GIVE lTS A CALL.

Big Cash Store

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

I

am

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

CITItUS GROWERS

Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

HOLDJEETING

CITRUS

Listen to me!

Calomel sickens and you may lose

day's work. If bilious, constipated
headachy read my guarantee.

a

GROWERS

CALLUS CORNS
LIFT RIGHT OFF

WOMAN WORKS
15 HOURS 1 DAY

Doesn't hurt to lift them

Marvelous Story of Woman's

UNITED

PLAN

off with

fingers

Change from Weakness
to Strength by Taking
Druggist's Advice.

FRONT TO GUARD AGAINST

or

CITRUS CANKER

Peru, In<L—" I suffered from a dis¬
placement with backache and dragging

BRIEF ITEMS OF IMPORTANCE
Liven up your sluggish liver! Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a

personal money-back guarantee that
each spoonful will clean your
sluggish
liver better than a dose of
nasty calo¬
mel and that it won't make
you sick.

Condensed

pleasure; be vigorous and full of am¬
bition. But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because it makes you sick
Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
and you may lose a day's work.
medicine.
You'll know it next morn¬
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,
ing, because you will wake up feeling
which cuuses necrosis of the bones.
fine, your liver will be working; head¬
Calomel

crashes

into

bile

sour

like

a

Dodson's

Liver

Tone

is

Tampa.—Out

the

sale

of

calomel

entirely

4jr I could

of the meeting

of

trees.

The meeting here

was in strong con¬
stormy session held at Or¬
,

lando

when members of the
Fruitman's club tdld the citrus canker erad¬
ication committee headed by Chairman

Starving in the
Midst of Plenty

I. H. Ross that it would fight to a fin!sh any bill which the committee had
irawn up for passage by the legisla¬
ture placing a 2 cents per box stamp
ax on every box of citrus fruits shipled out of the state, this fund to go
o the state plant board to be used in
the citrus canker campaign and for

the

At the meeting, which was the most
representative held, it. was decided to

Strength and
Feelings From Millions

One of the worst features of acidStomach is that very often it literally
starves its victims in the midst of

plenty.

acid-stomach is the real
trouble.

And the strange thing about is

it is that the people with acid-stomachs
seldom
know
what
their
trouble

cause

committee of five from those in
attendance to meet with a committee
'rom the Fruitman's Club, to go over
uame a

No matter how good or
the food may be, or how

wholesome
much they
eat, they do not gain in strength.
Tills is clearly explained by the fact
that an acid-stomach cannot properly
digest food. Instead of healthy, nor¬
mal digestion, the excess acid causes

the

intestines,

becomes

it

EA-TONIO in

your own case today.
Get a big box
of EATONIC from your druggist. See
for yourself how surely it brings quick
relief in those painful attacks of In¬

breeding place for all kinds of
and

toxic poisons, which
absorbed into the blood

germs
in turn are
and in this

way distributed

throughout the entire
body. And that is exactly why It is
that so many thousands of people eat
and eat and keep on eating nnd yet
are literally starving in the midst of
plenty. Their acid-stomachs mnke it
absolutely impossible for them to get
the full
of their

measure

food.

long for this

poor

its ill effects
ated body.

in

digestion, bitter heartburn, belching,
disgusting food repeating, that awful
bloated, lumpy feeling after eating and
other

stomach

miseries.

Banish

nil

stomach troubles so completely
(lint you forget you have a stomach.
Then you can eat what you like and

your

of nourishment out
And it doesn't tnke

digest your food in comfort without
fear of distressing after effects.
If EATONIC does not relieve you.
it will not cost you one penny.
You
can return it to your
druggist and get

nourishment to show
a weakened, emaci¬

You may say: "My stomach doesn't
hurt me." That may be true because
many victims of acid-stomach do not
actually suffer stomach pains. Then
again, there are millions who do suffer
all kinds of aches and pains—head¬
aches, rheumatic twinges, gout, lum¬
bago, pnins around the heart nnd in
the chest—who never dream that an

back.
question
—if you feel you
your money

slightest

the

So if you have the
about your henlth
are not getting all

strength out of

your

food—if

you

not feeling tip-top, rendy for your
work, full of vim and vigor—do give
EATONIC a fair trial this very day
and see how much better you will feel.
are

I

'

fight the plant pests in the face of a
promise made at the 1917 session that
no more state appropriations would be
asked to fight the canker.
Fruit

)v

For The

Reports

State

of
the
United States Market Bureau in Flor¬
Jacksonville.—All

offices

ida have ceased reporting
of grapefruit and oranges.
eral office in Jacksonville

shipments

The fed¬
recently
stopped this work, and It was trans¬
ferred to Orlando.

ceived from
there

that

will be

no

Word has been re¬

point to the effect
further reports from

there.

good.

Car

lots

of

"Oli, mother," he said, "I've always
a 'Female,' and here he
is!"—Cartoons Magazine.

AS YOUNG AS
YOUR KIDNEYS
The secret of youth is ELIMINA¬
TION OF POISONS from your body.
This done, you can live to be a hundred
nnd enjoy the good
things of life with
as much "pep" as you did when in the
springtime of youth. Keep your body
in good condition, that's the secret.
Watch the kidneys.
They filter and
purify the blood, all of which blood
passes through them once every three
minutes.
Keep them clean and in
proper working condition and you have
nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous

D

nary

disease,
wars

war

trenches of Europe, a wave of

ITCH is spreading

history shows,

ordi-

the country. This skin
has always prevailed, following
over

wastes and deadly uric acid accumula¬
tions from your system. Take GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you

will nlwevs be in good condition.
You
will feel strong and vigorous, with
steady nerves and clastic muscles.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
are

imported direct from the labora¬

tories at Haarlem, Holland.
They are a reliable remedy which
has been used by the sturdy Dutch for
over 200 years, and has helped them
to

develop into

one

of the strongest

and hearthiest races of the world. Get
them from your druggist. Do not take

substitute.
In
three aises.—Adv.

sealed

packages—!

is no faitli there is

no

and the concentration of armies.

It

was

common

during the Civil War and following that conflict. There
an epidemic of the Itch after the Spanish-American
War.
Now history U repeating itself after the great
European struggle.
Returned soldiers and those with whom they come in
contact will find a recognized remedy for the Itch in
Hunt's Salve, commonly known as "Hunt's Itch Cure."
Many a veteran of the late '00's will testify to its merits.
was

If

directions

are

followed

HUNT'S

SALVE

will

all forms of the Itch, ami
He sells HUNT'S SALVE
guarantee to refund the purchase price to

prove a never failing cure for
your druggist will tell you so.

under

a

strict

dissatisfied user.
Medford, Oklahoma man, among thousands who
praise HUNT'S SALVE, says:

any

A

"Some people dislike to call It the Itch, but candor compels me to admit
I had It badly.
Your Hunt's Salve, however, cured me after many other
remedies had totally failed. One box completed the cure—the first application
afforded wonderful relief.
My advice to those who have to scratch, is to
use Hunt's Salve."
Hunt's Salve is especially compounded for the treatment of Itch, Eczema.
Ringworm, Tetter and other Itching skin diseases and Is 3old on our guarantee
by all reliable drug stores, or It will be sent direct by mail if your local druggist
cannot supply.
Price 75c .per box.
k. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE COMPANY.

INC.,

SHERMAN, TEXAS.
SOLD FOR SO YEARS

lariaaiMiiiinffli

©NUL"II®HIIC

For

MALARIA,

CHILLS and
FEVER
Also

a

Fine General

Strengthening Tonic.
SOLD ir ALL DIDO SlaUA

His Unfortunate

just occurred in
one of our neighboring states.
A man
had been importuned by his wife to as¬
sist in the hour of spring liousecleaning.
At nil unguarded moment she
asked him to beat the carpet.
The
shock was too great for the poor fel¬
low and ids Intellect sagged in the
middle and slowly sank to the ground.
Instead of beating the carpet in made
such a convincing effort to beat ids
wife that the neighbors were forced to
interfere.

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP
Why use ordinary cough remedies
when Boschee's Syrup has been used
successfully for fifty-one years in
pnrts of the United States for
coughs, bronchitis, colds settled in the
throat, especially lung troubles?
It
gives the patient a good night's rest,
free from coughing, with easy expec¬
toration In the morning, gives nature
a chance to soothe the inflamed parts,
throw off ,he disease, helping the pa¬
tient to regain his health.
Made in
so

all

America and sold for
a

putting on a "Build
First" crusade, with the re
that there is an unprecedented

building boom in that city.
Jacksonville is taking the lead in
importing and exporting and 1b rapid¬
ly forging to the front as one of the
very important ports of entry.

-|l

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT.

t AVe^elablcIYcparationfitfAs
similatingtheFoodbyRegulic

,

tinOiheStomacto and Bowels tf;

'

rate was only a little over
thousand for the month.

Thereby Promoting Digesto®

suburb

one

; Mineral. NotNaiicotic
jlfr^fnf'dnr

wkihiuBH.

per

In
Use
For Over

established b^r

side¬
walks, neat laws, small
parks
and
other modern improvements.
The 167

an

practically completed and

States

are

occupied.

were

,
;

-issssgl

resMting thercfrMrinlina^y

seriously injured,

as the result of
board the
United
submarine chaser No. 205 at

explosion

died

neWyoric.

Thirty Years

Copy of Wrapper.

CASTORIA

on

Inr

Key West shortly before noon one day
recently. The cause of the accident Is

CENTACTGwr-Wf-

unknown, but it was believed to have
been caused by compressed air or a

leak, in the gasoline tank.
Col. Glen F. Edgerton, United StateB

engineer corps, in oharge of this
district, with headquarters at Jackson¬
ville, announces a public hearing at Ft.
pierce, Fla., Friday morning, April 18,
upon the application of the board of
commissioners. Fort Pierce Inlet dis¬
trict, for a permit to construct and
Rrmy

maintain
ocean to

Pierce.

piled high with

must rise to the occa¬

Bears the

of its well paved streets, cement

men

occasion is

we

Mothers Know That
Genuine Castoria
Always

the government in South Jacksonville
Is attracting much attention because

of whom

an

drHiculty,

;

There were 20 fewer
deaths
In
March this yar in Jacksonville than
in the same month last year.
On a
basis of 100,000 population the death

Seven

than half

Cheerfulness and RestGonlauis
! neither Opium, Morphine nor.

in attendance.

four

more

century.—Adv.

For Infants and Children,

Home

are

Mistake.

A doleful affair has

CUSTOM

Jacksonville is

most of them

I get

sion.

Irish potatoes are beginning to roll
the markets of the
North and
East from Florida.

houses

and strong.

shipped this
14,297, compared

into

pretty

v\ \ ~"1

,

When
Where there

STATE NEWS ITEM8.

The

A \lt — V it with the result
<\\VV \ that I am now well

,

eighth annual short course for
winning girls of Florida is
being conducted at the Florida State
College for Women.
Fifty-eight girls

TD RED in the

\jcHk Am- Compound. I took

removes corns

wanted to see

The

HUNT'S SALVE CURES IT!

Vegetable

up in the morning at four o'clock, do my
from i
housework, then go to a factory and work
the toes or calluses from the bottom of all day, come home and get supper and
the feet, the skin beneath is left pink feel good.
I don't know how many of
and healthy and never sore or tender. my friends I have told what Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound has
done for me. "—Mrs. Anna Meteriano,
At the Zoo.
36 West 10th St, Peru, Ind.
Bobby, aged 7, was making his first
Women who suffer from any such ail¬
visit to the zoo. He looked around at
ments should not fail to try this famous
the various animals, and coining to a
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound.
cage marked "Female," he rushed up
to ids mother in great excitement.
When Freezone

the prize

A WAR-TIME ILL THAT'S SPREADING

ham's

oranges

past season were
with 8,783.

are

II

drug store. Apply a few drops on the
corns, calluses and "hard skin" on bot¬
tom of feet, then lift them off.

ibedlence.

season.

My drug-

Eiat
ydiatold
E. me
P 1 n of
k-

Don't suffer!
A tiny bottle of
Freezone costs but a few cents at any

a

During the past season there were
5,607 carloads of grapefruit
shipped
from Florida compared with 3,202 last

suit

if FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH

what can

ground,

legislature to allow the citrus indus¬
try to tax itself for its own benefit
or to ask for another appropriation to

a

ATONIC

see

common

a

as
to whether it will be best to ask the

Naturally, the sensible thing to do
to strike right at the very cause of

of tnblets—they are good to
like a bit of candy.
They

the

ground covered and

be done to find

eat—just
literally
absorb the injurious excess acid and
carry it away through the intestines.
the food to sour and ferment.
Then
They also drive the Moat out of the
when this mass of sour, fermented
body—in fact you can fairly feel it
food, charged with excess acid, passes work. Mnke a test of
Into

the

of the

this trouble and clean the excess acid
out of the stomach.
There is a quick,
easy way to do this. A wonderful new
remedy quickly removes the excess
acid without the slightest discomfort.
It is EATONIC.
Made in the form

really is.

fighting of other pests that affect

the citrus trees.

Acid-Stomach Steals
Good

"•"tried different
medicines without
any benefit and
several doctors
told me nothing
but an operation
would do me any

rep¬

board to guard against an outbreak of
the citrus canker among the
fruit

trast to the

as though
stand it I

not seem

State

project is evolved look¬
ing to further work by the state plant

stopped entirely here.—Adv.

few cents under my

so

I could not be on
my feet and it did

Happening Through¬
The

pains

badly that at times

with whatever

almost

is

down

Interesting

Of

resentative citrus fruit growers, ship¬
pers and nurserymen of the state held
here, it expected to grow a compro¬
mise agreement
whereby the growers
will be able to present a united front
when they go before the legislature

vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give it to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calo¬
mel now.
Your druggist will tell you
that

And
out

ache and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular.

dynnmite, breaking it up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp¬
ing.
Listen to me! If you want to enjoy
the nicest, gentlest liver and bowel
cleansing you ever experienced, just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight.' Your druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for

Events

Statement

an inlet from the Atlantic
Tucker's cove, opposite Fort

Exact

'Wormy." that's what's the matter of 'em.
Stomach
and Intestinal worms.
Nearly as bad as distemper. Cost
you too much to feed 'em.
Look bad—are bad.
Don't
physic 'em to death, gpohn's Compound will remove the
worms, Improve the appetite, and tone 'em up all round
and don't "physic."
Acts on glands and blood.
Full
directions with each bottle, and sold by all druggists.
MEDICAL

CO., Goshen, Ind,, V. A A

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

JUICE OF
LEMONS IS
MEDICINE
Grippe and "Flu" and Many Other
of Our Common Ailments Re¬
lieved by Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir.
Medicinal value of lemon Juice in stom¬
ach and bowel trouble has been known for
ages.
But It was the lato Dr. H. Mozley,
a well-known physician, who turned this
knowledge to good account. He. formu¬
lated a scientific elixir, made
partly from
lemon juice, and prescribed It for his pa¬
tients." It proved so effective and the de¬
mand became so great that he
finally
ceased his practice and gave his prescrip¬
tion to the public in a preparation known
as Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir.
For 47 years .this Elixir has been gain¬
ing popularity.

There are families that
generations have kept it in their homes
for use in treating liver com¬

for

ready

plaint, sick headache, constipation, Indi¬
gestion, fever, colds, etc.
In

late years it has been found to be
a powerful
medicine in cases of grippe
and the "flu."
The claim Is made that
one cannot catch these terrible diseases
if a few doses of Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir ore taken when first symptoms ap¬
pear.
In its action Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon

The
Greatest Name
In Goody-Land

by removes the cause of a large percen¬
tage of human ills. It is pleasant to take
safe medicine for young children or
very old people and a most valuable and
acceptable substitute for calomel, castor
oil and liver pills. It can be taken with¬
out causing drug-taking habits and it is
recommended by men of prominence In
every walk of life.
Get a trial bottle at
your druggist's.
Refuse any substitute.
There Is no other medicine like It—no
other medicine so good for your health.
—a

Adv.

Reduced in Rank.
Because the newly commissioned ma¬

jor looked like ready money the por¬
ter had been very active In his atten¬
tions.

Ills movements were of
"hot-foot" variety whenever the

Also
he was careful to address the major
as
"gin'ral." And when the train
neared the Union depot nnd, following
the assiduous use of the brush, the
sable servitor discovered himself in
the possession of a dime, he was equal
to the emergency. He clicked his heels

together,
saluted
nnd
remarked:
"Corp'ral, Ah t'ank yo', sah."—Argo¬
naut.

It You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best
Safeguarding

Jewel.
to have the let¬

Poachers Kill Off

a

"Could you arrange
ter carrier call only once a

week at
my house?" asked Mr. Crosslots.
"What's the Idea?" Inquired the man
in the post office window.
"My wife's afraid the new cook will
think he's company coming to dinner
and leave before we can explain."

Big Game.

PIsgnh forest, United States govern¬
ment preserve

sale."

^Sny"»S*enew by'puJfyTnSand enBven

rough men can be gentle when
they meet a real woman.
To keep "clean and healthy take Doctor
Pierce's Pleasant Pellets
They regulate
liver, bowels and stomach. Adv.

society ladies are works of

According

Internally and acte through the
on the Mucoue Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
1100.00 for any case of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not
en

cure.

P. J. Cheney A

Co., Toledo, Ohio.

True love Is seldom able to express
Itself In words.

statements and
verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
so many people claim, that it fulfills al¬
most every w*ish in overcoming kidney,
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri¬
nary troubles and
neutralizes the uric
to

sworn

bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this

Large and medium size bottles
sale at all drug stores.—Adv.

tor

Ought to Know the Lady.
Bank Te ller—I'm sorry, but I cannot
cash this check until you are Identified.
Is there anyone nearby whom you

know?
The

Lady—Certainly.

I've got the

bnby out in front in the go-cart.
bring him right In.—Judge.

"I

in awful shape from kidney
Mrs. Frank Hayes. 42
Dover St.. Boston, Mass. "When I got
up out of a chair, I felt as though
someone
had stuck a knife into tM
was

Eupora Lady Broke Down and
Was Most Miserable, But
Cardui Brought Relief and

trouble,"

Now She Is Well.

"The

part of my body.
I began on Cardui.
ened

after

me

minished the

.

regained

appetite

my

Cardui

and

be

the

like

I

well nnd strong.

I'll

Forget Cuticura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin, baby
and dusting powder nnd perfume, ren¬
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticura Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
Do your best, then take what comes
without flinching.
Every experience
can

be turned to good account.

BOwtfL MBl5oiNH*wlU

OBOVB S BABY
the Stomach and Bowel troubles.
See directions on the bottle.

It Is better to

_

i

Perfectly

spoil the rod than

A Wholesome, Cleansing,

Y Olir Refreshing and Healing
*
Lotion—Murine for Red-

T~■^

Soreness, Granulation.ItchingandBurning
ness,

J

away.

sediment

sallow

and

I

had

large

puffs under
"I

was

my eves.
troubled with

Itrs. Hayes

spells of

of the Eyes or Eyelids;
"2 Dropo" After the Movie*. Motoring or GoM
will win your confidence. Ask Your Druggist
for Murine when your Eyes Need Care.
M M
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago

gasp¬

ing for breath and had such dizzy at¬
I often fell right over.
Spot*
floated before my eyes and I got so

tacks

nervous I couldn't stand any noUe.
I cried over nothing at all, became ir¬
ritable and imagined all sorts of things.
My health was shattered and I be¬
came

discouraged.

"I continued to grow worse in spite
of any treatment and came pretty near

dying

several

times.

After

several

months of" this horror, I heard about
Doan's Kidney Pills. I used a dozen
boxes of Doan S and was cured. I was

entirely well and have enjoyed good
health

ever

since."

Get Doan'a

Store, 60c

at

a

Box

.

That has been

I can do all my work and

four years.
feel fine."

DlrLONIA

Cardui has been fonnd to be a val¬

It Is

tonic for women.

uable

Georgia
Alabama
Business
College

coin-

harmless medicinal Ingre¬
dients, which act In a mild and gentle
way on the system and help to build
up the body and nerves.
Your druggist sells Cardui. Try it
of

posed

MEANS

EMPLOYMENT

—Adv.

Fitting.
Hix—"I hear they're

Macon, Ga.

reflooring the

country club garage."
Dix—"With
parquet, I suppose."—Cartoons Maga¬

WRITE FOR CATALOG

zine.

Cuticura Soap
FEELING BLUE
For the Hands
LIVED LAZY
TAKE A CALOTAB
INFLUENZA!
Wonderful
Young and Ener¬
getic You Feel After Taking GOWANSiMMs?
AVOID

and Its Dreaded

AUy Pneumonia by using

How

This Delightful Nausealess Cal¬
omel

35c, 60c And 11.00, THB ORIGINAL excellent external
remedy. Keep the organs in good condition using
(iowan's Laxative Kidney Fllls-Sfic
Satisfaction guaranteed If directions are followed

It you have not tried Calotabs you have
delightful aurprise awaiting you. Th*
wonderful
llver-cleanglng and
aystem-

12 Per Cent Guarantee

a

purlfylng properties of calomel may now
be enjoyed without the slightest unpleas¬
antness. for Calotabs are calomel with the
liver benefits left in and the sting taken
A Calotab at bedtime with a shal¬
low of water, that's all. No taste, no nau¬
sea, no salts, nor the slightest unpleasant
after-effects. You wake up In the morning
feeling fine. Your liver Is clean, your sys¬
tem 1* purified, your appetite hearty. Eat
what you wish, no danger, and no risk of
salivation. The next time you feel lazy,
mean, nervous, blue or discouraged give
your liver a thorough cleansing with a
Calotab.
They are so delightful and ef¬
fective that your druggist Is authorized to
refund the price as a guarantee that you
will be delighted.
For your protection, Calotabs are sold
out.

only In original, sealed packages, price
thirty-five cents.
At all drug store*.—
(adv.)

Even
later.

hard

cash

inelts

sooner

Get in touch with me at once and learn my plan far
the erection of a 150-room 5-ston; hotel in torn
town of Burkbumett, Tex. THB WORLD'S WON¬
DER OIL FIELD.
Capital $200,000. $10.00

For particular, write
COL. HARRY BYRENS
Alaska Building
Fort Worth,
per

share.

matism,
pressure,

"

iility, anemia, high blood

sexual <

dropsy,

i

ting, leg sores,
lumbago, colds, etc., cure
"Victor Prepared Salt," the Greatest Health
Builder ever discovered.
A food
~•or
body. _No guessing about results.
5c.
Agents wanted.
want
SALT CO.,
r. WAYNE, IND.

a

ICT<S

HAVE YOU A SOLDIER FRIEND,
BROTH?
ER OR HUSBAND? Show them respect sad
admiration.
Mall 35 cents and receive a

pretty gift.
609
Pittsburgh, Pa.

Liberty

Bank Bld.r B.

or

W. N.

.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 15-1919.

Give Colicky Babies
Mrs. Winslow's Syrup and watch
the smiles that follow. This has been
the happy experience of many mothers
after being

sorely tried

over

baby's fret-

fulness, sleepless nights and other disorders
due to stomach and bowel troubles.

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP
The Infant*' and Children'* Regulator

is purely a

vegetable preparation that causes stomach

digest food and bowels to move as they
should thereby overcoming constipation, diarflatulency, wind colic and similar trouto

.

3.

During teething time it is especially good.

Contains

opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harm¬
Absolutely harmless. Formula on every
Agreeable and useful as a household remedy.

no

ful drugs.
e.

Tex.

grippe, constipation, eczema, astbt
tburn, paralysis, nervousness, femaj#

disorders,

At AU OnrrM,
Ml DRUG CO., 215-217 Frifaa 9L. R.T.
Ow*4ral Sslllng Agtntm : HenU F. RltcU. A C*. bO.

spoil the child.
W/

block

a

and their
odor was something awful.
My complexion became

I
.

.

f believe I could

heard

They deposited brick dust-

di¬

...

right along

took
am

scream so

strength¬

doses

back and It fairly took

nway.

kidney secretion*
passed often and only a
little- at a time. Tney
were so scalding I would

after the first

.

breath

my

I commenced to feel better.

bottle.
I

few

a
.

It

snvs

small of my

Euporn, Miss.—Mrs. B. E. Tedder,
recently spoke as follows:
"About
five years ago
...
I broke down
and took to my bed.
What I suffered no one knew, I was
in so mucli pain from my knees to my
waist, cramping and drawing, until I
thought I would certainly die.
I grew so weak I couldn't cat, and
so dizzy and faint nnd every time I
stood on my feet I had the most mis¬
erable and heavy .feeling in the lower

Don't

A small bottle of Danderine costs but a few cents at
any store.
It stops falling hair, itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides It doubles the beauty of your hair, mak¬
ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try itl

Hayes Was Discouraged Until

acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample

paper.

"DANDERINE" FOR FALUNG HAIR

Mrs.

Doan's Made Her Well.

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬

and one of the few re¬ tensively advertised, ail at once drop out
maining big game sections of the of sight and are soon forgotten? The
country, is about to be denuded of Its reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
This
game by poachers, according to state¬ the promises of the manufacturer.
ments by Rudolph Diffcnbach, forest applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
supervisor. Poachers, usually under curative value almost sells
itself, as like
cover of night, drive the deer out Into
an endless
chain system the remedy is
the open or off the preserves and then recommended by those who have been
kill them. The number slain Is reach¬ benefited, to those who are In need of it.
One bottle of Dr. Peery'e "Dead Shot"
will eave you
money,
time, anxiety and
A prominent druggist says "Take for
ing alarming proportions.
health.
One doae eufflclent, without Caator
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
Oil In addition.
Adv.
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
"Cold In the Head"
The symbols of the invisible are
almost
la an acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per¬
every case it shows excellent re¬
the loveliest of what Is visible.—Byron. sons who are
subject to frequent
sults, as many of my customers testify.
In the head" will find that the
No other kidney remedy has so large a
HALL'S
CATARRH .MEDICINE
will

Health Was Shattered

OF SUFFERING

the

appeared to require service.

cer

FIVE YEARS

Hi
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«$►♦J*
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I Henry Giddens Clothing Company:!A

%

Spring Millinery

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

>♦«

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

R. N.

| Carries
I•

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

a

Handkerchiefs and

|

Roger Peet Glothing

COFFINS

JONES, Proprietor

fine stock of goods in this line," such as Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

t

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY 0F-

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

Hosiery

many

Motor Hearee

articles not found elsewhere.

!TOTsEA»HiuPNEKsAND!

Service

Wlieu

Rewired,

Perfumes

WALES FURNITURE CO.

X"X--X"X"X"X"X-X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X--X~X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X"X";"

Knox and Stetson Hats
v
«*►

Manhattan Shirts

m

Y

A

Hanan & Son's Shoes

r

T

Y

Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

T

%

If

can't get what
keep the money in

you

want at

you

SHOES

♦|» home,
the state and
telephone or correspond with

i
♦>

T
♦♦♦

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
in all the new styles and lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

wear

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing Corner

«$►

Phone 2267
Y

«$»

Shoes

Shoes

♦♦♦

Men's and

♦♦♦ v

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street

Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
Be

makes.

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON

to

see

All goods

Millinery

customer.

priced

very reasonable.
Come
compare them with others.

Bartow,

We have

the climatic conditions
If

are

shines and

and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

of the most complete

Furnishings

SHOWN
Ridge. We
assuringon thethat
will invite
find
you

you

considered, as low as can be found in
larger than our town would justify.

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
at a

Heart of the Best

Florida.

Notions, Shoes

happiness and prosperity
sun ever

one

-

DRY GOODS

the Ridge?

prevails—A Home where the

in and

lines of Fancy and Staple

Are You Looking for

A Home where wealth,

Men's and Young

W. P. READ

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices. A trial makes a steady

a Home on

my

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

BARTOW, FLA.
Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

NewSpring

sure

Men's

Grape Fruit Land in

Our

yourprice,
inspection,
quality

our

stores many

times

Grocery Department

Florida

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

High Grade and Moderate-priced

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

GROCERIES

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Colk
t

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

Florida.

ft

CwJkHv.

Lake Wales H£H Highlander
Devoted

VOL. IV,

to the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

No. 8

LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

BOARD OFTRADE MEETING

scription to Highlander, which is due
April 26th.
We greatly enjoy the paper nowadays

An Enthusiastic One. Officers Elected and think it has improved.
As we hope to live in Lake Wales
some day, we are
and Work Outlined.
very pleased over the
news of the way our future Paradise is
The Lake Wales Board of Trade held booming, and keenly interested in the
its regular
meeting in the council cham¬ splendid people down there whom you
bers Monday
night, and officers were mention occasionally, who were so good
elected for the
ensuing year. This to us when we visited there lost April.
very important body has been some¬
Wishing you every success,
what lax in their duties for some time
Yours sincerely,
past, but the general feeling of opti¬
H. Bunting.
mism
.

which seemed to prevail Monday
night would indicate that our Board of
trade will accomplish much
good in the

next twelve months.
A7 W Allan was nominated for tem¬

porary secretary and duly elected. The
officers for the ensuing year are:

Crooked Lake African Church.
The Easter services of the African
Baptist Church at the Crooked Lake
townsite on Sunday were well attended

by both the white and colored people of
resident, Theo. Welmore; first vice- that locality. The church building is
president, B. K. Bullard; second vice- enclosed, but $150 are needed to finish
president, Geo. Swanke; secretary, H. the inside of the structure. "Do the
best you can" was the motto of the
M. Gann; recording
secretary' and occasion,
and $105.75 was donated by
treasurer, A. W. Allan.
Delegates to the Associated Boards those present, I. A. Yarnell heading the
list with a check of $50. The services
"f Trade -J. B.
Briggs, H. S. Norman,
W. 0. Edwards, the president and sec¬ were of the enthusiastic type, and the
preacher performed his part with great
retary being ex-offico members.
On the motion of George Swanke the earnestness and vigor.
There was an
new

I

authorized to" send check appearance o| prosperity among the
for per capita tax to the Associated colored people present, .the women were
Boards of the Trade of the Scenic well dressed and silk and satin was not
lacking. Between services an excellent
Highlands.
lunch was spread out doors of which all
On motion of Dr.
Wilhoyte theacfion were
of the president in accepting $3 as an¬
partakers. Nine dozen Easter
nual dues and initiation fee for the en¬ eggs were scattered and hid in the ad¬
secretary

was

Particular

in

year, was confirmed, and all new
members will be accepted on this basis.
Geo. Swanke and J. T. Rhodes were

the freeltoldars to ascertain how
many
were in favor of bonding the
city for
the purpose of paving the streets'. The
committee consisting of W. O. Ed-

waads, It. E. Wilhyote and J. B. Briggs

WHITE

ELY.

Experiment

Station

at

Gainesville

or

the

to

Bureau

of

Entomology, United States Department
of Agriculture, Washington, D. C.
How to Identify the Pest
The wooly white fly is easily recognized,
because it is completely enveloped, in a
white, wool-like coat which it assumes in
the larval and pupal stages. Furthermore,
this fly is different from others of its tribes
in that the female lay their eggs in circles,

also instructed to prepare a

were

map

issue—$4,500,000.
quota—$144,000,-

Sixth District's
000.

designating what streets are to be
Campaign began April 21 closes
paved. If a sufficient numbers of sign¬ > May 10.
ers
are
secured, the petition will be I
Interest 4f per cent for partially
presented to the council by the Board f tax
exempt notes, convertible into
of Trade.
It was decided to hold the regular if 3f per cent notes wholly tax exempt.
meetings of the board on the first and |
Maturity four years .with the
I treasury reserving the privilege of
third Monday evening of each month.
The hour being late, but the enthus¬ I redeeming the notes in three years,
iasm unabated, the board adjourned to
j The 3| pe* ct. securities are to be
meet Monday evening, Mav 5.
I exempt from State and local taxaJust a word to the citizens: Your i tion, excepting estate and local in¬
Board of Trade can do wonders for
heritance taxes and from normal
Lake Wales, but it must have your as¬
rates of federal income taxes.
The
sistance and cooperation, else little can
3J per cent securities are exempt
be accomplished.
from all federal, state and local
A fine set of officers

have been selected, with the exception
of the secretary, and he will do the

|I taxes
except estate and inheritance
taxes.

very best there is in him for the town
and the Ridge in general.
Become a
member and pay in your dues, it is dol¬
lars we need.
We have had too much
hot air in the past.
If we all get to¬

This will be the last Liberty Loan,
Secretary Glass explained, although

gether, pull together and stick together,
Lake Wales will go ahead with such
leaps atjd bounds that it will make it
difficult for our neighbors to keep track

of

In

us.

you

conclusion

we

urge
trade.

Interesting Communications.

Seaboard Air Line Railway Com¬

Office of Vice-President.'

pany,

war expenses.
These will not
floated by popular campaign.

be

would

to join your board of

Three

there will be other issues of govern¬
securities to finance belated

ment

Norfolk, Va., April 15th, (19452-S.)

Ebert
Hardware
Company, and
others, Mr. M. M. Ebert, Lake Wales,

STARR LAKE
Miss Burns has just built a new store
house for fertilizer on her acreage.
Mr. and Mrs. Shields spent Sunday
at the Bowman home on Lake Bess.

—

Forida.
to my

looked

Gentlemen:

letter of
into this

structing

our

Referring further
March 15th: I have
matter,

and

people to have

meet the train referred to

in

am

in¬

our agent

your

peti¬

Mr. and Mrs. Shackley who had been
wintering ut Starr Lake, left Tuesday
for Aurora, III.
Their many friends
here regretted very much to see them
go and look forward th their return
next fall.

tion of March 10th.
I trust that this will be satisfactory,
and
that
your committee will
ap¬

Mr. H. O. Smith and family have
moved to Lake Pierce, where they ex¬

preciate that it is the

are

desire of the
Seaboard Air Line to give your town
the best service possible, and I beg to
say that we appreciate very much your
patronage. Very truly yours,
W. L. Seddon, General Manager.
Internal Revenue Service, Jack-,
sonvile, Fla., April 16th, 2919.
Mr. Harry M. Gann, Editor and Pub¬
lisher, Lake Wales Highlander, Lake
Wales, Fla.

My dear sir:—Copy of vour issue of

April 3rd

was received in due course
and I wish to thank you very much for

pect to make their future home.

building
perty there.

a new

home

on

They
their pro¬

Mr. P. Klein and daughter, Eliza¬
beth, left for Indianapolis, Ind. Monday.
They were called north by the serious

illess of Mrs.

Klein.

Mrs.

Klein

was

preparing tQ leave for Florida when she
was suddenly taken ill and
is now con¬
fined to a hospital where she must
undergo an operation.
The beautiful home which is being
erected at the Moule place is well under
Way and this home will certainly be one
of the prettiest in the vicinity.
Miss Dorothy Williamson, of Winter
Haven, visited with Gudrun Ekeland
Friday.
Mesdames Shields and Shell are taking
regular hiking trips around the country.
Last Saturday they walked to Lake

same, and especially for the news items
concerning this service and the space
you gave them.
I am sure your co¬
operation assisted the taxpayers there
in knowing of the visit of my deputy
and in addition to my thanks you de¬ Wales.

Wanted

to

Hire for

the

Summer

One or tw.o pairs of mules for grove
work.
Address Citrus Grove Develop¬

Company, Crooked Lake, Fla.

ment

Mrs. Dr. Ellis and

Mrs.

Kirnan

companied Mr. nnd Mrs. Swanke
auto

trip to

Green

ac¬

on an

Orla,-"^> Monday.

Mounia.:'

Potatoes,

Barnes

store.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

D.

C.

Warner,

of

Lakeland, were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George Swanke Sunday. Mr. Warner
is one of Lakeland's solid businessmen,
but this does not interfere with his beng a booster for Lake
Wales every
time-he has an opportunity.
Contractor Rhodes put a new roof
on the porch of
the Wales Furniture
company building the first of the week.
Mrs. B. E. Whidden will temporialy
tkke the place of Mis. B. H. Snyder in

their's also.

Yours is

a

live paper

Mrs. Moule,

April 17th, 1919.
-Mr. H. M. Gann—Dear sir: Enclosed Bartow Steam Laundry.
please find $1.50, our next year's sub¬ buudles at Pugh's hotel.

Leave

your

tf

in

General

$1.50 tlie Year

Mrs. W. P.

and

Rev.

N.

E.

I JUST COMMENT |

liner and dressmaker who is fast

gaining the bung hole.

enviable reputation for turning out the
best there is in her respective lines. She
also carries a small hut select stock of

W. S. S.

an

Tampa Tribune:—We
know how

a

would

like

to

fellow is going to account for

ready-to-wear ladies goods, and last, but "that deep dark brown taste" these mornleast, by any means, is the one for the
Haines City Garage and Hardware com
e would like to know where
By C
pany, advertising the Nash Six cars, which
McWhorter has got that still located. We
must -be seen to be appreciated.
bought at first he had a plant hid out,
Last week we published an article stat
iut no plant would hold out this long.
W. S. S.
ing that Lake Wales needed a mediumpriced hoarding house, and one of our
Plant City Courier:—The Legislature is
readers took exception to the article. There Nodding along, with so many perplexing
'.ills
side
liings to thrash out that it is likely most
e would not pay any attention to the ocif the propositions will die on the calendar.
urrence.
The gentleman in question patAnd we're chirping right he're drat many
nnizes the paper to the munificent amount
death bio
had recei •d the
f S1.50 per year, although he is a busiore being placed on the calendar.
ess man, and giving as his excuse for not
W. S. S.
advertising that he does not believe it pays
Florida Advocate:—Six hundred hales
him. To save argument we will admit this,
if sea island cotton were sold at Plar.i
>ut we would like to ask the aforesaid pub¬
Dity last week, bringing the growers some¬
ic spirited gentleman "how he can figure
thing like one hundred thousand dollars.
tut that an article published in the paper
After July first there will be so much
can do any harm is an advertisement will
spitting of cotton that the price of thi>not do any good?"
We still reiterate that commodity should be materially reduced.
Lake Wales needs a medium-priced boardW. S. S.
house, and needs it bad. At the prosLakeland Star:—Tallahassee hopes lo
Mine we hove rot a single, full-fledged
have electricity supplied to the city within
hoarding house in the town. We are not I ten /lays. Until then they are „,nig to
saying this to-convey the idea that our ho- be without much light
tela are charging cxhorbitant prices, for
And it will. b. to the best interests of
i
if.
They may not be getting what certain
.bers of the legislature to "See
should for the services rendered, and
the light."
being a hotel man we are not compe
W. S. S.
to judge.
There is a vast difference
Leesbnrg Commercial: -These longer
between a hotel and a" boarding
house. skirts look kind o' funny, now don't they?
Again we say Lake Wales needs a board¬ And they're not nearly as graceful in
ing house, and the first one to install one
appearance as the shorter garments 'which
here cannot help but do a good and paying
we
have grown accustomed to admiring.
not

|

.

J

We hope these few remarks will not put
the Wales Mercantile Company's store
us down as unregenerate.
during Mrs. Synder's absence on a
vacation trip to her old home in West
Now, honest to goodness, Gilbert, was
"Dust of the Earth" Shows at Frostproof.
Virginia, leaving about May 15, to be
The High School scholars journeyed it the short skirts you were admiring?
absent two months.
evening and Now, was it?
H. C. Daniel, an employee of the to Frostproof Monday
treated the citizens of that hustlinE
w. s. s.
crate mill, had the misfortune to have
town
to a rendition of the four-act
the middle finger of his right hand came
Tampa Tribune:—"To hell with the
drama,
"Dust
of
the
Earth."
The
in contact with a saw at the mill Tues¬
each and every one, done American flag!" shouted a fellow at the
day. Dr. Wilhoyte dressed the lacer¬ scholars,
ated finger and reports the injury as themselves proud, and the people of New York Sphinx Club dinner. Well, we
Frostproof are sincere in their praise will carry it that far if it is necessary to
nothing serious.
of the play and the ladylike and gen¬
"get" such as he.
Bargain as usual at Barnes Store
tlemanly deportment of the scholars.
J. E. Mearns, of Onio, has purchased There was tajr.en at the door $60 and
By jinks, that fellow should not be al¬
the J. T. Rhodes brick block on Park $14.75 of this amount was turned over lowed to get started for hell before he
ave., consideration $22,000. Mr. Mearns to the Frostproof school.
"Dust of the
has been making his winter home at Earth" will be repeated at the Audi¬ "got his."
w. s. s.
Winter Haven for several seasons.
He torium in Lake Wales next. Monday
is a ftian of means and much business night, for the benefit of the school.
Tampa Tribune:—If we could write a
ability and Lake Wales is extremely Oyr citizens should turn out and bring poem like "Florida," by George E. Tack
fortunate in securing him as a citizen.
the receipts of the evening's entertain¬ of
Edgewood, Fla., published in Thursday
Mr. J.W. Bowen was in our village ment at least up to the generous mark
morning's Tribune, we would be prouder
set
by
Frostproof,
Tuesday, and called on us, having his
than if we had been named by the gover¬
regular paper to be changed from Tam¬
cards of thanks
nor on some great international commis¬
pa to Winter Haven, his present postWe wish to thank the members of sion!
office address.
That poem is destined to be read
I. M. Wade, the Haines City electri¬ the Lake Wales Orchestra for their and
quoted over the world by every lover
kindness and generosity in furnishing
cian, has an ad. in this issue, request¬
the music during the presentation of of Florida.
ing a share of your patronage. He
For heaven's sake, don't attempt it, John.
makes a specialty of repairing electric "Dust of the Earth,' both at home and
irons and all kinds of electrical devices at Frostproof Monday night. It is these We'll attend to that poetry stuff.
acts of kindness and unselfishness which
and guarantees his work.
Orders left
W. S. S.
at the Ebert Hardware Co. store will make it a joy to live.
Frostproof
NewsEditor
Gann, bril¬
Sincerely
your9,
receive receive prompt attention.
High School Scholars.
liant quill pusher of the Lake Wales
J. W. White left Wednesday morn¬
Highlander, was in our city on business
ing for Catherine, Fla., where he will How the Salvation
Army Appeared to Saturday, honoring the News with an ap¬
join the apprentice gang and finish up
his course in railroad training,
Our Soldier Boys.
preciated call.
Haines City has a new club for the ac¬
Now, Arnie, what did we ever do* to
"They are what we fellows call "real
commodation of its members and their folks." They met the boys on their you that causes you to poke fun at us in
out-of-town friends. The club room is fit¬ own ground and they knew just what this uncalled-for manner? Brilliant, ye

ted out with a billiard and pool table, dom¬
Miss Haines, Miss Ful¬ inoes and checkers and other games will
and I appreciate your reciprociation.in ton and. Miss Cavette spent the
day be
permitted, simply as amusement features
sending it to me.
with Mrs. Shell Wednesday.
It may interest you more to know
and under no circumstances will anything
that my Publicity Deputy secured se¬ Hoard Wanted by a I^inler, needing in the nature of
gambling be allowed. No
veral items of value to the service
home, together with nice treatment minors will be admitted as members or
from the paper and it will always be a and conveniences (both meals and room
as frequenters of the club rooiri.
welcome visitor to this desk.
We can
under one roof), reasonable charges
Again thanking you and wishing you expected. Come, see me, this Office.
readily see where the members will derive
all possible success, I am,
much enjoyment from the fact that they
Yours very sincerely,
Two shows in one at the Auditorium have some place to go when tli^y find lime
J. M. Catiii art, Collector/
hanging heavily (in their hands.
Friday night.
1933 Van Buren st., Van Nest, N. Y.,
For first-class laundry work try the
Better than money because they earn
serve

Florida

Read, Miss Eunice Brown
Smith, accompanied by
Messrs. Rodreheaver and Matthews, mem¬
Spraying May Become Necessary to bers of Billy Sunday's corps of entertain¬
Control Its Ravages.
ers, were Lake Wales visitors Friday and
Tampa Tribune:—Most lamb is kid;
partook of dinner at Holel Wales. They now gambol on that!
Washington, D.X., April 9—tf the natu¬ were on a
sight-seeing trip of "The Ridge"
Hurry, Watson, the needle!
ral enemies of the wooly white fiy, a pes
and expressed themselves as more than de¬
w. s. s.
which threatens to overrun the enlire cit
lighted with what 'they saw. Mr. Rodre¬
Plant City Courier:—From the High¬
rus-producing area of Florida, do no heaver
says when he settles down for good, lander we observe that there is
very little
shortly check its spread, growers are urged Polk
county is going to be the - place
wailing at Lake Wales.
by the United Slates Department of Agri¬ where his
permanent home will be made,
We assure Brother Thomas that we have
culture to resort to spraying, known to be
Among ihe new advertisements this week only things to rejoice about over here on
en effective means of control.
Department
wiil be found one setting forth the big the
ridge.
entomologists in a publication just issued,
bargains at Swan's great store in Bart
W. S. S.
Farmers' Bulletin 1011, "The Wooly White
ime calling attention lo Miss Eva Robbins
Tampa Tribune:—-Our resources have
Fly in Florida Citrus Groves," tell how to
fine display of millinery
and Madame been barely tapped, says Secretary of the
make and apply the sp(ay, how to identify
Grace' corsets, also a Bartow ad., one for
Treasury Glass. Yes, but Carter, they have
the pest, and describe ils habits and present
the Southern Sales Corporation, a Barlow been leaking darned badly!
distribution.
Growers finding llie fly in
electrical contracting firm, and one for
And it looks to us as though some one
their orchards are asked to send a Sample
Miss Jva Marshall, of Haines City, a mil¬ Had been sucking through a hose stuck in
of infested leaves to the State

WOOLEY

THE

Loan:
National

of

APRIL 21. 1919

jacent woods and a jolly time was spent
in finding them, some of the young
people capturing half a dozen of them. while the adults do not fold their wings
appointed as a committee to prepare Contributors to the fund for completing closely over their backs. The larva; and
designs and get prices for erecting a the church are conscious of the fact pupae are sap feeders and seriously impair
large sign to be placed at the junction that they put their monev^ where it the
fruit-producing power of the citrus
of the Haines City and Lucerne Park will do much good.
groves.
They exude large quantities of
roads with the Scenic
Highway.
On motion a committee of three were
honey dew which collects in drops in their
appointed to circulate a petition among
Here are the Details of the Victory
wooly coats.
suing

Scenic Highlands

and the

money;

buy

TO-D^Y.

a

it took to make a fellow feel better
when he was tired and dirty and ready
to

quit

from

pure

exhaustion.

But

when the Salivationists would meet the
fellows with hot coffee, doughnuts and

gods!
—

W. S. S.

Florida Chief:—Old man Gann of the
Lake Wales Highlander and John Mc¬

pies -things that they hadn't had for Whorter of the
Tampa Tribune kept bluff¬
months, probably —it shirked a fellow
up, I can tell you.
And they weren't ing each other until Billie Sunday had
"preachy" about it either, even if gone. Seen fellows before who didn't dare
their real work is religious.
But then, call.
nothing could nossibly seem more re¬
Hoyle says: "Never call your opponent
ligious to a doughboy than a sweetfaced Salvation lassie ministering to when you are satisfied that a
deck of
his body and at the same time cheering 'slrippers' are being'used in the game.'" If
him up with her smile and encourage¬ he
didn't, he should have said it.
ments.
Boy, they were great."

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
flu

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

To "The Crown Jewel of the

Ridge.

to

BY CLIFF BLANCHARD

in

Could you only see the splendor
Of the heaven way up there.

Where the gates
On this

place

are

made^of pearl

your eyes

should'

Just

fall,

few

a

days.

him

a

any

early date.

His plans will make
in Florida at

permanent stayer

Swan's Specials!

spring still lingers, with its cool nights,
refreshing showers and balmy days.

little

glimpse of Heaven,
With its quiet and its calm.
Where the lilly of the valley grows
Beside the shelt'ring palm
And the mocking-bird is
singing,
a

Fred. J. Keiser left on a business trip
Michigan last week and will return

Northern papers are jubilant because
gloomy winter has sped and spring has
come once more.
Here there are reully but two seasons Spring and Summer,

Do you think you'd ever care
To come back here on earth, at all?

Advertising r ever
nothing to sell.

^Singing all the live-long day.

who has

pays a

Ladies' Crepe de Chine Waists $4.50
Ladies' Georgette Waists $5.25
Ladies' Gray Kid Oxfords $4.00
Old Laides' Comforts $2.00
Ladies' $3 Silk Hose now $1.98
Ladies' Lisle Thread Hose 38c
Men's Palm Beach Pants $3.00
Men's Army Shoes $6.50
Men's Balbriggan Underwear 50c
Men's Athletic Underwear 75c
Men's Athletic Underwear 35c
Men's Gerard Elastic Seam Drawers, 90c

Honest, would? What 'cha
I don't claim I've been to Heaven;
If I did, I'd be a dunce,
But while riding 'round this old world,
I was mighty near there once.

The past' week marked the end of
the citrus fruit shipments from this

For the season, 600,000 boxes
shipped, bringing into the
country something like two and a quar¬
county.

have been

Southland,

ny

/here the stalwart oak i
M:i< tie me feel so darned
contented,
just said, "this place for mine,'

ter millions of dollars. Of this amount,
about 450,000 boxes were oranges, 120,000 grapefruit and 30,000 tangerines.
Waiichula Advocate.

Where the lake's still, placid surface
Hold a mirror to the sun;
Where the breozes soft, are purring
When the work of day is done,
And the golden orange, steadfast,
Clings unto the parent tree,
Gaining strength and growing richer,
Thus obeying God's decree.

USE

That is where my thoughts still
linger,
Where the flowers always bloom,
And each silken zephyr playing,

ARMOURS

Carry forth their rich perfume.

I have had a glimpse of Heaven,
It was rich, ah, it was fair.
And if e'er my heart goes straying,
I know I'll find it there.

*

:j:

They

grow the Best Tree9.
so

Mr. and Mrs. Author Knowles left
for their home in Muskeegon, Mich",
after spending a pleasant winter in

Florida.
Mr. Delaney made

a

trip to Tampa
bringing a

look

friends in Tampa.
Mr. Bishop, of Tampa, was a busi¬
ness caller here
Monday.
Mr. Archard and Mr. Marion, of
Tampa, were business callers here
Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

W.

Mr. Huie intends to

run

Dundee.

Smith
were

you

Indian Head 40
J. & P. Coats Thread 6 Spools for 25c
Rubber Tennis Shoes 65c
Men's Dress Shirts $1.00, $1.50, $2.00

an

over

your grove.

on

and

callers

AGENT.

SOUTHERN

SALES

ELIX TRICAL

for mayor of

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

CORPORATION

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical

Mr. Morley, of Indianapolis, Ind., is
visiting Dundee, He is here looking

a

after grove interests.
Mr. and Mrs. F. G. Kletzin and Mrs.
Eggerina,.: motored to Bartow Mon¬

Sale Saturday

SWAN'S STORE

Warehouse Co.

Thursday.
daughter, of Haines City,
here Wednesday.

will have

Lake Wales

few

pleasant months in Dundee.
Mrs. Ntedham and son, Bob, and
daughter, Georgia left for Indianapolis,
Ind., their future home.
Miss West spent the week end with
a

we

Big Assortment of Aluminum Wore

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Hunt left for their
home in St. Joseph, Mo., after spend

ing

desire

If

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

and surprised his friends by

wife.

Apron Ginghams 15c
Dress Ginghams Toile du Nord 30
Tissue Ginghams, was 50c, now 38c
Outing 21c

Fertilizer

DUNDEE

WALES, FLORIDA

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own

Mailt.

For thirty years we have been

manufacturing fertilizers
tomers

in every county in

Write For Latest Price List.

Bartow, Fla.

in this State—we have satisfied

cus¬

Florida.
Prices always in line with
Quality

day.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Abran. °nd children

motoring Sunday.
A party of young folks
enjoyed
good swim in Lake Menzie Sunday.

were

a

The Nash Six

CROOKED LAKE
Six years ago last November Mr.
and Mrs. W. D. Allen and Mr. and
Mrs. James Hallpeter wtere the pioneers
and first home builders at the north end
of the lake. The following December
the P. P. Darling and M. C. Dopier
families came. Previously F. D. Well¬
for

need fertilizing earlier than usual this
With the abundant spring moisture the
soil supplies have moved
freely and the trees have
had a vigorons development. Now
trees

they need
fertilizer to properly sustain the fruit
they
are carrying
and to promote a good summer
growth. We offer any analysis.
more

VALVE-IN-HEAD

grove, which was set out
six years ago last August, and promises
at least 4,000 boxes of fruit next win¬
ter.
Thursday, April 17, was Mr. Al¬

len's

Citrus

season.

Perfect

ing had superintended clearing twelve
acres

Early Fertilizing

a

a

All the Potash You Want.

Motor

birthday.

A surpriise party was
In the evening some twentyfive of his neighbors, provided with
ice cream, cake and roses, invaded his

planned.

home in

a

congratulations

on

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES

bunch and showered him with

having reached three

and ten in goad workable strength
and vigor.
His old associates for 18
score

years of the National Grocery com¬
pany, at Jackson, Mich., sent a cordial

Must be Seen

to

be

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spray Pumps and

Appreciated

greeting.

And until past midnight,
men, women and childen, from Kansas,
Indiana, Michigan and Georgia, living
here, had a royal good time. Ages re¬
presented ranged from 8 weeks to 91

Jacksonville, Fla.
Now

years.

W.

J.

Savage, of Columbus, Ohio,

has purchased of Barber and
Welling,
two of the choice blocks of lands on
the south of Lake Easy, wnere every

prospect pleases. Mr. Savage has been
a regular winter visitor
to Florida for
a dozen or more
years and knew what
he wanted and where to find it.
Mr.

Boynton,

from

Georgia, has

bought quite an acreage west of the
townsite, bordering the lake, and will
build a home fronting the asphalt high¬
way.
Mr. and Mrs. Boynton attended
the Allen surprise party and alt enioyed

on

Display at the

Garage and Hardware Store

PARK HOTEL

HAINES CITY, FLA.

HAINES CITY, FLA

*

M. C. HUIE. ho/>.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

J. T. RHODES
FOR THE

Auto for Hire.

their presence.
A survey

of the stretch of fine fruit
land, extending north of Lakes Easy,
Mary and Blue to Lake Wales, in which
I. A. Yarnell is- interested, has com¬
menced and soon the hum of improve¬

ment will be borne

on

the waves of air.

The school children and. their guard¬

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

Building Lots.

O.

Easy and

are a

welcome addition to

our

Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate

Chiropractor

OVER WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not Medicine,
Osteopethy, Sur-

gery or Christian Science.

II. Oil

Cit
LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and
Price List
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They
have been
in business along the Scenic
Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best
quality

at their

permaneent society.

CHIROPRACTIC

IMHaines

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

ians, about30 all told, had

a joyous time
Kissingee Spring picnic last
Saturday. The auto riders, going via
Bartow and coming by way of Fort
Meade were enjoyed muchly.
Mr. and Mrs. Blanchard Cox, recent¬
ly from Indiana, are greatly pleasedwith their new home bordering Lake

Insecticides

Have Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
»

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

77te

Light

in the

Clearing
A Tale of the North

Country in the Time
Of Silas Wright

his hands "an' the way he tried
speak when 1 went in there, but all I
could hear was Jest a long yell an1
kind of a rattle In his throat. Heavens
an' alrth I how dcsperlt he tried to
spit out the thing that was gnawin'
his vitals. Ag'in an' ng'ln he'd try to
tell me. Lord God ! how he did work!"
"All to once It come acrost mo what
he wonted—quick as ye could say scat.
He wanted to have Kate's headstun
took down an' put away—that's whnt
he wanted. The stun was kind o' lay^
in' on his stummick an' painin' of him

day on' night.
He knew that he

He couldn't Stan'
was goln' to die purty

an' that Kate would come here
it an' that everybody would
see her standin' here by her own grave,
an' It worried him. It was kind o' like
a flre In his belly.
"I guess, too, he couldn't bear the
Idee of layin' down fer his las' sleep
soon

nn'

By
IRVING

BACHELLER

"Ebon Holdtn." "D'rl and
I," "D.rrol of the Bl.o.d t.le,"
"Keeping Up With Llssle, Kto. Etc
Author of

__

VW>t»MVW»WWWWW%W|
(Copyright, by Irving Bocheller)
CHAPTER XVI—Continued.
—16—
"One day the ol' squire got me to dig
this grave an' put up the headstone an'
then he tol* me the story. Ho turned
the poor gal out o' doors.
God o'

Israel I

It

was In the night—yis, sir—
the night that he sent her
away. Goldarn him! He didn't have
no more heart than a
grasshopper—no,

It

was

In

sir—not a bit. I could 'a' brained him
with my shovel, but I'didn't.
"I found out where the gal had
gone
an' I follered her—yis I did—found

ber

in

the

poorhouse way over on
Pussley Hill—uh huh! She jes' put
her arms 'round my neck an' cried an'
cried.
I guess 'twas 'cause I looked
kind o' friendly—uh huh!
I tol' her
she should come right over to our
house an' stay Jest as long as she
wanted to as soon as she got well—

.vis, sir, I did,
"She was sick all summer long—
kind o' out o' her head, ye know, an' I
used to go over liossback an' take

things fer her to eat. An' one day
when I was over there they was wonderin' what they was goln' to do with
her little baby. I took it In my. arms
an' I'll be gol dummed If It didn't
grab
hold o' my nose an' hang on like a
puppy to a root.
When they tried to
tuke It away It grabbed Its fingers into
ray whiskers an' hollered like a pan¬

ther—yis, sir.

Wal,

ye

know I jes'

fetched that little baby boy home In
my arms, ay uh! My wife scolded me
like Sam Hill—yis, sir—she had Ave
of her own. I tol' her I was goln' to
take It back in a day er two but after
it had been in the house three days ye
couldn't 'a' pulled It away from her
with a windlass.
"We brought him up an' he was alwuss

n
good boy. We called him
Enoch—Enoch Bone—did ye ever hoar

see

"She has been at school In Albany
for a year," I said. "She Is at home
now and I am going to see her."
"You love Sally?" she whispered.
"Better than I love my life."

Again

whispered:

she

"Get

mar¬

to In 1S44.

and

hour after school.
Yer
uncle will be stronger to

nn

stand yer comln' with the night's rest
them.
Ye wouldn't be routln'
them out o' bed an* they after a hard
upon

day with the hayin'! Then, my kindhearted lad, ye must give n thought to
Michael Henry.
He's still alive an'
stronger than ever—thank God I"
So, although I longed for those most
dear to me up In the hills, I spent the
night with the Hackets and the school¬
master and I sat nn hour together af¬
ter tho family had gone to bed.
"How
are
the
Dtmkelberg's?" I

ried !"
"We hope

ruler nnd
aunt,

I have agreed

to meet her by the big pine tree on the
river "bank at eleven o'clock the third
of .Tune, 1844.
We are looking for¬
ward to thnt day."
A tall, slim woman entered the room
then and said thnt supper was ready.

Kate rose with n smile and I followed
her Into the dining room where two
tables were spread.
One had certain
dishes on It and a white cover, frayed
and worn.
She led me to the other
table which was neatly covered with

asked.
"Sunk

in

tho

soft

embrace o'

lux¬

ury," he answered. "Grimshaw made
htm; Grimshaw liked him.
He was
always ready to lick the boots o' Grim¬

The tall woman served shaw. It turned out that Grimshaw
supper on deep blue china, cooked left him an annuity of three thousand
as only they could cook in old New
dollars, which he can enjoy as long
beside that hell hole he'd dug fer Kate England. Meanwhile I could hear the us he observes one condition."
voice of tho aged squire—a weird,
—no, slrl
"Whnt Is thnt?"
"Wal, ye know, mister, I Jes' shook empty, inhuman voice it was, utterly
"He must not let his daughter mar¬
It came ry one Barton Bnynes, late o' the town
my head an' never let on that I knew cut off from his intelligence.
what he meant an' let him wiggle an' out of the troubled depths of his o'
Bnllybeen. How is thnt for spite,
twist like a worm on a hot griddle, an' misery.
my boy?
They say It's written down

heller like
a

a

cut bull 'til he fell back In

swoon.

"Damn him! It don't give hlra no
He tries to tell everybody he
sees—that's what they say.
He bel¬
ters day an' night an' If you go down
there he'll beller to you an' you'll know
what it's about, but the others don't.
"You an' me are the only ones that
knows the secret, I guess.
Some day,
'fore he dies, I'm goln' to take up that
headstun an' hide It, but he'll never
know it's done—no, sir—not 'til he
rest.

gits to the judgment seat, anyway."
The old man rose and straightened
himself and blew otit his breath and
brushed his hands upon his trousers

by

way of stepping down into this
world again out of the close and dusty
loft of his memory.
But I called him

back.

"What
asked.

"Wal,

has

become

of

Enoch?"

I

sir, Enoch started off West

word, mister. I suppose we will some
Ume.
lie grew Into a good man, but
there was a kind of a queer streak in
the blood, as ye might say, on both
a

sides kind o'.

We've wrote letters out

Wisconsin, where he was p'intin'
for, an' to places on the way, but we
can't git no news 'bout him.
Mebbe
he was killed by the Injuns."
I could see a glimmer of a light In
the thicket of pines down the valley. I
unhitched and mounted my horse.
"Take the first turn to the right,"
said the old man as he picked up his
scythe.
"I'm very much obliged to you," I
said.
"No ye

a

So that house—the scene of his In the will."
great sin which would presently lie
I think that he must have seen the
down-with him in the dust—wns flood¬ flnine o£-color
playing on my face, for

ed, a hundred times a day, by the un¬ he quickly added:
happy spirit of its master.
In the
"Don't worry, lad. The will o' God
dead of the night I heard its despair Is
greater than the will o' Grimshaw.
echoing through the silent chambers. Ho made you two for each other and
The look

on

her fnce, even while I

i

speaking, indicated
that her
thoughts wandered, restlessly, in the
gloomy desert of her past. I thought
of thnt gay, birdlike youth of hers of
was

which the old man with the scyth*
had told me, and wondered. As I was

thinking of this there came a cry from
the aged squire so loud and doleful

"Why did they go away? Was It
because I was coming?"
"I think It likely, my fine lad.
The
man heard o' it some way—perhaps

that It startled me and I turned and
looked toward the open door.
Kate rose and came to my side and
lenned toward my ear whispering:
"It Is my futher. He Is always think¬

ing of when I

was a

girl.

through

He's crazy for the
money, but he'll get over that. Lenve

He wants

tolled the hour of nine.
tall woman and asked

brogue of the Irish
"Would you like (o
"Yes, I

am

go

In

came

me

In

the

Suggestions.
Make up your mind you won't catch
the "flu," grippe, severe cold, or other
such disease. Don't let the disease germs
get a foothold In your system. Destroy
them—when they first attack—before they
bring up reinforcements, or "dig in," as
the boys say in the trenches.
Use the
right sort of ammunition to clean out
your system.
The lemon elixir prescrip¬
tion of the late Dr. H. Mozley will do the
trick.
How do we know?
Listen 1
It
you are threatened
with a
bad
cold,
grippe, or "flu," and you go to your doc¬
tor for treatment, he will want to know
right away, "How are your bowels?"
And the chances are you will need a lax¬
ative to dispose of the Impurities that
have made your system an Inviting breed¬
ing ground for disease germs. For the
last forty-seven years Dr. H. Mozley's
Lemon EUxtr has been a standard and
highly prized household remedy for stom¬
ach, liver and bowel disorders. * Take a
dose or so of It occasionally, to prevent
or relieve constipation, and you are never
likely to have trouble with your stomach,
liver or bowels. Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon
Elixir is pleasant to take, gently laxative
In action, and will not cause any drugforming habit. It is an ideal substitute
for calomel, castor oil and liver pills.
"One dose convinces." Get a trial bottle
from your druggist. Refuse positively to
accept any substitute. There is" no other
medicine like It.
There Is none so good
for maintaining your health and keeping
your intestinal tract free from disease

germs.—Adv.

Many

a

bride sweeps up the aisle

who can't notice three Inches of dust
six months later.

berg."
"I think I shall go

and try to find

her," I said.
"I am to counsel ye about that,"
said the schoolmaster.
"She's as keen
ns a brier—the fox!
She says, 'Keep
away.
Don't alarm him, or he'll
| bundle us off to Europe for two or

tliej!

to bed?"

You Are Not Likely to Get Sick If
You Follow These Simple

yer uncle.

him to me.
I've a fine course o' In¬
struction ready for my lord o' Dunkel-

She bade me good night and left
the room.
Doubtless it was the out¬

raged, departed spirit of that golden
time which was haunting tho old
squire. A Bible lay on the table near
me and I snt rending it for nn hour or
so.
A tall clock In a corner solemnly

sjle wm 5e true
ye> as j-rue os ti,e
nee(jie {0 the north star."

"Do you think so?"
"Sure I do. Didn't she as much as
tell me that here In this room—not a
week ngo? She loves ye, boy, ns true
as God loves ye, an' she's a girl of a
thousnud."

me."

'bout three year ago an' we ain't heard
a word from him since that day—nary

to

snowy linen.

DON'T LET
THE "FLU"
CATCH YOU

^iree years.'
"So there's the trail ye travel, my

boy.
It's the one that keeps away.
Don't let him think ye've anything up
the sleeve o' yer mind.
All, my lad,
I know the heart o' youth!
Ye'd like

tired."

She took a candle and led me up a
broad onken stairway and Into a room
of the most generous proportions.
A

to be puttin' yer arms around her—
wouldn't ye, now? Sure, there's time

big

four-post bedstead, draped in
white, stood against a wall.
The bed,
sheeted In old linen had quilted cov¬

Baby Sleeps at Night

Ye'ro In the old treadmill o'
God—the both o' ye I
Ye're beln*
weighed an' tried for the great prize.
It's not plensant. but it's better so.
Go on, now. an' do yer best an' what¬
enough!

ers.

When I undressed I dreaded to put

ain't, nuther," he answered. out the candle. For the first time In
the name?"
kJ DC
"Leastways there ain't no reason why years I had a kind of child-fear of the
'No.'
ever comes take it like n man."
ye should be."
night.
But I went to bed at last and
"I didn't think 'twas likely but I'm
A little silence followed.
He broke
My horse, impatient as ever to find slept rather fitfully, waking often when
alwuss liopin'.
the end of the road, hurried roe along the cries of the old squire came flood¬ it with these words:
"Ye're done with that business In
"Early that fall Kate got better an' and in a moment or two we were down ing through the walls. How I longed
left the poorhouse afoot.
Went away under the pine grove thnt surrounded for the light of the morning! It came Coblesklll, an' I'm glad.
Ye didn't
Tie I of ants' tad Children's Reg mist or
somewheres—nobody
knew
where. the house of old Squire Fullerton—a at last and I rose nnd dressed nnd know ye were beln' tried there—did
and note the health-building sleep that
follows.
Nothing better for teething
Some snld she'd crossed the lake an'
ye? Ye've stood It like a man. What
big, stone lilfuse with a graveled road went out of doors.
time. This remedy contains no opiates,
gone away over Into York state, some around it.
A great black dog came
narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in¬
ICate met me at the door when I will ye be doln' now?"
gredients. The formula is on every
said she'd drowned herself.
"I'd like to go to Washington with
By'm by barking and growling at me from the went back Into the house and kissed
bottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.
wo henrd that she'd gone
way over front porch. I rode around the house my cheek nnd ngnin I henrd those the senator."
into St. Lawrence county where Silns and he followed.
"I
was
hopln' ye'd say that," he
Beyond the windows l:alf-spoken words: "My boy."
I ate
Wright lives an' where young Grim- I could see the gleam of candlelight my breakfast with her and when I was went on. "Well, boy, I think It can be
shaw had settled down after he got and
moving figures. A man came out about to get into my saddle at the arranged. I'll see the senator as soon
35% TO 40% SAVED ON
married.
of the back door as I neared It.
door I gave her a hug and, as she as ever he comes an' I believe he'll
"Wal, 'bout five year ago the squire
Non-Skid
Standard Make Tires
"Who's there?" he demnnded.
smile ! be glad to know o' yer wishes.
tenderly pntted my cheek,
I
Guaranteed on Our Honor
burled his second wife—there 'tis over
"My name Is Barton Baynes from lighted her countenance so that It think he's been hopln', like, that ye
in, there back o' Kate's with the little St. Lawrence county. Kate Fullerton seemed to shine upon me.
I have would propose it. Go up to the farm
speckled angel on It. Nobody hnd seen Is my friend and I wish to see her."
never forgotten Its serenity and sweet¬
and spend a happy month or two
the squire outside o' his house for
with yer aunt an' uncle.
"Come up to the steps, sor. Don't ness.
It'll do ye
years until the funeral—he was crip¬ git off
good. Ye've been growln' plump down
yer horse—'til I've chained the
pled so with rheumatiz. After that he dog. Kate'll be out In a minute."
CHAPTER XVII.
there. Go an' melt It off in the fields."
lived all 'lone In the big house with ol'
He chained the dog to the hitching
Next morning I went down into the
Tom
Linney an' his wife, who've post and as he did so a loud, long,
I Start In a Long Way.
main street of the village before leav¬
worked there for 'bout forty year, I
We reached Canton at six o'clock In ing for home.
I wanted to see how It
walling cry broke the silence of the
manufacturer. We know we give a more
guess.
liberal
bouse. It put me In mind of the com¬ the evening of a beautiful summer looked and, to be quite frank, I wanted
adjustment than any manufac¬
turer.
Our money back guarantee pro¬
"Wal, sir, fust we knew Kate was plaint of the damned which I remem¬ day. I wont at once to call upon the j some of the people of Canton to see
tects you. We agree '
*
*
there in the house livin' with her fa¬ bered
price on t'
—'
hearing the minister describe Dunkelbergs nnd learned from a man j how I looked, for my clothes were of
thirty days.
ther. We wouldn't 'a' knowed it, then,
at
work
in
the
IS THIS FAIR?
dooryard that they had
years before at the little schoolhouse
j the best cloth and cut in the latest
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED!
if It hadn't been that Tom
How I fashion. Many stopped mo and shook
Linney in Lickitysplit. How It harrowed me I gone away for the summer.
Terms C. O. D. with privilege of examcome over one day an' said he
special inducement WE
I went
guessed
The man went into the house. Soon Iceen wns my disappointment!
my linnd—men and women who had
IS
CHARGES
WHEN
the ol' squire wanted to see me—no,
CHECK
he enme out of the door with a lighted to the tavern and got my supper nnd i never noticed me. before, but there was
IN
FULL
ACCOMPANIES
ORDER.
then over to Ashery lane to see MI- ! a
sir, we wouldn't—fer the squire ain't candle In his
quality in their smiles that I didn't
hand, a woman following.
CUT RATE AUTO-TIRE CO.
sociable an' the neighbors never dark¬
How vividly I remember the little mur¬ chael Hacket nnd his family. I found I quite enjoy.
I know now that they
S8th St. and Broadway. New York City
en his door.
She must 'a' come in the mur of
the schoolmaster playing his violin.
delight thnt came from her Hps
j thought me a little too grand on the
Now
God
be
night, jest as she went—nobody see when he held the candle so that Its
praised—here
Is
j outside. What a stern-souled lot those WHY NOT PURE-BREDS?
her go an' nobody see her come, an"
Bart!" he exclaimed as he put down Yankees were I
"All ain't gold that
light fell upon ray face! I jumped off
If any farmer will put In two or three
that's a fact.
nent nnd took my hands
Wal, one day lus' fall my horse and gave the reins to the
registered 8horthorn females and keep the
How often I had heard that
|
female increase he will
after the leaves was off an' they could man
"I've heard, my boy, how version of the old motto!
and put my arms around the poor In his.
soon have a valuable
see a corner o' my house
herd at small cost.
through the woman, whom I loved for her sorrows bravely ye've weathered the capes an1
"Why, you look like the senator
A
Kansas
farmer
I'm proud o' ye—that I am!"
bushes, Tom was walkln' the ol' man and for my debt to
when he is Just glttin' home from the
produced 94 head of
her, and rained
'round
the room.
registered
Shorthorns
All
to
I
once
wondered what he meant for a capital," said Mr. Jenlson.
he kisses upon her withered cheek.
Oh
from one cow in
12
stopped an* p'lnted at my house God! whnt a moment it was for both second and then asked:
years.
A
Wisconsin
I met Betsy Price—one of my school¬
farmer
produced
12#
through the winder an' kep' p'intin'. of
How go these days with you?"
mates—on the street.
She was very
head from one cow in
Tom come over an' said he ca'llated
less than 15 years.
Swift as the weaver's shuttle," he cordial and told me that the Dunkel¬
The way she held me to her breast
The value counts up
the squire wanted to see me.
answered. "Sit you down, while I coll
So I and putted my shoulder and said
fast If they're purebergs had gone to Saratoga.
"my
breds.
went there.
Kate met me at the door.
"I got a letter from Sally this mornboy I"—In a low, faint, treble voice so the family. They're out In the kitchen
SHORTHORN
BREEDERS'
Gosh I How old an' kind o' broke down like
that of a child—It is one of the putting the dishes nway. Many hands lug," Betsy went on.
Chicago, 111.
"She said that
she looked I But I knew her the min¬ best memories that I
take with me Into make light labor."
young Mr. Latour was at the same ho¬
ute I set my eyes on her—uh huh—an' the new life -now so
They came quickly nnd gathered tel and that he and her father were
p-For
near, from which
she knew me—yis, sir—she smiled an' there Is no
about me—a noisy, happy group. The good friends."
returning.
PINK-EYE
tears come to her eyes an' she patted
She led me Into the house.
I wonder If she really enjoyed stick¬
She younger children kissed me and sat on
or Eyo Troublo of Any Kind
my hand like she wanted to tell me looked very neat now—in a black my knees nnd gave me the small news
ing this thorn into my flesh—a thorn
Don't take chances with powerful,
that she hadn't forgot, but she never
gown over which was a spotless white of the neighborhood.
which made It difficult for me to fol¬
dangerous drugs. An old, dependable,
said a word—not a word.
The ol' apron and collar of lace—and much
How good were the look of those low the advice of the schoolmaster and
simple remedy that brings comforting
relief—has been proven safe and best.
squire had the palsy, so't he couldn't more slender than when I had seen friendly faces nnd the full-hearted robbed me of the little peace I
might
use his hands an' his throat was para¬
Prict a conto. Sold hv all inveitto—or I
her last.
She took me Into a Inrge pleasure of the whole family at my have enjoyed. My fuith in Sally wav¬
mail from
lyzed—couldn't speak nor nothin'. room in the front of the house with a coming!
ered up and down uritll It settled at
HALL * RUCK EL. 21S Washington St.. N. X.
Where do ye suppose he was when I carpet and furniture, hundsome
'What
a
Joy for the spare room I" its wonted level and reassured me.
once
found him?"
MITCHfli'lYE'SAlYE
but now worn and decrepit. Old, time- exclaimed the schoolmaster.
"Sure I
It was a perfect summer morning
"In bed?" I asked.
stained engravings of scones from the wouldn't wonder If the old bed was and I
enjoyed my walk over the famil¬
"No, sir—no, sireel He was in hell Bible, framed in wood, hung on the dancln' on Its four legs this very min¬ iar road and
up Into the hill country.
—that's where he was—reg'lar ol' fash¬ walls.
ute."
The birds seemed to sing a welcome
ioned, down-east hell, burnin' with flre
I told all that I had heard from
I Intend to walk up to the hi! Is to¬ to me.
Men and boys I had known
an' brlmstun, that he'd had the agency home and of my life In OobleskiU but night," I said.
waved their hats In the hayflelds and
for an' had recommended to every sin¬ observed, presently, a faraway look In
Up to the hills!" he exclaimed mer¬ looked at me. There are few pleas¬
ner In the neighborhood.
He was set- her eyes and judged that she was not rily.
"An' the Hackets lyln' awake ures in this world like that of a boy
tin' In his room. God o' Isr'el 1 You hearing me. She whispered:
thinkln' o' ye on the dn»k road!
Try getting home after a long absence.
orto 'a' seen the motions he made with
Sally r
It, boy, an' ye'U get a crack with the
I TO BE CONTINUED.)
"
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STYES

Soothe Your

'/K Itching Skin

^V<kWith Cuticura

L4KE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

Some of
we

SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAI
Advertising Rntes Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

no

at

W. S. S.
Burleson should be arrested

of

disturbing

the

peace

These are both meas¬
for the good of the state

are

would like

we

a

charge

the

entire

on

of

number of
so,

citizens

our

it is time Florida

and not

The headlines says, "American Univer¬
sities Will Have Nothing to Do With Ger¬

Well,

should hope not.

we

pander

this,

to

as

STAPLE AND FANCY

elected

If

men

GROCERIES

to

duty by the state,
that, individual

or

who may imagine he controls a few votes.
w. s. s.
Some of the churches made objections to

the government holding their flying "cir¬
Mississippi Valley Waterways Asso¬ cuses" and other entertainments in con¬
ciation has just adjourned at St. Louis. nection with the Liberty Loan Drive on
They were probably in session preparing Sunday, the only day the workingman has

Your

The

for the first of

July.

a

w. s. s.

Governor Catts

bank

deposits guar¬
anteed. For the security of our friends we
urgently request the legislature to pass this
important measure. Some of them owe us
wants

money.

W. S. S. —
A local bill has been introduced in the

legislature authorizing DeLand to levy
special tax for publicity purposes. DeLand
has the proper hunch, and should work it
the limit.

to

little leisure.

ment

w. s. s.
The brewers of New York have started

run

are

over

it for

to

would

Better turn this govern¬

the

In such

an

event

wonder how long the
•

last.

We

not

are

we

down

sat

thing as the church getting out of its own
latitude, much to its own detriment, and
it often defeats the very end toward which
it is working, simply be straying outside
the provinces of the church. At least that
is the way it has always appeared to us.
The Times-Union of Saturday contained
a half-column
article, the caption of which
read, "The International Situation," when

chair,

at

Hotel Wales,

or

that date.

W. S. S.
Several of our state solons have an excel
lent opportunity to dig their political
graves at the present session of the leg
islature. Wonder if they will be farsighted

enough to avoid being relagated
political junk heap.
W. S. S.

to

a

They have a good paper, a good town
and they are, in duty bound, due to take
good care of their editor.

tab

on

your

that

coming
if

a

for

up

the

at

voted

one

next

we

would

yourselves

A

thoroughly, modern hotel, withevery

on

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines

Interior Finish

NOTICE

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

FARMERS; Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer

WORKS

and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming
paper in

Short Order

the State.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Write today.

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

measures

this session, and
accordingly, and
for reelection who

vote

up

Telephone 16

how this and

passage at

comes

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Right.

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

say,

the different

on

election

candidate

lander Office.

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

"Keep
members of the legislature

and familiarize

HOTEL

ing at the High¬
Prices

Buy War Savings Stamps.

W. S. S.

readers

our

Fine Job Print¬

—

The Haines City Herald came to us
last week all-home
print, turned out on
its own two revolution cylinder press
printed from new type and well exe¬
cuted.
It is now up to the merchants
of that hustling little city to give the
Herald the support it is deserving of.

To.

Lake Wales

little harder than usual

a

in his favorite

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

saying

word against the churches. We could not
get along without them; but there is such
a

W. S. S.

ard

Patronage is Appreciated.

govern¬

in to again manufacture "real beer." This
fact may account for the wholesale exodn it could have been boiled down to one word
of the northern tourist from Florida. of four etters, commencing with "H" and
Here's looking at you, fellows; go to it!
ending with "L."

Earthquake disturbances were recorded
on the
seismograph at Georgetown Friday
It was caused by the fact that A. Blachh

Lake

churches, and let them

while.

a

prone to

ment

Full Line of

a

ask, "Why

whole?"

a

voters

office who will do their
W. S, S.

Carry

cannot

of progress and thereby delay legislation
that will be of vast benefit to the greatest

country.

many."

to

be passed at the present ses¬
sion? Is it because a few private individ¬
uals have pull sufficient to block the wheels

Victory Bond.

a

We

legislature.

which

large, and

both

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

Buy

get compulsory spraying and a
fence law passed at the present session

ures

second-class matter March 9, 1916.
the post olHcc at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the i
of March 3, 1879.

law makers contend that

our

cannot

of the

as

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Will surely

double in value within the

twelve months.

next

Better See

has

betrayed his trust, present him with
nice, little grave in the political ceme¬

a

tery.

LUMBER

*
w. s. s.

John Wiggins, the I. W. W. organizer
who attempted to obstruct the open
of the draft law in Oklahoma in 1917, has
been found guilty and sentenced to four
years in the federal penitentiary at Fort
Levenworth. The judge who passed sen¬

Roofing

Cement

great

trouble with

it

comes

they

the

courts

of

this

lenient when
sentencing these traitors.

to

are too

telephone strike in Boston

have been
the

a

Sash

Doors

of great annoyance to
who are in the habit of

and how Willie fell out of bed last
night, and how the cook has quit and she
really does not see how she is going to get
along with the work and attend to all
her club meetings, etc., etc., indefinitely,
while some hardworking wife is trying to
get on the line to order the groceries for

BUSINESS DONE

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

Props.

Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Note:

Bldg.

All repairing or job work will be

Lake Wales, Fla.-

promptly attended

to.

FLORIDA

Lake Wales

dinner.

W. S. S.

bargain

Pipe

source

ners,

a

once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Screens

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

tracts at

if taken at

Lake Wales, Fla.

must

good ladies
holding the line for an half hour at a time
telling the neighbors 'what a darling of a
hat she has just got homo from the milli¬

A few choice 10-acre

Beaver Board

Townsend Lumber Co.

W. S. S.
The

Plaster

and Sewer

should have tacked a cypher on be¬
hind the four, making it forty years. The
tence

country is, that

Lime

JOE BRIGGS,

-

The

Albany Journal says: "Need of
3,000 special agents or investigators to
enforce prohibition is proclaimed. That is
only the beginning. Ultimately the added
expense may equal the loss of revenue. The
high cost of dryness promises to be appall¬
ing." Wonder if it will amount to as
much as the high cost of wefhess.—TimesUnion.
It's a safe bet that it will, but
we have the satisfaction of
knowing that
the "refawms" who

getting the

were

instrumental in

railroaded through, on
account of the war, will have to stand
their share of the expense. But they may
slip out of this, as most of them are nontaxpayers.

measure

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

State

-.ISSUED BY THE

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the safety and

responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces^
prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES. ELDKIDA
ACRES—6 miles

east

of Lake

Wales,

five lakes within sight, land borders
miles of S.

two

-sx

other
tow,

Buy

Briggs and family
of Wilson
Barnes Store.

a can

were

Bartow

Fla.

R. H. Hutchins, of Winter Haven, was
Lake Wales transactor of business Sat¬

urday.
registered

were

at

REPAIRING 0f Electric Irons and 8,1 kinda of
Orders

or

I. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody and Mr. and
Mrs. II. B. Cody, of Cleveland. Ohio, win¬
ter residents of Crooked
Lake, were Hotel
Wales dinner guests Sunday.

Raking Bread get a sack of that
Flour. Guaranteed.
Barnes

Aristos
Store.

do

first

to

one

March, 1916.

Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke motored
Orlando Monday, leaving the big hotel

in

MISS IVA

MARSHALL, Proprietress

Everything. in Millinery.
Style.

Dressmaking in the Very Latest

Also carries

a

Prices Reasonable and Goods Right.

Vogue Millinery Parlors

Park Hotel Building

dong

"CUPID'S DAY OFF."

FOR

profitable business.

a

Cholera Morbus

Remember, Thursday, May 1st, is the
set for the closing of the business
places at noon, and they will be closed
every Thursday thereafter during the sum¬
mer months,
up to and including Septem¬
date

Dysentery
Ask Your

ber -25th.

best of work.

Laundry does only the

Or

Leave bundle at Pugh's

hotel.

of Admission.

L'nder the

prosperous season.

Bartow Steam

A Double-Header, all for One Price

Diarrhoea

City, is still'

and efficient management of Mrs.
Huie this popular place has
enjoyed a very

|

X

Druggist

buzz

BUZZ-Z-Z!

buzz

j

-!•

|

$

Flies snd Insects Can't Get

Send to

tf

Work

on

started

the

new

Bullard

building will

the

first of the
Our readers may be pleased to
know that this is not the
only new build¬
on

or

near

Cinna-Logge

Company

month.

ing going

us

this

his affairs.

Brooms at Prewar

Bargain.

Prices, that means

Barnes Store.

Mrs.

Marie Ebert left Wednesday for
Louis, where she will spend some time
before going to the Massachusetts
coast,

*»

«£♦

over

Efi

-»*♦

.»*♦

<>*♦ <£<►

**> «£,

Scenic Ridge'

JifTPQ
ulflud

iU

POfl
UUU

Tuesday, May 6th, is regular council
meeting night. If any of our readers have
any axe's to grind or any fault to find
with the actions of the members of the
council, the council chamber is the proper

for redress. Attend the meet¬
ings and do away with these star chamber
go

street-corner

sessions.

This system,

once

established, and adhered to, would be bet¬
ter for the town, the coucil and for the
individual citizen.

/IPTPQ
dhlCD

^racf adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

the west and Lake Pierce

on

the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good "bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
on

Screen Wire

X

will last many seasons—we
carry

early.
be'on

THE FAVORITE STORE.

BEARING GROVE—8 years old—in good
shape and good bloom, near asphalt road 3-4
mile depot; bore 2,100 boxes 1819 crop, Should
pay
for itself in 3 years. $8,000, half cash, bal. 1 and 2
yrs.

oprp
G

III

U vl

For

Bearing Groves,

X

lands in «§►
any part of Polk County, see
X
II ask ins & Nydegger
%
any

size,

Winter Haven,

K* *t*♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

♦♦♦

-

NOTICE

or

REAL ESTATE
Florida.
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ **+K*

$
V
T

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

V

£

Better for the fly to -jtheoutsidelookingin.'

Ebert Hardware Co.

as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬
ity. Any parties interested in this can get a rockbottom bargain.

£

all widths from 26 to 48 £

inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy yourscreen

^

Lands.

in

Opal Galvanized

X

quality land

-|£

always buzzing around when £
you want to read or sleep.
£

i

miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.

$14,200.

Judge "Jim" Clark, Mrs. Clark and lit¬
"Betty" took-their departure Wed¬
nesday morning for their home in Bloomington, 111., after spneding the entire win¬
ter as guests of Hotel Wales, with the ex¬
ception of a few sight-seeing side trips.
They were loath to leave Lake Wales, but
intend, in the near future, to return and
make this their permanent home. The best
wishes of the community go with the
"Jedge" and his excellent family.

him out is better.
Aside from the danger,
inger, we
all know what the flies
i
liesare—

E'ne, High Citrus Land, round timber, X
one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High- X

way, two

tle Miss

place to

«£♦

—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

High Citrus Lands!:!X

daughter.
J. MacDonough, auditor for the Polk
County Citrus Sub-Exchange, was here
Saturday to settle up with the growers for
the fruit handled through the exchange for
the month of March, and incidentally left
checks amounting in the aggregate to a

f

Screen your windows early

St.

where she looks forward with much
pleas¬
ure
to spending the summer with her

Through This Tight Screen

Richmond, Virginia.

summer.

Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Buchanan left Fri¬
day for their New York home. Mr. Buch¬
anan purchased considerable
Ridge prop¬
erty while here, with a view to making this
his future home, as soon as he can so ar

trifle

sennett comedy

CINNA-LOGGE

able

a

The Whirlpool.

55

>

The Park Hotel, at Haines

range

bb

USE

Three Packages Buckwheat Pancake
Flour for 30 cents. Barnes Store.

be

LAKE WALES, FLA

Haven, Fin
** **$*
»;•
»;

ALICE llli ADY

small but Select stock of

READY-TO-WEAR GOODS

charge of A. Blanchard, and strange to
relate, Blanch didn't pull a single bone-

head.

13

fe™"&vApril 25 §

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING PARLORS

This will be the

gotten out since

Address I®. O. Box

W. II. L. McLAURIN, Agt.
1 o Yr. Guarantee Winter

AUDITORIUM

THE HAINES CITY

telephone directory will soon be
distributed by the Highland Telephone
its patrons.

OR DETERIORATE

Ilaines City* Florida.

new

company to

EGGS

NOT TO CRACK
NOT TO CUP

WADE, Electrical Contractor

know what is.

not

Duck

NOT TO BURN

•!' * •** * * **

We enjoyed a ride from Bartow to Lake
Wales in B. K. Bullard's car last
Saturday,
and if that big car is not the poetry of mo¬
we

|
X

last week

Alice Brady, in "The Whirlpool," at the
Auditorium Friday night, and a side split¬
ting Max Sennet Comedy, all for one
price of admission.

PAINT

NOT TO LEAK

jl

devices a specialty. All work guarwork may be left at Elterl's Hardware

Store.

Hotel Wales,

The Wales Furniture company

A

T

eKsmnamnsannK^w

sold the last of their stock of the celebrated
steel refrigerators.

tion,

X
-JX

teed.

Whiti» Pekin

A Written Guarantee!

Electrical Work of all Kinds!

Mr. and Mrs. Irving Vincent, of
Ottawa,

Illinois,
Friday.

NOT A

of

Pure Bred

Roofing Cement

5-4t

Custom House

C. L. Johnson returned Friday
evening
from his Georgia business
trip.

For

C. H. Wilson,, Bar¬

I will be Pleased to do Your

Saturday.

Coffee.

a

some

For Settinfis

| Goodyear Liquid
V

Subscribe for the Highlander.

Try

for sale.

Also

one,

Victory Bond.

a

J. B.
visitors

tracts

A. L. Ry.

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

COUP CONDITIONS
OVER THE STATE
FARM WORK BEHIND AT END

MARCH,

Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!
Better Than Calomel For Liver

OF

PROGRESS IS

BUT

Calomel sickens!

BEING MADE

If bilious,

achy read

constipated and head¬
guarantee.

my

BRIEF ITEMSMPORTANCE
Listen to
Condensed
Events

Statement

Of

Interesting

Happening Through-

And

out The

me

Take

1

no more

sicken¬

straighten you right up and make you
fine and vigorous by morning, i
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Is destroying the sale of calomel be¬
cause it is real liver medicine; entire¬
ly vegetable, therefore It can not sali¬
vate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile and consti¬
pated" waste which is clogging your
system and rnnklng you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to

ing, salivntlng calomel when bllloun or
constipated. Don't lose a day's work I

8tate

feel

Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
causes necrosis of the bones.

which

Jacksonville.—The United States de¬
partment of agriculture has again re¬
sumed the weekly reports of weather
and crop conditions in Florida and the

Constipated Children Gladly Take

are

season

states that

the coldest days

were

with frost and freezing at some sta¬
tions interior north portion of the pe¬

Bowels

ninsular.

your druggist you want genuine
"California Syrup of Figs."
Full directions
and dose for babies and children of all ages
who

for this

April 2 and 3

Temperatures

were

normal

at the close of the week.
The rainfall was much less than the

Tell

coated,

one

temperatures for the week ending on
April 8 averaged below the seasonal,

of Figs"

"California Syrup
r
For the Liver and

first

Calomel, when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, break¬
ing it up. This is when you feel that
nwful nausea and cramping.
If you
arc sluggish and "all knocked out," if
your liver is torpid and bowels consti¬
pated or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, If breath is bad or
stomach sour, just take a spoonful
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.

of

Here's my guarantee—Co to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's

Liver Tone for

spoonful

few cents.

a

and

tonight,

If

It

Take

a

doesn't

your children.
It Is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

—Adv.

average;
In fact, over large areas
there was no rain.
The" greatest

constipated, bilious, feverish, tonguefull of cold, are plainly printed on

amounts fell in Dade,

St. Lucies and

Taylor counties.

or

In

regard

to

condition

the

of

the

the bottle.
Look for the name "California"
crops the report says at the end of
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."
March farm work was ten to twenty
A long face Is a poor advertisement. days behind, but considerable progress
Definite and Dictlnct.
was made
during the week, the ab¬
"Tommy, what's a vacuum?"
sence of rain being favorable.
"Why, Bill, it's somethln'

SWAMP-ROOT FOR

nothln' in It."

KIDNEY AILMENTS

"Cold In the Head"
Is

an

sons

There is only one medicine that really

In the head" will find that the use of
HALL'S
CATARRH
MEDICINE
will
build tip the System, cleanse the Blood
and render them less liable to colds.

Repeated attacks of Acute Catarrh

stands out pre-eminent as a medicine
curable ailments of the kidneys, liver
bladder.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root stands

may

for
and

the
highest for the reason that it has proven
to be just the remedy needed in thousands
upon
thousands of distressing cases.
Swamp-Root makes friends quickly be¬

lead to Chronic Catarrh.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak¬

Internally and acta through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the System.
All Druggists 75a. Testimonials free.
$100.00 for any case of catarrh that
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE will not

en

its mild and immediate effect .is soon
realized in most cases.
It is a gentle,
cause

Toledo, Ohio.

healing vegetable compound.

Start treatment at once.
Sold at all
drug stores in bottles of two sizes, medi¬
worst can be attributed to the Influ¬ um and large.
However, if you wish to test this great
ence of woman.
preparation send ten cents to Dr. Kilmer
& Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a sample
Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
bottle. When writing be sure and men¬
When red, rough and Itching with hot tion this paper.—Adv.
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Actions speak louder than words.
butlcura Ointment.
Also make use
AH man's best deeds and all man's

(tow and then of that exquisitely scent¬

No Worms
AllI obMCren troubled

ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,

of the indispensable
Toilet Trio.—Adv.
pne

Adam had

little green
hood.

5?,

Cuticura

with

color, which Indicates
or

three

week,

.i

throw off

or

was

some

damage by frost on

corn, potatoes and
truck over northern interior counties

and cool weather retarded the
over

I

original |J||

gf

growth

the central division.

the central and

Truck is good over
south portions, except

the Maimi sec¬
tion, where conditions are improving
heavy rains in March.
Citrus
bloom, the heaviest in years, is about
ended.
The first shipments of white
potatoes was made from the Hastings
district; the quality is good, but the
yield only fair.
Oats are fair to good, some rust re¬
ported in Madison county.
Cabbage
is good and being marketed south cen¬
tral division.
Tomaioes are setting
ince

Georgia
Alabama
for each
Business
College
ready

worms

bars

__

i

b,

m>

General RtrenzthNature will then

dlepel the worms, and the Child will he
Pleaaant to toko. OOo per bo take

In perfect health.

Abundance begets

State

_

iudifference.

Legislature Convenes
1919

Tallahassee.—The

regular bi¬

ennial session of the Florida
ture convened

RHEUMATISM
Lumbago or Gout?

GRADUATE

Macon, Ga.

At All DrugjrUU

Jftt.

write for catalor

Are you a success, or can your
tell if you're telling the truth or

legisla¬

here for a period

Have you

_

fruit In soutli division.

poor blood, and u a

the digestion, and act aa a
enlng Tonic to the whole ayatem.
prove

childish

There

April 2 and 3 to

Healthy Child

OROVh"sta'sthlh^
chin TO$!o2i ran
KlroUri'y'
for two

experience with
apples after reaching man¬
a

i

acreage of the latter
Considerable corn is up and
worked.

is small.
some

acute attack of Nasal Catarrh. Per¬
who are subject to frequent "coldg

F. J. Cheney & Co.,

The bulk of the corn and cotton Is

planted, but the

or

the

3«ilj A Soa, Wholesale DiatrOrator*

wife
not?
Eyes.

Helps to «

of

_

For Restoring Color and

Boanty to Gray or Faded Hair.
>0o. and $1.00 at Droggigta

two months.

In the senate
caucus

held

last

the nominees of the
November prior to

extraordinary session were elect¬
contest, President James
E. Calkins, of the sixteenth district,
delivered a masterful address of ac¬
ceptance, Senator W. J. Slngletary, oi
the fourth district, was" made presi¬
dent pro-tent by -acclamation, a rules

A

good fighter muketh an extrava¬
W. N.

gant son.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 16-1919.

the

'ASPIRIN" WAS
TALCUM POWDER

ed

committee was appointed, the gover¬
nor and house of representatives were

Heavy Sentence Imposed

on
Manufacturer of Tablets.

notified that the senate was ready

YORK.

December

31.—Ac¬

cused of having manufactured and
sold to influenza sufferers thousands
of

boxes oT aspirin

tablets, princi¬

time of the senate.

pally composed of talcum ppwddr,
Joseph M. Turkey, head of the
Verandah Chemical
Brooklyn, was found
day of violation of the
and sentenced" to tlirfee
on with ft One of $500.
was the most severe

for

business, by a rising vote the ladies
of Tallahassee were thanked for the
masses of roses that were
banked
upon the president's stand and desks
of the senators, federal or congres¬
sional time was adopted a the official

(ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPAfCH)
NEW

without

The message of the governor to the
legislature was received, its reading
dispensed with and its entire text or¬

of
guilty yester¬
company,

dered spread

upon

the journal.

sanitary code
years fn

prts-

Hereafter say,

Aspirin.'"

want only the Bayer

package with the "Bayer Crow"

Don't buy

package and on the tablets.

Aspirin in a pill box!

Get Bayer package 1

Bayer-Tablets
of Aspirin

genuine American owned "Bayer Tablets of
Aspirin" have J5een proved safe by millions for Pain,
The

Headache, Neuralgia, Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism,
Lumbago, Colds, Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains,
Neuritis.
Proper dosage on every "Bayer" package.
Boxes of 12

tablets—Bottles of 24—Bottles of 100—Also Capsules.

Aspirin is the trade mark of Bayer

Stock & Poultry

a

good dose of

Medicine

(Formerly called Black-Draught Stock & Poultry Medicine)

It is

a concentrated liver medicine and tonic for chickens,
bogs, horses, cattle, sheep, etc., which has been

IN SUCCESSFUL USE FOR
OVER 35 YEARS!

Coast railroad has
announced the discontinuing of win¬
ter trains and the summer service to
go in effect. On
ter trainservice

Monday, April 14, win¬

Manufacture of Monoaoeticacideeter ef SalicylleaaM

Get

a can

At a meeting of the live stock san¬
itary board, the office of acting state
veterinarian was abolished and
Dr.
John W. Demllly, former acting state
veterinarian, was made state veterina

The county agricultural agents are
doing a great work for Florida- Their
monthly reports show surprising activ¬
ity and great, interest taken by the

by the boys and girls of
the various counties.
farmers and

The United States

employment ser¬
is sending

vice office in Jacksonville

many people to good positions through
the state, principally on
farms, in
groves, packing houses and sawmills.
The office is to be maintained by the

government as it has made a flatter¬
ing showing this winter.

Stranahan, former pres¬
ident of the Equal Suffrage League, is
in Tallahassee to aid Florida suffra¬
gists in their fight for the enfranchise¬
ment of women of this state.
Mrs.
William Sherman Jennings, wife
of
former Governor Jennings of Florida,
also joined the lobby.

of BEE DEE from

your

merchant and

use

it

with your sick animals and fowls.

ceased.

rian for Florida.

the

yield quickly to

Bee Dee

The Florida East

"Give me gent

uine 'Bayer Tablets of

on

p MEDlCif
'"-Kb#

imposed

l^je^^^tryJfwMicl^L^fense.

Insist you

Bee Dc®

STATE NEWS ITEMS.

The sentence
ever

Simple stock and poultry troubles,
such as Constipation, Indigestion,
Liver Troubles, Loss of Appetite
and Colds, have been found to

Also mix

a

little BEE DEE regularly with
and poultry feed.

your

stock

IT PAYS1

| Please Use This Coupon! j
j

■

Write your name and address on the lines
below, then put this coupon in an envelope
and maiL On

!

I
II

send you

|

|

receipt, we will promptly
Two BeauUful Art Panels, lithographed In five colors, a trial package of Bee
Dee Stock & Poultry Medicine, a sample of
Bee Dee Healing Powder (fine for cuts,
scratches, sores, galls, etc.), also a Bee Dee
Almanac.

Tells how to treat stock and

C\£ame.
Pott Office.

Mrs. Frank

Address:

E
■

J■
I

poultry diseases.

•

■

Dept. W.

Stock Medicine <

Chattanooga. Tenn,

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

In the

the year that
we need some-

thing taken

Enthusiastic Texan Tells of Bad
Fix He Was In and How He

Nature

from

to restore the

out

Dr. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., long
since found herbs and roots provided

medicine made.

by Nature to

constipation,
and of these he selected Mayapple, leaves
of Aloe, root of Jalap, and from them
made little white sugar-coated pills, that
overcome

he called Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets.
When your intestines are stopped up,

poisons and decayed matter are im¬
prisoned in your system and these are
carried by the blood through your
body. Thus does your head ache, you
get dizzy, you can't sleep, your skin
may break out, your appetite declines
you get tired and despondent. As a
matter of fact, you may get sick all over.
Don't you see how useless all this suffer¬
ing is? All that is often needed is a dose
of castor oil, or something which is more
pleasant, a few of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant
Pellets, which he has placed in almost
every drug store in
this country
for
your
convenience and health.
Try them by all means. They are proba¬
bly the

thing

very

you

need,—right

now.

In

Wrong.
"Why did the movie director quit
the

business?"

Medicine.

go away

"Ills wife

saw

sea-

nymph stories he filmed."—Film Fun.

Holland, Texas.—Mr. J. N. Messer,
who lives

a

short distance from here

In the country, says:
"BlackDraught Is without doubt the best liver

I

more.

strong and healthy, but we all

am

need

I do not hesitate to

will do all It is recommended to

say It

do and

a

little active medicine

once

In

a

while, and Black-Draught Is good
enough for me. It docs the work we^l
and cleans the liver, carrying away
bile, the easiest of any purgative I
huve

ever

Once,

stop irritation In the bronchial tubes,
Insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
in the morning.
Made and sold In
America for fifty-two years.
A won¬

seen.

As
some

years

humbug Is bad enough but
bug is worse.
A

expensive.
nine, and most

by a bad liver. A
few doses of Black-Draught fixes that
and I don't see why people don't use
it, and they would see as I have, what
a help It would be."
Ask your druggist for Thedford's

N»w Is the Tibs Is Get Rid of The*
There's

Ugly Spot.

longer the slightest need of feeling
your freckles,
as
Othine—double
strength—Is guaranteed to remove these homely
•shamed

no

of

Sold by All Dm* Store*.

it was hard for me to do my work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound was recommended to me as
the best remedy for my troubles,which it surely proved
to be. I feel better and stronger in every way since
so

n bad egg, and then go
probe Into a scandal.

disap¬
peared."—Mrs. M. Godden, 925 Napoleon St., Fremont,
taking it, and the annoying symptoms have

open

Ohio.

North Haven, Conn.—"Lydla E. Pinkham's Vegeta¬
ble Compound restored my health after everything else
had failed when passing through change of life. Ther*
Is nothing like It to overcome the trying symptoms."
—Mrs. Flobmcs Ibkxxa, Box 197, North Haven, Conn,

"DANDERINE" FOR

•pots.

FALLING HAIR

Simply get
an
ounce
of
Othine—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a little
of It night and morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles hare begun to dis¬

In Such Cases

appear, while the

lighter ones have vanished en¬
It Is seldom that more than one ounce
to completely clear the skin and
gala
■ beautiful clear
completion.
Be sure to ask for the double
strength Othine,
as this Is sold under
guarantee of money back
U It falls to removs freckles.—Adv.

tirely.

la needed

It is the easiest
for

a woman

ing to

Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

for few cents.

thing In the world

to tell when

is go¬

a man

SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

bed¬

Freemont, O.—"I was passing through the critical
period of life, being forty-six years of age and had all
the symptoms incident to that change — heat flashes,
nervousness, and was in a general run down condition,

Black-Draught.—Adv.
they

a

nnjLlI®Mne

Are Here Told the Best Remedy
for Their Troubles.

sickness is caused

out and

sQnEMMnni

Middle Aged
WomeiVr

Rome folks will yell their heads off

FRECKLES

from

pains of bruises, sprains, burns,
neuralgia, rheumatism, etc. VacherBalm relieves such pains as well as It
does the winter ailments. Therefor*
keep it handy. Write for agent's prices,
and sample, If It Is not sold In your
community. E. W. Vacher, Inc., New
Orleans, La.—Adv.
the

ago,

A stitch In time saves

If

the political pot begins to boll
of the top-waters will boll over.

REMEMBER

and too, it saves doctor bills and is
not

prescription, assisting Nature In

There is now, no need to suffer

I had slow
fever and my stomach was in a bad
fix, and Black-Draught gave me relief
and helped me a wonderful sight.
It
cured me of Indigestion, and the bad
feeling after eating. I keep It for my
family, they use it and have for years,
some

Kidney and bladder troubles don't ment of the Netherlands granted a spe¬
charter authorizing its sale.
disappear of themselves.
They grow cial
The good housewife of Hollsnd would
upon you, slowly but steadily, under¬ almost as soon be without food as with¬
mining your health with deadly cer¬ out her "Heal Dutch Drops," as sho
tainty, until you fall a victim to in¬ quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules.
Their use restore*
curable disease.
strength and is responsible in a great
Stop your troubles while there ie measure for the sturdy, robust health
time.
Don't wait until little pains be¬ of the Hollanders.
come big aches.
Don't trifle with dis¬
Do not delay.
Go to your druggist
ease.
To avoid future suffering begin and insist on his
supplying you with a
treatment with GOLD MEDAL Haar¬ box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem OU
lem Oil Capsulea now.
Take three or Capaules. Take them sb directed, and
four every day until you feel that you if you are not satisfied with results
your
are entirely free from pain.
druggist will gladly refund your money.
This well-known preparation has been Look for the name GOLD MEDAL o*
one of the national remedies of Hol¬ the box and accept no other.
In aealsd
land for centuries. In 1096 the govern¬ boxes, three sizes.

building up your general health and
throwing off the disease.
Especially
useful in lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil¬
ized countries.—Adv.

Using BlackDraught Liver

People get
from Nature,
and the only way to get well is to go back.
Something grows out of the ground in
the form of vegetationlto cure almost
every ill.

they

flammation of a sore throat and lungs

derful

Got Out by

vital forces.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!

quiet your cough, soothe the In¬

trill

GLEANS THE LIVER

It's Just at
this time of

sick because

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

Spring-time BLACK-DRAUGHT

propose.

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of

Examine

OASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

Jtos the greatest record

Bears the

Signature of

for tlte greatest good
LYDIA C.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for

Fletcher's Castoria
Sorrow's best

Elver notice what

a

lot

Nature's efforts to

enemies have?

your

cure

is employment.

Twin babies

are

of friends
purity the system need

compnnlons-in-arms.

Work which brings sny unusual
■train on the back and kidneys tends

kidney ailments, each as back¬
ache, lameness, headache, dizziness and
distressing urinary troubles. Kidney
complaints make any kind of vork
doubly hard and if neglected there is
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright's
disease. If your work is hard on the
back, keep your kidneys in good condi¬
tion with Doan's Kidney Phis. Thou¬
sands rely on them.
to

cause

A Georgia

J. V. Lank ford,
blacksmith
foreman,
116
S.
Hancock
St..
MadLson,
Qa.,
says:
"Some
years
ago
I
was suffering from a
bad attack of kidney

Case

going for sev¬

The
did

remedies

I

more

me

harm than good until
I started using Doan's

Kidney Pills. I was surprised at the
quick relief they brought and finally
they cured me."
Gat Doan's at Any Stars, 60c a Boa

DOAN'S VJwV
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Texas Oil! Texas Oil! Tews Oill
LIVE AGENTS WANTED for one of ths

urally
Mr.
your

limited.

Write for contract.

Investor:

Write

for

prospectus;

opportunity.

TEX-O-MEX
asr'N.
BO*

AND
Fort

OIL
1358.

INVESTMENT
Worth, Tax as.

y

r. Qlree quick relUC.

'*

Soon remorei •welling And short
Neror heard of It* equal for dropsy.

Prtal treatment Bent Fit IK. by

Write to DR.

ant

malL

Calotabs, the New Kind of Calo¬
mel, Does the Work Without
the Slightest Unpleasantness
or Danger
You have always thought of calomel as
the best and surest medicine in the world,
but too nauseating for you to take. That
was the old-style calomel.
Now science
has taken the sting out of calomel by re¬
moving Its
unpleasant and dangerous
qualities, and has kspt all Its good liver-

cleansing and system-purifying effects.
Ths next time you are bilious or con¬
stipated ask for Calotabs, the new nau■ealqss calomel.
Sold only In original
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.
One tablet at bedtime, with a swallow of
water,—that's all. No taste, no griping,
no nausea, no salts.
You wake up In the
morning feeling fine, your liver active,
your system purified, and with a hearty
appetite for breakfast. Eat what you
pleaae—no danger of salivation.
Your
monsy back at any drug store if you are
not perfectly delighted with Calotabs.(adv.)

Preferences
traries.

as

a

rule

go

by

con¬

THOMAS E. GREEN

men

OR WOMEN
$190.00 per week
during spare time. No cairv iMlnff. Honorable,
nd fascinating. Part
jasy and
Particulars for stamps.
Hendricks. IS N. Lorain, Youngstown, O.

When Your Eyes Need Care

-

_

cannot

Sincerity creates confidence.

always live.

The

Try it I

NAUSEALESS CALO¬
MEL BEST MEDICINE
FOR A LAZY LIVER

and was In
misery with the pain
across
my
back and
side.
took

drug store for a few eenta, pour a little
la your hand and rub it into the scalp.
After several applications the hair stops
coming out and you can't And any
dandruff.
Your "hair
appeals soft,
glossy and twice as thiek and abund¬

carriage.

eral days

sorrow

A

Baal

hasty

audlsowe)

DrttggltU g
murine

Put

a

man never wants woe.

Tongue Test
little alum

on

the end of your

tongue and you will have the reason

why alum baking powder should
not be used in food.

England and France forbid the sale
of baking powder containing alum.
You

for ability.

troubles

stop falling hair at once and rid the

It's getting so now It costs as much
an automobile as a baby

and I believe
it
was
caused from
straining my back at
my work. I was near¬

A

lass.

mistake gall

scalp of every particle of dandruff, get
a small bottle of "Danderine" at any

to maintain

trouble

ly past

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
•f the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen
and then the hair comes out fast. To

men

Oar* pimples, headache, bad breath by taking
lay Apple. Aloe. Jalap rolled Into a tiny augar
411 called Doctor Pierce's Pleasant Pallets. Adv.

Is Your Work Hard?

Some

tell whether baking powder
contains alum by reading the label.
can

ROYAL

Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure
Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Spring Millinery

Henry Giddens Clothing Company £

Gent's

CASKETS

Furnishings

AM)

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.

R. N. JONES,

Carries

COFFINS

Proprietor

fine stock of goods in this line, such

Undertaking and Embalming

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

a

Hosiery

Roger Peet Glothing

1 T°^AVElTHElpENmES^ND }

as

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor

Hearee

Service

Wlien

Deaired,

Perfumes

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Knox and Stetson Hats
Job

Manhattan Shirts
Hanan & Son's Shoes

v

If

Printing at the
Highlander Office

can't get what you want at
home, keep the money in the state and
Y telephone or correspond with
A

|

Shoes

you

SHOES
I

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Chijdren, too.

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing Corner

Shoes

Phone 2267

You'll find here

Men's and

a

very

complete line of

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s

Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young
Men's

MRS. L. B. EPPERSON
BARTOW, FLA.
Announces the Arrival of her Stock of

New

Spring and Summer Weight Suits
All goods priced very reasonable.

Spring Millinery

compare

W.

Comprising all the Latest Shapes and Styles for 1919, which she
is prepared to sell at reasonable prices.
A trial makes a steady

cqptomer.

P. READ
Barlow,

We have

| Are You Looking for
a

Come in and
them with others.

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

increasing

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the
at a

Heart of the Best

town

of the

most

complete

Fancy and Staple

DRY GOODS
and

always delightful.

If so, then this is the place you have
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of

LAKE

with the sentiments of every paper in the
state which has the best interests of the
entire commonwealth at heart:
"In 1915 there were before the legislature
several "publicity and immigration'' bills,

Navy rifle

hills embodying the special features of
these two most important things for a

or

state like Florida is.
They were both
killed, because they were found to bs
dangerous and one was a veritable hotbed
for graft and favoriteism. This particular
bill required for the "okey" of the "com¬
new

missioner" to all Florida lands for sale
outside of the state, and to all other great

enterprises.

It

held

was

serious consideration and

to

be worthy of

dangerously
"dug up" a
letter from the one who hoped to be the
"commissioner," in which a certain attor¬
ney for great out-of-state landed interests
near

passing until

some

was

one

are

when

held

next

the

National

August

on

one

Investigation Shows Profit From Feeding
Steers On Corn And Roughage
That the southern farmer who raises

Matches

a

of the big

surplus of

can

ranges.

corn and farm roughages
market them at a handsome price

to

contribute to the sup¬

of the "lobby" for the bill, was told:
"If you don't come cross I'll have my legis¬
lature put a heavy tax on every d—n foot
port

proper

if they go through. Let us have
publicity for Florida and let it be

handled in the proper manner.

We

ap¬

proved the exhibit train when it was first
proposed for then the idea given but was
that the state should let

one car

be stocked

in

General

SI.50 the Year
TRIBUTE

§ JUST COMMENT §
Tampa Tribune:—South Carolina's "Re
fawm" party is to meet again, we hear
but if it doesn't get together before July
1 it will not have any one to hear the
"refawm" speakers.

TO

YANKEE FIGHTERS

Magazine Writer Describes the "Dough¬
boy" As the World Knows Him.
George Pattulli,

magazine writer
Pershing's
army in France, has paid a tribute to
the American fighting men that is wor¬
thy of reproduction in every county in
the United States.
Says Mr. Pattulli:
a

who has been with General

simply what is known as the new "Zebra"
style of applying the calsomine.
W. S. S.
Times-Union:—Nebraska has repealed its

Must Be

a

Pittsburgh, Penn.,

Mistake.

That a pardon should be sought for
J. J. Mendenhall is a travesty on jus¬
tice. The shumeful facts in the case,
the deliberate murder of a heartbroken
mother and a wayward daughter, the

April 21, 1919.
Editor Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.
My

Dear

Mr.

Gann

^

Enclosed

burning of the bodies, perhaps, before please find check for another year's
by each of the four natural sections of the death, the shameful arrogance of a man subscription to The Highlander.
state, and under the care of a competent who showed absolute indifference to his
We believe in the future of Lake
man
the collected cars should then be crimes only to escape punishment by an Wales and only last month my husband
attempt to fasten hfs guilt on the dri¬ purchased a little more property there.
sent over the country as an exhibit train,
ver of
the car, is too recent in the
We have noted with interest your
and that on it should be placed all the minds of the
press of the State to keep fight on .the cows' freedom and that
advertising matter that any city or town silent when an attempt is made to se¬ were
boosting hard for our side.
cure a pardon for a man capable of such
or county or section cared to pay for and
Were there some ordinance restrict¬
deeds.
Suppose he has made an ideal
furnish for distribution on the trips.
cattle one would feel more enthus¬
prisoner? In his business associations, ing
iasm about
"We never gave out sanction to any his home and his social
property there.
life, there was I own a lot improving
in your business block so
proposition which will make one man or nothing to indicate that this man could this is
really the opinion of a small pro¬
any small number of men the sole judges commit the deeds that were proven
when fate began to unweave the web perty owner, so "keep up the good
of what lands or projects or sections they
that had been so closely woven around fight".
Yours in sympathy,
shall give publicity tr."
a life that was double in its intents and
actions.

-

B. G. L. Emory

Sarasota Sun.

The above
Although American peanut oil was
almost unknown product before the great actly.
war. in 1917 it ranked third in the veg(
Better than
table oils made from home-grown product:
money: buy
TODAY.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

expresses our

views

ex

Socialism lias made

about

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS ST AMI

money

a

to

some

abandon dynamite

Buy a Victory Bond.
Serg't Gus Dinsburg is back from
Who ever heard of a retired "refawma" Camp Jackson with his discharge.
His
looking for work, unless it was working friends are glad to see him back again.
Wallace and James Jackson, of Or¬
his jaw?
lando, are visiting John Jackson, their
W. S. S.
brother; Wallace having just returned
Highland News:—Our editorial space is from over there and James is home on
given over to our friends pretty much this furlough.
Mr. and Mrs. Murphy and children,
week, but it is all good stuff and we feel
of Lakeland, were visitors here Sunday;
our friends will not feel bad about it.
Mr. Murphy being the pastor of the
As long at Pete just "feels" his friends,
Baptist church.
and doesn't attempt a touch, we guess it
Lonnie Watters, Nemo Clark and
will be all right.
Sergt. Rexford motored to Winter
tion workers.

—

it is
abstract

Haven

Saturday.
Ray Smith, of Bartow, was a caller
becomes entirely dry 6uba in the winter here Saturday.
Oscar Harrell, of Apotka, spent the
and Canada in the summer will entertain
week end with friends an'd relatives.
millions of American visitors.
Miss Watters, of Haines City and
The Times-Union said a whole lot in Mr.
Packer, of Winter Park, were vi¬
a mighty few words.
sitors here Tuesday.
W. S. S.
Mr. Rust, of Frostproof, was a caller
Tampa Tribune:—Among the provisions here Monday.
Miss Edwards, Miss Marion and Mr.
for taking care of the revenue receipts on
Lyle motored to Winter Have® Wed¬
"liquors made at home" sent out by the nesday.
internal revenue department, we not the
Mr. Huie left for Indianapolis, Ind.,
[lowing: "for making liquor in a com- to bury his wife there.
mily where it is prohibited by local or
Government Profit Sharing
stale laws, tax of $1,000!"
e
have been dreaming a nice, fond
The Government has started a profitdream, but this thousand dollar stuff sharing plan, open to every citizen of the
knockes it higher'n a cocked hat.
United States. You can become a share¬
W. S. S.

—

Times-Union:—When the United States

—

W. S. S.

—

holder in the business

of

government,

Florida Chief:—That old maxim to "Al¬
hich five years from now will declare an
ways speak the truth" is probably alright
3 to 212 per cent dividend.
In other
but take it from us you can often save words your money can
eary one fifth of
yourself considerable trouble by not tell¬ tself in five years. This is possible under
ing everything you know even if it is the the Thrift campaign for the sale of thrift
truth.

Brother Lee. We have
known people to stop their paper, simply
because the paper told half the truth. If
Right

you are,

it had told the whole truth, and nothing
but the truth, they would have been look¬

ing for

ye

editor with

a

six

gun.

w. s. s.

Grower:—Spring is here. Spring
beautiful, tender and loving wo¬
man, who is willing to woo and be wooed.
Lovely Spring, that brings forth all the
poetry in human nature; the time when
Florida

so

like

a

mate and express happiness in song
glad twittings that express love. Our
Florida Springtime is long in its passing,
extending from February to May, every
day bringing joy, each hour making us glad
that we are here to do homage to our
gentle mistress, our gracious Lady Florida.
By gosh, the scribe who prote the above
has been there.
Beautiful, tender and
loving woman who is willing to, woo and
be wooed; twitterings of love and happi¬
ness.
I'll bet, in his younger days he wan¬
dered down lover's lane, hand in hand
with the sweetest girl on God's footstool,
with the moonbeams straight from heaven
casting their rays of love and contentment
across
their path, and the little stars
twinkling in merry glee at the sublime
spectacle of two hearts that beat as one,
with the whipp wills railing to each other
"kismet." Yes, sir, that quill pusher has

birds

and

been there.

ie

race'across the

Sir

ocean

Thomas Lipton.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

stamps and War Savings Stamps.
More than a billion dollars was inevsted
in War Savings and Thrift Stamps in 1918.

More than 239,712.916 War Savings Stamps
sold to the people. Each one of these

were

War Savings
to its owner

Stamps is growing in value
at

the

rate

of

one

cent

for

month it is held, which means that
every month the value of the country's
holdings in War Savings Stamps increases
by about $2,397,129. If these stamps are
all held until they mature, January 1, 1923
they will be worth more than $1,200,000,000
or a clear profit of $200,000,000 and this
profit is made in the government's business
which by buying goods and services makes
business and employment for everyone.
That is, the United States Government
has taken the billion dollars loaned by
its people, and is making for them a profit
of twenty per cent, which it will return to
the people with their original investment.
It pays to be a shareholder in the United
every

progress:
as an

DUNDEE

anti-cigarette law, and perhaps that will
give work to some of the retired prohibi¬

.

expect

Florida

through steers of good quality, when
properly purchased, and can retain fer¬
They might get together and divide up
Harllee, ll.S.M.C., until the outbreak of the
tilizing elementsof the feeds on his farm, the spoils, but they won't.
world war the only officer of the Soldiers
"The American soldier is about the
is clearly shown in recent investigations
W. S. S.
of the Sea ever commissioned from Flor¬
finest human specimen on top of the
by the United States Department of
Sebring White Way:—The circle is so
ida.
The Colonel whose mother was a
earth—rough and ready, grumbling,
Agriculture. Three lots of native steers, full of dog fleas, that it is a dangerous
never giving up; always able to laugh,
daughter of the Key West Currys, was
grade
animals
2
to 3 years old, of medium thing to step off the concrete walks.
"raised" in Forida and taught school in
even at his own plight; a holy terror
to good quality, and averaging about 826
In that case we would advise staying on
in fight; ruthless to an enemy cap¬
Manatee and that part of Hillsborough now
pounds at the beginning of the experi¬ the sidewalke. Do not exterminate the able of
known as Pinellas counties.
He entered
resistance, generous to a fault
ment, were fed for about five months on lively little fleas. In many instances they
to a beaten foe; hating nobody, fearing
West Point upon a designation front Col.
full feed. The animals in lot 1 received arc the only evidence of life around some
S. M. Sparkman and was later appointed
none; with backbone enough to storm
a daily allowance of 39.1 pounds of corn
burgs. We do not mean to insinuate that
in the Marine Corps, after having served in
hell, and the gentleness to win a child."
silage, 5.7 pounds of cottonseed meal 4.9 such is the case in Sebring.
France knows thfs, England knows it,
the West Indies, the Philippines and China.
W. S. S.
pounds of oat straw: those of lot 2, 37.4
even Germany has a hazy idea
During his active service in the Orient,
that a
Florida Chief:—Saw a woman on the
pounds of corn silage, 7.6 pounds of ear
Yankee doughboy is a combination of
Colonel Harllee saw that the strength of
corn, 3 pounds of cottonseed meal, and street the other day that had her paint
an angle from heaven and a devil from
America's fighting forces lay in their marks¬
2.9 pounds of oat straw: and the steers on so streaked that she looked like a
hell. Isn't it about time for Americans
men.
Accordingly, in 1909, he fathered a of lot 3, 38.5 pounds or corn
silage, 6 chimney svfeep that had been caught in a to realize the worth of their
campaign for better markmanship among pounds shelled corn, 3
lighting
pounds cotton shower.
sons 1—Exchange.
the Marines, and was so successful that
seed meal, and 3.5 pounds of oat straw.
Come up for air, brother Lee.
It was
He is Lieutenant Colonel William Curry

later, when attached to the Navy Depart
showing at marketing time
ment Office of Gunnery Exercises, he was
At marketing time these groups of
able to put into operation a similar system
animals averaged, respectively, 1,044,
among the Blue Jackets, on the theory that
059 and 1.066 pounds an animal, the
of land held by your foreign companies." proficiency with small arms is reflected in beeves of lot 1
having accomplished a
So daily gain of 1. 56
"This threat while yet the bill was iii proficiency with great naval rifles.
pounds, those of lot
process of horning, showed the possibilities thoroughly have our Blue Jacket forces
66 pounds, and the animals of group
been
trained
in
consequence, that the ma¬ 3,1-7
—and the probabilities—to be expected
pounds during the feeding period.
when the thing became an enactment. It jority of them are expert riflemen.
When the pork made is credited to Ahe
At the outbreak of the world .war, Lieu¬ steers of
was only by showing this letter to certain
lots 2 and 3, they paid for corn
tenant Colonel Harllee conceived the idea
at 70 cents a bushel, and then made over
highly esteemed senators that they could be
persuaded that the thing was dangerous be¬ of constructing a chain of rifle ranges $14 a head profit, or almost as much
yond imagination. The proposer of that throughout the country, with the result income as resulted from the cottonseed
bill probably doesn't know until now what that firing lines were established at San meal-fed steers.
Without hogs follow¬
killed his bill which was seemingly sail¬ Diego, California; Great Lakes, Illinois, ing the steers the feedingof corn would
ing on a calm sea and in sight of the Peekskill, New York, Wakefield, Massa¬ have been considerable less profitable
chusetts; Cape May, New Jersey; Caldwell, than feeding cottonseed meal alone.
harbor.
"Now .we have it proposed that a certain New Jersey, the Philadelphia Navy Yard; It cost $9.53 to make 100 pounds of
"publicity and immigration" bureau be Glen Burnie and Annapolis, Maryland; gain in the case of lot 1, $10.82 for lot
and Mount 2, and $10.75 for lot 3, where no pork
formed for Florida and that it be given a A'irginia Beach, Virginia;
credit is given the steers. Each steer
special train—the health board train—and Pleasant, South Carolina.
When the War Department invited the in lots
1, 2 ind 3 JTvad.: a net profit of
equipped and financed for a tour of the
country in the interest of Florida.
The Navy Department to conduct the National $15.19, $11.87, and $11.48 respectively,
idea is excellent, but care must be taken Matches for 1919, during which the rifle when no credit is given the steers of
lest it too become the dangerous weapon and pistol champaionShips of the United lots 2 and 3 for the pork produced. This
in the hands of one or ones for making States are decided, and Secretary Daniels pork credit probably amounted to about
land companies come to taw before it will accepted, he named Colonel Harllee the $3 a steer.
advertise them, or that it may become so Executive Officer of the Matches.
shrinkage in transit small
Colonel Harllee has had considerable ex¬
It is particularly noteworthy that the
tyrannical that only certain parts of the
state shall be boomed, whereas other sec¬ perience in conducting these -big national shrinkage in transit to market of these
shoots. Both in 1915 and 1916 when the cattle
tions really need it most.
during a 34-hour run ranged from
to 64 pounds a head, which indicates
"We recall, and the legislators know competitions were held on the Black Point
about them, those so-called "Indian lands range near Jacksonville, Florida, he was that silage, where properly fed in con¬
cars" and such like that have toured the Assistant Executive Officer, and in 1918 he junction with supplementary grains, re¬
country and under the guise of being ap¬ performed similar duties at Camp Perry, sults in less shrinkage in transit than
where cattle are fattened on grass and
proved by the federal government, or some Ohio.
marketed directly from pasture. The
of its bureaus, or by some state govern¬
steers under consideration in this exper¬
ment, have preyed on the people and have
Agent to Meet Seaboard Evening Train. iment
made good killing records, the
sold their own holdings, secretly obtained,
.ake Wales, Fla., Apr. 28, 1919.
carcasses being well covered with fat
to the confusion of the state from which
file...B
and generally satisfactory.
The ani¬
they came and the indignation of the The City Council, City.
mals of lot 1 made a dressing record of
government.
Indeed the federal depart¬ Lake Wales Highlander:
58.2 per cent, those of lot 2, 57.8 per
ment of justice having repudiated certain The Board of Trade,
City.
of them, put its secret service agents on the
I have the following letter from our cent, and those of lot 3, 57.4 per cent of
track and has even brought to justice some Division Superintendent, Mr. L. B. marketable meat.
Burns, Tampa, Fla.
of them.
Thank You.
'Commencing May 1st, your hours of
It is absolutely essential that Florida
service will be from 7:00 A. M. to 5:00
Jewett, Ohio, April 22nd, 1919,
be advertised to the world and that it be P.
M., and you will be allowed one call
favorably considered by suitable immi¬ for meeting No. 403. You will please H. M. GANN, Lake Wales, Fla.:
Dear Sir: Inclosed please find Draft
grants; but this state does not want a notify the citizens of Lake Wales that
on Chase National
Bank, New York,
flood of so-called settlers brought in merely you will meet this train so they will
know what to expect."
N. Y., for $1.50 to pay one year's sub¬
because they are attracted by a great ex¬
I will thank you to bring the above scription to your Weekly Highlander.
hibit and flashy stories of wonderful possi¬ to the attention ofthe
public as much I had overlooked the date of the expira¬
tion of my subscriptions.
With best
bilities in Florida.
wishes.
Very truly yours,
Geo. Felt, Agent,
We would fain know who is behind these
cc: Mr. L. B. Burns, Supt.,
Geo. H. Collins, Jewett, Ohio
"immigration and publicity" bills being in¬
Tampa, Fla.
(March 26th, 1919 to March 26th, 1920.)
troduced, for then we would know what to
which had refused

of

SOUTH S CROPS BRING MONEY

A Florida "Cracker," born in- Manatee
A Law, If Properly Administered, Which
county before the railroad came to Tampa,
Would Be of Much Benefit to All.
will command a gathering of riflemen from
The following, taken from the Tampa every section of the United States and its

territories

Scenic Highlands

WALES, FLORIDA MAY 1, 1919

A "FLORIDA CRACKER."

Tribune of Saturday morning, April 26,
explains itself, and should be in accord

Real Estate

tjie "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

No. 9

PUBLICITY AND IMMIGRATION

Highlander

LAKE WALES

the air will

States.

Times-Union:—Judge

Martin,

a

well

known jurist of Philadelphia, has declar¬
ed in favor of opening one of the big parks

for

Sunday recreation including baseball,
demonstrating his con¬
ception of the Gospel which declares that
tennis and croquet,

"the Sabbath

was made for man."
And the Sabbath is the only day of
reation the workingman has.

rec¬

rabbit knows more about men
than the man who pulled the
trigger of the unloaded variety.
Many

a

and guns

_

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA

t

Bureau of Crop Estimates, With
Help
and Board Costs

CROOKED LAKE

United States of Agricultre, Offi

The school term of seven
months,
Miss Helen C. Early, teacher ended

of Farm

Management,

Gainesville, Fla., April 21.

on

A recent

Friday of last week. The highest num¬ survey made by the Florida Field
ber of scholars in attendance was 34
Agent, Bureau of Crop Estimates, dis¬
Those who took part in the
closing closes some interesting facts. With
exercises recited their memorized
pieces their permisson I shall quote some
well, having made excellent progress figures that
may be helpful to those
in their studies.
The school for its first who
contemplate making Florida their
two terms
under
the
teaching
of home.
Mrs. M. C. Dopier and for this
This survey divides the state into four
term,
has been a decided success. Miss
Early- divisions: northwest, north-east, cen¬
leaves soon for the summer for her Ohio
tral and southern.
home, but will return in the fall as she
The average land value of all
plow
loves Florida, and her friends will
wel
land in the State is given at $33
per
come her back
right gladly.
acre.
The northwest divison shows
There has been a funeral in these this value $25
per acre, the northeast
parts. The humorous part of it appears $23, the central $43 and the southern
in these lines:
$82. In the northwest and northeast
"Here lies In peace, one Billy Mouse,
divisions of the State, general farm
Who never
stole from any house;
But always, like an honest
man,
Got grub from out the garbage can."

and livestock

crops

are

products.

Dodge Bros. Cars
Immediate Delivery
J.

In

the southern division winter
vetegables
and citrus fruits are
prominent, while
P. P. Darling has the contract for in the
central division all these
pro¬
tearing down the old mill and shacks at ducts combine to make
up the agricul¬
the townsite, saving all material of
tural industry. The
portions of the
value, and soon that naturally hand¬ State where
general farm crops and
some end of the lake will look
better to livestock are
being produced offer good
passers-by on the steam railroad and
the asphalt highway, who number into opportunities for further development
and
as previously
shown land values
the hundreds daily.
A fine packing¬ are comparatively
low.
There are
house on the land will be a
gladsome many old plantations which have had
sight.
but a few inches of the
top soil worked
Mr. and Mrs. H. N.
Thayer, who left that are now being offered at less price
for their home in Erie, Penn. last
week, than one can clear and put new land
will return next fall to
occupy the res¬ under cultieation, and is capable of be¬
idence purchased of
I. A. Yarnell, ing made to produce the first
year much
which will be cared for
during the sum¬ better crops than can be expected from
mer by their oldest son. Gilbert
new land.
Thayer,
a young man of 19
There is very little demand for
years.
foreign
Preparatory work has commenced for trained help. This condition is Caused
the new residence of Irwin A.
by
diversities
of
crops, soils, and clim¬
Yarnell,
fronting the asphalt highway east of atic conditions, and the absence of the
his soon to be vacated residence
usual colored help.
pur¬
The average rate of wages
chased by H. N. Thaver.
paid per
month with board
male help in the
Mr. and Mrs. C. R.
Wilson, of Detroit, northwest divison for
is
$22;
northeat
Mich., who have grove properties here,
$24,
central $33 and southern $43. To this
made us a flying visit the fore
part of
the week.
Mr. Wilson is president of amount may be added from $12 to $13
ier
month for help wfthout board,
a large auto
body making company in
"he average rate of wages
Detroit.
paid for
male help with board per
day for regular
The Dancing Club had a
lively
time farm help is given in the northwest
at the residence of J. W.
Young on division as $1.50, northeast $1.35 cen¬
Wednesday evening and adjourned until tral $1.42, and
southern $1.79.
With¬
the coming autumn.
out board,
northwest $1.85, northeast
Mrs. Marion Hunt spent the week-end $1.85, central
$2.10, and southern $1.95.
and over Sunday as the guest of VirJ. O. Traxler, Farm
Help Specialist.
giniaYarnell, across the Lake from the
north shore.
Two shows in i
at the Auditorium
The Bowden mill is busy
cutting lum
ber for which there is an
Friday
night.
increasing de
mand at prices that are not
likely to

decline.

Better than

Shipping of Ticky Cattle

money;

buy

HAROLD DAVIS
Exclusive Agent

LAKE WALES TERRITORY

Service

Station

104 Main Street

Phone 297

BARTOW, FLA.
INDIA TIRES and VICTOR TUBES
Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
We Make all

Adjustments

BARGAINS IN SEVERAL USED CARS

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

TO-DAY.

The State Live Stock

Sanitary Board,
at a meeting held in
Tallahassee, April
21, passed ap order permitting the
ship¬
ping of tick-infested cattle for slaugh¬
ter
without
dipping to recognized
slaughtering points. After a consulation with Dr. E. M. Nighbert of the
Federal Bureau of Animal
Industry and
been carried on for a number of
years, it
was felt that cattle destined for
slaugh¬

ter

might be permitted by rail or boat
through free territory or territory in
which systematic tick eradication work
is being carried on, without
great dan¬
ger of reinfecting such
territory, if

done under proper regulations.

J. W. DeMilly,
State Veterinarian.
It is hereby ordered that tick-in¬
fested cattle may be shipped
by rail or
boat without dipping to
any public stock
yard or slaughtering center in this state
for slaughter; provided that such
stock

yards and slaughtering centers as are
located in oounties released from State
and Federal
quarantine or in counties
in which systematic tick eradication
is
established are equipped with separate
unloading pens, chutes and other facili¬
ties as will
prevent the spread of ticks
in such territory; and
provided further,
that persons, firms or
corporations,
owing or operating such facilities make
application to the Board, in
and agree to comply with all writing,
require¬
ments in the safe
hauling and disposi¬
tion of such shipments as
prescribed by
the Board.

Any present rule

or
regulation, notice
order conflicting with the provisions
of the above order is
without force and
or

effect.
Done and ordered at
Tallahassee, Fla.
this 21st day of April, 1919.
J. W.

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
If you are not wreader of The Tarnpa Morning Tribune, you should sub-1

scribe at

Fine Job Print¬

ing at the High¬
lander Office.
Prices Right.
SOUTHERN

a

$

DeSoto
Hernando

Hillsborough

Lee.-.
Manatee.
Marion.....

...

333,900
433,500
52,700

2,695,100
186,350
278.850

.
...

285,800
516,900
109,250

Orange.
Osceola.

.

Pasco

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

692,450
584,750
176,450

-

A

.

Total

41,350

-$6,162,800

For first-class laundry work
try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave

buudles at

your

Pugh's hotel.

tf

our

After

are

Subscribe for the Highlander.

fertilizer

they need

to

carrying and

growth.

CORPORATION

G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Own

properly sustain the fruit they
to

promote

a

good

summer

We offer any analysis.

All the Potash You Want.

your

Plant.

RortriW
HdllUW, 1Fill
Id.

*

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in

The Nash Six
Perfect

VALVE-IN-HEAD
Motor

Spray Pumps and Insecticides
Jacksonville, Fla.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

CHIROPRA CT/C
Removes the cause of
Disease.

M. C. H VIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.

Auto for Hire.

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen

75.460

Pinellas...
Polk
Seminole..
Sumter.

per year,

trees need

fertilizing earlier than usual this
With the abundant spring moisture
the
soil supplies have moved
freely and the trees have
had a vigorons
development. Now
more

Agents for tl.e

the Liber¬

Citrus.

Subscriptions $6.00

in

Citrus

season.

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and

Specialty made of

The following are the
quotas allotted
the South Florida counties in

ty Loan:

It is the first paper to arrive
city every day.

SALES

All kinds of Electrical

State Veterinarian.

Counties.

Early Fertilizing

Great South Florida News¬

covering this section of the
absolutely and unequivocally,
is the only paper in Florida
very line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.
paper
State
and it

1:LFC1RICAI. C<HN1RACTORS

W. A. McRae, President.
DeMilly. Secretary,

Ltberty Loan Quotas for South Florida

once.

It is the

to

be

Appreciated

=

Haines
O.

Now

on

Display

at the

Garage and Hardware Store
HAINES CITY, FLA.

II.

OH

City Nurseries
LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and
Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They
have been
in business along the Scenic
Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best
quality.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

It* 8 Clean, Sweep, Wash JUST HURT
—The Live Long Day!
ALL OVER
When you
feel worn out,
"tired to
death" with
the household
duties—cook¬

Couldn't Sit, Stand or Lie With

Any Comfort. Sister-in-Law
Gives Good Advice and
of Good.

El

Holland, Texas.—Mrs. Nannie Mesof this place, states:
"About
three years ago I was In a very criti¬
cal condition.
I had been suffering

Some Day It Will Be Considered
Criminal Carelessness to
Catch a Preventable
Ailment.

Cardui Does World

ing, scrubbing,
cleaning, dust¬
ing— (it all
comes

in

the

day's work in
the household)
—turn to the

right remedy
to strengthen
you. The poor woman whose back feels
as though it would break, who feels
dizzy, whoso head aches, or black specks
appear before her eyes, all are due to
troubles essentially feminine which should
be

The greatest boon to womankind 1j a
temperance tonic made up ' of herbs,
which makes weak women strong and

sick

well.

This is the

"Prescrip¬
by him in active
practice many years, and now sold by
almost every druggist in tablet or liquid
form. It has had a half century of suc¬
women

ser,

for

tion" of Dr. Pierce, used

cessful results in most of the delicate

derangements and weaknesses of women.
If she's overworked, nervous, or "run¬
down," she finds new life and strength.
Send 10c to Dr. Pierce's Invalids' Hotel,
Buffalo, N. Y., for trial package or write
for free confidential medical advice.

Alas, Poor Pa.
"Say, paw," came the stilt small
Voice, "what Is the effervescence of
youth7"
"Soda water," answered pn. And the
unfortunate remark cost htm

n

dime.

time.

some

would be
I

great deal of trouble.

especially bothered with a
light swimming In my head.
My
people were very uneasy about me and
sent me to my relatives to see if a
change would do me any good.
was

I

stopped at a sister-in-law's and
being a great believer in Cardui,
asked me why I didn't use It.
I de¬
cided to try It
I had only taken a few doses when
I felt It would do me good.
This
gave hopes and I used it right along
and It did me just a world of good,
she

.

.

.

since which time I have
to

ceased

never

pAiise Cardui."
Cardui

is

recommended

for simple
womanly pains

female complaints and
and has been found

thousands of such
malformation

to

to

cases
or

benefit

In

do

not

never

get "run down."
Eat plenty nutritious
food. Take exercise—walk. Think health
and sunshiny thoughts.
Abovo ail, don't let yourself get const!*
pated, which means a body full of poi¬
sonous gas and waste that must be elim¬
inated to maintain health.
To relieve or prevent constipation, take

spoonful occasionally of Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir.
It is an Ideal sub¬
for such violent purgatives as
calomel, castor oil and cathartic pills.
Dr. H. Mozley's Lemon Elixir has been
a
standard family remedy forty-seven
years.
It Is good for everybody—Infants
and very old people Included. It Is pleas¬
a

stitute

ant to

take, keeps the system free from

Impurities that Invite disease, tones up
the appetite, relieving constipation, nerv¬
billousnes.v, sick headache, fe¬
vers, Indigestion, malaria and dizziness
and a dose or so removes the tendency
to catch colds, grippe and the "flu."
Get a trial bottle of Dr. H. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir from your druggist.
If he
Is temporarily out of It, make htm get
It for you and refuse positively to accept
any substitute.
There Is no other medi¬
cal preparation
like
Dr. H. Mozley's
Lemon Elixir.
There Is nothing so good
for the protection of your health and the
prevention of conditions that lead to se¬
vere spells of sickness and death.—Adv.
ousness,

re¬

"Pop

goes

Pop.
the weasel."
to himself now.

"Got the
No

Not of Much Account.

Hewitt—Poor Gruet is

Don't worry—that's
about the worst
thing to do. A gloomy mental attitude
Impairs the physical status. Keep your
bodily tone to the highest notch. Don't

when not due

that

quire surgical treatment. Try It.—Adv.

Jewett—He

FOR BILIOUSNESS
AND HEADACHE
TAKE A GALOTAB

over.

I couldn't sit. stand or lay with any
comfort, my back, sides and head all
gave me a

IE" FOR FAILING HAIR

To tell how I hurt

impossible.

Just hurt all

I

overcome.

ONE
I
ONE
SIMPLE HEALTH
HINTS FOR

I«l

more

field all
corks."

Shaving at Home.
"Why do you start the talking nia:hine when you shave?"
"Makes It seem just like a real bar¬
ter shop."—Louisville Courier-Journal.
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it

Children

LIFT OFF CORNS!

—Chicago Daily News.

Doesn't hurt at all and costs
a

Easy Shaving for
Sensitive Skins
The New Up-to-date Cutlcara Method

me

Wonderful Peru Khahon Peasj
realized $15,000 from SVfc

farmer

grows

pods

8

feet

long,

only

Price GOc.

Courage respects courage.—Steven-

few cents

[ES—Latest
Pin";
sent
1239 Simpson

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO, 17-1919.

Thousands upon thousands of women
have kidney or bladder trouble and never
suspect it.

New Nausealess Calomel ""Women's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
That Is Entirely Purified of All result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con¬
of the Nauseating and Salivat¬ dition, they
may cause the other organs

with a let-down feelthg? Vou need
calomel, but dread to take it. Try Calotabs, the nausealess calomel that Is de¬
lightful to take and delightful in effect.

You may suffer pain in the back, head¬
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita¬
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

ness,

one

It Is calomel with all of Its benefits re¬
tained and its unpleasant qualities re¬
moved.
One tablet at bedtime with a
swallow of water, that's all. No taste, no
griping, no salts, nor nausea. You wake
up in the morning feeling like a two-year

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's
Swamp-Root,
by
restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer &. Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you

old, bright, cheerful, energetic and with
a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Eat what
you please,—no danger of salivation. Calotabs are so entirely delightful to take
and so pleasant in effect that your drug¬
gist offers to refund the price as a guar¬
antee that you will be delighted with Calotabs.
For your

protection Calotabs are sold
only In original sealed packages, price
thirty-five cents. At drug stores every¬
where.—(adv.)

Girls

delicate vessels, which re¬

are

quire a small fortune every seasou to
keep them In sails.
othei
preparations Dr. Peery's "Dead Shot" is un¬
til you have tried It once.
A single dosa
cleans out Worms or Tapeworm.
Adv.
You never can know how superior to

so.

always capital fel¬

are

lows.

GAVJE UP
Twenty-Five Pounds
Kidney Trouble. Doan's

Had Lost
From

Restored His Health.

Post.

Don't fall to keep an "eye upon the
friend who offers you suggestions at
the expense

of another friend.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
household remedy all over
than half
a century for constipation, Intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the generally
has been

a

the civilized world for more

depressed

feeling

that

accompanies

most valuable
remedy for Indigestion or nervous dys¬
It Is

a

pepsia and liver trouble, bringing on
headache, coming up of food, palpita¬
tion of heart, and many other symp¬
toms. A few doses of August Flower
will relieve you. It Is a gentle laxa¬
tive. Ask your druggist. Sold In all
civilized countries.—Adv.
A

always tries to follow the

man

when It

narrow path
to shoveling snow.

straight
comes

Ragless, carpenter, 210 \V. 60th
St., Chicago, 111., says: "My back gave
out completely and I had to quit work,
I could hardly endure the pain in mv
back and nights 1 tossed and turned,
unable to sleep. Often
ing my back was as
stiff as a board, so that

and

J. B.

I
couldn't stoop to
dress myself. When I

did

manage

over,

to

everything before

turned black. My
head
seemed to be
me

whirling

and

times I was
had to grasp

so

some¬

dizzy I

something
keep from falling.
The kidney secretions

•

were

irregular in

getting

pasat

me up

before

Vacher-

rheumatism, etc.

Balm relieves such pains as

well as It
Therefore

„

™-

_

.

***«»•

When Baby le

acquires

Teething

Notary Public.
a

Box

DOAN'S "VTJLV

FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

.

HROVH'S BABY BOWBL MHDICINB Will come,
the Stomach and Bowel t roubles, Perfectly harmlass. Bee dlreotlona on the bottle.

The human race is but n contest

for

dollars.

V/yhbb
Granulated Eyelids,
■ I a II
r Eyea inflamed by

me,

GEO. W. DEMPSTER,
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

gambler
his winning ways.

courteous

wealth by

night and they burned cruelly. I lost
my appetite, waa weak and listless and
went
down
twenty-five pounds in
weight. After I had given up hope,
I was persuaded to use Doan's Kid¬
ney Pills and they cured me. Boon
after, I passed an examination for life
insurance and I'm glad to say my cure
has lasted."
Sworn to

neuralgia,

The

to

sage,

REMEMBER
There Is now, no need to suffer from
the pains of bruises, sprains, burns,

does the winter ailments.
keep It handy. Write for agent's prices,
and sample, if it is not sold In your
community. E. W. Vacher, Inc., New
Orleans, La.—Adv.

bend

For convenience sake,

receive sample size bottle by Parcel
You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv.

may

such disorders.
Millionaires

BIGGER
SAVINGS

to become diseased.

Do you ever have & bad taste In your
mouth In the morning, heavy breath, coat¬
ed tongue, headache, indigestion, nervous¬

sure to

expo-

Sun, Dust and Wind

quickly relieved by NorlM
r.V
Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
sf
just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail COc per Bottle.
For BMk ol the Eye free write
h is
Murine Eye Remedy Co* Chicago.

Magic!

Just drop

little Freezone
on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers.
Truly! No humbug!
Try Freezone! Your druggist sells a
tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
soreness or

a

Irritation.

discovery of

a

Freezone Is the

He Wants to Know.

"Opportunity Is at your door."
wheelbarrow

or

an

THE MEN IN
CLASS A1
A sound, healthy man is never a back
number.
A man can be as vigorous and
able at seventy as at twenty. Condition,
not years, puts you in the discard.
A
system weakened by overwork and care¬
less living brings old age prematurely.
The bodily functions are impaired and
Unpleasant symptoms appear. The weak

spot is generally the kidneys. Keep
them clean and in proper working con¬
dition and you will generally find your¬
self in Class A. Take GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules periodically and
your system will always be in working
order. Your spirits will be enlivened,
your muscles supple, your mind active,
and your body capable of hard work.
Don't wait until you have been reject¬
ed. Commence to be a first-class man
now.
Go to your druggist at once.
Get a trial box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules. They are made
of the pure, original, imported Haar¬
lem Oil—the kind your great-grandfath¬
er used.
Two capsules each day will
keep you toned up and feeling fine.

they do not help you.
Remember to ask for the Imported
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In three sizes,
sealed packages. —Adv.

Money refunded if

cabbage heads are better than
and twenty are better still.

Two
one,

Keep cleat
a gentle laxative at
Doctor Pierce's

U

as

outside by ;

ooce a

week, at

Pelleta.

AdT.

One way to put in your time is over
the

Calumet Baking Powder is

packed in 10, 20 and 30-cent
sizes.

For 30 cents you get a full
pound (16 ounces) net weight.

noted Cincinnati genius.

"With what—a
automobile?"

pawnbroker's counter.

80

out.
"Blue Bird
postpaid, 15c.
Scheld A
Street. New York. N. Y.

novelty

The

ing Effects

vines

Grove's Tasteless chill Tonic
•nlng, invigorating Hffect.

Readers of this Paper

Cuticura Soap is

About

Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

^tores
vitality and energy by purifying ai
dehlng the blood. You can soon feel lu Stri

Important to all Women

few cents at

Bears the

In Use for Over 30 Years.

much.

very

a

It stops falling hair, itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your hail, mak¬
ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try ttt

signature of

no more.

was

A small bottle of Danderlne costs but
any store.

Of course, the larger the size
the bigger the saving in buying—but
remember that the 10-cent size shows
a double saving compared with most
other brands.

The value of Baking Powder is
quality not quantity. It is leavening
strength that counts. You cannot
judge it by the size of the can nor the
amount you get for your money. You
must determine its worth to you by
what it does, not by what it is, by the
amount you are required to use in your
baking and the results it gives.
A 10-cent

of Calumet will
far as a 10-cent can of

can

go twice as
most other powders.

You Save When You

Buy It

You Save When You

Use It

LAIvi: WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

prevent the

starting of colleges that have
of succeeding."

assurance

If the above bill has

Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla

Entered

earthly

no

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application

before

we

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

go to

not

become

a

law

We

it certainly should

press,

this session. The practice
of issuing diplomas to mollicoddles who
are possessed of a
surplus of dollars but
HARRY M. OANN. Editor and Publisher.
are cursed by'an absence of
brains, should
be stopped. When you employ a man who
The suffragettes will have to suffer for
can show a diploma in evidence that he
yet awhile.
has had a college education, you expect to
w. s.
s.#
get something that has qualifications other
Buy a Liberty Bond and then boost for than the
ability to make a cigarette stick
paved streets.
on his lower lip at a
precarious angle.
W.
—

Carry

be passed at

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post ofHce at Lake Wales, Fla., under the
of March 3, 1879.
as

Full Line of

a

STAPLE AND FANCY

—

GROCERIES

.

S. S.
Paved streets and 2,000 population
by the
end of 1920 would be a good
slogan for
Lakes Wales to adopt.

Sweet Potato is Second
„

w. s. s.

—

a

Vegetable

The importance of sweet potatoes as

southern crop was

emphasized at the
The Italian press is now claiming that sweet-potato conference held in Bir¬
Italy won the war. Darned if we were mingham, Ala., recently, which was
attended by reppresentatives of the
not under the
impression that several other United States Department of
Agricul
nations had a hand in it.
ture and horticulurists and
pathologists
from thirteen southern states. Had
W. S. S.
such a conference been called
ten, or
Lake Wales is the best town on the even
five years ago, says one of the
"Ridge."
Your friends abroud should pathologists who attended the meeting,
know this. By sticking to your Board of it is doubtful whtther a quorum could
But when it is
Trade you will help to pass this fact along. have been mustered.
considered that the value of the sweet
W. S. S.
potato has increased more than 80 per
We notice by the South Florida news¬ cent in the last ten years, that it now
ranks second in value among the vege¬
papers that Skipper and Son are about to
tables in the United States, that the
fence 10,000 acres. Skipper and sons are value of the
1917 crop reached the
evidently beginning to "see the light."
huge sum of $90,000,000, and that of
1919 i9 estimated at almost $117,000,000,
W. S. S. —
it is not difficult to understand
so
Keep boosting for the street paving. much interest is being taken why
in this
Some few object that it will "cost
money." C 'op. The lowly potato, so long ac¬
customed to coming to market along
Who ever heard of a town
ihaking any with the
farmers'
public improvement which did not cost chickens and other surplus eggs and
such products, is
money ?
now moving in
solid carloads to the
markets of the North, East and West.
w. s: S.

Your

Patronage is Appreciated.

Lake
Wales Mercantile

——

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

through the activities of the State and
Federal Departments of
Agriculture and
the county agents complete information i9

HOTEL

available.

The county agents not only
information about farm-labor situ¬
ations but they also assist soldiers in
get¬
now

Co.

secure

ting started right in new communities. If
there is any qcustion about the job being
still open, the authorities will either tele¬

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

few years
sweet potatoes
venience for the accommodation
receipt of a report of the spent their winter inagocrude
and primi¬ graph or .telephone for the applicant and
condition of "the Jewett State Bank of tive dirt banks in the
obtain definite up-to-the-moment inform¬
and comfort of its guests.
open field, and
Ohio, showing an increase of from $339,- under such storage conditions many of ation. At this writing farm work is availthem
decayed; but now they are stored
955.96 to $362,340.73 in a little over one
for ull discharged soldiers
experienc¬
in specially designed and constructed
GEORGE SWANKE,
month, which seems to us to be a pretty
ed in country life.
storage houses in which it is possible lo
good showing.
regulate the temperature and ventila¬
tion in such a way that this
W. S. S.
formerly
The farmers of Madison county saved
unstable and perishable product can
The legislature of Rhode Island adopted
Interior Finish
be marketed with practically no loss $554.40 in the cooperative shipment of four Telephone 16
the bill declaring beer containing not more at
of 3wect potatoes. County agent Mat¬
any season of the year. Every phase
than four per cent of alcohol a non-intoxi¬ of planting, cultivating,
LAKE
harvesting, thews finds the best market; and advises
cant.
The action was in concurrance with storing, and marketing this crop was the farmers
oh the
We

Only

in

are

a

the

The bone

dry prohibition sen¬
produce for market.
the innocent glass of
According to specialists of the United
beer, seems to be losing ground in many States
The Greenville Piedmont says John Bar
Department of Agriculture identified
sections.
with placing discharged soldiers in agri
ycorn has lost his place in the sun but
W. S. S.
cultural work, Georgia, Michigan, Montana has his moonshine still.
We are slamming this issue of the'little Iowa,
Virginia, Kansas, and Missouri all
Highlander together, preparatory to at¬ are in need of skilled farm labor. Con
Buy V ar Savings Stamps.
tending the meeting of statesmen and pub¬ ditinns at the Army camps where, the men
lishers to be held in Atlanta May first. We are
discharged show a surplus of oppor¬
The University of Florida Experiment
do not expect t» cut much ice at the tunities for
profitable work and a deficit of Station has determined by experiment that
meeting, but our readers may be assured laborers. In a word, there are more farm as much as 15 per cent peanut meal can
that the fact will be mada known that we jobs at
present than there are men to fill be fed to fattening hogs yvithout
making
are from LAKE WALES.
them. At Camp Upton little information soft
pork.
senate.

timent—taking

was

In

speaking of keeping the city clean the
Wauchula Advocate has the following sug¬
gestion to make: "A better remedy would
give pvery merchant a fine of one or
hundred dollars who is caught throw¬
ing or sweeping' paper and trash in the

in

available

the

New

on-

farming opportunities

England

However

states.

and

alleys,

wind will carry
vacant lots.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

leaving it where the
it into the streets, alleys

and

There is

no

excuse

LUMBER

for

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

issue of the Lakeland Adver¬

and Sewer

tiser says: "On Tuesday of this week there
was a bond election in Lakeland
district

for the purpose of creating a
special road
district. There was not a great deal of
interest manifested, there being
only a
small portion of the possible vote
polled.
However, that part of the vote which did
express

itself,

was

on

Short Order

stock and general
farming
the State.
Write today.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

LAST CHANCE

a

GROUND FLOOR

Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate
Will surely double in value within the

next

twelve months.

HeKor See

we would be pleased to see her
boulevard system straight to the
pearly gates, provided Lakeland pays the
cost and does not ask the rest of the
county
to bear half the
expense. They are
a

over

at

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

The Scenic

Highway Garage
BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

of the county.

bargain

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL CONTRACTOR

-

and

Reinforced Concrete Buildings
Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

WETMORE

pretty
the north end

a

INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE

Frame, Brick, Stone

right

idea, and

JOE BRIGGS, LAKSLES
A GENERAL

-

Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Note:

All

repairing

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

FLORIDA

w. s. s.
The

Sebring real
advertising that they
heart
aware

estate
are

pf the citrus belt."
that this

concern

company

are

Lake Wales

located "in the
We

are

owned any

not

Lake

Wales property, this being the "center"
of the citrus belt.
Sebring is a mighty
fine town, but it is located on the
"edge" of
the real citrus belt.
(Now, don't get
nasty,

State

w. s. s.

said it

designed to prevent 'jerkwater'
colleges that exist in name only and not
in fact, from being degree mills that grind I
out diplomas at 'so much per,' and also to
was

.ISSUED BY THE

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits reper$ent the thrift and

Senator Lincoln

Hulley, who is president
of Stetson University at DeLand, introduced
a bill today to regulate the
conferring of.
degrees by educational institutions. Asked
what his measure sought to do, Dr. Hulley

WS.S.

■WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Pete.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the
public in
the

free

paper

Pipe

overwhelmingly in favor

long-headed fellows

Repair Work

Screens

of good roads and so expressed themselves."
Good for Lakeland.
She has the
have

and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Beaver Board

Doors

W. S. S.
recent

Windows, Door Frames

Send today for

sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at
Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year- three years $1.00.
Only live¬

or

being .filthy, whether it be the biggest man
in town or the meanest
pauper." We arc
not going to comment on the
above, simply
publishing it as a brother editor's views oil
the subject of having a'neat, clean town
A

FARMERS:

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

to

two

streets

WORKS

away

w. s. s.

be

NOVELTY

Prop.

NOTICE

WALES

best ways to arrange

discussed at the conference.

con¬

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

in

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, HAIKIDA
Next

Tuesday is elect ion day and we
a ripple of excite¬
our little city.

have failed to discover

S

I'he Board of Trade held

an

Ceo. Swanke and A. Blanchard motored

ment

in

"Dust of the Earth" was well re¬
ceived at its second performance Mon¬

day evening, $51 being taken in at the
door. Every one of the cast is to be
complimented on the manner they took
Bargain as usual at Barnes Store
respective parts. Miss Rebecca Cald¬
Read pages two and seven of this
well is an born actress, and we have

important
special meeting Monday evening.

issue.

Tampa Saturday.

to

||

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Mr.

witnessed "road shows"
and

Mrs.

A.

B.

Canfield left

in which thfe

leading lady could, with profit to the
"profesh," take lessons from Miss
Caldwell. The three performances g
ven netted the school the neat profit of
$139.50. The scholars wish to thank
the Orchestra for again donating their
services at the entertainment Monday
night.

Tuesday for their home in Litchfield,
Sunday with Ohio, after spending the winter in their
friends at Florence Villa.
pleasant Lake Wales Bungalow.
John Hickman returned Sunday night
Three Packages Buckwheat Pancake
f rom anjabreviated business trip.
Flour for 30 cents. Barnes Store.
H. S. Norman left Sunday night for
Lake Wales Civic League will meet at St.
Paul, Minn., and other northern
Hotel Wales Wednesday, May 7th, at points.
He was accompanied by Mrs.
Norman, who will possibly visit her Annual Meeting of the Lake Wales Cit¬
3:00 p. m.
"Old Kentucky" Home" at Lexington
rus Growers Association.
H. A. Hollesgrad and Bobt. Woodall, before her return.
Lake Wales, Fla, April J1919.
of New York, representing the Auto Blue
There is a strike on at the phosphate
mines in the Mulberry district to en¬
You are cordially invited to attend
Book, were
force a decision of the National War the Annual Meeting of the Lake Wales
W. P. Quaintaine, of Winter Haven, was Labor Board and against the discharge Citrus Growers Association at their
packing house in Lake Wales, Florida,
transacting busines in Lake Wales Satur¬ of War Board committeemen.
Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte was "called" to 10 a. m., Tuesday, May 6. 1919.
day.
It is very important that you attend
Tampa Tuesday—not exactly in a pro¬
Rev. Criswell was in Tampa several days fessional capacity, but to take up the this meeting. Election of Directors for
last week under the care of a physician. study of how and when to "dim his the ensuing year. The Secretary's re¬
dinners "
port and other business to come before
Let us hope there is nothing serious the
We wish to acknowledge the receipt the meeting at this time.
matter.
of a splendidly gotten up invitation to
You are earnestly requested to be
be present at the commencement exer¬ present.
Paved streets will enhance the value of
cises of Winter Haven High School,
C. C. Thullberry,
your property, immediately they are laid, class of nineteen hundred and nineteen,
Secretary.
three times the cost of the paving, and you to be held in the Auditorium, Friday
evening,
May
the
second.
The
class
will have twenty years in which to pay
Buy a Victory Bond.
colors are green and gold and the class
for the same.
flower is the Nasturtium.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
We wish to
For Baking Bread get a sack of that thank Principal Kensinger for his cour¬
Subscribe for the Highlander.
A
Aristos
Flour. Guaranteed.
Barnes tesy in extending us the invitation.
It may be a long time between wi
goodly number of our citizens will very
Store.
we have no objection.
likely attend the exercises.
T. F. Butler, of Polk County Supply
Company, was out on a sightseeing trip
Sunday afternoon, and says he never rea¬
lized before what a splendid country we
USE
really did have here on the Ridge.
A.

W.

Allen

spent

last

with^us Saturday.

A. L. Alexander made

George D. Jones, of Haines City, was
Friday looking things over with a
view to moving his family here in the
Bartow Steam

Laundry does only the
Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

The railroad tie gang was

here last week,
picking up a train load of fine ties, which
meant much money to the makers, as the
prices paid ranges from 58 to 99 cents
per tie.
tho

our

and

readers js called to

advertisement of J. Harrold Davis,
of Bartow.
Mr. Davis is exclusive agent
for Dodge cars in Lake Wales and invites

TO GET IT
YOU

Ask your druggist
Or

The

FOR

Richmond, Virginia.

at

High Citrus Lands !|

will also be

presented the laughable Flagg
Comedy, "Impropaganda." No advance in
prices. Both shows for one price of ad¬

40

in

nnrpQ
O If I CD

Tampa architect who has
charge of the new $54,000 Bedford home
course

:

Coffee.

of Wilson
Barnes Store.

can

onn
UUU

Custom House

of Hotel Wales Thursday. The
accompanying their husbands
as a sort of joy ride, while the latter were
making their regular trip calling on cusguests

were

were

The

proceeds of the Bartow Board of

Trade minstrels

at

Bartow last week netted

$160, which amount was presented to Summerlin Institute for the purpose of pur¬

chasing

new

scenery

for the

Bartow Board of Trade is

stage.
The
doing wonders

seems

i

Tract
adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on
(he
and Lake Pierce

the east, high
on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
west

on

ity.

The best colonization

tract

Any parties interested in this

BEARING GROVE—8
X10-acre shape
and good bloom,

Evening

May 2

MARION DA VIES
IN

"The

Burden

of Proof"
FLAGG COMEDY

buzz

BUZZ-Z-Z!

buzz

Flies and Insects Can't Get

out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are —

always buzzing around when
you want to read or sleep.

Opal Galvanized
Screen Wire

T
For

Lake

rock-

A

old-in good
asphalt road 3-4

Y

can get

a

i mm
to in
ei
ij
mile depot; ibore 2,100
boxes 18-19 crop. Should pay
for itself in 3 years. $8,000, half cash, bal. 1 and 2yrs.

x
a

^

•

all widths from 26 to 48

inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy yourscreen

early.

Better for the fly to
be 'on the outsidelooking in.'

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

Nydegger

For any purpose call on or

REAL ESTATE
Winter Haven,
Florida.*
t

carry

NOTICE

Bearing Groves, any size, or lands in
any part of Polk County, see

II siskins &

will last many seasons—we

years

near

f

left in this vicin-

£

bottom bargain.

T

strange to us that-no one in

Wgles took enough interest in the
graduating exerises to hand a report to
this paper, although it was sent to another
paper in the county.
At any rate we are
glad the other paper published the item,
else people might be lead to the belief that
we had no school in Lake Wales, when, in
fact, we have a very fine school—building.

Lands.

?

for the town.
It

arrPC
Owl
ww

pine land,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake

and Mr.
and Mrs. G. P. TiTebault, all of Tampa,
Mr. and Mrs. J. R. Henderson

ladies

I

of construction at Mountain

Lake.

Try

FRIDAY

way. two

the

under

Winter Haven. Fla

AUDITORIUM

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber, A

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High- A
miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half +++
the price of surrounding lands.

Lake Wales Friday looking for apartments
in which to set up housekeeping, ^lr. Ken¬
is

I

"Scenic Ridge"

mission.

nard

W. H. L. McEAURIN. Agt.
10Yr.liuar.ntM

him

Marion Davis in the "Burden of Proof,"
the Auditorium Friday night.
There

were

NOT TO CRACK
NOT TO CUP
OR DETERIORATE

your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

Company, Crooked Lake, Fla.

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kennard

•£

X

NOT TO BURN

Screen

Prices, that means
Barnes Store.

Wanted to Hire for the Summer—
One or two pairs of mules for grove
work. Address Citrus Grove Develop¬
ment

t
f
X

Through This Tight Screen

Brooms at Prewar

Bargain.

X NOT TO LEAK

Send to

Cinna-Lrogge Company

reported sale was possibly started owing to
the fact that I. A. Yarnall has disposed of
his fine residence.
a

NOT A PAINT
A Written Guarantees

Dysentery

It has been rumored that C. A. Yarnall,
of Crooked Lake has sold his place there,
is without foundation.

lander Office.
Prices Right.

t
*!•

Keep Cinna-L.ogge in the Home.

your patronage.

rumor

ing at the High¬

«£♦

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Y

I

Roofing Cement J

A Double-Header, all for One Price

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried. Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

new

which

Fine Job Print¬

IMPROPOGANDA,

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

future.

The attention of

| Goodyear Liquid

Victo

FOR

here

best of work.
hotel.

a

CINNA-LOGGE

an auto trip to
City last week. He says the
country looks all right, but Lake Wales is
good enough for him, thank you.

Okeechobee

near

Buy

Home Ofliee, I.alte Wales.

,

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
dents.

TKe

Why, anybody would suppose
that yer enemies go to climbin' trees
as soon as they see ye comin' an' that

Light

pull the trees up by the roots to
git at 'em."
"A certnln amount of such deviltry
is necessary to the comfort of Mr.
Purifls," I remarked. "If there is no¬
body else to take the responsibility
you

in the

Clearing

for it lie assumes it himself. Ills imag¬
ination has nn intense crnvlng for
blood and violence.
It's that type of

A Tale of the North

Country in the Time
of Silas Wright

American who, egged on by the slave
is hurrying us into trouble
with Mexico."
Purvis came In presently with
look in his face which betruyed his
power,

BACHELLER

"Bb.n Holden." "p*H end
I," Derrel of the Bleseed Ulan"
"Xaaping Up With Lli.la," Btc, Etc.
Author of

(Copyright, by Irving Baoheller)
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twenty-acre lot with a
Aunt Deel stood on the
looking down the road,
Now und then her waving handker¬
chief went to her eyes.
Uncle Peabody came down the standard off his
load and walked toward

plantations in South Carolina,
whence he had escaped on a steam¬
boat.
"I b'lieve I'm goin' to vote for abo¬
lition." said Uncle Peabody. "I won¬
der what Sile Wright will sny to that."
"He'll probably advise against it; the
time isn't ripe for so great a change,"

tne.

"Have you?" I asked
"No, sir, I ain't.
Gosh a'mlglityl
Say! what have ye done with that boy
of our'n?"
"What have you done to our house?"
I asked again.
"Built on an addition."
"That's what I've done to your boy,"
I answered.
"Thunder an' Ughtnin'! IIow you've
rnised the roof!" he exclaimed as he
grabbed my satchel.
Dressed like a
statesman an' bigger'n a bullmoose.
I can't 'rastie with you no more. But,
say, I'll run ye a race.
I can beat ye
an' carry the satchel, too."

drive that load on the
put up the bosses," Uncle
Peabody shouted In a moment.
"If
you don't like it you can hire 'nother
you

I

won't do no more till after
This slave business Is played

out."
"All right," Purvis answered.
"You bet it's all right. I'm fer abo¬
lition an' I've stood your domlneerln',

nigger-driver
mornin'.

one

ways
If you

long enough
don't like it

fer
you

look for another man."
Aunt Deel and I began to laugh at
this good-natured, make-believe scold¬
ing of Uncle Peabody and the emo¬
can

tional strain was over.
Into the house, where a

They led me
delightful sur¬

prise awaited me, for the

rooms

had

been

decorated with bnlsam boughs
and sweet ferns.
A glowing mass of

violets, frumed in
center
filled

moss,

occupied the

of the table.
The house was
the odors of the forest,

with

which, as they knew, were "dear to me.
I had written that they might expect
me
some
time before noon, but I

begged them not to meet

me

in Can¬

ton, as I wished to walk home after

long ride.

my

So they

were

ready for

me.

I remember how they felt the cloth
on

my back and how

proudly they

sur¬

"Couldn't

buy them goods 'round
parts," said Uncle Peabody.

these

"Nor uotliin' like 'em—no, sir."
"Feels a leetle bit like the butternut

trousers," said Aunt Deel as she felt
my coat.
"Ayes, but them butternut trousers
ain't what they used to be when they
was young and limber," Uncle Peabody
remarked.
"Seems so they was gettin' kind o'

wrinkled an' buldheaded-

like, 'specially where I set down."
"Ayes!
Wal I guess a man can't
grow old without his pants growin'
old, too—ayes!" said Aunt Deel.
"If yer legs are in 'em ev'ry Sunday
they ketch It of ye," my uncle an¬
swered.
"Long sermons are hard on
pants, seems to me."
"An' the longer the legs the harder
the sermons—in them little seats over
't the schoolhouso—ayes!" Aunt Deel
added by way of justifying ids com¬

"There wouldn't be

plaint.

so

much

ten-mile walk—no!"
"I've been wallerin' since the dew
was off gittin' them
berries an' vi'in

a

lets—ayes!" said Aunt Deel,

now

busy

with her work at the stove.

"Aunt, you look

as young as

remarked.
She slapped my arm and

ever," I

safd

with

mock

severity:
"Stop that! W'y I You know better
—ayes!"
How vigorously she stirred the fire
then.
"I cun't return the

soul! how

compliment—my
you've changed—ayes !" she

remarked.
"I hope you ain't fit no more, Bart.
I cnn't bear to think o' you flyln' at
folks an' poundin' of 'em. Don't seem

rigid—110. it don't!"
"Why, Aunt Deel, what in the world
do you meun?" I asked.
"It's

Purvis'

poundin',
"It's

lar

my answer.
"He thinks thnt the
whole matter should be left to the gla¬
cial action of time's forces."

Indeed

I had spoken the view of
the sounder men of the North.
The
subject filled them with" dread alarm.
But the attitude of Uncle Peubody

significant.

was

brain

that

guess," said
kind o' got the habit.

beetle

I

bruin.

does

the

uncle.
It's a reg'-

my

To hear him

talk

ye'd think he an' you could clean out
the hull Mexican uation—barrin' acci¬

The sentiment in fa¬

of

vor

a change was growing.
to be reckoned with, for

now

It was
the abo¬

lition party was said to hold the bal¬
ance of power in New York and New
England and was behaving itself like
a bull in a china
shop.

Every week day after that I worked
in the fields until the senator arrived
in Canton nbout the middle of August.
On

one of those happy
days I received
letter from old Kate, duted, to my

surprise, in Saratoga.

It said:
"Dear Bnrton Baynes:
I thought I
ould let you know that my father Is

dead.
I have come here to rest and
have found some work to do. I am bet¬
ter now. Have seen Sally. She is very
beautiful and kind. She does not know
thnt I am the old witch, I have chnnged
The others do not know—it Is
better that way.
I think it -was the
Lord that brought me here. He has a

of taking care of some people,
Do you remember when I be¬
gan to call you my boy—you were very
little. It is long, long ago since I first
saw you in your father's
doorynrd—
you said you were going to mill on a
butterfly's back. You looked just as I
thought my boy would look. You gave
me a kiss.
What a wonderful gift It
was to me then!
I begnn to love you.
way
my

boy.

I have no

one

else to think of

I

now.

hope

you won't mind ray thinking so
much of you.
"God bless you,
"KATE FULLEItTON."

I

understood now why the strong
will and singular insight of this wom¬
an had so often exercised themselves
in my behalf. I could not remember
the

far

day and the happy circum¬
of which she'spoke, but I wrote

stance

veyed It.

wear

was

nn'

man.

letter which must have warmed
her heart I am sure.
her

a

Silas

Wright arrived In Cnnton and
drove up to our home.
He reached
our door at eight in the morning with
his hound and rifle.
He had aged rap¬
idly since I had seen him last. His
hair

almost

was

white.

There

were

many
new lines In his
face. He
seemed more grave and dignified.
He
did not lapse Into the dialect of his
fathers when he spoke of the ancient

pastimes of hunting and fishing

as

he

had been wont to do.

a

Baynes

long leap into the water and

spend

a

my mnn

day In the woods. I'll leave
here to help your uncle while

you're gone."
We

by driving south a few
tramping in to the foot of

went

miles and

the

Stillwater

on

our

river—a

trail

long familiar to me. The dog left us
soon after we took it and began to
range over thick wooded hills. We snt
down among small, splrellko spruces
at the river's edge with a long stretch
of wnter in sight while the music of
the hound's voice came fulntly to our
ears from the distant forest.
"Oh, I've been dreaming of this for
long time," said the senator as he
leaned back ngainst a tree and filled
his lungs and looked out upon the \vagreen with lily pads along the
edge and flecked with the last of the
white blossoms.
"I believe you want
to leave this lovely country."
I nm waiting for the call to go,"
Well, I'm Inclined to think you are
the kind of man who ought to go," he
answered almost sadly.
"You are
needed. I have been waiting until we
sliould meet to congratulate you on
your behavior at Cobleskill.
I think
you have the right spirit—that is the
all-important matter.
You will en¬
counter strange company in the game
of politics.
Let me tell you a story."
He told

me

many stories of his life

Washington, interrupted by a sound
approaching footsteps. We

like that of

made

off

in

the

Soon

n

woods

the hound reached the cove's

number of medi¬
cines which did me
a

good. (One day
Lydis
Vege¬
table Compound and
no

I read about
E. Pinkhair s

what it had done for

any

Uncle

Peabody

rose

and went {o

the water pall for a drink.
"Bart, I believe I'll plant corn on
that ten-nrce lot next spring—darned
If I don't," be said as he returned to
his chair.

women, so I triod
it. My nervousness

and

headaches

backache and

disappeared.

weight and feel fine,

I

bo

I gained in

honestly

can

recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound to any woman who ie

suffering as I was."— Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness are symp¬
toms or nature's warnings, which in¬
dicate

a

functional disturbance

or

aa

unhealthy condition which often devel¬
ops into a more serious ailment '

Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and

try this famous root and herb remedy,

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound—and for special advice write to

None of us ever spoke of the matter
again, to my knowledge.

bit of driftwood.

They come in
both shores—the Whig nnd the

ington with

are

CHAPTER XVIII.

always shot
On the Summit.

My mental assets would give me a
poor rating, I presume, in the com¬
merce of modern scholarship when I
went to Washington that autumn with
Senator and Mrs. Wright. Still it was

you and

help

smattering thnt I had, but ruther a
broad areas of knowledge which
were firmly In my possession.
My best
no

few

you in auy

way that I can."

"Ail right, partner—we'll try It,

asset was not mental but

answered gravely. "I hope that I don't
forget and work you as hard as I work
myself. It wouldn't be decent. I have
a great
many letters to write. I'll try
thinking out loud while you take tbejn

down

in sound-hand.
Then you can
draft them neatly and I'll sign them.
You hnve tact and good manners and

do muny of my errands for me nnd
save me from those who hnve no
good
reason for taking up my time."
can

"You will meet the best people and
tlie worst.
There's just a chance that
it may come to something worth while
—who knows? You are young yet. It
will be good training and you will wit¬
ness the making of some
history now
und then."
What elation I felt!

Again the voice of the hound, which
had been ringing in the distant hills,

coming

nearer.

|

may ho allowed to say it, in all mod-

all

over

eral
later.

It was to speak, presently
the immortal voices of Whittier, Emer¬

Whitman, Greeley and Lincoln.
The dim glow of the candies liad en¬
son,

fell in the edge of tlie water.
"How shall we get him?" my friend
asked.
"It will not be difficult," I answered
as I began to undress.
Nothing was

difficult those days.
I swam the river

and towed the
a beech withe In his
gambrel joints. The hound joined me
before I was half across with my bur¬
buck across with

den nnd nosed the carcass and
on ahead
yelping with delight.

We dressed the
had the great joy

deer

and

swam

then

I

of carrrylng hlra
bnck two miles across the coun¬
try to the wugon. The senator wished
to send a guide for the deer, but I In¬
sisted thnt the carrying was my privi¬
lege.
"Well, I guess your big thighs nud
my

broad shoulders

can

stund It," snld he.

"M.v uncle has always said that

po
man could be called a hunter until he

into the woods without a guide
a deer and bring it out on

kill

his back. I want to be able to testify
that I am nt least partly qualified."

"Your uncle didn't say anything
about fetching the deer across n deep
river without a boat, did he?"
Mr.
Wright asked me with a smile.
"What a day it has been I" said Mr.

Wright when

we

were

seated In

the

wagon.

"One of the best In my life," I an¬
swered with a Joy in ray heart the like
of which I have rarely known in these

Rheumatism
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right In

your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing

sulphur baths.

Hancock

Sulphur Compound
nature's own blood purifying and skin healing
remedy—SULPHUR—prepared In a way to
make Its use most efficacious. Use it Jn the
parts; and take It Internal!:

50c and $1 the bottle
at your

druggist's.

If he can't supply

you.

send his name and the price la stamps
we will send you a bottle direct

and

tered their souls nnd out of them enme

light that filled the land and

a

seen

of all

wns

men.

The railroads on which we traveled
from Utica, the great cities through
which

we passed, were a wonder and
inspiration to me. I was awed by
the grandeur of Washington itself.
I
took lodgings with the senator and his
an

ness on

across the river.
The senator
his rifle nnd fired.
The buck

Never has the gen¬
this republic been so

spirit of

to the

raised

the land.

j high nnd admirable as then and a little

wife.

opposite shore and stood look¬

spiritual, if I

esty, for, therein I claim no special ad¬
vantage, saving, possibly, an unusuRl
strengtii of character in my aunt nnd
uncle.
Those days the candles were
lighting the best trails of knowledge

"We must keep watch—nnother deer
is coming," said the senator.
We had only n moment's watch be¬
fore a fine yenrliug buck camo down

and

he

in

ment of silence.

from both shores.
"Just what do you want to do?" he
asked presently.
I .should like to go down to Wash¬

can go

go

He left us nnd we snt down by the
glowing candles. Soon I told them what
Ramsey had done. There was a mo¬

at from one bank or the other."
I remember It surprised me a little
to hear him say that they came In

ing

to

you."

o{ politics," said the

Democratic—and they

was

about

I Lad taken

thing.

beloved

my

the world it Is beeuuse I
have had the exalted honor and con¬
sciousness that I represented men like
success

hour before he found the buck's trnll
again.
"I've seen many a rascal, driven to
water by the hounds, go swimming
away as slyly as that buck, with their
horns in the air, looking as Innocent

from

of

and said:
"Peabody Buynes, ii I have had

edge and swum I he river and ranged
up and down the bonk for half an

as

aches, my back
ached all tne time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for any¬

He knew now that
been there. Gosh

overcoat and was
turned to my uncle

"I couldn't shoot at him, it was such
beautiful bit

senator.

Providence, R. I.—"I was all run
down in health, was nervous, had head-

The senator ate supper with us and
his hired man out for his horse
and buggy.
When he hod put on his

again.
a

Told by Mrs. Lynch From
Own Experience.

sent

very deliberately he resumed his place
under water and went on. We watched
him as he took the farther shore be¬

and

HOW TO AVOID
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS

t'almightyl
as your uncle used to
say when there was nothing else to be
said."
It touched me to the soul—this long-

bunch of dead sticks. Soon the buck
slowly lifted Ids head and turned his
neck and looked nt both shores. Then

us

Teabody

on

that he was there.
he couldn't have

a

low

seen

that road the day the
money was lost but had only heard

had not seen him take the water his
nntlers might easily have passed for

on

Bart," he said when the greetings
were over, "let's you and me go and

I11

He said that he had not

down to the shore of the cove
near us and on our side of the stream.
He looked to right and left. Then be
come

quietly downstream, his nose Just
showing above the water. His antlers delayed vindication
were like a bit of driftwood.
If we Uncle Peabody.

oxen on

"Say, stranger, have you seen any
thing of a feller by the name o' Bart
Baynes?" he demanded.

dinner.

wo sat as still as stumps and he
spared us and went on with the others.
The baying of the hound was nenrer
now.
Suddenly we saw a big buck

kind of tacit claim in his manner
thnt
they were subjects regarding
which no honest ninn could be expect
ed to tell the truth.
As we nte our dinner they told me
that nu escaped
slave had come Into

block und-of negroes driven like yoked

from the
load of hay.
front steps

"Purvis,

a

waded slowly until It covered him. He
rnised his nose and laid Ills antlers
bnck over his shoulders and swam

neighboring county and excited the
people with stories of the auction

In

floor

Half
But

fancy were now to
Still he enjoyed
them while they lasted and there

a

My heart beat fast when I saw the
house and my uncle and Purvis coming

with a comic threat In his
It seemed as If he were of
mind to knock us into the river.
us

webs spun by his
be brushed away.
a

VMWtWTOIWMW»WWWWW(
CHAPTER

toward

By and by his children were crying for
bread and the poormaster was going
to take charge of them.
Well, who
should turn up there, Just In the nick
of
time, but Delia and Peabody
Baynes. They fed those children all
winter and kept them in clothes so
that they could go to school.
The
strange thing about It Is this: It was
Dave Ramsey who really started that
story. Ho got up In church the other
night and confessed his crime.
His
conscience wouldn't let him keep It

manner.

knowledge of the fact that all the cob¬ made

By
IRVING

censed talking and presently a flock
of partridges came near us, pacing
along over the mat of leaves in a lei¬
surely fashion. We sat perfectly still.
A young cock bird with his beautiful
ruff standing out, like the hair on the
bnck
of
a
frightened dog, strode

"Now, Bart," said he, when we had
arrived, "I'm going to turn you loose
here for a little while before I put har¬
Go about for a week or
so and get the lny of tlie laud and the
feel of it.
Mrs. Wright will be your
guide until the general situation has
worked Its way Into your conscious¬
you.

ness."
It seemed to

mo

that there

was

not

enough In my consciousness for
the grent public buildings and the pic¬
room

tures and tlie stntues nnd the vast ma¬

chinery of the government.
Beauty
and magnitude hnve a wonderful ef¬
fect when they spring fresh upon the
vision of a youth out of the back coun¬
try. I sang of the look of them In my
letters nnd soon I begnn to think about
them nnd Imperfectly to understand
them.
They had their epic, lyric nnd
dramatic stages in my consciousness.
Ono afternoon

Wright speak.

swer

Calhoun

on a

He was to

Tread
AUTO TIRES

GUARANTEED 5,000 MILES
List
Sale
List
Sale
Ize
Price Price
Size
Price Price
30x3
$18.5 0 $1>.!>5
32x4
$37.40 $26.20
33x4
30.25
2
32x3 % 27.45
19.25
34x4
40.10
27.95
31x4
36.65
25.65
85x4 ft 55.65
38.95
New 1919 fresh tires In original wrap¬
pers, serially numbered and registered,
in every respect the same tire for

were

popular sentiments in highly finished
rhetoric, as did Webster, to be quoted
the school books nnd repeated ou

in

every plntform. But no words of mine
—and I hnve used many In the effort
—are nble to convey a notion of the
masterful ease nnd charm of ills man¬
ner on tlie floor of the senate or of the

courtesy, aptness

and simplicity of his words as they
fell from bis lips.
There were the
thunderous Webster, the grandeur of
whose
sentences no American has

equaled; the aglle-mlnded Clay, whose
voice was like a silver clnrlou; tlie farseeing, fiery Calhoun, of "the swift
we
take different roads," said my sword"—most formidable in debate—
friend. "You will turn into the future but I wns soon to learn thnt neither
and 1 into the past."
nor nil of these men—gifted of heaven
"I've
been
thinking nbout your so highly—could cope'with the suave,
uncle," be said by nnd by. "He Is one Incisive, conversational sentences of
of tlie greatest men I have ever known.
Wright, going straight to the heart of
You knew of that foolish gossip about
the subject and laying It bare to his

which

the full list price has been asked up to
this time. We stand back of our guar¬
antee of 5,000 miles.
Our policy on ad¬

justments is broad,
ably satisfactory.

liberal and invari¬

Terms. C. O. D. WITH PRIVILEGE
OP EXAMINATION, or as a special In¬
ducement
WE
PREPAY
EXPRESS
CHARGES WHEN AMOUNT IN FULL
ACCOMPANIES ORDER. Write at once
STAR RUBBER CO., INC..
57th St. nnd Broadway. New York

Clti

3556 TO 4056 SAVED ON

Non-Skid Standard Make Tires!
Guaranteed

$10.85

detail of the bunk¬

The floor nnd galleries

modesty,

Cord Type

Tread

an¬

filled. With what emotion I saw him
rise and begin his argument as all enrs
bent to hear him I
He aimed not at

singular

Security

went to hear Sen¬

we

ator

ing laws.

STAR RUBBER CO., Inc.
Non-Skld
j
Ribbed

2i4.?to.80 $24.75

TUBE

83.95

on

Our Honor

ZSftfe.

TUBE

$13.1.85
»a.

27.ffc.60 $41.95
TUBE

85.95

We stock all odd sizes.
We also have
cord tires.
Send for prices.
A TRIAL ORDER ASKED.
You do not pay regular prices, yet we
give you the same guarantee as the

manufacturer. We know we give a more
liberal adjustment than any manufac¬
turer.
Our money back guarantee pro¬
tects you.
We agree to refund purchase
price on tires returned unused within

thirty days.
IS THIS FAIR?
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED!
Terms C. O. D. with privilege of exam¬
ination or as a special inducement WE
"3XPRE8r
IN

ORDER.
CUT RATE AUTO TIRE CO.
58tli

St.

and

Broadway, New York City

many years that have come to me.
"It's a good time to think, and there

him—didn't you?"
"Yes," I answered.
"Well, now, lie's gone about his busi¬
ness the same as ever and showed by
Ids life that it couldn't be true. Not a
word out of him I
But Dave Ramsey
fell sick—down on the flat lust winter.

That was what people were
saying as we left the senate chamber,
late in the evening; that, indeed, was
what they were always saying after
they hud heard him answer an ad¬
hearers.

versary.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Wfefes.0"
ILK
prepaid,

> IX Kalb

Amu. Brooklyn, N. X.

AVOID INFLUENZA)

"■d It. Dreaded

Ally Pneumonia by naln|

GDWANSJMmi&

»c, 6O0 andll.WI, TUB ORIGINAL excellent extern,

remedy.

Keep the organ. In good condition mla|

SatlsfacTitmguan^teed^f^lrafalonV'arefuflowe,

torliampU. GOWjSMaLlOAL'^^OsnooS. N.'S
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE W ALES,

FLORIDA

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

or

FOR TRIP OF 20 MILES
or

MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ l!0 purchase, max. mileage refund. 21 and return
On $120

H. E

ADAMS, Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and Diamonds

Specialty.

a

"Only the Best."

BECKW1TH-RANGE
RY

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants or the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Sells

'

Less"
Ladies' and Children's
for

614 Franklin Street.

JEWEL¬

Ready-to-

Tampa by providing free transportation

Wear Millinery,
Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets

CO.

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬

DAVIS SHOE CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

Shoes—NothingHBut— Shoes

Men's, Women's, and Children's

ey

Footwear.

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and

market know

that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬

Hats

Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
AH Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

VICTORY LOAN
WORKERS' MEDAL

in Florida.

To accomplish this purpose it Is the policy of the AsBociation to see that visiting: buyers in Tampa are bo

715 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE

purchase, max. mileage refund, 84 and return
mileage refund, 168 and return

On $240 purchase, max.

MEMBERS

ments of

South Florida, and

are

ity, at least

sold, quality for

qui

1-

as low, and in most cases lower, than the
class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
same

whereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to hefp in paying
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had
expected to expend.
a mean s

your expenses.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.

HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

MASS, THE HABERDASHER

DAWSON & THORNTON

Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

MILLINERY AND DRESSMAKING PARLORS
MISS IVA

MARSHALL, Propriet ress

Everything in Millinery. Dressmaking in the Very Latest
Style. Also carries a small but Select stock of

celebrations.
In Atlanta the central
part of the city was more elaborately
decorated than ever before in history.
In several of the larger cities the "fly¬
ing circus" of airplanes fought mimic
battles in the air
high
above
the
streets.
Secretary Glass is to deliver
an address in Atlanta on May 1.
the

507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

THE HAINES CITY

their dropping to a discount
Secretary Carter Glass has announc¬
ed positively that this will be the last
of the Liberty loans.
It will pay the
bill for defeating the Hun and bring
the boys back borne.
The campaign all over the district
was opened with
parades and great

over

COMPANY

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs,
Refrigerators,
Ladies'Ready-toWear, Men'sand Porch Shades, Window
Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs

ger of

all

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY

and the short term makes them cer¬
tain to remain at a high figure, finan¬
ciers say, and there will be no dan¬

Chairmen

CLOTH¬

READY-TO-WEAR GOODS
Prices Reasonable and Goods Right.

Vogue Millinery Parlors

Park Hotel Building

Southern

states are

reporting that the Victory
loan is easier to put over than they
had expected.
"Our people have not lost their pa¬
triotism," they report.
"There was
an apparent apathy.
We had begun
to believe the public thought the war
was

all over and there

was

no use

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

subscribing to more bonds.
But we
wrong. The American—city man,
town man, farmer,—is willing to pay
his share of the war bill, and he Is
proving it."
That is the patriotic side of the mat¬
ter.
On the business side, the short
term bonds or notes appear to strike

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

EVERY

In

KID S AMBITION AT SOME

TIME OR OTHER?

were

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Stafndard Rotary

the

pifblic eye favorably. The average
is more willing to tie up his
money for four years than for a long¬
er period, and the fact that the gov¬
ernment -promises to pay in four years

Fine Job Print¬

the

gotiable at full price than if a period

cam¬

Involved.
district is $144,000,000.
Several counties reported
arly on the first day that their quotas

ing at the High¬

Sewing Machines

man

Medal

made from captured
be distributed

to

German 1 makes the securities more easily ne-

among

best workers in the

Victory Loan

paign which began last Monday. For¬
ty thousand of these will be distributed
in the South, the awards
being made
by the zone chairmen.

VICTORY CAMPAIGN
STARTS WITH BOOM;
NEW LOAN POPULAR
Interest At

4%% Per Cent And

Four-

of twenty years were
The quota for the

asked for Vic¬
tory Loan honor flags, which are to
be awarded to every community over¬
subscribing its share.
The fair and
square individual quota system adopt¬
ed by many countleB helped to carry
them over the
top
on
"Volunteer
Days," the firBt two days of the cam¬
paign.
In the Third Loan campaign
every county in the district went over
and an effort is being made to repeat
this performance this time.
had been reached, and

lander Office.

Prices Right.

numeral

12

was

chosen

Fertilizer

as

Atlanta,
Ga—The
Victory Loan ; Standard unit because It contains so
campaign has got off to a flying start, many smaller factors; this Is the rea¬
to judge from the telegrams
pouring in son why it is still retained as a buss
upon the district headquarters within
in spite of the efforts to replace It
the first few
the

Sixth

will

go

days of the big drive. That

Federal

Reserve
District
the top with a bang is
indicated by the early results, though
it will require the co-operation of
every
over

by the metric system.

All primitive

nations found fractions very difficult,
find even the Egyptians, who were
most

proficient

in

citizen to make success assured.
The announcement of the terms of
the Victory Loan did a great deal to
inspire subscriptions from those who
invested from a business standpoint as
well as from patriotic motives.
The

fractions, used
very long and cum¬
was a great advantage,
therefore, to have a standard unit
which could be divided into parts with¬
out giving common fractions, and 12
was such a number, as 1-2, 1-3, 1-4 and
1-6 of 12 were nil whole numbers.—

notes pay

Science

4 3/4#, the highest interest
of the Liberty Loan series, and
are payable by the government in four
years after dale.
This high interest

methods that
bersome.
It

were

They

Best Trees.

grow the
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

Monthly.

of any

Advertising

J. T. RHODES

ARMOURS

Why Twelve Is Standard Unit.
The

Wales Furniture Co.

USE

Year Term

Pleases The
Publio

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have

Bargains in Each
Office In Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
E. 0. PAINTER

FERTILIZER COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For ihirty years we have been

who has

manufacturing fertilizers
tomers

AGENT.

Building Lots.

Write For Latest Price List.

in every county in

in this State—we have satisfied
Florida.
Prices

cus¬

always ia Hue with Quality

lake v ales highlander. lake

♦t.
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Y

Henry Giddens Clothing Company X

♦i

Y

-

Y

Clothing Store.

i.

WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

j
V

Y

Y

£ Roger Peet Glothing

$

£

and Stetson Hats

|

Hanan & Son's Shoes

$

£
Knox
J* Manhattan Shirts

can't get what you want at
<!♦ home, keep the money in the state and
£ telephone or correspond with
If

|

you

X

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
It. N. JONES.

-j-

Proprietor

a

goods in this line, such

fine stock of

X

.

.

Carries

Stationery, .j.

as

t❖

Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
/
J
1
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

X
V

II

£

11

1

.•

1

r

.

| Hosiery

1

I

.

£

Perfumes |

|T0Tsea^WKsandI

CASKFlS
COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
^ [jcense(j Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service When
Desired.

yy^LES FURNITURE CO.

Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

X
X
£

1 SHOES 1
have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear

Hread, Rolls,

in all the

new

styles and lasts, full Louis and

'

Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.

Cakes and Pies

|

;

I

G. H. HAYNE5&CO.

Y

Shoes

Shoes

Haynes Bakery

Phone 2267

Y

Gent's Furnishings :j:

Spring Millinery

•••

|

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing Corner

|

Y

Tampa's Oldest and Largest

Y

X
X

wales, florida

You'll find here

1

very

complete line of

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Men's and

Baked Fresh Every Day

a

Bates-Street
and of standard
Men's and Young

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats,

Shirts, everything of best quality
Be

makes.

I will be Pleased to do Your

Seed Potatoes

Electrical Work of all Kinds!
teed.

Orders

or

All goods

Store.

I. M.

We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

WADE, Electrical Contractor
Haines

Florida Seed

City, Florida.

X

|

.

a Home on the Ridge?

❖

A Home where wealth, happiness

♦♦♦

£

prevails—A Home where the

Y

the climatic conditions

♦

i
X

Y

X

£

are

and prosperity

sun ever

We have

.

If so, then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

£
£
Y

X
y

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida
change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
If

you are

Write

us

contemplating

a

for Illustrated Catalogue.

£

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Staple

1| dry goods
f

Notions, Shoes

T

y

and

Y

Furnishings

Y

X
£ |I
Y I|
y

-CtHOWN on the Ridge. We invite

^5

assuring

considered,

larger than

as

you

that

low

as can

our town

will find

your

inspection,

price, quality
be found in stores many times

you

our

1

1
1

would justify.

^
|

|

Our

Grocery Department

1

Is well stocked with the best the markets afford in

|

High Grade and Moderate-priced

£

£

£
£

I Lake Wales Land g>. f£

X

1

|

<£♦

X

of the most complete

one

lines of Fancy and

shines and

always delightful.

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

Florida.

Bartow,

1 Are You Looking for 1

1

in and

FLA.

1

|

very reasonable.
Come
compare them with others.

W. P. READ

Company

BARTOW,

my

priced

Field Seeds

work may be left at Kbert'a Hardware

to see

Spring and Summer Weight Suits.

Garden and

RFPATRING0f Electric Irons and all kinds of

sure

Men's

£

groceries!
Colk

County Supply Co.

Lake Wales,

-

Florida.

1

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

VOL. IV,

of the

No. 10

THREATENS CITRUS INDUSTRY
Dr. Ross Warns Polk

County Sub-ExChange Members.

(By Mac Parker)
Bartow, April 29—(Special)—At a meet
ing of more than eighty prominent growers,
members of the Polk County Sub-exchange
of the Florida Citrus Exchange, here this
afternoon, called ostensibly to discuss
progress of Polk county in the citrus world
and to lay plans for the future, Dr. J. II
Ross, president of the exchange, warned

come

groves,

WALES, FLORIDA

in your territory,

tie

up

buy up the big
the market and place the

smaller growers at their mercy.
"There was never a prosperous country
where land was occupied by tenants, and I
appeal to you for your mutual welfare, to
stand by your principles. You have stood

four-square against

kind of adversity
and xve look to you and other men asso¬
ciated in this industry to stand steadfast
and constantly in defense of the things
you know to be the upright things for your
every

Real Estate

Highlander

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

LAKE

to

LAKE WALES

MAY 8, 1919

$1.50 the Year

MEETING OF TOWN COUNCIL BOARD OF TRADE
Splendid Meeting Held and Many Im¬
provements Were Considered.
The

council

in regular session
and held one of the

met

Considerable
acted at

MEETING

The Board of Trade

night

was

meeting Monday
fairly well attended with of

Sebring White Way :—Dogs to the right
us, dogs to the left of us, dogs all

around us whining and howling.
Vice-President Swanke in the chair.
Tuesday evening
Mr. Swanke, as a member of the
best busines# meetings in its history.
We may expect to hear at any time of
All councilmen and the Mayor were committee to secure bids for the erec¬
the establishment of a bologna sausage
tion
of
a
toad
present with President Bullard in the
sign at the junction of
the Lucerne Park and Haines City roads factory at Sebring.
welfare."
chair.
with
the
Business Manager Stewart spoke of this
Scenic
W. S. S.
Mayor Anderson reported the appoint¬
Highway reported that
new plan as one which was developed to
ment of Brite Carraway us town mar¬ the committee were in touch with a
Times-Union:—The
great curse of this
unsettle minds of the growers by specu¬ shal, which appointment was approved Tampa firm who make a specialty of
lative interests who go north with the re¬ by the council, the salary being set at this kind of work, and expected to have country now is the fact that there are
a full report to make at the next meet¬
so
port that "The Crackers in Florida are $75 per month.
many public officials whose business
The finance committee reported the ing.
making too much money."
it is to attend to other people's business.
The committee on paving reported
"What do they do?" Mr. Stewart asked. auditing of all bills, which report was
And who would not be content to at¬
"They can't buy fruit, so they've got to found correct and accepted. The com¬ as having secured the signatures of
tend to their own business if they had
mittee,
forty-two
freeholders
who
are
infavor
get something big.
consisting
of
Ebert,
Harrell
They get out prop;
ganda making -a big noise, come in and and Ellis, were tendered a vote of of paving, and on motion the commit¬ any business to attend to.
tee was instructed to
buy a few groves at high prices and plan thanks by the council.
present the peti¬
W. S. S.
to get control of the industry in that
Road Commissioner Swanke reported tion to the town council.
way.
Tampa Tribune:—The Courier-Journal
The game is as old as the hills. They are that owing to the fact that a "good"
The secretary reported contracting
jealous of the money you are making. They marshal had been appointed he could for an advertisement in the automobile icclares that a beer bottle opener carried
now promise that road
produce nothing.
work would be Blue Book, and on motion the action on a key ring qo longer makes sense.

think twice before consid¬
ering to become a part of the proposed
merger known as the American Fruit Grow¬
ers, Inc.
Dispatches from California during the
past week have brought news of the or¬
ganization of this concern, said to be cap¬
italized at $100,000,000, and Dr. Ross, with
Business Manager C. E. Stewart, jr., asked the growers to .keep both feet on the
floor before taking any action.
This new organization is said to be a
was ratified by the board.
attended to.
gigantic citrus grove merger involving one
"It Threatens Florida"
hundred million dollars, which plans to
President Wetmore reported that he,
Councilman Townsend reported for
"Grant for a moment that they are
water and light committee that all fire with others of the board, had wired
join for commercial purposes,
the
big successful in
buying
all
the
large groves
our senators and
groves of California and Florida, the apple in
legislators requesting
the state.
1 doubt if the remaining plugs had been located and stated that
and deciduous fruit industries of the Pa¬
the Florida Ice and Power company them to use their influence in getting a
scattered groves could be handled success¬
were
cific Northwest and the east.
going to lay eight inch water bill passed which will prevent the coun¬
They would put the fruit in the mains in the place of the four inch now
This organization, already said to have fully.
ty commissioners appropriating money
market and name their own price and the
in use; when this was done standard for road work, before the same is sanc¬
gained control of more than ten millions ittle
grower would have to take what they
fire plugs would be installed where tioned by a vote of the people, which
dollars worth of property, Dr. Ross admit¬
offered.
ted, had approached citrus exchange men
needed, which would very materially action was approved of by the board.
"That's what they are working to.
It reduce the insurance rates.
On motion a committee of three,
both in northern markets, the best salesmen
threatens Florida. Did you ever see a dis¬
The cemetery committee reported consisting of H. M. Gann, Theo. Wetof the organization, as well as others within
trict controlled by outside interests that
that work on the new cemetery would more and A. W. Allan were appointed
the state, and it was said on very good au¬
ever did anything to
to compile copy for the Blue Book ad¬
thority that this is the organization which If south Florida is develop the countr- ? be resumed May 7th.
going
to
grow,
it
will
Alderman Townsend reported that he vertisement.
has obtained the services of F. L. Skelley.
depend
upon the development of the back has taken the matter of the
Treasurer Allan reported the remit¬
sales manager of the Florida organization.
pavillion
country. These people do not want that.
Mr. Skelley, however, is not ready to an¬
up with the Land company and that Mr. tance of $18 to the affiliated boards of
They
are satisfied with what is here now.
trade. There being no further business
nounce his plans and will neither affirm not
Such a plan if Carried out would affect the Tillmann, on behalf of the company,
offered to lease the same to the town the meeting adjourned.
deny the rumors.
orice of every city lot, every piece of land.
for a period of ten years provided the
"Threatened Rape" of Industry
That's what we are up against and it is
town would keep the building in proper
"A threatened rape of the citrus industry''
time to keep both feet flat on the floor.
From Atlanta Victory Loan Headquarters.
is the way Dr. Ross described this new or¬
repair, the cost of the same to be con¬
e we going to fall for
anything
like
that?
sidered as the rental^ price of the pro¬
Atlanta, Ga., May 5.—The Victory
ganization.
"Not in the European war
'This is not a thing to takg home and
was
there a gerater menace to Belgium
perty. The committee were instructed Loan in the South will have more than
keep
quiet
about.
It
is
time
to get in to look into the matter farther and ever
or to France than there is to the citrus in¬
before, the power of the press be¬
action: time to go out and get a member
hind it, it was assured her by the more
given power to act.
dustry in Florida through this movement." for the Florida Citrus
Exchange
and
get
The current bills were allowed and than 300 editors who came to Atlanta
The growers evidently stood solid be¬
him right. If every member gets a mem¬
as the
ordered paid.
guests of the district Liberty
hind the statements of Dr. Ross, the meet
ber they can't beat us."
An ordinance was read fixing the Loan organization. Many of them made
ing frequently breaking into applause both
Mr. Stewart said every salesman of the
salary of the tax assessor at. $200 per vigorous addresses pledging renewed
during his talk and during the talk of Mr "xchange in the north had been
approached year.
efforts to lay the importance of the last
Stewart.
by
these
people
who
say
they
are
friends
of
J. B. Briggs, on behalf of the board loan before the people, with a view to
A. V. Anderson of Avon Park, president
he citrus exchange, and some of the offers, or
trade, presented a petition from the having every citizen join in "finishing
of the Polk County Sub-exchange, presided,
lie said, had been flattering.
freeholders of the town, asking that an the job."
the meeting being held in the rounci
"Whether that plan can be worked as election be called to submit to the
Carter Glass, Secretary of the Treas¬
chamber of the city hall, and Charles H.
peo¬
.moothly as these
say, I doubt ple the question of bonding, the town ury and publisher of two newspapers in
Walker, manager of the Polk county Sub *eru much, but don't people
let it cause a ripple for the
purpose of paving certain street Norfolk, was the guest of the honor.
exchange, went into the history of and in ;he citrus exchange."
within the corporate limits. The peti¬ He spoke at two meetings; one for the
growth of that excellent organization, one
Anniversary
Celebration
May
31
tion
was
taken under consideration and newspaper editors and active Victory
of the strongest in the state.
Mr. Walker
J. W. Sample, of Haines City suggested Alderman Swanke and Townsend
told of the 135,000 boxes of fruit shipped
ap¬ Loan workers, and oqe open to the gen¬
luring the meeting that the Citrus Exby the organization five years ago and the ;hange hoy a jubilee celebration at the pointed as a committee to secure esti¬ eral public. He expressed absolute con¬
mates as to the cost of having a topo¬ fidence that the American people would
million-box goal that has been reached
end of May in honor of its tenth birthdav.
graphical map made of the town and put through this loan as they have all
during the past season. At the close oi The suggestion was
put in the form of a street grades established, as this work the others.
the meeting every member stood for a mil¬
on that cirried unanimously and Sat"The American who quits now is like
must be done before the question of
lion and a half boxes during the coming
v May 31, was set for the date, with
a deserter in the face of the enemy,"
paving could be taken up.
year.
Efforts also will be made in a the place
"The soldiers in France and
qt meeting at Lakeland. '1ms
The bids for the construction of the he said.
"Get-a-member" campaign to increase the will
precede the annual meeting of the ex- rest room were opened and read. Mor¬ Germany are sticking to their job until
strength of the exchange at this time when hange the following Tuesday.
Shall we who staid at
gan & Svnder bid $2,160, Upchurch & it is finished.
strength is needed, according to the men
Dr. Ross during his preliminary talk dur¬ Criswell $2,277.20 while L. Z. Tate of¬ home do less?"
at the head of the business.
ing the meting gave an interesting sketch fered to do the work on a percentage
The editors and many chairmen in.the
W. F. Miller of Valrico, head of the
f the _early life and struggles of the ex¬ basis
The bids were taken under ad¬ campaign who had put their counties
Grower's Supply Company, told of the
change, leading up to the complete orga- visement and the bidders notified as to over the top were guests at a luncheon
activities of that organization in helping
:ion today, with the Growers' Supply the action of the council not later than
given at the Piedmont Driving Club by
the citrus men. and others at the head
the Liberty Loan organization. Haynes
of industries allied with the exchange, in Company with its various lines, carried for May 13.
he grower and handled in such a way
There
McFadden, executive chairman, was
being
no
further
business
the
citrus production and marketing.
that there is no tendency to demoralize
toastmaster.
Addresses were made by
meeting adjourned.
Telegrams to Legislature
markets.
Dr. Ross' faith in advertising
several members of the district organi¬
During the afternoon a motion carried was brought out in his relation of several
zation, including St. Elmo Massengale,
and a committee of two were appointed to of the struggles of the
director of publicity, who spoke of his
exchange that were
frame telegrams to the senate committees
olved and brought to successful termincordial relations with Southern news¬
and the legislature urging the passage oi
ttions through the medium of printer's ink.
paper men for twenty-five years.
the bill to appropriate $250,000 for the Mr. Stewart during his talk
spoke of the
"Nobody has done more than the
work of the plant board within the state,
ralfic department of the exchange, callir-"
newspapers and newspaper men to put
HAYES-BOWEN
the greater part of which would be used attention
over the five
loans." he said.
"This
particularly to E. G. Dovj. traffic
On Sunday afternoon at 3:30 o'clock,
to continue the fight against citrus canker.
manager—"A product of the Florida Citcountry owes them an enormous debt.
Growers were urged to send individual tele¬
Guy
H.
Haynes,
of
Lake
Wales,
and
Exchange and a man who stacks up Miss Mattie Mae
They have given services which could
Bowen, of Ft. Meade, not have been
grams from their own localities, Mr. Walk¬
class with the best in the country,"
paid for in money not
were
united
in
er pointing out that the bill would
marriage
at
the
resi¬
pass in Mr. Stewart said.
even with millions.
And they will con¬
dence
of
the
bride's
the house but that the senate would be
sister,
Mrs.
A.
M.
Once during his talk, Dr. Ross referred
tinue to render this service as long as
three votes short, the opposition coming
Francis,
of
Fort
Meade.
Rev.
Edward
o the old Biblical story of Judas, referring
it is needed."
from counties where there was no citrus
Frank P. Glass, of Birmingham, pres¬
aguely to just such a condition within F. Ley performed, the ceremony under
the
rites
of
the
Methodist
church.
industry and where the law makers do not the exchange. Questioned after the meet¬
ident of
the American Newspaper
Mr. Haynes is one of Lake Wales' Publishers
realize that 70 per cent of the state taxes ing, however. Dr. Ross would not be more
association, was one of the
come from the citrus
rising
young
businessmen,
while
the
growing sections of definite and only said that each man in
principal speakers at the meeting in
Florida.
the exchange would have to answer to him- bride was one of Fort Meade's most the forenoon.
Senator Hoke Smith in¬
favored and handsome daughters. The
In spite of other interesting things be¬ self.
troduced Secretary Glass.
fore the meeting it was evident, toward the
happv
couple
will
at
once
go
to
houseThe meeting this afternoon probably was
The editors came from as far away
close, that most of the thought of those the first definite step taken to counteract Keeping in Lake Wales, and the High¬ as western Louisiana, West Tennessee,
lander
joins
their
many
friends
in
wish¬
present were turned toward this new hun¬ any of the influences or operations of the
and southern-Florida.
There were se¬
dred million dollar organization and al¬
supposedly hundred million dollar or¬ ing them the best of everything as they veral who represented large dailies,
journey
together
through
life.
though the announcement of the plans was ganization, and activities against the prowhile many owners of small country
but a week ago, considerable progress evi¬
i of this merger are expected to
weeklies paid their first visit to the dis¬
gain
"Brite"
Carraway
has
been
appoint¬
dently has been made and many of the headway at once.
trict headquarters. They vied with one
ed town marshal by Mayor Anderson another in
citrus exchange members see only ruination
pledging hearty support to
and to judge from the manner in which
for the industry if the plans gain head
the Victory Loan.
RESURRECTED
he has tackled the new job he is going
Prospects for the Sixth District cam¬
The Polk County Sundays Association to be the best ever.
Dr. Ross made a lengthy talk on the
pro¬
paign are bright, according to reports
rising from the dead, to meet the new
gress and various efforts of the exchange
from the headquarters offices.
Hund¬
conditions and do a bigger and better
and saved the details of this
DeSoto County News:—The newspaper reds of banks which had delayed mak¬
big merger
until the last.
He read extracts from a work for God and His Church than ever
before. The new day demands new is a friend to the community, not only for ing reports of subscriptions wired them
copy of an article concerning the merger,
in, and the Atlanta district was lifted
which appeared in one of the fruit trade men- and women—Will you heed the what it says, but mainly for what is don't from last place to a position higher in
call? Come to the County Convention,
papers, and in which it was pointed out
say.
the line.
Haven
Methodist
Church,
that such an organization would remove the Winter
And if it did say, and truthfully, all it
hazards from the fruit business by neutral¬ Thursday, May 15th at 4 p. m. to Fri¬
could say, it would have any community in
DeSoto County News:—The
principal
izing the losses of any given district in an day, May 16th at 6 p. m. Mr. J. O.
off year by averaging or pooling the profits Webb and Miss Mary F. Price, State which it was published, perpetually ripped trouble with the democratic party in Flor¬
Secretaries, will both be present; an up the back.
of the entire territory covered
ida is that there are too many republicans
by the unusual
privilege for Polk County. Will
merger.
masquerading as democrates.
For the mother who lives in a neigh¬
Dr. Ross said such a plan would mean you come too? Spread the news; tell
Will the News kindly point out how this
workers you can borhood without a public kindergarten,
that Florida growers would have to make all Sunday School
reach;
bring
delegates
from
your
is
to be avoided, when you are compelled
up for a bad crop of apples in Oregon.
school; pastor, superintendent, teach¬ there is this message: Try to get all to register as a Democrat, before you will
Bolsheviki?
Winter Havefi will furnish enter¬ the mothers in your vicinity to petition
"If this thing is carried out to a logical ers.
be permitted to vote at the primaries?
conclusion,' Tie said, "the conditions in tainment on Harvard plan, (room and the school board for one. Interest in¬
More information later.
R 'ssia and Germany before the war will breakfast.)
fluential men and woman of the com¬
C. I. Stacy, Acting President.
Whenever you think you are s
cock
be repeated in south Florida.
The ,plan
munity in your plans, write to the of the walk that is the time to
is foolish and intently
impractical. Some
The election Tuesday passed off very United States Bureau of Education for
groves have been sold and other growers
are preparing to sell.
Buy a Victory Bond.
The proposition is quietly, there being only 30 votes cast. a petition form and leaflets.
every grower to

| JUST COMMENT |

Important Business Trans¬
Meeting Monday Night.

.

But it does make

just

one

a

fellow wish he had

bottle

more

practice

to

on,

to

if the old opener would work.
w. s. s.

see

Tampa Tribune:—The Times-Union says
woman may be a weak vessel but she
can
hold a conversation.
Undoubtedly,
but the darned thing "leaks" nine times
that

of ten!

out

And

often,

often, it just spills clear

too

w. s. s.

business

Tallahassee.

at

succeeded

has

Times-Union:—Oratory

Turn

the

in

alarm.

And
than
men

if

business

of

some
arc

not

was

oratory,

any better
the" business

losing much.

not
,

the

.v.

-

w. s. s.

...

Tampa Tribune:—H. M. Gann, editor of
the Lake Wales Highlander, arrived in
the city yesterday for a business visit here.
He will return home today. Mr. Qann is
enthusiastic

over

in his fine

progress

sec¬

tion, and incidentally invited The Tribune
folks to go up to

Lake Wales and be his

guest on a fishing trip.
And the invitation was given in the best
of faith, and if the boys will come over
we will assure them the best of sport, the

and the best of everything
and when they return home to
the everyday grind they will feel so full
of pep that they will want to write up
best of

on

treatment

tap,

columns about the beauties of Lake Wales

and

vicinity.
be

Some of

brother edi¬

our

insinuate that
the invite was extended merely for adver¬
tising purposes. Well, it wasn't. We like
the "bunch" and would be pleased to act
as their host for an
outing trip. Come
tors

may

to

so mean as

W. S. S.
DeSoto County

News:—Two essentials of

successful commercial club are live mem¬
bers and available funds.
Without the

a

former, the funds are valueless; and with¬
the latter, the members are powerless.
And without either, any town is too

out

dead

to

skin.
W. S. S.

Times-Union:—If you are
extravagant

naturally

ex-

notions outside of the ridicu-

would otherwise

it out of the money you

throw away.
The profiteers are

seeing to it that the

citizen is not indulging in any
extravagan motions outside of the ridicu¬
lously extravagant prices he has to pay for
average

the bare necessities of life.
W. S. S.
may not be true that
milk is conducive to longevity, but we
know that a glass of it can make a night

Tampa Tribune:—It

sour

three times

as

long

as

usual.
the fact that it is

This may account for
almost impossible to get
of bed in the morning.

the hired girl out
She is

a

"sour

milk fiend."
W. S. S.

Wauchula Advocate:—What
know is how those

we

want to

prohibition ferrets

can

whether a man has been drinking
moonshine or eating garlic.
There is as much difference between the
scent of moonshine and garlic as there is
betweert the man who is carrying a boquet
of roses and one who has just been hob¬

tell

nobbing with

a

healthy skunk.
w. s. s.

Tampa Tribune:—Doesn't that bill to
grant the freedom of dress to women in
Florida leave out some things that are
usually worn under the outwards?
Holy mackerel, the women cannot af¬
ford to abreviate their costumes, under or
outwards, to any greater extent than they
have already been curtailed.

IAKE WALES

|

CROOKED LAKE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

f

Dorothy Waldo, Catherine Mann,
Myra Mann and Edith Langford, with
Mrs. Stroop for chaperone, all of Bar¬
tow, came on Wednesday, occupied the
Waldo house at Lake Easy until Sun¬
day .afternoon, and had a jolly good
time. Marion Hunt and Wm.
Carpen¬

Shall We Spend
Our Own Money
©r Shall They?

ter were their

guests on Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Cody and four
children left for Ohio in their auto last
week, via the East Coast and two days
at St. Augustine,
taking a steamer for
New York at Jacksonville, and
autoing
the rest of the trip to Cleveland.
I. A. Yarnell and family left for

Minneapolis

on

nell will return

Wednesday.
soon

Mr. Yar¬

for the^summer to

superintend the building of a new home
and to look after his enlarged interests.
Mrs. C. ^M. Loveland, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. F. D. Welling, and her
boy, Charles, who have been here four
months, left for their home at Nash¬
ville, Tenn., last Saturday, both great¬
ly improved in health.

That's the

big question that the citrus

growers

of Florida

are

called on to

Shall we, citrus growers,
spend for ourselves and families the money which
Sells for in the markets ?

exchange that all the directors were
at the meeting last week.
The last gay party of the season was
given by the Dancing Club on Wednes
day evening of this week, when an ad
jurnement until fall was voted.
Mrs. Carpenter and her son, William,
of Bartow, spent two pleasant days at
the J. W. Young residence,
leaving for
home Sunday evening, Mr. Carpente
coming for them in his auto.
Mrs. L. F. Sullivan, mother of Mrs.

answer.
C

our

fruit

,

Or shall they, the persons connected with the
speculating marketing agencies, expend
for their comforts and pleasures the
profits earned by our groves?
'■s
The issue is clear-cut and well defined. We and oars
may enjey the full returns from
our investment and
labor, or they can be allowed to benefit

tremendously at our expense.
growers who market our fruits cooperatively
through the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change, sell it for more than it would bring if hancl'ed through any other channel—con¬
sumers and dealers are
willing to pay more for the assurance of good quality and square
dealing that the Sealdsweet brand
We fruit

here since

early in the winter, left for her home
at Richmond, Virginia, last
Saturday
A dance was given for the Bartow
girls, who outed st Lake Easy, at
J. W. Young's last Friday evening
Virginia Yarnell made her last call on
Marion and Betty on
Sunday, before
leaving for the North.
Three Haines

one

/

So keen is the interest felt in matters
relating to the Crooked Lake Citrus

I. A. Yarnell, who has been

FLORIDA

gives them.

And we growers who are members of the Florida Citrus
Exchange know where and
whom our fruit is sold, what it sold for and the cost f
selling—and receive all the
money it brings, less the reasonable deductions agreed
upon in advance to cover the nec¬
to

City Boys Graduate

essary expense

Three Haines City boys travelled by
"Ford" every school day for two years
to
attend the Winter Haven High

of advertising and sales work.

School,

and graduated with highes
Friday evening, May 2d. They
Gordon Cushing Huie, "Class
Poet", James Howard Huie, "Class,
President" and Frank Angle Huie, the
"Sweet Singer" of the Senior Class
Quartette.
These boys are a credit to Haines
City and the schools, being studious,
honors

They Have Made Hundreds ©f Thousands o! Dollars
OH the Oranges and Grapefruit That We Produced

were:

clean and manly and are
welcome
and popular wherever they go. Thev
all expect to leave for College next
fall.
May the future bring success and
happiness to each one of them is the
earnest wish of their many friends,

And they can afford to spend huge sums in
persuading us to let them keep on profiting from
our

Following i9 a class poem written by
Huie, and to properly appreci¬
the reader

same

must

be

in the poem:
"BALLARD OF THE

You want

SINFUL SENIORS,

to tell you a story, a yarn of the
Senior Class.
Of the classmates who've fought together, trying
so hard to pass
me

By cramming Dawson's English

and dodging

Fletcher's wrath,
Well, just you listen a moment, and forget the
Math.
'

Now the

'Bishop*

was never hilarious, tho we'vt
had a few who weref
He's wailed K. P. to his program, and he's nevei
been known to swear;
For a card or a skirt or a smoke he hadn't a friend'

ly word;
But when it came down to Scriptures, say! wasn'
he just a bird?

Now Cordez kept smokes in his pocket, the

sami

he would haste to present
While all the fellows would use them, then wish
they'd never been lent.
And Jones seems quite religious, and often
been impressed
By some of the songs or scripture he ci
around in his vest.

Then

comes

Hyres—and oh, how 1 shudder

sources ever

ac¬

quainted with the scholars mentioned

labor.

Mighty little real

Gordon
ate the

ranks the ability and capacity to market
our
fruit in a manner that would cause it to
bring
all it was worth and return to our
pockets all
that it Jbrought.

money

earned from other

has been invested in the fruit busi¬

Now

they who have to do v/ith the speculative
marketing agencies of the state are alarmed over
the outlook. They fear that more and more of
us will come to see the
light and insist on doing
for our own benefit that which so long they have
done for their profit and pleasure—the market¬
ing of our fruit

by the speculative marketing agencies.
Practically all of the vast sums on which they
operate and all the enormous amounts they have
ness

made from their transactions
work.

came

out

of

our

The money with which they maintain their
elaborate organizations, the money they offer to
loan us on our crops, the money they use to buy
our fruit on the trees before the
shipping sea¬
son at prices far below its real value—all the
money

that they spend is

They are ready to spend hundreds of thou¬
sands of dollars of the money that
they have

made on "w fruit to induce us to let them re¬
tain the marketing privileges through which
they
have pi'ed up these big sums from the product
of our groves and by the combined
possession
of which tkey can pocket still bigger amounts
from the proceeds of our crops.

our money.

During the shipping season, just ending, a
of we citrus growers of Flor¬

great many more

ida than

ever

before decided that

we

had in

our

i

horror the word conveys!

He's been,—let me whisper it softly—a 'Hunter*
for half of his days;
you hear?—a hunter most every night
in the week,
"Tho be it so. my classmates." he says, "I'd rather
Hunt-her than sleep.

Shall we spend the money we earn or shall they 7
If you want to spend your share of it, join the
Florida Citrus Exchange and you can. Further
facts about what the Florida Citrus Exchange has
done and will do for its members can be secured

Charlotte,

Now Lengthy has travelled the world over. From
Lake Eagle to Maine;
From Haines City to Dover, —but in Kissimmee
he won his fame
>
Girls! They have been Frank's ruin, over many
has he raved.
If it hadn't been for Howard—why, we doubt if
he'd been saved.

by calling

But on with my tale. Just imagine
darkness!
When sudden is heard a sigh
Lo! there by the gate stood *Alvina, just fixing up
.

phoning

or

writing

to

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE, Tampa, Fla.
CHAS. H. WALKER,
Manager
Polk County Citrus SubBARTOW
Exchange
FLORIDA

And Donna languished longing looks as Bill read
her the life of Peck'
And she'd say; "Your bound to Perdition", He'd
answer: "Get off my neck"
This is how they came to get friendly, tho' built
on a different plan,
She a chorus dancer, and he such a good young
.

on,

.

to cry,

"What ails you," quoth

our Mary, "of what
afraid?
Jones has left you, and you
doomed to ba an old maid:

you
me

Don't tell

are

are

And then, right in the heart of battle, in the fury
of

Esther and

man

and

dame,

^xy sana: serenely, as if they enjoyed

While Anne cavorted wildly her Overland thru'
the gate,
'Tis nothing, so be not alarmed, she's just rushing
—Real Estate.

%

If in rhyme this poem may be lacking, or if you
doubt the metre's mine,
Just look at it in blank verse and I'm sure you'll
think it fine.
I guess you

folks

are

tired of hearing Shakespere

gush,
So just to let my classmates know,—I'll
penned this slush.

say:

I

-G. C. H.. April 28th 1919
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the senator received an intimation that
he would be put In nomination if Vnn
Buren failed.
Immediately he wrote
to Judge Fine of Ogdenslnirg, chair¬

Light

man

in the

ern

A Tale of the North

thetic interest in the story.
The senator had said to me
with a gentle smile:

one

BACHELLER
and

I," "Dsrrel of the Bleated lalee"
"Keeping Up With Lii.ia," Etc., Eta.
_

day,

spend

a day or two at the convention
In Baltimore on your way. . .
.
Re¬
port to our friend Fine, who will look

(Copyright, by Irring Bacheller)

CHAPTER

after your comfort there.
ence ought to be useful to
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und

.

a

young man

future conventions."
I took the stage to Baltimore next
day—the twenty-sixth of May.
The
convention thrilled me—the flags, the
great crowd, the bands, the songs, the
speeches, the cheering—I see and hear
it all in my talk.
The uproar lasted
for twenty minute's when Van Buren's

the arts of

declamation and for
difficult subject to enter
the average brain. The underlying secret of his power was soon apparent

preparing

The experi¬

who, I hope, will have work to do in

He had n priceless and unusual tal¬
ent for avoiding school-reader English
a

to me.

He stood always for that great
thing in America which, since then,

Whitman has called "the divine aggre¬
name was put In nomination.
gate," and seeing clearly how every
Then the undercurrent!
The South
measure would be likely to affect Its
was against him as
Wright had fore¬
welfare, he followed the compass. It seen. The
deep current of Its power
had led him to n
height of power had undermined certain of the north¬
above all others and was to lead him ern and
western delegations.
Osten¬
unto the loneliest summit of accom¬
sibly for Vnn Buren and stubbornly
plishment In American history.
casting their ballots for him, they had
Not much In my term of service voted for the two-thirds
rule, which
there Is important to this little task had
accomplished his defeat before the
-of mine. I did
my work well, if I may balloting began. It continued for two
believe the senator, and grew familiar days without a choice.
The enemy
with the gentle and
ungentle arts of stood firm. After adjournment that
the politician.
evening many of the Van Buren dele¬
One great fact grew In magnitude gates were summoned to a conference.
and
sullen portent as the months I attended It with Judge Fine.
The ex-president had withdrawn and
passed: the gigantic slave-holding in¬
terests of the South viewed with grow¬ requested his friends In the conven¬
ing alnrm the spread of abolition sen¬ tion to vote for Silas Wright. My emo¬
timent.
Subtly, quietly and naturally tions can be more

they

feeling for the

means

to de¬

fend and increase their
power. Straws
were coming to the surface in that
session which betrayed this deep un¬

dercurrent of purpose.

We felt it and
the senator was worried, I know, but
held his peace. Ho knew how to keep
his opinions until the hour had struck
that summoned them to service. The
senator never played with his lance.

By and by Spencer openly sounded the
note of conflict.
The most welcome year of s»y life
dawned on the first of January, 1844.
I remember that I arose before day¬
went out on the street to welcome it.
I had less than' six months to wait

for that

day nppoltited by Sally.

I had

no doubt that she would be true to me.
I hnd had my days of fear and depres¬

sion, but always my sublime faith In
came back In good time.

her

yes,

Indeed, Washington

was a

fair, of beauty and gallantry those
days. I saw It all. I have spent many
years in the capital, and I tell you the
girls of that time hnd manners and
knew how to wear their clothes, but
again the magic of old memories kept
my lady on her throne.
There was
one of them—Just one of those others
who, I sometimes thought, was almost
as graceful and
charming and noblehearted as Sally, and she liked me, I
know, but the ideal of my youth
glowed in the light of the early morn¬
ing, so to speak, and was brighter than
all others.
Above all, I had given my
word

to

Sally, and—well,

you

know,

the old-time Yankee of good stock was

fairly

then, for it seemed

"Gentlemen,

steadfast,

whatever else may
be said of him—often a little too
steadfast, as were Ben Grlmshaw and

Squire Fullerton.
The senator and I went calling that
New Year's day.
We saw all the
great people and some of them were
more cheerful than they had a
right
to be. It was a weakness of the time.
I shall not go into details for fear of

wandering too far from my main road.
Let me step aside a moment to say,

however, that

there were two clouds
in the sky of the
Washington society
of those days.
One was strong drink
and the other was
thp crude,

roughcoated, aggressive democrat from the

frontiers

of the West.
These latter
often seen In the holiday
regalia
of farm or village at fashionable func¬
were

tions.
Some of them changed
slowly,
and by and by reached the
stage of
white linen and diamond
breastpins
and waistcoats of figured silk.
It
must be said, however, that their mo¬
tives were always above their taste.
The winter wore away
slowly In
hard work. Mr. Van Buren came down
to see the senator one day from his

country seat on the Hudson. The expresldent hnd been solicited to accept
the nomination again.
I know that
Senator Wright strongly favored the
plan but feared that the South would
defeat him In convention, it being well
known that Van Buren was opposed to
the annexation of Texas.
However,
he advised his friend to make a
fight
for the nomination and this the lntter
resolved to do.
Thenceforward until

middle May I gave my time largely to
the Inditing of letters for the senator
In Van Buren's behalf.
The time appointed for the conven¬
tion in Baltimore drew near. One day

as

learned senator and

a

thoughtfully

The

nal silence.

haste

nor was he aware that

man—can re¬

sist this unanimous call of the party
with Whose help he has won Immortal
fame? No, It is not so. It cannot be
so.

him

We must

dispatch a messenger to
by horse at once who shall take

to him from his friend
frank statement of the

Judge Fine a
Imperious de¬

mand of this convention and
tbat he

request
telegraph a withdrawal of his

morning."
The suggestion was unanimously ap¬
proved and within an hour, mounted
or. one of the best horses in Marylnnd
—so

his groom informed me—I was on

I see the stars in

now.

me Is the valley of Eter¬
You will understand my
I have sought only to do

and Lincoln.

Come, let us take one last look to¬
gether down the road we have trav¬
eled, now dim In the evening shad¬
ows.
Scattered along it are the little
houses of the poor of which I have
written.
See the lights in the win¬
dows—the lights that are shining into
'the souls of the young—the eager,
open, expectant, welcoming souls of
the young—and the light carries many
things, but best of all a respect for the
old, unchanging way of the compass.
-

After all that is the end and aim of
the whole matter—believe me.

a

letter In the

ho

justice to my friend and to give my
country a name, long neglected, but
equal in glory to those of Washington

tor Wright was not aware that Mr.
Vnn Buren's nomination could not be

strong party

My life has lengthened into these
days when most of our tasks are ac¬
complished by machinery. We try to
make men by the thousand, In vast
educational machines, and no longer
by the one as of old. It was the lov¬
ing, forgiving, forbearing,
patient,

to Washington with the mes¬ ceaseless toil of mother and father on
sage of Judge Fine in my pocket. Yes, the tender soul of childhood
which
I had two days to spare on my sched¬
quickened that Inextinguishable sense
ule of travel and reckoned that, by re¬ of
responsibility to God and man In
turning to Baltimore next day I should these people whom I now leave to the
reach Canton in good time.
judgment of my countrymen.
It was the kind of thing that only a
If one Is to follow the compass he
lithe, supple, strong-hearted lud such can have but one king—his God.
as I was in the dnys of my youth,
could relish—speeding over a dark
I am near the end.
I rode back to
road by the light of the stars and a
Baltimore that forenoon.
They had
half-moon, with a horse that loved to nominated Mr. Polk of
Tennesse for
kick up a wind.
My brain was In a
president and Silas Wright for vice
fever, for the notion had come to me
president, the latter by acclamation. I
that I was making history.
knew that Wright would decline the
The lure of fame and high place hur¬
honor, as he did.
ried me on.
With the senator in the
I hurried northward to keep my ap¬
presidential chair I should be well pointment with Sally. The boats were
started In the highway of great suc¬
slowed by fog. At Albany I was n day
cess.
Then Mr. H. Dunkelberg might behind
my schedule.
I should have
think me better than the legacy of
only an hour's leeway if the boats on
Benjamin Grlmshaw. A relay awaited the upper lakes and the stage from
me twenty-three miles down the road.
Plattsburg were on time. I feared to
Well, I reached Washlneton very trust them.
So I caught the west¬
sore, but otherwise In good form, soon bound train and reached Utlca three
after daybreak. I was trembling with hours late.
There I bought a good
excitement when I put my horse In the
horse^and his saddle and bridle and
stable and rang the bell at our door. It hurried up the north road. When he
seemed to me that I was crossing the was near
spent I traded him for a welldivide between big and little things. A knit
Morgan mare up In the little vil¬
few steps more and I should be look¬
lage of Sandy Creek. Oh, I knew a
ing down Into the great valley of the good horse as well as the next man
future. Yet, now that I was there, I and a better one than she I never
began to lose confidence.
owned—never. I was back in my sad¬
The butler opened the door.
dle nt six In the afternoon and stopped
Yes, the senator was upl and hnd for feed and an hour's rest at nine and
just returned from a walk and was- In rode on through the night. I reached
his study. I found him there.
the hamlet of Richvllle soon after day¬
"Well, Bart, how does this happen?" break nnd put out for a rest of two
he asked.
hours.
I could take it easy then.
At
"It's Important business," I said, as seven o'clock the mare and I
started
I presented the letter.
again, well fed nud eager to go on.
Something in his look and manner
It was a summer morning that short¬
my way

as

he

calmly adjusted his glasses and

ing a welcome to me, and the thorn
trees—shapely ornament of my native
hills—were

In

blossom.

A

cloud

of

ens

THIS WOMAN
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AN OPERATION
By taking Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound, One
of Thousands of Such Cases.

E.

Black River Falls, Wis. —"As Lydia
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
saved me from an
operation, I cannot

say enough in

praise

of it. I suffered from

organic troubles end
my side hurt me so

I could hardly be up
from my bed, and I
was unable to do my
housework. I baa
the best doctors in
Eau Claire and they
Wanted me to have

but

operation,

an

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me so I did
not need the operation, and I am telling
all my friends about it."—Mrs. A. W.
Binzer, Black River Falls, Wis.
It is just such experiences as that of
Mrs. Binzer that has made this famous
and herb remedy a household word
from ocean to ocean. Any woman who
suffers from inflammation, ulceration,
displacements, backache, nervousness,
root

irregularities

or

not rest until

and for

"the blues" should

she has given it a trial,

special advice write Lydia E.

Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass.

here?"
"To get you," I answered.
"What do you want pf me?"
She
was looking at her face In the water.
"I want to marry you," I answered

bravely.

night Is falling.

Just below

He read the letter of which I knew.
Mr. Benjamin F. Butler then said:
"When that letter was written Sena¬

that he—a

Looking

window

the sky.

convention."

delegates from Missouri and Virginia
today. They say that he can be nomi¬
nated by acclamation.
Is It possible

the

beast and found the long road of hu¬
manity? I think It was when they dis¬
covered the compass In their hearts."
So now at last we have come to that
high and lonely place, where we may
look back upon the toilsome, adven¬
turous way we have traveled with the
aid of the candle and the compass.
Now let us stop a moment to rest and
to think.
How sweet the air Is herel

friend of the
a resident of

nomination would be the al¬
most unanimous wish of this conven¬
tion.
I have talked with the leading

of

If I heard the

music.

you know when our first
fathers turned out of the trail of the

as

own

out

as

"Bart, do

county which is the proud pos¬
sessor of his home, your enthusiasm
has a welcome sound to me; but I hap;
pen to know that Senator Wright will
not allow his name to go before the

accomplished,

distant

asked:

the

bis

of

sound

than described when I heard the
shouts of enthusiasm which greeted
my friend's name. Tears began to roll
down my cheeks.
Judge Fine lifted
his hand. When order was at last re¬
stored he began;

light that morning and dressed and

Oh,

him a little.
There was a moment of
silence. A curious illusion came to me

readily lmngined

were

lover.
Its air was sweet with the
breuth of the meodows.
The daisies
and the clover and the cornflowers
und the wild roses seemed to be wav¬

pigeons swept across the blue deep
above my head.
The great choir of
had better do nbout it?"
the fields sang to me—bobolinks, song"I—I was hoping—you—you would sparrows,
meadowlarks,
bluebirds,
take It," I stammered.
warblers, wrens, and far away In the
"That's because the excitement of edge of a spruce thicket I heard the
the convention Is on you," he an¬ flute of the white-throated sparrow.
I bathed at a brook in the woods
swered. "Let us look at the compass.
They have refused to nominate Mr. nnd put on a clean silk shirt and tie
Van Buren because he is opposed to out of my saddlebags.
I rode slowly
the annexation of Texas. On that sub¬ then to the edge of the village of Can¬
ject the will of the convention is now ton and turned at the bridge and took
clear.
It is possible that they would the river road, although I had time to
nominate me.
We don't know about spare. How my heart was beating as
that, we never shall know.
If they I neared the familiar scene I
The
did, and I accepted, what would be ex¬ river slowed Its pace there, like n dis¬
pected of me is also clear.
They cerning traveler, to enjoy the beauty
would expect mo to abandon my prin¬ of its shores.
Smooth nnd silent was
ciples and that course of conduct the water and in It were the hlue of
which I conceive to be best for the the-sky nnd the feathery shadow-spires
country. Therefore I should have to of cedar nnd tamarack nnd the reflect¬
accept it under false pretenses and ed blossoms of Iris and meadow rue.
take their yoke upon me.
Would you It was a lovely scene.
think the needle pointed that way?",
There was the pine, but where was
"No," I answered.
my lady?
I dismounted and tied my
It
Immediately he turned to his desk mare nnd looked at my watch.
and wrote the telegram which fixed lacked twenty minutes to eleven. She
would come—I had no doubt oi .1.
his place In history.
i
It said no.
Into the lives of few men has such washed my hands and face and neck
a moment fallen.
I looked at him with In the cool water.
Suddenly I heard
a feeling of awe.
What sublime calm- a voice I knew singing: "Barney
cess and serenity was In his face I
As Leave the Girls Alone." I turned and
if It were a mere detail in the work of saw—your mother, my son.
(These
the day, and without a moment's fal¬ last lines were dictated to his son.)
tering, he had declined a crown, for he She was In the stern of a birch canoe,
would surely have been nominated and nil dressed In white with roses in her
I raised my hat and she threw
elected.
He rose and stood looking hair.
out of the open window.
Always I a kiss nt me. Old Kate sat In the bow
think of him standing there with the waving
her
handkerchief.
They
morning sunlight fulling upon his face stopped and Sally asked In a tone of
and shoulders.
lie had observed my playful seriousness:
emotion and I think It had touched
"Young man, why have you come

"Bart, you have business In Canton,
t believe, with which trifling matters
like the choice of a president and the
Mexican question cannot be permitted
to Interfere.
You must take time to

By
"Ebon Holdan." "D'rl

of the delegation from the north¬
district of New York, forbidding

loyalty to his friend the ex-president.
He gave me leave to go to the con¬
vention on my wny home to meet Sally.
I had confided to Mrs. Wright the detatls of my little love nffair—I had to
—and she had shown a tender, sympa¬

Country in the Time
of Silas Wright

Author of

Judge Fine brought
face. It seemed to
puncture my balloon, so to speak, and
I was falling toward the earth and so
swiftly my head swam. lie laid the
letter on his desk and, without looking
<up and as coolly as If he were asking
for the change of a dollar, queried:
"Well, Bart, what do you think we

such use of his name on the ground
that his acquiescence would involve dis¬

Clearing

IRVING

rend the letter of
the blood to my

the road—even that of the young

"Then you may

help me ashore if
please. I am In my best, white
slippers and you are to be very care¬
you

ful."

Beautiful 1
She was the spirit of
the fields of June then and always.
I helped her ashore and held her In
my arms and, you

know, the lips have
of speaking then in the old, con¬
vincing, final argument of love. They
left no doubt in our hearts, my son.
"When do you wish to marry me?"
she whispered.
"As soon as possible, but my pay Is
only sixty dollars a month now."
"We shall
make It do," she an¬
swered.
"My mother nnd father and
your aunt and uncle nnd the Huckets
and'Ihe minister and a number of our
friends are coming In a fleet of boats."
"We are prepared either for a picnic
or a
wedding," was the whisper of
a

way

Kate.
"Let's make it both," I

851

proposed to

Sally.
"Surely there couldn't be a better
place than here under the big pine—
It's so smooth and soft- and shady,"
said she.
"Nor could there be a better day or
better company," I urged, for I was
not sure that she would ugree.
The boats came along.
Sally and I

waved
she

a

welcome from the bank and

merrily proclaimed:

"It's to be a wedding."
Then a cheer from the boats, In
which I Joined.
I shnll never forget how, when the

had landed and the greetings
were over, Uncle Peabody approached
your mother and said:
"Sny, Sally, I'm goln' to plant a kiss
company

both o' them red cheeks o' yours,
an' do It deliberate. too>
He did It nud so did Aunt Deel and
old Kate, nnd I think that, next to

TO 40$
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on

mother and me, they were the
happiest people at the wedding.
your

There is a lonely grave up in the
hills—that of the stranger who died

long

Rattleroad.
One day I
sitting beside it and on
a stone lately erected there was the
name, Enoch Rone.
"It Is very sorrowful," she whis¬
pered.
"He was trying to find me
ago

on

found old Kate

when ho died."
Wo walked on in silence while I re¬
called the circumstances. How strange

that those tales of blood and lawless

daring which Kate had given to Amos
Grlmshaw hnd led to the slaying of
her own son 1
Yet, so It happened,
and the old wives will tell you the
story up there In the hills.
The play ends Just as the night is
falling with Kate and me entering the
little home, so familiar now, where she
lives and Is ever welcome with Aunt
Deel and Uncle Peabody.
The latter
meets us at the door and Is saying in a
cheerful voice:
"Come in to supper, you rovers.
How solemn ye look!
Siyr, if you ex¬

pect Sally and me to do nil fhe laughin'
here you're mistaken. There's a lot of
it to be doue right now, an' it's time
you j'ined In.
We ain't done nothin'
but laugh since we got up, an' we're
In need o' help.
What's the matter,
Kate? Look up nt the light in God's
winder. How bright it shines tonight I
When I feel bad I always look at the
stars."

(THE END.)
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Buy

people take up the greater part of the
Victory Bond issue, as by so doing they

We

will feel closer affiliated with the
govern¬
ment because of
holding some of its se¬
curities. The rate of interest should make
these bonds attractive as an

W. S. S.
Swat the Bolshevist.
W. S. S.

the banks will pay you on your
money.
Make good the word of your
government,
for are you not a part of it? V

W. S. S.
Bolshevist and swat him hard.
w. s. s.
Bolshevist and swat him in the
~

Swat
Swat
neck.

a

a

w. s. s.
Swat a Bolshevist, and use
the swatting.

an axe to

W. S. S.

Every Victory Bond purchased is
at

a

w. s. s.
What would you have thought of the
boys who went over there if they had de
serted their colors at the first
approach of

danger? You would have blushed with
shame for them and felt
degraded because
you were a citizen of a nation which
pro¬
duced such poor excuses for men.
Now
what will the boys, who
away

a swat

Bolshevist.

you

from

do

not

government

w. S. S.

ability

Every Victory Bond purchased knocks
leg from under a Bolshevist.

a

your

Your

kept the fight
firesides, think of you if

Lake

make good the promise of the

by subscribing

to your utmost

the Victory Loan?

to

is to be used in

ed

Patronage is Appreciated.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

—

soil, and placed in position fully equal to hun from coming over here and taking
these dollars away from you, the same
the ones they left to go and
fight for you
The little "joker" in the proposed bond and
dollars the government is asking
yours.
you to
issue recently voted on at Lakeland popped
lend it that it may
keep faith with these
W. S. S.
out too soon.
same boys.
For "ways that are dark
You are making no sacrifice when
you
and tricks that are vain" the heathen
buy a Victory Bond; you are simply mak¬
Chinese are not the only ones who are ing a
gilt-edged investment which will pay
Compliment to Newspaper Men.
A
peculiar.
you a handsome rate of interest.
The
Secretary Glass and the several
W. S. S.
only real sacrifice which was made in con¬ speakers who preceded him at the Vic¬
A Victory Bond in your possession is an nection with
tory Loan Congress in Atlanta paid
this cruel war, was made
by glowing tribute to the
evidence that you are willing to fight with the heart-broken
newspapermen of
mothers, fathers, sisters the South, who had given to the nation,
your dollars, even though old age placed and brothers who
gave up their dear ones through all the conflict and the Liberty
you outside the ranks of those who were that we
might live in peace and security, Loan campaigns, their loyal and liberal
support; who had given
permitted to stick a bayonet into the in- safe from the cruelties of the
in their
murderous papers which could not space
be valued in
nerds of a hun.
hun, and the sacrifice that the boys who dollars, enthusiasm and
energy which
W. S. S.
went over there
made, many of them never could not be repaid by money, and who
The Tampa Tribune wants to know what to return, more of
had
responded to every call made upon Telephone 16
them in a maimed and
has become of the old-time correspondent
crippled condition who might possibly be them, even at great sacrifice.
to

Full Line of

This money

bringing the boys "home"

and in taking care of the wounded and
needy. Don't be a slacker and say the war
Buy a Victory Bond and show the boys is over, and imagine
you have done your
who did your fighting that you appreciate whole
duty until every one of those brave
the masterful manner in which they attend¬
boys have been returned to their native
w. s. s.

—

a

GROCERIES

'

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Carry

STAPLE AND FANCY

investment, as
they will draw four and threefourths per
cent interest, which i* a
higher rate than

Victory Bond.

a

WALES, FLORIDA

The government, your
government,
sires that the
raqk and file of the American

the job.

w. s. s.

HOTEL

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

—

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

—

who used to start his communication with
the. worn stereotyped phrase, "I take my
pen in hand."
He is undoubtedly articu¬
lating into the pink, shell-like ear of

better off if they

were sleeping in a sol¬
the edge of No Man's Land.
Oh, Where is Abernelhy ?
were the only sacrifices which
were
Columbus, Ind., June 30, 1919
made.
Are we, as an American
'
people, Editor Highlander,
Flossie, the peroxide blond stenog.
going to break faith with these brave boys
Lake Wales, Fla.
W. S. S.
and their sorrowing kin
Dear Sir:—-Enclosed find check for $1.50
by refusing to lend
You frequently hear people criticise the the
government the money with which to to pay for another
year's subscription to
government because there was waste and make good its
promise to them.
When your interesting paper.
I could not get
graft during the war. We will admit this. you buy a bond
you are not making a sac¬ along without the
Highlander, as I want
But waste and war are synonymous, and go rifice, we wish to
say again, you are to keep track of Ebert,

hand in

hand, but the

greatest waste

was

dier's
These

grave at

simply loaning

money at a fair rate of in¬
will be repaid to you in

the waste of human life.
Now that the terest which
is over let us show the world that we
four, and possibly three years. Think it
do not care more for our dollars than the
over, Mr. Slowpoke, and loosen
up on some
flower of the country caicd for their lives. of those dollars
these soldier boys made it
w.
s.
possible for you to have. It was their
The farmers of the South are prosper¬
war

's.

they have just passed through one of
the most successful years in their history,
and there is no valid reason why every one
ous;

patriotism and bravery that prevented the

it in

a

whole hearted way and get it

a

rush.

If this Bolshevism is not nipped in thi
we will have a situation on our hands
that will rival the conditions existing
Russia today. The attempted bomb c

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames

and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

has

A. M. Kirkpatrick, M. D.
We understand that Mr.
Abernethy is
is located somewhere
up around Charlotte,
North Carolina.—Ed.

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Plaster

JOE BRIGGS,

Beaver Board

A few choice 10-acre tracts
if taken at

Cement

of May Day should demonstrate this
to any thinking man, beyond the
per ad
venture of a doubt.
Not only in Europe,
rage

an

example of

Doors

Screens

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

■

WALES,

Florida.
at a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Pipe

J. F. TOWNSEND

Lake Wales, Fla.

The Scenic

LAKE

once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Townsend Lumber Co.

of them.
W. S. S.

taining sixteen pages, printed on such fine
paper that it makes us wonder where Brer
Child dug up the money to satisfy the de¬
mands of the paper dealer with whom he
does business. The taste displayed in the
setting of the ads shows the work of an
artist.
The issue, if properly distributed

Sash

and Sewer

some

The May Day issue of the Auburndale
Magazine Supplement to the Lakeland
Advertiser was surely a cracker-jack, con

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within
the next twelve months.N

bud

but the whole world seethes with unrest,
and the Bolshevists are at the bottom of
the trouble. In distant Buenos Aires Bol
shevism is blamed for a bloody riot. Make

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at
Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general
farming paper in
the State. Write today.

Belter See

over

W. S. S.

NOVELTY WORKS

Very truly,

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

of them should not subscribe to this Vic¬
tory Bond issue, the final and last one. It
is a debt of honor, and we have no doubt it
will be fully liquidated, but let us go at
with

What

NOTICE

LAKE WALES

Johnson, Thullbery,

Wetmore Bros., and others.
become of friend Abernelhy?

Interior Finish

GENERAL

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete
Buildings
Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office State Bank of Lake Wales

Note:

All

repairing

FLORIDA

fail to be of great benefit to Aub
urndale.
It is enterprises of these kind
just displayed by the Advertiser which puts
a town on the map.

CONTRACTOR

or

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

cannot

Lake Wales

WS.S.

W. S. S.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Those

fighters of ours ended up the war
eighteen months in advance of the time
anyone thought it could be done.
Does it
look right to let the Victory Loan drive
drag along as though our people did not
care
whether the government kept faith
with these boys or not?
The money is
here. Let us demonstrate to the boys thai
we
can do something else besides shout
their praise as fighters. A Victory Bond
in your possession will show that you ap¬
preciate their eflorts far more than all the
huzzahs you could utter from now until
Gabriel blows his trumpet.

State
Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
everything found in any first-class

carry

garage.

Transient trade solicited.

.ISSUED BY THE

Bank

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and
pros¬
perity of the people of the community, and
they
also represent the confidence of the
public in
the safety and responsibility of this
institution.

Money in the bank produces
prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

LAKU

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Morris Jones has resigned his position
Lake. He is not dicided, at
this writing just what he will engage
in.
at Mountain

8

Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones,accompanied
by their son Morris, motored to Tampa
Tuesday, on a business trip.
T. H. Fraser's team of frisky mules,
For first-class laundry work try the
Hattie and Henry, broke the speed
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your limit Monday morning, running
away
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
near the ice plant.
They carromed the
tf
Judge Geo. H. Barnes, of Denver, Colo., wagon off an oak tree, brcakiug the
and Dr. R. F. Fellows, of Des Moines, Iowa, tongue and cutting one of the mules
legs quite severely.
Who says Florida
have been enjoying, to the fullest extent, mules are not chock full of life?
the splendid fishing in our many beauti¬
Inspect those celebrated ice-saving
ful lakes. They have tried their skill in steel refrigerators.
Shipment just re¬
all of them, but report the best luck in ceived at Wales Furniture Co.
On Friday evening, May 9th, there will
Lakes Wales, also saying the fish in this
lake are more gamey as they put up an be a meeting in the interests of the Metho¬
exciting fight before being landed. These dist Centenary movement, held in Lake
Among the prominent speakers
two Isaac Waltons from the West never Wales.
to be present will be Presiding Elder J. H.
go out without bringing in from six to a
dozen of the finney beauties. Lakes Wales •Hilburn, Dr. W. G. Carpenter, Hon. Don.
C. McMullen, Dr. Therrell, Dr. Dummers,
is surely the fisherman's
paradise.
Dr. Patterson and others.
It is to be
They had their regular May Day riots
hoped a large audience will greet .these
in many places, in some instances
people
prominent men and make the meeting the
were killed,
justly or unjustly, we are not
success it deserves to be.
prepared to say, but in God-favored Lake
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Wikoff and son
Wales everything
progressed
smoothly
along on the ball bearings of good-fellow¬ Robert, accompanied by Mr. Wikoff's
ship and prosperity, not a ripple of labor mother, Mrs. Fred Wikoff, all of Oneida,
troubles, not a cross word was spoken, Illinois, were recent guests at the Theo¬
dore Wetmore home, Mrs. W. C. Wikoff
everyone seemed happy to be alive and per¬
mitted to live in such a garden of Eden as being a sister of Mrs. Wetmore. This was
Lake Wales is becoming to be known, the visitors first trip to Florida, and they
all expressed themselves as highly pleased
even the cows seemed to be
contented.
with the climate and the general appear¬
Better than money because they earn ance of prosperity around Lake Wales, for
money; buy
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP which they predict a brilliant future.

tt

That

was

million-dollar

a

in

we

had

Saturday afternoon.
Auditor MacDonough of the Polk County
Citrus Sub-Exchange was a Lake Wales
visitor last week.
We would be
lander

to

north.

your

pleased to send tfie High¬
friends and relatives up

How about it?

Owing

to an overdose of advertising, con¬
siderable of the news this week will be
found in supplement form.
Our

marshal is right on the job and
though the appointment was go¬

new

it looks

as

ing to be

a

first class

one.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf
Dad. Walker, one of the oldest and most
successful
in

1

personal and pertinent

tt

Florida,

knights of the grip on the road
was calling 011 his Lake Wales

last week.

customers

Wm.

Nanney, the "Bug Specialist" from
Gainesville, was here last week in his of¬
ficial capacity and incidentally looking over
his Lake Wales property.
Peter G. Travers, assistant treasurer of
the Mountain Lake Corporation, is a guest
at Hotel Wales, having moved "down" from
the Mountain

several

days ago.
have an item of news, bring or TO-DAY.
phone it in to the office, we are always
pleased to print your local happenings, but
cannot do so unless you tell about them.
That is what a newspaper is for.
Mrs. L. S. Sullivan, mother of Mrs. I. A.
Yarnall, who has been spending the win¬
ter with her daughter at Crooked Lake,
returned to her home in Richmond, Va..
Saturday morning, to return to Florida
If you

Buy

a

If

things work
some

pub

news to

lish in connection with his visit

to

Lake

Wales.
L. A. Rucknow has

resigned his position
with the Ebert Hardware company and
will rest up for a few days before return¬
ing to the north. Ira Harrell is filling
the position made vacant by Mr. Rucknow's resignation.

and

Haines

City has taken the preliminary
toward theree miles of street pav¬
ing tq be laid within the corporate limits.
It is up to Lake Wales to keep pace with
this general spirit of improvement which
Northern visitors who

our

Ask

your

are

druggist
Or

surprise at the de
lightful weather we are having. If the
people up north only knew it, there is no
place on earth more delightful than Flor¬
ida in the "Good, old Summer Time."

TO GET IT
YOU

FOR

in

extent,

fHigh Citrus Lands !f

block located in the

center

of the

140

bearing the inscription "keep to the
right." The drive?- evidently believes in
"keeping to the middle of the road," as
street

he struck the block with force sufficient
to move

it about six feet, with

no apparent

injury to the car, as it was driven bithely
on its way, possibly seeking other blocks
to

J

Rfin

conquer.

Hollesgrad, of the Automobile Blue
Book, was here last week and the Board
a

page

advertisement, sgtting forth the induce¬
ments Lake Wales has to offer, tourists
and investors.
This will be money well
spent, as

the Blue Book will be found in
from the Atlantic to the Pacific

every town

and from the forests and wheat fields
of Canada to the straits of Florida. And
Lake Wales has everything to offer dear
to the heart of' the autoist, a first-class
coast

hotel, kept

fire-proof

the

open

garage

year

round,

a

model,

equipped with the latest

machinery and devices for making repairs,
with a force in the office who know the
business from A to Z and a bunch of
mechanics in the shop who could build an
automobile if it becomes necessary. We

hotel, we are proud of
are proud of Lake Wales

are

proud of

our

garage, we

and

proud to be numbered
fortunate citizens.

her

we are

our

among

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,
acres one-quarter mile front on Scenic Highway. two miles north of Star Lake.
Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.
JIPTPQ

UUU Uul Gu

H.

of Trade contracted with him for

1

"Scenic Ridge"

them.

Sunday afternoon a large touring car,
coming down Park avenue, struck the ce¬

.

W. H. L. McLAITRIN, Agl.
10 Yr. Guarantee

Winter Ilnv-.i, Fin

J^SB'£S43^3C^'J

AUDITORIUM

May 9
Double
Show
WITH

A

Fatty Arbuckle

buzz

BUZZ-Z-Z!

buzz

Flies and Insects Can't Get

him

an

and has under way sev¬
eral large projects which will be of vast
benefit to the entire portion of this part
of the country. Mr. Yarnall is a man who
believes in doing things when he starts

;

NOT TO CUP

OR DETERIORATE ;

*

X

rfact adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

the west an(j Lake Pierce

ity.

Any parties interested in this

can get

a

rock-

|T
f
v

10-arrP
I U Uul b

years

Bearing Groves,
any part

&

Screen Wire

X

^

&
X

any

size,

or

of Polk County,

lands in

see

Haskins & Nydegger
REAL ESTATE
Winter Haven,

-

will last many seasons—we
carry all widths from 26 to 48
inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy yourscreen
early. Better for the fly to
be 'on the outsidelooking in.'

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE.

old—in good

shape and good bloom, near asphalt road 3-4
mile depot; bore 2,100 boxes 18-19 crop. Should pay
for itself in 3 years. $8,000, half cash, bal. 1 and 2yrs.

♦> For

t

GROVE—8

always buzzing around when
read or sleep.

Qpal Galvanized

Jk

bottom bargain.

is better.

you want to

&

on

the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This isnot flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
Lands. The best colonization tract left in this vicin-

out

Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are—

2

on

Florida.

1

NOT TO CRACK

Screen your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

Mr. Yarnall has

this vicinity to

X

?
£

Through This Tight Screen

Richmond, Virginia.

family, of
Wednesday morning for
Minneapolis, Minn., but

invested in property in

ment

lander Office.
Prices Right.

I

NOT TO BURN

Send to

Cinna-L.ogge Company

Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Yarnall and

enormous

t

of Admission.

Crooked Lake, left

home

-

NOT TO LEAK

Dysentery

still with us, express

will return in the fall.

;

A Written Guarantee 1

Kee^ Cinnn-Lo^e in the Home.

is abroad in the land.

Some of

NOT A PAINT

•j*

A Double-Header, all for One Price

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

steps

t

COMEDY

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

out as now expected

interesting

Roofing Cement f

ing at the High¬ t

FOR

will have

their

Fine Job Print¬

USE

fall.

week.

I Goodyear Liquid

Victory Bond.

—

W. J. Driscoll. southern manager for the
Armour Fertilizer company, was here las!
we

a

Victory Bond.

C1NNA-LOGGE

next

Buy

f

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Iloine Office, Lake Wales.

;

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

MY HEAD!

GOVERNOR ASKS FROM THE LOW
FEVER COUNTRY
TO USE MILITARY

When tho

[head feels
[thick

or

aches, when

'one feels all
out-of-sorts

—perhaps

REQUESTED BOTH BRANCHES OF
LEGISLATURE TO

tongue—it

EXECUTIVE

is the

MEET

IN

SESSION.

Fevers and Other Ills.

signal

that poisons

are accumu¬

lating in the
system, and
should be

BRIEF ITEMS
Condensed
Events

cleaned out
at

Cheering Message From South
Georgia to People Subject to

a

coated

And
out

Black-Draught Liver

JJFIMPORTANCE

Statement

Of

Medicine.

Interesting

Ocilla, Ga.—Mr. J. H. McNeill,

Happening Through¬
The

Sleepiness after meals, flushing
face, extreme lassitude, bil¬
iousness, dizziness, sick headache,
acidity of the stomach, heartburn,
offensive breath, anemia, loss of
weight and muscular power, de¬
crease of
vitality or lowering of
of the

State

resistance to infectious diseases,
disturbance of the eye, dyspepsia,

indigestion, gastritis, many forms
of catarrh, astlima, ear affections
and allied ailments result from

auto-intoxication orself-poisoning.
Take castor oil, or procure at
the drug store, a pleasant vege¬
table laxative, called Dr. Pierce's
Pleasant Pellets, composed of

hear

a family would use it regularly
they would never have any fever, as it
keeps the liver active and Is so easy to
take. We have never had any fever In
our family since we began its use, al¬
though we live in low country In south¬
ern Georgia.
I use it in broken doses for indiges¬
tion, gas or sour stomach, but for colds

expended balance of National Guard
appropriations for Immediate use In
defraying the expenses
of county
guards that may be ordered by the
governor to serve the state in emerg¬
ency

amended

Bome-

what in the house to throw more safe¬

I

guards around the expenditure of the
remaining $11,344.78, was prepared by
Assistant Attorney General Charles O.
Andrews as a result of a situation
which arose in Columbia county as
the result of the recent killing of
Mrs. Wiley Koon and wounding of
her husband.
Four men, including
one
negro, have been arrested and

asking for troop protection
preserve the peace, but the exec¬

governor

Judging from reports from druggists
who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming

these conditions. The mild and heaiing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable reoord of success.
An examining physician for one of the
prominent Life Insurance Companies, in
an interview of the subject, made the as¬

tonishing statement that one reason why
many applicants for insurance are re¬
jected is because kidney trouble is So
common, to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica¬

Tell

full dose."

use a

have heard

so

and

over

of great relief to them in their

suffer¬
Try Black-Dranght for yourself.
Why should it not bring you relief, tool

ing.

However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this pwper.—Adv.

"Do

you

can

drown

in drink?"

"Of

course

believe

you

your

sorrows

not.

My wife

can

swim."

Blockheads are not tlie
produce burning thought.
a

kind

that

FALLING HAIR
Stop dandruff and double
b^uty of your hair
for few cents.

men.

crowded

.

car.

tually been some
second that

and

NEWS ITEMS

F. Rogers,

postmaster of Ocala

inclusive.

United States railroad admin¬
istration will give special rates to the
reunion of the Confederate Veterans
of Florida, to be held in Jacksonville
May 7 to 10.
A1 laffillated bodies
as the Daughters of the Confederacy
and the Sons of Confederate Veterans
are

Pries a

general bill was introduced early in
the session by Senator J. Turner But¬
ler of Jacksonville, providing that in
counties of 85,000 people or over the
county commissioners should receive
$8 a day and 10 cents a mile for the
meetings held, provided they did not
exceed $2,400 a year.

Sold ty
fry SMitjTe

Hit.I.S SOCHI,, Ill Wul

MITCHELL EYE SALVE
Get

Shear with a machine and leave no second cuts no
the sheep. Use a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing

scar

wool easily an<
quickly. Removes the fibre completely, making i"
longer and better selling. Le ves a smooth, evei
stubble for next year's growth. Machine sooi
pays for itself. Price $ 14.
arrival. Write for catalog.

more

Send

u-

$2—balance

oi

Your Best Asset
—

A Skin Cleared

biplanes en route from
Carlstrom Field to Souther Field at
Americus, Ga., came to grief here in
attempting a landing. The first ma¬
chine, driven by Lieut. B. S. Thomp¬
son, which was flying alone, located
the former landing field west of town,
but the landing place was not marked
and he came down among stumps,
thereby wrecking his machine.
He
signalled Lieut. J. C. Hall, who was
accompanied by Sergeant J. E. Dorr,
not to land.
Lieutenant Hal lthen
flew back to a field east of town and
as he was nearing
the arth his ma¬
chine took a nose dive and is now
firmly embedded in the sand.
For¬
tunately no one was injured.
Two Curtis

Longer Better Woo

Shearing Machine. Gets 15%

included In the order.

County
commissioners In Duval
and Hllsborough counties will be paid
straigth salaries of $200 a month un¬
der a law passed by the senate.
A

Ins.
t

Hg0

By —

CuticuraSoap

"TEA-FOIL" PACKAGE?
It is the most popular innovation
of many years in smoking to¬
bacco packages. Smokers are

tobacco out

with

to

the last

much tobacco

Dandruff causes a feverish irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink, loosen
and then the hair comes out fast
To

stop falling hair at

scalp of

every
small bottle

once

and rid the

particle of dandruff, get
of "Danderine" at any

drug store for a few cents, pour a little
in your hand and rub it into the scalp.
After several applications the hair stops
coming out and you can't find any
dandruff.
Your
hair
appeal-9 soft,
glossy and twice as thick and abund
ant
Try it I
Proper Place.
"What did you do with tho lady's

be held in Or¬

The

ling—effecti

HaveYou Tried Tuxedo in the New

.as

a

government labor bureau
in
Florida states that there are
still
many good jobs open on the farms of
The

sociation which will
lando, May 15 to 17,

SoreEyes'

the dentist.

that

moment of the time.
STATE

B.

Don't t

pay

shall go back home with two
their mind, first, that they

and president of the Florida Associa¬
tion of Postmasters, has sent out no¬
tices of the annual meeting of the as¬

with pow<
unskilled 1

Age sometimes brings wisdom teeth
according to tho price we can afford t<

pipeful. Not quite

here

the state.

piaySafel
with

who regrets it.

Tuxedo

..

a

lie had never been born is not the only
The man who goes around wishing

fingers. Keeps the
pure fragrance of

Horticultural society which
early in May. Orlando
plans for all delegates who come here

single

Politeness will often lose

"I suppose

the

Hold Meeting

will

sent In

of the sea so popt»
it is on account oi
the whistling buoys."
lar?"

are songs

Keep your liver active, your bowele cleaa
by taking Dr. Plerco'a Pleasant Pellete and
you'll keep healthy, wealthy and win.
Adv.

the

they
ideas in
have ac¬
where worth going
they have enjoyed

speakeasies?"

Readily Adapted.
"Why

delighted with its many ad¬
vantages. Handier—fits
the pocket. No digging

Three of the

State

every

(lose of Dr. Peery's
Shot"
expel Worms or Tapeworm.
No second
doso or after
purgative necessary,
Tones
up the stomach and Bowels.
Adv.

matter with

"California'1

name

accept no other "Fig Syrup."

One Exception.
"A soft, low voice Is peculiarly a
woman's possession."
"What's the

one

"DANDERINE" FOR

were necessary

attend conventions are

Look for the

One Obstacle.

Orlando.—The next convention to be
entertained by this city will be the

to

constipated, bilious, feverish, tonguefull of cold, are plainly printed on

or

druggists.—Adv.

guards were ordered out by Governor
Cattis with instructions to defend the

meets

and

again

tho statements from users who found It

so

tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.

are

coated,

the bottle.
over

county guards of St.

Horticulturists To

and dose for babies and children of all ages

who

much about—Thedford's

You have read

At all

druggist you want genuind
Syrup of Figs." Full directions

your

"California

Black-Draught.

Johns county were ordered to Jack¬
sonville and to escort from there to
Lake City the four prisoners to be
tried in Lake City on a charge of
murdering Mrs. Wylie Koons and se¬
riously wounding he rhusband.
The

prisoners, even it it
to take human life.
prisoners are white

For the Liver and Bowels

right, bad taste In your mouth,
lieud aches, bilious, etc., try that old,
reliable vegetable liver medicine you

contingent expense was
depleted and there was no fund for
paying the expenses of county guard
troops sent to perform duly °f this
kind.
One hundred

"California Syrup of Figs"

not

utive office's

Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.

Constipated Children Gladly Tako

When you feel bnd all over, stomach

in

were

Indigestion and
I firmly be¬

the market.

on

lieve if

passage immediately by both branch¬
of a bill making available the un¬

to

Suspect It

such ills

es

jail in Jacksonville for safe
May-apple, aloes and jalap.
keeping awaiting trial in Lake City.
Circuit Judge Mallory F. Nome, State
The wuter shark bites a man's leg Attorney Stafford Caldwell and the
off, but the land shark merely pulls it. sheriff of Columbia
county
were
afraid violence might result during
the trial or even on the train bring¬
ing the prisoners to Columbia coun¬
ty.
They personally addressed the

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

medicine for headache,

a message fro mthe chief execu
tive who addressed the house behind
closed doors and the result was the

was

resi¬

Black-Draught for years and never yet
found its equal for liver and stomach
troubles. It is without doubt the best

Tallahassee.—At the request ot
the governor both houses of the leg¬
islature went into executive session to

cases.
The bill which

a

dent of this place, snys:
"I and my
fnuilly have been users of Thedford's

once.

Auto-intoxication can be bdst
ascribed to our own neglect or
carelessness. When the organs fail
in the discharge of their duties,
the putrefactive germs set in and
generate toxins—actual poisons,
which fill one's own body.

Try

dove-tinted note?"
"Put it in a pigeon-hole."

FRECKLES
Now It the Time to Get Rid of These
There's

Ugly Spoit

longer the slightest need of feeling
.vour
freckles, as Othlne—dtuihle
strength—Is guaranteed to remove these homely
ashamed

Nose
Knows"

no

of

apols.

Simply
get
an
ounce
of
Othlne—double
strength—from your druggist, and apply a littla
of It night and morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have begun to' dis¬
appear. while the lighter ones have vanished en
tlroly.
It Is seldom that more than one ounce
is needed to completely clear the akin and gain
beautiful clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othlne,
as this Is sold under guarantee of money back

Finest

Burley Tobacco
Mellow-aged till perfect
+

a

dash of Chocolate

a

If it

A

falls to

remove

frecklea.—Adv.

good-sized dining room is to be
in an empty stomach.

found

a Clear Sweet 8kln.
pimples, redness, roughness
or itching, if any, with Cutlcura Oint¬
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water.
Rinse, dry gently and
dust on a little Cutlcura Talcum to
leave a fascinating fragrance on skla
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.

To

Have

Touch

For

a

merciless critic commend

the successful author.

A Wholesome, Cleansing,

Your Refreshing and Heajlaj
--

h,,

Lollon—Murine for Red

Eyes

Soreness, Granula
tion, Itching and Burning
of the Eyes or Eyelids
ness.

Drops" After the Movies, Motoring or Got
will win your confidence. Aelc Your Druggie
for Murine when your Eyes Need Cere.
M-L
Murine Eye Remedy Co.. Cliicast

The Perfect Tobacco for Pipe and Ggarette
,

Cuorenteed by

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

StMfSdKE

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!
If

turtiy WomanHoocf
$2is£he

Lbson

bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel

P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

REV.

(Br

LESSON FOR MAY 11.
Stop using calomel I

It makes you
■lck. Don't lose a day's work. If you
feel lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti¬
pated, listen to me I
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which causes necrosis of the bones.

straighten you right up and make you
feel fine and vigorous by morning, 1
want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
destroying the sale of calomel be¬
cause It Is real liver medicine; entirely
vegetable, therefore It can not salivate
Is

Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, break¬

or

make you

sick.

This Is when you feel that
I guarantee that one spoonful of
awful nausea and cramping.
If you Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
are "all knocked out," If your liver Is
sluggish liver to work and clean your
torpid and bowels constipated or you bowels of that sour bile and consti¬
have headache, dizziness, coated ton¬ pated waste which Is
clogging your
gue, If breath Is bad or stomach sour, system and making
you feel miserable.
Just try a spoonful of harmless Dod- I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson*>
Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling fine for months. Give It to
your children.
It Is harmless; doesn't

■'Here's

my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's

Liver Tone for

spoonful

a

few cents.

tonight,

Take a
doesn't

and If it

READING—Psalms

gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
—Adv.

HUNT'S SALVE CURES IT!
J RED in the war trenches of Europe, a wave of ordi¬
nary ITCH is spreading over the country. This skin

B1

history shows, has always prevailed, following

and the concentration of armies.

It

was

common

during the Civil War and following that conflict. There
was an epidemic of the Itch after the
Spanish-American
War. Now history is repeating itself after the great
European struggle.

Returned soldiers and those with whom they come in
will find a recognized remedy for the Itch in
Salve, commonly known asv"Hunt's Itch Cure."
Many a veteran of the late '90's will testify to its merits.
If directions are followed HUNT'S SALVE
will
contact
Hunt's

prove a never failing cure for
your druggist will tell you so.

under

strict guarantee to

a

all forms of the Itch, and
He sells HUNT'S SALVE
refund the purchase price to

dissatisfied user.
A Medford, Oklahoma man,
praise HUNT'S^ SALVE, says:

any

thousands who

among

of accounting for the discrep¬

way

not

mean what he said, and that he
unkind In placing restrictions upon
them. In this the devil slandered God,

was

accusing the Almighty of Jeal¬

ousy and fraud.
(3) Appeal to inno¬
cent appetite.
(4) She gazed upon
the fruit which God had forbidden.

Looking

soon

begat lust.

(5)

She

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE

short step.
This act of disobedience
has brought on all the world's woe and

rjGFilSBS

den should not be looked at lest the
flesh should lust for it.
II. The Fall (3:6-8).
From lusting to Indulgence

misery.

For

involved Adam In her sin.
Aspiring
to be gods, they became the slaves of
sin. They came to know good and evil,
but by sad experience.
They knew sin

MALARIA,

Alee

Pin* General

a

Strengthening Tonic.

see

words In

you

have

your

speeches."

quit

The postage stamp that carries
love letter seldom sticks to cold facts.

long

using

"Had to quit," replied Senator Sor¬

ghum.
"My
spell 'em."

new

stenographer can't

What la "Spring Fever"
It Is simply low Vitality, a lack of Energy
canned by impurities In the blood. GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC restores Vitality
and Energy by Purifying and Enriching the
Blood. You oan soon feel Itn Strengthening,
Invigorating Effect. Pries Mo.

An

everyday

man

REMEMBER

is not necessarily

There Is now, no need to suffer firm
the pains of bruises, sprains, bums,

neuralgia,

rheumatism,

Vscher-

etc.

Balm relieves such pains as weil as It
docs the winter ailments. Therefore

keep It handy. Write for agent's prices,
and sample, if It la not sold la your
community. K. W. Vacher, Inc., Mew
Orleans, 1a.—Adv.

weak minded.

Sport Is

a preserver

of health.

without the power to free themselves
The

III.

Consequence* of the Fall

(3:9-24).
1.
God

The disturbed

relationship with
The familiar lntercourse which man enjoyed with the Al¬
mighty was marred and broken by
sin.
Sin makes life Intolerable In the
divine presence.
Adam and Eve not
only hid from God's presence, but
Adam began to make excuses and even
laid the blame on God.
2. The serpent was degraded and
(vv. 9, 10).

henceforth became a type of sin and
Satan (v. 14; cf. Num. 21:9; John

8:14; Rev. 12:9).

This doom

nounced without trial.
man It was not so.

3.

was pro¬

In the

case

of

The undying enmity between the
seeds (v. 15; cf. John 8:40-45;

two

"FAKE" ASPIRIN

Eve not only disobeyed, but

from it.

SOU 8T AU Dtw ST08ES-

"I

a

SOLD FOR SO YEARS

CHILLS and
FEVER

Adaptable.

was

Matt. 23:33).
The antagonism thus
begun reached Its climax In the cruci¬

fixion of Christ. Satan's seed has been
ever since endeavoring to destroy the
Lord's work and his workers.
4. The ultimate victory of the wom¬
an's seed (v. 15). Satan harassed the
woman's seed; bruised his heel, but

the stroke was made which
serpent's head (John 12:
31; Heb. 2:14; 1 John 3:8). This was
the first gleam of the glorious light of
the gospel of Christ.
The victory was
finally

crushed the

marvelous, but the cost

Counterfeiter Caught 1

The New York health authorities had

a

Brook-

fhe United States million* of "Talcum powder" tablets ae Aspirin Tablets.

was

(Isa. 53; 2 Cor. 5:21).
5. Judgment upon the
16). This relates to her as

Aspirin Tablets—Always

"Bayer."

say

fightings

buy Aspirin in

a

pill box!

Get Bayer package 1

Always say, "Give me genuine

6.

Man's

earth

(vv.

cursed

on

rank

against
new

woman

his account.

growth

of

God.

The

earth wns
Because of the

thorns and

thistles

make an Increased effort to
exist. Man with his sinful nalure would
be In a bad state without the neces¬
man must

"Bayer Tablets of Ajpirin.' ** Insist
you

with

want only the Bayer package
the

"Bayer Grow"

on

the

sity of toil (Rom. 8:19-22).
7.
Death (v. 19).
This Includes
physical and spiritual death—both the
result of sin.

8.

package and

on

the tablets.

The genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" have

beeni
proved safe by millions for Pain, Headache, Neuralgia,
Toothache, Earache, Rheumatism, Lumbago, Colds,
Grippe, Influenzal Colds, Joint Pains, Neuritis. Proper
dose in every "Bayer"

package.

American owned!

Boxes of lR tablets—Bottles ef 24—Bottles of 100—Also

Cspsalas.

Expulsion from the garden (v.
24). This was an act of great mercy.
To have partaken of the tree of life
n sinful state would
intolerable.

and live forever In

have been

If

a

Health Book.
It Is free.
Peruna le
sold
everywhere In liquid and tab¬
lets.
Insist upon having Dr. Hartman's Famous Peruna Tonic.
Ask
your dealer for a Peruna Almanae*

I ain't got that

much."

Just Her Salary.
"You

worth your weight In gold,"
gushed the enamored youth.
"My dear boy," responded the movie
star, "you ore not very flattering. I get
that much gold every week."—Film

Exercise Is Necessary.
man does not exercise his

are

Work Too Hard?
This time of the year finds everyone

AND INDIGESTION
TAKE A CALOTAB

hurrying to get the home cleaned up
for summer. It's a pleasure, too, when
you're well, but

no man or woman with
"bad back" enjoys doing anything.
If your back is lame, if sharp twinges
catch you when lifting and you feel
tired and worn out, kidney weakness is
likely causing your trouble. Don't wait!
Delay may cause gravel, dropsy or
Bright's disease. Doan's Kidney Pilla
have helped people the world over.
a

The New Nausealess Calomel
That Is Purified and Refined
From All Sickening and Dan¬
gerous

A Florida Case

Effects

You have heard of smokeless
powder,
eolorless Iodine and tasteless quinine,—
now get acquainted with nausea-less cal¬
omel,—the new calomel that Is wholly de¬
lightful In Its effect, yet retains all of
the system-purifying and
liver-cleansing
qualities of the old-style calomel.
Your doetor will tell you that calomel
Is the best and only medicine for bilious¬
ness, headache, Indigestion and constipa¬
tion, and now that tt Is pleasant to take
everybody Is taking Calotabs, the new cal¬
omel with all of the liver benefits and
none of the sting.
One tablet on the tongue at bedtime,
with a swallow of water.—that's all.
No
taste, no nausea, no salts, no danger of
salivation.
Next morning you wake up

feeling fine, your liver thoroughly cleans¬
ed, all biliousness, headache, constipation
and indigestion removed.
Eat what you
please,—no danger.
Calotabs are sold only In original, sealed
packages, price thirty-five cents.
All
druggists are authorized to refund the
price If you are not delighted with Calo¬

Thos. L. Clarke, 409
W. M a e o n 1 c 8t„
says:

Kidney

Pills for a
good many years and
am pleased to recom¬
mend
them.
There
have
been
times
when I have had at¬
tacks of lame back
'and kidney trouble.
My back gave me a
great deal of pain
and my

will

quiet your cough, soothe the In¬
flammation of a sore throat and lungs,
stop Irritation In the bronchial tubes,

insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
In the morning.
Made and sold In
America for fifty-two years.
A won¬
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil¬

Get Doan's

fectly lovely manicure girl."

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

at

Any Store, 60c

a

Bom

CO.. BUFFALO. N.Y.

STAR RUBBER CO., Inc.
Non-Skid
j
Ribbed
Security
Tread

"MBP'

Cord

^

Tread

Type

AUTO TIKES
GUARANTEED (.004 MILES
List
Sals
List
Sale
Price Trice
Slxe
Price Price

Pile

30x3
113.60 flt.SS
32x4
137.40 *26.20
30x3* 21.60
16.45
33x4
30 26
87.50
82x3* 27.46
1S.25
34x4
40.10
(7.S6
31x4
34.66
85.S8
36x4* 66.66 SS.SS
New 1*15 fresh tires in orlflnal wrappert, terlally numbered-and registered,
iry respect **
-—
*
ill list pri<
this Umt. Wt stand back of our guar-

ably

satisfactory.

Terms. C. O. D. WITH PRIVILEGE
OF EXAMINATION, or ss a special In¬
ducement
WB
PREPAY
EXPRESS

CHARGES WHEN AMOUNT IN FULL
ACCOMPANIES ORDER. Write at once
STAR

RUBBER

CO., INC.,

67th St. and Broadway, New York

ized countries.—Adv.

Described.
"What sort of a fellow Is he?"
"I'll tell you.
He'd make a per¬

were

DOAN'S "VfJLV
FOSTER-MILBURN

suit her."

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

kidneys

disordered. By taking
Doan's Kidney Pills
I received Immediate relief and
soon
felt perfectly well again."

Anxious Suspense.
"Are you going to keep your new
cook?" "Can't say.
We don't know
we

"I have known

of the merit of Doan's

tabs.—(adv.)

yet whether

Florida,

Gainesville,

City

Horse Vermin
All kinds of vermin—lice, mange, dandruff, scurf
—thrive in long hair of horses matted with
winter's filth. Clip your horses and avouk such
troubles. Horses will be healthier and do better
work if clipped in the spring with a Stewart No. 1
Ball Bearing Machine. Only $9.75. Send $2—pay
balance on arrival. Write for catalog.
CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
•apt. A 172, 12th Street md Centra) Ave.. CMcasa. M.

LEARN

Peas.

ABOUT Wonderful
Pern
Nliahoa
How one farmer realized $16,000 from
grows pods
3 feet long, vines

acres;

(v.

a wife and

relationship to the

17-19).

twelve.

Fifteen years ago. 1 started with
Peruna and I wouldn't be without
it.
My weight Is now around 200
pounds and I am hale and hearty
at the age of 63.
I can do as much
work as my daughter."
The use of Peruna for
forty-five
years In the American
family has
proved Its worth.
If you are elck,
do not give up. try Peruna.
Write
The Peruna Company. Dept. B. Co¬
lumbus, Ohio, for Dr. Hartman's

3%

mother; also to her subordination to
This Is God'r decree, and all ef¬
forts of freeing one's self from It

are

Don't

will yer?"
"Can't do It, old pal.

infinite

man.

Don't ask for

bottle brought good results, but as
I was bound to get
well. I took

Be Done.

me,

God's word and love.
At his sugges¬
tion she began to believe that God did

lusted after that which God had for¬
bidden.
That which God has forbid¬

SHERMAN. TEXAR

Can't

"Got any jack with you, matey?"
asked the gob. "Split it fifty-fifty with

working through the serpent. He did
not appear as he really was, but In dis¬
guise. The method employed was (1)
finding the woman while alone; (2) In¬
sinuating doubt Into her mind as to

"Some people dislike to call It the Itch, but candor
compels me to admit
X had It
badly. Your Hunt's Salve, however cured me after
remedies had totally failed. One box completed the cure—the firstmany other
application
afforded wonderful relief.
My advice to those who have to scratch, la to
use Hunt's Salve."
Hunt's Salve Is especially compounded for the treatment of
Itch. Ecrema,
Ringworm, Tetter and other Itching skin diseases and Is sold on our
guarantee
'111 be Bent direct by mall If your local druggist

COMPANY. INC,.

Bornman

was on* of Its
She says: "I have weighed
little as 100 pounds.
For years
I suffered with my
stomach, cramps
and severe headaches.
After read¬
ing Dr. Hartman's Health Book, I
decided to try Peruna.
The first
as

Then, too, apart from gospel influence
there Is no sign of improvement. The

even

M". Mary Frlcke. 607

St., Belleville, 111.,

outlook upon the world proves
that man Is not what he should be.

Man possessed a free will, lri the ex¬
ercise of which he turned away from
God and his commandment. This was
done at the instance of
the devil

A WAR-TIME ILL THAT'S SPREADING

D

victims.

An

ancy between what man Is and what
lie should be Is by the Fall.
This Is
the way that the Bible accounts for It.
The Introduction of sin is the answer.
I. The Temptation (Gen 3:1-6).

wars

Thousands suffer and thousands
are
destined to suffer from
that
most
Insidious of diseases,
catarrh.
Ninety-seven per cent of
the people have catarrh.
It Is not
confined
to
the
head, nose and
throat as many suppose.
Catarrhal
inflammation may attack the stom¬
ach* bowels or any portion of the
body where there are mucous lin¬
ings. It Is no respector of persons
or position.
Everyone Is liable to
attack.
C.
more

SI:

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Rom. 1:1823; James 1:15.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Disobeying
Our
Heavenly Father.
JUNIOR
TOPIC—How
Disobedience
Separates Us From God.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC - Destructive
Power of Sin.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The Na¬
ture and Results of Sin.

only

disease,

"We must preserve our womanhood. There Is
need, greater thaa
for strong women. Apparently, the race Is not
as sturdy as
formerly or our women are ylctima of an over-civilization and less
able to resist disease.
ever

1-13.

ing It up.

aon's Liver Tone.

SIN AND ITS CONSEQUENCE8.
I.ESSON TEXT—Genesis 8:1-24.
GOLDEN TEXT-The wages of sin Is
death; but the gift of God Is eternal life
through Jesus Christ our Lord.—Rom.
1:23.

DEVOTIONAL

to-day

In the Health and Strength \
of the Wivei and Mother*
Rests the Future Integrity
of the Nation.

(Copyright, 191B, by Western Newspaper Union.)

which sickens and salivates.

demanda

vf

arm

he develops no biceps muscle; and If
a man does not exercise his soul he

acquires no muscle In his soul, no
strength of character, no vigor of
moral fiber, iro beauty of spiritual
growth.—Henry Druinmond.

System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers.
The perfect combination
of the Ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such won¬
derful results In catarrhal conditions,
lets 76c. Testimonials free.
Cheney 4fc Co., Props., Toledo, O.

Some men, like wells, are driven to
drink.

MINIATURE MASONIC APRON, made of
lambskin; emblem in blue—10 cents. D. B.
Hamilton & Co., 1480 Broadway, New York.

Wanted—Salesladies.

Sell New

Style Ostrich

AGENTS WANTED—Sell washing tablets;
washes clothes without rubbing.
Sample free.
J. Johnson, 814 Gregory St., Greensboro, N. C.

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 18-1919.

OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS
Science says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.
This being true, it Is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and diges¬
tive organs cleansed and in proper work¬
ing order old age can be deferred and
life

prolonged far beyond that enjoyed

action and enables the organs to throw
off the poisons which cause
prematura
old age. New life and strength increase
as you continue the treatment.
When
completely restored continue taking a
capsule or two each day. GOLD MED¬
AL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep you

by the average person.
< ,
For over 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Do not wait until old age or disease
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the have settled down for
good. At the first
weaknesses and disability due to advanc¬ sign that
your kidneys are not working
ing years. It Is a standard old-time
home remedy and needs no introduction.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is Inclosed

in odorless, tasteless capsules contain¬
ing about 5 drops each. Take them as member to ask for the original imported
you would a pill, with a swallow of GOLD MEDAL brand. In sealed
pack¬
water.
1'he oil stimulates the kidney ages.

LAKE WALES ITIGHLANOK R. LAKE \\ ALES, FLORIDA
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Spring Millinery

Henry Giddens Clothing Company

X

-

H. IS. JONES,

Carries

a

fine stock of goods in

COFFINS

Proprietor

this line, such

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

-

11 ....i

i tote your bundles and i

Hosiery

Roger Peet Glothing

t

save the pennies,

as

i)

Motor

When

Desired,

e

1 ertumes

i

Service

Hearer

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Knox and Stetson Hats

♦♦♦

Manhattan Shirts
T
V
Hanan & Son's Shoes
V

X

If

you

can't get what

you

Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

Ii.

SHOES

Haynes Bakery
I

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

HENRY GIDDENS CLOTHING CO.
The Clothing Corner

Shoes

want at

home, keep the money in the state and
Y telephone or correspond with

«!♦

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE

Tampa's Oldest and Largest
Clothing Store.
WE MAKE A SPECIALTY OF

CASKETS

Gent's Furnishings

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Phone 2267

T

Baked Fresh

Men's and

Every Day

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s

Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

I will be Pleased to do Your

Electrical Work of all Kinds!
or

specialty. All work guarbe left at Ebert's Hardware

work may

Field Seeds

Store.

I. M.

WADE, Electrical Contractor

Florida Seed
BARTOW,

% «$♦

«$»«$♦

♦♦♦

*+**+*

If

*t'

are

sun ever

prosperity

shines and

always delightful.

z

t

I

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

I

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

When

we

it's good
good

say
it is

When

we

good for

tell

you a

certain article of food is

you to eat, you can

And

X

We've made it our business

i

I

can

we

talk

♦>

Fruit Land in

on

it.

know brands.
to study them
with real authority.

to you

We know foods and groceries
knows diseases and remedies—we
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We appreciate your enquiries
and try to supply your needs.

Haines City, Florida.
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All goods priced very reasonable.
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Orders

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

Garden and

REPAIRING Of
Electric Irons and all kinds of
devices
teed.

Men's

Seed Potatoes

as
are

a

so

we

doctor

specialists

line.

knowledge of

is invaluable to

ours

yet it costs you

nothing.

Everything in

our store

you,

reflects this knowledge.

We stock only
which

we

coming to

those groceries and provisions
know will please you and keep
you
,

our

store.

One of these things is RYZON

Baking Powder.

We recommend this baking powder to you be¬
cause we

!

i
X

f
f
X
X

feel perfectly

that

you will like it
used. It is pure, it is
efficient and costs but 40 cents a full pound tin.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

better than any

you've

sure

ever
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Purebred Pigs For All Columbia County
Club

Boys.

WALES, FLORIDA

named in honor of the late William
Chase Temple.
Ocala was selected as the place for
the next annual meeting of the society
in a spirited contest in which Lakeland,
St. Petersburg,
Miami and Daytona
also, vied for the privilege of entertain¬

probably the largest single ing the horticulturalists.

pig club deal
the recent

ever put thru iu the State
purchas of 47 head of pure¬
bred Poland China hogs for the Columbia

is

Read the

Following Resolutions.

The

following resolution was adopted
county pig club boys. These pigs were
bought thru the American Poland-China by the board of County Commissioners
Record Association. They were load¬ of Polk county at their regular meet¬
held Monday May 5th, 1919:
ed on a car at Stocktou,
111., April26, and ing"That
the board
will be delivered to the club members
of Columbia county a few
days after
their arrival.
The boys have all their

will not entertain
any committee, or hear any complaints,
or discuss any road
petition with par¬

J.A.

Johnson, Clerk
joined the pig club and several have
Board of County Commissiuners.
joined the corn and peanut club.
ll-3t
The success of the club work in
Columbia

is due in

county

a

H.

was

present at the load¬

ing and is coming with the car to assure
the animals coming thru in first class

ndition.
The fact that these boys have started
their foundation stock with the same
breed will probably mean a good deal
ci

t

th'ein.

>

Where it

can

be

done,

it is

.probably best to have one special breed
as
leading in a community.
Tne pig club work is destined to rev¬
olutionize swine husbandry in Colum¬
bia county.

Lake Wales

Chapter No. 107 Order of

the Eastern Star, held an interesting and

enjoyable meeting at Masonic Hall Thurs¬
day evening. Mrs. J. F. Townsend and
Mrs.

W.

L.

Ellis

were

initiated into the

beautiful mysteries of the Order, the man¬
ner in which the work was put on being

highly commended by the visitors present.
The hall was beautifully decorated for
the occasion, and at the close of the meet¬

ing, the husbands of members of the Chap¬
ter were invited to enjoy with the mem¬

bership and visitors supper consisting of
salad, sandwiches, piokles, olives, and cof¬
fee.
Mrs. Townsend, Dr. Ellis and the Ma¬
sonic double quartette rendered a num¬
ber
of vocal selections which added

greatly to the

evenings

entertainment.

Those

present from out of town were:
Mrs. Wilbur of Winter Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. Pratt, Mr. and Mrs. Kriser and Mr.

and Mrs. Hunt, of Crooked Lake.

Mr. Clebo has

agaip left for another

trip to the north.

erecting

a

bungalow in Twin Lake ad¬

dition.
Goods moved® out
moved in daily at
Store.

L. Johnson

C.

at

held

at

the

Helqtt Cook, of Haines City, was
Wednesday, having some dental work
done and visiting with friends.
Miss

here

Florida Horticulturalists Meet in Ocala
Next Year.
The session of the Florida State Hor¬
ticultural society in Orlando last week

presented

an

interesting

program

to a

large attendance.
meeting it was reported that
membership of the society now has
grown to more than 1,600 members,
comprising the foremost growers and
very

At the

farmers of the state.
At every session
in Orlando the Phillips theatre was fill¬
ed to its capacity.
In addition to the discussions there
were

many

subjects of vital interest to

The Orlando meeting included
a
pilgrimage by automobile to the
grove of L. A. Hakes at Winter Park,
growers.

where visitors were shown the original
Temple orange tree, now about 20 years
old. The Temple orange today is the
sensation of the Florida citrus industry,
it being declared by many that it promiss to be to Forida what the navel
orange has been to California.
D. C.
Gillett showed the visitors reproduc¬

tions, grown
the

dominant

Temple characteristics includ¬

remarkable Temple color, text¬
and aroma. The new orange is

ing the
ure,

from budwood taken from

Temple tree, which carried iill the

Fresh Goods

fat.
Messrs. A, C. and Howard Thullbery
visitors at the Horticultural meet¬

were

very difficult to make a man have much
faith in the future until he has first
found happiness in the life on the earth.
So the church of today is seeking to
administer also to itlen's bodies and
minds.
"That is the reason the Methodist
Church is
particulary interested in

securing positions

soldiers and sailors.
to

men

beg alms

for
If

returning

all

leave these
on the streets, we
out of the war, not
we

allow them to come
on Thursday.
Elmer Barnes was over from Lake¬ only with crippled bodies, but with
land spending Sunday with his parents
crippled souls. We must find employ¬
ment for the cripple in order that ne
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barnes.

ing in Orlando

may retain his self-respect.
And we
Mr. J. A. Caldwell attended a meet
must give employment to the ablebodied
ing of the Southeastern Veneer and men in
order to keep them from the pit¬
Package Association at Orlando Thur falls into
which
idleness inevitably
sday.
flings her victim. The government has
W. F. Johnson, of Sebring, has pur¬ asked the
co-operation of all denomina¬
chased, thru J T. Rhodes the Chas. tions in seeing to it that our returning

Hale 10

located inside the corpor¬

acres

limits.

ate

A. R. Nason has sold his bungalow
in Twin Lake addition to C. G. Langford.
Mr.
Nason is to engage in local
Y. M. C. A. work in North Carolina.

heroes are immediately provided with
work.
It is the churches' opportunity,

only to stand by the government,
her willingness to stand
by human beings in a practical and broth¬
erly manner—and the church is going to
not

hut to prove

at Auditorium, Fri¬ do it.
Constance Talmadge will
Dr. H. J. Wheeler of Boston, formerly
teach you in "The Lesson."
or of the Rhode Island agricultural
If you wish to get a move on you
iment station, and party, were dinthat will pay, just move down to the
Barnes Cash Store.
nests at Hotel Wales last Thursday,
Chas. J. Spencer, of Dade City has
loctor has just been in attendance at
purchased thru J. T. Rhodes the third
jrlicultural meeting at Orlando, where
Get your lesson

| M8|||f8||P
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i

s!sJ-t-s.s::^s-:;:
wMt

■

is!

day night.

lot east of the M. E. church on which
he will erect a first class rooming house,

Mr. Isom

vSSil

but

ana,

was a

ubject it would be

guest of J. T. Rhodes Monday.
to know about power

iflPIRTI
H1
mi

sprayers,
ments
was an

harrows

consult Mr.

or

any grove

icover.

very

What

know

on

hard, indeed,

At the conclusion of his ad-

Orlando he answered many mi¬
and perplexing questions propound-

at

impli-

Blanchard, he

"Lime and Fertilizers."

:arned gentleman does not

If you want

SKSfSl!*

on

ss

Beasley, formerly of Indi¬
in the real estate and

now

mercantile business at Lake Hamilton,

nt

sure

interested student at Orlando.

'

his hearers.

C. L. Johnson took

$15,000 worth of
Victory Bonds, and A. R. Canfield, be¬
fore leaving for home, subscribed for
$2,000. These patriotic gentlemen show

The First Ball Game of the Season.

City ball team came down
Thursday
afternoon
and crossed bats with
spirit.
Ralph Linderman, H. E. Fairchild the Lake Wales fence busters, although
and Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence, of our boys failed to bust many fences, this
Crooked Lake, were seen at Orlando being their first game of the season, and
taking in the Horticultural Meeting,
in consequence were sadly out of
prac¬
Mrs. Major Tillman gave a party at
tice, the Haines City bovs going home with
The Haines

the proper

the home of Miss Gertrude Jones Tues¬

afternoon in honor of her Sundayladies.
Mrs. Major Tillman gave a picnic at
Lake Easy to entertain her k Sunday
school class comprising Lake Wales
bright young ladies. The trip was made
by auto.
Mr. Allan reports that the demand
for road maps showing the road to
Lake Wales was greater than he could
supply, but he put the town on the map
day

the bacon to the tune of six to

with a lot of folks who had heard ot it,
but were not quite sure of its location.
Marshal "Brite" Caraway has been

hoeing around the palm trees
street
running by the park.

only
annexing

in

one.

Lake Wales succeeded
came in the fifth innning and
over by Robert Johnson running

The

school class of young

score

put
for Dock Mims.

was

Haines

City pulled off the slaughter in

their' first and third times at bat, Morris

Jones tightening up on his pitching
from these frames, and the boys

aside
doing

much cleaner work in their
Haines
errors

fielding.
City made eight hits and three

while Lake Wales made two hits

the
If he
Leach, Smith and H. Angle for Haines
keeps on he will soon have the old town City, each polled the horsehide out into
looking like Spotless Town, of wide rek

on

the daisies for two base hits.

own.

The Methodist
an

home, during, his attend¬

the Centenary meeting
Methodist church.

ance

and

the Barnes Cash

Two reel Flagg Comedy at the Audi¬
torium, Friday night. Laugh and grow

Epworth League held

Wainie Rast at

day evening.
Rev. C. E. Gutteridge, of Haines City,
was the guest of Reverend Criswell at the

MAKE LIFE HAPPY ON EARTH

fore Men Can Have Faith.
Crooked Lake and Dundee correspon¬
dence will be found on page seven.
"The day has past when the Christian
See the comedy at Auditorium, Fri¬ church
considered that her duty lay only
day night, and laugh, darn you, laugh. in looking after the soul of men," de¬
Mrs. E. C.Kensinger, of Winter Hav¬ clared
Bishop James E. Atkins, Chair¬
en, was visiting Mrs. L. L. Barnes Fri¬ man of the Centennial Commission of the
day.
Methodist Episcopal Church, South.
Frank Collins, our busy painter, is "We have come to discover that it is

A.

Burns, Mrs. Brantley and Mrs. Ingham
chaperoned the little party.

industry in Columbia county was to
arrange a pig club among the boys.
He accepted their notes for a period of

Dr. Dorsett

!: ADDITIONAL LOCALS t

Bishop Says Contentment Necessary Be¬
Nebe) entertained on
Wednesday and Thursday afternoon in
honor of Mrs* and Miss Andregg and
Mrs. Shultz who have recently moved
to Star Lake.
Nearly all the Starr
Lake ladies were present and report a
lovely time.
Mrs. Ekeland and son, Torolf, were
in Bartow on business Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Hart and daughter,
Myrtle and Mr. and Mrs. Shields visit¬
ed with the Shells Sunday. All enjoy
ed a dip in the lake in the afternoon.
Mr. Thomas Dykeman, who has re
cently been honorably discharged from
the army arrived last week to visit with
his parents at Starr Lake.
Mr. Dykeman was in the battle at Argonne For¬
Mrs.

measure to

18 months with no interest for the first
12 months, and at the rate of 7 '<
for
the last six months.

$1.50 the Year

STARR LAKE

large

the work of R. R. Lake,
of Watertown.
He became interested
in purebred swine last -winter, and con¬
cluded that the best way to develop the

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General
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feed ready, and are anxiously awaiting ties, on the first Monday of the month,
this day being set aside for the trans¬
the arrival of the pigs.
Eight progressive farmers of thecoun action of routine business and settling
ty have purchased purebred Polan China up bills for the past month, but will re¬
boars, so that the boys will be able to ceive committees, entertain propositions
breed their sows properly when the an¬ and consider petitions on Tuesday after
imals are old enough. These boars were the first Monday, and .further,
rest where he was both wounded and
That the Clerk advertise that all bills
gassed. After spending some time in
purchased at the same time of the other
must be sent to the office of the board of a
pigs, and will come along in the same
hospitul in France he was removed to
Commissioners at Bartow, Fla. a convalescence hospital in Baltimore,
shipment. This makes a total of 55 County
head of purebred swine coming into and be in their office three days before Maryland.
Mr. Dykeman has many
the meeting of the board on the first
Columbia county.
interesting stories of the war to tell.
Mr. Andregg has just purchased a
A very remarkable phase of this deal Monday, and must not be given to any
commissioner for delivery.
is that each member of the
brand new Dodge car.
pig club in
No bill presentad on the first Monday
Mrs. Pease and son, Tom, and Mrs.
Columbia county is tohaveone of these
of the month will be recognized but
purebred pigs! A short time ago R. .J,
Barry visited with the Chases Sunday.
will be
Dorsett, assistant Suwannee county month." carried over until the next
The younger girls of Starr Lake had
agent, was apposnted to look after the
a swimming party
and picnic at Miss
Mail all bills to J. A. Johnson, clerk
club work in Columbia county.
Burns'
beach Saturday afternoon. -Miss
As a or W. S.
Wev, Deputy Clerk.
result of his efforts so

far, 47 boys have

hlander

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

LAKE

(1001) BYE TO RAZOR BACKS.

What is

of the

Real Estate

the Paviilion

About 35

were

Mon¬

in atten¬

dance.
Different games were indulged
n and a fortuneteller
helped to liven
the occasion.
Elizabeth is some sooth¬

the

which

Time of

called by agreement in
seventh inning, one hour and forty-

me,

was

ive minutes.

well attended, many of
being present.
GEORGE W. SCOTT, NEW SALES MANAGER.
The Haines City boys are gentlemanly
sayer.
D. Yenally and daughters, Mrs.
Mr. Scott was unanimously chosen to Scott has made a record for successful
ilayers and we hope to see many contests
his new position by the board of direc¬ work
during his connection with the Sadie Barnes and baby Madge, Retta between the two teams during the sumtors of the Exchange.
Florida Citrus exchange and as the and Edith Yenally, Misses Nina Wag¬
and trust our athletes will find time
His selection for the place was in the head of its sales
department is expect¬ oner and Edith Griffith, of Winter Hav¬
et out and practice, as we know they
nature of a promotion, Mr. Scott hav¬ ed to
en,
were
visiting
at
the
Barnes
home
give this even greater efficiency
ing faithfully served the organization than it has enjoyed in the past.
Sunday afternoon.
capable of putting up a much better
for about ten years in other capacities.
Two capable assistant sales man¬
If Upchurch & Criswell are willing to game of ball than was played Thursday.
For almost seven years he was dis¬ agers, Chas. A. Price and Hal C.
Allen, abide by a few minor charges in the
I mpires Jed. Yale, for Haines City, and
trict manager, in charge of the New whose work has
largely contributed to plans and specifications they will erect
Mayor
Anderson, for Lake Wales, gave
England field, and for the past three the successful record of the Exchange the rest room as the council, in special
years Mr. Scott has held the position during the past season, will continue in session,-Tuesday evening accepted their universal satisfaction and handled the inof division manager of the territory their
licators like big league arbiters.
positions, giving Mr. Scott loyal bid of $2,277.20.
east of Pittsburg.
support, and the selling force of the
Mine host Swanke, of Hotel Wales,
The only occurrences to mar the afterAn experienced fruit man, engaged organization in the north will be en¬
motored to Orlando Webnesday, taking
loon's pastime was the fact that Leach,
this line from early manhood, Mr. larged by next fall.
with him A. W. Allan, A. B. Blanchard
and S. F. Caldwell. He found time be¬ :atcher for Haines City, was struck over
tween the addresses to run over to his the heart by a short foul tip and it looked
Annual Meeting of Lake Wales Citrus Miss Burns and Mrs. Jackson. Crook¬ fine grove at Winter Garden, and re¬ for a while as
though he was seriously
ed Lake was on hand with its represen¬
ports everthing flourishing.
Growers Association.
injured, and medical aid was sent for, but
tation.
Dr.
H.
J.
Wheeler,
of
Boston, accom¬ before its
The meeting was called to order by
arrival, he had recovered suffiImmediately after the association
President W. A. Varn, and on motion meeting, the newly elected directors panied by Cornelius Christiancv and
other members of the A. A. C. Co. iently to resume playing the game, which
of G. V. Tillmann the following direc¬ met and heard report of auditor J. D.
force, stopped for dinner at the Hotel he gamely finished to the end.
tors were elected
McDonough. The followingofficers were Wales on Thursday. The Doctor, who
We wish to thank the Haines City scoreJ. G. Stenger, Garfield; J. M. W. elected for the coming
year.
W. A- is recognized as the highest authority on
Rankin, Alturas: H. P. Ingham, Star Varn, president; C. C. Thullberry, sec¬ soils
in the country, was very much keeper, who so kindly sent us his score
Lake; F. J. Keiser, Crooked Lake; C. retary and treasurer; G. A. Robinson,
taken with the Ridge, and says he has sheets of the game, thus enabling us to
L. Johnson, Lake Wales, W. A. Varn, manager and C. C.
Thullberry, sub- already picked out his place. He will give this amount of the afternoons diLake Wales. C. C. Thullbery, Lake exchange director to the Polk
County be a welcome addition to the community
Wales, S. B. Curtis, Lake Wales, H. S. Citrus sub-exchange.
should he get interested here.
Norman, Lake Wales.
No further business meeting adjourn¬
From Manager's report the averages ed until call of President,
Owing to a lack of space several items
of interest are crowded out this week,
for the season up to April 1st was $3.08
Pigs For Sale.
on trees for oranges and $1.86 on
tree
among them a letter from Cecil Pillans,
Five sows withJ25 pig', all in the best
Proceedings of the Board of County
better known as "Old Pill, "one from
foe grapefruit, less picking and hauling.
Commissioners and the School Board of condition. For particulars address,
TheAltuias and Garfield districts are
good, old Hy. Hach, a column of "Com¬
will be found on page two.
D. G. Boucher,
to be con plimented on their good at¬
ment," which doesn't amount to much,
Constance
Talmadge in "The Lesson"
tendance.
-'i»r Lake was also well reLakej Wales, Fla. and various other matters, notwith¬
at Auditorium, Friday night.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
standing we have six pages home print.
1 resented with two of the lady gio wers,
.

The game was

he fair

sex

I.AKI', WALES

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS MEET

referred

to

Commissioner

vestigation.

Sloan

for

in¬

,

Commissioners Kept Busy with Road Pe¬
titions
in

Constantly Coming In.

Board of County Commissioners met
Begular session Monday May 5th

at 10:80

A. M.:

Present, E.* C. Flanagan, Chairman
J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance, A. T,
Mann, S. C. Sloan
Court opened by the Sheriff. Min¬ ried
utes of previous meetings were read
Mr. A. G. I.ong and Mr. Z. Batton
and approved.
appeared before the Board asking for a
Following bonds were approved for renowal of-the agreement with the Board
Notary Public:
for the Clay from Holbrook Pit, Commis
VV. B.. Witherspoon, Sureties, J. G
sioner Mann moved that a conti

Gallemore and H. J. Fletcher.
Loren B. Taylor, Sureties G. H. Mc¬
Coy and Ellis Gibson.
Burt C. Johnson,
Sureties, F. C
Gardner and Frank P. Goodman.
John L. Fouts, Sureties, T. L. Wil¬
son and J. J.
Swearlngen, for Deputy
Sheriff.

stantial Bridges.
The Committee further desires to
sa;
that on account of the limitation of th

school patrons of the Gum Branch Dis¬

OUR

trict, asking the Board to call an elec¬
from McDonald Con¬
tion to determine whether
struction Co and R. M. Stidham
compulsory
asking amount of money to be spent upon these school
attendance shall prevail in said
that the time of completion on the
Spec¬ •roads, so limited by said mass meeting
district. Action deferred.
ial Road and Bridge District road
work that it is not possible to
provide a
Bequest was
be extended until Jan. 1st 1920, same be¬ of
received
from the
any greater width than nine feet not¬ trustees
of the Lakeland
ing recommended
District, ask¬
by the
Trustees o< withstanding the committee unanimous
ing for an addition of two rooms to
Bonds. On motion of Commissioner Mann
iy favors a road of fifteen feet.
the colored school
seconded by Commissioner Robison time
building. Same was
Dated at Bartow, Florida May 6th 1919,
granted. The patrons of said school
extended for 30 days to allow the Con¬
(Signed) L. C. JOHNSON, Chairman.
donated
$100,00
to
assist in defraying
tractors and the Engineer to get together
V. C. THOMPSON,
the expenses of same which was ac¬
and arrange details of an
F. I,.
extension, car¬

Communication

'

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

drawn

J.

CODY,
SWINDEL.

C.

Committee.

ried the

foregoing resolution and

rec

mendations were adopted, and the attor¬
ney instructed to prepare a bill to
presented to the Legislature as soon

NEWSPAPER

reader of The Tam¬
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
a

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper
covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida

printing every line of the dav and
night report of the Associated Press.

It is the first paper to arrive in
our
every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to
$8.00.

city

cepted.

On motion of Commissioner Mann, sec¬
onded by commissioner Robison and car¬

FAVORITE

If you are not

Messrs Hirch and Dikeman of the
Star Lake community came
before the
Board and asked for
transportation to
Lake Wales school. Same was defer¬

Subscribe

now.

red.

USE

the said Long & BatThe resignation of J. Everett
Bryant
ton for one year for the Clay taken from
as one of the
trustees of the Socrum
the pit at a price of 15c
District was accepted and the
per ton Railroad possible.
ap¬
weights, except the present contract with
pointment of W. 1). Harp to fill said
The following resolution was
presented
the Alabama Paving Co on the Lakeland
to the Board:
vacancy was confirmed.
Contract, which shall remain at 10c un¬
Whereas, in view of the fact that :
Messrs Williams, Meeks, and
Judy
til they finish the contract at
Lakeland, county has spent about two million
of Green Pond District
appeared be¬
and that the attorney be instructed
to lars for the construction of asphalt roads fore the Board and
asked that the
County Aid was granted Mrs. Mary draw up contract and file same in Com¬ and
has received only four thousand four Green Pond school be
Spencer of Bartow, $10.00 per month. missioners office for
re-opened. Same
signatures, second¬ hundred three and 52-100 dollars ($4,403.42 was granted.
J. A. Suit, Trainmaster, A. C. L,
ed by Commissioner Sloan and
in
return
for
carried,
building and maintaining
A number of teachers
R. presented a claim for
were confirm¬
demurrage
her system of roads, this amount being ed
by the Board for the forth-coming
against the Wm. P. McDonald Con
•.-ho matter of repairing roads in the
spent on roads in the extreme South
term.
struction Co. On motion duly second¬ Special
grow the Best Trees. If you
Road and Bridge District No. 1 eastern
portion of the County leading
ed, same was refused, as the Board being brought to the
All bills on file, together
attention of the to DeSoto County, and in order to ge
with all
so desire we will have an
only guaranteed the freight on ship¬ Board, Mr. C. A.
teacher reports were examined
Taylor offered the fol, this amount the County had to spend ai
and
ments for Contractors.warrants ordered drawn for those
rowing proposition to repair the roads;
ap¬
Road petition signed by Raymond To
proved.
furnish Machinery and equipment
Now therefore be it resolved, that w<
MacCalla, Everett J.
Peck, W
himself and car for $25.00 per day, cost the
On
motion,
the
Board adjourned.
County commissioners of Polk coun
Scofield et al was referred to Com¬ of labor and
material p(us 10 per cent. ty, do
J. A. MOOBE,
hereby request our Senator am
missioner Sloan for investigation and On motion
of Commissioner Sloan, sec¬
look over your grove.
representatives in the present session o
Supt. and Sec'y.
report at next meeting.
onded by Commissioner Robison
and the State Legislature to introduce am
Road petition signed by John Katcarried, same was accepted, and
Mr. deiigently work for the passage of sucl
oski, A. L. Hart, Jacob Kirch et al, Taylor instructed
Poor,
to
Man.
proceed to the an Act as will allow Polk county to col
asking the Board to build a clay road amount of $3,000.00.
At the farmer's breakfast table in
lect and retain her own Automobile licnine feet wide and with four and one1918
Commissioner Robison presented the
lie drank coffee that cost him 16
half inches of packed clay as follows
following
per
cent
ill thos
voting in the affirm
Beginning on the south side of Stanmore than in
That the Bill handed to the Board
1914, and he had sugar that
tn,
Durrance, Mann
Lake at the end of the present clay Sheriff
cost 59 per cent
Logan from Senator Eaton, r
more, bread made from
and Sloai
Those voting in th<
road running Northeast to the half
ulating traffic on the hard surfaced roads negative were,
flour that cost 92 per cent
none, all present.
section line of Section 13, Twp 29, of the
more, and, what¬
County, is not satisfactory to the
The clerk was instructed to draw war¬
ever use was made of
Range 27; thence East on half sec¬ Board, and in lieu thereof we are
lard, it cost him 133
send¬ rants to the amount of $25,720.24 and
tion line of Sec 13 Twp 29. Range 27
per cent more titan in 1914.
ing a substitute bill and' urgently re¬ take
up certain outstanding Time war
AGENT.
through section 13, Twp 29, R 27 East quest that same be
presented to the acnts, samo
being
validated by the Leg
and section 18 Twp 29, R 28 East. On
Legislature. On roll call all members vot¬ islature.
motion of
Commissioner
Robinson, ing in the affirmative, ail present.
The following resolution was presented
seconded by Commissioner Mann and
The
following communication was pre¬ by the Finance Cojnmittee.
carried the petition was granted, and sented to
the Board:
Whereas, there is an' accumulation of
work would begin as soon as funds
To the Board of County Commission¬
funds in tho Outstanding Indebtedness
were available.
ers, in and for Polk County, Florida:
fund, which was established for the pur¬
Road petition signed by .W. J. Bell. Gentlemen
pose of paying outstanding debts and
A. C. Nydegger, J. D. Clark et al was
At a mass meeting held on this date
All kinds of Electrical
Whereas, There has become due and
referred to Commissioner Sloan for at the
and
Court house in Bartow, at which
payable
certain
warrants issued against
a
investigation and report at next meet¬ was represented prominent citizens of
made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
the Road fund and the general fund,
ing.
the County, said mass meeting being
Now therefore be it resolved, that the
Road petition signed by A. D. Puter- .-ailed for
the purpose of devising ways sum of
ALAMO
$5,300.00 be transferred from the
Own your Plant.
baugh, S. L. Bryant, S. J. Hancock, and means for the construction
of cer- outstanding indebtedness fund to
the
et al asking the Board to
grant, open
proposed roads connecting said coun- general fund, and
$14,000.00 to the road
up and clay or liardsurface fit for rea¬
rith other counties, and after due
fund, and that the clerk be Instructed
sonable travel, the following describ¬ discussion the
following resolution was to request the comptroller to "approve
ed roadway: Beginning at the halfadopted
this resolution as soon as possible. Ail
mile of Section 16 on Kathleen
and
Resolution
member's voting in the Affirmative, all
Socrum Asphalt road, and run East
Florida
That Whereas, great need exists for
through Section 16, 15 and 14 inter¬ the construction of roads
completing our
Commissioner
V: i .:^ mved
that
the
Sprayers,
secting with Providence and Lakeland Jounty system of hard surfaced roads,
Supplies
lerk be instructed to advertise in five
For thirty years we have been
road. On motion of Commissioner Rob¬ and
manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we have satisfied cus¬
connecting the present roads with papers of Polk County, "That the board
ison the petition
tomers in every county in Florida.
was
granted and other counties, and
ill not entertain any committees or
some relief would be given as soon as
Write For Latest Price List.
Whereas, it is necessary that means be>ar any complaints or discuss
Prices always in line with
any road
funds were available, seconded
Quality
by providedffor the construction of the same petition with
parties, on the first MonCommissioner Durrance and carried.
tho best advantage of the tax
pay
lay
of
the
month,
this
day
being
set
aside
Road petition signed by E. C. Stuart
Now therefore, be it resolved, that the for the
transacting of routine business
asking that he be given permission to Board of
County Commissioners be re¬ and settling up bills for the past month,
change a road to run around his prop¬ quested to prepare and present
But will receive committees,
entertain
erty instead of diagonally through it. present Legislature a bill
empowering propositions and consider petitions
on
viz SW% of NE% and SEIi of NW& them to
issue time warrants In a
Tuesday after the first Monday, and fur¬
of Section 32 as shown by map, same
exceed the sum of four hundred thous¬ ther
that the clerk advertise that all bills
to be of no expense to the
county. On and dollars, bearing interest not to exceed
Oil LINGER. I»i
must bo sent to the office of the Board
motion of Commissioner Sloan, second¬
Ight percent# to be repaid within a per
of County Commissioners at Bartow, and
ed by Commissioner Robison and car¬
Will be glad to send their
Dd of ten years, and to levy and col¬
and Price List,
be in their office three
ried same was granted.
days before the
to anyone interested in citrus
lect a special tax upon the taxable prop
culture.
meeting of the Board on the first Mon¬
Road petition signed by J. E. Deen,
have been
erty of the County for the purpose of pay
in business
day, and must not be given to any Com¬
the Scenic High lands for over 20
Jr., Jos R. Toung, D. E. Harper, et al ask¬
said warrants as they become due, missioner for
delivery. No bill presented
years.
ing that the Board make certain repairs
of the finest groves of that section were
1 money derived from such time war¬ on
the First Monday will he
up

with

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

They

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

Suffering

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

SOUTHERN

SALES

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Specialty

Appliances, Heaters, Irons,

FARM*LIGHT.

Bcirtow, Kla.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER
Jacksonville,
Fertilizers, Insecticides,

The

COMPANY

Poultry

Haines City Nurseries
along

Catalogue,
They

Many

road

on

half-mile

Loughman,

same

west of the town of
was'referred to Comfor action as soon as

missioner Sloan
funds were available.

Road petition signed by Alvin M. Shaw
Eugene V. Haynes, J. H. Strode et al,

ts

|

to

roads

as

be used

in

the

construction of

follows.

Road from Socrum to Pasco county Tine
from Auburndale to the Lake County

line road

from

Foxtown

to

intersect

the

road from

recognized

but

will

be carried »over until the next
motion second by Commission
er
and carried.
Commissioner Mann moved that the
Chairman arrange to take up all the
balance of the time w

month,"

Auburndale, Lake County road
refused.
from Auburndale to Florence Villa, road
standing amounting to $61,500.00 at 6 per
Petition from Citizens of Lake Wales
from Frostproof to DeSoto County line, cent
annum and cause to be Issued note,
Haines City, Dundee, et al asking for
each of said roads except the road from. which
were
validated by the Legisla¬
road to be built on East side of R
Socrum to Pasco County line to be of ture of
1919, seconded by Robison and
track at Lake Hamilton, was laid over
sheet asphalt, the last naftied road to be
carried, with the provision that the in¬
until June meeting for action.
of clay. That said proposed bill be so
terest be paid semi-annually.
Road petition signed by J. D. Clark,
prepared as to contain a referendum
The Collector was ordered credited and
T. W.
Gary, I. A. Yarnell, et al asking clause requiring the said Board of County the
several Depositories charged as fol¬
the Board to establish and hardsurface
Commissioners within a period of
sixty lows:..
with clay, a road 12 feet wide
approxi¬ days to call a special election in said
1918 taxes
$147,084.72
mately seven and one-half miles long as
County of Polk at which time the ques¬
Licenses
154.76
was

follows:

Commencing

at the NW corner
12, Twp 30, R 27 east thence
run Southeasterly paralell with the Seaner of Section 11,
Twp 30 R 28 E thence
run Southeasterly paralled with
the Sea¬
board Air line R. R. right of way to
ap¬
proximately the center of section 7, twp
30, R. 29, E. Stating that if the Board
would grant said petition the
petition¬
of section

would pay half the cost thereof and
if necessary the full cost of same will
be
advanced, one half of same to be repaid
ers

by the
within

Board
one

of

County Commissioners

to the petitioners ad¬
vancing same. On motion of Commission¬
er
Robison, seconded by Commissioner
Sloan and carried petition was referred
year,

tion of whether or not the said time war¬
shall be issued - for
the purpose
aforesaid shall be determined.
That Inasmuch as the necessity for the
rants

present millage for the indebtedness fund
has ceased, it is suggested that no in¬
crease
will be necessary to carry said
time warrants.

(Signed)

J.

Chairman,
A.

J. Holworthy, Secretary.
Dated Bartow, Fla., May 5th 1919.
Also the following:
To tho Board of County
Commissioners,
in and for Polk County, Florida:
Gentlemen.

At a mass meeting of Citizens of Polk
Commissioner Durrance to report on at
lounty held in Bartow on this date, called
next meeting.
for the purpose of discussing ways and
The petition from the Citizens of Frost¬
means
for the construction of certain
proof, one asking that the Original
qoute proposed roads at which said meeting the
of the road to
DeSoto
county line be
dersigned were appointed as a com
changed to run around Lake Reedy, and
mittee to recommend to your
body the
the other petition asking that the road
type of construction of such roads, we
stand as originally laid out,
coming up,
espectfully recommend as follows:
B.

H.

Griffin

representing

one

side

and Mr. Jos Carson the other, after
some

Co.

by

Judge
Sheriff

645.00

That the road from Auburndale to Lake
County bo constructed of sheet asphalt
with clay base and shoulders, the top to

discussion by both parties, Commission¬
er
Robison moved that the Board of
be nine feet in width.
County Commissioners recommend to the
Road from Auburndale to Florence Vil¬
State Road Department the Lake route.
la, same type and width of top.
On roll call those voting in the affirma¬
Road from Foxtown to Intersect with
tive were Robison, Sloan,
Flanagan, those the road running from Auburndale to
voting In the negative were Durrance and
Lake County same type and width of
Mann, whereupon the chairman declar¬
top.
ed the motion carried.
Road from Frostproof to DeSoto coun¬
Mr. J. B. McCollum appeared before
ty line, same type and width of top.
the Board in reference to
filling of the
Road from Socrum to Pasco
County
Pit at Lake Hamilton. The matter
was Line we recommend to be
Clay with sub-

Total

$148,980.26

MEETING OF SCHOOL BOARD.
Important Special and Regular Business
Is Transacted.
The Board of Public instruction met
in regular session in the office of the

Superintendent with all members and
Superintendent present, G. B.
Murrell, presiding. Minutes of April
meetings were read and ordered ap¬
proved.
the

Trustees and patrons of the Howard
and Cabbage Head schools, located
within the Gum Branch Special school
District appeared before the Board
and presented petition to Board in
reference to the consolidation of the
three schools within said District, i.e
Gum Branch, Howard and
Cabbage
Head. After much discussion, it was
decided to consolidate the Howard
and Cabbage head schools and let the
Gum Branch school remain at its
pres¬
ent location. It was also
agreed to
erect a new building on the site of the

Howard school, same to be paid for
from the pro-rate share of the Howard
and Cabbage head schools of the Gum
Branch district funds.
Petition

was

received

Prices

ir5&E HAINES CITY NURSERIES
J. T. RHODES

BEST REAL ESTATE

1,095.79

Forrest Caldwell,

to

Mr.

Fines
Fines

grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.

alway reasonable, and consistent with the best
quality.

from

the

For Residence, Beautiful

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER

WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not Medicine,
Osteopethy, Sur¬
gery or Christian Science.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Calomel

VERY WEAKLY FOR
SEVERAL YEARS

StinsrsaiooL

Today! Sick Tomorrow!

Lesson

I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone
REV.

Don't take

nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen to me I

the

few cents under my personal guaran¬
tee that It will clean your sluggish
liver better than nasty calomel; It

liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, slug¬
gish and all knocked out, If your bow¬

won't make you sick and you can eat
anything you want without being sali¬
vated. Your druggist guarantees that
each spoonful will start your liver,
clean your bowels and straighten you

els are constipated and your head
aches or stomach Is sour, Just take a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead of using sickening, sali¬

vating calomel.

by morning

get your money
back.
Children gladly take Dodson's
Liver Tone because it is pleasant tast¬
ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or
up

Dodson's Liver Tone

Is real liver medicine. Tou'll know It
next morning because you will wake
up feeling fine, your liver will be work¬
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and bow¬
els regular.
You will feel like work¬

or you

make them sick.

I

.

selling millions of bottles of
Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
have found that this pleasant, vege¬
ing. You'll be cheerful; full of vigor table liver medicine takes the place of
and ambition.
dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle on
Your druggist or dealer sells you a my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for a your druggisf abouF me.—Adv.
am

Remedy—

Hancock

Symptoms From Which

Sulphur Compound
For pimples, black-heads, freckles, blotches

and tan.

as well as for more serious face, scalp
and body eruptions, hives, eczema, etc.. use
this scientific compound of sulphur. As a lo¬
tion, it soothes and heals; taken Internally—
a few drops In a glass of water—It gets at the
root of the trouble and purifies die blood.

Relieved.

THE GRACE OF GOD.
LESSON
TEXTS - Ephesians
Titus 2:11-14.
GOLDEN
TEXT—We
believe

2:4-10;

through

Jesus

the

of

grace

the

Trap Hill, N. C—Mrs. Eudora Hobbrook, recently made this statement:
"I was very weakly for three or four
years with womanly troubles.
I was
much worse at special times.
Every

that

Lord

Christ we shall be saved, even as they.
-Acts 16:11.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Genesis 6:

7; 2 Cor. 12:9: John 1:16, 17; 1 Cor. 16:10;

month I would have to lie In bed for

James 4:6; 1 Peter 4:10; 2 Peter 3:18.

three

Grace

means

Gracs

God

of

in

but it seemed

sibly ache
get tired,

God's

love

I

on

bringing salvation with him. In
apprehend what the grace of
God lias done, observe:
Man's natural state (Eph. 2:1-3).

past feeling."
man, therefore,

(b) Without motion.

Activity is the

(v. 2).

ray

all

Znml Sulphur Ctmf
mxnt—ZS and 30c—for
Liquid Compound.

STAR RUBBER CO., Inc.
A
Ribbed

so

was

Non-Skid

I could do all my own

and

it

jyears

a

successful record of

List
Size

the

the

simple

treatment

ailments

of

40

List
Size

31x4

35x4 Vi

86.65

justments is broad,
ably satisfactory.

J

Terms.

55.65

38.95

C.

liberal and Invari¬

WITH PRIVILEGE
OF EXAMINATION, or as a special In¬
ducement
WE
PREPAY
EXPRESS

women.

Try it. At your druggists.—Adv.

O.

D.

CHARGES WHEN AMOUNT IN FULL

ACCOMPANIES ORDER.

One's

$37.40 $26.20
39.25
27.50
40.10
27.95

34x4

25.65

Sale
Price

Price

32x4
33x4

In every respect the same tire for which
the full list price has been asked up to
this time. We stand back of our guar¬
antee of 6,000 miles.
Our policy on ad¬

I

to

Identity.

There is, in sanest hours, a con¬
sciousness, a thought that rises, inde¬
pendent, lifted cut of all else, calm,
like the stars, shining eternal.
This
is the thought of identity—yours for
you, whoever you are, as mine for me.
—Walt Whitman.

Write at

once.

STAR RUBBER CO.. INC..
57th St. and Broadway, New York

City

85% TO 40% SAVED ON

Non-Skid Standard Make Tires
Guaranteed
30x3
L.st»;:
List$19.00

The carnal nature holds sway
(3) Under the domi¬
(v. 2). All- unregenerate men and women are ruled by Sa¬
tan.
Since he is the god of this age
(2 Cor. 4:4), the prince of this world
(John 12:31), all who have not been
freed by Christ are under the rule of

Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
i
Womens' complaints often prove to be

Sntan.

nothing else but kidney trouble,

their lives.
nation of Satan

Sale
Price

$18.50 912.95
23.60 16.45
32x3tt 27.45
19.25

New 1919 fresh tires In original wrap¬
pers, serially numbered and registered.

many

peculiar

Price

30x3

30x3 %

to Its credit, Cardui has proven

Its merit in
of

over

Cord Type
Tread

AUTO TIRES
GUARANTEED 6.000 MILES

always helps me."

With

WMP''

Security
Tread

some time I had not :

It regularly, but I always have it on
liund to use when I do not feel well

(4:19.)
The natural
can neither love God

demonstration of life.
So fnr as God
and holiness are concerned they are
motionless.
They are as helpless as
Lazarus was in the grave.
(2) Under
the control of fleshly and worldly lusts

on

was

That is the only time I ever took

is found all that Is

hate sin until he Is made alive,

nor

much

Cardui

been able to do.

opposed

hnve life from without himself.
The
characteristic of one who is dead is
that he is (a) without sensation—

was

with the first bottle, that I
being benefited, but I kept right
for five bottles regularly.
By this

work, which for

order to

man

Whenever I would

if I

saw,

time I

grace,

to the will and purpose of
God.
(1) Dead in trespasses and
sins (v. 1). The supreme need of the
dead man is life, therefore he must

if it could not pos¬

as

was

came

In the natural

in my back.
badly it ached,

was

how

worse.
or

at your druggist's. If lie can't supply you,
send his name and the price In stamps and
we will send you a botUe direct.

the medicine I took.

Salvation

and

agree that sulphur Is one of the
most effective blood purifiers known. Re¬
member, a good complexion Isn't skin deep
—it's health deep.
Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR
COMPOUND. It has been used with satis¬
factory results for over 25 years.

50c and $1 the bottle

feet, it would ache.

(Eph. 2:4-10.)
Grace brings salvation; it does not
Rend it.
Jesus Christ, who is the em¬
of

Physicians

four days.

I could not tell

means

I. The

or

My chief suffering

unmerited favor. God's

his kindness toward us
through
Jesus Christ. (Eph. 2:7.)
God's mercy does not go out to men be¬
cause they are good but because he
is good and desires to bestow that
goodness upon lost nnd ruined men in
order to make them good.
grace

bodiment

CHALF!

with This
Old Reliable

She Suffered and Which
She Says Cardui

(Copyright, 1910, by Wontcm Newsp.ptr Union.)

LESSON FOR MAY 18.
Calomel makes yon sick; you lose a
day's work.
Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your

Complexion

North Carolina Lady Describes

P. B. F1TZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(By

Clear Your

TUBE..

on

$10.85
99.25

Onr Honor

TUBE

.85
$13.1
*$.'

over

Under the condemnation
God (v. 3).
Over all
these—death,
worldliness,
disobedi¬
ence,
lust of the flesh—hangs the
wrath and condemnation of God.
2. Man's state by grace (2:4-10).
(1) He is alive in Christ (v. 5). The
Holy Spirit lays hold upon men dead
in sin and quickens them into life.
(2) Raised up with Christ (v. 0).
God's grace not only makes lost men
alive but raises them up with Christ.
(3) Association with Christ in glory
(v. 6).
Christ's Incarnation has so
identified himself with the race that
nnd

SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

Fof MALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.

ALSO A FINE GENERAL STRENGTHEN¬
ING TONIC.
Sold by All Drug Store*.

WATCH

YOUR COLTS

For Coughs, Colda and Distemper, and at the flrat symp¬
toms of any such ailment, give small doses of that won¬
derful remedy, now the most used In exletenoe,
SPOHN'S DISTEMPER COMPOUND
Safe for all ages, Colts. Mates In foal, Stallions and all
others.
An excellent preventive as well as a cure.
Sold

by druggists.
SPOHN MEDICAL CO., Mfrs., Goehen, Ind., 17. I, A.
Ideal Situation.

"Marriage," said the female lecturer
ou

women's

ness

rights, "should be

a

busi¬

contract, with the husband and

Granted.
"What was it that Sherman said
about war?" "That shell fire was hell
fire."—Cartoons Magazine.

wife equal members of the firm."

"Yes'm," remarked the meek little
"That's Just the way It is at
our house.
I am the senior partner In
the firm and my wife is the buyer."

The old-faahloned medicines have

:

man.

i

Strength avails not

a

coward.

those who

of

saved
Christ and
are

be with
share his glory.

raised up to
shnll ultimately

are

The actuating prin¬
ciple of God which moved him to thus
lay hold upon lost men is his love
(v. 4). Man's salvation is due entirely
to God's grace. Not only the salvation
has been provided in grace but the
faith which appropriates it is God's
gift (v. 8). Works as grounds of sal¬
vation
are
absolutely
excluded.
(4) The purpose of God in the salva¬
tion of men (vv. 7, 10).
(a) It is to
display his grace in the coming ages.

year*.—adv.

The demonstration to the inhabitants
of the spheres in which sin has not

baby is born to blush

entered, in the nges to come, will be

had unrivalled merit for 12

The colored

(4)

wrath

unseen.

the
men

"DANDERINE" FOR FALLING HAIR

transformation of dead and lost
and their exaltation with Christ,

(b) To glorify God through their good
5:10). While
good works have absolutely no part in
the salvation of men God's purpose in
saving them was that they might do
good works.
II. The Grace of God in Right Liv¬
ing (Titus 2:11-14).
Grace is not only essential to sal¬
vation but essential to right living. It
teaches saved men (1) to deny ungod¬
liness (v. 12).
The saved .man has
works (v. 10: cf. Matt.

the divine nature.
The grace which
has saved, him teaches him the neces¬

sity of a denial of everything that is
opposed to God.
(2) Worldly lusts
(v. 12).
The redeemed man Is sur¬
rounded with the things of the world
which have a downward pull upon
him.
The grace of God teaches him
to renounce them.
(3) Sober living
(v. 12).
The grace of God teaches
the saved man self-control; to have
the reins of his nature well in com¬
mand nnd to rule with a strong hand.

Righteous living (v. 12).
The
God teaches the saved man
uprightly with reference to
those about him.
(5) Godly living
(v. 12). It teaches him to so live in
this present world as to enable him
(4)

grace of
to live

to meet God and abide in bis fellow¬

(6) It teaches the right mo¬
living (vv. 13, 14). The blessed
hope of the glorious return of the
ship.

tive In

ftf
It stops falling hair, itching scalp and ends
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your halt, mak¬
ing it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Tiy it!
A small bottle of Danderine costs but a few cents

any store.

Lord Jesus Christ Is the grand incen¬
tive to holy living in this present
world. He that has it will keep him¬
self pur«
(I John 3:3.)

Lufiu.s-j $24.75

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-BOOT

TUBE

ffifeua $41.95
TUBE

83.95

#5.95

We stock all odd sizes.
We also have
tires.
Send for prices.
A TRIAL ORDER ASKED.

cord

or

the

result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other organs

to become diseased.

Fain in the

often times

nervousness, are
toms of kidney trouble.

Don't

|

amsymp-

!

Dr.

[

back, headache, loss of

bition,

j

delay starting treatment.

j

You do not pay

give

you

the

manufacturer.
liberal adjus

regular prices, yet we
guarantee as
the
we give a more

same

We know

iSSH;
unused

within

thirty day..
^ TI|,g FAm?
MAIL OK I) Kits SOLICITED!
Term. C. O. D. with privilege of exam¬
ination or aa a special Inducement WE
PAT
EXPRESS
CHARGES
WHEN
CHECK
IN
FULL
ACCOMPANIES
ORDER.
CUT KATE AUTO TIRE CO.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a physician's pre¬
68th St. and Broadway. New Tork City
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome :
such conditions.
Get a medium or large size bottle im¬ Veterinarians of the Allied Armies ordered regular
clipping of the horses and mules in all branches of
mediately from any drug store.
the service. They were clipped with the Stewart

Clipped Army Horses

However, if

you

wish first to test this

great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle.
mention this

When writing be

sure

No. I Machine. YOUR horses also will do bette*
work if clipped. Get a Stewart No. 1 Ball Bearing

Clipping Machine, $9.75; $2.00 down, balance whaa
Or write for 1919 catalog.

received.

and

paper.—Adv.

WANTED

Breaking the News.
The Warder—You're in luck, Scrippen ! There's a reprieve for you come

nlong from the home office.
The Convicted One (rising to the oc¬
casion)—Ha!
No
noose
is
good

what you want? Sales and ex¬
changee
through our organization effected
anywhert, In the United States. We are con¬
fident our methods will satisfy you.
Do not
delay. Write us, describing fully what yott

noose!—London Mall.

REMEMBER
There Is now, no need to suffer from
the pains of bruises, sprains, burns,

neuralgia,

rheumatism, etc. Vacherpains as well as it

Balm relieves such
does

the

winter

ailments.

Therefore

BUY
YOUR
WATERPROOF
RAINCOAT
direct from manufacturer. Save the middle¬
man's profit. Single texture, $4; double tex¬

ture, $6. Black Leatherette Sport and Uetor Coats, $11.
Express prepaid. BERMAMf
RUBBER CO., 262 Magnolia, Roxbury, Mass.
LEARN

Peas.

8ft

ABOUT Wonderful Peru Shahoa
one farmer realized $16,000 from
grows
pods 3 feet long, vinea

How

acres;

keep it handy. Write for agent's prices,
and sample, if it is not sold in your
community. E. W. Vacher, Inc., New
Orleans, La.—Adv.
WOMEN—Send

After

has expressed his opin¬
ion he often wishes he had patronized
a

a man

slow freight.

Tell

what

way.

BOX

W. N.

for

women

48,

free
publication.
doing in a financial
WORTH, TEXAS.

our

are

FORT

U., ATLANTA, NO. 19-1919.

Healthy Babies Laugh and Play

Health in babyhood comes from proper digestion — by
regulating
the stomach and causing the bowels to move as they should.

MRS.WI NSLOW'S
SYRUP

The Infants' and Children's

Regulator

for this purpose produces most remarkable and
gratifying results.
Best of all children's remedies to relieve
constipation, flatulency
wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.
of the very best harmless ingredients

obtainable,

as

the formula I

LAKE WALLS

Lake Wales Highlander
'SUBSCRIPTION

The north is
attachment has

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising: Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla
Entered

they

can

and Pub

t

over.

the top?

go over

before-the north is

Well,

a

decent

rawther."
W. S. S.

Uh huh,
and

Florida just
with

we we

Just

S. S.
Burleson seems

now

class with Grape juice Willie.
W. S. S.
An investment in 1 ake Wales real

tate

means

few years.

she had to.

estate

trans¬

W. S. S.

headlines
trod

on

mandatory."

"Land

say,

spoil all
play the hog at the

which

on

leaving ark wants U. S.
Now, what do you No-ah

about that?

We

acknowledge receipt of

a

ably edited, and know¬

ing Brother Jordan, as we do, we did not
expect to find it otherwise. We had read
so

much

in

our,

exchanges about

Herald's fish stories that

we

were

"why is it thus?"
W. S. S.

war

hear

landed

a

over?

was

joying
having

For

people who

a

are en¬

they of Europe, are surely
monkey and a parrot time.

peace,
a

harm in

a

is in

game

a

Deprive

72-pound

dance

our

amusments

tarpon after the fish had made 14 leaps in
the air, and one relating how Mrs. F. M.
Glover landed a monster 100-pound tarpon,
her catch making" 18 (count
'em, 18)

only

a

sudden end by the resig¬

nation of Geo. N.

Peck, chairman, and the

in

a

while than there

of croquet or lawn tennis.
teachers the usual forms of

and recreation and it will be

short time before

teachers who
a

once

good dance

we

have

a

ELECTION NOTICE.

north, but they
little frost.

a

still lick

can

up

w. s. s.

Improvements

to

the right of us, im¬

provements to the left of us,

be the limit with them.
W. S. S.
The Punta Gorda Herald says:
this hullaballoo about teachers
on,

it should be stated

as

a

matter

every

find
so

be

to

hoped the

means to

some

that he who

a

building

or excavate

for

a

level

street

make

to

improve¬

decide whether it is best

ments may

up a

establish

to

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

her.

our

There is a vast difference between
knock and a suggestion.

a

W. S. S.
seems

to

be

the

consensus

Sash

Doors

boas'ed town so many are prophesying,
have many improvements to make.
W. S. S.

professor in referring

to

The Scenic

of

Highway Garag<

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

GENERAL

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

CONTRACTOR

and Reinforced Concrete

Be Furnished On

Office State Bank of Lake Wales
Bldg.
Note:

All

repairing

or

Buildings

Any Contract

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended tp.

Lake Wales

was.
"WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

State

the

..ISSUED BY THE

Bank

Our deposits repersent the

UNITED STATES

GOVERNMENT

thrift and pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they

ilient

the world.

a

J. F. TOWNSEND

FLORIDA

"an in^tru-

may be, they could not begin to dole out to
Gremany her just due. If the liuns had
l we wonder what kind of peace terms

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Acceptable Surety Bond Will

we

of robbery." The Germans are pastmasters in the art of robbery and should
know whereof they speak.
However, no
matter how drastic the final peace terms

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Frame, Brick, Stone

—_

they would have dictated to

twelve months.

next

JOE BRIGGS, LAKLES

Lake Wales, Fla.

paving keep up
The only way to get im¬
provements made is to keep eternally after
them, and if we are to have the much

as

Will surely double in value within the

Pipe

the agitation.

speaks of them

Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate

Screens

W. S. S.
Let the friends of street

A German

Short Order

LAST CHANCE ".^r GROUND FLOOR

Townsend Lumber Co.

opinion that the ICaispr will be exiled. We
wish we could name the place of his ban¬
ishment.
His satanic majestey would be
setting up nights heating the fluting irons,
awaiting the home-coming of his own.

peace terms

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Beaver Board

citi¬

zens.

now

Plaster

and Sewer

W. S. S.
We have our editorial ear cocked listen
ing for the song of the saw and the knock
of the hammer—the only kind of a knock

indulged in by

Lime

Cement

too harsh in the

peace terms submitted to Germany it s
ly must be something that is a work of
After what Germany has done she should
look smiling, no matter what is handed to

It

Repair Work

Better See

W. S. S.

which should be

and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

put

W. S. S.

anything

Windows, Door Frames

FARMERS: Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at
Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming
paper in
the State.
Write today.

cellar.

Higher refrigerator rates from Florida t
points north, have been announced. It be
gins to look as though the people of ih
middle classes would soon be compelled t
forego the pleasure of indulging in ou
Florida grown products.
If there is

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

that be will

powers

wants

NOVELTY

|

w. s. s.
It is

NOTICE

C. W. Mimbs, J. M. Griffin and
C. C. Collier are hereby appointed in¬
spectors of said election and J. C. Clark,
clerk.

"While

By Order of the Board of Public In¬
hand right here at home makes us of justice to our Punta Gorda teachers
struction.
wonder what this good, old "Ridge" will that only four of the eleven
John A. Moore,
dance, and
be in ten years from now.
they do so on Saturday nights only." We U~4t
Supt. and Secy.
on

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

years.

dancing is

improvements going

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

on

to

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Telephone 16

Notice is hereby given that^n accor¬
dance with chapter 7648 school laws of
Florida, an election will be held in

phase of this question we need no wor¬ elections in said district, for the purGreen corn
Sunday, and it ry about, prices will be high enough to pos of electing three trustees to serve
was sure
enough corn, grown right here suit everyone, with the. possible exception two years and to determine the number
in Florida.
The snowball crop is about of the manufacturer, and the sky appears of millg to be assessed the' ensuing two
up

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

young once.

W. S. S.
for dinner

vhi

A

crop

Enterprise special tax school district 21,
the 17th day of June, A. D. 1919, at
the usual time and place of
holding

With the dissolution of the board the
natural forces of supply and demand will
be left to regulate prices.
There is on.'

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

of
do not know enough to enjoy
or appreciate.any other form
By all means allow the
to dance, if they feel so

leaps of diversion.
in the air, and it wasn't a
very good day school 'mams
for leaping either. They say
they do catch •lined. You were

comes to a

HOTEL

their

anxious

remark that the

someone

hunu

to get one first hand, and
by heck, the very
first paper received contained accounts of a

Philadelphia doctor who

vhy a school teacher
sionally? They are
5 supposed
to have

the

prices

we

Lake Wales

newspaper¬

The paper is

like

Did

Ask Edwards

of
by A.

"some" fish down Punta Gorda
way.
W. S. S.
The government's attempt to stabilize

ask

Co.

copy

W. S. S.
The cost of much raw material has been
reduced, while the selling price of the
finished article has advanced. We would
to

Wales Mercantile

not

the Punta Gorda Herald, published
P. Jordan, the dean of Florida
men.

actions recorded, it is plainly to be seen
that the "Ridge"' is coming into her own.
W. S. S.
With Germany seeking an alliance with
Russia and Japan disgruntled, it begins to
look as theough the war might not be over.
The

Lake

Patronage is Appreciated.

W. S. S.

——

It has arrived, the good, old summer
time, with her balmy days and cool refresh¬
ing nights. Who could ask for more.?

Noah

Now she should

her glory by trying to
finish.

.

W. S. S.
From the number of real

Your

fulness. We are all ready to admit that
Italy did mighty good work in the war—

W. S. S.
An alliance between
Germany and Ri
sia would produce a fine bunch of B<
shevists to draw to
W. S. S.

GROCERIES

where the Weather is
seems to be com¬

ing treated right in the allotment of terri¬
tory, she should be down on her knees
offering up seven kinds of prayers of thank¬

doubling

—

now,

place in which

W. S. S.
Instead of Italy "passing the buck" about
how she won the war and about not be¬

be in the

to

same

next

Full Line of

a

STAPLE AND FANCY

hop- skip perfect and everything
ing her way.

a

jump.

a

Carry

mud up north.
We are
prone to wonder how some of our winter
tourists who went home about two months

,w. s. s.

Did Lake Wales

We

rain and

more

—

be congratulated. An
been perfected whereby

to

use an automobile for the
pur¬
ol plowing ice. As the ice crop is
ready for the plow about nine months out
of the twelve, this contrivance should be
dear to the heart of the average northerner.
W. S. S.
Mud and rain, rain and mud, frosts and

second-class matter March 9, 1916,
the post office at Lake
Wales, Fla., under the ;
of March 3, 1879.

Yep,

W ALLS. t'LUKIMA

pose

as

HARRY M. UANN. Editor

HIGHLANULK, LAKL

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garages

Transient trade solicited.

also represent the confidence of the
the safety and responsibility of this

public in

institution.

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

People
selves.

are

You

apt

must

to

look

learn

out

for them¬

do the

to

same.

A colored home demonstration
agent in

Forsyth County, N. C., last

summer

sup¬

erintended the canning of 70,000 cans of
fruits and vegetables. These were canned
by the colored people who worked under
her" direction.

NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that the under¬
signed will apply to the Honorable Sid-

"?y

,

Florida,

Catts, Governor of the State of

the 10th day of June, A. D.
*19. "r Letters Patent of ■•Till.; CITRUS
GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO."
H. 10. EAIRCH1LD
EDWARD S. BYRON
A. W. BARKWELL.
Articles of Incorporation of The Citrus
Grove Development Co.
The undersigned and their associates
hereby associate themselves together as
a body corporate under and in virtue of
the laws of the- State of Florida govern¬
ing general corporations, and do adopt
the following articles of incorporations.
Article 1
on

The name of the corporation is THE
CITRUS GROVE DEVELOPMENT COM¬
PANY, and its principal place of busi¬
ness
shall be in the Town of Crooked
Lake, Polk County, Florida, and it shall
have offices in such other places as the
business of the corporation shall require,
to be determined bv act of the board of
directors
and
thereafter
appropriately
made of record.
Article II
The general nature of the business oi
businesses of the corporation shall be
and it shall have the powers following
To

lease, buy and sell real and personal
property.
To clear and otherwise prepare for ag¬
ricultural

horticultural

lands of
this corporation, or of other persons, firms
corporations, upon such terms and
or

use

—

of

this

corporation, or of any other per
firm or corporation, by agreement.
operate citrus nurseries, and ger
erally to deal in citrus growths or othe
growths of vegetation.
To buy and sell citrus fruits and other
fruits, and to undertake the marketinL
as an agent or otherwise of citrus fruits
or other fruits.
To pack or otherwise prepare for market
citrus or other fruits.
To buy, sell, deal in, use operate and
maintain
the
business
and
good will,
trade marks, trade names, property, fix¬
tures, plans and appurtenances of any
kind belonging to persons or corporations
now or hereafter engaged in a business
similar to that of this corporation, and
in the manufacture and sale of property
and the construction of works necessary
or useful to the business of this corpora¬
tion, and to pay for the same in cash
or in the stock, bonds or other evidence
of indebtedness of this company.
To lease, buy, sell and deal in
real
estate, improved or unimproved, and to
son,

To

I.AKE WALES, FLORIDA

G. A. Miller, a prominent contractor, of
Tampa, who is constructing the palatial
Bedford residence at Mountain Lake, was
with us last week.
He reports work as
progressing gs satisfactorily as could be
expected, considering the difficulty in se¬
curing material.
While this truly fine
Haven't moved yet, but it is really
Haven't sold out yet, but sell bar¬
building is being erected, Mr. Miller will
wonderful
to
see
how
the
cash
moves
gains every day, at Barnes Cash Store.
be a frequent Lake Wales visitor.
Work on the new Dunn residence east bargains at the Barnes Cash Store.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Thullbery Bros, sold through the J. B.
of the railroad is progressing in a very
Briggs real estate agency last week their
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
satisfactory manner.
fine ten-acre grove to Loren H. Green, of best of work,
Leave bundle at Pugh's
The Guy Howe bungalow in Twin Lake
tf
Jacksonville,
the consideration
being hotel.
addition is nearing completion and bids
Better than money because they earn
$1,000 per acre. This is possibly the high¬
fair to make a very attractive home.'
buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
est price ever paid for a six-year-old grove money;
TO-DAY.
Subscribe for the .Highlander.
in this section.

||

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Booster
ten

acres

of town,

Josephus Briggs sold last week

Landlord Swanke has had the fence

worthy

Swanke.

The

capital

stock

of

this

corporation

at any time hereafter be increased
as provided by the laws of

decreased

or

State

the

of

Florida.
Article IV

The period of corporate existence
be perpetual and unlimited.
Article V

shall

The business of the corporation is to
be conducted by a Board of not less than
three or more than seven directors, a
president, a vice-jn-esident, a treasurer
aiid a secretary.
The following persons shall constitute
the board of directors,
to-wit: H. E.

Fairchild, Edward S. Byron, and A. VV.
Barkwell; and the officers shall be,
H.
E. Fairchild, President,
Edward S. Byron, Secretary and Treas¬

ani>

until the first regular annual
and officers by the
stockholders, which said regular annual
or

election

of directors

election

day in

Ask your

A

of Admission.

*

Article
ers

and the
are

shares.
E.
S.

Through This Tight Screen
Screen

your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

him out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the flies are—

always buzzing around when
to read or sleep.

you want

I

"Scenic Ridge"

140

Opal Galvanized

me, Jrlign Uiitrus JLBnu, round timber, ^
Scenic Highway. two miles north of Star Lake.
Can be bought J>+
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.
UPrPQ

Screen Wire

one-quarter mile fronton

Y

*f

f

will last many seasons—we
carry

onn

JL

Tracf adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

on
the west and Lake Pierce on the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the'Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
enrpc

dul GO

A

Ebert Hardware Co.

Lands. 'The best colonization tract left in this vicin-

ity.

VII

Any parties interested in this
bargain.

can get

a

all widths from 26 to 48

inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy your screen
early. Better for the fly to
be 'on the outside looking in.'

A

rock-

THE FAVORITE STORE.

bottom

addresses of subscrib¬
number of shares subscrib¬

as

Byron,

Crooked

Lake,

A. W. Barkwell, Crooked Lake,

Fla.,

res¬

pective Incorporating subscribers this 10th
day of May A. D. 1919.
H. E. FAIRCHILD,
(SEAL)
EDWARD S. BYRON
(SEAL)
A.
W.
BARKWELL
(SEAL)
State of Florida, County of Polk, ss:
Personally appeared before me, the un¬
dersigned authority, H. E. Fairchild, Ed¬
ward S. Byron, and A. W. Barkwell, to me
well known, who being first duly sworn,
acknowledged that they signed the fore-

going Notice and Articles
uses

and

of Incorporation

purposes

therein

"|f|»cprp
I ""Owl G BEARING GROVE—8

25

Fla., 5

Witness the hands and seals of the

for the
forth.

|

BUZZ
77-7-

Send to

| High Citrus Lands !|

and

shares.

,

RTI
BUZZ-Z-Z!1

Richmond, Virginia.

follows:
H. E. Fairchild, Crooked Lake, Fte., 45

ed,

BUZZ'

Flies and Insects Can't Get

druggist TO GEYTouIT FOR

Cinna-Logge Company

shall be held on the first Tues¬
January of every year.
Article VI

names

j§!
I
Double-Header, all for One Price

Dysentery

Or

I

set

Witness Whereof, I have set my
hand and official seal this 10th day of
May A. IX 1919.
C. G. NORCROSS,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires March 18, 1922.

T
T

♦>

£

Flagg Comedy.

Keep Cinna-Logge in the Home.

The highest amount of indebtedness or
liability1*-which this corporation can at
any time subject itself to, shall be one
.hundred thousand dollars.
The

Winter Ilaven, Fla

"THE
Two Reel

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

urer,

Pending

I OTr. Guarantee

IN

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera §¥lorbus

The. authorized capital of this corpora¬
shall be ten thousand dollars, divid¬
into one hundred shares of the patvalue of one hundred dollars each.
The capital stock shall be paid in cash
property, labor or services, or by either
or any, at a just valuation to be fixed by
the incorporators or by the directors at
a meeting called for such purposes. Prop¬
erty, labor or services may be also paid
for with capital stock at a just valua¬
tion of such property, labor or services, to
be fixed by the directors of the corpora¬
tion at a meeting called for such pur-

f

II." L. McLAURIN, Agt.

CONSTANCE TALMADGE

FOR

ed

may

W.

£

?

May 16

Evening

CENNA-LOGGE

tion

t
f

LESSON!"

Article III

1 loses.

FRIDAY

movement.

thereof.

eration

i

NOT TO LEAK
NOT TO BURN
NOT TO CRACK
NOT TO CUP
OR DETERIORATE

AUDITORIUM

USE

manufacture, acquire,
hQld
own,
mortgage, pledge, lease, sell, as¬
sign, transfer, invest in, trade, deal, in
or
with goods, wares, merchandise and
property of every description, and to car¬
ry on any of the above business or anyother business connected with them, eith¬
er
agricultural, horticultural or other¬
wise, both within the State of Florida
and elsewhere,
to the extent that the
laws of the State will permit.
To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose
of the stocks, bonds and other evidences
of indebtedness of any corporation, do¬
mestic or foreign, and issue in exchange
therefor its stock, bonds or other obliga¬
tions, and while owner of any such stock
bonds or other obligations to possess and
exercise in respect thereof all the rights
and powers and privileges of individual
owners or holders thereof,
and to exer¬
cise any and all voting powers thereon.
To do all or- any acts in furtherance of
any of the above-named powers or nec¬
essary or incidental to the conducting of
any business herein, and for promoting
or securing greater economies in the op¬

PAINT

on

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Last week W. F. Johnson, of Sebring,
Artist Alexander has the "snakes," two
purchased of J. T. Rhodes the Chas. Hale of
them, a King snake, is learning to talk
ten-acre tract, located within the incor¬
while Mrs. Alexander has a tame mock¬
porate limits of Lake Wales.
ing bird which will fly to her and eat out
Yes, every day is moving day at the of her hand. A. L. says the bird carries
Barnes Cash Store.
insects and bugs in its bill and feeds them
The movies
^t the auditorium every Fri¬ to King, but darned if we
bglieve it
day night continues to be very popular
For first-class laundry work try the
with our citizens, as well as with those of
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
near-by places, particularly-those of Crook¬ buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
ed Lake,
Advertising never pays a man who has
Buy War Savings Stamps.
nothing to sell.

purchase,

NOT A

A Written Guarantee

sur¬

the asphalt road, rounding the hotel grounds removed to
at $200 per acre.
the western line of his property, thus giv
ing him considerable more space for the
planting of ornamental shrubbery and
The Centenary meeting held at the
shade trees.
When it comes to keeping
Methodist church last week was well at¬
up a place in apple pie order, leave it to
tended and created considerable enthusiasm
in this

Roofing Cement

Buy W ar Savings Stamps.

of wild land, situated just south

and bordering

Goodyear Liquid

«

years

old—in good f

shape and good bloom, near asphalt road 3-4
mile
bore 2,100
mile depot;
depot; bore
2,100 boxes
boxes 18-19
18-19 crop.
crop. Should
Should pay
pay "J"
j
for itself in 3 years. $8,000, half cash, bal. 1 and 2 yrs. ^

NOTICE

y

Y

f For Bearing Groves, any size, or lands in <|>
any part of Polk County, see
%
Raskins & Nydegger
REAL ESTATE

In

Winter Haven,

-

Florida.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For

any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

ITS NO SECRET

though some mysterious Influence held

"VVOLVESOFTHESEA*

each

to

us

demanded

savagely.

Foreword.

I've been there twice—and to

Carlyle, aged twentythree, the ninth In descent from
Capt. Geoffry Carlyle of Glas¬
gow, Scotland, was among the
An6on

dead

Canadian

heroic

at

Vlmy

Unmarried, and the last
of his line, what few treasures
he
possessed fell into alien
hands.
Among these was a
manuscript, apparently written
in the year 1687, and which,
through nine generations, had
been
carefully preserved, yet
never made public.
The paper
was yellowed and discolored by
years; occasionally a page was
missing, and the writing itself
had become almost indecipher¬
ridge.

Much

able.

had

Indeed

to

be

traced

by use of a microscope.
The writer was evidently a man
-of some education, and clear
thought, but exceeding diffuse,
in accordance with the style of
his time, and possessing small
conception of literary form. It
editing this manuscript for mod¬
ern

readers

I

have

therefore

been

compelled to practically re¬
entirely, retaining mere¬
ly the essential facts, with an
occasional descriptive passage,
although I have conscientiously
followed the original develop¬
write It

ment of the tale.

In America,

In this

recon¬

struction much qualntness of lan¬
guage as well as

appeal to prob¬
ability, may have been lost, and
for this my only excuse is the
necessity of thus making the
story readable. I have no doubt
as to its essential
truth, nor do
I question the
purpose which
dominated this rover of the sea
In his effort to record the adven¬
tures of his younger life.
As a

picture of those days of blood
and courage, as well as a story
of love and devotion, I deem it
worthy preservation, regretting
only the Impossibility of now
presenting it In print exactly as
written by Geoffry Carlyle.
R. P.

CHAPTER I.

from.

comes
a

land

beyond they call Maryland.
'Tls a
country not so unlike England."
"Yer better stow that, my man,"
growled someone above me, and I
looked up Into the stern eyes of the
captain of the guard, "or It may be
the 'cat' for ye.
So ye've been ter
the Virginia plantation, hev ye? Then
ye must be Master Carlyle, I take it.
I heerd tell about ye at the trial, but
supposed ye ter be an older man."
"I am twenty-six."
"Ye
don't look even thet.
Ay,
they're ready for ye now.
Pall In
there—all of yer.
Step along, yer
d

d rebel scum."
I stared aft at the poop deck. There
were a number of persons gathered
along the low rail, probably all passen¬
gers.
Then my eyes encountered a
strange group foregathered beside the
lee rail.

There were four In the little party,
of them a negress.
Another was

one

clearly enough a colonial proprietor,
a heavily built man of middle age,
purple faced. I passed these by with
a glance, my attention concentrating
upon the other two—a middle-aged
man
and
a
young
woman
stand
ing side by side. The former was c
dashing looking blade, of not more
than forty, attired In blue slashed
coat, ornamented with gilt buttons,
and bedecked at collar and cuffs with
a

profusion of lace.

A saffron colored

waistcoat failed to conceal his richly

beruffled shirt, and the hilt of a rapier
rather

was

.

Such dandles

were

this man's face which
made marked contrast with his gay
attire. He was dark and hook-nosed,
seen,

but it

displayed.
frequently enough

prominently

was

apparently of foreign birth, with black
mustache tightly clipped, so as to re¬
veal the thin firmness of his lips, and
even at that distance I could perceive
the lines of a scar across his chin. Al¬

together there was an audacity to his
face, a daring, convincing me he was
no mere lady's knight but one to whom
fighting was a trade. He was pointing
out

to his

companion, apparently
In an en¬
she gave
small heed to his words, for although
her eyes followed where he pointed
they never once lighted with a smile,
us

Joking

over our appearance,
deavor to amuse. Seemingly

Sent

Into Servitude.
Knowing this to be a narrative of
unusual adventure, and one which
may
never even be read until
long after I

have departed from this world, when

it will be difficult to convince readers
that such times as are herein
depicted

(!Could ever have been reality, I

shall

manner possible.

purpose Is
witness history.

My

as this all happened, it is more like
the recollections of a dream, dimly re¬
membered at awakening, and, per¬

was true

felt

whom she extended

outstretched hands of love.

So

dismal, crowded hole in which

during his visit to the great city
he had met Sanchez, and his
praise of the colonies had Induced the
latter to essay a voyage In his com¬
pany to America. But strange enough

quartered like

we were

cattle, the only
ventilation and light furnished by the
open hatch above.
The ticket given
me
called by number for a certain
berth, and I found this, throwing with¬
in

the

small

so many

bundle I bore.

Immediately there

was

a

Almost
sound of

den movement of the hull told all
were under way.

ho

one so

days, the black, sleepless nights,
poisonous air, and the brutality of
guards.
I can never forget these
things, for they have scarred my soul.
some

the

The hatch above remained open, but

carefully guarded night and day, while
we were permitted on deck for air and
exercise only In squads of ten, two
hours out of every twenty-four. This
alone served to break the dread mo¬

notony of the voyage. From our exer¬
cise on deck we generally returned be¬
low drenched to the skin, but glad to
even pay that price for two hours of
fresh air, and an opportunity to gaze
about at sea and sky. We were herd¬
ed well forward, a rope dividing us
from the main deck, which space the
passengers aft used as a promenade.
There were only three women aboard,
a fat dowager, the young lady I had
noticed at embarkation, and her col¬
ored maid. I gained but one glimpse
of the young lady in the first two
weeks at sea, and then only as we
were being ordered down to our quar¬
ters for the night. Just as I was ap¬
proaching the hotcb to descend our
eyes met fairly, and I instantly knew
she saw and recognized me.
For a
single second our glances clung, as

and what seemed like

waiting people.

.

a

vast crowd of

Has

Had

Many

tho height of his power, the
$2,000 badge of Tammany, a tiger's
head with eyes of ruby, surmounted by
three large diamonds.
He died in
Ludlow street jail, unable to raise ball
wore, at

for his release.

Tweed

head of the Tammany
was a state senator
and at the same time a street commis¬
sioner. He had a personal and political
was

"Wigwam."

He

following that
him

did I

see

her

answer

his sallies.

She was scarcely more than
dressed very simply in some

a girl,
clinging
dark stuff, with a loose gray cloak
draping her shoulders and a small,

That we had been
sentenced to exile, to prolonged servi¬
neat bonnet of straw perched upon a
tude in some foreign land, was all that
mass of colled hair.
The face beneath
any of us knew.
The guards prodded the crowd sav¬ was sweetly piquant, with dark eyes
agely with the butts of their mus- and rounded cheeks flushed with
ketoons, thus making scant room for health. She stood, both hands clasping
the rail, watching us Intently.
I
us to shuffle through, out
upon the far
end of the wharf, where we were somehow felt as though her eyes were
finally halted abreast of a lumping upon me, and within their depths, even
brig, apparently nearly ready for sea. at that distance, I seemed to read a
There were more than forty of us.
I message of sympathy and kindness.
gained glimpse of the hooker's name— The one lasting Impression her face
Romping Betsy of Plymouth. A mo¬ left on my memory was that of inno¬
ment later a sailor passed along the cent girlhood, dignified by a womanly
edge of the dock and instantly a whis¬ tenderness.
What were those two to each other?
per passed swiftly from man to man.
"It's Virginia, mate; we're bound for I could not guess, for they seemed
from two utterly different worlds. Not
Virginia."
The eyes of a prisoner met mine. brother and slRter surely; and not
The last was unthinkable.
"Virginia, hey?" he grunted. "Ye're lovers.
a
sallorman, ain't ye, mate?
Well, Instinctively I disliked the man, aware
of an Instant antagonism, realizing
then, whar is this yere Virginia?"
"That's all right, mates," I returned that he was evil; while his companion
cheerily. "We'll fall Into the hands came to me as revealment of all that

much

even

In

remained

his

faithful

downfall.

In

as

to

July,

1871, figures were dug out of the coun¬
ty books showing that Tweed and his
associates had been gouging the city
and county for millions of dollars.
One item alone was of $5,000,000 for
carpets for the county court house.
It was found that enough carpets had
been bought—or at leust paid for—to
cover eight acres of City Hall park
three layers deep. A mass meeting of
citizens was held. Tweed was arrest¬
ed, and released on $1,000,000 balh
Even after this, he was re-elected to
the state senate by 12,000 plurality.
He escaped from his house with the
connivance of his keepers, but was re¬
turned. He was brought to trial in

1873, on a charge of grand larceny and
forgery, and sentenced to 12 years'
Imprisonment and a heavy fine. The
sentence was reversed in 1875, but
Tweed was unable to furnish bail and
was committed to jail. He
escaped to
In later in the same year, was

caught and brought back on a warship
again Imprisoned In Ludlow street
jail, where he died.
and

cription. This medicine is sold in both
liquid and tablet form by druggists every¬
where. A weakly, sickly, backachy, head¬
achy, nervous, despondent woman, with
regular or irregular pains—with feminine
disorders that come in youth or middle
age—is pretty sure to find in Dr. Pierce's
Favorite Prescription the exact remedy

CHAPTER III.

Dorothy Fairfax.
were not

closely confined to my bunk for two
days with illness, but now, somewhat
stronger, had been ordered to deck by

pris¬

the surgeon.

The last batch of
oners, after their short hour of recre¬
ation, had been returned to the quar¬
ters below, but I was permitted to re¬
main alone undisturbed.
I was still standing there
absorbed
when a voice, soft-spoken and femi¬
nine, broke the silence.
"May I speak with you?"
I turned Instantly, so thoroughly
surprised my voice faltered as I gazed
into the upturned face of the ques¬
tioner.
She stood directly beside me,
her head uncovered. Instantly my
cap
was off, and I was bowing
courteously,
"Most certainly," with a quick side
glance toward the guard, "but I am a
prisoner."
"Of course I know that," In
smiling
confidence. "Only you see I am rather
a privileged character on board.
Per¬
haps you may be punished if you -talk
with me—Is that what you meant?"
"I am more than willing to
assume
the risk. I have made few friends fort
ward, and am even bold enough to saji
that I have longed for a word With
you ever since I first saw you aboard,

that her condition colls for.
Auto Safer Than "Hoss."
The Industrial accident board of the
state of Massachusetts discloses the
remarkable fact that fatalities from
motor vehicles last year were less
than those for which horse-drawn ve¬
hicles were responsible.
This is un¬

usually

Interesting,

automocent
greater in number than horses. Fortythree fatal accidents are reported by
the board. Twenty-three were caused
by horse-driven vehicles.
and

s

trucks

Captain Carlyle finds
but

a

"I don't think many have gone
through such miseiy as I, says Mrs. C.
Jobes, 139 Federal St., Burlington, N. J.
"That awful pain in my back felt as
though wf spine were crushed. My
head ached and I had reeling and fall¬
ing sensations when ev¬
erything
would
turn
black. Though the kid¬
ney secretions passed ten

friend

that he will get revenge,

wringing wet with sweat and I

would get chilly and shake ail over.
Doan's Kidney Pills soon had me feel¬

CONTINUED.)

ing like a
neys were

different woman. My kid¬
regulated and all the swell¬

ing went away. The aches and pains
left me and after I had finished my

Any Duty, Mr. Hun?
The Boche customs officer—or rath¬
er the former Boche customs
officer-^
at Metz probably will remember
one
of the final "declarations" he accepted.
It was from the correspondent of a

eighth box of Doan's, I was as well as
My kidneys have never bothered
me since Doan s Kidney Pills cured

ever.

me."
Subscribed and sworn to before
me,
J. LEEDOM SMITH,

Paris paper, who reached Metz
ahead
the French troops.
The Germans
still were in the town they had
held
since 1870, but In view of the armll

Notary Public.

of

Get Dean's at Any Store, 60c

attempt to stop the cor¬
respondent from entering the city. .
Writing to his paper of his expertence the correspondent told how no
one but the customs officer
stopped
him, and continued:
"The officer asked if I had
anything
to declare, to which I responded that

wnpaiasoYoung
Rub Dandruff and
Itching with
*

7 Shampoo
Cuticura
Ointment
With Citicara Soap
■

tli'a

had brought her. She had apparently
been In a deep study for some tiipe
when she suddenly looked up and
said:
new resolu¬

you

mgde, my dear," replied Mrs. Runyon.
"Well, mother," said Alice, "I'm not
going to work so bard next year a^ I
did this."—Indianapolis News,

merely sitting for her picture and
trying to look pleasant."—Louisville

Shape

«SP§$d In the UsUea f&PSdog),

2,500,000 dogs

„b.

"What's

the

matter

with

Snap¬

dragon?"
"She has

Up to

just called Johnny-Jumpto the Clinging Vine

go over

corner and get Sweet William
from the Wallflowers."

away

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
by

LOCAL,

cannot

APPLICATIONS,

as

they

reach the seat
of the
disease.
Catarrh Is a local disease, greatly Influ¬
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It le taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers.
The perfect combination
of the ingredients in HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such won-

Testimonials free.

was

over

Tmleun »h.

dejrful results In catarrhal conditions.

Many Do.

Poets rave about that Mona Lisa
smile."
"I know."
"Call It inscrutable, mroterious."
"Nothing mysterious about if. She

are

1.MI

In the Garden.

tb$

meeting of county clerks and who h)
said to be the youngest clerk In th&
it startstate, has a daughter, Alice, just
lng to school.
Alice was at a little desk Santa Clans

There

Ben

FOSTER-MILBURN CO, BUFFALO. N. Y.

what I had to declare was:
"'
Vive la France I'"

As

a

DOAN'S

stlce made no

have

an

eyes. My ankles and feet felt as
though they would burst if I put any
weight on them. My night clothes be¬
came

"Mother, I have made a
tion." "What resolution

in

times

my

In vain for the answer.

Cutting Down Work Hours.
Charles W. Runyon, clerk of
Martin circuit court, who attended

fifteen

hour, only (a few drops
came at a time and they
felt like boiling water.
I eoon found I had drop¬
sy.
I bloated all over.
My face was so swollen
I could hardly see out of

why? Geoffry racks his brain

(TO

per

Condition From Dropsy.
Doan's Made Her Well.

the same time he finds
that he has an enemy on board
the Romping Betty.
His enemy
but

50

Mrs. Jobes Was in Serious

at

warns

because

are

WAS IN MISERY

or

Courier-Journal.

les§ tbft# £0 pgj ($pt.

girl

mentioned the

In connection with either man.

The United States is now supplying
about 80 per cent of the shoes import¬
ed Into Chile.
Before the war the

Wfts

women

for from two hundred
miles east of the Capes.
I had been

of 53 days I would blot entirely from
memory If possible.
I cannot hope to
describe It in any detail—the foul
smells, the discomfort, the ceaseless
horror of food, the close companion¬
ship of men turned Into mere animals
by suffering and distress, the weari¬

Tweed

feminine disorders from- which so many
suffer. He combined these roots
and herbs into a temperance medicine
that he called Dr. Pierce's Favorite Pres?

thnt

We

The Prison Ship.
The greater portion of that voyage

M.

cription.

Probably no man in America was ever
better qualified to successfully treat the
diseases peculiar to women than Dr.
Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y. The cases that
come to him run Into many thousands,
giving him an experience that rarely
comes to any one man. Dr. Pierce found
that in nearly every case there were
oertain vegetable growths which rarely
failed to give prompt relief in thoso

was

we

T

CHAPTER II.

known as Dr.
Pierce's Fav¬
orite Pret*

homeward bound after a successful
sale of his tobacco crop In London. It

tramping feet on the deck above, and
the creaking of blocks. Then a sud¬

William M. Tweed, the most notori¬
boss In the history of New York,

nor

personal

a

service, and likewise ascertained that
the rotund planter was a certain Roger
Fairfax of Saint Mary's In Maryland,

ous

What Were Those Two to Each Other7

all her

Then the guards came to me, and,
with my limbs freed of fetters, I was
passed down the steep ladder Into the
seraldarkness between decks, where
we were to be confined.
It proved a

Followers, But None May Be
Considered His Equal.

that

here, where I am writing It all down,
here amid quietness and peace, and
forgetful of the past, I wander again
along a deserted shore, and sail among
those isles of a southern sea, the home
for many a ceqtury of crime and un¬
speakable cruelty.
I will recall the
truth, and can do no more.
It was still early morning when we
were brought out under heavy
guard
and marched somberly forth through
the opened gates of the jail.
Ahead
we could perceive a forest of
masts,

was

interest, and to
thought and sym¬
pathy. I continued entirely Ignorant
of the identity of the young woman.
gary of fate, we were destined to know She remained in my memory, in my
thoughts nameless, a dream rather
more of each other; thnt our life lines
than a reality.
I did learn that thp
were ordained to touch and become
entangled, somewhere In that mystery gay gallant was a wealthy Spaniard,
of the western world to which I had supposedly of high birth, by name
been condemned.
Sanchez, and at one time in the naval
and worthy, In a degree I had
known before. From the Instant
I looked upon these two I felt con¬
vinced that, through some strange va¬

William

chance, might remain so, but for the
scars upon my body, and the constant
memory of a woman's face. These
alone combine to bring back in vivid¬
ness those days that were—days of
youth and daring, of desperate, law¬
less war, of wide ocean peril, and the

That

never

KING OF POLITICAL "BOSSES"

truth, and my only
Yet, even now lately

down—

message to me, yet quite enough. Al¬
though we had never spoken, although
our names were yet unknown, I was
no criminal to her mind, no unrecog¬
nized prisoner beneath contempt, but
a human being In whom she already

endeavor to narrate each incident In

jthe
simplest
only

on

I saw her clasping fingers convul¬
sively grip the rail, and, even at that
distance, marked a sudden flame of

Copyright, by A. C. McClurg & Co.

Englishmen out there.
all the tobacco

"Go

lively now."

By RANDALL PARRISH
where

angry

guard struck me with the stock of his
piece.
"What er ye standin' tliar fer?" he

color in her cheeks.

of

the

other—then

Co., Props., Toledo. O.

His Ambition.
"Is your son ambitious?"
"Very. He wants some day
a

to pitch

no-hit, no-run game."

When Your Eyes Need Care

Try Murine Eye Remedy

lly

- Juat Bye Comfort.
60 centa at
Druggists or mall. Write for Free Kro Boot
MURINE EXE BEKEDX CO., CUICAUO

No Smarting

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

|

£

CROOKED LAKE
Change is

the order of these

Human affairs

days.

impermanent, Clavhaf> quit the care of some¬
are

Alter Ten Years' Work for Citrus Growers

!u"
Y*™el1
thing like a thousand acres of
groves,
Jhe &eneral supervison passes to
Mr. rairchild under
*«

a

the direct

superintendent.

hundred

of

care

Stronger and More Efficient Than Ever!

Clayton has over a
to clear for his
brother,
and charge of the Hart

acres

} A. Yarnell,

Cake imp
ovement, while I. A. has the
building oi a new home to look after,
and the
development of the i e a be¬

tween lakes

#

The Florida Citrus Exchange has completed its tenth year of work for the growers
who are associated with it.

Blue, Easy, Mary

and Lake
house and a golf
course on the north shore of
Easy, to
absorb his time and
enterprise.
But do not expect too much.
Con¬
ditions are all the time
improving. The

Wales,

with

a

club

Die organization is today stronger
for better service to members.

time will come when the owners
of hogs
will have to
keep them fenced at home.

But the kingdom of heaven will
come,
a poet
says, only
When the schemes and all the
systems.

In every

Kingdoms and Republics fall;

Something kindlier, higher, holier.
AH for
each and each for all.''

posed of

County Surveyor J.

D. Tillis has
spent several days restoring the cor¬
ners and boundaries of lots
and blocks
on the Barber
and Welling part of the
famous Crooked Lake subdivision as
there is confidence in his skill' and
judg¬

Fred J. Keiser and C. W. Lawrence
having forty acres of their purchase
from Barber and
Welling cleared and
grove

planting,

Mr.

Whidden is the contractor.
As summer approaches the
desire to
remain all the year
strengths with those
who have prolonged their
stay in this
charming and healthy lake region.
Miss Helen C. Early, school
teacher,

loyal

P. P,

Darling is making fine

of the citrus

progress
at the

DUNDEE

make their performance in harmony with the high ideals of the
to give way to others who can
put the prosperity
industry of Florida above personal gain.
to

eliminate themselves

soon

Exchange Is Controlled
and Operated By Growers for Mutual Benefit
Every citrus grower who markets his fruit
through the Exchange has the same voice as any

t

other member in its management

Sergt. Gus Omsburg spent the week
end in Tampa.

That

have but a few acres of
gives him no less participation in deterthe policies of the organization.
a

grower may

Mr. and Mrs. A. N. Pettit
spent Sun¬
day with their daughter, Mrs. L. W.

grove

Saturday.

The Florida Citrus Exchange is ofl for and by
the growers who believe that, with their fellow

Smith of Haines City.
Virgil Steel was a business caller here

a

Joe
few

Adkison, of Arcadia, is spending

days with friends and relatives.
Earl Knouse, Leland Bryan, Mr. and

producers of citrus fruits, they are completely
capable of marketing their own product

Mrs. Abraham motored to Winter Hav¬
en

come

The Florida Citrus

saving all material that is
worth saving, and
destroying a lot of
bedbugs.
The good looking
baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Clayton Yarnell made her first
visit to the north shore on
Sunday and
received a hearty welcome.

y

before, with capacity

department the Exchange now has the best organization of its history,
who are loyal to the interests of the prod&cers of citrus fruits.

Employes unable

shacks

townsite,

ever

men.

organization

will leave for her Ohio home on
Friday,
but plans to be back and resume her

tearing down the mill and

efficient than

Yet the splendid aims and inspiring purposes of the Exchange are such that
it_always
has been and still is able to engage the services of
thoroughly competent, efficient and

are

ready for

more

Speculative marketing agencies have such a large margin of profit that they can afford
higher salaries than the Florida Citrus Exchange will pay its officers and employes.

ment.

made

men

and

Saturday.

Gertrude Burleigh, daughter of J. C.
Burleigh, has came from the north to
live with her father and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh and sons,
Ralph and Maurice, motored to Haines
City Sunday,

The Exchange has been successful in securing
for its members prices enough higher than could
be obtained through other marketing agencies
more than cover the entire
operating cost of
the organization.

to

Due "to the growing knowledge of the fact
that this is true, during the season just

ending
Exchange has handled a pro¬
portion of the total crop of the state almost on©third greater than in any preceding
yeaz,
the Florida Citrus

Join the Exchange

now and take part in the annual
election of directors and officers of your local asso¬
ciation. For more detailed information write, phons
or call on

H. M. Gann, editor of the Highland¬
made a pleasant call here Thursday.
Mr. J. Tomson of Lake Wales was a

er,

caller here

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE,

Saturday.

Miss Edwards spent the week
with friends at Brewster.

C. H.

Maurice Archard, of Tampa, was a
business caller here Thursday.
A. H. Wall is on the sick list.
Mr.

Polk

Bishop, of Tampa, was a busi¬
Wednesday.

caller here here
Mr. Wall and Mr.

ness

Tampa, Fla.

end

BARTOW

WALKER, Mgr.
Couuty Citrus SubExchange.
FLORIDA

Tuprer motored

to Winter Haven

Saturday.
Eggerman called on Mrs.
Monday.
Mrs.

Miss West and Joe

Adkison

Saturday in Haines City.

pi

West

MAIAA

spent

Mrs. Johnson and Miss Lunder, of
Winter Haven, visited here Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Stephens and children

were

motoring Sunday.

Kindergarten Helps For Parents.
Above

all,

visit

the

kindergarten

without waiting for Christmas invita¬
tions.
Compare notes with the kinder¬

Summer Fertilizing

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

garten, and you may be surprised at the
dual nature your
help it will be to

boy presents, and the
see

him from another

angle.

growth of

Keep in touch with modern kindergar¬
literature; this is listed in the cata
logue of the kindergarten supply houses
Milton Bradley Co., Springfield, Mass.,
and E. Steiger&Co., 49 Murray
Street,
New York.
Keep on telling stories
from Mother Goose classics
Pfen sys¬
tematic occupations for the children
and sit by and work with them
daily.
Play games yourself with them and in¬
vite other children to come and
join in!
Take walks and enjoy the great out-often

.

•

door school at all times of the
year.

The

COME IN AND HEAR THEM
Fertilize citrus

farm

implement is only
by use alone. The
rest of the wear is due to rust and
decay.
The greatest possible profit is made out of
machinery when it is used continuously
average

about half

worn

out

for profitable work until it is

worn

out.

trees

NOW for

development of fruit and

The size of next year's fcrop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of-this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.
tree.

All the Potash You Want.

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines
P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers

in

Spray Pumps and Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

Job

Printing

at the Highlander

LAKE WALES IIIGHLANDE R. LAKE

+*+

,♦

♦*»

»*<»

«*♦

WALES, FLORIDA

♦*<

Spring Millinery

The Nash Six

,

Gent's Furnishings

CASKETS

f

AND

LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
R. N. JONES,

Carries

a

COFEEWS

Proprietor

fine stock of goods in this line, such

as

Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

Perfect

Handkerchiefs and

many

articles

not

X

found elsewhere.

Hosiery

VALVE-IN-HEAD

Undertaking and Embalming
sby Licensed Undertaker.

Stationery,

Motor Hearse Service
Desired,

Ijl

Perfumes

$

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Motor
Job

Printing

at the
Highlander Office

VALUE CARS

VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen
Now

on

to

be

Appreciated

Display

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'"
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

'

Bread, Rolls,

HAINES CITY, FLA.
***

Cakes and Pies

*♦* *** ***

Baked Fresh Every Day

Electrical Work of all Kinds!
and all kinds of

Fine Job Print¬

devices a specialty. All work guarwork may be left at Eberfs
Hardware,

iMMsauaMBBi

Orders

teed.

or

Store.

I. M.

WADE, Electrical Contractor
Haines

T

City, Florida.

lander Office.
Prices Right.

|
Ii

a

i

I

1t

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

so,

increasing

at

a

rapid

pace.

A

town

that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

Florida
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

:L

When

better than

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.

-

we

it's good
good

When

we

tell

you a

certain article of food is

you to eat, you can

depend

on

it.

We know foods.
And

can

that is

T

Bartow,

say
if is

and_

P. READ

.

we

know brands.

We've made it our business

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as
you wish; a town

f
X
f

All goods priced very reasonable. Come in
compare them with others.

good for

If

f

Boys' Cloihlng and Furnishings

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

ing at the High¬

Are You Looking for

I

Men's and

=

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and
Young
Men's

I will be Pleased to do Your

REPAIRING Of Electric Irons

Shoes

Haynes Bakery

at the

Garage and Hardware Store
*

Shoes

talk to you with real

to

study them

knowledge of

ours

we

authority.

We know foods and groceries
knows diseases and remedies—we
in our line.

This

so

as
are

a

doctor

specialists

is invaluable

to

you,

yet it costs you nothing.

Everything in our store reflects this knowledge.
We stock only those groceries and
provisions
which we know will please you and
keep you
coming to

our store.

One of these things is RYZON Baking Powder.
We recommend this baking powder to
you be¬
cause we feel perfectly sufe that
you will like it
better than any

you've ever used. It is pure, it is
efficient and cpsts but 40 cents a full pound tin.

SUPPLEMENT TO THE

Lake Wales Highlander
YANK BACK WITH WAR STORY TRIBUTE TO AMERICAN WOMEN
Private Charles Schwanke Tells of

The

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS

Losing Secretary Glass Tells Of Work
They
Company.
Did in Liberty Loan Drives.

More Than Half of

following taken from the columns

COME IN AND HEAR THEM

Tribute to the women of the United
Milwaukee Sentinel makes in¬ States who served in
the Liberty Loans

of the

teresting reading.

Private Schwanke has been paid by the Hon. Carter Glass,
George Secretary of the Treasure, in an article
Swanke :
in a current magazine.
I am told, "the
After 8 months of consecutive fight¬
Secretary writes, that more than a
ing in nearly every famous American million women sold bonds of the Fourth
battle of the war, Charles Schwanke,
Liberty Loan under the direction of the
740 Twenty-first avenue, is back home.
National Woman's Liberty Loan com¬
Going across with the Three hundred mittee, and that in the course of the
and Fortieth infantry, "Milwaukee's
four loans the women workers of that
Own" regiment, Private Schwanke was
organization sold nearly one-fourth of
transferred to the famous Twenty-sixth the total
raised. It is my own impres¬
is

first cousin of

a

almost

as

"Our Own"

he landed and

soon as

sent to the front

was

immediately.

Private Schwanke has notches oirtiis

sion that the

did work

women

FURNITURE,

ALLEN'S PRINCESS

AND ENERGY RANGES
Standard

infinitely

Wales Furniture Co.

their labors.
For they voiced their con¬
for Chateau Thierry, St. Mihiel, the fidence in the
Liberty Loan and solidi¬
Meuse and Verdon.
He charged over fied the
structure of American life by
the top in each fight and returned un¬
their confidence.
gun

"I

"A few bullets tickled my helmet,
that was all," was the way the veteran

can

imagine

catastrophe

no

than indifference of

Rotary Sewing Machines

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

greater than the actual bond-selling by

injured.

DELTOX RUGS,

American

worse
women

to our problem of war finances.
Indif¬
"In Chateau Thierry our ference however was forever excluded
company ot 165 men went out in a charge.
by the innate sense of responsibility of

J. T. RHODES

expressed it.
After

the fighting was over only six¬ the
women of the United States.
How
ty-five were left. I consider myself ingrained is that sense of
responsibility
mighty lucky.
the unwritten annals of the war reveal.
A REAL YANK

The

name

"Yank" has

plication to Privata

correct ap¬

a

Schwanke.

BEST REAL ESTATE

Women rich and poor, women of leisure
and women with barely a moment to

The spare from the
grim task of living gave
division to which he was attached wears
all they could to a common cause.
the "YD" shoulder emblem, standing
"Matter-of-fact reports of tens of

for

"Yankee Division." After the
second Marne battle the Frencu appre¬

thousands of

women

made to their

com¬

manding officers conceal rather than re¬
ciatively dubbed the organization ' 'The veal stories of sacrifice of
time, of
Saviors of Paris."
money, of energy, of self.
With a spir¬
Private Schwanke and Robert Seefeld
it like that burning in almost every
of this city were pals when they went
home in America, how could we do other¬
with the Three Hundred and For¬

over

tieth,
same

When they

were assigned to the
division but to different regiments

the two lads lost

sight of each pther,
Whjle resting up in a camp at Vignot

wise than win

the war?

And with

For Residence, Beautiful

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and

Muck Lands.

Have

Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

a

spirit like that still alight, how can we
do otherwise than pay the price for our

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

victory.

after

some strenuous fighting, Schwan¬
ke, to his surprise, encountered his
friend, whom he had not seen for six

months.

Their reunion

duration.

The

men

did

not

Watch The Stock Peddlers.

of brief

was

see

each

'

other again ustil they met at Brest just
before embarking for home. They
came

exchange for your liberty bonds,
with copies of their "literature."
Mail them promptly for investiga¬

READY FOR BIG FIGHT

signed it
found Schwanke's company just ready
to go over the top.
"The first battalion of our regiment
had started
out to take a town,"
Schwanke said:
"We were climbing
the parapets to support them. Sud¬
denly the message came, 'Cease fight¬
ing. ' Then pandemonium broke loose.
We fired every flare and shell which
we had captured from the enemy.
The
same day a German officer came to our
headquarters and warned us not to enter
the dugouts, which he said had been
mined.
We were forced to sleep on the
hill that night. Soon after we were
ordered on the march, continuing on the
tramp for 9 straight days, until we were
so fatigued that we couldn't stand up.
The division

saw

was

its hardest

fighting

at the Marne.

I didn't have

a

bite to eat for

sev¬

enty-two hours," Schwanke declared.
"I finally got a bit to drink by walk¬
ing two miles and taking some muddy
water from

my

a

Federal Trade Com¬

mission, Washington, D.C.

Perfect

How Dr. Hess Won "Sortie" for

a

'

shell hole. I didn't have

clothes off for six months.

Paris,

stopped the Hun drive

on

"At Verdon

as

white

as a

sheet.

was on a

Private

see

tion.

what the

name was on

After the doctor

the sta¬

pays a man

Now

exits of railroad stations in France are
labelled S-O-R-T-I-E. Of course, every
one

in the coach smiled and went back

to

sleep.

The train traveled

on

Dr. Hess looked out of the coach

is in

Appreciated

no sense a

child of

earns twice
over every
dollar it receives and it is second to no

It

on

Display at the

HAINES CITY,

FLA.

*

Hits Nail On Head.

charity.

be

Garage and Hardware Store

for

about one hour and stopped again, where¬

A newspaper

to

looked, he replied

in calling for the support of the com¬
old. munity in which it is published, it asks
for no more than in all fairness belongs
who has to it, generally receiving less, — Monroe
(IVis.) Journal-Gazette.

Schwanke is 29 years

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

Must be Seen

Hess to look out of the coach window
and

captured the last
town tgkpn by Americans.
That night enterprise in contributing to the up
we slept on dead man's Hill, on which
building of a community.
thousands upon thousands of Germans
Its patrons reap far more benefit
and French were killed during the early from its
pages than its publishers, and
we

days of the war."

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES

train headed for Chateau
Thierry. The train halted a few min¬
utes outside of Paris'very early in the
morning and Colonel Bailey asked Dr.

upon

2,000 Germans. I was with nine other
men who got twelve Germans.
They
all in and

Motor

'A section of the famous Second Di¬

vision which

"Our regiment advanced so fast at window and
said, "Colonel, we must be
Chateau Thierry that we got too far
traveling in circles; we are in thatd—d
ahead of our protecting artillery.
We town of Sortie again".
took seventeen kilometers and captured

were

VALVE-IN-HEAD

Nickname.
Col. Bailey, of the army recruiting
service, tells how the famous Dr. Hess,
of the Second Division acquired the
nickname of "Sortie."

that the sign read ' 'S-O-R-T-I-E". Any¬
one who knows French knows that the

WENT WITHOUT FOOD
"

tion to the

*

The Nash Six

doubtful stocks and securities in

home fromNewEngland together.

When the armistice

*

Readers: Get the names and addresses of all persons and compa¬
nies offering you speculative or

—

Haines City Nurseries
O.

II. OHLINGEH, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

in business

Nurseries at
Crooked Lake
d Haines City

HAINES CITY NURSERIES H-~
Ci"Florida.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

i

•.k~K~K~X*

DUNDEE

S. S. DeLaney and wife left Detroit,
Mich , that place being Mr. DeLaney's
former home.

Dodge Bros. Cars

The W. O. W. Lodge gave a fish fry
Lake Menzie, there being about 100
people present.
R. L. Bryan
put in a new grocerystore here.
It is hoped he will be suc¬
cessful.
at

Mr.

Watters

Immediate

and

family and Mr.
Tucker and family of Haines City spent
Sunday with his son, W. L. Watters
Miss Edwards spent the week end
with her parents in Bartow.
Mr. McBride and Miss West motored
to Winter Haven
Sunday.
Earl Knouse and Leland Bryan motor¬
ed to Winter Haven Saturday.

Ray Smith, of Bartow,

here

was

a

HAROLD

J.

caller

Sergt. Rexford has quit his uniform

for civilian clothes.
It is rumored that the Highlands
Hotel is sold and will be opened some
time in October.

LAKE WALES TERRITORY

Mrs. West spent Wednesday in Lake¬
land.
Mr, and Mrs. Pettit motored to Lake¬
land Friday.

W.

Service

and children of

L.

Watters and family, M. L.
and family and Mrs. West
motored to Haines City Friday.
Mr. Daniels and Mr. Bones motored
to Winter Haven
Sunday.
on

Station

104 Main Street

Watters

Mrs. H. C. Danials is

DAVIS

Exclusive Agent

Wednesday,

Mr. and Mrs. Clark

Delivery

Phone 297

BARTOW, FLA.

the sick list.

Squarez
he intend

his wife

t

,

INDIA TIRES and

rSTARR

LAKE

Guaranteed 7,500 Miles
We Make all Adjustments

[TOO

late fob last week. ]
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Hodge moved to

Tampa this week, where Mr. Hodge
has accepted a position at the Hudson
garage.
Mr. and Mrs. G.
'

Lake

for

a

VICTOR TUBES

Bosche'rt pnter-

T.

large number of Starr

people

on
were

Saturday evening.
invited; card-play-

BARGAINS IN SEVERAL USED CARS

Mr. and Mrs Dykeman apd Mr. and
Mrs. Boucher and Mrs. Shields motored
to Winter

H^ven Saturday.

port a fine time.

They

re¬
OUR FAVORITE

Mr. Andrig, of Guttenberg, Iowa,
has leased the Chase cottage just va¬

N

If you are not a reader of The Tam¬

pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
cated, and with family will move in this scribe at once.
week.
Mr. Andrig expects to build a
It is the Great South Florida News¬
home on his property near the hard paper
covering this section of the
road soon.
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
Mr. and Mrs. Yates and son, who and it is the only paper in Florida
have been wintering near here, have printing every line of the day and
left for Atlanta, Ga.
They are driving night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive in our
through in their car and will visit points
on the East Coast before
returning to city every day.
Georgia.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
Mr. Thompson, of Bartow, who has October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
been working for the Mountain Lake Subscribe now.
corporation, has leased the Klabo cot¬
tage and expects to move in soon.

Mr. and Mrs. H. I.

Saturday in Bartow.

Busy Burglars Balked.

Citrus

trees need

fertilizing earlier than usual this
With the abundant spring moisture the
soil supplies have moved freely and the trees have
season.

had

USE

vigorons development. Now they need
to properly sustain the fruit they
are carrying and
to promote a good summer
growth. We offer any analysis.

ARMOURS

All the Potash You Want.

Smith spent last

Who says Lake Wales is not getting

Early Fertilizing
a

more

fertilizer

metropolitan?

Last Sunday night burg¬
lars entered the residence of C. D. Ahl,

gaining entrance by prying up a window
with an ax. After regaling themselves
with cold chicken and other good things
left over from the Sunday dinner they
started to explore the house in an en¬
deavor to

locate the family plate and
other valuables that might come
their way.
Mr. Ahl was awakened by
the noise produced by the festive burg¬

Fertilizer
They

any

lar

stumbling against

a

chair.

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

Jump¬

ing from bed he endeavored to grapple
with the nocturnal visitor who immedi¬
ately made his escape at a Nancy
Hanks gait, getting nothing for his
trouble but a square meal.
It is presumed the same prowler is
the person who stole a
pair of pants
and a couple of pairs of shoes from the

shop in the rear of Hotel Wales. He
opened a dinning room window at
the Hotel, but evidently was frightened
away on hearing Landlord Swanke's
stentorian snore, possibly thinking the
help was up moving the hotel range or
refrigerator.

grow the Best Trees.
so

look

over

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

SALES

ELECTRICAL

AGENT.

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical
a

Appliances, hleaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
Agents for the

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your Plnut.

T)

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in

Spray Pumps and

Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

your grove.

also

SOUTHERN

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

.

U>|

-DcHtOW, F lcL

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE. Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to
slpp
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate
OVER

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S

STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forida.
Not Medicine, Osteopethy,, Sur¬
gery or Christian Science.

BUY A VICTORY BOND

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

VOL. IV,

of the

"Crown Jewel

NO. 12

LAKE

BUY

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

WALES, FLORIDA

General

in

HAY 22, 1919

$1.50 the Year

HOARD OF TRAhli MEETING.
Minutes of Regular Meeting Held Tues¬
day Evening in Council Chamber.

"Life is

a

Attend the Get Together Meeting to be
Held May 31st at Lakeland.

mirror of King and Slave;

Present:—Messrs Norman, Swanke,
'Tie just what we are and do.
All growers are cordially invited to
Bullard, Gann, T. Wetmore, Edwards,
Push, Butler, Allan, Briggs, Rhodes, Then give to the world the best you have attend the all day get-together meeting
And the best'll come back to you."
on the 10th anniversary of the Florida
Wilhoyte.
—Florida Grower.
Citrus Exchange to be held in Lakeland
Meeting called to order with Pres.
Wetmore presiding—Minutes of pre¬ What the Grower says looks nice in
print, Saturday May 31st.
vious
meeting were read and adopted.
And we only wish it were so,
The auditorium, with a seating capa
The secretary laid before the Board
If you give to the world, without stint,
city of 1500, has been secured. Let us
communication from the Bartow Board
To get returns, you must have the doe. from the Ridge be there with a 100
of Trade thafiking the Board for their
W. S. S.
assistance In defeating the
attendance, and show the other fellow
proposed ac¬
tion of the County
Commissioners.
Tampa Tribune:—George Koplin can how we stand on co-operation.
Communication from the secretary of
There will be a splendid line of speak¬
the Associated Boards of the Scenic easily be termed the orange king of
ers
for the occasion. The speaking
Highlands was read,' calling a meeting South Florida.
at Frostproof for the 20th.
Guess the Trib's paragrapher never heard will take place in the afternoon.
The pur¬
pose of this meeting being the discus¬ of A.
Blanchard, of Lake Wales and Minne¬
Appoint yourself a committee of one
sion of plans for a better
telephone
to take someone with you.
service, the delegates were given gen¬ apolis.
W.

eral instructions as to the attitude of
this Roard in the matter.
They were
also instructed to find the
feeling of the
other boards as to joining with Lake
Wales in the matter of putting up a

sign showing the distances, etc. on the
Scienic Highway, and also as to the
advisability of forming a baseball leag¬
ue for the Saienic Highlands.
The president reported haying sent
telegrams to the Legislature protest¬
ing the Commissioners action, and pre¬
sented bills for wire amounting to

$9.94.

On motion the treasurer was

S. S.

Times.Union

Philosopher:—Enjoy

her

lhouth in the courtship days, my boy,
for after yoy are married it will be differ¬

sweet

Now it only says sweet soothing
mushy nothings and munches bon bons.

ent.

Afterward it will chew corned beef and

cabbage and onions and the,

as

it

were,

early to enable visitors to be entertain¬
Lakeland before
of catching evening trains leaving that

And, by grab,

we

have

seen

some

them chew snuff.

in¬

W. S. S.

structed to issue check for said amount.
The treasurer reported collections

city.

—

Waurhula Advocate:—Woman's suffrage Meeting of Associated Boards of Trade.
A special meeting of the Associated
$0; disbursements, none; balance on is making good. Three Chicago women
hand $97; reports accepted.
have been indicted in connection with Boards of Trade was held at Frostproof
Tuesday afternoon with rather a meag¬
Committee on Signs reported that in¬ alleged vote frauds.
er attendance present.
As near as we
formation was being gathered; contin¬
They didnt mean any harm, George, could see the body was called together
ued for further work.
the poor dears just did not know any for the purpose of devising
ways and
Committee on

Framing Advertising bettter.

for Blue Book laid design of page
fore the meeting. Design approved
committee continued to go on with
work.

be¬
and
the

means

'

for the betterment of

the tele¬

phone service on the ridge in general
and Frostproof in particular.
After
Tampa Tribune:—Old Job stood the gaff the question was discussed from various
like u regular fellow, but suppose he had angles the president appointed C- W.
Committee on Town Paving Petition
been out in the rain ten miles from home Lawrence, F. L. Cody and J. E. Park¬
reported that they had laid the petition
er a committee of three to
wait on
before the town council who had decided and run out of gas?
Manager Shepard, of the telephone
to employ an engineer to establish
He would have just "boiled all over."
company, looking to better service with
grades, etc., as a preliminary measure.
W. S. S.
the possibility in view of purchasing
Committee continued, to await develop¬
Florida Chief:—For Sale: One slightly the system, said committee to report to
ments.
the Board at a meeting to be called by
used King corkscrew in good working
the president at an early date.
F. E. Keiser and J. E. Hunt, of
Order.
Will
sell
or
trade
for
hound
pup
Various matters
Crooked Lake appeared
were
discussed,
before the
board and said that it was the desire of
we have no further use for it.
among them the contemplated Scenic
the members of the Crooked Lake
If you get the "houn" pup, Brother Lee. Highway road sign, which matter was
North Shore community that they be
referred to the commi(,tee already in
we
have a bottle opener which has the
existence for such
affliated with Lake Wales.
On motion of B. K. Bullard, the
thanks of the Board were extended to
the visitors and a committee of one was

W. S. S.

fondest of recollections associated with it,

outing
The Haines City ball tossers again came
Sunday. They all report a glorious
time, having spent the day boating, down to our bailwick Thursday and once
fishing, bathing and calling at the more
walked off with the bacon, although
homesteads of Mr. Shawand Mr. Davis.
Everyone enjoyed a very appetizing the slice was considerable thinner than
picnic lunch and did not return until the it was the previous week, the score being
evening.
three to two in their favor.
H, A. Nebel arrived Monday evening
The game was called in the sixth inning

for

a

vigit with the J. Kirch family

Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K.

visited with

the J.

Huie, of Dundee,
family Mon

Kirch

his

purposes.
A little enthusiasm was attempted

to

would be willing to

we

puplets.

Said

opener

-

long.
Yes, and he

Owing to the fact that Mrs. Dr. Wil¬
hoyte will be absent from the city for
the- balance of the Salvation Army
over."
drive

the

have been left at the
All those who have not
to this worthy cause and

cards

drug store.
contributed

desiring to do

so

may

leave

their

contributions with
Mayor Anderson
the
Pharmacy. Following is a
list of the names who have shown the

at

proper

spirit.

donations

are

The full list, if further
will be published

made,

next week:

D. N. Corbett, J. B. Briggs, W. O.
Edwards, M. C. Cain, R. W, Jones,
M. C. Jones, Wm. Rinaldi, W.E. Page,
M. R. Anderson, E. B. Simmons, B. K.
Bullard, Mrs.S.E.Alexander, Mrs. A.L.
Alexander, Mr. A. L. Alexander, J. T.
Rhodes, H. M. Gann, Fulton Floyd, O.
C. White, C. L. Johnson, R. E. John¬
son, R. E. Martin,
Dr. W. L. Ellis,
W. S. Bartley, Ed. Lassater, R. E.
Wilhotye, L. A. Rucknow, J. R. Hick¬
man,
J. A. Caldwell, R. E. Peacock,
B. H. Alexander, C. D. Ahl, Geo. Felt,
J. I. Perry, C. C. Thullberry, B. E.
Whidden, j. C. LaGrange, B. P. Kelly,
M. R. Ebert. A. Blanchard, H. A
Thullberry, F. J. Keiser, H. S. Nor¬

can

get a

beautiful "hold¬

Francis
Lake
mound

of the rain.

Pooser

was

putting

over

the

inshoots, drops and twisters for

curves,

Mesdames Shell and
Shields call¬
ed at the Moule home Mondav where
crowd of ladies enjoyed a dip in the
lake.

Wales
for

while

Miller

Haines

was

on

the

Both pitchers
did fairly well and gave promise of slam¬
ming the pill around in big league style
before the season advances very far. George
Robinson was the receiving end of the
home battery with a little more practice
he will be a dangerous catcher to try
City.

them go and,only hope
be long before we may

that it will not simply having the best of the breaks.
have them with
The umpires were, Jed Yale for Haines
us again.
A bunch of Winter Haven people pic- City and Mayor Anderson, for Lake Wales,
niced at Starr Lake Sunday.
There and it goes without saying that their
were seven carloads
>rk and decisions gave universal satisfacfull, all of whom
have visited our park-site several times
>n to spectators and
players alike.
before. They all enjoyed a swim in the
After the game Thursday, the boys got
lake and afterwards stated that Starr
Lake had one of the prettiest beaches together and perfected a permanent or¬
they had seen in this part of the coun¬ ganization and elected C. C. Thulibery
try.
Manager and Spike Bemis, an old Pitts¬
Mr. Andregg received a carload of
household goods last week. The car burgh catcher, as Captain and Coach, so,
with a little more practice our Lake Wales
came from Guttenberg, Iowa, and was
ball jugglers will be able to put up a genu¬
shipped direct to Starr Lake.
Quite a number of Starr Lake people ine article of the national pastime. Money
attended the Lake Wales Sunday school
has been collected for putting up a new
picnic at Crooked Lake last Thursday
backstop, erecting seats and getting the
and had a very fine time.
The owners of the Fuller Grove are diamond into shape, the latter being a very
having all fheir fertilizer shipped to important matter, as it is the next thing
Starr Lake this year.
to impossible to pull off a' good game of
Mr. Andregg is having his land clear¬ ball on a
poor and rough diamond and
ed and before long will build a very fine
outfield.
home here.

The business

match of nine rounds—each month from
March to December being a round—it is

men

have become interested

in the home team,

and the following prizes
have been offered by them for the first
DUNDEE
home run pulled out:
The Ebert Hardware Co., gives an ever-j--:--:-j-iMisses Allie Worth and Effie Harper, sharp lead pencil, Paul Sanford gives a
of Lake Wales, spent Monday at Dun¬ shave, haircut,
singe, shampoo and a mas¬
dee with Mrs. Jackson.
sage, Jones & Son a pair of silk socks,
Sunday was a beautiful day and the H. M. Gann a
year's subscription to the
young people of Dundee took advantage
of it by spending the day appropriate¬ Highlander, sent to any address whichly.
may be designated by the lucky fence
We are sorry to say that Mrs. Abram
buster, the Polk County Supply Co., do¬

f

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS |

very

account

on

day.

exchange for be aroused by A. W. Allan for the es¬
tablishment of basebalrleague on the
is in good work¬
ridge, but no action was taken, as tele¬
appointed to confer with the Highland ing order but a trifle rusty.
phone seemed to be the only question
Telephone company as to certain tele¬
W. S. S.
of interest to the delegates from the
phone service.
south
Plant City Courier:—We
portion of the ridge.
want
some
H. M. Gann was appointed as said
Those in attendance from Lake Wales
committee.
cantaloupe, sliced like the one on the front were
W. O. Edwards, H. S, Norman,
page of The Florida Grower last week.
Adjournment.
A. W. Allan and H. M Gann.
is on the sick list.
You are welcome to our's Wayne.
We
have had an eyeful.
Sargent Relford slipped one over on
Cattle Tick Thoroughly Trounced in
his friends Wednesday night when he
W. S. S. —,
"First Round".
led one of Dundee's beautiful girls to
Tampa Tribune:—An eastern anti-saloon
the altar and was united to Miss Isabell
If the annual battle against the cattle
leaguer says a man can get drunk on a
King. The boys treated them to a good
Is Your Name Here? If Not, Why Not? fence. Yes, mebby, but he can't hang on fever tick can be compared to a boxing old-fashioned belling, and after wishing
which

Donated for
Improvement in Grounds.

people

Mrs. and Miss Ekeland spent last
The handsome home of the Lakeland
Tuesday afternoon with the Brantleys.
Elks club, closely adjacent, will be
Miss Eva Chase, accompanied by
thrown open in honor of the visitors
and a splendid lunch served at low cost friends of Tampa, spent Sunday with
to them.
The morning from 10 o'clock her parents, Mr. and Mr. C. C. Chase. and steal second on.
The Brantleys are moving to Lake
to noon will be in the nature of a getWe do not wish to detract from Haines
together acquaintance gathering, while Wales this week but expect to return
the main meeting is scheduled to open to their home at Starr Lake in the fu¬ City's victory, but we must say not one
We all regret very much to see of their three runs were earned, they
at 1.30 p. m. and to adjourn suflicently ture.

ed by the citizens of

rag.

Officers Elected and Money
A large number of Starr Lake
went to Lake Pierce for a day's

them much happiness
ed to their homes.

the couple depart¬

Panama hat and A. M. Anderson

nates a

box of

candy,

so

it will be

seen

the fortu¬

athlete will be in proper trim to call
his best girl, his hair cut in the latest

nate
n

style,

his

map

manicured,

his trilbys

encased in silk hosiery, a Panama hat on
his bean, a box of bon-bons under his good

Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Burdick motored right arm, an eversharp lead pencil with
thorough trounc¬
to Avon Park Monday returning Tues¬ which to jot down his dates and a High¬
ing
in
the
first
round
and
the
bell
rang
W. S. S.
day.
lander in his pocket from which he can
with the parasite figuratively hanging
DeSoto County News :«--Polk county is
Tuesday Mr. and Mrs. Burdick and read to her the full account of how he
over the ropes.
daughter, Gertrude, motored to Bar¬
justly proud of its good roads, but wait un¬
smote the horsehide square on the snoot
March of this year brought more dip¬ tow.
til DeSoto gels its system completed!
Miss Muriel West departed for Tam¬ and from all accounts how it was going
pings
of
cattle
for
the
tick
than
were
Well, we'll still have our good roads,
Yes, it looks as though^we were
recorded in any other March since the pa Tuesday to take a course in business yet.
wont we?
school.
Here is wishing her success.
going to have a real wrecking crew, when
Federal and State government began to
W. S. S.
Mrs. A. M. Pettit spent Tuesday
fight the parasite in 1906. According to night in Haines City with Mrs. L. they strike their gait.
Frostproof News:—So the editor is ac
cused of being disloyal to Frostproof, ell. reports from all tick-infested States re¬ Smith.
ceived and compiled by the Bureau of
Mrs. Lonnie Waters and Miss Isabell
Emancipation Day Observed.
Well, the fellow that states that had best
Animal Industry, United States Depart¬ King were the guests of Mrs. West
Tuesday being Emancipation Day
get ready to produce his evidence, for that
Wednesday
afternoon.
ment of Agriculture, 1,203,497 cattle
there was something doing in colored
is one thing we could not be.
Mr. Coners, of Lakeland, was seen town all day long.
In the afternoon a
went through ' 'the canals to prosperity''
Pete has probably been guilty of failing
on our streets Thursday afternoon.
sure '"nuff ' barbecue was pulled off, a
in March, 1918, and 720,552 in March
to mention that someone's tabby had given
r. and
Mrs. Pettit spent Thursday whole porker and half a beef #peing
true that the tick got a

.

birth

to a mess

of kittens.

1917.

This

year's results came from an effort
Plant City Courier:--The Rhuls rule the to"Dip that tick in March," with the
object of preventing, so far as possible,
Sebring White Way. P. A. is editor, Mrs.
the reproduction of the parasite. The
P. A. is associate editor fand a
—

W. S. S.

roasted in

afternoon at Lake Wales.

Mr. Land Carteer and
were in Dundee Thursuay

Mr. Skipper and

afternoon.

off quietly Tuesday;
following school officers were elect¬
Messrs. Wall, Bryant and Griffin.

some

the

good, old fashion "style,

of the dusky boys in attend¬

performed gastronomic feats that

ance

Election passed
the

good one),
ed:
ticks that were killed in March will pro¬
G. P. is business manager, and Ruhl &
Miss Vere Waters, of Haines City,
duce no thousands and million of dewas a caller in Dundee Monday.
Son are the publishers. There is nothing
scendents to suck cattle blood all sum¬
Mr. and Mrs. K. P. Huie arrived from
like Ruhling a roost.
man.
mer.
Indianapolis ti make their future home
And we will bet Mrs. P. A. is equal to
In Florida it will be necessary to con¬ here.
They are very welcome.
Dewey L. Worth arrived home Satur¬ the occasion.
Mrs. Hardin spent the afternoon of
day after over a year's active service
duct eradication work in units composed
W.
S.
S..at the front'.
Dewey was wounded,
of several counties, and for this reason Monday as the guest of Mrs. West.
while in action in the Argonne woods
Moore Haven Times:—Air castles are
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen motored to
more time is required to construct dip¬
and was in the hospital for five months all
Haines City Friday.
right but what Moore Haven needs
and a half, but looks none the worse
ping vats and make arrangements for
Miss Edwards spent the week end at
today is more homes and more flats for
for services abroad.
systematic work. The people of Florida, Bartow.
the many that want to come here and live.
Mrs. J. B. Briggs will leave for a
however, are alive to the necessity for
__r. Thorp, of Lakeland, was a busi¬
Build a home and then build another.
visit to Toledo, Ohio, next week.
tick eradication, and the State coopera¬ ness caller in Dundee Saturday.
Auditor MacDonough, of the Florida
Amen, Brother Stevens, and what is true tion
given to the Federal Government
r. Bishop was seen on our streets
Citrus Exchange, has lasting thanks of of Moore Haven is likewise true of Lake
makes it seem certain that Florida, des¬ Friday.
/
•'The Bunch" for a crate of delicious, Wales.
pite the great area still under quaran¬
ripe tomatoes sent them from Moore
Times-Union:—Wonder how long it will
W. S. S.
Haven.
Mac. is one of nature's nobletine. will not be the last State inhabited
be before Mexico is safe for democracy.
DeSoto County News:—DeSoto county
rryen, who never forgets a friend.
The
by the tick.
Until such time as your Uncle Samuel
toms were fine; just as good as those has been feeding the world on citrus fruits
In North Carolina the eradication work
raised right here on the "Ridge."
goes over there with a bunch of marines
all winter.
is being reorganized with encouraging
J. B. Briggs sold to Rev. W. S. Entzand shoots it into them with a machine
We had a hazy idea that Polk county
prospects for an early clean-up. Final
minger 10 acres of citrus land Tuesday. had been
gun.
contributing her share of the
"mopping-up" work is being conducted
Spend a little less than you earn—its a worlds
supply of citrus fruit.
in South Carolina from which the Fed¬
Make Thrift a happy habit through War
sure road to success.
Put your savings in
eral quarantine was removed last year. Savings Stamps.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
War Savings Stamps.

In the evening a
at which melodies

concert was given
sang which at
brought to mind the old plantation

once

ie

gers

were

Haines City colored base ballbin-

journeyed down

here,

feeling

pretty peppery

before the
the first

game start¬
ed but after
couple of innings
large gobs of gloom were caressing
their maps and hovered over their kinky
locks

like

a

halo.

The Lake Wales

gloom dispensers walking away with
the game to the tune of 9 to 6, and the
way they vollplaned, nose-shinned and
cavorted over the homeplate was a
caution.
Those dusky diamond athlets
for Lake Wales are sure some perfor¬
med when it comes to slipping over diamond-deleriums and gymnastic gyra¬
tions.

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Sebring White Way:—Two of the hottest
days of the week and no ice.
We have plenty of ice but no
oh,
what's the use. And a perfectly good open¬
er. hanging on a nail, within easy reach.

LAKE WALES

"GOOD OLD HY." WRITES.

A LETTER FROM "OLD PILL".

Pigs For Sale.

The

following letter received from H. On Active Service with American
L. Hach, familiarly known as
"Hy." will Expeditionary Forces, April 16th
be of interest to his many Florida friends. 1919, Origny, France.
He has gone into the Road
Equipment busi¬ Editor Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.
ness, dealing in all kinds of road and
bridge material and machinery, such as
Dear Sir:—Just a few lines to let
you
asphalt, creosoted blocks, vitrified paving know I receive the Highlander regular.
The
paper sure does look good to a fel¬
brick and soft soap.
Mr. Hach being low when
he is away from all of his old
secretary of the company will fumish the
friends, as we are strangers now, but
The letter follows:

soap.

Minneapolis, Min., May5 1919

Mr. H. M. Gann,
Lake Wales, Fla.
DeXr

Harry:—Your

associate

editor

formally resigned his position last month,

but
as

now

you

he sends in his final
resignation,

will

see

by the above heading that

he has embarked in business.
I noticed in your columns of last week
that you have organized a Board of Trade
and that you have the honorable

position of

secretary, which will take with it, all the
work that the Board of Trade will
possibly
do and without
salary.
1 appreciate your

efforts in behalf of
Wales and the Florida
Highlands,
but 1 do not think that
very'many others
will. Have written you once or twice
and
Lake

I

am still without
reply. If it had not been
for the fact of receiving your
paper week¬

ly, for which all I knew

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Five

Build Now !

with 25 pigs, all in the best
f condition.
For particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.
sows

you

dead.

one-half and send in the
self.

subscription

my¬

a

ELECTION NOTICE.

home for your children's
sake." '

Notice is hereby given that in accor¬
dance with chapter 7648 school laws of

U. S. Dept. of Labor.
IV. It. Wilson, Secretary

Florida, an election will be held in
Ambitions may be realized in
Enterprise special tax school district 21,
your
For first-class laundry work
try the children if you have the home environ¬ on the 17th day of June, A. D. 1919, at
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
your ment which transmits to them the ambi
the usual time and place of holding
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf tion. The basic need is a home and the
elections in said district, for the pursense
of shelter and
security which
goes with ownership.
pos of electing three trustees to serve
NOTICE
If there were no other
Notice Is hereby given that the under¬
arguments two years and to determine the number
some day I
hope to be back in Wales. signed will apply to the Honorable Sid¬ worth while men would be more than of
mills to be assessed the ensuing two
Just ask any one who I am, I sm sure ney J. Catts,
Governor of the State of justified in building and
owning their
they will tell you. We are all packed Florida, on the 10th day of June, A. D. own homes for the children's
years.
sake.
1910, for
Like father like son ! The next
up now ready for a few months on the GROVE Letters Patent of "THE CITRUS
C. W. Mimbs, J. M. Griffin and
DEVELOPMENT CO."
gen¬
Rhine. We expect to leave any day
eration will not be a
H. E. FAIRCHILD
home-owning
one C. C. Collier are hereby appointed irnow.
Sure glad we are going to Ger¬
if
the present generation
EDWARD S. BYRON
doesn't show
A. W. BARKWELL.
spectors of said election and J. C. Clark,
the benefits of home
many as long as we have to stay over
owing and inculate clerk.
here, so there is no telling when I will Articles of Incorporation of The Citrus the home-owning ambition.
Grove Development Co.
be back in Wales.
If you are determined that
I sure do think
By Order of the Board of Public In¬
John and
The undersigned and their associates
of
all my friends back there
Mary shall have a fair show to make struction.
every hereby associate themselves
John A. Moore,
together as good on
day. Guess there will be lots of a body corporate under and in
your ambitions for
virtue of
get ll-4t
Sflpt. and Secy.
changes in things by the time I get the laws of the State of Florida govern¬ them tucked away in a goodthem,
home—a
back. But I take my hat, off to Lake ing general corporations, and do adopt home that is all
yours, and theirs.
It
the following articles of
Wales as being the best burg in the
incorporations.
What are the farmers in your section do
will become to them the
very hub of
Article 1
state.
I keep posted with all the news
the universe; a very sacred
ing
in the way of cooperation?
The name of the
spring of
and then the paper helps me out. I have
corporation is THE inspiration and a
CITRUS GROVE
very tangible example
been over here now for over nine PANY. and its DEVELOPMENT COM¬ of the prudence of
thrift. If you would
principal place of busi¬
months.
Will have another service ness shall be In the Town of Crooked do your part toward
making your child¬
Lake, Polk County, Florida, and it shall ren's
stripe in July, I see where they did not have offices in
future secure in a nation of home
USE
such other places as the
want us to wear them in the states. business of
the corporation shall require, owners—build now.
Guess some of the guys could not stand to be determined bv act of the board
of
directors
and
in as good as the ones with the
thereafter
Read the
appropriately
gold

stripes

on.

Believe

made of record.

fel¬

me, after a

The

general nature of the business or
of the corporation shall
be,
It shall have the powers

businesses
and

following,

To

Following Resolutions.

The

Article II

low has been through the A. E. F.
(I
mean
the fighting branch, not the
S. O. S.) he should wear anything he
wants to.
But as ihey are going to let
us wear them
everything is fine. We
are having fine weatherover here.
"It
rains, every day and most every night
You have heard of sunnv France. "So
have I." We are not drilling now
only

lease, buy and sell real and

personal
might have
property.
To clear and otherwise
prepare for ag¬
However, I appreciate the
ricultural or horticultural use lands
of
tills corporation, or of other
sheet and Gerald and I often
persons, firms
speak of you
or
corporations, upon such terms and
while sitting in my room and
conditions as may be agreed
enjoying a
upon.
To maintain in cultivation
pipe and wish that you might be present. cleaning up so we will be ready for a
any lands
of this corporation, or of
any other per¬
I do not know whether
trip.
We
all
have
good billets here. son, firm or corporation, by agreement.
you have re¬
I have a good room and a real bed.
To operate citrus
ceived any new subscribers or
nurseries, and gen.
not.
Sev¬
orally to deal in citrus growths or other
Surely does feel strange to sleep in a growths
eral have promised me to
of vegetation.
subscribe, but I bed after sleeping in mud holes or any
To buy and sell citrus fruits and
other
guess none of them did.
The next time I other place. We passed in review before fruits, and to undertake the
marketing
shall make them shell out a dollar and Gen. Pershing last Thursday. He sure as an agent or otherwise of citrus fruits
or other fruits.

been

"own

is a real soldier.
He tied the blue
To pack or otherwise
prepare for market
ribbon on our colors for service and citrus or other
fruits.
To buy, sell, deal
for being in reserve in the Argonne
in, use operate and

following resolution was adopted
by the board of County Commissioners
of Polk

ARMOURS

county at their regular meet¬
ing held Monday May 5th, 1919:

Fertilizer

"That the board will not entertain

committee, or hear any complaints,
discuss any road petition
with par¬
ties, on the first Monday of the month,
8ny

or

this day being set aside for the
trans¬
action of routine business and

They

settling

bills for the past month, but will re¬
ceive committees, entertain
propositions
and consider petitions on
Tuesday after
up

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

the first Monday, and
further,
That the Clerk advertise that all
bills
must be sent to the office of the
board of

look

County Commissioners at Bartow, Fla.
and be in their office three
days before
the meeting of the board on

over

your grove.

the first

Monday, and must not be given to any
business and good will,
commissioner for
trade marks, trade names,
property, fix¬
No bill presented on the first
tures, plans anjj appurtenances of any
Monday
kind belonging to persons or
corporations of the month will be recognized but
now or hereafter
engaged in a business will be carried
over
until the next
similar to that of this
corporation, and month."
making sure
in the manufacture and sale of
property
bor to our liking.
and the construction of works
Mail all bills to J. A. Johnson,
necessary
clerk
or useful to the business of
I suppose that now it is
this corpora¬ or W. S.
Wev, Deputy Clerk.
very
tion, and to pay for the same in cash
J.A. Johnson, Clerk
or in the stock, bonds
there. I thought I might run down with
or other evidence
1st Sergt. Cecil Pillans,
of indebtedness of this
ll-3t Board of
company.
several friends of mine a while
Commissioners.
To lease, buy. sell and deal
Co. L. 53rd G. S. Inf. 6th Div.
back but
in real
estate, improved or unimproved, and to
it'fell through, and
possibly will not see
Better than money because they earn purchase,
manufacture, acquire,
hold
you again until next winter.
own,
mortgage, pledge, lease, self, as¬
sign,
money;
transfer,
buy
a
WAR-SAVINGS
STAMP
invest in, trade, deal in
I have not called on
or with goods,
your daughter-inwares, merchandise and
TO-DAY.
law as yet, but shall do so and
roperty of every description, and to cargive her
y on any of the above business or
any
your regards. With the kindest
ther business connected with
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
regards to
them, eithr
agricultural,
horticultural
Mr. Swanke and
or
other¬
any
other inquiring best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's wise, both within the State of Florida
All kinds of
and elsewhere, to the extent
hotel.
friends. With best wishes for
tf
that the
and
your health
laws of the State will
permit.
a
and prosperity, I remain,
E.
Japan is reported not in love with the
trchase, acquire, hold and dis]>ose
of the stocks, bonds and
other evidences
Yours truly,
allies.
Who ever thought that she was? of indebtedness
of any corporation, do¬
or
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own
foreign, and issue in exchange
Hy. L. Hach.
your Plan!.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
therefor its stock, bonds or other
obligais, and while owner of any such stock
bonds or other obligations to
possess and
exercise in respect thereof all the
rights
and powers and
privileges of individual
owners or holders thereof, and
to exer¬
cise any and all voting
powers thereon.
To do all or any acts in
furtherance of
any of the above-named powers or nec¬
=
essary or incidental to the
conducting of
any business herein, and for
promoting
or securing greater
economies in the op¬
U. II. OH LINGER,
eration thereof.
Proprietor
Article III
Will be
to send their
The authorized
and Price
capital of this corpora¬
to anyone
tion shall be ten thousand
in citrus culture.
dollars, divid¬
been
ed into one hundred shares of the
in
par
value of one hundred dollars
for over 20
each.
The capital stock shall be
years.
paid in cash
finest groves of that section were
property, labor or services, or by either
or any, at a
grown
HAINES CITY
just valuation to be fixed by
TREES.
the incorporators or
by the directors at
and consistent with the best
a meeting called for
such purposes. Prop¬
erty, labor or services may be also
paid
for with capital stock at a
just valua¬
tion of such
property, labor or services, to
be fixed by the directors of the
corpora¬
tion at a
meeting called for such pur¬
Mr. Pierce has secured some more land
on the Starr Lake
Boulevard and we have
jointly bought that lot between Mr. Lake
and myself, thus

maintain

Forest.

Well, I guess there is not
much news today. Again I will tell
you I sure do enjoy the papers.
So
keep her on the way every week. Hop¬
of a neigh¬ ing to meet you some day and be back
with all mv old friends again.
Best
regards from "Old Pill" to all.
quiet down
I remain your friend.

the

Lake Wales

delivery.

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

County

SOUTHERN

SALES

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons,
oLG.
ELECTRIC FANS.

Specialty made

Bartow, Fla.

Haines City Nurseries

glad
Catalogue,
List,
interested
They have
business along the Scenic Highlands
Many of the

lemma

from

NURSERIES

alway reasonable,

Prices

quality

HAINES CITY NURSERIES "r::

poses.

The capital stock of this
corporation
at any time hereafter be

may
or

v

CROOKED LAKE

J

none

to

$22,000.

molest

as provided by the laws of
State of Florida.

J. T. RHODES

Articled V
The period of
corporate existence shall
be perpetual and unlimited.

Lieut. Edward S. Byron,
Gilbert
Thayer and Edison Poyer are on the job
for all summer
with

increased

decreased

the

the rhodes block—recently sold to winter
haven parties for

or

FOR THE

Article V
The business of the
corporation is to
he conducted by a Board
of not less than
three or more than seven
directors, a
president, a vice-president, a treasurer

and

a

BEST REAL ESTATE

secretary.

The following persons
the board of directors,

shall

constitute
afraid.
to-wit:
H.
E
Fairchild, Edward S. Byron, and A. W
H. E. Fairchild and
family left for Bark well: and the officers shall be,
[It is with sincere regret that we no¬
Minneapolis last week to
H.
E. Fairchild,
the
tice that Mr. Barber bids
President,
"good-by to summer months and will be spend
Edward S. Bvron, Secretary and TreaS'
welcomed
Highlander folk" until November. His back in the fall.
urer,
Crooked Lake correspondence has beenof
Pending or until the first regular annual
Mr. and Mrs. William Adams lett for election of directors and officers
value to the paper and of great interest
by the
the
stockholders,
North
on
which said regular annual
the
14th
for an absence
to our readers.
We sincerely wish him
election shall be held on the first Tues¬
of
about
two
months.
a pleasant summer in the beautiful
day in January of every year.
city
of Jackson, Mich., and a safe return to
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Matthews and
Article VI
son
his beloved Florida.—Ed.]
have gone to New York to visit re¬
Tl1.? h'ehest amount of indebtedness
liability which this corporation can at
latives.

make them

Great changes in a few years. Six
Clayton Yarnell has land to clear for
years ago last January Jason E. Hunt
his brother, I. A. Yarnell, and will have
and family anchored here.
Mrs. Hunt
had bad health. Toted from the station a busy season.
in a motorboat she had to be carried up
Good-by, Highlander folk, until No¬
the hill from the lake to a tent in which vember begins to give a golden
glow to
the
they lived for a year or more. It was
oranges.

pine

woods where

now

are

bearing

groves.
For seven weeks in the sum¬
mer of 1913, Mrs. Hunt
says not a mule
or a horse, not a man or a
woman, not
a vehicle of any kind,
passed the tent

the highway where now more than
hundred automobiles pass in a day.
on

a

Better Late Than Never.
Atlanta, May 9, 1919.
Publisher of Highlander,
Lake Wales, Fla.

time subject itself to, shall be
hundred thousand dollars.
Article VII
any

expected back in June to superintend
the planting of forty acres of the pro¬
posed 80-acre grove owned by him and
W. P. Newton, of Canton, Ohio, his
brother-in-law.

Yours for the Victory Loan,
St. Elmo Massengale.
Director of Publicity.
Subscribe for the Highlander.

For Residence, Beautiful
Building Lots.
Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes

one

The names and addresses of
subscribe
and the number of shares
subscrib-

LAKE WALES,

ers

are

E.
snares.

follows:
Fairchild, Crooked Lake, Fla., 4B
as

Byron, Crooked Lake, Fla., 25
shares.
W. Bark well, Crooked
Lake, Fla., 5
shares.
Witness the hands and seals of
the res¬
pective incorporating subscribers this
10th
day of May A. D. 1919.
H. E.
FAIRCHILD,
(SEAL)
EDWARD S. BYRON
(SEAL)
A. W.
BARKWELL
(SEAL)
State of Florida.

Dear Sir:—It was indeed a pleasure
W. J. Savage departed for his old
to receive your marked
home in Columbus, Ohio last week, but
copy of the
County of Polk, ss:
Personally appeared before me, the un¬
"The Highlander," which I read with
having purchased two parcels on the
dersigned authority, H. E. Fairchild. Ed¬
great
interest.
ward S. Byron, and A. W.
south shore of beautiful Lake Easy,
Barkwell, to me
These editorials are very good and well known, who
and being delighted with this part of
being first duly sworn,
we .are sure will assist
acknowledged
that they signed the fore¬
materially in going Notice and
Florida, he will return in September.
putting the Loan oyer the top in your for the uses andArticles of Incorporation
W. R. Tornor. of Marietta, Ohio is
purposes therein set

county.

you

an

forth.
In Witness Whereof, I have
set my
hand and official seal this 10th
day of
May A. D. 1919.
C. G.
NORCROSS,
Notary Public.
My Commission expires March 18, 1922.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE. Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant
at

place at which

to stop

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Building

FLORIDA.

CHIROPRA CTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R, DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
over

worden's store

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not Medicine,
Ostebpethy, Sur¬
gery or Christian Science.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
FLORIDA.

SAVED BY

MF10VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Kill All

FAITHFUL WIFE
8ufFered Thirty Year* With Stom¬
ach Trouble and Hemorrhage*

Lesson

ef the Bowels.

(By

The

8tory ef

There

is

a

Wonderful Recovery

hardly

that

frequently
tle

or

no

HAROLD

we

Tho

REPENTANCE.

pay lit¬
attention

A minister was called upon to marry
couple, and after the ceremony was
performed the bridegroom handed him

GOLDEN

be¬

a
a

PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Willingness to
Forgive.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The People of Nine¬
veh

<

All the sick and suffering are In¬
vited to write The Peruna Company,

Dept. 78, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr.
Hartman's Health Book. The book
Is free and may help you. Ask your
dealer for a Peruna Almanac.

I. The

Repentance of the People of
Nineveh (3:1-10).
The following steps
their conversion: "

Teething Time
by giving baby

MRS.
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP
lla Infant,' and CluMru'a Rafalator

By causing the stomach to
digest food as it should, keeping
the bowels open and by giving
baby less food, the first teeth
trouble.

are

noted

bade

neatly folded $5 bill.

severe, but

now

ready to execute the

by God's

commission.
"Jonnh arose and went
Nineveh according to the word
of the Lord" (v. 3). So
great was the
unto

city of Nineveh that It required three
days to compass It; that Is, to visit Its
very centers of activity.
Jonah, com¬
ing from Palestine, doubtless entered
the city from the south, and during
an entire day
going from center to cen¬
ter cried, "Yet forty days and Nineveh
shall be overthrown" (v. 4).
Since
the king's palace seems to have been
In the south part of the city Jonah's
message soon found Its way to him. If
every preacher would preach what God
there would be

more

cities

turning to God.
2. Believing God (v. 5).
They not only believed God would
visit judgment upon them, but believed
God, nnd put their trust In him for
mercy and salvation.
3. Repented (vv. 5-9).
Their penitence was shown In (1)
proclaiming a fast and putting on sack¬
cloth (vv. 5-7).
These marks of hu¬
miliation were shown by all, from the
king on his throne to the most humble
man.
(2) Cried mightily to God (v.
8). In the midst of their humiliation
they cried with Intensity to God. (3)
Turned from their evil ways (v. 8).
The final test of penitence Is turning
from sin; It is hating sin badly enough
to quit It.
4. Accepted by God (v. 10). When

turned aside.

And
well

as

fort

promote skin purity, skin com¬
skin health.
No mug,

and

slimy soap,
Irritation

no

germs,

even

when

all,- since all

are

sinners.

"The

wages of sin Is death" (Rom. 6:23).
While God Is unalterably opposed to
sin he is Infinitely gracious.
His holy
nature compels him to cause judgment

by

LOCAL

cannot

APPLICATIONS,

Playing Favorites.
First Little Girl—We've got a new
baby at our house. The doctor brought
him because he likes us.
Second Little Girl—He likes us bet¬
ter.
He brought our .cat six new kit¬
so

there.

A Rude Awakening.
"There goes a man whose life
Wrecked by a dream."

"It

commands

men

III. The Blessed

to

repent

was.

a realistic one."
She sued him for breach of

promise and got $10,000 out of him."

S.U far 80 Tsars FOt HAUUIi. CHILLS AND FETOL
Alss s Has Gtssril Stni(tk«ili| Tsilc. At All Dn| Starts

ShearWith Machine
Old ways of shearing leave too much wool

on

thi

sheep. Wool is scarce and commands high prices
Buy that aheep shearing machine NOW—they'ri
going to be scarce this season. Get a Stewart No
9 Ball Bearing Machine with 4 eets of knivea
Price only $14. If your dealer can't supply yoi
send us his name. Write for 1919 catalog.
CHICAQO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY
Sept. * 172, 12th Straat and Central Ax.. ClUcaf. ■

EARLY SPECKLED VELVET BEANS $4.25
Osccolas

June

$6

16th.

W. N.

per

H.

bushel: plant as late a
Franklin, Tennlile, Oa

hi.

U.§ ATLANTA, NO. 20-1919.

an

to remote these

ounce

homely

of

Meant It.

"Hubby, I must
tle trip."

go away

for

a

lit¬

"All right."
"But what sort of a trip shall
take?"
"Go as far as you like."

I

Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com¬
pound and thought
t would toy it My
nervousness

Remit

Compound

to

make

sins, but God, the Holy Spirit,
takes up his abode in him. He Is his
teacher, guide and defender.
These
blessed results ought to move one to
repent. The goodness of God ought to
provoke men to penitence.
You Cannot Lose.
To have Is to use, not to hoard. "He
that saveth his life shall lose It." That
Is the reason for spending yourself—
the fact that you cannot lose what

really have; the fact that spirit¬
quantities are real quantities; that
the best In us Is better and stronger
than the worst, If we believe In It;
that, to the eye of faith, Satan—like
lightning—Is forever falling from the
heaven of things that endure.—W. H.
Blake.

weak

nervea

atrong."—Mrs. Albert Sultze, 60S
Olmstead St., Winona, Minn.
How often do we hear the expressioa

"I am so nervous, I can¬
"it seems as though I
should fly." Such women should profit
by Mr9. Sultze's experience and giva
among women,
not sleep," or

this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Com¬
pound, a trial.
For forty
years it has been overcom¬

ing such

serious conditions as
displace¬
ments, inflammation, ulceration, irreg¬
ularities, periodic pains, backache, disziness, and nervous prostration of
women, and is now considered the stan¬
dard remedy forauch ailments.

Painters
turn

are

seldom of

a

military;

but they always stand by their

colors.

WHEN BUYING ASPIRIN

ALWAYS SAY "BAYER"
Ask for

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" in a Bayer
package—marked witli "Bayer Cross."

Don't buy Aspirin tablets In a
box. Insist on getting the
Bayer

In the Bayer package are
pill
proper di¬
pack¬ rections and the dose for

age with the safety "Bayer Cross" on
both package and on tablets.
No other

way!
You must say "Bayor."
for merely Aspirin tablets.

NWnr ask

Headache;

Toothache, Earache, Neuralgia, Rheu¬
matism, Lumbago, Sciatica, Colds,

Grippe,

indue nzai

r?oids. Neuritis and

The name

patfi generally.

war."

But few people are able to recognize
bear meat after It has been dressed.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," Ameri¬
"Bayer" means you are getting the
genuine "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin," can made and owned, are sold in vest
pocket boxes of 12 tablets, which cost
proven safe by millions of people.
Beware of counterfeits! Only re¬ only a few cents, also in bottles of 24
cently a Brooklyn manufacturer was nnd bottles of 100—also capsules.
sent to the penitentiary for flooding Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayec
the country with talcum powder tab¬ Manufacture of
Monoacetlcacfdester
lets, which he claimed to be Aspirin. of Salicyllcacld.
He Settled

It.

"I'll say this for the great

"What?"
"It didn't last
into It."

long after

my

boy got

Why isn't

a

fireman

a

ter?

to go

ahead.

"She got my treasured Royal Cook
Book, my can of Royal Baking Pow¬
der and all the fixings—and sailed in.

"Honestly, it

the best cake we
ever had, and now I believe
anyone
who tries can bake anything with
was

means

Is regenerated he not only Is rid of

aoos

left me.
I sleep
well and feel fine in the morning and
able to do my work. I gladly recom¬
mend Lydia E. Pinkham'a Vegetable

"I knew she never had baked a cake
and I was doubtful. But I told her

Results of Repen¬

to send away.
The one who repents
Is rid forever of his sins, for he is a
new man In Christ.
2. Gift of the Holy Spirit.
When

you
ual

up and walk around
and in the morning
would be ail tired
out.
I read about

Betty Said She Conld Bake

(Acts

his

TOULTT@MK:

Ugly Speti

longer the slightest need of feeling
your freckles, ss Othlns—double

Othlns—double
your druggist, and apply s little
of it night nnd
morning and yon should soon see
that eren the worst freckles hare
begun to dis¬
appear, while the lighter ones hare ranished en
tirely.
It if seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to
completely clear the skin and gain
a beautiful clear
complexion.
Be aura to aak for the
double strength Othlna,
as this
is sold under guarantee of
money back
If it fails to remora freckles.—Ad▼.

was

"Must have been

No one can ever see hlra
he turns from his sins.

tance (Acts 2:37,88).
1. Remission of sins.

one

no

of

Simply get
strength—from

they

Cheney A Co., Props., Toledo, o.

17:30).

Atk Your Jobber's !

as

reach the seat
of the disease.
Catarrh is a local disease, greatly influ¬
enced by constitutional conditions. HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It is taken Internally and acts
through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
Bystem. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers. The perfect combination
of the ingredients In HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE is what produces such
derful results In catarrhal conditions,
gists 75c. Testimonials free.

tens,

night-

nervous I
would have to get

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured

in peace unless

God

There's
•shamed

makers of the artificial limbs for their
skin.

how great a sinner one is that de¬
termines the need for repentance, since
God cannot look upon evil: "For thou
art of purer eyes than to behold evil,
and canst not look upon Iniquity"

(Hab. 1-13).

FRECKLES

New l« the Tim t* Get Rid ef Tk.it

only divide one's admiration between
the officers for their pluck and the

privilege, but of absolute necessity If
one would escape the wrath of
God.
Repentance Is the only door of escape
from perdition. It Is not a question of

Merchants:

twice

bad I could not

would lie awake and

a

In the war, had to walk down from and
come up to the top floor by the stairs,
When one learns that this Involves the
negotiation of 354 stone stairs, one can

upon those who will not turn
their sins to serve him.
Re¬
pentance Is not merely a matter of

Appetite and Colds
Also mix a little BEE DEE regularly with you
Stock and poultry feed. One 30o can will mah
Two Big Sacks of Tonic Food. Try It I

shaved

so

rest at

Date of Departure.
minstrel show held by one of
our regiments in France one of the
performers announced that the regi¬
ment was going home the first.
"The
first what?" asked some of the soldiers
near him.
"The first chance we get,"
he replied.
At

He

from

▼

waste, no

One soap for all uses—shaving,
bathing and shampooing.—Adv.

to fall

Troubles, Loss of

no

Winona, Minn. — " I suffered for mora
a year from nervousness, and was

than

get so

•trength—Is guaranteed

Shave With Cutlcura Soap
double your razor efficiency as

By Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Compound.

This Is what Is meant

by God repenting.
II. The
Necessity of Repentance
(Luke 13:1-5).
Repentance is necessary on the part
of

stop irritation In the bronchial tubes,
insuring a good night's rest, free from
coughing and with easy expectoration
In the morning.
Made and sold in
America for fifty-two years.
A won¬
derful prescription, assisting Nature In
building up your general health and
throwing off the disease. Especially
useful In lung trouble, asthma, croup,
bronchitis, etc. For sale In all civil¬
ized countries.—Adv.

spots.

Severe Test of Artificial Limb*.
Though the unfortunate coincidence
of both lifts being out of order at the
same time in the war office, remarks a
writer In the London Evening News,
two officers, who have each lost a leg

was

unalterably opposed to sin. When men
repent from their sins his wrath is

Can'of Bee Dee

him.
When he tried to put them on he
found he could not, and upon examina¬
tion found that each finger contained a

WOMAN'S NERVES
, MADE STRONS

cough, soothe the In¬
throat and lungs,

sore

for the

chastisement
grace he was

At all druggiata.

a

pair of gloves and asked his wife
pair the young man had given

new

dally.

Jonah's

the Nlnevites turned from their evils
God refrained from executing doom
upon them. It averted judgment. God
is unchangeable. His holy nature is

Get

and said so when he reached home and
told his wife to lay them away.
A long time afterwards he needed a

runaway experi¬
ence (see chapters 1, 2) was such that
he was willing t.o
obey God.
His

him.

Contains no harmful ingredients
—formula on every bottle. Use it
and note how easy and comfort¬
able baby is when teeth come.

Stock & Poultry Medicine aJ
Your Store Today!

pair of kid gloves. He thought this
strange fee for a wedding ceremony,

in

1. Hearing the Word of the Lord
(vv. 1-4).
The Lord commanded Jonnh to
go to
Nineveh, a great and wicked city, and
there "preach the preaching" that he

bids him

|

TOPIC- Turning

From Sin to God.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The
Nature and Fruit of Repentance.

other part of the
body, try Peruna. It may be Just

nothing else.

Repent.

INTERMEDIATE

any

what you need.
Peruna comes In
either liquid or tablet form and Is
■old everywhere.
Your dealer has
It or will get It for you.
Ask for
Dr. Hartman's World-Famous Pe¬
runa Tonic and Insist upon
having
It. If you want your health accept

and

ye,

2 Peter 3:9.

with chronlo bowel
trouble, stomach trouble and hem¬
orrhages of the bowels. We bought
a bottle of Peruna and I
took It
faithfully.
I began to feel better.
My wife persuaded me to continue
and I did for some time as directed.
Now I am a well man." Mr.
Young's
experience Is not unusual.
If you suffer from catarrh In any
form, whether of the head, stomach,

never cause

TEXT-Repent

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Iaalah 1:1020; Luka 3:1-14; Acts 17:30, 31; 2 Cor. 7:9-11;

lieve the Gospel.—Mark 1:15.

years

at

Minister's Fee.

a

mation of the mu¬
lining devel¬
ops, grows worse—the pain and dis¬
tress Is Incessant and
the truth
dawns that we have chronlo stom¬
ach trouble.
The case of Mr. Louis
Young, 205
Merrlmac St., Rochester, N. Y.. Is
typical. He writes: "I suffered for

Avoid Trouble

For Rootoria* Color and

■•«*»•'IsWLHafr.

LESSON FOR MAY 25.

cous

or

h«»;v

a toll.t preparation of mortC
Balpo to oradloato dandruff. .
_

It
Yet
the
etomach
Is
very
easily upset, and
catarrhal
Inflam¬

bowels

SO^RS.PlMKD"'i^b Avi.'tir^oklri.H.Y.

(Copyright. 1919, by Western Newspaper Union.)

to

thirty

will qnlet your
flammation of a

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In th*
Moody
Bible Institute of
Chicago.)

any one who does
not experience
some
trouble with
the stomach.
It Is
ao common

BOSCHEE'S SYRUP

BEWher?' p

Royal Baking Powder
Absolutely Pure

Made from Cream of Tartar derived from
grapes

Royal Contains No AlumLeaves No Bitter Taste
The Royal Cook Book,

containing
free.

ROYAL

BAKING

over

500 recipes for all kinds of cookery, mailed

Write for

POWDER CO., Dept.

a

copy to

H, 135 William Street, New York

hose suppoc*

LAKL WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
■SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales. Fla., under the act
of March 8. 1879.

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

Sins
the

by the carload are committed
of public improvements.

in

name

w. s. s.

——

Polk county has 53 dipping tanks and
during the month of April dipped 15,000
head of cattle.

W. S. S.

Running

The entire detective force,
The artist has
including the
graphically depicted a
chief, of, Macon, Ga.. have been indicted
by scene of bygone days, showing the cow
the grand jury of Bibb county,
boys
driving
off
a herd of cattle by
charging
starlight. The companion picture shows
them with the murder of two
young men large cattle fever
ticks riding in the
in' connection with an alleged
"frame-up" saddles on the horses which are being

hold-up
still

we

op

the night of April 30.
W. S. S.

The Germans are finding fault, claiming
that the blockade of the allies has cost
a
million German lives.
This is to be

regretted, but the
wooden-shoe
Dutch
should be last people on earth to criticise
even the wanton destruction of human
life,
for are they not the past masters in the
art of scientific murder and the
elevating
diversion of destroying innocent and

world.

Saturday night the

Jvictory

was won

with several thousand dollars to spare,
every town passing its quota.
Zone Chairman J. A. Griffin, of Tam¬

"We

certainly must credit those
Polk with being patriotic

people in

hustlers and 'diggers,' said Mr. Griffin.
"In the midst of one of .the biggest
strikes it has had, with three or four
thousand men and millions of dollars
worth of phosphate plants idle, these

at
top speed in pursuit pa, was especially proud of Polk coun¬
of the cattle.
The skull of a vanquish¬ ty's report and to a
Tampa Tribune re¬ people have risen above the supreme
ed steer lies in the
foreground, the ani¬ porter said:
test apd by their patriotism are we en¬
mal having died from
"Polk county shot over the top on abled to carry our zone over the
depredation* of
top."
the cattle fever ticks.
final reports from all communities
yes¬ —Rartow Record.
terday, Zone Chairman J. A. Griffin
Polk County "Went Over" in 5th Lib¬ announced yesterday afternoon and this
Thrift helped to win the war.
It will
county piling up an oversubscription of
erty Loan Drive.
$15,000 practically assures that'Tampa enable us to enjoy the fruits of victory,
As we went to
press last .week most zone will take its full quota of victory also.
sections of Polk county were uneasy as
liberty bonds. The total was $600,000
to the success of the Fifth
Liberty with a quota of $684,750.
Subscribe for the Highlander.

It

seems

to

make
ox

a

vast

is get¬

We

Carry

Full Line of

a

A certificate of

incorporation has been
W. S. S.
granted the anti-Prohibition League, by
Prunes are said to contain more alcohol
Supreme Court Judge Weeks. The object
than any other fruit.
The old saying, of the league is in effect to repeal the
•"You are full of prunes" may soon become national
prohibition law and influence pub
literally true.
lie opinion to the end that the standards
W. S. S.
You

blame

cannot

a

man

own
game.
If you want to stay in
the procession you must get busy and boost

GROCERIES

founders of the government, shall be main
tained."
We shall refrain from discus¬

your's.

sing the movement, but must say there is
something to be said in favor of the person¬
An exchange says, "Soon the bottle will al
liberty side of the question.
be for babies only." This brings to mind
the old, old song, "Just to be a child again
"CATTLE RUSTLERS."
W. S. S.

Your

mother's knee."

w. s. s.

——

Cattle fever ticks

are

|

STAPLE AND FANCY

of personal liberty or thought and con¬
boosting duct, established by the founders of the

for

his

on

Loan drive, but Chairman E. L. Wirt
rallied his forces and before Jhe sun set

help-

less'human life?

like

newspaper

And urged forward

wonder at crime.

"constant difference to the 'Dutch whose
reader" thinks it should be run, would
ting gored.
make it one of the greatest wonders in the
W. S. S.
a

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Patronage is Appreciated.

the cattle rust¬

people think a newspaper is stick¬ lers of today. They run off more beef
than the thieving cowboys ever did.
ing the harpoon into them all the time,
Treat 'em rough. Shooting and "neck
when as a matter of fact, the editor has tie
parties" put a strop to cattle rust¬
forgotten that they exist.
ling by the cowboys, and dipping the
cattle
will put a stop to cattle rustling
W. S. S.
Fifteen millions of American patriots by the cattle fever ticks.
Cattle Rustlers is the subject of a
bought Victory Bonds in the campaign just
beautifully colored poster which has
closed. The indications are that the loan
just been published by the United States
was heavilv oversubscribed.
Department of Agriculture.
Some

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

W. S. S.
The
sure

copious rains practically in¬
another bumper citrus crop for Flor¬

ida.

recent

Measured

means

many

dollars

in

and

cents

it

millions to this section.
W. S. S.

Automobiles

the right of

to

us,

Automo¬

biles to the left of us, airplanes above us,
makes us wonder what the world will be
when our son gets to be an old cuss.

Er.ry Citru• C rawer

tAtewide

W. S. S.

At a recent convention of the GeorgiaFlorida Saw. Mill Association, 3. E. Graves
of the Graves Brothers Lumber Co., of

Hosford, Fla.,

chosen president.

was

W. S. S.

—,

After being out five hours the jury in
the trial of Mrs. Margaret Darling on the

Voxj Important Meatin;.

Celebration

charge of murdering her husband, brought
in a verdict of not guilty, at Orlando last
week, Wednesday.

Tenth Anniversary of the state's
largest business
Institution and the most important factor in the
development of the citrus industry in Florida

W. S. S.
Peek says the public will demand expla¬
nation of "Wrecking of the plan to make
immediate reduction in the cost of living.
If the government will not, it is high time
the

1

Should Attend Thi.

public took the

matter in hand.
w. s. s.

The Apalachicola Times says, "Apalachi
cola and the best
ida.

fishing grounds in Flor¬

We may now look

to

see

Will be

Brother

Jordan, of the Punta Gorda Herald,
right up on his hind feet and scream.

held in

rear

W. S. S.
The Times-Union of last
We

at a loss to de¬
look upon this as a
whale or a whale of a story.
w. s. s.

termine whether

whale of

a

LAKELAND

rain

or

shine

SATURDAY, MAY 31

Thursday says:
"Thirty-seven-foot whale washed ashore at
Pablo Beach."

indoors

At the

are

to

Big Auditorium

loving swain.

Ten years ag0> with the citrus
industry of Florida in a most perilous position, and after some growers
had been compelled to sell their
fruit as low as thirty cents per box, forty-five
prominent Florida growers
boarded the train for
California, where they spent some time in
studying the methods in use by the already successful
co-opera¬
tive marketing agency of the
growers there.
Shortly following
their return to Florida,
they held a meeting with other growers
(In AvdlUrium)
at the Tampa Bay Casino and
the Florida Citrua Exchange was

W. S. S.
The seventeen band instruments for the
Bartow Board of Trade band have arrived
and soon the atmosphere of Bartow will

Ten Tears ef Success
From a modest beginning the Florida
Citrus Exchange has grown to be
the State's biggest business institution.
It has stabilized Florida's citrus

Fellows,

a

Florida judge has decided that

if you break the engagement, the girl
the ring. Under this ruling it would

keeps
seem

that any old kind of a ring would
answer the
purpose, on the part of the
to

us

be shattered in seventeen different kinds
of "toots" to say nothing of the bum,

bum, of the big bass drum and the
tat-tat

of the

rat-a-

a page

write-up in the last issue
It says

some very

things about Mrs. O'Brien, and some
rude things about Moore Haven and
an advertising stunt is worth the money,

very

cost

too

much.

change

Call to Ordar fey Chairman
J. W. Sample. H.ine. City
Bar. W. B. Cnrtia. Lakeland
—

■

Every Grower

Br. J. B. Bam. Flore.c.
Vilto

Anniversary of the organization of tho Florida Citrus Exinterest to

ad Parpaaea af Tka Flarida

is an occasion of

every producer of citrus fruit* within the
State of Florida.
Not only should every
member ef this organization attend
where it is possible, but growers not
affiliated with the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change will find the program both
interesting and profitable. With char¬
acteristic hospitality, Lakeland is
arranging to entertain a host of citrus
growers on this day.
Every citrus grower In tho State, if possible, should
arrange to be on hand.
j

Adjaaramaat of

maatiap

will
aa

W. S. S.

growers

Aftarnaan Bwin, 1:81 P. M.
(In Aadltariam)

leadership.

The Tenth

nice

if it didn't

prices of which they
dreamed in years before. It has
pointed tno way to progress
and prosperity for the citrus
growers of the State; and its
members, natur¬
ally, have reaped the financial and other benefits of
never

Of Interest to

drummer.
W. S. S.

of the Pictoral Review.

as

industry througl
through its methods; and brought the
had

snare

Mrs. John J. O'Brien, Mayor of Moore

Haven, has

launched.

.at

k.

la

ampto

•( Laktlaad.

Citraa

Dr. L. A. Biia.
Tampa
(Prmideat Cittxaaa Bask St Trnat Ca.)
"Tka Kalatian of tka Citraa
Iadoatry
to Valaaa la Florida"

dims
C. B. Btawart, Jr..
Tampa
"Tka Baafaaaa Sida af tha
Flarida
Citraa Exebanta"
draaa

Gaarpa A. Scatt. Tampa
"Salllac Oar Trait la tka North"

The cotton growers have gone on record

"being for America first." The way
they are holding on to their cotton would
lead one to suppose that they were for the
cotton
growers first, and from the way
things are going we do not know as we
can blame them very much.

>rt

as

W. S. S.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

-

m

Exchaasa"

Talks

~—._,-_.Pramlaant Grawara

Entertainment by Cittsana af
Lakalaad
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

ft.

More saving, less sluving.

This is Thrift

David Farnell
for Avon Park,

left Monday

HIGHLANDE R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

F. H. Schultz has bought the 4-yearold Ensinger grove, comprising ten

We
were

at Frostproof
Tuesday and
regaled with several delectable

were

"schooners" of some kind of drink
from J. B. Briggs.
Maud Tillman left Saturday prepared by the ladies of the Civic Lea¬
night for New York, where she will gue of that thrifty little city. Just what
meet her husband, Major Tillmann who it was we are not connoissieur enough to
is returning from France. Mrs. Till¬ say, but it was "licking good." The
ladies were holding a bazarr for the sell¬
man was accompanied by her brother,
ing of various refreshments, the pro¬
Robert Johnson.
acres,

morning
ceeds to
help in creating a fund for the
year.
Put your money where it will do double
where he will haye
purpose of cleaning up the town, and to
J. P. Little, of Gainesville, was a Lake charge of the erection of the big crate duty for you—in War Savings Stamps.
get rid of the razorbacks on the streets,
as
we
heard one lady remark, "the
mill at that point for the Mutual Crate
Wales visitor Saturday.
pigs must go'" to which Arnie Hirdrix
Mrs. Farnell and son acomMr. and Mrs. F. II. Carroll, of New company.
murmured "Amen."
CAN I GET A HALF-PAGE FOP
York, were Hotel Wales guests Saturday. panied him.
J. B. Briggs has sold jointly to J. A.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Ohlinger, Mrs.
THIS ISSUE ?
A saving people makes a safe
Caldwell and O. R. Perry ten acres of
govern¬
choice grove land situated east of town.
F. W. Ohlinger, Miss Vesta Ohlinger
ment.
and Mrs. Firth, of Hains City were the
^ Cain Brothers Save
OH,SURE ! WE
been making a few
Buy War Savings Stamps.
much

needed

improvements

in

their

garage.

You

will

guests of Mr. and Mrs.

and Mrs.

M. M.

held

noon.

The
has

a

a

small leak

County Supply

company

great

Polk

FRIDAY

Evening

Read it all.

change of ad. this week. It is
We are going to publish a column
good "dope" and states facts which are called the "Tax Payers Corner" which
will be open for the discussion of all
worthy of consideration.
matters of public ; interest.
Nothing
D. M. M. Cook, JoJhn D. Robinson and
personal or abusive will be accepted for
the Misses Peters, of Tampa, made up a publication.
very pretty dinner party at Hotel Wales
The stork has visited the home of
Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Felt and left a
Ridge real estate continues to move, fine boy baby with them. Papa and
an

which

demonstrates

investors

are

the

alive to the

fact

that

mamma

wise

are

possibilities of

Felt and little Seaboard Felt

*j«
f
f
t

V
£

NOT A I'AINT
A Written Guarantee i
NOT TO LEAK

NOT TO BURN

X

NOT TO CRACK
NOT TO CUP

X

❖

OR DETERIORATE

£

X

W. II. L. McLAURIN, Agt.
10 Yr. Guarantee

Winter Haven. Kin

*

£X

AUDITORIUM

An interesting letter from Cecil Pillans, from "over there," one from H.
ship," said Franklin*. L. Hach, of Minneapolis, Crooked Lake
news and other
interesting matter will
be found on the second page this week.

"Beware of small expenses;
will sink
He knew.

£

'-X**X**X"X"X*-X-*X"X-*X**X—x—x--x—x—x—♦—<**j—x**x-*t—x*

MINUTES YET

a

Frostproof Tuesday.

at

Roofing Cement f

DON'T GO TO
PRESS FOR FIVE

Ebert

Mary Sample Thursday after¬

"stitch" in your side
The county convention of the Polk
laughing at "Rip and Stitch" at the audi
County Sunday School Association, held
torium Friday night.
at Winter
Haven Friday, was well
A. W Allan was in attendance at the attended, and was of much interest to
all
meeting of the Consolidated Boards of full present, Lake Wales sending her
quota of delegates.
Trade
ge

|

Goodyear Liquid

Mrs.

May 23

ALICE BRADY
-IN

SOME FOLKS BRING-

THE PAPER.
LAST MINUTE ?.

IN COPY FOR

AT THE

THE ORDEAL

feeling fine.

the future.
We have made a few changes in the
Highlander office, thereby securing suf¬

ficient

ping

room

on a

Fred

to

ALSO

"form."

Schultz

and

CINNA-LOGGE

family, of northern

Iowa, have rented apartments in the L.
N. Parker home and will make this their
permanent

FOR

Roma Fraser is the young man who is

"RIPP AND STITCH, Tailors."

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

doing the heavy work in connection
with the Highlander office.
If you have
any kicks to register "let Roma settle
them."
Mr. and Mrs. F. C. Gardner, Mr. and
Mrs. H. V. Bottler, Miss Harriet II. But

tier, Robt. V. A. Buttler and Irving D.
Buttler, all of Lake Alfred, were register¬
ed at Hotel Wales Friday.

and

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

Dysentery

VVVVX"%

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

Harold Norman, president of the Flor-

ida-Waverly Nurseries, returned Saturday
evening from a two week's business trip.
Mrs. Norman stopping off in "Old Kainto

MAX SENNETT COMEDY

residence in the future.

now

tuck"

OF ROSETTA

USE

around without step¬

turn

I BUZZ

Keep Cinna-Logge in Hie Home.

visit her parents.

BUZZ-Z-Z!

BUZZ

If you

have an item of news you would
published, hand it in to the office.
We ard here to publish the news, but we
cannot do so unless you tell us about the
happenings "before the paper is printed."
The strikers of the Phosphate mines are
requested to confine their activities to their
respective districts and not come over here

Ask your druggist

like

to

scab.

lies and Insects Can't Get

TO GEy0uT FOR

Or Send to

*

Cimia-Logge Company

Through This Tight Screen

Richmond, Virginia.

At least that is the way one man

Screen your windows early
—keep the disease-breeding
fly out of your home. "Swat
the fly" is alright, but to keep

prominent in Lake Waes labor circles put
it

to

the writer.

Don't

night,

as

forget the

movies next

Friday
"The
be followed by the

Alice Bray will

Ordeal of Rosetta" to

ripping comedy "Rijr and Stitch," Tailors.
Either one of these splendid attractions arc
more than worth the price of admission.
Mr. and Mrs. J. N.

Joiner, of Winter
the guests of Mr. and Mrs.

Garden, were
George Swanke from Friday to Monday,
the party autoing to Tampa Saturday. Mr.
Joiner is the man who topped the New
York market with his Valencia oranges
a

-»*e«^e<jee*ee*ee*ee*ee*ee*ee*ee*ee*ee*e-e*ee*ee*ee*ee^re*ei>*eejee*ee*ee*ee|,

present

short time ago.

Nearly every one of our exchanges
are
complaining of the scarcity of
houses for rent.
This may be an evi¬
dence that Florida is coming into her
own or may be construed, on the other
hand, to de nonstrate that she may be
running along behind the times. We
are
not prepared to say which is the
logical conclusion.
Mrs. James Kirnan writes from Moose
Jaw, Saskatchawan, Canada, that they
have sold their home and that her many
Lake Wales friends may look for her
and Mr. Kirnan some time in July.
The letter also states that they expect
to build soon after their arrival and
will make the "Crown Jewel of the

Ridge" their permanent home. A sin¬
cere
and hearty welcome is awaiting
Mr. and Mrs. Kirnan.

R. H. Rolfe. district passenger agent
for the Seaboard Air Line railroad,
with headquarters at Tampa, was a
Lake Wales visitor Monday, getting
material for the United States Railroad
administration Winter| Resort Folder,
which attractive piece of advertising
will be spread broadcast over the coun¬

try, setting forth the beauties and opportunies presented by the many places
of interest along the line of the Sea¬
board.
Mr. Rolfe was much impressed
with Lake Wales and says "When this
folder comes out your beautiful town
will be on the map". He also mention¬
ed the want of shade trees and absence
of street paving. They all do.

him out is better.
Aside from the danger, we
all know what the "flies are—

|High Citrus Lands! £
|A if! "Scenic Ridge"

A

SPrPC

dbICO

|

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic Highmiles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half

A
A
A

e|e

the price of surrounding lands.

A

way. two

A Qnn J1PTPC Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on Y
A OUU uol GO the west an(j Lafce Pierce on the east, high
A
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce, £
A
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same £

A
A
A

quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake £
Lands. The best colonization tract left in this vicin- A
ity. Any parties interested in this can get a rock- A

i

bottom bargain.

♦£♦

Pfi-arrp*
GROVE, 21 acres bearing, 9 toHalf
20yearsold, A
dbl GO 5 acres just set this
oranges, A

♦9

crop now on trees

I

ssason.

half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 I#st crop and much larger

A

or more

for coming winter, estimated
boxes, $32,000. Terms.

to be 6,000

A

Y For Bearing Groves, any size, or lands in Y

%

|Y

Y

of Polk County, see
Raskins & Nydegger
any part
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Winter Haven,
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will last many seasons—we
carry

£

inches. It will pay you many
times over to buy yourscreen
early. Better for the fly to
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%
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Screen Wire
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A
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Opal Galvanized

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber, A

A
A

A

always buzzing around when
you want to read or sleep.

y

£

For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Ilome Office, Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

rectly with my own case. God! what
a
relief; I stood up straight once
In the stature of a mnn.

more

bidder.
own

I hard¬

a

man

emerging
Against

"A very noble
admitted.
"And

"Do not feel so sure of that
I am In the game yet."

Black

alone."
"I was preparing to go

Geoffry Finds a Friend—and
an Enemy.

j Ice."YetIt Isnota story quickly

meeting the challenge.
"Your pardon, I am sure—Lieuten¬
ant Sanchez, this gentleman Is Cap¬
tain Geoffry Carlyle."
He stood there stiff and straight
against the background of light, one

on

all the oceans of the world.
This Is
the first message reaching me from
the old home."
"I have seen that home," she said

Synopsis

— Geoffry
Carlyle,
sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, Is sentenced to 20 years'

col¬

hand

In

affected carelessness

caress¬

across

are
Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who

became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes In London.

CHAPTER III—Continued.
—2—

time

"Why especially with me?"
"Rather a hard question to answer
at the very beginning," I smiled back
at her.
"Yet not so difficult as the
one I shall ask you.
I am only one of

as

voyage

master of

In

these

ship. My latest
waters was mnde
a

nearly two years ago."
"It Is not so strange then, Is It, that
I should have felt interested In you?"
she asked suddenly, as though justify¬
ing herself. "When Uncle Roger first

prisoners,

the clear

ited by Dorothy Fairfax, and, greatly
ns I already admired her, I was not

egotist enough to
her effort to

personal attraction.
Lieutenant Sanchez?

ent at your trial before Lord Jeffries.

Why was this
Spaniard already so openly
my enemy?
Could It be because of
Dorothy Fairfax? I felt finally that I
had the clue—Jealousy, the mnd, un¬
reasoning jealousy of his race.

knew

dering Jeffries to

charge of his sloop, and—and so I
brought you to his mind. So please

king or no king, but his nerve
My uncle said he roared like
This Bucclough; Is he not
friend?"

your

I hesitated for

instant of Indeci¬
her face, but the

an

sion,

looking Into
wo.uld not be denied.
"Scarcely that," I said soberly, "Nor
can I solve entirely his
purpose.
He
truth

Is

my brother, and I nm the next in
line.
We are not even on
speaking

terms; yet he is childless, and may
feel some measure of dislike to have
the family end In a hangman's knot. I
can think of no other reason for
his
Interference.
I knew
nothing of his
action."
"I nm glad it became my
privilege

to tell you. Besides, Captain
Carlyle,"
simply, "it may also help you to un¬
derstand my Interest.
If you are of
the Carlyles of Bucclough, how
hap¬
pened It that you went to sea?"
"Largely necessity, and to some ex¬
tent no doubt sheer love of adven¬

I was a younger son, with very
little Income.
There were then two
lives between me and the estate, and
the old duke, my father, treated me
ture.

like

a

servant.

I

always loved the

and nt fourteen—to get out of his
sight, I think largely—was appren¬
ticed to the navy, but lost my grade In
the service by a mere boyish prank.
His Influence then would have saved
ine, but he refused to even read my
letter of explanation. I dared not resea,

he

needed

someone

to

take

don't thank me."
"I shall never cease to thank you,"
I returned warmly, conscious suddenly
that I was holding her hands, and as

Instantly releasing them.

"It will save
me the degradation which I dreaded
most of all—the tolling In the fields
beside negro slaves, and the sting of
the lash.
Ay, It means even more—"
I hesitated, Instantly realizing that
must not utter those impetuous
words leaping to my lips.
"More I"
she
exclaimed.
"What
more?"

"This," I went

thought shift¬
ing Into a new channel. "A longer ser¬
vitude.
Up to this moment my one
dream has been to escape, but I must
give that up now. You have placed
me under obligations to
serve.
Be¬

sure

this has become a debt of

thought of that. I was
would feel that way—any

even

you

gentleman would.

Still there Is a way
sentenced as an In¬
dentured servant. I saw the entry my¬
out.

You

self.

It read:

were

'Geoffry Carlyle, Master

Mariner, indentured to the Colonies
for the term of twenty years, unless
released; crime, high treason.'
Any indentured man, under our Mary¬
land laws, can buy his freedom, after
serving a certain proportion of his
sentence. Did you not know that?"
sooner

did
never

Tread

Sale

30x3)4 33.60
32*3(4 27.45

worried.

ed

What

can

by

serially numbered and registered,

pers,

this time.

know It, yet somehow had
connected the fact before di¬

YIELDS

to

establish

a

Our policy on ad¬
broad, liberal and Invari¬
satisfactory.
Terms. C. O. D. WITH PRIVILEGE
OF EXAMINATION, or as a special In¬
ducement
WE
PREPAY
EXPRESS
CHARGES WHEN AMOUNT IN FULL
ACCOMPANIES ORDER. Write at once
STAR RUBBER CO., INC..
57th St. and Broadway. New York City

Gratifying Relief
"

reason

the

of the name of the

name was

lumbus, but is

a

Granulated eye lids —styes,
etc., has been experienced by
thousands who value their eye¬

sight.

region,
given it by Co¬
corruption of the

not

that Inhabits

In my ears.

One of the brood out of

Bucclough?"
"A cadet of that line,"
to

admit,

wonderlngly.

I managed
"You know

of them?"

"Quite

as

much

as

I care

to," his
Then an Idea

lias
disappointed
other promoters of colonies also, and
refuses to be turned into a bustling,
commonplace trade center.
It has
made a few concessions In the way of
small towns which seem composed of
accidental collections of huts. Else¬
where Its rivers sweep down from the
protecting mountain ranges nt the back
and flow at will throughout the level
lowland of the const strip. As they
near the shore they break Into wide
lagoons, marsh bound and desolate.
The country Is like the Nile valley In
coast

fertility of soil and flooded plains,
but unlike that Intensively cultivated
district In productiveness. There Is
much casual 1 rming ou the dry land
of the const, and the results arouse
wonder as to what might be done by a

tone ugly and Insulting.
middle-western famer with an Inex¬
suddenly occurred to his mind. "Saint haustible fund of
energy nnd resource¬
Guise, but that would even up the fulness.—"Niksah" In
Chicago Dally
score nicely.
You are, as I understand News.
It, sent to Virginia for sale?"

"Yes."
"For how long a term?"
"The sentence was twenty years."
"Hela I and you go to the highest

CORTEZ'

HOUR

OF

TRIUMPH

Impressive Scene When the Spanish
Adventurer Met Emperor Mon¬
tezuma of

Mexico.

On the morning of November 8,
1519, the Spaniards were on the cause¬
way which was one of the three to con¬
nect Tenochtltlnn with the mainland,
and so wide that eight of the Span¬
ish cavalry could ride abreast on It.
Ou all sides, in the road aud In ca¬
noes on the lake, a -crowd of Aztecs
gazed at the descendants of the god
who had at last, as they believed, car¬
ried out his promise. At the entrance
to the city they were greeted by 1,000
principal citizens with salutations and
kissing of hands to the bare earth;
and then, after crossing a drawbridge,
they saw approaching In a gorgeous
litter none other than the great Mon¬
tezuma, escorted by 200 of his cour¬
tiers.
Never has there been a more Impres¬
sive scene In the history of the Amer¬
ican continent than this
meeting be¬
tween the emperor gt all Mexico

§nd

Daily Thought.
Aspiration sees only one side of e
ery
question; possession,
many.Lowell.
the Spanish adventurer.
The pictur¬
esque surroundings, the silver-towered

city rising from the gleaming lake^the
countless hosts of gayly dressed sub¬

jects watching in awed silence, the
magnificence of Montezuma and his
train, the bronze, war-worn yet flery
appearance of the Spaniards—all these
seem like a page from the "Arabian
Nights" rather than sober history. The
Spaniards, we may be sure, realized
they were living a romance of the
first order, and their hearts beat high
with triumph, as with swords clanking
and horses prancing they advanced
Into this city of legend.—From "Mexi¬
co," by Louise S. Hasbrouck.

covered to possess an Insatiable greed
for wasps.
This extraordinary appe¬
tite does not seem to be in the least
checked by an occasional sting.
The

protecting color of the frog, which sits
upon leaves, no doubt de¬
ludes the most wary of Insects Into
sense of security.—Louisville CourierJournal.
motionless

use
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hall & ruckEI.
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PELLAGRA
Q *"'•
C for
is a guaranteed remedy

Pellagra, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Eczema, contracted blood
poison, constipation and all blood

and liver or kidney diseases. My guarantee
is good to you. At druggists or postpaid,

$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Write me
for testimonials and mention this paper.
Take Grose' Little Liver Pill* 25c

L.

M.

Box 17

GROSS

Little RocK, ArK.

BURKBURNETT, TEXAS
OIL
FIELD
is the poor man's paradise. $100 invested
in oil paid $20,000 within eight months.
If interested and can invest $50 or more,
write GIRDWOOD & NICOLSON,
Texas State Bank, Fort Worth, Tex.
Responsible Salesmen Wanted!

Kodak

Finishing

All 6 roll Alms developed and printed. Trial order
15c, stamps or coin. 12 roll and film packs 25c.
Beautiful work; quick service. Star 6. Studios,

Ellijay, 6a.

BUY

YOl'R
WATERPROOF
RAINCOAT
direct from manufacturer. Save the middle¬
man's proflt.
Single texture, <4; double tex¬
ture. ?5. Black Leatherette Sport and Mo¬
tor

Coats,

311.

Express prepaid.

HERMAN

RUBBER CO.. 252 Magnolia, Roxbury. Mass.

Big Gamte Country.
from a great
game country?" said the lady on the
committee to welcome the grizzly war¬
riors of the Western plains.
"Indeed, yes, ma'am," was the cow¬
boy's reply.
"What is the biggest game you hava
in Wyoming?"
"Poker, ma'am I"
"I understand you came

What is "Spring Fever"

It la

simply low Vitality, a lack of Energy
Impurities In the blood. GROVE'S
TASTELESS chill TONIC restores Vitality
and Energy by Purifying and Enriching the
Blood. You can soon feel Its Strengthening,
Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.
caused by

It Is a wise contrivance of nature
that prevents a man's slumbers from

being disturbed by his
One trouble with

tendency to

see

a

own snores.

watch

dog Is Its

too much that doesn't

Interest anyone else.
i

Indian
of

eult

the Ideal

The

Greedy for Wasps.
The common green frog has been dis¬

Never take chances with

powerful drug "drops" but

hat simple—dependable—absolutely
safe remedy. Price 26o. Sold by all drug¬
gists, or by max Ifrom | ArwAnris fl

the strip of land.

Mosquito

Inf lamedEyes

'

LITTLE

settlement ou
His
project

name of the Indian tribe

name

We stand

of 5,000 miles.

"

LAND

for that

sneer-

27.__
27.65

the

Mosquito coast.
fell
through, not, as might be supposed,

"Carlyle, hey I" he exclaimed
lngly. "A familiar sound that

10 25
40.10

in every respect the same tire for

be doing in thia

ly changed after four centuries. Co¬
lumbus was so favorably Impressed by
his visit to Nicaragua that he attempt¬

me.

83x4
84*4

ii 65
25.65
35x4)4 65.45 56.65
New 1919 fresh tires In original wrap¬

What mystery Is back of the
of
Rotterdam,
the

If Columbus could return today to
the Mosquito coast which he once
discovered he would find it only slight¬

He stopped still, staring blankly
after her as
she
vanished; then
wheeled about to vent bis anger on

16.45
16.25

31*4

of the Earth.

matter for your criticism.
I shall re¬
tire now.
No, thauk you, you need
not come."

Ribbed
Cord Type
Tread

AUTO TIRES
GUARANTEED 5,000 MILES

Mosquito Coast Might Be Made One of
the Most Productive Regions

Have Seen That Home."

*

Security

Namur

RICH

on, my

But wait," she said earnestly, "for
I had

Non-Skid

ably

strange craft
spot?

I

tween us
honor."
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a

justments is

reach

word of mercy came

failed.
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(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Geoffry Carlyle, In command
ship that brought Monmouth to
England. I heard it all."
"All?
What else, pray?"
overseer, who will call me Jeff.
All I
Her eyes opened widely in sudden can
hope for Is a kind-hearted master,
surprise and she clasped and unclasped and an early opportunity to escape."
her hands nervously.
"Oh, no 1" and in her eagerness her
"Do you really not know? Have you hands actually clasped mine.
"It Is
never been told what
not going to be quite so. bad as that.
happened?"
"Only that I was roughly forbidden That is what I wanted to ^11 you.
to speak, called every foul name the That Is what gave me boldness to
learned judge could think of, and then come across here to you tonight,
has all been nrranged.
sentenced to twenty years penal servl
You are not
tude beyond seas," I answered soberly. going to be sold on the block with
"Following that I was dragged from those others. Uncle Roger has already
the dock, aud flung into a cell.
Was contracted with the captain for your
services. You are going north with us
there nnytliing else?"
to Maryland."
"Why you should have known. Lord
I drew a deep breath, and In the
Jeffries sentenced you to death; the
decree was signed, to. be executed sudden Impulse of relief which swept
over me my own fingers closed tightly
Immediately.
Then
Influence
was
about her hands.
brought to bear—some nobleman in
"I owe this to you; I am sure I
Northumberland made direct appeal to
the king.
That was what angered must owe this to you—tell me?"
Her eyes dropped, and In the dim
Jeffries so."
"An appeal I
For me? Good Godl light I could mark the heaving of her
not Bucclough—was it he, the duke?" bosom as she caught her breath.
"Only—only the suggestion," she
"Yes; it was whispered about that
"He—
the king was in his debt—some word managed to say In a whisper.
he was glad of that.
You see I—I
of honor, and dare not refuse.
The
are

of the

you,

Get Doan's at Any Store. 60c

imagine that

had basis In any
But what about

strange ship which the Fairfax
party encounters as it sails up
the bay?
Sanchez shows little
interest, but Fairfax and Carlyle

We are to be advertised, and sold
to the highest bidder.
A week from
now I shall
probably be out in the
tobacco fields, under the whip of ap

says:

unknown

this, sir," she Interposed, rather proud¬
ly, "as my personal conduct Is not a

Virginia?"
'Perfectly; I have no Illusions. I
have seen just such ships as this come
we

traveling home with him to Maryland.
am Dorothy Fairfax.
He was pres¬

first

even

serve me

of crime, sentenced to deportation."
"It Is not necessary that we discuss

sympathy, yes; but I had no
hand In the actual fighting. I was not
even ashore until it was all over with.
Still I shall pay my share of the bill."
"And you know what that, means,
do you not?
What will happen when

1

At

Sanchez, Pirate.

these occurrences.
I felt that I
understand the Interest exhib¬

"In

"You Imagine I cannot answer. Oh,
but I can; I know who you are;
my
uncle pointed you out to me.
I am

tence.

Commerce, Ga.,

"I
had
a
serious
form of kidney trou¬
ble.
My limbs from
the knees down were
terribly swollen and
I had every symptom
of dropsy. I was all
bent over on account
of the pains In my
back and my kidneys
didn't act right.
I
decided to try Doan's i
Kidney Pills and got
a supply at
Sharp &
Bros.' Drug Store, and In a few
days
my kidneys acted regularly and the
backaches left me."

could

mouth?"

cheeks at this insistent question, and
for an instant her eyes wavered. But
she possessed the
courage of pride,
and her hesitancy was short.

just In time, or¬
commute your sen¬
he swore he'd hang

W. Jewell, fore¬
of public ware¬
house. 36 Bowden St..
man

above, unable to sleep, and endeavor¬
ing to figure out the true meaning of
all

A Georgia Case

J.

Cejlylel

I rested In my berth for a long time,
staring blankly up at the dnrk deck

scarcely cleaner or
more reputable looking than
any of
my mates.
Yet surely you have not told me who you were, and then ex¬
sought speech with these others? Then plained what had occurred at your
trial, naturally you became to me
why especially with me?"
Even In the growing dusk I could something entirely different from the
others. Were you actually with Mon¬
mark a red flush mount Into

You

angrily

quietly, "and shall never forget the
ing the end of a waxed mustache. His
impression It made on me. A beautl face was in
shadow, yet I was quite
ful place. I was there on a coaching
aware of the flash of his eyes.
party, the first summer I was In Eng¬
I had no false conception ns to this;
"Ah, indeed—some pussenger I have
land.
I was a mere girl then, and
no vagrant thought that her Interest
not chanced to observe before?"
everything seemed wonderful. I have
"A prisoner," she returned distinct¬ In me was any more than a passing
been away from Maryland now for
fancy, born of sympathy and a de¬
three years.
Nothing else would sat¬ ly. "You may perhaps remember my
uncle pointed him out to us when he sire to aid.
Nevertheless, as she had
isfy father. Maryland Is only a colony,
thus already served me, I now owed
first came aboard."
you know."
"And you have been out here alone, her service in return, and here was the
"Your home is at Saint Mary's?"
first call.
If conditions made It pos¬
"Lower down the Potomac.
Have talking with the fellow?"
sible it was my plain duty to place
"Certainly—why
not?"
you ever been there?"
"Why the man is a felon, convicted myself between these two.
"Twice; once ns mate, and the last

the
Monmouth rebellion In England.
Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent

fifty

told."

so quickly lived."
"No, It meant many hard years,

master of

servitude In the American
onies for participation In

almost Insolent in Its de¬
mand, and she hesitated no longer In

not

CHAPTER IV.

safely In your cabin long since. Butprithee—I
mistake; you are not

Insistent,

am

I turned away, but he called
after me:

dently surprised nt his discovery. "It
Is indeed Mistress Dorothy—out here
alone?
'Twns my thought you were

conse¬
quently drifted Into the merchant serv-

which I

one

Unfortunately you
come too late.
It happens, senor, that
I am already safely Indentured to
Roger Fairfax."

shadow.
My quick movement caused
her to turn and face him.
"What!"
lie exclaimed, and evi¬

| turn home In such disgrace, and

may be nothing more serious than dull
backache, sharp, stabbing pains, head¬
aches, dizzy spells and kidney irregu¬
larities, you must act quickly to avoid
the more serious trouble,
dropsy, gravel,
heart disease, Bright's disease.
Use
Doan's Kidney Pills, the retaedy that
is so warmly recommended
everywhere
by grateful users.

plan for revenge," I

likely to forget.

advancing,
back Into

In," she an¬
swered, ignoring his latter words.
"The night already looks stormy."
"But your friend?"
The tone In which he spoke was

There's little peace when your kid
neys are weak and while at first there

more

crossed the deck toward us,
from the open cabin door.
the gleam of yellow light

I recognized the trim form
and ns Instantly stepped

Dock Lome and Achy ?

sweet revenge.
'Twill count for
than were I to tweak the duke's
nose."
a

ly know what wild words I might have
spoken had the opportunity been
mine; but at that Instant the figure

of

I'll do It, fellow 1 To actually
Carlyle of Bucclough will be

a

things

foghorn is
earth.

one

of the bassest

on

I I1U

Granulated Eyelids,

|

Eye* inflamed by
sure to

expo-

San, Dust and Wind

Pv/AC! quickly relieved by NuriM
M—. **
V GJJ EyeRemedy. No Smarting,

just Eye Comfort. At
Your Druggists or by mail COc
per Bottle.
For Book ol the Eye free write
h u
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chicago.
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Editoral Comment On Centenary.
following editorial, unsolicited,

The

Order of Eastern Star Backs Salvation appeared in the Memphis News-Scimi
tar recently.
We print it in apprecia
Army Drive
tion of its production and in the hope
The official

<

endorsement of the order that other editors in
the South will be

of the Eastern Star of

Georgia, enrolling interested

to

do

something equally
5,000 women and the guaranteed back¬
worth while for the Centenary Move¬
ing of the order in the Salvation Army
ment of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
Home Service Fund
campaign for $13, - South:
000,000 is given by Mrs. Winifred McGOOD WORK
Connel, Grand Worthy Marton of the
The centenary to be observed by the
Eastern Star, in a statement issued by Methodist church is one of the most
her just before
starting from Savannah portentous undertakings ever launched
on a tour of the
It comes at a time when
state in the interest by a church.
the world is reaching out after a solace
of the
campaign.
"I feel confident

in

asking for the

this moment that we are
pledging the order of the Eastern Star
to contribute to all work of this kind.
"The Salvation Army has done so
much good to every
community I feel
every confidence in pledging the support
say

at

of my own organization.
"I hope and trust

for Florida Fruits

for the million of torn hearts and troub¬
led minds, and for some intangible in¬
fluence that will bind men and nations

support of our women in this movement''
said Mrs. McConnell, "and it is
together in
proper
to

Creating New Demand
When supply increases without corresponding

unity that cannot be torn

a

asunder bv the vain ambition of rulers.
The churches are going to have a great¬

influence upon tne future thought
than they have had in the past.
The
Methodist church centennial comes at
a time when it can afford to launch the
er

If the

gain in production comes
sumption, producers face disaster.

biggest movement in its history for the
spread of the gospel. The same oppor¬
tunity is being seized upon by other

So many efforts must be made to meet
the demands on society as the direct re¬
and

the

Arrangements

are

Florida's output of grapefruit
is certain to be enormously greater.

Unless the

keep

unsettling of

than

Belter

buy

coun¬

TO-DAY.

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP hotel.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

growth of tree.

to

with the enlarged production, growers will then fco
profitable returns for their crops.

Exchange Has Done MuchSpeculative Marketing Agencies Nothing—Why?
In the last of developing de¬
mand for Florida citrus fruits, the

essary

keep up prices in face ol
production.

to

greater

Exchange has been the only active

tf

factor.

purely speculative
nothing I

development of fruit and
year's crop depends in a

So it is left for the growers who
themselves market the fruit they

agencies have

Why? Because the speculators

These cooperating growers art
fortunate in the fact that the plan

make

much if

as

not

when fruit prices
when they are high.

For this

speculative

All the Potash You Want.

cooperatively through
Exchange, to do

the Florida Citrus

all the educational work required
to build up demand.

ones

money
as

produce,

have done

can

The size of next
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.

good

very

more

are

low

reason

the

concerns are not

inter¬

ested in the problem of providing
the wider markets which are nec¬

of

jointly marketing their fruit
gives them net returns enough
greater than would be allowed
them by the speculators to several
times

cover

the

cost

of the adver¬

tising and sales endeavor of th«
Exchange.

now, do YOUR part of
the work and share in the benefits.
For

Join the Exchange

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

further particulars write, wire

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spray Pumps and

years

The Florida Citrus

Summer Fertilizing
NOW for

few

a

obtain

Few marketing

trees

in

demand for these fruits is made

done anything along this line—the

Fertilize citrus

oranges

The splendid success of the work of the Exchange in this
(direction is a matter of record—for instance, in the territory
where its grapefruit campaign for 1918-19 was concentrated
the sales of the Sealdsweet brand were three times as great as
in the previous season.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's

money
a

to

consumer

and

several years

business.

money;

con*

Foreseeing this condition, the Florida Citrus Exchange for
has been advertising and using other means to
more widely introduce and popularize grapefruit and oranges.

deingmade to hold

field schools in different southern
ties where citrus predominates.

pace

unable

The
meeting will be held in groves, selected
"It would please me if members of by the county agents.
Growers will be
my order who read this interview would brought together and the diseases and
take it as a statement of our position insects of citrus will be discussed in a
and make every effort to assist county practical
way.
Instruction will be
committees and organizers appointed given on how, when and why to sprav,
for the Salvation Army Fund.
what solution to use, and the right
"I never have believed," continued method to employ.
Experts of the De¬
Mrs. McConnell, "the Salvation Army partment of Agriculture and the Ex¬
received recognition that was its due, periment Station will assist in the
in acknowledgement of work
they have meeting. The county agents are en¬
done unselfishly
in the past and are thusiastic over these field meetings,
and have many interested parties lined
continuing at the present moment.
"Members of the Salvation Army up. Definite dates will be annonnced
have gone to the front with the boys later.
and fed them and made doughnuts for
The world will end some daj
a lot
them and shared their dangers and pri¬
of good folks asleep.
vations."
war

far exceed that in

to

churches

and creeds to lead the world
they will all feel the into
paths of righteousness and into
importance of acting promptly and broader
fields of understanding. In au¬
generously. Every community owes a tocracies the rights of the majority are
great deal to the Salvation Army and not observed, and in democracies the
none more than the cities where the in¬ disposition to overlook the rights of the
fluence of their work reaches many minority; but when all nations and all
people are fired with divine inspiration
cases that are withdrawn from churches
there will be justice indeed, and not in¬
and organized charities.
equality dispinsed by the nation having
"The Eastern Star is trusting to se¬ the biggest army or the biggest navy or
the
cure the entire
co-operation of its ninety- tions.strongest coalition with other na¬
seven chapters in the state of
Georgia
to get funds to
equip and provide for
Field Schools For Citrus Growers.
the continuance of this sort of work.

sult of the

growth fal

idemand, prices always fall.

Insecticides

or

phone

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE, Tampa, Fla.

Jacksonville, Fla.

C. H. WALKER, Manager
Rplk County Citrus
Sub-Exchange
BARTOW
FLORIDA

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
OUR FAVORITE

AND ENERGY RANGES

pa

Standard Rotary Sewing

Machines

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

paper
State

covering this section of the

and it

is

absolutely and

unequivocally,

the only paper in Florida
every line of the day and

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬

printing

Wales Furniture Co.

NEWSPAPER

reader of The Tam¬
Morning Tribune, you should sub¬

If you are not a

For thirty years we have been

manufacturing fertilizers in this Slate—we have satisfied
tomers

Write For Latest Price List.

in every county in

cus¬

Florida.
Prices

always in line with Quality

°? ht report of the Associated Press.

t is the first paper to arrive in our
ity every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.

Subscribe

now.

Job

Printing at the Highlander

LAKE WALES

The Nash Six

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

| Spring Millinery
Gent's Furnishings
! LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
R. N.

T
❖

Carries

VALVE-IN-HEAD

COFFINS
T

fine stock of goods in this line, such

as

Handkerchiefs and many articles not found elsewhere.

❖

'>

AND

Stationery, X
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,
X

X

Perfect

J TOTE YOUR BUNDLES AND 1
i
save the pennies,
t

Hosiery

CASKETS

JONES* Proprietor
...

a

t

Under taking and Embalming

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

*

O....T

reriumes

Service

Wlien

Desired,

V

x

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Motor
Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen to be Appreciated
Now

Display at the

Bread, Rolls,

Garage and Hardware Store
HAINES CITY, FLA.

Cakes and Pies

*

Baked Fresh
I will be Pleased

to

Every Day

Shoes

[SHOES

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

on

Shoes

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

Men's and

Boys' (Ming and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

do Your

Men's

Electrical Work of all Kinds!
REPAIRING Of Electric Irons and all kinds of
nil

i

mi

teed.

Orders

im

devices a specialty. All work guarbe left at Ebert's Hardware

work may

Store.

L M.

WADE, Electrical Contractor
Haines City, Florida.

Fine Job Print¬

ing at the High¬
lander Office.
Prices Right.

|
f
!
l

\

X

f
f
f
f

I

i
f

A Home where wealth,
the climatic conditions

If

increasing

X
x

f

1
f

It's

is situated among

A

a

service grocery.
are sold.

It's not just

a

if you so desire.
A store that sells quality goods which it can re¬
commend without the slightest fear or hesitation.
To illustrate what we mean, just consider the

question of baking powder, It's only a small
part of our entire business but we consider it a

that

must

importrnt feature.

Because baking powder plays such

Grape Fruit Land

111

Florida
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

X
X

t

❖

?

!

a

vital part

in the

preparation of food in your home. If it
isn't good it can ruin a great amount of good
material. Therefore the baking powder we re¬
commend must be good—so good that we won't
have the slightest chance of displeassng a customer
Ryzon is such a baking powder. It's
pure, it's always
uniform, "always efficient and it will do anything any
other baking powder will do. It's priced
fairly and
honestly, too, 40 cents per pound tin.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

X

X

to make

A telephone that is always open to you.
A place where you can have a charge account

the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

a

groceries

A big stock of good things to eat. Courteous,
intelligent clerks who understand their business
thoroughly. Prompt deliveries.

shines and

town

us

place where everything is done
buying groceries a real pleasure.

always delightful.

at a rapid pace.

Florida.

it's different.

Because it's

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is

course

store where

so,

X

I
I

are

sun ever

-

store is different

Of

happiness and prosperity

prevails--A Home where the

P«READ
Bartow,

our

the Ridge?

Come in and
them with others.

W.

People (ell

| Are You Looking for
a Home on

All goods priced very reasonable.
compare

I

I

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

Lake Wales Land Co.

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.
r^yriCr/^-i-r,

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.,

act

Interests

of the

No. 13

limiting the

by motor vehicle,

amount of

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

tonage

Section 10. No motor vehicle shall
be operated or run on any of the public
roads or public thoroughfares of Polk

and restricting the
around sharp curves or over
trailers, and log, timber, tur county
steel or wooden bridges, at a rate of
pentine or other carts,
wagons or
vehicles and well machines over certain speed exceeding ten (10) miles per
hour.
roads in Polk
county, Florida, and re¬
Section 11. Any person convicted of
gulating the. speed of and the use of
violating any of the provisions of this
wagons, carts, machines, or disc har
law shall be considered
guilty of a mis¬
rows,
automobiles or other vehicles
demeanor, and punished in accordance
over the roads of said
county.
with the penalty provided in
Chapter
be it enacted by the
legislature of 6222 of the Acts of
1911, providing for
the state of florida:
punishment of misdemeanors, that is to
Section 1. That it is hereby declared say, shall be fined not exceeding two
hundred ($200) dollars or imprisonment
unlawful for any person
owning or
operating any motor vehicle to haul or not exceeding ninety (90)days or both,
use

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
An

to the

BUY

of

in

Particular

Scenic Highlands

hlander

of

Florida

in

General

MAY 29, 1919

CONSTRUCT YOUR SILO NOW
It Will Save You

and the

Money and Settle the

Feed Question.

1.50 the Year

Attention Civic League.
I A regular meeting of the Civic League

will be
held
Wednesday afternoon
June 4th at three oclock, at the home
of Mrs. M. M. Ebert.
A practical dem

| JUST COMMENT §

Ifinter Haven Chief:—We sometimes
will be given by wonder just what weall's
goin' to do after
county home demon¬ July 1st, when we wish to obliterate un¬
stration agent. This will be an inter¬
desirable memories.
esting meeting and should be of value
The moonshines still, Brer. Lee.
to all house
keepers. A large attend
W. S. S.
try. The silo is one of the best ways of ance is urged.
Tampa Tribune:—At last we have found
storing large quantities of succulent

There is no further question in the
minds of our best stockmen as to the
need of supplying cattle with succulent
feeds during the winter months. The
lack of feed has been a great drawback
to the development of our cattle indus¬

feeds for future
of making hay

use.

The

onstration in canning
Miss Lois Godbey,

difficulties

out

what is the

with Mr.

Burleson,
between July 1 and Great Number of Growers to Gather in the Asheville Citizen declares, "He is an
September 1 have come up to almost
carry or allow to be hauled or carried at the discretion of the court.
Lakeland.
honest reformer."
Section 12.
on such motor
All laws and parts of every farmer, and because of this be¬
vehicle, any load or bur¬
Preparations have been completed in
Let's bottle him, for exhibition purposes.
den weighing more than two tons when laws in conflict with the provisions of ing a rainy season in Florida, it is
Lakeland to care for and entertain next
this act are hereby repealed.
often difficult
to store bulky crops
such motor vehicle is
W. S. S.
being hauled or
Saturday perhaps one of the greatest
Section 13. This act shall take effect unless they are stored in a silo.
driven over any road outside of
Tampa
Tribune:—To
be in style stock¬
any in¬
assemblies
of
citrus
growers
which
ever
The cost of silo building material and
corporated town oc city in the countv immediately upon the passage and ap¬
ings with clocks on them should be turned
labor must be considered in the erection has gathered together in Florida.
of Polk and state of
proval
by
the
Governor,
or
upon
its
Florida, which
The oceasion is the Tenth Annivers¬ back two hours.
of silos this
said road is constructed of
Formerly the cost
brick, asp becoming a law without such approval. of a wooden year.
silo was from $2 to $3 per ary of the organization of the Florida
If men are wearing the stockings they
halt, cement or other hard surfaced
Citrus Exchange, and a good
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS.
proportion
ton; tile cost of a concrete silo was
materials.
of the several thousaud members of may let the old clocks run down, for all
from $3 to $4.50 per ton; and the cost
Section 2. The term 'Motor Vehicle
that organization, together with their
: care.
With the close of the
used in this act shall include all vehi¬
Victory Liberty of other silos would vary according to families, are expected
to be on hand.
location.
W. S. S.
cles driven by any power other than Loan, the last of the
great popular sub¬
The Extension Division of the Uni¬ In addition, an invitation has been ex¬
muscular power.
Tampa Tribune:—It is understood Detended to every citrus grower of the
scription issues of government securi¬ versity will have a
specialist who will
Section 3. It shall be unlawful for
Soto county teachers have amended the old
ties, attention has been directed by Sec¬ work with the county agents and farm¬ state to attend, whether or not a mem¬
any person to attach to any motor
ber of the Exchange, and
ers
in-ihe construction of silos during
many have proverb by adding to it certain words,
vehicle, any trailer or other vehicle of retary of the Treasury Carter Glass,
indicated they will respond.
the months of May and June.
making it now read: "Early to bed and
in
an interview
It
will
a
given at Washington, not be
capacity of more than two tons for
The
possible for the specialist to sup¬ of the address of President J. H. Ross early to rise, makes a young school-teacher
the purpose of carrying or
hauling Wednesday, to the War Savings Stamp erintend the construction of all silos
Exchange is looked forward to
goods, wares or merchandise, or to haul as an important
part of the scheme of but he will visit the farms and assist with unusual interest, Dr. L. A. Bize, healthy, wealthy and wise."
or to carry
on said trailer any burden
This should be amended so as to read,
in planning of the same, giving infor¬ president of the Citizens Bank of Tarn
Government finance.
or load weighing more
than two tons
"Early to bed, early to rise, makes old
One billion dollars worth of these mation in regard to size, capacity, cost, pa will be one of the feature speakers
over any road in Polk
county, construct¬
etc.
Those who expect to build silos having the subject of "The Relation of maids out of the would-be wise."
ed as set out in Section 1. And all such Stamps were absorbed last
year by the should communicate at once with either the Citrus Industry to Values in South
motor vehicles and trailers shall have
W. S. S. —:—
people, notwithstanding the enormous the county agent or the Director of Ex¬ Florida." Dr. Bize is one of the most
rubber or pneumatic tires.
accomplished
speakers
in
the
South
Sebring
White
Way :—The Y. W. C. A.
Lilerty
Bond
subscription. This shows tension, Gainesville, so that no time
Section 4.
It shall be unlawful for
11 be lost and the greatest amount of
it's possibilities.
girls are coming today. Let's help them
any person or persons to operate a log,
name
°f.
bei.nK
,one
of
Florida s
help can be given in the limited time his talk most progressive bankers, so have a good time.
timber, turpentine or other cart, wa¬
Secretary Glass said:
may be expected to be both
that this service will be available.
gon or vehicle, well machine or disc
War Savings Stamps afford an ex¬
Say, Ma, Why didn't you say something
There is still ample time to plant silo joyable and enlightening. It is said a
harrows on, over or upon any of the
number of bankers, who are not them
about this a week sooner?
cellent vehicle for increasing capital crops.
Sorghum and other summer selves
roads mentioned in Section 1 of this act
citrus growers, have indicated
W. S. S.
crops may be planted as late as July 15
carrying a weight of more than two and earning power.
and in some parts of the state even their intention to attend and hear this
tons, and unless said log, timber, tur¬
Times-Union:—Maybe
the seashore is so
Many persons have not taken the later.
address." C. E. Stewart, Jr., business
Many of these crops will produce
called because you will sure see some¬
pentine or other cart, wagon or vehicle War Savings Stamp seriously as an in¬ from 10
manager,
and
George
A.
Scott,
the
new
to
20
tons
per acre, so the
has wheels as follows:
Wagons carry¬
farmer needing 100 tons of silage can salesmanager of the Exchange, also thing if you go to it.
ing three thousand (3000 lbs) pounds vestment, but the fact that they may
will be heard, as will will a number of
And some of the things you see are njt
be
and not over four thousand (4000
bought in as large a quantity as plant from five to ten acres after the
lbs)
truck or spring crop, and thereby pro¬ prominent growers from all over the so much.
pounds shall have tires not less than $1000 face value during 1919, at such
vide ample feed, which is necessary citrus section of Florida.
four (4 in.) inches in width; from four favorable interest
W. S. S.
Lakeland is arranging to handle the
return, makes them between November and April in prac¬
thousand (4000 lbs) pounds and not over
Florida Grower:—Now is the season for
most desirable for the
meeting
in
good
style.
Both
morning
tically
all
sections
of
the
state.
average man or
five thousand (5000 lbs) pounds shall
Plans and specifications will be fur¬ and afternoon gatherings will be in the the roasting of the legislature.
have tires not less than four and one- family.
nished
on request.
The Extension Di¬ big auditorium, so possible showers
half (4|) inches in width;
Some things are so blamed tough tlwt
"Definite plans for the continuance
vision would also like to know of forms will not interfere; and the Lakeland
From five thousand (5000 lbs) to six of the
issue, in coming years, of small that may be available for building con¬ Elk's club will*be thrown open to the roasting is a wasted effort.
thousand (6000 lbs) pounds shall huve
visitors for a popular priced luncheon.
W. S. S.
During the past year tnere
tires not less than five (5 in) inches in Government securities are being work¬ crete silos.
has been some difficulty in getting
ed out.
Highland Neies:—If Sebring and Av< n
-I—Iwidth; If over six thousand (6000 lbs)
Park will come over our way we can show
pounds, shall have tires not less than
Although War Savings Stamp sales forms, and as there are people who will
pay a fair rent for the use of forms, it
(6 in) inches in width; for four-mule this year do not
them a county division proposition that
DUNDEE
nearly approach the it is desirable to know who figs them
carts, seven (7 inr) inch tires; and all
would look real good with Frostproof us
high marks made under stimulation of either for sale or for rent. In describ¬
over four-mule carts,
eight (8 in.) inch
Messrs. Knour and Bryan motored to the county-seat.
tires. And in all cases were any vehi¬ war needs last year, their absorption by ing them it is important to state the
size of the silo they were built to con¬ Winter Haven
cles are used for hauling across
the public thus far has been
Dream on.
How do you take yours,
Saturday night.
any
satisfactory struct.
such road, all necessary
Mrs.
Ramon Squarque arrived in Pete, a shot in the arm or internally?
precaution under existing circumstances.
shall be taken by the person or
Dundee Saturday from Lexington, Mo.,
corpora¬
"It is customary for savings in all
W. S. S.
The Salvation Army Drive.
tion using the same to prevent the
intending to make this her home. We
channels
to shrink during the
Times-Union:—In some cities the street
are very glad to welcome her.
early Friends of Lake Wales.
breaking or otherwise injuring said
cars are having their steps lowered, thus
road, and no disc harrows nor well months of the year, and it is expected
I desire to thank each and every one
Mr. and Mrs. Abram left Wednesday
machines with steel flanged tires shall that War
who
so
for
interfering
with the scenery.
Savings^Stamps sales, along
Dallas, Texas, where Mrs. Abram
willingly contributed to the
be operated on said roads.
with Postal Savings Bnd Savings Banks Salvatian Army Fund.
And in some instances the rubber-necks
We should feel will be put under care of a doctor.
Section 5. The sheriff of Polk coun¬
very proud of Lake Wales as our quota
Mr. Thornburg and Thomas left for will not be missing much in the way of at¬
ty, at the request of the Board of deposits will grow steadily throughout was was only $50 and our collections
Dunkirk, Ind. Tuesday to remain until tractive scenery.
County Commissioners of said county, the year.
and pledges amounted to $223.
September, returning to Dundee to
is authorized to employ a special
W. S. S.
deputy
"Co-operation is sought earnestly,
Again I thank you.
reside.
sheriff, who shall devote his entire
Very Respectfully,
especially
from
bankers and merchants,
Courier-Informant:—It
is proposed wc
Mrs.
A.
Wall
and
time, if necessary, for carrying out
daughter, Annie
Mrs.R. E. wllhoyte,
and enforcing the provisions of this in the matter of keeping Thrift and
Lue, left for the north Wednesday for adopt for our national anthem, after July
Manager
Lake
Wales,
Fla.
Salvation
a visit with friends.
law.
The Boardof County Commission¬ War Savings Stamps on sale, so that no
1, "The Old Oaken Bucket."
Army Fund.
ers shall have
authority to pay the said one so enclined may fail to have oppor¬
Sergeant' Onsburg left for Chicago
Wouldn't "Little drops of Water" be
contributors.
special deputy's salary from County tunity to invest his
Tuesday.
more appropriate?
money wisely.
D N Corbett, J B Briggs, W O Ed¬
Road funds, and to furnish the said
Archibald Weaver and Mr. Trabolt
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
wards, M C Cain, R W Jones, M C were in Dundee
deputy a motor vehicle for use as such
Thursday.
Jones,
Wm
Rinaldi,
W
E
Page,
M
R
Lakeland Star:—It begins to appear that
special deputy.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Mr. and Mrs. Lyle Smith and daugh¬
Section 6.
Anderson, E B Simmons, B K Bullard,
Any corporation owning
the government is going to take a hand
Mrs S E Alexander, Mrs A L Alexan¬ ter were Dundee callers Wednesday.
or operating any vehicle hereinbefore
in the strike in the phosphate belt.
Muriel
West
named contrary to the provisions of this
der,
A
L
arrived
Alexander,
J.
T.
from
Rhodes, H
Tampa
Boy Scouts of America.
M Gann, Fulton Floyd, O C White, C Wednesday to spend the week end with
Ye gods, we hope not. We want to get
law, each of the officers of said corpor¬
The Boy Scouts raised several mil¬ L
her parents.
ation having knowledge of same, shall
Johnson,
R
E
Johnson,
R
E
this strike settled some time in the near
Martin,
lion dollars in the Liberty Loan and W ar Dr W L
be held liable for such violation, and
Ellis, W S Bartley, Ed LassaWe are sorry to hear that Sergeant future.
Savings Stamps campaigns. They did ter, R E Wilthoyte, L A Ruckno, J R Rexford is on
the sick list.
W. S. S.
splendid work for the Red Cross in its Hickman, J A Caldwell, R E Peacock,
Mr. and Mrs. Huffman were to Da¬
several national campaigns. They served B II
Lakeland
Alexander,
C
D
Advertiser:—Say,
Mabel, ain't
Ahl,
Geo
Felt,
J
I
prima facie evidence that each officer the Government in
venport Monday, returning Wednesday.
many other effec¬ Perry, C C Thulberry,
of said corporation had knowledge of
B E Whidden,
it orful, the way everybody blames it on the
tive ways during the great worlds war. J C
There
is a rumor of more wedding
the same.
LaGrange, B P Kelly, M R Ebert,
It is an organization of gallant patriots A
linotype when anything goes wrong. But
Section 7. It shall be unlawful for
Blanchard, H A Thullberry, F J bells soon.
and deserves the encouragement and
Mrs. West called on Mrs. Daniels never mind, the old mill can stand all that
Keiser, H S Norman. Mrs N C Milliany, person or persons, firms or cor¬
is given har and still be the most useful
of the nation.
champ, W H Moss, D McCorquodale, Friday.
porations running or causing to be run, support
Tne week beginning June 8 and ending
Jason Hunt, A W Allan, J FTownsend,
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Jackson were invention of modern times.
any motor vehicle on any of the public June 14 has
The develop¬
been set apart as boy scout D C
roads of Polk County at a greater rate
Mims, Ivy Fraser, Paul Sanford, Lake Wales callers Thursday evening ment which has come to the world
week for the purpose of enlarging and W A
through
of speed than thirty (30) miles per
Varn, J J McLane, E E Worth, attending the wedding of Dewey Worth
the uplift given the printing business by
the boy scout organiza¬ M K Massey, M M Griffin, L S Acuff, and
Effie
hour; or to operate any truck of more strengthening
Hesper.
tion. Associate membership in the boy A
the linotype is far beyond ordinary com¬
than one ton capacity on
G Acuff, Wetmore Bros., G E Pugh,
Mr. Fuller, of Winter Haven, was
any road in scout organizstion will be offered to the
Geo Swanke, R E Stivender, N H
Polk county at a greater rate of
seen on our streets Friday.
putation. It is because of its very versa¬
speed mothers and fathers of American boys
than fifteen (15) miles per hour.
Trent, Miller Hayes, W F Hill, R H Linand to other adult American citizens.
Senator Bone went to Tampa on a tility that it gets blamed for so many"
derman.Ben Synder, A;C Thulberry,G V
Sectipn 8. All motor vehicles shall This, if successful will
provide
a
things.
support¬ Tillmann, J B Upchurch, J L Crisswell, pleasure trip Friday.
be equipped with one good horn,
gong,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Lake
The "old mill" may have much unjust
alarm or bell, and shall show between ing and effectiveness of the boy scout I M Harrell, Tom Butler, L L Barnes,
movement. -Surely there are five mil¬ O
R Perry, J W Hopkins, G B Ziprer, Annie, were Dundee callers.
the period of one-half hour after sun¬
blame laid at its door, but only last week
lion American men citizens.
Snrely
J O Ellis, Roy Wilhoyte, Jr.
set and one-half hour before sunrise,
Dr.
there are- millions of other American
Crump was a business caller at it made us state that the Pictoral Review
two lamps showing white lights visible
Mrs. Wilhoyte is to be congratulated Dundee Friday.
citizens who are willing to contribute a
had some very "rude" things to say about
at a distance of three hundred (300)
on the splendid success her
We
are sorry to hear that Mrs. P. K.
small sum to put the boy scout organ¬
untiring ef¬
Moore Haven, when, in fact, we wrote it
feet ahead, and shall show on the rear
forts
Huie
is
on
the
sick
brought
forth
Her
grand total
list.
ization on a strong and permanent basis
a red light, such light to be unobstruct¬
good things," and now Old Bill Stevens
which will assure the continuous train¬ would have been materially increased
Messrs Knour and Bryan and Miss
ed by any portion of the vehicle from
had not a certain Bartow gentleman
ing of the youth of America in the finer
Bryan
and
Mr.
Edwards
motored
to may jump on our neck.
behind; and on all vehicles other than ideals and
conceptions of citizenship in induced a prominent Lake Wales citi¬ Winter Haven Friday night.
w. s. s.
motor vehicles, shall within the period
the greatest democracy on earth.
zen, to make his contribution at the
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen and Mr. and
of Ihne mentioned above, show a light
Apalichicola Times:—If the country
This worthy cause stands alongside county seat, thereby assisting in put¬
Mrs. Pettit motored to Winter Haven
which shall be visible at a distance of the Red
could enforce a law that would regulate
Cross aud other humanitarian ting the county seat oyer the top. In
Saturday night.
three hundred (300) feet ahead and
this
connection
it
will
not
be
amiss
to
and make reasonable the prices of all
organizations which have had the gen¬
Mr. and Mrs. Tripner and Mr. Wall
three hundred (300) feet behind said erous
state that the oversubscription of Lake
support of the American
vehicle. This section to apply to all In the name of America's best people. Wales in the recent victory loan drive also motored to Winter Haven Satur¬ commodities, then we might say the govern¬
boy hood,
ment was of the people and by the people
public roads or highways in Polk coun¬ I beg America's manhood and women- put Polk county over and Polk county's day night.
Miss Vera Waters was a Dundee call¬
ty.
grand showing put this district to the
Let's make it one stronger, and say for
hood to help.
W. G. McAdoo.
Section 9. All motor vehicles opera¬
good. When Lake Wales citizens start er Sunday.
the people.
ted on any of the highways or public
Thrift helped to win the war. It will in to do a thing, they usually finish the
Dundee was well represented at Bar¬
W. S. S.
roads in Polk county, using head-lights,
tow Friday.
enable us to enjoy the fruits of victory, job in grand style.
shall dim the same when meeting any
Times-Union:— Sausage ought to be dog
Mr. and Mrs. Evgns were a callers in
vehicle on any of said roads, at a dis¬ also.
Japan is on tip-toes at the conference. our
cheap.
burg the other day.
tance of not less than three hundred
People who usually look for something
It is, we once saw a dog which sold for
feet from said vehicle.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
find trouble.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
$5,000.
matter

.

.
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
In

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, in and for Polk County. In
Chancery.

Vandert

ife;

of

E. C. Stuckless vs.
al. Bill to quiet title.
It

appearing

John

from

the

W.

unie

r.

allegations

re

of

Bill of Complaint filed in said cause,
which has been duly sworn to, that in the
belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬

whose places of residence and

.

eing
nd

Throdore

first

3f the
nty, Fli
f July A D 1919, the same
the

?o\k

Monday

of

said

month,

this

published

weekly

and

of general

Given under my hand and the Seal of
aid court at Bartow, Florida, this the
Bth day of May A. D. 1919.

Young and wife; Julia
a!
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and
Lydia W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
poration; Beniamin F. Eccles and wife;
and

the
that

aper

E.

Baldwin

Harvey L. Thompson
S. Collins, and

order be published once
ach week for four (4) consecutive weeks
rior to the said 7th day of July A. D.
1)19 and subsequent to the date hereof,
l
the ,Lake Wales Highlander, a news-

devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lillie W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Driggs

("hail..Ho

Nettie

and appear

office of
Bartot

abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,

William

and

aughan

the

plainant,

Phillips

SEAL)

J.

A. JOHNSON,
Polk County, Flor-

clerk Circuit Court,

Al.

In

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, in and for Polk County. In
Chancery.

Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Olidden, Barton Van den burg and wife, the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee¬

E.

chobee

C.

Stuckless

vs.

John

W.

the

incorporators or by the directors at
meeting called for such purposes. Prop¬
erty, labor or services may be also paid
for with capital stock at a Just valua¬
tion of such property, labor or services, to
be fixed by the directors of the corpora¬
tion at a meeting called for such pur¬
a

wife; Ettie
Sprogue
*ren L. Fiske and Emily

Baker et

WALES, FLORIDA

Baker

et

Land
Company,
a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Gon- i
Bill of Complaint herein filed, which has
soli dated < Irocery (Jon
been duly sworn to, that the residence
tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his wife; William E. Codding and post office addresses of the follow¬
ing named defendants is unknown, toand wife; Harriet Parker and husband
Lucilla E. Smith. Hiram H. Bobbins anc wit.
George F. Center and wife, William E.
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, hit Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise
his
wife; H. C. Foss,
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick Phillips Welch,
J. Tully, Catherine M. Tully. his wife. Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Baldmuel Port
and
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
D. G. McDia
rie
and wife. Warren L. Fiske and Emily M.
...

•
.

■v

SMOKE

poses.

capital stock of this corporation
at any time hereafter be increased
or decreased as provided by the laws of
the State of Florida.
Article IV
The period of corporate existence shall
be perpetual and unlimited.
Article V
The business of the
corporation is to
be conducted by a Board of not less than
three or more than seven directors, a
president, a vice-president,
The

may

The

following

persons

I Mi Principe Cigars!
7c

^

shall constitute

until the first regular annual
election of directors and officers by the
stockholders, which said regular dnnual
election shall be held on the first Tues¬
day, in January of every year.

THREE FOR SOc

The truly Havana Filler
The Cigar with a future.

the
board
of
directors, to-wit: H. E.
Fairchild, Edward S. Byron, and A. W.
Barkwell; and the officers shall'be,
H. E. Fairchild, President,
Edward S. Byron, Secretary and Treas-

Pcnding

,

x

A Trial will Convince You.

or

Article VI
The

highest amount of indebtedness or
liability which this corporation can at
any time subject itself to, shall be one

Cigar.

R. ANDERSON DRUG CO.

Article

The

LAKE WALES, FLA.

VII

and addresses of subscrib¬
number of shares subscrib¬
follows:

names

ers

and

ed.

are

the
as

the Leaders.

Read the

Pigs For Sale.

.

Following Resolutions.

Five sows with 25 pigs, all in the best
of condition.
For particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.

following resolution was adopted
by the board of County Commissioners
of Polk county at their regular meet¬
ing held Monday May 5th, 1919:

ELECTION NOTICE.

8ny committee, or hear any complaints,
or discuss any road petition with par¬

The

That the board will not entertain

Notice is hereby

given that in accor¬ ties, on the first Monday of the month,
school laws of this day being set aside for the trans¬
Florida, an election will be held in action of routine business and settling
bills for the past month, but will re¬
Enterprise special tax school district 21, up
ceive committees, entertain propositions
on the 17th day of June, A, D. 1919, at
and consider petitions on Tuesday after
the usual time and place of holding the first Monday, and further,
dance with chapter 7648

elections

in said district, for the pur-

pos of electing three trustees to serve
two years and to determine the number
of mills to bs assessed the ensuing two

years.

W.

C.

Mimbs, J.

C. C. Collier are

M.

Griffin and

hereby appointed in¬

spectors of said election and J. C. Clark,
clerk.

By Order of the Board of Public In¬
struction.
ll-4t

John A. Moore,

Supt. and Secy.

SOUTHERN

That the Clerk advertise that all bills

must be sent to the office of the board of

County Commissioners at Bartow, Fla.
and be in their office three days before
the meeting of the board on the first
Monday, and must not be given to any
commissioner for delivery.
No bill presentad on the first Monday
of the month will be recognized but
will be carried over until the next

month."
Mail all hills to J. A. Johnson, clerk
or W. S. Wev, Deputy Clerk.
J.A. Johnson, Clerk
ll-3t Board of County Commissioners.

SALES

ELECTRICAL

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical
a

'

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
Ageiita lor the

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

The

Own

Haines
O.

II.

OH

your

Bartow, Fla.

F

City Nurseries
LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality

'

W

HAINES CITY NURSERIES Htr
c""
Florida.

—

|

_

.

...

addres^bsUiK^unknown;

SL

Collins
of No. 104 High Street, Salis¬
bury, State of Maryland; that they and
each of them are over the age of twentyone
vears, and that there is no person
or

persons

within

the State of Florida
whom
either

the service of a subpoena upon
would bind the said defendants or

It Is thereupon ordered that the said
defendants, John W. Baker and Lillie W
Baker, his wife: IV, Lincoln Driggs and
wife; Julia A. Dodge, a widow; Amasa
C. Heath and Lydia W. Heath, his wife;
Ellsworth Trust Company, a corporation;

Benjamin

F.

Eccles

and

wife;

Cynthia

ownei-s
holders
thereof, and
else anyorand
all voting powers

thereon.

To do all or any acts in furtherance of
any of the above-named powers or nec¬
essary or incidental to the conducting of

business herein, and for promoting
securing greater economies in the op¬
eration thereof.
any
or

Article III
The authorized capital of this corpora¬
tion shall be ten thousand dollars, divid¬
ed into one hundred shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars each.
The capital stock shall be paid in cash
property, labor or services, or by either
or any, at a just valuation to be fixed by

I

hundred thousand dollars.

irmid, his wii
Fiske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
H. E. Fairchild, Crooked Lake, Fla., 45
ind wife; Har
wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F.
shares.
cilia
H.
tobSmith;
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha L.
E.
S. Byron, Crooked Lake, Fla., 25
md
Oliv
B. Mclnt:
Fiske, his wife: Willia Strachan,
Emily
shares.
Tullj and Catherine M.
Myers, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glidden, wife,
A. W. Barkwell, Crooked Lake,
Fla., 5
Margaret L. Tully;
Amelia Tyler,
R. Keith, Elizabeth
V. Tullv, his
wife; that they are
Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft, Thomas J
Witr
each
and
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within the
State of day of May A. D.
or any of them.
H. E. FAIRCHILD.
Tt
is
thereupon ordered and decreed Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
EDWARD S. BYRON
whom
would
bind
the
said
defendants or
that such Unknown defendants to the
A.
W. BARKWELL
said bill of complaint and all other par¬ either or any of them.
It*
is
State
of Florida, Count:
thereupon ordered that the said
ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
fore
defendants,
George
F.
Center
and
Personally
wife,
appeared
der the said decedents and each and ev¬
William E. Young and wife. S. Welch and
hild, Edlersigned authority, I
ery of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife;
ell, to m«
H.
C.
legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, disbeneficiaries, legal represent- Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore well known, who being first duly sworn
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
wledged that they signed the fore¬
othe
the lands M.
Smith, Hirapi H. Bobbins and wife, Oliver going Notice and Articles of lncorporatior
described
;ompl
B. Mclntyre and wife. Patrick J. Tully
urposes therein set
All fractional section fifteen (15) north¬ and Catherine M. Tully, his wife, and forth.
Wi
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬ Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
reof, I ha
Samuel Porter and wife,
west quarter of southeast quarter, north wife,
half of southwest quarter of southeast McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarm
wife;
William
E. Codding and wife,
C. G. NORCROSS,
quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬ riet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
Notary Public.
pear
at
the
office
of
the
clerk
of
the
cir¬
teen
3ion
(19); southwest quarter of north¬
My C<
expires March 18, 1922.
east quarter, southwest quarter and west cuit court in Bartow, Polk County, Flor
half of southeast quarter of section twen¬ ida on Monday the 4 th day of August A
D. 1919. and that this order be publishei
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
Florida Away Up Among
quarter of section twenty one (21); south¬ once each week for eight (8) consecutiv(
east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬ weeks prior to the said 4th day of August
Latest information from the U. S. Dept.
A.
D.
1919
and
subsequent
to
the
date
tion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of south¬ hereof in the Lake Wales Highlander, a of Agriculture at Washington shows that
newspaper
published
weekly and of gen¬
west quarter and west half of southeast
eral circulation in said county.
as far as agricultural advancement is con¬
quarter
of section
twenty-seven (27);
Given under my hand and the seal of
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
cerned in the South Florida stands among
Florida, this the
west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬ said court at Bartow,
the leading states. In some respects, she
east quarter of northwest quarter, east 26th day of May A. D. 1919.
J. A. JOHNSON.
half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬ (SEAL)
For in¬
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬ stands at the head of the list.
ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬ ida.
stance, during the past ten years, she has
east quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
made the largest percentage of increase in
east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
NOTICE
ter, west half of southeast quarter, and
horses,
mules, and swine, and the second
Notice
is
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
hereby given that the under¬
(29); northwest quarter of northeast quar¬ signed will apply to the Honorable Sid
largest in milch cows, and fourth of other
ter, south half of northeast quarter, south ney J. Catts, Governor of the State c
cattle.
When Florida stands at the head
east quarter of northwest quarter, north Florida, on the 10th day of June, A. I
east quarter of southwest quarter, north 1919, for Letters Patent of "THE CITRU
of such a list it is saying a whole lot, for
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬ GROVE DEVELOPMENT CO."
H. E. FAIRCHILD
the work in these other states has pro
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
EDWARD S. BYRON
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
grossed rapidly during this time.
A. W. BARKWELL.
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quarter of northeast quarter and northwest
Articles of Incorporation of The Citrus
It is with swine that we have made our
quarter of southwest quarter of section
Grove Development Co.
best record, there being an 86.7 per cent
thirty three (33); in township twentyThe
undersigned and their associates
pine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)
The figures
hereby associate themselves together as increase in 1919 over 1910.
Southwest quarter of northwest quar¬ a body corporate under and in virtue of show that there are 137 thousand more
ter of section one (1); north half of south the laws of the State of Florida govern¬
west quarter, and southwest quarter of ing general corporations, and do adopt hogs in the state now than a years ago.
southeast
quarter of section two (2); the following articles of Incorporations.
An outstanding feature is that there is
south half of section four (4);
north¬
Article 1
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
The name of the corporation is THE such a large percentage of increase of pure¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast CITRUS
GROVE DEVELOPMENT COM¬ bred swine.
During 1918 there was a 58.54
quarter of section five (5); east half PANY, and its principal place of busi¬
of northeast quarter of section ten (10), ness shall be in the
Town of Crooked per cent increase of purebred swine irf 27
township thirty (30) south, range twenty Lake, Polk County, Florida, and it shall
counties of the state.
eight (28) east.
have offices in such other places as the
West half of northwest quarter of sec¬ business of the
The percentage of increase 1919 over
corporation shall require,
tion six (6) township thirty (30) south, to be determined
by act of the board of
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
1910
for horses was 34.8; mules, 52.2;
rectors .and
thereafter
appropriately
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
ade of record.
milch cows 28.4; other cattle, 28.4.
be and appear to complainant's bill of
Article II
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
Considering the conditions in the South
The general nature of the business or
Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk county.
isinesses of the corporation shall be, in the
Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
past few years, may we not say that
it shall have the powers following,
tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
the campaign for Safe Farming in Florida
published once each week for twelve (12) to-wit:
To
lease, buy ind sell real and personal has made distinct
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
progress?
day of September A. D. 1919 and sub¬
To cleai and otherwise prepare for agDean P. H. Rolfs of the Florida Experi¬
sequent to the date hereof, in the
Lake
or
horticultural
use
lands
of
Wales Highlander, a newspaper wee'
this corporation, or of other persons, firms ment Station expresses the belief that this
published and of general circulation
or
corporations, upon such terms and
splendid advancement that has been made
Given under my hand and the seal of conditions as may be agreed upon.
To maintain in cultivation any lands in the last ten
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
years is only a forerunner
of this corporation, or of any other per¬
1919.
26th day of May A
of what will be done in the next ten years.
son, firm or corporation, by agreement.
JOHNSON,
(SEA' '
~
*
To operate citrus nurseries, and gen¬
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor
Florida of all the states in the Union
erally to deal in citrus growths or other
has the largest percentage of available
growths of vegetation.
To buy and sell citrus fruits and other
farm lands unoccupied. With the splendid
In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit fruits, and to undertake the marketing
as an agent or otherwise of citrus fruits
of Florida, in and for Polk County.
work that is being done by the swine breed¬
or other fruits.
Chancery.
To pack or otherwise prepare for market ers and cattle raisers of the State, there
E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
citrus or other fruits.
al. Bill to quiet title.
can be no question as to Florida becoming
To buy, sell, deal in, use operate and
It
appearing from the allegations of maintain the
business and good
will, one of the most important if not the most
the Bill of complaint herein filed, duly
trade marks, trade names, property, fix¬
sworn to, that the residence and post of¬
important meat producting state in the
fice addresses of the following named de¬ tures, plans and appurtenances of any
kind belonging to persons or corporations
South.
fendants are as follows; John W. Baker now or
hereafter engaged in a business
and Lillie E. Baker, his wife, Greenville
similar to that of this corporation, and
State of New Jersey, a more particular
in the manufacture and sale of property
Pleasure of the Editor.
address
being
unknown;
W.
Lincoln and the construction of works
necessary
Driggs and wife, City of New York and or useful to the business of
this corpora¬
The editor of a newspaper learns after
State of New York, a more particular ad
tion, and to pay for the same in cash
dress being unknown; Julia A. Dodge, i
due experience not to expect very much
or in the stock, bonds or other evidence
widow, Sherborne, State of Massachusetts of indebtedness
in the way of thanks for columns of pleas¬
of this company.
Amasa C. Heath and Lydia W. Heath,
To lease, buy, sell and deal in real ant
things, but he knows as surely as
his
wife, Easton, Massachusetts; Ells¬
estate, improved or unimproved, and to comes the
worth Trust Company, Iowa Falls, Iowa;
seasons that a single line in
purchase,
manufacture, acquire,
hold
Benjamin F. Eccles and wife the City of own, mortgage,
pledge, lease, sell, as¬ which there is an unintentional mistake
New York and State of New York, a
will
sign, transfer, invest in, trade; deal in
cause some one to be heard.
Also
more particular address being unknown;
or
with goods, wares, merchandise and that when he
has made a pleasent n
Cynthia E. Glidden, Albion, County of property of every
description, and to car¬ tion 999
Orleans and State of New York; Barton
times of some person, place or
ry on any of the above business or any
Vandenburg and wife, the city of Wash¬ other business connected with
them, eith¬ thing, but on the thousandth time fails
ington, District of Columbia; George H. er agricultural, horticultural or other¬
to
do
so, he must not expect to be for
Knapp
and
Fannie
Knapp, his wife, wise, both within the State of Florida
Brocton, State of Massachusetts, a more and
The omission mav have been an
elsewhere, to the extent that the given.
particular address being unknown; A. T. laws of the State will permit.
accident, inadvertence or even an entire
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his wife,
To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose lack of
knowledge—it matters not.
of Owono, State of Michigan, a more par¬ of
the stocks, bonds and other evidences
ticular address
being
unknown; Ettie of indebtedness of
The simple fact remains that he will
any corporation, do¬
Sprogue or Sprague, Delivet, State of mestic or foreign, and issue in exchange not be
judged on that. — Orlando Reportei
Michigan; Warren L. Fiske and Emily therefor its
stock, bonds or other obliga¬ Star.
M. Fiske, his wife, of Dublin, State
of tions, and while
owner of any such stock
New Hampshire, a more particular ad¬ bonds or
other obligations to possess and
dress being unknown; Harvey L. Thomp¬ exercise in
respect thereof all the rights
Short And Sweet.
son and wife, of the City of New York
and powers and privileges of individual
,

!>.
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FOR SALE BY

IM.

§

Lake

Lockport, N. Y. May 19, 1819.
Wales

I renew my subscription to
lander for one year.
a

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

grove,

as

you

the High¬

unnoubtedly

know, at Lake Wales and the Highland¬
connecting link between
Lake Wales and my present place of
er serves as a

residence.

Yours very truiy,
J. F. Perkins.

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have

Bargains in Each
Otfiee in Rhodes Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Highlander:

Gentlemen:—It is with pleasure that

I have

J. T. RHODES

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.-

Auto for Hire.

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R.
Graduate

DEAN'
Chiropractor

over worden's store

Winter Haven, Forid
Not Medicine, Osteopethy Si

gery or

Christian Science.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONA*

SUfWSfllOOt

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC
To those of

Lesson
(By REV.

P.

us

who wish

to

prosperity:
Every time you use GOLD DUST,
you put money into Southern pockets.

LESSON FOR JUNE 1.
FAITH, WHAT IT 18 AND WHAT
IT DOES.
TEXTS—Hebrews

LESSON

GOLD DUST is made

solely from
great product of the South—Cotton

GOLD DUST has

from

anything else but Cotton Seed Oil.
For thirty-nine years GOLD DUST

SENIOR
AND
ADULT TOPIC—The
Place of Faith In Religious Ufa.

Hebrews,
chapters 1-10 the
grounds of faith are clearly set forth.
In this lesson Its nature and glorious

The excellence of GOLD DUST for
the following purposes is well known:

abling It to see the Invisible (v. 1).
It Is not merely Intellectual assent to

Cleaning paint¬
unpainted

Cleaning
rooms.

woodwork.

For all

are displayed.
I. The Nature of Faith

from utensils of all

bath

THE RIGHT WAY...

drain

Distemper, Pinkeye, Influ¬

a

pipes, etc. j
Cleaning mops,
brooms,

present when God made the
the foundation for our
Knowledge Is the Word of God. The
one who
has faith wholly believes

man

was

worlds,

brushes,

specialties, is made by The
subsidiary of

MILLS or THC3AMERICAN COTTON OIL COMPANY

S.C. Montgomery, Ala. Memphia.

.

.

.

Ga. Clarksdale

Raleigh.
N.C. Macon. . . . Ga. Jackson
Wilmington, N.C. Huntsville .Ala. Meridian.
.

Columbia.

.

S.C. Mobile

.

.

.Ala.

Jackaon

.

.

.
.

Miss. Trenton

.

.

Tenn. Fort Smith, Ark.

.Tenn. Pine Bluff
Miss. Gretna
I a. Bunkie
Miss. N. Little Roc!'
.k. Monroe
.

.

.

.Tenn. England

.

.

Ark

.La.
.

La.

.Ark. Shreveport .La.

?

The founders of The American Cotton Oil
Company origi¬
nated Cotton Seed Oil. The Company took Cotton Seed, for¬

merly

product, and made Cotton Seed Oil, Cake and
Meal, Hulls and Linters. This opened up for the South a
new source of wealth, which
today brings annually to the South
over

a waste

five hundred millions of dollars.

Sweden's Harvest.

Between Dudes.

The value of last year's harvest In
Sweden is calculated to have been
about $632,595,776, more than $268,000,000 higher than the average for the
years 1913-1917, although the harvest

"I say, old fellow, let's go shooting,
eh, what?"
"Nothln' In It, old chap.
We
shouldn't bag anything but our trou¬
sers, y' know."

was

only

an average one.

She—The

women,

young

saints

As representative of this
period three men nre pointed out:
(a) Abel (v. 4), who displayed his
faith in his worship.
He took his
place before God as a sinner and of¬
fered a bloody sacrifice, thereby show¬
ing that he looked forward to Christ's
ntonement, which Is substitutionary—
a life for a life,
(b) Enoch, who dis¬
played his faith In his walk In fel¬
lowship with God (v. 5).
(e) Noah,
who by faith stood loyal to God in a
time of universal ai ostasy and wteknedness (v. 7).
Ner.L's task was a
stupendous and difficult one. He exe¬
the face of many a sneer

it in

cuted

taunt, but ids faith carried litra
through, securing salvation for him¬
self and his family.
and

2. Faith of the Hebrew saints (vv.
8-38). (a) Abraham (vv. 8-10, 17-19).
Abraham
went
out
not
knowing
whither he went, but he kuew that
the Lord hod spoken and that was

enough. By faith he offered up Isaac,
believing that God was able to raise
him up from the dead and fulfill his
promise that In Isaac the promised
seed should obtnln. (b) Sarah through
faith received strength to conceive
seed when she was old, counting him
faithful who had promised (vv. 11, 12).
(c) Jacob by faith pronounced a
prophecy concerning Joseph's sons
(v. 21).
By faith he penetrated the

Colds, etc.-

of all

horses, brood mares, colts,
stallions, Is to

"SPOHN THEM"
On their tongue or In the feed put
Spohn's Liquid Compound.
Give the
remedy to all of them. It acts on the
blood and glands.
It routs the
by expelling the disease germs. It
off the trouble

no

disease]
wards]
are|
from any-|

matter how

and

old,

now send out a ringing cry.
He—Oh, the young and pretty can
get rings without crying for them.

"DANDERINE" FOR FALLING HAIR

"exposed."
Absolutely free
thing injurious. A child can safely take
it.
Sold by druggists, harness dealers,
or
sent express paid by the manu¬
facturers, Special Agents Wanted.

SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,

GOSHEN, IND., U. S. A.*
801P TOP 50 VTAF*

UNM®
|W"

For MALARIA.

CHILLS and
FEVER
Also

both,
the

understand

teach

you

KENTUCKY

"Yes," replied the warden of a model
penitentiary, "but we have to draw the

OIL

the line somewhere."

"How Is that?"
"Several Ufe-termers have been urg¬

ROYALTIES

ing me to start a flying school."—Bir¬
mingham Age-Herald.

A SAFE AND SURE INVESTMENT

The rainy day Is not time wasted.
The contrary, rather.

Payiog 24% Dividends
Original issue now selling at
Par—$1.00. After June 1
price advanced to $1.50.
Write for fullest information.

Southern

Royalty Corporation

Joseph by faith foresaw
entrance of his people Into the

501-502 Lincoln Bldg.

promised land and made them swear
to carry his bones there for burial,
for even his body must not be left
behind In the land of Judgment and
dentil (v. 22).
(e) Moses (vv. 23-28).
the hearts

in

of

Louisville, Ky.

UMATISH
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right In

his

parents
caused them to dlsregnrd the king's
decree. Faith caused him to turn his
back upon the honors of Egypt nnd
identify himself with his enslaved
III.

Faith's

Grand

Exemplar

(12:

1, 2).
Christ taking upon himself human
nature and passing through the trials
of life

a
triumphant goal is the
example for us. Those who
eyes upon him will (1) lay
aside every weight. To run with suc¬

to

supreme
fix their

cess

all

burdens

must

be

cast

your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing

sulphur baths.

Hancock

Sulphur Compound
bath; use it as a lotion applying to affected
parts; and take It Internally.

50c and $1 the bottle
at your druggist's. It he can't supply you.
send his name and the price In stamps and
we will send you a bottle direct

lars free.

stand nlone.

as

ns

It

word

Is

one

of

nilCV CI V IfII I CDPLACED ANYWJTEItE

UflloT rLT MLLtH

Aw^ACjSAiykills

HsKfis
metal, can't spill or
tip over; will not sou
Injure anything.

_

only, must
the

Eternity.

I

Chattanooga, Tenn,

_

HAROLD SOMERS. 160 Do Kaib

prepaid, $1.25.
Ave.. Brooklyn. N. Y.

great
man's profit.

Single texture, $4; double
$5. Black Leatherette Sport and Mo¬
tor Coats, $11.
Express prepaid. BERMAN
RUBBER CO., 252 Magnolia, Roxbury, Mass.
ture,

70,000

and liver

guaranteed remedy

kidney diseases. My guarantee
At druggists or postpaid,
$1.00 per bottle, or 6 for $5.00. Write me
for testimonials and mention' this paper.
or

Take Crote' Little Liver Pill« 25e

L.
Box 17

M.

GROSS

Little RocK, Arh.

Shear the Modern

Way

You wouldn't allow 15% of any crop to
go uxv
harvested. So why stick to old-time methodi

of

sheep and

Land; stock ranch; workable coal;
near oil
wells, drilling; $5 per a. Will sell
single sections. Hugo Seaberg, Raton, N. M.

^oat shearing? Shear the moden
quickly.

There

1

>e

for

ATLANTA, NO. 21-1919.

a

is good to you.

a.

W. N. U.,

is

for Pellagra, Rheumatism,

Scrofula, Eczema, contracted blood
poison, constipation and all blood

6 by

monosyllables of our great language
—Love.
It is the invisible gravita¬
tion of life.
With Its. invisible cords,
viewless but potent, It draws hearts
together over eternal spaces, and holds
them together In an indissoluble bond
In Time and

C

Vi* t-J*

Word.

a

a

DELINQUENT

Bos 78, Station A,

Guaranteed effective.

even

Money ?

Address,

THE

P

or

Love

scalp and end»
dandruff, besides it doubles the beauty of your half, mak»
lag it appear twice as heavy, thick and abundant Try itl

Do You Need

Collect your own bad accounts. Discarded
ledgers prove an asset when The Delin¬
quent method is used. All money paid
direct to you. You pay a small fee and
no commissions.
You will be furnished a
confidential list of the credit standing of
debtors in your own locality, after youi
territory has been covered. Full particu¬

PELLAGRA

trials.

few cent! at

Doctors and Merchants

off.

Things which may not be sinful In
themselves,
If
they
Impede
our
progress must be laid aside.
(2) Lay
aside the sin which doth so easily
beset us.
(3) Run with patience the
race set before us. (4) Looking unto
Jesus.
Our eyes must be steadfastly
fixed upon him.
Having him ns our
exnmple we will endure the cross. To
follow Jesus
means
suffering and

Love,

Flna General

useful

trades here," said the visitor.

(d)

Faith

a

Strengthening Tonic.

Too Much Freedom.

"I

brethren.

a

they

pronounced
destinies
which should be experienced by them

must

A small bottle of Danderine costs but
any store.
It stops falling hair, itching

of

esses

and

unseen

A Clean Hit.

That's Enough.
Edith—"Is
your
engagement an¬
nounced yet?" Alice—"Well, I've told
you, haven't I?"—Boston Transcript.

of the antediluvian

1. Faith

of

Victories

(vv. 4-7).

THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL
COMPANY
N.C. Atlanta

enza,

so

Triumphant
(11:4-38).

Faith

N. K. Fairbank Co., a

.

la all

that Word.

DUST, together with FAIRY
SOAP,COTTOLENE and many other

Henderson

the bottle.
Look for the name "California"
and accept no other "Fig Syrup."

their lives.
4. Faith enables us to understand
how the worlds were made (v. 8). No

etc.

.

or

all

water.

Ga. Greenville

constipated, bilious, feverish, tonguefull of cold, are plainly piinted on

are

coated,

3. It enabled the "elders" to obtain

GOLD

.

who

the present (v. 1).

power in

want genuine
Full directions

and dose for babies and children of all ages

that which commends itself as being
reasonable, but It Is the soul's attitude
toward God.
2. Faith seizes the things of the
future and lives and walks In their

II. The

.

Tell your druggist you
^'California Syrup of Figs."

good report (v. 2). It made God's
promises so living and real to them
that It became the dominant force In

Washing clothes.
Softening hard

household

(11:1-3).

1. Faith is the eye of the soul, en¬

£inds.
Purifying ice-boxes,

kinds.

For the Liver and Bowels

triumphs

scrubbing.
Cleaning glass of

Washing dishes.
Dissolving grease

"California Syrup of Figs"

In

the South
by distributing its products to the four
quarters of the Globe.

ed and

Constipated Children Gladly Take

of Faith.

has drawn outside money to

.

12:

GOLDEN TEXT—Ye believe In God, belleve also in me.—John 14:1.
ADDITIONAL MATEHIAL-Matt 8:613; Mark 2:1-12; Rom. 1:18-17; 1:21-30; 6:1;
1 John 6:4.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Story of a Man Who
Believed In Jesus. (John 9:1-38.)
JUNIOR TOPIC—Heroes of Faith.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—The Victory

been made

never

II :1-A0;

l, a.

Seed Oil.

Auguata

D.,

(Copyright. 1010. by Western Newspaper Unlqn.)

promote

Southern

that

FITZWATER, D.

B.

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

catalog.

P«£t. • fS°.£i-SX,BLE
172, 12th Street and

8"AFT
COMPANY
Central

At»M Cblceee. U

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION
PRICE.

$1.60

THE

everything

YEAR.

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.

among
state.

left

After July 1st the way of the

need

This

W. S. S.

locomotive

Just

of the former remark

one

one

—

hi9 likes

to

of those cross-the-ocean
aviators take Burleson with them

or

dislikes?

We

after

are

big

things in this man's town, and if
little fellows do not like our ways and the
manner
in which things are conducted,
Those young citrus groves
look like
let them move out," which, in time,
they
ready money, in the very near future,
did. The lakes are just as beautiful, the
W. S. S.
river gurgles along as merrily on its way
Many little differences get mighty big
to join the mighty Father of Waters, the
when temper and spite work get busy,
fish are just as plentiful, the soil as pro¬
w. s. s. —,—

Come in and get fitted with

W. S. S.

The only thing which worries some peopie is how much they can get trusted for,
W. S. S.

Honesty is

a

the subscriber who is behind

his sub¬

on

phone,

or not to

the

burning question in
town of Frostproof.

our

W. S. S.
read

be

W. S. S.
We read in the papers about the prices
of different things coming down.
In our

be anchored firmly

seem to

the top.
'S 'S "Ak
It is to be

astrous

Be

hoped that the recent dis¬
attempt to fly across the ocean will

lesson

a

to

as

lavish

as

at the

one

before it is

future aspirants to fame

along these lines.

but no darned
worth twelve dollars.

quart was

ever

W. S. S.
An

exchange

says,

late.

Wales Mercantile Co.

a

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

few

months each year and—no town. You ask
what killed the place?
Simply the re¬

receive

no

Florida

Grower Praises Polk

first

hand.

make

a

We claim that any town to
good, live town, must be made up

County

Groves.

HOTEL
real estate seems high in any
is because ' 'there' s a reason.

section it
The

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

rea¬

son
lands in Polk county are higher
cosmopolitan population, where the thanwhy
in some other localities is
A
very
of means and the man in the middle
con¬
clearly explained in the following from
walks of life receive like and equal con¬ the Florida
Grower; "Raw lands in
venience for the accommodation
sideration at the hands of those whose duty good sectious cost anywhere from $25
to $200 an acre not depending so much
and comfort of its guests.
it is to dispense justice.
We are more
upon the worth of the land as available
than pleased to say that here in Lake for
growing things as upon development
Wales the disposition seems to be to en¬ in the neighborhood and the
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.
prevailing
courage the small investor, or, in other
earing groves ingroves.
many parts of Polk
words, "one for all and all for one," is
county have been selling at over $2,000
the motto of our citizens and the officers an
acre, while you csn buy bearing Telephone 16
Interior Finish
elected to look after thejf welfare.
groves of same age in some localities
for $1,000 an acre, or even less.
We
LAKE WALES —
attribute this to the fact that Polk county
SPRAY WATERMELONS FOR AN- is co-operative, has fine
packing houses,
FARMERS; Send
for a free
ships its fruit through the Florida Citrus NOVELTY
WORKS sample copy of thetoday
THRACNOSE.
Florida Farmer
Exchange very largely, and has a splen¬
did system of hard-surface roads. You
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
ville. Tells about livestock
As a result of a conference of patholo¬ can buy raw lands within five mile9 of
raising,
Tampa cheaper than you can near vil¬
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
gists of the Bureau of Plant Industry, De¬ lages in Polk county.' —Polk Co.Record.
trucking twice a month at 50c per
partment of Agriculture and of the Florida
High-Grade Cabinet Work
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
The way of the sinner worries the saint
Experiment Station, the following recom¬
Repair Work on Short Order
stock and general farming paper in
mendations are given for control of water¬ more than the results of his sinfulness.
the State.
Write today.
LAKE WALES, FLA.
melon

of

a

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Erice of bearing

For instance,

NOTICE

—

W. S. S.
A brother editor says "If you spend your
money and get your money's worth you
have no kick coming."
He is absolutely
correct,

too

in for

powers

in

locality they

is

and there is a few scattering
magnificent residences on the bluffs sur¬

recognition at the hands of the
that were. We know whereof we
neighboring
speak, for it cost us eleven thousand hardearned dollars to acquire this knowledge,

seems to

the headlines, "Shall we
Chase a Phantom?" It all depends on what
sort of a looker she is.

at

left

moval of the middle classes, who could

'S 'S "Ak

We

nature

Lake

years,

mighty good policy, for rounding the lake, occupied for

scription.
To phone

ductive and
mer

more

BARGAIN PRICE

day, "Why, so and so only owns a couple
of lots, why should we pay any attention

some

few

all brought about by the attitude
big 'uns to the middle class investor.

We heard

bootlegger

a

was

of the

extremely hard.

Why didn't

a

Men and Boy's

in the dim and distant past when the trains
used to stop at what "might have been."

W. S. S.
will be

to

ders raked from the fire-box of

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

SUITS

to the front and rank
the foremost municipalities of the
We were all wrong. The only thing
mark the townsite is a pile of cin¬

help but forge

not

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales,
Fla., under the at t
of March 3, 1879.
as

Our basebal club seems to be
of nine new players.

and dis¬

tributed with a most lavish hand.
We
were all very optimistic and
imagined that
we had at last located in a
.town that could

Advertising Rates Upon Application

Entered

nature could give us,

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELUK1DA

"money turns the head

of many people who have it."
Well, we
do not need to worry.
We have got a

stiff neck.

anthracnose:

Thorough application of bordeaux mix¬
p.'S S 'Ak
ture will prevent the spread of anthrac¬
^ "President Wilson's attitude in relation
to
beer and light wine? Vill get him in bad nose, downy mildew, and may' to a certain
extent control Mycosphterella Blight.
The
with the "refawmas," but there are several
.„.

milhon

,

.

.

Americans who will pat him on
the back and say, "Woodrow, you are just
what the doctor ordered."
W. S. S.
We were in a town once where a matter

control of these diseases
.

ed

-

,

,

,

yield and

means an
...

,

,

increas-

..

better quality of fruit,

a

ffiff

lhe

following schedules are advised:
1.
Spray for the first time when the
vines begin to run.
2. The second spraying should be given
of interest to the whole community arose
when the plants have developed a good
and was settled with much apparent dis¬
system of runners.
gust to some and with perfect satisfaction
3. The third spraying should be given
to
others.
In discussing the question
about three weeks before maturity.
later a prominent citizen made the re
4.
The fourth sprying should be given
mark "that three of the wealthiest citizens
about one week before maturity.
were in favor of the
way pursued in settl¬
For aphids, add to bordeaux mixture
ing the controversy." This was a new argu Black Leaf 40 at
the rate of

ment

to

Wealth should

us.

receive

its

three-fourths

pint to 100 gallons

the first application.
just recognition at the hands of the mass¬
In case the disease appears in the field,
es, on the other hand the masses- should
and the regular schedule has not been used,
be given equal consideration by the wealthy,
the
The

mere

fact that

enough

an

individual is fortu¬

following

to

emergency

measures

recommended:

be possessed of great
If an infected plant is found, the field
qualify him for the office should be sprayed
immediately. This spray¬
of public arbiter to any greater extent
ing should be repeated about ten days later.
than if he were earning his daily bread by
If weather conditions are still favorable for
nate

wealth does

the

sweat

to

not

of his brow.

Some of the

scallowags the country has
have

been

of wealth,

men

ever

and

worst

development of the disease, a third spray¬
known ing two weeks later
may be necessary.

men

of

national prominence, and the bare fact that

G. D. Tucker and

M. L. Benn of the

Bureau of Plant

Industry, Washington,
they were burdened with wealth kept the in the State
directing control of operations
wheels of justice from getting them enof this and other diseases, and interested
tagled within their meshes for many years.
growers may secure the services of these
If this old-time friend of ours whom we
men by addressing them, -Agricultural Ex¬
quote above, had said that "several of the
periment Station, Gainesville.

moral citizens had desired the steps
taken" he would have uttered something

"HomeA£ain!
What

a

most

These advertisements recently ap¬
peared in the Sun, of Springfield, Ohio;
I will not be responsible for any debt
forth, contracted by my wife, Jennie Wright,

that would 'have been good argument in
favor of the manner in which the matter
was

settled.

should

His

reasons,

less than

as

set

nothing to a com¬ on or after this date.
What is best for aU the
John Fredrick Wright.
people, irrespective of wealth, is a worthy
John Frederick Wright never has
aim, and must be kept in mind by all who
bought me any clothes and I will always
wish to see their particular towns prosper.
pay cash.
I will not be responsible for
mean

to

him

joy when
now.

It's

Vapor Oil Stove.

your
a

boy returns.

And how delicious Mother's home-made cooking tastes

real pleasure for Mother to cook and bake since she got her

new

Detroit

Just the stove she wanted and its wonderful service and convenience

is ap¬

preciated by the whole family.

munity at large.

—

W. S. S.

Years ago, to our sorrow to the extent of
several thonsand dollars, we were induced
to invest in what should have made a good

any

of his clothes

as

I have clothed him

from head to toe.
Jannie E. Wright.

town.
The location was an ideal one. The
Will we have trouble with Japan? An
limpid Pine Moutain lake kissed the west¬ open anti-American campaign is now be¬
ern boundary, silvery Pine River flowed to
ing vigorously pushed because of racial
the south, while rippling Island lake was discrimination on the coast and Americas
situated just to the north, dotted with blocking unjust aspirations in China
Some of the terms appli¬
emerald isles which resembled jewels on and Siberia.
the shapely head of a beautiful woman. ed to President Wilson are: "hypocrite"
The waters were alive with fish, the hunt¬ "despot," "transformed Kaiser," and
ing could not be beaten, the soil was pro¬ "with the voice of an angel but deeds
ductive to a wonderful degree. We had of a devil." Quite friendly!

Detroit Vapor Oil Stoves
No Wicks
You need
stoves.

blue
us

to

a

Light Instantly

Detroit Vapor Oil Stove in

your

home.

Work Like Gas

It's so differedt from the ordinary oil

No wicks of any kind—flights instantly and immediately you have

flame—just like gas.
demonstrate

one

for

More economical than gas, coal

or

wood.

Call

an

intensely hot

any

time and ask

you.

EBERT

HARDWARE

COMPANY

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Sensational, Record Breaking Sale!
opens—

Saturday,May31

Shirt Waist
Pattern

Days Only.
Something Special Every Day
W. D. Richey Company

just arrived from

our

value.

Many bargains will be on sale
nothing, compared with this one.

scarce, but we are going to sell these goods
at 50 % of their regular selling price.
So-called

at from 20% to 30% of their real
Bargain Sales of the past will be

Positively every doilais worth of Merchandise in our $ 150,000,00 Stock is going in this Sale—and every dollars worth
it Seasonable, High Class
Merchandise. Regardless of its true value, we are making it so you can save many dollars

your purchase.
Nothing in our entire store will be reserved. Thousands of people will be in attendance, ready
eager to grasp their share of the Wonderful
Bargains. We absolutely guarantee every item to be as represented.
this time this Sale is of double value to
you, for many have not supplied their SUMMER NEEDS.

and
At

TIME, THIS IS THE PLACE; You Have the Inclination, We Have the Goods. Come here
Opening Day of this Sale, your dollars will do double duty. We always have every thing we advertise.

the

NOW IS THE

CORSETS
American Lady, American Beauty,

SHOES
Florshim's for Men, $10.00 and $12.00
values
S4.})5

Kneeland's, for Men, highest grade,
500

pairs, samples
S7.45
Hannan Shoes, $12.00 values_SS7.95
Nettleton's, for Men, 150 pairs, sam¬
ples
$4.95
150pairs Bannister's samples Sti.^5
300pairs just WrightsamplesS4.95
Walk-Over Shoes, $7.00, $9.00 and
$10.00 value..$4.95, $5.95 $6.95
Buster Brown, for Boys and Girls 1-3

SILK SKIRTS

$10 and $12 values in solid colors
and stripes
$5.95, 6.95, 7.95
SKIRTS

Douglas Shoes, for Men *md
Women, 1-3 off

LADIES' SILK UNDERWEAR

$8.00 values in fancy stripes and
$4.95 and 3.95

colors, at

500 samples Muslin Underskirts, 6 to
10 inch embroidery, $1.50 t«
QOf,
2.00 values, at.
Juu
Two to a customer.

and i off.

fancy, all styles, $1.50 to 2.00
values, at

25c
In this lot

are«ome

QOn
uOU

Manhattan Union Suits,

PI 0(1

$2.50 values,

u

Two to

BUNGALOW
APRONS
$2.00 Value

98c

jC

GINGHAM
Amoskeag, big plaid, 45

32

All 35-cent Ginghams, for this

1Qn
luu

sale, only

Suits,

at

Mu.Uu

Bleaching,

special, soft finish, 35c.

19c
Bleaching, 40c. values. _23o
40c Best Bleaching
23c
36-inch Brown Sheeting, best grade,
per yard.
.19.
50 dozen Bath Towels, 50c value, at
long as thev last.
29«
100 dozen Childrens' Dresses, size 7
to 14, Plaid Ginghams, $2.00 values
On sale Saturday morning at 9:00
o'clock for only
.98c
value, at

Duchess

MILLINERY
1

■

dm

ami

T.J JB. m.

M.

Our Millinery buyer in Baltimore has oyer-stocked us
We offi r you
in this Sale, some of the season's best offerings.
We positively will not
carry

them into the Summer, and have priced them accordingly. Come and

see.

Fine Modes Per¬

White Linen Suitings,
65c Values, - -

OUC

Vo%Frd $1.39 and 49c

cale, Fancy Patterns
ORGANDIES $1.69 to69c

We have not the space to
Store. A bill board would be

give you prices on all the items in
required to hold them sll.

Popular Prices.

-

.

.

1012-14 Franklin Street
-

22e

36-inch Percale at 18c., light colors.

W. D. Richey Co.

TAMPA,

GOODS

19 cents

at

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS

Standardized Merchandise.

Cub

TOWELS

$1.19

BLUE OVERALLS $1.69

^

OQp

lOO DOZEN IIUCK TOWELS

73c

$6.00 and $7.00 QQ QC
Values,

SUITS

BLUE WORK SHIRTS

89c.

DRY

I.Uu

Each, $3.95!

IT 1

Silk, Crepe De

as

Head, the best made,
long as it lasts

COUNTERPANES

Easily Worth $2.00

Dresses

u

Indian

Real $8 Values

100 dozen Men's Fine
Nainsook Union

and

.

Georgette Crepe, $2.00 and PI PQ

$2.60 values, at

._

values

$4.95

MEN'S UNION

Arranging Stock

24c

Renfrew Zephyr, 32-inch. 50c
QQ
values at
Ov k,

customer.

19c

going at

Lonsdale Nainsook

SOU

ING, 85c

Georgette Waists

uT.fw

a

I.OD tO

Cambric, per yard

5 YDS. 36-in. BLEACH¬

Handsome and Desirable Shades and
Patterns. All Colors.
at

I.Uu
7Qn

__

Six and Eight Dollar
values at

$

50c

Georgette Waists

Values

UnionJSuits,

1012-1014 Franklin St

All Colors Cambrics,

Berkley's

$1.25 values,each..
I ul»
Men's Pants at J off factory price.
Silk Shirts for Men, $4 and

We do not want to carry them into the Summer. They are going in this
Sale at HALF THEIR VALUE.

$8.00 and $10.00

at.

100 doz. Men's

RICHEY CO.

I).

values

Thursday and
Friday

of the Season's Choice Offerings in
Chine and Georgette.

50 Dozen

mJ.^U

5 YARDS GINGHAMS

Marking Goods.

Ladies'

_

W.

'The Best Value at the Price Under the Sun."

Specials in Ladies' Night Gowns, 50
styles to select from, $2.50
QOn

pairs genuine Palm BeachPQ £ Q

Pants, $6.00 value

VALUE.
If you are shopping with us you know that we save you CASH
MONEY. We have every known facility of GETTING VALUE at a
LOW PRICE. If not already a customer, see us at once! We can
convince you! We have an.enormous stock to make selections from.

Shirts

Doors Closed
All Day

Spools
Coats
Thread

$9.95
$7.95

5.00 values

WAISTS
150'dozen Voile waists, in white and

7

200

price is the point most interesting to all. The most import¬
ant point is VALUE.
"QUALITY is Remembered," but price is for¬
gotten. We positively combine the two Cardinal points—PRICE and

1,000 Men's Panama Hats, PI OQ
only
Q I.UO
Complete line Boys' Knee Pants.
500 Straw Hats, Samples, I Price.
Wilson Bros. Shirts, Arrow Brand
Shirts, Lyon Brand PI OE tn <?1

Trousers, $121

values, at

THEY ARE CHOICE OFFERINGS

A

complete line, Teddy Bears, En¬
velope Chemise and Night Gowns at

$15 and 18.00
values, sale price...

Read This Tip

Quality You Want.

Low

$1.98 $2.98 $3.98 $4.98

Palm Beach, P"7 IC
w l.7u
As long as they last.
White Serge Trousers, $8.00 PC QC
and 10.00 values....
Ou.UJ
Mohair Suits,

It is Both Prices and

Men's Panama Hats

Men's genuine
with labels, at

White Flannel

UNDERSKIRTS

W. L.

on

CLOTHING.

Frolaset, Thompson Bro's. Glove
Fitting, R. & G. and C. and B., 25
per cent off.

off.

j

$2 Values. One to a Customer

New York Buyer that should have been here a month

if season '3 Betting late. We must sell these goods, and to do so, we are putting on this SENSATIONAL, RECnprn£AKING
SALE. is We
have had a reputation for the past three years of giving the Greatest Sales in SOUTH
ORIDA. Merchandise
still high and

noT-i

of

99c

1012-1014 FRANKLIN STREET

Two Solid Carloads of Merchandise
have

on

Sheets

Lasts 10

ing Day

as

Seamless

AT !>:<><> A. M.

To the first 300 Ladies
in our Store Open¬

PT

81x90

FLORIDA.

our

Big

$2.00 LADIES'
HOSE

98c
Black, White,

Brown

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.

w.

white-haired, white-bearded man, yet
hearty and vigorous, attired In

still

white duck—was on the end of the
dock to greet us, together with nu¬
merous
servants of every shade Of

WOLVES OF THE SEA

color, who immediately busied them¬
selves toting luggage up the steep
path leading toward the house, stand¬
ing conspicuous amid a grove of trees
on the summit of the bank.
The oth¬
ers followed, four fellows lugging with
difficulty nn iron-bound chest, the two
older men engaged in earnest conver¬
sation, thus leaving Sanchez apparent¬
ly well satisfied with the opportunity
alone to assist the girl.
Except to render the sloop com¬
pletely secure for the night, there re¬

By RANDALL PARRISH
^^^0pyr3EtI"byTSr^nSc5Tur^TPco^
"What, then,
"Oh,

—

Monmouth rebellion in England.
Among the passengers on board

ship

on

which

he

is

uncle

has

of

him
an

her

enemy

Carlyle.

ordinary

the

intensity of

my

feelings I

must

-have
unconsciously
spoken
aloud, for a shaggy hend suddenly
popped out from the berth beneath
where I lay, and Haley's Interested
voice asked solicitously:

"Hy, thar; whut's up, mate? Ye
mutterin' 'way thar an' not dis-

was

turbln'

'bout

me

sum

none, till ye got ter
feller called Sanchez.

I sorter got a bit interested.
thet cuss onct," and he

talkin'

Then
I know'd

spnt,

as

though to thus better express his
feelings. "The d——-d ornary pirate."
I laughed, my whole mental mood
changed by fhls remark.
"Do you refer to 'Black Sanchez?'
I've heard of him; were
you ever in
his hands?"
"Wus II" he laughed grimly.
"I
hed eight months of It, mate, and a
greater demon
never
sailed.
The
things T saw done ye'd never believe
no human bein' could
do. If ever thar
wus two people in
one>
skin, sir, it's
thet Black Sanchez. W'fien he's
playin'
off fer good he's as soft an' sweet
as a
dandy in Piccadilly, an' when
he's real he's like a devil In hell."
"Were you a prisoner—or did you
sail under him?"

"Both, fer the matter

o' thet.
He
the choice ter serve er walk
the plank.
I wus eighteen, an' hed
an o' mother at
EJ,eal."
"I see; but later got away?"

give

man

ceeded in
In crime.

CHAPTER IV—Continued.
In

con

me

"Ay, I did thet," chuckling over the
recollection.
"But I hed ter wait
eight months fer the luck."
"I had a shipmate once," I observed,
Interested in his story, "who claimed
to have seen the fellow; he described
him as being a very large man, with
Intensely black, hawklike eyes and a
heavy black beard almost hiding his
face."

"Maybe he looked like that when he
him, but he ain't no bigger man
than I am; he won't weigh as much
saw

could

ever

have

great majority of the prisoners re¬
mained on deck, chained together and
helpless, yet surrounded by armed
guards, while the few who had already
been purchased by passengers hum¬
bly followed their new masters ashore
the moment the gangplank touched
the soil of Virginia.
There were five
of us altogether thus favored, but I
was the only one
owing allegiance to
Roger Fairfax.
The rude landing
wharf along which we lay was already
densely crowded. Altogether it was
a bustling scene, full of
change and
color, the air noisy with shouting
voices, the line of wharves filled with
a number of vessels, either
newly ar¬
rived or preparing to depart.
It was
with no small difficulty we succeeded
In forcing our way through this Jos¬
tling throng until we nttalned to an
open space ashore.
I followed closely
behind the three composing our party,
Roger Fairfax and Sanchez, with the
laughing girl between them for pro¬
tection.
Fairfax was evidently well
known to a number present, for he
was being greeted on all sides with
hearty handshakes and words of wel¬

sloop.

The

transferred.

bay

erman's boat, the only other vessel
visible along our course being a dim
outline close in against that far-away
headland toward which I had been In¬
structed to steer.
I stared at this ob¬

ject, at first believing it a wreck, but
finally distinguishing the bare masts
of a medium-sized bark,
evidently rid¬
ing at anchor only a few hundred
yards off shore.
The Spaniard presently pointed out
to Fairfax the position of the bark.
"Surely a strange place in which to
anchor, Lieutenant,"
said
Fairfax.
"Bark rigged and very heavily sparred.
Seems to be all right.
What do you
make of the vessel?"

The Spaniard twisted his mustache
but exhibited little interest, although
his gaze was upon the craft.

"Decidedly Dutch, I should say," he
"The beggars seem

answered slowly.

weaklin' ain't goln' ter
control the sort o' chaps he's got ter
no

handle.
Most of 'em would murder
him in a minute if they dared.
Oh,
he's bad all right, but yer wouldn't

exactly think so, just ter look at him."

My startled eyes caught a glimpse
of a speck of white emerging from the
black shadows—the spectral
of a small sail.
The sjtrangG "craft

gUmjner

swept past, so far out that tnose 6b
board no doubt believed themselves

beyond sight from the shore, heading
apparently for a point of land, whj'cb
I vaguely remembered as
to the northward.

quite at home there, with all their
washing out. Not a usual anchorage?"
"No, nor a particularly safe one.
Travers' place is beyond the bend.
We'll put up with him tonight. D
n
me, Sanchez, I believe I'll hall the
fellow and find out what he Is
in there."

doing

Sanchez nodded, earejpssly striking
flint and steel in an effort to relight a
cheroot.
We came about slowly.
The dis¬
tance to be covered was not great, and
in less than ten minutes we were

drawing in toward the high stern of
the anchored vessel.
No evidence of life

Jutting otft

appeared

on

Lady Suffered Terribly for Eight
Weeks But Her Case Showed
Wonderful Improvement
After Taking Cardui.
Johnson City, Tenn.—Mrs. M. R.
Scott, living near this town, states:
"About three years ago I was down in
bed

.

terrible and

.

.

so

weak I

couldn't bear the sight of food.
condition continued for about

This

eight

weeks
I thought I was go¬
ing to die, and knew I must get some¬
thing to do me some .good. I had
heard all my life of Cardui and the
good results obtained from its use.
So I decided to try It.
...

After about

a

half bottle of Cardui

appetite Improved, then I was less
nervous.
I kept It up until I had
taken five bottles—and such an Im¬
provement! I gained flesh and now
am the picture of health, due, I be¬
lieve, solely to the use of Cardui. I
my

am the mother of ten children and
feel well and strong."
Cardui is a mild, medicinal tonic

for

It has stood the most
of all tests—the test of time,

women.

severe

having been In use for over forty
It Is composed of purely veg¬
etable Ingredients, which have been
found to help build up the vitality,
tone up the nerves, and strengthen
years.

Alone In the darkness, Carlyle
battles against tremendous odds.
He gains the upper hand, vic¬
tory seems assured, and then—
but read about it for yourself In
the next installment of this un¬
usual story.

the womanly constitution.

Try Cardnl.—Adv.
Too Busy.
A new suit of clothes was

(TO

CONTINUED.)

When Talkative Old Bore
Met More Than His Match at
the Club.

Several and various

the uncom¬
heard when

were

plimentary exclamations

the talkative Col. Cholmondeley FitzFulke strolled Into the Back-to-Nature
club one evening just in time to hear

discussion going on about the crows
in the cornfields and their part In the

a

winning of the

Eyes Followed the Spaniard.
place to anchor.
What are you—
Dutch?"
The fellow waved his hands in a
gesture Indicating disgust.
"Dat's eet.
Ve're ov Rotterdam—
you see ze name ov ze sheep.
But
ve

not

Ve

cum

sail from thar dis time—no.
here from ze Barbadoes," he

explained brokenly, "wiz

cane

an' hides. Ve valt here for
"But why anchor in a

agent."
place like
up to the

this?
Why
wharves?"

"Vye not?
crew

not

go

on

For zlz—I

ashore.

sugar

our

no

trust my

Zay Vest lady niggers,

an' vud run avay ven ze chance cum.
I know vat zay do."
In spite of my efforts the two ves¬
sels were drifting rapidly apart. Dor¬

othy

appeared

at the door of the
cabin and stood there gazing in sur¬
prise at the bark, while the moment
he caught sight of her Sanchez went

hastily forward, removing his hat with
so peculiar a flourish as he
approached
as

to cause me to notice the gesture.
Fairfax waved his hand to me to

resume

our course.
Shortly after he
crossed the deck to the wheel.
Ther$
he stood watching the bark for some
time.
"What do you make of her, Car¬

lyle?" he asked finally.

"I believe that

fellow lied."

war.

"Haw!"

laughed the colonel remlnlscently.
"Speaking of crows re¬
minds me of the time my father made
a scarecrow out of me, egad 1"
"Was it your father that did It,
colonel?"

smilingly,

asked

Charlie

followed

by

SmltherS,
a

snicker

among the members.

"Er—ah—yes.
You see, the crows
In our cornfield became so used to our
regular scarecrow that they grew
quite fond of him.
And they used to
bring him grains of corn and deposit
them in his pockets afld corncob pipe.
It was quite a beautiful and heartmelting sight, gentlemen," and the
colonel flicked
his eyeglass.

a

sentimental tear from

"Well, I conceived the idea of mak¬
ing a scarecrow that would smite the
crows and chase them away, douche
know.

So father decided to dress me
up In some old tattered rags and haVe
me smite them.
And, bah Jove, I

frightened them

so bally bad that they
didn't return for a year, and then It
was
after they had seen
me
go
abroad!" concluded the colonel, pick¬

ing up Charlie Smithers' glass and
emptying its contents.
"Huh 1 That's nothing," said Char¬
lie.
"My father made a scarecrow so
fierce looking
that
seven
of
our
.

that had stolen ten bushels of
back the next day ana put
every one back!"
crows

corn

came

"So do I, sir," I answered promptly.
It was several mtq,utes before
thfi
"Whatever else he may be, he's no colonel could
control himself suffi¬
peaceful Dutch trader.
That fellow ciently to walk out amid the roar
that
got his accent from south Europe. If arose.
he was loaded with cane sugar and
hides for market he wouldn't be near¬
Flint Refuse of Value.
ly so high out of water. That bark
A remarkable record of an impor¬
was In ballast or I miss my guess. Be¬
tant prehistoric Industry Is promised

sides if he was a trader where was
his crew? I tell you the men on board
that hooker had orders to keep down."
"I believe you are right," he admit¬
ted frankly.
"There is something
wrong there.
I'll tell Travers and
have him send a runner overland to

give warning below."
CHAPTER VI.
The Mysterious Sail.
Where I leaned alone against the
rail my eyes followed the Spaniard in
doubt and questioning, nor could I

by the archeological survey now behjg
directed by Dr. W. T. Mills, in thl
Flint Ridge district, between Colum¬
bus and Zanesvllle, O. An QUtcJop Of
flint-bearing llmest ne extends for tea
miles or more, an*. Is entirely covered
with pits dug by the ancient miners in

search of workable flints.

bought for
that he might look
as well us all the other
boys in his
Sunday school class. His other suit
was good enough to wear to town and
to visit his relatives; but not to go to
church. So a very expensive suit was
bought. And with the suit he got a
Alfred, age nine,

WENT COLONEL ONE BETTER

The Namur of Rotterdam.
The brig, with all sails set and fa¬
vored by a strong wind, drew rapidly
in toward the point of landing.
The

was

aft.

Occasion

Not another sail appeared across
that surface of waters, not even q fish¬

seldom looks the same, fer thet's part
o' his game. I've seen him In all sorts
o' disguises.
It's only his eyes he
can't hide, an' tliar's been times when
I thought they wus the ugliest eyes
ever I saw.
He's sure an ornary devil,
an' when he gits mad, I'd rather be
afront of a tiger. Besides flghtin's his

any

The others must have fallen

vision.

down to see if you were
trouble.
This is a strange

CHAPTER V.

my pride to the quick. Out in the
I was sent to the wheel.

Fact Is he mighty

in

slight haze In the air, obscuring thp

asleep lmmedihtely. At last, despair¬
ing of slumber, and perchance urged
by some premonition of danger, I
arose to my feet and moved silently

ran

complexion, a smnll mustache and
flashing dark eyes—a mere Spanish
gallant, without special distinction.
Why,
that
description,
strangely
enough, fitted almost exactly this fel
low on board, this other Sanchez.
The suspicion which had crept into
my mind was so absurd, so unspeak
ably silly and Impossible that I
laughed at myself and dismissed the
crazy thought.
Chuckling over it I
finally fell asleep.

I worked
with the Fairfax servants and It cut

Eight Months of it, Mate."

Dutch.
"We

stirring, apd

little wind

less, with but
a

attaining such supremacy

We boarded the Fairfax

trade, an'

talking together. So the time passed
quickly, and it must have been nearly
midnight before we brought out blan¬
kets from the forecastle and lay down
In any spot we chose on deck.
It was u fair, calm night, but moon¬

steerage-way, while Fairfax

Black Sanchez—and Haley pictured
him as a dandified, ordinary appear¬
ing individual, with white and red

baggage

by fifteen pound.

mere

perform

board. The four of us passed the
early evening undisturbed smoking and
on

suc¬

come.

"I Had

to

those haunted waters his resourceful¬
ness, daring and cruelty had won him
an
Infamous reputation, a name of
horror. In those days, when the curse
of piracy made the sea a terror, no

bought his services.

Sanchez shows himself

mained little work for us to

Jured up once again this West Indian hailed.
pirate. His name and the story of
A red-faced man with a black benrd
his exploits had been familiar to me
thrust his head up above the after
ever since I first went to sea.
While rail and
answered, using English, yet
only one among many operating in with a
faint accent which was not

Carlyle meets

Dorothy, who informs

although everything looked
shipshape alow and aloft, and a rather
extensive wash flapped in the wind

n sorter

mind continued to wander until it

sent

Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair-,
are

faxes in London.

board,

forward, bespeaking n generous crew.
play the dandy. He's got a pink A moment later
my eyes made out the
an' white complexion, the Castillan
name painted ncross the stern—Na¬
kind, yer know, nn' wears a little mus¬ mur of Rotterdam.
tache, waxed up at the ends. I heard
Fairfax leaned far out across the
he wus about forty-five; I reckon he rail as we
swept In closer, but the
must be thet, but he didn't look older
Spaniard exhibited no particular In¬
than thirty."
terest in the proceedings.
A hundred
Haley dropped off to sleep, but my feet distant I held the
dancing sloop

servitude in the American col¬
onies for participation in the

the

look

an'

Geoffry Cnrlyle,
master of sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, Is sentenced to 20 years'

across

he really

swashbucklin' Spanish
don—the kind wbut likes ter dress up

Ship of Mystery.
Synopsis

does

like?"

The Namur of Rotterdam-

DOWN IN BED
AND SO WEAK

so

hp.!! and bat.
Mother carried the suit home and
Alfred carried the ball and bat.
He

swinging it from side to side
suddenly said: "You can take

was

when he

the suit and lint back if you want to,
mother. Now since I've gotten this ball
and bat I'll probably be too busy

Sunday

mornings
more."

to

to

go

Sunday

school any

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
LOCAL

APPLICATIONS,

they

as

reach the seat of the disease.
disease, greatly Influ¬
Catarrh Is a local disease,
lnfluenced by constitutional conditions.
ions. HALL'S
HALL'S
•

TARRH MEDICINE will cure catarrh.
It Is taken Internally and acts through
the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System. HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
is composed of some of the best tonics
known, combined with some of the best
blood purifiers.
The perfect combination
of the ingredientB in HALL'S CATARRH
MEDICINE Is what produces such won¬
derful results in catarrhal conditions.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
ST. J. Cheney A Co., Props.. Toledo, a

His Order.
"Pickles and charlotte russe, hey?
These women give some queer orders,
don't

they?"
"Yesslr,"
assented
"What's yours?"

the

waiter.

"Piece of hot mince pie

portions of ice

cream

on

with two
it."—Louis¬

ville Courier-Journal.

LADIES CAN WEAR SHOES
One size smaller and shoes last longer
after using Allen's Foot=Ease, the anti¬
septic powder for the feet. Shaken into
the shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath,
Allen's Foot=Ea8e makes tight or new
shoes feel easy; gives instant relief to
corns and bunions, prevents Blisters, Cal¬
lous and Sore Spots, Sold everywhere.—Ad.

Would Join.
"Are you one of the cognoscenti?"
"I'm willing to be. What are they?"
-Louisville Courier-Journal.
False Accusation.
"That fellow is a bolshevlst in dis¬
guise." "Nonsense! A bolshevist never

disguises.

He advertises."

Roman Eye Balsam is

an

antiseptic oint¬

ment, applied externally and not a "wash."
It heals the Inflamed
surfaces, providing

prompt relief

Adv.

Discontent is a spur,
ment is a halter.

but discourage¬

The waste

fragments chipped from the flints in
making arrowheads and other imple¬
ments form nearby deposits 10 feet
deep in places, supplying material of
modern value for road

Use for

building.

Broken

Glass.

There Is a use even for broken
entirely banish from mind Haley's de¬
scription of that buccaneer bearing a glass. Some of It Is ground Into find
similar name. Yet, In spite of my un¬ powderlike particles and used for va¬
conscious desire to connect tthese two rious purposes.
Some Is melted and
together, I found It simply impossible made into new glass objects.
to associate this rather soft-spoken, ef¬
feminate dandy with that bloody vil¬
Exclusive.
lain.
"I'm told that your next-door neigh¬
It was already quite dusk when we bor Is very exclusive."
"Exclusive I
finally drew in beside Travers* wharf
Why,
that
woman
and made fast.
Our approach had wouldn't want to be happy If every¬
been noted and Travers himself—a body else was."—Boston Transcript

rally and keeps the bowels open.
la purely vegetable, producin
only highly beneficial reaulta.-

I

MBS-rJKSfcovrs
Iks Masts' ssd CNUres's Rwslstor

Write to DR.

-

THOMAS I. GREEN

■■Sk M*. Bss SO.

CHATS WORTH,
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L4KE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

-•

Have Purchased the

L. L. Barnes Feed and

Grocery Store

Money for the Growers1

I wish to announce that I will,
for the present, continue to do

Both Earned and Saved

Cash and Carry
Business
Giving you first-class goods, prompt

ser¬

vice and courteous treatment, with

Prices
at

Low

as

all times;

the Lowest,

as

this much I Guarantee.

J. F. BRANTLEY.

Money is made both by earning it and by saving it. ^
In both ways the Florida Citrus Exchange makes money
for growers who are members.
The Exchange earns money for these growers by securing
them larger net returns from their fruit than they can obtain
through other marketing agencies.
}
Then, through its affiliated organizations, the Exchange
saves money for its members on their
purchases of grove sup*
plies, packing house materials, etc.
f
The Exchange Supply Company is in position to save grow*
ers
enough to cover the entire cost of marketing their fruit
through the Florida Citrus Exchange.
^

An Active, Efficient Traffic

Department Saves
Large Sums for Florida Citrus Exchange Members

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office Stale Bank of Lake Wales

Note:

All repairing or job

Bldg.

Lake Wales, Fla.

■

The Exchange maintains

em

active and efficient traffic department.

This department is operated wholly for the benefit of
market their fruit through the Exchange.

the

All monies collected by the traffic department of the

if
0. *

Through its work they are saved thousands of dollars every
recovery of claims against transportation companies, etc.

work will be promptly attended to.

who

growers

year

Exchange

in

are

paid

to the producers of fruit damaged or lost in transit by fault of
the carriers or on which there were freight overcharges or errors.

LAST CHANCE —"GROUNDFLOOR
Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate

As individuals,

almost completely at the mercy of the
steamship lines in these matters; organized in the Florida
Citrus Exchange, they can and do secure redress for any wrong of which
there is adequate proof.
growers are

railroads and

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

Join the Exchange and make more money
from your groves. For any further infor¬

Better See

mation,

TOT?
jul

RDTPPQ

dkiuVJiJ,

LAKE WALES,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

phone

or

write

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE,

Florida.

a

see,

bargain

Tampa, Fla.

C. H. WALKER, Manager
Polk County Citrus
Sub-Exchange

BUSINESS DONE

FLORIDA

BARTOW

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

USE

Summer Fertilizing
Fertilize citrus trees NOW for development of fruit and
growth of tree. The size of next year's crop depends in a

the growth of wood made this summer.
profits of this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.
great measure on

Don't lessen

your

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

FURNITURE,

DELTOX RUGS,
ALLEN'S PRINCESS

ARMOURS

All the Potash You Want.

look

over

your grove.

AND ENERGY RANGES

Standard Rotary Sewing Machines
P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Wales Furniture Co.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spray Pumps and

Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES

*

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

■»

♦♦♦♦♦♦

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

♦*<

The Nash Six

| Spring Millinery
Gent's Furnishings $
! LAKE WALES RACKET STORE
J

AND

COFFINS

It. N. JONES, Proprietor

X

V

Carries

fine stock of goods in this line, such as Stationery,
Writing Materials, School Supplies, Ribbons, Ginghams,

>}♦
❖

Perfect

CASKETS

?
•>

a

Handkerchiefs and

articles not found elsewhere.

i tote your bundles and i

Hosiery

VALVE-IN-HEAD

many

t

save the pennies,

X

£

rertumes

i

I|!

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor IlenrH©

Service

When

Desired,

X.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Motor
Job

Printing at the

Highlander Office

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen to be Appreciated
on

Display^at the

Bread, Rolls,

Garage and Hardware Store

Cakes and Pies

HAINES CITY, FLA.

Baked Fresh Every

Day

PAIRING O*
E'ectr'c Irons and all kinds of
devices

Fine Job Print¬

specialty. All work guarbe left at Ebert's Hardware
a

work may

Men's and

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Spring and Summer Weight Suits
All goods priced very reasonable.
compare

Store.

I. M.

have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfordsfor Spring and Summer
weanin all the new styles and lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

Men's

Electrical Work of all Kinds!
Orders

I

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

I will be Pleased to do Your

teed.

Shoes

SHOES

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Now

Shoes

WADE, Electrical Contractor
Haines City, Florida.

ing at the High¬

P. READ

.

lander Office.

Come in and

them with others.

Bartow,

-

Florida.

Prices Right.
♦>♦3

I
f Are You Looking for
I
i
I a Home on the Ridge?
I

|I
f

i

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

i

X

f

X

If

f
f

X

then this is the place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

you

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

I
%
I
X
T
❖

X
X
T

f

course

it's different.

Because it's a service grocery.
where groceries are sold.

If you are contemplating a change you
better than

can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

It's

not

just

It's a place where everything is done
buying groceries a real pleasure.

to make

A big stock of good things to eat. Courteous,
intelligent clerks who understand their business
thoroughly. Prompt deliveries.

a

charge account

A store that sells quality goods which it

can re¬

commend without the slightest fear or hesitation.
To illustrate what we mean, just consider the

question of baking powder, It's only a small
part of our entire business but we consider it a
most importrnt feature.
Because baking powder plays such a vital part
in the preparation of food in your home. If it
isn't good it can ruin a great amount of good
material. Therefore the baking powder we re¬
commend must be good—so good that we won't

displeassng

a customer

baking powder. It's pure, it's always
uniform, always efficient and it will do anything any
other baking powder will do.
It's priced fairly and
honestly, too, 40 cents per pound tin.
a

to come

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

a

store

Ryzon is such

T

X

Of

have the slightest chance of

X
X

store is different

A place where you can have
if you so desire.

t
X

our'

us

A telephone that is always open to you.

always delightful.

X

f

People tell

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV

to the

Interests

of the

No. 14

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

\AKE

COWS NEED SUCCULENT FEED

BUY

WALES, FLORIDA,

and the

Scenic Highlands

hlander

of

Florida

JUNE 5, 1919

$1.50 the Year

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED

Can't Get the Hound.
BOARD OF TRADE MEETING
Regulate Fishing in the Fresh
Florida Chief— For Sale: One slightly
Water Lakes o/ Polk County, Florida.
Silage Meets the Requirements. Uses
Minutes of Regular Meeting, Monday used King corkscrew in good working
House Bill No. 162
By Mr. Williams of
order. Will sell or trade for hound pup
Feed Which Would be Wasted.
Evening, Juue 2nd, 1919.
Polk.
as
An Act to

The farmer and
dairyman with a silo Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the
in the best possible condition to meet
State of Florida:
feed shortage and combat
Section 1. All lakes with a water sur¬
high prices
of feed. The summer months of
Florida face of over two square miles or less shall
make it possible to grow from 10 to 20 not be seined but shall
be reserved for
are

tons of

forage crops on average lands sport fishing with hook and line.
that have had fair
Section 2. All lakes with more than two
cultivation, and even
a larger amount on
truck lands that have square miles of water surface shall be open¬
been fertilized and cultivated.
The ed for seine fishing from August 15th to
value of silage is not in its feed value

February 15th of each year. From Febru¬
Grains, and dry forage cannot ary 15th to August 15th of each year is
take the place of succulent
feed, par¬ hereby declared closed season for fishing
ticularly for dairy cows. The Extension with seines in such lakes.
Division of the College of Agriculture
Section 3. All persons desiring to seine
has always emphasized
this, and from for commercial purposes shall first pro¬
alone.

Section 6.
hy.j. p. mcevov

with such
The following may not be our view
but many are inclined to this
way of

thinking.—Ed.

REFORMERS.
are

or

smoke

or cuss,

I hate 'em.

And always they're reforming us,
I hate 'em.
And anything we like to do

They're sure to find it's sinful, too.
And they reform it. pronto
ooh,
I hate 'em.
,

never

fishing
or

7.

sing, they

never

.

be easily seen by
deputies.
Any person violating any
law shall be deemed guilty
so a$ to

his

misdemeanor

and,

conviction
than one
hundred ($100.00) dollars or sixty (60)
days' work on the county roads.
Section 8. All laws or parts of laws in
conflict with the provisions of this Act,
whether general or special, are hereby re¬
pealed.

I hate 'em.

drink

parties owning and using

a

thereof, shall be fined

And sanctimonious is their mien,
I'd like to bam them on the bean,

They

Section
of

noble men,

Most necessary, too, but. then,
I hate 'em.
They snoop around upon the scene

never

the sheriff

section of this

Reformers, they

They

All

seines for commercial purposes shall keep
his license on his boat used in connection

.

smile

I hate 'em.

And all they see is sin and guile,
I hate 'em.

And, if it's certain, as they say,
That they'll be saved and only they,
I want to go the other wa/,
I hate 'em.

Haines City Will Bond for $25,000 to
$30,000 to Pave Streets.
At the last meeting of the
city council

upon

not more

was

of

Haines

City, to be covered by a bond issue.
The city has secured the service of the
McElroy Engineering Company of Tam¬
pa to design and superintend the con¬
struction of the improvement, and they
will begin work at once. It is estimat¬
ed that the city will
expend $25,000.00
or
$30,000,00 and
when
finished Haines City can boast of hav¬
ing the best paved streets of any mu¬
nicipality of South Florida. These
streets, in connection with Polk county's
magnificient system of highways con¬
necting every town in the county, will
make of Haines City one of the show
places of the state.
Hiram McElroy, presidentof
McElroy
Engineering Company, has left for
Tampa to organize a crew to rush the
work of engineering in record time, as
the citizens

are

anxious

provements be completed

that the im¬
as

earlv

as

possible.
Haines

Gity's natural and artificial
are perhaps
not surpassed
by any other town. Included within the
corporate limits are some of the most
picturesque lakes to be found in the
attractions

state, while the shores of these bodies
of water

are

surrounded by magnificent

citrus groves

with handsome homes.

Keeping a machine or vehicle in good
repair and well oiled not only increases its
efficiency, but lessens the power required

no

further

use

for it.

the "houn" pup, Brother
Gann, Barnes; Rhodes, Allan, T. Wet- Lee, we have a bottle opener which has
the fondest, recollections' associated
more and J. A. Caldwell.
with it, which we will be willing to ex
Meeting called to order with T. Wetchange for his puplets. Said opener
more presiding.
Minutes of previous meeting road and is in good working order but a trifle
rusty.—Lake Wales Highlander.
approved.
Florida Chief— Afraid we can't

J

I

DUNDEE

Mr. and Mrs. Griffin spent the week
end at Frostproof, the guests of friends.

Sunday there were services in the
Baptist church, the Rev. Murphy, of
Kissimmee, filling the pulpit.
Mr. and Mrs. Burleigh motored to
Orlando Sunday.
A truck load of Lake Wales folks ar¬
rived in Dundee Sunday morning and

accom
enjoyed a day on the shore of our
lake.
A bountiful dinner was served.
No one has shown up
All report a fine time.
with
the
hound. Dog garn it looks as
ted and accepted.
Mr. West transacted
business at
Committee on road signs reported though a cork-screw is dead property Winter Haven
Tuesday.
and
subject to luxury tax if they make
that E. B. Sherman, box 901, Orlando,
Mrs. Ramon was a Winter Haven vis¬
had furnished prices on signs as fol¬ the act retroactive as they have some itor Tuesday.
of the others.
Mrs. Rexford spent
lows:—
Tuesday at
Since Woodrow's suggestion in favor Waverly with her mother.
12 ft x 4 ft lettered ' Lake Wales,"
Rev. Chittie, of Plant City, was a
of removing all restrictions from the
$12; 8 ft x 6 ft lettered with names of

Report of Treasurer, showing bal¬
of $88.06 in the Treasury submit¬ odateyou Harry.

ance

sale of beer and
back

our

light wines,

we

pull

offer and shall allow the faith¬

ful old opener to repose on its favorite
nail of honor for yet awhile.
Maybe

anticipating too far in advance,
but—yum, yum.
we are

A TRUE BIRD STORY.
by olive thorne miller

caller in Dundee Friday.
Earl Knouse and L. Bryan spent
Tuesday at Tampa. They report hav¬

ing

a

fine time.

Dundee

was

well

Tuesday.
Monday there

represented at Tam¬

pa

was

almost

a

cloud¬

burst in Dundee and the lightning play¬
ed havoc with the lights and tele¬

phones.

Ted Tibbits stopped over at Dundee
Wedesday, on his way to Moore Haven.
The young bird has to learn how to
Ralph Burleigh was a visitor at Avon
do things just as small boys and girls Park Friday, returning Saturday.
do, although not in exactly the same terMr. and Mrs. Burleigh were in Win¬
Haven Sunday.
way.
One of the first lessons he learns is
how to fly.
He really knows how to

Miss Edwards spent the week end at
Bartow, guest of her parents.

Mr. and Mrs.

A.

do this,

M. Pettie

were

in

but needs practice until his Haines City visiting last Sunday.
Highland Telephone sys¬ wings
Vera Waters was in Dundee Sunday.
grow strong enough to carry
tem by the various towns on the
line, him through the air.
Mr. Daniels was in Bartow Friday.
Many young
it was the opinion of the
delegation birds begin this practice before
Mrs. H. C. Daniels was a visitor at
they
that the matter was not one for the
leave Hie nest. I have often seen a Fort Meade last week, spending the
associated boards to take up, as the
week end with Mrs. Johnson.
nestling beating and beating his wings
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark were here
cooperative ownership of the system without
stirring
an inch from his tiny
did not appeal to them as being in the
Saturday night.
home.
interests of better service.
You have heard that the father and
The Secretary further reported that as
mother push their babies out of the
a committee of
one, he had gone into nest.
Do not believe any such thing
the matter of connecting
* ADDITIONAL LOCALS
up the North because it is not true.
I have seen
Shore of
Wales by

Crooked

Lake

with Lake
telephone, but found that
nearly all those interested were absent
from the district at present, so that no
arrangements could be completed for
Section 9. This Act shall become in ef¬ the present.
fect upon its passage and approval by the
President Wetmore stated that he
Governor.
had been asked by the
Telephone Co.

f

many young birds leave the nest of
their own accord, but never one pushed

Sometimes the mother may coax
her children, but often they fly out
while the parents are away finding
food.
After the young birds leave the nest
his father and mother follow and feed
to
take up the matter of the
Approved May 21, 1919.
cabling, him for he does not yet know how to
metallic circuiting and
granting of a feed himself. This is the next lesson
franchise to the company. On motion
TREASURY DEPARTMENT
he has to learn. He must also know
WASHINGTON
by Barnes the president was appointed where to
sleep, and how to protect him¬
a committee
of one to appear befofe self
May 20, 1919
from all the other creatures that
the City Council and lay the matter be¬
Hon. Duncan U. Gletcher,
want to catch him and eat him.
Then
fore them.
United States Senate,
he must be able to sing, and no doubt
The recording secretary
Washington, D. C.
reported that there are many other lessons for him
MY Dear Senator:—I enclose you here¬ he had sent a telegram to the gover¬ to learn that we do not
know about.
with a statement showing the loans applied nor asking him to use his power of veto
Once I had a good chance to watch
on the bill
for, approved and closed from the organi¬
reducing the millage for the two young blue
jays learn to get their
State Board of Health. Action
zation of the System to April 30, 1919.
ap¬ own living.
After they left the nest

Answering your specific qeustions I reply proved. Dr. Wilhoyte reported that
the bill had been vetoed.
follows, as of date of April 30, 1919.
empowered to
Committee on Automobile Blue Rook
Farm Loan Associations operating in the
employ engineers to lay out a system
United
advertising
reported that copy and
States,
3,646.
of paving streets
covering the major
Number of loans approved, 103,506 for photos had been furnished the publish¬
portions of all the streets
the street commitee

have

we

If you get

Present—Messrs. Swanke, Wilhoyte,

the beginning of its work some 500 silos
cure a license from the tax collector of the
have been erected. Most of these silos
county, paying ten dollars ($10.00) for the different
towns on the Scienic High¬
have been in constant use. Some few
each hundred yards of "Hung-in" seine, or
way, $18; also small signs, 4 ft x 8 in
have been neglected and have not
given less, up to and including three hundred
lettered Lake Wales and motto, for 40
their owners any
help, but where the yards, and five ($5.00) dollars for each
cents each.
silo has been filled and
silage stored as hundred yards over three hundred yards
The report was received and the Com¬
it should be, the
building of silos has up to one thousand yards, and it shall be
mittee continued with the addition of
been one of the best
things that these unlawful to use any seine of more than one
Secretary Gann to get up reading mat¬
farmers have done.
thousand yards in length.
ter for the signs, and collect further in¬
The price of silos, while
high, is about
Section 4. The seines shall be of not less
formation o» the subject.
in proportion to increased cost of feeds
than four inch stretched mesh, the doubles
that are purchased. The silo extension
Secretary Gann, speaking for the
shall not be of less than three inch stretch¬
delegates to the Associated Boards of
specialist will be glad to help anyone ed mesh or over
fifty yards in length and Trade, reported that
who wishes to erect a silo or
Delegates Ed¬
put one in shall be counted in the total length of the
wards and Norman, Treasurer Allan
operation. There are a few silo forms
seine, mentioned in the preceding section and he had attended the
over the state that can be rented.
meeting of
Those for the
payment of the tax.
the associated boards at
Frostproof
on
wishing them should immediately corres¬
Section 5. All monies received for licen¬
May 20th;—the matter up for discus¬
pond with the Extension Division of the ses under this law
shall go into the road sion
being the advisability of the pur¬
University of Florida.
fund of the county.
chase of the

SLAMS OF FIFE

General

in

out.

Misses Vera and Bernice Floyd, of
Waycross, Ga., sisters of Miss Derenne Floyd, arrived
Saturday night and
will

remain

until

September.

The

young ladies are having a delightful
time and when September comes they
say

they will dislike to leave the Crown
Ridge very much.

Jewel of the

The town council met in regular ses¬
sion

Tuesday evening. The committee
having in charge the matter of the
bathing pavillion reported that it would
necessitate the expenditure of about
$200 *o put the building in repair,
which will probably be done. The road
committee reported being kept bufy
making the fiill in the South paft of
town.

Okeechobee News:—The editor of the
they lived in a little grove, where I
easily find them when I went to News, during the past two years, has do¬
watch.
They seemed to be always nated more than a hundred columns of
hungry, and every few minutes one of space to advocating putting your money in
the parents would hurry up with a this thing, that thing, and the other thing.
ers and their answer received
$254,906,076.
asking grasshopper or some other insect to For the next two years he is going to prac¬
Number of loans closed, 84,160 for $212,- for the the reading matter to accom¬ stuff into the
wide-open mouths. They tise the art of putting a few dollars into
pany the sketch. The Secretary was were fed chokecherries
103,831.
too. These lit¬ his own pocket.
Number of Associations operating in instructed to
communicate with the tle wild cherries
What interests us is how the editor of the
grew on a big tree in
Florida, 64.
company, suggesting that the selection the grove..
News is going to proceed to put money into
Number of loans approved in Florida, of the reading matter be left till the
One day after giving the twins choke- his pocket and at the same time continue
1,283 for $2,241,905.
receipt of the sketch showing the space berries, the parents
slipped quietly out to conduct a country newspaper.
Number of loans closed in Florida, 1,115 available.
of sight, and stayed away a long time.
J. A. Caldwell read a letter from J. I
for $1,894,125.
could see them perching near but the
Much Property Reverts to Crown.
The number and amount of loans stated B. Charles, Tampa, regarding thp .ser¬
young birds could not.
The father and
Few people realize the large amount
above do not include those made by Joint vices of a civil engineer in the "matter mother were not
hunting food as usual of property which passes every year
Land Banks, but of Federal Land Banks of establishing the street grades, drain¬ but seemed to be
taking a rest. I won¬ to the crown of England owing to the
only, through National Farm Loan Associ¬ age, etc. On motion of Swanke the dered at this, for I had never seen owners
dying without heirs or nextations.
However, there is no Joint Stock president was instructed to lay the let¬ them resting since the little ones were of-kin, and without having made a
Land Bank operating in Florida.
ter before the City Council at their hatched.
will.
In most of these cases the de-v
next meeting.
Very truly yours,
The twins, who were quite as large ceased Is an Illegitimate person with
no children.
There being no further business be¬ as their parents now, did not
(Signed) W. W. Flannagan,
try to
As a rule the crown does not ap¬
Secretary, Farm Loan Board. fore the Board, the meeting was ad¬ pull any of the fruit from the trees, al¬
propriate the whole of the property,
journed,
though it grew all about, and they had
but makes what is called a compas¬
To Senator Fletcher of Florida is due
often seen it done. They sat idly pick¬
sionate allowance to the relatives of"
the greater part of the credit for steering
ing at their beautiful wings; or hopping the deceased,
AN APPEAL TO PARENTS.
although they may not
this legislation successfully through Con¬
Your children are all entitled to receive from branch to branch.
be his relatives according to law, and
gress, that made these banks a fixture for a
in some cases to friends and servants
kindergarten education, but sufficient
The house State-Wide Compulsory who
the farmer.
The Senator was a pioneer
have performed services for him
kindergartens have been established for School Attendance
in the movement. Representing, as he does
bill, by Mr. Williams which entitle them to consideration.
only one in eight of our nation's child¬ of
an
Leon, passed the senate late Mon¬
agricultural state, he keenly felt the ren.
The amount of the allowance Is
day,
after being amended to meet ob¬ determined by the treasury, or, lfi
injustice which the existing banking laws
In many communities the parents have
allowed to fall upon that most important
jection of private school people and the case of the estates of persons dy¬
secured a kindergarten by presenting a
after the clause requiring private school ing within the duchy of Lancaster, by
class which farms the land and produces
petition to their school authorities.
teachers to hold certificates to teach, the chancellor of the duchy.
the fundamentals upon which
all other
The Bureau of Education will gladly
The money does not pass to the
had been stricken from the measure.
classes of the community depend.
furnish, upon request, blank petitions
king himself, but to the nation, and
and propaganda leaflets.
Tampa Tribune:—May graduates and thus goes to relieve taxation.
Florida Chief:—A grass widow is gen¬
Bessie Locke, Director of Kinder¬
June brides.
erally pretty well cured.
garten Extension, United States Bureau
Money saved is what counts. Invested
This account for the September divorces.
Wrong, Brother Lee. This is the stage of Education, 8 West 40th
in War Savings Stamps it grows day and
Street, New
where a woman just begins to get "fresh." York.
Buy War Savings Stamp:
as

could

LAKE WALLS
In

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk
County. In

E.

Glidden: Barton Vanderburg and wife;
H.
Knapp
and Fannie Knapp
wife;
A.
T.
Phillips
and Nettie
E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et C. Phillips,
his
wife; Ettie
Sprogue
al. Bill to quiet title.
or
Sprague: YY'arren L. Fiske and Emily
It appearing from the allegations of M. Fiske, his wife Harvey L. Thompson
the Bill of Complaint filed in said
cause, and wife, and Vaughan S. Collins, and
which has been duly sworn to, that in the
belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬ court in Bartow, Polk county, Fla. on Mon
plainant, whose places of residence and day the 7th day of July A D 1919, the same
abode, and post office
being the first Monday of said month,
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by and that this order be published once
the complainant to be claiming as heirs, each week for four (4) consecutive weeks
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows, prior to the said 7th day of July A
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬ 1919 and subsequent to the date hereof
in the Lake YY'ales Highlander, a news¬
ies. legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lil- paper published weekly and of general
11c YV. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Drlggs circulation in said county.
and wife, George P. Center and wife;
Given under my hand and the Seal
William E. Young and wife; Julia
A. said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and 26th day of May A. D. 1919.
Lydia YV. Heath, his wife: S. YY'elch and (SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
i 'lerk Circuit Court, Polk
Louise Phillips YVelch, his wife; H
County, Flor¬
~
ida.
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a
potation; Benjamin F. Eccles and wife

Chancery.

George
his

Charlotte

Baldwin
and
Theodore
Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Glid
den, Barton Vandenburg and wife, thi
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee.
cliobee Land
Company,
a corporation
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora
tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mc
Piarmld, his wife; YY'illlam E. Codding
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband;
Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife;
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips,
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague: Patrick
J. Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
and wife, YVarren L. Fiske and Emily M
Fiske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha L
Fiske, his wife; Willia Strachan,
Emily
Myers, J. YY'. Godell, Henry A. Glidden,
Amelia Tyler,
R.
Keith,
Elizabeth

Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
Thomas D. Pitts, George YYr. Myers and
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either
or any of them.
It is thereupon
ordered and decreed

that such
unknown defendants to the
said bill of complaint and all other par
tics or persons claiming an interest un
der the said decedents and each and ev
ery of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, dis
trlbutees, beneficiaries, legal represent
atives or otherwise In and to the lands
described in said Bill of Complaint, to
wit:
All fractional section fifteen (15) north
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast
quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬
teen
(19): southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west
half of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
quarter of section twenty one (21); south¬
east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬
tion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of south
west quarter and west half of southeast
quarter
of section
twenty-seven (27)
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬
east quarter of northwest quarter, east
half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28): northwest quarter of north
east quarter, southwest quarter of north
cast quarter south half of northwest
quar
ter. west half of southeast quarter, and

H1GHLANDLK, LAKE WALES, ELUKIDA

the incorporators or
by the directors
meeting called for such purposes. Prop
erty, labor or services may be also paid
for with capital stock at a
just valv
..

a

tion of such
property, labor or services,
be fixed by the directors of the
corpora
tion at a meeting called for such
pur¬

SMOKE

poses.

The capital stock of this corporation
at any time hereafter be increased
or decreased as
provided by the laws
"
the State of Florida.
may

Mi

Article IV
The period of corporate existence shall
be perpetual and unlimited.

Tc, THREE FOR 20c

Article V
The business of the corporation Is
be conducted by a Board of not less than
three or more than seven
directors,

president,

a

vice-president,

The truly Havana Filler
The Cigar with a future.

treasurer

a

and a secretary.
The following persons shall constitute
the board of directors,
to-wit;

John YV. Baker
al. Bill to quiet title,
It appearing from the allegations of the

A Trial will Convince You.

or until the first regular annual
election of directors and officers by the
stockholders, which said regular annual

FOR SALE BY

election

shall be held

the first Tues¬
Complaint herein filed, which has day In
January of every year.
duly sworn to, that the residence
and post office addresses of the follow
Article VI
The highest amount of Indebtedness
ing named defendants is unknown,
wit.
liability which this corporation can
George F. Center and wife, YVIlliam
any time subject itself to, shall be one
Young and wife, S. YVelch and Louise hundred thousand dollars.
Phillips YYrelch,
his
wife; H. C. Foss,
Article VII
or

on

been

Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald
win, her husband; Samuel Porter and
wife, D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie
McDiarmid, his wife; William E. Cod
ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus
band; Lucilla E. Smith: Hiram H. Rob
bins and wife; Oliver B. Mclnty
wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they arc
each and every of them over the age of
twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within the
State
Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants
either or any of them.
It is thereupon ordered that the said
defendants, George F. Center and wife.
YVilliam E. Young and wife, S. YVelch and
Louise Phillips YVelch, his wife: H
Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
Baldwin,
her husband,
Lucilla
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
B. Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tullv
and Catherine M. .Tully, his wife, and
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
wife, Samuel Porter and wife,
McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his
wife; William E. Codding and wife, Ijar
rlet Parker and husband, do be and a
pear at the office of the clerk of the c
cult court in Bartow, Polk County, Flor
Ida

.

The names and addresses of
and the number of shares
are as follows:

es

I,

shares,
shares.
A. YY'.

M. R. ANDERSON DRUG CO.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

subscrib¬
subscrib-

Fairchlld, Crooked Lake, Fla.
Byron,

Crooked

Lake,

Barkwell, Crooked Lake,

Fla.,

OUR FAVORITE

If you are not

Fla.

pa
pectlve incorporating subscribers this 10th
day of May A. I). 1919.
H. E. FAIRCHILD,
(SEAL)
EDYY'ARD S. BYRON
(SEAI
A.
YV.
BARKYVELL
(SEAL)
State of Florida, County of Polk,
Personally appeared before me, the un

lersigned authority, H. E. Falrchild, Ed
■vard S. Byron, and A. YV. Bg-rkwell,
veil known, who being first duly sworn

forth.
In YY'ltness YY'hereof, I have set
my
hand and official seal this 10th day of
May A. D. 1919.
C. G. NORCROSS,

Notary Public
My Commission expires March 18, 192!

.

1919, and that this order be published
each week for eight (8) consecutiv
weeks prior to the said 4th day of Augu:
A. D. 1919 and subsequent to the date
hereof in the I.ake Wales Highlander,
newspaper published weekly and of gen
eral circulation in said county.
Given under my hand and the seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON.
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor
Ida.
once

ney

east.

Southwest

quarter of

northwest

quar¬

ter of section one (1); north half of south
west quarter, and southwest quarter of

southeast quarter of section
two
(2);
south half of section four
(4): north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section five
(5): east half
of northeast quarter of section ten
(10),

townshijj jthirty (30) south, range twenty
YY'e.st half of
tion

northwest quarter of sec¬

six

(6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
be and appear to complainant's bill of
comprint at the office of the clerk of the
Circuit

Florida,

Court
on

at

Bartow,

Polk

county,

Monday the 1st day of Sep¬

tember A. D.

J.

Catts.

Florida,

on

Governor

of

the

State

Morning Tribune,

printing

should sub¬

Pigs For Sale.
Five sows with 25 pigs, all in the best
of condition. For particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.

ELECTION NOTICE.

every

may seek

safety in time of storm, very
different conditions exist on the Paci¬
fic, where there are few harbors, and
these at long Intervals.

SOUTHERN

clerk.

By Order of the Board of Public
struction.
ll-4t

SALES

of

the 10th day of Ju

Supt. and Secy.

CORPORATION

All kinds of Electrical
a

Citrus

Appliances, Heaters, Irons,
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own

The undersigned and their associate;
hereby associate themselves together a;
a body corporate under and in virtue of

T)
your

Plant.

and

,

T?t

l33nOW, P 13.

the laws of the State of Florida gov
ing general corporations, and do adopt
the following articles of incorporations.

Article 1
The

of the corporation is THE
CITRUS GROY'E DEVELOPMENT COM
PANY, and its principal place of bus!
ness
shall be In the Town of Crooked
Lake, Polk County, Florida, and it shall
have offices in such other places as the
business of the corporation shall require,
to be determined by act of the board of
directors
and
thereafter
appropriately
made of record.
Article II
The general nature of the business or
businesses of the corporation shall be,
and it shall have the powers following,
name

=

be* fixelTbySavmgs Stamps.

OIILINGEH. Proprietor

their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlit ml* for over
20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

.S1T4 HAINES CITY NURSERIES "K

.

Make Thrift a happy habit through War

II.

Will be glad to send

WAS ELEGANT SCHEME, BUT—

1919. and that this order be
published once each week for twelve (121 to-wit:
To lease, buy and sell real and personal
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
Great Detective Had Overlooked One
day of September A. P. 1919 and sub¬ property.
To clear and otherwise prepare for
sequent to the date hereof, in the
Lake
Possible Happening, and the
agWales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
icultural or horticultural use lands of
Witness Had Not.
published and of general circulation in this corporation, or of other persons, firms
or
said county.
corporations, upon such terms and
Given under my hand and the seal of conditions as may be agreed upon.
There were just 13 guests at Mrs,
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
To maintain In cultivation any lands
of this corporation, or of any other
26th day of May A. D. 1919. ,
Hyphen Ramrod's party. She thought
per
son,
firm
or
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON.
corporation, by agreement.
It would prove unlucky and when she
To operate citrus nurseries, and gen
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.
missed her $8,000 tungsten ring she
erally to deal In citrus growths or othe:
growths of vegetation.
kneYV it Yvas.
She telephoned SheerTo buy and sell citrus fruits and other
In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit fruits, and to
undertake the marketing luck Bones, the great detective, imme¬
of Florida, in and for Polk
as
an
agent or otherwise of citrus fruits
County. In
diately after the discovery and a few
Chancery.
or other fruits.
To pack or otherwise prepare for market minutes later he arrived.
E. C. Stuckless vs. John YV. Baker et
citrus or other fruits.
al. Bill to quiet title.
Ladles and gentlemen," he
To buy, sell, deal in, use operate and
It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill of complaint herein
filed, duly maintain the business and good will, nounced in his cold, clear tones,
sworn to, that the residence and
post of¬ trade marks, trade names, property, fix¬ tungsten ring Yvorth $8,000 has been
fice addresses of the following named de¬ tures, plans and appurtenances of any
fendants are as follows; John YV. Baker kind belonging to persons or corporations stolen and one of you is the thief,
and Lillie E. Baker, his wife, Greenville now or hereafter engaged In a business not to
use a harsher word.
Mrs. Hy¬
State of New Jersey, a more particular similar to that of this corporation, and
address
being
unknown;
W.
Lincoln in the manufacture and sale of property phen Ramrod wishes me to spare the
Priggs and wife, City of New York and and the construction of works necessary culprit's
feelings, lnnsmuch as he is
State of New York, a more particular ad¬ or useful to the business of this corpora¬
her guest.
dress being unknown: Julia A.
Very well. If you will
Dodge, a tion, and to pay for the same in cash
the stock, bonds or other evidence
widow, Sherborne, State of Massachusetts
kindly assemble about the dining
Amasa C. Heath and Lydia W.
Heath,
table I will cause the lights to be ex¬
his
Wife, Easton, Massachusetts; Ells¬
worth Trust Company, Iowa Falls,
Iowa: estate, improved or unimproved, and to tinguished
and slowly count fifty.
Benjamin F. Eccles and wife the City of purchase,
manufacture, acquire,
hold
That will glY-e the guilty party ample
New
York and State of New York, c own, mortgage, pledge, lease, sell,
re
particular address being unknown; sign, transfer, invest in, trade, deal
time to lay the ring on the table, un¬
Cynthia E. Glidden, Albion, County of or with goods, wares, merchandise and
der cover of the darkness.
Otherwise
Orleans and State of New York: Barton property of every description, and to car.
Vandenburg and wife, the city of Wash¬ ry on any of the above business or any
shall be obliged to search you all.
ington, District of Columbia; George H. other business connected with them, eith¬
But I should like a witness to be
Knapp
and
Fannie
Knapp, his wife, er argricuttural, horticultural or other¬
Brocton, State of Massachusetts, a more wise, both within the State of Florida present. Mrs.
Ramrod, kindly procure
,
irtit liar address being unknown; A. T
and elsewhere, to the extent that the
iillllfS and Nettie C. Phillips, his
wife, laws of the State will permit.
i
Ow tno, State of Michigan, a more
To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose
Mrs. Ramrod left and returned with
partinula ' address
being
unknown;. Ettie of the stocks, bonds and other evidences
passer-by, a tall man with side whis¬
Sprogue or Sprague, Delivet, State of of indebtedness of any corporation,
Michigan; Warren L. Fiske and Emily mestlc or foreign, and issue in exchange kers and a vacant stare. The great
M. Fiske, his wife, of
therefor
its stock, bonds or other obliga¬
Dublin, State
of
detective waved his hand, the room
New Hampshire, a more particular
ad¬ tions, and while owner of any such stock
dress being unknown;
Harvey L. Thomp¬ bonds or other obligations to possess and Was plunged In darkness, and slowly
son and wife, of the
City of New York exercise in respect thereof all the rights
counted fifty. At "forty-eight" the
and State of New York, a more
particular and powers and privileges of individual
address being unknown: and
Vaughan S. owners or holders thereof, and to exer¬ Inmistakable
tinkle
of
tungsten
Collins, of No. 104 High Street, Salis¬ cise any and all voting powers thereon.
To do all or any acts in furtherance of against wood was heard as the stolen
bury, State of Maryland; that they and
each of them are over the age of
twenty- any of the above-named powers or nec¬ ring was tossed on the table.
Im¬
one years,
and that there is no person essary or incidental to the conducting of
mediately afterward there was a vio¬
or
persons within the State of Florida any business herein, and for"
promoting
the service of a subpoena upon whom or securing greater economies in the
lent crash, as of breaking glass.
op¬
The
would bind the said defendants or either eration thereof.
great detective turned on the lights.
of them.
Article III
It is thereupon ordered that the said
The ring Yvas not there.
The authorized
Neither
capital of this corpora¬
defendants. John YY'. Baker and -Llllle W. tion shall be ten thousand
dollars, divid¬ was the witness.—Detroit Free Press.
Baker, his wife: YYr. Lincoln Driggs and ed into one hundred
shares of the par
wife: Julia A. Dodge, a widow; Amasa value of one hundred
dollars each.
C. Heath and Lydia W. Heath, his
The capital stock shall be
wife;
paid in cash
Ellsworth Trust Company, a corporation; property, labor orservices, or by either
Benjamin F. Eccles and wife; Cynthia
or any,' af a just valuation to
.
^

Haines City Nurseries
O.

PEOPLE LAUGH
AT THIS 2

J. T. RHODES

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and

Muck Lands.

Have Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes

Building

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

PARK HOTEL

CHIROPRACTIC

HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.
Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
mobile

at

Reasonable Rates.

Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Fori da.
Not

Auto for Hire.

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

gery or

In¬

John A. Moore,

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

1919. (or Letter- Patent of "'IIIE CITRUS

GROY'E DEVELOPMENT CO.'
H. E. FAIRCHILD
EDWARD S. BYRON
A. W. BARKWELL.
Articles of Incorporation of The
Grove Development Co

you

line of the day and
Notice is hereby given that in accor¬
night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive in our dance with chapter 7648 school laws of
city every day.
Florida, an election will be held in
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00. Enterprise special tax school district 21,
on the 17th day of June, A. D.
Subscribe now.
1919, at
the usual time and place of holding
elections in said district, for the purDifferences in Coast Line.
The line of the Atlantic coast Is pos of electing three trustees to serve
largely of mud and sand, and has very two years and to determine the number
little eleY'ation.
On the other hand, of mills to be
assessed the ensuing two
the Pacific coast line of
Washington, years.
Oregon and California Is almost entire¬
C. W. Mimbs, J. M. Griffin and
ly rocky and precipitous. While the
C. C. Collier are hereby appointed in¬
Atlantic and Gulf coasts are dotted
with numerous harbors where ships spectors of said election and J. C. Clark,

signed will apply to the Honorable Sid
northwest quarter,
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
ter of northeast quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33): In township twentynine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

NEWSPAPER

reader of The Tam¬

a

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper
covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida

southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
east quarter of

Cigar.

Fairchlld, Edward S. Byron, and
Barkwell; and the officers shall be,
H. E. Fail-child, President,
Edward S. Byron, Secretary and Treas

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk
County.
urer,
Chancery.
Pending
Stuckless vs.
In

Principe Cigars!

Christian Science.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. L\KE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SlMfSOM
(By REV.

Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Lesson

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the
Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

[Your 'druggist
liven your

gives back your money if it doesn't
liver and bowels and straighten
you up without making you sick.

(Copyright, 1610, by Western Newspaper Colon.)

LESSON FOR JUNE 8
OBEDIENCE.

Ugh!

Calomel makes

horrible 1 Take
LESSON TEXTS—G«n.

21-24; Matt. 7:16-29.

12:1-4; John 14;

GOLDEN TEXT—Ye are my friends, If
ye do whatsoever I command you.—John
16:14.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Deut.
10; I Sam. 16:22, 23; Matt. 6:19; Acts 4:1S,
20; I John 3:16-24.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Showing Our Love
to God by Obedience.

JUNIOR

TOPIC—Abraham's

Obedience

and Its Rewards.

INTERMEDIATE
TOPIC-When
tc
Obey and How.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Obed!
ence

Choice bits of veal, creamery butter and fresh
eggs combine with other tempting ingredients

I.

flavor. Order a package from your grocer today.'

went

"Business

Government Clerks
Thousands of clerks are needed by the
Government. We coach you for $5.00.
No extras. Examinations in your state
Boon.
Write for particulars. Pittman
Civil Service School, Washington, D. C.

Shearing

such

tiling

n

1

leaves

a

there's

going too far."

"What's the matter now?"
"Taking advantage of the agitation
for a lasting peace, promoters of a
new cemetery are
advising the public
that their lots offer superior advan¬
tages for peace and quiet."—Binning,

ham Age-Herald.

smooth

even

Get a Stewart No. 9 Ball Bearing
Shearing Ma¬
chine
Price $14.
Send $2—pay balance on
arrival Write for catalog.

CHICAGO FLEXIBLE SHAFT COMPANY

Dept. B 172, 12th Street and Central Ave., Chicago, III.

Kill All Flies!

S1"

UNCONSCIOUS KIND.
Editor—Your friend Deeply left some
verses

with

cheap. Lasts all sea¬

son. Made of metal,

Fcan't spill

/will

or

not soil

tip over;

or

Injure

325T

HAROLD

SoSfefs.'Plsf£n,iffibIAn..(B£^lyn,N.Y.

Friend—Indeed!
I didn't think he
humorous writer.
Editor—Neither does he.

How's This ?
We offer $100.00 for any case of catarrh
that
cannot
be
cured
by
HALL'S
CATARRH MEDICINE.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE Is tak¬
en internally and acts
through the Blood
on the Mucous Surfaces of the
System.
Sold by druggists for over forty years.
Price 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio.

INFORMATION BUREAU

They are

AUSTRALIA
BUY

fragmentary individuals.
always appearing in parts

and the parts are in pieces.

MRS. WINSLOW'S
SYRUP

2^ ACRE OIL LEASE, right
of
£ecos County,
developm<
develop

Texas,
FOR
TWENTY-FIVE
Geologists say
Field

DOLLARS.

biggest Oil
wells come in, value
tremendously.
Texas

know

of
oil

acreage increases
leases bought les
FIVE DOLLARS per
ow
selling for
thousands
Millions being
made over night In Te'x. Oil.
ct immediately,
Wire or mail order to Texas Amalgamated
Oil Co., 103 % N. Houston St., Ft. Worth, Tex.

Kodak

Finishing

AU 6 roll films developed and printed. Trial order
16c, stamps or coin. IS roll and film packs S5c.
Beautiful work; Quick service. Itar R. Studios, Ellljay, 6a

tor

Coats,

W. N.

Makes"5
by causing good digestion

_

d regular bowel movements. Con¬

nothing harmful—no alcohol

properties. Especially

ided for teething time.
At alt druggist!

knowing

Abraham

whither
was

he

comes Into

contact

bile, crashes into it, breaking
it up. This is when you feel that awful
nausea and cramping. If you are slug¬
gish and "all knocked out," If your
liver is torpid nnd bowels constipated
or you have headache, dizziness, coat¬
ed tongue, if breath is bad or stomach
sour, just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
sour

Liver Tone for

a

few cents.

Take a

not the

son's Liver Tone is destroying the sale
of calomel because It is real llvef

medicine; entirely vegetable,

recoxn-

$11

U., ATLANTA, NO. 22-1919.

sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that

bile and consti-

sour

pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children.
It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

The grand Incentive of obedience
is love to God. The obedience that
the result of fear or the hope of re¬
ward is not true obedience, therefore
has not the approval of God.
Only
the child who reverences his father
and affectionately strives to obey him

enjoys his loving favor. The obedi¬
ence which springs out of a henrt of
love issues in a life of Joy and friend
ship with God (John 15:10-14).
III. The Solemn Obligation of Obe¬
dience (Mntt. 7:10-29).
1. Warnings against false prophets
(vv. 15-20).
(1) Their real existence. Ever since
God has had a people false prophets
and teachers have appeared
amonjg
them.
This need not surprise us, for
Christ predicted that such should be
the case.

(2) Their nature (v. 15).

(a) Hypo¬

The devil does his most sue

tf«l

work-

uy

iilasqtrernanig

ns

nu

angel of light (If Cor. 7:14, 15). His
ministers appear In this way and turn
people from the narrow to the broad
way.
(b) This Is suggested by their

being "ravening wolves." It Is when
the wolf is in sheep's clothing that he
does his most destructive work. The
enemies of Christ posing as his min¬
isters are most destructive.

kind of fruit. Nature is inexorable In
her law as to this.
You may search
the universe in vain for an exception.
It Is equally true in the spiritual
world.
There is a vital connection
between the faith of a heart and the
fruit of a life. That which comes out
in the conduct was first in the henrt.
A right heart is essential to right con¬
duct.
Give the false teachers suffi¬
cient time and observe closely and you
will find that their lives will prove

SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

ForJALARIA, CHILLS and FEVER.
YES, THEY WERE IN THE WAR
Kaiser Might Have Remembered Being
Introduced to Americans at

Chateau-Thierry.

ser at Amerongen was Sergt. James
McAdams, formerly marine recruiting

officer In Cleveland.
last

McAdams

December

bassy In Paris

to

the

was

attached

American

em¬

special courier to
the American legations In Brussels
and The Hague after serving at Chati nu-Thlerry.
as

"1 had a little while to loaf while in
The Hague," he said, "and since Ame¬
rongen is only two and a half hours'
ride away, my chum and I decided to
see tne Kaiser's Dome. We met him in
the count's park.
He was strolling

leisurely along In his alpenjagger
hunting suit.
We saluted him nnd
stepped.
'Are you Americans?' he asked,
using perfect English.
"
'You bet we ure,' we resplied.
"
'Were you in the war?' he ques¬
tioned further.
"
'Didn't you

Thierry?'

we

yet for whom I had a kindly feeling because of past relations. The first night
alter she

The first American to meet the kai¬

Sergeant

Telling Too Much.
I hate visiting me a childhood friend
whom I had in a sense outgrown, but

meet us at Clinuteaugrinned back."

and

"Just so. But we can still have the
melodious detonation of the exploding
automobile tire."—Louisville CourierJournal.

who wants to be wasteful?

she

teaching.
(4) Their end

(v. 19).
All false
teachers shnll finnlly be punished by

being cast into the fire. Although God
bears long he will see to it that this
wickedness does not go on forever.
2. The dnnfeers of empty profession

(vv. 21-23).

Calling Christ "Lord" will

not

for disobedience to his will.

swer

an¬

One

be n Sunday school teacher
preacher, and even perform many
mighty works, as casting out devils
may even

"You tired out!" I exclaimed. "Them
how do you

think I feel?"
Imagine my horror when, turning to
leave the room, I saw my friend stand¬
ing back of me, knowing that she must
have heard

all.—Exchange.

Sad Parting.
man," said the sympathetic
housewife.
"You say you lost youf
"Poor

entire

family in

one

day."

"Yes, ma'am, an' It broke my spirit."
"What a tragedy!
Did they die in
an epidemic or get killed in an acci¬
dent?"

"Neither, madam. The missus got £
job in a restaurant an' quit me, takin'
our poodle with her.
The last I saw
of them was when Fldokins
poked
his head
out of
the
taxicab txnd
a

sad

farewell."—Birmingham

Age-Herald.

$
Uncle Eben.

"Many a man," said Uncle Eben,
"gives lilsse'f credit foil tellin' de truth
when
dan

mebbe he ain' doin'

'spressin'
a

rriTm

less of his

a

per.vi..il

grows

o,

and healing the sick nnd yet hear the
awful declaration of Jesus Christ, "I

you," "depart from me."
3. The one and only safe way (vv.
24-29).
(1) Hear the sayings of Christ. To
do this, one must prayerfully attend
to reading the Word of God and medi¬
never

knew

tate upon

Constipated Children Gladly Take

"California Syrup of Figs"

The

Need of God.

People are asking in these days of
upheaval and chaos, "What is wrong

Tell your druggist you want genuine
"California Syrup of Figs."
Full directions
ind dose for babies and children of all
ages

;who

the same.

(2) Do what Christ commands.
Hearing and doing the teachings of
Christ is building upon solid rock.
Such building can never be destroyed
by flood and storm. Hearing and not
doing Christ's sayings is building
upon the sand which In time of the
storm of God's wrath and judgment
will be utterly destroyed.
Obedience
must follow hearing Christ.

constipated, bilious, feverish, tonguecoated, or full of cold, are plainly printed on
are

the bottle.
Look for the name "California**
and accept no other "Fig Syrup,"
"

with

the

world."

It

neeijs God; it

needs the religion of Jesus Christ and
It needs that religion practically em¬
bodied In the lives of men.
We see
It In the lives of these men of the

gospel. We need men like thnt mul¬
tiplied many-fold in every church. We
need mcnJik£^k£tiiiiiiiteled ten thou-

tiIou."

more

ailments.

enjoy that drink of $11 table
drinks,

Original

Postdm Cereal
An invigorating

cup of rich, snappy
flavor, full-bodied and delicious to
the taste. The very thing to add
to your solid table enjoyment, for
it is part of the meal—not merely
something to drink with it.

Postum is boiled just like coffee
(full 15 minutes after boiling be¬
gins), but unlike coffee it is pure
and drug-free.
Coffee drinking
usually upsets nerves, stomach and
heart.
Postum contains nothing

harmful.

M Grocers— Two Sizes

much mo'

older he

pleasures and

to

The

as

am

Now's The Time

or

was,

talking about half the
tired out, you kept ma
long."

I

awake so

As

Having learned how to be thrifty,

arrived

Mabel

night?

barked

Money Gone Glimmering.
"No more the genial popping of the
champagne cork."
"A tangible sign of wealth."

had

usual, talkative, and the next morning;
my sister responded to my morning
greeting with:
"Whatever were you

the

For the Liver and Bowels

therefortf

it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your

MULT®®!!®

14:21-24).

Their fruits.
If one gives sufficient
time for development the fruit can be
discerned.
Every tree bears its own

Happy
e

not

(3) The unfailing test (rv. 16-18).

Babie*

ns

out

Calomel, when it
with

Is not obedience at all.
II. The Motive of Obedience (John

are

_

trend
nd

the command of God

critical.

Actors

y Inquiries regarding opportuilng, stock raising, fruit growing
ivestment In New South Wales,

were

was a

NEW SOUTH WALES
t, 149 Broadway, New York Citj
id to send Government Bulletin!

yesterday that

quite amusing.

Placed anywhere. DAISY FLY KILLER attracts and
kills ail flies. Neat, clean, ornamental, convenient and
.

me

Example of Obedience

drug tonight and tomorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
which causes necrosis of the bones.

spoonful and If It doesn't stralghted
you right up and make you feel fin4
and vigorous I want you to go back tof
the store and get your money.
Dod^

or prudence.
separate from home and kindred
and take up the life of a pilgrim was
not easy.
Abraham did not stop to
ask why, or what he would get out
of It.
The obedience that asks why

THE

Etub

Dlsclpleshlp.

you sick. It's
dose of the dangerous

To

Place to Sleep.
is business, but

as

Notable

(Heb. 11:8).
His
obedience of convenience

Libby, Chicago
Good

WANTED

Easier

&

A

At
went

Libby, M?Neill

Test of

(Gen. 12:1-4).

give Libby's Veal Loaf its delicate, appetizing

to

a

a

—

Usually sold at 15c and 25c

speaks
of his

LAKE WALLS

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION

the
the

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.

to

Advertising: Rates Upon Application

Flag Day this year above all years, and
show the boys who so magnificently de¬
fended the Stars and Stripes that we ap¬
preciate their efforts in behalf of Liberty,
Equality, Justice and Universal Peace. The
Stars and Stripes have always stood for
what was best in education, society, arts

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

second-class matter March 9, 1916. i
Wales, Fla., under the a<

as

the post office at Lake
of March 3. 1879.

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

The bill

by

a vote

to

divide Florida

of 36

to

was

increase in the number of stars on
field of blue from the original 13
48 stars. Let us
appropriately observe

H1GHLANDEK, LAKE

1

SUITS Men and Boy's
Just

of

look

say

"head" last week, when

written
a

would take

pesky old Mergenthaler made
"hand."

we

over

lead to wonder

us

it would

had

That's pretty good, for

Come in and get fitted with

wish the

Lake

government

the newspapers.

We

are

I

The

us, were

this

to

hap¬

JUST COMMENT

•I-

Sebring IT kite Way says the rain
interfered terribly with the Y. W
camping girls. Rain always does streak

one

before it is

too

late.

I

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

I

Times-Union:-^There are people in
Alaska that think the constitutional amend
ment that abolishes the sale of
whiskey
should also have abolished cold weather.
The people of Alaska are

The

i

the

just how much free dope

publish for

Merg.

W. S. S.

at

BARGAIN PRICE

pen.

W. S. S.
headlines say the ex-kaiser talks
little but keeps on sawing wood. But he
says many sulphuric
things under his
breath.

left

|

price of paper and the high cost
printing material, plus ten per cent does

not ,-icrease
soon, we

W. S. S.

That

more

achievements for the betterment of
mankind. On Saturday, June 14, let us
hoist flags from every housetop, from

W. S. S.
How would it do to banish the kaiser to every available pole and
possible place,
■live in the United States after
thus demonstrating to the bolshevik that
July 1st?
Old Glory is our flag, and if
-W. S. S.
they do not
An American was the first to
fly across believe in what it stands for the time
"the Atlantic. These Americans are hard for them to take their
departure for for¬
.to keep down.
eign shores is now, while the departing is
W. S. S.
good.
L. E. Sheppard has been elected
W. S. S.
presi
.dent of the order of railway conductors.
If the
to

few

a

j

and

defeated

33.

-He has quite a good sized herd
after.

WALES. ELOKIIJA

|

Lakeland Telegram:—When you see
business man and his "steno" making love
on
the first of the month, you can't tell
whether they are "billing" or cooing.

They

HOTEL

WALES

merely "cooing," starting things
OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
respectfully preparatory to the business Man's "crossthe kalsomine.
referred to the "refawmas." A bunch who billing."
A
took the whisk out of whiskey should be
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
con¬
A "moonshine" bill and a
Times-Union:-—Wonder why the prohi¬
pure gasoline equal to the task of handling the weather.
venience
for
the
accommodation
bill has passed the legislature. Qtan it be
bitionists have not thought to claim that
W. S. S.
the lawmakers are going to take to imbib¬
and
comfort
Apalachicola Times:—If she has rosy liquor is the cause of all wars and that if
of its guests.
cheeks and a lily hand and violet
ing gasoline?
eyes she prohibition were universal war would cease.
is the flower of your
W. S. S.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.
They have been so busy claiming every¬
heart, naturally—if
The Clakson $50,000
thing else in sight that they have overlooked
damage suit at Or¬ not naturally then, artificially.
lando has failed, a verdict for the defend
That artificially was tacked on just in just this one bet.
ants, T. B. Bridges and P. H. Nugent, be¬ time.
The rosy cheek stuff is usually
W. S. S.
Telephone 16
Interior Finish
Live Oak Democrat:—The
ing returned.
bought at 50c per, the lily white hands
best
and
easiest way to kill a town is for a few old
W. S. S.
may be due to the fact that she is too
lazy
LAKE WALES The report that the peach
to work, and she
might havfe a glass eye. sore-heads, to get together and 9ay: "Its
crop has been
killed is strictly erroneous.
no use; this town is dead
W. S. S.
We noticed
Send today for a free
anyway." Sure
WORKS FARMERS:
several "peaches" on our streets
DeSoto County News:—The man who is its dead if you say so; you make the town. NOVELTY
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
Saturday
and it is an every day
content with his condition never does
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
Apalachicola Times:—If a town is dead
occurrence, too.
any
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.
w. S. S.
thing to better his condition. Same way the people are responsible. There is no
ville. Tells about livestock
raising,
First blood flowed last week in the
with a town.
use denying this.
Windows, Door Frames and Screens
V
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
phos
phate mine strike when A. B. Long, e
trucking
twice
a
month
at
Any town which is content with its con¬
Right you are, boys. No town can be¬
50c per
High-Grade Cabinet Work
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
contractor, was cruelly beaten by a mob of dition can only report progress in its come dead while its citizens remain* alive.
Repair Work on Short Order
stock and general farming
paper in
A town is just what the residents make it.
alleged union miners.
Several arrests cemetery.
the State.
Write
are

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

NOTICE

have been made and

more

are

follow.

likely

Times-Union:—When

W. S. S.
We wish to

invitation

to

acknowledge receipt of

an

riqg she has

ment

she

be present at the first of

girl

a

that she is going to get

sure

fails

a

receive

to

today.

LAKF. WALES. FLA.

W. S, S.

to

is
an

pretty
engage

ringing laugh, but if
it she wrings her

series of banquets to be given
by the hands.
But it is mighty seldom you hear of her
chamber of commerce of Okeechobee City,
on June the 3d.
After looking over the wringing the clothes for tired, old mother

wash

program and "Menu" we are convinced
thai* we missed a pleasant and profitable

day.
W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—The reply to the de
lightful little suffragette who is demand¬
w. s. s.
If these reports of million-dollar cuke ing of us "what has man ever done- for
crops, million-dollar strawberry crops and woman?" we make bold to reply timidly,
fifteen-million-dollar citrus fruit crops d he has furnished her an example that she
is trying her durndest to follow.
not cease pretty soon, there will be n
get-to-gether

one

meet.

left in the north

to

And he has purchased Easter hats for

read about them.

to Florida to her, he bought furlined coats for her, he
has depleted his weasel skin to secure
secure their share of the
good things we
silk hosiery for her, he has
have to offer to the world.
oh,

They will all be flocking

,

what's the use?

W. S. S.

W. S. S.
Florida Grower:—Good clothes do

George W. Whitehurst has been appoint
ed judge of the circuit

court

for the twelfth

not

district, consisting of Lee and always make the man, but they certainly
DeSoto counties.
This district has just help make an impression.
You bet they do.
We ordered a suit
been created by the legislature. S. Watt
judicial

Lawler, Jr.,

was

appointed

last week and it made such

states attorney

our

for the new circuit. Another new circuit
has also been created, the seventeenth, com¬

prising Orange, Osceola and Lake

to

counties.

W. S. S.

said

personal
will

not

to

be

an

will

imperssion
not

be able

get it Out for many days to come.
—-W. s. s.
Moore Haven Times:—As for the
alleged

Moore Haven

to

get a county

of its

own,-

especially when

we have no desire to affili¬
with towns north of Palmdale.
That's right Bill.
Pete and Ma have

ate

But it
who lost

Frostproof and Sebring tucked under

their lives at the death trap at Lake Ham¬
ilton on the night of October 25th, 1918.
W. S. S.

parental wings.

their

Don't let 'em inveigle

Moore Haven away from you.
W. S. S.

Judge May, in Inverness, has found that
Apalachicola Times:—The new bathing
heavy fines will not stop whiskey selling, suits for the girls are said to be too cute
and announces that
penitentiary sentences for anything—or words to that effect.
to the limit of the law will hereafter be
This may all be true, but, Brother John¬
banded out in his court. We are inclined
ston, do you think the tantilizing things
to the belief that the learned
jurist will
strictly decent? We would like to
find that the latter will also fail to
stop Jiave this question settled before we would
whiskey selling. About the only way to be willing to make our annual
trip (?) to
stop it is to kill off the millions of the the sea shore.
human race who believe that they have a
W. S. S.
right to take an occasional drink, so long
Winter Haven Chief:—Harry Gann has
as thry are not interfereing with the
rights offered a year's subscription to the High¬
of others, who desire to let it alone.
lander to help speed
up the Lake Wales
W. S. S.
ball team. That ought to put the
pep in
Saturday, June 14, is Flag Day. On the boys as the Highlander is a hot num¬
June 14, 1777, the Stars and Stripes were ber when it comes to sports.
m«dn

the official emblem of the United
States, and since thai memorable day there
has been no change in Old Glory except

Home Again!

we can

the largest settlement for

injuries ever effected.
bring back the dear ones

we

"acid disposition" of the Times editor, all
say to Pete and Ma Ruhl is to allow

The Atlantic Coast Line is to pay to the
families of Louis Fouts, F. R. Gillespie and
Chester Heynen the sum of $35,000. This
is

pocketbook that

Yes, Brother Lee, but how the dickens is
to keep it up when the home ball
tossers collect all the goose
eggs?
a

fellow

What
to

a

him

joy when
now.

It's

your
a

Vapor Oil Stove.

boy returns.

real

And how delicious Mother's home-made cooking tastes
pleasure for Mother to cook and bake since she got her new Detroit

Just the

stove she wanted and its

wonderful service and convenience is

ap¬

preciated by the whole family.

Detroit Vapor Oil St oves
No Wicks
You need
stoves.

blue
us

to

a

Light Instantly—-—Work Like Gas

Detroit Vapor Oil Stove in

No wicks of

flame—just like
demonstrate

any

gas.

one

your

home.

It's

so

differedt from the ordinary oil

kind—lights instantly and immediately you have*
More economical than gas, coal or wood. Call

an

intensely hot

any

time and ask

for you.

EBERT

HARDWARE

COMPANY

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

All Examinations Made

Registered Physician

a

and

Have Your

by

Surgeon.

Eyes

Examined

A

Specialist in Diseases of
EYE, EAR, NOSE
and THROAT.

FITTING GLASSES

ONE DAY IN LAKE WALES ONLY

Next

Saturday, June 7,1919
AT ANDERSON'S IJ1LUG STORE

GLASSES FITTED SCIENTIFICALLY
SPECIAL FREE OFFER
To first Five

People having Eyes Tested and Fitted, Lens will be furnished FKEE, frames only being charged for.
Qualify of Our Crystal Eonfc. This does not apply to Bi-Focals.

CRYSTAL OPTICAL COMPANY, Oculists.

Why" at the Audi¬

Friday night.

The new telephone directory
will
ready for distribution this week.
I, i.

be

reported- that Dtwej Worth is going

into the

draying and "transfer business.

Clara Kimball Young will tell you the
"Reason Why" at the Auditorium Friday

night.
C.

A. YarneH, of Crooked

Lake, was
transacting business in the Crown Jewel
Friday.

to demonstrate the Superior
—fUT

Buy War Savings Stampi

Rev.

Houses for rent

be the one
Davis, of Frostproof, filled the
Baptist pulpit Sunday for Rev. Entez- great need in Lake Wales just now
minger, who was called away.
Oh, for a Crooked Lake correspond¬
A. L. Atwood, the "lumber king" ent who will correspond
of Tampa, was registered at Hotel
Solid train loads of truck and toma¬
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Wales Monday.
toes
going through almost every
Durant Shepard, president of the High¬
It is pretty tough when people came day.
land Telephone company, with headquar¬
here and want to stay, but have to leave
J. R. Hickman, the hustling feed and
ters at Haines City,
spent Friday night in
simply because there are no houses for fertilizer man has had a telephone in¬
Lake Wales, looking after his business inrent.
stalled in his place of business.
at this potni. Ho made us a
friendly
Mrs. Guy Pugh and mother left Tues¬
The hum of the airplane overhead is
call before leaving.
day for Allerton, Ills., Mrs, Pugh's becoming a most familiar sound. Al¬
Mr. and Mrs. Ceorge Swanke left Tues¬ former home.
They will return to Lake most as frequent as the honk, honk of
day for Chicago and other points in the Wales in a couple of months.
the joy riders.
north. They intend to remain until some
W. H. Moss left Monday evening for
Mr. and Mrs, C. B. Williams, of
time in September. If this thing keeps
up, Erie, Penn.. where he will spend the
Tampa,
were visitors here last week.
all the good ones leaving, we'll be darned it
summer with friends and relatives.
All
Williams was having dental work
we don't lock up the old
shop and go too. wish him a pleasant visit and a safe re¬
done by Dr. Ellis.

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

torium

i

KNOXVILLE, ATLANTA and NASHVILLE.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

^

Home Office:—Mutual Life Building, Jacksonville, Florida.

It RANCHES:—MEMPHIS,

Learn the "Reason

We do this

seems

to

Mr. and Mrs. M, M. Ebert, Miss
Irene Johnson, Walter Tillman, Morris
Jones and Howard Thullberry, of Lake

Wales,
who

Miss Muriel Keeler, of

Pa,,

is

Miss Johnson's house guest,
Miss Irene Randall, Lelia Randall and
Helen Cook, of Haines City, and Ser¬

geant C. A, Anderson, of Dorr Field,
were a jolly crowd who
enjoyed a pic¬
nic on the shore of beautiful Lake

Easy Monday evening.
STILL THEY COME.
The following letter received by A. W.
a non-resident looks

Allan will show how
upon

the little Highlander:
Chautauqua, N. Y., May 21, 1919

Dear Mr. Allan:

Thanks for the reminders you have sent
shape of the Highlander. (Was it
Mr. and Mrs. H. B. Goodrich, of Orlando,
Jewel.
One game of ball we did not lose. At named by a Scotch citizen of your burgh,
Nat. Brooker, of Tampa, was enjoying a were renewing old acquaintances in Lake
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. LaGrange were Fort
Meade last Thursday the score I wonder?) It is a very good little sheet,
lit t le metropolitan life in Lake Wales Wales last week. Mr. Goodirch was mak¬ guests of Mr. and Mrs. "Jim" Griffin stood 1 aud 1 at the end of the third i I
mid
think, and it
credit to any
ing his regular business call while Mrs. Sunday at their picturesque home at
Thursday.
Your cordially,
inning, when Juptier Pluvius upset
Goodrich was joy riding and was loud in Hilderly, situated on the shores of rothe water wagon and put a stop to the
M J.
Chas. E. Roberts and wife and W. A.
her praise of our delightful, cool weather monatic Hart lake. To say that all en¬
game.
Paulding and wife, all of Tampa, 1
on the Ridge.
joyed themselves would be superfluous,

dinner guests at
Mrs. R. A |

Hotel Wales Sunday.

Sims, of Atlanta, Ga., and
Markley, of Clearwater,
the Lake Wales callers last

Mr. and Mrs. R. T.
were

among

week.
S. B. Curtis and wife left for northern

points last weekf "to be absent for several
months.
During their absence Lyle will
jitney thp Curtis jitney.
C. M. Mellet, Mrs. Harwell and Mr. and
L. R. Woods, of Tampa, and all

Mrs.

associated
were

with

the

Gulf

Hotel Wales guests

Fertilizer

Co.,

Friday.

M. A. McGill, of Pittsburg, Pa., was
visiting the "Pride of the Ridge (Lake
Wales), Thursday. He says every time he
comes

it gets

harder and harder to leave.

Clara Kimball

turn to the Crown

Cambridge, Mass., May 29.
A. L. Alexander,our artist,says he has
Editor Highlander,
visiting been tired of
eating grits and intends
big, wholesould Jim Griffin who did to
Lake Wales, Fla.
change his diet to spring friers. He
not have a pleasant time?
visitors Saturfday.
has a pet chicken hawk he is training
Mr. Allan and Mr.
Gentlemen—Kindly send me your
D. A.-Walker is the new A. C. L. to
Ceoode are both connected with the Flor¬
bring the toothsome cacklers to the weekly paper regularly to 80, Charles
ida Citrus Exchange and had been in at¬ agent, and the way he takes hold of home
River Road, Cambridge, Mass.
Send
frying pan.
same for period of one
tendance at the big meet of growers held in things would indicate that he knows his
year.
Thanking
A "For Sale" ad. placed'in the High¬
business from A to Z. He has been
Lakeland Saturday.
lander last week brought two replies you in advance, I am,
the employ of the A. C. L. for the past
Very truly yours,
in less than eight hours. And yet some
R. E. Stivender is no longer in the em¬
17 years.
He comes to us from Frost¬
Isaac Van Horn.
people say advertising does not pay.
ploy of the A. C. L. having severed his con¬
proof, where he gave perfect satisfac¬
nection with that company on May 30. He
The recent heavy rains have done Morning Exercise for the Tired Busi¬
tion to the public as well as the railway
is now engaged in the real estate
ness Man.—Rise at 7 A. M.
business, people. He will move his family here considerable damage to the roads in
and promises to make a success of his new
1.—Stand in middle of room; raise
if Lake Wales ever gets a house to the way of washouts, which are being
-venture.
He has many friends in and
repaired as speedily as possible.
arms
rent.
slowly overhead.
Take deep
around Lake Wales who wish to see him
Mr. and Mrs. S. P. James, of Bar¬ breath and say, "Damn the weather,"
Mrs. Clarence Ethredge and baby, of
prosper.
Ty Ty, Ga., were visiting Mrs. J. C. La tow, were registered at Hotel Wales lowering arms in attitude of despair.
2.—Extend body face downward on
Few of our citizens realize the amount of
Grange last week. Mrs. Etheredge is a Tuesday, Mr. James being here to have
floor. Cover eyes with hands. Kick
money paid out by the moving picture asso¬ daughter of Mr. and Mrs. LaGrange, and dental work done by our own Dr. Ellis.
heels, think of railroads and weep. Till
ciation since it started in December. The had
gotten so homesick for a sight of Ma
Mr. and Mrs. I. A. Linton and fam¬
dry.
sum
totals $1,124.02, and not one
and
Pa
that
she
penny
just simply had to make ily, of St. Marks, Fla., were guests at
3.—Kneel.
of this amount has been paid to the
Wring hands. Meditate
peo¬ them a visit, coming in on them unan¬ the T. H. Fraser home for several
days upon the Labor Unions and groan—
ple who have had the enterprise in charge. nounced. An
H. C. Allan and wife and Wm. T. Ceoode
and wife, of Tampa, were Lake Wales

Young at the Auditorium
Don't miss this
great photo play, as Miss Young is one of
the very best stars on the movie stage to¬
Some of it has gone toward paying for the
day.
piano in the school an the fest for other
E. R. Casswell, of Covington, Ky., was
legitimate and necessary purposes.
looking Lake Wales over last week. He
In renewing her subscription to the High¬
says the town has a wonderful future be¬
fore it.
It must be so, for this is what lander, Mrs. Jas. Kirnan, of Moose Jaw,
Sask., Canada, writes: "We, Mr. Kirnan
they all say.
and myself, are coming to Florida early in
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker left Tuesday the fail to reside. We will
build a bunga¬
for Hot Springs, Ark., where they will low somewhere on the lake
shore.
Mr.
spend several months taking baths and Kiman's health is not the best and I be¬
making trips up "Happy Hollow." They lieve he wants to be near his grove inter¬
are making the trip by auto.
ests." We were under the impression that
in

"The Reason Why.'

as

who

ever

heard

of any one

amusing incident in

tion with this visit

did

not

was

connec¬

that Mr. LaGrange

know his daughter when she enter¬

ed the store, and seeing her with
in arms started to demonstrate

the beauties of

a
to

child
her

"baby coop.'

He did not
discover his mistake until Mrs. Ethredge
had thrown her arms around his neck, ex¬
claiming, "Why, Pa, don't you know me "
It is not necessary to say J. C. felt a little
foolish, but he was mightily pleased to see
his favorite daughter. If you want a good
cigar just mention baby coop to our
a

For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf

the last week. The two families
old-time
friends and the visit

are

equally enjoyed by each.
A letter

written

Minn., says "We
summer

4.—Assume
on

from Minneapolis,

are

160 times.

was

having regular

weather now, 87 in the shade.'

sitting position. Hands
Sway gently to and fro and

hips.

concentrate upon
a

generous

in.

Mr.

Burleson until
mouth sets

frothing at the

Till exhausted.

—Collapse on floor. Grovel vigjr
cream and electric fans are quite popu¬ ously.
Think of the income tax and
lar in Florida now." Icecream is al¬ gnash teeth as in anger—with blood in
ways poyular here, even in the winter your eye.
time. We have no need of electric fans
NOTE—Observe this simple regime
at any time, as we have a fine breeze every morning before breakfast and
either from the gulf or the mighty At¬ you will reach the office with most of
lantic. If it is 87 in the shade up north the cares and troubles of the day al¬
In the center they will need the fans, far more than ready out of your system.

furniture dealer.
Little Miss "Sweetie" Worth had the Mr. and Mrs. Kirnan were coming back
The new button is uniqu^.
misfortune to take a header from a swing in July, as we made mention a couple of
is a picture of Ben Franklin, smiling upon
Friday, sustaining numerous bruises and weeks ago.
those who would follow in his footsteps by
scratches on the face. She looks as though
Better than money because they earn
she had been on the firing line in "No
spending a little less than you earn." On
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
the margin is inscribed the words: "War
Man's Land."
TO-DAY.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

in the

Savings Society,"
The

pends

we

would at 110.

say

"I

But it

suppose

never

icq.

gets

Filter

cloth

that hot down here in God's country.
The new War Savings Society buttons are

efficient

bership in Uncle Sam's

ber of the

and

materials

absorbent cotton are
for strainers.
Cheese¬

cloth and wire gauze are less effective.
beginning to appear on the lapels of thrifty
people. Thousands of them are being dis¬
One of the best things about the garden
get out of life all de¬ tributed among those who qualify for mem¬ is that it offers work suited to each mem¬

on a

bronze background.

pleasure you
how you look at things.

upon

It also goes on to

army

of

savers.

family.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
your
menn

task, nnd if

fails

one

me

It will

floated at the very extremity of its
slender towllne, nnd In consequence
the sloop appeared little more than a

the lash at the ma6t-butt

They moved off one by one, Estada
lending, along the narrow strip of
sand, five of them, on their mission of
murder. The leader remained alone,

Victory and

arose

uttering
prise, as

in

stifled cry of startled sur¬
we met face to face.
For an
He must be taken care of before he
instant we were locked so closely
does have any. Trovers is an old man,
within each other's desperate grip, his
to be knocked out with a blow.
All head bent
beneath my arm, with my
we have to fear are those fellows on
fingers clutching at his throat to block
the sloop, and they will have to be at¬
any call for help, that he possessed no
tended to-quietly without any alarm
knowledge of his assailant's identity
reaching the house. I am going to But the man was like a
tiger. The
leave that job to you—It's not your
surprise of attack was to my advan¬
first."
tage, yet almost before I realized what
"The old sea orders, captain?"
was being done he had rallied, broken
"Ay, that will be quicker and surer."
my first hold, and his eyes were glar¬
The voice hardened to sudden ferocity.
ing straight into mine. Then he knew
"But, mark you, with one exception—
me, his free hand instantly grasping
the Englishman is not to be killed, If at
his knife.
Even as he jerked it
ho can be taken alive.
I would deal forth I
crushed his wrist within my
with him."
fingers, forcing his forearm back.
"Then after that," Sanchez went on
There was no outcry, no noise, except
deliberately, as though murder was of that of our
heavy breathing and tram¬
small account, "you will follow me up
pling feet. Personal hatred had as¬
the bluff.
Who are the others with
cendency in both our hearts—I doubt
you?"
if he ever thought of aught else but
"Carl Anderson, Pedro Mendez and
the desire to kill me there with his
Cochose."
own hands.
Only once did he even
"Well chosen; Mendez is the least
utter n word, hissing out the sentence
valuable, and we will leave him with as
though it were a poison:
the prisoner at the boat. The big ne¬
"To hell with you, you sneaking
gro, Cochose, together with Manuel,

Among the passengers
the

ship

across

on

which

England.
board

on

he

is

sent

Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
nre

became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes in London. Carlyle meets

Dorothy, who informs
uncle has bought his

her

him

services.

Sanchez shows himself an enemy
Carlyle. The Fairfax party, now
on its own
sloop in the Chesa¬
peake bay, encounters a mys¬
terious bark, the Namur of Rot¬
terdam.

can

CHAPTER VII.
The Lieutenant Unmasked.
Where the craft could be
bound; for
what secret purpose It was

attend to Travers and the two

ne-

a

English curl"

What followed has to

me no cleargresses—they sleep below. That will
(ss, no consistency.
Never have
leave you and the Swede to get the
chest.
No firearms if they can be fought with deeper realization that I
avoided. I have been over the house needed every ounce of strength and
and drawn a diagram.
You can look every trick of wit and skill. Now I

it over In the cabin of the sloop. The

knew

the

fellow

possessed

greater

afloat; who stairs lead
from the front hall. I knowledge of the game than I nnd
jWere aboard, were but so many unan¬ will go withupyou
to the door of Fair¬ quicker movement; I excelled
swerable questions arising in
my mind.

(Where could It have come from, unless
[from that strange Dutch bark? If

[it really

came from the Namur of Rot¬

terdam had it been

sent in answer to

[some
signal by Sanchez?
of
nothing else.

I could think

I determined to

sure myself as to the identity
[strangers. If they had
[it
would require only
to

as¬

of these

actually landed
a few moments

ascertain the truth.

The distance

proved somewhat greater than antici¬

pated,
because of the deep
shore and

curve in the

I had nearly reached the
conclusion that the boat must have
rounded the point and gone on when

suddenly I
voice

was

speaking

brought to a halt by a
in Spanish—one of

ithose harsh croaking voices
!be reduced to a whisper.

fax's room."
"And you. senor—the girl?"
"What know you of any girl?"

"That there

was one on

the deck of

tl)e sloop—an English beauty.

It

was

when you

n

In

weight of body nnd coolness of brnin.
Twice he pricked me deep enough to
draw blood, before I succeeded
twisting bnckward the arm with which

he held the blade. He met the game
too late, falling half back upon one

turned to greet her that
the signal.
I merely knee, hoping thus to foil my purpose.
There was the sharp crack of a bone,
thought that perhaps—"
"Then stop thinking," burst forth as his useless fingers let the knife
Sanchez enraged. "Thinking has noth¬ drop, n snarled curse of pain, and then,
with the rage of a mad dog, Sanchez
ing to do with your work. If there
Is a girl I attend to her. Let that suf- struck his teeth deep into my cheek
With a thrill of exultation I gripped
the knife, driving instantly the keen
blade to Its hilt into the man's side.
He made no cry, no struggle—the set
teeth unlocked, and he fell limply
back on the sand, his head lapped by
you

gave

me

never to

the

waves.

"Not the spot Manuel?
Of course
it is; do you not suppose I know? This
js the place and now there is nothing
to do but wait. The senor—he will be

The fellow lay motionless, his face
upturned to the sky, but invisible ex¬
cept in dim outline. I rested my ear
over his heart, detecting no murmur
of response; touched the veins of his

[here presently."

wrist, but found there

"Ay, unless
somewhat
voice replied
a

ing of all
The

tell about, Estada."

men

went

on

discuss

to

plans evidently communicated
tada by Sanchez from England.

to

Es¬

I

was

about to creep nearer, when a
comer moved past me scarcely n

distant,
sand.

along

the

narrow

Directly opposite

new¬

yard
strip of

my covert he

paused.
"Estada."
He spoke the name cau¬
tiously.
"Ay, captain," and another figure
emerged noiselessly from the gloom.
"We await you."
"Good.
I rather questioned If you
caught my signal. I was watched and
obliged to exercise care. How many
have you here?"
"Four, senor, with Manuel Estevan."
"Quite suflicient. How Is it here?
Are there suspicions?"
"None, senor. We have cruised out¬
side most of the time.
There is no
warships in these waters. You said
you were being watched on the sloop.
Are you known?"
j
"A dog of u servant who came over
with us—one of Monmouth's brood.
The fellow watches me like a hawk.
We had some words aboard and there
is hate between us."

"May I ask your plans, senor?"
"Yes, I am here to explain.
This
planter, Fairfax, lias returned from
England with a large sum. It is in
gold and notes. It represents the pro¬
ceeds of the tobacco crop of himself
and a number of his neighbors. With¬
out doubt it will be upward of fifty
thousand pounds.
This still remains
In his possession, but a part will be

dispersed tomorrow; so if we hope to
gain the whole we must do so now.
Everything is ready, and there is not
the slightest suspicion of danger—not
even a guard set over the treasure."
"Then it is at the house?"
"In on iron-bound chest, in the room
assigned to r'airfax for the night.

Only two servants sleep in the main
house, the cook and a maid, both
women.
Fairfax is vigorous and will
put up a fight if he has any chance.

no

answering

throb of life.
With the death-dealing knife still
gripped in my hand I raced forward
along the narrow strip of sand, reck¬
less of whnt I might encounter. I ran
on until I reached the sloop. Through
the gloom concealing the deck I could

signal,"

discreet but piping
doubtfully. "I snw noth¬

you

two

you misread the
more

Made

No

flee.

Dlosl

you?

You have

am

Cry, No Struggle.
I chief here,

or are

orders; now obey
them and hold your tongue. Bring the
men up here."
my

The little band of
from the
concealment

emerged
fog
noiselessly.
I could distinguish no
faces, scarcely indeed the outlines of
their separate forms in the gloom, but
one was an unusually big fellow—Co¬
men

of

the

outlines.

the voice of Estada in

came

He was too strong, too immense of
stature.
Apparently unweakened by

wounds, the giant negro, thor¬
oughly aroused, exerted his mighty
muscles, and, despite my utmost effort
chose.
at resistance, thrust me back against"
"Lads," he said Incisively, a sharper the stern rail, where the weight of his
note of leadership in the tone, "it has
body pinned me helplessly. With a
been a bit quiet for you lately; but roar of
rage he drove his huge fist into
now I am back again, nnd we'll try
my face, but happily was too close to
our luck at sea once more."
give much force to the blow. My own
There was a savage growl of re¬ hands, gripping the neckband of his
sponse, a sudden leaning forward of coarse shirt, twisted it tight about the
dark figures.
great throat until, in desperation,
"We'll begin on a job tonight There panting for breath, the huge brute
are fifty thousand pounds for us in
actually lifted me in his arms nnd
that house yonder, and I waive my hurled me backward headlong over
share. Estada will explain to you the the rail. I struck something as I fell,
work I want done.
By daylight we yet rebounding from-this splashed into
shall be on blue water, with our course the deep water and went down so
set for Porto Grande.
How is It, bul¬ nearly unconscious as to make not
lies, do you sniff at the salt sea?"
even the slightest struggle.
And yet I
"Ay, ay, captain."
came up once more to the surface,
"And see the pretty girls
waiting— arising by sheer chance directly be¬
nnd hear the chink of gold?"
neath the small dory—which my body
"Ay, senor."
must have struck as I
fell—towing by
"Then do not fail me tonight—and a
painter astern of the sloop, and for¬
remember it is to be tbe knife.
Es¬ tunately retained sense enough to
tada, I have forgotten one thing— cling desperately to this first thing my
scuttle the sloop before joining me. hands touched, and thus remained con¬
'Tis better to make all safe; and now, cealed.
strong arms, and good luck.
Go to
The dory caught in some current,

a

"So you nre hiding here, Cochose?
What are you looking for in the sea?"
"What? Why that d
d English¬
man.
Mon Dieui
He fought me like
a mad rat."

New Variety, Called Calotabs, Is
Purified and Refined From

Nauseating and Salivating Ef¬
fects—Medicinal Virtues
tained and Improved

"The Englishman, you say? He was
here then?
It was he you battled
with?
What became of the fellow?"
"He went down there, senor.
The

dog stabbed

me

either he

I to

"You
board?"

or

mean

three times.

go."
threw him over¬

you

and explained that it was the best and
of all system purifiers. They say
that calomel cleanses the liver, stomach,
bowels and kidneys and p(Trifles the blood
from all poisons, making the system pure
and clean so that nature can quickly re¬
store the health.
Now that science has purified calomel
of all Its nauseating and dangerous qual¬

"Ay, with his ribs crushed in, and
not a breath left in his d
d body.

surest

He's never come up even—I've watched
and there has not been so much as a

ripple where he sank."

Shall he take it?

HAS

LOST

HONOR

Town Officially Declared Not to Have
Been the Birthplace of Junius

Spencer Morgan.

Holyoke,

Mass.,

which

has

kind

of

calomel,

called

pleasantness. Next morning you awake
feeling fine, with a hearty appetite for
breakfast. Eat what you please and go
where you please—there Is no restriction
of habit or diet or danger of salivation.
Calotabs are sold only In original, sealed
packages, price thirty-five cents. Your
druggist recommends and guarantees Cal¬
otabs, and will refund your money it you
are not delighted with them.—(adv.)

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

HOLYOKE

new

"Calotabs," Is even more popular than the
old. As a liver-cleanser and system puri¬
fier Calotabs are more effective than the
old style calomel, yet are entirely delight¬
ful In effect.
One Calotab at bedtime,
with a swallow of water—that's all. No
nausea, no salts, nor the slightest un¬

desperate chance of going to

her aid.

the

ities,

Too
late
to
save
Dorothy
from the hands of Sanchez' vil¬
lainous crew, Carlyle sees but
one

Re¬

According to the world's greatest phy¬
sicians and medical authorities, calomel
was the best and most universally useful
of all medicines. Medical authorities pre¬
scribed calomel for almost every disease

It was

long

THOSE DEAR LADIES.
Miss A—The idea of her saying that

claimed the honor of being the birth¬

place of Junius Spencer Morgan, grand¬
father of the present J. P. Morgan, has
been shorn of this fame by the town
of West Springfield.
This decision has
been rendered by the Connecticut Val¬
ley Historical society.
The explanation lies in the fact that
the present city of Holyoke was for¬
merly a part of the town of West
Springfield and that, contrary to Holyoke's contention, nnd the assumption
of the Morgan family, the site of the
ancestral home of Junius Spencer Mor¬
gan is still included within the boun¬
daries of West Springfield, though by
a narrow margin.
The present J. P. Morgan received an
opportunity to perpetuate family his¬
tory in West Springfield through the in¬
strumentality of any public gift which
appealed to his fancy. Though Mr.
Morgan was unresponsive, the contest
between Holyoke and West Springfield
for blrtnplace honors progressed mer¬
rily and was settled only recently.

my

hair

was gray.

Maid—Simply ridiculous I As if you'd
buy gray hair.

"OANDERINE" FOR
FALLING HAIR
Stop dandruff and double
beauty of your hair
for few cents.

Algerian Grain Production.
Methods of grain production used in
Algeria are very similar to those used

Utah, Idaho and eastern Washing¬
the light rainfall much
cropped only alternate
years, a clean fallow being maintained
during the summer preceding the sow¬
ing of the crop.
In more favorable
situations it is often customary to pro¬
duce two or three grain crops in suc¬
cessive years, allowing the land to lie
fallow one year In four or one yeai
in

ton. Owing to
of the land is

lu five.

Speaking generally, the soils of the
grain-growing regions are rather heavy
and are very productive when the rain¬
fall is ndequate.
Some of the lands
are underlain by calcareous liardpan,
which

it

is

sometimes

necessary

gus, Ireland, a decade before the Rev¬
olution.
Grant Is not particularly dis¬

tinguished in that his family had been
American in all its branches for eight
generations; as much could be said of
others.
It seems appropriate that the
first president in office to visit the
mother country felt so Intimately the
ties of blood that originally gave It

the name of
York Post.

mother

Dandruff causes a feverish Irritation
of the scalp, the hair roots shrink,
loosen and then the hair comes out fast.
To stop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp of every particle of dandruff,

get

a

small bottle of "Danderine" at

drug store for a few cents, pour a
little in your hand and rub It Into the
scalp.
After several applications the
hair stops coming out and you can't
any

find any dandruff.

Your hair appears
soft, glossy and twice as thick and
abundant. Try it!

to

perceive only dim figures, a riot of
break up by an occasional deep plow¬
men, battling furiously hand to hand,
yet out of the ruck loomed through ing in order to secure maximum pro¬
duction.
the darkness in larger outlines than
the others—Cochose, the negro.
I
Wilson Not the Only One.
leaped at the fellow and struck with
One other president than Wilson
the keen knife, missing the heart but
traced his line to Carlisle. England;
plunging the blade deep into the flesh
for Zachary Taylor was fifth in de¬
of the shoulder.
The next instant I
scent from James Taylor of Carlisle,
was in a bear's grip, the very breath
who emigrated to this country in 1658.
crushed out of me, yet, by some
Considering the fairly uniform British
chance, my one arm remained free,
extraction of our presidents, few in¬
and I drove the sharp steel into him
deed could have gone to the homes of
twice before he forced the weapon
really near ancestors In the British
from my fingers.
I thrust an elbow
Isles. Andrew Jackson Is the only one
beneath the brute's chin, and thus
whose father was born there, the elder
forced his head back until the neck
Jackson having come from Carrlckfercracked.

DOCTORS SAY
THE NEW CALOMEL
IS BEST MEDICINE

Evi¬

Then

rear.
Some vague sense
of my presence must have Influenced
the man, for he swung suddenly about,

Monmouth rebellion

Its

gruff inquiry;

night had swallowed them.

yard to his

servitude in the American col¬
onies for participation in the

discover

eyes following their vanishing figures

a Defeat.
silently to my feet, fully
aware that all hope of thwarting this
villainy lay In Immediate action. Sam
chez had turned slightly and stood
with his face toward the bay.
I ven¬
tured a cautious step forward and
stood on the open sand, scarcely

Geoffry Carlyle,
master of sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years'

to

until the

A

—

ored

lUg back toward where I crouched, his

I

Synopsis

smudge, when my eyes endeav¬

dently the bloody work had been com¬
pleted, for now all was silent on board.

CHAPTER VIII.

A Battle to Death in Dark¬
ness of Night.

mere

country.—New

"Peck

CHANGED.
married because

lie
his girl one In q thousand."
"Now she seems to him like

on

Farms.

Investigation shows that the motor
truck Is making longer hauls for the
decreased cost
Dared with horses.
at

a

thou¬

II You Need a Medicine
You Should Have the Best
Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬

tensively advertised, all at once drop out
Bight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
A medicinal preparation that has real
of

curative value almost sells itself, as like
endless chain system the remedy is

an

recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every ease it shows excellent re¬
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a

According

farmer

a

sand In one."

sale."

Making Arrangements.
A struy but friendly cat wandered
to the front door of a home where
lived Charles, an only child. The lit¬
tle fellow was pleased with his new
visitor, and was endeavoring to wel¬
come him by bringing him Into the
house, when the mother appeared on
the scene.
She told the child that
the cat was not allowed In the house.
Immediately after the cautioning nnd
while the cat was on the front porch
Charles went to the door and said;
Say, kitty, you come around to the
back door and I'll meet you there."
Motortruck

thought

as

coin-

to

sworn

statements

and

verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.

Kilmer's
bo

many

most

Swamp-Root is due to the fact,
people claim, that it fulfills al¬

every

wish

in overcoming kidney,

liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri¬
nary troubles and neutralizes the uric
acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle of

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post.

Address

Dr. Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N.
and enclose ten cents; also mention
paper.

Y.,
this

Large and medium size bottles

for sale at all drug stores.—Adv.

Be wise today, 'tis madness to

de¬

fer.—Young.

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy
No

Smarting—Just Bye Comfort. <» cents at
Druggists or mail. Write for Free Bye Book.
MtBlMK EYE REMEDY CO..CUICAUO

.
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
Thrift helped to win the war. It will
A weed is any plant in the wrong place
enable us to enjoy the fruits of
victory, Vegetables too close together are as in¬
also.
jurious to each other as weeds. Thin
them

Subscribe for the Highlander.

out

before

they

large enough to

are

crowd.

WALES, FLORIDA

Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

pays a man

The faith that moves mountains is the
faith that gets a steam shovel instead of an
old hoe. Labor saving and time saving is

who has what

you

It

want.

too, for War

means

money

Thrift stamps
needs

a

will stick when

a

fellow

friend.

Two things that don't mix: Catts and
baby chicks.

saving,

Savings Stamps.

COME TO TAMPA!
•

•

•

| Your Railroad,ONBoat

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded
PURCHASES
or

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
mileage refund, 21 and return
purchase, max. mileage refund, 42 and return
mileage refund, 84 and return
mileage refund,168 and return

On $ SO purchase, max.
On $ 60

On $120 purchase, max.
On $240 purchase, max.

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

for

'

'

Sells

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

It

Less"

Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Tampa by providing free transportation

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are heing drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.

measure, to assist
ey in Florida.
To

715 Franklin Street.

410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬
ishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

purpose

it is the policy of the As¬

sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they wilLcome again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.

Hats

205-207 Lafayette Street.
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Kinds of Furniture for
the Home.
807 Franklin Street.
WOLF BROS.

accomplish this

in keeping Florida mon¬

Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.

They have been selected to suit the special require¬
Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other

ments of South

Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Good roads and

ly and when

ppiy.
:

<

traveling facilities provide

you come1

_

.

.

_

Kedp a list of what you will need and
trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
too, on the money you had expected to expend.

your expenses.

STEINBERG & CO.
Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-

then take
more

Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor
City

a

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

CLOTH¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and

The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGER v

Outfitters for Men.

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬
ter of

COMPANY

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cast s.
707-9 Florida Av.

shopping district.

802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture,
Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a'Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

Literary Taste.
Mr.

Millard, of the Kansas City Star,
recently has been writing about some
of his experience in past years.
He
was attached to a
great New York
magazine in 1905, and while in that
capacity he received a certain story from
a

well-known

author.

He sent

three

readers, one a lady.
mously condemned it as
as to be unprintable.
Here's the aftermath.
Millard's

successor

on

it to

All unani¬
salacious

same

mag¬

Mr.

JOE BRIGGS,

twelve

happened to make

zine-reading public in 1916 than in 1905?
It was very simple. Any oldtime editor
will tell you that the gradual decadence
of taste en the part of the great mass of
magazine readers, due to the gradual
feeding into them of rotton sex stories,
has not only made readers less easily
shocked, but also eager to embrace
these fleshpots.
What shall I say of
this literature and the prevailing de¬
mand for and consumption of it? One
word coyers it all—it is a debauch.

getting ready to
organize a calf club. They are going at
it in the right way. It is registered bred
heifers for them. That means money, but
are

A GENERAL INSURANCE

LAKE WALES,
Florida.
a

BUSINESS DONE

so

desire

we

will have

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

vice and

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

as

Low

all times;

prompt ser¬

treatment, with

courteous

Prices
at

Roofing

as

the Lowest,

this much I Guarantee.

Beaver Board

Doors

Screens

J. F. BRANTLEY.

and Sewer Pipe

Lake Wales* Fla.

you

Business

LUMBER

ARMOURS

If

Carry

Giving you first-class goods,
YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Town send Lumber Co.

They grow the Best Trees.

Cash and

bargain

USE

Fertilizer

Grocery Store

months.

I wish to announce that I will,
for the present, continue to do

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Millard's

this story more agreeable to the maga¬

Orange county boys

next

Better See

words finish the editorial:

"Now what has

L. L. Barnes Feed and

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

Have Purchased the

In 1916 Mr.

the

We let

wanted more."

Lake Wales and

so

azine, printed the story, and the public
"not only stood for it, but ate it up and
own

LAST CHANCE ^GROUNDFLOOR

300 NEW COLUMBIA RECORDS
COME IN AND HEAR THEM

FURNITURE,

Summer
Fertilize citrus

trees

Fertilizing

NOW for

development of fruit and

The size of next year's crop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year by neglect
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.
growth of tree.

DELTOX RUGS,

All the Potash You Want.

ALLEN'S PRINCESS
AND ENERGY RANGES

Lake Wales

Standard Rotary Sewing

Machines

P. A. STARK & COMPANY PIANOS

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

Wales Furniture Co.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co. li
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers

in

Spray Pumps and Insecticides

Jacksonville, Ela.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

*

RACKET

The Nash Six

CASKETS

KT< )RE

AND

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

OFFINS

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,
Middy Blouses, Aprons, also

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Gingham and Voil.

Perfect

Motor Hearse

Service When
Desired,

SHOES for Men, Women and Children.

YALVE-IN-HEAD

WALES FURNITURE CO.

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

Motor
Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen
Now

on

to

be

Appreciated

Display

at the

SHOES

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new styles and
lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

HAINES CITY, FLA.

Cakes and Pies

*

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Fine Job Print-

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Office
Note:

All

at

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesaoms Ave.

repairing

or

On

Any Contract

Lake

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Men's

CONTRACTOR

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished

Men's and

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and Young

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Shoes

Haynes Bakery
Bread, Rolls,

Garage and Hardware Store

Shoes

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

ling at the Hjghjlander Office.
Prices

Spring and Summer Weight Suits
All goods priced very reasonable.

Come in and
them with others.

compare

W.

P. READ
Bartow,

Right.

Florida.

-

X

I! Are You Looking for
I

X

II

a Home on

X
T
X

prevails—A Home where the

X

the climatic conditions

f

X
X

X

f
X
f
f
T

X

X
T

f

X
T

f

X
X

f

X
T

X

i

X
T

I

!

the Ridge? J|

X
A Home where wealth,

Why certainly,

happiness and prosperity

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

i
i

i

we'll refund your money
If you aren't satisfied with anything
you buy at
just tell us about it and we will make
good. You needn't bring it back.
Just tell us auout it.
It doesn't happen often—it
may never
our store

happen

you—but once in a while something goes wrong
no matter how careful we
try to be.

to

In that

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

town

that

Fruit Land

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

comfort for

want you

to feel that
more

for

we

are

really giving
than just

your money

groceries.

One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will
you,

because we know you'll thank
your attention.

please

us

X

Lake Wales Land Co,

I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

X

X

for calling

RYZON is everything a baking powder should
be: pure, economical and efficient It sells at 40
cents per

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
of its many new recipes and because
you'll find
that everything you make from it comes
every

outright

time.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

f

X

know that

you to

lose.

something

you

it to

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

it's

We look outforyou fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.

We

If

case

you can never

LAKE WALES,

Florida

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

No. 15

Holds

Meeting and Elects Officers.
Ross Again Chosen President.
Thursday the Florida

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridcie"

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

FLORIDA CITRUS EXCHANGE

Last

to the

BUY

A True Fish

Story,

a

la Punta Gorda.

There are certain localities in Florida
which claim to be the paradise of the fish¬

Dr.

but getting right down to brass
tacks, there are mighty few which equal

ermen,

Particular

Next Season.

More Growers and More

Fruit in the

and the

Scenic Highlands

hlander

of

Florida

General

in

JUNE 12, 1919

INCREASE FOR FOLK COUNTY

the lakes in and around Lake Wales. As
an evidence of this statement we
cite the

Citrus Ex¬

in

91.50 the Year

| JUST COMMENT f
Highland N'ews:—"To phone or not to
phone, seems'to be the burning question

Exchange.

Florida Grower:—All those in favor of
berr and light wines will signify their

opinion by saying "Aye." The ayes have it.
Now bring on a coupla steins.
W. S. S.

Apalacliicola Times:—Strange to relate
Although Polk county has shipped con¬ at
change held an important meeting and
Frostproof."—Lake Wales Highland¬ Georgia's peach crop was saved.
siderably more than a million boxes of er. Not when
started activities for the 1919-20 season
experience of O. R. Perry, at Lake Easy
you want to talk to Lake
Sure it was.
Several are seen on our
fruit this season through the Polk Coun
The hewly elected Directors are: De last week. He was
Wales, Brother Gann, for you simply can't streets
casting from the shore,
every day, and they are going to
ty Sub-Exchange, Chas H. Walker, sub do it.
Soto county sub-exchange, C. E. McCor- using an artificial
minnow, for bait, with
remain until September, too.
It's darned tough, Pete, to be cut off
mick; Highland county sub-exchange, two hooks attached. At the second cast exchange manager, and his able associ
W. S. S.
ation
managers, are looking forward to from
G. M. Wakelin;
telephone communication with th
Hillsborough county sub he got a heavy strike and commenced to a
Lakeland Star:—If any person don't
big
increase
in
shipments
next
season,
exchange, D. C. Gillett; Indian River real in with haste, feafing to lose his prize
best town on the Ridge.
think it is no job to get out a
Not only is an increase in volume of
delinquent
sub-exchange H. G. Putnam; Lee coun¬ if not careful. His surprise is hard to des¬
W. S. S.
tax list, they want to ask the Star force.
fruit
expected,
but
a
considerable
in¬
ty sub-exchange, Edwin Parkinson cribe when he discovered that he had a
Tampa Tribune:—A young father brought
We will admit it is "some
crease in membership also.
job," but
This may in a written
Manatee county sub-exchange J. W three-pound trout on each hook with
announcement of the birth of
a brim
somehow we are all perfectly willing to
seem peculiar to
some,
who,
believing
Ponder; Marion county sub-exchange hanging to the tail of each trout. The
his first son. It began: "Coming as a pleai
tackle it.
the Exchange was so strong in Polk
J. E. Klock; Orange
ant surprise!"
fish had evidently all started for the bait at
county sub-i
w. s. s.
county,
thought
practicaly
every
Polk
change P. C. Peters; Polk county sub- the same time and become somewhat tang¬
Wonder what the fond parent would
Florida Chief:—As long as these lus¬
exchange Dr. J. H. Ross; Valusiacounty led up. Just a few days previous to this county grower belonged. However, Mr, have brought in if it had happened to be cious
Watermelons last we are not going
Walker, a day or two ago, wrote the
sub-exchange A. G. Hamlin.
one of the youngsters was
engaged in fish¬
to choke to death if the
country does go
Tampa offices for 200 additional contract
Later there were elected, as associate
W. S. S.
ing from a boat in the waters of Blue Lake
dry.
blanks,
stating
that
within
a
few
days
directors, to represent unorganized and accidentally fell overboard.
On
Leesburg
Commericalt—The Georgia
Yes, but dog on it, about the time the
territory, G. H. Duggin, Pinellas coun¬ scrambling back into the boat he found following the annual meeting of the editors are to be
permitted to trade space country goes dry the water melon season
Polk county association, en May 6th, 50
ty and S. C. Warner, Putnam county.
he had his pockets full of fish. Yes, the
for transportation to their annual
new members had made application for
meetini is over here in the South. Of course we
ross again chosen
fishing is fairly good around Lake Wales.
at Monroe, but the Florida editors have eat a few
along about Christmas time, but
membership
in
the
Exchange
of
Polk
Immediately following the new board
been denied even the courtesy of reduced they will not go far toward
county. This goes to show what inten¬
relieving the
went into session, its principal business
rates for their meeting in Lake
Changes In Seaboard Train
sive working of the territory will do.
County. big drouth.
being the selection of officers. Dr. J.
Schedule
W. S. S.
Polk county growers, who have mar¬ Why this discrimination?
H.
Ross was' unanimously reelected
Sunday, June 8th, the train schedule on keted their fruit
And we have been giving the government
Apalachicola Times:—No. the Adam and
through the Exchange,
president and C. E. Stewart business the Seaboard was
thousands of dollars in the shape of free Eve motion
changed. I nder the new like members
everywhere, have been
picture has not reached Apa¬
manager.
time card train No. 402 will leave Lake
advertising
space, too.
The government lachicola, although some of the
cleaning up fine money _oo their crops;
For first vice-president J. W. Ponder
sugges¬
Wales at 7:05 a. m., Bartow at 7:57 a. m.,
runs the railroads, and we would
and comparisons made with growers
suppose tions are here to remind us that
was chosen and D. C.
Gillett was elect¬ Plant
Apalachi¬
City at 9:02 a. m., arriving at"Tam- who have otherwise marketed their fruit it would reciprocate when it had a good cola
ed second vice-president.
may get there in time.
George A. pa at 9:55 a. m.
have made the latter seemingly anxious chance to do so.
Will Gilbert Leach kindly
Scott was chosen to succeed himself as
paste the
Train No. 403 will leave Tampa at 4:00
w. s. s.
to obtain the advantage of the Exchange
ftbove in his hat?
sales manager, W. T. Covode was re¬
p. m., Plant City at 5:00 p. m., Bartow
methods of marketing. — Grower.
W. S. S.
Sebring White Way:—Brother Gann is
'—
elected cashier, E. D. Dow reelected
at 6:26 p. m., arriving at Lake Wales at
iving trouble with "openers," you shouldtraffic
manager and Judge William 7:21
■Ipalachicola Times: -The fishing at Apa¬
p. m.
Judging from the congested condition o!
t have been caught with so few bottles
Hunter again elected as attorney.
lachicola is fine and dandy, and while we
This new schedule should be very pop¬
ark Avenue Saturday afternoon and evenburied, Brother.
The plans of the organization for the
can not offer
any red licker to wash them
ular with the patrons of the road as the
ig one would be lead to suppose Lake
We are not having any trouble with opencoming shipping season were discussed old time card
Jown, we have an abundance of other
/ales was a town of at least 5,003 inhabibrought
you
home
from
a
in some detail, though, in accordance
s, Ma.
But we can't help feeling kind null that will bring a drunk almost as
ints.
If things keep on it will be nec- of
with precedent, little actual business Tampa trip a little late in the evening. The
guilty when a perfectly good opener juick as a wink.
Seaboard always has its weather eye out
ssary to install a traffic cop at the bank looks you accusingly in the
was
transacted at this meeting.
Look out Brother Jordan, if you are not
eye every time
The for any
change which will accomodate
jrner on Saturday.
And they told us it
various working committees were re¬
glance in the direction of the nail twake that Apalachicola man is
going to
the public.
it quiet here in the summertime.
upon which'it is hanging.
quested to formulate their recommend¬
5et Punta Gorda's nannv.
-

—-—

—

.

ations for consideration at the August
session of the board.

Following the adjournment of the board
of directors the

sub-exchange

manag¬

together and organized with C.
H. Walker of Polk county as
president;
H. G. Gumprecht of Manatee
county as
vice-president, and Edwin Gay Martin
of Hillsborough county as
secretary.
Their organization will be known as the
Sub-Exchange Managers' Association
ers

got

i I

■ »

„

fe'fc

and it will meet on the third Wednesday
of each month—one week in advance of
the board of directors.
will co-ordinate work

The

purpose of this new body is to
bring about greater co-ordination in the

methods and practices of the

various

sub-exchanges through frequent inter¬
change of ideas and counsel. One of
the first questions to be considered will
be that of improving the grading of
fruit marketed under the Sealdsweet
trademark.
The Growers' Loan and guaranty

Company,

model new packing house of polk county

A Hit and Run Game

irlesquers.
formed

In the first place

that the

one of the subsidary corpor¬
ations of the exchange, held its annual

stockholders' meeting

(?) of Ball.

While in Lakeland last week we attend1 what was supposed to be a ball game
between the Lakeland and Plant City

3:30, so we hied
:ght have been
The historic age, but

at 3 pm.
principal husiness transacted was the

a

most

game

out to
a

was

we

to

were

start

at

the grounds, which

ball park in

some pre¬

sub-exchange, at lake

wales.

In their half of the third inning several of
the Plant City team stopped on their
way
to first
to eat an ice cream cone and
were thrown out at the initial sack.
In
Lakeland's third the boys failed to score,

although they made most desperate effort
the little catcher trying to steal second
via, the submarine route, but when he came

up out of the dust the second baseman was
pastime garden it is
waiting
for him with the ball, and the lit¬
dismal failure. After being
tle fellow went
as a

election of directors and officers for the
relieved of our coin for admission, we sat
ensuing year.
the grandstand and watched the teams
The directors chosen were as follows:

and

of sand spurs.

sat

down

on

a

bunch

At this juncture we were
compelled to leave in order to catch our
making errors in practice until we were
train and missed seeing the finish of a
A. V. Anderson, Avon Park; S. C. Inalmost lead to believe we were looking at
game which would have put us in mind of
man, Winter Haven; A. A. McLeod, our Lake
Wales jugglers cavorting around.
our boyhood
Bartow; W. L. Drew, Eagle Lake; J. After
days when we used to keep
every one present had yelled "play
P. Waldrop,
score by cutting notches on a
Winter Haven; L. M. ball" until
lath, and
they had frogs in their throats,
sometimes the lath would not be
Hammell, Wauchula; J. H. Sadler, Oak¬
two teams got busy and finally started
long
land; A. G. Hamlin, DeLand; G. M.
enough to hold all the runs made. We see
to attempt to
play, at 4:45, instead of
Wakelin, Tavares.
by the Plant City Courier that the final
3:30.
The directors chose the following
officers: A. V. Anderson, president;
S. C. Inman, vice-president; C. H.

Lakeland claimed
i" team,

and

to

have just

wTiere they

were

a "pickpicked up

park

The

avenue, lake wales, "pride of the ridge."

proceedings of the board of

ty commissioners will be found

on

page

Muriel Keeler of St.

Pa., is visiting

Petersburg,

the C. L. Johnson home
two.
here. The young lady is in
receipt of a
During the month of June we will sell letter from her parents stating the weather
is extremely hot up there and that
Linoleum for $1.00 per square yard.
they are
worried about her down here in the
tropics
WALES FURNITURE CO.
when the thermometer is
registering 97
HORSE FOR SALE-Young black
degrees in the shade in Pennsylvania. Miss
mare, fine driver, good condition and Keeler says she will write
home advising
gentle. For particulars address L. E. ihe folks to pack
up and come to Florida
Warren, Box 315, Lake Wales, Fla. 15-2t if they desire to
enjoy some delightfully

L. L. Barnes is just in recipt of a letter
from his son, ensign Zerney Barnes, that
he would sail for France on June 9th on

transport El. Sol., returning in about 4
weeks, with transport U. S. soldiers.

at

cool weather.

For first-class laundry work
try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
buudles at Pugh's hotel.
tf

The attention of

our

readers is called

Mr. L. M. Felton and

Daughter, Miss to the large advertisement of Parks
Ethel, Mr. and Mrs. W. F. Reid, Miss Read, one of Bartow's most progressive
Helen Cochran and Mrs. Tillie, all of and wide-awake merchants. He is
now
Lakeland,
motored over with Elmer conducting one of the greatest bargain
score was 19 to 11 in favor of Plant
City, Barnes last Sunday to visit his
parents, giving sales ever placed within the reach
count 'em, n-i-n-e-t-e-e-n to
e-l-e-v-e-n, and Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barnes.
of the citizens of South Florida. Mr.
it was not a very good day for run
getting,
Good live reading matter on page Read always gives his customers the
either.
most possible for their money, and he
Turn to it.
Some day, soon, the kids of Lake Wales seven.
A. R. Nason's family left Tuesday believes in advertising the bargains he
and the kids of Frostproof are
going to play
has to offer, which fact accounts for his
a game and we are
going to be there with morning to join him in Leaksburg, N. C,
where Mr. Nason has charge of a local being one of the South's leading mer¬
the expectation of seeing q real
game.
chants.
The ad. will be

mystery. No two of them were dres¬
Walker, secretary and treasure.
sed alike, as some wore khaki, some over¬
The annual meeting of the stockhold¬
ers of
the Growers Land and Live¬ alls, Elmer Barnes wore a St. Patrick's
stock Company was held and detailed Day flannel shirt and the rest of them just
wore what they happened to have on.
The
reports were received as to present
game
started out fairly well, Plant City And
timber holdings of that company and
Y. M. C. A. The hosts of friends of
we will be willing to bet
right now
caking one score in the first time at bat. that the
of certain properties under option which
Mrs. Nason and her excellent family
score will not be 19 to 11.
Who
n the second frame Lakeland's diminutive
are grieved to see them take their de¬
are being cruiped.
The following direct¬
wants it?
catcher was given a base on balls, stole
ors were chosen by
parture from Lake Wales. One young
the stockholders
second and scored when Elmer Barnes
heart is particularly sad. But he can
of that company; Jw H. Ross, J. H.
A. L. Alexander, Lake Wale's
nifty
Sadler, C. H. Walker, William Both- picked up a section of wagon tongue and artist and landscape photographer of visit North Carolina, where the curls
smote the ball square on the trade
will be waiting to greet him.
mark, national reputation, made a
amley, D. C. Gillett, A. D. Parrish,
trip to
Charles P. Hale, J. W. Sample, who sending a liner with whiskers on it out Frostproof Monday in his
At the recent bazaar held by the la¬
capacity as
into deep center, no one caring to get their
in turn elected the following officers:
"Photographer to the Ridge." He se¬ dies of the Civic League of Frostproof
When the cured several
J. H. Ross, president; Charles P. Hale, anatomy in front of the 75.
splendid negatives of the $18 in good American money wps clear¬
first vice-president; J. H.Sadler, secotd dust had cleared Elmer was roosting on romantic and
charming scenery in and ed. The league will donate this sum to
second and the little catcher had caressed
around Frostproof, returning to Lake the fund being raised for the purchase
vice-president; C. E. Steward, treasure;
the home pan.
Barnes was caught be¬ Wales
W. F. Miller, secretary and manager;
Tuesday, on the Slippery Elm of a large flag for the town. When it
tween second and third, and after
playing Limited.
G. C. Giles, assistant treasurer.—Tampa
comes to making good use of the
money,
ring around the rosies with the entire Plant
Tvibutte.
leave it to the ladies of Frostproof to
City infield, he was tagged out, but Lake¬
Nice selection of ladies' and children's do the proper thing.
land corralled one more run in this inning. dresses at the Racket Store.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
15-tf
Subscribe for the
a

Miss

coun¬

Highlander.

found

eight.

on

page

Mr. and Mrs. C. W.
Lawrence, of
Crooked Lake, accompanied by Mrs.
Humphreys, mother of Mrs. Lawrence,
and S. G Quay, eastern sales manager
for Brown &
Biglow, the large calen¬
dar and art goods concern, of St.
Paul,

Minn.,

were

Wales

Monday.

luncheon guests at Hotel

Mr. Quay is making

this visit to the south with a view to
investment on the Ridge. If he cannot
be suited in this section he will have to
go

outside of Florida to find what he is

seeking.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

MEETING OF COMMISSIONERS

Mm!
B&Vaa^r&fen<IK^f,i
wife;
A.
T.
Phillips
and Nettie
his

JMftHUPR

msasmmm
AD 1919, the tame

£

Ta°ynRofCUJuTy A"!"

WliESSif::

USE

ARMOURS

PARK HOTEL
L.
et

New

Fouts, J. H. Ross, A. M. Ivlemm,
al petitioners to pay $1,000.00
of

cost. Mr. Fouts tendered check for
the last $500.00 which was received
and deposited to the credit of
the
Road Fund, with reference to Clay
for this road Mr. McCoy offered the
land for a Clay pit for the sum of
$300.00 and the Commissioners
to
fence the pit. Commissioner
Mann
moved that Commissioner Sloan pros¬
pect the one acre of Mr. McCoy's
ar.d that he be authorized to close
the deal if satisfactory, seconded by
Commissioner Robison and carried.
J. "B. Scott, President Winter Hav¬
en Citrus Association appeared before
the Board asking for a road from a

point

on

the District road 1 mile north

of the South Boundry Line of Twp
28 to run west along Sec line to Dixie
Highway about 7-8 of a mile. Com¬
missioner Robiso|n moved that the
matter be referred to Commissioner
Sloan for investigation, seconded by

Commissioner Durrance

and

carried.

HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at

Reasonable Rates.

Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate

Chiropractor

Auto for Hire.

Winter Haven, Forida.
gery or

and State of New, York, a
particular address being unknown;
Cynthia E. Glldden, Albion, County of
Orleans and State of New York; Barton
Vandenburg and wife, the city of Wash¬
ington, District of Columbia; George H.
Knapp
and
FtCnnie
Knapp, his wife,
of Massachusetts, a more
being unknown; A. T.
Phillips, his wife,
ilgan, a more parunknown; Ettie
Delivet, State of
Fiske and Emily
~

~

Write For Latest Price List.

State
of
ticular adL. ThompNew York

particular
Vaughan S.
reet, Salist they and
age- of twenty-

COMPANY

i

manufacturing fertilizers in this Slate—we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.
Prices

Is

State

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years we have been

"

Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.

~

OVER WORDEN'S STORE

Not Medicine,

City

York

more

poena

no

of

efendants

cus¬

always ia line with Quality

person

Florida

upon
or

whom

so

desire

we

will have

an

EXPERT OX FERTILIZING
look

over your

grove.

Lake Wales

either

red that the said
ker and Lillie W.
ilncoln Drlggs and
widow; Amasa
Heath, his wife;
any. a corporation:
and wife; Cynthia

Warehouse Co.

.

Eccles

If you

AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Know what

Mothers

SilWSfllOOL

giva

you

children.

your

he open published formula appears on every

bottle of

MRS. WIN SLOWS
/
syrup
\

Lesson

(By

REV. P. B. FITfcWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the
Moody
Bible Institute ot Chicago.)

(Copyright, "019, by Western Newepsper Union.)

The Infants' and Children's Regulator

LESSON FOR JUNE 15

promgt. efficient vege-

PRAYER.

ingredients
6y learned doctor! in treating
colic and diarrhoea.
Sodium Bicarbonate-hlghly valuable in
treating
severe gastric indigestion in children.

LESSON TEXTS—Matt. 6:6-15; Luke IS;
1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—Be careful for noth¬
ing; but In everything by prayer and sup¬
plication with thanksgiving let your requeete be made known unto God.—Phil.
4:6.

Oil of Anise, Fennel, Caraway, Coriander,
Glycerine, Sugar
Syrup, all of which help to make this formula the very best that
medical skill can devise. If it were possible to
improve this for¬

mula it would be done regardless of the fact that a bottle of
Mra Winslow's Syrup now costs twice as much to make as
any
other similar preparation.
Yet it costs you no more than ordi¬
nary

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Gen. 18:2383; Ex. 32:31, 32; Matt. 26:30-46; Luke 11:
1-13: John 17:1-26; X These. 6:17; James
6;

baby laxatives.

18-1$.

At all Druggists

PRIMARY

INFLUENZA

TOPIC—Talking

With

Heavenly Father.

ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO., 215-217 Fulton Street, K.Y.
Central Selling Agentr. Harold F. RitcUo S Co., be. Nov

the

Constipated Children Gladly Take!

JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Teaches How to
Pray.
INTERMEDIATE
TOPIC-Prayer
a
Privilege and a Duty.
SENIOR
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—The
Christian Conception of Prayer.

Catarrhal Fever
Pink

Eye, Shipping

Fever, Eplzootlo

And all diseases of the horse

affecting his throat speedily
cured; colts and horses In the same stable kept from hav¬
ing them by using SPOHN'8 COMPOUND, 8 to 6 doses of¬
ten cure.
Safe for brood mares, baby colts, stallions, all
ages and conditions.
Most skillful scientific corn pound.
SPOHN'S is sold by your druggist.
SPOHN MEDICAL, CO., Mfrs., Goshen, Ind.

'California Syrup of Figs'

I.
The Proper Motive In Prayer
(Matt. 6:5-8).
The righteousness which counts with
God Is doing right deeds with the
right motive.
Righteous as the act
of praying is it may be an abomina¬
tion unto God:
1.

If it be to be

seen

For the Liver and Bowels
Tell your druggist you want genuine
^'California Syrup of Figs."
Full directions
and dose for babies and children of all
ages
who are constipated, bilious, feverish, tongue*

and heard of

(v. 5).
Much of the public pray¬
ing is false—when there is more
thought of what the people think than
of what God thinks.
In praying the
individual is dealing with God, there¬
men

STONECYPHERS

POTATO

BUG

IRISH

(JK.

KILLER

Guaranteed to destroy potato Dugs Wltnout Tall
and without Injury to vine. One or two applications
usually sufficient to sare the entire crop.
Raslly

fore if he be engaged In it to attrnct
men's attention it is blasphemous
is not wrong to pray on the street cor¬

applied.
Insist upon Btonteypher's Irish Potato
Killsr. At druggists and general stores. If your
dealer will not supply you, we will send you
four 85c cans, postpaid, for $1.00.
Try It on cucumler, squash, cantaloupe
tomato plants.
Mossy baefc If not satin

Bug

and in the synagogues; that which
is condemned Is doing it to be seen
of men.
ner

llostsffliir Drag ni Clwiltal Cs., Wsstalssler, I

2. If there be the use of vain repe¬
titions (v. 7). This does not mean that
we should ask but once, for we have

is

72*page Cook Book

commune

this offer. It is

-

too

2.

expensive.

teaching of this parable is that
men ought always to pray and not to
fuint (v.-l). The context shows that
praying should be the business of the

had
for

see's sense of self

The Pharisee presented personal cre¬
dentials, while the publican cast him¬
self upon God's mercy.
The publican
was justified, while the Pharisee was
rejected. Let us come Into the pres¬
ence of God with humility, for God Is

Calumet

fails with any

kind of recipe or with any kind of
flour—always produces perfectly raised, delicious bakings.
You'll notice a great difference when

holy.

you use

Calumet.

Calumet

produces light,

sweet, wholesome,

flaky bakings.
This Recipe Book and Calumet
Baking Powder give you
the means and
help of great economy in the kitchen.

I

i

Easy to Commit 8in.
It Is n great deal easier to commit
second sin than it was to commit
the first, and a great deal harder to
repent of a second, tlinn it was to re¬

pent

For all

Washing dishes.

scrubbing.
Cleaning glass of

Dissolving

all kinds.

grease

Purifying ice-boxes,
pipes, etc. i
Cleaning mops,
drain

Washing clothes.
Softening hard

brooms,

water.

etc.

brushes,

GOLD DUST,

together witdi FAIRY
SOAP, COTTOLENE and many other
household specialties, is made by The
N. K. Fairbank Co., a
subsidiary of

of the first.—Benjamin

Which-

■'

THE AMERICAN COTTON OIL1

COMPANY

The poor

publican had a most keen sense of
God, and therefore sought his mercy.

is

woodwork.

practically excluded

the consciousness of God.

when

you use it.
Possesses
twice the ordinary raising
force—you use only half as

never

fear of God nor regard
he avenged her of her ene¬

bath

neither
man

who persistently pray, or, as
popularly
expressed, "pray through."
IV. The Proper Attitude in
Prayer
(Luke 18:9-14).
This is brought out in striking con^
trast by two men. praying. The Phari¬

high-

been made

Cleaning
rooms.

kinds.

Much more, then, will the ten¬
der loving Father, God, avenge his own
elect (v. 7). God is pleased with those

priced brands for purchase of other articles. Costs but
little more than cheap powders—far more valuable in
quality;

ordinarifyrequired*.
You Save materials it isused with.

Hav¬

mies.

You save whenyou buy h\ The price is

never

ed and

from utensils of all

ing referred to the coming of the Lord
at the close of the preceding
chapter
he uses this parable to enforce the ob¬
ligation of the church under the fig¬
ure of a widow crying
day and night
unto God.
Though the unjust judge

because it possesses the farthest reaching baking powder economy.

as

Persistency In Prayer (Luke 18:

The

is Recommended

much

Cleaning paint¬
unpainted

1-8).

CALUMET

solely from
product of the South—Cotton

The excellence of GOLD DUST for
the following purposes is well known:

glory forever."

Powder

promote

anything else but Cotton Seed Oil.
thirty-nine years GOLD DUST
has drawn outside money to the South
by distributing its products to the four
quarters of the Globe.

looks

church while the Lord is absent.

to

For

unforgiving spirit.
(3) That of
holiness which moves us to pray not
to be led in temptation, and longs to
be delivered from the evil one.
4. The ascription of praise.
"Thine
Is the kingdom, the power, and the

given to the
They have all been tried and tested. It
gives useful household helps, hints and practical menus.
This Cook Book will help you with econ¬
omy in the kitchen.
In All recipes that calj for Baking

FOR MALARIA, CHILI3 AMI) FTTH.
Strujtkula* Tula At All Drat Siena.

from

an

I.

who wish

us

GOLD DUST has

(1) That of trust
to him for dally bread.
(2) That of love which results in the
forgiveness of others. God will not
listen to the prayer of the one who has
which

Public.

of

hove been delivered

kingdom.
3. Right spirit

make work in the home easier—how to reduce the
qbst of foods—and prepare them in a tasty way. Many
of the recipes have never before heen

cost

we

praise, longing for the coming of his

to

the

that great
Seed Oil.

out our souls to him in gratitude and

This recipe book contains 276 home helps
which every housewife should know,
explaining how

over

Thy

rile faatnl

GOLD DUST is made

of darkness and trans¬
lated Into the kingdom of his dear Son
(Col. 1:13) by being made the chil¬
dren of God we cannot help pouring

you at once.

save

fe:9-15).

"Our Father,"

"Hallowed be thy
kingdom come."
When

realize that
from the power
we

•

prosperity:
Every time you use GOLD DUST,
you put money into Southern pockets.

Right attitude.

name.

make

AIM

Southern

Only those who have become children
by faith in Jesus Christ (Gal.
3:26) can pray aright.

For convenience sake,
use the slip found in 1-lb, cans
of Calumet Baking Powder
sold by your grocer for 30
cents.
If you prefer buying
the* 10-cent size send three of
the slips from the 10-cent cans. Only
include in either case three 2-cent
stamps to cover cost of wrapping, mailing
and postage, and the book will be sent

You

To those of

of God

we can

moderate—it leaves you money

Right relationship.

Sell let 60 Tun.

NOTICE
TO THE PUBLIC

with him.

II. The Mcdel Prayer (Matt.
1.

It's not often that you get an oppor¬
tunity to secure so valuable a Cook
often

Soap 26o Ointment 26 * 50o./Talcum 26o. Sample
each mailed free by "Ontlcnra. Dept. E. Bonton.

transaction of the soul with God

a

DILLlbMIKg

Best for Baby

should go to our inner chamber,
Where only God can hear, and there

SEND FOR IT

not

Cuticura Soap

wo

Handsomely Illustrated in Colore
Book. It is

or full of cold, are plainly printed on
the bottle.
Look for the name "California'1
and accept no other "Fig Syrup,"

examples of Christ and of Paul pray¬
ing three times for the same thing
(Mntt. 25; 39-46; II Cor. 12:7-8), but
meaningless repetitions as done by the
heathen. The reason assigned is that
"your Father knoweth what things ye
have need of before ye ask him" (v.
8). God is pleased with true prayer
(v. 6). We should have a real desire
for fellowship with God. Since prayer

SPECIAL COOK
BOOK OFFER
A Valuable

coated,

MILLS OF

Auguata

.Ga. Greenville

. .

Henderaon

N.C. Atlanta

.

.

THE2AMERICAN COTTON OIL COMPANY

S.C.

.
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.

Montgomery,Ala. Memphia.
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.Ala. Meridian.
Meridian.
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-

Ala. Jackson
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The founders of The American Cotton Oil
nated Cotton Seed Oil. The

Company origi¬
Company took Cotton Seed, for¬

merly a waste product, and made Cotton Seed Oil, Cake and
Meal, Hulls and Linters. This opened up for the South a
new source of
wealth, which today brings annually to the South
over

five hundred millions of dollars.
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Lake Wales

We would advise the Orlando preacher
made ithe assertion that "church¬

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION

who

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

goers

are

wishes

second-class matter March 9,1916, at
Wales, FIa„ under the act
of March 3. 1879.
as

to

much awake."
W. S. S.

—

he cannot talk to Lake
Frostproof over the telephone.
He can if he has got a dime. We have
no
trouble in talking to Frostproof from
face, Lakes Wales, in fact the service is very
satisfactory at this end.
Wales from

W. S. S.
W. S. S.
Lake Wales, first, last and all the time.
Old Bill Stevens, of the Moore Haven
W. S. S.
Times says he is only forty years old. Well,
Levine Nissen, the Bolshevik agitator, by gosh, if this is true, time has
certainly
was
executed at noon in Munich, last been handing him a few jolts in the short

Thursday. Wonder how this

.

SUITS Men and Boy's

j

Pete Rliule says

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

our

largely asleep," to promulgate
Sunday baseball games, if he
see a lot of people who are fivery

series of

a

the post office at Lake

The watermelon season's here,
The gladdest of the year;
The goo-goo's smeared all oe'r
It reaches from ear to ear.

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Just

!

out

Come in and get fitted with

Lake

W. S. S.

W. S. S.

knowing

a

a

late.

beginning'

We wish

to

bad break.

very

^ W.
S. S.
President Seitz, of German-Austria, says
America is a disappointment to him. We
have not the least doubt of this. America
has been somewhat of a disappointment to/
the kaiser, also.

HOTEL

-

to those contemplating a trip, in, that
gives illustrations and descriptions of
in the various

states

in the

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

WORKS

A

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames

attractive booklet and will be of great

resorts

WALES

to

help
it

Lake Wales' I

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

acknowledge receipt of a
must own up very handsome folder just gotten out
by the
thing about Florida poli¬ Railroad Administration, entitled, "Summer
for us to keep quiet, and Resorts of Southern Region." This is a

it is wise
thus avoid making

too

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

I

W. S. S.

The political cauldron is
seethe and bubble, and we
so

before it is

one

the most,

one' at

Sebring White Way:—While the Haine:
drop them. If the administration knows City Herald has improved since it got it!
what is good for it, it will now drop Burle¬ own plant Editor
Schimpf should try and
son.
mail the paper out oh time. The copy for
W. S. S.
this paper generally reaches here from five Telephone 16
Judging from the scantiness of the cos¬ to eight days late.
tumes worn by some of the fair
Here's a chance for Brother Schimpf to
sex, one
LAKE
would be lead to believe that they
only lay it all to Burleson, but five to eight
cost about fifty cents, instead of
fifty or days late is making it rather strong to be
sixty cartwheels.
blamed on to even this incompetent.

tics,

left at the

he

W. S. S.
Burleson grabbed up a whole armful of
live wires and —he was mighty glad to

to not

more

■

method would

in this country.
W. S. S.

few

BARGAIN PRICE

period he has been on earth. Wonder if
figured up how old he was by the way
he felt after computing how much he
Every stranger who visits Lake Wales is was to the good on the tax list he has just
loud in his praise of the Pride of the published in the Times. If we had
just
Ridge, and one and all predict a wonderful printed a list like that, it would be hard to
future for the coming metropolis.
make us believe we were more than twenty|
work

a

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE

Short Order

SWANKE, Prop.

LAKE WALES. FLA.

South,

list of Golf Courses and

Country Clubs,
Hotels,and Boarding Houses, alphabetically
a

arranged.

Copies of these folders may be
by all desiring some on applica¬
The Florida Editorial Association is in tion to agent, or R. H.
Rolfe, District Pas¬
session as we go to press. Owing to the senger Agent of the Seaboard Air
Line,
kindness of the merchant who trusted us Tampa, Fla.
w. s. s.

for

a

are

enabled

clean collar and
to

-

a

obtained

pair of socks

we

be in attendance.
W. S. S.

Judging from letters received from

W. S. S.
The Rhuls rule the Sebring White Way.
P. A. is editor, Mrs. P. A. is associate
editor (and a good one), G. P. is business

the
is just something awful, manager, and Rhule & Son are the pub¬
Mabel. We haven't sweat down a single lishers.
There is nothing like Ruhling
collar as far this summer. What's that? the roost.—Plant
City Courier.
Did we hear some One insinuate that we
And we will bet Mrs. P. A. is equal to
didn't own a collar?
Well, we do, two the occasion.—Lake Wales Highlander.
of 'em.
The one the Chink is sterilizing
Thanks awfully, brethren! We are usually
and the one we have on.
"equal to the occasion" but there's a
north the hot

wave

pul¬

W. S. S.

let pot pie looming large in the horizon
Governor Bickett, of North Carolina, is that threatens to be our Waterloo. You are
considering whether he can pardon a dead invited Brother Gann.—Sebring White Way.
man.
If the worthy governor should leave
Alright, Ma, we havfe heard much about
it up to the corpse he would
probably be the Sebring "chickens" and if we are alive
informed that he, the corpse, did not care a and the pot pie is not cut on
publication
cuss whether he was
pardoned or not. The day we will do our best to be "there.

time to make this pardoning noise
W. S. S.
do acts of kindness is while a man
We visited Lakeland last week and
owing
is on earth, and not wait until he is rest- to the fact that we had
heard so much
ling like the dtekens to get out of pur¬ about the gang of confidence men who were
proper

and

——

to

alleged
placed

gatory.

W. S.

s.v

Many of the cities are advocating the
passing of curfew ordinances, which seems
to us to be entirely
unnecessary. A piece
of scantling about four feet long in the
hands of a parent who means business, is
about all the curfew needed in any family
to induce the youngster to seek the home
feathers at a resonably early hour. About
-two

applications

are

warranted

to

do the

business.

infest that beautiful city, we
long green in our shoe, put
diamonds (?) in a safety deposit vault,

our

to

and with
Pride of

prise

trembling heart started for the
Polk Count.
Imagine our sur¬

a

stepping from the train to find
"gang" attempted to gold-brick
us or pull off our shoes to
get at our wellfilled wallet. We. found the people of Lake¬
land just plain human
beings, like you
will find in any city, only a trifle more
that

on

They

women

who think

a

soft boiled
and a hard

is cooked in soft water
boiled one in hard water.
Better teach
them how to do a little American cooking
egg

and let the foreign

woman

cook the

way

she has been

we

handed

were

Your Summer

we

a

cost

taught from childhood, and
the way she prefers her food prepared.
Some people seem to think that just be¬
Advertising never
cause our boys put a
crimp in the dutch, it
is up to America to shoulder the burdens nothing to sell.
of the entire universe.
We have a few
troubles of our own, which need attending

dumfounded when

check for thirty-five cents,
of the said well-served meal. If
we ever make up our mind To
leave the
Crown Jewel, Lakeland is the
hustling city
where we would like to
hang up our edi¬
torial hat.
were

to

him

pays a

Thrift helped to win the war.
enable us to enjoy the fruits of
also.

It's

your
a

boy returns.

real

And how delicious Mother's home-made cooking tastes
pleasure for Mother to cook and bake since she got her new Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove.

Just the stove she wanted and its wonderful service and convenience is
preciated by the whole family.

ap¬

who has

Detroit Vapor Oil St oves
No Wicks
You need
stoves.

blue
us

to

a

Light Instantly-

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove in

No wicks of any kind—lights

flame—just like
demonstrate

gas.

one

for

your

home.

It's

Work Like Gas
so

differedt from the ordinary oil

instantly and immediately

More economical than.gas, coal

or

you

wood.

have

an

intensely hot

Call any time and ask

you.

It will

EBERT

victory,

Shopping will be both Profitable

these Hot Summer Days.

joy when
now.

were

Cafe and

the

a

some,

obliging, sociable and hospi¬
We see the headlines are saying, "teach table to a refreshing
degree, and their
foreign women American cooking." Why prices are not boosted sky high. We en¬
foreign women? There are thousands of joyed an excellent dinner at the Loyal
American

What

no

wide-awake than will be found in
W. S. S.

H©m@A|aia!

our

and

HARDWARE

COMPANY

Pleasant^^l^s™

Our experience guarantees the RIGHT
GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Ours is the BEST TO BE HAD but

at

low prices.

YOUR WAISTS ARE LOOKED AFTER I
TRY

OUR MAILORDER DEPARTMENT
PROMPT
ATTENTION

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.

ba£LSriDA.
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
A

large line of ladies' Middies just

rived.

Racket Store.

ar¬

15-tf

J. T. Rhodes was a business visitor at
Moore Haven Friday.
/
Contractor Morgan finished another resi¬
dence at the Quarters Saturday afternoon.
For this

of the year

season

the hotel

business is wonderfully good in Lake Wales.
Don't fail to read the important notice
to widows on the first
page of this issue, if
interested.
«
J. F.

Brantley is having a fresh coat of
on his store building, the former

paint put

L. L. Barnes place.

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

CINNA-LOGGE

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬

FOR

frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
at a reasonable price.
It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and

with

a

little

care

will last

a

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

lifetime.

and

We are supposed to have a Crooked
Lake correspondent, but we fear he is
afflicted with writer's cramp.
S. P. James, the truck king of Bartow,
has purchased through J. B. Briggs, the

USE

Wales Furniture Co.
Agents for "Ridge" Territory

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will

never

in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been

tried.

pared for

Nebel grove containing twenty acres.

Contractor
on the

work

Townsend

has

any emergency

during the

be feared
Be pre¬

summer.

Keep Ciiuia-L,ogge in the Home.

commenced

Bullard block and from

new

Ask your

things will hum in this locality,
Grant, former treasurer of the
Mountain Lake Corporation, was a Lake

now on

L.

Dysentery

C.

druggist TO GEyquIT FOR
Or

Send to

Wales business visitor the first of the week.

arrived,

Just

alls, shirts,
"Uncle"

Cinna-Lo^e Company

brand new line of over¬
See the Racket Store. 15-tf

a

etc.,
Dan

McCorquodale left Mon¬
day for his home in Echo, Minn. He ship¬
ped his blooded bird dog north Saturday

P. O. Box 592, Richmond,

Ten

years' time affords a thor¬
ough test of almost any plan or
business proposition.

before.

J. A. Caldwell and A. Allan, the two
main squeezes at

dodging
Sunday.

the big crate mill, were
and street cars in Tampa

autos

"Her

Only Way" as portrayed by Norma
Talmadge, is a revelation. Be sure to see
this grand photo play at the auditorium
Friday night.
j
We have received many compliments on
the appearance of the new telephone di¬
rectory just turned out from the press
this office.

of

Loren H. Green and wife, of Jackson¬
ville, motored down from Jacksonville Sun¬
day to enjoy the cool breezes of Lake Wales
for a few days.
Last

Saturday

mill.

was pay

These $31,500 pay

weeks certainly help to
ants in a good humor.
We have screened in

day at the crate
days every two
keep our merch

our

Not

office.

of the mosquitoes, for
but the pesky little gnats

account
none,

we

or

have

were get¬

ting entirely tw-vdfertiO!raTS.
Work does

rapidly

very

the

not

on

contractors

seem

to

be progressing

the Rest Lodge.

Why don't

Finish The Job and then do

their resting in the Rest Lodge?

Fatty Arbuckle in "Love" at the audi¬
Friday night will drive away those
blues and make you forget all about the
luxury tax for the time being, at least.
torium

Mrs. D. B. Farnell

from Avon
Park last week, calling on her many Lake
Wales friends.
She says she likes Avon
Park and its people very much indeed.
was

up

Last week J. B.

Briggs. and a Mr. Andrig bought tire Solon Wilson grove consist¬
ing of twenty-four acres. The property
borders

on

the hard road and extends

to

the lake shore.

•

During a ten-year period anything basically wrong will be
pretty sure to disclose itself.
Exchange
has been in active and successful
operation for the ten years end¬
ing June 1, 1919.
The Florida Citrus

is daily
growing stronger and all the
time becoming more efficient in
The

organization

its service to growers.

four thousand grove
owners are affiliated with the
Florida Citrus Exchange, and
Over

helpful suggestions

their

to
the policy and operation of the
body are of the greatest assist¬

ance

as

to the officers and directors.

The

grower
Citrus

active

interest

of

the

members of the Florida
Exchange is the solid
which has been
business structure with

foundation

on

builded a
the power to weather adverse
conditions and to take the fullest

advantage of favorable ones.

Wednesday, Mrs. J. C. La
Grange was a luncheon guest of Mrs. A.
L. Alexander.
The ladies enjoyed them¬
selves immensely as Messrs. LaGrange and
Alexander had tin-Lizzied to Tampa for
the day.
Norma Talmadge in "Her Only Way" at
the auditorium Friday night. Also a Fatty
Arbuckle comedy entitled
"In Love."
Either one of above is worth the price of
admission, and you get them both for one

Virginia.

!X High

1
X
X
X
X

Citrus Lands!

"Scenic Ridge"

tin
TU

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

H r rpc

uuluO

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High¬
two miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.
way.

! 800
iX

X
X

the west an(j Lake Pierce

on

on

the east, high

pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
The best Colonization tract left in this vicin¬

Lands.

ity.

Any parties interested in this

hottom

f 26I

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

nftvpQ

utfI GO

can get

a

rock-

bargain.

acres bearing, 9 to 20 years old,
just set this ssason. Half oranges,
half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

!$
Ii

t
T

<y>

1PTPQ

GROVE, 21

uu! CO 5

acres

For Bearing
any

Groves, any size, or lands in
part of Polk County, see

Haskins &

Nydo^er

REAL ESTATE
Winter Haven,

«£♦

«£»

-

-«£♦

Florida.
«£♦

Last week,

fee.

Ginghams and Domestics cheap at the
15-tf

Racket Store.

Many of

our

readers will be grieved to

Having saved the citrus indus¬
try of Florida from destruction,
having made for the growers
who are members millions of dol¬
lars and having proved beyond
question that its work is on the
right line, the Florida Citrus Ex¬
change asks that its usefulness
may be helped to become even
greater by your support.

learn that Dr. Ed. M. Ware, of Beatrice,
Nebraska, was a victim of influenza, pass¬
ing away last October. Word has just
reached us to this effect.

As to how it will

and

you can

Mr. and Mrs. William Swanke, accom¬

to where

benefit yon
and when

join the Florida Cit¬

Exchange, write, wire,
•phone or call on

rus

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Dr. Ellis, took
quite an extended joy ride Saturday even¬
ing, taking in most of the suburbs to Lake
Wales, Bartow, Winter Haven, Dundee, etc.,
arriving back at the "Hub" about eleven

as

Florida Citrus

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

o'clock.A. Blanchard has
first

his

many

holdings in

class condition and will very likely

departure for the north star state
He says if he could
secure a suitable house for rent he would
sign a lease for two years at $50 per month,
take his
some

time next week.

and at the

expiration of that time he would

handsome residence, provided Lake
Wales went ahead as she should.
build

C. H. WALKER, Manager
Polk County Citrus Sub-Exchange
BARTOW, FLA.

a

Bargains in men's and women's
the Racket Store.

shoes at

Subscribe for the Highlander.

15-tf

Flp

B 8?*%

AUDITORIUM

"'■'■".'"June 13
Norma

Talmadge

——IN

"HER ONLY
WAY!"
ALSO—;—

Fatty Arbuckle Comedy

IN LOVE
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

I
♦♦♦

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
overhang and density of the shadow,
my hands-clung to the anchor hawser.)
my mind busy in devising some means
for attaining the deck.

WOLVES OF THE SEA

CHAPTER X.

It

Copyright, by A. C. McClurg & Co.

Carlyle Sees One Chance—
and Takes It.
8ynopsis

—

Carlyle,

Geoffry

these were not men to flee in panic
Surely not with that ruffian Estada yet
alive to lead them, and the knowledge
that fifty thousand pounds was yonder
in that unguarded house, with no one
to

protect

the

treasure

but

two

old

master of

men

participation In the
Monmouth rebellion in England.

come of her?
Into whose hands would
she fall in that foul division of spoils?
Estnda's? And I, afloat and helpless
In this boat, what could I do?

sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years'
servitude in the American col¬
onies

for

Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent
across
are
Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes in London. Carlyle meets
Dorothy, who informs him her
uncle has bought his services.
Sanchez shows himself an enemy
of Carlyle.
The Fairfax party,
on
its own sloop in the
Chesapeake bay, encounters a
mysterious bark, the Namur of
Rotterdam.
Carlyle discovers
that Sanchez is "Black Sanchez,"
planning to steal the Fairfax
gold and abduct Dorothy.
He

now

fights Sanchez and leaves him
dead.
In
a
battle
with
Sanchez' followers, however, he

for

overpowered and thrown into
the bay.
is

CHAPTER VIII—Continued.
—5
The two must have hung in silence
over the rail staring down.
I dared
not advance my head to look, nor even
move

a

muscle

of

my

body in the

water.

asleep, and the women.
The
women !—Dorothy I
What would be¬

CHAPTER IX.
A Swim to the Namur.
All was black, hopeless; with head
burled in my hands I sat on a

thwart,

dazed.
Before me, pleading, expres¬
sive of agonized despair, arose the
sweet face of Dorothy Fairfax.
No
doubt by this time ail was over—the
dead body of Sanchez discovered, the

projected attack

the house carried
left behind, ei¬
ther dead or severely wounded, nnd
the girl borne off a helpless prisoner.
Ay, but this I knew; there was only one
place to which the villains might flee
with their booty—the Namur of Rot
terdam. Only on those decks and well
at sea would they be safe or able to
out, the two old

on

men

enjoy their spoils. The thought came
revelation—why not?
Was not here a chance even yet to foil
to me in sudden

them?
With Sanchez dead no man
aboard that pirate craft could recog¬
nize me. I felt assured of this. I had

fought the giant
he

could

counter,
tures any
own.

negro In the dark;
during that fierce em
distinguished my fea¬
more clearly than I had his

not,
have

There

was

no

one

else to fear.

If

"How came you aft here?"
"Because that fellow leaped the rail
from the wharf.
I saw 1dm, and we
met at the wheel."
.

only I might once succeed in get¬
ting safely aboard, slightly disguised,
perhaps, and mingle unnoticed among
the crew, the chances were not bad

"From the wharf, you say? He was
aboard, then?
Santa Mnria!
I
know not what that may mean.
Tet
not

with far less chance of
that manner than

discovery In
by the use of a boat.
The greater
danger would come after

were to reach the bark

at all this was the one

difference, so he be dead. An¬
derson, Mendez, • throw that carrion
overboard—no, bullies, never mind ;
let them lie where they are, and sink
an auger in the sloop's bottom.
What
is that out yonder, Cochose?"
"A small boat, senor—a dory, I make

purpose. Full strength had come back
to my muscles and my head was again
clear.
With strong, silent strokes I
swam

ing from sleep

faint consciousness
returned.
Then the sharp pain of my
wounds, accented by the sting of salt
water, brought me swift realization of
where

I

wns

a

and

the

circumstances

bringing

evidently

lost

this had

me there.
I had
considerable blood, yet

already ceased to flow, nnd a very
slight examination served to convince
me

of

that the knife slushes were none
them serious.
My other injuries

forward, directly breasting the

force of the incoming sea, yet making
fair progress. Some unconsidered cur¬

Energy Has Been Well Defined as the
Very Central Power of Charaoter

Some

Means for Attaining

the Deck.

In

Man.

Energy enables a man to force his
way through drudgery and dry de¬

tails, and carries him onward and up¬
for me to pass undetected.
Such ships ward in every station in life, says.
carried large crews and were constant¬
Smiles.
It accomplishes more than
ly changing in personnel. A strange genius. Energy of will may be defined
face appearing among them need not to be
the very central power of charac¬
arouse undue suspicion.
And I felt ter in a man—in a word, it is the man
convinced I could locate the Namur.
himself.
True hope is bnsed on it—
But could I hope to attain the ship in and it
Is hope that gives the real per¬
advance of the returning party of fume to life.
No blessing is equal to
raiders? God helping me, I would tryl the
possession of a stout heart
My brain throbbed with fresh resolu¬
Charles IX of Sweden wns a firm
believer in the power of will, even in

by Sanchez and Cochose, aggravated
by the bearlike hug of the giant ne¬
gro.
Indeed, I awoke to the discov¬
ery that I was far from being a dead
man; and, inspired by this knowledge,
the various incidents of the night

shipped

of his youngest son,

direction; no sound echoed
dark waste of water.

It

across

any
the

clearly
impossible for me to attempt any re¬
turn to the wharf through the impene¬
wus

trable black curtain which shut me in.
What, then, could I do? What might
I still hope to accomplish? Those fel¬
lows had swept the sloop clean, and
had doubtless long ago scuttled IL

They would suddenly find themselves
leaderless, ungulded. Would that suf¬
fice to stop them? Would the discov¬
ery of his body halt his followers and
send them rushing back to their boat,
eager to get safely away?
This did
not seem likely.
Estada knew of my
boarding^ the sloop from the wharf,
and would at

once

connect the fact of

my being ashore with the killing of
Sanchez.
This would satisfy him
there was no further danger. Besides,

the

useless

the boat.
I
rudder Inboard

and chose my course from the stars.

were

a

youth.

on

a

Laying his hand on the head
when engaged up¬
difficult task, he exclaimed, "He

My boat had drifted considerably far¬ shall do it I He shall do it I"
ther out into the bay than I had sup¬
Nothing thnt is of real worth can be
posed, nnd it required a good half achieved without courageous working.
hour of steady toll at the oars before The timid and
hesitating find every¬
I sighted ahead of me the darker out¬
thing Impossible, chiefly because it
lines of the shore.
At first I could seems so. It is pluck, tenacity and de¬
identify nothing, but finally there sud¬ termined perseverance which wins sol¬
denly arose, clearly defined, the gaunt diers' battles, and, Indeed, every bat¬
limbs of a dead tree, bearing a faint tle.
resemblance to a gigantic cross, that
The reply of the Spartan father who
had been pointed out on the sloop. said to his son, when complaining that
This peculiar mark was at the extrem¬ his sword was too short, "Add a step
ity of the first headland lying north to it," is applicable to everything in
of the point itself, and consequently life.
a straight course across the bay would
land me within five hundred yards of
Inconstancy Ever Unpopular.
where the Namur had last been at
Nothing that is not a real crime
anchor.
makes a man appear so contemptible
To a degree my immediate plan of
little
in
the
eyes
of the
action had been definitely mapped out world as
inconstancy, especially when
within my own mind while toiling at it regards religion or party.
In either
the oars. I would beach my dory and of these cases, though a man perhaps
strike out on foot directly across the does but his duty in changing his
narrow neck of land.
The Namur was side, be not only makes himself bated
not so far out from shore as to make by
those he left, but is seldom
swimming to her a dangerous feat, heartily esteemed by thbse he comes
and I could approach and board her over to.—Addison.

all

I

know

a

is

sailor.

ho

wus

Enyhow,

out

bow."
"I never seed nuthin' more of him
after he wns hauled aboard.
Whut
become o' the lad?"

Once on board the Namur,
Carlyle knows he may have a
chance to aid Dorothy.
It is a
desperate chance, but he is will,
ing to take it. But how to get

ALLJBJECTIONS

|

Chemists Rid Doctors' Favorite
Medicine of Nauseating and

Salivating Qualities—New Va¬
riety Called "Calotabs"
A triumph of modern pharmacy thai
Is a blessing to the whole world—that la
the opinion of physicians and druggists
who are familiar with the new. nausealess
calomel that is wholly free from the ob¬
jectionable effects of the old style calo¬

mel.

An
and

occasional purifying of the system
thorough cleansing of the liver are
absolutely essential to health, and, as all
doctors know, calomel was the only drug

that accomplished this result. Now that
the unpleasantness and danger of saliva¬
tion are entirely removed, the popularity
of the new calomel, Calotabs, will be
vastly increased. Its effect is delightful.
One tablet at bedtime, with a swallow of
water—that's all. No salts, no nausea, no

griping, nor the slightest unpleasantness.
You wake up next morning feeling fine,
your liver cleansed, your system purified
and with a hearty appetite for breakfast.
Eat what you please—no danger of sali¬
vation. No restrictions of habit or diet.
For your protection Calotabs are sold
only in original,

sealed packages,

price

thirty-five cents. Your druggist recom¬
mends and guarantees them by refunding
your money if you are not delighted with

them.—(adv.)
Some

men

mistake gall for

ability.

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE
Nothing
to Put
to

Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate
Firm, Healthy Flesh and

on

Increase

Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

beauty, there

-..v.

are

evidently thousands

of men and women who keenly feel their
excessive thinness.
Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than is contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there is nothing
that will supply this deficiency so well as
the organic phosphate known among drug¬
gists as bitro-phosphate, which is inex¬
pensive and is sold by most all druggists
under a guarantee of satisfaction or money
uacK.

By

iccdlns tho

directly and

by supplying the body cells with the nec¬
essary phosphoric food elements, bitrophosphate should produce a welcome
transformation in the appearance; the in¬
crease in weight frequently being aston¬
ishing.
Increase in weight also carries with it
a
general Improvement In the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should disappear, dull
eyes become bright, and pale cheeks glow
with the bloom of perfect health.
CAUTION: — Although bitro-phosphate
Is unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness, It
should not, owing to its tendency to in¬
crease weight, be used by anyone who
does not desire to put on flesh.
,

aboard without being seen? Can
he avoid detection which will
mean certain death?

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

FOUNDATION OF ALL SUCCESS

Devising

men

pulled
with the feller cuddled up in the

perceived from above, and protected
by the bulge of the

tion—the call to aft ion.
There were oars in

flashed swiftly back into my mind.
No gleam of light appeared in

'Bout

from observation

Wr

two

when Manuel got back he told us to
haul the lad forrard out o' the way,
an' fetch him along.
So we

board of the vessel.
Stroking well
under water and with only my eyes
exposed above the surface, I changed
my course to the left and slowly and
cautiously drew in toward the star¬
board bow. A few moments later, un-

merely bruises to add to my dis¬
comfort—the result of blows dealt me
were

dark.

white, an' likely

rent must have swept me to the right,
for, when the outlines of the bark
again became dimly visible through
the night I found myself well to star¬

drifted the released boat to which I

mained thus. Tet this time could not
have been great. As though awaken¬

opportunity.

I stood there, resisting the undertow
tugging at my limbs and barely aDie
to retain my footing, intent upon my

sweeping about the end of the wharf
clung outward into the bay.
There
was scarcely a ripple to the sea, and
yet I felt that the boat was steadily
drifting out Into deep water. I was
still strangely weak, barely able to re¬
tain my grasp.
Finally I mustered
every ounce of remaining energy in
one supreme effort and succeeded in
dragging my body up out of water
over the boat's stern, sinking helpless¬
ly forward into the bottom. The mo¬
ment
this was accomplished every
sense
deserted me, and I lay there
motionless, totally unconscious.
I shall never know how long I re¬

I became aware that

working their way out along the footropes, and, as they reached a point al¬
I had attained the
deck, wet to the most directly over my head, became
skin. The sharp bow of the dory ran busily engaged in tightening the gas¬
up on the soft sand of the beach, and kets to better secure the loosening
I stepped ashore.
sail. The foot of one slipped, and he
Then there came to me the first real hung dangling, giving vent to a stiff
consciousness of the reckless nature English oath before he succeeded In
of this adventure.
As I faced then hauling himself back to safety.
The
the probabilities there
scarcely seemed other indulged in a chuckling iaugh,
one chance in a hundred.
And yet I yet he was careful not to speak loudly.
must admit there was the one
"Had one drink too many, Tom?"
chance;
nnd in no other action could I
"That will pay yer fer finper¬ he asked.
ceive even that much encourngement. ishin' the bottle an' never glvln' me
If Dorothy Fairfax was already in the another sup."
hands of these men, then my only op¬
"You, h—1! Yer hed the fu'st ov it.
portunity for serving her lay in my Thnr's no sorter luck yer don't git
being close at hand. No alternative yer fair share of, Bill Haines—trust
presented Itself; no other effort could yer fer thet. What I ain't
got straight
be effective.
It was already too late yet is whar thet stuff cum from so
to attempt the organization of a res¬
easy."
cue party.
No, the only choice left
"That wus part o' the luck, Tom.
was for me either to
accompany the Did yer git
eyes on thet new feller
girl or else abandon her entirely tp Manuel
Estevan brought back with
her captors.
I must either face the him in the
boat?"
possibility of discovery and capture,
"The one you and Jose carried
which as ;nrely meant torture and
aboard?"
death, or otherwise play the coward
"He's the lad. Thar wa'n't nuthin'
and remain impotently behind.
So I
drove the temptation to falter away the matter with the cove, 'eept he wus
We wus waitln' on the
and strode ou up the bank into the dead drunk.
beach fer Estevan, an' three fellers
black shadow of the trees.
I found extremely hard walking as he hed taken along with him inter
I advanced through tangled under¬ town ter cum back—the nigger, Jose
brush.
Fortunately the distance was an' me—when this yere chap hove
'longside.
even shorter than I had anticipated.
He never hailed us, ner
It was not until after I had advanced nuthin'; Just ellm over into the boat,
cautiously into the water and then an' lay down. I shook him, an' kicked
stooped low to thus gain clearer vision him, but it wa'n't no use; so we Just
along the surface that I succeeded In left him lie thar fer Manuel ter say
locating the vessel sought. Even then whut wus ter be done with him. Only
the Namur appeared only as a mere Jose he went through his pockets an'
shadow, without so much as a light found three bottles o' rum. We took
showing aboard, yet apparently an¬ a few drinks an' hid whut wus left in
chored in the same position as when the boat locker."
we had swept past the previous after¬
"So thet's how yer got it I
Who
noon.
I waded straight out through wus the
party?"
the lines of surf, until all excepting
"Thet's more'n I'll ever tell yer.
I
the
head
became
completely sub¬ never got no sight o'
him, 'cept in the
merged.
If I

what

it."
"Cut the rope and send it adrift.
Now come along with me."
The darker loom of the sloop van¬
ished slowly, as the slight current

On the Deck of the Namur.
here that fortune favored me.

was

strengthening my decision and yield¬
ing a fresh courage to persevere.
Forking out directly over where I
clung desperately to the wet hawser,
my eyes were able to trace the bow¬
sprit, the rather loosely furled up jib
flapping ragged edges in the gusts of
wind.
Suddenly, as I stared upward,

By RANDALL PARRISH

CALOMEL NOW
PURIFIED FROM

When Sins Arise.
I stepped into the express elevator
of

skyscraper nnd was the only pas¬
senger.
Presently approached three
very black negroes, two evidently Just
a

arrived from the South.
They asked
the starter a question, evidently with

regard to the location of a tenant
The stnrter pushed nil three into the
car and said to the elevator
boy, "Fif¬
teenth !" As the ear didn't start right
one of the darkies, after scru¬
tinizing the ear, said to me, with evi¬
dent surprise: "Be this your office,

away

Mistah Jenlns?" One of his compan¬
ions, who evidently had
made the
ascent before, replied: " Dlsam no of¬
fice !
Disam de elevatah I
You jes
wait till she go up.
But, Lordy, dat's
nuthin' to what she do comin' down I
All you sins jes' rises up befoh you I"—
Cartoons Magazine.

Interesting Relic.
Curiously marked, a stone found In
Wick harbor, is pronounced by Doctor
Curie

of

the

National

Museum

of

Antiquities, Edinburgh, to be a superaltnr of close-grained sandstone, pos¬
sibly of fifteenth century date. When
It was Inconvenient for the bishop of
a
diocfese to attend personally and
consecrate an altar, a small portable
altar such as this was consecrated,
and sent to be sunk into the altar

•
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 7
Dissolved in water for douches stop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam¬

mation.

Recommended by Lydia E.

Pinkham Med. Co. for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore throat and sore
eyes. Economical.

Don't Throw Your
Old Tires Away!

We rebuild them with 3,500 mile guar¬
antee at saving of ^ to %
original cost.
Write for particulars.
FRASER & HUME CO.
295 Peachtreo
Atlanta, Ga.

WANTED

Government Clerks
Thousands of clerks are needed by the
Government. We coach you for $5.00.
No extras. Examinations in your state
soon.
Write for particulars.
Pittman
Civil Service School, Washington, D. C.

60LDIN MANUFACTURING CO.
Manufacturers of

Automobile Tops Top Recovers
Seat Covers
Cushions
Upholstering
Also Jobbers of Trimming Materials
Telephone M. 163

requiring consecration. Scotland lias
hitherto possessed only two superaltars of the kind.
The relic
been retained for the National

and

a

:«yJST

mu¬

of the stone has
been returned to the Wick museum.
The stone Is about five Inches square,
with five Greek crosses cut upon it

seum,

TREATMENT. QItm quick relief.
Boon removes swelling: and short

has

cast

.Write to DR. THOMAS E. GREEN
9

iMk BMg., Bom 20.

t'SE NOMO AFTER BATH—A fine, delicate
deodorant for perspiration odors.
It is a
great comfort in summer.
Ask your drugor

from

CHEMICAL

Tiny Malayan Coin.

OHATSWORTM. ft*

us,

CO.,

25c;
Box

3c postage.
NOMO
396, Frankfort, Ky.

A New Yorker has what he says is
of the smallest coins in the world.
It was used by the natives of the Ma¬

Agents' illustrated mail order directory with
500 offers and money making opportunities.
Send 10 cents for copy. Address The Strat'ord Clipper, 1032 Broad St., Newark, N. J.

lay peninsula,

Clover

one

and

was

mace

the resinous juice of a tree.

from

Leaf Orangeade—"A better drink."
Make this delicious soft drink whenever deired from our special compound. Send lOo-.
or 8 glass pkg.
Schubert. R. R. 3. Dayton. O
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growing young boys, etc.
qualified for this,

ial classes for

Nason in North Carolina.

SOUTHERN

Mr. Nason is well

In the arrival of Mr. A. R. Nason to

particular type of work, having just
our
community as a physical and social secured his discharge from army Y. M.
Out where the handclasp's a little stron¬ Y. M. C. A. secretary a great good will C. A. work. In the army camps he
ger,
be accomplished, especially at this sea¬ was always with the boys in their
Out where the smile dwells a little
long¬ son of the year since school is out and gtimes and social good times and with
er,
it all life was lived as a fine high typed
a great
That's where the Westbegins.
many young boys and girls are Christian man.
Mr. Manker become
unoccupied. The Child Labor Law acquainted with Mr. Nason while he
Out where the sun is a little
since going into effect also makes the was in the army.—Lakesville (N. C.) Ga¬
brighter,
Where

WHERE THE WEST BEGINS

the

snows

that fall

are

a

trifle

whiter,

Where the bonds of home

are a wee

tighter,

Out where the skies are a trifle bluer,
Out where the friendship's a little truer,
That's where the West begins.
Out where

a fresher breeze is
blowing,
Where there's laughter in every stream¬

let

flowing,

of

more

of

reaping and less

sowing,

That's where the West

one

who

can en¬

ELKCTKICAL
All kinds of Electrical
a

That's where the West begins.

Where there's

more of singing and less
of sighing,
Where there's more of giving and less
of buying,
And a man makes friends without half

trying,

That's where the Westbegins.
—Arthur Chapman.

INTEREST ON LIBERTY BONDS
On June 15th the Treasury Depart¬
ment will pay interest on First
Liberty
Loan Bonds, totaling$36,658,376,63.
Of this amount, $809,955.12 will

come

to the

people of the Sixth Federal Re¬

serve

District—this district. Think what

it

means to have this vast sum of
money
turned loose in one day. It's money for
which the people didn'twork—a reward

Afie.,1. for (I.P

business men's calisthecic classes, spec-

Subscriptions $6.00 per year,

After

For Residence, Beautiful

Have

-WS.S.

than in War Savings and Thrift
Stamps,
Interest coupons may be exchanged
for War Savings and Thrift Stamps at
the post office.
If the money is needed
at any time, the Stamps are redeem¬
able on ten days notice.

State

Bank

Office in Rhodes Building

GOVERNMENT

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Our

deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬
perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent
the

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.

*-X"X-**M~X~H»:«X'***H'*X"X«X~XK"X"H^-H"K-X"X»X~H-*-X'**

| RACKET

Mr. Connor, of Lakeland, was a call¬
in our burg Wednesday.

Waters, of Haines City, was seen
streets Thursday, having a smile

for all old friends.

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,

Middy Blouses, Aprons, also
Gingham and Voil.

NOTICE

| SHOES for Men, Women and Children.

i

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

phone

on or

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

—

Have Purchased the

L. L. Barnes Feed and

II.

Oil

Cash and

LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
Nurseries
Crooked

in Lakeland

at

Lake

Florida.

City

goods have ar¬
family are going to house¬
keeping in the Knowles residence on
Main street.

Earnest

Beasley, of Waverly,

Giving you first-class goods, prompt

of Haines

City,

in Dundee Wed¬
nesday, guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pettit.
were

Will

to enable

the ball game

our

citizens

to take

next

twelve months.

Kissimmee.
Mrs. Snodgrass, of Orlando, spent a

Messrs. McBride and Pettit transact¬

Tuesday.
Mrs. Goodrich, of Orlando, paid her
usual visit to Dundee Monday after¬

JOE BRIGGS,

as

the Lowest,

this much I Guarantee.

J. F. BRANTLEY.

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Summer Fertilizing
trees NOW for development of fruit and
The size of next year's crop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize nowj
We offer any analysis.

Fertilize citrus

noon.

Messrs. Achard, Weaver and Teabolt
were seen in Dundee Friday.

Wiseman, of Lake Wales,

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

was a

LUMBER

business caller in town Thursday,

Christy Johnson

was

here the other

day.
A tribe of

Gypsies passed through

Dundee last week.

Virgil West was a Winter Haven call¬
er Saturday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Driggs, of Lake¬
side grove were with us Sunday.
Mrs. Worth, of Lake Wales, was a
Mrs. Jackson home SunMr. and Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, of Lake

visitor at the

Sunday at Dundee, the
guests of friends.
It is just more rain and—then more
Wales, spent

rain.

all times;

Low

Better See

recently, looking

ed business in Bartow

Mr.

as

in

between Haines City and

few days in Dundee
after her grove.

Ridge Real Estate

surely double in value within the

Thursday afternoon the stores closed
so as

Prices
at

Lake Wales and

ser¬

vice and courteous treatment, with

LAST CHANCE " —GROUND FLOOR

was a

Dundee caller Thursday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith and daughter,

Carry

Business

The Huie's household

rived and the

Grocery Store

I wish to announce that I will,
for the present, continue to do

Haines City Nurseries

and II nines

were

STORE

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

O.

I
^~X"!»I»:"X"H"X"t"X">"S"X"t"!"X"H*4a

Bargains in Each

.ISSUED BY THE

money

DUNDEE

Building Lots.

UNITED STATES

do with this sum?

Thriftless money or money which lies
idle, is of no benefit to the individual,
or to the community-.
It should be put
to work, where it can earn the most
in the safest way, and there is no bet¬
ter nor safer place of imployment for

Lyle and Brien
shopping Tuesday.

Fla

DdllUW, 1 id.

BEST REAL ESTATE

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Liberty Bond interest coupons should
clipped promptly, and re-invested.

Mrs.

Rorfnw

J. T. RHODES

October 1st it will be increased to $8.00,
Subscribe now.

Lake Wales

be

Miss

Plan!.

Fine "Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

and Thrift Stamps. Then their dollars
will be doing double duty.
Interest will
be making more interest.

on our

Own your

zette.

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
young people in clean,
wholesome athletics and sports very pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
imperative. Mr. Nason informs us that
It is the Great South Florida News¬
his particular attention will be given paper covering this section of the
during the summer months, to boys State absolutely and unequivocally,
work as well as some attention to mass and it is the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and
games in which both boys and girls may
night report of the Associated Press,
participate. He intends to develop his
It is the first paper to arrive in our
work to scheduling basketball,
baseball, city every day.

If they spend it, the work of their money
is wasted-unless they buy War Savings

er

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

ing

|

CONTRACTORS

and de¬

football, volleyboll, bowling leagues,

begins.

Out where the world is in the making,
Where fewer hearts in despair are ach-

for their thrift.
What will the people

CORPORATION

velop and train

That's where the West begins.

Where there's

need for the service of

bit courage mass athletic games

SALES

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

growth of tree.

All the Potash You Want.

Screens

and Sewer Pipe

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co,

Townsend Lumber Co.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dealers in Spray Pumps and

Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

*

f

IN

LAKE WALKS

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALKS, FLORIDA

The Nash Six

BIG JUNE

Perfect

Clearance Sale
SALE STARTED

VALVE-IN-HEAD

Lasts Until

Motor

In order to make

Now

on

to

be

Appreciated

Dependable Merchandise
Prices

ATTENDING THIS CLEARANCE SALE and tak¬
ing advantage of the SALE PRICES, for at this store
you can find SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY, and
a big stock to select from.
Also a big line of

J. F. TOWNSEND

Men's and

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and"Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Boys' Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear and Underwear
Hosiery for Men Women and Children, Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

Note:

f

I

!
1

}t
f

I

I
X

f

T

i

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

repairing

or

goods for Fall are advancing every week so
readily see where you can SAVE MONEY by

on

you can

at

Be

.to remember the days and dates and come to this
sale and see some of the bargains for yourself.

sure

Lake Wa'.es, Fla.

W. P. READ "SSIS"

job work will be promptly attended to.

Are YouXpoking for
a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

x
T

i
T

T
X

X

x

1
f

f
T

T
X

If you

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

good.

Just tell

then this is the place

auout it.

happen often—it may never happen
you—but once in a while something goes wrong
matter

how careful we try to be.
it's a comfort for you to know that

case

you can never

lose.

We look out for you fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the besttfay for us to look out forourselve.
want you

to feel that

we are really giving
for your money than just
groceries. One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will please
you, because we know you'll thank us for calling

something

you

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
so,

us

It doesn't

We

If

aren't satisfied with anything you buy at
just tell us about it and we will make
You needn't bring it back.

our store

In that

you

more

it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land
Florida

in

T

f

we'll refund your money

no

T

X
T

Why certainly,

to

X

±

for the

stock of

Display at the

HAINES CITY, FLA.

Office

room

bought for Fall and to clean

Garage and Hardware Store

GENERAL

Saturday, June 21st.

big stock that I have
up I have thrown my en¬
tire stock of merchandise ON SALE at prices which
will be interesting to every Man, Woman and Child
who is in reach, or who can get in reach of this big

VALUE CARS
VOLUME PRICES
Must be Seen

SATURDAY, JUNE 7, AND

cents per

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

It sells

at

40

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
of its many new recipes and because you'll find
that

If you are

baking powder should

be: pure, economical and efficient.

everything
time.

you

make from it

comes

outright

every

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales Land Co.

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.

DMjOA*

a

;

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.

We attended the fortieth annual meeting
of the Florida State Press
Association, held

Leesburg, Eustis, Tavares, Clearmont

and Montverde on-the

12th, 13th and 14th

inst., and

to

alive

tell of it, as the
charming sectior
everything in their power to kill m

did

we are

of

this

with kindness.

most

We

are

not

going to at

tempt to give a full account of our trip,
as this would be beyond the feeble
possi¬
bilities of our pen, and it would require
more

of

than would be at the command
dozen papers the size of the little

space

a

of the

Hichlander.
We had intended ■ leaving Lake Wales
the 3:50 A. C. L. train last Wednsady, but

unfortunately

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular

man

whose

name

is dear

the heart of

to

FLORIDA,

burg with feelings of

L. Vinson, Editor

met

Service of the

er

adjourned to the Leesburg ball park

where

hlander

of

Florida

regret, but we were
Eustis with such genuine welcome

.eesburg, vice-president; Walter M. Hayics, Sanford, secretary; Miss Ruby Edna'ierce. Palm Beach, treasurer. At the con¬

what

we
found.
Gilbert seems to have
about everything to be found in a printer's
supply house—and then some on the side.

The

$1.50 the Year

Clermont Board of Trade.

If there

was

We had

intended

to

put

interest

out

button presented to the on Earth it most certainly must be in and
by the Leesburg Board to Trade, round Mount Dora, Tavares, Clermont
or the
Leesburg Commercial, we do not Montverde, Eustis and Leesburg, Lake coun
know which, with a background of green
y, Florida, and when the final "proof
around the outer edge bearing the
inscrip¬ beets" are read by the Supreme proof¬
tion in golden letters "Lake
County, 1919, reader of the universe may there be no
Florida Press Association," was a very outs' of righteousness and no 'doublets'
asty piece of work, with its bunch of orang¬ >f sin found marked on the 'margins' of
es in the center on a white
the 'revise,' issued to the citizens of this
background.
At Mount Dora we made the
acquaint¬ locality. May their "forms" be m-braced
in

"chases"

of

to

what the outcome would be

tainment.

It

was

here

we were

treated

Johnson,Rebecca Caldwell, Muriel Keeland Miss Irene Johnson composed a
party which motored to Crooked Lake
Monday evening and enjoyed a swim in
er

the beautiful lake.
After the bathers
had donned their dry clothes they were
served a most delightful lunch, after
which the

be

had

June 12. 13 and 14, 1919. We only trust
that a kind and indulgent Providence will,
at no distant day, permit us to
again visit

dirty pair of socks, and did
muss up her Persian
rugs.

a

not

more

beautiful

than where

we

spent

this wonderful locality and its splendid
people.

Harry Brown, of St. Augustine, is the
Associations acknowledged expert on
water—tanks. He can tell you all about
them with his eyes shut,

to

attend the ball

an auto

ride man's task

by moonlight around Lover's Loop had been outdo

on

way some

shore of

invited

Mrs.

Young

Crooked

Lake,

to the limit.

Haines City to Have Park.

While Haines City is in the midst of

bonding for a lot of hard roads, they are
talking of bonding the town for a
park to contain a pavillion, bath house,
now

boat house and all the other accessories
of an up-to-date city park. It's even sug¬

gested that they hire a band for bi-week¬
ly or weekly concert. Haines seems to
be roaring and snorting to get to the

mountains is the.
faith that gets a steam shovel instead of an
old hoe. Labor saving and time saving is

what you want.

It means money saving,
for War Savings Stamps.

too,

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS t
Bought at a bargain, several cases
of tomatoes, while they last, No. 2 cans
at 121 cents each.
J. F. Br.xnti.ey.
Harold S. Norman

was

called north the

day on business. He expects to re¬
turn shortly bringing his wife with him
from Kentucky, where she has been visit¬
ing her parents.
Nice selection of ladies' and children's
dresses

at

the Racket Store.

15-tf

to a

Frederick C. Van

her hands if she attemps to

River Lumber

and

Roy of the Crystal
Veneer Comnay, was

delightful visitor to the town Monday.
Under the guidance of A. J. Caldwell he
looked over the Crate Mill and was shown
the beauties of the surrounding territory.
a

Stock your
The $35,000

Building of the First State Bank

$500,000 mark.

of

Eustis, with Deposits Passing elsewhere in

W. S. McClelland is President and Chas. Isted Cashier.

WALTER C. MOBLEY DEAD.

Saturday morning, June 14th, at 2:10
o'clock, Walter C. Mobley breathed his

kitchen with Aluminum.

See Ebert Hardware Co. advertisement

§ JUST COMMENT t

this issue.

Good brooms; 85 cents.
J. F. Brantley.
We
une

see

by last Friday's Tampa Trib

that Lake Wales and

Haines

City

again crossed bats Thursday. Same old
last. Mr. Mobley was a native of Flor¬
chestnet, three to nothing in favor of
Tampa Tribune:—Food prices may be Haines City.
ida, having been born in Polk county
43 years ago on the 14th of February going into a decline, but they are pretty
Bargains in men's and women's shoes at
last.
Mr, Mobley has been in poor strong to start with.
the Racket Store.
15-tf
Yep, they haven't even commenced to
health the past four years and his death
There will be a meeting of the Railway
came as no surprise.
His brother, Mar¬ get wobbly around here, yet.
and Warehouse Commission in Lake
w. s. s.
ion, of Okeechobee City, was enabled
Wales on Tuesday, June 24, at 9:30 a.
Times-llnion:—Just
because
before
mar¬
to reach here to be present at the fun¬
m., and one at Haines City at 4 p. m.
eral services. Interment, with impress¬ riage you call her a chicken is no sign
We understand the meetings are to be
ive services, took place st Gandy ceme¬ that afterward you won't have to bring
held for the purpose of looking into cer¬
tery at 5:30 p. m. Saturday afternoon. home the bacon.
tain telephone matters and to transact
And just because you call her a chicken
Walter C. Mobley was a true sonthern
any other business which may come be¬
gentleman in every sense of the word before marriage is not sign she will not fore the
commission.
and he will be sadly missed by a large develop into a pelican.
Grits
and
meal, 6J cents per pound.
W. S. S. —
circle of friends.
He leaves to mourn
--—-

his wife, Mrs. Ruth Mobley and
Times-Union:—Some men are good lis¬
baby daughter besides his father and teners while others can look attentive while
mother and two brothers and six sisters, their minds wander at large.
all residents of Florida.
Small minds are generally wandering at
Mrs. Mobley and little fatherless tot large.
have the heartfealt sympathy of the
entire community in their sad bereavThe annual meeting of the directors of
ment.
They will make their home for the Highland Crate Company, took place at
the* time being with Mrs. Mobley's Bartow on
Thursday, when Directors were
mother, five miles west of Lake Wales. elected for the
ensuing year. C. L. John¬
son of Lake Wales and Frank L. Cody of
CARD OF THANKS.
Crooked Lake were put on the Board.
I wish to thank the friends who be¬
J. W. Sample was elected president, Geo.
stowed their many acts of extreme
E. -Koplin vice-president and Chas. H.
kindness during the illness and death of
Walker, secretary and treasurer, with J. A

J. F. Brantley.

his loss,
a

a year hence that which the editors
of the gray of Florida have just had showered upon
haired scribes and their adorable wives en¬ them, but Mrs. Mays is equal to almost
joyed the trip was an evidence that they ny effort when she sets serself to the task,
is was evidenced by the masterful manner
were again living over their boy and girl
in which she put Tampa and Jacksonville
hood days.
Friday morning the festivities were re¬ out of the running for the next editorial
newed by an auto trip around the "Loop meet.
on the Shady Dell" given through the gen¬
A Few Side Flashes
erosity of the Leesburg Board of Trade. AI
Florida should feel proud o fher news¬ my beloved husband. Walter C. Mobley.
10:30 the good ship City of Eustis was
Caldwell manager.
boarded .for a trip on Lake Harris, paper women, and can justly do so when It is at times like this that trne friend¬
such
bright and scintillating minds as those ship manifests itself.
through Dead River to beautiful lake Eus¬
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
Sincerely yours,
tis to the docks of the latter city. As we possessed by Mrs. Holderman of Cocoa,
best of work,
Leave bundle at Pugh's
Mrs. W. C. Mobley.
hotel.
tf
boarded the boat we bid goodbye to Lees¬ Miss Pierce of Palm Beach, Miss Sarah

arranged for, and the

the north

were

other

any

in evidence Leesburg finally winning out chicken "pillau" (if that is the proper
by a score of two to three. The Eustis way to spell it) which we shall never for¬
boys should not feel bad about the result, get to our dying day, and we know if we
as Leesburg's winning rtin came over the
only permitted to have a mouthful of
home plate on a hit that was foul by at this delicious "pillau" as we pass out we
least three feet. Of course, this was not in¬ will do it happily and do it chewing. The
tentional on the part of the umpire as he club house is situated midway between two
was in such a position that it was impossi¬
beautiful lakes which are not over a thous¬
ble for him to judge the ball accurately. and feet apart, at an elevation of ninety-sev¬
To the credit of the Eustis fans and players en feet above the laughing waters.
We
it is said, that not a word of kicking or pro¬ know they were laughing waters, as one of
test was engaged in, and also to the credit the lakes is named Minne-ha-ha, the other
of the Leesburg people it must be chroni¬ Mineola. It was here we witnessed one of
cled that no undue joy was demonstrated the most unique costumes it has ever been
on their part; it was just a friendly game of
pleasure to see. Mrs. Altmeyer, Cler¬
ball for the entertainment of their joint mont's delightful "telephone lady" and
guests. However, we have a personal kick manager of the exchange, was dressed to
to register.
We had a bet up with Bill Ste¬ represent a newspaper girl, which idea was
vens, of Moore Haven, that the Eustis team most pleasingly carried out.
Newspapers
would be victorious, and darned if Bill had been secured from every part of the
didn't walk off with velvet on a foul hit, state and the headings cut off and pinned
and this kind of ruffles us up, especially as to her clothing wherever possible leaving
he has just printed the delinquent tax list the lower end free, and when the "news¬
for DeSoto county. You can't do anything paper girl" fluttered through the large din¬
with a man who has that kind of luck. I do ing hall of the club she was a walking emb¬
not know how many boys there are in the lem of nearly every newspaper in the state.
Stevens family, but we are willing to bet We could go on indefinitely writing about
Bill is a seventh son. Anyway, he is a son- this "best time we ever had," but space
of-a-gun when it comes to getting the coin. forbids, and we must rest content with try¬
At 9:00 p. m. an informal ball for ye ing to say in a few words that which would
editors, their wives and sweethearts was take pages to contain if the hospitality of
started and continued until the wee sma the citizens of Lake County were given their
Mrs. Mays will surely have a
hours of Friday morning. For those who full due.
care

on

and

where dancing was indulged for several
hours. Each ohe of the party wishes

was

did not

the home of Mr.

away" in that heavenly climbing sister Haines.
only place which can
The faith that moves

were

almost inclined to removes our shoes
before entering and would have done so
had we not luckily remembered that we

merry-makers

to

love and "locked" with front. Next to Lake Wales they claim
kindest remembrances as highest elevation in the state. Keep a

the

a

Robert Johnson, Geo. Wetmore. Jr.,
Jack Townsend, Jr. and Misses Louise

ere

of Miss Edith L. Edeburn, editor and
proprietor of the Mount Dora Topic, and "quoins" of the
were permitted to visit her
spotless sanc¬ they are "filed
tum, which was so spick and span that we bourne which is

Dip in the Lake and
Dreamy Waltz.

Mr. and Mrs. Young, Theo. and Geo.
Wetmore, Townsend, Ebert, Thullbery,
Tillman, Wilhoyte, Pooser and Messrs.
Walter Tillman, Rollie Tillman, Dr.
Clarence Tillman, Howard Thullbery,

souvenir

ance

a

Whirl in the

this but cannot close with¬ themselves
saying that if there is a "God's Country

period long

excellent game

as

Joy Ride,

to thank Mr. and Mrs. Young for their
untiring efforts to see that each and
in the final every member of the party enjoyed

of the national best in connection with the entire "doings"
pass-time was staged between the Leesburg the committee of arrangements had reserv¬
and Eustis teams. As neither of these had ed it for the last, but by no manner of
been defeated up to this time considerable means, the least of the three day's enter¬
an

A

visitors

on

General

in

JUNE 19, 1919

want to
old-time newspaper man, and particlarly so to us, as we were personally ac¬
The Tavares Herald is one of the best
quainted with "Gene" when- he was doing tusion of the business session the automo¬ small printing offices it has ever been our
his column of "sharps and flats" on the old bile
trip was continued to Montverde In¬ good fortune to visit. J. W. Bell is the
Chicago Daily News. We were holding dustrial School, where we were again enter¬ editor and proprietor and
certainly deserves
"cases" on the News at this lime and often tained and
regaled and refreshed and made
met Gene, in a social way, "just across the
feel as though this mustf be the finest instreet" from the office after "30" had been
ution of the kind anywhere on earth. On
taken from the "hook."
leaving here we preceeded to the Lake
Aa 4:30 the entire assembly of quill push¬ Highlands Country Club as guests of the

every

Scenic Highlands

and the

of the Agricultural New.' credit for the paper he is supplying his
University of Florida and readers. The Herald is the official paper
that it made us feel as though we owned the Mrs. Mays of Pensacola are making the of Lake county, and judging by the adver¬
little city, and, figuratively speaking, we newspaper world better.
tising he is carrying and the legals he is
did, while we remained. At the dock we
printing we predict that the income tax
We wish to particularly thank Mr.
were met by automobiles and whizzed to the
B. McNiece of Clermont, for his kindness gatherer will have fat picking when he gets
romantic park where a spread was served in
driving us, accompanied by Brothers around to Brother Bell the next time he
which would have done honor to a king and Jordan of Puntu Gorda, Gallemore of Bar makes the circuit of Lake county.
his retinue of nobles. At 3:00 an auto trip tow and Ford of Fort
The Eustis Lake Region, A. W. Miller,
Myers, to Orlando in
to Mount Dora was enjoyed and at 3:30 a time to take the
editor and manager, is certainly a dandy
evening train home Sat
lake trip from Mount Dora as guests of the
day, otherwise we would have had to lay paper, is a credit to the town and county in
Travares Board of Trade; refreshments over
which it is published and an honor to the
Sunday, arriving home Monday n
were served by the Travares Board of Trade
And after arriving at Orlando he informed editor as well as to the force who have in
at the pavillin on lake Dora; boat trip
the entire party that our money was no charge the mechanical end of the work. The
from Travares to Eustis through Dora ca¬
good showering us with choice Havanas, office is supplied with every thing any
nal.
At 8:30 the "bunch" were given a
cooling drinks and the utmost attention office should be permitted to have without
moonlight trip across lake Eustis to Day's until we were almost afraid that he was paying a luxury tax.
Landing, where a reception was tendered going to insist on paying for our transpor¬
The illustrated booklets presented by the
and fifty 50-pound luscious watermelons tation home.
Boards of Trade of Clermont and Mount
were "carved."
On returning to Eustis an¬
We visited the model printing office of Dora and the faculty of the Montverde Inother terpsichorean "riot" was found to be
the Leesburg Commercial, and knowing Gil¬
lustrial School are works of art and will
on
tap at the magnificent club house of the bert Leach as we
did, we had expected to be treasured by all who were fortunate
Eustis Yacht Club. We remained as long
find a fine plant, but was not prepared for enoght to possess themselves of them.
at

a razorback "hawg" at Frost
proof had backed up against the engine as we could
wiggle a toe, but when we left
and pushed it down the grade toward A
as late as is was, many were still entranced
Park, making it so late that J. T. Rhodes in
the mazes of the dreamy waltz.
very kindly got out his tuor-car and whisk
At nine o'clock Saturday morning the
ed us up to Haines City at which point we
visitors all assembled at the printing office
took the train for Orlando, arriving there
of the Eustis Lake Region, where Brother
about nine o'clock in as wet a rain as we
Miller, the accomplished editor, presented
were ever caught
out in, dressed in an each
and every one with a Waterman Foun¬
ice cream suit, canvas shoes and a straw
tain Pen, as a joint souvenir from the Lake
hat.
At 9:45 Thursday morning we en¬
Region and the First State Bank of Eustis.
trained for Leesburg, where the first round
\t 9:30 we were again under way headed
of the good times started, and from that
for Travares, where we were to again be the
time until the close of the meeting was
guests of the county seat of Lake county.
just one thing after another in such rapid It was in the auditorium
of the magnificent
succession that we feel as though we are
Travares school building that the last busi¬
yet running around in circles.
ness was held, where Mrs. Mays, with her
At the business session of the association
:
ways and inside knowledge of
in the afternoon we were treated to an ex¬
political methods, secured for her city, Pencellent address by Dr. Lincoln Hulley, pres¬
sacola, the next meeting of the association.
ident of Stetson University.
Dr. Hulley The new officers elected were T. E. Fitz¬
had chosen for his subject, "Eugene Field,"
gerald, Daytona, president; Gilbert Leach,
a

Real Estate

LAKE WALES,

June 12,13 and 14 Three Dates Long to
be Remembered by Ye Scribes

citizens

Interests

No. 16

MEETING OF FLORIDA EDITORS

at

to the

LAKE WALES

Great progress has been made on the
Leisure Lodge during the past week.
If the weather continues favorable the
contractors will have the little beauty

finished in short order.
For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your

bundles at Pugh's hotel.
Miss Belle
of Mrs. B.

tf

McCorquodale is the guest
K.

Bullard.

Miss

McCor¬

quodale will remain in Lake Wales until
about the middle of July, when she will
depart for her Minnesota home, where
she

will reside for

a

brief time before

going to the west for the

summer.

HORSE FOR
mare,

SALE—Young black
fine driver, good condition and

gentle. For particulars address L. E.
Warren, Box 315, Lake Wales, Fla. 15-2t

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
LAKE

WALES

II14. II LA ,M> Kit

place than this.
be

Any information will

WALES, FLORIDA

who possibly can to re-invest thei
interest coupons in Thrift and War Sav¬
ings Stamps. First Liberty Loan Bond
sons

gratefully received.

STILL THEY COME.

Chancery.

Yours very truly,
Mrs. Ed. Sloane. coupons may be
exchanged for Thrift
Jackson, Mich., June 14, 1919
(Will someone who is better poasted and War
Savings Stamps at the banks
Dear Mr Gann:—as to the condition
enquired about, than and at the post office. Keep your dol¬
hichl
failed to come we are, please answer the above.
Here lars working."
We miss
Ve like i
aper very much,
is a chance to
bring another business
for the rareness
i
of its commei
and th< and another family to Lake Wales if
mention of names which have become «
they can secures place in which to live.)
familiar as household
words.
Weathe
.

her

hot, 97 degrees in the shadi
though Florida might be a bette
resort than
Michigan, as the nights
•h cooler anyhow.
"My thought
he Highlands,*wherever 1 go."

IMPOfi

ry

ANT

To the Widows

s

NOTICE

iounty: -Please in rm the Tax Assessor'
ffice, not later than August 1st, what prop

of

had in
who claii

aploy

rty you own, eithei personal or real estate
that you may get the Widow's
Exemption
for 1919. Widows with minor children are

entitled

prin

a

the old echo

he

ab<
en j a
Franklin' s time, and if Old Ben was
would be afraid to make this
y

;ompany, a corF. Eccles and wife;
and
Theodore
M.
husband; Cynthia E. Olid1

$500.00 exemption and those
without minor children $200.00. Unless
you
furnish this information the
exemption can
not be allowed, as all real
estate unclaimed

Vandenburg and

to

each year is assessed

Unknown

as

we

•

""

,

is

as

How- Assessor. I kindly request you to do this
have mailed you a and remove the embarrasment to this and
issues, which we trust the Commissioner's office.

write the wrappers.

rber,

we

ist two

will endeavor

have deliver-

to

Respectfully.
J, J, Boynton,

Victor,

Tax Assessor for Polk County

June 10, 1919,

Mr. Harry M. Gann,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Dear Sir:—I

am
receiving the High¬
through the courtesy of Mr.

lander

DUND

"Jim Griffin and I wish

to thank him
the paper for his
Please let me know when the

through the columns of
kindness.

-

subscription is about
will have time to

to

renew

expire
the

I
The

so as

same.

paper is little, but (oh, my) there is
lots of good advice in it, and if the town
is as good as the
paper it is surely a

humdinger.

Brother Gann, I would like to know if
therare any wind, hail, or thunderstorms
down there which are liable to knock a
fdllow into the middle of the next week.
We have just finished
up having ouT
annual muddy spell. First we have nice
weather, then we have snow up to our
necks and cold enough to freeze a brass

monkey, then

have mud—don't talk
about it, and then it gets hot
enough to
fry eggs for a few weeks and then Old
Crimp is with us once more. Then we
start all over again and
get handed the
same

thing

must say

we

year

that if

in and year -out.
don't have these

you

things to contend with you are in the
only place this side of h—1 which does
not have them.

*❖***•:

vv*>*

Mr. and Mrs.
were

Worth,

business callers ii

jf

Luke Wales,
Dundee Mon-

day.
Mr. and Mrs. West and Mrs.
Scauger
were
shopping in Lake Wales Tuesday.
Mrs. Miriea, of Winter
Haven, was
a caller at
the exchange

Tried in

Extensive Tests and
Proves Success.

Wednesday

afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. West, of

Waters and Mr. and
Dundee, and Mr. and
Mrs. Tucker, of Haines
City, were out
motoring Sunday and incidentally look¬
ing after water melons.
The

Burleighs motored to Tampa
Thursday, taking in the sights.
Mrs. Rexford spent

erly.

Tuesday

at W&v-

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit motored to Haines

City Wednesday.
Mr. Shepard, of Haines
City, was a
business caller at our burg
Tuesday.
Miss Mertie
Waters, of Haines City,
was a visitor here
Friday.

Used in

Everything From

Tractors to

Trucks and

Airplanes, Say

Inventors.

Washington.—"Liberty fuel," the
substitute for gasoline
developed by
Maj. Oliver B. Zimmerman and Capt.
IS. C.

Weisgarber of

the gas and oil
production division of the war depart¬

ment, has proved its practicability in
extensive tests in automobiles, motor¬
cycles, motortrucks, tractors, station¬
ary engines and airplanes.
"The net results," said
Major Zim¬
merman.

"showejL

that

half

il section fifteen (16) northof southeast quarter, southof southeast quarter, north
southwest quarter of southeas

of

section

of southeast quarter of
nine
teen
(19); southwest quarter of north
east quarter, southwest quarter and wes
half of southeast quarter of section twen
tv (20); northeast quarter of southwes
enty
1);
of south*
(23);
south half
north half of southrest, half of southe
ter

never

witnessed any hail

movies.

ha
of
quarter o

ight

(28);'

hand

night

own

country.— (ED.)
P. S. Your
subscription does

not

ex¬

pire until August.

use

Grove, Mo., June 9, 1919.
ings Stamps," Postmaster
Highlander,

Lake Wales, Fla.
Dear Sir. —We are
in Florida as soon as
our

Liberty Loan Bonds

of the interest
payment which fell due on the 15th inst.
than to turn it into Thrift and War Sav¬

Ash

Editor

"Holders of First
can make no better

Circuit C<
f north-

Job
>f northeasl

newest
st

in
lge

quarter

of

section

township tWeritytwenty-eight (28)

of northwest quar); north half of south
southwest quarter of
of
two

(4):

ist half of

types of gnsoiine
vest quarter of southeast
motors.
Unlike gasoline, which is
Jtfon
five
(5); east half
tarter of section ten (10),
largely all of one grade, the new fuel
(30)
soutji,
range twenty
can
be manufactured
specially for eight (28) east.
West half of
of
motorcycles, trucks, tractors, airplane tion
six <6>
thirty (30) south,
engines or any other type of gas en¬ range twenty.township
nine (29) east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
gine.

business here

said

expecting to locate
we can
dispose of

and

wish

to

know

today.

make ther
terest

for

"By

L. B. Riles

doing they can
interest keep on making in¬
them. Many thousands of
so

and corporations in the Sixth
Federal Reserve District invested in
the First Liberty Loan Bonds.
Each
persons

something of your town as a place in
which to open a variety or
novelty store.
Is there any business of that
kind there? one of these reaped an interest crop on
We would also like to know if
there is June 15th. By sewing it back into War
any vacant stores there which can be Savings Stamps that interest is contin¬
had and if so, what rent and what
uing to grow. If necessity arises War
are
the dimensions.
Would also like to Savings Stamps are always cashable at
know if the rooms are
the post office on ten
days notice. The I
fixtures such

equipped with

as

shelving, counters, etc.? Treasury Department

Have you water and electric
light?
We have land at Alturas and
want to
locate near there in a
place which is at1"
ready built up and offers an opening for
a good business.
Are there any bunga¬
lows, apartments or houses to be had
and if so what do
they rent for? Would
want five or six
rooms, modern, with
bath, light and water.
We had thought of
moving to Bartow,
as that is nearer our
land, but muny
have said it was a slow
place. Mr.
Sloane and also a friend Mr.
Glenn, of
Kansas City, have bought land in

Aituras
and have visited Lake Wales in
company
with Mr. Hatton, of Bartow.
We are
tired of the north, having come here

from

Minneapolis and

want to

get in

a

St.

Paul.

better and

We

warmer

Fine Job

is urging all per-

a minimum of
outlay."
Other government experts who have
witnessed tests of the new fuel are

highly enthusiastic regarding its fu¬
ture possibilities.
For obvious reasons

Major Zimmer¬
man and Captain
Weisgarber are not
disposed to make public the formula
for "Liberty fuel."
Its base is kero¬

explodes

HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE,

Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

auto¬

Auto for Hire.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS

.

Circuit

Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, in and for Polk County. In

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Motor Hearse

Chancery.

CHIROPRACTIC

Chiropractor

Winter Haven, Forida.

Osteopethy,

Service When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.
USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

Stamps.

J. R. DEAN

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

my

E. C. Stuckless vs. John W.
Baker et
al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing
from the allegations of
the Bill of complaint herein
sene and some of the other materials
filed, duly
sworn to. that the residence and
used are said to be a
post of¬
drug on the fice addresses of the following named
de¬
market at present.
fendants are as follows: John W. Baker
and Lillle E.
his wife, Green
Major Zimmerman states that mo¬ State of New Baker,
Jersey, a more particular
tors using this fuel start more
being unknown;
AV.
Lincoln
easily address
Driggs and wife. City of New York and
than with ordinary
gasoline, that the State of New York, a more particular ad¬
fuel
at temperatures even dress being unknown: Julin A. Dodge, a
below zero, the mileage per gallon widow, Sherborne, State of Massachusetts
Amasa C. Heath and Lydla W.
Heath,
is greater and it is safe
against prema¬ his wife, Easton, Massachusetts; Ells¬
worth Trust Company, Iowa
ture explosions.
Falls, Iowa:
Benjamin F. Eecles and wife the City of
New A'ork and State of New
York, a
more
particular address being unknown;
Buy War Savings
Cynthia E. (Hidden. Albion, County of
Orleans and State of Now York:
Barton
Vttndenburg and wife, the city of Wash¬
ington, District of Columbia; George H.
Knapp
and
Fannie
Knapp, his wife,
Brocton, State of Massachusetts, a more
particular address being unknown: A. T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his wife,
of Owono, State of
Michigan, a more par¬
ticular address
being
unknown: Ettie
Sprogue or Sprague, Dellvet, State of
Michigan: Warren L. Fiske and Emily
M. Fiske, his wife, of Dublin, State
of
Removes the cause of
New Hampshire, a more particular ad¬
dress being unknown:
Disease.
Harvey L. Thomp¬
son and wife, of the
City of New York
and State of New York, a more
particular
address being unknown: and
Vaughan S.
Collins, of No. 104 High Street, Salis¬
bury, State of Maryland: that they and
Graduate
each of them are over the age of
twentyone vears, and that there is no
person
or
OVER WORDEN'S STORE
persons within
the State of Florida
the service of a subpoena
upon whom
would bind the said defendants or
either
of them.
It is thereupon ordered that the
said
Not Medicine,
defendants, John AV. Baker and Lillie AV.
Sur¬
Baker, his wife: W. Lincoln Driggs and
gery or Christian Science.
wife: Julia A. Dodge, a widow: Amasa
C. Heath and Lydia AV. Heath, his
wife;
Ellsworth Trust Company, a
corporation;
Benjamin F. Eccles and wife; Cynthia

Printing While You Wait-Try Us

PARK HOTEL

hand and the seal of
t Bartow, Florida,
this the
26th day of Mav A. O. 1919.
(SEAT,)
J. A. JOHNSON,
<'lerk Circuit Court, Polk
County, Flor-

of

at the

Haynes Bakery

•

!r

Printing

Highlander Office

northwest

checked
against every commercial
grnde of gasoline in the highest types
of gasoline engines, refined to
the lim¬

for

the

quart e
ast i
rte

although

efficiency

and

st qua

?

wind storm
which has done any daqsage and for the vited.
greater part of the winter season we
Messrs. Johnson and
Sandburg spent
ho and appeal- to
can wear our summer
complainant's hill of
clothes with com¬ Tuesday evening in
"It will be possible in the future for coFhplaint at the office
Dundee, the guests
of the clerk of the
fort. During the summer the weather of friends.
Circuit Court at Bartow, Folk
a person to drive
county,
up to a filling sta¬ Florida, on
Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
does not get
tion and secure
nearly so hot as it is in one
Our prospective mayor is
exactly tho grade of tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
very busy fuel
particular place he mentious in his let¬ these
required for his particular ma¬ published once each v/eek for twelve (12)
days.
the
1st
ter. We would
chine. This will result in more satis¬
of
say, "come to Florida
>er
A. D. 1919 and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and
factory service from every gasoline sequent to the date hereof, in the Lake
brother Phillips, and make
daughter
your home
Wales Highlander, a newspaper
Gertrude, Roy Rexford and Mrs. West machine in the market and give the published
weekly
the year round, if
and of general circulation In
you want to live in
motor owner a maximum of
said county.
motored to Frostproof
God's
Sunday
or a

ii

^of aMay"

half of south we

ments of the several

Two weeks from
Friday night the
school children will give an
entertain¬
ment in the school house.
All are in¬

Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
win, her husband;
Samuel Porter and
wife, D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie
J
McDiarmid, his wife; 'William E. Cod¬
ding; and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
band; Lucilla E. Smith; Hiram H. Bob¬
bins and wife: Oliver B.
Mclntyre and
wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they'arc
each and every of them over the
age of
twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within
the State of
Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants or
either or any of them.
It Is thereupon ordered that the
said
defendants, George F. Center and wife,
William E. Young and wife, S. Welch and
Louise Phillip# Welch, hi3 wife; H. (
Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
M.
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
B. Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J.
Tully
and. Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and
Tully, Thomas J.
vlfe,
uel
vife, D. G.
McDia
irrie J. McDiarmid, his
Nodding and wife, Harusband, do be and apat the office of the clerk of the circourt in Bart
n Monday th
4th day of August A.
lat tnis order he published
k for eight (8) consecutive
the said 4th day of August

2ulation
ith
'St

it of engineering
Miss Edwards spent the
knowledge and with
Well, I hope to meet you and shake
week-end at
no change in the
Bartow.
carbureter, it never¬
your hand, brother Gann, before this
theless develops a greater thermal
ef¬
old world comes to an end.
Earl Knouse, Miss Bryen, Mr.
Bryen ficiency than the best gasoline."
and Miss Edwards motored to
Very truly yours,
The new fuel can be
Winter
produced in
T. J. Phillips. Haven Tuesday night, attending the varying grades to meet the
require¬

For the information of brother Phil¬
lips we will state that we have been in
Florida for nearly nine years and have

In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk
County. In
Chancery.

the

10. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
Company,
a corporation;
and wife; George H.
Knapp al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
Cnapp, his wife; the Conf Complaint herein filed, which has
eery Company,
a corpora- Blll
>n
McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mcduly sworn to, that the residence
1
lis wife;
William E. Codding
post office addresses of the followHarriet Parker and husband;
ng named defendants is unknown, toSmith, Hiram H. Robbins and wit.
Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
lav
Illia
E.
Young; and wife, S. Welch
hillips and Nettie C. Phillips,
Phillips Welch,
his
wife; H. C. Foss,

missing required under the law, hence the necessity
foolish enough to of your making this report to the Tax

were

wife,

Julf Coast Canal and Okee-

lis accounts for your
to

May

rcuit Co

so

E. W. Bai

a

and of

ning property in Poll

o

Phillips

E. ('. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
wife; Ettie
al. Bill to quiet title.
en
L. Fiake a
It appearing from the allegatic
wife Harvey L. '
the Bill of Complaint filed in said
uid
ugha
which has been
do be and a
duly sworn to, that in the
belief of the complainant there are par- at the office of the clerk of the O
tics and persons unknown to said com¬ court In Bartow, Polk
county, Fla. on
plainant, whose places of residence and day the 7th day of July A D 1919, the
abode, and post office
being the first Monday of said m
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by and that this order be published
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
onsecutiv
or to
devisees,
the said 7th
grantees,
of July
legatees,
widows,
9 and subsequent tto the
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
the Lake Wales
representatives
or otherwise
ighlander,
under or through John W. Bake
>er
published we< ;ly
He W.
his wife, W. Lincoln Driggs
nutation in said
^
hand and the Seal

They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over your

grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UHIFOIM INTERNATIONAL
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Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!
Better Than Calomel For Liver
Calomel sickens!

(By

If

P.

FITZWATER, D, D.,

B.

Teacher of English Bible in the M oody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

bilious, constipated and bead-

achy read

LESSON

REV.

GREAT BELIEVER
IN BLAGK-DRAUGHT
Oklahoma Lady Tells Hew Her
Husband Believes in Black-

LESSON FOR JUNE 22
Listen

get

Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be¬
cause it is real liver medicine
j entire¬
ly vegetable, therefore It con not sali¬

Calomel is mercury or
quicksilver,

which

causes

Calomel,
with sour

ing it up.

necrosis of the bones.
when It comes Into contact

your money.

bile, crashes into it, break¬
vate
This is

when you feel that
awful nausea and cramping.
If you

or

make you sick.

I

SOLO FOR BO YEARS

For

\ju ©nnji,!II®Mn€

MALARIA,

CHILLS and
FEVER
Also

a

Fine General

Strengthening Tonic.
SOLD

LOVE.
LESSON TEXT—I Cor. 13.
GOLDEN
TEXT—Now abldeth faith,
hope, love, these three; but the greateat
of these is love.—I Cor. 18:13.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Lev. 19:18;
Deut. 6:4, 6; John 10:27; 3:16; I John 4:7-21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—How to Show Our
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Whom We
Should
Love and How.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC-The Greateat
Thing In the World.
SENIOR
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—The
Strongest Bond Between Men and Women.

meet

nation and

a

world.

Society has

right to ask
how the increasing responsibil¬
ities and opportunities for use¬
fulness which go with such
growth are being used by the
men

a

who direct its affairs—and

the men have the

right to answer:

To promote the production of live
stock and perishables and in¬
crease the food supply;

To reach more people with more
and better meat;
To make a fair competitive profit,
in olrder to reimburse the

25,000 shareholders for the

use

of their capital, and to provide
for the future development of
the

business;

To reduce to
of

a

meat and to

of

divide the benefits

efficiency with producer and

consumer;

To

live and let live, winning
greater business only through
greater usefulness, with injury

to nothing but incompetency,
inefficiency and waste; to deal
justly, fairly, and frankly with

all mankind.

These

purposes and
motives of the men who direct
the policies and practices of

Swift &

are

the

Company.

U. S. A.

Just keep it for these

we

I

don't

know

when

haven't used it, and we always find it
I know it has done

both

us

lot of

a

and

emotion, but

or

mighty dy¬

a

namic which transforms the life, ex¬
pressing itself in practical service to
men.

I.

The

Pre-eminence of

Love

(vv.

1-3).

good and saved
it

in

It transcends:

(1)

Speaking

with

tongues.
For
eloquence,

languages,
lacking in love is to be as
sounding brass and a tinkling cymbal.
Pleasing and powerful speaking is de¬
sirable, but to love is better.
(2) The gift of prophecy. To dis¬
close the events of the future, to be
able to unfold all mysteries—of nature
and providence—is good but to love
Is better.
Such

as

would

remove

It cleanses the liver better than any
liver tonic I have ever used,

after taking a thorough course
nature asserts Itself and you are not
left in a constipated condition that
follows a lot of other active medicines
This is one thing I like especially

LET WHISTLERS BE WARNED
New
in

(5)

Heroism which leads even to
martyrdom without love is profitless.
II. The Attribute# of Love (vv. 4-7).
1. It is long-suffering and kind.
It
means not only to bear long but to he
kiud all the while.
Patience is a re¬
markable virtue. It is much easier to
bear long than to show the spirit of
kindness all the while.
2. It is free from envy. Those who
love are free from that envy which is

engendered because of the good, or the
of others.
•
3. It is free from empty boasting.
Love has as its supreme aim the doing
of good to all and does not seek their
admiration and applause.
4. It is well behaved.
Love is po¬
lite and mannerly.
It knows how to
behave at all times.
success

5. It Is unselfish.

Love seeks the

good of others and Is forgetful of self.
6. Does not give way to passion.
It is not quick tempered.
It is not
easily aroused to resentment.
7. It takes no delight In evil; does
not Impute evil motives to others; is
not suspicious, but forgiving.
8. It rejoices in the truth. It sym¬
pathizes with that which is true and
has a common joy with it.
9. It beareth all things—that Is, it
Incases Itself with its
shuts all evil out.
). It is
I. The

mantle and

own

trustful, hopeful and firm.
Permanence of

Love

(vv.

8-13).
Prophecy, ns prediction, will be ful¬
filled ; prophecy, as teaching, will be
brought to an end in the day when
teaching is not needed.
"And they
shall not teach every man his neigh¬
bor, and every man his brother, say¬
ing, Know the Lord: for ail shall
know me, from the least to the great¬
est"
(Heb. 8:11; cf. Jer. 31:34).
Tongues shall cease, for as the lan¬

of earth were caused by God's
Judgment for sin so shall Christ's
redemption bring the nations back to
one tongue.
Knowledge shall be done
away with by a wider and nobler in¬
telligence. The twilight shall be lost
In the day.
Childhood shall be lost
in maturity, for at Christ's coming we
guages

him face to face and be like
Love will always abide, for God
is love.
see

what infinite gentleness the
Great Physician ministered to bruis¬
ed reeds and broken hearts!
What
lender names be gave them I "So* 1"
With

Daughter 1"

He was never rough,
never brusque, never impatient, never
in a hurry I His tender approach was
part of the cure. His very touch had
healing power. He handled the bur¬
dens of

men

York Newspaper Is Emphatic
Its Declaration of Uncom¬

promising Hostility.

Header, have you ever been made
frantic and exasperated beyond meas¬
by some
neighborhood?

whistling in your
Did you ever sit In a

ure

the poor.

in such

a way as

to Im¬

mediately make them lighter. Many
broken heart was strangely comfort¬
ed by his presence even before the
life had been made whole.

Most

sure¬

ly the hospital work of our Saviour
a

ishing.

Increase in weight also carries with It
general improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
a

which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should disappear, dull
eyes become bright, and pale cheeks glow
with the bloom of perfect health.
CAUTION: — Although bitro-phosphats
is unsurpassed for relieving nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness, it
should not, owing to Its tendency to In¬
crease weight,
be used by anyone who
does not desire to put on flesh.
energy,

Even in Siam.

Examining commercial possibilities
in Slam, a commercial report makes
For over 70 years Thedford's Blackit clear that the country offers a
Draught has been in use for many sim¬
larger unexploited field for piano man¬
ple ailments and today is a recog¬
ufacturers than for the makers of
nized standard remedy in thousands
phonographs.
With the exception .of
of family medicine chests.
It will
the phonograph
Siam still prefers
pay you to keep Black-Draught in the the musical
Instrument of Its ances¬
house lor use when needed.
tors.
The Siamese
orchestra
con¬
lour druggist sells it.—Adv.
tents itself with gongs, native har¬

mountains. "

(4) Philanthropy of the most gen¬
erous sort, prompting one to surren¬
der nil earthly goods for the sake of

was

use

teaspoon

other

(3) Faith of the most vigorous kind.

shall
him.

dollars. I

us many

continually be¬

ing advertised for the purpose of malting
thTn people fleshy, developing arms, neclc
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and
angles by the soft curved lines of health
and beauty there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel their
excessive thinness.
Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than Is contained In modern
foods. Physicians claim there Is nothing
that will supply this deficiency so well as
the organic phosphate known among drug¬
gists as bltro-phosphate, which is Inex¬
pensive and Is sold by most all druggists
under a guarantee of satisfaction or money
back. By feeding the nerves directly and
by supplying the body cells with the nec¬
essary phosphoric food elements, bltrophosphate should produce a welcome
transformation in the appearance; the In¬
crease In weight frequently being aston¬

about it."

The Scheol of Gentleness.

Swift & Company,

trouble, and
troubles.

ment

minimum the costs

preparing and distributing

Draught and thinks it cures about
everything.
It is splendid for headache, constipa
tlon (which usually causes headache)
indigestion or any kind of stomach

doses at first
follow with small doses, and it sure
does make a person feel like new.

and to be

through continuing to
the growing needs of a

great believer in Black

a

Like Plain Bitro-Phosphat*
Firm, Healthy Fleah and
Increase Strength, Vigor
on

and Nerve Force.

the love of God shed abroad in our
hearts.
Not all can teach, preach,
work miracles, speak with tongues;
but the gift of love is within reach
of all.
The "more excellent way" of
the last verse of chapter 12 is the way
of love.
Love is not a mere senti¬

to possess the loftiest
to be able to speak in other

world

husband is

gift of the Holy Spirit is

men

Swift & Company has become
one of the large businesses of the

to

satisfactory.
The best

BY ALL DtUG ST01ES-

The Mission of
Swift & Company

to Put

Nowata, Okla.—Mrs. W. B. Dawson,
resident of this place, says:
"My

a

Love.

guarantee that one spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
are sluggish and "all knocked
out," If
your liver is torpid and bowels consti¬ sluggish liver to work and clean your
pated or you have headache, dizziness, bowels of that sour bile and const!
coated tongue, If breath is bad or pated waste which is clogging your
stomach sour, just take a spoonful of system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's your children. It is
harmless; doesn't
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
ipoonful tonight, and if it doesn't —Adv.

Nothing

Draught and Uses It For
Many Ailments.

my guarantee.

to me 1 Take no more sicken¬
straighten you right up and make yon
ing, salivating calomel when bilionn or feel fine and
vigorous by morning, I
constipated. Don't lose a day's work I want you to go back to the store and

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE

schogl of gentleness I

tram

man

hear one of these
noises out through

and
blow

car

nuisances

puckered Hps? If you have, you can
well sympathize with the unidentified
person who listened to Moses Cohen
whistle in a local motion-picture thea¬
ter

and

and

arose

slew

him

on

the

monicas, and so forth.
Indeed, the
only western instruments known to
the Siamese are the piano, a small
portable organ, and the phonograph.
The piano and the organ, however,
are rare,, and are kept more for orna¬
ment than for anything else. But the
phonograph is popular and is already
to be found in nenrly every Siamese
family that is able to afford it.
A

Two

couples

Lemon.

strolling slowly
A boy ap¬
proached one with a bouquet of roses
pleading that the man buy. The wom¬
an stopped, looked down at the boy,
were

around Monument Circle.

and said:

You needn't mind,

boy.
husband."

We regret the killing; it was
uncalled for; unlawful; dreadful; not

buy.

to be tolerated.
Law sleuths are on
the track of the killer, and, of course,

—Indianapolis News.

spot.

upholders of law, with almost puri¬
we hope he will be
caught.
And yet
persons
should not whistle in cinema theaters,
or in tram cars, or in the streets, or
In shops, or in newspaper offices, or
any other place on the face of the
green earth where they can be heard.
We have spoken.—New York Evening

He's

There

my

was no more

He won't

"sales talk" then.

as

tanical vehemence

.

.

.

To Drive Ont

Malaria
And E

_

Take the Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE¬
LESS chill TONIC.
You know what you
are

taking,
label,

every

the formula Is printed
showing It Is QUININE

as

IRON In tasteless forir
out
the malaria,
the
system. Price 60c.

Just

as soon as

the milk of kindness

Telegraph.

curdles life turns

Important to all Women

relieved over night by Roman Eye Balsam.
merit.
One trial proves "
" Adv.
"~

Granulated

Readers of this Paper

Eyelids,

Sties,

Inflamed

Eyes

Some poets are always a-musing,
not

Thousand#
have kidney
suspect it.

sour.

but

necessarily funny.

thousands of women
bladder trouble and never

upon
or

'omen's complaints often prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con¬
dition, they may cause the other organs
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head¬
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita¬
ble and may be despondent; it makes any
one so.

But hundreds of women claim that Dr.
Kilmer's
Swamp-Root,
by
restoring
health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.
Many send for a sample bottle to see
what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them. By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you

receive sample size bottle by Parcel
You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv.
may

Good Digestion
and natural bowel movement
result from the use of

MRS.
WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

Post.

Training of an Expert.
During an air raid we overheard
this priceless remark:

"Oh, I've been
things. I began as an insur¬
ance clerk; then I was an actor; now
I am a labor expert."—London Re¬
several

Tls Isfssti' u* Children'. Rtgslstor

This superior purely vegetable
preparation for correcting
baby's troubles contains no alco¬
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

Brings gratifying results for
mother and child.
every

Formula

on

bottle.

view.
"The fellow that keeps smilin' is the
fellow that'll grow ol' gracefully."

...

dose

of

medicine

Tapeworm with

Riches
ficeth.

which
a

consist

real old-fashiobed
out Worms
Adv.

cleans

single dose.

in

that

which

suf-

WANTEIt—MEN TO TRAVEL; pay »10 per
day and* up; no experience necessary; send
10 cents for particulars. FRANK E. CASTON
COMPANY, 218 B. Archer St., Tulsa. Okla.
Clover Leaf Orangeade—"A better drink."
Make this delicious soft drink whenever delred from our special compound. Send lOo
for 3 glass pkg. Schubert, R. R. 3, Dayton, O.

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 24--1919.

FRESH - CRISP - WHOLESOME - DELICIOUS
TMI SANITARY METHODS AFPIIID IN THI
MAKING OS T)te»t BISCUITS MAKE
THSM THI

STANDARD »fEXCELLENCE
W Psslsr has tun. or if not its should.
<4*k him or writs us qivioq his name.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

f

Wilson

urging him

to issue a
time prohibid. If the president wishes to
gain
tnal gratitude und support of the
! masses, he will take some such

lation

declaring

war

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and

has adjoin

e

didn't die be
W. S. S.
mild beer" i
llion of

Labo

w. s. s.
If

Orlando, scarcely fifty mil
a question.
It d
her one of two things, the afor
be said business man is not
keeping himself
posted or Lake Wales is not getting the
outside advertising she should.
W, S. S.

-

in the post

office.

W. S. S.

June weather—a
and the
w

oney

snow

that ye publish same.
It
stick the
was
written by James Whitcomb
Riley,
the Hoosier Poet, and was dedicated to
the
passing of the tried and constantly true
storm in
friend. We are sorry to
say our

we

our

lazy idea tlu

W. S. S.
darned full of

are so

melon, cold drinks, ice

picked

were

way home and as the
is the only article of value
have missed, we surmise that some of
brother editors were jealous and ex

Pay poetical

baseball rooter, but Roy
Child, of the
Lakeland Advertiser, has
"skun" a mile
But then just look at the size of him.
We

acted the treasure from

our

apriving

a

fine if

readers of
W. S. S.

our

Jacksonville had

water

too

late.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

on our

clothes, thus

rare

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

HOTEL

-

treat.

1
"Wouldn't it be
pulic bath house

a

cake and

cream,

before it is

gem

The Times-Union asks:

—

"pilleau,"

one

pockets

thermometer registering

W. S. S.
We had

Lake

request

York and 90 in Florida.
take your choice.

left at the

£

We

to

more

Come in and get fitted with

cease

become ashamed

few

a

BARGAIN PRICE

asking such

—

doesn't

nprovements

DER

man if "Lake Wales w
Just think of ii. a man resi

were
given a very touching poem
making by W. S.
McClelland, banker of Eustis,
IFa/ichula Advocate, with

George (
loon

Just

We

;ar as

Child, of the Lake
wer, "At least two

suppo
will a

year.

beautiful Lake

business
la."

couple, too.
W. S. S.

own

%

going to do. It surely should do
we were
recently asked by an

i

—

our

SUITS Men and Boy's

ok and

vertising the coming
\iovf much

I
t

S. S.
will do $4,000 wort!
oad

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Missouri, republican, has cabled

nt

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.60 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon ADnlieation
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla.

HIGHLANDER,

gratitude that we are afraid that this issue be much better to have a bath house located
on
the river than a mile or two
will be even worse than its
away
predecessors, if from the
such a thing is possible.
water, and the Times-Union is
to be congratulated on its
W. S. S.
forethought in
Lakeland has a new charier and the mentioning the river in connection with
the bath' house question.
Advertiser says she is now
Some darned
going to be a fool
real live city.
might have gone and erected one out
By heck, we thought she
in the middle of a sand lot
was some live
somewhere,
burg while working under
where it would have been
the old charter.
necessary to
carry the water in a bucket.
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
The Farm and Live Stock Record
—

NOVELTY WORKS

A

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames

and S

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Teens

High-Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

wants

know if the peach has been
given

to

in- F1

ida?

trial has
of

fair
fai
do know that

We

anot say

but

the

Lake Wales
mighty fair to look upon.
some

a

peaches
peac

a re

W. S. S.
We

in

see

a

neighboring

paper t

tisement headed "Love's
Garage,
that must be a swell
place to r
where they indulge in loves
young i
such an extent that it

requires

to

accommodate the
It

was

a

i

adver-

Gee,
earn

to

garage

indulgers.

W. S. S.
darned shame

to

This thing of trying to get out
dope for
newspaper when the. whole abdominal
portion of your anatomy feels as though it
a

were wrapped around with
about a dozen
sircingles, and each one pulled up to the
last notch,
is no joke.
At the late

Editorial

was not a

is

pretty girl

a

urging

believe

or

attractive

an

And

The

lady

partake of the. goodies,
are_going to do some gas¬

to

you

me, you
stunts

that

are

liable

to

W. S. S.

Wayne Thomas, of the Plant City Cour¬
government and see if we
busy in the preparation of a poem transporation for at
least
entitled, "Who took the bottom out of the great amount
of
ier is

Kissimmee Road."

His chief aim

is

to

want us to

do.

cannot
a

part

may

expected to start

secure

of the

tend to

advertising it seems tcrthing of doing some¬

owners to

This

of their

beer and

refuses

to

light wiijes,

a

republican

take any action.

congress

Representative

Your Summer

over

a

bad

Florida and cash in

be

news

ten

years' record of the Florida

Citrus

the

square

they have put into cir¬

Exchange assuring a
deal to all who become

affiliated with it.

Join tlie Florida Citrus
Exchange, know the truth and
profit by the knowledge. For full information about
mem¬
bership, write, wire, 'phone or call on

Florida Citrus
C. H.

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

WALKER, Manager

Polk County Citrus

Sub-Exchange

BARTOW, FLA

part

advertising in the future, which they

CITRUS EXCHANGE)

■nHFannrBPi

etls get busy.

Shopping will he both Profitable

and Pleasant

Our experience guarantees the RIGHT GOODS
AT LOW PRICES.

Ours is the BEST TO BE HAD but

at

Y< )TIR WANTS ARE
LOOKED AFTER I
TRY

are

They invite other growers to
join them and save any money
heretofore lost through fear
stimulated by the bad news the
speculators have inspired, the

move
on

always

regarding futhre prospects.

that

the

to conditions in

get the real facts

uninformed grove

little while

as

on

have been getting for nothing in the
past.
should not look to any one class of busi¬
ness
for all the charity extended to it.

these Hot Summer Days.

at all seasons

the fruit market and
in position to

growing crops.

Then in

Anderson had hit the from the
western part of the state will not.
vhigh balls to the snake producing extent.
or cannot, afford to attend the
meeting if
W. S. S,
we
cannot get some concession in rail¬
We suppose the Highlander office was
road fares, or if we cannot trade some of
the only building not decorated
with a flag our advertising
space for transportation.
Saturday. We are ashamed of it, but we The
government should not expect the
were so busy
getting ready to attend the lewspapers to continue
indefinitely contribeditorial meet that we failed to tell our
iting their only stock in trade free of
able assistant, Roma Fraser, to unfurl Old
harge, no matter how patriotic their own¬
Glory to the breezes Saturday, and he was ers may be. Come on
boys, lets get to¬
so busy
doing "all" the work that he for gether on this and see if the
government
got it. Again we say, we are ashamed.
will not be wiling to pay for at least a
of the

change maintain a sales organ¬
ization that keeps them
posted

lose faith in the value

speculative buyers will

July 1st we should have fewer snakes." As its hands. It is a everything you get at
mighty poor rule which
for us "we" never had
any, and did not will not work both
ways.
Many editors
suppose that Brother

W. S. S.

cause

rumors

shipping time.

The growers who are mem¬
bers of the Florida Citrus Ex¬

are

About this time of year, as
the old almanac weather
predic¬
tions used to say, they

—

Just because a democratic president recom¬
mends the removal of the restrictions on

speculators

fruit and oranges.

—

tax

fruit

worth at

judicious distributors of
news in regard to
probable
demand and prices for grape¬

discover how many different kind of
cuss thing for nothing for the
government, and
words he can dig up which will
rhyme filling up your regular columns with its
with rain, road and automobile.
free matter to the extent that
you must
W. S. S.
"heeds publish a supplement to accommo¬
The Bartow Courier-Informant
says the date your own news, is
getting to be a
movement to import the Australian
mon¬
chestnut with us, "especially at the
present
goose into this country, to rid certain sec¬
price of print paper, and also when the
tions of snakes, is going to fall of its
own government forces
you to pay full price
weight, and then goes on to say that "after and a
war

culation by purchasing fruit on
the trees for less than it will be

the

most

State Press
Association is to be held in far-off Pensacola, lets start the ball rolling with the

—

cost

bad

land

good ship Tampa during the flate set for you in the hospital. If you do not believe
holding the meeting of the Editorial Assoc i this, ask Brother Jordan, of the Punta
ation. Oh, well, we can console
Gorda Herqld.
ourselves
with the thought that the
W. S. S.
price is now
$12 per quart in Tampa, and we did
not
Now that it is a settled fact that the
care much about
going to the launching, next meeting of the Florida

any way.

has

citrus
growers of Florida hundreds of
thousands of dollars.

question of how

up.

when

judiciously dis¬

news

tributed

much you wanted to eat, but
purely of how
matter of how much
you could hold, and
how often you could be filled

tronomic

lau

it

meet

Bad

OUR MAILORDER
DEPARTMENT^
PROMPT
ATTENTION

con¬

Chas. E. Earnest Met. Co.

low prices.

bafLorida.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
The Social Event of the Season.
Mrs. G. E. Wetmore and Mrs. M. M.

Ebert were hostesses at a beautifully
appointed boudoir shower at the Ebert
home Friday afternoon, from four until
six

and yellow—was artisti¬

out in the decorations

refreshiments.

The

attractive

boquets of pink

with

rooms

were

and

a

living ri
by yellow ribbons, was a large ring; at
the ends of pink ribbons, pink and
yel¬
low hearts and cupids danced
merrily i
the breeze, and pink and yellow hearts
were
pinned to the draperies. The

was

ed under

an

sandwiches, fruit punch, ice cream
—yellow and pink hearts having as the
top of the design a cupid with drawn
bow and arrow—individual cakes—yel¬
low, with pink icing—pink and yellow

on

22

large round mirror. From the
piece to the corner of the table
were pink crepe paper hearts, in grad¬
uated sizes, and at either end of the

the

A

room.

corners

and

of

large gilt ring, represent¬

The

roses.

hostesses

were

assisted in

intertaining by Mrs. Eberts'
mother, Mrs. Mary Sample. Those en¬
joying this delightful affair were: Miss
Irene Johnson, Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mrs.
J. F. Townsend, Mrs. T. L. Wetmore,
Mrs. R. H. Linderman, Mrs. C. C. Tullbery, Mrs. Guy Howe, Mrs. W. L. Ellis,
Miss Muriel Keeler, of Pennsylvania,
who is Miss Johnson's house-guest,
Mrs. H. E. Stewart, of Bartow, and
Mrs. William Swanke, of Chicago, 111.
Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

Just arrived, a brand new line of over¬
alls, shirts, etc., See the Racket Store. 15-tf
and Mrs H. E.

Mr.

tow,

Stewart, of Bar¬
the guests of Mr. and Mrs

were

T.'L. Wetmore

Friday.

11 of which

About half of this grove old
bearing trees, balance 5 and 6 years
old; now loaded with fruit, large
lake on northwest, best protection.
12 acre grove on hard road, about
ten years old, now has about 1,200
boxes fruit; grove in fine condition
on southwest side'of
large lake, 90
feet above the water; 1-mile to pack¬
ing house.
10 acre grove 12 to 15 years old on
hard road, high and level, finest lake
protection, trees covered with a wall
of fruit, estimated 1,500 boxes; ali
finest condition; absolute protection

ing the wedding ring, and tied with a
yellow tulle bow, was suspended from
the center of the rose.
The place cards
were
hand-painted bride's slippers in
white and gold, filled with orange blos¬
soms

orange grove,

house.

ing pink and yellow mints. Overhead
was
a large
pink crepe paper rose,
four

acre

30 acre grove, }-mile to asphalt
road, J-mile to Exchange packing

silver bon-bon basket hold¬

to the

Virginia.

the SCENIC HICHWAY.

is 15 years old, balance one yearold;
now has over 4,000 boxes
fruit, Jmile to asphalt road and bordering
entire length on a beautiful lake.
Terms easy.

a

with streamers

P. O. Box 592, Richmond,

| High Citrus Lands! XI

A FEW OF OUR BARGAINS FOR THIS WEEK

center

was a

Send to

Cinna-L.ogge Company

In the center of the

long table was a basket of pink roses
and fern, the handle tied with a fluffy
bow of yellow tulle, this being reflected

table

GE/0uT FOR

PLANT it out for you with any variety of Orange or
Grapefruit de'sired, in the best location in the State,

ed

in

Or

Some beautiful Lake Front Buildidg Lots for sale. If
you wish, will sell you a grove on Easy Terms and

then invited into the dining room
where chicken salad, olives, heart-shap¬

served.

Ask your druggist TO

Orange Groves My Specialty

were

were

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

Everything in Real Estate

then blindfolded and seat¬
immense pink and white

powder puff, where she was showered
with the daintiest of gifts. The guests

mints

and

R. E. STI VENDER

after which a "heart" contest
provided an interestingdiversion. ]
Johnson

plate, and

Keep Cinna-Logge in tlie Home.

bride'

the

as a

Agents for "Ridge" Territory

guests were provided with bits of silk
and ribbon from which
dainty sachet

fashioned for

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

Wales Furniture Co.

ded from the center of the

were

cleaned

reasonable price. It is as easily
with a little care will last a lifetime.
at

bows of pink and yellow tulle, suspen¬

bags
elect,

FOR

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY

roses,

and delicate ferns,
and baskets being tied with

vases

CINNA-LOGGE

very

yellow allamandas
the

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

Johnson, whose marriage to Mr. Whitehurst will be a brilliant social event
June twenty-fourth. The bridal color
scheme—pink

USE

are

ocloek, complimenting Miss Irene

cally carried

PROGRESS

from cold.
16

grove.
A 10

old on south
beautiful lo¬
cation, near railroad station, jj-mile
from asphalt road, nicely iocated on

grove

on

acre
grove in Lake Wales,
Fla., in finest possible condition.

Will sell all

lake.

or

condition, now full of fruit.
beauty, quality and location it

nprpA

(luICO
way,

40

For
can¬

Valencia and grapefruit

acre

800

grove 5 years old, located in a pros¬
perous town J-mile to asphalt road,
near packing house, very
high and
overlooking a large lfike. Will sell

all

all

or

part.

grove 5 years old,
change packing house, on

road

near

railroad

Lands.

Ex¬
asphalt

ceptional bargain if taken at

An

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

the west and Lake Pierce

on

on

the east, high

The best colonization tract left in this vicin¬

Any parties interested in this

Pfi-JIPTPQ
GROVE, 21
uwl CO 5

bU

can get

a

rock-

acres

bearing, 9 to 20years old,

just set this ssason. Half oranges,
half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

ex¬

once.

One of the nicest bungalows in
Lake Wales, Fla. Price right and
terms the very best.
Will trade a nice home in either
Lakeland or Bartow for a grove on
the Ridge.

Lake Wales, Florida.

Can be bought
the best and at half

bottom bargain.

near

station.

MA|>p«
uwl CO

ity.

part.

acre

two miles north of Star Lake.

pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake

Bargain for quick sale.
22 acre grove 5 years old, beauti¬
ful location, overlooking two lakes,
ideal location for homesite, near
school and churches; 1-mile to asphalt
road, near packing house. Will sell
or

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High¬

for $100 per acre. As good as
the price of surrounding lands.

not be beat.

| Everything in Real

|

440

part.

10 acre grove on asphalt road, one
of the prettiest groves in the entire
Scenic Highlands,
finest possible

20

southwest of a
large lake, beautiful lake front, near
railroad station, on asphalt road in
thriving, prosperous town; fruit on
grove estimated at 2,000 boxes.
A
fine bargain and a most beautiful
acre

"Scenic Ridge 99

20 acre grove, 5 years
west side of large lake,

acres

For

Estate I

Bearing Groves, any size, or lands in
any part of Polk County, see

Haskins &

t

Nyde^er

REAL ESTATE
Winter Haven,

«£»

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

-

Florida.

♦♦♦

♦♦♦

Don't miss the Aluminum Sale at the
Ebert Hardware Store on Saturday.
B. K. Bullard returned home Saturday
evening after a three week's business
trip to New York and other northern
points.
Prices
well

as

low

the lowest

as

groceries.

as

feed

will be in attendance

meeting of the Florida Dental

Association to be held in Tampa Thurs¬

day and Friday of this week.
A large line of ladies' Middies just
rived.

ar¬

15-tf

Racket Store.

AUDITORIUM

as

J. F. Brantley.

Dr. W. L. Ellis
at the

on

rEv'en4YJune 20
Constance

Contractor J. F.

Townsend has com¬
menced the brick work on the new Bul¬
lard

From now on activity will
the neighborhood of
this magnificient new structure.

——IN

Talmadge

building.

be the slogan in

Miss Rose Potter, of

Highlander
day afternoon.
the

Mr.

a

and Mrs.

Lgkeland, made

pleasant call Wednes¬
C.

F.

Thrasher and

grandson Bruce of Kissimmee Florida,
called on Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Huldquist

"Goodnight
Paul!"

Sunday.

ALSO—

Ginghams and Domestics

cheap

at the

15-tf

Racket Store.

Th&-attention of our readers is called
real estate advertisement of R.
Stivender on this page.
to the

Interesting reading on pages two and
Turn to them.

seven.

Thrift helped to win
enable

us

to

the

war.

It will

enjoy the fruits of victory,

also.
Buv War Savings

Stamps.

MAX SENNETT COMEDY

The

Village Smithy

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
"I suppose it must have been that,
sir," I confessed respectfully,
"If
things happened as you say they did.
I haven't any memory o' tryin' ter
slash nobody.
Leastwise I seemed

sir, but I wus
workin' on the Caroline—she's a Col¬
ony schooner, in the fish trade. At sea
since I wus twelve.
What's this yere

bark—Dutch, ain't
"Once upon

she?"

time; Just now we are
comes handy. We
prejudice in flags."
gun forrard, covered with
a

flying whatever flag

— Geoffry
Carlyle,
sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years'

Synopsis

servitude in the American
onies for participation in

the

Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes In London. Carlyle meets
are

high-pitched voice I had noticed
previously calling out sharply:
"There, that's enough, men!
Now
make fast. We can head the old girl
out from here In a jiffy, if It really be¬
gins to blow. Jose, you stand by at
the wheel, in case you're needed ; some
of the rest ship the capstan bars, and
same

uncle has bought his services.
Sanchez shows himself
nji enemy
of Carlyle.
The Fairfax party,
its

on

own

sloop in

the

Chesapeake bay,

encounters a
mysterious bark, the Naraur of
Rotterdam.
Carlyle discovers
that Sanchez is "Black

Sanchez,"

remain near for
"What are ye

planning

to steal the Fuirfax
gold and abduct Dorothy.
He
fights Sanchez and leaves him
for

dead.

In

a

battle

Before I could attempt an answer
tall figure loomed up before us, the

a

Dorothy, who informs him her

now

with

Sanchez' followers, however, he
is overpowered and thrown into
the bay.
In a desperate effort
to save Dorothy, Carlyle decides

a

call."

Oh, Jose an' me carried him
inter the for'cassel, an' shoved him
inter a berth ter sleep off his
liquor.

Le¬
for¬
him

me.

mouthing the first
to my

name

which

came

lips.

"Gates—Joe

agely into

out on

my

Gates?" peering sav¬
face but unable to dls-

deck, whoopin' like an Indian,
wavln' a knife in his hand, intendin*
fer ter raise h—1. Well, It happened
thet the fu'st feller he run up against
wus LeVere, who wus cumin' forrard
fer sumthln', an' fer about a minute
thar was one h—1 ov a fight.
It was
so dark I couldn't tell whut did
hap¬
pen, but it wus fists mostly, till the
mate drove the poor devil, cussin' like
mad, over agin the rail, an' then
heaved him out inter the water
'longside.
I heerd the feller splash when
he struck, but he never let out no
yell."

clearly the

slight danger of discovery. It was as
though a miracle had opened the wny,
revealed to me by the unconscious lips
these two half-drunken, gossiping
sailors.
The story told fitted my ne¬
of

cessities

exactly. Had I planned the
myself nothing could
have been better prearranged. No one
on bonrd had seen the missing man
by
daylight; he was believed to have
sunk without a struggle.
Yet no one
knew positively that this was so, be¬
circumstances

cared.

The death of the
lad had simply been taken for granted
when LeVere had failed to see his
cause no one

body rise again to the surface. Yet it
quite within the realm of possi¬
bility for the fellow to come up once
more
in that darkness, beyond LeVere's range of vision, and even to
hnve remained afloat, buoyed up by
clinging to the anchor hawser, until
strong enough to return on board. At
was

least there was no one aboard the Na¬
mur able to deny that this had been
done.

Satisfied by this reasoning of being
to pass myself off as the dead

friend, there is choice
Bill, here, had exactly the
same choice when he first
came—hey,
Bill? Remember how you signed on,
after we took you off the Albatross?
This is how it stands, Gates—either
go forrard quietly yerself, er the both
yes,

The

of

attic.

the

seum

"What

Are

You

Loafing Here For?"

mination

of

tlngulsh the features.
of

anybody

"I never heard

board by that name.
Who Is the fellow, Haines?"
The Englishman gripped me by the
sleeve to whirl me about, but as his
fingers touched the soaked cloth of my
Jacket he burst forth with an oath.
"He's wet enough to be the same lad
on

you chucked overboard an hour ago.
I believe he Is.
Say, mate, are yon

the gay buck we hauled aboard drunk,
and dumped Into the for'cassel?"
"I dunno, sir," I answered dumbly,

believing it best not to remember too
much.
"I couldn't even tell yer whut
ship this is, ner how I signed on. Last
seem ter remember I wus ashore
frum the schooner Caroline; but this

I

bark."
laughed, already convinced
of ray identity, and considering it a
good Joke. Then he proceeded to tell
yere Is a

Haines

me

Haines, that this Is the same d
scamp who tried to stick me?"

d

"No doubt of it. But he never knew
what he was doin'—he wus crazy as a
loon.
There's nuthin' fer yer ter fuss

had chosen a fortunate moment for my

motionless,

over

shadow.

Boa

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

The

next

jjou

buy calomel

time

ask for

cess.

I

was

made to comprehend

all this

the low, muttered utterances of
those crowding near me, spoken In
nearly every language of the world.
Much I could not translate, yet enough
reached my ears to convince me of
the temper of the crew—their feverish
eagerness to be again at sea, under
command of a captain whom they both
hated and feared—a cruel, cold-blood¬
by

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that

Medicinal virtues retain¬
ed and

improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.

ed monster, yet a

from

hand, Carlyle faces
Shall he save him¬

every

problem.

a

self while there is yet time, or
shall he face the danger, kill
and perhaps be kilied? Shall he
take the one desperate chance

aiding the girl who fills his
thoughts or shall he play the
of

craven

coward?

er.
If most of the eminent
world had actually died at

men

In the

forty, leav¬
a

few

400 of the world's most eminent men In
every line and found that the average
at which mental activity began was

are

nausealess, safe and sure.

Price 35c.

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mora
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores

Energy and Vitality by Purifying

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
Its strengthening. Invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it Is
simply
IRON and QUININE suspended In Syrup
So pleasant even children like it
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it.
These reliable tonic prop¬
erties never fail to drive out impurities In
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonie in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬

day, and
store.

you can

get it from any drug

60c per bottle.

WANTED

Governmenl Clerks
Thousands of clerks are needed by the
Government. We coach you -for $5.00.
No extras. Examinations in your state

twenty-four, and that the mnsterpleces toon. Write for particulars. Pittman
books, battles, poems, Civil Service School, Washington, D. C.
Inventions, discoveries or business ven¬
tures, came at the average of fifty,
ranging for various groups from fortyone to fifty-eight.—Albert W. Atwood
Automobile Tope, Siip-on Cover*, Curtain
in Saturday Evening Post
Windows in stock to fit all cars. Jobbers
of. trimming materials; quick service.
Write us for catalog.
taken its place—possibly the larger
Intellect Among Savages.
and more frequent closet "with a win¬
Again, we will be told that savages Atlanta Automobile Top & Trimming Co.
dow in It."
The attic

of work, whether

DEALERS!

lack

Intellectual

power.

ATLANTA. GA.

This Is the

but the attic most persistent as well as the egre¬
spirit remains. Somebody in the world gious delusion of all. There are many
may

go,

somewhere wants these things. They
come out and are "snapped up."
If
there is no attic in the modern house
there must be something that corre¬

sponds to it. Is it a big closet some¬
where, or is there a room at the top
that still gathers the odds and ends?—
Minneapolis Journal.
Reason for Chatter.
Gordon chatters so continually that
one day I said: "Do keep still 1
Why
do you talk so much all the time?"
"Why, auntie, I's got to talk so I
won't forget what I finks," he an¬
swered at once.—Chicago Tribune.

now.

a mere

a

some

without this historical mu¬
of the family.
And as for the

all about It.

LeVere broke in with a savage snarL
"What's ail that?
Do you mean,

Get Doan'e at Any Store, 60c

DOAN'S

their

is

boys. And the walls have pa¬
per with pink roses on it, and there Is
plumbing and all that sort of thing.
Where are the trivial fond records of
the family's -long or recent past now
kept?
In this section of the country we
take heart of grace. A sale to aid the
cause of woman suffrage reveals the
outpouring, If not of the old familiar
attic, yet something that must have

whole
family.
I
used different remedies with no relief.
I finally took Doan's Kidney Pills and
six boxes entirely cured me."

importance, the cul¬
long wait on the
coast, part of some scheme of their
chief, In the spoils of which they ex¬
pected to 6hare. Moreover this boat
approaching through the darkness was
bringing back their leader, and how¬
ever else they might feel toward him,
the reckless daring, and audacious re¬
sourcefulness of Sanchez meant suc¬
expedition of

laments the lyric poets like Keats and Shelley, or
even if they had died at fifty or
sixty,
The modern

for the

in my
couldn't1

me

I

turn over in bed!
without waking the1

rail.
Beyond doubt most of those
aboard realized that this had been an

the world would be a sorry, barbaric
place, Indeed. For it is hardly neces¬
flat—why, the attic of the flat is a sary to soy that no end of octual com¬
miserable little storeroom in the base¬ pilations have been made of the age
ment.
Where the attic once flour¬ of achievement, and they always hit an
This is true In both
ished in the old-fashioned mansion average of fifty.
Dr. W. A. N. Dorland
with the clock on the stairs, there is peace and war.
some years ago studied the careers of
now a luxurious suite for the cook, or

home

back.

The Return of the Boat.
crew hurried over to the port

ing out only a few soldiers and
passing

sticking

CHAPTER XI.

Age of Achievement.
Surely then there is a place for the
middle aged, even for the older work¬

newspaper

went
around
like
an old man- It felt
if a knife were;

as

point."

MUST BE ATTICS SOMEWHERE

eastern

Bollng,

blacksmith
117 E. Park
Bradentown,
says:
"About
years ago I
was In terrible pain
with
lumbago.
I
shop,
St.,
Fla.,
eight

"Where away?"
"Off ze port quarter. I make eet to
be ze leetle boat—she Just round ze

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

An

W.

prop, of

out

long withstand the terrific strain of

Are Not All Gone.

dropsy,

Doan's have h

A Florida Case
W.

evidence

genius In crime, and
a natural leader of such men as these.
Black Sanchez!
I listened to their
comments, their expectations,
with
of us will kick you there. That will be swiftly beating heart.
I alone knew
what that boat was bringing.
What
enough talk. Go on, now."
It was a curt dismissal, coupled with would be the result when the dead
a plain threat, easy to understand.
I body of their leader came up over the
obeyed the order gladly enough, slink¬ rail?
ing away into the black shadows for¬
ward, realizing my good fortune, and
With
dangers
threatening

Possibly They Differ From Those of
an Earlier Generation, But They

may save an

rheumatism,

thousands back to health.

being many
necessary for the

instant the voice of Cavere rang
from the masthead:
"A sail, m'sieur—a saill"

to me that no hawser ever made could

I began slowly and cautiously to
drag myself up the taut hawser.
I
man,

"Oh,
enough.

was

Kidney Pilis. It

Brigbt'a disease.

for lubbers, and twice kicking vicious¬
ly at a stooping form. Then the great
rope began to slip swiftly through the
hawse hole, and we heard the sharp
splash as the iron flukes struck the
water, and sank. Almost at that same

I wondered that LeVere hung
long In his perilous position, al¬
though, in spite of the increased strain,
the anchor still clung firmly. It seemed

Tell us about it, Gates—
the' bath must have sobered yer up."
I watched LeVere, but he remained

able

"Likely thar ain't no sailor but what
has heerd o' him," I said slowly. "It
don't look like thar wus much choice,

Doan
attack

Most of them ap¬
peared to be able seamen, and Haines
drove them mercilessly, cursing them

rising.

"He ain't got no human In him. It's
h—1 when English snilormen hes
got
ter take orders from a d
d nigger,
an* be knocked 'round if they don't
jump when he barks. He's goln' ter
get a knife in his ribs sum day."

now

good man."

a

more
than were
work to be done.

on so

Just
the rail a bit, an'
then cum back, rubbin' his hands.
Never even asked who the feller wus.
Thar ain't nuthin' kin skeer that black
brute."

perceive

'long with him, all right, mate, an'
ought ter know whut thet means

yer
fer

.

kidney

"Non, m'sieur; I see nottings."
Joined the watch forward.
The

number of men on deck*
of a large crew, there

Java

aching kidneys in these
of
Some occupations bi
troubles; almost any wor

high
mgl prices.

I

alone.
The crew had disappeared, lying
down no doubt In corners out of the
wind.
And this wind was certainly

over

now

"The Namur—out o' Rotterdam till
took her."
"Who's the captain?"
"Silva Sanchez."
"Gawd I
Sanchez—not—not "Black
Sanchez?'
"That's him; so yer've heerd of
'Black Sanchez?' Well, we're sailin'
we

You can't afford to be laid up with
n
sore,

From high up on the fore-top yard,
the nnswer, blown by the wind, came
down In broken English:

seeking some spot where I could be

"What did LeVere do?"
"Him? He didn't do nuthin'.

I could

rovers."
"Sea rovers—pirates,

does It?"
LeVere appeared amused In his way,
which was not a pleasant one.

"What are you loafing here fer?
Who are you?"
"Joe Gates, sir," I answered quickly,

Tliet wus the last I ever see er hear
o' him fer 'bout six hours, when this
yere feller must a woke up in the for'¬
cassel sum crazy.
He cum a chargin'

character I was destined to assume
when once safely aboard the Namur.
Such an assumption would involve but

'em.

Those clouds don't look
good to me; there is going to be

face to face with

"Him?

"Maybe he is; but yer better hold
yer tongue, Tom.
Sanchez don't stand
fer thet talk, an' he's back o' LeVere.
Let's go In; them gaskets will hold all
right now—cum 'long."

Now see here,
Gates; thar's no reason why we should
beat about the bush—fact is we're sea
use

I hesitated, yet only long enough to
leave the Impression I sought to make
on them both.

blow before morning."
Haines growled something and
Vere wheeled sharply about to go
ward.
This movement placed

CHAPTER X—Continued.

down

know how ter

swingln' the yards
fur, anyhow. LeVere?" asked Haines
Insolently. "Just fer exercise?"
"Because I am a sailor, Haines," he
replied angrily. "Anyhow it is none
of your business; I was left In com.
mand here.

to swim to the Namur.

stared

taupalin?"
"Yes, an' yer might find another aft,
If yer looked fer it.
Mor'n thet, we

rail, until able thus to drift unnoticed
sir?"
Into a group tailing onto a mainsail
"Bah I what's a name I
We take
halyard. The fellow next to me, with what we want; it's our trade, that's
out releasing his grip, turned his head all.
No worse than many another.
and stared, but without discerning my The
question is, are yer goln' ter take
features.
a chance 'long with us?
It's the only
"Whnr did yer cum
frum?"
life, lad—plenty of fun, the best of
growled, and I as instantly recognized liquor and pretty
girls, with a share In
Bill Haines.
"Been sojerin', have yer? all the
swag."
Well, now, lay to an' pull."
"What is the name of this bark?"

col¬

Monmouth rebellion In England.
Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent
across

ain't got no
"Is thet a

KEEP YOURSELF FIT!

him must have come the same con¬
viction, for suddenly his high-pitched
voice sang out from the poop:
"Stand by, forrard, to lower the star¬
board anchor; move lively, men. Every¬
thing ready, Haines?"
"All clear, sir.
Come on the jump,
"Then let go smartly.
Watch that
you don't get the line fouled.
Aloft
there 1 Anything in sight, Cavere?"

wus."
"Yer English?"
"Born In Bristol,

master of

as the struggling nark
and fell in the grip of the sea. To

bullies 1"

knew this wu'n't
my ship, so I Just
lay quiet awhile, figurin' out whar I

rail and was able to look inboard It
was to discover a deserted fore deck,
•with the watch all engaged at some
task amidships. I crept down the fore¬
castle ladder nnd worked my way aft
beneath the black shadow of the port

tugging,

nuthin', but sumhow I got grip on
a hawser, an'
hung on till I got back
'nough strength ter clime on board. I

see

Safe—for a Time—on the
Deck of the Namur.

rose

know whut I wus about when I
cum up.
I don't remember how I got
ther; furst I knew I wus slushln'
'round in the water, a tryin' ter keep
afloat.
It wus so blame dark I cudn't
ter

effort; no one heeded the little noise
I made, nnd, when I finally topped the

our

new
i

alloy of copper and nickel

substitute for German silver Is

j announced.

men of Intellectual power among the
savages, men who rank as high men¬

tally,

perhaps, as Kant or Darwin.
The fallacy upon which a contrary
Idea Is based can readily be exploded.
Take the African savage who cannot
count beyond four. He will readily ex¬
change four skins for four tin cans.
Give him eight tin cans and take eight
of his skins and he is bewildered. The
transaction must proceed by fours,
since be cannot count beyond that
number. Herwwe have no lack of men¬
tal power. The savage has no multi¬

plication table,

arithmetic at all.
Arithmetic has been handed down
from generation to generation
among
the civilized until we forget that It is
not natural. We count
mechanically.

—Exchange.

no

AGENTS
84o to $100
Men and

a

Week

making amazing big
time. Attractive sub¬
scription proposition on well-known, na¬
tional magazine.
Live wires are given
big salaried positions as District Man¬
women

money

during

are

epare

Write A. P. Collins,
Fruit Grower, Chicago.

agers.

American

KODAK FILMS DEVELOPED
No. 2 Brownie developed and printed
on high gloss paper for 34c. Complete

price list and mailing stickers free.

FINLEY'S STUDIO, DALTON, GA.
Free

on request, pictures and exceptionally
interesting: infor. of world famous Texas Oil

Fields. Room 6, Coulson Bldg., Ft. Worth,Tex.
California Fig Land For Sale—Best paying
fruit crop. Write for booklet. California Fig
Ctaurdens, 828 S3. Mills Bldg., San Francisco.

I.4KE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

Thrift stamps
needs a friend.

BUILDING UP THE DAIRY HERD
The Selection of

Good Sire

a

Always the

a

fellow

NOTICE
FARMERS!

Five

sows

of condition.

an

easy matter to build up a
cows un¬
less one has unlimited means.
Prof.
John M. Scott of the
Experiment Station
says the process is simply a matter of

with 25 pigs, all in the best
For particulars
address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.

dairy herd of good producing

buying and testing out, and-keeping the
good and discarding the poor animals.

The man without
capital is confronted
with quite a difficult
problem when it
comes to

herd.

building

He

profitable dairy
with cheap
of which may be fairly
up a

usually starts in

cows, some

profitable. With him it is a matter of
constant selection for a series of
years.
The number of years that it will
require
depends very largely on the selection

stock and
the State.

Fine Job Print¬
ing at the High¬
lander Office.
Prices Right.

bought

for less money. The young an¬
imal may meet the
requirements of the
score card
by scoring 96 or better. The
rate

indicated by the

score

evidence of his value

as

a

card gives no
sire of good

producers. An old animal, altho not as
perfect in conformation or form when
judged by the score card may prove to
be of great deal more value as a sire of
good producers. In fact, in
buying a

sire the method of

judging should be by
production of his off-spring. If a
large precentage of his offspring are
good producers, the older animal should
always be given preference. The final
the

considered if he is active and

selected half
The
next step is the selectiorTof
the best
h iters. This cannot be done
satisfact rily until they have had at least
one,
and, many cows, two calves. It often
happens that the first lactation period
is not a good index of what a cow is

State

Farmers

to get

in the Fall.
"Farmers of the coun¬
try should receive their mixed fertilizer
for fall

season

of 1919

at

an

average

price of about 30 per cent lower than
the price which odtained for the
spring

just passed," the department of
agriculture said in an announcement
giving a list of the prices ranging from
$21.75 to $56.25 per ton for ammonia,
phosphoric acid and potash compounds,
to which manufacturers have
agreed.
season

states, for which agreements have
yet been reached. Hie announce¬
ment,- it was said, could not be constru¬
ed as a fixing of prices, but "reflected
the action of the department in
dealing
with the fertilizer trade under terms of
ern

not

the food control act."

Fertilizer Plant
The

new

to Be

•

It is the first paper to arrive in

Ready July 1st.

F.

Miller of that company, will be

Office in Rhodes Building

GOVERNMENT

and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

pros¬

of the

public in

RACKET

the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

STORE

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,

Middy Blouses, Aprons, also
Gingham and Voil.

NOTICE

SHOES for Men, Women and Children.
B. N. JONES & SON, Props.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

f'nl

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Figure With Us!

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Before

Haines City Nurseries
II.

OlIEINGEIi. Proprietor

j

you

place that

BIG ORDER FOR

Will be glad to send their
Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic
Highlands for over 20
to anyone

GROCERIES

years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best

quality.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

Sj]

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

next

twelve

months.

IF YOU DON'T

1 WE "BOTH" LOSE
J. F. BRANTLEY.

Better See

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Agricultural company, and who comes
highly recommended. Manager Thomas
already has assumed his duty and is look¬
ing after construction of the plant. The
plant will be devoted to the production
of the requirements of growers who are

LUMBER

Hulley of DeLand
Twenty-eighth district
his candidacy for govern¬

Muck Lands.

Have Bargains in Each

ISSUED BY THE

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Senator Lincoln

Residence, Beautiful Building Lots.

UNITED STATES

with several years'
experience
with Armour & Co.
and the American

Exchange. — Grower.

For

WS.S.

pleted and ready to begin operations
July 1.
The plant will be under the
charge of

members of the

T7|

BEST REAL ESTATE

per year,
After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe now.

®

com¬

a man

,

IJcUTOW, F 13.

J. T. HIIODKS

our

city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00

also represent the
confidence

fertilizer

plant to be op¬
erated by the Exchange
Supply com¬
pany, it is announced by Manager W.

T)

NEWSPAPER

These will

apply as a maximum on
thirty-ton shipments from Baltimore
and Carteret, N. J., it was
explained,
on sales
either to dealers or farmers,
but will not govern shipments to South¬

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and

of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own
your Plant.

night report of the Associated Press.

Bank

O.

Washington.

Specialty made

a

perity of the people of the community, and
they

The

Fertilizer for a Third Less

CORPORATION

Write today.

Our deposits repersent the thrift

the problems have been overcome.

capable of producing.

All kinds of Electrical

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

good

a

SALES

ELECTRICAL C<)NTKACTORS

If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the Only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and

Lake Wales

a sire of
not be

breeder,
If a j?ood sire has been

SOUTHERN

a

Fine Citrus Grove and

test then in
selecting a sire should be
the amount of milk his
offspring can
put in the pail twice each day for 300

days in the year. Always buy
good producers. Age should

for

general farming paper in

OUR FAVORITE

of the sire to head the herd.

Even after
a good
producing herd is established it
requires constant selection to maintain
it as such. Too
large a precentage of
beginners in dairy work makes the fatal
mistake of selecting a
young and untri¬
ed sire.
The excuse
generally given
for this is that a
young animal can be

Send today

free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,
dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year- three years $1.00.
Only live¬

Pigs For Sale.

Major Consideration.
It is not

stick when

WAIJES, FLORIDA

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

Summer

Fertilizing

Fertilize citrus trees NOW for development of fruit and
growth of tree. The size of next year's crop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.

All the Potash You Want.

Screens

Volusia county,
has announced
or

of Florida in the next election.

Hulley is

Dr.

president of Stetson Uni¬

versity and is one of the foremost
educators of the South.
A rank

growth of weeds becomes an
plowed under before they

asset when

make seed.

and Sewer

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spray

Pnnips and Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

LAKE W ALES

The Scenic

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES. ELOKIDA

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

'LAKE WALES,

BIG JUNE

Props.

FLORIDA

-

Clearance Sale
SALE STARTED SATURDAY, JUNE 7, AND

Lasts Until
In order to make

Saturday, June 21st.
room

for the big stock that I have

bought for Fall and to clean

Prices

Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State^'we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.

ATTENDING THIS CLEARANCE SALE and tak¬

ing advantage of the SALE PRICES, for at this store
you can find SHOES FOR ALL THE FAMILY, and
a big stock to select from.
Also a big line of

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Men's and

Boys' Clothing, Hats, Shirts, Neckwear and Underwear
Hosiery for Men Women and Children, Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

sure

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.
Note:

All

repairing

or

goods for Fall are advancing every week so
readily see where you can SAVE MONEY by

on

you can

cu»*

Prices always in line with Quality

Write For Latest Price List.

my en¬

Dependable Menci iandisi;

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
For thirty years we

I have thrown

tire stock of merchandise ON SALE at prices which
will be interesting to every Man, Woman and Child
who is in reach, or who can get in reach of this big
stock of

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.
E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

up

^

Lake Wales, Fla.

We will have MANY
SPECIALS on hand

job work will be promptly attended to.

every

to

remember the days and dates and come to this
see some of the bargains for yourself.

sale and

day of the Sale.

^

W. P. READ BA*™W
H

i

I Are You Looking for
f

|I

X
T

T
X

the Ridge?

a Homeon
A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

X

X
X
f
x

If

so,

be in,where all

conditions

you

wish;

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

X

f

Fruit Land

you,

in

'

T

T

T
X

1I
i
f

X
X

i
♦>

no

contemplating

better than to

and make
Write

us

a

come

a

change

you can

a

comfort for

you to

know that

lose.

something more for your money than just
One of the things we do for you is to

do

because

cents per

we

know you'll thank

us

for calling

baking powder should
efficient. It sells at 40

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
that

If you are

it's

it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a
be: pure, economical and

of its

X

f

case

recommend certain things which we have found to
be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will please

a town

that is

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Just tell us auout it.
'
It doesn't happen often—it may never happen
to you—but once in a while something goes wrong
'no matter how careful we
try to be.

you

i

X
X

good.

groceries.

X

t

anything you buy at
just tell us about it and we will make
You needn't bring it back.

store

We look out for you fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are really giving

have longed to

are as you

your money

If you aren't satisfied with
our

you can never

always delightful.

then this is the place

| we'll refund

Jn that

shines and

X

f
t

Why certainly,

many new

everything
every time.

recipes and because you'll find
make from it comes outright

you

directly to Lake Wales

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES.

Florida,

Lake Wales
Devoted

LI

Buildings, New

Day.

Many of

our readers will be interested
know of the
activity in progress at
Mountain Lake, the new officers
evidently
to

being determined to leave
to bring this
beauty

no

turned

stone

un¬

spot into its

At the recent annual
meeting the follow¬
ing officers and directors were elected: E.
T. Bedford, president; F. S.
Ruth, vicepresident and general manager; B. T. Burt,
of New A ork, N. Y.,
secretary—and treas¬

P.

urer;

G.

addition

Travers, assistant

treasurer.

his official duties as secre¬
tary and treasurer Mr. Burt will act as
assistant to Mr. Ruth as general
manager,
and will reside at Mountain Lake
for
eleven months out of the
to

year.

hoard of directors elected
ford. New York, N. Y., F.

are:

The

new

E. T. Ben-

Kingsbury Cur¬
tis, New York, Conrad Hubert, New
York,
F. J. Kingsbury, New
Haven, Conn., H. P.
Mills, Greenwich, Conn., F. S. Ruth, Moun¬
tain Lake, Fla., E. C.
Stewart, Bartow, H.
S. Swan, New York, N.
Y., and W. H.
Warner, Cleveland, Ohio.
In connection with the above
it wi>

he amiss

not

that the palatial home benig erected for E. T. Bedford is over thirty
per cent completed and from present indi¬
to say

cations bids fair

to

be

one

of the

"Crown Jewel

LAKE

of the

At its final session in Tavares
Saturday,
the Florida Press Association
passed the

arbitral
and

cot

•ding

ornamental

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

JUNE 26, 1919

$1.50 the Year
Smith

nduct

lines laid down

look for this

experiment!
1

along

by Mr. Coville.

new

indus

_

_

Lr

It all

"

jrlPalS

■/, \LSoH if TOOMKR- fERT! U2£R- CO
-1D e.v i.

•

S

shrubbery and

"

ir

'

accept the old adage,
vho serves best," we

service

»

all unite in

wishing well

of

i

oldest
reliable Florida firms, the Wil¬

and

one

our

most
Corporation is also making very- ex¬
son & Toomer Fertilizer
Co., of Jackson¬
improvements in the golf course
and when these are all completed the Moun¬ ville, or we might say of Florida, when
their various
tain Lake Golf Links will be numbered taking into consideration
Branch Houses throughout the state. The
among the finest in the entire country.

was the organization of the Florida
Agricultural Supply Company, also locat¬
ed in the Agricultural Building, making it
easy to work in cooperation with the Wil¬
son & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
The object
of this new organization is to supply the
Florida growers with the very best that
money can buy in the way of spray ma¬
chinery, wagons, general farming imple¬
ments, insecticides, etc.
Their immense
storage warehouses in connection with

above illustration shows the front of their
management there has been
built and there is under construction a new offices in the Agricultural Building,
number of new red roads, which add much 772 West Bay street, where they are better
equipped than ever before to give IDEAL their offices and in short distance of receiv¬
to the well-kept
appearance of the entire
SERVICE.
ing freight warehouses and tracks of the
grounds.
This is particularly true of

the

new

new

winding road starting at the junc¬
road and passing by

tion of the county

Mr. .Bedford's

new

home

on

The

Among the

the past year

With
modern

their

large manufacturing plant,

Corporation has also

the construction of modem homes for its
force of employes.
Mr.

Ruth

accompanied by Mrs. Ruth,

will remain

at

August first,

at

the Mountain until about

which time they will take
their departure for the north, to be absent
from their pet (Mountain Lake) for only
a couple of months.
But things will be
left in good hands, as Mr. Burt will be at
the helm.
IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Widows owning property in Polk

County:—Please inform the Tax Assessor's
office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬
erty you own, either personal or real estate,
so that you may get the Widow's
Exemption
Widows with minor children

for 1919.

entitled

are

$500.00 exemption and those
without minor children $200.00. Unless'you
furnish this information the exemption can
to

be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed

not

is assessed as Unknown as is
required under the law, hence the necessity
of your making this report to the Tax
each year

Assessor.

I kindly request you to do this

the embarrasment to this and
the Commissioner's office.
and

remove

Respectfully,
J, J, Boynton,

FOB

appealing of the afterthe-war campaigns will be launched this
month, asking for foster parents for 60,000
little war orphans of France. Mrs. Walter
S. Brewster, wife of the Roumanian Consul
to Chicago, Chairman of the Chicago Com¬

the

service

most

r.O.OOO

back into these terrible

1HKNCII

towns as soon

are

equipped

to

giye Owing

they

are

the

the kindness of the merchant

who trusted

twenty-five

pair of socks

years.

The Winter Haven Branch of the Wilson
& Toomer Fertilizer

Company, under the

able management of Mr.

R. J. Hutchin¬

for

us

clean collar and

a

we are

enabled

to

a

be in at¬

tendance.
We didn't get it. We just turned the one
had op, meaning the collar. The socks

we

Florida Chief:—Last week's Highlander
published a picture of the hew Exchange
Packing House at Lake Wales. It is plain
to be seen that the people over there ex¬
pect to raise some Citrus fruit in that neck

WAlt

ORPHAN

tax.

allowed.

tales
are

that

are

told

of

the

unthinkable—shocking.

the earlier battles lie somewhere beneath
that awful

heap of dust. All along this
people of the north tell them strip of dead country are soldiers' graves,
Tax Assessor for Polk County. dispassionately, They- have borne so much singly in the middle of plowed fields, in
they have no energy to show excitement groups along the roads, or row after row
over their suffering.
They are coming in some field cemetery. The fathers of
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Still

to

should uphold their reputation of the past

as

grayishconditions of these children
and
their brown dust where weTe
fertile farms, pleas¬
mothers—she knows that
thousands
of
ant villages, forests and orchards.
About
children "over there" are undernourished,
Verdun, as far as you can see, are heaps
starving, and succumbing to sickness.
of sand, no sign of life that was, no promise
"In- all the northern country," says of
any life to come.
Mrs. Brewster, "there is no village untouch¬
Here and there is a cross where some
ed, and scarcely a house with a roof. soldier, killed in the last days of the
There is not a bridge that has not been
fighting, is buried.
dynamited, a factory that has not been
"Those who died in the frightfulness of
The

to press.

go

they

many of the little children for whom we are
They bring their possess¬ seeking to care are buried there, and more
ions with them in two string bags, usually. have left no trace."
Possibly th«y have enough to fill a red
Every day of her stay in the war zone
cotton tablecloth knotted at the corners. To
it was made vividly clear to Mrs. Brewster
Cambria, 17,000 out of the pre-war popu¬ that "we must work harder and faster
lation of 29,000 have returned.
than ever before," for thousands of child¬
mittee and
Vice-President of the National ten and twelve in a room, and They live
many of the ren are perishing in France.
Committee of The Fatherless Children of
rooms have no roofs.
Under the plan of the campaign
France, has charge of the promotion of this
being
"For two days we motored over this
undertaken, each American foster parent
campaign.
northern country before we saw a cow, a
pledges ten cents a day, which makes $3
Mrs. Brewster, has just returned from a
chicken or a horse. The country is stripped a
month, of $36.50 a year, and this added
tour of investigation through the devastated
bare of everything that makes it livable. to a
tiny allowance of the same amount
regions of France.
But to the French it is still lovable. As allotted
by the French Government, means
The highest French officials provided her
you ride through it your pity for France is saving
grace to a French child, allowing
with military escort and bestowed upon infinite. But in
your mind are no words it not
only to remain in its own country,
her every courtesy during her visit to the
to express your feelings toward
Germany. but with its widowed mother instead of in
war zone.
She lived with the appalling
There are miles and miles of
an

boche invasion

W. S. S.

equipment, and extensive
Leesburg Commercial:—Where Did He
system of Branch Houses, the Wilson &
Get the Other One?—Lake Wales
Toomer
organization can be counted
Highlander:—The Florida Editorial Asso¬
among the foremost of Florida's assets, and
ciation is in session as we

THE LAST APPEAL
'AHENTS

IX >st

ruined.

■

son, has proved to be a very important fac¬ went through the whole siege, by soaking
different
many changes made during
railroads, enable them to carry tor in the general development of Polk them over night.
W. S. S.
looking toward giving better a large stock and make prompt shipment. county.

in

One of the

sky.

Tampa Tribune:—The huckleberry is
■fUitau',«nd. the redbug lies in wait!
Yes, and !»>• grab, tho huckleberry can
hang Mi the bush until Catts gets elected
to the United States Senate, for all of us.
If he gets elected we are willing to join our
maker by the red bug route.

office

its way to the

put their saw
operation, which is turning out
daily something over 5,000 feet of good
lumber, a portion of which will be used in

t

~y-y.i's.

Club House.
mill

doing

St. Petersburg Times: - Would you spend
$10,000 a year to fertilize a crop that would
bring you $5,000,000 or more?
We would, if some kind philanthropist
would only lend us the $10,000.

fcwt

fc?

with doing their

Messed that the profitthe

r.?~

tensive

I nder the

bi

W. S. S.

'ing

The

must

11

fer

whether

itent

~, '2$7*WF' j

-

F ea..: i ;„iv. r. y.s

plants which will beautify the grounds.
We could go on
indefinitely singing the
praises of this fine structure and the beau¬
tiful grounds, but space forbids.
As conditions
gradually readjust them¬
selves the Mountain Lake
Corporation is
determined to keep just a little bit ahead
of the times, and, within the next
thirty
days, a considerable amount of new build-

season.

Brothe

without

rare

of the

? JUST COMMENT f

ery pro

,

of the finest resi¬

will be started. Win. M. EllicotL the
nationally-known architect, of Baltimore,
has just completed plans for a magnificent
new home for Mr. Conrad
Hubert, upon
which work will be started early in the
fall, and the building will be completed be¬
fore Mr. Hubert returns north, at the closS

General

in

ing, berries three-quartefs of an inch in
diameter being now grown in the govern¬
following resolution against the efforts of
-Informant:—Harry Gann said
those who would plunge this
ed, lives saved, and our state and national ment fields in New Jersey. By using south¬
country fur¬
ity was certainly fine; its only
institutions fostered and strengthened.
ther into the
ern varieties it is
quite probable that many
paralyzing conditions of soviethandicap was it was so far from Lake
"We approve the principles of a league acres of land in Florida now
ism and bolshevism and
pledge its efforts to
regarded as Wales.
combat radicalism and the encroachments of nations and the splendid efforts of the good for nothing may be made
very profitDarned if we believe we said
But
President of the United States in fighting
of autocracy In
every form.
we did, we are
willing to go on record
for those principles, believing them to b<
This is the resolution:
Last Thursday the Managers of the var¬
making the statement a little bit strongfor the best yitcres(s of humanity, and civil
"Resolved, by the Florida Press Associ¬
ious Associations connected with the Polk
and say "the father you get away from
ization of the Universe."
ation, that we deplore the social and indus¬
County Sub-Exchange met in Lake Wales, the Crown Jewel, the greater the handi¬
trial unrest prevailing
throughout the coun¬
rederick C. Coville of the department and were taken over the
packing house and cap."
try and call upon all members of the press of
agriculture was a guest of Mr. Ruth at crate mill where they were shown all 1he
W. S. S.
their ever effort ti quiet such
the Mountain Lake Club.
The object of latest methods in boxmaking and fruit
tcoa Tribune:-rThe State Press Assond to teat i the p inciples of <
lis visit was the observation of some hy- packing. After dinner at the Hotel
on
was
conducted this year without
Wales
America
irid blueberries which are growing in the at which there were fifteen
participants, any Rhuls.
id fair
impeti- Club house ground! and the search for the .party looked over some of our fine
e trust Mrs. Holderman is not
trying
industi
truth
lew varieties which -might prove
isinuate that the Rhules were broke.
worthy of groves and naturally expressed their
and justic
ultivation.
Mr. Ruth furnished the car prise and delight at the
w. s. s.
progress the
i and
radicalism, or auto
nd personally conducted a party consist- country had made.
DeSoto County News:—If all we hear of
Among the visitors
ng of Mr. Coville, Mr., Burt and A. W. noticed W. F. Miller of the F.xcha
that editorial convention at Leesburg is
Allan on an exploring trip to the Lake Supply Co.,
Barnes, of Winter Haven, true, we'll never miss another one.
Ve advocate the settlement of all dis¬ Pierce district where several
varieties of Scott, of Haines City, Patterson, of Lake
And you will never attend a better one.
putes, be they local, state or national, using blueberries and huckleberries were found, land and
W. S. S.
many others whose names we
iuly the peaceful and lawful means of and arrangements were made with Mr. H have not
Moore Haven Times: -According to ed¬
yet been able to catch.
itor Jordan of the Punta Gorda Herald-, the
WILSON & TOOMER'S FINE NEW HOME IN
human
body contains 90 per cent of water.
JACKSONVILLE, KNOWN AS AGRICULTURAL BUILDING
Now, we wonder what per cent it will
contain after July 1st.
Can Editor Gann

Oneco, Fla., was busy several days last
week laying out the grounds and
celeciing
the

in

stitution of the United States to the end
that strife may be avoided, business protect¬

Wm. A. Cook,
a
noted landscape artist connected with
Roseaner Brothers, nurseries located at

for

Ridge"

and according to the statutes
utions of the several states and
o the statutes, treaties and con¬

dences in South Florida.

sites

hlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

WALES, FLORIDA

Florida Press Affirms Stand Taken for
Americanism.

Roads and Progress

the Order of the

In

Interests

'AI lOA

°W

MOUNTAIN LAKE HAPPENINGS
New

to the

BUY

of the timber.

Right
it, too.

gether.

Each foster parent is put in direct

gonna

do

W. S. S.

Tampa

Tribune:—It

certainly

would

much chagrin to Jess when he steps
into the ring on the day of the big fight if
cause

the crowd should hurl such ribald taunts as
this: "Oh, look at the blimp!"
Or hear someone exclaim, "pipe his
tank!"

or

"he looks t-lck around de slats!"
W. S. S.

Moore Haven Times:—Ma Rhul of the

Sebring White Way
editor will sit

banquet
side

we

comes

accept
can

says

that The Times

hen left when the chicken

at

off. As that is our deaf
the place with alacrity.

For shame, Bill.

that Ma

institution. Thus are the broken rem¬
eyes.
of the little war families kept to¬

nants

Chief, and we're

you are,

But

you must

make love

to

you

remember
with her

W. S. S.

Highland News:—We do not blame Ed¬
touch with the child for whom she has
itor Gann for getting out such a good pa¬
pledged the necessary ten cents a day, and per at Lake Wales. His
people are giving
with its mother through correspondence.
him a liberal patronage, and if you think
Every cent subscribed goes to the child.
newspaper man will not work for you,
The expenses of this philanthropy are borne
just fill his paper with good, live advertis¬
by lgenerous friends of the organization.
ing and he will turn the trick in a big
To adopt a child or to make a donation,
hurry. Suppose you try it here.
large or small, write for information to
You have got the right dope, Pete. Let
Mrs. Walter S. Brewster, Room 634 South
the business men of a town stick to their
Michigan avenue, Chicago, 111,, with whom home
paper, and give it the support they
all local chairmen of The Fatherless Child¬
should, and the home paper will stick to
ren of France ,in
every community, are co¬ them like
fly paper to the seat of your
operating.
trousers.

LAKE WALES
LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

sation

The attendance at the movies every Fri¬ In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
dependents if you have
of Florida, In and for Polk County. In
did when in active service. day night keeps up wonderfully well for
Chancery.
If there is anything further about which this season of the year. This is accounted
E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
ul. Bill to quiet title.
you may besire to write us, feel perfectly for by the fact that the management is
It
appearing: from the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed In said cause,
free to do so.
putting on the very best reels to be had, ir¬ which has
been duly sworn to, that in the
Hoping to receive a reply from you respective of cost. Give the public some¬ belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬
stating you will take advantage of this op¬ thing worth seeing and they will gladly plainant. whose places of residence and
and post office
addresses
are
portunity, I am,
patronize it, as the belief of the gentlemen abode,
likewise unknown who are believed by
Yours very truly,
having the movies in charge, and the re¬ the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
legatees,
widows,
R. H. Hixson,
sults obtained prove that they are right. devisees, grantees,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬

such,

THANKS, GENTLEMAN.
EustU, Lake Co., Fla., June 20, '19
Mr. Harry M. Gann,
Lake Wales, Fla.
Deah

Mr.

much for

Gann:—I

thank

you

very

of your issue of the 19th.
You give Lake County a beautiful "writeup" of your sojourn in our county during
a

copy

the State Editors' Convention. I think you
done our county and the places you men¬
tion due credit.

thing when

You

seem

to

know

good

a

for

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

as

your

you

ies,

legal
representatives
or otherwise
or through John W. Baker and Llllie W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Drlggs
and wife, George F. Center and wife
William E. Young and wife; Julia
A
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and
Lydla W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
poration: Benjamin F. Eccles and wife
Charlotte Baldwin
and
Theodore
M

Secretary.

under

Make Thrift

Buy War Savings Stamps.

a

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

it.
We have certainly a fine section of the

state
more

you see

embraced in Lake county, and I am
than pleased to have had our people

state.

congratulate you on the nice
publishing. It is a paper
that is up-to-date. Also I wish to thank
you for the cut of the First State Bank
it is giving us a good deal of free adver¬
tising. Whenever we can reciprocate, it
will be a pleasure to do so.
With many well wishes and kind remem¬
brances, I am,
Very truly yours,
to

paper you are

W. S. McClelland.

P.

S.:—Again I wish to thank you for
the personal mention, and if I was sure
you had lost the little memento I gave you,
I would be very willing to supply you
with another copy, but I think it was
only a pretense not to publish it. How¬
ever, we thank you just the same.
McC.

The Lake Wales Highlander,
My Dear Mr. Gann :—I wish to acknowl¬

edge receipt of your issue of the 19th, with
many thanks, I have enjoyed reading your
article on the Press Meeting and do not
think you omitted anything that occurred.
This is the first article I have seen and I
not

ing

believe anyone

more

indeed

a

could cover the meet¬
thoroughly than you have; it was
great meeting from the stand¬

point of entertainment.

I don't know when
three more pleasant days and
believe everyone attending felt the same
way.
If Mrs. Mayes does not succeed in
getting a vessel to carry the editors from
Tampa across when the next meeting is
held we want to make up two or t )>*»*»
speoial sleepers in Jacksonville and arrange
1 have spent

for all

to

splendid

a

go at

set

one

time.

We have

now

of officers and I believe

the Association will take on renewed life
and that next year's meeting, alhtough held
the

at

extreme

end of the state, will be

record breaker.

a

The

Telephone Directory you send me is
indeed a very fine piece of work, and 1
think you should be congratulated in turn¬
ing

production of citrus fruits
highly de¬
veloped branch of horticulture.
a

fine art—the most

Knowledge and skill are
quired at every step—from

re¬
se¬

lection of land for the grove to
the protection of fruit on trees
from insect and other enemies.

Success in raising grapefruit
and oranges is evidence that the

Mr. H. M. Gann, Editor.
The Lake Wales Highlander.

do

The

is

job of this character. It is a little
out of the ordinary for 'phone
directory
and the generous amount of advertising
speaks well for The Highlander as
shows you are having the support of the
out a

business interests of your section.
I trust to have the pleasure of seeing

in Jacksonville sometime during the
and if the opportunity presents it
self, I intend, before winter, making a visit
into your section.

you

summer

has a high order of
intelligence and the capacity for
its application in practical ways.
grove owner

Is there any reason

why the
ability that has been proved suf¬
ficient to master all the problems
of citrus culture should not also
be found equal to the task of

marketing the
sons

of the

crops
who possess it?

no

such

Ralph W. Cooper

collectively and co-op¬
eratively they are entirely cap¬
able of themselves selling the
product of their groves.

FIGHTING THE WHITE PLAGUE.

quarter of northwest quarone (1); north half of south
southwest quarter of
of section two
(2);
south half of section four
(4); north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section five
(5); east half
of northeast quarter of section ten (10),
township thirty (30) south, range twenty
eight (28) east.
AVest half of northwest quarter of sec¬
tion six (6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
be and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk countv.

Florida,

The
to

following letter is being sent out
by the Bureau
Public Health Service and explains

itself:

The Bureau of Public Health Service
has established a hospital at
Camp Jos.
E. Johnston, which will in a few

days be
ready to receive tuberculosis patients as
well

as

furnished

others.

Since

your

name

was

by the Surgeon General's office
with the information that
you were dis¬
charged because of tuberculosis, we are
writing you this letter and enclosing the
Treasury Department Form No. 526, which
should be filled out by you and sent at
once to

As

soon

us

pf the citrus industry.

the hospital at
Camp Johnston.
Please follow closely the instructions on the
front page of this application.
We are also informed that should
enter

you

desire to wait upon the Bureau ol
War Risk Insurance to furnish you trans¬
not

portation, you may at your own expense
come to JJacksonville and
apply at Camp
Johnston for treatment.
In order to se¬
cure

same, you must

discharge
We
may

of interest
wire, 'phone

to

are

bring with

you your

of

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

draw salary for yourself and

you

compen¬

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the

cause

of

Disease.

J. R. DEAN
auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Graduate Chiropractor
OVER

Winter
Not

WORDEN'S

STORE

Haven, Forida.

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

gery or

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Every Day

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS

Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, in and for Polk County. In

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor

Chancery.

C. H. WALKER, Manager
Polk County Citrus Sub-Exchange
BARTOW, FLA.

papers.

furthermore informed that

Circuit

>

<4

E.

HAINES CITY, FLA

Bread, Rolls,

Monday the 1st day of Sep¬

C. Stuckless vs.
Bill to quiet title.

John

W.

Baker

appearing from the allegations of
the Bill of complaint herein filed, duly
sworn to, that the residence and
post of¬
fice addresses of the following named de¬
fendants are as follows; John W. Baker
and Lillle E. Baker, his wife, Greenville
State of New Jersey, a more particular
address
being
unknown;
W.
Lincoln
Driggs and wife. City of New York and
State of New York, a more particular ad¬
dress being unknown; Julia A. Dodge, a
widow, Sherborne, State of Massachusetts
Amasa C. Heath and Lydia W. Heath,
his
wife, Easton, Massachusetts; Ells¬
worth Trust Company, Iowa Fails, Iowa:
Benjamin F. Eccles and wife the City of
New York and State of New York, a
more particular address being unknown;
Cynthia E. Glidden, Albion, County of
Orleans and State of New York: Barton
Vandenburg and wife, the city of Wash¬
ington, District of Columbia; George H.
Knapp
and
Fannie
Knapp, his wife,
Brocton, State of Massachusetts, a more
particular address being unknown; A. T.
Phillips and Nettle C. Phillips, his wife,
of Owono, State of Michigan, a more par¬
ticular address
being
unknown; Ettie
Sprogue or Sprague, Delivet, State of
Michigan; Warren L. Fiske and Emily
M. Flske, his wife, of Dublin, State
of
New Hampshire, a more particular ad¬
dress being unknown; Harvey L. Thomp¬
son and wife, of the City of New York
and State of New York, a more particular
address being unknown; and Vaughan S.
Collins, of No. 104 High Street, Salis¬
bury, State of Maryland; that they and
each of them are over the age of twentythe service of a subpoena upon whom
would bind the said defendants or either
of them.
It Is thereupon ordered that the said
defendants, John W. Baker and Llilie W.
Baker, his wife: W. Lincoln Driggs and
wife: Julia A. Dodge, a widow; Amasa
C. Heath and Lydia W. Heath, his wife;
Ellsworth Trust Company, a corporation;

Benjamin

F.

Eccles

and

wife;

Hearse

Service

When

Desired,

et

It

PARK HOTEL

at the

once

Exchange and

.

Florida Citrus

Printing

,

information
regarding
terms of membership in the

the Bureau of Wai Risk Insurance.
as this
application can be acted

upon, we are informed you will be sent
transportation to Jacksonville in order to

on

1919, and that this order be
each week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
day of September A, D. 1919 and sub¬
sequent to the date hereof, in the
Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in
said county.
Given under my hand and the seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
28th day of May A. D. 1919.
SEAT,)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

the tuberculosis victims

of

news¬

tember A. D.

published

marketing or¬
ganization for the best interests

points

of section

quarter, and
southeast
quarter

the ideal form of

other

a

of general

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Southwest

r

of its successful operation ihat
the Florida Citrus Exchange is

you, write,
call on the

and

est

They ask other growers to
join them, for mutual benefit and
protection, assured by ten years

Florida Citrus

weekly

Haynes Bakery

reason

and that

For

yours,

Wales Highlander,

published

Highlander Office

With kindest regords, we beg to remain

Very truly

Lake

the

paper

Job

peri

The growers who are members
of the Florida Citrus Exchange

believe there is

In

circulation in said countv.
Given under my hand and the Seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Gild- In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, in and for Polk County. In
den, Barton Vandenburg end wife, the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee
Chancery.
E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
chobee Land
Company,
a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con¬
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬ Bill of Complaint herein filed, which has
tion; D. G. McDiarmld and Carrie J. Mc¬ been duly sworn to, that the residence
Diarmld, his wife; William E. Codding and post office addresses of the follow¬
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband: ing named defendants is unknown,
toLucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wit.
wife; Oliver B. Mclntvre and wife; A.
George F. Center and wife, William E.
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick Phillips Welch,
his
wife; H. C. Foss,
J. Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife, Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
win,
her
husband;
Samuel
Porter and
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
and wife. Warren L. Flske and Emily M. wife,
D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie
J.
McDiarmld,
his
wife;
William
E. Cod¬
FIske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F. ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha L. band; Lucilla E. Smith; Hiram H. RobFiske. his wife; Willia Strachan,
and
Emily bitis and wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre
Myers, J. W. Godeli, Henry A. Glidden, wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Amelia Tyler.
R. Keith, Elizabeth
V. Tullv, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Smith. Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft, Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they are
Thomas D. Pitts. George W. Myers and each and every of them over the age of
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either twenty one years, and that there is no
or any of them.
person or persons within the
State of
It is thereupon ordered and decreed Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
that such unknown defendants to the whom would bind the said defendants or
said bill of complaint and all other par¬ either or any of them.
It is thereupon ordered that the said
ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and ev¬ defendants, George F. Center and wife,
ery of them as heirs, devisees, grantees, William E. Young and wife, S. Welch and
legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, dis¬ Louise Phillips Welch, his wife: H. c.
tributees, beneficiaries, legal represent¬ Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
atives or otherwise in and to the lands M.
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
described in said Bill of Complaint, to- Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
wit:
B. Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tully
All fractional section fifteen (15) north¬ and Catherine M. Tully, his wife, and
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬ Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
west quarter of southeast quarter, north wife,
Samuel Porter and wife. D. G.
half of southwest quarter of southeast McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his
quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬ wife: William E. Codding and wife, Har¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬ riet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
teen
(19); southwest quarter of north¬ pear at the office of the clerk of the cir¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west cuit court in Bartow, Polk County, Florhalf of southeast quarter of section twen¬
on Monday the 4th day of August A.
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
1919, and that this order be published
quarter of section twenty one "(21); south¬ once each week for eight (8) consecutive
east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬ weeks prior to the said 4th day of August
tion twenty-three
D. 1919 and subsequent to the date
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half ot south¬ hereof in the Lake Wales Highlander, a
west quarter and west half of southeast newspaper published weekly and of gen¬
quarter
of section
twenty-seven (27); eral circulation in said county.
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
Given under my hand and the seal of
west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬ said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
east quarter of northwest quarter, east 26th day of May A. D. 1919.
half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬ (SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
lerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬ ida.
east quarter, southwest quarter,of north¬
east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
ter. west half of southeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
(29): northwest quarter of northeast quartery south half of northeast quarter, south
east quarter of northwest quarter, north
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast
quarter, and
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32): southeast quar¬
ter of northeast quarter and
northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33): in township twentynine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

given you a warm reception. We invited
you here to have a good time, and get real
well acquainted with the editors of the
I wish

E. Glidden; Barton Vanderburg and wife;
George
H.
Knapp
and Fannie Knapp
his wife;
A.
T.
Phillips
and Nettie
C.
Phillips,
his
wife; Ettie
Sprogue
or
Sprague; Warren L. Fiske and Emily
M. Fiske, his wife Harvey L. Thompson
and wife, and Vaughan S. Collins, and
each and every of them do be and appear
at the office of the clerk of the Circuit
court In Bartow, Polk county, Fla. on Mon
day the 7th day of July A D 1919, the same
being the first Monday of said month,
and that this order be published once
each week for four (4) consecutive weeks
prior to the said 7th day of July A. D.
1919 and subsequent to the date hereof,

Cynthia

WALES FURNITURE CO.

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

THE MAKING OF
A FAMOUS
MEDICINE
How Lydia E. Pinkham's

FARMERS ARE W0RKIN8 HARDER

Woman's Use.
A visit to the laboratory where this
successful remedy ia made
impresses
even the casual looker-on with the reli¬
ability, accuracy, skill and cleanliness
which attends the making of this
great
medicine for woman's ills.
Over 350,000 pounds of various herbs
are used
anually and all have to be
gathered at the season of the year when
their natural juices and medicinal sub¬
stances are at their best.
The most successful solvents are used
to extract the medicinal
properties from
these herbs.
Every utensil and tank that comes in
contact with the medicine is sterilized
and as a final precaution in cleanliness
the medicine is pasteurized and sealed
in sterile bottles.
It is the wonderful combination of
roots and herbs, together with the
skiil and care used in its preparation
which has made this famous medicine
so
successful in the treatment of
female ills.
The letters from women who have
been restored to health by the use of

One Proof.
"Doesn't nature herself show us
that system Is necessary?"
"Well, I must admit she has made a
shining success with her solar system."

LIFT OFF CORNS!
a

a

bit and costs

Recommended by Lydia E.

s^r^5slrjrdiu%niu^;d^LTby
L3.
Til.
Bo,£T. Rw
P.nop Toilet

>

REVIEW:

RESPONSE
LOVE.

TO

few cents

86:12.

enly Father; the Junior teacher, that
which teaches about God; the Inter¬
mediate teacher, the marks of a Chris¬
tian ; the senior and adult teacher, the
fundamentals of fntth and practice. As
Illustrative of the method for the
senior and adult, note the following:
Le.son I. God who was before all

things Is the

discovery of

a

of all things.

evolution. All things continue to be
by the preserving power of God. This
great being Is the Father of all who be¬
lieve on Jesus Christ. VVe should give
him our undivided affection and trust
him for food and raiment.
Lesson II. Jesus, the Son of God
and Israel's Messiah, Is tlie lamb who
bore our sins. Out of God's love he
was given, and "whosoever believeth
on him shall not perish, but
have ever¬

Freezone Is the

noted Cincinnati genius.

Women "Cultivate" Mustache.
The Alnus, the "Celtic" race

cause

The
universe came Into being by the.will
and act of the divine personality. Man
himself Is a creation of God, not an

tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient to
rid your feet of every hard corn, soft
corn, or corn between the toes, and
calluses, without one particle of pain,
Irritation.

lasting life."

of

Lesson III. Jesus Christ rose from
the dead. His resurrection
guarantees
1.
The integrity of the

Japan, live in the Island of Yeddo.
The most noticeable peculiarity about

Ainu women Is that they have tat¬
Scriptures
Record Log Raft.
I Cor. 15:20).
While log rafts are by no means tooed on their upper and lower lips
2. The reality of the divine person
what resembles a mustache.
The
new, the huge raft recently construct¬
ed at Haparanda, Sweden, and used women are not considered attractive (Rom. 1:4).
3.
The sufficiency of Christ's aton
this decoration, and their
to ship a large number of logs to Co¬ without
matrimonial
Ing
sacrifice (Rom. 4:25).
prospects
are
quite
in¬
penhagen, Denmark, Is worthy, of pass¬
4. Life and Immortality of the be¬
ing mention. The great raft measured jured unless It appears.
The mustache Is begun when the liever (I Cor. 15:20).
887 feet long 55% feet wide, 10 feet
Lesson IV. On the day of Pentecost
above the water line and 16% feet be¬ girl Is quite a child, until It extends
partly across the cheek, the material the Holy Spirit was poured out upon
low.
The raft took six months to build used being the soot from burning the disciples, baptizing them into the
The face Is cut and the one body of which Christ Is the head.
and contains as much wood as four birch bark.
Afterwards It Is The gift of the Spirit peculiarly qual¬
big steamers. It Is held together by black rubbed In.
washed In a solution of ash bark ified the disciples to be his witnesses.
an ingenious system of steel cables
Lesson V. God created man In his
and wires, and is capable of carrying liquor to fix the color.
The Ainu women are said to be likeness and Image and
a large amount of material. The crew
placed him at
usually finely formed, straight and the head of creation.
consists of seven men.
well developed, with small hands and
Lesson VI.
Through the fall of
feet. Their eyes are a beautiful soft Adam sin has passed
His Only Chance.
upon all men,
"I wish the police could get my brown, their hair black and most lux¬ bringing death, physical and spiritual,
client to confess that he did the crime uriant and their complexion olive, and sorrow In its train.
Lesson VII. Lost men are saved ab¬
of which he Is accused," said the with often a deep, rich color In their
cheeks.
solutely by God's grace. His grace
lawyer.
The native cloth—of which their means
his
kindness
toward
men
"Why?"
"The evidence Is all against him, gnrments are made—Is woven from through Jesus Christ.
.

and

off

I

haven't

unless

I

lice forced

a

chance to get him
show that the po¬
confession out of him."
a

the fiber of the bark of the elm tree.

can

Useless Censorship.
First American Soldier (to pal, writ¬

ing a letter In a shell-wrecked town):
Here Jim, you aren't allowed to write
your folks the name of this town that
we're In. Somebody might recognize It.
Second
American
Soldier — Aw,
gwan 1 Even a guy that had lived here
all his life wouldn't be able to recog¬
nize it now.—Life.

Easy of Conviction.
Shocked Aunt—I

am

amazed

that I hadn't met him sooner.—Boston

Transcript.

Susceptibility In Spuds.
The potato may not be particularly

yet It

always succumbs

to the masher.

Brighten the
Morning Meal
with

a

that

you'd let a man kiss you on such short
acquaintance.
Pouting Niece—Well, he thoroughly
convinced me that it was my own fault

susceptible and

hot drink that

gives

Lesson VIII. At the preaching of
Jonah the people of Nineveh repented.
Because of their repentance God's
wrath was turned aside. Those who
repent of their sins and cry to God
for mercy through Jesus Christ shall
be saved.

Lesson IX. It Is only through faith
that man can please God. Through
faith the mightiest victories have been

wrought.

The

grand

exemplar upon

whom faith can rest Is Jesus Christ.
Lesson X. The grand Incentive to
obedience Is love to God. Calling Christ
Lord will not answer for disobedience
to his will. Hearing and
doing his

tenchlngs is building upon the solid
Such building can never be de¬

pleased with persistency in prayer.
Lesson

XII.

The

greatest

of

the

re¬

of God shed
Love Is not a

tion,

but

abroad
mere

In our
sentiment

Original

Postum Cereal
so

pleasing and satisfying

that it has

completely taken the
place of tea and coffee in many
homes everywhere.

Try this healthful Drink and
note results.

Everywhere!

necrosis of the bones.
crashes into sour bile like

dynamite, breaking It
feel that awful

you

up. That's when
and cramp¬

nausea

ing.

If you want to enjoy the
nicest, gen¬
liver and bowel cleansing you

tlest
ever

experienced Just take

spoonful

n

of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to¬

night. Your druggist or dealer sells
you a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone
for a few cents under my personal
money-back guarantee that each spoon¬
A real friend Is
ibout us, and likes
If

your

■mart

eyeo

just the

or

same.

Dodson's Liver Tone is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not snllvate.
Give it to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone Instead of dangerous calo¬
mel now. Your druggist will tell
you

that

the

sale

of

calomel

Is

almost

stopped entirely here.—Adv.

feel

are

^dropsy

zssgsrsa
eqn»r^or

breath. Kerer heard of It*
dropem
Try la Trial treatmea* sent FREE, by malt

■calded. Roan Eye Balsam applied upon
going to bed
Is Just the thing to relieve them.
Adv.

Our real enemies
than without.

you'll be cheerful; full of vigor and
ambition.

who knows all

one
us

headache and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels
regular. You will feel llko working;

within rather
W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 25-1919.

Penny Pinching Not
Always True Economy
1 have learned that the intelligent
housewife—the woman schooled in really scien-

tific domestic economy—no
save

a

longer throws

away a

nickel

to

penny.

A

good

would be
powders.

way to illustrate this point
through comparison of baking

Experience has taught me--and mill¬
women that it doesn't
pay to buy

ions of other

cheap baking powders.

They cost a few cents less, but in the
they are decidedly the most expensive. Because of
the low grade materials employed in their manufacture
they
cause many bake day failures—and
great loss of expensive
ingredients. The housewife throws out, in wasted materials
many times the amount saved on the cost of the baking pow¬
long

run

This is

der.

True

not

but

economy,

economy

demands the

extravagance.

in baking powder

highest quality

at the lowest price.
Only baking powders that meet these demands should be
used. Only baking powder that is made of the highest class
ingredients so perfectly proportioned that it not only produces
maximum leavening power but .also preserves it.

Besides,

the baking

powder that

meets the modern demand for
economy should
be economical in use—full strength—economical in costsecured at a moderare. price. The housewife should be able
to effect a saving when
buying—and another saving when

using—and she should

save

materials it is used with.

That is economy in its highest form.
Complete economy. The only kind of econ¬
omy

the" housewife should attempt.

I have
ive

proved positively by exhaust¬

experiments and comparative tests that

Calumet Baking Powder is best suited to these savings. It
possesses the surety, the purity and goodness that make
constant

employment of

utmost

baking

economy

possible.

hearts.

mighty dynamic which
life, expressing Itself
In practical service to men. It abides
a

forever.

Staying Away From Church.
The habit of absenting one's self
from the Sunday services of the church
Is one that some se«m to acquire
very

easily. It Is a habit to be shunned.
Sometimes It Is occasioned by sick¬
ness ; often some small excuse, some
grudge against a member, some re¬
sentment at a fellow member's fault,
Is the occasion.
Jesus will be there,
even If an unworthy member Is
pres¬
ent.
Jesus may be prosent especially
to meet and forgive that
Unworthy
member; and who are we that we
should Judge a brother or a sister?

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.
At Grocers

which causes

Calomel

or emo¬

transforms the

is

tongue is coated; breath bad ; stomach
Dodson's Liver Tone is real Uver
and bowels constipated.
But
don't tnke salivating calomel. It makes medicine. You'll know It next morn¬
you sick; you may lose a day's work. ing because you will wake up feeling
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, fine, your liver will be working, your

stroyed by flood

or storm.
Lesson XI. The right motive In pray¬
ing Is not to attract man's attention,
but to have fellowship with God. God

ful will clean your
sluggish liver bet¬
ter than a dose of
nasty calomel and
that It won't make you sick.

sour

rock.

Is

My medicine does not npset liver
so you lose a
day's work.

and bowels

Holy Spirit's gifts Is love—the love

freshing invigoration.
The

sincere!

am

You're bilious! Your liver Is
slug¬
gish !
You feel lazy, dizzy and nil
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your

G

The method of review will largely be
determined by the grade of the school
The primary teacher can use the ma
terlal which shows love to the Heav¬

soreness or

I

LESSON FOR JUNE 29

PRIMARY TOPIC—Showing Our Love
to Our Heavenly Father.—John 14:18.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Some Things We Have
Learned About God.—John 3:18.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—The Marks
of a Christian.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Some
Fundamentals of Faith and Practice.

only

Magic! Just drop a little Freezone
Dn that touchy corn,
Instantly It stops
aching, then you lift the corn off with
the fingers.
Truly! No humbug!
Try Freezone 1 Your druggist sells a

Pinkham Med. Co, for ten years.
healing wonder for nasel catarrh,
•ore throat aud sore
eyes. Economical.

P. B. FITZWATER. D. D„
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

SELECTION FOR READINO-Phll. I
1-14.
GOLDEN TEXT—I will praise
thes, O
Lord my God, with my whole heart.-

pound which we are continually pub¬
lishing attest to its virtue.

mation.

LESSON

(By REV.

Ps.

Doesn't hurt

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

(Copyright, 1019, by Western Newspaper Union.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

A

sniMSdM

Sold by dealers everywhere.—Adv.

Vegetable Compound
Is Prepared For

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam¬

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of
Allen's Foot=Ease, the antiseptic,
healing
powder to be shaken into the shoes and
sprinkled in the foot-bath, increases their
efficiency and insures needed physical com¬
fort. It takes the Friction from the
Shoe,
freshens the feet, and prevents tired, ach¬
ing and blistered feet. Women everywhere
are constant users of Allen's
Foot=Ease.
Don't get foot sore, get Allen's Foot=Eaae.

Charity and Denial.
Brother men, one act of charity will
tench us more of the love of God than
a thousand sermons—one
denial, than
whole volumes of the wisest writers
on

theology.—F. W

Robertson.

Note.—Miss Costello is already well known to most of the ladies
of our city. She is gf the Domestic Science Branch of the University
of Chicago, a graduate of Lewis Institute, Supervisor of Domestic
Science in Public Schools, Special Lecturer on Domestic Arts and
Economy, Special Lecturer to the Women's Clubs.
We

are

publishing

a

series of

important articles.

RELIABLE

FRICK
SAW MILLS
and ENGINES
Improved steel wire cable friction feed and belt feed saw mills.
Portable and semi-portable high speed engines mounted on
high
pressure boilers, Cornish and slab boilers.
oil tractor on ths market
Compute Line Circular Siwa, Teeth, Lock*, Pulleyo, Beltlnt, etc., for Immediate Shipment

Avery & Company, 53 South Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Ga.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

Moore Huven ~Times:—Editor Harry M
Gann, of the Lakk Wales Highlander

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. *1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla.

got

second-class matter March 9,1916, at
Wales, Fla., under the act

as

printer.

Editor Gann made it appear
his paper that we had started out on our
fortieth year of life which act was done

Ahe post office at Lake

of March 3, 1879.
HARRY 1

mixed up on dates. Two weeks
announced thgl we had started on
fortieth year as a newspaper man and
us

ago we
our

Entered

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

GANN. Editor and Publisher

many years ago.

SUITS

Men and
Just

-

The old saying, "the only good Indian is
Your apology is accepted. Bill.
We
a dead
Indian," would seem to apply to thought you were trying to pose as some
the Bolshevists very
of these women do, who never gel by the
appropriately.
notice

in

an

We would

respectfully refer the Post to
Wayne Thomas, care of Plant City Cour¬
ier.

He knows all about it.

Come in and get fitted with

one

before it is

rooms

for

rent

in his "attic."

kind financier please inform

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

business

at

the

recent

editorial meet'.

Not

Fletcher's

seat

in the United States

Senate,

have would be a joke, if it were not for the fact
time to think of business, let alone talking that it would be such a serious calamity to
it. We were kept too busy trying, in our the state at large, were it to happen.
feeble way, to show appreciation of the hos¬
W. S. S.
The Lakeland Advertiser has the follow¬
pitality showered upon us by the citizens
of Lake county, as every man, woman and ing to say about the simoleon which Bill
on

your

child

we

life, Gilbert,

met

we

seemed

to

did not

Lake Wales

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

HOTEL

-

even

be imbued

too late.

The Zolfo

dispatch from the State Capital to the
us why timothy hay should cost our deal¬
daily press carries the announcement that
ers $54.20, freight included, per ton while
Governor Catts has shied his hat in the
it is selling at from $9 to $11 per ton in ring and will be a candidate for Senator
Chicago? It can't be that our Florida Fletcher's seat in the United States Senate."
wholesale dealers are profiteering.
How If we could send the Catt's skypiece to Con¬
ever, there is a screw loose somewhere.
gress and have the wearer remain at home,
W. S. S.
it would not be so bad, but the idea of Telephone 16
Gilbert Leach accuses us of trying to talk a man of Catt's caliber aspiring to fill
some

left at the

in the newspaper

field.
Springs Truth contains the
following, which further convinces us that

even

CatU has

W. S. S.
Will

more

BARGAIN PRICE

W. S. S.
article
Since meeting Sarah L. Vinson, at the
headed, "Fine Hotel Built From Tomatoes."
There should be no scarcity of catsup in editorial meet, we just naturally cannot
this hotel.
help but feel that we would like to repro¬
duce the whole of the matter contained in
W. S. S.
The IVinter Pkrk Post enquires, "What the Agricultural News Service, of which she
about the three miles south of Kissimmee?" is editor. Personality will work wonders,

exchange

an

few

SUITS

fortieth mile post.

W. S. S.
We

a

Boy's

Stevens "done

us

out

of"

at

the

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

NOVELTY WORKS

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

press

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
them, individually meet: "We were too late for the addresses
and collectively, to see that we had a good of welcome, the good program arranged
High-Grade Cabinet Work
GEORGE
time.
And, believe me, we had it, and by the Leesburg folks for our entertainment
Prop.
Repair Work on Short Order
will always remember the occasion.
and missed the masterly address of Dr. Lin¬
LAKE WALES. FLA.
W. S. S.
coln Hully.
But we were in time to go
We are in receipt of a copy of the Cocoa to. the ball grounds and see Leesburg win
The new residence Mayor Anderson is
If any of our neighboring towns doubt
Dr. W. L. Ellis returned
the ball game against Eustis in one of the
Tribune^ Mrs. Holderman's paper,
Saturday even¬
the fact that we have a real city here ir
having
erected
in
Twin
Lake
addition,
to
be
ing from Tampa, where he had been in at¬
have enjoyed perusing its columns very hottest games it has been our pleasure to
Lake
occupied
by
his
mother
and
Wales, let them visit us some Sat tendance at a
father, -will
much. If there is any man in the state see. The fun was when Bill Stevens of
two-day's meeting of the
make a very attractive and comfortable urday afternoon and they will become con
Florida State Dental Association.
who can publish a better one, we would the Moore Haven Times bet Harry Gann
He
home for the "old folks."
vinced that we have one of the best sur
reports a very successful session, and
like to know the color of his hair.
of the Lake Wales Highlander a dollar
says
Attention is called to the new adver¬ rounding countries in the state behind us the tooth carpenters from every section of
W. S. S.
against a quarter that Leesburg would win.
The latest strike to be recorded is a We thought that if he was willing to bet tisement of the Orlando Typewriter Supply and, notwithstanding the fact that we are the state were present.
"strike of pirests." This is mighty tough at such odds he must have inside informa¬ company in this issue. They carry about passing through a period of reconstruction,
The A. C. L. has been
have, right now, one of the best little
making some
on the fellow who is looking for absolu¬
tion and that Eustis needed cheering. We everything in their line and we take pleas¬
very extensive improvements to the railroad
cities that lies out of doors, north or south.
tion and will be unable to get it just be¬ proceeded to the cheering 9tunt, and when ure in reccoinending them as a thoroughly
Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark and family, grounds around the depot, in the way of
cause the sky pilots are on a strike, with
Harry Gann got going, things did liven up reliable firm.
Waverly, were the geusU .of Mrs. E. putting on about six inches of finely crush¬
no relief in sight, as it would be a touch
sure enough.
F.Ufttitt mudo the ftrat Bowe,
c. H. Schoonmaker left
ed rock over the sand and
early Sunday Norman at Hotel Wales
making a walk
job to secure a competent Punch of strike¬ and for a long time it looked as if Bill
Sunday. The parmorning by auto for his New York home.
from the depot to a
junction of the as¬
had
lost
his
cart
Ly
enjoyed
themselves
breakers, for who would want to scab on
siting on the invit¬
wheel, but toward the last He will drive his machine as far as
Jack¬
their father confessor.
ing veranda and listening to phonographic phalt road, giving Lake Wales one of the
Leesburg found that good pitcher from sonville, at which
point he will ship it by
neatest depot grounds
along the entire line.
w. s. s.
across
the lake, and Eustis was finally
selections, with Prof. Wm. Swanke as oper¬
boat to his destination, he taking the train
To say the citizens of Lake Wales
ator.
appre¬
"Big Bill" Devery, ex-chief of police of beaten by a score of two to three." We did for the balance of
the journey north.
ciates the railroad's
New York City, dropped dead last week. not care about losing our dollar so much,
enterprise would be
There are enough watermelon rind repos¬
superfluous.
Rev. J. L. Criswell filled his regular ap¬
He left an estate valued at over $1,000,000. but we did want to get some of that tax
ing gracefully on our streets and vacant
Before his death when asked how a police list money Bill Stevens had concealed about pointment at the Methodist Church Sunday lots to supply the world with melon
pickles
This office has just turned out a threemorning and evening, h's throat having f they were utilized.
official could accumulate such a vast sum his person.
They have not been color, four-page folder for J. T.
Rhodes,
sufficiently recovered from his operation to entirely wasted, as the fly seems to thrive
and do it honestly, he would remark,
W. S. S.
the hustling real estate man.
He has
"those who know me, know me well, those
An editor is up against a funny proposi¬ permit of his speaking again in moderate particularly well on them.
something very nice to say about Lake
who don't can go to h—1." No matter how tion. If a citizen comes in with a tale of tones.—Higland News.
Some of the facing brick for the new Wales and the
"Ridge" in the attractive
he secured it, he didn't take any of the woe, he is supposed to be
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes and two sons leave Builard building have
sympathetic and
already been laid little sheet, and the best part of it is that
almost
shed
a
few tears; if a subscriber the last of the week for Indiana and other and
long green with him.
present a very tasty appearance, being he states nothing but the
absolute truth.
W. S. S.
comes in with an old chestnut which is so northern
points, for a couple of month's the same kind of brick used in the con¬ Turn to his
large ad. in this issue. J. T.
We can remember when a farmer would aged it has whiskers on it, ye editor is visit among old friends.
J. T. will tag struction of the Hotel Willard, in Wash¬ is
thoroughly convinced that the Crown
come into the office and pay for his sub¬
expected to ha ha until he becomes red
along about the first of August.
Mrs. ington, D. C. When completed the Builard Jewel is bound to become one of
Florida's
the
scription with vegetables chickens and any¬
face; if a sport comes in with an
Rhodes says if the people here will not block will be one of the handsomest and most
prosperous cities and he believes in
thing else he happened to have laying count of a brutal prize fight the paper is celebrate Independence-JPay she will be best appointed buildings in the whole of
using printer's ink liberally to so inform
around loose.
In those days it took a requested to use up at least half a column Indiana, where
South Florida, not excepting even Tampa. rhe world at
they do celebrate.
large.
mighty fine hen to bring a quarter but of space telling how Red Handed Mike put
The
now, just imagine a farmer coming into
Battling Kid to sleep with
the office and turning a
chicken
(the handed jab, and if a deacon of the church
feathered kind) over to you with the re¬ comes along with church news, the poor
mark, "please send the paper to me for newspaper man must be interested in his
the idea that it

was

up to

SWANKE,

life."
1

W. S. S.
The last issue of the Leesburg Commer¬
cial contains the following: "Prizes of $50,
$30 and $20 in gold were offered

by the
Mergenthaler Linotype Company for the
best newspapers showing the most varied
use of linotype material and thei winners
were announced at Tavares
Saturday morn¬
ing.

The St. Lucie Tribune

won

first, the

Plant City Courier second, and the Lake¬
land Adverister third. As the meeting was
in Lake

compete,

County the Commercial did not
but if the prizes are offered next

views of life to the exclusion of everything
else; if a wedding occurs the scribe is
supposed to chronicle the account, telling
all about how the bride was dressed, where
she whs born and how many presents she
received, when possibly the poor editor did
not know there had been a wedding
uptil
long after the bride and groom had de¬
parted on their honeymoon trip. And let
the overworked newspaper man fall down
either one of the subjects mentioned and
some particular individual, usually a nonsubscriber, will be denouncing the paper
to the skies, calling it a rag, a
punk sheet
and even a "bladder."
Oh, yes a news¬
paper man has a migthy fine time trying to please everybody.

this paper is going after first prize."
Gilbert, by that time we will have
in our new press, be in our new office and
have installed the latest thing in the way
of a linotype, and we are going after that
For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
first prize, ourself.
bundles at Push's hotel.
tf
year

No use,

Your Summer

Have You Land for Sale?
Groves, Citrus

Muck Lands, Business or
Residence Lots?
If so, List Them with
or

If he has not

a

buyer at hand he will import

one.

Our experience guarantees the RIGHT GOODS AT LOW PRICES.

Ours is the BEST TO BE HAD but

at

low prices.

YOUR WANTS ARE LOOKED AFTER!
TRY

I

I
tI

I
J. T. RHODES I

Shopping will be both Profitable and Pleasant

these Hot Summer Days.

y

OURMAILORDERDEPARTMENT<_-[
Co BARTOW,
PROMPT
ATTENTION
'
™ /JhaS
V*l ICl». ET
t. PamfiSt
tdlllUSI Met
IWILA. VU.

FLORIDA.

II

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

If you want it done when you want
and as you want it, see Langford the

drayman.

WEDDING BELLS.

tf.

a

brand

new

WALES, FLORIDA

line of

alls, shirts, etc. See the Racket Store. 15-tf

USE

H. S. Norman returned Tuesday even¬
C.,
representing
Erskine
College and ing from his northern trip. He was ac¬
One of the moat
interesting weddings the Womens' College, of Due West was companied by Mrs. Nroman who had
of the
summer, owing to the popularity a guest of Mr. and Mrs. Dr. W. L. Ellis been visiting her parents at Lexington,
of both
young people, was that of Miss Monday,
being a boyhood friend of the Ky.
Irene Johnson and Mr.
Joseph Slaughter doctors.
In the two weeks that J. T. Rhodes has
Whitehurst, which occurred Tuesday at Bargains in men's and women's shoes at
11 o'clock, at the
owned his limousine he has driven it
Methodist church.
The church was
the Racket Store.
15-tf
1,300 miles, bringing in buyers from other
with baskets of beautifully decorated
garden flowers tied with
Buy War Savings Stamps.
counties in the state.
bows of pink and
yellow tulle, palms
and
J. P.

asparagus fern. Before the cere¬
mony Mrs. J. F. Townsend
sang, very
beautifully, "I Love You Truly." The
Wedding March, from Lohengrin, play¬
ed by Mrs. Geo. E.
Wetmore, pealed
forth as the bridal
party, led by the
matron of honor, Mrs. J. M.
Tillman,
sister of the bride, entered
the church.
The bridesmaid, Miss Muriel

Pittsburgh, Pa.,
of

matron

They Were met at the altar
groom and his best man, Mr.

clergyman, Rev. Criswell,

pastor of the
The ceremony was
and
impressive and immediately simple
after, to
the strains of
Mendelssohn's Wedding
March, the party passed out.
The bride s costume was a
handsome
tailored model of blue tricotine,
simply
trimmed with buttons, with
hat, gloves
and shoes to match.
Her corsage boquet was of white rose buds and valley
lillies. Mrs. J. M.
Tillman, matron of

church.

of

charming in

a

dainty

flesh colored Georgette.
of white Georgette with

was

mings.

Her flowers

quet of yellow
The bridesmaid

were

was

at

Keep Cinnn-Logge in the Home.

Ask

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
a

little

care

will last

Agents

pink trim¬

for

Or

P. O. Box 592. Richmond,

"Scenic Ridge"

40

nnvmn

UUIUO

of Millinery
Which Began June 21st and continuing
for two weeks
In order to reduce stock and make room for
mid-Summer and Early Fall Hats we are offering
our customers some wonderful values in Trimmed
and Untrimmed hats

S10.00 and $15.00 value
at $6.00 and
$7.00 and $9.00 value
at $3.50 and
$5.00 and $6.00 value
$2.00 and

at

Also

a

Reduction

on

we

a

x

Lands.

A

I

ity.

Bartow

Phone 88

X

Winter Haven,
♦

-

Florida.

♦

jmemqmsmhmk

AUDITORIUM

F.i'v','.y.yjune 27

Perry is having constructed a hand¬
home just south of the Scenic
Highway Garage.
Ginghams and Domestics cheitp at the

Alice

new

Racket Store.

The

Nyde^er

REAL ESTATE

:!
X

HQ

last, week,

fig

15-tf

County Supply company is
conducting a money saving sale, which it
will pay our citizens to take notice of.
W. J. Langford will haul it for you
and do it right, at the right price.
tf.
The Lake Wales Civic League will meel
at Hotel Wules Wednesday afternoon July
2nd, at four o'clock. A full attendance is
requested.
Just received, a large shipment of
steel refrigerators at the Wales Furni¬

Brady

IN THE

Polk

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook qipckly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
coyp of an Indianapolis paper which con¬
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fueltained ail account of the Shriners "doings"
saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
in the Hoosier City.
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
Don't fail to read the advertisement of
Miss Eva Ribbins, Bartow's fashionable quickly save their cost in fuel.

Death
Dance."
a

Mr. and Mrs.

Sidney Drew Comedy

ture Co.

We wish to thank George

milliner.

sale.

a

You will find bargains in it, and

it will pay you

great

Swanke for

to

take advantage of this

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

L

rock- i

5

Ilaskins &

%
♦

game.

A
t

«»

&
«►

f

Bearing Groves, any size, or lands in J
t
any part of Polk County, see

J. I.

some

a

GROVE, 21 acres bearing, 9 to 20 years ol/,
acres just set this ssason.
Half oranges,
half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

♦

83 Main St.

can get

It

bottom bargain.

iX For

Miss Eva Robbins

The best colonization tract left in this vicin-

Any parties interested in this

$3.00
Ribbons and Flowers

on

the west and Lake Pierce on the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality Jand as the Lake Wales ^and Mountain Lake

I

*

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract

of Crooked Lake

ball game
a

*£* OUU wwl CO

i

short trip.

play

►

oppaQ

$4.50

Mrs. S. F. Floyd left last week for Way-

neither did

x

Tf gnn

J; 20-acres

Nice selection of ladies' and children's
dresses at the Racket Store.
15-tf

on a

|

^

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic Highmiles north of Star Lake. Can be bought A
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.
A

$£LDU

CQ r«

...

dinner.

Ga.,

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

way. two

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson enter¬
tained the bridal party, of ten
people,

We did not lose

Virginia.

| High Citrus Lands !|

Clearance Sale

having received his

the army only a couple
of months ago.
The out-of-town relatives and friends
present were: Mrs. L. H. Oden and son,
P.lackshear, Ga.; Mrs. G. M. Johnson,
Mrs. J. J. Johnson and
daughter, Mrs.
A. B. McClain and MissJnnie McClain,
Mr. and Mrs. E. C. Stuart and Mr. and
Mrs. LeRoy Dunn, Bartow; Miss Geor¬
gia Strain, Lakeland; Mrs. J. A. Mu
rell, Tampa; Mr. and Mrs. Joe Carson
and daughter, of Frostproof and Mi-

cross,

Send to

Ginna-Logge Company

"Ridge" Territory

A Great

couple by the bestowel of many hand
jpfts. Among them was a check
for $500, a gift from the bride's
par¬
ents, and a chest of silver, a gift from
the groom's parents.
Mrs. Whitehurst is the second
daugh¬
ter of Mr. and Mrs. C. L.
Johnson,
prominent citizens of Lake Wales. She
was born in
Georgia, but resided in Flor¬
ida for the past nine
years. She attend¬
ed the Bartow
high school and also the
Woman's College at Tallahassee. Mrs.
Whitehurst is soloist and a demoted i
member of the Methodist church and
taught a class in the Sunday school. <
She will be greatly missed
by the peo¬
ple of Lake Wales.
The groom is the
youngest son of Mr
and Mrs. Whitehurst, of Elizabeth
City,
North Carolina, and he is a
graduate of
the Elizabeth City
high school and also
of A. and E.
College, of Raleigh, North
Carolina. Since leaving college he has
been employed as assistant
engineer of
the Seaboard railway. When the world
war commenced Mr.
Whitehurst volun¬
teered his services and went
through
the officers training
camp, being award¬
ed a lieutenancy,

at

FOR

m

some

son,

TO GET IT
YOU

'ii

lifetime.

a

the

Cody and

(1

bo-

Friends showed their appreciation of

Frank

your

tied

most

Georgia.

discharge from

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

Wales Furnitur Co.

gown

an arm

a

with

Her hat

with tulle.
attractive in
an
Organdie frock of white with its trim¬
mings of tiny ruffles, her hat was of
white Georgette and she carried an
arm¬
ful of pink rose buds.
Mr. and Mrs. Whitehurst left at
once
on a
wedding trip to Elizabeth City, N.
C., where they will visit the groom's
parents, then going to other northern
points. They expect to be gone about
two weeks, and on their return
will be
at home to their friends at
Savannah,
roses

and

built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or
grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

Edward Lassiter, and by the
officiating

was

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

are

marriage.

honor,

.-—FOR

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

Keeler, of

followed the

CINNA-LOGGE

PROGRESS

honor down the side
aisle, and the
beautiful bride on the arm of her
father,
Mr. C. L.
Johnson, who gave her in

by the

Pressley, of Due West S.

"Once

a

Mason."

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

stood enjoying the' scene, a wide grin
his dark face', revealing a row of
white teeth under a jet-black mus¬
tache.
on

"You, sir—you

are an

officer?"

"I have charge of the
"Then where am I to

deck."
go?"
The mulatto, surprised by the sud¬

question,

den

toward

glanced

inquiringly

Estada, who hnd alrendy com¬

pletely lost his
"Go 1"

the

sense

latter

of humor.

growled.

"Why

send the wench below. I'll see to her
later, and teach her who is the master
here.
Off with her now, but be back
quickly." He leaned out over the rail,
sending his gruff voice below. "Send
up that chest, you men.
Hook on the
boat, Manuel, nnd let her drag; we
must get out of here In a hurry.
All
ready, aloft?"
"Ay, ay, sir."
"Then sheet home; how Is it for-

Carlyle Realizes His Life Is
Hanging in Balance.

their prisoner was the girl—and who
else could It be?—she remnlned
alive,

helplessly

bound to prevent either
struggle, or outcry, and destined to a
fate far

Synopsis — Geoffry Cnrlyle,
master of sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years'
servitude In the American
onies for participation In

col¬

the

are
Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes in London. Carlyle meets
Dorothy, who Informs him her
uncle has bought his services.

Sunchez shows himself an enemy
of Carlyle.
The Fairfax party,
its

to the after cabin and disappeared
down the steps.
Estada had already swung himself

for

dead.
In
a
battle
with
Sanchez' followers, however, he

into

the

chains, while Anderson
lifting the girl to
her feet, and rather roughly urging
her forward.
Her eyes reflected all
up
and

Is

overpowered and thrown into
the bay.
In n desperate effort
.to save Dorothy, Carlyle decides
to swim to the Namur.
By a
ruse he gets aboard and min¬
gles with the crew.

LeVere shouted

coward.

apparently a corpse they handled, ex¬
cept for their tenderness, and a single
groan to which the white lips gave ut¬
terance, when one of the bearers
slipped, wrenching the wounded body
with a sharp pang of pain. Once safe¬
ly on deck, the three bore him across

sloop in the
Chesapeake bay, encounters a
mysterious bark, the Namur of
Rotterdam.
Carlyle discovers
that Sanchez Is "Black Sanchez,"
planning to steal the Fairfax
gold and abduct Dorothy. He
fights Sanchez and leaves him
own

CHAPTER

a

Better fur to stay, and kill, or even be
killed, than to be forever cursed by
my own conscience.
The fellows sent down from the
mnin chains to the boat
brought the
Injured captain up first. This required
the services of three men, his
body
hanging limp between them, his up¬
turned face showing ghastly in the
flaming of the torch thrust out over
the rail.
To every appearance it was

across

on

nay,
rather, my doom was already
sealed. There seemingly was but one
chance for escape left—that was to
drop silently overboard. God, no I that

would be the craven act of

Monmouth rebellion in England.
Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent

now

than death.
My own life hung in the balnnce—
worse

Mendez

were

the unutterable horror which for the
moment dominated her mind, while
her loosened hair, disarranged
by

struggle, only served to intensify the
pallor of her face.
"Hustle her along lively, boys,"
shouted back Estada coarsely. "If she

XI—Continued.

order, and a sud¬
den flare was lighted amidships, the
circle of flame Illuminating u part of
the deck, and spreading out over the
wild expanse of water.
Scarcely had
a minute elapsed before it came sweep¬
ing into the radius of light—at first a
dim, spectral shadow, scarcely to be
recognized; then, almost as suddenly,
an

like

called for

a

men

down with
helm there I That's it; now let
her play off slowly."
He euught sight of me. All the sav¬
age brutality of his nature had been
brought to the surface by Dorothy's
stinging words, and he sought now
some lit
opportunity to give it vent
Before I could move, he had gripped
me by the collar, nnd
swung me about,
your

returning LeVere who
made explanation before I could
reply.
"Manuel brought him on board last
night. Picked him up drunk ashore."
"I see. Well now, do you happen to

have any idea who I am. Gates?"
"No, sir—only that you are one of
the officers."
"I am the first officer, and in com¬
mand at present. Pedro Estada is
my
nnme.

damned
English
whelp, remember thnt I"
Before I even suspected what was

Curse you,
here Is one more to jog your memory."
The heavy, Iron-shod boot landed
full in my face, nnd every sensation
left me as I sank
nnd unconscious.

A Friend In the Forecastle.

hnlyards, ready to let the

straining sheet down at n run, while
Cochose crouched low In the bow, his

expression on any coun¬
spoke of defeat; even the ugly
features of the negro beamed with de¬
light.
over

me—no

But

Surely

that all?

was

Was that ail?

Forward of the single
chest, while in
space between the helmsman

not.

mast was stowed the

the open
and the two sailors were stretched two
motionless bodies. LeVere, gripping a

stay-rope, and leaning well out, hailed
in

Spanish.

"Ahoy, the boat! You can make it?"
"Ay!" came back Estada's voice.
("Stand by to fend us off. Call all
hands, and break anchor as soon as we

Chose to

Continue

Playing the Fool,

won't move, give her a shove.
Then
tie her up again, and take the turn of
rope 'round her.
tills Is—a queen's

What do you think
reception?
Move
iively, senorita," in mock sarcasm.
Her gaze settjed on him, where he
hung far out, grasping a backstay,
watching the movements below, and
her slender form straightened as by
the acquisition of new strength.
a

"If

these

creatures

will

take their

.hands off me," she said, using their
tongue without a tremor In the clear
voice. "I can easily go up alone. What
is it you are so afraid of—a woman?"
The expression of Estada's face

promised an outburst of profanity, but,
instead of giving It utterance, he lifted
his cap in a sudden pretense at gal¬
"Very well, sir. Where Is Captain
lantry.
Sanchez?"
"Your pardon, senorita," he said in
Estada pointed downward In
swift, a tone of mockery. "If you have come
expressive gesture.
to your senses at last, It is well. Leave
"Here at my feet—badly hurt, but
her alone, men. Now, my beauty, I am
will recover.
Send two men down to
taking you at your own word—a step,
help when we make fast. Now, Co- and then the protection of my hand.
chose—let go of your rope; watch out We welcome
you, as a guest aboard."
are

aboard."

above I"
I stood,

gripping hard

at the

rail,

and staring down at the scene below,
us the men in the boat made fast.
I
felt paralyzed, and helpless, unable to
move.
I had no business to remain

there; every prospect of security de¬
pended on my joining the crew. Yet
only one thought gripped me—Sanchez
was not dead!
And that other body?
That of Dorothy Fairfax, without

doubt, yet certainly not lifeless.

If

A moment and she had attained the
deck.
Estada chose to continue play¬

ing the fool.
"Thanks, senorita—thanks," he be¬
gan softly, and again bowing before
her, cap in hand. "We greet you with
due honor aboard the Namur—"

"Enough of that, you coward, you
murderer," she broke In coldly. "Do
not touch

nor speak to me."
She turned her back on him,

thus
coming face to face with LeVere, who

I

Some

for

Excuse

and Nerve Foroe.

and

bust, and replacing ugly hollows and
angles by the soft curved lines of health
beauty, there are evidently thousands
of men and women who keenly feel their
and

excessive thinness.
Thinness and weakness are often due
to starved nerves. Our bodies need more
phosphate than is contained in modern
foods. Physicians claim there Is nothing
that will supply this deficiency so well as
the organic phosphate known among drug¬
gists as bltro-phosphate, which is Inex¬

pensive and Is sold by most all druggists
a guarantee of satisfaction or money
By feeding the nerves directly and
by supplying the body cells with the nec¬
under
back.

phosphoric food elements, bltro-

Steamboat Armenia.

Competition for passenger trade
among steamboat
companies on the
Hudson river In the early days of
steam navigation went so far some¬
that it defeated its own ends
somewhat amusing in the

times
and

was

Such

the case with
the Armenia, one of the first boats
built which was fast enough to make
most of the trip from New York to
Albnny by daylight. This was for the
purpose of attracting passengers who
retrospect.

wished

to

view

was

the

beautiful

river

scenery, but for fear that scenery alone
would pall.on the passengers, the own¬

also Installed a steam calliope. The
calliope was simply a series of steam
whistles pitched in various keys of
sufficient number to play simple tunes.

ers

The

Armenia

was

considered

some¬

thing remarkable when she first ap¬

peared, as indeed she was.
mand

on

The de¬

her boilers for steam to blow

calliope whistles was so great,
however, that the expense of furnish¬
ing the passengers with steam tunes
as well as speedy transportation was
the

than the
The story is

more

owners

slash

a

man

into

ribbons

for

nothing at all—Just to show he was

welcome

ishing.

Increase In weight also carries with It
general Improvement in the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should disappear, dull
eyes become bright, and pale cheeks glow

perfect health.

Although bitro-phosphate
relieving nervousness
sleeplessness and general weakness. It
should not, owing to Its tendency to In¬
crease weight,
be used by anyone who
does not desire to put on flesh.
—

Harmony in Squeaks.
Bacon—Did you go to Miss Screech's

Egbert—I did. I went In while she
singing, and my new shoes
squeaked something awful.
Bacon—Too bad to create any dis¬
was

cord.

Egbert — Discord nothing 1
The
squeak of my shoes Just harmonized
with her voice.

THE REASON
Why Vacher-Balm stops all kinds of
pain and sorenesrso quickly is that it
stops Inflammation, therefore nothing
gives quicker relief for Mumps, Head¬
ache, Burns, etc.
It also quickly re¬
lieves Catarrh, and being harmless
may be used Internally.
If you cannot buy it locally write
for Free Sample and agent's prices.
Beware of imitations.

And They Come High.
"It sounds funny," said the face¬
tious feller, "but most deep thinkers

thoughts."

Applause is the spur of noble minds,
the end and aim of weak ones.—0. 0.

E. W. Vacher,

Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv.
The coat that Isn't

paid for is

bad

a

habit to get into.

Babies Smile
when stomachs do their
rork and bowels move naturally.

Fretful, crying babies

need

mps. win slows
SYRUP

On his return home he told a wonder¬
ful tale of seeing the devil going up
the river in a sawmill with all the
denizens of hell on board shrieking In
awful torment.

that

cock

a

a

could afford.

told of a Catsklll back¬
woodsman, who, while visiting a river
town for the first time, saw the Ar¬
menia
plying along before dawn,
spouting sparks and smoke and with
all her discordant whistles blowing.

have lofty

produce

concert at the church?

empty it into the wagon.

you're lucky; it's the Spanish
style to use a knife. I've seen that

should

transformation In the appearance; the In¬
crease in weight frequently being aston¬

Backwoodsman's

an¬

swered, immediately feeling ills friend¬
liness.
"But no harm done."
"I saw part of it.
The damn black
brute kicked savagely enough, but at

Bltro-Phosphate
Firm, Healthy Flesh and
Increase Strength, Vigor

UAUTION:

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

slowly opened my eyes to find my¬
self lying in an upper bunk of the fore¬ Bonar at Larbert he had over three
castle. Memory soon returned, stimu¬ miles to walk from his lodging at
lated no doubt by the aching of my Larbert to
Dunipnce, where he gen¬
body where Estada had so brutally erally prenched.
He used to set off
kicked me with his heavy boot.
The early in the morning, giving thunder¬
heavy rolling of the bark clearly evi¬ ing knocks on the cottage doors on his
denced that we were already at sea, route to rouse the late-slumbering In¬
and bucking against a high wind.
It mates, commanding them to come to
was a dark, dismal, smelly interior,
church, nnd taking no refusal.
One
amply lnrge enough, but ill ventilated, morning he met a quarryman whom,
and Inexpressibly dirty. I must have ns usual, he urged to accompany him.
been lying unconscious for several
Hoo can I come In thae boots?" was
hours.
I rested back, feeling of the the stolid reply.
Doctor Somerville
numerous
bruises on my body, and took off his own footgear and insisted
touching gingerly the dried blood on an exchange. "Now," he said,
caked on my face.
No very serious "mine are good enough for you to
damage seemed to have, been done, al¬ hear In and yours are good enough for
■. •?(,
though everjr muscle and tendon ap¬ me to preach in I"
peared to be strained and lacerated.
Elegant English.
Clinching my teeth to keep back n
A woman was one day writing an
groan, I succeeded In sitting upright,
my head touching the upper deck, as excuse because she had been slow In
I undertook to survey my surround¬ answering a letter.
She saftl:
"I
ings. About half the bunks seemed to would have written before, but I have
be occupied, the figures of the sleeping been sick with a dog bite in the arm.
The man that owns the sawmill's dog
men barely discernible.
As I sat there, staring about at this bit me in the road." The excuse wag
accepted.
Her composition sounds
scene there was a stir within the up¬
very much like that of a small boy
per berth on my own level, and an up¬
lifted face appeared suddenly in the who tried to explain to a fellow
swimmer the best way to get rid of
yellow flare of light.
It was mani¬ water in his ears. He saw how un¬
festly an English face at first glance,
comfortable the man was und called
rosy of cheek, with chestnut beard. A
to him in a
friendly way:
"Hey,
pair of humorous, gray eyes surveyed
mister, hop on the leg that the ear's
me silently, and then, apparently satis¬
got the water in."
fied by the scrutiny, the owner sat up
in the bunk, revealing powerful shoul¬
Wagon Crane.
ders, and a round, bull neck.
A Michigan inventor has patentod a
"Ahoy, mate," he said pleasantly, crane to be attached to any wagon to
endeavoring to speak low, the effort ennble^one man to pick up a can of
resembling the growl of n bear. "How ashes or garbage along a curb nnd

do you feel—pretty sore?"
Ache from head to foot,"

Like Plain

on

with the bloom of

Rousing Preacher.
Among the nnecdotes told of the
late Rev. Dr. Somerville of Anderston,
Glasgow,
is
the following:
When
he was nssistant to Doctor

I

two, yet I knew them beyond a doubt.
Mendez and Anderson (at least I sup¬
posed these to be the two) were poized

tenance

to

The Infants' and Children's Reg.Utor
to make the stomach digest
food,
and bowels to move as
they
should. Contains no alcohol,
opiatea, narcotics, or other
harmful Ingredients.
/
At

A

one hand, as he direct¬
I had never seen these

black hand uplifted, gripping a coll of
rope. Their faces were all turned for¬
ward, lighted by the flare from our
'deck, nnd I felt a shudder of fear run

limply back, bloody

CHAPTER XII.

plde him, leaning forward, and ges¬

Rt the sail

Here, LeVere, Manuel, throw

this sot Into the forecastle.

know the message It brought; what
story it held of the tragedy. Manuel
held the tiller, with Estuda seated be-

course.

you

qoming, his unexpected action as swift
as the leap of a
poised tiger, he struck
me fairly between the
eyes with the
butt of a pistol, and I went down
sprawling onto the deck. For a mo¬
ment I seemed, in spite of the viciousness of the blow, to retain a
spark of
consciousness, for I knew lie kicked
me savngely with his heavy sea
boots;
I felt the pain, and even heard the
words, and curses, accompanying each

ter, with eyes fastened on that swiftly
approaching boat. I must see, I must

ed the

Now,

to Put

Is unsurpassed for

Story When He First Saw the

the

Nothing

phosphate

Carlyle gets further attention
from the brutal Estada, but In a
different form.. What may
It
portend? Does It offer hope of
final escape or further danger to
Carlyle and Dorothy?

"Joe Gates, sir."
"Gates—another dnmned English¬
man I
How did you ever get aboard

here?"
It was

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE

essary

SAID HE SAW HELL AFLOAT

ing pig?

me to their stations, but,
the fascination of the moment, I
failed to move. I could do nothing but
stare out across the intervening wa¬

together."
He put out n big, hairy fist, and I
gripped it heartily, decidedly liking
the man as his eyes frankly met mine.
He appeared honest and square, a fine
type of the English seaman.
"Tom Watklns, you said. May I ask
if you were out on the bow-sprit along
with Haines last night?"
"Just afore the longboat come In?
Yes, we were there."
"Well, I was down below, hanging
to the cable, and overheard you two
talking together. Somehow, Watklns,
you do not seem to me to fit In exactly
with this gang of pirates; you don't
look to be that sort. How long have
you been with them?"

"What the devil are you doing, loaf¬
I've seen you banging
about for ten minutes, never
lifting a
hand.
Who are you anyhow?"

ing aft here?

That's it
squirm. I like to see it. When you
wake up again, you'll remember Pedro
Estada. How did thnt feel, you grunt¬

In

Bristol."
"So did I, mate—twenty years ago
though, and I never went back since.
My name is Tom Watkin^ Let's shake i
there is quite a sprinkling of us Brit¬
ishers aboard, and we ought to hang

that the light streaming out from
the cabin fell directly on my face.

not forget me for awhile.

bird on wing.
LeVere
to stand by, the fellows

your name Is
English."
"That's right; I shipped first out of
me

are

so

"You drunken dog! You whelp of a
wolfl
You English curl
Take
that—dnmn you!
And that!
You'll

rushing past

ticulating with

apeak, sir."

done—hard

sea

size, flying toward us under a lug sail,
keeling well over, and topping the sea
swells

"Smartly

brutal stroke.

revealed in all its details—a boat of
.

rard?"
"Both anchors

Haines teils
Gates, and that you
bad.

yoar

druXKi.t.i^i|

Take SulphurBaths
r
m
at home for
1

>

iUMATISM
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right in
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur baths.

hancock

Sulphur Compound
nature's own blood purifying and skin healing
remedy—SULPHUR—prepared In a way to
make Its use most efficacious. Use It In the
bath; use it as a lotion applying to affected
parts; and take It Internally.

50c and $1 the bottle
hi your druggltt's. If he can't supply you.
send his name and the price in stamps and
we

will send you a bottle direct

Hantoci Sulphur Compound Ointust with tho

mrnt—25 and 50c—for

,

,

Liquid Compound.

YOI EAT AND GROW THIN
Thomaa Lawton, D. H. S., weight reducing
specialist, guarantees your weight is reducing
within 11 days or money refunded.
His
easily applied directions do not require exer¬
cises, starving medicines, treatment or any¬
thing left to the imagination. They are ef¬
fective
principles
based
on
professional
knowledge and practice concerning human
organism and its requirements whereby nu¬
merous obese people have decidedly reduced.
Remit one dollar money order for complete
guaranteed method. No testimonials issued.
DR. THOMAS LAWTON
260 W. 72d St.
NEW YORK

wanted

Government Clerks
Thousands of clerks are needed by the
Government. We coach you for $5.00.
No extras. Examinations in your state
soon.
Write for particulars.
Pittman
Civil Service School, Washington, D. C.
If you have *100 or more to Invest In profit¬
able,
substantial business, write Chomley
Copper Co., *03 Spier Bldg., Seattle, Wash.

LAKF WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

Thrift stamps will stick when
a friend.

a

fellow

NOTICE

needs

STARTING BERMUDA PASTURES
Mid-Summer

is the Time to Plant
Pasture Grass.

FARMERS:

with 25
This of condition. For pigs, all in the best
particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.
sows

good sized plot of
fall
grazing.
And right now is a good time of the
year
to start the
grass, says J. B. Thompson,
forage crop specialist at the Florida Ex¬
periment Station.
Bermuda isundoubtly one of the best
pasture grasses we have in Florida, says
Mr. Thompson.
A great many farmers
do not want Bermuda

grass on their
faims because it is so hard to get rid of
when they wish to shift the
pasture to
other land. That is true of

pasture grass. If it were
eradicate the grass would

every good
not hard to
not

To get a good stand of Bermuda it will
be

found necessary to plow the land.
Planting can be best done by Using roots
and stems. Cut the Bermuda roots into
small pieces with a hoe or
sharp spade
The roots can then be dropped in the
bottom of the furrow and covered with
the next furrow. Whether

every fur¬
third furrow should be
planted will depend on the area of the
land to be planted, and also on the
sup¬
ply of roots available for planting. If a
large area is to be planted and the sup¬
ply of roots is limited, drop the roots in
or

planting, give the

grass some

and attention.
Too many believe
that the pasture will take care of itself.
A pasture, when given good care and
care

cultivation, and

some

Fine Job Print¬

ing

at the

produce much
to take care

lander Office.
Prices Righ.

State

reader of The Tam¬

It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe now.

For Residence, Beautiful

|

-WS.S.

Office in Rhodes Building

.ISSUED BY THE

Bank

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

GOVERNMENT

thrift and

pros

public in

! RACKET

the

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

|

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,

NOTICE

*

I

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

SHOES for Men, Women and Children.
R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

ELECTRICITY
on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Figure With Us!
Before you place that

Earl

Bartow Monday.
J. D. Clark, of Lake Annie, visited
Dundee last week, driving his perfectly
pers at

Buick.

new

Lee Stevens visited

Tampa Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit spent
end in

the week¬

Tampa.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

L.

Smith, of Haines
City were callers at Dundee Friday after¬

—

Haines City Nurseries
O.

II.

OH LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

2SS2&. HAINES CITY NURSERIES

|

BIG ORDER FOR

GROCERIES
IF YOU DON'T

noon.

Mr. and Mrs. Huffman have removed
back to their home at Davenport, after

residing here for the passed year.
Rev. Murphy, of Kissimmee, held ser¬
vices at the Baptist church Sunday.
Lee Stevens and family motored to
Winter Haven Saturday evening.

LAST CHANCE TlT„r GROUND FLOOR

Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen motored to Bar¬

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

tow

Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

WE "BOTH" LOSE
J. F. BRANTLEY.

Sunday.

Do

Better See

not-

forget the entertainment at
Friday night. Every¬
is cordially invited.

the school house
one

Miss Edwards spent

the week end in

Bartow.

JOE BRIGGS, LASLES
A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Virgel West spent Saturday night
with her chum, Zollie Hardin.
We
is

on

are

sorry to

learn that J. Rexford

the sick list.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Summer

Fertilizing

Mr.

Rexford, of Lake Hamilton, spent
Sunday here, the guest of his son.
Mrs. Lyle and Bryon were Winter
Haven shoppers last week.
Ralph Burleigh spent several days at

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Avon Park this week.

LUMBER

Medical Association Declares for Beer.
New York.

—

all the

convention here

declaring that properly
lager beer was essential in the

treatment of certain

cases

and favor¬

ing the manufacture of beer containing
not to exceed 2| per cent of alcohol.
Light wine, if pure, was indorsed as
beneficial in certain medical

cases.

Bartow Steam Laundry

best of

hotel.

work.

Roofing

Lime

Plaster

Beaver Board

coun¬

try, today adopted a resolution at its
brewed

Fertilize citrus

trees NOW for development of fruit and
The size of next year's crop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year by neglect¬
ing to fertilize now !
We offer any analysis.

growth of tree.

The Allied Medical As¬

sociation of America, comprising
various schools of medicine in the

does only the
Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

Cement

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

All the Potash You Want.

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

|
%

t

Middy Blouses, Aprons, also
Gingham and Voil.

"Monday.

shop¬

STORE

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Knousedeparted for Dallas, Tex.,
Monday. He will be greatly missed by
his many friends.

Bargains in Each

UNITED STATES

Bartow

were

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and Muck Lands.

Have

twice

DUNDEE

Mr, and Mrs. P. K. Huie

BcU"tOW, Fla.

BEST REAL ESTATE

night report of the Associated Press.

For any purpose call

were at

Own yonr Plant.

J. T. RHODES

Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper
covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and

also represent the confidence of the

year.
Do this when there is plenty of
moisture in the ground and the stand
will be improved.

Mr. and Mrs. Pettit

FARM*LIGHT.

perity of the people of the community, and they

a

|

ALAMO

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

pa

Our deposits repersent the

fertilization, vyill

once or

a

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

feed than when left
of itself.
sod

All kinds of Electrical

Write today.

If you are not a

Lake Wales

more

Disk the Bermuda

High¬

CONTRACTORS

FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

OUR

every

every second or third furrow.

After

the State.

CORPORATION

stand

pasturing.

row

year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper

SALES

ELECTHICAL

poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per

and

summer

a

dairying,

What about your Bermuda
pasture?

Do you have one? It is a
valuable ad¬
junct to the livestock business, and every
farmer should have a
grass for

Send today for

SOUTHERN

free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson
ville. Tells about livestock raising,

Pigs For Sale.
Five

WALES, FLORIDA

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers

in

Spray Pumps and Insecticides

Jacksonville, Fla.

£

|

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES.

ELUK1DA
A. Blanchurd left for his northern home.

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

t ADDITIONAL LOCALS $
It is sure to be done
right if Langford, the drayman does your work, tf,
Mrs. Mary Sample left Wednesday for
Rye Beach, New York, where she will

Props.

FLORIDA

spend several

family
A

months with her son and

their summer home.

large line of ladies' Middies just

rived.

Racket Store.

ar¬

15-tf

J. B. Briggs left Sunday for the hills of
Kentucky, his old home. Booster Joe has
make several stops en route, the first one
been a very busy man the season just
being Chicago Heights, 111., where he will passed and is deserving of the two weeks
hook up with George Swanke, and he said
play spell he has mapped out for himself.
it was his intention to have several
days
A. L. Alexander, the "picture' man," is :
of recreation, taking in the
picture shows, having his lake shore
property enclosed
visiting the art museums and riding on with a
fence and the land cleared and level¬
the elevated roads and—several other
tilings ed, preparatory to erecting an attractive
which we will not mention here, as Mrs.
residence.

Minneapolis, Minn., last Sunday.

He will

Blanchard reads the Highlander.

Next

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, with Mr.
On
after this late bread will be
and Mrs. C. W.
Lawrence, Wymann eleven cents per
[ until further notice,
Lawrence and Mrs. Humphreys, of
The recent advan
in the price of flour
Frostproof, E. S. Byron and Gilbert
Thayer, of Crooked Lake, were dinner has made this mi
absolutely necessary.
guests of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Peterkin, —Haynes Bakery.
at

Friday night Alice Brady will be

at

the

auditorium

Dance."

this

reel

seen

be

"The

in

followed

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Crooked Lake. Sunday.

W. J.

Langford has engaged in the
dray ing and transfer business and is pre¬
pared to take care of your business in
this line day or night.
Mr. Langford
is

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class

draying, having been

sion,

held a meeting in Lake Wales
Tuesday morning to look into various

E. 0. PAINTER

matters, among them the telephone
question. Mr. Frank Cody, of Frost¬

FERTILIZER COMPANY

proof, represented his town and Crook¬
ed Lake jointly at the meeting.
Every¬
thing moved smoothly and whatever

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years

we

have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State"
tomers in every county in Florida.

Write For Latest Price List.

Prices al

have satisfied

ys

minor difference existed between the
citizens of the two places and the tele¬

cus-

phone Co. will be speedily adjusted to
the satisfaction of ail parties interest¬
in line with Quality
ed.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Suarz and Mr. and. Mrs.
J.

D. G. Boucher, of Starr Lake left at

CONTRACTOR

to

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.-

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

44

Saturday afternoon a "small" melon
come from his patch, as it
only weighed
pounds, but it was all luscious, appe

tizing eating clear
er

sold

Are
You
f

I
I
I
f

a

f
f
X
f
f
X
f

the rind.

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
town

I

,

Grape Fruit Land
Florida

in

X

X

X
T

X

i
*♦*

compare

Come in and

them with others.

W. P. READ
Barlow,

Florida.

-

| Why certainly,
I w'ell refund your mony
If you aren't satisfied with
our

store

just tell

us

anything

about it and

buy at
will make

you

we

good.

You needn't bring it back.
Just tell us auout it.
It doesn't happen often—it may never
happen
to you—but once in a while
something goes wrong
no matter how careful we
try to be.
In that case it's a comfort for you to know
that,
lose.

something

more

for

really giving
than just

your money

be: pure, economical and efficient.
cents per

It sells

at

40

fuil pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
of its many new recipes and because you'll find
that everything you make from it comes

outright

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

every

time.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

====

1 Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

❖ '

All goods priced very reasonable.

groceries. One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will
please
you, because we know you'll thank us for
calling
it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a baking powder should

that

Heart of the Best

I

Spring and Summer Weight Suits

you

±

X

Boys' Clothing and Furnishings

Schloss Bro.'s Clothing, Knox Hats, Bates-Street
Shirts, everything of best quality and of standard
makes.
Be sure to see my Men's and
Young
Men's

We look out for you fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are

so,

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

Men's and

you can never

always delightful.

that is

I have just received a big assortment of Ladies'
Shoes, Pumps and Oxfords for Spring and Summer
wear in all the new
styles and lasts, full Louis and
Military Heel in The LaErance make. Also many
styles in the Florsheim and Bostonians for Men and
Boys. Shoes for the School Children, too.
You'll find here a very complete line of

Well, rather.

Home on the Ridge?

If

Mr. Bouch¬
on the

two
watermelons.
He hus sold several
melons from his patcli which tipped the
beam at 78 pounds each ahd measured 36
inches around the "waist."
Can Florida

watermelons?

SHOES

crew

Looking for

T

X

to

the A. C. L. train

same day
two melons which brought the
scales down to 68 lbs, each, 132 pounds for

raise

I
t

to

Shoes

our

office

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Office

F. C,

Griggs, of Tampa, accompanied
by Miss Sarah Dehon, of Ocaia, were din¬
ner guests at Hotel Wales
Sunday.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Shoes

R. Hudson Burr and Royal C Dunn,
both of Tallahassee and members of the
state railway and warehouse commis¬

Transient trade solicited.

garage.

old hand at

an

engaged in the business for several
years in Wauchula, at which place he
gained an enviable reputation for care¬
ful and prompt service.

LAKE

Death

by a
screaming comedy by Mr. and Mrs. Drew,
entitled, "Once a Mason."
to

WALES,

t

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.,

No. 18

to the

Interests

of the

TEN PAGES

MUST BUILD MORE DWELLINGS

"Crown Jewel

LAKE

The Crying Need of the South
annually more than 5,000,000
Today is the
United
aid.

persons in
States apply for and receive free
That is, it was free to them. Other

Highlander

Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

Latest available figures, the United States
Treasury Department announces, show that

Proper Housing Accomodations.

BUY

LAKE WALES

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Florida

$1.50 the Year

ANTI-TOBACCO CAMPAIGN

STARR LAKE TO CELEBRATE.

Pittsburg, June 30.—Plans for a nation¬
wide anti-tobacco campaign intended to fol¬
low the actual promulgation of
prohibition
were set-back
today, when Judge James
McCarpenter handed down an opinion in
common
pleas court refusing to grant a

The residents of Starr Lake will cele¬
brate the glorious Fourth in an appro¬

All Stores will be

priate

Friday. Whatever the
people attempt to do they
usually do it in an appropriate fanner,
so whoever
is lucky euough to attend
the "doings" at this beauty spot they
may rest assured that a regular old
Fourth of July time will be on tap,
At
noon there will be a fish
fry, fish caught

saving Mr. Cald
It begins to
look like some cooperative movement will
have to be inaugurated here to build
houses in order to accomodate those
well

time

want to

for other work.

live in

Open the Entire
Day on Thursday
and closed all day
on Friday,

fresh from the silvery waters of Starr

Lake, especially for this occasion, there
will be watermelon plucked fresh from
the vines of the

1

patch, and ice

JULY 4th

chicken, and pretty girls, and adorable
women,
and stately men, and—oh
what's the use, I can't begin to tell you
all they are going to have at Starr Lake

sell, because the

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Florinda Saw Mill Co., have established
their big saw mill, sixteen miles east of
Lake Wales. George Robertson, (not sub-

Exchange George), has charge of the mail
service, coming in to Lake Wales on the
early morning train with the mail and tak-

places

new

to

are

out

are

be

If you

have

a vacant

house.

a

No

lot,
one

go

right ahead

is going to stop

If you haven't the money to pay
the carpenters you may find a lot of people
who will stand ready to help you find it.—

we

found

and

they

in

our

are

in

only

a

exchanges this week,
show that we are not alone

our

go to

contention that

mcst

have

which

can

a

few samples of what

certain

be rented

a

town

number

to

of

prosper

houses

people who are not
in a position to build, or who do not care
to spend the money in putting up a home
until they see whether the climate agrees
with them or whether they will be enabled
to make a living in the town.
We invite
people t) come to Lake Wales, and many
would like to corns, if they could find
suitable quarters for rent at a fair price.
We are not criticising any one or the
town, but we firmly believe that if we had
a

to

reasonable number of fair sized houses

could

which

be

rented,

our

population

would be greatly increased owing to this
fact alone.
Every new family coming to
Lake Wales, renter or builder, makes just
so much more business for our merchants.
Show
a

is

us

town
a

a

and

prosperous
we

live town

lot of merchants in

will show you a town that
and one that is bound to

forge to the front among the best towns of
any state in which it is located.
As we

Plant

JUST COMMENT

v

!

two

City Courier:—Excursion carried
thousand people to Fort Myers last

Thursday, and The Pts;ss says everybody
had a fine time, " :th plenty of fish and
Times-Unit,n:—Editor of tHe Lake Wales everything.
Yum, yum. And everything, and we' have
Highlander apologizes because he has mis¬
laid a poem which a friend gave him to a bottle opener which is getting rusty for
lack of exercise.
print. As he says if was written by J.
W. S. S.
Whitcomb Riley he is in luck, as the heirs
Cocoa Tribune:—Florida should fee!
of the Riley estate are watching to take
money from anybody printing the Riley proud of her newspaper women, and can
justly do so when such bright and scin¬
poems without paying them.
Aren't we the lucky guy?
If we had tillating minds as those possessed by Mrs.
printed the poem we would have been Holderman of Cocoa, Miss Pierce of Palm
twice liable.
Once t8 the post office au¬ Beach, Miss Sarah L. Vinson, Editor of
thorities and once to the heirs of the la¬ the Agricultural News Service of the Uni¬
mented James Whitcomb Riley.
versity of Florida and Mrs. Mayes of Pensacola are making the newspaper world
W. S. S.
But,
Mount Bora Topic:—The exchanges say better.—Lake Wales Highlander.
oh girls, won't Brother Gann be the popuso many nice things about Lake
County, its
r man at next press
ns and its citizens that we have given up
meeting after that?
There, "we've gone and went and done
trying to pass it all on to our readers. It
We are so darned bashful that we even
made us happy to notice that they seldom
mentioned Mt. Dora without prefixing the blush. clear' behind the ears every time a
lady looks at us. We meant every word
adjective "beautiful."
And every word said was the absolute we said, but we trust the good Lord will
make the ladies forget all about it before
truth.
W. S. S.

we

meet

at

the "oasis" in Pensacola.

w. s. s.
Cocoa Tribune:—Some folks around here
in
Orlando Reporter-Star:—We notice a
in' seem to have as the emblem on their coat
seeing her placed where she rightfully be¬ of arms that curious bird, the red-headed mighty pretty girl giving herself the "once
longs, among the foremost towns of South woodpecker. (Resbectfully referred to the over" in a big plate glass window yesterday,
expect to make Lake Wales our home
the future we are naturally interested

Florida, and do not make these suggestions knockers).

and

honest-to-goodness

we

didn't blame her

bit-- In fact if we were a tenth as
people around this neck of
conditions as they exist, but simply in a the woods are so busy knocking that they attractive it would take more than the
spirit of all kindness and in the hope that have not taken time to have any kind of an police reserve to move us away from those
if mistakes have been made, that they will emblem sewn on their coat sleeves. Their fine mirrors.
And we are willing to gamble it took it
be remedied to the mutual advantage of mouths are about the only emblem they
more than the police reserve to make the
all concerned.
need.
W. S. S.
Reporter-Star scribe move "away" while
Florida Times-Union:—Gee; Whiz! the
Florida Grower:—Did you ever try to the girl was taking a slant at herself in
exchange editor must be tired reading
split a real tough stick of wood, swing the the window glass. Those two brothers are
the sydicate editorial stuff so many Florida
hard to catch.
ax back hard—and catch it on the clothes¬
newspapers print in big type and wide line?
W. S. S.
Let's see, what language is it your
measure.
wife speaks on these occasions, as the
DeSoto County News:—DeSoto is the
We certainly sympathize with the poor
week's wash drags in the dirt? And what biggest county in the state—and the best.
exchange editor. We have gotten so we do you say in return?
DeSoto can walk off with the bacon as
simply look at the heading of some of our
We say jkxzzljfxzvxzq. Any time the to her claim of being the
"biggest," but
exchanges.
Grower man is over this way we will be when it comes to being the
"best," Polk
Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav pleased to translate this for him. Postal is conceded to be that by all • who know
laws forbid.
her.
ings certificate does it.
to

knock the town

or

find fault with the

ing for

a visit among Indiana friends.
Floyd is expected home the later
part of the week, from Way cross, Ga.

WETMORE BROTHER'S MODERN, FIRE-PROOF GARAGE, THE PRIDE OF LAKE WALES

Reporter-Star.

The above

Some of the

Mrs.

Tampa Tribune:—Burning French flags
which has been ordered restored, and sink

FOR RENT—Several

pleasent

of

the

in Lake Wales.
particulars apply to J. T. Rhodes.
rooms

At Earnest's

of the state. One ingenious lady
dress made of the title lines of no less

papers

For

weekly

or

weekly

concerts.

Haines City

be

roaring and snorting to go to
the front." One of the very best ways to
than forty-two papers, and prominently dis¬
played on her hat was the title page of the get into the spot-light and grow and pros¬
Florida Grower. This is one of the most per, is to do things for the general good
of a place. No town or city that feels too
graceful comcliments we have ever had
bestowed upon us, and the lady, Mrs. Alt- poor to make public improvemests will
ever grow very much.
The location may
meyer, quite overwhelms us with her fine
fine and the climate delightful, the
appreciation of our periodical. The editors
ate chicken pillau and huckleberry pie, and people can be cheerful and industrious, and
the invitation extended to outsiders to come
it is said that some of them
had

a

may

seems

to

get

t
the prospector inquires about
things—and
the public spirit and enter¬
just got next. We had so
prise are counter heavily by the newcomer.
many good things to eat over in Lake Coun¬
Bond issues in reason for public improve¬
ty that we are tottering on the verge of a
ments can seldom be money wasted.
physical collapse.
The Lake Wales Highlander, wishing
have a picture on the front page, and
Highland News:—Our telephone ex¬
also desiring to boost one of its best indus¬
change is to be brought up-to-date and the
entire ridge system is to be built, up-r- tries, last week presented a splendid photo¬
something we are glad to be able to graph of the First State Bank of Eustis. It
a very handsome building, having cost
tell our readers.
We were satisfied all the time that man¬ $35,000, and suggests solidity and strength.
The Highlander tells that the deposits in
ager Shepard would do the right thing,
this bank have passed the half-million
just as soon as it became possible for him
mark, which is something most gratifying
to do it.
over

it, but

We

never

will look the

same.

have

all concerned.

Presenting two excellent pictures as
Harry A. Shurley was visiting at the
Floyd home Monday. He his lately been pecial attractions for the front page the
taking in some of the larger cities, such Lake Wales Highlander last week offered
as New York,
very interesting view of Park avenue,
Washington, etc., but
the Pride of the Ridge" and another picsays he likes Lake Wales best of all.
His home is in Augusta, Ga.
showing the new packing house of
R. E. Stivender has opened up real the Polk county sub-exchange, at Lake
estate offices in the bank building.
Wales. Illustrations of this kind are fine
Buy War Savings Stamps.
advertising for any place.

Big Department Store

We invite you to attend this great Season's End Clearing Sale. There will probably be a great scarcity of merchandise of all kinds the
coming season. Goods are
sure to be much higher.
We must needs have this Clearing Sale, which means a saving of many dollars to our customers. Every department is filled with bargains

Closes July 19th CHAS.

most

ing ships in violation of both armistice
The following taken from the Times-U¬
and peace terms, indicates Germany
nion goes to show that the little Hichland-,
Liking us as a joke.
Can you blame her with all "the fooling CR is giving this locality some outside pub¬
licity :
around that has been done about her sign
According to an article in the Lake
ing the peace terms? She should have
been taken by the neck and told to "sign Wales Highlander "while Haines City is
the midst of a bonding election for
right here, and do it now, or you are
hard roads they are also talking of bond¬
dead goslin."
ing the town for a park, to contain a
W. S. S.
Florida Grower:—At Clermont's enter¬ pavillion, bath house, boat house and other
accessories of an up-to-date amusement
tainment of the Florida editors the ladies
of the district waited on the tables attired and recreation place for the city. It is
even suggested that they hire a band for
in newspaper caps representing different

Big July Clearance Sale Opens July 5th to 19th
Sale Opens July 5,

o'clock

Norma Talmadgeand Eugene O'Brien
"The Safety Curtain" with a two reel
Sennett Comedy "Riley's Wash Day,"
at the Auditorium Friday night.
Don't
iss this rare treat.
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes left Tuesday morn¬

need

you.

Orlando

two

Wales and the residents of Sumica.

ed.—Clearwater News.
and build

the afternoon

will be highly
appreciated both by the citizens of Lake

T imes-Union.

Apartment houses and cottages

on

This arrangement

train.

have all the comforts.—

must

July Fourth, 1919, and we have been
invited and we are going, and we are
going to ride out in an auto, anyway
that's what the chairman of the com
mittee on invitation told us, and if he
does not show up, we are going to walk,
as we refuse to
be sidetracked on this
g-l-o-r-i-o-u-s occasion.
on

man

New houses, springing up all over the
city and suburbs, mean business for the
furniture houses—and for the moving
and the other people who have anything^to
homes, and

celebrated Boucher
and cake, and

cream,

The destruction of the poor, a of the free and
the home of the brave."
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Griffin, of Hart
said, is their poverty. It also
The government has established a new
Lake, wete dinner guests of Mr. and
bears hard on the taxpayers. Let's abolish
post office at Sumica, heretofore known as
Advertising never pays a man who has Mrs. J. C. LaGrange Sunday.
it. Moderate, steady saving will do it.
Sixtieth Mile Post. It is here where the
nothing to sell.
jt
vestment.

wise

midst.—Bartow Record.

our

manner

Starr Lake

At the council meeting Tuesday night
by people who want
the contract for making a topographi¬
The
national
government's best security. not make us in favor of prohibition, and
to live here.
He says he is not able to
cal servey of Lake Wales was awarded
Savings Stamps, is issued in denominations we are not afraid to say so, like
find places foV one-fourth of those
many to contractor Sullivan, of Tampa.
making
Full
as
low as five dollars and bears high
inquiries. Persons who have houses to rent
people know. From boyhood up we have report of meetingnext week.
interest. There are other safe means of in¬ been
should let it be known. Put up a sign
taught that American was the "land
the premises or insert a little want ad in
the paper telling what you have to
thus helping yourself and

General

in

JULY 3, 1919

The lack of houses in Orlando is hav¬ citizens paid for it, to the tune of !
a material effect in
lessening the city's $100,000,000 and maintained institutions
growth. Many who would come here and valued at half a billion. This aid
charter to the No-Tobacco Corporation.
who intend coming later, are
being kept mostly temporary; only 314,234 persons The petition was signed by prominent
out at the
present time.
New houses are remained in such institutions at the close church people and ministers of this and oth¬
being built, but not in proportion to the of the year. Probably a small nest egg er cities of the country.
would have saved a vast
demand.—Orlando Reporter-Star.
We knew it would come, ar.d to be hon¬
majority from
J. Forest Caldwell, secretary of the Board what most people dread, and the thrifty est we would be glad to help the movement
citizens of the nation would have had their
of Trade, is
along, just to get back at some of the
putting in much time of late
getting and giving out information in re¬ tax bills materially reduced. The citizens cigarette smoking prohibs. who took advan¬
gard to houses for rent. His opinion is of Lake Wales should support the National tage of the war to slip national prohibition
that there never was as much demand at Thrift Campaign, now everywhere mani¬ across.
We have not taken a drink of
Self interest dictates it. liquor in fifteen years, but this fact does
festing itself.
this season for houses

ing

of

E. EARNEST MCT. CO.

Bartow, Florida

LAKE WALES
Washington.—The national poll on
railroad question by 0,000 news¬
paper editors throughout the country

In

the

has aroused great Interest at the na¬
tional capital.
With 83 per cent, of
the editors giving It as their

Impartial
opinion that the public favors an early

return of the railroads to their own¬

and only 11 per cent,

favoring Gov¬
ernment ownership or operation, the
members of Congress of both polit¬
ers

ical parties propose to provide speed¬
ily for the legislation to make It pos¬
sible to

management
In

the roads to private
before the end of the

restore

Congress there Is a general agree¬
following steps will have

ment that the
►

be taken before the roads

are

re¬

turned to their owners:
1. An advance in rates to meet the

greatly Increased
materials

In

cost

order

of

that

labor
the

and

Public

Treasury may be relieved of the bur¬
den of meeting monthly deficits and
the roads made self-supporting.
The
General of Railroads states
that the increase in rates thus far is
Director

about 25 pfer cent, as compared with
an Increase in
operating costs of from
50 to 90 per cent.
2. Greater nationalization of public
control
of
transportation—a single

public control In the Federal Govern¬
ment In place of 49 masters In the dif¬
ferent States, with conflicting laws
and regulations.
3. Legalization of consolidations and

poration; Beniamin F. Eccles and wife;
Charlotte Baldwin
and
Theodore
M.
Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Glidden. Barton Vandenburg and wife, the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee¬
chobee Land
Company,
a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con¬
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬
tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his wife; William E. Codding
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband;
Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick
J. Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
Margaret L. "Tully, Thomas J. Btinson
and wife, Warren L. Fiske and Emily M.
Fiske, bis wife; Ilarvcv L. Thompson and
wife. Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F.
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha L. i
Willia Strachan,
Emily
aa,...
3odell, Henry A. Gliddi
elia
R.
Keith, Elizabeth
V.
Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
ts, George W. Myers and
ierby, deceased, or either

par-]

rida,

this

the

Five

sows

with 25 pigs, all in the best
For particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.

OUR

ing

at the

quarter of southeast quarter, southquarter of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast
and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine(19); southwest quarter of northquarter, southwest quarter and west
half of southeast quarter of section twen(20); northeast quarter of southwest
quarter of section twenty one (21); southt quarter of southeast quarter of seci
twenty-three
(23);
south half of
thwest quarter, north half of south¬
west quarter and west half of southeast
juarter
of section
twenty-seven (27);
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of northwest quarter, souththwest quarter, east
half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
ter, west half of southeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
(29); northwest quarter of northeast quar¬
ter, south half of northeast quarter, south
east quarter of northwest quarter, north
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-*two (32); southeast qi
ter of northeast quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33); in township twentynine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

the return of the railroads to private
management is shown by the following
chart. That the railroad question Is a

from

I FAVORING RETURN OF ROADS TO OWNER5
I OPPOSING RETURN OF ROADS TO OWNERS
O DOUBTFUL OR FAILED TO REPLY

Southwest qi
ter of section o

of northwest quar(1): north half of soutl
west quarter,
d southwest quarter o
r
of
section
two
outheast quai
(2)
Duth half of
action four
(4); north
east quarter,
half of southwest quarahd southwest quarter of southeasi
rier
of section five
(5); east half
northeast quarter of section ten (10),
township thirty (30) south, range twenty
eight (28) east.
West half of-northwest quarter of sec¬
tion six (6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
bo and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
'ircuit Court at Bartow, Polk countv.
Florida, on Monday the 1st day of
A. D.
and that this order be
published once eacl i week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks jprior to the said 1st
day of September a. D. 1919 and subLake
sequent to the dat s hereof, in the
Wales Highlander
a
newspaper weekly
of general circulation ir
published
Given under my hand and the seal of
court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

High¬

C. Stuckless vs.
Bill to quiet title.

"5.

John W.

Baker

et

t

appearing from the allegations of the
Bill of Complaint herein filed, which has
been duly sworn to, that the residence
and post office addresses of the follow¬
ing named defendants is unknown, to-

Florida,

the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants or
either or any of them.
Is thereupon ordered that the said
defendants, George F. Center and wife,
William E. Young and wife, S. Welch and
Louise rhillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
is,
Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
B. Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tully
and Catherine M. Tully, his wife, and
Margaret L. Tully. Thomas J. Stlnson and
wife, Samuel Porter and wife. D.
O.
McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid. his
wife; William E. Codding and wife, Har¬
riet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
pear at the office of the clerk of the cir¬
cuit court in Bartow, Polk County. Flor¬
ida on Monday the 4th day of August A.
1919, and that this order he published
once each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to the said 4th day of August
D. 1919 and subsequent to the date
hereof in the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper published weekly and of gen¬
eral circulation in said county.
I
Given under my hand and the seal of

Lake Wales

TOTAL

Removes the cause of
Disease.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor

WS.S.

State

Bank

Not

UNITED STATES

gery or

GOVERNMENT

pros¬

the

public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
Start

prosperity.

an account

with

us

Christian Science.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

-

the

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

Telephone 16

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of

store

Winter Ilaven, Forida.

,ISSUED BY THE

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

worden's

over

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

NOVELTY

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST, Prop.

today.

Windows, Door Frames

and Screens

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Summer Fertilizing
Fertilize ciirus trees NOW for development of fruit and
tree.
The size of next year's crop depends in a
great measure on the growth of wood made this summer.
Don't lessen your profits of this and next year
by neglect¬

growth of

ing to fertilize

now

!

We offer any analysis.

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

All the Potash You Want.

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Dealers in Spray Pumps and

CASKETS

Insecticides

AND

Jacksonville, Fla.

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

'' STORE'

RACKET

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

Motor Hearse

R. N. JONES &

HOTEL

Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,
Middy Blouses, Aprons, also
Gingham and Voil.
SHOES for Men, Women and Children.
SON, Pr<ips.

USE

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

~

_

CHIROPRACTIC

Thursday, Next

eorge F. Center and wife, William E.
Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise
Phillips Welch,
his
wife; H. C. F

Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
win. her husband; Samuel Porter and
wife, D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie
J.
McDiarmid. his wife; William E. Cod¬
ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
band; Lucilla E. Smith; Hiram H. Robbins and wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre
and
wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tullv, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Thomas J, Stlnson and wife; that they are
each and every of them over the age of
twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within the
State of

Auto for Hire.

It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe now.

,

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
>f Florida, In and for Polk County. In
Chancery.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

covering this section of the
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.

Stores Open all Day

*ter

said

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

paper
State

lander Office.
Prices Right.

.

capital to attract the $750,000,000
new capital need¬
ed every year for the expansion of rail¬
road facilities.
How the»States voted In the nation¬
al poll of editors on the question of

HAINES CITY, FLA

Write today.

If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬

Fine Job Print¬

at the

PARK HOTEL

dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year- three years $1.00.
Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in
the State.

Printing

Highlander Office

Send

today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,

Pigs For Sale.
f condition.

Job

NOTICE
FARMERS:

west

$1,000,000,000 of

plain

plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who nre believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lillle W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Drlggs
and wife, tleorge F. Center and wife;
William K. Young and wife; Julia
A.
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and
Lvdia W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬

dered and decreed
such
unknown
defendants to the
id bill of complaint and all other
ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and evf them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, distees, beneficiaries, legal represents
or otherwise
in and to the lands
ibed in said Bill of Complaint, towit:
tion fifteen (15) north¬

on

is

K.
Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from
the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed in said cause,
which has been duly sworn to. that in the
belief of the complainant there are partics and persons unknown to said com¬

at

fair to the public, but fair to the roads,
and that will yield a sufficient Income

non-partisan issue
study of the table:

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk County. In
Chancery.

ther

common
use
of lines and facilities
whenever in the public Interest.
4. Assurance through an act of Con¬
gress that in the future the Govern¬
ment will approve of rates for freight
and passengers that will not only be

to

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

SALES

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
a Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

FARM*LIGHT.

If you
an

over

your grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTllICAL CONTRACTORS

ALAMO

will have

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

we

Own .our Pl.i.t,

HjftOW, I' lb.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
WALES. FLORIDA.

Care and

Responsibility.

HTHE responsibility attached to the preparing of a
remedy for infants and children
*
is undoubtedly greater than that imposed
upon the manufacturer of remedies
for adults whose system is sufficiently strong to
counteract, for a time at least, any
injurious drug. It is well to observe that Castoria is prepared today, as it has been
for the past 40 years, under the personal supervision of Mr. Chas. H.
Fletcher,
What have makers of imitations and substitutes at stake? What are
their

responsibilities? To whom are they answerable? They spring up today, scatter
their nefarious wares broadcast, and
disappear tomorrow.
Could each mother see the painstaking care with which the
prescription for
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared: could
they read the innumerable testimonials from
grateful mothers, they would never listen to the subtle pleadings and false arguments
of those who would j)ffer an^imitation of, or
^substitute, for, the tried and true
Fletcher's Castoria.'

ERMETICALLV
sealed

In

Its

Children Cry For

wax-

wrapped package, air¬

tight, Impurity proof—

WRiGLEYS
is hygienic and whole-

son^.

The

goody

that's good for young
and old.

_

_

A Word About Truth.

Great is Truth, and mighty above all things." So
says the Old
Testament, yet it is equally true to-day. Truth shows no favors,
_

fears no enemies.
\
» From the
inception of Fletcher's Castoria, Tipth has been the
watchword, and to the conscientious adherence to this motto in the
preparation of Fletcher's Castoria as well as in its advertising is due
the secret of its popular demand.
,

The Flavor Lasts

(

t AU imitations, aU
substitutes," all just-as-good preparations lack
the element of Truth, lack the
righteousness of being, lack aU sem¬
blance even in the words of those who would deceive.
i
And you! Mothers, mothers with the fate of the

World in youf
be deceived? Certainly not.
1 \
j
Fletcher's Castoria is prepared for Infants and Children. It is
distinctly a remedy for the little-ones. The BABY'S need for a med¬
icine to take the place of Castor
Oil, Paregoric and Soothing Syrups
was the sole
thought that led to its discovery. Never try to correct
BABY'S troubles with a medicine that
you would use for yourself.

hands,

can you

>

■

M0THER8 8H0ULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT 18
AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'8 CA8T0RIA

GENUINE
The Usual Thing.
"There does not seem to be much
fraternal spirit among your citizens,"

Bears the

said the

spectacled guest. "They ap¬
pear to be almost at swords' points
with each other—backbiting, gossiping,

The

next

denouncing, and—"

you

"Yep 1" returned the landlord of the
tavern at Wayoverbehlnd. "But that's

buy calomel

ask for

all

Signature* of*

time
Exact Copy

of Wrapper.

the surface. Just wait till some

on

One on the Judge.
A certain Judge could not control his

stranger comes to town and gets Into
trouble, and you'll behold a united com¬
munity jump onto him with both feet
and In one voice."—Kansas City Star.

temper, and consequently

&

Nashville

railroad

"It Is impossible to allow this per¬
sistent contempt of court to go on,"
he exclaimed, "and I shall be forced
to go to the extreme length of
taking
the one step that will stop It."
There was a long silence, then one
of the leading counsel rose, and with
Just a trace of a smile, Inquired: "If
It please your honor, from what date
will your resignation take effect?"

said

the tracks

were swarming with craw¬
fish practically the whole distance be¬
tween
Micheud and Chef Menteur.
Hundreds were walking along gath¬

the

seafood.

Boskets, "Heavy
with squirming, wriggling, pinching
crawfish were brought in by scores of
persons.
Expert fishermen said the
fish were crawling back to calm wa¬
ters to escape the squalls outside.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that

summer

are

nausealess, safe and sure.
Ttufus, aren't
sah."
Have
Rufifs?"

Fur Fashions.
did the custom of wearing
furs originate?" asked the

"I dunno," replied the man; "prob¬
among the Eskimos."

Is

a

consulted

your

given regularly for two or three weeks
will
enrich the blood, Improve the
digestion, and
act aa a General
Strengthening Tonic to the
whole system. Nature will then throw
off or
dispel the worms, and the Child will be In per¬
fect health. Pleasant to take. 60c
per bottle.

n. Moats' mJ CMIm.'. knkte.
Absolutely harmless-complete foe;

decided

blonde, isn't she?" "Yes, but she
only
decided
last
week."—Stray

inula on evsrry

bottle-only very beat

Eventually.
I eny, Fritz, I've found

"Where is it?"

Mullaly?"

man

gets what he desires
»

V

Br Eyes inflamed by

expo-

Sun. Dust and Wind
quickly relieved by Murine
Eye Remedy. No Smarting,
just Eye Comfort.
At
Your Druggists or by mail 60c per Bottle.
For Book c! the Eye free write
hia
cure to

Eyes

Murine Eye

Remedy Co., Chicago.

auu

"How

sell you
blooded, pedi¬
greed rabbits on credit and
buy all you raise from them.
Prices: One doe or buck, $7.60;
>

did

there In
the

with

That Language of Ours.
your Idioms, I cannot

Hard Task.
grasp

them."
"What's the trouble, count?"
"The politician Is happy because he
was whitewashed."
"Yes?"
"Yet the baseball pitcher who was
whitewashed today, he is sad."—Kan¬
sas

Tom—Halloa, Dick, old boy I
lng home for money?

Writi

Dick—No.
Tom—What

are you taking so muck
trouble for? You've been fussing about
two blessed hours over that one
lettefji
Dick—I'm trying to write home wltlh'
out asking for money.

City Journal.

Patience Is the right bower of
cess.

suc¬

It is easier to see through some fat
people than it Is through some thlW
ones.

i

KIDNEYS .WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOKT OUT!

one

Dr.

One half cash, balance In five
weeks. Our booklet, contract

■afe.

OVERLAND RABBIT
FARMS, Inc., Oepf. J, Overland, Missouri

A

j

to

,

gladly refund your money. '
'This well-known preparation has been Look for the name GOLD MEDAL
on 1
of the national remedies of Hol¬ the box and accept no other. In sealed
land for centuries. In 1690 the govern¬ boxes, three sizes,
.
one

RELIABLE

TRICK
SAW MILLS
and ENGINES
Improved steel wire cable friction feed and belt feed saw
Portable and semi-portable high speed
engines mounted on high
pressure boilers, Cornish and slab boilers.
(Beat oil tractor on the market.

Avery & Company, 53 South Forsjth Street, Atlanta, Ga.
FRESH - CRISP - WHOLESOME- DELICIOUS

One dose Is enough to expel Worms

No castor oil necessary.

or

Adv.

imagines he meets a lot of
inferiors daily—but he doesn't.
man

aa^with^

subscrip¬

Peery's "Dead Shot" Is powerful hut

Tapeworm.

pr.ee i.». iu cents.

Kidney and bladder troubles don't ment of the Netherlands granted a
disappear of themselves. They grow ial charter authorizing Its sale. gpe^
The good housewife of Holland ■
upon you, slowly but steadily, under¬
almost lis soon he without food
mining your health with deadly cer¬ out her "Real Dutch Droi
Drops," as eh#
tainty, until you fall a victim to in¬ quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil
Ca
Capsules.
Their
use
curable disease.
"
restores
;©
strength and is responsible in a great
Stop your troubles while there Is measure for the
sturdy, robust health
time.
Don't wait until little pains he- of the
Hollanders.
wri
come big aches.
Don't trifle with dis¬
Do not delay.
Go to your druggist
ease.
To avoid future suffering begin and insist on his
supplying you with a
treatment with COLD MEDAL Haar¬
box of GOLD
OS
lem Oil Capsules now.
Take three or Capsules. Take MEDALHaarlem
them
as directed, and '
four every day until you feel that you if
you are not satisfied with results you*
are entirely free from pain. '
j
druggist will

Complete Line Circular Saw*, Teeth, Locks, Pulleya, Belting, etc., for Imm.Ai.e.

she raise the
money

tion, I believe."

£atr,
onedoes
doeand
and buck,
$13.75;
'lo, two
buck,
$30.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 26-1919.

over

gent

go abroad to study music?"
"The neighbors raised a

see

W. N.

old

Explained.

BELGIAN HARES ON CREDIT
M
full blooded, nedl-

k

being

monocle."—Ulk, Berlin.

tali far SO Taara. FOR NAURU, CHRP! AND FEVER.
Alaa a Flaa Court! Stnutkoiloa Toole. At All Dra| Slant.

k

V/vum
Granulated Eyelids,
■ IBS*

"For the time
the scarf of the

@niUL'ItaR£

"Mary Ann's practicin' th' scales."
"Begorra, she musht weigh a tonj"
The wicked
-in a play.

diamond

a

stickpin."

Wait!

"Phwat's thot noise, Mrs.

doctor,

No Worm. In a Healthy Child
All children troubled with worm,
have an
unhealthy color, which Indicates poor
blood,
and as a rule, there la more or less
stomach
diaturbance.
Grove's tasteless chill
tonic

MBS.W1NSLOWS

Subject to Change.
Sinith-Jones

you

sah."—Yonkers Statesman.

woman.

"Mrs.

you feeling well?"
I's not feelln' very well,

'No, sah.

'No, sah; I ain't done dat, sah."
'Why? Aren't you willing to trust
your doctor, Rufus?"
Oh, yes, sah; but de trouble Is he's
not so nlt'gether wlllin* to trus' me,

ably

"Ah,

No Trust.

Medicinal virtues retain¬
ed and unproved. Sold
only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Cuticura for Pimply Faces.
To remove pimples and blackheads
smear them with Cuticura Ointment
Wash off in five minutes with Cuti¬
cura Soap and hot water.
Once clear
keep your skin clear by using them for
daily toilet purposes. Don't fall to In¬
clude! Cuticura Talcum.—Adv.

"When

not

longer.

Passengers arriving in New Orleans
a
recent Sunday evening by the

on

Louisville

could

control other people.
One day there
was unusual disorder in court, and at
last the judge could endure It no

Crawfish Decide to Migrate.

ering

CASTORIA Always

THEM

TH«

STANDARD«fEXCELLENCE
Imr Dealer has thora.

or

<As k hint or writs us

CHATTANOOGA

if not he should.

qivinq his name.
BAKERY CMATT«""

LAKE WA1ES
We have

Lake Wales Highlander

invitation from "Uncle Bill"

an

Stevens, of the Moore Haven Times, to
down and spend Sunday with him
whenever we can find the time.
Well,

come

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla.

it goes
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

We know this will be
task if they only have chicken
pilleau for dinner.

over

safe

though

as

and

we

Fourth

sane

to

were

in

have

Lake

going to

we are

The Stores will be Open all Day Thursday, July
CLOSED ALL DAY FRIDAY, JULY 4.

an

t

Wales

Leesburg.

at

easy

We heard

W. S. S.

a man

remark last Saturday,

on

The recent heavy rains have made the arriving in Lake Wales, "This is the first
time in six weeks that I have been cool
assurance of another bumper
crop of citrus
and comfortable. If I could secure a house
fruit doubly sure.
to live in I would be tempted to move
W. S. S.
The

prince

was

time, and now
ing "We told you so."

Just Received, Nice Selection of

here and make this my all-the-year-around
home.
Why I would be so happy that I

in Holland all the
the wise Britishers are say¬

crown

feel like whistling like yonder
mocking bird that is caroling its thanks to
a kind maker."
And he had just arrived
>re cane, they
from up north where they are having some
■1, because of genuine hot weather.

W. S. S.
If Floridians would raise
would avoid raising less h

the high price of sugar.
W. S. S.

would

MIDDYS

w. s. s.
On

Sunday, June 15, a tornado at Fer¬
Falls, Minn., resulted in the death of
big fight on July 4th, be deputized to fifty persons, demolished 118 residences and
escort the kaiser out of Holland.
wrecked 110 other houses beyond repair.
We would suggest that the winner of the

gus

W. S. S.

Prohibition

went

midnight.

at

This

The bootlegger's protecti
new

order

second

the

is

disastrous

While sympathizing with the

edge.

i

Ask Edwards

un¬

fortunate citizens of the Minnesota town,

tap.
W. S. S.

upon
storms

do

not

W. S. S.

The following,

taken from the Wauchula
Advocate, almost makes us imagine that

the water.

that

Now that the peace treaty has been sign,
ed it will become necessary for the big
dailies to adopt a new set of stereotyped
head lines.

Hey, bartender, give
Florida Water in

a

of

vichy on the side.
pld he time today.

me

we

can

hear

the

heavenly

choir

singing anthems and see cute little angels
sitting on snowy clouds playing golden
harps: "Every week that are a number of
excellent papers that come to this office,
gargle of which inspires us to endeavor to get out a

W. S. S.
a

pink glass, with
I'm out for

a

slug better newspaper, and among the most
regular valued of these is the Lake Wales High¬
lander.
After absorbing inspiration for
a

weeks and months from the Highlander

W. S. S.

Safety deposit boxes for the storage of it seems to have borne fruit, for last week
whiskey are now in demand in New York. that excellent paper says: "If George
Leave it to the people who have got the Goolsby doesn't cease making improvements
in his Wauchula Advocate we will soon
money to get theirs.
become ashamed

W. S. S.
The

Sundry Civil Appropriations Bill
provides for drastic steps against bomb
throwers. So far, so good. Now the next
thing is to apprehend the bomb throwers.
W. s <5

—

the post

in

stick the Highlander

to

W. S. S.

Say, boys, did any of you ever attempt
grind out copy for an issue of the paper

to

heading in the Cocoa Trib¬
une
reading, "Child's Welfare League."
Dog gawn, if Royal Child isn't big enough
to take care of himself, we would like to

I Have You Land for Sale?
X
X

X

X

|

X

i

X

f

office."

-u-hik, your ears were

—

We notice a

singing like

flock of airplanes, your muscles

a

whole

X

Groves, Citrus

Muck Lands, Business or
Residence Lots?
If so, List Them with
or

J. T. RHODES
If he has

buyer at hand he will import

not a

one.

Y

Y

as sore as

though you had been fondled by a bunch
professional Hun "fondlers," your head
feeling as large as a prohibitionists wine
know who is.
cask, your tongue feeling like a turkish
W. S. S.
towell, eyes full of imaginable sand and
The head lines say, "Man May Be Per¬
you felt as though you were going to die
mitted to Make a 'Cellar Oasis." What we and
you were afraid you wouldn't?
Did'
would like to know is, where is he to secure
ja? Well, that's what's left of what used
the proper kind of moisture to make the to be
us, and if you can make any sense
oasis

a

success?

of

of the contents of the Highlander
this week you will be doing better than we
think you will.
If it were not for this
out

w. s. s.
The

sinking of the German war ship!
should show the allies what they will have awful "bone
dryness" we would hesitate
to contend with in the future.
Old Anan
about making this statement for fear s
as was a monument of truth and veracity as
of our brother editors would accuse us of
compared to a Hun.
having a "holdover."
W. S. S.

If you don't want to go
la Adam and Eve in the

W. S. S.

around dressed

In

reproducing

"how to get
to Pensacola" at the next meeting of the
would advise laying a stock of clothes
State Press Association, the Cocoa Tribune
"now," unless you are a wholesale dealer has the
following very appropriate com¬
in meats or moonshine.
ment to make on the press meet: "It's a
W. S. S.
long way to Pensacola—and a long time
Governor Catts made Lake Wales a off until the State Press Association meets
a

near

future

our

artcle

on

his way to there, but already some of us newspaper
Moore Haven. He did not talk politics, folks are
figuring on how we are going to
but we presume he was around fixing up
get there, for get there we must since
any gaps found in his political fences.
that annual meeting is for some of us the
short visit

Monday while

on

W. S. S.

best pay we get

for the year's hard work

finally signed. If
May sound like poor pay to the uninitiated
the matter had been left to Messrs. Foch
to say that a three day's session of anything
and Pershing they would have been fall¬
could be pay for a year's work, but we
ing all over themselves looking for a pen know that more
genuine fun and good
with which to do the signing, months ago.
The

have

Germans

natured

W. S. S.
Winter Park is getting put on
this

summer

bafl

teams.

the

map

J>y her two excellent base

The first team plays in Daytona on the Fourth.
There is no better
advertisement for a town than a good base
ball

W. S. S.
It is stated the government
revenue

is to continue
stamps. This seems like

adding insult to injury. It is a good deal
like the man who sold shewing tobacco to
bis hired men and then gave the order to
"take no time to spit."
W. S. S.

Now that Germany

has signed it is to

hoped it will not become necessary for
redouble their vigilance. Per¬
sonally, we have no more faith in the good
intentions of the Hun than we have in the
statement of the big meat packers, "that
be

the allies to

they
soup

wit

can

be

crowded into

those

three days by the "poor old editor" bunch,
than some folks could secure during the
whole year. So it is that
Pensacola. But how?"

we

have

are

not to

bones."

blame for the high price of

The citrus

of Florida Is

The records of the citrus in¬

comparatively limited in extent
and wonderfully blessed by na¬

dustry of Florida present ample
evidence of inherent ability to

area

ture in a combination of soil,
sunshine
and
showers un¬

equalled elsewhere.
In this

territory can be pro¬
duced grapefruit and oranges
so superior in
quality that as
their merits are properly made
known to the consuming public
there will be ample demand.
And for such of these food and
health fruits of Florida as are

Intelligently and scientifically
marketed there may

be secured
prices so remunerative as to
make production profitable.

stand

on

its

to return

own

foundation and

those

engaged in it

proper dividends on their in¬
vestments and adequate com¬

pensation for their labor.

Co-operative
practiced

marketing

as

for

ten years by
members of the Florida Citrus

Exchange

has

demonstrated

that the growers of the state
possess

the

means

and the

pow¬

for the full protection of
their interests without entang¬
er

ling alliances with other
tions

or

seo

other industries.

to go

to

Ship your fruit through the Exchange and help to maintain
Florida citrus independence and supremacy. For further
facts, write, wire, 'phone or call on

team.

the sale of

I

J

,'VVVVVVV%

occur.

—

W. S. S.

scare

help but congratulate ourself
residing in a locality where such

Lake Wales

cannot

we

Oh, Lord, 100,000 bottles. of beer to be or
tap derby day hover hin good, hold Hing
land. Gee, how we wish we could walk

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

hurricane

which has visited the beautiful little city
of Fergus, to the writer's personal knowl¬

into effect last Monday

will be the next

upon

Middys

Middys

W. S. S.

Nothing doing.
—

3d and

accept, and we will do our level best to
eat a dollar's worth, to get -even for that
cart-wheel Bill won from us on a foul hit

of March 3. 1879.

It looks

without saying, that

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

World's Biggest Whistle
Can Be Heard 12 Miles
Pittsburgh, Pa.—What Is said
to be the largest whistle in the
world has been placed on one of
the smokestacks of the Home¬
stead Steel works. The whistle,
200 feet above the ground, is

Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Fla.
C. H. WALKER, Manager
Polk

County Citrus Sub-Exchange
BARTOW, FLA.

five feet long and one foot in
diameter and Is connected with
a three-inch steam pipe.
It re¬

quires 150 pounds of steam to
blow the whistle, which can be
heard 12 miles.

CITRUS

EXCHANGE)

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

! YOUR
FARE PAID
When
❖

you come

X this sale, be

to

sure

Tampa to

.J.
X

our

T arrangement for

X auto fare

Maas Brothers

attend *

to ask us about

paying the train or
of purchasers whobuyacer- *

|! tain ^amount of merchandise here.

WALES, FLORIDA

^

9

>

J•f. When
OUR STORE inSERVICE
is Yours J
Tampa,
cordially X
you are
invite you to make
in our store.

X
a

,%
.*.

Greater Tampa's Greatest Store.

we

yourself at home y

X

On the third floor is the Rest Room. You will
,j.
find it very cool throughout the store, as a con- X
stant current of air is kept circulating by the use X
of Electric Fans.

<j»

gJULY

CLEARANCE SALE!
save

The Great

on

White Fabrics
and Linens
English Longcloth

Ten Yards

$2.25

at

Ten-yard pieces of soft finished Eng¬
lish Longcloth, 36 inches wide.

Diaper Cloth

Ten Yards at $1.59

Lullaby birds-eye diaper cloth, 24
inches wide, sealed and wrapped in

with

July Clearance Sale Begins Saturday, July 5th

big store full of seasonable and dependable merchandise, marked at prices that will in¬
thrifty home in South Florida. Every price quoted in this sale is less than the for¬
mer price, or less than what the
price will be thirty days from now. On most of the merchandise
that we are offering in this sale prices have been advanced
by the manufacturer from ten to thirty

Silk and Wash
Fabrics

a

terest every

per cent.

It is

policy at this time of the year to clear our stocks of odd lots and broken assortments,
and of strictly summer merchandise, so that next
month, when the new fall goods begin to arrive,
our stock will be fresh, and we shall have
ample room for the new goods.
We take this time to extend a hearty invitation to all those who live
outside of Tampa to
come in and get
acquainted witn us and our store service. 'Whatever you buy here is backed
by
our

our

at low prices

Novelty Silks Now
$4.95

Kumsi-Kumsa, Baronet Satin.

Rich, Jet Black Chiffon Taffeta, 36
inches wide, a quality that we usu¬
ally sell at higher prices.

Sheeting
Heavy bleached

Tubing,

cotton

The Clearance of Women's Wear

sheeting, 48

Yard 39c

a

Exceptional value in the fine quality
Wear Well pillow case tubing,
42
inches wide.

Skirting

Spring Suits

gabardine skirtings, in

plain

white and colored striped designs. A
handsome assortment at a very spec¬
ial price.

Now

at

Yard 39c

a

cotine, Poiret twill

at

25c
In this sale

we

and

Be

see

sure

to

other

light and dark
dresses

print,

per

are

are

very
are

Dozen

at

low price

Fine quality, all silk Taffeta, in a
wide range of light and dark shades.
Save at least 50c a yard in this sale.

we

85.95
are

Maas Bros

made in unusual designs of silk taf¬
feta and foulard, in plain colors and

These

plaids.

offering slipover style Silk Fiber Sweat¬

nearly

one hundred dainty summer
dresses of Anderson and
Amoskeag

They are made in a pretty
and offered in salmon,
royal blue, turquoise, Copenhagen
ers.

style

ginghams in several attractive styles. and other desirable shades.

Aprons

3

f•

In this sale

bungalow

we

offer

(

$1.00

at

some

Turkish Towels 25c
Large

size absorbent pure white
Turkish Towels, size 19x40 inches.

and

well made

Sheets

at

$1.48

Huko bleached seamless
ton

heavy cot¬

To get this remarkable value
you

must bring this coupon.

These are bleached seamless
hemmed sheets, size 81x90 in¬
ches.
Not over six to a cus¬
tomer.
No telephone orders
filled. Be sure to bring (liiw

Coupon, No. 13.

When

or-

L" dering by mail add13c each foJr
postage.

•

Daintily embroidered Swiss and nain- #
edges and insertions in various i
designs.
j
sook

Embroidery,Yard 25c

Under-Muslins, Special at $2.19

Under-Muslins, Special at $2.49
Remarkably good values

ery.

Yard

Prettily embroidered Swiss and
gandy edges, various widths.

,

ise.

per

/

Camisole embroideries 15 inches wide,

White and pink night gowns,
envelope chemises and long skirts, cor¬
set covers, made of fine
materials, in daintv styles and charmingly
trimmed.

Special at $1.39

jj

Embroidery
1234c

in this lot of

nightgowns and envelope chem¬
with pretty laces and embroid¬

Handsomely designed and finished

New Ginghams at Special Prices
Amoskeag Dress Ginghams, 27 inches wide;
OC«
SALE PRICE, a yard
'
tOC
Amoskeag Dress Ginghams, 32 inches wide,
OC.»
SALE PRICE, a yard
2
OuC
Extra Fine Zephyr Ginghams, 32 inched wide,
CO..
SALE PRICE, a yard
DUC
French and Scotch Zephyr Ginghams, 32 inches
wide, in hand- 7C«
some designs and
colorings, SALE PRICE, a yard
fuC
MAAS BROS.—MAIN FLOOR

[

Splendid value in most attractive I

f

Edging, Yard 29c )
Val Laces
2 Yards for 5c
An exceptional value in
in pretty designs.

narrow

or-

In

this sale at

price.

This fabric

is 36 inches wide.

M

Under-Muslins, Special at $1.69
pink and

In this lot of
white night gowns, pink and white skirts,
pink
and white pajamas, corset covers and white
chemises, many pretty
styles, daintily trimmed with lace and embroidery.

sheets, 3 and 1 inch hems, 81x90

Seamless Sheets

Embroidery and Laces

colors.

about half

aprons for only
made in open back

—

J
j

[
/
Val $

Silk Poplin
Yard 81.25

At this price we have Silk and
Crepe
Silk Poplins. Soft, graceful,
draping
fabrics specially adapted for dresses.
In this sale we offer 18 of the most
desirable shades, 36 inches wide.

Yoile,

a

Yard 55c

Good quality Chiffon Voile and Or¬

gandy, 40 inches wide, shown in a
variety of plain colors, at a saving of
nearly one third.

Voile,

a

Yard 39c

Plain color Chiffon Voile, 36 inches
wide, in a good range of shades.

Suitings, Yard 69c
Gabardine, Bangkok, English Twills
and Novelty Weaves, in solid colors.
Big Values.

Maas Bbor.

NOVELTY VOILES.

i

We have taken several thous¬

j

Voiles and marked them at re¬
duced prices for this Sale.
These are Voiles that have
been selling at much

RUNNERS AT $1.00
•
Table Runners, 24x54 inches, of Ecru 1

prices for all of this season,
and offer an immense
variety
of handsome designs and colors

ART

GOODS

CENTER PIECES AT $1.00 f
36-inch Center Pieces for embroidery 5
or Ecru needle work weave cloth.
j

needle

weave

designs.

cioth, stamped in pretty f

PAJAMAS AT $2.50

a

a Silk and Lisle Thread
Mixed Foulard and has a very
attractive appearance when it
is made up. It is shown in a

check.

Under-Muslins, Special at $1.29

At this price, our
envelope chemises, corset covers and long skirts,
made of white nainsook,
crepe and pink batiste.
Most of them trim¬
med with lace and embroidery.

Pillow Cases, 38c

Wear Well cases torn by hand and
hemmed. Size 42x36 inches.

Clearance Prices

Silk Foulards in

variety of excellent designs

$1.00.
These are
style
with belt; of good quality Amos¬
keag gingham, in blue and wbite

great saving.

Wear Well Sheets
Two remarkably good values in these
famous sheets, made of fine bleached
cotton and seamless.
Size 01 CO
81x99 inches, Special Price V I .uu

at

This Clearance Sale affords
you the opportunity to buy splendid
undergarments that are worth while saving from the usual price.
Now is the time for you to furnish
your needs and you can do so at a

new

This is

a

Under-Muslins

all

Foulard at 50c a Yard

Hemmed Huck Towels with red bor¬

ders, size 17x34 inches.
Extra heavy hemmed Huck Towels,
18x36 inches, a dozen at
$2.60

are

splendid collection of the best designs.
Have been selling for much more.

quality Amoskeag ginghams, checks,
plaids and stripes.

Silk Fiber Sweat'rs
Sale Price 85.50

Eoulard
Yard $1.95

a

is a very low price for such
:h
13
pretty house and porch dresses as
these. They are made of very good
>d

prettily designed in
exceedingly good

Dresses

$14.50

at

This

about

values.

them.

Huck Towels

$2.00

There

colored taffetas. These

and

a

House Dresses $3.45

fabrics.

At this

at

$9.50

special price we are offering
very pretty dresses made of

some

Special

attractive

twenty different attractive styles in

offer at about

half price a big lot of white
voiles, nainsooks, mercerized
batiste, pajama checks, ling¬
erie cloth

med; colors.

Taffeta
Yard $1.50

Silk Dresses

styles of these
pretty organdy waists. Here is an exceptional opportunity
are tucked, some are almost
to buy a handsome silk dress on a
and some fancy
big
tailored, others have vestee front!
splendidly tailor¬ or are embroidered; all lace trim¬ saving. These handsome dresses are
are

At this

Haas Bros. Voiles.

Yard

a

several

Novelty stripe check and plaid Taf¬
feta, handsome colorings and designs.
Have been selling at a much higher
price.

very
Some

Yoile Dresses

blue and maize.

Special

There

These are
ed and shown in several colors.

Pretty Japanese Crepe for under¬
wear, shown in white, flesh, pink,

White Fabric

Sale Price 95c

There is about 25 Spring Suits in
this lot, made of jersey, serge, triweaves.

Crepe,

Organdy Waists

825.00

Taffeta
Yard $1.98

a

Here are some splendid and most unusual opportunities to secure
fashionable garments at
"end of the season" prices. These are mostly, as you would
expect, small quantities, but the
values are big and those who come earliest will have the best
selection.

Per Yard 69c
Fine

Taffeta
Yard $1.75

guarantee of absolute satisfaction.

a

inches wide, exceptional value.

Yard

this exceptionally low price we
offer a limited
quantity of such high
class silks as Fan-ta-si, Dew Kist,

ten-yard pieces.

Per Yard 45c

a

At

;

*3

Women's two-piece Pajamas of pink I
batiste, stamped for embroidery, ex- \
ceptional values.
I

and

yards of handsome Novelty

higher

They

are divided into
lots marked, at a yard

three

39c, 49c, 55c.
(MAIN FLOOR)

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
face was swarthv.

WOLVES OF THE SEA
By RANDALL PARRISH
Copyright, by A. C. McClurg & Co.

Dare He Confide in

Carlyle Takes
Synopsis

a

that most of the Britishers were forced
to join in about the same way I was,
and there may be a Scandinavian or

Anyone?

Chance.

Geoffry Carlyle,
master of sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, Is sentenced to 20 years'
the

chez himself is half French.
hound who kicked you is
guese, and LeVere is

own

had

othy, the captured gold and
Sanchez, badly wounded but still
alive.

CHAPTER XII—Continued.
—8—

He glanced about warily, lowering
his voice until It became a hoarse

staked

out

the

on

die; that ain't

sand and

left to

nice thing to remem¬

no

ber."
"But how did you come into it?"
"Like most of the rest. I was sec¬
ond mate of the Ranger, a Glasgow

brig.

These fellows overhauled

us at

sea

notions

too

I

fust
come aboard—gettin' all
the decent
sort tergether, and takin' the vessel.
'Twon't work; thar ain't 'nough who
wud risk it, and If thar wus, yer
couldn't get 'em tergether. Sanchez is
too damn smart fer thet.
Every damn
rat is n spy. I ain't hed no such talk
as this afore in six months, Gates; the
last time cost me twenty lashes at the
mast-butt.
What'd yer have in yer
mind, mate?"

a

"Exactly;

the one

am Geoffry
Carlyle, an English skip¬
per."
Thereupon I told him my story In

detail.
Then I said:
"I have no plan; to

become a mem¬
ber of the crew was my only thought.
But I must act, If at all, before the
captain recovers. He would recognize
me
at sight.
You will aid, advise

may use us to that end, but it is
wholly beyond our power to accom¬
plish It alone. The only thing I can
do is to sound out the men aboard, and
learn Just what we can expect of them
If any opportunity to act comes. There
are not more than a dozen at most to
be relied upon.
Play your part, and
keep quiet. If you can let her know
of your presence aboard It might be
best—for if she saw you suddenly, un¬

prepared, she might say or do some¬
thing to betray you. There nre other
reasons why it may be best for her to
know she is not entirely deserted."
He
leaned
over,
motioning me
toward him, until his lips were at my
ear.

"It may not prove as hopeless as It
appears now," he whispered confiden¬

daybreak about

About

tially. "I helped carry Sanchez to his
stateroom, and washed and dressed his

Warily.

hundred miles off

a

the east end of Cuba. Our

skipper was
fight, but
It wasn't any use.
There was only
three of us left alive when the pirates
Scotch, and he put

up some

aboard.

One of these died two
days later, and another was washed
overboard and drowned down In the
Gulf.
I am all that is left of the
came

Ranger."

wound.
There is no surgeon aboard.
He has a bad cut.'ahd Is very weak
from loss of blood.
The question of

hinges

Pedro Estada.
This is a chance he has long been
waiting for. The only question Is, hns
our

success

on

he the nerve to act.

I doubt if he has
alone, but LeVere is with him, and
that half-breed would cut the throat
of his best friend.
You understand?
—the death of Sanchez would make

"You saved your life by taking on?"
"Sanchez had the two of us, who
were able to 6tand, back in his cabin.
Be put it to us straight.
He said it

Estada chief."

to us whether we signed up or
walked the plnnk; and he didn't ap¬

the cut-throats would be with
him, for
he is of their sort. But Sanchez's

was up

damn which we chose."
say others of this crew

pear to care a
"And you

obtnined in the same man¬
I questioned, deeply Interested,

have been

ner?"
and perceiving
"Not

cisely

in this

a ray of hope.

exactly—no, I wouldn't
say

that.

pre¬

It's true, perhaps,

"But," I interposed, "In that

case

what' would the crew do?"

"Accept Estada,

death would

no

doubt; at least

save you from
discovery,
and," his voice still lower, so that I
barely distinguished the words, "in the
confusion aboard, If we were
ready,
the Namur might be so disabled as to
compel them to run her ashore for re¬
pairs. That would give you a chance,

saw

"Follow the steward be¬

me.

low; Senor Estada wishes to
—go Just as you are."
"Very good, sir."

now listen—I'm

going to
tell you my story, and ask your help,
My name is not Gates, and I am not
the man Mendez brought aboard drunk,
and who was thrown over the rail by
LeVere. That fellow was drowned,

He swept his eyes about, until

man.

he

"That Is easier to ask than answer,
mate," he admitted finally. "I am an
English seaman, and will do my duty,
but, so far as I can see, there is no
plan we can make. It is God who will
save the girl, if she is to be saved. He

Glanced

a

brought

me?"

He

LeVere.
"Mister LeVere, sir."
"Well, what is it, Gunsaules?"
"Senor Estada. sir; he wishes to see
sailor named Gates in the cabin."
"Who?
Gates?
Oh, yes, the new
to

The
was no

see

fellow
one

led me away.
In the main cabin.

you

I fol¬
the beckoning steward; who
rapped with his knuckles on one of
the side doors.
Estada's voice an¬
swered.
I

stepped Inside, doubtful enough
what all this might mean, yet
quite prepared to accept of any
chance it might offer. Estada sat up¬

right In the chair gazing straight at
me,

the

After the

How

Foot-Stunting of Chinese Women,
Its Accompanying Agonies,
Was Originated.

With

A small foot was at

greatly desired by the

one

time

women

more

of China

than any other item of feminine beauHow the practice of stunting
the
feet
originated
is
told
by

Chinese girl
The foot,

forced
toes

Into
then

doubled down under the sole of the
foot, the big toe being made to over¬
lap the others. Bondages were then
applied with horrible pressure, and
for six weeks the child suffered In¬
tolerable agony.
After this period
the pain subsided and the child could
totter about on the stumps. This cus¬
tom was abolished, with other relics
of early Chinese practices,
edict several years ago.
hat
if

our

by royal

a
schoolhouse is the world,
wits would only not play tru¬

ant I—Lowell.

coming of the Spirit at
Peter witnessed to the

victed thdfee Jews of their sins.
In
their desperate need they cried out:
"What shall we do?-"
Peter's reply
Indicated the steps into the church.

(1) Belief in Jesus Christ as Savior.
His argument proved that Jesus whom

they had crucified was the Messiah.
(2) Repentance. Every one entering
the
church
should
repent; should
change his mind and attitude toward

Jesus Christ.
I Waited for the Man to

Speak.
that I like you any better than the
others.
I don't, for the matter of
that.
But Just now you can be use¬
ful to me If you are of that mind.
This is a business proposition, and It
makes no odds If we hate each other,
so the end is gained.
How does that
,

sound?"
"Not altogether bad," I admitted.
"I have been in some games of chance
before."

thought as much," eagerly, "and
the same chink however it

money has
be earned.

You could

use

some?"

(3) Be baptized. The divinely ap¬
pointed method for the public confes¬
sion of Jesus Christ is baptism. Those
who have believed in Jesus Christ
should receive this tangible ordinance,
which
symbolizes our identification
with Christ in his death, burial and res¬
urrection.

<4) Receive remission of sins. Those
who have been united to Jesus Christ
have all their sins removed; there Is
an entire cancellation of guilt.
They
have a standing before God which is

absolutely perfect.
(5) Receive the Holy Spirit. The gift
of the Holy Spirit is the birthright of
every regenerated soul who Is obedi¬
ent to Christ.

Carlyle sees a chance to carry
through his wild plan to save
Dorothy and himself, but there
are
many pitfalls in the way.

III.
A Portrait of the Primitive
Church (Acts 2:42-47).
1. They continued in the apostles'
doctrine (v. 42).
Instead of being

chance Is a desperate one.
Shall he take It?
Carlyle can
see but one answer to the
ques¬
tion.

taught by the scribes they are now
taught by the apostles.
They have
turned away from their blind guides
and are following new ones.
2.
They continued in fellowship
around Christ as the head (v. 42). The
breaking of bread illustrated the one¬

The

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Bunnies for Bonnets.
The soft felt hats which constitute
the most distinguishing feature of the
American soldier's uniform are made
from rabbit skins. Not American rab¬
bit skins, however, for the fur of the
American rabbit will not make hats.
It does not possess the necessary felt¬
ing properties. Consequently the skins
have to be imported from abroad,
mostly from Australia. It has taken

Henry Charles Sirr In "China as De¬ 86,000,000 rabbit skins to make the
hats now being worn by the huge Unit¬
scribed by Great Writers."
He says:
ed States army.
Since the war began
The empress of an emperor, who
Uncle Sam has bought 6,000,000 hats,
reigned in China 'before the flood,'
and each hat contains the fur of six
was found by her liege lord' near the
rabbits.
In other words, every Amer¬
apartment of one of the principal offi¬
ican soldier Is going about with a half
cers of the household, who had the
dozen bunnies on the top of his head.
reputation of being a lady-killer. Re¬
Each hat costs the American govern¬
ceiving from the emperor a severe
ment $1.75.
This is wholesale price.
reprimand,
the
frightened woman
pleaded In her defense that it was not The ordinary retail price of similar
her fault, but the fault of her feet, hats is $4. The reason why these hats
which were so very large they bore are so expensive is thnt not only the
her to the forbidden precincts against rabbit skins but practically all the
her will.
Thereupon the emperor or¬ other material that goes into them Is
dered the fore part of her feet ampu¬ Imported from abroad. Thus the raw
tated. To conceal the fact the em¬ silk for the bands comes from China
press announced that she was to In¬ and Japan, and the shellac which stif¬
troduce a new fashion of small feet, fens the brim comes from India.
and all about her were ordered to do
likewise.
At six years of age the
started to curb her feet.
below the instep, was
line
with the leg, the

and women were "with
In one place" the Holy

death
and
resurrqption of Christ.
Through this testimony the Spirit con¬

his own face clearly revealed in
light from the open port
His

PAID FOR FAULT OF EMPRESS

men

accord

Pentecost,

lowed

of

WORK.

came upon them and baptized
them into one body (I Cor. 12:13).
Thus was begun the body called the
church.
The church had its beginning
at
Pentecost.
The
believers were
united around the resurrected Christ
as head.
II.
Conditions of
Entrance
Into
the Church (Acts 2:37-41).

"I

There

AND

Spirit

was

over

LIFE

GOLDEN TEXT—Christ also loved the
and gave himself for it—Eph.
6:26.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—I Cor. 12:
4-31; Eph. 1:15-23; 4:11-16; 5:25-27; Rev. 1:
10-20.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Our Father's House.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Why We Should Love
the Church.
INTERMEDIATE
TOPIC—What
the
Church Does for Us and What We Should
Do for the Church.
SENIOR
AND
ADULT
TOPIC-The
Spirit and Mission of the Church.

the 120

his heel and went below. I had fin¬
ished ray labor on the carronade, and

fastening down securely the tar¬
paulin, when a thin, stoop-shouldered
fellow, with a hang-dog face crept up
the ladder to the poop, and shuffled

ITS

church,

one

on

woman."

"A woman 1
Not
aboard last night?"

CHURCH:

I. The Origin of the Church (Acts
2:1-4).
Fifty days after the passover, while

languages easily."
He stared straight into my face, but
without uttering another word, turned

"Only this, Watkins. I've got to do
something, and believe I can trust you
—It's not my life I'm thinking about,
but that of

LESSON FOR JULY 6

trust that steward," he
said, "nor, as a matter of fact, anyone
else wholly." He paused and stared at
me, then added: "I've never had any
faith in your race, Gates, but am In¬
clined to use you. Every Englishman
I ever knew was a liar and a sneaking
poltroon. I was brought up to hate
the race and nlways have. I can't say

ticket."
"You know West Indian waters?"
"Slightly; I made two voyages to
Panama, and one to Havana."
"And speak Spanish?"
"A little bit, sir, as you see; I learn

chance to

when

(Copyright, 1919, by Western Xawpoper Union,)

in

a

them

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

isfied.
"I don't

sir," I answered, straightening up, rag
.hand, "for it would have cost you a
good seaman. Three years ago I was
skipper on my own vessel. The Bom¬
bay Castle, London to Hongkong; I
wrecked lief off Cape Mendez in a fog.
I was drunk below, and it cost me my

on

Lesson

(By

Something about his voice

Yer ought ter see 'em swarm

no

SlNWSfflOOL

ner

escape? No opportunity to get away?'
"Not a chance, mate; no more will
you.
I know what yer thinkln' 'bout. I

return to the Namur with Dor¬

get their punishment.
They
try It again.
I've seen them

sailormen, but Just cut-throats, an'

three years you've had

Dorothy, Carlyle decides
to the Namur.
By a
ruse he gets aboard and min¬
gles with the crew. The pirates

Proposal.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

serve me.

pause during which he spat on the
dirty deck to thus better express his
feelings, "do you mean to say that in

swim

never

Portu

nigger than

deck, like hungry rats, when
fight comln'. It's all they're
good fer."
"Watkins," I said soberly, after

to save

sure

The hell
a

a

deck with the watch, and
mingled with them forward. A Portu¬
guese boatswain set me at polishing
the gun mounted on the forecastle. I
was busily at work on this bit of ord¬
nance, when Estnda came on deck for
a moment.
The fellow chanced tOv ob¬

and man¬
led me to feel that, In spite of his
roughness, he was not in bad humor.
"That would have been a mistake,

thar's

is overpowered and thrown into
the bay.
In a desperate effort

any trust In my kind, nor give them
any chance to cut and run.
Once in
awhile a lad does get away, but most
of them are caught; and those that are

more

Accept
on

ereign, and never so much as think of
it again."
"A hundred?
Is there that many

out

dead.
In
a
battle
with
Sanchez' followers, however, lie

"Three years, mate, and most of that
time has been hell.
I haven't even
been ashore, but once, and that was
on an island.
These fellows don't put

I
I went

"You must be a pretty tough bird,
Gates," he said roughly, "or I would
have killed you last night—I had the
mind to."

wolves.

for

whisper.

CHAPTER XIII.

aboard?"
"A hundred an' thirty nil told. Most
o' 'em bunk amidships.
They're not

sloop In the
Chesapeake bay, encounters a
mysterious bark, the Namur of
Rotterdnm.
Carlyle discovers
that Sanchez Is "Black Sanchez,"
planning to steal the Fairfax
gold and abduct Dorothy.
He
fights Sanchez and leaves him

to

"Port watch I Hustle out, bullies 1"

anything else. I'll bet there Is a hun¬
dred rats on board this Namur
right
now who'd cut your throat for a
sov¬

Sanchez shows himself an enemy
of Carlyle.
The Fairfax party,
its

no

down.

plain cut¬
Indians and half-breeds, nig¬
gers, Creoles, Portuguese, Spanish, and
every mongrel you ever heard-of. San

are
Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes In London. Carlyle meets
Dorothy, who informs him her
uncle has bought his services.

PortQ Grande there

hope."
marling-spike pounded on the
scuttle, and Haines' voice roared

throats.

across

on

we reach

hold of a few good men, because ho
has got to have sailors; but most of
his crew ore
nothing but

col¬

Monmouth rebellion In England.
Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent

now

once

A

two, with a few Dutch, to be counted
in that list; but the most are pirates
from choice. It's their trade, and they
like it.
Sanchez only alms to keep

—

servitude in the American
onies for participation In

If
Is

long and thin, with
hard, set lips under u long, Intensely
black mustache, his cheeks strangely
crisscrossed by lines.
The nose was
large, distinctively Roman, yielding
him a hawklike appearance, but it
was his
eyes which fascinated me.
They were dark and deeply set, abso¬
lute wells of cruelty.
I had never
before seen such eyes in the face of a
human being; they were beastly, dev¬
ilish ; I could feel my blood chill as I
looked Into their depths, yet I held
myself erect and waited for the man
to speak.
Then his lips curled In
what was meant to be a smile.
He
arose, stepped quietly to the door and
glanced out, returning apparently sat¬

of believers in Christ.
As all
partook of one loaf, so all believers
are one in Christ.
3. They continued In prayer (v. 42).
The ideal church Is a prnying church.
4. They had a community of goods
(vv. 43-45). They had all things in com¬
mon.
Those that had possessions sold
ness

them and distribution was made toevery one as he had need.
5. They were filled with praise (v.
46).
AH those who have had the ex¬
perience of the life of God being
poured Into them are filled with praise,
and gratitude must express itself.
IV. The Mutual Duties of Officers
and Members of the Church (I Thess.

5:11-15).
1. Mutual intercourse for comfort
and edification (v. 11).
There Is no
caste in the church of Jesus
Christ; It
is a brotherhood.
2.
Proper recognition should be
given to those who are engaged In
spiritual service (v. 12). 0niy as the
grace of God abounds do men and

from their secular to spir¬
Interests.
Those who thus re¬
spond to the call of God should have
women turn

itual

popular recognition.
3.
Proper respect should be given
to church officials (v. 13).

Varieties of Brooms.
Hemlock branches tied around a
stick
formed
a
common,
old-time
broom. The short leaves soon began to
fall off, increasing the litter to be

While we should not give worship
to those who are leaders in the church
of Christ we should give them
proper

swept up, but on the whole this crude
broom of the farm gave fair service.

spect shown Christian ministers.
4. Live in peace (v. 13).
Although
there Is In the church a diversity of
interests and personalities the love of
Christ should so fill us that there be

A newer Idea is the use of pine needles
a
substitute for the bristles of
brushes and brooms of today.
The
needles are sometimes six inches or
more

long,

and for a simple broom

they need simply tying around a stick,
or a brush can be made
by inserting

little bunches of them into holes
bored In a block of wood and filled
with hot pitch.
The hard, slllcious

needles, which

can

be trimmed to

even

length, are said to bo durable nnd ef¬
fective.

One of the signs of the de¬
generacy of the age is a lack of re¬
respect.

strife in his body.
Warn the disorderly (v. 14).
As
Christ chose twelve and one wns a
no

5.

devil,

so in

the church there will be

those

who are disorderly.
should be lovingly warned.
6. Be not retaliative (v.

though others
retaliate.

All

15).

such

Al¬

wrong us we should not

IAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

NOTICE
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬

At this writing the Leisure Lodge ha:
again been taking a rest.

Nice'selection
dresses

at

The

of ladies' and children!
the Racket Store.
15-tf

the shore of

several weeks

on

account

petent men of ail
white and colored

of strike.

Com¬

trades, togeather with
labor, are re¬
application at once

Common

WANTED—Competent machinists,
locomotive engineers, Brown
operators, boilermakers, electricians,
erating engineers, foremen and
labor, both white and colored to wo
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsboi
counties. In moking application givi
erances.
Phosphate Employment Br
penters,

busy making the quired. Send your
the pavillion on to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow, Florida.
Florida.
18—t. f.
beautiful Lake Wales.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

contractors

much needed

borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been clofed for

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

are

repairs

on

For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.
bundles at Push's hotel.

=====

FOR

18—

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

work try the
Leave your
tf

forget the movies at the audit
Friday night. They are getting better

and better with each entertainment.
If you want it done when you want
and as you want it, see Langford the

drayman.

and

tf.

We

are

pared for

mind reader.

no

What has

happened to our ball team?
fondly hoped to see a team in the
field this summer. Two or three wallopings
not

constitute

any emergency

Ask your druggist

Ginghams and Domestics cheap at the

will haul it for
the right price.

II

ET

TO GET
YOUIT FOR

Or Send to

15-tf

W. J. Langford
and do it right, at

summer.

THIS YOUNG GROVE WILL MAKE IT'S OWNER WEALTHY

a season.

Racket Store.

during the

Keep Cinna-Lo^e in flie Home.

We had

does

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬

If you have an item of news worth pub
lishing, it is also worth handing into the

office.

-

CINNA-LOGGE

Don't
ium

USE

Ciniia-Loggo Company

you

tL

I*. O. Box 592, Richmond,

Virginia.

Vl mil Ml ■——

I High Citrus Lands
X

J. C. LaGRANGE'S COZY BUNGALOW ON

stated recently that J

B.

llriggs

SHORE OF LAKE WALES

Thomas T.

North, of Chicago, arrived
Sunday evening. He
it
made the trip especially to look over some
Rhodes was the hustler who made the deal, o? I. A. Yarnell's choice holdings in this
le also sold the Nebel home, also located vicinity, with a view of investing. He wa>
Bargains in men's and women's shoes a'
•n-ch p'eased with what he saw and very
U Star Lake, Prins Bros., of Bowling Green
the Racket Store.
15-tf
being the purchasers of both grove and favorably impressed with the outlook for
If you do not believe the new Bullard
!.ake Wales, "The Pride of the Ridge."
building is going to be a dandy and a cred
otiated the sale of the Nebel grove
Star Lake. This was an error, as J. T.

take

over

the

Seaboard

I•HO

"Scenic

acres

X
X

I Rnfl
♦

walk around and let the size of it

a

Mr. Bullar i
saying much, j; si going a'ong sawinwood as though the bui ding of brick b'ockr
is not

I: is
most

A

Neal Trent was up from Avon Park over
Sunday, the guest of his uncle, J. A. Cald
wc'L Neal is emp'oyed at the big crate
mi l being erected by the Highland Crate
Company at Avon Park.

be executed in

a

workmanlike

manner

and

reasonable price.

Baptist Sunday School he'd their

The

picnic at Blue Lake Thursday and it was
a merry bunch of youngsters who took their
departure for the shores of romantic Blue
1 ake in the morning. It is to be regretted
that the weather was so unproni ions, b-'t
the chi'dren enjoyed themselves as only
children

POLK COUNTY COURT HOUSE-SAMPLE OF OUR PUBLIC BUILDINGS

look

the full page

Mrs.

T.

L.

Wetmore, accompanied bj
N. E. Stewart, of Bartow
evening of last week for ,i
bargains offered by this reliable firm which few week's pisit with relatives and friends
Do

not

fail

to

over

ldvertisement of Maas Bros., of Tampa, in
his issue. There are some very attractive

her sister, Mrs.
left Wednesday

it will pay you to

"back in the old home in Illinois."

investigate.

City,

the

estate

being

consideration

T. boy is getting to

be

guards

week and hurried

were

over

to

$14,003.
real

called out last
On

Bearing Groves,

THE WHOLE RIDGE IS PROUD OF

our

or

lands in

see

-

Florida.

Talmadge and Eugene O'Brien
IN THE

BIG HOTEL WALES

"Safety
Curtain"

Tampa Friday,

going and returning without a blowout.
George Swanke please take notice.
Those of

size,

of Polk County,

Winter Haven,

arriving at their destination they were at
a loss to determine what they were called
for, as there was not a particle of trouble
in sight and on indication that any was li¬
able to occur. Just a case of "false alarm."
Wm. Swanke motored to

part

any

Haski ns & Nvdegger
REAL ESTATE

Norma

some

Tiger Bay.

t

fev"°4y July 4th

hustler.

The home

rock-

AUDITORIUM

J. T. Rhodes sold last week to W. S.
Rogers, of Mulberry, and T. R. Prine, of
Bowling Green, a fine old ten-acre grove
located about one half mile from Haines
That J.

can get a

1

A

any

under such unfavorable condit

can

Any parties interested in this

Op

For

Brotchie, the Haines City Jeweler, is
again represented in the advertising column

at a

The best colonization tract left in this vicin-

opfpc
21 acres bearing, 9 to 20years old,
dul
Co 5GROVE,
acres just set
this ssason. Half oranges, «£>
♦♦♦ half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger ♦%
A crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000 <#►
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

Just arrived, a brand new line of over¬
alls, shir's, etc., See the Racket Store. 15-tf

of the HicilLANnER. When you send work to
Brotchie you may res! assured that it wi!

A

' racf adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on ^

bottom bargain.

not

I

t[je weS( ancj Lake Pierce on the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
ity.

an

one-quarter

«£►

5IPTPQ

Lands.

every day occurrence with him
always the people who make th •
noise who are doing things for their

were

Ridge"

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,

mile front on Scenic Highway. two miles north of Star Lake.
Can be bought
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half
the price of surrounding lands.

f OUU dul Co

rotk into yo r understanding.

!|

citizens who have not ins¬

pected the windows of the Ebert Hardware
t.o.npany should do so before the many in¬
teresting specimens of the war are removed.
V c believe the collection belongs to Major
Tillman, and is the finest assortment of the
kind we have witnessed anywhere. There
is also displayed a war map used by Major
Tillman, with pencil drawings denoting the
Argonne Forest where the Major's troops
did such yeoman
on the map

service.

There is also

a

Comedy

"Riley's Wash Day.
A Double-Header, all for One Price ^
of Admission.

a

drawn with pencil show¬
ing where Sergeant York performed hi*

circle

wonderful feat of "extermination."

Two Reel Sennett

THE LADIES CATCH 'EM IN LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE

WALES
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inning when

Leesburg batter hit

a

a

clean foul,

PLANTING OF DALLIS GRASS
An

Interesting Paper by J. B. Thompson,
Crop Specialist.

There is

a

need in Florida for

a

good

ter than any other
perennial grass that
is known to thrive under Florida condi¬

tions. This grass is often called
by its
botanical name, Paspalnm dilatatum, and
as

Large Water

grass.

While it will make satisfactory growth
on almost
any of the heavier types of
soil in this state, it is most valuable for
planting on wet lands that are not well

adapted for growing Bermuda
It's also known

to

resist prolonged

as

Well

MENACE TO PIGEONS

as

dairyman a square deal. Con¬
habitually blame the dairyman
for all spoiled milk, and if the milk does
not keep as long as it should the dairy¬
man is usually accused of delivering old
%
DUNDEE
milk or producing unclean milk. In
some cases the
criticism is justified.
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pettit returned
Dairymen have been known to produce
from Tampa Tuesday.
impure milk, and some are probably
Muriel West, of Tampa, was a visitor still doing it to some extent, but it is
Wednesday, spending a few days with not advisable to accuse a reputable
her parents.
dairyman hastily. It is likely that he
Mr. and Mrs. L. Smith, of Haines is more capable of producing clean milk
than 95"r of his customers are of keep¬
Citv, spent Wednesday here.
Mr. Huffman, of Davenport, was a ing it clean after he delivers it.
C. L. Willoughby of the University
caller in Dundee Sunday.
of Florida college of agriculture reminds
Mr. Conroy, of Orlando, was with us
housewives that they should care for
Monday.
milk just as carefully after it is deliver¬
sumers

perennial pasture grass that will grow
on
wetlands, and there is a special want
for a grass that will
supply a consider¬
able quantity of green feed
during the
winter period when the feed for
pastur¬
age is most pressing.
Dallis grass com¬
bines these two desirable
qualities bet¬

is also known

TAKE GOOD CARE OF MILK

and the umpire, who was
getting tired and knowing it was about
This Means the Consumer
supper time, called it a safe hit and the
the Producer.
game was over.
We immediately made
Gann cough up. —MooreHaven Times.
Give the

grass.

|

Mrs. Hunecker and

were

period

at Haines

Mrs.

Eggerman
City Tuesday.

ed

they would have the dairyman
for it before. First of all, it should

as

care

don't some business¬
men take a tumble to
Themselves?

Mrs.

Phillips, of Abell, has been vis¬ be placed in the refrigerator immedia¬
of drouth, tho it makes
indifferent iting her sister, Mrs. J. P. Lyle.
tely upon delivery. If it sits in the sun¬
growth on dry sand soil. After it has
School closed Friday with an enter¬ shine for an hour or two, it connot be
become well established it will live thru
tainment in the evening. There were expected to keep well. The bacteria
long periods of very dry weather. four
graduates, with Gertrude Daniels which are present will have done consi¬
However, under these conditions it
derable work before the

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

carrying off the honors. The auditor¬
temperature
ium was packed with people from the can be reduced.
Then, the longer the
Trunks moved day or night by Langparatively little grazing. Dallis grass
bottle sits on the steps or porch, the
is comparatively hardy, and in the lat¬ surrounding towns and the children all
ford, the drayman.
tf.
did themselves proud, taking their parts greater danger there is of contamina¬
itude of Gainesville will supply much
tion.
Dogs and cats are sure to nose
ertremely well.
Make Thrift a happy habit through War
green herbage
thruout the average
Mr. and Mrs. Fred McBride, of Win¬ the bottle. If they do not succeed in Savings Stamps.
Florida winter. In the management of
ter Haven, were visiting here
Sunday. loosening the cover, they at least leave
this grass tor pasture purposes, close
on the outside some of the organisms
It
is
indeed
good news to hear that
grazing is important, as there is a ten¬
which they have collected from familiar
dency in the old growth to become we are to have the same teachers back haunts. This contamination can
easily
the
coming year.
tough and unpalatable. Under heavy
get into the bottle after it is opened.
J.
W.
Jackson
and
pasturage the herpage is nutritious and
family spent Sun¬
Milk should never be put in a dirty
stock eat it eagerly. It possesses no day at Lake Wales, the guests of Mr.
refrigerator. Do not leave the bottle
underground root stock, and is easily and Mrs. Worth.
uncovered, and above all, wash it thoroly
eradicated from ground where it is not
Mr. and Mrs. P. Huie spent Saturnay before it is returned to the milkman.
makes little growth and furnishes

Chicken hawks are a great menace
the farmers, as they steal their
chickens, pigeons and other small creutures.
The great danger of them, In
to

com¬

France, was of their preventing the
delivery of military messages carried
by
pigeons.
French children are
taught, in schools, how to catch these
hawks and are paid ten cents each for
every bird and egg of the bird that is
brought In, These hawks resemble an
American eagle and have a wingspread of three feet. The bird lays
two
one

eggs a year.
of the birds

caught

at Star Lake.
METHODS OF PLANTING

An abundance of moisture and warm
summer weather constitute the most
favorable canditions for the germina¬
tion of Dallis Grass seeds. Sowing

The entertainment given by the pupils
the school Friday night was
an

First wash the bottle in cold water, then
scald it out and setitinverted where the

strike it.
a good plan for the dairy¬
success from every standpoint- a credit
man to follow in cleaning the milk pails
to the scholars and an evidence of the
and other utensils he uses in handling
thorough qualifications of the splendid milk. The vessels should be set so the
should be made any time from the first
teacher,
Miss Edwards of Bartow. Be¬ sun can shine into them after scalding,
of March until June, in order to
get the low we print a brief
salutatory delivered and where no dust can blow into them.
full benefits of the usual period of heavy
Cleanliness should be the rule in hand¬
by Miss Gertrude Daniels:
summer rains.
Best results may be ex¬
Friends and parents, we, the pupils of ling milk every step of the way from
the cow to the consumer.
pected to follow where planting is made District No.
18, extend a most- cordial
on well
prepared soil. The ground and hearty welcome to
you.
We assure
should be plowed and harrowed to a
you your presence is an inspiration to
of

sunlight

can

shall look back to this

day and take cour¬
Mr. P. Jumeau, director of the Flo¬
Like most pasture grasses, Dallis
age and remember the kindly spirit
rinda Mill and. Plaining Mill Co. is mak¬
Grass should be allowed to become well
that prompted you to be with us and
established before animals are turned feel that
upon our closing we were pro¬ ing an extended visit at his home in
onto it.
The trampling occasioned by
nounced fit for advancement by our Paris, France.
early grazing has a tenbency to reduce friends. Therefore, on behalf of my
The Stork arrived, leaving Mr. and
the stand.
After it has become well school
mates, I not only thank you for Mrs. L. A. Pooser a boy.
established, however, few grasses will being with us on this, the evening of
The Florinda Mills are getting along
better withstand the effect of heavy
our first closing exercises, but for the
very smoothly under its new manager,
pasturing.
encouragement your presence here gives Mr. W. J. Frink.
On small well adapted areas, divisions
us.
Mr. Clark, our new planing mill man,
of the root clump may be set at inter¬
[The graduating class was composed arrived here on the passenger Sunday
vals on land where the various culti¬ of
Miss Gertrude Daniels, Miss Genenight, and we are positively certain
vated grasses abound, and in time it will
vie Bryen, Miss Anthony and James
that the mill will run much smoother
often become the predominating species.
Hardin. —Ed.]
now.
Where this method is employed, stock
Our town is growing very rapidly.
should be denied access until the plants
The Florida Rooster.
Four
houses are being built and a
are firmly rooted.
Otherwise, the graz¬
A great deal has been said about get¬
ing animals will pull the plants up by ting rid of the roosters. Should the family moves in almost every day.
the roots.
Mrs. Nipper's brother, Mr. Jeff Hodge
Florida poultryman follow the example
has returned to his home at Newberry,
in Missouri or New York?
At the state Agricultural College, at Fla., after serving his time as a volun¬
GANN STUNG.
teer soldier.
Mr. Hodge has been in
the Short Course in January, Dr. N. W.
France for over a year.
We are ex¬
It was the good fortune of the Times Sanborn, extension poultry husband¬
pecting Mrs. Nipper to leave soon to
man and
Editor Harry Gann, of the man for Florida, said:
game

of ball in Leesburg and see the

"If you owned a horse for which you
no further use would you continue

and

he should be sold

cheered the other club. Gann thought
it would be a good idea to yell foi both
sides and then there would be no mis¬
take made.
Harry Gann was aided by Editor Roy
Child of the Lakeland Advertiser, who

afford to produce
summer
months.

mixed sometimes

weighs 396 pounds and has a voice like
a fog horn, while
the Times man had
the entire town of Leesburg as an ally.
The game progressed right along with
about an even score until the ninth

in

Subscribe for the Highlander.

Haines
We

City, Fla.

Pay Return

Charges
our

Repairing Fine Watches

on

all

Repair Work

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

Work Guaranteed.

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
are

degree

or

heat after refrigerator is built.

This leaves

no

cracks

crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
or

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily
with a little care will last a lifetime.
at a

cleaned

as a

plate, and

Wales Furnitur Co.
Agents for "Ridge" Territory

visit her brother.

had

Leesburg boys play a nine form Eustis. to keep him and pay for his feed? When
As neither of the editors were acquain¬ the poultry breeding season is over,
ted with the personnel of either team we and you will be thru with the need of fer¬
gave Harry the choice of betting and tile eggs, dispose of every male that
unfortnnately he selected Eustis. Of will never be needed again. It is not
course it was our duty to yell for Lees¬ usual to keep the same male for over one
burg, and as both teams wore gray year. Unless of great breeding value
suits we got

been

trooper

This is also

smooth level surface and the seed sown
us.
This is the first year the rural dis¬
broadcast at the rate of about eight
trict of this community has been honor¬
pounds to an acre of land. After seed¬ ed with
closing exercises of its own.
ing the ground should be again worked When the
Joe Taylor, a negro laborer at the
plan was adopted there may
with the harrow, which should be adjus¬
have been some who opposed it, think¬ Florinda Mill, located here, was injured
ted so as to cover the seed to as shal¬
ing we pupils would be so elated over very badly Saturday morning when the
low a depth as is consistent with the
such exercises that we would consider switch engine at the lumber yard crush¬
use of this implement.
He will not be ready for
ourselves walking encyclopedias of ed his toe.
Much difficulty is often experienced
knowledge. But they need have no work for several weeks.
in obtaining gcod viable seed. On this
such fe-r, as no pupil thinks he knows
J. W. Cook is taking a short vacation
account the stands obtained are often
evetything just because he has earned at his home in Vidalia, Ga.
unsatisfactory at first; but the stand a certificate; but it does make us think
Mrs. O. T. Smith is very low with the
will be improved from year to year as
we have accomplished semething. When
la
grippe. Dr. Wilhoyte, srom Lake
seeds are produced and left to reseed we
take up advanced work next fall we
Wales, was out to see her Friday.
the ground.

Lake Wales Highlander, to attend a

which has

American

an

France.

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

wanted.

by

This photo shows

or

eaten.

fertile

You cannot

thru the
The spoiled egg is
commonly the fertile egg, and when you
take to market infertile eggs they will
be worth more money.
Kill or yard
apart from the hens, the rooster, and
produce better quality eggs for eating.
Better than
money;

TO-DAY.

buy

money

a

eggs

because they

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

FEW GOLD MINERS DIE RICH
Money Made in Gold Mining Rarely
Sticks

to
Man
Makes It.

Who

Seattle, Wash.—Few gold miners
die rich, according to A. J. Blake,
who was one of the first pioneers who
ever

staked claims In the Sewnrd Peninsula
district of Alaska, before the rich

Nome beaches were discovered.
"It's a peculiar fact," said Blake,
"that money made In gold
mining

rarely sticks to the man who makes
It.
Gold taken from the ground is
the cleanest money extant In that it
makes no other man poorer, and yet
the
way

men

who

make

money

generally die poor."

In

this

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDE R. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

COME TO TAMPA!
•

Your

Railroad, Boat

or

•

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30 purchase, i
On $ 60
On $120
On $240

MEMBERS
H. E

ADAMS, Jeweler

Pine

Watches and

Specialty.
614

Diamonds

"Sells It
Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.
for

a

"Only the Best."

Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

715 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings and

Extra Yalue Suits
Extra Value Hats

and
and
and
and

return
return

return
return

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the

MEMBERS
HENRY

being drawn daily from
territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey in Florida.

They have been selected toBuit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit Tampa
easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a liat of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

Lafayette Street.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

CLOTH¬

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers |-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke

this

To accomplish this purpose it Is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandisq-carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.

GL1DDENS
ING CO.

MASS BROS.
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY

vast sums that are

Hats
Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
808 Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City
205-207

.

mileage refund, 21
mileage refund, 42
mileage refund, 84
mileage refund,168

Tampa by providing free transportation

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.
410 Franklin Street.

:.

i
i
i

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.

purchase,
purchase,
purchase,

and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street

TAMPA FURNITURE CO.
Book Cases.

707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture,
Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

r^nBaaaHBBnHanuMHinnHnnn
LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Widows owning property in

for 1919.

Widows with minor children

are

1500.00 exemption and those
without minor children $200.00. Unless
furnish this information the exemption
to

be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed
each year is- assessed as I nknown as is
not

required under the law, hence the necessity
your
naking this report. to the Tax
1 kindly request you to do this
and

ren

the Con

the embarrasment
lissioner's office.
e

to

this and

who has
in

si

Dog Flesh Is Valued
at $125 Per Pound

f|
SB

§

Money saved is what
War Savings Stamps

ts.

Investeo

ows

day and

J, J, Boynton,

Couhty.

EMULATES H0RATIUS OF OLD
Chaplain Holds the Bridge

Seattle, Wash.—Dog flesh val- >5

ued at

$125

a

pound is the sub-

g ject of a suit Ir. the superior g
S3

p

court here.

_

g

"Champion Impy," a Maltese te
|t with a gross weight of eight g;
§
pounds,, is valued at $1,000,

§ cording to allegation

ac-

In a complaint on file. He Is declared
§( also to be the only English

fl|
jg

champion of his breed In Amer¬

although the animal is
cured, the champion Is withheld
from his rlgthful owners.
now,

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

through the growing

as

MACHINE.

Bravely

Roman

"

Noted for

Rebuilding for Over lO

226 South

ORLANDO,

Years."

Supply Company

Orange Avenue
-

FLORIDA.

-

is related here

by friends of the for¬
captain and a few sol¬
diers were detailed to hold the bridge
against heavy odds. The captain said
priest,

a

it couldn't be done without

"Why, I

the

J. T. RHODES

more men.

hold that bridge with a
club," Hanley is said to have declared.
"Then do it," the captain answered
as he hurried off for re-enforcements.
The soldiers, inspired by the action
of the chaplain, rallied around him and
can

contested

bridge until

captain returned with
made the bridge safe.

more men

the
and

BEST REAL ESTATE
For

sea-

LAST CHANCE ™GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

Phone 938.

Orlando Typewriter &

iment In France. According to stories
drltting back'from the front, the chap¬
lain was wounded while holding a
bridge the Huns sought to take. As it

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Will

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented,
Exchanged
and Rebuilt.
Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

Cleveland, O.—"Horatius at the
Bridge" had nothing on Rev. James M.
Hnnley of Cleveland, chaplain of a reg¬

held

What is a back yard good for? It may
be made to supply the average
family with

the

Captain.

mer

ica.

fresh vegetables

Did

as

§

The complainants declare they
left the dog with the defendants
for treatment In June, 1918, and

Respectfully,
Tax Assessor for Polk

pays a man

night.

Polk

County:—Please inform the Tax Assessor's
office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬
erty you own, either personal or real estate,
so that you may get the Widow's
Exemption
entitled

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

Fine Citrus Grove and

Have

next

twelve

Muck Lands.

Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

Ridge Real Estate

surely double in value within the

Residence, Beautiful Building Lots.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

months.

Better See

JOE BRIGGS,
COMMIT

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

MEN
MATRIMONV?

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

NOTICE

bargain

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

BUSINESS DONE

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

War's End Brings Wave

|
I
%
<!
%

especially In this city, accord-

||
|

lng to Chief of Police Joel Warren of Seattle. He says gunmen

Jj

St

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

of Crime to Seattle
war

LUMBER

crime throughout the country,

Roofing

and hundreds of other criminals
shipyards

essential

#

J»

war industries to avoid going to

¥

§

other

war are leaving their work for

The chief says the recent outbreak of crime here has verified
,5, his prediction made months
ago
4 that the end of the war would

J

<£ he followed by many infractions

¥

4

of the laws.

Plaster

Beaver Board

Cement

Sash

Doors

Screens

x

¥

4

4

The

Haines City Nurseries
U.

4

IF the easier life.

x

Lime

working In the

%

and

us.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

is bringing a wave of

who have been

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Seattle, Wash.—The end of
the

or

and Sewer Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

II. Oil LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlunds for over 20
years.
Marty of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
dway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

"okedT.ake
Haines City

City*
HAINES CITY NURSERIES H^"lbrida.
lies

*

LAKE

The Scenic

WALKS

STRONG FOB MASCOTS

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

HIGHLANDEK, LAKE W ALKS. ELOKIIJA

Relic

Yank

Props.

Soldiers Even "Adopt"
French Youths.

FLORIDA

Doughboys'

Pets

Range in Variety
From Canary Birds to
Donkeys.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.
E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years we have been

manufacturing fertilizers in this State-"We have
tomers

satisfied

cus*

in every county in Florida.

Write For Latest Price List.

Priees always in line with

Quality

Paris.—The American soldier's wellknown penchant for mascots, as exem¬
plified during the last year by the Im¬
portation Into France of an Innumer¬
able variety of pets ranging from
canary birds to donkeys, reached its
zenith on this side of the water—and
almost got him Into trouble.
For several months French boys
were
reported missing from their
homes and from public orphanages.
Investigation disclosed that "most of
these boys, ranging In ages usually
from ten to fifteen, were the mascots
of units of American" soldiers.
They
were found,
comfortably established
in American barracks, living with the
soldiers and receiving the considera¬
tion and regalement which befits the
official mascot of a company of "les
Americanes."
The practice started
when a few units annexed homeless
French boys who happened around
their camp. But the life was too at¬
tractive to be confined to the home¬

less, and other French youths, living
with their parents or provided for in

orphanages, deserted these homes to

become American soldiers' proteges.
At one aviation instruction center
ten

by

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

boys

found, each supported

were

aviation squadron, which, by
way
of tailor-made uniforms and
other means, was trying to outdo the
other in caring for their mascot. Most

CONTRACTOR

an

of

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoma Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

thes$ boys were going to school
but—they were smoking cigarettes,
and the kind of English they were
learning wasn't of the parlor variety.
General Pershing issued an order
prohibiting the "adoption" of more
boys and requiring that all those be¬
ing maintained

as mascots

be returned

to their homes.

job work will be promptly attended to.

A large line of ladies' Middies
Racket Store.

just

red.

<$>

»*♦ <%M$>

FIRE

«%» ♦*»♦*♦»*»

«%»«%» <%» >*»

184-YEAR-OLD

CANNON

of Revolutionary and
Indian
Wars Used in Victory Cel¬
ebration.

Vergennes, Vt.—A

is the

cannon

found.

Zell

at

and

property of
It

was

ex-

recov¬

day
during the battle of

down

were

of

rare and almost price¬
Latin and Greek text

Andrew Welcher in 1580 at Frankfort

ered from the bottom of the Hudson
river several years ago.
It had rest¬
ed on the river bottom since the
went

books

during

Mayor C. E. Stebbins.

It

less

One book was printed by
Cologne in 1473, a Virgil's
Aeneid was printed in 1501 and one in
1508.
A history of Rome, printed by

one

victory celebration.

The

building many

hun¬
years old, which

cannon

dred and ieighty-four
saw service in the
Revolutionary and
Indian warp, was fired off here
the

Valuable Books Found.

Sharon, Pn.—In moving Thiel col¬
lege library at Greenville to another

Saratoga.

German'religious work, printed

a

in 1594, are in

a good state of preser¬
Among the other volumes is

vation.

iron-bound Bible.

an

Thrift helped to win the
enable

Shoes

us

to

war.

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

a big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

Footwear it will

MEANMONEY TO YOU!
inspect this stock.

to

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

for

men, women

and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W.

pa READ
Bartow,

ar-

-

Florida.

15-tf

4%

x

I Are You Looking for

?
?

It

a Home on

the Ridge?

&

happiness and prosperity

X

prevails—A Home where the

f
X
f
f
f
X
f
f

the climatic conditions

Y

If

are

sun ever

shines and

T

|
i
IX
T

X

If you aren't satisfied with

anything you buy'at
just tell us about it and we will make
You needn't bring it back.

our store

Just tell us auout it.
It doesn't happen often—it may never

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

town

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

In that

case

you can never

it's

a

comfort for you to know that

lose.

that

Fruit Laud

something more for your money than just
One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we havd found to
be good.
you

groceries.

For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
we know it will
please

We recommend it because
you,

because

we

know you'll thank

cents per

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

X

f

Lake Wales Land Co,

X

X

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

f

X

:L

for calling

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
of its many new recipes and because you'll find

that everything you

If you are

us

it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a baking powder should
be: pure, economical and efficient. It sells at 40

every

make from it

comes

outright

time.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

X
T

happen

you—but once in a while something goes wrong
no matter how careful we try to be.

We look out for y ou fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are really giving

always delightful.

I

|1

w'ell refund your money

to

A Home where wealth,
T

Why certainly,

good.

It will

enjoy the fruits of victory,

LAKE WALES,

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.,

No. 10.

LAKE

PROSPECTS OF FLORIDA OIL
Florida May Become the Greatest of all
Oil
Miami

to the Interests op the "Crown Jewel

Producing States.

pounteous and wise.
endowed Florida with

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

WALES, FLORIDA

JULY 11, 1919

$1.50 the Year

planned

foir!

LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL.

St.

authorities Lake Wales

apartment houses at Bradentown and

with

Through the wisdom of the school

if there will be

one

of the

is

provided
largest and best equip¬

!

JUST COMMENT

"

Barfield, engineer on locomo¬ ped school
biuldings in the cuntyBuy War Savings Stamps.
6, Seaboard Air Line, was containing sixteen class rooms and an
Highland
News:—What is going to be
section this season than ever before, quite badly injured Monday
evening, auditorium with a seating capacity for done about the
hog proposition? Are we
and the chffnces are that all accom¬ June 30.
He was loading logs when 600.
The town has grown so rapidly
going to tackle it?
modations will be taken.—Sarasota one of the main cables came loose. and
the attendance increase'd to such
With bacon at 75c per pound we would
Times.
He was standing on the log when it an extent that it has become
neces¬ advise Pete to let the other fellow do the
On last Tuesday night the Chamber started to roll to the ground and it is
sary to add another year to the High tackling.
of Commerce held a special session, miraculous that he was not crushed
School, giving us a three year course
W. S. S.
sailing on all citizens to attned, both beneath it. But the Lord seemed to
The local board has spared no ef¬
Apalachicola Times:—While the towns
men
and women.
Quite a number be with him and he escaped with only fort to secure the most able teachers
in the the interior are as hot as blue blazes,
responded to* the call and an enthusi¬ a deep gash above his eye. He will, and are to be
congratulated on ob. the Gulf
breezes make life worth living in
astic meeting was held.
The purpose no doubt loose the sight of his left
training the services of professor C. Apalchihola.
being to set on foot plans by which eye for some time. The company is H. Walker as
principal. Mr. Walker
We would like to know where Bro. John¬
Haines City could take care of the In hopes for his speedy
recovry as his comes to us with ten year's experi¬ son
gets that "Hot as Blue Blazes in the
people who are sure to come to this services are very badly needed.
ence and is highly recommended by
Interior" noise. We are located geographi¬
place as soon as the frost hits the
Mrs. O. T. Smith and her son Tom, the county board and by the schools
cally in the center of the state, and every
pumpkins in the north.—Haines City spent the day in Bartow Tuesday.
where he has taught.
The teachers, one who visits Lake Wales remarks how
Herald.
A. C. Swift has
returned
after Miss Morris, is a graduate of the Illi- cool and
delightul is the climate If the

richly
wealth-procuring

resources—phosphate beds, citrus and
fruits, iron deposits, winter vege¬
tables, its fisheries and the wonderful
Everglades that are destined to feed the
world and possibly become the
sugar
other

bowl of the United States.

of the

Petersburg.
With plans being matured for large

room

both

is
She has

Real Estate

Another $60,000 apartment house Is

being

Sarasota, it looks

Metropolis: Nature

Highlander

LAKE WALES

Even the

dangerous and useless denizens of the
sea, the sharks, dolphins, sting rays;
et al, are being converted into leather
to help reduce the
high cost of footwear
—an. ally to the lessened demand for
officers' puttees, each leg-mark of rank
representing two pairs of "uppers."

Now come the scientists and tell us
that crude oil underlies the state in

as

for many more visitors

J. W.

tive

to this

No.

Around these
beautiful lakes
the proposed
boulevard will
wind its
Can you
ine

way.

imag¬

pleasant-

a

er or more

en¬

chanting drive?
Its hard to find.

LAKES CRYSTAL AND WALES-LAKE WALES IN THE DISTANCE.

limitless

quantities.

Frank

Bruen,

Ohr dear friends

a

Tampa man, claims Florida will even¬
tually lead all the states in oil produc¬
tion, basing his statement on remarks
made by eminent geologists and leading

the

tourists

will

spending several days
in
Bartow
where he had been spending "several

nois

University, Miss Shumate, will Times man wants to
eiyoy some really cool
charge of the grammar room, weather, let him break away from the gales
days on business.
He owns a saw Miss Harn Fifth and sixth grades, of the
gulf coast and pay the Crown Jewel
going mill situated one mile from here. This Miss King the Third
and
Fourth a visit.

find ample accommodations when they
come this next season.
Apartments

have

being built, cottages are
bungalows are contracted for and mill has been recently built and Mr. grades and Mrs. C. H. Walker the
W. S. S. —L_
men.
Mr. Bruen claims that the at least one
big hotel is about to Swift expects to have it in operation Primary. We anticipate an attendance
Lakeland Telegram:—Bet the Georgia
great S. O. company has had for some double
its capacity.—Tampa Tribune. soon.
of nearly 200 the coming term.
preacher who stopped services to shoot a
time intimate knowledge of this under¬
Mrs. J. A. Dixon and son were Bar¬
In connection
bird in church wasn't sportsman enough to
R. N. JONES,
lying wealth, and that when the time
with^the
above
we are
led to wonder what Lake Wales is tow visitors Tuesday of last week.
shoot
the bird while it was on the wing."
R.
E.
WILHOYTE
comes to tap this great reservoir of
The patrons of the Sumica post
And if he had been sportsman enough
W. O. EDWARDS,
hidden wealth the big corporation will going to do preparatory to taking care
of the increased number of winter office are advised that money order
to try a shot on the
be on hand to do the tapping.
Trustees.
wing we will wager
that every last one of the congregation
And why not? Only a gulf separates visitors and permanent residents who facilities hare been provided at that
Lakeland Advertiser:—And now one of would have ducked under their
this land frorr Texas and Oklahoma to wish to come here. Last season jnany office and have been Jin operation
pews.
•ho.-e dad blamed "wind bags" is trying to
w. s. s.
tba north west of us* and Mexice with who wished to remain in Lake Wales since July 3d. Gin-: means a great
are

up,

oil

its great
west.

Tampico fields to the south¬

forced to leave just because our ■convenience

were

accommodations
taxed.

BUILDING BY OUR NEIGHBORS.

Many Improvements Under Way and
More are in Sight.
It

is refreshing to hear the hum

of the

and the knock of the ham¬

saw

that is

mer

so

prevalent in Eustis at

this

time.

now

under construction, contract will

In

addition

to

be awarded for the

soon

house

and

later

plans

buildings

new

for

school

the

new

Fountain Inn-hotel will be perfected
and work on this magnificent struc¬
will

ture

be

Region.

we

all

concerned.

procastination?

We

sincerely hope not. All we need is the
dwellings to take care of the people

ft

rained

a|ll the

way down.
Mr.
Curtis, the Lake Wales jitney driver,

who wish

to come here.
met the boys at Haines City, getting
Exchanges:—The middle of them to Lake Wales in time to catch
the so-called dull season is almost -the Seaboard evening train here. The
here and there is not a desirable va¬ boys spent Wednesday hunting and
cant house for rent in our city.
Miss on Thursday took a trip to Bartow in
Mr. BrailHelen Cochrane is having her house company with their father.

All Our

the

on
see

corner

avenue

cross

the

ocean.

What's the

use.

Haven't

of Lemon and Tennes¬
from the Post Of¬

across

fice remodeled to the tune of $6,000
reality.—Eustis Lake and another story added. This build¬
ing will be converted into apartments
real estate agent here at¬ with five suites for rental and will be
a

list of houses

and apartments to rent for next sea¬

attractive in

appearance

finished.—Lakeland

Advertiser.

very

and upon inquiry found that prac¬
tically everything in town is either
engaged or has a prospective renter,
almost nothing left to list. Also he

mont is cashier for the Florinda

Saw
Mill company and is enjoying the visit
with his sons to the fullest extent.

neighborhood.

connected up

with is not in any safety de¬
posit vault, but it is where no plute can
Times-Union:—If liquor is the "poor get it.
man's curse" as the prohis, have been
W. S. S.
Leesburg Commercial:—Heard of a girl
preaching these many years, then the rich
man who puts in a stock for the
dry season swallowing a lightning bug while drinking
is doing a good act.
a glass of water the other
night. Would
And the rich are going to see to it that you call that drink firewater or a light
the poor do not get a chance to secure any diet?
of the accursed stuff.
We would simply consider that the yonug
lady was getting "buggy" and let it go at
Buy War Savings Stamps.
that.
W. S. S.

found that the hotels
for at least half of the

are

booked full

coming season

inquiries still coming.

And this

,

W. S. S.

Times-Union:—New council of five will
be formed to take charge of the peare con¬

when

ference

says a foreign news dispatch.
Thought the treaty of peace
had been signed.
It has, and if any council of five are able
to handle the Dutch end of it alone, we will

Fourth of July Ball Game.
The

Haines

City Tigers

miss

(colored)

case

W. S. S.

ored)
the

crossed bats

fourth.

The

the

afternoon of

would-be

bunch of made-to-order alibis which will
dove tail into any question that may arise.

greater numbers than ever before and

Uitcher, didn't have a thing but a
problem in every town in the confident smile when the game start¬
state to know where to house them ed, which was turned to great
gobs of
when they come. It isone of our great gloom as the slaughter progressed.

it is a

Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav

ings certificate does it.

opportunities. Let's get- together and Cupid Smith, the receiving end of the
plan for the comfort of our northern battery for Haines City, had a glass
Dora

Topic.

arm

NOTICE TO TAX PAYERS

and couldn't peg to second. Blos¬

som

White,

first

baseman,

had

You

brought down with him a beautiful
up twenty new homes in a choice part collection of muffs and boots, so he
of the city for the winter coming was not much account at the initial
guests. That makes two big increas- sack- Hibiscus Jones, shortstop, was
es.Who is next, for there are many standing on his own feet, while Geo.
more houses
needed ?—Tampa Trib¬ Washington Andrew Jackson Brown,
second sack artist, couldn't keep out
une.
One Tampa

We

investor is going to put

believe we are

entering on a

of his
a

ball.

own

way

The

long enough to pick

score was

up

13 to 3 in favor

ceive

are

hereby notified that I will re¬

returns at

the Ebert Hardware
Co.'s store on all taxable property,
both real estate and personal, for the
Town of Lake Wales for the year

1919,
July 15th, 1919.
Ira M. Harrell,

from this date until

Town Tax Assessor.

MRS. L. S.

ALTMEYER, Clermont's Winsome "Newspaper Lady" at the
Recent Meeting of the Editorial Association.

period of great building activity. It of our tossers when the game ended.
is probable that during the next year
Floida Grower:—A grain of wheat mulChicken Cadwolloper Catts was um¬
or two more buildings will be erected
plied often enough will make a man rich.
pire. Time, the watches had all stop¬
in Jacksonville than ever in the same
Wonderful, wonderful intellect. A grain
ped.
of sand multiplied often enough would pro¬
length of time before. This would be
certain instead of probable but for
Better than money because they earn duce a planet several times larger than the
the high cost of
building.—Times- money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP earth. I tell you, it takes brains to figure
out a question of this kind.
TO-DAY.
Union.
.

guess.

Tampa Tribune:—European docks are
piled high with American meat which Eu¬
rope cannot use. One can't say what alibi
the packers will have for this, but it will be
weird enough to suit the most exacting.
Leave it to the packers.
They have a

not

friends, and let's DO IT NOW.—Mt.

our

and the Lake Wales Hyeanas (also col¬

wrecking
only in Mt. Dora but in crew of the Gatewy City journeyed
almost every town in Florida which down with the avowed intention of
advertises its attactions in
even
a
only full fledged team on the Ridge.
small way.
The people are coming in Snowball Johnson, the Haines
City
the

affairs,

Great Scott!

Buy War Savings Stamps.

son

'«

Florida Grower:—What has become of

a

Recently a
tempted to prepare'

and

Are

and permit our
benefit by our

to

J. A. Brailmont's two sons, James we plenty of wind hags on this side al¬ the good old thick sirloin steaks that used
already over¬
to grace the tables of common folks?
to sit serenely idle and Mirus, are visiting him.
Prob¬
They ready?
A-plenty, Roy, but yau want to hold your ably in safety deposit boxes..
neighboring towns to arrived from Orlando Tuesday and re¬
nose every time one of them
We'll say right here that the last one we
gets into your
port a fine trip with the exception that
were

BRYANT--NIX.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

Farnell, of Avon
Tampa Tribune: -Seven negroes have Park, wish to announce the marriage
been lynched in the United States, since of their sister, Miss Ada Bryant, to
January first, for assaults on white women: Mr. G. B. Nix, of Orlando, on Juesday,
still there's rope enough left for the next July 1st, 1919. The young people will
make their home in Washington, D. C.,
one who makes the attempt.
And plenty of willing hands to assist in after August 1st, where Mr. Nix has a
government position.
adjusting the noose.

LAKE WALES

COUNTY SCHOOL BOARD MET

n

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Clrcul
of Florida, in and for Polk County. Ii
Chancery.
E.

('.

Hluckless

July 1st, Granting Several Petitions and

vs.

John W.

•ing from
Complaint
icen duly s-

Transacting Other Business.

Baker

FARMERS:

allegatlo
In said

nors,

<

Young

and

wife:
Julia
A.

Heath

J.

wire;

Petition was received, asking for the
establishment of a school at Winston
Station. After some discussion, it was
moved and seconded that same be not

les

and

H.

C.

Fine Job Print¬

wife:

and

ing at the High¬

granted.
The newly elected members of the
Auburndale Board of Trustees came
before the Board in the interest of
tlieir school and asked that they be Diarmid.
permitted to make certain repairs.
A. J. Poteet was by resolution ap¬
pointed Architect for the county school
board.
The reqest of the Board of Trustees
of the Lake Wales school for a teach¬
er in the high school department of
said school was granted.
The appointment of G. M. Carlton
as trustee of Canal school to fill vac¬
ancy of H. Walker, deceased, was con¬
firmed.
Sometime was taken up in discus¬

lander

Prices Right.

his

_

If you want

State

the

adopted.
On motion, the Board adjourned.

of
ction

r

south hi
ast qua

MOORE,

er

ction
rthe

DUNDEE

Mrs. Daniels spent Monday afternoon
with Mrs. West.

j

Monday.

'

GOVERNMENT

pros¬

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

worden's

store

Winter Haven, Forida.
Not Medicine,
gery or

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES
NOVELTY

today.

—

WORKS

JORN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Repair Work

Ideal Fertilizers
greatest

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Mrs.

Eggerman departed for the
Tuesday. She will visit Fort
Wayne and New Haven, Ind., and De¬
troit, Mich., before her return.
her home in

Dundee Wednesday, after spending some
time in the north.
She reports the

hot up there.
new

Ford.

the Fourth

Starr Lake, enjoying the fine dinner

Ynuch and report having had

an

excellent time.

your crops

with Substitutes—

FERTILIZERS and reap

profits.

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES.& CO.

IDEAL BRANDS are made from highest qual¬
ity materials and are proportioned to give steady
growth with minimum waste.

Bread/ Rolls,

sect!

We furnish any analysis,

four

want.

Baked Fresh

fiv
of

it

(28)

Cakes and Pies

quar-

Write

us

your

requi

All the Potash you
ements.

Every Day

ctio

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

the
tv
k and State of Florida, do
and appear to complainant s bill of
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk countv.
Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
published once each week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
day or September A. T>. 1919 and sub¬
sequent to the date hereof. In the
I.ake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in

north

very

UNITED STATES

over

Hifeh-Grade Cabinet Work

range

!

Mr. and Mrs. Huie spent

Removes the cause of
Disease.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

he

business caller here

at

Start

give them IDEAL

West half of northwest quarter f
tion six (fi> township thirty (30)
louth

Lyle is sporting a*t>rand

CHIROPRACTIC

trial

the confidence of the public in

Don't try to fool

township thirty (30)
eight (2s) east.

Ross

Auto for Hire.

and

Supt. and Sec.

weather very

Reasonable Rates.

safety and responsibility of this institution.

prosperity.

southwest qi
south half of i
alf of southern
uarter of seeti

was

Wall returned to

at

',

cation.
nine (29) south, range
The remainder of the day was tak¬
Southwest quart
en up in preparing the budget for the
r of section one i
forthcoming term, after which same
quarter, andi southwes

Mrs.

will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

ty eight

Jno. Col¬

L.

was a

a

.was.

Money in the bank produces

Mitchell, R. B.
l; iKirtliw.st qu;u
Crawford, J. B. Slone. Millage 3.
south half of noi
Tiger Bay—W. C. Acree; J. D. Han¬
cock, W. A. Walden. Millage 2V2
Auburndale—F. H. Southwick, J. B.
!)f sou the
quart
Dickey, R. E. Brooks. Millage 3.
rter of s
Teachers and principals of various of section thlrty-U
ter
of
northeast
quart
schools of the county were confirmed
List of same being too long for publi¬ quarter of southwest c]
thirty three (33); in

Mr. Solan

auto¬

mobile parties

Graduate Chiropractor

Bank

also represent

lins; W. H. Anderson. Millage 2.

J

Good Printing, give us

perity of the people of the community, and they

Oglesby, Mrs. A. T.

A.

October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe now.

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

gett, At J. Albritton, Millage 2.
Alturas—J: P. Guess, R. A. Voight
south half i
ast quartei
Millage 3.
outhwest c
Enterprise—J. C. Clark, C. C. Col¬
lier, W. T. Cumbie. Millage 3.
half of southeast c
Welcome—T. I. Weeks, A. M. Row- tv (20); northeas
quarter of section
ell, M. Walker. Millage 2.
Athens,—A. C.
Wincgord,
F. A.
):
south half
th half of sout
Henry, David Arnold. Millage 3.
half of "Kouthes
Winston—J. L. Smith, S. T. Raynolds, Isham Walker. Millage 3.
farter of northv
Kathleen—S. Prine, J. S. Raulerson
F. R. Reynolds. Millage 3.
half of sc

J.

Out-of-Town visitors and

paper

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

make definite action rel¬
ative to same at a special meeting of
the board to be held on the 8th inst.
Tho Board canvassed the returns of
the various ejections held on June 17th
and declared the results as follows:
Socrum—J. Edd Bryant, W. D. Harp
G. J. Mills, Millage 3.
Chicora-—J. E. Lancaster, J. M. Pad¬

Homeland—S.

in Florida
printing every line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After

Lake Wales

to

Hamilton,

the only

JSSUED BY THE

Mann, E. B. Phillips. Millage 3.

HAINES CITY, FLA

J. R. DEAN

sing ihe matter of enforcing the com¬
pulsory school attendance law. It was

Dominion—C.

Office.

of The Tam¬
should sub¬

absolutely and unequivocally,

is

PARK HOTEL
M. C. HUIE. Prop.

It.is the Great South Florida News¬
covering this section of the

and it

at the

NEWSPAPER

If you are not a reader
pa Morning Tribune, you
scribe at once.
paper
State

Printing

Highlander Office

Write today.

OUR FAVORITE

and

w ife;

poultry, citrus fruit and

the State.

otherwise
ough John W. ] Baker and Lllhis wife, W. : .incoln Drlggs
or

>

M.

dairying,

trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

distribute

granted.

Bartow—J.

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,

Pigs For Sale.

to, that

:er

Job

NOTICE

e

Five sows with 25 pigs, all in the best
of condition.
For particulars address,
D. G. Boucher,
Lake Wales, Fla.

Board of Public Instruction met In
regular session July 1st in the office
of the Superintendent with all mem¬
bers and the Supt. present, G. B. Murrell in the chair. Minutes of meetings
held during the month of June were
read and approved.
Messrs Thomas' and Keen of the
Howard school appeared before the
Board and
requested
permission to
fence the
Howard school.
Request

decided

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

the

>al

of

CASKETS
AND

Jacksonville, Fla.

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

RACKET

th day
FA I.)

STORE

JUST ARRIVED, A FINE LINE OF

Clerk

Motor Hearse

Service

When

Desired,

WALLS FURNITURE CO.

House Dresses, Children's Dresses,
In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, in and for Polk County. In
Chancery.
E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
Bill of Complaint herein filed, w„hicli has
been duiy sworn to, that the residence
and post office -addresses of the follow¬
ing named defendants is unknown, to-

Middy Blouses, Aprons,, also
Gingham and Voil.
SHOES for Men, Women and Children.
H. N. JONES & SON,

Props.

USE

ARMOURS

George F. Center and wife, William E.
Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise

Dundee was well represented at Bar¬ PhHllps Welch, his wife; H. C. Foss,
Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
tow and Lakeland on the Fourth.
win, her husband; Samuel Porter and
Mr. and Mrs.
were

with

us

Fuller, of Winter Haven,
Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wall and Mr. and Mrs.

Tripner motored to Winter Haven Sat¬
urday evening.
Mr. and Mrs. Kletzen and Mrs. Pettit Motored to Bartow Thursday after¬
noon.

wife.

D.

O.

McDiarmid

and

Carrie

J.

McDiarmid, his wife; William E. Cod¬
ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
band; Lucilla E. Smith; Hiram H. Robbins and wife: Oliver B. Mclntyre
and
wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they are
each and every of them over the age of
twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within the State of
Florida, the service of a subpoena upon

HOTEL
A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Winifred

Johnson, of Fort Meade,
arrived here Wednesday.
Mrs. Phillips has returned to her
home after spending some time here
with her sister, Mrs. J. P. Lyle.
Nice selection of ladies' and children's
dresses at the Racket Store.
15-tf
Thrift
enable
also.

us

helped to win th'e war. It will
to enjoy the fruits of victory,

newspaper published weekly and
eral circulation In said county.

Given under my hand

of

gen¬

and the seal of

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

whom Would bind the said defendants or
either or any of them.
It is thereupon ordered that the said

William E. Young and wife, S. Welch and
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife: H. C.
Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
M.
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
B. Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tully
and Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
wife, Samuel Porter and wife, D. G.
McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his
wife; William E. Codding and wife, Har¬
riet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
pear at the office of the clerk of the cir¬
cuit court in Bartow, Polk County, Flor¬
ida on Monday the 4 th day of August A.
D. 1919. and that this order be published
once each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to the said 4th day of August
A. D. 1919 and subsequent to the date
hereof in the Lake Wales Highlander, a

Fertilizer

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith, of Haines defendants, George F. Center and wife,

City, spent some time in Dundee Satur¬
day afternoon.

WALES

GEORGE SWANKE,

They grow the Best Trees.
so

Prop.

desire

SALES

All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

an

over

your

grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
a

will have

EXPERT (IN FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

we

If you

Own your Plant.

11:1 rl OW, I 'j;l.

Lake Wales
W arehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Buy a Farm Now.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL
Because
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ract/oe women

(By

REV.

Lesson
B.

P.

(Copyright, 1919, by Western Newpapw Union.)

Looking their Best all the Time ia the Chief Business

"is health, robust health, that Is responsible for the Kentucky
girl's good looks. It she gets sick, she proceeds to get well. Possessed
It

LESSON TEXTS-Matt. 25:18-20; Acts
8:84-40.
GOLDEN TEXT—For as many of you
as have been baptized Into Christ have
put on Christ.—Gal. 8:27.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Matt. 8:1817; Acts 2:37, 38; 19:1-7; Col. 2:12; I Peter
8:18-21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Jesue Christ Bap¬
tized by John.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Baptism of Jesus
Christ.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—The Pledge
of Christian Dlsclpieship.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-SIgnlflcance and Importance of Christian Bap-

health, she knows that personal charm and attractiveness need not

worry.
They are hers. That is the secret.
The story of Mrs. Hattie Hamil¬ of the respiratory system, stomach
ton, 817 Myrtle Avenue, Latonla, or other organ or part of the body.
The record of Peruna for nearly
Kentucky, Is typical. She says: "I a half
century is a startling one.
have never in all my life, until re¬ Thousands
have discovered and tes¬
cently. weighed over 102 pounds. tify to its marvelous merit. Peruna
Finally, I began to take Peruna. is sold everywhere.
May be pur¬
My weight now is 120.
While I chased in either liquid or tablet
didn't really need it, I have started form.
Tour dealer has It.
Ask tor
on
the third
bottle.
Peruna has Dr. Hartman's well-known Peruna
Do not accept a substitute
certainly done me a great deal of Tonic.

?;ood
riends.
andSeveral
X recommend
it to
taking
it." my
are

It is surprising the amount of de¬
pendence placed by women every¬
where upon Dr. Hartman's World
Famous
Peruna.
For
forty-five
years it has been a household rem¬

edy for coughs, colds, catarrh and
catarrhal Inflammation whether

all

or

"something Just

as

good."

Insist

upon Peruna.
If you are sick and suffering from
any cause whatever, write The Pe¬

Company, Dept. 76. Columbus,
Ohio, for Dr. Hartman's Health
runa

Book.

The book Is free and may
you.
Ask your dealer for a
Peruna Almanac.

help

I. The Apostles' Commission (Matt.
28:18-20).
1. The authority of Jesus, (v. 18). God
gave him all authority In heaven and
on earth.
As mediator and coming
king he possessed all authority. This
authority extends over all the ma¬
terial world, angels, wicked men, dev¬
ils, and his own people.
God highly
exalted him and gave him a name
which Is above every name (Phil.
2:9).
There is no other way of sal¬
vation, for the entire matter of re¬

demption Is in his hands (Acts 4:12).
Since God has so highly honored him
it Is extreme folly to expect to be
saved while disregarding him.
2. The obligation of the apostles

Baby Wakes Up Smiling
after its food has been digested as
which is best done by giving

it should be,

MRS.WINSLOWS

(vv. 10-20).
(1) It was to teach, that Is, make
disciples of all the nations (v. 19).
They were to make known to the whole

The Infants' and Children's Regulator

world that Christ had died to save sin¬
ners and that God had committed to

SYRUP

Thousands of wise mothers know from actual

Jesus the redemption of the world.
Those who are Christ's disciples ore
bound to proclaim him to others.
(2) Baptize those who believe (v.
19).
This is the divinely nppolnted

experience that there is nothing better than this
remarkable remedy for overcoming constipation,
diarrhoea, feverishness and other baby troubles.
This purely vegetable preparation is absolutely harmless
—contains no opiates, narcotics, alcohol or other harmful
ingredients.
If your baby is fretful, cries, or gives other symptoms of
not being well, give Mrs. Winsiow's Syrup and note the
bounding health and happy smiles that follow.
At all Druggittt
ANGLO-AMERICAN DRUG CO.. 215-217 Tehn StrMt, Ntw T.rk

way of making a public confession of
faith In Christ.
The disciples must

ECZEMA!
THIS isn't
one you
of those
offers
have fake
seen free
so treat¬
many
ment

times.

We don't

W.

offer to give you some¬

Perkins

of

Atlanta,

gone

Georgia,

Through all this time I tried
nnd doctors' prescrip¬
tions, obtaining no relief until I used your
remedies

HUNT'S SALVE.
"One Box

as

1.
him

entirely cured me, and though
had no re¬
I regard it

Hunt's Salve Is

compounded especially for the treatment of Eczema,

Itch, Ringworm, Tetter and other skin diseases.
Remember Hunt's Salve costs you nothing If you are not satisfied,
so da not delay but get a box now on our money back guarantee. Pried
75c at your druggist's or direct by mall if he does not handle it.

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.,

Philip preached Jesus Christ

Sherman, Texas

to

(v. 35).

eunuch

the greatest remedy in the world."

delight.

At the Invitation of the
Philip Joined himself to the

chariot and found the eunuch reading
from the fifty-third chapter of Isaiah.

Beginning with this Scripture he
preached Christ.
He did not preach
Christ as a great teacher, but as a
savior who had suffered
stead of the sinner.
He
as one who had offered
ransom for many.
The

and died In¬

Told by

Herself. Her Sin¬
cerity Should Con¬
vince Others.

INTO YOUR SHOES.

Allen's Foot=Ease the antiseptic powder
to be shaken into the shoes and sprinkled
In the foot-bath. It relieves painful, swol
len, smarting feet and takes the sting out
of corns and bunions. Allen's Foot=Ease
Is a certain relief for sweating, callous,

Christopher, 111.—"For four

Buffered from

anil
in a run down
condition. Two of
our best doctora
failed to do me any
good. I heard so
much about what
was

Probably the majority of clergymen
poor because they preach without

notes.

Lydia E. Pinkham'a
Vegetable Com¬

SKIN ERUPTIONS ON THE FACE
unsightly nnd

pound had done for

others, I tried it

the appearance
woman whose face would

of many a
be otherwise attractive.
There Is no
need for this. Just get a box of Tetterlne and use it regularly and you will
be surprised how quickly pimples,

blotches, Itchy patches, etc., disappear
and how soft and clear the skin be¬

Nothing better for

comes.

other

skin

and

mar

troubles

than

eczema and
Tetterine.

Sold by druggists or mailed for 50c. by

Shuptrine Co., Savannah, Ga.—Adv.
Many

a man has married a piece
estate with a woman In the
title deed.

of real

was

cured.

vous,

and in excellent

I believe the Compound will

health.

any female trouble. "—Mrs. Alice
Heller, Christopher, 111,

cure

Nervousness is often a symptom of
weakness or some functional derang
nge
ne bv
ment, which may be overcome
by thii
famous root and herb remedy,
dy, ILydia
E. Pinkham'a Vegetable Compound,
lpoun i
thousands of women have found by
xperlence.
experience.
If complications exist,
ist. ^write Lydia E.
Pinkham Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for
suggestions in regard to your ailment.
The result of its long experience ia
at your service.
.

Nature', effort, to

purify the »yetem need
Spring. Wright's Indian Vegetable
Nature's first aid in eliminating

help in

are

HEADACHE

Impurities.—■-adv.

There is

reason

in all

different with some

things, but It's
people.

A Feeling of Security

Often Caused by

Acid-Stomach

more often than you think.
starting with in¬
heartburn, belching, food-repeating, bloat and gas, if not checked, will even*
tually affect every vital organ or the body.
Severe,
blinding, splitting headaches are^
therefore, of frequent occurrence as a result
of this upset condition.
Take EATONIC. It quickly banishes acidstomach with Its sour bloat, pain and gaa
It aids digestion—helps the stomach get
full strength from every mouthful of food
you eat.
Millions of people are miserably
weak, sick and ailing because of ACIDSTOMACH.
Poisons, created by partly di¬
gested food charged with acid, are absorbent
Into the blood and distributed throughout
the eptire system.
This often causes rheu¬
matism, biliousness, cirrhosis of the livei^
heart trouble,
ulcers and even cancer of

Tea,

naturally

You

feel

when you
are about to

secure

know that the medicine you
take is absolutely pure and

contains

no

harmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-

Root, kidney, liver and bladder remedy.
The same standard of purity, strength
and excellence is maintained in every
bottle of Swamp-Root.
It is scientifically compounded from
vegetable herbs.
It is not a stimulant and is taken in

teaspoonful doses.
It
It
and
der
A

overcoming kidney, liver and blad¬
troubles.

every

purity is with
Kilmer's Swamp-

statement of

sworn

bottle

of

digestion,

the

is not recommended for everything.
is nature's great helper in relieving

Dr.

Root.
If you need a medicine, you should
have the best. On sale at all drug stores
bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

FATONIC

However, if you wish first to try this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.. for a

When writing be

mention this
A
as

sure

It robs its victims of thai*
undermines the strength of th#

stomach.

health,

most vigorous.
If you want to get back your physical
and mental strength—be full of vim and
vigor—enjoy life and be happy, you must
get rid of your acid-stomach.
In EATONIC you will And the very help
you need and It's guaranteed.
So get a big
60c box from your druggist today,
if it
falls to please you, return It and he wlU
refund your money.

.

sample bottle.

Indeed,

Because ACID-STOMACH,

■■ (rofe y6pr acid-stomacbO

and

paper.—Adv.

Itching Rashes

lawyer doesn't know everything,
tlilnk he does.

Soothed

he thinks you

With Cuticura

THE REASON
Why Vacher-Balm stops all kinds of
pain and soreness so quickly Is that it
stops inflammation, therefore nothing
gives quicker relief for Mumps, Head¬
ache, Burns, etc.
It also quickly re¬
lieves Catarrh, and being harmless
may be used internally.
If you cannot buy it locally write
for Free Sample and agent's prices.
Beware of Imitations. E. W. Vacher,
Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv.

All druggists t Soap 2S, Ointment 26 k 50, Talcum 26.
Sample each free of ''Cuticura, D«pt. B, Boston."

_.JSKI

preached him
himself

as

a

fact that the
eunuch, a great statesman, needed an
Interpreter of the Scriptures, even such

Many
creet is

a man

only

a

who claims to be dis¬
coward.

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 27-1919, I

plain passage as the fifty-third chaptei of Isaiah, shows the absolute need
of a preacher.
The printed page Is
valuable, but there will alwnys be the
need of a preacher. The gospel needs
to be experienced before one can be
a witness of Its saving power.
2. The eunuch requesting baptism
(v. 36).
When Christ is truly preached men

B.A.THOMAS
HOG POWDER

naturally desire to confess him In bap¬
tism.
In many qunrters baptism has
been unduly emphasized, but In others
It has been disregarded.
It Is highly

Important that an Intelligent under¬
standing of its meaning be possessed;
for that of which Jesus Christ gave an
example and a command is highly im¬
portant.
3. Philip baptizing the eunuch (v.
88). Having secured from the eunuch
the proper confession Philip baptized
him.
It Is faith In Christ that saves,
but those who have genuine faith de¬
sire to seal it In baptism.
4.
The eunuch rejoicing (v. 39).

Libby, McNeill * Libby
Chicago

Confession of Christ brings Joy. Those
who obey the commandments of the
Lord can go on their way rejoicing.
Jesus

I

longer ner¬
am regular,

am no

a

The tenderness and
flavor of Libby's Dried
Beef are frequently com¬
mented upon.

1

nervousness,

are

are

years

irregularities, weakness,

Sold everywhere.—Adv.

He made it plain

away.

that
perils of all kinds awaited them.
Though the difficulties were great noth¬
ing mattered so long as they had the
presence and fellowship of the allpowerful Savior and Lord.
II.
The
Baptism of the Eunuch
(Acts 8:34-40).

legs and hips.

two years have elapsed I have
turn of the trouble.
Naturally

must issue In obedience.
Faith must
result in works. To call Jesus "Lord"
and do not the things which he says

3. The all-sufficient promise (v. 20).
The Lord had told the disciples what
would happen to them after he had

writes: "I was nffllcted with a very bad case
of Eczema for 25 years, which was In my feet,
different

publicly take a stand for Christ. The
application of water symbolizes the
purifying effect of the blood of Christ
nnd solemnly dedicates to the service
of God.
This baptism must be In the
name of the Father,
Son and Holy
Ghost, showing that the believer has
been brought into definite relationship
to each member of the Holy Trinity.
(8) Tench the disciples obedience
(v, 20).
Profession Is not enough, it

profits nothing.

thing for nothing—but we do guarantee that
you can try this wonderful treatment, en¬
tirely nt our risk, and this guarantee is
backed by your local druggist.
J.

well-proportioned man should
twenty-eight pounds for each
foot of his height.
SHAKE

BAPTISM.

HOW THIS
NERVOUS WOMAN
GOTWELL

A

weigh

LESSON FOR JULY 13

The Secret of Their Beauty
of

Is cheaper than it will ever
The U. S. Railroad Administration
prepared to furnish free Information to
homeseekers regarding farming opportuni¬
ties. We have nothing to sell; no money to
lend; only information to give. Write me
fully with reference to your needs. Name
the state you want to learn about.
J. Ij.
Edwards,
Manager,
Agricultural
Section,
(J.
S.
Railroad Administration, Room 70,
Washington, D. C.—adv.
is

FITZWATER, D. D..

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

of the Blue Grass Belles.

land

be again.

Saves.

a child walking over a slippery
dangerous path cries out, "Father,
I am falling!" and has but n moment

Ab

Saves the Bacon
A Tonic,

Mt. Pleasant, Iowa- "I used

a

large bucket of Hog Remedy.

factory that, without solicitation
solicitation II got:
of my feeding." C. N. McGOHAN.

ia barrel.

It

was so

»atis-

Am well pleased with results

Horse Colic May Come at Any Time —If your horse doe3 not get relief, he
soon dies.
Take no chances. Get FARRIS' COLIC REMEDY today. No

trouble,

and

to catch his father's hand, so every
believer sees hours when only the hand
of Jesus comes between him and the
nhvsses of destruction.—Guyler.

Laxative and Worm Expeller
RESULTS GUARANTEED

no

drenching.

A child

can

give it.

B. A. THOMAS'

Poultry
Remedy Make. Heu* Lay
,-Li,„
:
Chicks
healthy in every way

OLD

PROFIT IN STOCK

—

MdyV

arms, tonic
Removes worms,
tonic and con.
ditioner.
ditioner. Your
Your horses, cattle and isheep get
an the food value out of the grain they eat.

KENTUCKY MANUFACTURING

CO., PADUCAH, KY.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

Highlander

The Leesburg

picks

Commercial very neatly
for referring to that paper of

us up

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
FEDERAL NEWSPAPER LAWS.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Pla.

week before last as the "last" issue, and
editor Leach comes, back at us in the fol¬

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

issue." We stand corrected and should have cisions of the United States court on the
said "recent" issue.
We should feel very subject. They are interesting and we are
sorry, indeed, if we thought the "last" issue glad to print them for the benefit of our
of the splendid Commercial was anywhere subscribers:

lowing

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

Now that the peace treaty has been

signed,

manner:

W. S. S.

look for the fun to be¬

we may

We

gin.
old

Poor,
have

could

Carl-ie

crazy

lived

Nation

until

July 1, 1910
happy.

ehe would have died

in receipt of a copy of that

are

splendid paper,

W. S. S.
If

"Subscribers who do

hand.

at

near

Most readers of newspapers

tire

to

ing

to renew their

X.

that

wo

would have been

long

ago

We

Mrs.

assure

only we were

their

Wilson

oot

give

ipany

_—IN

wish¬

Used Cars

subscriptions.
a

discotinuance

publication, the publisher

o

may con¬

exchanging tinue

to send them until all dues are paid.
'"If the subscriber refuses to take period¬
icals from the post office to which they are

little timid

a

The papers say, "German influence al¬
directed, he is responsible until he has set¬
ready getting busy." It is not only getting significant little sheet as the High¬ tled his bill and ordered his paper discon¬
lander
busy, but has been~busy all the time.
However, what is her loss tinued.
"If subscribers ntoVe to other places with¬
w. s." s.
is our gainout informing the
Jack Dempsey is a firm believer in the
W. S. S.
publisher and the papers
are-sent to a former
old adage, "Where's there's a Will—ard
The new Li
ber and Supply :ompa
address, the subscriber
there's a way." This may be true, but it
f Frostproof,
starting out in the right is held responsible.
"The courts have held that refusing to
takes a punch to go with the will.
direction. The company have purchased a
take periodicals from the postoffice or re¬
saw mill and will manufacture their own
W. S. S.
The Fourth of July number of the Tam¬ lumber, have put in an edger, will have dry moving and leaving the uncalled for is
pa Tribune, in its dress of red, wjiite and kilns and sash and doors, flooring and nov¬ prima-facie evidence of intention to defraud.
"If subscribers pay in advance they are
blue was a credit to the entire south, to elty siding will be manufactured.. We con¬
say nothing of what it meant to Florida.
gratulate our sister town of Frostproof for bouitd to give notice at the end of the time
W. S. S.
having such a wide-awake lot of business if they do not wish to continue taking it,
otherwise the subscriber is responsible un¬
If the Germans have, as the pepers say men numbered among its citizens.
til express notice with payment of all ar¬
an army of a million men and as many can
w. s. s.
non and as much ammunition as they had
We are in receipt of a copy of the rearage is sent to the publisher.
.

——

—

BARGAINS

express no-

the contrary are considered as

"If srbscribers order

the Sarasota Times,

marked

about asking her to give the ably edit
ed Times in exchange for such an in¬

W. S. S.

and

publishers are not familiar with the laws
"No, No—Not the 'Last' governing subscriptions. Here are the de¬

4915 Cadillac Eight, 6 new Tires
1918 Buick Six, 7 passenger, like new
1917 Buick Six, Light Touring
1915 Overland Touring
1916 Overland Touring, 7 passenger.

Continental Motor.

AGENTS DODGE BROTHER'S CARS
One New Dodge Touring Car on
floor today. COME AT ONCE!
Will be sold within 3 or 4 days.

-

——

when the armistice

declared, it certain¬

Cocoa Tribune, Mrs. Holderman's pa¬

ly looks to us as though they really do look
upon the peace treaty as a scrap of paper.

and have enjoyed perusing its
columns very much.
If there is any
man in the state who can publish a
better one, we would like to know

was

W. S. S.
The

Moore

"Moore

Haven

Haven's

Times,

says

water '

supply has
been solved by drilling of an artesian

Buy War Savings Stamps.

per,

the

color

his

of

hair.'—Lake

Wales

Third

Crop Since November.

Messrs. Frank Bunick and Clayton Bish¬
op

planted last Saturday ten acres of Egyp¬
corn on the
Bishop property on South

tian

Highlander.
Grove St.. Last October Mr. Bunick put
That man is easy to find, Brother this same
bad supplat of ground in English peas
posed that Jupiter Pluvius had sol¬ Gann, just take a look in the mirror. and later followed it with a
crop of water¬
ved the momentous questionBut thank you all the 'same, because melons. The corn
just planted makes the
well." From all reports we

-

W. S. S.

The Times Union:

the

the police¬
men of Jacksonville are going to wear
plain clothes. At the present price of
any kind of clothes they will be lucky
says

to be able to wear overalls:

In the death of Dr.

a

the

wonderful

more.—Cocoa

the reflection of this old

glass it actually gives
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the late
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BARTOW, FLA.

that

dispatches

say

they do

not intend to put
We suppose they

Middys

at

missed

Ma

from

many

Ruhl

but

both

we

will

never

good time

they

Just Received, Nice Selection of

were

as

lake

"broke"

region.—
t

and

busy

miss another such

that Press meet
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was

,

will tell him he has been

I
I

We do

not care

not

be amiss

idiotic son, and make

a

to

include his

family affair of it.

W. S. S.
A couple of Miami men have purchased
island out in the ocean forty miles from
Miami.
The island formerly was under
an

British rule and was. bought

Lake Wales

Sarasota

I Have You Land for Sale? |

Times:—We

appreciate the
many kind notices given to the Times twen¬
tieth anniversary from the press of Florida.
The greatest pleasure that we have had
the nine years that the Times has been
under our management has been in the ge¬
nial spirit of comradeship that has been
extended to us by every editor in the stale.
Thanks, brothers.
And Mrs.
Wilson may rest assured
that every word of praise given her splen¬
did paper was merited, and that the adu¬

♦♦♦

Groves, Citrus or Muck Lands, Business or
Residence Lots?
If so, List Them with

J. T. RHODES
If he has not

t

a

buyer at hand he will import

one.

At Earnest's

Big Department Store

We invite you to'attend this great Season's End Clearing Sale. There will probably be a great scarcity of merchandise of all kinds the coming season. Goods
are
sure to be much higher.
We must needs have this Clearing Sale, which means a saving of many dollars to our customers. Every department is filled with bargains

Opens July 5, Closes July 19th CHAS.

t
f

T

X

Big July Clearance Sale Opens July 5th to 19th
Sale

J
x

who the

for a nominal
The island is to be converted into
an "oasis" by the Miami gentlemen and
fast steamers will ply between it and the
southern metropolis.
If the island is not lation bestowed came from the
heart of
as large as the whole half of the United
editors in the state.
States it will "soon become congested. De¬
Make Thrift a happy habit through War
pend, on it those Miami boys keep just a lit¬
tle bit ahead of the procession.
Savings Stamps.
price.

Ask Edwards

eye on

W. S. S.

deserved

and it would

Wales Mercantile Co.

spiritedness.

naughty, naughty, ually has his

hanging, which would be far too
good for him, it is this same Hun murderer,

IVliDOYS

Lake

man is, he
the main chance and
and he must be banished for life to some invests his dollars where he thinks they will
island or other. If he is, here's betting he do his bank account the most good. And
will be suyrounded with every luxury that we do not blame him, but it is not neces¬
Dutch money can supply. If a man ever sary for him to pose as a public benefactor.

trial for his life.

Middys

jhe large circle that

up Sn 'the
Moore Haven Times.
were

and

»

Just the

inquiries for

advertising; Orlondo, $110,000; Eustis has
just subscribed $3,000 and Leesburg $2,000 You buy a car Bro. Stevens, and we'll
for the same purpose.
Still some people pay for the running, for the Pensacosay it does not pay to advertise.
A visit lo meeting- —White Way.
It would sure be an interesting
to those cities would probably lift the cloud
from their brains.—Eustis Lake Region sight to Pensacola.
A regular old
The above towns have the right idea All "lion and lamb'' experience.
W. S. S.
Lake Wales needs is proper outside adver¬
Cocoa Tribune—A man should not be
tising to make her one of Florida's best
condemned for seeking to better his finan
towns.
'
cial condition, but we criticise the man who
W. S. S.
camouflages
his motive of personal, gain
It now looks as though the ex-kaiser
would be tried in London. From rhat the under the guise of a magnificient public
on

Touring

in the

Association

not broke.

were

gathered
We

$20,000 last

spent

Tribune

State

the Ruhls

a

him

to win the war.
It will
enjoy the fruits of victory,

to

or

of the hor¬

Leesburg was 'conducted without any
Huhls, and the Lake Wales Highland¬
er answers by stating that it h6ped

W. S. S.
St

remnant

us a case

helped

us

cord tires.

W. S. S.
The Cocoa

W. S. S.

ings.

Thrift

Bargain

rors

weman-

we

Tribune.

Thanks, sister; but we will have to pass enable
up looking in the mirror as every time we
also.
see

Anna Howard

Shaw the world has lost

Highlander is so good, do we ap¬ third crop since last October. -Eustis Park
preciate the editor's kind words all Region.

1 Ton Republic truck
in fine condition, all
Will consider Ford truck

E. EARNEST MCT. CO.

Bartow, Florida

i

t
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LAKE WALES

I-AKE WALES HIGHLANDER
Ginghams and Domestics cheap at the

Racket Store.

C. M. Boland, of
Bartow, was
Wales guest Saturday.
J.

a

Hotel

B.

Briggs returned from his
tucky trip the last of the week.
"J. S.

ing

Ken¬

Wallur, of New Yo.rk, is enjoy¬
cool, Invigorating weather.

our

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Carroll, of New

York, N. Y.,
Just

are

guests at Hotel Wales.

litfle stimulator

as

fourt the crate' mill had

a

Brantley gave her Sunday STARR
picnic in the beautiful
grove at Starr Lake, Tuesday afternoon. The Good Folks of Waverly and Starr
The twelve scholars and a few invited
Lake Make the Fourth Glorious.
guests had a most enjoyable time and
Friday morning, July Fourth, 1919, was
one and all
pronounced Mrs. Brantley ushered in with clear skies and a cool
the queen of hostesses.
breeze blowing and a perfect day was had
Dr. Ellis is having very lively times for
the Starr - Lake - Waverly community
these
days,
catching
allegators picnic in the fine park on the shores of
with rod and reel and performing Starr Lake. About 10 o'clock C. G. Anthe duties of a full-fledged fire-fighter.
dregg's big car rolled up in front of the
Tuesday afternoon the wind got busy Highlander office and its occupants shouted
and blew the curtain and draperies of
"are you ready, Mr. Highlander?" We were
Mrs. J. F.
school class

one

after

pay

the

day Sat¬

urday

LAKE'SJIG CELEBRATION

a

of the front windows in his office
an alcohol
lamp, set¬

into the flame of

ting them on fire, and when discovered
good size conflagration was under
way.
By prompt action and "heroic
effort on the part of the doctor the flames
were extinguished with but slight dam
age to the window casing.
a

Since the recent rains Park Avenue
is

a
genuine bump
couple of blocks.

the bump for

Bargains in men's and women's shoes
the Racket Store.

l*5-tf

Monday morning Clarence Thullbery

French, the Escambia, Mich., paid his pre-prize fight bet by wheeling
pool champion, was a Lake Wales his Honor, Mayor Anderson, in a wheelborrow, from the post office corner to
visitor last week.
G. W.

to

the J. B.

Briggs residence,

from

Bathing in the lake Is popular sport
there to Central avenue and back to the
for the youngsters, and many of our
post office. The way Clarence handled
older citizens these days.
the
Mr. and Mrs.

J.

C.

Lagrange were

dinner guests ot the D.
home at Star Lake

G.

Boucher

Sunday.

ing finely.
will be

n

a

Lodge is again, progress¬
A ew more spurts and it who had the
ence.
accomplished fact.

For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
bundles at Push's hotel.
tf
Messrs. A.
of

were looking
Ridge real estate last week with

view to

a

L. and H. E.Blackburn

Bowling Green, Ky.,

over

becoming investors.

Mr. John

His

Figg has been spending a
the Fourth, with

few days, including
Mr. and Mrs. D. B.

Farnell, of Avon

Park.

Why don't the Lake Wales ball team
challenge the Bartow League team.
They would have a good chance of win¬
ning, as the latter have failed to score
in the last three games played.
James S. Mason,

precious

cargo Was
heard to remark that he did not know

Just arrived, a brand new line of over¬
alls, shirts, etc., See the Racket Store. 15-tf

formerly of Skaneat-

eles, N. Y., butnowa resident of Starr

Lake, /nade us a pleasent call Tuesday.
Mr. Mason has a very pretty place at
the Lake and says he likes Florida very
much.

and in

a

few minutes

we were

landed

at

M.

Ebert at dinner and the

M.

the

ed

parties concerned are not interest¬
the extent of handing in the

to

worst end of

it, he

or

Clar¬

the

Branning brand of pig

Afternoon Tea.

prepared

The fish

fine.

to say,
were

but it

enjoyed

dan, of the Punta Gorda Herald and
Brother

Johnston,

of

had

not

i

four foot

nary

rod

and

reel,

after

an

ordi¬

about

an

of the lake.

The

doctor

was

accom¬

panied by Will Swanke, who wanted

Mrs.

J.

F.

morning

Twnsend

tor

left

Thurs.

Greenville,

Fla.,

its

Ask your

our

all

as

been blessed.

few remaining Fourths of July

pleasantly spent as the one just
sed, we shall feel that our lines have
surely fallen in the most pleasant of places.
The only trouble is the Fourths are too far
apart to look forward to, while we have
these picnics in mind.
The early evening was spent by us at the

Or Send to

The

Doctor has

become

so

Cinna-Logge Company
P. O. Box 592,

family, and it

| High Citrus Lands !|
|X dfl "Scenic
Ridge" |
F'ne> High Citrus Land, round timber, A
%

gprpc

way. two

JL

T

Qftfl

his wishes.

county road crew are at work

The

about three

miles this side of Frostproof,

putting in curbing to the asphalt road,
where the heavy rains have been con¬
tinually washing under the same and
rendering this piece of road, laid on a
steep hill, in an unsafe condition.
Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
needs

a

friend.

(he west and Lake Pierce

on

the east, high

pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This isnot flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wates and Mountain Lake
Lands.

ity.

The best colonization tract left irt this vicin-

Any parties interested in this

can get a

rock-

bottom bargain.

i
A 26-acres
tU'UUIW 5

GROVE, 21

A

acres

acres

bearing, 9 to 20 years old,

just set this

ssason.

Half oranges,

half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

For

f

Bearing Groves,
any

part

any

size,

or

of Polk County,

Jliiskins &

lands in

see

Nydegger

REAL ESTATE

X

t
t

Winter Haven,

-

Florida.

T

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY

Evening

line of ladies' Middies just

Racket Store.

ar¬

July 11

Constance Talmadge

ex¬

"A Pair of

15-tf

NOTICE

WANTED—Competent

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on

nnt-QQ

OUU dlrl CO

with her mother.

terly solicitude as to

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High- A
miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought A
for $100 per acre. As good as the best and at half A
the price of surrounding lands.
A

1

month's visit
expericenced in pulling teeth that he
Advertising never pays a man who has
During Mrs. Town- felt
fully competent to pulling a half nothing to sell.
send's absence the Townsend house¬
grown alligator from the lake, which
hold will be under the excellent care he did.
Better than money because they earn
Any one doubting this is in¬
of Miss Kate Townsend, of Istachatta
vited to visit the Hotel Wales, where money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
Fla. She is Jeff's sister and is looking
gatorlets is on exhibition and it can TO-DAY.
after his wants with the utmsot sis¬
speak for itself.
where she will enjoy a

duICo

■

was

excellent "home cooked" meal.

A large

rived.

Frostproof, FJa

;j;

here that we per¬
formed the impossible as Mrs. Andregg
had prepared such a tempting meal that
we could not refuse to attempt to do justice
to an

Richmond, Virginia.

To be Had at Frostproof Pharmacy,

as

home of C. G. Andregg and his most
cellent

druggist TO geyouit for

simply
only fish

which became fastened in

mouth, and this is where the fun

began.

If
are

be feared
Be pre¬

Keep Cinna-Logge in the Home.

roasting

the

alligator with

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never
in homes where cinna-logge has been tried.
pared for any emergency during the summer.

was

Runyan was the guest of cooked and eaten out of doors can be en¬
honor at a tea, given by Miss Alice joyed. There would be no use for us to
Briggs at her home on the lake shore, attempt to mention all the good things the
from 4 to 8, last Saturday afternoon. ladies had prepared, as their part of the
Progressive Rook was played to the meal. Suffice to say that there were good
rythm of the yictrola. Delicious re things to eat which we had never tasted
freshments, consisting of ice tea, sand¬ of before and never expect to again, which
wiches and olives were served by the is our hard luck, and there was enough
hostess and Miss Rebecca Caldwell. left over to feed a multitude. There were
Twelve young ladies participated in this barrels of lemonade, barrels of ice water,
affair and as the clock struck six the
huge boilers of steaming aromatic coffee,
girls took their bathing suits and retir¬ in fact there seemed to be everything, and
ed to the lake for a swim, after which if
you wanted something you did not see,
they were again served sandwiches.
all you had to do was ask for it. Aladdin¬
like, presto, it was set before you. The
Card of Thanks
wind up of the feast was when D. G.
We wish to express'our heartfelt Boucher commenced carving up lucious
thanks to the friends and neighbors watermelons, so many in number that we
for their kind assistance and sym¬ wondered where they were all to go, but
pathy during the illness and death of they all went, and Doc. Wilhoyte aided
our darling little son.
very materially in helping to make them
MR. AND MRS. J. J. McLEAN.
disappear. It was here we made our es¬
cape as we did not dare to further abuse

the hookfi

day

and

the scientific

in which Boucher did the

manner
are

or

Miss Esther

erecting the fine Bedford resi¬
to swim out to the catch and ride it to
dence at Moutain Lake, was a Lake
shore, a la Alligator Joe. The gator
Wales visitor SundayHe was ac¬
was lying among the lilly pads when
companied by R. G. Collins, also of
the doctor made a cast drawing the
Tampa. They partook of one of those
hooks across the back of the catch.
appetising Sunday dinners for which
The hooks become fastened in its side
Hotel Wales is becoming famous all
whereupon it turned and snapped at
over South Florida.
who is

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

the pig so kindly donated by A. Branning.
Just whether it wa4 the fineness of the

we

particulars for publication, we would hour's fight with his gatorship, who
simply be wasting our time by "chas¬ strenuously objected to being haulfed
from the cool and invigorating waters
ing up" the rumors.
G. A. Miller, the Tampa contractor

(I)oph not Contain Alcohol)

scores

ApalachiThe trees of the park were tastefully
cola Times, to speak very softly when
decorated with appropriate bunting and the
Jim Griffin of Hart Lake gave a fish
they are reciting any of their favorite
le cloth used was some kind of crinkley
fry and picnic on the Fourth to which fish stories, for when it comes to
real,
paper embellished with stars and stripes
a number of his friends were invited.
Simon pure fishermen Lake
Wales
nd flags and things to such an extent that
All who were fortunate enough to get
claims the king bee of them all, in
every time you looked at it you felt like
a bid report the best time ever.
the person of Dr. W. L. Ellis, who,
shouting "hurrah for the Fourth of July
We hear rumors of the occurrence while fishing in the waters of Lake and the entire
peoples of Starr Lake and
of a couple of weddings recently.
If Essy last Thursday, hooked and land- Waverly.'
movies Friday evening.

CINNA-LOGGE

of ladies and gentlemen
were busy preparing the grandest meal we
ever witnessed spread out of doors.
There
were dozens of men busy, some scalding
and cleaning fish while others were employ¬
ed in frying mountains of finny beauties
just taken from the waters of Lake Anna
at Waverly only a few short hours before.
The long table, it seemed to be fully a
city block in length, was being spread
with a meal, the equal of which we do not
expect to partake of agin jjnless we are in¬
vited to another picnic at Starr lake giv¬
en by the people of that community jointly
lake where

our stomach as it was already overloaded
Delighiful Party.
Tuesday morning Bob Parker and
Miss Myra Curtis was the hostess of and if we had remained longer we know
Howard Thullbery come near pulling off
most delightful party last Wednesday we should have had to fall for some of the
a head-on
collision at the post office
evening, given in honor of her guest, generous sices of melon so temptingly dis¬
corner.
Results, two damaged fenders Miss Esther
Runyan, of DeLand, The played.
and a couple of frightened drivers.
honoree was daintily gowned in a green
O. B. Hutchins delivered a short ad¬
Harry Thoren was in from Moun¬ organdy. Music and dancing was the dress of welcome after which the
patriotic
feature
of
the
tain Lake Saturday and took time to
evening. Miss Alice
Briggs assisted the hostess in serving song, "America, Sweet Land of Liberty,"
stick his head into the door and ex¬
ice cream, cake and candy.
Twenty of ww sung by the entire bunch of merry
claim "hello, you old son-of-a-gun, how Lake Wale's
young people were present picnicers.
After this splendid rendition.
at this social affair.
are you?"
A Branning delivered a blessing on the
Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Peterkin, E. S.
food we were about to partake of, and it
Lands Allegator With Hook and Line.
a good thing he did bless it, for we ate
Byron and Gilbert Tayer, of Crooked
From now on it behooves Dad Jor¬
Lake, were the guests of Mr. and
enough to kill a couple of healthy men if

Mrs.

USE

go-cart one would be lead to sup¬ with the citizens of
Waverly.
pose that at some time in the past he
D. G. Boucher had charge of roasting
had been following the
pursuit of a

stevadore.

The Leisure

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
machinists, -car
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ operations after having been closed for
erating engineers, foremen and common several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
labor, both white and colored to work at petent men of all trades, togeather with
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough vhite and colored common labor, are re¬
ities. In moking application give ref¬
tired. Send your application at
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bureau, to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
18—t. f.
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f. Florida.

Stockings!"
—ALSO

A

Roaring Fatty Arbuckle Comedy

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

£
A

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
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WOLVES OF THE SEA

I sup¬
ready?"
"Ay, ay, senor," knocking the ashes
out of my pipe and rising.
He eyed
my clothes disapprovingly.
"Rather a fancy rig, Gates, for a
first officer on duty."
"Some style, I admit, senor, but they

the

before you appeared.

men

pose you

are

all the steward offered me."
"You'll have to carry a hard fist,
my man, to back up that costume
aboard the Namur," he said coldly.
"Those black devils nre apt to mis¬

TO CLEAR HEAD
AND CLEAN LIVER

TAKEJ CALOTAB

were

By RANDALL PARRISH

take you for a plaything." I
him up the stairs to the deck.

followed
LeVere

still on duty, and came forward
and shook hands at my appearance.
"Rather glad I didn't drown you,"
was

Copyright, by A, C. McClurg & Co.

port. Come now—have you an an
ready?"
"I would be a fool not to have,"
heartily. "I am your man, Estada."
at

swer

Fate Gives Carlyle Chance
He Has Been Seeking.

CHAPTER XIV.

Geoffry Cnrlyle,
master of sailing ships at twen¬
ty-six, is sentenced to 20 years'
8ynopsis

—

I

well
pleased at my prompt acceptance of
hifi proposal, talked on for some time,
explaining to me something of the sit¬
uation aboard the Namur, and point¬
ing out what he believed to be our
position on the chart. I asked a few
questions, although I paid but little
attention to what he said, my mind
being busied with searching out his
real purpose.
No doubt the situation
was
very nearly as he described it
to be—LeVere was no navigator, nnd
Estada himself only an indifferent one.

Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he is sent
across
are
Roger
Fairfax,
wenlthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, nnd Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes in London. Carlyle meets

Dorothy, who informs him her
uncle has bought his services.
Sanchez shows himself an enemy

Yet at that the course to the West
Indies was not a long one, and If the
Portuguese had been able to bring
the bark from there to .the Chesa¬

The Fairfax party,
now
on
its own sloop in the
Chesapeake bay, encounters a
mysterious bark, the Namur of
Rotterdam.
Carlyle discovers
that. Sanchez Is "Black Sanchez,"
planning to steal the Fairfax
gold and abduct Dorothy.
He
fights Sanchez and leaves him
for
dead.
In a battle with
Sanchez' followers, however, he
of

Carlyle.

peake, the return voyage should not
terrify him.
No, that was not the
object; he was plnnnlng to keep at
sea, to waylay and attack merchant
ships, and then, after a successful
cruise, arrive at Porto Grande laden
with spoils and hailed as a great
leader.
His plan was to dispose of
Sanchez—even to permit the Spaninrd
to die of his wounds; possibly even
to hasten nnd assure that death by

overpowered and thrown into
the bay.
In a desperate effort
to save Dorothy, Carlyle decides
to swim to the Namur.
By a
ruse he gets
aboard and min¬
gles with the crew. The pirates

is

return to the Namur

othy,

captured

the

secret resort to violence.
No
doubt LeVere wns.also concerned In
the conspiracy and would profit by it,
some

with Dor¬

gold

and

possibly these two were likewise
of the co-operation of the
more reckless spirits among the crew.

and

assured

Sanchez, badly wounded but still

Carlyle finds a friend in
Watkins, an English sailor.
alive.

CHAPTER

Dorothy.
Portuguese,
evidently

The

servitude In the American col¬
onies for participation in the
Monmouth rebellion in England.

Warn

I remembered what Watkins had whis¬

XIII—Continued.
—9—

"If I had any to use; after a sailor
has been drunk there Is not apt to
be much left in his pockets."
"The fact Is." he began doubtfully,
"what you just said to me on deck
chanced to be of interest. You are a

pered to

me

of

both.

forward—his suspicions
He had been right;
already the fuse was being laid, and,
very .fortunately, I happened to be
chosen to help touch it off.
The
chance I had sought blindly was being
plainly revealed.
It was evident
enough, however,
them

that Estada had

no

intention of trust¬

ing me immediately with his renl mo-

was

years,

senor;

ships for four
naturally I know navi¬

aboard, and why I have need of your
Then you may take your choice

—the forecastle

or the cabin?"
"You invite me aft, senor?"
"I give you a chance to move your

if

you

will

do

my

work.

Sanchez has been badly

now.

hurt.
It may be weeks before he
leaves his cabin, if, Indeed, he ever
does.
That leaves me in command
with but one officer, the mulatto, LeVere.
This might answer to take us
safely to Porto Grande, as we could
stand watch and watch, but Francois
is no sailor. It was his part on board
to train nnd lead the fighting menhe cannot navigate.
Saint Christo¬
pher !
I fear to leave him alone in
charge of the deck while I snntch an
hour's sleep."
"I see," I admitted.
"And yourself,
.{senor? You are a seaman?"
"Enough to get along, but not quite
sure as to my figures.
I have taken
no sights
except as we enme north
this

trip.
'Tis for this reason I
need you—but you will play me no
smart English trick, my man, or I'll
have .vou by the heels at once. I know
enough to verify your figures."
"I thought of no trick, Estada," I
said coldly, now satisfied as to his
purpose and confident of my own
power.
"You would have me as navi¬
gator, very well—at what terms?"
"With rating as first officer and
your fair proportion of all spoils."
"You' mean then to continue the
course?
seas?"

To attack vessels

on

"Why not?" sneeringly.
too

white-livered

for

job?

If so, then you

me.

It

is

a

loug

the high

"Are

that

you
sort of

for
Porto
why we should

are no

voyage

man

to

Grande, and no reason
hurry home; the welcome there, will
be better if we bring chests of gold
aboard.
Ay, and the thought will put
hope into the hearts of the crew; they
nre restless now from long
waiting."
"But Captain Sanchez?
You have
no surgeon, I am told.
Will he not
suffer from neglect of his wound?"

Followed Him to the Deck.

tives.
His confidence was limited,
and his instructions related altogether

matters of ship routine.
I
could await developments. But I was
to

mere

becoming wearied by the man.
understand

perfectly, senor," I
broke in at last impatiently.
"You
will have to take for granted that I
can enforce sea discipline and navi¬
gate your boat to whatever part of
the ocean you desire to sail.
All I
need is your orders. This, I take it, is
all you require of me?"
"Yes; I plan, you execute."
"Very good ; now about myself," and
I arose to my feet, determined to
close the interview.
"You say I may
choose any stateroom on the port
"I

side?"

"They are all unoccupied, except
used by the steward as a store¬

one,

room."
I opened the door and stepped out
into the main cabin, the roll of charts
under my arm. Estada didn't wait for
to question him.
"Captain Sanchez' stateroom is aft,"
he said, with a wave of the hand.
me

him—a

thrust, which has been washed, treat¬
ed with lotion and bound up. No leech
could do more."

"Who else is quartered aft here?"
He Ignored the one thing I most de¬
sired to learn, but I did not press it,

my

quarters—will

they

be

uft?"
"You will have your choice of those

said, Intending to be pleasant. "But
hope you'll- not run amuck in the after
cabin."
"I shall

try not to unless I have
I answered,
looking
him
square in the eyes and determining
to make my position clear at once.

cause,"

"Senor Estada

tells

me

I

to

am

re¬

lieve you.
What is the course?"
"Sou'west by half sou'."
"Do you know your position?"

amidships when we are at sea, but
are not
encouraged to mingle with the
sailors.
We're over a powder maga
"Only In a general way. We have
zine nil the time, Gates—any spark
■held an east by south course since
might set it off."
I opened one of the doors opposite leaving the capes, until an hour ago,
nnd glanced within. The interior dif¬ making about ten knots."
"Very well; I will figure it out as
fered but little from that of the state¬
best I can.
There is nothing further
room occupied by Estada, except it
was minus the table.
No doubt they to report?"
were all practically alike.
"No, senor; all has been as it is
now."
"This will do very well," I said qui¬
He
glanced townrd Estada, not
etly. "Now how about clothes? These
I wear look rather rough for the new greatly pleased, I presume, with ray
brusqueness, yet finding nothing in
job."
"I'll send you the steward; he'll fix either words or manner from which
to evoke a quarrel.
The latter had
you out from the slop chest."
I was glad to see him go and closed
the door on him with a sigh of relief.
It had all occurred so quickly, almost
without effort on my part, I could do
little but wonder what strange occur¬
rence would be next.
What, Indeed,
was there for me to do except to nwait

developments?
curred

to

Only

one

thing

me—I must discover

oc¬

some

immediately of communicating
with Dorothy Fnirfax,
The importance of this could not be
overestimated. With myself quartered
aft and eating in the cabin we were
bound to meet sooner or later, and the
girl must previously be warned of my
presence aboard, or in her first sur¬
prise at the recognition I should be
instantly betrayed. If I was to serve
the girl there must be, first of all, in¬
telligent co-operation between us. She
must not only know of my presence
on the Namur but also the purpose ac¬
tuating me. I hnd reached this con¬
clusion when a lightr hesitating knock

"There are two rooms.
negro

Jose is with

with a knack at nurs¬

ing."

believing I knew the

answer

already.

"LeVere has this middle stateroom,
and Mendez the one forward. Mendez

What will human ingenuity do next?
Smokeless powder,
wireless telegraphy,
horseless carriages, colorless Iodine, taste¬
less quinine,—now comes nausealess calo¬
mel. The new Improvement called "Calotabs" Is now on sale at drugstores.
For biliousness, constipation and Indi¬
gestion the new calomel tablet Is a prac¬
tically perfect remedy, as evidenced by
the fact that the manufacturers have au¬
thorized all druggists to refund the price
If the customer Is not "perfectly
ed" with calotabs. One tablet at bedtime

delight¬

with a swallow of water—that's all.
taste, no nausea, no griping, no salts.

sounded at the door.
Gunsaules entered, garments over
his arm, and laid out the pieces care¬

I'll make the
hussy eat if I have to choke it down
her dainty throat'"
"Good; I'll have a look at her my¬
self then. Now hurry up those things,
steward, and remember what I sent
you after."
He brought the shaving set and
writing materials first, explaining that
he would have to go down Into the
lazaret and break open some pack¬
ages for the tobacco and pipe.
The
moment
the
fellow
disappeared I
grasped the opportunity. I dashed off
a note hurriedly—a brief line merely
stating my presence on board nnd beg¬
ging her not to exhibit surprise at
meeting me. I had no time in which
to explain or make clear the situa¬

heard none.
Beyond doubt tho
girl was within and alone, and I must
trust her quick intelligence to respond

not sold

Calotabs are

package,

original
flve

In bulk.

sealed.

Get an

Price,

thlrty-

cents.—(adv.)

Laxity

of

tlon of time

purpose

Is

the

founda-

serving.

WORSE THAN
DEADLY
POISON GAS

the sea off the port quar¬

His silent indifference caused
LeVere to shrug his shoulders and

domen, difficulty in urinating, all are
indication of trouble brewing in your

overheard

our

stood

with back toward

now

ing out

on

conversation,

but
us

he
look¬

tism, pain in the loins and lower ab¬

ter.

disappear down the ladder on his way
below.
I turned my face to the man
at the wheel—it was the giant negro,
Cochose.

Peace

kidneys.
When such symptoms appear you will
almost certainly find quick relief in
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
This famous old remedy has stood
the test for two hundred years in help¬

ing mankind to fight off disease.
It is imported direct from the home
laboratories in Holland, where it has
helped to develop the Dutch into one
of the sturdiest and healthiest races in
the world, and it may be had at
almost every drug store. Your money
promptly refunded if it does not re¬
lieve you. Be sure to get the genuine
GOLD MEDAL Brand. In sealed pack¬
ages, three sizes.—Adv.

war?

Dorothy Is of¬
choice by her brutal
captors. Whichever she chooses,
what hope is there for her amid
the Wolves of the Sea? Carlyle,
watching intently, longs for the
chance to go to her aid.
fered

or

the

(TOnBE CONTINUED.)

CHANGED

IDEAS

OF

Do you wait
time check?

BEAUTY

No Longer Go to Extremes
Which Were Thought Necessary
Some Centuries Ago.

Women

women

will

not

do

to

be

thought beautiful is astounding even
now, but listen to these facts and
you'll agree that in 19 centuries femi¬
ninity has gained something of com¬

of the Louis'.
In Louis XV's time the women
went

so

for

as

to

even

paste on moles in

eyebrows—and now the girls are pull¬
ing them out to such mere sugges¬
tions you might think eyebrows were
vulgnr or common!
Hope.
Hope Is anticipation, with possibil¬
ity of realization.
It is an inherent
feeling in mankind and a divine pro¬
vision for the sustentatlon of interest
in life.
Hope isih. chord which strikes

To Keep Cider
To keep cider sweet
barrel immediately on

for

day, without

pay

The occaalona]

..

at

uae of Roman Eye Balsam
night upon retiring will prevent and re¬

lieve tired, watery eyes, and eye strain. Adv.

A

What

Sweet
plaffl in each
making, mus¬
tard, four ounces; salt, one ounce, and
ground chalk, one ounce. Shake well.
to my written message.
I thrust it Or, cider may be preserved sweet by
through the narrow opening above the canning in airtight cans after the man¬
sill, and the moment It disappeared ner of preserving fruit. The liquid
within stole swiftly back to my own should be first settled and racked off
room.
The action had not been seen, from the dregs, but fermentation must
and yet I had scarcely a moment to not be allowed to commence before
spare.
Before I could lather my face canning or it will not keep.
the steward returned, bearing in his
hands tobacco and pipe.
Be Kind Always.
Estada, however, remained away
One
great trouble with unkind
longer than I had anticipated he thoughts is that it is so very difficult
would, and I was fully dressed nnd to keep them only thoughts; sooner or
comfortably smoking before he came later they find utterance.
We may
down from the deck and crossed the fancy that we are keeping our un¬
cabin to my partially open door.
charitable opinions to ourselves, but
The
starboard
watch has been they are almost certain to express
called," he said, "and you are to take themselves in look or tone, if not In
charge of the deck, relieving LeVere. word. The only way to be really kind
I waited to explain the situation to is to be kind clear through.—Exchange.
but

By

Kidney disease is no respector of per¬
sons. It attacks young and old alike.
In most cases the victim is warned
of the approaching danger. Nature fights
back. Headache, indigestion, insomnia,
lame back, lumbago, sciatica, rheuma¬

pleasant desires for the future; it is
everyone's sunshine, the rainbow in
the storm, the silver lining to the
present cloud, a star set in the firma¬
ment of our lives to brighten, lighten
and cheer the way and differs in mag¬
tion.
With this folded and concealed
nitude and brightness according to
In my hand I silently pushed open the
occasion.
Hope Is an antidote to mis¬
door.
ery, a cordial for the desponding and
I crept swiftly forward, following a chain with
many links.—Nellie EL
the circle of the staterooms, until I Mate.
came to the closed door of the one I
sought aft. I bent here an instant,
listening for some sound from within,

No

morning your liver is thoroughly cleaned
and you are feeling fine, with a hearty
appetite. Eat what you please—no danger
—go about your business.

means

out to dinner with me;

"Suffer?
No more than under a
leech ashore.
All that can be done
has been.
His was a clean knife

"And

fight—mongrels of
They are allowed on deck

course.

to

he

"and I judge will
fit. Now hunt me up first of all some¬ mon sense.
In Japan women used to gild their
thing to shave with, then some to¬
bacco and a pipe, and—yes, wait a teeth, while in the Indies they painted
second—writing materials.
And, by them red. Guzerat women blackened
the way, there are two staterooms them.
In Greenland they colored their faces
astern. Who occupies the one to star¬
blue and yellow.
board—Senor Estada?"
The Peruvians did all sorts of stunts
"No, senor; it is the young lady."
"Oh, the one brought aboard last to flatten their heads, and everybody
knows how the Chinese women bound
night. Have you seen her?"
"SI, senor; she is English and good up their feet to stop the growth.
The fashion of patches came from
to look at, but she sit and stare out
the stern port. She will not speak or Arabia, probably beginning With the
eat.
I take in her breakfast, but she astrological signs, but drifting into concelts like small ships cut from the
touch not a morsel.
So I tell Senor
black courtplaster worn at the courts
Estada, and he 6ay, 'then bring her

skill.

on

—hellhounds

steward," I said,

"I will soon learn if you have lied,
and that will be a sorry day fpr you.
I'll tell you, Gates, how matters stand

dunnage

Not the working crew; they are quar¬
tered in the forecastle nnd are largely
English and Swede. But we have to
carry extra men, who bunk amidships

one by one, evidently proud of
his selection.
"The clothes seem to be all right,

in command of

gation."

Listen

third officer and carpenter.
Just
at present with LeVere required on
deck he has charge of the men below.

fully

navigator?"
"I

is

The Nausealess Calomel Tablet
that is Purified and Refined
From the Sickening Effects.

dream of

conquest is the devil's

benediction.

"BAYER CROSS" -0N
GENUINE ASPIRIN

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con¬
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few
cents at drug stores—larger packages
also. Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticicidester of Sallcylicacid.—Adv.
Talent is always queer

tempered..

Couldn't Move
In Bed Twelve Weeks From
Rheumatic Trouble. Now
Praises Doan's.
"For twelve weeks I

lay abed, unable
muscle," says Mrs. Gust
Johnson, 054 E. Seventh St., Red Wing,
to

move

a

Minn.
"The pains that shot
entire
body
seemed
more than any human

through

my

being could stand. My

hands and arms and
lower limbs were put
in splints to stop them
from
twisting
into
knots. Every ligament

seemed ready to snap.

I can't understand how
I endured such agony.
"Several
physicians

agreed that 1 had in¬
rheuma¬
tism, hut their medi- Mrs. Johnson
cine didn't give me any relief. My
folks wanted to take me to a hospital,

flammatory

hut I would not let them.
said that nothing could be
"I had been an invalid

The doctors

done for
now

me.

for two

years, before I finally decided to resort
to Doan's Kidney Pills. I used twelve

boxes and they surely did prove their
wonderful merit. It is a year since,
and I have enjoyed the best health of
all my life. I weigh nearly 170 pounds
and am like a different person in every

respect. I shall always praise Doan's
Kidney Pills."
Sworn to before me,
HAROLD V. PETERSON,

Notary Public.

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

Box

EIDNEf
PILLS
FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

LAKE WALES

AKE

WALES HIGHLANDER

'Twas

Ever Thus.

St.

|

!

STARR LAKE
Mr

and Mrs. C. C. Chase
departed
Wednesday for ati extended visit at

Brainord,
points.

Minn., and other

Miss Zola

northern

Haines left Tuesday for
a few weeks with

Louis, Mo.—When two "nice"
strangers with whom Thomas F. Keifer,
Beardstown, 111., strolled here,
started matching pennies he became
Interested. When they matched quar¬
ters his temperature rose. When the
two matched dollars he could not re¬
sist the temptation and he got in the
game.
Later he told the police of his

loss—$100 In money and
ued at $150.

u

dlamor/l val¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Kisses at $35 Per.
Macon, Ga.—A. C. Freeman paid $35
for a kiss from Miss Hallle Manning

and declared the osculation was worth
If.
Freeman and nn army officer hid
for the kissing privilege and the price
was

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

Sunday,

Chase, of Tampa, arrived

to spend

few months at Starr

a

Mr. and Mrs. H. D.
Ingham spent
July 4th at Bartow and Lakeland.
Mr. Matthews and

parted

They

Preston de¬

son

Saturday for Birmingham, Ala.
making the trip by auto.

are

Mr. and Mrs.
George Kirch, of Tampa,
spent July 4th with relatives and friends
at Starr Lake.

Mr. Jacob Kirch left
Saturday for an
extended visit with relatives and friends
at

Indianapolis, Ind.
Dr. and Mrs.

Wilhoyte, Mr. J. F.
Brantley and family and Mr. Fred Scholz
and family of Lake Wales
spent July 4th

at

Starr Lake.

Report of

the condition of the

LAKE WALES STATE BANK

at Lake

Wales, in the State

at the close of business

of

of

Florida,

X

Follow the crowd when you want

Lake.

I

Prompt Service,

♦♦♦

i

Courteous Treatment,

June, 1918.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

on

real estate

on

collateral security

Cash

Roofing

i!
X

Lime

Cement

X

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Town send Tumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

incorporated banks 83,1.9.86
3,271.90

Total

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

$203,011.88

Capital stock paid in
Surplus Fund

%

1,250.00

5,310.22

"Noted for

f

$25,000.00

Undivided profits (less ex¬
penses and taxes paid)
Dividends Unpaid
Individual

Bebuilding for Over 10 Years."

None

f

deposits subject

to check
Time certificates of

Orlando

157,407.74

deposit,,.13,225.64
Cashier's checks outstanding
818.28

ORLANDO,

Total

$203,011.88
Florida, *
County of Polk, 88
I, B. H. Alexander, cashier of the
-above named bank, do
solemnly swear

Typewriter & Supply Comoany

226 South Orange

__

-

-

Avenue

FLORIDA.

State of

that the above statement is true to the
best of my knowledge and belief.
B. H. ALEXANDER, Cashier.

Correct—Attest:
B. K. Bullard.
A. C. Thullbery,
G. V. Tillman,

Directors.
Subscribed and sworn to
this 2d day of July, 1919.

before

me

M. C.

CAIN,
Notary Public.

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

J. T. It I! ODES

Cook quickly in

a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

BEST REAL ESTATE
For Residence, Beautiful

Building Lots.

Fine Citrus Grove and

Muck Lands.

IMPORTANT NOTICE

Have

To the Widows owning property in

Polk
County-Please inform the Tax Assessor's
office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬
erty you own, either personal or real estate,
so that you may get the Widow's
Exemption
Widows with minor children are
$500.00 exemption and those
without minor children $200.00. Unless you
lor 1919.

entitled

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

to

furnish this information the exemption can
not be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed
each

is assessed

year

as

Unknown

as

remove

the embarrasment

to

Haines

is

City, Fla.

We

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watclies

a

jjl

and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

gg

Specialty p

Work Guaranteed.

NOTICE
ye

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

this and

the Commissioner's office.

ELECTRICITY

Respectfully,
J, J, Boynton,
Tax Assessor for Polk

Polk County

Leading

as

County.

to Citrus Fruit.

PROGRESS

marketing arrange¬
readily absorbed
by the nation and at prices that will
pay the grower handsomely.
There
will soon be a hundred and twenty-five
million people in this conntry and there
is only a very limited area in which or¬
ments

proper

they will

anges can be

in

pe

produced.—Lakeland Tele-

Money saved is what counts. Invested
War Savings
Stamps it grows day and

night.
Subscribe for the Highlander.

For any purpose call on or phone us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

When all the young groves now grow,

ing in Polk comes into bearing, this
county will ship more oranges than are
now going out from the entire
State.
And with

Bargains in Each
Office in Rhodes Building

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

required under the law, hence the necessity
of your making this report to the Tax
Assessor. I jjindly request you to do this
and

|

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

LIABILITIES

.

BUSINESS DONE

LUMBER

$20,300.00

Hand

on

bargain

III

other than real estate
15,040.00
All other loans and
discounts,.76,250.1
Furniture and fixtures
5,000.00

Due from

a

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

RESOURCES

Loans
Loans

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

X

t

Phone 67

J. F. BRANTLEY

JOE BRIGGS,

the 30th day

on

twelve months.

I

at-Lower Prices

x

next

Bettor See

1

GROCERIES

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

I

Higher Grade

|i

Lake Wales and

given to the United War Work

fund.

Gainesville to spend
relatives.
Miss Eva

LAST CHANCE TLT»,rGROUND FLOOR

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

at a

with

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a platt, and
a

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.
AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

Ilnme Office, Lake Wales.

—

Haines City Nurseries
O.

II. Oil LINGER,

Proprietor

Will be glad to send

their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Higlilunds for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

to anyone

iSS& HAINES CITY NURSERIES""^.'"-

|

LAKE WALKS

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALLS, FLORIDA

compulsory schooling law

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

Went Into Effect in Florida

on

July 1st.

Provides Severe Penalty.

Props.
Four

FLORIDA

days

a

month is the maximum

ab¬

from school except for sickness for
all children from 7 to 9 living within two
miles of a school house and those of 10 to
sence

living within three miles under the new
compulsory school law which went into ef¬
fect Tuesday.
Every day's absence over the limit sub¬
jects the parent or guardian to a fine of
15.00 or five days in the hoosgow. Except¬
ions are made of those children mentaly or
physically defiicient, or whose parents are
too poor to provide suitable books and
16

SEEDS
Much val¬

New Fall Catalogue ready soon.
uable and interesting information
in

our

List.

just

contained

Fall Guide in addition to full Seed
Send name today for copy to be sent

as soon as

off the

press.

See Free Flower Seed Offer.

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant

City, Florida.

clothing.

Whitefly-Eating Lady Beetles Available
for Distribution.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

fall of 1917 the experiment
Station secured, a supply of ladybeetles
which prey upon the citrus whitefly,
from California. In a grove
near
Bradentown these have multiplied to
In the

such
was

ANNOUNCEMENT! On account of the large
volume of business in this vicinity, we have established a per¬
manent branch office in Winter Haven with our representatsve,
Mr. M. G. Campbell, in charge. Come in and talk over your
Fertilizer Requirements. Office with J. Walker Pope & Son.
Phone 88.
E. 0. Painter Fertilizer Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

where

they

beetles

are now so

were

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Lake Wales, Fla.

spraying

the

grove

first started.

The

abundant that there

probably enough to supply all who
want them.
It has been thought best

are

to double the number

of

beetles sent

colony and to make the charges
fifty cents. This is barely sufficient to
cover the cost of collecting and mailing.
Anyoue wishing a colony should enclose
50 cents to Mr. H. G. Clayton, County
Agent, Bradentown, who will make
provision for collecting the beetles.
The grove from which these are col¬
lected has been inspected by the State
out

as a

Plant board and

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

an extent that the June
omitted in that part of

found free of serious

diseases or insects other than those
found in most groves.
Prof. J. R Watson advises that when
the colony is received, it should be
opened under a whitefly-infested tree.
Tie the open box to a wat'ersprut and
leave it
there until all pupae have
hatched. One need not expect to see

Shoes

—=~e| shoes
You will find here

jI

All repairing or

at very

Are You Looking for

t

? a Home on
T

the Ridge?

f

Y

X

f
f

Y

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

Y

1

1

IY
f
y
f

i
T

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If so,

then this is the place

Heart

the Best
of
Grape Fruit Laud
Florida

T

f
y
f

If you are
no

contemplating

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

and make

y

Write

us

a

a

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

in all of the

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W.

P.
Bartow,

Florida.

-

Why certainly,
w'ell refund your money
If you
our

aren't satisfied with anything you buy at
just tell us about it and we will make
You needn't bring it back.

store

good.

Just tell us auout it.
It doesn't happen often—it may never happen
to you—but once in a while something goes wrong
no matter how careful we try to be.
In that case it's a comfort for you to know that
you can never

lose.

We look outforyou fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are really giving
you something more for your money than just
groceries. One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.

We recommend it because
you, because we know
it to your attention.

we

know it will

you'll thank
a

us

baking powder should
It sells at 40

be: pure,

economical and efficient.

cents per

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because

change

every

you can

do

time.

come

for Illustrated Catalogue.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

y

f
y
f
f
f
f
y

please

for calling

of its many new recipes and because you'll find
that everything you make from it comes outright

directly to Lake Wales
Personal Inspection.

better than to

y

f

When in need of

reasonable prices.

RYZON is everything

f

i
f

you

big stock of well-selected,

Footwear it will

lady beetles before next year,
as they must have
time to raise seve¬
ral generations before they will be not¬
iceably abundant.

job work will be promptly attended to.

a

up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the b^st and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children

many

Note:

Shoes

Lake Wales Land Co.

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL.

IV.,

.

to the

Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

NO. 20

California Has Short Crop, Con¬

siderably Below Normal.

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

Ridge"

LAKE WALES,

BETTER PRICES FOR CITRUS
Fruit.

BUY

in

Particular

FLORIDA

Scenic Highlands

and the

JULY 17,

hlander
Florida

of

General

1919

$1.50 the Year

X-X"M--X"X"X"X-vX"X-

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS t

in

CITRUS CROP WILL BE SMALLER

STARR LAKE

f JUST COMMENT |

Than Estimated Is the Belief of Mana¬

•X"X—X"X"X—!"X-4"X"J"X"X"X"-X*v

gers

which

might contend against their own
product in the northern markets. However,
they are finding reason to feel much easier
over the prospects as later
reports from
California come in; Not only does it ap¬
pear that there will not be a big crop of
navels in Californit, but apparently it is
going to be considerable below normal.
"In place of the 87 per cent normal crop
as reported by the bureau of
crop estimates
for June 1 experienced field men in Los
Angeles state there will be barely 60 per
cent, possibly less." This is the statement
made in

a

recent

of New York.

issue of the Produce Neuis

That paper

Mrs.

Daws

Walker, wife of the A. C.

L. agent at Lake Wales, has charge of the

Frostproof
ment

of

office, pending the appoint¬
postmaster by the

post

a

permanent

government.

Mr. and Mrs.
Linderman

and

G.

E.

T.

L.

Wetmore, R. H.
Wetmore, were

guests

of Mr. and Mrs.

dinner

Wednesday evening.

Mr. and Mrs.

M.

M.

M.

M.

Ebert

at

Ebert motored to

Tampa Friday morning where they attend¬
ed the Shriner celebration, returning home
Saturday afternoon.
There

are

at

least half dozen

new

resi¬

further says:
dences under construction in Lake Wales
"That the opening price will range much
at the present time, and there is need for
higher than in other years is certain. There
many more.
are only a limited number of cats remain¬
J. F. Brantley and family are now pleas¬
ing to come out of northern California and
antly
located in their new home in the
comparatively few out of the central dis¬
Rhodes building, having moved their house¬
trict.
hold goods down from Starr Lake last week.
"Reports state that in many Orchards one
can

the oranges on a block of ten

count

trees, and

quickly see that the June
drop has been fat heavier thaii has been
can

given

out from official sources. In some of
the orchards it is said that the ground is

literally covered with little oranges.
'In a broad way," said a well-known in¬
spector who made a trip through several
districts last week, 'my estimate shows we
will not have exceeding 60 per cent of a
normal crop. This year the Valencia crop
is equal to that of the navels and it would
Hot surprise me to see the 1919-20" crop
"

out

come

on

about the

same

basis.

Yes,

the drop is heavier than generally known.'
"A representative ol the Produce News
made

a

day's trip between Los Angeles and

Riverside with side trips into the adjoining
sections returning through Orange county.
He found navels in Riverside have continu¬
ed to dror and while one tree carries a good

Auditor

MacDonough, of {he Florida
Exchange, has been with us for
a few days.
Mac's visits are like a ray
state.
of sunshine on a cloudv day.
We congratulate Florida, provided the
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Sample, Miss
MASSY--HAYNES.
Ruth Sample, Mrs. T. E. Sample, Tom
good roads department does not spend too
On Tuesday, July 1st, a very pretty much time getting ready.
Sample, Bessie and Louise Briggs drove
W. S. S.
down from Haines City Saturday even¬ wedding occurred at Fort Meade, the
Florida Chiej:—We notice the govern¬
ing, and with J. B. Briggs and Miss contracting parties being Miss Marga¬
Alice Briggs enjoyed a picnic supper at ret Aldert Haynes, youngest daughter ment is advising people to buy coal for
the pavilion on beautiful Lake Wales. of Mrs. O. V. Haynes, of Lake Wales, next winter. No thank ye. We will take
and F. E. Massy, of Honoraville, Ala. measures to secOre a few
pine knots for the
Charlie Collins and family took their
The bride is one of Lake Wale's most old fire
place.
departure from Lake Wales Monday
papular and attractive young ladies
An oil heater and about two gallons of
morning to make their home at Morrisand the groom an upright and indust- Rockefeller's
Delight will be sufficient to
ton, Fla., where Mr. Collins has secured
ious young man. He is in the employ
an lucrative position, having-charge of
keep us comfortable.
of the Mour..ain Lake Corporation and
W. S. S.
an automobile paint works and a large
is held in high esteem by his employers.
Eustis Lake Region:—Buy what you
garage.
The best wishes of their many
The young people will reside in Lake
want regardless of prices and you will end
Lake Wales friends goes with them
Wales and are now at home to their
C. LaGrange has purchased the Collins
up in the poor house.
many friends.
No danger, brother. We cannot begin to
home in Twin Lake addition.
Better than money because they earn buy what we "need" at present prices, not
On Thursday afternoon, July 17th,
from four o'clock on, the ladies of Starr money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP to mention what we want.
Citrus

the next will likely have no fruit. The
trip confirms the report of a heavy decrease
TO-DAY.
in navels.
About 65 per cent of the Val¬ Lake will hold sn ice cream social in the
fine grove on the shore of beautiful Starr
encia acreage in Orange county has been
BOY, PAGE EDITOR GANN.
clegned up and probably half the crop has Lake, to which all are invited. A move¬
Just .e in Palatka court to woman ar
ment is on foot to erect bath house and
been moved, the Exchange will handle the
pavillion at the lake and the proceeds of rested for moonshining: "Now Mrs,
balance.
of the social will be used in this con¬ Miner, if you don't qujt winking at m«
"This season including Monday from
nection.
The ladies of Starr Lake have I am going to send you to^ jail for3(
southern California showed an output of
I am a married man and you
justly
earned
an enviable reputation as days.
26,555 cars as against 11,635 cars last
entertainers, and those who.miss this, want to get some old bachelor if you want
year.
Lemon shipments were 7,715 cars
their first social at which a charge has to wink.— Moore Haven Times.
against 4,000 last year."
Back up, Bill. We do not drink
been made, will surely be numbered
Make Thrift a happy habit through War among the unlucky ones. Lay dull care moonshine, and any one of the fair sex
who would be guilty of winking at a
away for a few hours and give the
Savings Stamps.
ladies the encouragement they deserve Palatka Justice could not be on our
Polk County's Cattle Dipping Record.
by being present at this social. Please visiting list. We are an old bach
alright, but awfully bashful.
When the high record of cattle dippings remember, all are invited.
crop

for eradication of cattle ticks in the quar¬
antined area of the United States was made

Miss

Langford, daughter of Phil.
91 Years Old and Going Strong.
Langford, and Miss Flood, had a nar¬
E. W. Barber, of Jackson, Mich.,
in Alay of this year with 7,621,269, Polk row escape from instant death Sunday
afternoon when the Ford, which was and Crooked Lake, Fla., writes us that
county contributed 16,314 to that total.
Preliminary work has been in progress being driven by Miss Langford, suddenly on July 3d he celebrated the 91st anni¬
in this county for two years and we now left the road and turned once and a half versary of his birth in a becoming and
have 53 cattle dipping vats in operation. over. The accident occurred opposite happy manner, and says he expects to
During the last month cattle owners vol¬ C. L. Johnson's young grove just south return to Florida earlier than ever this
untarily dipped 22,384 cattle, which proves of town. The machine was practically fall. The citizens of Lake Wales and
that they have found the trouble and ex¬ stripped of everything above the engine, Crooked Lake will be pleased to have him
which was undamaged and the car was with us again, as he is one of nature's
pense worth while in protecting their stock
run into town by its own power.
from ravages ol the cattle ticks.
Out¬ noblemen. Here's wishing there were
The cattle owners from this county have side of a severe shaking up the young more E. W. Barbers to help bring the
been invited to attend an adjourned meet¬ ladies escaped witlq a few minor scrat¬ Ridge into Its own.
ing of cattlemen from 16 south Florida ches. Howard Thullbery arrived prompt¬
Polk County Men Honored.
counties in Orlando on July 21st to fur¬ ly at the scene of the accident and
The last issue of the Christian Advo¬
ther consider plans for carrying on a sys¬ gallantly relieved beauty in distress by
cate contained a long article entitled
tematic tick eradication campaign in this bringing the young ladies to Lake Wales.
"Men Who Put It Over", alluding to
J.
J.
LaGrange,
better
known
as
great area.
just
the Centenary drive.
Pictures of two
The State Live Stock Sanitary Roard has plain "Jack," accompanied by his win¬
Polk County men were given conspicuous
indicated that they are willing to concen- some. bfide,
arrived home Saturday
places, Prof. Kensinger of this place
Irate their efforts toward tick eradication evening, and Ma. and Pa. LaGrange are
work

in these counties if the
county officials and cattle owners will co¬
operate in handling the area as one big
unit, which will eliminate the trouble of
maintaining quarantines on county bounda¬
next

ries in the

year

territory.

Our cattle

owners

should take

an

active

this plan for it will facilitate the
cleaning up of this county and will result
in opening up the county to production of
pure bred and high grade cattle in place of
the scrubby stock now raised on the ranges.
part in

Thrift

enable
also.

the two

Jack

happiest people in Lake Wales.

was one

of the first to enlist when

and C.

E.

Earnest of Bartow.

Both

given credit of doing excellent
work.—Florida Chie).
were

his country called for men to fight the
cruel hun.
He was over two years in
Dick Sineath has been sworn in as deputy
the engineering service, 23 months of
sheriff to Sheriff John Logan, and has gone
which he spent in France. He went
to Bartow to take the position.
Dick has

through

many

of Sub-Exchanges.

Tampa Tribune:—The reason some news¬
That the Florida citrus crop for the
papers come wrapped so tightly, is, we corning season in all
probability is going
presume to keep the little in them from to be
very considerable less than was
oozing out in the mails.
thought a short time ago was one of the
And the reason some of the big papers important developments at the meeting
yesterday of the Sub-Exchange Mana¬
come to us wrapped so loosely is because
gers' Association of the Florida Citrus
they are so full of wind that they cannot Exchange, which was held in the ex¬
be wrapped tightly.
change Tampa offices. While it is yet
Dykmari and
too early for estimates of the crop to be
W. S. S.
made with any defini teness, the tentative
daughters Helen and Dorothy motored
Florida Grower:—y Let's grow more ap¬
figures given yesterday by the managers
to Orlando Saturday of last week to
ples in Florida. Judging from our youth, of the various sub-exchange were said
spend a few days with friends.
the kids of the state are missing a lot of to make a total which would be materi¬
Mrs. D. G. Boucher*and Mrs. Sanford fun.
ally below estimates even of thirty days
ago, and very greatly below estimates
Shields entertained the ladies of Starr
And judging from our youth, they are
freely made at the time the heavy bloom
Lake at a swimming party at Lake
so missing several ounces of bird shot.
was just setting on the trees.
Dropage
View Park Tuesday afternoon.
in many sections is said to have been
W. S. S.
Mr. Pease left Tuesday for an ex¬
responsible for this downward revision
Tampa Tribune:—With a bridge across of
the crop estimate.
tended visit at Jacksonville.
the St. Johns at Jacksonville, one can motor
In addressing the sub-exchange man¬
Mr. Mason is having a garage and from Fernandino to Pensacola
by taking agers George A.. Scott, general sales
boat house erected on bis primises at the overland ferry between Baldwin and manager, also told them that news from
California was to the effect that next
Starr Lake.
Lake City.
season's crop of navel oranges was re¬
Where
would
the
Trib.
advise
Mrs. Hamdurg and children spent
"taking" ported to be a good yield of Valencias.
Thifi was the first
the ferry after crossing on it?
Monday at the G. T. Boschert home.
regular monthly
meeting of this association, which was
W. S. S.
Mr. D. G. Boucher transacted business
organized last month, and the member¬
Apalacliicola Times:—But does the de¬ ship of which is composed of the various
at Bartow Tuesday.
mand
for
competent stenographers exceed managers of the sub-exchange or dis¬
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykman and
trict in the Florida Citrus Exchange.
daughters Helen and Dorothy, Mr. and the demand for good-looking ones?
Its discussions were largely confined to
Maybe not. But a pretty face will cover technical
Mrs.,Sanford Shields, Mr. and Mrs. D.
points in connection with the
G. Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. Chas. An- a multitude of errors.
work of the members.
In addition to
W.
s.
s.
being addressed by Mr. Scott, the meet¬
dregg and daughter Verena, of Starr
Tampa Tribune:—The Flrida road de¬ ing also heard talks from President J.
Lake, and Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz and
H. Ross of the exchange and Business
daughter Opal, of Lake Wales, enjoyed partment is getting ready to build roads on Manager C. E, Stewart, Jr.
a scale never before
dreamed of in this
a picnic dinner at
Frostproof Sunday.
Each District To Have Brand

Mr. Middleton and daughter, Mrs.
F. Townsend made a flying trip to
Next season's crop of navel oranges in Jacksonville last week.
Jackson, departed Wednesday of last
California is reported to be considerably
week, for Chicago to spend the summer.
C. L. Johnson is off for about a six
less than earlier estimated.
Miss Clare Cherrier left for her old
Heavy drop- weeks vacation to North Carolina
points
page in many sections is said to be re¬
home at Prairie du Chien, Wis., Tues¬
Will Swanke motored to Tampa Friday
sponsible far this.
day, after spending the past year with
Florida growers for a time were worried morning, accompanied by J. A. Hultquist her sister, Mrs. D. G. Boucher.
and ye scribe..
at the reported
bumper crop in California
Mr. and Mrs. James

J.

W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—Haines City has de
to keep the cows off her streets by
paving them so there will be nothing to
browse on. Good idea! Other places take

cided

note.

Wise and

lucky Haines City.
W. S. S.

Sarasota
treaty was

Times:—Signing the
not regarded by America

peace
as any

What

was

said to be

one

of the most

important bits of business traneactedwas
the voting of a recommendation to the
directors of the exchange that they au¬
thorize establishing in
each sub-ex¬
change district a brand under which
would be packed fruit of good eating
quality, but not of sufficiently high
grade to be marketed under the Sealdsweet trademark.

of

It is said that fruit
the Sealdsweet trademark has been

selling at

a

substantial premium in the

north for the last two or three years,
and this action was taken to protect
the trademark fruit by assuring its high

quality.

The

organization

likewise

record as favoring the rigid
enforcement of the rule closing the
doors of the exchange after a certain
date to all growers who had not pre¬
went on

viously signified their intention of join¬
ing.

Members of the association present
C. H. Walker, Polk; G. E, Martin,

were

Hillsborough; H. N. Barnes, Indian
River; G. H. Duggins, Pinellas; M. E.
Miller, Highland; L. A Hakes, Orange;
B. J. Nordman, Volusia; H. G. Gumprecht, Manatee; F. A. Zeigler, DeSoto;
Among those meetingwith the managers
were President Ross, Business Manager
Stewart, Sales Manager Scott, W. F.
Miller, Exchange supply Cdmpany; C.
N. Williams, assistant sales manager;
E. D. Dow, traffic manager; C. C.
Commander, Florence Villa; R. W.
Cogswell, Winter Haven; F. Alexander,
Bartow; H. V. Pav, DeLand.

for celebration as was the ar¬
mistice, but rather as a special reason for New
County Agent for Polk Appointedbeing on the lookout for German treachery.
Bartow, Fla. July 15, 1919.
And here's betting it will take no magni¬
Lake Wales Highlander,
fying glass to find it.
Lake
special

cause

Wales, Florida,

W. S. S.

Jacksonville (Mich.)

News:—The

This is
pres¬

to

advise that I have been assign¬

ed here by the U. S. Department of Agri¬
ence of Georgia peaches in local markets
culture and University of Florida (Polk
indicates that the annual destruction of

County Commissioners co-operating) to
Michigan's peach crop by frost will no long¬ assist the
farmers, growers, and livestock
er carry universal dismay once attached to
men with their different problems, my ser¬
the reported Affliction.
vices are free and a post card to my office
We see brother Barber has his eye out
in the Court House, Bartow, will bring me
for Georgia "peaches." Shame on you E.
to any farm in the County.
I do not know
W., we did not think it of you.
it all, and do not pretend to, but with State
W. S. S.
and Federal government behind us we can
DeSoto County News:—The Lake Wales
get together and solve our many problems.
Highlander admits the News' contention
If at any time you would care to open an
that DeSoto county is the biggest county in
Agricultural column in your paper for lo¬
the state, but objects to the sentiment that
cal readers I shall be ready to supply you
it is the it is the best. Well, we never did
with copy either answering questions or
expect Polk to admit it.
straight. I ask your co-operation in making
Polk county would willingly admit it if
Polk County a still better Farming county,
if it were true.
special attention will be given Citrus, truck,
W. S. S.
hogs, livestock and general farming.
I
Apalachicola Times:—If the French girl hope the farmers will not fail to call on me
who married eight men before she found
when in need of advice or help. Bulletins
ne to her liking had married a Florida
for free distribution on all Florida topics
ioy as first choice probably she would have
will be mailed out upon application.
been content with l)im. Florida boys are
Thanking you I am,
all wool and a yard wide.
Respectfully,
The Florida boys are the goods, alright,
Wm. Gomme,
but they would object to being placed,as
County Agent, Polk County.
prizes in a matrimonial grab bag.
—

hardships while there,

W. S. S.

NOTICE
been in charge of state camps and handling
than repaid for his
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
Leegsburg Commercial:—When the gov¬
convicts for several years and is an experi¬
efforts in behalf of his country, as he
enced man in the place. He ought to make ernment appealed to the farmer to "raise borough counties, Florida, have resumed
brings home one of France s most
food" is wasn't the farmer alone who heard operations after having been closed for
beautiful and accomplished daughters a good deputy, and Sheriff Logan is fortu¬
The profiteer went the farmer several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
as a bride.
The young Mrs. LaGrange nate in securing his services.—Lakeland the call.
one better and raised it most out of sight
likeg America very much and Lake Star.
petent men of all trades, togeather with
Wales in particular. She is fast mast¬
and reach.
white and colored common labor, are re¬

but he feels

more

helped to win the war. It will ering our language, haying studied it in
college in her native land. The citizens
to enjoy the fruits of victory, of Lake
Wales extendahearty welcome

us

"home" to Jack and his bride.

Money saved is what counts. Invested
War Savings Stamps it grows day and
night.
in

And
o

they

stiff

are

that

it

still

at it making the same
takes a whole stack of

blues" to open a can

quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

of CQndensed milk. Florida.

18—t. f.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

month for ten months beginning Sep ty of Polk be released from any oth
tember 1st 1919.
er liabilities, release to be made out
J. Everett Bryant appeared before by County Commissioners Attorney,
Board, asking them for a raise and Voucher drawn on Trustees of
Many Petitions as to New Roads, Work the
in his salary
of
$25.00 per month Bonds Special Road and Bridge Dis¬
on Roads and Changes.
Commissioner Mann moved that the tract No. 1 Construction Fund for the
Board of County Commissioners met salary of the Convict Warden,
Mr amount when release was received,
In regular session July 7th.
Bryant be
raised
from
.100.00 to duly seconded and carried.
Present. E. C. Flanagan, Chairman, $125.00 beginning July 1st 1919. Sec¬
Mr. Swann and other citizens
of
J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance, A. T. onded and carried, Clerk Instructed Nichols appeared before the board with
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
accordingly.
reference to the Road which has been
C. A. Taylor and R. M Stidham of fenced in by Phosphate Mining Co
Court opened by the Sheriff. Minutes
of previous meeting read and approv¬ the firm of McDonald and Stidham ap¬ shutting off travel. This matter was re¬
ed.
peared before the Board asking them ferred to the Attorney for his opinion
to issue warrant in their favor for the as to what action the Board could take.
Following bonds
were
approved
A. Branniug, Mr. Burnett and sev¬
Notary Public: W. O. Williams, Louis sum of $5,000.00 again'st the 10 per
O. Gravely, Emma Bayley, D. S. Craig, cent retained on the Special Road and eral
other
citizens
of
the
terri
A. Summerlin, A. S. Tharpe, J. C. Bridge District No 2 Contract,
tory
around Waverly appeared
be¬
motion
duly
seconded
and
carried
the
Driskell, M. A. Wilson, Roger
fore the Board with reference to the
B.
Clerk
was
instructed
to
draw
a
vouch¬
road running west from Waverly, some
Lyle.
Deputy Sheriff: M. A. Whidden, J. er on the Trustees of Bonds of Dis of the parties wanting the road which
trict No. 2 for $5,000.00 in favor of had been established and a good deal
R. Gunn.
County aid was granted to S. M. McDonald and Stidham.
of work done on same, changed and
The matter of the fills on the Au
McClelland of Ft Meade, $10.00 per
run % or % mile further from where
month. To Bachus Clyatt of Bartow burndale-Lake
County
road
being it was originally established. Com¬
brought
to
the
attention
of
the
Board
$5.00 per month. County aid of Geo.
missioner
Mann
moved ' which
Jfudy was raised from $5.00 per month Commissioner Mann moved that En¬ was duly seconded that the road west
to $8.00.
gineer Camp take necessary steps to from Waverly stay where it was or¬
J. E. Lancaster was recommended protect all fills on Auburndale Dis¬ iginally granted, carried and so or¬
to the Commissioner of
Agriculture trict No. 2 Road same to be paid for dered.
for the office of County Enumerator from the
Construction
Fund. Duly
Mr. Gomme the newly appointed
seconded and carried.
for the year 1920.
Farm and Citrus Demonstrator ap¬
The bill for lights on the road and peared before the Board and report¬
Reports received from the Home
Demonstrator and Cattle Inspector, Bridges at Mulberry being presented ed that he had been sent to
Polk
to
the Board was ordered paid and County to fill said position and was
same was read and filed.
the
Clerk
Road petition signed by V. W. Step¬
instructed to- notify the City ready to report for duty. Commission¬
henson, et al asking the Board to of Mnulberry to discontinue the lights er Sloan moved which was seconded

MEETING OF COUNTY SOLONS

■

grant a public road 30 feet wide and
put same in good condition for use
by the traveling, said road beginning
at North Fla Ave at the Southwest
corner of Southwest quarter of North
west quarter of Sec 6 twp 28 Range
24 thence run East along said land
line to Lake Parker, a distance of
about one half mile. On motion duly
seconded same was granted.
Road petition signed by T. J. Murray
et al asking that the Board discon¬
tinue the old Midland and Bartow road
from Lee Pylants to Bartow and have
opened a road as follows: Commenc
ing at a quarter stob South of Cor¬
ner of section 10a 11 X 2 X 3 thence
North y2 mile on section line to %
mile stob then west % mile to center
of Section 3 thence North on M mile
line one mile to intersect with Lake
Wales and Homeland road. On motion
duly seconded the old road was discontinued and the petition granted.
Road petition signed by W. J. Bell
et al was refused.
Road petition signed by W. R. Van
Fleet et al was refused.
Road petition signed by Alvin M.
Shaw, et al was on motion of Com¬
missioner Mann, seconded by Robison
carried, granted with the understand¬
ing that there would be no cost to
the county for right of way or for
maintenance.
Judge Preston
and
several other
prominent citizens appeared before the
Board with reference to the position
of Home
Demonstrator.
On motion
duly seconded and carried, Miss Lois
Godbey was retained as Home Dem¬
onstrator at a

salary of $80.00

per

-i-*;- -t-

•

they would not be paid for after
July 1st 1919.
The matter of the salary of the Clerk
of the Board of County Commissioners
being presented to the Board, Com
missioner Sloan moved that the Salary
as

of the Clerk of the Commissioners be
raised from $175.00
per
month to

$200.00

with the understanding that
salary be raised to $125.0C
per month, beginning July 1st 1919
Duly seconded and carried.
Tax Assessor Boynton presented the
Mr. Wev's

Tax Assessment Books for

the

year

1919, matter equalizing them at this
time was referred to the Attorneys for
an opinion as to advertising same for
15 days before the work of equaliza¬
tion began.
Board then adjourned to meet at 10
a. m. Tuesday July 8th.
Tax Collector Murdaugh appeared
before the Board asking them to al¬
low him to install

a

machine and

nec¬

essary files for the purpose of notify¬
ing Tax payers of their taxes and
other Notices for his office. On mo¬
tion duly seconded he was authorized
to install said machine and files and

by Commissioner Durrance and carried

idence
settlement, same being the
They trust this will be satisfac¬
road running East and west a dis¬ tory to the Board, and that you will
tance of one mile from John Vickers proceed to take the necessary legal
to L. Eulenfield. We ask that Board steps to put the transaction in force
discontinue this road and establish at the earliest possible date.
the road one quarter of a mile to the
(Signed)
E. C. Stuart, for I. A.
Yarnell and Associates.
North, beginning at the NW corner
of D. C. Bridges land and running due
Mr. Stuart then addressed the
east to range line at NW corner of Board in person with reference to
John Vickers land a distance of one the petition also the letter of June 28th
mile. On motion duly seconded and after which Commissioner Mann mov¬
carried the rules were waived and the ed that the County at large appro¬

petition granted and the clerk instruc¬
ted to draw up deed to E. T. Wilder
and wife deeding
back
to them a
strip of land thirty feet wide which
had been deeded to the County Com¬
missioners for a roadway.
Commissioner Sloan of the Finance
Committee
presented the following
resolution to the Board:
of
Whereas, There is a balance

$461.29 in the Construction Fund of
Special road and Bridge District No.
1 and

Whereas, There is urgent need for
this money in the Maintenance Fund,
and as there is no further Construc¬
tion work to be done with this money
Now therefore be it resolved, that
the sum of $461.29 be transferred from
the Construction Fund to the Main¬
tenance Fund of Special Road
and

haif miles of road

as

described in said

petition, provided that August Hacksher, I. A. Yarnell and associates ex¬
pend not less than $20,000.00 on said
road, the $10,000.00 to be paid back
at rate of $2,000.00 per year with in¬
terest at 6 per cent same to be taken
care
of each year through the Out¬
standing Indebtedness Fund. Motion
seconded by Commissioner Sloan, and
on roll
call those voting in the af¬
firmative were,
Robison,
Durrance,
Mann, Sloan. Those voting in the neg¬
ative
were
Flanagan,
all present,
whereupon the Chairman delcared the
motion carried, and the Clerk Instruct¬
ed to include in the yearly budget said
sum
of $2,000.00.

The Collector was ordered credited
1 to be used in and the several depositories charged
Maintenance of said as follows:

Bridge District No

that

Fund

for

roads, and
Be it further
Resolved
that
Clerk be instructed to request

the

the
that Mr. Gomme be instructed to pro¬ Comptroller to approve this Resolution
ceed with
his duties
as Farm and as soon as possible. On roll call all
Citrus Demonstrator, and that his of¬ voted In the affirmative.
fice would be in the West front room
A petition signed by International
upstairs in the Court House at Bar¬ Agricultural
Corporation" By C. C.
tow.
Martin,
General manager and
oth¬
Deed for one certain piece of land ers asking the Board to rescind the
!o be used for Clay pit received from action of the Board of County Com¬
C. W. McCoy and Sallie McCoy his missioners taken on the 1st day of
wife and the Clerk instructed to draw November A. D. 1915, establishing a
warrant in their favor for the sum of Public Road from the City limits of
$300.00 and file same with Clerk of Mulberry to the Village of Prairie. On
Circuit Court for Recording.
motion of Commissioner Robison duly
As per advertisement bids were re¬ seconded and carried the Board un¬
ceived for the installation of Roler animously refused to rescind the action
shelves and certain other equipment of the former Board.
in the Clerks office, bids being as fol
The Clerk was instructed to write
lows: Florida office and Supply Co, J. W. Sample,. Haines City, with ref¬
$4,022.00. A. D. Vance bid from $1,- erence to certain roads to be clayed
980.00 to $2,480.00. H. and W. B. in the territory near Haines City.
Drew Co. $1,040.00 delivered and in¬
The road petition signed by J. D.
stalled in building, the last named con¬ Clark et al which was presented to
cern being the lowest and best bid¬ the Board April 25th 1919, was again
ders. On motion duly seconded
the prestnted to the oBard by Commis¬

contract was awarded to them.
Lee Stephens appeared before the
Board asking that the old Winter
Haven and Dundee road be discon¬
tinued. On motion duly seconded the
present bill for same to the Board.
Several citizens and officials from matter was referred to Commissioner
the City of Winter Haven appeared Sloan for investigation.
before the Board with reference to
OA motion of Commissioner Sloan
the filling up of a certain Clay pit seconded by Commissioner Robison
contracted for by former Commissioner and carried the Clerk .was instruct¬
Howard, Clay from same having been ed to notify Mr. W. H. Shuck to set
used on Roads of Special Road and his fence back off of the right of way
Bridge District No. 1, Commissioner of the County road same having been
Mann moved that the Board of County reported to Board.
Commissioners pay the City of Winter
Road petition signed by J. W. Lanier
Haveu the sum of $1,000.00 for material J. E. Roberts et al asking the board
used from said Clay pit, and the Coun¬ to change the public road in the Prov¬

priate the sum of $10,000.00 towards
the building of the seven and one-

sioner Durrance to whom it had been

referred, also
as

a

letter from E. C. Stuart

follows:

Honorable Board of County Commis¬
sioners, for Polk County, Fla.
I am authorized by Mr. I. A.' Yarnell and associates to say that they
will advance the whole amount of
money necessary for the construction
of the road described in a petition to

Honorable Board on the first
Monday in May, leading from Lake
your

Wales

seven

and

a

half miles eastward

provided the Board will pay back to

1918 Taxes
1918 Licenses
The County Judge reported
fines assessed
The Sheriff reports fines
collected
Justice of Peace Thompson

$8,678.15
35.75

$575.00
$967.91

reports fines
$15.00
Board adjourned to meet at 10
a.
m. Thursday July 10th.
Thursday July 10th Board met at
10:30 a. m. all members present.
Commissioners Attorney advised the
Board with reference to the fencing
up of the roads at the Phosphate min¬
ing Co's property at Nichols, as fol¬
lows. That the
parties complaining
would be unable to get any relief thru
the Board of County Commissioners
as it was not in their power.
The attorney then presented the
several bills which were passed at
last Session of the Legislature with
reference to Special Road and Bridge
District No. 3. Bonding for $200,000.00
and building certain roads and Bridges
in said District, also with reference to
County wide bond issue for $400,000.00
for building certain roads connecting
up adjoining Counties. ( The call for
the election and other parts of this
minutes will be published as soon as
the attorneys make up the copy.)
The attorney advised the Board to
Publish in the official organ, Lakeland
Star that the Board would meet July
28th, 1919 to receive the Tax Assess¬
ment roll as assessed by the Assessor
and any complaints would be heard
The

at that time as to said assessment.
There being
no further
business

one-half of the "amount so ad¬ Court adjourned to meet Julv 28th,
vanced,
in five
equal annual pay¬ 1919.
J. A. JOHNSON, Clerk.
ments with six per cent interest.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.

them

-

JESSIE

The Best in Real Estate
35

acres

10 to 14 year old grove, on
near town.
One of

700 acres rich muck, near Moun¬
tain Lake.
Will make one of the
best stock farms in Polk County.
See me for the price and terms.

lake, hard road,

the best groves on the

boxes of fruit

now

ridge. 10,000

on

Or¬

trees.

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.
Price $60,000
21 acres overlooking Lake Wales,
six year old grove. Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at
$22,000
40 acre grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
on the north side of
Lake Wales,
beautiful grove and a fine loca¬
tion.
Five year old. Some fruit
this year.
Price $35,000 with good
anges,

easy terms.
20 acres on -the

One section 640 acres on hard road,
all good, choice citrus land. Here
is a chance to double your money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

ballance, with 6 rt interest.
30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

Several choice 10

top of Florida, i

mile from hard road, II mile from
Lake Hamilton. Coming five years

old, i Grapefruit, I Late Oranges, J
Tangerines, all in fine condition.
Some fruit
this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its
value.

Price

$13,500

if

taken

at

once.

10

acre

grove,

Grapefruit, four

half Oranges, half
year

old,

on

road, I mile of packing house.
location, a bargain at $4750.

hard
Fine

Now is the TIME TO BUY.

acre

tracts

on

the

Ridge at a bargain. From $150 to
$250 per acre.
Several Bungalows, from four to
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
LakeWales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.
200 acres good pasture land cheap.
See me for prices and terms,
10 acres, f Grapefruit and J Late
Valencia Oranges, 7. years old, 1
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of
fruit for this years crop. Good dwell¬
ing and other improvements.
Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35per
cent

Prices

on

the investment the first year

be

higher next Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I
selling so many groves. The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.
are sure

to

am

J. T.

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
Worth

IMPK0VED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

stwrsaiooL
Lesson

Read my guarantee!

Liven your liver and bowels
and get straightened up without
taking sicken¬
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work!

There's no reason why a
person
should take sickening,
salivating calo¬
mel when a few cents
buys a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone—a
per¬
fect substitute for calomel.
It Is a pleasant,
vegetable liquid
which will start your liver
Just as
surely as calomel, but It doesn't make
you sick and can not salivate.
Children and grown folks can take
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It Is
perfectly harmless.
Calomel is

dangerous drug.

a

(By

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

THE LORD'S SUPPER.

morrow.
Don't lose a day's work,
Take a spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead and you will wake up

LESSON TEXTS.—Mat 26:28-80; I Cor.
11:23-34.
GOLDEN TEXT-For as often as ye
eat this bread, and drink this
cup, ye do

feeling great.
No more biliousness,
constipation, sluggishness, headache,
coated tongue or sour stomach.

rible calomel your money Is

up-to-date beauty is

Your

waiting

Easy.

only make-up deep.

taking,
label,

every
out

the

system.

It takes a lot of salve to turn
tnan crank.

a

hu-

as

the

formula

showing

it

IRON in tasteless form.

is

I. The Institution of the Lord's

Drops,

A Valuable

and a

Handsomely Illustrated in Colors
SflVO

"three

For convenience sake,
use the slip found in 1-lb, cans
of Calumet Baking Powder
sold by your grocer for 30
cents.
If you prefer buying
the' 10-cent size send three of
the slips from the 10-cent cans. Only
include in either case three 2-cent
stamps to cover cost of wrapping, mailing
and postage, and the book will be sent
you at once.

This

recipe book contains 276 home helps

which every housewife should know, explaining how
make work in the home easier—how to reduce the

to

foods—and prepare them in a tasty way. Many
recipes have never before heen given to the
Public.
They have all been tried and tested. It
gives useful household helps, hints and practical menus.
post of
of the

This Cook Book will help you with econ¬
in the kitchen. In all recipes that cali for Baking
Powder

omy

high-

priced brands fot purchase of other articles. Costs but
more than cheap powders—far more valuable in
quality*

when

you use

fa

You

Save

materials

fails with any

Possesses
only half

as

is^ used with. Calumet

kind of recipe or with any kind of
flour—always produces perfectly raised, delicious bakings.
You'll notice a greett difference when
you use
never

Calumet.

Calumet produces light,

sweet,

wholesome,

flaky baking's.
This Recipe Book and Calumet Baking Powder
give you
the means and help of great economy in the kitchen.

Learn

Retreading
and big
Vulcanizing
Tree
shop of
profits from the

Establish

a

your own

—

pays

cross

he made expi¬

ation for

our

3. It Is

dogs!

Swamp-Root is

strengthening medi¬

a

cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad¬
der do the work nature intended they
should do.
Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other kidney
medicine has so many friends.
Be sure to get Swamp-Root and start
treatment at once.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer Jt Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

sins.

guaranty that our sins nre
forgiven (Rom. 4:25). When the be¬
liever partakes of these elements his
faith Is confirmed.
"It Is a signet of
the Son of God nttached to redemp¬
a

Death

loves

Cupid loves

a

a

soft

siiining mark

start

Zwebell's Single Cavity Retreader and Tire Rebuilder

Simple to operate—we show you how. We have the World'z Bejl Vulcanizing Equipment
Write for particulars or come and see us before buying.
Ship your old tires to uS
by parcel post, we make them good as new and return subject to your inspection,
at one half the cost of a new tire. New Process Tire Co.. 217 Peechtree
St., Atlanta, 0a.

and

one.

tion."
4.

Through

them

the believer re¬
ceived Christ (I Cor. 10:16). He there¬
by participates in the body and blood
of Christ, becoming n member of his
bod)'.
Christ livcth In the believer
(Gal. 2:26).
The Holy Spirit «>mmunlcntes the life of Christ to believ¬
ers, making them one body, Joined to¬
gether (Eph. 4:16). This union Is il¬
lustrated by the figure of the human
organism (I Cor. 12:12-27); the vine
and branches (John 15 :l-8); the hus¬
band and wife (Eph. 5:25, 20) ; we are
one bread and one body (I Cor.
10:17).

"A forwnrd look to a completed re¬
demption (I Cor. 10:26). When faith
Is exercised In Christ, redemption be¬
gins, and Its completion will take place
at the coming of Jesus Christ (I Thess.
5.

an

little

save

On the

as

because it possesses the farthest reach¬
ing baking powder economy.
You save whenyou buy fa The price is

twice the ordinary raising force—you use
much as is ordinarily'required'.

substitutionary

ransom.

,

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi¬
cine.
It is a physician's prescription.

example of unself¬

as a

he

is Recommended

You

an

I soothing syrups sole

I.

Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to
Put

Firm, Healthy Flesh and

on

to Increase

Strength, Vigor

and Nerve Force.

Judging from the

countless preparations

and treatments which aro continually beig advertised fbr the purpose of making
tin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and

angles by the

soft
curved
lines of health
and
beauty,
there are evi¬

dently

who keenly
feel their ex¬
cessive
thin¬
ness.

Qualifications for Participation
Supper (1 Cor. 11:27-34).

Thinness and
weakness
are
often
due
to
starved
nerves.
Our
bodies need

1. A
proper
apprehension of Its
meaning (v. 27). Eating and drinking
unworthily" does not refer to the de¬
merit of the communicant, but to the

regenerated person can discern the
Lord's body (v. 29, cf. 2:14).
Faith
In the integrity of Christ's person and
work Is essential.
Anyone who does
not believe in the absolute deity of
Christ and his vicarious atonement Is

unworthy communicant.
2. Church membership (I Cor. 11:
18-22). The Lord's body Is the church
which Is composed of regenerated men
and women, united to Jesus Christ as
head nnd to each other

as

members of

body by the Holy Spirit

that
3.

Orderly

walk.

The

be debarred from the Lord's
table, examples of. which nre the fop
lowing: (1) Immoral conduct (I Cor.
5:1-13). It is perilous to the Individ¬
ual who Is guilty of immorality to ap¬
proach the Lord's table (v. 30). Sick¬
ness and death nre oftentimes visited

should

such. This explains why some
mysteriously taken away In death.
(2) Heresy (Titus 3:10; John 4:2, 3).
(3) Schismatics (Rom. 16:17). Those
upon

are

who

are

causing divisions In the church

should be debarred.

more

phate

phos¬
than is

contained
in
modern foods.

"GEORGIA HAMILTON.
fh'e^ls
nothing that will supply, this deficiency
11 ae the organic phosphate known

f,a*my

You Do More Work,
You are more ambitious and you get mori
enjoyment out of everything when youi
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness and sickness.
OROVE'S TASTELESS

Chill TONIC

Energy and Vitality by Purifying

restores

and Enriching the Blood.

When you feel

its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then

appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is
simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON

to Enrich it.
These reliable tonic prop¬
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.

The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
member of their family had Malaria or

needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬

day. and
store.

you can get it
60c per bottle.

from

any

drug

BAD BREATH

druggists

g

as

bitro-phosphate,

stomach

disorders

a

welcome transformation In

just

thing—

one

EATONIC,

the .wonderful new stomach
remedy in pleasant tasting tablet form that
you eat like. a bit of candy, brings quick

relief from these stomach miseries. EATON¬
IC sweetens the breath because it makes the
stomach sweet, cool and comfortable. Try it
for that nasty taste, congested throat and
"heady feeling" after too much smoking.
If neglected, Achl-Stomach may cause you
a
lot of serious trouble.
It leads to ner¬

headaches, insomnia, melancholia,
rheumatism, sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer

vousness,

and cancer
millions
of

of

the

stomach.

It

makes

its

victims
weak and
miserable,
listless, lacking in energy, all tired out. It
often brings about chronic invalidism, pre¬
mature old age, a shortening of one's days.
You need the help that EATONIC can give
you if you are not
feeling as strong and
well as you should.
You will be surprised
to see how much better you will feel just as
soon
as
you begin
taking this wonderful
stomach remedy.
Get a big 50 cent box
from your druggist today.
He will return
your money if you are not satisfied.

EATONIC
Eczema
MONEY BACK
without question

If Hunt'* Salve

falls In the treatment of Besoms,
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salve
baa relieved hundreds of such cases.

elements, bitro-pliosphate should produce
ance;

mean

Acid-Stomach.

which Is inexpensive and is sold by most
all druggists under a guarantee of satis¬
faction or money back. By feeding the
nerves directly and by
supplying the body
cells With the necessary phosphoric food
the appear¬

the Increase Tn weight frequently

You can't lose
Back Guarantee.

on our

Try It at

Monty

our risk

TODAY. Price 750. at drug stores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

fervousness.

sleeplessness
"

and lack of
accompany

rays

soon

disappear,

dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who was
once thin and
frail, reporting her own

experience, writes:

disorderly

thou¬

sands of men
and women

In the Lord's

a

thought that some people look
happy because ignorance is bliss?

How
can
anyone
with
a
sour,
grassy
stomach, who is constantly belching, has
heartburn and suffers from Indigestion have
anything but a bad breath?
All of these

These

failure of the communicant to grasp
Its moaning -nnd Importance.
There¬
fore, to thoughtlessly engage In this
service Is to do It "unworthily." Only

Did you ever console yourself with
the

Caused

elements possess
Immense psychological value both
a memorial and a prospect,
returns.

...

Often
by
THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE Acid-Stomach
PHOSPHATE

4:16, 17). The bread and the cup con¬
stitute the keepsake of the Lord until

CALUMET

moderate—it leaves you money over the cost of

or as

devotion, but

jess opium

WHY DRUGGISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP-ROOT

prophecy.

hero

a

beggnrg

Pupil—Nero.

2. To show tile Lord's sacrificial
denlh (I Cor. 11:26). He did not die
ish

c.
or

Teacher—Kero !• How do you—
Pupil—Then It must have been
Hector. I know It was one of our

memorial of the Lord (Luke
When he went away he left
the bread and the cup for the disciples
by which to remember him.
Those
who Love Jhlm will desire to keep sa¬
cred this memorial.

Book. It is not often we can make
this offer. It is too expensive.

shall

Pupil—Pluto.

22:19).

It's not often that you get an oppor¬
tunity to secure so valuable a Cook

love

Teacher—VV rong.

1. A

IT roonv
FOR

dainties

prove.

His System of Memory.
Tencher—VVitli whom did Achilles
fight the Battle of Troy?

body, so by means of these
symbols the communicant partakes of

72-page Cook Book

appear, while the lighter ones have vanished en

Genuine Castoria always bears tbe signature of '

Jesus took natural and literal ele¬
ments and made them to be symbols of
his own body and blood. Just as our
bread and drink are assimilated Into
brain and brawn, becoming an integral

He becomes a part of us and
In him. It Is both a memorial

little

,
or morphine.
They are, in considerable n
In any quantity, they stupefy, retard circulationquantitieac
and lead
congestions, sickness, death. There can be no danger in the use of Caa¬
toria if it bears the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher
as it contains no opiates or narcotics of
any kind.

Supper (Matt. 26:26-28; I Co. 11:24-

nre

a

to

26).

Christ.

•

tirely.
It Is seldom that more than one ounce
Is needed to completely clear the skin and
gain
a beautiful clear
complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength Othine,
as this Is sold nnder guarantee of money back
if It falls to remove freckles.—Adv.

deadly poisons.

cup consisted of the fruit of the vine.
II. The Significance of the Lord's

our

ounce

druggist, and apply

or

more

3. Elements:
(1) The bread. This
doubtless was the common bread of
the Passover feast.
(2) The cup. This

part of

key.

an

your

the children born in civilized
countries, twenty-two per cent.,
nearly one-quarter, die before they reach one year; thirty-seven
per cent., or more than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before
they are fifteen 1
We do not hesitate to say that a
timely use of Caatoria would sava

Sup¬

2. The circumstances: In connection
with the eating of the PassO er. At the
command of Jesus the disciples made

Is printed
QUININE and

Simply get
strength—from

of it night and
morning and you should soon see
that even the worst freckles have begun to dis¬

f NFANT MORTALITY is something frightful. We can hardly realize that
of all

II

trayer had been announced.

BOOK OFFER

is the heart's

no

Save the Babies

26:26; 1 Cor. 11:23).
It was on the night of the
betrayal of Jesus, Just after the be¬

Some men act as
had made a surprise attack.

barley

Ufly Spate

longer the slightest need of feeling
ashamed of your freckles,
as
Othine—double
strength—Is guaranteed to remove these homely

Who

per (Matt.
1. Time:

The Quinine drives
Iron builds up

FRECKLES

Now I* lb* Tin* U Get Rid of These
There's

boy!"—Louisville

Don't Forget Cutleura Talcum
When adding to yotir toilet requisites.
An exquisitely scented face, skin,
baby
and dusting powder and perfume, ren¬
dering other perfumes superfluous.
You may rely on it because one of the
Cuticurn Trio (Soap, Ointment and
Talcum). 25c each everywhere.—Adv.
The

ready the Passover, and while they
were eating, Jesus took bread, blessed
It and gave It to the disciples.
though morality"

malaria, the
Price 60c.

fect figure.
Oh,
Courier-Journal.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Mark 14:2226; Luke 22:14-28; I Cor. 10:14-21.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Remembering Jesus
(Luke 22:19).
JUNIOR TOPIC—The Lord's Supper re¬
minds us of Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—The meaning
of the Lord's Supper.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Com¬
munion with Christ and with one another.

you don't find Dod¬
son's Liver Tone acts better than hor¬

It Is for you.—Adv.

wants to see you."
"I wonder if she's worth
seeing?"
"She is.
Blue eyes, golden hair, per¬

show the Lord'* death till he come.—I Cor.
11:28.

druggist says if

are

this

FITZWATER.

D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Lawyer (cross-examining) — How
produced 35,000 pounds of pork from
many times have you been divorced,
pigs raised in back yards during 1918.
Mrs. Gabe?
The production of this meat was stim¬
Mrs. Gabe—This'll be my fifth.
ulated largely by pig club work con•ducted by the state college of agricul¬
To Drive Out Malaria
ture, in co-operation with the United
And Build Up The System
Take the Old Standard GROVE'S TASTE¬
'States department of agriculture.
LESS chill TONIC.
You know what you
of

B.

LESSON FOR JULY 20

Backyard Pigs.

lot

P.

mercury and attacks your bones. Taks
a dose of
nasty calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to¬

One town of 2,000 people in Georgia

A

RBV.

Seeing.

"Lady outside

"Bitro-Phosphate has

brought

about a magic transformation
with me.
I gained 15 pounds and never
before felt so well."

Kill All Flies! "SBS1"
and

Placol anywtare, DAISY FLYK1LLER attract,

CAUTION:—Although bitro-phosphate Is
for relieving nervousness,
J weakness,
it

unsurpassed

*

Cuticura
Promotes
.Hair Health

doie 26,
ee

Ointment 25 A 60, Talcum 28.
of "Cutleura. Dept. E. Beeten."

hairrbalsam

A toilet preparation of merit.
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and
Beauty to Gray or Faded-Hair.
60c. and $1.00 at Druggists,

W. N. U.,

ATLANTA, NO. 28-1919.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales
SUBSCRIPTION

Highlander

PRICE.

$1.50

THE

YEAR.

Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Several

months ago the Rhode Island
legislature passed a law defining four
cent beer non-intoxicating, and the po¬

state

per

lice commission of Providence will

licences

issue

the theory that beer of that
Entered as second-class matter March 9. 1916, at
alcoholic strength is non-intoxicating, un¬
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.
less congress intervenes."^ The only trouble
with
Rhode Island is, that she is such
HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.
a small state, and will not be able to accom¬
Tampa has raised a tourists entertain¬ modate half her visitors.
ment fund.
W. S. S.
Leave it to Tampa.
The headlines say, "American brains are
W. S. S.
The Punta Gorda Herald is jubilant over to be drafted to make Britain dry." It is
the fact that tire big bridge over the bay, the first time,we have ever heard of Eng¬
connecting Punta Gorda and Charlotte, -is land admitting she was shy on brains. Us¬
to be built at last.
ually, to hear an Englishman talk, you
would suppose that England was the only
W. S. S.
Owing to circumstances over which
country on earth supposed to have brains.
upon

f Middys

control, the issue of the High
lander last week was a howling success,
a comedy of errors.
no

w. s. s.

Opposition

to trying the

—

former kaiser

Trade gelations

MIDDYS

have been resumed with

Germany and most of the aliens are to be
released, and now watch Germany make
herculean efforts to go along in the good

is

says

of Arcadia is also

true

town on

it is

earth.

We do

true

not care

of every

what

town

where located.

nor

W. S. S.
Listen
ious

Lake

old way.

W. S. S.
the headlines. That may be
the limit, but we doubt it. It would not
Ma Rhule, of the Sebring White Way,
surprise us to hear of some darned fool and Pete Rhule, of the Highlarid Hews
have been celebrating the return of their
wanting to decorate him with a medal.
W. S. S.
son
from "over there," and made apolo¬
We wish to acknowledge a pleasant call gies for the appearance of their respective
from Huett Hill, superintendent of the big papers last week, owing to this happy event.
job printing plant of the Tampa Tribune, No one would have blamed them, if they
He dropped in on us last Saturday while had missed an issue entirely. If we were
out on a sight seeing trip with his family. fortunate enough to have a son, and he had
W. S. S.
just returned home after serving two years
The papers say the President intends in the recent war, we would be so dog
to keep in perfect trim for a "strenuous rabbit proud that we would be tempted
swing around the circle." We had imag¬ to give the Highlander to the first tramp
ined that the president of the U. S. was printer who pulled the latch string.
W. S. S.
supposed to reside at Washington, at least
a part of the time.
The Zolfo Truth has the following: The
W. S. S.
Lakeland Advertiser is a bit peeVed because
The Bradford County Telegraph says
Governor Catts was in that city the other
"Gov. Sidney J. Catts was the_ guest of Col. day and didn't stop in to pay his respects.
and Mrs. A. Z. Adkins during his stay in Not much surprise in the governor not
Starke the Fourth." The Colonel and Mrs, visiting the Advertiser office, but it sure was
Adkins have the sympathy of the Hich mean in him in not paying the Lakeland
lander.
Telegram, the paper that helped to elect
W. S. S.
him, governor, a call. Catts is a consistent
The best way to eliminate factionalism is feline."
We wonder if the Telegran
to boost Arcadia so hard and so continu¬ going to
try and help elect Sid. to the
United States senate. If it is it has sure
ously that you can't find time to
tionate."—Arcadia Enterprise. And what some task on its hands.
grows,

this:—Faris, July 11.—So

to

the

is

situation

ser

Just

fect,

as

clashes

at

Helps to Keep Up the Prices
Stability of demand for

any product is a big factor in selling it at
prices satisfactory to the producer. For this reason the Florida
Citrus Exchange is constantly working to educate the
consuming
public to make continuous use of grapefruit and oranges.
All the advertising of the Florida Citrus
the food and health values of citrus fruits.

The Plant City Courier remarks that
while it is now the middle of the so-called

the

we

stresses

This educational campaign is causing a seven-days-a-vveek
use of Sealdsweet fruits which
helps a great deal in securing

dull season, it is almost impossible to rent
a house in Plant City.
"Housing the folks
who will wish to come and make their

good prices for them.

Join the Florida Citrus Exchange and market
fruit under the Sealdsweet trade-mark.
tal li call on, write to, wire or 'phone

Florida Citrus
or

H.

your

For full do¬

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

WALKER, Manager Polk County

Sub»Iixchaiigt», Bartow.

Florida

The Lake Wales Highlander last week
to illustrate some of the attractions

decided

F

CITRUS EXCHANGI

also an illustrated fish story, with the at¬
being made the goat,
tractive fisherwoman produly displaying a
stuff merely a cam
splendid
catch. The Highlander has the
Pigs For Sale.
ouflage?
Five sows with 25 pigs, all in the best
right i<jea in using pictures for these are
W. S. S.
of condition.
For particulars address,
lots of people who still claim that "seein'
We see by the Sarasota Times that that
D. G. Boucher,
in believin'."—Times-Union.
Lake Wales, Fla.
hustling little city is to have a new power
house, and no sooner is this an assured
fact than the citizens are exerting them
selves to secure a white way, with cluster
lights on each side of the main street.
From reading the Advocate we had 9up
posed that Wauchula was about the "hustlingest" town over toward the west coast,
but Sarasoto is evidently giving the cucum¬
ber city a close run for first money.

though

as

or was

Exchange

The literature of the Exchange and its demonstration work
feature the many uses of grapefruit and oranges in the
household.

in the U. S., the
of that pretty .place and printed a#dozen
Liquor Board in England revokes the "
treating" law, now any time the gang gets pretty pictures, the views including the
Polk County courthouse, the Hotel Wales,
together in merry hold Hengland, a round
bungalows
and shore scenes. There was
will be in order.
It kind of looks t<
war measure,

Lake Wales

Continuous Demand for Fruit

are

national prohibition goes into ef¬

as a

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Fiume, where
home here next season is going to be a
fast assuming
serious problem."
It would be well for
the scope of actual warfare, that the "Big
men with money to invest some of it in
Five" late today decided to send three
new houses,
apparently, in Plant City as
warships to the Adriatic port immediately,
well as other places in the state. The de¬
one
Brfciffty on«| American and one mand seems certain to be as heavy or heav¬
French."
And we thought the war was
ier than ever and the supply of quarters
over.
appears
very small.—Florida Times-Union.
w. sr s.
Franco-Italian

Middys !

■»—*

Just Received, Nice Selection of

—

had

«—«

were

war measure

Follow the crowd when you want

Higher Grade

w. s. s.

=

Haines City Nurseries
O.

H.

OH LINO EH. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone

interested in citrus culture. They have been

in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices

alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

We hereby suggest that the newspapers
of Florida

begin forthwith to charge "full
price and war tax" for the vast amount of
free advertising we have heretofore done for
the government and almost everything else
which wants to put something across with¬
out paying for it.—Stuart Messenger.
We
have been suggesting this right along, but
have kept right on publishing the free dope,
and this in the face of the fact that the
government
one

has just reduced letter postage

third and

oik-newspapers.
government

ently do

in

nearly doubled the postage
We are willing to help the
any

way

we

can

consist¬

but we do dislike to be one of
the "fall guys," week in and week out.

GROCERIES
at
Prompt Service,

Lower Prices
Courteous Treatment,

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY

Phone 67
For any

BRANTLEY

so,

purpose

call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

Big July Clearance Sale Opens July 5th to 19th
At Earnest's

Big Department Store

We invite you to attend this great Season's End Clearing Sale. There will probably be a great scarcity of merchandise of all kinds the coming season. Goods are
sure to be much higher.
We must needs have this Clearing Sale, which means a saving of many dollars to our customers. Every department is filled with bargains

Sale Opens July 5, Closes July 19th CHAS. E. EARNEST MCT. CO.

Bartow, Florida

i

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

T AKE W ALES HIGHLANDER
A

large line of ladies' Middies just ar¬
Racket Store..
15-tf
1 he pavillion and the fine
bathing beach

rived.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

USE

LUMBER

CINNA-LOGGE

,

Lake Wales is

at

favorite

a

resort

these

days.
C. G.

Andregg, of Starr Lake, made the
Highlander office a short visit Saturday
afternoon.

Roofing

Mr. and Mrs.
ed
in

George Swanke are expect¬
from their northern trip with

to return
a

Lime

Cement

FOR

Beaver Board

Plaster

Sash

(I)opn not Contain Alcohol)

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

Screens

Doors

few days.

and Sewer

Constance Talmadge, in "A Pair of Silk
Stockings," was well received at the Audi¬
torium

Friday night.

Solid gold_rings
the Racket Store.
The

Pipe

and emblem pins at
tf

Bullard building is fast

new

ing shape and it
"whale" of

be

can now

what

seen

building it will be wheti

a

Townseiid Lumber Co.

assum¬

Lake Wales, Fla.

a

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

com¬

pleted.
Miss Marie Ebert writes
he located

us

that she will

Keep Ciima-Logge in the Home.

North Scituate, a most charm¬

at

ing spot in MassahOsetts, for the Summer,
asking to have her paper sent there.
In company

with Will Swgnke

we

visited

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of

surprised to find such a
charming spot within walking

were

romantic and

distance of the
Miss

'Ga.,

center

of

of the south's

one

A

some

Orlando

most attractive lit¬

her friend,
intends to

at the Racket Store.

J.

-

15-tf

trip. He reports the
crops looking fine in the north, with the ex¬
ception of where they have been damaged
by too much rain. He visited J. J. Stur¬
geon, at Marshall, Minn., and says "Jack"

T. W.

discovered

an

a

lucky star.

High- jL
bought JL

of surrounding lane
Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on
the west and Lake Pierce on the east, high

T

ity. Any parties interested in this
bottom bargain.

can get

a

rock-

X

fully slumbering in the shallow water near
He gum shoed back
to camp and secured a large rope and also
called upon his partner for assistance, re¬
turning to the lake in the most approved
Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
trapper style. Arriving at the scene of the
gator's siesta he carefully waded out and heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
slipped a noose over the alligator's head Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fueland commenced to haul in on the line. The saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
reptile never awoke until he found him- meals a
day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and

Detroit

|plf being hauled toward the shore against

began, in earnest. quickly save
finding this avail¬
ed him nothing, he would make a spurt
ahead with jaws open and blood in his
eye, so it turned out to be a case of "pull
and sprint" all the way to the pen on the
part of Mr. Webb. After several miraculius escapes from the jaws of the monster
it was finally landed in the pen, where it
now reposes, but making herculean egorts
to get at whoever comes close to its place

Vapor Oil Stove

their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

I

?R-/irrPQ GROVE, 21
uwl CO

Haines

bearing, 9 to 20years old,

«♦

y

For Bearing Groves,

«♦

%

y

lands in y
t
♦>
any part of Polk County, see
Haskins & Nyde^er

*!♦

X

x

any

size,

or

REAL ESTATE

f

I

Winter Haven,

-

Florida.

i

v ♦♦♦

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

acres

5 acres just set this ssason. Half oranges, «♦
half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000
or more boxes, $32,000.
Terms.

♦>

eleven foot alligaor peace¬

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦***

++* ******

City, Fla.

We

Pay Heturn
Charges on all
our Repair Work

AUDITORIUM

captivity.
A Letter From T. J.

Parker.

Repairing Fine Watches

following letter frim T. J. Parker
will be of interest to many of our readers:
Hot Springs, Ark., July 17, 1919
H. M. Gann, Lake Wales, Fla.
Dear Gann:—Please send paper from
now until further notice to the following
address: T. J. Parker, Hendersonvile, N. C..
care Foster House.
We had rain every day
to the roads were BAD.
We left Lake
Wales June 3d and stopped at the following

a

Specialty

The

places each night: June 3, Gainesville; 4th,
Thomasville, Ga.; 5th, Ozark, Ala., 6th,
Safford, Ala.,; 7th, and 8th, Meridian, Miss.
The 8th being Sunday we did not travel.
9th. Bolton, Miss.; (crossed the Mississippi,
river at Vicksburg) 10th, Lake Providence,
La.; 11th, Monticello, Ark.; 12, Pine Blug,
Ark.; 13th, Hot Springs. Ark.; traveling on
the trip from Lake Wales to Hot Springs
I,323 miles.
WANTED—Competent

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

A Pleasant
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
are

degree
or

is

or

This leaves no cracks
and being all metal there

heat after refrigerator is built.

crevices to harbor germs or grease,

can rot or mould.
This construction makes an
Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and

nothing that

Perfect

machinists, -car

locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
boilermakers, electricians, op¬
erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
counties. In moking application give refcrances.
Phosphate Employment Bureau.
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.

fev°4y July

18

and Work Guaranteed.

PROGRESS

penters,

at a

operators,

with

a

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.
AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

L

JL
^
£

The best colonization tract left in this vicin-

t

the shore ofsthe lake.

of

Lands.

X

Last week he

his will, and then the fun
He would pull back and

Fla

pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This is not flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake

Ii

tf

Snared a Whopper.
Webb, of Pierce Lake, was certain¬

ly born under

the price

i

Store for watches

jewelry.

one-quarter mile fronton Scenic
two miles north of Star Lake. Can be

| 800 acres

fiddle.

Go to the Racket
and

gprpe

way,

I

an

northern

as a

^

I

Bargains in men's and women's shoes at

looks fit

To he Ilnd at Frostproof Pharmacy, Frostproof,

X

Estate."

extended

Virginia.

iHigh Citrus Lands!:':
| in "Scenic
Ridge"
|
F'ne> High Citrus Land, round timber, JL

Rhodes, Lake Wales real estate
hustler, is out with a big ad. in this issue,
which should be of particular interest to
people contemplating the purchase of Ridge
property, as he is offering some very attract¬
ive bargains in the "Best there is in Real

S. B. Curtis returned last week from

P. O. Box 592, Richmond,

FLORIDA.

-

T.

the Racket Store.

YOU

Avenue

tf

.

_

IT~FOR

Cinua-Logge Company

Typewriter & Supply Company

ORLANDO,

complete assortment latest jewelry

TO GET

Or Send to

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

226 South Orange

time in the Crown Jewel.

druggist

Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged

Noled for

Margaret Atkinson, of Waycross,

tle ladies, is the house guest of
Derenne Floyd. Miss Margaret

remain

"

town.

Ask your

Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

and

the site of the turpentine still Saturday

evening and

Dysentery

AND

Surprise

In Store for You

Friday Night.
Do Not Miss It!
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

t

♦♦♦

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

is It to be between us—poKce or war?"
Her eyes dropped, and I could dis¬

stood

tinctly note the trembling of her slen¬
der figure.
When she slowly raised
her glance once more It rested on my
face ns though seeking approval, guid¬

there

vaguely revealed.
Her first
thought must have been Estada, for

"Speak

at

us,

I made

I will take

Peace or War? Dorothy Is
Forced to Choose.
Synopsis — GeoCfry Carlyle,
soiling ships at twen¬
ty-six, Is sentenced to 20 years'
master of

servitude In the American
onies for participation In

col¬

the

Monmouth rebellion In England.
Among the passengers on board
the ship on which he Is sent
across
are
Roger
Fairfax,
wealthy Maryland planter; his
niece, Dorothy Fairfax, and Lieu¬
tenant Sanchez, a Spaniard, who
became acquainted with the Fair¬
faxes In London. Carlyle meets

Dorothy, who Informs him her
has bought his services.

uncle

Sanchez shows himself an enemy
Carlyle. The Fairfax party,
now
on
Its own sloop in the

of

Chesapeake bay,

encounters a
mysterious bnrk, the Namur of
Rotterdam.
Carlyle discovers
that Sanchez Is "Black Sanchez,"
planning to steal the Fairfax
gold and abduct Dorothy.
He
fights Sanchez and leaves him
for dead.
In
a
battle with
Sanchez' followers, however, he
Is overpowered and thrown Into
the bay.
In a desperate effort
to

to

save

Dorothy, Carlyle decides

swim

to

the Namur.
By a
ruse he gets aboard and min¬
gles with the crew. The pirates
return to the Namur with Dor¬

othy, ' the

captured gold and
Sunchez, badly wounded but still
alive.
Carlyle finds a friend In
Watkins, an English sailor. Estadu, acting captain, makes Car¬
lyle first mate of the Namur.

face,

be¬

or one

which so thoroughly revealed the na¬
ture of a man. As I touched his hand,
at Estada's brief Introduction, it was
as if I fingered a snake.
"This Is your chair, Gates, and you
will find we live well aboard the Na¬
mur—wine, women and song—hey,
Manuel I
Why not, when all are at
command? Steward, you told the lady
what my

orders

were.

Then bid her

Join us."
We stood In silence, as Gunsaules
crossed the deck and Inserted a key
In the after stateroom door.
Manuel
was

grinning In full enjoyment, but

the expression on the face of Estada
was that of grim cruelty.
I felt my
hands grip like Iron on my chair back
nnd my teeth clinch In restraint. God,

to

my consternation exhibited an In¬
terest In her personality which prom¬
ised trouble. I know not whether she

Carlyle

occasional

me,

sentences.

directly

her

cue

from

The Cabin of the Namur.
Both huge, black hands grasped the
spokes, and it was evident that It re¬

quired all his giant strength to con¬
trol the bucking wheel.
He was an
ugly-looking brute, the lower portion
of his face apelike and the wool grow¬
ing so low as to leave him scarcely
an inch of forehead.
His eyes lifted
«n Instant from the binnacle card to
glance at me curiously. They exhib¬
ited no llash of recognition.
For half an hour Estada hung
abou^
aft, apparently paying no attention to

nothing passed between
word of mouth or glance of eye, to
arouse suspicions.
Believing the feeling qf confidence
would be Increased by such action, I
subject to Mosaic law, are brought to
was first to leave the table, and It be¬
the threshing floor and driven over
ing my watch below Immediately re¬ this paddy to the accompaniment of
tired to my room, noisily closing the a
community chorus. When well trod¬
door after me, yet refraining from let¬ den
by the herd, the buffaloes are driv¬
ting the latch catch, thus enjoying a en away to their respective swamp

grain Is next tossed and fahned on

me, and yet watching my movements
closely. There was little to be done,
hut I thought It best to keep the watch
reasonably busy, so they might thus
learn that I knew my work.
They
proved prompt and capable enough,
although I was eyed with some curi¬
osity when I first went forward, and,
no
doubt, was very thoroughly dis¬
cussed behind my back.
The Idlers

When
completed, and ready for the "gran¬
ary" it Is stored in large urns called
"blssa," which are protected by a thick
coating of mortar. The "blssa" looks
like a small thatched cottage, but It
Is really a miniature silo.
When need¬
ed for breads or curry, the grain is
ground by the women on huge flat

grinned grimly.

In various ways.

by which

stones much like the "metate" of the

"Yet I expected them.

many trades In the world
men

are

robbed.

We only

Keep Advancing.
Every man "owes It to himself and

work at the one we like best; nor will
I discuss that with you.
However,

senorita, I

can say

his fellows to make the most of the

that we have taken

The new age will offer him
the best advantages.
The future will
lure him with ever greater entice¬
present.

lives In this last affair."
"No lives 1" In sudden. Incredulous

no

surprise.

"You

mean my

uncle lives?"

"If you refer to Fairfax—the one in
whose room the chest was hidden, I
can

only reply truthfully that he lives.

One'of my men struck him down, but
It was not a death blow.
If that be
the reason of your disdain there is no
cause.
This chair Is held for you."
"But why was I brought away a

prisoner? To be a plaything? A sport
for your pleasure?"

were

a

totally

Tonic and insist upon having
If you want your health accept

runa

it

nothing else.
All the sick and suffering are In¬
vited to write The Peruna Company,

Dept.

78, Columbus, Ohio, for Dr.
Hartman's Health Book.
The book
Is free and may help you. Ask you*
dealer for a Peruna Almanac.

Why Not Use the Male?
say love goes where

"They

it

Is

sen l."

'If

properly expressed, I suppose."

Boston

Transcript.

The occasional

use

of Roman Eye Balaam

at night
will prevent and relieve
tired
eyeB, watery eyes, and eye strain.
Adv.

In physical training a clenched flst
should be the last motion.

The method takes some days.

ments.

There is

limit to what

no

a

become except such as he
mentally permits to shackle him. Ev¬
slight opening through which to both ery new advance should mean steps
forward.
Every' forward step should
see and hear.
Manuel did not linger
reveal new possibilities In achieve¬
long, making some excuse to go for¬
ment.
We are building not for dol¬
ward, but Estada remained for some
lars and cents but for the great fu¬
time, endeavoring to entertain.
His
ture.
As we add superior skill to
egotism made a fool of the man, yet
man

"Peace

he

or

War?"

finally became discouraged of
"That was but the orders of our making her comprehend his meaning,
different
class—n
mongrel
scum,
profanely chief; we await his recovery to learn and lapsed Into a silence which gave
her an excuse to retire. This was ac¬
chatting In Spanish or swaggering his purpose."
about the deck, their very looks a
"Sanchez!
Was he your chief? A complished so graciously as to leave
no sting,
the fellow actually accom¬
challenge.
However, they kept out pirate?"
of my way, and I found no occasion
"A buccaneer; we prey on the ene¬ panying her to the door of her state¬
to
Interfere with their diversions. mies of Spain. It wns at Captain San¬ room, bowing his compliments' as she
After Estnda left the deck the ma
The fool actu¬
chez' orders we waited the arrival of disappeared within.
jority amused themselves gambling, your vessel from England. He loved ally believed he had made a conquest
and as I had received no orders to you; he would no doubt have dealt and preened himself like n turkey
interfere I permitted the games to- pro¬ with you honorably; I have reason to cock.
ceed.
Mendez interfered only once believe that to be his purpose now.
"Gunsaules, you need not lock the
on occasion of a brief fight.
Aly only Nothing will change his purpose. He senorita In her room or guard her In
instructions from the Portuguese on is that kind, and he has the
any way hereafter.
She Is permitted
power.
his going below was to call him at He determined that If
you would not to come ond go as she pleases aboard."
once If a sail was sighted.
Estada entered his own stateroom,
Apparent¬ come to him by choice you should be
ly he was satisfied of my ability to made to by force. You are here now leaving the door ajar. When he came
commnnd the deck.
by his orders and will remain until out he had exchanged his coat for a
No occasion to call him arose dur¬ you consent to his purpose—all that rough Jacket. Thus attired for a turn
ing my watch.
It was still daylight, remains for you to decide is whether on deck, he disappeared through the
Out with a purple gleam across the you choose to be prisoner or
guest companion.
waters, when LeVere arrived on deck aboard."
for my relief.
We were talking to¬
"And If he should die?"
CHAPTER XVI.
gether abaft the wheel when Estada
Estada shrugged his shoulders in¬
appeared In the corapanionway.
In Dorothy's Stateroom.
differently.
"Every promise of a clear night," he
"Who knows?"
I stood crouched, with eye at the
said, glancing about at the horizon.
Her lips tightened as though to hold crack watchful of
every movement in
"Better change the course two points, back a cry while one hand
pressed to the lighted cabin, my own decision
LeVere; we are lying In too close to the open door steadied her.
There made. I must see and talk with Dor¬
ihe coast for our purpose.
The table was a look In the searching eyes I did othy. Gunsaules turned down the
light
nil will come very shortly, Senor not like to see. It was a moment be¬ nnd
departed along the passage lead¬
Gates."
fore she could control her voice.
ing amidships.
A moment later I
I washed up hastily in my state¬
"I hove beard them call you Estada. heard the sound of dishes
grinding to¬
room
and came out into the cabin Of what tank In this
company are gether preparatory to being wnshed.
perplexed as to what might occur you ?"
No better opportunity for action was
within the next few moments.
Yet
"I am Pedro Estada,
formerly the likely to occur, although the situation
whatever the result there was no first officer, now, by occasion of
Cap¬ was not without peril. I crept along
avoiding it. My every move was one tain Sanchez' wound, In full command. close-to the side walls, lifted the latch
ef extreme caution.
These are two of my officers—Senor
noiselessly, nnd slipped quickly within.
Estada and Estevan awaited me. The Gates, one of your own
countrymen, There was no light, except a glimmer
latter wns all rigged out, and with | and Manuel Estevan.
And now that of stars through a large after
port,
smooth black hair oiled and plastered I have answered your questions, what but against this faint
radiance she
j
amidships

hand.

Mexicans, another round stone resem¬
bling a rolling pin In shape, being used
to crush the grain.
It Is then cooked

nre

devel¬

experience Is not unusual.
If you suffer from catarrh In any
form, whether of the head, stomach,
bowels or any other part of the
body, try Peruna. It may be Just
what you need.
Peruna comes in
either liquid or tablet form and Is
sold everywhere.
Your dealer has
it or will get it for you.
Ask for
Dr. Hartman's World-Famous Pe¬

removed

women from the paddy, and
the latter fanned free of rubbish. The

by the

by

and

and I did for some time as directed.
Now I am a well man." Mr. Young's

allotted to the women, nnd It Is a pic¬
turesque sight to see them bearing
away the huge bundles of sheaves on
their heads. At eventide teams of buf¬
falo as Innocent of muzzles as though

winnowing trays, entirely

upset,

faithfully.
I began to feel better.
My wife persuaded me to continue

Kandy, Ceylon, the entire method
planting, reaping and grinding grain
Is conducted as a religious ceremony,
The work of carrying the sheaves Is

now

the
very

dawns that we have ehronlo stom¬
ach trouble.
The casg °' Mr. Louis Young, 205
Merrimac Bt, Rochester, N. Y., is
typical. He writes: "I suffered for
thirty years with ehronlo bowel
trouble, stomach trouble and hem¬
orrhages of the bowels. We bought
a bottle of Peruna and I took it

At

The straw is

is

lining

cous

ac¬

of

wallows.

Yet

ops, grows worse—the pain and dis¬
tress is Incessant and
the truth

Biblical Times.

me, so that
us, either by

we

catarrhal
Inflam¬
mation of the mu¬

from
mysteri¬

"You sent for me? For what?" she
her Spanish clear and well
chosen.
"To Join us at meal," he answered
unmoved. "It Is better than to remain
alone."
"Better I
You must have a strange
opinion of me to believe I would sit
with murderers and thieves."
"Harsh words, senorita," and Estada
There

easily

Ceylonese Reap and Grind Grain In
Much the Same Way as In

The

our words overheard by all, and
I knew both men possessed some

took

to
it
stomach

USE CENTURIES-OLD METHODS

across from

that

pay lit¬
tle or no attention

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

slight knowledge of English I dare not
venture beyond commonplace conver¬
sation in that tongue. With quick wit
she

a

intruder but Is unable to

ous

cious, and long before the meal ended
his langunge had a tendency to com¬
pliment and flatter. I contented my¬
with

so common

frequently

count for the sudden attack* In
the night.
There Is some dark
plot behind It all. What will the
morning disclose?

asked,

CHAPTER XV.
"—10—

figure,

Dorothy

saves

dehth at the hands of

noticed this awakening admiration,
but she certainly played her part with
quiet modesty.
I believe that even
the Portuguese reached tile conclusion
that she was not altogether regretful
for this ndventure and that It was safe
for him to relax some degree of vigi¬
lance.
His manner became more gra¬

self

is hardly
any one who does
not experience
some trouble
with
the stomach.
It is

"No; you must believe that first of
all, and trust me."
"I do—but—but tell me all you can."
"Is there a divan here, or anywhere
we can sit down together?
I can see
nothing In this darkness."

as you

My recollection of that meal Is not
Estada's eyes
sought constantly the girl's face, and

hatred In my soul struggling for
action. Yet that would only mean the
death of all hope, and I turned my
eyes away from him and stnred with
the others at the opening door.
Out Into the full light of the cabin
the woman came and halted barely a

ty, her personality, as I did then. Her
posture wns not that of defiance nor
of surrender; she stood as a woman
defending her right to respect, sus¬
tained by a wonderful courage.
I
caught her glance, but there was no
recognition in It; not by the flicker
of an eyelid did she betray surprise,
and yet In some mysterious manner a
flash of Intelligence passed between
us.
It wns all Instantaneous, for her,
gnze seemed to concentrate on. Estnda
as though she knew him as leader.

long

of words but of faces.

as

Never before had I realized her beau¬

So

Wonderful Recovery

There

how you came here—tell me, you are
not one of these wretches?"

here."

but I would have liked to grip the fel¬
low where he stood—all the bottled-

step In advance of the steward, her
head uplifted proudly, her eyes on us.

half

keep your word, while as to the deck,
we will consider that later.
Prove you
mean
what you say by Joining us

young woman sat

up

a

You shall have the

freedom of the cabin.

never

the dim star shine, a spectral
with both hands outstretched.

of

"Why not?" he asked In his harsh
croak of a voice.
"So long as wj» be
at sea?
What harm can the girl do?"
none;

The Story of a

You welcome me?"
She came straight forward through

"Welcome I" her tone that of Intense

no

8uffered Thirty Years With Stom¬
ach Trouble and Hemorrhages
Ipf the Bowele.

known.

sincerity.
"Your presence gives me
all the strength I have.
But for you
I should throw myself through that
port into the sea.
But I know not

"Perhaps

I

shade

low,"

sign, but

chance, at least.

down upon his forehead.
held a more disagreeable

a

come

must know my

cabin and the deck?"

looked

Why do you

I cautioned.
"You
voice."
"Geoffry Carlyle 1"
"Yes, but do not use that name—all
hope depends on my remaining un¬

"If there be only the one choice,"
she said quietly.
"I accept peace. I
cannot live locked In that room alone
haunted by my thoughts and memo¬
ries. If I pledge you my word, senor,
am
I to enjoy the freedom of this
Estada

SAVED BY A
FAITHFUL WIFE

startled note In her chal¬

"Who are you?
here?"

ance.

doubt In his eyes.
Mnnuel nodded.

was a

lenge.

even

may

fitness

and

enhance

we

personal

monetary reward

comes

values

unsought.

But you must rise nbove the leverage
crowd.
The overage is slowly rising.
You must rise more quickly, Insuring
each

by progress

step

blessing

Those agonizing twinges across the
small of the back, that aull, throbbing

ache,

may

be

your

warning of serious

kidney weakness—serious, if neglected,

for it might easily lead to gravel, stone
in the kidney, bladder
inflammation,
dropsy or fatal Bright's disease. So if

suffering with a bad back, have
dizzy spells, headaches, nervous, de¬
you are

spondent attacks or disordered kidney
action, get after the cause. Use Boon's
Kidney Pills, the remedy that has
been tried out for you by thousands.

A

Georgia Case

J.

Houston Fields,
60» First St., Vidalia,

Ga.,

"I had a
attack of kid¬

says:

severe

trouble.

ney

I

and

backache

had
my

kidneys were weak
and irregular In ac¬
tion.

It was hard for

to

pass the kid¬
secretions and
they were scanty and
burning. After tak¬
ing
one
box
of
Doan's Kidney Pills,
me

ney

I

was

relieved

one more
me

and

entirely rid

of this

trouble."

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

Box

DOAN'S VPAV

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

brings

fellows.

And all this
But It's work that has Its

on your

takes work.

that

Stop That Backache!

Joys.
Over Four Hundred Perfumes.
It is Interesting to note that 4,200

species of plants nre gathered nnd
used for commercial purposes in Eu¬
rope.
Of these 420 have a perfume
that Is pleasing, and enter largely
Into the manufacture of scents, soaps,
and sachets.
There nre more species
of white flowers gathered than of any
other colors—1,124. Of these 187 have

agreeable scent.
Next In order
yellow blossoms, with 951, 77
of them being perfumed.
Red flow¬
ers number 823, of which 84 are scent¬
an

come

ed.
The blue flowers are of 594 va¬
rieties, 34 of which are perfumed, and
the violet blossoms number 308, 13 of
which are pleasantly odoriferous.

Baby Sleeps at Night
when the stomach works naturally and

bowels move freely. Mrs. Winslow's Syr¬
up is especially recommended for quick¬
ly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,
constipation, flatulency. and other dis¬
orders. Help baby's digestion by giving

MRS. #
WIN SLOW S
SYRUP
n* lafuts' iad CUUra'.

Boring Rubber Corks.
To bore

a

hole In

a

rubber cork Is

Renlaler

and note the health-building sleep that
follows.
Nothing better for teething

problem to anyone who does not
know the trick, but simple enough
when that Is known. It Is to moisten
the borer with a little of a fairly
a

strong (say 10 per cent) solution of
caustic soda or potash.
It will then
cut the rubber with little more diffi¬
culty than It will cut cork.
Queer.
Snld the facetious feller: "A couple
of dull kids will make any woman look
smart—if they're on her feet,"

i

of this safe, vegetable regulator.
At all draggiata

—B——
Wanted

Tailoring Agents—Big money from
the very start—opportunity of your lifetime
to get in your own business.
We are the
largest made-to-measure tailoring house in
the
country,
furnishing elaborate sample
equipments, including BOO brand new woolens
and guarantee
fullest satisfaction—perfect
fit, best workmanship or no sale. Write for
our line and all accessories to be sent free;
earn from $75.00 to $150.00 per week.
State

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
AKE

WALES

¥

HIGHLANDER

I

DUNDEE

Messrs. Griffin and McBride trans¬
acted business at the
county seat Mon¬

day.

In

Circuit

Court,

of

Tenth Judicial Circuit
for Polk County. In

said court at Barto %
>.
26th day of May A.

Florida, in and
Chancery.

(SEAL)

E. C. Stuckless vs. John W. Baker et
at. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed in said
cause,
which has been duly sworn to, that In the
belief of the complainant there are
par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬
plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,

Clerk Circuit Court

Waverly,
Saturday.

Mrs. A. M. Pettit

were

ping at Bartow Monday.

shop¬

were

streets

Thursday.
Mr. Burleigh and
family were shop¬
ping in Tampa Friday.
Ross Lyle and mother
Haven Saturday.

at

Winter

were at

Miss Gertrude Daniels called
West Saturday.

Virgel West was
urday afternoon.

on

Mrs.

Haines City Sat¬

Mr. and Mrs. Wall and Mr. and Mrs.
Tripner motored to Winter Haven the
last of the week.

Mr.
were

Charlotte

Baldwin,

den.

Messrs. Archard and Teabolt
seen on our

busi¬

was a

Wilson and Miss Allie
Dundee callers Sunday.

Worth

Mrs. West spent the afternoon Sun¬
day with Mrs. P. K. Huie.

Baldwin

and

Theodore

her husband; Cynthia E.

Will surely

t

A GENERAL INSURANCE

wife,

If you want

Thomas J.
Stinson
Fiske and Emily M.

and

persons

the said
of them

decreed

claiming

interest

an

State

un¬

decedents and each and

ev-

the

nine
east.

(29) south,

range

twenty-eight

than

under the supervision of the new
Mr. Clarke. The company re¬

ever

manager,

having his services from the start.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Knight have as their
guests Mrs. R. L. Fink and their daughter,
Miss Esther Knight, of Jasper. Mr. Fink
and his wife drove through the
country
from Jasper to Sumica, Mr. Fink returning
grets not

his home.
Messrs. Fowler and Bryant,
Hill, the popular salesman for

to

Company

were

and

Mr.

Swjft and

here Thursday.

Mr. Brailmont's two sons will extend
their visit in Sumica until July 26th.

Of Interest to Base Ball Park Owners.

Jacksonville,

July 12.— (Special)—Col¬
lector of Internal Revenue, James M. Cathcart today in speaking of recent
rulings by
the Treasury Department wishes to let the
public know of the following ruling, which
is of special interest to baseball
park own"

ial

Special
lax

as

li'

tax on Base Ball Parks—A spec¬
Public Exhibition is required to

paid by all proprietors of base ball parks
1 nder Section
1001, Paragraph 7 of the
revenue Act of 1918:
provided there is a
charge made for admission."
The

tax

is S15.00 which

during the month of July

must

be paid

to avoid statutory

penalty, and is for the fiscal
une 30, 1920.

year

ending

For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
bundles at Pugh's hotei.
tf

with

us

today.

Citrus Insects and Diseasess Short, plain descrip¬
tion of common citrus troubles, with directions for treat¬
ment; also receipts for sprays, advice and directions for
spraying and pruning—24 pages.
Garden and Field Troubles:

Sixty-four

pages of
control of the various troubles

valuable information on
that may arise in the truck garden

or field, including
preparation of soil, rotation of crops, handling of seed
and seed beds, transplanting, spraying, etc.

(28)

1919, and that this order be
each week for twelve (12)
prior to the said 1st
day of September A. D. 1919 and sub¬
sequent to the date hereof, in the
Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in
said county.
jiven under my hand and the seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬

an account

feeling of

a

FREE BOOKS

Miscellaneous Crop Troubles: This 20-page book
treats of the pests found oiravocado, figs, grapes, guava,
lawns, mango, ornamentals, peaches, pears, pecans, per¬
simmons, plums and tobacco.

Southwest quarter of northwest quar¬
ter of section one (1); north half of south
west quarter, and southwest quarter of
southeast quarter of section
two
(2);
south half of section four (4); north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section five (5); east half
of northeast quarter of section ten (10).
hip thirty (30) south, range twenty
eight (28) east.
West, half of northwest quarter of sec¬
tion six C6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the

published

here

Thursday inspecting
lumber for the Pennsylvania Railroad Com¬
pany.
We were also visited the same day
by Mr. Parrot, of the Southern Railway.
The planing mill is running smoother
was

Winter Haven, Eorida.
Not Medicine,
gery or

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Wrife

Today

for information that will help

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

CASKETS

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

AND

COFFINS

once

consecutive

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S STORE

OVER

High-Grade Cabinet Work

tember A. D.

Mr. Mills

Start

J. R. DEAN

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Mrs. Sarah Lee Cheatham has been
quite
ill for the past few days. Her
many friends
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
wish her a speedy recovery.
be and appear to complainant's bill of
A. C. Smith has started his new saw complaint at the office of the clerk of the
rt at Bartow, Polk county,
mill at Walim, and is
operating it at full Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬

capacity.

of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.

prosperity.

Removes the cause of
Disease.

GOVERNMENT

Money in the bank produces

Company,

working about thirty-eight convicts, be¬
a good number of free laborers.
The big Florinda Saw and Planing mill
is doing nicely and
everything running
smoothlv.
They are shipping many cars
of rough and dressed lumber.
Mr. and Mrs. Dampier, of Sdmica,
spent
the day in Lake Wales Friday.

WS.S.

MAR SAVINGS STAMPS
JSSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

also represent the confidence

headquarters

sides

trial

perity of the people of the community, and they

wit:

Auto for Hire.

Graduate

Bank

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

CHIROPRACTIC

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

otherwise in and to the lands
described in said Bill of Complaint, to-

:j:

are

Out-of-Town visitors and

BUSINESS DONE

Lake Wales

such
unknown
defendants to the
bill of complaint and all other paror

der

ordered

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

bargain

us a

Printing at the
Highlander Office
HAINES CITY, FLA

LAKE WALES,
Florida.
a

Job

PARK HOTEL

twelve months.

next

of them,

thereupon

tf

Good Printing, give

iy

Sunday

SUMICA NEWS

double in value within the

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

L. Thompson and
lollins, Charles
F.
Fiske,
Diantha L.
Fiske, his wife; Willia Strachan,
Emily
Myers, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glid.'
Amelia Tyler, R. Keith, Elizabeth
.Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Beer
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either
that

Laundry does only the

Leave bundle at Pugh's

Ridge Real Estate

JOE BRIGGS,

All fractional section fifteen (15) north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast
A nice,
rain
after¬ quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
noon.
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬
teen
(19); southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west
half of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
quarter of section twenty one (21); south¬
east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬
tion twenty-three
(23):
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of south¬
west quarter and west half of southeast
James A. Boyd, chief clerk of the rail¬ quarter of section
twenty-seven
(27);
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
way mail service, with
at west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬
east quarter of northwest quarter, east
Jacksonville, visited here last week with a half
of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬
view to bettering conditions at the Sumica ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬
office.
east quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
J. W. Fuuk, superintendent of the Flo- east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
ter, west half of southeast quarter, and
rinda Saw and Planing Mill Co.,
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
spent (29); northwest
quarter of northeast quar¬
several days last week in Tampa on busi¬ ter, south half of northeast
quarter, south
east
quarter
of
northwest quarter, north
ness for the company.
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
Mr. Page, of Kissimmee Island Naval east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west
quarter of Southeast quarter, and
Stores
was here Friday.
He is southwest quarter: of southeast quarter
office manager of a large plant about two of section thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
ter of northeast .quarter and northwest
miles west of here. We understand
of southwest quarter of section
they quarter
thirty three (33); in township twenty-

refreshing

Polk County

M.

as heirs, devisees, grantees,
Mr, Wagner, of Lake Hamilton, was legatees, widows?,
creditors, leinors, dis¬
tributees,
transacting business in Dundee Friday. atives or beneficiaries, legal represent¬

Ralph Burleigh left for Tampa Mon¬
day to take a business course at the
Tampa business college.

best of work,
hotel.

Better See

Glid-

his

Margaret I,. Tully,
and wife, Warren L
Fiske, his wife; Har
wife, Vaughan S.

1919.

Lake Wales and

Barton Vandenburg and wife, the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee¬
chobee Land
Company,
a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con¬
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬
tion; D. G. McDlarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid, his wife- William E. Codding
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband;
Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Bobbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his

wife; ™
~
Tully, Catheri

Bartow Steam

Florida, tT
JOHNSON,

LAST CHANCE TlT„,r GROUND FLOOR

devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lillie W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln
Driggs
Mrs. Rexford and her father
were and wife, George F. Center and wife;
William E. Young and wife; Julia
visitors at Waverly
A.
Wednesday.
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C, Heath and
Mr. Weaver, of
Lydia W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
Tampa, was a caller Louise Phillips Welch, his. wife; H. C.
at Dundee
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
Thursday.
poration; Benjamin F. Eccles and wife;
Mr. and

J. D. Clark, of
caller here

ness

J.

WALES, FLORIDA

weeks

,

ida.

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

❖

t See the

:j:
t

stock of

Solid Gold Rings*
Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A comnew

Motor Hearse

Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

| plete assortment of the
LATEST

Chancery.
li. C. Stuckless vs., John W. Baker et
al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
Bill of Complaint herein filed, which has
been duly sworn to, that the residence
and post office addresses of the follow¬
ing named defendants is unknown, towit.
George F. Center and wife, William E.
Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise
Philiips Welch, his wife; H. C. Foss,
Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
win, her husband; Samuel Porter and
wife, D. G. McDlarmid and Carrie
J.
McDlarmid, his wife; William E. Cod¬
ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
band; Lucilla E. Smith;. Hiram H. Robbins and wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre
and
ife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tullv, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they are
each and every of them over the age of
twenty one years, and that there is no
person or persons within the State of

the service of a subpoena upon
whom would bind the said defendants of
either or any of them.
It is thereupon ordered that the said
defendants, George F. Center and wife,
William E. Young and wife, S. Welch and
.ouise Phillips Welch, his wife: H. C.
Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
Baldwin, her husband, Lucilla
E.
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tully
and Catherine M.
Tully, his wife, and
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
wife. Samuel Porter and wife, D. G.
McDlarmid and Carrie J. McDlarmid, his
vife; William E. Codding "-and wife, Hariet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
pear at the office of the clerk of the circourt in Bartow, Polk County, Floron Monday the 4th day of August A.
1919, and that this order be published
e each week for
eight (9) consecutive
weeks prior to the said 4th day of August
1919 and subsequent to the date
hereof In the Lake Wales Highlander, a
newspaper published weekly and of gen¬
eral circulation in said county.
under my hand and the seal of
Florida,

4

Gifts for

I

every

JEWELRY

occasion.

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

HOTEL

USE

Quality Guaranteed.

WALES

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

rhey grow the Best Tree9.
so

desire

SALES

All "kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your

If

you

an

over

your grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
a

will have

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

we

Plant.

BcH"tOW, Kljj.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES

HILHLAINULK, LAKE WALES. ELUKIUA
DIP THAT CHICK."

The Scenic

Highway Garagi

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

"Dip that chick!" It isn't done just
for the sake of making a rhyme for "dip
that tick," either.
Dipping chickens

Props.

is likely to become more general than
dipping cattle, becaucethe chicken louse
is a more widely-distributed insect than
the cattle tick.
The "dip" consists of 1
ounce of sodium fluoride to the gallon of

FLORIDA

water, which should be at a temperature
The dipping should be done

pf 70 to 85.

clear, warm day—never on a cool
day. The old way of getting rid of

SEEDS
New Fall Catalogue ready soon. Much val¬
uable and interesting information contained
in our Fall Guide in addition to full Seed
List. Send name today for copy to be sent

just

chicken lice was by dusting with dry
sodium fluoride.
It was effective, but
in the case if large flocks it was slow
and wasteful, a great deal of the dusting
material
ments in

off the

as soon as

press.

See Free Flower Seed Offer.

on a

KILGORE

SEED

CO.

Plant City, Florida.

being inevitably lost. Experi¬
dipping were begun by the

United States Department of Agricul¬
ture in the

laboratory of the Office cf
Injurious to Domestic Animals,
Bureau of Entomology, at Dallas, Tex.
The experiments proved successful, and
the results promise a sure and speedy
means of getting rid of one of the worst
pests of poultry.
Insects

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
a friend.

needs

ANNOUNCEMENT! On account of the large
volume of business in this vicinity, we have established a
per¬
manent branch office in Winter Haven with our
representatsve,
Mr. M. G. Campbell, in charge. Come in and talk over
your
Fertilizer Requirements. Office with J. Walker Pope & Son.
Phone 88.
E. 0. Painter Fertilizer Co., Jacksonville, Fla.

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Widows owning property

in Polk
County:—Please inform the Tax Assessor's
office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬
erty you own. either personal or real estate,
so that you may get the Widow's
Exemption
for 1919.

entitled

are

$500.00 exemption and those
without minor children $200.00. Unless you
furnish this information the exemption can
not be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Widows with minor children
to

each year is assessed

Unknown as is
required under the law, hence the necessity

CONTRACTOR

of your
Assessor.

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

and

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

as

making this report to the Tax
I kindly request you to do this

the embarrasment
the Commissioner's office.
remove

to

this ai)d

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sestoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake

Tax Assessor for Polk County.

Wa!en, Fla.

Thrift helped to win the war. It will
enable us to enjoy the fruits of victory,

job work will be promptly attended to.

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
a

Footwear it will

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
inspect this stock.

to

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

for

and children.

men, women

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Respectfully,
J, J, Boynton,

Office

Shoes

W. P. READ
Bartow,

Florida.

also.

Are You

Looking for |
a Home on the Ridge?

Why certainly,
w'ell refund your money
If you aren't satisfied with anything you buy at
just tell us about it and we will make

our store

good.

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If so, then this is the

are

that is

town

it.

careful we try to be.
a comfort for you to know that

it's

lose.

We look out for you fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are really giving

something more for your money than just
One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
you

have longed to
you wish; a town

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

case

you can never

you

are as

matter how

In that

shines and

auout

happen often—it may never happen
you—but once in a while something goes wrong

no

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

us

It doesn't
to

A Home where wealth,

You needn't bring it back.

Just tell

groceries.

that

Heart of the Rest Grape Fruit Laud in
Florida

J;

be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will please
you, because we know you'll thank us for calling
it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a baking powder should
be: pure, economical and efficient. It sells at 40
cents per

full pound tin.

-

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because

of its many new recipes and because you'll find
that everything you make from it comes outright
every

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

f

time.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

fI
I

LAKE

WALES.

Florida.

(X- Xv
BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

VOL.

IV.,

No.

LAKE

No. 21

VOL. IV.

EATALLY KNIFED AT SlIMICA.

The
in

name

Sunday morning at four o'clock, after
Another improvement which is bound
night of dancing and a good time gen¬ to help Lake Wales to a very material ex¬
erally, Beatrice Holmes ran amuck with tent is the hard surfaced road from here to
a
knife and severed the juguler vein of Hart Lake, where I. A. Yarnell is estab¬
Pearl Colston, (both colored).
Saturday lishing a new and model town. When the
was pay day at the new town of
Sumica, many improvements are finished at Blue
the scene of the murder, and some of the Lake and Lake
Easy, among them the mag¬
dusky Othellos and Desdemonias pf Lake nificent new club house, we will have just
Walcjs colored circle attended the b(ig started on a period of prosperity which
dance given at that place. Everything ran is bound to
put Lake Wales over the top
along smoothely and joy reigned supreme in grand style.
until the early morning hour, when the
Holmes girl suddenly broke away from
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
Phillip Ferguson, with whom she was penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
promenading around the room and rushing operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
to the door where the Colson
girl was erating engineers, foremen and common
barlow knife

a

to

the hilt into

labor, both white and colored

to

work

at

DEATH IN CROOKED LAKE MILL
John Thomas, (Colored,) Meets Death
in Saw Mill Monday.

From Malnutrition and Shock.

The children of France have not yet

a

sitting sank

$1.50 the Year

g War Orphans of France Dying

neighboring town.
Beatrice Holmes Stabs Pearl Colston to
Walker, A. C. L. agent at Lake Wales,
Death Sunday Morning.
is a member of the firm.
our

JULY 24, 1919

E8E3E3E3E

of a
business
Our own Mr.

Frostproof Fisheries is the

firm which is just starting

new

WALES, FLORIDA

About ten o'clock
too

came

late to

save

their under¬

John

Thomas,
ploye at the

of the

latter.

The

warm

she struck the floor.

for

the

little

French

armed with

one

a

The

revolver and the other

Winchester, and after a short chase
the girl was captured, but her escort elud¬
ed his persuers and at this writing is
still at large. The girl was turned over to
Deputy Dampier, and by him landed in
the county jail at Bartow, Sunday forenoon.
The body of the Colson girl was brought
a

Lake Wales and interment

to

had Sun¬

was

day afternoon. It seems that there has been
■rouble brewing between the two girls for
some

time

on

account

war

life

| JUST COMMENT

STARR LAKE

2

murderess, accompanied by Phillip Fergu¬
Mrs. T. P. Rogers of Tampa was the
son, escaped into the woods, the pair be¬
ing persued by a couple of colored men, guest of Miss Chase the past week.
with

of the attentions

!

A large line of ladies' Middies just ar¬
rived. Racket Store.
15-tf
Wales

H. Snyder returned to Lake

Saturday evening after

a

and Mrs.

James

Dykman and
daughters Helen and Dorothy, Mrs.
Sanford Shields and Mrs. H. A. Nebel,
motored to Winter Haven Wednesday.
Miss Lillian Burnes has been number¬
ed with the sick, but her many
a

speedy

friends

recovery.

Gurtrude Jones and Morris Jones, of
Lake

Wales, GudrunEkeland,Trolf Eke¬
Miss Kathlyn Leonard, of Winter
Haven, and Gordon C. Huie, of Haines land, Mrs. O. Ekeland, Mr. and Mrs.
G. Boucher, Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
City, were Hotel Wales guests Sunday.
Miss Georgia-Anderson, Miss Eliza¬ Andregg and Verena Andregg, of Starr
Lake, enjoyed(?) a picnic dinner at
beth Mcintosh and H. Guy Nickerson
Eagle
Lake Sunday.
v
and H. D. Palmer, all of Tampa, motor¬
ed over to Lake Wales Sunday espec¬
The Rights of an American Citizen.
ially to partake of their Sunday dinner
"It
is the right and privilege of every
at Hotel Wales.
citizen of this Republic to vote as he
We wish to inform our readers that
the Odd Fellows of the 13th District of pleases. It is also his right, as long as be
Florida will hold their annual picnic at keeps within lawful bounds, to express his
Winter Haven on Thursday, July 31st. opinion of men and measures. His method
of exercising this privilege may be open
All the children from the Odd Fellow's
to criticism, but the fact that he follows
school at Gainesville will be present and
any
particular trade, calling or profession
take part in the program. All are cor¬
can not rob liirn of his rights as a citizen,
dially invited to attend.
Mrs. L. L. Barnes returned home Wed¬

nesday of last week from Atlanta, Ga.,
where, for the past six weeks, she has
been at the bedside of her son, L. O.
Barnes, who had been in the hospital for
21 days, as a result of a serious operation.
We are pleased to inform our readers that
Mr.

Barnes

has recovered

be discharged

sufficiently

to

from the hospital.
NOTICE

The

phosphate miiies in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after hating been closed for
several weeks

on

account

petent men of all
white and colored

of strike.

labor,

are

re¬

18—t. f.

Florida.

Advertising

never pays a man

nothing to sell.

who has

ness

ten years of its operation
there has not been a single cent lost to

of its thousands of grower-members,
entirely to the carefully planned
safeguards which are thrown around its
any

due

transactions.

Every employee of the Florida Citrus
Exchange who has any contact with its
funds or any real opportunity for dis¬
honesty it held under substantial bond
to the organization.
Every sales repre¬
sentative in the north similarly is bond¬

W. S. S.

Timesrllnion:—Mr.

Lntermeyer

thinks

has no right to decide whether
beer is intoxicating but if congress doesn't
up

Grape Juic

to

■Willey.

W. S. S.

tremc

show

the

paper

to

our

v-.

ill

department
Every possible s ifi
provided against mil

'Frinstance a Boston paper in an item
stated, "The doctor felt of the patient's
purse and said that there was no hope."
And if the profiteer had gotten his mitt
On the patient's purse the poor patient
would have been pronounced dead.

check is had upon
7'
In spite of this, ilier

Mrs. J. T. Rhodes.

Wales and

We

carefulness

Orlando Reporter-Star:—The letter "r"
means a lot sometimes, especially if it gets
into a word where the letter "1" belongs.

-

in each issue.

guarding the money of the
typical of the burin --i
Florida Citrus F.xtffiai.,

.who doe-.?

puts

vicinity, as well as the many
good things that the Editor serves up

The carefulness shown in thus safe¬

congress

Absence Makes the Heart Grow Fonder.
The following extract from a letter
a little ray of sunshine into
the life of received by J. T. Rhodes, written by
even an "incompetent" quill
his estimable wife, is accountable for
pusher:
July 15th, 1919. the fact that J. T. is running around fn
circles with a face which rivals a new
Mr. Harry M. Gann,
moon in brightness:
Luke Wales, Florida.
Dear Sweetheart:
Received your let¬
Dear Mr. Gann: When we left Crooked
It was short and
Lake- to come north, much to my regret, ter of the 9th inst.
sweet and hard to beat.
It seems as
I overlooked asking you to send the High¬
though you could have written a little
lander to me at Minneapolis, but -it came
longer letter than you did, even though
just the same, which again proves your it would have necessitated your getting
thoughtful kindness, and believe me we up before 10 o'clock. If I had known
you were going to be so busy you could
appreciate it. We look anxiously forward not come north this summer I would
for the arrival of the Highlander each have remained home with you. Lovingly,
With many kisses,
week, so we may have the news of Lake

following which

Dishonesty, petty peculations e-en
bookkeeping .ire thus p/otec ed
against, so there i- nu temptation to . raployees or official to betray their tn. ts.
careless

A Letter From H. E. Fairchild.

It is letters like the

ed.

children.

it

in Florida.

In all the

At the Southern Baptist Convention, in

Atlanta, Georgia, in May, with more than
5,000 Baptists assembled it was unanimous¬

it

growers

]

in every

red tape
thoroughl; sy
the organization is m
best shown by the fact that while
gan ten years ago with thirty employ, e.e
in the Tampa offii es, today it is hat 1ling a vastly great r volume of basin, ts
and many times t
funds with pra< i
cally half that numh r of persons ei iployed here. Syst'in and careful in; iagement have mad .'ut possible.
unnecessary

ness

is

No Law to Stop Booze

Sliiing

in Key West
Under the new state law Key West
has no law covering the sale of intoxi¬

cating liquors, according

to

a

decision

handed down

yesterday by Circuit Com
missioner George G. Brooke in the case
of Benito Perez, known as "Mexieano,'
who was recently convicted and fined
$100 in the city court for selling booze.
The prisoner had been released under
writ of habeas corpus and asked

a

through

his attorney, L. A. Harris, for an appeal
to the commissioner's court, where he

was discharged on the above
grounds.
ly. decided to raise 75 million dollars, for
The dicision is causing much comment
missions, in home and foreign lands; for
their more lhan 130 educational institu¬ in the city. This is kind of mean of Key

many orphanages and hos¬
pitals; for their aged ministers; and for
the National Memorial Church, dedicated
to Roger Williams and Religious Liberty,
to be built in Washington.
A Campaign
Commission was appointed, with Dr. George
W. Truett, pastor First Baptist Church.
Dallas, Texas, as Chairman, and one mem¬

tions; for their

Westafter Miami has been

starting
ocean.

will be

an

its

out in

on

the

But Miami need not worry, there

ample

Eustis is
in

figuring

oasis 45 miles
room

enjoying the busiest summer

history.

amount of

for both.

There

is

an

unusual

building and improving going

in life because
little to do that we
any other have time to mind other
people's business.
lines.
Each should give the other the
•noX qiiM sXbib t; sduieig sSutABg jb^
privilege of his respective belief, for they ut
potsoAu; tauoS Xauoui si tuads Xauoj^
may both be wrong.
Thrift helped to win the war. It will
Make Thrift a happy habit through War enable us to enjoy the fruits of victory,

and the contractors find it hard to
get help. The prospects were never
a meeting in
Atlanta, Georgia, early in brighter than now and the constant echo
June, the Commission met and made out of the hammer strokes and the swish of
plans for raising the 75 million dollars. the saw in the erecting of new buildings
Dr. L. R. Scarborough, president of the in all sections of Eustis is music to
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary make the hart
glad and make the din¬
Ft. Worth, Texas, was elected General Di¬ ner
pail full every day in the month.
rector, and his headquarters established And this that is going on now is but the
at
Nashville, Tennessee.
Five of the begining, as it will be but a short whiie
Commissioners were appointed as Cam¬ until work is begun on the new school
paign Directors, to whom the details of or¬ building, the Fountain Inn hotel and
ganization were committed.
Mr. J. H. other improvements, which will mean
Anderson
of
Knoxville, Tennessee, a much to the future of Eusuis.—Lake

Savings Stamps.

wealthy merchant,

•

an

individual has views which do
some

why the
antagonize each other along

trades, togeather with dividual, is
common

it.

cate

Northern
friends, with much pleasure, and they take
great interest in its many breezy items of
general interest, and especially those, that
nor does it follow that he involves his call¬
refer to Florida.
It is really amazing
ing or profession in the exercise of this the number of northern
people who are
right or that he is "mixing" his particular
eager to know all about Florida.
calling with "politics," and criticism of
We had a dandy trip up in the auto
his actions that are based solely on the
and expect to . drive back—we hope to
premise that his calling debars him from see
you before the end of August. In the
the right to express his opinion as a citizen
meantime, don't take any bad money or
is an appeal to demagogism."—Lakeland
allow anyone to jolly you in the opinion
Advertiser.
The Advertiser is absolutely
that all the hot weather is in Florida, for
correct in its contention.
A man has the
it surely has been some hot here.
right to his opinion and the constitution
With sincere regards and hoping to see
of the United States gives him the right to
you again soon, I remain,
publicly express such opinion. Just beYours very truly,

Com¬ coincide with the beliefs of

quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

Exchange, operating the largest busi¬

W. S. S.

But

of successful operation

years

a single cent is an
unusual record for any business. It is
the record made by the Florida Citrus

.

couple hope for

of months visit in the north.

Ten

without the loss of

Orlando Reporter-Star:—Take
Reporter-Star:—John Barleya
rest
orn
may have been abused in life, but these warm summer days, eat less and thus
Mrs. H. A. Nebel entertained at a you'll have to hand it to him as having reduce the h. c. 1.
he largest number of mourners ever gath¬
Reducing the h. c. 1. is alright, and tak¬
dinner Tuesday evening, in honor of
ered about a corpse.
ing a rest listens good, but if we were to
Mrs. T. P. Rogers and Miss Chase of
And some of the chief mourners are take the rest we would reduce the h. c. 1.
Tampa.
he very people who helped to put him in to such an extent that we would not be
Miss Chase entertained at a swimming
his grave.
able to partake of nourishment at all.
party, in honor of her guest, Mrs. T. P.
w p. s.
w. s. s.
Rogers, Friday afternoon.
DeSoto County Mens:—What
between
Eustis Lake Region:—Some one wants
Miss Ruth Davies and Miss Marie
the activity of the sheriff's force and the to know if
they have quit making grand¬
Nebel of Gordon Keller Hospital, at
mard-heartedness of the judge, the path mothers.
Tampa, are spending their vacation at
the DeSoto county moonshiner is not
Not exactly. But most of the women are
Villa Marie, the guests of Miss Nebel's
strewn with roses.
so
busy attending mother's clubs, and
mother.
Not roses, but it is strewn with bottles.
sich, that they have no time to raise grand¬
Miss Zola Haines returned

r.

I ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

A RECORD TO BE PROUD OF.

Orlando

being paid the Colson girl by Ferguson,
Saturday
W. S. S.
who was looked upon by the Holmes girl from an extended visit
at Gainesville.
Tampa
Tribune:—We just looked at pic¬
as her private meal ticket, and the green
The ice cream social, held at the Starr tures of "The Queen of the Sea," and she
eyed monster, jealousy, having been fanned Lake
store, Thursday afternoon and ev
seems
to be appropriately dressed in a
into renewed life by copious draughts of
ening, was very well patronized. The ripple of foam.
moonshine, the unprovoked murder was
Oh, John, plea-' se^-.d ui^.t picture of
the result.
If' it had not been.'-for the proceed^, amounting to $32, will be the
storting :oi a fund tor a pa/liion and the--Irani. *
prompt action of the two colored men, who, bath house.
w. s. s.
by the way, are the proprietors of the
Fort Myers Press:—Now we'll all have
Mr. James Dvkeman has purchased a
colored boarding house at Sumica, it is
Republic" truck. He has bden ap¬ a chance to buy German goods. Isn't the
probable that the Holmes girl and Fergu¬
pointed
by the school board to carry the idea a pleasant one? Baby can now cut
son would both be at large, as owing to the
children of Starr Lake to the Lake his teeth on a German-made rubber dashtopography of the country, it would be very Wales schools.
hund.
difficult to apprehend them if they had
Yes, and to chip off a chunk of German
Mrs.|0. Ekeland has been having some
succeeded in getting much of a start.
improvements make on her place of summer sausage, and if you are a human
stone crusher, you may be able to masti¬
residence.

Mrs. B.

em¬

emerged from the shadow of the war. nourished, nerve-shocked little ones.
saw mill operated by J.
With peace assured,
and a happier
\lrs Walter S. Brewster of Chicago, H. Bowden at Crooked Lake, met death
future opening before them, it becomes
vice-chairman of the Fartherless Child- in a peculiar manner. Thomas has been
increasingly evident that the child life red of France, has been
appointed chair¬ afflicted with heart trouble for some
of France has suffered a shock from man of
a campaign to secure American
time and the supposition is that he was
which it is difficult to rally; while the aid for
the 60,000 little war orphans attacked with vertigo and fell onto the
birth rate has dropped to 8 to each 1,000 whose
names wgre on the lists of the driving belt of the engine, death result¬
population,
organization as "unadopted" before" ing from the shock rather than from
The Fartherless Children of France, the
signing of the armistice. Ten cents injuries received, as Dr. Wilhoyte, who
an American organization
co-operating will care for a child for an entire day; was promptly called to the scene of the
with a similar one in Paris, of which
$3.00 for a month; while for $36.50 a accident, reports the only injury re¬
Marshal Jaffre is the head, reports that
year the donor may select a child ceived by Thomas as being a broken
of the children receiving American aid from
the list at the organization's head¬ arm.
We understand interment took
to the extent of 10 cents a day under its
quarters and be placed in correspondence place without an inquest being held, or
plan of securing American godmothers with it. To adopte a child or make a
necessary, for that matter.

waifs, its
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough records show an average of 700children's donation write for information to Mrs.
blood of the murdered girl gushed out in counties. In moking application give ref- deaths per month since the armistice. Walter S. Brewster, Room 934, 410 S.
The help of the American godmothers Michigan Avenue., Chicago.
torrent^ and soon covered the floor of the erances. Phosphate Employment Bureau,
room in which
only a moment before every¬ Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
thing seemed to be one round of pleasure.
Manatee Banner:—John McWhorter, the
The Colson girl fell from the chair upon
red-fish are biting down here.
which she was sitting, and was a corpse
How about the red bugs and—bait?
almost before
the neck

Monday morning,

old and valued

an

no reason

not

other in¬

two should

Most

so

many

.

ilso.

people fall
of us have

out

so

ber from each of the Southern States.

was

made Chairman.

At

on,

Region,

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

one can

cross

them

with any

HIGHLANDER. LAKE W ALLS, ELUKIUA

of the

IMPORTANT NOTICE
Anotner town in Lake County will
improved breeds and produce good
To the Widows owning property in Polk bond for
paved streets. Umitalla hav
FEEDING AND CARE OF HOGS hogs. However, this is an expensive County:—Please inform the Tax Assessor's ing unanimously passed an ordiance
method since it takes two years or
long¬ office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬ bonding the town for $17,000 for that
er to
improve the quality so that it will erty you own, either
Pork Can Be Profitably Produced in Flor¬
personal or real estate, purpose. Every county in the state is
campare favorable with better bred so that you
may get the Widow's Exemption awake and Lake County and every town
ida With Proper Care.
in the county must be alert to
hogs. While the breed is largely per¬ for 1919. Widows with
keep up
minor children are
with the procession, let alone to
sonal choice, it is to the
keep
At the present price of
advantage
of
entitled
to
$500.00
pork there is
exemption and those at its head.—Mount Dora Topic.
a
satisfactory margin of profit to the any community to adhere closely to one without minor children $200.00. Unless you
breed for the sake of uniformity in furnish this
farmer who produces
information the exemption can
well-bred, growmarketing.
not be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed
thy hogs, and grows a rotation of

The Miami Metropolis says two hun¬
dred houses have been built in Miami
since Jan. 1st, but there are few houses
for

rent

in the

Two hundred

city.

houses since the first of this year!
Think what a building campaign like
that would do for Plant City! Yet two
hundred houses could find tenants here
within the next year. — Plant City Courier

pas¬

ture crops

lasting thru the entire

along with

each year is assessed

KEEPING HOGS THRIFTY

year,

sufficient corn,

The more intelligent use of antipeanuts,
cowpeas, and chufas to supplement the cholera serum has changed the attitude
pasture and fatten the hogs formarket. of farmers who hesitated to buy good
Owing to the high price of all grain, hogs because of the probable loss from
starchy feeds, such as sweet potatoes, cholera. By using yats and wallows,
cassava, and kitchen slop should supple¬ hogs are kept free from lice.
Medicines
ment grain as far as
and a change of pasture
possible.
keep them free

kept thrifty large¬
ly on pastures; however, they will grow
slowly without some grain. Hogs should
be supplied with suitable green
forage
and

managed

so

as

to

much

consume as

of it without waste
age

as possible, since for¬
is by far the cheapest feed that can

be used.

In addition to pasture,

two pounds of grain

Assessor.
and

one or

daily every hundred

A still

1

remove

Unknown

as

is

kindly request you to do this
the embarrasment to this and

J. J, Boynton,
Tax' Assessor for Polk County.

important consideration
is the necessity of
Advantages of Silage.
keeping hogs confin¬
ed to pastures, When allowed ~.ee
Here are a few points in favor of the
range they cannot avoid coming in con¬ silo and its use, as pointed out by the
tact with sick animals or
grazing over University of Elorida extension division:
1 Silage is the best and
pastures that are infested with worms.
cheapest form
in which a succulent feed can be
A business as important as
provid¬
hogs raising
requires careful management, and if ed for winter use.
2 Crops can be put into the silo
handled properly can be made profitable
during
under a greater .variety of conditions weather unfavorable for making hay
than most other general
farming under¬ or curing fodder.
3 A given amount of corn in the form
takings.
of silage will produce more beef or milk

pounds of live weight is sufficient for
young hogs.
It is better to feed the
grain twice daily from troughs than to
allow the hogs to gather it from
crops
in the field, for in the field the
than the same amount when shocked or
'Twas Ever Thus.
hog will
St. Louis, Mo.—When two "nice" dried.
live entirely off the grain since
they
4 There is less waste in
prefer it to the pasture. By feeding it strangers with whom Thomas F. Kelffeeding silage
this way, pork can be produced on Flor¬ er, Beardstown, III., strolled here, than in feeding fodder. Good silage
started
matching pennies he became properly fed is all consumed.
ida farms at a comparatively low cost.
Interested. When they matched quar¬
5 Silage is very palatable.
FATTENING FEEDS
ters his temperature rose. When the
6 Silage, like other succulent
feeds,
Corn, peanuts chufas, and velvet beans two matched dollars he could not re¬
has a beneficial effect
upon the digestive
sist the temptation and he got In the
are the best Florida
grains for fattening.
game. Later he told the police of his organs,
Sweet potatoes, cassava, and
dasheens,
7 More stock can be kept on a given
loss—$100 in money and a diamond val¬
when boiled and mixed with
grain, giye ued at $150.
area of land when
silage is the basis of
satisfactory results in fattening hogs.
the ration.
Make Thrift

a

In order to have

year.

a

steady market

GENERAL

moving regularly to the packing houses.
While light hogs may sell best in local
trade, the packers demand an average
of 172 to 300 pounds live
weight.
IMP

-

L|

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings
Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

>i

to engage in hog
urepurebred orbigh
:

at the start. Where

up native

Footwear it will

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W.

P. READ
Bartow,

Florida.

SEE DS!
New Fall Catalogue ready soon. Much val¬
uable and interesting information contained
in our Fall Guide in addition to full Seed
List. Send name today for copy to be sent

just

as soon as

off the

press.

See Free Flower Seed Offer.

VING. TUE QUALITY

-fU iJSjSjA -f^f

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
a

i-x—x-x-x-x—x-x-x—;-

J. F. TOWNSEND

there must be competition
among buy¬
ers and a sufficient number of
hogs

You will find here

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

UNIFORM SUPPLY HELPS MARKETS

The lower prices paid in Florida are
partly due to the lack of sufficient hogs
to furnish a uniform
supply thruout the

Shoes

SHOES

Respectfully,

more

Corn and sweet potatoes are
good finish¬
Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ing feeds for the production of firm
meat and lard.
ings certificate does it.

Shoes

the Commissioner's office.

from worms.

PASTURE NOT SUFFICIENT

Stock hogs can be

as

required under the law, hence the necessity
of your making this
report to the Tax

j
j

OffiJte
Note:

All

at

A. C. L. 7 racks

repairing

or

dfestotns

Ave

L.ak'e

Wale*. Pfa.

job work will be promptly attended to.

stock

KILGORE SEED CO.
Plant

City, Florida.

I
-•X"X"X*X"X"X"!"X--X-*X--X"X"X"X—X"X"X";"X-*X"X

"X-X-X--X--X--X-X--X-X--X"

JESSIE T. RHODES
v

The Best in Real Estate
35

I

acres

10 to 14 year

lake, hard road,

near

old grove,

town.

on

One of

'the best groves on the ridge. 10,000
boxes of fruit now on trees. Or¬
anges,

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.

Price $60,000
21 acres overlooking Lake Wales,
six year old grove, Grapefruit and

Oranges.

Fine

this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at
crop

$22,000
40
on

grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
north side of Lake Wales,

acre

the

-beautiful grove and a fine loca¬
tion. Five year old.
Some fruit
this year.
Price $35,000 with good
easy terms.
20 acres on the top of Florida, J
mile from hard road, 1J mile from
Lake Hamilton. Coming five years
old, 1 Grapefruit, J Late Oranges, J
Tangerines, all in fine condition.
Some fruit this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its
value.
Price $13,500 if taken at

4

One section 640

all

half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, i mile of packing house. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

acres on

hard road,
Here

good, choice citrus land.

is a chance to double your money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

ballance, with 6 % interest.
30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven.
On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

Several choice 10

acre

tracts

on

the

Ridge at a bargain. From $150 to !
$250 per acre.
Several Bungalows, from four to !
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.
3200

See

acres

me

good pasture land cheap.

for prices and te»ms.

10 acres, J

once.

10 acre grove,

700 acres rich muck, near Moun¬
tain Lake.
Will make one of the
best stock farms in Polk County.
See me for the price and terms.

Grapefruit and i Late ;
7 years old, j !

Valencia Oranges,
mile to hard road.

$4,000 worth of •
fruit/or this years crop. Good dwell- ;
ing and other improvements.
Best 1
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35pev •
cent on the investment the first year
;

Now is the TIME TO BUY. Prices are sure to be
higher next Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I £
am selling so
many groves.
The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one- of my
many customers if I do so.
t

J. T.

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA j

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

"BAYER CROSS" ON

DOCTOR URGED
RN OPERATION

I AM GLAD TO ENDORSE

SlNMrSOIOOL

GENUINE ASPIRIN

PERUNA

Lesson

Instead I took Lydia E. Pink*
ham's Vegetable Compound

(By

REV.

P.

B.

Clad to Try Anything

FITZWATER, D.

D„

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

and Was Cured.

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

Baltimore, Md.—"Nearly four years

I suffered from organic troubles,

ner¬

My sister asked

genuine

boxes

me

State Leads In Blind.

Pennsylvania has

more blind people
its residents thnn any other
state, but the percentage Is greater In

Too Well Taken.
The points In Brown's speech were
Well takeD, I thought."
"Yes; most
of them from other men."

New Mexico.

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and itching with hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Oiqtment.
Also make use
now and then of that exquisitely scent¬
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one
of the Indispensable Cuticura
Toilet Trio.—Adv.

EVERYTHING FAILED
Then Mrs. Bozarth Used Doan's
for Kidney Trouble. Says
Worth Weight in Gold.
"Doan's Kidney Pills are worth
their weight in gold for they cured me
after all other medicine had failed,"

Of No Importance.

Mrs. B. Bozarth, 87 Water St.,
"For over three years

Mt. Holly, N. J.
I was in misery.

"Trotzky says—"
"Never mind the rest of it.

back

I did

nothing but toss about
The stinging pains shot

Why
_jges,

1

were

the color of coffee and passed every
few minutes in very small amounts. I
felt all a-flutter with nervousness. I

scarcely ate anything and I lost twenty-

four pounds. T felt short of breath and
my hdart would palpitate. Sometimes I
would Bhake all over and become numb.
"Doan's Kidney Pills soon gave me
relief. I couldn't believe this little 60c
box had helped me after the doctors'
expensive treatments had brought no
results. Three boxes of Doan's cured
me." Sworn to before me,
K. J. B. SLACK, Votary Public.
Gat Doan's at Any Stora, 60c

a

Humility is a virtue all preach, none
practice; and yet everybody is content
to hear.—John Selden.

DUO PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE
Nothing Like Plain Bltro-Phosphate to
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless preparations

nd treatments which

Bos

are

DOAN'S "PSTLV

hollows and

angles by the

soft
curved
lines of health
and
beauty,
there are evi¬

Eczema

dently

_—

—

who keenly
feel their ex¬
cessive
thlnThinness and
weakness
are
often
due to

.Jose ma,

Don't

uraged because other

il led.

Hunt'a

-

starved
nerves.
Our
bodies need
more
phos¬
phate than Is
contained
in

gave Yeiir Hair
Willi Cuticura
KftaiMSa
Dept. I, Boston."

THE ANDERSON
VULCANIZER
Learn Vulcanizing
and make money.

the New fVag
Buyers taught

free; others $25.
Shop & School, 38 James St, Atlanta, Ga.
Stale-County Agents—Dragon Spark Intensi¬

fies

Secure your territory NOW.

Sample II.
Dragon Mfg. Co., Box 87, Little Rock, Ark.

TOPIC-Our

fggls for Peruna.

Liquid and Tablet Form

Chris,

Epistle to the Phllipplans fur¬
with a beautiful example of
fellowship between Paul and
church at Phlllppl.
This church on
several occasions sent Paul money for
lis support.
The particular ministry
if this sort at the hands of Epaphro
ditus while Paul was a prisoner at
Rome was the occasion for this epls-

Hls

words

this gift is
I. Paul's

of

thanksgiving for

the text of our lesson.
Expression of Appreciation

(4:10).
The Phllipplans had on several occa¬
sions expressed their sympathy and
love for Paul by their gifts, but con¬
siderable time had elapsed since any
gifts had reached him. When their
care for him again flourished he was
made to greatly rejoice. He recognized
that the Lord was ministering to him
through these people, therefore he re¬
joiced in the Lord. This was a very
tactful way of saying "I thank you."
This gift was gladly received because
he

was

sured

druggists under a guarantee of satis¬
faction or money back. By feeding the
nerves directly and by supplying the body
cells with the necessary phosphoric food
elements, bltro-phosphate should produce
welcome transformation In the appear,
ance; the Increase In weight frequently

a

excelsive thinness,

should

soon

disappear,

dull eyes ought to brighten,
Ml
and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who was
once thin and frail,
reporting her own
experience, writes: "Bltro-Phosphate has
brought about a magic transformation
_

..

.

so

whatever

the moment

he
was

loving Father.
man

was

ge

should not, owing to

Its tendency to In

If You Naed a Medicine
You Should Have the Best

Happy, indeed, is the
Paul

willing to take poverty or pros¬
perity, whatever came.
2. Willing to take what God sent (v.
12). If It be prosperity, he jvould re¬
joice and praise God; if it be adver¬
sity, he would patiently suffer it,
knowing that it, was permitted by the
Heavenly Father because it was need¬
ful for his best interests.
This is a
fine example of self-mastery.
If a

thing desired

was not forthcoming he
would not allow his heart to desire It

3. His faith was in Christ (v. 13).
The soul-poise which Paul possessed
was not of himself, but because Christ
indwelt him.
Such
composure
is

only possible as Christ lives in nnd be¬
comes the dynamic of one's life. When
the life is thus surcharged with the
energy of Christ, he is absolutely inde¬
pendent of circumstances. Such poise
Is possible to all who will unreserved¬
ly yield themselves to God.
III. The Fellowship of Paul and the
Phllipplan Saints (vv. 14-19).
1. The gift of this church to Paul is
an outstanding example of Christian
sympathy
(vv. 14-16).
No other
church had remembered Paul at all in
his great need, but this one rendered

pecuniary aid again nnd again, nffordingjt fine exnmple of mutual love be¬
tween a minister and the people sup¬
porting him.
2. The gift a spiritual blessing to the
chilrch (v. 17). Paul was pleased with
their gift not primarily for its value to
him, but because of the blessing which
the people derived from giving It. It
was fruit which abounded to their ac¬
count.
"It is more blessed
than to receive" (Acts 20:35).

to
_

give
•

3. Their gift was an acceptable act
worship—"an odor of a sweet smell,

to God.

prudence, but by faith In the living
God who will make recompense ac¬

Have you ever stopped to reason why
it is that so many products that are ex¬

Libby, Chicago

again today?"
"Yes, sir."

up

"Did you tell him It had been on the
slate long enough and I'I like to r«b It
out?"

"Yes. sir."
"What did he say?"
"He said it looked as If you were
trying to rub it in."

curative value almoat sells itself, as like
endless chain system the remedy is

an

recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.

A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root, a
preparation I have aold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re¬
sults, as many of my customers testify.
No other kidney remedy has so large a

sale."

According to sworn statements and
erified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.

Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,

many people claim, that it fulfills al¬
most every wish in overcoming kidney,

liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri¬

troubles and

nary

neutralizes

the

urie

acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample

bottle of
Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y.,
and enclose ten cents; also mention this
aper.
Large and medium size bottles
or sale at all drug stores.—Adv.

DMATISM
Gout, Eczema, Hives, etc. Right In
your own home and at trifling cost,
you can enjoy the benefit of healing
sulphur baths.
,

Hancock

Sulphur Compound
nature's own blood purifying and skin healing
remedy—SULPHUR—prepared In a way to
make Its use most efficacious. Use It In the
bath; use It as a lotion applying to affected
parts; and take it internally.

50c and $1 the bottle
at your druggist's. If he can't supply you.
send his name and the price In stamps and
we will send you a bottle direct

Oyster shells are being used exten¬
sively in the manufacture of Portland
cement along the coast of the Gulf of
Mexico.

FARMERS ARE WORKING HARDER
And using their feet more than ever before.
For all these workers the frequent use of

Allen's Foot=Ease, the antiseptic, healing
powder to he shaken into the shoes and
sprinkled in the foot-bath, increases their

efficiency and insures needed physical com¬
fort. It takes the Friction from the Shoe,
freshens the feet, and prevents tired, ach¬
ing and blistered feet. Women everywhere
constant users of Allen's Foot=Ease.
Don't get foot sore, get Allen'B Foot«=Ease.
Sold by dealers everywhere.—Adv.
are

Call not that man wretched who,
whatever Ills he suffers, has a child to

love.—Southey.
Why
Pills

your digestive apparatus
a gentle and persuasive
Wrights Indian Vegetable
unrivaled.^—Adv.

not coax
Spring with

this
tonic

Within God's

That Was the Rub.
"Did you show tliat account to Ard-

tensively advertised, all at once drop out
of sight and are soon forgotten?
The
reason is plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine.
medicinal preparation that has real

cording to hts riches In glory by Christ

laxative?
are

Keeping.

He that takes himself out of God's
hands into his own by and by will not
know what to do with himself.—Benja¬
min Whiclieote.

Is

On the day n man discovers that he
a fool he begins to acquire wisdom.

Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy* If
theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
Burn, if Sore, Irritated,

"Be sure that whenever you- make
unselfish effort to comfort another,

an

you

seems

Baltimore American;

from the hand of the

who lias learned this secret.

will get a glimpse of the face of

the Master."

to like

everybody.
June—Yes; she has no husband-

experiencing at

was

of

&

Unsophisticated.
Bess—She

Face of the Master.

CAUTION:—Although bltro-phosphate Is
ihevlnr

appetizing summer meal can be prepared.
a package from your grocer today.

Libby, McNeill

the Lord he had learned to be content
with his lot. He knew that all things
work together for good (Rom. 8:28).

being astonishing.

Increase In weight also carries with It
a
general improvement In the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
which nearly always accompany

Get

11-13).
Though sincerely appreciating the
gift, he would have them know:
1. He was Independent of circum¬
stances (v. 11). Through discipline of

4. Their g(ft would be rewarded by
the Heavenly Fntlier (v. 19).
True
Christian giving Is not on the basis of

all

an

Manly Independence (vv.

among
druggists
as
bltro-phosphate,
which Is Inexpensive and la sold by most

HAMILTON,

will give you an entirely new idea of how easily

loved him.

well-pleasing to God" (v. 18).
True
Christian giving is an act of worship

GEORGIA

This summer don't spend hours over a hot stove!
Serve Libby's delicate Corned Beef chilled — it

In need and also because it as¬
him that his old friends still

modern foods.
P h y s 1 clans
claim there Is
this deficiency

UNTS Ydlve
ClearYourSBB

thou-

sands of men
and women

MONEY BACK
Tetter, Ringworm, Itch, etc.

continually be¬

ll

FOSTER-MILBURW CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

j.

Adv.

wae

mind.

"The kidney secretions burned,

buy
when

Shot" will act surely an* promptly?

body and
and

me "»nk
going to lose my
Everything would turn dark.

I'i

bunk."

up on

until I had

®ade

letter opposite conveys In no un»
certain way
the gratitude she

us

II. Paul's

among

Bra. Bourth

Leopold.

tlan friendships (John 15:12-15).
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Basis
and benefits of Christian fellowship.

nishes

filtering and throwing off the poison

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

ached

INTERMEDIATE

that constantly accumulates in the sys¬
tem, everything goes wrong. GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules will
give almost immediate relief from kid¬
ney and bladder troubles and their kin¬
dred ailments. They will free your
body from pain In short order. But be
sure to get GOLD MEDAL. Look for
the name on every box. In three sizes,
sealed packages.
Money refunded it
they do not help you. —Adv.

In Use for Over 30 Tears.

My eyes felt
though they would
bulge out of my head
The blinding dizzy spells

Monoacetlo

of

MIm Plcka

all sin.—I John 1:7.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Psalms 133:
1-8; Mai. 3:16; John 17:20, 21; I Cor. 12:12;
Romans 12:15, 16: I John 4:7-13.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Loving Jesus and
one another (Acts 12:1-17; John 13:34).
JUNIOR TOPIC—Keeping company with
God's people (Acts. 2:87-47).

Salicylicacid.—Adv.

nature ail the help you can and she
will repay you with health. Look after
the kidneys. The kidneys are the most
overworked organs of the human body,
and when they fail in their work of

Bears the

my

Manufacture

How often have you heard that sad
from the victims of disease. Per¬
haps the disorder has gone too far for
help, but oftener it is just in its first
stages and the pains and aches are only
nature's first cries for help. Do not
despair. Find out the cause and give

Signature

gh

few

cry

Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants
s and
ana children,
cniiaren, and
ana see that
tnat It
it

head
throbbed.

a

THE SUFFERER

piece of meat without any
bone, fat or gristle."
"Ye'd better buy an egg, mum."

bed.

but

cost

Terribly
Run Down H
Condition

short time I waa all over my
trouble. I owe my restoration to
health and strength to Peruna,
I am glad to endorse It."

LESSON TEXT—Phil. 4:10-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—If we walk In
light, as he Is In the light, we have fel¬
lowship one with another, and the blood
of Jesus Christ his Son cleanseth us from

CURED?"SAYS

a

my

tablets

FELLOWSHIP.

a

The

As Good and Better.

pain in

CHRISTIAN

"CAN I BE

such ailments to consider trying it be¬
fore submitting to such a trying ordeal.

"The

the

"All right; and I'll ransom our hats."
"Ransom is a good term for it."

thought of

grew worse
to go to

with

In New York.
"I'll pay the dinner check."

five bottles of it and
it has completely
cured me and my

natural for any woman to
an operation. So
many women have been restored to
health by this famous remedy, Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound, after
an operation has been advised that it
will
pay any woman who suffers from

6ays

12

acldester of

more, Md.
It is only

'

marked

drug stores—larger packages
Aspirin is the trade mark of

also.

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound has done for me.'—Nellie B.
Brittingham, 609 CalvertonRd., Balti¬

"I want

of

Bayer

work is a pleasure.
I tell all my friends
who have any trouble of this kind what

dread the

be

cents at

Compound before
consenting to an
/operation. I took
*

must

safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin

ito try Lydia E.Pinkh a m's Vegetable

"

LESSON FOR JULY 27

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be

and beadaches and every
month would have to
stay in bed most of
the time.
Treat¬
ments would relieve
me for a time but
my doctor was alwaya urging me to
-have an operation.
vousness

Was in

■"Three years ago my system
Was In a terribly ran down con¬
dition and I was broken out all
over my body. X began to be wor¬
ried about my condition and I
was glad to try anything which
wonld relieve me.
Peruna wee
recommended
to
me
as
a fine
blood remedy and tonic, and I
soon
found that It was worthy
of prnlar. A few bottles changed
my condition materially and in a

use Murine

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE
Dissolved in water for douches ate.
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam¬
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co,'»for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal
catarrh,
■ore

throat and soroeyea. Economical.

often. Safe for Infant or Adult

At all

Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
Muriao Eye Remedy Company, Chicago, U. S, As |

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 29-1919.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION

The

headlines

Water."
account.

dollar
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1R79.

is your

striking miners,
cares

about

you

Six-gun Sid

the

says

We do

glass

not

on

care

if the tax is

Middys

a

the sizzle stuff.

W. S. S.
Catts says

he

can put

six bullets into

Just Received, Nice Selection of

if the newspapers are
to

all liars we would
know where Catt9 gets off at.
W. S. S.

•

newspapers

arc

The Punta Gorda Herald says:
remark in Sebring White Way of

"Editorial

liars. This should be conclusive evidence
last week
leads to the conclusion that 'Ma' Ruhl
that they tell the truth.
has decided not to treat the editors to that
w. s. s.

MIDDYS

to reports, the Haines City chicken pie for which she had aroused their
netted $315,000 for this seasons' appetites. Hinc illae lachrymal!" Shake,
Brother Jordan, those are our views, ex¬
crop of citrus, fruit.
actly. We shall never place confidence in
w. s. s.

According

growers

The

Middys

a

can thrown into the air before it
reaches the ground. Some qualification for
the governor of a great state to boast of.

like

votes."
W. S. S.

a

tomato

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

We would say to the
All he

say, "The Republicans
Repeal of the Tax On Soda
They - need not do it on our

Promise the

PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursdny. at Lake Wales, Fla,

"Beware of Catts.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

striking phosphate miners should

a

"woman

again.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

W. S. S.

take with a grain of salt the statements
made by Sid. Catts in his recent speech.

We

honestly believe that

were

the mine

guarantee Fletcher's seat in the
United States senate to Sidney J. Catts he
to

owners

W. S.rS.
The league of nations has not, as yet,
become an established fact, and already

would, in

|

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

for this guarantee, call
run every strik¬
Japan is accredited with being dissatisfied.
ing miner out of the state. We are a
W. S. S.
member of organized labor, and as such,
Henry Ford says Pershing is a murderer. would advise the miners to not
put too
Ford may not be an anarchist, as claimed,
much confidence in any whirlwind state¬ to pay, because when they pay it they' do
by the Chicago Tribune, but he is certain¬ ments made
by incompetent Sid. He has not know it. jThere is where the republi¬
ly a damphool.
cans have the
an axe to grind, and only wants to use the
advantage over you demo¬
w. s: s.
worldngman as a power to turn the grind¬ crats in imposing taxes upon the people."
The Tampa Times wants to know "what
But Mr. Fordney omitted to State "the
stone.
can we substitute for the saloon?"
If they
whole truth, for besides being a tax that
W. S. S.
will only give us a decent substitute for
Brother Jordan, of the Punta Gorda Her¬ fools people, because they pay the money
beer, we will not care anything about a
ald, pays us the following neat compli¬ and do not know it, they are als otaxed to
substitute for the saloon.
ments and then takes a little left-handed
pay subsidies to special interests and "they
W. S. S.
slam at our ignorance as to the catch of do not know it."
The Tampa Tribune is running each
alligators in pre-hi9toric days: "One of the
By the tariff the Aremican people are
day an article headed, "Hotter Than Tam¬ most
interesting papers in the state is the taxed one. cent a pound on every pound of
pa." It seems to us that we have often Lake Wales Highlander. When one reads
sugar consumed, of which tax AO per cent
heard the expression "hotter than
," it, he feels that he is having a delightful
goes to the government and 60 per cent to
oh, well, some place outside of Tampa.
chat with the' editor.
But Brother Gann
out

"why is it that people do

return

state

militia and

the sugar

W. S. S.

The Wauchula Advocate

the

ought
wants to

know

to

know that catching alligators

with hook and line

was

a

common

thing

Good Fruit Should

Bring Fair Prices
That good citrus fruit well packed ant
marketed through the right channelt

producers.

No wonder that since the commencement
of the war, in 1914y the" sugar producers

will bring fair prices
during the coming
shipping season is indicated by the fol¬
lowing facts:

church." in the 70s."
have amassed fabulous' forfuriaK
We suppose it is because the can take a
Alright, Dad, we stand to be c6rrected,
It is just such doings as this that gives
nap with much more comfort at home. and acknowledge that we never were much
the anarchists and Bolshevists a foothold
Anyway,~it always did give us a "crick" of an alligator editor, any way.
in this country—the government enriching
in the neck to sleep sitting up.
a few by
taxing, among other things for
A
TARIFF TO FOOL THE PEOPLE.
W. S. S,
the benefit of producers every pound of
We heard a returned soldier make the
A protective tariff has for one of its ob¬ sugar that the people use, and the
biggest
statement the other day, "That the Ameri¬
jects the payment of subsidies to enrich part of the money goes not into the pub¬
can army was full of Bolsheviki."
If this private interests and
causing people to fork lic treasury, but into the pockeft of the
is true, there must be something radically
over the money without their
knowing it.
Sfugar producers.
wrong with conditions as they exist, and
The Hon. Joseph W. Fordney, of Saginaw
And .the beauty"of this system of tax¬
the government should take immediate
is chairman of the committee of ways and ation, we are told
by Mr. Fordney. is that
steps to better these conditions.
means in the
present congress.
June 3, "it is the easiest way in the world for the
W. S. S.
1918, he had this to say about the tariff :t people to pay, because when they pay they
The Clearwater News very aptly remarks, "ft is the easiest tax in the world for
people' do not know it."—Jackson (Mich.) News.
"If we would know the result of turning
the screws too tightly upon personal privi¬
leges, we have but to read history to see
how one extreme has always followed an¬
other with results not pleasant to con¬
template." There is by far, more truth
WETMORE BROS., Props.
than poetry in this.
We firmly believe, if
the prohibitionists were given all the power
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
some of them desire, they would defeat
the very ends toward which they are striv¬
ing.
not go to

The buying capacity of the consuming pub¬
lic promises to continue good—
The food and health value of citrus fruits

W. S. S.

more

widely

The

Florida Citrus Exchange will even
generally than heretofore advertise
and demonstrate the merits of Sealdsweet
grapefruit and oranges.
more

—

The Scenic

becoming better, and

are

known—

Don't sell your fruft for less than it's
worth, but Join the
Florida Citrus Exchange and get the full value of
your crop.
For further information, call on, write
to, wire or phone

Highway Garage

Torida Citrus

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

C. If.

WALKER, Manager Polk Countj
Sub-Exchange, Bartow, Florida

——

Wayne Thomas, of the Plant City Cour
ier, has accepted a responsible position
with the Pensacola Journal. If the climax
to this can be postponed until the editorial
meet in

of

Pensacola, Wayne will be assured

whole

flock of "best men," to say
nothing of the talented array of accom¬
plished maids of honor that will be avail¬
able. We dislike to lose Wayne down this
way, but congratulate Pensacola on secur¬
ing him as a resident.
a

W. S. S.

The Tampa Times, of
Matthew E. Hertz, of

Monday, says
Charleston, S.
C., has brought suit against Sheriff
Logan for $100,000 damages as a balm
for false imprisonment and illegal de¬

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

possessed of $100,000.

What with

Six-Gun Sid's threatened removal and
the possibilty of being shaken down for
all this kale, the sheriff's cup of gall
and wormwood should be filled to over

flowing.
——-

Last week
some

we

f

I
f

w. s. s.
received

a

proposition from

little further
was

cent, at

on

we

discovered that

at

all

f

our

Prompt Service,

to be discounted five and two per
which point the whole works took

figured

out

where

we

owed them

IT

Lower Prices
.

the waste-paper basket route, as we were
afraid if we read further, they would have
it

1

GROCERIES

course we could not accept this
very
flattering offer, even though they intended
paying in real money instead of stock
which we know nothing about.
Reading

money.

Higher Grade

run

at ten cents per

of

bill

\

II.

OlILINUEit,

Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

SHi HAINES CITY NURSERIES

%

3,000 inches of
inch,
payment to be made in stock of the com¬
pany. As our rates are 15 cents per inch
to

advertising for them

a

Follow the crowd when you want

chemical company in New York to

enter into contract

Haines City Nurseries
O.

tention in a hospital for the insane.
Whoever supposed our worthy sheriff
was

=

♦»

Courteous Treatment,

t
Y
%

%

Phone 67 V

J. F. BRANTLEY

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
♦>

Home Otiice, Lake Wales.

•

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, L AKE W AIVES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
Lost—A letter in Seaboard
railway en¬
at Seaboard depot Friday July
18, Letter addressed to J. A. Brialmont,
Sumica, Fla., Finder please leave at
Seaboard depot and get reward.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

USE

LUMBER

CINNA-LOGGE

velope

The various buildings
in Lhke Wales are

being constructed

progressing in

satisfactory

let

(Docs not Contain Alcohol)

Roofing

Store for watches

jewelry.

Lime

Cement

tf

We understand that postmaster Riles has
the contract for the
building of a

handsome

the Highland News, work

to

the Avon Park road is
progressing in

satisfactory

very

manner.

Beaver Board

Plaster

Sash

and Sewer

FOR

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus

Screens

Doors
Pipe

residence.

new

According
on
a

most

manner.

Go to the Racket
and

a

Townsend Lumber Co.

Criswell & Upchurch have purchased a
new Republic truck for use in their
con¬

and

Lake Wales, Fla,

stantly increasing contracting business.
The'" schedule of the Florida Base Ball
League will be found on the second page
of this issue.

Cut it

out

and paste

the Racket Store.

at

15-tf

For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
C. H. Davison, of Winter Haven, was
Lake Wales visitor Friday. He was ac¬

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

"Noted for

Orlando

and

trifle

a

the

among

These
make

over

employes

of

that

ORLANDO,

-

-

♦*» ♦%

FLORIDA.

Dur¬

(mm ma,

ing the trip he will do Minneapolis and
old friends

at

il

his for¬

home, Marshall, Minn.

mer

A

on

complete assortment latest jewelry

at the Racket

Howard

bring the

Store.

Thullbery says
ladies, who

young

tims of the

recent

tf

he did not
the vic¬

were

automobile accident

althohgh he assisted in getting the
damaged car to the garage.
B. Briggs left

Tlesday morning for

New York, where he expects to close up

big real estate deal with August HeckHe promises us an interesting news
item on his return, if everything goes as
a

seher.

he expects.
For the information of our readers in
the north, who own grove property here,
we wish to inform them that we are hav¬

ing plenty of rain, which insures the groves
being in the best possible condition. A.
Blanchard please take notice.

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Harry Thorne was down from Mountain
Lake Saturday evening doing his weekly
Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame' from these
shopping. He says the piece of road„work
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
just finished, opposite the Blanchard grove
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelat the edge of • town, is the "rottenist"
saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
speciment of road repairing he has ever
meals
a
day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
humped into.
We understand that Frank L.

plans drawn for
ed Lake.

Cody has

$8,000 home

at Crook¬
As Crooked Lake and the entire
an

ridge is practically one, we congratulate
Mr. Cody and everyone living along the
Scenic Highway, as this magnificent im¬
provement will be a feather in the cap of
the entire section.

Solid gold rings and emblem
the Racket Store.
FOR SALE—Two milch

pins at
tf

Judge H. D. Pierce, of Indianapolis,
Ind., P. N. Cornell, of Cleveland, O., and
Paul H. Schmidt, an attorney of Evansville, Ind., made up a party who were
looking over some very attractive ridge
property last week, with a view to mak¬
ing extensive purchases in this section.
They were guests at Hotel Wales during
their stay, leaving Saturday morning, but
expressing the hope that they would soon
return.

Thrift stamps will stick when
needs a friend.

a

fellow

BORN—To Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell,

eight-pound daughter. At 5:30 o'clock
Saturday afternoon, July 19, a little strang¬
er made
her appearance at the home of
J. A. Caldwell in the shape of an eightpound baby girl. The little lady and the
mother are both doing nicely, while papa
Caldwell is circulating around among his
friends wearing a smile which rivals the
"won't come off" brand in brightness and
width. He says he is so dog gone tickled
that he has forgotten whether he is man¬
ager of the crate mill or is foreman of the
ice plant.
In fact the whole Caldwell
household is overflowing with gladness, in
which the many friends of the family
join in.
/
an

•

quickly

save

their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

in

good
condition.Apply to Mrs. J. P. Wetmore, Lake Wales.
cows

I

Haines

A ♦+♦

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work

a

Scenic

f°r $100

^

the price of surrounding lands.

OprpC

flu I GO

Work Guaranteed.

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬

frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevicfes to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould.
This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
at a reasonable price.
It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
a

little

care

will last

a

Tract adjoining Mountain Lake Tract on

A
A

jhe west and Lake Pierce on the east, high
pine land, on high ridge running to water of Pierce,
with good bank. This isnot flat woods, but the same
quality land as the Lake Wales and Mountain Lake
Lands. The best colonization tract left in this vicinity. Any parties interested in this can get a rockbottom bargain.

A

?fi-AfTP«i
GROVELjust21 set
acres bearing, 9 to 20yearsold,
Owl GO 5
this ssason. Half oranges,

A
A

half grapefruit; produced $8000.00 last crop and much larger
crop now on trees for coming winter, estimated to be 6,000

A

or more

acres

boxes, $32,000.

Terms.

*J* For Bearing Groves,
A

any part

|

any

size,

or

of Polk County,

Haskins &

lands in

see

Ny dogger

REAL ESTATE
Florida.

Winter Haven,

-

♦^aaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaaa

AUDITORIUM

July 25

Specialty

PROGRESS

with

per acre.

5|PrPQ

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

Fine, High Citrus Land, round timber,
one-quarter mile fronton Scenic High-

miles north of Star Lake. Can be bought
As good as the best and at half

way, two

"I*" uul

99

Ridge

City, Fla.

We

Repairing Fine Watches

EC

A 411
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A

to

town,

J.

♦

I High Citrus Lands!

town.

St. Paul and call

Virginia.

Avenue

roncern.

three months' visit in the north.

P. O. Box 592, Richmond,

To be Had at Frostproof Pharmacy, Frosf proof, Pla

Lyle Curtis left Friday morning for about
a

Ciiiiin-I.ogge Company

Typewriter & Supply Company

the kind of enterprises which

are

a

day

at the crate mill
$3,500 was distributed

pay

GEyouT for

Or Send to

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

226 South Orange

Jewel.
was

emergency during the summer.

Ask your druggist TO

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

companied by his family, and they were
all sincere in their praise of the Crown

Saturday

any

Keep Cinna-Rogge in tl»e Home.

it in

Bargains in men's and women's shoes

a

pared for

hat for future reference.

your

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried. Be pre¬

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.
AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

Clara Kimball

"The

Young

One of the finest reels
ever

produced.

DON'T MISS IT!

Claw!"
With

a

Two Reel DREW COMEDY

"AN AMATEUR LIAR.'
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

♦*<

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
dent
arose

nothing more need be said,
to my feet.

"What is It? What did you dor
"I struck him with a chair; be lies
there on thSdeck.
Wait where you
are."
I bent over and touched him. The
fellow lay in a heap with no percep¬
tible
heart-beat, no semblance of

"Then we can do nothing further
until I learn the disposition of the
crew," I said quietly, "Estada is not
likely to resort to extreme measures
at present. That is why I believe you
are
comparatively safe now—his own
position of command is In the bal¬

breathing.

ance."
"I will see you again?"
"Perhaps not here; it is too danger¬
ous; but I will find means to commu¬
nicate with you. Good-by."
We stood with hands clasped In the
darkness.
I thought she was going

surprise—he was not Estada.
Who,
then, was he? What could have been
his purpose in thus invading this
stateroom? All I could grasp was the
fact that the fellow

"Tea; hold
you; we

my

hand while I guide

"It Is these

"Now, please," breathlessly, "how is
possible you ore aboard this ves¬
sel—an officer?"
her

I progressed that I related a
dream
rather than a series of facts.
It
seemed to me she could
as

you any

ending?

plan of escape?"
a plan.
I hove had

"Hardly

Have

no op¬

plan carefully."

"You have discussed
with tills man—Estada?"

the

voyage

"He told me what he had
decided
upon; not to return to their rendez¬
vous until
after they had

captured
prizes and could go with gold
chinking in their pockets."
"Where is their rendezvous?"
"An island in the West
Indies, prob¬
ably not on the chart. They call it
Porto Grande."
some

of them to avoid suspicion.
is

conspiracy

board

AVOID THAT "DOUBLE CHIN"
Investigation

It Can Be
Controlled If Not Entirely Done
Away With.

Among the other strange Ideas ad¬

al¬

"Yes; you had susplcioned it? They
thought me unconscious in the boat,

and

talked

at

the

among

stern,

themselves—the'
Estada

and that
beast Manuel.
I did not understand
all they said, but I do not think
they
Intend the captain shall recover."
"You think it best that he
should?"
"Oh, I do not know; there is no
best that I can see. Yet I would have
more faith in being
spared disgrace

If at the mercy of Sanchez, than
his
lieutenant. Both may be equally
guilty,
equally desperate, but they are not the
same men.
I may be wrong, for I weapons of defense—deceit or force.
judge as a woman, yet I would feel A resort to the latter Is at present Im¬
safer with Sanchez. The other
merely possible. I cannot conceive that you
desires with the passions of a brute. are lowering yourself In any
way by
No appeal would reach him; he would using the power you possess to escape
laugh at tears nnd find pleasure in violence—"
"The power I possess?"
suffering.
And yet you would have
me appear friendly with Estada?"
"Yes—beauty and wit. These are
"We cannot permit him to feel that your weapons, and most effective ones.
either of us are enemies.
He is the You can play with Estada and defeat
power aboard; our lives, everything him—temporarily, at least.
I confess
are in his hands.
If he means to be there is danger in such a game—he is
rid of Sanchez the man is doomed, for a wild beast, and his evil nature may

he will find

a way to
accomplish his
purpose; murder means nothing to
these men."
"Of course you are right," she ac¬

knowledged.

"Our

overcome

his

discretion.

Take

this

pistol. Keep It hidden about your per¬
son, but use It only when all else falls.
You retain faith'in me?"

"Implicitly."
ate we must resort to
"And pledge yourself to your part,
any weapons.
You believe It will serve the
possibility leaving me to attend to mine?"
of escape if I permit this monster
Her two hands clasped my fingers,
to
imagine that I have some interest in her eyes uplifted.
him?"
"Geoffry Carlyle, I have always be¬
"To

do

so

case

is

migjt delay

so

desper¬

the explo¬

sion," I replied gravely, "and just now
any delay Is welcome. I doubt If even
Estada will resort to force on
board;
indeed force will be the very last card
he will care to play In your case. You
are English and all the
practical sea¬
men on board are from porthern Eu¬
rope

—

These

—they
on

English
are

and

Scandinavian.
pirates from choice
prisoners who have taken

men are

not

to save their

own

lives.

With his

Has Shown

vanced In this era of strangeness is
the one which would make it appear
that the personal form of plumpness
known as a double chin is not strictly

ready," she said quickly, "that you may
not know about."
"You mean to depose Sanchez?"

two

listeninj^for the slightest

lieved In you, and now. after the sac¬
rifice you have made to serve me I
refuse you nothing you ask.
I
will endeavor to accomplish all
you
require of me. God knows how I hate
the task; but—but I will do my best.
can

Only—only," her voice sank, "if—if
the beast

lays hands

he—he
pays the price.
I could not do other¬
wise.
Geoffry Carlyle—I am a Fair¬
fax."

Satisfied with

on

me

my mission and confl

We could distinguish footsteps on the
deck above, but these were regular
and undisturbed—the slow promenade
rail

to

rail

of

the

officer

on

watch.
Clearly nothing had been
heard or seen to awaken suspicion.
"If you should be questioned tomor¬
row you had best know
nothing," I
said gravely. "I do not think you will
be, for surely an nttack can be no plan
of Estada's.
It could gain no advan¬
tage. The fellow was pillaging on his
own account; if he is missed it will
be supposed he fell overboard, and no
one will care.
You are not afraid to
remain here alone?"

No; I am not greatly frightened,
but shall try and bar the door with a
chair. I have no key."
'Then I'll leave you; half of my
watch below must be gone by now. Til
take the fellotv's knife along, as it
must not be found here."
I

We parted with a clasp of hands, as
opened the stateroom door and

slipped out into the cabin. To my sur¬
prise the light over the table had
been extinguished, rendering the cabin
so black I had to actually feel my way

depends largely

upon

the carriage and

pose of the head. The person who
has a repeated chin, or is threatened
with one, should recall and practice
Dr. Edward Everett Hale's famous ad¬
vice: "Look up, not down." The per¬
son

who sits,

stands, or walks, with
erect body and keeps the chin uptilted, can defy the crease and the fat¬
ty ridges—yes, and defy the insinua¬
or

an

tions of the
Plain Dealer.

lathy critic.—Cleveland

Putting Off the Dark Moment
Robert had been arriving home late
from school. At noontime his mother
told him If he repeated the offense she
would punish him.
When he came
home that evening it was five o'clock
and supper was ready.
his mother he thought he

Upon seeing
might coerce
her into forgetting, und said, "Mamma,
I is nearly starved—let's eat first and
talk business later."

Deep Sea Stuff.
looked her oar and asked her
to sail the sea of matrimony with him.
When she said O. K. (or words to that
effect) they launched out with a little
smack.
A wave of color swept over
her cheeks and her eyes swam in tears.
He

thinks

voman

FOR SUMMER COLDS
Vacher-Balm.
It is harmless, and also relieves
Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial inflammation in a short
time.

Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever,

or any

pain.
If you cannot buy it locally, send
for a Free Sample, and Agent's terms,
or send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.
Avoid imitations.
E. W. VACHEB, inc., New Orleans,

La.—Adv.
We should judge ourselves by what
feel capable of doing, not by what
we have done.
we

To rurify and Enrich the Blood
Take GROVES TASTELESS Chill TONIC
which la simply IRON and QUININE auspended In Syrup. So Pleaaant Even Children
Like It. You can aoon feel Its Strengthening.
Invigorating Effect. Price 60c.

It is far better to give work which
is above the men than to educate the
men to be above the work.—Ruskln.

FARMS" C0UC,
REMEDY.

forward.

The lantern must have been
put out since then by some confed¬
erate.
After a moment of hesitation

'dm

I

found my way across to my own
stateroom and pressed open the door.

VAe EASY WW

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Largest Earth Embankment
The Belle Esurche Irrigation dam In
South Dakota Is the largest earth em¬
bankment In the world.
Its constru>
tlon was authorized by congress at a
cost of $6,000,000.
From an engineer

ing standpoint this project is

TO TREAT HORSE COLkC
Drenching — A Child Can Give It*

No

• Doasa soci guaranteed

Old

Rain Parasols.
Parasols are of ancient lineage, but
before umbrellas became common an
article resembling a parasol was us id

by the ladles to keep off the rain.
These were called "qultasols," a name
derived from the Spanish; they were
of oiled muslin, were of various col¬
ors and were Imported from India by

of England.
After these camo
umbrellas, which lyere also made of
oiled linen, but the linen was coarse
and the umbrella large and bulky.
way

In 1771

a

noted doctor and

a

famous

preacher tried to introduce the fnshlon
of using umbrellas, to keep off the sun,
but "they were scouted In the public
gazettes as a ridiculous effeminacy."
Palestine In

Christ's Time.

At the time of the birth of

Christ,
Judea, that portion in which Jerusa¬
lem was situated, was a dependency
of the government of Rome.
In the
yenr 70 A. D., about thirty-five years
after the death of Christ, Jerusalem

itself

captured by the Romans
Emperor Titus and was de¬
stroyed.
It was rebuilt by the Ro¬
mans
and held for varying periods
by them, by the Persians, by the Mo¬
hammedans, by the Crusaders and
by the Turks. It was under Turkish
rule from 1516 until capture by the

Kentucky Mfg. Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

MILLIONS

one of

the most interesting which the govern¬
ment has yet undertaken.
Its princi¬

pal structure Is the earthen dam. This
dike, which closes the lowest depres¬
patriotic. The critic, presumably a sion in the rim of a natural basin, is
person of lathlike build, declares that 6,200 feet long, 20 feet wide on top
nnd 16 feet high In the highest place.
a double chin Is an indicator of dis¬
The Inside face of this structure,
regard for conservation.
Generous
feeders are usually marked by this which has a slope of one to two, is
protected from wind and wave action
fleshy excess.
by two feet of screened gravel, on
Of course nobody
^wants a double which are placed concrete blocks each
chin. As far as known it never has
four by six feet.
The cubical con¬
found a welcome. Nobody desires to
tents of this dike are 42,000,000 feet,
lose the precious neck line of youth.
or about half of the famous pyramids
A double chin with its curving crease
of Cheops in Egypt.
The reservoir
is quite enough of an anxiety without
crenteiTby this dam covers abont 9,000
coupling it with an intimation of dis¬ ncres and will be the
largest lake In
regard for loyalty.
the state.
Happily the charge has brought a
quick response. An investigator de¬
clares that the double chin can be con¬
trolled and very largely mitigated. It

man has done
do better.

can

Nothing gives quicker relief than

stiffening body through the porthole.

Board.

unexpected contact with the back of
a chair.
Without moving my body I from

Have you

on

on

move¬
I felt Dorothy touch my shoul¬
der and caught the sound of her voice
trembling at my ear.

any suggestions?"

"There

Murder

To be certain of free space I extend¬
ed one hand and my fingers came into

ment.

seeking victims?
merchantment to rob and
sink? And you—you will be
compelled
to take part in such
scenes, such acts
of pillage and
perhaps murder?"
"I presume I must seem to be
one

What

she

combined efforts of both to force the
A

lessly

Unarmed

no

"Could
it," she suggested,
"be
dropped through the port?"
She shrank back from touching the
inanimate figure, yet it required the

us

within certain limits. It Is a
danger¬
ous gnme, I
admit, and a disagreeable grasped this welcome weapon of de¬
one, but the case requires desperate fense and swung it above my head.
Whoever the invader creeping upon
remedies."
us might prove to be, he was certain¬
She lifted her eyes,
searching my
ly an enemy, actuated by some foul
face through the dim light.
To
"Geoffry Carlyle," she said at last, purpose, and no doubt armed.
strike him down as quickly and silent¬
a tremor In the low
voice, "there is
ly as possible was therefore the plain
no sacrifice I would not make
to pre¬
serve my honor.
I hate this man; I duty of the moment. I had no other
dread his touch; I shrink from con¬ thought.
The slowness with which he groped
tact with him as I would from a
snake, but I am not going to refuse his way forward indicated unfamiliar*
to do my part.
If you say this is ity with the apartment, although his
direct advance proclaimed some spe¬
right and Justified I will consent."
cial purpose.
"I believe It is."
Clearly he had no fear
I could determine almost
"And you will not lose faith in roe?" of attack.
she questioned earnestly. "It will not his exact position as his advancing
lower your belief in my womanhood?" foot felt cautiously along the deck.
I
"Nothing could do that. Mistress He came forward inch by inch.
Dorothy, I want you to realize the measured the distance as indicated by
depth of my interest and respect. Your faint, shuffling sounds.
I could not see but I knew. With all
friendliness has meant much to me,
and I would never urge you to lower my force I struck!
Blindly as It had
your ideals.
But we must face this been delivered the blow hit fair; there
was
a
situation as It is. We possess but two
thud, an Inarticulate groan, and
the fall of a body upon the floor—be¬
yond that, nothing. I waited breath¬

"And they will
sweep the ocean be¬
tween here and there

One tablet on the tonguo at
bedtime, with
swallow of water,—that's all. No taste
salts nor unpleasantness of any kind.
You wake up in the morning
feeling line,
with a hearty appetite.
Eat what you
please and go about your work, no danger.
The genuine Calotabs are sold
only In
original, sealed packages—never in bulk.
a

ed."

CHAPTER XVII.

sincerely

believe your greater
chance of security lies in this course.
The fellow is a
supreme egotist; op¬
position will anger him, while flattery
will make him
subservient. You have
the wit and discretion to hold him

ex¬

portunity even to learn the true na¬
ture of the crew. Watkins Is an
hon¬
est sailor, and he has told
me of oth¬
ers on whom I could
rely. There are
those aboard—but I do not know
how
many—who would mutiny If
they had
a leader and a
reasonable chance of
success.
I must reach these and learn
who they are.
Fortunately the voyage
promises to be long enough to enable

me to

"I

toward

nauseating
effects. Calotabs, the new
name, makes
calomel taking a real pleasure.

"He came to murder 1 See, his knife
lies there. Why should he have sought
to kill me?"
"It is all mystery," I admitted.
What Shall be done with the body?
It cannot be left lying exposed here;
no one would believe
you killed him,
and my presence must not be suspect¬

I was unarmed, but cared
little for that in the swift desire to
come to hand grips with the brute.
I
could hear him now, slowly and cau¬

tiously feeling his way
through the darkness.

Here is good news for the sixteen
hun¬
dred millions of people In the
world who
have livers to be
cleansed, Bystems to be
purified and
biliousness, constipation and
Indigestion to be corrected.
Calomel, the
most successful liver
medicine, has been
robbed of Its
griping, and

countenance.

for action.

The slightest slip would mean
failure and merciless punishment. At
best the situation is
absolutely des¬
perate—but I see no other solution."
"And my service is deceit—the act¬
ing of a part to blind the eyes of
Estada?"

strange story, as
swiftly and simply as possible, speak¬
ing scarcely above a whisper, feeling

scarcely be

you count on?"

time;

the

pected to believe the truth of what I
said, and yet she did, almost
unquestloningly, the clasp of her fingers per¬
ceptibly tightening as I proceeded.
She sot so close beside me
that I
could feel her breath
upon my cheek.
"Why, If—if you had not told me
this yourself I could
hardly believe
such a tale," she
exclaimed. "Yet It
must be true, miraculous
as it seems.
But what is to be the

men

"Yes; but for me to gain their confi¬
dence
and
leadership will require

It

told

stirred.
Who could he be?
What might be
the purpose of his entrance? But one
answer occurred to me—Pedro
Estada,
driven by unbridled pnssions to attack
the girl. I thrust her behind me, and
took a step forward, with body poised
never

dangerous."

gers closed warmly over her own."

I

and cutthroats amidships he
compel them to work, but he dare

not go too far.
Once these fellows
unite in mutiny they could take the
ship.
An assault on you would be

sit here."
It was a couch of some kind ngainst
the outer wall.
She did not release
her grasp, seemingly
.gaining courage
from this physical contact, and
my fin¬
can

not the Por¬

was

speak again, but the words failed
silently the
letting in a
gleam of yellow light from the main features revealed were unfamiliar—
cabin, while the crouching figure of a those unquestionably of a half-breed
man, like a gliding shadow slipped
Indian.
Dorothy crossed to my side,
through the aperture, closing the door her foot striking a knife, which came
behind him ns softly as he had opened
glimmering into the narrow range of
it.
I heard her catch her breath and
She stared in horror at the
light.
felt her hands grasp my sleeve, but I
ugly weapon, and then at the ghastly

bullies
can

Peace Has Its Victories No Less
Than War—Science Robs Calo¬
mel of Its Nauseating Qualities.
"Calotabs" the New Name.

tuguese—ho possessed a smooth face,
long hair, and was a much smaller
man.
I dragged the body where the
light Illumination from the after port
fell directly on the upturned face. The

to come.
Then suddenly,
door opened a mere crack,

—11—

My fingers sought his face,

and I could scarcely suppress a cry of

to

CHAPTER XVI—Continued.

WORLD MOVES
FORWARD WITH
LORR STRIDES

Suffer from

Acid-Stomach

Millions of people suffer year after year
ailments affecting
practically every
part of the body, never dreaming that their
111 health can be traced directly to acidstomach. Here is the reason: poor digestion
meant poor nourishment
of the different
organs and tissues of the body. The blood is
impoverished—becomes weak, thin, sluggish.
Ailments of many kinds spring from such
conditions.
Biliousness, rheumatism, lum¬
bago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
power
and
energy,
headache,
insomnia,
nervousness, mental depression—even more
serious ailments such as catarrh and caflcer
of the stomach, intestinal
ulcers, cirrhosis
of the liver, heart trouble—all of these can
often be traced directly to acid-stomach.
Keep s sharp lookout for the first symp¬
toms of acid-stomach—Indigestion,
heart¬
burn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gassy
stomach. EATONIC, the wonderful modern
remedy for acid-stomach, is guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach mis¬
eries.
Thousands say they never dreamed
that anything could bring such speedy relief
—and make them feel so much better in
every way.
Try BATONIC and you, too,
will be Just as enthusiastic in its
praise.
Make your life worth living—no aches or
pains—no blues or melancholy—no more of
that tired, listless feeling.
Be well and
strong. Get back your physical and mental
from

ake

EATONIC Tablets—they taste good—
eat them like a bit of
candy. Your
druggist has EATONIC—B0 cents for a big
box.
Get a box from him
today and if you
are not satisfied he will
refund your money.
you

FATONIC

MfroEYSUR ACID-STOMA erf)

metal, can't apill or
tip over; will not soil
injure anything.

or

arSii?
prepaid, 11.26.

Do Kolb Ave., Brooklyn. N. Y.

was

under

British.

HOW I MADE $200 A YEAR WITH 24
HENS. More egg producer.
Stamp for re¬
ply.
A.
G. Samuels. M.
E., Cocoa, Fla.

LAKE WALES

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER
-t-

-i":*

t

DUNDEE
|
;X-*-M"X"H****-x*-H«X-*****W*
Mrs. Merrick, of Winter Haven, was

Dundee visitor

a

Monday afternoon.

Dundee is being well represented at
the Bartow ball games.
We hear that Mr.

Kletzen has sold

P.

K. Huie and wife and Mrs. L.
Waters motored to Winter Haven Sat

urday evening.
Gertrude Daniels was presented by
her father and mother with a fine wrist
watch for her

birthday-.
Mr. Wallace, of Haines City,

was a

Saturday was the hardest rain of the
accompanied by high wind.
J. T. Rhodes, of Lake Wales, is a
visitor here almost everv day. He is
some hustler and always welcome.
L. W, Smith and wife and daughter,
of Haines City, were callers here Thurs¬
day.
season,

home

was

Many Dundee people attended the
movies at Winter Haven Saturday night.

pleased to hear that Mrs.
Daniels is improving.
Miss Vera Waters, of Haines City,
spent Sunday here as the guest of her

Florida, In and tor Polk County
Chancery.

Roy Rexford, of Lake Hamilton,
Dundee caller Saturday.

was

Mrs. Tyner, of Bartow, spent a few
days at Dundee last week, the guest of
her daughter, who accompanied her

mother to Bartow

her return.

on

Lake Wales and

JOE BRIGGS,

Band
Company,
a corporation;
uel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con¬
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬
tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mc-

Phillips, his
Patrick
Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife.
rgaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
Phillips

J.
""

SUMICA NEWS

I wife,
his

Smith, his

ing

a very

son

two

Tom

sons,

S. Collins,
D. Fiske,
Diantha I
his wife: Willia Strachan,
Emily
J. — Mta

Fiske,

lia

T

and

Mr.
hav¬

They

left

Suqiica on the morning., train for
Lake Wales, where they were rtfet by S.
B. Curtis, who. motored them to several
neighboring towns, among them Frostproof,
Haines City and Bartow.
They returned
on the evening train.

Margaret Knight, accompanied by
her sister, Miss Esther, spent the day in
Bartow, Tuesday.
Miss

is thereupon ordered and decreed
such
unknown defendants to the
said bill of. complaint and all other par¬
ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and evvisee
heir
the

that

widows, creditors, leinors, dis¬
beneficiaries, legal representtherwlse in and to the lands
described In said Bill of Complaint, to¬
rt t:
All fractional section fifteen (1G) northrest quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, north
alf of southwest quarter of southeast
.uarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nlne-

(19); southwest quarter of northjuarter, southwest quarter and west

twennortheast quarter of southwest
luarter of section twenty one (21); south¬
east quarter of southeast quarter of secion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of south¬
(20);

of northeast quarter, northluarter of northwest quarter, southtuarter of northwest quarter, east
half of southwest quarter, northwest quarf southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of northluarter, southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter south half of northwest quarer, west half of southeast quarter, and
outheast quarter of section- twenty-nine
29): northwest quarter of northeast quarer, south half of northeast quarter, south
ast quar»-r of northwest quarter, north

her
week, bringing her niece home
a

Smith paid a visit to

short visit.

ast

Southwest

ter of section one (1);

as a visitor his mother.
Robertson, of Newberry, Fla.
Mrs. Robertson has been visiting her sis¬
ter in St. Petersburg and her brother in
Tampa, for the past six weeks. She will
remain in Sumica for several weeks and
then return to St. Petersburg to finish out
her visit with her sister, before returning

L. A. Pooser has

home.
Six

cars

were shipped from
Wednesday.

of lumber

Florinda

mills

once each week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
day of September A. D. 1919 and subquent to the date hereof, in the
Bake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
ublished and of general circulation In
said county.
tinder my hand and the seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919. .
.

Mrs. G. F.

the

Good Printing, give us a trial

J. A. JOHNSON,
Polk County, Flor¬

(SEAL)

Clerk Circuit Court,
ida.

of Florida, in and fob Polk County.
Chancery.
Stuekless vs. John W. Baker et
al. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from the allegations of the
Bill of Complaint herein filed, which has
been duly sworn to. that the residence
and post office addresses of the follow¬
ing named defendants is unknown, to-

wit.

George F. Center and wife, William E.
Mr. Swift's mill, located one jpile from
Young and wife, S. Welch and Louise
Phillips
Welch,
his
wife; H. C. Foss,
here, is now running at full capacity, turn¬
Charlotte Baldwin and Thoedore M. Bald¬
ing out 5,000 feet of choice lumber daily.
win, her husband; Samuel Porter and
wife, D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie
J.
McDiarmid, his wife; William E. Cod¬
Did it Ever Happen to
ding and wife; Harriet Parker and hus¬
band; Lucilla E. Smith; Hiram H. RobA preacher at the close of his sermon bins
and wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre
and
said: "Let all in the house who ate pay¬ wife, Patrick J. Tully and Catherine M.
Tullv, his wife, and Margaret L. Tully;
ing their debts stand up." Presently Thomas J. Stinson and wife; that they are
each and every of them over the age of
every man, woman and child, with one twenty one years, and that there is

at

Reasonable Rates.

Hire.

Auto for

of

,J. R. DEAN
WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven,

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
JSSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

-

Forida.

Not Medicine, Osteopethy,
gery or Christian Science.

Sur¬

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent

the thrift and pros¬

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.
perity of the people of the

—

within the State of
exception, rose to their feet.
Florida, the service of a subpoena upon
The preacher seated them and said: whom would bind the said defendants or
"Now every man not paying his debts either or any of them.
thereupon ordered that the said
standup." Theexception, acare-worn, defendants, George F. Center and wife.
William E. Young Rnd wife, S. Welch and
hungry-looking individual, clothed in Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
his past summer's suit, slowly assumed Foss, Charlotte Baldwin and Theodore
M.
Baldwin, her husband,
Lucilla
E.
a perpendicular position.
Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and wife, Oliver
Mclntyre and wife, Patrick J. Tully
"How is it my friend," asked the B.
and Catherine M. Tully, his wife, and
minister, "you are the only man not Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson and
wife. Samuel Porter and wife, D. G.
able to meet his obligations?"
McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDiarmid. his
wife;
William E. Codding and wife, Har¬
"I run a newspaper," he answered,
riet Parker and husband, do be and ap¬
and the brethern here who stood up are pear at the office of the clerk of the cir¬
cuit court in Bartow, Polk County. Flor¬
my subscribers, and
"
ida on Mondav the 4th day of August A.
"Let us pray," exclaimed the min¬ D. 1919, and that this order be published
person

or

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST.

Your Pock-

newspaper

published weekly and of gen¬

eral circulation in said county.
Given under my hand and the

seal of

Prop.

and Screens

Repair Work on Short Order

FREE BOOKS

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Citrus Insects aiul Diseases: Short, plain descrip¬
tion of common citrus troubles, with directions for treat¬
ment; also receipts for sprays, advice and directions for

HaynesBakery

spraying and pruning—24 pages.
Garden and Field Troubles: Sixty-four pages of
valuable information on control of the various troubles
that may arise in the truck garden or field, including
preparation of soil, rotation of crops, handling of seed
and seed beds, transplanting, spraying, etc.

G. H. HAYNES &

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

lavyps, mango, ornamentals, peaches, pears, pecans, persimmong, plums and tobacco.
\Yrite Today for information that will help you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

CASKETS

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

AND

.Jacksonville, Fla.

COFFINS

*,$~jmH"X'-F-H"X"K«X--F-X"X-<~H"X"X-*X--X"X-

stock of Solid Gold Rings, $
Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar & :j:
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A com- £
plete assortment of the
LATEST JEWELRY
Seei the

new

Gifts for

every

Quality Guaranteed.

occasion.

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

WALES

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse Service
Desired.

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

USE

£

|

,.X-*x--X"X-*X-*X--X*-X~X-,K-,X-,>*X->X--X--X--X"X--X-*X"X-*5,-X"X"X"X";-'

HOTEL

CO.

Bread, Rolls,

Miscellaneous Crop Troubles: This 20-page book
treats of the pests found on avocado, figs, grapes, guava,

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

SOUTHERN

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical Appliances,

ALAMO

If you

will have

an

over

your grove.

SALES CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL

a

we

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

once

ister.—Exchange.

—

High-Grade Cabinet Work

persons

each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to the said 4 th day of August
A. D. 1919 and subsequent to the date
hereof in the Lake Wales Highlander, a

LAKE WALES

Windows, Door Frames

You?

Cooperation Puts Money Into

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

OVER

WS.S.

Bank

State

half

quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
ter of northeast quarter and northwest
quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33); in township twentyne
(29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

health.

with her for

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

CHIROPRACTIC

published

mother last

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE

Lake Wales

and west half of southeast
section
twenty-seven (27);

.

O. T.

FLA

HAINES CITY,

h,

tributees,

quarter of northwest quar¬
north half of south
vest quarter, and southwest quarter of
outheast
quarter
of
section- two (2);
Mrs. H. 0. Miller was a Lake Wales
south half of section four (4); north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
visitor Wednesday.
ter and southwest quarter of southeast
Mrs. M. J. Barfield and children-spent quarter of section five (G); east half
of northeast quarter of section ten (10),
the day in Lake Wales Wednesday.
township thirty (30) south, range twenty
eight (28) east.
The Florinda Mills are continually im¬
West half of northwest quarter of sec¬
six (6) township thirty (30) south,
proving and their machinery troubles are tion
ange twenty nine (29) east, all in the
Countv of Polk and State of Florida, do
growing beautifully less and less.
be and appear to complainant's bill of
Mrs'. H. G. Miller has been very ill
mplaint at the office of the clerk of the
rcuit Court at Bartow, Polk countv.
recently, but we are pleased to state that Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
she is fast gaining her accustomed good tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be

Mrs.

PARK HOTEL

Graduate Chiropractor

Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
n
T. Witherby, deceased, or either
ly of them.

r

report

pleasant outing Sunday.

If you want

ge

i«,

,1
lllC

,

Removes the cause
Disease.

Vaughan

wife,

LAKE WALES,

.

Highlander Office

C.

MaMllHrtlUill

er

J. A. Brailmont's Sons eppect to leave
here July 26th for their home in Orlando.
T.

Nettie

Kttie Sprogue or Sprague;

south

O.

and

A GENERAL

half of southeast quarter of section

•7

months.

.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at a bargain
if taken at once.

Diarmid, his wife; William E. Codding
1 wife; Harriet Parker and husband:
Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Bobbins and
ife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
ife;

i_ p •

j

«JOD 1 llllling ell

Ridge Real Estate
See

v

Brailmont and his

GROUND FLOOR

LAST CHANCE

are

brother.
a

Circuit

of

chobee

caller at Dundee this week.

We

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
(SEAL)
J- A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor- hotel.
E. C. Stuekless vs. John W. Baker at
ill. Bill to quiet title.
It appearing from
the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed in said cause,
which has been duly sworn to, that in the
belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬
plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
nder or through John W. Baker and Lillie W. Baker, his wife, W. Gincoln Drlggs
1 wife, George F. Center and wife:
WiJl surely
iliam E. Young and wife; Julia
A.
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and
Better
.ydla W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
.oulse Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
•Y)ss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a corjoration; Benjamin F. Eccles and wife:
Charlotte Baldwin
and
Theodore
M.
Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. GlidFlorida.
den. Barton Vandenburg and wife, the
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee¬
In

double in value within the next twelve

his grove located east of here.

The party at the Walter's
well attended Friday night.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, ELUKIDA

Heaters, Irons, and

Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

FARM^LIGHT.

Own

yonr

Plant.

B«U"tOW, Kiel.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.
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A GROVE

BARGAIN !

THE OWNER OF TWO ADJOINING 10 ACRE GROVES, SITUATED ON THE SOUTH SIDE OF CROOKED LAKE AND NEAR THE SCENIC
HIGHWAY, OFFERS SAME FOR IMMEDIATE SALE AT $650.00 PER ACRE. WILL SELL THE TENS EITHER SEPARATELY OR TOGETHER;
TERMS CASH OR ONE-HALF CASH, BALANCE IN SIX MONTHS, SIX PER CENT.
EACH OF THESE TEN ACRE PARCELS CONTAINS THE FOLLOWING PLANTING:

of 5K-year old Gold Medal Grapefruit,

I

2

2K-acres of 2K-yearold LueGim Gong Oranges

|

%

5

acres

acres

acre

2^-year old Dancy Tangerines,
cleared but

planted.

not

PLANTING ALL CONSISTS OF EXCELLENT STOCK BUDDED ON ROUGH LEMON AND WAS PLANTED BY THE OHLINGER NURSERY
AT HAINES CITY.
THESE GROVES HAVE RECEIVED THE VERY BEST OF CARE, PLENTY OF FERTILIZER AND THE OLDER PORTION IS HEAVILY
LOADED WITH FRUIT AT THIS TIME. THE GRAPEFRUIT PLANTING OF FIVE ACRES ON EACH TEN ACRE TRACT SHOULD YIELD A

$1500 CROP THIS YEAR.
BOTH OF THESE TRACTS ARE BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED, HAVE AN ELEVATION OF APPROXIMATELY 300 FEET ABOVE SEA LEVEL
AND ABOUT 175 FEET ABOVE CROOKED LAKE. A WONDERFULLY FINE VIEW IS TO BE HAD AND A LARGE LAKE SIX MILES TO THE
EAST CAN BE PLAINLY SEEN FROM THIS PROPERTY.
THIS IS A REAL SACRIFICE SALE AND THE OFFER IS MADE SOLELY BECAUSE THE OWNER FINDS IT NECESSARY TO RAISE FUNDS.
I HAVE BEEN IDENTIFIED WITH THE CARE OF THIS GROVE EVER SINCE IT WAS STARTED, KNOW ITS HISTORY THROUGHOUT AND
AM IN A POSITION TO PERSONALLY GUARANTEE EVERY REPRESENTATION MADE REGARDING IT. IN OTHER WORDS, IF FOUND TO
BE NOT EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED I WOULD AGREE TO TAKE IT OFF THE BUYER'S HANDS AT ANY SUBSEQUENT TIME AT
THE
FULL AMOUNT PAID.
IF YOU ARE INTERESTED IN PURCHASING A FINE GROVE THAT IS COMING RIGHT ALONG AND ONE THAT WILL SOON PAY HAND¬
SOMELY, IT WILL BE DECIDEDLY TO YOUR INTEREST TO MAKE AN EARNEST MONEY PAYMENT ON THE PURCHASE OF EITHER
ONE OR BOTH TENS AT THE EARLIEST POSSIBLE MOMENT. THIS IS JUST THE SORT OF GROVE
PROPERTY THAT PEOPLE ARE
CONSTANTLY LOOKING FOR ON THE RIDGE AND THE PRICE IS ABSOLUTELY RIGHT.
THERE ARE SURE TO BE A NUMBER OF PEOPLE WHO WILL MAKE UP THEIR MINDS THAT THEY WANT ONE OR BOTH OF THESE
GROVES, SO IT WILL BE A QUESTION OF FIRST COME FIRST SERVED. I HAVE OFFERED NO GREATER BARGAIN AT ANY TIME IN A
GROVE PROPERTY THAN THIS.

Address IRWIN

happen to

A.

YARNELL, 300 La Salle Building, Minneapolis, Minn., or, if you
be in the vicinity of Crooked Lake, call on Mr. M. C. Dopier, who lives on the north side

of Crooked Lake, just a step off the hard road.

He will gladly show
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just tell us about it and
You needn't bring it back.

store

good.

we

buy at

will make

Just tell us auout it.
It doesn't happen often—it may never happen
to you—but once in a while something goes wrong
no matter how careful we try to be.
In that case it's a comfort for you to know that
you can never

lose.

We look out for you fiirst becsuse, after all, that's
the best way for us to look out forourselve.
We want you to feel that we are really giving

something more for your money than just
One of the things we do for you is to
recommend certain things which we have found to
you

groceries.

be good.
For instance, RYZON BAKING POWDER.
We recommend it because we know it will please
you,

because

we

know you'll thank

it to your attention.
RYZON is everything a
be: pure, economical and
cents per

us

for calling

baking powder should
efficient. It sells at 40

full pound tin.

We also have the famous RYZON BAKING
BOOK at 30 cents. You'll like this book because
of its many new recipes and because you'll find
that everything you make from it comes outright'
every

time.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.
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A HIT AND RUN BALL GAME.

and the next
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Haven Chief:—Before this dry
THE DESIRE TO STUDY ART
Harry Gann of the Lake Wales
Highlander used to compete with Father
quantity of iodine he had distributed over
Bullard's "Bruins" and Anderson's Frisky his
Now is the Time to Put Out New
Reason for Thirteen-Year-Old Myrtle
anatomy.
Jordan of the Punta Gorda Herald as
"Colts" Stage a Thriller.
Pasture and Cultivate the Old One.
Cain Leaving Home.
Harrold Norman was seen trying to run
spinner of fish stories. Since July first
One of the most
down
a grounder, and, as he has not been
Harry
has
confined
himself
strictly
to
catch
The
most
economical
"I
wanted
to study art, so I ran away
interesting and ex¬
production of
citing ball games we have witnessed in a in evidence since, it is to be presumed pork, beef or dairy products hinges to ing gators. Wonder what sort or a
from home."
kettle Gann has in his back room anyway.
good many years was staged at the Lake he is still sprinting.
That was what 13-year-old Myrtle
day more than ever before upon the
Wales ball park last Thursday afternoon
S-s-s-h, you old give-a-way. Do you want Cain, of Lake Wales, Fla., told Chief
Doc. Anderson's wind-up demonstrated general use of pasture and other home
between Doc. Anderson's Colts and B. K that as a contortionist he would have been grown roughage. J. B. Thompson, for¬ to get us in bad with the Revenuer?
F. C. Roach, of the police department,
w. s. s.
Bullard's Bruins. As Mr. Anderson is as much of a success as he is as a
when she was taken into custody here
phar¬ age crop specialist at the Experiment
Times-Union:—High prices have pushed yesterday.
mayor of Lake Wales, and Mr. Bullard is macist, and in the latter calling he ranks Station, says that Bermuda grass is one
of thejmost valuable permanent pasture a number of countries to the verge of revo¬
The girl was located after a telegram
president of the town council, interest
among the best.
lution and possibly our freedom from revo¬ had been received
the game ran high, and long before the
by the police depart¬
B. K. Bullard had evidently been prac¬ grasses for general planting in Florida
hour set for the passtime, spectators began
and the period of comparatively heavy lution in (his country is not as good a ment from the girl's father,
Myrtle
ticing up for the big game, as he had an
to arrive to see the two "teams"
was found on Clark street, in the home
practice. assortment of drops and teasers never rainfall that may be expected during thing as we thought it was.
We haven't thought it was any darned of good people who are
the eoming weeks is the best time for
M. M. Ebert was chosen to handle the before
acquainted
seen on any ball field.
too good, for some time.
with Mr. and Mrs. Cain.
The girl arriv¬
planting
it.
The
old
pasture
too,
should
indicator, and though some of his decisions
C. D. Ahl made it plain that a man is
——w. s. s.
be renovated <5r improved and this is the
ed here Monday evening and went di¬
were a little off, he
gave universal satis¬
never too aid to play a good game of the
Lakeland Advertiser:—With this issue rectly to their home.
most favorable season for the work.
faction to both the players and the specta
national pastime.
After a period of growth, Bermuda the Advertiser-m comes under the full own
'I just had to find some way to study,''
tors.
Dr. W. L. Ellis was appointed "offi
At third Clarence Thullbery looked as grass has the habit of becoming "sod ership and management of Royal B. Child, said
cial" score keeper, and promptly at 4:30
Myrtie. "That's why I came to
r.ad" if cultivation is neglected. As the Child Printery man.
Mr. C. White Jacksonville. I intended to find work
play ball was called by the umpire, the large as the Woolworth building.
John Quinna displayed the ability to a measure for improving this condition retires from the business, because of busi¬ and study drawing and painting from
Colts going to bat, and form this time on
catch anything that is not shot out of a thoro discing or plowing is most bene¬ ness plans which make it impossible to some teacher at night.
I couldn's do
it was just one continual round of excite¬
machine gun.
ficial. Para grass shows similar ten¬ carry on his end of this business and take it at Lake Wales, where I live."
ment, good nature and fun being in evi
Chief Roach had Myrtle placed in a
dcnce on every hand,-and it was no buries
George Robinson and Robert Johnson dencies and is improved by the same up the other work which he contemplates.
detention room at police headquarters
both
general
method.
showed
however,
will
remain
in
Lakeland
up
behind
the
bird
cage
in
que on a ball game, either, as the score
Grass grown on the lighter soils will and will be as ever, one of the best boost¬ and he then notified her father. The
big league form, although Robert was a
will show, the Bruins not succeeding
chief received a telegram in reply stat¬
require
a little extra care, and will be ers the town has eve? had.
little
weak
with
the
willow.
putting a run over the plate after the fourth
While Mr. White is a friend of ours, ing that Mrs. Cain was leaving for this
Howard Thullbery is some coacher, and improved where alternate periods of
inning and the Colts scored their last
practiced. and we like him, here's hoping Royal city at once.
run in the sixth frame.
when he got his f< shorn to working, tow¬ grazing and rest can be
Where the conditions of growth mani¬ makes the Advertiser as
Myrtle spent yesterday afternoon
big and as good
The respective managers, Bullard and ard the finish of the game, the fish in the
fest a lack of soil fertilization an ap¬ as its
publisher, and that would certainly drawing pictures in the detention room.
Anderson, started in to do the pitching lake were all hunting for deep water.
Chief Roaeh says she is an artist beyond
plication of stable manure just before be going some.
for their teams and each lasted three in
The next day after the game Doc. Wil
a doubt, declaring that she possesses
plowing, or a light dressing of com¬
W. S. S.
nings, instead of three balls, as was predict hoyte was running around with a jug of mercial
fertilizer containing a high
Times-Union:—Might not be a bad idea remarkable talent. Also, the little girl
ed by many of the spectators, and, in fact new skin in one hand and a bottle of ami.
proportion of ammonia will greatly in¬ to publish the names of lot owners who is very pretty aud exceedingly bright.
the slab artists themselves, were a little ca in the other.
crease
the growth. Bermuda
Mrs. Cain arrived here last evening.
grass
permit weeds to grow as in a jungle. It
leary as to their staying qualities
For a couple of days after the game pastures are occasionally observed where
Mvrtle met her at the depot and a few
surely would not be a roll of honor.
start.
In the third inning Doc. Anderson
Scholz, of the Bruins, had just about as lespedeza has obtained a good hold. On
If we followed the Times-Union's advice minutes later the two boarded a train
surrendered the "pill" to Howard Thull.
much spring to his step as a man walking such locations cultivation should be
to return to Lake Wales.
Myrtle said
we would have to edit the next
issue of
berry, who didn't show up to any better on stilts. When he was not occupied
she
was
postponed until after maturity of the the Highlander with a shot
willing to return with her
gun.
advantage on the mound than did the play tonsorial duties he was busy
mother, but she feels that the ambition
massaging crop or until early in November. This
W. S. S.
er manager, and he was
pulled in favor of his knees with bay rum.
of her life has been somewhat smother¬
delay will encourage an increased growth
Winter Haven Chief:—Ho! boy page;
Marion, who held the frisky "Bruins" in
It was plainly evident that Jack Ing¬ of lespedeza for another year, while
take this message to any capitalist that ed.—July 16th Times Union.
the hollow of his mitt, they being unable
early cultivatien will prevent seeding wishes to make a
Some people have seen fit to put a
ham is too light for a first sack artist.
good investment. Room
to score off of his delivery.
find result in the reduction of future
wrong
construction on the young girl's
Arrayed
in
yellow
pants,
a pink shirt,
for
fifty more nice cottages in Winter
At the start of the third session Bullard
stands.
a varicolored cap and white shoes, umpire
trip to Jacksonville. We feel it is otr
Haven
for
rental
purposes.
derricked himself, putting in Mims to de¬
Ebert resembled Hally's comet as he darted
And ho, boy! while you are at it, just duty to publish the above, out of just¬
liver the inshoots and drops to the Colts
ice to her and her family, and we hope
around the diamond making close decis¬
page
another capitalist, and put him wise
and he, in turn, was sidetracked to give
it will put a stop to the questioning re¬
ions.
to the fact that same conditions exist over
in

day resembled the tattoed

man

Barnum's sideshow, judging from the

CULTIVATE YOUR PASTURAGE

Winter

business

-

'

...

Morris Jones a chance to show what he
could do in the way of putting the sphere
over the pan in such a manner that the

As this report

f JUST COMMENT I

here in the Crown Jewel.
is already longer that our
space warrants, we must close, with the
Times-Union:—Apple prices are said to
batter would fan our salubrious ozone, statement that if there is anything wrong
in which stunt he was fairly successful, with the score, blame it to Doctor Ellis. be down.
THERE were two men with good
s
in a position to get even, if he
Not down this way.'
as the score will show.
groves which grew just about the same
W. S. S.
It is stunts of this kind that create a ever gets the7 opportunity to get hold of
amount of good fruit, but—one had a
one of your molars with a pair of forceps.
Methodist Advocate:—Mr. John D. Rockcommunity of interest feeling in a town,
lot more money in the bank at the
the millionaire out playing ball with' the
erfeller has contributed or subscribed $250,Out
year's
end ?
?
?
?
?
Looking for Trouble.
man who earns his bread by the sweat of
000 to the fund being raised hy Northern
Through the courtesy of Manager Baptists for the support of retired ministers
his brow, the employer betting on the same
Fellow Growers:
plane with the employe and all cavorting Shephard, of the Highland Telephone and missionaries.
After all it isn't a man's
company, we were invited to make a
over the diamond like a parcel of school
This possibly accounts for the last ad¬
gross receips which count, but
what he has to show for his act¬
boys and each enjoying the occasion trip with him and Lineman Wiseman vance in the price of gasoline.
down Frostproof way, ostensibly to look
ivities after the season closes.
equally. We very much doubt If there
W. S. S.
is another town in Florida where this feel¬ for trouple, being very peacefully in¬
The two men cited above are
Punta Goria Herald:—The league of
clined we were about to say "nothing
not imaginary personages, but
ing exists to the same extent that it does
nations is all right, provided the United
actual growers in a certain
right here in Lake Wales. In fact we heard doing," when the manager hastened States of America are
permitted to do as
inform us that the ' trouble" was
South Florida community.
one lady
remark, "Oh, dear, I hope the
d please. That's The Herald's
telephone trouble, due to the recent they d
One of them has done fairly
game is a tie, for I do not want to see
platforni.
storms.
On learning this we gladly ac¬
well.
He has raised good crops
cither side beaten."
Following is the
Correct, Brother Jordan. Let us climb
cepted the invitation, and we certainly
of fruit and sold them at what
score by innings:
thank Mr. Shepard for giving us an op¬ up on your little old platform and stick
he regarded as satisfactory
around with you.
56 7 89 portunity to visit a portion of the ridge
prices. The other man's crops
bruins
which we had never visited before, out
W. S. S.
have been just about the same;
around lake Clinch and French Lake, us
Carraway, lb
Times-Union:—A cattleman from Mon¬
but his fruit was sold to bring
Jones, 2b
well as a couple of Frostproof's splendid tana couldn't understand
why the range
considerable more money net
Ahl, ss
new packing houses,
and trouble we cattle men in Florida would object to tick
to him and therein lies the
Thullbery, C., 3b.
found aplenty. The lightning had burn¬ eradication by
Johnson, c
dipping, until he heard that
big difference between the
ed out fuses, the high winds had cross¬
Mims, r. f
by dipping a record was taken of all range
two.
Swanke, c. f
ed wires, trees had fallen down and cattle and these records didn't
The second grower realized
exactly
Scholz, 1. f
pulled wires loose from the poles, and conform with the records in the tax asses¬
that in selling his fruit on the
Bullard, p
in one instance we found where a tree
sor's offices.
trees the man who purchased
had been felled by some woodsman's
it must, in turn, sell it in the
Judging from some of the cattle we have
axe, directly across the wires and tearing seen around Lake Wales we do not blame
north, and, naturally, must
Marion, lb...
them from the poles; all kinds of trouble
the cattle men for not wanting to ac¬
Robinson, c
make a profit on his efforts in
was found and none of it was the fault
Thullbery, H., ss.
order to continue in business.
knowledge ownership of any great number
Roily Tillman, 3b_
of the telephone company, but the
He also looked into the "con¬
of the critters.
Qunna, 2b
chances are that nine out of ten of the
tracts" offered him and saw
Ingham, c. f
W. S. 8.
patrons of the telephone will lay the
Bemis, r. f
that the other fellow wasn't
Times-Union:—Most women walk the
W. Tillman, 1. f—
blame to the company, when in fact not
going
to take any real risk.
straight and narrow way. But nearly all
Anderson, p
an instance was faund where the fault
So he early joined tbs Florida
of them like the straight and narrow waist.
was not due to the elements or to the
Citrus Exchange and acquired
Three-Base Hits, for the Colts, Robin¬
And so does nearly every man.
carelessness of someone not connected
son.
part ownership in this big,
Two-base Hits,
for the Bruins, with the exchange. For unmerited
W. s. s.
efficient marketing organiza¬
Swanke and Mims; Home Run, for the
Tampa
Tribune:—That
Alsatian
veteran
censure, the telephone manager is a
tion. Thus he has really sold
Bruins, Carraway. Time of game, two close second to the editor of a
newspaper. who has just had his hair cut for the
his own fruit and gotten for
hours.
first time since 1871, recalls that stiff old
it every cent it brought in the
a few snap shots.
democrat who was never going to have a
Misses Floyd Entertains.
north, less only the actual cost
The" rough condition of the outfield en¬
Last week Tuesday, in honor of Miss shave until Bryan was elected president.
of picking, packing and selling.
Where is he now?
The limelight awaits
abled the fielders to give several exhi¬ Margaret Atkinson, a party was
given
He got all the profit there
bitions of ground tumbling which was at the Floyd home.
Miss Vera Floyd him.
was in his fruit for himself, his
Good wife probably has him spiked up
very amusing to the spectators, but a little brewed an appetizing punch from which
business and his family, instead
tough on the fielders.
she served her guests. Tally cards were over the bow window and is using his
of contributing to the upkeep
lilacs in the place of lace curtains.
of an unnecessary middleman.
Bemis did a head spin that was mirac¬ given out and fourteen titi-a-titis.were
W. S. S.
the feature of the evening. The honoree
That accounts for the big differ¬
ulous, and made the fans wonder what
was daintily gowned in a light blue evSebring White
Way:—Mercy! Three
ence in the financial standings
circus he used to perform in.
eying dress. About 20 of Lake Wale's ugly murders in Tampa last week.
of the two men, and that diff¬
Swanke made a jump for a high one and
We wonder if the prohibs. will blame
young folks participated in this delight¬
erence, today, is considerable,
volplaned to terra firma, bean downward, ful affair.
them to the one-half-of-one-per-cent slop.

marks

that

been handed

have

about

It would dem¬
onstrate a far more christian spit it to
show a disposition to help a young girl
who has committed a thoughtless folly,
concerning the affair.

than to endeavor to besmirch her char¬
acter.

Dr. and Mrs. I. P.

Truman of Lake¬

land spent several days recently with
Mr. and Mrs. James Mason at Starr
Lake.
A

couple of

to have

our

correspondents

seem

gotten lost in the shuffle this

week.
Read the
Polk

County

eight

page.

change in the ad. of the
Supply company on the

How a "Sucker" Was Saved.
city man got a very glowing circular
from a Chicago ' 'development company''
offering him 10 acres of land in Florida
for the surprisingly small sum of $2,500—
a "peanut unit" the circular called it.
He could grow, the circular said, a thou¬
A

sand bushels of peanuts on his 10 acres
and could sell the peanuts—allowing for

prices—at $2 a bushel. The city mad
impressed; but he sent the circular
to the United States Department of
Agriculture with a query as to whether
low

was

not the

or

Following

investment

was a

good

one.

sentence from the
letter he got in reply: ' 'The literature
is of the kind designed to deceive city
are some

people in the North and West who do
not

know

anything about farming."

The average return from 10

acres

of

peanuts would not exceed $300 to $500."
You could buv a 100-acre farm in almost
any of the counties of western Florida,
including the one mentioned in the cir¬
cular, for the price these people ask for

10 acres."

"The

whole'unit'system,

whether it is pecans,

peaches, figs, cane,
peanuts, hogs, or what not, is simply a
means of selling land at three to five
times what it is worth to ignorant or
unwary small investors." "To pay $2,500 for this 10

acres

of land would stamp

you as a 'sucker' of the rankest class."
'All this is without reflection in any
way on Florida, for it is a good State
and lands are comparativelp
cheap

there."
Better than
money;

buy

TO-DAY.

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money

a

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Improvements at Montverde Industrial
School for

boys, and Domestic Science and Domes¬
tic Art for girls.
Every department is
headed by a teacher who is a graduate in
his or her line of work. Reference may be
made to any bank, public official, minister
or teacher in Lake or
Orange County.
Catalogue sent on application to Pres¬
ident, H. P. Carpenter, Montverde, Fla

Boys,.

Through the activity of Mr. J. Ray Ar¬
nold, owner of the Edge-Dowling Lumber
Co., of Groveland, Florida, $25,000 has been
contributed by the lumbermen of Florida
and other states for a "Lumbermen's Boys'
Dormitory" for the Monteverde Industrial
School in Lake County, twenty-four miles
NOTICE
west of Orlando, on Lake Apopka, Flori¬
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
da's second-largest lake.
The handsome
building will be immediately erected oppo¬ borough counties, Florida, have resumed
site the Odell Hall for Girls, where the operations after having been closed for
Florida editors

entertained last week

were

Additional campus and farm lands, to
taling 160 acres of the greatest varieties oi
soil, including the richest muck land in
Florida, have been acquired by purchase
and by gifts of citizens who desire to be¬
friend this, the only white industrial school
in Florida, which extends a helping hand
to worthy boys and girls of limited means
who seek a higher plane of life and use

It

fulness.

founded

only seven years
ago, and has been unable to build fast
enough to take care of the students making
application for admission.
The $25,000
dormitory will help to solve that problem.
A campaign for $25,000 additional for
general purposes has practically reached a
successful conclusion. A promised Indus¬
trial Building, delayed by war, will, it is
hoped soon materialize.
F.

Mr.

was

C.

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

fered in Manual Training and Agriculture

If you are not

for

several weeks

on

account

of strike,

Florida.

18—t. f.

for a kiss from Miss Hallle Manning
and declared the osculation was worth
It. Freeman and an army officer bid
for the kissing privilege and the price
was

Subscriptions $6.00 per year,
October 1st it will be increased to
Subscribe now.

After

$8.00.

Differences In Coast Line.

tf

IMPORTANT NOTICE
To the Widows owning property in Polk
County:—Please inform the Tax Assessor's

for 1919.
entitled

to

The

line

of

Atlantic

the

coast

Is

very

little

elevation.
On the other hand,
tho Pacific const line of Washington,

Oregon and California Is almost entire¬
ly rocky and precipitous. While the
with

and

Gulf

Miss Flora B.

lander

coasts

dotted

are

be allowed, as all real estate unclaimed
each year is assessed as Unknown as is

harbors

and

Clip This Fla. State
TAMPA

AT

I

kindly

request you to

the embarrasment
the Commissioner's office.
remove

to

Fine Job

Office.

FARMERS:

Send today for a free
sample copy of the Florida Farmer
and Stockman, published at Jackson¬
ville. Tells about livestock raising,

J, J, Boynton,
Tax Assessor for Polk
Better than

buy

County.

dairying, poultry, citrus fruit and
trucking twice a month at 50c per
year—three years $1.00. Only live¬
stock and general farming paper in

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

TO-DAY.

Highlander.

Right.

NOTICE

do this
this and

Respectfully,

where

money;

Subscribe for the

Prices

required under the law, hence the necessity
making this report to the Tax

of your
Assessor.

ships
may seek safety In time of storm, very
different conditions exist on fhe Paci¬
fic, where there are few harbors, and
these at long intervals.
numerous

given to the United War Work

TAMPA

ing at the High¬

Widows with minor children are
$500.00 exemption and those

the State.

Write today.

League 1919 Schedule Save It Now

BRADENTOWN

AT LAKELAND

AT BARTOW

Grable of Huntington, West

Virginia gave today, $1,000 to beauti¬
fy the campus and complete Grable Circle.
Two entire private libraries and cabinets
were contributed recently by Orlando ladies

Fine Job Print¬

not

largely of mud and sand, and has

fund.

AT

bundles at Pugh's hotel.

without minor children $200.00. Unless
you
furnish this information the exemption can

Atlnntic

Kisses at $35 Per.

Macon, Gn.—A. O. Freeman paid $35

Make Thrift a happy habit through War
laundry work try the
Leave your Savings Stamps.

Laundry.

night report of the Associated Press. office, not later than August 1st, what prop¬
It is the first paper to arrive in our erty you own, either personal or real estate,
so that you may get the Widow's
city every day.
Exemption

men

white and colored

For first-class

reader of The Tam¬ Bartow Steam

pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and

Com-

of all trades, togeather with
common labor, are re¬
quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

'petent

a

AT

ORLANDO

AT

SANFORD

July 1, 2

July 31

July 15, 16, 17

July 7, 8, 9

July 14

July 28, 29

Aug. 1, 2, 15

July 22

Aug 14

Aug 4, 5, 6

July 14, 30

July 7, 8. 9

July 23, 31

July 15, 16, 17

Aug. 7, 8.

July

Aug 1, 2

July 22

July 3, 4 (a.m.)

July 24, 25, 26

July 28, 29

Aug. 11, 16

Aug. 9

Aug. 13, 14

July 30

July 10, 11, 12

Aug 4, 5, 6

Aug. 15

Brown and Mrs. Inez F

Bellows.
A silo and dairy barn are to be added
immediately to the farm, on which are two
large flowing wells.
A neighboring farriier last year cleared
$72,000 on vegetables, besides fall crops
and fruits, proving the productivity of our

BRADENTOWN

LAKELAND

lands.
Twice have the
Industrial

won the state record for the larg¬
yield per acre, 106 and 118 bush¬
els respectively, unfortunately, the latter
was not properly reported.
Ample play grounds are provided, and
electric light and water systems are in¬

stalled

with

work

modern

July 19

Aug. 4, 5, 6

**'J

conveniences

in

all

of all

expenses.

a

j

at the

July 19

July 2, 4 (p.m), 5

July 25, 26

Aug. 13, 14, 15

July 23

Highlander

July 21

July 10, 11, 12

July 16, 16, 17

July 14, 28, 29

Aug 11, 12, 13

Aug. 15

July 22

Aug.

7

Office

July 23, 30

July 24, 25,

July 7, 8, 9

July 31

July 3 4 (p.m)

Aug. 9

July 21

Aug. 1, 2, 12

July 5, 18

July 18, 24

ORLANDO

on

50 per cent

out

July 18

BARTOW

the grounds.
The school is distinctively different from
anything in the state in that it offers to
every student, boy and girl, the opportunity
to

July 10, 11, 12

"21

boys of the Montverde

est corn

buildings and

Printing

July 3, 4, 4, 5

SANFORD

Aug. 7, 8

Besides regular courses in the grades and

July 2, 4, (a.m.),19
Aug 16

Lake Wales

the high school, special instruction is of¬

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
35 acre# 10 to 14 year

lake, hard road,
the best groves
boxes of fruit

old grove, on
One of
qn the ridge. 10,000
near

now

700

town.

on

trees.

Or¬

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.
Price $60,000
21 acres overlooking Lake Wales,
six year old grove, Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop
this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at

the

tion.

this year.

near
one

Moun¬
of

the

acres on

hard road,

good, choice citrus land.

Here

30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

and a fine loca¬
old. Some fruit
Price $35,000 with good

grove

year

Several choice 10 acre tracts

on

the

Ridge at a bargain. From $150 to
$250 per acre.
Several Bungalows, from four to
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.
3200 acres good pasture land cheap.
See me for prices and terms,
10 acres, f Grapefruit and J Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, J
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of

easy terms.
20 acres on the top of
mile from hard road, 1J
Lake Hamilton. Coming

Florida, 1
mile from
five years
old, i Grapefruit, I Late Oranges, I
Tangerines, -all in fine condition.
Some fruit this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its
value.
Price $13,500 if taken at
once.

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, } mile of packinghouse. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

Now is the TIME TO BUY.

make

ballance, with 6"l interest.

grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
north side of Lake Wales,

Five

muck,

is a chance to double your money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

acre

beautiful

Will

One section 640
all

$22,000
on

rich

best stock farms in Polk County.
See me for the price and terms.

anges,

40

acres

tain Lake.

fruit for this years crop.

Good dwell¬
and other improvemonts. Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35per

ing

cent

the investment the first year

be higher next Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I
am selling so many groves.
The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.

J.T.

Prices

on

are sure

to

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA!

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BUILDING UP
OUR WOMANHOOD

SDMSfflOOl

and

Increases

ery

woman

er

young,

(Copyright, 1819, Western Newspaper Union)

you up

•"

eick

and

middle

are

suffering

Psalms 84 and 122.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Children
praising
God (Mat. 21:15,16).
JUNIOR
TOPIC—Worship In God's
house (Luke 2:41-50).

but
seek
relief at once—to¬
day. Tomorrow
your Illness may take
chronlo
turn.
There Is a remedy for almost
every 111. Thousands have fou"d
Peruna to be that remedy as did
Miss Clara Lohr of 21 N. Gold St,
Grand Rapids, Michigan. She writes
a friend:
"I don't need Peruna any
more.
I am all well after taking
big
bottles.
I
weighed
ninety
pounds before I started and was
poor
and
weakly.
I had Buch
morrow

INTERMEDIATE
ship and how.

God, which recognizes him as the Su¬
preme Being of the universe and be¬
nevolently Inclined townrd his crea
tures.

It is the outgoing of the af¬
fections toward him and the ascrip¬
tion of praise and adoration to him
as the one from whom all
blessings
come, the one to whom all glory and
honor should be given, the one who is
all-wise and powerful.

Miss Holm's letter Is an inspira¬
tion, a message of hope to suffering
women.
It tells you that you too
may be strong and well and vigorpus.
)
■
<
Peruna may be had in either

II. Whom to Worship (Rev. 7:10-12)
1. God (vv. 11, 12, cf. Matt. 4:10).
Since in him we live, move nnd have

being (Acts 17:28), and from him
good and perfect gift cometh
(James 1:17), we should worship and

our

every

or

Almanac.

young Mrs.
race horses

"Why?"
"Because they keep running around
in great excitement and never really
get anywhere—just like the people
who bet on them."

THIN PEOPLE
SHOULD TAKE
PHOSPHATE
Nothing Like Plain Bitro-Phosphate to
Put on Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.

Judging from the countless preparations

and treatments which are continually be¬
ing advertised fbr the purpose of making

thin people fleshy, developing arms, neck
and bust, and replacing ugly hollows and

angles by the
soft
curved
lines of health
and
beauty,
there are evi¬
dently thousands of men
and women

who keenly
feel their ex¬
cessive
thin¬
ness.

Thinness and
weakness
are

| often
I

due

to

s t a r v e d
nerves.
Our
bodies need

more

phate

phos¬
than Is

contained
in
modern foods.

f,a?my the??"

supply this deficiency
so well as the organic phosphate known
among
druggists
as
bltro-phosphate,
which Is Inexpensive and Is sold by most
all druggists under a guarantee of satis¬
faction or money back.
By feeding the
nerves directly and by supplying the body
cells with the necessary phosphoric food
elements, bitro-phosphate should produce

welcome transformation In the appear¬
ance; the increase In weight frequently

a

being astonishing.

Increase in weight also carries with It
a
general improvement In the health.
Nervousness, sleeplessness and lack of
energy, which nearly always accompany
excessive thinness, should soon disappear,
dull eyes ought to brighten, and pale
cheeks glow with the bloom of perfect
health. Miss Georgia Hamilton, who was
once
thin and frail, reporting her own
experience, writes: "Bitro-Phosphate has
brought about a magic transformation
with me.
I gained 15 pounds and never

before felt

so

2. Jesus Christ the Lamb (v. 10).
We should worship him because he is
God and because he, in the Incarna¬
tion, linked himself with humanity and
on the cross made an atonement for us
and is now our high priest, through
whom we have access to God (Heb.
III. Qualifications

well."

CAUTION:—Although bltro-phosphate la

unsurpassed for relieving
nervousness,
sleeplessness and general weakness, It
should not, owing to Its tendency to In¬
crease weight,
be used by anyone who
does not deBlre to put on flesh.

for

Acceptable

fine example of personal
evangelism.
Christ "must needs go
through Samaria" to find this poor,
sinful woman. He skilfully disclosed
his Identity to her. He knew the deep
need of her soul, even the Inward un¬
rest which was hers while practicing
sin. He made the point of contact by
that which was uppermost In her mind,
a

namely, water, and passed from the
water of earthly to the water of ev¬
erlasting life which was In himself (v,
10). In order to worship God accepta¬
bly there must be—
1. Knowledge of Christ (v. 10). Must
know him ns a prophet from God (v,
19)—the one sent of God (Acts 7:37,
cf. Deut. 18:15) to make known to lost
men the way to God.
Must know him
as the Messiah—the one anointed of
God to save lost men (John 4:42)
2. A new nature (vv. 23, 24).
Only
the regenerated can worship God

spirit.

Jesus declared "that which Is

born of the flesh Is flesh, and that
which Is born of the spirit Is spirit"

(John 3:6). "Except a man be born
from above, he cannot see the king¬
dom of God" (John 3:3). The natural
man has not the capacity to
"see"
God, therefore he cannot worship him.
God is spirit, therefore only the one
whose spirit has been quickened
£an
enter into fellowship with him in wor¬

you

sick.

they fought and finished.
In Peace and War for over 25 years
Allen's Foot=Ease, the Antiseptic, Healing
Powder for the Feet, to be shaken into the
shoes and sprinkled in the foot-bath has
been the standard
remedy for ail aching,

swollen, hot, tired feet, blisters and

sore

With your fingers I You can lift off
any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be¬
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal¬
luses from bottom of feet.
A tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In¬

stantly It stops hurting, then shortly
lift that bothersome corn or callus
right off, root and all, without one bit
of pain or soreness.
Truly I No hum
bug I
you

and cramping. If you are slug¬
gish and "all knocked out," If your
liver Is torpid and bowels
constipated
or you have
headache, dizziness, coat¬
ed tongue, If breath is bad or stomach
sour, just try a spoonful of harmless
Dodson's Liver Tone tonight.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents. Take a
nausea

exclaimed

the

one

other

you

the store and get your money.
Dod¬
son's Liver Tone is destroying the sale
of calomel because It Is real liver

medicine; entirely vegetable, therefore
it cannot salivate or make you sick.
I guarantee that one spoonful of

Dodson's Liver

Tone

will

3. A sanctified fife (Heb. 10:22).
The life Is sanctified by the Spirit
I Peter 1:2); through obedience to
the Word of God (John 17:17).
4. Faith ta God (Heb. 11:0, cf. 10:
22). Pretended worship without vital¬
ized faith Is an abomination to God.
5. Men of every nation and kindred

(Rev. 7:9).

God Is the God of all

na¬

tions.
IV. Where to Worship.
1. In secret (Matt. 6:5, 6). The soul
shut up with God, with the world and

shut out, really worships. Ev¬
Christian ought to have a secret
chamber.
Its cares

ery

2. In the assembly (Heb. 10:24, 25).
While the private prayer Is of first Im¬

portance, there is vnlue In joint wor¬

ship

with

fellow

Christians

should not be overlooked.
of others are helpful In

which

The actions

conducing

a

frame of mind for
3.

worship.
Everywhere (John 4:20-24).

God

the Omnipresent Spirit, therefore
wherever there Is a person whose na¬
ture Is spiritual he can worship. Chris¬
Is

John

truly worshiped God in Patmos as in the assembly at Ephesus, or
Paul in the Roman prison as well as
with the beloved saints at Phllippl.
as

To Those Who Seek.
It profits little to know Christ him¬
self after the flesh; but he gives his

spots and for the instant relief of corns,
bunions and callouses.

spirit to good men that searcheth the
deep things of God.—John Smlfh.

Thousands of people sent packages of
Allen's Foot=Ease to their sons, brothers
or sweethearts in the
army and navy be¬
cause they knew from
experience that it
would freshen and rest their feet, make
their shoes comfortable and walking easy.
Those who use Allen's Foot=Ease have
solved their toot troubles.

How Can One Forget?
God living in us, and with us, and
under us 1 How then can a man forget
God'

put

your
your
consti¬

sluggish liver to work and clean
bowels of that

sour

bile and

pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬

ily feeling fine for months.
your children.

It is

Give It to

harmless; doesn't

gripe and they like Its pleasant taste.
SOLO FOR 60 YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

Made Her Nervous.
"Do you know of a good dog deal¬
er?" asked Banks, as he met his friend
in the street
"My wife wants to sell
her toy terrier."
"What! That

spoonful and if it doesn't straighten
right up and make you feel fine
vigorous I want you to go back to

you
and

MLJCHtaiie

her?"
"Why, I

Also

a

Fine General

Strengthening Tonic.
SOLD BY ALL DRUG 3T0IES-

gnve

man.

FRESH • CRISP • WHOLESOME- DELICIOUS

thought that It was said to be the
dog in the world!"
"That's just the troiffile.
It's so
small she keeps mistaking it for a

THt SANITARY MKTHODS APPLIED IN THE
MAKING OP TOES* BISCUITS MAKE
THEM THt

smallest

STANDARD.fEXCELLENCE
tun Ptoltr ha* Hun. or if no! hp should.
or writs us qiviuq his name.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY
"h°.0<"

mouse!"—London Answers.

cAsk htm

FOR SUMMER COLDS
Nothing

gives quicker relief

than

Vacher-Balm.
It Is harmless, and also relieves
Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial Inflammation In a short
time.

Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever,

or any

pain.
If you cannot buy it locally, send
for a Free Sample, and Agent's terms,
or

send 50c stamps

for 2 25c tubes.

Avoid Imitations.
E. W. VACHER, inc., New Orleans,

La.—Adv.
American

Half-Cent Pieces.

Joseph Powell, the curiosity shop
keeper at the zoo, has added n col¬
lection

of

United

States

half-cent

coins to his

already large coin exhibit.
They date from 1800 to 1856. The gov¬
ernment stopped coining half e'ents a
good many years ago, but they nre
still real money nnd will be accepted

A Ghastly Loan.
Representative Bascom Slemp said
in Richmond the other day;
"There's something ghastly about
German
resourcefulness,
something

that reminds me of Bill's silk hat.
"Bill was on his way to Joe's fu¬
neral in a resplendent silk hat. A
friend also on the way to the funeral,
met him and

eyed the tile enviously.

"'Where did you get it, Bill?" he
said.
'You don't own a tile—1 know
that.'
"
'Sh I' said Bill.
'It's
poor Joe's.
I borrowed it off the widow.'"
For

ficial

automobile upholstery an arti¬
silk is being made from spun

glass in England.

ming materials; quick service.
Write us for catalog.
Atlanta Automobile Top & Trimming Co.
ATLANTA. GA.

THE ANDERSON
VULCANIZER

Star-Times.

Sore Eyes, Blood-Shot Eyes, Watery

DEALERS!
Automobile Top*, Slip-on Covers, Curtain
Window* in stock to fit all cars. Trim¬

at their face value. ' Of course, the
fact that half cents are now worth 25
cents to 75 cents each, because of
their scarcity, Is another matter,—

Cincinnati

■lngworm. Itch, etc.
liscouraced because other
ts failed.
Hunt's Salvo
has relieved hundreds of such cases,
Yots can't lose on our Monti/
Back Guarantee. Try It at our risk
TODAY. Prlco 76c. at drug 6tores.
A. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

Learn Vulcanizing
and make money.

Eye9,

the Neto Way
Buyers taught

free; others $25.

Shop & School, 38 James St, Atlanta, Ga.

Easy to Tell.
June—Is thnt her dad
band with her?

or

her hus¬

Bess—Her dad, of course. She's ask¬
ing his opinion of something.—Boston
Globe.

Means Plenty Eggs
and. Healthy Chicks
OLD KENTUCKY MFG.

Helps to oradlcate dandruff.
For Restoring Color and

CO., Inc. P.ducah. Kr.

d

Nervous Mothers
Should Profit by the Experience
of These Two Women
Buffalo, N. Y.—"I

am the mother of four children, and for
nearly three years I suffered from a female trouble with pains
in my back and side, and a general weakness. I had
pro¬

fessional attendance most of that time but did not seem to
get well As a last resort I decided to try Lydia B.

Pinkham's Vegetable Compound which I had

seen

advertised in the newspapers, and in two weeks noticed
a marked improvement.
I continued its use and am
now free from pain and able to do all my house¬
work."—Mrs. B. B. Zlelinsea, 202 Weiss Street,
1

Buffalo, N. Y.

Portland, Ind.—"I had a displacement and suffered
so

badly from it at times I could not be

at all.

I

aU

down and

on

my

feet

weak I could not
do my housework, was nervous and could not lie
down at night. I took treatments from a physician
but they did not help me. My Aunt recommended
was

run

«

-

B"«(troo5r.otri^.a,ar

W. N. U.( ATLANTA, NO. 30-1919.

ship.

One Million Five Hundred Thou¬
tianity is unlike every other religion
sand Pounds of Powder for in that without ritual or temple the
individual may worship God anywhere.
the Feet
That is what the government sent last
year to make the soldiers' and sailors' feet
comfortable and fit for the kind of war

which causes necrosis of the bones.
Calomel, when It comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes Into It, breaking
It up. This Is when you feel that awful

Worship (John 4:1-10, 19-24),
This is

would feel foolish 1"

nothing that will

adoro him.

10:21).

Men and Horses.

"Charley, dear," said
Torkins, I should think

na¬

I. What Is Worship? (Rev. 7:12).
It Is the attitude of the soul toward

cough and spitting all the time
I never expected to jecover.
My friends gave me up. I could eat
nothing. Now I can eat and weigh
135 pounds.
I most thankfully rec¬
ommend Peruna to my friends."

The book Is free.
Write for it.
Tour dealer will give you a Peruna

wor¬

ture and value of true worship.

that

tablet form.
Ask your
dealer. If you value health, do not
accept a substitute. Dr. Hartman's
iWorld Famous Peruna Tonic is
What you want. The Peruna Com¬
pany, Dept. 79, Columbus, Ohio, also
publish Dr. Hartman's Health Book.

TOPIC—Why

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The

a

-GEORGIA HAMILTON.

Calomel makes you sick. It's
a dose of the dangerous
drug tonight and tqmorrow you may
lose a day's work.
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver
horrible 1 Take

LESSON TEXTS-Rev. 7:9-12; John 4:110, 19-24; Mat. 6:5, 6; Heb. 10:19-25.
GOLDEN TEXT-God Is a spirit, and
they that worship him must worship him
Is spirit and in truth.—John 4:24.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Mat. 4:10;

don't wait until to¬

liquid

Ugh I

CHRISTIAN WORSHIP.

wheth¬

If you

without making

LESSON FOR AUGUST 3

age, or In advanced
life to preserve her

healt£.

Your druggist gives back your
money if it doesn't
liven your liver and bowels and
straighten

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Healthy Women.

X natTon Is Trio
Stronger than Its
women.
Hence, It
Is the duty of ev¬

a

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,

Weight—45 Pounds.
A Powerful Nation Needs Strong
;,

Calomel Users! Listen To Me!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

bit and Freezone
costs only a few cents.

Doesn't hurt

Lesson

Given Up to Die by Her Friends, a
Young Lady Recover* Her
Health

Lift off Corns!

so

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound. 1 tried
/ \I it and now I am strong and well again and do
my own work and I give Lydia E. Pinkham's
1
Compound the credit."—Mrs. Josbphinb

Kimble, 935 West Race Street, Portland, Ind.

Every Sick Woman Should Try

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND
LYDIA E.PINKHAH MEDICINE CO. LYNN. MASS.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales
SUBSCRIPTION

Highlander

PRICE,

YEAR.

THE

$1.60

Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fia,

The

military bands

Hoboken, N. J.,
playing the air,
"How Dry I Am," as the returning dough,
boys walk down the gang plank. If this
have been ordered

foolishness
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla„ under the
of March 8, 1879.

hear of
who

We do

not

need

wel¬

theirs.

to

come

are

W. S. S.

company

Just Received, Nice Selection of

in Chicago has made such

far this year that the
remaining profits for the balance of 1919
enormous

profits

will have

to

so

be turned

under the

over

to

the govern¬

profits act. If this
for the Marines to do a little house clean¬ be true on the part of the ice company
they are not only profiteers, but they are
ing down in Mexico.
daylight robbers.
W. S. S.
It

seem to us as

Catts would

though it

about

cut

was

as

about time

much

ment,

excess

MIDDYS

W. S. S.

figure

The plunge of the dirigable airship
through the roof of the Illinois Trust and
Savings Bank building in Chicago last
W. S. S.
week should be a warning to aviators to
The government has thrown 37,000,000
confine their experiments Jo the open coun¬
pounds of sugar on the market. Now watch
try, instead of choosing a course directly
the price of sugar take a tumble (?).
over a thickly populated city.
W.
in the

United States Senate

duce in

would

89

a

five hundred deck.

a

S. S.

A

who

W. S. S.

air,

it

as

W. S. S.
And

now

the report that the Ger¬

comes

loan of $1,000,000,000 in this country. This looks like adding
insult to injury.
mans

are

negotiating

a

'S 'S &
Warrants for nineteen residents of Green-

briar, W. Va., have been sworn out, charg-*
ing them with bootlegging. Cheer up;
the

worst

Ask Edwards

cannot

were.

We

d—h •5mSm5mWm5mM~Sm5m5mXm5"!mSm5-5"

Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
a friend.
W. S. S.
At the

are

So many

in

Lake Wales Highlander wants to
what about the six bullets fired into

know
a

people about town have

The Herald

Heralcd.

having his trouble,

a

man seems

to be

heretics and sinners.

Isn't

about

it

attended

to

its

——-

the United States
affairs for a short per¬

time

own

could, with propriety, ask for something
about that ink-stand making a trio of ing
ers
ruffians beat it, too.—Plant City Courier.
W. S. S.
It

seems

to us

is

—

that it is about time the

>

dered
seems

the

at

to

Nicholas

mine.

to protect the manufacturers and deal¬
from whom they have liopght. If this
true,

it

is absolutely

manufacturers and

wrong,

dealers

*

for the

undoubtedly

foodstuffs should

be

turned

Bjlsinese

be picking up.
W. S. S.

The Punta Gorda Herald remarks:—"We
have

no

throw at Joe Earman."

stones to

=

Judging from the tone of some of our ex.
changes we think they would be"* delighted
to loan Brdther Jordan a few good sized

O.

H.

year

the Exchange will push Its work
as never before.

along that line

I

New blood and new methods in the sales
department will combine to give increased

f

'

and

greater

efficiency

to

the effort.

Join the Florida Citrus Exchange and profit by what it it
doing to widen the field for Florida fruits.
regarding terms of membership free from

Full information

J

Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Fla,
or

C. II. WALKER, M;ilinger Polk

County Sub-Exchange,
Bartow, Florida

m
The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

City Nurseries

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

OIILINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

boulders.

interested in citrus culture. They have been
Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

W. S. S.

'

Haines

This
;

energy

over
to the
the old chestnut that if we do so
and so "we will get into trouble with Jap¬ people at the price for which they were
Ex-President Taft has somewhat gummed
an," is becoming somewhat tiresome. It bought by the government. In these times
of high prices it does not look exactly right
up the wheels of the League of Nations
places us in a position of the small boy
machinery, just after its friends had pro¬ who is told to be in before dark or the to us to have the government throw a pro¬
claiming to the world what a nice, sensible
bogey man will get him. We have nothing tecting arm around already fabulopsly rich
man he was.
against Japan, as a nation, but we are get¬ manufacturers, to the detriment of the
W. S. S.
rank and file of its peoples.
ting weary of having slit-eyed, coffee-color¬
On the 24the inst. a negro was lynched
W. S. S.
ed Japs dictating to the United States just
at Gilmer,, Texas, and another at Milan,
Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
how she must conduct her own private
Georgia, and on the next day one was mur¬ affairs.
ings certificate does it.

up to us

W. S. S.

Exchange has been

successful in enlarging the market
for Sealdsweet grapefruit and
oranges by
introducing them in sections where Flor¬
ida fruits had been consumed
only in
small quantities.
very

la Highlander.

sold to the government at a profit, and as
iod, at least, and made American life and United States buried the
Japanese bug-athe government is simply the people, tinproperty safe in the vicinity of the Mex¬ boo. This
thing of having eternally held

ican border?

Florida Citrus Fruits

W. S. S.

to.

The headlines say, "the kaiser bears his
The government has many millions of
mato can thrown into the air before it
a true Christian."
If he is any
descends to mother earth. The Highlander dollars worth of foodstuffs left over from
kind of a Christian we want to be en¬
the war, which, the papers say, it is hold¬
W. S. S.

m

Making New Markets for

The Florida Citrus

no

telephones, and the one in this office is
so disreputable, or the editor's ears is
so dilapidated, that, in many instances,
it is impossible to get correct informa¬
tion of a personal character.
Please
help the reporter to make this paper
interesting. He can't know everything;
somebody must tell him.— Punta Gorda

lot like

rolled among the

m

W. S. S.

receipt of Vol 1, No. 1, of the
Myers as the
Necessities to the right of
place of publication. It is a nicely print¬
to the left of us, necessities all around us,
ed and ably edited magazine, and should
and all our bank account will permit us
a liberal support.
The first issue
to do is just to take a longing look
was given over principally to boosting the
W. S. S.
manufacture of sugar in Florida, which is
It is reported that Brazil has more coffee
a feasible and worthy ambition.
than it knows what to do with, and
W. S. S.
merchants are forced to pay 40 cents per
If "the newspapers are all liars," The
W. S. S.

>!• •'*

v v v vvv

needs

W. S. S.
Florida Planter, with Fort

pound wholesale, for their supply,

•I* 'I**!* v v vv *1* v v '!♦ v •!* v

Lake Wales

military prison, at Fort Leaven
W. S. S.
worth, Kansas, 2,500 prisoners went or
Senator Duncan U. Fletcher wishes us
strike last Wednesday, and they had resis
to announce to our readers that the Agri¬
ted, repeatedly, the efforts of the guards
cultural Year Book for 1918 has just been
to compel them to work, and Col. 1
made available for distriubtion, and that he
command, advised the men that he would
will be glad to forward a copy to any per¬
take their demands for shorter hours under
son requesting the same.
The Year Book advisement. If fhis*were not so
significant,
contains much valuable information for
it might be ludicrously amusing.
farmers, truckers and others.

is yet to come.

W. S. S.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

—

sleep these cool nights
The West Coast is after an outlet to the
must
needs lay the blame to his con¬
north, and should keep continually at it
science, for the weather is absolutely per¬ until is has
accomplished its purpose. This
fect.
thing of going from the West Coast to the
W.\S. S.
East
Coast
to
get
to
some
other
Last Friday the aviators carrying the
point on the West Coast certainly wastes
mail between New York and Chicago went
lots of time and money for the residents
on a strike, putting the service up in the
of this part of the State.
man

Middys !

Middys

keeps on we may expect to
being tacked on the sufferer

fine

"spits cotton."

sleeping porches in Flo¬ ing

Our brothers in the North

a

at

to cease

w. s. s.
It is reported that one ice manufactur

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

rida.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

in business along the

—

J. T. Culpepper, colored, was murdered
Wednesday night at the Nichols mine. We
may now look to see Catts rear up on his
hind leg9 and offer to open the spigot of
his keg of rewards, for instances of this
kind made and provided.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

W. S. S.

Judging from the manner in which Catts
ha9 feathered his nest, and from the num¬
ber of men who are out after the governor¬

ship,
ings"

we

J*-

No Store Sells

would imagine that the "pick¬
mighty good in the neigh¬

were

borhood of the governor's office.
W. S. S.

cides that it is,

question.
to

cases

so

where

are we at on

If they will send

attempt to

us a

of Higher Quality;

couple

we

do

free of charge.
W. S. S.

The French Government offers to buy

properties in France at one-fifth
their values. This i9 real kind of the
French. We suppose we are lucky be¬
cause the French do not want to impose
a penalty upon us for littering up their
country with new railroads, docks, automo¬
bile trucks and such worthless stuff. Oh
well, there's one born eveiy minute, they

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

J. F. BRANTLEY
Z

NOTICE
WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

neither

they sell for Less Money

New Goods

American

say.

i

Groceries *

the

would be willing
settle the question, absolutely

of quarts,

T

x

One judge decides that 2.75 per cent
beer in not intoxicating and another de¬

of

♦♦♦

ELECTRICITY

f
?

For any purpose

c^ll

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Col. Tom Wilson, of Bartow, is erecting
A. L. Alexander is one of the hardest
working men in town. He goes to the a new house in Frostproof. According to
A large line of ladies' Middies
the Highland News, as soon as the new
just ar¬ post office twice a day for his mail.
rived. Racket Store.
building
is completed, he intends having
15-tf
A. F. Wynn, H. E. Gumprecht and W. T.
a fine new residence built there for his own
Go to it, youngsters, School commences in Kirhuff. all of Bradentown, were here last
use.
We are pleased to note the prosperity
five more weeks.
Week looking over our model packing house,
in evidence on every hand
along the
Mrs. Floyd has returned from a business getting pointers for the new packing house Scenic Highway.
under contemplation for Bradentown. Mr.
trip to Waycross, Ga.
Additional local will be found on page
Gumprecht is manager of the sub-exchange
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert were dinner
at that point.
eight
guests at hotel Wales Sunday.
For

a

getting

WALES HIGHLANDER

bone

dry

country we are
our share of moisture.

The "Claw"

brought

at

certainly

the auditorium last week,

Having purchased the E. E. Worth
Grocery and Meat Market I wish

good attendance.

out a

Major Tillman and wife and Rev. Criswell partook of Sunday dinner at Hotel
Wales.

to

We understand J. F.

posed of

Brantley has dis¬
of his farm properties in

one

Missouri.

Bargains in men's and women's shoes
the Racket Store.
Mrs.

full stock of

15-tf

Snyder.

Sunday with her
Weco, Fla., returning home on the
Monday morning train.
E. Norman

For Reasonable Psices Give

were

me a

Colitis
Diarrhoea
Cholera Morbus
and

Dysentery

These diseases and the old-fashioned flux will never be feared
in homes where CINNA-LOGGE has been tried.
Be pre¬
pared for any emergency during the summer.

Ask your druggist

TO GEyouIT FOR

Or Send to

P. O. Box 592, Richmond,

Trial.

Hotel Wales guests Sun¬

SALE—Diamond

Virginia.

To l>e Had at Frostproof Pharmacy, Frostproof, Fla

L. H. PARKER.

day afternoon and evening.
FOR

FOR

Cinna-Logge Company

MEATS

at

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Norman and Mrs
.

(Does not Contain Alcohol)

Fresh and Salt

Mrs. T. H. Fraser spent

son

CINNA-LOGGE

Keep Cinna-Logge in the Home.

Staple and Fancy Groceries

Pauline

B. H.

that I will carry a

at

Williams, of Charleston.
Va., is visiting her granddaughter, Mrs.

W.

announce

USE

rings, half
karet each. A genuine bargain. Address
Diamond, care Hichlander.
ear

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

A

complete assortment latest jewelry
the Racket Store.
tf

at

.

We dislike

LUMBER

in bad with the young¬
er generation, but we have been requested
to publish that school will open on Mon¬
day, Septermber 8th.
to

get

Roofing

FOR SALE—Ladies' grey Nickerbocker

riding habit and a Dunlap silk hat. See
Kirs. Morgan in Rhodes apartment build¬
ing. Call mornings only.

Why can't
tween

ball

a

the fats and the leans?
like

sure

have

we

to

A. L.

see

game

Lime

Cement

Sash

Screens

Doors

and Sewer

be¬

Beaver Board

Plaster

Pipe

We would

Alexander in

a

Townsend Lumber Co.

tight fitting base ball suit.
Robert Johnson and Cambell Tillman left

Lake Wales, Fla.

Friday morning, by Buick, for Hendersonville, N. C., Harry Carraway accompanied
them as far as Blackshear, Ga.
It

is

common

a

occurrence

to

see

an

these days,
some of them up so high that they resemble
a
large bird doing fancy stunts in the
aeroplane circling

over

town

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

Detroit

D. L. Collier and wife,

accompanied by
Margaret Rushing, of Tampa, were
dinner guests of A. W. Allan at Hotel
Wales Sunday. In the afternoon the party
Miss

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy
annealed iron burners, directly under the. cooking utensil.
motored out to Mountain Lake.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelSolid gold rings and emblem pins at
saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
the Racket Store.
tf
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
O. R. Perry, foreman at the crate mill,
is

Coleman, Fla., where he will visit
ten days or two weeks.
It is
often' O. R. takes a vacation, and his

in

relatives for
not

many
ant

Lake Wales friends wish him

a

their cost in fuel.

Floyd has purchased a new Inter,
he intends to

the transport¬
ing of citrus fruit front the groves to the
packing house, as soon as the picking sea¬

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South Orange

ORLANDO,

-

Avenue

-

FLORIDA.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
$

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

opens.

Mrs. J. C. LaGrange,

and wife, and Mrs. A. L.
ed to Tampa last week

J. J. LaGrange.
Alexander, motor¬

the return

Wednesday. On
trip the party encountered a

cloudburst

near

Lakeland

thorough ducking.

and

Haines

City, Fla.

We

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

received
--

"God's country,' 'and expresses the hope
that the Board of Trade has been kept
alive and that the town council have been

and

Work Guaranteed.

to

humping themselves.

left Sunday afternoon for
Louisville, Ky., to be absent for a month.
As Mrs. Wilhoyte has been in the Ken¬
tucky city for a couple of weeks we are
surprised that the doctor did not leave
before.
His practice will be taken care
of during his absence by Dr. Gunn, a
physician of high standing, formerlyj of
Overland, Ohio. The doctor was accom¬
panied on the trip north by Walter Till¬
man, Howard Thullbery, Morris Jones and
Jack Pharr. Pharr will leave the party at
Atlanta, and Tillman, Jones and Thullbery
were to go through to Louisville and from
there scatter to various parts of the north.
Dr. Wilhoy te

return trip Mrs. Wilhoyte and son
Roy will accompany the doctor home.

On the

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock¬

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY

Evening

A1irr

iAUg.

1

1

v

George Swanke writes us that he and
Mrs. Swanke are getting anxious to return

ets.

Orlando

Over 10 Years."

pleas¬

national truck, with which
do heavy hauling and use in

a

save

"Noted lor Bebuilding for

visit.

Fulton

son

quickly

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute 'water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
are

The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
at a reasonable price.
It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
frigerator.
degree

with

a

or

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.
AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

The Show Friday Night
will not be a Surprise,
it will be

a

TREAT!
Don't Miss It!
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
The buccaneers can be secured below,
before these other lads ever realize

WOLVES OF THE SEA

Nerves All

what Is happening.
As soon a
have control of the ship we'll round
them up forward.
They won't dare
face the guns.
I'll give them their

kidneys.

choice."

would find relief

"And

what will you tell

By RANDALL PARRISH

ralgia, rheumatic pains and backache,
through a good kidney
remedy. If you have nervous attacks
with headaches, backaches, dizzy spells

them,

XVII—Continued.

hammer as I rapped on the wooden
panels and waited 6ome response-from
within.
There was no answer,
no

—12-

Th e hilt of the knife In my belt at¬
tracted my attention, and I drew It
forth, curious to learn If It bore any
mark of ownership. My eyes were In¬

sound

of

movement,

dozen

no

doubt.

They will be enough,

rapped, forward door from amidships is closed
again more loudly, my questioning eyeS by Iron bars—is It not?"
seeking LeVere's face. He was listen¬
"SI, senor," his eyes again sparkling
stantly attracted to a dark stain on ing as intently as myself.
with interest.
"The men quarreled,
both hilt and blade. I held It to -the
"There Is something wrong, senor," nnd there was
fighting."
light—It was the stain of blood, and he whispered, "for he was ever a
"Then there Is no escape In that di¬
light
my hands were also reddened by It. In sleeper."
rection and it can be no great task
that first Instant of horror I hurled
The door was unlocked^Jhe latch to
close
any passage leading aft.
the weapon out through the open port
yielding instantly to the hand, nnd I Lower the deck hatch and we have
into the sea. Blood! There had been
stepped within. A glance told every¬ those devils below caged like so many
murder committed on board, and the
thing. Estada lay In his bunk, with rats. There need be no fighting; star¬
fellow I had struck down was seeking one
leg dangling outside, and his head vation will bring them to terms."
refuge, endeavoring to find conceal¬ crooked against the side wall.
His
"But, senor, your dozen men cannot
ment following his crime.
Ay, but very posture was that of sudden death, guard the buccaneers below and nlso
what about the light In the cabin? It even had it not been
pictured by the manage the bark. The crew are not
had been extinguished after the flee¬
ghastly face, and the dark pool of
ing fugitive had entered Dorothy's blood underneath. I heard an excla¬
stateroom.
Did this mean that the
slayer had an accomplice? If so, then
the killing was not the result of a

mation from Le Vere and stood for an
instant utterly unable to move,
knew already what I should find, yet

mere

I thought of San¬
chez, and of Estada's plan to obtain

finally forced myself forward—he was
stone dead, pierced with three knife
thrusts.
I stood up and faced the
mulatto, whose countenance was fairly

control of the

green with horror.

In

personal quarrel amidships,
the forecastle, but the result

some

or

of

conspiracy.

ship.

Could this be Its

Nothing
confusion;

came
nor

of my thought—only

for fear of becoming more deeply In¬
volved in the tragedy. No, there was
nothing to be done; my safety, and
the safety of the girl depended on our
apparent Ignorance of what had oc¬
curred.
Convincing myself of this, I
washed the blood stains from my
hands and lay down in the bunk fully

He could scarcely answer,

gripping

support, and never
moving his gaze from the face of the
dead man.
Yet I believed his words;
convinced this was not the terror
of guilt.
was

God! I cannot tell;
dreamed of this."
"Had the man enemies.

I have

never

dressed to await my call.
When called I exchanged but few
words with LeVere.
He went quickly
to his room.
Nothing of Importance
occurred during my watch.
The dawn came cold and gray but

Anyone
would suspect?"
"Enemies? Ay, plenty of them
all have.
We expect that In our
trade. This ship Is full of devils ready
enough to do such a Job; but I could

with

not

you

clearing skies. I climbed into the

main crosstrees and swept the horizon
with a glass. Not so much as a speck
rewarded my efforts, and I descended

"He

tot'

me

call

him

at

daylight.

Here

you, Amada; go wake up the
enor."
The seaman disappeared, while Leere crossed the poop deck and stood
•

who did do it.
I
I have heard noth¬

"I believe you, LeVere," I said.

"What can we do, senor?"
"Do I We must talk that over first.

"Who

We cannot meet

this thing until we
prepared. There Is more danger
in hasty action than anything else."

rout out LeVere.
The two returned
to deck together, the negro glancing
about curiously without mounting the
ladder.
"You call Senor Estada yet?"
no orders to do so."

one

no cause.

ing."

the ratlines, shouting to the boatswain
to call the port watch. Watkins came
aft to the wheel and I sent the fellow
thus relieved down Into the cabin to

questioned.
"No; I had

the

name

know of

Did

It—and

Why?"

are

all

I shut the door behind us and turned
the key.
It was a relief to get out¬
side, even Into that dismal cabin, be¬

those thus locked beneath deck.
Cochose Is bad, and a friend of Manuel.
He will fight, and there are others
to back him."
I know that, LeVere.
The whole

yond view of Estada's dead face. Le¬
Vere, who had evidently lost his nerve,
sank into a chair.
"You fear an uprising, a mutiny?"
I questioned, "when this Is reported?"

"What will prevent?" he asked.
The captain cannot stir; the mate Is

dead; the
take

we

already crazed because
prizes. They will murder

men

no

also and take control.

us

dozen

men

we

can

trust.

The others

have nothing but their sheath knives.

thought

as much.
Then It Is
Manuel Estevan we must secure first

—before

they know.
Whatever his
know of what has occurred
they will make no move until they get
his orders.
We must stop the possi¬
bility of his issuing any. Without a
leader the advantage is ours."
may

'You mean to kill him?"

'Only as a last resort. There Is no
good feeling between those quartered
amidships and the crew?"
No, senor; It Is hate generally, al¬
though they are not all alike. The
real sailors are mostly captured men;
they serve to save their lives, and
only for these others on board could
not be held long.
Your plan, senor,
Is to Set the one against the other?"
"Yes, if possible. These sailor men
are of all races. Can they be trusted?"
Some might be, sir; It is hard to
tell how many.
It Is not the race
which counts so much, senor.
There

those hell-hounds."

it."
"The

swine," said LeVere, "I sup¬
pose I'll have to go myself."
"We'll go down together, senor," I
said quietly.
"Estada must be sick;
I

hear

could

the

Amada
kicked up even on deck here. No man
could sleep through that racket."
rumpus

A

New

Conspiracy.

The interior of the cabin appeared
desolate In the gray light of .dawn.
I led the way directly to Estada's
stateroom.

My heart pounded like a

his

skin, with negro blood in my veins,
and white men would never have it so.
But I can hate, senor.
That is why
I am with you now, If the devil so
will.
more

Your plan

me

the odds, say you—thirty
hundred?
Ay, but surprise will

"What
to a

might work—tell

of It."
are

that. My plan Is this: First
Mnnuel as quietly as pos¬
sible but at whatever cost. With him
In our hands, or dead, the buccaneers
have no lender.
What then?
There
are men In the crew on deck and in
the forecastle to be trusted—Watkins
one, and he will know others, a
overcome

CHAPTER XVIII.

and

to

secure

a

Bos

You Do More Work,

fighting,

"You think Senor Sanchez live?"
"What difference?
If he lives he
owes his life to us. If he 'dies the bark
Is in our hands, and the treasure.
Once we have won we cnre nothing
if he live or die.
Are we together In
this?"

He thrust dut
and I gripped It.

May Confidently Rely
Getting Out of It Just What
We

Put

In.

a

lean yellow hand

"Si, senor; I am with you."
"You pledge your word, Francois?"
"I pledge it, senor."
to

"Good! And you have mine. Now
work—first Manuel Estevan, and

then the men on deck."
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

United States Gold Coins.
The first American gold coinage of

eagles, half-eagles nnd quarter-eagles
of the value of $10, $5 and $2.50, re¬
spectively, was placed in circulation

You

are more

ambitious and you get moro

enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness,
laziness,
nervousness

and sickness.

restores

Acid-Stomach
Makes 9 Out of 10

People Suffer

Doctors declare that more than 70 non¬
organic diseases can be traced to AcidStomach.
Starting with indigestion, heart¬
burn, belching, food-repeating, bloat, sour,
gassy stomach, the entire system eventually
becomes affected, every vital organ suffering
in some degree or other. You see these vic¬
tims of Acid-Stomach everywhere—people
who are subject to nervousness, headache,
insomnia, biliousnoss—people who suffer from
rheumatism, lumbago, sciatica and aches and
pains all over the body. It Is safe
say
you suffer from stomach trouble or,
if you do not feel any stomach distress,

weak and ailing, feel tired and
dragged out, lack "pep" and enthusiasm and
know that something is wrong although you.
ire

locate the exact

>u

One and three dollar
gold pieces were formerly coined, but
they were discontinued In 1890. The
first coin called an eagle was used In
Ireland In the thirteenth century, nnd
was so called from the
figure of an
this liquid was. No chemist could ana
eagle Impressed upon it, but It was
lyze it or tell what entered into Its
made of base metal. The standard of
composition.
The marvelous thing
the eagle was borne by the ancient
about
It
was
that
whatever
one
Persians, nnd the Romans nlso carried
dropped Into It would overflow nnd
run down the sides of the vase.
That gold and silver eagles as ensigns, and
sometimes represented them with a
Is, the original liquid would not run
thunderbolt in their talons.
Charleover, but the thing which was dropped
adopted
the
double-headed
into it would overflow In kind nnd mngne
eagle as the standard of the Holy
amount. The depositor would alwnys
Roman empire.
The eagle was the
get out of this magic vase exactly
standard of Napoleon I and Napoleon
what he put Into it.
Life Is Just such a magic vase. It III, as well as of Austria, Prussia and
Russia.
will run over
An eastern legend tells of a won¬
derful magic vase—known as the vase
of life—which was ever full of a mys¬
terious liquid. No one could tell what

only that which
you drop Into It—nothing more, noth¬
The First "White Way."
ing less, nothing different. If we drop
When William Niblo opened his new
In love, generosity, tolerance, mag¬
theater
at
Broadway and Prince
nanimity, kindness, helpfulness, un¬
selfishness—the life vase will run over street, back on Independence duy,

naturally
health

120 years ago.

as

to

us

the

same

things In

amount and quality.

Goodness.
that most of

I think
my readers
will agree with me that, notwithstand¬

etor's name.
Gas had been used for the first time
in New York city five years before,
but to the owner of Nlblo's garden
goes the credit of first using gas for

ing the all-prevalent evil which in a
the footsteps Illuminating a theater.—Gas Logic.
the mightiest
Chance for Trade In Japan.
If Its aimless
The native Japanese door slides on
strength could be concentrated and
directed, would go far towards effect¬ a rail or track, and is said to answer
ing a reformation of the world.—Sir all purposes, but despite the fact that
thousand shapes haunts
of our race, good Is still
power In the world, and,

H. Rider Haggard.

Family Verbs.
Speaking of odd verbs, it has been
the custom for years in a certain
Boston family to say when the weather
has
cleared, "It has nlcened up."
The other day, one of them was even
heard to say, "It has nlcened up nice¬
ly."—Boston Transcript.

is

perfectly satisfactory
Importation of door hinges Is In¬
creasing.
The Japanese are very
ready to adopt almost any of the meth¬
ods or Implements which come from
the
the

scheme

One Is filled with riches who knows
how to do without them.

to
as

comes

Get

back!

a

big 60o box of BATONIC from your
It is guaranteed to please

druggist today.

If you are not satisfied your druggist
will refund your money.

you.

PATONIC

■B ( FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACH^

Cutlcura
For Baby's

Itchy Skin

All druggists; Soap 26. Oint¬
26 and 60. Talcnm 26.
Sample CBCh free of '
"*

ment
cars,

Dept. S, Boiton."

Would Spoil Disaster.
Secretary Franklin K. Lane was urg¬
ing more harmony between capital and

labor and more co-operation
the various forms of labor.

between

"Every
industry is interlocked with every oth¬
er," he declared, "and for real and last¬
ing prosperity there must be perfect
nderstnnding and sympathy. We are
all In the same fix as the farmer.
A
friend had just congratulated him on.
the handsome new car he had pur¬
chased and remarked:
'Do you think the motor will en¬
tirely supersede the horse before

long?'"
hope not,' said the farmer.
There must be some market for hay.
You see, I depend* on what I make on
my hay to buy gasoline for the auto.' ""
But the rank outsider in
has the Inside track.

a race

often

Rests, Relreshss, Soothe*.

Keep

your

Eye*

and Healthy.' If
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or
_

the western world.

Optimistic Thought

of your trouget back your
possible. Then

cause

want

quickly

•our stomach strong, clean and
low
your
general
health
Improves—how
quickly the old-time vim, vigor and vitality-

to you

teeth gleamed savagely. "I would spit
on this Manuel who seeks to be chief.
I can never be—no; I am of black

senor—revenge,"

Any Store, 60c

FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

fortune for you

with one hand as he spoke.
"He answer nothing, Senor LeVere."
"Was the door locked?"
"I know not, senor; I not try to open

'Hate,

disap¬

DOAN'S kpidJLV

and me."
Ills somber eyes lighted up, startled
by this new Idea, and he sprang to
a

me looking out across the ex¬
panse of sea.
Amada emerged from the companion
and stared up at us, shading his mouth

It Was the Stain of Blood.

Get Doan'i at

apiece than by looting a half

the same 1828, he celebrated the double occa¬
sion by a patriotic display of gas
If, on the other
lights which flaunted the name of
are those among them who would not hand, we put In hate, Jealousy, envy,
"Niblo" far and wide and Immortal¬
care to return to honesty."
cruelty, selfishness, grasping, greed,
ized it in stage as well as gas, history.
"And you, LeVere?"
malicious gossip about our neighbors
He spread his hands and shrugged —It will run over with all of these An admiring public gasped from a re¬
his shoulders.
"There Is no hope of black devils to torment us and rob us spectful distance, watching the red,
of happiness and success.—O. S. Mar- white and blue shadows cast by the
me; I was born to the free life."
rows of gas Jets spelling the propri¬
What then Is It with you?"
den In New Success.

beside

Kidney Pills and the trouble

"Why, Porto Grande, of course,"

will be

kidneys

peared.

admitted heartily. "The men will u
derstand what that means—a handful
of gold for each of them and a run
ashore. Why, LeVere, they will make
more

My

also weak.
I
used a box of Doan'a

were

"And after that, senor?"

LIFE RESEMBLES MAGIC VASE

Who would

be captain?"
'Manuel Estevan," he whispered.

men

plan is despernte, but there Is no other
possible. Here Is my scheme. There
Is a gun rack in the cabin to arm the

Each of Us

'And who leads them?

'I

lambs—many will sympathize with

Those devils

amidships."

sight.

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
mean surrender?
You stay pirate?'
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
I laughed, my nerves tingling to the how it
brings color to the cheeks and how
success of my ruse—he had taken the
it improves the appetite, you will then
tempting bait like a hungry fish.
appreciate its true tonic value.
"Why, of course. I am not such a OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is
not a patent medicine, it is
fool as to throw away this chance,
simply
This Is our chance, LeVere. If we put IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.
The
the Namur Into Porto Grande, with
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
Sanchez on board and alive, and those to Enrich
it. These reliable tonic prop¬
hellhounds locked below, we'll get any¬
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
thing we ask for. We'll bo the cocks the blood. (
of the walk.
If he shouldn't live The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
through, why then we'll have a ship TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
and can run the game alone.
Either
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
way, if we win, the prize is ours—and
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
If we stick together we win."
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
My apparent enthusiasm caught the member of their family had Malaria or
fellow.
I could read the working of needed a
body-building, strength-giving
his mind In his face.
This new view tonic. * The formula is just the same to¬
of
day,
and
the
you
can get it from any drug
situation promised
wealth,
store.
60c per bottle.
power, the total defeat of Estevan
everything he most desired.

at the table for

"My

fet so dizzy at times

had to hold on to
something to keep
from falling. Specks
would
float
before
my eyes and blur my

must stand by us

dozen ships, and with no

back

my

and
hips and had
terrible
nervous
headaches.
I would

ready been murdered. I shall explain
that we discovered this conspiracy
just In time to save them from butch¬
ery, and they
else submit to

In

pains

themselves all the treasure below,
then wreck the vessel nnd escape with
It.
That to this end Estada had al¬

"You mean that, senor! We divide
what is below and sail for Porto
Grande? I hear you right?
You not

nor

did I dare Investigate

A Georgia Case
Mrs. L. M. Poole,
Stone Mountain, Ga.,
says:
"I had severe

his feet.

"What do you know about this, Se¬
LeVere?" I asked sternly.
"The
man has been murdered, knifed.
Who
did It—and why?"

culmination? And was the Spaniard
already lying dead in his cabin?

The

that Manuel conspired to seize the
bark through a mutiny of the bucca¬
neers; that these were to be turned
loose with license to kill anyone on
board who opposed them; that their
real purpose was to divide among

l^e will whisper the truth to these,
antMinve them ready for a signal. The

and 'I

this fellow.

quickly to my lips.
"The whole truth, Senor LeVeri

answer came

cuyyilxht, by A. C. AlcClurg &. Co.
CHAPTER

to

comes from weak
Many a person who worries
trifles and is troubled with neu¬

over

nor?"
I caught my breath, conscious of
his meaning.
My secret hope could
not be revealed

Unstrung?

Nervousness often

linTVtV

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,

UK CI U Inflamed or Granulated,
Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggist*. Write for Free Eye Book.
uae

tiwlM Eye Remedy Company, Chlcagr, U.S.A.

LAKE WALE'S

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

Counties from Federal quarantine, and ad¬

joining counties, having

close range, are said to be

at

|

the benefits

seen

ready for

lorough campaigns against the cattle

SUMICA NEWS

her

son

visit of

of

Bartow Stlam Laundry does only the
because they earn
STAMP best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's

WAR-SAVINGS

hotel.

TO-DAY.

Newberry.

a

money
a

LAST CHANCE

She will spend several
days there and
then return to her home in
weeks with

buy

tf

par¬

Mrs. G. P. Robertson left Sumicalast

having enjoyed

Belter than
money;

asite.

Wednesday morning for St. Petersburg.
After

HlLHbAMJEK, LAKE W ALES. ELOK1DA

HAINES CITY, FLA

Ridge Real Estate

Sumica, her

brother at Tampa, and her sister in St.

surely double in value within the

Will

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

twelve months.

next

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

Petersburg.
Giles, of Sumica, was cut
bad last Tuesday when he fell over

very
a

JOE BRIGGS,

saw,

badly, but nothing serious, Mr.
Funk offered immediate assistance and
took him to the doctor.
He return¬
very

ed

Thursday for Dr. Wilhoyte to dress

A GENERAL INSURANCE

at

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

his hand.

a

Newberry, are
visiting her at Sumica. They left
Saturday morning July 26.

now

BUSINESS DONE

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

If you want

Mr. E. H. Knight is at home
again
with his father, after
serving his time
in France as a soldier.

Good Printing, give

contractor, Mr, A. M. Hammond

Monday to

meet
work for him.

was

eight

Wales

who

are to

men

It

Henry Miller of Sumica left here
Monday for Avon Park, where he will
hold a position as boiler
placer,
Sumica was visited
Saturday with one
finally

track

man.

the position.

appearing

the

Baker

allegations

plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
a

the

pros¬

confidence of the public in

Money in the bank produces
prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

feeling of

a

Exchange Packing House
Have Been Prepared.

Baldwin

and

Theodore

Citrus

M.

Growers Association Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Glidden, Barton Vandenburg and wife, the
following instructions from the growers, Atlantic and Gulf
Coast Canal and Okee¬
expressed at their last annual meeting, chobee Band Company, a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
have formulated plans to construct a and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the Con¬

solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬
new and up-to-date
packinghouse which tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mcwill be equipped with the most modern Diarmid, his wife; AVilliam E. Codding
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband:
and
labor-saving machinery obtainable. Eucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and

FREE BOOKS

Garden and Field Troubles:

including
preparation of soil, rotation of crops, handling of seed
and seed beds, transplanting, spraying, etc.

Machinery companies,
obtaining in shipping capacity a strength
of twenty cars per day.
This will be
a fire-proof
building which will relieve

that
such unknown
defendants to the
laid bill of complaint and all other par¬
ies or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and ev¬

of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
legatees, widows, creditors, lelnors, dlsitees, beneficiaries, legal representery

es

or

otherwise

in

and

to

the

Write

Haynes Bakery
G. H. HAYNES & CO.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

for information that will help

Baked Fresh

All fractional section fifteen

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS

west
west

completed

Fight Goes

Every Day

you.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

lands

(15) north¬
quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
quarter of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast
quarter, and south half of southeast quarof southeast quarter of section ninei
(19); southwest quarter of northquarter, southwest quarter and west
equipment will be in the neighborhood half of
southeast quarter of section twenof a hundred thousand dollars and when
v
(20); northeast quarter of southwest
quarter of section twenty one (21); southwill be the most modern and
quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬
efficient
house in the state. — Winter tion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of southHaven Chief.
est quarter and west half of southeast
.uarter
of section
twenty-seven (27);
south half* of northeast quarter, north¬
Tick
on in Florida.
west quarter of northwest quarter, southquarter of northwest quarter, east
Washington, D. C.—Following a confer¬ half of southwest quarter, jiorthwest quarof southeast quarter of section twen¬
ence here between Dr
W. F. Blackman,
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of northof Jacksonville, member of the Florida
st quarter, southwest quarter of northst quarter south half of northwest quarState Live Stock Sanitary Board, and offic¬
r, west half of southeast quarter, and
utheast
quarter of section twenty-nine
ials of the Bureau of Animal Industry,
9); northwest quarter of northeast quar¬
United States Department of Agiculture, ter, south half of northeast quarter, south
quarter of northwest quarter, north
it js announced by the department that east quarter of southwest quarter, north
there will be no interruption in its cooper¬ east quarter of southeast quarter, north;
quarter of southeast quarter, and
ative work with the State authorities to southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
eradicate the cattle fever tick. Despite the ter of northeast quarter and northwest
recent failure in the Florida Legislature of quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33); in township twentya
proposed State-wide compulsory tick nine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

Today

Short Order

This 20-page book

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

the growers' dread of a disastrous fire described in said Bill of Complaint, towhich has always been reckoned with vit:

in the old buildings.
Contracts have all been let and the
actual construcuion will commence this
week. The cost of the building and the

Crop Troubles:

treats of the pests found on avocado, figs, grapes, guava,
lawns, mango, ornamentals, peaches, pears, pecans, per¬
simmons, plums and tobacCo.

~

and Parker

Sixty-four

valuable information on
that may arise in the truck garden or field,

Miscellaneous

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

pages of
control of the various troubles

Tully,
Margaret

patterns will be installed by the Skin¬

—

NOVELTY WORKS

Repair Work

Citrus Insects and Diseases: Short, plain descrip¬
tion of common citrus troubles, with directions for treat¬
ment; also receipts for sprays, advice and directions for
spraying and pruning—24 pages.

,1.

Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
extending the full
L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
length of the structure. The basement, and wife, Warren U Fiske and Emily M.
Fiske, his wife; Harvey L,. Thompson and
walls and floors will be constructed of wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F.
Dtantha B.
reinforced concrete. The four main Adams, George D. Fiske,
Fiske, his wife; Willia Strachan,
Emily
walls will be the latest
rs, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glidden,
thing in hollow
ilia Tyler, U. Keith, Elizabeth
V.
tile of a dark chocolate color.
The Smith, Samuel Khowles, Harvey Becraft,
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
frame work will be of steel.
Mach¬
-in T. Witherby, deceased, or either
,ny of them,
inery, of the latest and most efficient
is
thereupon ordered and decreed

LAKE WALES

High-Grade Cabinet Work

wife: Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
Pians have been prepared for a
building T. Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his
284 feet long by 90 feet wide with a wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick

nine foot basement

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

E.

a

The Board of Directors of the Winter
Charlotte

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Not Medicine,
gery or

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

today.

lie W. Baker, his wife, W. l.incoln Driggs
and wife, George F.
Center and wife;

Plans for New

ner

the thrift and

safety and responsibility of this institution.

creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forida.

—

representatives
or otherwise
Mr. Moore has taken ies, legal
under or through John W. Baker and Lil-

Young and wife: Jutia
A.
widow; Amasa C. Heath and
l.vdla W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
poration; Benjamin F. Eccles and wife;

OVER

perity of the people of the community, and they

of

also represent the

Dodge,

J. R. DEAN

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent

et

unknown who are believed 1
the complainant to be claiming as heir
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,

secur¬

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
{ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Bank

the Bill of Complaint filed in said ca
which has been duly sworn to, that in
belief of the complainant there are i
ties and persons unknown to said com¬

William

Haven

from

John W.

likewise

of the hardest rains in several months.
The Florinda Mills nave
a

State

Chancery.

E. C. Stuckless vs.
al Bill to quiet title.

Mr.

ed

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, In and for Polk County

In

of

in Lake

trial

WS.S.

of

Mr. Hammond

us a

Graduate

Lake Wales

Dunellon, Fla., arrived Sunday even¬
ing to oversee the building of a large
boarding house, several houses for the
white employes and also a school house.

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

bargain

Mrs. L. A. Poosers father and
mother,
Mr. and Mrs. Hodge, of

The

parties will find this an
place at which to stop

excellant

boards and his right hand landed
three of his fingers being cut

some

on

mobile

Better See

Mr. F. B.

Printing at the
Highlander Office

PARK HOTEL

™ GROUND FLOOR

Lake Wales and

seven

Job

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

See the

new

stock of

Solid Gold Rings*

Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A com¬
plete assortment of the
LATEST

Motor

Ilenrwe

Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

JEWELRY

USE-

.

eradication

dustry,

as

law, the Bureau of Animal In¬
in the past, has allotted a liberal

of funds for anti-tick work in Flor¬
ida, and the Federal work will continue on
the plans that have been followed by Dr.
E. M. Nighbert, the bureau's inspector in
charge in Florida.
quota

It

is

also

announced that the Federal

funds will be expended where they will- do
the most good—in counties where the
peo¬

ple

express a

show
est

a

desire for tick eradication and

disposition

extent

to cooperate to
in active work. It is

the full,
regarded

probable that most work will be done in
the southern part of the State, where cattle
interests are large, and where the necessity
as

for

driving

the tick seems to have been
most appreciated.
An entering wedge was
made in this section by the work that re¬
sulted in the release of Lake and Orange
out

east.
Southwest quarter of northwest quar¬
ter of section one (1); north half of south
west quarter, and southwest quarter of
outheast quarter of section two (2);
south half of section four
(4); north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast

section

five

(5):

HOTEL
A

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

est

six

,

WALES

thoroughly modern hotel, with every

east

(28) east.
half of northwest quarter of sec¬
(6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29)
east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
be and appear to complainant's bill of
plaint at the office of the clerk of the
Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk county,
Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
published once each week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
day of September A. D. 1919 and sub¬
sequent to the date hereof, in the
Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in
said county.
ven under my hand and the seal of
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
"lerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

eight

tion

Quality Guaranteed.

K. N. JONES & SON, Props.

half
of northeast quarter of section ten (10),
township thirty (30) south, range twenty
quarter

of

Gifts for every occasion.

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

SALES

All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own

your

If

you

an

over

your grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

a

will have

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

we

Plant.

RjirtOW Fin
JJallUW, 1 let.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES
LAKE

P. P. Darling has returned from a 10Lightsy & Lewis, of Bartow, drove a fine
of cattle through town Thursday day's trip to the west coast.
afternoon, on their way to Bartow, pre¬
Remember the Epworth League.
It
meets every Sunday evening at 7:45.
paratory to shipping the same.
Visitors are cordially invited.
Saturday afternoon as A. C. L. Train
We wish to inform our readers that
No. 179 was making its trip south, three
box cars jumped the track, as a result of the Odd Fellows of the 13th District of
Florida will hold their annual picnic at
spreading rails, and turned completely over.
Winter Haven on Thursday, July 31st.
The wrecking crew was called out and
All the children from the Odd Fellow's
cleared away the debris and everything
school at Gainesville will be present and
was in shape for the resumption of traffic
take part in the program. All are cor¬
Monday morning. Luckily no one was
dially invited to attend.
injured in the wreck. The spill occurred
Miss Margaret Atkinson, who has
at Lake Istokpoga.
been a charming visitor in Lake Wales
T. J. Partin died at the residence of for several,
weeks, left Tuesday morn¬
his brother, H. R. Partin, Tuesday at
ing for her Georgia home. She has
11:05 a.m. The remains were laid at made
many delightful acquaintauces
rest in Rose Hill cemetery, Kissimmee, and with much
regret left the "Crown
where a large concourse of friends and Jewel," but
promises to return again in

HIGHLANDER

WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

bunch

! ADDITIONAL LOCALS I
•>

Htfailure

at

■8'-» -t-> •» -F-K- <■

-r

-I"!'
Aaron Palmer,

(colored) died of heart

the quarters

Wednesday night.

Just to show that it pays to advertise,

that the letter which was
lost in last week's High¬

want to state

we

advertised

as

returned to the advertiser the
day after the paper came out.
M. C. Cain made a business trip to
Tampa last Thursday.
lander, was

next

Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore have return¬

frojn a trip to the East Coast, where
they visited Mr. and Mrs. S. U. Mitchell,
at Ft. Lauderdale.
Mr. Mitchell returned
ed

relatives assembled to mourn the death the
deceased. T. J. Partin was a

Lake Wales with the Wetmores, Mrs.

to

Mitchell

of the

north.

appendicitis nine months

near

future.

She

was

accompanied

remaining in Lauderdale where
by Misses Vera, Bernice and Dererme
she is keeping house for her brother, dur¬ native of Florida, 46 years of age. He Floyd as far as Haynes City, where she
was unsuccessfully operated upon for
took the train.
ing the absence of their mother in the
been

an

ago,

crew

of

men

acute sufferer ever

under the supervision

SHOES
You will find here

since, owing

WANTED—Competent

big stock of well-selected,

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

your

feet of the best and

standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very

When in need of

reasonable prices.

Footwear it will

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

in all of the

and has

machinists, -car

of to the formation of one abscess after
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
Marshal Carraway, have been busy the
another, until death kindly relieved him operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
past week fencing the cemetery.
of his suffering.
erating engineers, foremen and common
W. J. Maloy, of White Springs, Fla„
Go to the Racket Store for watches labor, both white and colored to work at
and a member of the narcotic board of
and jewelry.
tf phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
the LI. S. Internal Revenue Service, At¬
counties! In moking application give.reflanta division, was a Lake Wales visitor
Advertising never pays a man who has erances. Phosphate Employment Bureau,
Friday, on official business.
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
nothing to sell.
A

Shoes

Shoes

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W. P. READ
Bartow,

-

Florida.

Swanke and his estimable better
half have decided to remain in the pleas¬
Will

Southland, Will having given up a
good railroad position in Chicago, and the
young people will assist in the management
of the big hotel the coming season.

ant

The contractors have the rest

S E EDS!

room near¬

New Fall Catalogue ready soon. Much val¬
uable and interesting information contained
in our Fall Guide in addition to full Seed
List. Send name today for copy to be sent

ly ready to "move into."

purchased the Worth
grocery and meat market, and contem¬
plates making many improvements in both
L. H. Parker has

branches of the business. We understand
his son Bob. will have charge of the store.
As the Parkers are old residents in Lake

Wales, and
woman

are

acquainted with

every man,

and child in this vicinity,

speak for them

success

in their

we

J. F. TOWNSEND

be¬

just

as soon as

off the

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

press.

See Free Flower Seed Oiler.
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

KILGOUE SEED CO.
Plant City,

new ven¬

Note:

Florida.

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

ture.

I Are You Looking for |
l

a Home on the

Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions
If

so,

are

sun ever

YOU

prosperity

shines and

NOW!

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

be in,where all conditions are as

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
that is

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
If you are
no

contemplating

better than to

and make

Write

us

a

come

a

FOR YOUR NEW

1^ciD0Thes

Fruit Land in
change

New Fall Woolens
Lets Us Measure

always delightful.

then this is the place

Just Arrived!

you can

Individually Tailored
to Order by

do

directly to Lake Wales

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY

Personal Inspection.

of Indianapolis,

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co. I
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

X
A

U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.
T

J,

OJh

{i AC

y\

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.

to

the

Interests

of the

No. 23

"Crown Jewel

LAKE

CO. AGENT'S TIMELY TOPICS.

BUY
LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the-

Ridge"

WALES, FLORIDA

in

Particular

and the

Scenic Highlands

hlander

of

FOR SALE—Diamond ear rings, half
Florida Pasture and Feed for 100 Hens.
kareteach. A genuine bargain. Address
Pastures help reduce the cost of feed¬
Diamond care Highlander.

Florida

General

in

"

AUGUST 7, 1919

§ 1.,)() the Year

*

The farm flock would consume much
food that would otherwise be
wasted,

Miss Nebel and Miss Davis have re¬
to their work at the GordonKeller hospital at Tampa, after spend¬
turned

Valuable Pointers for Hog Raisers and
ing poultry, maintain better health, and destroy insects that are harmful to crops,
The Board of Trade held an interest¬ lessen labor.
and eat many weed seeds.
Profits from ing their vacation
Owners of Groves.
ing meeting Monday night, descussing
The present high cost Of poultry feeds poultry are not alone in the eggs and mother.
The hogs will respond to a little care. various plans, not only for the improve¬ emphasizes the importance of growing meat.
Jacob Kirch
ment of Lake Wales, but for the better¬
To get rid of those stomach
worms, the
ment of conditions in the whole of Polk
following is a

returned Friday morning
valuable time, and from
his northern trip.
useful for poultry as for pigs.
Mrs. H. A. Nebel, Miss Eva Chase,
Hopper fed hens are likely to be profitMiss Nebel and Mr. and Mrs. G. "P.
aple. The man who adopts hopper feed¬
Boschert enjoyed a picnic dinner at Lake
ing is likely to use feeds and rations
View park Sunday.
that will pro.duce profits.
Mrs. D. Boucher entertained at a
Animal food is required -for verv best
may De maae useful in ridding
"Smiles" party Friday afternoon in
the grove or truck patch of certein in¬ growth in chicks, as well as large egg
honor of Miss Chase, the event being in
yield. Where

Self feeders

grain. Much of the daily drof
pings of the hens can be returned into
good remedy:
County. This is one laudable feature poultry feed thru the growing of grain
Santonin, 2 1-2 grains; Areca Nut,
of the Lake Wales Board of
Trade, it is and succulent feeds.
dim.; Calomel, 2 grns.; ( Sod. Becarb, 2 always wide awake to the fact
that
Well fed hens pay in Florida at the
drms. Give as one dose and do not
repeat whatever benefits Polk County cannot
present prices.
under three weeks.
avoid helping Lake Wales also.
Hens

Turpentine,

one

to two

each 100 lbs. given in

teaspoonsful,

to

milk bran rnasli
is good.
Turpentine will not mix with
water but it does with milk.
a

Keep always before your hogs, as a con¬
ditioner, in a dry place, 1 1-2 bu. charcoal.

Make Thrift

a

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

more

sect

The management of the movies wishes
us to announce that it was not
through

are

save

as

bugs

pests,

and

worms

are

it is will to feed meat scraps, fish
scraps, or any form of milk products.
As more cows are kept on Florida farms

celebration of her birthday. Most of
the ladies of Starr Lake were
present,
and all report a jolly, good time.

there will be

George Kirch and family, of Tampa,
spent the week-end at Starr Lake.

scarce

Poultry runs are made more healthy
by the growing of some crop in them,
at the same time making use of the
scattered poultry droppings and supply¬

fault of theirs that the intertainFriday night did not run as
10 lbs. hardwood ashes, 10 lbs. air
slaked smoothly as usual. The "artist" who ing food to the hens.
lime, 4 lbs. salt and 2 lbs. pulverized cop¬ has been in
At the Fourth Egg Laying Contest
charge of the Machine had
peras, mixed well.
at Storrs, Connecticut, it was found that
seen fit to leave them in the
lurch, ne¬
If you had the pumpkin bug in or ftear cessitating the employment of an inex¬ each 100 hens, during the twelve months,
perienced operator. Everything will run ate: two tons of dry mash, over two
your grove last year, you now have a
quan¬
tons of grain, one ton of mangel beets,
tity of beggar weed over a foot high. You smoothly hereafter, in fact, better than
an eighth ton of grit and
oyster shell.
A
should*mow it down before September or ever.
the bugs, will find your fruit. Better look
FOR SALE- Ladies' grey Nicker- They laid almost a ton of eggs and pro¬
duced nearly two tons of night poultry
out.
bocker riding hahit and a Dunlap silk
droppings.
hat.
See Mrs. Morgan in Rhodes apart¬
Do not forget what we said about.weevils
The fertilizer value of poultry drop¬
ment building.
Call mornings only.
in the corn last week.
The drug stores
pings must not|be overlooked. At present
have plenty of carbon
People who pay two cents a- copy to fertilizer prices the total droppings of
bi-sulphide.
read a newfpaper think they are
getting one hundred hens, for one year, would
Did you know there was a
heavy fine little or
nothing for their money.
exceed $40 in value.
for throwing citrus prunings over the fence?
The State Plant Board says that a tree
branch of citrus cannot be legally carried
across the street unless
inspected arid certi¬
fied to.
In certain parts of the
county
tree prunings are
being thrown along the
highway. I just want to warn you. Pro.
tect yourself and your
neighbors. Quit it.
WM. Gomme,
County Agent.
any

ment last

with Miss Nebel's

waste

a

large supply of the dairy

products for poultey.

J

STARR LAKE

Miss Eva Chase returned to
Tampa
Friday, after spending the past few
weeks with relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Huie, of Dun¬
Mr. and Mrs. James Dykeman enter¬ dee. and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Ham¬
tained friends from Orlando the past burg, of Pierce Lake, spent Sunday at
the Jacob Kirch home.
week.
Miss Agnes Cain, of Lake
Arthur Kirch
Wales, is

spent

week with friends at

a few days of this
spending a few days with
Tampa.
Starr- Lake.

Howard Haines, son of Dr. and Mrs.
Haines, and who recently returned from
overseas, has received his honorable
discharge from the army and is at home

fund.

at Starr Lake.

good

friends at

A box social will be held
by the la¬
dies of Starr Lake Thursday nite of
this week, en Starr Avenue. The pro¬
ceeds will be donated to the pavillion

Everybody

come,

and

cause.

help

t ADDITIONAL LOCALS Z
A

Snake,

a

Chicken,

Frightened Lady.

a

Monday night Mrs. J. I. Perry hear¬
ing a commotion among her chickens
visited

the

chicken

house

to

ascer¬

tain what the trouble was,

but as faras
she could see everything seemed to be
alright and she started for the house,
when the idea occurred to her that she
would take a look into a box in which she
had some week old chicks.
Lighting a
match she stooped over to look into the
box when

a large snake, over four feet
length, crawled out of the box and
made his escape in the darkness.
It is
unnecessdry to say that Mrs. Perry

in

broke the speed limit, several times oyer,
in

getting out of the chicken house, and
LAKE WALE'S BEAUTIFUL PARK, TWO BLOCKS FROM POST OFFICE.

she says she would not have believed
she could take as long steps as her tracks
indicated in the sand next morning. The
shake was found under some rubbish in
the

yard Tuesday morning and promptly
killed by Mrs. Perry with the assistance
of her mother.

It

found his snake-'

Punta Gorda Herald:—Now some of the
of the chickens
press brethren have changed from calling
another before being
the editor of The Herald "Father Jordan"

ship had swallowed
and

was

| JUST COMMENT f

Fort Meade Leader: We know that our
editorials are read pretty well because
when we say something that is calculated
to make the shoe pinch the
party whose
corns are

one

had killed
disturbed in eating his late supper. Mrs.
Perry says the next ftime there is any
disturbance in the chicken house, Joe
will do the investigating.

Good.

pressed lets

us

How about the

hear from him.
you eulogise?

ones

W. S. S.

Times-Union:—High school girl writes
to

inquire for

a

freckle

remover.

The best and surest way to remove
freckle is to cut it out.
W. S. S.

a

Eustis Lake Region:—Don't try to run
the whole earth—let each fellow have his

Tampa Tribune:—That New York couple own plot of earth to manage.
calling him "Dad Jordan." They are
married in an airplane a mile up will get
to date: Jordan is a grand-dad.
Prohibs, please take notice.
W. S S.
Hats off to grand-dad Jordan, boys, and back to earth after the honeymoon.
We wonder if they took a shock-absorber
DeSoto County News:—-'Texas "licked"
in the words of Rip VanWinkle, may he
up with them.
They'll need it when they Mexico single handed something like threeSolid gold rings and emblem pins at and grand-son "live long and prosper."
light.
quarters of a century ago, and Texas is
the Racket Store.
W. S. S.
tf
w. S. S.
'
"itching" to repeat the "licking" now.
Lakeland Advertiser:—Every time Catts
The 14-months old baby boy of Mr.
And we are willing to gamble that Texas
Sebring White Way:—Help,
Chief,
and Mrs. Stephen Partin, residing about opens his mouth he puts his foot into it.
Father Jordan, Roy Child.
"Old John" can pull off the stunt in jigg time. Who
Not
exactly a new thing for an impulsive
six miles east of Lake Waies, passed
McWhorter is talkin' 'bout us.
wants it?
mouth not backed by a wise head to do.
away Monday night.
Baby Bert had
Say,
Ma,
why
don't
you send Pete up
W. S. S.
but
been ill for some time, until a kind pro¬
something not known to the chief ex
vidence relieved him of his suffering.
The bereaved father and mother have
the

sympathy of the entire community.
Little |Bert is not dead, he simply
awaits his loving parents on the other
shore."
Mr. and MrsY Russell
to

Henry returned

Lake Wales last week from the Sun¬

flower

State, where they had gone to
make their home after their marriage
lastwinter. "Red" and Vera (nee Cain)
both

they like warm weather but
that Kansas City suits them too well,
and that they will be satisfied to again
take up their residence in the Crown
Jewel, where Old Sol. does not lose
all respect for humanity.
A

say

complete assortment latest jewelry

at the

A
every

got a

Racket Store.
that will look longingly

tf

after
that his wife spends hasn't
wife that is a suffragette.

man

quarter

to

not up

ecutives of Florida until the present incum¬
bent took the gubernatorial chair.
In connectio with the above

we

are

lead

to

kick the stuffin'

out of him?
W. S. S.
Wauchula Advocate:-- A wag says

a

W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—Bathing suits are be¬
coming so abbreviated that shortly we ex¬
pect to write it btg. sts.
If they are made any shorter they may
be abreviated with

a—

and

a

.

W. S. S.

Tampa Tribune:—After a careful and
rather painful study of the question for
more than twenty years, and
taking into con¬
sideration conditions that obtain
out
the country at this time,

through¬
have

we

finally decided to come out strong on the
Florida Advocate:—Now is a time when issue, and henceforth The Tribune will be
it is better to do deep thinking than radi. an unswerving advocate of national'
prohi¬
mole cat talking.
bition.

be either a beauty spot or a blemish;
The trouble with these radical talkers
to wonder why Inkwell Sid. doesn't
put it depends on whether it is located on a
is, that they are not capable of doing deep
in (he other foot. There is plenty of room.
pretty girl or a mere man.
thinking.
W. S. S.
And a good deal depends upon just where
w. s. s.
Tampa Tribune:—Times-Union says the it is located.
Tampa Tribune:—Governor Catts says
only way to stop a woman from talking is to
—_I w! s. s.
it is twenty-five years since he practised
thrust a thermometer under her tongue.
Sarasota Times:—With 5,000 acres more law.
Yes, and then, oh boy, watch her eyes of
sugar cane than last year, Florida per¬
Judging from his six-gun statement and
say it!
haps will not run the risk of a sugar famine the alleged ink-well episode, we are will¬
The only way to get a thermometer under in the near future.
ing to bet he made a dandy lawyer, when
a
woman's tongue is to get hold of a
Some of our subscribers should now be he was in
practice.
tongue-tied woman.
enabled to sweeten up their dispositions.
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
DeSoto County News:—A friend tells us
Times-Union:—The world will soon be
Times-Union:—If the Prince of Wales that up in Tampa they have invented two
so good that all professional reformers will
when he visits this country will go down new beverages.
Taken separately, each
have to go to work.
into Georgia he will be known by the is
perfectly harmless. Combined before
Wrong, T.-U. They have feathered their natives as Col. Wales.
drinking, it is said that a perfectly legiti¬
nests to such an extent that
And if he should come to Florida we mate "jag" may be acquired in short
they will be
able to reside on Easy street for the rest will extend him the
glad hand, but Flor¬ order. We are going to Tampa tomorrow!
of their natural lives, even though they ida can
get along without him.
Hasn't
Hold on, brother, we want to go with
live to be as old as Methusala.
she got "Lake Wales?"
you.
may

Tampa Times:—If Ireland ever becomes
free, it will be a safe bet that her motto
will not be "Too proud to fight."
And it will also be a safe bet, that
"she will not be afraid to fight."

If John has been fighting the Old
Boy
for twenty years, we do n6t know as we
blame him.
You can soak up a lot of

joy water in that length of .time, and he
has had all that's coming to him.
W. S. S.
DeSoto

County News:—The publishers

of the Wauchula Advocate and the Lake
Wales Highlander are running neck-andneck race in the competition to see which
can issue the neatest and most readable
small town papisr in the state.

Oh,".joy.
ambition

to

It has been the height of
be classed in the

same

our

cate¬

with the Advocate and the News. Our
accomplished, and we have
nothing further to live for, in the news,

gory

aim has been

paper game.

Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

a

LAKK W ALLS

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

up

to four

or

five months of

age.

self-feeder each hog
perly balanced ration.

It

a

would pe a fairly safe conclusion that
the most satisfactory results from the

The Self-Feeder for Pork Production.
The self-feeder is

especially adapted
to "finishing off" hogs that are
ready
for a 60 to 90 day feeding period.
The
of the self feeder for the production
of breeding hogs is probably more limit¬
ed than in the production of pork. Since
the self-feeder provides a constant sup¬

use

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALKS. FLORIDA
can

have

a pro¬ To keep it supplied with feed and to give
it daily inspection, requires only asmall

Another Seedman for Plant
A

portion of the time that would be nec¬
types of self-feeder in essary to hand-feed the same number
tion of pork.
general use. One requires the feed to of hogs. The self-feeder must be look¬
ed over daily to see that the feed does
It is generally accepted that hogs be mixed before being fed; the other
not clog in the vent thru which it pass¬
is
provided with compartments for each
will thrive best when they can secure
kind of feed. It is a
simple mat es into the trough, but this requires
tho^se feeds that will best satisfy their, ter to make partitions invery
any of the types only a few minutes of time.
appetite. Experiments indicate that
Another advantage of the self-feeder
the hog will balance its own ration if of feeders, dividing them into as many
is that by its use the average person
compartments
as
desired.
When
the
given access to sufficient quantities of
two types of self-feeders

self-feeder will be found in the produc¬

There

warmly welcomed byH. M. Kilgoreand
family arrived at the home of the pfesident of the Kilgore Seed Company at
an early hour this morning.
Theyoung
man is not expected to take any active
part just yet in the management of the
company, but no doubt his training will
be promptly started and his preparation

two

are

City.

seedman for Plant City that is

new

for future usefulness will be thorough.
Plant City Courier.
different feeds are supplied separately, may supply as good a balanced ration as
the self-feeder must be divided into the most skilled hand-feeder.
Several experiments have indicated
For first-class laundry work' try the
compartments, or else a self-feeder
that the self-feeder, while using more Bartow Steam
provide for each kind of feed.
Laundry. Leave your
feed, results in more grain per pound bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
advantages of the self-feeder
of feed consumed.
This is one of the
It is as a labor saving device that the

ply of feed, it would be expected that
fliis method ef feeding would have a various feeds supplying the necessary
tendency to produce a short, chunky, nutritive elements. If the self-feeder
fat hog rather that one with
plenty of is kept constantly supplied with such
stretch and frame developmenn so ne¬ feeds, it naturalbv follows that the hog
cessary to the breeding hog.
However will do the proper mixing. Since no
some breeders report satisfactory results
two hogs require exactly the same pro¬
from the use of the self-feeders for pigs
portion of various feeds, bv the use of

-

very

self-feeder is

probgbly of the most value.

en

important points that shouid be tak¬

into consideration.

Subscribe for the Highlander.

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

or

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

FOR TRIP OF 20 MILES
or

MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30
On $ 60
On $120
On $240

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS. Jeweler

Specialty.

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY CO.

JEWEL¬

CRACOWANER'S "Sells It
for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

715 Franklin Street.
KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN

CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and
All Kinds of Furniture for
807

Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

Home.

the

franklin Street.
WOLF BROS.

purchase,
purchase,
purchase,
purchase,

max.
max.

max.
max.

mileage refund, 21
mileage refund, 42
mileage refund, 84
mileage refund, 168

and
and
and
and

return
return
return
return

The Merchants' Transportation Association of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation
for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey

in Florida.

To accomplish this purpose it is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.

They have ljeen selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and ill most cases lower, than the
class of goods can be obtained from any other
of supply.
eby you

c

~

HENRY

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA. FLORIDA

MASS BROS.

CLOTH¬

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. .Store covers i-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

.

and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.

707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs,
Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes,
Draperies,
Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
Furnishings for Men and Boys

STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toWear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
ishings for Mpn and Boys.
Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av: Ybor City

MEMBERS

DAWSON & THORNTON

Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Opposite Court House.

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
35

acres

10 to 14 year

lake, hard road,

near

the best groves on

boxes of fruit

grove, on

One of

700 acres rich muck, near Moun¬
tain Lake.
Will make one of the
best stock farms in Polk County.
See me for the price and terms.

the ridge. 10,000

now

on

trees.

Or¬

and Grapefruit.

anges, Tangerines,
Price $60,000
21

old

town.

One section 640 acres on hard road,
all good, choice citrus land. Here
is a chance to double your
money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

overlooking Lake Wales,
Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at
acres

six year old grove.

ballance, with 6'r interest.

$22,000
40
on

30

the

beautiful
tion.

in

and a fine loca¬
old. Some fruit
Price $35,000 with good

grove

Five

this year.

year

easy terms.
20 acres on the top
mile from hard road,

Lake Hamilton.

fruit

Several choice 10 acre tracts

$250

of Florida, J

see

value.

Price

this

one

if

taken

3200

See

at

acre

grove,

Grapefruit,

the

good pasture land cheap.

for prices and terms,

Grapefruit and 1 Late

Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, .]
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of
fruit for this years crop. Good dwell¬

half Oranges, half

four year old, on hard
Fine

and other improvemonts. Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35per
ing

road, i mile of packing house.
location, a bargain at $4750.

Now is the TIME TO BUY,

acres

me

10 acres, J

once.

10

on

From $150 to

Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.

year.
You will
to appreciate its

$13,500

bargain.

a

per acre.

Several Bungalaws, from four to
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.

1J mile from

Coming five years

this

have to

acres

Florida,

Ridge at

•old, I Grapefruit, £ Late Oranges, I
Tangerines, all in fine condition.
Some

of the richest muck

land
one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
north side of Lake Wales,

acre

cent

Prices

on

the investment the first year

be higher next

Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I
am selling so many groves.
The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.

J. T.

are sure

to

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

HUSBAND
SAVES WIFE
From

INP80VE0 UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

"BAYER CROSS" ON

smwsawoL

GENUINE ASPIRIN

Lesson

Suffering by Getting

Her

Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound.

(By

Neuralgia, Colds

my

as

Pinkham's
Mrs. J as.

with

and

LESSON TEXTS—Acts 16:9-15; James 5:
19, 20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Ye shall be witnesses
unto me both In Jerusalem, and In all
Judea, and In Samaria, and unto the ut¬
termost parts of the earth.—Acts 1:8.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Luke 19:110: John 3:1-16; Acts 20:17-21; 28:30, 31.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping others to
know Jesus (Acts 16:9-15).
JUNIOR TOPIC—Telling
our
friends
about Jesus (John 1:40-46).
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC — Witnessing

pain. Handy tin
a

few

Manufacture of MonoaceUeacidester of Salicylicacid.—Adv.

Unfortunate, Wasn't It?

All women
Lydia E.

It

I did should try

the same old story.

was

the
phone.
got

Vegetable Compound."—
Rohrberg, 620 Knapp St.

wrong

number

on

I.

Nothing gives quicker relief than

how

these motion

Is

harmless, and also relieves
Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial inflammation in a short

Consoling Thought.
pic¬

put up with the treat¬
they receive from the director."
"Why not?"
"When they spoil a scene he talks
to them as If they were no better than
the dirt beneath his feet."
"Ob, that might hurt the feelings of
an' ordinary person, but when a movie
■director raves, the actors can always
maintain their composure by thinking
-of tl.e salaries they get."—Birmingham
Age-Herald.
can

Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever,

If you cannot buy It locally, send
a Free
Sample, and Agent's terms,
or send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.

delay action.

Avoid imitations.
E. W. VACHER, Inc., New Orleans,

time.
II.

La.—Adv.

as leader, the missionaries
Philippl where they spent sev¬
eral days studying the conditions there.
The JewUh element In the
city was
very Insignificant, as they could not af¬

"Yes, ma'am," said- the glib clerk.

ing to be gallant. "I likes

a

set of—ahem—John Shake-

WHY DRUG6ISTS RECOMMEND
SWAMP ROOT

fare what

steadies the cab."—London Tit-Bits.

ford a synagogue, making It
necessary
for the devout people to
frequent the
river side for
worship. To this humble
gathering Paul came and preached to

(v. 14).

physician's prescription.
Swamp-Root is a strengthening medi¬
cine. It helps the kidneys, liver and blad¬
der do the work nature intended they

Good Health to Doan's.
"I

should do.

good health, large¬
says S.
Bishop, 5162 Kensington Ave., St.
owe

my present

ly, to Doan's Kidney Pills,"

W.

Swamp-Root has stood the test of years.
It is sold by all druggists on its merit
and it should help you. No other
kidney

Louis, Mo. "I wasn't able to work.
Sharp pains would catch me when I
stooped or tried to lift anything, and
at night the kidney se¬
cretions passed frequently

and

were

scanty

see

I

myself

Centenary of Famous Hymn.
Bishop1 Heber's

The centenary of
notable
missionary

got Doan's Kid¬

ney Pills and used them,

relief with the -first box and became

stronger every day. I could sleep well
at night and the kidney secretions were
of natural color.
The dizziness
nnd other troubles
disappeared and I
now

picked up in weight. After I had used
four boxes of Doan's Kidney Pills I
looked and felt like my old self. The
cure seemed a miracle and I
firmly be¬
lieve that my life was saved by this
remedy."
Sicorn to before me.
JOHN W. BRVNS, Notary Public.
Gat Dean's at Asy Store, 60c

once.

you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

failing from day to day
and I finally was laid up
from June until Septem¬

ber.

Be sure
treatment at

many

However, if

ana

be before my eyes and I
would get dizzy.
There
was a puffiness under my

I could

so

friends.
to get Swamp-Root and start

painful. Specks seemed to

eyes.

medicine has

a

Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

hymn,
Greenland's ley Mountains,"

"From
cele¬
brated at Wrexham, England, on Whit
Sunday by the singing of It In all the
places of worship. The hymn was first
sung In Wrexhnm parish church on
Whit Sunday, 1819, having been- com¬
posed on the previous Saturday by
Bishop Heber at Wrexham vicarage.
A torpid liver prevents proper food asslmilatlon.
Tone up your liver with Wright'®
Indian Vegetable Pllla.. They act gently. Adv.

Handy Man to Have Around.
Rastus, how is It you have given
up going to church?" asked Pastor
Brown.

sah,"

replied Rastus, "It's
I likes to take an active
part, an' I used to pass de collection
basket, but dey's give the Job to Brothah Green, who has just returned f'om
dls

way.

Ovah Thal-ah."
In

ANTISEPTIC POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE i
Dissolved In water for douches stops
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam¬
mation. Recommended by
Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, for ten
years.
A healing wonder for nasal
catarrh,
sore throat and sore
eyes. EconomicaL

I

THE

power.

ANDERSON

VULCANIZER
Learn Vulcanizing the New Way
and make money. Buyers taught

free; others $25.

Shop & School. 38 James St.. Atlanta, Ga.

suppose."
No, sah; I reckon he got dat Job

-

Hu extraordinary clean tin, and
germicidal

recognition of his heroic service,

in reco-nition o' his having lost one o'
his hands."—Cartoons Magazine.

To Have a Clear Sweet 8kln.
Touch pimples,
redness, roughness

with Cutlcura Oint¬
ment, then bathe with Cutlcura Soap
and hot water.
Rinse, dry gently and
or

itching. If

dust
leave

on

a

any,

little Cutlcura Talcum

fascinating fragrance
Everywhere 25c each.—Adv.
a

on

to

skin.

Substitute for Glass.
Many Ingenious substitutes are be¬
ing employed in England for the win¬
dow glass which has been broken In
the last four years.

M PS. WINS LOW'S
SYRUP

Tho Infants' and Children's

Regulator

that produces such remarkable and

gratifying results. Relieves
constipation, flatulency, wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.
Contains no alcohol—opiates—narcotics—or other harmful In¬
gredients. It is a highly potent vegetable preparation made of the
best ingredients obtainable.

very

Give it

to

amilea that follow.

baby and watch the

At all Draggiiti

ning (James 5:19, 20).
The business of
most

soul-saving Is the
important In which a human be¬

ing can engage.
saved can point

Anyone who has been
lost souls to the Snvlor.
Christ came to save the lost (Luke
19:10). It Is the blessed privilege of
all Christians to labor together with
God In rescuing the perishing. The re¬
sult of soul-saving Is twofold:
1. It saves souls from death
(v. 20).
Meditation
upon
the three words
"saves," "soul," "death," will make us
conscious of tho tremendous impor¬
tance of soul-saving. We must realize
the value of the souls before we can
give ourselves to the work of saving
them. A soul Is of more value than
the whole world (Matt. 16:26).
God
-valued souls so much that he gave
Jesus to die for them (John 3:16).
2. "Hides a multitude of sins"
(v.
20). God's way of hiding sin Is to save
from It. Every sinner has a mul¬
titude of sins, therefore
every soul
saved hides that multitude of sins.
When sins are thus hidden they are out
of God's sight forever. "As far as the
men

Well,

Every Woman Wants

was

stomach regulated and bowels open, the secret
of health In infancy, by using

4. She was baptized (v. 15).
5. Her household believed (v.
15).
III. The Blessed Issue of
Soul-Win¬

a

Libby, Chicago

Make Baby Coo and Crow

I.ydia's Is a typical conversion, there¬
fore It is worthy to note—
1. Her attendance at the
place of

cine.
It is

&

Keep the little

The work of the Lord here had a
very
humble beginning, hut It was destined
to transform all Europe and the world.

S. W.

two.

mMwmwimiiimmmimitmmmmimmfmMjmmimmm

gathered-there. A certain
by Thyatlra, a proselyte, be
ileved in his message and was baptized.

Couldn't Work

serve

Libby, M?Neill

woman

prayer (v. 13).
2. She listened to the
preaching of
the Word of God (vv. 12-14).
3. Her heart was opened
by the Lord

Bishop Was Laid Up By
Kidney Trouble. Now Owes

Contents will

the women

For many years druggists have watched
with much interest the remarkable record
maintained by Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
the great kidney, liver and bladder medi¬

season¬

ing! Onetaste of Libb/s Vienna Sausage, served
piping hot, will tell you it was prepared by master
chefs! Ask your grocer for a package today.

went to

books."

vehicle.
"I'm afraid I'm a bother to you,"
•said she, as he was helping her out.
"Not a bit," answered cabby, mean¬

Such tender bits of fine meat—such careful

Winning Lydia to Christ

With Paul

Jollying Her Along.
Shakespeare's

ficulty in getting her in and out of the

Paul

(Acts 16:13-15).

"I wish a set of John

London Cabby's Gallantry.
A cabman was driving a very stout
■old lndy one day, and had some dif¬

com¬

they did not question his wisdom nor
Christ, the Divine serv¬
ant, Is the pattern of obedience for all

for

a

Macedonia (Acts

was

pain.

"Here's

If people could get
along on love and I
He who pursues pleasure should
lettuce, living would be cheap Indeed, make sure that he Is on the
right trail.

about him. As soon as the divine way
known they rendered immediate
obedience.
As true servants of God

or any

spear's works for only $40."
"Is it a complete set?"
"Yes, indeed. It Includes a life of
—ahem—John Shakespeare and some
letters he addressed to a prominent
gasoline merchant of Stratford."—
Birmingham Age-Herald.

VanBarfn. Engineer, O.

donia pleading for help.
He now saw
clearly the mystery of the closed doors

time.

ment

M.

to do the will of God should heed this
fact.
Being hemmed in on all sides,
Paul saw In a vision a man of Mace¬

Vacher-Balm.
It

Paul Called to

The Inclination of Paul and his

FOR SUMMER COLDS

Co., Lynn, M

Mr.

RapldaRfilch H1*h*and St*'Qrand

panion was to tarry In the province of
Asia, preaching the Word, but they
were hurried along against their Incli¬
nation. Realizing that the Spirit knew
best they obeyed.
In the guidance
of the Spirit we find him
just as active
"and as faithful in closing doors as In
opening them. Those who are disposed

sure the number you
gave me was
much better than the one I asked for;
but It just happened that I wasn't able
to use it."

berg's suggestion and give Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound a
thorough trial.
For over
forty years it has been
correcting such ailments. If you have
mysterious complications write for
advice to Lydia E. Pinkbam Medicine

positively done for

16:9-12).

line," said a sweet voice over the wire.
"It doesn't matter a bit," he replied,
not to be outdone In courtesy. "I'm

"the blues," should accept Mrs. Rohr-

what

many doctors (ailed to
I have been time and again
compelled to take to my bed tor
days. The first bottle of Parana
gave relief and while I always
keep It In the house for emerg¬
encies, I consider myself entirely

Relief

for Christ.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC-Personal evangelism the duty and privilege
of all Christians.

He hod
the tele¬

Only this time he received a shock.
"I'm sorry I gave you the wrong

inflammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or

see

"Peruna has
me

do.

WINNING OTHERS TO CHRIST.

drug stores—larger packages
Aspirin Is the trade mark of

also.

N. S., Pittsburgh, Pa.
Women who suffer from any form of
weakness, as indicated by displacements,

"I don't
ture actors

FITZWATER, D. d.,

the

Bayer

After taking two
bottles I felt fine
caused by that week¬

thing of the past

marked

cents at

Lydia E. Pinkham's

who suffer

be

boxes of 12 tablets cost but

V egetable Compound for me.

end my trou!

must

safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con¬
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,

husband' bought
three bottles of

ness are a

B.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 10

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine

attention to one of

immediately

P.

(Copyright, 1919. Western Newspaper Union)

many monthi
able to do my work owing to
a weakness which
caused backache
and headaches. A
friend called m y

was not

REV.

Entirely Free from
Catarrh of the Stomach

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Pittsburgh. Pa.—"For

I

.SK PERUNA

east Is from the west, so far hath he re¬
moved our transgressions from us."
(PsRlms 103:12). He remembers our
sins against us no more. (Isa. 43:25.)

Open to the Light.
a true Christian

The heart of

pears like such
as

we

see

ap¬

little white flower
In the spring of the year;
a

low and humble

on the ground;
open¬
ing Its bosom to receive the pleasant
beams of the sun's glory; rejoicing
as It were In a calm rapture; diffus¬
ing around a sweet fragrance; stand¬
ing peacefully and lovingly In the

midst of other flowers round
nbout;
all in like manner opening their bo¬
soms

to drink In the

light of the

sun.—

ECZEMA!
THIS Isn't
one you
of those
offers
have fake free treat¬
many
ment

times.

We

seen

so

don't ofTer to

give you some¬
thing for nothing—but we do guarantee that
you can try this wonderful treatment, en¬
tirely at our risk, and this guarantee la
backed by your local druggist.
J. W. Perkins of Atlanta,
Georgia,
writes: "I was afflicted with a very bad case
of Eczema for 25 years, which was In my feet,
legs and hips. Through all this time I tried
different remedies and doctors' prescrip¬
tions, obtaining no relief until I used your
HUNT'S SALVE.

"One Box entirely cured me, and though
two years have elapsed I have had no re¬
turn of the trouble.
Naturally I regard It
as the greatest remedy In the world."
Hunt's Salve Is compounded especially for the treatment of I
Itch, Ringworm, Tetter and other skin diseases.

Remember Hunt's Salve costs you nothing If yon are not
satisfied,
do not delay but get n box now on our
money back guarantee. PrlcB
75c at your druggist's or direct by mall If he does
not handle It
so

A. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO., Sherman, Texas

Jonathan Edwards.
What Trial Is.
That which purifies us Is trial, and
trial Is by what Is contrary.—John Mil¬
ton.

Despondency and Hope.
Despondency Is ingratitude—hope is
God's worship.—Henry Ward Beecher.

KUIMITIBll

nnxTtaic
SOLD FOR SO YEARS.

STRENGTHEN-'
FolMALARIA, CHILIS and FEVER, SEAST 'SSVtffSi:
ALSO A riNC GENERAL

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION

Well, boys, how do

you Jike

the

citizens—those who borrow the paper to
read. These are usually the most exacting

our

new pi

tal rates?

PRICE.

$1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla.

W. S. S.

Verily the

HILHLANDLK, LAKE WALES, ELUKIUA

in

their ideas as to what a newspaper
should be and how it should be run.

of the country newspaper
is hard these days. Under the new postal
Entered as second-class matter March 9. 1916, at
rulings our postage on the Highlander for
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla.. under the
of March 3. 1879.
July was just five times what it was for
June, and this in face of the fact that the
HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.
government is continually sending us col¬
Oh, these cool, delightful nights.
umns of stuff with
the request that
w. s. s.
publish tiie same and give it a prominent
The government has decided to let go of position, whibli we have been doing, but
its foodstuff. Here is a chance to reduce no more.
Anything the government gets
from us from now on, in the way of free
the high cost of living.
advertising, it doesn't get. Our rates are
w. s. s.
Hotter than hades—up north. Cool as fifteen cents per inch, no favorites played
way

W. S. S.

branch of the country's industries, would of every reader tha tfavors them.
They sup¬
be in evidence today. Capital, in its greed, ply mind,
food, and the editors and report¬
has been years in building up an machine ers are the moulders of
'thought molecules'
in opposition to itself which should be a for the
nearly two hundred newspapers pub¬
lesson to every thinking man. Without la¬ lished at more than one hundred

places in

bor, capital is useles§, and without capital,
The Sarasota Times a lib¬
labor is equally impotent, and until the
erty Council has been formed in Manatee
time arrives when both capital and labor
county.
At the meeting at which the or¬
ganization was perfected, Judge C. K. go hand in hand, seeking for the better¬
ment of each other, and mankind in
gene¬
Reaves said:
"I am not opposed to organized labor ral, we are doomed to go through strikes
earnestly hope that such time may speedily
when it keeps within its bounds.
It is
appear,
when labor is capital's friend and
true that capital organized first and
op¬
vice versa.
pressed labor. Now labor has organized
and if opposing the opposition. The main
A BUNCH OF AMERICAN BEAUTIES.
When the government saw fit to boost the trouble is, we, the professional, and small
a cucumber in Florida.
W. A. McRae, Commissioner of Agri¬
postage rates for circulating its own free business men and farmers and our families
W. S. S.
advertising matter, it made a mighty poor who comprise possibly eighty-five per cent culture, hands the press the following fine
Saturday was semi-monthly pay day at
of the people of this country are allowing tribute.
guess if it imagined we were going to con'
Six-Gun Sid. and he seem to
the crate mill, $3,500 being distributed
tinue the free stunt and at the same time ourselves to be ground between the upper entertain different views as regards the
amiung the employes.
and nether millstones. A quarrel, which Florida
pay the advance in postage rates. We
newspapers.
W. S. S.
Here's the latest:
just as patriotic as the next American is none of ours, pours out its full harm
Secretary Daniels tells newspaper men citizen, and in fact endeavored to
on us.
It is time we organize and take a
"I have often marveled at the strength,
get into

According

——

that America is-to dominate the seas.
in the world why she shouldn't.

No

reason

the late
not

in

war

claim

some

capacity, but
foolish.

we

be just pure

to

W. S. S.

w. s. s.
*
Seems to us we have heard
It is hoped that the newspapers of the
before. Oh, yes! he's the duck
north will now be content to accord to tht

Catts, Catts?
that

hand in this matter ourselves."
We agree with the Judge in his statement
that the time has arrived when the people
must take a hand in
trying to better condit¬

ions, but at the same time we take ex¬
people of the south the privilege of hand ceptions to his statement that the farmers
are being "ground between the
W. S. S.
upper and
ling the negro problem in a manner, which
nether millstones." At no time in the his¬
Letters from the north would indicate to them, seems the most
logical. No race
that Lake Wales will enjoy the most pros¬ war which has occurred in the
south in the tory of the world has the farmer been so
perous season in its history this winter.
past has been more disgraceful or barbar; prosperous, or the fruits of his labor been
returned to him with such a generous hand
oust from the point of view of the northern
W. S. S.
name

who wanted

to

the U. S.

go to

If you ever see

senate.

as

now.

If

editor who pleases newspapers when criticising the south I
everybody, there will be a glass plate over than the ones being staged in the north lay low and
an

his face and he will

We

be standing up.

not

w. s. S.

The Clearwater News remarks that one
of the needs of that hustling town is more

paving. What Lake Wales needs is

street

"some street paving."
1

w. s. s.

—

defending the colored people,
neither are we censuring the people of the
north for the recent killings, hut we are
asking the northern newspapers to be fair
are

not

the south when these unfortunate af¬
fairs become necessary here.
It is true,
that occasionally a black brute is lynched
to

in the south for committing an unprintable
a busy day in" the Lake
crime against society, and we doubt very
bank, the deposits for that day total¬
much if there is a mother or daughter in
ing up $35,000. Pretty good for the dull
the land who will not say that he received
summer season, we should
say.
his just deserts. If a negro behaves him¬
W. S. S.
self, and keeps his place in the south, he
If nothing happens to the present crop of
is treated far better than his black brothers
citrus fruit which is loading the trees to
in the north We are not writing this from
capacity, the official Polk county song
hearsay, but from personal observations tak¬
will be $$$$$. and then more $$$$$.
en as a native of the north and
during near,
w. s. s.
ly ten year's residence in the south. The
We are in receipt of a letter from Judge
trouble with the people of the north is thai
Clark, of Bloomington, 111., in which he in¬
they
have hoisted the negro up onto a ped.
forms us that it is hotter than—oh.

Saturday

that it "is
and

he is

the State.

to

we

say

true

were

a

farmers

nothing.

would

we

In his

statement

that capital organized first

oppressed labor," we again admit that
right. If, in the past, capital had been

fair with labor and had

not

endeavored to

strangle it, it is doubtful if the present con¬
dition of strikes on every hand, in
every

activity, vitality and enterprise of the
newspapers of Florida in comparison with
papers of other towns and cities of equal
population. I have been amazed many
times not only at the size of many Florida
papers, but at the splendid character of
every feature from editorial to news, spec¬
ially considering the limited population of
and strife, and often times violence, and we
the communities in which they are pub¬
lished and of the State at large.
"I do not believe there is any other State
in the Union of equal population which*
can
show such splendid newspaper work
and such live aggressive newspapers. They
bespeak the exceptionally high average of
intelligence of the people of this State
which makes such publications possible.

"The newspapers of Florida

are

a

part

"We all know in these advancing times
that the mind
that mind

than the bodycontrolling factor—that

counts more

is the

the brain is
we

more than the stomach, yet
find people who would not think about

starving themselves for the want of body
food, stomach food, muscle food, but who
are
starving themselves for the need of
brain food, mind food, intellectual food.
"The newspapers of Florida are not
charity institutions. They give value re¬
ceived.
Newspapers are needed in every
house for the service they can render.
"We feel sure every Florida editor cares
a good deal about what readers think of
his paper, as to whether it is fulfilling its
truest
purpo|g and largest mission. If the
paper is not living up to its ideals and the
ideals of the reader, the reader is in part
to blame.
The paper is always open to
commendatioji, to criticism, to suggestions.
"The Florida editor is anxious to keep
in touch with his readers.
His paper is a
affair and

connot

succeed with

operation of readers."

Newspapers Not Progressive.
An

exchange has

an

item telling about

farmer bringing 50 spring chickens to
market and getting $50 for them.
We
can remember when he'dhavebeen tick¬
led to get $10 for tie lot.
We're glad
of the farmer's prosperity, but we are
a

getting the

same

price for

our

news¬

paper as when chickens could be bought
for 15 cents each.
We sometimes think
that everybody has more business sense
tn'an newspaper

folks. —Lakeland Tele¬

gram.

was

Wales

well,

Fresh Meats
i

Beef

equality and are now loth to allow
the position to which they
have elevated him. We are willing to al.
According to scientists this old earth is low the
north to handle the negro problem
liable to get an awful bumping along about
as she sees fit, and we would ask to be al¬
December 17, 18 and 19, three days of con¬
let's say

Tampa, and let it

go at

that.

him

W. S. S.

tinuous
an

performance, and

you

will not need

admission ticket either.
1

Exportation of

would be prohib¬
under a bill introduced

sugar

by Representative Elliott, Republican, of
Indiana. He said that the export demand
had caused wholesalers to fail to fill orders
of retailers in this country.
As we see things, this bill should become
law.

And sugar is not the

only commod
embargo should be placed upon
The old saying that "Charity Should Begin
at Home," is a trite and true one.
a

ity that

to

occupy

lowed the
petent to

As

same

privilege, and

do it with

neatness

We

are

Receiving

some

Very Fine Beef Now.

Try

a

STEAK, ROAST OR STEW.

we are com¬

and dispatch.

ntw Goss

Gomel, web perfecting
arrived, we are still
to print The Highlander one
page at a time, commencing as early in
the week as Monday. On account of this
handicap, very often items of news are a
week old when they appear, which fact is
unfavorably commented upon by 9ome of
our

has
compelled
press

Lake

not as yet

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

an

w. s. s.
Now that

Germany has signed the peace
treaty, the huns are amusing themselves by
"making faces" at the allies. The Demp
sey treatment, properly administered, would
go far toward eliminating these facial

O.

for

II.

OH

LINGER. Proprietor

their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
Nurseries at
Crooked Lake
and llainea

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

C«t;

take
about

a person to

his mail out of the box and occupy

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

Will be glad to send

W. S. S.
Everett True is cordially invited to visit
our
post office, after the arrival of anymail.
We know he would have one of
his fits of violence, as we could never see
was necessary

The Scenic

Haines City Nurseries

=

tortions.

why it

Pork

W. S. S.

W. S. S.

ited for four years,

or

esiat of

^

half of the floor space of the office while
he

was

perusing the
-—-

same.

W. S. S.

The telegraph and telephone lines have
been returned to their

owners by the gov¬
Telegraph company
will make a 20 per cent reduction in its
rates.
The Western Union says: "We do
not see how we can make any reduction."
When you have a chance to get your finger
in the pie, it is mighty hard for some folks
to keep it out.

ernment.

The Postal

|

living,

even

never

though

of Higher Quality;

settle the high cost of

every

strike perpetrated

do

won by the unions.
If a strike
the prices of goods affected is ad¬

should be
is

won

vanced, and conditions

are

exactly the

same

before the strike, with the ex¬
ception that they are worse, for the people
as

they

who

compelled to

directly interested,
pay

as

they

are

the higher price without

receiving the raise in wages granted the
strikers.
Labor and capital must get to¬
gether in some way to adjust these matters
without working a hardship ttpon the great
masses of the people.

Arriving Daily.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage.

Transient trade solicited.

neither

NOTICE

they sell for Less Money

New Goods

were

were not

|

I Groceries ?

W. S. S.
Strikes will

No Store Sells

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Your Orders Appreci-

^

ated, Large or Small.

1

^

J. F. BRANTLEY

I

Lake Wales, Fla.

&

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER
Go to the Racket

Store for watches

and

jewelry.
J. C. LaGrange
visitor Friday.

tf
was

Tanjpa business

a

Constance Taimadge at the Auditorium
Don't miss it.

Friday night.
The
led

big

apartment

house being construe,

the Methodist church, is fast

near

as¬

suming shape.
We made

day,
made

was

trip, via tin Lizzie, Wednes¬
The only mistake we
using a boat or an airship.

a

Sumica.

out to

not

L. L. Barnes and wife are spending the
week at Winter Haven, looking after their
property, and other interests at that point.
A

large line of ladies' Middies just

rived.

Racket Store".

ar¬

15-tf

The brick work for the first^tory of the
Bullard building is nearly completed,

new

WALES, FLORIDA

On Sunday, August 31st, Mrs. Lora S.
LaMance, of Joplin, Mo., national orga¬
nizer of the W. C. T. 11., will hold a mass
Doherly, grandfather of Mr. Cox. The veen- meeting in the Presbyterian church, Lake
ing was enjoyably spent with music, fur¬ Wales, and invites the public to be present.
nished by the Victrola, and in social in¬ In her life work Mrs. LaMance has visited
tercourse.
After refreshments of ice cream Alaska, the Mexican border, the Mormons
and cake had been served the guests took and the various tribes of Indians throughout
their departure, wishing Mr. D. nfany the 'Northwest, and those of our citizens
who wish to partake of a real treat should
happy returns of the day.
not fail to attend the mass meeting Aug¬
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car ust 31st.
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
Thursday evening, August 7th, the ladies
erating engineers, foremen and common of Starr Lake will give a box social, the
labor, both white and colored to work at proceeds of which will be donated to the
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough pavilion fund. Coffee will be served free
counties. In moking application give ref¬ iy the ladies and a cordial invitation is
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bure'-'u, extended to all to be present. Lake Wales
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
citizens should attend en mass and help
Bartow cannot comfiain about the nOm- aoost this fund along, as they will pos¬
On the evening,

of July 29, Mr. and Mrs.

Cox invited their neighbors to assist them
in celebrating the 70th birthday of Mr.

ber of Lake Wales citizens .who visit the
hub and attend the base ball games. Every
time there is

sibly

the pavillion fully

use

(he residents of Starr Lake.

as

much

as

believe

you

me,

"some"

it is going to be Jewel

th* white flannel suits of the ball

team

is

Pritchard

in

spick and span condition, and it is doing
We see by the Bartow Record that the
it free, gratis for nothing.
Oaks Hotel at that place has been leased
B. P. Kelley left Sunday morning for o New York parties, and that it will be
at once put in the very best of condition
wife over Sunday at the home of
a

mother, Mrs. O. V. Haynes.

Saturday, returning
morning.

to

He arrived

Tampa

Monday

The Armour Fertilizer company are hav¬
a large sign placed on the warehouse

ing

was

sitting in

an

automobile

pre¬

paratory to making a trip to Lake Wales,
and having an automatic revolver - in his

hip pocket he was in the act of transferr
nig it from one pocket to another, when in
to take care of the tourist trade.
We con¬ some mysterious manner the weapon was
gratulate Bartow on this evidence of her discharged, the bullet entering the calf of
prosperity, for when th£se New York brok¬ Mr. Pritchard's leg, plowing downward
ers are attracted to a place, it is mighty
the ankle bone where it lodged. 'I
good indication that the town is worthy of wounded man was rushed to the Gordon
favorable consideration, or they leave it Keller hospital at Tampa, where he is r<
alone. And it may be said these same ported as resting easily, and if, no compl

they recently purchased from B. K. Bill¬
iard. When completed, it promises to be
brokers rarely make
by far the most attractive sign in the

a

mistake.

cations

set

in he will be

'home

in

Lake

trust

they will be

as

well satisfied with

Lake Wales

as

welcome them

our

Mr. and Mrs.

Lakq,

citizens

to our

made

a

Wales.

are

We

pleased

to

midst.

white and colored

common

labor,

are

re¬

If you want to

price, give
at

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

L. H. PARKER.

Haines

BIIOTCHIE
Jeweler

City, Fla.

We Pay Return

Charges on all
Repair Work

our

Repairing Fine Watclies

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
Work Guaranteed.

and

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

COMPANY

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty years we have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we have satisfied cus¬
tomers

in every county in

Florida.
Prices always in liae

Write For Latest Price List.

utility

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

around in

couple of weeks. The revolver was su[
Crown Jewel.
posed to be a "safety" and this accident
NOTICE
Bargains in men's and women's shoes at
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬ goes to show thSl a "safe" place for
the Racket Store.
15-tf borough counties, Florida, have resumed "safety" is not in the hip pocket.
Mr. and Mrs. J". C. Watkins, Miss Lora- Operations after having been closed for
J. B. Corlett, a heavy holder of Ridge
lee Watkins and Miss Lora Watkins, all of several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
real estate, arrived last week Tuesday,
Joplin, Mo., arrived Sunday, and will make petent men of all trades, togeatner with and has been looking after his interest
their future

GROCERIES and MEATS

Starr Lake

and Lake Wales are practically one, so let

game in Bartow the Crown
dearly depopulated for a few rs help make this social the success it
building.
hours. The fans are receiving the worth <o richly merits.
Judge Kelsey Blanton is holding county of their money, as the Bartow team is
An accidental shooting occurred at Moun
court this week at the
county seat. It is certainly putting up a very creditable arti¬ tain Lake
Friday afternoon when L. S
probable that the session will rua over into cle of ball now, and if they keep up their
Pritchard, who is employed on the Bed.
next week.
present gait they will surely land up near
ford residence, wounded himself quite se¬
the top of the percentage column when the
The Bartow Steam Laundry is keeping
verely in the calf of the leg and ankle. Mr.
season closes.

and

a

STAPLE AND FANCY

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

Screens

here and

making arrangements for some
quired. Send your application at once big doings in the near future, of which
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow.
we shall keep our readers posted,
Florida.
18—t. f. soon
they take concrete form.

and Sewer

Pipe

Town send Lumber Co.

Harry Thome, of Mountain
pleasant call at Hotel

Wales

Saturdy evening. Little Miss Joe
and baby sister were with the callers and
helped • to liven up the usual Saturday
night's quietness around the big hotel.

Lake Wales, Fla.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work, Lea.ve bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

A

Constance Taimadge in "Sauce for the
Goose," at the Auditorium Friday evening.
Also a Flagg comedy, "The Last Bottle."
Either one of these attractions are worth"
the price of admission, twice over.
If
you miss seeing them you will be the loser.

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

1

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

"Noted for

Orlando

B. P. Kellep left Sunday morning for
Columbia, S. C., Hendersonville, N. C., and
other points in the north, to enjoy a three
or four
week's vacation.
During his ab¬
sence the store will be in charge of Mrs.
Kelley and her daughter, Miss Ollie, both
of whom are experienced salesladies.

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South Orange Avenue

ORLANDO,

-

-

FLORIDA.

W. H. Moss

writes, "Please change the
paper from Erie, Pa, to
Modeltown, N. Y. I can truthfully tell
the people here that the weather is hotter
than it is in Florida. I plan to be back
address

of

my

Detroit

home in Lake Wales in October."

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy
annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
and Mrs. M. M. Ebert attending the regit
lar Thursday evening social dance at Eagle Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelHot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
Lake last week. The Eagle Lake people saver.
seem to think, and rifehtly, that they are
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
entitled to a little recreation and enjoy¬
quickly save their cost in fuel.
Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Wetmore and Mr.

ment

in life.

Arrangements are being made for the
-tolding of a social carnival the first Thurs¬
day in September. The proceeds will be
used for the purpose of establishing a
school library. Mrq. J. F. Brantley has the
matter in charge, which should be a suf¬
ficient guarantee for the success of the

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

The county

road

gang

have done

a

widening

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

fine

the road, putting in gutters
and curbs and otherwise improving this
hitherto bad piece of road. It is now there
to stay, and no matter how gay Jupiter
Pluvius may get in the future, no mm
washouts will occur on this particular hill.
out

recently had the pleasure of visiting
the fine home of C. W. Lawrence, at Crook¬
ed Lake, and we must say that it *has
seldom been our good fortune to visit a
more attractive and inviting home than this.
Electric lights, water works, large and
Wfe

airy rooms and commodious porches makes
life well worth the living to the Lawrence
household.

FRIDAY

Evening

Aug. 8

Constance

Taimadge

IN

movement.

piece of work on the hill near Lake Reedy,

AUDITORIUM

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬

frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
at a reasonable price.
It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
with

a

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.
Agents for "Ridge" Territory

"Sauce for
the Goose."
WITH A FLAGG COMEDY

"THE LAST BOTTLE"
2 A Double-Header,

all for One Price

of Admission.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
you some of It no

from

me

pirate; I'm

WOLVES OF THE SEA

Laying the Trap.
Our first Job wns executed much
more easily than I had anticipated
We caught Manuel sound asleep, and

.LeVere had sinewy hands at his throat
before

the

fellow

could

grasp

a

The narrowness of the state¬
room prevented my taking much part
In the affair, but -the mulntto needed
no
help, as he dragged the cursing
Spaniard from his bunk to the deck
nnd throttled hi in savagely.
Indeed
weapon.

he would have killed the fellow had
I not Interfered and twisted his hands

loose,

leaving Estevan barely con¬
scious.
A blanket ripped Into strips
served to bind him securely enough
for the present, but I thought It best
to lock the door, nnd keep the key In
my

LeVere would have
he lay there help¬
threat and Insistence.

pocket.

own

knifed him

as

even

less, but for my
Once back In the cabin my eyes dis¬
tinguished the frightened face of the
steward peering forth at us from out
the dark of the passage
ward.

leading for¬

have LeVere order these men
Let him say that Senor Estada
wishes tliera to break out some stores
In the lazaret.
They need be here only
aft.

long enough for us to distribute these
among them, and for me to speak

arms
a

word of Instruction to them."
"But have I no part?
Is there no
way In which I can help?" asked the

girl.
"You have your pistol?
Then re¬
main here. I shall have to
go on deck
with the men, and will
not dare leave

for business—the rest will be
done in a hurry.
I'll wait here for
your report."
At
the very best Wntklns could
scarcely perform the task assigned

him In less than an hour.
or failure of our effort

The

a

solutely

ready

that

moment until the ship Is ab¬
secure.
Manuel Is locked In

stateroom, but must not be com¬
municated with by anyone. It will be
your
part to
see
that
Gunsnules
neither

enters that passage leading
amidships, nor approaches this door.
Keep him In sight. You will save us

success

depended en¬ a man. Walt
here now until I see how
tirely upon taking these fellows by
securely
this
passage
forward
Is
complete surprise. If It cnme to an
closed."
open fight our cause was hopeless, for
It was as described to me—a
that would mean fourteen or fifteen
heavy
oaken door, nail studded, not
men unarmed, pitted against over n
only
locked,
but
held
hundred
firmly In place by a
thoroughly equipped and
stout
Iron
bar.
There wns not the
trained fighters. Only by confining
them below, with hatches battened faintest possibility of any entrance
down, and a carronade trained upon aft, except through assistance from
this side. As I returned to the cabin,
them, would we be safe.
I sat where I could wntch the stairs, Gunsaules came out of the captain's
room and crossed the deck.
At sight
nnd the entire forward part of the
of me he stopped Instantly.
cabin.
Gunsaules lowered the table,
"Gunsaules," I said, "you are to re¬
and
began preparing the morning
main in this cabin until I give the
meal.
Finally he announced break¬ word. The
lady here has a pistol, and
fast.
orders to shoot If you attempt to
Suppose you rap on the lady's door
either enter this passage, or approach
yonder, and ask If she will Join me.

"Come here, Gunsnules," I said
sternly. "Step lively, lad; there's noth¬
ing for you to fear. Senor Estada has
been killed during the night, and we
hnve Just captured his murderer," I
explained. "There Is reason to believe
this act was part of a conspiracy to
seize the ship In connection with those
fellows amidships. Does that passage
lead to their quarters?"
"It did once, senor, but now there is
Senor
a
closed door of. oak, studded with Say your message Is from
Gates."
Iron, not only locked, but barred on
She came at once and seated herself
this side.
There are but two keys—
opposite me, nnd we spoke of the
one for the captain and the other for
weather while Gunsaules served.
still

him who commands the buccnneers."
I stood there a moment, considering
this Information.
The only way the

Wutklns,

them

was

hovering; about, but

iety to have

a

word

He

the door of Manuel's stateroom.
did you find Sanchez?"

"Sitting

up
able to ent."

with her alone

mutineers could reach the cabin then
would be from the deck, descending

"No,
I

senor.

in his bunk, senor, and

He questioned me, but
him everything was all

told
far."
In my heart I believed the fellow
deliberately lied, but there was no op¬
portunity to question him further, for
only

right,

through the companion. So long as
they remained unaware of the capture

How

"Does he know what Is occurring on
board?"

my anx¬

so

of Manuel there was little danger of
their taking such action.

at that moment the door of the com¬

"Very well, steward," I snld. "You
go on about your work as though noth¬
ing had happened. If any word of this

group of men thronged down the
stairs.
They were a rough hairy lot,
here and there a sturdy English coun¬

affair gets to the crew, or to those fel¬
lows forward, I'll hold you responsi¬
ble.
You are not to leave this cabin

tenance meeting my gaze, but the
faces were' largely foreign, with those
of two negroes conspicuous.
"Twelve here, sir; I couldn't get
Hnrwood down from the foretop," said
Watkins.
"And there are others below who
will Join us?"

panion

without my permission, nor speak to
anyone.

The

LeVere."

mulatto faced

respectfully
feeling he would
me

enough, and I had a
obey orders, largely because he dare

"They will be wondering why
are

not on deck.

"Which

It will be better for

take charge of the watch at
and keep the men busy. Relieve

shuffled

down

the

He whipped off his cap and
stood watting.
I put my hand on his shoulder.
"Tom," I said soberly, "we are In the
same boat, and understand each other.
steps.

The chance has come for both of us, If

play the cards right. Listen while
I tell you the situation, and what I
plan doing."
I told it briefly, wasting no words,
yet relating every fact.
He listened
engerly. but without Interruption un¬

"Tell Me What Has Happened."

wo

til the end.

"What do you make of It?" I asked.
"About what you do, sir.
I knew
there was something of the kind going

of the men -forward are in
You've got the ring-leader."
"Manuel, you mean.
Who did he
count on for help In the forecastle?"
"Cochose, nnd a handful of others,
on—some

on

It.

niggers and Spaniards, mostly. They
meant to pull the affair off either to¬
day or tonight. Your plan gives us a
fair chance, sir. A dozen good men on
deck might do the business."
"But are there
be trusted?"

a

dozen aboard to

"Well, yes sir. I rather think there
I'd say that In both watches
there's maybe fourteen to be relied
are.

on."
"In

watch there's Jones, Hnrwood and Simms, either English or
Welsh. They're all right. Then there's
a
nigger named Sam; Schmltt, a
Dutchman, with his partner, whose
name I don't know, and two
Frenchles,
Ravel and Pierre. That makes eight!
nine counting myself.
Then In the
starboard watch I'd pick out Jim Car¬
ter and Joe Cole, two Swedes, Carl¬
son and Ole Hallln, and another
nig¬
ger. Then there are a couple of Finns
who ought to be with us, but I can't
talk their lingo.
That would give us
sixteen out of thirty, and it's quite
Jikely some of the others would take a |
my

miscellaneous

I count on."

is

up.

Watkins gave

Carlyle," he an¬
know'd you the
minute I cum down yere."
"Then that Is all I need say on that
line.
Here's one of your mntes, lads,
who will vouch for me.
Now, as I've
been told, you are all of you In the
same
boat—you are prisoners on
board. Luck has given us a chance to
make a break, and get away.
Captain

caused me to send him to attend Cap¬
tain Sanchez. We waited until he dis¬
appeared within the after stateroom,

want to know Is
me?"

Watkins

December.

This Is the season when
the climbers gather, and the chance
tourist who arrives at this time will

CHAPTER XX.

The Deck Is Ours.
I had

probably sleep

the next step

carefully out¬
lined In my own mind, and yet I hesi¬
tated a moment, glancing Into the two
faces before me, with a sudden reali¬
zation of what the contemplated ac¬
tion would menn to nil of us, If by any
chance it

should

fall

of

success.

I

managed to speak cheerfully, putting
ring of confidence Into my voice.

a

'Then the

sooner we act

the better.

are

you

answered

on

the floor under the

billiard table.

Why, of Course!

us

us
us

pray.

spray.
prey.

One

promptly;
Carter; the others Joining In with
heartiness, the different accents

then

less

—Judge.

revealing their nationalities. I knew
sailors well enough to feel assured
they would follow their leaders once

B.A.THOMAS'

the game started.
"That's good enough; now we've got
to hit hard nnd quick, lads. There are
six men on deck who are not with us.
Watkins will take care of them with
those fellows I don't assign to other
work.
Jones, you and Carter make

straight for the forecastle and don't
let anyone come up the scuttle.
One
of you had better drop down below,
and prevent any of those lads from
unbarring the door leading amidships.
Who is the best for that Job?"
"Let Carlson do It."
"All

right—Carlson It is then.

You

Thing Spared.

He—"What do you think of these
luxury taxes?"
She—"Well, thank
goodness, they didn't tax a good cry!"

up

For Horses, Cattle and Sheep
OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO.. Inc.. P.ducU., Kj.

Frenchmen, and the two negroes, your
part will be to ship the main hatch.
Do a quick Job, and clamp it down
tight."
"I'll come down to you Carlson, as
soon as we have the deck.
It ought

Clear Your

Complexion
with This
Old Reliable

not to take more than five minutes to
handle those lads, and slew around a
carronade.
Watkins, you and Carter
hand out the cutlasses from the rack;

Remedy—

^Hancock

boys will handle those better than
Good; now are you all
rendy?"
There was a low murmur of voices,
the faces watching me showing their
Increasing excitement and eagerness
you

SulphurCompound

firearms.

black-heads,

For pimples,
freckles, blotches
and tan, as well as for more serious face, scalp
and body eruptions, hives, eczema, etc.. use
this scientific compound of sulphur. Asa lofioo, It IIinthes and heals: taken Internally—
a few drops In a glass of water-It gets at the
root of the trouble and purifies the blood.

Our little talk had served to arouse
their confidence In my leadership, and
with gleaming weapons In their hands

they

became

Physicians agree that sulphur Is one of the
most effective blood purifiers known. Re¬
member, a good complexion fan t skin deep
—it's health deep.
Be sure to ask for HANCOCK SULPHUR
COMPOUND. It has been used with saUsfactory results for over 25 year*

self-reliant

volunteers.
Once turned loose my greatest diffi
culty might be to restrain them, rather
than urge them on. Revenge for past
wrongs was In each heart, and they
welcomed
I

a

50c and $1 the bottle

chance to strike.

whispered

a

monition Into the

at your druggist's. It he can't
send his name and the price in
we will send you a botUe direct

parting word of ad¬
of

ear

Dorothy,

re¬

ceiving in return a glance from her
eyes, which gave a new throb to ray
heart; then straightened up, and pis¬
tol in hand, pushed my way through
the throng of sailors to the foot of the
stairs.
"Follow me, lads," I said
quietly.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
Turn

THE"BLUES

Between the Acts.

for freedom.

His efforts were unavail¬
ing, however, and when the roller
reached the top there wns he In full
view of the audience, suspended

by his
coat-tnils, his head and feet downward,
his figure resembling a
half-open knife.
Then the stage hands became alive to
the situation, and the drop-scene was
lowered again and amid the boisterous
merriment of the audience, the sounds
of hilarity increasing as the
victim,
almost black in the face, landed on his

hands and knees on
crept Into the wing.

the stage

and

No Trace of Treasures.
It Is regrettable that we know so
tittle about King Hiram—from whose

seaport of Tyre, 100 miles north of

Jerusalem, most of the material was
shipped for building the famous tem¬
ple. Probably, like Solomon, he had
great stores of Jewels, but none of

Caused

by

Acid-Stomach
Millions of people who worry, are despon¬
dent, have spells of mental depression, feel
blue and are often melancholy, believe that

these conditions

due to outside influences
little or no control.
can be traced
to an internal source—acid-stomach.
Nor is
it to be wondered at. Acid-stomach, begin¬
over

which

are

they

have

Nearly always, however, they

ning: with such well defined symptoms as in¬
digestion, belching, heartburn, bloat, etc.,
will, if not checked, in time affect to some
degree or other all the vital organs.
The
nervous system becomes deranged.
Digestion

suffers.

The blood

is

impoverished.
Health
The victim of

and strength are undermined.

acid-stomach,
the

although he
of his ailments,

may

not

know

feels his hope,
ambition and energy slipping. And
life is dark—not worth much to the

cause

courage,

truly

man or woman who

has acid-stomach!

Get rid of it! Don't let acid-stomach hold
back, wreck your health, make your
days miserable, make you a victim of the
"bines" and gloomy thoughts!
There Is a
marvelous modern remedy called EATONIC
that brings, oh I such quick relief from your
stomach miseries—sets your 9tomach to rights
—makes It strong, cool, sweet and comfortable. Helps you got back your strength, vigor,
vitality, enthusiasm and good cheer.
So
many thousands upon thousands of sufferers
have used BATONIC with such marvelously
helpful results that we are sure you will
feel the same way If you will Just give It a
trial. Get a big 60 cent box of EATONIC—
the good tasting tablets that
you eat like a
you

bit of candy—from your
druggist today.
will return your money if results are
even more than you expect.

He
not

FATONIC

■m (

rOR YfttJR AQP-STOMACfi)

them has been preserved, and, as for

Carthage (called Tarshish In the Bible)
It was destroyed so utterly by the
Romans that no Identifiable relics of
the kind have survived.—Philadelphia
Public Ledger.

Use Cuticura Soap
To Clear Your Skin

Significant.
'Do you know, George," remnrked
Mrs. Ray, "I should say the Browns'
marriage was an Ideal one. I couldn't

help but notice It tonight. Really, there
What Is that which the postman, the wasn't one word of
disagreement. I be¬
clergyman, the fountains and the wild lieve they both think
absolutely alike."
beasts, all alike say?
'They are a charming couple, my
Letters, pray.
dear, perfectly charming," said her
Let
Let
Let

crop-bound.

fellows with

One night the father of Kitty Ste¬
phens, who afterwards became count¬
Little
Spot in Cumbrian Mountains ess
of Essex, went on the stage be¬
Which Offiers an Imitation of
tween the acts, and was standing close
the Real Thing.
to the drop scene, with his back to
it,
when the stage manager gave the
Few travelers, even those familiar
slgnnl for the raising of the curtain.
with the by-ways, will think of Eng¬
Slowly the cloth went up, and as it
land In connection with the sport of
rose the coat-tails of Mr.
Stephens be¬
mountain climbing.
Yet there Is a
came Involved in the roller, nnd
feeling
bit of tumbled country In the west of
himself caught, he began to
struggle
England where a coterie of devotees

of this perilous sport foregather an¬
nually at the Christmas season to get
a
taste of alpine work near home.
bearing a tray; then her eyes sudden¬
The village of Wnstdale Head, in the
ly lifted to mine, filled with question¬
Cumbrian mountains, Is the base of
ing.
"Tell me what has happened?" She operations for these outdoorsmen who
find their Joy in scaling precipices with
breathed eagerly. "I henrd the noise
a forty foot rope about their waists
of a struggle out here, and voices con¬
and a hundred-yard drop below.
versing. Why are you nlone?"
The village Itself is one of the pic¬
I leaned over to
speak In as low a turesque bits of old England which
tone as possible. And I told her the
hnve not changed much In the last
situation In detail and my plans.
500 years. Here you cnn attend serv¬
She sat silently gazing at me across
ices In what Is probably the smallest
the table, her parted lips trembling to
church In the world—a tiny building
an unasked question. Before she could
with seats for twenty people.
There
frame this In words, the door to the
Is an Inn, of course, with n battered
companion opened, and Watkins de¬
signboard, which might have been mod¬
scended the stairs. At sight of her he
eled after a description from Dickens,
whipped off his cap.
except that It was flourishing some
"You may speak freely," I said.
centuries before Dickens was born.
"This is the young lady I told you
For eleven months In the year,
about, and of course she Is with us. neither the Inn nor the church nt WestOnly talk low."
dale Head are crowded. But the land¬
"Yes, sir," using a hoarse whisper, lord at the Inn has booked his little
and fastening his gaze on me. "It's all
rooms with their low ceilings eight
right, sir."
months ahead for the cold days of

Locusts Harmful to Chickens.
department of agriculture has
recently issued a warning stating that
serious losses may result from chick¬
ens
entlng too many locusts.
The
wings and legs of the locusts are quite
Indigestible, and are likely to obstruct
the outlet of the crop In such a
way
as to cause the
chickens to become
The

Sanchez Is wounded and
helpless.
Pedro Estada Is dead, and I've got
Manuel locked In that stateroom. His
cut-throats are all below, and now all
we've got to do is clap on the hatch
and keep them there.
Now, what I

ALPINE "SPORT" IN ENGLAND

could, and then can circulate among
them without arousing suspicion."
soon

more

a

means

I'll tell you what

Watkins at the wheel and send the
man down to me.
He can choose the
fellows who will stick better than you

Watkins

and

bids, that with Hnr¬
wood, Senor LeVere, and myself, we'll
total twenty-one fn this shindy.
Now

you

you to
once,

opened

"Yes, sir; six

not rebel.

no

English sailor, shang-

an

I stopped spenklng, staring at one
of the faces before me; nil at once It
appeared familiar. "What Is your
name, my man?"
"Jim Carter, sir."
"You were on the Slnbad, three

^

"And what Is my part now?"
"This Is ray watch below, and it will
be best for me to
keep off the deck
until all Is prepared. You sound these
men nnd get them
together; wake up
the ones In the starboard watch
you
feel sure are all right, and have
them
slip quietly on deck. Then we'll get
these arms In the rack here, and be

I'm

years ago?"
"I was that, Mister
swered grinning.
"I

Copyright, by A. C. McClurg & Co.
haud with us, If -they thought it was
safe.
I haven't any use
though, sir,
for Francois LeVere.
There ain't a
worse scamp aboard."
"I know that," I
admitted, "but he
hnd to be used."

word

a

hled.
Estada named me first officer
because I understand navigation."

By RANDALL PARRISH
CHAPTER XIX.

doubt, but

will make It clearer.

husband,

"but as to their thinking
alike, Madge, did you notice that she
always thought first ?'«■

AUTOMOBILE TOPS
and SEAT COVERS
Ship

us old tops, will recover arid return
to you good as new. Prices reasonable.

Prompt service.
Atlanta Automobile Top & Trimming

Atlanta, Ga.

W.

N.

Co.

U.. ATLANTA, NO. 31-1919.

HILHLANDEK, LAKE WALES. ELOKIDA

LAKE WALES

charge of almost eighteen

postage

cents per

Job

Printing at the
Highlander Office

pound.

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR

Of couse, no country publisher can af¬
ford a postage charge of eighteen cents a

pound. He
subscribers,

this charge on to his
reducing thereby his circu¬

must pass

Lake Wales and

lation.
This

Knowing all
About the Sale
of Your Fruit

Will surely

Advertising never
nothing to sell.
Grove

pays a man

these

A GENERAL INSURANCE

Property Sold.

If you want

State

E. C. Stuckless vs.
at. Bill to quiet title.

Join the Florida Citrus Exchange and
as gener¬

ally higher prices for your grapefruit
and oranges. For particulars, address

Florida
Citrus Exchange

Tampa, Fla.
C. H. WALKER.

Manager
County Sub-Exchange
Bartow, Fla.

John W.

the

J. R. DEAN
Graduate
OVER

Bank

Baldwin

and

Theodore

tion of

with

WORKS

NOVELTY

today.

us

—

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Hij>h-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair-Work

common

citrus

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

troubles^with directions for treat¬

also receipts for sprays, advice and directions for
spraying and pruning—24 pages.
ment;

Garden and Field Troubles:
valuable information

on

Haynes Bakery

Sixty-four

control of the

pages of
various troubles

G. H. HAYNES & CO.

that may

arise in the truck garden or field, including
preparation of soil, rotation of crops, handling of seed
and seed beds, transplanting, spraying, etc.
Miscellaneous
treats

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Crop Troubles: This 20-page book

of the pests

found

on

avocado, figs, grapes, guava,

lawns, mango, ornamentals, peaches,
simmons, plums and tobacco.

Baked Fresh

pears, pecans, per¬

Write Today for information that will help

Every Day

you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal

of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
widows, creditors, leinors, dis¬
beneficiaries, legal represent¬
or

an account

LAKE WALES

feeling of

a

Citrus Insects and Diseases: Short, plain descrip¬

M.

tributees,
atives

CASKETS

Fertilizers

AND

Jacksonville, Fla.

otherwise in and to the lands
In said Bill of Complaint, to-

A11. fractional section fifteen (IB) north¬
of southeast quarter, south¬
of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast
that cost must determine the postage rate, quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬
introduces a new element of such impor¬ teen (19); southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west
tance to the country newspapers of -this
half of southeast quarter of section twen¬
nation that they need to scrutinize with ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
quarter of section twenty one (21); south¬
great care and precision before they blind¬ east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬
tion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
ly support the postal zone system, as some northwest
quarter, north half of south¬
west quarter and west half of southeast
of them at least seem disposed to do.
quarter
of section
twenty-seven (27);
There is no more important service than south half of northeast quarter, north¬
that rendered, or which may be rendered, west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬
east quarter of northwest quarter, east
the American people by the small country half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
newspapers.
Recognizing this fact, free ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
mail delivery within the county of publi¬
east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
cation was provided for the country press ter, west half of southeast quarter, and 4.
southeast quarter of. section twenty-nine
many years ago.
This free postal service (29); northwest quarter of northeast quar¬
ter, south half of northeast quarter, south
was never regarded as a subsidy to country
east quarter of northwest quarter, north
newspapers.
It was a vital public service east quarter of southwest quarter, north
quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
of information and education to rural west
quarter of southeast quarter, and
readers. It meant, chiefly, freedom of cir¬ southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quarculation to the readers, for any postal
of northeast quarter and northwest
quarter of' southwest quarter of section
charge would be added to the subscription thirty three (33); in township twentynine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)
price, directly or indirectly.

postal principles established for more than
half a century.
This revival of the idea

-

Start

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

public in

FREE BOOKS

legatees,

The so-called "postal zone system," now described
law until repealed, abolishes our basic wit:

pros¬

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Giidden, Barton Vandenburg and wife, the

ery

System."

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Not Medicine,

safety and responsibility of this institution.

prosperity.

Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C.
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
poration; Beniamin F. Eccles and wife;

Charlotte

the thrift and

Chiropractor

WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.

GOVERNMENT

Money in the bank produces

It is
thereupon ordered and decreed
that such unk/iown defendants to the
said bill of complaint and all other par¬
ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and ev¬

COFFINS

west quarter
west quarter

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

]• See the new stock of Solid Gold Rings*

Motor Hearse

| Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &

The

CHIROPRACTIC

UNITED STATES

also represent the confidence of the

appearing from the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed In said cause,
which has been duly sworn to, that In the
belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬
plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lit¬
tle W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Driggs
and wife, George F.
Center and wife;
William E. Young and wife; Julia
A.
Dodge, a widow; Amasa' C. Heath and
Lydla W. Heath, hts wife; S. Welch and

tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. McDtarmid. his wife; William E. Codding
and wife; Harriet Parker and husband;
Lucilla E. Smith, Htram H. Robbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
Phillips and Nettle C. Phillips, his
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick
Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinsoi
and wife, Warren L. Fiske and Emily M
Fiske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha
Fiske, his wife; Willia Strachan,
Emily
Myers, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glidden,
Amelia Tyler,
R. Keith, Elizabeth
V,
Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either
or any of them

a

trial

perity of the people of the community, and they

Baker et

Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and Okee¬
chobee Land
Company,
a corporation;
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
and Fannie Knapp, hts wife; the
Con¬
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora¬

So-Called "Postal Zone

a

•WS.S.

Our deposits repersent

Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, in and for Polk County. In

Chancery.

selling-

get this information, as well

Polk

Good Printing, give us

Auto for Hire.

,ISSUED BY THE

It

or

BUSINESS DONE

gery or
In

will find this an
which to stop

Reasonable Rates.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock

When it is sold—
of

at

Lake Wales

crop

For what it is sold—

cost

mobile parties

excellant place at

bargain

Herald.

To whom it is sold—

The

a

Removes the cause of
Disease.

of excellent quality and last
brought over $7,500.00. Mr.
Inman surely got a bargain.—Haines City

Where your fruit is sold—

FLA

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

to

this grove was

year's

HAINES CITY,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Sid Inman of Winter Haven, by the Golden
Rule Real Estate agency. The fruit from

five vital points:

PARK HOTEL

twelve months.

next

JOE BRIGGS, LAKSLES

who has

recently sold for $15,000.00

was

double in value within the

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

The ten-acre' Mathews grove, located on
one of the most protected spots in Haines

City

Ridge Real Estate

Better See

the land.—Peeks/till (A. /.) News.

When you market your
fruit through the Florida
Citrus Exchange you will
be fully informedon

of postal

principles in ex¬
istence for over fifty years will impose a
very great injustice upon the country news¬
papers and their readers.
The rural de.
livery is the most expensive and least
profitable of all the postal departments
and therefore the revival of this old postal
theory will put upon the country press of
America the highest rates of postage in
overturn

Watch Chains, Brooches, etc.
plete assortment of the

LATEST

A

Service

When

Desired,

com¬

WALES FURNITURE CO.

JEWELRY

Gifts for every occasion.

Quality Guaranteed.

USE

*

|

B. N. JONES & SON, Props.

ARMOURS
HOTEL

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Fertilizer

east.

subsidy, if

it might be termed,
was to the readers, to the people them¬
selves, who pay for it in their national
taxes.
The rural delivery is for the bene¬
fit of the country newspaper reader.
Now, the latest official report of the Post
Office Department shows that the annual
cost per newspaper on Rural Free Delivery
routes is 1.4 cents per piece.
As the
country papers weigh aproximately ten
or eleven to the
pound, this would mean
a
minimum postage charge
on
country
newspapers of fourteen cents per pound.
The First Assistant Postmaster General
last year,

Southwest

so

testifying before

a

Senate

mittee, stated that the "overhead"

on

com¬

every

pound of newspaper mail was 3.8 cents per
pound. Therefore, on this new rule of
postal "cost," the country press of this
nation will have to face the teriffic total

quarter of northwest quar¬
(1); north half of south

ter of section one

west quarter, and southwest quarter of
southeast
quarter of section two (2);
south half of section four
(4); north¬

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast

quarter of section five (B); east half
northeast quarter of section ten (10),
township thirty (80) south, range twenty
eight (28) east.
West half of northwest quarter of sec¬
tion six (6) township thirty (SO) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
County of Polk and State of Florida, do
be and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
Circuit Court at Bartow- Polk county,

con¬
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

of

ublished

each week for twelve (12)
weeks prior to the said 1st

once

consecutive

day of September A. D. 1919 and sub¬
sequent to the date hereof, In the
Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in
said county.
Given under my hand and the seal of
tid court at Bartow, Florida, this the
26th day of May A. D. 1919. ,
SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
ida.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

SALES

All kinds of Electrical

ALAMO

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

FARM6LIGHT.

Own your

grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

a

over your

Plant.

BcH"tOW, FlcL

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R. LAKE

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

Help, Help, Jordan and Johnson

|
I

SUMICA NEWS

:j:

WALES, FLORIDA

DUNDEE
Messrs

t

We can't afford to let the East

Coast

get away with anything like the

follow¬

to

net

ing:

Huie and West motored

to Haines

Knight Brothers caught in their
fish, unfit for food, called the
remora.
Natural history says they at¬
a rare

City Monday.
E. II. Knight left Monday for Valdosta,
Mrs. Burleigh and daughter, Mrs
tach themselves to sharks and other
Ga., where he will make a short visit, going Olds, and little Katherine Bell arrived large fish by means o'f a sucking disk on
from there to Albany, Ga., where he will fill from Valpariso, Ind., Wednesday.
the top of their head, and are carried
his old position of clerk in the Albany
Mrs. John Basely and children, of through the water for weeks, never leav¬
Hotel.
Waverly, spent the day Sunday with ing unless a dash for food is made.
Sharks become so overburdened with
Mr. Parrot, lumber inspector for the her parents, Mr. and Mrs. King.
these sucking fish It is almost impossi¬
Mr. Waters, of Haines City, and
Southern Railway, was here August 1.
ble for them to swim. One can scarcely
Mr. L. Moore, of the Moore Dry Kiln Messrs. West and Huie spent the day
tell which is the top or bottom of this
Saturday at Bartow.
comjany, was here Friday.
Dan

McCoy, of Islachatta, arrived from

Jacksonville Friday, seeking employment.
J. A. Brailmont spent the day Saturday
in

Bartow, in the interests of his

fish. It is indeed a curio. One of the
Wtrvery was trans¬ fishermen
gave this to Mrs. Travis, and
acting business here Saturday.
when mounted, it will be one of the
Mr. Casin, was a caller in our town finest
speciments she has from Indian
Mr. Gibbons, of

Monday.

company,

T. Smith has finally decided to start

Stevens Friday.

Lonnie Waters has received .word
barbershop. It is reported he has been
trying for some time to buy a pair of hair from her brother Marion of his safe ar¬
rival in the good, old U. S. A.
clippers in Lake Wales.
a

New White employees are continually ar¬
riving and the boarding house is crowded
with seventeen regular boarders.
D.

M.

R, Race, lumberman with thet Stev
Company of Jacksonville,,

Lumber

the day here Saturday.

spent

Mrs.
spent

P.

E.

Batlon and her two

sons

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

Morning Tribune,

you

You will find here

a big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

Footwear it will

•MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

"A

Subscribe

fine and stylish

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W. P. READ

now.

Bartow,

whooping cough

aome

park, a golf and country
school building and a fed¬
eral building are among the many im¬
provements seemingly in store for

Florida.

new

a

new

Arcadia, not to mention an uncontamiGaugh has gone to Tampa nated Peace river and a full
fledged
and is working at his trade as a printer of
truckers association. Arcadia is doing
.the old school.
her best to live
up to her slsgan:
Always
Ahead!' "—DeSoia
Miss Margaret Knight, one of Sumicas 'Arcadia
There seems to be so
beautiful young ladies, will leave soon for County News.
Tallahassee, where she will attend school many doggone good towns right around
close to Lake Wales, that if the gov¬
this winter.
ernment does not raise the postage
again and we ever accumulate enough
The Germans are said to be planning a jack to purchase a Fordsome, we are
flight across the Atlantic. We wonder going to visit them all. There is no
satisfaction in living in the best part of
where they intend to land.
Florida unless you see the best there is.

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦*♦♦*♦♦*♦ ♦*♦

a

in all of the

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
paper covering this section of the
State
absolutely and unequivocally,
and it is the only paper in Florida

Fine Job Print¬

J. F. TOWNSEND

Edward F.

♦iv ♦!♦♦:♦♦

Also

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

should sub¬

printing every line of the day and
Shepard, of Haines City, spent night report of the Associated Press.
some time here Saturday afternoon.
It is the first paper to arrive in our
Mrs. Gibbons and Mrs. Beasley, of city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
Waverly, motored to Dundee Thursday October 1st it will be increased
to $8.00.

club,

the day in Bartow Friday.

SHOES

Assortment of

If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
pa

Shoes

Mr.

Riles, of Tampa, has returned here afternoon.
after a long absence, to work for the FlorThere is still
inda Saw Mill Co.,
in town.
ens

Shoes

River. —Fort Pierce Tribune.

Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark, of Lake
If Mr. Barfield continues to catch 'gators, Anna, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pettit, motor¬
we will have a large alligator farm here in
ed to Winter flaven Saturday evening.
the near future.
Mrs. Daniels spent the day with Mrs.
O.

.

♦*♦ ♦*♦ ♦*♦

GENERAL

ing at the High¬

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

lander

Prices

♦*♦v*v♦*♦♦*♦*** ♦£♦

♦$»♦;♦♦♦♦

Office.

Note:

Right.
V*v ♦*♦

.Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.
All

repairing

or

Lake Wiles, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

♦*♦ «£♦♦}» VjV

%

Are You

Just
Arrived!
Looking for |
New Fall Woolens

a Home on
A Home where wealth,

the Ridge?

If

are

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

so,

you

have longed to

are as you

wish;

a town

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

a

Personal Inspection.

for Illustrated

YOU

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Lets Us Measure

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

^"clothes
Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY

Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land C O.

of

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WALES,

Florida.
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Lake Wales
Devoted

to

the

Interests

of the
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I. A. Yarnell. of Minneapolis, Minn
and Crooked Lake, Fla., accompanied
by

this higher learning, and through which
the means have been furnished, is the
Boys
Agricultural Clubs. There is probably no

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

Box

Supper.

the

Universities and later apply
their farms.

our

future.

near

big prospecting

ablished

A Box Supper for the benefit of the
organization which has done so Epworth League has been planned for
much to encourage the boys, to make them next
Tuesday night at the homeof Mrs.
feel that they have something of their R. N. Jones.
Everybody is cordially
own
from which they can realize an in¬ invited to attend, "the more the merri¬
The girls are requested to
come, and last, but not least, which has er."
bring
done so much to encorage these young men boxes—and the boys. The hour
appoin¬
to take up the scientific
study of agricul¬ ted is 9 o'clock. Come early and stay

late.

hlander

of

Florida

81.50 the Year

nd the

j eating

has been esro§d near the Pauway
gang is busy every day lo-

duable rock, which
is said to test with the best that has yet
been found.
One

plant will be erected there and an¬
ahouj; three miles east of Bartow
probably two others a little later.
other

The
taken

ir

of the company which has

nature

the

old friend "Uncle Bill' Stevens with us,
care of our remains.

take

Holy smoke, it takes nerve to spring any¬
thing like the above, but just see what
brother Lee prints in another column:
"We have kept mighty quiet and scanr
the papers closely to see what Father J
dan, John McWhorter and Harry Gann
were saying about
bathing suits this sea¬ We also had a letter endorsing the move¬
ment, written by Mr. E. C. Stuart, who
son so that we could know just what was
was unable to be present.
Mr. Stuart as
chic, but these authorities seem to diffe
you doubtless know is also one of the
One of these days we are going down i
county's heaviest tax payers. A Mr. DurSebring and see Ma Ruhl. Then by yen
rance of Fort Meade, section and one other
inie, we will know just what is proper.

holdings has not been given
but -it is understood that one of the
coaling
A Hillsboro county boy, Cordon Clemstation Friday for the A. C. L. accom¬ biggest in the field will have charge of the
inons, is an example of whdt benefits can
modation train going south. J. F. Town- development.
be derived from the Club work, and how
"Fools rush in where angels fear to
This will mean a big thing for Bartow
send was the hustler who got together a
this can be used to advantage. He was one
crew
of colored heavers who coaled the and this community and it is understood to tread." Noinsinutation meant, Bro.
of the first members of the Boys' Pig
that developments will be rushed from Lee.
Club in that county, making his start in engine from a flat car of coal standing
W. S. S.
on
the side track.
When the job Was start to finish.—Bartotv Record.
the club work in 1916, when a student at
Times-Union:—At any rate the president
'the Plant City High School. From a very completed the engine choo-chooed merrily
of the Irish republic is having a good
on its way to Moore Haven.
Letters From Different Localities.
small investment as a beginning, Cordon
time.
Later—Since the above was in type the
The following letter from Mrs. James
His wife must be abroad summer vaca¬
says he has realized a profit of $518 from
citizens of Lake Wules have been coal¬
the sale of his pigs. The past two years
Kirnan, will be of interest to her m ly tioning.
ing the engine, not from an antagon¬
Lake Wales friends: •
this young man has spent at the State istic spirit toward the
W. S. S.
strikers, but
Moose Jaw, Sask., Can., July 29, 19
College of Agriculture at Gainesville, his purely as a matter of self-protection.
Courier-Informant:—Makes us sad to
We must have groceries for our families, Dear Mr.
Gann, Lake Wales, Fla.
read the illiteracy figures and realize the
plans are to complete his studies at this we must have feed
for our stock, we must
Please send the Highlander to Mr. Kir- people who can never read The CourierUniversity.
have our mail to enable the business
Not only have the members of the Boys' men to keep in touch with conditions in nan's address, Black Block, Regina, Sask. I Informant.
And the C.-l. is only one buck a year,
Agricultural Clubs realized financial returns the outside world, and in order to get am leaving Sunday for Los Angeles, Calif.
these necessaries, we must have a train
Mr. K. will accompany me as far as Van¬ too.
from the sale of the pigs alone, but liberal
service, said one citizen.
couver and then return to his duties here.
W. S. S.
prizes have been awarded those who made
We will both be in Lake Wales to enjoy
the best records.
Tampa Tribune:—We confidently expect
League Social.
the winter together. Will notify you later to see a better class of men in the legis¬
M. A. Baker was able to spend the past
The Epworth League held a social
n I get settled in my new address and
lature after we get that home for the
year at ihe State College of Agriculture
Monday night at the home of Mrs, M.
ha\e the HU'H.ak
r
sent
to
me
feeble minded opened.
try winning, the $200 scholarship offei "d R. Anderson 's. A business
meeting pro¬ there. Kindest
to
the Boys' Agricultural Clubs by the ceeded the social
Who is going to be committed, the voters
regards I all Lake Wales
hour. A contest of
State Bankers' Association. At the annual much
folks,
yourself
included.
or the politicians?
sport wap played, the one getting
Very truly,
W. S. S.
meeting of the State Bankers in the spring, the most answers, Mr. Trolf Ekeland,
Mr. Baker was invited to be present and and the least, Mr. Dell Stivender. Prof.
Mr.
Mrs. 3a
Kirs
Eustis Lake Region:—What has become
I. W. Wise, from India, told
fortunes,
to tell these men something of what the
of the old-fashioned woodshed and the
them

on

Lake Wales made her debut

as

over

out,

—

.

—

club work and the first year of his stay
at the Agricultural College had meant to
him.

vvhich created much excitement.
De¬
lightful refreshments of lemonade and
cake were served by the social commit

offering three scholarships to the
Agricultural College to Club boys this year.
One of these scholarships will go to a
South Florida, one to a Central Florida and
one to a West Florida boy.
It would not be amiss to say that these
boys habe made splendid records at the
University.
President Murphrep is en¬
thusiastic in his praise of the work that
has been done at the University by the
boys coming from rural homes. He says
that these boys represent some of the very
best students, and almost without exception,
have made good.

We

are

one

not

from-the Corn Cracker state.

who

personally acquainted with

so

Mr. Phillips, but we know he must be

Instead of one, the Bankers' Associa¬

tion is

boy

Here is

beauty about printing

die.

I thank you

taken therein for

was

a

licking

eve i

often?
The

a

gentleman and a scholar:
a newspa¬
per one page at a time is, you can pub¬ Mr. Harry M. Cann, Lake Wales, Fla.
lish what you suppose to be a fact on
Dear Sir:—I am sending you a renewal
one page and make
corrections on an¬ for my paper. Your paper is good, and
other page of the same issue, as in the
tell the world when I say good, I mean
matter of the home guards
Tuesday:
"They went right over, and they turned good. I will noto see you this fall, but there
around, and came right home again." will be a time when we shall meet in
Of course this was through no fault of
heaven, for if I understand the Bible right,
the boys.
The wheels seem to be rat¬
tling around in the ink well department that is where all the editors go, and we
of the state government.
get all our hell here and heaven when we
One

woodshed has giyen way to the
and the boy is burning up dollars
seven passenger car, usually occupied

garage

in

a

past six

man

Whose

name

I do

not

know

were

the

inly ones speaking against the half mil)
levy, and they requested the County Com
sioners to leave the matter open until
the 21st inst., so that a body of tax payers
ey said that they would have pres¬
ent at thaL time to object, could be hejird.
Please have your commercial organizain consider this matter and adopt
suitile -resolutions to the County Commissiona, approving the half mill levy and see
that a copy reaches their office before the
xpiration of this period. In addition a per¬
sonal letter to each of the County Comioners and where possible backed up
by a personal conversation, endorsing the
idea of advertising our grand county would
trengthen the Commissioners and let them
ee
that in their action they have your
backing and mine and that of the majority
f the business people of the county. Please
bear in mind that this action has

a

great

that
estblishing a new precedent in Polk
county as a publicity millage is something
which we have never had before. Gaining
the publicity, fund this time will make it
it much easier to
get it another
year, and if we permit ourselves to lose it
now we may not anticipate anything less
than twice as hard a fight to get it an¬
alue

t

at

this time, because of the fact

is

other- year.
This is your

by "two."
W. S. S.
Wauchula Advocate:—It would

seem

that

opportunity to assist in get¬
ting Polk county properly advertised and

at Washington have received equitably adjust the cost to every property
owner in the county whether a resident or
enough jolts the past week to bring them

the officials
down

to

non-resident and at the minimum cost to

earth.

all. Do your part and do it now, by writ¬
high that they
have not had time to reach terra firma, as ing the County Commissioners endorsing
their action and also making it conveni¬
yet.
ent to be at the County Commissioners'
W. S. S.
meeting on the 21st inst., and see that the
Sebring White Way:—Funny thing hap¬ half mill
levy is retained in the budget.
pened in the lake Monday evening. A big
Yours very truly,
logerhead turtle kept rising to the surface
Bartow Board of Trade,
spying on the gorgeous stockingless bathers.
J. Forest Caldwell, Secretary.
At last sighting our Annette K. suit he

They

were up

in the air

so

for your paper for the
months. We are all well here but
dry as a feather bed; the moon is the
Four Districts, Population in 1910 Was only fellow who can get full around here,
alright. Its hell, but the president says,
752,619, and in 1915, 921,618.
Washington, D. C., August 5, 1919—The "Take it Boys," Oh, we have got the dry
A ADDITIONAL LOCALS t Secretary of Commerce upon the recom¬ step alright,, and I think it is do or die;
Very truly,
mendation of the Director of the Census, mostly die.
sank back to rise no more.
T. J. Phillips.
has made the following appointments of
Bet "he" was a female turtle, and "she"
J. B. Briggs, of Lake Wales, and Dr.
supervisiors of census for the State of Flor¬
just naturally went and drowned herself,
McMurray, Dr. Lester and Mr. Patterson,
We were requested not to publish the fol¬
ida.
from pure envy.
of Bartow, have purchased of Reed & Smith,
First District—Adrian R. Jordan, Punta lowing, but it «o forcibly drives home the
of Minneapolis, Minn., 40 acres of raw land
plea for outside publicity that we could
Corda, DeSoto county.
THAT TWO MILL TAX
lying between the city limits and Moun¬
Second District—John W. Kelly, Live not refrain from reproducing it, withhold¬
The following letter written by J. For¬
tain Lake. The same is to be cleared and
ing the writer's name and. address:
Oak, Suwanee County.
est Caldwell, secretary of the Bartow Board
set out to grove at once.
The deal was
Bartow, Fla., Aug. 8, 1919
Third District-—A. M. Lewis, Mariana,
of Trade, explains the matter in question
consumated Wednesday and the money
Editor Highlander, Lake Wales, Fla.
Jackson county.
so much more clearly than we could hope
paid. Consideration $175 per acre.
Dear Sir:—I am a northern man, only a
Fourth District—Joseph J. Emery, Jack¬
to do, that we publish it in full:
J. r /. Henry, a baker of wide experience
short
time here in Bartow.
I have seen
sonville, Duval county.
Bartow, Fla., Aug. 8, 1919
and excellent capabilities ha^ purchased
A description of the supervisiors' districts your paper and judge Lake Wales and sur¬ Lake Wales
Highlander,
the Haynes bakery and will leave nothing
roundings must be very attractive. Excuse
in Florida is inclosed.
Lake Wales, Florida.
undone to make this the most up-to-date
First District—Counties: Citrus, DeSoto, my ignorance if 1 ask where is Lake Wales
Gentlemen:—A number of citizSns fron
bakery on the Ridge, and has in view the Hernando,
Hillsborough, Lake, Lee, Mana¬ and how do you get there from Bartow? the various sections of the county gathered
making of several needed improvements in
If you will kindly drop me a line I will be
tee, Pasco, Pinellas, Polk, and Sumter, (11
here on the 5th inst., to attend the meet,
the near future. We bespeak for the new
much obliged.
counties).
Population (1910)
168,001:
ing of the County Comissioners and re
proprietor the success he merits.
Yours very truly,
(1915), 227,631.
quest that provision be made in our budge)
The ladies of Starr Lake took in $66.60
Second District—Counties: Alachua, Ba¬
and' in the millage for 1919 taxes so tha'
"at- their box social Thursday evening.
In ker, Bradford, Columbia, Hamilton, Jeffer¬
ire will have a publicity fund to be used in
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
view df the inclement weather this was a son, Lafayette, Levy, Madison,
Nassau, Su¬ best of
dver'ising Polk county.
work,
Leave
bundle
at Pugh's
very satisfactory result and the ladies are wannee and Taylor (13 counties).
These men were successful in getting the
Popu¬ hotel. •
tf
to be congratulated on the success of the lation
(19101, 197,086; (19151,209,505.
County Commissioners to place a half mill
function.
When it comes to making a
Plan to build a silo this year. One o!
Third District—Counties: Bay, Calhoun,
levy for publicity although this millage was
winner of whatever they undertake, the Escambia, Franklin, Gadsden, Holmes
Jack¬ the first steps is to plant crops with which put in the budget with the distinct'undeiladies of Starr Lake certainly take the lead. son, Leon, Liberty, Okaloosa, Santa
Rosa, to fill it.
standing that on account of the objection
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car Wakulla, Walton and Washington
(14
the part of two men present, the final
Better than money because they earn
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist counties).
Population (1910), 190,960;
on on and approval of millage would be
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ (1915), 220,975.
had on the 21st of this, month.
TO-DAY.
Fourth District—Counties: Brevard, Brow¬
erating engineers, foremen and common
You must realize the importance of pub
labor, both white and colored to work at ard, Clay, Dade, Duval, Flagler, Monroe.
For first-cla-s laundry work try the licity to Polk county at this time whe i
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough Okeechobee, Orange, Palm Beach, Putnam, Bartow Steam
Laundry. Leave your Florida is gaining so much attention an 1
counties. In moking application give ref- St. Johns, St. Lucie, Seminole, and Volusia
bundles at Pugl's hotel.
tf so many people are turning this way. It
erances.
Phosphate Employment Bure-'u, (16 ocunties). Population (1910), 196,therefore behooves every civic organization
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f. 572; (1915), 263,507.
Subscribe for the Highlander.
the county as well as every progressivi
FLORIDA'S CENSUS SUPERVISORS.

ioners that complaints of a few non-pro¬
gressive citizens who pay a small percent¬
age of our taxes should not be allowed to
influence the Commissioners to remove this
half mill levy which is tentatively made.
Among the prominent business men pres¬
ent and as showing the progressive spirit
of the large business interest of the county,
the managers of four of the largest Phos¬
phate companies were present and express¬
ed themselves as being in favor of the
publicity tax and glad to stand their half
mill levy although they had no property for
sale in Polk county and could only hope
to derive their profit through increased
population and a consequent increased tax¬
able valuation with resulting lower millage
and through the general improvement in
social and business environment, which nat¬
urally accrues as the population increases.

Winter Haven Chief:—Ma Ruhl of the
Sebring White Way wants to know where
the summer has gone. That's a bad break,
Ma.
Shows you're getting old when you
begin to complain about times legerdemain.
Dead sure sign that your eyes are growing
dim and the dimples are disappearing.
If we had published the above about
Ma we would be afraid to go within a
hundred miles of Sebring, unless we had

camp

the beds of the

resident in the county to make it theii
business to impress on County Comraiss

| JUST COMMENT |

the

on

General

in

AUGUST 14, 1919

We have the pleasure this week of report¬
ing another big deal in phosphate land in
the vicinity of Bartow—some near Lake¬
land and some between this place and Mul¬
berry and some a few miles east of our
city. The land was sold by L. N. Pipkin
of Mulberry and Hugh W. Wear of Bar¬
tow.
Over two million dollars was paid
for this land and it is to be developed in
A

one

at

in

OVER $2,000,000 PHOSPHATE DEAL.

up

ture

Ridge"

of the

to Our Rural Boys Deserves the phaa. A. Wahnand A. G. Scott, both of Probably 2,000 Acres or More
Change
Pittsburg, Pa., arrived Monday morning.
Honds. New Plants iu View.
Highest Commendation.
The

two latter gentlemen were looking
The opportunities offered for rural
boys over the Ridge with an eye out for some¬
of today to get a
College education are thing good in the way of an investment,
greater than they have ever been before. and
they were heard to remark that the
I here are a score or more
boys at the whole blame section looked so good that
University of Florida College of Agricul¬ it was hard to decide on any one
parture who are paying their own
tioular location.
expenses;
Mr. Yarnell was show¬
some to the two
year course, and others ing the gentlemen some of his choice
to the four years course.
offerings, and if he has not got what
The medium through which
many of they want, we do not know
where they
theSe boys have been encouraged to take
will find it.

other

Real Estate

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

OUR AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE
Benefits

"Crown Jewel

LAKE WALES

*

STARR LAKE

X

Mr. and

J

Mrs. Peter Donnelinger, of

St. Paul, Minn., arrived

Sunday to be¬
permanent setlers of Starr Lake.
Mrs. Hodge, of Tampa, spent the
week-end with her mother, Mrs. H. A.
come

Nebel.
Mrs. Sylvester Kirch and son, return¬
ed from a visit at Indianapolis Friday

evening.
Mr. J. F. Brantley and
family, of
Lake Wales, attended the box social at
Starr Lake Thursday evening.
Leland Haiatt and O'Neal Cox, of

Gainesville, have been spending a few
days of this week at the Dr. Haines
home.

Mr. Mason, Howard Haines, Leland
Haiatt, and O'Neal Cox, spent Wednes¬
day at Bartow.
Miss Mae Upchurch, of Lake Wales,

attended the Box

Social at Starr Lake

Thursday evening.
Mrs. H. A. Nebel, Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Donnelinger and Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
Andregg were at Winter Haven Sunday.
Mrs. O. Ekeland, Gudrun Ekeland,
Arthur Kirch and Trolf Ekeland, autoed
to Egypt Springs Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Huie, of Dundee,
spent Thursday evening with the Jacob
Kirch family.
Mr. D. G. Boucher, Mr. C. G. Andregg
and Mr. Arthur Hamburg were at Bar¬
tow and Lakeland Thursday to see the

county commissioners in regard to the
road going east of Starr Lake to Lake
Pierce.

.

LAKE WALES

THE COUNTY COMMISSIONER'S MEETING
Petitions for New Roads, Changes in Roads,
Take Up Much Time.

Etc.,

HIGHLANDEK, LAKE W ALES. FLORIDA

gert, Geo T. Seigler, J. N. Pryor et al manent character and that The Com¬
asking the board to accept, create and pany, their heirs, executors, adminis¬
declare the highway leading
from trators or assigns, will have the right
Loughman in a northwesterly direc¬ at any time, after giving due notice
tion and known as the
Loughman of their intention to the road in a
and Lake Wilson road from the Lough¬ reasonable time, to take possession
man
to the Osceola county line a of any or all parts of the land on
distance of about one and 5-8 miles, which the road is built, for the pur¬
to be a public road of said Polk county, pose of mining phosphate,
placing
on

motion

of

Commissioner Robison,

COUNTY COURT ROOM TO HAVE ELECTRIC FANS

seconded by Commissioner Mann and
carried the rules were waived and
the petition granted.

One Half of One Mill Is Provided in Budget to Advertise
Polk County—Budget to be Published in Full
Next Month—Less Than Last Year

Petition signed by J. Leslie
E. S. Whidden, O. J. Moore et

The Board
met Monday

of County Commissioners
morning in regular ses¬
sion, present, E. C. Flanagan, chair¬
man; J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance,
A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
Court opened
by Sheriff, minutes of previous meet¬
ings were read and approved.
Following bonds were approved:
Bradley C. Wilson, notary public.
Mary E. Bogie, Alvin L. Durrance, F.
D. Anderson, F. M. Bradley, E. B.
Hatton.

sioner

Mann

moved

that

the

Board at

the sum of $350.00 to Haines City
fore the board with reference to a
to have the necessary leveling of the
street done and the pit filled, provided
the city council will release the coun¬
pay

Gordon Zebendon, deputy sheriff:
A. Hancock, J. H. Keller, Ellis
Gibson, W. D. Denham, T. P. McGlinu,
C. C. Harper, A. Sineath, Alonzo Bry¬
ant, C. P. Mickler, R. W. Hardy, T. A.
Gaskins.
Irving H. Davis, pisto' bond:
T.

ty of Polk from any further damages
or
liabilities arising from said clay
pit, motion seconded by Commissioner
Durrance and carried, Mr. Thompson
offering to do the work of filling the
pit And leveling the street for the
sum of $350.00
Mr. J. Forrest Caldwell, secretary
M. Reynolds, Elmer N. Cline.
Report from Win. G"mtne, Farm & of the Bartow Board of Trade, Mr. A.
Citrus Demonstrator received and or¬ J. Holworthy, secretary of the Lake¬
land Board of Trade and several prom¬

Report from L. A. Fraser, Cattle inent citizens of the county appeared
Inspector wa3 received and ordered before the board with reference to
the board making an appropriation
filed.
The board ordered
the
Collector in the 1919 budget for the purpose of
Credited and the several Depositories giving some publicity and advertis¬
charged as follows:
ing Polk County, after considerable
1918 Taxes
Commissioner
$24,320.11 discussion
Robison
1918 Lisenses
$
42.00 moved that one-half mill be appropriat¬
County Judge reported fines as¬ ed and placed in the 1919 budget for
sessed
$525.00 this purpose, motion seconded by Com¬
Sheriff reported fines col¬
missioner Sloan and carried and the
lected
$387.42 clerk instructed accordingly.
J. of P. Thompson reports
The matter of a change in the cat¬
collected
$ 5.00 tle Inspectors was on motion of Com¬
The board took up the balance of missioner Sloan, seconded by Com¬
the day checking the monthly bills missioner Durrance but deferred until
and OK-ing same, adjourning at 3:30 the board could get some expression
p. m. to meet at 10 a. m. Tuesday from the cattle men.
Mr. Carr and Mr. Karn appeared
August 5th, 1919.
before the board with reference to a
August 5th, 1919
Board met at 10:30 a. m. this date, certain public road running through
pll members present.
Court opened Buckeye Heights from Lake Buckeye
by sheriff.
The matter of Mr. Geo. to .the Bayhead East having been
Gibbons moving a certain fence off of fenced up by Mr. Fred Schilenger- of
the right of way of the public road Winter Haven, on motion of Commis¬
being brought to the attention of the sioner Sloan seconded by Commission¬
board.

Commissioner

Mann

moved

that the matter be referred to Com¬
missioner Sloan, seconded by Com¬
missioner Durrance and carried, Com¬
missioner Sloan instructing the Clerk
to take this matter up with Mr. Gib¬
bons and have the fence moved at
once.

Mr. Virgil Thompson appeared becertain Clay pit belonging to Haines

City from which the county had taken

for

a

better

crossing

at the intersection of the public road
and the railroad, (Nichols branch Of
A. C. L. R. R.) about one mile south
of the Town of Mulberry, on motion
of Commissioner Robison seconded by

clay for the hard surfaced road
through the city and for three miles
north of same, exhausting the entire Commissioner Sloan the clerk was in¬
supply of clay and leaving a bad place structed to take this matter up with
in the street which will have to be the road foreman of the railroad and
leveled and made passable.
Commis¬ request him to have crossing repaired

J.

dered filed.

ing the board

Clark,
al ask¬

once.

Road

petition signed by T. L. War¬
ing, W. D. Goodwill, T. J. McMullen
et al asking the board to grant and
surface the road to the users of the
county and public as follows. Begin¬
ning at the SW cor of NW% of NW
(4 of Sec. 14, Twp. 29, Range 23 and
run east one mile to the asphalt road

machinery, buildings, railroads, tram¬
ways, digging pits,' operating machin¬
ery, dumping overburden or perform¬
ing any other operations connected
with the mining of phosphate.
(Signed) Board of County Commis¬
sioners of Polk County.
By E. C. Flanagan, Chairman,
Societe
Franco
Americaine
Des
Phosphates De Medulla
By A. O. Castel, General Manager.
Witness the above signatures.

This agreement made and entered
into this fourth day of August, A. D.

the Societe Franco AmeriPhosphates De Medulla, a
Corporation, hereafter called
"The
1919,

by

caine

des

Company" and the Board of County
Commissioners of Polk County, Flor¬

ida, hereafter called "The Board."
Whereas the residents of Medulla,

Fla., have signed a petition for the
improvement of a road going from
Medulla Station of the Atlantic Coast
Line Railroad Company to the Burial

ground of Medulla, located in Section
12, Township 29 South, Range 23 East,
said road running on the line separat¬
ing Section 12 and 13,
Whereas the proposed road runs
through the property of The Company,
the latter is quite willing to give all
facilities to

the residents of

Medulla

same

price

as

The board met at 10:30 a. m., Aug.
6th, all members present, court opened
by sheriff.
Applications received from Leo H.
Wilson and Frank M. Bradley for ap¬
pointment of the scholarship at the
University of Florida, on motion of
Commissioner Durrance, seconded by
Commissioner Robison
and
carried
the scholarship was awarded to Frank

On motion of Commissioner Robison
seconded by Commissioner Mann and
carried the rules were waived and the

carried the clerk was instructed
have two (2) thousand maps of

Petition from County Judge, Sheriff
and fifteen lawyers asking the board
to equip the court room with three
electric fans, have the small windows

hinged,

so

they could be opened and

have a battery of piano wires stretch¬
ed across the court room, on motion
of Commissioner Sloan, seconded by
Commissioner Robison and carried the
clerk was instructed
to have
the
windows wired and the wires stretch¬
ed and the chairman would get prices
on the fans.
Mr. Thos Bryant, attorney for the
board requested the board to equip
the office with the compiled laws of

Florida, published by the West Pub¬
Keysville-Chicora road. lishing Company, St. Paul, Minn., on
Commissioner Robison, motion of Commissioner Robison, sec¬
seconded by Commissioner Mann and onded by Commissioner Sloan and
carried rules were waived and petition carried the clerk was instructed to
Commissioners
granted and the sum of $200.00 appro¬ order same for the
office.
priated for same.
Petition signed by the officials and
The floor in the Commissioners of¬
employees of Court House asking the fice being broken in several places
board to raise the Janitor's salary to from dry rot, the clerk was instruct¬
$60.00 per month was on motion of ed to have the floor relaid with con¬
Commissioner
Mann,
seconded
by crete, using the county material and
Commissioner
Sloan
and
carried, men from the county force to do the
granted, and the clerk instructed to work.
allow Janitor, Edward Elmo,
On account of the lack of time for
$60.00
each month.
the paper to publish the budget the
Mr. J. G. Fancy, general manager clerk was instructed to allow one more
of Morris Fertilizer Co., appeared be¬ day for same.
fore the board asking them to be al¬
See next page for budget as adver¬
lowed to put a concrete culvert under tised for the benefit of citizens of
the asphalt road where it passes their county, also the following page for
reservoir, Commissioner Mann moved the publication of the raised list.
that the Morris Fertilizer Co. be al¬
There being no
further business
lowed to put said concrete culvert un¬ court adjourned to meet Friday, Aug¬
der the asphalt road and make the ust 22nd, 1919 for the purpose of can¬
necessary detour
for traffic
while vassing the returns of the bond elec¬
culvert is being built, all work to be tions, adopting the budget and fixing
under the supervision of county en¬ the millage and any
other business
gineer, and the asphalt road to be left that might arise, and the
meeting
in same condition as it was before the would be continued until August 23rd
culvert was built, not over 30 days to hear-complaints from any assessed
being allowed for building culvert from or raised property owners.
J. A. JOHNSON,
time of beginning, motion seconded by
intersect Old
On motion of

Clerk.
E. C. FLANAGAN,
Chairman.

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
36

acres

10 to 14 year old grove, on

lake, hard road,

near

town.

700

One of

the best groves on the ridge. 10,000
fruit now on trees. Or¬

best
'

See

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.
Price $60,000
21 acres overlooking Lake Wales,
six year old grove, Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop
this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at
anges,

on

all

the

acres on

hard road,

good, choice citrus land.

Here

ballance, with 6ci interest.
30

and
old.

price and terms.

double your money if
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
north side of Lake Wales,

in

acres

Florida,

of the richest muck
one

mile

from

Haven. On shell road and big
One crop will pay for this
Price $200.00 per acre.

fine loca¬
tion. Five year
Some fruit
this year. Price $35,000 with good'
easy terms.
20 acres on the top of Florida, 1
mile from hard road, 1J mile from
grove

for the

is a chance to
taken at once.

acre

beautiful

me

One section 640

$22,000
40

rich muck, near Moun¬
Will make one of the
stock farms in Polk County.
acres

tain Lake.

boxes of

a

Several choice 10

$250

acre

a bargain.
per acre.

Ridge at

tracts

land

Moore

ditch.
place.
on

the

From $150 to

years

Several Bungalows, from four to
six rooms.. Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.

old, i Grapefruit, J Late Oranges, i
Tangerines, all in fine condition.

Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy

Some fruit this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its

3200 acres good pasture land
See me for prices and terms,

Lake Hamilton.

value.

Price

Coming five

$13,500

if

taken

as

at

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, J mile of packing house. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

Now is the TIME TO BUY.

they will all be advanced in price.
cheap.

10 acres, | Grapefruit and 1 Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, J
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth ef
fruit for this years crop. Good dwell¬

once.

ancLother improvemonts. Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35per
ing

cent

on

the investment the first year

to be

higher next Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I
selling so many groves. The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.
Prices

are sure

am

J. T.

to

the

county printed.

improve the road proposed but at
the same time desire to maintain their
er Durrance the clerk was instructed mineral
rights on that part of the
to notify Mr. Schilenger to remove the property upon which the road is to
fence and any other obstruction from be built, and
the public road at once.
Whereas a public road already runs
Road petition signed by A. Burn¬ through the whole property of the
ett, W. M. Shuck, S. M. Sherry et al Company, thus causing a considerable
and road petition signed by G. H. loss of tonnage of phosphate rendered
Gibbons, P. M. Stivender, W. B. Adair unminable by the existence of the said
et al was ordered filed for future con¬ road,
Commissioner Robison and carried.
sideration.
Communication received from Baker
It is expressly understood that the
Road petition signed by S. L. Ber- proposed road shall not have a per¬ & Holmes Co., of Tampa, Fla., with
to

last lot ordered.

The board then adjourned to meet
at 10 a. m. August 6tli, 1919.

(Signed) R. E. Dubad, E. L. North. M. Bradley.
(Signed) Thomas J. McMullen, No¬
On motion of Comissioner Robison,
tary Public.
seconded by Commissioner Sloan and

petition granted, and the Chairman of
the Board authorized to sign the above
agreement.
Road petition signed by J. W. Cravey, Geo. L. Pearce, A. J. Turner et al
asking for a change in public road lead¬
ing from Bradley Jet. and Old Chicora,
which runs from Lake land to Mul¬
beginning at the point of contact of
berry thence north to a point where said road and the east line of the
the road would cross the A. C. L. Ry.
South % of NW14 of Sec. 22, Twp. 31,
at the station or on the old public
Range 2v, same be changed to run
road by running east to the station
South % mile to the SE cor of said
thence north along side of right of
forty thence west % of a mile thence
way to the section line, thence east South
V4 mile, thence West again %
between Sec. 12 and 13 to the public
of a mile thence 14 mile South, West
burying ground known as the "Fitz¬ 5-8 mile, South 14 mile thence West
gerald Cemetery"
along y2 section line of Sec. 29 and
MEMORANDUM OF AGREEMENT

to advance in price of ce¬
ment, and offering to protect the board
on
price of cement for 90 days as
quoted and billed on last invoice, on
motion of Commissioner Robison and
carried, the clerk was instructed to
have Baker & Holmes protect the
board for one carload of cement at
reference

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Summer

Flatbush—Don't

Tonight! Take Dodson's Liver Tone!

siwrsoiooL

Better Than Calomel For Liver
Calomel sickens !

If

which

awful nausea and

cramping. If you
sluggish and "all knocked out," if

your liver is torpid and bowels consti¬
or you have headache, dizziness,
coated tongue, if breath is bad or

pated

stomach sour,

just take a spoonful of
harmless Dodson's Liver Tone.
Here's my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for a few cents.
spoonful tonight, and if it

Take a
doesn't

and make you

cause

it Is real liver

medicine; entire¬
ly vegetable, therefore it can not sali¬
vate or make you sick.

ily feeling fine for months. Give it to
children. It is harmless; doesn't
gripe and they like its pleasant taste.

God saves men for a
purpose. That
purpose Is to be laborers together with
him In the salvation of others.
Christ's
parting message, yen, his flnnl com
mission to the disciples was,

—Adv.

"Go,

preach the Gospel to every crenture,
This obligation still rests
upon the
church.
Since the command is to

THE

prench the Gospel to every creature,
this obligation will obtain as
long at
there is one unreached soul.
II. The

Power

of

Missions

That

Kind of Shortsightedness Wat
Something for Which He Had

of the

A woman consulted an oculist about

her

husband's eyesight, saying she
wanted a very strong pair of glasses
for him.
"I fear I cannot recommend glasses

guests, Mrs. Fairholme, remark: 'My
granilmother used to say that beauty

first seeing your husband,"
the oculist said.
"He won't come at any price," was
the reply.

went out with open carriages.
'Why,
you are just like men, my dear,' she

"Then tell
Can he see

put cold
with

a

cream

and

on

wiped It off
the way to
good complexion.'"
flannel.

That

was

have a
One learns nlso from contemporary
memoirs that two French kings—Hen¬
ry III nnd Louis IV—were consistent
antlnblutlonlsts. The grand monarque
used cold

In place of soap nnd
III not only shunned

cream

water.

without

soft

taffeta
because hee
as

snrsnet, which felt so
washt his bands, only rubb'd his
finger ends slightly with the wet end
of a napkin."

never

us

are

like

the

chauffeur

who

earth."

dollars whin he died.

ber him by.

IV. The

was

satisfying

aSj

and old.

At Grocers.
Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

Decrease

In

Prices of

and

begin at home.

were

Saul

Baby.

Horses.

Corroborative.

SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
BRINGS SURE RELIEF
For 200 years GOLD MEDAL Haar¬ you need. Take
three or four every day.
lem Oil has enabled suffering human¬ The
healing oil Boaks into
ity to withstand attacks of kidney, lining of the kidneys andthe cells and
drives out
liver, bladder and stomach troubles the poisons. New life and health will
and all diseases connected with the
surely follow. When your normal vigor
urinary organs, and to build up and has been restored continue
treatment
restore to health organs weakened by for a while to
keep yourself in condi¬
disease. These most important organs tion and
prevent a return of the dis¬
must be watched, because they filter ease.
and purify the blood: unless they do
Don't wait until you are incapable of
their work you are doomed.
fighting. Start taking GOLD MEDAL
Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous¬ Haarlem Oil Capsules today.
Your
ness, despondency, backache, stomach druggist will
cheerfully refund
trouble, pains in the loins and lower money if you are not satisfied your
with
abdomen, gravel, rheumatism, sciatica results. But be sure to
get the original
and lumbago all warn you of trouble imported GOLD
MEDAL and accept no
with your kidneys.
GOLD MEDAL substitutes.
In three sizes.
Sealed
Haarlem Oil Capsules are the remedy packages.
At all drug stores!"
In Doubt.

And we know a lot of birds who
have capital ideas, with other people's

"What are your politics?" "I dunno,"
replied Farmer Corntossel.
"Things

capital.

has worked around to sucli a mix-up
that there isn't anybody I don't dis¬
agree

with

on some

Staying power Is commendable In

point or anotnvr.

(13:2).

were

cvci-y

calling

toons

Mngnzlnc.

Granulated

Eyelids, Sties, Inflamed Eyes
relieved over night by Roman Eye Balsam.
One trial proves its merit.
Adv.

except

lot

Worm Drive
PERCY SCARBOROUGH

FOR SUMMER COLDS

103 North Pryor St.,

Nothing gives quicker relief than
Vacher-Balm.
It, is harmless, and also relieves
Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial inflammation in a short

Atlanta, Ga.

Black Tongue in Dogs and Cafs
^

CURHDand PRRVHNTBD

„

P'm ?*

8.,Blac> Ton«ue Ktwdy hasnt
failed jet. ^a,le
Price |1 oaBh with order, or 11.35 O. O. D
H. H. uALH, Veterinary
Burgeon

Why Lose

Uinatllla, Fla.

The Cause it

Dandruff and

Itching;

Your Hair Cuticura
ADVERTISERS!
Reach a million readers!
Your 30-word ad
in 20 good Southern and Western Sunday
papers, $5.90; 3 times, $15.00.
Each addi¬
tional

ing.

word, 18c. Copies mailed for check¬
LANFORD AGENCY, San Mateo, Fla.

No Drenching
A Child Can Give It
Results Guaranteed
Better buy a 60c bot¬
tle and never need it,
as to need it and not
have it and lose a $300
horse or mule.

his

acle

Use B. A. Thomas'

Instant,

(b) The method (vv.
11-13).
They called Barnabas, Jupi¬
ter, and Paul, Mercury, because he was
the chief speaker. They declared that
the gods had come down hi the like¬
ness of men, and they brought oxen and
garlands to offer sacrifice,
(c) Their
efforts foiled (vv. 14-18). 1. The mis¬

Get More Eggs

beings of like passions
2. They urged the
people to turn to God.
3.
Paul
stoned (vv. 19-22).
Stirred up by
wicked Jews from Antloch nnd Iconlum, the rabble who a moment ago were
worshiping are filled with sntanlc hate.
Doubtless Paul remembered Stephen's
experl
God raised him up and he
wen
> . th to discharge his duties as
with

a

i

are

:

themselves.

.onary.

Such

needed todav

men

of courage

Poultry Remedy

Raise Healthier Chicks

The Cost Is Small —The Results Great

B. A. Thomas' Stock

Remedy

A Tonic, Conditioner, Feed Saver and
Worm Expeller

sionaries rent their clothes and ran
In among the people, saying they were
rot divine but

—

"Saves the Bacon"
A Tonic, Laxative,
Worm Expeller and
Conditioner
Gentlemen: Your Hog Powder has almo»t performed
cured several case, that were too sick to eat-

Sincerely
OLD

KENTUCKY

Oojv

I want a dealer in your
County.
Write me for Catalog

Worshiped ns gods (14:8-18). (a) The
occasion (vv. 8-10).
God accompanied
the testimony of these missionaries by
mighty power. He wrought n mir¬
through Paul.
At bis call the
Inveterate cripple—one who had never
wnlked—leaped up nnd walked. The

culling.

Sandow Trucks

of people get to like each
because they have the same
bad habits.
A

other

lainous act which one can commit Is
to turn a soul from the Gospel.* (2).

cure was

table drink for both

young

The rudder of a yacht is a stern re-

3. Some experiences of the first for¬
eign missionaries:
(1) Withstood by Elymas the sor¬
cerer (13:0-12).
Elymas moved by the
devil, sought to turn the mind of Serglus Paulus from the faith, thus barring
the Gospel as It enters upon Its widest
mission of salvation.
The most vil¬

for Postum, from coffee
drinkers who realize a

a

wear¬

Horses under one year of age on
She—This apartment is a dear,
rms in Canada averaged $50 a head
lie—Well, you might call it a suite
in price in 1918 against $57 in
1917; thing.
horses one to less than three years
old, $112, against $110 in 1917; and
A married man says the easiest way
horses three years old and over, $162, to
manage a wife is to let her have
against $167 in 1917.
her own way.

time.
whom sent (13:2, 4).
The
Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever, or any
Holy Spirit chose these men nnd sent pain.
them forth to their work. The church
If you cannot buy it locally, send
at Antloch seemed to hnve deliberate¬ for a Free
Sample, and Agent's terms,
ly planned this missionary enterprise. or send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.
It was after prayer and fasting that
Avoid imitations.
the Spirit ordered the church to send
E. W. VACHER, inc., New Orleans,
forth these missionaries. It should be
a.—Adv.
the business of the church to constant¬
ly seek the mind of God relative to
Most .of us never miss the target
sending forth laborers Into the Lord's
hen we begin throwing bouquets at
vineyard. The Spirit calls nnd sends ourselves.
men forth, but- he does this
through
the church.

An Increased Demand

is rich and

man

allty.

2. By

matrimony.

Postum Cereal

you

Foreign Missionaries

the church to put her most capa¬
ble men to the front.

The love of money Is nlso the root

Original

ev¬

comes

Every Year Sees

The

for

Bar¬
selected—the
very best two men in the church. The
evangelization of the world Is a task
of such tremendous Importance that it
challenges the church to offer lier best
men and women.
Since an Institution
is judged by Its representatives, It be¬
nabas

little word that spoils some

change in habit will
bring better health.

First

(13:1-14; 28).
1. Who they

chauffeur.' 'No, sir,' replied James.

of much

This is the program

disciple of Chrt-t.

sions," except that

athletic club.
Said the man:
"James, I notice you don't drive as
fast now as you did when you were

a

En¬

to the remotest bounds of the earth,
There is no such thing ns "home mis¬

ilg plans.

The Widow—Indiule! Shure it's nice
for ye to have something to raymim-

a

home from a fishing jaunt
with a week's growth of whiskers on
his face.—Grand Rapids Press.

Is- your friend he doesn't

on

the

"If" is

Missionary

Begin witness¬
ing where Christ saves you, and then
go to your neighbors next to you, and
ery

'You see, sir, you owned that car and
I own this one.'"—Los Angeles Times.

Grogan—OI hate to mintion It, Mrs.
Casey, but your husband owed me tin

of

The disciples were to begin their
witnessing where they were when the
Holy Spirit fell upon them—Jerusa¬
lem.
But they were to go out from
there to the "uttermost^parts of the

driving his former employer home from

my
A Memento.

Success will crown the
efforts of those who go forth under the
leadership and power of the Holy
Spirit. The Spirit was not given pri¬
marily to make Christians happy, but
to make them strong to carry the
Gospel to tlie hentlien.
Howe
those who go fortlTln this blessed serv¬
ice In the Spirit's power are truly
III. The Scope
deavor (Acts 1:8).

Applied Brakes.
'The more responsibilities we have
tied with silk cords to the top of the to assume, the more care we take In
bed so ns to preserve their whiteness. keeping out of trouble," remarked
And Sir Anthony Welden says of Judge White recently. "Too many of
was

Spirit.

happy.

something about him.
objects at a distance, or
does he experience difficulty when
reading? For Instance, could he see
that pigeon flying above us?"
"Bather," the woman said. "He'd
spot a pigeon on the wing quicker than
he'd see an airplane, especially If he'd
got a bet on it. What I want yer to
cure Is his short-sightedness when he's
looking for a job. He's been lookln'
for work for the last ten years and
never got any to suit his fastidious
eyesight yet."—Pittsburgh ChronicleTelegraph.
me

Henry
water, but lay all night with raw veal
chops on his cheeks, with his hands

James I: "His skin

hardly Image

(Acts

Tills power Is the supernatural In¬
ducement of the Holy Spirit. Mission
ary endeavor without the Holy Spirit
Is doomed to failure. Fower to witness
for Christ Is the purpose of the gift

No Cure.

told me, 'with your brown necks anil
rough skins and your red noses.
In our days it was
different; young
ladies never washed their faces.
They
covered their faces with powder, then

one

we

of

PAREGORIC or laudanum to make it sleep. These
drugs will produoe
sleep, and a FEW DROPS TOO MANY will produce the SLEEP
FROM WHICH THERE IS NO WAKING.
Many are the children who
have been killed or whose health has been ruined for life
by paregoric, lauda¬
num and
morphine, each of which is a narcotic product of opium. Druggists
are prohibited from
selling either of the narcotics named to children at all, or
to anybody without
labelling them "poison." The definition of ''narcotic"
is : "A medicine which relieves
pain and produces sleep, but which in poison¬
ous doses produces
stupor, coma, convulsions and death." The taste and
smell of medicines
containing opium are disguised, and sold under the names
°'
''®.roPB'" " Cordials," " Soothing Syrups," etc. You should not permit any
medicine to be given to your children without
you or your physician know
of what it is composed.
CASTORIA DOES NOT
CONTAIN NARCOTICS, if it bears the
signature
of Chas. H. Fletcher.
Genuine Castoria always bears the signature of(

I. The Obligation of Missions
(Mark

your

Their Ablutions.

your

can

Is

*ORTY TEARS AGO almost every mother thought her child
must have

10:15).

HAD LITTLE USE FOR WATER TOO MUCH FOR THE OCULIST

of the other

man

we

ing

Don't Poison

1:8).

one

a

Man's Wear.

sweater,

see
by the
pale pink silk,
knitted in filet design, with flowers,
and lined with mauve
chiffon; but

have to tell you so.

INTERMEDIATE
TOPIC-Taking th»
gospel to the whole world.
SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Chris¬
tian mlssiona; alms and results.

turnr Dealer has them, or if not he should.
.Ask him or writs us qivioq his name.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY

cliffe in 1873 he heard

If

new

fashion page,

shovel!—Yonkers Statesman.

to know Jesus.

STANDARD *f EXCELLENCE

aristrocacy.
When Augustus Hare
was visiting Lndy Waterford at
High-

A

men

Bensonhurst—Why, sure! Just think
of the number of miles I have to
go
with the lawn mower
compared to
those I have to. travel with the snow

—

I guarantee that one
spoonful of
Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
sluggish liver to work and clean your
bowels of that sour bile nnd consti¬
pated waste which is clogging your
system and making you feel miserable.
I guarantee that a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone will keep your entire fam¬

THEM

The American physician who sends
a warning not to wash would at
one
time have found many sympa¬
thizers among ladies of the English

Not for

think

in the summer time than
they do in the winter?

LESSON TEXTS-Acts 1:8;
13:1; 14:28.
GOLDEN TEXT-ao ye Into all thf
world and preach the
Gospel to every
creature.—Mark 16:15.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL
Matthew
28:18-20; Luke 24:45-68; Acts 26:12-20.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping everybody

TMI SANITARY MITH0D9 APPL1ID IN TNI
MAKING OF THE*« glSCUITS MAKE

out

you

more

CHRISTIAN MISSIONS.

fiy morning, I

want you to go back to the store and
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
is destroying the sale of calomel be¬

fRESH • CRISP • WHOLESOME- DELICIOUS

Highly Placed Personages of the Past
Evidently Wasted No Time on

Traveling.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 17
you right up
feel fine and vigorous

causes

necrosis of the bones.
when it comes into contact
with sour bile, crashes into it, break¬
ing it up. This Is When you feel that

(Copyright. 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

straighten

quicksilver,

Calomel,

are

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the
Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

my guarantee.

Listen to me! Take no more sicken¬
ing, salivating calomel when bllloun or
constipated. Don't lose a day's work I
or

(By

bilious, constipated and Head¬

achy read

Calomel Is mercury

Lesson

travel

yours,

MANUFACTURING
incorporated

miracle,,

as

it ha*

W. H. Herndon, Warren, Ark.

CO.

-

PADUCAM, KY.

LAKE WALKS

Lake Wales Highlander

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALKS. KLUK1IJA

A movement is on foot in Canada to make
If the striking shopmen expect to accom¬ and "welt' oxford and high shoes" at $1.75
Canadian capital and labor partners, and plish anything
they must first get back a pair.
if it crystalizes it seems as
Such prices are bound to excite the curi¬
though strikes under the jurisdiction of their union. They
and the great unrest now prevalent, would are now looked
upon simply in the light osity of the domestic consumer.
Must wc
be at an end, in -Canada, at least. -The of a mob.
go abroad to get American-made shoes
following are some of the suggestions made
W. S. S.
cheaply?
How can manufacturers and
by the commission who were appointed
dealers justify the great disparity in prices?
And now the

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising; Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Fla.
Entered as second-class matter March
9, 1916,:
the post ofllce at Lake Wales. Fla., under the a<
of March 3, 1879.

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

by the government to formulute plans to
bring about the ends desired;

entitled to

SUGGESTIONS BY THE COMMISSION.

newspapers

1 he

wanton killing of two
people and
Legislation for a maximum day of eight
wounding of another at Mulberry Wed¬
nesday night is to be deplored by all law- hours.
Minimum wages, especially for girls, wo¬
abiding citizens. Rodney Wilson, a brother
of Attorney Solon Wilson, of
Bartow, was men and unskilled labor.
Government action to relieve' unemploy¬
fatally stabbed while acting as peacemaker
ment, through the building of public works.
between a union and non-union miner
Establishment of bureaus to promote in¬
strikebreaker shot and killed while being
transported from Haines City to Mulberry dustrial councils composed of employers
and Deputy Sheriff Gordon Zebendon was and workers.
An immediate inquiry by experts, con¬
wounded in the head at the same time, and
now lies in the Gordon-Keller
hospital, in cerning a system of proportional representa¬
Tampa, in a very precarious condition. We tion in parliamentery election.
State, insurance against unemployment,
are not going to discuss the merits or the
demerits of the strike. If the miners are sickness, invalidity, and old age.
Collective bargaining, with a recognition
dissatisfied with their wage or the number
of hours they are required to labor,
of
unions by capital.
they
An opportunity for the poorest worker's
have a perfect right to quit, but they have
not the right to say that no one else shall child to reach the highest educational in¬
perform the labor which they refuse to stitutions.
That if the Dominion government has not
do. And when a body of men resort to
violence, they should be dealt with the power to legislate as proposed by the com¬
mission, a conference of premiers and other
same as any other body of men who break
the laws of the country. Murder, arson and representatives of provincial governments,
the malicious destruction of property can¬ together with representatives of labor men
not be permitted under the head of orga¬ and employers, be called to Ottawa at the
nized labor, any more than it can be coun¬ earliest opportunity, that unanimity may be
tenanced under the head of an organized reached on these points, and to unify pres¬
body of safe-blowers. When labor resorts ent provincial and Dominion legislation,
to violence it is only defeating its own ends. bearing on the relations between employ¬
ers and employes.
W. S. S.

more

pay.

the

Edna, aged 15 and Bessie, aged 13,
drowned in Six-Mile
creek, near
Tampa late Sunday afternoon. The older
girl was caught in the swift cufrent of
the stream, the younger went to her res¬
cue,
and was being swept away, when the
postal clerks are demanding
They probably think they are If it is possible to sell at such reasonable father attempted to swim to their aid, and
some of the extra postage the
figures abroad at a profit, why not at all three went down. The children's moth¬
er and four smaller children witnessed the
home?—Buffalo Commercial.
are compelled to pay.
tragedy from the bank of the stream.—
W. S. S.

that the statement that the
is going after the profiteers is
simply a salve to placate the people.
trust

We

not

apology from

Tribune received that
Governor Catts? Foolish

PROFITEERING IN SHOES.
Mr.

Ultimate Consumer has barely re¬

boot and shoe barons that

seems

razorback
progress

be

to

to

raise scrub cattle and

"hawgs." This is an age of
and improvement, and any state

that wishes

to

remain

in the procession

needs step lively

must

based

on

the

in its broad

sense.

To work for the civic

2.
our

between buyer and seller,
principle of square dealing

development of

city along lines that will make it a big¬
and better city socially and commer¬

be content to
gyrating tail to a cially.

To make Kiwanis

3.

ratify the action of the
commissioners.
Let every tax payer who
can possibly do so, attend this
meeting at
Bartow, and show the commissioners that
they appreciate their efforts in behalf of
Polk County in particular and the state of
Florida in general, for whatever benefits
Polk cannot belp redounding to the good
to

of the entire state.

relations

ous

occupy the position of" a
soaring kit*. TLorc will be another

ing August 21st

Remember the date.

August 21st.

soon

ice and

in

a

for

export—"Ready

rect

from

our own

to

ship at

once

a

synonym

human interest in all

for

our

Other work shoes

relations, with "malice toward

none

serv¬

4.

To make Kiwanis

are

rest

5. To promote the
and business ethics.

If

can

dole

out to

It is claimed that Florida entertained one
visitors last winter.
And next

re¬

llion

him.

made

an

effect

of these ruthless slayers were winter she will entertain a good many more.
Is Lake Wales doing anything preparatory
example of, it would have a salu¬
upon

the balance of the poachers.

taking

to

care

tors we are

W. S. S.
While the strike of the railway shopmen
is a dire calamity to the country at large,

of the great increase in visi¬

bound

to

a

scheme

—

whereby he

Poor sizes; it is rather remarkable how many
groves have such a large proportion of poor

sizes, according

two
same

nostrils?

Wouldn't

purpose

and effect

saving?"

one

answer

some sort

Why not turn -this

the

of

a

expects to

momentous

W. S. S.
A

knocker is

who is

to

these

J

1

rumors.

Also, it is equally remarkable how the entire
yield sometimes threatens to be an "off-size"
crop, if the rumors are right
Then there is the big crop, of course. The
threat of over-production is always with
us,
to

judge by the

rumors

that

are

talked.

Scarcity of labor is

another item of bad new*
which helps explain why the buyers can't
hope
to pay

better prices.

Then, there

are

transportation difficulties, tooc]

Sometimes the outlook for getting fruit to the
markets is pretty blue.

These

just

a few of the items of bad news.
They are
for the question previously
asked, and which we
repeat; Does the man who wants to buy
your fruit crop ever
tell you any good news about the market?

the

are

cause

Citrus

Exchange and keep informed.

membership

on

application

Florida Citrus

the people of the entire

state together
coming just at -this time, we cannot refrain
from saying that the union of this class of at Jacksonville today, ostensibly to investi¬
railway employes is in no wise to blame. gate the high cost of living, but in reality
The men have acted independently of their to boost Catts' senatorial aspirations. Just
union and contrary to the orders and coun¬ look at the money he will save. Instead
cil of their officers, and owing to this of his campaigning among the "Deer Peefact alone the men have weakened their ple" he expects them to come to him—and
That Sid boy
cause, in fact they are like a kite with¬ pay their own railroad fare.
out a tail, and they must get back into the is a pretty smooth article.
union before the proper officials can even
W. S. S.
commence negotiations for the adjustment
We are in receipt of a copy of the
of their demands. Let us trust that they Kiwanis Torch, printed at Mount Morris,
will see the error of their position and Illinois. While we are not a member of
again get under the direction of their of¬ tthe Kiwanis Club, we certainly appreciate
ficers.
a nice job
of printing, and if the Club
W. S. S.
is as good as its official publication, it
The Punta Gorda Herald says, "What is surely has a position up near the
top of
worrying us now is, why has every animal the ladder.

get

some

Join the Florida
Full particulars of

to

have this winter?

W. S. S.

Catts has

to contract for oranges and grape¬
of the little items which are
now to be talked:

are

beginning just

highest professional

one or two

tary

J.F.BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

Here

To establish equitable

6.

assured that he will

or

getting ready

fruit.

a hydra-headed monster
incapable of accomplishing good,

question over to the prohibs., and let tlfem whose mere breath poisoneth all with which
figure it out. They are now out of a job, it comes in contact, and his presence is a.
or should be.
curse upon any
community.

or

♦>

♦> »> ♦>

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Really it is rather remarkable the amount of bad new*
which gets into circulation just about the time
buyers

recognized pow¬
er in
this community for clean, healthy
progressive and profitable influence in all
business and professional relations.

——

can

1

are

Arriving
ving Daily.
ated, Large

Does the Man Who Wants to Buy
Your Fruit Crop Ever Tell You
Any Good News About the Market?

a

up

season

T

$2.25, $2.35, $1.80 and $2.50.
The highest price quoted i9 $5.75 a pair
or "men's gun-metal calf high-grade shoes."
The fair sex is not forgotten; two of the
12 items provide it with kid shoes at $3.25

and

Florida devil-fish would want to be fool

ceive the limit the law

New Goods

trade

that the citizens of Lake Wales
in arms regarding this illegal hunt¬ ing around the Mississippi coast.
w. s. s.
ing, and any one caught killing game out
of

♦♦♦

at

and fair deal¬
We understand the pot hunters have al¬ ing between employer and employee, with
a
full recognition of their respective in¬
ready commenced operations, in fact one
terests.
party was seen recently with forty quail
W. S. S.
in his possession, some of them not half
The Apalachicola Times says a devil-fish
grown.
If the game warden located at
Bartow is not able to put a stop to this evidently born on the Frolida coast, weight
wholesale slaughter of game before the 2,000 pounds, was captured off the Miss¬
issippi coast last week. We would like to
season opens, he should be given the assis¬
ask brother Johnston if they tag their
tance of a sufficient number of deputies to
devil-fish up around Apalachicola?
Any
see that the game receives the protection
which his office is supposed to furnish. We way we cannot see why any self respecting
are

di¬

factories."

instance, 59,600 pairs of
at $3, "made two full
soles, solid leather insoles and counter,
offered

♦>

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

f
X

There were, for
men's work shoes

solid lift heels."

♦> *j>

No Store Sells

T

trade paper, an advertisement of sh es

charity for all" in our competitive business
and professional activities.

W. S. S.

wish to say

to

be paying $20 and $25 a pair for shoes,
when he stumbles across an authentic item

To establish confidence and harmoni¬

1.

ger

or

when he
country's

are

we

♦>

I
1f Groceries

question.

covered from the shock he got
read the prediction of one of the

v «£♦

*

the Tampa

THE KIWANIS CODE

to have Florida
Indian trails instead of as

phalt roads and whose sole ambition in
life

> ♦>

W. S. S.
Has

in receipt

are

who would be satisfied

men

Wauchula Advocate.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

government

of a letter from the
ing Monday voted an 1-2-mill tax for the assistant
secretary of the Tampa Kiwanis
purpose of advertising Polk County to the
Club, with an enclosure of a ticket good at
outside world. The commissioners are to
any of their luncheons held at the Roof
be congratulated upon their desire t
Garden of the Hillsboro Hotel every Wed¬
Polk County forge to the front, and nothing
nesday at 12:30. The Kiwanis is practic¬
will accomplish this end to a gre;
ally a new club and its efforts should re¬
tent than liberal advertising outside the
sult in much good to the country at large.
state.
There were several non-progressives
Following is
at the meeting who fought the measure,
covered with

were

W. S. S.

The county commissioners at their meet-

'

We

William H. Morgan and his two daugh¬
ters,

C. H.

Exchange, Tampa, Fla.

WALKER, Manager Polk County

Sub-Exchange, Bartow Fla.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R. LAKE

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER

WALES, FLORIDA

Brite Carraway, owing to other duties, re¬
signed his position as town marshal at the
Solid gold rings and emblem pins at proprietor of the Haynes bakery, and only meeting of the council Tuesday night. A
the Racket Store.
tf regrets that ill health made it necessary for "good" man has been appointed tempo¬
J. F. Townsend visited Winter Haven him to dispose of the business.
rarily to fill the position.

Guy Haynes wishes to thank the pubilc
for the liberal patronage he received while

Saturday.
Elmer Barnes, of Lakeland, was over
for a week-end visited with home folks.
A number of

teams are

jewelry

For any purpose call on or

tf

me a

your

at a right
business at the

E. E. Worth former location.

L. H.

phone

PARKER.

us.

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Remember the Epworth League. It
meets every Sunday night at 7:45 all; are
a

share of

at the

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

the first of the week.

of

buy the best goods

price, give

ELECTRICITY

Wm. Nanny, connected with the State
Plant Board, was a Lake Wales visitor

sure

If you want to

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

Mrs. L. L. Barnes.

complete assortment latest
at the Racket Store.

GROCERIES and MEATS

NOTICE

being employed

hauling earth to be used in filling in around
the packing house.
W. H. Burns, of Jacksonville, was a
Sunday visitor at the home of his sister,
A

STAPLE AND FANCY

Haines

City, Fla.

We Pay Return

Charges on all
Repair Work

our

welcome.

Repairing Fine Watelies

FOR SALE—Diamond ear rings, half
karet each. A genuine bargain. Address
Diamond care Highlander.

a

Specialty

pj

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

W. A. Powers and wife, of Jackson¬

ville, arrived Saturday night, remaining
Sunday and Monday, returning
home Tuesday morning, via. auto.

Ready for Distribution. Mail post card ask¬
ing for copy which will gladly be sent. We
have the quality, price, stock and service.

*j*

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster 16—$250
G. A. Robertson
Kake Wales, Fla..

X

|

Coming:—School Carnival September
Entire proceeds to go toward pur¬
chasing a school library. Make your
calculations ahead so as to be in a posi¬

I

4th.

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY

See Free Flower Seed Oiler
KILGORE SEED CO., Plant City, Fla.

Jacksonville, Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies
For thirty

tion to

help this worthy cause along.
Johnson, of Sebring, was
an ever night guest
at Hotel Wales
Monday, owing to the fact that the

years we

have been manufacturing fertilizers in this State---we have satisfied
tomers in every county in Florida.

Writ. For Latest Price List.

The Scenic Highway

Mrs. A. L.

WETMORE BROS.,

passenger train had been discontinued
on account of the strike.

LAKE WALES,

S. O. Kimball and wife, of Kicco, were

-

Garage

LUMBER
Roofing

Store for watches

jewelry.

Lime

Cement

tf

Miss Dona

Cundiff, of Detroit, Mich,,
W. Webb, arrived
Tuesday evening to make her home with
half sister

Prices always in line with Quality

FLORIDA

Sunday night,
leaving for home Monday morning. The
roads are in such deplorable condition
that they were compelled to go around
by Sebring to reach their destination.
Go to the Racket

cus¬

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Props.

guests of Hotel Wales

and

§5

Work Guaranteed.

and

| New Fall Catalogue

over

Plaster

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

of T.

Beaver Board
Screens

Pipe

her brother.

Mr. Webb will soon send
for the remainder of his family, who
will make their permanent home in

Townsend Lumber Co.

Fiorida.
Mr. and Mrs.

George Swanke return¬
Monday evening from an extended
trip to northern points, both looking
the picture of health.
George says if
any residents of Florida wants to know
what genuine hot weather is, he would
advise them to visit Chicago during July
and August.

The

A large line of ladies' Middies just ar¬
Racket Store.
15-tf

rived.

Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Miller, of

Tampa,
Sundayed at Hotel Wales, driving home
Monday morning in their new Coal-8 car,
which is a beauty. The couple have only
recently been married and this was Mrs.
Miller's first trip to the Crown Jewel,
and she expressed herself as being highly
delighted with the little town.
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert left Thurs¬

day

on a

pleasure trip to the East Coast,

Lake Wales, Fla.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

ed

Haines City Nurseries

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

i

O. II. OH LINGER, Proprietor

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

"Noted lor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

Orlando

interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

in business

Rebuilding lor Over 10 Years.'

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South

ORLANDO,

Orange Avenue
-

-

FLORIDA.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

I

starting in at Daytona and visiting all
points of interest south as far as Miami.
Where any pleasure can

AUDITORIUM

be found making

trip to the East Coast during the mos¬
quito season, is a mystery to us. We had
eight years of it.
a

Evening^ AUg.

Bargains in men's and women's shoes at
15-tf

the Racket Store.

The moving picture

show at the audi¬

Friday night moved off much more
.satisfactorily than it did the pervious week,
and gave universal satisfaction to its pa¬
trons.
The Comedy, "The Last Bottle,"
torium

a

was

side wrecker and

was

worth the price of admission,

more

ALICE BRADY

than

alone.
IN

Tuesday Palmetto, by a vote of 28 to
9, carried a $20,006 bond issue for pav¬
On

ing purposes. This means that Palmetto
will have $60,000 available for paving, as
an added two thirds must be put
up by

"The Better
Half."

the property owners.
The home guards of Polk County were
called out Monday and ordered to Mul¬

berry, with the intention of putting that
district under martial law. It is under¬
stood that the guards of both Hills¬

borough and Pinellas counties will actin

conjunction with the Polk county boys.

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook

quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
simply taken as a step to protect life Here's city *gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fueland property.
Law and order must be saver. Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
maintained, no matter at what cost, meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
even though the federal government is
\
asked to throw its mantle of protection quickly save their cost in fuel.
understand the situation this act
is not to assist the mine owners, but
As

we

over

trict.

15

the citizens of the turbulent

dis¬

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Also Mr. and Mrs.
"

Sidney Drew in the

Last of the Saxons "

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

%

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
the deck with a thud. I fell with him,
dragged down by his desperate grip,
but was first upon my feet, saluted by
a roar of delight from the lips of those
crowding about us. As he staggered
up also, I struck him again, a blow

"What are yon u*eo trying to do,
frighten me? You might as well stop
that. This opening Is lined with guns,
and if one of you fire a shot we'll pour
lend into you. More than that; if you
attempt to climb out there is a brass

which

carronade trained on the hatch.
So
listen I
We are in control of the ship
and mean to keep It. The old officers
are either dead or prisoners. What we
do with you will depend on your ac¬

would have ended the game,
had not my foot slipped on the reeling
deck.
As It was it drove him to his
knees, groggy, and with one eye half
closed, yet with strength enough left
to regain his feet as soon as I.
Tills
time he charged me like a wild bull,
froth whitening his lips, scarcely ap¬

CHAPTER

son's cutlass, and fronted them. Tow¬

XX—Continued.

We emerged through the companion,
I stepped aside as the others
rushed by.
There was no shout, no
and

cheer, the fellows seeming to realize
the desperate nature of their work,
and the Importance of surprise. They
were outnumbered five to one, and
their only hope of success lay In ren¬
dering their opponents helpless before
they could rally to a defense. All the
pent-up bate of years was In their
hearts, blazed madly in their eyes;
they were tigers leaping at the throat
of their prey, yet sane enough to com¬
prehend even In their blood-rage that
they must act together. It was over
so
quickly I scarcely saw it all. My
eyes swept from group to group—the
four tolling at the cover of the main
hatch; the fellows racing toward the
forecastle; and Watkins' squad driv¬
ing straight into the grouped watch
beyond the foremast. It was smartly
done; Watkins had taken no cutlass,
but went In with both fists,
asking no
questions, but battering right and left,
his men
surging after, with steel
blades flaming In the sunlight.
The
astounded watch, cursing and fighting
grimly, held for a moment, and then
went staggering back against the
port
rail, unable to stem the rush, and roar¬
ing for mercy. I had view of Carlson
dropping recklessly down the forecas¬
tle scuttle, and then
sprang forward
myself to give a hand to the four
wrestling with the main hatch. To¬
gether we dragged It Into position,

forcing relentlessly back

as we

did so,

dozen struggling figures frantically
Shots
were
fired,
the
bullets
whistling

a

endeavoring to reach the deck.

through the opening, the flare lighting
up the black depths below, revealing
vaguely

a mass of frantic men

staring
fiercely In a dozen
languages; but, in spite of them, we
clamped the hatch down tight, and
locked It securely into place with an
up, and cursing us

ering above them all, his black ape¬
like face, distorted with rage, I dis¬
tinguished the giant Cochose, his im¬
mense hands grasping a wooden bar
ripped from a bunk. Plainly enough
he was the leader.
If I was to rule,
this blnck brute must be conquered
at the very start, conquered by my
own hands, and in the presence of his
mates.

"Stand back there lads," I said stern¬
ly. "I'll explain all that has happened

presently, but first I am going to lick
that black within an inch of his life
Step out of there, Cochose."
He came grinning widely, balancing
the heavy club.
"You

mean

party rounded up.

no

this out with bare hands."
His dull brain worked slowly, and
he stared at me, his eyes ugly. His
silence and lack of response, awoke a
growl from the impatient circle of
men behind.
One fellow kicked the
club out of his hand contemptuously,
and another plucked the knife from
his belt.
"You big skulker," the latter said,
with an oath of derision, "go on, and

fight 1"
"What for Ah fight this white man?
Ah don't even know who he Is."
"Then I'll tell you. Estada is dead;
Manuel is a prisoner.
I'm in com¬
mand of this bark.
You are a big,

boosting cur!
when I

came

you prove

I took

To

my

orders they

driven into the cook's galley and
a guard stationed at the door.
Then I
turned to the more serious work con¬

fronting

forecastle.
We
must have men enough to sail the
bark, and if I was to command them,
I must first of all prove my courage
and enforce authority. The whole suc¬
cess of our effort depended on this.
me

in

the

"What's going on below?" I asked.
"Cursin' mostly," answered Carter,

peering down through a slight uptilting of the scuttle. "They don't Just

I henrd what you said
now I'll make

down, and

it."
two

steps forward, my ad¬
unexpected the big

CHAPTER XXI.
In

Full Possession.
of delight went up. I knew
sailors and felt they would welcome a
A

roar

fight like this and their immediate
sympathy would be with me for start¬
ing it.
More than that, this black
bully, ruling over them by brute force,
could be no favorite. They might fear
him, but with that fear would be
mingled hate, and a delight In his
downfall.
In

that

instant, although I cnnnot
removing watchful eyes from
the negro's face, I received an impres¬
sion of my surroundings never to be
erased from memory—the gloomy in¬
terior, the deck, foul, littered with sea
boots, and discarded clothing, and the
great beams overhead blackened by
smoke.
The rays
of the swinging
slush lantern barely illumlnnted the
central space, the rows of bunks be¬
yond remaining mere shadows, yet this
dim, yellowish light, fell full upon tho
recall

feet

on

deck in the midst of

roughly cleared

a space,

aided by Carl¬

attended

to,"

I

"Carlson,"

in

no

I said,

mood

"you

to

pressed

on

he

within reach of me,

was

from behind, yet suddenly

and the

was on,

bear-hug.

We swayed

which blood trickled.
Yet^. he
kept his feet, blindly gripping for me.

There

was a

lence, except for my
mnn

uttered

a

curse,

deathly si¬
counting.
One
and the Jam of

figures at the foot of the ladder

en¬

deavored to work back out of range,

yet, before I had spoken the word
eight, guns were held aloft, and poked
up within reach, and nt this sign of
surrender

even

the most desperate lost

uel Estevan had

n

hand In the busi¬

he's safely locked In a state¬
Captain Sanchez is wound¬
ed and helpless, and those cut-throats
amidships are battened down below
hatches. LeVere and I are the officers
left, and we control the deck."
"Yer mean those fellers were almln'
ter take the

ship?"
"Exactly that; now where

are you
With Manuel and his bunch of
pirates? Or with us?"
"What er yer going ter do with us,
an' this ship?
Thnt's the fu'st ques¬
tion."
I had not decided that even in
my

lads?

own
mind, but the answer
promptly enough.
"I am going to leave that to the

As

of
of

our

It

—

Watkins.
Then come
here, and report to me."
They went up the ladder one by
one, and disappeared onto the deck
nbove.
Carlson and I watched the
others until Carter stuck his head
once again through the opening.
"All safe, sir—they was like lambs."
"Very well; stand by to help. Now
you lads, lift this black and shove him
up to where they can get hold above."
They hoisted the unconscious form
up the ladder and forced it through
the hole onto the deck. At my stern
command they crawled forth into the
sunlight. There they picked up Co¬

I evaded his clutch by leaping aside, chose and carried him aft.
but the space was far too small to per¬
I went to the mnin hatch, and had
mit these tactics to carry long, and" the cover slipped to one side, the

well

established

that

this

.

.

.alljjr required by

ure

soon

elcome change '**
producer - —'
in body and
mind.
Nerve tension dlsappea
vigor and
strength replace weakness and lack of ener
gy, and the whole body soon loses its ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming envel¬
oped In a glow of perfect health and beauty
and the will and strength to be up and
doing.
CAUTION:—While Bitro-Phosphate Is un¬
surpassed for the relief of nervousness, gen¬
eral debility, etc., those taking it who do
not desire to put on flesh should use extra
care in avoiding
fat-producing foods.
_

......

power

stomach and intestinal ulcers and cancer.
If you are not feeling right, see If It isn't
acid-stomach that is the cause of your ill
health. Take EATONIC, the wonderful mod¬
ern
stomach
remedy.
EATONIC Tablets

quickly and surely relieve the pain, bloat,
belching, and heartburn that Indicate acidMake the stomach strohg, clean
and
sweet.
By keeping the stomach In
healthy condition so that you can get full
strength from your food, your general, health
steadily improves.
Results are marvelously
quick. Just try EATONIC and you will be
stomach.

as

"Cover Those Fellows."
heart and Joined the more cowardly
It was a strange collection of weapons
stocked on the deck—guns, cutlasses,
knives and pistols of every descrip¬
tion. Probably all had not been deliv¬

ered, yet I felt no further fear of the
few pieces remaining hidden.
"That's all, Is It?
Very well—now
take care of this big nigger we're send¬
ing down; no, he is not dead, only

enthusiastic

as

the

thousands

who

have

used It and who say they never dreamed
anything could bring such marvelous relief.
So get a big 60-cent box of EATONIC
from your druggist today.
If not satisfac¬
tory return It and he will refund your money.

(•ATONIC
Bap

( FOR YOUR AClD-STOMACg)

stunned. Now stand aside while a few
of your friends Join you; they'll tell

what's up. Make room there."
We passed the forecastle scum down
one by one.
Ignoring the indignant
roar of voices which greeted my or¬
you

der, I watched the men shift the heavy
hatch cover Into place, and then per¬
mitted my eyes to survey the deck, as
I hastily considered our next action.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

CITY

OF

GREAT

FINANCIERS

Avoid Trouble

Teething Time
by giving baby

MRS.
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP

Frankfort-on-Main

to

be

intoxication, Impairment of the entire ner¬
system, headache, biliousness, cirrhosis
the liver; sometimes even catarrh of the

Celebrated for Re¬
of
Genius
It
Has Given to World.

markable

crew.

"Carter, pass these men up and take
them forward with the others.
Turn

to

of

came

as we have all secure, I'll
every mnn on deck, and then
we'll talk It over. That's fair enough

standard text books."

seems

deficiency In phosphorous may now be met
by the use or an organic phosphate known
throughout English speaking countries as
Bitro-Phosphate
Through the assimilation
of this phosphate by the
the
phosphoric content when abso

vous

Men

have

over

"* • *
that the amount of phos¬
phorous required for the normal nutrition
man le seriously underestimated In many

says:

serious consequences are almost sure to fol¬
low, such as Intestinal fermentation, auto¬

soon

them
back

doubt that a body deficient In phosphorous
becomes nervous, sickly and thin.
A noted
author and professor In his book, "Chem¬
istry and Food Nutrition," published In 1918,

people only realized the health-destroy¬
of an acid-stomach—of the many
misery It causes-—of
wrecks—they would
guard against it as carefully as they do
against a deadly plague.
You know In an
Instant the first symptoms of acid-stomach—
pains of
indigestion;
distressing,
painful
bloat; sour, gassy stomach; belching; food
repeating; heartburn, etc.
Whenever your
stomach feels this way you should lose no
time in putting it to rights.
If you don't,

An' whar'd

ness, and
room aft.

on

If

English, and a bearded fellow,
burned blnck, pushed his way to the
front.
"I used ter be
Scotch; now I
don't know what I am.
One flag is
as good
as another ter me—only I
want to know what sorter game I'm

an

Experiments

kinds of sickness and
the
lives
It
literally

voice In

am

condition.

Acid-Stomach

"How about it, you?" I asked. "Are
there any more of you fellows who
take a chance with us?
This is my
last offer."
"What's the game?" asked a sullen

"I

this

for

humans
and
animals
by many scientists
have
demonstrated
beyond
question
of

ing

motley lot, one of them an Indian, the
others mostly half-breeds.
I glanced
from face to face inquiringly.

are yer?

Force.

Caused oy

a negro or two
among
them. As the Swede
ceased calling, six or seven yet re¬
mained clustered in front of me, a

Who

Nerve

Bad Sickness

Europe, although

fruru?"

slble

moment of

was

the scuttle hole.

savagery.

fellows," I ordered sternly drawing my
own pistol.
"Now you below there,
this Is my last word.
I'll count ten,
and you'll either pass up those weapons
or we'll pour our fire into you.
Take
aim, boys."

They stepped forth eagerly enough,
ranged themselves before, the
bunks, the fnces mostly those of north¬

^jilayln' in.

a

glare of hostile eyes, an indistinguish¬
able growl of voices.
"Kneel down, lads and cover those

and

glanced up at Carter's face framed In

gleam¬

only

be lively now."

in

dozen tongues, their eyes

movement,

all

sullen and defiant.
I had no further
time
to waste
In
explanations. I

n

no

these men.
Pick out those you can
trust, and have them stand over there
to the right.
Call them out by name;

ern

and

gestions along this line appear from time to
time In public print.
While excessive thinness might be at-

was

take

know

to

arms."
There

and I met sullen faces here and
was

Like
Plain
Bltro-Phoepliate
Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
on

tions, but we're ready to kill if neces¬
If you keep quiet down there,
obey orders, you'll be fed, and
treated decently enough. Pass up your

shortly. "Now Is there any more of
who would like to fight this out?"
There was no answer although the
ring widened under the threat of my

there.
I
chances.

Pat

sary.
and

you

eyes,

Nothing

When one stops to consider the host" of
thin people who are searching continually
for some method by which they may In¬
crease their flesh to normal proportions by
the filling out of ugly hollows, the rounding
off of protruding angles with the attend¬
ant bloom of health and attractiveness, it
Is no wonder that many and varied sug¬

said

from the intense blnck of Central
Africa to the blond of Scandinavia,
half naked some, their voices mingling

from

a

cited, faces.
"That's one

roaring about the negro. They were
a
rough, wild lot, ranging in color

slaught. But I side-stepped him, get¬
ting in two swift blows, which rocked
his head, and tore open one cheek,

group of angry men. The light was so
poor I could scarcely see their fnces;
a babel of voices greeted me, and more
than one hand gripped me fiercely as
the excited owner yelped a demand to
kuow what in hell we were up to. I

sign of life except the
quivering of the huge body. Assured
that he was down and out, I stood
above him, gazing into the ring of ex¬
no

Only one followed him, however, a
sheep-faced boy; the others remained

back and forth to the sharp pitching
of the ship. Then he sprang straight
at me determined to smash me to the
deck by the very power of his on¬

my

there with

excited half circle of men who were

and avoid his

"Open up and let me down."
I fell, rutlier than clambered along
the rungs of the ladder, cqpiing to

Once weakly he endeavored
rise, but this time I used my left,
and he never stirred again, lying
to

Isn't it?"
"It looks fair. Come on, mates; I'm
fer the Englishman."

his object evidently be¬
ing to crush me in his giant grip,
mine to oppose science to strength,

cutlass."

poleax.

English seaman," I an¬
swered shortly,
"and how I came
aboard makes no difference.
Right
now I am the only navigator on the
Namur.
Estada is dead—knifed last
night by one of the buccaneers. Man¬

battle

what's happening yet, but the
big nigger seems ter be raisin' hell.
Carlson Is a holdin' him back with his

though floored by a

negro had not even time to throw up
an arm in defense.
With open hand I
struck him squarely across the face.

I know not whether Cochose lunged
forward of his own volition, or was

know

as

yer cum

ing with

Battering Kight and Left

down

went

vance so swift and

help; he had nis

were

You all think

"Yes, I think so; I'll try It anyway.
Here Carlson, take this pistol and
sheath
knife.
If
anyone
interferes
shoot him.
All I ask Is fair play,
Drop that club, Cochose, and throw
away your knife.
You and I will fight

iron bar.

Watkins needed

me, sah?

yer kin lick me?"

pearing human in the yellow light. In
mad rage he forgot all caution, his
one
thought to reach me with his
hands, and throttle me into lifeless
pulp. I fought him back, driving blow
on blow through his
guard, side-step¬
ping his mad rushes, landing again
and again on his body.
Twice I got
in over his heart, and at last, found
the chance I sought, and sent a right
Jab straight to the chin. All the force
of one hundred and eighty pounds was
behind the clenched fist, and the negro

IF THIN AND NERVOUS,
TRY PHOSPHATE

Frankfort, the famous German town
on
the River Main, is
the birth¬
place of the world's greatest million¬
aires. It Is a wealthy commercial city,
and quite disproportionately famous In

comparison with its actual size.
The Rothschilds, whose -ancestral
home Is now the solitary relic of the
once famous Jewish
quarter of the

Tb hfuU' ud Children'. Refaleter

By causing the stomach to
digest food as it should, keeping
the bowels open and by giving
baby less food, the first teeth
trouble.

never cause

Contains no harmful ingredients
—formula on every bottle. Use it
and note how easy and comfort¬
able baby is when teeth come.
At all druwtith.

city; the Sterns and the Speyers In
England, and the Kahns, the Kuhn,
Loeb & Co., in this country, would
alone suffice to make It remarkable as
the birthplace of International finan¬
ciers.

Even more extraordinary Is the num¬
ber of successful financial firms which
had their birth or whose founders
born on the banks of the Main.
The reason which is usually given

were

treatment* failed.
has relieved hundreds of such cases.
Yon can't lose on our Monty

seemingly strange coincidence
Is that the geographical position of
Frankfort is such that a mixture of
races Is fostered, and that has been
proved to be specially favorable to
financial genius.
for this

A

A. B. Bloharde

Fine Compliment.
great bishop not long ago paid a

high tribute to the work of the fra¬

_

HAIRRBAL8AM J

A toilet preparation of merit.

ternal society.
In fact, he paid fraternals a compliment that we ought

finally he had me. Yet, even as lie armed sailors gathering close about
to appreciate:
seemingly cfushed the very breath out the edge, as I peered down. It was a
"I plead for the time when the tie
of me, his giant strength met with a scene of pandemonium, revealed In the
of the Christian church shall be as
resistance which Increased his fury. yellow flame of slush lanterns, a
group binding on men as the tie of the lodge.
Already the fellow had lost his head, of white faces showing clearly, as the All honor to the
fraternity that grips
but I fought coolly, putting my skill prisoners below struggled forwnrd,
Its men and makes them potent in
against brute force, every wrestler's gesticulating and shouting. Ignoring
trick I knew flashing into my brain. their mnd roaring, and the threat of good works for humanity's uplift. The
fraternities are putting shame to our
Breathlessly, my flesh scraped and leveled guns, I stared down at the in( ciieeks as church men, when we think
bruised, I wriggled partly free, and furlated faces, until the clamor ceased i
o{ theIr widely diverging lines of sotripped him, his great body striking sufflciently to let nfiy voice be heard.
| clftl service."—Modern Brotherhood.

Co., Sherman, Texas

Helps to eradioate dandruff. f
For Restoring Color and *
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.
60o, and >1.00 at

W. N.

Druggists.
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LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

SCHOOL BOARD MEETING
Teachers and Trustees

to

Hold Confer¬

Bartow August 29.
Much Business Done.

ence

at

Mr. Wiseman, of Lake Wales, was
with us Thursday, following his usual
vocation.

Mr, Jackson's little

son

met with

a

serious accident Thursday, running
against a nail. Several stitches had to
very

Lake, spent
Sunday with his family here.
Huie attended

State
and it

absolutely and unequivocally,
the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
is

October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
Subscribe now.
In

John W.

'

James Waters and wife, of Haines

City, took dinner with Mr. and Mrs.
West Wednesday.

quarter of northwest quar¬
(1) ; north half of south
quarter, and southwest quarter of
southeast
quarter of section two (2);
Southwest

in

real

estate.

Mr.

If you want

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

bargain

at

BUSINESS DONE

Good Printing, give us

a

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

trial

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

Lake Wales

WS.S.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate
OVER

'WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
^ISSUED BY THE

State

Bank

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent

the thrift and

Not Medicine,

the

—

safety and responsibility of this institution.

prosperity.

Start

an

account

with

LAKE WALES

—

feeling of

a

us

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

the confidence of the public in

Money in the bank produces

Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent

Chiropractor

WOKDEN'S STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forida.

UNITED STATES

gery or

NOVELTY WORKS

today.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

FREE BOOKS

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Citrus Insects and Diseases: Short, plain descrip¬
tion of common citrus troubles, with directions for treat¬
ment; also receipts for sprays, advice and directions for
spraying and pruning—24 pages.
Garden and Field Troubles:
valuable information
that may arise in

on

Sixty-four

pages

or

Short Order

Lake Wales Bakery
kery

of

control of the various troubles

the truck garden

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

j

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

field, including
handling of seed

preparation of soil, rotation of crops,
and seed beds, transplanting, spraying, etc.

Bread, Rolls,

Troubles: This 20-page book

Cakes and Pies

found on avocado, figs, grapes, guava,
lawns, mango, ornamentals, peaches, pears, pecans, per¬
simmons, plums and tobacco.

Baked Fresh Every Day

Miscellaneous Crop
treats

Write

of the pests

Today for information that will help

you.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
CASKETS

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

AND

COFFINS
.

See the

new

»*♦ »*« »*♦ »*«

♦*« ♦*« »j»»*♦

♦*.

Solid Gold Rings*

stock of

Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A com¬

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Service When

Motor Hearse

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

plete assortment of the
LATEST

JEWELRY

Gifts for every occasion.

USE

Quality Guaranteed.

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

ARMOURS
HOTEL

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Fertilizer

and

ter

quarter

southwest

of

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

south half of section four (4);
north¬
east quarter, east half of southwest quar¬

quarter of southeast
five (5); east half
quarter of section ten (10),
township thirty (30) south, range twenty
>
West has bought the Waters propeity. eight (28) east.
West half of northwest quarter of sec¬
Mr, and Mrs. Daniels and family left tion six (6) township thirty (30) south,
range twenty nine (29) east, all in the
for Daytonaand Jacksonville Thursday. County of Polk and State of Florida, do
be and appear to complainant's bill of
They will be absent about three weeks, complaint at the office of the clerk of the
hoping the dhange will be beneficial to Mrcuit Court at Bartow, Polk county,
Florida, on Monday the 1st day of Sep¬
the health of Mrs. Daniels.
tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
published
once each week for twelve (12)
Mr. Bishop, of Tampa, was a caller consecutive
weeks prior to the said 1st
day of September ~A. D. 1919 and sub¬
here Fridav.
sequent to the date hereof, in the Lake
Miss Genevia Bryan has been on the Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
published and of general circulation in
sick list, but is improving at this writ¬ said county.
Given under my hand and the seal of
ing.
said court at Bartow, Florida, this the
Mr. Moore, of Mountain Lake, was a 26th day <of May A. D. 1919. ,
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
caller Saturday.
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬

Another deal

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

east.

ter of section one

City Monday. *

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill of Complaint filed in said cause,
which has been duly sworn to, that in the
-belief of the complainant there are par¬
ties and persons unknown to said com¬

'

Huie and West motored to

HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE. Prop.

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

JOE BRIGGS,

Baker et

establishment
of a school at Dampier and Sewards
Mill, located 13 miles east of Lake
Wales, was referred to Gen. Law for

Messrs.

PARK HOTEL
months.

Better See

Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, In and for Polk County. In
Chancery.

E. C. Stuckless vs.
al. Bill to quiet title.

Estate

Will surely double in value within the next twelve

Circuit

for the

Bartow and Haines

Lake Wales and Ridge Real

of

plainant, whose places of residence and
abode, and post office
addresses
are
likewise unknown who are believed by
the complainant to be claiming as heirs,
devisees,
grantees,
legatees,
widows,
creditors, lienors, distributees, beneficiar¬
ies, legal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and Lilinvestigation.
lie W. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Driggs
The board convassed the returns and wife, George F. Center and wife
A
of the election held at Providence and William E. Young and wife; Julia
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath anc
declared the result at follows:
Trus¬ Lydia W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
tees, S. C. Sloan, p; C. Gaffney, and Louise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. C
Foss, Ellsworth Trust Company, a cor¬
R Costin, millage 5.
Beniamin F. Eccles and wife
The business of the board being yet poration;
Charlotte Baldwin
and
Theodore
M
incomplete, the board adjourned to Baldwin, her husband; Cynthia E. Glidden, Barton Vandenburg and wife,
meet again Thursday, August 7.
Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and OkaeThe Board of Public Instruction met chobee Land
Company,
a corporation;
in adjourned session yesterday .with Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Knapp
all members and the Superintendent and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the
Con
solidated Grocery Company, a corpora
present, G. B. Murrell, presiding.
tion; D. G. McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mc
The resignation of D. A. Pearson as Diarmid, his wife; William E. Codding
one of the trustees of the
Irvington and wife; Harriet Parker and husband;
School was accepted and the reap¬ Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Robbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntyre and wife; A.
pointment of Fate Reynolds to fill said T. Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his
wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague; Patrick
vacancy was confirmed.
The request for the re-establish¬ J. Tully, Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
ment of the Kings School was granted and wife, Warren L. Fiske and Emjly M.
and Miss Fannie Carlton was appoint¬ Fiske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
wife, Vaughan S. Collins, Charles
F.
ed teacher.
Adams, George
D. Fiske,
Diantha L.
,
The matter of erecting a new school Fiske, his wife; Willia Strachan, Emily
building at Tilghman was referred to Myers, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glidden,
Amelia Tyler, R. Keith, Elizabeth
V.
Mr. Bowers.
Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
The request for an additional teach¬ Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
er in the High School department of Edwin T.
Witherby, deceased, or either
the Mulberry school was referred to or. any of them.
It is thereupon ordered
and decreed
General Law.
that
such unknown defendants to the
said
bill
of
Messrs. Horton and Miles of
complaint and all other par¬
the
Lake Alfred School appeared before ties or persons claiming an interest un¬
der the said decedents and each and evthe board and asked permission to
of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
make certain repairs on their build¬ legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, dis¬
tributees,
beneficiaries, legal representing and also for the board to place a
ves or otherwise in and
to the lands
loan for their district if necessary. described in said Bill of
Complaint, toBoth requests were granted.
wit:
All fractional section fifteen (15) north¬
The matter of holding a trustees and
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
teachers conference was discussed and west quarter of southeast quarter, north
it was unanimously decided to hold half of southwest quarter of southeast
and south half of southeast quar¬
same on Friday, August,
29th. Com¬ quarter,
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬
mittee was appointed to arrange pro¬ teen (19); southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west
gram.
Board canvasses the returns of the half of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
election held In the Mount Zion Dis¬
quarter of section twenty one (21); southtrict and declared the result as fol¬
quarter of southeast quarter of sectwenty-three
(23);
south half of
lows:
Trustees, D. C. Combee, L. W. northwest
quarter, north half of southFussel and J. G. Pearce.
Millage 3.
quarter and west half of southeast
All bills on file, together with all quarter
of section
twenty-seven (27);
teachers' reports were examined and south half of northeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬
warrants ordered drawn for those ap¬ east quarter of northwest quarter, east
half of southwest quarter, northwest quar¬
proved.
No further business, board adjourned ter of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty eight (28); northwest quarter of north¬
J. A. MOORE, Sec'y.
east quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter south half of northwest quar¬
ter, west half of southeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine
thwest quarter of northeast quar¬
ter, south half of northeast quarter, south
oast quarter of northwest quarter, north
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
Mr. and Mrs. Daniels and family and southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section, thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
Mrs. West motored to Bartow Sunday,
ter of northeast quarter and northwest
calling on friends, returning by the way quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33); in township twentyof Lake Wales.
nine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)"

deferred.
The request

LAST CHANCE ""GROUND FLOOR

Printing at the
Highlander Office

Lake Thursday

Board of Public Instruction met In night, reporting a very enjoyable time.
regular session on Tuesday Aug. 5,
in the
NOTICE
office of the
superintendent
with all members and the
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills
superinten¬
dent present, O. B. Murrell,
presiding. borough counties, Florida, have resumed
Minutes of all meetings held during the
month of July were read and approved. operations after having been closed for
The request of the patrons of the several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
colored school at Florence Villa for petent men of all trades, togeather with
an appropriation to assist in
defraying white and colored common labor, are re¬
the expenses of repairing and remod¬
quired. Send your application at once
eling their school building was re¬
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
ferred to Gen. Law for investigation.
Florida.
18—t. f.
Messrs. Durrance and Dodson of the
Paynes Creek settlement appeared be¬
OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
fore the board and asked that the
Paynes Creek School be re-establish¬
If you are not a reader of The Tam¬
ed, the same having been abandoned pa Morning Tribune,
you should sub¬
about ten years ago. No definite ac¬ scribe at once.
tion taken, matter being referred to
It is the Great South Florida News¬
Superintendent and Mr. Bowers for paper covering this section of the

Mr. Frink of Sumica appeared be¬
fore the board with petitions for the
establishment of schools at said place
for both white and colored
pupils.
He agreed to furnish the board with
deed for one acre of land for each
school and to erect thereon, buildings
free of cost to the board, provided
the board would furnish the teacher
and school furniture.
After some dis
cussion, it was decided to establish
said schools.
Prof. Overhurst and Mr. Hurst of
the Fort Meade school appeared before
the board and presented petition of
patrons of Fort Meade school asking
for the establishment of a commer¬
cial department in said school. Matter

Job

be taken in the wound.
Mr. Rexford, of Mountain

Mr. and Mrs. P. K.
the supper at Starr

investigation.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOKIDA

section

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

northeast

ida.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

SOUTHERN

SALES

All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

ATAMO FAim LIGHT.

Own

your

your

grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

a

over

Plan,.
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Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Shoes

Fresh Meats
Beef
We

or

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

a big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

Pork

Footwear it will
are

Receiving

some

Very Fine Beef Now.

Try

a

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!

STEAK, ROAST OR STEW.

inspect this stock.

to

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

Ask Edwards

for

Lake Wales

men, women

and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.
■X"X"X"*";"X"X"X--XX"5";"XX"X"X"X-X"X"X"XX"X"X"X"X"X"X";
FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
more for their money than the readers of
any other Florida daily.
This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬

of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬

of the Associated Press in
full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
Sent free

on

two

weeks' free trial to those

genuinely interested.
Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

W. P. READ

PROGRESS

Bartow,

Florida.

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

papers

ed wire reports

"i-x-t-i-x-J-x-J-x-xi-x

are built entirely of
Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or grease, and
being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned
with a little care will last a lifetime.
at a

as a

plate, and

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

Wales Furniture Co.

Office
Note:

Agents for "Ridge" Territory

A.

CONTRACTOR

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesjoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

A

Are You Looking for
a Home on

the Ridge?

Just Arrived!
New Fall Woolens
Lets Us Measure

YOU

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida
If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.

Write

us

for Illustrated

Catalogue.

I Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

KahnMADE 70 MEASURE
i

Clothes

Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.

J

Ck

t

(XaJ^^

v

Lake Wales

BUY
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the

VOL. IV.,

LAKE WALES,

No. 25

hlander

LAKE WALES

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

FLORIDA

$1.50 the Year

AUGUST 21, 1919

SCATT! SCATT!!

If

tt

Bargains in men's and women's shoes at
The

"Savage Woman."

Who is she?

Go to the Auditorium and find out.

preciative visitors these days.
The Florida Ice and Power company

have
busy the past several days erecting
poles for the extension of their service.

All ye lovers, visit the Auditorium Fri¬
day night and find out "When Love is
Blind."
On

Saturday J. B. Briggs sold the twelveBullard grove, situated near Lake
Easy, to a Mr. Huggnutt, of Virginia. Con¬
sideration, $16,000.
acre

C. L. Johnson returned Saturday from
Hcndersonville, N. C., where he has been
spending the past six weeks. His family
stopped off in Georgia for a short visit.
Who's going to Bartow today, (Thurs
day) to help boost the one-half mill pub
licity tax? This is a very important matter
to Polk county, and Lake Wales should
be well represented.

Solid

gold rings and emblem pins at
tf

the Racket Store.

Barold

Mrs. J. W. Logan and twins were
two
visitors last week, calling on

friends.

Coming:—School Carnival September
Entire proceeds to go toward pur¬

4th.

chasing

a

Make

school library.

calculations ahead
tion to

so as

to

help this worthy

be in

cause

your

posi¬
along.
a

Mr. and Mrs. R.

N.Jones and two daugh¬
ters were Tampa visitors Wednesday, mak¬
ing the trip by auto. Mr. Jones met the
representative of a large New York house
and placed an order for a fine stock of
holiday goods.
*st

it
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Mrs. W. L. Fort, of Rochelle, La., ar¬

rived

last

week, and

understand in¬

we

tends making her home with her daughter,
Mrs. D. N. Corbett.
We believe at one
was a "newspaper lady" and
Hichlandkr, together with the citizens
of Lake Wales, extend to her a most cor¬

time Mrs. Fort

the

dial welcome.

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster 16—$250
G. A. Robertson
Kake Wales, Fla..
are in receipt

Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barnes
of

a

letter from

thejr

son,

Ensign Zerney

Barnes, dated Paris, France, July 23rd, in
which he states he has a ten-day leave of
absence from his ship, five days of which
to spend in sight seeing, and two
days in visiting battle fields near Paris.
These letters from their soldier boy are
a source of much pleasure to his parents.

he intends

complete assortment latest jewelry
Racket Store.
ft
Saturday was pay day again at the crate
mill, and in consequence the cash registers
A

at the

in

our

tune

various stores were singing a merry

Saturday afternoon and evening.

H. M. Corbett, of Ivanhoe, N. C., was
visiting his brother, D. N. Corbett over
Sunday and Monday. It had been some
time since the brothers met, and the short
visit Was immensely enjoyed by both.
A cordial invitation is

extended to all,

people to attend the B. Y. P. U.
at the Baptist church every Sunday even¬
ing at 7:45. If you have not had the pleas¬
ure of attending one of these meetings, be
sure to do so now.
You will enjoy them.
the young

Mr. and Mrs. D. C.
were over

Sunday

Warner, of Lakeland,

as guests

of Mr. and Mrs.

George Swanke. Before Mr. Warner be¬
came king
of the hardware business in
Lakeland he was on the road selling goods,
and

as

15-tf

J. C. LaGrange returned Monday
ville.
son,

morn¬

short business trip to Jackson¬
He was accompanied Iiome by liis
Irl, who will make the old folks a
a

sht-rl visit.

New York.

The beautiful, sandy beach at the pavil
lion on Lake Wales, is receiving many ap¬

new

Racket Store.

ar¬

Irl has been chosen

as

manager
of Starr
of the company for which he has been
Lake Wales visitors Saturday
working, with headquarters at Rochester.

Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Inghma,

been

:o.

large line of ladies' Middies just

ing from

The A. C. L. is putting in a new sidetrack
the packing house.

l ake, were
evening.

A

15-tf rived.

the Racket Store.

at

§

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Lake Wales was included in

his

territory, he says it seems mighty good to
visit the Crown Jewel occasionally, and he
regrets that his business will not
his running over oftener.
Mr.

permit of

and Mrs.
Warner have many warm friends in Lake
W ales and they join in the regret.

telegram and letter in
reply to the'same may be of interest to
our readers, especially the letter :
Lake Wales, Fla., Aug. 15.
Hon. Sidney J. Catts,
Tallahassee, Florida.
The law abiding, peace loving, tax
payers and citizens of this vicinity un¬
derstand that charges have been pre¬
ferred against Sheriff Logan by a cer¬
tain element, and we request a thorough
investigation and public hearing before
you take any action looking to his re¬
moval.
M. R. Anderson, Mayor,
B. K.

Bullard,

President

City Council.

Mr. and Mrs. C. C.

COMMENT |

f JUST

STARR LAKE

The following

Chase returned

Wednesday from their northern trip.
Mr. H. A. Nebel has closed out his
business in LaCrosse, Wis., and has af¬
filiated himself with the Ridge Land
and Development Co.

be

Highland News:—Frostproof is going to
some fishing center when
all the fish

houses get going.
Where are they going, Pete?
W. S. S.

Mr. and Mrs. James Dykman and
Tampa Tribune:—We've busted up f e
children, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher, "eternal
triangle" anyhow—wine, woman
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Nebel and daughter
Elizabeth and Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donenjoyed a picnic dinner at
Lake Hamilton Sunday.
Dr. Haines and family spent Friday

nelinger,

and song.
The only one

of the three

we

have left is

women.
——

W. S. S.

evening at the Chas. Andregg home.
Clearwater News:—The high cost
of
Mr. E. Smelzer, of Chicago, was a
the reply._
clothing
in Miami must be something just
cajler at Starr Lake Friday.
Tallahassee, Fla., Aug. 16.
Mr. and Mrs. P. K. Huie, of Dundee, awful. "They say" that some of the surf
Hon. M. R. Anderson,
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamburg and bathers there wear even less than a smile.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Oh. Walker, ticket for Miami, please.
Dear Sir :—Your wire regarding Sher¬ children spent Sunday afternoon at the
iff Logan has been received.
W. S. S.
If he de¬ C. C. Chase home.

Messrs. Wahn and Scott, the two Pitts¬
burgh gentlemen who have been looking
over the Ridge for a week, took their de¬
parture Monday morning for other Florida
points. They were so pleased with whal sires to retain his office he must disarm
all people who congregate on the streets,
they saw here that they felt as though they who leave mines to bring scab workers
could not leave the south without visiting into the mine wit.h armed forces, and in
other portions of the state.
fact, all persons on either side must be
disarmed by him at once. He must take
LOST—Bunch of three keys on brass
possession of arms and not allow said
ring. Finder please return to Cain's arms out of his possession until the
strike is over, after which he may re¬
garage and receive reward.

M. D. G.

Boucher

and

Mr.

James

Apalachicola Times:—A Carabelle snap¬
Dykman spent Thursday and Friday at
per is known for its excellent flavor.
If
Tampa.
Miss Margaret Phelan, of Holyrood, you want the best see that Carabelle snap¬
Kans., is visiting her, sister Mrs. Chas. pers on the menu.
Andregg.
Hi, waiter, a couple of Carrabelle snap¬
Dr. Haines and family spent Sunday
per, please.
We have just got to have
evening with the Jacob Kirch family.
something with snap to it.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Mason
are spending a
turn all of their arms.
w. s. s.
Mr. and Mrs. M, M. Ebert returned
I do not intend to take any foolishness few days of this week with friends at
Lakeland.
Tampa
Tribune:—Of
course a girl must
Thursday from their pleasure trip to the about this matter, and he must do so in
Miss Lillian Burns visited with Mrs. have a natty suit when she swims in a
East Coast and report a most enjoyable a limited time, or I will consider that he
is not performing his duty and he will H. A. Nebel and Mrs Peter Donnelinger,
time, with the exception of their experi¬ be dismissed
and a man put in office who Wednesday afternoon.
I h huh.
Natty suit. We had always
ence with the mosquitoes at Fort Pierce
will disarm the striking element and
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sholz,and daughter
wondered
what that string was called
and being held up at Sebastian for several bring order out of this condition.
Opal, vis-ted with relatives at Starr
Wouldn't it be more appropriate to call it
Yours very truly,
Lake Sunday.
hours on account of the construction of a
Sidney J. Catts,
Mrs. Pease and Mrs. A. L. Hart, a "naughty" suit?
new bridge at that
point.
Govenor.
visited with Mrs. Peter Donnelinger and
w. s. s.
The box social Tuesday evening net¬
How long, oh God! how long? The Mrs. H. A. Nebel Friday afternoon.
Times-Union:—What can be the reason
ted the Epworth League $23.
Mr. and Mrs. E. Thompson, Verena for the fact that for at least a week the
Honorable Sidney's letter demonstrates
Mr and Mrs. W. F. Ward and son, Roy
the fact that his education must have Andregg, and Mr. P. G. Travers spent governor hasn't thrown a monkey-wrench
Taflpen, came in from Kicco Thursday and been sadly neglected in vis boyhood Sunday afternoon at Bartow.
into his political machine?
Has the ma¬
report the north road as impassable and
days, and we are lead tc suppose that
chine, such as it was, been smashed be¬
the one around, by Sebring in almost as he was so
Base Bali at Bartow.
busy shooting ioles through
yond repair by previous throwings?
bad condition.
Mre. Ward was just com tomato cans that he did not find time
We enjoyed a ride to the county seat
Nope. He has run out of monkeymencing a journey to the mountains of to study things in the higher walks of in J. B Biiggs big car Saturday afternoon, wrenches and is now using ink wells.
life.
The
letter, if written by one cow and while there were a guest of Brother
Virginia and will visit Baltimore and
W. S. S.
Washington, as well as other northern boy to another, might be looked upon as Gallemore, of the Polk County Record, at
Tampa
Tribune:—It
isn't beating our
a questionable literary gem.
He says he
points of interest before her return. As is not
going to "take" any foolishness the ball game, and it was some game. The swords into plowshares that is worrying
soon as Mr. Ward can get
How could he? He Bartow boys took the Lakeland tossers in us so much as it is having to turn our
away from his about this matter.
duties as foreman of the big Horseshoe is so saturated with foolishness that he out of the wet to the tune of two
to corkscrews into dill pickle forks.
Ranch at Kieeo, lie will join Mr=. Ward could not possib'y -absorb any more. The
And turning our bottle openers into
only
foolishness
we can dieover in the nine, the nine being nine goos eggs which
and son.
They expect to return to Flor¬ "matter" is contained in his illiterate the Lakeland bunch succeeded in annex¬ button hooks, with shoes so darned high
ida late in the fall.
reply to the telegram which only asked ing, and which they are fondly keeping to that you cannot afford to buy even a hutfor an "investigation and public hear¬
Go to the Racket Store for watches
use as Easter eggs next spring.
Bartow ton.
ing," to which request the Honorable
and jewelry.
W. S. S.
tf Sidney J. made no reply, yvhatsover. had a new slab artist on the mound, pur¬
I. A. Yarnall left Wednesday for his Possibly not having a dictionary handy chased from the Chattanooga team of the
Tampa Tribune:—If all the women of
northetn home in Minneapolis, Minn., ex¬ he failed to enlighten himself as to the Southern League.
He is big, long south¬ this country would get spinning wheels
pecting to be back to the Ridge early in meaning of the rather long words, "in¬ paw, and had the Lakelandites eating out and looms and make their own cloth the
vestigation"
and
"public
hearing."
November. Before his return he will visit
of his hand from the words '"play ball," high cost of living would tumble with a
New York and several eastern points in
a foul tip looking like a three base hit to
crash.
LETTERS OF APPRECIATION.
the interests of the big development scheme
them, and the whole Bartow team was
And, with the little cloth it requires to
he has in mind for this section the coming
Lake Wales is complimented by the behind this fine pitching,
scooping up make a suit now-a-days, they should be
railroad officials for the action of her grounders, pulling down the high ones and enable to weave enough to make several
winter.
G. V. Tillman left last week for about a citizen-in coaling the engines during the spearing the liners. The Bartow right field¬ suits before breakfast.
W. S. S.
month's sojourn at Hot Springs, Ark., recent strike, as will be seen by the er pulled off as sensational a play as we
have ever witnessed on any ball ground,
Times-Union:—Man in Birmingham has
where he will copiously partake of the following letters :
Sanford, Fla., Aug. 16th,
waters of eternal youth of that famous
being a wondefrul one-handed catch of a brought a damage suit against a number
Hon. M. R. Anderson, Mayor,
resort and splash around in the health-giv¬
long foul hit. A Lakeland batter had of big corporations alleging injury to the
Lake Wales, Fla.,
ing baths of the Arkansas city.
Dear Sir:—I wish to thank you heart¬ smote the ball square on the snoot and the extent of ten million dollars. Don't under¬
wly it started out it looked as though the stand at all why he didn't make it a bil¬
Clara Kimball Young in "The Savage ily, and through you.your committee who
so nobly responded to your request for
sphere
was going to land out in the field lion.
Woman" at the Auditorium Friday night. assistauce in
coaling our engines during on the west side of the hard road. The
He is probably a man in the middle
This is a wonderful photo play and our the recent labor troubles.
But for your
right fielder took a sqint at the ball and walks of life, and his wants are possibly
citizens should avail themselves of the op¬ assistence I feel that we would have
been unable to provide even restricted commenced tearing up the sod with his limited.
portunity to witness it. In addition to the train service between Haines City and
W. S. S.
spikes as he raced in the direction of the
"Savage Woman" a two-reel Sennett Com¬ Moore Haven. I am sure that the
admission gates and coming to the single
Winter Haven Chief:—Before this dry
edy will be produced. Think of it, two management thoroughly appreciates the board fence which has been erected
along business Harry Gann of the Lake Wales
entertainments for one price of admission. services rendered by yourself and com¬
mittee and it is my hope that I will be the foul line to prevent the automobiles Highlander used to compete with Father
Don't forget the meeting of the Ep¬ able to see you at an early date and
from encroaching on the field, he reached Jordan of the Punta Gorda Herald as a
worth League at 7:45 every Sunday even¬ personally thank you for the great ser¬
far out and gathered in the horse-hide— spinner of fish stories.
Since July first
vice above referred to.
ing. All are welcome.
With kindest regards and thorough and the side was out, with two men on Harry has confined himself strictly to
bases, and pandemonium broke loose. We catching 'gators. Wonder what sort of a
apprecirtion, I am,
Verv truly yours,
Sunday Morning Fire.
have not space to report the game in detail, tea kettle Gann has in his back yard.
(Sgd)
T.
L.
Dumas.
Early Sunday morning R. N. Jones dis¬
but it was a humdinger, both teams putting
"S-s-s-h, you old give-away. Do you
Superintendent,
covered fire in the W. H. Moss bungalow
A. C. L. up an excellent article of the national pas¬ want to get us in bad with the Revenuer?"
and immediately gave the alarm.
Resi¬
time. If the Bartow boys can keep up th»- —Lake Wales Highlander.
Jacksonville, Fla., Aug 16th,
dents in the vicinity of the scene fired
Then divide up.
pace they struck Saturday, they will sure!
You old vest pocket
Mr. M. R. Anderson, Mayor,
barrages from their six shooters, which was
Lake Wales, Fla.,
not land in the cellar division, when :h
edition of John Rockerfeller.
Don't you
soon answered from other sections of the
Dear Sir:—I am just in receipt of season closes.
call us names.— Winter Haven Chief.
town, until the citizens becoming awakened papers from Superintendent Dumas at
Come over Lee. We will do the "near"
from their slumbers imagined a riot was Sanford, showing the splendid service
Mrs. E. Norman, mother of Hord Norman
hospitable thing, just to get you to hush.
and co-operatiod rendered the Atlantic
starting. Then the fire bell clanged forth Coast Line by yourself and the good president of the Florida-Waverly Nurseries Classing us with Rockerfeller, you'll be
the tidings that the fire fiend was getting citizens of Lake Wales during the strike company, left this week for St. Paul, Minn.,
having us paying an income tax, as well
in its deadly work. The volunteer fire de¬ situation, and on the part of the Atlantic to visit her daughter.
Before she returns as getting the booze sleuths tracking us.
Coast Line I desire to thank you most
she will, in company with her daughter,
partment was promptly on the scene and
W. S. S.
heartily.
soon
had the blaze under control, after
You can feel assured that this service visit the Yellowstone Park and other points
Highland News:—li the state health of¬
about $250 damage had been done to the and co-operation is fully appreciated in of interest in the great northwest.
Mrs. ficer does not come along pretty soon and
handsome residence. The fire was undoubt¬ eyery way and we hope to further show Norman's many friends on the entire Ridge order the
hog pens out of Frostproof and
our appreciation in a more substantial
wish her pleasant trip and a safe return
edly of incendiary origin, as the house form.
put the kibosh on the surface toilets we
has not been occupied since Mr. Moss took
The good will and active service on to the Crown Jewel.
will certainly think he is not attending to
his departure for the north over a month the part of your citizens certainly speaks
Mr. and Mrs. Jack LaGrange, accompan¬ his duties a tall. Some folks may not like
most highly for the community, and we
ago.
Some are inclined to the idea that
ask that you please thank each and ied by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Parker, visit¬ this kind of talk, but to us the health of
the house was entered for the purpose of
every citizen who so kindly helped us, ed the LaGrange homestead out at Lake Frostproof is worth more than all the
robbery and that the guilty parties set fire or place this letter in such a way that Pierce Sunday. While there they visited darned hogs in the state of Florida.
to the building to hide their work.
Be that it can be read by every person.
Careful, careful, Pete; you are getting on
Within ajshort time I hope to have T. W. Webb and made the acquaintance of
as it
may, if the guilty parties are ap¬
Surface toilets, tick punctured
the pleasure of thanking you personally, the big twelve-foot alligator Mr. Webb is thin ice.
prehended, or any others are discovered in and with assurances of our best wishes domesticating (?). Jack brought home scrub cows and flea-bitten razorbacks are
setting fires, in the present mood of our and apprectation, I am,
with him a three-foot 'gator which he says three of the things which are dearest to
Yours very truly,
people, it is not necessary to state, or pleas¬
he is going to teach to run the Fordsome. the hearts of some people.
(Sgd) O. H. Page
ant to contemplate, what the outcome will
Superintendent Transportation.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
be.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
A. C. L. R. R.
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Another charming social event occur¬
red at the home of Mr. and Mrs. J. W.

returned.

Mr Tucker,
Ridge Mercantile Co. 's

manager of the
store here, does

Moore Haven Resolutes, Says the Times.
Mayor George called a meeting Tues
not find a lack of
eager listeners to
day night for the purpose of discussing
tales of a successful fishing trip.
the coaling of the train by citizens of
the town in order to

There

¥

DUNDEE

|

Young on Friday evening last, affording
much pleasure to the many friends of
Mrs. E. E. Worth, of Lake Wales,
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Free, "host and
spent Monday afternoon with her sister,
hostess," formerly of Chicago, until Mrs. Jackson.
taking up their residence here, occupy¬
Mrs. Jackson and sister spent Tues¬
ing the home of F. J. Reiser, (tempo¬
day afternoon with Mrs. West.
rarily) while supervising the develop¬
J. T. Rabon, of Chabain, N. C., for¬
ment of their citrus lands.
During the
evening Mrs. Free, prominent for some merly of this place, was shaking hands
time in musical circles of the northern
metropolis, rendered several pleasing

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOK1DA

with old friends this week.

The ladies held a surprise party at
Mrs. Rlitzen's Thursday afternoon.

have it run at all,

large crowd of representa¬
tive people there and everyone said
publicly "let us doit and keep it coming
was a

here."

One

man

said "we will furnish

engineers and firemen if necessary."
It'was considered that the question of
Union labor is in
the

no

transaction.

sense

It is

supplying bread and

a

involved

Winter Haven, called

on

ilies.

The union men are running the
The engineers, conductors and
firemen are all union men and if they
trains.

work to

give

us

their time other union

Miss Helen C.
summer

Early, after spending

months

her

at

We

home in

are

very

KILGORE SEED CO., Plant

Our

Editor, M. M. Lee, left Monday
new thirty acre farm near Auburndale, where he will take that much
needed long promised vacation.
How¬
ever, we do not say he will get a lot of
rest, as he has taken with him material,
all cut to build a house, and expects to
start clearing and planting an orange
for his

grove.

and Mrs.

OHLINGER. Proprietor

CHy,
HAINES CITY NURSERIES "°;;Florida.

The out-of-door work will do

Mr.

Mark

II.

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business ajong the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

The Scenic

Hart, of Fort Meade, has resumed story. He has talked about "going
Waldo, of Bar¬
his position in the bank here.
We are fishing" for so long, that we wants
tow, spent Sunday at Crooked Lake, the
very glad to welcome him back.
good fish story from him on his return,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Goyer, of
Mrs. J. T. Smith and daughters Misses
Rokomo, or no more vacations. Winter Haven
Ind., arrived in Dundee Friday for a Chief.
Cora and Ida, of Lakeland, have return¬ short
stay. They made the journey by
ed to their home, after a pleasent week
to, consuming nine days to make the
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
eid visit with Mrs. J. H. Free, who are trip. During their stay they will in¬ best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's
spect
their
grove property.
hotel.
tf
occupying F. J. Reiser home
Mr.

¥

IM Haines City Nurseries
O.

Goes Fishing

X

City, Fla.

need not worry.
A resolution was passed

men

pleased to see Miss Bry* him a
world of good, being a change
an out again after her recent illness.
from the steady grind of the office, but
Youngstown, Ohio, returned to Crooked
Mr. Wood, of Rosalie, has moved his
Lake early last week, to remain thru
he will not have any job left when he
family to Dundee to reside.
the winter.
returns if he doesn't tell us some fish
the

Catalogue I

Ready for Distribution. Mail post card asking for copy which will gladly be sent. We
have the quality, price, stock and service.
See Free Flower Seed Offer

meat for our fam¬

Dundee friends

Thursday.
Lakeland; I. A. Yarnell, of Minneapo¬
Virgil West attended the ball gams at
lis, Minn., and Charles Wahn and Armor Haines
City Thursday afternoon.
Scott, of Pittsburgh, Pa.
Murial West and Hazel Daught at¬
Miss Helen C. Early, of
Youngstown, tended the dance at Eagle Lake Thurs¬
Ohio; ZellaCody of Crooked Lake, and day night.
Amy Chanoworth, of Birmingham, Ala.,
Messrs. Achard and Teaboldt, of Tam¬
visiting here, motored to Barnow Mon¬
pa, spenta pleasant afternoon Friday at
day.
Dundee.

New Fall

question of

numbers, as did her son Eugene, re¬
by unanimous
Muriel West and friend Hazel Daught,
cently returned from the fighting
vote instructing the mayor to employ
front in
of
France, entertaining the
Tampa, arrived Thursday to spend men and
keep the tender full of coal,
guests royaly with his trench melodies the week-end.
and pledge personal service if necessary
and eccentric dancing.
Among the outMrs. Johnston and daughter Irene, of to do the work.

of-town guests present were: Mrs. J. T.
Smith and daughters, Cora and Ida, of

Try the Highlander Job Printing

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

—

during the

summer

months.

Fishing operations have begun daily,
large catches are reported, and many
of the local anglers are enjoying "fish
dinners" regularly,
Ted Byron, of the Citrus Growers De¬
velopment Company,has returned from
a business trip to Bartow.
Mr. J. 0. Pratt, superintendent for I.
A. Yarnell, is busily engaged, super¬
vising the erection of an attractive or¬

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

namental fence around the properties
ofl I. A. Yarnell and Mr. J. T. Thayer.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Mr. and Mrs. J. Tucker, after spend¬
ing several days at Boca Grande, have

NOTICE
ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

on or

phone

Home Office, Lake Wales.

us.

Accessories, Oils,

Gasoline^ in fact

we

everything foniid in anf first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.
carry

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
35

acres

10 to 14 year old grove, on

lake, hard road,

near

town.

One of

the best groves on the ridge. 10,000
boxes of fruit now on trees. Or¬

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.

anges,

Price $60,000
21

overlooking Lake Wales,
old grove, Grapefruit and

acres

six year

Oranges.

Fine

crop

Grove in fine condition,

a

this year.
bargain at

$22,000
40
on

acre grove,
Oranges, Grapefruit
the north side of Lake Wales,

beautiful
tion.

Five

this year.

and
old.

fine loca¬
Some fruit
Price $35,000 with good

grove

year

a

easy terms.
20 acres on the top of
mile from hard road, II
Lake Hamilton. Coming

Florida, i
mile from
five years
old, J Grapefruit, I Late Oranges, 1
Tangerines, ail in fine condition.
Some fruit this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its
value.
Price $13,500 if taken at
once.

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, I mile of packinghouse. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

700 acres rich
tain Lake.

muck,

near

Moun¬

Will

make one of the
best stock farms in Polk
County.
See me for the price and terms.
One section 640 acres on hard
road,
all good, choice citrus land. Here
is u chance to double your
money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on
ballance, with 6% interest.
30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

Several choice 10 acre tracts

on

the

Ridge at a bargain. From $150 to
$250 per acre.
Several Bungalows, from four to
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they eould be built for
today.
Can sell vou many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to
buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.
3200 acres good pasture land
cheap.
See me for prices and terms.
10 acres, J Grapefruit and 1 Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, J

mile to hard road.

fruitforthisyears

$4,000 worth of
Gooddwell-

crop.

and other improvements. Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 36per
mg

cent

on

the investment the first year '

Now is the TIME TO BUY. Prices are sure to be
higher next Fall and Winter. Many are wondering why I
am selling so many groves.
The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.
f
i J. T.

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

!

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

I

(By

My medicine does not upset liver
bowels so you lose a day's work.

and

You're bilious I Your liver Is slug¬
You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your head Is dull, your
tongue Is coated; breath bad; stomach
sour
and bowels constipated.
But
don't take salivating calomel. It makes

gish !

sick; you may lose a day's work.
Calomel is mercury or quicksilver,

you

which

causes

Calomel

necrosis

crashes

Into

dynamite, breaking It
feel thnt awful

you

of

the bones.
sour bile like

up.

That's when

nausea

and cramp¬

ing.

morn¬

and dizziness gone, your
stomach will be sweet and your bowels

JESUS ANSWERING THE LAWYER.

ings, sometimes standing up for
hours at a time while plying my
trade as auctioneer.
It Is only

bility for the welfare of others.

ambition.

SENIOR
AND
ADULT
TOPIC—The
Christian Ideal of brotherhood.

Liver

Tone

Is

entirely
The

subject chosen by the lesson
today, based upon this
text, Is "Social Responsibility." When
we consider the real meaning of the
text it is hard to understand why the
committee chose such a subject. How¬

experienced just take a spoonful

committee for

us
with open minds and
study the text, for it is of
great importanc
to lead the lawyer (
fessor) to understand the need of God.

let

ever,

hearts

"You

are

a

"No, sir."

of her father's rank

"What

ant, nnd grew quite Indignant when a

mat

as a

first lieuten¬

Travelling from town

to town, throughout the country
and having to go into all kinds
of badly heated stores and build¬

natural that
1 had colda fre¬
quently!
so
when
this
would
occur I paid little attention to it,
until last December when I con¬
tracted
a
severe
case,
which,
through neglect on my part
settled on my lungs.
When al¬

Mr. Samuel McKJnley, 350? E.
12th St., Kansas City, Mo., Mem¬
ber of the Society of U. 8. Jewelry

Auctioneers.

most too

late, I began doctoring,
but, without avail, nntil I heard
of Pernna.
It enred mei SO I
cannot praise It too highly."

PRIMARY TOPIC—Showing kindness to
others.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Helping the needy.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—Our responsi¬

regular. You will feel like working;
you'll be cheerful; full of vigor nnd

me.

LESSON FOR AUGUST 24

10; James 2:14-16.

headache

Dodson's

"I can honestly say that I owe
tny lite to Prruna. After some of
the best doctors in the country
gave me up and told me I could
not live another month, Parana

LESSON TEXT—Luke 10:28-37.
GOLDEN TEXT—As we have therefore
opportunity, let us do good unto all men,
especially unto them who are of the
household of faith.—Gal. 6:10.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Gal. 6:2, »,

vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children,
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone to¬ Millions of people are using Dodson's
night. " Your druggist or dealer sells Liver Tone instead of dangerous calo¬
Your druggist will tell you
you a bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone mel now.
for a few cents under my personal that the sale of calomel Is almost
money-back guarantee that each spoon- stopped entirely here.—Adv.
ever

was.

FITZWATER, D. D.,

B.

to all who
sufferers as he
Read it:

saved

ing because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working, your

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen¬
tlest liver and bowel cleansing you

P.

Not

in

the

Sold

Running.

"Hoav are you geting along
Miss Pencher these days?"

Soldiers Soothe
iSkin Troubles
with Cuticura

with

"Not well, I'm afraid. She wants to
put me back on n prewar basis."
"What does she mean by thnt?"
"I don't knoAv exactly, unless she
discounts the eighteen months I spent
in France."—Birmingham Age-Herald.

'•'BAYER CROSS" ON
GENUINE ASPIRIN
ANTISEPTIC POWDER

to the Law

by lecturing

Socialism. Some of
my fellow Socialists found It out nnd
decided it
around."

was

(vv. 25-28).
lawyer's question (v. 25). The
"lawyer" was one who expounded the
Mosaic law. The nearest position cor¬
responding thereto in modern life is
the theologieul professor.
His ques-

time to divide even all

a

lieutenant."

"Oh, It doesn't matter," replied the
boy; "he is an officer."
"Indeed he is not 411 officer," she
protested.
"Yes, dear, a lieutenant is an offlcer," Interrupted Rebecca's mother.
"Well," persisted Rebecca, still de
termined to maintain her daddy's dig¬
nity at all cost, "he's not much of an

obedience. He did not know that "do¬
ing" meant keeping the law In its mi¬
nutest parts, which is an utter impos¬
sibility for fallen, men; that failure to
measure up to the least demand of the
law exposed him to the curse of God
(Gal. 3:10).
2. The lawyer answering his own
question (v. 27). Christ's counterquestion sent him to the luw, of which
he gave a fine summary.
Supreme
love to God and love to one's neigh¬

If You Need a Medicine
Yoe Should Have the Best

sight and

arc soon forgotten?
The
plain—the article did not fulfill
the promises of the manufacturer.
This
applies more particularly to a medicine,
A medicinal preparation that has real
curative value almost sells itself, as like
an endless
chain system the remedy is
recommended by those who have been
benefited, to those who are in need of it.
A prominent druggist says "Take for
example Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
preparation I have sold for many years
and never hesitate to recommend, for in
almost every case it shows excellent re¬
sults, as many of my customers testifjr
No other kidney remedy has so large !
son

causes

the stomach to act

natu-1

rally and keeps the bowels open.
Is purely vegetable, producing I
only highly beneficial results.
'

|

MB&5WS8kovrs
harmle
mula on cvvry bottle—only very beet
Ingredients used. At mil drmatUtt.

statements

by destroying the

of MALARIA,

-

At your drug

gtore, COc; money back if

no

boxes of 12

tablets

but

cost

few

a

cents at

drug stores—larger packages
Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoaceticalso.

"All have sinned and
short of the glory of God" (Rom.
3:23). "By the deeds of the law there
shall no flesh be justified In his sight"
(Rom. 3:20).
"By the law is the
knowledge of sin" (Rom. 3:20).
II. Being a Neighbor (vv, 29-37).
1. The lawyer's question (v. 29). He
evidently keenly felt the force of

and

Christ's argument, for he sought to
justify himself by asking, "Who is my
neighbor?"
This inquiry betrays his

BILIOUSNESS
Caused by

Acid-Stomach

Lets

George Do It.

"By proxy. He sends the caddie o
while he sits

on

the cl

CHANGE NOTION
ABOUT CALOMEL,

never

Inquires

as to whom to

love, but

"Where is some one who needs my
love?"
Christ convicted him on his
own grounds.
2. Jesus' answer (vv. 80-37). He an¬

Swamp-Root by Parcels Post. Address
Dr. Kilmer 4t Co., Binghamton, N.

in

De-Nauseated
Tablets
Known as "Calotabs."

the

Calotabs is destined
the most popular
as well as the
pop:
remedies.
For
useful of all hi

become
come
most

calo-

griping,

nger.
in bulk,

near;
ed enough

103 North Pryor

Price

If

thlrty-flve

you

Eczema
MONEY

package.
are not

man

has reUeved hundreds of such eases.
Yon can't lose on our Moneu

came

his

on

where lie

where the wounded

was

beast to the inn,
cared for at the Samari¬

own

In

reply

to Jesus'
question the lawyer declared that the
Samaritan was neighbor to the unfor¬
tunate man; and Jesus commanded
him to go and do likewise (v. 37). By
this Jesus showed him that the impor¬
expense.

tant

question is not, "Who is my
neighbor?" but "Whose neighbor am
I?"
J.esus came seeking those to
whom he could be neighbor.
Those
who have his Spirit will be trying to
be neighbors instead of hunting neigliThose who love God

they

as

pass

supremely will,
along the highways of

life,

minister to the
broken
and
wounded souls in the spirit of a neigh¬
bor's love, regardless of nationality, re¬

ligion,

character or color.
May we
voice of Jesus saying, "Go
and do thou likewise."
hear

the

The

Erring Soul.

"

The little I have

teaches

is

dinner
your family will ask for again
and again I Ask your grocer
for a package of Libby's
famous Corned Beef today.
a

Libby, McNeill & Libby
ChUngo

BACK

without question If Hunt's Salvo

nnd, moved by compassion for
him, bound up his wounds and brought

maritan

tan's

with egg — hare

SI., Atlanta, Ca.

fails in the treatment of
Hczema,
Tetter, Ringworm. Itch. etc. Don't

him

chilled
Libby's Corned Beef and
steained greens garnished

"*

PERCY SCARBOROUGH

swallow

led, and
ty appe-

Sa¬

1

«•

ed liver,

ng your

a

Worm Drive
1 want a dealer in your County.
Write me for Catalog

griplng effects-

helpl
passed by, n
also a Levite, a
Finally

Sandow Trucks

With all of the liver-cleansing and sys-

this

to look enough to help him.

Only 5

Old-Style Calomel Gives Place to

by a parable In which a certain
fell among thieves on his way to
Jericho and was severely wounded.
While
priest

absorbs and carries
acid.
Makes the stomach
comfortable. Helps diges
Improves the appetite and you then
tlon; improves
;et full strength from your food. Thousands
effective
ay
that EATONIC li
edy in the world. It is the help
our
YOU need.
money-back-ifTry it
At
all drugglsto.
not-satisfied
away the excess
rong, cool and

NOyELIGHTFUL

swered

good.

If not corrected.
EATON1C literally

'

~yrfssgirssz

was

of

EconomicaL

"How does Lazenby play golf?"

lack of that love which Is the fulfill¬
ment of the law (Rom. 13:10). Love

many

UNDINE

slices

eyes,

acidester

man

Tender

sore

Sample Free. 50c. all druggists, or postpaid tv
k. mail. The PaxtonTo3et Company, Boston. Mass.

law.

(Rom. 3:10).

acid which causes rheumatism.
You may receive a sample bottle

cause

genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con¬
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pate. Handy tin

whole of

come

people claim, that it fulfills al
most every wish in overcoming kidney
liver and bladder ailments; corrects uri¬
nary troubles and neutralizes the
so

CHILLS
germs

sworn

the

throat and

Has extraordinary cleansing and germicidal power.

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to- be

(v. 28).

sale."

to

is

the

verified testimony of thousands who have
used the preparation, the success of Dr.
Kilmer's Swamp-Root is due to the fact,

DEATH
TO
Removes the

bor as to ourselves
man's duty.
It is

is

According

Dissolved in water for douches stop*
pelvic catarrh, ulceration and inflam¬
mation. Recommended by Lydia E.
Pinkham Med. Co, ■ for ten years.
A healing wonder for nasal catarrh,
sore

truth, but to entrap Jesus. He not
only had a wrong motive, but a defec¬
tive theology.
He thought that eter¬
nal life could be secured by doing—

officer."—Buffalo Commercial.

SavesRacoiv

FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE

1. The

on

Everywhere.

Tablet or Liquid Form

mind?"
ed

PERU NA

letter

be

may

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Unton)

Dodson's Liver Tone Is real liver
You'll know It next

REV.

McKinley's

brings cheer

Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

ful will clean your sluggish liver bet¬
ter than a dose of nasty calomel and
that It won't make you sick.

medicine.

Mr.

Lesson

sincere I

am

I Owe My Life to

swysciwol

Ugh! Calomel Sickens; Salivates!
Please Try Dodson's Liver Tone

of

me

others

to
in

look

upon

sorrow,

When I take the

in the world

seen

the

errors

in

auger.

not

history

of

one poor

heart

that has sinned and suffered,
represent to myself the struggles
and
temptations
it
has
pulsed
through, the brief pulsations of Joy,
the feverish inquietude of hope and
fear, the pressure of want, the deser¬
tion of friends, I would fain leave
(lie erring soul of my felfow men with
and

Him from whose liund it
fellow

came.—Long¬

Something Different.
"Operatic robbers and brigauds are

A. B. Biohards

stale."

Co., Sherman, Texas

"True."
"We

ought to have something new."
"Yep; might have jazz banditti."—
Louisville Courier-Journal.

AMERICANS
MAKING GOOD
AT SIXTY-FIVE
Don't worry about old age. A sound
is good at any age.
Keep your
body in good condition and you can be
as hale and hearty and able to "do your
bit" as when you were a young fellow.
Affections of the kidneys and bladder
ere among the leading causes pf early
or
helpless age. Keep them clean and
the other organs in working condition,
and you will nave nothing to fear.
Drive the poisonous wastes from the
system and avoid uric acid accumula¬
tions.
Take GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
man

Oil Capsules periodically and you will
find that you are as good as the next
fellow.
Your spirits will be rejuve¬
nated, your muscles strong and your
mind keen enough for any task.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules
will do the work. But be sure to get

original Imported GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They are re¬
liable and should help you, or your
money will be refunded.
For sale by
most druggists.
In sealed packages
the

Nowudays a fellow's got to know a
lot to be able to hide his ignorance.

A SUMMER COLD
A cold in the summer time, as
every¬
body knows, is the hardest kind of a
cold to get rid of. The best and quick¬
est way is to go to bed and
stay there

if you can, with

His Job.
censor

and take occasional doses of Boschee's

Syrup, which you can buy at any store
where medicine Is sold, a safe and efllcient remedy, made in America for more
than

fifty

years.

everybody,

<on."—Boston Trunscrint.

Rests, Refreshes, Soofhes,
Heals—Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy.^ If
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Burn>

Sore» Irritated,

lutm lTlJ Inflamed or Granulated,
Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At >11 L uggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
MuiIdc Eye Remedy Company, Chicago, II. S. A.
use

e

Keep it handy.—Adv.

That man is idle who does less than
he can.

..IlinlVtV

does?"

bottle of "Boschee'a

pectoration in the morning.
But if you can't stay in bed you must
keep out of draughts, avoid sudden
changes, eat sparingly of simple food

three sizes.—Adv.

"F.n, what is it the
"Oli, just incense

a

Syrup" bandy to Insure a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy ex¬

LAKE WALLS

Lake Wales

And

Highlander

Entered

as

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
Wales, Fla., under the

the post office at Lake

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

Roneheads

pulled by Catts would fill

big volume.

a

W. S. S.
We wonder if the prohibitionists would
make a holler if prices took a few

drops.

w. s. s.
The headlines

say* "McCants to settle the
phosphate strike." Here's hoping Cants
can.

W. S. S.
The wife of '"Hard Boiled" Smith is

ing for divorce.

sue-

Why doesn't she poison

him?
W. S. S.
If the members of the various churches

live up to their creeds, there would

were to

be

Hot

so

non-church

many

goers.

w. s. s.
the actors of New York are on
Darned if we have not known actors
—■—

And
strike.

now

and actresses who could

not

strike

an

atti¬

tude.
A New Britain ex-ealoonkeeper is dis¬
playing the following sign in his front
window: "No
beer sold

near

near

beer sold here and

it does

not

about.

W. S. S.

a

should be

age,

The Punta Gorda Herald

wants to

know

Ths' is
only one goat left now, brother Jordan,
and that is known as the great American

public.

to

be the second wealthiest

man

in America

man,

sentenced

was

to

three-and-one-half

years' imprisonment in Sing Sing. He
Secretary Wilson, of the department of vonvicted of bigamy, having seven wives
labor, urges every merchant and manufac living. The dispatch says he will take up
prison reform work during his incarct
turer to advertise, and says judicious ad
W. S. S.

vertising is

a

public service.

If

ation.

some

-He should be made to take up

sledge and compelled to break rock, as we
men were to look
are
at a loss to know what particular
advertising in this light we would
brand of criminal a man of his caliber
be printing eight pages of the High

Lake Wales busihess

upon
soon

lander at

could reform.

home.

judge

W. S. S.

Brother

Bloom, of the Lakeland Star,

says,

"We

ence

is not wanted in

haye been notified that
a

our pres¬
certain club

church of this city." As to the club,
would let it slide, but we would go to
that church and get religion and shout hal

the

An

exchange

counciling
for the railroaders.
Sojne people do not seem to realize that it
is just as easy to go the extreme in lone di¬
comes

to

us

"more work and less pay

rection

as

it is the other.

Gee, we are glad we are not a profiteer,
Braxton Beacham is in harness to lend his
_

to the government in making life a bur¬
den for the gentry who are not satisfied
with a legitimate profit. He did good work

federal food administrator during the
and we know he will leave nothing
undone to assist the public in getting
as

war,

deal.
W. S. S.

At a picnic held at Oxford on August
The strike of the railroad shopmen has
2nd, Governor Catts went on record as
been called off, and things will soon
being opposed to cattle dipping. It would
just themselves into the same old groove
not surprise us any to hear him state that
occupied before the late unpleasantness.
he was against any kind of a bath.
Incidents

W. S. S.

The big packers claim that they do not
control prices. They may not Control them
for they have shot them so full of gas
that they h*ve soared to such a height
that

they

are out

of control.

W. S. S.
~

Scratching his concrete dome with the
hopes to engender an idea, the governor
could think of nothing more foolish than
the calling out of the home guards last
week. And the tax payers pay the freight.

of the strike which have
created considerable local feeling in several

to

arose out

either side.

What

we

need is

a

pull-all-to

him in

out to

upon him a pun
anything they can
Sing Sing.

excess

of

rubber over-shoe.

a

It will

anything to which it is applied:
"Knight Brothers caught in their net
a rare fish, unfit for food, called the remora.
Natural history says they attach
themselves to sharks and other large
fish by means of a sucking disk on the
top of their head, and are carried thru
the water for weeks, never leaving un¬

a

house divided against itself.

of the suit

on

are

lead

to

goes

he does

not

seem to

out

Why not

an era of high prices.
Literally,
is cheap and everything which goea
into our living is dear.

If
.

It is in¬
One of the fishermen gave

it will be
she has

Travis, and

one

from

supply of Florida grapefruit at a lower
price than she has been paying?

mounted,
of the finest speciments
wnen

It does not seem reasonable to believe
that portion of the public which con¬

Indian River. "—Punta

Gorda Herald.

sumes

is

ing

on

from Escambia county, where

of
attacked the validity of
one

the fact that right of the board
regulations.

to make any

rules and

This opinion eliminates any question as
excepting the manufacture of tin Lizzies
If Me. Ford had not rushed into court, he
success of the
campaign in this county
would still be looked upon as a hell-uvafelsoon as systematic work is established,
for the board have full authority to enforce
low by many who now view him
could only land one." The editor of the light of a two spot. Money will not put their rules and also to prosecute cattle
owners whose cattle violate
Reporter-Star is not the only one who has brains into an ivory dome.
county quaran¬
tine restrictions by crossing the borders.
been endeavoring to "land one" since July
W. S. S.
The board has anounced a policy of ag¬
In its issue of August 9th, the Haines
gressive
work in the South Florida coun¬
W. S. S.
City Herald seems to have offended some
The biography of S. L. Frisbie, editor of of its readers by the
publishing of an ar¬ ties, where the work can be made practic¬
the DeSoto County News, and published in ticle censuring the act of the officials in ally state-wide so far as Polk county is
last week's issue of that splendid paper, is bringing armed guards to Haines
City for concerned, for sixteen counties can be
some biog. all right, and we recommend it
the purpose of protecting strike-breakers worked as one unit next year, if two or
three of the counties will hustle
to the Saturday Evening Post for
up and
repro¬ for the phosphate mines, and also stating
duction.
complete
vat construction.
that the imported negroes were forced out
This county has 57 dipping vats and the
W. S. S.
of the cars and made to get into the wait¬
No more arms or munitions will be ing automobiles against their will. The cattle owners voluntarily dipped 15,835 cat¬
shipped to Mexico. Embargo is on, and on only statement made by the Hefald that we tle last month to control the cattle ticks
tight, says the dispatches. Mexico will can see where the editor is at fault is his until systematic work is established.
now have to look to some other country for
questioning the "right" of the armed depu¬
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
arms and ammunition with which to murder
ties to invade Haines City. If the imported
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
American citizens.
men were in
danger of violence, and after
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
W. S. S.
events proved they were, they were entitled
erating engineers, foremen and common
The Bartow Record came to our table t'o all the protection within the
power of
labor,
both white and colored to work at
last week containing a four-page illustrated the sheriff's office to supply, but,on the
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
supplement, nicely printed and portraying other hand, IF the armed deputies were
counties. In moking application give ref¬
the beauties in and adjacent to the county sent to Haines City to compel men against
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bure-tu,
seat.
The Record is always abreast of the their will tp accompany them to the phos¬
Bartow,
Florida.
18—t. f.
times and Brother Gallemore is just the phate mines, then the deputies were in the
man to keep it there.
| wrong, and the parties who were to blame
Buy War Savings Stamps.

J

Florida oranges and grapefruit

going

to expect cheap fruit.
On
the contrary, it does seem reasonable
to think ti e public will expect to
compensate growers to some extent
for the increased cost of production

Dipping Law Constitutional.
The Florida

know much of anything

it when he dons the regulation bathing suit,
w. s. s.
The Orlando Reporter-Star of the 13th
inst. has the following heading: "If we

pair of shoea cost* a great deal
is it reasonable to believe the

If a woman's kitchen apron costs as
much as a dress used to cost, is it
reasonable to believe a northern house¬
wife is going to expect to buy her

bottom of this fish.

this to Mrs.

a

aiore,

Consuming public will expect to buy
oranges for less than heretofore?

Sharks be¬
overburdened with these suck¬
ing fish it is almost impossible for them
to swin.
One can scarcely tell which is
the top or

on

money

come so

deed a curio.

generally highCitrus Fruits, too?

are

This is

the

the Tribune and Mr.

in bathing. Ford's testimony brought

wonder what he does with

Prices

less dash for food is made.

Supreme Court has upheld
constitutionality of the law creating
W. S. S.
the State Live Stock Sanitary Board and
The jury in the Ford libel suit against giving it authority to
promulgate necessary
the Chicago Tribune for $1,000,000, found rules and regulations to govern
regular and
that Mr. Ford had been damaged to the ex¬ systematic dipping of cattle to eradicate
tent of six cents, by being called an an
the cattle ticks.
archist by the Tribune. This throws the
The opinion was rendered in a case com¬
gether, not

Lake Wales, Fla.

live

Grand-Dad Jordan, of the Punta Gorda Ford has received several millions of dollars the cattle owners
worth of questionable free advertising. Mr. the election under the law and also the
says he most always wears his

We

1

J. F. BRANTLEY

seven

Herald,

"birthday" suit when he

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

A PUNTA GORDA FISH

localities, but we trust nothing lasting will
be permitted to rankle in the minds of

costs

W. S. S.

i
i

had been the trial

stick to

W. S. S.

square

w. s. s.

?

wives, thus placing

ishment far in

dole

we

of his natural life with all

rest

of his

If

would have sentenced him

we

bottom of

good.

aid

W. S. S.

No Store Sells

1

The Tampa Tribune asks, "Has the gov¬ lelujah so loud you could not hear the choir Excites Considerable
Curiosity Over at
sing "A Brand Snatched From the Burn
ernor no sane friend?" What we would like
Fort Pierce.
ing."
to know is, "has the governor
any friend at
Harry Gann, the gay and festive scribe
w. s. s.
all outside of his political machine?"
Old man Lee, of the Winter Haven Chief, who makes the Lake Wales Highlander
W. S. S.
is oil on a fishing trip and will incidentally sparkle with wit, prints the following
About a score of people attended the
build a house, plant an orange grove and from the Fort Pierce" Tribune and calls
governor's camouflaged "political meeting"
clear up some raw land, all in one week upon The Herald and Apalachicola
at Jacksonville last week.
It seems a3
Times to confirm or refute the story.
so we may expect him to be too dad burned
though the people were getting onto wiley
But the fish mentioned is very common
busy to make any sarcastic remarks abou
Sid's curves.
in Charlotte Harbor. The
"sucking
our
"private
tea
kettle."
Here's
hoping
w. s. s.
the rest (?) will do M. M. a world of disk" mentioned is very much like the
"what is done with all the goats."

i

i Groceries

here."

ico tell the government that
know what it is "ultimating"

comes someone

—

no

W. S. S.
The government has sent another "ulti¬
matum" to Mexico. Now just watch Mex¬

starting

punished. In this enlightened
Better than money because they earn
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
abduction, coercion, kidnaping, apd
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
timidation cannot be permitted, and the bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf TO-DAY.
sooner that both
capital and labor come to
Advertising never pays a man who has
epidemic.
a realization of this
fact, the more rapidly
Buy War Savings Stamps.
nothing to sell.
W. S. S.
will conditions adjust
themselves. The
It is to be hoped the courts will not tax mine owners have no more right to seize the
too heavy a fine on the packers if they
person of a negro and rush him off into
«$»
*** ***
are found guilty of
profiteering. We are their mines than the union has authority
paying about all we can stand for meat and to forcibly take possession of his person
the bi-products, right nowand transport him within their ranks. So
far as the Herald is concerned, the whole
W. S. S.
Last week Rev. Callahan, of Lakeland, matter revolves itself around the fact as
to whether the Herald was rightly informed
was fined five dollars for cutting corner'
with his automobile. It 9eems that the city as to the statement published.
IF the
authorities of Lakeland object to the good Herald told the truth, it was in the right
T
IF is misstated things out of sympathy for
man sending its citizens to heaven by the
the miners, or out of sympathy for mim
automobile route.
W. S. S.
owners, for that matter, the Herald was
Andrew Carneigie is dead. During life in the wrong. Time will tell who was
he accumulated great wealth, and according the right, the Herald or the people who
to his lights did many noble things for the are censuring it.
V
W. S. S.
betterment of mankind. Although he gave
V New Goods Arriving, Daily
Your Orders Appreci¬
Charles Hugh Wilson, former Y. M. C
away large sums of money for public im
ated, Large or Small.
provements and in charity, he died reputed A. secretary, evangelist and traveling sales

our

W. S. S.

along

crusade against the "Lunacy Trust." We
never knew before there was such a trust
in existence.
Thought it was simply an

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, *1.60 THE YEAR,
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla,

of March 3. 1879.

now

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, ELOKIDA

and transportation.
We who market our own fruit through our ownT
efficient marketing organization, while opposed to

profiteering and believing an ultimate readjustment
of prices will be necessary, do not see the possibility
of any radical reduction of prices on citrus fruits
during the coming season. And, in view of the greatly
increased cost of production, this is a fortunate thing
for the growers.
Join the Exchange and get the full
value of your fruit.

Florida Citrus Exchange, Tampa, Fla«
or

C. H. WALKER, Manager Polk County

Sub-Exchange, Bartow Fla.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDS R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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STAPLE AND FANCY

FISHING IS GOOD HEREABOUTS.

Specimen Is Caught in the I

A Peculiar

Waters of Lake Wales.
Charlie Wahn and Armor Scott, the two

Pittsburgh gentlemen who were looking
The Ridge over last week,
principally the
I. A. Yarnall holdings, pushed dull care
into the background for a couple of
days
and

tried

ther

luck

in

the

as

fine bass

as were ever

taken from

|

jack-scrcw, which had lain in the entrails
of the fish for such a length of time that
beginning to sprout from its sides.
the Pennsylvania
Mesuem of Aquiatic wonders.
This last
were

The fish will be sent to

little hard to
the truth, the
truth, and nothing but the truth, so

of the story may be a
believe, but the first part is

part

whole

help

Just

by the Watch.
the temporary

years ago,

editor of this paper was
for office and stopped- at

campaigningBob Louis'

Longtown. It being hot, he
took off his vest, in which he had a fine
watch, laying it on a fence in the back
yard. A calf chewed up a pocket of
the garment containing the watch.
Last week Dr. Pollard was called to see
a sick cow down there.
It turned out
to be the same calf, and the time piece
house in

found in such

RECEIVING DEPOTS:

94-96 Main Street, Bartow
103 Zack Street,

Tampa

pleased to announce that
on Thursday, Aug. 14, we inaugurated
a daily express and freight
service be¬
tween Tampa and the following towns
in Polk County:

BARTOW,
MULBERRY,
PIERCE,
BRADLEY,
CHICORA,
BREWSTER,
PEMBROKE,
LAKE WALES,

HOMELAND,
FT. MEADE,
EAGLE LAKE,
WAVERLY,
WINTER HAVEN, DUNDEE,
HAINES CITY, LUCERNE PARK,
FLORENCE VILLA and

was

cow

hour in seven

manufacturing fertilizers in this State—we have satisfied
tomers

up your

shipments for

express rates

and with

Our receiving depot in

a

Prices

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

The

years.

and Sewer

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

view to service.

Tampa is 103 Zack Street, and

in Bartow at 94-96 Main Street.

Give

us a

trial by instructing

your

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

wholesalers to ship

by the "Polk County Express."

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.
"

Polk

County
Express.

Noted for Rebuilding for Over

Orlando

10 Years."

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South

ORLANDO,

Orange Avenue
-

-

FLORIDA.

AUDITORIUM

Pollard, and the

Aug. 22

well. — Winnsboro News and

furnish

case?—Ex
News and Herald does not need an

the above, as the
Highlander can vouch for
the truth of the same and go it one bet¬
ter. as we used to visit at the farm where
the calf "et" up the time.
When the
calf grew up to be a lady cow and was
furnishing her share of lac teal fluid, she
prove

Clara Kimball

editor of the

When the clocks were turned ahead
an hour it would be 7:30, to the minute,
when bossy would come in to be relieved
of her daily supply of milk.
The day¬
light saving stunt accounts for the fact
that the watch lost the hour. Any one
doubting the veracity of the above is
respectfully referred to JoeBriggs, for
confirmation of the same.

"The

ed,,

NOTICE

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for
several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
petent men of all trades, togeather with
white and colored common labor, are re¬
quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
Florida.
18—t. f.

Young

IN

used to come regularity from the pasture
at 6:30 and stand beside the three-legged
milk stool and moo, and moo until milk¬

The

Screens

Doors

The watch

News and Herald

to

Beaver Board

Plaster

Sash

reliable affidavit in this

affidavit

always in liar with Quality

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Herald.

Can the

cus¬

Florida.

Write For Latest Price List.

Our rate shall be made in conformity with existing

freight and

in every county in

position between the

removed by Dr.
is doing

Jacksonville* Florida
Fertilizers, Insecticides, Sprayers, Poultry Supplies

early morning, store door

delivery, and at the same time pick
Tampa and intermediate points.

COMPANY

E. 0. PAINTER FERTILIZER

LAKE HAMILTON
intention to make

Specialty

a

Work Guaranteed.

and

are

our

Charges on all
Repair Work

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

For thirty years we have been

It is

City, Fla.

We Pay Return

Repairing Fine Watches

August 19, 1919
We

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

our

lungs that the respiration—the closing
in of the lungs—kept the stem-winder
wound up, and the watch had lost but
one

the E. E. Worth former location.

Florida.

of Bartow,

Yours for Service,

seven

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the
L. H. PARKER.

me.

A Cow Which Went

was

at

me a

fishing I
evening with

Lake, all caught |
in about two hour's angling. The boys say
the fishing is still good in places up north,
|
but for real sport for a disciple of Isaac ,
Walton Florida is all to the good. They I
had such fine luck the first day they de¬
cided to try Lake Wales the day follow¬
ing, and had an experience neither will
ever forget.
After fishing from the shore |
for a short time, with only indifferent re¬
sults, having succeeded in catching only
four bass for their efforts, they secured a
skiff and tried the deep water. They had |
only made three or four casts when they
both seemed to get a strike at the same I
time, and the fun began. The water in |
the rear of the boat was being churned to
a foam and the fishermen were compelled I
to exert every effort to keep from being
pulled from the boat. The boat would be |
pulled first to one side and then to the
other side of the lake at express speed, the I
boys hanging onto their rods with one hand |
and onto the side of the boat with the other,
but playing the fish with a skill that was I
simply wonderful, considering the fight that
was being put up by his fishlets, or sea
serpent or whatever was giving them the J
fight of their lives. Finally being hauled .
near shore and shallow water, both boys
jumped from the boat and worked the
catch up to shore, which proved to be
double-headed Giasticutis, the only one ev<
caught in these waters, being a native of
Borneo.
One of the heads had Charles
book fastened in its mouth and the other
Armon's, which probably account for the
boys being able to land the sepcimen. The
Giasticutis was covered with hair instead
of scales, the teeth were of a greenish cast
and of the consistency of rubber, which fact
accounts for the lines not being bitten
two.
On cutting the curiosity open it w
found the stomach contained a six-opund

fins

If you want to

price, give

|

of Crooked

waters

GROCERIES andMEATS

fine

our

lakes, returning the first
eleven

Polk County

Savage

Woman."
Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERTHARDWARE CO.

With

a

Two-Reel Sennett Comedy

When Love Is Blind.
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

si

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
leader not to be despised or tempor¬
ized with; no cowardly, brainless fool.
The passage leading forward wns

enough to permit of our advanc¬
ing together and for a few stepfc the
light dribbled in past us, quite suffi¬
cient for guidance.
I had been down
this tunnel once before, nnd knew the
bulkhead wns not far away, but the
few steps necessary plunged us into

WOLVES OF THE SEA

Within an instant we were

XXII.

—-15-*.
The Crew Decides.

Except that mnny of the men re¬
mained armed there was no suggestion
of violence. But for the glenmlng carronude trained on the main hntch, and
the small group of gunners clustered
about

It, the scene was peaceable
enough, resembling the deck of some
merchant ship. LeVere stood motion¬
less at the poop rail, staring down and
jhls attitude and expression of face
aroused within

me a doubt of the man,
determination to put him to the test.
'Evidently he had held aloof and re¬
frained from taking even the slightest
a

part In our activities. The men them¬
selves were mostly forward, grouped
together and still excitedly discussing
the situation.

"Stand by to reef topsails," I shout¬
ed. "We're all one watch now. Go at
it lively, lads, and when the job is
over
we'll eat, and decide together
what's our next move.
Two of you
will be enough to guard the hatch and
of you go

one

into the cabin and

re¬

lieve the girl there.
Keep your eyes
open.
I'll be down presently.
Aloft
with you and see how quick a Job you
can make of It."
Watklns led the way up the main¬
mast

ratlines, nnd Cole was first Into
shrouds, the others following
eagerly. I watched them lay out on
the yards and was heartened to hear
the fellows sing as they worked, the
canvas melting away as If by magic. I
the fore

climbed the ladder to where LeVere
stood
on
the
poop,
but carefully

ignored his presence,
scene
aloft.
Twice
changing the steering
ly, and commanding
reefed.

"Not so badly as you suppose," she
said swiftly. "He is able to be up nnd
about his stateroom.
I heard him
moving, and I believe the steward has
told him what has occurred on
board,
and endeavored to bear a
messnge
from him to those men
amidships. I
held my pistol to his head and locked
him in the pantry.
He is there now,
with the sailor you sent on guard.
That Is what I came on deck to tell

you."
"He Is a danger, of course, but not a
serious one," I said
confidently. "It
Is

safe

enough to leave

him undis¬
first thing I

turbed at present.
The
need to do is to satisfy those men. I'll
attend to that now, and then see to
the proper securing of Sanchez.
Re¬
main here with LeVere while I go for¬

ward, and watch that he does
tempt to go below."

not at¬

The fellows had not finished mess,
but I felt the danger of further delay,
and talked to them as they sat on

deck, explaining briefly the entire situ¬
ation, and the causes leading up to the
mutiny. I dealt with the mntter in
plain terms, making no apparent effort
to influence them, yet forcibly com¬
pelling each individual to realize what
would be the result of our recapture.
They listened earnestly, asking an oc¬
casional question, and passing com¬
ments back and forth freely among
themselves.
I sent Watklns to the cabin for a
roll of charts, and spreading these out,
endeavored as well as I could, to make
clear our probable position and the

my gaze on the
I gave orders,

direction slight¬
the lower sails
The mulatto scowling, joined

the rail.
"What's all this about?" he asked.
"That's no storm cloud yonder."
"There Is always danger in fog," I
me at

answered

coldly, "and besides there ,1s

carrying on until we know
where we are bound.
My purpose Is
to keep the men busy, and then talk
the situation over with them.
Have
you any criticism of this plan, Senor
no

use

LeVere?"
He hesitated, but his eyes were nar¬
rowed, and ugly.
"You'll do as you please, but you
told me we sailed for Porto Grande.
Was that a lie?"
"Not necessarily,"

and I smiled
"Although I should not have
hesitated to tell one under the circum¬
stances. I mean to leave that decision
to the men themselves.
It is their

grimly.

lives that are in danger."
"That scum 1 half of them are Eng¬
lish and French. All they want Is to
get away; they will never go back to
Porto
Grande
without
you
make
them."

|

"How ronke them?"

"By false Observations; there Is no
navigator forward. It is a trick easy
enough to play with a little nerve. I
would never have taken part In this
mutiny if I had supposed you meant
to play into the bands of the men."
"It Is very little port you took Senor
LeVere, judging from what I saw. You

seemed quite content to stand aft here
and look on.
However you are in it
Just as deeply as I am, and are going
to play the game out with me to the

end. Do you understand that?"
"What you mean, senor—play
out?"

It

"Go on with the rest of us; take
your chance with the men and do your

duty. I am captain here.
The first
sign of treachery on your part will
send you below with those others.
I
don't trust you, and all I want is an
excuse to put you out of the way—so
be careful what you do."
I turned and walked away from him
toward the forward rail.
The men
were still aloft but coming in from off
the yards.
Below me in the door of
the companion, stood
Dorothy, her
eyes peering curiously about the de¬
serted deck.
She glanced up and saw
me.

"May I come up there?"
"Certainly; let me help

she asked.
you.

Stand

here beside me, nnd you cnn see all
that is being done.
That's all, lads;
breakfast is ready; lay down all ex¬

cept the lookout."
We watched while they streamed
down the ratlines and gathered for¬
ward of the galley, squatting in groups
on the deck.
To all nppearnnces the
fellows had not a care in the world,
any thought of the stirring scenes
just passed through. The girl's hand
or

touched my sleeve, and I turned and
looked into her face.
"Have you considered Captain San¬
chez?" she asked.

"Why no," in surprise, "he is help¬
less below, badly wounded."

"Carter, guard this after deck until
Watklns and I come back. Under no
circumstances permit LeVere to enter
the cabin."
With

the

door closed, we were
plunged into a darkness which ren¬
dered the interior invisible.
I won¬
dered dimly why the man on guard
had not lighted the swinging lnntern.
I

stumbled

the
deck, as I groped forward, but did not
pause until I had lighted the lantern.
over

something

on

It blazed up brightly enough, its
low flame illuminating the cabin

yel¬
and

the

first thing I saw was the out¬
stretched figure of the sailor almost
between my feet.
We needed to ask

questions, imagine nothing—the
chair, the stricken sailor
told the whole story.
He had been
treacherously stuck from behind, the
blade driven home by a strong hand,
and was dead before he fell to the
deck.
It had been silent, vengeful
murder, and the assassin had left no
no

Stricken

Sailor Told

the

Whole

8tory.
nearest

point of land.
When I had
completed the explanation, and stood
before them awaiting decision, it was
Haines who acted as their spokesman.
"This yere Is Cape Howarth?" he
asked, a grimy thumb on the point in¬
dicated. "An' yer say It's 'bout a hun¬
dred and fifty miles west?"
"Yes, about that?"
"An' thar's

no settlement?"
"Some colonists fifty miles north Is

all."
"That's 'bout right."
He turned to
the others.
"Say mates, this is how I
figure. We can't go on no long cruise
with all those bloody rats In the hold.
They're bound ter find some way out
if we give 'em time 'nough. Fer as I'm
concerned, I'm fer dividln' up whut
we've got, and ter hell with piratiu'.
What 'er yer say, mates?
Shall we
run the ol' hooker ashore, an' leave
her thar, while we trnmp the coast?
We're just a shipwrecked crew. What
say yer?"
There was a chorus of

If

Unduly

Attractive,

the

Unhappy

Male 8eems Doomed to Misfor¬
tune All His Life.
no objection whatsoever to
being beautiful, or to young
girls being beautiful, or to a woman
of whatever age being beautiful.
But

I do insist that for

is

a

man

not to

be

his

misfortune, Irvln S.
in American Magazine.

Cobb writes
The handsome

male

starts

handicap at the

very

cradle.

with

a

Women of all ages insist on cooing
over him and talking baby talk to him
and chucking him under the chin and

kissing him—especially kissing him—
and since he is not of an age to ap¬

preciate these attentions the whole
procedure must hnnoy him fearfully.
Should his beauty last into his boy¬
hood the chances are that he has the
sort of mother who will make him
wear his hair long and force him to go
about publicly Hi a broad lace collar
and a black velvet suit with a sash
about his wafst, and that means other

McLean, Neb.—" I want to recom¬
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound to all

mend

fighting for

who suffer
from any functional

women

lives, fronted not by two men, but
by a score, who flung themselves curs¬
ing upon us. Their very numbers nnd

disturbance,
has done

of the passage was
our only salvation.
At first our resist¬
ance was blind enough, guided only by
the senses of touch and sound.
We
could see nothing of our antagonists,
although their fierce rush hurled us
the

narrowness

lass, both managing in some way to
keep our feet. Hands gripped for us,
a

bedlam of ontlis splitting the

air;

yet, even in that moment of pande¬
monium, I was quick to realize the fel¬
lows were weaponless, seeking only to
reach nnd crush us with bare hands.
The

same

to the mind of the

The Doctor-Bird.
One of the bumming birds of Ja¬
maica has long been called "doctor-

bird," but, curiously, it is not the

same

maica"
work

land

on

as

Is a standard nnd delightful
the natural history of the Is¬
he observed it half a century

it wus the small mango hum¬
known as "plantain guide,"
because of Its preference for the banana
blossom. He says the name wns given
by the people because of the belief
ago, says
mer, now

that it ministers to its comrades when

they arc ill or injured, but nnother
writer gives what is probably the cor¬
rect version when he says
Its name through having a

that It got
much more
sober plumage thnn others of the
same
family.
At the present day,
however, the name is applied nlmost
entirely to the beautiful long-tailed vnriety, and hardiy ever to its duller

doctor's

on

taking it I
a fine
healthy
baby girl and have
gained in health and
strength. My hus¬
band

and I both
praise your med¬

icine to all suffering
women."—Mrs. John Koppelmann, R.
No. 1, McLean, Nebraska.
This famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬
pound, has been restoring women of
America to health for more than forty

years and it will well pay any woman
who suffers from displacements, in¬

flammation, ulceration, irregularities,
backache, headaches, nervousness or
"the blues" to give this successful

remedy a trial.
(For special suggestions in regard to

ailment write Lydia E. Pinkham

your

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. The result
of its long experience is at your service.

Nothing to Show for It.
Mr. Jones returned home the other
evening in

fine

boys will call him by offensively opt
approval suf¬ nicknames and generally make his
ficient in volume to satisfy me, and I young life a burden to him.
accepted this as a decision.
Most woeful of it all, if still his
"All right, lads," I said briefly.
"In beauty sticks to him after he has ar¬
my judgment your choice is a wise
rived at man's estate, only a de¬
one.
I'll have an observation as soon termined
and
persistent
struggle
as the fog clears and we'll head in for
against the odds of destiny and of cir¬
the Cape?"
cumstances cnn save him from drift¬
"When do we divide the swag?"
ing Into the ranks of the {patlnee
"Fifty miles off the coast.
That's idols, the moving picture stars and the
fair enough, isn't it?
And my share floorwalkers In the department stores.
goes to you."
There was a straggling cheer, but I
Mends Granite Ware.
broke it up with a sharp order.
The government suggests we econo¬
"Now stand by for work, all of you. mize on kitchen utensils.
To mend a
Watklns and Carter, I want you aft."
hole in granite ware work a piece
of putty until perfectly soft, then tnke
CHAPTER XXIII.
for the purpose.
The whole operntioh
a piece of the putty large enough to
requires a certain amount of experi¬
cover the hole and put one piece on
The Prisoners Escape.
either side of the metal, pressing to¬ ence to obtain satisfactory results.
The two men followed me silently as gether inside nnd
out, smoothing down
far
as
the companion,
where we the edges. Place the vessel in n slow
Some men would have no trouble In
paused a moment staring blindly about oven and bake until the putty Is n getting rich If they held on to the mon¬
us into the fog.
Even the guard at deep brown. For containing water tlie ey they earn as they do to the money
the main hatch was invisible.
vessel will be as good as new.
they borrow.

spirits.

"My dear,""

said he to his wife, "this afternoon I
closed the deal for the new house.
I
had the title examined and found It

perfectly clear.

The examination cost
dollars, but—"
"Now, Isn't that a perfect shame!"
exclaimed his young wife. "All that
money wasted 1"—Cartoons Magazine.
me

hundred

a

If your eyes smart or feel scalded, Ro¬
Eye Balaam applied upon going to bed
la Just the thing to relieve them. Adv.

man

Wasn't He a Dear?
"You used to say I was perfect."
"I was mistnken."

"You brute!"
"I mean, dearest, that you couldn't
have been, because since then you
have
steadily
improved. — Boston.

Transcript.
To

Purify and Enrich the Blood

Take GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC*
Which la simply IRON and QUININE -sus¬
pended In Syrup. So Pleasant Even Children
Like It. You can soon feel ItB Strengthening,

invigorating Effect.

Price 60c.

Life

A

Saver.

Doctor—My dear sir, it's a good
tiling yon came to me when you did.
Patient—Why, doc, are yon broke?Shave With Cutlcura Soap
double youj razor efficiency

And
well

as

fort

promote skin purity, skin

and

slimy

irritation

as

com¬

health.

skin

soap,

no

even

No mug, no
germs, no waste, no
when shaved
twice

daily. One soap for all uses—shaving,
bathing and shampooing.—Adv.
Not

Big Enough.

"Do you think this hat is
John ?"
"Not for the money it cost."

too big,

friends Gave Her

Upj

Mrs. Hoffman's Recovery
From Dropsy a Surprise.
She Used Doan's.
"I was in dreadful chape," says Mrs.
W. B. Hoffman, 689 Oakley Ave., Ham¬

mond, 111. "There

was a

sickening pain

the small of my back and when
stooped over, knife-like twinges near¬

across

I

ly drove me wild. I had
large puffs under my
eyes and my body bloat¬
ed badly all over. My

feet
were
swollen to
twice their natural size
and
the
skin
looked

shiny. When I pressed
it down, it left a dent

Wood.

The following method is given for
applying gold leaf on wood: The sur¬
face must first be carefully cleaned
and prepared, and when quite dry
treated with the appropriate gold size,
which is laid on with a very soft liog>
hair brush or camel's-hair pencil; sev¬
eral coatings are applied, each being
dry before the application of the
other, nnd finally smoothed down. To
this surface the gold leaf, cut into
suitable sizes, is taken up by the tip
of a special brush and laid on, being
pressed down by a dry camel's-hair
brush, and so on piece after piece un
til the whole surface is covered.
Fi¬
nally, when dry, certain parts of the
gilded frume are burnished with a
flint or agate burnisher speclnlly mado

medicine.

Since

have

brother.

Gold Leaf

as it
more

me

good than all the

backward.
I fired into the mass, as
Watklns slashed madly with his cut¬

bird which used to be called so In thnt
island.
Gorse, whose "Birds of Ja¬

I have
children

homely

Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound—Her
Personal Experience.

our

discovery muSt have come
sailor, for he yelled
it out defiantly, every stroke of his
blade drawing blood.
I joined him,
striking with the butt of the pistol. We
killed and wounded, the curses of hate
changed into sharp cries of agony, but
those behind pressed the ndvance for¬
trace.
Who could it have been? Not
Gunsaules surely—the' steward lacked ward, and we were Inevitably swept
back into the light of the cabin lamp.
both nerve and strength for such a
Then I saw faces, hideous in the
deed. Then there was but one to sus¬
glare,
demoniacal in their expression of
pect—Sanchez!
hatred—a mass of them, unrecogniz¬
I flung open the pantry door, but
able, largely of a wild, half-Indian
one glance inside told me that Gun¬
type, with here and there a bearded
saules had vanished. On the deck lay
white. Nor were they all bare-handed;
the strands of rope with which he had
in mnny a grip flashed a knife, nnd
been secured—they had been severed
directly fronting me, with a meat
by a sharp knife, the ends discolored
cleaver uplifted to strike, Sanchez
with blood stains. I held these out to
yelled his orders. Ignoring all others
Watklns.
I leaped straight at him, crying to
"Cut since the murder," I said, "and
Watkins as I sprang.
by the same knife. What do you make
"Back lad; dash out thnt light; I'll
of it, Tom?"
hold these devils here a minute!"
"Well, sir; the thing he'd most likely
I did—God kDows how!
It wns like
try fer wud be ter release them lads
no fighting ever I had done before, a
amidships. My idea is, sir, he thought
mad, furious melee, amid which I lost
he'd have time ter git the bulkhead
all consciousness of action, all guid¬
door open, before anybody cum be¬
ance of thought, struggling as a wild
low—he an' the steward, who'd know
whar the tools wus.
That wus the brute, with all the reckless strength of
insanity. It is a dim, 'vague recollec¬
scheme, only we busted In too quick.
tion ; I am sure I felled Sanchez with
That's whar they both are—skulkin'
one blow of my pistol butt; in some
back In them shadows."
He fitted the smoking lantern back way that deadly cleaver came into my
hands and I trod on his body, swing¬
onto the shelf to have his hands free
for action, and drew a cutlass out of ing the sharp blade with all my might
into those scowling faces.
They gave
the arm rack, running one leatherly
thumb along the blade to test its sullenly backward; they had to, yelp¬
sharpness. His eyes sought mine ques- ing and snarling like a pack of wolves,
hacking at me with their short knives.
tioningly.
I was cut again and again. I stood on
"Probably your guess is the right
quivering flesh, crazed with blood, and
one," I said soberly. "We'll give it a
seeking only to kill. I saw faces
trial."
crushed in, arms severed, the sudden
Murder had been committed for a
spurting of blood from ghastly wounds.
purpose—it was the first step in an ef¬ Oaths
mingled with cries of agony and
fort to retake the ship.
If we were shouts of hate. Then In an instant the
to retain our advantage there wns no
light was dashed out and all was dark¬
time to be lost; we were pitted now
ness.
against Silva Sanchez, and he wns a
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
overturned

FORTUNATE IS HOMELY MAN!
The

This Woman Recommends

profound blackness, through which we
advanced cautiously with outstretched
hands. • No slightest sound warned of
danger and I was already convinced in
my own mind that the refflgees were
not hiding there, when it happened.

By RANDALL PARRISH
CHAPTER

TO All WOMEN
WHOARE ILL

wide

there and I knew I

c

..

«■

Mr*- Hoffman

was

bad off with dropsy.

"My friends didn't
think I would live very long. I doc¬
tored with three different physicians
nnd they didn't help me and I was
discouraged. Nobody knows the torture
I went through.
"1 decided to try Doan's Kidney

Pills. I' used three boxes and I was
cured.
I felt fine. As the swelling
went

I

down,

was soon

came

my appetite picked up and
perfectly healthy. My color
people said I looked as

hack and

well as ever.
Doan's Kidney Pills
saved my life."
Sworn to before me,
MABEL T. BHERBY,

Notary Public.
Gat Doan's at Anjr Store, 60c

a

Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

LAKE WALKS HIGHLANDER, LAKE W

AKE

WALES

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
more for their money than the readers of

HIGHLANDER

Rainy Day Rumblings.
The

any

following

extract taken from a letter
in the Grower issue of March

published

other Florida daily.

This great daily

Florida.

Orlando in October.

to

want to

"You

know

all"

of the south, is fearless, aggressive
interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.

town

Lake Wales and

and

Until Sent free

on

two

weeks' free trial

to

those

PARK HOTEL

twelve months.

next

HAINES CITY, FLA

Belter See

ed wire reports of the Associated Press in

anything about

Ridge Real Estate

double in value within the

Will surely

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas

M. C. HUIE. Pro/).

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

bargain

at

BUSINESS DONE

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

genuinely interested.

into
of three houses, land of scrub
can

Printing at the
Highlander Office

LAST CHANCE "IT,,!" GROUND FLOOR

papers

full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
Fair 25 cents for a three-months sub
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
scription to the Grower suposing when the
pensive features for its readers than any
lime was up and no more money was senc
other Florida daily.
No home in South
>ou would stop the paper.
The Grower
Florida is complete without The Times,
a wonder, and I
s^jall subscribe for it
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
then I don't

Job

which is among the fastest growing news

2nd, explains itself. What we cannot under¬
stand is, why the scribe who made a silly
effort to spring a little questionable wit,
Spends his winters in Florida away from
his Sunday roughneck stuff up north:
Madison, Maine- (To the Florida Grow
<>•»
I gave your agent at the Orlando

my return

ALKS, FLORIDA

go

saw
Subscribe for the Highlander.
palmettoes, gallberry bushes and
OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER
firkey oaks, and .make u better writeup
If yotl are not a reader of The Tarn
than most people could in a visit to the
pa Morning Tribune, you should sub¬
hub of the universe," Boston, Mass.
If scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬
you had taken to preaching, Billy Sunday
would have to return to his first love, base¬ paper covering this section of th<
State
absolutely and unequivocally
ball.
and it is the only pRper in Floridt
I am 74 years old, have traveled in 45
printing" every line of the day and
-iates (no long walks), have lived in Flor¬ night report of the Associated Pr
It is the first paper to arrive in our
ida much of the lime, since 1884, and know
(lie state as well as most people in it. Now, city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
if the Grower interests me, is it any won¬ October 1st it will be increased to
$8.00.
der that people who have never been in Subscribe now
Florida believe that dollars grown on galli
Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk County. In
berry bushes after reading some of your
Chancery.
writeups? But we know that a State of
R ('. Stucktess vs. John W. Baker et
Maine man will fit in most any place, from, ul. Bill to quiet title.
appearing from the allegations of
preaching to prizefighting (that Wright, 1 tlio Kill
of Complaint filed in said cause,
mean t.
I am no "Mainiac," I was born which has been duly sworn to, that ill the
lef of the complainant there are parin New Hampshire (almost as bad as
3 and persons unknown to said cominant, whose places of residence and
Maine).
We have a bungalow here on
rliode, and post office
addresses
are
Lake Wesserunsett, where we live sum likewise unknown who are believed by

If you want

Good Printing, give us

a

trial

CHIROPRACTIC

'

I

iners.

retired

but I

ago,

while here

am

*

from

business

the busiest
*

*

man

15 years

in Maine

We have theater

.*

York stock

(New

company), dance hall,
by a boys' band
of age. These
boys are a wonder. They played at Watcrville and Skowhegan in the peace parade
and got more applause than all the other
band concert every Sunday
of 40 from 9 to 16 years

ten

complainant to be claiming as heirs,
iees,
grantees.
legatees,
widows,
tors, lienors, distributees, benefteiarlegal
representatives
or otherwise
under or through John W. Baker and I.ilW. Baker, his wife, W. Lincoln Driggs
I
wife, George F. Center and wife;
William E. Young and wife; Julia
A.
Dodge, a widow; Amasa C. Heath and
dia W. Heath, his wife; S. Welch and
uise Phillips Welch, his wife; H. G\
us.

Ellsworth

Trust

poration; Beniamin
Charlotte Baldwin

F.

Theodore

played at St. Petersburg. Now.
to show you that 1 know something about
bands and musicians—1 have played, a cor¬
net 50 years (still at it), and have played
in bands and orchestras for 25 years, leader
much of the time.
We have.no

policemen, church

or any re¬

ligious folderol here. Sunday is a holiday,
with no religious observance—so unlike
Fl6rida. Why, an inventor of a new spray¬
Orlando last

April and gave an
grounds, and

exhibition in the court house

before he started the

machine had a damphonl preacher make a prayer. I can stand
any other kind of a faker but a religious

Winter Haven

been

(I lived there

seven

We were very sorry you took hiin
off that job.
We think he would have
been as good as George Ade if allowed to
"grow in grace". My excuse for writing
this letter is that it rained, so I have to
do something indoors to occupy my mind.
If you are in Maine, write me.
years).

Chas. H. Whittier, Route 1

New Florida Daily.
McCreary Publishing Co.,

The

Gainesville have announced that

of

as soon

and who will

no

doubt make

of their venture as Gainesville
live little city. They will, also,

a success

is

a

issue

Bank

WORDEN'S STORE

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Not Medicine,
gery or

thrift and

Chiropractor

Winter Ilaven, Forida.

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the
the

Money in the bank produces

Start

prosperity.

an account

with

us

a

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.

-

LAKE WALES

—

feeling of

WORKS

NOVELTY

today.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Truck

Okee¬

Hi^h-Grade Cabinet Work

Crops

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

and wife; Harriet Parker and husband:
Lucilla E. Smith, Hiram H. Bobbins and
wife; Oliver B. Mclntvre and wife; A.
T.
Phillips and Nettie C. Phillips, his

wife; Ettie Sprogue or Sprague: Patrick
Tully. Catherine M. Tully, his wife,
Margaret L. Tully, Thomas J. Stinson
and wife, Warren L. Fiske and Emily M.
Fiske, his wife; Harvey L. Thompson and
wife. Vaughan S. Collins. Charles
1".
Adams. George
D. Fiske,
Dlaittha L.
Fiske, his wife: Willia Strachan,
Emily
Myers, J. W. Godell, Henry A. Glidden,
Amelia Tyler,
It. Keith, Elizabeth
V.
Smith, Samuel Knowles, Harvey Becraft,
Thomas D. Pitts, George W. Myers and
Edwin T. Witherby, deceased, or either
or any of them.
It
is
thereupon ordered and decreed

weekly jtaper under the name of
the Alachua County News.

such
unknown defendants to the
said bill of complaint and all other par¬
that
ties

or

persons

claiming

interest

an

der the said decedents and each and

un¬
ev¬

of them as heirs, devisees, grantees,
legatees, widows, creditors, leinors, dis¬
tributees, beneficiaries, legal represent¬
ery

or otherwise
in and to the lands
described in said Bill of Complaint, towit:
All fractional section fifteen (IB) north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, south¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, north
half of southwest quarter of southeast

quarter, and south half of southeast quar¬
ter of southeast quarter of section nine¬
teen
(19); southwest quarter of north¬
east quarter, southwest quarter and west
half of southeast quarter of section twen¬
ty (20); northeast quarter of southwest
(fuarter of section twenty one (21); south¬
east quarter of southeast quarter of sec¬
tion twenty-three
(23);
south half of
northwest quarter, north half of south¬
west quarter and west half of southeast
quarter
of section
twent) seven (27);
south half of northeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of northwest quarter, south¬
east quarter of northwest quarter, east
half of southwest quarter, northwest quareast
east

Send for

wide range

of formulas for truck

new

Fertilizer

in differ¬

New

-

Bread, Rolls,

Vegetable Book

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

CASKETS
AND

COFFINS
See the

Solid Gold Rings'

|

Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A com-

J

plete assortment of the

|

new

stock of

LATEST

JEWELRY

Gifts for every occasion.

Quality Guaranteed.

1?. N. JONES & SON, Props.

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Service
Deairett,

Motor Hearse

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

v

USE

*
f

|

ARMOURS

quar¬

east

quarter of southwest quarter of section
thirty three (33); in township twentynine (29) south, range twenty-eight (28)

Prop.

J. R. HENRY,

Contains thirtv-six pages of information on the growing of
commercial vegetables, also irish potatoes, strawberries,
melons and cucumbers.
Free on request.

quarter, southwest quarter of north¬
quarter south half of northwest quar¬

ter, south half of northeast quarter, south
quarter of northwest quarter, north
east quarter of southwest quarter, north
east quarter of southeast quarter, north¬
west quarter of southeast quarter, and
southwest quarter of southeast quarter
of section thirty-two (32); southeast quar¬
ter of northeast quarter and northwest

LakeWales Bakery

Catalogue giving full description of

HOTEL

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Fertilizer

east.

Southwest., quarter of northwest quar¬
ter of section one (1); north half of south
west quarter, and southwest quarter of
southeast

A thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

ida.

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

SOUTHERN

SALES

we

will have

If

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your

grove.

CORPORATION

EEECTHICAE CONTRACTORS

Lake Wales

All kinds of Electrical
a

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

,

Buy War Savings Stamps.

crops

the Ideal Brands.

ter, west half of southeast quarter, and
southeast quarter of section twenty-nine

(29); northwest quarter of northeast

a

state—any analysis you desire, proportion¬
ed to give steady growth with minimum waste.

J.

quarter of section two (2);
south half of section Jour (4); northcast quarter, east half of southwest quar¬
ter and southwest quarter of southeast
quarter of section five
(5); east half
of
northeast quarter of section ten (10),
Fine Grove is Sold at $75,000.
hip thirty (30) south,"range twenty
The Cotter-Shepherd Realty Co. has eight (28) east.
West half of northwest quarter of sec¬
just closed a deal with Theodore Krumm, tion six (6) township thirty (30) south,
range
nine (29) east, all in the
a
mollionaire from Melrose,
Mass., Countytwenty
of Polk and State of Florida, do
whereby the latter became owner of the be and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint at the office of the clerk of the
grove possessions of C. M. Clayton, in Circuit Court at Bartow, Polk county.
Polk county, 10 miles south of Bartow, Florida, on Monday tha. 1st day of Sep¬
tember A. D. 1919, and that this order be
at a price of $75,000.
published once each week for twelve (12)
consecutive weeks prior to the said 1st
The gtove was sold by the same firm
day of September A. D. 1919 and sub¬
to Mr. Clayton several weeks ago for sequent to the date hereof. In the Lake
Wales Highlander, a newspaper weekly
$60,000. The property contains 124 acres published and of general circulation in
county.
•
of grove and 305 acres of uncultivated said
Given under my hand and the seal of
said courf at Bartow, Florida, this the
land.—Tampa Daily Times.
26th day of May A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
a

We offer

ent sections of the

jter of southeast quarter of section twenIty eight (28): northwest quarter of north¬

as new machinery is received they will
begin publication of an afternoon daily
in that citv to be called the Gainesville
Daily News. The managers of the new
plant will be E. W. McCreary, H. A.
Stalls and Mrs. Irene McCreay, all of
whom are experienced in the newspaper

business

State

M.

atives

Kay wrote up the best
thing I ever read about a dead town in
Florida on Sunday. I think it must have
Russell

Your

OVER

UNITED STATES

Baldwin, her husband: Cynthia E. GlldBarton Vandenburg and wife, the

Atlantic and Gulf Coast Canal and

band which

to

Graduate

den,

bands,

came

WS.S.
.ISSUED BY THE

Company, a cor¬
EccJes and wife;

and

J. 1L DEAN

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

"

a corporation;
This boys' band would make your Tampa chobee- Land Company,
Samuel Porter and wife; George H. Ki
old women, W. C. T. U. band, that plays in and Fannie Knapp, his wife; the <
solidated
Company, a corpora¬
front of the old city hall, look like 30 tion; D. G.Grocery
McDiarmid and Carrie J. Mccents.
They play as well as the "Kilties" Diarmid, bis wife; William E. Codding

er

Lake Wales

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your

Plant.

Bartow, Fla.

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDE R, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

r**

Shoes

Fresh Meats
Beef

or

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

big stock of well-selected,
your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

Pork

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

Footwear it will

We

are

Very Fine Beef Now.
STEAK, ROAST OR STEW.

Receiving

some

Try

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

LakeWales Mercantile Co.
Ask Edwards

in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

Lake Wales

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

P. READ

W.

PROGRESS

Bartow,

-

Florida.

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

Fine Job Print¬

built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
are

ing at the High¬
Office.

lander

degree

at a

reasonable price. It is as easily
a little care will last a lifetime.

Prices Right.
Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

X

heat after refrigerator is built.

This leaves

no

J. F. TOWNSEND

cracks

GENERAL

as a

plate, and

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Wales Furniture Co.

Note:

AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

Are You

T

cleaned

Looking for

f

a Home on
X

the Ridge?

I

I
I

All

repairing

X

A Home where wealth, happiness and

X

prevails—A Home where the

i

the climatic conditions

t

are

sun ever

X
X

If

Lets Us Measure

YOU

shines and

always delightful.

NOW!

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

A town that

FOR YOUR NEW

is situated among the Lakes in the

X

X

i
t

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land

in

If you are contemplating a change you can do
better than to

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

come

1 Lake Wales Land Co.
X

X

job work will be promptly attended to.

New Fall Woolens

prosperity

X

f
f
X
f
X
t

or

Lake Wi'es, Fla.

Just Arrived!

f

X

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
with

X

or

crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

or

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

KahnMADE10 MEASURE
i

Clothes

Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands
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A Good and Tried Man Sacrificed

on the Altar of Corrupt
Politics—John Logan Removed to Satisfy the

Maw of

a

Political

at Bartow

Sunday afternoon, at four
the court house grounds.
been the Intention of
the

o'clock, in

committee to hold the

meeting in the
the Court house, but
long before the hour arrived, it was
demonstrated that the chamber would
Court

of

room

not accommodate half the

people who

would be present, so adjournment was

had to the court house grounds, where
at least two thousand good citizens
had

assembled

to

express

dignation at the threatened

their

in¬

removal

from office of Sheriff John

the individual

who

Governorship of
Florida.

We

Logan, by
disgracing the

is

the

do

not

great

know

state
the

of

man

whom rumor says is to replace Sher¬
iff Logan. He may be a good man, but
he must be more than a good man to
fill Sheriff Logan's

shoes; in fact he
mighty competent man to
come
anywhere near being the of¬
ficer John Logan has been, and, in
the eyes of the people who elected
him, still is.
must be

a

Good speakers were heard at the
meeting denouncing the action of the
governor. There were no fire works or
high flights of oratory indulged in. It

meeting of quiet, determined
who had assembled to proclaim
their disapproval of a dastardly act,
was

a

men,

and if

were governor of this state,
other state, for that matter, we

we

or any

would think twice before we disregard¬

ed

the

wishes

of the

intelligent, de¬

termined body of men who composed
this meeting. Every action was slow

and deliberate,

reminding one of the
quiet which prevails before the break¬
ing of a terrible storm. Every face
wore
the expression of a fixed and
deep purpose, and that purpose was to
see
that John Logan receives
fair
treatment at the hands of

the gover¬

in this matter,

Demagogue.

snap

whose name we shall not men¬
tion, headed for Lakeland. The three
trailers met the car and permitted it
person,

but immediately turned around
in pursuit. After much
turning and twisting, through unfre¬
quented streets and uppaved byways
the governor's car came to a hault
before a private residence in the sub¬
to pass,

followed

and

urbs

of

Lakeland.

The

Lassiter

car

commenced to burn up
distance in its. mad race to get into
immediately
touch
did

on

with

the

committee,

which

it

the shortest possible notice. J.

W. Sample, a member of the

from

Haines

City,

commit¬

$1.50 The Year

of the same breed of cats

the

as

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS |

for

Owing to

epidemic of "too much
correspondence is crowded
out this week.
Large chunks of virus,
L.
peculiar to the scourge, has gotten into
other reason than was con¬ Johnson home in this
city, Rev. Cris- our
system, and if we survive the deadly
in the instructions given by well united in the
holy bonds
of effects of the loathsome
malady we shall
his audience at the picnic at wedlock John R.
Lyle, of Dundee, and endeavor to
publish a normal paper
on July 2nd, which counclled
Miss Ethel J. Edwards, of Bartow.

who has been misrepresent¬
ing them so thoroughly. And we firm¬ 'H'H'HfW'H '1' ■!' 'I' ♦ ■> <■ ■!' 4
ly flfelleve he can be impeached,
if
Sunday
afternoon,
at the C.
governor,

no

tained
him to

Catts,"

an

our

them to

Alexander

L.

the matter, immediately located
the delegation and arising in his car
and holding his hand aloft exclaimed.
Boys, no violence. I am still Sheriff
of Polk County, and to the best of my
ability I am going to see that thelaws of the
state
are
obeyed, by
ing

is

another

utation, with the sole end in view that citizen
who takes enough pride in his
by so doing he might gain a few votes.

work is in the interest of the schools

We have heard

ers

it said that there

are

who would turn the sermon
upon
the mount into a curse upon mankind,
for money.
We have heard it said that
there were politicians Who would rob
the Medonna of her child, for votes,
but we were loth to believe it.
If there
men

such, we know his satanic majesty
sitting up nights, preparing red hot
curling irons, awaiting tne home com¬
ing of his own.

grounds and the park-way adjoining,
to keep both in the very best of pos¬
sible condition. This shows the proper

spirit and if

of our citizens would

more

follow this laudable example, we
have

would

"Crown Jewel" in fact.

a

of Polk

County, and I ask all teach¬

and parents to assist me in

keep¬
ing all friction out of the schools.
Sincerely,
JOHN A. MOORE,

Superintendent.

are

is

as seen by the tampa tribune.

ANOTHER POLITICAL OUTRAGE
The

removal

of

Sheriff

Logan

of

Polk County from office by Governor
Catts without rhyme or reason, be¬

that official

straining every
uphold the law, protect life
and property and preserve the peace
and dignity of the county and state re¬
gardless of political factions and the
vote-getting proclivities of a schem¬
ing senatorial candidate, is nothing
less than a political and putrid out¬
cause

rage

was

to

nerve

of the most damnable character

and it

is so considered by all rightthinking and fair-minded people
of
this part of Florida.
Lese majeste, scourged from kaiserland by the lash of liberty, has mig¬
rated to the raining section of South

Florida and the pusillanimity of the
authority usurped by Governor Catts
other man in the state of Florida who
is contemptible and shameful to a most
is qualified to handle the strike in
amazing degree. It revives a barbar¬
the masterful manner in which John ism that obtained in
Prussia before
Logan has handled it. He has been despotism was crushed
by the roar of
in close touch, at all times, with con¬
democratic guns.
ditions. It is true, some violence has
If we only had the power of recall,
been used, and some precious lives
how long do you think it would re¬
have been sacrificed, but through no
quire
the people to place the chief
carelessness or incompetency of Sher¬
magistrate of this state in inglorious
iff Logan or his deputies. The same
etirement?
In self-respecting
pugi¬
things would have taken place even listic circles, where the ethical stand¬
though the turbulent district had been ards seem to be somewhat higher,
surrounded by United States troops. Governor Catts'
outrageous act would
If there is to be any removing done,
be called hitting below the belt.
let it start at the governor's office,

immediately where it belongs. Catts' first name
jumped in his car and was piloted to should be incompetency, and his last
the
residence
where the
governor name ignorance. He has prostituted
seemed to be taking a much needed the power invested In him as gover¬
rest after his arduous Sabbath
joy nor of the state to such an extent that
riding. Upon entering the house and he should be impeached, else the peo¬
greeting the governor Mr. Sample ple of the outside world will imagine
tee

General

again next week.
disobey the dipping law, and The handsome bride was most becom¬
ed the governor to meet the commit if any of his hearers were arrested ingly attired and made a picture which
tee. This august personage politely in¬ and convicted he "would pardon them, will not soon be forgotten by those
formed the committee's representa¬ if it were the last act of his life." present. Mr. Lyle is in the employ of Our Schools Must be Kept Free From
tive that he had already made up his This may not look so bad at first the Glen St. Mary Nurseries Company
Entanglements.
glance, but when you stop to think at Dundee, and the happy couple will
mind (?) in regard to Sheriff Logan'
It is only about two weeks until the
that it was the governor of a great make their future home at that
fate, and that it would be a waste of
place. time for all our schools to
open, and
time to meet the committee, and fur state, counciling his constituents to
C. E. Kensinger, principal of the I am
very much concerned about the
violate the laws, which he, as gover¬
ther, that he did not care to do busi¬
Winter Haven
High Schools,
and schools in the phosphate region.
I
had taken oath to enforce to
ness on the holy Sabbath Day. After nor,
candidate for superintendent of pub¬ greatly fear that the unfortunate sit¬
the best of his ability, "So Help Him
lic instruction, A. M. Smith, agent uation in that
having passed through as strenuous
part of our county will
pretty A. C. L.
a day as the governor had just plac¬ God," it resolves itself Into a
Ry at Florence Villa and S. be detrimental to the schools. We
serious
matter,
and
comes
very near E.
ed behind him, we do not blame him
Page, assistant cashier of the First cannot afford to close a single school
for seeking a little rest; but why the to being treason. This one statement State Bank, of Winter
Haven, made on
account
of
strike
conditions.
of his alone, should be sufficient
to
Sunday camouflage?
this office a friendly call Thursday
Being
further
Somebody's
boy
or girl would suffer.
pressed to at least give the commit¬ remove better men from office than evening. It is a real pleasure to make We have just
gone through the great¬
tee a brief audience, he condescended Sidney J. Catts ever was, or may ever the acquaintance of these kind
oi
est and most horrible war in the his¬
to agree to meet them at the Kibler to be. The only thing needed to place gentlemen, and we trust
they will re¬ tory of the world. Many of our finest
Hotel in Lakeland, Monday afternoon, him on the shelf is for the proper par¬ peat the visit early and often.
The young men made the supreme sacri¬
ties to start the ball rolling. Who will
at four o'clock.
gentlemen were over to attend
the fice
and now "sleep
in Flanders
be
the
Davjd to smite the would be
Just to illustrate the kind of an of¬
meeting of the masonic order. If we fields."
ficer John Logan is, we cannot re¬ Goliath with impeachment proceed¬ are any judge, Mr. Kensinger would
The healing of the bleeding hearts
frain from stating that owing to his ings? He has given just cause, over make a splendid superintendent
of caused by that war is no
easy task.
and over again for removal from of¬
many weeks of almost sleepless vig¬
public instruction, and if the people Shall we then allow one obstacle in
ilance and untiring effort in his her¬ fice, and yet ho has the supreme ef¬ have the best interests of the office
the way of giving every boy and girl
oic endeavor to guard life and prop¬ frontery to attempt to remove John at heart, they will see to it that Mr.
an
education, For the sake of the
Logan
from
the
Sheriff's
office,
erty since the strike was inaugurat¬
Kensinger is elected.
schools, for the sake of your boy and
WITHOUT
CAUSE,
WHATSOEVER.
ed, on Sunday afternoon John Logan
George Swanke, proprietor of Hotel girl, don't allow this controversy to
The committee appointed met the
was a sick man, and endeavoring to
Wales, has been doing some
fine get Into the schools. I call on the
take a much needed rest in the privacy governor at 4:15 in Lakeland, Monday work the
past week, being ably as¬ teachers and parents of the children
of his home. Some citizen of Bartow, afternoon and received only abuse and
sisted by
son
Will, on the hotel to aid us, insofar as it is possible, in
seeing the many cars leaving
for nsult at his hands. He admitted that grounds, as well as on that
part of the keeping out of the schools any dis¬
Lakeland, imagined
the
occupants he had no affidavits as to the incompet¬ street adjacent to the sidewalk and
cussion or controversy pertaining to
were about to commit violence upon ency of Sheriff Logan other than those
the parkway between,' the sidewalk the deplorable conditions now exist¬
the sacred person of the our worship¬ sighed by strikers.
He also said that and the fence. Both
George and "Bill" ing in the mining district
of our
ful governor, and so informed
the he was in sympathy with the strikers. have blisters which
they are nursing, county.
Sheriff. Upon hearing the report, and Tf he wanted to be fair with Sheriff
which is conclusive evidence that they
"In Flanders field their bodies rest.
not wanting to waste the time to hear Logan he .would at least wait until he
have been wielding the hoe. One fact
Who
answered
to our Country's
it confirmed or denied, he immediate¬ had some proof other than that furnish¬
is noticeable, and that is, whenever
call :
ed
by
the
strikers.
As
to
his
being
in
ly armed himself and started at rac¬
there is anything to do in the way of
ing speed for Lakeland to protect the sympathy with the miners, we will not improvement to the street bordering They gave their life, *
'Twas Duty's call,
person of the governor, as he thought, discuss, as this-article is written solely
e
hotel grounds, landlori Swanke
wui we not do mir best?"
from violence, and this, in the face of to show up the rottenness in connection never waits for the town to do the
I want the public to know thf.< I
the fact, that this same governor was with the attempted removal of Sheriff work, he "digs" in and performs the
am not, and will not take
any ac- :on
Logan.
It
is
hard
to
believe
that
even
abusing his power to unjustly remove
labor and has never been known
to
in regard to the strike situation,
a political
trickster would stoop so low
him from office. On arriving at Lake¬
present a bill to the council for remun¬
could be construed as partisan.
as to attempt to ruin a good man's rep¬
My
land, the Sheriff not yet understand¬
eration. A.
briefly stated his business and request¬

and to show that
judgment will be permitted.
At the close of the speaking a com¬
mittee of two was appointed from each
town in the county to wait on the
governor
at Lakeland and remon¬
strate with him against the carrying friends and enemies alike." This il¬
out of his radical determination to re¬ lustrates the wide difference existing
move Sheriff Logan from office, and between Sheriff Logan and Governor
had
no scruples
any citizens who desired to accom¬ Catts. The Sheriff
pany the committee were requested to about doing business on the Sabbath
do so, and at least fifty automobiles, day, although he was a sick man, and
filled to the capacity, started pell mell that business was to protect, as he
for Lakeland. On arriving there it thought, the person of his enemy who
was learned that
the
governor had was endeavoring to disgrace him in
taken his departure for Plant City. the eyes of the citizens of an entire
Plant City was communicated with by state. Which is the MAN, the Sheriff
telephone and the committee was in¬ or the person who refused to meet the
formed that Catts had left for Mul¬ committee at that time, because the
berry. At this junction of the hide and day happened to be Sunday?
seek proceedure a car containing the Who ever heard of an officer being
committee left for Mulberry, hoping removed from office without first be¬
to meet the governor on the road re¬ ing found guilty of some neglect of
turning to Lakeland, but with no suc¬ duty? Catts' mere saying that Logan
not been administering the af¬
cess. However, another car belonging has
to Ed Lassiter, and occupied by him fairs of his office in a proper man¬
with" Howard Thullbery as driver, ac¬ ner is no evidence that it is true. In
companied by W F. Bevis, of Bar¬ fact it should go a long way toward
tow, started out to do a little scout¬ proving that the business of the Sher¬
ing work on its own hook. They had iff's office has been taken care of in
not been gone long before the discover¬ a wonderfully competent and effic¬
ed a car containing Catts and another ient manner. We doubt if there is an¬
nor

no

in

that the citizens of Florida, as a whole,
are

Oxford

One of the largest indignation meet¬
ings we have ever attended was held

had

Florida

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA, AUGUST 28, 1919

DISGRACEFUL POLITICAL CHICANERY!

It

of

Sebring White Way:—Wish it
sible to control the weather

man.

was pos¬

A good

shower every day is a great benefit.
We knew it would happen. No sooner
have the women gotten mere man under

their thumbs than
weather

man.

they

want to control

the

We wish

Card of Thanks.
to sincerely thank

CULTIVATE THE HOME GARDEN.
our many

Every one owning a garden or a small
piece of land capable of being used as
Lake Wales, for their many kindnesses
such, should consider the initial soil prep¬
so generously bestowed upon us at the
aration so as to get best results during the
friends and also

burial of

our

the Home

beloved

son

Guards of

and soldier boy.

Sincerely
Mr.
Starr

and

Mrs. J. P. Dykeman.

Lake, Aug. 28, 1919.

Pertinent Pointers

frojn County Agent.

fall and winter months ahead of us, says
C. K. McQuarrie, state agent.
The most important factor in successful

garden crop production is the proper prep¬
aration of the soil and seed bed.
Stable

have sorehead among your chick¬ manure as really one of the best agents
of lard, one ounce pow¬ known perhaps, of insuring a fertile soil,
dered copper sulphate, one ounce of table with plenty of soil bacteria life in it, which
salt and a few drops of crude carbolic. is necessary to get the highest yield and
Keep out of eyes but rub on affected parts. the best qauilty in the vegetables produced.
We recommend soil to be plowed as deep¬
Cotton Cushion scale is bad in some
parts of the county.
Write me and I'll ly as possible, and where it is easy to do, it
An application of
get the parasite for you. It cleans them up should be sub-soiled.
and is not expensive. A dollor for a col¬ well rotted stable manure at the rate of ten
tons per acre should be applied broadcast
ony.
The Mealy Bug is also bad. The worst and plowed under when this breaking is
This work should be done not later
trees can be sprayed with the old emul¬ done.
sions, only take the disc out of the sprayer than August 20th, and from then on the
nozzle and give it to them full blast. Their different vegetable crops should be painted
in the rotation in which they are desired.
hide is thick and mealy.
The White Fly parasite (Delphastus) is
Snap beans is a very desirable crop, and
doing good work. Can get it for you for peas, green pod, is one of the best fall veg¬
etables. Root crops, such as beets, of the
50c and will put it on your trees.
Don' name your cow United States—she Lentz variety; ruta begas, both yellow
and. white varieties; also some trunips
might go dry.
The following are good feeds for laying should be planted soon.
At this early
date the white purple top is especially rec¬
hens:
Mash Feed—Cornmeal 30 lbs., shorts 30 ommended.
Where the area is large enough to pro¬
lbs., bran 15 lbs., beef scrap 25 lbs. Alfalfa
meal, 5 lbs., linseed meal 5 lbs., salt 1-2 duce a fall crop of Irish potatoes planting
should be made not later than August 20th
pound.
Scratch Feed—Wheat 30 lbs., Kaffir corn to 30th. For fall planting, the Red Bliss
30 lbs., cracked corn 45 lbs., oats 30 lbs, or Triumph variety is recommended.
One important factor in successful crop
Com 60 lbs., wheat 60 lbs., oats 40 lbs.,
Be fine to feed them the above if only they production, and which we should never
would lay—eggs 55s to 65c per dozen.
overlook, is the necessity of fertile soil and
Feed for chicks 20 days old or more: continuous cultivation during the growing
Cracked corn 5 lbs., cracked wheat 5 lbs., of the crops. Proper cultural methods ap¬
sorghum seed 5 lbs., cracked oats 5 lbs., plied will give a far higher type of vege¬
table than where planted in inferior lands
beef scrap 2 lbs.
Wm. Gomme, County Agent. and cultivation is neglected.
If you

ens use

two ounces

LAKE WALES
LAKE

WALES

FOR SALE- Ladies' grey Nickerbocker riding hahit and a Dunlap silk
hat. See Mrs. Morgan in Rhodes apart¬

HIGHLANDER

BASE BALL SCHEDULE.

ment

adopted by

The following schedule for tho Flor¬
ida State League, second half, was an
nounced
Orlando.

petent men of all
white and colored

Friday-8aturday, Aug 22-23

Monday-Tuesday, Aug 25-26
Lakeland at Sanford.
Orlando at Bradentown.
Sanford.
Lakeland at Bradentown.
Orlando at Tampa.
at

p.m.

Tampa.

Thursday-Friday, Sept 4-5
Tampa at Sanford.

If you want
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....

...

you one

....

....
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...
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—
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...

—.
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...

—

Good Printing, give us

tria

State

#

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

deposits repersent the thrift and

also represent the
the

Saturday.

13.00
15.00

Start

an account

with

us

a

Truck

NOVELTY

today.

(17)
(18).

We offer
ed to

Tires, Accessories,

a

Crops

Tampa.

Orlando at

Lakeland.
Bradentown at Bartow.

Sept. 22—Open Date
Tuesday, Sept. 23
Sanford at Lakeland (2)
Tampa at Orlando (2)
Bartow at Bradentown (2)
Wednesday-Thursday Sept. 24-25
Bartow at Lakeland (24)
Lakeland at Bartow (25)
Bradentown at Orlando.
Tampa at Sanford.

Friday-Saturday, Sept. 26-27

Bartow at Lakeland

Bradentown

at Sanford.
Orlando at Tampa.

Monday, Sept. 29—Open date
Tuesday, Sept. 30
Tampa at Bradentown.
Orlando at Sanford (2)
Lakeland at Bartow (2)

wide range of formulas for truck -crops in differ¬
state—any analysis you desire, proportion¬

give steady growth with minimum waste.
new Fertilizer Catalogue giving full description of

Cattlemen and County Authorities Fail

Co-operate in Tick Clean-Up.

Washington, D. C., Aug 18—The

Fed¬

quarantine for cattle-fever tick has

been

replaced on Lake and Orange counties
Florida, by order of the United States
Department of Agriculture, effective Aug¬
The effect of the quarantine is that
be shipped- interstate from

cannot

to

cooperate in

the "mop-

ping-up" work, and ticks have multiplied
until they now constitute a menace to near¬
by counties that are tick-free or that are
eradicating ticks.
All other released counties in Florida

are

doing satisfactory "mopping-up" work and
it is believed that no other replacement of
quarantine will be found necessary.
LOST—Bunch of three keys on brass
ring. Finder please return to Cain's
garage

Prop.

Cakes and Pies

for their money than the readers of
other Florida daily. This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.

melons and cucumbers.

Free

on

any

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

ed wire reports

of the Associated Press in
full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, 11.50 for three months.
on

two

weeks' free trial

to

See the
t

|

Gifts for

scribe at once.
It is the Great South Florida News¬

the

allegations

of

residence

is

Rings*

every

A

occasion.

USE

WALES

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

SOUTHERN

SALES

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

a

Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

of said

alamo

PARmTiGHT.

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
over

your grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

6th day

1919.

They

look

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and

J; A. JOHNSON,

Fertilizer

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

Steward

FOR SALE—Ford Roadster 16-$250
G. A. Robertson
(SEAL)
Kake Wales, Fla..

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Quality Guaranteed.

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

Forest City.

Witness my hand and the
court this 19th day of August

Service
Deaired.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

that he Is over the age of 21
years; that there is no person in
the
state of
Florida,
service
upon whom
would bind the defendant. It Is hereby or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack

and receive reward.

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

JEWELRY

HOTEL

of

appear to the Bill of complaint
filed in the Clerk's office in said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will Issue
and. the case proceed exparte..
further ordered that this —J—

Solid Gold

ARMOURS

the Bill in the above stated cause, which
Is sworn to, that the defendant Is a non¬
resident of the State of Florida, and that
his
place
Arkansas;

stock of

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

covering this section of the
absolutely and unequivocally,
is the only paper in Florida
printing every line of the day and
night report of the Associated Press.
It is the first paper to arrive in our
city every day.
Subscriptions $6.00 per year, After
paper
State
and it

from

new

LATEST

reader of The Tam¬
Morning Tribune, you should sub¬

appearing

AND

Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc. A complete assortment of the

OUR FAVORITE NEWSPAPER

It

CASKETS

Undertaking and Embalming

If you are not a
pa

Baked Fresh Every Day

COFFINS

those

genuinely interested.

request.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬

Sent free

Bread, Rolls,

Contains thirtv-six pages of information on the growing of
commercial vegetables, also irish potatoes, strawberries,

counties except

ties have failed

Short Order

J. R. HENRY.

New Vegetable Book

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get

October 1st it will be increased to $8.00.
under the regu¬ Subscribe now.
lations promulgated by the
Secretary of
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Agriculture.
In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Since Lake and Orange counties were re¬
of Florida, In and for Polk County. In
leased from quarantine on December
Chancery.
1,
Ethel Steward vs. Mack Steward.
1918, the cattle men and county authori¬
Bill for Divorce.
two

on

Lake Wales Bakery

the Ideal Brands.

FLORIDA

Subscribe for the Highlander.

TWO COUNTIES REQUARANTINED

these

WORKS

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Send for

more

Friday-Saturday, Sept. 19-20

15.

BARTOW,

Two

Orlando at Bradentown.

ust

-

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

ent sections of the

Tampa.

games.

cattle

LAKE WALES

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Oils and Gas.

(2 games 15th)
Wednesday-Thursday, Sept. 17-18

eral

—

games

Bartow at Orlando

to

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

feeling of

15th.)

at

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Vulcanizing Co.

Monday-Tuesday, Sept 15-16

Sanford

Not Medicine,

pros¬

confidence of the public in

Money in the bank produces

7.50
8.00
10.00

Pearse

games

STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.
gery or

safety and responsibility of this institution.

6 50
7.50

36x4}

Friday-Saturday, Sept 12-13

WORDEN'S

OVER

$ 4.50

37x5

Sanford at Bartow.
Lakeland at Orlando.

Bartow at Sanford.
Lakeland at Tampa
Tampa at Lakeland

Graduate Chiropractor

perity of the people of the community, and they

prosperity.

31x4
32x4
34x4

Wednesday-Thursday, Sept 10-11

at

J. R. DEAN

WS.S.

Bank

Our

Tough

30x3}
32x3}

Bartow at Bradentown.
Sanford at Lakeland.
Tampa at Orlando.

LaHeiauu

CHIROPRACTIC

One Trial will Convince You

Orlando at Bartow.
Lakeland at Sanford.

(fi

are as

30x3

Monday-Tuesday, Sept 8-9
Tampa at Bradentown.

2

a

Auto for Hire.

,13SUED BY THE

'Gator Hide.

as

Double-headers all the way.
Bartow at Tampa (2)
Lakeland at Bradentown (2)
Sanford at Orlando (2)

bargain

war savings stamps

....

....

Cords,

a

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

BUSINESS DONE

Lake Wales

....

...

as

Florida.

..._

...

Saturday, Sept. 6

LAKE WALES,

Removes the cause of
Disease.

Pearse Rib Retreads Same

Bradentown at Lakeland.
Orlando at Bartow.

Bradentown

one

....

Lakeland.
Bradentown at Sanford.

at

A GENERAL INSURANCE

28x3.......$3,50... ...$ 5.00- ....$ 7.00
30x3...
4.50....
6.50..
8.00
4.50....
8.0010.00
30x3}..
5.00
8.6012.00
32x3}
31x4...
5.50....
9.0013.00
32x4..
5.50....
9.0014.00
33x4..
6.75....
11.0015.00
34x4...
6.75...
16.00
12.00
7.00—.
12.0017.50
34x4}.
7.00....
12.0017.50
35x4}
7.00.-.
12.6017.50
36x4}.
35x5...
8.00-...
14.0020.00
37x5...
9.00....
15.00..
22.50

Tuesday-Wednesday, Sept 2-3

Sanford

OlvlvjrVjrO,

We furnish
Both Tire,

We furnish

months.

HAINES CITY, FLA

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

18—

You furniBh
Both Tires

Size

Bradentown at Tampa, p.m.
Tampa at Bradentown, a.m.
Lakeland at Bartow, a.m.
Orlando at Sanford, a.m.

Tampa

RDTPPQ

TOT?

JVJrL,

common

The following PRICES will
show you what can be SAVED

Bradentown at Orlando.
Sanford at Bartow.
Labor Day, Sept. 1.
Sanford at Orlando, p.m.

PARK HOTEL

next twelve

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

Friday-Saturday, Aug 29-30
Tampa at Lakeland (29)
Lakeland at Tampa (30)

at

surely double in value within the

Com¬

Bring me two Old Casings and I
will make you one and

Wednesday-Thursday, Aug 27-28.

Bradentown

of strike.

PEARSE
2 in 1 Tyres!

Tampa at Bartow

•

account

Florida.

Orlando at Sanford (22).
Sanford at Orlando (23).
Bartow at Tampa.
Bradentown at Lakeland.

Bartow at
Orlando at

on

Ridge Real Estate

Printing at the
Highlander Office

Better See

trades, togeather with
labor, are
quired. Send your application at c
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

Wednesday-Thursday, Aug 20-21
Lakeland at Orlando.
Bradentown at Bartow.
Sanford at Tampa.

Lakeland,

Will

The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬

Sanford at Bradentown.

at

Lake Wales and

NOTICE

several weeks

Bartow

being

circles.

many egg

Tampa at Lakeland.

Bartow

LAST CHANCE —r GROUND FLOOR

borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for

Tuesday, Aug. 19
at

Job

Call mornings only.

A standard breed of chickens is

Paste This Up and Keep Posted.
Will not Be Published Again.

Bartow

building.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Own rnnrPlnnt.

BflrtOW, Kill.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

Just Once! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Take No Calomel! Listen To Me!

Imitations Are Dangerous.
AN OHIO

druggist writes to "The Practical Druggist," a prominent New York
Drug Journal, as follows: "Please furnish formula for Castoria. All the
formulas I have worked with are either ineffective or disagreeable to administer."
To this "The Practical Druggist" replies: "We do not supply formulas for
proprietary articles. We couldn't if we wanted to. Your experience with imitative
formulas is not surprising, but just what is to be expected. When Castoria is
wanted, why not supply the genuine? vIf you make a substitute, it is not fair or
right tojabeljt Castoria. We can give you all sorts of laxative preparations for
children, but not Castoria, and we think a mother who asks for Castoria would not
feel kindly toward you if you gave her your own product under such a name."
No mother with a spark of affection for her child will overlook the signa¬
**

If

bilious, constipated, headachy or sick, I guarantee
relief without taking dangerous calomel
which sickens and salivates.

Stop using calomel t It makes you straighten you right up and make you
Don't lose a day's work. If you feel fine and vigorous by morning, I
lazy, sluggish, bilious or consti¬ want you to go back to the store and
pated, listen to met
get your money. Dodson's Liver Tone
Calomel Is mercury or quicksilver, is destroying the sale of calomel be¬
which causes necrosis of the bones. cause it is real liver
medicine; entirely
Calomel, when It comes into contact vegetable, therefore it can not salivate
with sour bile, crashes Into it, break¬ pr make you sick.
ing it up. This is when you feel that
I guarantee that one spoonful of
awful nausea and cramping.
If you Dodson's Liver Tone will put your
are "all knocked out," if your liver is
sluggish liver to work and clean your
torpid and bowels constipated or you bowels of that sour bile and consti¬
have headache, dizziness, coated ton¬
pated waste which is clogging your
gue, if breath is bad or stomach sour, system and
making you feel miserable.
just try a spoonful of harmless Dod¬ I guarantee that a
bottle of Dodson's
sick.
feel

son's Liver Tone.

Here's

my guarantee—Go to any
drug store and get a bottle of Dodson's

Liver Tone for

few cents. Take a
tonight, and if it doesn't

spoonful

a

Display of Ribbon.
When the

war

started and Gen.

Pey¬

ton

March, chief of staff, first ap¬
peared before the senate military com¬
mittee in connection with military leg¬
islation, he wore a single ribbon on his
coat, denoting his campaigns in the
army. Now, together with ribbons de¬
noting foreign decorations as well as
some given him in this country, to¬
gether with service bars, he has three
rows of them over the left-hand
pock¬
et, and if placed in a row would meas¬
ure nearly two feet.

ture of Chas. H. Fletcher when

Children Cry For

Liver Tone will keep the entire family
feeling fine for months. Give it to
your children.
It is harmless; doesn't

Contents lSIluidPraohn

gripe and they like its pleasant taste.
—Adv.
Noah was six hundred years old be¬
fore he knew how to build an ark—
don't lose your grip.—Silver Threads.

1;
The

next

you

buy calomel

costs

a

ALCOHOL-3 PEP

*

GEUT.

AV&^efablc IYcparationfirAs j

time

! similatinithefoad by EegulA-h
leStomacfcs Mid jkwJSG

Mothers Must Use Care.

ask for

Why do

often call your attention to imitations of Fletcher's
a baby's medicine and imitations are
always
dangerous, particularly imitations of a remedy for infants.
Your druggist may not keep an imitation but they are to be found
on drug-store shelves.
Reliable druggists think only of the welfare
of their customers. The other kind only of the greater
profit to be

Castoria?
neither Opium,Morphine nor.
1 Mineral. NotKahcotic

Lift off Corns!
Doesn't hurt

buying Castoria.

Etfye of uidDrhltUXJrSM-

bit and Freezone

m

only a few cents.

ide

on

imitations.

Your

Judgment tells you that Fletcher's Castoria having for
years at great expense held up its reputation, must jeal¬
ously guard it. Then, it follows that this company must use the very
best of material. Must employ experts in the selection of the herbs.
Must retain skilled chemists in its manufacture.
over

A helpful Remedy fcf-

.

]1 Constipation and
and

Diarrhoea,

Feverlshness

nausealess, safe and

own

thirty

Your same good judgment must tell you that these irresponsible
imitators are trading on your credulity and the reputation built up

and.

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that

we so

Because it is

by Mr. Fletcher, during all these years, for his Castoria.

are

fhcfflmileSigma*.11*

sure.

Medicinal virtues retain¬
ed and improved. Sold

MOTHERS SHOULD READ THE BOOKLET THAT IS AROUND EVERY BOTTLE OF FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

GENUINE

frwrgvTAimG°«pjMa

CASTORIA

ALWAYS

only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

With your fingers I
any hard corn,
tween the toes,

You can lift off
soft corn, or corn be¬
and the hard, skin cal¬

luses from bottom of feet.

MRS. WINSLOW S
SYRUP

Exact

Copy of Wrapped

_

A

tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In¬
stantly it stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
right off, root and all, without one bit
of pain or soreness.
Truly I No hum¬
bug!

Makes

Babies

Happy
br causing good digestion

and regular bowel movements. Conhoi
"line nothing harmful —no alcohol
-no

The

Last

is evident

one

or

opiates—just the finest

the other of

us

is

crazy.

Bridget—True for ye, mum—an'
it isn't yerself'd be kapin' a crazy

«evege-

Free Sample, and Agent's terms,
or send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.
Avoid imitations.
for

Without question if Hunt's Salvn
falls in the treatment of

Eczema,

Tetter, Ringworm. Itcb, etc. Don't
become discouraged because other
treatments failed. Hunt's Salvo
has relieved hundreds of such cases.

IF THIN AND NERVOUS,
TRY PHOSPHATE

method

by

which

off of ptotruding angles
ant bloom of health and

becomes

with the attend¬
attractiveness, it

sickly and thin. A noted
professor in his book, "Chem-

nervous,

and

required for the normal nutrition
of man is seriously underestimated in many
of our standard text books."
It seems to be well established that this
deficiency in phosphorous may now be met
frw-.* he use of an organic phosphate known
throughout English speaking countries as
phorous

....

Bltro-rfcbsphate.

Through the assimilation

th-» phosphate by the nerve tissue the
phosphoric content when absorbed in the
amount
normally required by nature soon
produces a welconje change in our body and
mind.
Nerve tension disappears, Yigor and
strength replace weakness and lack of ener¬
gy, and the whole body eoon loses its ugly
hollows and abrupt angles, becoming envelr
oped in a glow of perfect health and beaut.v
and the will and strength to
be up una
doing.
CAUTION:—While Bltro-Phosphate Is un¬
surpassed for the relief of nervousness, gen¬
eral debility, etc., those taking it who do
not desire to
put on flesh should use extra
of

care

ii

UNTS }dlve

avoiding fat-producing foods.

You

Wright'i
nothing: bi
gently an

ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, cau '
nervousness and
are more

The

These reliable tonic prop¬
fail to drive out impurities in

you can

Udney trouble.

get it from any drug

10c per bottle.

Plenty- Fggs
Healthy CHicKs

OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO., Inc., Padueah. Kg.

Roofing
and
Painls
Opportunity
Save Some Dollars
to
purchased several carloads of roofing, paints,
and lead before the advance In

MX
Hand Made Real Havana
direct from factory. 18.50
for fifty ten centers, $6.00 for
100 postpaid. Money baok
guarantee.
Write today. Catalogue Free.
FLORIDA PRODUCTS CORP., Tamps, Fla.
W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 34--1919.

HEART;

I

signals that the

kidneys need help.

soothing,

oil

You should use GOLD MEDAL Haar¬
lem Oil Capsules immediately.
The

healing

stimulates

the

The kidneys are the most important kidneys, relieves inflammation and de¬
organs of the body.
They are the fil- stroys the germs which have caused it.
terers of your blood.
If the poisons Go to your druggist today and get a
which are swept Irom the tissues by the box of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil
blood are not eliminated through the Capsules.
In twenty-four hours you
kidneys disease of one form or another should feel health and vigor returning.
will claim you as a victim.
After you feel somewhat improved
Kidney disease is usually indicated by continue to take one or two capsules
weariness, sleeplessness, nervousness, each day, so as to keep the first-class
despondency, backache, stomach tum¬ condition and ward oil the danger of
ble, pain in loins and lower abdomen, other attacks.
v.
gall stones, gr&vel, rheumatism, sciatica
Ask for the original imported GOLD
and lumbago.
MEDAL brand. Three sizes. Money re¬
*
Ail these derangements are nature's funded if they do sot help you,
.

that tired, listless feeling, lack of energy,
dizziness, insomhia, even cancer and ulcere
the intestines and many other aliment*
are traceable to ACID-STOMACH.
Thousands—yes, millions—of people who
ought to be well and strong are mere weak¬
lings because of acid-stomach. They really
starve in the midst of plenty because they
do not get enough strength and vitality from
the foodr they eat.
,
Take EATONIC and give your stomach a
chance to do its work right. Make it strong,
cool,
sweet
and
comfortable.
EATONIO
brings quick relief for heartburn, belching,
indigestion and other stomach miseries. Im¬
proves digestion—helps you get full strength
from- your food.
Thousands say EATONIO
onderful
remedy ill'
the world. Brought them relief when
thing else failed.
"Y*
Our best testimonial is what EATONICf
will do for you.
So get a big 50c box of
EATONIC today from your druggist, use it
five days—if you're rjot pleased, return it
"

.

and get your money

back.

gATONIC
$125 A MONTH

~

THOSE who took the Draughon training on.
year
ago
are
now
making from |76 to
1125 per month. With our new Illustrated
charts and lesson sheets we can teach
yotf

bookkeeping, shorthand, touch typewriting,
etc., successfully at your home.
For cats
alog write to Dept. A,
DRAUGHON'S HOME-STUDY COLLEGE,
ATLANTA, OA.

IT'S YOUR KIDNEYS

needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬
store.

Exception.

IT'S NOT YOUR

erties never
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
member ol i eii family had Malaria or

day, and

Vegetable Pills contain
vegetable Ingredients, which act
pUreat|ve by stlmu-

"An ill wind brings no one good."
"I am sure the doctors would not
wish for a well wind."

OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by
Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is
simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in
Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it.

Means
and

ous

Indian
.

symptoms—danger signals to

of

K

may
us to

only first

warn you. of awful troubles
if not stopped.
Headache^ biliousness, rheumatism, sciatica,

not have much that en¬ Will sell at the old prices. Will save youprices.
many
titles
fame, but when we are dollars as wholesale distributor of guaran¬
teed roofing. See or write me before placing
dead and gone we may be written orders.
down as one who lived through these Jacob
Buchman, 45 S. Broad St., Atlanta, Ga.
high cost of living days and never
save
on tampa cigars
went on a strike for higher wages.

You Do More Work,

they

different individuals it is a well-:
that the lack of suffh '
the human system is
aible
for this condition.
Experiments on
humans and
animals
by many scientists
have
demonstrated
beyond
question
of
doubt that a body deficient in phosphorous
author

Our Claim to Distinction.

We

Like
I'lain
Bit ro-Phosphate
Firm, Healthy Flesh and
to Increase Strength, Vigor
and Nerve Force.

their flesh to normal proportions by'
the filling out of ugly hollows, the rounding

a

E. W. VACHER, inc., New Orleans,
La.—Adv.

You can't lose on our Monty
Back Guarantee. Try it at our risk
TODAY. Price 75c, at drug stores.
A- B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

on

crease

are

time.

cook.—Boston Transcript.

Pot

That
bitter heartburn,
belching, foodrepeating, indigestion, bloat after eating—*
all are caused by acid-stomach.
But they

and also relieves
Nervous Headache quickly, and any
superficial inflammation in a short

Eczema

by

Acid-Stomach

Vacher-Balra.
It is harmless,

Try it for Mumps, Hay Fever, or any
pain.
If you cannot buy it locally, send

HEARTBURN
Caused

Nothing gives quicker relief than

I

sure

Nothing

golden eagle, like other good

tenors, is a rare bird.

FOR SUMMER COLDS

>

J

Word.

Mistress—Now, Bridget, there's no
use of further argument as to how the
dish should be prepared, but our ideas
on the subject are so different that it

The

Preliminary.
"My dear," said hubby, "we simply
must decide on where we are going
during my vncation. I wish you'd make
up your mind."—Boston Transcript.

60LDIN MANUFACTURING CO.
Automobile Tops Top Recovers
Seat Covers, Cushions, Upholstering.
None Better Made.

Jobbers of Trimming Materials
130-132 Marietta St.

Atlanta, Ga.

PARKER'S

HAIR BALSAM
i toilet preparation of merit.
Helps to eradicate dandruff.

For Restoring Color and

^Beautyto Gray and Faded Hair.
HINDERCORNS

Removes Corns, Cal¬
louses, etc., stops all pain, ensures comfort to tha
feet, makes walking easy. J5o. by mail or at Drug¬

gists. .Hiscox Chemical Works, i'atchogue, N. Y.

'

LAKE WALES
The Tampa Times very pertinently
remarks, "labor and capital need each

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

For first-class laundry work try the
prices In the hope that we
Better than money because they earn
accomplished would have been Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR. other, and feed each other, and should impossible without the willing
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf TO-DAY.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
heed each other." Every word of which operation
and liberal
donations of
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla.
Advertising never pays a man who has
is true, and until such time as both space by the press.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
nothing to sell.
labor and capital realize this fact, we
Entered as second-class matter March 9. 1916, i
Since the war the Evening Record,
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla.. under the a
are bound to have strikes and counter for one, has shut down on this free
of March 3. 1879.
strikes, and the whole world will be space. All we have to sell is adver¬
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.
one seething mass of discontent and tising and the paper itself, the price
discord. Hasten the day when the of the latter being far less than the
If this country finds it necessary to employer and the employe will see actual cost of production.
clean up Mexico, we wonder how much things in this light.
On Monday
we
published for the

Lake Wales Highlander

food

of

were

No Store Sells

German propoganda will be found.

W. S. S.
to

Groceries

living and

start a drive for $3,000,000 to make
millage at 22% mills, which is the world dry. These professional pan
handlers should have a vag. tag tied
reduction from 27 for last year.
to them, and be compelled to go to
W. S. S.
Now, all together, for a boost for work, although it has been so long

The county commissioners have fix¬

ed the
a

force down the cost ol
directly benefit the indi¬
housewives of St. Augustine

might help

anti-saloon league is about

The

w. s. s.

vidual
and

St. Johns county, but we hereby
put the postmaster and all other gov¬
ernment officials on notice that the

Record is going out of the free

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

adver¬

since some of them have done
tising business. We charge the local
the people
honest day's work that it is extremely merchants to publish their price lists
here, whether we have houses for them
doubtful whether they would be worth and in future we are going to collect
to live in or not.

Lake Wales.

Let

us

get

their salt in any field of honest labor

W. S. S.

W. S. S.

from

Uncle

Sam

publish his. The

to

free horse is about to be ridden

to
The Tampa Times, of Saturday says death! he is on the verge of balk¬
the ring, thus guaranteeing a contin¬ "over in England they are betting the ing.
kaiser will never be brought to trial,"
The government has fully realized
uous performance.
and darned if it doesn't look like
the value of advertising, that publici¬
W. S. S.
Old Man Takeiteasy Says: "What's safe bet to us. He should have been ty is essential to progress and that
the use to cut the tarnation weeds, brought to trial as soon as the arm¬ propaganda and printers' ink are the
As

some

strike

one

as

since istice was signed. The kaiser does deadliest weapons in its hands. If ev¬
remember and I never heard of not seem to be worrying much about ery newspaper in America will put its
his trial, as he has bought a home in foot down on free space for the gov
killing any keows, begosh."

anyhow. We've had weeds
I

can

their

is

settled,
other union shies its hat into

soon

ever

Holland, and says he intends to make
W. S. S.
his permanent residence there.
having it demonstrated to
W. S. S.
her every day what it means to place
Mexico is Germany's headquarters,
power in the hands of an ignorant
say the headlines, and if Germany'!
man. Nine times out of ten the pow¬
schemes are carried out as now be¬
er is abused to the disgrace of the
ing formed, she will, in a very
few
possessor of the power given.
years have absolute political, economic
w. s. s.
and military cotrol of Latin America,
Soon the fearsome freaks of the
with headquarters In Mexico. If this
frivolous frost will be in evidence
Florida is

once more,

and the people of the cold,

is

the

Mexico

case

had

better

it will

ernment,

be long

not

y
&

f

New Goods Arriving Daily.

ated, Large

X

J. F. BRANTLEY

X

Lake Wales, Fla.

x

ever

W. S.-S.
Senator Fletcher

was run

intended

enants

down and

of the

live

to

peace

up

to the

cov

licity in his business. He has to have
it, and he will pay for it if he cannot
get it any other way. During the war
the government increased our postal
rates, put us under a strict censorship
otherwise

with unpaid

all without

burdened

the press

handicaps, but

a murmur

we

bore it

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIESandMEATS
If you want to

price, give
at

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

and continued to

L. H.

while she recovered her second

severely injured by a street car in
wind, and then—blooie.
Washington last Thursday, but at last
W. S. S.
accounts was recovering nicely. Oh,
A representative
of
the Tampa
Fletch., be careful. We want you to
Times endeavored to interview Catts
stay with us and snow the "Honor¬
in Lakeland Saturday, in regard
able Sid under so deeply at the next
the rumor
that
Sheriff
Logan was
election that he will never be heard
about to be removed from office, when
of again in Florida politics.
Catts exclaimed: "Didn't you hear me
W. S. S.
say I was not ready to talk on
the
The prohibitionists have succeeded
matter " Being informed by the re¬
in having the price of raisins raised
porter that he had heard his Cattlets
100 per cent. The California growers
intimate as much, the Honorable Sid
have evidently determined to get some
replied that "when he was ready to
thing out of their splendid vinyards,
talk he would do so, and not a minute
even though
prohibition has taken
Sboner." When that minute arrives we
away from them the privilege of man¬
may expect to be treated to whole
ufacturing native and harmless wines
slop bucketsful
of
slush from the
—and the public pays the freight,
"Honorable" Governor's gab tank, and
W. S. S.
when the whole mess Is pawed over
Now that the women are given the
It will not contain one valid reason
privilege of the ballot and have all
why Sheriff Logan was removed from
rights of men, they should follow some
of the customs

as

laid down for suf¬

office. Not one valid

reason

which

can

be, or will be, substantiated by repu
fering mankind, such as being compell¬
table, law abiding citizens.
ed to don a jacket when entering
W. S. S.
dining room when the termometer
The removal of Sheriff Logan from
registering 100 in the shade.
Will
office brings to mind the old yarn of
they do it? Not so as you will notice. the Irishman
who had just been ap¬
W. S. S. —
pointed to the police force, and who
The Tampa cigar maker's strike has
was endeavoring to accomplish the ar¬
been settled by the manufacturers
rest of a brother Irishman. The police¬
agreeing to pay a IS per cent increase
man was using his club rather freely,
in wages and time and one-half for
and for fear his friend would not un¬
overtime. This may be a just settle
derstand the clubbing, offered the fol¬
ment in so far as the cigarmakers
lowing explanation: "It is not because
are concerned, but it means that the
I hate you that I bate you, but it is
public will he compelled to ppy the
because I have the authority."
advance for cigars which are not worth
W. S. S.

half the money:

The next time

W. S. S.

ed in

The government has again assumed

him

Florida

it

a

where to detrain

insofar

as

governor

is to be

ticket

your

The

Record

or

get off!"

has

scored a perfect
bull's-eye, and
we
have repeatedly
gone on record as being against this
"free stuff game," and have refrained
from publishing any of it since the
government has seen fit to raise the
postage on newspapers, thereby mak¬
ing us pay four times the former post¬
age rates for the privilege of circulat¬
ing their "free" advertising--matter.

The government gave the newspaper
a blow-out in Atlanta last winter,

boys

thinking thereby to jolly us into con¬
tinuing giving freely of our only stock
trade and PAYING FOUR PRICES
FOR THE PRIVILEGE.
who turns

over a

receives

ment

Every

one

hand for the

for

pay

his

and just why the owner of

a

else

goVern-

services,

newspaper

should be expected to conduct a free
advertising bureau for the benefit of
the government, to the exclusion
of
live news for which he has no room in
his paper owing to the fact that col¬
of his available space

umns

is being

encroached upon by the government,
for which it pays not one farthing,

something
until

we

ment

we cannot

will

hereafter

placed at

space

Record

so

understand, and

enlightened, the

are

aptly

pay

its

us

service.

any

As

the

says, "if all the news¬

papers would follow this

plan, it would

be long before

would be get¬

not

ting paid for
suggest that

our

we

space." So we would

we ALL GET TOGETH
this and demand the same rates
from the government that we receive

ER

on

from

our

home merchants. We do not

is elect¬ council this

hoped that merely

as a

is

meaning a strike, but
business proposition. We

as

he will be endowed with some other

profiteering. The control measure
Methodist,
also extended to include clothing.
Roller. It

Now let it be extended to include shoes
There is

why American
made shoes should be sold for less
money in Europe than they are in the
United

no

reason

States.
W. S. S.

Now

comes

the coal miners with

a

a Presbyterian or a Holy ness on the part of -the government,
might be well to elect just and we should receive full price for
a man, no matter what his religious
services rendered the government;
affiliations might be. He might even this would be only good business on
profess none, whatsoever, and make a the part of the publishers. What do
mighty good governor. Church and you say, boys? Let's start the ball
state cannot mix, and have the whole rolling.
peoples receive justice. Of course this
A. W. Allen has been
is only our view of the matter, and we
superintending
the setting out of thirty water oak trees
may be wrong.

demand for a six-hour day and a fiveday week, with an advance in wages
of 60 per cent. We are compelled to
RIDING A FREE HORSE TO DEATH.
work 16 hours a day and seven days a
St. Augustine Record: "During the
week, with the subscription price the
same as it was before the price of ma¬ war the newspapers of America gave
terial was advanced 100 per cent. We freely of their space and helped ma¬
have one consolation, however, we are terially to create a sentiment in this
living in a climate where the price of country that won the war quickly.
coal does not Interest us, in a direct None of the great drives that went to

and another source of gratifica¬ successful conclusions could have been
tion is, we are not compelled to con¬ 'put over' without publicity.
The
duct a newspaper and submit to the heads of all departments of the gov¬
high prices, plus unless we feel so ernment are out In statements to the
that
inclined. We can go shoveling, and I effect that the great things
way,

make more money.

postoffice and

war

departments

a

list

front of the property belonging to the
Highland Crate Company. This laudable
improvement extends from the Seaboard
station to the corner north of the mill, and
when the trees have gotten their foliage,
there will be

more attractive street in
Mr. Allan is an horticul¬
turist of the widest experience, and it is a
no

the entire town.

foregone conclusion that the trees will
thrive and grow from the very first. Other
citizens could follow the example set by
the crate company with much advantage to
the town.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

All That It Is Worth
For Your Citrus Crop
Getting full value for the
fruit,

grape¬

oranges, etc., grown

by its

members is the purpose for which
the Florida Citrus Exchange exists.

The methods in

change arqwaint

Use

by the Ex¬
with

consumers

the real worth of the citrus fruits
that are sold under the Sealdsweet
trade-mark.

govern¬

for

receive not one atom of service from
control of sugar and promises to re¬
qualifications for the office aside from the government for which we do not
voke the licenses of all found guilty
the mere fact that he is a Baptist, a pay full price, and this is good busi¬

of

PARKER.

terms when she riding us for free space is concerned.

signed. She only wanted hostilities to Buy
cease

X

«£♦

before

appropriate for adver¬
tising, because Uncle Sam needs pub¬

tell

£

»*♦

«**

cleaned up, while the cleaning is good write columns upon columns to help
clamy, congealed north will be hieing
League of nations or no league of win the war. Uncle Sam told us then
themselves to sunny, sublime, satis¬
nations. We do not believe Germany ivhere to get off. Henceforth wo shall
fying Florida for comfort and content¬
ment.

Small.

will

congress

and

Your Orders Appreci- y

or

Dealers

fairly treated that
they gladly co-operate in tho
are

so

effective distribution and sale

at

good prices of the fruit shipped
by the Florida Citrus Exchange
for its members.
You can have the benefit of these
factors in the marketing of your
fruit provided you will join the

Exchange.
lars

as to

you can

For further particu¬

how, where and when

become

a

member,

apply to

Florida Citrus

Exchange

TAMPA. FLORIDA

or

C. H. WALKER, Manager Polk County

Sub-Exchange, Bartow, Fla.
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

The Lake Wales

large line of ladies' Middies just

rived.

Racket Store.

ar¬

will
Wednesday after¬

is with

feelings of the deepest
are called upon to
D. B. Farnell has sold his residence chronicle the death of Thomas Rich

September 3rd, at three o'clock.

noon,

15-tf

A. E. Campbell and family
Bartow visitors Sunday.

MORTUARY.

Civic League

meet at Hotel Wales

A

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, ELOKIDA

Tillman

that

sorrow

we

of Starr Lake, at camp
Johnston, Fla., August 22nd, the im
Mr. and Mrs. Dayvault, of Pembroke,
Remember the meeting of the Ep- mediate cause of death resulting from
were Sunday guests at
Hqtel Wales. worth League every Sunday evening at the after effects of being gassed "over
there." While fighting for the old
C. L. Johnson and family were din¬ 7:45, in the Methodist church.
ner

property

were

on

avenue

to R. E.

It

ard Dykeman,

Stivender.

guests at Hotel Wales Sunday.

FOR

General Blandlng, of Bartow, was a
welcome visitor at Hotel Wales Wed¬

RENT—Two

housekeeping.
Haynes.

for

light
Enquire of Mrs. O. V.
rooms

tf points

jewelry.

Sunday night.

tion

of

gonne

T. W.

Webb, of Pierce Lake, made
office a friendly call Saturday af¬

this

(Crowded Out Last Week.)

Last

civilization.

Thomas

Mr.

ed to
same

intentions

Woods October 25th and

wounded

during the

October,

26th.

He

same

was

a

battle

Johnson

arrived

home

last

Hendersonville,
N. C.,
making the trip in his Buick car. He
says about the only really poor roads
lie encountered

in the

was

vicinity of

Macon, Ga.

on

the

accident, that part of the car so
peacefully reposing in about two feet of
mud was tenderly placed in an ambulance
and sorrowfully transported to the hopeless
ward of the garage.
Those parts of the
which

were

scattered

over

the scenery

gathered together with a hay rake,
the Racket Store.
15-tf borrowed from the employes of the new
The garage people
Mrs. D. B. Farnell, of Avon Park, golf course near by.
suy they may (?) be enabled to assemble
was
calling on Lake Wales friends
last Thursday and Friday. Dave ran something that will bear a faint resemh
lance to a Fordlets, from the pieces gotten
up Saturday and spent the day here, he
and Mrs. Farnell returning home on together, and when the job is completed
at

were

the result obtained will

the Saturday evening train.

come

nearer to

be

counterpart of Old Doc Yak's famous
comic supplement car than anything which
has been seen around these parts. When
a

A

clay road

from

Cisson

is

being

avenue

to

constructed

the

Standard

Oil Company's tanks. Agent Peacock,
as well as the public in general, will

highly appreciate this much needed
improvement. Let the good example
be

followed

in

other

sections of the

finished, J. T. will rattle merrily forth
seeking new ditches to con ur.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

Patronage Solicited.

native

scene

of the

car

Bargains in men's and women's shoes

Your

same.

on

Buy War Savings Stamps.

from

And will hereafter conduct the

Garage and Hardware Co.

were

When the trouble truck arrived

Robert
week

115 Main St., Bartow

was

of the best, but somehow
J. T. Rhodes left Thursday
Saturday afternoon,
Rev
Criswell
for
the machine took it into its radiator that
Indiana points. It is not necessary to
preaching a splendid and touching ser¬
it was not the day for doing fancy stunts,
mon. Interment was made in the Lake
say that what is left of his Fordsome,
so it took a sidewise
swipe at a nine foot Wales cemetery under full military
he allowed to remain in Lake Wales,
ditch, where part of it gracefully reclined honors. Mr. Dykeman was a
and vicinity.
splendid
and the balance of the parts were scattered
young man, of much promise, and the
O. F. Eitel, a prominent business over the
landscape for some considerable genuine sympathy of the entire com¬
man of Louisville, Ky., run over from
distance. When J. T. regained conscious¬
munity goes out to the bereaved par¬
New Orleans last week to look over ness he wormed his
way out of the mud ents and the
sorrowing relatives.
his grove here. During his stay he was and
telephoned into the Main street Garage
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. J. C. La- at
Bartow, for first aid to the damaged

Grange.

purchased the business of GEO. W. COLLOM

Richard

Thursday, as J. T. Rhodes was Minnesota, being born in Brainerd,
and Mrs. A. E. Campbell motor¬ returning from Bartow he endeavored to Crow Wing
county, December 25th,
Tampa Thursday; returning the loop-the-loop in his tin Lizzie, near the rail¬ J893. The funeral services were held
road track just this side of Bartow.
His in the Lake Wales Methodist church
day.

ternoon.

Have

folks at home and for the perpetua¬

Dykeman was trained for the army at
Camp Wadsworth, N. C., and took his
nesday.
B. P. Kelley and daughter returned
departure for France August 14th,
from
a
Go to the Racket Store for watches
pleasant visit to North Carolina
1918. He went into the battle of Arand

Mann Brothers
VULCANIZING^
RETREADS

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
counties. In moking application give referances.
Phosphate Employment Bure-'u,
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
NOTICE FOH PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Fla., Aug. 23. 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jones, of
Sumica, Fla., who, on September 29th, 1916, made
Homestead Entry No. 014123, for SE. K of Section
21, Township 31 S., Range 30 E., Tallahassee Me¬
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
-lorida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.

HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.
A full line of Accessories and

plies.
bur

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Tires

Gas-

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Oil s

Haines

City,

We Pay Return

Charges on all
Repair Work

our

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
Work Guaranteed.

and

Claimant names as witnesses :
D. C. Darty, of Sumica, Florida.
N. W. Keen.

Tom Rutledge,
J. O. Langford,
2€-5t

ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

town.

Solid gold rings and emblem

pins at

the Racket Store.
Dr.

R.

tf

Wilhoyte and family re¬
turned Friday evening from their visit
to "Looeyville," K. Y. They all report
having enjoyed a splendid visit and
and all looked much benefited

one

ELECTRICITY

result of their vacation. Doc. says the
only change he sees at the Kentucky
metropolis is, "that the Ohio river
ious to

wet

as

as

For any purpose call on or

phone

Roofing

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

July 1st.

large platform is being built on
side of the packing house,
which will facilitate the handling of
the bumper crop of citrus fruit to be
taken care of this season. Manager
Robinson, of the Lake Wales Citrus
Growers' Exchange says everything
will be in much better shape at the
big packing house this season, than

Lime

Plaster

Beaver Board

us.

It did prev¬

A

the

LUMBER

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

as

a

does not look

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

NOTICE

E.

Cement

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Home Office, Lake Wales.

west

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Go.
Lake Wales, Fla.

last.

Coming:—School Carnival September
4th.
Entire proceeds to go toward pur¬
chasing a school library. Make your
calculations ahead so as to be in a posi¬
tion to help this worthy cauBe along.
Mrs.
turned

AUDITORIUM

C.

L. Johnson and family re¬
Saturday night from Hender¬

sonville, N. C., and Blackshear, Ga.
They report everything as being too

F£',.::4V Aug. 29

crowded for comfort in the North Car¬
olina town and the weather too hot to

enjoyed in the Georgia town, so
taking it all around they are more
than pleased to get back to the Lake

be

Wales
Mann

Brothers have purchased the

vulcanizing works heretofore conduct¬
ed by Geo. W. Cullom at 115
Melu
street, Bartow.
They will make a
specialty of vulcanizing and retreads,
and as we personally know the bovs
we have no hesitancy In recommend¬
ing them to the public. Read their ad.
on another page of this issue.
The Pearse vulcanizing and retread

works, located at Wilson avenue and
Summerlin street, Bartow, has an ad.
in this issue which

contains

some very

this line of work.
man of wide experi¬

attractive prices in
Mr.
ence

Norma

home.

Pearce Is a

in vulcanizing and retreading and

place equipped with the very
appliances for the performance
of satisfactory work.

-IN

Detroit
Cook quickly in

a

Vapor Oil Stove
cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's

hotel.
A
at

tf

complete assortment latest jewelry
ft

the Racket Store.

"The Heart
of
Wetona."
With the Two-Reel Comedy

"Welcome, Little Stranger."

has his

latest

Talmadge

1890

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeal orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated r>ght
year

FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. FAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

J

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
the light, nnd the first croak of his
voice told his purpose.
"Now you skulking cowards," he

yelled pointing forward, "do you see
what you are fighting? There are
only
five men between you nnd the deck.
To hell with *em 1 Come on I I'll show
you the wnyl"
He leaped forward; but it was his
last step. I sent the cleaver hurtling
through the air. I know not how it
struck him, but he went down, his
last word a shriek, his arms flung out
In vain effort to ward off the blow.

by

a fairly heavy sea; that It was
night nnd there were stars visible In
the sky overhead.
I stared at these,
vacant of thought, when
a
figure
seemed to lean over me, nnd I caught
the outline of a face, gazing eagerly
down Into my own. Instantly memory
came back in a flash—this was not
death, but life; I was In a boat witb

her.

A NERVOUS
BREAKDOWN
Miss Kelly Tells How Lydia
E. Pinkham's

Vegetable
Compound Restored

I could not ouove my

hands, and
my voice was but a hoarse whisper.
"Mistress Fairfax—Dorothy 1"
"Yes—yes," swiftly. "It is all right,
but you must lie still. Watklns, Cap¬
tain Curlyle Is conscious.
What shall-

Schmitt roared out n Dutch oath, and
his gun, sent whirling above me,
crashed into the uplifted torch. Again
It was black night, through which the

steering

eye could perceive nothing. Even the
noise ceased, but a hand gripped my
shoulder.
"Who are you?"

sounded very close.
"Yer might lift him up, miss," he
said soberly.
"He'll breathe better.
How's that, Captain?"

Her Health.
Newark, N. J.—"For about three
suffered from nervous break¬
down and
got so
weak I could hardly

years I

I do?"
He must have been behind us at the

for his gruff, kindly voice

oar,

"Watklns. The boats are ready. The
"Much
easier,"
I
managed
to
forward has pushed off loaded. breathe. "I guess I am all right now.
The
afterboat
Is alongside.
CHAPTER XXIII—Continued.
There is You fished me out?"
tail, the faint light barely revealing in¬
—1ft—
distinct figures and gleam of steel. It such a fog, sir, yer can't see two
"Sam did.
He got a boat hook In
It was-as though my brain snapped was a pandemonium of blows and fathoms from the ship. The girl Is In your collar.
We cast off when yer
back Into ascendency. I was no long¬ yells, strange faces appearing and dis¬ the boat, but LeVere ain't. The mate
slipped
out
o*
er a
sight In the fog. He's
raging fury, mad with the desire appearing, as men leaped desperately
to kill, but cool-headed, planning es¬ at us up the steps, and we beat them somewhere aboard."
"Never mind him; the fellow can do
cape.
Before a hand could reach me remorselessly back.
I saw nothing
In restraint, I sprang backward and more of Manuel In the fray, but his no harm now. Move back slowly lads.
ran.
I stumbled up the stairs leading shrill voice urged on his fellows.
It Schmltt and I will be the last ones
to the companion. The vague glimmer was strike nnd parry, cut nnd thrust out."
of daylight showing through the glass, Twice I kicked my legs free from
We closed the companion door as
revealed the presence of Watklns.
I hands thht gripped me nnd DeLas¬ silently as possible and for tile mo¬
heard him dash the door wide open, ser fell, a pike thrust through him. ment there wns no sound from within
call to those on deck, and then saw Who took his place I never knew, but to show that our cautious withdrawal
him wheel about to again confront the a stout fightgr the lad was, wielding had been observed. I stared about, but
devils plunging blindly forward toward his cutlass viciously, so that we held was able to perceive little beyond the
us through the dark cabin.
We could them, with dead men littering every small group awaiting my orders. The
hold them for a time at least, yet I step to the cabin deck.
fog clung thick and heavy on all sides,
had the sense to know that this check
But they were of a breed trained to and It was Impossible for the eye to
would prove only temporary.
They such fighting, and the lash of Manuel's penetrate to either rail. Fortunately
out-numbered us ten to one, and would tongue drove them Into mnd reckless¬ there was no weight of sea running.
arm
"There Is nothing more to keep u
And there seemed no end of
themselves from the rack.
Yet ness.
Stow yourselves awny
the greater danger lay in the possible them, sweeping up out of those blnck aboard lads.
disloyalty of my own men. A dozen of shadows, with bearded or lean brown nnd hang on; I'll wait here until "you
us might hold these stairs
against as¬ savage faces, charging over the dead are all over."
They faded away Into the mist, dim
sault, but treachery would leave us bodies, hacking and gouging in vain
helpless. If one among them should effort to break through. I struck until spectral figures, and I remained alone,
steal below forward, nnd force open my arms ached, until my head reeled, listening anxiously for some hostile
Sutisfied that the
the door from the forecastle, we would scarcely conscious of physical action, sound from below.
lads were safely over the rail and the
be crushed between two waves of men, yet aware of Manuel's shouts.
nnd left utterly helpless.
"Now you hell-hounds—now! once decks clear, I turned toward the ship's
I saw tfie
whole situation vividly, and as quickly more, and you have them. Santa Ma¬ side. As I did so a yell reached my
chose the one hope remaining.
ria I you've got to go through, bullies ears from the blackness below—the
"Watklns," I called sharply back —there is no other way to the deck. hounds had found voice.
I ran through the fog In the direc¬
over my
shoulder.
"Get the boats Rush 'em I
That's the way I
Here
ready and be lively .about it. We'll you—go in outside the mil I Broth of tion the others had disappeared, and
had taken scarcely three steps when
hold these fellows until you report. hell I
Now you have him, Pedro I"
The two qunrterboats will hold us all.
For an instant I believed it true; I I collided against the form of a man,
This Was Not Death—but Life.
Knock out the plugs In the others. See saw Jim Carter seized and hurled side¬ whose presence was not even noticed
until we came together. Yet he must
that Miss Fairfax Is placed safely In ways, his cutlass
clashing as It fell,
have been there expectant and ready, went overboard, and cruised about in
the afterboat, and then stand by. Send
while a dozen ' bands dragged him
Who was It
for a quick knife thrust slashed the the fog hunting fer yer.
me word the moment all Is ready."
headlong Into the ruck beneath. But
front
of my Jacket, bringing a spurt of yer was fightln' with, sir?"
I had glimpse of the thick fog with¬ it wns only an instant.
Before the
"LeVere."
blood as the blade was Jerked back.
out as he pushed through the door,
charging devils could pass me, a huge
"That's what I told the lads. He's
and of a scarcely distinguishable group figure filled the vacant spnee, and the Even as my fingers gripped the uplift¬
a gonnerr I reckon?"
ed
wrist,,
ere
he
could
strike
the
sec¬
of men on the deck. Those about me butt of a gun crashed into the mass.
"I never saw him after we sank.
ond time, I knew my antagonist.
I
could only be located by their restless It wns the
Dutchman, Schmltt, fight¬ knew also this was a
Are nil the men here?"
fight to the death,
movements. I stepped down one stair ing like a demon, his strength that of
"All but those in the forward boat,
to be terminated before that unguard¬
conscious of Increasing movement be¬ an ox.
They gave way In terror be¬ ed crew below could attain
sir. They got away furst, an' we ain't
the
deck.
low, the meat cleaver still gripped In fore him, and we went down battering
It was LeVere's life or mine, and In had no sight ov 'em since. Maybe we
my hands.
our way, until the stairs were clear to
the balance the fate of those others In will when It gets daylight. Harwood's
"Any of you armed with cutlasses?" the deck, except for the dead under
the waiting boat alongside. 5Che knowl¬ In charge. I give him a compass, an'
"Oui, m'sleur, Ravel DeLasser."
foot
When we stopped, not a fight¬
edge gave me the strength and the told him ter steer west. Wus thet
"Stand here, to right of me, now an¬ ing man was left within the
sweep of
ferocity
of a tiger. I ripped the knife right?"
other at my left.
Who are you?"
our arms. They scurried back into the
"All I could have told him. I haven't
from his fingers, and we closed with
"Jim Carter, sir."
darkness like so many rats, nnd we
bare hands, his voice uttering one had an observation, nnd It Is all guess¬
"Good; now strike hard, lads, and could only stare about blindly, cursing
croaking cry for help as I bore in on work. I know the American coast lies
you others be ready. The cabin Is full them, as we endeavored to recover
his windpipe. He was a snake, a cat, to that direction, but that Is about all.
of 'em, nnd It Is your life and mine In breath.
Schmltt roared like a wild
slipping out of my grasp (is by some I couldn't tell If it be a hundred, or
the balance.
If we can get away In bull, and would have rushed
on, but
magic. At last I had him against the a hundred and- fifty miles away.
I
this fog they'll never find us, but we've for
my grip on his shirt.
rail, the weight of us both so hard must linve been in bad shape when
got to hold them here until the boats
"Get back, men 1" I ordered sharply.
upon It that the stout wood broke, you pulled me In?"
are
ready. I killed their captain, "There may be
"We thought you was gone, sir. You
fifty of them yonder. and we both^went over, grappling un¬
Sanchez. That is where we've still
Our only chance Is the stairs."
til we splasKed into the water below. wns bleedin' some, too, but only from
got them, without a leader."
The young lady she
We flung the bodies on one side, and
The shock loosened my hold; as 1 flesh wounds.
"But they've got arms?"
formed again from rail to rail. Below fought a way back to the surface I Just wouldn't let yer die. She worked
"Only hand weapons," broke in Car¬
over yer for two or three hours,
us there was noise enough, a babel of
was alone. My strength began to fail,
sir,
ter.
"There's ball In the bandoliers,
afore I hed any hope."
angry
hope
left
me
as
I
sank
voices,
but
no
movement
of
as¬
deeper
and
deep¬
but no powder. I wus goln' ter break
Her eyes were downcast nnd her
sault.
What they would do next was er into the remorseless grip of the
open a cask, but Estada put me at
ocean.
I was not afraid; my lips ut¬ face turned away, but I reached out
another Job."
tered no cry, no prayer—I drifted out my hand and clasped her fingers. The
"Then that leaves us on even foot¬
into total unconsciousness and went mystery of the night nnd ocean was
ing, lads, we ought to be equal to them
n
her motionless posture.
down.
Only ns
with the cold steel."
her hand gently pressed mine did I
gain courage, with a knowledge that
CHAPTER XXV.
CHAPTER XXIV.
she recognized and welcomed my pres¬

stand, and had head¬

aches every day. I
tried everything I
could think of and
was under a
phy¬
sician's care for two

years. A girl friend
had used Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound and

one

she told me about
it. From the first

day I took it I began

.

The Open Boat.

In Clasp of the Sea.
The sounds of voices and of mov¬
ing bodies were plainly discernible,
but the darkness was too dense below
to permit the eye perceiving what was
taking place. The rattle of steel told
me some among them had reached the
arm rack.
There followed the crash
of wood as though the butt of a gun
had splintered a door panel.
Then a
voice pierced the babel.
My mind

I

I wns, or feel any true sense of per¬

Then slowly I comprehend¬
ed that I rested In a boat, tossed about

—to hell with 'em I"

I

sow

nothing else in de¬

Entertainingly of

remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, was so successful in Miss

Kelly's case was because it went to the
root of her trouble, restored her to a
normal healthy condition and as a result
her

Nothing But Trouble.
have any trouble with your
automobile?"
"Yes.
Ever since I got it, all my
wife's relatives expect me to be their

chauffeur."
No Wormi In a Healthy Child
All children troubled with worms have

unhealthy color, which indicates
and

The

First

Rush

Was

Reckless

and

Deadly.
answered

by

blaze of light, revealing
the silhouette of a man, engaged In
touching flame to a torch of hemp. It
flung forth a dull yellow flare, and re¬
vealed a scene of horror. Our assail¬
ants were massed halfway back.
Be¬
tween us, even ten feet from
the
stairs, the deck was littered with
bodies, ghastly faces staring up, with
black stains of blood everywhere.
It
,'ns Manuel's hand which had kindled
a

understandable. Good and bad, both.
But honestly abreast For true things
are passing by at every hour of every

day.
I talk to this Me of mine.

And it
And the world of nctlon
all around stirs the blood in this Me of
mine. For it is wnkeful and alert.
I run errands for this Me of mine.

talks to

me.

I

risk, I work, I sorrow, I sympathize
for this Me of mine.
This inside one, this outside one, this
everywhere one—this Me of mine—It's
nil that I may
keep aud call my own.

news was

with

King

No

Don't Go From Bad to Worse!
Are you always weak, miserable and
half-sick? Then it's time you found out
what is wrong.
Kidney weakness

causes much suffering from
backaciie,
lameness,
stiffness
and
rheumatic
pains, and if neglected, brings danger
of serious troubles—dropsy, gravel and
Bright's disease. Don t delay. Use
Doan's Kidney Pills.
They have
helped thousands and should help you.
Ask your neighbor!

A Florida Case
Mrs. Ida b. Atwell,
William St., Kev
Fla., says:
"I
suffered dreadful¬
ly wrth my kidneys
and my body bloated.
Many times I would
have to go to bed.
Flashes of light ap¬
peared before my eyes
blurring my sight and
i had dizzy spells.
i
was discouraged when
i was advised to try
Doan's Kidney Pills.
The
first
few
doses
brought wonderful re¬
lief and before long, i
was cured."

the

assurance

In the

that

the

portent

the

sign of celestial aid.
The
cross forthwith
became the national
emblem, "The Danneborg," strength of
Denmark, as it was called.
was

Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

Bos

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Warned Her.

"Where are you going?" asked the
butcher's wife.
"I'm going out to get some butter."

"Well, say—don't buy It at that store
from my place. The man over
there borrowed my scales this "mornIng."—Boston Evening Trnnscript.
across

The Once Over.
Life Is a book.
Rend it carefully,
for you can only read it once.—Boston

Rests, Refreshes, Soolhei,
Heals—Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy.'If
they Tire, Smart, Itch, or

Transcript.
Doing easily what others find diffi¬
cult is talent; doing what Is Impossi¬
ble for talent Is genius.—AinleL

a

DOAN'S

Walderaar

cross

Illuminations.

West,

declared
sky. The
communicated to his troops,
a

an

blood,

a

"The dark dry days are coming."
"They will be dark when nobody can
get lit up."

Flag of Denmark.

saw

poor

rule, there is more or less stomach
disturbance".
Grove's tasteless chill tonio
given regularly for two or three weeks will
enrich the blood, improve the digestion, and
act as a General Strengthening Tonic to the
whole system. Nature will then throw off or
dispel the worms, and the Child will be in perfeet health. Pleasant 1
take. 60c per bottle.
as

904

The national emblem of Denmark,
which Is the oldest In existence, dat¬
ing back to the thirteenth century,
was born of war, and the legend Is
traceable to the fact.
In a battle be¬
tween the Danes and the heathen

Llvonlans,

disappeared.

"Ever

soul of this Me of mine.
So that to serve may prove the end
of all that there Is to this Me of mine.
—From Good Housekeeping.

that he

nervousness

LetCuticuraBe
Your Beauty Doctor

continued.)

stronger, the brain, the heart nnd (he

Comments

thinks and dreams and loves.
This Me of mine gets lonely, too,
even In the midst of work.
It looks
around Itself and marvels at time and
space and things, and grows into a
warm ecstatic mood at the feel of life
and all its tasks.
I like this Me of mine, because It Is

they are on the stairs there, and that
Is the only way to the deck. Now then

behind.

(to be

ever since and give you my per¬
mission to publish this letter."—Miss
Flo Kelly, 476 So. 14th St., Newark,
N: J.
The reason this famous root and herb

more

Writer

First, It's very individual, this Me of
It eats, it walks, it plays,• It
works, and it sleeps. Also, it plans and

"Who have cutlasses?
So many! a
dozen form with me.
Now bullies,

man

alongside. "It will make that life
valuable than ever before."

mending the Com¬

pound

mine.

the situation.

ertheless dealt the fellow a blow which
hurled him back into the arms of the

"Watklns snys I owe my life to you,"
I said, so low the words were scarcely
audible
above
the
dash of water

But I shall stick, with loyal pride, nnd
gladly strive to make better, to wield

Mine."

1 I could hear the fellow ques¬
tion those about him, seeking to learn

ence.

SERVES A USEFUL PURPOSE
What He Calls "This Me of

was on

point with his blade while my cleaver
missing him with its sharp edge, nev¬

a

sonality.

gripped the meaning of it all; they
lind found a leader; they had released
Manuel Estevan.
Now the real fight

We met them, point to point, our ad¬
vantage the narrow staircase and the
higher position; theirs the faint glim¬
mer of light at our bucks.
The first
rush was reckless nnd deadly, the in¬
furiated devils not yet realizing what
they faced, but counting on force of
numbers to crush our defense.
Mnnuel led them yelling encouragement,
nnd sweeping his cutlass, gripped with
both hands, in desperate effort to
break through.
DeLasser caught its

back to

consciousness of
pain, unable at once to realize where
came

feel better and
I am well and
able to do most any
kind of work. I
have been recom¬
to

now

iinXVCV Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
UR LIU Inflamed or Granulated,
Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
Murine Eye Kenedy Company, Cklcass, I). S. A.
use

LAKE WALES
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THE WIDOWS' PENSION ACT.
AN ACT to Provide for the Assistance
of Poor
Mothers
or
Other Poor
Women Having Children Dependent

effect, and provide means for the same take up such application and grant
provided the condition of allowance or reject such application as that
of said allotment shall be made by the Board in its judgment shall find the
County
Commissioners
upon
the applicant entitled in this Act.
recommendation of the School Board
Section 5. Female Relative. The pro¬
in the County in which such Mothers visions of this Act shall also be ex¬
reside, and only upon the following tended for the benefit of orphan chil¬
conditions:
dren who are dependent on some fe¬
First.
The child
or children for male relative unable to support them,
whose benefit the allowance is made, or to any such child or children un¬
must be living with the mother of der guardianship who are dependent

Upon Them for Support and Care
Under the age of Sixteen Years and
to Provide the Necessary Means of
such child or children.
Carrying This Law into Effect:
Second. The Mother must in the
Whereas, Section a of Article XIII
of the Constitution of this State or¬ judgement of the County Commis¬
dains that "the respective counties of sioners of such County, which body
the State shall provide in the manner shall finally pass upon all applica¬
prescribed by law for those of the in¬ tions for aid under this Act, be
a
habitants that by reason of age, in¬ proper person, morally, physically and
firmity or misfortune may have claims mentally for the bringing up of her
upon the aid and sympathy of society" children.
and
Third. Said allowance shall, in the
Whereas, It has been found by those judgment of the County Commission
engaged in social welfare work among ers, be necessary to save the child or
the proper people of the State that children from neglect.
there are numbers of Mothers and oth¬
Fourth.-No person shall receive the
er women who have children depend¬ benefit of this Act who shall not have
ing solely upon them for food, clothing been a resident of the State for at
and education, and in many instances least four years and a resident of the
deprived almost wholly of all of these County in which the allowance is given
necessities; and
for at least one year next before the
Whereas, It has been demonstrated making of the application for aid in
that a Republic is as strong as its such county.
citizenship, and the citizen is useful
Section 4. When Allowance Shall
accordingly as to his intellect and en¬ Cease. Whenever any child shall reach
vironments and training: therefore
the age of sixteen years, or the moth¬
Be it Enacted by the Legislature of the er shall remarry the allowance to the
State of Florida:
mother or the children shall cease:
Section 1. General duties of officers. Provided, however, that if it is made
The County Commissioners of the sev to appear to the
Board
of County
oral Counties of the State of Florida Commissioners,
after
an investiga¬
are
empowered and authorized
to tion and recommendation by the Coun¬
provide in the annual budget of the ty School Board,
that there exists
General Revenue Fund an appropria¬ some special reason that it is for the
tion sufficient to meet the purpose best interest of any child, as well as
of this law for the support of women for society, to continue said allowance
who have dependent upon them for for a longer period of time such al¬
food, raiment and education an or¬ lowance may be continued for such
phan or orphans or half orphan child¬ time as the justice of the case may
ren
under sixteen years of age, in¬ demand. In all cases, however, when
cluding any woman whose husband the mother remarries all allowances
is dead or an inmate of some State shall cease.
Institution, or whose husband has been with the Bureau of Child Welfare and
prosecuted for desertion or nonsup- Education
of the
State Board of
port and has been adjudicated by the Health.
Court where prosecuted to be wholly
Section 8. How Families are to be
unable to support his wife and chil¬ Investigated. It shall be the duty of
dren: whose support and the support the Board of Public Instruction
of
of the children depend wholly or part¬ each county to require each nurse
ially upon her labor, shall be entitled or social worker employed by said
to the assistance as provided for in County Board of Public Instruction or
this Act, for the support of herself School
Attendance
officer to care¬
and for her children.
fully and speedily investigate the con¬
Section 2. Allowance
Authorized. dition of any and all poor mothers'
The allowance
for the
aid of such children, orphan and half orphan chilwomen
shall not exceed twenty-five their attention, and after having gath¬
dollars a month when she has but ered the history of each case and re¬
one child under sixteen years of age. corded such history upon the blanks
If she has more than one child under as hereinbefore required to be prov¬
the age of sixteen years it shall not ided, to immediately place such re¬
exceed
twenty-five dollars
for the port of such case before the Board
first child, and eight dollars a month of Public Instruction of such county
for each of the other children.
for its immediate action, and said
Section 3. Condition of Allowance. Board of Public Instruction shall ex¬
That the
County
Commissioners of amine such report and immediately
their respective counties i-'.all levy a transact such
application
together
Tax of not more than % of one mill with its recommendations to the board
on all taxable property of their res¬ of County Commissioners of the coun¬
pective counties for the purpose of ty for final action. The Board of Coun¬
supplying funds to carry this Bill into ty Commissioners shall immediately

1
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or

paupers

side. The child or children to whom
the allowance is made under this Act
must be living with the mother, or
other female guardian of such child
or children unless special privilege of
separation is authorized by the Board

aid herein provided for such mothers
and child or children shall cease with¬
out notice.
Section 13. Penalty for Fraud. Any

of

son

County

Commissioners,

upon

the

recommendation
of the
Board of
Public Instruction for the sake of the
child's education.

Section 11. Construed Liberally. The

and have no means of sup¬ provisions of this Act shall be con¬
strued liberally to the ends that the

port.
Section 6. How Carried into Effect.
In order to carry the provisions of this
Act into effect, it shall be the duty
of the County School Attendance of¬
ficer, or like officer by whatever name
called, to have direct supervision of
the investigation of all cases, and he
shall have the assistance of the Bu¬
reau of Education and Child Welfare
of the State Board of Health to co¬
operate with the Board of Public In-

person

procuring

allowance under

an

the provisions of this Act for a per¬
or

persons

entitled

not

thereto

shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and
on conviction shall be punished by a
fine of not more than One Hundred
Dollars ($100.00) or by imprisonment
for a period of not more than six
months or by both such fine and im¬

interest of all dependent child¬ prisonment at the discretion of the
trial Judge.
shall be conserved.
Section 14. All laws or parts of laws
Section 12. Require Attendance at
School. All children receiving aid un¬ in conflict with the provisions of this
der the provisions of this Act shall be Act are hereby repealed.
Section 15. This law shall become
required to attend the schools of the
County during the whole term or terms effective upon its becoming a law.

best
ren

Approved May 31, 1919.

of such schools, and upon failure of
such children to attend schools for
the whole term or terms thereof, the

Buy War Savings Stamps.

structipn or social workers of each
in the State in investigating
all persons entitled to the provisions

county'

of this Act in the gathering of data
and
the
history,
and
making

=

a report on each case, and to this end
the necessary blanks will be provided
and it shall be the duty of the Board
of Child Welfare and Education of
tho State Board of Health to provide
uniform blanks to be printed and paid
for by the counties to be used in

O.

interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
in business

History of Each Case.
of each case when in¬
vestigated by the Board of Public
Instruction, School Attendance officer
or

history

the

nurse

or

City Nurseries

Oil LINGER. Proprietor

to anyone

of each case.
Section 7.

The

II.

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

recording the history

gathering and

Haines

HAINES CITY NURSERIES "SzJZ*

social worker of the

county, or a
committee hereinafter
provided to be appointed,
shall be
made up in triplicate, the original to
be filed with the Board of
County
Commissioners of the county, which
shall include the recommendation of
the Board of Public Instruction of the
county, and one copy shall be retain¬

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

ed by the Board of Public Instruction,
and one copy forwarded to and filed
Section 9. Other Persons May be

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

Appointed to Carry Law into Effect.
In absence of a social worker or nurse,
as

provided for in Section 8, in any

county of the state it shall become
the duty of the Board of Public In¬
upon this Act becoming a
immediately recommend for
appointment three
capable women,
residents of such county, who will be
willing to accept such appointment
and serve without compensation,
to
investigate and report the - cases of
poor mothers, orphans and half or¬
phan children entitled to the provi¬
sions of this Act, and who shall serve

struction

law,

to

until a nurse or social worker
or
School Attendance officer is employed,
and such persons so appointed shall i

individually or collectively make their
investigation
of poor
mothers, or¬
phans and half orphans in the same
mev
as
nurses
and social workas is
ided for' ill 3c ' ion 8 oi
this Ac
Sect)

.

•>.

Where

Child

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact
!
j
■

we

everything found in any first -class
garage. Transient trade solicited.
carry

May Re¬

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
36

acres

10 to 14 year

lake, hard road,

the best groves on
boxes of fruit now
anges,

old

700

grove, on

One of
the ridge. 10,000

near

town.

on

trees.

Tangerines, and Grapefruit.

One section 640

Lake Wales,
old grove, Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop
this year.

fruit

this

see

value.

Price

this

one

$13,500

from four to
for less
today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
LakeWales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in price.
3200 acres good pasture land cheap.
See me for prices and terms.
10 acres, f Grapefruit and 1 Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, J
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of
fruit for this years crop. Good dwell¬
ing and other improvemonts.
Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 36pef

You will
appreciate its
if

taken

the

six rooms.
Can be bought
than they could be built for

year.
to

on

From $150 to

Several Bungalows,

top of Florida, 1

old, 1 Grapefruit, I Late Oranges, J
Tangerines, all in fine condition.
have to

onhard road,

Several choice 10 acre tracts

Ridge at a bargain.
$250 per acre.

mile from hard road, 1} mile from
Lake Hamilton.
Coming five years

Some

acres

30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

Oranges, Grapefruit
on the north side of
Lake Wales,
beautiful grove and a fine loca¬
tion.
Five year old. Some fruit
this year.
Price $36,000 with good
grove,

easy terms.
20 acres on the

County.

ballance, with 6cc interest.

bargain at

$22,000
acre

Polk

and terms.

all good, choice citrus land. Here
is a chance to double your money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

six year

40

rich muck, near Moun¬
Will make one of the

best stock farms in
See me for the price

Or¬

Price $60,000
21 acres overlooking

Grove in fine condition, a

acres

tain Lake.

at

once.

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, J mile of packing house. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

cent

on

the investment the first year

wondering why I

f

selling so many groves. The reasons are because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.

|

Now is the TIME TO BUY.

Prices

are sure

to

be higher next Fall and Winter.

am

J. T.

RHODES, LAKE WALES,

Many

are

FLORIDA!

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Great

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

SEASON END SALE

Shoes

LADIES' CREPE De CHENE and GEORGETTE

SHOES

WAISTS

You will find here

now

-

-

-

at very

84,75
84.00
82.35

to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

in all of the

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

P. READ

W.
PROGRESS

ing at the High¬

When in need of

reasonable prices.

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!

Lake Wales

Fine Job Print¬

feet of the best and

Footwear it will

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

your

standard makes for Men, Women and Children

These Prices Good Only While Present Stock Lasts

Lake

big stock of well-selected,

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

All $6.00 Waists, now
All $5.50 and $5.00 Waists now
All $3.00 Silk Waists

Shoes

Bartow,

-

Florida.

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high

J. F. TOWNSEND

or heat after refrigerator is built.
This leaves no cracks
crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an

degree
or

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Perfect

lander

Office.
at

a

with

Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
a

Prices Right.

little

care

will last

a

y

Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Note:

AGENTS FOR "RlDGE" TERRITORY

y
y
T

i

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

f
T
f
1
f
f
f
f

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Are You

Looking for

a Home on

the Ridge?

X

All

repairing

or

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
If

so,

then this is the place

you

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

job work will be promptly attended to.

Just Arrived!
New Fall Woolens
Lets Us Measure

YOU

A Home where wealth, happiness and

prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

Lake Wa;e», Fla.

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

gS!™cio"thes
Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING
of

OMPANY

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

to the

Interests

of the
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"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

hlander

of

Florida

General

in
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$1.50 The Year

Letter From Miss Alderman.

If

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

4

To ray

Don't

forget the School Carnival
Thursday night.

Among the Sunday visitors to Lake

to¬

Any one entertaining doubts as to
Lake Wales being a live town should
have viewed the crowds in our streets

Saturday night.
Mrs. R. H. Linderman and children
returned Thursday from
Bellmore, L.

I., where they have been the guests
Mrs. Linderman's parents during
the summer months.
of

E. C. Huey, of Charlotte, N. C., has
a position as assistant cash¬
ier at the Lake Wales State Bank.
Mr. Huey comes to us highly recom¬

accepted

mended, and Lake Wales Is happy to

Wales

Mrs. Marian A.

McAdow,
of Punta Gorda, the well known au¬
thority on topical and ornamental plants
and Harry P. Johnson, of Fort Myers,
the largest avocado grower on the west
coast.
They very naturally expressed
their admiration of the beauty of the
country, but were surprised that so lit¬
tle attention had been given to the
planting of tropical ornamentals and
fruits when they learned that this dis¬
trict was freer from killing frosts than
most of the parts where they are plant¬
ed

were

still call you mine.
all summer to write
you, but procrastination is the thief
time, you know. However, I must

freely.
Just What We Have Long Needed

of

can

are
we

no poetical edition. We
just showing how darned foolish

can

be.

We wonder how
of

will

to

begins, when you like the idea
have another teacher, and "Miss for some time

Mr. Allen, who has been the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. Pettit, departed for his
home in Minneapolis Monday.

our tax payers will
Mr. Goodrich
paying two Sheriffs, Monday.

come.

was a

caller in

Dundee

Mr. and Mrs. Gayer and daughter
Nellie and Mrs. Cole left for their home
in Indiana Tuesday, making the trip by

is—I

nearly said forgot¬
If there is ever a worse specimen of
ten—but now I hope I shall not be the
hog produced than.,the razorback
entirely forgotten.
we suggest that it be called to
"profi¬
Birda and I had a very pleasant teer."
summer together at Gainesville.
We
When Catts retires
Jrom office he
secured rooms Just off the campus
can look back over his period of mis¬
with five other young ladies, in a priv¬
rule and say, "Well I stirred up a hell
ate home. You can imagine the noise
of a mess in Polk County."
and excitement in one house contain¬
Senator
LaFollette, of Wisconsin
ing seven such ladies as Birda and my¬
has broken out in speech again in the
self. But I must tell you that the most
senate. It looks as though his coat of
exciting person we met was the land
whitewash was going to stick.
lady, who forever Insisted
that

I

DUNDEE

No this is

write before school

Alderman"

t

little note to

a

have planned

to

morrow,

while I

you

I

Mental Snap Shots

pupils at La*ke Wales:

Dear Friends—Just

auto.

Mrs. Pettit spent Monday in Haines
City, the guest of her daughter, Mrs,
Ross
married

Lyle and Miss Edwards were
Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Eggerman and son Robert ar¬
rived home Wednesday after an extend¬

ed visit in the north.
We are going to have a new

operater.
most

telephone
Hero's wishing her the ut¬

success.

Mr. and Mrs.

we

West

are

moving into

The United States shipping board the Waters residence, which
strictly obey the rules, and this, some
property
welcome him to our midst.
It is with pleasure that we announce of us, certainly found hard to do. For has
launched a 9,600-ton
freighter they have purchased,
Mrs. Snodgrass, of Orlando, was a
named "The Editor" We suppose it
Don't forget the meeting of the Ep- the arrival of the Stringer "Motor further information about that
per¬
visitor hero last week.
worth League in the Methodist church Watch Shop,"
which is located be¬ son, I shall refer you to Birda. She was constructed out of "boiler plate."
Mr. Stivender, of Lake Wales, was
every Sunday evening at 7:45. All are tween the Highlander office and and J. can tell you enough to fill several col¬
If what the country is
undergoing transacting business here last week.
F.
welcome and cordially invited.
Brantley's store. Mr. and Mrs. umns.
at the present time is peace, we sug¬
Mr. Hall, of Winter Haven, called
For an account of the work we did gest that someone start another war, here Thursday.
FOR RENT—Two
rooms
for
light Stringer intend to remain with us for
some time, this well afford our citizens I must
say that Birda's record was ex¬ just to give us a little taste of the
Messrs. Hart and McBride took in the
housekeeping. Enquire of Mrs. O.
the opportunity they have been wait¬
ball game at Bartow Thursday
V. Haynes.
cellent, as she received credit for quiet life.
26-tf
Mr. Hampton, of Winter Haven, spent
The street leading to the Seaboard ing for to get first class watch repair¬ two courses in art and two high school
some time in our town Friday.
Polk Co. Best Place on Earth
depot has been nicely graded in front ing, jewelry work and engraying done subjects. For myself I can't say very
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark and daugh¬
in a thorougely workmanlike manner much. It was
A. W. Allen, genial Scotch gentle¬
of Hotel Swanke. Just give us time
my play time, you know.
ter, of Lake Anna, were shopping in
and at reasonable prices.
Mr.
Stringer
I
man
of
the
and Lake Wales will be there with
hope that every one of you may
Crown Jewel of the Ridge Dundee Thursday.
has followed this line of work all his life have a
both feet.
great time during the coming section of the Lake Wales Board of
Mr. A. M. Pettit spent Thursday in
and has worked in all the large cities of season and do
your work well. I shall Trade and also of the Citrus Exchange Sanford.
Mrs. Mary Sample, mother of Mrs.
the United States.
He makes a speci¬ be glad to hear from
Mrs. West has resigned as operator
any of you at Crate Mill at that place, was renewing
M. M. Ebert, returned Thursday from
at the telephone exchange and will open
alty of repairing all makes of watches any time. With best kind
wishes, I and forming acquaintances in Bartow a
Rye, N. Y., where she has been spend¬ and
fine boarding house. Parties desiring
clocks, all manner of jewelry re¬ remain,
last Monday.
Mr. Allen says he is rooms with or without board should
ing the summer with her son and fam¬
con¬
pairing, mending of spectacle frames,
MYRA ALDERMAN,
free, unhampered and unattached and sult her.
ily.
graphophones, sewing machines and
foot loose and if he didn't believe
Professor C. H. Walker and wife ar¬
many parts of small machines, and he
Polk county the best place
J.
T.
Rhodes
in
the
Heard
From.
rived last week and have taken up
gives a guarantee that all work will be
United
States to live he would move.
Linton, Ind., August 27, 1919.
their residence in the Cafield bungalow of the very best and the same as is
He concluded a pleasant day by at¬
H. M. Gann, Lake Wales, Fla:
at the head of Park Avenue. Mr. Walk¬ turned out in the
great cities.
We do
■$»
4' <■ ft ft ■$■
tending
the Tampa-Bartow ball game •H-H-fr 4-4"k ■}■
er is
principal of the High Schools not know how many times we have heard Dear Sir and Friend.
with the rest of those loyal
Lake
I
intended
to
call
on you before I
while Mrs. Walker will have charge the remark made by our citizens "oh,
Boy, we're feelin'
Wales fans.—Bartow Record.
left Lake Wales, but
Fine as silk.
of the primary department of the pub¬ I wish we had a
J had so many
competent Jeweler and
Just drank a quart
lic school. They
both
come highly Watchmaker in
Lake
Wales." To things id do I did not get around to
The Following Explains Itself.
Of buttermilk!—
recommended as educators of a high such we would say, "here is your op¬ it. Had a very pleasant trip and ar¬
Below we give the official millage
Tampa Tribune.
rived
in
Sullivan
Sunday morning at as compiled at the recent
degree of excellence, and Lake Wales portunity to have your repairing and
meeting of
1:00 o'clock. I found the dear wife the county
is fortunate in being enabled to se¬ engraving done in an
Boys, we're willing
commissioners, with expla¬
up-to-the-minute
nation made by Mr. Flanagan, chair¬
cure their services.
To bet a quarter
manner, and have it warrented to give iwaiting me and we drove to Mrs.
man
of
the
Board
of
County Commis¬
The above was
A delegation consisting of about a the utmost satisfaction.
"Mr.Stringer Rhode's brother, Wm. Ellis, where we sioners.
had an extra good breakfast.
Then
Not written by
dozen representatives of the associated gives all estimates regarding your work
To Citizens of Polk county:
attended
Summerville
free
for
the
church,
John McWhorter.
boards of trade of Polk county met
asking. Don,t fail to visit
Valuation in 1918
$19,131,435.00
where we met many of our old time
with the state Highway Commission this watch shop "on wheels." It will
Valuation 1919
w. s. s.
$17,034,962.00

I JUST

COMMENT

f

friends.
After
church we went to
The 1918 assessment had an increase
Friday, for the purpose of surely interest you. At the same time
Orlando
Reporter-Star:—There
is
father ami mother Rhode's where all of one-fourth over 1917
assessment,
laying before the commission a re¬ take along that watch which is running
nothing
new in this
half
hose
for
so eratic that you cannot
rely upon it, of the children were awaiting me. Here which took care of the Road indebt¬ women stuff,
quest to make the Scenic Highway a
providing you can re¬
or
have that piece of engraving done we had one of the grandest dinners edness. The 1919 assessment has that
state road, beginning at Haines City
one fourth increase taken off the 1818 call those open work stockings
the
I have enjoyed since I was a boy, as
which
you
want
to
present
to
the
only
and running to Lake Anna, where it
assessment and the adjustment for girls are now wearing.
mother
had
only five chickens for 1919 increased the assessment to an
would join the Arcadia-Fort
Pierce girl, or have the old heirloom of a clock
The Reporter-Star
scribe
should
dinner. The difference between In¬ approximate amount of $17,000,000,00.
road. The proposition presented was to repaired so that it can again tick out
General fund millage from 2% to 4 forget about the open work stockings
the story of life as it was passing in diana and Florida is that these people
the effect that the territory interest¬
mills, % mill for Publicity; % mill and graceful ankles, and look higher
It may be a long live to > at, and in Florida we eat for Widows pension and
ed would put up $52,000 of the amount grandmother's day.
% mill on up, for instance, at the heavenly blue
time before you will have such anoth¬ to live. After forty of us had eaten account of the
increase in salaries.
required to construct the 16 miles of
er opportunity.
dinner we could not miss the food from Primary and General elections coming eyes, the rosy cheeks, the cherry rod
road necessary to connect up the two
the table, r am getting chicken three on an equipment for offices in court lips, the shell-like ear, the swan-like
main highways, and the state and fed¬
iuse.
neck, the alabaster brow and the wavy
times a day arid ice cream once.
Of
Interest
to
Scholars
and
Parents.
eral commissions to furnish a like
Road millage was 8 mills and re¬ hair, and avoid such vulgar things as
We are having one time after an¬ mains
same. Fine and Foretiture fund
amount. It is to be hoped that this
Our splendid school will open next
socks and boney ankle joints.
other, which are coming in all
too was 1 and remains same.
qffer will meet with the approbation Monday with the following teachers in rapid succession. I will be
W. S. S.
Agricultural
fund
raised
from
%
to
back Sep¬
of the state and federal bodies, as charge: Prof. Chas. H. Walker, princi¬
% mills. Increased on account
of
tember 4th, when I will tell you the
Orlando Reporter-Star:—Now
that
this would give this section a hard pal; Miss Rachel Morris, assistant to the
Compulsory cattle dipping as per act
rest.
everything is up in the air, an air¬
of Legislature.
road from here to the east coast.
principal;
Miss Eugenia- Shumate,
The hi any folks
here
have been
Outstanding Indebtedness fund rais¬ plane is no that the sweet potato
A party of prominent Jacksonvslle grades 7 and 8; Miss Amelia Hum, 5
reading the Highlander, and they all ed from 3 to 3% mills on account of crop is going to be the largest in
and
G;
Miss
Mary
King,
3
and
4;
Mrs.
citizens took Hatel Wales by storm
Experimental station for Polk coun¬ many years, we suppose the price will
say we have "some newspaper." I have
C. H. Walker, 1 and 2.
ty. Road Roller and 1 International
Monbay afternoon, consisting of Lo¬
had
soon go up.
many
inquiries
for
grove bargains Truck.
The State Adopted text books will be
renzo A. Wilson,
president of the Wil¬
We just know that Dominicker Kid
which they have seen mentioned in my
Bond
Interest
fund
from
3
to
used
3%
in
all
grades from one to eleven,
son & Toomey Fertilizer company, Frank
big ad. 3o you see it "always pays to mills on account of reduced valuation. has been chasing up another open
inclusive.
Those
who
desire
to
pur¬
I. Wheeler, vice president; Bayless W.
Sinking fund from 1 to 1% mills on work stocking.
advertise." I remain with best regards.
chase text books before school
at Orlando

opens,
Haynes, vice president, and Miss M.
can get them from Bartow or Winter
Wilson, daughter of Lorenzo Wilson.
Haven. Just tell the dealer the grade
They were accompanied by Bascom D.
and he will know what books are need¬
Barber, Pinellas county representative
and R. J. Hutchinson, Polk county re¬ ed.
The following are the text books
presentative of the Wilson and Toomer
needed in the High School departments:
people.
Grade 6—Composition, Algebra, Modern
Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Green, of Jackson¬
History, Physical Geography with Labville, are here onjoying a two week's
vacation.
Mr. Green is one of Jack¬ ratory Guide and also note books and
material. Grade 10—Plain
sonville's prominent citizens, but finds drawing
Geometry,
Composition, book 2; Zoology,
time to be an enthusiastic booster for
the Crown Jewel of the Ridge. In this Botany, Modern History, also note books
and drawing material. Grade 11—Plain
respect Mrs. Green is as fully taken up
Geometry, Physics, with Labratory
with the beauties and climate here as
is her husband and is giving him a close Guide, English Literature, Stephen's
American History and the Community
race for first place as star booster, as
and Citizen by Dunn; also drawing
is evidenced by the fact that Mrs.
material and note books.
Green was visiting in Nova Scotia when
she received a telegram from Mr. Green
"Disgraceful political chicanery" Is
announcing that he would leave for here
what the Lake Wales Highlander de¬
on a certain date to spend his vactaion.
Mrs. Green immediately wired back, nominates the removal of Sheriff Lo¬
"am leaving for Jacksonville tonight; gan. The press of the county is prac¬
don't you dare go to Lake Wales with¬ tically a unit in its denunciation of
out me." Like a good, devoted husband the removal and in its hearty endorse¬

Very truly,
J. T. RHODES,
Y.

S.

The

H.

church
the par
week.
were

Y.

CELEBRATE
P.

U.

of the Baptist
enjoyed their first social at
illion Tuesday evening of last

pleasant

Harrell

supervised the games in
very satisfactory manner. At 11:00
o'clock refreshments of ice cream and
were

served,

after

which

STARR LAKE

|

ev¬

splendid arrangements made. Profes

cake

*

About 65 of the young people
pi esent, and a very

ening was spent. The social committee,
led by Mrs. Mongole and Rollie Till¬
man.
deserve great credit for the
sor

account of reduced valuation.
W. S. S.
School fund raised from 7 to 9 mills
on account of the 20 per cent increase
Punta Gorda Herald:—"Ma" Ruhl
in teachers salaries.
of the Sebring White Way inquires:
E. C. FLANAGAN
Chairman Board of County Commis¬ "Father Jordan honest now! Don't you
sioners.
really think women can be more cap¬

the

(Would

(left over from last week)
Mr,

ren,

of Gainesville,

are

Hiatt and child¬

spending

weeks at the Dr. Haines' home.

Mr. and Mrs. Plank and children

a

immediately

few

spent

Friday at Frostproof.

and

go

wild

about

would many of the rest of
the us—that is, those of us who are not
you

H. A. Nebel spent the first of

week at Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. S..W.

tivating at forty than at twenty-eight?"
Sure, especially if they are widows.
So, Ma, if you will hurry up and be¬
come a widow, we know Harry Gann
so

already wild about
Whorter

and

you.

"Chief"

Old John Mc-.
Lee,
for in¬

stance.

Hold on there, Grandpa; back up on
that kind of noise. We will admit Ma

Mrs. Helen Pease and son Tom spent
fetchener" and more 'captivating'
jolly party dispersed, conscious
of
Saturday
evening at the C. C. Chase and winsome at 40 than she possibly
having had a good time in a real Bap\
home.
could have been at 28, but doggone
tist way.
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher enter¬

tained Chas. Andregg and family at
back"Tn Tallahassee dinner Sunday.
again, thinking up some new boneMrs. H. A. Nebel departed Monday,
head io pull. But we guess we are for her future home.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donnelinger, Dr.
ong about
thinking i art of the
Six Gun Sid is

i's'n't "ca"pable"'of

Loren awaited the arrival of his better ment of John Logan as a faithful, fear¬ statement He
thinkhalf and they are now pleasantly locat¬ less and efficient officer.—Lakeland i;ig. It just comes to him "spentaneous
Telegram.
like."
ed at Hotel Wales.

jHaines^
Mr®' Chs8W Andregg
|
daughter Verona motored to St.
an(j

| Petersburg Friday.

if

we

want

to

be mentioned in

con¬

nection with this in the way you have
used our name. If anything should hap¬

Pete "sudden like," they might
for making away with him.
A joke is a joke and" Ma is mighty
fine lady, but here's hoping Pete lives
for a hundred years yet.

pen to

blame

us

LAKE WALES

LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

MEET OF COMMISSIONERS
To Hear Complaints as to Raised List
and to Transact Other Business.
Board of County Commission¬
met at 10 a. m. August 25 for the

The
ers

of hearing complaints from
the raised list, to fix the millage, and
to hear any other matters that might
purpose

95 per cent of the 1919 taxes being
collected
and
the revenue derived
from tax
redemption, licenses, poll
taxes and fines collected.
Commissioner Sloan presented the

Total
10,034, 962.00
Revenue derived from above
amount at 32 mills .517,862.78
Revenue derived from
licenses
3,657.50
Revenue derived from tax

16,625.00

redemption

Revenue derived from
fines
6,700.00
Revenue derived from poll

Job

LAST CHANCE T«»T„r GROUND FLOOR

following resolution, which on motion
duly seconded and carried, was unan¬
imously adopted:

commis¬
taxable
property in the districts known as
special road and bridge districts Nos.
1, 2 and 3, the millage being set op¬
posite their names, for the purpose
of paying the interest on the bonds
issued by the said districts and for
the purpose of continuing and estab¬
lishing the sinking funds for the re¬
tirement of the bonds when due, and
also for the purpose of maintenance
"That the board of county
sioners levy a tax
on all

Present, E. C. Flanagan, chairman,
J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance, A. T.
Mann, S. C. Sloan.
The matter of fixing the millage for
the year 1919-20 was then taken up. funds:
The clerk presented the following
District No. 1.—Bond interest fund
resolution:
6 mills, sinking fund 2 milts, mainten¬
In
compliance
with
section 2, ance fund 6 mills.
Total, 14 mills
chapter 7807,
acts of legislature,
District No. 2—-Bond interest fund
1919 session, below will be found an 6 mills, sinking fund 2 mills, mainten
estimate
of
revenues and receipts ance fund 4 mills.
Total 12 mills.
from taxes to
he levied and other
District No. 3.—Bond interest fund
sources, also an estimate of the nec¬ 5 mills, sinking fund 1 mill. Total, 6
essary and ordinary expenses of all mills.

special
and
extraordinary expendi¬
tures contemplated for the fiscal year
next ensuing.
Estimated Assessment for 1919-20
Assessed valuation for year
1919, Real estate value $11,6079,80.00
Assessed valuation for year
1919, Personal —
2,874,710.00
Assessed valuation for year
1919 R R Tel and P cars 2,552,272.00

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOKIDA

Lake Wales and Ridge
Will

ing bond for the office of sheriff. On
motion
of
Commissioner
Robison,
second by Commissioner Sloan and
carried, the bond was placed at $10,000.
Whereupon Mr. Langford pre¬
sented his bond as sheriff of Polk
county, Florida, for $10,000, giving
as surety The American Surety Com
pany of New York.
Same was ap¬

proved by the board.
The appointing
of
trustees
of
bonds for special road and bridge
district No. 3 being brought to the
attention of the board, the following
named citizens residing in said dis¬
trict were appointed: W. W. Chase,

same

Total
$606,115.00
On motion of Commissioner Sloan,
seconded by Commissioner Mann and
carried
♦'•"* "nove

4th.

county

tion to

sessed

JOE BRIGGS,

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

LAKE WALES,

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

Florida.

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at a bargain
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

If you want

BUSINESS DONE

Good Printing, give

us a

Auto for Hire.

trial

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the

Lake Wales
State

Make Thrift

a

cause

Bank

also represent

over

Chiropractor

worden's store

Winter Haven, Forida.

GOVERNMENT

Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

Not Medicine,
gery or

the thrift and pros¬

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.

Interior Finish

Telephone 16
—

the

LAKE WALES

—

Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

WORKS

NOVELTY

today.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Truck

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

Crops

Repair Work

ed to give steady growth with minimum waste.
Send t'dr new Fertilizer Catalogue giving full description

along.

of

Short Order

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY, Prop.

the Ideal Brands.

happy habit through War

New

on

LAKE WALES, FLA.

We offer a wide range of formulas for truck crops in differ¬
ent sections of the state—any analysis you desire, proportion¬

Savings Stamps.

Bread, Rolls,

Vegetable Book

Cakes and Pies

Contains thirty-six pages of information on the growing of
commercial vegetables, also irish potatoes, strawberries,
melons and cucumbers.
Free on request.

ORLANDO, FLORIDA

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Announce

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

their many Polk County

Graduate

UNITED STATES

perity of the people of the community, and they

Coming:—School Carnival September
Entire proceeds to go toward pur¬
chasing a school library. Make your
CHlwula.tior>o cvhoad bo as to be in a posi

help this worthy

'WS.S.

Our deposits repersent

the sum of $10,000,
with the approval of

meeting

of

J. R. DEAN

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
JSSUED BY THE

B. O'Steen, each

T.

cause

Disease.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY

to

HAINES CITY, FLA

Better See

5,700.00
the entire board.
The clerk of the circuit court ap¬
Total
549,545.28
peared before the board with refer¬
Estimated Expenses for Year 1919-20 ence to the
purchase of a typewriter
General fund, 4 mills
$69,950.00 for that office. Commissioner Sloan
Road fund, 8 mills
133,200.00 moved, which was seconded by Com¬
Fine and forfeiture fund,
missioner Robison, that the clerk be
1 mill
22,850.00 instructed to purchase a typewriter
Agricultural, 1% mill
s
24,625.00 for the clerk's office. -On roll call all
Outstanding indebtedness
voted in the affirmative.
fund, 3% mills
71,600.00
There being no further business,
Bond interest fund
court adjourned.
3% mills
73,750.00
E. C. FLANAGAN,
Sinking fund, 1% mills
24,625.00
Chairman.
School fund, 9 mills
185,515.00 J. A. JOHNSON, Clerk.
taxes

property of Polk county, Florida, for
♦he year 1919.
-nan'hese expenses have been based on

PARK HOTEL

surely double in value within the next twelve months.

James M. Langford appeared be¬
fore the board with reference to giv¬

E. N. Good and
to give bond in

purposes shall be levied, as¬
and collected on the taxable

Real Estate

Printing at the
Highlander Office

Baked Fresh

Every Day

CASKETS

Jacksonville, Fla.

AND

friends

COFFINS

and Customers the

Undertaking and Embalming

Opening of Branch Warehouse at

WINTER HAVEN
in

Hampton Building,

rear

of Porter Block

| See the new stock of Solid Gold Rings'
| Lavalliers, Sleeve Buttons, Waldemar &
Watch Chains, Brooches, etc.
plete assortment of the

LATEST

warcl>»!itse insures better service and prompt ship¬
of Schnarrs Spray Formala to the citrus growers of Winter
Haven and the surrounding country.

This

new

A

com¬

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

Wlien

WALES FURNITURE CO.

JEWELRY

ments

It will

Service

Deaired,

Gifts for every occasion.

USE

Quality Guaranteed.

R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

promptly supply:

ARMOURS

Schnarrs Spray Formula
Soluble Sulphur Compound

HOTEL

Dry Lime Sulphur

Sulphur Solution
Sprayer Accessories, etc.
Lime

Citrus growers of Florida are familiar with the
Schnarrs in keeping trees free of white fly and scale.
has been the leader in citrus sprays for fifteen years.
iveness in controlling white fly and scale insects known and highly valued by experienced growers.
To control rust mite, white fly and scale,
Formula and Soluble Sulphur Compound are
most effective and economical.

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

merits of
Schnarrs
Its effect¬
is widely

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

Schnarrs Spray
conceded to be

Schnarrs Spray Book and Schnarrs Sprayer Catalog,
together with prices and full information, promptly
mailed on receiptof request. Write or phone nearest office.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

SOUTHERN SALES CORPORATION
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
Agents for the
RqrtnW PHd
FARM

a

Winter Haven ant! Orlando, Florida
ALAMO

LIGHT. Own

your

Plant.

DdriO W, F IS.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Calomel Today! Sick Tomorrow!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

SlINMSCIiOOL
(By

REV.

Lesson
B.

P.

FITZWATER,

D„

D.

Teacher of

English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Don't take

nasty, dangerous calomel when bilious,
constipated, headachy. Listen to me I

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 7
THE KINGDOM OF
HEAVEN.

PARABLES

Calomel makes yon sick; yon lose a
day's work.
Calomel Is quicksilver
and It salivates; calomel Injures your
liver.
If you are bilious, feel lazy, slug¬

few cents under my personal guaran¬
tee that it will clean your sluggish
liver better than nasty calomel; It
won't malce you sick and you can eat
anything you want without being sali¬
vated. Your druggist guarantees that
each spoonful will start your liver,
clean your bowels and straighten you

gish and all knocked out, if your bow¬
els are constipated and your bead
aches or stomach is sour, just take a
spoonful of harmless Dodson's Liver
up by morning or you get your money
Tone Instead of using sickening, sallback.
Children gladly take Dodson's
vatiDg calomel. Dodson's Liver Tone Liver Tone
because it is pleasant tast¬
is real liver medicine. You'll know It
ing and doesn't gripe or cramp or

jneart morning because you wjll jjafcfi makeTfiem sick.
up reeling fine, your nvef wlilbework¬

off the car we asked a man the way
to the courthouse.
He told us where
to turn after so many blocks and we
started

and

out

Wonder If he

arrived

was

at the jail.
married, too?—Chi¬

The

She—"I
call

could see why they
'she.'"
He—"Evidently

boat

a

tried to steer one."

AS YOUNG AS

YOURjqDNEYS

Tribune.

cago

Reason for "She."

never

you never

The secret of youth is ELIMINA¬

_

TION OF POISONS from your body.
This done, you can live to be a hundred
and enjoy the good things of life with
much

"pep" as you did when in the
springtime of youth. Keep your body
condition, that's the secret.
Watch the kidneys. They filter and
purify the blood, all of which blood
passes through them once every three
minutes.
Keep them clean and in'
proper working condition and you have
nothing to fear. Drive the poisonous
wastes and deadly uric acid accumula¬
tions from your system. Take GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules and you
will always be in good condition. You
will feel strong and vigorous, with
as

in good

Famous French Discover
replaces nerve wastage.
Increases

strength, energy.

er\durance ar
"
builds firm hea
lBest Thing Known For
t

,

I'S'H-iVllll

steady nerves
and elastic muscles.
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules

imported direct from the labora¬

are

tories at Haarlem, Holland.

QUEER OLD "MAGIC MIRROR"

They are a reliable remedy which
has been used by the sturdy Dutch for

One In British Museum Known to Have
Been Used by Aztecs and
Ancient Mexicans.

to

200 years,

and has helped them
develop into one of the strongest

over

and heartniest races of the world. Get
them from your druggist. Do not take
a
substitute.
In sealed packagefca

three sizes.—Adv.

Crystal gazing and the use of magic
mirrors played an important part in
religion nnd wizardry in the past, and
though almost every nation had its
method these did not vary as
much as it would be supposed.
Thus while Japan had in her inner
own

temples mirrors which only the priest
saw, and which were always to reflect
the good and the beautiful for the
gods, the ancient Mexicans taught
that their god Texeatllpueo had a
magic mirror in which he saw every¬
thing that happened each day in the
world.
A real

obsidian

mirror

with

its

strange textile string still attached Is
in the British museum now and was
used by the Aztecs nnd ancient Mexi¬
cans for various purposes
and very

probably

for

crystal

gazing.

It

is

much the same as the other crystals
used by so-called "wizards," so far as
its shape is concerned. Even in recent

crystal gazing has been prac¬
ticed, nnd it is said by those who have
tried it that the mirror or crystal
seems to disappear into a mist after it
has been stared at in complete silence
foi a great length of time, and then—
years

If ever—the visions appear.

She was not very
had money.

English inventor's interlocking
concrete piling is said to be stronger
than sheet piling mnde of wood.

but she

young,

began,

but

she
,

"I anticipate what you are about to

Mr. Sampson," she said, "and I
would spare your feelings, for it can
never, never be. I esteem you highly
say,

and will be a sister to—"
"I have four sisters already,"

he re¬
plied bitterly, "four grown sisters and
life is a hideous burden.
But, oh,
Clare," he went on passionately, "if
you cannot be my wife, will you not
give me a home and a mother's pro¬
tective love? I am an orphan."—Pear¬
son's Weekly.
Useful

Portable Saw.

The

portable circular saw, attach¬
lamp socket and capable of
doing much of tbe hand saw's work, is
not the least of recent labor-saving de¬
vices.
Such a
tool, self-contained,
weighs only 12 pounds, has three nnd
one-quarter inch-blades, and consists
of a sliding cylindrical base carrying
the blade and a one-quarter horse¬
power motor having a speed of 12,000
revolutions per minute. Special gauges
able to any

accurate

cross-cut

or

rip-saw

The tool is guided by an ordi¬
nary saw handle, a push button con¬
trols the operation, and a suitable
work.

guard gives it safety.
The average man is to be seen every¬

where—except in the mirror.

Explained.
Howell—How did your money take

Getting
dertaking.

up a concert

is a sound

un¬

wings?
Powell—I put it into an airship.

Is

Matt. 6:33.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Obeying our king.
JUNIOR TOPIC—A message of the

king.
INTERMEDIATE

TOPIC-The

of the kingdom.
SENIOR
AND
ADULT
extent of the kingdom.

I.

growth

TOPIC—The

The Parable of the Muctard Seed

Three

things mainly occupy our at¬
parable:
1.
Its unimportant beginning.
It
begins as the least of all seeds and
grows to be the greatest among herbs.
The king was of ordinary parentage

notorious; knocker?
fof ill-health!, Try In
|t contains^the vital
a

mineral elements and
all the nutriment of
wheat and barleyi

Choice bits of veal,

tention in this

creamery butter and fresh
combine with other tempting ingredients
to give Libby's Veal Loaf its delicate, appetizing
flavor. Order a package from your grocer today.

eggs

and humble circumstances.

He select¬
unlettered fishermen as his royal
advisers.
The prophet had said con¬
ed

cerning him that he would be "de¬
spised," "rejected," "forsaken," "cut
off" and as "having nothing."
2. Its vigorous growth. From these
small beginnings Christ's Influence has
gone forth so that there Is no power
or influence equal in greatness to that
of Christendom.
3. its lodging capacity.
The birds which find lodgment In
the tree do not represent the children
of men who find safety and salvation
in the church.
The birds constitute

part of the tree, while the believer

no

becomes a part of the tree, ndding to
its strength and fruitfulness. The birds

something foreign to the tree, and
burdensome and injurious to it.
They come to find shelter and wait to
pluck off the tender buds, or to prey
upon the ripened fruit.
The effect of
their lodging in the tree is evil and
blighting.
In Christ's interpretation
(v. 19) lie said that the fowls repre¬
sent the wicked ones.. He who would
make the lodgers here anything else
makes Christ's Interpretation a farce.
The same "Greek word is used in both
are
are

cases,

and the circumstances

are

the

same.

II.

The

Parable

of

the

and the leaven.

The meal.

some

and

used in

Meal has

a

whole¬

effect.
It was
of the sweet-savour offer¬

nutritious

one

ings which was typical of Christ (Lev.
2 :l-3 R. V.); it was food for the
priests (Lev. 6:15-17 R. V.); Abraham
had Sarah to knead a cake out of
three measures of meal for the angelic
messengers of the Lord (Gen. 18:6) ;
Solomon's royal table was provided
with meal (I Kings 4:2) ; Elijah was
fed upon a cake made of meal (II
Kings 4:41) ; Ellsha used meal as an
antidote for the poison of death from
the pot (II Kings 4:38-41).
2.
The woman.
In scripture we
find false doctrine being taught by
woman
(Rev. 2:20).
Dealing with
doctrine is forbidden to women (I
Tim. 2:12).
In I Tim. 4:13; II Tim.
2:17, 18; II Peter 2:1-3, we find that
the apostasy
will be brought in
through false teaching within the
ranks of God's people.
The meaning,
then, of the parable is that the true
doctrine, the meal given for the nour¬
ishment of the children of the king¬
dom (II Peter 2:2, I Tim. 4:6), will be
officially corrupted by false doctrine.
Woman is a type of the church In
some sense.
The church is hiding
away false doctrine, and its corrupt¬
ing effects are seen on every hand.
3.
The leaven.
In scripture leaven
is invariably a type of evil.
(1) All
through the Old Testament leaven Is
a
continual and unvarying type of
evil (Ex. 12:15; Lev. 2:11). It Is In¬
conceivable

that

Jesus

should

arbi¬

trarily change, without due notice
and explanation, a word
from
an
evil to a good sense, which the Spirit
of God had so unchangingly used for
two thousand years.
(2) Jesus him¬
self makes leaven to denote sin (Matt.
16:6, 12; Mark 8:15). (3) Paul uses
leaven in its usual biblical sense (I
Oor. 5:6-8; Gal. 5:8, 6). Further, this
Is the only interpretation that will
harmonize with Christ's interpreta¬
tion of the first two parables.
Facts
patent to all prove that the professed
church today is feeding upon the
leaven of formalism and legalism in¬
stead of the unleavened bread of sin¬

cerity and truth—the Word of God.
I.
ure

So That's Why Stream Is Warm.
Headline—"Devil fishing in the Gulf
stream."
Hope they catch the old

boy.—Boston Transcript.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER
In the good old summer time when
fruits of all kinds are getting ripe
and tempting, when cucumbers, rad¬
ishes and vegetables fresh from the

garden are too good to resist, when the
festive picnic prevails and everybody
overeats and your stomach goes back
on you, then is tbe time for "August
Flower," the sovereign remedy for
tired, overworked and disordered stom¬
achs, a panacea for indigestion, fer¬
mentation of food, sour stomach, sick
headache and constipation. It gently
stimulates the liver, cleanses the in¬
testines and alimentary canal, making
life worth living. Sold everywhere. Adv.

The Parable of the Hid Treas¬
(v. 44).
The Parable of the Merchant¬

Seeking Pearls (v. 45, 46).
The Parable of the Drag Net.
(v. 47-50).

&

Libby, Chicago
Giant

Apricot Tree.

On the Muir fruit ranch, between
Van Nuys and Lankerslilm, is the

largest apricot tree in the world, In
the opinion of J. W. Grimes, a wellknown figure in the fruit Industry, who
inspected the arboreal giant last week,
the Los Angeles Times said recently.
It Is

thirty-five years old.

The tree, measured by Mr. Grimes
and G. A. Huffaker, was found to be

fifty-four and

a

half inches in circum¬

ference at a point two and a half feet
from the ground.
It Is" twenty five
feet high.
Mr. Grimes Is said to have
visited almost every fruit-growing re¬

gion in California and has made a spe¬
cial study of apricots.

COULD JJ0J

SLEEP

Nr. Schleusner in

Misery From
Kidney Complaint. Doan's

Fresh Meat.
"At last the wolf Is at the door."

"Well,

coax

lilm in

and

we'll

Gave

eat

Evening Transcript.

Leavened

(v. 33).
things mainly occupy our at¬
tention here:
the meal, the woman,

J.

Libby, M?NeiIl

him."—Boston

Three

stopped him.

insure
An

he

kingdom of God and his righteousness.—

Meal

As an Alternative.

"Dearest,"

LESSON TEXT-Matt. 13:31-33, 44-60.
GOLDEN
TEXT—Seek
ye
first
the

(v. 31, 32).

I am selling millions of bottles of
ing, your headache and dizziness gone,
your stomach will be sweet and bow¬ Dodson's Liver Tone to people who
els regular.
You will feel like work¬ have found that this pleasant, vege¬
ing. You'll be cheerful; full of vigor table liver medicine takes the place of
and ambition.
dangerous calomel. Buy one bottle on
Your druggist or dealer sells you a my sound, reliable guarantee.
Ask
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone for a your druggist about me.—Adv.

Going to Be Married.
My husband and I went to a strange
town to be married, and after we got

OF

Important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that it
Examine

been hit with

Bears the

mer,

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry

for Fletcher's Castoria

times,

Jones'

son

know

if It is true that

became an actor?"

All I know is that he
the stage."

"No, I don't.
went on

The Strong Withstand the Heat of Summer
Better Than the Weak
Old people who are feeble and younger
people who are weak, will be strengthened
and enabled to go through the depressing
heat of summer by taking Grove's tasteless
chill tonic. It purifies and enriches the blood
and builds up the whole system.
You can
feel

soon

E"ect.

Its

Strengthening,

I couldn't get

wink of sleep because
the misery and I had

A Difference.
you

a trip ham¬
I couldn't have suf¬

fered more. I stayed in
the house for five weeks
and tbe pain was wearing
the life out of me. At

Signature of |

"Do

Complete Relief.

"Heavv work brought on my kidney
complaint, says Win. Bcaieuener; atdw
Suburban Ave., Wellston, Mo. "One
morning when shoeing a horse I was
taken with a sudden pain in my back
and fell flat on the floor. If I had

Invigorating

60c.

Willing Enough.
"Subbubs, why don't you make a
garden?"
"I'm willing, if you'll tell me what I
can
grow with a tin can substratum
and ashes for a top soil."—Louisville
Courier—Journal.

get up every few moments

to

the secretions that

M
.
pass
nr.
xnleamr
were
highly

colored,

(For
three

a

detailed

parables
28.)

tember

see

study of the Inst
the Review for Sep¬

as
though it were afire. Tbe pain
brought stupor and a reeling sensation
in my head; the torture of it cannot
be described. If I got onto my feet I
couldn't walk but felt dizzy and all in

flutter and everything would turn
black. My head ached so it seemed

a

though my eyes were being dragged
out. I started using Doan's Kidney
Pills and I was soon rid of all tbe
as

trouble."
Subscribed and sworn to before
C. H. COGGESHALL,

Notary Public.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c

a

Bos

DOAN'S kp,dJLV
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

GOLD IN THE SOIL!
Plenty of Oil in or Near Our Holdings
Waiting for You and I to "Cash In"

fTouiTjudgm^^
20 acres In Desderaona where the gushers are born.
7 acres of Electra, Tex., 600 feet from real production.
17 acres in Montague County.
20 acres in Iowa Park, 1,000 acres In Upshur County.
220 acres in Mills County.
220 acres In Parker County near Holiday well and
Ranger Rock Island. 53 acres in San Saba County.
572 acres In Coryell County. 50 acres in Brown County
by Ranger Rock Island Well. 10 acres in Stephens
County 1 mile from the J. W. Parks oil field.
(1) a half Interest drilling contract on a 5-acre tract
known as the White Diamond Placer Oil and Mining
claim.
(2) 10 acres In the Jas. A. Bule subdivision tract No. 2
and a part of the Lewis Wells survey, 7% miles south
of the town of Burkburnett.
(3) 150 acres In Tarrant County, % mile from the

Grapevine Producing Company holdings.
(4) 50 acres of the J. Wilcox Survey, Tarrant County.
(5) 50 acres in Wise County.
80 acres Throckmorton.
US'- WRITE US FOR FREE PROSPECTUS

THE WALKER OIL & REFINING CO.
(LIMITED)

316 Main Street

of

foul odor, filled with sandy sediment
and terribly scalding. My bladder felt

man

V.

a

of
to

Fort

Worth, Texas

LAKE WALES ITIGHLANDE R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Old

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION

PRICE.

$1.50

manTake-it-Easy

trouble to

THE YEAR,

Advertising: Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla,

keep the dod ratted bait

as

second-class matter March 9. 1916,

mov¬

be out of reach of the

When

Andy

he

have

was

Carter said he "was
born white" he should
himself

consoled

thought that the white

with

The town is dry,
As a powder mill.
But we know a man
Who runs a still.—
—St. Augustine

the

only skin

was

deep.

mm?*

W. S. S.
The

dastardly attempt on Sheriff
Logan's life Monday night, and which
nearly resulted in the death of Dr. and
Mrs. Willard, only goes to demon¬

ME.

stoop to obtain that which he imag¬
commencing the second year of ines he desires.
management, and it remains with
W. S. S.
readers to say whether we have
On Thursday the wholesale price
of hogs took a tumble of $1.50
per
hundred pounds, but the retail market

our
our

remained
should

the

now

The

same.

see

to

the

W. S. S.
Europe warns the United States to
be ready to take care of the largest
number of emigrants that has ever
shores.

our

And

want

we

to

the United States to look these

warn

We're

dumping

ground for
the European
long enough, much to the de
triment of the citizenship of this coun
try. We can worry along without the
assistance of any more of the gentle¬
nations

of Bolshevik tendencies.

W. S. S.

—

the

are

start

class

in

receipt of volume

the

with

News

is

not

seem

indicate that

possessed of

ability in
but

to

a

we

are

great amount

of

in

the

same

the

newspaper profession,
trust that our readers will, at

we

W. S. S.
Ma

the

Ruhl

ing the

has

succeeded

in

Sebring White Way

mak¬

one

of

least give us credit with being honest the most readable papers in South
in our endeavor to give them a paper Florida, and when she sharpens up
of which they might not be ashamed. that pen (or is it a pencil, Ma?) of
hers and goes after 'old' John McIf the majority of our citizens
are
satisfied with the Highlander, we are Whorter, Harry Gann and other "he"
editors
she sure
can make
them
pleased. On the other hand, if the
scratch their heavy heads to think up
preponderance of opinion is to the
suitable
"come-back."
We long
effect that the paper has not been
since learned to think twice before
doing the town justice, we would be
only too pleased to step down and out saying anything that might draw her
attention our way and when she is
and make room for an able man who
within ear-shot we heartily agree that
would better represent the interests
of

Lake

pose

critics,

would

we

member that Lake Wales

say,

is,

as

The

$3,500

W. S. S.
If the price of lumber continues to

knot hole in a lath
look like a $20 gold piece.

advance,

a

will

W. S. S.
Over in Eustis

they

are

the old fashioned

Come

on,

Ma,

going to

square

re¬

dance.

let's ala-mand-left

to

Eustis.

W. S. S.
An

I

2 in 1
Bring

jYE*

Lake Wales, Fla.

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS

The following PRICES will
Bhow you what can be SAVED
You furnish
Both Tires

We furnish

$3.50

$ 5.00

-$ 7.00

4.50

6.60

30x3$
32x3$

8.00

4.50
5.00

8.00.!.... 10.00

,

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

37x5

one you

one

8.50

12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.50

9.00
11.00
12.00

7.00
7.00
7.00

12.00
12.00
12.50

8.00
9.00

14.00
15.00

If you want to buy the best goods at a right
price, give me a share of your business at the
at the E. E. Worth former location.

We furnish
Both Tires

9.00.

5.50
5.50
6.75
6.75

L. H. PARKER.

The Scenic

17.50
17.50
20.00
22.50

Cords,
as

are as

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

Peurse Rib Ret roads Same
as

LAKE WALES,

Tough

-

exchange

"It's

good thing
that women are not as old as they
look early in the morning." We won¬
der if the editor meant early in the
morning or when they get up.

One Trial will Convince You
$ 4.60

30x3$
32x3$

36x4$.

6 50
7.50
7.50
8.00
10.00
13.00

37x6

15.00

31x4
32x4
34x4

Pearse

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

CORNER WILSON AVENUE AND
SUMMERLIN STREET.

BARTOW,

-

FLORIDA

says,

a

crate

among

mill

distributed

How Fruit Marketed by

may

Co-Operative Organization
Sells Most Advantageously

another

its employes Saturday.

HIGH COST 0' LIVIN'
We think we'll try
To save some dough
With which to buy
An egg or so.
—St. Augustine Record.
We think we'll try
To get some meat
For sure, we'll die,
If we don't eat.
—Lakeland Advertiser.
We think we'll try
To get some grits,
As meat is for

The idle rich.

a

The big fruit jobbers in the North who purchase citrus fruits prefer
if possible to deal with a
co-operative marketing organization,

because:

It directly

represents

the purchasers of the fruit.

It brings the

consumer just one step closer to the produeerj
tendency these days is all toward eliminating unnec¬
middlemen.

and the
essary

It tends to greater stability in the citrus industry than if com¬
mercial concerns are dealt with.
The latter are concerned
more with active marketing than with the
upbuilding of an

Industry, and if
attention

to

one crop

fails they

profitably

can

turn their

other fields and other crops.

The truth of these

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.
"

Props.

FLORIDA

'Gator Hide.

30x3

Noted lor Rebuilding lor Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

ORLANDO,

Supply Company

Orange Avenue
-

-

FLORIDA.

^

I

j[*
t

Tyres!

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

28x3
30x3

Your Orders Appreci- Y

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

will make you one and

&IZE

or

two Old Casings and I

me

Sebring Ib THE town of South Flor¬
ida."—Lakeland Telegram. We are a
"re¬
little afraid of "Ma" ourself, but we
yet,
are going to take a chance and say

town of this size.

vive

ated, Large

Wales. To those who would

as

only in her swaddling clothes
as
that AFTER Lake Wales, Sebring
town, and in all fairness to whomso¬
be THE town of South Flqrida.
ever publishes the paper, they should
not expect a metropolitian sheet in a

soon

y New Goods Arriving Daily.

beer.

PEARSE

one

Tampa Triblune, the
Times-Union, the Tampa Times and
for that length of time, and we will all the
other wonderfully good daily
go this offer one better; we will give
papers of which every Floridian feels
them free rent, free light and
free lastly proud. The News would be
power, as we are In need of a well credit to a much
larger
city than
earned rest. We do not claim to be
Gainesville, and the citizens of that
"much shucks" as an editor.
The
place should see to it that its shadow
mere fact that we are here, running
never grows less from the want of a
a little paper like
the
Highlander, liberal and generous patronage.
would

near

Buy War Savings Stamps.

34x4$
35x4$
Number one of the Gainesville Daily 36x4$
News, and must say that right from 35x5
We

i

v

poisioned with

That old

emigrants over mighty careful¬
ly at Ellis Island, before they are per¬

men

X

—Lakeland Weekly Advertiser.

same

mitted to land. America has been the

who has

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

X

The town is dry—
Please shed no tear.

retail

snouted brother.

pays a man

it Groceries

Record,

Everywhere.

hogs take a tumble in proportion to
the price paid for his four-footed, long

visited

Advertising n
nothing to sell.

%

authorities

it that

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

No Store Sells

The town is dry,
But who should care
For there is water

strate to what ends the Bolshevik will
are

buy

tf TO-DAY.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

The town is dry,
'Twould seem a prisonBut neighbors gave me,
Some o' his'n. —Palm Beach Post,

W. S. S.
sorry

than

Better
money;

Because my neighbor's,
Also sad.—Miami Herald.

ordinary

pocket book.

"NO MORE FOOLISHNESS."

laundry work try the
Laundry. Leave your

bundles at Pugh's hotel.

The town is dry,
But I don't feel bad,

ing upward, even wooden shoes will
soon

For flrst-class
Bartow Steam

Cellar ain't.—Detroit Free Press,

w. s. s.

With the price of lumber ever soar¬

j

%CcY*m!>t.Lake WalCB'Fla-undi,r the

WHEN THE TOWN GOES DRY.
The town is dry,
But I've no complaint,
Because my neighbor's

ing."
.

Entered

"He would

says

statements is well borne out by the effort in tome places to put a co¬
operative face upon commercial organization by the use of tides which suggest the idea
of an association of growers. For full information regarding the growers' own market¬
ing agency, communicate with the

Florida Citrus Exchange,
C. H.

Tampa, Fla,

WALKER, Manager Polk County
Sub-Exchange, Bartow, Fla.

LAKE WALES

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER
A complete assortment latest
at the Racket Store.
FOR SALE—One Hupmoblle
Car

car.

In

jewelry
ft

Goes

Much to Lake Wales.
The

$200,000 real estate deal which
J. B. Briggs recently went to New
new paint.
runs
York to put through, has been conas good as any new car. Self starter
and electric system in A-l shape. M. sumated. E. M. Cornwell, of Cleve¬
T. Compton, 61 Church St., Bartow, land, Ohio, representing the purchas¬
ers, arrived Monday, and things will
Fla.
shape;
tains,

tires,

new

top and
Looks and

new

cur¬

hum

J.

with

the

activities

in

C.

progress

LaGrange motored to Tampa on the property purchased, which in¬
Wednesday on a business trip.
cludes 4,600 acres the western bound¬
Go to the Racket
and jewelry.

Store for watches aries of which adjoin Mountain Lake
tf and extend eastward to Pierce Lake

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
Florida, In and for Polk County. In
Chancery.
Ethel Steward vs. Mack Steward.
Bill for Divorce.
Circuit

of

Through, Which is Bound to Mean

touring

best mechanical

very

$200,000.00 REALTY DEAL

In

H1GHLANDEK, LAKE WALES, ELUKIDA

Is sworn to, that the defendant Is a
resident of the State of Florida, and that
his place of residence Is Forest City,
Arkansas; that he Is over the age of 21
years; that there Is no person In
the

of
Florida,
service
upon whom
would hind the defendant. It is herebv or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack
Steward appear to the Bill of complaint
filed in the Clerk's office In said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will Issue
and the case proceed exparte..
It is further ordered that this order
be published in the Lake Wales High
lander, a newspaper of general circula
tlon published in said county for four
consecutive weeks prior to said 6th day
of October, 1919.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court this 19th day of August 1919.

J.

coun¬

N.

Wiseman, lineman for
Highland Telephone Company,

the

laying, as it does, so close to the
town, will be of immense value to Lake
Wales

in

particular

Have purchased the business of GEO. W.

operators,

boilermakers, electricians,

And will hereafter conduct the

Your

fine

a

Last week

residence

unloaded for the Bullard block,
beam weighing 4,000 poundfe.

were

each

of welcome to them.

It

will

with

be

not

the

amiss

closing

to

of this

state

that

deal, Mr.

Charence Thullbery was superintend¬ Briggs has been the means of dispos¬
ing of 17,800 acres during the present
ing the job, which
was
sure some
season.

task.

School

commences next Monday, with
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
of the most efficient teachers
best of work, Leave bundle at Pugh's
we have ever been fortunate enough to
hotel.
tf
procure.
Lake Wales is to be congrat¬
ulated on having a school board which
always has the best interests of the
a

corps

scholars at heart.

Bargains in men's and women's shoes
the Racket Store.
The

stork

at

15-tf

made

the

residence

Mr. and Mrs. D. N. Corbett
11:30 o'clock Thursday

of

call at

a

night and left

fine baby boy. Mother and child are
doing nicely, while Dan has forgot¬

a

ten all about

the Consolidated Naval

Stores Co., and goes around with his

Wing, a former mayor of Tam¬
pa, was visiting the Crown Jewel last
week on a sight seeing trip. He says
he always knew Florida was a beau¬
tiful state, but he was not prepared
find

to

the

have to

we

pay us a

A

Garden

of

Eden

O.

-AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.
A full line of Accessories and
our

Gas-

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Oils

Haines

Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic High Lmds for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

City, Fla.

We

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work

LINGER, Proprietor

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Specialty

and Ilainea

City

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

ines

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

City,

Florida.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

NOTICE

LUMBER

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
ELECTRICITY

15-tf

Roofing

M. C. Cain left last week for Safety

For any purpose call

Harbor,

on or

phone

Work Guaranteed.

and

ar¬

Fla., in an endeavor to re¬
gain his health. He took his departure
from here for Green Springs, where
he hopes to find things more to his
liking. During his absence the office
pttrt of the business in connection
with the garage will be looked after

customer's interests come first.

Tires

they

Racket Store.

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

plies.

to anyone

visit.

large line of ladies' Middies just-

rived.

II. OH

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and

which

offer visitors when

D. C. Darty, of Sumica, Florida.
N. W. Keen,
Tom Rutledge,
"
"
J. O. Lapgford,
26-5t ™
ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

| = Haines City Nurseries

chest puffed out like a Pouter pigeon.
F. L.

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Fla., Aug. 23. 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jones, of
I Sumica, Fla., who, on September 29th, 1915, made
Homestead Entry No..014123, for SE. % of Section
21, Township 31 S., Range 30 E., Tallahassee Me¬
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
Florida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.

Patronage Solicited.

HAINES CITY, FLA.

op¬

site

carload of steel beams

a

same.

Garage and Hardware Co,

purchasers phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
has Ridge in general.
counties. In moking application give refin have abundant means with which to
Phosphate Employment BureJu,
(win Lak.e addition, and commenced develop the tract to the highest de¬ erances.
18—t. f.
work Monday morning on a fine bun¬ gree of perfection, and our citizens Bartow, Florida.
are pleased to extend the glad hand
galow.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
purchased

COLLOM

115 Main St., Bartow

erating engineers, foremen and common
the entire labor, both white and colored to work at

and
The

RETREADS

VULCANIZING—

state

Mr. and Mrs. G. E. Pugh and children and southward to the right of way of
returned from their northern trip Fri¬ the Seaboard railway. The biggest kind
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Flor¬
day night, all looking much benefited of development work will be started
ida.
26-6t.
on this piece of property at once. It
by the holiday taken.
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Selden were is not necessary to state that the de¬
registered at Hotel Wales Wednes¬ velopment of this vast tract of land, penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist

day and Thursday. Mr. Selden is
ty Y. M. C. A. secretary.

Mann Brothers

us.

Cement

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Plaster

Lime

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

Screens

and Sewer Pipe

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Townsend Lumber Co.

by Miss Myrtle Cain.
W. E.

Borobaugh, editor of the Cler¬
mont Clarion, made us a visit Wed¬
nesday. He was accompanied by H.
J. Boyd, also of Clermont. The gen¬
tlemen were in company with a party
of forty Lake County citizens who
were looking over the Ridge for the
first time. One and all expressed them¬
selves as
surprised
at what
they
found, and predicted a great future

Lake Wales, Fla.

S3cm&3c&::

AUDITORIUM

Lake Wales.

for

Solid

gold rings and emblem pins at

the Racket Store.
tf
Dr. Ellis oiled up his reel Wednes¬

Y Sep. 5th

Lake Easy for the
of landing a few of
the finny beauties which are supposed
to abound in the waters of that fish¬
and

day

avowed

visited

purpose

erman's paradise. He returned with
eight S-pound bass at eight minutes
after eight in the evening. Every time

Constance

Easy he returns with
string of fish. He refuses to

Doc. visits Lake
a

fine

tell

on

which

side

of

the

Lake

the

live box is located.

Thrift stamps will
needs a friend.

stick when

a

ited

several

John

of the

L.

so-called

beauty

spots of the famous lake region, but

expressed themselves as being more
favorably impressed with the beauties
of Lake Wales than with any section
they had previously visited. Mr. Rowles is engaged in the real estate and
rental business in St. Petersburg, and
says

it is his honest opinion that Lake
future before

Wales has a wonderful
her. So say

Vapor Oil Stove

quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.
Cook

RowleS, Miss
Cobb, all of
St. Petersburg, were guests of Hotel
Wales from Wednesday to Saturday
of last week. They had previously vis¬
and

Detroit

fellow

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman

Dunham

—

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
1890

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeal orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write

they all.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville, Florida

Talmadge

IN

"Leffingwell's
Boots."
With the Two-Reel

"

Comedy

Loves False Face."

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
BllllllllltllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllHE

clasping mine.

want us

|q»

In faith.

fax, out of the way.

you,

run

~ "

r

"Courage to fight on
I would have that my gift to
Geoffry. We are In peril still,

great peril, but you will face It beside

WOLVES
of the SEA

me,

die

knowing that whether
we are

I

together.

live or
not afraid

we

am

any more."

j

A Floating Coffin.
The laboring boat rested so low in
the water It was only as we were
thrown upward on the crest of a wave
that I could gain any view about

through the pallid light of the daw:
was all a desolate, restless waste
In the midst of which we tossed, while
above hung masses of dark clouds ob¬
scuring the sky. We were Nit a hur¬
tling speck between the gray above
and the gray below.
The first thing needing my attention
was the food and water.
I crept for¬
ward cautiously and soon had Sam
busily engaged In passing out the vari¬
ous articles for Inspection.
Only
sentlals had been chosen, yet the sup¬
ply seemed ample for the distance I
It

siiiiiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiims
CHAPTER

A Co.

XXV—Continued.
—17—

She turned her head, and I felt her

searehing the dim outline of my
believed we would have to cover be¬
questlonlngly.
fore attaining land. But the nature of
"Of course I did everything I knew,"
that unknown coast was so doubtful I
she replied.
"Why should I not? Ton determined
to deal out the provisions
are here, Captain Carlyle, for my sake;
sparingly, saving every crumb pos¬
I owe you service."
sible. The men grumbled at the small"And must X be content merely with
ness of the ration, yet munched away
that thought?"
I urged, far from
contentedly enough, once convinced
pleased. "This would mean that your that we all shared alike.
only Interest In me arises frem grati¬
"All right, lads," I said cheerfully.
tude."
eyes
face

friendship," her voice as confi¬
dential as my own. "There Is no rea¬
son why you should doubt that surely."
"It would be easier for me to under¬
stand, but for the memory of what I
"And

bond slave."
"Your meaning Is that true

am—a

friend¬

as a basis equality?"
"Does It not?
Can renl friendship
exist otherwise?"

ship has

she acknowledged gravely.
the fact that such friendship
does exist between us evidences my
faith In you.
I have never felt this
social
distinction,
Captain Carlyle,
have given It no thought.
This may

"No,"

"And

strange to you, yet Is most nat¬
ural.
You bear an honorable name,
seem

and

belong to a family of gentlemen.
You held a position of command, won
by your own efforts.
You bore the
part of a man in a revolution ; If guilty
of any crime, It was a political one, in
no way sullying your honor.
I have
every reason to believe you were false¬
ly accused and convicted. Consequent¬
ly that conviction does not exist be¬
tween us; you are not my uncle's serv¬
ant, but my friend—you understand
me

now?"

"And

you

would actually have me

speak with you as of your own class—
n
free man, worthy to claim your
friendship In life?"
"Yes," frankly, her face uplifted.
"Why should It be otherwise? No mtln
could have done more, or proved him¬
self more stanch and true.

We

are

in

danger yet, but such peril Is nothing
compared with what I have escaped. I
feel that your skill and courage will
bring us safely to land. I am no long¬
er afraid, for I have learned to trust
you.
You possess my entire confi¬
dence."
"But

do

understand fully?" I
questioned anxiously. "All I have done
for you would have been done for any
other

"Now
can

under

the

same

understand each

get at work.

We'll

other and

divide Into

watches first of all—two men aft here
and one at the bow.
Watklns and I
will take It watch and watch, but
there Is enough right now for nil hands
to turn to and make the craft ship¬

shape.

Two of you bail out that wnter
till she's dry, and the others get out
that extra sail forward and rig up n
jib. She'll ride easier and make better
progress with more canvas showing."
The men gradually Knocked off work
and lay down, nnd finally I yielded to
Dorothy's pleadings and fell Into a
sound sleep.
It seemed as though I
scarcely lost consciousness, yet I must
have slept for an hour or more, my
head pillowed on her lap.
When I
awoke Schmitt was again at the steer¬
ing paddle, and both he and Dorothy
were staring across me out over the
port quarter.
"What Is It?" I asked eagerly, but
before the words were entirely uttered
a

hoarse voice forward bawled out ex¬

citedly :
"There you see It; straight out agin
that cloud edge.
It's a full-rigged
schooner."

"Ay," boomed another, "an' headln'
straight cross our course astern."
I reached my feet, clinging to the
mast to keep erect and, as the boat
was again flung upward, gained clearly
the glimpse I sought.
"Ay, you're right, lads 1" I exclaimed.
"It's a schooner, headed to clear us by
a hundred fathoms.
Port your helm,
Schmitt—hard down, man. Now, Sam,
off with that red shirt; tie It on the
boot hook and let fly.
They can't
help seeing us If there is any watch on
deck."

We swept about In
headed straight across

you

woman

we

a wide circle,
the bows of the

condi¬

tions of

danger. Such service to an¬
other would have been a duty, and no
more.
But to be with you, aiding and
protecting, has been n delight, a joy.
Dorothy Fairfax for her
own sake—not as I would any other."
"Did you not suppose I knew?"
Her glance flashed into mine through
the star-gleam, with a sudden message
I have served

of revealment.
"You knew—that—that It

was

"Of

course

I

unaware

knew.
of such

A

me

to

fore-chains J

ever have her come on this deck If 1
believed she might contract cholera?
You do as 1 say and you are perfectly
safe.
Now, Schmitt, remain at the

those

Now then—hold hard 1"

flung inboard by a sharp plunge of the
vessel.
My head was at a level with
the rail, yet I saw nothing, my whole
effort being to make fast before the
grip of the men should be torn loose.
This done, I glanced back into the up¬
turned faces below.
"Hand In slowly, lads; yes, let go,
the rope will hold, and the boat ride

safely through.
come up till we

Let a couple of men
whnt's wrong with
rest of you trail on.
Sam come with me."
clamber up and then
onto the rail, from
had a clear vlefir of

see

the hooker—the
Let Schmitt and
I helped them
lifted my body
which position I
the

forwnwl

deck.

It

wheel, and you, Sam, come with me.
There will be a dead nigger aboard
unless you jump when I speak."
He trotted close at my heels as I
flung open the door leading Into the
cabin.
The air seemed fresh enough
and I noted two of the ports wide
open. A tall, smooth-shaven man, with
an ugly scar down one cheek, lay out¬

ing him dead. His face was the color
of parchment, wrinkled with age.
The negro crept up behind me and
stared at the upturned face.
"My Gaud, sah, he wus de ol' cap¬
tain. Paradllla, sah ; damn his soul 1"
In what was evidently the captain's
room I discovered a pricked chart and
log-book, with no entry In it for three
days. Without waiting to examine

know dls boat—It's shore
Santa Marie. Ah's cooked In dat

She

was

sniffed the air.

a

Now,

slaver, sab."

death

together?"
"But," I stammered, "I can scarcely
believe you realize your words.
X—I
love you Dorothy."
"And is It not also possible for me
love me?"
sorry?"
"Sorry! I am mad with the joy of
It; yet stricken dumb. Dorothy Fair¬
fax, I have never even dared dream of
such a message from your lips. Dear,
dear girl, do you forget who I am?

We

Swept By In a Large Circle.

on-coming vessel. All eyes stared out
watchfully, Sam's shirt flapping above
us, and both
Watkins and Schmitt
straining their muscles to hold the
plunging quarter-boat against the force

danger.

_

Scribson

"BAYER CROSS" ON

"What, man?"
"Cholera," he whispered;
boarded a death ship."

GENUINE ASPIRIN

"ve haf

CHAPTER XXVII.
On Board the 8laver.
The terror of the two men

as

this

thought dawned upon them In all Its
horror was apparent enough. Nothing,
not even fire, was more to be dreaded
than

a

I Aided Her Over the Rail.

visitation of this awful nature

shipboard.
Charnel ship though
might be, It was safer by far than
the cockleshell towing alongside.

these I stowed them away in my pock¬
et. Between us we forced the stiffened
form~of the captain through the open

"Let's find out the ti^th first, men,"
I said quietly.
"Hold your tongues.

after

There is no use giving up until we
know what the danger Is. Will you

forecastle, both swarthy
fellows, with long Indian hair. I never
saw a dirtier bole, the filth overpow¬
ering, and once satisfied that both
men were beyond help, I was content

on

this

with me?"

come

The terror in Sam's eyes
to

laugh and

my

own

caused

courage

me

came

back with a rush.
"Afraid of dead men, are you? Then
we'll face them together, my lads, and
have It over with. Come on, now, both
of you.
Buckle up; there Is nothing

the

port and heard it splash Into

been aboard."

turn the

found

only two on deck, a giant, coalblnck negro, and a gray-bearded white
man, his face pitted with smallpox.
Determined on what was to be done, I
wasted no time with either body. The
two sailors hung back, terrorized at
the mere thought of touching these
victims of plague. I steeled myself to
the job and hnndled them alone, drag¬
ging the bodies across the deck and
launching them over the low rail into
were

sea.

"Come

I

no

only five bodies on board. There

I ordered Schmitt to cut the

the

the

very

beginning

of all

things, through the march of the cen¬
turies in every sphere of life, the horse
has occupied a significant place.
In
sport, In art, in literature, in wnr, In
peace, in commerce, In romance, In
tragedy, in drudgery, In love, In re¬
ligion, In life and In death, this reli¬
able, courageous, ever-ready-for-command servant of man has

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to be
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con¬
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes

of

12

tablets

cost

but

a

few

cents at

drug stores—larger packages
also. Aspirin Is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetlcacidester of Salicyllcacid.—Adv.
Their

Class.

"Harry bought his bride
ful set of moonstones

on

a

beauti¬

their wedding

trip."
"Then I should
moonstones."

call

them

honey-

ing below.

sharply.

pleasant Job confronting
us, although we had less dead men to
handle than I anticipated. Indeed, we

two dead

scuttle and leave them
there. God! it was a relief to return
once more to the open deck and breathe
in the fresh air. I hailed the boat tow¬

fear, if you do what I tell you—
tills isn't the first cholera ship I've
wus

were

In the

lower

to

to

It

There

astern.

sea

seamen

aboard, Watklns," I called
"Pass the lady up first, and

boat_ adrift."

caught Dorothy's hands and aided

her

the rail.

over

"Why was the vessel abandoned?"
she asked. "What has L.ippened? Do
know?"
Quietly I told her the truth and

you

in ne danger.
"How can I help you?"
"Tell the men Just what I have told

we were

ashamed

to

show

less

anointings
of
Cuticura
Ointment
Nothing better, purer, sweeter, espe¬
cially if a little of the fragrant Cuti¬
cura

Talcum Is dusted on at the fin¬
26c each everywhere.—Adt.

as¬

sured her that if we staid on deck and
used our own bedding and provisions

you," I 6ald gravely.

Cuticura Soothes Baby Rashee.
That itch and burn with hot baths
of Cuticura Soap followed by gentle

ish.

Concrete Piling Best.
English Inventor's interlocking
concrete piling, Is said to be stronger
than sheet piling made of wood.
An

"They will be
courage

than

Tapeworm.

you."

We. turned and faced them together
as

they formed

little group against
Hallln was first to speak.

the rail.

a

Adv.

The happiness of your life depends
upon the character
—Marcus Aurelius.

of

your

thoughts.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

thousand when
of food to
on

with his task

severence

that

one

by tolls and lack
skeleton, has pressed
with a patience, per-

worn

a mere

FARMS'COUC
REMEDY

and a sweetness of temper
could almost call divine."

To Make Attar of Roses.
After having gathered a quantity

of
place them In a jar, then pour
upon them some spring water.
Cover
the top with thin muslin to keep out
the dust, and expose the jar to the heat
of the sun for a few days, until oily
particles are observed to be floating
roses,

the surface of the water. Take off
this oil substance and place it in a bot¬
tle.
This Is the perfume known as
"attar of roses."
on

Soul That Is Truly Great.
Emerson, that greatest of modern
philosophers, has told us that It Is
easy when in a crowd to allow our¬

proved him¬
self a most potent factor.
His fleet selves to be swayed by the opinions
she said, proud¬
hoofs have flashed light from the peb¬ about us and comparatively easy to
ly. "It is because I know what you
A man forward on his bled path of every poet; his arched keep our Individuality and sweetness
are that my heart responds.
Nor Is of the wind.
neck and tossing mane have taxed the when alone, but that the great soul
your future so clouded.
You ore to¬ knees growled out a curse.
"What's the matter aboard there?" skill of the ablest sculptor's chisel; Is he who In the midst of a mass of
day a free man if we escape these
perils, for whether Roger Fairfax be he yelled. "Did yer ever see a boat hl.s attractive figure has made realistic other Individuals can still keep the
alive, or dead, he will never seek you yaw like that, afore? Damn me, if I the story of every class of literature— poise and sweetness of solitude.
again to hold In servitude. If alive he believe they got a hand nt the wheel." historic, fiction, fact and biblical; the
will join his efforts with mine to ob¬
The same thought had leaped Into delight of childhood, the willing slave
Work and Workers.
tain a pardon because of these serv¬
my mind.
The schooner was headed of man, the sure trust of old age, this
There is not so much difference In
ices, and we have influence in Eng¬ to pass us on the port quarter, yet fnlthful ally through all time has the world's work as In the world's
land. Yet, should such effort fall, you yawing so crazlly at times as to make plowed the fields and hauled the loads workers. It Is not so much difference
are a sailor, and the seas of the world
me fearful of being run down.
I could and penetrated the wilderness and what we are doing—so long as it Is
are free.
It is not necessary that your perceive no sign of life aboard, no waded
the rivers and with bood- useful—that counts as the way In
vessel fly the English flag."
signal that we had been seen. The sight stained flanks has carried the warriors which we are doing It. The work of
"You give me hope—a wonderful
In battle, and tossing snowy mane has
angered me.
which we are ashamed we either have
hope."
Stand by, nil hands," I cried des¬ borne the victor home through trium¬ no right to do, or we are not doing It
"And courage," her hands firmly perately.
"We'll board whether they phal urch and a thousand times ten as we should.
What my future?"
"I forget nothing,"

_

found anybody to
produce his play?"
"No, He's still living in hopes."
"If he can keep his landlady in that
frame of mind, well and good."—Bifmingliam Age-Herald.

sleeve and I glanced Into his stolid
face.
"I Just bet I know vat wus der trou¬
ble."

"From

"You—you mean, you
"I love you—ore you

The next time your liver needs a thor¬
ough cleansing try Calotabs. One tablet
at bedtime with a swallow of water, that's
No taste, no nausea, no salts, no

The Main Point.

right now, eah. Ah suah reckon
dars a bunch o' ded ones under dem
hatches right dls minute."
Schmitt's hand fell heavily on my

age which was predicted when the mo¬
tor came, she says, has not arrived,
and never will.
She continues:

to love?"

remedy for the liver. Its effect In bilious¬
ness, constipation and Indigestion la most
delightful.

gers

Evangeline Booth, the gifted commnnder of the Salvation nrmy, In
Rider and Driver, pays a beautiful
tribute to the horse.
The horseless

fess this when we face the chance of

Have you tried the new nauseaiess cal¬
calomel taking a pleas¬
ure?
If you have, you appreciate the
wonderful virtues of calomel when robbed
of all its unpleasant and nauseating ef¬
fects.
Calotabs Is the sensation of the drug
trade. Pharmacists regard It as the best

"Has

"A kin smell dem nig¬

ices Which the Horse Has at
All Times Rendered.

seek* your ac¬

and

omel that makes

_

de

Evangeline Booth Eulogizes the Serv¬

quaintance, and give you my aid. Sure¬
ly It is not unmaidenly for me to con¬

Bright

Cheerful the World Looks
After Taking This Nauseaiess
Calomel Tablet.

Calotabs
are
sold only In original
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.
Your druggist will gladly refund your
money If you do not f '
" "
and delightful.—(adv.)

gal¬
He

MAN'S EVER-FAITHFUL FRIEND

Is

How

Wonderful

inex¬

was

done

ley.

00CT0R5 PREFER
GALOTABS FOR
HAZY LIVER

stretched on a divan at the foot of the
after mast, his very posture proclaim¬

pressibly dirty, yet otherwise ship¬
shape enough. Nothing human greet¬
ed me, and conscious of a strange feel¬
ing of horror, I slipped over onto the
deck. The next moment the negro and
Dutchman Joined me, the former star¬
ing about wildly, the whites of his
eyes revealing bis terror.
"My Gawd, sab," he ejaculated. "Ah

lashings and take charge of the wheel.
"See
here, Sam, and you too,

if ever, I must tell you the truth.
I
know you care for me, and have cared
since first we met. An interest no less

fateful has led

Schmitt, I am In love with that girl
In the boat.
Do you suppose I would

you

woman

things.

under

Miss Fair¬
Now, Watklns,

across,

It was five feet,, and up, my pur¬
chase the tossing boat, but I mode It,
one
hand
desperately gripping a
shroud, until I gained balance and was

the

personally I served?"
never

In

Slip

ready now, all of you; I'll mnke the

CHAPTER XXVI.

RANDALL
PARRISH

not.

easy man, don't let her strike us. Lay
hold quick, lnds, and hang on for your
lives.
Give me that end of rope—

leap.

niiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiiniiiHiim

Oopyrlght by A. C. McClnrg

us

or

.

TO TREAT HORSE COLIC
No Drenching — A Child Can Cive It.
• DOSES SOci GUARANTEED

Old Kentucky

Mfg. Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky.

DEATH

CHILLS
Removes the
germs
ptore,

cause by destroying the
of MALARIA. At your drug
60c; money back if no good.

\BEHHEN9

DRUG CO*

Waco. Texag/

J,

UNDINE
Sell for 59 Tern. FOR MALARIA, CHILLS ATO FEVER.
Alio I Fine General StrenytkeBlBC Telle.
At All Dr»| Stem.

W. N. U., ATLANTA,

NO. 35-1919.

LAKE WALES
Much activity is noticed about the
premises of I. A. Yarnell since the car¬
penters have begun the erection of a
$60,000 residence, which the owner is in
(left over from last week)
hopes to have ready for occupancy early
I. A. Yarnell who for the
past week this winter. A large storehouse is about
has been arranging many details of
completed to receive material coming
development in connection with his pro¬ in daily on each train.

|

f

CROOKED LAKE

perties in this section returned

HILHLAINDEK, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Mrs. George Peterkin
Wednesday.

was

Several members of the

in Bartow

Shady Side

Club of Bartow spent Wednesday at
their club house located on Crooked
Lake. A fish fry was enjoyed by the
members and their families.

to his

Friends of Mr. and Mrs.

It is reported that Fred J. Reiser of

place of worship would have been in
temples."
take up
If the jay preacher had not killed the
has been a winter resident for several jay bird, he would never have been heard
years. His many friends are glad to of outside of his own jay congregation.
learn of his plan to make Florida his
These light weights must needs do some¬
future home.
thing, a la Catts, to make themselves ridic¬
Sarasota Times:—We have never had any ulous, else they would never be heard of.
respect for the Christianity of the Geor¬
NOTICE
gia preacher who, in a house of worship,
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
could have placed such a Pharasaical in¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
terpretation on the chattering of a little operations after having been closed for
blue jay and so wantonly silenced the little
several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
voice.
Surely the Father who marks the petent men of all trades, togeather with
sparrow's fall must have turned aside in white and colored common labor, are re¬
sorrow at such a
spectacle. Had we wit¬ quired. Send your application at once
our

Grand Rrpids,

H. E. Fair-

Mich., is on his way to
his residence here. Mr. Reiser

"God's first

Clayton A. Yarnell left Thursday for child report their early arrivel after
home at Minneapolis on Wed¬
Tampa, on business.
spending the past two months at their
nesday.
J. W. Young was a visitor at Bartow home in Minneapolis. Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt
accompanied Wednesday.
Fairchild are making the journey by
by their daughter Betty, left for Lake¬
land early Wednesday morning to be
Tennis Fans are rejoicing over the auto, stopping at several places enroute
visiting friends.
absent several days, while there Miss completion of a Tennis Court at the
The new residence of F. L. Cody,
Betty will undergo a slight operation home of J. E.Hunt. Already several Cody Villa, is fast nearing completion.
at the Lakeland
Hospital.
tournaments have been arranged and
Mark C. Waldo and family of Bartow
nessed this deed at such a time and in
Miss Helen C. Early is visiting friends many handsome
trophies donated by were visitors Wednesday at their grove
in Lakeland.
such a place, we fear that in the future
on Lake Easy.
prominent residents.
summer

to

Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
18—t. f.

Florida.

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

or

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30 purchase, max. mileage refund, 21 and return
mileage refund, 42 and return
mileage refund, 84 and return
On $240 purchase, max. mileage refund,168 and return
On $ 60 purchase, max.
On $120 purchase, max.

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine Watches and Diamonds a
Specialty. "Only the Best."
614 Franklin Street.

BECRWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

for

"Sells
Less"

It

Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
716 Franklin Street.
RELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and

Extra Va'.ue Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Rinds of Furniture for
the Home.
807 Franklin Street.

WOLF BROS.

Hats
Franklin at Twiggs Street
DAN P. GALVIN

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬
ishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-to-

Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants or the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation
for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are being drawn ddily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey in Florida.
To accomplish this purpose it is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
MASS BROS.
GLIDDENS CLOTH¬
ING CO.
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.

HENRY

Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE

AND

TOGGERY

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery
607-509 Franklin Street

HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers.
ter of

Store

covers

1-blk in

cen¬

shopping district.

802-4-8 Florida Ave.

O. FALR DEP'TMENT STORE.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Ladies'Ready-toWear, Men's and
Boys' Clothing and Shoes,
712-14-16 Franklin Street
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
Furnishings for Men and Boys.
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens
Bank Building.

TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Draperies, Etc.
Tampa Street at Twiggs
DAWSON & THORNTON

Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Opposite Court House.

'•xxX"X-*-xxX"X"XX"Xx:"X"X"X"X"X"X":":"XX"-X":--xX"X"X"X"X"X"X"XX"X-* •XX"X"X"X--X"X":*,X"X--X"XX-*:"X"X"XX*-X-*X"X"HX"X"X"X*-X"X"X";"
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JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
35

acres

10 to 14 year old grove, on

lake, hard road,

the best groves on
boxes of fruit now
anges, Tangerines,
Price $60,000

700 acres rich muck, near Moun¬
tain Lake.
Will make one of the
best stock farms in Polk County.

One of
the ridge. 10,000

near

town.

on

trees.

Or¬

See

and Grapefruit.

overlooking Lake Wales,
old grove, Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop
this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at
21

acres

six year

on

30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

grove, Oranges, Grapefruit
the north side of Lake Wales,
acre

beautiful
tion.

Five

this year.

and a fine loca¬
old. Some fruit
Price $35,000 with good

grove

year

Several choice 10

top of Florida, J
road, 1J mile from
Lake Hamilton.
Coming five years
old, 1 Grapefruit, J Late Oranges, J
mile from hard

Tangerines, all in fine condition.
Some fruit this year. You will
have to see this one to appreciate its
Price

$13,500

if taken

at

once.

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, J mile of packinghouse. Fine
location, a bargain at $4760.

cent

Now is the TIME TO BUY.
am

selling

so many

groves.

give the best value for the

J. T.

acre

tracts

on

the

Ridge at a bargain. From $150 to
$250 per acre.
Several Bungalows, from four to
six rooms.
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in
price.
3200 acres good pasture land cheap.
See me for prices and terms.
10 acres, f Grapefruit and J Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, i
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of
frui t for this years crop. Good dwell¬
ing and other improvements.
Best
bargain, at $11,000, will pay 35per

easy terms.
20 acres on the

value.

for the price and terms.

ballance, with 6% interest.

$22,000
40

me

One section 640 acres on hard road,
all good, choice citrus land. Here
is a chance to double your money if
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

Prices

The

are sure

to

be higher next Fall and Winter.

Many

are

on

the investment the first year [

wondering why I

because I have absolutely the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
I aim to please. Ask any one of my many customers if I do so.

reasons are

money.

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDE

R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Great SEASON END SALE

Shoes

LADIES' CREPE De CHENE and GEORGETTE

SHOES

WAISTS

You will find here

big stock of well-selected,
your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

$4,75
$4.00
$2.35

-

Footwear it will

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
to

All $3.00 Silk Waists now
These Prices Good Only While Present Stock Lasts

all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W. P. READ
Bartow,

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steefl.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Aijti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high

degree

or

heat after refrigerate is built.

Th^s leaves

no

Florida.

J. F. TOWNSEND

cracks

crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an

or

GENERAL

Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

Right.

cleaned

as a

plate, and

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office

Wales Furniture Co.

Note:

Agents for "Ridge" Territory

AAAAAA

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily
with a little care will last a lifetime.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

fine and stylish

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

at a

Prices

a

in all of the newest models;

PROGRESS

lander Office.

Also

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Lake Wales

ing at the High¬

inspect this stock.

Assortment of

Lake
Wales Mercantile Co.

Fine Job Print¬

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

All $6.00 Waists, now
All $5.50 and $5.00 Waists now

Ask Edwards

Shoes

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake Wale*, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

AAAAAA
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Are You

Just
Arrived!
Looking for f New Fall
Woolens

a Home on the

Ridge?

Lets Us Measure

YOU

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions

If

are

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

A town that

Fruit Land in

If you are contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake Wales
and make

Write

us

Personal Inspection.
for Illustrated Catalogue.

a

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

^Clothes
Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

Lake Wales h=H Highlander
Devoted to the Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

VIL. IV. NO. 28.

LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

ed with good

buildings and
governed.

in

FLORIDA,

Particular and the Scenij Highlands of Florida

East and West Coasts

or

as
we

well, but
will

$1.50 The Year

our

close

is limited,

space

this

fruits, winter vegetables
therefore been slower to take that the climate in Florida is delight
ful all the year 'round, that hunting,
up improved live stock than some oth
er sections of the State which could
fishing, boating, bathing and golfing
it has

on

near

both

there¬

MEETING OF THE TOWN COUNCIL

so

article

by calling
and the attention of the reader to the fact

citrus

Florida

General

in

SEPTEMBER 11, 1919

this connection that South Florida
schools, churches, public
are well paved and well has long been giving its attention to

Farming in South Florida

and Promise.

Ridge"

in

South

A State of Remarkable Re¬
sources

of the

Regular Routine Business Transacted
And Appointment of Marshal
Confirmed.
The

town

Council

met in regular
to, consists largely of raising winter not compete with it in the lines in are superb sports here every day of the session Tuesday evening, September
In order to get a true understanding vegetables for the Northern market which it excells. However, much in¬ year, and that the greatest opportuni¬ 4th, and transacted the usual busi¬
of Florida's remarkable advantages besides the finest orafees, grapefruit, terest at this time is being evidenced ty offered anywhere in the Nation to¬ ness.
and resources the reader should first tangerines and limes, the best flav¬ in well bred hogs
and
throughout day to the man who seeks a handsome
The appointment of David A. Black¬
consult a map of North America. From ored pineapples that are grown any¬ South Florida many good hogs may return on either his brain, his energy burn as town marshal was confirmed
the map it will be noted that the Pen¬ where, and the avocado, commonly be found on the small farms, while or his capital is to be found in Flori¬ by the council. He came to Lake Wales
insular State is located at the south¬ known as the alligator pear. This sec¬ the farmers as a general thing are da, truly a State of remarkable re- from Winter Garden, where he filled
east corner of the United States. Con¬ tion practically enjoys a monopoly In becoming very much interested
in
a similar position with satisfaction to
trary to the general idea, Florida is the avocado industry and this remark¬ swine growing and are working out
the town and credit to himself.
by w.

goachman.

f.

BOARD OF TRADE MEET8
tropical latitude, but able fruit is rapidly gaining favor in plans for steadily increasing
their
herds. The principal breeds of hogs in
the map will show, the big markets of the North.
The Lake Wales Board of Trade
about fourfifths of the State is bound¬
Among fruits in this section, cit¬ South Florida include the Duroc, Po¬ held a postponed meeting on Wednes¬
ed on the East by the Atlantic Ocean rus of course takes the lead. The south land China, Berkshire and Hampshire. day night at the office of B. K. Bui
and on the West by the Gulf of Mex¬ half of Florida practically has a mon¬ All seem to do equally well.
rad. After the routine reports of of¬
ico, while Northwest Florida also has opoly upon the grapefruit' business of
Corn, cane, cowpeas, velvet beans ficers were received and acted on,
the country. Nowhere else are grape¬ peanuts and a
the Gulf for its southern boundary.
great variety of other and the standing Committees had re¬
not located in a
as

reference

.

to

The street committee reported the
grading and, claying of Seminole ave.
The question of establishing a drain
under the A. C. L. railway tracks came
up for considerable discussion,
and
the town clerk
cure

prices

instructed to

was

se¬

load of drain pipe.
improvement materializes It
on a car

fruit grown that approach the quality
Influences
feed, forage hay and pasture crops ported, the special delegates to the If this
near-tropical water of those produced in the south half of are available for live stock in South Associated Boards reported on their will eliminate the puddle of water
and as that part of the South Altantic this State and the total production of Florida. The largest live stock market attendance at the
meeting at Sebring. which usually stands for a couple of
which forms Florida's eastern bound¬ all other sections of the Union that in the Southeast is located at Jack¬ The subject of main interest was the days in the street at the post office
ary carries a tropical ocean current, pretend to grow grapefruit will not sonville, within easy distance from effort to get the Scenic Highway ex¬ corner, after each heavy rain.
Mr.
the Gulf Stream, it will be readily approach the yield of South Florida. and in direct touch with this fertile tended south to Lake
Anna, where it Swanke, chairman of the street comseen
that in spite of the fact that Many varieties of the finest oranges agricultural section.
would connect with the Arcadia, Fort mittee, expressed himself and the sen¬
Florida is several hundred miles north known are also produced in this sec¬
As agriculture is Florida's greatest Pierce road, thus making it a through timents of the citizens very forcibly on
of the equator, its climate is greatly tion along with the peerless tangerine industry, we will touch but
briefly highway and as such entitled to Fed¬ this matter.
influenced by the
The cemetery committee reported
warm bodies of and great quantities of limes that far on her other resources.
eral aid. The matter of Pullman servwater that almost surround it.
surpass in flavor anything of the sort
The lumber
and
industry in Florida
Sunday service was also things as progressing rather slowlyAt the point of the greatest width grown anywhere in the country.
in connection with the completion of
brings an enormous revenue to the brought up.

Climatic

The

Gulf

is

a

In the vegetable line South Florida State. Billions of feet of the finest
fifty miles wide leads all other sections in the State. pine and cypress timber may be found
and it is natural that warm air cur¬ Probably the leading crop is tomatoes in Florida and though hundreds of
rents from either the east or the west for the winter market. Florida ships sawmills are cutting at a
rapid rate,
should result in the mild winter cli¬ out of the State more tomatoes than the income from this Industry
promis¬
mate for this favored section that has does any other state in the Union and es to be large for years to come.
long made it famous as a winter re¬ the great bulk of her shipments come
For some time past Florida has been
from South Florida during and im¬ noted for her. production
sort.
of naval
It happens that the same agencies mediately following the winter sea¬ stores, turpentine and rosin.
This
that produce a mild and pleasant win¬ son. Other- vegetable crops of the industry has produced a large amount
ter climate In Florida also cool the section Include beans, Irish potatoes, of capital, quite a portion of which
State in summer. The waters of the sweet potatoes, lettuce, celery, cab¬ has been reinvested at home in both
Atlantic and Gulf have a marked ef¬ bage. egg plant, peppers, peas, onions, agricultural
and
industrial
enter¬
the peninsular part of Florida is not

over

a

hundred and

Communications from

the State R.

R. Commission were laid

on

nights

and

of

the

summer

months.
Florida's
From

the

Location

is

big item in Florida. Up to the be¬
The raising of improved live stock ginning of the late war, Florida ex¬
in South Florida is just becoming a ported millions of dollars worth
of
regular thing. In years past vast phosphate besides marketing a large
ranges provided food for great herds output at home and in other states of
of cattle the year 'round. Razor-back the Union. A normal year in the
phos¬
hogs roamed hither and thither in phate industry yields more than ten

of industry
By
rail she is within twenty-six hours of
New York,
thirty-three
hours from
Chicago, twenty hours from New Or¬ search of their sustenance while the
leans, twenty hours from Washington owners of both, feeling it unnecessary
and over night from Charleston, At¬ to make any effort to produce feed
lanta and
Birmingham.
First class for their animals, rested on their oars
steamship lines play between Jack¬ and took the profits that came to
sonville and Baltimore, Philadelphia, tbem.
New York and Boston. Within a few
However, as the work of settle¬
Florida's

standpoint

of dollars.

is

location

unexcelled.

hours

by steamer from Key West is
Havana, the capital and metropolis
of the island republic of Cuba. Regu¬
lar Florida seaports include Jacksoiiville, Fernandina, Miami, Key West,
Tampa, Port St. Joe and Pensacola.
Key West is nearer to the Panama
Canal than any other port in the Unit¬
ed States by several hundred miles.
Topography of Florida
The thing that surprises the new¬
comer to Florida is its great variety
of agricultural lands. Parts of
the
State are quite flat and close to sea
level, but there is much high land,
elevations running anywhere from 200
to 400 feet and all this within a few
miles of tide-water. Northeast Florida

a

million dollars' worth of

Florida is

an enormous

phosphate.

the Secretary was instructed to paying was tentatively spoken of.
There being no further business the
draw up a memorial to the Interstate
Commission
protesting
against the council adjourned.

*

proposed increase of freight rates in
southern territory.
The

committee

on

the

half

cigars, Tampa being one of the
leading cities of the nation with re¬
spect to both quantity and quality of
cigars.

Key

West),

Jacksonville

and other cities of the State also

man¬

ment

the

introduction

of

better

bred

live

stock begun. Today South Flori¬
da has a
number
of
large cattle
ranches combine well bred cattle with

many

millions

An important

annually.

industry in Florida is

that of her fisheries. We have
ures at

hand, but believe

we

no

are

fig¬
con¬

the natives. It has been found that
of

a

pure

the market. This has resulted

in the

coast

Florida is not

a

manufacturing state

and therefore has no really large cities

Jacksonville,

the

metropolis,

has

a

population of 110,000; Tampa, 70,000;
Miami, 35,000; Pensacola, 25,000 and
Key West 20,000. More than a score of
other cities in the State, including

with

the

Texas

cattle

Dr.

Ellis, Lake
Walton,
visited
Lake Easy
Thursday afternoon for the avowed
purpose of cleaning
that
beautiful
Isaac

sheet

of

of

water

its

supply of big
judging from the
string the boys brought home
with
mouthed

bass

and

them the stock of fish must be mater¬

ially

diminished.

farmers

of

the

district.

Due

notice

will be given in this paper and letters
will be sent out to all the growers.

Many other subjects of Interest to
the

the doctor had

Up until

borne

the

We will not state the number of fish

caught by the boys, as we are not
familiar with the game laws, and we
do not want to run any chances
of

them in bad with the game
warden, but they brought in all any
the Board will be held on Monday the
self-respecting fishermen should
be
15th inst. and the Secretary hopes that
allowed to have in their possession.
there will be a large attendance, as Before
starting Mr. Green invested in
there is no better way to keep alive a new reel and rod
with a sort of an
the interest in our young and growing
X-Ray attachment, for the purpose of
town than by having a live and ac¬
looking down into the depths of the
water and

locating the fish. The hooks

attached to the minnow which he used

A Serious Matter.
for bait is controlled by a storage bat¬
We have been requested to make men¬ tery fitted into the end of the rod,
tion of the fact that the postoffice reg¬ the current
being conducted from the
ulations do not require the postmaster
to distribute the evening mail before the battery through the line to the hooks
following morning, and the postoffice attached to the minnow. Using these
doors may be closed and locked as early new contrivances the fisherman
is
as 8:00 o'clock in the evening.
Notwith¬ not compelled to await the pleasure
standing this fact our postmaster, be¬ of the fish in
bitting. He simply trails

of accommodating the citi¬

zens has kept the office open
long after his bait along in the water using his
produce
heavily of hours in order to give us our mail. In X-Ray attachment to locate the fish
one section alone shipping accordance with the postal regulations
and whenever the minnow is in close
million dollars' worth an¬ the patrons of the postoffice are requir¬
ed to conduct themselves in a quiet and proximity to a nice one he presses

waters

orderly manner, and in trying to enforce the electric button

on

his rod and the

rule Postmaster Riles has been hooks dart out and grab the fish, just
subjected to not only ridicule and insult like a miniature set of ice tongs would
but to actual abuse.
The postoffice is,
of course, a public institution, but it is dart out and snap up a small piece
this

supposed to be the nightly meeting
place for Tom, Dick and Harry, Samantha, Precilla and Sue. Our postoffice

not

is all too small for the amount of busi¬

of ice.
to

In

pick

low

this

your

comes

way

you

fish. When

nosing

are
a

around

enabled

little fel¬
your

bait

passing through it, and it might you simply let him nose, but when a
not be amiss to state, in this connection, fine big fellow,
such as the boys
that it is not necessary for four or five brought in Thursday comes fooling
members of the same family to wedge
around, you press the button and his
themselves into the postoffice half an
ness

hour before the mail is distributed to fishlets is a gone goslin. This way of
await the arrival of the letter which fishing may not be considered as
didn't come, and usually does not ma¬ sportsmanlike, but is

terialize.

tick, the state.

Orlando, St Augustine,
Lakeland, Tallahassee, St. Petersburg
West Palm Beach, Daytona, Ft Myers
Ocala, Lake City, Live Oak Bartow tire State will be free from the cattle
and others have populations ranging tick or well on the way toward that
from five to ten thousand. The cities condition.
In South Florida the hog is making
of Florida, are, as a rule, strictly mod¬
ern and up-to-date. They are provid¬ good progress. It must be considered
Gainesville,

Jacksonville, and
Wale's disciple
of

brings home the
It remains with our citizens
bacon. Loren's superior outfit pos¬
to decide whether they wish to get their
but the United States authorities co¬
The winter
vegetable
and citrus
mail on the evening of its arrival or to sibly accounts for the fact that the
of Florida
operating with the State authorities, fruit industries
demand waif until 8:00 o'clock the next morn¬ doctor
played second fiddle on this
got busy on this problem a few years great quantities of commercial fer¬ ing. We suppose we will get ourself
particular fishing trip.
ago with the result that nearly ten tilizer. This has resulted in the es¬ disliked some more for publishing the
thousand square miles of the state tablishment in Florida of a number of above, but in justice to our Postmaster
and for the good of- the town we felt it Refuse to Allow Prohibitionists to Come
are
now
tick-free, while more than big plants for the manufacture of this was necessary.
to England.
score
of counties have voted for fertilizer, the Investment in which ag¬
London—The British passport bureau
I wish to thank all those who so
compulsory tick eradication.
This gregates millions of dollars, with an
today refused to vise the traveling papers
means that within another year con¬ output much "reater.
generously 'assisted
in making our
of the two American prohibition work¬
We could go on indefinitely enum¬ school Carnival a success.
siderably more than half of the en¬
ers who wished to come to London to
afflicted

Cities

Biting.

Loren H. Green, of

Thursday
reputation
range with the County Demonstration of
being our most successful angler,
Agent for a date to be set on which but Mr. Green very
thoroughly walked
the Agent could meet the growers and
off with the honors on this occasion.

servative in estimating the income
a
bred sire and a na¬ from this source to* reach many mil¬
tive dam produces a fine big boned, up lions of dollars annually.
standing animal that puts on flesh
Along with this industry may be
readily and brings a good price on mentioned the fact
that
Florida's ing desirous
cross

importation of many car loads of pure sponges,
bred bulls of the Shorthorn, Angus over one
and Hereford breeds.
nually.
Great progress has been made in
A recent addition to Florida's man¬
the dairy industry in South Florida ufactures that is growing in volume
is generally level, while Northwest during the past two years. Ten years almost with each successive month, is
Florida becomes rugged and hilly. The ago there was hardly a dairy cow in its beef and pork packing industry.
bulk of Central Florida, a few miles that section of the State, while today Two years ago Armour & Co. invested
from either coast, is high rolling and there are thousands, including many a quarter of a million dollars in
a
in some places almost rugged, while high class pure bred Jerseys, Holstein packing plant in Jacksonville. Today
South Florida is generally level but Dutch Belted, Guernsey and Ayrshire this plant has about four times
its
with sufficient elevation above the sea cattle. A number of dairy farms in original capacity and still further en¬
to make drainage of its agricultural this section milk daily from one to largements are probable in the im¬
lands entirely successful. The same two hundred head of pure bred and mediate future. Smaller slaughtering
plants are also found in Jacksonville,
description applies to what are known high grade dairy cows.
For many years Florida has been Tampa, Chipley and other cities in
as the East and West Coasts.
Florida's

commissioners

progressed, range lands were ufacture cigares
quite
extensively.
fenced up here and there, the rov¬ This industry gives employment to tive Board of Trade.
ing spirit of the razor-back curbed thousands and shows
an income of
and

Down Where the Fish Are

mill

town came up for informal dis¬
getting
manufacturer cussion. The next regular meeting of

of

her

burial ground.

new

The question of bonding for street

and

publicity tax reported that the county
had retained the levy
in the budget, and the committee on
roads and bridges, to the east of town
reported that action looking to the im¬
fect upon the temperature of the air and others of lesser importance. Each prises to the great benefit of the State mediate
repair of same would be tak¬
and are also responsible for the con¬ winter shipments of luscious green/ The pine forests *uf Florida yiemi nav¬ en as an appropriation
h.id been made
tinually moving air currents, result¬ vegetables to Northern markets total al stores to the value of many millions for same and the residents of the vi¬
ing in cool ocean breezes across the thousands of car loads in return for of dollars Annually.
cinity had promised material aid.
The production of rock phosphate
peninsula for the greater part of the which the growers receive millions
A committee was appointed to ar¬
days

the

the table,

erating the wonderful resources of a
State that is
really in its pioneer
stage, and as such offers
emarkable
opportunities, not only to investors,
but

to

men

with

brains and

energy

Mrs. J. F.

Brantley.

assist in

a

campaign to make Great

Britain dry,

Bargains in Men's Pants and Work
Shirts at R. N. Jones & Son.

tf

The reason given was that the politi¬
cal situation in Great Britain is suffici¬

ently delicate without stirring
Buy War Savings Stamps.

workmen with

a

no-beer threat.

up

the

.

LAKL

WALES

HIGHLAINDLK, LAKE WALES. ELUK1DA

Job
STAPLE AND FANCY

LAST CHANCE T0J"f GROUND FLOOR

GROCERIES and MEATS
If you want to buy the best goods at

price, give
at

me a

share of

your

a

Printing at the
Highlander Office

Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate

right

PARK HOTEL

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

HAINES CITY, FLA

Better See

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

L. H. PARKER.

JOE BRIGGS, LAKSLES'
A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

NOTICE

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

Auto for Hire.

*

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on or phone

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

If you want Good

us.

Printing, give us

trial

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

®

Lake Wales

Home Office, Lake Walea.

a

WS.S.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER

VJUt SAVINGS STAMPS

=

Haines City Nurseries

State
Our

O. H. OilLINGEH, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their

Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

UNITED STATES

Bank

GOVERNMENT

Not Medicine,
gery or

deposits repersent the thrift and

WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Haven, Forida.

Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

safety and responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces

.S HAINES CITY NURSERIES

Telephone 16

—

feeling of

NOVELTY WORKS

today.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

TYPEWRITERS
AND REPAIRS
e

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

MACHINE.

"Noted for

Truck

Phone 938.

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

ORLANDO,

Supply Company
-

Crops

We offer a wide range of formulas for truck crops in differ¬
ent sections of the state—any analysis you desire, proportion¬

ed to give steady growth with minimum waste.
Send for new Fertilizer Catalogue giving full description of
the Ideal Brands.

Orange Avenue
-

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES. FLA.

FLORIDA.

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY, Prop.

Bread, Rolls,

New Vegetable Book

Cakes and Pies
Contains thirty-six pages of information on the growing of
commercial vegetables, also irish potatoes, strawberries,
melons and cucumbers.
Free on request.

J. SCHNARR & COMPANY
ORLANDO, FLORIDA

and

customers

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

rear

COFFINS

School

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

Supplies!

Motor Heme

warehouse insures better service and prompt ship¬
ments of Schnarrs Spray Formala to the citrus growers of Winter
Haven and the surrounding country
new

purchases elsewhere.

The stock comprises such articles as

USE

Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.
R. N. JONES & SON, Props.

ARMOURS

Schnarrs Spray Formula
Soluble Sulphur Compound

Dry Lime Sulphur
Lime Sulphur Solution
Sprayer Accessories, etc.

HOTEL
A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
.

look

SALES

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
a

Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
Agents for the

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

over

your grove.

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

Winter Haven and Orlando, Florida

They

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

SOUTHERN
J. SCHNARR & COMPANY

Fertilizer

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

controlling white fly and scale insects is widely
highly valued by experienced growers.

To control rust mite, white fly and scale, Schnarrs Spray
Formula and Soluble Sulphur Compound are conceded to be
most effective and economical.

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

CuruS growers of Florida are familiar with the merits' of
Schnarrs in keeping tiees free of white fly and scale. Schnarrs
has been the leader in citrus sprays for fifteen years. Its effect¬
iveness in
known and

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate

It will promptly supply:

Service

Desired,

We have recently received an almost endless variety of this
line of goods, which is well worth looking over before making

of Porter Clock

your

This

AND

the

WINTER HAVEN
Hampton Building,

CASKETS

Jacksonville, Fla.

Opening of Branch Warehouse at
in

Every Day

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Announce
Tf

Baked Fresh

Own yonr Plnnt.

Bartow, Fla.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Trust Me! Try Dodson's Liver Tone!
Calomel Harms Liver and Bowels

SfilMSOKE

Read my

(By

and

Adam fell In love with Eve—and the
fall of man has been a continuous per¬
formance from that day to this.
The owl Is the most solemn

Lesson

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher, of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

guarantee! Liven your liver and bowela
get straightened up without taking sicken¬
ing calomel. Don't lose a day's work!

There's

mercury and attacks your bones. Take
a dose of
nasty calomel today and you
will feel weak, sick and nauseated to¬

Don't

morrow.

lose

the use of the term In an accommo¬
dated sense. According to legitimate
textual and contextual signification it
Is the Judgment of the living nations

fundamental error. It Is not
found Ip the Bible, neither the

a

SAW MILLS
and ENGINES

Complete Line Circular Ssws, Teeth, Locke, Pilleyi, Btlting, etc., fee Immediate Shipment

Avery & Company, 53 South Forsyth Street, Atlanta, Ga.
PERSONS OF ROYAL DESCENT

Cheering Note In City Hubbub.
was a scorching, hot day.
Three

It

of the characters that grow familiar to
the frequenters of the thoroughfare
from Broadway to Park Row took part

In Natural

Course, Millions Might Lay
Claim to Blood of William
the Conqueror.

Is

little bit of drnma that was watch¬
ed from a nearby bench. The lame old

There are more clajins- of descent
from William the Conqueror than from
any monarch In the world, and In most
eases a descendant of this
king comes
down a line of 15 or 20 other royal
personages,, although sometimes the
descent from monarch to plain, un¬
titled yeomnn seems to. have been ac¬

man

regular proportion of Incrense In each
generation since his time, the descend¬
ants of William the Conqueror would
thnn twice the pres¬

ent

population of the British Isles. So,
of course, It Is very easy to see how
many of them came over to the United
States.

"Dad. do we have to pay war tax so
government can buy our Thrift
stamps hack from us?" said Dick, who
was just eight years old.
"Yes, you have the right idea about
It," replied the father.
"Well, why can't we turn In the
stamps and just call It square? If we
could do that I could buy a soda. I've
got a dime," said Dlek.
Dick was waiting for an answer, and
after much thinking, father reached
the

Few

sells

powerful enough to
keep their faces closed.
are

■A toad has been
Netliersenl colliery,

found burled In
near Burton-onTrent, England. A collier was mining
600 feet_below the surface and a mile
from the pit shaft when his pick struck
Into a pocket of clay, and out rolled a
toad three Inches long.
It Is being
kept In the manager's office, and Is re¬

covering sight nnd moving about.
In

the United Kingdom there are
said to be 1,500,000 spinsters with no

ply.

Big Package of

Postum

Cereal

that

at least one thousand years.

make It to be In or near Jerusalem.
The angel snld to Mnry, "Thou shalt
call his name Jesus; he shall be great
and shall be called the son of the high¬
est ; and the Lord God shall give unto
him the throne of h(g father David;

and he shall reign over the house of
Jacob forever, and of his kingdom
there shall be no end.'' (Luke 1:31-33).
Just as there was n literal place and
a literal king there shall be a literal
throne.
IV. The

People Judged (vv. 32-45).
These will be the jiving nations up¬
the earth after the" church has been
translated (I Thess. 4:16, 17). These
are the nations to whom the gospel of

unto all

nations nnd then shall

the end come" (Matt. 24:14). This
gospel Is distinguished from the gos¬
pel of the grace of God which Is now
being preached. The preachers of this
gospel will be Jews (Rev. 7 and Rom.
11). These are the brethren In the
flesh, of the Lord, they that move
among the nations of the world with
the startling message of the news of
the
Lord's
approaching
kingdom.
Some of the nations will gladly .re¬
ceive the message and most kindly re¬
ceive the king's messengers, giving
them clothing, food, shelter, etc.
Oth¬
ers
will
persecute them, thrusting
them into prison, etc. Here the for¬
mer

will visit these messengers of the

king and provide for their wants. At
this time the judge will separate the
nations, placing the sheep on the right
and the goats on the left. The "sheep"
those who have given proper treat¬
ment to Christ's brethren.
The goats
are those who rejected and Ill-treated
his brethren.
If these three classes,
the "sheep," "goats," "brethren," be
are

separate

all eonfuston will be

avoided.

over a

pound, net.
are

one

I. The

kept

weighing

you

paying

for coffee?

SOLD IT ALL D1VC STOttl*

CHATTANOOGA AAKERY

the kingdom shall be preached, just
prior to the coming of the end. "And
this gospel of the kingdom shnll be
preached In oil the, jVy^rld (or a wit¬

Will buy

Fine General

a

Strengthening Tonic.

FRESH-CRISP WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS
THI SANmaV MITHSOS tmilD IN TNI
MAKING OF TNCS1 BISCUITS MAKE

TH1M

TMS

STANDARD »fEXCELLENCE

there be

Nothing enn be more wide of
the Scriptures."
The. Bible speaks of
different judgments! differing In re¬
spect to the subject&.to be judged, the
place of judgment, the time of judg¬
ment and the result of the Judgment.
This Is not the judgment set forth
Revelation 20:11-14, but precedes

on

The almond trees of Spain yield
about 25 per cent of the world's sup¬

Also

the great white throne and

hope of marriage.

25 Cents

What

dd.lt®mi1€

""SA'."*

Judged.

ness

a

SOLD FOR SO YEARS

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER

1umr PmW bee Hue. or if not h* should.
,'lsk him or writ, as qlvtaq bis num.,.

shoestrings sat wea¬

pocket, "Here's another penny."
men

always bears the signature of

idea

Judge (v. 81.).
leading to the closed
It is the Son of Man, the one who
the postoffice. His
came and died to redeem the human
eyes drooped with sleep, but opened
race, and who now being clothed with
suddenly at a word from the woman
majesty and power will act as judge.
who sits near by with a bnsket of pret¬
Those who accept him now shall not
zels, the piece de resistance of many a
come Into the judgment (John 5:24).
midday meal In that vicinity.
II. The Time (v. 31).
She held out a tall glass of ornngeThis
will be when the Lord comes
nde supplied, doubtless, by the propri¬
In his glory, accompanied by a retinue
etor of the flourishing stand hard by,
This will take
where one may buy postcard souve¬ of glorious angels.
nirs of New York, or sweets and cool place after he has gathered the elect
drinks to eke out the pretzel lunch. remnant of Israel. There will be no
resurrection in connection with this
He drank It gratefully while the kind¬
ly If draggled Hebe chatted about the judgment.
III. The Place (v. 31).
weather. It was a cheering note In the
It will be on his glorious throne.
rush- of the city's crowded, careless
This throne will be most surely In the
thoroughfare.—New York Times.
land of Israel. The Prophecy of Joel,
third chapter, and Zecharlah 14:1-5,
Toad in a Coal 8eam.

In two or tlfree genera¬
There Is practically no limit to
tils descendants today and one geneal¬
ogist says this fact Is accounted for by
the statement that, according to the

for his

Genuine Castorla

once

on, the stairs
canteen opposite

complished

Father Got It.

who

over

Judgment as being one great event
taking place at the end of the world,
when all human beings, saints, sin¬
ners, Jews and GentWes, the living
and the dead, shall Stand up before

rily

tions.

more

a

for

Children—Experience against Experiment

which It Is Intended to convey.
Doc¬
tor Pentecost most distinctively says,
"It Is a mischievous habit that has led
the Christian world to speak of the

Improved steel wire cable friction feed and belt feed saw mills.
Portable and semi-portable high speed engines mounted on
high
pressure boilers, Cornish and slab boilers. Qui oil tractor on th« market.

use

SO years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-Good" are but Experiments that
trifle with and endanger the health of Infants and

subject selected by the lesson
committee Is "The Future Life," but
at best such a statement would be

which lies still In the future (v. 32).
The
Idea
of
a
general judgment
which Is of such frequent occurrence
In religious literature and teaching Is

FRICK

number

The Children's Panacea—The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in

The

RELIABLE

now

we were told how
good locusts were as food, and now an
exchange says: "Put cream and sugar
on n fly, and It tastes very much like a
black raspberry."

ia a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric,
Drops and Soothing Syrups. It is pleasant. It contains neither
Opium, Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. Its age is its guar¬
antee. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Flatulency, Wind Colic and Diarrhoea; allaying Feverishness arising therefrom, and by regulating the Stomach and
Bowels,
aids the assimilation of Food; giving healthy and natural sleep.

LESSON TEXT—Matt. 25:31-46.
GOLDEN TEXT—For we must all ap¬
pear before the judgment seat of Christ-II Cor. 5:10.

day's work.
Take a spoonful of Dodson's Liver
Tone Instead and you will wake up
Just as feeling great. No more biliousness,
surely as calomel, but It doesn't make constipation, sluggishness, headache,
you sick and can not salivate.
coated tongue or sour stomach. Your
Children and grown folks can take druggist says If you don't find Dod¬
Dodson's Liver Tone, because It is son's Liver Tone acts better than horperfectly harmless.
rlble calomel your money Is
waiting
Calomel Is a dangerous drug. It is for you.—Adv.

Cheaper, Too.

day

ASTORIA

THE JUDGMENT OF THE NATIONS.

a

Lot

other

What is Castorla

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 14
no
reason why
n person
should take sickening,
salivating calo¬
mel when a few cents
buys a large
bottle of Dodson's Liver Tone—a
per¬
fect substitute for calomel.
It is a pleasant, vegetable
liquid
which will start your liver

looking

bird—and the most stupid.

A

The

V. The Issue of thA
cf.

Judgment, (v. 46,

34-41).

1. The sheep enter upon the Inheri¬
tance of a prepared kingdom (v. 34).

Into an everlasting
prepared for the devil and his
angels (v. 46). This judgment shnll
determine their destiny.
2. The goats go

fire

The

Secret

of

Comfort.

The chief secret of comfort lies In
not suffering trifles to vex us, and In
prudently cultivating our undergrowth

of

small

pleasures,

since

few
great ones, alas 1 are let on long leases.
—Sharp.
very

You Do More Worlt,
You are more ambitious and you get more
enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in

the blood have a very depressing
the system, causing weakness,
nervousness and sickness.

effect on
laziness,

QROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
QROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify It and IRON

to Enrich it.
These reliable tonic prop¬
erties never fail to drive out Impurities In
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago. folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
member oi their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬
day, and you can get It from any drug
store.
60c per bottle.
SEND

FOK

FREE

BOOKLET

TBXAs" OILr FIELDS.
60Mi

Main

Street,

telling

WORTH, TEXAS.

W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 36-1919.

Didn't Want It by Heart.
Five-year-old Dorothy was watching
her aunt drink a glass of milk.
Upon
being offered some she snld: "Oh, no,
I never drink milk by heart; I only

like It with tea

or

Caused by

Acid-Stomach
Millions of people—In fact about 9 out of
more
or
less from Indigestion,
or
chronic.
Nearly every case la

10—suffer
acute
caused

coffee."

troubled with Intestinal

nine years

medicine,

Headache

quickly, and any
Inflammation lu a short

time.

Try It for Mumps, Hay Fever,

Indigestion for about
and have spent quite a sum for
but without relief.
After using

EATONIC for a few days the gas and pains
In my bowela-dlsappeared. EATONIC Is juot
the remedy I needed."
We have thousands of letters telling of

these marvelous benefits.

too,
praise.

yon,

Try EATONIC and
will be just as enthusiastic in its

Tour druggist has EATONIC.
Qet a big
6Q<5 box from him today. He will refund
your money

if

you are not

satisfied.

gATONlC
Influenza Coining Back
Worse Than Ever
Our product meets requirements for FLU
PREVENTION. Golden harvest for agents.
Every home will want this antiseptic. Many
other dally uses. Woman canvassers preferred.

MA-OZE, 202 & State St., Chicago. UL

"

Nothing gives quicker relief than
Vacher-Balm.
It Is harmless, and also relieves
Nervous

Acid-Stomach.

are other stomach disorders which
sure signs of Acid-Stomach—belch¬
ing. heartburn, bloat after eating, food re¬
peating, sour, gassy stomach.
There are
many ailments which, while they do not
cause much distress In the stomach Itself,
are,
nevertheless, traceable to an acidstomach.
Among
these are
nervousness
biliousness, cirrhosis of the liver, rheuma¬
tism, impoverished blood, weakness, insom¬
nia, melancholia and a long train of phys¬
ical
and
mental
miseries that keep tha
victims in miserable health year after year.
The right thing to do la to attack theso
ailments at their source—get rid of the acidstomach. A wonderful modern remedy called
EATONIC now makes It oasy to do this.
One of hundreds of thousands of grateful
users
of EATONIC writes:
"I have been
are

Write

FOR SUMMER COLDS

superficial

by

There

also

how

B.WKbVn'OLDs"

FORT

INDIGESTION

One Treatment

with Cuticura
Clears Dandruff

or any

pain.
If you cannot buy It locally, send
a Free Sample, and Agent's terms,

for

send 50c stamps for 2 25c tubes.
Avoid Imitations.
B. W. VACHEIL, Inc., Now Orleans,
La.—Adv.
or

Hard to Guess

Why.

Wonder why a spinster can never

remember anything that happened
many years ago?

When a man marries a girl for hef
beautiful face and graceful form the

Joke Is apt to be

on

him later.

B.A.Thomas'
StocK Remedy

a

good

at

Tha occasional use ot Roman Bye Balsam
night upon .ettrlng will prevent and re¬

lievo tired, watery eyea, and eye strain.

Tin

The hraoiunt
the Federated

last year was

From

of

Adv.

Malay.

tin

exported from
Malay States In the
87,370 tons, valued at

$51,520,532.

For Horses, Cattle and
OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO..

Sheep

bc^Paducah. Kr.

KIDNEYS WEAKENING?
BETTER LOOK OUT!
Kidney and bladder troubles don't ment of the Netherlands granted a spe¬
disappear of themselves. They grow cial charter authorizing Its sale.
The good housewife of Holland would
upon you, slowly but steadily, under¬
almost as soon be without food as with¬
mining your health with deadly cer¬ out her "Real Dutch
Drops," as she
tainty, until you fall A victim to in¬ quaintly calls GOLD MEDAL Haarlem
Oil Capsules.
Their use
curable disease.
restores
j
strength and Is
Stop yoqr troubles while there is measure for the responsible In a great
sturdy,
robust
health
time. Don't wait until little pains be¬ of
the Hollanders.
come big aches.
Don't trifle with dis¬
Do not delay.
Go to your druggist
ease.
To avoid future suffering begin
and insist on his supplying you with a
treatment with GOLD MEDAL Haar¬ box
of GOLD MEDAL Haarlem

Oil
lem Oil Capsules now. Take three or
four every day until you feel that you Capsules. Take them as directed, and
If you are not satisfied with results your
are

entirely free from pain.

druggist will gladly refund

your money.

This well-known preparation has been Look for the name GOLD MEDAL on
one of the national remedies of Hol¬ the box and
accept no other. In eealed
land for centurlee. In 1696 the govern¬ boxes, three sizes,
<

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS
gage in

Lake Wales Highlander

money-making pursuits, and to
those who wish merely to come here
and bask in the sunshine of our glor¬

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.

ious
we

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
Fla., under the
of March 3, 1879.
Entered

as

the post office at Lake Wales,

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

THE

NORTHERN

KNOCKER

A Northern

Knocker, who at some¬
time may have visited Florida with the
expectation of getting something for
nothing, has the following nightmare
which he published in
the Toronto
(Ontario) Saturday Night:

climate
can

exist

no

we

offer

conditions

where else

on

and giving the public the first real in¬

sight into this phase of the United
States' superb condition from a mil¬
in saying itary standpoint when the war ended.

safe

are

them

R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

con¬

Bartow, Sept. 3.—Sheriff John A.
through the sloughs and through the
palmetto of Florida for the past ten Logan, whose suspension from office
was ordered a week ago by Governor
years, and we have not seen a half
Catts, surrendered the office today to
dozen rattlesnakes in all that time, so the governor's appointee, J. M. Langwe are inclined to the belief that pro¬ ford of Lakeland, reversing his prev¬
ious declared position of remaining in
hibition will have a beneficial effect

as

office

until

the courts

sustained

the

a

traveled that country from end to end
and from side to side.
He spent s

Old

Man

Take-it-Easy says he
could enjoy sitting in the shade, that
winter on the East Coast and a sum
is, If the shade would only stay "put",
mer near the gulf, so
kjjows what he and not
keep him moving around to
is talking about. Land at $80 per
keep up with it.
acre sounds cheap,-particularly when
this three crops a year stuff is talked
But how much is this fertilizer going
to cost per
"I have

Tiger Down in

acre?

seen

grapefruit go to waste
country because it did not

plot

which to

upon

the Basement of the

State

the benefit of the doubt and blame them

market it. The wise Northerner buys
no land in Florida with the possible
a

lie servant

"Operated Blind

say,

Capitol," This may account for
the boneheads pulled by our chief exec¬
in
that
utive.
But we are willing to give him
pay to

many tons of oranges

and

exception of

W. S. S.

The headlines

to pure

ignorance.
W. S. S.

er¬

The

fact that John

Logan has de¬
fight to retain
buy until you have looked it the office of sheriff of Polk
County,
over yourself. And if you do that, go
does not change the minds of the peo¬
on
your
own hook.
Don't
be led
ple of the entire state as to the dis¬
around by a land agent. Talk with the
graceful tactics used leading up to
ect

winter home. Above all

a

do

things, cided not to make

a

not

natives

Qpd more particularly

with

his

removal.

the Northerners who have gone down
there to make their fortunes. Go in the

time when the flies and bugs

summer

and things are at their best, but look
out for rattlesnakes."

W. S. S.
The report of the comp'.-oiler of the

that thero has been no fail¬
national bank during the
This Canuck has made some pretty
last six months, and that the deposits
raw statements about Florida, which
on
June
30 totaled
$15,924,865,000,
we defy him to substantiate. It is true
which is
about
$21,000,000 greater
some sections of Florida, during cer¬
than on any previous monthly report
tain seasons of the year, are afflict
and about $2,000,000,000 greater than
ed with mosquitoes and bugs, as
he a year
ago,
shows that whatever
says, but I have been bitten by mos
peculiarities there may be in business
quitoes and chewed by bugs in Canada these
days, there are no indications of
until the worst bug ridden district in
banking difficulties. At a time of euch
Florida would seem like a paradise in
rapid development of resources
and
comparison. He says he has seen many thus of
expansion of loans, it would
tons of oranges and grapefruit go to
have been natural under old
currency
ure

of

any

conditions

waste in Florida because it did not pay

to market

it.

have

seen

hundreds

bage

go to

This

doubt, but

we

of

thousands of

seen

we

cab¬

waste in the north because

it did not pay to market it;
also

of

tons

we have

acres

of

corn

left

standing in the fields up north
just because it did not pay to pick it;
have

we

seen

to expect that some banks would get
into difficulties. But the course of fi¬
in

nance

well

national

regulated

banks

is

now

so

by the conditions of

the federal reserve system that
danger of failure is minimized.

The appointment of Lieut.

the

Sidney J.

Catts, jr., to be adjutant general, leads
Sidney J. Sr., is not curs¬
hogs turned in to ing himself for not raising a
larger
of apples as you family.

whole orchards abandon¬

ed up north and the

"To My Fellow Citizens: After care¬
ful
consideration
I have today sur¬
rendered the office of sheriff to Mr.
James M. Langford, the appointee of
Governor Catts. I have been actuated
in this action by the same motives
which have actuated me in all my of¬
ficial acts since I first became a pub

to wonder if

eat as fine a crop
could wish for, just because it did not

W. S. S.
gather it. But this does not
The Times-Union says:—The Man¬
prove anything about Florida. As to ufacturers'
Record, in a recent issue,
the bugs and mosquitoes, we will say
discusses "housing conditions in city
that we have resided here for more
and country," alludes particularly to
than a year and have sat on an un¬ the
"great number of illkept, tumble¬
screened porch nearly every evening, down
dwellings in nearly all the towns
and we can truthfully say, that we
and cities of the country" where there
have not been bitten by a mosquito a
should be modern dwellings, modernly

nearly fourteen

state.

half

a

dozen

times. His advice

to

northerners to
until

buy no land in Florida
they have looked it over, is good

council

and

should

be

followed.

A

man is foolish, indeed, who buys land
anywhere on earth until he has first

looked

it

No

equipped, and then says:
A nation-wide campaign should be
Inaugurated in every community hav¬
ing a water and sewerage system to
enforce putting bathrooms and san¬
itary toilet facilities into every dwell¬

his

in

right
ing. This campaign should include the
buy a horse without first farmers of the country until not a
seeing it and looking it over for blem¬ farmhouse worthy to be called a home
ishes. But buying land sight and un¬ should be minus
these modern com¬
seen in Florida is no more risky than
forts
and
health-giving
facilities.
doing the same unbusiness-like thing There are many ways in which nearly
in Canada, or anywhere else. I have
every farmhouse can be provided with
over.

one

Jt
antr

"Gratefully

to

pay

years ago:

that is, bj what I considered to be the
best interest of Polk county. No mat
ter how unjust the action of the gov¬
ernor might be, and I am still per¬
suaded that he, himself, will soon re¬
cognize the injustice of my suspen¬
sion, still, at this time, a legai fight
over the sheriff's office might result
in many serious complications in toe
enforcement of the law in this county
and during
the time of uncertainty
caused by such a legal fight any law
less element which might be in the
county might feel encouraged to com
mit acts of crime, and this view is
shared by many of my best and clos¬
est friends
"It is needless for me to discuss
any matter which has brought about
the present situation.
The facts are
well known to every intelligent cit¬
izen. For eleven years as sheriff, and
three years as city marshal of Lake
land, I believe my record has been
clean, honorable and impartial. Since
the present strike situation arose, so
far as I know accused persons have
been apprehended for every crime
alleged to have been committed.
I
have done my full duty as well as
God gave me the knowledge to know
what that duty was, and at the time
of my suspension I was spending $500
per month more than I was receiving
from the sheriffs office in an effort
to faithfully execute the duties of my
office.
"Those of the people in this county
who know me know that no man is
more deeply grateful for the attitude
of the people of the county than I am
or more earnestly appreciative of the
acts and words of my friends during
this crisis. There are no words that
I can use to express to them the grat¬
itude I feel toward thom.
"As a private citizen I shall con¬
tinue to aid all I can in the enforce¬
ment of the law, and when I am re¬
instated I trust that I will again have
the support of the overwhelming ma¬
jority of citizens of the county in up¬
holding, impartially, the laws of the

customers

who have used

1919
our

fertilizer

after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered. never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right
year

SHERIFF LOGAN GIVES UP OFFICE

clusion we would say to the knocker
The dispatch below is so self-ex¬
in Toronto, now that prohibition is in planatory as to the last chapter in the
force, that the snakes might not seem Logan-Catts-Strike situation that we
give it verbatim as it appeared in
as numerous as in years
gone by. We
yesterday's, issue of the Tampa Trib¬
have tramped
through
the brush, une.

STILL DOING BUSINESS
ReDeat orders, and satisfied

which

earth. In

place for winter re¬ upon the vision of the Torontoite. To governor's order. He had twice re¬
creation is fine and dandy; as a place our friends up north we would say, fused to surrender the office to Mr.
attention to the knockers. Langford. He has contracted for pur¬
for the Northerner to reside is the "pay no
chase of Banker C. M. Clayton's home
Nine times out of ten they have a good
poorest and most backward state in
at Lakeland and will remove to that
the American Union.
The writer has sized ax to grind."
city, his former home.
"Florida

1890

FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTEH FERTILIZER CO.
Jackaonville, Florida

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor germs or
grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,
are

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily
with a little care will last a lifetime.
at a

cleaned

as a

plate, and

Wales Furniture Co.
Agents

for

"Ridge" Territory

No Store Sells

Groceries
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

Props.

FLORIDA

sincerely,

.,

"JOHN A. LOGAN."

Thq School Carnival

a

Success

The School Carnival
was

a

Thursday night
grand success, although the in¬

clement weather interferred with the
attendance
The

to

a

considerable degree.

object sought

was a

the establishment of

worthy

one,

school library,
and the citizens of Lake Wales ever
a

ready to aid a worthy cause, respond¬
ed nobly the receipts being $96.56. Mrs.
Brantley deserves much credit for the
masterful
was

way

brought to

in which the carnival
a successful issue.

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact we
carry everything found in any first-class
garage. Transient trade solicited.

mind would

seen

millions of

acres

of land in Cana¬

ers

who

the

were

every year. We know one trucker
five years ago, did not possess
to

means

he

families and to their
essities

help these

nec¬

of modern living.

purchase his fertilizer,

and through the kindness of
enabled to secure

a

friend

the

same.

STATE

FAIR

NOTES

Jacksonville, Sept. 17.—The largest
$250,000 today exhibit ever assembled by the Unit¬
aiiu only last season he sold vegetables ed States government for use at fairs
from his farm which brought him in or expositions will be sent here for
over
$70,000. Can anyone up north the Florida State Fair and Exposition
beat this record? And this is only one November 22-29, according to advices
was

This same

instance

man

of

is worth

the

kind

relate, which have been received from Wash¬
ington. This exhibit will comprise ag¬
but vouched for by affidavits
from ricultural, horticultural, forestry, stock
reliable people WHO LIVE IN
THE raising, dairying and other displays.
not

we

can

substantiated by our word alone,

NORTH. We could go on indefinitely

SEASON END SALE

these

conveniences, and surely they
absolutely worthless, are not needed anywhere more than
they were too dry for a successful for those who do the drudgery <5f farm
frog farm and too wet and boggy for work. No one should
begrudge
the
any other purpose. In Florida three farmers of the
country a profit suf¬
crops per year have been and are be¬ ficiently great to enable them to mod¬
ing raised with big profit to the farm¬ ernize their houses and give to their
da" which

Great

It also will include the large
army
setting forth the advantages and op¬ and navy exhibits which have been
portunities offered by Florida to peo¬ assembled since the war, showing the
ple who wish to come here and en¬ latest improved weapons of warfare

LADIES' CREPE De CHENE and GEORGETTE

WAISTS
All $6.00 Waists, now
All $5.50 and $5.00 Waists now
All $3.00 Silk Waists now
-

$4,75
-

$4.00
$2.35

These Prices Good Only While Present Stock Lasts

Lake
Ask Edwards

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

I:

LAKE WALES

AKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

Miss Lillie C. Ahlers, who for near¬
ly eight years has been serving the
McDonald Land and
Mining
Com¬

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

Earn $5.00

a

Day

or

ELUKIDA

More. Man

Mann Brothers

Woman.

or

of Joplin, Mo., in the capacity of
Call on those in your own locality. No
bookkeeper and stenographer, has ac¬ samples or supplies, no money required.
Address P. O. Box 527, Jacksonville, Fla.
cepted a like position with the Em¬
pire Land company, of Lake Wales,
NOTICE
under J. C. Watkins, manager.
Miss
As there will be no funds available
Ahlers is thoroughly
familiar with
until after November 1st 1919, all ap¬
the duties of her position and is a
plications for aid under the Mothers
valued employee, as well as being a
Pension Act, must be filed with the
pleasing
and
accomplished
young
County
Attendance Officer, W. T.
lady and the citizens of The Crown
Hurst, Fort Meade, Florida, on or
Jewel extend her a genuinely hearty
before that date, as there is only a
pany

New line of tinware at R. N. Jones
& Son.
tf
J. G.

Grossenbacher,

manager of

the

Florida

Insecticide
Company,
waB
transacting business in Lake Wales
Friday.

The claying of the road from Lake
Wales to Hesperides, (Hart Lake) is rap¬

idly

progressing.

Mrs. Beulah Russell, of Fort Meade,

has accepted a position as bookkeeper
for the Lake Wales Mercantile company.
,

„

Iones & Son.

he

D. A. Walker, agent for the A. C. L.
at this point,is wearing a smile on his
face which should drive awav the blues
from anyone beholding it.
His family
has arrived and they are pleasantly lo¬
cated in the Simmons residence on Cent¬
ral avenue.

welcome.

the

visitor is

showcase

number one,

Casserales and vegetable dishes; case
four is a three-compartment mahogany

affair,

Anyone desiring the services of the
room 2, on

ground floor, at the Pugh Hotel, after
10:30 p. m.

I

And will hereafter conduct the

t

Your Patronage

one

compartment above the other

money can

Advertising

never pays a man

-AGENTS FOR—

Ford Automobiles.

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

A full line of Accessories and

CUT
All Kinds of

our

GLASS

Repairing

MAIN ST., BARTOW

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

tising departments In this county and
this fall and winter.
adjoining territory. All or part time
For School Supplies gotoR. N. Jones required, Salary or commission. Give
& Son.
tf full
particulars as to territory you can
The ladies of Starr Lake will hold an
cover, experience and references.
ice cream social at the store Thursday
Address The Florida Times-Union,

All are invited.
Lester Barnard, connected

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Fla., Aug. 23. 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jnnes, of
Sumica, Fla., who, on September 29th, 1915. made
Homestead Entry No. 014123, forSE. V\ of Section
21, Township 31 S., Range 30 E.. Tallahassee Me¬
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
Florida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
D. C. Darty. of Sumica. Florida.
N. W. Keen,
"
"

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Jacksonville, Fla.

with
the circulation
department
of the
Tampa Times, was looking after the
interests of his paper in Lake Wales

ROBT. W. DAVIS. Register.

RcHitlence Phone 18-R

Phone 110

C.

left
Tuesday for Waycross, Ga., where they
and Bernice Floyd

will attend school.

Electrical

A.

LUMBER

FLORIDA.

Roofing

last week through

Cement

Florida Vehicle and Harness

piece "of grove praperty, lying

this

Company

closed down from

the in¬
stalling of much new labor-saving ma¬
chinery and the making of many oth¬
er improvements. Manager Caldwell is
always up on his toes to keep his pet
mill up to the highest standard of ex¬
Thursday to Monday to allow

Sundries
Irrigating Tile

'

I

1"

' AND SPRAYERS !

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

BARTOW,

....

Machinery

Wire Fencing

FLORIDA.

5C^C8^C$33t^3C^3£^3C^3«

and
of

AUDITORIUM

shade with white lettering, and
who runs may read" that
this handsome, fire proof warehouse
is the home of the celebrated Armour
brands of
fertilizer in Lake Wales.
Nearly every day stock is arriving and
soon the big warehouse will contain
the most complete supply of fertilizer
and insecticides to be found anywhere
a

green

now

in

"he

"

awarded the contract for the

IN

erection

1 "Cecila of the

$50,000 Conrad Hubert residence
Mountain Lake, which is to be com¬

of the

The handsome
structure will be of hollow tile
and
stucco, and when finished will be one
winter.

pleted

this

of the

most attractive

Pink Roses."

homes among

fine ones at the Mountain.
on the Bedford "man¬
sion" is nearly completed, the work¬
men being now engaged in laying the
slate for the roof.

Sept. 12
Marion Davies

South Florida.

For Good Hosiery try R. N. Jones &
Son.
tf
G. H. Miller, of Tampa, has been

at

Screens

Lake Wales, Fla.

Supplies

sign of the Armour Fer¬

Is now completed

Doors

Townsend Lumber Co.

beauty. The background is

a

Sash

and Sewer Pipe

cellence.

it is

Beaver Board

Plaster

PHILLIPS, Manager.

price.

tilizer Company

Lime

Stiv-

in, and was a bargain at

new

Work Guaranteed.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW,

ender, his 40-acre, five year old grove
to C. A. Marsh, of Orlando, for a
consideration
of $32,500.
This is a

The

Specialty

a

SMITH

of this kind.

The crate mill was

and

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,

When completed it
will be a credit to the town. What Lake
Wales need-J is several more buildings

choice

Repair Work

-and dealer in-

assuming shape.

close

our

Electrical Contractor

The big apartment house being erect¬
ed just east of the M. E. church is fast

estate office of R. E.

City, Fla.

Pay Return
Charlies 011 all
We

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

Friday.

real

Haines

Repairing Fine Watches

evening.

R. N. Jones sold

Oils

Gas

Tires

finest store in south florida

who has

club house to be erected at Lake Easy

the

customer's interests come first.

nothing to sell.

Thullbery
was engaged
Wants a responsible traveling repre¬
last week in hauling brick for the big
sentative for subscription and adver¬

J. T. Rhodes and family have return¬
ed from their northern visit, looking
much improved by reason of the vaca¬
tion. In fact J. T. says he is seeking
new automobiles to conquer (?)

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

plies.

SILVERWARE

a

THE

Misses Vera

Solicited,

HAINES CITY, FLA.

JEWELERS

glass
This firm also makes

Clarence

C.

same.

Garage and Hardware Co.

Stuhlbach & Willard

and is filled with the choicest cut

buy.
specialty of fine repairing. It is now
Jack LaGrange has just finished paint¬ unnecessary to make a trip to Tampa
when in need of the "best there is" in
ing an attractive sign for the J. F. this line.
Brantley Store.
marshal will find him in

Under

Have purchased the business of GEO. W. COLLOM
115 Main St., Bartow

provisions of this act, it is nec¬
On Saturday last Stuhlbach & Willard
essary that all applications be in hand
opened their Main Street Jewelry Store
in Bartow, thus giving Polk county one so that equitable distribution can be
of the most up-to-date jewelry stores in made.
the state. The large show window was
JOHN A. MOORE,
replete with cut glass, watches and sil¬
28-3t
Supt
of Schools.
verware and presented a very attractive
appearance.
Upon entering the store
the first thing to attract the eye of

containing its display of fine jewelry;
next to this is case two, overflowing
with cut glass; case three contains the
grove property near Slarr Lake and in¬
tends to make Florida his future home. larger articles such as cut glass dishes,

the last of

appropriated.

|

the

P. J. Donnelinger, of St. Paul, Minn.,
made us a call Saturday. He owns

T. H. Fraser took a
trip
the week to Perry, Fla., where he went
to close up some business matters.
J. C. LaGrange and A. L. Alexander
made a motor trip to Tampa Friday.

amount

limited

RETREADS

VULCANIZING

the many

The

exterior

With the Two-Reel

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

kitchen with the blue flame from these
annealed iron burners, directly under -the cooking utensil.
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelerating engineers, foremen and common saver. Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
labor, both white and colored to work at meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
quickly save their cost in fuel.
counties. In moking application give rel¬
Cook quickly in a cool

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
heavy
penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist

evances.

Phosphate Employment Bure'u,
18—t. f.

Bartow, Florida.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Comedy

"SQUARED!"
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

f

WALES, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

those two

WOLVES OF THE SEA
By RANDALL PARRISH
^"^opyrlght,
"Vot vas eet you say 'bout dis sheep?
fiet haf cholera—hey?"
Dorothy took a step forward, and
confronted them, hef checks flushed.
"You nre sailors," she said, speaking
swiftly, "and ought not to be afraid If
a girl Isn't.
It Is true this vessed was
ravaged by cholera, and the crew died;
but the bodies have been flung over¬
board—Captain Carlyle risked his life
to do that before he asked us aboard.
Now there Is no danger so long as we
remain on deck.
I have no fear."
The Swede shook his head, grum¬
bling something, but before the revolt
could spread Watklns broke In.
"An' that's right, miss. I wus on the
Bombay Castle when she took cholera,
:.n' we hed twenty-one days of It
beatln' agin head winds off the Cape.
We lost sixteen o' the crew, but not n
man among us who stnyed on deck got
sick. Anyhow, these blokes are goln'
ter try their luck aboard yere, er else
swim fer It."
lie grinned

cheerfully, letting slip the

end of the painter, the
ter-boat gliding gently

released quar¬
away astern,

the width of water constantly

Increas¬

ing.
"Now,

bullies, Jump fer It If yer
want ter go. All right then, my hearties,
let's hunt up something to work with
and scrub this deck.
That's the way
to clean out cholera."

they followed
him, grumbling and cursing, but obe¬
He led the way and

I added a word of encourage¬

dient.

ment, and In a few minutes the

whole

busily engnged in cleaning
up the mess forward, their first fears
gang was

evidently forgotten In action. Watklns
kept after them like a slave driver.
It was not difficult finding plently
for the lads to do, making the neg¬
lected schooner shipshape, and adjust¬
ing the spread of canvas aloft to the
new
course
I decided
upon.
Sara
started a fire In the galley and pre¬
pared a hot meal, singing as he
worked, and before noon I had as
cheerful a ship's crew forward as any
man could possibly ask for.
Dorothy
and I glanced ovet the log, but gained
little Information. As the sun reached
the meridian I ventured again into the

It

by A. C.

MccIurg"4k"co^

be

properly presented to those In just whut she says. I'll talk It
power.
I mean that It shall be, once .with the Inds. If they wus only
I am safely back In Virginia. Tell me, thar wus treasure aboard I guess
what are your plans w<th—with this of 'em would face hell ter git
hands

schooner?"

The men Insist on It with good
reason.
They have been pirates, and
might be hung If caught."
"And yet to my mind," she Insisted
earnestly, "that choice Is most dan¬
gerous. I am a girl, but If I command¬
ed here, do you know what I would do?
I would sail this vessel straight to the
Chesnpeake and Surrender It to the
authorities.. The meu huve nothing to
fear with me aboard and ready to testi¬
fy In their behalf. The governor Will
accept my-word without a question.
These men are not pirates, but honest
seamen compelled to serve in order to
save their lives;
they mutinied and
captured the bark, but were later over¬
come, and compelled to take the boats.
The same plea can be made for you,
Geoffry, only you were there In an ef¬
fort to

save me.

It Is

a

service which

ought to win you freedom. If the gov¬
ernor fail me. I will bear my story to
the feet of the king. I am a Fairfax,
nnd we have friends In England, strong,
powerful friends."
"I am convinced," I admitted, after
a pause, "that tills course Is the wiser
one, but fear the opposition of the
men.
They will never go willingly."
"There is nn argument which will
overcome their fear.
I mean cupidity.
Each sailor aboard has an Interest in
the salvage of this vessel under the
English law. Also there must be gold
aboard—perhaps treasure also.
Let
the crew drenm that dream and you
will need no whip to drive them Into
nn English port."
"Full pardon, and possibly wealth
with
It," I laughed. "A beautiful
scheme, Dorothy, yet it might work.
Still, If I know sailormen, they would
doubt the truth. If It came direct from
me, for I am not really one of them."
"But Watklns Is.
Explain It all to
him; tell him who I am, the Influence

cabin and returned with the necessary
instruments to determine our
With these and the pricked

position.
chart, I

managed fairly well In determining
our location,
and choosing the most
direct

course

toward the coast.

CHAPTER

XXVIII.

over
sure
most

their

share of It."

a

"Then why not search and see?"
He shook his head obstinately.

"To beach It somewhere along shore,
and leave It there a wreck, while we
escape.

on

"Not me, sir I I don't prowl around
in no cholera ship, loaded with dead
men—not if I never git rich."

will," and I got to my feet
In sudden determination.
"You keep
the deck while I go below.
Light the
lantern and bring It here.
If there
Is any specie hidden aboard this hook¬
"Then I

It will

er

be either

in the cabin

my man,
tomorrow if I have to

wolf

board

on

A

fight every sea

single-handed."

CHAPTER

He

or

And, whether there is or not,
the Santa Marie turns north

lqzaret.

XXIX.

Struggle In the Dark.

came

back with the lantern In his

hand, n mere tin Box containing a can¬
dle, the dim flame visible through nu¬
merous punctures. Neither of us spoke
until my hand was on the companion
door ready to slide it open.
"I'll not be long below," I said sober¬
ly. "Better go forward and see that
your lookout men are awake, and then
come

The brute

flesh I forced the animal's head back
until the neck cracked and the lips

fcfr
CHAPTER XXVII—Continued.
—ia—

gleaming eyes.

staggered back, dragging me with him.
His humanlike cry of pain ended In a
snarl, but, brief as the respite proved,
it gave me grip on his under Jaw and
an opportunity
to drive my weapon
twice more ogalnst the hairy face. The
pain served only to madden the beast,
and before I could wrench free he had
mo clutched In sn Iron grip, my Jacket
torn Into shreds. His jaws snapped at
my face, but I had such purchase as
to prevent their touching
me,
and
mindless of tho claws teuripg at my

back here."

The port stateroom I had not pre¬

gave vent to a wild scream of ngony.
I dared not let go; dared not relax for
an instant the exercise of every ounce

of strength.

I felt as though the life
being squeezed out of me by the
grRsp of those hairy arms; yet the
very vise in which I was held yielded
me leverage.
The hatchet dropped to
the deck nnd both my hands found
lodgment under the jaw, tho muscles
of my arms strained to the utmost, as
was

I forced back that horrid head.

by little It gave way, the suffering
whining In agony, until, the pain
becoming unendurable, the clinging
arms suddenly released their hold let¬
ting me drop heavily to the deck.
By some good fortune I fell upon
the discarded hatchet, and stumbled
to my feet once more, gripping the
wenpon again In njy fingers.
I sprang
Rtrnlght toward him, sending the sharp
blade of the hatchet crashing against
the skull.
The aim was good, the
stroke a death blow, yet the monster
got me with one paw, and we fell to
the deck together, he savagely claw¬
ing me In his death agony. Then the
hairy figure quivered and lay motion¬
less.
I released the stiffening grip,
rising to ray knees, only to Immediate¬
ly pitch forward unconscious.
came

sive.

was

neighbor I

your

A Georgia Case
at public
warehouse, 36 Bowden St., Commerce,
Ga., says: "I had
a
serious fsrtn of
kidney trouble. My
limbs from
the

from

within.

It

came

forth

so

sud¬

down

knees

was

on

all bent over
account of the
my back

pains In

and
my
kidneys
didn't act right.
I decided to try
Doan's Kidney Pills and got a supply,
and In a few days my kidneys acted

regularly and the backaches left me."
Get Doan's at Any Stora, 60c a

Bos

DOAN'S VRZY
FOSTER-MILBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N.

Y.

Good Digestion
and

natural bowel

movement

result from the

use

of

MDC

back once more to life

upon

WIN SLOWS
SYRUP

CHAPTER XXX.

TTw I if tata' aad diUna'i R.saUlor

This superior purely vegetable

Opening of the Treasure Chest
The dawn came slowly, and with
little Increase of light. The breeze

wero

terribly swollen and
I had every symp¬
tom of dropsy.
I

here.

Placing the lantern on the deck I suc¬
ceeded finally In Inserting the blade
of a hatchet so as to gain a purchase
sufficient to release the latch. As the
door yielded a sharp cry assailed me

Jewell,

J. W.
foreman

the schooner's deck breath¬
ing the fresh night olr, Dorothy and
Watklns bending over me.

I

viously entered because of a locked
door.
I determined on breaking In
There was nq key In the lock,
and the stout door resisted by efforts.

lame, aching back is mighty expen
If you suffer with constant back¬
ache, feel lame, weak and ad-played
out; have dizzy, nervous spells and fits
of blues"—look to your kidneys. You
can't do a full day's work without weli
kidneys and a sound, strong, back. Use
Doan's Kidney Pilla. Doan's have
helped thousands of workers. Ask
a

Little

brute

When I

Can You Afford That Bad Back ?

preparation for correcting
baby's troubles contains no alco¬
hol, opiates, or narcotics.

but
had

entirely died away, leaving the
aloft motionless, the schooner
barely moving through a slightly heav¬
ing sea. In the midst of a dull-gray

almost

Brings gratifying results for

canvas

denly and with so wild an accent I mist. When Watklns emerged from
stepped blindly backward In fright, my the mist I proposed to him that we go
foot overturning the lantern, which, below and continue the search for
with a single flicker of the candle, went gold.
He was not anxious to go and
out.
In that last gleam I saw a dim, Dorothy persuaded me to let her go
grotesque outline, fronting me. Then, with me. In the room where the ape
In the darkness, plained two green, had been hidden we found a big chest
menacing eyes, growfn^steadlly larger, and I set to work to open It.
It proved harder than I had benearer, as I stared at them in horror.
Was it man or beast? Devil from hell, lteved, the staple of the lock clinging
or some crazed human against whom
to the hard teak wood of which the
I must battle for life? The green eyes chest was made.
The lid was heavy,
glared Into my face. I lifted my hand but as I finally forced It backward k
toward him, and touched—hair I My hinge snapped and permitted It to
antagonist was a giant African ape.
drop crashing to the deck. For an in¬
Even as the big ape's grip caught stant I could see nothing within.
"Lift
me, ripping through jacket sleeve to
up
the lantern, Dorothy,
the flesh, I realized ray great peril, but please.
No, higher than that. What
I
was
no
longer paralyzed with In God's name? Why, It is the corpse
fear, helpless before the unknown. I of a woman!"
drove my hatchet straight between
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

mother and child.
every

Formula

bottle.

OXIDINE
FOR MALARIA
keeps off fevers. |

IKil s chil s andj
Fine tonic. At,

your

drug

store,

for 60c. Money back if I
Made and GUARANTEED I
BEHRENS

DRUQ

CO., Waco. Texas.

Why They Failed.
Of every hundred men called

A New Plan of

Escape.

PAYING

Nothing occurred during the after¬
to disturb, the
routine work

noon

aboard or to cause me any
Sunset brought clouds, and

DEVILS

Recognized Method by Which Chinese
Insure Agaihst DIre Work of

uneasiness.

by the time

Evil

really dark the entire sky was
overcast, but the sea remained com¬
it

TO

HOMAGE

was

j^plrlta.

Greatest Bliss Is
There Is no

Congenial Work.

life
love. It mat¬

greater happiness In

ters

not

paratively calm and the wind steady.
It was a pleasant night in spite of
the darkness, the air soft and refresh¬
ing. The locker was filled with flags,
representing almost every nation on
earth. I dragged these out and spread
them on the deck nbaft the cabin, thus

Once a year during the first 14 days
of the seventh Chinese month, the cu¬

forming a very comfortable bed, and
at last induced the girl to lie down,
wrapping her In a blanket. Finally I
found a seat beside her on a coll of

unhappt—genuine¬
doing,
gongs.
,g
you'd
Anyone wishing to show his respect
to the devils can do so by a payment prefer to do. If there Is nothing else
in your mind, then perhaps your dis¬
of 600 cash—about 22 cents—to each

and we fell Into conversation.
was the first opportunity we
enjoyed to actually talk with each

of Yu-Nan-Whel Is cel¬
ebrated, being, in '(bet, the paying of
homage to the land and sea devils,
says flew York Herald.
Seven priests
carry out the ceremony by offering up
various forms of prayer and making
an
unearthly nolsq by beating large
rious ceremony

I Dared Not Let Go.

rope,

This
had

other alone.

of the

him whisper
Will you not

will continue their performance for 12
hours—a truly modest remuneration

colony, and then let
the news to the others.
do this—for my sake?"

"Dorothy," I said humbly, "you were
"Yes," I answered; "I believe you
frightened last night. I cannot hold
have found the right course.
If you
you to what you said to me then."
will promise to lie down and sleep I
"You mean you do not wish to? But
will talk with Watklns now.
I may
I was not frightened."
catch some catnaps before morning,
"And you still repeat what you said
but most of the time shall be prowling
then? You said, 'I love you.'"
about deck. Good night, dear girl."
"Yes, I can repeat that—I love you."
She extended her arms, and drew me
"Those are dear, dear words; but I
down until our lips met.
ought not to listen to them, or believe.
"You are actually afraid of me still,"
I am not free to ask a pledge of you, or
she said. "Why should you be?"
to beg you to trust me In marriage."
"Somehow, Dorothy, you huve al¬
"Is not that rather for me to de¬
cide?" she questioned archly. "I make ways sceqied so far away from me I
a confession now.
You remember the have never been able to forget. But
night I met you on deck, when you now the touch of your lips has—"
"Broken down the last barrier?"
were a prisoner, and told you that you
"Yes, forever."
had become the property of Roger
"Are you sure? Would you not feel
Fairfax? I loved you then, although
-

acknowledged the truth even
We are all alike, we Fair¬
faxes; we choose for ourselves, and
laugh at the world.
That is my an¬
swer, Geoffry Carlyle; I give you love
I

scarcely

to

myself.

for love."
"I would ask an opportunity
me—to stand once more in
among men.

I would not be

before Dorothy Fairfax."
"Nor need you be," she

denied
honor

ashamed

exclaimed

Impetuously, her hands pressing mine.
"You wrong yourself, even as you
been wronged. You have already

that

have
done
which shall win you freedom, If

Which amount they

I can wield In the

still

less

doubt

If

you

kissed

me

again?"

priests, for

for men engnged Id' the ardent occupa¬
tion of propitiating evil spirits.
For
extra payment of 2,000 cash a num¬
ber of small ted paper boats, about Six
an

Inches

long,

inside, will
dtfwn the river with

These lights are for the benefit of
the sea devils, In order that they may
be able to see their way about on
dark nights—a little attention which
It Is hoped these maritime demons ap¬

preciate.
Having finished this per¬
formance, the perspn on whose behalf
It has been carried qut goes away
happy In the conviction that he -Will
not lose any of hl^i family throughout
the year, either bY sickness or drown¬
ing, so that the whole ceremony may
be looked upon as an

Insurance policy.

I held her

closely, gazing down Into
the dimly re'vealed outline of her face,
and this time felt myself the master.
I left her there and groped my own
way forward. I found Watklns awake.
He listened gravely to what I had to
say, with little comment, and was evi¬
dently weighing every argument in his

America's Largest
The United States'

Industry.
lnrgest

manu¬

facturing industry Is Iron and steel.
The pig Iron recovered In smelting
Iron ore amounts to about 25 per cent

materials. ..The" equivalent
of about 14 per cent Is driven off by
volaltillzation In the coking of the coal;
mind.
"I'Te bin In Virginia and Maryland, in the process of smelting a further 40
sir," he said at last seriously, "and If per cent escapes in gas, fumes and
the young woman is a Fairfax, she'll
likely have influence enough ter do

of the

And

raw

dust, and the remaining 21 per cent
represents the slag.

so

The next time
you

buy calomel

ask for

If you are

ly unhappy—In the work you're
try to find out what It Is that

only temporary. But if you
sincerely wish to do some other defi¬
nite piece of work, you have a legiti¬
mate grievance and you owe It to
yourself to pave the way for a new
content Is

shot at a new

occupation.

Presidential Succession.

with .lights

be sent floating
the current.

In their work.

doing the work you
what the work Is—to some
women It Is embroidery, or writing a
book, or baby tending, or studying
chemistry, or cooking, or keeping a
house polished. It does not always
happen that we have great ability In
the thing wi enjoy doing—although the
chances are that this Is so. For noth¬
ing stimulates you to continued effort
in a piece of work more than the con¬
sciousness that you do it Well.
than

fail¬
ninety-seven have been lukewarm

ures

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are

Members of the cabinet are in line
to the succession, If they can comply
with the Constitutional requirements,

nausealess, safe and sure.

that; "No person ex¬
cept a natural born citizen, or a citi¬
zen of the United States at the time
which provide

Medicinal virtues retained and

the adoption of this Constitution,
shall be eligible to the office of pres¬
ident."
What Is called the presiden¬
tial act, passed in 1886, provides for
the succession to the presidency by
cabinet officers In the following order:

of

unproved. Sold

only in sealed packages.
Price 35c.

Secretary of State, secretary of the
treasury, secretary of war, secretary of
the navy, secretary of the Interior, sec¬
retary of agriculture, secretary of
commerce, secretary of labor.
A per¬
son not born in this country may be
a member of the president's cabinet,
but he Is not eligible to the presidency,

being barred by the
vision

"De

..NDEftCORNS Removes Corns. Calises,

etc., stop*

all pale,

ft. makes walking easy.
ts.

ensures comfort to the
150. by mall or at DrugN. *.

Hisooa Chemical Works, Patohogue,

(

Constitutional pro¬

quoted above.

man

Uncle Eben.
dat sells another man a

gold brick," said Uncle Eben, "gen¬
erally finishes up by glttln' fooled hiss'f on sumpin' a heap mo' Important"

llinTVtV

JUK CIU

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,
or

Granulated,

Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult
At all Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
Marine EyeBeaedy Company,Chicago.U.S.I.
use

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

MEET OF COMMISSIONERS

Communication read from Mr. S.
L. Weeks with reference to damages
to his automobile and injuries to his
wife and child due to defective road
near

Haskell,

on

motion duly second¬

the Board with Engineer Brown meet
at Winter Haven Saturday morning
and look over both of the routes, sec¬
onded by Commissioner Mann and car¬
ried.

ed and carried the clerk was instruct¬
J. L. McClelland, S. W. McClelland
ed to notify Mr. Weeks that the board et al appeared before the Board with
of County
Commissioners
was not reference to the petition filed by W.
[Committee
responsible for this accident and could F. Hallam et al as to change in Right
not entertain his proposal for an ad¬ of way. On motion duly seconded and
County Commissioners met in reg¬ justment.
carried the Board refused to grant
ular session at 10 A. M. Monday Sept.
On motion duly seconded the clerk the petition of W. F. Hallam et al so
1st.
was
instructed to write the Mayor far as to change of route.
Present, E. C. Flanagan,
Chair¬ of Lake Alfred and have him take up
Commissioner Robison moved which
man, J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance, with the A. C. L. R. R. the matter of
was seconded by Commissioner Sloan
T. Mann, S. C. Sloan.
repairs to the crossing within the and carried that the Board go on rec¬
Court opened by the Sheriff. Minu¬
city limits of Lake Alfred where the ord "That they will not sign any
tes of previous meetings were read
Railroad crosses the Asphalt road on
more Pistol bonds during their pres¬
and approved.
the Main line, also write the Seaboard
ent term of office. On roll call those
Following bonds were approved:
Air Line Railway with reference to
voting in the affirmative were Rob¬
Gail W. Brooks, Notary Public.
the crossing just East of Bartow, and
ison, Sloan and Flannagan.
Those
H. D. Murdaugh, Notary Public.
the switch leading to Phosmico mines
voting in the negative were Durrance
Hugh W. Wear, Pistol Bond
and Conners Spur.
and Mann. Whereupon the Chairman
Geo. L. Whittle, Pistol bond
The matter of appointing a commit¬ declared the motion carried.
T. M. Reynolds, Pistol Bond
tee of three citizens from each Com¬
The Board met at 3 P. M. Wednes¬
A. Sineath. Pistol Bond.
missioners district being brought to
County aid granted to G. L. Schnei¬ the attention of the board, the follow¬ day Sept. 3rd in their office, all m
bers present, and Engineer Camp.
der of Eloise $10.00 per month.
ing named persons were appointed to
Engineer Camp recommended to the
County Aid granted to Alfred Brooks act as a committee to formulate plans
Board that they accept that portion
Ft Meade 10.00 per month.
for the advertisement and publicity of
of the road that they had Inspected
Application of Rogie Kalel for ad¬ Polk County.
in Special Road and Bridge District
mission to school for Deaf a:,d Blind
District No. 1 E. H. Dudley, E. S. No. 2, also that they arrange with the
was approved.
Whidden, D. M. Pipkin. District No. Contractor for the maintenance
of
Reports received from Farm and Cit¬ 2. L. L. Bean, J. W. Keen, Joe Bilggs.
same until their work was completed.
rus Demonstration and cattle Inspec¬
District No. 3 C. H. Walker, J. G.
Commissioner Mann moved which
tor and ordered filed.

Various Bonds Approved and Publicity

Appointed.

...

Gallemore,

P.

E.

Braddock.

District

Mr. R. M. Stidhnm of McDonald and
Stidham appeared before the board

No. 4 Dr. H. Sample, J. W. Foley, J.
B. Scott. District No. 5, W. W. Chase
asking that they be allowed a mid- G. C. Rogan, Geo. Google and request¬
month estimate on work on Special ed to meet at the board of trade rooms
Road and Bridge district No. 2 on mo¬ in Bartow on the 15th day of Sept.
tion duly seconded and carried same to organize said Committee and be¬
was

granted.

gin work.

On motion of Commissioner Sloan
seconded by Commissioner Mann and
carried the attorney was instructed to

Geo. W. Oliver appeared before the
Board representing the Winter Hav¬
en Lake Region Boat course District

was

FLORIDA

$8,000 MORE FOR PUBLICITY.
Committee Appointed to

Suggest Best
Way to Use It.

the board.
The matter of an Increase of salary
for Cattle Inspector Frazer was then

presented to the Board, Commissioner
Sloan moved which was seconded by
and carried,
presenting resolutions of the Board of Commissioner Robison
Commissioners of said District levy¬ that in due to the fact that Mr. Fraz¬
ing a Special tax of 2 mills on the dol¬ er has to make all reports furnish his
lar of the assessed value of all real own car and look after the charging

draw up advertisement for Engineer
for Special road and bridge district
No. 3 same to be opened October 8th
J. T. Miller and several citizens from
the territory around Lake Hamilton and

._

day Sept. 2nd all members present. duly seconded and carried the Clerk
was instructed to request the Railway
Court opened by the sheriff.
Road petition signed by F. L. Star¬ Co to erect an overhead bridge in¬
ling «t al and road petition signed by stead of surface crossing at point men¬
H. Smith et al were ordered filed for
consideration.
Road petition signed by A. J. Morgan
et al was ordered filed and to be re¬

ported on by
next meeting.

Mr.

Robison

at

the

tioned.
Geo. H. Gibbons and F. Burnett ap¬

peared before the Board with refer¬
ence to the road running west from
Waverly, after a good deal of discus¬

..

—

No. 4 Dr. H. Sample, J. W. Foley, J.

32x3J

5.00—

The committee has been requested
to. meet in the Bartow Board of Trade
office Monday the 15th to organize
and to hear suggestions.
This % mill levy for publicity means
much for Polk County and will show

..

5.50
5.50....

31x4
B. Scott. District No. 5, W. W. Chase 32x4
G. C. Rogan and Geo Cookie.
33x4
34x4

6.76—
6.75

34x4}
35x4}
36x4}

7.00...
7.00
7.00—.

35x5
37x5

8.00....
9.00—

—

..

..

.

..

..

..

..

..

..

12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.50
17.60
17.60
20.00
22.60

8.50
9.00
9.00
11.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.60
14.00
16.00

results in the development of
Polk county for many years to come. Pearse Rib Retreads Same
The County Commissioners are to be
as Cords, are as Tough
congratulated on this progressive step
in the right direction.
as 'Gator Hide.
great

In

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of

Florida, In and for Polk County. In
Chancery.
Ethel Steward vs. Mack Steward.
Bill for Divorce.
It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill in the above stated cause, which
is sworn to, that the defendant is a non¬
resident of the State of Florida, and that
his place of residence is Forest City,
Arkansas; that he is over the age of 21
years: that there is no person in
the
state of
Florida,
service
Upon whom
would bind the defendant. It is hereby or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack
Steward appear to the Bill of complaint
filed in the Clerk's office in said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will issue
and the case proceed expat-te..
It is further ordered that this order
be published In the Lake Wales High¬

personal taxable property within of one-half of the vats in the county
appeared before the board request¬ the District and asked that the board that his salary be raised to $175.00 per
ing them to make an appropriation to¬ of County Commissioners order the month and that he be retained as In¬
wards road East from Lake Hamil- Assessor to assess and the collector spector.
There being
no
further business lander, a newspaper of general circula¬
tin running ;.bout 3^ miles. On mo¬ to collect the said tax for the year
tion published in said county for four
tion duly seconded and carried the 1919. On motion duly seconded and Court adjourned.
consecutive weeks prior to said 6th day
E.
C.
FLANAGAN,
of
sum of $300.00 towards aboved men¬ carried
the resolution was received
October, 1919.
Chairman.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
tioned road, same to be built by and and the request granted. Resolution
court this 19th day of August 1919.
J.
A.
JOHNSON,
Clerk.
In charge of Mr. J. T. Miller, and ordered filed.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
to be paid after December 1st 1919.
B. K. Bullard
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Flor¬
presented a letter
Buy
War
Savings
Stamps.
ida.
26-6t.
The Collector was ordered credited from Supt T. L. Dumas of Seaboard
and the several Depositories charg¬ Air Line Ry stating, that they would
ed as follows.
prefer to build bridge over their track
Taxes for 1918
$10,820.49 where the Yarnell Road crosses their
Polls and licenses
125.75 track on the North Section line of
Fines by Sheriff
1,313.93 Sec. 12 Twp 30, range 27, near Mile
Fines by J. P. Thompson
60.00 post HC 16, and that same would be
Total
$12,310.17 done upon request of the Board of
The board met at 10:00 a m. Tues¬ County
Commissioners.
On motion

Tyres!

for 3,500 Miles.

seconded by Commissioner Sloan

and carried that after their inspec¬
tion and the Engineers recommenda¬
tion that the first ten miles of the
road as is inspected be received by

2 in 1

The following named men were ap¬
pointed by the County Commissioners
•Bring me two Old Casings and I
from their respective districts to form
will make you one and
the Polk County Publicity Advisory
Committee to consider and adopt sug¬
gestions for submission to the County Guarantee it
Commissioners on the expenditure of
The following PRICES will
the Publicity Fund created by the %
show vou what can be SAVED
mill tax for publicity levied in the
1919 tax levy.
We furnish We furnish
o
You furnish
District No. 1 E. H. Dudley, E. S. &IZE
one you one
Both Tires
Both Tires
Whidden, D. M. Pipkin. District No. 28x3
5.00
$ 7.00
$8.50-.-.
2 L. L. Bean, J. W. Keen, Joe Briggs.
6.60
8.00
30x3
4.60
District No. 3 C. H. Walker, J. G.
8.00
10.00
30x3$
4.60
Gallemore. P. E. Braddock.
District

THRIFT

M.

a mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

$ 4.60
6 60

30x3

30x3}
32x3}__

7.50

—

7.50
8.00
10.00

31x4
32x4
34x4

36x4}.—

13.00
16.00

—

37x5

,

Pearse

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.
CORNER WILSON AVENUE AND
SUMMERLIN STREET.

BARTOW,

R.

FLORIDA

-

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST

Is

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

One Trial will Convince You

LAKE WALES,

Pure

Drugs,

FLORIDA

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Stationery,

Cold Drinks,

CHOICE CIGARS

SAVE Smoker's Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

sion Commissioner Sloan moved that

JESSIE T. RHODES

The Best in Real Estate
35

acres

10 to 14 year

lake, hard road,

old grove, on
One of
the ridge. 10,000

the best groves on
boxes of fruit now
anges, Tangerines,
Price $60,000

700

on

trees.

acres

rich muck, near Moun¬

tain Lake. Will make one of the
best stock farms in Polk County.

town.

near

Or¬

See

and Grapefruit.

me

for the

price and terms.
on hard road,
land. Here
double your money if

One section 640 acres
all good, choice citrus

overlooking Lake Wales,
old grove, Grapefruit and
Oranges. Fine crop
this year.
Grove in fine condition, a bargain at

is a chance to
taken at once.
Price $45.00 per acre.
One fourth cash with long time on

$22,000

30 acres of the richest muck land
in Florida, one mile
from Moore
Haven. On shell road and big ditch.
One crop will pay for this place.
Price $200.00 per acre.

21

acres

six year

40

acre

grove,

Oranges, Grapefruit

the north side of
beautiful grove and

on

tion.

Five

this year.

ballance, with 6% interest.

Lake Wales,

a fine loca¬
old. Some fruit
Price $36,000 with good
year

Several choice 10 acre tracts

Ridge at
$250

easy terms.
20 acres on the

top of Florida, }
mile from hard road, 1} mile from
Lake Hamilton.

Coming five

Some

fruit

have to
value.

all in fine condition.
this year. You will

this one to appreciate its
Price $13,500 if taken at
see

once.

10 acre grove, half Oranges, half
Grapefruit, four year old, on hard
road, } mile of packing houBe. Fine
location, a bargain at $4750.

cent

Prices

are sure to

be higher next Fall and Winter.

selling so many groves. The reasons are because I have absolutely
give the best value for the money. I aim to please. Ask any one of my

am

J. T.

the

Bungalows, from four to
Can be bought for less
than they could be built for today.
Can sell you many choice lots in
Lake Wales. Now is the time to buy
as they will all be advanced in price.
3200 acres good pasture land cheap.
See me for prices and terms,
10 acres, } Grapefruit and i Late
Valencia Oranges, 7 years old, 1
mile to hard road. $4,000 worth of
fruit for this years crop. Good dwell¬
ing and other improvements.
Best
bargain, at $1J,000, will pay 35per

years

Now is the TIME TO BUY.

on

From $150 to

Several
six rooms.

old, } Grapefruit, } Late Oranges, i

Tangerines,

a bargain.
per acre.

Many

are

on

the investment the first year

wondering why I

the BEST IN REAL ESTATE and
many

customers if I do so.

RHODES, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

L4KE WALES IIIGHLANDE
LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

For flrst-class

laundry work try the
Laundry. Leave your
Pugh's hotel.
tf

FOR

Bartow Steam
COUNTY

AGENT'S

SUGGESTIONS

bundles at

Car

shape;

storing sweet potatoes this
Better than money because they earn
remember
that 40 pounds of
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
tubers will occupy one cubic foot of
TO-DAY.
space. A storage bin
10x10x6 deep
will hold 400 bushels, or an

In

new

Hupmobile touring
best

very

tires,

new

mechanical

top and cur¬

tains, new paint. Looks and runs
good as any new car. Self starter
and electric system In A-l shape. M.
T. Compton, 61 Church St., Bartow,

year,

avqjjjge

SALE—One

car.

When

R, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

as

Fla.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

of four bushels to each square foot.

Handle the sweet potatoes
eggs

more

Shoes

===| SIIOESfe
You will find here

big stock of well-selected,
your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

like

IS HER SMILE WORTH A RIBBON?

than bricks; they will keep"bet¬

A

corn

crib

bushels

12x12x6 feet will hold

clean

How about

shucked

colony
fly eating lady Beetle?
one for fifty cents, the
lecting.
It Is no use trying to
a

corn.

of the
We

Footwear it will

white

can

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!

get

of col¬

cost

to

get ahead of
borer. May as well abandon

the

cane

the

field

and

plant clean

cane

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

ter.

400

Shoes

inspect this stock.

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

seed

in another field.
The velvet bean

caterpillar is with
pound of
arsenate of lead powder mixed with
eight or 10 pounds of hyrdated or
well air-slacklime
in the
morning
us.

Dust

on

in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

the vines one

Trun-ks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

when the dew is on, or about 15 lbs
of the mixture to an

acre.

Getting ready for the fall vegetable
garden seems to be the order of the
day. Cabbage seed should be about
in by now. The Creole or Bermuda
Oniojis are good. Telephone or Shatagem Pea, Chantenary Carrot, Blooms
dale, Seminole or Early Export Caul¬
iflower are all good. Do we need a
seed Inspection law In Florida? WE
DO. Let's go after It.

Bartow.

J. F. TOWNSEND

Cooperation Puts Money Into. Your Pock-

GENERAL
NOTICE
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for
several weeks

on

account

of strike.

-

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

Com¬

quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
18—t. f.

Office
Backed

by

this winning smile
these two pigs should have no
trouble in winning blue ribbons at
the coming fair. To encourage hog-

raising locally big prizes are offered
for swine of leading breeds by the
Florida State Fair, Jacksonville,

X
*<r

| Are You Looking for |
| a Home on the Ridge? |
A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

increasing at

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land

If you are contemplating a change you can do

better than to

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attepded to.

Just Arrived!
New Fall Woolens
Lets Us Measure

YOU

shines and

so,

that is

Note:

at

November 22 to 29.

I
V

If

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

petent men of all trades, togeather with
white and colored common labor, are re-'

Florida.

Florida,

come

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

gat™

Clothes

Individually Tailored
to Order by

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic

VOL. IV. NO. 29.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

PROBLEM OF BEEF PRODUCING
Better Blood Should Be Introduced Into
the Cattle of the State.
Shall
ward
l" I'd
of

the

beef

shall

or

producer work

Increase

an

In

number

to¬

of

his

he Improve the quality

his herd,

do both?
Wm, H.
Slack, beef cattle specialist working
or

Highlands of Florida

$1.50 The Year
majority of the com¬
corrupted we
would wonder what there was in it for
them to induce them to put thiz addit¬
ional burden upon the people of the state
who were already straining every effort
to exist under the present high cost of
a bare living.
We call to mind one in¬
stance up in Michigan where a teacher
not feel that the

Some.)

Then

General

SEPTERMER 18, 1919

Of Great Importance to the Farmers and SALVATION ARMY PLEDGE DUE
Growers of Polk County.
A. J. Holworthy, Secretary of the Have You Paid Yours ?
If Not, Do So
There
are
many
fine, able and Chamber of Commerce at Lakeland;
at Once—They Need It.
worthy men In the newspaper business J. C. Swindell, of Lakeland and J.
in Florida. Sometimes we feel like Forest Caldwell, Secretary of the Bar¬
On September 1st all pledges to
devoting about a half column a week tow Board of Trade, appeared before the Salvation Army are due.
the County Commissioners in behalf
to speak of the merits of this, that
of the citrus growers, farmers and
Facing the immense task of home
one and the other. As a rule they are stockmen
of Polk county, In asking service
reconstruction
throughout
a big hearted bunch of boosting ^broth¬ that the Commissioners meet the pro¬

| WOW !--and

in

Florida,

Georgia,

North

and

missioners

who

South

were

also,

was

not to be

in

ex-oflficio member of

the text book cpiftmisson, was offered,
which has been
made
v. i tli
the Extension Division of the
County Demonstration Agent, William Carolina, in the aftermath of the war by a
representative of a text book con¬
community and the public' at large.
as
It
Gomme by
another section of the
strips for action to befriend the
College of Agriculture, says this ques¬
As one among the number we would state. Mr. Gomme is a very able man
cern, an entire set of Encyclopedia
tion might be answered differently
poor through the coming winter, an
Bntanica, an Webster's Unabridged
mention, we have in mind Harry Gann, and his services are proving of great
ill-pending upon conditions in various
urgent appeal has been issued by the
of Lake Wales. He was attracted to value to Polk county. The county can
Dictionary, on a stand, and one com¬
Salvation Army
sections of the United States.
that
Mr.
pledges
due
not afford to lose him, as it would he
plete set ol' text books if he would put
that splendid section of Polk County
Black has the following to say on this

ers,

ever

about

the alert

on

to

lower. On

the

Chicago

markets

the

day

same

Lake

a

year

Wales

didn't

ago.

business

men.

But

he

change
from pine
worked,
not
only eight
cents, with the bulk from 14 to 16
hours a day, but fourteen most of the
cents.. In other words, the cattle go¬
time. Now he has a newspaper worthy
ing into Chicago are bringing about
steers ranged

twice

in price from 11 to 18

much

as

this difference in
location

of

Florida cattle. Can

as

Florida cattle

not.

He

of the name and a credit to his town.

We do not know of another paper in

would

not

net

as

The difference is large¬

ly in the cattle themselves.

The

has

come

to

the

front

like the

much profit in Chicago as they do in

Jacksonville.

this

get

trees.

price be due to fhe
Florida that
No, it can¬

market?

the

ave¬

since

him. Action on this September first be met promptly.
over a deal similar to the one just per¬
deferred until the next
The Salvation Army kept faith¬
regular meeting which will be the fully Its trust in the world war and petrated by the Florida commissioners.
We are not prepared to say what the
first Monday in October.
stood the acid test," declared Briga¬
other Michigah commissioners were of¬
dier A. W. Crawford, In charge of the
Twenty-five Lake Wales young folks
fered, but the deal didn't go through.
motored to Twin Lakes one afternoon Salvation Army work In the depart¬
last week and enjoyed every minute of ment of the southeast, with offices in
unable to replace

To make a long
story short he purchased the Lake
Let us study only the conditions as
Wales Highlander that was—well, it
existing in Florida.
was having a hard time making both
On August 15, socalled fat steers
ends meet. Not so now. Harry round¬
were quoted in Jacksonville from six
ed out his first mile post last week
lo eight cents per pound, with the bulk
with a bank account Just like other
of sales at seven cents or
subject.

position

their

suve

l#ke Wales Highlander has
Harry Gann got behind it.—Polk

County Record.

matter

was

picnic, under the supervision of Mrs. Atlanta, in his appeal for payment of
E. Wilhoyte. After the outdoor these pledges.
And I believe the people who sub¬
program was completed the merry picnicers adjourned to the residence of scribed to our Home Service Cam¬
Sebring White Way: Over in Eustis
Mrs. Geo. Wetmoro, where singing and paign Fund last spring will keep faith
they are going to revive the old-fash¬
dancing was engaged in until the hour with the Salvation Army," he added.
The work this fall and winter will ioned square dance. Come, Ma, let's alaarrived when the man in the moon no¬
mand-left to Eustis.—Lake Wales High¬
tified the revelers that it was time to be four-fold. The full quota of sold¬
lander. Go on with you, Harry Gann.
iers
who
went
to
war
will
be
back.
take their departure, which they did,
We put off the square dances wifh our
all proclaiming that Mrs. Wetmore is Thousands will need Jobs and the
childish ways some "40" years ago. We
helping
hand
of
the
Salvation
Army."
the best hostess "ever," especially
a

R.

when assisted

by Mrs. Wilhoyte.

The

550 pounds. If he

Brother Gann says in last week's Lake
Bargains In Men's Pants and Work
not desert them now."
Wales Highlander that his people Shirts at R. N. Jones & Son.
tf
Throughout the country the
"should not expect a metropolitan sheet
Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Barnes and son
ties of the Salvation Army in
in a town of this size." Right here we
Elmer motored to Avon Park Sunday,
struction fairly whiz. Industrial
want to say that Brother Gann doesn't
and spent the day very pleasantly with
rescue homes,
the
Salvation
need to apologize to his own folks or old friends.

net the feeders the most money after

of

Florida

rage

this

at

going

steer

time

of

year

market

to

weighs around

sells at seven cents
he will bring $38. The average steer
on
the
Chicago market will weigh
1100 pounds and sell for 15 cents and
anybody else for the Highlander. It's
bring $155. The Florida steers might a dandy paper and shows the handiwork
all, but
ia

Florida

in

man

then, should the cattle¬

even

be satisfied? He

a

real newspaper

man.

Commercial.

-Leesburg

cer-

inly should not, for he can just as

A SPRAYING SCHEDULE FOR BEARING CITRUS

well have Ills steer

weighing a thou¬
pounds at the same age and on
practically the same pasturage and
feed, if the right kind of blood is in¬
troduced in his herd.

cattle

These

had

Time

«#

Kftr«iytiito

Spray to tToe.

IBMARKN

Obinetnf ft»r«rU <

I

Lime-Sulphur

Solu¬

for Grapefruit. It
also pays for Or¬

2-54
gallons to one hun¬
dred gallons of wa¬

anges.

ter

tion 1 to 40 or

than a dozen
thrips to a bloom,
add fc-pi«rt Black
Leaf 40 per 100 gal.
of spray.

Prevents Scab, Kills
Rust Mites. Red
Spiders. Thrips
and Young Scales.

If

Prevents Scab. Kills

During. cold and wet
springs repeat this
in three weeks.

more

the

teristics

can

be

•

>

The individual cattleman wilt have
decide

; to

should

herd,

for

increase

improve

himself
whether he
the number of his

quality,

the

or

are

likely to

for

some

show

little

improvement

no

time,

and

with

White Ply in May.
Grapefruit, Or'nge
in June.
For
Grapefruit and Or¬

Late

4
5

ange.

Late August to

Lime-Sulphur Solu¬
tion 1 to 40 gallons

late

November.

Red Spider. Mites
and Young

water.

flight of

both.

view of the existing prices which

In

No,

1. Only for Grape¬

2 weeks after

3

breeding.

2 to 3 weeks after

fruit Groves.

improved Wonderfully
bulls of strictly beef

by using g6od

Scales.

Oil Emulsion diluted
to about 1% Oil.
Fico-60 1 to 60.

Kills White Fly. also
Scale Insects and
Rust Mites.

Lime-Sulphur should

Lime-Sulphur Solu¬

Kills Rust Mites, thus

tion about 1 to 60
or 1 to 70.

prevents "Tearstain" and Rust.

Should be done in ear¬
ly May if bloom

Oil Emulsion having
not not less than

1% of Oil.

Fico-60

1 to 60.

Kills White Fly.

Scale

insects. Rust Mites
and removes Sooty
Mold.

be added.

spray was omitted.

Omitted uriless flies or
scales are present.
Add Lime-Sulphur

the

great bulk of our cattle of such qual¬
not to be in good demand, it
seem that this fall would be

The growers and farmers of this dis¬
Miss Myra Curtis has left for Stetson
trict are cordially invited to attend a
University, at DeLand. She attended
meeting for their especial benefit, to be
an opportune time to give the herd a this
splendid institution last year and held in Masonic Hall,
Lake Waies, at
vigorous culling, keeping only young expects to graduate this term.
10:30 o'clock, on Thursday, September
animals that are growing into njoney,
18th.
County Demonstration Agent,
Mrs. Dr. W. L. Ellis left Friday for Wm.
Gomme, will be present and will
and the best heifers and cows.
Buy
her old home at Mount Juliet, Tenn., be pleased to answer any and all ques¬
good purebred bulls of any of the beef

ity

as

would

breeds.
and

it

Use

these

on

the

females

where she will visit her mother and old

friends for

a

month

or

Bix weeks.

until
Tuesday morning E. C. Huey and Col.
quality
Watkins quietly slipped out to Lake
command good prices.

will not be

many

years

the cattle will be of the right
and

size' to

the money.

and the succor of its sol¬
boys, when the war broke out."
Now it must go back and
wel<^ to-,
gether the links it dropped in its

——

dier

mals

Easy to satisfy their piscatorial procliv¬
ities, and they returned before Doc.

tions which may be asked him.
If you
have not received a personal request by
card to be present, please consider this
in the light of an invitation.

Bartow Board of Trade
A very
Board of

on

Right Tack.

of

the

pledges

Rev.

Murphy,

Waverly, spent the
of Kissimmee, held

services here Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs.

Rexford, of Mountain

Lake, spent the week-end
at the King home.
Oscar

here, guests

Harrold, of Waverly, spent the

here.
Mr. Hart visited Fort Meade Sunday,
the guest of his mother.
week-end with his sister

this, applies

also

than fe¬
to the two-

'

Gun-Sid.

Mental Snap Shots

W. S. S.
Florida Advocate:—The Lake Wales

Highlander has been under the man¬
agement
of Harry Gann for one year
of a community-of-interest spirit to re¬
and in this short time has been made
pose in your luxurions downy couch and
of the very best country news¬
listen to the melodious tinkle, tinkle of
the musical cow bell as its wearer i* papers in Florida.
Thanks, George. That is sure some
biting chunks out of the lawn you have
been spending time and money ob to compliment, when we stop to consid¬
er that Florida has some of the best
induce it thrive on the boulevard in
front of your property, and know at the country newspapers published in the
United States.
same time some old clothes-rack of a
W. S. S.
horse and a calico pony are tearing
It must be conducive to the creation

upon yards of a beautiful vine
from your fence while they are befoul

yards

Telegram:—Heard a lady
married
some years

Lakeland

has been

who

ing the sidewalk which is supposed to complain that her husband's kisses re¬
minded her of Bevo—there was no
be for the use and accommodation of

important meeting of the pedestrians. It seems to us that our
Trade was
held
Monday own town people should take sufficient

DUNDEE

Mr. Beasley, of
week-end here.

male ani¬

for furs

tnat

pride in Lake Wales to keep their ani¬
mals confined during the night, at least.
If they are not able to buy feed they
should dispose of the animals.
Why can't Lake Wales organize an
gun club?
We have the material for a
good one, and it would be a fine means of
recreation. Let someone start the ball
rolling—we're on. Another thing along
these lines might be mentioned a club
room, where members could congregate
of ah evening and enjoy an hour or two
of social intercourse. Lake Wales has
Friday Lake Wales will again be hon¬
ped over here Thursday to visit her ored by a visit from the second motor¬ question of Improving and beautifying absolutely no means of diversion, and
our school grounds.
some of us "youngsters'occasionally find
brother, Marion Wilson.
cade from Lake county. The citizens of
Another committee, personnel
Messrs. Achard and Teabolt were do¬ Lake Wales who own cars and can put yet announced, was appointed to study time dragging heavily upon our hands.
Loan Company plans Haines City has a club of this kind,
same at the service of the committee Building and
ing business here Friday.
Dan Harrold has returned to Dundee.

skinnBd

legged variety.
fall
And the two-legged variety are us¬
due on
September first means the
ually the easiest to skin.
keeping of a double trust, fullfilli-W. S. S. ——
ment of the Salvation Army's duty
Sarasota Times:—"Make hay while
to mankind and the keeping by the
the sun shines" is evidently a slogan
people
of -the
department of the of Governor Catts.
southeast of its promise to the army.
There "haint" going to be "no" more
sunshinery days in Florida for SixPayment

Ellis had had breakfast, with their de¬ night.
Though poorly attended, the meet¬
sire more than satisfied, bearing aloft as
ing took steps which we hope will go
trophies of their skill seven big mouthed a long ways to assist us in the pres¬
bass which tipped the beam at 24 pounds, ent acute housing crisis.
Mr. and Mrs. Tripner left Monday
the Coldnel landing one that weighed in
A committee consisting of C. L.
for an extended visit with Mr, Triflat 10} pound*. This is the record catch Wilson and C. E. Earnest was appoint¬
ner's mother, at Harrisburg, Pa.
ed to make a house to house canvass
and makea Doc. Etli's best effort look
of Bartow to see if more of our good
Mr. Strausse left for his home after the remnant of a
hazy memory. As folks could crowd up a bit mQre and
spending a few days at Dundee, the long as no one else was doing any fish¬ provide rooms for light housekeeping
guest of Mr. Hart.
ing it was easy for him to be the big to fill the ever increasing demand.
Another committee
consisting of
Mr. Goodrich made his regular visit noise, but his rep. is gradually slipping,
Prof Conner, R. B. Huffaker and C. E.
here Monday.
gradually slipping.
Earnest was appointed to advlaa and
Mrs. Woodley, of Jacksonville, stop¬
consult with the school trustees oh the

|

are

male:

w. s. s.

Tribune:—More

Tampa

chain of endeavor at home.

When most of bloom
is shed.
Pays best

W. S. S.

Times-Union:—New York's

the country

neither

size, quality, nor finish to meet
requirements. All of these charac¬

activi¬ things.
recon¬

GROVES.

particular attention 18 called to spray no. five.

ered

ernment.

Shimmee?" "Shimmee?"
We're
We don't wear the blamed

out of it.

beauty
homes
parlors are said to be profiteering and
Army
the great city is indignant. Milady's
stores where the poor may supply
shampoo or massage now costs 1i«r
R. E. Wilhoyte is attending the meet¬
their needs for a mere pittance, or for
ing of the Medical Association at Charls- nothing, and all of its other charit¬ a great deal more than it used to,
Which is altogether too bad.
ton, 8. C.
able institutions practically are be¬
Judging from some of the maps the
ing rebuilt.
beauty
parlors have to make over, It
The Salvation Army strained its ev¬
Appears as though they were earning
ery resource in rushing to the aid of

sand

Of the thousands of cattle slaught¬
in Florida during the war, not
one carcask was accepted by the Gov¬

do the "shimmee" row.

Salvi^on Army stood by them

to the last on the battle line—it will

kick to them.
Don't

see

how

the old boy to put
a

wlfey could expect

much of

a

kick into

kiss, when he is filled up on that near

stuff.

NOTICE
To the Property Owners of the Town of
Lake Wales, Polk Co., Fla.
This is to certify that the Preliminary
Assessment Role of the Town of Lake
W ales has been submitted to the Town

Council,

and approved,

and

you are

therefore required to file with me
before the 14th day of October,

on or

1919,

any and all correctians in the listing,
valuation or otherwise, tbat you may
desire made, setting forth your objec¬

tions to said assessment.
Your petition or petitions for correc¬
tion shall be delivered to the Town.

following the Secretary's report that much to the delight of many of her cit¬
requested to notify George Swanke, he had written to between 300 and
it is the intention to drive to Dundee Commercial organizations in various izens and the amusement of visitors Council, who shall investigate any and
all such petitions and sit as an Equaliz¬
and meet our visitors and give them a parts of the United States for full in within her gates.
ing Board in the Council Room at 8:00
formation on their Building and Loan
State text book commissioners, Gov. p. m. on the above mentioned date, to
royal welcome to the Crown Jewel, and
are
as

it is desired that as many cars as possi¬
ble make the trip to Dundee.
Bartow

Associations.
The committee

composed of Ellis
Gibson, D. E. Bivins and J. Forrest
will endeavor to have 25 cars meet them Caldwell recently appointed to go to
Carlstrom Field and arrange for
near the county line; let us see if Lake
Wales cannot give the countv seat a recognized landing field In Bartow, re¬
ported the results of their trip. The
close run for first money as to the num¬ six
airplanes which visited us Sat¬
ber of cars turning out.
urday and Shinday of last week are the
first visible result of this trip.—Polk
County Record.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

Catts, W. N. Sheats, J. C. Luning, W.
A. McRae, Ernest Amos, V. C. Swear

pass upon same.
The Assessment Role will be open to

inspection at the Ebert Hardware
and H. Clay Crawford, have public
Co., each day at 3:00 to 4:30 p. m.,
changed the text books from those used from September 16th until Octobar 14th,
in the past to other forms, so that the 1919.
[Signed]
Ira M. Harrell,
cost to the patrons of the schools of the
ingen

state

will be about $60,000

more

this

year for text books for the children,
Bartow Courier-Informant.
If we did

Tax Assessor for Town of Lake Wales.
29-4t

Buy War Savings Stamps.

LAKE WALES
LAKE

WALES

HIGHLANDER

A

medal of $5 has been offered to

the pupil making the
for the year.

f

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

highest

average

Everybody look out, be¬

I

SCHOOL NOTES
The

Lake

Wales

|

cause

"Big Boy Kelly" is

the job.

on

*

The Lakeland Jitney Bus has gone
out of business, as all the
passengers
has
of yore have moved into town.

High school
students,

lost one of its most beloved

Lower

Miss Louise

Miss Vera Tillman is very
Johnson, better known as
popular
to her schoolmates.
She In her class this year, next to "Pinky"
kept things lively and all the pupils she is the most beloved. She is very
regret to see her leaving, but
she good looking and has a beautiful mop
takes with her to Southern the love of curly hair.

How

the

a

successful year.

Teacher—Rebecca,

what

i

get properties of a point? Bee. (as usual
along without "dear little Honey John¬ talking and didn't hear the question)
son? They dislike very much to give length, breadth and thickness.
can

eleventh

grade

him up, and are very

jealous of the
"Jerry" Caldwell
University of Florida, but he goes this year—a front
with flying colors and wishes for the merits.
best of luck from his class.
Latin

teacher—Gertrude,

started
seat

out

and

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you. Ideal Fertilizers now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

i

the

are

Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

t

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

fine

10

Fertilizer

Two Reductions in 1919

"Pinky,"

and best wishes for

Prices for

de

Jacksonville, Flu.

Miss Lora Lee Watkins, a new pup¬
what do il in the High School, is "from Miss¬

remember about last year's latin? ouri" and we thought we would "have
Gertrude,
absent
mindedly—Tom- to show" her, but she is a very
apt
mieam Tommieas, Hommieat, EgoAmo
pupil, so the old proverb is not true
you

te.

in

Miss

Ga., is

this instance.

Durenne
a new

Floyd, of Waycross,
Miss Hurn is wearing a long face
pupil In the High School because she knows she will miss the

She Is a very meek little girl and we beautiful
scenery of Lake Wales as
expect her to get the medal for de¬ she used to see it from the "observa¬
portment this year.
tion" car, as the
car
has changed
Miss

Elizabeth

Rinaldi, though

old

girl in town, is

the

Junior

Class.

She

troduction, because
tle

Red

a

we

new

an

pupil in

needs

no

in¬

hands.
Miss Alice

Briggs, better known
"Bobbie," is back in school after

all know "Lit¬ year in

Stockings."

If you want Good Printing, give us a trial
PARK HOTEL
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
HAINES
CITY, FLA

samples of work done will

prove

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

this.

as

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

Kentucky. Altho she is a lit¬
timid, in marching,

tle backward and

Young Mrs. LaGrange is progressing Buck Ekeland has
rapidly in her English classes.
She willing instructor.

proven a

good and

at

School

has made many friends among
the
Our walking dictionary has changed
school children and Is a favorite with her name to
"Teacher's * Pet." Nuff
them all.
said.

Auto for Hire.

Supplies

FARM PRODUCTS SHOW HIS GOAL

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

We have recently received an almost endless
variety of this
line of goods, which is well worth looking over before
making
your

purchases elsewhere.

The stock comprises such articles

Everything for the School
N.

J. R. DEAN

as

Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate
Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.

R.

Reasonable Rates.

JONES & SON

Graduate Chiropractor

|

OVER WORDEN'S STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forida.
Not Medicine, Osteopethy,
gery or Christian Science.

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R.

LAST CHANCE "" GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

twelve months.

next

Sur¬

HENRY, Prop.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Better See

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A
The beet of this man's crop Is
being prepared for entry at the
eomlng fair. From its looks it will
•core

heavily.

How to

Vegetables

hav®

Use Woods

Up-to-date and practical information
how

Florida

State

Fair,

Jacksonville,

November 22 to 29.

Lake Wales

Agriculture.

State

several weeks

money;

TO-DAY.

buy

on

account

of strike.

Com¬

because they earn petent men of all trades, togeather with
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP white and colored common labor, are re¬
quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate
Employment Bureau, Bartow,

money
a

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Florida.

I8_t. f.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

UNITED STATES

Bank

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

prosperity.

Start

an account

HOTEL

with

us

a

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

feeling of
They

today.

WALES

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE

grow the Best Trees.
so

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

USE-

safety and responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces

The

Better than

•WS.S.
,18 SUED BY THE

NOTICE

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
Bartow Steam Laundry does
only the borough counties, Florida, have resumed
bejt of work. Leave bundle at
Pugh's operations after having been closed for
hotel.
tf

Service When

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

Service, United States Depart¬

ment of

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Desired,

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER

form of technical notes and is
based Press with intelligent correspondents
many tests made at the laboratory. in every nook and corner in
its terri¬
These technical notes are available
tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
for distribution to the
wood-using as¬ most complete comic and magazine
sociations, technical schools and col¬ section
printed in this State, and the
leges, and others on application made
subscription rates are only $8.00 per
to the director, Forest
Products Lab¬ annum; $4.00 for six months and
$2.00
oratory, Madison,
Wis.
The Forest for three monthB.
Write for sample
Products Laboratory is part of
the copy and subscribe
today.

COFFINS
Motor Hearse

on

Forest

GENERAL INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE

The

build

to

AND

bargain

been glv6n a most prominent place
In the premium list of the coming

Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
boxes and crates, lastingly
fighting for the interests of
make waterproof glue
joints,
pre¬ the people and the development of
vent decay in wood,
distinguish com¬ this section, and no one who has the
mercial woods, or
keep doors from welfare of South Florida at heart can
shrinking and swelling, is made avail¬ afford not to be a constant reader of
able by the Forest Products
Labora¬ The Tribune.
It is
Florida's great
tory at Madison, Wis. The informa¬ metropolitan
paper, carrying the full
tion is sent out at intervals
in the night and day report of the Associated
on

a

CASKETS

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.

SWANKE, Prop.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
improved Uniform international

WOMEN OF

"BAYER CROSS" ON

MJDDLE AGE aiNMrSfliooL

Need Help to Pass the Crisis Safe*
ly—Proof that Lydia L Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
Can be Relied Upon.

(By

Lesson

REV.

P. B. FITZWATER, D. D..
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

Read my

guarantee! If bilious, constipated or head¬
achy you need not take nasty, sickening, danger¬
ous calomel to get straightened
up.

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON
in addition to its annoying
symptoms, 1
had an attack of
I

FOR SEPTEMBER 21

THE

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin" to b«
genuine must be marked with the
safety "Bayer Cross." Always buy an
unbroken Bayer package which con¬
tains proper directions to safely re¬
lieve Headache, Toothache, Earache,
Neuralgia, Colds and pain. Handy tin
boxes of 12 tablets cost but a few

HOLY SCRIPTURES.

grippe which lasted

all winter and left
I me in a weakened
condition. I felt at
times that I would
never be well again.
I read of Ly
Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vege: b 1 e
Compound
I what it did for

LESSON

,

'

women

passing

through the Change

of Life, so I told my
doctor I would try
it. I soon began to

dis¬

symptoms

appeared and your Vegetable Compound

has made me a well, strong woman so
I do all my own housework. I cannot
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound too highly to women

passing through the Change of Life."
—Mrs. Frank Henson, 1316 S. Orchada
St, Urbana, 111.

Women who suffer from nervousness,
"heat flashes," backache, headaches
and "the blues" should try this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound.

DEATH

19:7-14;

TEXTS—Psalms

II

Timothy 3:14-17.
GOLDEN TEXT—Thy word la a lamp
unto my feet, and a light unto my path.
-Psalm 119:106.

ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Psalm 119;
Matt. 4:1-11: Luke 4:16-22; John 6:39-47.
PRIMARY TOPIC—The best book In
the world.
JUNIOR TOPIC—What the Bible con¬

cents at

drug stores—larger packages
Aspirin is the trade mark of
Bayer Manufacture of Monoacetloacldester of Sallcylicacld.—Adv.
also.

tains.

INTERMEDIATE
lty of the Bible.

TOPIC—The author,

The

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The In¬

spiration of the Bible.

gain in strength

and the annoying

Calomel Loses You a Day's Work!
Take Dodson's Liver Tone Instead

GENUINE ASPIRIN

The Characteristics of the Word

I.

the

letter

a

woman

Why bay many bottles of other Vermi¬
fuges, when one bottle of Dr. Peery'a "Dead
Shot" will act surely and promptly?
Adv.

(Psalm 19:7-11).
I.
The law of the Lord Is perfect
(v. 7). The law here means the fun¬
damental principles which God as a
of God

Don't think he's slow because of the
tortolseshell he wears.

being reveals to the consciences
as binding
upon
the soul.
These principles are free from all
omissions and redundancies, perfect
as a moral code.
It perfectly accom¬
plishes its design, namely, the convert¬
ing of the soul.
The effect of the
moral

of

thicker

writes the less there is in it.

Every druggist In town—your drug¬
gist and everybody's druggist has no¬
ticed a great falling off in the sale of
calomel. They all give the same rea¬
son.
Dodson's Liver Tone Is taking
Its

place.

"Calomel Is dangerous and people
know It, while Dodson's Liver Tone Is
perfectly safe and gives better re¬
sults," said a prominent local druggist.
Dodson's Liver Tone is personally
guaranteed by every druggist who
sells It.
A large bottle doesn't cost

men

purely

a

vegetable

pleasant*
remedy,

harmless to both children and adults.
Take

a

spoonful at night and wake up
no biliousness, sick head¬

feeling fine;

Letting mother do all the work is an
more than original—it Is
aboriginal.

False

Philosophy.
really goes to waste."
"How about the 'winks' in the days

"Nothing

ever

to come?"

HEADACHE
Often Caused

to God him¬

by

Acid-Stomach

to his attributes

as

tasting,

Idea that Is

self, to righteousness and holiness.
2: The testimony of the Lord (v. 7).
By testimony Is meant the witness
which God bears

back.

Dodson's Liver Tone is

ache, acid stomach or constipated
bowels. It doesn't gripe or cause in¬
convenience all the next day like vio¬
lent calomel. Take a dose of calomel
today and tomorrow you will feel
weak, sick and nauseated. Don't lose
very much, but If It fails to give easy n day's work!
Take Dodson's Live*
relief in every case of liver sluggish¬ Tone instead and feel fine, full of
ness and constipation, you have
only vigor and ambition.—Adv.

men

law of God Is to turn

to ask for your money

and

against man's sins.
This testi¬
mony is plain and infallible.
Those

tHILLS
Removes the

by destroying the

cause

of MALARIA.

than the greatest intellectuals of the

BEHRENS DRUG

earth.
3. The

At your drug
•tore, 60c; money back if no good,
germs

who receive it are made wise. Those
who with open and teachable minds
receive
God's testimony are wiser

CO.

Waco, Texas

statutes

of

the

Lord

are

right (v. 8).
His statutes are the
principles given to us to fit us for the
different relationships of life.
These
are Just and equitable, because they
nre from the righteous God.
They re¬
joice the heart, because the true heart
rejoices In justice and equity.
4.

The commandment of the Lord

(v. 8).

,

This brings Into view the per¬

sonal God who stands back of His
law to enforce its demands.
This
commandment Is free from

error

K7
fails

and

u ox
to

refund

deceit, and it enlightens the eyes. The
effect of God's law is to give man
ability, not only to understand his love
Rnd Ralvatlon, but to be wise as to the
things about him.
5.

The

fear of the Lord Is

clean

(v. 9J.

The reading of the Word of
God produces reverential fear in the
heart of the reader.
this

godly

Heal Itching Skins

With Cuticura
Only Cure.
money-mad."

"That's a
he'll
to cure It?"

bad
ever

disease.

get

money

To Purify and Enrl-h

Do

you

enough

the Blood

Take GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Which la almply IRON and QUININE ■ut-

So Pleasant Even Children
feel lta Strengthening.
Invigorating Effect. Price 60o.
pended In Syrup.
Like It.

Tou

can soon

And the way of the transgressor
sometimes hard to beat.

their

upon

6.

Judgments of the Lord are
righteous (vv. 9-11).
By judgments is meant the sen¬
tences pronounced by God's
Word.
These penalties are absolutely true
and righteous; they are conformable

is

they prevent man's shipwreck upon
life's sea and bring Just return to
those who obey.
II. A Prayer to Gocf (v. 12-14).
1. For cleansing from secret faults
(v. 12). Those who reverently study
the Word of God realize In themselves
the presence of bidden faults from
which they need cleansing, and they

out to God for this cleansing.
Kept back from presumptuous
sins (v. 13).
cry

2.

sins

defiance

which

of

God's

result from proud
laws need to be

Was Almost Frantic With the Pain and

3.
Words
(v. 14).

Suffering of Kidney Complaint
Loan's Made Her WelL
Mrs. Lydia Shuster, 1838 Margaret
St., Frankford, Pa., Bays: "A cold start¬
ed my kidney trouble. My back began
to ache and got sore and lame. My

joints and ankles became swollen and
painful and it felt as if
needles were sticking in¬
to them. I finally had to
give up and went from

scanty and distress¬
ing. I had awful dizzy
spells when everything
before me turned black;
were

time I couldn't

one

whether I lived

stand the least

or

Often I didn't
died.

"I couldn't sleep on account of the
terrible pains in my back and head.
Nothing seemed to do me a bit of good
until I began using Doan's Kidney
Pills. I could Boon see they were help¬
me; the backache
neys were regulated

ing

stopped,

my

kid¬

and I no longer
had any dizzy spells or rheumatic pains.
I still take Doan's occasionally and
they keep

my

godly

man

with

God

kidneys in good health."

Sworn to before me,
F. W. CAS SIDY, JR.,

Notary Public.
Cat Doan's at Any Store. 60c n Bos

DOAN'S
FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Candy Kitchen—Tou can earn $60 a
home.
Very little capital required.
successes—free.

Write today for Btory of two
Val.

premium with order.
The Amerloaa
Nat'l Distrtb'g Co., Box 106, Dunnellon, Fla.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 37-1910.

4.

Meditation of the heart (v. 14).
III.
The Inspiration of the Holy

Scriptures (II Tim. 3:14-17).
Inspiration means God-breathed. By
the scriptures is meant the 01(1 Testa¬
ment.
If Paul's testimony be accept¬
ed, then the whole Old Testament Is
God-breathed, regardless of what the
skeptical critics say.
Because they
are God-breathed they are profitable
Doctrine, that is, teaching.

2. Reproof.
3. Correction.
4. Instruction in righteousness.
5. Thorough equipment of the man
of God for his work.
Love

Endureth All

Things.
Love beareth all things, believeth
all things, endureth all things.
Peo¬
ple we love sometimes disappoint us.
They do things we never dreamed they
could do.
If we love them, we shall
not abandon them because they have
faults. We shall Just believe that one
day they will put away their faults,
cease

to do evil, and learn to do well.

Love

never

never

faileth.

LUCKY
STRIKE
CIGARETTE

Is concerned with

his words and desires them to be
under God's control.

1.

for twenty minutqg. Awful pains in my
head set me almost frantic and I was

care

■The

acceptable

for—

see

so nervous, I couldn't
noise. How I suffered!

help.

even

worse.

a

week at

The

eradicated by God's special grace and

to

■B (ToetDPRAdD-SlUMALHj
.Start

this fear abide

HAD TO CIVE LP

"My kidneys didn't act
right and the secretions

FATON1C
W. N.

hearts

despulrs of

anyone.

Love

/^[ET
a package today. Notice the flavor—the whole¬
some

taste of

Kentucky Burley

tobacco.

Why do so many "regular
men" buy
Lucky Strike
cigarettes? They buy them
for the special flavor of the
toasted Burley tobacco.
There's the big reason—it's
toasted, and real Burley. Make

Lucky Strike

your

cigarette.
O

/J Guaranteed by

l|

return it and he will

money.

forever.

The

bad

Libby, Chicago

your

The life and rela¬

to the intuitive moral sense of man.
These judgments serve as warnings;

The

think

&

yoy,

true and

AlldruffRlRta; Soap25, CMntmont25450, Talcum36
Sample each free ot ''Caucus, Pq>t. B, toaton."

"He's

tionship founded

Libby, M9NeiIl

four
your

Those who have

have

fear

cleansed from sin.

Savory beans, Mexican peppers, choice bits of tender beef
—all in a hot Spanish sauce! Such is Libby's Chili Con
Came—ask your grocer for a package today. Try it
with rice, mashed potatoes or spaghetti—it's delightful.

TCuSii.;KrVoSiVsis
druggist today.
If

from

pleaae

L4KE WALES

Lake Wales

boosted

in

October first.

W. S. S.

Veterans
were

of

four

rear

w. s. s.

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisht

be

for another class." What a man of we do not
care to witness the
this kind needs, is not a new set of gusting
sight of a human being
brains, but some brains.
ged through the

General

Pershing and the
ing First" certainly received

Tampa welcome home last week

"Fight
royal

in New York

—

American

wars

boquet. Bet she wishes she had turn¬

in the G. A. R. parade at Colum¬ ed the other
cheek.

streets, tied
automobile.

an

cover

j

■

dis¬

drag-j
to the

|

w. s. s.
other we always dis¬
that we have run out of smok¬

Somehow

a

Black Jack kissed the cheek of a lit
tie girl who presented him with a

of

FLORIDA

J

er'

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, r
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the at
of March 8. 1879.

will

It is to ^e hoped that Jacksonville
day he made the statement "that will have gotten over her
frivolous,
this country needed two sets of laws, frolicsome
ways before
state fair
one for one class of
people and one time. We intend visiting the fair, but

In conversation with a-man the oth

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla

Rents

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,

or

PROGRESS

ing tobaco right after dinner Thurs
day afternoon, and that being a half
holiday we are in somewhat the same
fix

as

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

the

was

shipwrecked sailor or
a pocketful
The Times-Union of the 11th inst of money and no food. Yep, the condi¬
The strike of the policemen up in
tions are exactly the same, with the
says, "maybe we will have an old
Beantown is the last straw. Well, they fashioned
cyclone." We are willing to exception that we lack the pocketful
must have been composed principally bet
of jack.
a year's subscription to the
High¬
of wind, anyhow.
w. s. s.
lander that the residents of Key West
bus, Ohio, Wednesday.
w. s. s.

W. S. S.

W. S. S.
The soft drinks tax has not been

pealed.

Congress

voted

to

take

have
re¬

a

faint

recollection

just experienced

off

the tax but the senate has not, as yet,
acted upon the measure.

a

of

having

The

Tampa Tribune

gratulations

one.

W. S. S.

desert island, who had

headings say, "Federal
Findings Controlled." That

Trade

great that

even

fo

duty is si
his important editor

two million

at a

with

down in prepara¬

"Dad" is half

as

taker

a

worry

as

he is

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a
plate, and
a

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.

about how

dollars. Even the to exist,
"higher up," the first pro- many hundreds of thousands the popu
elements seem to be on a jamboree.
ceedure is, usually, to mix up a nice lation of Florida has increased in the
W. S. S.
fresh bucket of whitewash.
last ten years.
A delicious breakfast: "A seedless
w. s. s.
W. S. S.
Florida
Grapefruit,
followed by a
Now the retail clothing dealers are
Fires mornings
and
evenings up
Stack of Cakes garnished with Guava
going to start in and "investigate" th
north. Cheer up brothers, you've only
Jelly." Yum, yum. Who could ask for manufacturers of our hand-me-downs
got to endure it for about nine months,
more?
This is a move in the right direction,
A little oommonsense and arbitra¬
w. s. s.
as we have not been able
t.o figure tion might go a long way towards a
The headlines say "allies and Aus¬ out
why a two-piece suit of clothes, settlement of the phosphate strike,
tria are at peace." This is good news which does
not require
over, two Employers as well as employes should
as they are about the only ones who
yards of cloth for the making, should be compelled to arbitrate their differ¬
seem to be at peace, since the war
cost fifty or sixty dollars.
ences, and until some such law
is
ended.
W. S. S.
—
passed, we can see no rational way in
W. S. S.
An exchange says, "save a dollar or which
capital and labor can be brought
That Detroit hog which had been two
now, as it will not be long
be¬ together for a sensible and just ad
kept in cold storage for 25 years, was fore the
purchasing
power of the justment of their grievances.
not so much. We have known hogs
money thus put by will be increas¬
W. S. S.
twice that age which never saw a cold ed two fold." This
may be the most
John L. Lewis, acting president of
storage plant.
excellent advice, but if the said ex¬
the United Mine Workers of Amer
w. s. s.
change will kindly wise us up as to
ca, notified the striking miners of the
A couple
of Fort
Meade citizens how we are to save a dollar or two
Lackawanna and Hudson companies,
were quarreling the other day, which
now, without living on faith and hot
26,000 in
number, that
unless the
so disturbed the usual quiet of that
air, we are willing to commence to strike was
quickly ended, he would
burg, that a policeman dropped dead save.
send the full force of the organization
from heart failure.
W. S. S.
to Scranton to convince the strikers
w. s. s.
The boll weevil has so affected the
of their error in violating agreements
The Catts family supply of eligible cotton
crop that many of the gins may and
law3 of the union. Most of
the
office holders must have given out, be
compelled
to
remain idle. This labor troubles of
today does not come
as the governor has
appointed Reid brings to mind the fact that the prohi¬
frOin organized labor, as a body, but is
Robson, of Lakeland, as citrus fruit bitionists have nloo gotten In their
brought about by the unruly and un¬
Inspector rur trie State.
deadly work on poor, old Tom Gin,
thinking members of the organizations
W. S. S.
Mr. Gordon Gin, Miss Sloe Gin
and to which
they belong. You could form
Old Man Take-it-Easy says the high the old
standby, Holland Gin. This a
great federation of business men,
price- of meat does not bother him seems to be a
tough year for the
numbering up into the hundreds
of
•'any, as he does not eat the measly whole Gin
family, as well as the Rick¬
thousands, and you would be sure to
stuff. Too danged much trouble to
ey relatives.
have malcontents and unruly members
pick his teeth, by heck.
W. S. S.
within its ranks, as well as they are
W. S. S.
They say the English newspapers found in organized labor.
If these wind storms keep up
have been
worrying
because
the
will have to take to building cyclone
Prince of Wales has remained a bach¬
NOTICE
cellars In Florida, if for no other
elor. When we stop to consider that
As there will be no funds available
son than to make things homelike for
he is bearing the name of
"Edward until after November 1st 1919, all ap¬
our northern people who have come
Albert Christian George Andrew Pat¬ plications for aid under
the Mothers
here to live.
rick David, Prince of Wales,"
we Pension Act, must be filed with the
w. s. s.
would not be surprised if he imagin¬ County
Attendance Officer,
W. T.
The unions of Miami won a com¬
ed that he was bearing all the load Hurst, Fort
Meade, Florida, on or
plete Victory in the recent labor war
he can stand, without having a wife before that
date, as there is only a
in that city. It is to be hoped that
tqcked on to him.
limited amount appropriated. Under
now both sides will behave themselves
W. S. S. —
the provisions of this act, it is nec¬
and get Miami ready to receive her
The Lakeland Advertiser says, "It essary that all
applications be in hand
winter visitors.
just can't be, but according to the
that equitable distribu'tion can be
W. S. S.
Tampa
Tribune
the
Apalachlcola made.
Polk county is becoming famous
Times sure is boastful of it'B honey,
JOHN A. MOORE,
for her good roads, her citrus fruit
Says Its as sweet as the kiss of a Flor¬ 28-3t
Supt of Schools.
her phosphate mines and the general
ida girl. The very idea of such a
"go-ahead-itiveness" of her citizens.
thing." We have tried the honey, and
Cooperation Puts Money Into Your PockThis makes a combination that can¬
it is all to the good, and we would be
not be beaten.
willing to try the latter. Who's anx¬
W. S. S. ■■
ious to help us out. Now, girls, don't
A gentleman on the street the other
all speak at once.
day asked what does that H. C.
W. S. S.
stuff you see so much of in the news¬
Obe Cox, the Georgia negro mur¬
papers mean? "He was told by a truth¬
derer was captured by a posse Thurs¬
ful bystander that the letters stood
day, his body riddled with bullets and
for "Hell, Catts and Lying."
burned at the stake. It seems to us
W. S. S."
that the mob should have been sat¬
"Prosecution of the profiteers cer¬
isfied with riddling Cox with * bul¬
tain" says
the daily
papers, all of lets and left
the cremation part of the
which sounds good, but when? After
ceremony to his satanic majesty, who
they have relieved us of everything is
presumed to be a past master in
we possess excepting our self respect?
the fire and brimstone stunt.
Cox
and this is getting very shaky.
was just as dead after being riddled
W. S. S.
with cold lead, as he was after he was
The other day a New York woman
burned at the stake.

Apollo Galvanized Steel,. Every joint is

This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside arid out is baked on at a high
degree or heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
or crevices to harbor
germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction
makes an
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

con

Jordan

built entirely of

soldered.

census

Is
the ial pen must be laid
W. S. S.
whole trouble in a nutshell. As soon as tion for it." And if
The property loss in Key West, re¬ some
efficient ak a census
commission is appointed to "ir
sulting from the recent hurricane, will vestigate" some
an editor, we should
wrong which seem
exceed

"Our

says,

'Father'

realizing that his

—

The

to

are

Agents

for

«$♦

f
:!

"Ridge" Territory
*********
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No Store Sells

1|

Groceries
_ .

,

do

they sell for Less Money

New Goods

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

*
♦**
V

J. F. BRANTLEY

—-—

i

Lake Wales, Fla.

——

Great

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

Accessories, Oils, Gasoline, in fact
carry

everything found in any first-class
Transient trade solicited.

garage.

•

♦*<

*t«»*1* »«♦

**•

SEASON END SALE

LADIES' CREPE De CHENE and GEORGETTE

WAISTS

—

approached by a velvet fingered
w. s. s.
"dip" and relieved of a.diamond lavWe are in receipt of the initial num¬
alliere which was encircling her swan¬
ber of the Tampa "Alarm Clock," the
like neck. This brings to mind the old
official organ of the Kiwanis Club of
expression of "where the chicken got that
city. It is a dandy publication,
the ax."
replete with good "stuff" and dem¬
was

W. S. S.

——

The Lakeland Telegram very aptly

onstrates
mpa is

that

the

Kiwanis

Club

of

composed of live wires that
says, "the newspaper is one of the are always humming for the
good of
few things you can buy for the same Tampa and the world at
large, tne
price as before the war. No profiteer¬ great spiritual object of Kiwanis be¬
ing here—and darned little profit." ing "the golden rule in practice thruAnd the Telegram might have added out the earth."
Long live Kiwanis,
darned little thanks.
say we.

All $6.00 Waists, now
All $5.50 and $5.00 Waists now

$4,75
-

$4.00
$2.35

All $3.00 Silk Waists now
These Prices Good Only While Present Stock Lasts

•IIIW-5--MAsk

we

-

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Edwards

'

Lake Wales

*** **• ** ■

*

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
Anxious to

Get "Home"

following letter from Mrs. T.
J. Parker will be of interest to Mr.
and Mrs. Parker's many Lake Wales,
The

n

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

For

School

Supplies

N.

R.

to

go

Jones & Son

The marshal has been busy the past

cleaning up generally and haul¬
ing clay which he has been depositing
in the low place in the street at the
corner.

Curtis Brothers sold last week their

21-acre

bearing grove to J. C. Watkins, ol Lake Wales, J. E. Lucas, of
Tampa and J. B. Briggs. The consid¬
eration was $22,000.
Jack La

Son

market

sult,

the

tractive
W.

and

store, and

whole

presents

a

re¬

very

at¬

as

a

R.

Tucker, of Lakeland, was a
Lake Wales visitor Saturday. He says
he does not see what can keep Lake
Wales from making a dandy town. A
little co-operation will do it, and do
it in a hurry.

us over

Dear

the coals the oth¬

j
•

Sir: —

VULCANIZING———RETREADS
Have

We

purchased the business of GEO. W.

leave

COLLOM

115 Main St., Bartow
And will hereafter conduct the

•

same.

f Your Patronage Solicited. f
•£

back.
New line of tinware at R. N. Jones
&

Son.

By your

tf

•

Watches and Jewelry of R.

N. Jones &

Son.

Bunting arrived

Tuesday from
Thrift stamps
be joined needs a friend.
by his father and mother in a few
days and they will make their future
.

New

appearance.

Hendersonville, N. C. Sept 10, 1919.
Lake Wales, Fla.,

H. M. Gann,

here the 19th inst., for
er day for not giving him credit for
home. Do not send the paper after
catching a good
share
of the fish
this week. Have been gone almost
caught on his recent trip to Lake Easy
four months and we are anxious to
in company with Dr. Ellis. Since hear¬
get hack home. The weather is cool,
ing both sides of the story we are
fifes nights and mornings. Have en¬
impelled to say that Doc. Ellis is not
joyed the Highlander; don't think the V
the only "reel" fisherman that Lake
trip would have been complete with¬
Wales can boast of. We have listened
out it. Best regards from Mr. Parker.
to so many fish yarns recently that we
Respectfully,
are beginning to sprout fins on
our
MRS. T. J. PARKER.

Grange has been painting

the interior of the L. H. Parker and

friends:

Huey, assistant cashier in the

bank, hauled

tt

week

postoffice

E. C.

g

Mann Brothers

York.

He

vill stick when

a

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.

fellow

expects to

hoipe in Lake Wales. As

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

the
material arrives Mr. Bunting will be¬
gin the erection of a handsome 8-room
residence just east of the M. M. Ebert
home. The people of Lake Wales are
Mr. and Mrs. George Swanke motor¬
more than pleased to welcome
the
ed to Tampa Wednesday,
during the Bunting family to our midst and ex¬
high wind, and George says there were tend to them the
glad hand of followtimes during the trip when he was at
ip.
soon

—AGENTS FOR

as

—

LAKE WALES

Ford Automobiles.
Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

A full line of Accessories and

—

plies.
our

customer's interests come first.

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

Oils

Gas

Tires

-

a

loss

determine whether he

to

riding in the Reo

or was up

in

a

was

bal¬

loon.
T.

W. Webb left Thursday for De¬

troit, Mich., where he has
company his mother and

here.

gone to ac¬

day at LaGrange Villa, the 'sisters
joying their visit very much.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

Windows, Dobr Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

en¬

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

family hack

Morris Jones returned

Monday

cf ours.
For Good

Hosiery try R. N. Jones

Son.

tf

T.

Rhodes

through

from

succeeded

Indiana

in

with

barrel of quarts, and not

getting
whole

a

one

Use FICO-60 with Ume Sulphur
MAKES

ev¬

ening from his trip to Illinois points
where he reports having had an ex¬
cellent time. Nevertheless he says he
is glad to get back to The Crown Jew¬
el of the Ridge. Somehow they all feel
that way about this little "Old Jewel"

J.

Fla.,
Sun¬

They

will make the trip by
auto, and at this time of the year it
should be a delightful trip.

&

Mrs. Lou. Boston, of St. Cloud,
sister of Mrs. C. LaGrange, spent

broken.

No, it did not contain Budwiser,
it
was
filled with glass jars of rasp¬
berries, plums, strawberries and cher¬
ries, put up by "mother" back in the
old hooppole state.

AN

IDEAL

Solution

could be obtained beyond that of the

oil sprav itself the practice has decreased.
The reason Lime-Sulphur was not used with white-fly sprays in place of
the Soluble Sulphur was because Lime-Sulphur would break up or separate
the oil sprays available. Now since testing out FICO-60 extensively we know
that Lime Sulphur can be used with it successfully. That gives an ideal com¬
bination spray; puts together the best spray for White Fly and Scale, and
the best one for Rust Mites and Red Spiders. Use FICO-60 and Lime-Sulphur
Solution together and not onlv kill them all but get the extra long protection
from rust that follows the effective use of Lime-Sulphur Solution.
In addition to the Lime-Sulphur we have FicorSulphur that is at least as
good as Lime-Sulphur solution.
But we have only a limited quantity* of this.
The price is less than that of Lime-Sulphur.
We sell the Van Fleet Roller Sprayer at factory prices and ship from factory

cow

We

The

successful in the

The

one

past week has been

history of

night.

the
our

most

school.

Professor

new

gives universal
teachers under him

satisfaction, the

well liked and have shown them¬

are

selves to be

Buy Empty

respect, and

has

a

temple of learning of which it

can

feel justly proud.

a

Lake Wales

LUMBER

Barrels

Lime

Florida Vehicle and Harness

Company

Plaster

Beaver Board

Doors

Sash

Cement

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

iunToTEB8ILE
Irrigating Tile

{' ENGINES
PUMPS |
AND SPRAYERS
)

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

BARTOW,

----

machinery

,Wire Fencing

Supplies

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

FLORIDA.

thoroughly competent in

every

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Roofing

tramp pony come along and

or

ruin the whole works in

Work Guaranteed.

and

FLORIDA INSECTICIDE CO., Apopka, Florida

night. It is certainly discouraging to
spend time and
money
to beautify
property with ornamental shrub¬

Specialty

a

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

FICO-60, 50c per gallon In barrels
Lime-Sulphur, 25c per gallon in barrels
Fico-Sulphur, 18c per gallon In barrels

Someones pony just about runied
beautiful
vine
running on the
fence of A. L. Alexander, Thursday

bery and get it to where it is a thing
of beauty, then have some tick bitten

Repairing Fine Watches

PRICES:

the

your

| BROTCHIE
Jeweler

City, Fla.

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work
We

SPRAY

Fico Insecticides mix with hard water.
FICO-60 is diluted one gallon to
60 of water.
Iti addition to killing White Fly and .Scale Insects it destroys Rust
Mites and Red Spiders nearly as effectively as Soluble or Soda Sulphur. There¬
fore we do not advise combining these two sprays. Lime-Sulphur protects fruit
about twice as long from rust as Soluble Sulphur, and for that reason has al¬
ways been considered the proper spray for mites. Many growers had formed
the habit of combining Soluble Sulphur with white-fly sprays. But since find¬

ing that so little additional protection

Haines

,

•>

^

now

AUDITORIUM

Wm. Gomme, county agent, made us
visit Tuesday while on a business

trip to the

Ridge. Mr. Gomme is a
valuable man in his position, and
if the county commissioners have the

very

FEven4Y Sept. 19

best interests of their constituency at
heart they will make every effort to
retain him in his present work, altho
he

has a very flattering offer from
the government to accept a responsible
federal post.
H.

E.

ALICE BRADY
IN

Fairchild and family return

ed last week from

Minneapolis, Minn,
they had been spending several
months. They are here to stay now
and will only visit the Flour City when
they feel homesick for a sight of old

At the Mercy
of the Men.

where

friends
will

fine

a

and

soon

(booked

relatives.

commence

residence
Lake.

It

on

Mr.

Fairchild

the

erection

of

his

property

at

seems

good to see

"Herb"

on our streets again, as he Is
surely of the "salt of the earth."

R. H. Rolfe, passenger agent of

the

Seaboard, with headquarters at Tam¬

Crown Jewel visitor Mon
day. We are always pleased to wel¬
pa,

was

a

With the Two-Reel Arbuckle

Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool

kitchen with the blue flame from these

heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
come Mr. Rolfe to Lake Wales as he
always takes a great pride in the Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelHot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
town along his line of railroad and saver.
his visits
usually mean something meals a day in cdmfort.
These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
being done for the betterment of the
quickly save their cost in fuel.
he found time to
call at the Highlander office and we
service. While here

enjoyed a short chat with him.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Comedy

A Desert Hero.
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
bnlanced for an instant on the rail,
then sent crashing down through the
frail bottom of the boat beneath. The
wreck drifted away

Into the fog, the
two miserable occupants clinging des¬
perately to the gunwales.
I lifted
Dorothy to her feet, and she clung to
me unsteadily, her face yet white.
"Watkins, have you figured up resul ts?"
"Two

of

cut rather
badly, and one hasn't come to yet from
a

our

smart rap on

men

are

the head."

"None got away?"
"Not 'less they swuin, Aar's six dead
ones aboard.
Four took ter the water,

mostly because they hed to.

The only

Hvln' one.o' the bunch Is tliet

nigger
'longside the wheel, an' nuthln' but a
thick skull saved him."
"Then there were eleven

party.

CHAPTER

XXX—Continued.
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1

heard

her

cry

caught the lantern

out,

and

barely

It fell from her
At first I doubted the evidence

hand.

ns

of rny own eyes,

snatching the bit of
flaring candle from its tin socket and
holding it where the full glare of
light fell across the grewsonie object.
Ay, It was a woman, with lower limbs
doubled back from lack of space, but
otherwise lying as though she slept, so
perfect in preservation her cheeks ap¬
peared flushed with health, her Hps
half smiling.
It was a face of real
beauty—an English face, although her
eyes and hair were dark and her man¬

tilla

and long earrings were unques¬
tionably Spanish. A string of pearls

encircled

her

thront, nnd there were
rings upon her fingers. The
very contrast added immeasurably to
numerous

the horror.

"She Is nlive! Surely she Is alive I"
The words were sobbed Into my ear
from

Dorothy's lips.

"Alive!

No, that Is impossible!" I
figure with my hand. "The
flesh is like stone," I said, "thus held
lifelike by some magic of the Indies.
What can it all mean? Who could the
woman be?
It Is love or hate?"
touched the

"Not

love,
do

never

gloating of
other

Love would
It Is hate, the
there can be no

Gooffry.

this thing.
revenge;

answer—this

Is

end

the

of

a

tragedy."
There

nothing, not a scrap of
the semblance of a
The smile on those
parted lips lind become one of mock¬
ery ; I could bear the sight no longer,
and rose to my feet, clasping Dorothy
close to me, as she still "gazed down in
fascination at the ghastly sight.
was

paper, not even
wound exposed.

"We will

never

know.

The

man

who

could tell Is dead."

"Captain Paradilla?"
"Who else

could It be?

This

was

his

schooner, and here he alone could
a secret.
There is nothing
more we can learn, and the horror un¬
nerves me.
Hold the light, dear, while
I replace the lid of the chest."
It required my utmost effort to ac¬
complish this. I was glad to have the
thing hidden, to escapo the stare of
those fixed eyes, the death smile of
those red lips.
It was no longer a
reality but a dream of delirium; I
dare not think or speculate—my only
desire being to get away, to get Dor¬
othy away. In absolute terror I drew
her with me to the open door—then
hide such

stopped, paralyzed; the half revealed
figure of a man appeared on the cabin
stairs.

"Watkins, sir.

I

"Do

below to call

came

was

Manuel Estevan."
"Ay; no other, and alive enough, no
doubt.
Lads, come close to me nnd
listen—they must not hear us out
there.
By some devil's trick the Naniur has followed our course, or else
yonder are a part of his crew cast
away. They clearly know of us—per¬
haps had a glimpse through some rift
In
the cloud—and are seeking to
board with a boat party. 'Tis not like¬
ly those devils know who we nre;
probably lake us for a merchant ship
becalmed In the fog and liable to be¬
come an easy prey, If they can only
slip on us unseen. How are you, bul¬
lies? Ready to battle your old mates?"
"Those were no mates o' ours, sir,"
said Watkins indignantly.
"They are
half-breed mongrels, and no sailors;
Estevan is a hell-hound, an' so far as
my voice goes, I'd rather die on this
deck than ever agin be a bloody pirate.
It that the right words, lads?"
The others grumbled assent, but
their muttered

words

had In

them

a

ring of sincerity, and their faces ex¬
hibited no cowardice. One only asked
a

question.

"I'm fer fightin', sir," he said grim¬
ly, "but what'U we use? Them lads
ain't comin' abonrd bare-handed, but
damn If r've seed a weapon on this
hooker."

rest can use

just without the
companion, but my eyes'caught noth¬
ing unusual as I emerged Into the
daylight. I could barely see amidships,
and on either side hung the Impene¬
trable bank of cloud, leaving sea and
sky Invisible.
"What is it, Watkins? Where are the
men?"

"Forrard, sir, a-hangtn' over the star¬
Thar's somethln' cursedly
strange a-happenln' in that fog. Ole
board rail.
was

the first ter hear the clatter ov

sllppin' In a rowlock. Then,
sir, while we wus a-llstenln' we both
caught sound ov a Spanish oath,
spoke as plain as If the buck was

ten

oar

■board."
"A lost boat, likely—shipwrecked
sailors adrift in the fog; perhaps our

quarterboat.

other

No

one

hailed

them ?"

"No, sir; I told the men ter keep still
till I called
The

you."

crew

were

all gathered at the

rail, staring out Into the mist, whis¬

pering

to ench other.
I pressed my
way In among them.
We may have
been clinging there a minute of two,
breathlessly listening.
Then a voice
spoke directly In front of me out from
the dense fog.
"Try the port oar, Pedro; we must
have missed the d
n
I straightened up as
my eyes

back at me, his
In astonishment.

stared
open

ship."

though struck,
seeking those of Watkins, who
mouth

wide

black villain,"
Watkins, driving the lesson
home with ills foot, "don't be a playln'
possum yer. Stnnd up an' answer Mis¬
ter Carlyle, or yer'll git a worse clip
than 1 give yer afore.
Whar is the
bloody bark?"
"Pounding her heart out on the
rocks yonder," he said civilly, "unless
she's slid off an' gone down.
To the
west, maybe a mile er so."
roared

"What about the crew?"
"They got away In the boats, an'
likely mostly are ashore. We were in
the last boat launched, nnd headed
out so fur ter get 'round a ledge o'
rocks we got lost in the fog. Then the
mist sorter opened an' give us a
glimpse o' yer topsails. We didn't ex¬
pect no fight, once we got aboard."
"Expected to find something easy, of
course?
Perhaps It would have been

them in the boats.
I know of
fifty thousand pounds stolen In Vir¬
ginia, and no doubt there Is more than

that.
The bark Is liable to slide off
that rock any minute and go down like
a stone.
What do you say, bullies?
Here Is a risky job, but a pocket full
of gold pieces, if we can get aboard
and safely off again. Who'll go across
with me?"
There

crowding about me, all else forgotten
as greed gripped their imaginations.
"Stand back, lads t I cannot use all
of you.
Four will be enough. You'll
not lose anything of what we bring
back; It'll be share and share alike, so
fall, to, hearties."
I paused an Instant to speak to
Dorothy, seated on the flag locker, ex¬
plaining to her swiftly my object in
exploring the wreck nnd pledging my¬
self not to be reckless In attempting
to board.
I read fear In her eyes, yet
she said nothing to dissuade me.
I slipped down a rope and dropped
into the boat, taking my place with a
steering oar at the stern, and we shot
away through the green water.
The
Namur proved to be a more complete
wreck than

reasonably
secure footing.
The fellow Joined me
breathless, and together we perched
on the rail to gain view of the deck.
It was a distressing, hopeless sight,
the vessel rising before us like the
roof of a house, the deck planks stove
in, a horrible jumble of running rig¬
ging, booms and spars, blocking the
way forward. There were three bodies
tangled in the wreckage within our
sight, crushed out of all human re¬
semblance, and the face of a negro,
caught beneath the ruins of the galley,
seemed to grin back at me in death.
Every timber groaned as the waves j

and rocked the sodden mass,
and I had no doubt but that the vessel
bad already broken In two.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
struck

met them.

It

wns

a

Fee! mean, look yellow? Your liver le
out of fix!
The poisonous bile Is being
retained In your system. You need a good
dose of calomel for It is the only thing
that will do the work.
Why not try Calotabs the new and lm-

?roved calomel tablet that Is as dekght-

ul to take as it Is beneficial in cleansing
the liver and purifying the system? Calo¬
tabs contain all of the valuable medicinal
qualities of calomel but are freed from
the
unpleasant and dangerous effects.
One tablet at bedtime, with a swallow of
water,—that's all. No taste, no griping,
no nausea
no salts.
You wake up In the
morning feeling fine, with a clean liver
and a hearty appetite.
Eat what you

please,—no
Calotabs

danger.

sold only in original, sealed
thirty-five cents.
The
finest medicine In the world for bilious¬
ness, Indigestion and constipation. So fine
that your druggist Is authorized to refund
the price as a guarantee that you will be
are

Price

paokages.

thoroughly delighted with Calotabs.—(adv.)
A critic Is a grown-up
tinues to throw stones.

boy who

con<

Important to all Women
Readers of this Paper
Thousands upon
have kidney or

thousands of women
bladder trouble and never

suspeet it.
Women's complaints often- prove to be
nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy con¬
dition, they may cause the other organ*
to become diseased.

You may suffer pain in the back, head¬
ache and loss of ambition.
Poor health makes you nervous, irrita¬
ble and may be despondent; it makes any

health to the kidneys, proved to be just
the remedy needed to overcome such
conditions.

Many send for a sample bottle to see
what
Swamp-Root, the great kidney,
liver and bladder medicine, will do for
them.
By enclosing ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., you
may receive sample size bottle by Parcel
Post.
You can purchase medium and
large size bottles at all drug stores.—Adv.

Too often when

tries to

a man

pincb

Snmoan

Islands

rambling,

green

native style, half

dress

at

dinner and to

In

be

waited upon by Samoan natives.
His many kindnesses toward the
natives so touched them that they were

to build a
mountain to his home.
Important piece of work
they called "The Road of the Loving
Heart."
"It shall never bo muddy, It
shall endure, this road that we have
dug," prophesied the natives on pre¬
senting their gift.
The grave of Tusltola, the story
teller, lies far up the mountnln beyond
Stevenson's home. The trail is so dif¬
ficult that the services of over fifty
natives were needed to carry the cas¬
ket up to Its destination; The moun¬
tain path leads through a tropical for¬
est of the gorgeous flowers of Samoa.
Hibiscus, cape jasmine, orange blos¬
soms fill the air with their perfume.
Many birds sing and flash through the
underbrush, for native chiefs forbid
use of any firearms on the mountain
aroused

to enough energy

road

up the
The crude but

It Was

If—what

a

Is

Fierce, Mad Fight.
It

you

see

out

there,

Slmms?"
The seaman, who was
hollowed hands shading

standing with
his eyes, star¬
ing forth Into the swirling drapery of
fog, turned at my call nnd pointed ex¬
citedly.
"There's a bark aground yonder, sir;
and It looks like the Narnuri"
Even as I crossed the deck to his.
side the wreaths of obscuring mist
seemed to divide, as though swept

voice aroused

"What

me.

it you

said, Jack, 'bout
treasure on the old hooker?
Why not
get it afore it's too late?"
"It's thar, all right, Ole," and I knew
was

FREE SAMPLES
The quick relief Vacher-Balm gives
for Catarrh, Nervous Headache, and

pains, Is so marvelous that It
to give away FREE Sam¬
ples, where It Is unknown. Write for
a Free Sample and agent's prices, while
this offer lasts. E. W. Vacher, In&,
New Orleans, La.—Adv.
many

pays

us

said

evening

against bone, the sharp clang of steel
In contact, the shuffling of feet on the
deck, the splash of bodies hurled over- apart by some mighty hand, and there
bonrd. Each man fought for himself, In the full glow of the sun, a picture
In a frame, lay the wrecked vessel.
in his own way. I thought only of her,
and leaped straight for her assailant Others saw it as I did, and gave vent
with bare hands, smashing recklessly to recognition.
"Damned If It ain't the old hooker 1"
through the hasty guard of his cutlass
"She got what was coming to her all
and gripped the copper devil by hair
and throat.
I knew she fell to the right mates."
"And she's lousy with treasure!"
deck beneath our feet, but I had my
"Come here, Sam!
That's the last
work cut out for me. He was a hell¬
hound, slippery as an eel In his half of the Namur."
nakedness, strong as an ox, and fight¬
CHAPTER XXXII.
ing like a fiend. Yet I had him foul,
my grip unbreakable, as I forced his
The Last of the Namur.
neck back against the rail, untjl It
The vessel was plainly a total wreck,
cracked, the swarthy body sliding Inert
to the deck.
Whirling to assist the rapidly pounding to death on a sharp
others I found no need.
Except for ledge of rock. Both masts were down,
bodies here and there the deck was and, lifted as the bow was, It was easy
clenr; men were struggling In the to perceive the deck was In splinters
chains; two below In the boat were where falling spars and topmasts had
endeavoring to cast off, and Schmltt, crushed their way through. The bows
with Estevan helpless in his arms, had caught, seemingly jammed In be¬
staggered to the side and flung the tween rocks, the stern sunk deep, with
shrieking Spanish cur overboard out cabin port holes barely above reach of
Into dark water. I heard the splash as the waves. Not a living thing appeared
he fell, the single cry his lips gave, but on board, and, as the fog slowly drifted
he never aguin appeared above the sur¬ awny, my eyes could discern no sign
face.
Above
the
bedlam
Watkins of any boat, no evidence of the crew,
roared out an order.
along the wide sweep of water.
A
"That's It, bullies! that's It!
Now
let her drop! We'll send them to hell
where they belong.
Good shot; she
landed!"
It was the hank of a spare anchor,

in

English country home. Stevenson
to have enjoyed contrasts of
native and English life.
It pleased

Is

struggling desperately in
grip of a half-naked In¬

we

SLEEPS

an

dian.

rush

pleasant Effects.

thus hauled myself up to a

tain road.
It is a
wooden house, half

anyone aboard.
Even as she shrieked
the alarm, a hand was at her throat,

fierce, mad fight, fist and club pitted
against knife and cutlass, but the de¬

mel Tablet that is Purified
from the Nauseating and Un»

company me, and the others to lie by,
I made use of a dangling backstay, and

have two
of Rob¬
ert Louis Stevenson.
In his search
for health, Stevenson built a home on
one of the Islands and called It Vaillma
(Five Waters).
Here he spent the
last four years of his life.
Vaillma lies far up a steep moun¬

alarm was sounded none too
Either fortune, or skill,
had
served those demons well.
They had
succeeded In circling the stern of the
Santa Marie, unseen nnd unheard by

a

distant view had re¬

vealed, nnd lying In a more precarious
position. It was no pleasant job get¬
ting aboard, but ordering Haines to ac¬

The

The

with

our

him to hRve his household appear

the deck,

tabs, the De-Nauseated Calo¬

shrines—the home and grave

soon.

reached

Yellow Means You Nead Calo¬

others he hurts himself.

cent of terror In her voice.

had

OF^VOUR SKIN

babel of voices, the men

of Robert Lou's Stevenson
Samoa Located Am'jti Scenes of
Rare Beauty.

open."
proved a longer wait than I ex¬
pected. Unable to withstand the In¬
action any longer I turned and took a
few steps aft, thinking to gauge our
progress by the wake astern.
I was
abaft the cabin on the port side when
Dorothy called my name—a sudden ac¬

A half dozen

was a

Grave

eyes
It

and she was
the merciless

WATCH THE COLOR

with

WHERE GREAT WRITER

The point Is to not let them get
aboard, and, if there is only one boat,
we will be pretty even-handed.
Pick
up what you can, and man this rail—
quietly now, hearties, and keep your

fenders struck like demons Incarnate.
I doubt if the struggle lasted two mlntes.
I heard the blows, the oaths, the
cries of pain, the dull thud of wood

us

effort to rise.
"Look
yere,
you

no

bars.

CHAPTER XXXI.

He waited for

though fearful of being left alone. The
wns a repulsive brute, his fnce
stained with blood, dripping from a
cut across his low forehead, He looked
up sullenly at our npproach, but made
man

belaying pins and capstnn

leaping from the rail, the others below
clambering after their leaders, when

The Boat Attack.

come of the
mur?"
"I dunno, sir; they might be a waltln'
out there In fog.
Perhaps the nigger
cud tell you."
I crossed over to where the fellow
sat on a grating, his head In his hands,
the girl still clinging to my sleeve, as

speaker to be Haines. "Ain't it,
Carlyle?"
"Yes, lads, there must be money on
board, unless those fellows took it

"We'll do well enough; some of you
have your sheath knives yet, nnd the

There's sumthlu' bloomln' odd
place out there in the fog. Cap¬
tain Carlyle.
We want yer on deck,
sir, right away."

you.
takin'

the

you suppose has be¬
others aboard the Na-

"Dar's three knives, an' a meat
cleaver In der galley, sah," chimed In
Sam.

Yet at that: they were too late, the
advantage of surprise had failed them.

Who are you?"

"Stop I

"You heard that?" I whispered.
know who spoke?"
"Do I?
Dead or alive, sir, it

you

In

What do

the

Mr.

where Tusltnla lies.
On a tiny plateau at the top of the
mountain Is the tomb with the me¬
morial verse that Stevenson himself
wrote carved on the stone.
from even the quiet life of

Far away

the native
settlements Stevenson's grave Is the
most peaceful place In an Island of
peace.—"Nlksah" In Chicago News.

fteavier ?ien

Bigger and
Fruit.
It Is thought by naturalists that the
eggs of domestic hens of the present
day are larger and heavier by nearly a
third than those of the hens of the
ancients. Eggs differ a good deal In
weight, the average weight being about
two ounces. A good egg is made up
of ten parts shell, 60 parts white
and 30 parts yolk. The white of an
egg contains 88 per cent water.
The
shell contains about 2 per cent animal
matter and 1 per cent of the phos¬
phates of lime and magnesia, the rest
consisting of carbonate df lime. Half
the various specimens of snakes lay
eggs. Instead of shell the covering of
the egg Is a tough, white, leathern sub¬
stance. The largest egg of any bird today Is the ostrich egg.

The experience a man

delivered

ways

Freshen

a

If Jt did there would be
Boston Transctiv4-

more of

It-

Heavy 8kin

With the antiseptic, fascinating Cntt*
cura Talcum Powder, an exquisitely;
soented convenient, economical face,
skin, baby and dusting powder and

perfume. Renders other perfumes su¬
perfluous. One of the Cuticura Toilet
Trio (Soap, Ointment, Talcum).—Adv.
A little

giving judiciously adminis¬
a weak man strong.

tered often makes

Importantto Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It

~

Bears the

of(

Signature

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria
It Is but natural that

a

man

should

get hot when others "roast" him.

A SUMMER COLD
A cold In the

summer

time,

as every¬

body knows, Is the hardest kind of a
cold to get rid of. The best and quick¬
est way Is to go to bed and stay there
If you can, with a bottle of "Boschee's

Syrup" hahdy to Insure

a

good night's

rest, freejtrqjg coughing, yrlth easy expectoration In the" "fioOTnlng!
i
But If you can't stay In bed you must
keep out of draughts, avoid sudden
changes, eat sparingly of simple food
and take occasional doses of Boschee's

Syrup, which

you can buy at any store
where medicine Is sold, a safe and effi¬
cient remedy, made In America for more

than

fifty

years.

Keep It handy.—Adv.

Politicians and Shoes.
Politicians resemble shoes in

one re¬

spect; the higher grade Is not machine
made.

Rests. Refreshes, Sooihes,
Heals—Keep your Eyes
Strong and Healthy.1 If
theyTire, Smart, Itch, or
inlVIk

Not Valued.
Politeness costs nothing"—perhaps

buys Is al¬
little too late.

a

Burn, if Sore, Irritated,

IK LTCJ Inflamed
use Murine

At all

or

Granulated,

often. Safe for Infant or Adult

Druggists. Write for Free Eye Book.
Marine Eye Remedy Cempeay, Chicago, U.S.A.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, ELOK1DA

LAKE WALES

LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER

(Intended for Issue of September 11.)
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STARR LAKE

t
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to between $4000 and $5000.
The purchaser was
W.
P. Ryal, of
Ohio and Mr. Ryal and family expect
to occupy their new home the latter
part of this week. The consideration
was very
satisfactory but has not
been made public.
Mr. and Mrs. Willson have resided

amount

in

THRIFT
Is

.

.Mmw—ivz* w

VI

\\

worth for

community for the past four
Starr Lake was well
represented at or five years and have made many
the school carnival in Lake Wales friends who regret to learn that they
Thursday night.
pxpect to return to Pennsylvania to
Mrs. Jackson has returned from her
northern trip.
Miss Elsie Boucher, of
Tampa, is
•spending her vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. D. G. Boucher.
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham
spent
Friday evening in Lake Wales.
Dr. Haines and family visited at the
James Dykeman home Saturday even

our

People Will Have to Pay for Catts' Folly. Earn

him

Mr. George Kirch and family, former¬
ly of Tampa, will make their future

home at Starr Lake.
Edward Collins, of Chicago, arrived

Wednesday evening, and will spend
home

of his

Mr. Hutchins spent Friday
the James Dykeman home.

a

uncle,

evening at

I

DUNDEE
Mr. Shepard of Haines City,
the day in Dundee Wednesday.

spent

Thompson spent

Mr. and Mrs. L. W. Smith visited at
the Pettit home Sunday, Mrs. Pettit

accompanied them home and spent La¬
bor Day in Tampa.
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Clark
here Tuesday.

were

callers

Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Pettit left Satur¬

day for the north to enjoy

an

extended

For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.
bundles at Pugh's hotel.

2 in 1

'

The recent action of the directors of
the fair to issue bonds in the

sum

|

O.

Anderson, prominent contractor
Minneapolis, Minn., arrived Friday
take charge of the immediate con¬

struction of artistic homes for
Yarnell and H. E. Fairchild.

I.

The
show

speed in order that all buildings may
be

in

facilities.

The

what

can

If

introduction

of

to

you want

price, give

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

L H. PARKER.
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be SAVED

$ 5.00.
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WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

.$ 7.00
8.00
10.00
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16.00
17.60
17.50
17.60
20.00
22.50

ELECTRICITY
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For any purpose call on or phone us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

Pearse Rib Retreads Same
as

Cords,
as

are as

Tough

'Ciator Hide.

Haines City Nurseries

=

O.

II.

OIILINHEB, Proprietor

One Trial will Convince You

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

30x3

in business

..

interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Highlunds for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

$ 4.50

30x3}
32x3}

6 50
7.50

31x4
32x4
34x4

7.50
8.00
10.00
13.00
15.00

36x4}
37x5

Pearse

in connection with the fair will

big drawing card and will
bring thousands to Jacksonville dur¬
ing the November 22-29 period who
prove

a

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.

otherwise would not attend the fair.

BOY STOOD ON

TH' BURN/N' DECK "

BARTOW,

FLORIDA

SILVERWARE
All Kinds of

SOUTHERN

Orange Avenue
-

-

SALES

ELECTRICAL

Repairing

FLORIDA.

Yarnell, has returned from a short busi¬
ness trip to Fort Meade
and adjoining
towns for the purpose of securing car¬
penters.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cody motored to
Tampa Wednesday.
Clayton Yarnell was in Bartow Tues¬
day.
J. E. Hunt and family spent Tuesday
Advertising never pays a man who has
shopping in Lakeland.
nothing to sell.
Wyman Lawrence, jr., after spend¬
ing the summer months with his parents,
FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
will return north September 24th to re¬
sume his studies at St. Johns
Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
Military
Academy, Delafield, Wis.
more for their money than the readers of
Operations have been started at Lake any other Florida daily. This great daily,
Easy for the erection of the Highland which
is among the fastest growing news¬
Park Club.
Earl R. Young, of Lake Wales, is papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
spending a few days with his parents. and interesting. For nearly a generation it
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence and has consistently fought for the rights oi
son Wyman, spent Tuesday with friends
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports

of the Associated Press in
full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
Sent free

on

two

weeks' free trial

genuinely interested.

to

those

at Gainesville, Fla.. Aug. 23, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jones, of
Sumica, Fla.. who. on September 29th, 1916, made
Homestead Entry No. 014123, for SE. A of Section
21, Township 31 S.. Range 30 E., Tallahassee Me¬
ridian. has died notice of intention to make three'
year proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
Florida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
D. C. Darty, of Sumica, Florida.
N. W. Keen,
Tom Rutledge,
"

J. O.

Langford,

26-5t

n

ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk County. In

Chancery.
Ethel Steward

vs. Mack Steward.
for Divorce.
It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill In the above stated cause, which
is sworn to, that the defendant Is a non¬
resident of the State of Florida, and that
his place of residence is Forest City,
Arkansas; that he is over the age of 21
years; that there is no person in
the
state of
Florida,
service
upon whom
would bind the defendant. It is hereby or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack
Steward appear to the Bill of complaint
filed in the Clerk's office in said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will issue
and the case proceed exparte..
It is further ordered that this order
be published in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper of general circula¬
tion published in said county for four
consecutive weeks prior to said 6th day
of October, 1919.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court this 19th day of August 1919.

Bill

J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Flor¬

(SEAL)
ida.

26-5t.

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

a

for the

Agents
NOTICE FOB PUBLICATION
Drpirtmrnl of tha Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE

Lakeland.
Pratt, superintendent for I. A.

Is an attractive bungalow, mak¬
ing this one of the most ideal places
In that section. The crop of fruit this
year
is unusually
large and will

Typewriter & Supply Company

ORLANDO,

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Mrs. Vic¬

One of the important real estate
deals of the past week was the sale
of the S. A. Willson property on the
Bartow-Lakeland road near Midway.
This fine property Is comprised
of
a
twelve acre orange grove
about
ten years old. In the center of the

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

226 South

CUT GLASS

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

Grove

"Noted for

WATCHES

Crooked Lake school opened Tuesday.
J. W.
Young has been appointed trus¬
tee in this district for the present year.

in Winter Haven,

Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged

Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

DIAMONDS

City Wednesday.

Acre

and

JEWELERS

lowed by dancing.
Mrs. J. H. Free and son Eugene, were
visitors in Winter Haven and Haines

12

All makes of

Stuhlbach & Willard

Jacksonville, then to Crooked
Lake by auto.
Friday evening forty guests gathered
at the home of J. W. Young, on Crook¬
ed Lake, for a fish fry and picnic, fol¬

Mrs. George Peterkin and
tor Gillman spent Thursday in

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

Orlando

boat to

grove

vou

30x3}
32x3}

and Earnest, of Erie, Pa., arrived on
Tuesday. They report a pleasant trip
by auto via. New York, traveling by

Fine

GROCERIESandMEATS

following PRICES will

30x3

Gilbert Thayer and brothers Frank

Sells

STAPLE AND FANCY

A.

J. W. Young has commenced the erec¬
tion of a handsome bungalow adjoining
the club house site, Highland Park, on
Lake Easy.

J. O.

More. Man

the Grand Circuit Association harness

CROOKED LAKE

to

Mail Orders Solicited

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

of

work is going ahead with all possible

races

or

Supplies

Tyres!

$3.50

Jacksonville,
Sept.
17.—Rapidly
building additions to several of the
present structures now on the grounds
of the Florida State Fair and Expos!
tion here and laying foundations for
display
quarters,
the Florida
State Fair and Exposition Association
carrying out its recently adopted
building program with no loss of time

track

toring Sunday.

I

Smoker's

Bring me two Old Casings and I
will make you one and

work try the
Leave your
tf

shape by the opening date for
The telephone exchange has been re¬ the fair, November 22.
moved from the Woods building to the
This program includes the build¬
Scourgie building.
ing of a one-mile race track, a grand¬
School opened with a good attend¬
stand with a seating capacity of 8,000
ance, two teachers being in charge.
people, stables, clubhouse and other
Messrs. Huie and Needham were mo
visit.

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Stationery,

CHOICE CIGARS

at

Thus, since the Polk county shrievalty
is worth about $6,000 a year, there will
be another large bill to add to those the
people of Florida have already had to
pay for the pleasure of having a man
of such utter lack of judgment as Catts
in the governor's office.—Tampa Times.

Strausse, of Washington, D. C., $150,000 for building purposes has been
was a visitor here last
week, calling on fully approved and the money will
old friends.
He has recently returned shortly be available. In the meantime
overseas.

Drugs,

FLORIDA

Cold Drinks,

PEARSE

Mr.

from

Day

legislature

STATE FAIR NOTES

Monday at Sanford.

a
it

will have to reimburse him, too.

Boucher and Mr. Tarolf Ekeland mo¬
tored to Lake Wales
Saturday evening.

and

on

for the

^

Messrs. Pettit

LAKE WALES,

Pure

SAVE

governor's
Mrs. G. T. Boschert called at the D,
G. Boucher home Thursday afternoon.
high-handed and, probably, illegal act.
Mr. Hutchins spent several days at It is altogether likely the legislature

few weeks at the
John Ketoske.

Call

ANDERSON

County Record.

to ask the naxt session of the

Ekeland, Elsie

R.

DRUGGIST

dollar spent.

leader in its line.

make their home. We extend the hand
of welcome to Mr. and Mrs. Rayl
and family and wish them much suc¬
cess with their new possession.—Polk

to reimburse

Lakeland this week.
The Misses Gudrun

a

T^e firm shown here is

ii

Dll

$5.00 a
or
Reading between the lines of Sheriff
or Woman.
Logan's statement on giving up the of¬
ing.
Call on those in your own locality.
fice of Sheriff to Gov. Catts' appointee,
N<
Mrs. H. 0. Smith, of Pierce Lake,
samples or supplies, no money required
visited with Mrs. Sanford Shields Fri¬ it is plain to see that the sheriff expects Address P. O. Box 527, Jacksonville, Fla
day.

M.

mighty force in building wealth and perpetuating prosperity. It Is intelligont buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
a

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your Plant.

Rqrfnw
Ulil
UdlLUW, X Id.

J. F. TOWNSENf)
GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.
Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wale*, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

Business Phone 140

C.

Residence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

<s»

LAKE WALES

Polk

County Men Buy Valuable Property.

Bradentown, Sept. 7—C. H. Walk¬
er and
associates, of Polk county, all
members

of

the

Florida

Citrus

Ex¬

Death From Electrocution.
Clarence Taylor, a young man about

twenty-five

years

old,

was

instantly

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

knew him. He had been employed at ting on the
motor, with his compan¬
the mines only about ten days.
ion, Mims, standing by when
the
When the wind
and
rain storm deadly current struck him.' It is be¬
lieved that the wires from the mo¬
broke yesterday afternoon, the
ceased, together with Sunny
Mims tor on which he was sitting were
ran
to a discarded motor house to blown across live wires nearby, thus

change, have bought the famous Huy- killed last Thursday afternoon about 4
ler grove at Oak Knoll for a figure o'clock by coming in contact with a
at the
Phosmico
Mines. get out of the
not stated. The deal has been pending live wire
storm.
It seems the forming the fatal current. Mims escap¬
for some time and final arrangements Young Taylor was a son of William wires had been cut from the old mo¬ ed injury. He at once spread
the
were made yesterday.
Taylor, who resides near town, and tor house and they felt safe in going alarm and the men at the mines gath¬
The Huyler holdings consisted of was generally liked by those
who in to escape the rain. Taylor was sit ered about the scene of the fatality,
and after removing the
400
acres,
of which seventy is in
body informed
the relatives of the sad death.
bearing trees and twenty in young
HE'S OUT TO SELL HIM A SILO
The accident is looked upon as one
stock. This is about equally divided
of
those
unavoidable
between oranges and grapefruit. It
occurences?
which, however sad, no one can be
is announced that as rapidly as pos¬
held responsible. The cause of death
sible the remaining 300 acres, which
was
so
is perfect citrus land, will be set to
clearly in evidence that
a
coroners jury was not deemed neces¬
trees, making the grove one of the
sary.
largest in the state.
.

WANTED—Competent

machinists,

Buy War Savings Stamps.

-car

locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough

The

simplest

clean than

to

the accumu¬
make it easier to be

way to prevent

lation of dirt is
be

to

dirty.

Thriftiness begets niftines
ings certificate does it.
THE

Wants

FLORIDA TIMES-UNION

responsible traveling repre¬
for subscription and adver¬
tising departments in this county and
adjoining territory. All or part time
required, Salary or commission. Give
full particulars as to territory you can
cover, experience and references.
Address The Florida Times-Union,
Jacksonville, Fla.
a

sentative

penters,

Shoes

In moking application give refPhosphate Employment Bureau,
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
counties.
erances.

Shoes

1 SHOES^
You will find here

big stock of well-selectefl,
your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
Footwear it will
a

up-to-date shoes to fit

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
inspect this stock.

to

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models;
all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

for

men, women

and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

DO THE BIGGEST MEN

ALWAYS DRIVE THE
SMALLEST AUTOMOBILES?

This is not
model of

a

doll house, but the
silo.
The government

farmer should have a
silo, if he wants to farm in the most
says

scientific

a

many kinds of
Florida State

every

There

manner.

will

be

silos exhibited at the
Fair, Jacksonville,

W. P. READ
Bartow,

-

Florida.

November 33 to 33,

T

Are You Looking for

f
a Home on the Ridge? I
A Home where wealth,

If

are

sun ever

always delightful.

so,

that is

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

I

Lets Us Measure

YOU

shines and

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

'k

New Fall Woolens

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Just Arrived!

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Flor
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to Lake
Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

1 Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

NOW!
FOR YOUR NEW

KahnpioThes
Individually Tailored
to Order by
KAHN TAILORING COMPANY
of

Indianapolis, U. S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.

BUY

Lake Wales

Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge"

VOL. IV. NO. 30

LAKE WALES,

SUCCESSFUL FARMERS' MEET.

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS 1

Highlander

LAKE WALES

in

FLORIDA,

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

SEPTEMBER 25, 1919

taken it out of the so-so class and made
MW'H'W.i.iW.H-l.H.I.W.M'MW'
it one of the brightest of the
very bright
Florida weeklies. That's the Kind of

MUST GET IN OR STAY OUT.

The Meeting Held Last Week Should Be
2;..;..^.;..;..;..;..;.^.^..;..;..;..;.^..;..;..;..;..;#.;..;..;..;..;..';. Growers Wishing to Join the Exchange
Followed by Many More.
Must Do So Before Sept. 30.
School is progressing nicely with 176
The meeting of the Farmers and pupils on role and an average attendance
Membership
in the local association
of 98 per cent.
Growers of the district, called by the
of the Fiorida Citrus Exchange in this
The Lake Wales Civic League will
Board of Trade, and held In Masonic
meet at Hotel Wales on Wednesday, territory will be absolutely closed Sep¬
Hall Thursday morning, proved a great Oct. 1st, at 3:00
p
m. (new time.) tember 30, according to C. H. Walker,
success.
The object of the meeting Election of officers and important busi¬ of Bartow, manager of Polk County
ness.
Secretary.
was to have
the
people
meet the
Sub-Exchange.
All persons having watches or clocks
County Demonstration Agent, Wm.
Announcement that this generally
needing attention or other repair work
Gomme, and learn from him what the should call at once as
would be done over the state has been
my stay is limit¬
duties of his position were and in ed.
If I have done any unsatisfactory made in Tampa within the last 60 day;
what

manner

he

could

be

of

use

to

them.

Accompanying Mr. Gomme were
Mr. E. W. Jenkins, of Gainesville, Dis¬
trict Agent for South Florida,
and
Mr. E. F. DeBusk, Agent for
Orange
County. The attendance was about
thirty five; Alturas, Frostproof, Crook¬
ed

Lake and Starr Lake being
represented.

well

Mr.

Gomme addressed the meeting
and urged on the growers the desir¬

ability of using the Agent to the ex¬
tent of his capacity, saying that while
he might not be able to help them in
every instance, still with the Federal

work I will refund charges or make the
work good.
J. T. Stringer.
Clock Shop on Wheels.
When in Dundee, tired and hungry,

remember that the place to go Is the
hotel conducted by Mrs. West.
She makes a specialty of food just like
new

mother

used

appetizing

to

cook,

manner

and

served
at

in

an

reasonable

rates. If you wish a room she

can

sup¬

push that is getting Polk county

where.

the directors of the Florida Citrus Ex¬ Chief, the paper which has been instru¬
Mr. Shepard, of Haines City, was a
mental in making Winter Haven the
visitor here Wednesday.
change having taken action to that ef¬ splendid town
it is, entered into its
Mrs. Dolson and daughter are visiting
fect some time ago. This rule, it is ninth year of usefulness. Th« Chief has
Mrs. Dolson's mother, Mrs, Waters,
said, is to be enforced in this section hud its ups and downs but has now ar¬ this week.
with great strictness, as it will likewise rived at that stage where it will exper¬
Mr. Mitchell, of Avon Park, took din¬
ience only the "ups," and with M. M.
be enforced in every other section where
Lee and his excellent boys behind the ner here Saturday.
the Exchange has packing houses.
J. D. Clark, of Lake Anna, was a
gun it could not be otherwise.
Long

There are said to be two reasons for
this ruling. One is because a definite

may
war

and

the Chief continue to shout the caller here last week.
of success for Winter Haven
Mr. Jackson and son Albert called
keep on scalping all that might be the.Wests Sunday.
cry

to the Town of

a

on

Hundred

Virgil West visited Haines Citv Sat¬
urday.
Our fishermen report catching trout
ly: But it does seem good to get
dle and make proper preparations there¬
at Lake Hamilton weighing 12 pounds.
and pull the
for. The other is because it has been back in the harness
The rain of Saturday was very much
found previously ^hat some growers in shucks off the Punta Gorda Herald, needed.

her motto.

Bargains in Men's Pants and Work
Shirts at R. N. Jones & Son.

DUNDEE

some¬

Thanks, brothers. It is kind words
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Stephens and fam¬
of encouragement like the above which
ily left Monday for an extended visit in
makes the effort of
publishing a small
1
town paper worth while. If Lake Wales the north.
Mr. Skipper was transacting business
ever warrants the
printing of a paper in
the same class with the Telegram and here last week.
the Advertiser, and we are the
P. K. Huie has been on the sick list
editor,
then we shall know that we are produc¬ for several days.
ing a real newspaper.
Mr. Bryen is out again after being ill
for several days.
"Heap Big Chief" Celebrates Birthday.
Messrs Hart and West were callers at
With last week's issue the Florida Haines City
Thursday.

closing date will better enable managers detrimental
ply you with the very best, with ev¬
of packing houses to estimate the Lakes.
erything clean and neat. Downy beds,
amount of fruit they will have to han¬
iry rooms and courteous treatment
s

$1.50 The Year

some localities have rather gotten the the Bartow Record, C.-I., Tampa Trib¬
Sunday school and prayer meeting
habit
of playing the Exchange against une, Florida Advocate, Lakeland Tel¬ were both well attended last Sunday.
Miss Rinaldi Entertains
put
egram, Sebring White
Way,
Lake
the grower in touch with all the in
Quite a bunch of our people motored
A few evenings before their depart¬ the speculators in the sale of their crop.
formation to be had. Mr. Jenkins and ure for school Miss Elizabeth Rinaldi If a good offer was received from the Wales Highlander and other good ex¬ to Winter Haven Saturday night.
Mr. Worth and family were visiting
changes,
Just like
shaking hands
Mr. DeBusk also gave short talks
along was hostess at a dinner party in honor speculators it possibly would be accept¬
here last week.
the same lines. Mr. Geo. Swanke, in of Miss Louise Johnson and
ed,
while
if
no acceptable offers were with Father Jordan, Gallemore, An¬
Miss
a few
well chosen words, welcomed Myra Curtis. The table was artistical¬ made the fruit would be turned through derson, McWhorter, Goolsby, Hetherington, Ma. Ruhl, Harry Gann and all
the visitors to the town, and spoke of ly decorated in
Exchange channels.
green and yellow. The
the other boys and girls. And away
the help the Department had been to place cards were
painted in golden THE LAKE COUNTY MOTORCADE
from the west part of the state comes
him.
rods. The favors, little Japanese stat¬
a greeting from
that Prince, Wayne
A general discussion followed, dur¬
All Exchanges: The government is
ues, were tied in nut shells with yel¬
II
Visitors are Enthusiastic
Over Thomas. It is
just fine to have such considering Florida as a home for a
ing which many questions were put low ribbons. A delightful course din¬
What They Saw in Polk County,
friends.—Florida Chief, Winter Haven.
before the visitors and answered to ner was served. Those who
leper colony.
enjoyed
The Lake County Motorcade arriv¬
the satisfaction of most.
We would suggest that Tallahassee
this
Splitting and
hospitality were, Misses
Myra ed
at Lake Wales as per schedule
be chosen as the location which would
dropping of fruit seemed to attract Curtis, Louise Johnson, Alice Briggs
Friday afternoon. There were about
be the most acceptable to the greatest
the notice of the growers, but other Rebecca Caldwell and
Gertrude Jones.
twenty five cars containing the vis¬
number of Floridians.
questions such as
the liability
of
itors, who were all highly plpased with
W. S. S.
Mock Wedding
spray to burn foliage took up some
The ladies of Starr Lake will hold an
Lakeland Advertiser:—"Old
Man!
of the time.
Saturday evening, September 13 at what they saw on the Ridge as well ice cream social Thursday evening at
After dinner a large proportion of her home on the lake shore boulevard, as in the other parts of Polk county. the Charles Andregg home, for the ben¬ Lee" off on a fishing trip to get ma¬
They were met at the county line by- efit of the pavillion fund. Everybody terial with which to match those fishthe meeting adjourned to a
nearby Miss Alice Briggs was hostess of the
come and help a good cause.
Remem¬ ng yarns Brother Gann has been spin¬
grove
where demonstrations of the most delightful event of the seasQii, cars from Bartow. Lake Wales, Win¬ ber the
date, Thursday evening, Sep¬
ter
Haven,
Haines
City,
Lakeland
and
in
honor
of
various ills that the orange tree is
Miss Myra Curtis and
ning in his Lake Wales Highlander.
tember 25th.
coun¬
heir to could be made. All the
Louise Johnson. The following mock in fact nearly every town in
Mr. and Mrs. Clark, of Lake Anna, But the Winter Haven Chief man will
grow¬
ty. George Swa.ike acted as pilot for ami Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donndelinger have to go some if he ever catches
ers that the writer talked with
express¬ wedding caused much' enjoyment:
the procession from Winter Haven visited Winter Haven Thursday.
Gann in the fish story telling game.
ed themselves as being very glad to
Curtis-Jones Nuptials
Mrs. James Mason spent Thursday
to Lake Wales and took the delighted
Don't you ever believe it, Royal.
have met the Agent, and said
they
One of the most beautiful and elab:
afternoon with Mrs. Haines.
sightseers through
the grounds
of
That old ink sllnger over in the town
would now know where to go for
orate weddings of the season took
Mr. and Mrs Everett Thompson spent
beautiful Mountain Lake, around our
of a hundred lakes can spiel 'em back¬
information
when
they
were
up place Saturday night in the
Friday evening at Lake Wales.
parlors of own Lake Shore Drive and
wards. Just see what he dug up out
through
against a difficult problem in their the
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Kirch, of Indi¬
Briggs home.
The
parlor was the residence portion of the
town, end¬ anapolis, are
grove or farm work. The visitors de¬
visiting at the Jacob Kirch of his fertile imagination about our
profusely decorated with "roses" and
ing up at the bank corner, from which home.
clared themselves in favor of a month¬
mythical tea kettle.
When he gets
Florida "peaches" and an exquisite
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Shell returned back in the harness again that little,
place the Lake countyites took their
ly meeting in Lake Wales, as they musical
program was rendered
by departure for Frostproof and Ft Meade Saturday from their visit at Cullmann,
old, four-room
shack
he has been
always had a good time when they Miss Mildred
Ala.
Brantley. To the strains Dinner was served in the
exchange
visited the "Crown Jewel."
watching the carpenters (?) build, will
of the Lohengrin Bridal March
Mr.
James Dykeman, Torolf Ekeland
the
packing house at Winter Haven, fully and Arthur Kirch
have assumed the proportions of an
spent Saturday and
wedding party
entered.
The three
150
being
present
to
partake
of
the
hundred room hotel.
SUMMARY OF THE GAME LAWS.
Sunday
at
Tampa.
bridesmaids, Miss Rebecca Caldwell, generous
spread. Come again, neigh¬
Mr. and Mrs. G. T. Boschert enter¬
W. S. S.
Miss Alice Briggs and Miss Durenne
More Than Two Months Before the Game
bors, and we will do our best to en¬ tained Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donndelinger
DeSoto County News:—Having mud¬
Floyd and Maid of Honor, Miss Louise
tertain you.
You certainly looked at dinner Sunday.
died the waters of the phosphate strike
Season Opens.
Johnson, who were daintily attired in
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kirch, Charles
good to us, and we enjoyed having
by his incendiary utterances, the gov¬
Notwithstanding that
it
Is more pink and white preceeded the bridal
Kirch, Frederick Whipple and Edward
you with us.
than two months before the game
Collins enjoyed an outing at Waverly ernor is now doing his best to keep
couple.
season opens
in Florida, there are
them "riled" by removing the sheriff
Sunday.
The blushing, bride, who entered on
current rumors that birds are
being
Mrs. D. G. Boucher and daughter who was doing his best to maintain
shot.
The following is a summary of the arm of her father, Mr. Wyman
Elsie spent Friday at Bartow.
OH ! YOU FLATTERERS.
order.
the game laws of Florida and if
any Lawrence was attired in a gown of
Mrs. Jackson, Mr. and Mrs. Plank
citizens know of the law being vio¬
Yep, Frisbie, that Six-Gun-Sid boy
pink and green chiffon trimmed with
and children visited Sunday evening
lated it is their duty to report the mat¬
It doesn't take half as much abil¬
is the champeen muddier. I'll bet if
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
G.
B.
seed
Shell.
pearls, wearing a necklace
of
ter to the proper officers.
ity to make a newspaper a success in a
Mr. and Mrs. S. B. Curtis and child- he possesses a family cow she gives
Open seasons
(dates
inclusive,) pearls. The beaming but painfully em¬ city or a big town as it does in one dren, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Scholz and black milk.
Deer, squirrel, quail (bobwhite part¬ barrassed groomi came In on the arm
daughter, of Lake Wales, visited Sun¬
w. s. s.
—
ridge,)
wild turkey,
Nov. 20-March of the best man, Robert Leon John- of these communities, which, how¬ day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs. Chas.
1.
Ruffed grouse,
ever
Lakeland
Advertiser:—The
head¬
imported pheas¬
thriving and progressive, have Andregg.
After the wedding ceremonies,
ants,
Nov.
20 to Dec.
19.
Duck,
lines say:
"McCants
to
settle the
hardly
reached
the
James
point
where
they
Dykeman
is
having
some
im¬
goose, brant, blackbellied and golden conducted by Rev Foulton Floyd, the
can
support a newspaper. This re¬ provements made on the interior of his phosphate strike." Here's hoping Cants
plovers,
Wilson snipe,
yellowlegs, bridal party retired to the spacious
home.
can.—Lake Wales Highlander. Well,
flection
is called forth by the marked
coot,
gallinules, dove,
Nov 20-Jan. banquet hall, where a sumptuous feast
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Shell enjoyed
31.
if Cants can, he can do more than
success
that
has
been
Woodcock, Nov. 1 Dec 31. Rail, was served.
made in the
Sunday
dinner
wifh with Mr. and Mrs.
other than coot and gallinules, Nov.
Catts can.
pretty little town of Lake Wales by Sanford Shields.

and State Governments at their
back,
the Agents were' in a position to

tf

-

i JUST COMMENT

|

STARR LAKE

|

-

.

20-November 30.
Aug 16-Nov. 15.

Redbird

trice bird)

School

Library for Lake Wales.

Hunting licenses: Non-resident or
Our school is in great need of a good
alien, $15; resident, $1, (county
of
library,
for the lack of which our work
residence);
resident,
$3
(county has been
seriously hampered in the past.
other
than
county
of residence.) We have
only a few good reference
License not required in voting pre¬
books
and very little money with which
cinct nor of Confederate veteran en¬
titled

to

a

state

pension.

Issued

by

county judge.
Bag limits and possession:
Three
deer, 10 turkeys, and 300 of any other
game birds a year; 1 deer, 2 turkeys,
20 quail, 25 ducks, 8 brant, 25 Wilson
snipe, 6 woodcock, 25 in all of rails,
coots and gallinules, 15 in all of plov¬
ers and
yellowlegs, and 25 doves a
day.
Possession of migratory
birds
permitted during first 10 days of close
season; other game during
first 5
days thereof.
Sale:
The sale of redbirds
(rice
birds) and all protected game is pro¬
hibited.

Export:

Export

to purchase more, so we are
appealing
to the generous people of Lake Wales
and vicinity to help us, by hunting up

and donating to the School^ Library any
good book which can be spared. You
will thus assist our worthy young, pos¬
sibly long after you are gone. Your
name will be recorded as donator in
any
book you may bring in.
Hand in your
offerings to any of the teachers or to
members of the school board.
Books
should be handed in not later than Sep¬
tember 29th.
Respectfully,
R. N. Jones,
School Board W. O. Edwards,
R. E. Wilhoyte.

of all protected

game
is prohibited, except non-resi¬
dent license may carry out-game as
personal baggage, but not more than
two days' limit of
migratory game
birds shall be expected on
any one
calendar week.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

CARD OF THANKS.

Having disposed of my interest in the
Polk County Supply company to W. T.

Well, if Catts can't, let's can Catts.
Harry Gann, who took the
The attention of our readers is called
of that place, "The High¬ to the advertisement and time card of the
lander," a year ago, when
it was Scenic Highland Bus line on the eight
badly run down at the heel, and has page of this issue. This is a long felt
want and it is to be
hoped the enter¬
made a publication of it that would
prise of the individuals composing the To the Property Owners of the Town of
be creditable
to a place thrice the
company will be rewarded with a most
Lake Wales, Polk Co.. Fla.
size.
Lake Wales is growing fast, liberal patronage.
As the service now
This
is to certify that the Preliminary
exists
it
extends
from
Fort
Meade
to
and
perhaps in the increased busi¬
Haines City via Lake Wales.
As soon Assessment Role of the Town of Lake
ness its future will bring the editor
Wales has been submitted to the Town
as the company can procure new cars
will receive pay for these strenuous the line will be extended to take in Se¬ Council, and approved, and
you are
therefore required to file with me on or
days of pioneering.
In any event, bring and Winter Haven.
Editor

newspaper

NOTICE

Editor

Gann

may feel that he has
NOTICE
himself a newspaper man of
As there will be no funds available
parts, and that he has builded well,
until after November 1st 1919, all ap¬
not only for himself but for his com¬
plications for aid under the Mothers
munity. —Lakeland Telegram.
Pension Act, must be filed with the
proven

County
Attendance Officer,
W. T.
Hurst, Fort Meade, Florida, on or
before that date, as there is only a
limited amount appropriated. Under
the provisions of this act, it is nec¬
essary that all applications be in hand
And it is folks like Gann so that equitable distribution can be

Lakeland Advertiser

"Polk county
becoming famous for her good roads,
her citrus fruit, her phosphate mines
and the general "go-ahead-itiveness"of
her citizens. This makes a combina¬
tion that cannot be beaten. —Lake Wales
is

Rinaldi I wish to thank the citizens of
Lake Wales and surrounding country Highlander.
for their generous patronage in the of the Highlander that

past.

Sincerely,
T. F.

Butler.

keep that reputation.

:

help make and
In the

any

14th
day of October, 1919,
and all correctians in the listing,

valuation or otherwise, that you may
desire made, setting forth your objec¬
tions to said assessment.
Your petition or petitions for correc¬
tion shall be delivered to the Town

Council, who shall investigate any and
all such petitions and sit as an Equaliz¬
ing Board in the Council Room at 8:00
p. m. on the above mentioned date, to
pass upon same.

The Assessment Role will be open to

public inspection at the Ebert Hardware
Co., each day at 3:00 to 4:30 p. m.,
from September 16th until October 14th,
1919.

made.

that
he has had charge of that paper he has 28-3t
year

before the

JOHN

A.. MOORE,

Supt of Schools.

[Signed]

Ira M. Harrell,

Tax Assessor for Town of Lake Wales.
29-4t

f

LAKE WALES
-AKE

I

WALES HIGHLANDER

j

CROOKED LAKE

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦<!
Mr.

and

Mrs.

C. W. Lawrence

companied by their

Wyman, and

son

Mrs.
on

ac¬

Humphries motored
Friday to shop.

to Lakeland

Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Fairchild

accom¬

lie James; B F Marx and wife to H
W Snell; P C Kickligliter and wife to
W J Durrance et al; A B Coker and
wife to B B Marshall; J Ray Touchton and husband to B F Marx; Alfred
Johnson and wife to Joseph Tobin and
wife; Lola M Trammell to Clyde G

In

Jacksonville

Sunday,

a

improvements this fall, anticipating

an
past two months visiting with friends
unusual number of winter visitors.
It
relatives in New York City re¬
seems as though
Bartow was coming
turned to his home early this week.
into its own, which is as it should
be,
Electricians are installing electric
for we know of no finer town in South
lighting equipment in the home of
Florida than this same oak bejeweled
W. A. Tucker, the work is being done
Bartow.
under the supervision of Max Coffin
and

Frostproof.
Mr. and Mrs. Theo Powers of Lake

Hamilton

entertaining Mrs. Pow¬
Gladys Kaufman of
Fort Leavenworth, Kas., entertained
at dancing at the home of J. W. Young
on Tuesday evening.
ers

sister

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

Miss

Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate transfers
have been made since our last issue;
D L Freeman and wife to H J
Bell;
H L Tucker and wife to James Waters
Alminda Triberg to James Waters;
I L Diesem to J A McLean et
al; E
J DeVane to Albert Alderman; M E
Lyle et al to H C Conner; Edward W
Barber et al to Nora C Hunt; Nora
C Hunt to B O Newell; Adam P Eaton
and wife to G E Pugh, Lake Wales
Land Company to Maggie Bell; Lake
Wales Land Co to E D Ellis; Eliza
A Rushing and husband to E O Whidden; Mrs. Helen Cochrane et al to
J A Ratcliff; Margaret C Hopewood
to W E Lee; John Acheson and wife
to Frank Strack;
Pickards Brothers

Company to James Hobbs;

Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

i:

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

I

f
V

v

If you want Good

Printing, give us

trial PARK HOTEL
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.
samples of work done will prove this.
a

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

School

Auto for Hire.

Supplies;

CHIROPRACTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.

We have recently received

t;

an almost endless variety of this
J*
is well worth looking over before making ?
purchases elsewhere. The stock comprises such articles as ?

j; line of goods, which
i*

your

j: Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate
Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.
**

■

•

N.

JONES & SON

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER

Winter Huven, Forida.

x

Not Medicine,
Osteopethy,
gery or Christian Science.

j

••X"X"X"X--X"X"H"X--X--X--}"X--!"X-*:"X"X":";";"X"X--X":--X"X"X"X"X*V

J. R.

and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAST CHANCE

LAKE WALES. FLA.

PEARSE
2 in 1
Bring

me

Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

Sur¬

HENRY, Prop.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

Better See

Tyres!

JOE BRIGGS, LAK^dAaLES

two Old Casings and I

will make you one and

William

GROUND FLOOR

STORE

Lake Wales Bakery

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames

WORDEN'S

|

Everything for the School |

—

WORKS

Fertilizer

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you. Ideal Fertilizers
now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

R.
NOVELTY

Prices for

Two Reductions in 1919

X
X

:

are

Lower

I

man, a gilded youth with wealthy rel¬
atives, went armed to the home of a

weeks in North and South Caro
young plutocrat to leave the jail, and
on
business is expected to re¬
we would hate to have
nobody but a
turn on Saturday.
Jacksonville policeman protect us if
Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. Yarnell and
one of the high rollers of that town
daughter Jane spent Wednesday
tried to shoot us up. The doctor who
Bartow.
had such a narrow escape was Dr.
A tented city is being erected on
"Jimie" Pittman,
well
known
in
the ground adjoining the Lakeside
Ocala,
and
according
to the news¬
Club property to the arrival of a large
paper accounts of the affair it was
force of workmen who will erect sev
more his good luck than the efficien¬
eral homes for northern families who
cy of the police that saved his life.—
contemplate
making Florida
their
Ocala Star.
future home, including two handsome
residences for I. A. Yarnell and H,
The Stewart Hotel, at Bartow, will
Fairchild respectfully.
add a number of rooms and make other
Charles Matthews after

of

t

young

lina

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

i

X

Trammel!.

prominent and useful physician, en¬
panied t>y Mrs.
Barkwell
ot Minn¬
tered the house, drove the family into
eapolis, Minn., arrived on .Monday
doors, then went out and circled the
having made the trip by automobile.
house, looking for someone to shoot
Another charming affair took place
at.
Overpowered by officers, he was
at the home of J. W. Young on Friday
put in jail, but was later released by
evening, the occasion being a danc
order of the justice of
the peace.
ing party consisting of many prom¬
Whereupon he again armed himself
inent young folk of Lake Wales. Dur¬
and besieged the doctor's
home, and
ing the course of the evening a
threatened the lives of the policemen
ligntful Buffet luncheon was served
who interfered.
He twice deserved
on the broad veranda
overlooking the to have
been shot down, and if he had
lake, followed by several musical and
been a negro or a poor white man
dancing selections rendered by Mrs.
he would have been, but instead he
J. H. Free and her son Eugene, which
was gently overpowered and
carefully
were generously applauded by those
detained in jail until probably the
present.
money of relatives
gets him
out
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Clark are spend¬
again. Governor Catts will have the
ing a few days in Fort Meade the
sincere approval of The Star if he
guests of Doctor and Mrs. Lewis.
J. H. Free after spending the past summarily removes from office the
justice of the peace who allowed the
few

spending the

HIGHLANDER.

W Laidlaw et al to James C Rogers;
Virginia Mann and husband et al to
William A Varn; Walter T Ryals and
The following PRICES will
wife to G W Elder; S G Brainerd et
show you what can be SAVED
al to M E Lyle; H M Pfann et al to
I D Dixon; Solon H Ayers et al to
We furnish We furnish
Thomas H Atkinson; Katherlne
one you one
Both Tires
Kunze to E C Stuart; Arnold E Kunze 28x3
$3.60
.$ 5.00
$ 7.00
et al to E C Stuart; C E Davis and 30x3
4.60
6.50
8.00
wife to D W Crabtree; E F Childers 30x3}
4.50
8.00
10.00
and wife to P M Childers; Charles A 32x3}
5.00
8.50
12.00
Parrish and wife to Paul T Elliott;
31x4
6.50
9.00
13.00
J Best to W B Best; and wife; C A 32x4
6.50
9.00
14.00
Whidden to Beulah Longwell; Lillian 33x4
6.76
11.00
15.00
G Harbaugh to L B Taaffe; Malloy 34x4
6.75
12.00
16.00
and Miller to L Lew; Mary A Pres¬ 34x4}
7.00
12.00
17.60
ton to Richard James; W E Jacques to 35x4}
7.00
12.00
17.50
Mrs. E Watts; Rubie Stafford and 36x4}__
7.00
12.50
17.60
husband to Hattie V Tillls; Trustees 35x5...
8.00
14.00
20.00
Summerlin Schools Land to Hattie V 37x5...
9.00
15.00
22.50
Tillis; W H Emory and wife to Pom¬
elo Fruit Company; Frank H Brown Pearse Rib Retreads Same
and wife to Sarah A Reeder; Will F
as
are as
Wider to Sarah A Reeder; F C Reische
as 'Gator Hide.
to D H McClellan: Morton Realty Co
to G. H Collier; J A Kinsinger to G
H Collier et al; G H Collier and hus¬
band to W L Thompson, Albert O Imber and wife to l P Broadfield; W W
Shultz to L B Taylor; J A West to
30x3-.
--_$ 4.50
Jennie G Lane; C M Clayton et als
6 50
to Arthur F Chapman; R O Langford 30x3}
32x3}
7.50
and wife to Alice S Langford; John L
31x4
7.50
Fouts and wife to E B Walthall; W J
32x4
8.00
Bryant to J E Carrol; Norman
G 34x4
10.00
Nicoll to Helen Nicoll; J W Lewis
13.00
and wife to W P Hodnett; S B Ward 36x4}
37x5
15.00
to W P Hodnett; T M Smith and wife
to Sam Burkett; Claracy Allen et al

A few choice 10-acre tracts

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

if taken

at

a

CASKETS
AND

bargain

at once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

BUSINESS DONE

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

.

.

-

Lake Wales

Service

When

Desired,

1WS.S.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

...

.

...

...

...

^3SUED BY THE

State

UNITED STATES

Bank

GOVERNMENT

USE

...

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

...

Cords,

perity of the people of the community, and they

Tough

also represent the confidence of the
the

One Trial will Convince You

to

Phosphate Mining Company, Lake
Wales Land Company to E C Stuart
(2) Joseph R Sample et al to W Sam¬
ple; City of Lake Alfred to Mrs. F J
Dorsey; Mrs. Minerva Jackson et al
to T E Mills William Howell and wife
to Alpha M Geusher; G O Juhler and
wife to Arthur H Boulton; Wesley W
Shultz and wife to W F Brooks et al;
Leslie
R More
and wife
to W F
Brooks et al; J E Swindell et al to Hal-

Pearse

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.
CORNER WILSON AVENUE AND
SUMMERLIN STREET.

BARTOW,

FLORIDA

pros¬

public in

Fertilizer

safety and responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces
prosperity.

Start

an account

HOTEL

with

us

a

feeling of
They

today.

WALES

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE,

grow the Best Trees.
so

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

ARMOURS

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.

Prop,
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

BAD BREATH HOW RAISES
Often Caused by

id-Stomach
How

can

anyone

with

a

sour,

Being Relieved of Or.
ganic Trouble by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

gassy

serious

trouble.

It

leads

to

Oregon, 111.—"I took Lydia E. Pink-

work, and

of

the stomach.
It makes Its
of
victims
weak
and
miserable,
listless, lacking In energy, all tired out. It
often brings about chronic
invalidism, pre¬
mature old age, a shortening of one's
days.
cancer

you

should.

You will

be

surprised

to see how much better you will feel
Just as
soon

as

from
your

your

it

C FOR YOfife AtlD-STOMACBQ

ON

am so

he said. "These courses remind me of
the man who brought his son to the
school of mines and growled:
"
'I wont you to learn this here
boy

remedy, Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, brought to Mrs. Alters.

The

Mutual

a

lot of book

nonsense

about strata and
denudations, and
don't bother him with minerology and

crystals, neither. What I want him to
learn is how to find gold nnd silver and
copper
in payin' quantities—payin'
quantities, mind you—and I'll call for
him and put him to work Monday a

week.'"
An

Apology.

ity:
"We wish to apologize to Mrs. Orvllle Overholt. In our paper last week
we had as a headline 'Mrs. Overholt's

Big
have

Feet.'
used

The

word

Is

French

a

ought to
word, pro¬
but spelled

we

nounced the same way,
■"fete.' It means a celebration, and Is
-considered a very tony word."

1. The

COMING

field.

In

(Deut.

Is

the

world

There's health and comfort
in the truly All-American
table beverage—

Original

different

places

and

troubles

good-bye by joining the
great army who now drink
Postum instead of coffee.

Two sizes, usually sold at 15c and 25c.

Everywhere at Grocers.

ex¬
cre¬

ative

effort which handles this
business at a profit of only a
fraction of a cent per pound from
all sources, be fostered through
the
intervention
of
political

theorists, however pure their
purposes? Or be replaced by
legislation ? Does Congress really
think that it

to buy the world.
purchase price.
This was
the precious blood of the Son of God,
which is worth Infinitely more than
silver and gold and the treasures of
the earth (I Peter 1:13, 19; Isa. 53).

can

?

resources

4. The

Let

send you a Swift "Dollar".
It will interest you.
Address Swift & Company,
Union Stock Yards,
Chicago, 111.
us

II. The Parable of the Merchantman

Goodly

1. The

Pearls

(vv. 45, 46).
He Is ac¬
search for pearls.

merchantman.

tively engaged In

Swift &

In this search he discovers one pearl
of great price.
This merchantman
Is none other than Christ himself. The
whole activity of the Father, Son,
and Holy Spirit, since the fall of man,
has been seeking those who are lost.
2. The purchasing price.
The mer¬

Company, U. S. A.

chantman sold all—impoverished him¬
self In order to buy the pearl. The
poor lost sinner could not buy Christ.
His salvation Is without money and

without price. Christ did impoverish
himself, turned his back upon the
heavenly glory (Phil. 2:6-8) to pur¬
chase the one pearl of great price by
own

precious blood (Eph. 5:25; I

FRESH • CRISP - WHOLESOME-DELICIOUS

Pet. 1:18, 19).
3. The pearl of great price. This Is
the church.
The merchantman will
find .other pearls of value, but the

peerless

gem

with his

own

THA SANITARY

METHODS APPLIED IH THE
MAKING OP THESE BISCUITS MAKE
THEM THE

STANDARD *f EXCELLENCE
lumr Dcaltr ha* Hum.

if not lu should.
aiviao his name.
CHATTANOOGA BAKERY ""Jfr"

set above all others will
be the church which he has purchased
III. The

of

the

Drag

Net

a

con¬
one

mistake the meaning here. Note:
The sea. This word when used in

figurative

sense

denotes peoples and

multitudes (Dan. 7:3, ltev. 17:15).
2. The drag net. The word "net" in
the authorized version Is properly
translated "dragnet."
3. The net drawn to the shore when

full*
assortment

made

by

the

angels.
5. The

wicked

Done to

a

destiny of the bad fish,

or

Draws

Hearts of

spend the afternoon. I had a cake In
the oven baking, as I was keeping
house while mother

was

out of town.

During the conversation. I told them
what a good cook I made, and how I
had
We

never

were

wasted

or

burnt anything.

busily talking one-half

an
hour later when one guest exclaimed:
"I smell your cake!" Needless to say,

It

was

burned to

Poverty is
mighty good

no

a

crisp.—Exchange.

disgrace, but It's
for hending off

excuse

a
a

borrower.

OLD AGE STARTS

Men.

WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

was

those who loved him
of the Cross.
There
learned men,
and

dearly at the foot
were

scribes, and

aristocrats,

and

priests and common people. There
were simple peasants from the coun¬
try, shepherds from the hills, and a
motley crowd from the city streets.
There were Roman soldiers nnd Gali¬
lean pilgrims. It was a crowd repre¬
sentative of all the world's people, and

today when he Is lifted up even as of
old, he draws to htuiself the hearts
men.

or

as

men.

day when our Lord Jesus
lifted up, all sorts of peo¬
ple were drawn to him. There were

of

writ*

Crisp.

On that

Christ

or

A few friends of mine were over to

can

1.

o4»k him

blood.

Parable

(vv. 47. 50).
This gives us a picture of the
summation of the kingdom.
No

He

coffee

intelligence, this

perience, this initiative and

ways

3. The Purchaser: the Son of God
(John 3:16).
None but the Son of God had such

4. The

Postcm Cereal

Can this

bought.

Joke.

of the Day

your

This

7:6-8; 14:2; 26:18; 32:8, 9).

Seeking

and the End

organization of such
experience, in¬
telligence, initiative and activity
which
operates this physical
equipment.
an

It is the

men.

a

which was to follow. The kingdom as
to Its relation and bearing Is now hid¬
den. Christ was primarily sent to the
Jews; for their sake the field Was

Beginning'

tal, but

38).

forth

was

"Well, when I came to open the door
thought you were your chauffeur."
"Cheer up 1 I thought you were your
butler!"—Farm Life, England.

Swift & Company is not a few
dozen packing plants, a few
hundred branch houses, a few
thousand refrigerator cars, and
a few million dollars
of capi¬

2. The treasure.
In Psalm 135:4 we
told that Israel, the chosen people,
Is his treasure.
The same truth Is set

own

I

problems of the packing industry
meeting its widening duties.

and

are

his

Bid

held out to

party

"Yes."

spec¬
of
years'
experience,
thinkers and creative men, de¬
vote their lives, their energies,
their activities, to solving the

ialists

religion after it is

When Christ uttered this parable the
ten tribes were already concealed from
human observation, and as to the rest
of Israel it was a prophecy of that

held was perforce acting as
carriage man and door-opener.
Afterward, when they were formal¬
ly presented, one said:
"I certainly must beg your pardon
for something, sir."
"What Is It?"
"You know that night when you
drove your daughter to my daughter's
party?"

Highly trained experts,

Adult

The head of one house where war
conditions had left the place helpless
drove his daughter to a party.
The head of the house where the

"Roughing It."
I was absent from high school one
Hostess—Now,
everybody,
you'll day. The next day I nsked'
my father,
have to drink your champagne out of
who loves a joke, to write an excuse
Burgundy glasses, and the caviar for me. He did so, nnd in my
hurry
hasn't come, but I know you don't I
forgot to look at It before handing It
mind roughing it.—Life.
to my teacher. She took the note, rend
it, looked nt me, and rend It again. I
She'll Tell About It.
began to feel that something was
"Can a man have wealth untold, wrong.
Finally she handed me the
note. It read: "Please turn Betty over
pa ?"
"Not if he has a wife, my son."— your checkered aprou. She needs it."
-Chicago News.
Exchange.

The

and

Fortunately this landmark
has been made by Christ himself.

Nothing for Gentle¬
to Worry About in These
Servantless Days.

Father's Little

At the

ever

to conceal his
obtained.

Mistake

men

his

Whether the fo&Vwing excerpt from
the Williamsville (N. D.) Item Is a
bona fide apology, or only the wock
of the otllce humorist, It lias original¬

KICK

th«

usual

(4) No warrant Is

(v.

HAD

Senior

the

man

S»!4 fer 80 T.trl FOR HAL ASIA, CHILLS AND FEVER.
Aim • riM GeMralStruitkulB* Title. At All Din Stem.

Ills time

over

are any com¬

MS
@no/B(3>MIKS
NEITHER

"Jesus aud

Junior,
"Choosing
Saviour;" Intermediate, "Ac
Christ's Program for Our

Interpretation of this
parable, making Christ the hid treas¬
ure for which a sinner must give up
everything in order to buy his salva
tlon, must be rejected for the follow
lng reasons: (1) Christ Is not hid
den In a field, but has been lifted up
and made a spectacle to the world.
(2) Nobody has ever been obliged to
buy the world In order to get Christ.
(3) Salvation cannot be purchased,
for it Is God's free and gracious gift.

Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass., for advice.
The result of their 40 years experience
Is at your service.

to be an expert mlnin' engineer, but
look a-here—I don't want him to waste

topic,

Every day multiplying needs
of society increase its problems
and multiplying responsibilities
demand more of it.

I. The Parable of the Hid Treasure

(v. 14).

plications write Lydia E. Pinkham's

Henry P. Davison was talking about
numerous correspondence courses
In five lessons—each lesson to be mas¬
tered In one evening over the afterdinner cigar—which teach a man how
to become a Napoleon of finance.
"You can't learn to be a Napoleon
of finance or anything else so easily,"
the

KINGDOM.

13:44-50.

relief which this famous root and herb

mendation, and if there

The packing industry is intri¬
cate, complex—far more so than
the railroads or the telegraph.

SAVIOUR

grades the subject of the church, not¬
ing Its membership, ordinances, wor¬
ship, and service. A better way would
be to study more fully the parables of
the kingdom as set forth In Matthew

Women everywhere in Mrs. Alters'
condition should profit by her recom¬

respondence School.

the

Livesfor

It has restored

dragged
along from day to day can realize the

This Father About as Sensible as
Many
Who Expect Wonders From Cor¬

as

ceptlng

tures of such troubles and have

QUICK ACTION

In

Jesus

health so I can do all my work and
grateful that I am recommend¬
ing it to my friends.Mrs. D. M.
Alters, R. R. 4, Oregon, 111.
Onlywomen whohave suffered the tor¬

F
ATONIC
Hm
INSISTED

center

my

I

OUR

Childrenthe

pound advertised in
our paper, and tried

begin taking this wonderful
remedy.
Get a big 60 cent box
druggist today.
He will return
money If you are not satisfied.
you

stomach

JESUS

The method of review should be de¬
termined by the grade of the class.
For the Primary the review should

I live

small farm and
raise six htmdred
chickens every year
it made it very hard
for me.
"I saw the Com¬

You need the help that EATONIC can give
you If you are not feeling as strong and
as

as

Which?

KING, OR PARABLES

OF THE

on a

millions

well

AND

me down un¬
til I could not put my
foot to the floor and
could scarcely do my

headaches, insomnia, melancholia,
rheumatism, sciatica, heart trouble, ulcer
and

REVIEW:

pulled

ner¬

Theorists—

or

LESSON FOR SEPTEMBER 28

ham's Vegetable Compound for an or¬
ganic trouble which

heady feeling" after too much smoking.
If neglected, Acid-Stomach
may causa you

Experts

(By REV. P. B. .FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

Compound.

relief from those stomach miseries.
EATON¬
IC sweetens the breath because It
makea the
stomach sweet, cool and comfortable.
Try It
for that nasty taate, congested
throat and
lot of
vousness,

Lesson

After

stomach, who la conatantly belching, haa
heartburn and suffers from Indigestion have
anything but a bad breath?
All of these
stomach disorders mean
Juat one thing—
Acid-Stomach.
EATONIC, the wonderful new stomach
remedy in ploasant tasting tablet form that
you eat
like a bit of candy, brings quick

a

SONMfftDOOL

600 CRMS

Science says

that old

begins with

action and enables the organs to throw
organs. off the poisons which cause prematura
This being true, it Is easy to believe old age. New life and strength increaso
that by keeping the kidneys and diges¬ as you continue the treatment.
When
tive organs cleansed and in proper work¬ completely restored continue taking a
ing order old age can be deferred and capsule or two each day. GOLD MED¬
life prolonged far beyond that enjoyed AL Haarlem Oil Capsules will keep yon
in health and vigor and prevent a return
i>y the average person.
of the disease.
For over .200 years GOLD MEDAL
Do not wait until old age or discasa
Haarlem Oil has been relieving the have settled down for
good. At the first
weaknesses and disability due to advanc¬ sign that
your kidneys are not working
ing years. It is a standard old-time property, go to your druggist and
get a
home remedy and needs no introduction. box of GOLD MEDAL
Haarlem Oil
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Is Inclosed
in
odorless, tasteless capsules contain¬
ing about 5 drops each. Take them as member to ask for the original imported
you would a pill, with a swallow of GOLD MEDAL brand. In sealed pack¬
wattr.^ Xka oU etkaulatea the kidney ageweakened

age

kidneys and digestive

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales

Old

Highlander

Man

would

dulge in

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.

Take-It-Easy

down to the

go

bath

a

a

when it desired to rid itself of an in¬ On March 9, 1917, he was found guilty
in¬ dividual of whom it stood in fear, and and sentenced by Judge Lee J. Gib¬

he

says

lake

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and

couple of times

therefore

a

lower New

to

one-piece suit.

work. We

W. S. S.

fence

Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

remove

Catts

his

seems

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

are

the

in

York

to

may current year, according to the records
have published articles in his paper for On May 28 he was brought before
which he needed chastisement, but the court on a charge of beating his

to have stirred up more

trouble, this time over in Hillsborough
county. It is over the threatened ap¬ he

of

Editor

could

not

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for

gunmen
of son, then criminal court judge, to pay
do their dirty the costs of the trial, Reid has been ar¬
not writing this in de¬ rested at least three times during the several weeks

called

year, if it were not too much trouble

NOTICE
The

for he

Bloom,

have

printed

anything

board

bill, and the

case was

continu¬

on

account

of strike.

Com¬

petent men of all trades, togeather with
white and colored common labor, are re¬

quired. Send your application at once
Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

to

pointment of Attorney E. P. Martin which could warrant his being knock¬ ed for further evidence. On Aug 26 Florida.
18—t. f.
probation officer to replace Mrs. ed down and kicked in the face and Reid was found not guilty of a charge
Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
Anna Bass. It seems from the Tampa head by his
phosphate strike is "going to end?
assailant, a proceeding of assault and battery."
needs a friend.
w. s. s.
papers that the majority of the people which should be considered disgrace¬
If you want to find out what "noth¬ desire the reappointment of Mrs. Bass ful if
administered to a dog, and
1890
ing" tastes like, drink a bottle of as she has made an exceptionally com¬ doubly so if committed by a thug of
STILL DOING BUSINESS
1919
Bevo.
petent officer. Judging from preced¬ the Reid stamp, whose
Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
police record
year
after
year,
who
ents it is almost safe to predict that in Tampa should
always gladly recommend our goods to their
W. S. S.
cause Mayor McKay
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
The citizens of the north are not Catts will go contrary to the will of to purge the
city of his presence, or
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
bothered much with bugs along about a majority of the people. Later—Since go on record as
for latest price lists, or send order and
abetting such occur¬
you will be treated right.
FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
Christmas time—aside from bed bugs. the above was in type the eminent rences as the above. The affair looks
B. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
W. S. S.
governor has fulfilled our prophecy to us like a frame-up so clumsily en¬
Jacksonville, Florida
We wonder how

The

many

times the

City commission and the police and appointed Mr. Martin.

and fireman of Macon

seem

to have

enjoyable time in- passing the buck

an

as

back and forth to each other.

W. S. S.

——

gineered that
able to

w. s. s.

see

child of ten should be

a

to

the bottom of it. The

And now it comes to light that the mere fact that a police
captain, who
wholesalers got in on the government is hired to guard and protect the peace
canned goods, and sold them to the and safety of the peoples, was on hand

Garage and Hardware Co

Lee, of the Winter Haven Chief retailers at a profit of 35 per cent. and ready to go bail for Reid, after he
that he had to take Royal Now when the retailers add their
prof¬ had just committed a brutal and un¬
Baking Powder, while on his vacation it of 25 per cent, which is about as provoked assault upon Editor Bloom,
order to "rise" in time for

a

late

breakfast.

W. S. S.
The New

Haven, Conn.,

and editors

ers

how

are

on

a

small

would

-AGENTS FOR

profit as they can charge and
indicate that the whole
exist, the public is paying 60 per cent affair had been previously arranged
more for the goods than what
the and it was cut and dried that the vic¬
a

tim

news writ¬ government received
for the same.
strike. Now This seems like an outrage, when we

seem to

in

was

time it

was

A full line of Accessories and

a beating
from the
learned that he was in

plies.

are

our

the unkind things they have previous¬

hooks in

the face and head in such

possession we are priv¬ them on the market for pale. The peo¬
ileged to look at without it costing us ple, the government, has bought and
anything.
paid for these automobiles once, and
w. s. s.
they should be put on the market at
In about another month the school a reasonable
price and disposed of.

boy

our

up north

will be ambling to the
platform on Friday after¬
noon and reciting Will Carlton's old
time poem, "Oh the snow, the beau

have

tiful snow."

their

teacher's

w. s. s.

need to alleviate this

Don't forget the date of the South
Florida

for
we

growing feeling

of unrest and dissatisfaction is

some

lice record in
to
is

let
a

Tampa, and

brutal and

are

willing

readers judge whether he
desirable citizen or whether May¬
our

Association, brothers. protection for the people. The man¬ or McKay would not be doing his duty
Orlando, Saturday, October 11. One of ufacturers, by a large majority, hqve to Tampa by ordering him to find oth¬
er fields in which to do
the Dominicker Kids said at Winter accumulated sufficient means to
look
tyis slugging:
Press

Haven that there would be

"girls

for

out

"Reid

themselves.

was

the

third

man

to

be

ar¬

rested

by the administration of Sherriff A. J. White, having been taken
w. s. s.
The
Times-Union
is
one Florida
into custody on January 6,
It is reported that Governor Catts
1917, on a
newspaper which has the courage to
has two more Polk County officials come out and
fearlessly express its charge of carrying concealed weapons.
at this

everyone

on

his

slate

Sid must use
a

slate.

hold

for
a

meet."

removal.

That

old

views

blackboard, instead of tion

No darned

the

W. S. S.

multitude

slate would
of

ever

the

the

on

nonsence

following

boneheads he recently

as

it exists

opened restaurants and are supplying move from
their tracks."
We have
meals, roast beef, potatoes, bread and read the hottest kind of
prohibition
butter for 26 cents. We are anxious¬ junk in some of our
exchanges afld
ly awaiting to hear some citizen of on meeting the editors of the same
Omaha complain of the strike of the sheets
away from home, have found
cooks and waiters of that city.
them t* be first ones who were nos¬
W. S. S.
ing around trying to locate a cold bot¬
mighty good

Lee's

boys

got out

a

paper while he was loaf¬

ing around watching the carpenters
work and the niggers grub, out in the
"wilds" in the vicinity of the town of

tle. Consistency, thou art
delusion.

a

snare and

W. 9. S.
The disgraceful affair which occur¬
red in Tampa on the evening of the
16th inst. should make all self respect¬

a hundred lakes, but it seems
kind of
good to pick up the old Chief and ing citizens blush with shame.
We
realize that the boss quill pusher has refer to the beating up and manhandl¬

returned to his swivel chair. He
says
the chair feels mighty

comfy.
We
does, after he has been
holding down a nail keg for about a
month. Shake, Brother Lee, we're
glad
to see you're back.
presume

it

ing of Editor Bloom by

ceedings,
of

the

in

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

Props.

FLORIDA

one

All $6.00 Waists, now
All $5.50 and $5.00 Waists now
All $3.00 Silk Waists now
These Prices Good

Ray Reid,

to us, and the whole pro¬

estimation, smacks
methods used by "de gang"
our

ESFIIASt mercanuic
t<irncsi

SALE 1

WAISTS

-

Only While Present Stock Lasts

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

CAmnanV
i/umpany ^ow ^ave

on ^sP'ay an(^ ready for your selection
full line of fall merchandise.

ILfiUILU
AniF<T ItLHU
RFAnY-Tn.WFAR
Is very
Nobby and very Sen®ib,e tbi® season. Ladies' Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de
I " I U" VvLfill es,
etc., to suit the purse and
style of the

too can be

found here to suit.

DRY GOODS, TOO.

cheapest, especially

so

in shoes,

MFII'Q
U/PAD
UILII U VVtftll.

$4,75
$4.00
$2.35

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

citizen of the most unsavory repu¬
a "Gyp
the
Blood" type, It
seem

we

LADIES' CREPE De CHENE and GEORGETTE

tation,
would

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
sive features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at
are

j Great SEASON END

one

Man

We

congress

W. S. S.
law' to fit the facts—but the other
strike with which the senators
who
had
countenanced a
public will find no fault. The strik¬ sham to allay the
outcry of the pro¬
ing cooks and waiters of Omaha have fessional
prohibitionists
wouldn't

Old

Oil

today, in

"In

manner:

actually had the
has perpetrated and has in contempla¬
honesty to ask for an adjustment of
tion.
the socalled
'war-time
prohibition
Here is

Gas-

silly war-time prohibi¬

senator

a

customer's interests come first.

ArmlederTruck

sailant goes scott free, so far as the
police court of Tampa is concerned,
as the court could do
nothing else in
the light of no prosecution, but it
surely looks like a travesty on justice.
We
publish
herewith
Reid's
po¬

This thing of keeping commodities off
the market simply to protect the
interests of the manufacturers, who

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

T ires

bloodthirsty manner that it is a won¬
der that he is able
today, and his as¬

of

already received a profit
goods, should cease. What

a

-

Ford Automobiles.

for

they going to explain away stop to consider that the goods really Tampa. We are not taking up Bloom's
belonged to the people when they side in this matter, but we are simply
ly said about organized labor?
were sold to the wholesalers, as it was denouncing
thugism and gang rule,
W. S. S.
the people's money which bought them as a peaceful and law-abiding citizen.
The
anti-saloon
league says the from the manufacturers in the first When Reid's case came up in court
success of prohibition
in the United place. This rank injustice should be Thursday morning it was dismissed
States depends on world-wide pro¬ looked into, unless
the
wholesalers for lack of prosecution, and his name
hibition. What they should have said are greater
will appear on the police docket as
than
the
government,
is that the perpetuity of their soft snap which, in reality, is the
"arrested for fighting; case dismiss¬
people.
ed," when, in fact, it was no fight,
depends upon world wide prohibition.
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
The papers say there are four thous¬ for at no time, according to the pap¬
The dealers claim that the price of and automobiles
standing in line and ers, did Editor Bloom have the re¬
shoes is going still higher. Thank the going to ruin
just because the gov¬ motest chance for defence, he was
Lord we havq a couple of old button ernment has not the backbone to
put simply knocked down and kicked in

Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits

are one

fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety.
of the New Features this season being shown in variety.
most

a

Chene, Serg-

Shirtwaists

and'Skirts

Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE
DEPARTMENT
is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear. We are not
trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is
always the

Suits, Hats, Shirts and Accessoriess

inspection.

too are ready for

your

We have EVERYTHING TO WEAR for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

m

HAINES CITY, FLA.

Dad

intimates

in

.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO
BARTOW, FLORIDA

HILHLANDLK, LAKE WALES. ELOKUJA

LAKE WALES

1 AKE

WALES HIGHLANDER

The

called

the

of

big

is

of

of

in its line in this entire section. You

our

tf

and

evening of the 25th inst.
R. E. Wilhoyte returned from his This store has
gained the reputation
Charleston trip Thursday night.
Mr.

and

Mrs.

Orlando, were
Wednesday.
District

G.

visited

order

V.

E.

T.

Lake

Deputy

Thompson
Masonic

DeBusk,

noon

of.

Wales

visitors

Grand

Master,

the

Lake

Wales

Thursday evening.

Tillman

returned

from

Hot

Springs, Ark., last week, looking as
though the trip had done him a world
of good.
Wm. A.
Frame, of Minneapolis,
Minn., and owning valuable property at
Crooked Lake, was transacting bus¬
iness here last week.
F.

S. Ruth, general manager of the
Mountain Lake Corporation; left for
New York last

about

Wednesday, to be

month

a

if

will miss it

you

ing the grand opening of fall and win¬ opening.
Hosiery try R. N. Jones
ter millinery to be held on the after¬

Son.

or

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist counties. In moking application give ref¬
do not attend this operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ erences.
Phosphate Employment Bure-fu,
erating engineers, foremen and common Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.

carrying the finest stock of goods

readers

advertisement

the Yale store at Haines City announc¬

Buy War Savings Stanip9.
For Good
&

attention
to

labor, both white and colored

|

Retread
Old

at

Buy War Savings Stamps.

mileage
LOW COST

Get big extra
a

very

No Store Sells

-

| Groceries

?

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

J
|
Y

Retread Patterns

0 New Goods

Plain

1

Goodyear All Weather

Jack LeGrange left for New York
last Thursday to meet the parents
of his wife, who were expected to ar¬

work

Son.

:

gone

six weeks.

to

of tinware at R. N. Jones

New line

•:-4"X"X--H":-4">'K*'fr*'K-**-X"M-**X-*-X-**

at

penters,

Ribbed—and
Our Famous Raised Tread

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

I

J. F. BRANTLEY

rive from France about the 22nd inst.

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf
The

claying of the road from here
Herespides is progressing fine¬
ly, the contractors having the clay
to

spread to

a

point

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

MANN BROTHERS'
Successors

past the Corlett

city marshal has been working
the palms and trees border¬
ing the streets, which makes a de¬
cided improvement in the appearance

GEO. W. COLLOM

the
For

town.

School

.•X-'H":--X"X"X-:"X-X**X"K":--X"X"X"X****K"X-*-K"X"H-***X--M"Xc

Wm.

go

R.

to

N.
tf

Swanke

busy

got

with

the

white wash brush last week and gave
about everything in sight a coat of

white, and all in the neighborhood of
the big hotel is as bright as a new dol¬
lar.

The

interior

Hotel

of

Use FICO-(5() with Time Sulphur Solution
MAKES

Supplies

Jones & Son

Wales

has

undergone a thorough renovation, the
walls repainted, woodwork varnished
and other improvements made for the
accommodation

of its constantly
creasing number of guests.

in¬

J. C.

LeGrange and A. L. Alexander
motored to Tampa Friday on business.
Mrs.
LaGrange
attended to things
at the store during J. C.'s absence,

PROGRESS
Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

around

of

f

115 Main St., Bartow

property.
The

to

AN

IDEAL

SPRAY

Fico Insecticides mix with hard water.
FICO-60 is diluted one gallon to
60 of water.
In addition to killing White Fly and Scale Insects it destroys Rust
Mites and Red Spiders nearly as effectively as Soluble or Soda Sulphur. There¬
fore we do not advise combining these two sprays. Lime-Sulphur protects fruit

about twice

long from rust as Soluble Sulphur, and for that reason has al¬
ways been considered the proper spray for mites. Many growers had formed
the habit of combining Soluble Sulphur with white-fly sprays. But since find¬
ing that so little additional protection could be obtained beyond that of the
oil spray itself the practice has decreased.
The reason Lime-Sulphur was not used with white-fly sprays in place of
the Soluble Sulphur was because Lime-Sulphur would break up or separate
the oil sprays available. Now since testing out FICO-60 extensively we know
that Lime-Sulphur can be used with it successfully. That gives an ideal com¬
bination spray; puts together the best spray for White Fly and Scale, and
the best one for Rust Mites and Red Spiders. Use FICO-6,0 and Lime-Sulphur
Solution together and not only kill them all but get the extra long protection
from rust that follows the effective use of Lime-Sulphur Solution.
In addition to the Lime-Sulphur we have Fico-Sulphur that is at least as
good as Lime-Sulphur solution.
But we have only a limited quantity of this.
The price is less than that of Lime-Sulphur.
We sell the Van Fleet Roller Sprayer at factory prices and ship from factory
PRICES: FICO-60, 50c per gallon In barrels
Lime-Sulphur, 25c per gallon, in barrels
Fico-Sulphur, 18c per gallon in barrels
as

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high

degree
or

or

heat after refrigerator is built.

crevices to harbor germs or grease,

is nothing that can rot or mould.
Perfect Sanitary Refrigerator,

Buy

Empty

at a

with

reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a plate,
a little care will last a lifetime.

It

is

rumored

the

road

on

that work will

the

around

hard

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER

Starr

Lake.

Lime

this

Cement

When

important piece of work is com¬
pleted it will make one of the most
drives in

Roofing

Plaster

Beaver Board

surfacing of

this

attractive

and
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Barrels

soon

an

Wales Furniture Co.

and had the place cleaned up so that
it shined like a new tin whistle.

commence

This construction makes

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY

FLORIDA INSECTICIDE CO., Apopka, Florida
Wo

This leaves no cracks
and being all metal there

Florida Vehicle and Harness

vicinity.

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Morris

Jones, during his vacation
north, visited in ten different states
and Canada. He says he did not know
there were so many girls in the world
as he met on his trip. This probably
accounts for the

length of his visit.

We had
W.

the pleasure of meeting E.
Jenkins, district agent, extension

division of the

Automobile
Sundries
Irrigating Tile

Farm

\

DliMPCi

Saw Mill

SPRAYERS )

Wire Fencing
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Machinery

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

BARTOW,

....

FLORIDA.

an

able

in his

man

chosen field of work and the Univer¬

AUDITORIUM

sity is fortunate in being enabled to
A

his

dead

Lake Wales, Fla.

University of Florida,

Thursday. He is

secure

Towiisend Lumber Co.

services.

peacefully
reclining
a
room and fired shots through the
along side the road between here and
Bartow is a picnic for the buzzards,
but it is a sure enough shock to the
olfactory organs of those who are
compelled to pass by.
cow

For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
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Clara Kimball

work try the
Leave your
tf

Real estate is moving. J. B. Briggs
four deals Tuesday afternoon,

Young

in

made

selling the Bennigan
of his

own

grove,

land and 37

40

acres

acres

"The Road Thru

of land

belonging to P. Jumeau, besides

an-1

other grove which we were unable to

get the particulars of.
B. K. Bullard and Doc Ellis jour¬
neyed to Lake Easy last Wednesday
for the avowed purpose of beating the
record made by Major Watkins and E.
C. Huey. They succeeded as far as
numbers

count,

coming

beauties, but there

in

were no

with
16
10% pound

whales among them.

By

your Watches and

Jewelry of R.

N. Jones & Son.
J.

McDonough, auditor for the Flor¬
Citrus Exchange, was in Lake
WaleS Wednesday and Thursday look¬
ida

ing after improvements in the pack¬
ing house. He left
for
Frostproof
Thursday evening by auto.

the Dark!"
Detroit

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

With the Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

'No Mother to Guide Him.'
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

I.AKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.
eyes surveying us once more; then,
with extended hand he bade Dorothy

be seated.
"The story Is

WOLVES OF THE SEA
By RANDALL PARRISH
Copyright, by A. C. McClurg & Co.

CHAPTER

Haines

was

Hell! but it is strange you should be
the one to find her—to bring me this

XXXII—Continued.

evidently reluctant, but
lowered

sailor enough to follow as I
myself to the deck, clinging

hard to
keep my footing on the wet Incline. A
light spar had lodged here, and by
making this a species of bridge, we
crept as far as the companion, the door
of which was open, and gained a view
of the scene below.
It was a dismal
hole In the dim light, but presented no

obstacle to our entrance, and I led the
way down the stairs, gripping the rail
to keep from
fulling.
The door of the captain's room gave,

but it required our combined efforts to
press It open against the volume of
water, slushing about within. For a
moment my eyes could
scarcely recog¬
nize the various
objects as I clung to
the frame of the door and
stared blind¬
ly about In the gloom. Then slowly

they assumed shape and substance.
Screwed to the deck, the furniture re¬
tained its place, but
everything else
was jammed in a
mass of wreckage, or

else floating about
deepening toward

in a foot of water,
the stern.
There
were two chests In the
room, one of
which I instantly
recognized as that of
Itoger Fairfax. The sight of this made

oblivious

me

to all else.

"There's the chest we want. Haines,"
I cried, pointing it out. "Have the lads
back the boat up to this
port; then
down and help me handle it."
"Yes, sir," his voice trembling, "but

come

—but isn't that a
the bunk?
Good
him I"

man

over

God,

sir;

there—in

look

at

The white, ghastly face stared at
us,
looking like nothing human in tlint
awful twilight.
I actually thought It
a ghost, until with
desperate effort the
man lifted himself,
clinging with gaunt
fingers to the edge of the bunk. Then

tale, Geoffry Carlyle!"
"Why? What is it to me?"
"You go back to Englnnd and tell the
duke of Bucclougli how bis precious

I yet held Dorothy's hand tightly
clasped in my own, and the depths of
her uplifted eyes questioned me.
"We will go aft, dear, and I will tell
you the whole story," I said gently,

"for now

we are

homeward bound."

sister died."

"His sister!
mean

Good God, you cannot
woman was Lady Sara Car¬

that

lyle?"
"Who should know better than I?'
snecringly. "Once I was called in Eng¬
lnnd Sir John Collinswood."
He sank buck exhausted, struggling
for

breath,

but

with

glowing
hatred.
I knew it all now, the dimly
remembered story coming vividly back
to memory. Here then was the ending
of the one black stain on the family
honor of

our

eyes

On

race.

coast, three thousand

this strange
miles from its

beginning, the final curtain

was being
down, the drama finished. The
story had come to me In whispers from
others, never even spoken about by
those of our race—a wild, headstrong
girl, a secret marriage, a duel In the
park, her brother desperately wounded,
and then the disappearance of the
pair.
Ten days later It was known

rung

that Sir John Collinswood had de¬
faulted In a large sum—but from that
hour England knew him no more. As

I write these few closing lines a
year
later In the cabin of the Ocean

Spray,

three mnster, full to the hatches
with n cargo of tobacco, bound for
London, and a market. Dorothy Is on

deck, eagerly watching for the first
glimpse of the chalk cliffs of old
England. I must join her presently,
yet linger below to add these final sen¬
There Is, after ail, little which needs
to be said.
The voyage of tho Santa
Marie north proved uneventful, and,
after

that first night of storm,
weather held
pleasant and the

fairly smooth. I had

the
sea

trouble with
the men, but nothing serious, as Wat
kins and Haines held as I did, and the
some

pledge of Dorothy's Influence brought
courage.
I refused to open the chest,
believing our safety, and chance of
pardon, would depend largely on our
handing this over In good faith to the
authorities.
Watkins and I guarded
it night and day until the schooner

risked coming aboard to save that
chest—Itoger Fairfax's chest—before
it went down.
This vessel
back broken, and may slide

deep water at

minute.

any

has

its

oil into
We must

get you out of here first."
"Get me out 1" he laughed hideously.
"To hell with your help.
I want none
of It. I am a dead man now, and the
easiest

way to end all will be to go
down with the ship—'twill be a fit
coffin for Black Sanchez.
By Godl I
know you now—Geoffry Curlyle?"

"Yes, but

an

enemy no
"That Is for me to say.

longer."

I hute your
breed. The very sound of
your name drives me mad.
I accept
no rescue from you i
Damn you, take
your gold and go."
"But why?" I insisted, shocked at
the man's violence. "Is it because I In¬
rnee, your

terfered between
Fairfax?"

you

and

Dorothy

"That

chit; bnh, what do I care for
a plaything.
No, my hate
deeper than that. How cume you

Iier but
runs

as

here—in the boat stolen from the Na"No.

Captain Sanchez. The day after
we left the ship we boarded a schooner
found adrift, the crew stricken with
cholera, with not a man left alive on
deck, or below. She lies yonder now,
the Santa Marie—a slaver."
"Merciful God!" and his eyes fairly
blazed into mine as he suddenly forced
his body upward in the. bunk.
"The
Santa Marie adrift! the crew dead
from cholera? And the captain—Paradilla,
Francis Paradllla—what
of
lay alone on a divan In the
cabin—dead also."
He tried to speak, but failed, his
fingers clawing at his throat.
When
lie finally gained utterance once more
tt was but a whisper.
"Tell me," he begged, "there was no
woman with him?"
"There was no
woman," I said

gravely, "on deck or in the cabin."
"What

mean

you

by saying that?

There was one on board 1 Don't lie to
me!
In an hour I am dead—but first
me

in the boat to

come

"My God, sir, she's

a

do

as

the truth.

live?"
"No, she
body
a

Does the woman

•T lodged

died before.

her so, but with dark hnlr
You knew her?"
••In'the name of all the fiends, yes.
And I know her end.
He killed her—
Paradllla killed her—because she was
as false to him as she hud been to me.
and eves.

The members of the council bowed
"The chest of treasure recovered
from the sunken pirate ship," he went
on

soberly, "will remain unopened un¬

til final decision is made.

doubt
Itoger
Fairfax; and possibly the result of
other robberies at sea.
"The law of England is

that a certain
percentage of such recovered treasure
belongs to the crown, the remainder,
Its true ownership undetermined, to be
fairly divided among those recovering
It."

"Yet," spoke up Dorothy quickly, "It
surely be possible to waive all

must

claim in such cases?"

"Certainly; as private property It
be disposed of In any way desired.
Was that your thought?"
"A Fairfax always pays his debt,"
she said proudly, "and this is mine.'
can

was

I.stepped
me

across to Sanchez. He saw
coming, and drew back, his ghastly

face like

a mask.
"No you don't, Carlyle

1" he snapped
angrily.
"Keep your bands off me.
So you want me to die with my neck
In a noose, do you? I was born a gen¬
tleman, and, by God I I'll die like one—
and go down with my ship. Get out of
here nowl
You won't? You will, or
else die here with me! I'll give you a
minute to make your choice."
He left no doubt ns to his meaning.
From beneath the blanket, the black
muzzle of a pistol looked straight into
my eyes.
The hand holding it was
firm, the face fronting me savagely
sardonic.
"I'd like to kill you, Carlyle," he
hissed hatefully.
"By God, I don't
know

why I shouldn't. Every time I
I see her face. If you take
a step nearer I pull the trigger—go I"
It was a hard pull back to the Santa
Marie.
Dorothy greeted me first, and
we stood close together at the rail as
men hoisted the chest on deck.
She said nothing, asked nothing, hut
her hands clung to my arm, and when¬
ever I turned toward her our eyes met.
There was a sudden cry forward,
and a voice shouted;
"There she goes, buckles 1
That's
the last o' the Numur!"
I turned swiftly, my hand grasping
her fingers ns they clung to the rail.
The battered hulk slid downward, the
deck breaking amidships as the stern

the

of

done

worn

out

women.

A Georgia Case

Mrs. W. D. John¬
615 W. Solomon
St., Griffin, Ga., says:
son,

"I had trouble with
kidneys and was
In
bed for quite
awhile.
The pain
ted In my back.
Headaches set In and
had nervous and
my

dizzy spells.
Black
specks appeared be¬
fore my eyes and
blurred my sight. My
kidneys
didn't
act
right and my ankles
and

feet swelled.
I
could get no relief
until I began taking Doan's Kidney
Pills. Doan's brought me back to
good

health."

Get Doan's at Any Stora, 60c

a

Box

DOAN'S8^
FOSTER MILBURN CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

a

moment's

silence

as

You Do More Work,
You

ambitious and you get more

are more

enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system,

nervousness

causing weakness, laziness,

and sickness.

(JROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
Energy and Vitality by Purifying

restores

and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate its true tonic value.
OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is
simply
IRON and QUININE suspended in Syrup.
So pleasant even children like It.
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it
These reliable tonic prop¬
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood. ■
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
member of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬

day, and you
store.

can

COc per

get it from any drug

bottle.

Geoffry Car¬

DIED A GENTLEMAN UNAFRAID
Billy Manning, Famous OldComedian, Undimmed Even

Humor of

on

Billy

man

pains,

They have

THE END.

time.

wounded

Doan's Kidney Pills.
wonders for thousands

blue

nervousness,

rheumatic

lyle."

humorist,

stand by—we'll pass a
out to you I"

have

you

headaches,

and

As I under¬

"No, your excellency. Beyond
It contains the gold stolen from

goln' down."

"No, place it amidships; get it even, or
Fix it to ride steady, and

dizziness

mated Its value?"

"Not for some minutes yet. There
are thousands of pounds In that chest;
you've risked life for less many a

you go over.

kidneys irregular;
if
sick

spells,"

stand, Master Carlyle, no one among
has yet seen Its contents, or esti¬

Time

"Now let down easy, lads," I called.

Housework is too hard for a woman
who is half siek, nervous and always
tired. But it keeps
piling up, and gives
weak kidneys no time to recover. If
your back is lame and
achy and vo

gravely, without speaking.

my arm.
"To become the wife of

When

Deathbed.

His

""S-^gSLOWS

the

Incomparable wag and
Billy Manning, lay dying,
Emerson, Dan O'Hnra
and

other friends of

The MW i>1 CUUnu't Rtnhiar

Absolutely harmless-complete tot'

long standing mnde

mule on every

bottle—only very beat
Ingredient* used. At all Jragrlttt.

np a calling party.
"Good morning,

n

You,

Take

Your Gold

and

Go!"
rounded

the cape

and came Into the
No attempt was made
to find quarters below, the entire crew
sleeping on deck, Dorothy comfortable
on the flag locker.
It was scarcely sunrise, on the fifth
day, when we dropped anchor against
the current of the James, our sails
furled and the red English colors fly¬
ing from the peak. Two hours later
the entire company were in the pres¬
ence of the governor, where I told my
story, gravely listened to, supplement¬
ed by the earnest plea of the young
woman.
I shall never_ forget that
scene, or how breathlessly we awaited
(he decision of the great man, who so
closely watched our faces. They were
surely a strange, rough group as they
stood thus, hats in hand, waiting to
learn their fate, shaggy-haired, un¬
shaven, largely scum of the sea, never
Chesapeake.

before in such presence,

shuffling

un¬

Bill. How are you
today?" was Emerson's salutation for
the party.
"Well,"
the
dying
minstrel
drawled, his sense of humor pene¬
trating even the mists of oncoming
death, "I feel a good deal like an
old circus horse after the tenting sea¬
son.
I want to go 'round, but can't."
This was spoken In the tone of hope¬
less but comic pathos with which poor
Bill was wont to catch the public.
"You're looking first-rate," O'Hara
put In, trying hard to give his voice
a note of cheering encouragement, but
gazing sorrowfully nt the prone, emaci¬
ated figure on the bed.
Are you lopkln' at me, or at the big
pillows under me?" Manning queried,
winking feebly at his old pnrtner Em¬
erson, who had difficulty In restrain¬
ing his tears.
What does the doctor say about
you, Bill?" another of the party asked,
feeling It Incumbent upon himself to
say something, anything—a position
of extreme difficulty, as any visitor to
tho dying can testify.
Oh, he says I need rest.
Now
there's a doctor—there's a doctor,
boys, that knows his business 1 That's
why I bought a lot In the cemetery

easily before his glance, feeling to the
full the peril of their position. Their
yesterday. I need—rest."
eyes turned to me questlonlngly.
Come, now, Bill," said the choking
Opposite us, behind a long table, sat
the governor, dignified, austere, his Emerson, "isn't there something you'd
like to take outside of what the doehair
powdered and face smoothly
shaven; while on either side of him tor's giving you?"
Yes," was the reply. "I'd like to
were those of his council, mnny of the
take a benefit."
faces stern and unforgiving.
But for
An* that was how the big fare¬
their gracious reception of Dorothy
and their careful attention to her well Manning benefit came about. The
minstrel's last days were mnde easy by
words I should have lost heart. They
It and the sore hearts of his friends
questioned me shrewdly, although the
and comrades of merrier days and
governor spoke but seldom, and then
more or less hectic nights correspond¬
in a kindly tone of sympathy and un¬
ingly glad by reflection.
The last
derstanding. One by one the men words of Billy Manning were:
were called forward, each in turn com¬
'Boys, I'm billed ahead."
pelled to tell briefly the story of his
life; and when all was done the eyes
Orioles.
of

the governor

sought those of the
We found her
chest, preserved by some splashed into the depths; then that council.
You have all alike heard the tale,
devi'lish Indian art, richly dressed and also toppled over, leaving nothing
above water except the blunt end of a gentlemen," he said.
decked with Jewels."
"Nothing like It

'in

ment

"What Is that, fair mistress?"
She crossed to me, her hand upon

I

Jump, my man 1"
The boat lay In close, bobbing up
and down dangerously, yet held firmly
beneath the opened port.
The box
was heavy enough to tax the strength
of two men to handle It, but of a size
and
shape permitting Its passage.
Sanchez had raised himself again, and
clung there to the edge of the bunk
watching us.

our

owe," she
clearly, "and would pay, your ex¬
cellency."

here."

back

look at you

him?"
"He

tell

them

condition

said

the slight movement ceased. My hand
gripped the frightened Haines.
"Tell

within

remain

on

In all frank honesty.
"There Is another debt I

CHAPTER XXXIII.

said; then

"We

Jurisdiction
be confirmed
Is this Judg¬
satisfactory, gentlemen?"

seamen,

until this judgment can
and full pardons Issued.

There

there; take it, and my curse upon It.
Hurry now—do you hear the bark
grate on the rocks; It's near the end."

Sanchez," and I stepped closer.

they

these

though each one present hesitated to
speak. She had risen, and yet stood,
but with eyes lowered to the floor.
Then they were lifted and met mine

derision.
"You remember, I see," he snarled.
"Then out of here, Geoffry Cnrlyle.
Leave me to die in peace. The gold is

Before the Governor.
The sound startled me; I imnglned
I heard the keel slipping, yet before we
had reached the door opening On deck

to

Back Given Out ?

you

tences.

though the sea bad swallowed them
both, man and woman disappeared,
leaving no trace behind.
The face I gazed dumbly Into was
drawn and white with pain, yet the
thin lips grinned back at me in savage

You! those cowards left
you here to die!"
"No one came for me," he answered,
choking so the words were scarcely In¬
telligible.
"Who are you, and what
brought you here?"
"I'll
tell
you
frankly,
Captain

role

a

I knew.

"Sanchez!

seemingly an honest
one," he said slowly, "and these sea¬
men have done a great service to the
colony. They deserve reward rather
than punishment.
The fair lady who
pleads for them Is known to us all,
and to even question her word Is Im¬
possible.
Unfortunately I have not
the power of pardon In cases of piracy,
nor authority to free bond slaves, with¬
out the approval of the home govern¬
ment; yet will exercise In this case
whatsoever of power I possess.
For
gallant services rendered to the col¬
ony, and unselfish devotion to Mistress
Dorothy Fairfax, I release Geoffry1
Carlyle from servitude pending ad¬
vices from England; I also grant pa¬

myself I am turned contrac¬
netting for the orioles,
taking my pay In notes.
I throw
strings out of the window and they
broken bowsprit, and a
hath
ever before been brought before
tangle of
snap them up at once.
They sit In
wreckage tossed about on the crest this colony. Would you leave decision the
cherry trees hard By and war¬
of the waves.
I watched breathlessly, to me?"
ble, "Hurry upl hurry up I" I never
unable to utter a sound; I could only
There was a murmur of assent, as found out before just what they said.
iliiiSt of that stricken man in the cabin.
though tliey were thus gladly relieved But If you will listen you will find
tlios\wlld eyes which had threatened of responsibility in so serious a mat¬ that this is what they first say. A vul¬
was gone now—gone!
ter.
The governor smiled, his kindly garism, I admit, but native.—Lowell,
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X toilet preparation of merit.

Helps to eradicate dandruff.
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Burmese Progressing.
Among the successful candidates for
a degree In 1018 appears the name of
Ina Thein, the first Burmese lady to
obtain the distinction.
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next
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buy calomel

time

ask for

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that are
nauae&lesa, safe and sure.
Medicinal virtues retain¬
ed and improved. Sold

only in sealed packages.

Price 35c.
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ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOIIS
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All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
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us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Steward.

allegations

Agents lor the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Ov

rPlant.

Bartow, Fla.

Iloine Office, Lake Wales.
of

stated cause, which
defendant is a non¬
of Florida, and that
his
place of residence is Forest City,
Arkansas; that he Is over the age of 21
years; that there is no person In
the
state of
Florida,
service
upon whom
would bind the. defendant. It is hereby or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack
Steward appear to the Bill of complaint
filed m the Clerk's office in said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will Issue
and the case proceed exparte..
It is further ordered that this order
be published in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper of general circula¬
tion published in said county for four
consecutive weeks prior to said 6th day
of October, 1919.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court this 19th day of August 1919.

(SEAL)

"Noted for

Phone 938.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
For any purpose call

ROBT. W. DAVIS, Register.

ORDER OF PUBLICATION
In Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, in and for Polk
County. In

Mack

MACHINE.

226 South

NOTICE

"

Ethel Steward vs.
Bill for Divorce.
It appearing from
the Bill in the above
is sworn to, that the
resident of the State

All make9 of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt.
Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

ORLANDO,

N. W. Keen.

26-5t

LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They
have been
in business along the Scenic
High lands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

NOTICE FOR PC 11 LIGATION
Department off the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, Fla., Aug. 23, 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jones, of
Sumica, Fla., who, on September 29th, 1915, made
Homestead Entry No. 014123, for SE. V\ of Section
21. Township 31 S., Range 30 E., Tallahassee Me¬
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
Florida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.

Rutledge,
Langford,

OH

Ei'hE HAINES CITY NURSERIES

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Tom
J. O.

If.

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

J. F. TOWNSEND
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS
If you want to

price, give
at

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Sufety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

L. H. PARKER.

J. A. JOHNSON,

Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Flor¬
ida.
2{L5t

Rusiness Phone 140

THRIFT
Is

R.

ANDERSON
DRUGGIST

mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
a

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it
and

SAVE

LAKE WALES,

Pure

FLORIDA

C.

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
AND DEALER IN-

Drugs,

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

Residence Phone 18>R

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW*, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

EXCHANGE CLOSES BEST YEAR
President Ross and Officers Look for

STATE FAIR NOTES

Jacksonville,

and

Sept.

24—Typically
the landscape ef¬

Floridian to the eye,
fect of the State Fair grounds here
has been considerably beautified since
Organization.
the last fair and northern visitors
That the Florida Citrus Exchange
has Just closed the best and most who attend the fair, November 22-29,
prosperous year In Its history and that will be struck with the beauty of the
large Increases In membership for the plant. Scores of palm trees have been
coming shipping season will give it
planted on the grounds and many beds
a still greater increase in its
propor¬
tion of the Florida citrus crop was the of distinctly Floridian flowers have
statement of C. E. Stewart, Jr., busi¬ been set out. These will be In bloom
ness manager of the exchange, before
during fair time and will add consider¬
the board of directors of the organiza¬
ably to the scenic beauty of the
tion yesterday. Mr. Stewart said pre¬
grounds.
parations were under

High Prices-Fine Selling

way

all

over

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
where

trees

of

every

variety

grown in this state will be set.

Thrifliness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Haines

DR. CORA E. LEWIS
OSTEOPATH

Pay Return
Charges on all

Repairing Fine Watches

Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy under the Founder

City, Fla.

We

our

Repair Work

a

Specialty jn|

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

of the Science

48 Central

Ave.,

the

This work has been placed in charge
definitely to close the member¬
ship of each association of the
or¬ of an expert landscape
gardener and
ganization on September 30. Growers is
being carried out on a systematic
who have not indicated prior to that
time that they will ship through the program. The plan includes, as soon
exchange will not be allowed the use as possible, the building of a model
of the
organization's facilities and farm on which will be grown all of
must depend entirely upon the pur¬
Florida's vegetable and fruit products
chase of their fruit by outside buy¬

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

and

Bartow, Fla.

Work Guaranteed.

state

DR. W. L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Shoes

ers.

This

the regular monthly meet¬
ing of the exchange directors. Action
was taken to make the
selling charge
for handling vegetables the same as
during the previous season. A letter
from W. F. Miller, manager of the Ex¬
change Supply Company, was read, in

Shoes

was

which it

Scenic

stated the sales of that
during August to members

was

subsidiary
of the Exchange

were

considerably

the largest in the history of the com¬
pany, the business of which continues
to grow very largely. The output of
orange boxes from the crate mill at
Ross was said to be running at a good

SHOES

Highland Bus Line

You will find here

i Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

TIME

Subject

prices were bound to result for cit¬
rus fruits. Dr. Ross said in his
opin¬
ion a sudden collapse of prevailing
prices was entirely unlikely because of
the world shortage of products of
every sort.—Tampa Tribune, Thurs¬

reasonable prices.

When in need of

Footwear it will

MEANMONEY TO YOU!
to

Also

inspect this stock.

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

Looks for Good Prices
To the directors Dr. Ross expressed
himself as having been impressed dur¬

ing his northern trip, reoently con¬
cluded, by the extreme prosperity pre¬
vailing generally over the north. He
said manufacturing
plants generally
was operating on full time. High wages
continue with very liberal spending
Judged by the prevailing prices for
potatoes and apples he felt excellent

at very

Change Without Notice.

to

big stock of well-selected,
your feet of the best and

standard makes for Men, Women and Children

l proof, Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30 p. m.
TABLE j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
I Haines
City 9:35 a. in. 4:00 p. m.

figure. The company's fertilizer plant
in Tampa is now operating and ship¬
ments to growers being made right
along.

a

up-to-date shoes to fit

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models;
all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

wVAy ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

on

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Supplies

con¬

hand.

W. P. READ

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small, None too

Large.

Bartow,

Prices Right

-

Florida.

day.

MSSS

11Just „Arrived!

Are You Looking for
a

New Fall Woolens

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,

If

YOU

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Lets Us Measure

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

NOW!

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

increasing

at a rapid pace.

A

town

that

FOR YOUR NEW

is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

Mmciothes

in

Florida

Individually Tailored
to Order by

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

for Illustrated

KAHN TAILORING COMPANY

Catalogue.

of

| Lake Wales Land Co. j

I

;

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

1
:

Indianapolis, I). S. A.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE

WALES,

Florida.

a

\
BUY

Lake Wales

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

VOL. IV.

NO.31

LAKE WALES,

HERD HEAE MAKES SUCCESS
Good Grade Cow Gives More Milk Than
Poor Purebred.

JUTSICE PROSTITUTED.
The Tallahassee Democrat of

date

contains

the

following

a

late

"news"

item:

FLORIDA,

Florida

of

OCTOBER 2, 1919.

THE COMING CITRUS SEMINAR

!

$1.50 The Year

|

DUNDEE

To Be Held at Gainesville October 14 to
17 Sure to be

"Deputy Sheriff Banks arrested five

a

Success.

Miss Gudrun Ekeland, of Starr
caller here Monday.

In all sections of the State there is Georgia men here last night for hav¬ To Florida Women:

Lake,

was a

Mr. John M. Scott, of the University
dairying, and ing in their possession a pint of whis¬
Mr. Burleigh was in Tampa Thurs¬
new dairies are being started. There key, and confiscated the car, an $1,800 of Florida has just written me that
day on business.
are many things that should be taken Chalmers. Three of the men paid a Dr. E. V. McCollum, of Johns Hopkins
Mr. Hart and Miss Padget were mo¬
into consideration
in entering this heavy fine and returned home. The University, has been secured as one
toring Wednesday.
field, and one important factor is se others are giving bond today for the of the speakers for the
Livestock
Born—Tuesday, to Mr. and Mrs. J.
lecting the individual animals with appearance of themselves and the car Roundup and Citrus Seminar to be
W. Jackson, a daughter. Mother and
care.
Too much attention cannot be when needed for triel."
held at the University, Gainesville,
babe doing nicely.
We have been assured that "prohi¬ October 14 to 17.
given to the selection of the sire to
Mrs. Atkinson, of Arcadia, is visiting
head the dairy herd. The future suc¬ bition" laws are not intended to in¬
Although not working in your state
here, getting acquainted with her grand¬
terfere with the really and truly "per¬
cess of the herd depends largely
now, I am deeply interested in all
upon
daughter and taking care of Mrs. Jack¬
its head, according to John M. Scott of sonal rights" of any individual, that Florida activities and I take
great
the University of Florida Experiment the prohibition of liquor applies gen¬ pleasure in urging all of you who can son.
Rev. Murphy held services Sunday
Station. Farmers who have produced erally for the purpose of protecting to hear Dr. McCollum.
a lot of good forage and are now con¬ the general public.
The National Home Economics As¬ morning and Rev. Smith in the evening.

growing Interest

a

in

.

templating

the dairy busi¬

start in

a

should keep this point in mind.
the
average
farmer
grade

ness

For

There has

never

been

a

decision in

this state, or in any other that

that

a

man

just

good as purebreds.
The average farmer is inter¬
ested primarily in getting milk, and
good grades will give more milk than

The

are

proper

way

as

for

a

new

dairy¬

to establish

best

cows

of

the

he

and carry

to which fool extremists go.

a

can

breed

he

represents

and

be

backed by good ancestry. If possible,
a
sire should be purebred
whose
mother and other close female ances¬

try have shown high records of pro¬
duction.
A yearly record is to be
preferred to one of shorter duration.
Often it is possible to buy an old
sire which has proved to be a satis¬

factory breeder.

Good

the

animal

use

of such

an

results
are

Dr.

the platform

and* saw

interest

women

the

was on

with what
listened

Dundee

Dr.

to

the

in

United

States

in

Nutri¬

work, and his address at Gaines¬

ville

"What

on

Constitutes

an

Ideal

AGNES ELLEN HARRIS

from

Gomme's Wise

certain.

Sayings

It's time to get the spraying ma¬
buying an old bull is
chine
out of the barn. Look it over and
high priced, if his value is
known, and one runs a chance of get¬ see that all joints are tight, also that
ting an unruly animal. A bull calf is all nuts and bolts are in proper posi¬
usually selected. A calf can be bought tion. A lot of time is wasted in the
for less money and the owner can field by having broken-down mach¬

William

Director Vocational Home Economics
Texas.

The Coming State Fair.

Lake Wales

of

Bartow, and a Fordsome being driv¬
en by a Mr. McBride, of Dundee, came
together. The Page car was struck
"amidships" by the fliverand was bent
and twisted

Jacksonville, Sept. 80.—In order that will
the Florida State Fair and

never

in

such

again be

Exposition The Lizzie had

take its proper place in the front
rank of Southern fairs and that it may
may

ono

a

a

a

manner

that it

thing of beauty.

wheel broken.

No

be truly representative of the state, the

Highlander, Lake Wales, fly. The last brood of the whitefly is
about out, or soon will be. From pres¬
ent indications now is the time to
Harry M. Gann, Editor,
Deai* Mr. Gann:
spray, if you have not already done so
Being a subscriber of your paper, Use any of the standard oil emul¬
I have read your local news with a sions; any fertilizer company handles
great deal of interest, and it only them. Scharr's, of Orlando, Grossenmakes the desire to get back to the bach's, of Apopka, and the govern¬
"Ridge" just that much stronger, and ment formula at the Florence Villa
we are looking forward to our visit packing house are all good. Scale is
to Crooked Lake and Lake Wales and bad this year, causing lots of drdp.
vicinity next winter with a good deal Heed this warning and go to it.
of pleasure.
If you have anything to sell or
Fla.

paign for the sale of $150,000 worth of
7 per cent first mortgage bonds. Indi¬
cations

were

that

the

entire

issue

would be

disposed of quickly and the
through the funds so received,

would be put on a sound

ample

footing with

money to care for the extensive

building

program

recently adopted by

the directors.

Some time Saturday

MOTORCADE

ty motorcade of last week,

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER

er

lunch

was

the union miners will be called upon
to show why the Injunction should not
be extended. A. G. Turner said this

morning he intended applying for a
permanent Injunction.
The action of Judge Call In the Uni¬
ted States court, is the first time such
an injunction has been issued in this
district by a federal judge. The same
procedure has been adopted in various
parts of the United States before, how¬
ever. During the cigar strike here in
1910, Judge Wall, in state court, grant¬
ed a similar injunction.
Fuel oil valued at $4,000 is alleged
to have been destroyed by the strik¬
ing miners in the phosphate regions
Saturday night. The Coast Line pulled
nine carloads of the oil into the

siding

the cars were opened, as was an air
valve on top of the car. The oil ran
into the sands beneath the cars.

Opening of the tank cars brings the
affair squarely up to the United States
government, in view of the fact that
the government is operating the rail¬
roads and the oil was in the govern¬
ment's charge until delivered at the
mines.
It never reached its destina¬
tion and the result is the government
will be looked to for settlement. Just
what action the government will take
is not known.

f JUST

COMMENT

|
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Times-Union:—A

dollars worth of

new

million

hundred

buildings, erected

will not be sufficient to take
increasing tour¬
ist business of Florida. The endless
this year,

of the constantly

care

chain

is

movement

The Times-Union
that

interminable.
should remember

hundred million dollars would

a

be sufficient to build only a few shacks

present high price of lumber.

at the

W. S. S.

Tribune:—A diamond ring
will cure any case of "sorehead" in
any "chicken."
it depends altogether on the breed
Tampa

chicken

the

of

We

wouldn't ruffle
less than

a

and

the

have
a

size

seen

of

'em

the

who

feather at anything

karet and-a-half in size.
W. S. S.

Bradford

half of them.

one

W. S. S.

Tribune:—
Times-Union
thinks the apple that caused all the
Mrs. Lou Boston.
She will be met at trouble in Eden was a Ben Davis; but
a
Kisssimmee by Mrs. Boston and the we are quite sure so charming
balance of the

Tampa

woman

as

"Lou" will live len for

so

journey will be made by

Eve would never have fal¬

rank

an imposter.
If it wasn't a Ben Davis, we'll bet
their girlhood days during their
visit while J. C. remains at home to it was a "Pippin."
W. S. S.
chew the cud of his discontent.
Moore Haven Times:—This week's

auto.

"Frank" and

over

Duroc-Jersey Pigs—Of the highest
breeding for sale by O. B. Hutchens,
Lake Wales.
Prices very reasonable.

Highlander
printed in red ink,
and we advise Gov. Catts to bring
31-4t
Editor Gann a bag of candy next time
Work was commenced last week on
he visits the town for Gann is mad
the brick veneer warehouse for the
over the removal of Sheriff Logan, and

Agricultural Chemical Co.
building will be 60x80 feet in di¬

American
The

issue

of the

Lake Wales

should have been

none

can

blame him.

could not get
not in his
venience.
The contractors having the
right mind, but we will plead guilty
eral additional buildings on the fair work in charge are Robertson & Co., of
to a genuine fit of disgust.
Frostproof, which is guarantee for a
grounds.
W. S. S.
first-class building.
Most of these facilities will be in
Times-Union: — One
consolation
mensions and

equiped with

every

con¬

Not

angry

mad,

Bill.

We

at anyone who is

—

The Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
party of
C. H. Schoonmaker arrived Saturday
Marion County citizens took a trip lastingly fighting for the interests of operation during the approaching fair
through the citrus district, passing the people and the development of season, November 22-29. This applies from New York. Mrs. Schoonmaker
through Lake Wales Wednesday at this section, and no one who has the particularly to the race track and a is visiting her sister in England, but
noon. There were about 12 cars in the welfare of South Florida at heart can high-class
program of Grand Circuit expects to reach Florida about Novem¬
procession and camp for the midday afford not to be a eonstant reader of harness racing events will be offer¬ ber 1st.
a

supplies.

to overlook

seems

County Telegraph*-—What¬
ever may be the failings of Governor
Last Thursday W. O. Edwards, of Catts, the fact remains that he had
the Lake Wales Mercantile company, to read all the laws enacted by the
gave his employes an outing on the beau¬ last Florida legislature, and this, like
tiful north shore of Crooked Lake. Ice charity, should cover a multitude of
cream and cake was served and bathing sins.
the limped waters of the lake enjoy¬
Yes, but Sid has such a multitude
ed.
The picnicers returned to town in of sins to cover, that there is not a
the late evening, tired, but each and canopy under heaven large enough to

claiming W. O. the best boss ever.
taken up in
Jacksonville.
Bankers,
Mrs. J. C. LaGrange leaves Friday
having appraised the real estate hold¬
ings of the fair and the other assets, for St. Cloud, Fla., to visit her sister,

Sometime ago I read in your paper want to buy any special seed or plants
gave the opinion that the security was
account of one of your local sold¬ let it be known through these columns
more than ample to fully protect in¬
ier boys bringing his French bride to Give the county agent the data.
vestors. Security which backs
the
Crooked Lake, and I enclose herein
Are the strawberries planted yet? bond issue amounts to $250,000
and
a page from last Sunday's
Minneapolis If not, better get them in.
principally consists of real estate, fee
Journal, which certainly is very in¬
Lettuce and
radishes
like a top simple title to which is held by the
teresting and contains a lot of "Food
dressing of nitrate of soda. Just a association.
for Thought." Believing that you may
little to make them hustle.
The money derived from the sSie of
be interested in reading this article
It is time to plant rape for the hogs. these bonds will be used for carrying
and possibly in forwarding it to the
Broadcast four to six pounds.
Turn out the building program recently out¬
soldier and his wife referred to above,
hogs in when six inches high and feed lined. This includes the building of a
I take pleasure in sending it to you.
from December to April. Ten hogs for one-mile track for harness races, a
Wishing you every success in the
40 to 60 days at a time will thrive on grandstand with seating
capacity of
second year of your management of
this crop. It is a good conditioner.
8,000, stables, quarters for trainers
the Highlander, I remain,
Do not wait for the county agent to and a club house. Other features also
Yours very truly,
call on you, he is very busy. A post will be included in the program, which
Wm. M. REGAN,
also looks to the construction of sev¬
card to him will get you a date.
MARION COUNTY

with

region

nothing.
The injunction was granted for a
period of ten days. In the meantime

hide
Practically the entire issue will be every one, to the number of a dozen, pro¬

an

Following the lead of the Lake Coun¬

phosphate

diamond.

hurt.

night a car, own¬
unknown, pranced off of the embank¬
This is the time of year for the oil Florida State Fair and
Exposition As¬ ment near the Collier place between
to Be Here this Winter. spray to combat the scale and white- sociation this
yveek began its cam¬ here and Bartow. One broken wheel.
inery.

he chooses.

Regan

I ADDITIONAL LOCALS $

Diet," will be of interest to
every *
v
man, woman and child in Florida. Dr.
McCollum always answers every ques¬
Bad Spell for Autos.
tion asked him most carefully
and
Saturday
night and Sunday the auto
excellently. I believe you who hear
jinx
was
camping
around Lake Wales.
him will not only receive much help
in your own hou-ekeeping, but you Saturday evening one of the trucks be¬
long to the Mountain Lake Corporation
We are free to declare that when will be
able to be of much service to
ran into a pile of loose sand at the side
such fanatic actions as this are taken others in
giving information regard¬
of the road, tipping over.
About the
in the country, we look soon for a
ing diet.
only damage done was sustained by a
revulsion of common sense and
a
Many of Florida's children are not
repeal of all laws and the constitutional getting sufficient milk. Dr. McCollum gentleman named Parrott, who had his
breast quite painfully but not serionsly
amendment, giving over the jand into has shown to the world the need of
injured.
the power of a few fool fanatics who milk for the
growing child. I hope
Sunday morning, at the post office
are absolutely bolshevik in their spirit
many women will hear him.
corner, a car belonging to Tom Page,
of confiscation.—Tampa Tribune.

that he is

as

well

represented at- the
box sociabk in Lake-Hamiltou Friday
night. All report having had a splendid
was

time.
others, the women consumed all
Fred McBride and family, of Winter
extra time by asking Dr. McCollum
Haven, were calling here Sunday after¬
questions. He is one of the best known noon.

The objection to

train him

the winter.

and

tion

the

The bill

Joe Hunt and

to

McCollum's every word. Although on
the same program with Mrs. Hoover

men

injunction also restrains
the union
miners from molesting trains entering

wife, of St. Jo, Mis¬ Saturday night for the Charlotte Har¬
bor & Northern to distribute to the
of the general souri, arrived Saturday night to spend mines
today.
Pet cocks underneath
McCollum

stobd, speak before the women
Federation of Wcwep Clubs. I

The law allowing confiscation of the
herd is to get the
buy and use a pure¬ vehicle in which liquor is being trans¬
bred sire in building up his herd. It ported is all right, but that law's com¬
has been said that the sire is half the mon sense interpretation is that it
herd and it is a fact that all the fu¬ means the transportation of liquor evi¬
ture cows in the herd carry 50 per dently for unlawful use, and other than
the ridiculouss small quantity of "one
cent of his breeding.
The herd sire should be purebred pint" as found among five men.
man

selected

has not the right to own

with him for his own per
sonal use "a pint of whiskey." And
the arrest of five men for having in
their possession "a pint of whiskey'
an
average or poor class of pure- and confiscating the $1,800 automobile
breds. The great bulk of dairy prod¬ they were passing through the Florida
ucts are and will be furnished by county in, is one of the most abominoble examples of the fanatic length
grade cows.

dairy cattle

sociation

General

in

about

these

substitute

drinks is you

about 97% per cent "no, thank
you." with your polite "Have anoth¬
get

er."
And another consolation is that you

The picking of oranges has commenc¬ get about 99% per cent of "I don't be¬
great ed patrons of the fair. The fair direc¬
lieve I care for anything" with your
wel¬ metropolitan paper, carrying the full tors have declared unalterably against ed at various Florida points.

made in the Park, where

an

The

Tribune.

It

is

Florida's

impromptu reception committee
comed the guests and furnished the night and day report of the Associated
Press with intelligent correspondents
ice water.
Among the old time Ocalans were in every nook and corner in its terri¬
noticed Zack Chambless, George Mc¬ tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
Kay, Ed Carmicheal, Ben Rheinauer, most complete comic and magazine
section printed in this State, and the
W. W. Clyatt and Louis Chazal.
All reported a pleasant trip and ex¬ subscription rates are only $8.00 per
pressed their delight at having the annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
pleasure of seeing how we do things for three months. Write for sample
copy and subscribe today.
in Polk.

gambling
the

races

features at the track and
run strictly as events

will be

of the most wholesome kind, without

objectionable practice.

this

Tuesday afternoon,
his

Ford

from

while cranking

preparatory to going home

school,Raymond Thayer, of Crook¬
Lake, had his arm broken by the
backfiring of the engine.
ed

polite "have something."

Injunction Granted Mine Owners.

W. S. S.

Phosphate operators, through At¬
Tampa Tribune:—It is usually the
torneys Knight, Thompson & Turner, stenographer with the big dreamy eyes
have been granted an injunction by
who is absolutely merciless in
her
Federal Judge R. M. Call,
against
about 150 members of the miner's un¬ handling of the English language.
ion who have been ir. strike for sev¬
The linotype operator with a hand
eral months, restraining them from in¬ like a ham should be included
in this.
timidating employes, doing them bod¬
Now Royal, don't for one minute think
ily harm or injuring in any manner the
property of the phosphate mines. The we are taking a poke at you.

LAKfc WALKS

The sub-exchange managers of the
Florida Citrus Exchange, with the ex¬
ception of B. J. Nordman, manager of
the Volusia county
sub-exchange, who

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

stantly

on

V ALES, FLORIDA

Sub-Exchange Heads Hold Meeting.

wvfly electrical contractor
A full line of Accessories and

H1GHLAN1JLK, LAKK

was

Supplies

unavoidably absent, were in at¬
tendance at the regular monthly meet¬
ing of the Sub-Exchange Managers'
Association held in Tampa last week.

con¬

hand.

A considerable portion of the after¬
session was given over to roundtable talk concerning details in the
work of the sub-exchange
managers,
in an effort
to unify
the working
methods during the coming season, a
number of interesting discussions be¬
ing held under the leadership of Mr.
Stewart and President C. H. Walker
of the
Sub-Exchange Managers Asso¬
ciation.

All Work Guuruiitced to Give
Satisfaction
No Job too Small. None too Large.

♦j

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

♦

Texas Oils arid Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

noon

Prices Right

NO WONDER HE'S A PROUD BIRD

Indications were said to be that the
exchange during the coming season
will market a considerably larger
por¬
tion of the citrus crop of Uie state
than in any year heretofore. Plans
were said to be complete for
closing
the doors of every association in
the
exchange promptly on September
and no grower will be permitted to
join
the exchange for the shipping of fruit
after that date, but will be left at the
mercey
of
speculators
to pay him
whatever price they a-ydi if he i.-> uu

expert

f

| Accessories

'£

machin 1sts employed

G. C. METCALF'S

y STORAGE

I1
j

REPAIRING

central garage

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

J

ji

AgencyL
1020 Model

3

|V

Use FICO-60 with Lime Sulphur Solution

j ab!ettp. make up his tabid prior to that
Considerable
discussion
was had
the importance of the develop¬

upon

ment of the citrus by-product industry
A number of tentative plans were di¬
vulged, and it was indicated it would
not be long before this may be
expect¬
ed to become an important
industry
in the state.

W. A. Hatchell, who returned to
South Carolina last week writes us of
an exciting time he had while on a
stopover at Columbia, S. C.
While
eating supper at a restaurant two
white men stole his Buick Six, bag¬
gage and all.' Sheriff McCain was no¬
tified
immediately and the two
thieves and the car were located at
Lexington, S. C. When the car was
found a South Carolina license tag
had been put on the Florida car. Mr.
Hatchell says all this misfortune cost
him |125 besides the $100 he offered
as a reward. He also
says that he will
be back In Fort Meade about the first
of October and that several of his
friends will come back with him. He
firmly believes that Florida will have
more people this winter than evei be¬
fore as there are just lots of
people
talking Florida.—Fort Meade Leader.
A

he?

mighty proud looking bird, Isn't
Experts assert that roosters

good should head every farm
flock.
To encourage this much
as

emphasis Is being given the poultry
show

which

Florida

is

State

to

be

held

Fair,

Repniring

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN

II.

OH

LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highland* for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

GLASS

We

TIME

Tom Rutledge,
J. O. Langford,
26-5t
In

"

Chancery.

County. In

Ethel Steward vs. Mack Steward.
Bill for Divorce.
It appearing from the allegations of
the Bill in the above stated cause, which
is sworn to, that the defendant is a non¬
resident of the State of Florida, and that
his place of residence is Forest City,
Arkansas; that he is over the age of 21
years; that there is no person in
the
state of
Florida,
service
upon * whom
would bind the defendant. It is hereby or¬
dered that
the said
defendant Mack
Steward appear to the Bill of complaint
filed in the Clerk's office in said court
at Bartow, Florida, on the 6th day of
October, 1919, and upon his failure to
do so, a Decree Pro Confesso will issue
and the case proceed exparte..
It is further ordered that this order
be published in the Lake Wales
High¬
lander, a newspaper of general circula¬
tion published in said county for four
consecutive weeks prior to said 6th day
of October, 1919.
Witness my hand and the seal of said
court this 19th day of August 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County Flor¬
ida.
26-5t.

/

proof. Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30

1

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

MACHINE.

"Noted for

Phone 938.

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

NOTICE

p. in.

Change Without Notice.

to

ORLANDO,

"

ROBT. W. DAVIS, Registe.
ORDER OF PUBLICATION
Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial Circuit
of Florida, In and for Polk

j Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

Subject

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION

Department of the Interior
U. S. LAND OFFICE
at Gainesville, F!a., Aufr. 23. 1919.
NOTICE is hereby given that Henry Jones, of
Sumica, Fla., who, on September 29th, 1915, made
Homestead Entry No. 014123, for SE. % of Section
21. Township 31 S., Range 30 E., Tallahassee Me¬
ridian, has filed notice of intention to make threeyear proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Clerk Circuit Court, at Bartow,
Florida, on the 3d day of October, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses :
D. C. Darty, of Sumica, Florida.
N. W. Keen.

Barrels

TABLE ) For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
/ Haines
City 0:35 a. m. 4sOO p. m.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

ST., BARTOW

Buy Empty

Scenic Highland Bus Line

Buy War Savings Stamps.'

O.

SILVERWARE

FLORIDA INSECTICIDE CO., Apopka, Florida

Jacksonville,

DIAMONDS

WATCHES

Lime-Sulphur, 25c per gallon in barrels
Flco-Sulphur, 18c per gallon In barrels

Thriftiness begets nif tines?—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

Haines City Nurseries

JEWELERS

CUT

the

November 22 to 29.

Stuhlbach & Willard

All Kinds of

at

We sell the Van Fleet Roller Sprayer at factory prices and
ship from factory
PRICES: FICO-60, 50c per gallon In barrels

SOUTHERN

Supply Company

Orange Avenue
-

FLORIDA.

-

SALES

CORPORATION

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTURS

ELECTRICITY

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters,
Irons, and
a Specialty made of G. E.
ELECTRIC FANS.

For any purpose cal! on

or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ALAMO 1'ARM T.lliHT.

Own your Plant.

B«U*tOW, Flfi.

Home Office, I.ake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS
If
at

to

you want

price, give

me a

buy the best goods
share of

your

at

a

business

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

right

at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

Office

Note:

at

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Wiiei, Fla.

All repairing or job work will be promptly attended to.

L. H. PARKER.

IlusineHg I'lione 140

THRIFT

Lake

M.

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

C.

Reaidence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
AND DEALER IN

Pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

CHOICE CIGARS

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,

SAVE Smoker's Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPBOVED UNIFORM INTERNA HONAL

I

am

Sincere! Stop Calomel!
I Guarantee Dodson's Liver Tone

Listen to me!

Calomel sickens and you may lose a

day's work.

my

Lesson

Lady Suffered Terribly for Eight

(By

REV.

V.

B.

FITZWATER,

D.,

D.

Weeks But Her Case Showed
Wonderful Improvement

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

If bilious, constipated or

headachy read

suNMrscnooL

DOWN IN BED
AND SO WEAK

(Copyright, 1919. Western Newspaper Union)

guarantee.

After Taking Cardui.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 5
Liven up your sluggish liver 1 Feel
fine and cheerful; make your work a
pleasure; be vigorous and full of am¬
bition. But take no nasty, dangerous
calomel, because It makes you sick
and you may lose a day's work.
Cnlomel Is mercury or quicksilver,
which

necrosis of the bones.
crashes Into sour bile like

causes

Calomel

dynamite, breaking It up. That's when
you feel that awful nausea and cramp¬
ing.
Listen to me!

If you want to enjoy
gentlest liver and bowel

the

nicest,
cleansing you ever experienced, just
take a spoonful of harmless Dodson's
Liver Tone tonight. Tour druggist or
dealer sells you a bottle of Dodson's
Liver Tone for

a

few cents under my

personal

money-bnck guarantee that
spoonful will clean your sluggish
liver better than a dose of nasty calo¬
mel and that It won't make you sick.

ing, because you will wake up feeling
fine, your liver will be working; hendnche and dizziness gone; stomach will
be sweet and bowels regular.

Dodson's Liver Tone Is entirely
vegetable, therefore harmless and can
not salivate. Give It to your children.
Millions of people are using Dodson's
Liver Tone instead of dangerous calo¬
mel now. Your druggist will tell you
the

sale

of

calomel

Is

AND

DIS¬

LESSON TEXT—John 1:29-42.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus said unto him,
follow me.—John 1:43.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL.—Matt. 9:9;
Mark 2:13-17; John 1:43-51.
PRIMARY
TOPIC—Finding the best
friend.
JUNIOR TOPIC—John and Peter de¬
cide to follow Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC — Becoming

Dodson's Liver Tone is real liver
medicine. You'll know It next morn¬

that

PETER BECOME
CIPLES OF JESUS.

JOHN

each

disciples of Jesus.
SENIOR
of Christ

I.

ADULT

AND
upon

all

TOPIC—Claims

men.

John the Baptist Testifies to His

Disciples

Concerning

Jesus

(vv.

29-

almost

1. Jesus

the Lamb of God (v. 29).
"Lamb" was familiar to the Jewish
mind.
It denoted a substitutionary
sacrifice for sit).
Christ was the true

stopped entirely here.—Adv.

as

IflThb to which "'^ry sacrlficlnl offer¬
ing pointed.
He was the lamb which
Isruel showed should be brought to the
slaughter (Isa. 53:7), upon whom the

Healthy Babies Laugh and Play

Health in babyhood comes from proper digestion —
by regulating
the stomach and causing the bowels to move as
they should.

MRS.WINSLOWS

Lord laid man's iniquity.
Christ was
God's lamb because he was the one
set apart from the foundation of the
world to make atonement for man's

SYRUP

The Infants' and Children's

Regulator
for this purpose produces most remarkable and
gratifying results.
Best of all children's remedies to relieve
constipation, flatulency,
wind colic, diarrhoea, and other disorders.

sins (1 Pet. 1:18-20).

John invited his
disciples to behold the Lamb of God.
2.
The Baptizer with the Holy
Ghost (vv. 30-35).

This health giving preparation is purely vegetable-contains no
opiates, nar¬
alcohol-just an agreeable, highly beneficial and potent remedy, made
ingredients obtainable, as the formula below shows—

The Spirit descended upon him as
Isaiah said (Isa. 11:2).
John then
knew for a certainty that he was the

cotics or

of the very best harmless

baptizer with the Holy Ghost.
The
Same Holy Spirit will be given to all
who ask for him (Luke 11:13).
3. Jesus is the Son of God (v. 34).
Being the son of God he is one in na¬
ture with God.
II. Two Disciples

Following Jesus

(vv. 35-37).
As

result of the Baptist's

a

mony, two of the
and follow Jesus.

testi¬

bed

Fact That It Was Cut From

Country's

Young Teacher's

Flag Meant Nothing to Ger¬
man

It is

n

Been

Merchant.

known fact thnt the average
will
forget religion, civil

Merely

Reply

MEAN?

Might

Have

Statement of
Plain Fact, or—
a

The young primary teacher had been

All Sun¬

witness
that the pupils will look to and follow
Jesus.
This Is the whole method, the
sum and substance of salvation.
III.
The
Disciples Abiding With
Jesus (vv. 38, 39).

during the
preparations for the victory ball, which
was given the Fourth of July In the

Seeing the disciples following him,
continually annoyed by Bobby's mother Jesus made Inquiry as to their
object.
ever
since he had entered school. Their
reply showed the desire to go
Nothing suited her. At first it was the apart privately where they could dis¬
hours, then the arrangement of Bob¬ close their hearts to hlra. He Invited
by's seat, and finally, after a score of them to his abode, where for the re¬
complaints about everything Imagin¬ mainder of thnt day they enjoyed sweet
able, she began to come to school to intercourse with him.

Enlisted Men's club at Andernach. As
Fourth of July ball would be com¬

criticize the
books used.

German
laws, and even his patriotism, if they
interfere with his chances to drive
home a good bargain. The latest dis¬

play of this tendency

came

no

plete
"Y"

without "Uncle Sam," several
girls set out to prepare a cos¬

tume for the revered character.

When

It came to purchasing the red cloth
for the stripes in the trousers, how-

not

nearly

teacher's

methods

"Now, these readers

and
are

Interesting as the ones
"Couldn't
you get some of those old books and
we

use

so

used to use," she said.
them

to

supplement these?" she

asked.
"I don't know whether I could find

It seemed that their plans hod
amiss.
Nowhere In Andernach any," hesitated the little teacher.
"But you will find the stories so
could a sufficient quantity of the right
colored material be purchased.
Final¬ much more interesting that you will be
ly one German merchant announced paid for your effort in hunting tliera,"
that he had just what they wnnted. insisted the woman. "How I did love
There was one about
Out of a closet at the rear of his shop those stories!
he dug a large German flag. Quickly a little red hen. It—"
"I don't believe that would interest
he cut all the red cloth from It, and
sold the material to the girls with the my children "now,"
Interrupted the
air of one who had just accomplished young teacher.
"You see, the hen
a noble deed.—From tlie Watch on the
grew up."—IndiitnnpoMs News.
■ever.

gone

IV.

Disciples Bringing Others
40-42).
Having found by experience what
fellowship with Jesus means, they go
at once and tell others of their price¬
less treasure.
1. Andrew brings Peter (vv. 40-42).
Peter was Andrew's brother.
A true
brother who has found Christ will go
and tell his brethren.
The proper

His Build.

"Nobody will

angular that financier Is."
"You know, don't you, that he wai
made by corners?"
"How

ever be the brighter
better for such a sour old fellow as
Jim is."
"I don't know about that. Glum hus¬
bands make merry widows."
or

place to begin witnessing for Christ Is
one's kinfolk (Luke 8:39).
(2) Philip brings Nathaniel (vv.4345). He witnessed to him concerning
the messlahship of Jesus. He told them
that Christ was he of whom Moses and
the prophets did speak. Christ Is the
sum and substance of the Old Testa¬

of the game the light¬
weight championship is conceded to
the Iceman.

It Is

difficult for some men to
collect their wits than their bills.
more

A dish you'll
■—

always relish

At breakfast or lunch
with either milk or cream

The
and

fills a requirement for
nourishment not met by
many cereals.

No cooking No waste
At Grocers Everywhere.

dlseiplM Invited others

to

Improved, then I was less
kept It up until I had

five bottles—and

taken

provement!

such

I gained flesh and

the picture of henitii, due,

am

lieve, solely to the

use

mothf.-**^

ten

the

am

feel well and

Cardui
for

Is

women.

severe

has

see.

would believe.

Christianity courts In¬

now

God

does

not

Broader.

children and

stood

tonic

the most

of all tests—the test of time,

Try Cardui.—Adv,
No man will ever rench heaven with
Ills face toward the pit.

Thousands Have Kidney
Trouble and Never

Suspect It
Applicants for Insurance Often
Rejected.
Judging from reports from druggists

who are constantly in direct touch with
the public, there is one preparation that
has been very successful in overcoming
these conditions.
The mild and healing
influence of Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is
soon realized.
It stands the highest for
its remarkable record of success.
An examining physician for one of the

wonder

that

we

trifles to burden

sense

and
We

standards of measurement
fellow tneu as well as our¬

selves.
The

Bible.

God might, of course, have given us

literally divine book, written by his
finger on tables of stone. We find that
he chose to give us Instead a library
of books by human authors, with very
different styles and characteristics. I
cannot help connecting It with
the
equally obvious act that he did not
a

reveal himself

by

an

angel,

or

millions

of angels, but by a man who worked
In n carpenter's shop.—Bev. J.
H.

Moulton, D.D.

For

particulars,

Edgerton Salt Brick Co.
Goldsboro, N. C.; Atlanta, Ga., and
Memphis, Tenn. Salesmen wanted.

ECZEMA!
Itching akin diseases. Price
75c at druggists, or direct from
Ll-Mlchardi Medicloe Co.,Shermaii.T«.

an interview of the subject, made the as¬
tonishing statement that one reason why
■o many applicants for insurance are re¬
jected is because kidney trouble is so
common to the American people, and the
large majority of those whose applica¬
tions are declined do not even suspect
that they have the disease. It is on sale
at all drug stores in bottles of two sizes,
medium and large.
However, if you wish first to test this
great preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
sample bottle. When writing be sure and
mention this paper.—Adv.

Ouly the small man fails to see the
great qualities in his neighbors.

$100 Reward, $100

Catarrh la a local disease greatly Influ¬
enced
by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires
constitutional
treat¬
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and acts
through the
Blood bn the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the digeaee.

MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney 4k Co., Toledo. Ohio.

good disposition Is more Important
girl than a Grecian nose.

Indigestion
produces
disagreeable
and
alarming symptoms.
Wright's
Pills stimulate the diges¬
function naturally. Adv.

sometimes

Indian Vegetable
tive processes to

Many
mind

n

has

man who knows his own
a
somewhat limited ac-1

quaintance.

MILLIONS
Suffer from

Acid-Stomach
Millions
from

of

people

ailments

suffer

year after year
practically every

affecting

part of the body, never dreaming that their
ill health can be traced directly to acidstomach. Here Is the reason: poor digestion
means
poor nourishment
of the different,
organs and tissues of the body. The blood is

lmpoverishod—becomes weak, thin, sluggish.
Ailments of many kinds spring from such
conditions.
Biliousness, rheumatism, lum¬
bago, sciatica, general weakness, loss of
power
and
nervousness,

hcadafhe,

energy,

mental

insomnia,

depression—even

mora

serious aliments such as catarrh and cancer
the stomach, intestinal ulcers, cirrhosis
of the liver, heart trouble—all of these can

of

often be traced

directly to acid-stomach.
sharp lookout for the first symp¬
acid-stomach—indigestion, heart¬
burn, belching, food repeating, that awful
painful bloat after eating, and sour, gassy
stomach. EATONIC, the wonderful modern
remedy for acid-stomach, is guaranteed to
bring quick relief from these stomach mis¬
eries.
Thousands say they never dreamed
that anything could bring such speedy relief
Keep

toms

a

of

—and

make

them

every

way.

Try

feel

so

EATONIC

much

and

better In
you, too,

will be Just as enthusiastic in its praise.
Make your life worth living—no aches or

pains—no blues or melancholy—no more of
that Mred,
listless feeling.
Be well and
strong. Oet back your physical and mental
punch: your vim, vigor and vitality.
Yon
will always be weak and ailing as long as
you have acid-stomach. So get rid of It now.
Take EATONIC Tablets—they taste good—
you eat them like a bit of candy.
Your
druggist has EATONIC—50 cents for a big
box.
Get a box from him today and if you
are

not satisfied he will refund your money,

EATONIC

allowed such
souls.
By such

new

our

guaranteed or money back. Made of 80%
salt, balance weighs 3 lbs. Blocks 5 lbs.
Stays hard. Nearly all merchants have it.

ever
our

experiences life grows broader
higher nnd takes on new values.
have

Cures most trouble in horses and cattle.
Fattens them and keeps them fat. Results

prominent Life Insurance Companies, in

count

Our

j,.

the womanly constitution.

to a

prosperity as
of proportion
Is lnrgely shaped by our experiences.
When life Is quiet nnd sheltered, and
the stream runs smoothly, we notice
every ripple and magnify every small
obstruction.
We are fully occupied
with our work,
our
small
worries.
Then conies some grief, calamity, or
new
responsibility which suddenly
changes everything. Our old Interests
are dwarfed and look so petty that we
count It.

SVaco, Texas/'

having been in use for over forty
years.
It Is composed of purely veg¬
etable Ingredients, which have been
found to help build up the vitality,
tone up the nerves, and strengthen

A

Life Grows

cause

of MALARIA.

I

vestigation (John 7:17).
When

by destroying the
At your drug
gtore, 60c; money back if no good.
"\BEHHENS DRUG CO*

I be¬

of CarduL

strong."
a mild, medicinal
It

Removes the

germs

Im¬

an

eome

Tbe.v knew that If they
would but put Jesus to the test they

for

Grope'Nuts

This
eight

ment.

we

At this stage

I

nervous.

among

Klilue.
One Exception.

The

to Jesus (vv.

weals I

So I decided to try It.
After about a half bottle of Cardui

This look

so

so

...

disciples leave him

joiced In it (John 3:26-29).
day school teachers should

terrible and

.

.

OLD KENTUCKY MFG. CO.. I—.. Paducak.K*.

weeks
I thought I was go¬
ing to die, and knew I must get some¬
thing to do me some good. I had
heard nil my life of Cardui and the
good results obtained from its use.

to induce them
sincere look upon Jesus is always
sufficient.
John did not become en¬
vious
of
Christ's success, but re¬

MERELY RED CLOTH TO HIM JUST WHAT DID SHE

.

couldn't bear the sight of food.
condition continued for about

At John's request
wns sufficient
to follow Jesus.
A

they looked.

feeding It. t was so
that I got another, and when mr hogs were
all woli I got a third pall and And that twice a
week
teed keeps them well." Jim Kermoon
XI. No. 1.

satisfied

Johnson City, Tcnn.—Mrs. M. R.
Scott, living near this town, states:
"About three years ago I was down In

my appetite

84).

Saves z&Baeok

Mt. Pleasant, la.—"When I found elckness
appeas¬
ing in mr herd I got a 30 lb. pall of H A Thomas'
Hog Houiedy. Before I finished

filled with good limes.
IIow many mothers realise

and

Is your house one of these?
that THBIR OWN health is the

fountain bead of tbe health of the whole family?
Is the center. Her health of mind

The mother
•-

everything around her.
If you are NOT well, If you are nervous, Irritable, can't work.
_an't play, can't eat with any
appetite, the chances
a
your liver Is out of order.
Try LIVHRHASH. It Is a preparation resulting from long
rperlmentand clinical practice by an eminent physloian. If
you have liver trouble, indigestion, constipation or the "blues," it win
qulokly help you. Good for the Whole Family, including Dad. Be well I
Try LIVHRHASH! Send 11.00 for a regular size. It will act at onoe.
If not satisfied, we return your money. Address,
DELHI CHEMICAL COMPANY, Station D, BALTIMORE. MD.

ealthy

■

mother-'

healthy

children.'

SOLO FOR SO YEARS

tNgmsMni

\l\l ©nnxltoHiie

For MALARIA,
CHILLS and
FEVER
Also

a

Fine Genorel

Strengthening Tonic.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE,

Entered

as

$1.(50 THE

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

The

Lakeland Telegram asks: "Do
Twelve loafers were recently sen¬ velt, all that I am in politics is due
give your wife a salary?" The or¬ tenced to jail by a Detroit, Mich., judge to my keeping my word, and I will
dinary twentieth century wife doesn't who told them they were one of the now give you my word that I will kill
wait to be given a salary. Mere man reasons why he had to pay $10 for a your bill,' and he did!"
That speech pleased the Bowery im¬
nowadays is lucky if he is left enough pair of shoes. "You are living without
with which to buy an occasional bot¬ producing" said the wrathful judge. mensely; it "got over" in the Roosetle of dope.
There are a whole lot of people who veltian way. The district was his ban¬
W. S. S.
are living without producing, who are ner district in the election, returning
you

YEAR.

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at

the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

NOTICE
The

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for
several weeks

on

account

of strike.

Com¬

petent men of all trades, logeather with
white and colored common labor, are re¬

quired.

Send

application

your

at

once

Jordan, of the PunGorda Herald please let us know
whether he has one of those $6 per

University of wearing $15 shoes, and no one seems him twelve hundred plurality. Johnny to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow.
O'Brien had kept his word again.
Florida exceeds in numbers that of to question their right to so live.
Florida.
* 18—t. ♦.
any other year in the previous history
W. S. S.
,
Thrift stamps will stick when a fello
of the state institution, many scholars
We are sincere in our hope that con¬
Buy War Savings Stamps.
needs a friend.
from other states being in attendance. gress will have more foresight than
This surely speaks well for the Uni¬ to pass the bill
which
would make
1890
STILL DOING BUSINESS
strikes unlawful. We are not in favor
versity and its faculty.
1919
Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
W. S. S.
of strikes, but we would not attempt
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
We are in receipt of volume one, to predict what might happen to our
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
number one of the Florida Tax Pay¬ country were this vicious bill to be¬
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
ers' Journal. It looks like a mighty fine come a law. It is our honest belief
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated
right.
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
publication, and if its editors can de¬ that the uncalled for high prices, in
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jackaouville, Florida
vise some means
whereby
Florida many instances, is the cause of most of

day jobs hanging

taxes can be

The enrollment at the

Gainesville News says "the hit hog
hollers." Most of the hogs around here
look holler without being hit.

W. S. S.
Edward Bok, who has been editor of
the Ladies Home Journal for 30 years
has resigned his position.
w. s. s.
Will Grand dad

ta

on

the hook.

w. s. s.
Old

Man

sider

—

lowered, they may con¬ the unrest and turmoil in the country
their friend for life.
today.

us

Take-it

Easy says these
W. S. S.
W. S. S.
make him feel
The Lakeland Telegram remarks
We had a bunch of shingles laying
restful like that he just natelielly does that an
exchange says "certain mis¬ out back of the
office, which, at the
not care if he never works again.
guided people have found that a form¬ present price of lumber, should lie
W. S. S.
er political idol's feet are of clay, but
worth about a thousand dollars. We "
An exchange says pecans are
also that his head is of bone." Some
cleaned out a can which had contain¬
ginning to drop, which is an indica¬ one has evidently been-holding a post ed
green ink the other day and acbalmy

fall

of fall.

tion

Garage and Hardware Co.

days

It

is

also

indication

an

mortum

on

our

HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.

beloved governor

cidently threw the gasoline on the
shingles, making
them
a nice and
If a leper colony were to be estab¬
bright green. The next morning, be¬
W. S. S.
lished in this state it would be "Good
ing a little shy on change, we thought
The St. Petersburg
Times
says
bye, Florida." You could not get the we would turn the
shingles into cash
"Ten million mackerel were jumping
people of the north to eat an Florida and buy a lot.
Imagine our feelings
around Pinellas Point Friday." That orange for love or
money. We wonder when we
that the

price of

pecans

is due for

a

W. S. S.

rise.

A full line of Accessories and

plies.
our

Point

moonshine

must

be

if some

is to send its salesmen to school. This

bunch of good fellows
about

wise to

as

us

We heard

always seemed
as

room

had

hotel.

to have

Wish

would like to know is how

we

a

BOWERY

moth

could find enough for one good, square
Swanke meal in the whole summer wardrobe

him

the

old

VOTE

Bowery

We

velt

to

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDEIl TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
sive features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

his

followers in that ancient
section of New York in 1886.
Colo¬

of

of Fish and Game heads

reau

the

where the

an

The

ar¬

Orlando-Reporter Star

says: —

son.

ticle,

It

candidate

came

was

a

favorite

to the candidate's

turn,

"Danger from Catts." Dogg
"Politicians are now fighting how they and "T. R."
responded heartily.
knew that old Sid had been gal¬ can get the support of both sides of
"Your leader, like myself, was born
livanting around outside the state.
the labor controversy without doing in this
city," said Roosevelt; " I have
W. S. S.
anything for either one." There lies some of the fighting Irish blood in
It is reported that congress will soon the whole trouble. Let
any question my veins, but he has it from both
par¬
take steps to force the sale of 47,- arise for adjustment and
politics is ents, and he is some fighter. Every
000 automobiles. Here's hoping the
immediately injected into it by some time I introduced a reform measure
automobile dealers will not be permit¬ political crook.
in Albany, he would say, 'Mr. Roose¬
ted to gobble them up. We need one
W. S. S.
ourself.
The Gainesville Daily News says
W. S. S.
'The mosquito bite is more poisonous
Both houses of congress have pass¬ at this time of
year than at any other
ed measures to punish the profiteers. if one is to
judge from the pain in¬
Now watch the profiteers boost prices flicted
by the damnable little insects."
if

are

we

committee nel Roosevelt was
running for the
city council of Gainesville
Mayor's office in that year.
The baseball
season
is nearly
preparing an ordinance to prevent ex¬
The Bowery leader's speech
was
thing of the past for this year. Thank pectorating on the sidewalks of that
chiefly a promise of what his "boys"
goodness we have climate, grapefruit city. If human spittle was all we had
would do for Roosevelt on Election
oranges, watermelons and greenstuff to contend with we would consider
Day. He left no doubt of their inten¬
galore left to fall back on.
we were living in paradise, so far
tion to roll up a bigger majority than
w. s. s.
sanitary sidewalks are concerned.
the "high-toned West Side districts"
A. C. Baxter, chief of the Ohio Bu¬
W. S. S.

W. S. S.

Oils

ArmlederT ruck

Bowery, introduced Theodore Roose¬

of this

size. He would have of the average woman.
it filled every minute of the time this
W. S. S.
and every other winter.
The law and ordinance
one

give

Thus Johnny O'Brien, leader of the
John J. O'Brien Association of the

new

a

Landlord

Gas

HOW "T. R.." GOT

"Boys,
the moths would eat them up." What
yell!"

W. S. S.
is

remark the oth

day that "she just hated to put
it would be away her summer clothes, as she knew
er

possible to make 'em.
Jacksonville

a woman

customer's interests come first.

ires

discovered that some darn¬
jealous California booster is ed, old ticky
cow, had ambled around
simply awful, Mabel.
not behind this leper colony for Flor¬
during the night and eaten up the
w. s. s.
ida stuff.
shingles.
The Southern Fertilizer association
W. S. S.
Pinellas

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

we

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

just received, nice line of

They have gotten a taste of blood and We'll take
it is going to be pretty hard to choke As we do
them

off.

here

your

not

the

word for It, brother.

have

Ridge

mosquitos

stock of
quito lore is somewhat limited.

W. S. S.

on

our

over

Fall Dress Goods

mos¬

An

exchange asks, "will the news
W. S. S.
papers never be given a rest from
Now that the women are discarding
drives." Absolutely never, so long as hosiery and having their
shapely ank¬
the newspapers continue to publish les painted in lieu
thereof, we would
the free dope. We "took" a rest a suggest that men follow suit and do
couple of months ago.
away with the wearing of socks. If
w. s. s.
this were to happen, we will bet that
The week from Saturday is the date
less than a month yud could buy a

of the meet for the South Florida Press

fifty cent pair of socks for consider¬
Oh, boys, there will be able less than a dollar and a half.
something doing in that old Orlando
W. S. S.
town, if the Dominicker Kids makes
The committee is debating the pur¬
good on their promises.
chase of the military camps in Geor¬
Association.

W. S. S.
gia. What we can's get through our
Barleycorn may be dead and old noodle is, "If we are to have a
buried, and King Gambrinus may be League of Nations which will make
peacefully sleeping in his last rest¬ war impossible, what the dickens does
ing place, but most of the exchanges the government want of the millitary
contains accounts of people being ar¬ camps? And if the
League of Nations
rested for drunkenness. Queer, isn't will not prevent wars, what do we

including

I Fancy French Dress| Ginghams, Suitings, &c
Call in and inspect them.

John

want of it?"

Earnest Ificrudimic
Mercantile
EdniPbi

Lake
Wales Mercantile Co.

L

Ask Edwards

.

purse

can

be found here to suit.

DRY
Tfin
11111 Rflnrrc
UUUIIU] I UUa
cheapest, especially

so

Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits

Trimmings,
Notions, etc.,
is full of Stylish, Durable

in shoes.

are

and style of the

are one

most

selection

a

Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, Serg-

fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety.
of the New Features this season
being shown in variety.

Shirtwaists and Skirts

here in variety. This department is well

well-fitting Footwear,

MEN'S WEAR. ss.2e w"k"' ^™i'ng

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

Lake Wales

Comnanv full
^ow have on display an(1 ready for your
vrumjjcmy
hne of fall merchandise.

ILfiUILu
AllIF? RFARY-Tfl-WFAR
Is very
Nobb.y and very Sensible this! season. Ladies' Dresses in
nCttU I " I U"l¥LftH es,
etc., to suit the
too

'

to

We

are

not

filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is always the

wvwrti chas. e. earnest mercantile co
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
For Good Hosiery try R. N. Jones
&

Son.

tf

The big apartment house, just east
Church, is going to be a

of the M. E.

Jim

Dandy.

Notice to Owners of Stock in and Around
Lake Wales.
The horses and

cows

having eaten all

the vines off my fence, seem determined
to masticate the barbed wire, also.
I

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist counties. In moking application give refTo the Property Owners of the Town of operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ erances. Phosphate Employment Bure-fu,
erating engineers, foremen and common Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
Lake Wales, Polk Co., Fla.
This is to certify that the Preliminary labor, both white and colored to work at
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Assessment Role of the Town of Lake
Wales has been submitted to the Town
♦♦♦
♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
>:♦
♦>
♦>♦>
♦>
Council, and approved, and you are

NOTICE

penters,

Tom Pease, of Starr Lake, will have am
publishing this information so that
temporary charge of the rural mail said owners may care for and save the
therefore required to file with me on or
delivery route.
animals from digestive troubles.
before the 14th day of October, 1919,
A, L. Alexander.
For first-class
laundry work try the
any and all correctians in the listing,
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
valuation or otherwise, that you may
your
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
desire
made, setting forth your objec¬
tf
Milk Prices are Advanced.
tions to said assessment.
R. E. Stivender has purchased a new
Your petition or petitions for correc¬
Our dairy business has now developed
Chalmers car. 'He says there is noth¬
tion shall be delivered to the Town
to such an extent that it has become
ing too good for his customers to ride
Council, who shall investigate any and
necessary to equip a first-class dairy or all such petitions and sit as an Equaliz¬
in.

doing business altogether. Ow¬ ing Board in the Council Room at 8:00
ing to the fact that we have been doing p. m. on the above mentioned date, to
all our own work in the past we have pass upon same.
The Assessment Role will be open to
cease

Lake Wales is certainly getting into
the cosmopolitan class, someone has

imported
rubber

of

one

those

hairless

india

dogs.

Last week ended' up the Thursday
afternoon closing, which is a matter
of much

joy to many. Of course the
clerks and merchants will miss their
weekly half holidays.

Bargains in Men's Pants and Work
Shirts at R. N. Jones & Son.
tf
George Swanke and W. A. Frame
motored to Winter Garden

been enabled to sell milk at from two
public inspection at the Ebert Hardware
to four cents per quart below the price Co., each day at 3:00 to 4:30 p. m.,

charged by other people engaged in the from September 16th until October 14 th,
1919.
same business, but to keep up to the
[Signed]
Ira M. Harrell,
demands made upon us we are compell¬ Tax Assessor for Town of Lake Wales.
ed to make improvements which makes 29-4t
this raise in price absolutely necessary.
The collection at the Baptist Sunday
On and after this date milk will be 22c
school last Sunday totaled $203.17 for
per quart, 12c per pint.
Pure cream state missions, $149.10 of which was
and ice cream will be sold at the former contributed by J. F. Townsend's organ¬
price. We thank our customers for ized men's class. The attendance of

*X

X

i

No Store Sells

t

T

Groceries

1

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

X

f
X
f
t
X

Ne to Goods

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

joyed

themselves

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

immensely while

but the best of all

gone,

the sat¬
isfaction of getting back to the Crown
Jewel.
was

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

i

J. F. BRANTLEY

the entire schus4 Was 90. The
Tuesday, on their
Y. P.
past patronage and assure them U. also made a contribution otB.^$15
business. Mr. Frame's business con¬
for
we will appreciate a continuence of the
state
missions
and
the
church
one
of
sisted in seeing that mine host Swanke
same.
Lale Wales Dairy.
$12.50.
arrived back home, safe and sound.
Mr. and Mrs. Tom Parker arrived
home last week from their summer's
vacation trip. They both say they en¬

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

PROGRESS

jjjj
||

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators
built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high
are

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Parker

din¬

were

guests at Hotel Wales last

ner

Sun¬

day of Mr. and Mrs. Ira Rigdon and
daughter Florence. Mr. Rigdon is pres¬

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

ident of the State Bank of Zolfo, and
the family are old and valued friends
of Mr. and Mrs. Parker. Their
v^gjt

or

Perfect

at a

New line of tinware at R. N. Jones
& Son.
tf
H. Bunting took a run down from
Jacksonville last week and closed a

contract with Criswell and Upchurch
for the

erection of a handsome sixresidence, which will be built

room

just west of the M. M. Ebert residence
soon

as

material

be gotten on

can

with

Retread
Old Tires!

the ground.
A number of

our

Get

buildings

new

are

If it

were

not for this scarci¬

ty of almost
into

everything which goes
building the oldest inhabitant

a

your Watches and

carrier and has accepted employment
with the Polk county Supply Company

surrounding territory, and should be a
good drawing card for the Supply com¬

mileage
LOW COST

extra

LUMBER
Roofing

For

School

Supplies

R.

to

go

Lime

Cement

Beaver Board

Plaster

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

EXPERT WORKMANSHIP

MANN BROTHERS
Successors

to

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

GEO. W. COLLOM

pany.

Jones & Son

plate, and

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Ribbed—and
Our Famous Raised Tread

Guy Howe has resigned his potition
with the government as rural mail

as a

Agents for "Ridge" Territory

Goodyear All Weather

N. Jones & Son.

cleaned

Wales Furniture Co.

Plain

Jewelry of R.

Guy has a large circle of friends and
acquaintances in Lake Wales and the

reasonable price. It is as easily
a little care will last a lifetime.

Retread Patterns

would not know the Pride of the Ridge
in another six months.

By

big

at a very

being held up for the want of ma¬
terial, which is almost impossible to
secure.

Sanitary Refrigerator,

AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY

greatly enjoyed by both families.

was

as

or heat after refrigerator is built.
This leaves no cracks
crevices to harbor germs or grease, and being all metal there
is nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an

degree

115 Main St., Bartow

N.
tf

Geo. D. Summer and wife ,of Orlando
*

have arrived in Lake Wales to make
their future home. They have purchas¬
ed

a

lot

build

an

property

on

Central

attractive
as

soon

secured. Mr.

as

avenue

cottage

AUDITORIUM!

and will
their

on

material

can

be

FRIDAY

Sumner has been in the

employ of D. N. Corbett for the past
five years and now holds a position as
joint stenographer to Messrs Corbett
and Briggs.

Evening

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

MARION DAVIS

Wednesday

evening of last week
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Martre, parents of
Mrs.

IN

Jack

LaGrange, arrived
from
France, and it is expected that they

"

will make their future home in Lake
Wales. The old folks couldn't stand it

only daughter in far-ol
America, and the daughter was lone¬
some for the old folks in sunny France

with

so

their

They intend to build in the

The Burden
of Proof!
55

the parents will make their home

here.

Oct. 3

near

future.

The guests at Hotel Wales were
regaled Wednesday evening with gen¬
erous

fresh

slices

from

of

the

lucious

vines

in

Detroit

water-melon

Dr.

W.

L.

Cook

quickly in

a

Vapor Oil Stove
cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
live in a country where you can en¬ Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fueljoy
these
things the, year round. saver. Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
Thanks, Doc., for our slice, and when
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
you see fit to bring in another,
you
know our number. Just call us up— quickly save their cost in fuel.
Ellis'

grove.

It

does

seem

we'll do the rest.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

good

With the Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

Hearts and Flowers"

to

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

If

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

IN MISERY
FOR YEARS

Diamond Cut Diamond

Mr#. Courtney Tell# How She
Was Cured by Lydia E.
Pinkham's Vegetable

Compound.

By JANE BUNKER

Oskaloosa, Iowa.—" For

Copyright by tho Bobba-Merriil Company.

simply in misery from

a

years

I

was

weakness and

awful

pains—and

nothing seemed

to
do me any good. A
friend advised me
to take Lydia E.

have

nothtng whatever to do with him get her home. They're going Cunard
or his affairs.
I replied, the moment day after tomorrow if she's able to
I got the chance, "It is quite impos¬ travel."
sible, monsieur. I never share a state¬
room with anyone."
When I came out of my stateroom
"Ah, madame—a child—a little child on the steamer the next-day-but-one
alone, alone,"—he looked at me re¬ after seeing my suitcase stowed the
proachfully.
"What shall she make first person my eye lighted on was—
alone 011 that long voyage? And com¬ Claire!
ing to your customs house In New
Claire tripped up to me, delighted
York—IJienr zat zey nre terrible—znt but a little embarrassed, and In her
ladles receive indignities beyond be¬ wake followed a lady whose face was
lief—being stripped to ze skin to be, very familiar, ns mjne was to her, and
searched by monsters In human form." a smile of recognition broke out on
I flared up at this—our customs both of us at once and we exclaimed
house isn't anything to give one par¬ at each other, "Why, you're the Lady
ticular pride, but it's nothing Indecent, of the Slippers."
and I told him very flatly It was not so.
Now "the slippers" were the top
In an instant of unreserve I men¬ notch of my wild extravagant life In
tioned that I badfourth coustn i"
Paris and J'd never mentioned them
the service who always met me and to Ann. I came by them In this wise:
saw
that I got through—he wus In Just as I was leaving for Yeva; I hnd
charge of tho Inspector who examined passed a little shop on a funny little
baggage on the line I always took.
street and in the window was a pair
"Ah, how excellent it would be for of slippers. They were high over the
Claire to accompany you," monsieur instep—so they'd keep my feet warm—

SEVEN BIG PERFECTLY MATCHED, BLOOD RED DIAMONDS!
That's what this fascinating mystery-detective
story is about and
no wonder they make
interesting complications when they bob up in
New York in the possession of an
interesting

woman-clairvoyant who

admits they are smuggled and thinks they are rubies—and
especially
when a mysterious 6tranger appears and says they
belong to Wilhelm of
Germany! 8uch a complicated web as is spun about the possession of
these seven wonderful gems—easily worth a million or so!
Those who
have them from time to time naturally try to hang on to

them, and those
who haven't them try to get them—all of which makes a
thrilling yarn.
Moreover, there are some unusual and interesting characters, in¬
cluding the "staid, proper spinster," who tells the story; a beauteous
young French girl, who appears a a'ariing in one cnapter and an adventuress in the next; a young man much
sought after by the various
sleuths, and a bright young newspaper man who makes an excellent hero.
Jane Bunker has told the story well and the action
moves along
swiftly, keeping the reader interested in both what is happening and
what seems likely to happen.

CHAPTER I.
Claire.
I've always

thought this adventure
might credibly have happened to any¬
body else but nie. Since it did happen
to me I've come to the

tusion

that

it's

your

Incredible con¬
staid, proper

spinsters who get Into some of the
bluggiest adventures, only the world
just because of the bred-ln-the-bone
propriety of the people involved, never
bears about the adventures.
Ann Preswlck and 1 hnd spent

the
casually roving through Hol¬
land and Belgium, accompanied by two
large suitcases, a bunch of extra soft
lead pencils—mine—and a large paint¬
summer

umbrella—Ann's—
searching such adventures, literary
and artistic, as two rather staid and
prosaic women would be likely to find,
box

and

white

a

which adventures we hoped to convert
into cash through the American maga¬
zines.
At the end of three months Ann

thought she saw two real live books
as the offspring of our joint labors, so
with my typewriter I went down to
Vevay for the winter to work. How¬
ever, I had hardly found myself nicely
settled and "Belgian Byways" spurt¬
ing along when I was cabled for to
come home on family business.
While I was having the portier buy
my Paris ticket for me a lady's card
was brought to my room by the pro¬
prietor himself, telling me that the
madame below stairs was the highly
respected principal of a young ladles'
school.
The madame

don't—and when a dingy, villainoustooicing customs official evlscernted our
compartment I was only too thankful
I had the child with me.
I thought I
heard her say, "C'est ma
mere," and
why she should be telling them about
her mother I couldn't make out. So
I
asked her.
The child

my hand.

blushed furiously and took

turned

out

to

be

a

from

"Don't be angry with me,
please.
The man insisted on
knowing who you
were and
I told him you were
my
mother."

a people whose yea is yea and
whose nay means "that settles it."
I
snapped out that my stateroom was
too small even for one. In comfort
"But I shall most gladly engage ze

And
the old

actually—that will show you
softy I am and the way I'd largest on board for you and my
fallen in love with the little
thing— daughter," he cried, brightening. "In¬
deed it is no more
entire passage."

I wished it were true.
"I was so frightened," she went
on,
"that I hardly knew what to do.
So
I told him—I told him that"—she was

red

as

a

rose

you were the

now—"I

right zat I pay

zan

ze

Claire started and turned furiously
red.
Child as she was, she had a

breeding and

told him that

a

delicacy of feeling that

her father lacked.

duchess de Pauncefort—

popping.

were

English, you know—and were travel¬
ing incognita. That's why they were

As for me, my eyes

I threw my napkin

the table and let

this Icicle

on

slide off

"Monsieur, I am perfectly
able to pay my way through the world
"Why, my dear child," I expostu¬
lated, for I do hate unnecessary lies, without the help of strangers," and
"I don't think nil that wns enlled for. wilh that I rose, adding, "I must say
farewell to you qnd your daughter.
I had nothing the officers
I
might not
have many tilings to attend to and my
have seen In welcome."
friends are expecting me."
She hung her head and admitted, "I
Monsieur and Claire
all

so

my tongue:

civil."

immediately

afraid you wouldn't like It, but
papa told me what to say in order to
wns

escape

followed my example in rising, mon¬
sieur calling the gnrcon to bring the
bill and telling Claire to go with me
to the saloon.
As she was leaving he
called her back for another commu¬
nication not meant for me to under¬
stand.
She, poor child, wasn't equal

Indignity.

You see there are
Bussian spies passing the
frontier—some very important ones
have been escaping with papers and
they are mostly women."

so

many

She seemed

reticent

about her

ther, saying he traveled

pudgy, self-important person, speak¬
ing voluble and understandable Eng¬
lish, who dived without waste of op¬
portunity into her reason for visiting
me: one of the young ladles of her
school had just been telegraphed by
monsieur le pere to meet him In Paris
in the morning and must go up by the
night train—of a necessity, mademoi¬

exclnimed with feeling. "All her anxi¬
ety would zen be set at rest by your so
estimable cousin.
Surely you will not
refuse her to share your stateroom?"
1 was exasperated again in a minute.
I've got Quaker blood in me, and come

most

of

fa¬
the

to the task he set,

for she blurted out.
very red in the face, "Papa wants me
to beg you to take me with you—"
and then stopped and looked at the.
floor, for the smile she saw in my

time and wns in the diplomatic service
and that she and ber mother lived In
Paris. But last September dear

grand¬

pa

had had

stroke and her mother
had to rush to America to a
place
called California, and she—Claire—
wns sent for
safekeeping to madame's
a

face.
"I understand Just how you feel, my
dear," I said gently. "You're too beau¬
tifully well bred to urge the granting
of a favor that has been and must be
refused."

school.
Monsieur le pere met us at the sta¬
tion.
Claire saw him in the distance,

"Oh, how did

you know how 1 felt?"
chaperoned upon the and with a cry of joy skimmed along
she gulped, looking up with her big
I
journey—and madame had elected me the platform and into his arms.
eyes relieved of their emburrassment.
enme up
to the privilege of doing it.
sedntely, just as her father "It's
Just how I felt, and I'm ashamed
"That is something I never do, mad¬ set her down, and wns Introduced and
that"—she bit her lip and kept back
ame—chaperon strange young ladies." thanked.
what she wns going to say—that her
Monsieur de Ravenol had an air
"Madame—if you please—one mo¬
father had asked it—and said, art¬
and
a way, and the
ment. See the message of the father."
way was as con¬
lessly, "I love you."
She pulled out a long telegram in vincing ns the nir. He gave me all the
She put up her fnce and we kissed.
French.
"You see—he goes to Amer¬ gratitude for the favor rendered that
That one little moment—the feeling
ica at once with his daughter.
She It was worth—and I thought rather lhat she wns the real
thing—kept me
mora,,.and then Immediately insisted
must be in Paris in the morningbelieving In her later In spite of every¬
on my

selle

■

must

must, you

be

comprehend?"

"Madame, you really must excuse me
and allow me to say bonjour. I never
chaperon strange young ladies."
With that I sailed off upstairs as
fast as my legs could carry mb.
After what I'd suid to madame and
the way I'd trented her
curred to me that she'd

it never oc¬
laugh at

But it's what she did.

refusal.

my

She

simply brought the child to the station
and put her in my hands.
And I saw
a pair of beautiful big round eyes and
n pair of beautiful big braids behind—

breakfasting with them.
Where monsieur took us I don't to
this day know, but It was an
expen¬
sive, obsequious place and he seemed
to be at home there.
"It

when I was biting Into my
that monsieur came out
plop—no less than that I was to take
Claire on the steamer with me and let
her share my stateroom!
was

second

roll

Oh, it was more than
asking—madame and

favor he wns
himself
and
Claire would be forever in my debt.
He himself had expected to sail In two
a

en¬

days and Join madame In New York,

tered the station and before madame
had discovered me—and a charming,

but he was "recalled to court" (what
court he didn't trouble to tell me), and
he could neither take Claire with him

I'd

seen

the braids the moment I

charming little creature about fifteen,
In short frocks, and she put her little
exquisitely gloved hand in mine and
said, "Oh, do let me go with you I I'll
not cause you a bit of trouble.
You
make

me

feel

so

safe

and

I'm

so

scared."
The last came out with

little gulp,
and, silly old thing that I am about
children of just that age—where child¬
hood's world Is closing them out of its
innumerable protections and woman¬
hood Is opening the door to the world
a

yet lenve her alone in Paris. Mad¬
ame
de Ravenol would be awaiting
nor

her

child In New York, hence If I
could continue to keep the girl under
my so estimable cure until I delivered
her on the other side monsieur would
retain for me an everlasting grutltude.

Claire

started

and

excluimed,

thing, and when I couldn't believe In
her at all—except as the finished ac¬
complice In- a detestable crime.
Monsieur le pere hurried in.
A
glance quite plainly passed between
them in which she told him it was no
use.
Then he said the carriages were

outside, and he saw me Into one and
gave the driver the name of the hotel
I told him, and I wns off in a cloud of
adieus and bows and hand-waves and

whip-cracks and

from

was

home

last

guess.
Billy Rivers.
the dearest ever."
ers

It was that—the cnlious rudeness
toward me, though at the moment he
was In the very act of asking a
grcnt

thing while she

French and German fluently—which I

favor—that nailed

baths and

me

to call

by her first name—was as good

as

her

And he's Just

on

my

resolution

to

wanda, and I rather think—now that
see
things from the middle-aged
point of view—that Billy taught me
more than I taught him.
He had beeu
I

in New York now for some little timesince his graduation—n cub reporter

of the big dailies.
"What's Billy doing over here?"
"His mother had a stroke or some¬

on

one

wns

at

Billy had to

Aix for the
come over to

commend this valu¬
able medicine to
other women who

suffer, for it has
done such good
work for me and I know it will help
others if they will give it a fair trial/'
—Mrs. Lizzie Courtney, 108 8th Ave.,

West, Oskaloosa, Iowa.
Why will women drag along from day
to day, year in and year out, suffering
such misery as did Mrs. Courtney, when
such letters as this are continually being

Fublished. Every

who suffers

woman
rom displacements,
irregularities, in¬
flammation, ulceration, backache, ner¬
vousness, or who is passing through the
Change of Life should give this famous
root and herb remedy, Lydia E. Pink¬
ham's Vegetable Compound, a trial. For
special advice write Lydia E. Pinkham
Medicine Co., Lynn, Mass. " The result
of its long experience is at your service.

woman

and I

dropped the slippers like hot cakes—
our
reckless
passion for spending
wasn't equal to twenty-five dollars for
a pair of slippers. Madame came down
ten francs and inveigled us Into
trying
on the slippers.
There was a differ¬

If not-

give them

ence of half a size in the pairs and
they fitted as though they'd been made
In heaven.
Madame came down ten

BeeDee
Stock &, Poultry>

francs more and then knocked off five,
and we bought them at a hundred
francs a pair, laughingly telling each
other we'd caught each other in the

Medicine
The old reliable

act and promising never to give each
other away.
I had liked this American woman
and should have been glad to see her

BLACK-DRAy®

for Stock and poultry
Ask your merchant!

again; and here she was.
She was
pleasant and unaffected, a woman of
possibly forty: dark hair, black eyes,
waxy as to complexion; not what I
would call handsome but with
tinct air.

Claire had Introduced her as Mrs.
Delario and later the child confided
that her father had found her by ac¬
cident as he had me.
That he paid
her fare over as an inducement to her
to come on this steamer—with
me, I
then surmised.
shared
the
largest
even

Merchants: ask your jobbers
.salesmen about

Bee Dee.'

dis¬

a

Claire and

He Looked.

Millie—My foot is asleep.
Willie—Y'es, it's a beauty sleep!
Cartoons Magazine.

FREE SAMPLES

she

stateroom
on
board.
There were two other women going
over, but Mrs. Delario and I seemed
the only ones able to keep our sea

legs, while Claire stayed in her berth
for almost the entire
passage.

But the really friendly acquaintance
between Mrs. Delario and me began by

being flung into each other's arms
our frisky little craft
took an
unexpected dive, trying to see if she
our

when

could hit bottom with her nose.
Wo
mude profuse apologies and dropped

The quick relief Vacher-Balm gives
for Catarrh, Nervous Headache, and
many pains, is so marvelous that It
pays us to give away FREE Sam¬

ples, where it is unknown. Write for
Free Sample and agent's prices, while
this offer lasts. E. W. Vacher, Inc.
New Orleans, La.—Adv.
a

To Suit Her Husband.
Mrs. Blank—How had I better have
my new dress made?
Blank—Small in the bill.

for

safety Into the nearest chairs. 1
clutching l';;orous!y at the arm
of mine, when she fastened her gaze
on a ring I wore, reached out and took
my hand.
was

She

said, "What a very curious
ring—it looks ns though It had a his¬
tory," turning It for different angles
and fumbling at It as though she meant
to draw it off.
I said It hnd, and she asked me to
let her take it off and try it on. I had
curled my fingers over hers to prevent

It, for I hate to have people trying on
my rings.
So I shook my head and
replied, "That would break the spell."

dropped

my

hand

Instantly;
was

that, though I felt {he spell—the occult
influence—before I touched It. You
know I think I felt It that first time

met when

bought the slippers,
though I didn't see the ring.
I felt
something occult all around you. You
are under the protection of very pow¬
we

we

erful influences."

"Papa I" when she heard he wns not year of my Initiation Into the sacred
sailing, and was meaning to send her mysteries of pedagogy in North Tona-

and

reasonable."
The other American

ages upon ages ago Billy Riv¬
had gone to school to me in the

She didn't make me the least
trouble and she saved me n great deal
at the frontier, for she spoke both

went.

Claire—she asked

never

I
re¬

shop to ask the
price, and at the counter stood an¬
other American lady with an Identical
pair in- her hand.
I demanded the
price.
"One
hundred
and
twenty-five
francs," beamed madame, "and most

Now,

word.

and away we

You'll

week?

certainly

low heels.
I bounced into the

She

The Slipper.
waiting for me nt the hotel.
While I unpacked and washed she sat
on the bed and regaled me with the
news.
"Who do you think turned up
Ann

lief right away.

can

and decorated with the queerest orien¬
tal pattern you ever saw, and they had

said, "Excuse me—I didn't know It

her

straying feet—T said, "Come on, ray
dear," and put my arm around her,

presently at my

CHAPTER II.

alone, but he gave her a hard look
a sharp sentence in what sounded
German, but I've since learned wns a
dialect I couldn't be supposed to un¬
derstand. All I got of it was q stern.
Du must," which silenced the girl
ompletely.

of

was

hotel.

Pinkham's Vege¬

table Compound. I
did so and got re¬

DISCOURAGED
Mr. Reuter Was Almost Helpless
From Kidney Trouble, But
Doan's Made Him Well.
"I was in terrible shape from kidney
trouble," says D. Reuter, North St.,
West Chicago, 111. "I couldn't Btoop
because of tne awful pains in my back
and the steady, dull misery almost
drove me frantic. I had
to be helped out of bed

mornings, the pains

couldn't do anything and
was
almost helpless; it

teemed I would never
get
well. At times everything
in front of me grew dark
and I couldn't see for several minutes. I perspired

profusely and I

give the spinster quite

pers
a

shock.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Solitude.
A man

thinking

was

'
„

_

thirsty all the

time. The urine passed far too often
and burned like scalding water. The
passages were scanty and I had no con¬
trol over them.
"For two years I suffered, trying
medicine after medicine without relief.
I

Those extravagant slip¬

across

kidneys were so bad
nobody knows the
agony I went through. I
my

and

was

just about discouraged and didn't

think I would ever be able to work
again. Hearing about Doan's Kidney
Pills I used them and four boxes
cured jne. My kidneys became normal,
my back got well and strong and all
the other troubles disappeared."
Sworn to before me,
JAS. W. GARR,
Notary Public.
Get Doan's at Any Store, 60c a Box

or working Is always
alone, let him bo where he will. Soli¬
tude Is not measured by the miles of
space that Intervene between u man

DOAN'S*^/

and bis fellows.—Thoreau.

W. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 39-1919.
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DEPUTY MARSHALS SWORN IN

DR. CORA

Freight Service Re-Established in the
Phosphate Districts.

?

Graduate of American School of

Osteopathy under the Founder

i
T

of the Science

Deputy United States Marshals, spe¬
cially sworn into service by Marshal N.
H. Boswell to guard trains and

E. LEWIS

OSTEOPATH

'IN Central Ave.,

Ilurtow, l''ln,

crews

in

the phosphate
district, assumed
their duties this morning, one party

DR. W.

riding

a trainload of empty freight
from Plant City to the mines and
another party riding from Lakeland.
These groups of guards will return
with the phosphate laden trains this
afternoon to Plant City and Lakeland
where they will spend the night, re¬

DENTIST

cars

Office Second Floor Bank

turning again to the mines tomorrow.
Unless occasion demands it the spe¬
cial deputies will not ride phosphate
trains to their destinations at sea¬
board
terminals.
Federal officials
here are of the opinion that when the
seriousness of the situation is fully re¬
alized, there will be no further inter¬
ference with trains or crews because
the government is prepared to go the
limit in guarding the railroad prop¬
erty at present operated
by Uncle
Sam.
Ex-service men who fought in some
of the hottest battles in Europe have
been sworn in as deputy marshals.
Marshal Boswell said today he had

us

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
C. STANIOTIS.

is

learning

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

and

^_98 MAIN STREET

excellant

BARTOW. FLA^

School

rapidly to

Frances

trying for the medal this
get busy, "Big Boy."

year.

Florida Seed

are

Bet¬

stock

Gertrude is still congratulating Tom-

Miss King is in favor of making the
University of Florida a Co-Ed. school.
Wonder why?

looking blue
school.

Rinaldi

ary, as our

We have

bartow

-Si

Telephone 16

Everything for the School

Interior Finish

R.

LAKE WALES

CROOKED LAKE

|

NOVELTY

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Bartlett of Jack¬

Mich, after making the journey
here by auto, arrived at the home of
Mrs. Barletts parents Mr. and Mrs.
W. D. Allen for a limited stay before
visiting friendr. at Tampa.

N.

CHIROPRACTIC

J. R. DEAN
Graduate Chiropractor
OVER

WORDEN'S

JONES & SON

WORKS

STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forlda.
Not Medicine,

I

!fi

walking editor is shy many

words.

I

Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.

j

florida

-

-

Supplies

Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate

l. C. Bowyer, Prop.

"Honey" left for
hurry back, Robert.

Auto for Hire.

recently received an almost endless variety of this
line of goods, which is well worth looking over before making
your purchases elsewhere.
The stock comprises such articles as

Special Orders Solicited

has been

We will have to get a new diction¬

poultry tonics

SEEDS

since

Better

AND

FIELD and GARDEN

mie in her Latin.

Elizabeth

Company

ruckeye incubators
fertilizers, chick food

ter

Miss

mobile parties will find this an
place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

We Pay Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

and hopes toward Crooked Lake,
"time"Esther

Jacksonville* Fla.

as

Meek, little Durenne has turned her
On

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

PROP.

march under his instructor.

eyes

Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

Good Printing, give us a trial PARK HOTEL
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.
samples of work done will prove this.
Let

SCHOOL NOTES f

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you. Ideal Fertilizers now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

If you want

communication in case of serious trou¬
ble.
Names of special deputies are
not available today.—Tampa Times.

"Bobbie"

Fertilizer

z

tX

arranged for nightly reports from the
deputies,
as well as for immediate

|

for

Two Reductions in 1919

II

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Prices

X
I

ELLIS

L.

Lower

gery or

Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY, Prop.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

son,

Bread, Rolls,

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR

High;Grade Cabinet Work
Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Lake Wales and

Mrs. Victor Oilman left
for

on Saturday
Minneapolis to attend the wedding

of her eldest

Chanaworth Gilman.

PEARSE

Mrs. W. D. Allen and Mr.

Mr. and

Mrs.

and

son

J.

Hallpeter

spent

Edward S. Byron left Saturday for
Minneapolis, for a month's stay with

2 in 1
Bring

me

Tyres!

twenty of the younger set on Saturday

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

evening Dancing was enjoyed followed
by a delightful Buffet luncheon.

The following PRICES will
show vou what can he SAVED

The

Citrus

30x3*

Mr. Willis Cody left on Monday for
Gainesville

to

resume

the University of

his

studies at

Florida.

Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt and daugh¬

their residence at Bartow.

You furnish
Both Tires

We furnish

We furnish

one

Both Tires

$3.60

$ 5.00

$ 7.00

4.50
4.50

6.50
8.00

8.00
10.00

you one

5.00

8.50

12.00

31x4

5.50
b.50

13.00

6.75
6.75

9.00
9.00
11.00
12.00

7.00
7.00
7.00

12.00
12.00
12.50

17.50
17.50

8.00
9.00

14.00
15.00

20.00
22.50

32x4
33x4
34x4
34x4 J

37x5

17.50

Frostproof spent Pearse Rib
Retreads Same
guest of Charles Mat¬
as

thews.
J. O. Pratt spent

land

Cords,
as

Tuesday in Lake¬

are as

Tough

'Gator Hide.

Mrs. J. H. Free and son Eugene, mo¬

Mrs. M. C. McCormick of Minn, ar¬
rived early in

the week, and is arrang¬
ing for the erection of an attractive
residence

on

and

a

site

near

the

Lake¬

Mrs.

Mark

Dopier

spent

Sunday at Hesperides
J.

A.

Bowden

is

spending several

weeks visiting relatives and friends in

$ 4.50
6 50
7.50

32x31

31x4
32x4
34x4

7.508.00
10.00

36x4J

13.00
15.00

37x5

Pearse

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.

Georgia.
Better than
money;

buy

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money

a

COFF

corner wilson avenue and
summerlin street.

BARTOW,

-

FLORIDA

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Service

When

Desired,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

UNITED STATES

Bank

State

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence

of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

USE

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent

One Trial will Convince You

side Club.

Mr.

AND

bargain

0 was.

Lake Wales

tored to

Tampa Saturday, they were
joined there by Mr. Free, returning 30x3
30x3J
here on Sunday.

CASKETS

Molor Ilenrse

the

business.

on

a

BUSINESS DONE

14.00
15.00
16.00

Leonard Scorgie of
a

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

32x3h

Betty, were week-end visitors at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Clayton A. 35x4J
36x4J
Yarnell who have recently taken up 35x5
ter

as

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

Grove

Development Co
have recently added to their equip¬ blzE
ment a Grant Truck which is proving 28x3
30x3
most satisfactory.

Sunday

JOE BRIGGS,

two Old Casings and i

will make you one and

Thayer was Host to about

Every Day

Better See

relatives.
Gilbert

Baked Fresh

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

Thurs¬

day at Starr Lake.

Ridge Real Estate

Cakes and Pies

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

HOTEL

WALES

look

over

your grove.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
STATE FAIR NOTES

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

City, Fla.

We Paiy Return
Charges 011 all
our Repair Work

Jacksonville, Sept. 23—This year's
fair will eclipse any previous event in
every way, according to B. K. Hanafourde, secretary and general man¬
ager, who, though literally "up to his
neck" with details is expressing op¬
timism at the outlook. The fair, which
opens November
22
and continues

through November 29, will rival

Repairing Fine Watclies

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

any

other exposition in the south and will
assemble
the
most
representative
number
of
Florida
exhibits
ever

&

Shoes

v

I

include

some

of

the

most

sen¬

t

greatest

Y
V

up-to-date shoes to

cattle,

swine
and poultry
shows ever assembled in the South
will be produced here during the fair.

you'll

big stock of well-selected,
fit your feet of the best and

when

change

the

your min,

right

girl

combs alohq-

X

If not in

tele-

your own town,
phone or write

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Franklin

Lafayette Streets

at

TAMPA.

Phone 2267

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
a

♦$»

For 23 years in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

standard makes for Men, Women and Children
reasonable prices. When in need of
Footwear it will

Also

+++ «£♦ ♦$» «$► «$»

Buv Wt

a

inspect this stock.

«$♦

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

at very

to

«£♦

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
•I*
and Furnishings

enlarge the
buildings of
poultry department also is
being considerably enlarged and the
each. The

SHOES
You will find here

X

will

siderably

Shoes

|X

brought together. Amusement features
will be of the very highest class and
sational devices ever placed before
the public.
Particular attention will be paid to
the cattle and swine departments, and
entries for these sections of the fair
have come in such great numbers that
it has been found necessary to con¬

and Work Guaranteed.

«£♦ «£♦ «$♦ «£♦ «$»«$►

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

for

men, women

Florida Vehicle and Harness

and children.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W. P. READ
Bartow,

-

!

'

Irrigating Tile

THEY ALL HAND

OUT THE SAME LINE OF
CHATTER TO A BACHELOR.?

Florida.

Are You

ENGINESj,
PUMPS )I
AND SPRAYERS

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

BARTOW,

You'll enjoy

Looking for

groceries at

-

Wire Fencing

Supplies
FLORIDA.

....

buying

our store

EVERYBODY DOES. BECAUSE IT'S CONDUCTED
JUST THE WAY YOU

a

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Home on the Ridge?

THINK A

GROCERY STORE

SHOULD BE.
IT

IS CONDUCTED TO SERVE YOU.

TO SUPPLY YOU WITH GROCERIES IN A WAY
THAT WILL SAVE YOUR TIME, PREVENT ANNOY¬

A Home where wealth,

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

ANCE AND FURNISH YOU WITH GOOD THINGS TO

happiness and prosperity

are

sun ever

EAT AT

shines and

FAIR PRICES.

PROMPT

always delightful.

AL

DELIVERIES,

COURTEOUS

PERSON¬

ATTENTION, ACCURATE ACCOUNTS, ARE EV¬

ERYDAY FEATURES OF OUR STORE.

If so, then this is the

place

have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish? a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

AND IN ADDITION YOU HAVE THE BENEFIT OF

you

OUR

COMPLETE

KNOWLEDGE OF THE GROCERY

BUSINESS.
WE
OUR

KNOW

WHAT'S GOOD

AND

WE

MAKE

IT

BUSINESS TO TELL YOU.

TAKE

BAKING

POWDER

FOR

INSTANCE.

WE RECOMMEND RYZON TO YOU FOR A NUM¬

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

BER OF REASONS.

HIGH

IN

FIRST, BECAUSE IT'S PURE

LEAVENING

IT'S ALWAYS OF

POWER.

AND

SECOND, BECAUSE

UNIFORM QUALITY.

THIRD, BE¬

CAUSE IT'S ECONOMICAL AND FAIRLY PRICED, 40
CENTS PER POUND YIN.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

WE

&

RECOMMEND

DAINTY

FLOUR:

BELIEVE IT THE BEST VALUE ON

THE

TRY

WE

RYZON

FUND YOUR

AND

DAINTY

FLOUR;

WE

MARKET.
WILL

RE¬

MONEY IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

I Lake Wales Land Co.

I

ALSO

LAKE WALES,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Z

Florida.

a
BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

to the

LAKE WALES,

ious damage to various crops
cane

South

Gainesville, Fla., Oct. 3.—Members
much

concerned

Board

over

are

sugar

ar

in Porto Rico during the past
was found in Louisiana

crop

two

This disease, which has
marked reduction of the sug¬

a

seasons,

months

few

by experts of the
Industry, U. S. De¬
partment of Agriculture. The investi¬
a

Bureau

of

ago

Plant

The

Association

you

Ladies

Club

Andregg

Charles

met

with

Friday

speaker
to occupy not
fifteen minutes, after which any
member may speak once ON the SUB¬
been
Jlo points in Georgia and JECT for not over three minutes.
Florida.
Recent inspections
of the 1.
"Some Mistakes I Have Made"—
farms where
W. B. Harris, Kissimmee
these
plantings were
Valley
Gazette.
made have been made by agents of
2.
Do Subscription Contests Pay and
the Bureau of Plant Industry and in
for propagation purposes had
sent

cane

speetors of the

State

with the result that

about 150

of

acres

cane

aggregate of 3.

in Florida have

been found infected.
The disease is indicated by
low mottling or splashing of the
leaves.

During the first

year

cane

of

in

fection the tonnage is not materially
reduced and the infection may even
unnoticed

pass

infected

canes

by the

which

ever,

produce

canes

and these

4.

|

Thompson.

Adjournment

Mrs. C. C. Chase visited with Mrs
Citizens

but infected

"For

Revenue

Only"

G.

Boucher Wednesday afternoon

Some

people live in a community
Mr. Jacob Kirch is having a new
for what they can get out of it with¬
ndmill erected on his premises.
severally dwarfed; are so small in
out giving
up
anything in
return.
fact that they are useless for grind¬
Mrs. R.
D. Haines,
Mrs. James
Other people believe that by helping
ing purposes.
Dykeman, Miss Zola Haines and Verthe community as a whole conditions
The disease
attacks
all common will be made better for themselves and ena Andregg visited with Mrs. D. G.
Boucher Wednesday afternoon.
varieties of cane grown in Florida for
they can be depended upon to assist
Mrs. H. A. Nebel, of Tampa, arriv¬
syrup and sugar-making, with the ex¬ in
every public movement that has
ed Thursday to
ception of Japanese cane and a few merit and a fair chance of
spend
a few days
bringing
rare varieties of similar type which
value to the community as a whole with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. C.
canes are

to be resistant

seem

in all

cases

to the disease.

Experts of the Department of Agri¬
culture Who have closely studied the
disease

in

both

Porto

Rico

and

this

country express the opinion that if' is
easily capable of reducing the cane
crop by at least 40 per cent.
The

Plant Board at

meeting adopted
provisions of the

a

its

rule,

Florida

September
to the community In which they
under the live that the slacker, the draft dodger
Plant Act, and the profiteer in
supplies and ma¬

tablish its freedom from

fection; This

course

prevent further
tions of this

is

able

to

to
whole. You have to admire their
introduc¬ helping
spirit if you do not admire the
disease into Florida
esults that are attained.
necessary

extensive

cane

already

munity

No snapping of

£

|

DUNDEE
Mr. Rust, of
streets

one

Frostproof, was
day last week.

within

or

disease

is

one

which

without the State. Where

a

cane

contemplates purchasing seed

outside

of

his

own

sub¬

egg

cakes

to

made

place of the substitute,

otherwise using the same recipe, and

J

good attendance.

or

fingers.
waltzing.

nearly so good as cakes made
milk, and in no measure are
comparable with cakes made
with
not

are

with

eggB.

consumer

between

dried

egg

by the
prepa¬

—o—

Winter Haven Chief

silly questions or conversation
prohibited.
faces

picking at, striking or making
at, or any other impolite ges¬
when the action disturbs
other
or

the harmony of the school.

PENALTY:—1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 8, 11, 12,
and family moved to
for each offense, two demerits. 3, 7,

Mr. Hart was a caller at Winter
Haven one day last week.

and

10, five demerits' each.

our

own

grove.
Mr. Hammond has returned to
"salt, home here from Cleveland, Ohio.
com¬

his

of

the most of them would be converted

and would become

Mr. and Mrs. Chas H. Walker and
Miss Lula Wright returned Sunday
from a very pleasant visit with Mrs.
Irvin Clark in Summit, New Jersey.

Persistent

: If Harry Gann
good natured gink
we would go over to his town and stamp
on his corns.
He tells people we have
been out in the sticks watching other
people work
Hang it all, Harry, we
are too darned
poor to set around and
watch others labor. Just have to keep
pegging to make grits. Say, you ought

wasn't such

a

blamed

to see the calouses.
A good way to prevent

calouses is to

misconduct,

Apalachicola Times:—A girl is proud
because she can show
The annual business meeting of the it to the girl who is not able to pur¬
Lake Wales Civic Leagne was held at chase such extravagant wearing ap¬

Meeting of Civic League.

of her lingerie

Hotel Wales Wednesday afternoon, Oct. parel.
Seventeen members and one vis¬
And the "other girl" is not the only
itor were present., The elected officers one who gets a slant at it.
1st.

were as

follows:

—o—

Ebert, Pres.; Mrs. J. R.
Sebring White Way:—Harry Gann,
Hickman, 1st V-Pres.; Mrs. A. L. Alex¬ N. B. You don't "wear" the "shimander, 2nd V-Pres.; Mrs. W. L. Ellis, mee," it's one of the latest jazz dances
Sec.; Mrs. T. J. Parker, Treas.
silly.
Mrs. M. M.

At the close of the

business

session

immediate

a

part of the major¬

stand corrected, Ma. But what

We

out-going president, Mrs. R. N. we would like to know is how you are
Jones, surprised the league with a pro¬ going ito worry through a dance with
gram.
A recitation was given by Miss a name that sounds like "jazz" with
the

Rachel Morris and an instrumental duet
moonshine at $12 per quart?
was rendered by Mrs. George Wetmore
and Mrs. J. M. Tillman, after which
ice cream and cake were served by the
Courier-Informant:—Just
what

Is

retiring president. A rising vote of hell? Carlyle said it was fear of fail¬
thanks was given Mrs. Jones for her
untiring efforts in behalf of the league ure, Sherman said it was war. Other
during the past year.
Adjournment people guess about it, but when a

was then had to November 5th.
ity. As for the remainder, the hard¬
Anyone interested in civic work will
be welcomed at these meetings.
shell citizen "for revenue only," there
They
also
visited
in
New
York
and
neighborhood he should first communi¬
is just one thing to do about him. He Washington while away. Mr. Walk¬
cate with Mr. Wilmon Newell,
Lakeland Advertiser:—Don't forget
Plant
after
business connected
must be endured just like chronic er looked
Commissioner, at Gainesville, for the
with the Citrus Exchange. This party the date of the South Florida Press
rheumatism must be endured.—Leeshad the pleasure of witnessing some Association brothers. Orlando, Satur¬
purpose of ascertaining
whether the
burg Commercial.
of the "Welcome Program"
to Gen. day, October 11. One of the Domiuicklocality where he contemplates mak¬
Pershing. Some of the boys laughing¬
er
Kids said at Winter Haven that
ing his purchase is known to have the
We are in receipt of a card from ly told Mr. Walker that the committee
disease and also for the purpose of
there
would be "girls for everyone at
of
arrangements for the big doings
F. J. Reiser, dated Grand Rapids, Mich
there continued the exercises a day this meet."—Lake Wales Highlander.
securing permits for importation when
requesting us to change the address
longer because they heard he was ex¬ Durn your time, Gann! What you givcane is wanted from other States. No
on his paper from that city to Lake
pected in the city at that time.
in' us away for? How can a married
permits will be issued for the ship¬ Wales. As he is making the
trip by
"
editor ever get away to the press meet,
ment of cane from ,the vicinity of
As Others See Us."
auto we may expect to see his big
when the wife knows about that promNew Orleans, from
points along the car come
Wauchula Advocate: Harry Gann has
rolling in almost any day
But never mind.
If we do get
Mississippi River or from any point in
Their many friends, both here entered the second year as publisher of
there we'll manage some way to get
Texas or Louisiana known to be in¬ and at Crooked
the
Lake
Wales
Lake, will be pleased
Highlander, but the
even with you.
fested by the Argentine ant, the lat¬ to welcome Mr. and Mrs. Reiser
back Highlander took its place second to
Huh, if you are afraid of one little
ter a most serious agricultural pest
to the Ridge.
none among small town papers the first
woman we are not going to be scared
which the Plant Board has thus far
week it was in the hands of Harry
of what you can do to us.
been able to keep out of the State and
Gann.
Buy War Savings Stamps.

grower

so-called

inferior

with water in

All

No
seen on

belong—these are the
tfie earth." They are the people
Virgil West was a Winter Haven vis¬
should undoubtedly be eradicated at upon whom the prosperity of the com¬ itor Saturday.
Our ball team, composed of school
once, and there is no good reason for munity depend. They are the people
believing that it cannot be eradicated who save the community from the dry boys, journeyed to Lake Wales Thurs¬
day for a game. When the smoke had
by prompt action upon a sufficiently ot and dieback that would set in if it cleared
away it was found the score
extensive scale. However, the Plant were made up of the first class named stood 21 to 4 in favor of the Lake Wales
Board is, unfortunately, without any and from the bankruptcy that would athletes.
Cheer up; the worst is yet to
come.
adequate fund which can be used for inevitably result
if the
community
Mr. Hart spent the week:end at Fort
this undertaking as the last session of were made up entirely of the last
Meade.
the Legislature prescribed minutely class.
Mr. and Mrs. Jones arrived this week
how each item of the Plant Board's
There is only one reason for the ex¬
from Ft. Wayne, Ind., in hopes of im¬
Board appropriation should be used istence of the first class. They mere¬
proving Mr. Johns' health. They are
and no funds were provided for use in ly do not realize the shortcomings of the guests of Mr. and Mrs. Eggerman.
Mr. Wiseman was a visitor here last
case of unforseen emergencies.
their attitude. A little education, a lit¬
tle concrete example, a little more Monday.
Citizens interested in syrup
and
Mr. Moore, of Lake Hamilton, has
pep tut into the public work of the
sugar production in Florida should ex¬
sold his grove here.
ercise the greatest care in the purchase great majority, a little more definite
assertion of the benefits and results
Business and Pleasure Conbined
of cane for planting purposes, regard¬
(Polk County,. Record)
accomplished
by
community
work,
and
less of whether this cane is secured
Mosaic

these

are

suspension. fold a horse blanket or an old coat and
Dr. Mitchel, of Avon Park, spent
Adopted September 28, 1919, for the spread both or either over the top of the
nail keg before "setting."
the day here Monday, looking after his High School, by the Principle.
The second class, to which the' great
—o—

been notified regarding the provisions bulk of the
citizens of
of this quarantine.
The

with

A distinction should be made

No dancing

accomplish much, either for
Mr. Johnson
danger of in¬ themselves or for the community as Lake Hamilton
Monday.

and all common carriers have

made

stitutes

required to march in
regular order to and from chapel and

Rev. Leslie Smith has been holding ture
revival meetiugs here, having had a students

ber and is not to be commended too
to point of ship¬ greatly because as a rule the individuand such other in¬
who make up this class are not
necessary to es¬

to

f JUST COMMENT Z

as

be

ex¬

A11 pupils are

factory evidence
may

creditable

Iron Clad Rules of School of 1876

our

as

sold

SCHOOL NOTES

after he has been furnished with satis¬

formation

substitutes which,

rations, dried egg powders, and the
rooms.
like, which consist entirely or mainly
No talking during march.
of real eggs in powdered form, and
No talking during chapel.
the so-called egg substitutes which
No conversation during study per¬
contain little or no egg in any form.
iod.
Real powders,
properly
prepared,
To speak raise the right hand; if
will answer most purposes of shell
permission is given,
stand on the
eggs in baking and cooking.
floor in the aisle or (if to the teach¬
Still others we have known are always Chase.
er) at his or her desk, or (if to stud¬
The ice cream social, given by the
lling to do something for anybody
ent) whisper.
and everybody else, neglecting their Ladies Club at Stavr Lake, Thursday
Only one speak at a time.
own business to do it.
evening, October 2nd was very well
f
No mumbling or unnecessary
<u»The first named we would class as attended.
Twerfty-two
dollars and turbing noises.
Fort Meade Leader:—When will the
citizens "for revenue only." They are fifty-five cents above expenses were
No changing seats or sitting on back phosphate strike end?
the people who bear the same rela- cleared.
of seats or desks.
How old is Ann?

prohibiting the shipment of sugar cane terials bore to the nation when it was
into Florida, except upon special per¬ at war.
mits issued by the Plant Commissioner
The last named class is few in num¬

ment of such cane

The so-called egg
under various trade

does

—Borrowed.

Will, the Aeroplane Effect the
Country Daily?—Editor Hosmer, evening at the Dr. Haines home.

planted, how

nothing

audacity—it

us put up proper and.
Manatee River Journal.
Miss Lillian Burnes spent Friday hibits. Will you help?
5.
Heads and How to Write Them—
afternoon at Lake Wales.
Frank Kay Anderson, Courier-In¬
Mrs. Sanford Shields spent Wednes¬
formant, Bartow.
Election of Officers for coming year day
afternoon
with
Mrs. "Everett
Selection of next meeting place

All

grower.

are

Other Pow¬

dered Cereal Product.

and Mrs. D. G. Boucher in honor of
Mr. and Mrs. G. /. Boschert and son,
Robert, who expect to leave for LaCross. Wis., in the near future. Al¬
though the many friends of Mr. and
Mrs. Boschert regret their departure,
they send with them many good wishes
Do not forget the Seminar at Gaines¬ to imitate the appearance of eggs,
for success and happiness in their fu¬
ville, also the Livestock roundup Oct. the consumer pays a price far in ex¬
Why?—M. F. Hetherington, Lake- ture undertakings.
land Telegram.
cess of their food value or intrinsic
14-17.
—$—
When Two and Two Make Three—
worth.
(TOO
LATE FOR LAST WEEK.)
What are
you
saving
or
getting
J. G. Gallemore, Bartow Record
Mr. and Mrs. Hart visited
Baking
tests showed that cakes
Sunday ready for the Polk County Fairs? Let

over

Plant Board,

an

Consist of Starch, Flour, or

names are being
housewives, will in no sense
take the place of eggs in baking or
We are handling quite a lot of foot
cooking,
say the specialists of
the
rot on the sweet seedlings. Clean away
Bureau of
Chemistfy, U. S. D. A.
surface soil from roots, scrape away
They have analyzed and made baking
all dead and effected wood, wash over
tests with most of the preparations
with bi-chloride mercury 1 to 1,000,
which are claimed by manufacturers
and apply when dry lime and sulphur
to do the work of eggs.
paste, half and half.
The average price paid by the conAdvisable to cut down all weeds
imer
for the so-called egg subs;1.under
the
tangerenes.
Beware of tutes is
approximately six cents an
the pumpkin bug.
ounce or at
the rate of about $1 a
When pruning cut out all dead wood pound. Since these products consist
right up close.
Do not leave "hat essentially of starch or a powdered
racks" in the
trees.
Pruning badly cereal product such as wheat flour,
done is worse than none at all.
sometimes artificially colored yellow

Considerable

gations also revealed that small lots lowed. Each
of

man

Requires profound sagacity,
afternoon To win the love of woman takes—

October 3rd.

Reading of minutes of last meeting
of Welcome by Hon. Jas.
Mrs. G. B. Shell, Mrs. R. E. Thomp¬
L. Giles, Mayor of Orlando
Response by Geo. Goolsby, President son and Mrs. Sanford Shields spent
Thursday at Waverly with Mrs. Sher¬
Report of Officers
ry.
Report of Committees
Unfinished Business
Mrs. Malone
is spending
a few
New Business
weeks at Starr Lake, the guest of her
Adjournment for Dinner
sister Mrs. Everett Thompson.
2:00 p. m. Call to Order
On Saturday
evening,
a farewell
The following program will be fol¬
party was given at the home of Mr.
Address

a

BEWARE OF EGG SUBSTITUTES

Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. Plank and children who
bad been spending the summer at StanLake. returned to their home in the
north Thursday.

10:30 Call to Order
Roll Call

the recent dis¬

cane.

caused

Press

County Agent's Good Advice
the County agent by phone If
need his help.

Call

To win affection from

Orlando, Fla., October 11, 1919

very

covery, at several points in Florida, of
the Mosaic or
mottling
disease of

Florida

$1.50 The Year

OCTOBER 9, 1919.

STARR LAKE

PROGRAMME

in This State.

State Plant

includ¬

and citrus.

Sugar Cane Making Its Appearance

of the

FLORIDA,

which would, if introduced, cause ser¬

ing

In

Real Estate

Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

VOL. IV. NO. 32.

MOSAIC OR MOTTLING DISEASE

Highlander

LAKE WALES

who writes editorial paragraphs

man

for

a

fied

living is, perhaps, better quali¬
guess the truth than anyone

to

else.

He doesn't have to guess,

brother.

He doesn't have to guess.

Orlando-Reporter Star:—The "cash
plan" seems to be getting

and carry

quite popular with some of our re¬
tail merchants, especially those en¬
gaged in the grocery business.
If we could only get something to
"carry," for our "cash", it would not
be

so

dad-burned bad.

.

Apalachicola Times:—A lot of soap
the feelings of

and water would help
those Russians.

Uh huh; a lot. And then some.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

EXHIBITS ARE MADE LIFELIKE

MANY WORK HORSES TO BE SHOWN

"I'M GOING TO FAIR," SHE SED

Mounting of Natural History Objects
in Their Native Surroundings
Add to Their

In the

Interest.

development of the modern

three stnges have been recog¬
nized—that of the collection of ob¬
museum

jects for record, that of supplying ma¬
terials

for

research

and

that

of ap¬

plying the collections to public educa¬
tion. The educational iden is now be¬
ing developed by instructive display
arrangement, loan exhibits for public
and private schools nnd special lec¬
tures.

The most notable feature Is the

mounting of natural history ob¬
jects in the midst of their native sur¬
roundings, and much attention Is be¬
ing given at lnrge museums—such ad
the American Museum of Natural His¬
tory of New York—to grouping ani¬
mals In their natural environment of

shrubs, trees, flowers, rocks nnd oth¬
er objects.
In the new exhibition
halls of the museum of the California

Academy of Sciences, the case for a
large mammal or bird habitat group
is 25 feet long, 12
deep nnd 18 high,
with a plate glass front 15 feet
long
and 10 high. Each of the two linlls—
one
devoted entirely to California
mammnls and the other to California

birds—Is 180 feet long by 60 wide and
11 of the large cases have been
placed
in the mammal hall with six in the

bird hall. Skylight illumination gives
greater brightness in the cases than

outside, preventing troublesome re¬
flection from the glass. As a repre¬
sentative group may be taken that of

the San Joaquin valley elk, a species
of deer now preserved In a few reser¬
Is

looking

America
[nnents of horses to be
farm work." says our
of Agriculture.
That's
to

vations, nnd this is shown by several
individuals standing or crouching in

why such big prizes for draft
horses are offered by the coming
Florid! Sta'e Fair.
Jacksonville,
November 22 to 29.

the

grass near tree-bordered water,
with low hills In the distance, the

painted

background seeming

tinuation of the real scenery.

ON

BASIS

OF

a

"Where
maid?"

rhyme.
is

not

con¬

i
H

~Oiir stock is

"PjPPfwTsJN

kMl/ij

] MRS.

I

now

complete.

^ First-class

Milliner in

charge of work

room.

L. L. EPPERSON,

CENTRAL AV

Bartow.

gC
3TI

jp

LAKE WALES, the Town of Live Citzens

you

and

Progressive Merchants.
Bought that Lot!

Have

RIGHT AT HOME AS BREAD MAKER

Your

of

the

for

a

Fair,

prize

at

Jacksonville,

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

at r. house where a
Roman Catholic faith
Protestant husband. On

had married a
one side of the mantelshelf
of the pope, on the other

bust
bust of

was a
a

Headquarters.
DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

AND

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.
[n-y.

y .<&y /

•

William of Orange.
"I suppose you
find it very difficult to agree at times?"

Inquired the visitor. "No," was the
ready reply; "we only differ once a
year, on the Boyne anniversary, when
my husband comes home drunk, and
smashes my bust of the pope." "Then
I suppose you return the
compliment
by smashing his William of Orange?"
"Not at all—I put It In pawn and
buy

another

bust of the pope with the
money," was the unexpected answer.—

Manchester (Eng.) Guardlnn.

LAKE WALES, the Town of
and the

"Pride of the

Destiny
Ridge". The

Coming Metropolis of South Florida.
How about buying " That Lot? "

The Census in Ancient Times.
While the greatest strides In the
advance of vital statistics as a science

SERVICE FLAG FROM

have been made In recent
years, their
origin may be traced to centuries be¬
fore Christ.
Indeed, Herodotus tells

VEGETABLES

us of a census of
Egypt token about
8050 B. C. for the
purpose of making
arrangements for the construction of
the Pyramids.
Elsewhere this same
author refers to a second census, taken
about 1400 B. C. in Egypt by Rnraeses
n for the purpose of

all the land of

reapportioning

Egypt

among his sub¬
jects. The Bible tells us that Moses
counted the tribes of Isrnel to deter¬
mine their fighting
strength and that

David, about 1018 B. C., took a census
for the same purpose. There Is a rec¬
ord of a census taken In China about
1200 B. C., when data of the
were

collected

Wynne,

by

provinces
Uking.—S. W.

Michigan Bulletin

of

Vital

Statistics.
Waste of Human Material.
man who has been in the world
forty-five years or more should be a
valuable employee. For a man to be
shelved at forty-five is wrong, very
wrong.
For a man to lose confidence
in himself because he Is
forty-five or
thereabouts Is absurd.
The man who has been In the world

Any

forty-five

years has had a vast amount
experience and has had the op¬
portunity to observe much that could
be turned to good account. The trou¬

of

ble with us is that we do not know
where to take our goods to
market, or
at least we do not know the best mar¬
ket in which to dispose of our
goods.
There is a great waste of human
material because of Its misplacement.
We give more attention to the

Lucky will be the young man who
wins this young woman for a
help¬
meet.
Bread making has no fears
for her, as proved by that
engaging

smile.
Baking and canning ex¬
hibits will he a big feature of the
Florida State Fair, Jacksonville,
November 22 to 29.

ex

the

re¬

occasion to call
woman

merely getting ready, "sir," to
hibit her cow
Florida State

When in Bartow make OUR STORE

ligious antagonisms are concerned is
evidently possible in Belfast, accord¬
ing to the testimony of a recent vis¬
itor to tliut town.
One day she had

SATURDAY
and MONDAY I

Only in this instance she
"going milking, sir," but

Peculiar Manner.

Compromise where political and

Hats and Patterns

i

in

you going, my pretty
the
Mother Goose

COMPROMISE

Couple's Religious Differences, Which
Caused Trouble Once a Year, Set¬
tled

are

runs

salesmanship problem In relation to
goods than to the infinitely more Im¬
parl ant subject of human material.—
New York Mall.

The service flag she is holding is
out of bright-colored
vege¬
tables The flag has been placed In¬
made

side of

a

Jar of the most delicious

plums you ever saw or tasted, for
display In the fruit show at the
Florida State Fair,
Jacksonville,
November 22 to 29.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

To abort

siNMrsawffl,

cold

a

and prevent

com*

plications, take

(By

REV.

QUICK!
Check

YOUR HAIR
NEEDS "DANDERINE"
dandruff!.

ugly

Stop

GLORIOUS! I'M NOT BILIOUS NOW!

hair

coming out and double
its beauty

Lesson

Yesterday I

was

Sick, Headachy, Constipated but I too£
Sickening Calomel!

"Dodson's Liver Tone"—not

P. B. FITZWATER. D. D„
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)
(Copyright, 1911, Western Newspaper Union)

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 12
FI8HERS OF

are

disciple.

a

SENIOR AND ADULT TOPIC—Ways of
winning men to Christ.

nausealess, safe and sure.

I. Jesus

Preaching In Galilee (vv. 14

15).

only in sealed packages.

position to him.

The fate of John the

Baptist he accepted

foreshadowing
rejection of the
forerunner meant the rejection of him
his

Ohl Yes, Indeedy.
Juno—Did lie marry for money?

before his income tax

was

day

declarable.

Many person Imagine that Worms or Tape¬
cannot
be
gotten rid of entirely.

worm

Those

who

have

used

"Dead

Shot"—Dr.

Veery's Vermifuge, know that they

can.

Adv.

It takes two to make a bargain, but
that doesn't mean tliey both get the

roots,

revitalizing and invigorating
hair in the head, thus stopping
You're bilious, sluggish, constipated.
the hair falling out, or getting thin, You feel
headachy, your stomach may
dry or fading.
be sour, your breath bad, your skin
After a few applications of "Dander¬ sallow and
you believe you need vile,
ine" you seldom find a fallen hair or a
dangerous Culomel to start liver and
particle of dandruff, besides every hair bowels.
shows new life, vigor, brightness, more
Here's my guarantee! Ask your
every

The reason why he changed from
Judea to Galilee was the growing op.

Price 35c.

one

A little "Danderine" cools, cleanses
makes the feverish, itchy scalp
soft and pliable; then this stimulating

and

tonic penetrates to the famished hair

Medicinal virtues retain¬
ed and improved. Sold

Belle—Well, he married just

w

LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:14-20.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesua said unto them,
come ye after me, and I will make you to
become fishers of men.—Mark 1:17.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Matt. 4:1822; Luke 6:1-11; 14:15-24; James 6:10,20.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Helping others to
know Jesus.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Peter and John be¬
come workers for Jesus.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC—The work of

The purified and refined
calomel tablets that

MEN,

own

death.

as

The

whose advent he heralded.
Prudence
moved him to a more remote region,
where he would attract less attention
and be free from opposition.
Besides
tills it gave less favored people an op¬

bottle of Dodson's Liver
bottle of de¬ Tone and take a spoonful tonight. If
lightful "Danderine" at any drug or It doesn't start your liver and straight¬
toilet counter.—Adv.
en you right up better than Calomel

portunity to hear the gospel, according
to the prophetic word (Isa.
9:1, 2). It
foreshadowed the gospel to the Gen

Restaurant.
"Is there too much dressing on your
salad, sir?"

tiles.

color and thickness.
A few cents buys a

Heard in

Name

"Bayer" is

on

MRS.
WIN SLOWS
SYRUP
,

Tie Infests* sad Clildrtn's Rs»lister

is no

opiate*,

narcotics, alcohol or any harmful in¬
gredient*. The formula is on every
bottle of this safe, vegetable regulator.
At all drug gilt*

II. Jesus Calling Disciples to Become
Fishers of Men (vv. 10-20).

1. Who were called (vv. 10, 19). SI
and Andrew, John and James, two
pairs of brothers. It is usually best to
reuder the Lord's service in fellowship
—in pairs.
This is not only necessary
for effective testimony, but for needed
mon

fellowship on the part of workers and
protection of the witnesses. These all
had previously been culled to Christ
for salvation; they had become his dis¬
ciples (John 1:30-42). They are now
called to service.
This is always his
way.
We are first called to he dis¬
ciples, then called to have fellowship
with

him In service.

2. From what they were called (vv.
10, 20). They were called from posi¬
tions of definite service.
God always
chooses his servants from the rnnks of
the employed.
The lazy man is not
likely to have a call.
Cures most trouble in horses and cattle.
Pattens them and keeps them fat. Results,

3. To what they were called (v. 17).
To he "fishers of men."
Tliey no

guaranteed or money back. Made of 80%
salt, balance 5 different kinds of drugs.
Weighs 3 lbs. Blocks 5 lbs. Stays hard.
Nearly all merchants have it.
For particulars,

doubt had been successful fishers. The
qualities-which made them good fisher¬

Edgerton Salt Brick Co.

which led them to toll all night, though
no fish were caught, would make them

Goldsboro, N.
Memphis, Tenn,

C.;

Atlanta,

men, namely, patience, bravery to face
the storm and night, and perseverance

Ga., and good fishers of
tience,

men.

bravery and

It requires pa¬
perseverance to

win souls for Christ.
4. Their call to obedience (vv.

18, 20).
obey meant sacrifice, painful sep¬
aration, to give up all business inter¬
To

ests and leave their father behind. Re¬

gardless of the cost, tliey yielded
prompt obedience. Tliey gave up busiuess and home, not even inquiring as
to

where tlieir salaries

were

to come

from.

They put their trust in him who
called them, believing that he was able
to supply ail their needs.
5. Their reward

(v. 17). These four
have wielded wondrous Influence
In the world.
Their names have be¬
come Immortalized.
Had they remain¬
men

ed at their business they would only
have been humble fishermen.
When

Christ calls let

us promptly obey, for
eventually it will pay.
It will yield
one hundredfold in tlild life, and eter¬

nal life In the world to come.

Preaching the Gospel.
Totter, Ringworm, Itch,
become encouraged be
__
treatments failed. Runt'e Salve
has relieved hundreds of such oa ses.
You can't lose on our Monty
Back Guarantee. Try It at our risk
TODAY. Prlco 75c, at drug store,.
a. B. Richards Co., Sherman, Texas

VV. N.

U., ATLANTA, NO. 40-1919.

If the church Is to reuch the masses
of the people it will have to send, as
did the prophets and apostles, fit men
to tell the

glorious gospel of the grace
What is more, those who can¬
not do this work will linve to
support
and encourage those who can.
The
of God.

mnrchlng orders of the church are:
ail the world and preach
to every creature."

"Go ye into
the gospel

It Is perfectly harm¬
give It to your children anj;
It can't salivate.—Adv.

so

time.

cases

of

Genuine

Aspirin—say Bayer

SPOHN THEM

2. IIow he preached (v. 15).
(1)
"The time Is fulfilled and the Kingdom
of God is at hand."
This meant that
the time had now come for the
appear¬
ance of the Messiah and the establish¬
ment of his kingdom.
(2) "Repent.
This meant that the people should turn

around, change their minds and atti¬
tude toward Christ the King and ac¬
cept him as their King. Tills Is a mes¬
sage which needs to be sounded out
today. People should be called upon to
repent of their sins.
(3) "Believe the
gospel." Then, as now, men need to
believe the gospel of Christ's death for
their sins and resurrection for justifies
tlon (1 Cor. 15:1-4; Bora. 4:25).

less,

Distemper, Pinkeye, Influ¬
Colds, etc.

of the grace of God.

naturally and
bowels move freely. Mrs. Winslow • Syr¬
up is especially recommended forciuickly overcoming wind colic, diarrhoea,
constipation, flatulency, and other dis¬
orders. Help baby's digestion by giving

feeling splendid.

enza,

carefully noted that the gospel of
the Kingdom differs from the
gospel

Baby Sleeps at Night

spoonful of harmless, vegetable Dod¬
son's Liver Tone tonight and wake up

THE RIGHT WAY
In all

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

be

when the stomach works

a

you will feel weak and sick and nau¬
seated.
Don't lose a day. Take ft

a

"Yes; take it back and undress It."

1. What he preached (v. 14).
The
gospel of the Kingdom of God, which
meant the good news of the near ap¬
proach of the Kingdom of God, when
the rule of God as predicted
by the
prophets would be realized. It should

better of It.

druggist for

and without griping or making yod
sick I want you to go back to the store
and get your money.
Take Calomel today and tomorrow

On

their

tongue or In the feed put
Spohn's Liquid Compound.
Give the
remedy to all of them. It acts on the
blood and glands.
It routs the disease,
by expelling the disease germs. It wards
off the trouble no matter how they are
"exposed." Absolutely free from any¬
thing Injurious. A child can safely take
it.
Sold by druggists, harness dealers,
or
sent express paid
by the manu¬
facturers, Special Agents Wanted.

on "Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
"Bayer package," containing prop¬ SPOHN MEDICAL CO.,
GOSHEN, IND., U. S. Ai
er directions for Colds, Pain,
Head¬
There is one good feature about BAUte-ETTE TABLETS for INDIGESTION.
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheu¬
No better medicine made by anybody any¬
matism. Name "Bayer" means genuine breaking up housekeeping; It enables where. You will be charmed with their effect.
25c a package. Free sample mailed on appli¬
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for people to get rid of their old furni¬ cation. Balm-ette Laboratory, 322 So. State
St., Chicago, Dept F.
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12 ture.
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Mono-

Insist

In

a

acetlcacidester of Salicylicacld.—Adv.
Our Idea of

who
takes.
son

a

says

hopeless liar Is a per¬
he never makes mis¬

Watch Cuticura Improve Your Skin.
On rising and retiring gently smear
the
face with Cuticura
Ointment.
Wash off Ointment In five minutes
with Cuticura Soap and hot water. It
is wonderful sometimes what Cuticura
will do for poor complexions, dandruff,

Itching and red rough hands.—Adv.
Any girl can paint her own por¬
trait several years In advance by get¬

ting her mother to

pose as the model.

THE MOST DANGEROUS
OF ALL DISEASES

Get some GOLD MEDAL Haarlem!
No organs "of the human body are so
Important to health and long life as the Oil Capsules at once. They are an old,
kidneys. When they slow up and com¬ tried preparation used all over the
mence to lag in their duties, look out!
world for centuries. They contain only
Danger is in sight.
old-fashioned, soothing oils combined
Find out what the trouble is—with¬ with
strength-giving and system-cleansout delay. Wheneveff you feel nervoua,
ing
herbs, well known and used by phy¬
weak, dizzy, suffer from sleeplessness,
sicians in their daily practice. GOLD
or have pains in the back, wake up at
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules are im¬
once. Your kidneys need help. These are
signs to warn you that your kidneys ported direct from the laboratories ini
are not performing
their functions Holland. They are convenient to take,
properly. They are only
half doing and will either give prompt relief or
their work and are allowing impurities your money will be refunded. Ask for
to accumulate and bo converted into them at any drug store, but be surft
uric acid and other poisons, which to
get the original imported GOLD
are causing you distress and will deMEDAL brand. Accept no substitutes
atroy you unless they are driven from
In sealed packages. Three sizes.
your system.

ATTENTION!
Sick'Women
To do your

duty during these trying

times your health

should be

your

first

consideration. These two women
tell how they found health.
Hellam, Pa.—"I took Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg¬
etable Compound for female troubles and a dis¬
placement. I felt all run down and was very weak.
I had been treated by a physician without results,
bo decided to give Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound
a trial, and felt better right away.
I am keeping house
since last April and doing all my housework, where before
I was unable to do any work. Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound is certainly the best medicine a woman can
take when in this condition. I give you per mission to publish
this letter."—Mrs. E. R. Crumxino, R. No. 1, Hellam, Pa.

Lowell, Mich.—"I suffered from cramps and dragging

pains, was irregular and had female weakness and
displacement I began to take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound which gave me relief at once and restored
my health. I should like to recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's
remedies to all suffering women who are troubled in a simi¬
lar way."—Mrs. Elise IIeim.R.No. 6, Box83,Lowell,Mich.
down

Why Not Try

IYDIA E. PINKHAM'S
VEGETABLE COMPOUND

LYDIA E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. LYNN.MASS.

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

Noah's great mistake
his
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We

were never

fore, but really

a

curious about it be¬

we would like to know

way to beat the
doesn't play them.
sure

of

in telling editor,

the village

races. He

the

or

editor

country

so far, we have not heard
any of
them worrying about who will run for

president

on

only sensible thing to do is to
into

cordial

Old

Man

afraid

that

someone

with

buy

NOTICE
The

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
borough counties, 'Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP several weeks

money
i

on

account

of strike.

Com

petent men of all
white and colored

trades, togeather with
common labor, are re¬
For first-class laundry work
try the quired. Send your application at once
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your to
Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
Florida.

Make Thrift

a

happy habit through

rhrift stamps will
a friend.

Savings Stamps.

is without being forced to run up a big
the grocery bill, while the grocer becomes
him possessed of the advertising he needs

18—t. f.

tick when

a

fello

ids

he

says

will

Better thai
loney;

dollar always the

a

basis of trade. And the
country editor
thus finds enough to eat on the table

next year.

W. S. S.
Take-it-Easy

enter

business relations

prohibition ticket each other, with

the

For Good Hosiery try R. N. Jones
Son.
tf

he

as

has for years

been known, has come
newspaper, that' there was going to be to know that if he needs a load of
a
flood. They'd have 'believed it if wood and
his
neighbor
needs the
they had seen it in the newspaper.
paper a fair exchange is no robbery.
W. S. S.
He has also come to know that if his
There are some people in
Lake credit is good at the grocery and the
Wales who would worry over anything grocer asks a similar favor of him the
but

what* pop is made of, anyhow.
w. s. s.
We know one Lake Wales man
has

was

neighbors, instead

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

notice

1890

this warm weather makes
perspire, and accuse him of working. to keep his business out of the Sher¬
W. S. S.
It would be pretty hard to convince iff's hands without
having to "stand
To our way of thinking, what the
Senator Reed that any scarcity of eggs off" the publisher. And
yet each man
Bolshevists would like to see i
exists in Oklahoma.
has paid the same as
cash, because
League of Assassinations.
it took cash for one to
W. S. S.
get the grocer¬
W. S. S.
We are pleased to have the Mount ies originally and
newspaper space is
An Illinois mathemetician says
Dora Topic quote from the Highland¬ the same as cash to
the other at all
can solve any problem. Let him
prove
er, but we object to having our ar¬ times.
it by solving the high cost of
living,
ticles credited to the Lakeland Ad¬
Such things may appear humorous
W. S. S.
vertiser, We are also of the opinion to some big-town writers. But we've
Something tells us that the man
that Brother Childs likewise objects always noticed that when a
country
who has a cider mill this fall and can
to being accredited with any of our newspaper man wants a full meal he
get apples, is going to make more than
doesn't hunt up some brother editor
senile foolishness.
one dollar.
in the city to get it.
w. s. s.
W. S. S.
One well-known Lake Wales man
Asking some of the small nations to
give up their territory claims is about said yesterday that when he sees a
BEATING THE TRAIN
like asking a small boy to wash be¬ gentleman coming in an automobile,
A majority of accidents at railroad
he gives him half the road; when he
hind the ears.
crossings are not due to the fact that
i a fool
coming, he gives him all the
W. S. S.
people driving automobiles do not
of
it,
and
when
he
sees a darned fool
If Lake Wales women have to state
see the
approaching train; they are
their ages at the polls we do not be¬ coming he takes to the woods.
due to the fact that the
drivers, see¬
w. S. S.
lieve there will be many ballots cast
ing the train coming, try to beat it;
The
by the unmarried ones.
young mother of "Little Red that is, they believe
they can cross
Head," whose romance ended in sor¬ the track ahead of
w. s. s.
way

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our
fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend
our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not
always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too
high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and
you will be treated
FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY right.
SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTER I1HTII.IZI.K CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
AGENTS FOR

——

Ford Automobiles.

—

A full line of

plies.
our

Accessories and Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests

Tires

.

come

first.

G as-

Oil

the train.

Don't be alarmed when you hear
doleful sigh from the west. It is

and

shame, whose act brought an
Practically all of the crossings in
aged and frail mother to the point this country are well
only
marked.
There
Tampa citizens expressing their dis¬ where her gray hairs were bowed in are few of them where one cannot see
a grief almost greater than
gust for that "near stuff".
she could approaching trains for long distances
bear, lays the blame of her downfall —and it is not as a
W. S. S.
rule at these curv¬
to a Y. M. C. A. worker—-victim of a ed
Now that the war is over we
crossings where the train can not
may
i's brutality, the daily papers
be permitted to say that some of the
put be seen that people are killed. Ac¬
socks knit by Lake Wales girls are all it. It is hard to realize what the world cidents
happen at crossings where
would degenerate into if it were not trains can
wool and a yard wide.
be seen, and are
a

row

seen,

for these Y. M. C. A. workers.
W. S. S.
so quiet now that he leads
us
to believe he can't find
The Country Editor
anyone
willing to donate fifty dollars toward
Every so often

quarter of

Villa is

some

buying him

more ammunition.

a

mile before

Armleder Try ck

a

reaching the

crossing. But the speed of an approach¬
ing train is generally underrated.

writer

on

If the Lake Wales man who drives

a

feels himself possess¬ either

a horse or an auto will
figure
desire to appear funny, and how long it requires a train going at
There is always something to
be he immediately proceeds to point to the rate of 50 miles an hour to trav¬
thankful for. Maybe if the weather the
old custom of editors of small¬ el a few hundred yards, he will have

big-town

w. s. s.

had

not

been

so

hot

ed of

the

paper

a

more respect for
trains
upon the"
"taking wood on sub¬
The rural editor gives such tracks as he travels through the coun¬
summer.
flings little or no attention, and never try and he will not be so ready to try
to beat them when he
W. S. S.
refer to the fact that about the
approaches a
only
It is said that contentment is
bet¬ time the city newspaper man sticks crossing and sees one coming. There
ter than riches—but it's been
are always going to be
our ob¬ his head in a theatre or
circus is when
crossing ac¬
servation that most people in Lake
he is possessed of tickets he secured cidents, but common; sense and less
Wales are willing to take chances
desire to beat the train will lessen the
with through free write-ups.
the riches.
The fact of the business is the rural number considerably.

would

have

remained

in

legislature town

session

all

papers of

scription."

X Sundries

Candies X

%

*

pleased to announce that
we have
acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1, 2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
sive

are

features

which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at
any time
and a service station maintained at

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

Buy War Savings Stamps.

y

We

JUST

-

RECEIVED, NICE LINE

FLORIDA

OF

X

f

Fall Dress Goods

T

X
X
t
x

INCLUDING

y

y

Fancy French Dress, Ginghams, Suitings, &c

x
y

i
f

Winter Haven, Fla

Call in and inspect them.

i

f
f
x

x
A

Drugs

•j.

»;♦»j»

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Soda
»*» •;*•;» •;»

*;* •;*

*;*

Earnest Mercantile
be found here

nnv

to suit.

nnnnq Tflfl
UH I UUUUlJj
I UU.
cheapest, especially so in shoes.

very
purse

Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits

Trimmings, Notions, etc.,

are

men, women and children.

-X"X-*:"X"X"X"X~:-*X"i"X"X"X"X--

FALii,lNrEaRCHrN>DfisrErour selecdona

Sensible thii!

season. Ladies' Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de
Chene, Sergand style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in
great

are one

of the New Features this

variety.

season

being shown in variety.

Shirtwaists

and'Skirts

herein variety. This department is

is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear,

MEN'S WEAR.

Lake Wales

•X"X-*;*X"X"5- •X-X—X—X-X-

Company

ILnUlLtJ
ARIF^ nt.HU
RFADY-Tfl-WFAR
Is very
Nobby and
I ■ I U'TTLHn es,
etc., to suit the
too can

Ask Edwards

*;» *;»»j.

We

are

not

well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE
DEPARTMENT
trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is

always the

chas. e. earnest mercantile
co
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKK WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES. ELOKIDA

J. T. RHODES

The Real Estate Man
HAH HOME VERY CHOICE

SAND

CITRUS

LAND

AT

A BIG BARGAIN
If taken
DO SOMETHING WORTH WHILE
Much Benefit Will Come From Deter¬
mination to Make Each Day
Record of Accomplishment.

The one who starts out In the morn¬
ing with a determination to do some¬
thing during the day that will amount
to something, that will be
distinctive,
that will have individuality, that will
give him satisfaction at night, Is a
great deal more likely not to waste
Ills day In frivolous, unproductive work
than the

one

who starts out with

and altars of the others are open to
the Inspection of those who will risk
their necks for the privilege of the

sight.

monks say, there
twenty of these monasteries
among the clouds, but the fate of all
but the seven is hidden in mystery
and their very existence Is doubtful.—
Chicago Daily News.

you will
surprised at the result.
Make up your mind at the very
outset of the day that you will accom¬
plish something that will amount to
something; that you will not allow
be

callers to fritter away your time, and
that you will not permit the little an¬
noyances

of

your

business

to

spoil

your day's work.
Mnke up your mind
that you will be larger than the trifles

which cripple and cramp mediocre
lives, and that you will rise above petty
annoyances
and
interruptions and
carry out your plans in a large and

commanding

way.

Make every day of your life count

for

something; make it tell in the
grand results, not merely as an added
day, but as an added day with some¬
thing worthy achieved.

Pretty

HIGH

IN

AIR

Legendary

Religious

ed Id the

Buildings Construct¬
Fourteenth Century, Are

Difficult of Access.

ple buildings, these old Greek monas¬
teries, austere and unadorned, and
if they are not literally resting on air
certainly they are as far as is prac¬
ticable from the earth and its Influ¬
ences.

as

To reach the monasteries It seems
if an airplane would be needed, for

they

are

built each

separate rock
several hundred feet high.
The cliff
sides rise in perpendicular steepness,
which would baffle the most daring of
mountain climbers.
Only when the
cliffs are nearly approached can the
tiny ladders and ropes which bind the
peaks to the valley be seen. The old
monasteries were built, they tell us, in
the fourteenth century, yet no substi¬
tute

for

the

on a

medieval

method

ascent has ever been made.

of
Conveni¬

and comfort are not sought by
the monks, and tourists like the .nov¬

ence

elty

of climbing the frail swinging
ladder or of being hnuled up In a jolt¬

ing cage propelled by a rope.
Some of the seven monasteries may
not be visited
by the public; the halls

to

CENTRAL GARAGE

be the

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Use FICO-60 with Lime
MAKES

marrying her. They man¬
aged to exchange glances, and he oc¬
casionally gathered a few blossoms
and had them conveyed to her.
One day in the palace garden the
lovers met, and the young man en¬
deavored to give her a few
flowers;
but so keen was the watchfulness of
her attendants that ail she could
grasp
was a little twig with
green leaves.
On reaching her room she

NOTICE

put the

twig in water, and toward evening she
drank the water in which the
twig
had been kept. So agreeable was the

had

ate

the

leaves

the

same

To the

Property Owners of the Town of

Lake Wales, Polk Co., Fla.
This is to certify that the Preliminary

Every day afterward Assessment Role of

bunches

of

the

tea

tree

brought to her, which she treated

in

way.

being the sincerest form

of

flattery, the ladies of the court tried
the experiment, and with such
pleas¬
results

that the custom spread
the
kingdom—and
the
great Chinese tea Industry became one
of
the greatest businesses in the
world.

throughout

the Town of Lake
Wales has been submitted to the Town

Council,

and

approved,

therefore required to
before the 14th day

and

you are

file with

me on or

of October, 1919,
any and all correctians in the listing,
Your

tion

petition

shall be

or

petitions for

delivered to the

Town

Council, who shall investigate any and
all such petitions and sit as an Equaliz¬
ing Board in the Council Room at 8:00
p. m. on the above mentioned date, to

[Signed]

FLORIDA INSECTICIDE CO., Apopka, Florida
We

Scenic
TIME

TABLE

refused

r
DIAMONDS

hat and coat.

his

SILVERWARE

|>

x

CUT
All Kinds of

GLASS

Repairing

finest store in south florida

MAIN ST., BARTOW

Buy War Savings Stamps.

p. m.

J( Haines
For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
a. m,

4:00

p. m.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE

WATCHES

check boy
check

/ proof, Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30

Subject to Change Without Notice.

JEWELERS

"nonessential."
opinion followed the com¬
plaint of a cabaret customer
"whose $3 hut has already cost
him over $14" and who was call¬
he

\ Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

Stuhlbach S Willard

as

a
to

Buy Empty Barrels

Highland Bus Line
City 9:35

Ira M. Harrell,

Tax Assessor for Town of Lake Wales.
29-4t

The

"piker" by

SPRAY

Lime-Sulphur, 25c per gallon In barrels
Fico-Sulphur, 18c per gallon in barrels

1919.

ed a
when

Sulphur Solution

correc¬

public inspection at the Ebert Hardware
Co., each day at 3:00 to 4:30 p. m.,
from September 16th until October 14th,

gated to the "pleuse" class rath¬
er than that of "pay me."
District Attorney Swann has
decreed that the practice of tip¬
ping hat-check boys or girls is
not compulsory—in fact, should

IDEAL

valuation or otherwise, that you may
desire made, setting forth your objec¬
tions to said assessment.

The Assessment Role will be open to

New York.—The hat-check pi¬
rate In Gotham has been rele¬

AN

Fico Insecticides mix with hard water.
FICO-60 is diluted one gallon to
60 of water.
In addition to killing White Fly and Scale Insects it destroys Rust
Mites and Red Spiders nearly as effectively as Soluble or Soda
Sulphur. There¬
fore we do not advise combining these two sprays. Lime-Sulphur
protects fruit
about twice as long from rust as Soluble Sulphur, and for that reason has al¬
ways been considered the proper spray for mites. Many growers had formed
the habit of combining Soluble Sulphur with white-fly
sprays. But since find¬
ing that so little additional protection could be obtained beyond that of the
oil spray itself the practice has decreased.
■ason
Lime-Sulphur was not used with white-fly sprays in place of
the Soluble Sulphur was because Lime-Sulphur would break
up or separate
the oil sprays available. Now since testing out FICO-60
extensively we know
that Lime-Sulphur can be used with it successfully. That gives an ideal com¬
bination spray; puts together the best spray for White Fly and
Scale, and
the best one for Rust Mites and Red Spiders. Use FICO-60 and
Lime-Sulphur
Solution together and not onlv kill them all but get the extra long
protection
from rust that follows the effective use of Lime-Sulphur Solution.
In addition to the Lime-Sulphur we have
Fico-Sulphur that is at least as
good as Lime-Sulphur solution.
But we have only a limited quantity of this.
The price is less than that of Lime-Sulphur.
We sell the Van Fleet Roller Sprayer at factory prices and
ship from factory
PRICES: FICO-60, 50c per gallon in barrels

pass upon same.

Hat Check Pirate Is
Put in "Please" Class

be clnssed

II

G. C. METCALF'S

Concerning

him from

even

IR

MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

A daughter of a then
reigning s
erelgn fell in love with a young noble¬
man, whose inferior birth excluded

taste that she
and the stalks.

>
ATttOlV AOF
YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

first
users of tea as a
drink, and how it
originated is told in a pretty little
legend that dates back 2,000 years be¬
fore the coming of Christ.

ing

Perched lightly on the dizzy sum¬
mits of the cliffs of Meteora are the
monasteries of the air. They are sim¬

Story

The Chinese claim

Imitation
Greek

♦!

Tea That Dates Some 2,000 Years
Before
Christ.

she

MONASTERIES

•

HAD BEGINNING IN ROMANCE

plan.
Begin

sistently, day after day, and

♦ i WE INVITE

Once, the

were over

no

every day, therefore, with a
program and determine that, let whnt
will come, you will carry It out as
closely as possible. Follow it up per¬

See him for location and prices

at once.

WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small. None too Large.

Prices Right

LAKE WALES

HIGHLA1NDEK, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER

DR. CORA

LEWIS

E.

.-XK~X><~X~X-«-*<

OSTEOPATH

NEAL TURNER IS GIVEN BOND

Graduate of American School of

Osteopathy under the Founder

Amount is Set at

Twenty Thousand Dol¬
lars, Which is Furnished.

Late
this afternoon Judge John
Edwards stated that he had gone over
the entire evidence in the case against
Neal Turner, who is now held without
bail in the Pinellas county Jail for
the murder of Rodney Wilson, and
that he had decided that Turner was
entitled to bond if he desired.
"1
find the evidence is conflicting," said
the court, "and the law says that in
cases of even capital punishment the
court has the right if he deems by
the

evidence

that

bail

should

Lower

of the Science

48 Central Ave.,

DR. W.

Itartow, Fla.

L.

Bldg.

WALES, FLA.

Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

SAVK YOUR OLD SHOES!

be

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
.Jacksonville, Fla.

^

granted."
The evidence
300 pages,
and
been two days

consisted

of

Z

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you. Ideal Fertilizers now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

DENTIST

LAKE

Fertilizer

Two Reductions in 1919

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank

Prices for

some

Judge Edwards has
going over the case
Ihoroughly.
The amount of bail is
optional with the court, but he has
nt yet set
the amount.—Lakeland

f

*

Star.

Lakeland, Oct. 1.—Judge J. S. Ed¬
wards announced today that
bond
would he accepted for Neal Turner, in
jail at Clearwater, charged with the
murder of Rodney Wilson at Mulberry

If you want Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our

in August, in the sum of $20,000. The
bond will be arranged and Turner will

be released.

release Turner on
bond, Judge John Edwards fixed the
amount
today
at $20,000,
and the
same was made and approved by Sher¬
iff Langford today. Officers went to
After deciding to

Clearwater then this afternoon with
the final papers which releases Turn¬
er until the case is decided at the next
term of court.—Lakeland Star.

samples of work done will
Let

proved.

At

was

Phosmico,
a

little

near

We

Florida Seed

NEEDS 200 TO
TAKE
THE

CENSUS

IN

Special Orders Solicited
L. C.

trict, writes that he is badly in need
of assistance. He says.
"For heaven's sake help me out in
this census business. It is not a drive
for money or any other foolishness,
but for a correct, full and complete
census of this district, which we all
wish to have. I need over 200 enumer¬
ators and have only fifty-one applica¬

FLORIDA

-

-

Telephone 16

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

We have recently received an almost endless variety of this
line of goods, which is well worth looking over before making

•£

your

$

Bowyer, Prop.

BARTOW

y

-

|

data
showing that enumerators are to re¬
ceive from $3 to $6 per day, according
to their ability, and both men and
women are needed. Anyone wishing to
apply for the position of enumerator
encloses

Jordan

Everything for the School

was

filed

WORKS

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

today against Ray Reid, former
bartender, who,
on Tuesday night,
Sept. 16, following a meeting of the
city council, attended by Editor L. W.
Bloom, of the Lakeland Star, assaulted
the Polk County editor by knocking
him down unawares and then repeated
the performance a number of times
as the editor tried to rise to his feet.
The
information
filed
by Solicitor
Chancey today charges asbault
and
battery.
Mr. Chancey said that although he
has investigated the controversy fully
ho has not found any evidence to Jus¬
tify filing information against any one
other than Reid.
Should he find evi¬
dence to justify filing other informa¬
tions it will be done immediately.

Lake Wales and

than usual magnitude
of large importance to the south end
of Polk County and to Fort Meade,
especially, was consumated at Fort
Meade on Tuesday.
Dr. A. L. Bize and associates of
Tampa became the owners of a large
block of the stock of the Bank of Ft.
Meade with a view of consolidating
that bank
and the First
National
bank of Fort Meade.
Dr. W. W. Trice, vice president of
the Citizens Bank and Trust Company
of Tampa, came over and closed the
deal which places the control of the
Fort Meade Bank in the strong hands
of the able officials of Tampa's fast¬
est-growing bank, and one of the larg¬
est and most progressive banks in the
W. H. Lewis of Fort Meade will con¬
tinue to serve as president of the
Bank of Fort Meade, pending the re¬
turn of Dr. Bize from St. Louis
he is in attendance upon the

meeting

of

the American

Association of which

where
annual

Bankers'

he is one o' the

vice-presidents.—Ft Meade Leader.

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

J. R. DEAN
Graduate
over

Chiropractor

worden's

store

Winter Ilaven, Forlda.
Not

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

gery or

Christian Science.

Lake Wales Bakery
Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

Better See

2 in 1

Tyres!

will make you one and

JOE BRIGGS,

The following
show vou what

PRICES will
We furnish

in man

SIZE

be SAVED

can

Both Tires

one

28x3
30x3

$3.50___
4.50___

30x3$
32x3$

4.50___
5.00

31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

5.50._
5.50...
6.75___
6.76

34x4$
35x4$
36x4$

7.00...
7,00.._
7.00...

35x5
37x5

8.00-.9.00--

..

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

...

you one

LAKE

A GENERAL INSURANCE

WALES,

Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

court

A deal of more

Removes the cause of
Disease.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bring me two Old Casings and I
criminal

CHIROPRACTIC

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screen.

ED. BLOOM
in

SON

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

REID

FOR ASSAULTING

Information

N. JONES &

.

some

should write Mr. Jordan at once.
FILE CASE AGAINST

The stock comprises such articles as

Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate
Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.

tions."
Mr.

purchases elsewhere.

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Supplies

POULTRY TONICS

AND

SEEDS

FIRST DISTRICT

Andrian P. Jordan of Punta Gorda,
who has been appointed to take the
census in the First Congressional Dis¬

Company

FIELD aixl HARDEN

they had left. With the mines
protected as they are now by* U. S.
deputy marshals no further trouble is
anticipated.

HELP

School

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD
STOCK

mines

JORDAN

;--j..j..»..!..;..2..;..;«X-*X**X*-X"X**!**X*-X*X**5**S"X-*X*,>-X**X-*X--X*-X"!**X**t**X"X'

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

Saturday and
Sunday
nights, but
nothing serious. This will probably
occur no more. Freight is going un¬
molested into and out of all the mines
and much rock is going out. All mines
have taken on considerable more help
in the past few days.
It seems the strikers have mostly
left or have sought employment else¬
where and some have returned to the

Pay Postage

one way on all Outof-Town Orders.
SHOE SHOP
I 98 MAIN STREET
BARTOW. PL

last

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

i

ELECTRIC

Bartow

disturbance

repair them and make them almost
ery little cost.

HAINES CITY, FLA

this.

prove

C. ST AN I OTIS. Paop.

Since our last issue conditions about
the phosphate mines have greatly im¬
there

us

PARK HOTEL

a

AND

bargain

BUSINESS DONE

WefurniBh
Both Tires

6.00
6.50
8.00
8.50
9.00
9-00
11.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.50
14.00
15.00

Lake Wales
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

State

UNITED STATES

Bank

as

Tough

'Gator Hide.

also represent
the

One Trial will Convince You
30x3

S 4.50

30x31

fi 50

32x8$

36x4$

7.60
7.50
8.00
10.00
13.00

37x5

15.00

31x4
32x4
34x4

Pearse

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.
CORNER WILSON AVENUE AND

SUMMERLIN STREET,

BARTOW,

FLORIDA

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

USE

GOVERNMENT

perity of the people of the community, and they

are as

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

Pearse Rib Retreads Same

Cords,

Service

Desired,

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

as

Undertaking and Embalming
Motor Hearse

22.50

—

COFFINS
by Licensed Undertaker.

$ 7.00
8.00
10.00
12.00
13.00
14.00
15.00
16.00
17.50
17.50
17.50
20.00

CASKETS

an account

with

a

us

feeling of

today.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If you

will have

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

HOTEL

WALES

look

over

your grove.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A thoroughly

modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE S V

NKE, Prop.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

IJVKIi WALES

HIUHLANDEK, LAKE W ALES. ELOKIUA
TWO GOOD SAMARITANS

Thursday
evening Mr. and
Mrs. Dr. R. E. Wilhoyte entertained
at dinner Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore
and son George, Jr., and Messrs C. H.
Schoonmaker, A. W Allan and the
editor of the Highlander. The latter
J. A. Caldwell left Saturday evening
two have about outlived their use¬
making her for Atlantic City, N. J. to attend the fulness and Mr. Schoonmaker's wife
Last

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT
Ten pages

this week.

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist counties. In moking application give refPhosphate Employment Bure'u,
operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬ erances.
18—t. f.
erating engineers, foremen and common Bartow, Florida.
penters,

labor, both white and colored to work at

Buy War Savings Stamps.

-

Mrs. Geo. D. Sumner is

parents in Atlanta

a

annual

visit.

meeting of the National Basket

Store
No Sells

Makers and Fruit Package Association, being absent in England, this act -of
kindness was highly appreciated by
& Son.
tf This is one of the most important man¬
the three old has-beens. We are not
Mrs. J. C. I.a Grange left Friday for ufacturing associations in the country,
going
to describe the dinner, for that
St. Cloud, Fla for an indefinite visit and many sudjects of interest to Flor¬
would be impossible, and we do not
ida
will
be
discussed
such
as
freight
with her sister, Mrs. Boston.
want to make our brother editors
rates, standardization of packages and
L. H. Parker and son have just labor
conditions. We are glad to have jealous. Suffice to say that we did not
know that there were so many good
had an attractive sign swung to
the Polk
New line of tinware at R. N. Jones

County

so

Groceries

ably represented and to

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

Caldwell goes armed things in the whole world to eat, until
invitation to bring the next he had sampled Mrs. _Wilhoyte's sup¬
erb cooking. A person who has never
was the artist who did the work.
meeting to Florida, and a strong back¬
WANTED—Plain sewing to do and ing to support him.
We trust that we partaken of a genuine southern din¬
may
by
that
time
be
able to offer the ner, as it is prepared by a native of
any kind of crochet work. Prices rea¬
the Blue Grass state, does not know
sonable. Call at the telephone exchange Association quarters large enough to
what a real meal is. We are not saying
accomodate
them.
32-tf,
Advertising never pays a man who lias this in an endeavor to secure a sec¬
J. B. Briggs has given C. H. Prater
ond invitation to spend forty-five min¬
nothing to sell.
the contract for the erection of a sixutes in heaven, for such good luck
W. A. Frame left for Minneapolis,
room bungalow on Central avenue. Mr.
seldom comes to the same individual
Minn., Sunday morning in his big
Dewey Sumner will occupy same when Franklin car. He will
twice in the span of a natural life
go around by
completed.
time.
Philadelphia and other eastern points
Mrs. Robert Ellis and W. M. Ellis, before
starting direct for the
Flour
If a man knows what he kn
mother and brother respectively of Mrs.
City. He says he was never in a town know it, but the question is,
J. T. Rhodes, arrived from Linton,
which he hated to leave as badly as

breezes, setting forth the location of learn that Mr.
the

Central

Market.

Jack

Ind., Saturday evening for

LaGrange with

extended he

an

visit in the Crown Jewel.
The

Second

crossed

bats

nine

an

did *Lal<e Wales.

mutual,

of

Lake

Wales

as

him

our

take

The

citizens

the

Dundee

team,

see

much

as

his

he disliked to go.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Y<

C.

H.

Pierce,

employe

of the
the mis¬
fortune of having his arm broken last
week. He was engaged in putting a
new spring under a truck when the
jack slipped, resulting in the broken
an

Jv

School

Supplies

go

to

R.

or

Appreci-

Small.

^jjr

<£♦

<%+

♦*»

<£♦**+

PROGRESS

Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Sanitary Steel Refrigerators

AND THROAT

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

buildiRng

...

ets.

Winter Haven, Fla.

are built entirely of Apollo Galvanized Steel.
Every joint is
soldered. This insures an absolute water-tight, Anti-Rust Re¬
frigerator. The enamel inside and out is baked on at a high

heat after refrigerator is built. This leaves no cracks
and being all metal there
nothing that can rot or mould. This construction makes an

degree
or

is

or

crevices to harbor germs or grease,

Perfect

arm.

For

Your Orders

N.

at a

with

tf

Landlord Pugh, of the Pugh Hotel,
has erected a tent 16x50 .on the va¬

Sanitary Refrigerator,
AND THE ONLY ONE BUILT TODAY
reasonable price. It is as easily cleaned as a plate, and
a

little

care

will last

a

lifetime.

Wales Furniture Co.

just east of his hotel: proper
to be used as sleeping quarters for
his overflow patronage. This seems to X
be the only logical solution for the
shortage of houses.
cant lot

Agents for "Ridge" Territory

j j*

Mr. J. W. Mongole

left Saturday for
Tampa, after spending
several months in Lake Wales. Mrs.

her

home

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

in

Mongole became infatuated with our
little town and says she intends to
visit

the

Crown

Jewel

as

often

DISTINCTIVE. MILLINER Y

as

circumstances will permit.
Duroc-Jersey Pigs—Of the

highest
breeding for sale by O. B. Hutchens,
Lake Wales. Prices very reasonable.
31-4t
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchannan, of

York, arrived Wednesday

New

ing and

will

practically make

,

even-1X

their home for the balance of the win¬
ter.

Mr.

Buchannan

owns

Many Fetching Ideas in Hats for Fall and Winter.

*

X
.j.

the Gossard and Madam Grace

k

We also carry
Corsets.

this

*

annan.

BARTOW, FLA.

83 Main St.

Plaster

Linje

Sash

Cement

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Towmsentl Lumber Co.

Miss Eva Robbins

By your Watches and Jewelry of R.

Roofing

f

valuable

property here and says Lake Wales
seems like home to he and Mrs. Buch¬

Lumber

|

We offer such Charmingly Smart Color Effects and a
Wide Variety of Becoming Shapes are Shown. You are
sure to want more than one
Hat and at our prices you
can afford more purchases.

Phone 88

%

Lake Wales, Fla.

N. Jones & Son.
Mrs. L. R.

Esmay, for a number oi
with Mass Bros., of Tampa, has
accepted a position with the Polk
County Supply company, and will here¬
after have charge of their ladies de¬
years

AUDITORIUM

partment, assuring the ladies of Lake
Wales the advantages of metropoli¬
tan ideas and service.

Fill DAY

Ml

jolly crowd
of Lake Wales young people motored
to the "Thayer Villa" at Crooked Lake
The evening was spent in music and
dancing. Refreshments were served
consisting of delicious lemonade and
cake, and the crowd departed with
"until we meet again."
Last Saturday night a

Evening

IN

The

,A

hotel.

\

tf

Compton, fpr seven years
with the Plant City Light tufd Power
C.

W.

Company, has

acceptedTfedd^tion

with

Oct. 10

Mitchell Lewis

girls of the high school basketball
team made things lively at the Auditor¬
ium Friday night by providing lemonade
and peanuts to the large attendance.
The proceeds are to be used in the pur¬
chase of equipment for the team.
We
wish them every success in their efforts
and look forward to seeing Lake Wales
the champion basket
bgjl tpssers.
Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh.'s

Jaques of the
Silver North.
Detroit
Cook

quickly in

a

Vapor Oil Stove
cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

Co., of Lake heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Wales, as operating engineer.
Mr. Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelCompton is an A No 1 man in this line saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three

With the Two-Reel Sennett

"CON

Comedy

ECONOMY."

the Florida Ice and Power

and
our

if

there

is anything happens to

juice plant, it will not be through
operating engineer.

the fault of the

Bargains in Men's Pants and Work
Son.
tf

Shirts at R. N. Jones &

meals

a

quickly

These stoves are built to last
their cost in fuel.

day in comfort.
save

a

lifetime and

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

I

Lake Wales, Fla.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.

Scenic Highway Garage, had

Jones & Son

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

F. BRANTLEY

feeling was
regretted to

departure fully as
However,
Thursday. The score was—we are al¬ he says he is coming back. Somehow
most ashamed to say it—21 to 4 in that is what
they all say.
favor of our ball jugglers.
with

New Goods

A Double-Header, all for

of Admission.

One Price

*4*

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
left her bedroom unlocked fot

never

single minute; thnt all the upstairs
rooms
were
locked; that she made
a

FEEL OLD?

her—Claire—keep

her door locked,
"because," she said, "you never can
tell;" that people, most,of whom were
strangers, were coming to the house
nil day from nine till five.
Mrs. Dela¬
rlo called them "sitters" and gave
them "readings" In an awfully queer

Diamond Cut Diamond

where the shutters weren't

room

By JANE BUNKER

opened

nnd
she
Mrs. Delarlo

bustle and excitement,
for we'd passed the Statue of Liberty

STRANGE BEHAVIOR OF THE EXTRAVAGANT SLIPPERS.

and

Synopsis.—While In the little French town of Vevay, where the "staid,
proper spinster" who tells the story Is spending a vacation, she Is asked to
allow a young girl, Claire de Ravenol, to be her companion back to the United
States. Although forming an attachment to the girl, the heroine takes a
dislike
to Monsieur de Ravenol, Claire's father, ind declines.
On the boat she finds
Claire in the care of a casual acquaintance, Mrs. Delarlo, whom
she had met
while each was purchasing a pair of slippers, exactly alike, which
figure largely

II—Continued.

out

ing
Well, of course, X hadn't meant any¬
thing so serious as that when I spoke,
but seeing that she was very much In
earnest I let it pass and told her the
story of the ring. It Is n pleusantly
romantic tale, the curious escapes from
perils and sudden deaths coincident to
the ring's possession giving you the
feeling that it's lucky.
Mrs. Delarlo listened, and when I
had finished she burst out, "I'm mad
over

gems—simply mad 1

It's been the

dream of my life to own them In handfuls. You can't imagine the Influence

they have

me.
I could sing—I
They thrill me through
People don't generally
think It, but gems are alive."
We had some discussion on this,
rather flippant on my pprt, and it was
this Incident Ihut started us talking
gems and gem values, a subject that
had been my pet delight since child¬
hood when I learned the story of the
ring that wnS one day to be my own.
A few days later she came to my
stateroom with a very mysterious air,

over

could dance.
and through.

said she had some stones she would
like to have me value for her, and pro¬
duced a package of topazes. She said

she had bought them In a little town
In

Belgium.
1

rnn

few

a

them through my hands, held
to the light and in less than

sixty seconds told her they were worth
from ninety cents to a dollar apiece.
She was In high feather over It, say¬
ing she'd paid only

a franc each for
them. She next asked me to appraise
the diamonds In a ring she wore.
I
gave her the value of the stones and
the probable price that had been paid
for it.
She appeared so much Im¬

pressed by my knowledge that she flat¬
teringly said as she rose to leave me,
"I'll know where to come If I ever
need expert opinion on stones—and I
may some day."

as

a

in

me

point

apologizing

for

my

when she startled
a

me

clairvoyant."
I

em¬

ever

—

thousands.

A

asked

them each in turn If
and described mam¬
he shook his head and told

J. Houston
Fields,
609
First
Vldalla, Ga„

says: "I had a se¬
vere attack of kid¬

trouble. I had
backache and my

ney

Mrs. Delario wouldn't on account of
her work, and what sort of work could
It possibly be?
I saw by that thnt Mrs. Delarlo

kidneys
and

hadn't taken Claire much Into her con¬
fidence—Claire said even her father
couldn't guess what Mrs. Delarlo. did,

exactly, though he thought he knew
little, only he didn't know that la¬

a

more

entirely rid

Get Doen'e

et

were weak

Irregular

in

action.
It
was
hardi for me to pass
the kidney secre¬
tions and they were
scanty and burn¬
ing.
After taking
one box of Doan's
Kidney Pills. I was
relieved
and
one
me of this trouble."

Any Store, 60c

n

Box

DOAN'S vasv

bounced out of my chair in a hurrj—
It wns the hour of an appointment,
nnd here I was five miles a\Vay, gos¬

seen mamma

Georgia Ca«e
St.,

dles did it in America.
While I wns considering what I'd
better say the clock struck and I

hnndkerchief, and all the
Inspectors gathered about her

FOSTER-M1LBURN CO.. BUFFALO. N. Y.

siping.
I told Claire I had to run, and she
me to my bedroom while I

You Do More Work,

followed

You

ambitious and you get more
out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very
depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness,
laziness,
nervousness and sickness.

got

ray coat, and It was she who ex¬
claimed, "Why, there's Mrs. Delarlo's
slipper! She's hunted everywhere for
it.
You picked it up at the customs
house and put it In your suitcase."

inspectors

were oil too busy asking
Claire what her mother looked like
and what hotel she
stayed at; and
Claire would use her exquisite hand¬
kerchief on her more exquisite eyes
and say she supposed it was Hotel

are more

enjoyment

develop materialization
phases.

as one

hunts up pew

She asked

me'to

one

performers for

Investiga¬

tions, she'd be glad to help me, and
I couldn't refrain from saying, "That
is, you'll put me next to some firstclass

of

spooks?"

pity, let her lie in my berth a while?
I think this rather hurt her, for she
My suitcase was open in the berth. answered a little tartly, "You may not
I took it out and stowed It; and then be interested
now—but you will be.
Just out of pity I laid Claire down in The occult is coming into your life and
Its place and stayed with her.
That you can't prevent it. You'll get mani¬
one trifling act probably changed the
festations that will—at least that may
course of my life; but I'm telling the
—drive you almost insane If you're
story as it unwound its length nnd not prepared for them nnd don't know
colled Its entangling meshes over the how to handle the
forces thnt are
straight and narrow path my feet already at work about you." And With
were treading.
thnt parting shot—that, of course, any¬
It was because of our common In¬
body might fire Into you In self-defense
terest in Claire that I saw a great or
just to be a little nasty—she went
deal more of Mrs. Delarlo than I other¬
away to Claire. And I'm going to con¬
wise should have done. It was on the
fess right here that In spite of my
last day out that she first mentioned
skepticism
I felt creepy.
her own children to me, saying that
I also felt clearer In my own mind
one reason why she'd been
willing to on many little things I'd noticed about
take the responsibility of Claire was
Claire: her coming to my stateroom
that she was so like her Llla, n girl
that time; her constant hanging about
of thirteen in a boarding school; and
me, even when she must have seen It

inconvenlept for me to have her;
and the way she seemed so much of
the latter part of the voyage to be
trying to keep away from Mrs. Dela¬
rlo, staying by herself In her state¬
was

room.
Had there been manifestations
occurring In the stateroom? Or had
Mrs. Delario been telling Claire things
till she got the child so nervous the
doctor was really serious over her?

Mrs. Delario

was

not nt dinner thnt

night and Claire left the table after
the soup, and ns I was busy
packing
saw

scious

what

I

hardly
did—I

being

stuffed

It

stances, a perfectly natural thing to
Well, the moral is "don't"—don't
every carry off an old slipper unless
you're sure it's yours. That old slip¬
per nearly cost me my sanity and my
do?

neither of them until morning,

stantly thnt the old slipper was Mrs.
Delarlo's, and remembered then how
I'd carried It off; but I didn't have a
box suitable for sending it through the
mail to her, so I set it on a chest
where I'd be
It get mixed

sure to see

with

It and not lot

mine,

take it down to the house
I could find time for it.
several more days went

meaning to
as

soon

And

ns

thus

by, and I
forgot tlie slipper and that Mrs. Jimmson was coming to clean.
I some¬
how assumed that Mrs. Jlmmson had
sense enough to see it was an odd
slipper and leave it on the chest
where she found It, but you never
can tell whnt anybody will do—per¬

up to see me and tell me that her fa¬
ther had arrived.
It was the first time I'd seen her
since we'd parted at the cable office,
nnd of course I had to spare her a
few minutes and henr what she had to
sny.
She was staying with her father
nt n hotel—mamma hndn"t yet come,
because grandpapa wns dying every

day and she didn't dare to leave him.
And then she suddenly wished to know
all Americans lived the way Mrs.
Delario did, and did American ladies
work?
I had to ask her what she meant,
and she explained that everything at
Sirs. Delarlo's was "so unlike the way
if

they lived abroad;" that Mrs. Delarlo

.

Dept. B, Boitox."

Too

These thoughts may seem too trivial
to mention, but the point is that I

thought them nnd they were so obvi¬
ously suggested by the way Jlmmson
placed the slippers, heel to the wall.
But here's the uncanny thing that hap¬
pened : When I got home one hour
after seeing them that way and turned
on the light
my eyes fell upon the
slippers—THEY WERE ALL TOEING

"CARRY ON"!
If

It gave me

flop down
knew not

during

on
a

such a shock that I sat
the bed.
So far as I

human soul had entered

absence of one hour and
some minutes, nor was there any evi¬
dence that anything else In the place
had

Constipated, Bilious
or Headachy, take
"Cascarets"

my

been

touched—the other shoes
stood toe to the wall just as I'd seen
them when I went out with Claire.

The spinster sees some
"rubies" that surprise her.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

England's "Mad Poet."
The name "Mad Poet" was applied
to Nathaniel Lee, an English dram¬
atist who was born In Hatfield In
1663.
He was the sou of a Presbyte¬
rian minister of Hertfordshire who
conformed to the Reformation.
He
was educated at Westminster school

Smart.

"Did you see anything marked down
at the new department store?"
"Yes, the red elevator globes."

THE WALL.

haps she'd have done Just the same If
I'd told her not to: for she mixed
those slippers up and set them In a
row beside my bed along with oxford
ties and bath slippers.
It was on the day that Mrs. Jlmm¬
son cleaned thnt Claire came tripping

...

25. Sample each
free of "Cutici
cum

odd one?

Now, when I unpacked I found the
slipper, but even- then it didn't occur

couple of days before I got to
the bottom of the other suitcase and
found my own pair neatly done up In
tissue paper.
Of course I knew in¬

Ointment25&

slippers Just thnt wny, backs to the
wall, so they'd show off to best advan¬
tage as works of art and decorate the GEORGIA COTTON AND
room at large with their beauty; and
PEANUT LANDS
how It must have puzzled her to find 100 to 6,000 acre tracts—timber.
Kaolin,
three slippers nil alike In my room— farms, $10 to $30 per acre. State your
wants
not two, not four, but three; and why
plainly. Terms.
three?
And what would the good Turner & Lewis, Bibb Bldg., Macon, Ga.
creature say If I told her I'd stolen the

among some clothes In my own suit¬
case and shut the lid and away we
went.
Wasn't it, under the circum¬

was a

WithCuticura

Mrs. Jlmmson I could have let her
take the slipper and been glad to have
her do It; nnd how Mrs. Jlmmson must
have pleased herself In plaelng the

con¬
iu

to me that it wasn't mine—I
merely
wondered how I'd lost the mate, nnd It

thief," I laughed, slipping

my coat.
Claire took a couple of steps toward
the slippers and said, "I'll take It back
to her."

life!

visit her in New

some

"I'm the

on

tions.
The slipper was all this while In my
hand, and without giving it another

so

a

and would undertake

I

beautiful French

;

GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality
by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feei
its strengthening, invigorating
effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
it
improves the appetite, you will then
d'Angieterre—they always stopped at
d'Angleterres when they traveled.
"No, my dear—Just leave it. I don't appreciate its true tonic value.
know which Is hers—I see Mrs. Jlmm¬ GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
her, "Oh, Finally I managed to induce an inspec¬
tor to take his eyes off Claire for a son has mixed them all up—and I is not a patent medicine, it is simply
I'm not 'sot ag'in it'—to tell
you the
IRON and QUININE suspended in
Syrup.
truth, I don't know a blessed thing minute and devote them to the bag¬ haven't time to find out now."
So pleasant even children like it.
The
gage
of
a
about It, except what one
"Oh, I can soon tell," and Claire was blood needs
middle-aged person—my¬
picks up in
Quinine to Purify it and IRON
self—and he cast h glance over my about to pounce on them, but I headed to Enrich
the papers, and of course—"
it These reliable tonic
prop¬
suitcase and Mrs. Delarlo's, which was h'er off.
She fairly took the words out of
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
my
open on a bench beside mine, and said,
mouth that I was at the moment
"That's a matter for me to attend the blood.
tryWhere does the to, Claire, and entirely between Mrs. The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
tng to keep in—"Of course one gets "That's all right.
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
prejudiced nnd looks on that sort of young lndy come from, and isn't it Delario and myself."
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
By this time I had on my veil and
thing as—all fraud." There were both awful her mother isn't here, and may¬
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
be
she's
met
with
an
accident
on
the
gloves, and hearing the elevntor stop¬ would ride a
anger and a twinkle In her eye, as
long distance to get GROVE'S
way
and
been
killed."
ping at the floor, I shooed Claire and TASTELESS Chill
though she knew she'd caught me in
TONIC
when
a
Claire heard him—and almost fnlnt- bolted for it.
the act, and then she added: "It's
member
of
their
part¬
family had Malaria or
Now I'd looked at the slippers as needed a body-building,
ly what I went over for—to look up ed Into Mrs. Delarlo's arms.
strength-giving
Now just a moment before he said Claire
some new mediums with a view to hav¬
spoke, nnd they were standing tonic. The formula is just the same to¬
these
words
I noticed that one of the HEEL TO THE
day,
and
you
can
get it from any drug
ing them come to New York and give
WALL, between a
store.
60c per bottle.
two pairs of turquoise-studded slippers pnir of oxford lies and a
seances."
pair of
And from this she went on nnd de¬ had fallen between the two suitcases. bath slippers that were toe to the
Z parker's
scribed some of the phenomena she'd I picked It up nnd 1 was on the point wall, as were all the rest but these
Hair balsam
of asking Mrs. Delarlo if it belonged three
I toilet preparation of merit
slippers; and I noticed this par¬
actually seen with her own eyes. For
to her when Claire collapsed, and three
Helps to eradicate dandruff.
instance, a little peasant boy In the
ticularly and remembered it later com¬
For Restoring Color and
south of France—where, she left me to seconds inter I saw my cousin, who ing home in the cars when the incident
Beauty to Gray and Fa *
60c. and f LOO at
should have met me, coming up on the recurred to
guess, und I fancied she didn't like to
me, and I wondered why—
trot.
HINDERCORNS
Removes Corns. Cal-1
since Claire was no longer with Mrs.
trust me with the secret—Jacques LeHe made the first sensible sugges¬ Delario—she
feet,"makes w^tScIag^u^ lSJ^j^alTor'at^rug?
had been so anxious to gists.
rolls, "whose phenomena were more
Hlsoox Chemical Works, Patchogue, N. T.
tion that had been offered—that as take
the slipper back, and if she need¬
wonderful than Eurapia Palladlno's."
Mrs. Delnrio had Claire in charge ed
He was a physical manifestation me¬
an excuse—possibly—to her father
she'd better take the child home With
for going to the house to see her
dium.
He "was greater at ten years
Clear Your Skin
her and cable to the father for instruc¬
of age than Slade."
friend, and how If it hadn't been for

York, not professionally but as a
friend, and still, if I were interested

always talking about people she

the bay and

and
her he'd help her look for mamma In a
minute as soon ns he got the baggage
Inspected; and Mrs. Delario and I got
our suitcases
opened and made Claire
open her bags and her trunk and we
Implored the inspectors to look at our
meager belongings In a hurry and the

was

manager

didn't know—and wouldn't I, Just out

accident, I couldn't tell which, the
words. "It's the grief of my life—and
of his, poor boy—that he detests iny
profession so.
But what can 1 do?"
"Your profession!
What is your
profession?" I exclaimed, thrown quite

a very

ma,

inqulsltlveness
by replying, "I'm

trying to muke arrangements for

wouldn't mind—she'd grown so tired
of her own stateroom nnd Mrs. Delarlo

He seemed very near her heart, and
after talking of him for half an hour
she either wanned to it or let slip by

he'd

thrown off my reserve still
more and couldn't
help echoing, "A
clairvoyant I" in actual astonishment,
she was so different from
what I'd
have expected to find under the
name.
She added quickly, "I saw
you didn't
approve of—didn't believe in the oc¬
cult the day we talked about
your ring
—and I've been at
pains not to—not
to bore you with
talking shop, there
are so
many other interesting things
thnt we have In common."
I didn't wnnt her to feel
uncomfort¬
able and laughed to reassure

his.

from Llla she went on to Eugene, who
couldn't meet her at the steamer, un¬
fortunately, becnuse she'd come bnck
two weeks early and he was in the
West.

into

customs
and she

a

of

of these persons to come over with her
that she was getting up new turns in
her own shows much as a vaudeville

me

up

broidered

queer wny, and I saw she hesitated to
I
was
on
the

I confess It struck me ns Mrs. Dela¬
rlo talked and told me how she'd been

to see her
there without invitation, but she ex¬
cused it by saying that she thought I

was

at

answer.

gun to
of her

Claire.

surprised

thought she looked

closed cage—"dematerlallzed it twice in one evening," said Mrs.
Delarlo.
This girl had only Just be¬

morning, saying I should not be able
to go out on deck with her till after¬
noon, and after she had left me. look¬
ing rather sad, I had to rush to my
stateroom for ray forgotten penknife,
was

I

it—into

Blank's magazine—so much that I had
to tell Claire frankly she mustn't both¬
er me while I was working. I remem¬
ber that I was quite sharp to her one

I confess it

In ask¬

ping seaweeds out of the bottom of
the ocean, and she had once brought a
live bird into a locked room during a
seance nnd had put it—after It had
fluttered all about and everybody saw

physician or a lawyer or nnything that
I professionally wasn't.
She knew I
was a writer, for I was pegging
away
at "Belgian Byways" as hard as ever
I could to get It ready In time for

and there

reserve

steaming

were

wonderful ns a young girl In Paris—
she brought stones covered with drip¬
thought—indeed,

anything of this at the
time—people always say It to me out
of politeness—and I no more expected
her to call on me as a gem
expert
me

customary

way,

personal questions.

Still jsven Jacques Lerolis wasn't

I didn't think

than I looked for her to call

of my

was

would be on dry land almost before we
knew it. And then we were hanging
over the rati and looking down at the
friends of the passengers on the dock,
and I heard Claire, in an agonized
voice: "Mamma isu't meeting me I"
Claire began to cry, not boisterously
but In a dreadfully pathetic, lost-child

In subsequent events.

CHAPTER

all

lameDess, dull backache, dizzy spells,
nervousness and
kidney irregularities.
Taken early, a short treatment with
Doan'a Kidney Pills will usually
correct it.
Neglect may lead to more
serious
trouble, gravel, dropsy or
Bright's disease. Doan's have helped

Claire—believed
that
took money
for
these readings, though she never would
say what she read; and if she took
money how could she be a lady?
Though she was very nice and kind
nnd papa wanted her to keep her—
Claire—till her mother arrived, and

(Copyright, by Bobbs-Merrlll Company.)

when

Don't let that bad back make you
old!
Get back your health and keep
it.
You can detect kidney weakness
in its early stages, from the
morning

Feel grand! Be efficient I Don't stay
sick, bilious, headachy, constipated. Re¬
move the liver and bowel
poison which
Is keeping your head dizzy, your tongue
coated, your breath bad and your stom¬
ach sour. Why not get a small box of
Cascarets and enjoy the nicest, gentlest
laxative-cathartic you ever experi¬
enced? Cascarets never gripe, sicken
or inconvenience one like Salts, Oil,
Calomel or harsh pills. Cascarets bring

sunshine to cloudy minds and half-sick

bodies. They work while you sleep. Adv.
It doesn't cost half

as

much to live

it'does fo make a favorable im¬
pression on the neighbors.
as

and

Trinity college, Cambridge. For
was on the stage, but later
devoted himself to writing tragedies,
of which he produced about a dozen.
His first successful play was the "Ri¬
val Queens" (1681), known afterwords
as "Alexander the Grent," In which oc¬
curs the famous line,
"When Greek
Joined Greek then was the tug of war."
He collaborated with Dryden In "The
Duke of Guise," (1682).
Lee became
Insane In 1684, nnd was confined In
the asylum for five years, hence he
was styled "The Mad Poet."
He died
a

In

time he

a

fit of Intoxication at London Ip

"OAe EASYWKf
TO TREAT HORSE COLIC
Drenching — A Child Can Give It

No

• DOMI «Oci GUARANTEED

Old Kentucky

Mfg. Co., Inc., Paducah, Ky

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

"Jaques of the Silver North"
At the Auditorium

Friday Night

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat or Automobile

Fare Both Ways Refunded

MORE FROM TAMPA

or

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30 purchase, max.
On $ 60 purchase, max.

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

JEWEL¬

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Kinds of Furniture for
the Home.
807 Franklin Street.

CRACOWANER'S "Sells It
for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.
715 Franklin Street.

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs

Street

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
sums that are being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬

vast

ey

in Florida.

treated that they will
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.

They have been selected to Buit the special require¬
Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

ments of South

DAN P. GALVIN

ity, at least

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.

WOLF BROS.

STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬
ishings for Men and Boys.

Dry Goods. Shoes and Ready-to-

808 Franklin Street.

mileage refund, 21 and return
mileage refund, 42 and return

On $120 purchase, max. mileage refund, 84 and return
On $240 purchase, max. mileage refund,168 and return

Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

Outfitters for Men.

MASS BROS.

CLOTH¬

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

Dry Goods,

Carpets, Millinery and

Ready-to-Wear Goods.

The Cloth¬

615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE AND TOGGERY

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
COMPANY
Correct Clothes for Men.
Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and
713 Franklin Street.
Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street
HODGE & SHERMAN
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬ Furniture, Carpets, Rugs.Shades.
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
ter of shopping district.
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa s Highest Building—Citizens ing.
Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
for their money than the readers of

more

other Florida daily. This great daily,
the fastest growing news¬
papers, of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.

=

any

which is among

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬

ed wire reports

of the Associated Press in

full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to those

Haines City Nurseries
O.

II. OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Higlilunds for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
in business

,

NOTICE

development of
has the

For any purpose call

The

Tribune.

It

is

Florida's

Let the range be one
no

matter

to

FLORIDA.

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters,

Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

us.

Agents for the
Own your

Plant.

RortOW
F1P
LU W , 1 Id.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS

of the best in the

what fuel is

-

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

If you want to

price, give
market

phone

-

SALES

ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

great

metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated
Press with intelligent correspondents
in every nook and corner in its terri¬
tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
most complete comic and magazine
section printed in this State, and the
subscription rates are only $8.00 per
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
for three months. Write for sample
copy and subscribe today.

on or

Orange Avenue

ELECTRICAL

a

this section, and no one who

afford not to be a constant reader of

Typewriter & Supply Company

SOUTHERN

ELECTRICITY

welfare of South Florida at heart can

Orlando

ORLANDO,

The Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of

the

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

226 South

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

and

"Noted for

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER

people

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

to anyone

genuinely interested.

the

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

at the

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

E. E. Worth former location.

be used.

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

L. H. PARKER.

This is true economy.

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Business Phone 140

R.
mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
Is

a

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

and

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES,

FLORIDA

Pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

CHOICE CIGARS

SAVE Smoker's Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

C.

Residence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Fine Job Print¬

Haines City, Fla.
Pay Return
Charfies oil nil
our Repair Work

lander Office.
Ida.
Notice is hereby given that C. L. John¬
son and Company
purchaser of Tax Cer¬
tificate No. 2170 dated the 1st day of
October A.
I).
1917, has filed said cer¬
tificate in my office, and has made ap¬
plication for tax deed to issue in accord¬
ance with law.
Said certificate embraces
tin* following described property situat¬
ed in Polk county, Florida, to-wit:
\V'.. of NWV4 Section 26, Township 30
South, Range 27 East.
The said land being assessed at the date
of the issuance of such certificates in
the name of W. M. Martin. Unless said
certificate shall be redeemed according
to law,
tax deed will issue thereon on
the 12th day of November A. D. 1919.
Witness my official signature and seal
this the 3rd day of October A. D. 1919.

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
Work Guaranteed.

Shoes

******

ing at the High¬

We

Repairing Fine Watches a-Specialty
and

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELUHIDA

Shoes

«£♦

«$► ******

i

For25years in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

t

You will find here

phone

a

GRESS OF AUGUST 24, 1912.
Of Lake Wales Highlander published, weekly
at Lake Wales, Fla., for Oct. 1,1919.
State of Florida

to fit your

Before me, a Notary Public in and for the
State and county aforesaid, personally appeared
H. M. Gann, who, having been duly sworn ac¬

inspect this stock.

Also

a

Assortment of

cording to law, deposes and

fine and stylish

in all of the

newest models;
all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
men, women

Franklin at Lafayette Streets

i

Wales

required by
August 24,1912, embodied in section 443
printed on the re¬

Postal Laws and Regulations,
verse of this form, to wit:

That the

names

and addresses of the

editor, managing editor, and business

publish¬

Florida Vehicle and Harness

manag-

Publisher, H. M. Gann. Lake Wales
Editor, H. M. Gann. Lake Wales

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

cent

or more

Automobile
Sundries
Irrigating Tile

of total amount of bonds, mortgagees,

state.)

C. L. Johnson, mortgagee. Lake Wales.
H. M. GANN.
Sworn to and subscribed before me this 6th
day of Oct. 1919

Florida.

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

That the owner is H. M. Gann.
That the known bondholders, mortgagees, and
other security holders owning or holding 1 per

W. P. READ

\

SawMill

PUMP^'

Machinery

' AND SPRAYERS )

Wire Fencing

Farm

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies
BARTOW,
....
FLORIDA.

♦♦♦

1

I

Y

| Are You

Looking for I

|

I

a

Home on the Ridge?
A Home where wealth,
the climatic conditions

I
I

I

f

f

If so, then this is the

are

X

THINK A

GROCERY STORE

IS CONDUCTED TO

SERVE YOU.

TO SUPPLY YOU WITH GROCERIES IN

A WAY

ANCE AND FURNISH YOU WITH GOOD THINGS TO

sun ever

EAT AT

shines and

FAIR

PROMPT

always delightful.

place

be in,where all conditions
that is

increasing

AL

have longed to
you wish; a town

are as

DELIVERIES,

COURTEOUS

PERSON¬

ATTENTION, ACCURATE ACCOUNTS, ARE EVFEATURES OF OUR STORE.

OUR COMPLETE

KNOWLEDGE OF THE

GROCERY

BUSINESS.

at

a

town

that

WE

OUR

KNOW

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land

WHAT'S GOOD

AND

WE

IT

BAKING

POWDER

FOR

INSTANCE.

WE RECOMMEND RYZON TO YOU FOR A NUM¬

in

Florida

X

BER OF REASONS. FIRST, BECAUSE IT'S PURE AND
HIGH

IN

LEAVENING POWER. SECOND, BECAUSE

IT'S ALWAYS OF

UNIFORM

QUALITY. THIRD,

CAUSE IT'S ECONOMICAL AND FAIRLY

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
-

MAKE

BUSINESS TO TELL YOU.

TAKE

i

PRICES.

AND IN ADDITION YOU HAVE THE BENEFIT OF

you

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

X

BE-

PRICED, 40

CENTS PER POUND TIN.
WE

ALSO

RECOMMEND

DAINTY

FLOUR:

WE

BELIEVE IT THE BEST VALUE ON THE MARKET.
TRY

RYZON

AND

DAINTY

FLOUR; WE WILL RE¬

FUND YOUR MONEY IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED.

-—

|| LakeLAKE
Wales Land Co,
WALES, FLORIDA

%

IT

ERYDAY

X

$

our store

SHOULD BE.

happiness and prosperity

X
X

groceries at

buying

THAT WILL SAVE YOUR TIME, PREVENT ANNOY¬

prevails—A Home where the

±

I

JUST THE WAY YOU

i
f
t

You'll enjoy

EVERYBODY DOES. BECAUSE IT'S CONDUCTED

T

I

i

TAMPA

Phone 2267

says

of the Lake

the date shown in the above caption,
the Act of

er,

and children.

Bartow,

owner

If

I

that he is the
Highlander
and that the following is, to the best of his know
ledge and belief, a true statement of the owner¬
ship, management (and if a daily paper, the cir¬
culation), etc., of the aforesaid publication for
editor and

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
for

write

or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

County of Polk

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!

X

MAN¬

QUIRED BY THE ACT OF CON¬

Footwear it will

to

OWNERSHIP,

AGEMENT, CIRCULATION, ETC., RE¬

big stock of well-selected,
feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
up-to-date shoes

THE

I

If not in your own town, tele¬

oik

STATEMENT OF

♦>

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

31-5-v

SHOES

%

i
Clothing, Hats, Shoes
%
and Furnishings

JOHNSON
nty, F1

^lerk

«£♦

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

,

BUY

Lake Wales
Dbvoted

to the

Interests

of the

LAKE WALES,

COUNTY DADS HOLD SESSION

seconded and carried same was grant¬
ed.
Road petition signed by F. L. Star¬

Much Important Business Transacted— ling, C. C. Harrelson, J. D. Harris,
et al asking the Board to establish a
More Roads Being Called For.
public highway, commencing at a point
where

The Board of County Commission¬
ers met in regular session at 10 A. M.
Monday, October 6th. Present, E. C.

way

the present established high¬
running West from Galloway ends

and to continue this Road west from
this point of beginning, on or near the

Flanagan, Chairman, J. C. Robison, forty line to the Northwest corner of
J. C. Durrance, A. T. Mann, S. C. the SE
of Sec 32, Twp 27 Range 23
Sloan. Court opened by the Sheriff, and to run thence south on the
forty
Minutes of previous meetings were line, or as near as it is
practicable,
read and approved.
to intersect the highway running west
Following bonds were approved for from Griffin at or near the SW cor.
Notary Public: John C. Burleigh, A. of the NE 1-4 of the NE 1-4 of Sec 5
D. West, W. L. King, Harry Q. Tay¬ twp 28
range 23 all in said County.
lor Velma K. Lown, H. L. Wilson, On motion
duly seconded same was
Claud S. Hart, Thos W. Driggers, C. granted.
F. Robinett, Nettie J. Dopier.
Road petition signed by A. J. Morgan
The following bonds were approved J. J.
English, W. O. Futch, et al ask¬
for Deputy sheriff: J. T. Overstreet,
ing the Board to discontinue the fol¬
W. M. Langford, T. P. McGlinn, A.
lowing road; begin at a point one quar¬
H. Pope, Frank Thompson.
ter of a mile west of the East boundWidows pension claim of Anna R. ry of Section
10, running west thru
Collier of Lakeland was approved.
Sec 10, nine, eight and seven to the
Following county aid was granted: Hillsboro County line, and to create
T. S. Sharp of Mulberry $10.00 per and establish a new road
beginning
month. John Jordan, of Mulberry $5.00 on the North
boundry line of Sec 10,
per month. Keek Robinson of
Fort 1-4 of a mile west of the East boundry
Meade $10.00 per month. Thos Dees of section 10 and run west
along the
Lakeland, raised from $5.00 to $10.00 said northern boundry line of section
per month. Candacy Waters,
Fort 10, 1-4 of a mile; thence north 45 yds
Oreen, raised from $5.00 to $10.00 per thence West 1-4 of a mile, thence
month.
South 40 yards to the north boundry
Report received from W. Gomme, line of Section 10: thence along said
Farm and Citrus Demonstrator, L. A. Sec line
through Section nine and
Fraser, Cattle Inspector and
Miss eight to the Hillsboro County line, all
Lois Godbey,
Home
Demonstrator, in Twp 29, Range 23. On motion duly
were read and ordered filed.
second same was granted.
The Collector was ordered credited
Road petition signed by J. W. Sam¬
and the several depositories charged
ple, Dr. M. Sample, R. H. Cline et al
as follows:
asking the board to grant and open
1918 Taxes
683.75 a road as follows: Begin at NE cor
1918 Licenses
553.50 of SE'4 of SE<4 28-27-27 run south to
County Judge fines
326.00 SE corner of same thence East to N
Sheriff Logan fines
205.98 E cor of NW14 of SE'A 27-27-27 thence
Sheriff Langford fines
271
diagonally across the NE(4 of SE%
of said Sec 27 to SE cor of same;
Total
2,040.66 thence South along section line to a
point 2-3 distance to the SE cor of
section;
thence in a
County Trucks and Ford car was SEA4 of said
brought to the attention of the Board Southeasterly direction to a point be¬
tween lots 7 and 8 Fla Lake Region
by Commissioner Mann who recom¬
Land Co. On motion duly seconded
mended to the board that a suitable
same was
granted and- will be con
house be erected near the Warehouse
The

matter

of

taking

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge"
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care

of the

Highlander

LAKE WALES

in

Particular and the Scenic Highlands

FLORIDA,

the section line between Sec 14 and 23

clubs with zealous

is

matter aB
in Twp 27 Range 28, thence West on
the Section line to the Southwest cor¬ yet undetermined. The fact remains,
ner of Section 15, Twp 27 R 26 thence however, that the
initial success in
North to point of beginning. Com¬ the
experiments cited seem to indi¬
missioner Robison moved which was
cate that there is a large field here¬
seconded
care

a

by Commissioner Sloan and

carried that the Petition be granted
Provided that the signers on the peti¬
tion employ an engineer and specify
amount needed
for
construction of
roads.
Petition signed by U. S. Martin, J.
E. Dilsaver, Wiiliam Geiley et al ask¬

tofore

undeveloped in which laminat¬
ed wood can be used successfully. At¬
tention is called to the fact that, while
some

of the bats have broken

severe

usage,

in

glued

the

the

breaks

under

were

not

advertislng.

The details of the pro¬
by a com¬

gram are to be worked out

mittee consisting of A. J. Holworthy,
J. Forrest Caldwell and the Secretary
of the Scenic Highlands Associated
Boards of Trade.

ply Everybody with Foodstuffs.
Orders Should be Addressed

Carefully and Remittances Must be by Poatoffice
An appropriation was also made of
Money Order, Express Order or Certified Check and Not Cash—Cut This
$1,200 for an exhibit at the
South
Out and Save It, as There is Only One Copy of Complete Price List at
Florida Fair at Tampa, and one of
The Postoffice Here.
$300 for an exhibit at the State Fair
at Jacksonville. The latter exhibit
will be largely
(Polk County Record)
a display
of citrus
fruits, while that at the Tampa ex¬
Pastmaster Wilson has received a
Cut out the following list for refer¬ hibition will be more
comprehensive
revised official price list of subsistence ence. In making up your order make in its character.
stores and articles of clothing and remittance by postoffice money, ex¬
equippage available for sale direct press money order, certified check or
Prisoners Escape From Jail.
to consumers through parcel post by bank draft.
(Polk County Record)
the U. S. army quartermaster retail
Attention is especially called to the
at

store

Atlanta,

which will be of notes at

the

end

of

the

It

subsistence

seems

a

toilet seat in

a

cell

was

interest in Polk County as stores list which give the minimum torn from its moorings, making a hole
many articles withdrawn
from sale and maximum
quantities
in which in the floor of size to admit the pass¬
during the first food sale are now goods may be ordered, with explicit ing of the body of a man. The four in¬
habitants of the cell evidently
listed, and in practically every case directions as to how to order.
first
the price is lower.
It will be noted that blankets which broke away a three-eighths inch steel
Another advantage in this sale is were withdrawn from sale before any protection, tore the toilet seat away,
that the parcel post charges are borne deliveries had been made in Bartow enlarged the hole thus made in the
by the government, and if an order have now been placed on sale again. concrete floor and gained entrance to
small open place below the cells
Is placed for goods to the value of two
Orders should be sent to the U. S.
dollars and more, they will be sent army quartermaster retail store, Ger- through which the plumb!..g runs, and
shon building, Stewart avenue, Atlan- which had been left open to give free
insured parcel post.
access to the plumbing for necessary
ta, Ga.
repairs. Following the pipes through
special

hole In a wall entrance was gained
to another wing of the building. Here
a hole was dug In the sand and a tun¬
nel made below the foundation wall
of the building giving exit into the
a

Article.

Pa.-kcil

Apples, evaporated—50 lbs, to case
Bacon, issue—100 lbs to crate
Bacon, issue—6 12ibs cans to case
Baking Powder—84 No. 1 cans to case
Barley, pearl—100 lb bags
_
Beans, baked—48 No I cans to case
Beans, baked—24 No 3 cans to case
Beans, dry—90 lb bags
Beanstl stringless—24 No 2 cans to, case
Beef, corned—48 No. 1 cans to case

36
101
60
68

:

cans

1.25
2.60
91.00
2.00

48

to case

cans to case
cans to case

to case
Cinnamon—48 ^4lb cans to case
Corn, sweet—24 No. 2 cans to case
Cornstarch—40 pkgs to case
Farina—48 No. 1 cartons to case

open and freedom.
Two of the negroes were conftn
ed on charges of breaking and en¬

tering

.38
.84

another

on

a.

20.16

cans

22.SO

26
54
45
29
Flavoring Kxtraot, lemon —24 2-oz bottles to case 14
Flavoring Extract, lemon 24 8oz bottles to case 35
Flour, graham—100 lb bags
101
Flour, Issue—100 lb bags
101
Hash, corned beef 48 1 -lb cans to case
60
Hash, corned beef—24 2-lb cans to case
71
Jam, issue, ass'td—24 No 2 cans to case
55
Macaroni, bulk—25 lbs to case
33
Mustard, ground—24 cans to case
21

101.00
101.00
1.25
3.00
2.30

33.00

WE wish to thank the members

of the South Florida Press
Associetion for the great honor they
have bestowed upon our little city

by selecting it as the place for hold¬
ing its next convention.
Gratefully,
M. R. Anderson,

Mayor,
B. K. Bullard,
President City Council,
T. L. Wetmore,
President Board of Trade.
Geo. Swanke,
V-President Board of Trade,
H. M. Gann,

Secretary Board of Trade,
A. W. Allan,

Treasurer Board of Trade
For all of the progressive citizens of
Lake Wales.

f JUST COMMENT i
Manatee Banner:—Labor's bitterest
enemy

91

Now

54

24

0L0O v
2.50

6.75
11.76
12.48
2.88
2.88
2.88
22.50

f

2.56 V
1.00
1.00
1.00

.

06

06
.06
.

.46
46
48
71
100

2.00
3.00
8.00

the, labor

we

wonder if the Banner could

22.50

.09

2.16
2.64
3.96

.11

.33

dictrict

this
ful

are

condition

getting into a fear¬

and

no

effort

is being

made to repair them.

If the present
system of neglecting them is kept up
much longer there won't be any roads
to repair.
And the above is also true of some
of our roads in Polk county.

K. Bullard attened

the

Times-Union:—At any rate
John
Butler-Gentry wedding in Coronet
Barleycorn can't be blamed for the
Tuesday.
W. H. Bruce has purchased the busi¬
of the Wales Furniture company,

ness

announced on page four of
Mr. Bruce comes to us highly

this issue.
spoken of
as a business man of ability and integ¬
rity and Lake Wales extends to him
as

and his

estimable wife

MANAbERS

OF

a

lawlessness

that

prevails

now.

But we'll bet the prohis try to lay
the blame on John Moonshine.

Times-Union:—A

good

many

men

think

they are progressiyes because
cordial wel- they have not read enough to know
that the new ideas they propose were
thrown away as worthless a century

VARIOUS

SUB-EXCHANGES

ago.

PLAN

And

a good many more think they
progressives when they do not
The Sub-Exchange Managers' As¬ know whether they are going back¬
sociation held its regular monthly ses¬ wards or straight ahead.

BIG CROP MOVEMENT

A

sion

In

the

directors

rooms

of

are

the

Exchange in Tampa yesterday.
Wauchula Advocate:—The greatest
A great portion of its time was de¬
voted to discussion by the members need of this country today is a con¬
present of methods to be used in the gress with a real backbone.
physical handling of fruit during the
Or some backbone. Most any old
coming shipping season. Questions of
kind would answer.
labor supply, best methods of picking
Frisble in
One

of

DeSoto County News:—

regrets in leaving De¬
Salesmanager Geo. A. Scott, address¬ Soto
county is that we haven't seen
meeting upon the subject of
bathing suit—not
opening new markets, explaining plans "Ma" Ruhl in a
our

ed the

formulated

to

sell

during the coming

Mary Gentrv and Mr. Thomas

professes

secure

Zolfo Truth:—The asphalt roade In

70
101
60
60
40
40
40

discussions.

BUTLER-GENTRY.

who

man

possibly have had Six-Gun-Sid In mind.

68
56
68

and similar matters were handled in
great details, all present joining in the

f ADDITIONAL LOCALS J

is the

friendship in order to
vote.

Mr. and Mrs. B.

APPRECIATION.

3.36
2.16
1.60
6.72
2.40
7.92
3.80
6.00
10.56
8.88
5.76

2.25

__

-

Miss

Lakeland,

in

similar charge from
Frostproof, and
13.20 one for a
negro cutting affray in East
19.20
Bartow.
Up to time of going to press
21.00
18.24 none of them have been found.

56
56
78
70

Beef, roast—12 6 lb

20.00
16.50
2.16
2.63
1.92
2.16
6.86
2.16
11.04

2.76
.09
2.63

101.00

91

...

Beef, corned—24 No. 2
Beef, corned—36 No 2
Beef, corned—Is 6 lb

56.00
116.00
117.00
1.50

56
116
102

__

Oil, Gasoline and Grease and for tires

fame. The
of the For¬
Department
Snively, A. J. Pruden, T. A. Currie et
has recently been
al asking the Board to establish a pub¬ of Agriculture,
lic road on the half-section line run¬ manufacturing experimentally a num¬
ning North and South through Section ber of laminated wood articles with
2 Township 29 range 26. On motion
the idea
of utilizing
small lumber
duly seconded and carried, the rules
stock. Baseball bats are among
the
were waived and the petition granted.
Petition signed by twenty-five per articles which have been experimented
cent of the registered voters within the on. In practically every instance
the
following described territory asking
products made from this material have
the Board to establish Road and bridge
district therein. Beginning at the NW given as good service as those made in
corner of Sec 3 Twp 25, R 26 running the regular way. Whether they would
East to corner of Osceola County, satisfy the critical demands of
pro¬
thence following the County line to
fessionals who inspect their white ash

General

in

$1.50 The Year

U. S. Army Quartermaster Retail Store in Atlanta Will Sup¬

,

The board met at 10:00 a. m. Oct. looks to perpetuate his
7th.
forest products laboratory
Road petition
signed
by Jno A. est
Service, United States

Florida

OCTOBER 16, 1919

structed as soon as funds are avail¬ Oats, bulk—90-lb bags
for the storing of the cars and for
Peas, green—24 No. 2 cans to caBe
able.
the purpose of storing the necessary
Road petition signed by John Vick- Pepper, black—48 %lb cans to case
Potatoes, sweet—24 No 2 cans to case
supplies and equipment of maintain¬
ers, E. T. Wilder, L. B. Parrish, et al Peaches, evaporated—50 lbs to case
ing same also that a reliable Mechanic
and road petition signed by C. P. Ray¬ Prunes, evaporatedr—60 lbs to case
be employed to look after the cars
Pumpkin—24 No. 2 cans to case
and to act as Truck driver. Commis¬ mond et al were ordered filed for Rice—100-lb bags
consideration at .November meeting. Sausage, pork—24 No. 2 canB to case
sioner Robison moved which was sec¬
R. B. Stiltz appeared before the Sausage, Vienna—24 No. 2 cans to case
onded by Commissioner Sloan and car¬
board with reference to the repairs Soup, clam chowder—48 No 1 cans to case
ried that Clerk be instructed to get
Soup, assorted—48 No. 1 cans to case
and maintenance of the Roads in Spec¬ Soup, tomatd—48 No 1 cans to case
prices on galvanized iron and
the
ial Road and Bridge District No 1. Tea, Eng. breakfast—50 lb mats, approximate
necessary lumber for erecting a suit¬
which at this time are badly needed. Tea, Black Oolong —501b mats approximate
able building and the Supt. R.
Tomatoes No. 2 cans—24 No 2 cans to case
H. As
there are no funds available at this Tomatoes, No 3 cans—24 No 3 cans to case
Brown erect same, also that the clerk
time for this work, Mr. Stiltz propos¬ Tomatoes, No 10 cans—12 No 10 cans to case
secure
prices from the several oil
ed to the Board that he would go
Companies and Rubber Companies for
ahead with the work of maintaining
same to be purchased by him on re¬
(Continued on Next Page.)
commendation of Mr. Brown.
The clerk was instructed to purchase
New Kind of Baseball Bats
the
necessary
coal
for the Court
House and Jail for the coming Winter
The present day penchant of man¬
also to purchase necessary coal for the ufacturers and others for substitutes
Road Roller.
threatens even those trusted baseball
Court then adjourned to meet Tues¬
bats to which every big league hitter
day.

of

Sealdsweet

fruit

in many
markets where the exchange has not

once.

Neither

season

heretofore gone.
President Ross

and Business Man¬
F. Butler were married at the home of- ager Stewart also addressed the meet¬

ing.
joints, indicating that the bride's
brother, Mr Geo. Gentry, in
ing the Board to establish a Special the artificial joining has been accom¬
The sub-exchange managers present
Coronet
on
Tuesday at 8 p. m. The reported affairs in excellent condition
Road and bridge district in and around
plished
in
an
entirely
satisfactpry wedding was very quiet, only the mem¬ in their respective territories and it
Lake Hamilton was ordered filed tor
consideration at the November meet¬ manner.
bers of the immediate family and inti¬ was generally stated the outlook for
ing, Tuesday November 4th, 1919.
the coming season
Shoe lasts were also made of lami¬ mate friends
is
exceedingly
-being present. Mr. and
Road Petition signed by T. L. War¬
bright for the exchange. Among those
nated wood and after undergoing the
Mrs.
Butler
will
make
Lake
Wales
their
ing J. Smith, W. B. Hill et al asking
present were Edward Gay Martin, of
the Board to grant an extension of severest usage in various factories are home.
Tampa; H. N, Barnes, Cocoa; H. F.
still
serviceable.
Hat
blocks
of
a
Public road from R. C. Browns on
Phipps, Fort Myers; F. A. Zeigler, Ar¬
Sec line dividing Sec 14 and 15 3-4 of similarly built-up material were tried
B. T. Burt. R. H. Lindeman, H. A. cadia; A. S. Sandlin, Leesburg; H. G
mile South to corner 22 one mile west out
thoroughly and proved very sat¬ Thullbery, O. Tood, R. N. Jones, S. W. Gumprecht, Bradentown; B. J. Nordthat divides 22 and 15 in Twp 29, R
man, DeLand; C. H. Walker, Bartow
isfactory.
Recently constructed speci¬ Caldwell, C. L. Johnson and Deck. and G. H.
23. On motion duly seconded and car¬
Driggers, Ozona.—Tampa
mens
of
wagon bolsters which were Mims are Lake Wales citizens who are Tribune.
ried rules were waived and the peti¬
tion granted.
ide up with laminations carefully in attendance at the Citrus Seminar be¬
Road Petition signed by H. Smith,
By referring to the Commissioners
joined before
gluing
are standing ing held in Gainesville this week.
Lee Combee, Alfred Hardaker et al,
proceedings it will be seen that they
weather tests well. A wagon company
Mrs. Fenton Cumming, of Tampa, have'adopted the program for county
asking the Board to grant and locate
a
highway on that part of the forty is giving these articles a trial.
daughter of Mrs. L. R. Esmay, is mak¬ publicity work recommended by com¬
mittee of Bartow last Friday. This in¬
line running west from Griffin to the
ing her mother a short but much appre¬
cludes a booklet advertising the coun¬
County line of Hillsboro not already
All cereals should be kept in dry, well- ciated visit.
Mrs, Cumming expresses
established. This forty line is 80 rods
ty, advertising
in
northern papers,
lighted
storerooms.
Damp, dark, cellars herself as being delighted with the signboards on roads leading to the
South of the Twp line between Twp
should never be used for storing foods.
Crown Jewel.
county, and other desirable forms of
Ainp uopoui uo sz aStiBH '83
tf

are

have we, brother, but we
living with the fondest of hopes

Times-Union:—Article

X

Is

m.„«

discussed that any other in the treaty
despite the fact that X is generally
used to represent an unknown quanti¬

ty.
Seems tb us as though we can re¬
member, in the dim and distant past,
seeing some kind of paper money with
a double XX upon it, and it was not
used to represent an unknown quantity
either. But we may be simply dream¬

ing.
Wauchula Advocate:—Notwithstand¬
ing Gov. Catts' efforts there has been
new trouble report from the phos¬
phate region of Polk county the past
no

week.

What could you expect,
Catts cutting
cognoman.

*

George, with

in? Trouble is his front

LAKE WALES

Meeting of Commissioners
(Continued from Pa?e One)

For first-class laundry
that Bartow Steam Laundry.
suit¬
bundles at Push's hotel.
Typewriter for Mrr Gomme for the

Commissioner Mann

said

moved which was

work

Keens services as Cattle Inspec¬
be retained at a salary of $75,00

Mr.
tor

per month,
commencing
1st 1919. carried.

September

Mr. Frazer also stated that Mr. J.
M. Ryals was desirous of building a

dipping vat and that he would fur¬
nish everything if the Board would
furnish the labor. Commissioner Mann
moved which was seconded by Com¬
missioner Sloan and carried that the
board would accept this proposition

provided vat is built on East side of
pasture and South of what is known
as the old Kissimmee road, same be¬
ing opened to the public, and lease
the land for the vat for a reason¬
able number of years obtained.
C. H. Walker, Chairman of County Pub¬
licity Committee submitted to the Board
report of the Committee which held a
meeting October 3rd. Commissioner Mann
moved that the report and suggestions of
on

the Committee be filed in Commissioners

by Commissioner Mann and car.
Brown be retained for the
coming year at a salary of $2,400.00 per
year, payable monthly.
As per advertisement bids were receiv¬
ed for Engineering work oh Special Road
and Bridge District No. 3, from Messrs
E. V. Camp and Jaudon and Stringfellow.
The bid of Eng. E. V. Camp amounting
to $12,150.00 and the bid of Jaudon and
Stringfellow amounting to $9,000.00, Com¬
missioner Sloan moved which was sec¬
onded by Commissioner Robison that the
Engineering work be awarded to Jaudon
and Stringfellow they being the lowest
bidders, they to give bond in the sum of
$3,000.00, on roll call all voting In the
affirmative.
Whereupon the Chairman
declared the motion carried.
Board adjourned for dinner, meeting
again at 1:30 to open bids for bonds oi
Special Road and Bridge District No. 3
Following bids presented to the board
and read in open meeting:
W. L. Slayton and Co, Toledo, Ohio,
$196,111.00 and accrued interest.
Robinson Humphrey Co., Atlanta, Ga.,
$206,666.66 and accrued interest, blank
seconded

ried that Mr.

bonds.
J. C. Mayer and Co., Cincinnati,
000.00 and accrued Interest, blank

$204,610.00
bonds.
G. B.

and

Sawyers Co

Prudden

South

C.

Mr.

Florida Fair at Tampa, naming
H. Walker as manager, and Mr.

Gomme, Farm and Citrus Demon¬
and Miss Lois Godbey,
Home
Demonstrator as assistants.
The matter of the Salary of the Farm
and Citrus Demonstrator being brought
to the attention of the Board by Mr. C.
Wm.

strator

H. Walker, Mr. J. F. Caldwell and A. J.
Holwortliy and letters from Citizens over
the County, Commissioner Mann moved
that Mr. Gomme salary be Increased to
$226.00 per month, provided that we can
get the assurance from the government
that

he

will

remain

Polk

with

County

begin September 1,
seconded by Commissioner Sloan, carried

for one year, same to

and so ordered.

Jacksonville, $205,-

interest, blank bonds,

Co., Toledo,
accrued interest,

and

675.00

Board appropriated the sum of $300.00 for
the Jacksonville Fair and $1,200.00 for the

and

Ohio $202,bonds, de¬

Weil Roth and Co, Cincinnati,
Ohio,
$205,000.00 and accrued Interest.
C. M. Clayton, Lakeland, Fla., $209,133.00 and assrued interest, furnish blank
bonds, also the cost of opinion of Jno C.
Thomson attorney of New York and de¬
livery expense St the bonds. The bid of
C. M. Clayton 'of Lakeland being the
highest and best bid. Commissioner Sloan
moved
which was seconded by Com¬
missioner Mann that the bonds be award¬
ed to the said C. M. Clayton, of Lakeland
Florida, said county of Polk.
With reference to the Bridge across the
Withlacoochee river in Special Road and
Bridge District No. 2 Commissioner Mann
moved which was seconded by Commissr Sloan that Engineer Camp be in¬
structed to have the Bridge built and al¬
low the Contractor one half of the haul
on material, motion carried and Clerk in¬
structed to notify Mr. Camp.
There being no further business Court
adjourned.
E. C. FLANAGAN, Chairman.
JOHNSON, Clerk.
.

I

No Store Sells

I

Groceries |
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods Arriving

J
I

I

Your Orders Appreci- V

Daily.

ated, Large

TO-DAY.

tf

Armleder Truck
We
we

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist
operators, boiiermakers, electricians, op¬
erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
counties. In moking application give ref¬
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bure-'u,
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
penters,

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
are

DR. CORA

the ARMLEDEll TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
a

sive

which

features

Graduate of American

will

we

of the Science
48 Central Ave.,

DR. W.

or

Small.

J. F. BRANTLEY

X

Lake Wales, Fla.

K~X**>!:I

X-

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

FLORIDA

Sg

Winter Haven, Fla.

best pal
is his smoke

"Nothing

goes

with me like a good story'
—Ches. Field

satisfy.youFor
EVERY Chesterfield
lightChesterfields
begins and
ends with

set no limit on your

smoking enjoyment.

Their smooth, rich, even flavor keeps right
on pleasing your taste down to the last
half-inch.

And

no

wonder.

The great

buying organization we main¬
possible for us
to obtain the pick of the finest Turkish
leaf. Experts blend these tobaccos with the
best Domestic leaf; not in any hit-or-miss
fashion, but by our own exclusive process
tain in the Orient makes it

that

never

varies.

And actually this process brings out hid¬
den flavors and new delights that give to
this cigarette a satisfying quality all its
own.
We don't care what cigarette you've
been smoking, you'll like Chesterfields
better.
.

Cnestesfie
E ® A. Sin IT IP S

A full line of Accessories and

Tires'

.

A man's

Ford Automobiles.
our

AND THROAT

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

AGENTS FOR

plies.

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

WETMORE BROS., Props.
-

L.

DENTIST

Highway Garage

LAKE WALES,

Harlow. Kin.

be

pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

The Scenic

School of

Osteopathy under the Founder

number of exclu¬

pacity and has

E. LEWIS

OSTEOPATH

$204,bonds,

opinion.

livery expense.

Exhibits for the coming season.
On mo¬
tion of Commissioner Mann second
by
Commissioner
Sloan and carried
the

money
a

Co., Toledo, Ohio..
accrued interest, blank

577.00 and accrued

report, reporting to the Board as direct¬
Mr. Walker also addressed the Board
with reference to appropriation for Fair

buy

delivery expense.
Terry Briggs and

office and that the Committee be in
structed to proceed as outlined in their
ed.

money;

Collector J.

insolvent sheet for the year

work.
-With reference to necessary repairs at
Miss Lois Godbey appeared before
the Jail, Commissioner Sloan moved which
the Board asking them to appropriate
was
seconded by Commissioner Robison
the usual sums for the Boys Corn Club
and carried that the Sheriff be instructed
and the Girls Canning Club, On mo¬
to get bids on making the jail safe and
tion duly seconded and carried the
have the work done and present the bill
board appropriated the sum of $200
to the Board.
to the Corn Club and $200 to the Girls
Mr. R. H. Brown, Road Supt of Asphalt
Canning club.
S. L. Bryant appeared before the Roads year being up on October 31st and
Board with reference to the road run¬ the Board wishing to retain his services.
ning between Socrum and Providence, Commissioner Robison moved which was

ping to be done in that section of the
county. Commissioner Mann moved
which was seconded by Durrance that

Leave your

in his office.

"P. Murdaugh presented the
1918 to the
Board. On motion of Commissioner Robison seconded by Commissioner Sloan,
was accepted
by the Board and Mr. same was accepted and Board proceeded
Stiltz instructed to proceed with the to sign same.

Commissioner Mann moved that the
Board meet at Providence with
Mr.
Bryant on Monday October 13th and go
over the situation, seconded and car¬
ried.
L. A. Fraser appeared before the
board with reference to Mr. J. M.
Keen having been discontinued as
Cattle Inspector by the Government
on
account of no appropriation. Or
account of the amount of Cattle dip

because tliey earn
WAR-SAVINGS, STAMP

Belter than

work try the

seconded by Commissioner Durrance
the Clerk be instructed to purchase a
able

roads. Financing the same,
provided the Board would reimburse
him after the taxes were received and
funds were available. On motion duly
seconded and carried the proposition
the

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

—and the blend

customer's interests come first.

Gas

Oils

can't be

copied

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

A LEOPARD CANNOT

"DANDERINE" PUTS

CHANGE ITS SPOTS

BEAUTY IN HAIR
Mr.

Girls!

A

Dodson, the "Liver Tone" Man,
Telle the Treachery of

of

StlNMTSQHKH,

Calomel.

long,
thick, gleamy tresses
mass

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

Calomel loses you a day! You know
what calomel Is. It's mercury; quick¬
silver. Calomel Is dangerous. It crashes
Into sour bile like dynamite, cramping
and

Your
New
Home

Lesson

{By

REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.#
Teacher of English Bible In the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1919, Western Newspaper Union)

sickening you.

Calomel attacks
the bones and should never be put Into
LESSON FOR OCTOBER 19
your system.
When you feel bilious, sluggish, con¬
JESUS IN PETER'S HOME.
stipated and all knocked out and be¬
lieve you need a dose of dangerous cal¬
LESSON TEXT—Mark 1:29-39.
GOLDEN TEXT—Jesus said unto him,
omel just remember that your druggist
chls day Is salvation come to this house.
sells for a few cents a large bottle of -Luke 19:9.
Dodson's Liver Tone, which Is entirely
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Matt. 8:14vegetable and pleasant to take and Is 17; Luke 4:38-44.
a perfect substitute for calomel.
It Is
I. Healing of Simon's Wife's Mother
guaranteed to start your liver without
(vv. 29-31).
stiffing you up Inside, and can not
Let "Danderlne" save your hair and
1. A loved one 111 (v. 30). From the
salivate.
double its beauty. You can have lots
Don't take calomel! It can not be synagogue Jesus with James and John
of long, thick, strong, lustrous hair.
trusted any more than a leopard or a went to the home of Peter und Andrew
Don't let it stay lifeless, thin, scraggly
wild-cat.
Take Dodson's Liver Tone where he found Peter's mother-in-lnw
or fading.
Bring back Its color, vigor which straightens you right up and prostrate with a burning fever. Among
the closest followers there are suffer¬
and vitality.
makes you feel fine.
Give It to the
Get a 85-cent bottle of delightful children
because It is perfectly harm¬ ing ones and anxious and burdened
"Danderlne" at any drug or toilet coun¬ less and doesn't
hearts, but to nil such he comes with
gripe.—Adv.
ter to freshen your scalp; check dan¬
loving sympathy and power to help.
His power is the same in the quietude
druff and falling hair. Your hair needs
Her First Attempt
of the home as in the public meeting
this stimulating tonic; then its life,
It was my first attempt at teaching
color, brightness and abundance will a Sunday school class of boys, ranging place.
2. They tell hlra of her (v. 31). Tills
return—Hurry I—Adv.
from the age of 9 to 12 years. After
was the proper thing to do. We should
I had done my best In teaching these
The Last Ride.
bring to our Saviour's attention those
youngsters and to test their attentlveof our families who have need, of both
Headline—"Five-Cent Fares Jiaver
ness, I asked them what they would
to Return." We don't know any such tell their mother if
bodily and spiritual healing.
she was to ask
place—unless It refers to the ceme¬ them what they learned, nnd n red¬
8. He healed her (v. 31). "He came
tery.
headed youngster of about 10 years and took her by the hand and lifted
her up."
This act showed the near¬
seriously replied; "Nothing."—Chicago
ness, sympathetic tenderness and pow¬
Tribune.
A SUMMER COLD
of Jesus.

er

A cold In the

summer time, as every¬
knows, is the hardest kind of a
cold to get rid of. The best and quick¬
est way Is to go to bed and stay there
If you can, with a bottle of "Boschee's
Syrup" handy to Insure a good night's
rest, free from coughing, with easy ex¬
pectoration in the morning.
But if you can't stay In bed yon must
keep out of draughts, avoid sudden
changes, eat sparingly of simple food

body

SHOOK WITH
NERVOUSNESS
A

Lady Was Flat On Her Back
With Terrible Spells, But Her
Husband Got Cardui,—
And Now She Is
Grateful.

and take occasional doses of Boschee's

Syrup, which you

buy at any store
where medicine is sold, a safe and effi¬
can

cient remedy, made In America for more
than fifty years. Keep it handy.—Adv.
Britons

The

Educate

Millers.

British

milling industry hns
campaign of technical educa¬
tion to improve the efficiency of Its

Btarted

a

McKlnney, Texas.—Mrs. Mary Steph¬
enson,

of this place, states:

a

and

year

half ago I was down in

a

bed for six weeks, not able to sit up.
I

flat

was

on

rible spells

workers.

my
.

.

back and had ter¬

important to Mothers
carefully every bottle of
CASTORIA, that famous old remedy
for infants and children, and see that It
Bears the

know

anything.

—I

Signature of

was

In Use for Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher's Castoria

so

.

sore

and

Strategem.

numb

plied Senator Sorghum. "There is no
possible advantage in being mistaken
for

an

uncompromising highbrow."

Catarrh Is a local disease greatly Influ¬
enced
by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires
constitutional treat¬
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and acts through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE

destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature in
doing Its work. $100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
MEDICINE falls to cure.
Druggists 76c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, Ohio.
His

Invulnerability.
"No, I do not think you are deceiv¬
ing me," replied old Festus Pester, to
the somewhat disgruntled inquiry of
the purveyor of oil stock.
"In fact, I
know you are not.
No one can de¬
me

about oil stock.

I

am

per¬

fectly aware that not more than one
person In every thousand who invests
fn

that sort of truck

ever

and

feel

me
so

a

my

me

even

back

all

the

dizzy feeling.

and I -would get
weak

...

I

said

to

was

good and I believed I had best

husband I knew Cardnl

my

try It.
He got me a bottle of Cardul, and
when I bad only taken one-balf bot¬
tle of Cardul I felt stronger.

$100 Reward. $100

ceive

ached

I would have

time.

My limbs ached
"Some portions of your last speech
were a trifle nngrammatical."
"Made 'em that way on purpose," re¬

across

.

.

half

I took

dozen bottles

altogether, then
In two weeks after I began taking I
a

was

a

up,

in three I was doing my work.

I praise Cardul for I believe it saved
my

life and I

For

am

grateful."

40 years Cardul has been

"No,"

replied Farmer Corntossel
"we are goin' to take a little rest our¬
selves now. Nobody around the house
is goin' to play jnzz on the phono¬
graph or say a word about the League
of Nations."

DEWSJJF EVE

City

"Cascarets" for the

Liver, Bowels
It is just as needless as It is danger¬
ous to take violent or nasty cathartics.
Nature provides no shock absorbers for

liver and bowels against calomel,
harsh pills, sickening oil and salts.
Cascarets give quick relief without In¬
jury from Constipation, Biliousness, In¬
digestion, Gases and Sick Headache.
Cascarets work while you sleep, remov
ing the toxins, poisons and sour, in¬
digestible waste without griping or in¬
convenience. Cascarets
regulate by
strengthening the bowel muscles. They
your

cost so little too.—Adv.

particulars,

Edgerton Salt Brick Co.
Goldsboro, N. C.; Atlanta, Ga.,
Memphis, Tenn. Salesmen wanted.

and

one

(2)

It is said that pride goes before a
but the reverse is true in dic¬
tionaries.

fall,

a

complete perfect harmony in colors.

The walls of the old home, whether mansion
made just as attractive, just as sanitary,

or

Instead of kalsomine

or

It became noised about that
ble miracle lind been wrought in

a

nota¬

Peter's
the Sab¬
bath drew to a close many demonpossessed nnd diseased were brought
to him to be healed.
If we would
have the crowds to gather today we
home, therefore

as

soon

as

1. He healed those of divers' dis¬
eases (v. 34).
Jesus can heal any dis¬
ease.
Many of the cures spoken of to¬
day are temperamental, but the cures

wrought by Jesus were of all sorts.
malady ever baffled him.
2. Cast out many devils (v. 34). The
devils obey him.
There is no record
of a demon ever disputing the author¬
ity of Jesus.
At his command the|r

wallpaper

Alabastine is

to mix and apply — so lasting in its results — so
so generally recognized as the proper decorative
by itself that it is becoming difficult to manufacture fast
enough to supply the demand.
so

easy

absolutely
sanitary — ana
material in a class
Alabastine is

a dry
powder, put up in five-pound packages,
beautiful tints, ready to mix and use by the
addition of cold water, and with full directions
on
each package.
Every package of genuine
Alabastine has cross and circle printed in red.

Better write

us

for hand-made

color, designs and

ALABASTINE COMPANY
Grand Rapids

-

Michigan

-

Edith

IS your

His Favorite Play.
(theatrically inclined)—What
favorite play, Mr. JUes?

Charles (baseball enthusiast)—If I
have any, I like to see a player steal
second base on a hook slide.—Judge.

KING PIN
CHEWING TOBACCO

Has that good
licorice taste

GET READY
FOR "FLU"
Keep Your Liver Active, Your
System Purified and Free From
Colds by Taking Calotabs,
the Nausealess Calomel

Tablets, that

are

youVeheen

looking {or.
DEATH
CHILLS

De¬

lightful, Safe and

Removes the

cause by destroying
of MALARIA. • At your drug
Store, 60c; money back if no goo<L

Sure.

germs

~\BEHRENS

Physicians and Druggists are advis¬
ing their friends to keep their systems
(v. 34). He bids the saved soul wit¬ purified and their organs in perfect
ness of his saving power, but will not
working order as a protection against
They know
allow the devils to speak In challenge the return of influenza.
of his authority or in witness of the that a clogged up system and a lazy
liver favor colds, influenza and serious
truth of his deity.
complications.
III. Jesus Retires to Pray (vv. 35To cut short a cold overnight and to
37).
prevent serious complications take one
8. Suffered not the devils to speak

The arduous service of the day made
it desirable to be alone with the Father
in prayer.
Shut out from man—alone
with God. How necessary the hush of

testimony. Preaching the gospel is the
chief concern of all who would follow

griping, no sickening after effects.
morning your cola has vanished,
your liver is active, your system is puri¬
fied and refreshed and yon are feeling
fine with a hearty appetite for break¬
fast. Eat what you please—no danger.
Calotabs are sold only in «original
sealed packages, price thirty-five cents.
Every druggist is authorized to refund
your money if you are not perfectly
delighted with Calotabs.—(Adv.)
Next

No
man?

beautiful und blessed world
In.
The flowers blossom In

is an echo of the universal har¬
It is humanity which thrusts
discords, and false and jarring notes
into the days.
We go out into the
beautiful morning carrying our useless
loads of frets and worries, our left¬
song

mony.

resentments

and

faithless
us that the

our

fears. The sunshine assures
world Is still moving safely in its apjaiated course and God has not for¬
gotten us; the birds lift their cheering
notes of rejoicing that they have found
food for the day, but we lift complain¬

ing voices because we have not found
provisions for years to come.
Our
moody spirits and jarring tempers
hurt the love on earth and in heaven.
But they hurt our own souls most of
all, for they put us out of tune with
the music of the universe.
Success.

The great highroad of human wel¬
fare lies along the old highway of
steadfast well-doing; and they who are
the most persistent, and work in the

spirit, will Invariably be the
most successful; success treads on the
heels of every effort.—S. Smiles.
truest

-

no

Hard

Task,

Either.

"Reading
Harmony.

DRUG CO*

Oalotab at bedtime with a swallow of
water—that's all. No salts, no nausea,

Jesus.

over

white and

special suggestions. Give us your decorative problems
and let us help you work them out.

rendered Instant obedience.

a

be
of

Once vour walls are Alabastined you can use any material over it
should you desire, but having used Alabastine you will nave no desire for
any other treatment.

No

live

use

How much better, when you have a new home, to start right than to have
to correct errors afterward from former treatment with other materials, when
you come to the use of Alabastine, as does nearly every one sooner or later.

Those who have ex¬

perienced the healing power of Jesus
will express their gratitude in loving
service to the Lord and his disciples.
II. Christ's Ministry at Sunset (vv.
82-34).

It Is

cottage, can

through the intelligent

Gratitude on the part of

healed.

obedience to the same law that keeps
the stars in their places.
Each bird

No More Gentle Than

For

the

we

back. If It were of any ac¬
count, my young friend, you would not

guaranteed or money back. Made of 80%
salt, balance 5 different kinds of drugs.
Weighs 3 lbs. Blocks 5 lbs. Stays hard.
Nearly all merchants have it.

healing.

He continued steadfastly to preach,
for this was his supreme business. His
miraculous works were but aids to his

back

throughout be

Tills act shows that (1) the cure was
instantaneous and complete.
When
Jesus heals there is no halfway busi¬
ness.
It is the same with spiritual

Rest In the Old Home.
"Won't you be lonesome without the
summer boarders?"

women

These walls should be Alabastined in the latest,
up-to-the-minute nature color tints. Each room should
reflect your own individuality and the treatment

(v. 31).

to

helping weak, sick

health and strength. Try It.—Adv.

gets

Cures most trouble in horses -and cattle.
Fattens them and keeps them fat. Results

them

the eternal, the calm of Godi
There
Is great need of private prayer.
IV. Preaching
Throughout Galilee
(vv. 38, 39).

over

his money

be peddling It around."—Kansas

to

At times I didn't'

would just jerk and shook with

nervousness

4. She ministered

work among us. Our testimony should
be backed by the healed body or soul.

I couldn't bear anyone to talk to me,

and livable.

departed and strength was Imparted to
her body so that she was at once able
to minister unto them*

must he able to show that Jesus is at

I would get nervous,

Artistic, sanitary

his touch the fever

Why, it looked

.

like I would die.
Examine

"About

At

should be made

vers libre, are you, old
Well, you might be doing

worse."

"Yes, I might be writing it."—Bos¬
ton Transcript.

WOMEN NEED SWAMP-ROOT
Thousands of women have kidney and
bladder trouble and never suspect it.
Womens' complaints often prove to be

nothing else but kidney trouble, or the
result of kidney or bladder disease.
If the kidneys are not in a healthy
condition, they may cause the other or¬
gans to become diseased.
Pain in the back, headache, loss of am¬
bition, nervousness, are often times symp¬
toms of kidney trouble.
Don't delay starting treatment.
Dr.
KilmeFs Swamp-Root, a physician's pre¬
scription, obtained at any drug store, may
be just the remedy needed to overcome
such conditions.
Get a medium

large size bottle im¬
mediately from any drug store.
However, if you wish first to test this
neat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
Kilmer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a

sample bottle.

When writing be
a

ITCH, ECZEMA,

Itching skin diseases. Pries
79c at drug gists, or direct from
A. I. Richards Medicine Co.,$lltn»«B,Ttt

FARMER AGENTS WANTED
AND ON BVJIHT RURAL ROUTS.
A postal card will bring details of onr moneymaking proposition. Address

THE PROGRESSIVE FARMER,
Raleigh,
North

GEORGIA COTTON AND
PEANUT LANDS
100 to 5,000 acre tracts—timber, Kaofir^
farms, $10 to $30 per acre. State yota
wants plainly. Terms.
Frank H. Turner, Bibb Bldg., Macon, Gat.

Old

Pa

Getting On.
Psoadds—Won't have yon

marrying a more clerk. You tell that
young man to keep away until he lute
an Interest In his firm.
Myrtle Pscadds—Why, dad. he has
that

now.
The manager told him he'd
have to take some Interest in his work
or he'd lose his job, and he's
already

done it.
A

good

blanket

on

intention
a

cold

makes

a

poor

night.

or

6ure

and

mention this paper.—Adv.
Sometimes

of

RING WO RM.TETTER or lithe*'

man

misleads

people

by being honest with them.
It Is not so much what you earn as
what you spend that counts.

Optlsra,
work,

never

unless backed
cashed In.

^ujm
%IIR brta Irritated,

by

hard

*

Ey"' If they Tire, Itch,
or Burn, if Sor%
Inflamed

Smart

Granulated, use Murine
Soothes, Refreshes. Safe tot
InfanhorAdulL At all Druggists. Writefor
Free Eye Book. Marine Eye Btmedy Co., CUcsp
often.

LAKE WALLS

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.

Entered as second-class matter March 9. 1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

HILHLAINUEK, LAKE WALLS, ELOK1DA

This Dog Days weather in October
Lieut. Velvin Maynard, airman, av¬
is kind of getting our goat.
eraged two miles a minute in his re¬

w. s. s.
The papers say "the Senate has be¬

cent flight

from Mineola, N. Y., to
Chicago last Wednesday. He was pos¬
come a cave of wind and non-action." sibly imbued with the true Lake Wales
What we would like to know is, when spirit, which is "get ther or die in the
was it anything else?
W. S. S.
—

W. S. S.

Having purchased the Furniture Bu¬
siness

We acknowledge receipt of a copy
at
of the
Minneapolis, Minn., Tribune

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.

Grange,

The shipbuilding plant located
Tarpon Springs was totally destroyed
which contains 128 pages. As we used
The recent egging of Senator Reed by fire on the afternoon of October
to work on the "Old Trib." you can
in Oklahoma, was not only a disgrace 8th, together with the hulls of two
bet we appreciated the big fellow. If
to that state but a blot upon the name schooner barges and three smaller
of

the American

people, as a whole.
We are not defending Senator Reed's
actions in criticising the league of
nations, although he has a perfect
right to do so, if he is honest in his
convictions. As an American citizen
he entered Oklahoma in

quiet and
manner, ostensibly to de
liver an address against the league
of nations, and he had a right to do
this fully as much as he would have
had a right to deliver an address in its
a

peaceful

we can secure a

'craft.

we

W. S. S.
Florida is to pay for Georgia roads
in

make

effort to

them

passable
proud of
Florida, but the people of the water¬
an

for winter tourists. We are

melon

should

state

feel

ashamed

of

Georgia.
W. S. S.

Germany has asked the war depart¬
ment for a loan of $36,000,000.
Why
doesn't Germany ask for the whole
favor.
If the hoodlums who threw blooming earth. We can use a little
the eggs were not of the same mind money right here at home, with mighty
as the senator, they were priviledged good results.
W. S. S.
to remain away from the meeting. No
Polk county special road district im¬
one told them
they were compelled
to attend and listen to a speech which provement bonds sold last week at
would

be obnoxious

to

them.

The

104.

When

bonds

consider

we

that

citizen.

can

one-fifth

We

doubt very much

the

of

throwers are
aware of what the league of nations
means, but just because Senator Reed
roes not think as they think, he must
be insulted and
subjected to treat¬

in

a

usual

thing

*

lando

last

week.

If

survive, and
specting citizens of Oklahoma to hide are in our right mind, next week we
their heads in shame. A man, or body may attempt to say something about
of men, who cannot listen to an argu¬ the meet.
ment

ment

that

should

which

runs

views, must be
there is not

cause

counter

so narrow

room

all

self

to

re¬

W. S. S.

their

minded that

in their heads for

we

The Florida Advocate says:—"Some
towns no sooner get in knee pants
until

they want a dress suit. Now
idea at a time.
is making a fight
It is
never the big, Okeechobee City
broad minded men who commit these against cattle running at large with¬
their brains to contain

more

than

one

disgraceful deeds, but they are us¬
ually perpetrated by the riffraff of a
commonwealth,
by
the
dregs and
skimmings of misspent lives, who use
these methods

as a

vent to relieve the

in the corporation limits of the town."
It would
would

to

seem

be

wear—until

that knee pants

us

just the
such

proper

time

as

ones

to

they

ex¬

clude the "keows."
W. S. S.
Lakeland Advertiser

seething, bubbling, hissing, turbulent
The
of
last
spirit contained within a vicious dis¬
week contained tj»e following:—"In a
position.
letter to Editor

W. S. S.

'Gann

of

the

Lake

open

Ladies' Skirts
One lot Ladies' and Misses'Silk,new
Stripes, Piaids, etc. $10
values for.

Ladies' White Gabardine
Wash Skirts, values to $3.75
Price now, for this sale only

One lot Serge.

A
i

All wool.

S8.7S

$15.00 values for
Crepe de Chine and
Waists, $5.00 values,

♦>

Same, one lot Voile, $2.50
values, for

J

i
T

I

ii

I

|x

$3.75
$1.25

One lot of Children's Hose.
New for this sale

10c
One lot Ladies Hose, 25c value
for
13c
Men's, Ladies' and Boys' Ten¬
nis Shoes, $1 values for
39c

Pumps, Gun
Metal, Button Oxfords, Dull Kid
Pumps. Also a few Boys' Shoes
in this lot, Scout Work Shoes
Worth $3 and $3.50, for.

QQq

Mary Jane "
Shoes, $1.50, $2 values for. J

Boys' Khaki Pants, 5 to 14

yrs.

have been installed to insure

Wales

Negligee Shirts, $1.50
for

Men's Khaki

Pants, extra
quality, $3 value, for
Men's Underwear, B. V. D.
pattern, for this sale only.

or

19c

89c
1.49
ijl.4u
values,
89c
(J 1 in

Palm Beach Suits
Genuine

Goodall—Regular

$15 values, your choice
Fall Line

Tropical

$8.75 <§>
c

.

prices this sale only

0 10. JU

Shoes

<£►

^

*:*

One lot Men's Vici Button Oxfords,
Pat. Button Oxfords and Patent
Lace Bluchers; also a few Men's
Tan Ooze Scout Work Shoes, QQn
worth today $3.50, for
UuC

X

V
«

All

coming to PLANT CITY in Automobiles
a $10,00 purchese, get 5 gallons of Gas¬
bus fare will be refunded up to 50 miles'distance to all making
pur¬

making

bargains. People are coming a hundred miles.
complete comfort for purchasers.

Twenty extra electric fans

Highlander, one of his sub¬
STORE ABLAZE WITH BARGAINS-NO RESERVES-EVERYTHING ON SALE.
What we would
like
to know is,
scribers says, that it is a generally
what the authorities had against
the
understood thing that all editors go
♦♦♦
CLOSED
flag when they compelled 118 I. W. W.
Sule Opens
to heaven, and our local editor wants
This store will be closed
men to kiss it in public. It accomplish¬
Gann to tell her if that blanket pass
X on Monday and Tuesday,
ed just about as much good as wish¬
will
be
honored for "local editors"
ing for a cold bottle of 2% per cent
Oct. 13 and 14, to mark
AT
too?" Sure thing. But why the foolish V down
prices and arrange
blue ribbon.
A.
M,
IRWIN,
Sales
Munager.
9 O'Clock
question, Roy. Isn't she an angel now?
stock.

MCGTJIRE'S
PLANT CITY

^

X

Serge, French
Lined,$25 values. These PIO Cf|

39c

$7.45
$1.98

Suits, $10 values, for

Special,

Uncle Sam Shirt9, two pockets, $2 values

A limited quantity, good grade, cash¬
mere and worsted, Boys'

Also railroad fare

chases of $25.00 or over.
Brave the crowds for the

Work Shirts,
for

Children's White

Trip to Plant City

oline for 35 cents.

JUb

Pat.

75c values

Hosiery

Free

One lot Ladie's

Georgette

for

CQn

Shoes

0g

tle

meeting of the quill pushers at Or¬

Wales Furniture Co.

i t) Plant City will throw
the doors of this well known store to the Public. This whole high grade
$40,000.00 stock is in the throes of Incomparable Price Destruction for QUICK IMMGDIALE SALU.
"To raise cash I am forced to SELL OUT ONE-HALF at
prices in many cases actually below Manufacturers'
Cost," says McGuire.

lit¬

a

W. H. BRUCE.

At thp ^trnkp
Ninp °n WEDNESDAY, OCT. 15, McGuire's Dept. Store
Ur\G nf
Ul nillG

the Highlander

below average this week, as we
took a couple of days off to attend the

Very truly,

same.

McGllIRE'S STORE STRUGGLES in the Clutch of the LOW PRICE GIANT *'*
HI II.C ull

many

doesn't amount to much but it is

continuance of

a

room

our

J. C. La

far off Florida.

W. S. S.
As

the

to

patronage and

your

that I will merit

week

good
things contained
in
this particular
number of the Tribune. Gerald, if you
sent it, we thank you; if you didn't we
thank Grabber, Bill Cody, Buster or
any one of the gang who were thought¬
ful enough to remember us down here

are

if

egg

going to retire to

a

trust

I solicit

and endeavor to digest the many

being sold at and below
possibly
stands head
and
shoulders above his assailants, mor¬ par, we may be excused for feeling
ally, mentally and as a true Ameri¬ proud of good old Polk.
senator

are

sub. for about

formerly belonging

Wednesday Oct. 15 v
f
SlinrpY

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦

Sundries

Candies

•X-X-5-X-H-J

♦

JUST RECEIVED, NICE LINE OF

X
X

Fall Dress Goods

x
X

1

I
X

X
X
X

INCLUDING

X

Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c

T
X

X

Winter Haven, Fla

X

Call in and inspect them.

T

%
X

f

Lake
Wales Mercantile Co.

Soda

Drugs
.▼a

afa

Ask Edwards

4~4 4~4

'AWat~A~^ ^ ^ ^ ^▼A'VV"

Lake Wales

.va

rannAcf
Now have on display and ready for your selection
tarnesi MAHraniilp
mercantile Hnmn^nu
company £ull
line of fall merchandise.
I AIHITQ5

LAUIILv
too can

DP AnY Tfl lA/rAD k very Nobby and very Sensible this season.

KtAUI"l U"llLAK

be found here to suit.

etc., to suit the purse

Ladies'Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, Serg-

and style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety.
Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits are one of the New Features this season being shown in variety,
es,

a

Shirtwaists and Skirts

Tfin
Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
Ulf I UUUUOj I UU.
is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear, We are not trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is always the
cheapest, especially so in shoes.
nnv rnnnQ

MEN'S WEAR.
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, ELOKIDA

J. T. RHODES

The Real Estate Man
HAS HOME VERY CHOICE

SAND

CITRUS

LAND

AT

A BIG BARGAIN
If taken at
"T.
A

many-sided

R."

man

Touched with the

once.

NEW THOUSAND

poet's vision, he

ROOM

HOTEL

Bryant, Maud Delaney, Hugh Alex¬
ander, Maurice Whaley, Harry ZepSt. Augustine, October 1.—Before prer, Marion Bryantley, Myrtle Bunksleaving last week for New York and ton, Mary Kirch, Louis Page, Thalia
Helen
Boston, Fred Hall, representative of Johnson, Elbert Mimbs and
the New York syndicate that proposes Styvender,
Banner grades 7th and 8th.
to spend millions of dollars here de¬
CHAS. H. WALKER,
veloping the northern part of the city,
TO

of might.

See him for location and prices

BE

BUILT

IN

Fought always in the van of right,
And dealt his blows heroically.
For him there was no turning back—
His gaze was fastened on a star;
Nor saffron-dyed hyena pack
Could daunt the courage of "T. R". stated that the work on the proposed
This was no fifty-fifty man;
improvements will commence within
His hat was in his country's ring,
the next thirty days.
His

soul

His

was

According to Mr. Hall,

genius an eternal thing.
—Edwin Carty Ranck.

That

Mr.

Kindergarten's Mission

the

Principal.

a

construction.
The

.

The Highland Crate Co has moved
thousand its logging operations out to 57 mile
room hotel is to be built, reinforced post again, now that the railroad can
corfcrete to be the material used in its give them service and the rains have

all-American—

great world war will be

Hall

let up.

stated

that

-^f?l

AUGUSTINE

between

and fifteen million dollars is to be

While logging in the neighbor¬

ten

hood

of

the

ex¬

planters many a dollars worth of tim¬

mill

has

saved

for

the

pended in this work, and that all of ber that would otherwise have gone
by years of agitation
and
the money has been pledged, with five into smoke.
which all institutions
of
million dollars already paid in.
government, including our own, will
The contractors are to arrive here
be tried and tested severely, is already
within a week to survey the location
evident from what is now taking place
preliminary to starting operations.
both in Europe and in America.
Intelligent democracy is the only

ill

il

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

», i

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

11}

!♦!

!♦!

|^| expertG.machinists
employed j||
C. METCALF'S
.

STORAGE

|j I Accessories
| I REPAIRING

!|!

Buick Ui

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency;

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

SUPPLIES

I »20 Model

|

followed

change

SCHOOL HONOR ROLL.

against
reaction toward
autocracy on the one side and class
rule, disintegration, and anarchy on

school for the first month

the other.

3rd

Honor

roll of

Lake

Wales High

democracy, the hope
Grade 10, Gladys Dregs.
of the world, demands universal edu¬
Grade 9, Celeste Prater.
cation of the best -type, education of
Grade 8, Marie Kirch, and Bernice
all for freedom, initiative, self-rest¬ Bullard and Bessie
Briggs.
raint, co-operation, and obedience to
Grade 6, Pauline
Anderson, Fred
law. In this education the kindergar¬ Meyer, Henry Bullard and
Louise
ten has a very important place.
Its Smith.
spirit is that of democracy, and tends
Grade 5, Maude
Frazier, William
toward freedom, initiative, self-rest¬ Zeppree, Capitola Prater and Glenn
cooperation

and

obedince

Scenic

significant that the kinder¬
did not receive governmental Thompson and Ruth Jones.
Grade 3, Wilma Tucker, Zelah Riles
approval in Germany, because of this
very fact of its spirit of democracy, Allie Kelley, Opal Scholtz, Margaret
and that Froebel looked to America Snyder, Mary Lou Walker, Beatrice
for the attainment of his ideals in ed¬ Howe and Rufus Pooser.

TIME

garten

ucation.

Grade

2

deprived

Demares

the

Attention is called
our

in our political
social, and industrial democracy.
I should like to urge all school of¬
ficers and all citizens who are inter¬
ested in the welfare of the people and

and fullest develop¬
democracy to use their

in the permanency
ment

of

influence

our

of

the

establishment and

maintenance of kindergartens for
children.
P. P.

CLAXTON,

Commissioner of Education.

Subscribe for the

Highlander.

all

to

to

SATURDAY
and MONDAY
Our stock is now complete.
A First-class
Milliner in

charge of work room.

MRS. L. L. EPPERSON,

a. m.

4:00

p. m.

Change Without Notice.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

Hats and Patterns
EVERY

City 9:55

Wfl"F ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

Special Display
of Trimmed

social virtues

which are so essential

proof, Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30 p. m.
For Mountain Lake, Dundee,

Subject

of the training which the

and

Highland Bus Line

I Haines

kindergarten gives in industry, loyalty

patriotism,

Pharmacy.

\ Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

|

TABLE s

Anderson, Floyd
For all our young children, both of Wilsox, William Page, Douglas Bullard
native born and of foreign born par¬ Cloe Whaley and Viola Mimbs.
entage, and especially for the latter,
Grade 1 Mildred Roberts, Carolyn
kindergarten schools should be pro¬
vided, either by public or by private
support. Our millions of children of
kindergarten age should no longer be

SUNDRIES

m

Grade 4, Joan Bryant, Celia Logan,
Delia Logan, Louie Anderson, Lois

is

DRUGGIST

AND

Davis-Turner

to Feltz.

law.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.
THE BEST
IN DRINKS

ending Oct.

1919.

Our American

It

;

f|

in

protection

raint

j

1

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

AH Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small. None too Large.
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LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

"HOT AIR, BLUE SKY"
AND

REAL ESTATE!
Doesn't mix well.

Hot Air is furnished

by the furnaces of the North; Blue Sky by Flor¬
ida's Tropical Climate and the Choicest of Real Estate
by

"Booster" Joe
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The

Tampa Daily Times get
than the readers of
any other Florida daily.
This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
more

for their money

=

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports

full, is

a

of the Associated Press in

full member of the Newspaper

Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to those
genuinely interested.

.

Haines City Nurseries

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlit mis for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

j

_ai55& HAINES CITY NURSERIES -^'r-

j

NOTICE

Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of
this section, and no one who has the
The Tampa

afford not to be a constant reader of
The

Tribune.

It

is

Florida's

copy

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

ORLANDO,

on or

Supply Company

Orange Avenue
-

FLORIDA.

-

SALES

CORPORATION

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons,
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

a

For any purpose call

Phone 938.

"Noted for Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

SOUTHERN

ELECTRICITY
phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

great

metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated
Press with intelligent correspondents
in every nook and corner in its terri¬
tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
most complete comic and magazine
section printed in this State, and the
subscription rates are only. $8.00 per
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
for three months. Write for sample

MACHINE.

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER

welfare of South Florida at heart can

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought,
Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt.
Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

FARM^LIGHT.

ALAMO

Own your

Plant.

and

BfiTtOW, Kla.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND

.

GENERAL

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS

and subscribe today.

If you want to

price, give
Let the range be one of the best in the
market no matter what fuel is to be used.

at

buy the best goods

at

a

share of your business
the E. E. Worth former location.
me a

right

at

the

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

L. H. PARKER.

This is true economy.

Husiness Plione 140

R.
Is

mig-hty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
a

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES.

Pure Drugs,
Toilet
Cold Drinks,

FLORIDA

Articles,

Magazines,

Stationery,

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

C.

Residence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
AND DEALER IN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

vv

Ten pages this week.
New line of tinware at R. N. Jones

If you see a red mark drawn around

the date

your paper you will know
subscription has expired
The new warehouse for the Bradley and you are requested to
kindly re¬
fertilizer people is progressing in fine new same or notify us that you do
shape.
not wish the paper continued.
Please

&

WALES, FLORIDA

Son.

that

on

your

LaGrange, A. L. Alexander and give this your prompt attention,
Mrs.
Stringer motored to we do not wish to send the paper .un¬
Tampa Thursday in the LaGrange Ford less it is desired, and we cannot af¬
ford to send it unless the subscription
racing car.
C. A. Smith, the electrical contrac¬ is paid in advance, for we have to pay
J. C.

Mr.

and

When You Plant
Your Grove
CONSULT

for our stock before the paper is mail¬
Bartow, was over' last week
ed to you.
finishing upv several contracts he al¬
For Good Hosiery try R. N. Jones
ready had under way.
tor from

Things
and

are

around

beginning to happen in
Lake Wales with such

& Son.
The

Gien Saint Mary

t

Masons

will

hold

a

regular

rapid frequency that it is almost im¬ meeting of the Lodge on the 16th and
hope to have some distinguished visi¬
possible to keep track of them.
Bargains in Men's Pants and Work
Shirts at R. N. Jones & Son.
A

of

crew

tors.
turn

tf

of
have been

men

engaged

in

making the excavation for a wat¬
main to supply the residents
of
Kellyville with Lake Wales choice

a

Local brothers

are

are

in full force;

town more than

er

proud of

anything else, and
little town

we

if
do growl at a few things.
Mr. Norman Bunting has moved his
our

even

we

brand of aqua pura.

cot up to the Mountain where
1
Thome will initiate him into the mys¬
tertained Dr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte
teries of Horticulture.
on the afternoon of the 7th inst, in

Mr.

and

Mrs.

M.

R.

Anderson

Nurseries

requested to
the solidarity
lodge shows up the quality of a
out

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

select

en¬

Nurseries Located

at

Dundee and Winter Haven.

honor of the fifteenth wedding anni¬
C.

C.

Thullbery has purchased

2-ton Armleder truck from
Brod.

His

such
his

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

of Mr. and Mrs. Wilhoyte.

versary

business

equipment

has

that

extent

an

a

Wetmore

increased

to

this addition

to

absolutely neces-

was

Florida Vehicle and Harness

A. W. Allan attended the meeting
of the board of county

commissioners
in Bartow Tuesday. He informs us that
County Agent Gomme is to have a
ivpewriter.
Lucky
Gomme.
Lucky
printers.

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

£SS'L,!

j' ENGINES,
PUMPS 1
AND SPRAYERS '

Irrigating Tile

WANTED—Plain

sewing to do and
kind of crochet work. Prices rea¬
sonable. Call at the telephone exchange
32-tf,

f

Wire Fencing

Farm Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

any

BARTOW,

....

FLORIDA.

J. B. Corlett arrived last week from

Cleveland,
ever

Ohio

and

has

been

busy

since looking after his vast hold¬

ings here and at other points in South
Florida.

ing

He expresses himself as

optimistic
future of the Ridge.
very

as

be¬
the

regards

Last

Thursday J. B. Briggs sold to
Storey, of Venus, Fla., two 10ac-re tracts, one in Twin Lake addition
which formerly was the property of
Reed & Smith, of Minneapolis, and
W. L.

10-acre

a

situated

tract

the

on

new

your

Watches and Jewelry of R.

LUMBER

Many Fetching Ideas in Hats for Fall and Winter.
We offer such Charmingly Smart Color Effects and a
Wide Variety of Becoming Shapes are Shown. You are
sure to wan't more than one
Hat and at our prices you
can afford more purchases.

IVe also carry

clay road just east of town.
By

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

DISTINCTIVE MILLINERY

the Gossard and Madam Grace

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Corsets.

S.

Norman

and

wife

returned

Tuesday evening from Lexington, Ky.
Mrs. Norman enjoyed a visit
with her parents, while H. S. continued
*
on to St. Paul, Minn., where he had
business matters to attend to. They
made the trip home from Lexington
where

Mrs. Norman's

in

new

Miss Eva Robbins
83 Main St.

BARTOW, FLA.

Phone 88

Beaver Board

Doors

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Nash-six road¬

ster, a present from her father.
The

Sash

and Sewer

N. Jones & Son.

H.

Plaster

*:*

•:*

Secretary

of the
Board of Trade attended the meeting
Recording

of the

County Commissioners in Bar¬

tow on the 7th

AUDITORIUM

and got an assurance

that attention would be

given to our
roads before the heavy hauling began;
also that the bridges across the drain¬
age canal would be made perfectly
safe. Temporary work on them has
been done awaiting the arrival of the
steel girders.
The paving

FRIDAY

Evening

question has bobbed up

Norma

again. Let us hope that it will soon
take concrete form and really amount
something. We have got the loca¬
tion and the town, and the right kind
to

people to make

we

need

would
fore,

now

hum

is

a

she

as

expect to make

"A Probation
Wife."

some

and. without

never

humed be¬

which she cannot

much

decided

pro¬

gress.

The

County Commissioners agreed

the
equal to
the
amount of his expenses, thus enabling
the county to retain the services of
Mr. Gomme in this position. We hope
to

an

increase in the salary of

Demonstration

Agent

Detroit
Cook quickly in a

Vapor Oil Stove
cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
the growers will appreciate this and
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fueltake udvuntage of his services by call¬
saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
ing at his office in Bartow or send¬
meals
a day in comfort.
These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
ing him a postal. He is always at your
quickly
save
their
cost
in
fuel.
service, and his heart Is with the or¬

ange grower.

For

Talmadge
IN

cracker-jack. All
paved streets
and a few medium priced homes for
people to live In, then Lake Wales
of

Oct. 17

School

Jones & Ron

Supplies

go

to R.

N.

tf

EBERT HARD WARE CO.

With the Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

Fussing to Get Along
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.
that she could on no account keep the
child longer in the house, the worry

the rent—the
twice a week.

Bottlad Manpower

of

as

-Coughs and colds are weakening.
Get rid of them as quickly as you
can.
Catarrh in any form saps the

looking after her wns too great, and
she hnd told Claire this and that If her
father didn't arrive by Monday Claire
would have to go to a boarding school
for safekeeping till he did.
Monsieur
le
pere
opportunely
arrived next
morning nnd

took Claire away.

Thursday—the

was

cnlled

on

me—nnd

day

before

Thnt
she

hnd

been

Claire

there were ever any scandal—If they
turned me out from here—I'd be prac¬

tically penniless. I couldn't make n
fresh start with thnt hanging over me.
And then my son 1"
I said, "Well, get the stones and Til
look at them If you care to have me
do that."
She left me with a grateful smile,
but returned so quickly that I rather

with Mrs. Delario Just since Monday,

^

Very naturally, then, in all the story
tiI never once thought of the slipper nnd
i

Vim
l !
'J>1V'/ '/I ! t,lat Mrs- Delario might be suspecting

DIAMOND
CUT DIAMOND

Claire of taking It nlso. But having,
so to spenk, settled Claire In
saying
that she lino left on Thursday after¬
noon, Mrs. Delarlo quickly switched
the conversation on the real subject of
my visit.
She Introduced it by saying
that Llla—who was still in a boarding

Jane Bunker

school

Philadelphia—was break¬
ing down nnd might have to be sent

Copyright-Th« Pohba-Merrtll Oo.

abrond for treatment—she seemed to
be developing spinal trouble, though

"WHY, WOMAN, THEY'RE DIAMONDS, BLOOD-RED DIAMOND81"

i the doctors here renliy didn't seem to
! know what ailed the child; and then

Synopsis.—While In the little French town of
Vevay, where the "staid,
proper spinster" who tells the story Is
spending a vacation, she Is asked to
allow a young girl, Claire do
Ravenol, to be her companion back to the United
States. Although forming an attachment to the
girl, the heroine takes a dislike
to Monsieur de Ravenol, Claire's
father, and declines. On the boat she finds
Claire In the care of a casual
acquaintance, Mrs. Delarlo, whom she had met
while each was purchasing a pair of
slippers, exactly alike, which figure largely
In subsequent events. When they reach
New York, where Claire was to have
been met by her mother, the latter does not
appear, and Claire perforce goes to
Mrs. Delario's home. In the confusion at the
custom house, the spinster carries
off one of Mrs. Delario's slippers.
Through that happening she learns later
that some one unknown to her has made
an-entry Into her flat.

CHAPTER II—Continued.
—3—
I suppose I'll be set down as a per¬
fect fool, but I actually turned sick all
over, and It required positive courage
on my part to pick
up the slippers and
examine them. Which taught me noth¬

ing,

of course, and—I may as well
confess all my folly—I set them back
lieel to the wall and actually sat there
and watched to see If they'd turn
about of their own accord. But noth¬
ing hnppened, and there they stayed,
heel to the wall, till morning.
That same evening, however, an¬
other

thing happened that annoyed

though it didn't alarm me.
I was
awakened about half past two by the
sound of a key In the front door—

j-the

sentence I clearly remember was.
"I'm very greatly in need of money."
I fear I must have drawn back sud¬

denly—I actually thought she was try¬

In

elated

so

a

condition that he

ascending

never

stairs

until he
my flat difectly

reached the top, and as
corresponded with his on the lower
floor he tried to get in with his key,
and sometimes threatened to smash
the door In if "Minnie" didn't open It.

So

hearing

the familiar key

now

fumbling, I looked at the chain-bolt,
and

then merely "hollered" through
the door my usual, "You're trying to

get in the wrong flat—yours Is down¬
stairs."
The key slid out of the lock and
there wasn't another sound.
I stood
there

shivering in my nightie, waiting

for the usual

colloquy that would con¬

vince Mr. Man I wasn't his Minnie, but
ns he didn't favor me with so much as
nn

oath of

bed

after

recognition, I went bnek to
a

few

moments

and

fell

Claire had told me about, nnd
my as¬
tonishment at seeing It. slippers
didn't
occur to me and the
chance to speak
of them went by.
The seance room was as

to
my eye as it seemed to have been
to
Claire's. I think the Impression
upper¬
most In my mind was the
soundlessness of the
place.
It seemed ns re¬
mote from the
bustling life of the
queer

To say

I

was

astonished when I be¬

held that neat row of footgear with
three teeth knocked out simply doesn't
express it.
I was flabbergasted.
It
wasn't only the mysteriousness of that

particular theft—If theft It were—and
why all three slippers had been taken
and not one slipper, or one pair; It
was that nothing so far as I could ob¬

thing to

But Mrs. Delarlo left

disappoint¬

ment for a

pay¬

woman, they're DIAMONDS !—bloodred diamonds—the most valuable stone

in the world."

She clasped her hands about
my arm
nnd gave out a long "O-o-oh!
Then
they're worth forty thousand dollars
at the very

"Mrs.
can

wardrobe?

they had walked off and left
Well, the end of all my puzzling

me.

was
that I hnd my choice between two ex¬

planations— (1) that some person,
name, age and sex unknown, motive
impossible to guess, had entered my
flnt with a duplicate key and stolen
the slippers^ or (2) that Mrs. (lelarlo
hnd worked a "physical manifestation"
to get her slipper home and had taken
all three at

once

to be on the safe side.

One

so

Intimately

There

are

fourteen

of health giv¬
and pep
in every bottle.
PE¬
RU - NA Is
a
good
medicine to have In
the house, ready-totake for emergencies.
It Is a good remedy
to use any time.
ounces

ing

punch

TABLETS OR LIQUID
SOLO EVERYWHERE

least!"

Delario,"

give you only

a

I

said

soberly, "I
rough estimate, for

THE "BLUES"
Caused by

Acid-Stomach
Millions of people who worry, are despon¬
dent, have spells of mental depression, feel
blue and are often melancholy, believe that

these conditions

are

due to outside influences

over which they have little or no
control.
Nearly always, however, they can be traced
to an internal source—acid-stomach.
Nor is

it to be wondered at. Acid-stomach, begin¬
ning with such well defined symptoms as in¬
digestion, belching, heartburn, bloat, etc.,
if not checked, in time affect to some
other all tho vital organs.
The
system becomes deranged. Digestion
The blood is impoverished. Health
rength
undermined. The victim of
acid-s
although he may not knowbis ailments, feels his
hope,
and energy slipping. And
ee

or

ous

suffers.

Get rid of it! Don't let acid-stomach hold
back, wreck your health, make your
days miserable, make you a victim of the
"blues" and gloomy thoughts!
There is a
marvelous modern remedy called
EATONIC
that brings, oh! such
quick relief from your
you

—makes it strong, cool, sweet and
comfort¬
able. Helps you get back
your strength, vigor,

vitality,

enthusiasm

and

good

cheer.

Silence fell

on

us—my

helpful

results

that we are sure you will
feel the same way if
you will Just give it a
trial. Get a big 50 cent box of EATONIC—
the good tasting tablets
that you eat like a
bit of candy—from your
druggist today.
return your money if results
are

will

even more

than you expect.

FATONIC
( FOR YOUR ACID-STOMACg)

words hnd

ing of the diamonds hadn't come homo
to me, nnd that I sat
there, casually

holding a million dollars in my hand,
It all at once seemed a solemn
thing
to be doing—an Immense

responsibil¬
ity. I dropped them back in their box,
put the lid on and handed them to her.
Her own first words showed the
timid womnn. "And I've all this
right
here in the house with me I"
I felt sorry for her.
I was glad I
didn't have them In the house with
me.
I saw her opprehenslon when
her eyes roved over the room as if for

Gave Out

a

Long O-o-ohl

cuse lilm of
smuggling them or some¬
thing of the kind—stealing the rubles,
perhaps from them—and he put them

In his

pocket and ran out. He thinks
followed, but he couldn't make
sure.
Don't you see how easy it
would be for anyone to accuse a lone
he wns

woman of

"But

theft—"

how

would

a

possible

hiding place.

When

her
eyes returned to the box she muttered
under her breath, "A million dollars 1
And I asked only a little for Lila's
sake. What confidence they must have
had In me!
A million dollars!"
She
had

evidently taken

plicit trust that I

my

word with im¬

right, though I
was almost
doubting it myself. My
thoughts were chasing one another,
was

and the silence between us was such
you could have heard a pin drop. And
In that silence the front bell

If not-

give them

BeeDee

sto^JiSSS"ry
The old reliable

lor Stock

poultry

Mir
Merchants: aak yourJobbetit
aaltamon about Bee JDoel

pealed

they

prove

any¬

"But did she steal any money?" I thing?" I
interrupted. "If the stones
demanded, almost In fear of the reply. are yours—"
Mrs. Delario took some time to an¬
She stopped me with a bitter
laugh.
swer, and this Is what she said: "You "Can't you see that the mere
public
know I'm so fond of the child I'd accusation
that I'd stolen jewels would
rather think I made a mistake than ruin me
professionally? It would put
that she robbed me.
I had two five- me Instantly under suspicion of fraud
dollar bills—a lot of twos and ones and In all my
dealings.

Oh, you don't
several tens—and what I think I did
know; you haven't a conception of
wns to take a five and a two—seven
what this life means," she went on a
dollars—and rush downstairs.
But little wildly.
"You don't know the
what I might have done was taken the
struggle just to make one's daily
two

through the house.
Mrs. Delario's hands flew to her bo¬
though she had been shot.
"My God—It's come I" she gasped,

som as

MRS, WINSLOW'S
SSYRUP

and the color left her face.

"Put it in your
and run!"

stocking

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

explanation seemed about as
possible as the other, for I didn't see
Raisin Grapes.
how anyone could have a duplicate
fives—a five instead of a two—
A lawsuit would ruin me finan¬
Ordinary grapes do not make good
key—even the Janitor does not have n and give them to the lady. She dlitn't
cially—I have no money to hire a law¬ raisins.
Leading varieties used nre
pass key to the flats in this house—and look at them. Anyway, the other five
yer to defend me."
the Muscatel, Gordo, Blanco, Muscat
I didn't see how magic could carry off was gone."
I felt myself give in to her
Alexandria
then,«as
and
Malaga.
The
three slippers.
Rut whatever way I
It was this sort of thing about her
friend.
Yes, I'd help her in every bunches are cut from the vines and
put It I had still the unpleasant task : that made me like Mrs. Delario so
reasonable way.
placed on trays to sun-dry, being
of explaining the loss to Mrs. Delarlo. much—her
willingness to excuse and
You mustn't labor under any false turned from time to time.
The proc1 remembered she'd said when we were to
wait for final proofs of people's de¬
impresslons about me," she went on. ess Is simple.
Large growers have
buying them that they were more than j linquencies.
She hadn't even men
I have a
she could afford, but she Just must
property—not enough curing 6heds to avoid risk In drying
j tloned her suspicion to Claire; at the to support tfpo people—and what I on account of rain. Seeding is done
have ihem R-id would
without
same time the incident decided her earn. I live

and regular bowel movement,. Con"lins nothing harmful —no alcohol
-no opiates—juat the fina
trifle properties. Especially
mended for teething time.
At alt drsffifl.

.

littjle

some-1

^ere

rent free—they pay J by machinery.

So

many thousands upon thousands of sufferers
have used EATONIC with such
marvelously

sort of stunned us
both; for until I
had spoken them aloud the full
mean¬

She

re¬

lated to the strength
and vigor of the na¬
tion.

those stones are far beyond
my range,
but in my honest opinion
they are
worth at least a million dollnrs."

reading, and she had gone
hastily to her room for change, and terdny and the people acted so queerly.
returning had left her bedroom door Eugene—he's very psychic—got the
ajar and a quantity of bills lying on impression thnt
they were going to ac¬

the bureau which she hadn't
stopped to
put back into her purse. The moment
she hnd shown the sitter out she went

that

"Why,

things about her, and while
considering my answer Mrs.

are

Into my band and—nenrly fell off my
choir I
THE
STONES I HELD WERE
BLOOD-RED DIAMONDS I And there
were seven of them—a stone
you don't
see one of in a year,
perhaps. Why,
I didn't know there were such stones
in the heavens or the earth or the
waters under the earth I
Seven bloodred diamonds, absolutely flawless, flrst-

ment nnd mortification.
"PASTE I"
I know I yelled
word so the walls echoed.

and many
I was

PE-RU-NA restores
to healthy action the
vital
organs
which

I raised the lid.
I gave one look
at the contents, emptied out the stones

she faltered.
"Aren't rubles that size
worth even that?"
"RUBIES!"
I must have simply
shouted the word at her.
"And aren't they rubies? Oh. don't
tell me they're only paste 1"
She
looked ready to cry with

"I'm afraid to take them anywhere,
to tell you the truth.
Eugene took
them to a place, on Maiden lane yes-

me

before had turned nnd toed the wall.

had been touched In the flat but

board box she'd come back with, fas¬
tened with a common little elastic.
She slipped the elastic and placed the
box In my hand.

having committed herself before
expert—as she kindly regarded me.
"Couldn't I get as much as twenty
thousand for them, don't you think?"

time for

Now

serve

stones on her
dingy little paste¬

an

gested.

but little
observation; merely remark¬
ing that this was the seance room, she
asked If I'd seen Claire and what I
thought of her.
Well—I thought a great denl of ber

blood, regulates the

aids
elimination, tones
the nerve centers and carries
health to all the mucous
linings.
For the relief of those pains in
stomach and bowels, belching, sour
stomach, rheumatism, pains In ths
back, sides and loins, PE-RU-NA Is
recommended.
up

the
a

at

on? I haven't an idea how
valuable they are."
"Take them to Tiffany's," I sug¬
go

desert

back to replace her purse and found
Claire in her room. Claire was In the
act of closing the wardrobe
door and
said she was
looking for her muff!
And why her muff in Mrs. Delario's

Just the particular objects that the day

had
was

since I'd looked at the stones.
An
expression of disappointment
crossed her face, and of chagrin too,

that you enn sell them better
than I can. At least you wouldn't mind
looking at the stones and telling me
what they're worth so I'll have some¬

great city In the midst of which it
was
as if It had been
In the heart of a

while she "was too sick to notice.
But what finally brought about the
crisis was this: A sitter hnd
given
Mrs. Delario a ten-dollar bill In

Mrs. Delario's Diamonds.

It

It purifies the

digestion,

really didn't hear what she was saying
till
she remarked something about
their being matched.
Matched I Well, they were matched
this way: If an absolutely perfect me¬
chanical mind with an absolutely per¬
fect mechanical tool, working on abso¬
lutely perfect substance can be con¬

that

Delarlo propounded a question that
It never entered my head that
fairly stunned me: "Do you think the
the person at the other end of the
girl could be a thief?"
latchkey wasn't the high-spirited Mr.
"Oh, never—never in the world.
Man that I knew and was prepared
What—Claire i" I cried hotly, and the
for, but another Mr. Man I didn't picture of
the high-bred girl came be¬
know nnything about.
fore me. I could as soon have
thought
I went to sleep dreaming about slip¬
my own sister u thief.
Nevertheless I
pers; I waked up to wonder about was soon
at a loss to
explain the epi¬
slippers. They were just as I'd left sodes Mrs.
Delario told me.
them—which gnve me real disappotntOn the steamer, for
Instance, she
i:-r. '.
I was out nearly all day, and
hnd twice caught Claire
turning over
wheu I came home my first look was
things In her—Mrs. Delario's—suit¬
to see if the slippers had been making
case.
Claire excused it once by say¬
nnv
more "manifestations."
ing she'd accidentally put some of her
ALL
THREE
SLIPPERS WERE own
toilet; articles in it by mistake
GONE.
III.

she

"Why, Mrs. Delarlo, I'm not n
dealer," I replied quickly.
thing else, and I wns particularly mys¬
"I know you're not—that's why 1
tified because of It. If I could In
any thought you could help me better than
way have replaced the
slipper I'd have anyone else. The stones were left me
done so and never said a word
about it. by a grent-uncle In France, nnd I may
Menntlme I remembered that I
as well confess It now—they came in
ceived, the mind and the tool, work¬
hadn't communicated with Mrs.
Dela¬ duty free—"
ing without variation, might have pro¬
rlo since my
return—though I had the
duced those seven stoues.
"Smuggled!" I Interjected.
Yes—I
slipper all that time. Then came a
"Well, n friend brought them over should say they were matched!
letter asking me would I
do her a and
"I remember you told me
they weren't found wheu the bag¬
once," she
great, a very great favor—would I
gage was examined. But don't you see was prattling, "that the larger the
come to her house that
Sunday eve¬ thnt was why I could sell them at a stones the more individual they be¬
ning at eight o'clock? The letter ar¬
came nnd
the hnrder they were to
bargain?"
rived on Sunday
morning, special de¬
If they were worth five thou¬
"I don't know anybody who deals in match.
livery.
sand dollars apiece couldn't I
smuggled gems."
get—
I went, but I never once
mentioned
"Of course—but you needn't tell say—forty thousand dollars for the
the
slippers—slippers were the last
seven ?"
things in my mind as I rang the bell. that—you don't actually know how
"Forty thousand dollars 1" I gasped,
they got in—you nre selling them for
Mrs. Delarlo herself admitted
me, a friend.
It's becnuse you don't know looking at her now for the first time

asleep.

CHAPTER

guessed
person.

PE-RU-NA
For Catarrh and Catarrhal Conditions

wnter gems, and perfectly mntched to
the last facet, the last gleam nnd
twinkle in their rndiant depths.
I held them, almost frightened, and

ing to borrow of me—for she smiled
nnd answered
my unspoken words: "I
don't mean I want to borrow nnything.
I have some
property I want to dis¬
pose of.
I wnnt to sell some rubles."

apologizing that her maid was away
someone
was
trying to get In.
I for her Sunday evening out, and what
bounced out of bed and looked to see between welcoming handshakes and
that the chain bolt was on—that was Mrs. Delario's taking off my coat and
all that worried me; for I had a neigh¬ Insisting on my taking off my hat and
bor on a floor below who came home "being comfy," and my declining, and
frequently at that hour of the night her leading me into the seance room
"stopped

near

n

circle that meets ,'tere
I have the house much
minister has his parsonage.
If

Ml for SO Tows. FO* NAUIU, CHILLS AND FEVER
Uss• ElseGesertlStnaclhulsgTeslc. AtAilDnjSUrw

He
not

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES,
LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

BOARD OF TRADE MEETS

DIAMONDS

A Small Attendance but Much Interest

Manifested

on

Paving Question.

SILVERWARE

members

present.

All Kinds of

Communications

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

both the railway companies re¬

MAIN ST., BARTOW

questing information for their book¬
lets were laid on the table and
the
Secretary ordered to furnish
same.
Other communications from various

country were discussed
commit¬

parts of the

and action taken thereon. A

C. STANIOTIS, PROP.
We Pay Postage one way on all
of-Town Orders.

inst.

few of
board of trade at¬
tend the meetings, which are held on
the first and third Mondays of each
Month, leaving all the work to a few.
All citizens are welcome and those
who are only visiting us are invited
to attend and give us suggestions for
the good of the town.

ELECTRIC

SHOE

Florida Seed
STOCK

Company

AND

POULTRY TONICS

Special Orders Solicited

catch-can

was a

brow.

A motion

also

Interior Finish
—

Repair Work

on

PEARSE
2 in 1
Bring

The following
show vou what

You furnish

Q,„„
b,ZE

Both Tires

We furnish
one

you one

35x44
36x44

7.00
7.00
7.00

12.00
12.00
12.50

17.50
17.50

35x5
37x6

8.00
9.00

14.00
15.00

20.00
22.50

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

One Trial will Convince You

~

phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬ 34x44

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

Cords,
as

are as

8.00

:j:

Auto for Hire.
CHIROPRA CTIC
Removes the cause of
Disease.
•

J. R. DEAN
OVER

WORDEN'S

STORE

Winter Ilaven, Forida
Not

t

Chiropractor

Graduate

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬

Christian Science.

Lake Wales Bakery

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day

Tough

'Gator Hide.

4.50

—

6 50
7.50

30x34
32x34

36x44

13.00

37x5

15.00

Vulcanizing Co.

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.
CORNER WILSON AVENUE AND
SUMMERL1N STREET,

BARTOIV,

-

FLORIDA

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

'WS.S.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

GOVERNMENT

USE

the thrift and pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence

of the public in

responsibility of this institution.

Money in the bank produces

Start

an

When

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
{ISSUED BY THB
UNITED STATES

Our deposits repersent

prosperity.

Service

Hearse

Desired,

Bank

State

account with us

a

feeling of

today.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

HOTEL

WALES

look

over

your grove.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Said certificate embraces

Pearse

COFFINS

BUSINESS-DONE

Lake Wales

7.50
8.00
10.00

31x4
32x434x4

AND

bargain

16.00

17.50

CASKETS

Motor

the safety and

30x3-

a

$ 7.00
_

Pearse Rib Retreads Same
as

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

Both Tires

borough counties, Florida, have resumed
operations after having been closed for
several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
petent men of all trades, togeather with
white and colored common labor, are re¬
quired. Send your application at once
to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
Florida.
18—t. f.

31-5-w

the next twelve months.

We furnish

34x4

ida.

Ridge Real Estate

JOE BRIGGS,

be SAVED

can

13.00
14.00
15.00

South, Range 27 East.
The said land being assessed at the date
of the issuance of such certificates in
the name of IV. M. Martin. Unless said
certificate shall be redeemed according
to law,
tax deed will issue thereon on
the 12th day of November A. D. 1919.
Witness my official signature and seal
this the 3rd day of October A. D. 1919.
tSEAU)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court Polk County, Flor¬

GROUND FLOOR

A GENERAL INSURANCE

9.00
9.00
11.00
12.00

the following described property situat¬
ed in Polk county, Florida, to-wit:
\V 14 of NW'l Section 26, Township 30

¥

place at which to stop
Reasonable Rates.

Bread, Rolls,

PRICES will

5.50
5.50
6.75
6.75

with law.

N. JONES & SON

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

31x4
32x4_
33x4

is hereby given that C. L. John¬
Company purchaser of Tax Cer¬
No. 2170 dated the 1st day of
A. P. 1917, lias filed said

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

two Old Casings and I
will make you one and

10.00
12.00

Notice
and
tificate
October

R.

me

8.00
8.50

son

!

Tyres!

4.50
5.00

The

M. C. HUIE. Prof,.

Better See

30x34
14

NOTICE

HAINES CITY, FLA

Everything for the School |

Will surely double in value within

6.60

adjourned.

PARK HOTEL

gery or

Lake Wales and

4.50

ing the same. Meeting

.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

30x3

book form and the clerk

worth looking

LAST CHANCE

Short Order

$ 5.00

instructed to get figures for print¬

purchases elsewhere.

almost endless variety of this f
over before making ¥
The stock comprises such articles as
an

WORKS

$3.50

was

your

I

ordinances 28x3

printed in

f.

line of goods, which is well

Pencils, Pens, Ink, etc., etc.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

high brow
was

¥

We have recently received

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

plain, every day, catch-as-

made to have all existing

trial
Our
this.

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

more,

a

t

FLORIDA

-

-

WALES

whether it

i
X

I

I Copy Books, Tablets, Lead Pencils, Slate

L. C. Bowyer, Prop.
BARTOW

meeting, but counted on getting a re¬
Telephone 16
port from the clerk's minutes, but on
calling at his store we found him
LAKE
busily engaged in making repairs on
a reel for a fishing rod, consequently
we did not gather much of a report.
NOVELTY
We learned that Messrs Bullard, Wet-

just

IX

Jacksonville, Fla.

J School
Supplies!
f

SEEDS

regular town
As we were compelled to work in the
office about
sixteen hours on that
date we were unable to attend the

or

I

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

at

FIELD and GARDEN

7th was
council' meeting night.

hill

f
f

X

excellant

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

Tuesday evening, October

not state

farm operation or

t
x
t
t
i
f

Out-

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

31-4t

Highway to the brow of the hill over¬
looking Lake Crystal. The motion did

i

SHOP

BARTOW. Fl-A^

^98 MAIN STREET

duroc-jersey plgs-Of the highest
breeding for sale by O. B. Hutchens,
Lake Wales.
Prices very reasonable.

Swanke, Townsend, the Mayor
and clerk were in attendance.
A
motion was made and carried to the
effect that hereafter persons desiring
to erect buildings must first go before
the street committee, (or maybe it is
the fire committee) and designate just
what kind of a building they intend
to construct. After the committee has
taken the question under advisement
the petitioner is referred to the clerk
who will grant him permission
to
build if the committee has acted fav¬
orably upon his request. A motion was
made and carried to clay the road in
front of Hotel Wales from the Scenic

T

List? It will interest you. Ideal Fertilizers now
commodity bought by the grower either for
household use. Quality Maintained.
Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

repair them and make them almost as
good as new at very little cost.

grades expects to have his
plans before the Council on the 15th
sewerage

It is to be regretted that so

X

Have you our latest Price

samples of work done will prove

is

the members of the

Fertilizer

If you want Good Printing, give us a
and we'll guarantee to please you.

and

making the plans for the paving

T

Y
♦♦♦«?«

suggestions to a mass meet¬

ing of the people.
Mr. Sullivan the Engineer who

♦%

X

ing as is thought advisable and pos¬
sible at this time and will then sub¬
mit their

«$♦

give better value for the money than any

X

appointed to take up the mat¬
ter of town paving, as it seemed to
the Board that the subject ought to
be gone into as soon as the City En
gineer makes his report. The
Com¬
mittee, composed
of Messrs C. L.
Johnson, D. N. Corbett, and H. S Nor¬
man will draw up a plan of such pav¬
tee was

***

Two Reductions in 1919

i
t

GLASS

CUT

meeting on the first Monday of the
month with all the officers and a few

«$»

Prices for

Lower

I

WATCHES

The Board of Trade held its regular

from

f%

JEWELERS

«$♦«$♦

«£♦ «$»♦$» ***

♦♦♦♦*<!♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦

Stuhlbach & Willard

FLORIDA

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery con¬
venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

In The Circuit

trict,

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Haines

City, Fla.

We

I'ay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

In

and

and State of

Court, Tenth Judicial Dis¬
for The County of Polk
Florida: In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at Law, etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als.
Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from the sworn bill
of
complaint filed
in the
above entitled
cause
that there are persons interested
in the lands involved in said suit, and
described in said bill and in this order,
as
unknown heirs at law, unknown de¬
visees,
unknown
creditors,
unknown
lienors, or unknown immediate, mesne
or remote voluntary or involuntary gran¬
tees of Susan J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Derring¬

Joseph Derringer. William Derringer.
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy, Eliza¬
beth Dungy Williams and John Williams,
all now deceased, or that said named
persons, if living, but whose place of resi¬
dence is to complainant unknown, claim
some interest in the lands described here¬
in and in said bill, and that there are
other persons unknown to complainant
who claim some right, title or interest in
er,

Work Guaranteed.

the said lands adverse

Shoes

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

a

big stock of well-selected,

up-to-date shoes

to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very

reasonable prices.

When in need of

Footwear it will

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
inspect this stock.

to

Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest

models;

all

goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY

for

men, women

new

W.

Oliver,

Solicitor for Complainants.
(A Copy)

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W. P. READ
Florida.

33-12t.

Job Print¬

has

to the collector
Pay
27—Complaint provided in Art.

Sept.

been made to Collector of Inter¬

nal Revenue James M.

ing, Right.
♦>

Looking for

of internal

otherwise,

merchants throughout the District of selves liable to
Florida are failing to comply with the than |1,000.
law

regarding the collection of

tax from .the

absorbing

are

Make Thrift

themselves.

tax

a

dealers lay them¬
penalty of not more

happy habit through Wi

a

Savings Stamps.

This

method is in direct violation
of the law and is covered by the fol¬

Advertising m
nothing to sell.

lowing:
Article 2 of the Regulations:

pays a man

Buy War Savings Stamps.

♦>

y

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

X
T

♦5T

giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

t
t

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings

I

ff
If

in your own town, tele-

not

f
f

phone

or

♦

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

y

i
y

Franklin at

If

Lafayette Streets

TAMPA, t

x
♦>
■f

+*<■*** *****«

►j»

♦*<

■»*> **♦

♦*»

♦*»

♦> »t<

You'll enjoy

groceries at

buying

our store
THINK A

GROCERY STORE

SHOULD BE.
IT

TO

IS CONDUCTED TO SERVE YOU.

SUPPLY YOU WITH GROCERIES IN

A WAY

THAT WILL SAVE YOUR TIME, PREVENT ANNOY¬

A Home where wealth,

happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

ANCE AND FURNISH YOU WITH GOOD THINGS TO
EAT AT FAIR PRICES.

shines and

always delightful.

PROMPT
AL

DELIVERIES,

COURTEOUS

PERSON-

ATTENTION, ACCURATE ACCOUNTS, ARE

EV-

ERYDAY FEATURES OF OUR STORE.

If

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town

AND IN ADDITION YOU HAVE THE BENEFIT OF

so,

that is

increasing at

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

OUR COMPLETE

WE

KNOW

Florida

OF THE

GROCERY

WHAT'S

GOOD AND

WE

MAKE

IT

OUR BUSINESS TO TELL YOU.
TAKE

Grape Fruit Land in

KNOWLEDGE

BUSINESS.

a

Heart of the Best

BAKING

POWDER

FOR

INSTANCE.

WE RECOMMEND RY20N TO YOU FOR A NUM¬

BER OF REASONS. FIRST, BECAUSE IT'S PURE AND
HIGH

IN

LEAVENING POWER.

IT'S ALWAYS OF

SECOND, BECAUSE

UNIFORM QUALITY.

THIRD, BE-

CAUSE IT'S ECONOMICAL AND FAIRLY PRICED, 40

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

i

write

y

i
y

1

|

For 25 years in one block. Still

EVERYBODY DOES. BECAUSE IT'S CONDUCTED

the Ridge?

who has

If a man knows what he knows he must
know it, but the question is, does he?

"The law imposes the tax upon the
purchaser. It is to be collected from
him by the dealer who must repay it

JUST THE WAY YOU

a Home on

as

war

purchaser, that they

this

revenue

4.

These regulations must be complied

Cathcart, that with,

f

> »> «:♦

Are You

complainants:

ida.
Geo.

and children.

Bartow,

to

It is Therefore Ordered that the said
parties and each and every of them claim¬
ing any right, title or interest in or to the
said lands or any part or portion there¬
of, which lands are described as fol¬
lows:
The NVfe of the SWV4 of SW%. and SVfe
of NW*4 of SW%, section 13. in Town¬
ship 29 South, Range 26 East, in
Polk
County, Florida, as owners, or as heirs
at law, devisees, creditors, lienors, suc¬
cessors, assignees, or immediate, mesne
or remote
voluntary ,of involuntary gran¬
tees of, under or through the said named
defendants, decedents and parties, or any
of them, or otherwise, do appear to the
said bill of complaint herein filed at the
office of the Clerk of said Court at Bar¬
tow, Polk County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1920, same being
the first Monday in said Month, and an¬
swer
said bill of complaint, and
upon
their failure to so answer, a decree proconfesso will be rendered against them.
It is further ordered that this order be
published once each week for twelve con¬
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales High¬
lander. a newspaper published in and
of general
circulation
in said County,
prior to the said date.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
this the 13th day of October, A. D. 1919.
SEAL)
J. A. JOSNSON,
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬

Purchaser Must

Jacksonville,

CENTS PER POUND TIN.
WE

ALSO

BELIEVE
TRY

RECOMMEND

IT THE

RYZON

DAINTY

BEST VALUE ON

AND DAINTY

FLOUR:

THE

WE

MARKET.

FLOUR; WE WILL

RE¬

FUND YOUR MONEY IF YOU ARE NOT PLEASED.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

♦♦♦

♦£> «£«

Lake Wales
Devoted

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel

of the

VOL. IV NO. 34

LAKE

BUY
Real Estate

WALES, FLORIDA,

Much Business Transacted—Orlando and
Winter Park Out-do Themselves.

are

we want killed by kindness we in Orlando
going to send the person to Win¬ "boys
and

ter

Park

one

and

meeting of the South Florida
Association, held In Orlando
on
11th inst, was one of the most
On
successful in the history of that or¬ Mr. and Mrs.
ganization.

Orlando

the way of

outdone

herself

hospitality while Win

ter Park demonstrated that that beau¬

little city is an entertainer sec

ond to none in the great state of Flor¬

ida.

These

semi-annual

meetings of
publishers and editors is of In¬

the

estimable value to the craft, not only
a business standpoint but as a
means of getting acquainted, one with
from
the

good things
have any¬

have

Miss

Nicoll

ap¬

At

Editorial

the

we

heard

girls"

other.

business

At

the

session

conclusion

of

the

the

following offi¬
cers were elected:
Gilbert P. Leach,
editor of the Leesburg Commercial as

M. M. Ebert entertained

at an informal dance at the club house

meet

of the

so many

wondering

why

"Uncle Bill Stevens" wasn't there

publish

we

which

Dear Harry:

Note that Lake Wales captured the

was The guest list included: Mr. and Mrs. a four days' abseilce just for one day's
The next meeting R. E. Wilhoyte, Mr. and Mrs. T. L. session.
will be held at Lake Wales some time Wetmore. Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs,
The third reason was that we are
in January.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman, Major crowded with work and I have been

In regard to the election of Gilbert and Mrs. J. M. Tillman, Mr. and Mrs. busy day and night since I returned
as president the Tampa Trib¬ Will
Swanke, Mr. and Mrs. Dewey and have not caught up yet.
Sumner, Major and Mrs. J. C. Watklns,
une very aptly and truthfully remarks;
While in Joliet I met Cousin Steve
Leach

"Mr. Leach is one of the state's and Mrs. Mary Sample, all of Lake
acknowledged forces in the newspaper Wales; Mr. and Mrs. R. H. Linderfield, a. man whose constructive abili¬ man, of Mountain Lake; Mr. and Mrs.
ty enables him to overcome with ease H. D. Ingham, of Starr Lake, Mr. and
the destructive forces that are rife Mrs. C. AV. Brown, Miss Hartel, Mr. and
many

the needs of the state make him

sections. And his knowledge

eminently fitted for the head of the
most influential

of all the newspaper

organizations

composing the
State
Press Association. Congratulations to
the association; good wishes to Editor
Leach, and to the people of the section
where he will have a sphere of in¬
fluence, we would say: get out of the
of -prog i ess ii yo,; are

>vaj'

an'obstruc¬

tionist, for the South Florida

Press

Association is marching right straight
ahead to the victorious conquest of
this section for right and for the best
interests of the section and state."

association, ' deliv¬
Jack Worthington, of the Tampa Times took for his
subject "Has Beens," and C. E. How¬
ard humorously responded. The hit
of the evening was scored by Messrs.
Cooper and Sherman, of Jacksonville,
who gave a "paper duet," both speak¬
ing at the same time. The program
was closed by a "toast to our coun¬
try" by Harry A. Brown, of the St.
Augustine Record.
Space forbids our making an ex¬
haustive report of the meeting, but
of

response.

we

the

the

cannot close without

thanking Miss

Emily R. Nicoll, of the Winter Park
Post, for seeing that we did not go

elated over se¬
curing the meeting for Lake Wales

hungry. We were
that

we

so

rushed to the telegraph of¬

fice to notify the folks

back horde of

fortune and when we re¬
turned "the bunch" had left for Win¬
ter Park, after looking around and not
our

good

being able to find us. We secured a
jitney and trailed 'em up, and we had
no
sooner entered the door of
the
handsome country club than Miss Ni¬
coll had us in tow and has us "just
smothered" with good things to eat,

was
followed by Mr. Geo. A. Post,
Mrs. Everett Thompson spent Friday Chairman Railroad Committee, Cham¬
at Bartow.
ber of Commerce of the U. S. on the
The ice cream social held at the Starr
Lake store Tuesday night of last week, "Railroad situation." Mr. E. A. Florwas very well atteuded.
ang, of
Burlington Iowa spoke on
Miss Zola Haines entertained the la¬ "Labor problem." Mr. Walter W. R.
dies of Starr Lake Saturday afternoon,
May, of U. S. Bureau of Public Health
honor of her mother's birthday. The
afternoon was pleasantly spent in visit¬ Washington, D. C. delivered an able

address on "Infectious diseases," and
The ladies then took their de¬ told how the Government of this coun¬
parture, wishing Mrs. Haines many hap¬ try was trying to safeguard its citizen¬

ing, after which a Buffet luncheon was
served.

|
|

LARD BUILDING, OUR STORE WILL BE CLOSED WEDNESDAY

|V,

AND

HAVE FACILITIES TO GIVE YOU BETTER SERVICE THAN HAS BEEN

$
iji

POSSIBLE HERETOFORE, AND

?

THURSDAY, OCT. 22nd AND 23rd. IN OUR NEW LOCATION WE WILL

WE SOLICIT YOUR PATRONAGE, AS-

:j:
$
%

|

VERY TRULY YOURS,

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
•X*-X--X*-X"X*-X"X''X-X"X*-:*"X.-X"X--X--X":"X"X":--X-.

wives along.
It is planned to show them Polk
County and at least one day will be
taken up visiting the beautiful groves
from Haines City through Florence

Villa, Winter Haven, Eagle Lake, Lake
X Wales, Frostproof, Bartow, Lakeland
ijl and if possible a section of the Phos¬

SURING YOU OF OUR APPRECIATION.
ON PAGE EIGHT OF THIS ISSUE YOU WILL FIND A PARTIAL
LIST OF THE MANY GOOD THINGS WE HAVE TO OFFER.
PLEASE
CALL ON US OR PHONE 44 AND IT WILL BE OUR PLEASURE TO
SERVE YOU.

I

X"X-*-x--X":--x--X"X--X"X--X"X--

phate mines.

P.

N.

Cornwell,

general

party, unless something un-'
foreseen develops, and Mr. Caldwell
the

hopes the good citizens of Lake Wales
will join in and help these strangers to
see
the wonderful developments in
County, which he says he has

Polk

represented

*X--X.*-X"X,.-X--X--X»X"X"X»X":"X-

Telegram:—When
the
they may
say they have been in larger towns,
•:'x«x--x"xx^-x"x--x--x"x--xx--xx* but none that were prettier or more
ur for several days last week, super¬
Tampa Times:—Now that the wom¬ progressive.
intending the surveying of their fine en are
And Brother Hetherington knows,
discarding hosiery and having
tract situated between MountainULake
their shapely ankles painted in lieu for he has been here.
and Lake Pierce. The surveying is all
thereof, we would suggest that men
manager

of The Florida

Highlands Citrus Cor¬
poration, or, properly speaking, "Mam¬
moth Grove," Lake Wales, was with

I JUST

COMMENT

!

finished and the stakes in for the first

follow suit and do away with the
which
comprises
about 1,700
wearing of socks. If this were to hap¬
acres. The general manager also made
pen, we will bet that in less than a
numerous
contracts
for
clearing, month you could buy a 50 cent pair of
building of roads and for trees.
He socks for considerable
less than a

unit,

also

made

the

first

sale

of

land

in

this superb section to E. S. Campbell,
of Cleveland. Mr. Cornwell left for

half.—Lake
That's

a

Wales

Highlander.

fat man's suggestion Harry

Lakeland

necked shirt waists, and ready made,
convey 50c per box complexions, and choco¬

overrun

the banner county of

and fifty

lando will do their part.

Exchange Makes Rebate
a

t

to

as

It will take between forty

automobiles; and while Or¬
Polk county
will be called upon to do the need¬
ful, in the way of extra cars. These
men
as a whole represent large in¬
vestments, and they should be given
an opportunity to see what we have
in Polk County. Unquestionably Or¬
ange county will give them a royal
Fort Meade Leader:—Our citizens
welcome, and it is to be hoped that
appreciate the fact that the city coun¬
Polk county will be on the job, as us¬
cil is considering a white way for our
ual.
splendid town and trust it will be
With the editors visiting us in Jan¬
made at once.
uary and the crate and basket mak¬
The counciimen have probably got¬
ers following them in March, it looks
ten weary of stumbling over the cows
as
though Lake Wales is due for
on dark nights.
some high class publicity. You can't
keep a good town down.
scribes meet in Lake Wales,

Gann, but decidedly against profes¬
the north Saturday morning, but ex¬
sional ethics. You and Gallemore and
pects to return in about ten days, at
Childs might get away with it with¬
Courier-Informant:—Lake Wales got
which time the president of the com¬
out hanging but what about us skin¬
the next meeting of the South Florida
pany will accompany him, besides sev¬
ny boys like McWhorter, HetheringPress Association in January.
Bully
eral prominent
people from Cleve¬
ton and yours
without a struggle. for
you, Lake Wales. We voted for
land.
Where would we get off? Say now be
you in admiration for Harry Gann's
honest. Are you mean enough to take
unparelled nerve.
Jacksonville, Oct 21—Unusually ap¬ such an undue advantage. If ye are
If nerve was all that was needed,
pealing amusement features will be be gone with yez. Ye may have kissed
F. Kay could have landed the peace
offered visitors to the Florida State the blarney stone but you are
no
congress for Bartow.
Fair and Exposition here, Noveniber friend of ours.—Florida Chief.
22-29. The big program of free acts
Good Lord. We supposed old man
Tavares Herald:—When the antiis the best ever brought South and Lee would still continue to wear his
tobacco constitutional amendment has
the midway will be the largest Flor¬ pants.
been over, may we respectfully sug¬
ida has ever seen. Many sensational
gest one against the wearing of tight
features are promised by the fair man¬
Gainesville News:—The city squir¬ corsets?
agement.
rels now find plenty of food for win¬
And open work stockings, and lowter storage.

possibly two hundred

There will be
in

the state.

Mr. and Mrs. William Swanke left
back every couple of min¬
Does the News intend
utes to ascertain if we were getting Monday for Chicago, where "Will"
the idea that Gainesville is
has
been
offered
a
very
attractive
posit¬
along all right. We were, but honest¬
"nuts?"
ion with the C. & E. I. R'y. Co.
ly, we could not begin to do justice

coming

Makers

Caldwell

ville.

PRESENT LOCATION TO MODERN QUARTERS IN THE NEW BUL-

address

president

A.

J

STARR LAKE

tTo Our Customers and Friends:

Schultz of Winter Park delivered the

ered

J.

come

Williams and we had a good visit to¬
py teturns of the day.
Miss Lillian Burns spent Friday even¬ ship against the dangers incident to
gether talking old times. He says he
the late European war. E. P. Downing
ing
with Mrs. Chas. Andregg.
will visit you this winter and promis¬
Mr. and Mrs. H. D. Ingham spent of the Bureau of Markets was the
ed to come down and see me while
Saturday afternoon at Bartow.
most active of all the government men
he stopped in Lake Wales. He is the
Miss Eva Chase, of Tampa, is spend¬
Mrs. W. L. Stilwell and Mr. and Mrs. same old Steve and I always liked ing a week with her parents, Mr. and in attendance.
Mrs. C. C. Chase.
The meeting adjourned on Thursday
T. W. Powers, of Lake Hamilton; Mr. him.
Hudson, Leo Zimmer and C. G. afternoon to meet again in Orlando,
and Mrs. J. W. Young. Mr. and Mrs.
In New York I was the guest of
Andregg spent Saturday at Avon Park.
F. L. Cody, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Hunt, James A. Moore (the founder of Moore
Dr. and Mrs. R. D. Haines made a Fla., luring the first half of March,
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Reiser, Mr. and Haven) and wife and they
rushing" trip to Lake Wales Satur¬ the exact date to be determined lat¬
gave me
? ?
er.
Mrs. G. W. Peterkin, Mr. and C. W. the time of my life and would not let day.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donnelinger and
This Association is made up of over
Lawrence, Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. J. me spend a nickel for anything. I
Leo Zimmer spent Thursday afternoon
100 Manufacturers, from New England,
H. Free and 'Mr.
Eugene
Free, of sure saw the town and also took the at Winter Haven.
Crooked Lake.
boat ride from New York to Albany
Everybody come to Starr Lake Octo¬ the middle west, and Southern states.
ber 81st.
Let the spooks entertain you. The coming of this convention to Flor¬
ida means, in Mr. Caldwell's opinion,
*-x--x--x-*-x--x--:--x--:
;..\.:..;„;..;«-X--X--X-X"X"X"X-<X"X--X--X--X"-X--:a great advertisement for South Flor¬
ida. Many of these members have nev¬
er visited Florida, and they appreciat¬
ed our invitation by accepting it unan¬
ON ACCOUNT OF THE REMOVAL OF OUR STOCK FROM IT'S
imously, stating they would bring their

Following the sessions at Orlando
the publishers adjourned and were
driven to Winter Park
where they
were guests at a splendidly appointed
dinner at the country club, covers be¬
ing laid for sixty.
The
reception
committee was
composed of
Miss
Emily R. Nicoll, of the Winter Park
Post, Mrs. L. B. C. List, Mrs. C. C.
Powell, Miss S. E. Peschmann, and
Rev. L. S. Scadeng.
Dr. George Mor¬
gan Ward, president of Rollins Col¬
lege,
was toastmaster,
and Mayor
of welcome, Editor Goolsby
making the response. A toast to the
ladies was given by Col Clarence E.
Woods, formerly of the Eustis Lake
Region, and Miss Nicoll gave the re¬
sponse. Dr. Schaadt gave an address
upon the general subject. The Press,
and Gilbert P. Leach, newly elected

to

coming and Bill will be on hand to meeting of National Basket and Fruit
meet you. In other words either wire Package Manufacturers Association.
Saturday or else mail your letter on The attendance was not so large as
some of their previous meetings but
Friday.
Will close with best wishes and if was full of interest. The main topics
I can help you in any way irt the Jan¬ under discussion was Standardization
of all kinds of fruit and vegetable
uary meeting, let me know.

|

secretary.

in

Crate

fine trip.

the shore of beautiful Crooked Lake next meeting of the South Florida
packages throughout the United States
-X*-X"X-*X--X*-X-*XX"X--X"X--:--X"X*
and labor unrest. The latter subject
Dancing was enjoyed in the spacious Press and I expect to be with you in
consumed a good portion of one day's
living room and the intermissions on January as we can come up and back
session. Two of the largest concerns
the large varanda, with a cool breeze the same
day and that will be fine.
in the United States, specializing in
from the lake and the glorious tropi¬
HALLOWEEN SOCIAL.
Sorry I could not be with you at
crate mill machinery are closed down,
cal moon reflected in the water, made
Orlando, but I had several reasons Every Jack you know'l be there
For you to greet.
not for higher wages, but on the ques¬
the merry company realize that there and the main one.was that I had
just Everything for Supper
tion of an "Open shop." Just how long
is no place so beautiful, or worth while
got home from a 48!40 mile trip and that
Will be there to EAT !
these factories will remain idle, and
living in, as the "Ridge" country of took me thru 18 states and I felt I There'll be lots of funny stunts,
what effect it will eventually have on
Florida. Excellent music was furnish¬ had had about all the ride I needed Make your plans to come at once—
Everybody ! Everybody 1 !
the crate mill industry is problematic.
ed by Miss Ekeland and Roy Wil- for several weeks to come.
Foute de Suite.
President R. G. Williams, Buffalo,
hoyte. During
an
intermission ice
The second reaeon was and it was
O. B. Hutchins and Mr. Hudson at¬
Y. made an excellent address, and
cream and cake were served. All ex a
good one—was that I would have had tended the Citrus Seminar at Gaines¬

Miller, of the Eustis Lake Region,

of

the day line. That was a
that invitation

Remember

on

President.
Mr.
Leach
is
a
well- pressed themselves as having had "a to leave here on
Friday morning and
known scribe throughout the state and mighty good time" and voted Mr. and
not get back until the following Mon¬
the honor is particularly fitting. A. D. Mrs. Ebert a fine host and hostess.
day night, and that would have made
elected

to Visit Us
returned Sunday of
and spend Sunday with us still holds last week from Atlantic City where
good—only let us know when you are he had been to attend the annual
on

Association

the following letter,
makes everything clear:
Susseccful Social Event
Harry Gann, The Highlander,
Monday evening of last week
Lake Wales, Fla.

The

tiful

one

we ever

pointed the executioner.

Press

ill

If

$1.50 The* Year

OCTOBER 23 1919.

Why He Was Absent

to all the hundred and
us.

Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

of the

MEETING OF THE SCRIBES

placed before

Highlander

LAKE WALES

by late creams, and—Oh, what's the
anyhow.

use,

The Florida Citrus Exchange made
cash rebate of two cents per box
all

growers last week.
Sub-Exchange distributes
$22,448.21, of which amount
Lake
Wales members receive $553.70, which
to

exchange

Polk county

be distributed among all grow¬
shipping through the local ex¬
change packing house during the sea¬
will
ers

son

of

1918-19.

Tampa
down

Tribune:—Soldiers

chasing

"blind

pigs" in Chicago. Good
work; for the devil is surely still in

that breed of swine.
And
across
were

since

July

1st

we

have

run

several prohibitionists (?) who

trying to locate the same sight¬

less porker.

LAKE WALES
WILL BEGIN OPERATIONS SOON. undertaking of assured
has

Southern

Getting

Phosphate Company Busy
Ready for Development

Work—Office

at

A corporation known

Bartow
as

the South

success

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

and

future beyond lipiits. The Com¬
pany has already entered a contract
to supply 15,000 tons, or 500 carloads
of phosphate to be shipped from Bar¬
ton before May 1st. With a supply of
a

material that cannot be exhausted and

demand that can never be entirely
Phosphate Company, formed for
the purpose of developing the Phos filled, we predict for the new com¬
phate industry in Polk County to a pany the greatest business that was
ever given a concern of this kind. The
higher degree than ever before at¬
ern

a

Bartow plant will employ about 30
tempted, was recently organized and
is about ready to begin operating. Its men and the force will be increased
officers are all well-known business and the work expanded as the busi¬
ness grows. As development proceeds
men who are well
acquainted with the
business of phosphate mining from its it will gradually take on more and
every angle. G. C. Long is president,
L. J. Clyatt is secretary and Vernon
Clyatt, treasurer. The company have
had with them recently a mining ex¬
pert with whom they have evolved a
process for eliminating sand and bring¬
ing a low grade of phosphate to
a
point of chemical efficiency where it
contains marketable phosphoric acid.
Thus it is the intention of the com¬
pany to use low grade phosphate and
bring it to standard strength, thus
opening an inexhausted field for fu¬

more

impetus.

Please

There

are

Do Your Part

many

be done in

a

Wales that

can

things that cannot

town the

A man's

size of Lake

be done

best

the city.

in

That is why you will always find

more

pal

is his smoke

co-operation in the small town. They
learn that if anything at all is accom¬

plished it must be by pulling togeth¬
When

a public movement comes
up
city there is usually enough peo¬
ple for it to make a great clamor, and
it goes through. In the small town
izing of soft and pebble phosphate of to
get through a public improvement
standard grades, and the other is the
it must have the combined support of
utilization of those lower grades
of
phosphate that have heretofore been everyone. If there are but a few cit¬
considered of no market value because izens opposed it serves to
discourage
of the
presence
of
an execessive the
majority favoring it.
amount of sand.
It takes
co-operation
and whole¬
New Process Used
hearted co-operation to put anything
Two

ture development.
The company has a twofold purpose
in its organization. One is the pulver¬

er

in

a

**Meet you

—Ches. Field

NOTHINGgood
like smoke—Chesterfield.
following up a good show

processes have been evolved
in towns of this size, even to
which these phosphates can be
made of great value. There are three getting out a good newspaper. Every¬
grades of deposits where the Com¬ one must be willing to help, to tele¬
pany's properties are located, on Peace
phone, or bring into the office the
River, near Ft Meade and Bartow. The
first deposit being plate rock, is prac¬ little items of news he or she is in¬
tically pure phosphate, grading very terested in, and which in every case
high. This is marketable just as it will be of interest to someone else. The
comes from the ground. The second
small town papers cannot employ re
of a low grade, yet after being treat¬
porters to go out and dig up the news
ed by one of these processes
comes of commercial value. And the and bring it into the office. It must
third, underlying both the other de¬ depend upon you and your neighbor to
posits, is also too low for marketable keep it
posted, to get marriages and
value until treated by a special pro¬
births and deaths, accounts of visitors
cess evolved by Mr. Long. Thus,
by
bringing this hitherto worthless pro¬ and sales and business changes, crop
duct to standard value, the new com¬ conditions and anything of interest to
pany bids fair to open a great and
your section into the office for publi
profitable
industry.
The two main cation.
Just as you co-operate to make
plants will be located in this county,
one in Bartow and the other at Fort the paper better and brighter and more
Meade.
readable so will the other fellow,
Headquarters in Bartow
will likewise spur us on to greater
The Company's
offices
and head¬ energy. And with all of us
co-operat
quarters will
be located
in Bartow
ing we can turn out each week a pa¬
where most of their business

with

by

and

where

they will op¬
erate a large plant. The capacity of
the Bartow plant will be 210 tons of
pulverized phosphate a day and the
Ft. Meade plant will be the same. Two
prospective locations are under con¬
sideration through no definite deci¬

per we, of Lake
pleased with and
a

Wales,
one

that goes

Our

right to the spot.

own

buyers in the Orient select for us

the choicest Turkish leaf.

We blend with

this several varieties of specially selected
Domestic tobacco. This blending—by a
secret method—brings out new qualities of
flavor that other and less expert methods
fail to find.

That's what

we mean by "satisfy"—an
kind of smoking enjoyment
that you get in Chesterfields only—nowhere
else; for the blend is a closely guarded

entirely

highly

are

a

No ordinary cigarette, this. Mellow as an
old friend, but rich with flavor—the kind

will be

transacted

after the movies"

secret.

which puts us in

new

It can't be

copied.

mighty good light with people in dis¬

tant towns and cities where it is

ing read.

sion has been reached as to where the
NOTICE
plant will be built. Quite an amount
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
of machinery, Including pulverizers,
has been ordered and it is thought borough counties, Florida, have resumed
that the work will begin at no far operations after having been closed for
distant date. The Company will in¬ several weeks on account of strike. Com
stall no power plant of its own in Bar¬
petent men of all trades, togeather with
tow but will use power of the City
vhite and colored common labor, are repower plant. A power plant will be
[uired. Send your application at once
built at the mines.
to

Great Field Opened
This is without doubt

an

Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,

industrial Florida.

18—t. f.

H
© A hl ii IP
i

Y

No Store Sells

I
X

I♦ Groceries
of Higher
I

1

$

do

Quality; neither
they sell for Less Money

New Goods

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

i±

J. F. BRANTLEY

X

Lake Wales, Fla.

f
x

or

20 for 20 Cts.

_and the blend
can't be

For first-class
Better than
laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave
your money; buy t
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf TO-DAY.

money

because they

WAR-SAVINGS

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬

Ford Automobiles.
plies.
our

Tires

-car

boilermakers, electricians,

op¬

erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
counties. In moking application give referances.
Phosphate Employment Bure-.'u,
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.

features

which

we

will

be

to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

DR. CORA E. LEWIS
OSTEOPATH
Graduate of American School of

Osteopathy under the Founder
of the Science
48 Central Ave.,

DR. W. L.

Bartow, Fla.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where
customer's interests come first.

Gas

machinists,

are

pleased

AGENTS FOR

A full line of Accessories and

sive

WANTED—Competent
operators,

we

HAINES CITY, FLA.

earn

STAMP penters, locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist

Armleder Truck
We

Garage and Hardware Co.

copied

The Scenic
Oils

Highway Garage

WETMORE

BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-v

FLORIDA

J. C.

MOSSHOIT, M. D.

Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

building

..

Winter Haven, Fla.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA.
IMPROVE!) UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

ASPIRIN FOR COLDS

Watch That Cold!
Chills and colds tend to throw an
extra burden on the kidneys and pois¬
ons,

that well

off,

accumulate.

Name

"Bayer" is

kidneys normally throw
That

be

may

on

Genuine

Aspirin—say Bayer

why

(By

old

around

It felt

man;

knife

In

over

bed

were

without

waking the whole
family. I used dif¬
ferent remedies with
no
relief.
I Anally

took Doan's Kidney

.

Pills and six boxes entirely cured me.
Get Dosn'a at Any Store, 60c

a

"Bayer Tablets of Aspirin"
"Bayer package," containing prop¬
er directions for Colds, Pain, Head¬
ache, Neuralgia, Lumbago, and Rheuaiatism. Name "Bayer" means genuine
Aspirin prescribed by physicians for
nineteen years. Handy tin boxes of 12
tablets cost few cents. Aspirin Is trade
mark of Bayer Manufacture of Monoaietlcacldester of Salicylicacld.—Adv.
a

Each

KING PIN
as

"that good kind"

Husband Believes in Black-

why

wisdom

of

possesses."

Lift off Corns!
bit and Freezona

a

only a few cents.

costs

i

husband Is a great believer in BlackDraught and thinks it cures about
sverything.
It is splendid for headache, constipa¬
tion (which usually causes headache),
Indigestion or any kind of stomach
trouble, and we just keep It for these
troubles.

I

don't

know

when

we

haven't used It, and we always find It

satisfactory.
I know It has done

both

us

a

lot of

good and saved us many dollars. I use
!t In teaspoon doses at first
follow with small doses, and It sure
loes make a person feel like new.
It cleanses the liver better than any
liver tonic I have ever used,

jther

ind after taking a thorough course
lature asserts Itself and you are not

In

a

constipated condition that

follows a lot of other active medicines,
This is one thing I like especially
ibout it."
For

With your

fingers I

Ton can lift oft

any hard corn, soft corn, or corn be¬
tween the toes, and the hard skin cal¬

luses from bottom of feet.
A

tiny bottle of "Freezone" costs
little at any drug store; apply a few
drops upon the corn or callus. In¬
stantly It stops hurting, then shortly
you lift that bothersome corn or callus
right off, root and all, without one bit
of pain or soreness. Truly I
No humbug!—Adv.
Going-Too Far.
"How do you like this futurist style
of painting?"
"Don't like it.

scen-

■ery."

Stop

minute and think what it
say that "Green's August
Flower has been a household remedy

■means

a
to

all over the civilized world for more
than half a century." No higher praise

possible and

better remedy can
intestinal
troubles, torpid liver and the depress¬
ed feeling that accompanies such dis¬
be

little dinner)

found

orders.

no

for constipation,

It is most valuable for In¬

digestion or nervous dyspepsia and
liver trouble, coming up of food, pal¬
pitation of heart, and many other
symptoms.
A few doses of August
Flower will relieve you. It is a gentle
Iniatlve. Ask your druggist. Sold In

see that tliey get all that's
tliem.

No Worms In m Healthy Child
All children troubled with worms have an

unhealthy color, which indicates poor blood,
snd as a rule, there Is more or less stomach
Grove's tasteless chill tonlo
liven regularly for two or three weeks will
snrich the blood. Improve the digestion, and
as a General Strengthening Tonic to the
whole system. Nature will then throw off or
dispel the worms, and the Child will be in per¬
fect health. Pleasant to take. SOo per bottle.

Defined.

Pa, what Is an economist?"
An economist, my son, Is a man
ivho can save money by cutting down

people's expenses."

S.

American

Silk

silk

Output

Doubled.

factories

are

now

turning out products worth $500,000000 yearly, against $250,000,000 nt the
commencement of the war. In 1910 the

output of silks was only $100,000,000.

No, Indeed.

Hard.

Daft such a fool

'Is young Mr.
he looks."

as

More so."

Inflammations of the Eyes,
whether from external or Internal causes,
are
promptly healed by the use of Roman
Adv.
Eye Balsam at night upon retiring.
Infections

or

His

TOPIC-Help

SENIOR
AND
ADULT
ever-present helper.

"Well,

Moj-ning '«*WMST\

KeepYour Ey<es

she

Reply.

dances

all

the

when

TOPIC—An

storm-tossed

disciples on the
night Is an example of the
struggling followers of the Lord In the
darkness of the present age, as they
are tossed by the tempests of the evil
one.

I. The Disciples on the Storm-tossed
Sea (vv. 22-24).
1. They were sent across the sea by
Christ (v. 22).
Doubtless his reason
for this

was to keep them from en
tanglement in the movements of the
people to make him king, for in John
6:14, 15 it is shown that the people
were so excited by the
feeding of the
five thousand that they were about to
make him king by force. Though they
were somewhat
unwilling to go, It was
a mercy for him to constrain them.

dismissed the multitude
This may be taken as typical

To stop falling hair at once and rid
the scalp of every particle of dandruff,
?et a small bottle of delightful "Dam
lerine" at any drug or toilet counter
tor a few cents, pour a little in your
hand and rub it into the scalp. After
several

applications the hair usually

stops coming out and you can't find
jny dandruff. Help your hair to grow
strong, thick and long and become soft,
flossy and twice as beautiful and ahuniant.—Adv.

10,000 Dog Soldiers.
At the time of the signing of the
irmistlce there were 10,000 dogs em

iloyed In various capacities along the

lives to make Intercession for us.
II. Jesus Walking on the Sea (vv.

25-27).
1. It

night
them

most

was

in the fourth watch of the
He did not come to

(v. 25).

Immediately, but waited till al¬
dawn.
It was,
however, the

darkest part of the night, and physi¬
cal danger was great, but their
per¬
plexity of mind was greater. They
knew that the Lord had sent them, but

why should they be in such straits if
he sent them?
A stormy sea is no
evidence that

appointed

we are

One day

headaches

disappeared. I gained in
weight and feel fine, so I can honestly
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound to any woman who is
suffering as I was.Mrs. Adeline B.
Lynch, 100 Plain St, Providence, R. I.
Backache and nervousness are
symp¬
or nature's warnings, which in¬
dicate a functional disturbance or an
unhealthy condition which often devel¬
ops into a more serious ailment
Women in this condition should not
continue to drag along without help, but
toms

profit by Mrs. Lynch s experience, and
try this famous root and herb remedy,
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-

front.

\

for special
advice
write
to
ydiaE. Pinkham
Med.Co.,
Lynn,
Mass.
Feeling of Security Eound—and

You

naturally

feel

when

secure

you

that the medicine you are about to
ake is absolutely pure and contains n<
larmful or habit producing drugs.
Such a medicine is Dr. Kilmer's Swamp

You Do More Work,

;now

A

statement

sworn

bottle

very

of

Dr.

of

purity is with
Kilmer's Swamp-

loot.
If you need a medicine, you should
lave the best.
On sale at all drug stores
n bottles of two sizes, medium and large.

However, if you wish first to try this
treat preparation send ten cents to Dr.
iCiimer & Co., Binghamton, N. Y., for a
ample bottle.
nention this

When writing be
paper.—Adv.

sure

and

Not Excused.

Artie—Oh!

Excuse me, did

your foot again?
Gertie—I couldn't

I step

>u

tnow

not in the Lord's

The disciples' concern
should be to obey the commands of
the Lord, being assured that while do¬
ing his will he will protect them.
2. The disciples alarmed at his com¬
ing (v. 26).
It was the coming of
way.

good.

I read about Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vege¬
table Compound and
what it had done for
women, so I tried
it. My nervousness
and backache and

var

Christ praying alone In the moun¬ loot, kidney, liver and bladder remedy
The same standard of purity, strength
(v. 23).
Temptation to earthly ind excellence is maintained in
every
honor and power had come to him,
lottle of Swamp-Root.
therefore he went to the Father In
It is scientifically compounded frocr
prayer for relief and strength.
The egetable herbs.
need of prayer is greatest at such
It is not a stimulant and is taken in
times.
While his prayer was in part
ea spoonful doses.
for himself, yet it was for his disciples.
It is not recommended for everything.
It is nature's great helper in relieving
According to Mark 6:48, he saw from
the mountain top the disciples
tolling ind overcoming kidney, liver and bladon the storm-tossed sea.
We are nev¬ ler'troubles.
er
out of his sight as we struggle
against the storms of life, and he ever

1 had taken

number of medi¬
cines which did ma

3.
tain

you were

say.

I did

not

You

are more

ambitious and you get more

enjoyment out of everything when your
blood is in good condition. Impurities in
the blood have a very depressing effect on
the system, causing weakness, laziness,
nervousness

and sickness.

OROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
restores Energy and Vitality by Purifying
and Enriching the Blood. When you feel
its strengthening, invigorating effect, see
how it brings color to the cheeks and how
It improves the appetite, you will then
appreciate it3 true tonic value.
GROVE'S TASTELESS Chill TONIC
is not a patent medicine, it is simply
IRON and QUININE suspended fn Syrup.
So pleasant even children like it.
The
blood needs Quinine to Purify it and IRON
to Enrich it
These reliable tonic prop¬
erties never fail to drive out impurities in
the blood.
The Strength-Creating Power of GROVE'S
TASTELESS Chill TONIC has made it
the favorite tonic in thousands of homes.
More than thirty-five years ago, folks
would ride a long distance to get GROVE'S
TASTELESS
Chill
TONIC
when
a
ber of their family had Malaria or
needed a body-building, strength-giving
tonic. The formula is just the same to¬
day. and you can get it from any drug
60c per bottle.

off yet.

CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP"
IS CHILD'S LAXATIVE
Look

tongue!
Remove poisons
stomach, liver and

at

from

their best friend to deliver them from

danger. He comes to us today in such
ways that sometimes we are affrighted.
3. Jesus' words of comfort and good
(v. 27). In the midst of their
distress they heard the Master's words,
"Be of good cheer; It is I, be not
afraid."
This changed their fear into
III. Peter's

Venture

and

on the Lord Instead of the
call outride the storms of life.
When Peter began to sink, he did the
our

eyes

waves we

sensible thing; he cried to the Lord for
help. Jesus reached forth bis hand nnd
saved him.

He has

never

lost

one

who

honestly cried for help. When Jesus
entered the ship the wind ceased. The
people worshiped him as the Son of
God. No ship ceo go down with Jesus
board.

Hath Not Where to

Lay His Head.

People
home.

are to be pitied who have no
John Howard Payne in Paris,

homeless and miserable, uttered the
universal longing of the human heart
when In a cold and dreary garret he
wrote the words of "Home, Sweet
Home." There are many people In the
world who are driven from pillar to

post, and who can say of no spot on
earth, "This Is my home." Think par¬
ticularly of him who hnd come from his
Father's House to this inhospitable
earth and who said, "The foxes have

holes, and the birds of the air have
nests, but the Son of Man hath not
where to lay hi; head."
Sublime Sentiment.

said Lavater, "of him
who hates the laugh of a child."
"I

recently broke out In
the shipbuilding yards at Balboa has

simple yet sublime sentiment of Itich-

now been settled.

ter.—Mrs.

children,"

Sigourney.

For

was

the

particulars,

Edgerton Salt Brick Co.
Goldsboro, N. C.; Atlanta, Ga,,
Memphis, Tenn. Salesmen wanted.

and

Accept "California" Syrup of Figs
only—look for the name California on
the package, then you are sure your
child Is hhving the best and most harm¬
less laxative or physic for the little
stomach, liver and bowels.
Children
love its delicious fruity taste.
Full
directions for child's dose on each bot¬
tle.
Give It without fear.
Mother I You must say "California.'*
—Adv.

Kills chills

keeps off fevers. [

Fine tonic. At.

drug

store,

BEHRENS

DRUG

your
Left

for 60c. Money back if no relief!
Made and GUARANTEED by

Out, Somehow.

Margaret likes Cecil's puppies and
always refers to them as her father
does, as a "litter of puppies." A day
>r two ago another playmate
called
her in to see twin baby sisters. Mar¬
garet was thoughtful for a moment at
the dinner table that day, and then,
turning reproachfully to her mother,
"We

never

have

a

I

stomachs do

J

their

MRS.WINS LOW'S
SYRUP

KEEP IT HANDY

Tl> Infasb' sad Children's R
to make the stomach digest food,
and bowels to move as they
6hould. Contains no alcohol,

If you paid a specialist $25.00 for a
prescription, you would not get any¬
thing that would give quicker rellel
for Croup, Catarrh, Colds, or Sore
Throat, than VACHER BALM, which
only costs 25c In jars, or tubes.
Write for
Samples and Agent's
Beware of imitations.

E. W.

Vucher, Inc., New Orleans, La.—Adv,

Reciprocity.
'Did the doctor pay a

CO., Waco, Teias,.

litter of any¬

thing at our house."

Prices.

'Beware,"

love God aud little

Cures most trouble in horses and cattU

Fattens them and keeps them fat. Resulti
guaranteed or money back. Made of 80%
salt, balance 5 different kinds of drugs.
Weighs 3 lbs. Blocks 5 lbs. Stays hard,
ty all merchants have it.

Failure

As soon as Peter recognized the
voice of Jesus he cried, "Bid me come
to thee on the water."
Jesus said,
"Come." Peter obeyed, and for a time
he walked upon the waves without
sinking. His simple faith linked him
with divine power and he was upheld;
but as soon as he took liis eyes off
his Lord and considered the raging sea
he began to sink. If we will but keep

new

dances."
A strike which

thing.
a

no

"Is she modest?"

*

aches, my back
ached all the time.
I was tired and had
no ambition for any¬

i

at

sea

on

Cuticura Comforts Baby's Skin
When red, rough and Itching with hot
baths of Cuticura Soap and touches of
Cuticura Ointment.
Also make us."
now and then of that exquisitely scent
ed dusting powder, Cuticura Talcum,
one
of the lndisnensable Cuticurc
Toilet Trio—Adv.

all civilized countries.—Adv.
U.

INTERMEDIATE

(w. 28-38).

Rather

to

most needed.

Cook
(firmly)—Not In the dinin'
room!
But I've had cafeteria experi¬
ence, so if you'll line up your guests
ind shoot them out here with their

other

comes

help of his disciples.

Joy.

disturbance.

GREEN'S AUGUST FLOWER.

Is

a

TOPIC—Jesus

—Oh, Julia, the maid Just walked out
>n me!
Won't you serve?

oniin' to

Providence, R. I.—"I was all run
down in health, was nervous, had head¬

cheer

Cook.

Clymer (giving

plates I'll

don't understand the

when needed.

Cafeteria
Mrs.

it has reached

see

use

Your druggist sells it.—Adv.

the theater now.
It was bad enough
when you didn't know what the play
was all about, but I call it the limit
when you

I

over 70 years Thedford's BlackDraught has been In use for many sim¬
ple ailments and today is a recog¬
nized standard remedy in thousands
>f family medicine chests.
It will
pay you to keep Black-Draught in th®

house for

JUNIOR

of his rejection of the nation whose
rulers had already rejected him.

Nowata, Okla.—Mrs. W. B. Dawson,
resident of this place, says;
"My

left

Experience.

24; 36-43; Luke 17:18-23.
PRIMARY TOPIC—Help In the storm

(v. 22).

the

"It's what the average young fellow
about nineteen years old thinks be

Doesn't hurt

Own

IN TRUST.

2. Christ

Draught and Uses It For
Many Ailments.

Described.

the

Told by Mrs. Lynch From

LESSON TEXT-Matt. 14:22-33.
GOLDEN TEXT—I believe; help thott
mine unebllef.—Mark 9:24.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Mark 5:22-

The

Oklahoma Lady Tells How Her

cIryit—and you
will know
is

His Trade.

GREAT BELIEVER
IN BLACK-DRAUGHT

PLUG TOBACCO

what

to

"Sensible man, this macaroni king."
"How so?"
"I asked him what he thought of

the Flume question."
Well?"
He answered:
'I maka da spaget,
Senor Orlando, he maka da treaty.'"

(Qjtaellih
viMy&LS

"Pa,
ages?"

E

on

Box

DOAN'S -V.-JIV

Known

FITZWATER,

A LESSON

Insist

In

went

B.

P.

LESSON FOR OCTOBER 26

W. W. Baling, prop,
of blacksmith shop,
117 E. Park at., Bra
dentown, Fla., says

an

Lesson

coming out and doubles
its beauty.

HOW 10 AVOID 1
BACKACHE AND
NERVOUSNESS

(Copyright, 1919. Western Newspaper Union)

Doan's are help¬
your neighbor 1

A Florida Case

I

REV.

\ little "Danderlne" stops your hair

Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

headaches, dizzy spells and irregular
kidney action, get a box of Doan's

Kidney Pills today.
ing thousands. Ask

AND STILL FALLING

SlINMSOIOOL

you
have been feeling so tired, irri¬
table

and half sick since that cold.
Don't wait for worse troubles to set
in!
If you suffer constant backache,

roo SHORT TO DO UP

visit?"

"Yes, and the visit paid the doctor.

opiates, narcotics, or other
harmful ingredients.
At yoar druggiiti.

l

A Bad Cough

neglected, often leads to serious trouble.
Safeguard your health, relieve your distress

if

and soothe your

irritated throat by taking

PI SO S

LAKE WALES

Lake Wales Highlander

The price of pork may again get
This appeared in the DeSoto Coun¬ the
girls in the local telephone office whether they are going to
say "Oh,
around to the point where we will not ty News:—"Wanted—A
man who can to answer." Well, you have to
give Percy, this is so sudden," or "you will
be too poor to look a hog in the face.
control his temper while
waiting for 'em time to make
up
their minds have to ask papa."
W. S. S.

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR,
Advertising Rates Upon Application

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla,
Entered

Live every day in such a manner
that you can look the whole world in
the eye and say, "I do not owe you a

second-class matter March 9, 1916,
Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3, 1879.
as

the post office at Lake

Armour Fertilizers I

remember those good old
days when we used to be interested

apt to be

little larger now, because there is less
sickness due to over-eating.

in

you

the

"hair-raising"

experiences of

Seven Sutherland Sisters.

the

w. s. s.

Thirty

♦♦♦

w. s. s.
Can

are

A

thing, except my good will."

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher,

The doctor's fees

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

W. S. S.

Chicago

Someone suggests that all the prof¬
people have been
poisoned by drinking coffee. Coffee iteers be shot. Wouldn't it be well to
and bootleg booze never did mix,
first find out whether we have enough
ammunition left to do the job.
W. S. S.
If there is time to be wasted in
argu¬

w. s. s.

Maybe the reason those interned
with your work
Germans escaped from Ft. Leaven¬
and let the other fellow waste it.
worth was because they were afraid
W. S. S.
of being sent back to Germany.
Laugh and grow fat is all right, in
w. s. s.
a way, but the trouble these
days is
About the only satisfaction we have
to find something to laugh about.
in these days of high prices is in know¬
W. S. S. —
ing that a hundred years from now
Rare is the Lake Wales man who

ing—you keep right

on

won't be

we

never

lost

is the

woman

an

umbrella, but
who

never

lost

gloves.
W. S. S.
As one Lake Wales

yesterday,

"robbery

man

didn't

W. S. S.

pair of

a

worrying about 'em.

still

rarer

remarked
seem

Sometimes

bad in America until we took to rob¬

the streets of

see on

Tampa

a

causes

us

sneeze

without embarrassing
W. S. S.

so

bing each other.

we

woman

to

dressed

so

wonder

how

that
she

it

can

results.

The Highland News says "Harry
Gann, of the Lake Wales Highlander,

w. s. s.
had better wear an iron mask next
Old Man Take-it-Easy says he hates time
he goes to Tampa. Some 'o those
to see winter creeping on, as it will
Reidy-the-Dips' might jump on his
soon be necessary for him to
change countenance." They would have to
his undershirt.
wear spikes in their shoes to make a
w. s. s.
dent in this old map of ours.
But
What has become of the old-fashion¬
say, we've been over and got away
ed girl who used to think it was smart
with it safely, but we had a gat. in
to brag that she corresponded with a
each hip pocket, a slungshot up our

I

Now Stocked in

LAKE WALES

second lieutenant.

A large stock of the different Armour Citrus Fertilizers has been

left sleeve and a pair of brass knucks
W. S. S.
on our right mit, which we had con¬
The Tampa Times says the candi¬ cealed in
our coat pocket. We are a
dates are all wearing gum shoes. This
disciple of preparedness.
is to prevent any hot air
escaping
W. S. S.
through their feet.
We received a letter the other

has

my

from

observation,

re¬

who

a

gentleman up in Jacksonville

stated

a

"part-with-your-money."

ate

or

not, and therefore

was

As

w. s. s.
There is
and

that

one

is

safe

that

the

thing to bet

the

we

quarts

on,

mother

on

news, we are

reverse

Our rates

are

puts in the cellar this fall lasts long¬
er than the ones father
put there last

tion, and five

spring when the dry spell started.

do you want.

tons.

It includes finest

Appreciated by

writing this

one of the sheets
10c per line first inser¬

Company

J. R. HICKMAN

line for each

subsequent insertion. How

many

Agents Armour's Fertilizers, Dealers in Grain and Feed.

lines

♦>

X Sundries

150

Lake Wales Warehouse

side of

cents per

than

A Call from You will be

could not discover the value of

same as

the

more

not do¬

ing any advertising. The letter was
If Senator LaFollotto wants to do the
accompanied by about three typewrit
public a service, by talking a bill ten
pages of dope which he requested
to death, why doesn't he go across
us to publish free, as news matter.

Hohonzollern,

to

both classes of materials.

W. S. S.

and talk to Bill

amounts

grades of Animal Fertilizers, also highest quality Purely Mineral
Formulas, and other Fertilizers, combining the best qualities of

therein that he had not
friend the other day, that the decided, as
yet, whether he would be
part of a church fair is the a candidate for the United States sen¬

marked
main

been

Fertilizer Works.
This stock

day

W. S. S.
It

placed in the Bullard Warehouse lately purchased by the Armour

♦>

♦> ♦> ♦!»

Candies X

♦> *Z* ♦>

JUST

RECEIVED, NICE LINE

OF

Fall Dress Goods
INCLUDING

Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c
Winter Haven, Fla

X Drugs
&

Soda

Earnest Mercantile
I AIHFQ1 BFARY-Tfl WFAR
LAUIlO IaEAU I " I U" VYLHIl
too can

be found here to suit.

DRY GOODS, TOO.
cheapest, especially

Call in and

so

in shoes.

very
es,

Lake

%

inspect them.

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

Company fNu^in^^l\fLpl^^HANbl°srE!our 8e,ectiona

Nobby and

very

Sensible this

etc., to suit the purse and

Stylish Stouts in Dresses

and Suits

season.

style of the

are one

most

Ladies'Dresses in Satins, TricotLnes, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, Serg-

fastidious.

of the New Features this

Coat Suits and Coats in great variety.
being shown in variety.

Shirtwaists and Skirts

season

Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE
DEPARTMENT
Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear, We are not trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the
best; best is

is full of

MEN'S WEAR,
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

always the

CHAS-e- earnest mercantile co
BARTOW, FLORIDA

j

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J. T. RHODES

The Real Estate Man
HAH HOME VERY CHOICE

CITRUS

SAND

LAND

AT

A BIG BARGAIN
If taken at

once.

See him for location and prices

Jacksonville, Fla. Oct. 21—Transfer
New County Agent
to the Florida State Fair and Exposi¬
Maj. J. M. Tillman of Lake Wales,
tion Association of the Duval County
cal of the average Florida newspaper new county
demonstration
agltnt,
Prison Farm property has been recent¬
publisher when it speaks of this free came to town Tuesday to relieve R.
ly
completed here and this addition¬
W.
Blacklock
who
goes to Gaines¬
publicity which is still coming in
al track of 67 acres, under cultivation
droves, and swarms, and batches from ville to resume his old position as as¬
has been added to the Fair plant. On
every source. It declares that it, from sistant boys' club agent. Maj. Tillman
a
part of this new acquisition,
the
henceforth, is "just as cold-hearted is a graduate
of the University of
Fair plans to establish a model farm,
Florida
as a lizard" to the pleas for publish¬
agricultural college and has
where all Florida products will be
ing of this stuff "because of its news recently returned from overseas. He
was with the 82d division.
value."
He seems grown and which -.rill provide a yearround exposition of an agricultural
The Star is not alone, as we said, to be the right man in the right place
nature for visitors.
and
while
Mr.
Blacklock's
many
and the way of the publicity man is
The

The

Heart of

Lakeland

Lizard

a

Star

is

fairly

typi¬

sorry to see
going to be hard in Florida, unless he friends here are very
has a contract with him prepared ac¬ him leave Arcadia, they are glad to
cording to Florida publishers' speci¬ know that a worthy successor to Mr

fications and calling for so much per

Blacklock and Mrs. Sessoms has been

line, per inch, or per column.
The stand taken by the
South Flor¬

secured.
sort

are

County agents of the right
scarce

and Arcadia and De-

county
should
congratulate
ida Press Association last week
at Soto
on
the
acquisition
of
Orlando is typical of the stand taken themselves
by the editors individually over Flori¬

Star says
at their "rope's end on this free pub¬
licity business, and just as cold-heart¬

Thrift stamps
needs a friend.

will stick when

a

For Good Hosiery try R. N.
&

fellow
Jones

ed

as

a

lizard."

the Star—and it
sounds the sentiments of all—"on loc¬
al enterprises that are not conducted
"Of course,"

says

profit, this paper will do its share,

for

but

we

refer

these

to

big

national

I!
i

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

I

expert MA

CHIN IS ts employed

G. C. METCALFS

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

1

Ml

AgencyL
1920 Model

| P|

Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

Maj. Tillman.—Arcadia News.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

Bought Another Grove
County

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

tf

Son.

da. They are as the Lakeland

(Polk

HI

Record)

Mrs. M. G. Riche has purchased an¬
other piece of grove property, the third
in the past three weeks. The last one
in the Harmon Head grove, two miles
south of Frostproof. The tract con¬
tains over 60 acres, 14 acres of which
is in young trees. On this farm is also
a fine residence. It goes without say¬

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

AND

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

the
government ing that it takes a pocket full of money
takes a part or any organization en¬ to buy such property as this.
gineers it for profit. For instance, if
Masons Have Big Meeting
there is another
where

campaigns,

liberty loan, the gov¬
Friday night was the regular meet¬
it gets
here. The facts are that the govern¬ ing night of Lake Wales Masons and
they enjoyed one of the most success¬
ment ignored the newspapers in
a
ernment will pay for any space

ful sessions in their history. B. H.
general way during all those cam¬
Alexander, Milton Griffin and Gideon
paigns, but they did use the billboards
and other publicity agents and ignor¬ Zipperer were raised to the sublime de¬
ed the newspapers, yet had it not gree of Master Masons. At the close
of the meeting refreshments were servbeen for the country newspapers their
and a general good time had, as
propositions would have fallen flat.
only
the Masons know how to have
That applies toaevery campaign and
it. A number of cars from both Haines
drive that has been launched. We are
at our rope's end on this free publici¬ City and Winter Haven were required
to carry the 21 visiting brethern in
ty business and just as coldhearted as
attendance.
a lizard."—Tampa Tribune.

Scenic
TIME

THE EDITOR WEAR
DIAMONDS AND LIVE IN A
MARBLE MANSION?

er

for the

adjustment the government

agreed to make
for losses in¬
curred in growing this crop. Senator
Fletcher is ever alert in the interests
of his constituents and he has the

the

confi¬
and of the
high officials of the Government, and
any cause he takes up is given a con¬
sideration that few senators can com¬
mand.

That

is

why he

is of more

our

a

Savings Stamps.

happy habit through War

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

SATURDAY
and MONDAY
now

First-class

complete.

Milliner

in

charge of work room.

MRS. L. L. EPPERSON,

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

EVERY

A

Make Thrift

p. in.

to

Hats and Patterns

might be replaced.—
Lakeland Telegram.
he

is called

of Trimmed

Our stock is

whom

proof, Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30

Subject to Change Without Notice.

Special Display

value to Florida than any other man

with

/

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
Attention

has

advantage of possessing
dence of his colleagues

j Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

TABLE ) For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
I Haines City 9:35 a. m. 4:00 p. in.

The growers of castor beans are in¬
debted to Senator Duncan U. Fletch¬

High land Bus Line

Bartow.

No Job too Small, None too Large.

1890

STILL DOING BUSINESS

Prices Right

1919

Repeal orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right.

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

$

LAKK

FOUR HURT IN AUTO

WALES

IIH.ItLANIILK, LAKE W ALES. FLORIDA

COLLISION. TO GET AFTER THE PROFITEERS.

Reckless

Driving Said to be Cause—Two Attorney-General Palmer Confers With
Men and Two Women Arrested.
Department Heads—Planning

The
to the

Vigorous

following special from Bartow
Tampa Tribune tells the story

Prosecutions

When You Plant
Your Grove

Washington, Oct 13.—In anticipation
of a narrow escape from death of
par¬ that legislation
to stop
profiteering
ties named, as a result of drunken¬
soon will become effective the depart¬
ness and reckless driving of
parties in ment of justice is
putting the final
one of the cars. We are
glad to state touches to its
plans for procedure
that the injured ones are
recovering when the new weapons are available.
as
rapidly as could be expected.
Attorney-General Palmer today call¬
Bartow, Oct. 12.—Mrs.
Robinson, ed a meeting of the conference who
Haines City, Mrs. J. W. Sample and
took the high cost of- living problem
Miss Ruth Sample, of this city and
under advisement nearly three months
young Mr.
Robinson,
Haines City,
ago. Secretaries Glass, Houston and
were badly bruised and cut in a collis¬
Wilson, Assistant
Attorney-General
ion between
their
car and
one
in Ames.
Assistant Secretary of Treas¬
which L. R. Mercer and Martin
Mc¬
ury Leffingwell and H. E. Figg, as¬
Clelland, of Winter Haven and two sistant to
Judge Ames were present.
women were riding near Lucerne Park
After a review of the
made
Friday afternoon and Mercer and Mc¬ so far, which was said toprogress
be very grati¬
Clelland are in jail here in default of
fying, considering that none of
the
bond facing seven charges growing
laws requested of congress has been
out of the accident.
placed on the statute books, the con¬
It is charged that the Winter Hav¬
ference discussed new steps to be
en parties were in no condition to be
taken when the "real campaign" of
in control of an automobile, officers
the government is started. Officials
claiming they bought a dozen bottles declined to indicate
what they had in
of Jamacia ginger at Loughman and
mind, but it is known that Attorneyhad only one left when the accident
General Palmer is prepared to pro¬
occurred, just fifteen miles from the ceed
vigorously in a number of indi¬
scene of the alleged purchase.
vidual cases involving both foodstuffs
According to the Robinsons
they and clothing, as soon as the food con¬
saw the Winter Haven car approach¬
trol law amendment to include the lat¬
ing them as they neared Lucerne Park ter and to
provide a criminal penalty
They say they noticed the car was for violations becomes a law.
The
veering from one side of the road amendment has been
passed by both
to the other in an uncertain manner

CONSULT

Glen Saint

Nurseries
Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

houses of congress.
and that Mr. Robinson slowed down
his car on the edge of the road to give
Record Price for Fine Cattle.
the onrushing car all the leeway pos¬
sible. Then the crash which wrecked
]lk
Re
rd)
bcth cars.
Another big cattle deal was con¬
Mrs. Robinson had one leg broken
summated here this week, when Geo.
and is in the hospital at Kissimmee. W.
Mann, of Bartow, purchased
all
Young Robinson was slightly bruised the stock cattle owned
by Bass and
and cut; Mrs. Sample was thrown out
Phillips, estimated at six thousand
but escaped with a few bruises while head.
The purchase price has not
Miss Sample was severely cut about been
given out, but we understand
the neck and face and arms. None of
the deal will amount to somewhere
the injuries will likely prove other about
$125,000.
The cattle are to be
than painful.
delivered and counted within a speci¬
The men were brought to Bar¬ fied
time.
tow under arrest. The two women in
Mr. Mann is now probably one of
the Winter Haven car were brought the
largest individual cattle owners
to Bartow under arrest. The two wom¬ in
Florida.
He also owns a number
en were later released and it is un¬
of large tracts of pasture
lands.—
derstood they have gone to Atlanta.
Kissimmee Gazette.
The two men are being held under
bond in the sum of $2,000 each having
Duroc-Jersey Pigs—Of the highest
waived preliminary trial.

Nurseries Located

st

day

said

Bartow -Steam

Laundry does only the
I save bundle at Pugh's

best of work,
hotel.

Prices very reasonable.
31-4t

tf

Cooperation Puts Money

?ock-

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

|

of

c

Florida Vehicle and Harness

•ty11 situ

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

)wnship 30 I

J' ENGINES,
PUMPS <
AND SPRAYERS )

■it the date

breeding for sale by O. B. Hutchens,
Lake Wales.

Mary

Irrigating Tile
to

law,

lax

aeeu

win

issue

inereon

on

Farm

the

12th day of November A. D. 1919.
Witness my official signature and seal
day of October A. D. 1919.

this the 3rd

Wire Fencing

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

BARTOW,

-

-

-

FLORIDA.

-

Buy War Savings Stamps.

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
for their money than the readers of

more

other Florida daily. This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
any

and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the

people.

Its

news

service is unsurpassed.

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬

ed wire reports of the Associated Press in
full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months
Sent free

on

two

weeks' free trial

to

JM Haines City Nurseries
O. II. OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

i .SSisr, HAINES CITY NURSERIES

City.
HoritlH.

NOTICE

those,

Tampa Morning Tribune Is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the Interests of
the people and the development of
this section, and no one who has the
welfare of South Florida at heart can

MACHINE.

»

!

{S I

" Noted for

j

Orlando

j
j

constant reader of

226 South

on or

phone

Orange Ayenue
-

FLORIDA.

-

SALES

ELECTRICAL

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

All kinds of Electrical

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Agent, for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your Plant.

RartOW
f)
UdlLUVV, F1
1 Id.

Home Office, Lake Wules.

J. F. TOWNSEND

nook and corner In its terri¬

tory. Its big Sunday edition has the

STAPLE AND FANCY

most

complete comic and magazine
printed in this State, and the
subscription rates are only $8.00 per
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
for three months. Write for sample
copy and subscribe today.
section

GROCERIES and MEATS
If you want to buy the best goods at a
right
me a share of your business at the
at the E. E. Worth former location.

price, give
Let the range be one of the best in the
market no matter what fuel is to be used.
This is

Typewriter & Supply Company

I

a

For any purpose call

Phone 938.

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be
Office
Note:

at

Furnished On Any Contract

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Lake

Wales, Fla.

All repairing or job work will be promptly attended to.

L. H. PARKER.

true economy.

Buy Wi

lfu.iue.H Phone l-lO

THRIFT

M.

la

a mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

worth for

dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it
a

SAVE

R.

ANDERSON
DRUGGIST

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Pure

Drugs,

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

Smoker's

CHOICE CIGARS
Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

T

$

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years." |

SOUTHERN

ELECTRICITY

The Tribune.
It is
Florida's great
metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated
Press with Intelligent correspondents
in ejery

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER
The

a

4>

ORLANDO,

genuinely interested.

afford not to be

j

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

C.

Residence Phone 1N-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN

-

Electrical Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds
Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES

IAKE WALES HIGHLANDER

J.

A.

LaGrange

phonograph

and

will

continue

record

business

the
as

Read every word of the Armour
Fer¬ usual, with headquarters at the store
tilizer company's ad. on
of the Wales Furniture Co. As he will
page four.

iLet ®veryone
go to
Let the

t

tober 31.

Starr Lake Octo-

r.ot

devote

his

entire

time

to

this

spooks entertain you. branch of the business, the service will
Oon't forget the big Red Cross drive
naturally be greatly improved.
to be held
November 2nd to 11th inclu¬

sive.

Mrs. R.

R.

visitor the

Wilhoyte

was

a

Tampa

last of the week, returning

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

recently of New York,
Arriving this week, the very latest
interest in the Cain thing in men's dress hats and caps. R.
garage.
He is an expert mechanic and N. Jones & Son.
tf
if he can't fix the old car, you had bet¬
ter junk it.
We acknowledge
a call
last week
J. W. Roberts,
has acquired an

from

Horn, president and
the Isaac Van Horn Co.,

Isaac Van

treasurer of

Columbia Grafonolas and Phonographs

Quite an important arrival came of Cambridge, Mass. The members
drifting into Lake Wales over the A. of the company are in the real estate
C. L. last Thursday in the
shape of a business, financiers, engineers, man¬
five-months-old, full blooded Holstein agers and make a specialty of furnish¬
bull, the property of F. H. Caldwell, ing reports on South Florida property
of Nashville, Tenn. This is the sec¬ for non-residents who have an
eye on
ond shipment of pure-bred stock that Florida. In fact their office is a sort
has been made to the Caldwell stock of a clearing house for northern real
farm which is being established near estate men and prospective
purchas¬

home Monday.
Our prices are
right on men's work
and dress trousers. R. N. Jones &
Son.
tf
the Railway and Warehouse commis¬
sion meets in Lake
Wales Thursday,
Nov. 6th, to consider
telephone matters.
"Uncle" Dan
McCorquodale, accom- Mountain Lake. J. M. Buxton is carepar led by his daughter, arrived
Sunday "ing for the stock pending the arrival
from Echo, Minn., and are
occupying of Mr. Caldwell.
their cozy cottage.

ers.

for^ that

Let us taken your measure
winter suit.
"Prices are Right." R.
N. Jones & Son.
tf.

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

I?

RUC ) R
J

the

'

most

latest records by the

very

popular authors

on

hand.

J. C. La GRANGE
Offie ind Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Mr. Van Horn expressed himself

being very optimistic as to the fu¬
ture of the "Ridge."
as

WANTED—Plain sewing to do and
any kind of crochet work. Prices rea¬
sonable. Call at the telephone
exchange

Your
Lake Wales

Patronage Solicited

;i; i

honored last week
visit from J. Forrest Caldwell,

by

a

of

Bartow

I

was

and

A.

J.

Holworthy, of

Lakeland.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Lonnie Trueblood and Mr. Teasdale, all of Lakeland, were guests of
Postmaster and Mrs. Riles Sunday.
B irgains this week in
apron gingharrs
big assortment. R. N. Jones & Son.

i

!I

MANN BROS.
115 Main St., Bartow, Fla.

I

I

-

tf
W. D. Quaintance, representative for
t ie Wilson & Toomer
Fertilizer com¬
pany in this section, has moved over
from Winter Haven and will hereafter
make Lake Wales his
headquarters.
At the meeting of the Board of Trade

Monday evening it

We pay

Vulcanizing——and

Retreading

Walked Rightin -and we Turned around
and We Walked Right Out
Again,"
quorum being present.

SEND US YOUR OLD TIRES

The big Bullard Building is
rapidly
nearing completion, the roof being in

the west half, and

over

DISTINCTIVE MILLINER

was a ease of "We

no

p'ace

X .t.

Express Charges One Way

Hit

f

m h

sure

can

to want

afford

more

more

the Polk

County Supply Company is moving in
this
week.

LOST—Friday afternoon between Lake
Wales
and
Bartow,
a 32-caliber
double action Colts revolver. Finder
will be suitably rewarded by leav¬
ing same at Highlander office.

"E REPAIR THEM and

w

good

as

new—at

a

make

Small Cost

them almost as
to You.
Our

mileage. We
employ expert workmen, give
Absolutely Gunrnnte© 0very job.

use

best repair materials,

you

prompt service—and

ed Mrs.

Brantley

a

S. W. Curtis and family enjoyed a
trip to DeLand Saturday, where their
daughter. Miss Myra, is attending Stet¬
son University.
Miss Curtis joined her
parents here and the party proceeded
to Daytona, where they all took a
dip

Hat and

at

our

prices

you

a

?

a

•£

We also carry the Gossard and Madam Grace £ !£
Corsets.
a a

Miss Eva Robbins
83 Main St.

BARTOW, FLA.

Phone

4 *
A

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Son.

proclaim¬
very efficient hos-

one

Retreads give you many thousands of miles of
extra

Jack Supper and Halloween Party
October 31st, at the home of Mr. J-.
Kirch. Supper will be served at 6:30—
or until
everyone is served.
Supper is
given by the Starr Lake ladies for the
benefit of the club house fund.
Just arrived, a nice line ofmiddii s
and school dresses.
R. N. Jones &

ent. The ladies one and all

than

purchases.

.

tf
Mrs. J. F. Brantley entertained the
Ladies' Class of the M. E. Church last
week, about twenty ladies being pres¬

Yf§

Many Fetching Ideas in Hats for Fall and Winter, a 1
We offer such Charmingly Smart Color Effects and a 5
Wide Variety of Becoming Shapes are Shown. You are 5 *£

Having purchased the Furniture Bu¬

LUtHBEH

siness

formerly belonging to J. C. La
Grange, We solicit your patronage and
trust that I will merit

the

same.

a

continuance of

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Very truly,
BRUCE & DRAPER.

in the surf.

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

Screens

and Sewer Pipe

H. E. Draper, formerly of Atlanta,
but now associated with W. H. Bruce

partner in the

as a

Wales Furniture

Wales Furniture Co.

company, arrived Sunday afternoon.
He left again Tuesday for the Georgia

City, where he will get released ^from
as a member of the railway
accounting department, at which time

Townsend Lumber Co,
Lake Wales, Fla.

his bonds

he will return here.

Vincent Hayres has accepted a poiit
ion with M. R. Anderson in the drug
store.
During the baseball season he

dishing

was

"teasers" from

up

the

pitcher's box for the Bartow team, un¬
til sold to Orlai do. Just to'keep his
wing from getting "squaky" he will
serve
"appetizers" at the Anderson
fountain until

the

season

opens

AUDITORIUM

next

year.
FOR SALE OR TRADE—A hay

FRIDA

baler
price. Bale your
hay and get all the nutriment out
of It. Hay left In the field makes
pretty poor feed. Keep up with the
times and bale your hay.
A; B.
Hamburg, Lake Wales.
less

at

Mr.

and

than

half

Mrs.

7 Oct. 24

Evening

Constance Talmadge

F. J. Keiser, accom¬

panied by Mr. and Mrs. Sparks, fath¬
and mother of the mayor of Jack¬
sonville, Mrs. Wm. Sparks, wife of
the mayor, and Miss Rachel Carter
arrived last week. The first lady of
Jacksonville driving the Sparks car
all the way through from the "Keys

IN

er

to

Florida." The

elder Mr. and

"

Keiser have been

spending the sum¬
Mich., where
Mr. Keiser disposed of 200 acres of
his Florida holdings to people from
at

mer

This

means

twenty more

families for the Crooked Lake region,
which

also

Wales.

The

means

Reisers

much
to
Lake
made the trip

by auto, consuming nine days in
the journey.

down

If

a

man

know it,

Detroit

Grand Rapids,

Michigan,

knows what he knows he must

but the question is, does he?

Lady's

Name."

Mrs.

Sparks have leased the Langford cot¬
tage at Crooked Lake and will re¬
side there for the winter. Mr. and Mrs.

A

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook

quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

With the Two-Reel Drew

Comedy

'BUNKERED'
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

*

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

S. OA

Diamond Cut Diamond
B fl

If

B

"Cascarets"

By JANE BUNKER

Sick

Copyright by tho Bobbs-Merrtll Company.

MILLION

DOLLARS

IN

MY

STOCKING—"

Synopsis.—While tn the little French town of Vevay, where the "staid,
spinster" who tells the story Is spending a vacation, she Is asked to
allow a young girl, Claire-de Ravenol, to be her companion back to the United
States. Although forming an attachment to the girl, the heroine takes a dislike
to Monsieur de Ravenol, Claire's
father, and declines. On the boat she finds
Claire In the care of a casual acquaintance, Mrs. Delario, whom
she had met
while each was purchasing a pair of simpers,
exactly alike, which figure largely
In subsequent events. When they reach New
York, where Claire was to have
been met by her mother, the latter does not
appear, and Claire perforce goes to
Mrs. Delario's home. In the confusion at the custom
house, the spinster carries
oft one of Mrs. Delario's
slippers. Through that happening she learns later
that some one unknown to her has been In her flat.
Calling on Mrs. Delario,
that lady shows her some remarkable
gems, believing them to be rubies but
which are really blood-red diamonds, and
easily worth a million dollars. Mrs.
Delario admits the gems were
smuggled, but offers no explanation. While
they are talking, a pounding on the door throws them into
consternation.
proper

CHAPTER IV.

the papers, to say nothing of his serv

The Wicked Flee.
I confess I was frightened when I
thought of the diamonds and only two
women
alone in the house—appar¬

ently—to guard them, but Mrs. Dela¬
was terrified.
"These stones"—she looked about

rio

the room despairingly.
"Where can I
hide them? And we two women alone
In the house—"

Again the ring—a long, long rattle;
whoever It was meant to get In. Fol¬
lowed a pounding on the door.
Mrs. Delario, though deathly white,
was now

composed and ready to meet
the emergency, whatever It was. Me¬
chanically she slipped the elastic over
the box and

rose.

"I'll go to the door," she decided.
"It's better to see who it Is, anyway.

Perhaps It's only
If

It isn't—if

a

district

messenger.

should be officers—
they might break In the door."
And with that she whisked up her
skirt and tucked the box down into her
it

stocking.
I had risen and was preparing to
follow her out, feeling she might need
me, but she turned and said for me
to wait behind the door out of sight
and listen.

She left

I heard the front dbor

me.

Just as the pounding began ngaln.
She asked, "What is it?" and a man's
voice answered, "Does Eugene Delarto
live here?"
She said he did, and de¬
open

manded what was wanted of him. The
man's voice said, "I must see him at
once."
And then, to my amazement, I heard
her tell the man, "I'm sorry, but you

can't—tonight; he's sick In bed."
"I rather think I can

the retort.

was

see

him, then,"

"And I will."

There

followed, well, not quite a
a very active shuffling of
feet, and the mnn pushed ills wny Into
the house In spite of her, pushing her
aside fjiom the door, which he shut
with a bang and a "Now, then." Sen-sations began to trickle down my
spine.
scuffie but

"In which room is the young man
sick?" demanded the voice.
"I tell you you can't see htm—I re¬
fuse to let you go upstairs.
What

right have you forcing yourself Into
house this way and demanding to
see my sick son?" she asked angrily.
"Now, lady, be rensonnble and I'll
show you," he replied In a tone meant
my

I heard

to conciliate.

por.
"A warrant 1" she

"That's
see

my

rustle

rattle of pa-

gasped.

what," he said.

badge?"

as

a

"Want to
There was a slight

I assumed he showed It to

her, for she gasped, "An officer—a
and

rant !"

seemed

to

sway

war¬

on

the

stair.

"Now, lady," he began, still concili¬
ating, "you don't want to make any
more trouble for yourself tlian's nec¬
essary. I got to do my duty—and It
ain't always pleasant—but I got to do
It. It ain't my fault If I got to arrest
your son—I ain't doing It to spite you,
nor him—lie didn't steal any diamonds
off me, you know—"
"Steal any diamonds!"

rupted.

she inter¬
"He never stole a diamond In

his life.
Never I"
I fancied the man

shrugging

as

"Oh!" and I could see her clinging
to the banister.
She was evidently at
a loss what to do.
I understood in a flash what had

hnppened—this

man or nn accomplice
who had followed her son

the Maiden lane dealer's
yesterday.
He evidently thought he
was making headway, for he went on.
"Now see here, lady, you take it
from me—the parties that are press¬
ing this case don't care for publicity
any more than you do—or your son
home from

does.

It would ruin him if it got into

broke

course

on

he'll

him,"

serve

time

If it'

her visitor assured

her.
She gave a sob. I was wrought
up.
It was all I could do to keep
my place
and not join her and help
defy the
man; but his next words held me lis¬

tening.
"If

he'll give back the stones he
showed yesterday, or tell where he's
hid them, I can get this settled out of
court and nobody will tie the wiser—If
you don't say anything.
See?"
"It isn't true!" she cried. "My son

stole a cent's worth of
anything
In his life."
"Here's the warrant."
"Arrest him If you will, but the law
will prove him innocent—if there's Inw
in the land, and I sometimes doubt it."
never

"But hadn't you bettter talk to him
first? It won't hurt to hear what he
has to say, and if It can be arranged
on the quiet—"
"I shall not talk to him!
Do you
think I would Insult my son by
asking
liitn if he stole diamonds?"
Followed a silence. Then the man's

and down the
call.
"You may as well tell that young
man of yours," growled he, "that If he

and took my bath and dressed with¬
out going near It.
Then I lifted the
lid with the feeling that I was bound
to find the box

empty.
And there lay the seven diamonds,
don't let me In I'll break the door In." just as I had put them back.
"I don't think you will," she said
At this point something dangerously
calmly. "Now go."
like suspicions of Mrs. Delario began
"Not till I get what I came for," he to trickle through my mind.
She'd
said, taking hold of the door and try¬ smuggled the diamonds, but how did
ing to move It and finding It mysteri¬ I know slio hadn't stolen them, too?
ously wedged open.
These stones, by the looks of them,
"Well, you'll not do that this trip," never belonged to any uncle or rela¬
said she with spirit. "He isn't there— tive Mrs. Delario had In her
life—they
and he wasn't there.
He was In the never belonged to anything less than
sitting room at the end of the hall"— a grand duke or a prince, and the fact
she pointed to the seance room, the
that she hud no Idea of their real
door

of

which

he

could

see

stood

open—"and while you were trotting
upstairs he ran out for a policeman.
If you don't believe it wait and see
for yourself."
At

that the fellow seized her arm
and tried to pull her back Into the
house and shut the door, but found It
still wedged open, he could not see
with what, as he was on the inside.
But the moment he laid hands on her
she began to scream, "HelpI
Help!"
as

loudly

as ever she could.

He didn't wait to see what hap¬
pened—as a matter of fact nothing
hnppened, for there wasn't a soul in
sight on West End avenue when she
screamed.

"I'll have a squad of police here my¬
self to 'help' you if that's what you're

after,"

he

flung back

as

a

parting

threat when he bolted down the steps
and disappeared around the same cor¬
ner-that had Just hidden me. But that
was the last she heard of him that

night.

She pulled her slipper out of

the crack and shut the door.
Then
she went all to pieces and had a cry.
As for me, when I left the house, 1
crossed the street, turned south and
Into the first cross-street I enrae to. It
seemed as though everybody knew 1

proof that she'd come by
them in some surreptitious way.
Why had I ever brought the things
value

was

Yet how In common humanity
could I have helped It?
It was Just
one of those things you've got to do-

system is re-absorbed into the blood.
When this poison reaches the delicate
brain tissues It causes congestion and
that dull, throbbing, Blckening head¬
ache.
Cascarets Immediately cleanse the
stomach, remove the sour, undigested
food and foul gases, take the excess
bile from the liver and carry out all
the constipated waste matter and poi¬
the bowels.
Cascaret
tonight

sons In

A

will surely
straighten you out by morning. They
work while you sleep.—Adv.
India is reviving its ancient indus¬
try of building wooden ships, using
timber from its vast forests.

home?

when you do it.
But by the time I'd
finished breakfast I had decided that
the risks I ran and the responsibil¬

ity—to say nothing of the mystery—
one too many for me and I'd
wash my hands of the whole thing.
So without waiting to hear from her
I put on my wraps, stuffed the box in
ray stocking and went straight to her
were

$100 Reward, $100

Catarrh la a local disease greatly influ¬
enced by constitutional conditions.
It
therefore requires
constitutional
treat¬
ment.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
Is taken internally and acts
through the
Blood on the Mucous Surfaces of the Sys¬
tem.
HALL'S CATARRH MEDICINE
destroys the foundation of the disease,
gives the patient strength by Improving
the general health and assists nature In
>100.00 for any case of
Catarrh
VI
that
HALL'S
CATARRH
MEDICINE
falls to cure.
Druggists 75c. Testimonials free.
F. J. Cheney ft Co., Toledo, Ohio,
\U

doing Its work.

house.

wild-eyed Swedish girl let me In
reception room,
saying that her mistress was "giving
a reading and would be out soon," but
I waited a good half-hour, ticked off
by an ugly, expensive mantel clock,
before I heard the seance room door
open and the rustle of skirts that told
me the sitter was leaving.
Mrs. Delario showed her out and
then came into the reception room,
looking pasty and unnatural.
I held
the box In my hand, ready for her.
A

and showed me to the

When she saw me—and it—I
she would faint.

In Melbourne and

Sydney the influ¬
epidemic Is still causing heavy
mortality.
enza

Acid
Stomach,
Heartburn
and
Nausea
quickly disappear with the use of Wright's
Indian Vegetable Pills.
Send for trial box
to 372 Pearl St., New York.
Adv.

She Has Archibald

Going.

Anabel—Archie would do anything
for me, you know.
Why, he's even
trying to cut out cigarettes.

thought

"No—no—don't!" she cried, as I at¬
tempted to give It to her. She strug¬
hud a million dollars in my stocking
a
gled for breath for a few minutes, but
"I won't."
nnd was Just waiting to nab me, or
regaining her composure she apolo¬
"Then I'll have to do it myself. hand me over to t"he next policeman.
and
gized for the way she'd acted, saying
com¬
Which room Is he sick In?"
But as nothing happened I became a that the shock of the
night before had
"The third floor back—but you can't little more coherent, though I had the
left her unstrung and that seeing the
go up," and she planted herself across feeling I was being followed all the
stones again in the house, when she
ills way.
time, yet I couldn't spot my shndow. thought they were safe, had been too
I saw his hand reach out and remove My whole energy of mind was bent on
much for her; and then she told me
hers from the banister and as he giving my pursuer the slip.
When at how she'd foiled the thief the night
passed her she sank on the lowest step Inst I spied a subway station I jumped before and had
afterward rushed to
and began to sob. I may have counted off the car, made a bolt of it for the
the telephone and warned her son—
six when Mrs. Delario whipped Into stairs, rushed past the ticket chopper,
who was spending the evening with
the seance room, my coat on her arm. throwing a nickel into his box, board¬
his fiancee—not to come home, but to
"Quick—you must go," she whis¬ ed a train that fortunately proved to go to a hotel under an assumed name.
pered. "You must hide my diamonds." be a north-bound express; got off at Which she
hoped he'd done, but didn't
I gasped and asked, "How?"
the next station nnd took a local; got know.
"While he's upstairs trying to get out and took another
express and got
"Oh, if I could only see—If I could
into a locked room."
out for good when the guard bawled,
only see for myself and my dear ones,"
She was dragging my coat on my
"Huddn-n-forly-fift," walked round the she burst out. "Like the doctor, I can
arms and saying at the same time,
block where I live, and when there
help others but not myself," and she
"It's a fake—that man isn't nn officer. wasn't a
living soul in sight ducked sank down on the sofa,
The purified and refined
murmuring:
I knew It was coming—I saw It clalr- into the front door of
my apartment "If I could
only see—if It were some¬
calomel tablets that are
voynntly when Eugene came home. house.
body else—
Hurry—hurry!"
The elevator was rattling down from
nausealess, safe and sure.
"No," she said, "people don't under¬
"But suppose—" I begnn.
npstnirs but I didn't wait for It. I tip¬
stand—except
professionals—that
it's
Medicinal virtues retain¬
She cut me short. "You can!
He toed up the stairs, the descending ele¬
almost impossible for clairvoyants to
ed and improved. Sold
doesn't know you're here—he didn't vator drowning the sound of my steps.
get anything for themselves, or those
see you.
only in sealed packages.
You can get away while he's I let myself in, put up the chain-bolt
Price 35c.
breaking in the door and looking for nnd took a long breath. Then ray very near to them. I can't even read
for sitters after I come to know them
Eugene. I'll have time to telephone knees suddenly crumpled up under me
very well. There's something—a kind
the police. Only go—go Immediately— and I went all to
pieces in a heap.
of a veil—comes up—" she broke off
before lie sees you."
It was almost two o'clock before I
in her explanation and went to the
She whisked up her skirts as she found strength enough to undress, nnd
front door and looked out.
spoke, pulled the box out of her stock¬ I wns so dnzy I could hurdly get my
'"I'm nervous and all unstrung," she
ing and thrust It in my hands.
clothes
"1
off.
While I was doing it I
coming back nnd sitting
can't."
I felt I simply couldn't take had brief thoughts of keeping on my excused,
down.
the responsibility.
stocking and taking the diamonds to
I made a motion to give her the box,
"But they're mine—I swear to God bed with me; but I decided no—
only to see her draw back with the
We are offering you Crimson clover seed,
they're mine," she cried, evidently there's a limit to one's obligations In same
frightened look and protesting threshed In 1919, from one of the highesi
thinking the man's words had con¬ a case like this: if burglars come to gesture.
rated
crimson clover growing counties
(Franklin county).
vinced me that the stones were stolen. burgle—and have you ever noticed
Makes no difference
"You aren't going to desert me, are
who you are nor where you live. If youi
"They're nil I have in the world. If how very near a burglar feels when
you?" she cried. "Oh, please—I beg record is half right, we will ship you
nice, new crimson clover seed at >9.90 pes
they're found by these scoundrels you have a million dollars in the of
you—I Implore you—keep them Just bushel, 60 pounds to bushel, cotton bags
they'll be stolen from us. Don't you house?—I'll let them burgle. I'll not a little
free, freight paid by us to any point in
longer—"
see It?
the United States. Don't say that I would
That man's a tlilef."
help, but I'll not hinder; life is too
order but might not get them in time to
From upstairs came the noise of uncertain at its best. So I set the box
sow.
We have sufficient supply on hand
to fill all orders.
Mall your letter to us al
pounding on doors and the words, "I on the edge of the dining room table,
Trouble follows the trail
Maxwell,
Tenn., and we will get It. Youi
know you're here, so you may as well conveniently,
where
burglars who
seed will bo shipped same day we recelvs
of the blood-red diamonds.
the order.
You need not send any money
open the door."
were looking for just such a shabby
If you don't want to; we will draw drafl
I held the box, too pnralyzdd to little box filled with diamonds couldn't
on you through some bank near you.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
know what to do, but Mrs. Delario had fail to see It the Instant they jimmied
her wits about her if I didn't.
1 lie front door off its hinges, or got
"Put It In your stocking and run," in from the fire escape, or crawled up
Snaring Birds of Paradise.
To obtain the much prized feathers
she commanded.
"Quick—your stock¬ the kitchen dumb wnlter, or came
the New Guinea natives set out for the
down the gas log into tho fireplace.
ing."
And I whisked up my skirt, even as
And then I went to bed—and slept, forest, knowing that the bird of para¬
I
PARKER'S
she had done, and stowed the dia¬ expecting to find that box exactly dise seeks to conceal his rainbow hues
HAIR BALSAM
BemovesDandlufr-StopsHalrFaUlbg
In the dense foliage of the trees.
monds In my stocking.
If
where I put It.
Restores Color and
She pushed me out of the seance
they can find no haunt of the desired
Beauty to Grey and Faded Haw
50c. and 11.00 at drueriott.
birds
room ahead of her and we tiptoed to
they
start
calling
in
excellent
im¬
CHAPTER V.
lIHRcui Chem. W ks. Patchotruo, N.Y.
the vestibule.
itation of the shrill, ugly cry of the
"Run," she whispered.
HINDERCORNS Removes Conn. (M-)
lnuaes, etc., etope oil pain.ensures comfort totb.
"I'm going to scream for help as soon
bird of paradise to its mate. This ruse
More Trouble.
as you're out of sight."
gi»ti.mHiseo*^CheuSoiu'&orSi! patcbogoe, M.
And I did.
For the only time—as Is usually successful, and a bird shows
In her hurry to get me off she almost far as .1 remember— in the whole of Itself only to be snared or shot down
pushed me down the steps. Then she this adventure into which I'd been with arrows.
snatched off ner thin slipper, and the dragged to save a friend, the expected
In mating season the male bird
last glimpse I got of her as I turned happened.
I slept and overslept and dances before the female he desires as
the corner showed her ramming it into waked
up feeling drugged nnd Cold a mate, to display his beautiful feath¬
the crack of the front door to hold it and with a dull wonder If I'd dreamed ers, and at such a time so absorbed
with
oppn.
It the night before, and as I enme are the birds in their own affairs that
What she did next she told me later, out of my bedroom I sow the box of large numbers are easily taken
by
but I may as well put it in here.
I diamonds just where I'd left It nnd the wily natives.—Savaunah Morniug
was out of sight when the man blusit gave me a thrill.
But I let it lie News.
W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. 42--1919.

voice, "Well, If you won't I sttppose
you won't.
But you'll regret It."

To abort

cold

prevent

plications, take

New Crop Recieaned
Crimson Clover Seed
for Sale

sp

them."

one

God!"

to where she stood in the

up

Maxwell, Tenn.

"lope for your sake he didn't, though
It looks bnd, him trying to sell them
to the very parties that knew all about

the

"Of

proved

My

Involuntarily.

tered

open door, looking up
street for somebody to

or sour, gassy

BROGDEN BROS.

he

answered, "So much the better for him
if he didn't steal them—I'm sure I

was

ing time for It—"
"Serving timet
from her

headache, biliousness, coated
stomach—always
trace this to torpid liver; delayed, fer¬
menting food in the bowels.
Poisonous matter clogged in the in¬
testines, instead of being cast out of the
tongue,

1

"A

Constipated, Bilious
Headachy, take

or

Itching Skin |

Cuticuraj

I

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. ELOK1UA

I AKE WALES HIGHLANDER
A

Second

Davy

Stuhlbach & Willard

Crockett

ly there when It

handling
rod and reel, but it is not generally

a

a

hobby is the
bagging of whooper cranes, and you
can scarcely imagine his satisfaction
as he would lie in his downy bed and
the

to

SILVERWARE
All Kind* of

song of his
favorite bird. This happened for three

doctor

decided

particular

that

he

wanted

X

t

and he wanted
bad. It being in the wee sma' hours he

1
T

crane,

SAVE YOITR OLD SHOES I

did not take time to shed his pajamas,
but grabbing his trusty scatter gun

headed

lake,

for

from

seemed

to

direction

come.

Jacksonville, Fla.

X
**♦

the

of

source the sound
On getting in the

which

neighborhood
residence

the

WILSON & TOOMER FERTILIZER COMPANY
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

X

he hied himself forth just as he was
and

Write to us at once for your fall requirements.
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

X

that

i

Fertilizer

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you.
Ideal Fertilizers now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

1

MAIN ST., BARTOW

four nights in succession when the

or

Repairing

finest store in south florida

Prices for

Two Reductions in 1919

T
X

CUT GLASS

melodious

Lower

I

WATCHES

reknown. His particular

listen

t

DIAMONDS

hunter of great

♦♦♦

I

to

comes

known that he is also

♦>

JEWELERS

We all know that Doc. Ellis is strict¬

of the
McCorquodale
again heard the dulcet

he

notes of Mr. Crane from the direction
of the railroad

tracks,

If you want Good Printing, give us a
and we'll guarantee to please you.

he crossed
park, crawl¬
ing on his hands and knees to the vi¬
cinity of the new rest room, where
he patiently awaited a repitition of the
alluring voice of the whooper, which
was not long in coming, this time from
the vicinity of the Corbett residence.
so

the street and entered the

doctor

The
and

crawled

under

the

samples of work done will
repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.

fence

just about to enter the gate
at the latter place when a voice from
the porch demanded to know who was
there, whereupon the crane slayer ex¬
claimed "why, it's me, Doc. Ellis, and

We

"there she goes now,

right inside the
house." At this point Dan explained,
for it was he on the porch, that the
noise

from

came

pealed

forth

cu.'koo clock which

a

the

time

fifteen

every

ELECTRIC

it

or

back to bed,

go

and

stuffed

cotton

his

in

BARTOW, FLA

Florida Seed

Company

| High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced
J
*

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
STOCK

Dry Goods, Ribbon, Lace,
School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,

POULTRY TONICS

and

|

FIELD and GARDEN

SEEDS

Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts,
| Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Collars
and Ties at the Racket Store

L. C.

Let Us Measure You for

Bowyer, Prop.

about
from

around.

time

that

We

-

-

FLORIDA

Mrs.

Ellis

it

"That Winter Suit."

returned

Graduate Chiropractor

LAKE WALES

—

her visit

Medicine, Osteopethy, Sur¬
Christian Science.

gery or

Interior Finish

is

north, as there is no
telling what the worthy doctor will
do next in his abject lonesomeness.

J. R. DEAN

Not

ears

thing

Removes the cause of
Disease.

Winter Haven, Forida.

as

as
to shut out the song of the
whooper when the next fifteen min¬ Telephone 16

rolled

CHIROPRACTIC

over worden's store

so

utes

Auto for Hire.

Special Orders Solicited

BARTOW

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

BY BUYING YOUR

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

nearing daylight. Doc. went to

was

bed

clothes

Out-

SHOE SHOP

98 MAIN STREET

minutes of the day and night. He also
advised the doctor to go home and get
some

Out-of-Town visitors and

as

of-Town Orders.

was

I am after a whooper I have been
hearing for several nights." At this
point the whooper cut loose, this time
apparently from the Inside of the
house, when our dentist exclaimed,

on

C. STANIOTIS, PROP.
Pay Postagre one way on all

prove

trial PARK HOTEL
Our HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.
this.

NOVELTY

—

N. JONES & SON

R.

WORKS

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY,

Prop.

john A. hultquist, Prop.

STATE FAIR NOTES.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Jacksonville, Oct 21.—Perhaps the
largest single livestock exhibit at the

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Florida State Fair and

Exposition, at
Jacksonville, November 22-29, will be
from Marion county, which during the
last

three

has taken

years

LAKE

immense

a

reservation from

Beuhler of

ager

the

man¬

Anthony farms

for 35 pens in the Live Stock Division
in which he will

display nearly

dred head of cattle, horses and
Mr.

Beuhler's

request is for

a

hun¬

to accommodate the

following exhibits:
for fat stock, 15 head
to a pen, total 45 head; one pen for
Baby Beef; 12 pens for registered
Three

Angus; 4

pens

for registered Percherfor registered Percheron
stallion; 4 pens for draft horses; two
pens for jacks; 6 pens for jennets and
two pens for a mare and colt.

2 in 1

fair in

the Southeast now appears
certain. The buildings have been en¬

larged to accommodate
in

the

last year and

sary

for

the

fair

a

number

over

50 per cent
of

exhibits

It will be
association

neces¬

to

im¬

mediately construct additional build¬
ings to house the displays. It is con¬
sidered quite probable that there will
be

100 per cent Increase in this de¬

a

late

reservations

are

expected.

The

will

the

wonderfud

developments
be overflowing with high-class

are

ex¬

railroads

entering Jacksonville
offering attractive low round- trip

rates to the

$3.50
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30x3J.
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—

...

...

—

35x4J.
36x4J.
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—

....

....

—

....
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7.00
8.00

—.

9.00

next twelve
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Every Day

a
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bargain
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once.
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by Licensed Undertaker.
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man

Our deposits repersent the

6 50
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Pearse

Tires, Accessories,
Oils and Gas.

USE-

thrift and

pros¬

public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.
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so
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If

you

an
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over
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OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.
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Vulcanizing Co.
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also represent the confidence of the
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8.00
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One Trial will Convince You
—$ 4.50
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State

Service When
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city during the fair with
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$ 7.0

6.50
8.00
8.50
9.00
.00.
11.00
12.00
12.00
12.00
12.50
14.00
15.00

Pearse Rib Retreads Same

liberal stop-over privileges.

nothing

if taken at

The following PRICES will
show vou what can be SAVED

in

hibits.
All

A few choice 10-acre

Guarantee it for 3,500 Miles.

Poultry
Division
and the Pet
36x4J
Stock Division, the Industrial Division 37x6
see

double in value within the

JOE BRIGGS,

me

partment.
This condition applies to every de¬ 30x3...
!$_
partment of the fair. The County Ex¬
)i
hibits Division already is full and sev¬ 31x4
eral

Tyres!

two Old Casings and I
will make you one and

Bring

31x4
That the Live Stock Division of 32x433x4..
the fair will be probably the largest
34x4live stock display ever arranged for 34x4 J

increase

Will surely

Ridge Real Estate

Cakes and Pies

pens

onB; one pen

a

Lake Wales and

Bread, Rolls,

Better See

jacks.
space

Short Order

WALES, FLA.

PEARSE

strides in cattle and swine production.
The general offices of the fair here
has received

on

LAST CHANCE "..T GROUND FLOOR

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

trict,

Haines

City, Fia.

We Pay Ileturii

Jeweler

Charges on all
our Repair Work
a

Specialty

and Work Guaranteed.

Shoes

Footwear it will

MEANMONEY TO YOU!
a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

i
I

1
II

I

I

f

Bill to Quiet Title.

profiteering in Salvation it is because Tallahassee.
the subject has been over looked.
Why, George,

als.
It

appearing from the
Complaint filed
in the
that

there

are

sworn

bill

of

entitled
interested

above

persons

in the lands involved in said suit, and
described in said hill and in this order,

T

X

X

X
X
X

f

X

the executive grounds

have

we

one

too many

now.

Weary Willey Sunday, the great¬
profiteers.

est of all

I THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

I

I
?

X

For 25 years

in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings
If

not

phone

J. A. JOHNSON,

or

write

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Job Print¬

ing, Right.

in your own town, tele¬

Franklin at Lafayette Streets

TAMPA. X

Phone 2267

A

;<HXMKM$M&<M$H£mxhkmk»-

BNSNHM2MS3MSM2M2

High Cost of Living!

The prices given below will be in effect SATURDAY,
NOV. 1st, and continue until further notice.

Watch for Our

Weekly Price Circulars

REMEMBER—We sell nothing but the Best

a Home on the

Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

at

Tampa Tribune:—One reason why
at law, unknown de¬
creditors.
unknown
they are called "fall hats" is because
Orlando Reporter Star:—Just
to
unknown immediate, mesne
or remote voluntary or involuntary gran¬
think! Five years ago people stared they come down on the pocketbook like
tees of Susan J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce
a ton of bricks.
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Derring¬ at a split skirt.
And another, reason is because man
er. Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Doggone if that boy's mind doesn't
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy, Eliza¬
was the "fall Guy."
beth Dungy Williams and John Williams, seem to dwell on open work stock¬
all now deceased, or that said named
ings, lingeree and split skirts. Come
persons, if living, but whose place of resi¬
dence is to complainant unknown, claim out of it kid.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
some interest in the lands described here¬
in and in said bill, and that there are
other persons unknown to complainant
.* ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦>♦>♦> ♦> ♦>•*> *>♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦> ♦;♦ ♦>
♦> ♦>
»>
who claim some right, title or interest in
V TVTTY
the said lands adverse to complainants:
It is Therefore Ordered that the said
parties and each and every of them claim¬
ing any right, title or interest in or to the
said lands or any part or portion there¬
of, which lands are described as fol¬

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

X
T

X

ten

to

or

Are You Looking for

that is

T
X

no

We wonder if the T. U. has forgot¬

Reduce the

X
X

X

is

unknown heirs
visees,
unknown

(A Copy)

Florida.

be in,where all conditions

X
X

If there

as

eo.
W. Oliver,
Dlicitor for Com

P. READ

T
T

i

blowing
Georgia.
suggest that it be purchased and
Advocate:—1'A

We

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

!i

Wauchula

well" has been discovered in
moved

Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor-

newest

Bartow,

Chief:—The Times-

Haven

only thing that is free." Everything

(Seal)

models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

W.

Winter

Union remarks that "Salvation is the
else is out of reach."

of the SWV4 of SW14, and SV4
of SW'4, section 13, in Town¬
ship 29 South, Range 26 East, in
Polk
County, Florida, as owners, or as heirs
at law, devisees, creditors, lienors, suc¬
cessors, assignees, or immediate, mesne
or remote voluntary of Involuntary gran¬
tees of, under or through the said named
defendants, decedents and parties, or any
of them, or otherwise, do appear to the
said bill of complaint herein filed at the
office of the Clerk of said Court at Bar¬
tow, Polk County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1920, same being
the first Monday in said Month, and an¬
swer
said hill of complaint, and upon
their failure to so answer, a decree proconfekso will be rendered against them.
It is further ordered that this order be
published once each week for twelve con¬
secutive weeks in the Bake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published in and
of general
circulation
in said County,
prior to the said date.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
this the 13th day of October. A. D. 1919.

a big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

Also

In Chancery.

S. Hooker and 1>. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
He Irs at Law, etc., of Susan J. Pearce

lows:
The
of NIVH

You will find here

inspect this stock.

The

X

SHOES

to

and for

and State of Florida:

lienors,

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

Shoes

in

A.

cause

Repairing Fine Watches

Judicial Dis¬
County of Polk

The Circuit Court, Tenth

n

BROTCHIE

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Your

Money's Worth
or

Your

Arbuckles Coffee, per lb
White House Coffee, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, per

Money Back

lb

55c
$1.95

Pillsbury Flour, 241b sack
Pillsbury Flour, 121b sack
Danty Flour, 24lb sack
Dainty Flour, 121b sack
Self Rising Flour, 24lb sack
Self Rising Flour, 12ib sack
Hudnut's Meal, per lb
Hudnut's Grits, per

40c
55c

_

_

$1.00

$2.15
$1.10
$1.85
95c
5c

lb

5c
15c
15c
15c
10c

Fancy Blue Rose Rice, per lb
Michigan Lima Beans, per lb.
Michigan Navy Beans, per lb
Black Eye Peas, per lb
No. 2 Tomatoes, per can 15c two for
Ritter's Pork and Beans, per can 15 two for
lbs Crisco
3 pounds Crisco
6 pound Crisco
No. 1 J- Alaga Syrup
No. 5 Alaga Syrup
No. 10 Alaga Syrup

25c
25c
55c

$1.05
$2.05

18c
60c

$1.15

Octagon Soap, large size
Swift's Arrow Borax Soap
Clean Easy Soap
Ivory Soap
Fairy Soap
Sugared Cured Bacon, per lb
Good Smoked Bacon, per lb
White Bacon, Eastern Meat, per
Compound Lard, per lb

Every article
pleased

8c
6c
5c
8c
8c
40c

lb

sell is fully guaranteed. If you are
your money will be cheerfully refunded,
we

30c
27c
28c
not

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

Florida.

...

t

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

of the

"Crown Jewel

VOL. IV. NO. 35.
SOW OATS EARLY
Treat Seed With

Governor Gatts Has Reinstated John
as

Real Estate
of the

RIdge"

in

FLORIDA,

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

Dr.

Rust.

Nesom, of New Orleans, Declares

This World's Greatest Citrus

Every livestock farmer

in

Reg-

central

Ion—Others Delighted
Florida
should sow as
Governor Catts has demonstrated the and west
A party comprising the editors of
fact that he has lucid moments by the large an acreage as possible in oats the leading Southeastern
Agricultural
reinstatement of John Logan as sheriff this fall. Repeated experiments thru- papers, who have been touring Flori¬
out the greater portion of the cotton da this week in order to gain a first
of Polk county.
The telegram annouc
ing this move simply'stated, so we ar< belt for the past several years have hand knowledge of the phosphate in¬
dustry, and phosphate mining in Polk
informed, that while there were no com' shown that fall sown oats yield at county in particular, arrived in Bar¬

plaints against Sheriff Langford then least 50 per cent more than those sown
had not been sufficient grounds for the after Christmas, and this is the rea
son that District Agent E. W. Jenkins
removal of Mr. Logan. Whether M

I.egan will accept the position or not we
not prepared to say, but if we were
in his place we would certainly turn it
down and go before the voters as a can¬

are

is

advocating that the acreage intend
planted in the fall.

ed to oats be

The time for planting should extend
from October 1 to November 20. When

didate at the next election and be vindi¬ planted this
cated

by the largest majority

ever giv
for sheriff in the state of

candidate

any

Florida.

Just what "Sleek

Sid"

early the crop may
grazing during the winter
months without reducing the yield of
grain.
Oats should not be grazed
used

for

pects to gain by this surprise we cannot too closely nor pastured too late in
say, for he is deader than the proverbial the spring. The crop responds readily
door nail in Polk couty.but like the Chi¬ to
fertilizer, and it will be found very
naman, he usually has something "up beneficial to use an application of
his

sleeve,"

from

100 to 200 pounds of acid phos¬

phate at the time of planting, and in
the spring a top dressing of nitrate
In Case
of
The land
Cornelius
Powers Who of soda should be applied.
should be plowed before the oats is
Killed Eliza Slade, Near Kath¬
sown.
The seed should be put in
leen, Last May
After listening to all the evidence with a grain drill
This insures a

MURDER IN THE FIRST DEGREE.

in the case of Cornelius Powers, who
was tried on a chaise of murder
yes¬

greater percentage of germination of

terday, tl>e jury, after deliberating
forty-five minutes, returned a verdict

form

the

seed, and will cause a more uni¬
ripening of the grain. If it is
of "m#rder in the first degree." In his possible to use a grain drill, after the
instructions to the jury before they land has been plowed, the oats may
retired to the jury room, Judge Ed¬ be sown
broadcast and plowed in with
wards defined the 3 degrees of murder
disc cultivator.
It is usually ad¬
which are punishable, the first degree
being that in which the slayer kills his visable to sow about 8 to 10 pecks of
victim for
a premeditated
purpose grain per acre.
such, as rape, arson, robbery, etc. All
All seed before planting should be

the evidence was submitted and the de¬
fendant plead self-defense and insan¬
ity. He claimed the woman was try¬
ing to kill him with a knife when he
slew her. Upon rendering the verdict
it was recommended that the mercy
of the court be granted. Up
our last
report before press hour the sentence
had not been given. It will probably
be a life sentence.
This was one of the most sensation¬
al cases, involving one of the most
horrible murders, ever tried in the

io

court here. The killing took place near
Kathleen the 27th of last May. It seems
that Powers had killed his wife prev¬
ious to this and after the Slade wom¬
an refused to marry him, he killed her
with an ax hnd buried her, planting a
patch of cane over her body. His lit¬
tle son told that his father killed the
woman, beating her to death with an
ax. Then her mangled body was in¬

treated

with

a

solution

of

JOE, SAMPLE

OF

HAINES

"I have b«*o-

*

wled out, balled up,

held up, bulldozed, blackjacked, walk-

ed-on,, cheated, hounded,
squeezed,
mooched, and lj|ackmailed; stuck for
war tax, per capita-^nd state tax, dog
tax and syntax; Liberty Bonds, Baby
Bonds and bonds of matrimony; red
crossed, green crossed
and double
crossed, asked to help the society of
John the Baptist, the G. A. R., Wo¬
men's Relief Corps, Men's Relief and
stomach relief; I have worked like
hell and

been worked like hell: have

URGES

WOMEN TO

ECONOMIZE.

Says We are Slaves of Fashion And
Dupes of "Buy Now" Propaganda
—Speakers to Speak
Washington, Oct 20—Attorney-Gen¬
eral Palmer and his official associates
in the fight on the high cost of livn g determined today to enlist the aid
of the women of America.

By appealing to the controllers of
household
finances
throughout the
country, it is hoped to inaugurate an
epoch of real economy which will off¬
set the "buy now" propaganda
of

been drunk, lost all I had, all my un¬ tradespeople. Furthermore an attempt
will be made to discourage the fre¬
derwear and furniture, and because I
quent changes in stales dictated by
won't spend or lend all I earn and go the makers of women's apparel and
beg, borrow or steal, I have been cussr thereby effect a saving in clothes.
Another important decision taken at
ed, discussed and boycotted; talked to
today's meeting was to release more
and talked about, lied to and lied
surplus supplies held by the govern¬

about, held
damn
son

I

hung

up,

up,

robbed and

ruined, and the only rea¬
sticking around is because I

near
am

know

the

in

groves

orange

which

I

and
grapefruit
interested at

am

Haines City Florida will sure get me
my

back.—Central

money

Florida

News.
We

are

not

personally acquainted

with "Dr. Joe" but if he got stuck in
the bonds of matrimoney, he had the
divorce courts to fall back upon, and
he

sure

does give the rest of the cit¬

Haines City one hell of a
reputation. The gentleman who call¬
ed our attention to the article, made
the remark that "if all the above hap¬
pened to the worthy Joe, he was cer¬
izens

of

tainly handed
one

half what

a

bunch, but it was not
coming to him." We

was

didn't discuss the matter, as we are

running

a

paper

in Lake Wales, the
of doors.

best town laying out

an

man

A

view.

speech."

Suggestion from Tampa Man that Is
Worthy of Consideration.

Tampa, Fla., Oct .—The latest de¬
Chas S. Emerson and. Mr. Lanier
both very high in their praise mand of the United Mine Workers is
and were especially delighted with the 6 hours a day instead of 8, and 5 days
were

tdr

interview
Dr. E. G.

with

Nesom,

the

Rec¬

Florida Press Association had

fine

a

of New session at Orlando last Saturday and
Gilbert

elected

Leach

president

of

the association and voted to meet in

January at Lake Wales and it is safe
that Editor Harry Gann will give
the boys a fine tiine even if he has to

to say

do it all himself.
We won't "Have to,

izens will be on

Bill. The whole
progressive cit¬
the job from the call

of "time" until

"30"

bunch of Lake Wale's

is

on

the hook.

Advocate:—Rockefeller

Florida

re¬

|
j

j spend the winter in Florida

as

long

they live convenient to a hard road.
A great talk was made when
the
Government
was
locating
training
camps for soldiers, claiming Florida
had the locations with
all improve¬
ments such
as gas,
water, electric
lights, etc for camps. These proposi¬
tions were made for something of
a
temporary character, time of dura¬
tion unknown. Here is an opportunity
for a permanent investment coupled
with development for your section.
Select any port on Atlantic or Gulf
Coast in Florida, or even a good site
inland; build one hundred or mdre
plain one room houses same as at
Ocean Grove, New Jersey, about 16
feet square, with wood platform same
as

cently celebrated his eightieth birth¬
day by raising the price of coal oil
two cents per gallon.
And Rockefeller has gotten to the
age where he is due to arrive, almost
and are more full of fruit. And the re¬ any old time at the place where they size in front for tent. Each house will
markable part of it is that these trees
do not use kerosene for heating pur- accomodate from four to six people.
are growing on land that the average
Pipe the colony for water, sewerage,
would
consider
farmer
worthless,
gas and electric lights. These can be
which is producing more to the acre
in dollars and cents than the famous
with
Clearwater News:—The government rented as fast as completed,
delta lands of Mississippi and Louis¬
is getting right next to the piofiteers. furniture absolutely needed.
iana."
When vacated, the tent poles and
But what the government will do to
Our

CITY SAYS:

.

effectively, "Don't ask for an inter¬
I am simply charmed beyond

START A "DAKOTA COLONY."

jthe

'

formalin.
DR.
..

most prosperous parts of the state
which they had visited. Mr. Hunnicut,
of Atlanta, when asked of his opinion
of Polk County, replied simply and

...

hyde to destroy the smut fungus. It Orleans, who is known far and wide
as an agricultural authority, sounded
the praises of Polk County and dwelt
upon the future of her citrus indus¬
20 per cen*, but unlike rust, it may be try. Dr. Nesom said:
"It is one of the most beautiful and
prevented by this simple treatment.
For each three gallons of water, prosjmrous countries I have ever seen
and I have traveled from the equator
add one ounce oT formalin. Place the
to the. Canadian line. I don't have an
seed on the floor, and thoroly moisten opportunity often to go over a county
with this solution. This can easily as well developed as Polk County—
the
matter
of public
be done by thoroly stih'ing while the especially in
roads. Your groves are splendid, both
sprinkling is being done. Leave the orange and grapefruit. I have never
damp seed in a pile for at least two seen anything either in the tropics or
hours, covering in the meantime with in the Hawaiian Islands that can beat
sheet or some old cloth which has the groves of this section. It appears
to me that you have an advantage over
been previously dipped in the liquid.
the tropics in that your trees make
The reason for covering the pile is to less wood and more fruit than there,
enable the vapors formed by the evap¬ that is, the trees do not grow so large

the sand being drag¬ oration of the formalin to completely
it and cane planted there lat¬ envelop the oats. ' Dry the Seeds be¬
er. Later the news got out, the man
fore sowing, and do not let them come
was arrested and at last brought to
trial, the verdict being that he had in contact with sacks or floors which
s
not been disinfected with the
killed her fritter a premeditated design.

$1.50 The Year

i JUST COMMENT i

is estimated that this disease usually
reduces the yield of oats from 10 to

over

General

splendid grove of Perrin & Thompson, a week instead of 6. In other words,
which they had just visited at V
30 hours a week against 72
hours
Haven. This
is one
of the best
groves in the county, containing over before the war. In addition, a large
sixty acres of orange and grapefruit per cent of the coal miners of foreign
tow Saturday afternoon. The company
trees. Mr. Thompson came south over birth returned to their native coun¬
is headed by Virgil H. Lanier, secre¬
a quarter century ago and is thorough¬
tary of the Soft Phosphate Company,
ly in sympathy with the progressive try sipce the war.
who fell upon the happy idea of bring¬
The entire world is threatened with
ideas of Polk County.
ing these editors into Florida and op¬
The editors left Bartow and con¬
coal famipe.
ening their eyes to its wonderful pos¬ tinued on their
journey through the
A letter just received by me, states
sibilities and at the same time gain
beautiful pcenic lake region. We may
that the situation in the Northwest,
some valuable
advertising
for his
expect
some illuminating
write-ups
home/state. The party is made up of
and
South Da¬
when they get back to their desks. especially in North
men from most of the leading states
They
will
find
an invitation and wel¬ kota where there is no coal mined and
of the Southeast, all of whom are awe¬
come awaiting them should they ever
practically no timber growth what¬
struck by the unexpected prosperity
again travel to the Land of the Or¬
they found in South Florida and en¬
ever, is very grave and unless coal is
thusiastic over the beauties of field ange Blossoms.
supplied prior to the advant of cold
and grove through which they have
weather the result will be extensive
passed. The delegation is made up of
suffering among the people, as they de¬
men whose word is authority in agri¬
cultural matters and their enthusiasm
pend entirely on coal for fuel in that
will mean much to this section, be¬
section.
cause
they will certainly exploit its
Agriculture, as you know, is the prin¬
beauties through
their
magazines
Gainesville News:—-Just as every¬
cipal industry of the Dakotas.
The
when they return from this tour. Those
thing was the darkest for England, the farmers can do nothing
making this trip are: Dr. H. E. Stockpractically
sun
burst
from
the
clouds
and
the
in¬
bridge, Editor of Southern Ruralist,
from November 1st to March 1st.
Atlanta; G. F. Hunnicut, Editor South¬ dustrial strike was ended to the sat¬
By judicious, intensive and co-op¬
ern
Cultivator, Atlanta; Virgil
H. isfaction of both sides. Let us hope
erative advertising on part of property
Lanier, of the Soft Phosphate Com¬
for the same happy ending of the inowners and real estate dealers in Florpany,
Jacksonville,
Fla; Dr. G. E.
Nesom, Editor of Modern Farming. dustrial strikes in this great country Wa for the next 30 dayS( the atten_
New Orleans', La.; Charles S. Emer¬ of ours.
tjon 0f every farmer in the Dakotas
son, Editor of Farm and Livestock
If the
lunkheads
on both
sides |pnn
be attracted t0 thi8 state and a
Record,
Jacksonville
and
editorial
f
to arbitrate, almost i
writer on the Times-Union, accompani-j
large percent can be induced to spend
ed by C. H. Thompson, of Winter Hav- any strike could be settled in short
winter here
en. They drove through from Winter order.
I Ninety-five
■
out of each hundred of
Haven in a car, inspecting the groves
the farmers of the Dakotas own autoalong the way.
Moore Haven
Times:—The South
Dr. Nesom Praises Polk
mobiles, so it is immaterial where they

In
formalde¬ ord

terred at night

ged

in

OCTOBER 30, 1919.

EDITORS VISIT POLK COUNTY.

Formaldehyde to. Pre¬

vent

Sheriff of Polk County.

IN THE FALL.

hlander

LAKE WALES

LAKE WALES,

JOHN LOGAN REINSTATED
Logan

BUY

Lands

More

Profitable

"Although your lands do not have
the appearance of being as-productive
as
the delta lands," continued
Dr.
Nesom, "and doubtless they are not
rich soil, yet in dollars and cents
they yield more and it is dollars and
cents that count in farming. It is a very
good farm in deed in Louisiana which
yields more than one bale of cotton
to the acre which, when prices are high
will net the grower about $200 to the
acre. It is nothing uncommon for cit¬
rus
lands, when a grove is not in
extra good condition, to produce $1,000
per acre, and when the grove is of
extra quality it will bring much more
than that. So you reap more money
from your lands and it is money that
builds roads, towns, schools and be¬

speaks in general the prosperity of
country.

a

will

them

be

nothing

compared

what the devil will do to them a
later

on.

And

when

worst it

furniture all to be stored in the house

to
little proper, the platform moved under the
house, as two feet on each side would

has did his be adjustable for storage. The rent
marker to what would repay the investment in a few

devil

the

won't be

a

and the colonies thus organized
that
Eustis Lake Region:—Lake County would rapidly develop Florida. I can
secure complete plan for housing, etc.
now invites Polk and Hillsboro citizens
and
any information needed.
to this section. We can show them a
the profiteers

have been doing to us.
—■§>—■

few

things worth while also.

And

that's

no

dream.

years

would bring a class of settlers

SOMEONE

COLONY"

START

A

"DAKOTA

NOW.

The Government is offering for sale
Orlando
is

Reporter-Star:—Everybody

striking these days but mother. She

can't.
It

seems

to us that we can remem¬

quantity
of plumbing,
fitting, bathroom ap¬
pliances, kitchen stoves, hot water eq¬
uipment, tents, etc.
an

immense

steam

and

gas

It seems to me the time for Action

was pretty handy With a
by Exchange
has arrived.
JNO. J. EARLE.
Clipper.
"If there is one thing that I admire
—<$—
about your south Florida growers more
Packing Fruit at Ft. Meade
ment, if it can be done without emthan any other, it is their spirit of
Ft Meade, Oct 19—The fruit pack¬
Lakeland
Star:—"Observations" in
barrissment to the departments in¬
co operation. The time has, come when
volved. Secretaries Baker and Daniels
the Ocala Star wants to locate a tongue ing season has begun in Fort Meade.
farmers must organize to be able
Two or three weeks ago two carlots
and Chairman John Barton Payne of
to hold their own and receive prices in tied woman. Did you ever see one?
of grapefruit were sent to the markets
the shipping board, were invited to the
We have met several whose tongues A rest of a week or more, and the pack¬
conference for the first time for that proportion to other things they have
to buy. They are doing it all over the were long enough to tie.
ing machinery has again started, and
purpose. Mr. Baker being made to at¬
south. You have a most splendid or¬
this time on oranges, about two car¬
tend, the attorney-general and
Mr.
loads being sent out this week with
ganization in
the
Florida
Citrus
Daniels will confer with him next week
Exchange and I would advise every
Lakeland Telegram:—Somebody
The season has not
Is some grapefruit.
Mr. Daniels reported that he had sugar
grower to stand by it to the limit. It
kicking because railway engineers get opened in earnest yet, but this is do¬
enough to run the navy for six months will mean the salvation of the
grower
ing well for this section, since the
but before he released any of it he
more money than State Governors.
and the protection of his industry.
weather has been so warm and the
wanted to be assured of ample replaceIt
takes
a
real
man
to
be
a
rail¬
While other crops grow well here,
juicy spheres have not had a chance
mentsv
citrus culture should be Polk Coun¬ road engineer, and it has been demon¬ to turn yellow from the effects of the
Indicative of the broad scope which
ty's specialty and all attention should strated that any old thing can be¬ cold.
r. Palmer's efforts are taking was
directed ito its development. You
the state for the West coast
the request of Chairman Payne to re¬
come a governor.
have, I believe, one of the finest citlease any surplus building materials
Tampa Tribune :^While
William
•us regions
in the world, and when
which he has on hand, especially lum¬
you have an Industry that pays you,
Tampa Tribune:—Eggs at two or Jennings Bryan stumps Ohio for the
ber needed for homebuilding.
The from
your soil, about five times
as three times their present size with no the
drys, the suspicion will not down
shipping board, it was learned, prob¬ much
per acre as the richest cotton
great increase in cost are promised, that it may be a farewell engagement.
ably will need, however, all of the sup¬ lands
pay, you should push it. This
plies which it has purchased.
but promises and reality may be in
Bryan championing prohibition, or
country has a wonderful future."
Others Highly Pleased
contrast.
any other cause, ought to be enough
Make Thrift a happy habit through W;
All the other members of the party
Eggs with the smell reduced two or to kill either. As to the farewell en¬
with whom it was our pleasure
to three
Savings Stamps.
times, selling at any old price, gagement—not so long as Grapejuice
talk were highly enthusiastic over this
Willie draws the breath of life.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
section,- declaring it to be one of the wouldn't be so bad.

Stand

ber

one

who

,

LAKE WALES

POLK (IRANI) JURY IN SESSION

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Legislature passed a special act for
County. We all know from

this

actual experience that this law is be¬

Find

Reports Made About School Board ing violated. Driving at an excess
speed and at night, in various cases
Buildings, Etc Not True—Make
no lights are
Few Suggestions
displayed, then on the
other hand the lights, displayed are
Supplement and final presentment so bright that for anyone with a small
of the Grand Jury, Fall Term
Circuit car and low power light it is neces¬
Court in

and

When You Plant
Your Grove

for Tenth Judicial

Dis¬ sary to get off the road some four or
five hundred feet prior to meeting.
21 1919.
Therefore we beg that necessary act¬
We, the Grand Jury, having been ion on the part of the proper officials
duly chosen and empanelled for act¬ be taken to enforce this road law.
We wish to thank Mr. D. O. Rog¬
ion, in the term above

trict, Polk

County, Florida, October

mentioned, do
hereby present to the Hon John S. ers, prosecuting attorney, for his as¬
Edwards, Judge of the above court, sistance in directing the Jury in per¬
forming its duties. We thank and beg
this our final statement and
present¬

ment:

Having completed

our

session,

we

Uie

Hon.

John

S.

Edwards,

Circuit

Judge, to accept

our appreciation for
he has extended this

beg to state that in accordance with the courtesies
precedent established long ago, we Jury, the Clerk of the Court likewise.
We have in a previous communica¬
visited the jail, went through the
gen¬
tion

CONSULT

a

presented resolutions with refer¬
office building "and questioned
various officials and as a matter of ence to the resignation of Judge John
fact, find every office and official of S. Edwards and we wish to further
lay stress on our wishes that the Judge
the highest class, the jail in
very nice
sanitary condition, and other condi¬ does not resign, and if he has already
tions good. We were informed that resigned that he please reconsider his
resignation. We all agree that it is
some necessary repairs would have
to
be made, contract having been let. *n to the best interests of the district
that Judge Edwards remain on the
connection with the School
Board,
wish to advise that, our attention hav¬ bench until at least his time has ex¬
ing been called to an editorial in one pired.
JAMES G. PIERCE,
of the Bartow papers with reference to
Foreman.
existing conditions, which the Jury
finds, in accordance to evidence, is in
error and finds that the schools are be¬
ing pushed forward by the Board and
ANOTHER PAPER FOR HAINES
the Superintendent.
CITY
The Jury finds
that
the present
We were shown the other day Vol¬
quarters used
by this body are in¬
adequate and not occupying the room ume 1, No. 1, of the Central Florida
intended for this jury, and we beg and:
News, published at Haines City. The
pray that this proposition be rear¬
News is a lively, promising looking
ranged. In the arrangeing we beg that
a rest room for ladies be
provided. We youngster, with M.-J. Lee, as editor,
notice babies, whose mothers happen | son of editor M. M. Lee,
proprietor of
to be witnesses in connection with this! the
Florida Chief, published at Win¬
court, lying around on the floor in the I
ter Haven. If M. J. follows in the foot¬
halls just-outside the courtroom. We
would respectfully
the
ask and request steps of his dad he will make
that a suitable place with an attend¬ news a humdinger, and he will be
ant be provided for the convenience
running
around
with mithical cal¬
of the ladies and children at the next
louses on his paws. This gives Haines
session of this court or the
County
Court in and for this County of Polk. City two newspapers, in the words of
In this our final presentment we
beg Rip Van Winkie, "may they both live
to call to the attention of the court
long and brosper."
a condition that exists at Bartow with
reference to railroads. It has
been
There are a dozen new
buildings un-'
proven that a transfer truck is need¬
3Uth,
ed between the two lines entering the, der construction right now. If we could |
secure
the
city( the S. A. L. and A. C. L. Ry.)
material, hire the laborers
It is the sense of this body that the and
mechanics, at almost any price, certifies
State's attorney take necessary act-!
there would be three times as
many.
ion if such be his duties to expedite I
12t'h
We have got the
money and the right
the furnishing of this transfer
We wish to call attention to the spirit.'
All we need is the help and the | (Skai.)
public road law of which the last] material.
eral

GSen Saint

Mary

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

|

Nurseries Located

Dundee and Winter H aven.

at

j

ed

j

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The -Tampa Daily Times gel
more for their money than the readers of

The

other Florida daily. This great daily.
Ivhich is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently -fought for the rights ol
the .people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
any

to

OH

certificates in j
Martin. Unless said j

redeemed

11

issue

ember

according;
on i

•

A.

D. 1919.

AND SPRAYERS *

Farm

Machinery,
BARTOW,

D. 1919.
I
ind steal

official signs

'

Irrigating Tile

thereon

A.

1

Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

NURSERIES"";;;

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented,
Exchanged
and Rebuilt.
Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 93S.

"Noted for Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

City.

NOTICE

SOUTHERN

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER

Supply Company

Orange Avenue

ORLANDO,

those

FLORIDA.

-

31-5-w

to anyone

genuinely interested.

Machinery

Wire Fencing

'liimhiiig Supplies

-

►HNSOM,
I
County, Flor-

LINGER, Proprietor

HAINES CITY

Company

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Sundries
such

in business

pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
weeks' free trial

E. B.

Will be glad to send their

Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬

on two

II.

Florida Vehicle and Harness

described

ig*

Haines City Nurseries
O.

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports of the Associated Press in'
full, is a full member of the Newspaper

Sent free

1st day of
filed said cerhas made ap-

and

[5ie
| th^'

truck.)
|

the

has

-

-

SALES

KIJXTP, IC A I.

FLORIDA.

CORPORATION

CONTRACT! ) R S

The

Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of
this section, and no one who has the
welfare of South Florida at heart
Tribune.

It

is

Florida's

three

months.

copy and subscribe

Write

for

a

For any purpose call

on or

phone

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

great

metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated
Press with intelligent correspondents
in every nook and corner in its terri¬
tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
most complete comic and magazine
section printed in this State, and the
subscription rates are only $8.00 per
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
for

All kinds of Electrical

can

afford not to be a constant reader of

The

ELECTRICITY

sample

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Own

Bartow, Fla.

youi

Home Office, Luke Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND
GENERAL

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIESand MEATS

today.

Let the range be one of the best in the
market no matter what fuel is to be used.
This is true economy.

If you want to

buy the best goods

price, give

share of

at

at

a

business
the E. E. Worth former location.
me a

your

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished

the

Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

ngent Duying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

SAVE

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

to.

L. H. PARKER.

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

Any Contract

right

at

ItuuineHN I'lioue I 10

THRIFT

On

LAKE WALES,

Pure Drugs,
Toilet
Cold Drinks,

FLORIDA

Articles,

C.

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
AND DEALER IN

Magazines,

Stationery, *

Residence Phone 18-R

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

<)

LAKE WALES

J ADDITIONAL LOCALS I

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

Mr. C. C. Chase has been numbered
with the sick, but his many friends

hope for his speedy recovery.

Jack Supper and Halloween Social at
Owing to the advance in the price of the Jacob Kirch home, Starr Lake, Fri¬
all kinds of feed I am
compelled to raise day evening, Octoder 31st. Everybody
the price of milk to 25c
per quart and come.
14 c per

pint, effective November 1st.
DOINGS OF THE STORK.

J. A. Kincaid.
Dr.

and

Mrs. J. A. Heidbrink and
Everett Smith, of Minneapolis, Minn,
were visitors at Crooked Lake several

The W. F. Boone household

made

was

happy Sunday night by the arrival of
a husky boy baby.
Mrs. Clarance Thullbery gave birth to
days last week, and incidentally took
a 12-pound baby boy
Sunday night, the
in Lake Wales as a side
trip. The doc little one living only a few hours,
tor
owns valuable
grove property at
Crooked Lake.

The vine on A. L. Alexander's fence,
which resembles a ropeportier, is anew

card op thanks.

A man's

We thank the many kind friends
for their valuable assistance and untir¬

best pal

ing efforts to alleviate our sorrow dur¬
ing our recent sad affliction.
It is known as the "Sans-leaficus" and
Mrs. C. C. Thullbery,
Clarance Thullbery.
belongs to the "Cow-et-i-cuss" family,
and is only known to thrive where cat¬
specimen he is endeavoring to propigate.

tle

are

allowed to

roam

is his smoke

Harry Brown Looking for Free " Eats."

at will.

"The prosperity

Miss Violet

of newspaper men

Ellis, niece of Mrs. J. T.
depends very largely on the prosperity
Rhodes, arrived from Linton, Indiana,
of the farmers in their respective com¬
Sunday evening. She has accepted the
munities," Harry L. Brown of St.

position

as

teacher in the Lake Hamt'-

ton

school, having about 25 scholars in
her charge.
She will spend her week¬
ends in Lake Wales, the guest of her
aunt.

Aug¬

ustine said in discussing, "The Rela¬
tion of the Farmer and Live Stock
Man to the Newspapers of the State,"
at the Live Stock

ville
'X'*1* -I-

$

v -I* -1**1* -H- -I' -I- 4-*1*v-I*

"The

v *!*-!•*1* V- V- *:•

|

STARR LAKE

last

readers

lopment,
animal,

HALLOWEEN SOCIAL.
Jack

local

—Ches. Field

newspapers

when you buy

so
or

bred

a pure

YI/'HY is it that

of your sows farrows

one

(millions now)

large number of pigs, telephone the

news to

Supper and

of

For you to greet.

him

Will be there to EAT !
There'll be lots of funny stunts,
Make your plans to come at once—

First of all, fine tobaccos.

better live stock and better farming."
"Government statistics
show that

Everybody ! Everybody ! !
Foute de Suite.

reason

Florida cattle, other than milch cows,
have increased in value $2.60 per head

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Kirch spent Sat¬
urday evening at Lake Wales.
during the past

been

day.

lifted

the

value

has

has

Every package has a moisture-proof wrap¬
ping—another reason for Chesterfield's un¬
changing quality of flavor.

increased

Mr. Matthews and son, who had been $.480 per head, which is 22 per cent on
spending the summer at Birmingham, their values," Dr. E. M. Nighbert said
Ala., have returned to their home here. at the Live Stock Roundup in discus¬
sing The Federal Quarantine and Ris¬
Mr. and Mrs. G. B. Shell spent Sun¬
ing Cost of Conducting the Cattle bus¬
day evening at theChas. Andregghome. iness in the Tick Infested area.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kirch and chil¬
Expenses
connected
with cattle
dren spent
Wales.

Saturday evening at Lake raising have
in

Mrs. Everett
few weeks

Thompson is enjoying
visit with her mother,

a

Chesterfields satisfy.

And remember—"Satisfy" is Chesterfield's
secret, based on our own private formula,
which cannot be copied.

which is an in¬
of 11 per cent, but in Mississippi
year,

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Donndelinger and crease
Leo Zimmer were at Winter Haven Sun¬ where the tick fever quarantine

Our own buyers

This method brings out new qualities of
flavor—a smoothness, a richness, a mellow¬
ness that go right to the
spot.
That's the

opportunity to see what you
accomplishing in your efforts for
an

are

are

in the Orient send us the pick of the finest
Turkish varieties (Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna
and Samsoun).
We blend these by a secret
method with specially choice Domestic leaf.

get rid of the cattle tick.
"Invite the editor and his family out
to dinner occassionally. It will give

Everything for Supper

and more smokers
getting together with

more

Chesterfields?

the editor. Also let him know

Halloween Party
October 31st, at the home of Mr. J. how you are getting along with tick
Kirch.
Supper will be served at 6:30— eradication for we people in St.
or until everyone is served.
Supper is Johns county are intensely interested
given by the Starr Lake ladies for the in what
your counties are doing to
benefit of the club house fund.

Every Jack you know'l be there

job together"

interested in the live stock deve¬

are

a

"Let's do the darn

Roundup in Gaines¬

week.

increased faster than val-

Florida, and

meat markets

many

of the local

specializing in the

are

sale of Western beef, as is evidenced

The lumber for the new club house by the advertisements I hold in my
from
Florida papers,
arrived Thursday, and work on same hand, clipped
has already been started.
It is hoped proving that our own people are will¬
higher prices for meat
it will be ready to "move into" before ing to pay

@ E © A HI II IP IT 55 ©

grown under tick free conditions."

Thanksgiving.

|

No Store Sells

Groceries

20 for 20 Cents

—and the blend
can't be copied

of Higher Quality;

neither
do they sell for Less Money
New Goods

Arriving, Daily.
ated, Large

or

♦♦♦

For first-class
Bartow Steam

laundry work try the
Laundry. Leave your

bundles at Push's hotel.

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

Better than
money;

buy

money

a

because they

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

Thrift stamps will stick when a fellow
a friend.

needs

tf

Telephone 16
—

ArmlederT ruck

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

y

We
we

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
are

the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬

plies.
our

Tires

A fire-proof

garage

—

NOVELTY WORKS
JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

a number of exclu¬
features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬

sive

stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

The Scenic

customer's interests come first.

Gas-

LAKE WALES

pacity and has

A full line of Accessories and

Sup¬
where

Interior Finish

Oils

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS
A11 Kind, of

Repairing

finest store in south florida

MAIN ST., BARTOW

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

Lake Wales Highlander
SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered

second-class matter March 9.1916, i
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the a<
of March 3, 1879.
as

No

Lake

is so absent-

Wales man

minded but there are a lot of

things

he would like to forget.
We'll

still

w. s. s.
contend that

fellows who act and find there are no lodges there for
Bargains this week in apron ging¬
hams—big assortment. R, N. Jones
though they were going to be awful- them to join,
& Son.
tt.
ly disappointed if they get to heaven
Buy War Savings Stamps.
We have seen some

as

there are

senators and congressmen
in the United States who are work¬

too

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

many

❖

♦♦♦

ing harder to save the party than they
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.
are to save the country.
W. S. S.
Lake Wales is growing so rapidly
You have
probably
noticed that
many
school
children
keep
their that we have given up trying to keep
tongues sharper than their lead pen¬ track of the new buildings. We are,

Armour Fertilizers

for
hour. We have
all we need to put our

advertising in out-of-town papers

cils.

carpenters at $1.00 per

W. S. S.

We noticed an ad in a city paper got the money;
announcing "dancing slippers at $20 town in the city class, Is help and ma
per pair" And poor man pays the fid¬ terial.
W. S. S.
dler.
''Will some one or more of the
w. s. s.

people get¬ editorial brethren of the State give
of them who us a receipt for ridding the streets
are married didn't make it look like and vacant lote of the unsightly natal
hay. A quick response is advised.
a failure.
Sebring White Way.
W. S. S.
We would be willing to loan you a
When Ma Rhul gets that present of
an automobile from
the government herd or two of our nice, gentle, do¬
There'd

be

a

ting married if

we

lot

more

so many

cows. They are warranted
anything from sandspurs
to
railroad spikes.

wonder if she Will take John Mc- mesticated
to

Whorter out joy riding?

w. s. s.
Sometimes

as we

go

eat

W. S. S.

along the street

that Germany is to
shortage of many things in this world, colonize Mexico. It is' too bad that
it is surely not talcum powder.
Germany was not wiped off the map
while the wiping was good. We would
W. S. S.
Our idea of the most diplomatic man prefer to see a leper colony in every
than to have
in Lake Wales is the one who can get surrounding township
what he wants without letting the Mexico colonized by the Huns. Ger¬
we

are

convinced

that

if

there

is

rumored

It is

a

Now Stocked in

has not, and never will, forget
the United States took in the
Things around over the country are war, and with her people as next door
not so very much different now than neighbors we could look forward to
they were in the days when Old Moth¬ having a monkey and parrot time the
whole year round.
er Hubbard Went to the cupboard.
other fellow know he wants it.

many

the part

W. S. S:

W. S. S.

Every

-—-

LAKE WALES

W. S. S.

of the different Armour Citrus Fertilizers has been
placed in the Bullard Warehouse lately purchased by the Armour

A large stock

"Governor Catts' son has 'gone and

and then you can't help
Miss
but notice that the skirts worn by done it'—married
Albury
of
some
of the girls are only an ex¬ Key West, and a Catholic priest per¬
formed the ceremony. Wonder what
cuse, and a pretty thin one at that.
the Governor will say about it? The
W. S. S.
now

Fertilizer Works.
This stock amounts to

crop

that is never

a

come

considerably

softened

A Call from You will be

towards

failure in this country, and that's the the Catholics, whom he so bitterly de¬
crop of candidates, although many turn nounced in his campaign speeches in
out to be mere chaff after

elected.
What has

It includes finest

both classes of materials.

cheap oil stock he is trying to dispose honeymoon at the Governor's mansion,
of.
according to newspaper reports. No
doubt the "Old Man's heart has be¬
W. S. S.
one

than 150 tons.

grades of Animal Fertilizers, also highest quality Purely Mineral
Formulas, and other Fertilizers, combining the best qualities of

Many a fellow thinks it is opportuni¬ girl must be a Catholic. "Chickens
ty knocking at his door, when, in fact, will come home to roost," Governor,
it is only some fellow with a lot of and the Catholic bride will spend her

There's

more

Appreciated by

Lake Wales Warehouse

having been 1916."—Gainesville News.
He never did have anything against
the Catholics. He was simply playing

W. S. S.
of the old-fash¬ for the protestant vote in 1916; he is

Company

J. R. HICKMAN

become

ioned storekeeper who used to throw now angling for the Catholic vote and
in a pair of suspenders when he sold it would not surprise us to hear that

Agent Armour's Fertilizers, Dealers in Grain and Feed.

suit, we hear asked. He is now Six-Gun-Sid is regularly attending con¬
charging you as much for the sus¬ fession. If there is any good in it, he
penders as he used to get for the suit. certainly needs to.
you a

JUST RECEIVED, NICE LINE OF

Just Arrived!
My

new

Fall Dress Goods

RIB TREAD MOLD

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,

including

| Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c

THE TIRE MAN
Before you

have

your

t

work done.

Call in and inspect them.

Yours for Service

Pearse

Lake

Vulcanizing Works
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Ask Edwards

f^Amnflinu Now have on display and ready for your
tarnesi mercantile uompany
full line of fall merchandise.
I AnirQ' DEAI1V Tfl IAIETAD

LALIIL.0
too can

IllLnU I ■ I U' If trill

be found here to suit.

npY
Ull I rnnnc TIKI

llUUUO] IUU.

very
es,

Nobby and

etc., to

suit the

very
purse

Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits

selection

a

Sensible this season. Ladies' Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, SergCoat Suits and Coats in great variety.
of the New Features this season being shown in variety.

and style of the most fastidious.

are one

Shirtwaists and Skirts

Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is full of Stylish, Durable

well-fitting^ Footwear. We

are not

trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is always the

cheapest, especially so in shoes.

MEN'S WEAR.

ItJLt ^

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

chas-e- ea*nest mercantile co
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HILHLANDEK, LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
HALLOWEEN SOCIAL.
Jack

October 81st, at the home of Mr. J.
Kirch. Supper will be served at 6:30—
or until
everyone is served. Supper is
Kiven by the Starr Lake ladies for the
benefit of the club house fund.

Every Jack

know'l be there

you

For you to greet.

Everything for Supper

Will be there to EAT !

There'll be lots of funny stunts,
Make your plans to come at once—

Everybody !

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert entertain¬

The balance of the material for the

Supper and Halloween Party

Everybody ! !

robm has

rest

beauty will

arrived

now

and

the

little

ed

order. The contractors informs

us

number of young people

a

from

Crooked Lake, Winter
Haven, Lakeland, Starr Lake and Lake
Haines City,

be completed in short
that

Having purchased the Furniture Bu¬
siness formerly belonging to J. C. La
Grange, We solicit your patronage and

boys have been ^limbing up into the Wales at a delightful dance Friday
actic, evidently for the purpose
of night at the Crooked Lake Club House.
hiding out to smoke cigarettes,
as An orchestra furnished excellent music
many stubs
were
found scattered for dancing, and during an intermission
around. The urchins had also knock¬ delicious ice cream and cake were serv¬
Mrs. J. H. Free and Eugene Free,
ed off about a yard of the new plaster¬ ed.
ing, which will cosf Messrs Criswell with their special song and dance num¬

trust

Upchurch about forty dollars to bers, added greatly to the enjoyment of
replace, as the entire ceiling will have the evening.

Foute de Suite.

the

Mrs. W. L. Fort, mother of Mrs.
Arriving this week, the very latest to be replastered. Boys will be boys,
thing in men's dress hats and caps. R. but it is not necessary for them to be¬ D. M. Corbett, left for her home In
come vandals in order to enjoy them¬
N. Jones & Son.
Roehelle, La., after having enjoyed a
selves. What this town needs is a splendid visit with her daughter and
O. B. Hutchens recently purchased
curfew ordinance and have it rigidly at the same time taking in the many
and offers for service a yearling Orln
enforced by the authorities if the par.
places of interest in and around Lake
Cherry King Jr., Boar. This is one ents cannot control their children.
Wales. She expressed herself as "be¬

of

best breed Durocs obtainable.

the

at

Lake Wales Civic League will meet
Wales Wednesday afternoon

November 6th, at 3 o'clock. Important

business to transact.
Restaurant for Sale—Clean,
neat
sanitary. Only short order restaurant
in t Lake Wales; doing fine business,
Alfeo small
rooming house in same
block. Best of reasons for selling. For
full particulars address Mrs. E. E.
Worth, Lake Wales, Fla.

Let

us

winter

"Prices

Right."

are

N. Jones & Son.

half price.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

K.

several

next

year.

Columbia Grafonolas and

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

R.

RFrORDS-«A11 the

ili AAf II a Jf CI

Bullard

has

been

most

rea¬

sonable. Call at the telephone exchange

B.

very

latest records by the

p0pu]ar authors

on

hand.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

days looking after the inter¬

to

Ellis says:

Mr.

pecially some of his Des
and I hope to fix that dClock

in

twisters
W.

his
on

H.

head

while

m

I

Cookoo

have

the

him."
returned

Moss

Your

Sapientia,

_

||
§1

115 Main St., Bartow, Fla.

We

pay

Isii

arrived,

Just

school

a

nice line of middies

dresses.

N.

R.

Jones

Son.

Candies X
x

ii

i

1

I

I
i
X

I

A

Winter Haven, Fla

!

f

Soda

X Drugs

Express Charges One Way

Vulcanizing

Retreading

and

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

tf.

Mrs. S. F.
and

&

Patronage Solicited

| MANN BROS.

Wednesday
from Modeltown, N. Y., looking ten
years younger than when he left here
last spring. He has been moving around arO
from place to place during the sum¬
mer and reports having had a very
enjoyable time.
and

X Sundries

i

"I have some
Huey, es¬

for

extract

T

*

he has
»

Doctor

Wales Furniture Co.

I

in the fire.

teeth

BRUCE & DRAPER.

A

J. C. La GRANGE

absent for

ests of some of the many irons

Very truly,

same.

Bale

made by the Crown Jewel during the

sewing to do and

kind of crochet work. Prices

any

than

tf.

WANTED—Plain

continuance of

SALE OR TRADE—A

less

pretty poor feed. Keep up with the ed at the Highlander office and gave
times and bale your hay.
A. B. us a year's subscription, so as to en¬
able her to keep track of the progress
Hamburg, Lake Wales.

take your measure for that

suit.

a

hay baler ing perfectly delighted with the Ridge
and is looking forward with pleasure
your
hay and get all the nutriment out to the time when she will repeat her
of it. Hay 6eft in the field makes visit." Before leaving Mrs. Fort call¬

FOR

35-tf.

at Hotel

that I will merit

and

son

Floyd, daughter Durenne

LUMBER

SEND IS YOUR OLD TIRES

Fulton, left this week for Way-

Ga., where they will make a
short visit and during their stay ship

cross,

their household

goods to Lake Wales.

Mayor M. M. Anderson was absent
Jacksonville
several
days
last
week, where he was engaged in bus¬
in

iness relative to his

Bullard

Polk

The

is

new

store in the

building.
County Supply Company

"E REPAIR THEM and

W'

good

as

new—at

Retreads give
extra

a

Small Cost

you

mileage. We

employ expert workmen, give
Absolutely Guarantee every job.

make them

many
use

you

to

almost

You.

Roofing

Our

thousands of miles of
best repair materials,
prompt service—and

doing business in its new loca¬

now

tion in the Bullard Building. When

the
big, airy room for the dry goods de¬
partment is completed, the Supply
Company will have a store second to
none in
South Florida,
not barring
Tampa.

Lime

Plaster

Beaver Board

as

Fisk Tires and Tubes

Cement

Sash

Screens

Doors

and Sewer

Pipe

Townsentl Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Charles Matchett, of Mulberry, has
purchased the shoe repairing business

formerly conducted by "Jedge" Cain,
will be prepared to do all work

AUDITORIUM

and

this

in

line

on

short

notice.

He

highly recommended in this
particular field and should do well in
comes

Lake

Oct. 31

Wales.

Our prices are right on men's work
and dress trousers,

R. N. Jones & Son.
tf.

The
very

Order of Eastern

interesting

night. Three new
cepted and three

Star held

alice'

a

meeting
Thursday
candidates were ac¬
new

names

handed in to be acted upon at

IN

were

regular meeting. A. W. Allan was on
job as sentinel and, as he puts

it, he fulfilled his duties with "eclat"
whatever that is.

W.

Webb, mother, three sisters

and several friends arrived last week
from the north,

where Mr. Webb had

several weeks before to bring
"the folks" to their future home in
Florida. They made the trip by auto
and visited Lookout Mountain, Mission¬
gone

Ridge and all the points of his¬
torical interest on the way down.- With

ary

Detroit
Cook

quickly in

a

Vapor Oil Stove
cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

Italian Grey Hound, heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Midget, by name, and a pet of the Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelfamily. Midget looks like a first cous¬ saver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
in to the hairless Mexican dogs, afid
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
is quite a curiosity, as she is possibly
the only one of this breed in the state. quickly save their cost in fuel.
the party was an

only the
Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

Bartow Steam Laundry does
best of work.

hotel.

——

the next

the

T.

bkady

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

Her Great
Chance!
With the Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

Among those Present
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

jjgf

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

J. T. RHODES

The Real Estate Man
HAS SOME VE1LY CHOICE

SAND

LAND

CITRUS
AT

A BIG BARGAIN
If taken at
Restrictions
The

on

Movement of Sugar Cane

State Plant

certain

ober meeting

passed certain rules and
took other actions which place restric¬

conditions

the

require

Oct¬ may

Board at Its

in

canes

See him for location and prices

once.

the

infected

an

Plant

destruction
field.

Board
of all

No

cane

be removed from infected fields
tions on the movement of sugar cane except under supervision or direction
of agents of the Plant Board and then
out of eleven counties in Florida. These
counties are DeSoto,' Escambia, Lib¬ only for the purpose of grinding. When
an infection is found in a
county the
erty, Manatee, Franklin, Gadsden, Jack
removal of sugar cane from that coun¬
son, Leon, Palm Beach, Polk and Vol¬
usia. This drastic action of the Board ty into or throughdisease—free areas
is prohibited. The rules also provide
was occasioned by the recent discovery
in each of

these' counties of
with

infected

the

new

cane

and

fields

serious

affecting sugar cane known
mosaic, which has become estab¬
lished in this country. This most re¬
disease

as

supplements that prev¬
iously taken by the Board in placing
an embargo on importations of cane
action

cent

from

other

states

mit.

When

the

under per¬
disease is

unless
mosaic

stamped out of a county the quaran¬
tine will be lifted from that county.

may

that

no

in

foreign countries for many years
and has occasioned great loss. In Porto
Rico
infected
fields
have had the

yield cut as much as forty to fifty per
cent. Recently this disease was discov¬
ered to be in this country. Undoubted¬

introduced by infected

big share of the $17,000 stock to
into the new Swan Store has- ar¬
rived, and is in the building recently
vacated
Co.

by the Polk County

Mr.

Swan

is

a

Supply

successful

One

Hundred

Tourists Left Chicago
Tuesday for Florida—Some May
Visit

Bartow

stone

unturned

to

give

Lake

another first class store.
(Polk

County

Record)

of the most important real es
transactions of the week is the

and will vacate the residence property
as soon as he can fit up one of his
houses on the other side of the road
This still leaves for Mr. Davis a large
farm of fine irrigated land. Both will
raise cabbage extensively in the com

ing
to

Record)

seed
The caravan will remain in Miami phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
distributed by the same for a stay of a week and then will mo¬ counties. In
moking application give ref¬
means. Infected seed cane invariably tor back to New Smyrna and take the
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bureau,
cross-state road there to Tampa and
produces diseased stalks. Investiga¬
18—t. f.
other points in West Florida, getting Bartow, Florida.
tions made by agents of the Bureau
away from the state by way of PenNOTICE
of Plant Industry and of the State sacola.
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st
We hope to keep our readers post¬ day of
Plant Board in' running down ship¬
December, A. D. 1919, application
ed
as to when this crowd will cross will be made by the Lake Wales Land
ments of seed cane into this State
Company to the Governor of the State of
from infected areas shown that fiftyFlorida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
NOTICE
two fields in thirteen localities in 11
the articles of Incorporation changing the
counties are infected.
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬ time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
The situation confronting the sugar borough counties, Florida, have resumed nesday in October to the
Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
after having been closed for
cane growers of Florida is one which, operations
ly

was

and

cane

development of the industry.
However, the authorities are
of the necessities

of the

labor, are re¬
quired. Send your application at once
fully to Phosphate Employment Bureau, Bartow,
case

and of the

responsibility devolving up¬
on them, as is indicated by the nature
of the measures which are being made
use of to stamp out the disease and
to prevent a further spread. Mosaic
is a disease of which comparatively
little is known, what is known how¬
to warrant drastic

ever

is such

tion

by the authorities.

as

Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

3

as

infected

field

is

discovered

field becomes the center of

an

Florida.

common

place

said

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency;.!

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1920 Model

mm: rmmmm.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE

Your Headquarters.'
THE BEST
IN DRINKS

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

-AND

Davis-Turner

Pharmacy.

Scenic Highland Bus Line
i Leave Lake Wales for Frost-

TIME

j

proof, Ft. Meade 1:05 7:30 p. in.
TABLE j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
( Haines City 9:35

a. m.

4:00

p. in.

Company will apply for the

of letters patent
reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES LAND CO.
_®v._y ■ TILLMAN. Vice-President.
18—t. f. ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..
issuance

TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

STORAGE

Subject

to

Change Without Notice.

35-Bt.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

ac¬

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

Under the rules of the Board when
an

white and colored

set
forth in the resolutions
at the annual meeting of stock¬
of said Company on Wednesday,
1st, 1919; and at said time and

year,

handled

loss and in terference with the further

aware

I

was

vigorously and prom¬ several weeks on account of strike. Com¬ adopted
holders
ptly, threatens to result in tremendous petent men of all trades, togeather with October
unless

EXPERT MA CHIN IS

one

tate

that

No Job too Small. None too Large.

infect¬

Prices

Right

extending for
direction there¬

ed and dangerous zone
one-half mile in every
from. Within this

zone

and from it

no

1890

therein may be used
for seed purposes. Each infected cane
must be destroyed as soon as found.
All- apparently healthy canes within
sugar cane grown

a

ed

cane

must also be

destroyed. Under

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always tbf
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right.

radius of twelve feet of the infect¬

|

1

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

Wales

season. Mr. James alone expects
plant over 100 acres. Both these
king bees
when
Tuesday a big motorcade of more gentlemen are
•
than 100 tourists left Chicago for the cornea to farming.
South, to enter at Jacksonville and
end the journey at Miami. These peo¬
WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
ple of the modern caravan will take penters, locomotive Engineers, Brown-hoist
plenty of time to see the country, mak¬ operators, boilermakers, electricians,
op¬
ing side trips to points of interest, and
will loaf leisurely into, the land of the erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
summer sun.

County

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

mer

purchase of over 50 acres of the J,
infection has been found may be re¬ R. Davis irrigated farm near Bartow,
planted to cane until after the lapse by S. P. James. The part sold embraces
the portion across the road upon which
of one -year from the date of destruc¬
Mr. Davis' fine home is located, which
tion of all infected canes.
is adjoining Mr. James' farm. Mr. Dav¬
is gives posession of the land at once

TOURISTS HEADED THIS WAY.

i

chant of ability and he will leave no

field of sugar cane in which

(Polk

The mosaic disease has been known

A

go

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. FAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
JackaonviUe, Florida

I

|

LAKE WALES H1GHLANDE
it's

ADDITIONAL LOCALS i
Mr.' and Mrs. M.

M.

Ebert

were

i

revelatian;

never imagined
exchaqting spot in
Florida." Somehow that's what they
all say about the Crown Jewel, the
Zenith City of Florida.
a

there

Tampa Wednesday, on a combined busi¬
ness and
pleasure trip.
O. B. Hutchens has

some

Jersey boar pigs for sale

fine Duroc

at very reas¬

onable prices.

35-tf

MORE

Norman, presidentof the Waverly-Florida Nurseries company, motor¬
ed to Bartow Monday
morning on busi¬

we

an

ABOUT

f

Lower

ROADS

There Is nothing to it good people,
the community with roads which are
decent has
any

H. S.

such

was

a

section

which has

roads

which

cannot be traveled over in comfort at

blind

no

i

Georgia, the latter farther and faster. And they put us
winning by a score of 16 to 0. The boys in closer touch with other markets
spent Sunday with the home folks because we can get that from the out¬
in and around Lake Wales,
returning to side world which we want, and have to
have, right at our doors, and more
Gainesville Monday morning.
quickly.

Prominent People Here.
J. B.

Simonton, the Aberdeen Angus
cattle breeder of Micanopy, Wm. G.
Black, of the Bureau of Industry, J.
M. Jones, Industrial
Agent for the
Seaboard

and

ant General

board

Air

J.

G.

Cantrell, Assist¬

were

last

guests at

the

Under the
guidance of the Board of Trade they
were shown the resources and develop¬
ment of the neighborhood and were
joined here by W, F. Ward of Kicco
who piloted the party over the cat¬
tle country as far as Okeechobee City
where they were met by a speed launch
furnished'by Jules Burgieres of Palm
and

E. LEWIS

OSTEOPATH

shown

the

DR. W.

Y

[♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦J,

Good Printing, give us a trial PARK HOTEL
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
HAINES CITY, FLA
M. C. HUIE, Prop.
samples of work done will prove this.
Out-of-Town visitors and

| High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced

ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank

BY BUYING YOUR

I

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Auto for Hire.

Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

.

Winter Haven, Fla.

| Dress Shirts,and
Hosiery,
Collars
Ties at the Racket

Store t

I

|j

I

Company

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

FERTILIZERS, CHICUFOOD
STOCK

and

POULTRY TONICS

FIELD and GARDEN

s
OLD SHOES!

Florida Seed

Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts, jr.

Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT

building

J

| Dry Goods, Ribbon, Lace,
1
School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Hartow, Fla.

L.

Y

If you want

DENTIST

SAVE YOUR

Sunday seemed to be Tampa day at
Hotel Wales, the following Tampaites
t king dinner there: W. R. Fuller and
wife, Mrs. C. Paul Fuller, J. H. Gum
and wife, J. A. M. Grable and wife,
James Stuart Grable, J. E. Bigharo,
wife and daughter and J. Lurney, wife
and daughter.
With the exception of
the last six ptrsons mentioned the vis¬
itors comprised a "Fuller party," es¬
pecially after parttking of the bounte¬
ous noonday repast.
In the afternoon
they were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
M. M. Ebert, who piloted the sightseen
to various points of interi st in ant
around Lake Wales, v'sit'ng Crooked
Lake, Mountain Lake and many other
of our beautiful spots. The guest, one
and all, expressed themselves as being
delighted with their vi.-it, saying "why,

fertilizer company
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

of the Science
48 Central Ave.,

canals and

Everglades.
The editor regretfully declined an
invitation to accompany the party, but
a three days trip and a weekly news¬
paper, without an assistant, are not
compatible. Mr. R. B. Buchanan how¬
ever represented Lake Wales.

t6omer

Osteopathy under the Founder

week..

farms of the

wilson &

Graduate of American School of

Freight Agent of the Sea¬
Line

Hotel Wales

Beach

DR. CORA

Write to us at once for your fall requirements..
Shall we send you our Vegetable Book?

*

sities of Florida and

Fertilizer

Have you our latest Price List? It will interest you.
Ideal Fertilizers now
give better value for the money than any commodity bought by the grower either for
farm operation or household use. Quality Maintained.

t

man

against this state¬
ness.
ment, yet there are thousands, and a
Miss Louise Johnson was home over few right here in Lake Wales and vi¬
Sunday from Southern College, located cinity, who do not seem willing to
at Southland, where she is
finishingher raise their hands to better conditions.
In the first place good roads are a
education.
Robert Leon Johnson, Rollie and Wal¬ time-saver, and time has come to mean
ter Tillman and Willis Cody all attended money. They open up more and better
the football game between the Univer¬ markets to us, because we can haul
to argue

as

Prices for

Two Reductions in 1919

Ii

hundred advantages over

all times. There seems to be
so

K, LAKE WALES. ELUK11IA

Let Us Measure You for

|

"That Winter Suit."

SEEDS
Special Orders Solicited
L. C. Bowyer,
BARTOW

-

-

Prop.
FLORIDA

R. N. JONES & SON
Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY,

LAST CHANCE
Lake Wales and
us

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
C. st AN iotis.

Prop.

Will

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Ridge Real Estate

at

surely double in value within the next twelve months.

We Pay Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Better See

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

jj.98 main street

GROUND FLOOR

Prop.

bartow. fla^

LAKE ^ALES,
Florida.

JOE BRIGGS,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

CASKETS
AND

bargain

COFFINS

BUSINESS DONE

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearae

Lake Wales
State

1SI

WALES FURNITURE CO.

GOVERNMENT

use

Bank

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence

THE
Great War
demonstrated
something
we shall
never for¬

of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

When

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Our deposits repersent

the

Service

Desired,

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

ARMOURS

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

get—the dollars-and-cents value of
"fun."

It

was

music and vaudeville

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

and clean fun of every

kind which
boys in France the "pep"

HOTEL

gave our
that made them unbeatable.
We
will put the same "pep" into you.

Jacksonville, Fla.
NOVEMBER 22-29

look

over

your

grove.

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

FLORIDA STATE FAIR

WALES

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE,

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.

Prop.

AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHIANDER, LAKE
THE

Haines

positive sugar shortage
in this country, and there Isn't any¬
thing like as much BUgar at this time
"as is required to meet the demands.
Several causes are given. Some say
a recent strike tied up sugar carry¬
ing ships and that
many of them

City, Fla.

We

Pay Return
Charges 011 all
onr Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watches

a

lienors,

SHORTAGE

SUGAR

There is

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

WALES, FLORIDA

a

which should be

Specialty

their way to

on

Cuba

bring back the crop are lying idle
Some say prohibition has had effect
upon the sugar supply, since the soft
drink business has used much more
to

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

"than would have been used by
brewers and distillers. Europe is

sugar

and Work Guaranteed.

the

also blamed since the

supply of sugar
usually gets from Germany and
Russia is not forthcoming. But offici¬
she

immediate, mesne
involuntary gran¬
Thomas C. Pearce
Elizabeth Derringer. Martha E. Derring¬
er, Joseph Derringer, William
Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy, Eliza¬
beth Dungy Williams and John Williams,
all now deceased, or that said named
persons, if living, but whose place of resi¬
dence is to complainant unknown, claim
or

unknown

or

remote voluntary or
tees of Susan J. Pearce,

remote

voluntary of involuntary

tees of, under or through the said
defendants, decedents and parties,
of them, or otherwise, do appear
said bill of complaint herein filed

or

gran¬
named
or any

to the

at the
office of the Clerk of said Court at Bar¬

tow, Polk County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D. 1920, same being
the first Monday in said Month, and an¬
swer
said bill of complaint, and upon
some interest In the lands described here¬
their failure to so answer, a decree proin and in said bill, and that there are confesso will be rendered against them.
other persons unknown to complainant
It is further ordered that this order be
who claim some right, title or Interest in published once each week for twelve con¬
the said lands adverse to complainants;
secutive weeks in the Lake Wales High¬
It Is Therefore Ordered that the said lander,
a
newspaper
published in and
parties and each and every of them claim¬ of general
circulation
in said County,
ing any right, title or interest in or to the prior to the said date.
said lands or any part or portion there¬
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
of, which lands are described as fol- this the 13th day of October, A. D. 1919.

(Seal)

The

J. A. JOHNSON.

of the SWV4 of SWi4, and SV4
Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor¬
NW14 of SW14. section 13, in Town¬
ida.
ship 29 South, Range 26 East, in
Polk
Geo.
W. Oliver,
County, Florida, as owners, or as heirs
33-12t.
at law, devisees, creditors, lienors, suc¬ Solicitor for Complainants.
(A
Copy)
cessors, assignees, or immediate, mesne

of

als at

Shoes

Washington and newspapers
generally are a unit in declaring that
with all of this there is plenty
of
sugar in Cuba.

Shoes

Citizens of Lake Wales will regret

learn, however, that according to
officials, the shortage is not to be of
to

SHOES

For 25 years in one block. Still

duration, but is expected
throughout the winter. There

last

giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

is also a hint that it may reach a great
deal higher price than it is now sell¬

big stock of well-selected,
your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
a

up-to-date shoes to fit

ing for. But since the government took
hold of things,

and

managed them

pretty well during the war, there is

Footwear it will

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings |

yet hope that the sugar situation may
be relieved through this source. In

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!

the meantime it is foolish to be waste¬

get thru
enough for our indi¬
vidual use each and everyone must
save, and keep on saving.
ful of it, and if we expect to

to

Also

inspect this stock.

a

fine and stylish

the winter with

Assortment of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

models;

all

Thriftiness

new

et als.
Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from

complaint

filed

in

the
the

sworn

above

Florida.

visees,

unknown

creditors,

|

I Are You Looking for

\
I

Streets

TA MPA.

Phone 22.67

unknown

:t

a Home on the

Ridge?

Reduce the

High Cost of Living!

TUe prices given below will be in effect SATURDAY,
NOV. 1st, and continue until further notice.

Watch for Our

Weekly Price Circulars

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

If

so,

are

sun ever

be in,where all conditions

you

have longed to

are as you

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

wish;

a town

A town that

the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best

Grape Fruit Land in

Florida
If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come directly to
Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write

us

Your

Money's Worth
or

Your

Arbuckles Coffee, per lb
White House Coffee, per

prosperity

for Illustrated Catalogue.

I Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

|
t

X

REMEMBER—We sell nothing but the Best

A Home where wealth, happiness and

f

bill
of
entitled

there are persons interested
in the lands involved in said suit, and
described in said bill and in this order,
as
unknown heirs at law, unknown de¬

write

Franklin at Lafayette

that

cause

or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

in

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, hts
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at Law, etc., of Susan J. Pearce

P. READ
-

phone

Court, Tenth Judicial Dis¬
and for The County of Polk
and State of Florida: In Chancery.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Bartow,

begets niftiness—A War Sav

In The Circuit

trict,

W.

If not in your own town, tele-

ings certificate does it.

goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.
newest

.

i THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

few week's

a

to

You will find here

«i»

Money Back
40c
55c
55c
$1.95
$1.00
$2.15
$1.10
$1.85
95c
5c
5c
15c
15c
15c
10c
25c
25c

lb

Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, per lb

Pillsbury Flour, 241b sack
Pillsbury Flour, 121b sack
Danty Flour, 24lb sack
Dainty Flour, 121b sack
Self Rising Flour, 24lb sack
Self Rising Flour, 121b sack
Hudnut's Meal, per lb
Hudnut's Grits, per lb
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, per lb
Michigan Lima Beans, per lb.
Michigan Navy Beans, per lb
Black Eye Peas, per lb
No. 2 Tomatoes, per can 15c two for
Ritter's Pork and Beans, per can 15 two for
1 i lbs Crisco
3 pounds Crisco
6 pound Crisco
,
No. 1 ^ Alaga Syrup
No. 5 Alaga Syrup
.
No. 10 Alaga Syrup
Octagon Soap, large size
Swift's Arrow Borax Soap
Clean Easy Soap
Ivory Soap
Fairy Soap
Sugared Cured Bacon, per lb
Good Smoked Bacon, per lb
Compound Lard, per lb

55c

,

$1.05
$2.05
18c
60c
$1.15

White Bacon, Eastern Meat, per lb

Every article
pleased

we

sell is fully guaranteed. If you are
will be cheerfully refunded.

8c
6c

5c
8c
8c
40c
3oc
28c
27c

not

your money

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

Lake Wales
Devoted

to the

Interests

"Crown Jewel

of the

VOL. IV. NO.

LAKE

BEST HOG FOR THE FARMER.
Florida Breeder Talks

at

Roundup

in

of

the

intensely

Florida

of

any

weekly

or

that can show a list
larger than this we are ready to be

per

WALES, FLORIDA,

Particular

in

raising

Armistice Day, November 11th, to

Big Blowout at the County Seat.

reason

we are

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

$1.50 THE YEAR

HOG CHOLERA SEREMATC0ST

Be

State Live Stock
Pensacola

Journal:—The

Sanitary Board Has
Arrangements Made to This End.

quickest

way to bring prices down is to stop
Bartow, Nov 3. 1919.
Florida is giving
buying while they are up.
The
following
letter
from
J.
Forrest
lower rate, circulation considered.—
meeting at Gainesville, the Livestock
Wise, old Journal. If we were to
Caldwell explains the attractions for
Polk County Record.
Roundup, was that of J. Pope Bass
cease buying these fire alarms which
the big Armistice Day Celebration to
of Pierce,
Fla.
Mr. Bass' subject
are
called neckties, the price would
be held in Bartow Tuesday, Nov 11th
TEN PAGES ALL HOME PRINT.
was
"The Best Hog for the Florida
drop 50 per cent, inside of two months.
in language so much more flowerly
Farmer to Raise," and the gist of
Just fourteen months ago, when we than we have at our
command, we
what he had to say is as follows.
Tampa Tribune:—In Polk county,
took over the Highlander, the
papei publish it verbatim:
where the "ribbon roads" are laid, the
It is true that some breeds do bet¬
contained four pages of verv question¬
Harry M. Gann, Lake Wales, Fla.
"crackers" speak of "vilified" brick
ter under certain
conditions, with cer¬ able home print and four
pages printed Dear Sir:
well "grouched" as making a hard road
tain' feeds and methods of
feeding, in Atlanta. We promised to make im¬
We wish to draw your attention to
to travel over.
than do others, but there is no beat
provements, and we are willing to leave the'celebration of the signing of the
What could you expect,
breed.
If there was any one breed it to
our readers whether we have

talks

made

at

the

interesting

recent

farmers'

rons

that

no

Tallahassee, Nov 3.—The State Live
Sanitary Board has closed a con¬

paper in

Stock

a

made Armistice which will be held in Bar¬

good or not. We commenced our new
growth by printing five pages at home,
found this out, and there would be then six and
finally eight pages were
today only_ that one breed.
found necessary. At this point we had
runner c.' peace and permitted
our Wage earners and salaried men are
No fads or fancies should influence
thought the limit was reached under brothers, sons and fathers to return- shifting from job to job biting at the
the farmer in selecting or maintain¬
present conditions, but this week have to their longing homes.
bait of temporary advantages. We are
ing foundation breeding animals. The accomplished the
seemingly impossible
Bartow will celebrate this happy greatly in need of a steadying potion.
farmer breeds
hogs
for the same —we have produced a ten-page paper
Steady potion sounds all
day with a program full of life and
that one is in any other line with
business—for profit.
This being and

reason

true

it is well for the

likewise
in

mind

essential in

a

right, but

four-page outfit, all home print,

will

breeding.

GETTING STUNG
We do not believe

breed

every

are

can

call the

certain

frame and make growth.

merchant and ask him If he

dup¬
Broad, high backs with good spring licate the goods. He will not only give
of ribs and full, deep hams denote you a lower price than the mail order
carrying ability and high priced cuts. concern, but he Will save you freight
Good strong feet and heavy bone are on the article. And if you are the right
essential for the carrying of great sort he will make the terms just as
weight. Long, deep, and roomy bodies liberal as the out-of-town dealers. Be¬
means
prolificy and lots
of pork. sides, if something turns up and you
an't meet a payment he is right here
Deep chests and bright, open eyes
are signs of vigor and energy. With where you can explain it to him. If
smoothness and mellow touch, you the goods turn out to be worthless
have quality of carcass. Size spells you can get your money back,
but
more meat for the hungry world, and
ou can't where the man from whom
more dollars for the Florida farmer
ou bought is several hundred miles
and his good family.
away. Take all these things into con¬
The compost pile is one means of sideration—it will help you to avoid
supplying good organic material for getting stung.
the farm.
be used

materials

which

compared

with

its

fertilizing

value,
C.

K.

McQuarrie of the University
gives the
following directions for building a
compost heap:
Make a water-tight
foundation by pounding clay. Spread
the clay about 10 to 12 inches thick,
moisten and tramp. A frame of logs
of Florida extension division

of lumber should be started around

or

the

and gradually built

pile

material

is

up

as

added.

A

layer of leaves, straw, grass, or
even,
15 to 18 inches
deep
should be placed on the clay.
Then
place a layer of manure 5 or 6 inches
deep over the trash.
If raw phos¬
phate is available sprinkle 50 to 80
pounds over the manure. Then add
another layer of manure.
The pile
should be kept moist.
Sprinkle if
weeds

rains do not

occur

often enough, and

keep it well tramped.
It takes about q year

rufficiently for

rot

spread

use.

the land

on

for the pile to
It should be

jn the late fall.

Another pile should be started as soon
as

the year

will

add

in

up.

materially

of the land.

BUYS

County

Record)

passed by last Legislature
ninety cents per one hundred cub¬
ic centimeters, at which price it will
be sold by the Board to the hog rais¬
and

ers

is

farmers

of

this

State.

saving of fifteen cents

a

hundred

cubic

centimeters

This

per

one

over

the

lowest price made in the first bids

ceived, which

re¬

a

"laundry wants

From

the

looks

more

of

linen

later. We are going to know

who is to blame for

our

Dwarf

essex

sent

home

or

er

can

secure

an

hog

amount up

own¬

to 1,500

cubic centimeters, which is sufficient
to inoculate thirty well hogs of one

virus

for

which

one-half must be

the

State

pays

made upon

After this parade there tons, for everytime our spare
shirt P<1 by 8*>ch authorized person, and in
automobile parade and a goes to the laundry it comes
cases, must be accompanied
by
handsome loving cup has bfeen pro- minus anything to slip through
the Post office or express money order
ided to be presented to the owner or button holes, excepting the hole where cashier's check in an amount sufficient

European
ill

be

wars.

home!1*"

an

driver of the best decorated

At four P. M.
tween

the

team and
team

tions

a

car.

Football game be¬
Summerlin
High School

the Plant

City High school

be played anil the indica¬
that it will be some game.

will
are

Eight P. M.

a

section of

our

smooth

asphalt paving will be roped off and
he paving washed and with the Kissommee

band

button supposed to be.

furnishing the

to pay

order

a

The

Montgomery Advertiser asks:
Where is that big bunch of profiteers
which the
government promised to
catch for us?
They are busy hatching up new
chemes whereby they can take our
money away from

Circuit

as

of

long

as

Florida,

your

in

corns,

and

same.

It will be useless to

and virus in any

other

way

law, the Board cannot fill orders ex¬
cept those made in the prescribed way.
It has been arranged to have a sup¬
ply of serum and virus on hand by the
first of November and all orders

can

be filled after that time.

music,

Sebring White Way:—Let us all go
Harry Gann's in January.
stand it.
Sure thing Ma., don't fail to come,
Will you please bring this to the And say, how would it be for you to
attention of your people and extend pull off that
chicken
dinner here,
to them our hearty invitation to come while the boys and girls are present?
here on that day and join with us in
Eustis Lake Region:—It is better to
spreading joy all over the landscape.
make some people mad than to please
Yours very truly,
J. FORREST CALDWELL,
them.
You don't have to make some peo¬
Secretary Bartow Board of Trade.
ple mad. They were born with a grouch
The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
continue

for

serum

than that specified above, as under the

street dance will be held which will

a

for

can

to

Polk

Volume 1, No. 1, of the Sanford Daily
Herald

came

to

our

table last week,

and the paper is not only a credit to
Sanford
and
Bob.
Holly and Bill

Haynes, the publishers, but is also a
publication the entire state of Florida
should feel proud of. If the citizens
of wide-a-wake Sanford have the best

interests of their city at heart,
will

see

they

to it that the Herald publishers

have to pay a good, big income tax
the next time the tax gatherer says

"play ball."

County. In

Chancery.
Lakeland Telegram:—"Pistol Pete"
A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
is
the attractive pseudonym of a can¬
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J. didate for Sheriff in DeSoto county.

Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.

Good man,

doubtless, but too modest.
With that title, and the accomplish¬
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that ments implied, he ought to run for
persons,

parties and corporations Governor.

and

ordered that this order be
in the Lake Wales High¬ louder the safety valve sisses.
newspaper published and of
general circulation in Polk County,
Parlor Car Service on A. C. L.
Florida, once each week for twelve
112) consecutive weeks prior to said
J*. B. Briggs is in receipt of a letter
it

is

just published
present living lander, a

from A. C. L. officials saying that they
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 1st find it impossible to establish through

makes a good
day of November, A. D. 1919.
chickens, and it is (Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

rape

reliable manufacturers.

The law provides that any

than water" and

laiming or asserting any right, title,
Wrong, Brother Hetherington. Pete,
There is a slang expression we hear interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or old
boy, should aspire to the senate and
against the following described lands
occasionally in Lake Wales, and often
he and Six-Gun-Sid should be allowed
Polk County, Florida, viz:
wh.en we're around where politicians
The N% of the SW'/i of the SWt4, to fight it out with their favorite play
congregated,
and
that is that and the
SV2 of the NW*4 of the things, to see which should try for
someone is
29 the nomination.
"passing the buck." It SW*4. in section 13, Township
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
means nothing more than that some¬
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
one is
shifting the blame for some¬ widows* creditors, legal representa¬
Times-Union:—There
must
be
a
thing they should not have done.
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬ vast amount of profiteering between
Right now, in the midst of all the plainants, by through or under Susan a pound of sugar and a pound of candy.
Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
unrest we have in this country some¬
And a pound of leather and a pair
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
one is doing a fine job of
"passing the Joseph Derringer, William Derringer, of Oxfords.
buck." The sugar men say they cannot Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
get it from Cuba, and Cuba says, she Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Courier-Informant:— Palatka Post
can't get boats fast enough to ship it Williams, all now deceased or either editorially worries concerning a young
of them, and all other parties, persons
to the United States. The shoe man¬ and
corporations, whose names are lady lolling in a hammock and read¬
ufacturers say leather is high because alleged to be unknown to complainants ing a novel while her mother washes
the packers are storing the hides, and but who claim any right, title or in¬ the dishes. Never mind. Her turn will
terest in or to said lands adverse to
the packers say leather is scarce be¬
come.
complainants, do be and appear to
cause cattle are not being marketed
Not if Romeo knows what is good
complainant's bill of complaint herein as great numbers as they should
filed, and assert whatever right, for him.
be. And so it goes, each one "passing title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
the buck" on to someone else, and all
Orlando Reporter-Star:—Your head
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
of us running around in circles trying
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb- will never get so full of wisdom that
to find the right man to "tag".
uary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬ yous mouth need be used as an es¬
But it can't go on this way forever. ure to so answer a decree pro con- cape valve for the surplus.
fesso will he entered against them;
The truth is going to come out soon¬
The less wisdom in some heads the
er or

of the

were

regular
At two o'clock in the afternoon there by some laundries we are convinced forms of application which may be had
will be a parade lead by the veter- that what the Times-Union means is from any Federal or State veterinar¬
ian or other person authorized to ad¬
laundries want more water."
is of all wars back to the civil war.
And they must also want more but minister the same and must be approveluding Civil, Spanish American and

all

by the Record this week gives this
Let the range be one of the best in the
a circulation that can not but
result advantageously to ^vertisers. market no matter what fuel is to be used.
If there is another subscription list This is true economy.
paper

other en¬

some

tertaining features.

PASSING THE BUCK

forage for pigs
The purchase of the Courier-Inform¬ easily grown.
ant

of the law

at

per

The compost pile conditions.. And we should learn one
to the fertility good lesson from it all—to
boycott
forever the class of men responsible.
date.

COURIER-INFORMANT

(Polk

can

can

ordinarily wasted, and the
of making the pile is slight

expense

when

The

are

intertainment

and there will also be
we

attention

there

afford

during the
forenoon while the crowd is gathering

of Lake Wales peop N too
forcibly or too often to the fact .'hat
lines of breeding that are deservedly when they respond to tempting ads.
popular because they have been built in mail order publications, offering
up thru generations of
careful se¬ something for nothing, they will, nine
lection by master breeders who have
imes out of ten get "stung."
The
succeeded in establishing the more oncern which offers you everything
fundamental essentials. The farmer from a complete set of household goods
should keep these facts in mind and to a package of darning needles for
mere pittance down and the balance
carry on these improvements by close
on the easy payment plan, has to fig¬
culling and proper feeding.
The farmers' hog should be a breed ure ahead that a whole lot of folks
that is popular with the feeder and are going to make a few payments
the packer; that is adapted to all tnd then beat the bill. They also have
sections
of the country; that will to figure on getting it back from an¬
thrive and fatten on a large variety other source, so the price of the mer¬
of feeds; that will produce at any age, chandise is made high to cover bad
the most pounds at the lowest cost; debts—and you suffer.
that will mature early to the greatest
The next time you see one of these
weight consistent with quality; that tempting offers try an experiment.
has inherited
the
ability
to grow Try taking the same ad to your home

In

purchase of anti-cholera
and virus under the provisions

weight
at one-half
short quart is too darned high. hundred pound
cost, the other half being paid for by
Tampa Tribune:—Times-Union says the State. All applications for serum

joy. The splendid band of Kissimmee $12

came out on time.

beginner, and

many "old-timers" to keep
the fact that utility is the

tract for the
serum

rejected as unsat¬
tow on Armistice Day, November 11th
Orlando Reportepd^tar:—The very isfactory. This price will mean a sav¬
It is but fitting and becoming that you atmosphere is permeated with a feel¬ ing of forty per cent of the price that
celebrate tlii.; date which was the fore¬ ing of restlessness and dissatisfaction. has heretofore been charged by most

that possessed all the good qualities,
the
American farmer would have

of

General

in

6, 1919.

NOVEMBER

advertising rates from 15c to 20c
inch, and we can assure our pat¬

on shown. For this
our

Ridge"

of the

BARTOW WILL "CELEBRATE."

Semi-Weekly

Best Variety to Raise.
One

South

hlander

Real Estate

Pullman service between Jacksonville
and Moore Haven, but beginning No¬

Clerk of said Court.

Geo. W.
Solicitor

Oliver,
for

Complainants.

FOR SALE—One

registered Duroc

36-13t

vember 17th parlor car service will be
installed between Haines City and the

Metropolis of the Glades.
Boar,

10

months old: weight 250 lbs. Also big. fat geese
for Thanksgiving. Order early. D. G. Boucher

Buy War Savings Stamps.

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County:

In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his

wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be
and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title,' interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,
to-wit:
The N% of
and the
S%

the SW*4 of the SW>4
of the
NW*4 of the
SW14 in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, once
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November. A. D. 1919.

(Seal)

J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk of said Court.

Geo. W. Oliver,
for complainants.

Solicitor
36-9t

I WISH to announce
to the 'citi¬
Lake
zens

of

Wales and

sur¬

rounding country that I have engag¬
ed in the

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND TINNING
Business, with offices in the Ebert
Hardware Store. Let me figure on
your work.
'
J. E. Swartz.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
Good Advice From Our

WALES, FLORIDA

County Agent.

stem end rot has
accompanied the con¬
Am still In the market for two Dur¬ dition. Too much stress cannot be
laid 011 thorough pruning, and a
ham Bulls, about two years old,
sys¬
please tematical
system
of
spraying with
write me.
If you need the
County Agent, write
him at 324 Bartow for a date. If
your
case is
urgent Phone 410-Blue Lake¬

land.

I am more

than anxious to try and
good per cent of drop an¬
other year and it is only by
co-opera¬
eliminate

a

tion can we do it.
I have a call this week for
"Blood¬
ed Cornish Game Chickens, has

any¬

one

some

with

me,

ars.

for sale, please get in touch
i-uuuii
|
quoting price and
ticul-1

An Italian queen can be purchased
at a reasonable price, she is
thrifty
and certainly "boss" of her hives. Like

I

fungicides and insecticides.
During the County Agent's meet¬
ing in Gainesville last week, the ques¬
tion of Bees was freely discussed and
the Agent's were given instructions on
handling these insects. Bee keeping is
getting quite an industry in Florida
and I am sure there is no better place
than in the
orange
groves
of Polk
County. Bees are easy to keep and a
help to the trees, they certainly are
responsible for a large per cent of
pollination.
Have been advised that there are
48 infections of the "mosaic" sugar
cane disease in the State, one being in
Polk County. Under the Florida Plant

some men's wives. As
my wife does | Act 1915 amended October 13th
not read this I can safely say "mine I
gives the public notice that it is

especially."

We now have a new typewriter,
thanks to the Commissioners and other
people who asked for it. The work in
this office has increased 100 per cent
and it was getting difficult to
keep

to

ship

sugar cane intra or

When You Plant
Your Grove

1919

CONSULT

illegal
inter-state,

where infected areas are found. This
law is being rigidly enforced and I am
taking this method of warning every¬
body to play safe before shipping any
kind of cane. Get in touch with me for
up with the many calls and answering further
information or to Mr. Wilmon
letters, the typewriter is more eco¬ Newell, Plant
Commissioner, Gaines¬
nomical and quicker.
ville, Fla. care State Plant Board.
The Jacksonville Fair commences
November 22 and Polk County will
FRUIT SHIPPING STARTED
take a Citrus Exhibit, as we are con¬
sidered the largest Citrus County in
Prospects Bright for Nearly Double
the state, it is up to us to get a cred¬
Last Year's Crop
itable showing. If you have any Cit¬
A little fruit was run
rus that is out of the ordinary please
through the!
get in touch with me. Different varie¬ local Exchange Packing House this I
week
which starts off what is expected 1
ties of Citrus will be most acceptable.
to be the banner year of the local Ex-!
We must keep up our reputation.
Spent last week at the Citrus Sem¬ change. Although 90,000 boxes were
inar in Gainesville, wish more growers packed and shipped last
year,
Mgr.
could avail themselves of this chance Scott informs us that they count on
to get acquainted with the several almost doubling that output this
year
men
"in the Game." The usual dis¬ by shipping 150,000 boxes.
To properly care
eases were discussed, and in the lobby
for
this extra
one could hear the topic of dropped fruit a 40 foot addition has been addto the two story packing plant and
fruit freely exchanged. On the whole
a very profitable time was spent, and the
capacity
for handling fruit in¬
creased 100 per cent.
one could learn if he wanted to.
The question of housing
Bulletins
can
be secured on bee
facilities
keeping, and I shall have them for for the pickers and packers having
distribution as soon as received from assumed serious proportions the local

Glen

Mary

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

Nurseries Located

v

.

.

.

.

Dundee and Winter H aven.

at

...

JohnWashington, anyone interested can Association decided to build a com- SOn and
purchaser
have them for the asking. Bees like all bined garage
and
boarding house, tifkate No. 2170 dated the 1st day of
other creatures, are subject to certain which is now nearing completion. S. J.
,A- D- Vj'7' has filed said cernade
diseases, principal among which may Robinson and Son have the contract,
deed to
be mentioned American foul
brood and are putting up a neat two story anee with law. Said certificate
and paralysis. Should your bees show white brick structure
which should the following described property sit'uated in
Florida.
the troubles just mentioned, perhaps prove admirable for the purpose.
NW% Section 26,
mship 30
we can help out. Cut down all weeds
Quite a stock of box material and South, Range
27 East.
The said land being assessed at the date
and grass from in front of the hives.
supplies are now on hand and as soon
This column has been left out for the as the force is orginazed we feel sure of the issuance of such certificates
the
of
M. Mai
said
past two weeks, not from preference the local house will send out a pack of
tificate shall be redeemed according
but simply from lack of time. The sub¬ fruit which will add to the well known to law, tax deed will Issue thereon on j
ject of dropping fruit has kept the "Hill Top" reputation.—Haines City the 12th day of November a. i >. 1919.
Witness my official signature and seal
Central Florida News.

Company

piicTuon forfax

Florida Vehicle 2nd Harness

issue"

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

.

Agent busy. In almost every case the
cause has
been
determined
purple
scale and withertip and in some cases.

In The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial

trict,

In

and

for

The

A.

S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at Law, etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als.
Bill to Quiet Title.
It appearing from

the sworn bill
of
the
above entitled
cause
that there are personk interested
in the lands involved in said suit, and
described in said bill and in this order,
as
unknown heirs at law, unknown de¬
visees,
unknown
creditors,
unknown
lienors, or unknown immediate, mesne
or remote voluntary or Involuntary gran¬
tees of Susan J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Derring¬
er, Joseph Derringer,
William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy, Eliza¬
beth Dungy Williams and John Williams,
all now deceased, or that said named
persons, if living, but whose place of resi¬
dence is to complainant unknown, claim
filed

AND SPRAYERS *

Karrn

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies
BARTOW,
....
FLORIDA.

this the 3rd day of October A. D. 1919.
(SEAL)
J. A. JOHNSON,
|
Clerk Circuit Court Polk County, Flor¬
ida.
31-5-w

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Saw Mill
Machinery
Wire Fencing

ENGINES, PUMPS (

Dis¬

The

County of Polk
and State of Florida: In Chancery.

complaint

Automobile
Sundries
Irrigating Tile

in

Haines City Nurseries
O.

II.

OIILINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Iligh hinds for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES "iz

lies

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS
All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt.
Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

"Noted for

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &
226 South

City,

ORLANDO,

interest in the lands described here¬
in and in said bill, and that there are
other persons unknown to complainant
who claim some right, title or interest in
the said lands adverse to complainants;
It is Therefore Ordered that the said
parties and each and every of them claim¬
ing any right, title or interest in or to the
said lands or any part or portion there¬

Supply Company

Orange Avenue
-

FLORIDA.

-

some

of,

which

lands

are

described

as

NOTICE

SOUTHERN

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

fol¬

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

The

N% of the SW>4 of SW14, and S'/2
of NW14 of SW14, section 13, In Town¬
ship 29 South, Range 26 East, in
Polk
County, Florida, as owners, or as heirs
at law, devisees, creditors, lienors, suc¬
cessors,
assignees, or immediate, mesne
remote voluntary of involuntary gran¬
tees of, under or through the said named

or

a

For any purpose call

each week for twelve

con¬

(Seal)

Agon In for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT. Ow

your

Plant.

.

ind

Bartow, Fla.

J. F. TOWNSEND
STAPLE AND FANCY

their failure to so answer, a decree proconfesso will be rendered against them.
It is further ordered that this order be
once

us.

Heaters, Irons,
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

Iloiue Office, Lake Wales.

tow, Polk County, on or before the 5th
day of January, A. D, 1920, same being
the first Monday in said Month, and an¬
swer
said bill of complaint, and upon

published

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

defendants, decedents and parties, or any
of them, or otherwise, do appear to the
said bill of complaint herein filed at the
office of the Clerk of said Court at Bar¬

secutive weeks in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published in and
of general
circulation
in said County,
prior to the said date.
Witness my hand and seal of said Court
this the 13th day of October, A. D. 1919.

on or

CORPORATION

All kinds of Electrical Appliances,

ELECTRICITY

lows:

SALES

GROCERIES and MEATS

J. A. JOHNSON,

If

you want

price, give
at the

Clerk Circuit Court, Polk County, Flor-

to

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

E. E. Worth former location.

GENERAL

.

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office
Note:

at

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

All repairing or job work will be

Lake

Wa;en, Fla.

promptly attended

to.

L. H. PARKER.

Oeo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainants,

(A Copy)

Buaineaa Phone 1 lO

THRIFT
Is

mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
a

worth for

a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it
and

SAVE

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES,

Pure Drugs,
Toilet
Cold Drinks,

FLORIDA

Articles,

Magazines,

Stationery,

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

C.

Residence Phone 18>R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE.,

BARTOW, f LORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE
Real Estate Transfers
The following real estate
transfers
have been made since our
last issue:
John P Smith to
George W P Winstate; State Bank of Bartow to S L
lolland: P D Sefibner and
wife to
■ophronia C Ohlinger; Florida Fruitlands Company to A G
Prom, Thomas
Leed and wife to W H
Scott; Maggie

WALES, FLORIDA

The Packer says that Florida will
have approximately 11,500,000 bcxas
of citrus fruit for this season This is

increase
of 2,000,000 boxes over
the product of last season and an
crease of 1,500,000 over the estimate
made by the field agent of the bureau
an

of crop

estimates based

on

Oct 1

con¬

ditions.

Mason and husband to Henry Williams
The reason given for the increase is
t al; Florida Lake
Region Company the larger area planted that comes
Jo
H E Stein; R G Henderson and wife into bearing this season and the great¬
lo Adam W
Krause; Florida and Ga er average size of fruit.
Railroad Reports Optimistic
J .and Company to H W Hill; Fred L
f
<

ranklin et als to A F
Pichard; P E
Richardson to Coe M Burton; H B
Farter and wife to A B and D B Kib!'r;

W

H

Pearce and

wife

to

J

The Seaboard estimates an increase
of 42 per cent, over last year's crop.
The Atlantic Coast Line gives no re¬

port, but their station reports show a

M

Snedigar; Trustees Oak Hill Cemetery greater expectancy than
to L F
Snedigar; J W Sample and other Florida railroads.

any

of the

wife to W B Curtis: David M
The citrus crop of Brevard county
Hack¬
ney to Eglen Taylor; Samuel
W'Cling- alone is reported as able to deliver
an to David M
Hackney; J E Keen to 1,500,000 boxes.
C E Keen; A R Robertson et
Dade county will ship at least* 350,
als to
Clyde G Trammell; F W Barber and 000 boxes.
wife to J W Whidden; Florida
It it estimated by all of the rail¬
High¬
lands Company to T H
Eggimann, roads that have completed their fig¬
Walter W DeWolf to Emma DeWolf; ures that the total number of boxes
tnby I Coates to T B Whitman; B C of citrus fruits shipped by rail this
Whitman; B C Turner et als to W H season will be no less than 12,000,000
Keefe; A L Brunson et als to John boxes.
Sales upon the trees
Cooper; W G Laslcer and wife
this season
to
John Cooper and wife; D C Lee et als show that the prices offered and tak¬
to L C
Edwards; I) A Ekdahl and en are about the same as the prices
wife to W E Lee et als; G A
Steph¬ of last season in spite of the fact that
en to H G
Nickerson; W O Bryan et the California crop is reported to be
als to H G Nickerson; H L Ayers and considerably less this season.
wife to John Johnson; Annie Sidney
Up to Oct. 11 there had been ship¬
Morrison to William Hacker; Milton ped from the lower
East Coast of
D Wilson to J P
Florida
516 cars of grapefruit. Up to
Murdaugh; Milson &
Bevis to H H Hirseh; Irwin A Yarnell the same date only IS cars of oranges
and 'wife to Henrietta A Nichols; J had been shipped. The Parson Brown
Sample et al to J W Sample; T J oranges began moving to the markets
Durrance to J A Newsome; Lisle W last week.
These
reports
do not
Smith and wife to J W Hughes; J W seem to embrace
the
new
bearing
Hughes and wife to Edyth P Mont¬ groves that are coming in this year in
gomery, Irwin A Yarnell and wife to greater area than ever in this histroy
Matt Takala; Irwin A Yarnell and wife of the citrus fruit industry of Florida.
to John A. Anderson and wife; Willie Therefore, it is an accepted estimate
Williams to F C Williams; W H Bevlns by the growers -hat the Florida citrus
and wife to J T Miller; D A Laramore
rop will be
in excess of 12,000,000
and wife to Parris Fields et als; T H boxes this season.
Thomas and wife to J L Albritton;

"Knotty problem? ' Let

me

help'

—Ches. Field
'TTELP'

right! A smooth, mellow
hen you're
just the thinj
tough one. And Chesterfield

smoke is
up against a
is that smoke.

An expert and exclusive blend is
respon¬
sible—finest, silkiest Turkish tobaccos from

Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samsoun, and
best varieties/of Domestic
leaf—put
together by the manufacturer's private
formula that fc "ags (fat every last bit of

Phosphate Mining Company to Claracy
A Cheerful Letter From Indiana.
Allen; W M Hampton and wife to
The
Bessie Lee Cameron; A D Young and
following is the kind of letters
wife to N E Thornhill; Julia Norton to which warm the cockles of the
country
Ida Tompkins et al; L Boskey
and editors heart:
wife to Mattie Lou Shirley; Ellsworth
The Florida Highlands Citrus Cor¬
Trust Company to Octavia M Fussell; Sessoms Investment Company to poration, Evansville, Ind., Oct 25, 1919
Vet L Brown: W J Bryant and wife Harry M. Gann, Lake Wales, Fla.
to Anna L Hancock; F W Ohlinger
Dear Sir:
and wife to Ethel W Hendricks; DeKindley find enclosed our deck for
Soto National Bank to W I Morris;
Elizabeth Gage to Emma S Lee et $1.50 which is in payment of a year's
al; John A Koch and wife to George subscription to The Highlander. We
W Collom; A L Alexander and wife
have seen a copy of your valued paper
to W M Ellis; William Mitchell Jones
and that convinces us that in the pro¬
and wife to Minnie L Hodfeson; J H
Free to C H Way, Irwin A Yarnell to gress and developments of Lake Wales
Edith Miller; R H Young to J T Mil¬ we can't well proceed without this
ler; E E Durrance and wife to James subscription.
Kersey; William L Drew and wife to
Kindly mail the same to our ex¬
Erasmus H Drew; Annie L Prine et
11! to C S Borders; William W Scott ecutive office here. We are arranging
et al to Leon Prine; W J Howev Land a page advertisement to be published
Company to J B Eicholtz; Mary J in your
taper at a later date along
Lord and husband to C C Douglas.
the lines suggested by our Mr. Corn-

the

flavor.
can

No other process, no other

successfully

imitate

blend,

Chesterfield's

smoothness and full-bedie .f flavor.
No argument here!
as

-other

no

Chester/"elds satisfy
cigarette has ever satisfied

before.
v.H-w-cc

*2w

well to you.

Is 2,000,000 Boxes

Beyond Last Year's
With kindest best wishes for our
Production. Estimate of Agent of
mutual
success
in, boosting
Lake
The Bureau of Crop Estimates
Wales, we are,

The

New

York

Packer devotes- a
great deal of space to a, survey of the
citrus fruit crop for the coming sea-

***

I
X

1

Yours very
.

cordially,
Highlands Citrus Corporation
Schmidt, Secretary.

-

&*

■

Ni./Jn-

Florida

Paul H.

K**2*

No Store Sells
20 for 20 Cents

Gro c e ri< is
of Higher Quality;

i.
«,«•>
♦♦♦

***

^§§

do

or

the blend
can't be

copied

neither

they sell for Less Money

New Goods Arriving Daiiy.
ated, Large

—arm

For first-class

Bartow Steam

bundles at Pugh's hotel.

Your Orders AppreciSmall.

I

J. F. BRANTLEY

f

Lake Wales, Fla.

laundry work try the
Laundry. Leave your

Better than
money;

buy

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

Thrift stamps
a friend.

Telephone 16

ArmlederT ruck
%
♦♦♦

We
we

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
are

the ARMLEDEli TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬

pacity and has
features

sive

a

we

will

be

pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and

a

plies.
our

T ires

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens
High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Short Order

LAKE WALES, FLA.

service station maintained at

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS
DIAMONDS
WATCHES

The Scenic

customer's interests come first.

Gas-

fellow

number of exclu¬

which

A full line of Accessories and

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

a

tf

—

I

will stick when

needs

Oils

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA

SILVERWARE

CUT GLASS
All Kinds of

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

LAKE

Lake Wales

From

WALLS

the

way they
are mussing
"over there", we do not be¬
lieve it would be safe for anybody to
publish a new map of Europe for at

Highlander

things

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR

up

least another year.

HIGHLANDER,

LAKE W ALES. ELOKIIIA

long

run. He won't be angry if you at first
glance, but all we need to do keep after it until we have driven it
dig into the closet or the attic and to find the world is not
topsy-turvy, from the body and until we again feel
bring out some garments which are nor the human race going to the
dogs, normal.

still fit for

service, for he knows that is

to go back over history and thus to
few dollars in this understand that the present conditions
way you will, when you are forced to are not now worse than

if you can save

a

Low Rates to State Fair
W. S. S.
Jacksonville,
Oct
30—Railroad
they have
As one Lake Wales woman said yes¬ buy something
agents at all Florida points have been
new, buy the best you been at some previous time. Ask the
advised by their general passenger
terday, "There would not be so many can secure.
older residents of any community and agents of
unusually low round trip
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.
people in the world if it was filled
Every dime saved now is a step in they will tell you that the same con¬ rates to Jacksonville for the Florida
only with those who mind their own the opposite direction from the
State
Fair
and Exposition, November
poor- ditions
prevailed for almost
eight
Our advice to the man who wants business."
22-29, and a large state attendance
house, and every step to the attic or years following the civil war.
to become unpopular, is to
is
anticipated. These tickets will al¬
say just
the closet is a dime saved.
There has always been trouble in low liberal
what he thinks.
stop-over
privileges in
LET'S FORGET THE STYLES
the world—and disagreements among Jacksonville and will give all an op¬
W. S. S.
One way the people of Lake Wales,
PRESS MEETING SIDE LIGHTS
the people. There
has always been portunity to attend this, the great¬
The man in Lake Wales with
and the citizens of any other town for
est fair ever produced in the South.
But only a few knew of the "trio" more or less unrest. There has never
axe to grind usually finds some one
that matter, could reduce the cost of
"Quality, Quantity and Beauty,"
as been a moment when the entire hu¬
who wants to do him a good "turn."
living a little would be to forget for
man race could say: "Now
represented by Claude
Massey
Roy
everything
W. S. S.
the fall and winter that there is any
Childs and Frank K. Anderson.
But is all right, and we won't need to
The steel strike
doesn't
seem to such
thing as "styles." We mean by we aren't
going to tell a thing on any worry." There have always been prob¬
amount to much—neither side has, as that if
you have a last year's over¬ of
them, except if Ma Rhul happened lems and it has taken the best thoughts
yet, gone into court to get injunctions. coat that is still
good for a little wear to have that chicken
pie dinner very of the best brains of all ages to solve Ringling Bros, and Barnum &
W. S. S.
put it on when the time comes wheth- soon
Bailey
we
"sure would" tell her how them.
Combined Shows Arouse Keen
Pretty soon we will be hunting for it happens to be "cut in
style" or not. "Old John" behaved at that banquet at
As for writing about it in the news¬
the old-fashioned man who used to
Interest Here
Drag out the old pair of pants you the San Juan
and how late Harry paper, why, there is so much to be
put two spoonfuls of sugar in his laid aside with the
"Circus Day" the big holiday. for
coming of the first Gann was for the feed.
Having suc¬ done by the average editor to keep his which young and old impatiently wait
coffee.
warm days last spring and see if a lit¬
ceeded in getting this
pi
out of our head above water and his plant out of at this particular season promises to
W. S. S.
tle dustjng up, a little pressing and a
system, and also having done our share the hands of the sheriff he should be eclipse all other events of the calendar
Another thing
you
don't hear so few buttons where
needed, will not in eating two squares in one
year at Tampa, Monday November 17th
day, we thankful we have brainy men who will,
many fellows wondering if the rye crop make them
It would seem as though everybody
serviceable
for a little are ready to
go back to work, with we believe, bring us through our pres¬
is goinf to be a big one, like they used
in this locality were planning to at-,
while. The good wife might also find
ent
only
an
occasional
"mess"
and
land us safely and tend. The very name of the great new
longing eye cast
to have. •
a dress or two that is not cut accord¬
toward Lake Wales, where we are in¬ happily on the other side of the tur¬ circus—Ringling Brothers and Barnum
W. S. S.
ing to the latest Paris fachions, but vited to do it all
& Bailey Combined—has been suffici¬
over again in Jan¬ bulent stream we are now forced to
Another reason for the high cost of
ent to arouse far more interest than
which will still become her—and es¬
uary. Fellow members of the South cross.
living is that too many mothers have pecially at a time when it is more a
has ever before been shown in the
Florida Press Association: Orlando and
coming of any amusement enterprise.
quit cutting down dad's pants to
fit matter of covering the form from the Winter Park! May their shadows nev¬
And word from the Ringling Brothers
THIS SOUNDS GOOD
little Willie.
winds of winter than it is in seeing
who are the directors of this gigantic
er grow
Residents
less.—Mrs.
Holderman
in
of Lake Wales will
be
W. S. S.
who can sport the latest styles.
super-circus, is to the effect that those
Cocoa Tribune.
pleased to know that Sergt. General who
There is a difference in girls. Some
attend the performances will wit¬
Along these lines we might suggest
Blue
has
sent
out
from Washington ness the greatest program ever
act like they were afraid a man would
pre¬
What do you know about that? Har¬
that the men do away with the useless
City a statement to the effect that we sented in America. This is likewise
take a second look at them, and some
and vain custom of wearing the flam¬ ry Gann will entertain the South Flor¬
true of the mammoth street parade
are not likely to have a return of
the
are afraid that they won't.
which will positively take place showing and expensive neckties that are ida Press association next time, and influenza this
winter. He makes
no
W. S. S.
day morning, the mammoth menagerie
so
much in vogue these days. They we bet he does it like an old-timer.
claim to being a prophet, but he is a and all else
And we want to say right here, with¬
connected with the big¬
are
an
absolutely non-essential and Will try and • be with
you, Harry. sensible
man, and his opinions
are gest of all amusement institutions. The
out going any farther, that it's a
lucky extremely high-priced piece of fool¬ Highland News.
worth something. And even if the flu famous showmen have made a com¬
editor who is making as much these ishness and
could be discarded with¬
plete survey of both the great circuses
The
next
meeting of
the
South were to break out this winter, we are and merged the finest and best of each
days as a day laborer.
out the least discomfort. Any old piece
in
better
condition to handle the epi¬ into one. Hundreds upon hundreds of
Florida Press Association will meet in
W. S. S.
of string would answer the same pur¬
January in Lake Wales. Glad to see demic than we were last winter. We performers will appear in the gigan¬
Somehow we can't believe we'll ever
pose if you must
wear
tic main-tent. There will be scores up¬
something the
boys go there for two reasons. have not the great bodies of men in on scores
return to those good, old days when around
of the cleverest dumb ac¬
your neck. Our forefathers got
camp
we
had
then;
there
is
no
war
First,
they will see a mighty fine sec¬
it will be fashionable for a man to
tors. A gorgeously'' costumed
pageant,
along very nicely without indulging in
tion of Polk County and then that raging to disconcert us from a proper of stupendous size, will
carry a corkscrew on a key ring.
open the pro¬
this extravagance, excepting when they
old loafer Harry Gann will have to do handling of the epidemic, if one starts. gram. Great companies of characters,
W. S. S.
"went to meeting" and we can do the
But this does not mean that we representing the best-loved stories of
some
When we see how long it takes con¬
hustling.
Harry is lazy but
same. There is no earthly reason why
fable and nursery lore, will appear.
should
be unmindful of the fact that
proud.
His
pride and generosity will
gress to get the peace treaty off its we
There will be
splendid
and many
should
pay ,as
much
for
a
such
a
disease still lurks in the world groups of beautiful horses
hands, we marvel more than ever how piece of foppery to wear around our guarantee a royal time and making
in jeweled
arrangements will force him to work and that another epidemic may break trappings. The army of clowns exceed
the Lord made the world in six days.
neck as we used to pay for an over¬
out. It does not mean that we should all past records for fun and numbers..
a little.—Winter Haven Chief.
W. S. S.
coat for little Johnnie. The manufac¬
All contribute to the biggest circus in
go our way without guarding
our
The Lake Wales man who has time
history.
turers will tell you that the high cost
A DISCOURAGED EDITOR
health.
Living conditions cannot be
to sit down
and
worry
about his of labor and material is the cause of
A certain Minnesota editor seems to ignored at any
NOTICE
time; sanitation is nec¬
troubles, wouldn't have troubles if the high prices. This
may be true to be
discouraged. Otherwise he would essary more than ever because of the
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
he didn't have
so much
time to sit only a limited extent.
Boycott the not writ# in this vein:
"Things have
ercrowding of the country and the borough counties, Florida, have resumed
down.
superfluous choker and watch
the
gotten into such a mess all around great amount of traveling being done
operations after having been closed for
W. S. S.
prices take a tumble.
that it is difficult to write intelligently by thousands from one section to an¬
several weeks on account of strike. Com¬
Some day we expect to have a real
Your merchants will encourage you
about anything. It is next to impos¬ other. With all of our blessings
we petent men of all trades,
benefactor come into the world in the in this kind of
togeather with
saving. For merchants sible to fix the blame for the awful must still
be on constant guard against white and colored common
shape of a man who will invent a suit know that a saving
labor, are re¬
people is a pros¬ conditions on
any particular body or disease, and one of the surest ways
of clothes we can turn and wear on
quired. Send your application at once
perous people, and
that
prosperous class of men or
people. The world is to prevent an epidemic is to guard to Phosphate
both sides.
Employment Bureau, Bartow,
people are his best customers in the
topsy-turvy." It does seem that way the slightest cold, ache or pain and Florida.
18—t. f.
Entered

as

second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
Wales, Fla., under thi

the post office at Lake
of March 3. 1879.

-

Impatiently Await

Great New Circus

^

.

—

JUST RECEIVED, NICE LINE OF

Just Arrived!
,

|

Fall Dress Goods

My new RIB TREAD MOLD
has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,

INCLUDING

Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c

THE TIRE MAN
Before you have your work done.

Call in and inspect them.

Yours for Service

Pearse

Vulcanizing Works

Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

I

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

Pamod mercantile
MAKrantilA nomnanu Now kve
tarnesi

uompany

on

display and ready for

your

full line of fall merchandise.

selection

a

I AIUPQ3 RFAflV Tfi IAIFAD Is very Nobby and very Sensible this season. Ladies'Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, SergLflUILD liLnU I " I U'WLnn es, etc., to suit the purse and style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in
too

can

be found here to suit.

npy
Tfin
Ull
I rnnnc
UUUUOj I UU.
cheapest, especially so in shoes.

MEN'S WEAR.

great

Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits

Trimmings, Notions, etc.,

are

are one

of the New Features this

season

variety.

Shirtwaists and Skirts

being shown in variety.

here in variety. This department is well filled

is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear.

We

are

not

for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is always the

^E^™.ng'toWE^RT chas- e- earNEST mercantileCO

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

BARTOW, FLORIDA

I

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

DIED

| additional locals i

On Thursday, Oct. 30, Mrs. D. W.
Stokes, of Midland, passed to the great
in beyond at the home of her son in Fort

Campbell Tillman spent Saturd ay

Bartow, visiting
Lost, Strayed

friends.

SWAN'S

Meade, from whose residence the fun¬
eral services

conducted by Rev.
Saturday last, this be¬
The ladies of Starr Lake realized
ing the 25th anniversary of the wed¬
$75
as a result of
their Jack Supper Friday ding day of the deceased. Interment
was made at the
night.
Frostproof cemertery.
or

Finder please mail

Stolen—One gate.
Swanke.

Mr. and Mrs. Loren Green

arrived

Thursday from Jacksonville, for a ten
day's visit, making the journey in their
car.

were

Entzminger

to Geo.

Large shipment of Goods just arrived and we are
quoting you a few of the lowest market prices:

on

Cancer of the stomach is said to have
been the immediate cause of death.
Mrs. Stokes was a loving mother, a

Work Shirts

High top White Kid Boots, this
week only
$7.50
Ladies High top White Kid Oxfords, this
week only
$7.00
Ladies High top kid Shoes, Cray, Black

devoted wife, a true christian and great
lover of nature as produced by the hand

frontier, just
sure tag you on that
day.
on the edge of the
busy world She
S. F. Ruth was down from New York leaves a
large circle of friends who bow
for several days last
week, looking after their heads in sorrow at her untimely
things at Mountain Lake. He returned passing away, but they know the pearly
to New York
Saturday night.
gates were ajar awaiting her coming,
Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Mr. and as they murmur "Thy will be done."
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Mrs.
Mary Sample
Morris Jones attended the Jack

Supper given by the ladies of
Lake Friday night.

Starr

four weeks ago.
From the seed to the
table in four weeks is

Public

Health

Rev. and

Mrs. R. E. Reed, of Bar¬
tow, and niece, Miss Frances Ibing, of

Louisville,

Ky.,

Ladies Oxfords
Ladies

Ladies
Ladies

Middie
Middie

Ladies

guests Friday
evening of Mr. and Mrs. G. V. Tillman.
were

Mrs. Geo. D. Sumner returned

Authorities

Predict Its

Ladies Silk

GUARD AGAINST IT BY BUILDING UP

profit¬

Cretonne

Golden of Leesburg,

Sheeting
10-4 Sheeting
45-in Pillow tubing

E.

Wilhoyte entertained

enjoyed, and as the departing guests

Small Wonder That So Many Children
of the Puritans Ended Their

they

were

unanimous in their wish that
Mrs. Wilhoyts in oui

citizens are criticising
landlord Swanke for having moved the
Some of

our

littlecabin onto the spacious hotel lawn.
It does somewhat resemble a fly-speck

large plate glass window. As the
lawn and the cabin are the property of
Mr. Swanke we suppose he has a right
on a

pleases with either.
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Roux, E. T. Roux,
Sr., Miss Mary Collum Roux and Miss
Margaret McKee, of Plant City, and Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Schooly, of Clearwater,
were dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. G.
V. Tillman Saturday. They all express¬
ed themselves as being highly pleased
with the appearance of Lake Wales and
vicinity.
J. E. Swartz, for 10 years engaged in
the plumbing business in New York
to do as he

has located in Lake Wales and will
duct

a

Her Only Crime."
only crime is that of loving,
e should
not be punished for
this statement Judge

Earthly Career Early.

1

were more

midst.

con

general plumbing, heating and

Let him figure on
your work.
If he secures the contract
the job will be under his personal super¬
tinning business.

There is no doubt of the strength
and endurance of the Puritan babies
which survived the hardships of the
first few months of their lives.
The

paying dairy busi¬
ness, consisting of 20 head of Jersey
cows and
one full-blooded 3-year-old
Jersey bull and one Hinman double unit
milking outfit. Also a complete ice
cream making outfit, comprising one 10gallon North Brothers freezer and a
full supply of ice cream cans, ranging
in size from one quart to five gollons.
Will sell cows in a bunch or will sell
both businesses together. Address J.
A. Kincaid, Lake Wales, Fla.

jI

per

yard 40 and 45c

Counterpane

$2.75

Towels, from 10

$1.00 each

to

Outing

per yard
30c to 45c
Red Wool Flannel per
yard
$1.25
White Wool Flannel
per yard
50c
Pure White Linen,
per yard
$1.65
Brown Linen
$1.40

Work Shirts
Nice Line of Dress
Men Dress Shoes

$1.00
Serges Just Received
$4.50 to $10.00
Men's Work Shoes
$2.35 to $7.00
Look over our Children School Shoes
U. S.

Army Shoes

$7.00
$2.35 to $3.75

Men's Work Pants
Men's Union Overalls
Men's Overalls
Men's Dress Pants

$4.50
$2.00 to $2.75
$4.00 to $10.00
Men's Dress Shirts
__$1.00 to $10.00
Men's Gloves
25c to $2.00
Boys' Blouses
50c to $1.00
Blankets
$5.00 to $10.00
Comforts
$5.00, $6.00 and $8.00
300 Assorted quilt remant 5c 10c 15c
20c
and 25c.
YARD
10-4
9-4

WIDE BLEACHING
SHEETING-

27c

SHEETING

If his elders suffered

so

in

meeting
anything
days? "This ex¬
pedition often completed the baby's
earthly career," says Laura E. Rich¬
ards in recounting the tribulations of
the Puritan junior population. We
house—which

never

knew

better than heatless

think

of

the hardiness

of the early
Puritan children, but this writer
says,
"Of Judge Sewall's 14 children, but
three survived him, a majority
dying
in infancy; and of the 15 children of
his friend, Cotton

Mather, but two

vived their father."

The infant

exposure may

sur¬

mor¬

be readily

In addition to the visit to the cold
meeting house, the baby must steel
himself to face the greater or lesser
ailments of babyhood—and their reme¬
dies.
One of these remedies, which

admirably asserts

the spirit of the
times, was reserved as a cure for fits
or "rickets," the trouble was
called,
and

was

known

as

Wife

"snail water." This

concoction, containing a peck of gar¬
den shell snails, was made doubly ef¬
fective by adding a quart of ti ited
earthworms.

I

{■ j

^

ifl

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

McMahon

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

with

bigni
hersel f by

and

Will

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

of the law.

Quit Smokes.

In answer to a

charge of
>serting
complained ni Birming¬
ham, England, that she smoked cigar¬
ettes.
"Wliat can you do with a woraliki
he asked.
A mngistliat
moking was not
a

I

♦

EXPER T

•die

much dis¬

of it—the bleak little Puritan

»

MACHINISTS EMPLOYED

met Li

days and nights could have been little
less than one long shiver.

comfort, what must have been the
hardship of the newest baby who, a
few days after his arrival in this
world, was taken to the coldest part

rn
III

I fng

Puritans came to America some time
before modern heating appliances were
scheduled to arrive, and their winter

vision, thus insuring only the best of tality due to
conjectured.
workmanship and material.
FOR SALE- Good

Indian Head

Wales,
;
Florida.
wssssisssisssbs^BSSBSSSSBS^

'Love

BABY'S LOT NOT HAPPY ONE

there

Lake

a

wended their various ways homeward

yard 50c

per

of the disease.

select party at bridge Thursday after
noon.
I n the evening an informal dance
was

6bc

Poplin, all colors

Gude's

rec-1

R.

80c
90c

Mercerize
to 75c.

Large assortment Aluminum Ware selling for
less than Wholesale Prices. Try us first.

Pepto-Mangan is an absolutely
Fla., were guests at the G. V. Tillman dependable red-blood builder in all con¬
home for the past two weeks. They ditions of lowered vitality not due to
left for Arcadia Tuesday morning, where serious diseases of the vital organs. It
they will visit friends before returning improves the appetite, imparts color to
the cheeks, and creates new
to their Leesburg home.
hope and I
About 600 boxes of fine grapfruit were ambition in those who have become I
gathered from the trees in the Stuart pale, weak and listless. Physicians
Gardens grove last week and marketed ommend Gude's Pepto-Mangan. When
vou order, be sure the word "Gude's'
through tne exchange. Judging from h
on the package.
Without "Gude's,"
ths amount of fruit left on the trees it
it is not Pepto-Mangan.
Furnished in
is hard to believe that any has been both
liquid and tablet form. For sale
by all druggists
picked.
Mrs.

25c to 45c

9-4

public that the much-dreaded influ¬

germs

Mrs.

25c to 65c

Bungalow Aprons __85c to $2.25
Children's Gingham Dresses 1.35 to $3.00
Dress Gingham
25c to 50c
Madras Shirting
50 and 60c
Linen finish Chambray
45c and 50c

Mae

Dr. and

$1.00 to $3.00

Ladies

enza epidemic will
probably return this
Upchurch and Miss Veda
fall and winter. All medical authorit¬
Collier have accepted positions as sales¬
ies agree that the weak, bloodless, run
ladies in the new Swan store. Both
down individual is more likely to con¬
young ladies enter upon their duties
tract this (as well as any other infect¬
like old hands at the business.
ious disease) than is the strong, robust,
Judging from the chairs serenely re¬ red-blooded man or woman. In view
of
posing on the top of the A. C. L. depot these facts, it is wise to use
every ef¬
the morning after Halloween, stranger
fort to build up the blood and thus in¬
were prone to the belief that the wait¬
crease the bodily resistence to the in¬
ing room had been removed to the roof. vasion of the

Miss

Crepe DeChine Teddies $3.50

Ladies Lisle Hose

THE BLOOD

the

$1.00
$1.25 to $2.00

Ladies Silk Hose

Surgeon General Blue, of the United
ably be done over on this side of town
—especially at the intersection of Park States Public Health Service, in a re¬
Avenue and the asphalt road in front of cent statement from Washington, warns
the L. H. Parker residence.

$2.25 to $3.00

Ladies Silk Camisole

day from a visit to her parents in At¬
lanta, and Dewy is now pounding his
Pepto-Mangan CREATES Rich Red
typewriter with more vim than he dis¬
Blood and Increases Strength
played during her absence.
A little street work could very

Outing Gowns

Children's Gowns

Recurrence

Fri¬

$3.50 to $6.00
$5.50 to $7.00
Georgette Shirt Waists $6.00 to 9.00
Crepe DeChine Waists 4.50 to $6.00
Voil Shirt Waists
$1.50 to $3.25
Smock Coat, all colors
$4.00
Blouses, all colors $1.75 to $2.25
Muslin Gowns
$1.25 to $2.25

Ladies

grow¬

ing garden ' 'sass.''

$6.50 to $8.00

Ladies Sweaters

Influenza
Return?

J.Langfordis marketingyoung tur¬
nips, for greens, which were planted
certainly

and Brown

Will the

W.

$1.00

Ladies

Next Friday is the day set for the big
of an all-wise creater.
She was a na¬
Red Cross Drive in Lake Wales. Get
tive of Polk county and spent the great¬
your dollars ready, for the ladies will
er part of her life on the

and

SPECIALS

wife,

a

man

t-,'nte
suggested
crime,
would

give
was adjourr
opportunity

,

G. C. METCALF'S

the wife said she

Jkttr ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

Sleep Should Be Undisturbeo.
People are beginning to realize that

stantly

isn't obtainable in a bed j
squeaks or that shocks |
the nerves into semi-wakefulness by
j
unusual slippings of the springs or unj

No Job

expected creaklngs. The advent of the

i

double'bed^nto

' [□]

and nightcaps is a distinct ad-|
vance from the standpoint of hygiene,
sanitation and more rational sloeping 1
habits. When separate beds, or, bet¬
ter still, separate sleeping chambers,
are in universal use, men and women,
especially nervous men and women,
and delicate children, will get a good
deal more sleep than they do at pres¬
ent; they'll derive more benefit from
the sleep they do get.
All tills will
make it easier for them to do with con¬

too

aul re.

Supplies

con¬

hand.

Small, None too Large.

^

Prices Right

^

pans

siderably less sleep than they now re-

on

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

or

"tanning

l!>!

-El

iking and the case
give the couple an
ttling their differ-

the Umbo of

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

enees.

sound sleep
that rattles

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

When

D

.

in DlirtOW

Your

,

make OUR STORE

Headquarters.

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

AND

Davis-Turner
fl;.

T> ■

/MTn

'}■ "wX

?,v.

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

Pharmacy.

"N&fNNii'

'

[c]

LAKK WALfcS

FLORIDA'S GREATEST STATE FAIR

forts to resuscitate him, it was found
impossible to restore the vital spark.
The body was
to Lakeland
Don't Mirs
This Wonderful and is now being brought
held at the Success
Furniture
Co's
Funeral
Home, await¬
Educational Exhibition.
ing advices from his mother and un¬
Jacksonville, Oct. 30.—Less than a cle who have been wired to at Ashmonth distant, the Florida State Fair ford, Ala.
and Exposition, for the 1919 season,
Mr.
Hughes was aged 22 or 23
is rapidly getting into shape and is years, and was unmarried.
He had
been
in
the employ of the phosphate
giving promise of not only being the
greatest fair ever produced in Florida company about two months, coming
but. one of the largest and best ever down from Alabama.—Lakeland Tele¬
assembled in the South.
gram.
More than fifteen hundred head of
livestock will be exhibited at the fair,
SLEEP AS AID TO
forming the largest cattle show ever
held in the South. Without exception
this show will be the most attractive Long Hours in Bed May Mean Long

Attending

LONGEVITY

produced in any Southern
or
Southeastern State and will draw at¬
tendance from a wide territory. Flor¬
ida, it is assured will reap a great

Life, But the Question Arises,

ever

Is It Worth

view

$30,000, exclusive of special prizes in

YOUNG

MAN

DROWNS
IN

PHOSPHATE

all

we

the Poultry Show, which will be an¬
other big fair feature.
Work has been going on at the fair
grounds for more than three months
in active preparation for the fair and
the principal
exhibit buildings have
been increased in capacity. The cat¬
tle barns and the swine barns have
been added to give accommodations
for a 50 per cent increase in the num¬
ber of exhibits showing at last year's
fair and it has been found necessary
to make provision to handle more cat¬
tle than even this increase can care
for. Two immense tents are being er¬
ected for this purpose and dry stalls
are being built for the exhibits.

PIT

spent

time in bed wp
should live much longer. This
theory
is borne out by the experience of two
sisters of Brillat-Savarin, who
nearly
attained a hundred years. They lived
more

at a country house belonging to the
author of the "Physiologie du
Gout,"
which he used only in September and

October.

They spent ten months of
the year in bed, getting up two
days
before his arrival, and living a normal
life during his stay.
On his depart¬
ure they would say:
"Ooodby until
next

September, Anthelme.

We

are

going to bed." One of them died at
the age of ninety-nine, as she was fin¬
ishing dinner, her last words being,
"Hurry up with the dessert."
On the other hand, some Swiss doc¬
tors say that the amount of
sleep
Should be regulated by altitude. Too
much sleep, they maintain, is as harm¬
ful

as

too much drink.

In

low-lying

districts seven hours' slumber may be
Hughes, a young white man
taken with impunity, but up in the
employed by the Phosphate Mining
mountains five hours' is quite enough.
Company,
met death
yesterday by
drowning in a phosphate pit at Chris- These sleep specialists also ban the
tinia.
practice of remaining in bed in the
Young Hughes
was
engaged
in morning, half awake, and insist on the
some work about the
pit where it was necessity of arising as soon as sleep
necessary to swim, and was suddenly falls.
Cleo

taken with cramps, and drowned be¬
fore aid could reach him. Witnesses
to the tragedy rescued the
body in
a short time and a
physician was has¬

tily summoned,

Sometimes

fish expires quickly,
while at other times a hawk must fly
around for hours before it can return
home to the waiting family.
There
have been times when the fish have dis¬

played stamina greater than the birds.
This may explain
why hawks seldom
pounce on the croaker, most tenacious

There is a well-attested Instance of
a liawk which started to
fly around
with a croaker it had caught and, after

flapping about a whole afternoon and
half a night, fell exhausted on the
beach.
Fishermen who were attract¬
ed by the unusual occurrence found
the hawk dead while the croaker, fast
in the lifeless talons, had not croaked.

f
f

or

Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of

Fell From Motorcyle-

Gruesome Find

on

Public Road.

this section, and

Arthur Odom,
a
young man of
about twenty-seven years of age, was
round dead Sunday Oct. 26, near Ft
Meade, Oscar Denham
and family
out

driving and seeing a man
lying by the side of the road near a
motorcycle, he immediately got out of
his machine and examined the hody
to see if it were injured.
Finding
his body cold. Mr. Denham sent word
were

a

no

Tiger's Amazing Feat.
"The strength and vitality of a fullgrown tiger are amazing," asserts a

wild-game

hunter, in Chicago Ameri¬
to
occasion
spend
the night a short time ago in a place
where a tiger had performed some re¬
can.

"I

had

afford not to be

The

Tribune.

a

It

is

Florida's

Press with intelligent correspondents

tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
several friends
most complete comic and magazine
the scene.
Young
Odom had been subject to spells of section printed in this State, and the
epilepsy
and it is
supposed that subscription rates are only $8.00 per
on
while he was riding.
His uncle
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
he met his death when an
to

Fort

were

Meade

soon

and

upon

attack came
C. S. Twiss, of Bartow, was notified for three months. Write for
and the body was brought to Bar¬ copy and subscribe today.
tow and prepared for burial by Un¬
dertaker T. E. Wirt.
The remains
Buy War Savings Stamps.
were carried to the Ft Meade ceme¬
Mr. Odom had been employed in
Bartow for several weeks and made
his home with C. S. Twiss and fam¬

WANTED—Competent machinists,
penters,

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work,
Leave bundle at Pugh's

hotel.

tf

phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough
In moking application give ref¬
erences.
Phosphate Employment Bure-'u,
Bartow, Florida.
18—t. f.
counties.

Attention is called
our

bodily and leap after it himself.

Fine

Hats and Patterns
EVERY

SATURDAY
and MONDAY

I

System.

Mrs. Brown—IIow do they keep their
cooks so long?
Mrs. Smith—Well, you see, he's a

Judge, and he sentences the cook to
house.

Fertilizers 2I

Reduce the

v

:!

High Cost of Living! f

The prices given below will be in effect SATURDAY,
NOV. 1st, and continue until further notice.

Watch for Our

Weekly Price Circulars

REMEMBER—We sell nothing but the Best

Your

Money's Worth
Your

Money Back
40c
55c

lb

Pillsbury Flour, 241b sack
Pillsbury Flour, 121b.sack
Danty Flour, 24lb sack
Dainty Flour, 121b .sack

__

Self Rising Flour, 24lb sack
Self Rising Flour, 121b sack
Hudnut's Meal, per lb
Hudnut's Grits, per lb

Fancy Blue Rose Rice,
Michigan Lima Beans,
Michigan Navy Beans,

|

Now Stocked in

LAKE WALES
V
♦♦♦

•

Y

large stock of the different Armour Citrus Fertilizers has been

placed in the Bullard Warehouse lately purchased

by the Armour

Fertilizer Works.
This stock amounts to

A-

T
Y

more

than

150

tons.

It includes finest

grades of Animal Fertiltzers, also highest quality Purely Mineral
Formulas, and other Fertilizers, combining the best qualities of
both classes of materials.

A Call from You will be Appreciated by

Y

«►

Y
Y

A
A
J

|
iA

Lake Wales Warehouse Company

A

Agent Armour's Fertilizers, Dealers in Grain and Feed.

J. R. HICKMAN

*♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Black
No. 2

per
per
per

_

55c
$1.95
$1.00
$2.15
$1.10
$1.85
95c
5c
5c

lb
lb.
lb

Eye Peas, per lb
Tomatoes, per can 15c two for
Ritter's Pork and Beans, per can 15 two for
1 j lbs Crisco
3 pounds Crisco
6 pound Crisco
No. 1 J Alaga
Syrup
No. 5 Alaga Syrup
No. 10 Alaga Syrup

Octagon Soap, large size
Soap

15c
15c
15c
10c
25c
25c
55c

$1.05
$2.05
18c
60c
$1.15

Swift's Arrow Borax
Clean Easy Soap

Ivory Soap
Fairy Soap
Sugared Cured Bacon,

per lb
Good Smoked Bacon, per lb
Compound Lard, per lb
White Bacon, Eastern Meat, per

Every article
pleased

lb
sell is fully guaranteed. If you are
your money will be cheerfully refunded,
we

8c
6c
5c
8c
8c
40c
30c
28c
27c
not

Y
Y

^

to

Special Display
of Trimmed

possible way to enter the Inclosure ex¬
cept by a door opening from the main
part of the dwelling or to descend
from above.
The tiger Jumped from
the roof upon the neck of the heifer,
killing it instantly, and the Inmates of
the house opened the door just in time

1
f

A

-car

locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist

ily. He had made many friends who operators, boilermakers, electricians, op¬
be saddened to learn of his i n- erating engineers, foremen and common
imely death.
labor, both white and colored to work at

Arbuckles Coffee, per lb
White House Coffee, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, per

•

sample

tery Monday morning.

or

x
♦14

great

in every nook and corner in its terri¬

months-old calf in a pen which had
been excavated in the side of a hill
and adjoined a house. There was no

t

I

can

constant reader of

metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated

markable feats.
Just at dusk one of
these
marauders visited the village
and discovered a cow and her six-

T

|

who has the

one

welfare of South Florida at heart

will

three months

♦

Was Thrown

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER
The

measured the embankment und found
the exact height was 12 V4 feet."

Arriving this week, the very latest
thing in men's dress hats and caps. R.

I Armour

MEETS DEATH ON THE HIGHWAY

to see the animal throw the calf out

despite all ef¬ N. Jones & Son.

but

variable practice.

of life of all fish in the waters round¬

It?

The farmer's wife at Market Bosworth, England, who, "though in per¬
fect physical health," has remained in
bed for three years may hold that if

benefit from this feature of the fair,
breeders and others interested in
the live stock industry will come here

Premiums in the live stock depart¬
ment alone total $16,000 while the
total cash prize list for this year's fair

Hawk Wor
Hard for Living.
The hawk is a successful fisherman,
and were its task done with the catch¬
ing of a fish Its lot would be an en¬
viable one. But a live fish is not de¬
sirable as the piece de resistance of a
hawk dinner, so the bird that catches
one always flies around until the fish
is dead. This, we are told, is the in¬

about.

as

from practically every state to
the exhibits in this department.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES. ELOKIDA

|

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE

WALES,

♦»

A
v

Florida.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Let

take your measure for that

us

winter

suit.

"Prices

Right."

are

N. Jones & Son.

Mr. and

R.

tf.

Mrs.

R.

N. Jones

accom¬

panied by their son, Morris, motored
to Tampa Thursday.
The crate mill is

ebrated

shipping their cel¬

boxes to East Coast

orange

FOR SALE OR TRADE—A hay baler
at less than half price. Bale
your

The

Florida

Construction

and

En¬

gineering Company of Tampa, are en¬
gaged in constructing a long stretch

towns. Some crate mill.
Mrs.

J. F. Brantley and daughters
of asphalt road
at
Mountain Lake.
Tampa visitors Wednesday, going
They also have under advisement the
over on the morning train and return¬
doing of considerable work for Lake
ing in the evening.
Wales in the near future. James
were

W.

J. C. McDonough, the man who does Keggin, manager of the company, has
the figuring for the Polk County charge of the Mountain Lake work and

all

Sub-Exchange, in his capacity
tor,

audi¬ it is being done in

as

THE

BUSY STORK

week, Tuesday, Mrs. Slee Grif¬
hay and get all the nutriment out fin, of Hilderley, gave birth to a fine
of it. Hay left in the field makes 7% pound boy. Both the mother and
pretty poor feed. Keep up with the child are doing nicely and Slee goes
times and bale your hay.
A. B. around with his chest swelled out like
a balloon.
Hamburg, Lake Wales.

visiting Lake Wales last week like

a

very

workman¬

and

Last

Having purchased the Furniture Bu¬
siness

formerly belonging to J. C. La
Grange, We solicit your patronage and

Wednesday of ladt week Mrs.
Bernice Whidden, of Lake Wales, pre¬
sented Mr. Whidden with a husky 8
pound boy. Mother and youngster do¬
ing fine, while the father goes around
town muttering to himself, "Gee, but
he is a dandy kid, alright, alright."
On

On Friday

trust that I will merit

the

Mr.

and

Mrs.

manner

BRUCE & DRAPER.

morning at 9 o'clock, Mrs.

birth to a 12-pound
boy. The little fellow stands 22 inches
high, and like Jerry Simpson, of Kas.,

reknown

Bargains this week in

ging¬

apron

as one one

of the formost tire

R.

N.

Jones

35-tf.

men

had

many

localities

we

CAFE!
BARTOW, FLA.
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, butexcellentservice

line of road.
F.

M. O'Byrne, one of the best in¬
formed members of the' State Plant

Board,

was

visiting several

groves

FINE

Shoe

Swan's

Heels Repaired
Half Soleing

could mention.

store, and by the
things will be in ship¬

one

Best of Material Used

write a chunk of Ac¬
that doesn't contain the word
sordid, doesn't refer to the flotsam.and

tetsani of life and excludes
with hectic flushes."

all

Lake Wales,

per¬

-

Florida.

cultivating and working young
giving the trees a chance to

lie dormant for

a while. He says the
experience of February, two years ago
a

lesson

to

all

Columbia Grafonolas and
R

the
most

.

Beaver Board

Cement

Sash

Screens

Doors

very

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.

latest records by the

Lake Wales, Fla.

popular authors

on

hand.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

AUDITORIUM
Your

Patronage Solicited

MANN BROS.
115 Main St., Bartow, Fla.

Charges One Way

V ulcanizing

and

selves for the supreme sacrifice, and

Retreading

who have

emerged alive and happy.
they offer their story as told in
music and the spoken word, to the
home folks they
fought to protect.
What a privilege it is for us to have
an evening with them." These
four
"Fighting Americans" will appear at
Frostproof under the management of
the Alkahest Lyceum System on Wed¬
nesday evening, October 5th. Here is
Now

our

Lake Wales citizens

to enjoy an

evening of high class en¬
tertainment. Better telephone for your
seats early. Do it now.
Our prices are

right on men's work
dress trousers, R. N. Jones & Son.
tf.

FRIDAY

Evening

Nov. 7

Clara Kimbal
IN

cen¬

tury who have sung together in the
face of death, who have offered them¬

and

Plaster

J. C. La GRANGE

We pay Express

"Four heroes of the twentieth

chance for

Lime

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

along this

line.

a

Roofing

and Sewer

groves,

be

LUMBER

sons

store.

In conversation with a man
who
knows what he is talking about when
the subject is citrus groves, he stat¬
ed that owners of groves should now

should

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Shop in Cain's Garage,

strated that fact by his opening up this

cease

Soda X

% Drugs

of the finest stores

in South Florida. Mr. Swan has great
confidence
in
the future of
Lake
Wales and its people, and has demon¬

splendid

£

In fact everything in the
Shoe Repairing Line
and only the

tion

1{
arrang¬

t

new

end of the week

shape in this,

Repairing

SEND US YOUR OLD TIRES

lYoung

"Cheating the
Cheaters."
With the Two-Reel Sennett

WE REPAIR THEM and make them almost as
good

Small Cost to You. Our
Retreads give you many thousands of miles of
extra mileage. We use best repair materials,
employ expert workmen, give you prompt service—and
AhMoliitely (inarBiiire every job.
as

Comedy

"Uncle Tom Without the Cabin"

new—at a

Fisk Tires and Tubes

I
£
I
I
£
I
1:1

Rubber Heels

of the hour .will

industry should be given
careful consideration by our farmers.

in

Customer

Patching

and says the

ed

a

in

this vicinity last week. He is very en
thusiastic as to the possibilities of
Florida as a sugar producing state,

Everything is being rapidly

Customer, Always

C. D. SMATHERS

Seaboard, made
Soma Story.
the Highlander a friendly visit last
Said the mournful man. "Someday,
week. Our latch string is always out eoinphody. somewhere, somehow will
for Mr. Rolfe, for he is one railroad tret an Inspiration and In the fervor

doing things for
people residing tributary to his

a

Winter Haven, Fla

R. H. Rolfe, Assistant General Pas¬

who believes in

£

MIKE'S

Once

£

i
T

nine

senger Agent for the

the

Candies

Buy War Savings Stamps.

in the

turpentine state. He has
years
experience
in tire
& Son.
tf.
building, having been taught the busi
The street in front of Hotel Wales ness in Akron, Ohio, the home of rub¬
has been clayed, making a much need¬ ber tires. He is located at -the coi
ed improvement, as it was becoming of Wilson avenue and Summerlin St.,
almost impossible to drive- up in front directly opposite the postoffice, and
of the entrance and turn around with a will be pleased to figure with you on
car.
any work you have in the line, guar¬
C. G. Langford and Foulton Floyd anteeing satisfaction in every respect.
have associated themselves together
Those Starr Lake ladies are certain¬
in the real estate business. The boys ly a "live bunch" when it comes to
are both hustlers, and as they have an doing things.. They
made
up their
exceptionally fine lot of property list¬ minds only a short time ago that they
ed for sale, we bespeak for them suc¬ wanted a club house and pavillion on
cess right off the reel.
the shores of their beautiful lake, and
without running around with a sub¬
E. W. Van Tuyl, of Minneapolis,
scription paper
begging
donations,
Minn., arrived last week, this being
his first visit to Lake Wales. He will they quietly went to work, gave sup¬
be joined by Mrs. Van Tuyl in about pers, socials, and entertainments, giv¬
ing each patron more than his or her
a month, and if suitable living
quar¬
ters can be secured they will remain moneys worth at each function, and
now the rasp of the saw and the thump
with us during the winter.
of the hammer is heard early and late
O. B. Hutchens recently purchased as the carpenters are busy in the con¬
and offers for service a yearling Orin struction of the club house. The ex¬
Cherry King Jr., Boar. This is one ample set by the Starr Lake ladies
of the best breed Durocs obtainable could be followed with advantage by

hams—big assortment.

man

Wales Furniture Co.

proved scientific lines.

H.

Very truly,

same.

Robert Parker gave

along the most ap¬
he has never worn a sock. Mother and
Bunting arrived
the young "Butcher Boy" are getting
from the north last week, and are
Just arrived, a nice line of middies
along
finely.
very comfortably quartered
in their and school dresses. R. N. Jones &
l'ine new garage, awaiting the comple. Son.
tf.
tion of their eight-room residence.
Rain by X-Ray.
O. J. Pearce, the Tire man of Bar¬
An Australian inventor has patented
W. H. Moss has jumped right into the ton, is fast gaining a most enviable
a
method for producing rain by rais¬
harness, and has been as busy as a reputation for doing the very best of
ing large X-ray bulbs by balloons Into
nailer, mowing his lawn, cutting weeds work in his line. He came to Bartow higher stratn of air that are filled with
and getting everything in first-class a short time ago from Goldsboro, N
moisture.
shape around his cosy little cottage C., where he had gained state wide
was

continuance of

a

Commencing at 7:45 Sharp
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

TAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

><SX$x$><$X$X$K$X3X$>

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat
ON

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded
PURCHASES OF
or

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

$30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:

On $ 30

purchase, max. mileage refund, 21 and return
On $ 60 purchase, max. mileage refund, 42 and return
On $120 purchase, max. mileage refund, 84 and return
On $240 purchase, max. mileage refund, 168 and return

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS. Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

"Sells It
Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.
for

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.
410 Franklin Street.

715 Franklin Street.

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.
Clothing, Men's Furnishings and

Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.

Hats

Franklin at Twiggs'Street

DAN P. GALVIN
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.
Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
808 Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor
City

RICH LAKELANDER SUICIDES.

MEMBERS

The Merchants'
Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants or the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the

HENRY

enlarging the trade radius of
Tampa by providing free transportation
for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this

city the

that are being drawn daily from
territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
vast sums

this
ey

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

CLOTH¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goo is.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'.S SHOE and
TOGGERY

trade and

in Florida.

HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery

HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers 1-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
0. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

To accomplish this purpose it is the policy of the As¬
buyers in Tampa are so
again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the speci&l require¬
ments of South Florida, and are
sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from
any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means
whereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had
expected to expend.
sociation to see that visiting
treated that they will come

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Ladies'

Ready-toWear, Men's

and

Boys' Clothing and Shoes,
712-14-16 Franklin Street

507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades.

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Porch

Shades, Window Shades,

Draperies, Etc.
Tampa Street

Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton
Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

at

In an adjoining room were some
papers and a sealed letter which were

dressed to Col. Newbold Morris, 115
If you are living in a town
East Seventy-third Street, New York,
you don't only the hereafter to look forward to
evidently pre-arranged in order that This man is said to be his
like and the citizens of the town have and no one knows what that has in
store
nephew
and
James H. Jones Pre-Arranges
His they might not be overlooked. Two of also his nearest kin
although it was no use for you, our advice to all such is and we have no means of finding out.
the papers were instructions relative
said that he had a sister
Affairs and Leaves Directions
living, but to seek more congenial fields.
to a piece of property which he
You
had her whereabouts were unknown.
Make Thrift a happy habit through War
have only one life to live and if
For Burial
just sold, of which there seemed to be
Mr. Jone i had a beautiful
you

Lakeland, Oct. 29—James H. Jones

some doubt about the title. The other

paper was addressed to Mr.

Schneider
of Lakeland's wealthiest citizens in his
own handwriting, reading as
committed suicide at his home at an follows:
early hour this morning by firing a
"Before burying me please deter¬
pistol ball through his brain.
His
mine positively that I am dead so as
body was found late this morning by
to run no chance of burial alive. Have
the manager of his farm, Wilbur R.
me buried exactly as you find
me, sim¬
Schneider.
The body when found was seated ply put me in a coffin without embalm¬
ing or other unnecessary work. Do not
in an arm chair by a reading
table,
his head leaning backward, his right allow me to be taken to the hospital
or undertaker. Better omit
funeral and
hand still holding the revolver con¬
one

taining one empty and five loaded car¬ keep strangers out.
"JAMES H. JONES.
tridges. A small looking glass which
he had evidently used in order that he
P. S.—Have a very quiet funeral
might see just how to fire the fatal service if thought proper, no where

shot was in the chair where it had but in my house."
fallen. From the manner in which he
There was nothing to throw any
was dressed it was apparent that he light on why he
sought death.
If
had taken more than ordinary care in however there was any cause it was
selecting his costume.
evidently in the sealed envelope ad¬

rounded

by

a

magnificent

home

sur¬

grove

and

waste it among

always seemed to be in the best of ings
health. He was severity-four years

old but he could have been taken for
a man of much
younger years, as he
was a well preserved man for his
age
He had none of the eccentricities of
elderly people who live much alone
and although he did not entertain
much company he was always cour¬
teous to visitors and "strangers.
Rats Cost Britain $100,000,000 a Tear.
Rats and mice have wasted tons of

grain and

other valuable food

prod¬

ucts in Great Britain each year, caus¬
a total loss of $100,000,000. accord¬

ing

ing to

a

bill recently introduced in
asking a $4,500,poison for the

the house of commons,
000 appropriation for
rodents.

you are

unsatisfying surround¬ Savings Stamps.

alone to blame.

You have

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Scenic Highland Bus Line
TIME

j Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof

J Ft.

Meade 7:20 and 11:10 p. m.
TABLE ) For Mountain Lake,
Dundee,
'( Haines City 5:50 a. m. 2:20 p. m.

Subject

to

Change Without Notice.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bartow Golf Course Opens in December.
(Polk

County

Record)

whenever

a cane showing this mot
tling of the leaves is planted it pro¬
duces nothing but infected canes and

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

The Bartow Golf .Club held a very
busy meeting at the Board of Trade the continued use of in a few seasons,
room last Wednesday
evening. It was result in the
canes
being severely
decided at the meeting to assess each
dwarfed—in many instances so small
stock holding member annual dues
as not to be worth
of twenty-four
grinding.

dollars, payable

terly in advance.

quar¬
It was also decided to

collect dues for November and De¬
cember immediately, and begin the
next year with a clean sheet, u. Edwin
Walker was elected secretary to suc¬
ceed J. D. Clark.
All members are requested to please
pay their dues to him at once. Those
desiring to become members please
make application to Geo. Seymour.
Mr. Howe's offer as to the care and
upkeep of the club house and links
was accepted and
E. L.
Mack was
authorized to close contract with Mr.
Howe? to that effect.
There

was

also

a

committee of ten

appointed to ask the City Council at
its next meeting to furnish city water
to the club house. Those on the com¬

mittee

are

J. Forrest

Caldwell, R. B.

Huffaker, T. W. Gary, J. J. Swearingen, G. Edwin Walker J. P. Murdaugh, Rufus Cheatham, M. E. James,
H. P. Newman and E. L. Wirt.
The question of putting twenty-five

sheep

the grounds to keep the grass
eaten down was brought up and made
a
favorable impression, however the
obtaining of sheep was postponed to
on

future date.
Last but not least some one sug¬
gested the official opening day, and
it was^decided to have it some time
in the early part of December, when
the club hous% will be completed, and

membership committee will have
on all present applications.

pass¬

ed

Plant Board
'*

Enlisting Co-Operation of
in Combating New
Disease of Sugar Cane

Farmers

Gainesville, Fla., Oct 28,—The State
Plant Board is making every effort to
secure the full and complete co-opera¬
tion of farmers
in
eradicating the
mosaic disease of sugar cane, recent¬

ly found to exist in DeSota, Escambia,
Liberty, Manatee, Franklin, Gadsden,
Jackson, Leon, Palm Beach, Polk and
Volusia Counties. It is realized that
unless

quick action is taken, the dis-

will secure such

•ease

"A representative of this office will
presently call on you and explain the
measures which are necessary to pre¬
vent further spread of
the
disease.

Experience
Great Storage Facilities

There will be

no charge for his serv¬
ices, either directly or indirectly, and
we trust you will avail yourself fully
of his help and advice.

In Ideal Formulas,

dating from the

as

Hen's Interior.

Andromeda is, or was, a plain drabcolored runabout Buff Cochin hen, with

pantalets and no especial
She belonged to
H. E. Westerly, a farmer at Hayward,
Cal., and led an existence as drab as

own

her

per

a

con¬

you.

high and difficult, many other expenses
problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

accomplishment and

scratching in

availability, but the need of perfect physical

and

She wallowed in the dirt,

did

to

Labor is

claim to distinction.

as

beginning of commercial produc¬

blended, before being sent out to

feathered

cackled

offer you Experience

dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,

Ring Worth $300 Found In

her color.

very

we

tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value of proper materials correctly proportioned

CRAW JEWEL CASKET
Emerald

wholly

middle-class way.
Now Andromeda is the most famous
hen In the county.
For Westerly de¬
cided that his hen would make a won¬

Sunday dinner. He killed her
opened her crop. Among the
gravel of her grinder he found an
emerald ring surrounded by diamonds,
worth about $300.
The ring was cor¬
roded and had apparently been in the
derful

and

Readetg of The Tampa Daily Times get
for their money than the readers of
any other Florida daily.
This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
more

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports of the Associated Press in

full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor¬
respondents everywhere, and bu,s more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
Sent free

on

two

NOTICE

Jacksonville, Fla.

PARK HOTEL
HAINES CITY, FLA

swallowed It.

M. C.

rejected her, Hattie Radin, eighteen
years old, of Great Falls, Mont., took
poison on the steps of her sweetheart's
home.

those

Notice is hereby given that on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, In each
year,
as
set forth in the resolutions
adopted at the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of said Company on Wednesday,
October 1st, 1919; and at said time and
place said Company will apply for the
issuance of letters patent reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES LAND CO.
By G. V. TILLMAN, Vice-President.
ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..

by some passing automobilist and An¬
dromeda.
attracted by the glitter,

to take her life because her lover had

to

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

hen's differential box for about a week.
It is thought the ring was dropped

Killed Herself at Sweetheart's Door.
After writing a letter threatening

weeks' free trial

genuinely interested.

If you want Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our

samples of work done will

prove

HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at

this.

Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

foothold that

a

eradication will be impossible.
The Plant Commissioner, Mr.
mon

WilNewell, has recently addressed a

letter to the

this

disease, the
letter being in part as follows:
"You have perhaps not been par¬
ticularly alarmed over the appearance
of the infected cane leaves, with their
yellow striping or mottling.
The
disease is, however, more dangerous
than is evident during the first sea¬
son

of

infection.

DR. CORA

of all farms known

infected^with

be

to

owners

In

western

Porto

Rico, where this disease has been
sent for several years, the

pre¬

reduction in

yield on account of it now av¬
from 35 to 40 per cent. The
experience with the disease in this
country indicates that i( will not be

E.

LEWIS

OSTEOPATH
Graduate of American

High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced

School of

BY

Osteopathy under the Founder

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY,

BUYING YOUR

Prop.

of the Science

48 Cenlral Ave..

DR. W.

liartow, Fla.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST
Office Second Floor Bank

Bldg.

Dry Goods, Ribbon, Lace,
School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,
Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts, f
Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Collars
and Ties at the Racket Store

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Every Day

cane

erages

less destructive here.

"The mosaic disease does not

Let Us Measure You for

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

AND THROAT

"That Winter Suit."

Spectaolee and Ere (ilas.ee Kitted
ma¬

terially reduce the yield of cane dur¬
ing the first season of infection, but

building

.

Winter Haven, Fla.

R.

1E

N.

JONES & SON

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and Ridoe Real Estate
Will surely double in value within the next twelve months.

Let

us

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
C. STAN IOTIS,

as

PROP.

We Pay Postage one way on all Out-

Better See

of-Town Orders.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
BARTOW, FLA

98 MAIN STREET

JOE BRIGGS, LAISLESl
A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

UNCLE
SAM is trying to interest
every woman and girl in home
kind, that Amer¬
send as much food and
clothing as possible to the hungry
and poorly clothed people of the Old
World. That's why we are offering
such premiums for women's work.

a

BUSINESS DONE

Lake Wales

FLORIDA STATE FAIR
Jacksonville, Florida
NOVEMBER 22-29

State

ARMOURS

Fertilizer

ms.

economies of every
ica may

USE

bargain

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
{ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Bank

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the

thrift and

pros¬

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent

the

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of
today.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

1 BROTCHIE

FACING DIVORCE SUIT
LAWYER KILLS HIMSELF

Haines City, Fla.
We

I'jiy Ileturii
Charges on all
our llepair Work

•Jeweler

Repairing Fine Watelies

Specialty

a

Veteran of the Air Service Pre¬
fers Death to Hearing of
Case.

jYj

The usual crowd of attorneys, court
fans and litigants were
streaming into

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
Work Guaranteed.

and

Shoes

Judge Jesse A. Baldwin's courtr
Chicago one morning recently.
"Huszagh versus Huszagh," called
Gus Wedemier, clerk of the court.
"If the court please, I am
prepared
to argue—" began
Attorney William
F. 'Ader.
He was interrupted by the
judge.
in

iue

"One moment—I have been informed
by telephone that the defendant cannot
be here," said Judge Baldwin.
"But the case is set—it should—"
"I have just been informed that the
defendant is dead," said the judge.
"He committed suicide early this morn¬

Shoes

SHOES^
You will find here

ing.-'
There

a

"I

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
Also

a

fine and stylish

Assortment of

difficulty that had arisen between the
lawyer and his wife.
They were married four yenrs ago
in one of Chicago's most brilliant ro¬

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

young

models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWFAR, HOSIERY

for

newest

men, women

For 25 years in

block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

| Clothing,
IX
\

phone

f

X

service, won his wings, and
missioned a captain.

was com¬

It is said the romance lived until
he threw his leather coat and goggles

W. P. READ

in

a

supply office and

came

back to

his wife at the end of the war.
Two
weeks ago Huszagh left his wife and

Florida.

subsequently she filed her divorce

suit.

one

Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings

If not in your

X

%

town, tele
write

own
or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

x

IX

Franklin at

I

Lafayette Streets

Phone 2267

TAMPA.

CASKETS

{

COFFINS
Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

Service

When

Desired,

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

{

FIELD and GARDEN

I

|

L. C."

Bowyer, Prop.
-

FLORIDA

I

J
I

|

I

|
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x
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A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic
If

so,

conditions

are

that is

increasing at

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

sun ever

you

X

f
f

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

X

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

ReDeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our
goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated
richt
FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
T-- O. PAXNTElt I-EKTHLIZEII CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

are as you

wish;

a

towp

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida
If you are

contemplating

better than to

a

Fruit Land
change

you can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
no

come

Lake Wales Land
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

T

X
I

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

have longed to

X
T

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

1890

i

I

HOTEL

a Home on the Ridge?

♦♦♦

^

♦♦♦♦♦♦

♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦ ♦♦♦
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Detroit

}

Special Orders Solicited

WALES FURNITURE CO.

A

•

I SEEDS!
BARTOW

Looking for

j

j STOCK and POULTRY TONICS |

Buy War Savings Stamps.

I Are You
I

1
i

j Florida Seed Company I

AND

Some of his friends called the
young man romantic. Soon after war
was declared
he enlisted In the air

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

-

| THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.
X
t
X

mances.

and children.

Bartow,

move

So came the end of the divorce suit
filed by vMrs. Lorena Case Huszagh
against Victor L. Huszagh, twentynine years old, an.attorney.
Shots were heard in the morning in
the Huszagh home, and when Rudolph
D. Huszagh, nlso an attorney, went
to his son's room, the young man' was
dead.
The suicide was believed to
have been prompted by the domestic

Footwear it will

inspect this stock.

was a

pause.
Then:
that the case be dismissed,"
motioned Mr. Ader.

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of

to

WALES, FLORIDA

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves qre built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERTHARDWARE CO.

|

/%

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL IV NO 37

to

th^ Interests of the "Crown Jewel

BUY
Real Estate
of the Ridge" in Particular

LAKE WALES,

COLD BLOODED MORDER

and opened her school in Lake Hamil¬
ton the following

Highlander

LAKE WALES

«> 4> $>

and the

Scenic Highlands

of

Florida

in

General

FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 13, 1919

$1.50 THE YEAR

Eighth, Maybelle Pearce, Chicora
THE
CORN BORER
$5 worth of baby chicks.
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Ninth,
Elsie
Stuart
Bartow,
$5
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.
Ghastly Find of the Body of Abraham without the loss of any time.—Bar¬
worth of baby chicks.
Most Destructive Farm Pest That Has
tow Record.
Stevens Lying in a Pool of
Tenth, Flossie Stuart, Bartow, $5
<$>
$> <$>
Yet Appeared in America.
worth of baby chicks.
seems
quite certain that some
Clotted Blood.
Eleventh, Ruby Williams, Haskell
The Professor's Side.
soU conditions a e causing some of
State Plant Board Takes
$5 worth of baby chicks
Energetic
Editor of the Highlander,
our dropped fruit, but
sure that
SHOT TO DEATH IN DEAD OF NIGHT
Steps to Keep it From Getting
|
Twelfth,
Chas
Lyons,
Lake
Ham¬
Lake Wales, Flq.,
the majority is due to scale as th
ilton, $5 worth of baby chicks':
Into Florida
Dear Mr. Oann:
first cause, followed by withertip fun¬
Thirteenth, Evelyn Zipperer, l<ake
The European corn borer, discover¬
Jealousy Runs Riot in the Brain of "Bus¬ As you are hearing but one side of gus.
Wales, $5 worth baby chicks.
ed near Boston, Mass., in the
the school question I am
The warm moist conditions in the
fall of
sur.e you are
Each member of the Canning Club
ter" Williams, Urging Him to
wondering if this is a question with early part of the year and also thru cultivated one-tenth of an acre, and 1917, has spread so rapidly that it
Commit Foul Murder.
but one side, and that the
now infests more than
2,000 square
professor the summer the exact conditions that was judged on the following points;
would just hand in his
miles of territory in the New
the
of
vegetables
Quantity
withertip
fungus
revels
in.
A
raised,
amount
resignation and
England
Thursday night a wanton murder
good
ly without giving a reason for many people have been blaming the of net profit, care of garden and rec¬ States and in New York.
was committed in the
colored quar¬
is its favorite host plant and
resigning.
fertilizer companies, some cause may ord kept, the garden story written,
ters. It is the same old
story of a
The local School Board are
be due to improper fertilization, but quality and variety of canning vege¬ the borers tunnel through all parts
woman's frailty, a mans
willing
jealously and
I nife and
rhole I do not think it is all fer¬ tables exhibited, and work on uni¬ of the plant except only the fibrous
revolver as an end to the to meet the financial requirements of
form. -In the display were 12 varie¬ roots. Tassels are cut
the school, but when
off, stalks weak
drama, wfcich culminated in the death
they were asked tilizer.
ties of fruit, and 10 of vegetables. ened so
to co-operate with the teachers in
that they break over in the
You
can
still
of one, Abram
spray with oil emul¬
dis¬
Stevens, and the cut¬
Rosa Lee Pearce, who won first prize
lightest wind and cobs and ears are
ting and slashing of "Buster" Wil¬ ciplining the school and maintaining sions, although late for white fly it had a
yield of 1,245 lbs of tomatoes
order they refused to do
is
a good time to get the
thoroughly riddled by the pest.
so, therefore
In
liams, the murderer, who was arrest¬
young scales. with a net
profit of $52.50. Edith
some instances
the principal refused to work under
Lime sulphur as a separate spray can
destruction of
ed by Mayor Anderson at
the
a
Tillis
an
grew 550 lbs of tomatoes, 581
early board that
corn crop has been
be used if, rust mite is bad.
will take such a stand..
hour Friday morning and sent to
complete.
lbs of other vegetables and kept a
Bar¬
The insect is a voracious feeder and
Of course they are
One of the County Agents advertis¬ perfect record book. Louise Clark
tow under escort of
trying
to
place
had
| attacks
Deputy Louis Park¬
all the blame on the
almost every succulent plant.
er, where he now occupies a
professor, say¬ ed his Office as "helping people out a failure of her tomatoes, then grew
murder¬
of their troubles" He was visited one 1,544 lbs of dasheens on her
ing that he is not competent,
er's cell in the
and
tenth!Alloafiy'
,n the vicinity of Boston, it
county jail.
some other things,
Eunice
and Murray has been found to attack forty-nine
It seems that Williams and
in-order to hold the morning by a woman that wanted to of an acre.
Stev¬
good will of the people and show
sisters, had a display of different kinds of plants, including
ens had had some
up get rid of her husband. The agent now Whidden,
words earlier in the
favorably in the eyes of the public, uses the words Agricultural troubles canned fruits, which was remarkable grains, weeds, grasses and many vegevening, the bone of contention
being but
for excellence and variety and atthey also knew the professor was nuf sed.
a certain coal
black Rose who seems
etable plants.
We have some new bulletins in the tracted much attention.
going to have order in the high school
| The states of New York and Massto have been
bestowing her
<$> <S> <$>

•

EUROPEAN

Monday, which cer¬
tainly is making a long distance jump

■

j

question¬

able attentions first on
one, then on
the other are the
principals of the
bloody affair. Willjams, who was a

member of the road gang
employed on
the new road being built to
Hesper-

ides,

induced to accompany some
workmen to their quar¬
ters at the road
camp. But the greeneyed monster jealousy was
searing his
was

of his fellow

mind and heart and

companions

were

waiting until his
sound in slumber he

ill be

from the above re-; achusetts have each
as in the lower
expended approxgrades if ho office which can be had for the ask¬
port, only girls and hoys with energy imately $100,000 in
never taught
ing,
Bees,
Honey
and
its
fighting the pest,
anything else, and this
uses, Disposal
industry and perseverance can sue-; while the national
was hitting a select
government is now
few in a sor • of Farm Sewerage, Self feeder for
ceed in this work and win any
place.
of; UHing a quarter of a million dollars in
hogs.
the liberal prizes
ded by our
It sounds a little
Do not forget that the Polk Exhibit
:attempting to check its spread.
strange that th ■
progressive County Commissioners
It is the opinion of the entomo¬
leading educators, after examining the at the Jacksonville Fair will be CitPoultry Club work is new in this
professors work in the
logists and experienced inspectors con
University of us, do your best to help us put across county.
Henry Pinaire showed
a
Florida and different high schools of .rhat the county is noted for.
nected with the State Plant Board of
' We good exhibit of pure bred Brown
Leg¬
the state have said that he is
Florida that this pest, if established
nust have first prize for Citrus.
horn chickens, which gave him first
compet¬
j in Florida, would be more
ent to handle high school'
The County agent's services are free prize. Lessie Lancaster raised 99
destruc¬
subjects,
out;
tive than in New England, as it would
then when he comes to Lake
to anyone a post card will
hatched
with 42
put you on of 101 chickens
as

will

Wales,

lie is judged incompetent
by a groop he date book. In the office ahy Satprocurred his revolver and burned up
of boys and girls,
irday or any other day by appoint
many of whom are
distance in his mad rush for human
i a grade at least two
grades higher ment. We are very busy all the time
blood. Arriving at the quarters he forc¬
han where they belong. The
ed an entrance to the little cabin
people but always fiiyl room for more.
oc¬
re at liberty to judge as
they so de- • Are you in the Market for good Irish
cupied by Stevens and found this Loth¬
ario enjoying the society of the sable
beauty who was the cause of what
may result in the loss of two lives.
On entering the cabin Williams im¬

mediately unlimbered his 45, missing
the
as

the

object of his aim several times
is evidenced by the bullet holes ii

siding of the building, thus giv

ing his intended victim

a

get at him with

knife, which

he did in

a

Barlow

chance

style. After receiving several slashes

\

Jackson made ih'111™ a ,0I1Ker season in which to deprofit. of $52.95, more than $1 per velop and would have more generations
chicken which is the standard set.! each year. It is also likely that
it
The children in the poultry
clubs
j
prove
a
very
destructive
enemy
worked well, necessarily,
and
had of sugar cane as it is very fond of
many things to contend with.
The all succulent plants of the
Mate
he
grass famfollowing enemies were enumerated : Hy.
I hope your town will
continue to the supply small, perhaps I car. help
in their reports:
Snakes, skunks,
jn order to prevent the
grow and
the school and churches vou to purchase in any quantity - at
introduction
hawli
rats,
opossums,
ants
and 0f this
nourish.
pest into Florida, the
right prices. Am in touch, with some
State
In addition there were the
coons,
With best wishes to. you and
Plant Board hfls adopted rules
and
suc- iobbers that are putting out some good
:ess to the
stuff. This is for your benefit and noth¬ fall
regulations prohibiting the shipment
Highlander, I remain,
chickens.
Yours respectfully,
ing to me, beyond I want to get good — Some of the club members, could into Florida, from the States of Maine
chickens.

Eugene

would

|

"T.ber °f aCCldentS WhiCh b6l

CHAS.

H.

WALKER

t<

the most approved colored

seen

seed in the county.

Fine

SCHOOL NOTES

Showing of Products

at The

Hall

Prizes

in

Bartow—13

Awarded

|

New Hampshire, Vermont, Massach¬
get pure bred chickens, so the
prizes of baby chicks were awarded. usetts, Rhode Island, Connecticut and
The members of the two clubs are New York of all the following maternot

City

mostly in the school grades from

the

fith

run

to

the

from 10 to

8th

and

their

ages

ials, any or all of which
carrying the pest:

are

capable

of

18.
"All broom corn, corn, corn fodder,
Williams
Mi
At the annual contest of the Polk
Morris (to her physicalgeoThose who judged the exhibits were stover, cornstalks and corn
cobs; ex¬
ceeded in getting in a shot which plac¬
graphy class) "what is relief?" Tom County Canning and Poultry Clubs, Miss Moselle Preston, Mrs. Vet L. cept shelled
dry kernels of corn free
ed a bullet in the neck of his victim,
thinking of the absence of "Ichabod held at Bartow on Oct. 30, in the Brown, Miss Gladys Hooker and Miss from pieces of cobs and
stems, corn
which resulted in death. Stevens then Crane"
Board of Trade
rooms,
the prizes Lillian
Carpenter for the canning meal, grits and
(Walker) "this is relief."
flakes, and the cook¬
ran from the cabin toward the rail
were awarded as follows:
club and Miss Minnie Floyd, state
ed or preserved products of corn.
Loralee—"Buck, what is your fav
In canning, first prize, Rosa Lea poultry agent for the
road tracks, a distance of possibly five
poultry clubs.
orite fruit?"
"All hay, straw, grass and the dried
hundred feet, and upon reaching the
Pearce, Bradley Junction visit to the
Mrs. George Johnston, Mrs. J. J.
Buck—"A date with a peach."
Tallahassee Short Cotirse in
tracks he evidently pitched face down¬
Home Swearingen and Mrs. Clark, home stems, leaves or stalks of grasses and
all succulent plants commonly known
Miss Georgia Strain is
economics committee of the Bartow
teaching the Economics.
ward, his head resting against the rail
as weeds( regardless of whether
Second
primary
grade.
used
prize,
Edith Tillis, Frost¬ Woman's Club, served the lunch to the
between two ties, where he was found
as feed, bedding or
proof, visit to the Tallahassee Short members of the clubs and their
packing
The High School boys are
material.)
at an early hour Friday morning
par¬
erecting
by
"All manure and litter of all kinds,
Course, also.
ents and to the members of the boys
passersby who reported the find to the back stops on the basket ball field
Third, Louise Clark, Bartow.
corn club on the
except guano and commercial
and
the
day
of
the
exhibit.
girls
the authorities? and Mayor Anderson
expect to begin practic¬
feryii4th, Pearl Padgett, Chicora, $7.50
zers.
LOIS GODBEY,
and Howard
Thullbery apprehended ing this week.
n Thrift Stamps.
Polk Co. Home Demonstration Agt.
"All
aster,
chrysanthemum, glad¬
the killer and made the arrest, as
Fifth, Eunice Whidden, Bartow, $7.50
That attractive window
iolus, goldenrod, dahlia and sunflow¬
above stated.
gracing the in Thrift Stamps.
Shipments of Grapefruit up to Pres¬ er plants and all parts thereof (includ¬
A coroners jury was impanneled by front.of Swan's new store is the handi¬
Sixth, Pearl Tillie, Frostproof, $7.50
ent Week are 969 Cars and Orange
work of Miss Veda Collier
ing cut flowers' of these species and
and Miss in Thrift Stamps.
Judge Ca'in, consisting of D. C. Mims
Movement 218 Cars—Quality
Mae Upchurch. You could travel
varieties)
except seed and unsprouted
far
foreman, P. T. Sanford, C. C. ThulSeventh, Murray Whidden, Bartow
of Fruit Improving
bulbs free from soil.
and hunt diligently in
many of the $7.50 in Thrift Stamps.
berry, W. O. Edwards, O. R. Perry
"All succulent plants* including as¬
large cities before you would find a
Jacksonville, Fit., Nov. 4.—Up to
Eighth, Ethel
and H. E. Hutchins, who rendered a
Tillis,
Frostproof,
handsomer or more tasty show window $7.50 in Thrift Stamps.
and including last Saturday Florida paragus, bean, beet carrot, cabbage,
verdict that Stevens came to his death
than these two artists have
Ninth, Maybelle Durrance, Bradley had shipped 969 cars of grapefruit selery, grape lettuce, pepper, potato
as a result of gunshot wounds in his
producand 218 cars of oranges, compared rhubarb Swiss chard, spinach,
Junction, $7.50 in Thrift Stamps.
tansy,
neck, inflicted by bullets fired from a
with 838 cars of grapefruit and 194 tomato and cucumber
10th,
Amy
Henderson,
plants and all
Bartow,
$7.50
revolver held in the hands of Williams.
cars of oranges to the
in Thrift Stamps.
corresponding parts thereof except potato tubers,
Card of Thanks
Both of the principals in the affair
Eleventh, Kenneth Crowe, Alturas date in 1918. There were 248 cars of seeds as such, and canned, cooked or
We wish to thank the
were hard working negroes, and if it
many kind
grapefruit shipped last week
$1.50 Thrift Stamps.
com¬ preserved
friends who so' nobly assisted
vegetables
or
fruit pro¬
us in
had not been for the presence of the
Twelfth, Leslie Mathewson, Altur¬ pared with 163 cars during the cor¬ ducts."
our dark hours of
dispair
woman both would be free men
during the as, $1.50 Thrift
today,
responding week in 1918. The ratio
Stamps.
It is frankly admitted by the State
sickness and death of our beloved
son
instead of one being dead and the oth¬
of movement of oranges during the
Thirteenth,
Haloid
Mathewson,
Al¬
Plant Board that the enforcement of
and
grandson.
It
is
in
times
like
er occupying
this turas, $1.50 In Thrift
same periods was 133 to 128 cars.
a murderers cell. It is
Stamps.
this regulation may cause some incon¬
when true friendship is
proven by
about time that the wj»ite people take
Oranges are improving greatly in
Fourteenth, Frank Perry, Crooked
venience to Florida citizens and even
actions and not by words of
both
condol¬ Lake, 25 cents in Thrift stamps.
color and sweetness and at pres¬
a hand in matters in the quarters and
to certain commerrcial interests.
ence.
In
order a few of the soiled doves to
Fourteenth, Newton Perry, Crooked ent are green to one-half in color.
view, however, of the destructiveness
Mrs. Amos Fraser,
They
consist
of
all
Lake, 25 cents in Thrift Stajnps.
early varieties in¬
spread their wings and flit to other
of the European corn borer and
Amos Fraser,
the
Poultry Club;
First prize, John cluding Parsons Browns.
They arej
climes, where their presence might
havoc which it would work to the corn
Mrs. Thomas Fraser,
heavy
with
Pinaire,
Lake
Hamilton.
juice
A
ancj^
good
eating.
not be desired
trip to
but
the atmosphere
Cars so far rolled have sold at satis¬ and cane crops of Florida, and pos¬
Thomas Fraser,
Boys' Short Course in Gainesvillfe.
would be more conducive to longlivity
Second
sibly also to many truck crops, the
factory
prices to shippers.
And Family.
prize,
Lessie
Lancaster
than that supplied in and around Lake
hicora. Trip to the Short Course in
Grapefruit is now showing better Board feels that some slight sacri¬
Wales.
color and better sizes.
NOTICE
Tallahassee.
The demand fice on the part of individuals is
just¬
Third prize,
The phosphate mines in Polk and Hills¬
Alice Leddon, Lake is much better than last week, being ified to the end that the State be
Presto Change
quite active.—New York Packer.
borough counties, Florida, have resumed Hamilton, $5 worth of baby chicks.
protected
against
this
destructive
(Polk County Record)
Fourth prize, Wiley Hembon, Home¬
operations after having been closed for
thing.
It
is
getting
pretty crowded when
Mrs. J. T. Rhodes, of Lake Wales, seve. '1 weeks on
land, $5 worth of baby chicks.
account of strike.
Com¬
Fifth prize, Eugene Jackson, Fort strangers are compelled to spend the'
The building now
accompanied by her niece, Miss Violet petent men of all
occupied by the
trades, togeather with
night in the depot. That is what hap¬ Worth rooming house and the
Meade, $5 worth of baby chicks.
Ellis of Linton, Ind., were shopping in white and colored
City
common labor, are re¬
Sixth prize, Lillian Peters, Bartow, pened here last Thursday night.
Bartow Saturday. Miss Ellis is teach¬
It Meat market has been sold to Mul¬
turned. Send your applicatiqn at once $5 worth baby chicks.
kind o' reminds us of old times out berry parties who
ing the school at Lake Hamilton. She
expect to occupy
j io Phosphate '.mployment Bureau, Bartow,
Seventh
prize,
Myrtle
Fentress west on the border of things. Good old the premises bh soon as
taught school in Dinton on a Friday 1possession
Haskell, $5 worth baby chicks.
days.
can be obtained.
in

jthe neck and

arms

LAKE WALES IIIGHLANDE R. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
In the matter of being hopeful of too, and his hand is not always out.
settling things in Mexico, old man Car- Which recalls what a great New York
THE YEAR. ranza takes his place alongside the politician once said; "If I could have
newspaper men as easily as I
ko'Cw'uea, Fla. fellow who expects to see prohibition bought
bought members of the legislature I
discarded.
would have been all right. But
the
W. S. S.

akq, Wales Highlander
subscription

price,

The worst feature of the return of

of
"You're

the flu is it also means the return

who says

the Lake Wales man

harry m. gann, «jil

getting it" everytime

el, but
party is usually the

of

the

durned

newspaper

W. S. S.

as

a

soon a

days in. the week.

HOME-TOWN

As

citizen of the United States you

a

also entitlod

what ails the

to one guess as

to

president.
W. S. S. ——j-

big corn on the bottom of
our left foot goes to prove that na¬
ture is capable of some small,
mean,
things.
A nice,

w. s. s.

old days
much talk about

We also recall that in the
when there wasn't so

of living fewer men wore

the high cost
silk shirts.

W. S. S.

A young newspaper man

in Colum¬

'

/upon

would be just our

doctor to order us to lay off

was

worth it.

paper

If the sugar shbrtage keeps on most

man

a

Lake Wales man would be willing
part of his wages in that prec¬
ious product.
w. s. s.
—

charge of work

makes
or

mistakes. If

few

very

and whose goodness I can prove.

Having purchased the Furniture Bu¬
siness

many

wouldn't there be

trust

the

patronage and

your

that I will merit

a

continuance of

Very truly,

same.

BRUCE & DRAPER.

Tells

school,
and church
and college,
lodge, society and store, town improve¬
ments, councils doings, squibs
and
personals galore. Having read this
good town paper, read and swelled my¬
self with pride, I crank up my ancient

Wales Furniture Co.

through town and country

sometimes it takes me
other towns and states, where I

ride. Far away
into

mental

estimates.

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

and make

Then, returning to

different

a mess

of mistakes here I

ever

have

and wouldn't they

LUMBER

will abide.' And with each

pretty time returning Thursday, eagerly I watch
trying to straighten them out and get and wait, for the postman who is bring¬
Judging from the result of the re¬ them in truthful form? The newspaper ing the old weekly to my gate. Oh, I
cent election in Ohio we are lead to man, generally speaking, is sincere must have the great dailies, magazines
believe that Ohioans are partial to when he prints a news item. Even if and trade reviews—but the thing
t^at
bootleg booze.
something turns out differently from makes me happy is the home-town
a

W. S. S.
the way he would like to have it he
the armistice was sign¬ still has to give the correct version of
ed, and in Europe the one big
war it in his paper. He prints the news as
seems to have resolved itself into a
it is told to him, yet he must stand re¬
whole lot of little Wars.
sponsible for mistakes the party who
W. S. S.
told the story may have made. But the
We can't understand why the Kais¬ newspaper man is a pretty fair judge
er
is spending all his time sawing of humanity—and he tries never to
wood, for where he is going, heat will make the same mistake twice.

of serving meals: of "pleasant

be furnished, and

of these meals very apparent.

:

Roofing

weekly news."

He's honest about

what he prints,

Just Arrived!
RIB TREAD MOLD
has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
new

advertisement

which

a

Doors

Screens

Pipe

speaks

palata-

Townsend Lumber Co.

But the

"priceability," owing to the
"instability"
of the money market
our

Sash

res¬

bility."

makes

Beaver Board

Plaster

and Sewer

Tampa Tribune:—We note
taurant

Lime

Cement

One year ago

work.

We solicit

Grange,

of

flivver and

formerly belonging to J. C. La

tried to repeat as my roof-tree, call my neighbors to my
items in one week, side and declare 'So help me Hannah,

to take

My

Bartow.

MRS. L. L. EPPERSON,

woman

any

plenty of it.

room.

a

the number of things printed the news¬ may take notes and figures
W. S. S.

Our stock is now complete.
A First-class
Milliner in

who got

luck for the
the sweet
stuff about the time sugar gets plen¬
tiful again.
newspaper." And yet they all rush to
W. S. S.
the
newspaper
office, all out of
What has become of the kind heart¬ breath, to tell the editor when he
ed -old lady who used to say "Won't makes a mistake. If it is true
that
you have another spoonful of sugar in you can't believe what you see in the
your coffee?"
newspapers, then why is there any
W. S. S.
need in howling about mistakes they
It cost Columbus $7,200 to discover make ?
America, and the Chicago meat pack¬
The fact of the matter is every man
ers probably feel by this time that it and Woman know
very well that for
It

SATURDAY
and MONDAY

WEEKLY

time the Lake Wales state and foreign news, of the doings
his name on the sucker here and yonder, and of leading statesi's views. Read of wreck, and fire
list received many letter's offering
him some kind of stock. Now his mail and murder,
baseball,
politics and
is loaded down
with
political an¬ crime, marriages and births and dyings
all the happenings of time. Read the
nouncements.
whole edition over, from the fifrst page
\V. S. S.
Insofar as we are concerned,
this to the last, news and comments, facts
will be the first Thanksgiving in four and fancies, things to come, things
years when we will be sure we are of the past. Then aside I thrust that
right when we celebrate it by being paper for it's no more good to me;
thankful, things are no worse than half the things that I've read
over
soon my memory will flee. Then I get
they are.
the home-town weekly, and with keen
THEY KNOW BETTER
and eager eye, read the news it has
Sometimes you hear a Lake Wales to tell me, news that's never dull nor
man or woman say, when an item in dry. For the news that's in that paper
the paper
is mentioned,
"Oh, you tells of folks I know and love, follfs
can't believe anything you see in the who are both friends and neighbors
Once

man

are

Hats 2nd Patterns

men

meal."
THE

exactly

Special Disnlay
of Trimmed

when they didn't
enough to get them a decent

have

—

We may never be able to tell
what the coal strikes in this

dollar bill gets

Lake Wales, Fla.

"inability" to procure one

JUST RECEIVED, NICE LINE OF

Fall Dress Goods
V

p

INCLUDING

See O. J. PEARSE,

THE TIRE MAN
Before you

have

your

Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c

work done.

Call in and inspect them.

Yours for Service

Pearse Vulcanizing

Works

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Lake
Ask Edwards

Earnest Mercantile
Is

Company

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Now have on display and ready for your
full line of FALL MERCHANDISE.

selection

a

to suit
suit.

Nobby and very Sensible this season. Ladies' Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, Serg¬
the purse and style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety. Shirtwaists and Skirts
Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits are one of the New Features this season being shown in variety.

DRY GOODS, TOO.

Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear, We are not trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is always the

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR
too can be

m

would refuse money

coun¬ bus, Ohio is responsible for the fol¬
glimpse of a pric tag it begins to a<
try are for, but when it comes to the lowing gem, and we hope every man
like thirty cents.
coal pile it won't take the citizens of and woman in Lake Wales and vici¬
the north long to get to the bottom nity feels just as he does about it.
Frorrf the way egg prices are advanc¬ of it.
Read it carefully:
"I read the daily paper—read tl>e
W. S. S.
ing the hen must only be worl ing five
Just

our

a

ot it.

e

somebody sneez-

most

Attention is called to

found here

cheapest, especially

so

MEN'S WEAR.

very

es,

etc., to suit

in shoes.
Suits, Hats, Shirts and Accessoriess too are ready for your
inspection. We have EVERYTHING TO WEAR for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO
BARTOW, FLORIDA

±

\

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ArmlederT ruck
We

When You Plant
Your Grove

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
are

we

sive

features which

we

will

be

pleased

to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at
any time
and a service station maintained at

The Scenic

CONSULT

Glen Saint Mary

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

Nurseries

FLORIDA

-

Thousands of choice Orange and
from. Catalog on request.

|

|

No Store Sells

[Groceries!
| of Higher Quality;
neither

|

do they sell for Less Money

♦♦♦

Arriving Daity.
ated, Large

V

or

LAKE WALES

Your Orders Apprect- y NOVELTY
Small.
V

I

J. F. BRANTLEY

X

Lake Wales, Fla.

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

♦♦♦
y

,

♦♦♦ New Goods

Nurseries Located

—

Florida Vehicle and Harness Company

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

ISSE?"

]' engines,
pumps I
and sprayers )

Irrigating Tile

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

X

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

Hifch-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Grapefruit Trees to select
Callers Welcofne.

on

BARTOW,

Short Order

-

-

.

-

£,Sf

Wire Fencing

Supplies
FLORIDA.

-

LAKE WALES. FLA.
In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, It is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The N% of the SW'A of the SW%,
and the
S% of the NW>4 of the
SW%, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬
terest in

or

to

=

O. If. OH LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
Nurseries at
Crooked Lake
and Haines City

'*

Noted for

published and of
general circulation in Polk County,
Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said
a

newspaper

SOUTHERN

For any purpose call

on or

phone

,

CORPORATION

Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and
Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.

us.

Agents for the
ALAMO FARM LIGHT.

Own your Plant.

RorfOW Flil
JJdllUW, 1
id.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office. Lake Wales.

J. F,
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS
If you want to buy the best goods at a right
price, give me a share of your business at the
at the E. E. Worth former location.

TOWNSEND

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sestoms Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

L. H. PARKER.

J. A. JOHNSON,

Clerk of said Court.

Oliver,
for Complainants.

SALES

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS

a

day of November, A. D. 1919.

W.
Solicitor

FLORIDA.

-

-

All kinds of Electrical

ELECTRICITY

date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 1st

(Seal)

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South Orange Avenue

to

lander,

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

fesso

Geo.

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

NOTICE

so answer a decree pro conwill be entered against them;
and it- is ordered that this order be
published in the Lake Wales High¬
ure

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

ORLANDO,

said lands adverse to

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and assert whatever right,
title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬

Haines City Nurseries

36-13t
Business Phone 140

THRIFT
Is

mighty force in build¬
ing: wealth and perpetuat¬
ing: prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

M.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST

a

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

R.

LAKE WALES,

Pure

FLORIDA

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

C.

choice cigars

Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
and dealer in

Drugs,

SAVE Smoker's Supplies

Residence Phone 1$>R

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

4

|
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MORE ROADS ARE REQUESTED

description
structed is

New Districts May Be Formed—County
Commissioners in Busy Session.

and

the

location

of

the

proposed roads and bridges to be con¬
as

follows.

Swan's Specials

One nine foot asphalt road with six
inch clay base, and three foot clay

shoulders etc.

County Commissioners
And that the estimated amount nec¬
met in regular session Monday, Nov.
essary with which to pay for the con¬
3rd. Present, E. C. Flanagan, Chair¬
struction of said above described road
man, J. L. Robison, J. C. Durrance, is the sum of
twenty five thousand
A. T. Mann, S. C. Sloan Court open¬
dollars, and the manner of payment
ed by the Sheriff Minutes of prev¬
for the cost of said construction being
ious meetings were read and approv¬
issue and sale of serial bonds, to draw
Board

of

ed.

interest

Following Bonds

approved

were

White.
Notary Public, R. L. Bryan, G. 1
win Walker, George D. Sumner, Deneise Franklin, L. L. Estridge, H
Drane, F. Edward Ohlinger, Wm.
Miller, Erie L. Wirt, W. J. Touchton,
P. E. Braddock, Nellie Doty.
Justice of Peace, W. R.

Widows

pension claim of Mrs. Aret-

approved.
Mrs Caroline Frick, County aid, and
Mrs. Ervin Parish, County aid rais¬
ed from $5.00 to $10.00.
C. M. Houston appeared before the
Board with
reference to
obtaining
Clay from Holbrook pit for use on the
Yarnell Road east of Lake Wales,
stating that if the County Board want¬
ed any clay that he would furriish it
for the actual cost of loading same,
as the arrangement with the Yarnell
Roard building was a 5Q-50 proposition
ta McLeod was

Commissioner Sloan moved which

was

at

the

rate of

arriving daily and in a short time our
large stock will be complete with the most UP-TODATE line of Dry Goods and Shoes ever shown in
Goods

six per cent

and to mature in
years from date of issue.
Your petitioners
would therefore
pray the consideration of this peti¬
tion at your first meeting after the
receipt of said petition, and that your
body shall order an election to be
held in the above described territory
proposed to constitute the above nam¬
ed said Special Road and Bridge Dis
trict, to determine whether or not
such territory shall be constituted in¬
to a Special Road and Bridge Dis¬
trict, and the proposed Toads and
bridges constructed and paid for there¬
in as prayed in said petition, and your
petitioners will ever pray.
On motion duly seconded and car¬
ried same was laid over for 30 days
for consideration, See sec 884b Chap¬
per annum

Men's Blue Chambrey work shirts
Men's Kakia work pants— $1.85 to
Men's
Men's

Men's Extra

be

allowed

following petition was present¬
We, the undersigned

305.
44.

attached

F &

F fund to the General fund for
purpose

Commissioner' Sloan

moved

Section

on

Frostproof road of section 31 and 32
signed by John Vicketc. On motion duly seconded and car¬ ers, et al asking the board to grant
ried same was referred to ^Commis¬ the following road connecting the road
sioner Durrance for investigation and from Socrum to Lakeland; Running
due North from John Vickers, inter¬
report at next meeting.
Petition signed by Cyrus F. Ray secting with the Kathleen and Prov¬
mond, H. P. Walker, J. O. Parrish, idence road, a distance of One quar¬
et al with reference to Bridge over ter of a mile, this road is on the range
the creek from Lake Tennessee to line. On motion duly seconded and car¬
Julianna, on motion duly seconded ried same was granted.
and carried was referred back to the
Road petition signed by G. T. Mills
signers notifying them that the ex¬ Lee Bryant, A. A. Lewis et al and
pense of bdilding this bridge as they road petition signed by J. E. Bryant,
E. Bridges, E. H. Wilder et al said
wanted was too great for the service
it would render.
petitions conflicting was on motion
Road petition signed by D. H. Swann duly seconded and carried, filed until
L. D. Knowell, E. A. McDaniel, et al the engineer of District No 3 turns in
and the road petition signed by L. report on survey of the roads is said
Sherouse, W. L. Bryant, J. W. Mige, district.
et al was laid over until December
The proposition of H. O. Sebring
was sead as follows:
meeting.
Thd' following petition was presented
have been authorized by the Se¬
to the Board:
bring Council to sell to you the As¬
We the undersigned registered vot¬ phalt plant roller, fire wagon, pumps
ers who are free-holders and who com¬
er, engine, tanks pipe and all ac¬
prise more than 25 per cent of the cessories to the plant here for $3,registered voters within the follow¬ 600.00.
We are to furnish the lumber nec¬
ing described territory, would respect¬
fully give your Honorable Body to essary to lpad the plant, and as many
be informed that we desire to have laborers as you want, which you are
the territory described as follows: to pay.
Certified check or draft is to be
to-wit: All of fractional section 34,
in township 31 South, range 28 East, given us for the above amount before
all of sections 1, 2, 3, 10, 11, 12, 13, the plant is taken away. Please advise
14, 15, 22, 23, 24, 25, 26, 27, 34, 35, 36 when you will want to move the prop¬
Etc constituted into a Special Road erty.
and Bridge district and to have con¬
(Signed)
H. O. Sebring.
Commissioner Robison moved which
structed within said Special District
permanent roads and bridges. The was seconded by Commissioner Mann
,

Yard wike
1

yard silk Taffeta, Black and blue $2.75

Ladies' Crepe de Chine waists 4.50 & $5.75
Middie Blouses $1.85, $2.00, $2.50 $3.25
•Ladies' Bungalow Aprons. _$2.25
Ladies Waist Aprons

dresses 85c to $3.00
$1.15 and $1.25
Silk Poplin Skirts
$4.50 to $11.00
Children's Pajamas
$1.50
Ladies' Outing gowns
$3.00 and $3.25
9-4 Sheeting
80c
Outing Flannel
30c
Outing Flannel, best grade
38c
Children's Gingham

Children's rompers

—

35c
50c to 60c
$1.25 to $4.00
Colored Voil, per yard
45c 50c and 60c
Dress Ginghams, per yard 35c, 45c & 50c
Apron Checks (per yard)
24c
Hickory Shirting
Madras Shirting
Boys pants

72x90 Sheets
Pillow

$2.00 to $2.25

,

Toweling

per

yard

25c

Linen Crash

20c, 30c, 35c & 75c

Tqwels,
Counterpanes

Nice Line of Dress

Waists $6.00, $7.00 and

And

Six

numerous

Spools J. P. Coats, Saturday only, 25c

our

10c

Five-gallon Oil Cans
Cup and Saucer

$1.00
20c

Dinner Plates

small articles that

Compare

Serges.
Family.

Crochet Thread

Suit Cases,

$9.00

$2.85
75c

Table Linen, per yard
EXTRA SPECIALS
Sweaters For all The

Ladies' Georgette

75c
16c, 25c and 30c

Cases, per pair

$4.25 to $6.00
Ladies' Silk Hose
$1.25 to $1.50
Ladies' Lisle Hose
35c to 65c
Children's school shoes 10c, 15c 35c, 45c
Ladies' Voile Waists $1.50, $1.75 and $3.00
Ladies' Shoes and boots

& $2.75
75c

we

20c

large assortment 2.50 to $3.00

have not

prices.

space to

Try

mention.

us

first

which

the Ft Meade and funds \vere available.
Road petition

$3.25 to $8.00

65c and 75c
poplin, all colors $1.00 per yd.

Ladies' Silk Camisole

$7.25

W. H. SWAN COMPANY

of

corner

75c

Light Weight Union Suits $1.25 to $1.75
Heavy Underwear, (per garment) $1.35,
$1.45 and $1.60
Men's All-Wool Shirts
$6.00
Men's Dress Hats
$2.50 to $4.00
Men's Socks
35c to 85c
Men's Work Socks
10c
Men's Blue Serge Suits (the value cannot
be duplicated elsewhere)
$20.00
Ladies' Kid Oxfords
*
$7.00
Ladies' Colonial Pumps, black and brown

as

covering
warrants was duly seconded and carried that
which have been issued against said the rules be waived and the petition
General fund, and the Clerk instruct¬ granted, the signers to pay one half
ed to request the Comptroller to ap¬ of the cost of building said soad, fur¬
prove this resolution as soon as pos¬ nish the clay and the right of way
sible.
without cost to the County and if the
Road petition signed by Lewis God¬ petitioners wish to start the work at
win, John M. Kilpatrick, M. G. Wild¬ once to furnish all the money for said
er et al, asking the Board to grant road and the Board would refund them
and open a road commencing at the one half of the amount as soon as
the

25c to $1.85

Blankets

map.

The amount estimated

$4.50 to $9.50

,

Boy's Blouses

being nec
Total
2,779.76 essary to build and construct said pro
Commissioner Sloan presented the posed roads, bridges and culverts is
following resolution, which being sec¬ Thirty-five thousand dollars and it
onded by Commissioner Mann was is to be paid .for by the issue and sale
duly carried, all members being pres¬ of bonds in the said sum.
On motion duly seconded and car¬
ent and all voting in the affirmative
ried same was laid over for 30 days
Whereas, There is a shortage
o
money in the Road Fund and the Gen¬ for consideration.
Road petition signed by C. H. Cov¬
eral fund, and
Whereas, Bills have become due and ington, W. H. Embrey, H. M. Wear,
et al asking the board to Grant, estab
payable against said funds, and
Whereas, There is an accumulation lish and build a Clay road along the
of monies in the F & F fund and in the following lines towit: Begin at the
NE Corner of SE 1-4 of SE 1-4 of Sec
Outstanding indebtedness fund.
Now therefore be it resolved, that tion 7, township 29, Range 26 run south
the sum of $5,000.00
be transferred on the sectioii line etc. We will fur
from the
Outstanding indebtedness nish the Clay free of cost to the coun¬
fund to the Road Fund to cover war¬ ty and donate the sum of $500.00 to¬
rants due, and that the sum of $3,- wards this work. We most respect¬
600.00 be transferred from the F & F fully request that this, work begin at
fund to the Road fund for the same the earliest possible date as we have
fruit to move to the packing houses
purpose, and
Be it further, resolved, that the sum and the present trail is almost
of $2,663.74 be transferred from the passable.
;

Men's Dress Pants
Men's Gloves

2,226.50 culverts where needed, as shown on

Fines from Co. Judge
Fines from Sheriff

$1.25 to $6.00

Men's Dress Shirts
,

ition your honorable body to consti¬
ordered filed.
The Collector was ordered credited tute the said territory into a Spec¬
and the several Depositories charged ial Road and Bridge District of Polk
as follows:
County, Florida, and to build therein
Taxes for 1918
$190.38 certain proposed permanent hard sur
Poll Taxes
13.00 faced roads,
concrete
Bridges and

Licenses

$1.85

$4.00
Men's Kahki Overalls
$3.50
Men's Work Shirts
$1.65
Men's Dress Shoes
$6.00 to $9.50
Men's Work Shoes
$2.35 to $7.00
Men's 15-inch Boots (this week only)7.85
U. S. Army Shoes
$7.00

registered^ and. qualified voters

obtain

to

__

$2.35

quality Overalls

Men's Unionalls

what and free-holder's residing within the
clay he wanted from the pit until Mr. limits of the following described ter¬
McDonald takes charge of the pit.
ritory, to wit: Begin at the NW cor¬
Reports received from Home and ner of NW 1-4 of section 21, Twp 2i
Farm and Citrus Demonstrator and R 27, run South, Etc. Respectfully pet¬
Houston

$1.00

$2.75
Kakia Ridin® pants $3.25 and $3.50
Courduroy Pants
$3.50

Men's Blue Winchester Overalls

ed to the board:

duly seconded and carried that Mr. duly

FEW OF

Lake Wales. Below we are quoting you a
OUR VERY LOW PRICES:

ter XI laws of Florida.

The

are

LAKE WALES. FLA.

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth
Circuit qf Florida, in and

County:

In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his

wife, and Mae Johnson vs.
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.

Better than money because they e
or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STA
the lands described in the said bill
TO-DAY.
situate in said Polk County, Florida,
to-wit:
Buy War Savings Stamps.
The N% of the SWVi of the SW)4
and the
S1^
of the
NW% of the

Judicial title, interest

for Polk

Unknown
J. Pearce

Upon the sworn bill of -complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬

SWVi in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper

I WISH to announce
to the citi¬
Lake
zens

published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, or.ce
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the sell of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

of

Wales and

rounding country that I have

sur¬

engag¬

ed in the

ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer, Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be
and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
Clerk of said Court.
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D. Geo. W. Oliver. Solicitor
1920, and set up and assert whatever for complainants.
^6-9t

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND TINNING
Business, with offices in the Ebert
Hardware Store. Let me figure on
your work.
J. E. Swartz.

proposition be accept¬ twp 25 East, which had been fenced up low^ $133.33 the 1st 4 months and
instructed to draw a said road was deeded to the County 33.34 the other 8 months of 1920 pay
to begin for the month of
warrant for the above amount to cov¬ of Polk In 1885 The Clerk was instruc¬
February,
er
same
when plant was ready for ted to advise Mr. Van Fleet and re¬ and for 1921 to be paid the sum of $400
quest him to furnish the names of the On motion duly seconded and carried
shipment.
fencing said property,
and his request was granted and the salary
Ladies from Lakeland appeared be¬ parties
fore the board with reference to Coun¬ order the Road to be opened at once, allowed, and the clerk Instructed to
and If not opened in a reasonable be governed accordingly.
ty aid for Mrs. J. A. Krummell. On
Engineer
Stringfellow
presented
motion duly seconded Mr. Flanagan time to turn the matter over to the
Chairman of the hoard was request¬ sheriff and for him to have the fence Profile and Specifications for the roads

that the above

ed and the clerk

removed at once. Motion duly second¬
notify ed and carried.
Supervisor of Registration P. W.
Mr. Geo. Gibbons to move the fence
from one certain piece of land which Daniel, appeared before the Board with
is the property of the County, and if reference to the salary that he is at
receiving,
Mating that it
not done In a reasonable time to no¬ present
tify the Sheriff to have said fence would be necessary for him to have
an increase in salary on account of the
moved.
ed to investigate this case.
The clerk was Instructed to

Petition signed by W.

R. Van Fleet

amount

in

3,

Special Road and bridge district No.
on motion dffly seconded and car¬

ried

same was

received and the attor¬

instructed

to advertise for bids
for the construction of the roads pud
ney

bridges, same to be opened on the 15th
day of November, 1919.
There being no further business
that has been added to his Court adjourned to meet at 10 a. m.

E. C. FLANAGAN,
et al with reference work, and to the expenses, asking the November 15th.
Chairman.
to a certain road along the North side Board to allow him the sum of six
of the SE 1-4 of NE 1-4 Section 34, hundred per year to be paid as fol- J. A. JOHNSON, Clerk.
Albert

Dickey,

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Watch Swan's ads for genuine bar
gains.

Swan's

prices,

H. S. Norman motored to
Bartow in
liis big Hudson Six

having

ord

breaking speed,

suitable

tor

use

Friday morning,

at

least

Will

it

so

be open

good part of the

a

present season.

It

we
ure

store

new

hard

time
for

name

you

a new

that the Civic

seems
a

offers

goods and

new

to

the

new

deal,

tf

League is

decide
new

on

a

building

have been designating as the Leis¬
Lodge. One name in particular has

Just arrived, a nice line of middies been suggested which to us seems
school dresses. R. N. Jones & very pretty and appropriate, and that
is "Crystal Lodge." This name is
sug¬
Son.
tf.
gestive of something bright and at¬
Clarence Thullberry (is transport¬
tractive, which would fit well to the
ing 38 mechanics to the Lake Easy neat little
building which is nearly
Club house every morning on his big
completed. Whatever name is chosen
Armleder truck, and the big machine do not wish
one on to it like "Rest
skips along like a bird, although some Room" or "Leisure Lodge." We
might
what crowded.
just as well call it
and

The old

saying "a horse,

kingdom for
very

horse,

a

my

horse," 'used to be

a

a

For some little time

we

have

niftiest and newsiest little papers
of the

one

of the nicest,

published in this part

country.

Yesterday it suddenly dawned upon us that, with as
fine

a

proposition

Highland Park, which we ard de¬

as

veloping just south of town, perhaps we were actually

"Weary Willey's
Wickiup." Of course we are only one
voice in the matter, and we may be a
mile off in our judgment.

losing money by not telling our home folks, as well as
others, a little about it from time to time.

expression, but
one
appropriate in Lake Wales to¬
Arriving this week, the very latest
day would be "a house, two houses, my thing in men's dress hats and caps. R.'
N. Jones & Son.
kingdom for a flock of houses."
common

It has been growing upon us

that, in the "Highlander",

We tore down to the "Highlander" office,

more

Let
winter

suit.

"Prices

Right."

are

N. Jones & Son.

DIED.

R.

R.

E.

Anderson

Wilhoyte, Mrs.

and

Mrs.

J.

F.

M.

R.

son

A.,

the

of Mr. and

Townsend

read Swan's ads.

Miss Georgia

Strain is

ttie primary

ing

tf
now

teach,

trouble
could

which

three-year-old
Mrs. Amos Fraser, of

not

the

best

dvercome.

even

encouraged us to the extent of set¬

ally did this for his friends and that all we had to do was

little

to

medical

The

father

supply the

copy

and the cash—that he would do the

rest.

Stearns, passed away at one o'clock
were Tampa Visitors Friday, on bus¬
a. m. Wednesday morning at the res¬
iness and pleasure bent. They made
idence of his- grandparents, Mr. and
the trip by motor with Ben Garrett at
Mrs. Thomas Fraser, of Lake Wales.
the throttle.
The little fellow had been ailing for
To find bargains which will surprise several
days with some kind of bowel
you,

He

ting aside for our use this space, telling us he occasion¬

tf.

Elton

Mrs.

prise and delight, found that he agreed with us in every

particular.

take your measure for that

us

confided

suspicions to' Brother Gann and, much to our sur¬

our

So

here goes, and,

have a little to say
we

beginning next week, we shall

about Highland Park, destined soon,

believe, to become

the

foremost

development In

Florida.
IRWIN

aid

A.

YARNELL,
Lake Wales, Fla.

is

section foreman for the A. C. L. at
Lake Stearns and the stricken father
principal. Both young ladies are fill¬ and mother have the sympathy of a
ing their new positions in a very cred¬ large circle of friends at that place
itable manner, to the satisfaction of as well as in Lake Wales. The fun¬
all concerned.
eral took place Wednesday afternoon
while

Miss

grade in

Rachael

our

school

Morris is acting

H. E. Draper, the junior partner in
Wales Furniture Company, ar¬

the

rived

from

and will

Atlauta, Ga., Wednesday,
be found

now

on

the young set of Lake Wales.
B.

o'clock, interment being had

I IFOR SALE-One registered Duroc Boar, 10

C. 1).

yearling Orin
Jr., Boar. This is one

Cherry King

the best breed

Shoe

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

Repairing

paj

s

a

man

who has

Cooperation Put9 Mon ey Into Your Pock-

Rubber Heels
We have it
work will

on

soon

good authority that

commence on

the

new

$30,000 club house to be constructed
the site of the

on

ed

Lake

last

burned at Crook¬

one

winter.

We

understand

the contractors from the north
the

work

in

charge

are

having

prepared

to

erect this handsome structure at rec-

Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Hunt

and

Hunt, Miss Betty
Helen Early, all of

Miss

Crooked Lake, were callers at the R.

E.

Wilhoyte home Wednesday even¬
ing. Doc Anderson is authority for
the statement

NICK'S

In fact everything in the
Shoe Repairing Line
and only the

BARTOW, FLA.
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest placesin South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, butexcellentservice

Best of Material Used
Shop in Cain's Garage,
Lake Wales, - Florida.

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

Customer

was

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

Brantley gave
a very pleasant birthday party on the
evening of November 4th. The occassion

Columbia Grafonolas and

tf.

Little Miss Catherine

1» EEC ^ I

*
lllitixf Hl/o

the celebration of her twelfth

birthady, and the little folks had a
merry time, all voting Miss Catherine
a charming hostess.
The editor was

the

most

very

on

L.

F.

merits.

own

arrived in Lake Wales

la^t week and

MANN BROS.

will make his future home at Crooked

Lake. He is temporarily the guest of
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. Keiser, or until such
time

as

he

readiness.
years

can

Mr.

get his new home in
Griffin was for many'

Company, with offices
fully decid¬
ed whether he will engage in this
in New York. He has not

line of work here

prices

or

Express Charges One Way

Vulcanizing—-and-

Retreading

not.

right on men's work
and dress trousers, R. N. Jones & Son.
are

tf.

SEND US YOUR OLD TIRES
rmirmTTTTiTiriniirTnrmTniiMBmmBMMmTimiM^M

I. A. Yarnell arrived from Minneapo¬

lis, Minn., last week looking as fresh

and he intends pushing
his various enterprises to the limit
of his ability, which means that they
will progress as they have never pro¬
gressed before, for when Mr. Yarnell
puts his shoulder to the wheel in earn¬
est something is bound to happen. He
made the trip dhwn in his new $8,500
Pierce Arrow car. We won't be satis¬
fied until we have taken a ride around
as

the

a

daisy,

block, at least, in that beauty.

X

f

Soda i
♦>

% Drugs

Evening

Norma

Nov. 14
Talmadge
IN

We pay

connected with the Metropolitan

Life Insurance

Our

115 Main St., Bartow, Fla.

"The New
Moon!"
Fatty Arbuckle in his Latest Two-Reel Comedy
"

WE REPAIR THEM and make them almost as
good

as

new—at

a

Retreads give you

Small Cost to You. Our
many thousands of miles of

mileage. We
employ expert workmen, give
Absolutely tiiiarmitce every job.
extra

use

you

best repair materials,
prompt service—and

Fisk Tires and Tubes

?

1

Patronage Solicited

tf

Griffin, of Union Hill, N. J.

Winter Haven, Fla

AUDITORIUM
Your

I
I

f

I

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

guarantee his goods. They would stand
their

X
I

J. C. La GRANGE

forgotten, as Miss Brantley pre¬
us with a generous portion of
the birthday candy, which was highly
appreciated.

on

?

hand.

sented

X

ft

latest records by the

p0pu|ar authors

not

Swan does, but he does not have to

I

I

sma'

Son.

♦,

Candies

X Sundries

X

hours, thus disturbing his
peaceful slumbers.

&

«£♦

CAFES 1I

Patching

that the

Bargains this week in apron ging¬
hams—big assortment. R. N. Jones

«£♦•♦$»«$►«$♦«$►

X

Heels Repaired
Half Soleing

party were
tripping the light fantastic until the
wee

***

******

tor Thanksgiving.

a

Durocs obtainable.

weight 250 lbs. Also big, fat geese
Order early. D. G. Boucheh

months old;

SMATHER
FINE

Hutchens recently purchased

and offers for service
of

five

in Lake Wales cemetery. Those whom
the Gods love they call home early.

deck every

day at the big furniture store.
Mr.
Draper will be a welcome addition to
O.

at

BACK STAGE."
Commencing at 7:45 Sharp

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
horses take

RINGLING BROS. AND

And

Shows

are

Announce

Now

Combined

Exhibitions

For first-class laundry
The world's biggest amusement in¬
Bartow Steam Laundry.
stitution, Ringling Brothers and Barbundles at Pugh's hotel.
num and Bailey Shows Combined, is
to exhibit afternoon and

night at Tam¬
Monday November 17th.
The consolidation of the "World's

COUNTY

POLK

pa.,

Show

on

work try the
Leave your

tf

BE

A

The cover pages for the new Polk
Shows"
and the
"Greatest
Earth" in one circus of col¬ County booklet, which is to be gotten

wonders. Some idea of
the enormous scale upon which fea¬
tures are presented may be had when
it is stated that a quarter of a million
pounds of elephants take part in a
single act; in other words—six times
as many of the big-eared giants than
have ever before been seen In one
main-tent
exhibition. All else to be
seen is in proportion. The arenic stars
embrace all the world's foremost cir¬
cus performers. There are three hours
of novelties and big sensational acts
The menagerie is far and away the
many

most colossal ever traveled.

ability and the
oring.

of

rare

sketch he has

pro¬

see this
out with this touch of a
county artist.—Lakeland Tele¬
go

gram.

For in¬

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS

Scenic

of the Science

Great Storage Facilities

Rartow, Fla.

L.

ELLIS

DENTIST

offer

we

you

LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Spectacles and Eye Glasses Fitted

Sc.. Winter Haven, Fla.

blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬

NOTICE

,

Notice is hereby given that on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1919, application,
will be made by the'Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
year,
as
set forth in the resolutions
adopted at the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of said Company on Wednesday,
October 1st, 1919: and at said time and
place said Company will apply for the
issuance of letters patent reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES LAND CO.
By G. V. TILLMAN, Vice-President.
ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..

Over a quarter century of profitable field results
back of them. Why take nnnecessary chances?

lem.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
.Jacksonville, Fla.

SILVERWARE

35-5t.

CUT GLASS
All Kinds of

PARK HOTEL

Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

beautiful

Highland Bus Line

\ Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof
} Ft. Meade 7:20 and 11:10 p. m.
TABLE \ For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
) Haines City 5:50 a. m. 2:20 p. m.
TIME

Subject to Change Without Notice.

HAINES CITY, FLA

If you want Good Printing, give us a
and we'll guarantee to please you.

samples of work done will

prove

trial
Our
this.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE

High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced
BY

Out-of-Town visitors and

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

f
| Lake Wales Bakery

BUYING YOUR

Dry Goods, Ribbon, Lace,

and Ties at the Racket Store

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

|

I

Let Us Measure You for

£

"That Winter Suit."

j

R.

N. JO

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

J

Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts, £•
Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Collars

Your Headquarters.
AND

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Auto for Hire.

School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

DR. W.

Experience
dating from the very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value-of proper materials correctly proportioned
as to availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
In Ideal Formulas,

WATCHES

is the most magnificent thing

and

School of

Osteopathy under the Founder
48 Central Ave.,

DIAMONDS

in pageantry yet produced in America.
Hundreds upon hundreds of gorgeously
characters

Experience

are

herd of eight giraffes are
exhibited in place of the two or three
shown in the past. The great tourna¬
ment which opens the main-tent pro¬

costumed

and col¬

We will be proud to

booklet
Polk

artist

an

is excellent in detail

duced

stance—a

gram,

is

Collins

Mr.

Graduate of American

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.
BEAUTY

out at an early date, will be printed
amusement
from a design and drawing in colors
surprise of the country. Nothing to ap¬
proach this gigantic, new circus, has by Mr. Walter L. Collins. The sub¬
ever
before toured America. It has ject is* a typical Polk county scene,
been formed -by merging the pick and showing both lake and grove, and has
for its basis the
club
house and
the cream of all that was biggest and
best in the two famous shows.
It grounds at Iron Mountain, one of the
most beautiful spots in the country.
would be folly to attempt to enumer¬

its

OSTEOPATH

BOOKLET

WILL

ossal size, consistutes the

ate

DR. CORA E. LEWIS

ever

Mr. and Mrs. A. B. Canfield arrived
from Litchfield, Ohio, Saturday night.

at

Early Date

Greatest

and most

given anywhere. It is
a stupendous super-circus that baffles
description.
brilliant

BARNUM & BAILEY
Mammoth

part in it. The morning

street parade is the longest

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh Every Day
SAVE YOUR OLD SHOES!

SON!

ES &

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and Ridge Real
Will surely double in value within

Estate

the next twelve months.

Better See

ini?

JUL

DDTPPQ

DKIuUO,

Let

Florida.
a

as

of-Town Orders.

LAKE WALES,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
C. STANIOTIS. PROP.
We Pay Postage one way on all Out-

us

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
98 MAIN STREBT

BARTOW, FLA

bargain

USE-

BUSINESS DONE

ARMOURS
UNTIL
the its
war-worn
has
regained
old-timeworld
efficiency
where

are

the

This is

our

tional problem.

production

W.S.S.

hungering millions of

Europe and Asia
eat?

Lake Wales

we

enough to
biggest interna¬

to get

To stimulate food
offer large premiums

for the best exhibits of farm
crops.

FLORIDA STATE FAIR
Jacksonville, Florida
NOVEMBER 22-29

State

IGUt SAVINGS STAMPS
^ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Bank

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent

the thrift and pros¬
perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent
the

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

Fertilizer
They

grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales
Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BOARD OFTRADE MEETING
An Enthusiastic

cant spaces

and not on the side walks
where their presence interfered with
the convenience of the passers by.

Meeting of This Wide-a-

Wake Bunch of Live Wires.

There
sion

much

was

regarding

pleasant discus¬
various subjects
ol

B. K. Bullard returned

ening from

an

Saturday ev¬
extended northern trip.

Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte left Sun¬
day morning for Ashville, N. C., where
the doctor will sttend the

medical

con¬

interest to the town such as the visit vention.
The Board of Trade held its regular of the R. R.
Commission to the town
semi-monthly meeting on Monday, the for the purpose of going fully Into the
3rd Inst., with a fair and enthusiastic matter of
Telephone service, and it is
attendance. The regular business hav¬ to be
hoped that in future there will
ing been attended to, communications be a better attendance at .the meetings
were read from various sources,
among which take

Red Blood
Makes Best

inion

was

ready for paving, but that
A special meeting of of the board was
Engineers plans held Thursday evening to consider the

Pale

in the absence of the

estimate of the cost could be fur¬
nished at present. The plan will be
submitted to the Town Council, who
no

matter of another crate mill

for

Complexions to Bloom
of Health

Lake

Wales. We do not want to "tip off"
The healthy, attractive women—and
hand as to what action was taken,
men too—with a wholesome complexion
will submit their plan to the people but it is a
good fifty-fifty bet that we
in mass meeting, so that every one win.
is the envy of those who feel that, for
will have a chance to be heard.
them, such attractiveness is impossible.
our

J. A. Caldwell was in Jacksonville
Committees were appointed to look
after the interests of the South Flor¬ Friday and Saturday of last week in
ida Press Association who will hold attendance at the Crate Makers' As¬
their meeting here in January, and of sociation and attending to other bus¬

the National Basket

iness

matters

of

importance.
Lake
tion who will hold their annual meet¬ Wales does not lose anything by the
ing In Orlando in March, when it is attendance of this energetic and en¬
Makers Associa¬

proposed to show the members the thusiastic citizen when he gets oti
beauties of Polk County and more par¬ his travels.
ticularly of the Highlands, with Lake
Horses Increase In Number and Price
WaleB as its center.
A vote of thanks

was

Did you know that

tendered Mrfe.

notwithstanding

Marion A. McAdOw for her boosting 7,700,000
automobiles
have
been
letter to the Grower with its special turned out in the United States in 20
years, there
were never
so many
mention of Lake Wales.
It was resolved that it was the horses in the country and they never
before were worth so much?
They
sense of the meeting that the practice
of posting properties for sale was number 21,534,000, not to mention 4,025,000 mules.
not consistent with the best policy,
giving as it does the impression that
Lyle Curtis returned last week from
the town is on the downhill run, and
the north, where has spent several
discouraging prospective buyers.
months. He was accompanied by his
It was also resolved that the place
uncle
for benches

was

in the parks and va¬

"Jim," making the trip in the
car in twelve days.

latter's Mitchell-six

And yet health and attractiveness are
a matter of good, red blood and

much

unless

a man or woman

is afflicted with

deep seated or serious ailment,
vigorous health and personal charm are
within easy reach.
Pepto-Mangan is responsible for the
present health and happiness of thous¬
ands who formerly were thin, pale, lan¬
guid and easily exhausted. Pepto-Man
gan helped place these folks in the fullblooded, energetic, vigorous class—and
ic probably can do the same for you
Pepto-Mangsn contains the elements
that make rich, healthy blood.
And as
a result of the increased
supply of red
blood that Pepto-Mangan creates, the
entire system attains the vigor that be¬
longs to every man and woman.
Pepto-Mangan is prepared in two
forms, liquid and tablets. They are ex
actly alike in medicinal value.
Ask your druggistfor "GudeVwhen
ordering Pepto-Mangan. Look for the
name "Gude's" on the package.
some

;♦♦>

Your

T

Your

Arbuckles Coffee, per lb
:
White House Coffee, per lb
Chase & Sanborn's Coffee, per

Money Bck
40c
55c
55c
$1.95
$1.00
$2.15
$1.10
$1.85
95c
5c
5c
17c

lb

Pillsbury Flour, 241b sack
Pillsbury Flour, 121b sack
Danty Flour, 24lb sack
Dainty Flour, 121b sack
Self Rising Flour, 24lb sack
Self Rising Flour, 121b sack
Hudnut's Meal, per lb
Hudnut's Grits, per lb
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, per lb
Michigan Lima Beans, per lb.
Michigan Navy Beans, per lb
Black Eye Peas, per lb
No. 2 Tomatoes,
Ritter's Pork and Beans, per can

17©
15c
10c
15c

15 two for

25c
55c
$1.05

1£ lbs Crisco
3 pounds Crisco
6 pound Crisco
No. 1 | Alaga Syrup
No. 5 Alaga Syrup
No. 10 Alaga Syrup
Octagon Soap, large size
Swift's Arrow Borax Soap
Clean Easy Soap
Ivory Soap
Fairy Soap
Sugared Cured Bacon, per lb
Good Smoked Bacon, per lb
Compound Lard, per lb

$2.05
18c
60c

$1.15

__

8c
6c
5c
8c
8c

40c
30c
28c

White Bacon, Eastern Meat, per

lb
27c
Every article we sell is fully guaranteed. If you are not
pleased your money will be cheerfully refunded.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

♦> ♦;

Armour Fertilizers

Money's Worth
or

X

f
T
f

Weekly Price Circulars

REMEMBER—We sell nothing but the Best

Complexions

from the General Passenger
Agent of the Coast Line saying that
one

High Cost of Living!

The prices given below will be in effect SATURDAY,
NOV. 8th, and continue until further notice.

Watch for Our

place on the first and third
Monday of each month.
The Highlander came In for some
parlor car would be put on the even¬ very complimentary remarks made
by Wholesome Complexion the Pride and
ing run on the 17th of this month, and various members of the board, com¬
Glory of Healthy Men and Women
the service quickened.
mending the editor an the splendid
The committee appointed to outline paper he is giving Lake Wales.
PEPT0 MANGAN MAKES RED CHEEKS
a plan for the
A. W. ALLAN,
paving of the town re¬
ported that they had prepared a sketch
Financial Secretary.
plan of the district that in their op¬
Builds Up Tired Bodies—Helps Change
them

Reduce the

LAKE WALES,

X

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires
expert
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

MA CHIN IS TS employed

G. C. METCALF'S

Buick

CENTRAL GARAGE

Agency

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

1920 Model

Now Stocked in
Garage and Hardware Co.

LAKE WALES
of the different Armour Citrus Fertilizers has been
placed in the Bullard Warehouse lately purchased by the Armour

A large stock

AGENTS FOR

Ford Automobiles.
A full line of Accessories and

plies.

Fertilizer Works.
This stock amounts to

HAINES CITY, FLA.

more

than 150

tons.

It includes finest

grades of Animal Fertiltzers, also highest quality Purely Mineral
Formulas, and other Fertilizers, combining the best qualities of

our

Tires

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Oils

Gas

both classes of materials.

A Call from You will be Appreciated by

Lake Wales Warehouse

Company

J. R. HICKMAN
Agent Armour's Fertilizers, Dealers in Grain and Feed.

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
-

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

'All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small. None too Large.

Prices Right

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

mm,

Se

UNCLE BILLY GASKINS DEAD.

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

City, Fla.

We Pay Rcfurii
Charges on all
our

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Repair Work

Specialty

County

"

Record)

yesterday morning Uncle Billie

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

Gaskins

was found dead in the woods
Lake Garfield. Ha had been mak¬
ing his teome with his don Fisher, near
near

Alturas and the previous afternoon
left the house to go fishing.
When
night came he did not return and a

in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

searching party began to hunt for
Early next morning the body was
found near a little pond with fishing
pole near by. Mr. Gaskins had for years
suffered from heart trouble and it Is
supposed this was the cause of death.
Mr. Gaskins was a pioneer citizen

Work Guaranteed.

of Polk county and

Shoes

SHOES
You will find here

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
a

had made Bartow

good man, quiet and unassuming. His
wife died three month ago and the fol¬

operators,

counties.

inspect this stock.. Also

a

fine and stylish

erences.

Assortment of

boilermakers, electricians,

models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co
Franklin at

CASKETS

Typewriters
—GODD—

Second Hand

-

For Sale

ALL KINDS

Typewriters
Cheap.

I
f
x

f

i
ii

x
T

X

X

Motor Hearse

X

X

Service

Looking for

WALES FURNITURE CO.

X

A

the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

Special Orders Solicited
L. C. Bowyer,

-

-

FLORIDA

WALES
con¬

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
O. PAINTER FERTILIZER GO*
Jacksonville* Florida

so,

nirrnnrrfa

BUM

rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

better than to

1

Fruit Land in

If you are contemplating a change you

can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.
come

I Lake Wales Land Co.
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Detroit

j

Prop,

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.

a

I

SEEDS |

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditiohs are as you wish; a town

no

,

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

1890

prevails—A Home where the

FIELD and GARDEN

j BARTOW

the Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

STOCK and POULTRY TONICS

i

HOTEL

a Home on

that is increasing at

t

Wlien

Desired,

BARTOW, FLA.

Are You

If

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

X

1

| Florida Seed Company

COFFINS

REPAIRED.

F. C. RIEEJNBITRG

Florida.

|

18—t. f.

AND

P. READ

It

Lafayette Streets

TAMPA.

newest

Bartow,

write

op¬

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W.

or

town, tele¬

In moking application give ref¬
Phosphate Employment Bure-"u,

Bartow, Florida.

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

phone

own

erating engineers, foremen and common
labor, both white and colored to work at
phosphate mines in Polk and Hillsborough

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
to

If not in your

lowing children survive him: Tom,
John, Dink, Fisher, Henry and Mrs.
Deloca Duke and Mrs. Mary Lambrough.
The'body was taken in charge by
undertaker Wirt, while Rev R. E. Reed
officiated at the burial services at
Gandy's cemetery.

WANTED—Competent machinists, -car
penters^ locomotive engineers, Brown-hoist

Footwear it will

s

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings f

his home for twenty-five years or more.
Uncle Billie was widely known as a

Shoes

t
z

For 25 years

him.

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

(Polk
On

Vapor Oil Stove

Cook quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

J

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted

Interests

to the

of the

"Crown Jewel

VOL. IV NO 38

Highlander

LAKE WALES
Real Estate
of the

LAKE WALES,

Ridge"

Particular and the Scenic Highlands of Florida

in

FLORIDA, NOVEMBER 20, 1919

ELIMINATE DECAY IN FRUIT. dr.ross expects higher prices PLANT WINTER GRAZING CROP.
C. E.

A

Higher Standards of Acidity

Stuart, Jr., of Tampa, Makes Some
Valuable Suggestions.

mended

by

Recom<

Plant Them Now—Oats One of the Best

Sub-Exchange

$1.50 THE YEAR

florida, the land of flowers.
And

Managers.

in

State for Livestock

Crops for This Purpose.

This Disease in Florida Identical With

In¬

dustry

That in Porto Rico.

The outlook for fine prices for Flor¬
Farmers have been unable to sow
Washington, Nov 8.—Florida, "Land
to the citrus grower is that of elimi¬ ida
oranges and grapefruit during the winter grazing crops during October of Flowers" and location of Ponce de
nating decay of the fruit. At the re height of the shipping season has on acount of the dry, warm weather. Leon's mythical fountain of eternal
cent meeting of the Citrus Seminar, never been beter than
at
present. The rains of the past few days have, youth, is very much alive to the impor¬
held at the College of Agriculture, This is the opinion of Dr. J. H. Ross,
however, made it possible to plant tance of the great empire
movement for the development and
Gainesville,
C. E. Stewart, Jr., of president of the Florida Citrus Ex¬ crops of this type.
H. G. Clayton,
In talking before the meet¬
settlement of the South that is
Tumpa, said that it was his opinion change.
be¬
district

building

ing in Tampa yesterday in the Ex¬
decay
finds its beginning in the handling of change offices to the sub-exchange
managers of that organization upon
the fruit between the tree and the
the occasion of the regular monthly
car.
Discussing this subject further
meeting of the sub-exchange mana¬
he said:
gers association, he expressed very
"The quicker we can get the fruit
great optimism.
into the hands of the consumer after
He pointed out that in the face of
it leaves the tree, the better satisfied great industrial
disturbances and even
the

greatest

amount

of

will be the customer with the

eating threatened revolution, the
all fruits and fodstuffs in

qualities.

prices

of

the great

"Great care must be taken in stack¬ markets had remained at a very high
He cited a scarcity of all kinds
,

ing the fruit in the house where it level.
waits

its

turn

be

to

thru

put

the

of

small

fruits

in

the northern

mar

kets, and basing his assertion upon
in the packing house in such position the prices being paid for other fruits
he felt safe to predict fine prices for
that it cannot be reached for some
Florida oranges and grapefruit just
days.
Probably one of the greatest as
soon as it was possible to place
factors in the cause for decay is hold¬
them upon the markets thoroughly
ing the fruit in the house, awaiting mature
and well colored.
packing.
Fruit Late in
machines.

No

fruit

should

be

piled

"In

handling fruit in the house to
prevent decay,
the main
factor is
what may be termed as "careful hand¬

T*h1s

erated

if

could *all have been oblit¬

there

had

been

a

smaller

fruit

be taken out before it

to

ever

This is
vention

fruit.
be

course

graded
the

from

again

polisher,
decay

considerable
too

the fruit will have

after

but
is

a

it

comes

source

that

The

are

per

-i—1--1-

fail birds

leaving parts of orange and
spots of blue-mold strung all thru
the machinery.
"Proper grading means much more
than dividing your fruit into two or
more grades.
The first thing to do
is to get out the fruit that has shown
up weak as it comes thru the first
part of the machinery.
"Florida fruit is packed under what
is commonly known as the "bulge
pack". There ai*e two ways of pack¬
ing the bulge pack. One is to pack
the oranges absolutely horizontal and
allow them to stick up over the top
on the last layer, to the desired heightThese are then put under the press
dryer,

and the ends of the lidB forced down.

an acre

are

not

so

much in

ev¬

much fed

as

The

soil

as

for

two acres of rye.

the

oats

crop

should

required, and the red

Still

they

and still they godesirous of making Lake

come

are

Weles their home and cannot
house in which to live.

Everybody is

secure

a

are

now

so

that if

home.

the crop is to be allowed to mature.

R. E.

Wilhoyte returned from Ashville Saturday. Mrs. Wilhoyte did not
accompany him home, having gone to
Looeyville to surprise relatives and

Newspaper Day at the Big Fair.
Jax., Nov. 18.—Newspaper editors

Born -To Mr. and Mrs. John D. Clark
of

Waverly,

an

the ends of the box and the desired

to Florida and she expresses herself as
height in the center of the box. Then
being delighted with Lake Wales.
the pressure can do no damage."
Mr. and Mrs. Earnest E. Gearhart, of
Grand Rapids, Mich., arrived last week
Daily Program of the Big State Fair. for a two week's visit with Mr. and

,

Fair

ers' and
to

opens.

Mrs. F. J.
While

Keiser, at Crooked Lake.
here they will look over their

realty holdings, which includes some
very choice property.
They intend to
Women's Day (Free admission
spend the entire winter here next sea-

24, Monday, Children's, Moth¬

Nov.

children.)
Nov. 25

Tuesday, Sister Cities' and

Press day.
Nov

Mann Bros., the Main street Tire
Men. of Bartow, are gaining an envi¬
able reputation for doing only first-class

26, Wednesday, Breeders' and
work in this line. They have
day.

Farmers and Tick Eradication

chairman of the state livestock sani¬
tary board:
35,000,000 Acres Await Settlement
"We
have 35,000,000 acres of land
mostly vacant,v he says; "perfect cli¬
mate, abundant rainfall, year-round
pastures, excellent forage and silage
crops, few diseases—a paradise
for

has

undertaken

a

Noted

Japanese

Entomologist

Visits

Florida

Industry Important

Honey

in West

Florida
The bee and honey industries are
highly developed along the Apalachicola River

Franklin
son

,

in

Western

counties there

twelve

duclng

approximately
of bees, pro
annual honey crop of about

thousand
an

Florida. In

Calhoun, Liberty and Jack¬
are

stands

thousand barrels. The beekeepers
in that section are up-to-date,
using

one

standard frame hives and modern eq¬

uipment of all kinds. All the avail¬
able bee "range" is occupied, how¬
ever, and the
apiaries there
profitable.

location

would

of

additional

not be

found

To

Vyhom

it

May Concern

Recently I was in Lake Wales for the
purpose of looking over some real es¬
tate with Mr. R.

^3. Stivender.

When

through with him I also wished to look
at

some grove property Mr.
Rhodes
had for sale. Mr. Rhodes had nothing
to do with my leaving Mr. Stivender
cattle as for man." x
Despite these advantages Florida and going with him to see his groves.
has been sending millions of dollars I did it solely owing to the fact that
annually out of the state for milk, but- I already knew of some of the prop¬
fer and cheese.
However, as said erty Mr. Rhodes had for sale. I wish

a

mould for

every size of tire and when in qeed of
re-tread work they solicit your patron¬

principal towns throughout the state.
He is having wonderful success in his

campaign, in which Dr. Blackman is
participating, according to the latest

friends in the old home town.

enjoying a visit from her mother, Mrs.
as is designated by a "pyramid pack"
T. Hallan, of Ozark, Ala., and her
when the iruit is brought up to the
sister, Mrs. W. D. Marley, of Plant
last layer it is practically even at
City. This is Mrs. Hallan's first visit

day

Plant Board

campaign of eradication.

you want

ciation officers and local members of
the Fourth Estate here on Tuesday,

Preparation

designated as the
disease and against which the

committee that was organized over
the utmost respect and courtesy.
three years ago by the Southern Set¬
T. E. Blackburn.
tlement and Development Organization
owed in with
a
shallow harrow.
As there has been quite a lot of
part of its work of building up the
Usually a slightly greater quantity of
talk about the above transaction, I
South, has done much to bring about
seed is sown in this way than when a
the improvement. The cattle tick is on have published the above leter, which
grain drill is used.
the run throughout the state, but the is self-explanatory.
On some lands it will pay to use
Respectfully,
committee has expired by limitation
200 pounds per acre of acid phosphate, of its
J. T. Rhodes.
contracts.

ually and carefully, this can be done Nov. 8th. Both mother and son are do¬
damage that is ruinous, but ing nicely, arriving home from the hos¬
it cannot
be done
without some pital in Lakeland the first of the week.
damage.
On the other hand, if the
Mrs. D. A. Walker, wife of our ac¬
bulge pack is started in the first layer commodating A. C. L. station
agent, is
in the box and the fruit is packed

Saturday,

not

Flori¬

in

is

busy in Lake Wales applied broadcast several
days before
The work of helping to put the tick
job of work planting.
Where the oats are al¬ out of business will be taken up and
Walter G. Coachman, of Jacksonville,
don^, it is a case of do it yourself. Of lowed to mature and make grain, 200 carried through to its conclusion
by one of the South's most successful busi¬
course this does not apply to
job print¬ pounds nitrate of soda
the
Florida
Landowners' Association
applied in the
ness men,
was a Lake Wales visitor
ing.
early sirring will be found profitable. in cooperation with state and Federal over Sunday. He predicts a great fu¬
Fulton Floyd, mother and sisters, re¬
Oats will not stand as close graz¬ officials. The organization of this as¬ ture for our town, and Mr. Coachman
turned from Way cross, Ga., last week,
ing as will rye, but on land Suited to sociation is proceeding in connection generally knows what he is saying.
where they had gone to ship their house¬
campaign by Mr.
their growth will make more feed per with a speaking
hold goods to Lake Wales, their future
acre.
Stock should be taken off if Ucker, that is reaching the cities and
right

without

22,

area

State

localities

several

which

Rustproof
generally planted.
A
seeder or gruin drill offers the best
method of planting.
This leaves the
seed slightly below the surface of above, the state is alive to the situation to state further
that
Mr.
Rhodes
the soil, where frosts and dry weather The Florida cattle tick eradication treated Mr. Stivender and myself with
varieties

of Florida will be guests of the Flor¬
ida State Fair and Exposition Asso¬

Nov.

in

of the best far¬ cattle tick eradication committee and
of oats will yield

8-pound boy. The little
pushed down grad¬ stranger made his arrival on Saturday,

If the oranges are

Development Organization

Florida includes In her vast

Louisiana

thing of printing an 10-page pa¬ can better be withstood. Oats may,
with a 4-page outfit is certainly the however, be sown broadcast and har-

people who
what¬

put thru the washer and

per acre, some

failure

About two bushels of seed per acre

strenuous life.

oranges

soft to stand any pressure

soever

of

more
mers

are

of

Of

lands, Mr. Clayton
says, oats prove their worth for graz¬
ing purposes.
They are relished by
all kinds of live stock, yield a large
amount of green feed per acre, and
still a very good oats crop can be
harvested if pasturing is stopped in

best yield.

decay, because it elimi¬ idence these
refreshingly cool days
the handling
of unnecessary
This

nates

tlement and

beter

the

Tampa

-I—J- -J—J-

economy, as well as a pre¬

an

ing engineered by the Southern Set
tlement and Development Organization
found
and agricultural, business, transporta

mosaic

On

the

Sugar Manufacturer, pub¬
lished at New
Orleans, states that
Porto Rico has appealed to the Argicultural Department at Washington
for aid in combating the "mosaique
Malady" of sugar cane. This is the
same disease that has recently been

it, according to information received
in Washington.
to sow some oats, some rye, and some
Florida is an empire in herself. Few
rape.
This is best done in separate people realize that it is about as far
fields and gives a variety of green from Key West to Pensacola by rail
feed, all of which is relished by stock as it is from New York to Jackson¬
Young stock of all kinds can be car¬ ville. "The frontier state of the Union"
ried thru the winter cheaply, and kept as she is called by Clement S. Ucker
In fine condition by using such graz¬ vice-president of the Southern Set¬
ing crops.

issue of

Planter and

da and

fruits had

I ADDITIONAL LOCALS |

A recent

tion and other interests affiliated with

be plowed broadcast and hprrowed
been readily absorbed
smooth
with a disc harrow. A good
by the markets up to this time at
mellow seed bed is essential for the
very
satisfactory
prices. —
rus

grading table 'between the dump and
the tank or sprinkling rack.
Such Tribune.
a grading table, having room for one
or more men, according to the run of
fruit, permits the soft and poorest

enter#'into the system of handling.

agent, says
that ^farmers
advantage of the fine
"season" in the ground and get in
such crops before they get busy mak
ing syrup.
Where it is possible, it is advisable
should- take

only wet lands like the Everglades for
which she is famous, but also an en¬
ormous acreage of cutover pine forest
lands, muck lands and prairie lands
that are deemed by good authorities
to be eminently suited not only for
Maturing.
growing citrus fruits and garden truck
He said it was generally agreed time for the oats to grow out in the but for
sugar,
hay, dairying, live¬
fruit this season was from four to six spring.
On the lighter sandy soils, stock raising and other forms of ag¬
weeks later in maturing than last
rye will give the best results, as it riculture.
season.
Misled by this fact, a cer¬ will also on acid soils.
Harken to Dr. W. F. Blackman of
But on land
tain number of shipments had gone
that will yield 25 bushels of corn or Jacksonville, manager of the Florida

ling." But another factor equally as
important is a clean packing house
and clean
machinery.
I have seen forward from Florida which had not
machinery in packing houses in a met with a favorable reception in the
north.
However, he stated market
most deplorable condition, and bluemold strung from the washer to the reports showed practically all offer¬
ings of mature, desirable Florida cit¬
bins.

to

THE MOSAIC CANE DISEASE.

Awaiting Settlers—Great Future

subject that is always of interest

that

General

in

November 25, when Sister Cities and
Press Day will be observed at the

word

from

members

are

South.

the

Hundreds

Parlor

of

being enrolled and thous¬

ands of dollars, subscribed it is report¬
ed.

(By P. H. McGowan)
We dislike to do it, but we are com¬
on the first page this
week.

pelled to put ads.

Ladies, Call at the

Millinery

Park A venue

on

Lake

Crystal
Second Door East

Miss

Presbyterian Church

Armstrong's Hats

Fair.

Special

of unusual inter¬
arranged for this day
when practically every town and city
in Florida is expected to be repre¬
programs

est have been

BENEDICT-POLLAK & CO.

sented.
A committee of Jacksonville news¬
paper men will be
after the wants of
tors and to see

the visiting edi¬
that they enjoy the

day and that they don't miss any¬
thing at the fair. Chief of Police
Fred Roach and Sheriff Ham Dow-

ling have passed the word that "al¬
most anything" will go provided
there's a newspaperman behind it or
at the pottom of it on that day—and
that's saying a lot.

TO TELEPHONE

SUBSCRIBERS

majority of telephone sub¬
Nov 27. Thursday, Jacksonville, Rot¬
scribers desire Sunday service, It can
None but the most experienced
ary Club, Kiwanis Club, American Leg¬ age.
wotkmen are employed here, thus insur¬ be secured by the very nominal In¬
ion Day. Boys' and Girls' Club Day,
ing you the best of work. They make crease of 15 cents per "month in rates.
Boys' and girls Judging Contests.
a specialty of
reparing Yblow-outs"
Drop into the Highlander office and
Nov 28, Friday, Organized labor day. just take them the hole, they'll do the register your vote for or against this
rest.
Another good thing about Mann
Nov. 29, Saturday, Merchants' and Bros., their
prices are right- an honest much needed Improvement in our tele¬
Manufacturers' Day.
job at an honest price, is their motto.
phone service.
If

the

Wholesale Dry Goods, Notions
and Furnishing Goods

appointed to look

OF JACKSONVILLE, FLA.
extends

a

cordial invitation to all merchants

line to call at their office, 27 to
41 South Hogan St. and receive a complimen¬
tary ticket to the
handling

our

STATE FAIR
To be held in Jacksonville November 22-29

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

Must a Child
Be Pale?

ANNOUNCEMENT

Pallor, "Tired-outness" and Poor Appe¬
tite Almost Always Remedied

|
L

The country is

alarmed at the extreme scarcity of merchandise, especially in Watches and Clocks.
Fortunately we are able to show
the largest stock of American made
goods in this line ever shown in
Polk County. If you are in need
of a watch of any kind, see us.

by Pepto-Mangan.
It Builds Up the Blood and Thus Im¬

the Appetite and Strength¬
ens the Body.

proves

WALES, FLORIDA

There is butone legitimate excuse for

t
£

Reduce the

High Cost of Living!

The prices given below will be in effect SATURDAY,
NOV. 8th, and continue until further notice.

Watch for Our

Weekly Price Circulars

REMEMBER—We sell nothing but the Best

Your

Money's Worth
or

Your

Money Back

pale, run-down, listless child, and that

a

is some serious disease of one or more of
the vital organs, which, of course, needs
the prompt attention of a competent

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is

physician. Unless such condition exists,
the weak, white youngster who takes no

pleasure in romping or playing can be
materially helped by s course of
that thoroughly dependable blood enricher and general tonic, Gude's PeptoMangatn. This standard remedy for
Anemia (Bloodlessness) has been con¬
tinuously prescribed by physicians all
over the world for nearly
thirty years,
to restore the weakened, watery blood

Arbuckles Coffee, per lb
White House Coffee, per lb
Chase <& Sanborn's Coffee, per

Complete in Every Respect

T. S. McLAUCHLIN & CO.

very

JEWELERS

WINTER HA VEN, FLA.

to its normal

condition, and thus im¬
prove appetite, add color to pale lips
and cheeks and impart strength to the
whole

be

the

sure

name

"Gude's" is

on

See

Langford & Floyd

the

For Best Bargains in

package. Without "Gude's" it is not
Pepto-Mangan.

Octagon Soap,

Third Grade:

Fourth Grade: Louis

Sixth

Anderson, Joan

Citrus Land

Inez Duvance.

Pauline

Grade:

Anderson.

Truck Land

Seventh Grade:
Ferman
Causey,
Myrtle Hart, Frank Thompson, Kath¬
arine

Groves and

Alexander.

Eighth Grade Marie Kirch, Bernice
Bullard, Cecil Kincaid, Reggie Jones
Pupils of the High school, all grades
above 90: Campbell Tillman, Esth¬
er
Caldwell, AJice Briggs, Mildred
Brantley, Herbert Thayer, Roy Wllhoyte, Getis Riles, Ross Anderson,
Raymond Thayer, William Edwards.
Into

the

hands

of

the

teacher

committed the nation's most

asset—the

children.

Popular Attorney to Wed

priceless

(Polk

As • teachers of

the Lake Wales school

County

Announcements

Record)

have been issued of

have the the approaching marriage of Miss Jen¬
moulding of the children of Lake Wales nie E. Weir, of Pierce, to Hon Harry
—YOUR children.
The teacher
im¬ Gordon Taylor, of the firm of Bradv
plants in your boy or girl those habits & Taylor, this city. The wedding will
and ideals which form character. What take place in Jacksonville, November
the child is to be, it is now becoming. 25th. The bride-to-be is the daughter
we

result, wheth¬ of Mr. and Mrs. Baker Weir, of Pierce
but came
originally
from Berwyn,
product of promise
Penn. Mr. Taylor Is a native of Polk
or a miserable failure. Co-operate with
County and is one of the most promi¬
us in our effort to serve you.
The
nent lawyers of the local bar. The Rec¬
home and the school must unite to
ord, together with their many fflends
produce the well 'developed charac¬ and
acquaintances, wish the couple
ter. Would you appreciate a Parentlong life and all the happiness pos¬
Teacher's association, where we could sible.
discuss our problems together?
You
er

are

interested in the

the future is

a

RACHEL

MORRIS.

I was there to make a sketch of
her.
Luncheon was just over, and
she was talking to a little knot of

The first jiMRds
I slid quietly into a
"National Biscuit,
women.

•fitly u»y own tasty
eon.
I liked her,
fortably as

I heard

Buy War Savings Stamps.

dren's Hour like a feast.

wMp|
waitlM^^WIstenlni
childra^pHnce they
Ithlfl^^ve given that
to toddle, I t
line In my o

no

'

and

"

a

pound, duty paid. The maximum price
that American refiners

are

allowed to

sugar

have

your

work done.

Yours for Service

Works

Pearse Vulcanizing
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

.^^mst feet

the best
of satis¬
are

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

y/SEDAN
Sterling Stiver
A graceful blend of French
deiign and American crafts¬
new

between France and
America. This distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
French city so full of mem¬
ories of, French valor and
American victory.
union

BISCUIT

COMPANY

ten

pad of
were

lliii
"

-s^ggHTainty.

al«
_„ronly National
_^ag be. During the
fny babies were growing
never
missed
the ChllrPs Hour with Its tasty feasL

J. I. WALSH

_

-

LUMBER

A New Pattern In

NATIONAL

something to eat. National _
dainties always begin our Cbtl-

See O. J. PEARSE,

work.

Before you

manship, symbolic of the

they

new

THE TIRE MAN

Nothing can take the

Hour.
^
"You see, eve
went on, "are much
mals.
They are mo:,
most tractable after

RIB TREAD MOLD
has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
My

iade us sure theji
ry day—for

place of Uneeda Biscuit
the family table.

Irak.

which is fourteen and fifteen cents

Just Arrived!

are

on

-«

attorney-general at Washington
The telegram was In response to
a request for a ruling mads by the
board, which set forth that it was re¬
ceiving numerous applications for the
importation of white sugars from coun
tries like Brazil, the lowest price of

Always readyalways fresh—always wel¬
come.
An appetizer at the be¬

served.

ten

informed today In a telegram re¬
from Howard Figg,

ceived

or_j^§Newtons and, rarest of

soup better, and the final touch
faction when the cheese and coffee

pure,

was

toddlers there is a varied
sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
and milk, sometimes Graham Cracks
ers, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Btal
emit.
This is changed on special
occasions ta Old Time Sugar Cook!

ginning of the meal, making

Child
"I've,

Florida.

will be under taken under the Lever

menu,

seems

habits. First I ha "
Then, when the;

28c

act except for "unreasonable margins
of profit," the sugar equalization board

tiny

days when we baq
and Nabisco, and those
were our party days.
"Don't, think my hour Is just 4
lunch hour.
It started us happily.

8c

40c
30c

New York, Nov 12.—Importation of
foreign sugars will be allowed and no
prosecutions for profiteering In them

For the

les

6c
5c
8c

LAKE WALES,

purchased from the
board is nine cents a pound.

ilp, lay pen

Soap

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

May Import Sugar—Prices Held Down.

charge for

__.le<l com-

and ears bi_^
,
"Between *Fhe dark an
she was quoting, "the
Ihit of pause

City Property

LAKE WALES, FLA.

is

$1.15
8c

lb
27c
Every article we sell is fully guaranteed. If you are njrt
pleased your money will be cheerfully refunded.

We have the Best in the Market

Roma Fraser.

$1.05
$2.05
18c
60c

per lb
Good Smoked Bacon, per lb
Compound Lard, per lb
White Bacon, Eastern Meat, per

Bryant.
Fifth Grade:

25c
55c

Ivory Soap
Fairy Soap
Sugared Cured Bacon,

REAL ESTATE

Opal Scholz, Beatrice

15c

15 two for

large size

Swift's Arrow Borax
Clean Easy Soap

ROLL OF HONOR

Howe, Rufus Pooser.

1

No. 2 Tomatoes,
Ritter's Pork and Beans, per can
lbs Crisco
.'
3 pounds Crisco
6 pound Crisco
No. 1 J Alaga Syrup
No. 5 Alaga Syrup
No. 10 Alaga Syrup
;

body.

Gude'sPepto-Mangan can
be had in both liquid and tablet form
(no difference in its effect), the, liquid,
of course, being preferable for young
children. When buying Pepto-Mangan,

lb

Pillsbury Flour, 241b sack
Pillsbury Flour, 121b sack
Danty Flour, 24lb sack
Dainty Flour, 121b sack
Self Rising Flour, 24lb sack
Self Rising Flour, 121b sack
Hudnut's Meal, per lb
Hudnut's Grits, per lb
Fancy Blue Rose Rice, per lb
Michigan Lima Beans, per lb.
Michigan Navy Beans, per lb
Black Eye Peas, per lb

40c
55c
55c
$1.95
$1.00
$2.15
$1.10
$1.85
95c
5c
5c
17®
17c
15c
10c

Diamonds

Jewelry

Silverware

BARTOW. FLA.

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Who Will

Suggest

Name !

a

Eastern Star Has Splendid Meeting.

My Dear Mr. Gann:

Lake Wales

Chapter No. 107 Order
Star met in regular
have shown in the matter of
selecting session Thursday night. The degrees
a
name for the "Rest Room.
Since of the order were conferred upon Mrs,
coming to live in Lake Wales, I have Guy Pugh: the beautiful work of the
hoped that some day, in the not too initiation ceremony was put on in a
distant future, we would have a beau¬ very commendable manner.
Thanks

for

you

the

interest

you

tiful park around Crystal
Lake, known

of

the

Eastern

All of the members of the O. E. S.

"Crystal Park," and that the resi¬ are urged to attend a school of In¬
dence streets around this
park would struction, to be held by the Grand
be known as "Crystal Circle."
That is Matron, in Bartow, November 20th be¬
copying after Orlando, with its "Lu¬ ginning at 10:00 a. m.
as

cerne

Circle", but where

is

there

The

a

degrees

of the

Order will

Swan's Specials
A large shipment of
that

we can

fit the

SHOES arrived this week, and we can safely
family, and OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT.

say

be

beautiful little city in Florida conferred upon four candidates at the
elsewhere for that matter—to use as next regular meeting, Thursday night,

more
or

our

model?

At

the

League,

last

meeting

of

Men's work shirts

November 27th and on two candidates
Civic the evening of December 5th, the lat¬

the

grade

members, Mrs. J. ter meeting being the official visit of
A.
Hultquist)
suggested
"Crystal the Grapd Matron to Lake Wales Chap¬
Lodge" as a suitable name for the ter. These meetings are at 8:00 p. m.
building; and after thinking the mat¬ and all members of the Order are in¬
ter

one of

over

our

carefully,

that would be

vited and

can we find a name

more

attractive

or

Men's pants
Men's Heavy

urged to attend.

propriate?

along this line.

Men's 18-inch boots, tan
Men's 18-inch boots, gray
U. S. Army shoes

the following meaning:
If tne stars
were clear, Dnme Fortune Is
goinft to
smile upon you, hut if they were ob¬
scured and dusky, then the reverse

MRS. M. M. EBERT,

President Lake Wales Civic League.

may

be the

case.

sY Nov. 21

Evening

Yard wide Silk

With

a

Blouses

$1.85, $2.00 and $3.25
65c
$2.15 to $2.65
Children's gingham dresses
85c to $3.00
9-4 Bleached Sheeting
80c

$11.50

yard

One

Unbleached

90c

sheeting
43c
yard wide bleaching, per yd, 25c, 28c

33c and 35c.

One

yard wide unbleached

per

yard 20c

to 30c.

OuLing Flannel, per yard
28c to 38c
Hickory Shirting, per yard
33c
Madrass shirting, per yard
48c to 58c
Boy's pants
$1.25 to $4.00
Dress Ginghams, per yard
34c to 50c
Apron Checks, per yard
23c to 28c
Pillow

$2.00 to $2.25
75c per

cases

Toweling,

yard

yard 16c, 25c and 30c

per

Towels, each

20c, 30c, 35c and 75c

Table linen, per

Extra

75c

72x90 sheets

65c and 75c

Taffetta, blue and black

IN

"WHO

Middie

Ladies' waist aprons
Ladies' bungalow aprons_

9-4

$2.65.

Constance Talmadge

Crepe deChine Waists
$2.65
Large Shipment of Ladies' Black Kid,
French Heel Boots just received, the prices
is right.

48-inch unbleached

NICE LINE OF DRESS SERGES
Ladies' silk Camisole
Yard wide Poplin, per

Ladies'

$8.00
$10.50

$6.85
Men's dress shirts
$1.50 to $10.00
Men's dress pants
$4.50 to $10.00
Men's work gloves
25c to $1.85
Light weight Union suits __$1.20 to $1.75
Heavy underwear, per garment $1.35,
$1.45 and $1.60.
Men's wool shirts
$2.50 to $6.00
Men's dress hats
$2.50 to $4.00

AUDITORIUM
FRIDA

$1.85 to $2.75
$1.85 to $2.35

Overalls

Men's 15-inch boots

Stars In a Dream.
To dream of stars is said to have

Very truly yours,

Chambrey, best
$1.25 and $1.35

Men's Unionalls, this week
$3.85
Men's dress shoes
$5.25 to $10.00
Men's work shoes
$2.35 to $7.00

ap¬

Won't you kindly state in your wide¬
ly read columns that the Civic League
will be glad to
receive
suggestions

$1.00

Men's work shirts, Blue

yard

75c

Special!

5-gallon Oil Can,
Six Cups and Saucers

$1.00 Six Dinner Plates
$1.15
1.15 Crochet Thread
10c
Brooms
75c, 85c, 1.00 Aluminum waterbucket
85c
Large Size Double Rice Boiler, Aluminum, $1.50
-

Two-Reel Sennett Comedy

Back of the Kitchen !
Commencing

at 7:45

8

WJ
E have the agency for the Diamond Brand Tailoring Co. Let us
^ *
are

antee the

expecting a shipment

price.

of Ready-to-Wear this week.
Try Lis First.

take

We

your measure.

We carry the

quality and

guar-

Sharp
xX
Oj

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

We have just unpacked
a

^

large shipment of

W.

H. SWAN

COMPANY

LAKE WALES. FLA.

CALL AND SEE IT

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat
ON

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded
PURCHASES OF
or

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS. Jeweler
Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine Watches and Diamonds a

Specialty.

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY

JEWEL¬

CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware.

Our

Specialty

:

Fine

Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.
VATTERLIN'S
708 Franklin Street.
Shoes for the Whole Family

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER

CRACOWANER'S "SELLS IT
for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Men's, Women's, and Children's
715 Franklin St.
DOMBROWSKY JEWELRY CO
Footwear.

"THE GIFT CENTER"
Everything in Jewelry and its Kindred
Lines.
Watch and Jewelry Repairing
717 Franklin St.
Corner Polk.

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.
Extra Value Suits
Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Extra Value Hats
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs St
205-207 Lafayette Street.
DAN P. GALVIN
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
All Kinds of Furniture for
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
the Home.
plete Grinding Outfit. 811 Zack,
807 Franklin Street.
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
WOLF BROS.
STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

or

MORE FROM TAMPA

$30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:

On $ 30 purchase, max. mileage refund. 21 and
On $ 60 purchase, max. mileage refund, 42 and
On $120 purchase, max. mileage refund. 34 and
On $240 purchase, max. mileage refund.168 and

return
return
return
return

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation
for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this
city the
vast sums that are being drawn
daily from
this territory to foreign markets and, in a

measure, to assist
ey in Florida.

in keeping Florida mon¬

treated that they will com<
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the .jnembers of thip Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
_

as low, and in most cases lower, than the
class of goods can be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
•
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit Tampa easily and
quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to expend.

ity, at least
same

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS CLOTH¬
ING CO.
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and

Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.

COMPANY

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

nishers. Store covers J-blk
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.

in

cen¬

O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

and

Millinery

507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,Shades,

Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs,
Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty- Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

Highlander

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE. $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla.

Reading a market letter we find hay
has gone to above $60 a ton in Michi¬
all

the breakfast food
from

comes

Entered as second-class matter March 9,1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3, 1879.
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

| just comment

And If you stop to recall, most

gan.

the market

on

v -i- -x--x* -x-

Michigan.

Gainesville News:—The doctors said

W. S. S.
We

last

in receipt of the illustrated
number of the Lakeland Weekly Ad¬
are

vertiser.

It

is

i

-x--i* -x- V* *x**'"** *•*

-i-

certainly

credit to

a

that openair and sunshine
the combatants of the flu. This

year

were

To Lake Wales and Sur¬

their former patients are fully
that autos and moonshine are

year

aware

the Art Preservative as well as be¬
best in keeping it away.
think ing a big, red feather in the cap of
Either one of the latter remedies
up something to be thankful for this
Royal Child, the publisher.
It con¬
year must have a vivid imagination.
tains 24 pages and cover, all" of which listens good, but where is the Jack
The

man

or

woman

who

can

rounding Territory:

bear evidence of the master printer. coming from to pay for getting the
When a young man begins to call We had intended getting out a spe¬ prescription filled.
on a girl as often as twice a week, his cial edition in December, but Royal
Tampa Tribune:—When Mr. Roper
mother begins to fear for the worst
will have to pledge his word that he
will not laugh at our feeble efforts declares that "any flouting of the pro¬
W. S. S.
hibition law will bring into disrepute
Fixing a low price on sugar would along this lliie or we shall be tempted
to
give the matter up. But then he the American form of government,"
have been all right it they had also
is a pretty big man, mentally as well does he mentally reserve and exempt
fixed it so we could get the sugar.

W. S. S.

Every Lake Wales

woman

is willing

to let her husband have his own Way,

long

so

If

it is the same way as hers.
W. S. S.

as

fellows fought as hard for

some

physically, and

as

w. s. s.

the right to work as for the right to

we

overlook any of our
in

tlie

take

special edition
chance, anyway.
W. S. S.

a

An

interesting

visitor

trust he will violators
short comings law?

to

and

State

the

line.

We'll

can

■

afford

it.

Some people don't want all the mon¬

They'll be perfectly satisfied so
as they've got just a little more
than their neighbor.
W. S. S.
long

all

of
on

THE Keller-Murdaugh Co.

extends to you an invita¬

Fanatics,, of the Roper stripe permit
exemptions
work one way only.

tion when you are

of Men's

distinguished

Plant

Board

of¬

fices at Gainesville

W. S. S.

ey.

Not

anti-trust

Sherman

Lakeland Advertiser:—County Sup¬
erintendent J. A. Moore

land this week looking after the
iness of the schools. The school
under

ies

in Lake1

was

bus¬

are

sys¬

the

the

men

overseas

whose

names

casualty lists

the time

comes

test

comes

mar¬

for a re¬

of county

the week for

have

us

we

about the time he tries to

The biggest failure
man

longs in patronage to the

The Advertiser said something, and
expressed the views of the people to
T. Mr. Moore has made

an

nity in which
comes

efficient

and conscientious officer,

ple should

and the peo¬
to it that he is elected

see

most

Courier-Informant: —South

It's the fellow who hasn't even got en¬
ergy

enough to try to hit it.

fear

we

will

>ss

should

zens

avail themselves

of this

a

preacher by

we

know, be¬
commu¬

live; the next

will receive the

invested.

money

shop in Tampa

we

will

preciate the opportunity to

Florida

ap¬

name

serve

you.

of hades.

would make

us

Keller-Murdaugh Co.
"In the Heart of

Things"

Corner Franklin and Twiggs St.

TAMPA.

feel safe. With milk at

the present

price, a brood of five
would be ruinous; some of them would
just have to depend upon the dairy
herd

for

sustenance.

tx

•-x-h-x-x-xx"

just received, nice line of

How it Was in Lakeland

banks closed all day and the
stores at noon in honor of Armistice
The

day, and the majority of Lakeland
people either went to Tampa or to
has
been
Bartow, wher^ big celebrations are in
broken. A Detroit man says he has
progress.
The young American and
loaned his umbrella to over fifty peo¬ his fireworks have been much in evi¬
ple and always had it returned to dence, the bombarding having starthim.
last night.—Lakeland Telegram.
W. S. S.
Another world's
record

you

where you

for your

If you

the next election.

at

first duty,

us

to

in Lake Wales
the mark.

invitation to shop with

efficient officer.

you.

who misses

extend to

—but your

has

opportunity
of
visiting the garden
spot of Florida at reduced railroad
W. S. S.
rates and take in the fair at the same
Did you ever know a Lake Wales
time.
"Uncle" Bill Stevens, publicity
man who didn't get nervous every time
booster,
and J. B. McDonald, secre¬
his wife said she wanted to have a
taire, will make things pleasant for
short talk with him?

isn't the

who really

we

—

put up a stove pipe.

W. S. S.

man

dress better,

officials, they are
going to remember J. A. Moore as an

of Blizzard.
We acknowledge the receipt of a
We have never had the pleasure of
copy of the Glades County Fair As¬
hearing him but we'll hazard the guess
sociation premium list, also a compli¬
he is capable of making a breezy talk.
mentary ticket to the fair and all
It must be interesting to listen to
privileges appertaining thereto.
As
the fair is held on the busiest days "Blizzard" discoursing on the sultryof

be in need of which

munity—for the

you an

when

in need

and such commodit¬

obtainable in your com¬

and

election

wear

you may

not

wants to

the

forego the pleasure of ac¬
cepting the invitation. The fair will
Tampa Tribune:—Since the stork
ried French girls.
be held on Thursday and Friday, No¬ left five at one home
recently in that
W. S. S.
vember 20-21, add judging from the
county, it is reported that several Wal¬
The man who boasts that he never
liberal premiums offered and the at ton county men are guarding their
kissed a girl until he was married to
tractions promised we think we are premises day and night with a shot¬
her, may be telling the truth, but no¬
safe in predicting a grand success for gun.
body envies him.
the Glades County Fair to be held in
w. s. s.
If we lived in Walton county a shot¬
Moore Haven on Thursday and Friday
A man may brag that he is a chris¬
gun would not be considered a £ being
of this week.
Our Lake Wales citi¬
tian and never swears, bui the real
adequate. Nothing but a machine-gun
shot in battle. Some of them

were

as

leadership of Super¬
intendent Moore has been highly sat¬
isfactory to the people of the county
tem

ida State Plant Board.

W. S. S.

appeared

the

their reservations and

recently was Pro'f
S. I. Kuwana, Government Entomolo¬
off.
gist of Japan and Chief of the Im¬
W. S. S.
Japanese
Plant
Quarantine
You doubtless have noticed
that perial
Service. Prof Kuwana, who in years
nothing pleases a little man so much
part was a student at Leland Stanford
as to be able to sling mud at a big
University in California and at Cor¬
man.
nell University at Ithaca, N. Y., is re¬
W. S. S.
Strikes may have been invented to garded as a leader in the entomolo¬
lower the cost of living, but they've gical profession throughout the world.
In Japan he has organized and is at
certainly worked just the opposite in
the head of a very efficient quaran¬
this country.
tine service which keeps foreign insect
W. S. S.
An eastern doctor claims to have dis¬ jests out of the country. He express¬
ed himself as highly gratified at the
covered a way to add 15 years to
man's life. We suppose he'll want so thoroughness of the work being done
much for the prescription none of us by the various departments of the Flor¬
strike the country wouldn't be so bad

of

—

Fall Dress Goods

w. s. s.
Honored

Bartow's big Armistice Day celebra¬

(Polk

tion last week was a success from ev¬

by

County

U.

D. C.

including

•

Record)

Gen. E. M. Law attended the U. D.
point of view. Uncle Hiram and
Sue, aunt Priscilla all dressed C. convention in Tampa the first of.
the week,
to
welcome members to
in blue, cousin Jim and his girl
so
ery

Sister

prim, they

were

all there and in the

Florida in behalf of the old soldiers.

On

arising to speak, everyone on
the stage arose to salute Gen. Law,
Polk
and at the conclusion of his speech he

swim. In fact it seemed to us that ev¬
ery

man,

woman

and child in

county and part of Hillsborough were

was

tendered

an

ovation of welcome

holiday and had made Bartow the like of which is seldom
witnessed,
their headquarters. That town of Bar¬
every daughter making her greeting
tow is becoming noted for its hospital¬ a matter of
personal attention. It is
out for a

| Fancy French Dress Ginghams, Suitings, &c
I

Lake
Wales Mercantile

ity, and the next time they pull off any said Gen. Law was so profoundly im¬
an entertainment or celebra¬ pressed that he was almost overcome

going to be there with both with the sentiment of reverence shown
feet and remain so long as anyone else by the daughters of those patriots
who fought for the Confederacy.
is out of the feathers.
we are

rarnaei
Earnest MAKC^niilA
mercantile

:

•

kind of
tion

i

Call in and inspect them.

r

I

Ask Edwards

Co.
Lake Wales

T

uampany

TOO.

Now have on display and ready for your
full line ol fall merchandise.

selection

a

Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for your selecting. OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is full of Stylish, Durable well-fitting Footwear. We are not trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the best; best is
always the

cheapest, especially so in shoes.

MEN'S WEAR,
MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

•
«j

I AfllFQ3 PPAI1Y Tfl WPAP Is very Nobby and very Sensible this season. Ladies'Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes, Crepe de Chene, SergLnUitw flLHU I " I U ■■ LHIl es, etc., to suit the purse and style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety. Shirtwaists and Skirts
too can be found here to suit.
Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits are one of the New Features this season being shown in variety.

DRY GOODS,

I

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO
BARTOW, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

rr^'riS

8

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Our prices are

right

on

men's work

Mrs. L. B. Epperson, Bartow's pro¬
gressive milliner, has a change of ad¬
vertisement this week, in which she
is offering the ladies some very at¬

and dress trousers, R. N. Jones & Son,

tf.
C. Bower and

Ind.,

son

Hotel

were

Clyde, of Linton,

Wales guests

U

Highland Park—The Story in Brief

tractive bargains.

last

week.

T. S.

McLauchlin, that old standby
in the Jewelry business in Winter Hav¬
Durant Shepard, of the "Hello
change was a business Visitor in Lake en, makes an interesting announce¬
ment this week. Mr. McLauchlin car¬
Wales Thursday,
ries

FOR SALE-One

Order early.

J. A. LaGrange and H. E.

Draper, of
Company, motor¬
Tampa Thursday.

L. H. Parker has
and he

car

can

now

a

new

displaying

We

received

a

the Scenic

the

quite

a

These

None

tf

Polk County

dividual

apron

ging¬

hams—bi§ assortment. R. N.- Jones
Son.

tf.

a

Don't fail to read the story of High¬
land Park from week to week on page

contented

to

reside

in

Lake

coffee
Let

Cain

take your measure for that

and
in

tunate

Watterson

being

were

able

to

very
secure

for¬

These lots
those

the where the

same.

To find
you,

bargains which will surprise

read Swan's ads.

tf.

E. C.

Stuckless, connected with the
Empire Land COmpany, arrived from
New York Thursday, and he was much

women

attractive

the Crown Jewel
think

we

had

could not help but
cast our lot in an ex¬
we

L.

Mr.

H.

Kremer, of Evansville, Ind.,
president of. the Florida Highlands
corporation, P. N. Cornwell, general
manager of the same firm, accompani¬
ed by Dr. and Mrs. Johnson and daugh¬
ter and Mr. Peabody, all of Cleve¬
land Ohio, were Lake Wales visitors
last week. This

was

Mr. Kramer's first

trip to the Ridge and he

Mrs.

(Polk

tained

and

Swan

County

Mrs.

number

W.

be sold only to

so can

tracts. In other words only to mem¬

and the builder. They

man,

members of the

subject to your

are

homelike affair, where

a

colony

first class accomoda¬

secure

may

'round.

The club was

home owners, as any or all of each day's meals may be

ony

desired.

secured in the clubhouse, as
Two

golf links—one eighteen hole,

nine—will

one

be

provided. The property containing the golf courses will lat¬
er

be

presented to the colony, free of all charge.

time the clubhouse and
members of the

necessary

colony at actual cost.

for this purpose. The ownership of property

Highland Park carries

no

the club property.

chaser of

This will be optional with the pur¬

property.

Not to exceed one hundred

commodated in this project,

fifty families

and

every

can

well be ac¬

effort will be made to

only to those who can contribute to the success, happi¬

sell
ness

and

good fellowship of the colony.

A number of our home folks have

desire to become members of the

colony.

They should,

we are

now

we

already expressed a

Highland Park club

be sold—no doubt or worry

on

that score—but the property

is so choice, and the propo¬

sition all the

way

so

would like to

see a

friends in

on

through,

and good, that we

sound

considerable number of

our

good home

it.

Don't be backward

jolly

Entertain.

or

believe, have the first selection,

ready to assist in making It.

The entire tract will

suc¬

In

obligation to become a member of

club, later to be organized for the purpose of taking

the

over

and

At that

grounds will be surrendered to the

membership assessment will provide the funds

A small

of Hotel

Swan

com¬

features. Here

designed to largely solve the servant problem for the col¬

us,

and

you

about

asking

questions or in sug¬

will not be obligated in
IRWIN A.

Record)

H.

Water,

from $350 to

gesting a little drive with us through the property.

and

tremely promising field.

hospitality

limited in number

grove

tions at reasonable rates the year

surprised at the way Lake Wales has
cess, socially and financially. The com¬
forged to the front during his short mittee is
especially grateful to Mrs.
absence. Mr. Stuckless is a man of
Swanke for so generously extending
the

are

The clubhouse will be

promised. The Civic Leag¬
heartily thanks all those who help¬

wide experience and has been connect¬
to
them
ed with big things all his life, and
Wales.
when he predicted a great future for

ridiculously low

priced

fort and convenience will be the paramount

place

great

Ev¬

colony.

land-scape

are

a

building

call at all times.

of Lake Wales and

ed to make this affair such

or

desired, the services of the colony architect, likewise the

$27.55 was realized at the party Mon¬
day evening, and several more do¬
ue

large home

building homes, will have at their disposal, if

Those

those who may visit here, will be wel¬
come to rest and read.
The sum of

nations

are

purchasing

bers of the

the conclusion of the games,
and sandwiches were served.

comfortable and

splendid

lot is high, sightly, and within easy reach of the golf

This

a

hundred

one

These lots

enjoyable affair was arranged by
winter suit. "Prices are Right." R. the Ways and Means Committee of the
N. Jones & Son.
Civic League, composed of Mrs. H. S.
tf.
Norman, chairman, Mrs. R. E. WilThe Isaac Van Horn company,
of
hoyte and Mrs. G. E. Wetmore, these
Haines City, Cambridge and Spencer,
ladies being assisted by Mrs. M. M.
Mass. are with us in the shape of a
Ebert, President of the organization,
quarter page adv. in which they have
and Mrs. George Swanke. This is the
much to say in a very few words to
first of
a series
of entertainments
prospective purchasers.
which have been planned by this com¬
S. F. Cain and C. H. Waterson,
of mittee, the proceeds to be used to
Tar Heel, N. C., have purchased the furnish the attractive house
which the
25 acre Curtis grove located Just west
city has had erected in Crystal Park.
of town, the consideration being $30,- The Civic
League will beautify the
000.
This is one of the finest pieces grounds and equip the
building with
of property in this section and Messrs. the
necessary furnishings to make it
us

desired.

as

$650 each. Terms to suit, of curse.

Lake Wales Civic League en¬
a delightful rook and card

at

of

guaranteed, and care of the grove for so long

links, clubhouse, also of Lake Easy and Amoret.

tertained at

and

requirements of the in¬

electricity, and telephone will be found at each lot line.

party at Hotel Wales Monday night of
last week. Twenty tables were ar¬
ed to their first love and will hereaf¬
ranged in the corridors of the Hotel,
ter be

Wales.

time

ery

as written

The

priced according to advantages of location,

sites have been provided at the south end of the tract.

tf

Charles Collins and family, who left

home sites.

plan embraces the clearing of the land, planting at

About

by I. A. Yarnell.
Miller, the Tampa contractor tells the
story in a clear, concise and
having in charge the erection of the
snappy style, which makes interesting
Bedford mansion at Mountain Lake,
reading, although you may not be con¬
was a guest at the Hotel Wales sever¬
templating investing. Highland Park,
al days last week.
situated, on the' shores of beautiful
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. Buchanan left Lake Easy, surrounded by lofty hills
Saturday for
Port
Arthur,
Texas, and shaded by stately pines, is destin¬
where Roy will put in a few weeks ed, in the near future, to become one
duck
shooting,
returning to
Lake of Florida's most foremost develop¬
Wales later in the season.
ments. Do not forget the location of
the ad, on page five, as this space
Swan does, but he does not have to
has been set aside for this interesting
guarantee his goods. They would stand
story every week.
on their own merits.

here several months ago to make their
home in Morrlston, Fla., have return¬

or

inaccessible.

special price of the best grade of trees, the growth

which will be

in their power to make a visit to their
store pleasant as well as profitable.

five,

G. A.

or

buyer.

Our
a

Armstrong, proprietoress of the bargains they are offering will make
Lale Wales Parlor Millinery, invites the effort more than worth while, and
and "Frank" will do everything
the attention of the ladies to her se¬
Bargains this week in

lake, golf links, clubhouse

isolated

are

and terms will be made to suit the

Miss

display.

tract is a

every

ing distance from some interesting point such as the town,

C. W. Wade and J, E. Chapln, con¬ are
tractors and builders, of Sebring, have
located in the new Bullard building.
purchased residence property here and The condition of the street makes it
will build in the near future.
little difficult of approach but the

lect stock of millinery now on

high, sightly, and

are

Scenic Highway,

Supply Company
doing nicely in their modern store

&

tracts

Tracts are

The

Some touch little lakes, others adjoin the

good tract—nothing better. Every tract is within easy walk¬

so

in.

start

tracts, and in some instances less, many of which abut

house and homesites.

tarnation good fellow

much work that he says
Swan's new store offers you
it is hard for him to decide where to
prices, new goods and a new deal,

believe

the Ridge.

on

golf links, and are within calling distance from the club¬

Watch Swan's ads for genuine barthat we are willing to climb up on
gains.
tf
top of the desk to make room for him
J. E. Swartz, our new plumber .is whenever he drops in.

contracting

good

so

asphalt road.

the

is rather small to accommodate visit¬
ors of Mr. Donndelinger's
avoirdupois,

but he is such

down to Lake Easy.

The entire two thousand acres has been laid out in ten
acre

"Big Pete" Donndelinger,
Starr Lake last Thursday. Our office
Buick-Six

honk, honk down

Highway, reaching south

Is nothing else, everything considered, we

There

from

the street with the best of 'em.

limits, to the stretches of piney woods along

in the town

pleasant call

very

splendid tract, from the half section lying with¬

with this

largest collection of American watches
of any dealer in the state of Florida.

D. G. Boucher

the Wales Furniture
ed to

safely assumed that all of our towns-people are familiar

splendid stock in his line and

has the distinction of

months

old; w<
for Thanksgiving;.

a

description of the land is necessary, as it may be

No

It will

way.'

YARNELL,

LAKE

enter¬

any

WALES, FLA.

of

friends, compli¬
mentary to Mrs. D. F. Baker, at their
home on Parker Street Thursday eve¬
ning. The residence was simple but
artistically decorated with bowls of
gaily colored flowers. Auction bridge
passed the evening pleasantly, and
at the conclusion of the games Mrs.
E.

A.

a

Law

was

awarded

the

ladies'

highly prize, and a delightful salad course
pleased with the fine piece of property was served. Those enjoying Mr. and
owned and being developed by his Mrs. Swan's hospitality were:
Mesfirm. It is men like this who are go¬ dames Sam Wilson, E. A. Law, J. W.
Miss Lucy
ing to put Lake Wales where she right¬ Brady, A. H. Blanding,
fully belongs, among the best towns Wright, D. F. Baker,, and H. G. Crowder, of Tampa. Mr. and Mrs. Charlie
in the state of Florida.
Walker, Mr. and Mrs. M. A. Waldo
Arriving this week, the very latest and Captain T. W. Gary.
thing in men's dress hats and caps. R.

The Keller-Murdaugh company, Tam¬
Just arrived, a nice line of middies
O. B. Hutchens recently purchased
pa's popular furnishers and clothers, and school dresses. R. N. Jones & and offers for service a yearling Orin
have something of interest to say to
Cherry King Jr., Boar. This is one
Son.
tf.
our readers this week. This is an old,
of the best breed Durocs obtainable.
well and favorably known firm and it
Mr. and Mrs. Bray, of Pennsylvania
36-tf.
will be to your interest to turn to arrived last week and are the guests
Quite a number of our citizens at¬

N. Jones &

their ad

Son.

was

Duy War Savings Stamps.

on

another page.

of P. P.

Darling, of Crooked Lake.

tended

the circus in Tampa

Monday.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

ArmlederT ruck
We

When You Plant
Your Grove

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
are

we

pacity and has

a

number of exclu¬

sive

features which
pleased to show you.

we

will

be

A demon¬

stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

The Scenic

CONSULT

Glen Saint

Highway Garage

Mary

W(ETMORE BROS., Props.
LAKE WALES,

-

Nurseries

FLORIDA

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from.

Store
NoSells

Catalog

request.

on

Nurseries Located

Callers Welcome.

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

Groceries
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

Telephone 16

roods

NOVELTY

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

or

-

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

-

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

J. F. BRANTLEY
X

trST

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Lake Wales, Fla.

*

«£♦

j( engines,
pumps I
AND SPRAYERS )

on

MS-,S

Wire Fencing

Farm Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Irrigating Tile

LAKE

In

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

BARTOW,

Short Order

FLORIDA.

....

WALES, FLA.

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his
wife, and, Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The N% of the SWVi of the SW1^,and the
S% of the NW% of the
SW14, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth

Dungy Williams

=

O.

or

to

II. OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlit nils for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of That section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

>k»d*L

EIninew City

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD

MACHINE.

"Noted for

SOUTHERN

-

SALES

FLORIDA.

CORPORATION

CONTRACTORS

Specialty made of G. E. ELECTRIC FANS.
A^enls 'loi the
Rortmir PHo
FARM LIGHT. Own your Plant.
DdllUW, Fid.

a

For any purpose

call

on or

phone

us.
ALAMO

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Luke Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND
STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS

date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 1st

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

If you want to buy the best goods at

a right
share of your business at the
the E. E. Worth former location.

price, give
at

me a

day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

Office
Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake Waien, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

L. H. PARKER.

Clerk of said Court.

Oliver,
for Complainants.

Supply Company

All kinds of Electrical Appliances, Heaters, Irons, and

ELECTRICITY

to so answer a decree pro confesso will be entered against them;
and it Is ordered that this order be

Geo. W.
Solicitor

-

KLKCTRICAT

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ure

Florida, once each week for twelve.
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando Typewriter &

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

said lands adverse to

published in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation In Polk County,

Phone 938.

226 South Orange Avenue

NOTICE

and John

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and assert whatever right,
title or Interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail-

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

ORLANDO,

Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬
terest in

Haines Ciy Nurseries

36-13t
Bunineos

THRIFT
la

a

M.

mighty force in build¬

ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it
and

SAVE

ANDERSON
DRUGGIST

LAKE WALES,

Pure

FLORIDA

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

C.

CHOICE CIGARS

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALERIN-

Drugs,

Smoker's

Residence Phone 18.R

Phqne 140

R.

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WAI.ES, FLORIDA

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR

-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ford Automobiles.
A full line of Accessories and

plies.
our

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Our Haines
weeks

as our

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE

stantly

on

Supplies

few

are laying the foundation in
New England
campaign of legitimate information, covering
the whole of South Central Florida, and trust that our
efforts may prove mutually beneficial.

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction
No Job too Small. None too Large.

a

We

for

WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.

a

We are assured of the co-operation of some of
the strongest interests in the State of Florida and
of
New England, and solicit the
co-operation of every¬
one interested in the
permanent welfare of South

Prices Right

Central Florida.

Listen, People!
We

are

Isaac Van Horn

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Haines

City, Florida

Company

Cambridge, Mass

Spencer, Mass

FURNITURE
and

we are

you

here to

and please

serve

you.

Water Protect* Coal.
recent ex¬
periments with coal is the
demonstra¬
tion of the benefits of submerging the
mineral in water.
Coal deteriorates
the air, and there ts the danger of
spontaneous combustion, while when
An

Wales Furniture Co.
When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

Interesting result of

submerged not only was the fire dan¬
ger eliminated, but scarcely any de¬
terioration

shown.

Experiment¬

2 to 10 per cent of loss In nine
months,
while
when
submerged there was

scarcely

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

was

ally, coal kept In the air showed from

any

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

loss at all.

Optimistic Thought.
Virtue and goodness are confined to
110

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

stn'lon

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency

Jesse "Good" Rhodes
THE

REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best groves in
Polk
,yand
tnuoc the choicest Citrus land
the State
I have sold

numerous

are

parties and made money for them, it's

you

your

turn next

Ready to Go?

You will always be assured of

a

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

LAKE WALES

<e>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

gone for sometime. When last seen
they were growsing along the byway
of indifference that opens out into
the road of neglect, leading into the
highway of Worldliness that ends in
the state of apostacy. Anyone finding
them will please drive them home if

possible

and receive ample

reward.

they persistently refuse to come
drive them into the nearest flock, lock
the door and notify the undersigned
Sufficient fodder for the entire flock
will be provided next Sunday morning
at the usual feeding place. All stray¬
ed sheep will be welcomed back."—
If

Missouri Exchange.

A man's
best pal
is his smoke

em our

Areal
smoke—Chesterfield.
Thetobaccos,
choicest
of expensive
aromatic Turkish
the finest of sun-ripened

by an original and

Domestic leaf, blended

exclusive method that can't

be imitated.

of these costly tobaccos*
experts have brought out a new flavor

In the blending
our

and

a

mellow richness

cigarette

you ever

surpassing that of any

smoked.

Chesterfields sure do satisfy; not in flavor
alone, but in value, in quality, even in their

superior moisture-proof wrapping
them firm and fresh always.
You want
it

For the next TEN DAYS
we are

offering all

Belter than

money

buy

money;

a

because

they

"satisfy"—that's

that keeps

sure.

You get

only in Chesterfields.

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

% Sundries

Buy War Savings Stamps.

JH

sifSl^ -m
"NraMBBBB

■BjBOf'rM

.

RV

10 Per Cent off

Candies

NICK'S

Pattern
Hats at Cost
Also an attractive line of
CHILDREN'S HATS at
82 to S9.

■

PLEASE CALL EARLY

MRS. L. L. EPPERSON,

Bartow.

BARTOW, FLA.
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in' South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, but excellent service

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

Customer

I WISH ofto announce
to' and'
the citi¬
Lake Wales
sur¬
zens

rounding country that I have engag¬
ed in the

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND TINNING
Business, with offices in the Ebert
Hardware Store. Let me figure on
your

work.

J. E. Swartz.

Winter Haven, Fla

LAKE WALES ITIGHLANDE R. LAKE W ALES. FLORIDA

DR. CORA

S

Experience
Great Storage Facilities
In Ideal Formulas,

Graduate of American

storehouse
to

of the Science
48 Central Ave.,

DR. W.

being urged to in¬
supply of the world
in every conceivable way. Big ex¬
hibits of the work of our own boys
and girls in kitchen, garden, and
field, will be an outstanding feature.

SBS

LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

Acres of flooring are necessary
thoroughly cured, seasoned,

are

NOTICE

day of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday In February

your success.

Yneach

forth

(SEAL)
By G. V.
ATTEST:

.Jacksonville, Fla.

NOVEMBER 22-29

Scenic Highland Bus Line
{ Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof
/ Ft. Meade 7:20 and 11:10 p. ra.

Subject

HAINES CITY, FLA

THE

STATE

Jacksonville, Nov.
finest

bands

States

will

furnish

%

United

entire

music

daily dur¬

tion here, November 22-29. Through a

streak of good fortune the Fair
succeeded in closing

Association has
a

contract

with

Vessella's

band which ranks with

Famous

Sousa's

and

Creatore's and the other leading bands
of the' natibn.

Vessella's
40

Famous

band

musicians

high-class

state

has

received

instructions

will

and Exposition, November 22-29 and. a
evening on the Fair Ground's.
This large travel to Jacksonville' tiom state
is expected to prove one of the great¬ points is anticipated.
est single features of the entire fair.
Hotel, boarding house and rooming
The faTr association is congratulating house proprietors have given the fair
itself on having secured this band. At association that
there
will be no
the conclusion of the fair here the "gouging" of fair visitors and all will

of

principal

the

cities

of

the

Citrus

United States.

making the fair

an

en¬

"That Winter Suit."

here the largest and best cattle and
swine show ever held anywhere

in the

Southeast.

During the fair Submarine Division
No. 3, with headquarters at Key West
will be in Jacksonville. This division
comprises seveii submarines of the K.
-type and the mother ship, Eagle No.
25. Men from these ships will parti¬

cipate* in the fair and the submarines
and the mother ship will be open

for

j

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS

CUT
All

GLASS

Kiiifle of Repairing

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN

ST., BARTOW

Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Every Day

SAVE YOUR OLI) SHOES!

X

Lake Wales and
Will surely

Ridge Real Estate

double in value within the

next twelve

months.

Better See

Let

us

repaid them and make them almost
good aa new at very little cost.

as

C. STANIOTIS, PROP.

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acfe tracts at
if taken at once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

We Pay Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

^_98 MAIN STREET

BARTOW. FLA^

bargain

USE

BUSINESS DONE

ARMOURS

Lake Wales

WS.S.

State

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
^ISSUED BY THE
UNITED STATES

Bank

Our deposits repersent

GOVERNMENT

the thrift and

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they

SILVERWARE

Bread, Rolls,

LAST CHANCE ™GROUND FLOOR

DIAMONDS
WATCHES

Lake Wales Bakery

SON!

N. JONES &

R.

live stock section is the

j

t

Let Us Measure You for

canker throughout the state

shoWn by a report
in just issued by the state plant board.
the buildings of the Florida State Fair This disease threatened at one time to
and Exposition has been taken up by wipe out the entire citrus industry in
exhibits for the approaching fair, Nov¬ Florida but through the efforts of
ember 22-29 and practically all space the plant board there is little if any
on the grounds for outside exhibits has danger of recurrence of this dreaded
been contracted for. Every indication danger though there is not yet cer¬
points to this being the biggest and tainty that it is all stamped out.
The report shows that in May 1914
best fair held in the South this sea¬
13,727 trees were found to be infected
son, both in point of attendance and
with citrus .canker. At this time the
excellence of exhibits and special fea¬
plant
board was formed and plans put
tures.
forth to cope with the situation, the
The live stock department will bring task looked as if it would he hercu
exhibits which have won big prizes at lean but the hoard went to work and
the largest state fairs in the north, as it will he seen from the report that
well as the best livestock Florida pro¬ they have been successful as in May
duces. The fact that this fair is offer¬ of the present year there was found
ing more than $16,000 in cash prem¬ only one tree infected.
biggest single factor in making the
event interesting for the largest breeders and will
cause to he assembled

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

X

is well in hand, as

Every available foot of space

iums in the

|

School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,

from

to Jackson¬ ville for the Florida State -Fair and

band will play a local concert engage¬ co-operate in
ment and will then go on a concert tire success.

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Dry Goods, Ribbon, Lace,

the line he represents regarding spec¬
bring ial low round trip fares to Jackson¬

ville and will be heard every day

tour

BY BUYING YOUR

%
Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts, £
t Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Collars
t
and Ties at the Racket Store $

ing the Florida State Fair and Exposi¬
rare

|

public inspection every day of the fair.
Aviation" features will be provided
by the Kightley Fliers, headed by Maj.
J. B. Kightley, late of the U. S. Flying
Corps, who saw considerable service
in France. The most daring stunts
of aviation are on the program daily
by these fliers, who will fly qross-coun- I
try from Macon, Ga., where they have
£
been since the Georga State Fair.
Every railroad ticket agent in the

FAIR

17.—One of the

in the

Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
samples of work done will prove this.

| High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced |

Change Without Notice.

to

LAKE WALES LAND CO.
TILLMAN. Vice-President.
L.
JOHNSON, Secretary

C.

Auto for Hire.

For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
Haines City 5:50 a. m. 2:20 p. m.

\
/

re

PARK HOTEL
If you want

TABLE

the

'wit

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

Jacksonville, Fla.

in

adopted at the annual meeting
holders of said Company on Wt

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

FLORIDA STATE FAIR

TIME

AND THROAT

Winter Haven, Fla.

By choosing ldetil
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

the food

L. ELLIS

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

we

insure goods being

things that make for

Kartow. Fla.

DENTIST

blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure

UNCLE
SAM
is and
leaning
upon his
boys
girlsheavily
these
days. They

capacity.

School of

Osteopathy under the Founder

offer you Experience
dating from the very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value of proper materials correctly proportioned
as to availability, hut the rfeed of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous

crease

LEWIS

E.

OSTEOPATH

also represent the confidence of the
the

public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.
i

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Bartow Steam
best of work.

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler
S

hotel.

City, Fla.

In

We

Fay Return
Charges 011 all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watches

a

Laundry does only the

Leave bundle at Pugh's
tf

The Circuit Court, Tenth
Circuit of Florida, in and

v

County:

In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs! Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet
Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,

Specialty

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

I

For 25 years

in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

I

Elizabeth

jal

Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be
and» appear to complainant's- bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,

and Work Guaranteed.

Shoes

Shoes

to-wit:
The N% of the SWft of the SW^i
and the
S% of the NW% of the
SW!4 in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, once
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the sell of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. D. 1919.

SHOES
You will find here

a

big stock of well-selected,

up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very

When in need of

reasonable prices.

Footwear it will

t

MEAN
MONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

f. Clothing, Hats, Shoes
X

and

!

If

I
I

phone

Buy War Savings Stamps.

models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

CASKETS

For Sale Cheap.

by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

F. C. IUFENBURG

F. C. BARTOW,
RIFENBUB
FLA.

STOCK

and

the Ridge?

POULTRY TONICS

FIELD and GARDEN

SEEDS
Special Orders Solicited

HOTEL

L. C. Bowyer, Prop.
-

-

FLORIDA

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

A

thoroughly modern hotel, withevery

con¬

venience for the accommodation
and comfort of its guests.
GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

1890

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity

If

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

BARTOW

Looking for II

are

Wlien

WALES FURNITURE CO.

I

sun ever

Service

Desired,

ALL KINDS REPAIRED.

.

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

Undertaking and Embalming

Second Hand Typewriters

Florida.

the climatic conditions

| Florida Seed Company

COFFINS

GOOD

prevails—A Home where the

TAMPA.

♦♦♦ Phone 22 b 7

Typewriters

W. P. READ

a Home on

write

Franklin at Lafayette Streets

AND

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Are You

or

«

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

!X
f

newest

-

in your own town, tele-

J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.
36-9t

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Bartow,

not

Furnishings «|

(Seal)

fine and stylish

Assortment of

in all of the

!

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

Judicial
for Polk

shines and

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.

A town that

is situated among the Lakes in the

Heart of the Best Grape
Florida

Fruit Land in

If you are contemplating a change you
better than to

can

do

directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

no

come

Detroit
Cook

Lake Wales Land Co.

Vapor Oil Stove

quickly in a cool kitchen with the blue flame from these

heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe, simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

quickly
T

save

their cost in fuel.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

(

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted to

the

Interests

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

of the

VOL. IV, No. 39.

LAKE WALES,

CHAYOTES IN OUR GARDENS.

WAR TIME

hlander

LAKE WALES

PROHIBITION

AGAIN.

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY NOV 26,

On

Aid

Phosphate Will be One of Big Needs and
Coal Is a Dire Necessity.

Constitutionality War-Time
Prohibition

1919

$1.50 THE YEAR

FEDERAL AID TO BE ASKED FOR.

PHOSPHATE IN BIG DEMAND.

Supreme Court Is Hearing Arguments

Recipes for Preparing This Most De¬
lightful Vegetable.

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

of

the

Will

be

Department

of

Justice

Invoked to Obtain

number of

culating False Reports.

Washington,

the

chayotes distrib¬
United States Depart¬

salt

than

when

cooking

potatoes.

tutional

prohibition

amendment

be¬

effective next January. 16.
Should such prove the case, the only
Chayotes.
possibility of a "wet" Christmas would
Slice the chayotes, preferably cross¬
be for the supreme court to declare the

c4eam

Serve with

butter

or

sauce.

came

Fried

wise, in
tender;
crumbs

half-inch slices;
dip
in
bread

meal

or

a

fry.

Sprinkle with
sugar.
Serve hot.

boil

until war-time

act

unconstitutional. Argu¬
or cracker ments on the
pending cases will be
beaten egg and concluded tomorrow, but as the court
salt and a little begins a recess Monday no decision is

expected until it

Stuffed

Chayotes.
Cut chayotes in half lengthwise;
boil until soft, and remove the pulp
without breaking the skin; mash the
pu!p and mix thoroughly with a lit¬
tle butter; salt and pepper to taste.
Mince a small piece of cooked -beef

reconvenes on Decem¬

ber 8.

Prominent Visitor Here.
We

received

order to fill the wants of the metro¬

high production again, probably
will drop some in the near future politan dallies.
Paper consumption by the big city
also.
dailies and magazines has greatly in¬
Mr. Brown arrived early Sunday
creased, Mr. Reavis said, by an "ex¬
morning and, though ill, was at his
tensive national advertising campaign
desk clearing
up
accumulated cor¬
conducted to defeat the government
respondence yesterday afternoon.
collecting taxes."
He urged that
"Through the active battlefields of
the internal revenue bureau investi¬
France," according to Mr. Brown, "the
devastation was
a
marvel of com¬ gate the returns of concerns conduct¬
pleteness.
I don't believe they will ing the campaign to disclose to wkht
extenf their excess profits, tax was
ever be able to reclaim much of the
reduced by the cost of the advertis¬
area over which the tide of the Hun
ing.
horde rose and receded."
ing

a

pleasant call last
A. McRae, com¬
Mr. Brown found the restoration
missioner of agriculture, with head¬ work being rushed rapidly in other
quarters at Tallahassee. Mr. McRae parts though, especially in Belgium,
is very optimistic as regards the fu¬ where he states the country is reor other cold meat together with the
boiled chayote seeds and a little onion ture of Florida as a whole, and says | turning to a pre-war basis of produc¬
tion with greater rapidity than he
and parsley, and fry until brown; add he cannot see any reason why the
believed possible.
this to the chayote pulp, replace the Ridge should not become one of the
"All Europe is still far behind," Mr.
He also predict¬
mixture in the skins, smooth over the state's show places.
Brown
said and while, they need much
ed
that within the next two or three
tops with butter, and bake until well
that the South has to offer, they
years
there
would
be
at
least
browned.
forty have little or
nothing for exchange.
millions of dollars expended in the
Chayote Baked With Cheese.
Lumber will noit be in any great de¬
sugar
industry
in
Florida.
Mr.
McRae
Place sliced chayotes in saucepan
mand, he found, but rosin and tur¬
with a piece of salt pork and cook is one of the best posted men in the pentine will be needed, while the need
until tender, in as small amount of state in relation to the possibilities for cotton is tremendous.
Phosphate
water as possible.
Season with pa¬ here, and when he makes a statement is also needed, and the demand will
American
Production.—Tampa
prika pad salt. When tender, remove of this kind we must give him credit tax
slices with a skimmer and place in a for being thoroughly posted on his Tribune.
We are promised an inter¬
baking dish.
Prepare a white sauce subject.
Swan^does, but he does not have to
u&ing the water in which the chayotes esting story from his pen in the near
were
over

cooked, and

Thursday

from

milk, and pour future, which
much anxiety.
Cover with grated

some

the chayotes.

cheese and bread

Another

a

colander. For three

tablespoons sweet milk,

sufficient flour to make

a

fritter bat¬

Fry like ordinary griddle cakes,

ter.

drop by tablespoonfuls into deep

or

hot fat and cook until browned. Serve

with

hot,

Clice

2.

without

or

and

pare

syrup.

the

boil until tender, dip in any
fritter batter,

chayotes;

Glades

test

cants for
merators

examinations of appli¬
appointment as Census Enu¬
for this Congressional Dis¬

trict will be held at the County Seats
other important towns
in
the

and

eleven

poration's action "puts the solution of
one phase of the coct of living prob¬
lem up to decide for himself whether
he will continue to pay fancy prices
for special brands or buy at a lower

price

straight flour made from

pure

the finest wheat."
zealous flour salesmen, he said, had
been current in the market from time
to time of an impending flour short¬

and the possibility that the

age

of substitutes

declared
the

there

was
no
authoiity in
food regulations for re¬

present

storing

and fry.

Stevens offered

a

five-

use

would be resumed. He

war

flour.

certain

grades of flour are
due to a rather short crop of
spring wheat, the total wheat crop is
918,000,000 bushels this year against
917,000,000 last year.
Flour Stocks Very Large.
According to Mr. Barnes, produc¬
tion of flour for the season ending
Nov. 7 amounted to 52,433,000 barrels
against 43,174,000 last year. Exports

we see

the sad

our

old world

Extension

schools will assist in making "Flori¬
da First" in health as we as in edu-

and recreaton.
Alachua, Brad¬
ford, Broward, Suwanee, Putnam and
Maron counties are being organized,
caton

and others will be added

as

soon

as

Dr.

Hodge can get to them.
It was agreed at the last meeting

of the State Board of Health that the

General

Extension

should

Division

this educational program ia
the towns of Florida through work in
the schools.
This
educational pro¬
carry on

will simply supplement the work

gram

of the state health officer who is busy
with

special

problems

and

specific

needs.

struggling to regain its feet

in Civic Biology for club
high school teachers and other

Classes

strife and bloodshed, during which time

many fought and
vast fields rich with the

women,

produced, and then turn our eyes to our own
fruits of labor, we realize, more than we ever realized the blessings that are
ours, and for which we cannot be too profuse in our thanks.

and

men

women

who

are

interested

in the

public good will also be given.
Closely associated with it will be a
course
in
Nature Study for grade

We have

safely weathered another twelve months, and the future holds
We 'have braved war and pestilence, and are today happy to
have emerged from both stronger In our convictions that! the Divinity which
shapes our ends doeth all things well. With the sun of today shining bright¬
ly In our lives, with a sublime ihope that the morrow will not be clouded or
set with a cloud of national
unhapplness, we meet this Thanksgiving Day
with a full heart and with thanks in abundance to the One who guides out*
footsteps, even over rough places which our own eyes cannot see.
much in store.

.X«X"X"X"X**-X~:"X

General

new

merly of Clark University, is organ¬
izing counties
for the educational
health program by which the public

voices and filling

picture of the

the

Division of the University of Florida,
Dr. C. F. Hodge, noted biologist, for¬

One brief year ago we

few

by the premium list of
County Fair Association

Bill

day for raising

after four year's of

preferred

We noticed

the

75 cents for the smaller packages.
Mr. Barnes said that the Grain Cor¬

counties, at 10 a. m. on Sat¬
urday, November 29th.
Applications
for appointment will be received by
have been about the same as last
the Supervisor at Punta Gorda up to year.
Monday, November 24th.
"The facts are,"
he said,
"that
A. P. JORDAN,
stocks of flour are very large and pro¬
Therefore the
Supervisor First Fla. Dist duction very large.
placewheat director has determined
Gainesville News:—Jack most got to place in the hands of the retail
some exposed tender plants in the city trade, in the large cities particularly,
a supply of flour from the immense
last night.
stocks of grain corporation at nomi¬
About the only thing we know of
nal prices.
with guarantee his goods. They would stand frost here on the ridge, is what we
General
Extension Division for Infor¬
on their own merits.
tf see in outside papers concerning it.

kind Providence is here.

As

Chayote Pickles.
Chayotes make excellent pickles,
either sweet, sour or dilled. Any stan¬
dard recipe for preparing cucumber
pickles will be found satisfactory in
preparing chayote pickles, with the
exception that chayotes are usually
cooked for fifteen or twenty minutes
before being pickled.

that Old

to the retail trade in twelve
one-fourth and twenty-four and
one-half pound packages.
It will be
available in about three weeks and
the price to consumers will be about

scarce,

our hearts with ttianks to.
offered thanks that we had
emerged from the bloodiest conflict the world has ever known. Since then
we, have had much to be thankful for, as loved ones have returned from the
conflict, as nations have come to have a better understanding of each other,
and as danger of another conflict seems to have been safely removed.
Conditions are, in many ways, such as we are unable to fully understand.
But we
have the sublime faith that the same Hand that has guided
us as
a people will not desert
us, will lead us safely out of whatever unrest
may
have come to us, and bring us forth a stronger, better, happier people than
has yet inhabited the earth.
We still enjoy the rich blessing of living in a
land of plenty, where famine does not stalk and want is practically unknown;
we enjby the blessings of living beneath a flag that guarantees to every man
the right to establish a home and to live in it in safety and comfort with the
ones he loves; we enjoy the blessing of residing in a land where there is
a
common understanding of each
other's needs and where selfishness is ununknown, when there is a brother or sister in distress.

of chayote pulp use 1 egg, 1 teaspoonful of salt, 1 teaspoonful baking

2

ration

and

mation.

a

cups

powder,

Final

Notice.

THANKSGIVING

Chayote Fritters.
sliced chayotes until ten¬

der and rub thru

prove that
concerning scarcity of flour
and advancing prices are baseless, the
United States Grain Corporation an¬
nounced today that it would enable
consumers to buy the best flour at
lower prices.
Pure straight flour, made of the fin¬
est wheat, will be sold by the corpo¬
rumors

Under

erate oven about 20 minutes.
the

await

Special

golden brown.

a

Scalloped Chayotes.
Slice chayotes, crosswise, peel and
mash the pulp.
To one cup of pulp
add 2 pounds of butter, the yolk of 2
eggs, 1 cup of bread or cracker crumgs
1 teaspoon of minced onion, salt and
pepper to taste, 1-4 cup milk.
Fold
in the whites of the two eggs whip¬
Bake in a modped to a stiff froth.

Boil

shall

York, Nov. 19.—To

While

W.

we

New

crumbs, add bits of

butter, and bake to

k

a

Over Zealous Salesmen Have Been Cir¬

Relief.

New York, Nov. 18.—Thirteen cents
Nov
20.—While the
Returning from
an
eight weeks'
supreme court was hearing arguments tour of Europe's war-devastated coun¬ a pound f. o. b. mills was asked for
uted by the
ment of Agriculture thru the Plant today on the- validity of the wartime tries
with
the
commission of the print paper here during this week.
The price was for car load lots, and
Instruction station at Brooksville and prohibition act, word went out from Southern Commercial Congress, Char¬
the white house that President Wilson les H. Brown, president of the Tam¬ was made to one of the largest pur¬
planted in Florida gardens are coming
chasers of Bheet print paper in the
would not rescind the -"dry" act until
pa Board of Trade, tells an interest¬
into bearing.
This new vegetable,
country.
The mill refused to make
peace formally had been declared.
ing story of the restoration work go¬
delicate in flavor, is proving popular
a price of anything less than 13 cents.
This was expected to set at rest
ing
on
throughout
all
of
Europe's
warwith Florida
housekeepers.
Miss the ever recurring rumors that the
torn
countries.
And
Mr.
Brown
Sarah Partridge, state home demon¬
Washington, Nov. 18.—Small daily
"dry" ban would be lifted by the pres brings back
word
that
indications
stration
agent,
gives the following ident irrespective of early ratification
and weekly newspapers are threat¬
are that the peak of high prices has
as some of the many attractive ways of the
ened with destruction because of ina¬
treaty of Versalilles. Failure of been reached, except
perhaps
for
in which the chayotes may be served: the senate to act on the treaty at the
rosin.
He found clothing and other bility to obtain print paper, the house
Creamed Chayotes.
extraordinary, session was regarded necessities of life had already turned was told by Representative Reavis,
He charged
Dice or slice the chayotes and boil by many
administration officials as downward In Europe, though the de¬ Republican, Nebraska.
until tender, using only enough water precluding the ending of the technical cline is very gradual, while he fig¬ that news print manufacturers were
to cook them.
Add somewhat more state of war much before the "consti¬ ures lumber, which he states is reach¬ refusing to sell small publishers, in
A

PLENTY OF FLOUR TO BE HAD

teachers and

pupils. The biology of
will be the first topic

epidemics
studied.

The laboratory plan will add
est

to

school

the
and

have their

•*-x-'X"X"X--x-*x~X"X"X--x-x--x--X"X--X"X--X"5--X"X--X"X-*x--;-'*X"X"X"H*-x--X"V

health

program

grade

own

pupilsi,

inter¬
for high
who will

towns for laboratories

and will assist in making surveys in
their

own

communities.

dollar prize
or

to the best looking girl,
something along this line.
Corn-

found
have

a

it," Bill, you are married and
most excellent wife, and you

We received a copy of the Palm
rich
Times-Union:
Now that we have
something drinks that contain' no intoxicating Beach Weekly News last week address¬
the people do not need, and would be qualities it is proposed to grow a to¬ ed to Mr. H. McCann, Lake Whales,
Fla. The sender was a little off in the
better off without. The manufactur¬ bacco that contains
no, nicotine.

Tampa Times:—The

»

JUST COMMENT

§

is

to

manufacture

or

way to get

sell

should, out of common brotherly love, X.X--X"X--X-X--X"X-*-X--X--X"X--XAnd when they get to manufactur¬
cut out this good-looking girl stuff
Leesburg
Commercial:—The new ers of chewing gum and soft drinks
are examples in point.
and leave it to us young fellows. Next boiler is in place and things are go¬
ing a smokeless pipe, the fanatics will
The Times could have very appro¬ be
year you should be content with of¬ ing better at the municipal plant.
happy.
Gilbert, please send us a coupla priately included the manufacturers of
fering a prize for the fattest hog, or
neckties in the category as producers
quarts.
something.
Tampa Times:—Scotland dry, ought
of non-essentials.

Tampa Tribune:—How much long¬

——

to make the bones of old Bobbie Burns

turn

over

Tampa Tribune: The modern work¬
Lakeland Star:—Turkey day is so
And if
cents a pound for bacon when hogs ing man doesn't wait for the whistle
near we can almost taste the bird. 1
about it,
to blow before quitting.
are selling at ten?
We are right behind you, brother
bet that
And a good many of them fail to
Until such time as the packers de¬
Bloom; we can smell him.
bones to
cide that they want 70 or 80 cents per go to work when the whistle blows at
er

have

pound.

we

got to pay fifty to sixty

one

o'clock;
I

Buy Wur Savings Stamps.

ture

can

in his grave.
old
we

he

Bobby knows anything

spelling of our name, but he uncon¬
sciously hit the nail on the head when
he wrote Lake Whales, for she is a
"whale" of

a

town.

Times-Union:—An

American

prohi¬

bitionist missionary has been mobbed
in London but we don't find any of

robust

patriots
rising on their
legs and demanding that Uncle
is content to allow his Sara make John Bull pay for it.
are

repose

perfectly willing to

where

get to them.

a

little mois

our

hind

"It," "it," Which do you mean, the
prohibitionist or the rail?

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDS R. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

la

Experience
Great Storage Facilities
In Ideal Formulas,

offer you Experience
very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
we

dating from the

the value of proper

materials correctly proportioned
availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?
as

—Copyrighted

AMERICA
must
raise of
more
live
stock. The
number
horses,
cattle, sheep, and swine in the world
has fallen so low that the greatest
live stock shortage in history is upon
us.
That's why our officials have
decided to offer such generous prem¬
iums for the best farm stock shown.

FLORIDA STATE FAIR

to

| Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

Jacksonville, Fla.
NOVEMBER 22-29

PARK HOTEL

Scenic
TIME

Highland Bus Line

j Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof

( Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20 p. m.
TABLE\F or Mountain Lake, Dundee,
/ Haines City 7:20 a. m. 1:10 p. m.

Subject

to

If you want Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our

samples of work done will

prove

this.

BY BUYING YOUR

Pants, Underwear, Work Shirts,
£ Dress Shirts, Hosiery, Collars
|
and Ties at the Racket Store

v;

%

82 <"
I'LEASE CALL EARLY

Auto for Hire.

HENRY, Prop.

Bread, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Baked Fresh

Let Us Measure You for

f

Also an attractive line of
CHILDREN'S HATS at

EflP^

Reasonable Rates.

J. R.

School Dresses, Shoes, Overalls,

:j:

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop

LakeWalesUakery

| Dry Goods, RibUon, Lace,

-

Out-of-Town visitors and

High Cost of Living Is Greatly Reduced
Is

Pattern ilatsaf Cost

M. C. H IIIE,. Prop.

at

Change Without Notice.

10 per Cent off

HAINES CITY, FLA

"That Winter Suit."

Every Day

SAVli YOUR OLD SIIOKS

I R. N. J0PSIIS &

MRS. L. L. Ei i'ERSON, cEnt5r5alav Bartow.

LAST CHANCE r.: GROUND FLOOR
Lake Wales and Ridge Real Estate
Will

surely double in value within

the next twelve

months.

*

Retter See
t

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.
A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
c. staniotis, prop.
We Pay Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
main street
bartow,
us

as

I

!

J
;

J

fla^i

bargain

USE

BUSINESS DONE

ARMOURS

Lake Wales

WS.S.

•WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
.ISSUED BY THE

Detroit
Cook quickly in

Vapor Oil Stove State

cool kitchen with the blue flame from these
heavy annealed iron burners, directly under the cooking utensil.
Here's city gas service for the farm or cottage. Safe,
simple anda fuelsaver.
Hot weather cooking loses its terrors; you can cook three
meals a day in comfort. These stoves are built to last a lifetime and
quickly save their cost in fuel.

Bank

also represent the confidence of the

Start

an account

desire

we

with

us

public in

today.

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of

prosperity.

grow the Best Trees.
so

pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
the

They

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

a

EBERT HARDWARE CO.

UNITED STATES

Fertilizer

look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

T.AKF. WALES

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WXLES. FLORIDA

boy, spark plug, ladies hurt.
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

Two

Lady Visitors Run Over, Suffer¬
ing Bruises; Tears up Shrubs in
War-Tank
(Polk

County

I have noticed

Record)

What appeared to be a charge of a
with its attendant havoc
took place on Central Avenue yester¬

war-tank

day when

delivery car, driven by
Pearce's delivery boy, ran away and
proceeded to knock down everything
which got in its way. The incident was
a

peculiar and as it did not terminate
in anything serious, was rather amus¬
ing. The delivery boy, an urchin of

color,

answering a call for some
goods for a lady on Central Avenue
and had gone down, it being slightly
past dark, to deliver them. When he
alighted from his car, he left the en¬
gine running. While delivering the
goods, another colored boy came along
and seeing the car running, decided to
examine the spark to see if it was
good condition. *Wliile pranking v
(his, the car started and the boy made
was

himself

It

scarce.

forward at

ran

<$> ❖

Q> <$• <$>

<$><$>«.

Fashion

good

a

<S>

al of Andea

it can
this yea
be told by the sunken spots on
nuts and nut cases; Bordeaux will
controll this 3-4-50 sprayed now or lime
sulpher can be used 1 to 40 in Janu¬
ary. This disease is on the increase
and ought to have more attention to
eradicate it. The Girdler is also giv¬
ing trouble, be sure and burn all twigs
when found girdled as the eggs for
another brood are in that wood.
thracnose

on

"

pecans

Swan's Specials
Swan's Store headquarters this

Men's Work Shirts

other insect commence to eat up your

$5.25 to $10.00
work shoes
$2.35 to $7.00
15-inch boots
$8.00
18-inch boots
$10.50 to $11.50
U. S. army shoes
$6.85
dress shirts
$1.50 to $10.00

Men's dress shoes
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's
Men's

several calls for oranges and
grapefruit from the north, people who
want to buy fruit from the grower, I
would therefore like to get in touch
I have

ed itself and

Men's wool shirts
Men's dress hats
Men's Blue Serge
Sweaters

preparing the rose garden for
it is well to remember that
well rotted cow manure is the best
material for roses, fresh manure from
the horse barn should be avoided.

Killed

By Train

As

freight train No. 208 was going
north this morning the engineer dis¬
covered the body of a man lying be¬
side the tracks about five miles above

Kathleen.

the

The

matter

next year

purchasing rose plants
ida get hybrid teas or teas on
When

j

for Flor¬
the sem-

pervirens root. No better roses can be
grown anywhere than in Florida, if
the right varieties are used. I have!
ia
bulletin that gives gbod informa-1
tion on rose culture, its free for the |
asking. I will be glad to give any

reported

was

personally I can.

section

foreman, Mr. SingleDo not forget to plant some Rutaba¬
tary, and he in turn wired Superin¬ gas, oats rye and rape for the chick¬
to

tendent Council. As

possible ens, they will readily eat this green
Justice Thompson got a coroner's ju¬ stuff and save you buying so much of
ry together and they were taken to that expensive feed 1-10 acre of ruta¬
the scene of the accident where the bagas will feed 100 hens from Jan¬
body was found, face up, with left uary to May. Also 1-4 acre rye, oats
leg broken, and a bad crush in his left and rape will feed 100 hens from De¬
temple where the train had evidently cember to March. The laying hens re¬
struck him. The man is believed to quire this material. De we need to
be J. A. Reynolds
of Hawkinsville, coax them, eggs 80 cents.
Ga., and he is between 55 and 60
We still have plenty of Cassava seed
years of age.—Lakeland Star,
for sale, it was scarce last year and.
soon

people
wonder why news¬
have had to raise their sub¬
scription and advertising rates. Here
is one item which is only one of the
hundreds which go to make up the run
of a daily publication. Before the war
the Reporter-Star
purchased a car¬
load of paper for $980 f. o. b. the mills.
Today it paid $3,200 for the same
amount of paper f. o. b. the mills. Some
increase on one item eh?—-Orlando Re¬
porter Star.
Many

STRAWBERRIES ARE SHOW¬
RED

We have almost decided to

Live Stock Association Convention to

Be

85c to $3.00

25c

Special!

$1.15

40c
25c
25c

10-quart bucket-V...
6 spools J. P. Coots, Sat.
6 noils Toilet Paper

We

are

antee

the price.

Try Us First.

Space does not permit us to quote prices on Enamel Ware
Cooking Utensils. We have a large assortment and
at very low prices.
TRY US FIRST.

and

W.

Laughlin estate: a
banquet at the Country Club, to be
followed by dancing; and some spe¬
cial entertainment on another eve¬

I will have a few

forage plants for

like the
Napier but smaller it is
called Mission grass, can let a few
have some. There are some other for¬
ages that I can get hold of. They
cost nothing and all we ask is that you
take care of them <and let us get data
from their growth. If you are interest¬

LAKE WALES. FLA.

free distribution, some grass
Merker

or

For

Notice

.

Publication.

Department of The Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Gainesville, Fla. No¬

One

section, and

afford not to be
The

no one

a

The men are

urged to bring their

wives

or sweethearts, for
entitled to a vacation,

vitally interested in
stock in¬
dustry through eradication of cattle
ticks, control of hog cholera, control
of bovine tuberculosis and increased
production of milk on the farms, as are

and they are as

development of the live

It

Tribune.

copy

the famous James

ning.

who has the

constant reader of

is

Claimant names as witnesses:

Arthur B.

Hamburg, of Lake Wales,

Fla.

Florida's

and subscribe today.

papers

STAMPS MUST BE ATTACHED.

Jacksonville,
Collector
M.

Nov.

12.—

(Special).

of Internal Revenue James

Cathcart

today issued

a

special

warning to grocery stores, small va¬
riety stores and drug stores in a few
instances, to see that there was affixed
to each package of cough drops, vas¬
eline and similar drugs, proprietary
stamps in accordance with the Rev¬
enue
Act of 1918 and Regulations
thereon and thus save themselves be¬

ing penalized as the statute requires.

the men.

happy habit through Wt

COMPANY

H. SWAN

while.

great Thomas M. Sutton, of Lake Wajes, Fla.
metropolitan paper, carrying the full G. E. Davis, of Lake Wales, Fla.
Announcement has been made by
night and day report of the Associated William V. Beasley, of Waverly, Fla.
officers
of
the Florida State Live
ROBT. W. DAVIS.
Press with intelligent correspondents
Stock
Association
that the eighth
Register.
in every nook and corner in its terri¬ 39-5t.
annual convention will be held at Or¬
tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
lando on December 10, 11 and 12.
most complete comic and magazine
FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
The social features will include an
•section printed in this State, and the
Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
automobile ride tendered by the Or¬
subscription rates are only $8.00 pet*
more for their money than the readers of
lando Board of Trade, over some of
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
any other Florida daily. This great daily,
the finest Orange county roads to a
for three months. Write for sample
which is among the fastest growing news¬
number of live stock farms including

Held December 10,11 and 12.

a

-

send an¬

welfare of South Florida at heart can

Make Thrift

—

Six Dinner Plates

other boy to Gainesville, if the money
holds out it will be more than worth

this

Savings Stamps.

Children's dresses
Men's fancy collars _•

$1.00
1.15

ed write me.

CHEEKS.

Star.

the

75c

16c, 25c and 30c
20c, 30c 35c and 75c

Towels, each

5-gallon Oil Can,
Six Cups and Saucers

vember 15, 1919.
special grass I have is a hardy
(Polk County Record)
Notice is hereby given that William
Bermuda, good for lawns, it being fine
A
.H
.Robertson, who lives two and healthy.
F. Smith, of Lake Wales, Fla.. who
miles northwest of the city, was in
Have you planted those oats yet, on August 22, 1916, made Homestead i
town today with a box of nice ripe
Burt ninety day Fulghum or Texas rust Entry, No. 014855, for NE 1-4 of SW 1-4
strawberries which surely looked ap¬
proof. It will pay, for the land and for Section 6, Township 29 South Range
petizing.
He was offered a dollar the animal you have to feed.
28 East. Tallahassee Meridian, has
for the quar't before they were out
filed notice of Intention to make Com¬
long. He says that he will have plen¬
FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER
mutation proof, to establish claim to
ty of them ripe in a few days. As a
The Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬ the land above described, before Clerk
usual thing berries do not ripen be¬
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on
fore Thanksgiving, but they are ear¬ lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of the 26th dav of December 1919.
lier than usual this year.—Lakeland

mothers,

$2.00 to $2.25

now.

papers

the women are

23c to 28c
34c to 50c

WE haveexpecting
the agency
for the Diamond Brand Tailoring Co. Let
take your measure
a shipment of Ready-to-Wear this week.
We us
carry the quality and guar¬

making note of thiB

that is why I am

THEIR

72x90 sheets
Pillow Cases, per pair
Toweling, per yard

—

as

Why The Raise?

ING

Apran checks per yard
Dreas Gingham per yard

$30 00

__

cloth, 20-inch 10 yards

Flannel outing, per yard
23c
Flannel outing, all colors 32c to 50c per yd
Curtain Screen, in colors per yard ___25c
9-4 Bleached sheeting per yard
80c
9-4 Unbleached sheeting, per yard- - 75c

Extra

as-1

sistance

Children's Bird eye

2.50 to $6.00
$2.50 to $4.00

Suits

cloth, 24-inch 10 yards

$2.25.

$2.00 to $10.00
Comforts
$4.50 to $6.00
-Blankets
$2.75 to $6.00
Ladiea' black kid boots
$6.50 to $7.00
Ladies, brown kid boots --$4.75 to $6,25
Ladies' white kid Oxfords $7.50 value for
$7.00

In

badly torn up, but no bones
They are visitors in Bartow.
The boy who started off the car by
fooling with the spark made his dis¬
appearance in short order when the
machine started forward, and accord¬
ing to various reports, is running yet.

broken.

Children's Bird eye

$2.85

$1.35 to $4.00

Boys' pants

onds unwrapped. I put orders through
came the Exchange but sometimes they have
within its radius and were knocked not what is wanted. Lets get people in
down, bruised
somewhat
and their the north to using Florida fruit.
were

coat suits

$3.00.

gloves

and $1.60.

CALL IN

AND SEE THEM.

-

25c to $1.85
Heavy underwear, garment $1.(35, $1.45

who pack and ship their

BETTER

Ladies' brown kid pumps
$7.00
Ladies' black kid pumps
$7.00
Bedroom slippers, all colors $2.00 to $2.25
Ladies' lisle hose
35c to 75c
Ladies' silk hose
$1.25 to $1.50
Children's hose
10c to 45c
Children's bird eye cloth, 27-inch 10 yards

$10.00
$1.00

1.85 to $2.75
$1.85 to $2.35

Men's work pants
Men's heavy overalls

hour, running over bushes and to Chas own fruit, giving me prices and grades,
Walker's yard, where the engine kill¬ last year I had many calls for sec¬

stopped. Two ladies
walking along the side walk and

$4.50 to

Men's Dress Pants

garden, also purchase some Black leaf
40, arsenate lead and a can of Bordeaux
paste also some paris green.

an

Christmas.

Crepe de Chine and Goergette Shirt Waists

Thoqe of you who have small truck
patches should purchase a small spray
gun and not wait until the cutworm or

estimated speed of forty-five miles an with growers

SANTA CLAUS will make
This week we are making a special on

for TOYS.

No need to £o out of town

Advertising never
othing to sell.

pays a man

who has

of the south, is fearless, aggressive

For nearly a generation it
consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports of the Associated Press, in
full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to those
genuinely interested.
and interesting.

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement. Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right.

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. FAIN'TIilt FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville, Florida

AUDITORIUM

F3S2S»T Nov. 28
ALICE BRADY
IN —^

Indestructible

The
"T X T*

f

VV 110

has

Cooperatii
ets.

Puts

Money Into Your Pock-

1919

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1890

With

a

|

Don't miss this Won-

•

derful Photo Play.

Two-Keel Sennett Comedy

"THE DENTIST."
Commencing at 7:45 Sharp
A Double-Header, all for One
of Admission.

Price

«»,.

li

'LAKE

WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
AGENTS FOR-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ford Automobiles.
A full line of Accessories and

Sup¬

plies.
our

A fire-proof garage where
customer's interests come first.

Ti res

Gas-

Oil

Our Haines
weeks

as our

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR

We

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small, None too Large. Prices

a

few

laying the foundation in New England
campaign of legitimate information, covering
the whole of South Central Florida, and trust that our
efforts may prove mutually beneficial.
for

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.
are

a

We are assured of the co-operation of some of
the strongest interests in the State of Florida and of
New England, and solicit the co-operation of every¬

Right. P. Oi box 283. Tel. 61

one interested in the permanent welfare of South
Central Florida.

Listen, People!
We

are

Isaac Van Horn

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Haines

City, Florida

Company

Cambridge, Mass

Spencer, Mass

FURNITURE
and

we are

you

here

to serve

and please

you.
Rain by

Wales Furniture Co.

X-Ray.

An Australian inventor has

method

a

for

patented

producing rain by rnls-

Ing large X-ray bulbs by balloons Into
higher strata of air that are filled with

"■1

|j

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE Hi
Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

moisture.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

Crude Tools, Artistic Work.
The
natives
of
Torres
straits,

Queensland,
Hair

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

AND

Davis-Turner

Pharmacy.

make

numerous

orna¬

ments out of tortoise and

combs,

earrings,

pearl shells.
finger .rings,

chains and brooches made of tortoise
shell and inlaid with mother-of-pearl

artistic finish. And often
the only tool used Is a knife or a
piece of broken glass.
are

given

an

Thrift stamps
a friend.

will stick when

a

expert ma chin is ts employed
STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

fellow

Jesse "Good" Rhodes
THE

REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best groves in
Polk county, and the choicest Citrus land in the State
numerous

are
You will

parties and made

you

money

for

it's

your

turn next

Ready to Go?

always be assured of

a

jj;

Agency;. i

needs

I have sold

«

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

LAKE WALES

||

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

||

We have changed
Mr. and Mrs. H. P. Mills, who have
our publication
day from Thursday to Wednesday of been summering at Greenwich, Conn.,
arrived here last week and will spend
each week.

Along about the middle of the week it was our

the winter at their home at Mountain
R. N. Jones is making some exten¬ Lake.
They both express themselves
sive improvements to his residence. as

being happy to get back to the

Thirty-eight

residence

sold in Lake Wales in

lots

one

were

day last

week.

land

of

flowers

and

The big 20,000 gallon witter tank,
rearing its head 70 feet into the air,

And then the TROUBLE

82

It
as

Palatka, and
Capt. George Duncan, of Garey, Fla.,

Summer days are a
"joy forever." Long may all
done under the direction of otfr
they continue.
own Mr. Dopier.

Dr.

Mrs.
week

from

L.

her

Ellis

visit

returned last

to

home

folks

*

back in Tennessee.

and

began.

few of

a

our

townspeople know quite

Highland Park values as we do, and one af¬

much about

melt

with groves,

that

til lost in

blue haze.

a

W.

the best

that wonderful plateau

overlooking the town, the mirror like lakes, and hills dotted

work of Mr. Windhom, of

Indian

delight and

that not

seems

ter another has walked us out over

present, is completed. It is the handi¬

tf.

why Highland Park property is

reasons

cheapest grove land in Florida today.

Our prices are right on men's work which is destined to take care of the
and dress trousers, R. N. Jones & Son. water supply at Lake Easy, for the

These

few

sunshine.

inten¬

provide for this space a

tion to take half an hour off and

a

away

into more hills and groves, un¬

Within three days these good

Arriving this week, the very latest

people have purchased

Thirty-eight thousand, seven hundred dollars worth of our

thing in men's dress bats and caps. R.

property, simply

N. Jones & Son.

because they

realize its value and are

willing to back up their judgment with hard cash.

Paul Ryan, of Pierce, was a visitor

Messrs. Geo. Swanke, B. K.
Buland
Booster Joe
lard, S. B. Curtis
ening train for Sebring.
Briggs left Sunday to attend the ShrinWatch Swan's ads for genuine bar¬ ers blow out in Havank, Cuba. Cuba
is some island, and it needs to be to
gains.
tf
take care of the live bunch of ShrinJ. S. Keller, C. F. Paulson and F.
ers who are traveling its hot sands
Plith, all of Indianapolis, Ind., were
this week.
Lake Wales visitors Thursday.
We have just made an addition to
Mrs. Lark. Ruskin, Miss Merle Ruskthe Highlander building and we now
in and H. H. Hoffman, from Ohio, were
have a working space of 54 feet in
looking over the Ridge last week.
length, which will have to answer the
The claying of the road in front of purpose until such time as we build
Hotel Wales has been completed, mak¬ our new brick home, and if the town
ing a road that is "hard to beat."
and the paper keeps up their present

Next week

in town Thursday. He left on the ev¬

at

perhaps

Doc. Anderson's

we

a

pencil and try and jot down some hard facts re¬

hard lead

garding values in Highland

others,

shall inhale a little inspiration

justly celebrated near-bar, borrow

see

Park as

and apparently

we,

them.

We repeat,

Highland Park property is—all things con¬

sidered—the cheapest

shall tell you

citrus land in Florida today and we

why.
IRWIN A.

YARNELL,

LAKE WALES,

FLA.

Bargains this week in apron ging¬ stride, it will have to be some build¬
hams—big assortment. R. N. Jones ing.
&

tf.

Son.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

W.

M.

Ellis, accom¬

manager of Swan's panied by their son, arrived Thursday
store, accompanied by J. W. Clements night from Linton, Ind., and will make
their permanent home in Lake Wales.
motored to St. Petersburg Sunday.

A.

A.

Pickett,

Mr.

Ellis

is

a

brother of Mrs.

J. T.

Real estate is

certainly on the move Rhodes. As soon as material and me¬
Joe Briggs sold 170 acres by wire Fri¬
chanics can be secured he will build
day morning, some of it bringing $225 a handsome residence on the lake
per

acre.

front.

Real

Estate Transfers

The following

real

estate transfers

have been made since our

last Issue:

j

FISK

J. E.

Goodkootz, O. Connor and wife
Eva B Chambers and husband to'
R. N. Jones & Son have installed a
and A. M. Cave, of Grand Junction,
Butter-Kist popcorn and peanut ma¬ Paul W Bailey; Margaret Danner et
Colo., were guests at Hotel Wales, chine at an expense of $900, which
xls to T A Goode; S F Everett apd wife
Thursday.
is a wonder in its way, and well worth to Lloyd Colson; Katherine Kunze
Miss Fraser is now teacher of the dropping in to inspect. As "Irve" Hol- to Rachel W Godby; C L Johnson, et
second primary grade in our public comb, president of the Butter-Kist al to Lightsey and Lewis; W D Nydegschool, and she is giving universal company, is a full cousin of ours, we ger and wife to C B Avcrigg; E Palut
know that the Jone's have purchased and wife to C P Worden, R S Edwards
satisfaction.
,
the best machine on the market.
and wife to Ida M Foltz; J S Stubbs
Swan does, but he does not have to
to W J Townsend; Fla and Ga Land
guarantee his goods. They would stand
RED CROSS HONOR ROLL
Company to A A Wood; S P Broadfield
on their own merits.
tf
The following are the citizens of to Charles M Jones et al; W Walker
The new warehouse for the Ameri¬
Lake Wales and vicinity who respond¬ and wife to H Smith; W F Hallman
can Chemical Company is nearly com¬
ed to the call of the Red" Cross in and Company to Albert Williams Erkpleted and it is a credit to the com¬
ins; Sessoms Investment Company to
their last drive:
pany and the contractors alike.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Caldwell; Mr. T B Langford; Ellen M Williams and
Our plumber, J. E. Swartz is building and Mrs. J. R. Hickman; J. A. Cur¬ husband to T B Langford, et al Flori¬
a
residence on Central Avenue east tis; Mr. and Mrs. R. N. Jones; Mr and da Fruitlands Company to W I Wood;
of the railroad, into* which he will JMrs. C. L. Johnson; Bernice JohnsOn; C M Clayton and wife to A J Prew- j
the arrival of his family. Thoylia Johnson, Robert Leon John¬
Let us'take your measure for that son; Louise Johnson, Mr. and Mrs..
G. V. Tillman; Mr and Mrs. W. O.
winter suit. "Prices are Right." R.
Edwards; Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Briggs;
N. Jones & Son.
tf.
Miss Belle McCorquodale; B. H. Sny¬
Bryan & Kensinger, of Lakeland, der, Mr. and Mrs. T. F. Butler; Mr.
bought residence lots last week from and Mrs. M. M. Ebert; Dr. and Mrs.
J. B. Briggs and already have com¬ W. L.
Ellis, Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Ellis;

move

upon

residence

Tires and Tubes
ALL SIZES

6,000 Miles.

Hood Red Tubes

the

a

on

same.

Tire Repair Work and guar¬
job. Express charges prepaid one
way on all out-of-town orders.
Best repair
materials used. PROMPT SERVICE.
We solicit your
antee every

Company to David LongsdoVff; Will-'
iam Rooding to Tom Dewberry; J W ;
Scally et als to F D Bryant; City of j
to Bartow to J W Sample; Geo. F j

Mann Brothers

Mrs. W. A.

Mr and Mrs. D. N. Corbett;

|

|

The country is alarmed at the ex-

j

j

Swan's

(L

new

store

offers you

new

deal,

tf

Attention is called to the new ad.
this issue of E. H. Bracken, of

Haines; Miss Zoa Haines and O. ter; Lake Wales Land Co to Blrdella
C H Emory; Lake Wales Land Co.
B. Hutchens.
to G W Emory; Consolidated Land Co
D. A.

With a pure food inspector and a to F E Ohlinger; Prescott Blood and
rural school inspector both working wife to Bertha Hoskins; H C Bridgj
ostproof, who has had
years for the man who stands for "the man to H O Knight.
I perience in the putting down of masses against the classes," it seems
*
For first-class laundry work try the
ive wells and the repairing of pumps we are to have Bolshevism crammed
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
into our bely as well as into our brain.
e solicits your patronage and guaranbundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
—Tampa Tribune.
•es his work.

I

m

ANNOUNCEMENT

|
|
Wj |

ices, new goods and a new

BARTOW, FLA.

115 Main Street,

|

j|

>

Vulcanizing

Retreading

ett; W M Hall and wife to Edwin;
Spencer; William H Card and wife to
Merrill Barlett; C S Twiss and wife
to J F Groves; Sessoms Investment;

Varn; Miss Rachel Morris; Spore to Sherman F Pinalre; George
Mrs. S. F Spore to Owens H Pinaire Frank L
Local people have invested nearly E. Alexander; Mr. and Mrs. A. L. King to Mabel King City of Bartow 1
to M E Towles; C L Morrison to E M
$40,000 in Highland Park property dur- Alexander; Mrs. W. H. Bruce; H. M.
Loper; First National Bank of Lake¬
ing the past week. Better get in onlGann; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Brantley:
land to C P and N I Tomlison Lyle
the ground floor, while the getting Mr. and Mrs. L. C. LaGrange; Mr and
Mrs. Ira M. Harrell; A. L. Rinaldi; W. and Johnson to W M Hampton; Emma
in is good.
W. Rinaldi; Mr. and Mrs. L. R. Esmay E Gober et als to E C Stuart; Annie
Forty Lake
county
people took Mr. and Mrs. T L. Wetmore; Mr. and S Morrison et als to D P Nunn, Geo.
dinner at Hotel Wales Thursday. They
Mrs. Geo Wetmore; Miss Lillie Ahlers Moore and wife to Jessie Williams;
were
not members of a motorcade,
W. E. Page; Mrs. B. P. Kelley; Mrs. Z A Daughtery and wife to W D and
but came as individuals with a view to
H. E. Hutchins; A. A. Picketts; Mr. A C Nydegger, Margaretta L Nutting
investing in Ridge property.
and Mrs. M. R. Anderson; G. A. Rob¬ et als to Millie M Dod; Irwin A Yar- j
To find bargains which will surprise inson; D. A. Walker; Mr. and Mrs. nell to Harry Taylor et als; Scalley
*
you, read Swan's ads.
tf. Geo Swanke; Mr. and Mrs. C C. and Bassett to Mamie Bassett; Flori-1
Thullberry; Mr. and Mrs A. C. Thul- da Fruitlands Co to Emet and Nelson
Miss Veda Collier, saleslady at the
Carroll W P Shertz and wife to Elise ! X
Swan store is now boarding at the berry; Howard Thullberry; Mrs. D.
L. Mitchell; A. W. Allan; F, E. Wil- M Murphy; Charles Eustace Garrett j
J. H. Whidden home. Her trip night
to Bertha Caroline Garrett; August;
and morning to the Collier residence, hoyte; Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman;
Mr. and Mrs. B. K. Bullard;
Henry Lasance to W G Stratton; H W Pooser j
about five miles west of town,
was
Bullard; Douglas Bullard; Mr. and to E C Linger; Henry Tandy to H
getting a little strenuous.
Mrs. C. D. Ahl; Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Pooser; D O Rogers et als to J F Wil- £
Deputy
Sheriff Parker captured Townsend; Mr. and Mrs. Ed Simmons son; James Hobbs to Robb McGunegal;
two barrels of "beer" just northwest
Birdie Simmons; Mrs. J. H. Simmons; E K Enzor and wife to Eliza and C
of town Wednesday, and destroyed Mr. and Mrs. Paul Sanford; W. H. H Holmes Citizens Bank and Trust
the same.
The so-called beer is what Moss; A. B. Canfield; Rev Criswell; Company to Leah E Woodsome; C D
iccomes
"moonshine" after it goes Mrs. S. B. Curtis; Mrs. H. D. Ingham; Goodwin and wife to S H Brown et X
iirough the process of boiling.
Mrs. O. Ekland; Mrs. S. Kirch; Mrs. als S F Lusk and wife to S K Carpen¬

menced the erection of

Tops Non-Skids, Guaranteed 7,000 Miles.
Tops Non-Skid and Plain Tread, Guaranteed

Red
Black

J

i

treme

scarcity of merchandise,

es-

pecially in Watches and Clocks.
Fortunately

we are

able to show

the largest stock of American made
goods in this line ever shown in
Polk County. If you are in need
of a watch of any kind, see us.

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is Complete in Every

Respect

j.

T.
McLA
S. UCHLIN &
*
JEWELERS

twelve

WINTER HAVEN, FLA.

|
|

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,
Morris Jones has

Mrs. S. F.

Floyd and family are now
pleasantly installed in the Rhodes

very

a

donation of delicions tange-

generous

ADDITIONAL LOCALS %

thanks for

our

i

Will the
Influenza
Return ?

block.
If you have something to sell, list it
with Roebuck, dealer in Real Estate.

and winter.

All

medical

authorities

100 per cent perfect In
agree that the weak, bloodless, run¬
detail. Up to the date he was
down individual is more likely to con¬
here, the Chllds restaurant in Jack¬
every

sonville

the only other place that

was

had received

certificate of this high

a

standing.

tract this

ous

(as well as any other infecti¬
disease) than is the strong, robust,

red-blooded

In view of

man or woman.

facts, it is wise to use every effort
build up the blood and thus increase

these

Doc. Anderson, Alton Campbell and to
C. D. Ahl made up a hunting party the bodilv: resistence to the invasion of
which left here last Friday with trailers the germs of the disease. Gude's Peptoattached to their cars for the purpose Mangan is an absolutely dependable redof "bringing home the bacon" (or, prop¬ blood builder in all conditions of lowered

erly speaking, venison), as they voiced vitality not due to serious diseases of
their intention of making the record of j the vital organs. It improves the ap¬
J. Fennimore Cooper's Deerslayer look petite, imparts color to the cheeks, and
like 30 cents. They returned Monday creates new hope and ambition in those
with one razorback, which they at¬ who have become pale, weak and listless.
tempted to palm off as an almost ex¬ Physicians recommend Gude's Peptotinct variety of the "corkscrew tailed Mangan. When you order, be sure the
buck," and 16 wild turkey, but sans the word "Gude's" is on the package.
deer. Doc. Anderson says if the blamed Without "Gude's," it is not Peptocritters had stood still long enough Mangan.
Furnished in both liquid and
the bunch would sure have brought in tablet form.
For sale by all druggists.
enough venison to feed the town.
Mrs.

Mrs.

D. W. Stokes.

Lucresia Virginia

fA

Stokes

-

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation, as one of the several companies who have been
attracted

Wales recently by

Lake

to

its unique and exceptionally

tages, wish to announce that we now have under active operation
ment

accomplish.

contractor can
one, our

In view of the fact that

previous experience has taught us

chasers in

grove

f
±

a

In order to gain momentum and confidence

is

an

more as

exceptionally

square

closing

con¬

in Polk County and deliver them to the

pur¬

producing condition at a total cost exceptionally low, when the desirability of

our

selected tracts equal to

any

we are now

We invite local residents to investigate

our

location and take advantage of our opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

ber

15th.

Mr.

P.

For full

N.

I1

information, data and appointment to investigate, apply to our General Manager
Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

Cornwell,

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS

CITRUS COPORATION

I
I

*j*.

.

i*N

7-

/A'®

HOTEL

See Langford & Floyd

1862, and passed away at 8:30 o'clock
Wednesday night, October 29th, 1919,

development

much

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and approval

soil, location and many other features are considered.

♦

our

as

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing a record for integrity and fair,

our

tracts to build groves on

i

minimum plant¬

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

the home of her eldest son, T.

at

gtokes,

S.
Fort

Charleston Avenue,

on

Meade.
Mrs. Stokes

of her

time

was

death.

She

widely
Florida
also, because her entire life was
spent in Polk County.
For the past
eight years she has had a lingering
ilness, but bore her sufferings brave¬
ly.
During the past seven or eight
months her health began to fail rapillness, but bore her sufferings braveshe suffered greatly, never complain¬
ing, and died with the smile of peacd
known

and

over

the

funeral

on

was

held.—Fort

conducted

REAL ESTATE
Citrus Land

Truck Land
Groves and

Just Arrived!

City Property

We have the Best in the Market

J

LAKE WALES, FLA.
m

liAle

Idren's Hour like a feast.
tiny toddlers there is

For tli«
varied

a

My

new

RIB TREAD MOLD

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything

from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,

Leader.

THE TIRE MAN

| menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit

md milk, sometimes Graham Crack¬

The first werds I heard,

quietly i:t»» * nearby seat, wen] ers, Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch BisThis is changed on special
"National Biscuit," recalling
pleasj
antly my own tasty Uneeda Luncli]j Iiccasions to. Old Time Sugar Cook¬
s'ew tons and, rarest of
eon.' I liked hor, and
days when we had
fortably as she spoke agUin, my pei|
|ce cream and N'abisco, and those
and eaESS^^®§S>»^_
onr party days.
(Invlight.
hi just a
us happily,
I slid

Before you have your work done.

WBSHBBj

Yours for Service

Pearse Vulcanizing Works

■

all, and made

Prop

J

the

at

f was .there to make a sketch of
ber.
Luncheon was just over, and
she was talking to a
knot ef
women.

convenience for the

GEORGE SWANKE,

her face.

Meade

every

accommodation and comfort of its guests.

was

Biscuit
Lake
cemetery
Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock near Frostproof
and the body gently laid to rest in
the family vault.
The many floral
offerings piled on the grave showed
the high esteem in which the deceased
was

thoroughly modern hotel, with

county and

contentment

The

A

For Best Bargains in

57 years old at the

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

they

us sure

chining every day—for
both know we must feed
must
ould
after their
we

Bi:

ScuH

like
ady to
ip in

ays

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

SEDAN

'

,ent.

Sterling Silver

the door of your
room—as

close

as your own

A graceful blend of French
deaign and American crafts¬

kitchen—the

matchless facilities of the best and most whole¬
some bakeries in the world.
Uneeda Biscuit
"

to you as fresh and immaculate as
when they were taken from the oven.

come

were

waif!

NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

Hour,
"You see, even
went on, "are much like
mals.
They are most lovable
most tractable after they've
_

something to eat.
dainties

leir
hour

ttf

pad of

always

our

it

seem

vy

_

Cliil-

we
never missed
dren's Hour with its
up

manship, symbolic of the new
union between France and
America. Thia distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
French city so full of mem¬
of French valor and
American victory.

ories

enough
but always
IIKvnys dainty, al-.
izing as only National
ana Biscuit Products can be. During the'
had years when my babies were growing'-

National Biscuit
begin

LUMBER

A New Pattern In

Bringing to
dining

the Chil¬
tasty feast.-

±
±
X

dealing throughout our sale.

X

a

I

locally for this first planting and a minimum clearing of 640 acres this winter, and

of

i

Mammoth Grove Develop¬

1

large

i
I
t

our

advan¬

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is now advancing rapidly. We have contracted

our

I

meritorious collective

located -here. The Clearing, road building and preparing for

(4,600 acres)

was

born in Fort Meade, Florida, Feb. 14,

X

!

Red Cross

Stamps can be had next GUARD AGAINST IT BY BUILDING UP
Monday,Dec. 1st, at the post office and
THE BLOOD.
at the Polk County Supply company's
store or by making application to Mrs.
B. K. Bullard, chairman of the Red
Pepto-Mangan CREATES Rich, Red
Cross Stamp committee for this dis¬
Blood and Increases Strength.
trict. It is to be hoped that our citi.
zens will respond liberally, as the
pro¬
Surgeon General Blue, of the United
ceeds of this sale are to be used in com¬
batting the ravages of the deadly white States Public Health Service, in a recent
plague. Sale continues only ten days. statement from Washington, warns the
State Hotel Inspector, Williams In public that the much-dreaded influenza
making his rounds of the state, gave epidemic will probably return this fall

|

ANNOUNCEMENT

George Roebuck, Haines City, Fla.
Russell Henry has purchased a new
Vim Truck, with which to make deliv¬ Public Health Authorities Predict Its
eries of his celebrated bakery goods
Recurrence.
up
and down the Ridge.

Hotel Wales

FLORIDA

J. I. WALSH
Diamonds

Jewelry

Silverware

llARTOW, FLA.

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake

Wales, Fla.

t

if
X

f
X

t

X
X

i
♦>

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Armleder Truck
We

When You Plant
Your Grove

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
sive features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at
are

we

The Scenic

CONSULT

Glen

Highway Garage

Mary

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE WALES,

Nurseries

FLORIDA

-

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

•?*

A

StoreNoSells

^

Groceries
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money
«|> New Goods Arriving Dairy.
ated, Large

or

Nurseries Located

m

t
Telephone 16

k
k
k
x

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

.

Interior Finish

LAKE WALES

X

Your Orders Appreci¬
Small.

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

NOVELTY

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

E. B.
Automobile
Sundries
Irrigating Tile

JOHN A. HULTQUJST, Prop.

Company

PHILLIPS, Manager.

I CMriM rc

Saw Mill

tlNbHNtS), piiMPC)
MUIVir*&
AND

'

SPRAYERS

)

Machinery

Wire Fencing

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Farm

Hifch-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

BARTOW,

Short Order

FLORIDA.

....

LAKE WALES, FLA.
In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

Sfi

County. In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The NVfc of the SW!i of the SW%,
and the
S% of the NW% of the
SW!4, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors,, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬
terest in

or

to

=

O.

II. OH

All makes of Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged
and Rebuild Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
MACHINE.
Phone 938.

LINGER. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic. Ilighluiids for over 20

"

Many of the finest

Noted for

groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
years.

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

Orlando

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South

i-E&E HAINES CITY NURSERIES

ORLANDO,

NOTICE

on or

phone

-

-

13ITUO R
**
us.

the very latest records by the
*'most popular authors on hand.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Home Office, Lake Walea.

J. F. TOWNSEND

to so answer a decree pro confesso will be entered against them;
and it is ordered that this order be

STAPLE AND FANCY

published in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation in Polk County,
Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said

GROCERIES and MEATS
If you want to

date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow. Florida, this the 1st

price, give
at

day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON.
"Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainants.
36-13t

me a

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

L. H. PARKER.

GENERAL
«

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesaoms Ave.

repairing

or

mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

M.

a

dollar spent.

The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST

a

LAKE WALES,

Pure

FLORIDA

C.

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

Residence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN

Drugs,

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

Lake Walea, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

Business Phone 140

THRIFT

worth for

Phonographs

J. C. La GRANGE

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

ure

Is

FLORIDA.

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

Orange Avenue

Columbia Grafonolas and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

said lands adverse to

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and 'assert whatever right,
title or interest they or-either of them
have or claim, at the office of Jhe
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

Haines Ciy Nurseries

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE.,

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

BROTCHIE

Haines

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's

City, Fla.

holel.
In

We Pay KeJurii

Jeweler

Charges on all
Repair Work
a

County:

als. Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,

Specialty

Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and

Work Guaranteed.

John
and

Shoes

Shoes

to-wit:
The N% of the
and the
S%
of

SWti of the SWti
the
NW<4 of the
SW% in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation
in said Polk County. Florida, ofcce
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. I). 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.
36-9t

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes foF Men, Women and Children
at very reasonable prices.
When in need of
a

Footwear it will

MEANMONEY TO YOU!
to

inspect this stock.

Also

a

Assortment of

fine and stylish

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING
in all of the

newest

models;

all

Buy Wi»r Savings Stamps.
»

goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.
new

|

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO

I

'For

25years in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

I
I

I

*

X

I
t

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and

i!

phone

W. P. READ

For Sale

Cheap.

I

Franklin at

:!

Lafayette Streets

x

A n.»f 22t?

TAMPA. X

Y

'

CASKETS

Florida Seed

Motor

Hoarse

Service

When

S

De.ired,

F. C. ltlFENBURG

Company

SEEDS!
Special Order. Solicited

WALES FURNITURE CO.

L. C.

Bowyer, Prop.

BARTbw

BARTOW, FLA.

-

Are You
a

Looking for

a

Home on the Ridge?

a

1

simple thing like

dozen eggs

You pick up your telephone and tell
en

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

are

sun ever

prosperity

want

a

doz¬

ask you to do.-

we

Then think what

A Home where wealth, happiness and

us you

eggs. '

That's all

We

we

do.

buy the eggs—which takes considerable.knowledge

of eggs—and we hold them for
you.

shines and

We deliver them to you.
We guarantee every egg to
be perfect when it arrives at your door. We don't ask
you
to pay for them until you receive
your bill at the end of

always delightful.

the month.

If so, then this is the place you have
longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is

increasing at

rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the
a

town

It's the
And
for you

that

Grape Fruit Laud

Florida

and

and

lf

Lake Wales Land C o.

I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

x
Y

things at

profitable.

serve

you

know you appreciate them and in

our

we

can

store.
us

because you feel that

to

make your

You feel that

we

take

we

are

word

as

a

good.

We

we

must be that the

have

no

are

"honestly trying to
things from time

matter of course.

Because of this faith you have tn
how careful

we

buying pleasant

us.

tell you about new

our

re¬

regular practice of buying eggs

and you have faith in

So that when

are

f

other

doing everything

see

t

we

You like to deal with

•

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

mighty glad to perform these services

are

because

to time you

If you are

with every purchase you make.

same

turn for them you make a

%

Heart of the Best

we

us

you can

things

readily

we recommend

fear, however, in recommending

RYZON Baking Powder.
It's

a

pure

j

FLORIDA

-

Si

Take

Y

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD
STOCK and POULTRY TONICS
FIELD and GARDEN

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.

ALL KINDS REPAIRED.

Florida.

write

or

COFFINS

Second Hand Typewriters

X

T

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

Typewriters
GOOD

Furnishings^

If not in your own town, tele¬

^AND

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Bartow,

William^, her husband, do be

appear to complainant's bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, Interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate In said Polk County, Florida,

| SHOES |
You will find here

In Chancery.

et

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law. Etc., of Susan J. Pearce

our

Repairing Fine Watches

tf

baking powder—efficient, economical and

always uniform. And It's fairly priced, 40 cents
per pound.
Ask us about other new and
good things.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

-1

BUY

Lake Wales
Devoted to

VOL. IV

Interests

the

LAKE WALES,

time for the social features which

are

J.

G.

Cantrell,

A.

grove section ,a banquet
dance at the Country Club.
rus

Ass't

Freight Agent of the S.

Gen.

L.

and

Mr. W. F.

witr.

headquarters
them

in

his

thsi ranch in the last two years. The

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1919

$1.50 THE YEAR

'

•

<$> <S> <S> ^ <& <$ <8>

well, add the above figures and multi-1
ply by 5, and get the result per hourj
in

our

unripe condition

thought it best to cut out the
Jacksonville Fair, green fruit adver¬
tises

none.

n [Crp

h

No.

Florida"

in

has

entitled

"The

just been

specialist.

pronounced
on

and the

| uncle, H. M. Gann,

If

Successful,

Would

Mean

Great Addition to World's

silo

to

Silo

published

am

of cattle.

A

strain of 3600 lbs. A cast steel rope
six strands two in diameter will hold

of each type, factors

for

a

valuable

to

wonderful town.

Here is

read

in

issue

The

Highlander:

recent

a

live

of his

"The

in

item

an

a
we

paper,

horses

and

.

.

T

A,

,

„

„

Sig"ef' A' L- Alexander. Some town,
Unit-j uncle! Better come up north,

this

build

down in Lake

way

claims

j

The bulletin has been

determining the cost of

Florida,

•

one

success

*fl

Supcows have eaten all the vines off my
trying out the Plant Boards
ply, and Decrease in Price.
new
combined spray for Citrus,
fence and seem determined to mastiIf an experiment -low being
fungicide and insecticiade mixed the
mai-3|cate the barbed wire, also. I am pubcombined spray is Bordeaux 3-5-50 and by the Pennsylvania Sugar Co. proves
lishing thls information so that said
yothers boiles formula 1 gallon to 66. a success Thousands of acres of ever- owner8
may (;are for ar,d save the
From all accounts and from results
g ade land in the southern end of
a,8
from
digestivB
troubles.
have seen it is certainly worth while Florida, now worthless, will be converted
into
waving fields of sugar ■
using, good for scab and control for
The sugar supply of the
scale at the same time also good I care.
ec? States will be Increased by mil-!
judge for withertip after pruning.
Nope—we are content to take ours
Our marshes and pot holes are evils ions of tons, wh'le great sum?, of, in absent treatment. Just parcel post
that tell. Where corn shocks are thick¬ money now spent by the United Stales 1 us a couple of snowballs,
and
other
foreign
—<$>—
est the land is well drained. But jus in 'Cuba, India
countries for the r irehase of sugar]
tice to drainage demands first of all
Lakeland Advertiser:—|In commentThat we should drain wisely, or drain vill i emain at home.
j ing on our mention of the special ediAs a basis for its experiment the; lion of the Advertiser, Royal Child
not at all.
"ennsyp-ania Sugar Co. has leaded pays us the following compliment):
A two inch rope 3 strands and thir¬
000 arcres of cvi-vgljde lands lying "Go to
it, Brother Gann! You need
ty six inches in length will stand a
I

of the best ever pub¬
subject. It is full of
practical information, such as the dif¬
ferent types of silos now in Florida
lished

UOlVllVlJliiN X
'

county agent is at your serWales,
ice, free. A post card secures a date.

Project,

*
•>

YA/TT?ATT-

JUO1

^Warren (111.) Sentinel-Leader: Our

miles.
The

Citrus fruit the Fair manage¬

ment

thru parts of the above mentioned
by the Extension Division of the Col¬
counties, which is at the present time
lege of Agriculture.
The author of
inaccessible by rail.
this bulletin is W. H. Black, beef cat¬
The Horse Shoe Rahch, comprising
tle

250,000 acres in DeSoto and Polk
counties, is not only one of the largest
ranches in the South, but it stands at
the very top in the improvement of
range cattle. No ranch anywhere has
made a more rapid advance in the way
of improving Floridc c-atile than has

<$> <$>•<$>

General

in

„.

Bulletin

car

^ ^

On account of the

"THE SILO IN FLORIDA"

at

Kicco, met the above partv at Lake
Wales and escorted

Florida

|

of

Ward; Mgr. of The Horse

Ranch,

of

A hawk flies 150 miles per hour, a
<$> ^ ^ <$ <$>
<S> duck 90 miles per hour, and a pigeon
AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
♦ 40 miles
per hour.
Money flies— v
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

a

Ry„
Among the live stock producers hav¬
JesseM, Jones, Mgr Agricultural and
Industrial Department of the S. A. L. ing had extensive experience in Flor¬
ida, who will take part on the program,
Ry., J. B. Simonton, a prominent An¬
are: C. A. Carson, Jr., Kissimmee: C.
gus breeder of Micanopy and W. H.
G. Smith, Christmas; W. F. Ward,
Black of the Extension Division of
Kicco; F. N. Burt. DeLeon Springs;
the University, recently made a tour
and A. R. Neilson, West Palm Beach
thru Polk, DeSoto, Okeechobee and
A few well known men from other
Palm Beach counties.
states also will be present.
Shoe

FLORIDA,

® & <$> ^

being planned by the Orlando Board of
Trade, which will include an automo¬
W. F. Ward, Manager of the Horseshoe
bile trip through that beautiful city
Ranch Meets Party Here.
and the surrounding farming and cit¬
Mr.

Real Estate

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

of the

NO.

AGRICULTURISTS VISIT HERE.

Highlander

LAKE WALES

kilo, and size
8,285 lbs.
given number

a

dip

some

bothering the Garden
old rags in melted sulphur

best native or range cows and in this bulletin is that giving sug¬
and secure them to stick driven prom¬
those showing some trace of Devon
gested daily rations in which silage
iscuously around.
blood, have been selected and placed furnishes the bulk of the roughage.
A good cold weather grafting wa
with them .are bulls of the Brahma
Mr. Black says that for
a dairy
Hereford,
Shorthorn
and
Angus herd of at least ten head, silage has may be made as follows: Resin 4 parts
by weight, Beeswax 2 parts by weight
breeds. The splendid results of care been found
i.ndlspensible. For beef Linseed oil one pint. Melt all together
ful selection of the females and the
production, for fintering stockers and and gradually turn into cold water and
use of good bulls clearly shows in the
feeders, and for the breeding herd, work well into balls or skeins,
calf crop.
silage furnishes the most economical waxed bandage is wanted secure some
Brahma Islands, a tract of land of
roughage.
square strips from a four sack, lay
about 10,000 acres in Lake KissimA copy of this bulletin will be sent flat and paint the above liquid over
mee, is used as a breeding ground free
the surface while hot with a brush as
upon request.
for the best cattle.
This island is
it cools rool up like using a rolling
free of ticks, and the range of grass
Making Vinegar From Waste Fruit pin it lean then be torn off in strips
found there is extra good.
A fine
and kept clean.
There is
no
reason why Florida
very

the

or

demonstration of what the best Flor¬

Miami

an

cultivation

.

Lake Okec:! Lie
,f >ugar case. Ac

•online to George 11
i.

If rabbits are

table contained

between

never

be afraid the work of your hands

take for anything less than
the
finished product of a good prtnter.
wiu

Karle, pros' lent

e

company, , ie e.ii.nosp er.„
nditions and rainii.'l have been tested

Your

regular editions

f

.

„

that make

of the kind

are

„

,

te,low wonder wh,ch he

found favorable £nd now ■ ■ onlv
a
•emains to be seen whether the soil admires m°st, the
editorials and
comment of the paper or the beauti•■ duce
it
pp'.y.

in,I

If it is found that the cane grows ful typographical
picture that the
nlnu.dantly on the rriM plantation a Highlander is every week. There is
—finery will be buiit
u

handle the

in the nropu'l;' a certain bunch of papers in Florida
and the acres un-, we admire so much that we would
will te increased-- welcome them once a week if they

crop

der

cultivation
Pi 'hideii'flia Pu'j'is

Ledger.

s

didn't say a
themselves

thing, but just expressed

a
beautiful piece of
By-Products Will be Manufac- printing, and the Lake Wales Hightured by Large Company
'lander is one of these. Then, coupled
,

as

Citrus

Avon Park, Nov. 2
A combine wlth the kind of matter he puts in Uhas been recently formed between lo-.il 8Ure is what most of the papers ot
cal and northern capital in a by-pro-;the state have called it, "One of the
ducts venture, which charter for in- best weekly papers in Florida."

Our six boys leave for Gainesville
should import vinegars when we have
corporation is now before the governor,
such quantities of fruit go to waste.
Monday December 1st and meet me
if we didn't know Royal Child so
This company
has
been
organized weii we would think he was making
pood ranges, free of tick,} is exhibited
at
the Lakeland Ptpot at 8 P. M. They
Dr. L. A. Rounds of the Bureau of
with the capital stock ot $350,000, and
fun of us
there.
Chemistry gives simple directions for go via Trilby, will be met enroute, is to be
known as the Citrus Groves
The Horse Shoe Ranch, while com¬ making vinegar at home that can be taken care of and looked after when
—
By-Products
Co.,
with
the train arrives in Gainesville.
Sebring White Way:—Beware
of
prising several
hundred
thousand followed with good results
bouses, factories and groves at Avon '
Harry Gann glrls> he is S0Unding the
Much of the dropped grapefruit and
acres ,has one beef animal for every
Well rotted barn yard fertilizer con¬ Park.
'
trumpet of the "faint hearted."
9% acres,
which is unusually good oranges will make excellent vinegar. tains about 6 per cent nitrogen 3 per
A plot of ground has been purchased
Winter Haven Chief:—Faint heart
for such a large tract. The ranch is Grapefruit vinegar is especially well cent phosphoric acid 5 per cent potash.
abutting the railroad, on the northern
flavored and clear.
i.
nothing, Ma.
Harry's heart is all
fenced and cross-fenced with high
The following will preserve fruits edge of the city, where
siding from j
n,
Select only sound undecayed fruit.
for exhibition, placed in jars: Glycer¬ the railroad will be run out and the right, it's his gizzard that's out
woven wire.
Cattle are kept off of
Squeeze ont the juice, and to each ine 12 ozs.
whack.
certain pastures in the
Sulphuric Acid 1% ozs Add buildings necessary for
ida

cows

and

lfms

good

will do

j

on

j

packing!

.

.

•,.

fall, allowing

the grass to

make

a

good growth to

be used for winter pasture.

head of sheep are kept

About 7,000
on

this ranch. The herd is free from

disease, and in extra good condition.
livestock were in a much higher

All

state of flesh than was

expected. All

the tattle excepting a few cows

with

suckling calves, were what you would
term in this country as fat.
The above mentioned men were metat

City by Mr. H. A.
charge of the
Southern

Okeechobee

Wells,

in

States ranch of West Palm Beach, and
E. W. Thomas of the U. S.

D. A., con¬

ducting forage crop and grass expe¬
riments on this, ranch.
The S. S.

gallon of juice add 1-4 cake of com¬
pressed yeast, keep in a loosely cfivered keg, crock or jar in a warm place
until all
budding stops. Strain the
juice and add a quart of vinegar, or
some vinegar mother to each gallon
of juice. Let this stand until it ceases
to increase in acid, or is as sour as
red.
The finished vinegar must
be siphoned off and put in well sealed
full containers, otherwise the vinegar

will turn to water.

In

making

vinegar

,

gallon of water and use when all
is thoroly dissolved another good for¬
mula is Formalin 1 part, Alcohol 5
parts. Water to make 50 parts. No I
do not know where to get alcohol.

building

million

dollar

live

stock

ex¬

a

rear

entrance

to

await

execu¬

per

Fair last
week, much of which was owned by
Florida men and women, emphasized ing to the report reaching here.
I do hope every person and eVery
Angeles was entirely unmoved, ap¬
the growing importance of the live
parently, as sentence
was
passed. Board of Trade will put their shoulder
stock industry
in this state, and
Throughout
the
trial, the military to Polk County's Fair wheel, in Tam¬
aroused greater interest in the con¬
pa.
We want a county fair, and not
hibit

at

vention

the

of

Florida

the

State

Florida State

Stock Association

to be

Live

leader,

famous among military

of the world

as

the

man

held in Or¬ the French 75-milimeter

who

men

brought

a

one-man

af-fair.

A soldier from Over There arriving
to per¬
fection, and made it admittedly the in New York and not having much
The program of addresses and dis¬ best piece of artillery ordnance in the money, wired his mother as follows:
cussions will not he so long as in world, had presented a smiling coun¬
Debarked,
demobilized,
deloused,
previous years, in order to give more tenance to his accusers.
delighted."

lando, December

10. 11 and 12.

gun

.

.

.

,.

the plans built.
Hold up, there Lee. Ring 'off on that
The general nature
of the corporation will be to develop gizzard stuff. If Ma imagines we have

apd cultivate

groves;

buy and sub-di¬

vide large tracts of land into groves
and home sites; control its own pack-

one
us

she will take up for pullet
that long-promised

into

pot-pie, stew

or

and get

chicken

whatever it is going
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No Gift Is Prized Like
JEWELRY
As usual

we

have

a

large stock, absolutely complete in

item.

Frqjn this large selection you can choose gifts
member of the family which will be prized
throughout the years to come.
every

for

every

These Will Please the
Ladies

Very Suitable Gifts for

DIAMONDS

LAPEL CHAINS

Men
SCARF PINS

PEARLS

BRACELETS

SMOKING SETS
SHAVING SETS
CUFF LINKS

LAVALLIERES

DINNER SETS

the blades

and other steel parts. 18
cent of the farmers income is
tion, which was set for 7 a. m. today.
wasted by tools being left out in all
This is the time he was shot, accord¬
weathers.
to

,

It will cost about $22.00 each for the ug houses and by-products factories to
be.
six boys to go to Gainesville, this in¬ with their own ice, warm and cold
torage plants.
cludes rail and subsistence for one
Plant City Courier:—The editor of
Among the men interested are A. The Tampa Tribune is
week. The Commissioners have allott¬
certainly well
ed this money to pay their expenses. V. Anderson, of Avon Park, a large
posted. He says "there were no mic¬
citrus
fruit
grower, a strong exchange
Our Commissioners
appreciate
the
robes in Methusela's days." We won't
value of training our boys to be good man, and who holds the presidency
of the Exchange Loan & Guaranty Co. argue the question.
McWhorter knows what he is talk¬
Other large stockholders are C. P.
Here are some of the duties of a
Anderson and H. P. McCurdy, of Pitts¬ ing about, as he was an old side-kick¬
County Agent as ennumerated by the
burg, Pa., and S. P. Durrance, of Avon er of Methusela. If you don't believe
West Palm Beach Post, Owned by the
Park.
it, just take a look at his hair.
former Chairman of the Board
of
Control. He leaves out or forgot to

Ranch, which lies from Okeechobee
City south and east as far as West
Palm Beach, was visited.
er will not or cannot afford a veteri¬
The Southern
States
Ranch, of
which Mr. Jules M. Burguieres
is Villa Leader Victim of Carranza Fury, narian. The agent studies the Agricul¬
ture of the County to learn what is
Died Hero's Death—Was Great
president, made its start in the beef
being done and what is worth while
cattle industry only a year ago. It
Soldier of Mexico.
agriculturaly in each part of it. He
is following the same policy as the
II Paso, Nov. 26.—Gen. Felipe An¬ gives the results to farmers of his
Horse Shoe Ranch, that is, selecting geles, Mexican
revolutionary leader, studies, not always in the way
of
the best of Florida cows as the found¬ and famed throughont the world as
advise, but as facts observed
and
ation stock
of females and using a military genius, was executed by a
conclusions drawn. ThiB is done thru
good bulls on them. Mr. Burguieres, Carranza firing squad at Chihualflia the press lectures etc.
as well as the other men on his ranch City .early
today, following his coHe gives advise as to spraying,, seed
is partial
to the Hereford.
This viction with two companions on treatment,' mixing of
fertilizers, com¬
ranch purchased 12 registered Here¬ charges of rebellion against the Mex¬
bating insects, cultural practises, or
ican
government,
according
to
a
tele¬
ford
bulls in Alachua county
last
any other miscellaneous matter.
He
spring.
The way these bulls have graphic report from Chihuahua City also instructs farmers in the use on
this morning.
stood up on the range down there is
hog cholera serum and virus and of¬
Gen. Angeles was sentenced to death
ten helps the farmer out in first aid
enough to make any one like
the
by four Carranza judges in the Teatro
treatments, until other help arrives etc
white-faced cattle.
de los Heros (Theater of the Heroes)
When thru with the plow, disc or
at 10:45 o'clock last night.
He was
cut-a-way harrow, put it away and oil
Program Live Stock Meet
immediately taken from the
The

IT

carrying out

to 1

market it
legal
strength before it can be sold.
There are other methods of making
vinegar, but I believe that this will be
most satisfactory. I shall be glad to
give further information and assis¬
tance on request.
say how many times the agent is pull¬
ed out of bed at 3 a. m. to attend
LOIS GODBEY,
County Home Demonstration Agent. some poor belated animal, whose own¬
for

must be tested and found to be of

„

„

SILVERWARE

SIGNET RINGS
CIGAR CASES

CUT GLASS

TOILET SETS
SCISSOR SETS
SEWING BOXES
JEWEL BOXES
WRIST WATCHES

FOUNTAIN PENS
BILL BOOKS
POCKET KNIVES
MATCH BOXES
WATCHES

If you

knew what pride we take in helping you to select just the
right gift, you wouldn't wonder that its a real pleasure
TO SHOW YOU OUR LINE.

BECKM ITH-HANGE JEWELRY CO.

Opposite Court House

-

-

TAMPA, FLA.

buy

Lake Wales
Devoted to

VOL. IV

Interests

of the

Ranch Meets

time for the social features which

Party Here.

G.

Cantrell,
Freight Agent of the S.

and

the surrounding farming and cit¬ <?>

<$>

rus

grove

,a

banquet and

A

Palm Beach counties.

Ranch, witr. headquarters at
Kicco, met the above partv at Lake
thru

and escorted

them

in

his

car

of the above mentioned
counties, which is at the present time
parts

inaccessible

by rail.

The Horse Shoe Rahch, comprising

250,000 acres in DeSoto and Polk
counties, is not only one of the largest
ranches in the South, but it stands at
the very top in the improvement of
range cattle. No ranch anywhere has
made a more rapid advance in the way
of improving Floridr catlle than has
thsi ranch in the last two years. The
very best native or range cows and
those showing some trace of Devon
blood, have been selected and placed
with

them %are

Hereford,
breeds.

bulls of the Brahma,

Shorthorn

The splendid

ful

selection of the

use

of good bulls

and

Angus

results of

care¬

females and

the

clearly shows in the

calf crop.
Brahma

about
for

Islands, a tract of land of

10,000

acres

is

used

as

the

best

cattle.

mee,

free of ticks, and

found

there

is

a

Lake Kissimbreeding ground

in

This

the

island

is

of grass
good.
A fine

range

extra

demonstration of whaL the best Flor¬
ida

cows

and

good

l^ls

will do

on

rang

there
The Horse Shoe Ranch, while com¬

prising several
hundred
thousand
acres ,has one beef animal for every
9% acres,
which is unusually good
for such a large tract. The ranch is
fenced and cross-fenced with high
woven wire.
Cattle are kept off of
certain pastures in the

fall, allowing

the grass to make a good

growth to

be used for winter pasture.
About 7,000
on

head of sheep are kept

this ranch. The herd is free from

disease, and in extra good condition.
livestock were in a much higher

All

state of flesh than was

expected. All
with

the Cattle excepting a few cows

suckling calves, were what you would
in this country as fat.

term

The above mentioned men were met-

City by Mr. H. A.
charge of the
Southern
States ranch of West Palm Beach, and
E. W. Thomas of the U. S. D. A., con¬
at

Okeechobee

Wells,

well

known

also will

from

men

be

present.

Ward! Mgr. of The Horse

Shoe

Wales

few

states

in

ducting forage crop and grass expe¬
riments on this, ranch.
The S. S.

The

million

dollar

Florida

live

stock

at

the

week, much of which

Stock

Association

to

Fair

was

owned

be

held

in

last

Or¬

A hawk flies 150 miles per hour,
duck 90 miles per hour, and a pigeon
40 miles per hour.
Money flies—

10, 11 and 12.

£ 1TTCT
* JL51

well, add the above figures and multi-;
ply by 5, and get the result per hour I
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using, good for scab and control for verted into wavii.g fields of
,
A. L. Alexander." Some town,
Bulletin No. i2 entitled "The Silo scale at the same time also good I care.
The sugar supply of the
in Florida" has just been published judge for withertip after pruning
ed States will be increased by mil-!
Nope—we are content to take ours
Our marshes and pot holes are evils lions of tons, wh'la great sura?, of.In absent treatment. Just parcel post
by the Extension Division of the Col¬
lege of Agriculture.
The author of that tell. Where corn shocks are thick¬ money now spent by the United Stales 1 us a couple of snowballs,
and
other
this bulletin is W. H. Black, beef cat¬ est the land is well drained. But jus¬ in 'Cuba, India
farr-igu
—<$—
tice to drainage demands first of all countries for the r irehase of
Lakeland Advertiser:—I In commenttle specialist.
The bulletin has been
will lemain at home.
ling on our mention of the special edipronounced one of the best ever pub¬ That we should drain wisely, or drain
As a basis for its experiment the tion of the Advertiser,
not at all.
Royal Child
lished on this subject. It is full "of
A two inch rope 3 strands and thir "ennsyB-ania Sugar Co. has leased pays us the following compliment):
practical information, such as the dif¬
•c "000
arcres of everglade lands lying
"Go to it, Brother Gann! You need
ferent types of silos now in Florida ty six inches in length will stand a
between Miami ar
Lake Okeec -l-jo never
be afraid the work of your hands
train
of
3600
lbs.
A
cast
steel
rope
and the success of each type, factors
the cultivation
ugar cane. Ac wm take jor
six strands two in diameter will hold
anything less than the
determining the cost of a Silo, and size
ding to George II -Karle, pres' l
finished product of a good printer.
8,285 lbs.
silo
to build
for a given number
The company, the e.iinospheric
Your regular editions are of the kind
If rabbits are bothering the Garden
of cattle. A valuable table contained
ditions and rainCi.'l have been L
that make a fellow wonder which he
in this bulletin is that giving sug¬ dip some old rags in melted sulphur ind found favorable end now r. only
and secure them to stick driven prom¬
remains to be seen whether the soil admlres most, the spicy editorials and
gested daily rations in which silage
iscuously around.
comment of the paper or the beauti•ii
|" duce it rn\ pp-iy.
furnishes the bulk of the roughage.
A good cold weather grafting
wai
If
it
is
found
that
the
cane
grows ful typographical
picture that the
Mr. Black says that for
a dairy
may be made as follows: Resin 4 parts nliiu.drtiiily on iho r.-rJ plantation a Highlander is every week. There is
herd of at least ten head, silage has
by weight, Beeswax 2 parts by weight
lery will be buiit in the iiropo't;' a certain bunch of papers in Florida
been found indlspensible.
For beef Linseed oil
one pint. Melt all together
untile the crpo and the acres un- .we admire so much that we would
production, for fintering stockers and and gradually turn into cold water and
cultivation will te increased -- welcome them once a week if they
feeders, and for the breeding herd, work well into balls or skeins.
If
adeii'Aia Pub'ic Ledger.
didn't say a thing, but just expressed
silage furnishes the most economical waxed bandage is wanted secure some
j themselves as a beautiful piece of
roughage.
square strips from a four sack, lay Citrus By-Products Will be Manufacprinting, and the Lake Wales HighA copy of this bulletin will be sent flat and paint the above liquid over
tured by Large Company
! lander is one of these. Then, coupled
free
the surface

Un;i-|unc,e! Better come up north'
J

sugar]

,

,

j

upon request.

while hot with

a

brush

as

combine'with

Park, Nov. 2 „—A
the klnd of matter he puts in il'
rolling
has been recently formed between
Making Vinegar From Waste Fruit pin it lean then be torn off in strips
lo-j"
sure '3 what most of the papers of
cal and northern capital in a by-pro- : the state have called il' "0ne of the
and kept clean.
There is
no
reason why Florida
ducts venture, which charter for in- i best weekly papers in Florida."
Our six boys leave for Gainesville
should import vinegars when we have
corporation is now before the governor. |
if we didn't know Royal Child so
such quantities of fruit go to waste.
Monday December 1st and meet me
This company
has been organized wen we would think he was making
Dr. L. A. Rounds of the Bureau of at the Lakeland Drpot at 8 P. M. They
with the capital stock of $350,000, and
fun 0f us
Chemistry gives simple directions for go via Trilby, will be met enroute, is to
be known as the Citrus Groves
j
^
making vinegar at home that can be taken care of and looked after when
By-Products
Co.,
with
packing! Sebring White Way:—Beware of
the train arrives in Gainesville.
followed with good results
houses, factories and groves at Avon '
Much of the dropped grapefruit and
Harry Gann girlS) he is sounding the
Well rotted barn yard fertilizer con¬
Park.
1t
oranges will make excellent vinegar. tains about 6 per cent nitrogen 3 per
A plot of ground has been purchased j1 trumpet of the "faint hearted."
Grapefruit vinegar is especially well cent phosphoric acid 5 per cent potash.
Winter Haven Chief:—Faint heart
abutting the railroad, on the northern!
flavored and clear.
♦»,
;
nothing, Ma.
Harry's
heart is all
The following will preserve fruits edge of the
city,
where
siding from,
Select only sound undecayed fruit.
, ,
his gizzard that's out
for exhibition, placed in jars: Glycer¬ the railroad will be run out and the.
6
Squeeze ont the juice, and to each ine 12 ozs.
Sulphuric Acid
ozs Add buildings necessary for carrying out wtlackgallon of juice add 1-4 cake of com¬ to 1
gallon of water and use when all the plans built.
The general nature
Hold up, there Lee. Ring off on that
pressed yeast, keep in a loosely c6v- is
thoroly dissolved another good for¬ of the corporation will be to develop gizzard stuff. If Ma imagines we have
ered keg, crock or jar in a warm place
mula is Formalin 1 part, Alcohol 5 aqd cultivate groves; buy and sub-di¬ one she will
take up for pullet and get
until all
budding stops. Strain the
parts. Water to make 50 parts. No I vide large tracts of land into groves us into that
long-promised chicken
juice and add a quart of vinegar, or do not know where to
and home sites; control its own pack¬
get alcohol.
pot-pie, stew or whatever it is going
some vinegar mother to each gallon
It will cost about $22.00 each for the ing houses and by-products factories to
of juice. Let this stand until it ceases
be.
six boys to go to Gainesville, this in¬ with their own ice, warm and cold
to increase in acid, or is as sour as
torage plants.
cludes rail and subsistence for one
Plant City Courier:—The editor of
desired.
The finished vinegur must
Among the men Interested are A. The
week. The Commissioners have allott¬
be siphoned off and put in well sealed
Tampa Tribune is certainly well
ed this money to pay their expenses. V. Anderson, of Avon Park, a large
full containers, otherwise the vinegar
posted. He says "there were no mic¬
citrus
fruit grower, a strong exchange
Our Commissioners
appreciate
the
will turn to water.
robes in Methusela's days." We won't
man, and who holds the presidency
In making vinegar for market it value of training our boys to be good
argue the question.
of
the
Exchange Loan & Guaranty Co.
farmers.
must be tested and found to be of legal
McWhorter knows what he is talk¬
Other large stockholders are C. P.
Here are some of the duties of a
strength before it can be sold.
Anderson and H. P. McCurdy, of Pitts¬ ing about, as he was an old side-kick¬
There are other methods of making County Agent as ennumerated by the
burg, Pa., and S. P. Durrance, of Avon er of Methusela. If you don't believe
vinegar, but I believe that this will be West Palm Beach Post, Owned by the Park.
it, just take a look at his hair.
former
Chairman
of
the
Board
of
most satisfactory. I shall be glad to
give further information and assis¬ Control. He leaves out or forgot to
tance on request.
say how many times the agent is pull¬
ed out of bed at 3 a. m. to attend
LOIS GODBEY,
County Home Demonstration Agent. some poor belated animal, whose own¬
it
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like using
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to

a

rear

entrance

to

await

execu¬

er will not or cannot afford a veteri¬
narian. The agent studies the Agricul¬
ture of the County to learn what is

No Gift Is Prized Like

being done and what is worth while
agriculturaly in each part of it. He
gives the results to farmers of his
studies, not always in the way
of
advise, but as facts observed
and

JEWELRY

conclusions drawn. This is done thru
the press lectures etc.
He gives advise as to spraying,, seed
treatment,< mixing of fertilizers, com¬

bating insects,

cultural practises,

or

any other miscellaneous matter.
He
also instructs farmers in the use on

hog cholera serum and virus and of¬
ten helps the farmer out in first aid
treatments, until other help arrives etc

As usual
every

for

blades

and other steel

parts.

I

do hope every person and e'very
Board of Trade will put their shoulder

County's Fair wheel, in Tam¬
We want a county fair, and not

a

one-man

af-fair.

a

large stock, absolutely complete in

Frojn this large selection

you can

choose gifts

Very Suitable Gifts for

DIAMONDS

LAPEL CHAINS
SCARF PINS

PEARLS
BRACELETS
LAVALLIERES

DINNER SETS
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
TOILET SETS
SCISSOR SETS
SEWING BOXES
JEWEL BOXES

to Polk
pa.

have

These Will Please the
Ladies

18

per cent of the farmers income is
wasted by tools being left out in all
weathers.

we

member of the family which will be prized
throughout the years to come.

plow, disc or
cut-a-way harrow, put it away and oil
the

item.

every

When thru with the

the French 75-milimeter gun to per¬
A soldier from Over There arriving
fection, and made it admittedly the in New York and not having much
The program of addresses and dis¬ best
piece of artillery ordnance in the money, wired his mother as follows:
cussions will not be so long as in world, had presented a
smiling coun¬ "Debarked,
demobilized,
deloused,
previous years, in order to give more tenance to his accusers.
delighted."

lando, December
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in miles

a
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"THE SILO IN FLORIDA"

tion, which was set for 7 a. m. today.
by This is the time he was shot, accord¬
Florida men and women, emphasized ing to the report reaching here.
Angeles was entirely unmoved, ap¬
the growing importance of the live
parently, as sentence
was
passed.
stock industry
in this
state,
and
Throughout the trial, the military
aroused greater interest in th% con¬
leader, famous among military men
vention of the Florida State
Live of the world as the man who
brought
hibit

State

ex¬

in

The county agent is at your ser¬ uncle, H. M. Gann, way down in Lake
Citrus fruit the Fair manage¬
Wales, Florida, claims to live in a
vice, free. A post card secures a date. I
,
thought it best to cut out the
wonderful
town.
Here is an,item we
Jacksonville Fair, green fruit adver
read in a recent issue of his paper,
Project, If Successful, Would Mean
tlses none.
The Highlander:
"The horses and
Great Addition to World's SupI am trying out the Plant Boards
cows have eaten all the vines off my
new
combined spray for Citrus,
ply, and Decrease in Price.
fence and seem determined to mastiIf an experiment now being male'
fungicide and insecticiade mixed the
cate the barbed wire, also. I am pubcombined spray is Bordeaux -3-5-50 and by the Pennsylvm-ia Sugar Co.
proves llshing this information so that said
other yothers boiles formula 1
gallon to 66. a success, Thousands of acres of ever- owner8
may care for and save the
From all accounts and from results 1 g ade land in the southern, end of
iaflimal8
from
digestiVB
trouble8.
have seen it is certainly worth while Florida, now worthless, will be con-

which lies from Okeechobee
City south and east as far as West
Palm Beach, was visited.
The Southern
States
Ranch, of
which Mr. Jules M. Burguieres
is Villa Leader Victim of Carranza Fury,
president, made its start in the beef
Died Hero's Death—Was Great
cattle industry only a year ago. It
Soldier of Mexico.
is following the same policy as the
El Paso, Nov. 26.—Gen. Felipe An¬
Horse Shoe Ranch, that is, selecting
geles, Mexican revolutionary leader,
the best of Florida cows as the found¬ and famed
throughont the world as
ation stock
of females and using a
military genius, was executed by a
good bulls on them. Mr. Burguieres, Carranza firing squad at Chihualftia
as well as the other men on his ranch
City .early today, following his cois partial
to the Hereford.
This viction
with
two
companions
on
ranch purchased 12 registered Here¬ charges of rebellion against the Mex¬
ford
bulls in Alachua county
last ican government, according to a tele¬
spring.
The way these bulls have graphic report from Chihuahua City
stood up on the range down there is this morning.
Gen. Angeles was sentenced to death
enough to make any one like
the
by four Carranza judges in the Teatro
white-faced cattle.
de los Heros (Theater of the Heroes)
at 10:45 o'clock last night.
He was
Program Live Stock Meet
immediately taken from the building
Ranch,

Florida

a'

are

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

section

hlander

of

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 3, 1919

being planned by the Orlando Board of ♦
Trade, which will include an automo¬ <$>
<s>
bile trip through that beautiful
city

Ass't Gen.
dance at the Country Club.
*
A. L. Ry.,
Among the live stock producers hav¬
JesseM. Jones, Mgr Agricultural and
ing had extensive experience in Flor¬
Industrial Department of the S. A. L.
ida, who will take part on the program,
Ry., J. B. Simonton, a prominent An¬
are: C. A. Carson,
Jr., Kissimmee: C.
gus breeder of Micanopy and W. H.
G. Smith, Christmas; W. F. Ward,
Black of the Extension Division of
Kicco; F. N. Burt, DeLeon Springs;
the University, recently made a tour
and A. R. Neilson, West Palm Beach
thru Polk, DeSoto, Okeechobee and
Mr. W. F.

Real Estate

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA,

W. F. Ward, Manager of the Horseshoe

J.

LAKE WALES

"Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the Scenic Highlands

NO. 40

AGRICULTURISTS VISIT HERE.

Mr.

the

^

Men
SMOKING SETS
SHAVING SETS
CUFF LINKS
SIGNET RINGS
CIGAR CASES
FOUNTAIN PENS
BILL BOOKS

POCKET KNIVES
MATCH BOXES

WRIST WATCHES
If you

WATCHES

knew what pride we take in helping you to select just the
right gift, you wouldn't wonder that its a real pleasure
TO SHOW YOU OUR LINE.

BECKWITH-RANGE JEWELRY CO.

Opposite Court House

-

-

TAMPA, FLA.

.,

\

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander

We heard

one

Lake Wales marf say

yesterday that maybe he wanted too
much, but he'd like to see half the

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.50 THE YEAR.
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake
Wales, Pla.

W. S. S.
Most any Lake Wales

Ho, hum. We don't
not

hear

another

care

if

we

do

gobble, gobble for

365 days.

W. S. S.
It looks to us like it is
taking the
United States longer to settle the war
than it did our soldiers to win it.

w.1

s. s.

The Lake Wales school boy will tell
you any time that a switch in the
hand is worse than dozen on the bush.
w. s. s.
No
ever

uses

Lake

Wales

man's religion is
going to wear out so long as he
th'e Golden Rule to measure his

actions by.

One

war

that will

worry the

people of Lake Wales in the least is
the

ttie Turks have started among

w :r

them.- elves.
W. S. S.

Some

folks

are

they think that

so

when

simple minded
they tell the

collector to call again next week he's
to forget it.

going

W. S. S.

Some folks have
the Lord will

a

habit of saying

that

provide. And it's
right—He'll provide us with the ar¬
ticles to provide for ourselves.

W. S. S.
It has often been our experience
that it is not always best to judge a
man by the kind of character
given
him by his next door neighbor.

W. S. S.

woman

will

A WORK OF ART

Health Officer from 1888 until 1918 and

as one of the nations great¬
est health experts is so interested in
the sale of the Red Cross Christmas

indebted

are

to

fact

a

To Lake Wales and Sur¬

roundingTerritory:

THE Keller-Murdaugh Co.

extends to you an invita¬
tion when you are in need

that the money thus derived in

I. A. Yarnell Florida

will be spent in Florida in the
of his beautiful book de¬ work of the
Florida Anti-Tuberculisls
scriptive of Highland Park. As a work
Association.
of
art. from a printer's standpoint,
Prominent men and women all over
and as viewed through the eyes of the
the state are very much interested in
accomplished
photographer,
who this campaign the drive of which takes
makes art and nature a study, it
place December 1st—10th inclusive.
would be true to say that the booklet
It is a movement in which all Christ¬
could not be improved upon by either.
ian people are interested and certain¬
A. L. Alexander did the original col¬
ly all people who possess sympathetic
or work which has been
faithfully re¬ hearts which beat in compassion for
produced by the printers, Bryon & the
afflicted people of this state and
Willard, of Minneapolis. We have tak¬
country. Every man, woman and child
en the Inland Printer for a number of
can aid in this work by
buying Red
years, and still take it, simply
be¬ Cross Christmas Seals and not a let¬
cause "we enjoy looking at
good print¬ ter or package should leave
any Post
ing, but hereafter, when we want to
Office in this state without bearing
show a prospective customer some¬
one or more of the beautiful Christ¬
thing surpassingly fine in the printing
mas Seals. This country should cer¬
line we are going to show him I. A.
tainly do its part in this good work
Yarnell's booklet descriptive of High¬
which means so much for Florida.
land Park, Polk
for

never

STAMPS

you

We

W. S. S.

CROSS

Seals that he accepted the chair¬
that when the bride has to
manship of the drive for Key West and
roll up her sleeves and learn the art
Monroe County.
of cooking corned beef and cabbage
Dr. Porter is recognized all over the
the honeymoon is in its last quarter.
United States as an authority on heal¬
W. S. S.
th matters and he feels
very much
An Omaha man dropped dead re¬
Interested in this coming drive, which
cently while locking through the fam
he declares is a most worthy move¬
ily album. So would we if we thought
ment, because it provides the funds
our
descendents were going to look
whereby the Florida Anti-Tuberculosis
like some of our ancestors.
Association can carry on extensive
W. S. S. -r-.—
plans
for fighting this insidious, dis¬
A Chicago girl left home two
years
ease next year.
Dr. Porter believes
ago and they never heard of her un¬
thata this is one campaign in which
til she telephoned her parents last
all elements can unite with a con¬
week. The telephone service in that
sciousness* of duty well performed.
town seems to be almost as bad as we
He sincerely hopes that every
county
sometimes have it here in Lake
Wales. will be found alive to the
importance
of the work and calls attention to the
tell

HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publisher.

RED

J. Y. Porter, Sr., Florida State

price taken off beefsteak and applied
recognized
to
whale meat.

Entered as second-class matter March 9,
1916, at
the post office at Lake Wales.
Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.

BUY

Dr.

of Men's

wear

and such commodit¬

copy

County. Florida. But

It is getting so now, from the re¬ the
photographer and the printer do
ports we see in the daily papers, that not deserve all the
credit for
this
nobody can tell what has become of master piece of art, as Mr. Yarnell
had
all the money we loaned to Russia.
had the book all laid out in his minds
W. S. S.
eye before even the photographs were
Since last July a lot of fellows in
taken, and the printer and the photo¬
this country have found out that the
grapher were simply bringing his ideas
man who trades with the
bootleggers to a most happy conclusion. And the
has little left for the shoe dealers.
discriptive matter is written in Mr.
W. S. S.
Yarnell's inimitable and entertaining
We suppose we will always have in
style, and your attention is held from
Lake Wales the woman who worries the first line of the
first page to his
herself sick because some new disease
eulogy of Artist Alexander and Byron
comes along and she doesn't have
it. & Willard on the last
page, and when
w. s. s.
finished you want to start and read it
Maybe one reason we have to pay all over again, for fear
you might have
so much
for shoes is because some missed some
slight detail. The cost of
people can't be content to just wear producing this
gem has been enormous
leather on. their feet instead of on and
no real estate man
possessed of a
their backs.
less generous and progressive
spirit
W. S. S.
would dream of going to the
expense
Speaking of strikes, the most strik-, of such a
work. But Mr. Yarnell is
ing thing that could happen right now
thoroughly convinced that in Highland
would be for everybody in the United
Park he has the best proposition in the
States to quit their foolishness and
go entire state of Florida, and as he
stat-1
to work.
ed when he presented us with
the j
W. S. S.
book "nothing is too good for it or for
|
If Old Chief Lee, of Winter
Haven, my patrons," which is characteristic'
had blood poison in his left
hand, like of Mr. Yarnell in all his undertakings
we have been
suffering with for the and

Advertising never
nothing to sell.

pays a man

ies

as

are

be in need of which

you may

not

obtainable in

munity—for the
wants to

you an

man

dress better,

your com¬

who really
extend

to

invitation to shop with

us

—but your first

duty,

we

we

know, be¬

longs in patronage to the

commu¬

nity in which

the

comes

most

If

where

you
you

for your

you

live;

next

will receive the

money

shop in Tampa

invested.

we

will

preciate the opportunity to

ap¬

serve

you.

who has

Miss
Virginia
Holland, who has
since the beginning of this term taught
the English Class of the Fort Meade

High School, resigned her position

a

few days ago to take effect as soon as
another teacher can be supplied. Miss
Holland will leave for her home in
Bartow before many moons to be
nearer

someone

who

is

-

waiting for

her. Miss Appie Caho of Gainesville
has accepted the position made vacant
by Miss Holland's resignation.—Ft.
Meade Leader.
(Polk

County

Miss Holland is

Record)

one

Keller-Murdaugh Co.
"In the Heart of
Comer Franklin and

Things"

Twiggs St.

TAMPA.

of the popular

young ladies of Bartow and we are
glad to welcome her back to the city.

—-—

Make Thrift

a

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

\

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

dealings

past ten days, he would

think those

blisters, which compelled

him to eat
blessings

his meals
in

standing
disguise.

up, were

Better than

buy

money;

money
a

because they

DEALERS IN

earn

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

General Merchandise
NEW SPRING

CATALOG

Lake

READY
Write today for a copy. If you are a beginner you need the
information contained in the booklet. If not a

beginner

you

will

want it anyway.

KILGORE SEED CO.

Plant

LADIES' READY-TO-WEAR

Is

Ask Edwards

Cily. Fla.

Earnest Mercantile

Wales Mercantile Co.
Lake Wales

Now have
display and ready for
Company full
line of FALL MERCHANDISE.

Nobby and

on

your

selection

a

Sensible this season. Ladies' Dresses in Satins, Tricotines, Tricolettes,
Crepe de Chene, Serg¬
style of the most fastidious. Coat Suits and Coats in great variety. Shirtwaists and Skirts
too can be found here to suit.
Stylish Stouts in Dresses and Suits are one of the New Features this season being shown in
variety.
Trimmings, Notions, etc., are here in variety. This department is well filled for
your selecting.
OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT
is full of Stylish, Durable
well-fitting Footwear. We are not trying to sell the cheapest shoes, but the
best; best is always the
cheapest, especially so in shoes.

DRY

es,

very

very

etc., to suit the purse and

GOODS, TOO.

MEN'S WEAR.

Suits, Hats, Shirts and Accessoriess too are ready for your
inspection. We have EVERYTHING TO WEAR for

MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN.

CHAS. E. EARNEST MERCANTILE CO
BARTOW, FLORIDA

I

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
Take

Up Sugar First and Fix Retail
Price

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS |
Mr. and Mrs. H. D.

About
Cents.
at

14

Swan's Specials

Washington,
Nov.
21.—President
Ingham, of Starr Wilson today placed the
government

Lake, were shopping in Lake
Saturday ecening.

Wales again in control of the nation's food

supply by transferring the authority

Business is so rushing with the rail¬ of food administrator to Attori.ey-General Palmer.
roads that the freight houses of
both
Revival of the war-time functions
roads are becoming congested
of Administrator Hoover resulted di¬
Work

Xmas Goods

the Thomas Parker build¬ rectly from government efforts to avert
ing is progressing as rapidly as pos¬ a famine in sugar, but the
powers del¬
sible, under existing conditions.
egated to the head of the department
on

town, but
ter

at

was

Swan's

back behind the coun¬
store bright and early

Friday morning.

Heavy underwear, garment $1.35, $1.45
$1.00
1.85 to $2.75
Men's heavy overalls
$1.85 to $2.35
Men's dress shoes
$5.25 to $10.00
Men's work shoes
$2.35 to $7.00
Men's 18-inch boots
$10.50 to $11.50
Men's U. S. army shoes
$6.85
Men's dress shirts
$1.50 to $10.00
Men's gloves
25c to $1.85
Men's Dress Pants
$4.50 to $10.00
and $1.60.
Boys' pants
$1.35 to $4.00
Men's wool shirts
2.50 to $6.00
Men's dress hats
$2.50 to $4.00
Men's 15-inch boots
$8.00
Men's Blue Serge Suits
$30.00
Sweaters
$2.00 to $10.00
Ladies' black kid boots
$6.50 to $7.00
Comforts
$4.50 to $6.00
Blankets
$2.75 to $6.00
Ladies, brown kid boots -_$4.75 to $6.25
Ladies' white kid Oxfords $7.50 value for
$7.00

cutive order signed by the president,
but should conditions arise to make
it necessary the full pressure of all
the broad powers vested in him will

A.

Hulquist> arrived last

will spend

the'

winter with

$3.00.

Ladies' brown kid pumps
Ladies' black kid pumps
Children's Bird eye cloth,

___

Alexander received
$250 worth of photo¬ diately to build up a sugar distribu¬
graphic work from Massechusetts last ting system which will allocate all su¬
week. Who says Lake Wales
It will
and Lake gar stocks in the country.
prove an equitable system of distrib¬
Wales art Is not known of
away from
uting supplies and will defeat any
home?
concentration or hoarding, officials
G. A.
Hultquist, of Hepburn, la., said.

week and

Dress Gingham per yard
34c to 50c
Bedroom slippers, all colors $2.00 to $2.25
Ladies' lisle hose
35c to 75c
Ladies' silk hose
$1.25 to $1.50
Children's hose
10c to 45c
Children's bird eye cloth, 27-inch 10 yards

Men's Work Shirts
Men's work pants

order for

brother of J.

SHOP EARLY, for they are going fast. Our
We feel sure we can fill your Dry Goods wants.

you to

complete.

be exerted to meet them.
Mr. Palmer's staff will begin imme¬

Photographer

an

After a thorough search of the market
have been enabled to secure a large assortment

are scarce.
we

of CHRISTMAS TOYS. We advise
DRY GOODS STOCK is almost

of justice will be used also to help
Mrs. Earl Merion has
acepted a po¬ put down the
ever-mounting cost of
sition as saleslady in Swan's
store living.
and entered oupon her
duties last
For the present the attorney-general
week.
will not put into operation all of the
Miss Veda Collier spent
machinery permitted under the exe¬

Thanksgiv¬
ing at the family residence west of

WALES, FLORIDA

Plans tentatively decided on provide,
for increasing the price of all sugar,

his brother, and also says he
the
Louisiana
crop
for
may de¬ excepting
cide to make this his permanent home. which a price of eleven cents already
has been fixed, to twelve cents a pound
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Alexander

$2.85
Children's Bird eye cloth, 20-inch 10 yards
$2.25.
Flannel outing, per yard
23c
Flannel outing, all colors 32c to 50c per
yd
Curtain Screen, in colors per yard —25c
9-4 Bleached sheeting per
yard
80c
Children's dresses
85c to $3.00
Men's fancy collars
25c
9-4 Unbleached sheeting,
per yard
75c

__

and

wholesale.
Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Norman
were in¬
Through this increase, new sources
itiated into the beauties of the Eastern of
supply are expected to be opened.
Star Thursday night, A. L.
says he With assurances that a fair margin
met Esther there and was
somewhat of profit, said to be about $1.50 a hun¬
surprised, as he had supposed that dred pounds, would be allowed, sugar
Esther had been dead for four thous¬ refiners are ready to enter the Cuban
markets and purchase all available
and years.
stocks, it was stated. Thus officials
R. E. Stivender has had a
very at¬ believe the increased price will avert
tractive sign placed on the new Bal¬ a
shortage which threatens to become
lard building, stating that he occu¬ a famine
during the next sixty days.
pies Room No. 1 in this magnificent
structure and also announcing that
Better than money because they earn
he has listed a lot of grove and town
money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP
property for sale.
TO-DAY.

Apron checks per
72x90 sheets
Pillow Cases, per
Toweling, per yard
Towels, each

Six Cups and Saucers
1.15
Six Dinner Plates
$1.15
Six 8-inch Dinner Plates $1.10

W.

10-quart bucket

40c

6

25c

spools J. P. Coats, Sat.

6 rolls Toilet Paper

H. SWAN

Prepared
*

Notice

For

Publication.

Department of The
Land Office at

Interior,

1890
U.

S.

!

Notice is hereby given that William
Smith, of Lake Wales, Fla..

The Sheet Iron and Cast Iron Heaters;

August 22, 1916, made Homestead
Entry, No. 014855, for NE 1-4 of SW 1-4
Section 6, Township 29 South Range
28 East, Tallahassee Meridian, has

Dogs, Spark Guards,

etc.

15, 1919.

and FAVORITE RANGES

Ebert Hardware Co.
"THE FAVORITE STORE."

■

who|

on

filed notice of intention to make Com¬
mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on

KING WOOD STOVES

your measure.

COMPANY

the 26th day of December 1919.

-Claimant
Arthur B.
Fla.

names
witnesses:
Hamburg, of Lake Wales,

Thomas M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Fla.
G. E. Davis, of Lake Wales, Fla.

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our
goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not always the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too
high. Write

Gainesville, Fla.' No¬

!

Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, Fire

take

LAKE WALES, FLA.

vember

in several sizes. Stove

us

25c

•

Cold Weather?
Get one of our Heaters and be Comfortable during
these cool mornings and evenings. We also have

23c to 28c
$2.00 to $2.25
pair
75c
16c, 25c and 30c
20c, 30c 35c and 75c

With each TWENTY-FIVE CENT PUR¬
CHASE a lilil) CROSS CHRIST¬
MAS SEAL will be given, Starting Mon¬
day, December 1st.

FREE
——FOR

yard

Extra Special!

WE have the agency'for the Diamond Brand
Tailoring Co. Let

Are You

$7.00
$7.00
24-inch 10 yards

for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated
right
FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

Jacksonville, Florida

i:-:--:--:--:-:--:-:-:--:-::-:-:-:-:::-::-:-

fBC&X&K&i

AUDITORIUM
FRIDAY

Evening

William V. Beasley, of Waverly, Fla.
ROBT. W.-DAVIS.
39-5t.
Register.

Dec. 5

Mitchell Lewis
IN

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The

F. L. MEHAFFEY

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies' Work
a

Specialty

Out-of-Town Work Solicited
Phone 368

Tampa Daily Times get
than the readers of
any other Florida daily.
This great daily,
which is among the fastest growing news¬
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the
rights of
the people. Its news service is
unsurpassed.
more

R. B. MEHAFFEY

Cor. Central and Church Sts.

Bartow, Florida.

for their money

It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
ed wire reports of the Associated Press in

full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Enterprise Association, has its own cor
respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.

Only

a

Sent free

on

year,
two

$1.50 for three months.
weeks' free trial tb those

genuinely interested.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

The Faith of
the Strong!"
With

"A

a

Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

Sisterly Scheme."

Commencing at 7s45 Sharp
A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDE R,
FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER
The Tampa

Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of
this section, and

no one

who has the

welfare of South Florida at heart
afford not to be

The

Tribune.

a

It

can

constant reader of

is

tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
most complete comic and magazine
section printed in this State, and the
subscription rates are only $8.00 per
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
for three months. Write for sample
copy

DR. CORA

Florida's

.Graduate of American School of
Osteopathy under the Founder

Experience

of the Science
4N Central A\

Great Storage Facilities
In Idrul Formulas,

dating from the

DR. W.

very

we

offer

Experience

you

beginning of commercial produc¬

goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

R'ed Tops Non-Skids, Guaranteed 7,000 Miles.
Black Tops Non-Skid and Plain Tread, Guaranteed

6,000 Miles.

Hood lted Tubes

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Flu.

Tire Repair Work and guar¬
job. Express charges prepaid one

We solicit your
antee every

SL

Mann Brothers

NOTICE
^

Notice is hereby given

that on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬

ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
year,
as
set forth in the resolutions
adopted at the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of said Company on Wednesday,
October 1st, 1919; and at said time and
place said Company will apply for the
issuance of letters patent * reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES I,AND CO.
By G. V. TILLMAN, Vice-President.
ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..

BARTOW, FLA.

HAINES CITY, FLA

If you want Good Printing, give us a
and we'll guarantee to please you.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬

samples of work done will

excellant

prove

trial
Our
this. *

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

mobile parties

TIME

TABLE

Highland Bus Line

"O, BOY!"

Just think, Santa Claus will be at Jones' store the en¬
tire afternoon of Saturday, December20th.
We have
a nice line of Christmas Goods.
Come early while
our stock is complete.

j Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof
1 Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20 p. in.
j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
'( Haines City 7:20

1:10 "p.

a. in.

Subject to Change Without Notice.

For the

next TEN

DAYS

Silk

Pistols

Skirts

Shoes

Teddy Bears

Shoes

Hats

Bread, Rolls,

Checkers

Rings

Ties

Pins

Garters

Shoes

Handkerchiefs

Cuff

Dresses

Middies

Tie

Ribbon

Ties

Razors

Cakes and Pies

Buttons

Pins

Baked Fresh

Every Day

SAVE YOUR OLD SHOES!

Yours for Satisfaction,

AT—

Cent off"
Pattern Hats at Cost
an

J. R. HENRY, Prop.

Wale's Most Popular Store.

10 per
Also

Waists

Trains

TRIMMED HATS
—

Lake Wales Bakery

Shirts

Dress

Dolls

offering all

we are

Auto for Hire.

MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN

ni.

will find this an
place at which to stop

Reasonable Rates.

at

Scenic

Winter Haven, Fla.

PARK HOTEL

materials used.

115 Main Street,

AND THROAT

Speetuclea and Eye Glasses Filled

36-5t.

all out-of-town orders. Best repair
PROMPT SERVICE.

way on

Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE

insure

Vulcanizing

Retreading

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.

to

to

Bldg.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
as

ALL SIZES

ELLIS

L.

DENTIST

tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value of proper materials correctly proportioned

Tires and Tubes

Harlow, Flu.

Office Second Floor Bank

TO-DAY.

FISK

LEWIS

E.

OSTEOPATH

and subscribe today.

great
If a man knows what he knows he must
metropolitan paper, carrying the full know
it, but the question is, does he?
night and day report of the Associated
Better than money because they earn
Press with intelligant correspondents
In every nook and corner in its terri¬ money; buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

JONES & SON

R. N.

attractive line of

CHILDREN'S HATS at

$2 to SO.

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR

PLEASE CALL EARLY

MRS. L. L. EPPERSON,

Lav Bartow.

Lake Wales and
Will surely

Ridge Real Estate

double in value within the next twelve months.
Better See
Let

|
X

X
X
x

X

&
X
X

ANNOUNCEMENT
.

The country is alarmed at the

ex-

scarcity of merchandise, especially in Watches and Clocks.
Fortunately we are able to show
the largest stock of American made
goods in this line ever shown in
Polk County. If you are in need
of a watch of any kind, see us.
treme

j

JOE BRIGGS,

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A few choice 10-acre tracts at a bargain
if taken at once.

x

A GENERAL

Lake Wales

W.S.S.
WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
I

^

•

Is Complete in Every Respect

.ISSUED BY THE

♦

State

a

T. S. McLA UCHLIN & CO.

Our

WINTER HA VEN, EL A.
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UNITED STATES

Bank

SHOE

.

SHOP

BARTOW, FLAf

^_98 MAIN STREET

USE

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

If

will have

you

an

GOVERNMENT

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

perity of the people of the community, and they
the

Fertilizer

deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

also represent

JEWELERS

ELECTRIC

ARMOURS

$
X
Y

,

STANIOTIS, PROP.

We Pay Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.

INSURANCE BUSINESS DONE

£

f

repair them and make them almost as
good as new at very little cost.
C.

T

X

us

the confidence of the public in

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of

prosperity.

Start

an account

with

us

today.

look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

RETURN tiROM WAR -FATHERDEAD

Sergeant is Met by Sorrow In¬
stead of Expected Home¬
coming Celebration.
Michael Murphy's cup of happiness
had been filled to overflowing.
Had
not his son, Sergt. Joseph T. Murphy,
returned from overseas, where for

than

more

a

year

he had been on the

firing line?
He had

come

home, this strapping

youngster, tanned and weather-beaten
and with a German helmet as a sou¬
venir.

The father's thoughts went
over the 20 years in which he had

back
been
employed by the city of Chicago. He
had been a small cog in the big po¬
litical wheel.

He hnd brought up sev¬
strapping children, two sons and
five daughters.
One of the sons was
a city fireman.
And the other, a chip
off the old block, hnd come back from
en

France with a German helmet.
He
had come home to be his comfort in
his old age.

Ah, the world was brighter, now that
Sergeant Joe was back.
No wonder
the Hindenburg line had crumpled with
a
fighting Irishman like Joe in the

PET ROOSTER PILOT
Bird Shows the Way In
bile Trip.

Long Automo-

When R. J. Nagle, his wife and son
rolled into

a

at Waterloo, la.,

garage

the other night, the proprietor rubbed
his eyes, then looked again, for there

perched

ever

so

nicely

on

the front

door of the car was a wind-bedraggled
Rhode Island Red rooster.
No. Nagle hadn't stolen the bird, in¬
tending It for a future fry as he and
his family wended their way overland.
It was a pet rooster, taken nlong with
the family dog, to help out in relieving
the monotony of the journey, and also
to eke out the family purse.
For the

A man's
best pal

fowl is a trained bird.
No other place than the wind-swept
front door wilk do for his majesty, the

is his smoke

rooster.
at

The bird perches there, even
40-mile gait, and seems to enjoy

a

It, Mr. Nagle said. At night when the
family seeks a hotel the bird and dog
guard the property. The Nagles start¬
ed at Los Angeles. They will proceed
to Philadelphia and from there to
Florida and then back home to Cali¬

*

fornia.

KENTUCKIANS

ARE

"We're way

ALARMED

front trenches.
And

the

neighbors were
bit of a celebration.
little home Was In gala attire.
neighbors should see with their
eyes and hear with their own
now

ing In for

what

a

com¬

The
The
own

ears

Murphy had done to the Fritz-

a

les.
The

aged

man
vorite arm chair.

sank back in his fa¬
A smile played over

his honest Irish face. His eyes closed
and he gave himself over to dreams.
A cheery voice was henrd in the hall.

16-Million-Gallon

Their

Fast

Reserve

mush

is held in other

more

in
Revenue

NO RECORD OF LOST COVET

mained in each

ament through the medium of his rude
glass mankind, has been absorbed in
the study of the stars.
The fair lost
Pleiad, the Great Hunter, the Dio¬
scuri, and other constellutfons have
inspired philosophers and poets. But
policemen—
A searchlight glittered through one
of the many interstices of the Cen¬
tral
street station platform of the
Northwestern
elevated
railroad
In
Evanston, 111. The platform Is but a

few inches above the ground.
Under
the
platform was Arnold Carlson,

eighteen years old of Chicago. Beside
him lay a pair of binoculars. The cop¬
per who investigated seized hiyi rudely
and asked:

doing?"
"I'm trying to locate Halley's comet.
It's been gone a long time now and
ought to be back. I got a straight
tip."
"Well,

we

440

RAISE

Never

were

finer

to¬

flavor.

"Satisfy"?

Right down to

your

toes!

Chesterfields have put added enjoyment
into every puff—enjoyment that you don't

SHIPS

get

and can't get in

because
Salvaged Sunken Vessels to the
Value of $250,000,000.

Have

wonder!

gether by an exclusive blending method
that brings out a new deliciousness of

barrel, so remorseless
the process of evaporation.

BRITISH

no

than three
become Chester¬

any

the Chesterfield

other cigarette
blend can't be

copied.

of 440 vessels and the
recovery of property valued at $250,
000,000 is the four-year record of the
The salvage

British admiralty, which has been con¬

ducting operations in home and for¬
eign waters.
From the beginning of October, 1915,
to the end of November, 1918, British,
nllied

and

neutral

vessels

totaling

1,623,551 gross tons have been sal¬
vaged.
The admiralty relied wholly
upon
steamers
with high-powered
pumps
ers,

and a series of six lifting light-

which can support a strain of 2,000

tons.

you

E. H. BRACKEN
FROSTPROOF, FLA.

ain't got no record of any

Halley reporting
on

And

have

baccos used in any cigarette. The silkiest
leaves of aromatic Turkish and the choicest
of ripe, sweet Domestic stock are put to¬

men

for

Ever since Galileo charted the firm¬

are

In less than three years, more

million smokers
field fans.

"staves," meaning evaporation and
leakage from the wood will leave only
the aroma.
To prove this, it was
shown at the revenue office that in
1880, at Paris, Ky., 250 barrels of
whisky was not bottled for 14 years.
Then it was decided to put it into
new
barrels. When the old barrels
were opened not over two gallons re¬
had been

"What

your money on

revenue

say that in 16 years
this whole amount will have gone to

Couldn't
Help Searcher
Halley's Flyer.

IFput
you want to play a Chesterfield,
winner, sure thing—

the state.

"Why, hello, dad!
Gone to sleep
again? Company's coming, dad. Wake
up."
Sergeant Joe shook the old man's
shoulder gently.
"Wake up, dad," he
repeated. "Company's—"
But
he was even then walking
through the dark valley. He had died
of the great happiness.
The cup had
been filled to overflowing.

Cops

—Ches. Field

Evaporating.

According to revenue officials in
Lexington, ICy., prohibition is being
aided even by evaporation and leakage
of whisky which is being held in bar¬
rels by the government.
There are
8,224,016 gallons of whisky held in the
Lexington district alone. It is valued
at many millions of dollars.
Fully as
districts

ahead of the bunch"

Is

n
to the station."

comet lost.

Come

REMINDED OF HUN TANK
Hears the Bird and in Dreams

Started

Fight Again.
Kramp, formerly assistant in the

DRIVE WELLS
and Pi nip Repairing
Done

on

Short Notice.

to

Ed

fuel administration office In Toledo, O.,
who

returned

monihs'

recently

from several

Experience

Guarantees Good Work.

Tel. 13 3L

Better than

buy

money;

service with an artillery or¬

ganization overseas, says the first
tiling a soldier tries to do after getting
home is to forget all about the scrap
over

12 Year's

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money

a

TO-DAY.
♦

Ladies, Call

at the

Buy War Savings Stamps.

| Sundries

there.

Kramp thought he had blazing guns,
rations, trench rats, cooties and
Germans pretty well stored away in
the back of his memory until an ex¬
perience the other night.
Kramp went to bed early.
Some
time during the small hours a particu¬
larly noisy owl car came rattling and
clanking down the street past the
house. In his sleep Kramp-got the Im¬
pression that the Germans had sent a
tank over after him, and that the
army

"square heads" would soon be coming
the top.
He jumped up, seized a
chair, and started to fight the war all
over again.
over

Rich

Ancient Mosaic

Is Found.

Arclieologists have discovered in
a rich mosaic, believed to date
back to the days of the Caesars.
Rome

work was found in a perfect
state of preservation under the foun¬
dations of the Case Popolari. Its dec¬
orations are elaborate geometrical de¬
The

signs.
The piece possibly composed
part of the floor of one of the Imperial

palaces.

Parlor

Millinery

Park Avenue

on

Lake

Crystal
Second Door East Presbyterian Church
and

Miss

see

IX
CAFE! Ii

Siuhlbach & Willard

Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest-places
in South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, but excellent service

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

Customer

JEWELERS

I WISH to announce
Lake Wales
to the citi¬

DIAMONDS

zens

WATCHES
SILVERWARE
CUT GLASS
All Kiuds of

Repairing

finest store in south florida

MAIN ST., BARTOW

♦>

NICK'S

BARTOW, FLA.

Armstrong's Hats

Candies X

of

and

rounding country that I have

sur¬

engag¬

ed in the

PLUMBING, HEATING
AND TINNING
Business, with offices in the Ebert

Hardware^Store.
your work.

Let me figure on
J. E. Swartz.

f

I

f
I

T

T

X

Drugs
♦

♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦*$*

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Garage and Hardware Co
HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR-

ANNOUNCEMENT

Ford Automobiles
A full line of Accessories and

plies.
our

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Tires

Our Haines

Oils

Gas-

weeks

as our

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
A full line of Accessories and Supplies con¬
on

No Job too Small, None too Large. Prices

We are assured of the co-operation of some of
the strongest interests in the State of Florida and of
New England, and solicit the co-operation of every¬
one interested in the permanent welfare of South
Central Florida.

Right. P. 0. box 283. Tel. 51

Listen, People!
are

few

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

We

a

We are laying the foundation in New England
for a campaign of legitimate information, covering
the whole of South Central Florida, and trust that our
efforts may prove mutually beneficial.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

stantly

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.

Isaac Van Horn

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Haines

City Florida

Company

Cambridge, Mass

Spencer, Mass

FURNITURE
and

we are

you

here to

and please

serve

you.
Rain by

Wales Furniture Co.

An Australian

X-Ray.

Inventor lias patented

rais¬
X-ray bulbs by balloons Into
higher strata of air that are filled with
a

method for producing rain by

ing lnrge

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

moisture.

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.
THE BEST
IN DRINKS

AND

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

Crude Tools, Artistic Work.
The
natives
of
Torres
straits,

make

Queensland,

numerous orna¬
and pearl shells.
Hair combs, earrings,
finger rings,
chains and brooches made of tortoise
shell and Inlaid with mother-of-pearl

EXPERT

ments out of tortoise

given an artistic finish. And often
the only tool used Is a knife or a
piece of broken glass.
are

Thrift stamps

needs

a

will stick when

a

STORAGE
Accessories
REPAIRING
SUPPLIES

MA CHINIS TS employed

G. C. METCALF S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

Agency
192(> Model

fellow

friend.

Jesse "Good" Rhodes
THE

REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best groves in
Polk
county,ad the choicest Citrus land in the State
I have sold

numerous

are
You will

parties and made money for

you

,

it's

your turn next

Ready to Go?

always be assured of

a

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES

Armleder T ruck
pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
pacity and has a number of exclu¬
sive features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬

When Y ou Plant
Your Grove

stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

CONSULT

We

are

we

The Scenic

Glen Saint Mary

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS., Props.

LAKE

WALES,

Nurseries

FLORIDA

-

Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

£

StoreNo
Sells

\

|| Groceries
of Higher Quality;

Telephone 16

neither

X

do they sell for Less Money

&

New Goods

Arriving Dairy.
ated, Large

or

Nurseries Located

—

Your Orders ApprectSmall.

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

—

J. F.Lake
BRANTLEY
Wales, Fla.

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

(ENGINES, PUMPSI

sS»"™,LE

Window., Door Frame, and Screen.

( AND SPRAYERS )

Farm

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

on

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Irrigating Tile

w VVYT
In

Interior Finish

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

|X

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

BARTOW,

Short Order

Wire Fencing

FLORIDA.

....

LAKE WALES, FLA.

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M.

'Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susa
Pearce, et als. Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The N% of the SW'A of the SW>4,
and the
SV4 of the NW% of the
SW>4, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows* creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬
terest

in

or

to

=

O.

grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
consistent with the best

alway reasonable, and
Nnr.erie.
Crook.d

at

Lake

and Hain..

City

All makes of
and

Many of the finest groves of that section

years.

TYPEWRITERS AND REPAIRS

II. OH LINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20

"Noted for

Orlando

Prices

quality.

Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said

Typewriter & Supply Company

226 South Orange Avenue

HAINES CITY NURSERIES-iFloridaCity,

NOTICE

on or

phone

-

FLORIDA.

*

*

TTflT
R LIW...All
the
^
most

very latest records by the
popular-authors on hand.

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

T*

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

-

Columbia Grafonolas and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

J. C. La GRANGE

.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND

to so answer a decree pro confesso will be entered against them;
and it is ordered that this order be

infcthe Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation in Polk County,

Rebuilding for Over 10 Years."

were

ure

published

Typewriters, Sold, Bought, Rented, Exchanged

Rebuilt. Let us REBUILD YOUR OLD
Phone 938.
MACHINE.

ORLANDO,

said lands adverse to

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and assert whatever right,
title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬

Haines Ciy Nurseries

STAPLE AND FANCY

GROCERIES and MEATS

date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the lat

If you want to buy the best goods at a right
me a share of your business at the
at the E. E. Worth former location.

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

price, give

day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainants. *
36-13t

L. H. PARKER.

Office
Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake Wi!e«, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

Residence Phone 18-R

THRIFT

M.

ighty force in buildealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬

ing. It is getting a dollar'e
worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

and.

SAVE

*

R.

ANDERSON
DRUGGIST

LAKE

Pure

WALES, FLORIDA

C.

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

SMITH
:

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Drugs,

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

A.

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
55 WILSON AVE., BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

| ADDITIONAL LOCALS |
Bishop Warren Candler will deliver
the dedication

of

sermon

our

Convalescents
Build Up

i

on

i

Pepto-Mangan

Methodist

Church next

Sunday, December 7th.
All are invited to attend, irrespective Increases the
Supply of Rich, Bed Blood
of denominational affiliations, and hear
-Restores
Health and Vigor.
this noted prelate, the foremost man of

ANNOUNCEMENT

Methodistism in America today.
There

are

mighty nice,

some

fat

PHYSICIANS RECOMMEND IT.

hogs running around the streets which
pound or cold Sold in Liquid and Tablet Form-The
storage. If the town marshal is not
Name "Gude's" the Guide to
careful they
are
liable
to happen
should either be in the

around

and

root him

Genuine

off of his fav¬

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation,
attracted

Pepto-Mangan.

tages, wish to

orite seat. It

seems that it is impos¬
A serious illness such as Influenza or
sible to get rid of the cows, yet awhile
but the hogs should be taken care of, other infections disease always leaves
as two nuisances never made a good the
body with low vatility, lack of

ment

tributing

list

of

those

con¬

to

We

careful.

FOR SALE—Team of

biack mules;

that

we now

exceptionally

meritorious

have under active operation our

collective

Mammoth Grove

located here. The clearing, road building and preparing for

(4,600 acres)

contractor can

large
of

physicians recommend
for they know that it

one, our

accomplish.

a

advan¬

Develop¬

minimum plant¬

In view of the fact

previous experience has taught us

that

blood the material so
sorely needed by weak, run-down sys¬

tracts to build groves on

tems.

chasers in

a

Pale, sallow, thin, easily exhausted

supply of rich, red blood is created,

The girls of the Lake Wales High which in turn imparts the glow of health
school basket ball team will journey to the cheeks, increases the appetite,
the eyes sparkle, the entire system
to Haines City Friday afternoon and
takes a new lease of life.
try to initiate the young ladies of

development

is

as much more as

an

exceptionally

In order to gain momentum and confidence

selected tracts equal to

any

we are now

In Polk County and deliver them

square

closing

con¬

to the pur¬

producing condition at a total cost exceptionally low, when the desirability of
We invite local residents to investigate

our
our

location and take advantage of our opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

ber 15th.
Mr.

our

this winter, and

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and approval

soil, location and many other features are considered.
grove

acres

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing a record for integrity and fair,

our

dealing throughout our sale.

in good condition; weight about 1150. men and women And that Pepto-Mangan
Also wagon and harness included. En¬ builds them up wonderfully. A new

quire at Highlander.

announce

by Its unique and

locally for this first planting and a minimum clearing of 640
our

condition.

the recent Red Cross
That's why
regret this, but mistakes
Pepto-Mangan,
will continue to be made so long as
imparts to the
the world stands, be you ever so
drive.

Wales recently

companies who have been

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is now advancing rapidly. We have contracted

strength, and impoverished blood.
Gqtje's Pepto-Mangan aids convales¬
Through an error last week the
cents to a quick recovery, for it creates
names of Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Bera generous supply of
rich, red blood and
nice Bullard and P. E. Pooser were
restores the body to its normal, healthy
omitted from
thing.

the

Lake

to

as one of the several

P.

For full

information, data and appointment to investigate, apply to our General Manager

N. Cornwetl,

attend

and

the

encourage

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS COPORATION

i
X

X

Buy War Savings Stamps.

The ladies of the Civic

League will
Wednesday af¬
ternoon, December 3rd, at three o'clock
It it requested by the officers that a

HOTEL

at Hotel .Wales

full membershic be cresent, as matters

will

of importance

come up

See Langford

& Floyd

Ineffective

thoroughly modern hotel, with

Hollering.

as good as any other man,"
Uncle Eben, "mos' generally aln'

said
doin'

enough useful work to prove his ar¬
gument."
Make Thrift

a

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

Truck Land
Groves and

City Property

FOR SALE

First Prize Doe Rabbit

We have the Best in the Market

(not registered)

Price

LAKE M ALES, FLA.

$5.00

PAUL BLACKBURN
Box 155

convenience for the

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

REAL ESTATE
Citrus Land

every

accommodation and comfort of its guests.

dat hollers about his beln'

man

Jes'

I

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
A

For Best Bargains in

"De

WALES

for discus¬

sion.

BARTOW, F1.A

there to make a sketch of I (lien's Hour like a feast.
For the
Luncheon was just over, and tiny
foddlers there is a varied
she was talking to a little knot of menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit
women.
The first words I heard,
nd milk, sometimes Graham CrackI slid quietly into a nearby seat, werl
rs. Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis"National Biscuit," recalling plea:
uit.
This is changed on special
iccasions to Old Time Sugar Cookantly my own tasty Uneeda Luncl
eon.
I liked her, and
Newtons and, rarest of

Just Arrived!
My

new

RIB TREAD MOLD

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,

was

her.

THE TIRE MAN

.

fortably

she spoke a
busy.

as

and ears
"Between the dark and daylighl
she was Quoting, "there's always
bit of

waiting and listening—for th
Since they were tin;
things, I've given that hour to

seems

children.
babies.

First I had

Before you have your work done.

Yours for Service

days when we had
e cream and
Nabisco, and those
ere our party days.
Don't think mv hour Is just a

pausf

Pearse

happily,
sure they

us

■

hat is all, and made us
ould keep coming every day—for
and I both know we must feed

Vulcanizing Works
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

children, as we must

""

if

we

would

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

EDAN

LUMBER

A New Pattern In

Sterling Stiver
A graceful blend of French
design and American crafts¬

manship, symbolic of the new
between France and
America. This distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
Freneh city so full of mem.
ories of French valor and
American victory.

Roofing

Lime

Plaster

Beaver Board

union

too-:
ten

pad of
enough
but always
Hour.
"You
ays dainty, alwent on, "are much
only National
it
inals.
Products
can
be. During the
They are most lovable ana
most tractable after they've had years when my babies were growing
something to eat. National Biscuit up we never missed the Chil¬
dainties always begin our Chil- dren's Hour with its fasty feast.

were

y

i
❖
T

Wilhoyte

meet

x

f

X

There is but

gan

attending. The little Miss
will carry the name of Sarah through
life, which sounds good to us, as we
have a dear old sister by that name.

X

X

one genuine Pepto-Man¬
and that is "Gude's." Ask your
Mrs. Thomas Sutton> residing near druggist for "Gude's" and look for the
Pierce Lake, gave birth to a nine name "Gude's" on the
package. If it
pound girl Thanksgiving night, Dr. is not there, it is not Pepto-Mangan.
V

home team by their presence.

f
f
t
X
t

X

X

Pepto-Mangan is obtainable in liquid
place into the science of that
or tablet form, whichever proves most
popular game. It Is to be hoped that
convenient. Both forms possess iden¬
a goodly number of Lake Wales root¬
tical medicinal properties.
will

X

I

Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

that

ers

X

J. I. WALSH
Diamonds

Jewelry

Silverware

BARTOW. FLA.

Cement

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

^
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AKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

U

£:

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

tt

$1

Get your winter hat now at, R. N.
Jones & Son.

40-tf.

We are indebted to Mayor Anderson
his estimable wife for generous

and

of delicious wild turkey
The big Bullard block Is fast near- portions
Thanksgiving Day,
The hospitable
ing completion, the carpenters being
busy on the interior finishing and dec¬ couple tendered us an invitation to
partake of our Thanksgiving dinner
orations.
with them, but we had made previous
Swan's store has already gained a
arrangements. So not wishing to see us
reputation for square dealing that as¬ lose the opportunity of sampling the
sures its future success
40-tf wild turkey, Mr. and Mrs. Anderson

The business axiom, old as business itself, that a

will

bring

were

absent in Cuba for several days

last week the old town wagged along

the

mentioned,

When

thanks.

(Polk

bungalow.

Lake Wales

was

well represented at

the Thanksgiving dinner given by the
Starr Lake people Thursday.
These
Starr

same

the

Lake

folks

surely

know

meaning of the word hospitality.

Peters brand
N. Jones &
We
over

shoes, all leather, R.

Son.

40-tf

have

traveled this old country
from border to border, and it re¬

mained for Lake Wales to furnish
with

the

us

experience

County

Read

feeding people.
the

Ice

for

water

patrons, R.

your

Jones & Son.

advertisement

of

40-tf.

arrived in Lake Wales with

a

wag

of

H

tail

and

a

bark

of

gladness

G

et al to Josie S

Stone

Lyons;

Clarence

Etheredgc, of Tifton,

Ga., daughter of Mrs. LaGrange, arriv¬
ed last week and spent Thanksgiving
with Pa and Ma LaGrange.
The visi¬
tors left Monday for their respective

Zipperer*D

Wales Land Co to Lizzie
C

Parker to D A

Smith; Herbert H
M Clayton; C

Hewett and wife to C
F

Fortner

to

R

W

Williams;

C

turkey.
were

invited to eat

our

Thanks¬

the culinary art,

and it

meal
we shall remember with delight and
regret to our dying day.' Delight that
we were fortunate enough to be invited
and regret that we were not able to eat
more, and we have an appetite like a
harvest hand

was

a

at that. After the

sum¬

ptuous meal We visited the fine golf
course, the handiwork of Mr. Thorne,
who has charge of all such work at
the Mountain, and we are paying him
the highest

compliment possible when

he is just as good in his line

say

of work

as

paring of

a

Mrs, Thorne in the pre¬
Thanksgiving dinner. We

is

have and to hold, to freeze onto

Stelle; R T Ross
Ross; C W Barnes to John A
Snively; W W Chasp to Virginia M
White; John R Hickman to Harry
Bunting; Don Register to P A Merrin; J H Strode to C T Carroll; W D
to J C

McRae

Harris Reed;

to

vestment Co

to

James

F Hallman and Co to

Sessoms

hard that they

may

through good fortune, find a profit through the re-sale of the

may,

property.
In any event,

ordinarily, you must go it alone and hope and work for re¬

sults, without help or encouragement from the owners of adjoining proper¬
ties.
The

ownership of Highland Park property,

on

the other hand, carries with

it, numerous features that act almost as an absolute guarantee of rapidly in¬
creasing values and give the strongest assurances of an

holdings

a

of, should

disposed

readily

be

may

move

active market where

unforeseen circumstances or

necessary.

Every transfer of Highland Park property carries with it

service—an In¬

and

telligent, friendly service that covers every phase of the improvement
development of

same.

economically cleared and plowed when and as

First of all the tract will be

want it, and in a first-class manner.

you

Under

special arrangement with one of the largest and best known nur¬

a

customers may

series in the state, our

secure

the finest of

nursery

stock,

planted and guaranteed—all at a special price.
The grove
for

will then be cared for; as a good grove, should be cared for, and

long a period as the owner desires—and at a most

so

reasonable charge

for service.

of at

care

a

when desired, be taken

special price by the largest nursery in Florida, handling ornamen¬

tals.

Furthermore, the colony architect will, when wanted, provide at most

plans for charming bungalows or more pretentious homes,

reasonable charges,
Our builder, whose
will build your

services

we

guarantee will be satisfactory in

Svery respect

home

as

quickly and as cheaply as conditions, at the time of

building, will permit.

such

Highland Park clubhouse will, we believe, prove a service of much

The

pleasure and comfort the year 'round to members of the colony.
be made to solve the servant

Also, it can

problem for members who desire to take all or

part of their meals there, even after their homes are built.

for the pleasure of members certainly, and the profit

The golf links are
looms large

Lisle W Smith and wife to Nicholas

Arnold; Charles Hale to L S and A
G Acuff; First National Bank of Lake¬
land to A Kalal; William Winter to
Dave Slaughter; Fred A Nicholas to
Roland Nicholas; S Elliott to Thomas
Bryant; Grey Edwards to Thomas Bry¬
ant; George A Whiting to Clayton
Allen; R E L Schopke to W N Schopke
Leslie R Moore to F S Shaw (2) T H
Monk to J B Smith; Phos.
Mining
Co to L N Pipkin (2) W J Smith to
C R Cocke; Lake Wales Land Co to
A D Stewart; Frank W Taylor et als
to E C Stuart; Edith McCalla to Corn¬

If

lots will,

plantings on building

The ornamental

every

when measured in increased efficiency and lengthened days, which

dyed-in-the-wool golf enthusiast will

give an iron-bound, steel-rivited

guarantee, will result.
Now all these features may not

they

are

soon

now,

going to be to

a

be of special interest to you today, but

lot of shrewd business men and their families very

and that is going to mean a colony settlement second to none

in

Florida,
Every dollar spent in improving this splendid property is going to add to
the value of every tract
reap a

within the Park, and every purchaser of a tract to¬

real

continue to roll

and decided

benefit and profit as surely as

the

around.

you

Numbers of

Minute, Please!

No doors that warp. Ten to twenty per cent saving
in ice. Cannot shrink, swell, warp, rust mold or decay

Keeps Colder.

Wales Furniture Company
Lake Wales, Fla.

DRAPER

home folk

are

going to

see

all this now and act accord¬

through natural and inevitable causes.

It is

STEEL REFRIGERATORS

our

ingly—others will realize it later when values and prices have materially ad¬
vanced

BRUCE

so

you

seasons

Consumes Less Ice.

long and

pried from your tenacious grasp only at the very brink of the River Styx,

In¬

Mears; W
Roger W Luckett

want your dollar to do the
most for you that is possible, visit
in Florida, anywhere.
Wales most popular store, see our Swan's store and get his prices before
making your purchases.
40-tf
ad. R. N. Jones & Son.
40-tf

One

so

E

concerned, and we must

it is among the finest we have "seen

get or can hope to get, is a

you

o.

ior work is
say

applied.

be

day is going to

new

be

purchase of most real estate, all

Bedford mansion,
which is completed so far as the exter¬ elia Peck.
also visited the

can

warranty deed and an abstract of title. These, together with the property, are

of Bartow to W M

giving dinner with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Thorne, at Mountain Lake, and we ac¬
cepted the invitation with alacrity, well
knowing Mrs. Thorne's reputation in

by local people, who know what property is worth as well as

R

Whitefield to Ivey E Sopher; J T
Miller to C R Whitefield; W M Hamp¬
homes, loud in their praises of the ton and wife to Levi York; Consolidat¬
flavor of the Lake Wales brand of ed Land Co to F M Loper; State Bank
We

In the

to

„

Mrs.

extends to real property.

Edwin M Howard to W T

Kimbrough
Jeanette Mayo and husband to Walter
greet his new master.
H Payne; J J Dampier to S P Swan
A new line of skirts at ft, N. Jones R M Wyann et al to F O Wynn; J
& Son.
40-tf
A Ratcliff to George Burnham et al
Mrs. Lou. Boston, of St. Cloud, Fla., M E Towles to Annie Wear; Henry
Hanson to Richard A Smith; Lake
sister of Mrs. J. A. LaGrange, and
his

course,

$50,000 worth of Highland Park property is purchased

than

events make such

Real Estate Transfers

The following real estate transfers
help to knock out old high cost of have been made since our last issue:
J Henry DeCumbe to W P Hodliving.
40-tf
nett; C D Kennedy to Laura V Riche;
O. B. Hutchens, of Starr Lake, has
W L Stilwell to E M Carlson; W L
been made the recipient of a real, live
Stilwell to Idom Beasley; E C Stuart
German policeman. His son, Captain
and wife to Frances T Driscoll; H G
Arthur Hutchens, conceived the idea
Wagner and husband to Florida Mich¬
that an police dog would" be a very igan Highlands Co; Florida Fruitlands
acceptable present for the folks back Company to City of Lake Alfred; P
in God's country and shipped one to J Dieson to Harry Brown; J T Torhis father. The dog arrived in New bert and wife to R C Proctor; J G
York some three months ago and was Brewer to G E Milton; J J Swearingen
held up first by a slight attack of dis¬ and wife to Frank M Loper; Palmetto
temper and upon his recovery the Phosphate Co to E C Stuart; Ells¬
worth Trust Co to E C Stuart; Sesteamster's strike further delayed his
soms Investment to Theatus G Taylor

journey, but last week, Monday, he

precious stones and, of

f

Swan's

store every week and take advantage
of the bargains he is offering. It will

market, applies with equal force to every commodity

open

has stood the hardest test that

ia. Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Summerlin, and
little daughter, Mr. and Mrs. T. P.

town is a restaurant that makes a bus¬

thing is worth what it

do, it would seem that its value has been reasonably well established—it

yours to

Record)

jolly party motored to Crooked
Lake and spent the day Thursday,
Bathi#g, boating and fishing passed
the time swiftly, and at noon a deli¬
cious fish dinner and everything good
to eat imaginable was enjoyed. Those
present on this
pleasant
occassion
were, Misses Lillian Carpenter, Bes¬
sie Ramsey, Messrs M. T. Davis, Fred
Wood and Mr, Stevens of West Virgin¬
A

of having
the Carpenter, Mr.' and Mrs. E. A. Plath
restaurant close all day on Thanks¬ of Lakeland and William
Carpenter.
giving Day. One crying need of this
iness of

within the week
we

Swan's store is offering you bargains
The Gerald Pierce garage at Starr this week that you cannot duplicate
40-tf
Lake, is fast nearing completion and in South Florida.
will be utilized as a residence by the
Picnic at Crooked Lake.
Pierce family pending the completion
of their fine

more

for which they have our

usual.

same as

the

on

from peanuts to

.

Even though our bunch of shriners thoughtfully remembered us as above

we

WALES, FLORIDA

just

a

little matter of judgment and foresight.
IRWIN

i

A. YARNELL,

LAKE WALES, FLA.

AKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

1 BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Haines

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work.
Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

City, Fla.

In

We Pay Return

Charges oil all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watelies

County: .In Chancery.

als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be

and Work Guaranteed.

and

Shoes
a

reasonable prices.

published and
in said Polk
each week for
weeks prior to
Witness my
said Court at
the 1st day of

When in need of

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
Also

inspect this stock.

a

(Seal)

bill of

of

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Buy War Savings Stamps.

models; all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.

i
i

f
i
t
t

t

t

t

i
x

t

I

i

It
x

I

X
T
♦

Florida Seed

For Sale

Cheap.

STOCK

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

ALL KINDS REPAIRED.

Company

Service

POULTRY TONICS

and

FIELD and GARDEN

SEEDS

When

Desired,

Special Orders Solicited
L. C.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

F. C. RIFENBURG

Bowyer, Prop.

BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

Are You Looking for

I

the Ridge?

i

X
X

Take
a

-

-

FLORIDA

A Home where wealth, happiness and prosperity
the climatic conditions
If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is increasing at a rapid pace.
is situated among the Lakes in the
A

Heart of the Best

A town that

r

Grape Fruit Land in

simple thing like

a

dozen eggs

You

pick

up your

telephone and tell

us you

want a doz¬

en eggs.
■

X

That's all

i

prevails—A Home where the

|

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

COFFINS

GOOD

Florida.

a Home on

t

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

X

x

i
x
1

TAMPA.

Phone 2267

Typewriters

P. READ
-

i

X
X

Lafayette Streets

AND

v*
X

!t

Franklin at

CASKETS

Second Hand Typewriters
Bartow,

i

write

or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

newest

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

W.

phone

general circulation

County, Florida; or.ce
eight (8) consecutive
said date.
hand and the seal of
Bartow, Florida, this
November, A. D. 1919.
J. A. JOHNSON,

X
I

If not in your own -town, tele¬

Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.
36-9t

fine and stylish

Assortment of

in all of the

complainant's

ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper

Footwear it will

to

to

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
g
and Furnishings

of the SW% of the SW%
S%
of the
NW% of the
SW14 in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬

big stock of well-selected,
up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Women and Children
at very

in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

to-wit:
The
and the

SHOES
You will find here

appear

complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,

!
I

For 25 years

et

CLOCKSsAND JEWELRY REPAIRED

Shoes

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce

Specialty

a

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

I

ask

we

Then think what

to do.

you

do.

we

*

of eggs—and we hold them for you.

?

be perfect when it arrives at your door. We don't ask you

I

|

1
x

X

We

buy the eggs—which takes considerable knowledge

We deliver them to you.

to pay for them until you

It's the
And

we

purchase,you make.

make

a

re¬

regular practice of buying eggs

and other things at our store.
You like to deal with us because you

and

profitable.

we

can

make your

to

You feel that

you and you

we

have faith in

are

to time you

are

take

our

word

as

a

feel that

we

are

buying pleasant

honestly trying to
■

us.

So that when .we tell you about new

see

things from time

matter of course.

Because of this faith you have in us you

can

how careful

recommend

good.

RYZON

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

bill at the end of

for you because we know you appreciate them and in
turn for them you

X

If you are

your

mighty glad to perform these services

are

serve

Florida

with every

same

I
|

receive

the month.

doing everything

4

We guarantee every egg to

It's

we

must be that the

We have

no

things

we

readily

fear, however, in recommending

Baking Powder.
a

pure

baking powder—efficient, economical and

always uniform. And it's fairly priced, 40 cents per pound.
Ask us about other new and good things.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

Lake Wales Land Co.

LAKE WALES.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Florida.
X

Lake Wales
Devoted to the Interests

New Life and is Planning Big

Things for this Desirable Place.
There will be big doings at Crooked
Lake from this time on. The Townsite

Company of that coming place

has

had

blood

injected into it,
and things will hum now as they nev¬
er hummed before.
The capital stock
has been increased, and preparations
are under way for a busy time at this
popular and beautiful place. The fol¬
lowing new members were taken into
new

the company at its

meeting last week,
good men, tried and true:

nil of them

Fred J. Reiser, H. G. Gerlach, of Joliet, 111.; D. C. Putnam, of Chicago;
C. W. Lawrence, E. Wirt, of Phila¬

delphia,

Frank

of the

LAKE WALES,

CROOKED LAKE TOWNSITE CO.
on

Home Print

"Crown Jewel

of the

VOL. IV. NO 41

Takes

12 PAGES

Cody,

I.

A.

Yarnell

and H. E. Fairchild.

Ridge" in Particular

FLORIDA,

Scenic Highlands

and the

WEDNESDAY,

DECEMBER

tivation for citrus

fruits, horticulture So are the rose bushes of the north. He
or agriculture of all
kinds, and to pro¬ says we are overrun with snakes, which
duce all kinds of agricultural pro¬
is absolutely false.
We have been in
ducts, citrus and tropical fruits, and
localities in the north where they were so
to sell and dispose of the same; to
numerous that the inhabitants used them
plant, cultivate, care for and bring
for shawl straps. He says we are pes¬
into bearing citrus groves, orchards
Not here on the
and tropical fruits, for its own use tered with insects.
and account and for others etc. Cor¬ Ridge. There are more chillblains on
porate existence fifty yearas. Officers the foot up north than there are insect
bites on the face down here. We do
Charles H. Paschall,
president; Earl
not have to screen our windows, but we
C. Smeltzer, vice-president and
gen¬
eral manager; R. L. White,
secretary have been in some sections of the north
and treasurer,
and these
together where they were compelled to screen,
with E. G. Rogers
and C. Westlen, not pnly to keep the insects out but to
constitute the board of directors.
prevent the bull-dog flies from breaking
the window glass. He says we are
Swan's Great Christmas Sale started
"crackers," Rhubes and Jays. If Jess
off Saturday -with a great rush, nine will
jess drop around we will bet our

10,

hlander
Florida

of

it

shall

General

1919

$1.50 THE YEAR

CURFEW LAW
That

in

be

be

unlawful

for

any

shown.

farms

in

Some
the

of

state

the

are

best

stock

located

near

person under the age of sixteen years
Gainesville, so many Poland-China
to appear upon, or to loiter, wander and
Duroc-Jersey hogs and Aberdeenor stroll
about the streets, avenues,
Angus cattle, as well as other breeds
alleys, parks or other public places of both hogs and
cattle, will be avail¬
of the town of Lake Wales,
Fla., be¬ able for this work.
tween

the

hours

of

8

m.

of the

o'clock

P. M.,
The subject of pastures and graz¬
following ing lands will be discussed along with
days. From September 15th of any field crops for beef and
pork produc¬
year to May 1st of the following year. tion.
and

5 o'clock

a.

And between the hours of 9 o'clock p.
m. and 4:30 a. m., of the
following

Another
course

important

will

be

phase of this
veterinary work.

the

days. From the First day of May to Under this the management and care
15th day of September following, of stock
will be discussed, along with
unless accompanied by a parent, an
instruction
in
the
prevention and
adult guardian or some adult member treatment of
simple diseases, and the
of said person's own family, or a res¬
clerks being kept busy waiting on cus¬ bank roll
performing of minor operations.
that we can clean him at any
ponsible adult residing in the same
tomers from early morning until late
Under the dairy work will be taken
game from mumbletepeg to stud-poker.
house with said minor, having legal up the relation of
at night.
the dairy to the
O, that some convulsive stroke of shame ustody and control of said minor.
average farm.
Cooperative dairying
Could submerge this God-forsaken name

MEETING OF EASTERN STAR.

the

Section

Of Blow.

of

2.

That upon the violation

/ill be discuiibel.

Instruction

>n

the

the

foregoing section of this or¬ use of small cream s -pira'ors will be
J. Reiser, president; Col. Tom
The Eastern Star was compelled to dinance, the minor so violating same discussed.
Wilson, Grand Matron and Grand Patron
Pres¬
of Bartow, vice-president; H. G. Ger¬
import an especially large and strong shall be taken into custody by the
ent—Candidates
Initiated.
limbed goat for use in the initiation of Police Officer or such other designat¬
lach, general manager; Frank Cody,
ed officer and detained either in his
secretary-treasurer.
In addition to
George
Swanke.
On Friday evening, December 5th,
custody or in the Town Jail at the dis¬
the officers, the board of directors is
Lake Wales Chapter No. 107, Order of
A. Blanchard has purchased an $1,000 cretion of the said officer,. until the
composed of H. E. Fairchild and Joe the Eastern
Star, had the honor and team of mules
for use in his several parent or guardian of said minor is
Carson.
Heading in Plant City Courier: —
pleasure of entertaining Mrs. Alice E.
groves, and you can now hear Blanch's notified of said arrest, upon which Will the world end December 17th?
The constant and untiring endeavor Schultz, of
Sarasota, Grand Matron,
gentle (?) voice yelling gee, haw, back notice the parent or Guardian shall Not by a jug full. That is our
of the company will be the betterment and Mr. Charles
publica¬
H.'Ketcham, of Key
up and whoa (principally whoa), just immediately go or gend some adult tion
and improvement of the Crooked Lake West, Grand
day and we will have no time to
Patron, Mr. Caswell E. like a veteran
mule-skinner.
person to the place of detention of fritter
Townsite.
Water works will be in¬ McMullen, of Lakeland, Associate Grand
away on any such doings,
said minor to receive said minor and
stalled, a thoroughly modern hotel Patron, and a number of visitors from
Rev. C. E. Gutteridge, of Haines conduct him or her to the residence of
Lakeland
Telegram:—Joe Earman
will be erected, streets paved and Winter Haven, Lakeland, Avon
Park,
has sent Editor McWhorter, of the
said parent or guardian at once.
City,
was an over-night guest at the C
Starr
Lake
and Crooked Lake.
clayed, sidewalks laid, and many oth¬
L. Johns.onhome Friday.
Section 3.
That there' shall be ex¬ Tribune, a bag of pecans, which makes
er
Mrs. Schultz was given a boquet of
improvements made for the ad¬
cepted from said ordinance all
vancement and beautifying of this exquisite roses and Tern, tied with pur¬
call us so envious that unless Joe sends
boys, messenger boys, delivery boys, us a bag, too, we'll characterize his
New Meter Records Steam.
naturally attractive place among which ple ribbon, the presentation being made
or other persons whose duties require act as "nuts to the nutty."
A recording nn
will be the laying out of a
by Mrs. Ebert. The Chapter also
The newly elected officers

are:

F.

t JUST COMMENT t

i

tsaVding

from the depot
east shore of the lake.

park exalong the sented Mrs. Schultz with

Since the rejuvenation of the
pany,

com¬

matron made

applications for business

many

pre¬

gift of ster¬
ling silver, the presentation speech be¬
ing made by Mrs. Jones. The grand

ment of these

and residence lots have been received
and we look to see this show-place

of the

appropriate acknowledg¬
tokens of love and

loyalty

chapter.

Dr-. W. L. Ellis and George Swanke
the Ridge forge ahead with leaps
and bounds, and with such a body of were initiated into the degrees of the
order and Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Scholz,
men at the head of It, as mentioned
of Iowa, were received as affiliated mem¬
above, we do not see how it could be
bers. The other work of the order was
otherwise.
We have always predict¬
exemplified in a manner that merited
ed that the entire
of

Ridge,

from

Crooked

would
of

be

Lake

virtually

beautiful

a

homes

extending
many favorable comments from the
City,
grand officers.
continuous town
A. W. Allan presented the chapter
to

Haines

and prosperous
with a handsome bible which had bebusiness bouses to supply the demands
...
and wants of tie residents, and this I longed to his wife, and which he gave
jn Jovj
menlory of her
activity on the ,art of the Crooked
phe ahll was artistically decorated for
^ake Townsite ' ompany
makes, us the occasion_ At the close of. the meet,

"""
U"4UI'
the

,

location, and

tling

up

"do

with

things. '

Crooked

"ave

country is fast setthe kind of men

Lake

Here

s

people

wishing
every

ing the husbands enjoyed, with the

74
members and visitors, delicious refresh-

|

who>ent8i
con8isting of ambroaill>
I

suocfss

coffee

| jng and enjoyable

in their undertaking.
Every enter- f
prise of this kind, no matter where \
taking place on the Ridge. cannot
help but benefit Lake Wales, the
.,

The

following

new

corporations

according to reports appearing
in
Tampa papers. Their names and
purposes are given in the applica¬
tions as given below:
Mercantile
Company,
Highland
Dundee, Polk County; capital stock
$10,000. Engaging in and carrying on
of a wholesale and retail mercantile
business; to buy and sell all kinds of
goods, wares and merchandise
at
wholesale or retail; to purchase, lease
hire, or otherwise acquire real and
personal property for use in
con¬
nection with said business; and to
sell, lqan, mortgage, or otherwise dis¬
pose of
said
property;
to borrow
money for use in its corporate busi¬
ness, and to secure the same by pled¬
ges, deeds of trust, bills of sale or mor¬
tgages upon the company's property,
and in general
to
exercise all the
rights and privileges allowed bodies
and corporate under the laws of the
the

of Florida.

in

was

very

every

cakeand

interest-

respect,

nnnajuuv

rUnsAKhN.

[The following attempt at cheap wit
misrepresentation is pub¬
lished by request:]
and malicious

have been formed in Polk County and
have applied for corporation papers,

state

uUU

,

Crown Jewel.

The meeting

Of all the God-forsaken holes
That ever harbored human souls
It's Florida.
If there be one of all the states
Full of slimy lakes and snakes
It's Florida.
From

sand-spur up to citrus fruit
Everything has a pricky snoot
In Florida.

If there be one of all the states
Where every insect propogates
It's Florida.
If there's a stain upon this Nation
A satire on God's whole creation
It's Florida.
•

In Florida.

They boast of 300 growing days which
Applies to "crackers" Rhubes and Jays
In Florida.

The people wear the mark of Cain
All look as if they suffered pain
In Florida.
Let

gome

convulsive stroke of fate

attack of wind on the brain (?) If he
$10,-! ™^ vunt. Florida, now that it ■

Development Company, Lake Hamil-

capital stock
To purchase, lease and other- $12-00 P« quart, he would probably
wise acquire lands and personal prop- not see 8<) many "pricky snooted oberty; to own and hold the same for jects to shock his shattered nerves. It
investment or otherwise; to improve is people of the Blow stripe, who misthe same in any
ud all legal and take the drippings from an diseased
proper method, and to sell, lease
or brain for wit, who cast the slur of igotherwise dispose of the same;
to, norance upon many a fair state and
ejear, improve and prepare for cul-jtown. He says citrus trees are pricky.
000.

we were

John McWhorter

be grounds for

a

case

of

BISHOP CANDLER VISITS HERE

of the

Mayor.

name of former saloon keeper as dog
evening to listen to the mas¬
catcher on the city ticket. After being
terful and scholarly address by Bishop
It would not be nice to say the young
Warren Candler, and* they were more
elected, he flatly refused to accept
ladies comprising the Lake Wales High
the office.
than pleased that they were fortunate
School basket ball team brought home
enough to be able to listen to'the words the bacon from Haines
The ex-saloonkeeper has demonstrat¬
City Friday, so
of wisdom and good cheer which flowed
ed that he is possessed of more brains
we wilt say that they captured the pow¬
from this noted Christian man. Bishop
der puff by the close score of 14 to 15. than the voters.
Candler is an earnest, eloquent speaker
c—<§>
Early
in the game Derenne Floyd dislo¬
Winter Haven Chief:—If unionized
and held his vast congregation spell¬
cated her wrist, but pluckily continued
Labor is greater than the Government
bound from the moment he arose in the to
play and very materially assisted in then
Unionized Labor is the Govern¬
pulpit until be had uttered the last word, winning the game,
ment.
Every member of the appreciative mul¬
titude present took their departure for
And the wise old chief might very
home feeling that they were better men MOONSHINE, A
appropriately have added that "If the
and women for having met and listened
profiteers were greater than the gov¬
A "Yaller Gal" Gets it in the Neck and ernment, the
to Bishop Warren Candler.
profiteers were the gov¬
ernment."
Many out-of-town people from Tampa,
Her Honey Boy Lands in Jail.
Orlando, Lakeland, Winter Haven and
Apalachicola Times:—Hurry,
Saturday afternoon a couple of float¬
Mr.
Haines City were present to participate
ers drifted into the quarters and pro¬ Wilson, the dry barrel is
leaking in
in the ceremonies.
The distinguished visitor was the ceeded to give this locality a touch of several States.
Not down this way. The darned old
guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Johnson high life. The he drifter had about a
gallon of moonshine disturbance in ajug barrel has dried up and blown away.
during hip^tay in Lake Wales.
and nearly that amount in his innerds.
Eustis Lake Region:—A compliment
Mrs. Clarence Bleam, of Jacksonville, His female consort was possessed of a
costs very little and does the recipient
fair
sized
load
and
a
arrived in Lake Wales Saturday, return¬
nasty temper. Re¬
a lot of good.
ing to her home Monday morning. Mr. sult : The dusky Adonis searched for
And sometimes it makes a pesky
his
mate's
and Mrs. Bleam own property here and
jugler twice with a knife,
fool out of the critter.
hope to make this their permanent making two beautiful gashes in her

bled in the

RAZOR, GORE.

home in the

near

swan-like neck.

future.

be
,

SHOP
EARLY

13

Days'lill

CHRISTMAS

Marshal Zebenden

was

Make Thrift a happy habit through War
hand and pulled the wouldSavings
Stamps.
executioner, who is now playing

promptly

Submerge this God-forsaken state

Corporate existence:

By gosh, if
this would

tually on duty at such time and in the ''Johnny, get your gun."
performance of their duties, and all
Sebring White Way:—Beware
of
minors who are engaged in any oc¬
cupation that requires them to remain Harry Gann girls, he is sounding the
Delivers Splendid Address at Dedication at their places of business after said trumpet of the "faint hearted."
Not on your life, Ma. We were just
hour has arrived and who are "enCeremonies of M. E. Church.
route" to their respective homes by the trying to force your hand on that
Sunday was a red-letter day in the most direct route and without loiter¬ long-promised
chicken
dinner
of
historv of MethodiStism in Lake Wales,
yours. Anyway, we didn't think it of
ing.
the occasion being the dedication of our
Section 4.
Any violation of this or¬ you, attempting to ruin our chances
handsome church.
dinance shall be punished by a fine (?) with the girls, if we had any.
The capacity of this commodious tem¬
not exceeding $25.00 or 20 days im¬
Orlando Reporter-Star:—Voters in
ple of worship c. as inadequate to accom¬ prisonment, or both, at the descression
a town In Massachusetts wrote in the
modate the large audience which assem

Everyone sells Real Estate

years.

ton, Polk Cornty;

i

arrival of said hours, and who are ac¬

From Preacher down to Hotel 'Kate'

Of Florida.
Officers and diJegs ig rightly named, Blow. Yom
rectors: J. C. Burleigh, president and
wouid imaginehim full of beans,cabbage1'
treasurer; G. B Skipper, vice-presi-, and
seUzer w
the
from which
dent; R. C. Burleigh, secretary.
had risen to his head and given him
Also the Florida Ridge Land
and

ninety-nine

them to be upon the streets after the

a

on

his nose. The Jane's
for her to talk and tell
what started the little unpleasantness.

BIG DAY FOR FARMER-GROWER

In view of the fact that greater in-

Monday, December 15th Will be Big Day
in Bartow—Everything Free.

checkers

with

neck is too

rest is

sore

being shown in live stock in
ever before, the Florida

Unlike Rockefeller, the International
is
offering a Harvester company believes in spend¬
Agricultural College
special course in live stock and gen¬ ing its money for the benefit of the
eral farming as one of the annual farmer, the people who made the com-'
short courses for farmers, which are pany one of the most successful con¬
Florida than

held at the College from Jan. cerns in the world, so Monday, Dec. 15,
16, 1920.
The purpose of this has been chosen as Demonstration Day
course is to develop more and better at Bartow at an expense of $1,000.
be

to

6

to

animals, improve methods of handling

PROF. H. S. MOBLEY

and give instruction in feed¬
ing and feed production. Considerable
time will be devoted to the judging

President National Farmers' Union

and selection of the best animals. Not

MRS. ADDA F. HOWIE
Famous Dairy Expert and Dairy

stock,

only will the College stock be used,
in this work, but near-bv stock farms
will
of

be
some

visited.

Also

world

famous

lantern

slides

animals

Nationally Known

Farm Lecturer

Also

Stock Breeder, of Wisconsin

will be there, as well as many other ex¬
will perts.
Read the big ad. on page 10.

vi f.s

iitCHlA.Nni-.it.

i.aki: v\ vi.ks. Florida

Standardized Merchandise Corftmences

FREE!
Red Cross
Christmas Seal

Saturday Morning, Dec. 6
And Continues for 10
Wf hav,- most of our how stoMv in and
an
for yourself by looking through our stock t nd
pru<
a n't afford to.
They get a big -salary and v. if all hav
/hat's there, so you -don't have to
pay any unnecessa
harge those that do pay with what we Would lose on th
ween
our
store
and other stores is the price,
hows thai
they know we are hero.
It's good ft
now it is the musical
ring, of the almighty dollar" th
:o sell a few at a
profit tin
big profit. Come and set

Days Only !

oo

kind,

am

is

fat

no

t

one

ulr

humbug, but fact, which you
buy from drummers because we
you C. We go to the market and see
lutely for cash, so we don't have to
>usiness and th< only difference hel't

charge expenses to the othe

and
ten

pay."

Then

buy from us.

you

we sell ah

We are no fakers, we do a straigh

few

"i

It does
us
knock us.
We don't mind that.
good and
here.
It saves thei
money and makes us money.
You
get more of the music by

rchants

nil

know

inn

we are
•an

.mdeut Store.

dictates prices 10 us.
We sell at at
Also that we have a large Christ ma.

i

We don't belonj

else the

anyone

privileg

same

any

monoply

Always bear ii

:i; the specials
Middy twill,

per yard
Unbleached outing per yard
Canton Flannel, per yard

_

Heavy Crash Toweling, per yd
Turkish Toweling, per yard

40-ineh Curtain scrim,
Yard wide Curtin Scrim, white
value
*

Madris

Shirting, 60c value,

yard
Cheese Cloth, per yard

Ten

25c
25c
,12c
20c

out stare ii

26c

50c
32c
10c

$1.85

$2.25 val¬
$2.00

ue

TOWELS
If you need
towels, now is your
chance.
Large sized
unbleached
towels, 20c value, now
18c
Good linen towels, 35c vnlu :
30c
Extra size bath towels, 75c val. 65c

SPECIAL LOT'OF

Ladies' Oxford black kids, value $4.25

MIDDY

Ladies' Vici pumps,

SHIRTS—SPECIAL

$7.00 value,
We

$3.00

$1.50'
last.

DINNER

5, 10 and 15c

PLATES

Large size, six for.

$1.10
One lot of men's dress shirts up to
$1.75 value

now

$1.45

.

One lot of men's neckties
75c box of stationery . ..

50c

Boys' blouses

65c

Collars all sizes.
Men's hats, $2 50 value, now$2 35
Men's Hats, $3.75 value, now
'$3,50
Men's Hats. $5 50 value, now
$5.00
Men's Hats, $6.00 value now
$5.50
COLLARS
Soft collars, 35e value, now
30c
Linen collars. 25c value now
23c
One lot of collars. One box of five
.

.

50c
gingham dresses 85cto 4.00
Boys' Suits
85c to $10.00
Men's U. S. Army shoes, while
they

last
Ladies'

$3.75

Crepe deChine Waists, $4.50

$5.75 value, now $4.00 and $5.00
Ladies' Voile Waists. $1.50 val. $1.35
Ladies' white kid oxfords
$6.50
Ladies' Crepe de
Chine handker¬
chiefs
25c
One lot of lace from one inch to six
tb

._

inches
10c
Men's Elk Skin shoes $2.25 and $3.00
Pillow TCibing, per yard
65c
Pillbw Cases per pair
75c
Y9ne lot of Enamel Ware
most

25c

wholesale prices.

$10.75
$9.75
$7.75
$4.75

Men's 17-inch tan boots
Men's ^5-inch tan boots
Men's 9-inch tan boots
An A No 1 seller. Waterproof shoes,
value $5.50 now
$5.00
U. S. Army shoes, $7.00 value at 6.50

Boys' Work shoes, $2.7/0 value
Boys' Work Shoes. $3.25 value $3.00
Boys' Work shoes. $4.00 value $3.ilo
Bovs' Work shoes, $5.00 value $4.50

going at al¬

.

,

MEN'S ENGLISH
Men's English Shoes,

SHOES

$10.00 value,
$9.00

now

Men's

English Shoes, $9.25 value,'
$8.25

now

Ladies'

value,
value,

Felt bedroom

slippers, $2.00
$1.75

now

Ladies'

_

and black,

tan
_

$6.50

„

quote prices on all
our
cail and sde for yourselves.

so

felt

bedroom

slippers, $2.25-

Ladies'

bleached

Children's
value.

ribbed

n<^v

kids. $8.00 Value
$7.25

now

Ladies' 9-inch tan

kids, $5.00 value
now
$5.35
Ladies' 9-inch black kids. $7.00 val.
now
$6.45

ribbed 'under¬

Undersuits,

$1.35

$1.20

Chambr'ey,

Best
Best
Toil
Red
Yard

and

greatly reduced prices.
Jersey ribbed. 75c value 55c
per

yard, 50c value, 45c

grade Cheviot
s;lk -fit
de Noi
Rose I
wide I

now

j

Bird-eye 20
Bird-eye, 2'
Bird-eye, 21
Dimity strij
Men's pajar

3o

now

and $3.00

$2.15
$2.75

aids

Bird*
^rds

$3.00

-

'

now

Ladies' li«l

Envelope

<

$1.65

now

doth, 45c value.
cloth

Children's romper
now

Men's flee

inderweat
uttderw

-lined

value, now
Children's swe

ecru,

per
9-4 sheeti
One lot o>

$3.50 valu

35c
$1 35
$1 25

$2 0 and $3.50
$2.00 to $10"00
$2.50 o $3.00

Men's sweate
Suit cases,

"RA SPECIAL-'
toilet paperiized

pad

loats

thread

25c
40c
25c

$1.00

and $3.00
0 and $2.50
val now 23c

|

ICKS
e

E
«"

for

pan

.1.00 value

now

hose

'

20c.

$1.35

je, now

.

„

$1.75

C

P

15c
and
65c

$1.65
$1.15
,

$1.65 value
$1.40
lue, now 48c
75c and 85c

^er

75c
65c
35c

$1.25 vat, now 98c
Union suits
$1.25
,

iderwear, $1.75 val.
$1.60

garment, $1.00

per

85c
per garment

i,

60c

tALLS
Winchester

ght overalls

.

...

ork pants
idard weight

$4.50,
ts

now

7

$2.25

$2.00
$1.85
$2.65
$4.00
$1.00

HOES
Shoes $-1.98 47 $2.25
is
$1.00
boat's thread, Sktur-

■ALS
Yard wide
Yard wide

•

-i0

cu

Ladies' sill <
Laxura cor
Ladies' silk j
Ladies' bin

65c

25c val. 23c

value, now
Ladies' Gat

Children's
Ladies' pel
$2.25.

value,

r

aval,

.

;

Men's dres'

Ladies' Gov

EXTRA SPECIAL
All-wool serge, 40 inch©'

$1.00
—

Heavy Tabl

Cumfey

30c

Men's silk hose, $1.50 valut
Ladies' fancy knit sweater
Men's socks, Three pair

.

:

$1.90

now

Ladies' 9-inch grey

at

wear

Table Cloth '

.

Children's

_

cannot

Lakes'

$1

'

.

now

Three bars of soap for
25c
Children's hose J-jLLj
,
10c
i_adies' sealpa^ underwear
$1.45
Ladies' undershirts, value 75c. at 65c

Men's
Men's

SLOUSES collars for
Middy Blauses $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 val, '
BOOTS
now
.$1,65. $1.85 and $2.00
Middy Smock coats, value $3.25 now Men's 18-inch grey boots
One lot of Lace,

$4.00

now

.

Imes,

30c

SHEETS
72x90 Sheets, $2.00 value
'72x90' sheets, heavy grade

yards of yellow dor

22c

now

40c Flaxon, per

43c

25c

yard 24c

in white and

$4.00 value', at $3.50
e Waists
$4.98

22c

.rd 50c value at 40c

80c

,te, 50c val. now 45c

up

to

per

yard, 35c value

$1.50

30c
i to got touud trip tickets

»ted is

Coinel^arly
and Avoid the Rush

W. II.

SWAN

LAKE V

\LE!

Is CO.

a

genuine

if Extra
it

on

one

Help ttf

You

und

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WAIVES, FLORIDA

Get your winter hat
Jones & Son.
Marshal

Zebenden

now

at, R

Henry Acuff has started the

4

has

of

tion

gotten rid
he has the

the hogs, for which
thanks of the entire community.

of

a

fine

new

erec¬

residence in

the

northeast part of town. We have giv
en up the idea of trying to
keep track
of the new buildings being erected,

and they are all of the substantial
incipient strike was attempted
type, too. They seem to spring up over
the packing house last week, but
night.

An
at

far

as

as

amount

to

we

can

learn

it

did

not
A. M. Anderson left Tuesday on
business trip to Jacksonville, return¬

much.

Swan's store has already gained
reputation for square dealing that
its future

sures

Tf

things

Lake Wales

success

get

any

ing Thursday. He says he met many
friends who had never heard of Lake
40-tf Wales
until recently, but in the past

.

more

lively in

will have to have

we

a

a

few months the Crown Jewel had be
come

almost

a

household

word with

policeman at the bank corner the people from all over the state
This is as it should be, for there is
for the protection of pedestrians.
no better town or one with a
brighter
You can't miss seeing it, but don't
future, than this little old Lake Wales.
fail to read every word of Swan's
We think we are absolutely safe In
page ad. in this issue.
It will mean a
nail in the coffin of old High-Cost-Of- saying that the much talked of new
traffic

crate mill and

Living.

veneer

sured fact for Lake

brand

Peters

40-tf

The addition to the A. C. L.

freight
house is progressing rapidly and sat¬
isfactorily.
When completed Agent
Walker's life will not be exactly a
bed of roses, but he will rest easier
nights for knowing the freight is at
least under <jover.
Mrs.

R. E. Wilhoyte
to

as

an

the

as¬

sur¬

shoes, all leather, R.
veyors for the Consolidated Land Co.

N. Jones & Son.

her visit

works is

Wales,

were

here last week running lines and

placing

stakes.

hundred

more

which this

returned from
friends at

new

guess our town

three

or

four

enterprise means, we
will be hard to equal

in this part of Florida. And when the
thousands of acres of young groves
commence

relatives and

With

heads of families here,

fruit

to

put their crop of gold¬

the market

we imagine ev¬
citizen will think they have cast
their lot in the right place.
en

on

ery

Louisville, Sunday night, and reports
Manager Pickett, of the Swan store,
iiad a most enjoyable time.
The Doctor met her at Haines City started for Bartow Thursday evening,
and they made the balance of the in his Dodge car, for which he had
just traded his "skeeter." Everything
trip from there in their car.
having

went all right until he had gotten
If you want your dollar to do the
within about four
miles
of Bartow,
most for you that is possible, visit
when the Dodgelets gave a couple of
Swan's store and get his prices before

and—fDewey Sumrter happen¬
headed for Lake Wales, and
"Uncle John" Ames, accompanied by Pickett
abandoned
the
Dodge and
Mrs. Ames, arrived in Lake Wales came home to the feathers. His car
last week, and will enjoy our seduct¬ was towed in the next day and it was
ive Florida climate until 'way along found that a pair of shoes had misnext spring.
Mr. Ames owns consid¬ teriously lodged
themselves
in the
erable valuable property in and around radiator, shutting off the supply of
Lake Wales, which he will look after juice from
the
accelerator,
which

making

your

purchases.

40-tf

between games of hearts and auction

pitch.
Mrs. C. H. Schoonmaker arrived last

Sunday from New York, where she
paid her daughter a short visit on her
return from England, where she spent
a portion of the summer with her sis¬
ter.
Mr. Schoonmaker
met her in
Jacksonville and they made the bal¬
ance of the journey in their big car.
They left Daytona at eight o'clock
Sunday morning, and ate their din¬
in Lake Wales.

ner

A

&

new

line of skirts at

R. N. Jones
40-tf

Son.

Perry left at our office last
Thursday a fine grapefruit from his
I.

J.

four-year-old grove.
We were in¬
structed to eat it without sugar, which
we

did.

If the fruit was all like this

specimen the present shortage of su¬
gar would not worry the lovers of cit¬
rus products in the least.
Highlander, for the next few
standard, lay
the blame to the fact that we are
endeavoring to produce a creditable
specLl edition, under the most ad¬
verse
circumstances. Wo are ' doing
our utmost to make this special
a
credit to Lake Wales, and if our cit¬
izens will do their part, by giving us
If the

weeks is not up to the

gasps

ed along,

GET

On
tends
train

BUSY

Notice

January 3rd the Seaboard in¬
to run the morning passenger
only as far as Plant City, pas¬

Publication.

Department of The
Land Office at

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

Interior, U. 8.

Readers of The Tampa Daily Times get
for their money than the readers of

more

Gainesville, Fla. No.

any

other Florida daily.

This great daily,

vember 15, 1919.
Tampa changing cars there
which is among the fastest growing news¬
and also changing in the evening for
Notice is hereby given that William papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
points east. The company also will F.
Smith, of Lake Wales, Fla.. who and interesting. For nearly a generation it
caused all the trouble.
change the time for the leaving of on
August 22, 1916, made Homestead has consistently fought for the rights of
Thursday evening Howard Thullbery the morning train, making it 20 min¬
Entry, No. 014855, for NE 1-4 of SW 1-4 the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
and one of the mechanics employed utes earlier. Here is chance for our
Section 6, Township 29 South Range It receives both the DAY and NIGHT leas¬
in the Scenic Highway Garage were Board of Trade and business men to
28 East, Tallahassee Meridian, has ed wire reports of the Associated Press in
returning to town from the vicinity of get busy with the remonstrances.
filed notice of intention to make Com¬ full, is a full member of the Newspaper
Crooked Lake, when their motor com¬
mutation proof, to establish claim to Enterprise Association, has its own cor¬
Wales most popular store, see our
menced to knock, and both were lean¬
the land above described, before Clerk respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
ad. R. N. Jones & Son.
40-tf
ing over in the car with their ears
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on pensive features for its readers than any
turned toward the front of the wind¬
other Florida daily.
Plants Will Close Soon Unless More the 26th day of December 1919.
No home in South
shield, and consequently did not see
Florida is complete without The Times.
Coal Can Be Obtained.
Claimant
names as witnesses:
a car coming from Lake Wales. Result
Evansville, Ind., Nov. 21.—Practic¬ Arthur B. Hamburg, of Lake Wales, Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
a Head-on, the Thullbery car turned
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to those
ally
all
Evansville
manufacturing
Fla.
completely over, a scratched hand for
genuinely interested.
Howard and an elongated neck
for plants will be closed by Dec. 10 unless Thomas M. Sutton, of Lake Wales, Fla.
there
is
a decided change in the coal G. E.
Davis, of Lake Wales, Fla.
the mechanic. Howard is authority for
Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pockthe statement that the mechanic's situation here, it was annuonced to¬ William V. Beasley, of Waverly, Fla.
day
Louis
H.
Kramer,
wholesale
by
ROBT.
W.
DAVIS.
neck looked like a Ford inner tube
The manufacturers
regard 39-5t.
as
he was picking himself up from dealer.
Register.
Buy War Savings Stamps.
the
situation
as very serious.
They
the wreck.
have been instructed to apply to the
Mr. and Mrs. A. Blanchard arrived
fuel administration at Atlanta, Ga.
from Minneapolis last week to spend
Mr. Kramer is president of
Flor¬
the winter here. Blanch is always wel¬
ida
Highlands Citrus Corporation,
come with his wholesouled ways and
with headquarters in Evansville. We
cheery smile, but he is doubly so this
winter from the fact that he is ac¬ do not blame him for planting an
sengers for

.

tl(e

AUDITORIUM

companied by his better half. If we orange grove in the vicinity of Lake
Wales.
more Mr. and Mrs. Blanchards, as
permanent citizens, the future of Lake
Ice water for your patrons, R. N.
Wales would be assured. But we are
Jones & Son.
40-tf.
resting easy, they both say they are
coming here to live, and there are hun¬
(Polk County Record)
dreds more of the same intention,
The senior class of Summerlin In¬
had

FRIDAY

Evening

who are of the same class of desir¬ stitute will give a comical entertain¬
anything of interest to the people out¬ able citizens.
ment next Friday night in the audi¬
side of the state, we feel sure we
torium for the benefit of the publica¬
Welcome New* For Crooked Lake
shall succeed in our endeavor.
tion of "The Summerlin Echo," which
Jackson, Mich., Dec 1st 1919.
was neglected last year.
Further no¬
Read the advertisement of Swan's
Harry M. Gann, Lake Wales, Fla.
tice as to program and prices will be
store every week and take advantage
Dear Mr. Gann:—
published in Tuesday's issue.
of the bargains he is offering. It will
Please
discontinue
sending
my
DOROTHY WILSON,
help to knock out old high cost of paper to my address here but mail it
Class Editor.
living.
40-tf to Crooked Lake. We start for Flori¬
Farmers should be planting
crops
da in a few days, and soon thereafter
For the information of our

citizens,

seem
inclined to criticise the hope to resume correspondence from
Marshal, it is only fair to state, in Crooked Lake. Believe me, I shall be
justice to him, that he is not expected pleased to get back to God's country
The
to wield pick and shovel or weeding and greet all my old friends.
hoe to remove debre cast upon the ground here is covered with snow.
Very truly,
stroets by careless
and thoughtless
E. W. BARBER,
people. His duties are supposed to be
Mr.
Barber
will
be no more pleased
what the title of his office implies,
to return to Florida than we shall be
town marshal, and he should assert
his authority by arresting every indi¬ to greet him. All last winter he was
vidual who litters up our public streets putting Crooked Lake on the map
through the columns of the Highland¬
and walks.

who

For

the brood
Oats
oats, rye and rape,
Will make a good
to carry

the

winter.

sow

and pigs thru

and

rye

pasture crop.

money because they earn
buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

Better than
money;

Clara Kimball Young
a

TO-DAY.

The Better
Wife!
55

together,

and rape by itself

Dec. 12

|

With a Two-Reel Sennett Comedy

| " The
Immovable Guest."
Commencing at 7:45 Sharp
*

Lunch

(Polk

and

County

Sale

Record)

Saturday, Dec. 13, at Smith's Elec¬
tric Supply Store, Main Street the
er.
Since then our contributions from
Presbyterian ladies will serve a CafiSwan's store is offering you bargains
this important source has been sadly teria lunch or sell
you your Sunday
this week that you cannot duplicate
neglected, both to our regret and the dinner and will also have a fancy
in South Florida.
40-tf detriment of a most
delightful com¬ work sale of Christmas gifts, from
4 to 9 o'clock P. M.
munity.

A Double-Header, all for One Price

V
X"

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

4I4ERM/K

rBOND>^
LETTF^HEADI

Come to Us
-for

Knew we'd get

together

TTERE'S where

n

meets the

the particular smoker

particular smoke—Chester¬

field.

Particular is right! Not only do we use
the four choicest varieties of Turkish to¬

bacco—Xanthi, Cavalla, Smyrna and Samwe add the rich, sunripened leaves of specially choice Domestic
soun—but to these
tobacco.

Fine as these tobaccos are, it's the ex¬
clusive process by which they are blended
that gives to Chesterfields that satisfying

body, that mellow richness which makes
smoke mean something.

a

Chesterfields certainly do satisfy as no
other cigarette has satisfied you before—
and to top it off, they are packed in a glassine paper package that preserves
all of that delicious flavor.

The following guardians have been
appointed since our
last
mention'
Sarah F. Cowden for Robert
Karl
Cowden; B. J. Plooard for Charlet
Abdell; Wm. C. Morris for Leroy T
Hutchinson, et al.

Park A

Sundries

Millinery

venue

on

Lake

Crystal
iecond Door East

//SEDAN

Presbyterian Church

you

NICK'S

Ladies, Call at the

Ptirlor

for

Candies X

BARTOW, FLA:
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, but excellent service

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

Customer

Miss Armstrong's Hats

A New Pattern In

0*^

Sterling Silver

A graceful blend of French
design and American crafts¬

manship, symbolic of the

E. H. BRACKEN
FROSTPROOF, FLA.

new

union between France and
America. Thia distinctively

DRIVE WELLS

modern pattern ia named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
French city so full of mem¬
ories of French valor
American victory.

and Pump Repairing

and

Done

J. I. WALSH
Diamonds

Jewelry

Silverware

FINEST STORE IN SOUTH FLORIDA

MAIN ST.. BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

on

Short Notice.

12 Year's

Experience

Guarantees Good Work.

Tel. 13 3L

Winter

Haven,* Fla

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

Mother's Cook Book

FISK

It Is not what a man gets but what a
an Is that he should think of. He ehould
flret think of his character and then of

1

Tires and Tubes

fie condition. He that has character need
ave no fear of- his condition.
will draw condition after It.

Milk 8oup.
A soup that Is very satisfactory, and
lone which may be prepared in a few

ALL SIZES

1

Red Tops Non-Skids, Guaranteed 7,000 Miles.
Black Tops Non-Skid and Plain Tread, Guaranteed

®

6,000 Miles.

^

Hood Red Tubes

Retreading
antee every

(minutes

canned pea soup mixed
of condensed milk. The
combination seems especially pleasing.
fThe frugal housewife keeps a goodly
supply of all kinds of canned soup,
(which may be put up at home or
.with

a

Is

can

pought at the grocery.
Cream of Tomato

Vulcanizing

Soup.

Many housewives put up tomatoes
(especially for soup, straining them to
remove the seeds.
In a saucepan melt
!three tablespoonfuls of butter, add
three and one-half tablespoonfuls of
flour, stir and blend, then add two cup-

We solicit your Tire
way on

Character

Repair Work and guar¬
job. Express charges prepaid one

all out-of-town orders. Best repair
PROMPT SERVICE.

materials used.

fuls of strained tomatoes, a fourth of

teaspoonful of soda, a teaspoonful of
salt, one teaspoonful of chopped onion.
a

Mann Brothers
115 Main

Street,

Cook five minutes and then add one
and one-half cupfuls of hot milk.
Serve
hot
with
toasted
bread.

BARTOW, FLA.

-

Whipped

cream

adds greatly to the

soup, using a spoonful on top of each

cupful

as

We
we

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
are

the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬

pacity and has

a

sive

which

features

will

a

a

Rice Soup.
slice of onion In

-

KING WOOD STOVES

Ebert Hardware Co.
"THE FAVORITE STORE."
'I'

ing rice, thicken with a tablespoonful

together;
with salt and pepper; add the
(milk and rice water and serve gar¬
nished with chopped parsley.

at

'!■ ■!■

■>

Ladies' Work
a

icooked

Pea

Soup.

colander
green pens, add a

a

pint of
quart of

[milk, a bay leaf, and a teaspoonful of

•onion

(of

Props.

Juice.
Melt two tablespoonfuls
butter, add two tablespoonfuls of

flour nnd when well cooked add to the
first mixture.
Remove the bay leaf,

FLORIDA

Specialty

Out-of-Town Work Solicited
Phone 368

Cor. Central and Church Sts.

Bartow, Florida.

First Finger-Print Society.

No Store Sells

The First National Scientific Regis¬
society for registering finger¬
prints of criminals was organized in
1917, in New York, "for the protec¬
tion of life and property."
tration

Groceries |
of Higher Quality;

Garage and Hardware Co.
HAINES CITY, FLA.
-AGENTS FOR-

Ford Automobiles.

*|»
$

neither
do they sell for Less Money
or

I'

F. L. MEHAFFEY

season

Any vegetables from carrots to turi
nips may be served in a cr.'am soup.

Arriving Daily.
ated, Large

fr !• •!' ■»■

Cleaning and Pressing

;season and serve.

New Goods

Pipe, Elbows, Dampers, Fire

etc.

of butter and flour cooked

Highway Garage

WALES,

Dogs, Spark Guards,

cupful of

a

•hot milk, add one and one-half cup¬
fuls of rice water saved from cook¬

Put through a

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE

in several sizes. Stove

and FAVORITE RANGES

Cook three potatoes until soft. Scald
pint of milk with two slices of onion
In a double boiler.
Beat the potatoes
iwlth a wire masher, add the hot milk.
Cook together one tablespoonful of
flour, a teaspoonful of salt, a few
dashes of white pepper, celery, salt and
n tablespoonful of butter; add to the
milk and potatoes and garnish with
,two teaspoonfuls of chopped parsley

Cream of

The Scenic

The Sheet Iron and Cast Iron Heaters

Soup.

a

Cook

be

service station maintained

Get one of our Heaters and be Comfortable during
these cool mornings and evenings. We also have

R. B. MEHAFFEY

pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and

Cold Weather?

|just before serving.

number of exclu¬
we

FOR

served.
Potato

Armleder T ruck

Are You Prepared

A full line of Accessories and

plies.
our

Your Orders AppreciSmall.
v

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Tires

Gas-

Oils

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

One

>>1

Minute, Please

STEEL REFRIGERATORS
The Right Kind of
Kitchen Sink

No doors that warp. Ten to twenty per cent saving
in ice. Cannot shrink, swell, warp, rust mold ordecay

Consumes Less Ice.

Keeps Colder.

.

doesn't require hard scrub¬

CATALOG
READY
Write today for a copy. If you are a beginner you need the
information contained in the booklet. If not a
beginner you will want it anyway.

KILGORE SEED CO.

1890

Plant CiJy. Fla.

STILL DOING BUSINESS

bing with scouring prepara¬
keep it sweet and
spotlessly clean. Let us
give you the costs of replac¬
ing your present sink with a
Tepeco—always clean.
tions to

NEW SPRING

1919

Repeat orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not alwaya the
lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated right
year

FERTILIZERS, INSECTICIDES, SPRAYERS, POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. FAINTER FERTILIZER CO.
Jacksonville. Florida

In fact we will be glad to have you
call upon us for any of your plumb¬

ing requirements—that is, if
are

ble

you
capa¬

interested in intelligent,
plumbing service. Our present

will tell you just how
satisfactory our work for them has
been. Call, write, or phone.
customers

J.

E.

SWARTZ

Wales Furniture
RRUCE

Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

DRAPER

aI □ I

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.
THE BEST
IN DRINKS

AND

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

PLUMBER
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

BAPTISTS ARE WAY OVER THE TOP
And

140

Cheaper Flour

to Be Sold by Goverment
Dec. 3.—Encouraging
the sale of the lower priced wheat
flour and urging
the
purchase of
"United
States
Grain
Corporation
New

Churches

Yet

be

to

Heard

From—Same Story Throughthe

out

WALES, FLORIDA

South.

York,

A

standard pure wheat flour," Julius H.
Dec. 3.—Pledges re¬
by state headquarters of the Barnes, United States wheat director
last night in an open letter to the
$75,000,000 drive of the Southern Bap¬
housewives of America- asked that
tist
convention
from
190
Baptist
they co-operate in the adjustment of
churches which have
made reports,
the present flour situation.
^.
show a total of $1,016,000 pledged,

Big Bay for Ilie

Jacksonville,

ceived

Farmer and Grower!

.

Mr.

whereas the quota for the state is but
million dollars.

next

a

Barnes

two

said

that

weeks the

within

the

governmajHRlll

Pour hundred and ten churches, are place on the market "straight flour
in small packages at nominal post.'
This flour, he asserted, was being
includes some of the largest in
the
sold in order to get the individual
state. The prediction
is
made that
consumer and our bakers to re-adopt
Florida Baptists
will exceed
their
their consumption to use the product
quota by 25 per cent.
which is in ample supply this year.

BARTOW 1
Monday, Dec. JLtJLIl

CfL

yet to be heard from and this number

Reports from general headquarters
Nashville indicate that 3,000,000
members of the Southern Baptist de¬
nomination have
probably
pledged
$100,000,00 which is $25,000,000 over
the goal set.

The re-adaptation of the
habitjs of
flour consumers" is necessary,
Mr. Barnes explained, because of the

at

"our

increase in flour and bread consump¬
tion and a "shrinkage in the crop

At

yield of spring-sown hard wheat by
150,000,01)0 bushels, and a correspond¬
For first-class laundry work try the
ing increase in the yield of. winter
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
wheats,"
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf

1

was

NO CHARGE!

there to make a sketch of

| dreu's Hour like a feast. For the
just over, and tinju-.toddlcrs there is a vSried
she was talking to a little knot of | menift sometimes
Unecda Biscuit,
women.
The first words I heard
ind milk, sometimes Graham CrackI slid quietly into n nearby seat,
rs Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Biswer|
"National Biscuit," recalling pleai
This is changed on special
antly my own tasty Uneeda Lund |occasions to Old Time Sugar Cookeon.
I liked her, and
Newtons and, rarest of
days when we had
fortably as she spoke a
ce cream and
and ears busy.
iia£S5fefMid those
Luncheon

of $1,000,

an

all-day

program

provided

NO SOLICITATION!

NO SALESMEN!

was

"Between the dark and
(She was qui
bit of paus[
seems

expense

ENTIRELY FREE!

,

|her.

an

waiting and

children.

daylight,'|

■vere our

^Eleven Experts with Nine Trucksful of Up-to-Date Farming Equipment. Actual work
done, Illustrating best Farming Methods.

pa

PERSONAL DIRECTION PROF. H. S. MOBLEY.

listening—for,

Since they
things, I've given that hi
babies.

First I had

0$cL

Then, when th§;
to toddle, I
in nr_

me

no*

PROF.

Thf»
•

-

i

original,

H. 6.

MOBLEY

President National Farmers'

inherent

Union

Nationally Known Farm Lecturer.

goodness of
Uneeda Biscuit
is due to the superior

materials and methods
employed in the baking. The everlasting tablegoodness of Uneeda Biscuit is due to security
of

listq

In-er-seal

the

too-i
ten ti

trade

mark

package.
t

COMPANY

were

Hour.
"You see. even

MRS. ADDA F. HOWIE

hour

NATIONAL BISCUIT

pad of

Feir

y

Famous

Dairy Expert and

Dairy

seem

Stock Breeder, of Wisconsin

enough

but always

dainty, ai¬
only National
scult Products can be. During the
lovable arm
they've had years when my babies were growing
National Biscuit up we never missed the Chil¬
ays

ding

went on, "are much
mals.
They are most
most tractable after

something Jo eat.
always begin

dainties

our

Chil-

dren's

Hour

as

with

its

tasty feast.

^

Nine Reels of Free

Moving Pictures

^

One reel of which cost $102,009. One reel stock

raising, three reels power farm mach¬
inery and laborsaving devices for farm and home; one reel on home canning and pre¬
serving meats and vegetables; one reel on home conveniences; one reel on gardening;
one reel on poultry.

just Arrived!
My

new

RIB TREAD MOLD

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything

ALL

from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEAE.SE,

FROM 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

Big Tent for Picture Show

THE TIRE MAN

Everything Free!

Before you have your work done.

Yours for Service

Pearse

DAY

Bring your dinner and stay all day. Grounds three blocks west of Court House,
phalt road to Mulberry.

Vulcanizing Works

on

as¬

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

,

AUSPICES

Bartow Board
of Trade

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

|;

jC;
C

Co-operating with the State Department of Agriculture, the State College of Agriculture, the County Agricultural Demonstration Agent, the County Canning Club, and Home
Demonstration Agent.

Advertising donated by Florida Vehicle and Harness Co., agents International Harvester
*

Co., Bartow, Florida.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

BAPTISTS ARE WAY OVER THE TOP Cheaper Flour lo Be Sold by Govermenl
And
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New
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be
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Heard
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From—Same Story Through¬
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York,

sale
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and

"United

3.—Encouraging
priced wheat
the
purchase of

Dec.

the

lower

urging
States

======

A

I$i£ Day for the

Grain

Corporation
standard pure wheat flour," Julius H.
Jacksonville, Doc. 3.—Pledges re¬
ceived by state hendquarters of the Barnes, United States wheat director,
last night in an open letter to the
$75,000,000 drive of the Southern Bap¬
housewives of America asked that
tist
convention
from
190
Baptist
they co-operate in the adjustment ot
churches which have
made roports,
show it total of $1,015,000 pledged, the present flour situation.

IFarmer and Grower!!

Mr. Barnes said that within the
whereas the quota for the state is but
next two weeks the government will
million dollars.
Four hundred and ten churches, are place on the market "straight flour
in small packages at nominal cost."
yet to be heard from and this number
This flour, he asserted, was being
includes some of the largest in
t lie
sold in order to get the individual
state. The prediction
is
made that
consumer and our bakers to re-adopt
Florida Baptists
will exceed
their
their consumption to use the product
quota by 25 per cent.
which is in ample supply this year.
Reports from general headquarters
The re-adaptation of the habits of
at Nashville indicate that 3,000,000
"our flour consumers" is necessary,
members of (he Southern Baptist de¬
Mr. Barnes explained, because of the
nomination have
a

probably
pledged increase in
flour and bread consump¬
$100,000,00 which is $25,000,000 over
tion and a "shrinkage in the crop
the goal set.
yield of spring-sown hard wheat by
150,000,000 bushels, and a correspond¬
For first-class laundry work try thi
ing increase. in the yield of winter
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave youi
wheats."
bundles at Push's hotel".
tf
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there to make
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sketch of I dreu's Hour like

a

just over, and
was talking to a little knot of
women.
The iirst words I heard, as
I slid quietly into a nearby seat, werl
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antly my own tasty Uuceda Lunclil
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fortably as she spoke a
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and
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a
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expense

an

all-day

program

provided

ENTIRELY FREE!
NO CHARGE!

For the

cf $1,000,

NO SOLICITATION

NO SALESMEN!

tiny, toddlers there is a vflriod
| menu, sometimes Uneeda Biscuit,
nd milk, sometimes Graham Crack¬
Oatmeal Crackers or Lunch Bis¬
cuit.
This is changed on special
occasions to Old Time Sugar Cookand, rarest of
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those
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daylight,'!
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Experts with Nine Trucksfu! of Up-tc-Date Farming Equipment. Actual work
done, Illustrating best Farming Methods.
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National
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goodness of
Uneeda Biscuit
is due to the superior

materials and methods
employed in the baking. The everlasting tablegoodness of Uneeda Biscuit is due to security
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trade

mark package.
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NATIONAL BISCUIT
COMPANY

of

Hour.
"You see, evi

"it

ways

enough
always
dainty, nl-

most

They

are

tractable

most lovable ana
after they've had

something Jo eat. National Biscuit
dainties always begin
our Cbil-j

Biscuit Products

be.

National
During the

Dairy Expert and D,

Stock Breeder, of Wisconsti

but

went on, "are much

n'.als.

MRS. ADDA F. HOWIE

can

years when my babies were growing
up
we
never
missed the Chil¬
dren's Hour with its tasty feast.

Nine Reels of Free

Moving Pictures

$102,000. One reel stock raising, three recis power farm macliy and iaborsaving devices for farm and home; one re:-1 on home canning and pre¬
serving meats and vegetables; one reel on home conveniences; one reel on gardening;
one reel on poultry.
One reel of which cost

Just Arrived!
My

new

RIB TREAD MOLD

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch ic 5-inch casing or

AI

FROM 9 A. M. TO 11 P. M.

do any ether kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEAF SE,
to

Big Tcusl for Picture Show

THE
TIRE MAN

m

F5

«5

jSBSB

I

'"lino
*•!"©©;
md?

Before you have your work done.

Yours for Service

Bring your dinner and stay all day. Grounds tluee blocks west of Court House,
phalt road to Mulberry.

| Pearse Vulcanizing Works

]

A

A

on

as¬

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

AUSPICES

=

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and SeAver

of Trade

Screens

Pipe

Co-operating with the State Department cf Agriculture, the State College of Agricul¬

ture, the County Agricultural
Demonstration Agent.

Townseiul Lumber Go.

Demonstration Agent, the County Canning Club, and Home

Advertising donated by Florida Vehicle and Harness Co., agents International Harvester

Luke Wales, Fla.

Co., Bartow, Florida.
i

y.j

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

SUGAR BACK TO THE PROFITEERS.

W anted--RedBlooded Men!

Has Made No Provision
for Purchase
of

Crop or For Price
Regulation

Washington,

4.—The govern
ment will not
attempt to control the
distribution and sale of sugar
after
the sugar equalization
board is dis
solved Dec 31.

Happy and Successful People Every¬
where Are Always in Great

in making
this announcement
today, said that as
no funds had
been provided by con¬
gress for
carrying on the
work

tice

punishment
In
the

of

department

of

of

jus¬

BEST

X

FRIENDS-RED-BLOODED.

i

1

Pepto-Mangan Produces Better BloodSold in Liquid and Tablet Form.

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus

its efforts to the

profiteers.

explaining the abandonment of
program for defeating the
sugar

shortage, Mr.

Palmer said he had put
the proposition
up to congress as he
lacked "both the power and
the facil¬
ities" for obtaining
tangible results.
After officials had
outlined plans for
a
continuance of the control under
supervision of the department of

f
f
X
f

ANNOUNCEMENT

Demand

Attorney-General Palmer,

sugar the
would confine

f
T

Dec.

handling

WALES, FLORIDA

attracted

Get into the red-blooded class if
you
are not there now.
Take a few weeks'
course of that splendid
tonic—Pepto-

to

Mangan and note how you improve in
health and looks. Pepto-Mangan is a
red-blood maker and is for sale at the

as one of the several

(4,600 acres)

we

now

have under active operation

located^||ere. The clearing,

locally for this first planting and
contractor

our

large

can

now

minimum clearing of 640

a

accomplish,^ In view of the fact that

one, our previous

experience has taught us

our

collective

Mammoth

road building and preparing for

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is

drug store right near your home. It is
put up in both liquid and tablet form.
Take which you choose, but see that the
jus¬
tice, he said the necessary funds and name "Gude" is on the package. With¬
out "Gude" it is not
authority were not forthcoming.
Pepto-Mangan.
While Mr. Palmer's action was
It is the cry everywhere—"Wanted—
gen¬

companies who have been

Lake Wales recently by Its unique and
exceptionally meritorious

tages, wish to announce that
ment

Corporation,

Grove

a

advan¬

Develop¬

minimum plant¬

advancing rapidly. We have contracted

acres this

winter, and

development

our

is

as

an

much

more

as

exceptionally

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and approval

,

erally

our

accepted

sources

mitting
Cuban

of

as
opening up- the Red-Blooded Men." The soldiers and
of more sugar
supplies by per¬ sailors that won the war were red-blood¬
refiners to pay more for the ed, two-fisted fellows. In business it
is

raw

stocks, it also

dealing throughout

our

sale.

In

order

tracts to build groves on selected tracts

believed' the

red-blooded man that stands the
soar.1 strain and wins the big successes. The
world has no place for the thin-blooded
down profiteers, but without
means of
weakling. It is natural, too, that the
(•becking up on the cost to the refiner!
red-blooded men and women should have
or
without control of
the price at more
friends, and they do. They are
which the supplies
come
into this1 better human
beings than the thincountry, it was believt-d domestic con-'
blooded anemics, who are likely to be
sumers -would be forced
to pay highl
"grouchy" and irritable most of the
prices after Jan. 1.
time.
was

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing,

to mean that sugar
prices would
Tlie department will
continue to hunt

chasers in

a

producing condition at

a

soil, location and many other.features
location and take advantage of

grove
ber

15th.

Mr.

P.

information,

For full

N.

to

record for integrity and fair, square

gain momentum and confidence

we are now

closing

con¬

equal to any in Polk County and deliver them to the pur¬

total cost

exceptionally low, when the desirability of

are considered.

our

a

We invite local residents to

investigate

our
our

opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

data and appointment to investigate, apply to

our

General Manager
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Langford <& FEoyd
Look Out

For

Confidence

Men

Wm,

Six alleged confidence men were ar¬
rested in Jacksonville the other day

REAL ESTATE

ist,

says that

Savings Stamps.

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Miner's Inch.
A miner's inch is a unit of measure¬
ment of water used in irrigntlort, iin<

Truck Land

Groves and City Property

I'

HOTEL

varies-consider ably In different states.
in Arizona the miner's inch Is
equal to
one-fortieth of a cubic foot per second

We have the Best in the Market

A
A

LAKE WALES, FLA.

thoroughly modern "hotel, with

Well-Shod Voice.

Tenrson's

Magazine—"Hold

commands

a

voice

every convenience for the

accommodation and comfort of

Wll
patent
leather shoes, running down the ;tnlr.<
all pink with haste.—Boston Tran
Ham."

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Thriftiness begets niftiness—A War Sav
ings certificate does it.

-

on.

in

its*guests.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

COME TO TAMPA!
Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded I? MORE FROM
PURCHASES OF $30 AND
or

On
On
On
On

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Diamonds

BECKWITH-RANGE
RY CO.

a

JEWEL¬

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and

Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.
VATTERLIN'S
708 Franklin Street.
Shoes for the Whole Family
BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Kinds of Furniture for
-

thq Home.
807 Franklin Street.
WOLF BROS.

CRACOWANER'S

"Sells

It

for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.

715 Franklin St.

DOMBROWSKY JEWELRY CO
"the gift center"

Everything in Jewelry and its Kindred
Lines. Watch and Jewelry Repairing

717 Franklin St.

i

iT
X

f

X

iI

I
1
i

H. Black, beef cattle special¬
A place is made more
attractive,
a daily ration of 25 to more
profitable and more home-like
30 pounds of good silage and 1 pound
by fruit trees about it. Invest a few
They are "headin' south" in droves of cottonseed meal will bring the dollars
in them this year.
these days. You can see tliem in Mi¬
1000-pound range cow through the
ami every dad now.—Miami Metrop
winter in good shape.
Make Thrift a Happy habit through War
oils.

For Best Bargains in

ON

I

f

.

Your Railroad, Boat

f

i

Cornwell, Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

|

Citrus Land

x
X
X

X

Swan's store has
already gained a
What about that home fruit garreputation for square dealing that
as-j den? No farm place is too small to
sures its future success
40-tf afford room for a few trees.

See

X

i
t

Corner Polk.

KELLER-MURDAUGII CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs St
DAN P. GALVIN

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing. Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toWear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
ishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

$ 30 purchase,
$ 00 purchase,
$120 purchase,
$240 purchase,

max.
max.
max.
max.

mileage refund. 21
mileage refund, 42
mileage refund. 84
mileage refund.168

and return

and return
and return
and return

The Merchants' Transportation
Associa¬
tion of Tampa,
composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for thd sole purpose of
increasing the
trade and eniarging the trade
radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation
for
non-resident customers of its members
effort to centralize in this
city the
vast sums that are
being drawn daily from
this territory to foreign markets
in

TAMPA

UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:

an

measure, to assist in

and, in

a

keeping Florida mon¬

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

CLOTH¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and
TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
COMPANY
Correct Clothes for Men.
Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear

ments of

713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers J-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton
Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

ey

in Florida.

To accomplish this
purpose it is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in
Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the
that the stocks of merchandise Tampa market know
carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are
edual to any demands.
1 hey have been selected to
suit the

special require¬
South Florida, and are sold,
ity, at least as low, and in most casesquality for qual¬
lower, than the
same class of goods can
be obtained from any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient
traveling facilities provide
amcans wherebyyou can visit
Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are
willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and
secure your needs and
more too, on the
money you had expected to expend.

and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street

TAMPA FURNITURE .CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
Book Cases.

707-9 Florida Av.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR

FURNITURE CO.
Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes.

LAKE WALES

SUGAR BACK TO THE PROFITEERS.

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Waiiiod—
Hloodcri M<

Has Made No Provision
for Purchase
of Crop or For
Price

Regulation

Washington,
ment

will

not

Dec.

4.—The

attempt to

govern¬

control

distribution

the

and sale of sugar
after
equalization board is dis¬
solved Dec 31.

the

authority

were

not

forthcoming.

While Mr. Palmer's action

f
f
?
f
f

BEST FRIENDS-RED-BLOODED.

Pepto-Mangan Produces Better
Sold in

Blood—

Liquid and Tablet Form.

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation,
attracted

Get into the red-blooded class if
you
are not there now.
Take a few weeks'
course

of

Lake Wales recently
announce

that

Mangan and
health and

to

tages, wish to

splendid tonic -Peptoimprove in
looks. Pepto-Mangan is a

red-blood maker and

is

for sale

as

one

that we now have under active

located

at the

|jere. The clearing,

locally for this first planting and
contractor

our

accomplish.

can

Pepto-Mangan.

of

our

throughout

In view of the fact
us

that

our

sale.

In

order to

in

a

producing condition at

soil, location and many other features

location and take advantage of

ber

15th.

Mr.

P.

information,

For full

N.

are

our

Grove

t

Develop¬

minimum plant¬

a

%

advancing rapidly. We have contracted

acres this

winter, and

development

our

as

is

much

an

more

I

as

exceptionally

|

record for integrity and fair, square

a

gain momentum and confidence

total cost

a

Mammoth

our

T

advan¬

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and
approval

build groves on selected tracts
equal to any

tracts to

grove

now

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing

dealing

chasers

operation

have been

collective

road building and preparing for

minimum clearing of 640

a

large one, our previous experience has taught

It is the cry everywhere- "Wanted—
accepted as opening up- ihe' Red-Blooded Men." The soldiers and
sources of more sugar
supplies by per-; sailors that won the war were red-blood¬
niitting refiners to pay more for the ed, two-fisted fellows. In business it is
Cuban raw stocks, it also
was believed the red-blooded
man
that stands the1
t ) mean that
sugar prices would soar. strain and wins the
big
successes.
The I
The department will
continue to hunt world has no place for the thin-blooded
down profiteers, but without
j
means of
weakling. It is natural, too, that the
checking up on the cost to the refiner:
red-blooded men and women should have !
or
without control of
the price at
move friends, and they do.
They are I
which the supplies
come
into this
better human beings than the thincountry, it was believed domestic conblooded anemics, who are likely to be
^iraer3- would be forced
j
to pay high
j "grouchy" and irritable most of the I
prices after Jan. 1.
time.

of the several companies who

by its unique and exceptionally meritorious

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is

drug store right near your home. It is
put up it; both liquid and tablet form.
Take which you choose, but see that the
name "Glide" is on the
package. With¬
out "Gude" it is not

(4,600 acres)

ment

note how you

gen-1

was

orally

It

ANNOUNCEMENT

Demand

sugar

Attorney-General Palmer, in making
this announcement
today, said that as
110 funds had
been provided by con¬
gress for
carrying on the work of
handling sugar the department of jus¬
tice would confine its
efforts to the
punishment of profiteers.
In explaining the
abandonment of
the program for
defeating the sugar
shortage, Mr. Palmer said he had put
the proposition up to
congress as ho
kicked "both the power and
the facil¬
ities" for
obtaining tangible results.
Alter officials had outlined
plans for
a
continuance of the control under
supervision of the department
of jus
tice, he said the necessary funds
and

I

Happy and Successful People Every¬
where Are Always in Great

we are

now

closing

exceptionally low, when

considered.

the

f

pur¬

desirability of

V.'s invite local residents to

I

con¬

in Polk County and deliver them to the

investigate

I
I

our
our

opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

I

data and appointment to investigate, apply to our General
Manager

Cornwell, Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

t

*

Swan's store has
already gained
What ibout that home fruit gar•putation for square dealing that as- den?
N
farm place is too small to
-ires its future success
40-tf afford r< im for a few trees.

a|

f
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See Langford ■& Reyd

i

<!<va

£►

Look Out

For Eest

Bargains in

For

Confidence

Men

Six alleged confidence men were ar¬
rested in Jacksonville the other dav

They

Wm.

ist,

H.

Black, beef cattle special¬
a daily ration of 25 to

says that

30 poundn of good silage and 1
pound
of cottonseed meal will bring the

"headin' south" In droves
these days. You can see tliem In Mi¬
1000-pound range cow
ami every dad now.—Miami
Metrop winter in good shape.

REAL ESTATE

♦>

are

through

A

place

Is

made

profitable

more

and

more

by fruit trees about It.
dollars

in

them this

attractive,

more

home-like

Invest

a

the
Make Thrift

olis.

a

tappy

habit through War

Savings Stamps

Buy War Savings Stamps.
Miner's Inch.

Citrus Land

A miner's

Truck Land

ent

of wat

HOTEL

Groves and City

Property

We have the Best in the Market

A
Well-Shod Voice,
.n's Mttgitzf
"Hold
i'tnmands

ti

voice

thoroughly modern hotel, with

A

A

LAKE WALES, FLA.

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Thriftiness begets niltinee
:gs certificate does it.

every

convenience for the

accommodation and comfort of its guests.

in

GEORGE SWANK E, Prop.

•hoes,

running down t
with haste.—Ik.-in

TAMPA!
;

Your Railroad, Boat
ON

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded
PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP
or

On
On
On
On

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

CRACOWANER'S

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

614 Franklin Street.

BECK WITH-RANGE
RY CO.

JEWEL¬

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
410 Franklin Street.
VATTERLIN'S
708 Franklin Street.
Shoes for the Whole Family

BAILEY. THE CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Kinds of Furniture for
the Home.
807 Franklin Street.
WOLF BROS.

'

1

Sells

for Less'
Ladies' and Children's
Ready-toW'ear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets

DAVIS SHOE CO.

Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Men's, Women's, and Children's
Footwear.
715 Franklin St.
DOMBROWSKY JEWELRY CO
"the gift center"
Everything in Jewelry and its Kindred
Lines. Wiitch and Jewelry Repairing
717 Franklin St.
Corner Polk.

KEI.LER-MURDAUGH CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
Franklin at Twiggs St
DAN P. GAI.VIN

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats. Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Read,v-toWear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
ishings for Men and Boys.
Franklin Street.
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

or MORE FROM TAMPA
ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:

$ 30 purchase,
$ 00 purchase,
$120 purchase,
$240 purchase,

max.
max.

max.
max.

mileage refund, 21
mileage refund, 42
mileage refund. 84
mileage refund, 168

and
and
and
and

return
return
return
return

The Merchants' Transportation
Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the
leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of
increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade
radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation
for
in

non-resident customers of its members

an effort to
centralize in this
vast sums that are
being drawn

this

city the
daily from
territory to foreign markets and, in a

To accomplish this purpose itis
the
sociation to see that visiting: buyers policy of the Asin Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the
Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise
carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are
equal to any demands.
1 hey have been selected to
suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are
sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most
cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be
obtained from any other
available
of

supply.
Good roads and efficient
traveling facilities provide
a means w
hereby you can visit Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are
willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and
secure your needs and
hut.' ton. nil tli.
money you had expected to
expend.
source

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS

CLOTH¬

MASS BROS.
Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goods.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE AND
TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
COMPANY
ING CO.
Outfitters for Men.

Correct Clothes for Men.
713 Franklin Street.
HODGE & SHERMAN
So. Florida's Leading House Fur¬
nishers. Store covers }-blk in cen¬
ter of shopping district.
802-4-8 Florida Ave.
O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
and Millinery
507-509 Franklin Street
TAMPA FURNITURE .CO.

Furniture, Carpets, Rugs, Shades,
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke

Book Cases.

707-9 Florida Av.
A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Opp. Y. M. C.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery,
Ladies' Readv-toWear, Men's and Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Porch Shades, Window Shades,
Draperies, Etc.
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, Hats, Shoes,
Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa's Highest Building Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.
....

few

year.

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

ELLA WHEELER WILCOX RETURNS. hearted, great-souled personality
i
Interested in Literary Work
Said to Have
Found
Her "Prince"'
"There are several reasons why
| Mrs. Wilcox should have come to
Whom She Lost Years Ago, Be-

..j

She

■

New

OSTEOPATH

lnteregted in my own

was

| literary
work, being the first one
the professional field of letters to

yond The Great Divide.

DR. CORA E. LEWIS

Experience

in
en-

York, Nov. 26—It is reported COurage me.
here that within two days after
her, «2. Sli<Twas'frcyu my native statedeath the spirit of Ella Wheeler WllWisconsin.
cox,
the poet and pyschic,
was in
-3 We were born under the same
direct communication with a woman'
astrological sign,
living in Brooklyn.
j "j bad been thinking of her a great
While this might be surprising to
deai Blnce her death for to me
some, the announcement is not sur,riany others, it seemed like so great
prising
to occultists,
Mrs. Wilcox a personal loss—such
a
world-gap
for several years had claimed to be in has been
left by her passing.
I be
communication with the spirit of
her,neve, aB she believed. In the continuity
husband, Robert Wilcox.
j 0f life, that there is no death, that
The name of the Brooklyn woman : there are no dead,
who received the communication from i
„
i'lMmmtiSt
...,
More Alive Than Ever.
Mrs. Wilcox is withheld but the cir¬
A11

j

to convince occultists of the

as

genuineness of the phenomenon.
purposes of publicity the Brooklyn
man signs "A Progressive Thinker" to
letter in which she details the

_

wife, who had spent an almost
life together for thirty-two years,

perfect)

Extracts from

Letter

"As

you

are

aware,

M&.

this section, and no one who has the
by j welfare of South Florida at heart can

|afford

not to be

Wilcox The
Tribune.

constant reader of

a

It

Is

Fior,da's

great

passed away at 2 o clock
Thursday
metropolltan papel. carrylng the fuU
morning, October 30.
"Two days later, Saturday, Novemthe Associated
ber 1, between 5:30 and 6 in the after- Press "lth lntell'Kent correspondents
noon,
she communicated
with the ln every nook and corner ln lts terri
writer through a friend who is
ex- tory- It8 bl« Sunday edition has the
tremely psychic—one who is refined, n30St complete comic and magazine
truly honorable
and
spiritual
—a section printed in this State, and the
worthy instrument for such a person- subscription rates are only $8.00 per
ality as Mrs. Wilcox to use.
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
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"ight and day reP°rt of

"I wish the multitudes who love her for three months. Write for
could understand how
very eagerly, copy and. subscribe today,
how very wonderfully and beautifully
she Came to me.
She came in so un¬

expectedly, so suddenly, when I was
just about to leave my friend, and
when
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minds
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centered

on

oth¬

Practice Limited to Diseaaea of
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AND THROAT

Spectacle* and Eye (alaaiea Fitted

tSSS,„... Winter Haven, Fla.
NOTICE

Notice Is hereby given that on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land

Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
.ear,
as
set forth
in the resolutions
adopted at the annual meeting of stockholders of said Company on Wednesday,
October 1st, 1919; and at said time and
place said Company wiU apply for the
issuance
of letters patent reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES LAND CO.
By G. V. TILLMAN, Vice-President.
ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..

Jacksonville, Fla.

35-Bt.
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The Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
tirety ,but like all "first messages" 11
lastingly
fighting for the interests of
expressed happiness.
the people and the development of
Extracts from the letter written
"A Progressive Thinker" follows:

ELLIS

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
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received from Mrs,
Wilcox is not made public in its en¬
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Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
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you

Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

confront;, j the United States today
..Her work even here on this earth

had,piane ls;not done—let me assure you
been reunited in life after death. The
Cf that - t,et me assure America and
writer of the first letter
said
Mrs. the entire world—of
which she was
Wilcox 'had no real ailment at
theia]30 a citizen—that the great under¬
time of her death and had merely gone
sai spirit of Ella Wheeler Wilcox shatt
on in response to the summons of her
be heard fr0m again—and yet again."
husband."

offer

blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses,,
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal

happy she

Progressive Thinker."

we

materials correctly proportioned
as to availability, but the need of-perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to ^insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,

was to be able to commu
nicate as she did.
The letter
from
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She broke in right <n the midst of
Thinker" was called forth by another
som^ opinions I was expressing about
letter in which the writer expressed
j oae 0f the most serious problems
the belief that Robert Wilcox and his
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DENTIST

the value of proper

"she wants the world to know how
happy she is in the new. life; how

perience.
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ex-

DR. W.
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dating from the very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
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ELLA WHEELER WILCOX RETURNS. hearted, great-souled personality.
Interested in Literary Work
Said

to

Have

Found

Her

Whom She Lost Years

yond

The Great

"Prince"

Ago, Be-

j

New

York, Nov. 26—It is reported courage me.
here that within two days after
her; "2. Slie" was Inyn my native state—
death the spirit of Ella Wheeler Wlk
Wisconsin.
cox,
the poet and pyschic,
was in |
"3
We were born under the same
direct communication with a woman1
astrological sign.
living in Brooklyn.
"I had been thinking of her a great
While this might be surprising to'
deal since her death, for to me, as to
some, the announcement is not sur¬
many others, it seemed like so great
prising
to occultists,
Mrs. Wilcox a personal loss—such
a
world-gap
for several years had claimed to be in
has been left by her passing.
I be¬
communication with the spirit of her
lieve, as she believed, in the continuity
husband, Robert Wilcox.
of life, that there is no death, that
The name of the Brooklyn woman1 there
are no dead.
who received the communication
Mrs. Wilcox is withheld but the
cumstances of the
such

fromj

cir-j
communication

to convince occultists of the

as

j terably

are

j

happy
husband,

her

dating from the

letter in which she details the

Robert

"A
The

Progressive Thinker."

letter

from

Progressive
Thinker" was called forth by another'
letter in which the writer expressed
j

as she did.
"She broke in right 4n the midst of

opinions I

some

of

one

the

was

most

the belief that Robert Wilcox and bis

expressing about
problems

The! of that. Let me assure America and
Mrs. the entire world—of which she was
Wilcox "had no real ailment at
the J also a citizen—that the
great univer¬
time of her death and had merely gone sal
spirit of Ella Wheeler Wilcox shall
on in response to the summons of her
be heard from again—and yet again."
husband."
been reunited in life after death.

writer of the first letter

|

said

The message
received from Mrs.
Wilcox is not made public in its en-1

tirety ,but like all "first messages"
expressed happiness.
Extracts from
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Tampa Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of
one

who has the

welfare of South Florida at heart
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came
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so

constant reader of

is
Florida's great
metropolitan paper, carrying the full
night and day report of the Associated

Press

with

intelligent correspondents
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that on the 1st
clay of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
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ear,

forth
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as

in

the

resolutions

adopted at the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of said Company on Wednesday,

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.
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1st, 1919; and at said time and
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"I wish the multitudes who love her for three months. Write for
could understand how
very eagerly, copy and subscribe today.
how very wonderfully and beautifully
she came to
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afford not to be
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Wilcox
passed away at 2 o'clock Thursday
morning, October 30.
"Two days later, Saturday, Novem¬
ber 1, between 5:30 and 6 in the after¬
noon,
she communicated
with the
writer through a friend who is
ex¬
tremely psychic—one who is refined,
truly honorable
and
spiritual
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worthy instrument for such a person¬
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difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take unnecessary chances?
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tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
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Wilcox; still
genuineness of the phenomenon. For]
purposes of publicity the Brooklyn wo-' aglow with that great desire to help
her fellow man.
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Advertising
nothing

never pays a man

who has

to sell.

Yearlings need
some
teed aside
from the range.
They need succulent

feed,

because succulent feed keeps
the digestive organs in good condi¬
tion.
A green pasture feed, such as
oats, or rye, keeps them growing, but
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motor revolution
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will
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Airplane
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always possible.
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Waverly Florida Nurseries Company
Our Haines

WAVERLY, FLORIDA
PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

weeks

as our

SPRING PLANTING

a

few

We are laying the foundation in New England
for a campaign of legitimate information, covering
the whole of South Central Florida, and trust that our
efforts may prove mutually beneticial.

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

«

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.

Quality of Stock the Best

We are assured of the co-operation of some of
the strongest interests in the State of Florida and of
New England, and solicit the co-operation of every¬

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

See the Trees for Yourself

one

interested in the permanent welfare of South

Central Florida.

M-
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Figure With You.

Jesse "Good" Rhodes
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REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best groves in
Polk county, and the choicest Citrus land in the State
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numerous parties

are

you
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for them, it's

your

turn next

Ready to Go ?

You will always be assured of

a

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales

Highlander

Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales, Fla.
Entered as second-class matter March 9, 1916, at
office at Lake Wales, Fla., under the act
of March 3. 1879.
the post

HARRY M. GANN, Editor and Publisher.
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Don't forget to procure all the Red would be equitable to do so,
Christmas seals you can pos- figured our business from
a

Cross

only thing old General
Hindenberg is sorry for now is that
he didn't win the

We can
the paper fam¬
ine is relieved if we get the adver¬
tising we should have.
We can dis¬
count our- paper bills, if you keep
your account with us paid up that
we
may always have on hand the

Bibly afford. You may be the means
of saving some poor mortal from death
at the hands of the dread white plague.
Help combat tuberculosis by buy¬
ing Red Cross Christmas Seals to the
limit of your' financial ability.

the

if we
cold¬

blooded

business standpoint.

struggle along until

GETTING RID OF THE REDS.

cash

do

to

it

with.

To Lake Wales

CongTess has now under consid¬ paper problem is going to find us
a bill prohibiting the display in dire straits, and with no other al¬
of the red flag, and making it unlaw¬ ternative but to regulate prices in

roundingTerritory:

eration

war.

W. S. S.

'

and_

Otherwise the

ful for gny person to advocate, ad¬ proportion to cost
unrest"
isn't anything more or vise, to write or print anything which
(Polk County Record)
has for its object the overthrow of
less than downright laziness.
In our last issue we made mention
the government.. The penalties pro¬
w. s. s.
We have noticed that Heaven never vided in the measure are $1,000 fine of the death of Robert Turner, fatter
of O. G. Turner of this place. We
seems to help the Lake Wales taati or five years 'imprisonment, or both;
What passes for "social

this

country

could obtain but few particulars con¬
victim of that tired feeling. and In the case of aliens violating it
cerning his death at that time.
He
they
would
be
immediately
deported
w. s. s.
passed away at his home at Douglas,
Congress is back in session again, to the country from which they came.

who is

a

THE Keller-Murdaugh Co.

Georgia, last Sunday of diseases in¬
That kind of a law would have the
having discussed almost every ques¬
digent to old age. He was 86 years of
tion of interest except who killed Cock support of every red-blooded man in
age and had spent most of his life in
tile land, and we feel sure Lake Wales Georgia and Florida, living during the
Robin.
W. S. S.
people will agree with us when we summer months in Georgia and spend¬
The wise Lake Wales man knows say that il we had possessed such a ing his winters here. He was the fath¬
a good thing when he sees it, but the !hw years ago things would be in bet- er of O. G.
Turner, of the Davis-Turn¬
fob! doesn't know a good thing when ter khape in this ctfuntry than they are er Pharmacy. Mr. Turner was a vet¬
at the present time.
he has it.
R is time that eran of the Civil War, having fought
the revolutionists who are Minting, in the Confederate army and at one
W. S. S.
Here is a short lesson for any Lake and publishing, and preaching^propa¬ time was in prison along with "Uncle"
Wales man who is trying to get more ganda hurtful to this government be Ben Bradley of Bartow. The two old
Confederates spent some time in the
The sooner these dan¬
than his share:
"There are no pock¬ dealt with.
Federal prison at Ft Delaware, Md.
ets in a shroud."
gerous fanatics are dealt with as tyey
After the war, he returned to the
should be, -either shot, placed behind
w. s. s.
south and helped build it up again.
Once more we have reached the the bars or deported overseas, the
He was laid to rest at
Clearwater,
season when it isn't so hard to get better It will be for this nation which
Pinellas county, with funeral serv¬
the average Lake Wales boy to at¬ gave them pcotection and opportu¬ ices' at the
Baptist church, of which
tend Sunday school and to wash be¬ nities which they could not have had he was a member.
hind the ears.
in any other nation upon the face of
the earth.
The United States has FLORIDA RAISED POLANDw. s. s.
Inventors have ceased working so been too lenient for the good of the
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invita¬
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ies
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wear
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not
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dress better,
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■
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.
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know, be¬
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longs in patronage to the

nity in which
comes

most

FIRST

perpetual motion.
Most of people at large.
Red-handed anarch¬
PRIZE AT GREAT SHOW
them are now trying to invent a soft ists have taken advantage of this
drink with a kick to it.
fact, and today we face conditions not,
Ocala, Dec. 4.—Word was received
W. S. S.
pleasant to contemplate.
here this afternoon
from
Chicago j
We see there is one congressman
We need laws to curb forever the | that Z. C. Herlong had captured, the'
who is opposed to women wearing man who is not in accord with this grand championship ribbon for a Po¬
feathers in their hats. His wife must government.
And we need men who land China sow at the International
have Just handed him a millinery bill. will see to it that these lawB are en¬ Live Stock Show. The sow has three
generations of Florida breeding be¬
forced.
W. S. S.
hard

on

There

is

lesson

one

the

Reds

hind her.

do

learned,

as

they

shop in Tampa

the

invested.

we

will

ap¬

serve

you.

The Poland China show is

helped make the world a safe said to have been the greatest ever
held.
Mr. Herlong's farm is in Ma¬
about torch tin hand, and that is that place in which to live by assisting to
rion county, and it was on this farm
America is for Americans first.
down the kaiser.- Now help to make!
that 26 registered Poland China hogs
W. S. S. —"it a healthy place by ridding the world I
recently sold at public auction for
About the best Christmas present of tuberculosis. Buy Red Cross Christ
$9,840.
this country could send Russia this mas Seals.
year is a few shiploads of undesir-'
Dedication at Frostproof
THE PAPER SHORTAGE.
able citizens she has unloaded on us
(Polk County Record)
All this talk in the daily papers
in the past.
_ w. S. S.
J.
W
.Carson
was in town this mornabout
a
white
paper famine in this
It is possible for every man in country is not bunk.
And neither is | ing enroute to Haines City to meet
Lake Wales to make the world hap¬ the fact that the white paper upon I Bishop Candler who will dedicate the
I new brick Methodist church at Frostpier.
Sometimes it can be done by1 which newspapers are printed is sell¬
! proof tonight. This beautiful structure
keeping still when you haven't any-: ing for exactly three times as much
j
thing pleasant to say.
today as it did fqur years ago.
In was built to take the place of the
| old frame building that was destroy¬
w. s. s.
fact the big papers have not made the
ed by fire a few years ago.
It may that the married men in situation half as serious as it is.
to have

seem

money

preciate the opportunity to

.

not

live; the next

where you will receive

for your

If you

you

commu¬

You

go

j

Lake Wales grow out of the habit of
Today the big dailies are forced to
holding their wives' hands, but they cut the number of pages in each day's
are mighty glad
to feel those same paper, because the paper mills have
hands in case of sickness.
announced that more paper is being

Keller-Murdaugh Co.
"In the Heart of
t

Things"

Comer Franklin and Twiggs St.

TAMPA.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

used every "four weeks than all the
W. S. S.
There is always a reason for every¬ mills combined can turn out in five
So at that rate the end of
thing. But about the poorest excuse weeks.

have heard for turkeys being
the supply had to be reached some
high is that there was a famine of time.
So the big papers are cutting
off pages, and most of them are
grasshoppers last summer.
W. S S.
vancing their advertising rates in the
The state of Washington is furnish¬ hope' that the merchants will
ing us a demonstration that when smaller ads, thus enabling them to
Horace Greeley said "Go west" he issue smaller papers.
didn't intend the advice to be taken by
The famine is keenly felt by week¬
we

DEALERS IN

——

anarchists.

ly

——

Ma

Way,

Rhul,
says

W. S. S.

of

the

six

—

Sebring

"she knows

a

fat

papers( too,
weeks

General Merchandise

and within the past

many

of them in various

parts of the country have been forced
who to suspend. They couldn't raise their

White

man

thinks he is awful funny."
If we subscription • price, and get it.
They
thought Ma meant us we would refuse didn't want to be accused of "grab¬
tp attend that mythical chicken din¬ bing" by doubling ad. rates—so they
ner.
quit business.
The white paper on
w. s. s.
which this issue is printed costs us
.

We heard

one

Lake Wales

man

the other day that he would be

ling to keep

up

an

say

wil¬

exactly
would

three
have

times
cost

as

much

in 1914

—

as

but

case

of

an

emergency. He might eat the engine;
it dies often enough.

Wales Mercantile Co.

it
we

automobile if he have not asked three times what the

could kill it and eat it in

Lake

subscription price was in 1914. Nei¬
ther have
we
raised ad. rates to
three times the old scale.
Yet, it

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
Earnest Mercantile Company *5 XpTn^w Y^Chri8,ma8
Make our store your Christmas shopping place.
We are showing many things of a useful nature for your purchasing.
We appreciate
splendid patronage you have given us, and are putting forth every effort to merit your patronage and good will.
Our Ladies' Department, Men's Department, Shoe Department, Piece Goods Departments are all full of the best the market affords, for the^
most part bought on an early market before the big advance.
We are saving you some money on your purchases this season as we have always1
done.
Mail orders have our prompt attention, with free delivery on all orders of $1.00 or more.
Some special prices on Ladies' Wear during the Holidays. Some very specials in Ladies' Coats, $27.50 to $30.00 coats $22.50; $35.00 to $40.00
coats $29.50; $42.50 to $52.50 coats $36.50; $55.00 to $60.00 coats $37.50; $65.00 to $75.00 coats $59.50; 85.00 to $95.00 coats $78.50; $97.50 toj
$100.00 coats, $84.50. Tricolette Dresses, Serge Dresses, Tricotine Dresses, good selection, 20 per cent off. Large line Coat Suits, all sizes, 16 td
the

46, best materials, 20 per cent off.

Holiday special.

Make

our

Store Your Store this Season. CHAS. E.

EARNEST Mer. Co. Bartow

J

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
OUR

GRIEVANCES.

Just how
man

or

the average

woman

without

vestor, but in either event the money
lost.
A

was

We

would manage to live

grievance,

a

Lake Wales

none of us know.

will

do

not

know

decide, but

what

the

have

we

courts

our

own

But since everyone has a grievance, ideas on the subject. The man who
and every nation, they must he use¬ takes a spirit's word for
anything, or
fulness ftnd indispensable.
You can¬ the word of a man who claims to be
not talk to a man five minutes with¬
out hearing his pet

able

to

When You Plant
Your Grove

with spirits, ought
guardian appointed. Either
ways has something
to
complain that or his money ought to be lost and
about;
always
there is something he placed in an asylum where he would
wrong
with
somebody, to hear a have plenty of time to worry over in¬
friend or an acquaintance tell it.
vestments. If there are any spirits in
The government itself is a chief this world they
are
not prowling
grievance—the way things are run. around in the bowels of the earth seek¬
No matter how well we are
getting ing oil for a stock salesman to work
along as a town, or a coqnty or a on. We have frequently advised our
."tste or a nation, almost
anyone will readers to let doubtful stocks alone.
tell you that
everything is not all But if they must buy, then for heav¬
right.
We elect a man to office— en's sake don't buy from an agent who

grievance; he al¬

and

begin throwing bricks
at
him
day; or we pass a law and de-

next

converse

to have

says a
or

a

CONSULT

spirit first discovered the well

GS©n Saint Mary

the mine.

ciare within a week that it is silly
and cannot be enforced.
Tarrtpa Times:—A few years ago we
If there is¬
n't anything else in sight to com- were told the prohibitionists could not
p'ain about, you can find fault with secure control of this country because
the

the

way

buildings in

carpenter

put

M urseries

the they did not understand the intricacies
of politics. But this fall at New Con-

up

your town.

But the wonder of it all is how well

cord( O., out of 245 voters the- drys

get along in spite of our griev¬ polled 248 and the wets 13.
ances.
The cities and the town pros¬
What surprises us is that the pro¬
per;
the nation goes forward, and hibitionists didn't make it 545 while
people are happy—if they would only they were at it.
we

think
love

The

so.

people

and

seasons

come

born and die.

are

have

a

we

heing

a

and go,
live and

few

brief

If a man knows what he knows he must
know it, but the question is, doe9 he?

days, and there is a lot of pleasnre
to be had by all.
If we will quit carp¬
Oaks Hotel In Bartow
ing and fretting for one minute and
look

grievances

our

The

will find

over we

that they are not half as serious
we had ourselves believe they are.
ABOUT

Thousands of choice Orange and
from. Catalog on request.

as

SPECULATION

Oaks

Hotel

Nurseries Located at Dundee and Winter Haven.

Opens January 1.
be

will

opened for guests on
January, 1920, it has
Frank E. Malone, the
the first of-the week

formally

the first day of
been announced.

lessee,

was here

to make all pre¬

man who lost his money opening.
He went on to Punta Gorda
oil speculation has sued for it's where he has another hotel, to at¬
return. He alleges he was defrauded tend to its opening.
The new man¬

LAKE WALES

an

out of the

sum

invested, claiming the

party who sold him the stock claimed
to have

had

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

liminary arrangements concerning its

A St. Louis

in

Grapefruit Trees to select
Callers Welcome.

communication with the

ager of the Oaks is in

Europe, where
business. This trip

he had to go on
is to look after some affairs that

NOVELTY

—

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

re¬

Fpirit world in locating the supposed quired only three days of his time
after reaching there, yet necessitated
oil under a certain tract of land.
a trip across.
He will arrive in De¬
There was no oil under the land,
cember and take charge of the hotel.
and the St. Louis man asks the courts
All help has ben engaged, and will
to help him recover his
money. Either come down in December.
The hotel
the spirit lied to the oil stock
agent will accommodate a large number of
or the oil stock
agent lied to the in¬ guests.

i

JOHN A. HULTQU1ST. Prop.

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

,

on

BARTOW,

Short Order

"£££

f

SPRAYERS \

Farm Machinery, Plumbing

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Repair Work

engines, pumps

I AND

Irrigating Tile

Wire Fencing

Supplies
FLORIDA.

....

LAKE WALES, FLA.

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuft of Florida, in and for Polk
County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn hill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
ail persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, In. to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The N% of the SW% of the SW^A,
and the
of the
NW!4
of the
SW%, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
FJizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
who claim any right, title or in¬
vest in or to said lands adverse to
pplalnants, do be and appear to
kiplainant's bill of complaint herefiled, and assert whatever right,
or Interest they or either of them
V or claim, at the office of the
of said Court at Bartow, Florvin Monday, the 2nd day of FebA. D. 1920, and upon their fail-

Haines Ciy Nurseries
O.

II.

OHLINGER, Proprietor

Will be glad to send

their Catalogue, and Price List,
interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES.
Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

Scenic Highland Bus Line
( Leave Lake Wales,

Frostproof
'( Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20 p. m.
TABLE j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
TIME

(

Haines City 7:20

1:10

a. m.

p. m.

Subject to Change Without Notice.

og;r.£ HAINES CITY NURSERIES

.

so

answer

a

decree

pro

NOTICE

Columbia Grafonolas and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

For any purpose call

on or

phone

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

once

each

in Polk
week for

l^^^secutive weeks

the

most

very latest records by the
popular authors on hand.

J. C. La GRANGE
Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Home Office, Lake Wal

J. F. TOWNSEND

con-

the Lake Wales Highnewspaper published and of

circulation

LI T?
Tl
-*

us.

County,
twelve

GENERAL

STAPLE AND FANCY

Jpd in

►

I?

lt li

ELECTRICITY

•^J^wlll
be entered against them;
is ordered that this order be
^^^,a

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

GROCERIES and MEATS

prior to said

my hand and seal of said
Bartow, Florida, this the 1st
Vember, A. D. 1919.

?

If you want to

price, give
at

me

buy the best goods at a right
a share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk of said Court,

L. H. PARKER.

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C.-L. Tracks and Sessoms Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake

Wales, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

liver,
>r

Complainants.

36-13t
Business Phone 140

Ol

THRIFT
Is

R.

mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
a

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES,

Pure

FLORIDA

C.

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's

Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
AND DEALER IN

Drugs,

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

Residence Phone 1N-R

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,.
79 MAIN STREET, BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Bartow Steam Laundry doe9 only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

City, Fla.

In

We

Pay Return
Charges 011 all
our Repair Work

Repairing Fine Watches

a

The Circuit Court, Tenth
Circuit of Florida, in and

County:

als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby1 ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be

Specialty

and

Shoes
a

big stopk of well-selected,

Highlander, a newspaper
and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, once
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

MEAN MONEY TO YOU!
inspect this stock.

Also

a

MEN'S AND BOYS' CLOTHING

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Franklin at

TAMPA.

Phone 2267

For Sale Cheap.

Service

Special Orders Solicited
L. C. Bowyer,
BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

ipijgJUCTii.' 'j f •:/ 'jj: •;/

POULTRY TONICS

SEEDS

When

WALES FURNITURE CO.

F. C. RIFENBURG

and

FIELD and GARDEN

Desired,

ALL KINDS REPAIRED.

Florida.

STOCK

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

Company

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

COFF

—GOOD

♦%

!•_!! v?

Prop.
FLORIDA

-

-

ve 5? 3

♦>

Are You

Looking for

a Home on the

prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.
If

so,

then this is the place

be in,where all conditions

have longed to
you wish; a town

you

are as

Take
X

Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

that is

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

a

simple thing like

a

dozen eggs

You

pick

telephone and tell

up your

us you

want a doz¬

en eggs.

That's all

|i
T

I
I

Y

f
f
*;♦
♦♦♦

♦♦♦

X

Florida Seed

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

Typewriters

W. P. READ

I

Lafayette Streets

CASKETS

Second Hand Typewriters

-

write

or

AND

Trunks, Suit Cases, Traveling Bags.

Bartow,

phone

models;

all new goods.
HATS, SHIRTS, NECKWEAR, HOSIERY
for men, women and children.
newest

town, tele¬

own

Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.
36-9t

fine and stylish

Assortment of

in all of the

If not in your

published

Footwear it will

to

complainant's bill of

block.. Still

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings

Lake Wales

When in need of

reasonable prices.

to

one

giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

of the SWy4
NW% of the
SW(4 in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the

up-to-date shoes to fit your feet of the best and
standard makes for Men, Womenhnd Children "
at very

For 25 years in

to-wit:
The N% of the SW>4
and the
S%
of the

SHOES
will find here

appear

complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,

"

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

et

and Work Guaranteed.

YoL

In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law', Etc., of Susan J. Pearce

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

Shoes

Judicial
for Polk

QMQHg

%

I

ask. you to do.

we

Then think what

do.

we

We buy the eggs—which takes considerable

knowledge

of eggs—and we hold them for you.
We deliver them to you.

We guarantee every

egg

to

be perfect when it arrives at your door. We don't ask you
to pay for

them until

you

receive your bill at the end of

the month.
It's the
And
for you

same

we

because

with every purchase you make.

mighty glad to perform these services

are

we

turn for them you

know you appreciate them and in

make

a

regular practice of buying

re¬

eggs

and other things at our store.
You like to deal with

doing everything
and

profitable.

serve

we

can

You feel

us

because you feel that

to make

to time you

we

take

In

us.

tell you about new things from time

our

word

as a matter

of

course.

Because of this faith you have in us you can
see

are

how careful

we

we are

buying pleasant

j^hat we are honestly trying to

you and you have faith

So that when

your

must be that the

things

we

readily

recommend

We have no fear, however, in recommending

good.

RYZON Baking Powder.

If you are

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

it's
Ask

pure

baking powder—efficient, economical and

us

about other new and good things.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.

|f LakeLAKE
Wales Land Co.

LAKE WALES,

WALES, FLORIDA

I

a

always uniform. And it's fairly priced, 40 cents per pound.

Florid

I

.

f

>

Work

New Million Dollar Crate Mill

on

Soon to be Started.

Means

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL.

IV

to the

Interests

of the

"Crown'Jewel

NO 42

of the

LAKE WALES,

NEW CRATE MILL !

Ridge"

in

a

Greater Lake Wales

hlander

Particular

DECEMBER

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY,

per

The Board of County
met

per

Commissioners

ii^ adjourned sessign at 10 a. m.

December

8th.

agan, Chairman,

Present,

E.

C.

will

we

are ex¬

J. L. Robinson, J. C.

Durrance, A. T. Mann, S. C". Sloan.

modern crate mill in the United States.

Land Company, one of the largest and
strongest companies of its kind in exis¬
tence, behind the new movement, and

It is not necessary

for us to endeavor
to enlighten the public as to the benefit
this vast enterprise will be to this com¬
munity. But it will mean 1,000 more
population, at least; this will necessi¬

with

per

proceeded to investigate

month.

Mrs. Louisa
per

Mathers, Mulberry, $25

month.

Mrs.

which

we

to

sure

are

take the

get, before

place where

we

rightfully

belong,

among the finest and
ored cities in the entire south.

God-fav¬

open arms

The citrus

will do

the borning

new

crate mill here

the confines of its

holdings

own

for the

a sup¬

upgrowth and ad¬ ply of material sufficient to last for a
vancement of Lake Wales, from a busi¬ period of
thirty years, at the end of
ness
standpoint of view, in one year, which time Lake Wales should be the
than would fifty groves in ten years. metropolis of South Central
Florida.
The surveys have been made, stakes
Let us get busy and start-the ball
driven and the Seaboard Air Line have rolling that will give th? new mill a
a force of men engaged in
running the hard surfaced road to its very doors.
more

flTRIN
LllttUo
Citrus

FRUIT
IKliil

IS
10

(iOINfi UU1.
OUT
uUlnll

Exchange Packing

The Polk County Cattle Growers

Association

Good,
„

But Pickers Scarce
„

(Polk

_

,

County

„

have been

fruit is

shipped and more

are

the

gotten

showirfg

worst

up

trouble

is

in

etting it picked. About twelve cars
have gone from Bartow to the northern

we

mentioned

markets and the house intends to

The local situation is. rendered pre¬
because of the scarcity of

carious

'm
Ids

cqlored man
$40 without put¬
ting forth special effort. Experienced
pickers can average fifty to sixty boxes 1
J/2&
a day. At this price, it certainly seems
:
the fruit crop would not be allowed
to ruin owing to pickers being scarce.
last week who made

\m

i
Friday the Highlander office

was

rejuvenated and de¬

lighted to receive a call from Mrs. John
Ames, of Chicago, and Mrs. A. Blanchiird, of Minneapolis. It brought to our
mind the days gone by before we were
too busy to get out and mingle with
people. Call again, ladies, and we will
try to have at least our back hair look¬
ing decent.
The copy
U3

for the "school roll of honor
lgy for publication this

too

Bartow,

realize that there are

McLendon, Lakeland, $10

election called to be held

the 6th

on

scribed

territory shall be constituted

Special Road and Bridge Dis¬

a

$15

roads

it

and

constructed

little

con¬

erica.

Tampa Tribune:
more

stick to

Highway, and this

met

was

an

its

tracks.

Not always, boy;

not always.
.

Chairman.

drive

An
airplane is
dangerous to the bystander than

railroad train, for the train has to

a

Lakeland Telegram: The Governor is

J. A.

Townsend, Lakeland,-$25

Meade, $15

a

Times:-*We

therein:

per

would

few millions

a

who need

sideration.

bridges and culverts

Anthony, Clerk; Andrew Rich
per month.
ards, John D. Clark, N. A. Nixon, In¬
Mrs .Mary E. Hall, Bartow, $10 per
spectors.
month.
Done by order of the Board of
Mrs. Mattie RidgeoTll, Bartow, $13
County Commissioners of Polk County,
per month.
Florida, this the 8th day of December
Mrs. Patience Watts, Florence Vil¬ A. D.
1919.
la, $10 per month.
(Signed)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Mrs. Adele Campbell, Florence Vil¬
Clerk.
la, $20 per month.
E. C. FLANNAGAN,
Mrs. D. S.

of Americans

claim of Mrs. Elvi¬

day "of January, A. D. 1920, at Pre¬
cinct No. 33, Dundee, to determine
whether or not certain heretofore de¬

built

Williams,

you

to take their

ments

eye-opener.

one

ture,

squads.

we

believe

it

is

called.

Some

"literature," we'll say.
We sincerely hope that the rail¬
roads will not permit any of the slush
to get outside of the state.
We can
stand for it, but it is not necessary to
Winter Haven

Chief:
Hary Gann,
Wales, Highlander, has
his weather eye on a new brick home
for the paper.
Hope he realizes his
of

the

Lake

ambition.

As good a paper as the
Highlander deserves to be housed in a
marble

palace with jasper trimmings.
can only cop out the brick
building, this old "Jasper" will be
If

we

satisfied to let the trimmings go.
Winter

day

Cars were

singly, in pairs, and in

busy working the trains with his cam¬
paign
circulars—distributing litera¬

a

dollar

you

Haven

now

Chief:

If

you

save

while the inflation is on,

will have two when the wind and

There must have been an average of water get knocked out of things.
car every five minutes during the
Good heavens!
Are the Prohibs.
ride, and it seemed as if one was met figuring on knocking out water, too?
Meade, $20 every minute, from the way they scur¬
ried past.

Meade, $15

a

CURFEW LAW.

appear upon, loiter, wander or stroll
about the streets, avenues, alleys,parks

other
public places of the town of
Lake Wales, Fla
between the hours of
8 o'clock p. m. and 5 o'clock a. m of the
or

,

at it. We were told of one

reached

"Equila

use to try
of their "worldly"

young

Tampa
suspect that
Pussyfoot" Johnson will be hot-foot¬
ra M. Boyd, of Bartow, wa3 approved.
ing it back across the waters now the
Notary public bond of P. E. Collins,
Londoners have ridden him on a rail.
(sureties G. O. Denham and J. D. Raul
We have had several run-ins with
erson, was approved.
this same "Pussyfoot" in the past, and
The following named persons are
we are free to say that be needed rid¬
hereby named and appointed Inspect¬
ors and Clerk to serve at the special ing on a rail long before he left Am¬

$20 trict and

per month.

the

pleasures unless

$10

iiiiiiii*

pickers aud the seeming impossibility
of securing any who will stay with
the work. Though the price per box
is three times what it once was, yet
it seems the pickers become discour¬
i
aged if they do not earn a large jMI
amount while learning and quit the
work.
A price of fifteen cents per I
box is being paid which is extremely
remunerative when one develops cel¬
erity in picking and becomes an adept l-ujlAl

and

Mrs. Mary F. Gammon, Bartow,

rob

That it shall be unlawful for any per¬
son under the age of sixteen years to

m
M

ets.

illuminated

Lakeland,

Kennedy, Lakeland, $10

per month.
Widow's pension

Carter, Ft. Meade, $10

that

cliip twenty more before Christmas.1
The quality of the fruit is above the
average, it is reported and the quan-'
tity is greater than ever before. The
market is steady though not high,!
yet not fluctuating. The oranges are'
mostly in demand, the sugar short¬
age making the grapefruit market un¬
certain. However, tangerines are high¬
er than was ever known, according to
reports received from several mark-!

Last

at

Smith,

month.

Mrs. H. P.

into

be per month.
on Saturday but did not
Mrs. Edna Collins, Ft.
specify on
the 20th, and this would have been
per month.
misleading, had we not mentioned the
Mrs. Mamie Denham, Ft.
exact date in this issue, Remember
per month.
the date, December 20th and don't fail
Mrs. S. M. Hancock, Ft.
to be there.
;r month.

especially well, but
encountered

meeting

Ft Meade December 20th (Saturday)

ready.
The
packing ing
house is running full force and
the held
beiug

a

month.

Winter Haven Chief:—No
to

per

^

Record)

The orange packihg industry is moving along at a rapid rate In the packing house of the Florida Citrus Exrhange here, according to Mr. Patrick, the manager. Already several
cars

hoI(1

Re- at io

ports Active Season With Fruit

Mrs.

Mrs.

Lakeland, $20

month.
J. A. Johnson, Clerk.
o'clock, to discuss matters 'of
Mrs. M. A. Shirling, Lakeland, $25
1 much Interest to cattle men. The pres- per month.
We talk a great deal about the
i ident, J. B. Pylant requests that every Mrs. Emma Phillips, Lakeland, $10 people coming south for the winter
i stockman In Polk County be present per month.
and we see a lot of automobiles with
th,g meet,ng Th{, stock.raising in_
Mrs. Sallie Boyd, Mulberry, $10 per licenses from many states, but we
dustry Is one among the leading in- month.
scarcely realize the extent of this
dustries of Polk
County and these
Mrs. S. E. Sphaler, Mulberry, $25 travel until we get out on the road
pertinent discussions will lead to bet- per month.
and meet the road tourist.
ter methods
and fuller co-operation
Mrs. Ella Hargraves, Ft. Meade, $20
Last Saturday
the
writer drove
and development of the business. In
from Sanford to Jacksonville, along
per month
our last announcement of this meetMrs. Maxie
the Dixie
;

House

wiM

month.

Mary Spencer, Bartow, $25
Mrs.
Daisy Wright, Bartow, $10
per month.
of its big, new
Mrs. E. H. Kelsey, Bartow, $10 per

industry is of the greatest brother.
The Consolidated
importance to this section, but the es¬
people have within
tablishment of this

per

a man

the new company.
The two companies
will conflict notatall one with the other
and the little Highland welcomes with

we

Best, Bowling Green, $10

Pencie

Mrs. Nellie

Wright, Homeland, $10

i JUST COMMENT i

Green, $10

Wright, Homeland, $10 month.

Ellen

per month.
Mrs. Susan

like W. F. Coachman at the per month.
Mrs. Laura J. Nelson, Homeland,
head of the company, and with General
B. H. Blanding, of Bartow, in charge $10 per month.
tate the erection of hundreds of new of
Mrs. N. C. Herndon, Homeland, $10
construction, we may rest assured
residences to house the people, which, that the work will be rushed to the per month.
Mrs. Lillie Williams, Lake Wales,
in turn, means additional business places very earliest
possible completion. This
$10 per month.
and places of recreation and amuse¬ will give Lake Wales two crate
mills,
Mrs. Mattie Wilson, Bartow, $25 per
ment, and all these combined will lead the Highland Crate company, which
month.
up to paved streets and many other city will always have a warm spot in the
Mrs. Lizzie Cloud, Bartow, $15 per
improvements which we must Hfcve, and hearts of the people of Lake Wales, and
can

$30

month.

Mrs.

easily and quickly

thing in which

Meade,

provide amuse¬
place. When the
churches recognize this idea they will
per month.
Mrs. E. C. Giddins, Lakeland, $10 accomplish better results. Results that
will be more lasting.
per month.
Mrs. Emma Flint, Lakeland, $20 per
That old medicine man on the Chief
month.
is right, as usual.
Mrs. Ella Hay, Lakeland, $15 per
Tampa
Times:
The
22,000,000
month.
Mrs. Annie Prescott, Lakeland, $15 pounds of left-over sugar which the
government sold to Francp at twoper month.
Mrs. Nettie Yarborough, Lakeland, thirds its first cost, would come in
$10 per month.
han^y now.
Mrs. Lulu Callicott, Lakeland, $10
It is all right for America to talk
per month.
.
about feeding the world, but it is
Mrs. S. B. Gunn, Lakeland, $15 per
about time the government began to

Flan¬

transported to tion.
the fact that Christmas and New Year the
location, it is safe to say that an
The following
cheer is almost upon us.
Mothers' Pensions
We allude to army of workmen will be busily engag¬
were approved, and warrants ordered
the new $1,000,000 crate mill which is ed in the erection
of America's largest
drawn:
about to be erected by the Consolidated and most modern crate mill.
Mrs. C. L. Gandy, Mulberry, $10
Land Company at the northwest border
Another

city limits, and when completed tremely fortunate, is. the fact that we
be the largest and most thoroughly have such a concern as the Consolidated

Ft.

Walker,

Mrs. Dollie Dean,
month.

a

of the

$1.50 THE YEAR

1919

month.

per month.
Mrs. Peter

side-track to the site, and and approve the applications of mo¬
when this is completed, so that material thers for pensions as presented to the
Board by the Board of Public Instruc
can be
lines for

17,

Mrs. Ella Dees, Bowling

Appointed for
Special Election.

The Board

The citizens of Lake Wales, and, in
fact of the entire Ridge, have just cause
to feel joyful at this
time, aside from

Lillie

Mrs.

COMMISSIONERS PROCEEDINGS
Clerks aud Inspectors are

A few Pointers About the Largest
Enterprise
to be Started in the South for Years.
Lake Wales Jubilent.

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

and the

m
m

S3
en
m
m
m

CHRISTMAS
After almost two thousand years, after centuries have rolled Into time, men and women
and little children once more turn their faces to the East.
And there, as brilliant as It was,
more than nineteen hundred
years ago appears the self-same star which guided the shepherds
Into Bethlehem where had been born into the world a Saviour.
Just

joy and hope filled the hearts of those who stood about the manger on that glad
is there much of the same
joy and hope In the hearts of those who n^w dwell on
earth.
The same spirit of love and kindness transplanted In the hearts of the
Shepherds on
that fiirst Christmas
swells^up in ourhearts today; we feel the same rejoicing they knew when
they gazed upon the Christ Child who had come to rule the world, and we join right heartily
in celebrating the grandest event In the
history of the world.
The spirit of Christmas is in
every heart.
Words of kindness are on every lip.
Men meet
upon common ground and feel drawn more closely togethff than
they feel at any other season.
Petty spites and discontents are laid aside—the spirit of Christmas has sweetened all hearts;
night,

and

as

so

dulled

m

m
litem
ipr

all

minds against the things which are not good.
We meet as brothers, strong in
our devotioh to each other and
hopeful that the future holds few sorrows. We feel the pres¬
ence, like a benediction, of the One who has watched over us
and guided us through another
year, and we bow In thankfulness to Hlrh.
As softly, as gentle as falls the snows of the
season, so seem to fall upon us the spirit of
the Christmas time.
The joy in the hearts of young
and old alike is expressed in gladsome,

I tear

IfTRT

Ijjjut.

Ifrrt

cheery words and happy smiles. We have come once more Into a season where there is real
"peace on earth, and good will toward all men."
And as we Join in
celebrating this grand event, THE HIGHLANDER wants to extend to

'

is
IS

its

readers in Lake Wales
and also to those residing In the many other states In which
it
circulates, the compliments of the season. We want to trust that it finds you stronger In Joy
and hope.
It wants to wish for you, too, In the years to come, all of the
blessings it is pos¬
sible for a beniflcent Providence to shower upon you and those
you love. We want to wish you
not alone a Merry Christmas and a
Happy New Year—but Health, Happiness and Prosperity
throughout all the days of your lives.

SI

fffff

#

is
S3
Iff ft

following davs: From September 15th
of any year to May 1st of the following
year.
And between the hours of 9
o'clock
p. m. and 4:30 a. m. of the fol¬
lowing days: From the 1st day of May
to the 15th day of September following,
unless accompanied by a parent, an
adult guardian or some adult member
of said person's family, or a responsible
adult residing in the same house with
said minor, having legal custody and
control of said minor.
Section 2. That upon the violation of
the foregoing section of this ordinance,
the minor so violating same shall be
taken into
custody by the Police Officer
or such other designated officer and de¬
tained either in his custody or in the
Town Jail at the discretion of the said

officer, until the parent

or

guardian of

said minor is notified of said arrest, upon
which notice the said parent or guard¬
ian shall immediately go or send some
adult person to the place of detention of
said minor to receive said minor and
conduct him or her to the residence of
the said parent or guardian at once.
Section 3. That there shall be excep¬
ted from said ordinance all call boys,
messenger boys, delivery boys, orother
persons whose duties require
upon the streets after the

them to be
arrival of

said hours, and who are actually on duty
at such time and in the performance of
their duties, and all minors who are en¬

gaged in

any occupation that requires
them to remain at their places of busi¬
ness after said hour has arrived and who
are "enroute" to their respective homes

by the most direct route and without

loitering.
Section 4.
Any violation of this or¬
dinance shall be punished by a fine not
evceeding $25.00 or 20 days imprison¬

ment, or both, at the discretion of the

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER.
"AULD
(Polk

The
the

above

LANG 8YNE."

County
song

celebrated

friends

cc/mposed by

was

Robert
so of
his life. It was one of the many which
he submitted to Thompson's Anthol¬
ogy, and which was published as an
old Scotch melody.
Burns, who had
Burns, during the last

made
of

for himself

name

a

poet,

year

or

as

writer

a

lyrics, and whose devotion to Scot¬
and her history had endeared

land

selected

him to his countrymen, was

by

gathered with him

had

the genial board when he was in
the bloom of health and "quaffed the
at

Record)

Scotch

who

cup," and they now came to
ister to him in his sickness.

admin¬

Among
them was a former companion who
had been in the West Indies for many
years.
When the poet saw him there
came back distinctly the remembrance
of the days they had spent together,
and he wrote "Can auld acquaintance
be forgot and never brought to min'?
Can auld acquaintanc be forgot, and
the days of auld lang syne?"
No,
surely not.
They hovered

When You Plant
Your Grove

certain Dr. Thompson, of Edinburg, to search up the records and around him like a benediction from
go out into the by-ways and hedges
a happy, faded past, now seen through
and secure the original words to the
the bitterness of a sorrowful present.
famous old airs of Scotland which
So he wrote "We'll tak' a cup o' kind¬
were usually sung.
Like those of to¬
ness yet for auld lang syne."
And
day, there were many airs
which
the song has lived.
would
a

fit

and

these

verse

to

CONSULT

meter,

common

sung or hummed at
and words were impro

were

all occasions
vised

of

suit

the

occasion.

Mr.

Glen Saint Mary

Fine Yield From Cane
R.

J.

Futch, of Youmans,

was

in

tunes the city yesterday, and left with The
of
cane
must have had some national signif¬ Courier several specimens
icance in their origin and so he em¬ sent in by O. B. Wiggins, a success¬
ployed Robert Burns to write histo¬ ful planter of that section. Mr. Wig¬
ries of them and to find the song gins has two acres or more of stubble
which was hidden away in the hearts cane which is said to be as fine as ever

Thompson

decided

these

that

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Nurseries

brought
highlariders. Burns loved this grown—and the specimens
work, and would accept no remunera¬ to this office bear out the statement.
tion, though
he
was
desperately It is yielding very satisfactorily, and
poor, and gave much of his spare time Mr. Wiggins anticipates that he will
to setting the melodies that came from secure about eight hundred gallon's
his own heart or out of the lap of of syrup,
which, at current prices,
memory, to the music of these an¬ will bring him approximately $1,200
cient airs of Caledonia.
In later life —Plant City Courier.
of the

he

forced to call upon Thompson
for financial assistance when

once

Nurseries Located at Dundee and Winter Haven.

FLORIDA'S FAVORITE PAPER
The Tampa

Morning Tribune is ever¬
lastingly fighting for the interests of
the people and the development of
this section, and no one who has the
welfare of South Florida at heart
afford not to be
The

Tribune.

It

can

constant reader of

a

is

"Florida's

wrote

the

Lang

Syne."

famous

He

words

of

-

the

LAKE WALES

NOVELTY

-

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

JOHN A. HULTQUIST, Prop.

&=,LE

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

-I! engines
pumps i
AND SPRAYERS

3ZX2Z

Wire Fencing

)

Farm Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

BARTOW,

Repair Work on Short Order
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

Irrigating Tile

"Auld

remembered

Interior Finish

Telephone 16

great

metropolitan paper, carrying the full
was afflicted with hardening
night and day report of the Associated
of the arteries,
it( must have been pa¬
thetic to see him, as he sank back Press with Intelligent correspondents
in every nook and corner in its terri¬
upon his bed,- utterly helpless, his
wan
face and sunken eyes showing tory. Its big Sunday edition has the
the signs of pain and suffering, pen¬ most complete comic and magazine
niless and threatened with the law for section printed in. this Stat<?, and the
indebtedness, the penalty for which subscription rates are only $8.00 per
was a long period in jail.
annum; $4.00 for six months and $2.00
In this condition, and in order to for three months. Write for
sample
obtain some
ready
money, Burns copy and subscribe today.
when he

In

Grapefruit Trees to select
Callers Welcome.

was

they threatened to jail him for debt,
and his appeal has gone down in his¬
tory as an epitome of helplessness
and pity.
There is nothing more piteous than
to see the strong man brought low.
Burns had been of Herculean strength
and full of the vitality of life, and so,

■

Thousands of choice Orange and
from. Catalog on request.

FLORIDA.

....

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County. In Chancery
A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknow
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
Pearce, et als. Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz
The N% of the SW'i of the SWli.
and the
S% of the NWVi of the
SW14, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬

The

Haines
O.

interested in citrus culture. They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.
to anyone

NOTICE

Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬

x

j Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof

TIME

'( Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20

]

TABLE

p. in.

For Mountain Lake, Dundee,

'( Haines City 7:20

a. m.

1:10

p. m.

Subject to Change Without Notice.

Columbia Grafonolas and Phonographs
THE BEST ON THE MARKET

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call

on or

to said lands adverse to

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and assert whatever right,
title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the

Scenic Highland Bus Line

S4 HAINES CITY NURSERIES "tZ.Z"'

J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,

or

Ciy Nurseries j

OHLINGEH. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price List,

plainants, by through or under Susan

terest in

II.

phone

"R T7
J

f~{ 11 T1 W...A11
the
most

very latest records by the
popular authors on hand.

J. C. La GRANGE

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬

J. F. TOWNSEND

A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬
to so answer a decree pro confesso will be entered against them;
and it is ordered that this order be
ruary,

ure

published in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation in Polk County,
Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said
date.
Witness my hand and
Court at Bartow, Florida,

GROCERIES and MEATS

seal of said
this the 1st

If you want to

price, give
at

me

buy the best goods at a right
a share of your business at the

the E. E. Worth former location.

D. 1919.
J- A. JOHNSON,

day of November, A.

(Seal)
Geo. W.
Solicitor

GENERAL

STAPLE AND FANCY

L. H. PARKER.

Clerk of said Court.

CONTRACTOR

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office at A. C. L. Tracks and Sestoms Ave.

Note:

All

repairing

or

Lake Walea, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

Oliver,
for

36-13t

Complainants.

Business Phone 140

THRIFT
Is

a mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's

worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

M.

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE WALES,

Pure Drugs,
Toilet
Cold Drinks,

FLORIDA

Articles,
Magazines,
Stationery,

CHOICE CIGARS
Smoker's Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

C.

Residence Phone 18-R

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
79 MAIN STREET, BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

«

.j..a..j..L.J.
Ice

water

for

your

patrons, R. N.

Jones & Son.

40-tf.

Mrs.

U

.J..J..J..J..J..J. .J..J..J..J.

C. L. Johnson entertained the

Ladies'

Sunday school class of the
Tuesday evening of last
Elder, of Saskatchewan, Cantnake innocent non-residents suffer, week. About twenty-five were present
to enjoy Mrs. Johnson's unstinted hos¬
ada, arrived from the north recently
pitality ,and all voted her the hostess
and intends to reside
permanently in
M. E. church

J. H.

the

near

tor

of

future. Mr. Elder is

proprie¬

the

future of this section of Florida.
The

A.

C.

L.

A

see our

There

such

act

an

time

has

of

in

little

Mrs.

Lora

Book.

$190 back

of

S.

This
each

LaMance
means

on

a

name

the grace to the fair

name

but

this

'Crown Jewe! Brand

ve

acres

shoes, all leather, R.

Jones & Son.

most

links;

Mrs.

city

heartily thank the citizens
Wales

for

the

generous

of

manner

in

which

they responded to the appeal
of humanity by the liberal purchase
of Red

Cross Christmas seals.

£rD

j grapefruit;
shipped

Wales, running true to form, has once ;
more made good by going away ahead
j
i f
the most sanguine expectations in
tho purchase of $33.97 worth of seals, I
hich, considering the population, is
ahead of some of our much larger

under

the "Crown

to

depend upon anything like

places, we'll admit,

bigger and finer

in store for

our

of

simply

a

great big park with hundreds of

golden fruit in banks

of green;

a

place of cozy,

beautifully situated
a

on

two

charming lakes; two golf

first-class Club House where comfort will
be the

as to make

within such easy

distance from the little

Highland Park the

most

delightful suburb

be

just

a

delightful, homey place with

all the

attractions and benefits your friends from the frozen north

fight to get to

They

knowing the excellent
raised in your section and §3
QJH

fruit that ls

Lake

have something

It will

I desire to purchase a box of fruit,
ibout half oranges and the balance

Lake

intended this beautiful

never

imaginable.

Mr. Harry M. Gann, Laks Wales,
My Dear Mr. Gann:

B. K. Bullard wishes to most

the Creator

happiness of it's people.

keynote—and all

icksonville, Fla., Dec 10, 1919

40-tf

shoes, spike-tail

happy homes, with every modern convenience provided, and

publish the following personal letto be held in London, England next
er, trusting we will not offend the
April.
writer by so doing:
brand

sure

It is to be

Becoming Famous"

to the world's W. C. T. U. convention

Peters

similar

cast-iron shirt fronts.

of the county.

Just to show that the "Crown Jewsl" brand is becoming famous abroad,

N.

of low neck

a

Highland Park friends than pink teas, rigid
formality and

Polk

"Book of Remembrance." Florida also
chose Mrs. LaMance as its delegate

are

portion of out-of-doors

we

gift of
on

may be others who entertain

Such things are all right in some

County when law should be invoked
against such outrages, and if the ones
who commit same are apprehended
Florida, at the National W. C. T. U. they should receive
summary punish¬
convention, placed its state officers ment. Such acts as this are a.dis¬
and

possibly

that for the

dress D. G. Boucher, Starr Lake, Fla.
42-2t

Jubilee

going to be too

Perish the thought and far be it from such!
We

malicious¬

come

was

coats, 3-quart hats and other agonies after six p. m.

having a cinder
W. E. Day and wife, Geo. Scanlin
extending from the
and wife, and Edward Anderson
and
depot along the railroad tracks which
wife drove to Ft Meade last night to
will join the asphalt road at the cross¬
attend the revival which is in progress
ing opposite the ice plant.
there. In turning the corner at Home¬
A new line of skirts at R, N. Jones land on their return home some one
threw a rock into the car which struck
& Son.
40-tf
Mr. Scanlin on the side of the head,
Fat Geese and turkeys for Christ¬ inflicting a painful though not serious
mas. Get your orders in
early. D. G. wound. It was thrown by some one
who was in hiding, and no one can ac¬
.Boucher, Starr Lake.
42-2t.
The

yesterday dropped the remark

Highland Park

suspicion, and have visions

is

for

afraid

was

40-tf

Pure, Downright Cussedness.

count
Ad¬ ness.

Wales friend

highbrow and too rich for his blood.

constructed

Registered Duroc boar for sale.

Lake

that he

supreme.

Wales most popular store,
Myrtel
Farms Company,
whose holdings are located near here, ad. R. N. Jones & Son.
and he is very optimistic about the

road

I

a

few weeks each year.

are yours

at moderate cost and easy terms, to

enjoy 365 days out of each

dnl

Jewel

year.

IRWIN A.

Brand", I wonder if it would be too
LAKE

much trouble to you to ask someone

YARNELL,
WALES, FLORIDA.

| oi>

>'our acquaintance who is in pos'ti°n t° I'll this order, to ship it to

•

check wln be forwarded promptPlease do not go too any trouble
about this matter but if you can con¬

sister towns.

Dr. M. L. Vande Viere, of Columbus
veniently do so, I will appreciate it
Ga„ moved here last week, after lookvery much if you will turn the order
g over
both the
east
and
west
over to someone, and if I can recipro¬
c oasts,
and decided that Lake Wales cate at
any time you can rest assured
looked the best of anything he had
I will be glad to do so.
con. He has purchased a lot on the
With kindest regards and thanking
asphalt road just south of town and
you in ' advance for your trouble,
I
v.'ll build as soon as he is able to
beg to remain,
procure the material and get \he me¬
Very truly yours,
'

If

chanics.

WANTED

RALPH
TO

suitable for

a

RENT—Store

buy

COOPER.

re¬

plies to Morgan, care of Highland-

CROOKED LAKE
13. W.

Barber, together with Mr. and
Mrs. F. D. Welling, arrivetTlast week
from Jackson, Mich., where they have
been spending the summer. Mr. Bar¬
ber has so arranged his affairs in the
north that he will be able, and inj
tends to riiake this locality his future home. Mr. Barber enjoys the disj
tinction and honor of being the oldest
|
editor in the state of Michigan, and
|
we«extend to him the glad hand of

I

A.

Get your

Jones & Son.

40-tf.

Lake Wales, which is bound to be one
of the finest sections along the fa-

mous Ridge. The Club House near the
golf course on Lake Easy is nearing
completion, and Mr. Yarnell's office

sent

AUDITORIUM

Saves
JFor

and the residence of Mr. and

Young adjoining the'samqf pre¬
attractive appearance.

,c

FRIDAY

Youvself

an

Evening

Tfie superb residence of
nell,

Mrs. W. S.

compliments to I.

the

good work he is
the
wonderful
tract north of Lake Easy and up to

Mrs.

winter hat low at, R. N.

for

on

Mr. Yar¬
the south shore of the east

Harrison, sister of Mrs.
arm of Crooked Lake, will be ready
R. E. Wilhoyte, accompanied the lat¬
for occupancy in a few days, and the
ter lady home from Louisville, and
family, who have been stopping with
remained for several days, resting up
Mr. and Mrs. Young, since their ar¬
from the effects of an operation she
rival from the north, yvill move into
had recently underwent in the Ken¬
the elegant home soon.
tucky city. She took her departure for
Fred J. Keiser, at the head of the
Havana, her present home, Sunday.
The Florida Times-Upion printed
Mrs. Harrison was visiting here some newly-organized company, is getting
more news and more advertising in
three years ago and at that time was up steam for the improvement of the
November than was printed by any
not very favorably impressed with the townsite, and a fine hotel is one of
Florida newspaper during any pre¬

Mm Htm and More
Advertisements than

Any Florida Newspaper

Crown

Jewel, but this time shff

was

the first things on the program.

dumfounded at the improve¬
A. R. Highfed has commenced clear¬
ment and progress made since her
ing a tract for a grove on his land
former visit, and she now hopes to south of the townsite on the east side
simply

return at no distant

day and make this of the
asphalt road.

vious month.
total space devoted to
advertising amounted
to

The
and

columns

and

included

permanent residence.

Mr.

and

Mrs.

6,966
1,202,628 lines

of

Fred Allen and

H. E. Fairchild will

soon

The

son,

first

The attractive home of F. D. Wel¬
furnish to anyone wish¬
experiment with it. First come, ling is receiving its finishing touches,

gladly

ing to

served.

and will

soon

A Select Feature

£ST«ie Hollow
of Her Hand."
With

a

Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

Treating 'Em Rough!
Commencing at 7:45 Sharp

commence

harvesting the third cutting from this
Union regularly.
Although the price
the erection of a fine residence on
of white paper has greatly advanced
planting, and the tobacco is of
his property on the south shore' of
an exceptionally fine quality. He has
the Times-Union's subscription rate
the lake.
a
limited amount of seed which he
is now as it has been for more than
one

will

Dec. 19

news

paid advertising.
Times-Union prints day after
Last May M. C. Cain planted a of
Knoxville, Tenn., are visiting Mr. day more news than any other news¬
quantity of tobacco seed of the cele¬ Allen's parents, and will be here un¬ paper circulated in this territory.
brated Ronoko variety, which he se¬ til after Christmas.
The best informed citizens of this
cured frm North Carolina. He is now
community read the Florida Timesher

no

doing in developing

| building

fellowship.

with

resume,

Yarnell

we

good opening
are a hustler.
a

room

tea room. Address

have

agent in your town, Tuesday at noon, all local trains on
awaits you, if you the main line will be discontinued
until further notice.
The local pas¬
Send inquiries
and
subscriptions senger traffic will be handled by the
to the Circulation Manager, the Flor¬ present through trains, official time
being added to the schedule to per¬
ida Times-Union, Jacksonville, Fla.
mit the handling of the traffic.
The
curtailment was directed by the rail¬
Seaboard Taking off Local Trains
road administration for, the conser¬
Norfolk, Va., Dec.
—The general vation of fuel.
offices of the Seaboard Air Line to¬
Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pocknight announced that on and after

.

be ready for occupancy.

year, $9.00 per year for the daily
and Sunday by mail, or $4.50 for six
a

months.

A Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Will

Find

Where 700 Barrels of

Out

Twenty-Cent Sugar

Investigation of the disposition of
240,000 pounds of twelve-cent sugar
which reached Tampa last Monday
as reported in yesterday's Tribune, will
be begun immediately, United States
Attorney Herbert S. Phillips stated
last night before returning to Jack¬
sonville, and he will' instruct special
agents of the department of justice
to look into the situation thoroughly
The sugar, according to The Trib¬
une's information, came to Tampa on
the Mallory boat from New York, and
was distributed to local jobbers dur¬
ing the week, though no sugar was
available for the last few days of the
week until Saturday, after a boat from
New Orleans had arrived with twenty
two cent sugar, when twenty-two cent

The Right Kind of
Kitchen Sink
bing with scouring prepara¬
tions to keep it sweet andspotlessly clean. Let us
give you the costs of replac¬
ing your present sink with a
Tepeco—always clean.

J.

E.

<8> <$>
Found a friend the other day who
recently came from the North and
had evidently been reading about our
wild game In these parts, anyway I
found him

Should be

a

Like the party from

er, Sister or Brother among the
following suggestions :

Kentucky who ❖ Aluminum

sowed grits because she was tired of

paying the price.
Never mix together

lt._Electric
X Scissors

following

the

ferlitizer ingredients:

Food

Set

Bicycles
Safety Razors
Snips

Irons

Choppers

Lanterns

•j.

X Tea

.

as

the

the early Saturday trade,
retailers did, they have set

serve

some new

Lake

records for

Gama

had

stevedoring. The
finished

not

dis¬ when

charging yesterday.
Mr. Phillips stated that he will
have special agents go to the bot¬
tom of the matter, and that jobbers
who received the sugar will be re¬
quired to show the retailers they sold
it to, price and that the retailers will
be required to account for their dis¬
position of it and the price.—Tampa

SWARTZ

the

er

•j-

sweet

starch

of

content

X Fishing

will

Tribune.

Saws
Rules

Irish

Levels

Auto Pliers
Rifles
Shot Guns

Amunition
Auto Tires

Anyone of these items will be

and

ing

your money

PAINTS,

a

WOOD

sure to

please

will have the satisfaction of know¬
has been well invested.

We also carry a

specialist
on poultry present, the meeting takes
place at Francis Beach, December 20,
at 1:30. Come and learn poultry.
have

Pots

Rods

and you

hinders crystalliza¬
tion of the sugar in sugar beets, no
doubt due to its burning qualities.
The next meeting of the Lakelapd
club

Hammers
Planes

X Fishing Reels
y Artificial Minnows
X Casting Lines
X Pocket Knives

potatoes,

Farmers

Coffee

Fire Screens

Andirons

potash salts containing chlor¬
used, tobacco is liable to low¬

ine is

&

Boys Wagons

is X Flash Lights

soils
of 1 per
cent on very light sandy soils, to as
much as 2 per cent on heavy clay
soils. Muck soils are very deficient in
potash, it is well to remember this
when ordering fertilizers.
Sulphate of potash should be used
on potatoes, they are smoother than

warehouses and transferred it to their
local customers in time for the retail¬
to

Practical One!

whew!

terday, and if the jobbers got twenty
two Cent sugar off that boat to their

ers

a

You will find something useful
and Practical for Mother, Fath¬

turkey .buzzard
wife
was so excited over the prospects of
having turkey, and there was a dead
cow within
a
few
hundred yards,
plucking

hot kettle of water and his

over a

did not start discharging until
eight and kanit.
o'clock
The potash contents of
Saturday
morning, it was
stated at the Mallory line docks yes¬ variable, ranging from 1-10

In fact we will be glad to have you
call upon us for any of your plumb¬

ing requirements—that is, if you
interested in intelligent, capable plumbing service. Our present
customers will tell you just how
satisfactory our work for : hem has
been. Call, write, or phone.

Your Christmas
Gift this Year

Lime and Barn
Washing Machines
yard manure. Lime and bone meal,
X Detroit Stoves
Lime nitrogen and Guano, Sulphate
y Fireless Cookers
sugar was to be had at local retailers. ammonia and basic calcium nitrate
y
Crumb Trays
The Lake Gama from New Orleans (Norwegian
nitrate).
Thomas alag

doesn't require hard scrub¬

are

<$>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

Went

full line of

REFRIGERATORS, OIL

AND

STOVES, GARDEN TOOLS, GROVE

PLOWS, HARNESS, ETC.

•

The most efficient remedies for the
Curtailment of train service on the
control of roaches in the houses are
Third division of the Atlantic Coast

Come in and Ask for One

powdehs, particularly Sodium fluoride,

Line, effective at 12:01 a. m., Tues¬ a sufficient
dusting of which about
day, Dec. 9, was announced yesterday the
premises will furnish a sufficient
from the office of Y. R. Beazley, dis¬
means for the elimination of the
trict

SEDAN
A New Pattern in

Sterling Silver
A graceful blend of French
design and American crafts¬
manship, symbolic of the new
between France and
America. This distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
union

French'city

so

full of

mem¬

of French valor and
American victory.
ories

passenger
announced

Nos. 127 and 128, between Lakeland
and Mulberry.
Nos.

9

for

Jewelry

to

FROSTPROOF, FLA.

DRIVE WELLS
and Pump Repairing

Ladies. Call at the

Done

Parlor

Millin.ery

Park Avenue

on

on

Short Notice.

12 Year's

Lake

Experience

Guarantees Good Work.

Crystal

Tel. 13-3L

plow the

NICK'S

Interior, U. S.
Land Office at Gainesville, Fla. No¬
vember 15, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that William
F. Smith, of Lake Wales, Fla.. who
on August 22, 1916, made .Homestead
Entry, No. 014855. for NE 1-4 of SW 1-4
Section 6, Township 29 South Range
28 East, Tallahassee Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make Com¬

proof, to establish claim to

the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit

Court, at Bartow,- Florida

the 26th

on

day of December 1919.
names as witnesses:

Claimant
Arthur B.

Hamburg, of Lake Wales,

BARTOW, FLA.
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in South Florida to eat.
No
blue skv, but excellent s

Once

a

Customer, Always

ROBT. W. DAVIS.

Register.

director

of

Board, in

a

leaves

some

are

the

an

International

Customer

Stuhlbach & Willard
JEWELERS

FIRE

INSURANCE AGENT

| Phone 27-3 R

LAKE WALES, FLA

the

rural

'communities

to

work

(Polk

County

Record)

What

Dr.

't*

K* *++

All Kinds of

GLASS

FINEST STORE Iiy SOUTH

train loaded with rock, approached.
see it until it was

Mr. Wear did not
too late and so

breaking the

car

ran
right into it,
all to pieces. He was

uninjured^and this

seems the strMige
but fortunate part of it.

| Sundries

K* *** *$*

Candies

work.
In addition to obtaining the advice
of Dr. Ferrell, Dr. Greene has aranged
secure

approximately $25,000 from

the

Rockefeller
Foundation,
which
will be devoted to bettering sanitary
conditions in the rural districts.
program

with

malaria and

will

the

concern itself
elimination of

hookworm, with general

attention to improved sanitation.
Belter than

buy

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

Winter Haven, Fla

FOR SALE—Team of biack mules;
in good condition; weight about 1150.
Also wagon and harness included.
En¬

quire at Highlander.
For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.

bundles at

Pugh's hotel.

work try the
Leave your
tf

£

I
Ii

out

FLORIDA

MAIN ST., BARTOW

a

♦>

TO-DAY.

Repairing

approached the crossing at Tiger
Bay and just as he neared the station,

♦♦♦*+* K* *** *t*K**+****

WATCHES
SILVERWARE

he

practical program of needed saiiitary

to

1

Wear Narrowly Escaped Serious
ed but Mr. Wear was not injured In
Injury When His Oakland Ran
the least. He was driving his automo¬
Into Train at Crossing
bile at a reasonable rapid rate when

Dan

to Florida the first

effective

money;

DIAMONDS

IRA M. H4RRELL

he-

health campaign for
districts.
Together, Dr.
Ferrell and Dr. Greene will go into

a

f

!3T I CAN DO IT FOR YOU

Health

advisory capacity.

come

Property f

Against Pire!

and leave them

rural

The

CUT

Lake Wales, Fla.
G. E. Davis, of Lake Wales, Fla.
William V. Beasley, of Waverly, Fla.
39-5t.

that

principally

Fla.

Thomas M. Sutton, of

Protect Your

practice

might have terminated in a
Its about time it rained anyway.
-serious Injury, and what seems to be
almost a miraculous escape from in¬
Jacksonville, Dec. 10.—Contemplat¬ jury, took place when a car driven by
ing more active health measures in Dan Wear, local real estate man, ran
the rural communities,
the
State pell mell into a freight train at Tiger
Board of Health has secured the ser¬ Bay yesterday. The car was demolish¬
vices of Dr. John A. Ferrell, field

most

CAFES

Department of The

mutation

notice

the

Publication.

groves

common

part of January for a conference with
Dr. Ralph N. Greene, regarding the

Miss Armstrong's Hats

For

a

ginning to curl on the Citrus trees
have investigated several plantings
and am fully convinced that it is caus¬
ed by drought as in every case the
•;oil to a good depth has been dry.

Ferrell will

Second Door East Presbyterian Church

Notice

be

to

"THE FAVORITE STORE.'

planted.

acre

seems

and 10, between Jackson¬
it would save a lot of moisture if th<
Leesburg.
disc and acme be run over them af¬
The following trains in the Third
ter the plow, the conservation of mois¬
division of the Atlantic Coast Lin^.
ture is an important item and one
will be put on a tri-weekly basis:
not much thought about.
Nos. 342 and 343, between Perry
There will be a short course for
and Newberry.
farmers at Gainesville from January
Nos. 100 and 101, between Sanford
6th to Jan 16th, the courses are free
and Trilby.
and consist of General farming, Cit¬
Nos. 157 and 158, between Sanford
rus, poultry, and tractor work, hope
and Leesburg.—Tampa Tribune.
1 shall meet some of you there for it
pays beyond a doubt.

Silverware

BARTOW, FLA.

each

It

I

Diamonds

1920 Calendars.

! Ebert Hardware Co. I

ville and

E. H. BRACKEN

J. I. WALSH

our

pest.

agent.
The action The sodium
fluoride should be blown
following telegrams into crevises with a dust
gun or blow¬
received from T. C. White, general
er. Any drug store carries this sod¬
passenger agent, and was taken on ium or can
get it for you.
authority of the southern regional di¬
If the Christmas tree for the child
rector in Atlanta .acting in conform¬
ren is set in a tub or bucket of water
ity with a similar policy all over the the needles
will not drop off. Better
country because of the coal short still set in
damp sand which should
age.
be kept moist.
The trains which will be cancelled
Carefully select, those sweet potato
for the present in this division are
seeds this year. Potatoes from vines
the following:
make the best seed, those from draws
Nos. 32 and 35, between Ocala and
are inferior. It takes a bushel of seed
Lakeland.
was

of

f❖ Drugs
«$♦ «$»«£♦«$»«£♦ «£♦

Soda
«$»♦*<

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA

Depredations

Committed Against Men N
Denham;

Who are
Bringing
bred Cattle Into

Thorough¬
County.

to Callie D
W Syckers,

M L and A B Robinson

Taylor; W H Davis to A

A H DeVane to W W
Chase; Fla and Ga Land Co to J E
Withers; Fla and Ga Land Co to Clara
M Emerson; Fla and Ga Land Co to
W W Heath; Charles E
Langley to
H W Noogle; Martha M Allen et als

One of the
most vengeful and un¬
called-for acts committed in
the coun¬
ty recently was
the cutting of the
fence and
burning gates on the ranch
of The
American Agricultural Chem¬
ical Co., by
parties unknown, Satur¬
day night. This is one of
the finest
stock farms in
the

to -Thomas

S Simmons et al; Sem¬
inole Park Co to P Allen;
Thomas
county, over a H Simmons to J J Swearingen. Mar¬
thousand acres being fenced and
thor¬ tha B Wallen to T S Simmons et als;
oughbred cattle being
brought
and Ga Land Co to J. J. Lowell
the county. The ranch
is located near

into!Fla
j D L Strine to William

Brewster.

caused

ANNOUNCEMENT

Hornburg;

Doubtless it was malice Grace M Bangs to W A
Heath; W A
by jealously which prompted1 Heath to G C
Rollins; W D Hancock

this act of
vandalism, but the time has
to M L Henley; B F Stalwey to Theo
history of the county
Appostolore; H O Estes to Fred C
such things are
not to be
permitted,[Arbour E O Garland to Andred Alexstated Sheriff Logan.
These stock- ander; Jnonie McKnight to Holly Hill
men are
doing a great deal for the Grove and Fruit Co; W L Huckeby to
county in
introducing a superior F A Hough; F A Hough and wife to
grade of live
stock, and such tres- W P Gifford; W W Tyson to D W
passing against their free right to Hall; Frank C
Thompson to Harry
fence their land and raise
their herds Roethig; W A Varn to B K Bullard;
should not be tolerated. The
sheriff ° M Eaton to B O Jeffcott,; Emma A
states that he has some
knowledge of Fletcher to C M Clayton; Adaom P
who did the
work, and at the proper Eaton to Clarence C Thullberry; W M
time arrests will be made
and the Hampton to Will Spears; Nannie M

j

come to the

guilty

ones

Our Haines

when!

brought to

j Carlton to Danna G Carlton;

account.

Over

weeks

as our

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.

a

few

We are laying the foundation in New
England
for a campaign of legitimate
information, covering
the whole of South Central
Florida, and trust that our

efforts may prove mutually beneficial.

Ellsworth

two miles of valuable wire Trust Co to W D
Smith; C A Taylor
cut, and all the gates were burnt. et a*s Thustees to A
Andrews; A H
This will entail a great loss
to the DeVane to Carl Kunz; F A Barhite to
owners of the ranch, as well as a
dis- Earnest Wittmeyer; Alminda Friberg
eouragement that may result in loss t0 John Johnson John Johnson
to Al¬
to the
County. If such is kept up the mida Friberg; W D Edwards to J T
final result will be the
repeal of the Barry; T G Parker to J A Curtis; J
stock law, protecting farmers.
It is H Johnson to Trustees First Baptist
useless to have such a law if
people Church; D L Weidner to A W Beets I
cannot fence and protect their
own Maud C Chislett to E R Fields; *G L
farms.
Bidwell to C W Barnes Fla Lake
RegJ. B. Pylant, president of
the Polk ion Co to J W Sample; Harold S
County Stock Association, authorizes Riggins to J H Howell; W F Hallman
the Record to state that this associa- and Co to Eugene C Myrick (2) J H
tion will give $200 for the
apprehen- Steffee to B G Porter; P W Ensinger
sion and conviction of the
guilty par- to C H Schoonmaker; W S Pritchett
ties.
Mr. Pylant also requests us to t0 Anna L Mobley; Simon P
Smith to
slate that the Polk County Stock
As- D C Parker Gradus Sjohlom and hus
sociation will meet at Ft. Meade next band to D C Parker.
Saturday morning at 10 o'clock. A
was

full attendance is
desired, as matters
of much importance are to be
acted

following real
made

Haines

City, Florida

Company

Cambridge, Mass

Spencer, Mass

ng large X-ray bulbs by balloons into
ligber strata of air flint are tilled with

Real Estate Transfers

been

Isaac Van Horn

Rain by X-Ray.
i

The

Central Florida.

An Australian Inventor has patented
method for producing rain by rnls-

upon.

have

We are assured of the co-operation of some
of
the strongest interests in the State of
Florida and of
New England, and solicit the
co-operation of eve^one interested in the
permanent welfare of South

ooistnre.

estate transfers,
since our last

Thrift stamps will stick when
a friend.

is-1

sue:

J tt Raulerson to W J
Roberts; Edwin Spencer Jr to Reese
Stidham Jr. '
Dr J B Mobley to Janie V
Hathcock; ;
Isaac Robinson to Charleston S C

Potash

j

Mining and Mfg Co; May S
mick et als to J T Rhodes et
als; R
M Marler to W E
Duncan; W F Nich¬
olas to R M Marler; Elmer S Cline

Producing

Weed.

fellow

Buy War Savings Stamps.

It is believed that the ash of bracken

Vontalns

hie

potash.

acre.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

40 to 50 per cent

In

j where the weed

McCor-j pounds
has been
of

grows abundantly. It

found that
potash

of

parts

of sotuAustralia.

The potassium

occi

I'liielly

-ulphate and chloride.
For first-class laundry
Bartow Steam Laundry.
bundles at Pugh's hotel.

work try the
Leave

your
tf

Contractors
and Builders

EXPERT MA CHIN 1STS EMPLOYED
STORAGE
Accessories

LAKE WALES, FLA.
FOR SALE—Team

of

biack

in

mules;

good condition; weight about 1150.
Also wagon and harness included.
En¬
quire at Highlander.

Anything in the Building Line Done
on

the Shortest Notice.

Let Us

Subscribe for the Highlander.

Figure With You.

,

REPAIRING

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE

!| SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Buick

THE

REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best
groves in
Polk county, and the choicest Citrus land in the State
numerous

are

parties and made money for

you

,

your

turn next

Ready to Go?

You will always be assured of

a

:

Agency j

1020 Model

Jesse "Good" Rhodes

I have sold

I

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires

Wade & iChaffiin

a yield of 400
be obtained per

cud

to W H Davis; E C Fullerto D
C.Gil-

lett; Cornelia Perry Bevier to Harry
L Culler; Jasper C Ferrel to R
J
Woodall; E C Burgner to Ola Hill,
Ella Boyd et als to J A
Fort; J A Fort
to J F Raiford; Ellis Gisbon to Mar¬
gery W Seymour; W N Denham Ex.,
to Isadore L Reynolds;
Frostproof
State Bank to Lawe Reedy Packing
Co; State Bank of Auburndale to W

a

needs

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

|

LAKE WALES, ELORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER,

i

&

No Store Sells

|i Groceries |
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

Your Orders Appreci-

Y New Goods Arriving Daiiy.
ated, Large

*

T

If

or

Small.

j. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

i

Garage and Hardware Co.

|
|

Sup¬
A fire-proof garage where

A full line of Accessories and

plies.
our

customer's interests

come

Mother Travels Far in Search
of Sto!en Child

TAKEN BY FORMER HUSBAND

and the

Daughter's Disappearance—
During Four Months Mother Visits
Every Large City in Alabama, Ten¬
nessee, Georgia, Kentucky and In¬
diana.

Edward

Man

Fenton,

to

Death.

dealer of Field

a

road, Forest Gate, England, Is

remand¬

Epping on a charge of the man¬
slaughter of Charles Randall, aged
fifty-seven, a hay dealer of Epping.
It was stated at the Inquest that a
quarrel occurred between the two men
In the market, and that Fenton, a
heavlly-bullt man, put his head down
and butted Randall in the chest. Ran¬
dall fell and fractured his skull.
ed at

Prayed for Child; Found One at Door.
Faith In prayers for a child finally
woh for Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huber of
San Francisco.
After three childless
years,

bahy,

during which they prayed for a
foundling was discovered on

Better than

their doorstep.

man, ei

the establishment
b

Is

See

Langford & Floyd
For Best Bargains in

REAL ESTATE

employed, to

cafe.

Well,

he didn't

the luncheon.

get

Citrus Land

he was halted
by his divorced wife, now Mrs. Rich¬
ard T. Johnson, and Mr. Johnson. No

Oils

had

sooner

Mrs.

Johnson

set

Strauss than she cried:
"Now we've got you. Where's

Truck Land
Groves and

eyes

r

and Mr. Strauss
protested, "There must be a mistake."
"Mistake nothing," cried .Mrs, John¬
son. "Here," to truffle policeman
Va-

One Minute, Please
STEEL REFRIGERATORS
No doors that warp. Ten to twenty per cent saving
in ice. Cannot shrink, swell, warp, rust mold or decay

man.

He stole my

accompanied

by Mr. and

lenta. "arrest this

DRAPER

Lake Wales, Fla.

We have the Best in the Market

1

LAKE WALES, FLA.

daughter."
Vnlenta,

Mrs. Johnson, conducted Mr. Strauss
to the central detail station, where

Mrs.

Johnson

Keeps Colder.

Company

-n

crowd collected,

A

reiterated her charge
he
was prepared to

Mr. Strauss, who is remarried, then
admitted he had the child. Nellie Mae,

&gRRRHHRR

Waverly Florida Nurseries Company

a compromise was effected—that
Mrs. Johnson would not prosecute and
Nellie. He gave her

and

rs

drove there in

a

while Mrs. Johnson
taxicab he remained

WAVERLY, FLORIDA

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW

at the station.

later she returned with
Strauss was released.
Mr. and Mrs. Johnson and the child

RIB TREAD MOLD
has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or '
to do any other kind of tire

My

new

See. O. J. PEARSE,

work.

THE TIRE MAN
Before you have your work done.

Yours for Service

Pearse

Vulcanizing Works^

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Cement

Plaster

Sash

Beaver Board

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

left

FOR

hour

An

Nellie and

Just Arrived!

City Property

my

baby girl?"

BRUCE

because they
WAR-SAVINGS STAMll

money
a

TO-DAY.

impelled by mother love, started out
to "search the world" for the man
who had spirited away her daughter.
The story will begin with a romance
In Alabama; then a separation, a di¬
vorce, and the daughter's disappear¬
ance. And then she will tell how the
mother recovered the child In Chicago
after a quest of 5,000 miles.
"And the
," she will say, "was
n was my mother."
I, and the \
All
up to a recent noon,
when
s, clothing salesIn Chi

buy

money:

on

Wales Furniture

other Florida daily. This great
the fastest growing
papers of the south, is fearless, aggre
and interesting. For nearly a generatii
has consistently fought for the rights
the people. Its news service is unsurpa
It receives both the DAY and NIGHT
ed wire reports of the Associated Pre
full, is a full member "of thi
Enterprise Association, has its own
respondents everywhere, and buys more
pensive features for its readers than
other Florida daily. No home in
Florida is complete without The
Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to thosi
genuinely interested.
which is among

a

Some day. when 8 year old Nellie
Mae Strauss attains mature years, she
will tell the story of a woman who,

For right at the door

Consumes Less Ice.

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY
Readers of The Tampa daily Time
more for their money than the reade
any

Butted

partake of

first.

Gas

for Pittsburgh, where he
enjoying herself with the

matron.

5,000 MILE HUNT

I

fip

Ford Automobiles.

GIRL FOUND IN

Story Begins With Romance in Ala
bama, Then Separation and Divorce,

HAINES CITY, FLA.
AGENTS FOR

qext train
found Dolly

night for Ohio, to settle, as
It, "In a town
find me to kid¬
my daughter.'
at

Mrs. Johnson phrased
where he cannot again
nap
Mr. and

Mrs. Strauss were married

nine years
About five
obtained
child.

ago

at

Birmingham, Ala.

years later Mrs. Strauss
divorce and custody of the

a

In

1918,

September,

she

visited

Johnson

to

an

Husband

Aids

VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

See the Trees for Yourself

with her to make a systematic search
for Strauss. That was four months

Since then the Johnsons have
in virtually every large city of

Alabama, Tennessee, Georgia, Ken¬
tucky, and Indiana. In each town they
would check every Strauss living there
through the medium of telephone and
city directories.
It was in Evansvllle, Ind., that they
learned Strauss was here.

TOOK
Girl

LONG

Boarded

JOURNEY

Train and Rode

Fifty Miles Before Discovered.
A train arriving in Pittsburgh car¬
ried a three-year-old girl, whose pres¬
ence was a mystery and who was able
to enlighten questioners only to the
extent of saying that her name was
Dolly. She was turned over to a police
matron.
In the meantime, Mr. and Mrs. John
Crisswell of California, Pa.., were fran¬
tic over the disappearance of their lit¬

Next morning Mr. Criss¬
well read in a Pittsburgh newspaper
about the mysterious arrival of the
three-year-old girl. He communicated
with the police station and ">ught the
tle daughter.

f

electrical contractor
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Search.

She grieved so much Johnson finally
resigned his position, converted all his
property Into cash, and started out

Little

Quality of Stock the Best

automobile fide. The re¬

quest was granted, but Nellie did not
come back, and
Mrs. Johnson could
obtain no trace of 'either
her
or
Strauss.

BABE

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

them and asked leave to take.

Nellie for

ago.
been

SPRING PLANTING

was

and they estab¬
lished a home In Atlanta.
Eight months ago, according to Mrs.
Johnson's story to the police, Strati
married

r-

Mr.

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small, None too Large. Prices

-Right. P. O. box 283. Tel. 51

Listen, People !
We

are

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

FURNITURE
and

we are

you

here to

and please

serve

you.

Wales Furniture Co.

|

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

We're Going to Make It a Christmas Gift
Jacksonville, Dec 5 1919
Mr.

Harry M. Gann,

Editor and

Publisher Lake Wales
Lake Wales Fla.

Highlander,

The

following

announcement

will

be of interest to the many Lake Wales
friends of the contracting parties:
Mr. and Mrs. Walter George Cook
Announce

the

marriage of

their

X

f

daughter

My Dear Mr. Gann:

f

Helen Kathryn

Your Highlander of November 26th
was received by me a few
days ago

to

Cecil

Herbert

from which he secured four items of best wishes of the entire
community.
value to this service. And in this con¬
nection I am going to learn if I ever
The masons entertained the ladies
asked you to place my name on your of the Eastern Star in the
newly com¬
free mailing list. My Publicity
Deputy pleted building of the American Chem¬
under

the impression that he has ical Company Thursday night. About
written you
tljat Commissioner Roper 75 were present and a most enjoyable
wishes this office to receive one pap¬

Buy War Savings Stamps.

from each town in the state and will
thank you to comply with his request
er

As your sheet Is

bright and newsy
it will be of good service to this bu¬
reau

so

and will be greatly appreciated.

Thanking you for your past cooper¬
ation and hoping you can further co¬
operate by complying with the re¬

Good Health
Within

as

CREATES RICH, RED BLOOD

•; \DDITIONAL LOCALS t Pepto-Mangan
■!■ * ■!'

.P-P-M-M-*****

Obtainable in Liquid
on "Gude's,"

or

Tablets-Insist

Eastern Star Elects Officers.

The Genuine.

Lake Wales Chapter, No. 107 Order
of the Eastern Star, met in regular
session Thursday night, at which time
the following officers were elected to

during the ensuing year:
Mrs. R. E. Wilhoyte, Worthy Mat-

serve

i

i

i

I
I

i
t

|

There is really no reason
or

women

with

and consequent poor
main

in

Thin,

nervous,

never

Mr. T. L. Wetmore,

that

why men
watery blood
health should re¬

thin,

unfortunate

condition.

run-down, tired people
get much happiness out of life.

and

Mr. A. W. Allen,

Mrs.
At

Secretary.

W. L. Ellis, Treasurer.

the

close

of

the

meeting,

an

oyster supper, with all the "trimmins"

tages, wish to announce that we
ment

(4,600 acres)

located

have under active

now

here. The

locally for this first planting and
our

contractor

can

accomplish.

a

minimum clearing of 640

In view of the fact

In

that

a

Develop¬

minimum plant¬

this winter, and

acres

development

our

is

as
an

much

more as

exceptionally

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and approval
a

record for integrity and fair, square
we are now

closing

con¬

build groves on selected tracts equal to any in Polk County and deliver them to the
pur¬

tracts to

in

a

producing condition at

a

f

grove

location and take advantage of

ber

15th.

Mr.

P.

I

Mammoth Grove

order to gain momentum and confidence

X

i
t
i

our

advancing rapidly. We have contracted

now

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing

our

meritorious collective advan¬

clearing, road building and preparing for

large one, our previous experience has taught us
of

of the several companies who have been

operation

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is

soil, location and many other features

t

as one

recently by its unique and exceptionally

chasers

For full

N.

total cost exceptionally
are

our

considered.

low, when the desirability of

our

We invite local residents to investigate our

opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

information, data and appointment to investigate, apply to our General Manager

Cornwell, Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS COPORATION

f

♦f

Pepto-Mangan furnishes thin,

watery blood with the necessary nour¬
ishment to enrich it, enabling it to

supply

Lake Wales

1

success.

Gude's

to

i

Worthy Patron.
Men and_women with the bloom of
Mrs. T. L. Wetmore, Associate Mat¬
health in their cheeks, a cheerful,
ron.
sunny disposition and an attractive
Mrs. M. M. Ebert, Conductress.
personality are the folks who glet
Mrs. F. H. Scholz, Associate Con¬
most
of
life's enjoyment, pleasure

ductress.

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation,
attracted

dealing throughout our sale.

Easy Reach i
Vigorous Health Only as Far Away
the Use of Pepto-Mangan

Cordially,

f

I
t

quest, I am,
J. M. CATHEART,
Collector.

ANNOUNCEMENT

x

Pillans

containing story regarding proprietary On Wednesday, the tenth of December
stamps and I wish to thank you kind¬
nineteen hundred nineteen
ly for using the story and also for
Haines City, Fla.
sending me the issue containing the
Mrs. Pillans is a very attractive
article.
and charming young woman, and "Pill"
My Publicity Deputy was also very as he is known, is a young man of fine
glad to get his hands on that paper character and
ability. They have the

is

i

vitality and strength
was served with the Masonic brothers
to every part of the body.
as genial hosts, and music, speeches
Physicians recommend Gude's Pep¬
and conversation made the evening
to-Mangan to patients suffering from
most enjoyable.
enemia because its beneficial and last¬
energy,

ing qualities are well known to the
Guy Howe has resigned his posi¬
medical profession.
tion with the Polk County Supply Co.
Gudie's Pepto-Mangan is obtaina¬
and is now chief salesman at the J. F.
ble in either liquid or tablet form.
Brantley store, where he is giving
Both forms contain exactly the same
the utmost satisfaction, alike to cus¬
strength and medicinal properties.
tomers and employer.
When you buy Pepto-Mangan of
Better than money because' they earn your druggist,
be sure the name
money: buy a WAR-SAVINGS STAMP "Gude's" is on the package. - 'Without
"Gude's" it is not Pepto-Mangan.

Make this

1890

a

THRIFT

CHRISTMAS

STILL DOING BUSINESS

1919

Repeal orders, and satisfied customers who have used our fertilizer
year after year, who always gladly recommend our goods to their
neighbors are our best advertisement Our prices not always the

lowest, but when QUALITY is considered, never too high. Write
for latest price lists, or send order and you will be treated
right
FERTILIZERS. INSECTICIDES. SPRAYERS. POULTRY SUPPLIES
E. O. PAINTER FERTILIZER CO.

GiveS ervicealle

HOTEL

Needful Presents

Jacksonville, Florida

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND
A

thoroughly modern hotel, with

every

convenience for the

accommodation and comfort of its guests.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

SHOP EARLY

COME TO TAMPA!
Your Railroad, Boat

or

Automobile Fare Both Ways Refunded

FOR TRIP OF 20 MILES
MORE FROM TAMPA

or

ON PURCHASES OF $30 AND UP ON THE FOLLOWING BASIS:
On $ 30 purchase, max. mileage refund. 21 and return
On $ 60 purchase, max. mileage refund, 42 and return

MEMBERS
H. E ADAMS, Jeweler

Railway Time Service Inspector.
Fine

Watches and

Specialty.

Diamonds

a

"Only the Best."

674 Franklin Street.

BECKW1TH-RANGE
RY CO.

JEWEL¬

CRACOWANER'S "Sells It
for Less"
Ladies' and Children's Ready-toWear Millinery, Dry Goods, No¬
tions and Shoes.
Cor. Franklin and Polk Streets
DAVIS SHOE CO.

Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry and
Shoes—Nothing but—Shoes
Silverware. Our Specialty : Fine Men's, Women's, and Children's
Watch and Jewelry Repairing.
Footwear.
715 Franklin St.
410 Franklin Street.
DOMBROWSKY JEWELRY CO
VATTERLIN'S

708 Franklin Street.
Shoes for the Whole Family

BAILEY, THE CLOTHIER
Extra Value Suits
Extra Value Hats
205-207 Lafayette Street.
CHICAGO FURNIT'RE HOUSE
All Kinds of Furniture for
the Home.
807 Franklin Street.
WOLF BROS.

"THE GIFT CENTER"
Everything in Jewelry and its Kindred
Lines. Watch and Jewelry Repairing
717 Franklin St.
Corner Polk.

KELLER-MURDAUGH CO.

Clothing, Men's Furnishings and
Hats
FranWin at Twiggs St
DAN P. GALVIN

Optometrist and Mfg. Optician.
Eyes exam., glasses flitted; Com¬
plete Grinding Outfit. 311 Zack,
Opp. Y. M. C. A.
STEINBERG & CO.

Clothing, Hats, Shoes and Furn¬ Dry Goods, Shoes and Ready-toishings for Men and Boys.
808 Franklin Street.

Wear Goods for Ladies' and Chil¬
dren. 1611 Seventh Av. Ybor City

On $120 purchase, max. mileage refund, 84 and return
mileage refund,168 and return

On $240 purchase, max.

The Merchants' Transportation Associa¬
tion of Tampa, composed of the leading
merchants of the city, was created and ex¬
ists for the sole purpose of increasing the
trade and enlarging the trade radius of

Tampa by providing free transportation

for non-resident customers of its members
in an effort to centralize in this city the
vast sums that are being drawn daily from

this

territory to foreign markets and, in a
measure, to assist in keeping Florida mon¬
ey in Florida.
To accomplish this purpose it is the policy of the As¬
sociation to see that visiting buyers in Tampa are so
treated that they will come again.
Those at all familiar with the Tampa market know
that the stocks of merchandise carried by the mem¬
bers of this Association are equal to any demands.
They have been selected to suit the special require¬
ments of South Florida, and are sold, quality for qual¬
ity, at least as low, and in most cases lower, than the
same class of goods can be obtained from
any other
available source of supply.
Good roads and efficient traveling facilities provide
a means whereby you can visit
Tampa easily and quick¬
ly and when you come we are willing to help in paying
your expenses.
Keep a list of what you will need and
then take a trip to Tampa and secure your needs and
more too, on the money you had expected to
expend.

Retail Merchants' Transportation Association
TAMPA, FLORIDA

MEMBERS
HENRY

GLIDDENS
ING CO.

CLOTH¬

MASS BROS.

Dry Goods, Carpets, Millinery and
Outfitters for Men.
The Cloth¬
Ready-to-Wear Goo Is.
615-621 Franklin St., Cor. Zack
ing Corner.
Lafayette and Franklin Streets. GLENN'S SHOE and TOGGERY
HARRIS CLOTHING CO.
COMPANY
Shoes, Ladies' Ready-to-Wear
Correct Clothes for Men.
and Millinery
713 Franklin Street.
507-509 Franklin Street
HODGE & SHERMAN
TAMPA FURNITURE CO.
So. Florida's

Leading House Fur¬
covers J-blk in cen¬ Furniture, Carpets, Rugs,Shades.
Office Furniture, Globe-Wernicke
of shopping district.
Book Cases.
707-9 Florida Av.

nishers. Store
ter

802-4-8 Florida Ave.

O. FALK DEP'TMENT STORE.

Opp. Y. M. C. A.
TARR FURNITURE CO.

Dry Goods, Notions, Millinery, Furniture, Ruggs, Refrigerators,
Ladies' Ready-toWear, Men's and Porch
Shades, Window Shades,
Boys' Clothing and Shoes,
Draperies, Etc.
712-14-16 Franklin Street
Tampa Street at Twiggs
MASS, THE HABERDASHER
DAWSON & THORNTON
Furnishings for Men and Boys. Clothing, HatB, Shoes, Furnishing
Boys' Clothing a Specialty—1Tam¬ Goods, Tailoring and Shirt Mak¬
pa^rs Highest Building—Citizens ing. Dawson-Thornton Building,
Bank Building.
Opposite Court House.

LAKE WALES IIIGHLANOE

Lake Wales

HERE'S

Highlander

A

SUGGESTION

THE

R. LAKE WALES,
OPTIMIST

FLORIDA

top of all this we are entering upon

again approachThank goodness we've got a lot a presidential campaign which prom¬
ing the happy season of Christmas, j of optimists here in Lake Wales and ises to be the bitterest we have ever
we are
going to have
and everyone is casting about for suit- they are to be found on the street and seen. So if
able and pleasing gifts, gifts that are i in the stores and in the homes every trouble with Mexico because of the
Consular
Agent Jenkins
sensible and at the same time inex- | day in the year. If ft were not for these arrest of
Now

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, $1.60 THE YEAR
Advertising Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday, at Lake Wales. Fla

that

we

are

■

of March 3. 1879.

j

pensive, we want to offer a little sugoptimists, these people who smile and
HARRY M.
Publ
gestion. Possibly some member
of [are always hopeful this would indeed
your family, maybe born and reared | be a dreary old world. For any man,
We wouldn't be a bit surprised now
in Lake Wales, or in Polk county, is whose liver is out of order, can sit
to see the anti-chewing-gum reform¬
now
residing in a distant state or down and figure that the world is
ers get busy.
some
miles from here in this state, topsy-turvy and just about to topple
W. S. S.
They don't get back to the old home over.
It's trying to make other people town very often, but never a
day
All of these people are poets, in a
think they are rich that keeps a whole passes when their
thoughts are not way—for poets and optimists
were
lot of people poor.
of other days, of those who now make born that
way. They never allow them-

then, "on with the dance." The soon¬
er it is started the sooner it will be

Saista arilo^nklin

Plant

PARTNERS

City Courier:
The
Punta
has pessed from the

for

Herald

Gorda
control

of

Adrian

P.

Jordan.

fearless

writer has jabbed his goose-

That

a

| the

a

THRIFT
CHRISTMAS
Spend Sasn/sly;

quill into the Irish potato on his desk
and turned the paper over to other

this neighborhood their home. Nat- selves to
W. S. S.
Editor Jordan will be sadly
get to the point where they hands
Lake Wales girl gets to be urally they are anxious for any little can't see the sun shining; behind a missed from the field of Florida jour¬
£bout so old she forgets that she once news from the old locality which still cloud. They know that deep down in nalism. Success to his successor.
is green In their memory, and all the
wanted to marry a poet.
If Grand-Dad's successors succeed
After

J®

-

ended.

earth there are seeds of vegeta-

Give "WiseT

they can buy elsewhere will tion that will bring a crop of food in getting out half as good a paper as
Red agitators ought to find Mexico not give them the news they crave. next year. So to them, and to those he did, they will be printing a JimYou can't write them as often or at who can be optimists if they try, we dandy
a
fertile field. The Mexicans
are
as great length as ydh would like, or offer this little
crazy enough to try ariything.
jingle as we remem¬
Subscribe for the Highlander.
they would like to have you—yet that ber it from our boyhood days:
<
w. s. s.
does not keep them from being anx¬
About two hundred literary fellows
"Meat in the pot an' bread in the pan
ious to know "what is going on badk
have written "the truth about Rus¬
Mister Man;
Home.
sia," and nobody seems to know it
Ole Mister Dollar come to shake yo'
So here is the suggestion: Select
WHEN YOUR HOME DEALER CANNOT SUPPLY YOU
yet.
han,'
some relative or good friend you know
Mister Man;
W. S. S.
would appreciate a weekly visit from
Road 'o Jordan is de rough ole road,
You can find women right here in
this paper—the hometown paper—and
But de good time's here to help with
Lake Wales who will admit anything
come in and
order
it sent to that
de load—
—except the age of their grown daugh¬
friend for the year 1920. We will en¬
Best ole country that you ever knowed
ters.
ter that name on the subscription list
a
Mister Man."
—;— W. S. S.
and Christmas we will drop that rela¬
If it is as hard to get a drink every¬ tive or friend a line
telling them you
where as it is for the housewives to have ordered the paper sent for a
AS TO MEXICO
get a pound of sugar, then prohibi¬ year—and paid for it.
Stranger things have happened than
tion is a success.
It won't be like giving one pres¬ that the arrest of an American con¬
of
W. S. S.
our
ent—it will be like giving fifty-two sular agent may lead us into war with
A Chicago banker says shiny clothes of them. And each week when that Mexico. With the
present state of
for all
proves a man's patriotism. If that's so, relative or friend opens and reads mind of the
people of this country to¬
then us newspaper boys are the Sim¬ his
"big letter from home" he will ward the disturbed nation to
the
on-pure Americans.
bless you for having remembered him south of us, it is not going to tffke a
Books for Every Taste
W. S. S.
with a present that is both sensible great deal to cause intervention. And
Stationery in Cabinets
Newton Baker, of Ohio, may have and
intervention would probably by the
inexpensive.
chance for the presidency, but if he
Monogram Stationery, Engraved Cards
beginning of the end of our troubles
gets a good job offered to him in the
down there.
SAVE YOUR NERVES
Pictures, Framed and Unframed
meantime, he had better hop to it.
If we are bound to have trouble
Our advice to the people of Lake
Office Accessories
W. S. S.
with Mexico, and most of the men we
Wales and vicinity is not to let the
w. s. s.

papers

Thrift ~

.

Do Your HOLIDAY SHOPPING

by Mail with

Responsible

Florida Firm

Thousands

Good

Store

A

New

York

civilization

doctor

says

progresses

that

women

as

get

present high

cost

have talked to in Lake Wales believe

of living "get on

we

j

are,

there could be

no

better time

homelier. Then civilization has along their nerves." Like hot weather, it to begin it than
right now. We are bet¬
is much more uncomfortable for the
way to go in Lake Wales.
ter prepared than ever before both as
fellow who thinks about it and talks
W. S. S.
regards soldiers and munition and it
about it all the time. It is a new ex¬
Some people around here are worry¬
would cause less interruption in our
ing about how to get sugar to put on perience for everybody to find prices
Maybe, too, a war with Mexso high, hut people are living as they (*
their food, and over in Europe they're
ico
would
serve to overcome the lyiworrying most about how to get the | have always lived—with some enjoy rest that is upon us—which state¬
ing
plenty
and
some
barely
having
suf¬
food.
ment is made with no idea of endor¬
ficient to enable them to live. There
w. s. s.
sing or upholding war.
When a Lake Wales girl begins to as^really fewer hungry people in the
The fact is, we are in for turmoil
world today than there have ever been,
appear anxious about the state of a
and there are fewer destitute people
many
young man's health, he can take his
in the United States today than there come;.
unratified
treaty of peace
choice between the parson and the
is still
apt to bring about arguments
ever were before.
undertaker.
I between us and our allies in the late
Stop talking about how you used
W. S. S.
to buy a bushel of wheat for a dollar
ls standing
It has always been a strange thing
the sea ready to show her teeth. On
or a dozen of eggs for a dime. No one
to us why the father of twins isn't
wants to see such prices again, if we
twice as happy as the father of just
have to have wages in proportion. And
one
child. We suppose the price of
such low prifces have always meant
milk has something to do with it.
hard times. If you must think of the
w. s. s.
We have • notices that if a Lake cheap prices of the past just think of
the time you got a hired man for
Wales girl wants a man she will en¬
three dollars a week—think of a hu¬
tice him into the hammock, but if
man being working for three dollars a
a widow is after him she will see that
week and ask yourself if you want to
he finds his way into the dining room.

j

jand uncertainty for
|
The

months to

!war" And- to°- JaPan

Suggestions in
Ages

Big

Kodaks, Kodak Supplies
Safety

Razors,

Thermos

Toys,

Ingersoll

Bottles and

Watches

Specialties

Games, Athletic Goods

Fine China,

Leather, Cut Glass

Ivory and Basketry Novelties, Etc.

IF YOU COME TO JACKSONVILLE BE

SURE AND VISIT US

THE H. & to. B. DREW CO.

St.

-

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

W. S. S.
Mexican

newspapers

return to those

—IT—

are

urging

Mexicans to stay

The

truth

is

days.

we

are

in their own coun¬
are going to solve the problems which
try, and knowing as we do about what
now confront us, every one of them.
is apt to happen to them if they don't
But it doesn't help to solve them by
we can't help feeling it's mighty good
sitting around talking about the high
advice.
Of
a

course

w. s. s.
the question of who makes

dollar go farther, a man

an,

has

our

guess

never

been

is the

the mail order

one

DEALERS IN

living in the

best day man has ever lived and we

cost of

living. Work is the only thing

worth doing now—and work will save

General Merchandise

the world.

or a wom¬

answered.

But

who sends it to

house, for then it
far it never gets back.

goes

Plant City Courier:
tertained

Plant City en¬

the Governor and

inet Saturday, and

his

cab¬

probably more than
so
half our people did not know it. Our
W. S. S.
busy season is here, and that is great¬
Eustis Lake Region:
A Michigan
er than kings and potentates to the
jury recently gave a man $6,000 heart
average bread-winner.
balm when he Only asked $5,000. How
Poor old Sid doesn't create much of
is that for justice?
ripple,
wherever he goes, these days.
It all depends upon what the man
escaped.
Buy War Savings Stamps

Lake Wales Mercantile
Ask Edwards

Co.
Lake Wales
•

*1**1**1*-I*

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
Earnest Mercantile Company ^

Wr.

Make our store your Christmas shopping place.
We are showing many things of a useful nature for your purchasing.
We appreciate
splendid patronage you have given us, and are putting forth every effort to merit your patronage and good will.
Our Ladies' Department, Men's Department, Shoe Department, Piece Goods Departments are all full of the best the market affords, for the,
most part bought on an early market before the big advance.
We are saving you some money on your purchases this season as we have always'
done.
Mail orders have our prompt attention, with free delivery on all orders of $1.00 or more.
Some special prices on Ladies' Wear during the Holidays. Some very specials in Ladies' Coats, $27.50 to $30.00 coats $22.50; $35.00 to
$40 00
the

coats $29.50; $42.50 to $52.50 coats $36.50; $55.00 to $60.00 coats $37.50; $65.00 to $75.00 coats $59.50; 85.00 to $95.00 coats
$78.50; $97*50 tof
$100.00 coats, $34.50. Tricolette Dresses, Serge Dresses, Tricotine Dresses, good selection, 20 per cent off. Large line Coat Suits, all sizes, 16 to
46, best materials, 20 per cent off. Holiday special. Make our Store Your Store this Season. CHAS. E. EARNEST Mer. Co. Bartow

*1- *> *;♦»;«»•-

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER- LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

OSTEOPATH

Experience
Great Storage Facilities I

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

AND

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

Graduate of American

of the Science
48 Central Ave.,

DR. W.

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies' Work

Specialty

Out-of-Town Work Solicited
Phone 368

Cor. Central and Church Sts.

\

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

EYE, EAR, NOSE AND THROAT
Spectacle, and E,-o Glace. Fitted

EES*. Winter Haven, Fla.
NOTICE
Notice is hereby given that on the 1st
day of December, A. D. 1919, application
will be made by the Lake Wales Land
Company to the Governor of the State of
Florida, at Tallahassee, in said State,
for the approval of the amendment of
the articles of incorporation changing the
time for the holding of the annual meet¬
ing of stockholders from the first Wed¬
nesday in October to the Thursday after
the first Wednesday in February, in each
year,
as
set forth in the resolutions
adopted at the annual meeting of stock¬
holders of said Company on Wednesday,
October 1st, 1919; and at said time and

place said Company will apply for the
issuance of letters patent reciting
and
showing the said amendment.
(SEAL)
LAKE WALES LAND CO.

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

By

G. V. TILLMAN, Vice-President.
ATTEST: C. L. JOHNSON, Secretary..
35-5t.

Jacksonville, Fla.

PARK HOTEL

¥

If you want Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our

NEW SPRING

CATALOG
READY
Write today for

a copy.

If you

beginner

are a

you
not

information contained in the booklet. If
beginner you will want it anyway.

KILGORE SEED CO.

Plant

samples of work done will

need the

we

CHILDREN
Dolls

the ARMLEDEIi TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬
a

which

features

pleased

show

will

and

a

l

Highway Garage

LAKE WALES,

Pistols

Skirts

Shoes

Shoes

Hats

Checkers

Rings

Ties

Trains

Pins

Garters

Shoes

Handkerchiefs

Cuff

Dresses

Middies

Tie

Ribbon

Ties

Razors

-

Prop.

Shirts

Broad, Rolls,
Cakes and Pies

Buttons
Pins

Baked Fresh

Yours for Satisfaction,

you.

WETMOP il BROS.,

Lake Wales Bakery
J. R. HENRY,

Teddy Bears

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Every Day

Wale's Most Popular Store.

service station maintained at

The Scenic

Out-of-Town visitors and

MEN

Dress

be

A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
to

WOMEN

Silk Waists

number of exclu¬
we

M. O. HUIE, Prop.

Auto for Hire.

Just think, Santa Claus will be at Jones' store the en¬
tire afternoon of Saturday, December 20th. We have
a nice line of Christmas
Goods. Come early while
our stock is complete.

pleased to- announce that
have acquired the agency for

pacity and has

this.

HAINES CITY, FLA

"O, BOY!"

Cily. Fla.

are

sive

prove

a

ArmlederTruck
We

ELLIS

DENTIST

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Bartow, Florida.

L.

Bartow, Fla.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

Formulas, we offer you Experience
dating from the very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value of proper materials correctly proportioned
as to availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

F. L. MEHAFFEY

School of

Osteopathy under the Founder

In Ideal

a

E. LEWIS

DR. CORA

SAVE YOUR OLD SHOES!

R. N. JONES & SON
LAST CHANCE ™ GR0UND FL00R

Propi.

FLORIDA

Lake Wales and

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

next

twelve

months.

Better See
Let

ANNOUNCEMENT
The country is

alarmed at the fextreme scarcity of merchandise, especially in Watches and Clocks.
Fortunately we are able to show
the largeststock of American made

goods in this line

shown in
Polk County. If you are in need
of a watch of any kind, see us.
ever

{

Complete in Every Respect

T. S. McLA UCHLIN & CO.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

|;

|
|
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We Pay

Postage one way on all Outof-Town Orders.
ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
98 MAIN STREET
BARTOW, FLA

USE

BUSINESS DONE

ARMOURS

Lake Wales

WS.S.

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
,19 SUED BY THE

|

as

bargain

J;

State

Bank

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and

Fertilizer
They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

FLA.

a

4

JEWELERS

WINTER'HAVEN,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once>

£

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is

JOE BRIGGS, LASLES'

^

4

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.
C. STAN I OTIS, PROP.

-j;

$

us

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES,

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Haines

City, Fla.

Pay Beturn
Charges oil all
our Repair Work
We

Repairing Fine Watches

a

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth
Circuit of Florida, in and

County:

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.

Upon the

and

for

sworn

For 25 years in one block.

Still
giving South Florida people
what they want

bill of complaint

appear

to

complainant's bill of

complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,
The N% of the
and the
S%
of

you'll find many Beautiful and
useful gifts for men and boys, we are well stock¬
ed with a good assortment of fine all wool suits
of the very best quality, tailored to fit, very mod¬
erately priced. A big line of new fall hats, silk
and Crepe De Chine shirts fine neckwear in Holi¬
day boxes, Silk Hose for Ladies and Men, Bath
Robes, Night Shirts, and Pajamas, and a full line
of the Famous Bradley Silk and Wool Sweaters,

Clothing, Hats, Shoes
and Furnishings
If not in your own town,

phone

SW% of the SW»i
the NW14 of the

published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, or.ce
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,
Clerk pf said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.
36-9t

Bags.

you'll find here the biggest line of Shoes
city to make your selections from, Florand Bostonians for Men and Boys, La-

Buy War Savings Stamps.

see

and

Typewriters

price these goods before mak¬

Keep Up Quality We Keep Down Price

Second Hand Typewriters
For Sale Cheap.

w. P. READ
:

ALL KINDS

|

Service

FIELD aud GARDEN

SEEDS!

When

REPAIRED.

Special Orders Solicited
L.*C. Bowyer,

WALES FURNITURE CO.

BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

Are You Looking
a Home on the

Take

for

a

Ridge?

A Home where wealth, happiness and

telephone and tell

You pick up your

prevails—A Home where the
are

sun ever

shines and

want a doz¬

ask you to do.

we

We buy the
of

us you

eggs.

That's all

prosperity

FLORIDA

dozen eggs

en

eggs—and

do.

we

■

eggs—which takes considerable knowledge
hold them for you.

we

We deliver them to you.

We guarantee every

egg

to

be perfect when It arrives at your door. We don't ask you

always delightful.

for them until you

to pay

deceive

your

bill at the end of

the month.

If

It's the

then this is the place you have longed to

so,

And
for you

all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the
be in,where

because

and

other

You like to deal with

,Fruit
arLand
G in

and

you

no

Write

us

a

see

change

you can

do

how careful

►

a

because you

make

to

we

your
are

feel that

bonestly trying to

have faith in us.

we

we

we are

buying pleasant

tell you about new things from time

our

word

as a

matter of

course.

must be that the

things

readily

we recommend

pure

Powder.
baking powder—efficient, economical and

always uniform. And it's fairly priced, 40 cents
Ask

re¬

eggs

We have no fear, however, In recommending

good.

It's

directly to Lake Wales
Personal Inspection.

us

about other

new

and good

per

pound.

things.

for Illustrated Catalogue.

[ Lake Wales Land Co.
I

us

Because of this faith you have in us you can

better than to come

and make

can

You feel that

take

RYZON Baking

a

we

you

So that when
to time you

are

contemplating

make a regular practice of buying

things at our store.

doing everything

Florida
If you are

know you appreciate them and In

we

turn for them you

serve

Best

mighty glad to perform these services

are

and profitable.

Heart of the

with every purchase you make.

same

we

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,

f
♦

Florida.

I

Prop.

-

-

simple thing like

a

Then think what

the climatic conditions

j

Desired,

F. C. RIFENBURG

Florida.

j

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Ilearwe

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
I
FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD I
STOCK and POULTRY TONICS j

{

COFFINS

-—GOOD-—

Bartow,

| Florida Seed Company j

CASKETS
AND

ing your selections.
We

TAMPA.

Phone 2267

Buster Browns and Pla-Mates for the Children.
to

write

Lafayette Streets

Franklin at

france in all leathers and shades for the Ladies,
sure

or

tele¬

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

SW% In sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper

Also

Be

in the best

to-wit:

Because here

in the

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

In Chancery.

ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be

and Work Guaranteed.

sheims

Judicial
for Polk

herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED

Suit Cases and Hand

«$►«$►«$»

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work. Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf

Specialty

Make this Store Your Headquarters
Your Christmas Shopping
While in Bartow

FLORIDA

j

Lake Wales

Highlander

10 PAGES
IfoiiK* l'rint

Scenic Highlands of Florida in General

Devoted to the Interests of the "Crown Jewel of the Ridge" in Particular and the

VOL.

IV.

NO.

LAKE WALES,

43

SUDDEN DEATH.

AND THEY CONTINUE TO COME.

OUR WEEKLY CROP REPORT.

The

Another Big Company About to

Begin

the

Operations Near Here.

■

last
as a

entire comtnunity was shocked
Thursday evening upon learning of Planting Is Progressing and in Some Sec¬
untimely death of J. W. Mongole,
tions Harvest has Commenced.

result of heart failure.

Mr. Mon¬

prepared for transporta¬ moving during the coming week with
a fair movement by January 1.
Re¬
the fun¬

at Bartow and

thereafter, or before the 15th of Jan¬
uary, there will be 100 men or more.
The Company have provided
new
hunks, new mattresses and bed cover¬
ing, new kitchen outfit and tableware
and a good commissary. Special at¬
tention is being given camp sanita¬
tion and tidiness and the camp will
be conducted along approved and upto-date military lines.
The Company has purchased a brand
new saw mill, complete, new and ex¬
pensive trucks and young, high priced
mules, and hopes to soon relieve the
lumber shortage in and around Lake

tion ot Tampa, at which place
eral was held Sunday.

cent weather has been

up
to

now

none

which is to be manufactured into lum¬

ber, is

per

ward.
Sanibel District—Condition

in

the

per

Crop is light and some root
knot is showing. The demand is good
and fruit is all sold at dock.
cent.

I

Eggplant
the

Thriftiness

much„of the eggplant
acreage is not yet in bearing; all pres¬
ent shipments are by express or in
In Lee county

j

1 with

shipments of peppers.
Fort Myers District—The very old
crop is practically destroyed with rot
on fruit.
The new .crop
is in fine
condition.
As rains are
over
the
young crop will be all 'right.
Some
growers are not through planting yet.

begets nifiiness—A Waf Sav

ings certificate does it.

90 per cent heart, or over
90 per cent "prime" grade, or the Orlando Oul After the Location
very best all yellow long leaf pine
Florida Citrus Exchange.

anywhere

SO

cent.

over

procurable
States.

Myers District—Condition
76
cent.
Shipments are going for¬

Fort

cross.

passing of "Billie" Mongole
This will afford those who are plan¬ the world has lost an upright and hon¬
ning to build residences on Lake Easy orable citizen, Mr. Miller his most valai.d in Lake Wales and vicinity an ued empioye and the sorrowing wife a
opportunity to secure lumber
than loving and devoted husband.
ber

favorable and

generally in excellent con¬

dition.

affliction and offer

fervent prayers to an all-wise Ruler
give her strength to bear her heavy

In

better; as the tim¬
standing in Hyland Park, and"

are

Crop is light and some root
knot is showing. The demand is good
and fruit is all sold at dock.
friends here bow their heads in sorrow
Sanibel District—Condition
80 per

Wales.

which there is

plants

Mongole accompanied her hus¬
band to Lake Wales last spring and
spent the entire summer" here, return¬
ing to Tampa only at the commence¬
ment of the present school term.
Dur¬
ing her stay here she endeared herself
to all who were fortunate enough to
make her acquaintance, and her many
Mrs.

in this, here supreme

United

of the

Sanibel
cm*.

a

District—Condition 80

Fruit is

erection
building, made by Orlando inter¬

Offer of a free site for the
of

showiijl

per

good quality.

Peppers

Condition 80 per cent".
In Lee coun¬
Company is headed by Colonel ests, was brought before the direc¬
Fort
Dulin, who has been in or with tors of the Florida Citrus Exchange ty the acreage of peppers at
Myers and neighboring points remains
the Army continuously since the age at their
regular meeting yesterday.
at 600 and the remaining
available
of 18 and who has a very fine military
Reports that Orlando, was seeking to land will
probably later go into other
record. At the outbreak of the war he get the exchange to move its head¬
crops.
There is but lit tip disease at
was Chief Clerk, Quartermaster's De¬ quarters to that city have been cur-,
present and the pepp'?v being shipped
rent
for
some
time,
periodical
efforts
partment, New Orleans; was commis¬
are of fine quality. The present move¬
sioned Major June 12 1917 and was having been made in the past by dif¬
ment is from 12 to 15 cars weekly, but
a
full Colonel November 6, 1917, or ferent cities to secure the institution this will increase
shortly to an average
The

Chas L.

Orlando offer was an¬
of about 20 cars.
C. Gillett, director from
Palmetto District—Condition 100 per
Hillsborough county, stated that he
cent. Weather is dry and warm.
young age of 35. He gained this pro¬
felt sure that he could promise an
Ft My
motion through the rapid construction
eg? District—Condition 75 per
available free site in Tampa whenever
cent. As a whole the -crop is the best
of Camp McClellan, Ala. He command
the exchange decides to build its own
on record.
Planting
is
completed
cd Camp Alexander, Newport News,
home.
Shipments this week were 14 cars.
Ya., all of 1918, 'etc organizing into
The fact that the exchange is de¬ Prices
$3.75 f. o. b. station.
various
units
and
dispatching to sirous of erecting an adequate building
Sanibal District—Condition
80 per
France over 76,000 troops.
of its own at the earliest practicable cent.
Crop needs rain.
Quality of
date, and the further fact that period¬ fruit is good.
ical efforts are made by other cities
Lettuce
to get the exchange to move its head¬
In Manatee county lettuce is now
quarters to various places, make it
moving in carlots but the movement
very desirable that the exchange set¬
tle the matter of its permanent loca¬ will be light for another week. There

Chief Clerk to Colonel in four months

and twenty-four days and at the very

As soon as the

nounced, D.

I ADDITIONAL LOCALS Z

L. J. Zimmer and Robert H. Hudson, tion once for
all, according to Dr. J.
of Starr Lake, made the Highlander a H. Ross, president. For that reason
pleasant ca'l Tuesday and cheered us up a committee was named to go into the
with the price of a year's subscription. matter, this committee consisting of

will be

a

movement of around 50

cars

weekly during the last two weeks of
December and of 100 cars weekly in
January. Some cars of good lettuce
have moved. Much of the stock is leafy
O. B. Hutchens, of Starr Lake, with H. G. Putnam, Oak Hill; P. C. Peters
and there has been some loss in the
the assistance of Dentist Ellis, is hav¬ Winter Garden; D. C. Gillett, Tam¬
fields from seeding.
pa ; E. Parkinson of Alva and J. W.
ing his eye teeth cut. By some means
Cauliflower and Celery
Ponder of Sarasota.
unknown to the deponent he got next to
In
Manatee
This
committee
will
make
a thorough
county there
are 20
some candy intended for the Christmas
acres of cauliflower, mostly at Terra
tree and damaged one of his pet ivories, investigation of the advantages offer¬
ed by Orlando and those offered by Ceia with movement expected to be¬
which accounts for his visit to the den¬
In most fields the
Tampa and will take into considera¬ gin in January.
tist.
Moral—Leave the candy for the
tion a large number of points before stand is good with an average condi¬
kiddies.
reaching a decision. Among these will tion of 80 per cent, and anticipated
Rollie and Walter Tillman are home be transportation, telegraph and tele¬ yield of a car (350 crates) per acre.
for the holidays and the Tillman house¬ phone facilities, water freight rates,
Celery—(By H. A. Marks, specialist)
hold is exceedingly joyful, as Mr. and etc. The exchange has had its head¬ —In Manatee county the present acre¬
Mrs. James Tillman, of Arcadia, are quarters in Tampa ever since its or¬ age of celery is about 300 with early
lending their presence to make the ganization and probably will not move plantings nearly over. This acreage
unless it can be shown that a sub¬ as usual will be increased by plantings
Christmas cheer eomplete.
stantial benefit will result. Besides of late celery. The color is- good and
Miss Louise and Robert Leon Johnson
the main offices of the exchange, there the growth has been remarkable dur¬
are
spending the holidays with "the
are located the headquarters and ware¬ ing the past three weeks.
old folks at home," and the Yule Tide
houses of the Exchange Supply Com¬
Cabbage

Spirit reigns supreme in the big house
overlooking Lake Crystal. Louise is

pany,

the fertilizer

factory of the

planting of cabbage still con¬
same
and the headquarters of the
popular and attrac¬ Growers' Loan Company, as well as tinuing throughout the producing sec¬
tions of the state an accurate estimate
tive young ladies and Robert is a fav¬ the
plant of the Florida Grower. Tam¬ is still
impossible, but from present
orite with the boys—and girls, so it pa also has water rates railroad, tele¬
indications the acreage of commercial
is a forgone conclusion that the whole phone and telegraph facilities and is j
cabbage will be between 8000 and 9000
of Lake Wales is rejoiced to have the close to Ross, the new town where the j
acres for the coming year, probably
big crate mill of the exchange is lo¬ closer to
young folks with us
8,000 compared with an acre¬
Gold Signs—Road Signs—Real Estate cated.
age of about 4,000 for the past season.
The
Exchange Supply Company, a
Signs —Classy Signs. O. N. Bridges,
Some sections not ordinarily produc¬
The Sign Man, at Hotel Pugh.
43-3 subsidiary of the Florida Citrus Ex¬ ing cabbage are putting out fair-sized
FOR SALE—Several hundred bales change, which sells grove equipment
acreages, while in other sections plant
of good hay at Valrico, Fla. Address R. to growers has developed rapidly and
G. McCracken, Supt. Valrico, Fla. 48-3 the volume of business it is now do¬ shortage is cutting down the contem¬
plated acreage.
In Polk county, at
Work on the new T. J. Parker build¬ ing is very large.—Tampa Tribune.
Bartow, setting out of cabbage has
ing is progressing with a rush.
only been under way less than a month
A force of men are at work grading
Better than money because they earn and the crop will not be over threeStuart Avenue from the new

one

of

our

With

most

Bullard

block to a junction with the asphalt
road to the west, preparatory to paving.

money;

TODAY.

buy

a

dition both in the fields

and plant beds

excellent, but earlier shortage of
plants has made the crop later than
usual so that the
movement before
February will be very light.—Tampa
is

JUST COMMENT

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

I

There's at least

Palm Beach News:

Times.

consolation in these days of sky

one

The Hyland Park Lumber and ClearThe weekly crop truck
news has
gole, whose home was in Tampa, had
irg Company, have established a mod- been employed for months past on the just been received and it is noticed
i I'll labor
camp in Hyland Park about Bedford home at Mountain Lake as that an increase in planting is going
on throughout the state, and also that
one and half miles to the South
of foreman by G. W. Miller, and Thursday,
of
the districts the har¬
Lake Wales. Work was commenced after completing a most strenuous day's in a few
vest of truck is greater this year than
Monday the 15th instant on the' camp work, he was preparing to return to his
ever before.
itself and on clearing grove land with¬ rooms in Lake Wales and had just fin¬
Strawberries and Tomatoes
in Hyland Park.
ished cranking his car and taken his po¬
The camp has a capacity and every sition at the steering whell, upon which
At Plant City strawberries are the
facility for 100 men. Today just 21 he dropped over onto dead, without even earliest since 1916. Occasional quarts
men are
employed but with ten days having thrown in the clutch. The body were being brought into market by
Refrigerators should be
or
less it is expected that 50 men was taken to Wirt's undertaking rooms December 1.
will be in camp and in a short time

$1.50 THE YEAR

24, 1919.

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER

prices.
When your money gives out
the profiteer is too proud to wear
your shirt.
When the profiteers get through
with us we won't have a shirt left.

OF INTEREST TO
POULTRY GROWERS

Times-Union:—The
For years

It

was

contended by

au¬

mine

who have made as high as a

operators
thousand

per cent profit ought to be able to
hens, pay that advance in wages without
that biddy, like the cow, could not be sticking the public.
deceived. The non-professional for in¬
But they will not.
stance, rigidly adhered to the old-time
idea that nest eggs were requisite.
Sebring White Way:—No. sir, Harry

thorities that It was useless even to
nest eggs as attractions to

use

George M. Turpin, of Iowa Uni¬ Gann,

Prof.

versity, in a bulletin called the "Nest¬
ing Habits of Hens" gives a prominent
place to the "Use of Nest Eggs." He
starts out With the statement that no
data
had
been
established as to
whether the nest egg influenced biddy
or not.
He made a careful test, placing
40 hens in a house and prepared 16
nests for them, some with China eggs,
others hen product, and others again
with no nest eggs. The result of bid¬
dy's choice was 214 fresh eggs in the
China bait, 290 in the natural attrac¬
tion and 108 in the nests with no cam¬
ouflage, showing .35, .47, and .17 per
cent respectively.
The conclusion is
that hens like nest eggs and prefer the

is

that

you.

"chicken dinner"

a

myth. You'll be sorry you said that
some of these days.
All right. Ma. When we sink our
molers into one of those pullets, we'll

acknowledge' that
—for the

pullet.

Winter

Haven

really sorry

we are

Chief:—Now

that

is to look af¬
ter the enforcement of the Prohibitory
law in Florida we are wondering just

William Jennings Bryan

will he allowed to leave
grape-juice in the sun.
all depends upon whether Grape

how long we
our

It

Juice

natural one.

"funny" fat man" is not

our

Neither

Willie

is

in

immediate

your

neighborhood.

Persia First Country
to Discover the Secret

Tampa Tribune:—The German gov¬

of Aromatic Substances

ernment, it is announced, does not in¬
tend to send anyone of special conse¬
quence

as

ambassador to London, or

The first nation to learn the secret Washington. So they are going to snub
of aromatic substances was Persia, us that
way! The mean things.

London Tit-Bits. The priests of
Egypt were the only people who
studied science at1 that time, and
Egyptian perfumes achieved great
celebrity, especially those made In
says

They haven't anyone of
to send.

especial con¬

sequence

would
the thing
religious what the Cubans think of the Flor¬

Alexandria.

originally for
perfumes subsequently became
of current nse among the wealthy
classes.
During banquets they were
diffused through the halls and were
burned In profusion.
The Israelites during their sojourn
in Egypt adopted the use of aromatic
substances, primarily for religious
purposes and afterward for personal
usage.
The Jews were fond of cos¬
metics and even used them to paint
Reserved

rites,

Winter

Haven

Chief:—We

like to know for the fun of
ida Shriners..
Avon

Park

Pilot:—And

we

would

| like

to know what the Shriners think
of the Cubans, their cooking and their
concoctions. Sabe?

gamble the concoctions were
mustard. You have to get
about so many of' them under your
belt before you can-get up nerve to
tackle the cooking.
We'll

alP to the

the face.

Times-Union—We
should
always
perfumes were extracted
of trees and various have ships available for the deporta¬
plants. The Greeks, who loved ele¬ tion of Reds whether we have them
gance, were especially addicted to the for any other purpose or not.
use of perfumes, and they taught their
What's the matter with the Win¬
secrets and usage to the Romans. The
chesters; have we run out of ammuni¬
latter, in the days of their decadence,
tion?
went so far as to scent the coats of
their dogs.
Winter Haven Chief:—We are sorry
In the middle ages the Arabs, Vene¬
to learn from the last issue of the
tians, Genoese and Florentines be<
came famous for the preparation
of Lake Wales Highlander that Harry
Gann Is suffering with blood poison¬
sweet smelling essences.
ing in his left hand. Hope It is all
right by now. We expect to visit Harry
ASKS E/.ECUl'ION OF 14 ELK next month when the Association
meets with him and we want him to
California Woman Says They Ravage
be in the pink of condition.
Vegetable Gardens.
Come a running, you old Infiian. The
Governor
Stephens of California,
mit is nearly well. At least and am
has been asked to bring about the
execution of a herd of 14 elk that have trying to jolly amself and believe it is.
All

from

been

these

essences

gardens
several
In a letter to the governor,
L. Long says she has appeal¬

ravaging the vegetable
Grove, Cal., for

Pacific

of

years.
Mrs. L.
ed

to

the

mayor

officials

and other

Times-Union:—Work

on

the

ap¬

proaches to the new bridge is being
pushed along and by spring the big
structure will take shape and we can
then think about Its completion.

result, and that she carried
her plea to Governor Stephens because
Yes, but now we will not be able to
she was sure there was "some way to stand on
your old bridge at midnight,
get rid of this nuisance."
as full as a son-of-a-gun, waiting for
"The elk," she wrote, "have been
two moons to rise over the city, for we
ranging on this point of the peninsula
know there will be only one. These
without

for several years, and after the grass
dries in the spring they proceed to

fence."
herd
of the

the gardens, fence, or no
The writer suggested that the

eat

be killed and fed to the tnen
Pacific fir"*.

Times-Union:—When

we

get

deporting the long whiskered,
not tackle tltf long haired?
And de-capitate 'em.

darned

reformers

are

taking all

the

joy out of life.
Sebring White

Way:—Harry Gann

he Is not the least bit "faint heart¬
ed" and accuses us Of trying to get
thru
him in bad with the girls. Now, just
why for that we are going to sit him be¬
tween Mrs. Wilson and Miss Nichols
says

when We celebrate the asphalt boul¬
Winter evard around Lake Jackson with that
Haven is to grow there must be more promised "pullet pot pie."
For the love of Mike, hurry up that
rental houses to be had.
We might
just as well recognize this fact first pot pie. We just "kaint" hardly wait.
as
la'st.
But, honest, Ma, what especial grudge
There
goes
Dad
Lee
warbling have you got laid up against Mrs.
Winter

chunks

Haven"^Chief:—If

of wisdom.

What is true

of Wilson and Miss Nichols?

fourths set out by the 14th. There Is Winter Haven is also true of any oth¬
er town on earth.
an abundance of plants and the con¬

Buy War Savings Stamps.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Swan's Great Xmas Sale
Has been carried to the full limit with the
greatest of success, and for the accommodation of those
who did not get to attend, we are
going to
•

Continue This Great Sale for Ten Days
Longer!
years of successful business

After ten
that this is

able to quote you these very low prices.
Always bear in mind
Come early.and avoid the rush. Remember, THE TOYS ARE
STILL ON SALE.
we are

no

fake sale.

"—Below

are a

SHEETS
72x90 Sheets, $2.00 value
$1.85
72x90 sheets, heavy grade $2.25 val¬

SHIRTS—SPECIAL PRICES
Men's silk shirts
$4.50 to $10.00
Men's Kahaki work shirts, value $1.75
Sale price
$1.65

___

ue

Few of the Genuine

$2.00
TOWELS

If you need
towels, now is your
chance.
Large sized unbleached
towels, 20c value, now
_18c
Good linen towels, 35c value— 30c
Extra size bath towels, 75c val. 65c
SPECIAL LOT OF MIDDY BLOUSES
Middy Blauses $1.75, $2.00, $2.25 val.
now
$1.65, $1.85 and $2.00
Middy Smock coats, value $3.25 now -

Men's wool shirts, $7.00 value, $6.00
Men's heavy Chambry work shirts,

$1.50 value,

$1.25

now

while

they

last.
One lot of men's shirts

$1.35

Boys' blouses

65c

Collars all sizes.
Men's hats, $2.50

value, now$2.35

PLATES

Large size, six for

$1.10-

Soft collars, 35c value, now
Linen collars, 25c value now

One lot of men's dress shirts
up to

$1.75 value

50c

Children's gingham dresses 85cto 4.00
Boys' Suits
85c to $10.00

Men's U. S. Army shoes, while they
last
$3.75
Ladies' Crepe deChine Waists, $4.50

Boys'
Boys'
Boys'
Boys'

to

Unionalls, value $4.50,

Work
Work
Work
Work

MEN'S

$2.25
$2.00
$1.85

Men's

$2.50 value, $2.25
$3.25 value, $3.00
$4.00 value, $3.60
$5.00 value, $4.50

Men's

_$2.65

Ladies' felt bedroom

value,

yard
22c
9-4 sheeting, per yard
80c
One lot of Men's dress shirts,
up to

slippers, $2.25

now

$1.90

Ladies' 9-inch grey

kids, $8.00 value"

now

$7.25

Ladies' 9-inch tan kids, $6.00 value
now

ENGLISH

now

$6.45

underwear, $1.35
value, now
$1.25
Children's sweaters _$2.50 and $3.50

$4.00
and black,
Men's sweaters
$7.00 value, now
$2.00 to $10.00
$6.50
Suit
We cannot quote prices on all
cases,
$2.50 to $3.00
our.
lines, so call and see for yourselves.
SOCKS
Three bars of soap for
25c
Men's socks, three pair for
Children's hose
25c
10c
Men's silk hose $1.00 value now 75c
Ladies' sealpax underwear
$1.45
65c
Heavy Table Linen, 75c val, now 65c Men's fancy silk hose
Men's lisle hose
Table Cloths
35c
$2.00 and $3.00
Bird-eye 20-inch, ten yards.. $2.15 Men's union suits, $1.25 val, now 98c
Bird-eye, 24-inch, ten yards.. $2.75 Men's Parisknit Union suits __$1.25
Men's Sealpax underwear, $1.75 val.
Bird-eye, 27-inch, ten yards
$3.00
$1.60
Dimity stripe, per yard, 25c val. 23c now
Men's Sealpax, per garment, $1.00
Men's pajamas
$2.25
each, now
Men's dress shirts, $2.00 and $3.00
85c
Men's balbriggan, per
value, now
garment, 60c
$1.50 and $2.50Ladies' Gauze Vests, 25c val now 23c
SHOES
Ladies' Vici pumps, tan

One lot of Ladies Shoes $1.98 & $2.25
Six dinner plates
$1.00
Six spools J. P. Coat's thread, Satur¬

Ladies' silk camisoles

day only,

25c
Men's felt hats, $4.00 value, at $3.50
Ladies' Georgette Waists
$4.98
Nansook, per yard 50c value at 40c
Mercerized Batiste, 50c val. now 45c
Hickory Shirting, per yard, 35c value
now
30c

65c

$9.00

now

Ladies' Felt bedroom

EXTRA SPECIALS
Yard wide
bleaching, per yard 24c
Yard wide curtain scrim, in white and

$8.25

slippers, $2.00

35c

Men's fleece-lined

$2.25.

English Shoes, $9.25 value,

$1.50

EXTRA SPECIAL
All-wool serge, 40 inches wide $1.85

now
$1.65
Children's romper cloth, 45c value,

vests
20c
Ladies' Gowns, $1.50 value, now $1.35
Children's half hose
15c
Ladies' petticoats, $1.50, $1.75 and

SHOES

$3.50 value, sale price

value,

$5.35

Ladies' 9-inch black kids, $7.00 val.
now

<

ecru, per

Cumfey cut

English Shoes, $10.00 value,

now

$4.00

now

shoes,
Shoes,
shoes,
shoes,

.

OVERALLS
Men's best grade Winchester
Men's heavy weight overalls
Men's Kahaki work pants
■ Men's
Govt, standard weight

30c
23c

Men's 18-inch grey boots
$10.75
Men's 17-inch tan boots
$9.75
Men's 15-inch tan boots
$7.75
Men's 9-inch tan boots
$4.75
An A No 1 seller,
Waterproof shoes,
value $5.50 now
$5.00
U. S. Army shoes, $7.00 value at 6.50

50c

$5.75 value, now $4.00 and $5.00
Ladies' Voile Waists, $1.50 val. $1.35
One lot of lace from one inch to six
inches
10c

__

BOOTS

$1.35

now

One lot of men's neckties
75c box of stationery

$1.00
$1.75

now

now

$3.50
$5.00

COLLARS
DINNER

Men's work shirts

value,

Offering; <

are

Ladies' Oxford black kids, value $4.25

Men's Hats, $3.75 value, now
Men's Hats, $5.50 value, now

$3.00

Bargains We

Extra Special! BUY THE BLACK SHELL-Climax Smokeless Shells
$1.15 Per Box!
Six rolls of
Toilet Paper, 25c

Six Dinner Plates, $1

Come

Ten-quart Calvanized Pail, 40c
Six spools J. P. Coats Thread, 25c
Six Cups and Saucers, $1 Window Shades, all
colors, $1
Oil Cloth, 45c to $1 yd

Early

W.

And Avoid the Rush

PHOSPHATE STRIKE IS NOW OFF.
Of Several Month's

Duration—During

Which Time Four Lives Were Lost,
(Tampa Times)

H. SWAN

COMPANY

LAKE WALES. FLA.

in harmony with each other for the
benefit of the community, their coun¬
try and themselves; and,

Whereas, our brothers and fellow
workers crossed the water and gave
their lives in defense of
democracy,
and their rights as American citizens

The phosphate strike is formally off
to earn an honest living;
and,
V. Urquhart, general secretary of
Whereas, some of the mining com
the Mineral Miners' unions, Nos. 25,
panies have been in the past so deter¬
254 and 255, was in the
city today mined in their attitude toward their
from Mulberry and brought official
former employes as to ask some of
word that the strike was at an end.
them to give up the.ir membership
While here he gave out the resolu¬
in the miners' organization, which is
tions printed below.
the most democratic organization in
The strike began April 26 with a
the world; and,
demand for eight hours work and
Whereas, we believe that some of
better pay.
The companies demur¬ the
mining
companies
have been
red, saying they could not well put in
convinced that the mineral miners'
the eight hour day on account
of organization is
co-operative and con¬
conditions. The miners went out and
structive in its teaching; and,
though phosphate has been moving in
Whereas, the
mining
companies
a
steady stream for some time, the have
put into effect a shorter work
formal calling off of the strike did
day of eight and ten hours, with in¬
not happen until today.
creased pay, and have shown a more
There was considerable
violence liberal attitude toward their
former
during the strike, four deaths being
employes, therefore be it
attributable to it. Judge Call finally
Resolved, that the Mineral Work¬
enjoined the miners from interfering
ers' unions of Polk and Hillsborough
with the production or transportation
counties go on record as being in fa¬
of
phosphate
and
armed federal vor of
calling the strike off in the en¬
guards rode the trains into the phos¬
tire district, for the benefit of all
phate section for some time.
concerned and to foster the cause of
Mrs. Urquart's announcement, call¬
democracy; therefore be 4t further
ing the strike off, follows:
Resolved, that all former employes
Mulberry, Fla., Dec. 11, 1919.
returning ot work In the phosphate
To Members of Locals
Nos. 253, mines work for co-operation and in¬

German Town Seeks Loan From U. S.
The town of Bielefeld, Germany, Is

negotiating for a loan of $1,000,000 in
the United States, the money to be
used In the purchase of foodstuffs. The
loan would

run

for ten years.

255:
After carefully taking a crease efficiency and production.
of the strike situation in the MINERAL MINERS' LOCALS
263,
phosphate zone I believe it to be to
254 AND 255.
the best interest of all, and that we
V. Urquhart, general
secretary.
take some action, and
254,

Whereas

the

kind should be

brotherhood

of

man¬

Make Thrift

a

happy habit through War

developed to the full¬ Savings Stamps.
est extent, as the time is here that all
workingmen stand together and work
Buy War Savings Stamps.

i

plenty of extra help
to wait on you

The 1919 Potato Crop.
Commercial potato crop this year,
estimated by the government re¬
port, is 128,518 cars of 700 bushels
each that are expected to be
shipped
from leading producing sections. Last
year there were 146,048 cars.
Crop
Jn large eastern states is nearly equal
as

to last year.

m

Here's an Up-to-Date Pastor.
Rev. R. J. Bennett, who has assumed
pastorate of the Spruce Street Chris¬
tian church of Morgantown, W.
Va.,
believes in using business methods to

get the congregation to attend serv¬
ices. Mr. Bennett Is
advertising his
services in the newspapers, has In¬
stalled electric fans in the church, and
has hired a brass band at the services.

VV

Y

X Sundries

Candies

f

x

f

.

survey

i

t

-

X

Jf
f

EDAN

X
T

A New Pattern In

Sterling Silver
A graceful blend of French

design and American crafts¬
manship, symbolic of the new
union between

France and
This distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
French city so full of mem¬
ories of French valor and

America.

i

victory.

J. I. WALSH
Diamonds

Winter Haven,Fla

Jewelry

Silverware

BARTOW. FLA.

Drugs

Soda

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES
NOTICE
Notice is

hereby given that the under¬

signed will apply to the Honorable Sid¬
ney J. Catts, Governor of the State of
Florida, on or after the 28th day of Jan¬

i
X

1920, for Letters Patent of HillLodge Company, a corporation.
Articles of
Incorporation
of
Hlllcrest
Lodge Company.
The undersigned and their associates
hereby associate themselves together as
a body corporate under and by virtue of
the laws of the State of Florida govern¬
ing general corporations, and hereby adopt
the following Articles of Incorporation.

uary,
crest

Solemnly, mournfully.
Dealing its dole.
The Curfew Bell
Is beginning to toll.

Article I
The name of this corporation

ANNOUNCEMENT

:

is» Hills-

Lodge Company, and its principal
place of business shall be at Crooked
Lake, Polk County, Florida, and it may
have offices at such other places as the
crest

Cover the embers.
And put out the light;
Toil comes with the morning.
And rest with the night.

business of the
and
time

Dark grow the windows,
And quenched is the Are;
Sound fades into silence—
All foosteps retire.

attracted to

by the Board of Directors.

Article II
The general nature of the business of
tiie corporation shall be and it shall have
the powers following, to-wit:

No voice in the chambers.
No sound in the hall!

Sleep and oblivion
Reign over all!
The book is completed,
And closed, like the day;
And the hand that has written it
Days it away.

They darken and die.
Song sinks into silence,
The story is told;
The windows are darkened.

its unique and exceptionally

under active operation our Mammoth Grove Develop¬

grapefruit trees is now advancing rapidly. We have contracted

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and

locally for this first planting and a minimum clearing of
our

contractor

can

large one, our previous experience has taught us

erate

of

necessary

means

this winter, and as much more as
is an exceptionally

the wiscfom of gaining the prestage and approval

chasers in a

and fair, square

In order to gain momentum and confidence we are now closing con¬

selected tracts equal to any in Polk County and deliver them to the pur¬

tracts to build groves on

and appliances for

acres

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing a record for integrity

our

dealing throughout our sale.

delivering and conducting any or all of
its products so manufactured to the con¬

640

In view of the fact that our development

accomplish.

the directors may determine.
To construct, build, purchase
gas,

meritorious collective advan¬

located here. The clearing, road building and preparing for a minimum plant¬

(4,600 acres)

ment

To lease, buy, sell, mortgage and ex¬
change real and personal property.
To build, construct, operate, manage,
conduct and control hotels, club houses,
restaurants, dormitories, places of enter¬
tainment. cottages, dwellings, store houses
boat houses, pavilions, garages,
stables
and other buildings, on its own account
or as agent, at Crooked Lake, Polk Coun¬
ty, Florida, and at such other places as

all

The hearthstone is cold.

Lake Wales recently by

tages, wish to announce that we now have

and op¬
water, ice and electric plants;
to
manufacture gas. Ice and electricity
for its own use, and to sell, lease, fur¬
nish and supply water, ice and gas and
electricity for light, heat and power to
others, and to construct, purchase and use

Dim grow its fancies;
Forgotten they lie;
Like coal in the ashes,

companies who have been

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation, as one of the several

corporation shall require,

bo determined from time to

may

as

producing condition at

a

total cost exceptionally low, when the desirability of our

sumers.

Sleep and oblivion
Reign over all.

Gasoline and Carbolic
Acid to Kill
There

several standard prepa¬
kill bedbugs, roaches and

lice which
(

Bedbugs.

are

to

can

be bougth at a drug

The Maine agricultural station
a lice powder made as fol¬

tore.

recommends

lows:
and

Take three parts

of gasoline

part of crude carbolic acid,
bO-95 per cent, strength; or. If the acid
cannot be obtained as directed, three
parts gasoline and one part cresol.
Mix these together and add gradually,
with stirring, enough plaster of Paris
to take up all moisture—about four
quarts of plaster of Paris to one quart
of the liquid. Thoroughly mix the liq¬
uid and plaster in order to get uniform
distribution and strength. The result¬
one

powder is dusted on in the usual
Gasoline or benzine applied

ant

manner.

to the cracks of beds

soil, location and many'other features are considired.

transportation of pas¬
merchandise.
buy, sell and deal In real es¬
tate, improved or unimproved.
To buy, sell, mortgage, lease' or deal
in goods, wares and merchandise.
To buy, sell and plant fruit trees and
shrubs, plants and trees, and
and plan parks and gardens
upon its own lands and the lands of oth-

grove

Ihe

—Longfellow.

rations

buy, sell, own, deal in and lease
automobiles, trucks and boats, launches
and steamers, and to let, lease and hire
To

Darker and darker
The black shadows fall;

infested with bed¬

bugs will exterminate them and sul¬
phur candles have been used to drive
tliem from rooms.
Powdered borax
is
an
effective agent
for driving
cockroaches out of a house.

PRINTING

^IhatSells
Pepto-Mangan
for Pale School

corporation shall be Fifty Thousand dol¬
lars ($50,000), and shall be divided into
five
hundred
(500) shares of the par
value of one hundred dollars ($100) each.
The capital stock shall be paid in cash
or
real or personal property at a Just
valuation to be fixed by the incorpora¬
tors or by the directors at a regular meet¬
ing or at a special meeting called for
such -purpose.
The capital

stock of this corporation
may at any time hereafter be increased
or
decreased as provided by law.
Article
The
of this

Name "Gude's"

on

Sold by Druggists in

Both L:qtub and

Tablet Form—Medical Virtues
are

the Same

lessonq are hard and the child¬
ren are growing. Watch their health
and if they become pale and listless
and don't want to work or play, con¬
The

sult

a

good physician at once if you

.serious ailment.
The
splendid tonic, Pepto-Mangan, if giv
en daily for a few weeks, will in most
cases
restore the strength and start
the young folks on the road to good
health again. Youth responds quickly
You can buy Peuto-Mangan in tablet
suspect any

or

liquid form of your druggist

and"can

always be sure of the genuine
by
looking for the name "Glide's" on the
package. Without the name "Gude'i
it Is not Peto-Mangan. It is a fine
tonic and blood-maker for the whole
family. Physicians

every

where have

used it for nearly thirty years.

Mr.

P.

Article V
business of the corporation is to
be conducted by a Board of not les* than
The

(3) nor more than thirteen (13) di¬

rectors, each of whom shall be a stock¬
holder.
Directors shall be elected at
the annual meeting of the stockholders,
which shall be held on the second Mon¬
day of June of each year, at Crooked
Lake, Florida, or at such other place as
may be designated by the directors. At
the first meeting of the stockholders to
bo held in June, 1920, the directors shall
be divided into three classes as nearly
equal in number as may be. Directors of
the
first class shall be elected for a
term of one year; of the second class for
a
term of two years; and of the third
class for a term of three years,
and
thereafter the term of office of each di¬
rector shall be three years and until his
successor is elected and qualified.
The
names of the first Board of Directors are
as
follows: Herbert P.
Smart, William
M. Regan, Gilbert L. Byron, John J. Ahern
William
M.
Higley
and
Clarence H.

Cnilds, all of Minneapolis, Minnesota, and
Irwin A. Yarnell, Herbert E. Fail-child
and Frank I,. Cody, all of Crooked Lake,
Florida.
The first officers are as fol¬
lows: William M. lleg.in, President; John
J.
Ahern, Vice-President; and Herbert
P.
Smarts Secretary and Treasurer, all
of whom shall hold office until the first
annual election, and until their succes¬

elected and jualified. Immediate¬
the annual election the Board
pi rectors shall elect a President, a
Vice-President, a Secretary and a Treas¬
urer. The office of Secretary and Treas¬
urer may be held by the same person.

after

Article
The highest amount

information, data and appointment to investigate, apply to our

VII
addresses of

Article
names

.and

the sub¬

scribers, and the number of shares sub¬
scribed are as follows:
Herbert P. Smart, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 4 shares.
William M. Regan, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 3 shares.
Gilbert L. Byron, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 2 shares.
John J.
Ahern, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 1 share.
William M. Higley, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 2 shares.
Clarence H. Childs, Minneapolis, Min¬
nesota, 1 share.
Witness the hands and seals of the

respective Incorporating subscribers this
15th day of December, 1919.
HERBERT P. SMART
(Seal)
WILLIAM M.
REGAN
(Seal)
GILBERT L. BYRON
(Seal)
JOHN J. AHERN,
(Seal)
WILLIAM H.
HIGLEY
(Seal)
CLARENCE H. CHILDS
(Seal)
State of Minnesota.
County of Hennepin, ss.
a NoPersonally appeared before rr
tary Public within and for said County
of Hennepin, Herbert P. Smart, William

FERTILIZERS

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS COPORATION

Gilbert

Regan,

M.

L.

Byron. John

J.

Ahern,
William M. Higley and Clar¬
H. Childs, to me well known to be
the
persons who signed
the foregoing
ArtiWes of Incorporation, and each sever¬
ence

ally

acknowledged

I have set my hand
15th day of Decem¬

(SEAL)
R. A! SCALLEN,
Notary Public, Hennepin County

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Min-

A thoroughly modern hotel, with every

.

.

E. O.
JACKSONVILLE,

convenience for the

accommodation and comfort of its guests.
Better than
money;

buy

money

a

because they earn

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

TO-DAY.

Advertising never pays a man
nothing to sell.

who has

GET BUSY!

Your Christmas
Gift this Year

SHOP
EARLY

Should be

1

a

Practical One!

You will find something useful
and Practical for Mother, Fath¬

Sister or Brother among the
following suggestions :
er,

Days Till
CHRISTMAS

Aluminum

Scissors

Choppers

Crumb
Tea

Cookers

Buye^M'Uivc
ThriftPiesents

Trays
Coffee

&

CAFE!
BARTOW, FLA.
Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in South Florida to eat.
No

sky, but excellent service

Customer, Always

SPRAYING MATERIALS

Boys Wagons

a

Customer

SPRAYERS

f

Lanterns

Minnows

Fire Screens

Casting Lines

Hammers

Pocket Knives

Planes

Safety Razors
Snips

Saws

Rules

Auto Tires

Levels

Shot Guns

Bicycles

Auto Pliers

will be sure to please

will have the satisfaction of know¬

well invested.

ing your money has been

$

a

Pots

Anyone of these items

NICK'S

Once

Fishing Rods
Fishing Reels

Rifles

and you

blue

Bicycle Tires
Flash Lights

Artificial

Washing Machines
Detroit Stoves
Fireless

Andirons

Amunition

Set

Irons

-Electric

Food

HUME. Pres.
W. P. SIMMONS, Vlce-Pres.
D. A. MORRISON. Ir„ Sec y A Treet.
The
1 ne vaiue
velue oi
oi a leruuzcr
fertilizer ucpcuua
depends
<upon the quelity end proper blending < • the materials
—J .l
-d in manufacturing
We a»e high grade meteentering into its composition, and the
aodiiizers are backed by i.» Chin thirty years experience in their ...
tna ourferti"
uiacturing. Quality is placed first and < r prices are in line with quality end compontion.
WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LISTS
.

WALES

HOTEL

the same to be his

act and deed.
In witness whereof.
and official seal this
ber, A. 1). 1919.
,
free

mm n

.

General Manager

Cornwall, Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

N.

VI

of indebtedness or
liability to which this corporation shall
subject itself shall be two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00).
The

For full

period of the corporate existence
corporation shall be perpetual and

of

Every Package

15th.

IV

unlimited.

ly

Pepto-Mangan Gives the Help the Body
Needs to Make Rich, Red Blood

ber

of indebtedness of any corporation, do¬
mestic oy foreign, for cash, or to issue
in exchange therefor its stock, bonds or
other Obligations, and while owner of any
such stocks, bonds or other obligations
to possess and exercise in respect there¬
of all the rights and powers of individual!
owners or holders thereof,
and to exer¬
cise any and all voting powers thereon.
To do all or any acts necessary or in¬
cidental to the furtherance of the pow¬
ers
herein enumerated.
Article III.
The authorized capital stock of this

sors are

Children

location and take advantage of our opening price?, which will automatically advance Decem¬

To purchase, acquire, hold and dispose
of the stocks, bonds and other evidences

three

COME 10 DS FOR

for the

same

sengers and
To lease,

We invite local residents to investigate our

We also carry a full line

PAINTS,

of

REFRIGERATORS, OIL

AND

GARDEN TOOLS, GROVE,

X

WOOD STOVES,

$

PLOWS, HARNESS, ETC.

*

I Come in and Ask for One
?

of

our

1920 Calendars.

Ebert Hardware Co J

—

PAINTER FERTILIZER

COMPANY

JFLOHIDA

THE FAVORITE STORE."

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

Lake Wales Highlander

The

Leesburg Commercial came out | only
few,
with a fine Holiday num¬ Wales, and

of these

kind

WALES, FLORIDA
in

Lake

Mr. Stewart showed that early
e
ship¬
orange markets worked to
ments of Parson Brown oranges
with
began
$1.50 THE YEAR.
disadvantage of grapefruit.
ber, but it is not to be wondered at them we have learned that it all
goes at good prices, but growers later fac¬
Advertising: Rates Upon Application
Published Every Thursday,
with Gilbert Leach at the helm of the to
make up tlie newspaper game. The ed a decline of as much as $1.50 per
yt Lake Wales. Fla.
Commercial. It was certainly refresh sensible editor knows that if an ar¬ box, largely due to competition with
Entered as second-class matter March
9.1910. at
the post office at Lake
Wales. Fla., under th(
ing to note the manner in which the ticle pleases
of
other
of March 3. 1879.
varieties
everybody, it is no ac¬ immature fruit
banks of Leesburg patronized the is
which some shippers had sent to the
count, since everybody does not think
HARRY M. GANN. Editor and Publishc
sue by using full page ads. The Com¬
alike, or see things from the same an¬ market, with a result that Northern
buyers became confused and were un¬
mercial deserves all the success pos
gle.
So when an article offends some¬
It's hard for a good thief these
able to distinguish the greater value
days sible, for it is one of Florida's
repre¬ one it is always safe to bet that there
to decide whether to steal
of Parson Brown oranges.
whiskey or sentative newspapers.
are more whom it did not offend. And
sugar.
So great was the volume of
W. S. S.
ship¬
the best that any editor can do is to
W. S. S.
ments of immature fruit from Florida
We understand
the Haines City try and please the
majority.
Criticis¬
that Northern markets were glutted
Most any Lake Wales woman will Herald came out
last week with a very ing an editor .is
easy, but the one who with
tell you that a husband on earth is creditable
supplies of green fruit which it
24-page
Christmas num¬ is addicted to so doing should always
was impossible for the dealers
worth two in the other place.
in turn
ber. As we failed to receive ours we
stop long enough to wonder if the same to sell in
proper quantities to consumW. S. S.
are at a loss to know what to
say article hasn't been accepted as pretty mers
because of its poor appearance
Any Lake Wales woman will tell you about it. but we are pleased to note good
logic by a whole lot of other and lack of palatability. As a result
that her husband can fly off the hand¬ this evidence of prosperity on the readers.
the otherwise legitimate demand for
le without the aid of an airplane.
part of the Herald.
Florida fruit was very
greatly reduc¬
The Florida Dairy Association an¬
W. S. S.
ed. The Parson Brown
Later Since the above was in type
orange was not
nounces that the dairy club work start¬
We've always noticed this about the our copy has put in its
the only variety to suffer. The
Our plant iacomplata for everything
market
appearance, and
ed last April by F. C. Groover, of for ail
you need in the line oi printing and
thing called love—it is never so blind a very creditable issue it was indeed.
oranges was severely hurt and
we can aasure you first
grade work
that it can't distinguish a dollar mark. We are surprised that more of the home Jacksonville, and the Home Demon¬ the same practices which contributed
rmill stock.
Ask us.
stration Department at Tallahassee,
merchants did not give it their patron¬
W. S. S.
will be continued another year, the
From the number of candidates com¬ age as it was worthy of their support
club work to begin January 1st and
in every respect.
However, the busi
ing out for president you'd think the
close October 31st.
ness men of the
surrounding towns were
job carried a free grocery bill with
Mr. Groover has again put up $450
WHEN YOUR HOME DEALER
not slow to recognize a good
CANNOT SUPPLY YOU
It.
thing and
take advantage of this splendid number in cash for prizes, a part of which will
W. S. S.
be used to reward individual effort,
Some Lake Wales girls have an in which to advertise their wares.
two liberal prizes being offered for
idea that a timid man is the one who
THE CHRISTMAS GIFT
best and next best success, in addi¬
doesn't kiss them every time he gets
tion to prizes for club winnings.
When
a Lake Wales man wakes
a chance.
up
The Association also expects to ar¬
a
Christmas morning to find that, as
W. S. S.
range for prizes in each county, to be
years
gone
by,
Santa
Claus
has
Sometimes we wonder what would
awarded to individual club members
have happened to the old lady who left him a necktie, some slippers or
who make the best showing in their
a pair of
suspenders,
ha
has
no
lived in the shoe if shoes cost as much
right
to complain. He should be glad, for respective clubs.
then as now.
Miss May Morse, Home Dairy Agent
the chances are that instead of giv¬
w. s. s.
our
Tallahassee,
will again have super¬
Maybe the reason some Lake Wales ing his wife a manicure set, as he
did before marriage, he has given her vision of the dairy club work in Flor¬
people never change their minds is
ida, and every person who wishes to
because they are like the man with something she has to use around the
take part in the contest should see
house.
only one shirt.
home
Books for Every Taste
demonstration
A good many people do growl about their county
W. S S.
agent at once, or write direct to Miss
their
Christmas
gifts and forget all
It has about gotten around to the
Stationery in Cabinets
Morse, who will furnish the rules for
point in this country where if a fellow about the Christmas spirit. Such folks
contest and record sheets to be filled
Monogram Stationery, Engraved Cards
Will buy the grocery, they'll throw in should not observe Christmas.. They
last

SUBSCRIPTION PRICE.

week

from

our

dealings

„

Phone
Us for

-

PRINTING

Do Your HOLIDAY SHOPPING
by Mail with Responsible

Florida Firm

Thousands of Good Suggestions in

•

Big

Store for all Ages

a

pound of

are

sugar.

W. S. S.
When

harmony with the thought
happy times, nor with its noble

sentiments

coal famine is mentioned it

a

not in

of the

and

emotions.

They

fig¬

in terms of dollars and cents and
that
too often look for the cost mark before
ure

makes a man envy the bear, in
he can't crawl into a hole and stay
they examine the present.
there until spring.
But to return to the neckties and
W. S. S. Occasionally we wonder if these suspenders—we are always glad to get
conspirators to overthrow the govern¬ them. It is not the thing received, but
the spirit of the givers, the spirit of
ment »ro so roollsh as to

think they

really

love

overthrow it.

can

not

which

counts.

The

willing to throw

a

man

who

back

somer¬

is

out.

Pictures, Framed

The county clubs which

won

prize

money this year are: Duval, first Her¬
nando, second;
Putnam,
third; SI
Johns, fourth, and St. Lucie, fifth
Eleven county clubs completed
the

markets with
immature, unsalable fruit In the early
part of the season cost Florida citrus

something

like

or should
to the minor contributing factors of
that there was real love for
small sizes of fruit and decay in
ship¬
cause his wife won't wash the dish¬ him in the heart of the one who made
ments.
him a present of them. Whatever love
es. These moving picture theaters
are
certainly playing havoc with tity fam¬ offers, is good—and it's a poor sort of
human being that doesn't appreciate
ilies.
wants

a

divorce be¬ know,

CRITICISING AN EDITOR

They

usually kick
the people who

Glancing at

up more trouble than

started

the

from

disturb¬

ance.

That

a

of

one

our

new

Highland
paloosa of

a

exchanges

someone

THE H.&W. B. DREW CO.

45-40
West Bay St.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

over

DEALERS IN

W. S. S.

"Running a newspaper' is just like
running a hotel, only different. When
a

man

goes

into

a

hotel

and

finds

selling in some parts of something on the table which does
the country for sixty cents a pound. suit him, he does not raise cain
with
are

reason

JACKSONVILLE BE

SURE AND VISIT US

is

should feel proud of it, which it evi

And that's the

IF YOU COME TO

there has been criticising the editor.
the Otherwise the following articles, ap¬

dentally does.
Prunes

Goods

Leather, Cut Glass

Ivory and Basketry Novelties, Etc.

Avon Park,
certainly a lola- pearing in last week's issue of his
paper, and Avon
Park paper, would not have been printed.

paper at

Pilot,

Watches

Specialties

town not far removed, we are

inclined to believe that

W. S. S.

Ingersoll

that fact.

W. S. S.
We've noticed this about the peace¬
makers here in Lake Wales.
can

Fine China,

$1,567,000.

suspenders, and he knows,

w. s. s.

man

Razors,

Toys, Games, Athletic

Northern

This is what C. E. Stewart, Jr., busi¬
W. S. S.
From the high price of turkeys and sault on Christmas morning when he ness manager of the
exchange, told
chickens we are inclined to the belief discovers that necktie or those sus the directors of tfiat organization at
their meeting in Tampa Wednesday.
there's something in the old
saying penders, is no man at all. He should
that "birds of a feather flock togeth¬ want to stand up and sing hallelujah In substantiation Mr. Stewart quoted
because he can always use neckties or detailed figures from a lengthy report
er."
on the subject and
gave due credit also

A Detriot

Safety

Thermos Bottles and

Glutkting

Unframed

Kodaks, Kodak Supplies

contest.

growers

and

Office Accessories

the prune grow¬

had something to be thankful for.
The old saying "you're full of prunes"
has been thrown into the discard.
er

w. s. s.
The Lake Wales family that doesn't
have turkey on the table these days

the landlord and tell him to stop his
old hotel. He sets that dish to one

General Merchandise

side

and wades into the dishes that
suits him. But it is different with the
newspaper readers.

They find an ar¬
occasionally that does not suit
them exactly, and without stopping to
has one consolation—there's no fight¬ think it
may please hundreds of oth¬
ing over who gets the gizzard.
er readers,
they make a grandstand
And for our failure to secure the play and tell the editor how the
paper
peace we fought for and suppose we should be run and what should be
put
are going to get, you can thank the
into it."
politicians.
We have a few, but thank goodness
ticle

Lake

Wales Mercantile Co.

Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
Earnest Mercantile Company and
We Wish
youNew
a Merry
Happy
Year.Chri8tmas
a

Make

store your

Christmas shopping place. We are showing many things of a useful nature for
We appreciate
your purchasing,
the splendid patronage you have
given us, and are putting forth every effort to merit your patronage and
good will.
Our Ladies' Department, Men's Department, Shoe
Department, Piece Goods Departments are all full of the best the market
most part bought on an
affords, for the.
early market before the big advance. We are saving you some money on
your purchases this season as we have always1
done. Mail orders have our prompt attention, with free
delivery on all orders of $1.00 or more.
Some special prices on Ladies' Wear
during the Holidays. Some very specials in Ladies' Coats, $27.50 to $30.00 coats
coats $29.50; $42.50 to $52.50 coats $36.50; $55.00 to
$60.00 coats $37.50; $65.00 to $75.00 coats $59.50; 85.00 to $95.00 $22.50; $35.00 to $40 00
coats $78.50; $97.50 to'
$100.00 coats, $84.50. Tricolette Dresses, Serge Dresses, Tricotine
Dresses, good selection, 20 per cent off. Large line Coat Suits, all
46, best materials, 20 per cent off. Holiday
sizes' 16 to
special. Make our Store Your Store this Season. CH AS. E. EARNEST
Mer. Co. Bartow
our

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER.

r°i

THE BEST
IN DRINKS

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

AND

OSTEOPATH

School of
Osteopathy under the Founder

Graduate of American

Experience

of the Science

Great Storage Facilities I

m

i

.

;

.......

.

...

R. B. MEHAFFEY

.

.

Cleaning and Pressing

Experience

you

LAKE WALES, FLA.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.
Practice Limited to Diseases of

availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
to

as

EYE. EAR. NOSE

building

Specialty
Cor. Central and Church Sts.

difficult, many other expenses
problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

FROSTPROOF, FLA.

DRIVE WELLS
and Pump Repairing
Done

If you

are a

beginner you need the

information contained in the booklet. If not
beginner you will want Jt anyway.
:

KILGORE SEED CO.

Plant

HAINES CITY, FLA

Good Printing, give us a trial
and we'll guarantee to please you. Our
samples of work done will prove this.

M. C. HUIE, Prop.

Out-of-Town visitors and auto¬
mobile

Auto for Hire.

"O, BOY!"

Just think, Sanla Glaus will be at Jones' store the en¬
tire afternoon of Saturday, December 20th. We have
a nice line of Christmas
Goods. Come early while
our stock is. complete.

We
we

are

announce that
the agency for

pleased to
acquired

have

the ARMLEDEI1 TRUCK.

This

truck is made in 1, 2 and 3 ton ca¬

pacity and has

a

we

will

pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and

a

Dress

Waists

Silk

Skirts

Shoes

Teddy Bears

Shoes

Hats

Bread, Rolls,

Checkers

Rings

Ties

Trains

Pins

Garters

Shoes

Handkerchiefs

Cuff

Dresses

Middies

Tie Pins

Ribbon

Ties

Razors

Wale's Most Popular

Prop.

J. R. HENRY,

Shirts

Dolls
Pistols

be

Lake Wales Bakery

MEN

WOMEN

CHILDREN

number of exclu¬

which

features

sive

Reasonable Rates.

at

CiJy. Fla.

parties will find this an
place at which to stop

excellant

a

ArmlederTruck

Tel. 13 3L

PARK HOTEL
If you want

READY

Experience

Guarantees Good Work.

I
NEW SPRING
CATALOG

Short Notice.

on

12 Year's

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers
Jacksonville, Fla.

a copy.

Winter Haven, Fla.

E. H. BRACKEN

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Bartow, Florida.

Write today for

..

blended, before being sent out to you.
and

Out-of-Town Work Solicited

x

AND THROAT

Spectacle, and Eye Olaa.e. Fitted

Labor is high and

Ladies* Work

Phone 368

ELLIS

DENTIST

dating from the very beginning of commercial produc¬
tion of Florida crops. This experience shows not only
the value of proper materials correctly proportioned

F. L. MEHAFFEY

a

L.

DR. W.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldg.

offer

In Ideal Formulas, we

.

Bartow, Fla.

48 Central Ave.,

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

>

E. LEWIS

DR. CORA

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.

Cakes and Pies

Buttons

Baked Fresh

Every Day

Store.

Yours for Satisfaction,

N.

R.

JONES & SON

service station maintained at

The Scenic

Highway Garage

LAST CHANCE ™ GROUND FLOOR

WETMORE BROS., Propg.

LAKE WALES,

-

Lake Wales and

FLORIDA
Will

Ridge Real Estate

surely double in value within the next twelve months.
Better See

Let

ub

repair them and make them almost ae
good as new at very little cost.
c. ST an i otis. Prop.

ANNOUNCEMENT
alarmed at the ex¬
scarcity of merchandise, es¬
pecially in Watches and Clocks.
Fortunately we are able to show
the largest stock of American made
goods in this line ever shown in
Polk County. If you are in need

JOE BRIGGS,

A few choice 10-acre tracts at
if taken at once.

The country is
treme

of

a

watch of

any

kind,

see us.

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

a

Is

Complete in Every Respect

T. S. McLA UCHLIN & CO.

WINTER HA VEN, FLA.

oneway on

all Out-

of-Town Orders.
BARTOW, FLA

08 MAIN STREET

USE-

BUSINESS DONE

ARMOURS

Lake Wales

WS.S.
.issued by the

State

UNITED STATES
GOVERNMENT

Bank

Our deposits repersent

the

confidence of the public in

Money in the bank produces
Start

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If

you

an

pros¬

safety and responsibility of this institution.

prosperity.

Fertilizer
EXPERT ON FERTILIZING

the thrift and

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the

JEWELERS

Postage

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP

tfi

bargain

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK

We Pay

an account

with

us

a

feeling of

today.

look

over

your

grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CURFEW LAW.
I

That it shall be unlawful for
any per
son under the
age of sixteen years to

DON'T

CARE ANY¬

THING ABOUT
THE MONEY.
IT5 THE

PRINCIPLE
OF

THE

THING!

appear upon, loiter, wander or stroll
about the streets, avenues, alleys,parks

other
public places of the "town of
Lake Wales, Fla between the hours of
8 o'clock p. m. and 5 o'clock a. m of the
or

When You Plant
Your Grove

,

following davs:

From September 15th

of any year to May 1st of the following
year.
And between the hours of 9
o'clock

p. m. and 4:30 a. m. of the fol¬
lowing days: From the 1st day of May
to the 15th day of
September following,
unless accompanied by a parent, an

adult guardian or some adult member
of said person's family, or a

responsible

adult residing in the same house with
said minor, having
legal custody and
control of said minor.
Section 2. That upon the violation of
the foregoing section of this
ordinance,
the minor so violating same shall be
taken into
custody by the Police Officer
or such other
designated officer and de¬
tained either in his
custody or in the
Town Jail at the discretion of the said

THE TIGHT-WAD
EXPECT AN7BODV TO

BEL/EVE HIM WHEN HE
SAVS

Saving of Fuel to Light
Coal Stove Fire at Top

officer, until the parent

CONSULT

Glen Saint Mary

guardian of

or

said minor is notified of said
arrest, upon
which notice the said parent or guard¬
ian shall immediately go or send some
adult person to the place of detention of
said minor to receive said minor and
conduct him or her to the residence of
the said parent or guardian at once.
Section 3. That there shall be
excep¬
ted from said ordinance all call
boys,
messenger boys, delivery boys, orother
persons whose duties require them to be
upon the streets after the arrival of
said hours, and who are
actually on duty .
at such time and in the
performance of
their duties, and all minors who are en-1

Nurseries
Thousands of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees to select
from. Catalog on request. Callers Welcome.

Although a coal Are always burns
better,- especially at the start, when
lighted from the bottom, It has been gaged in
found to be much more economical of
coal if the paper and kindling wood

placed above the coal, says Popular
Mechanics.
A few small coals and
cinders are spread over the top of the
kindling wood to enable a coal fire to
be started. After the top layer begins
to burn properly the Are will spread
slowly downward If the air draft Is
right. This method secures the most
complete combustion because the gases
from the unburned coal at the bottom
must puss through the burning layer
at the top, and thus become completely
burned.
It is admittedly harder to
build and control this kind of a Are,
but the saving In fuel often justifies
the extra frouble.

any occupation that requires
them to remain at their places of busi¬
after said hour has arrived and who
are "enroute" to their
respective homes
by the most direct route and without

in

of

biack

Mayor.

Telephone 16

—

Ladies, Call

Parlor

at the

Millinery

Park A venue

on

Lake

LAKE WALES

—

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

Windows, Door Frames and Screens

Miss

Repair Work

Armstrong's Hats

on

Wire Fencing

Farm Machinery, Plumbing Supplies

Hi&h-Grade Cabinet Work

quire at Highlander.

'ENGINES, PUMPS I
\ AND SPRAYERS J

Irrigating Tile

Presbyterian Church

Company

E. B. PHILLIPS, Manager.

aSSET

JOHN A. HULTQUIST. Prop.

Crystal

mules;
En¬

Interior Finish

NOVELTY

good condition; weight about 1150.

Also wagon and harness included.

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

loitering.
Section 4.
Any violation of this or¬
dinance shall be punished by a fine not
evceeding $25.00 or 20 days imprison¬
the discretion of the
ment, or bof

Second Door East
FOR SALE—Team

Nurseries Located

ness

Short Order

BARTOW,

FLORIDA.

-

LAKE WALES. FLA.

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law, Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title. Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The Ny2 of the SWVi of the SW%,
and the
of the
NWVi of the
SW%, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law
devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees
widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearco. Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E. Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer,
Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties, persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or in¬
terest

in

or

to

complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
filed, and assert whatever right,
title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬
to

so

Haines Ciy Nurseries I

=

O.

answer

a

decree

II. OH

LINGER, Proprietor

i

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic IlisliluiulM for over 20

i

years.

I

Many of the finest

groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

Scenic Highland Bus Line

I

j

TIME

TABLE

NOTICE
ELECTRICITY
on or

phone

Subject

1:10

p. m.

Change Without Notice.

J?

1 If 1^^L««A11 the
most

Phonographs

very

latest records by the

popular authors

on

hand.

J. C. La GRANGE

us.

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE CO.

Home Office, Lake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND

fesso will be entered against them;
and it is ordered that this order be

in the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation in Polk County,

to

a. m.

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

con-

pro

Haines City 7:20

Columbia Grafonolas and

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR
For any purpose call

\ Leave Lake Wales,
Frostproof
J Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20 p. m.
j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,

f

HAINES CITY NURSERIES"' Fit

said lands adverse to

in

ure

S

STAPLE AND FANCY

GENERAL

CONTRACTOR

published

Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said

GROCERIES and MEATS

date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 1st

day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J- A. JOHNSON,

_

If

you want to buy the best goods at a right
price, give me a share of your business at the
at the E. E. Worth former location.

L. H. PARKER.

Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W.
Solicitor

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract
Office

Note:

at

All

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesaoms Ave.

repairing

or

Lake Waien, Fla.

job work will be promptly attended to.

Oliver,
for

Complainants,

36-13t
ltusinms Phone 140

THRIFT
Is

\\

a

M.

mighty force in build¬

ing wealth and perpetuating prosperity. It is intelligent buying— wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

R.

ANDERSON

DRUGGIST
LAKE

Pure

WALES. FLORIDA

Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

C.

Smoker's Supplies

Mail Orders Solicited

A.

SMITH

Electrical Contractor
-AND DEALER IN-

Drugs,

CHOICE CIGARS

Residence Phone 18*R

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
79 MAIN STREET, BARTOW. FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I?

S:!::•:

PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

fr*...-

A new line of skirts at
&

R. N. Jones

Son.

.

40-tf

WILSON-BRACEWELL.

FOR SALE—Five Duroc
On Saturday
Jersey pigs
evening last a very quiet
of the
well-knoyvn Defender strain; wedding took place in Lake Wales, the
four months old and all in the
pink of contracting parties being Miss Allie
condition. Call or address B. H. Sny- Bracewell, eldest daughter of Mrs. E.
E. Worth, and Willis
dir, Lake Wales, Fla. /
Wilson, in the em¬
Stivender & Curtis have moved into ploy of Thullbery Bros.
The bride is one of our most
handsome offices in the new
popular

l^.ullard

building, giving

them the'

To Sir Isaac Newton

quarters in town.

of

in

water

for

Jones & Son.

Some

•

40-tf.

Santa Claus.

Who?

If

Morris

Jones.

Registered Duroc boar

,

you

think

your

for sale. Ad

dress D. G. Boucher, Starr Lake, Fla.
42-2t

i.Miss Veda Collier has
sufficiently re¬
covered from her recent attack of rheu¬
matism to resume her duties in Swan
Fat

rest,

bully when it's through,
Don't you know?

a

a

that

to

and turkeys for Christ¬
If the other fellow's IT
Get your orders In early. D. C
Who's to blame.
Boucher, Starr Lake.
42-2t.

growing vegetables and strawberries.
WANTED—Two

concerns a

Address

If you're used to

Ebert

Thursday

Jones &

to

Tampa

shoes, all leather,. R.
40-tf

Sqn.

Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Ebert and Mrs.

Mary
card
rnd

Sample
party

Mrs.

And

attended

and

dance

delightful

a

given

by

Mr.

Durant

Shepard, of Haines
City, at the Highlands Hotel, Dundee
Tuesday night of last week.
Get your winter hat

When

a

frown—

giving knocks,

a

to prosperious young

and

the

on

wonderfully fine building
fine

as

a

on

a

natural golf link

as

Then just picture what this is going to be two
three years from

afford

you can

that is

boast

not to

ing.

stranger from afar

be identified with the project

distinctly "different."

so

It is

yours "for

you some

things worth know¬

the asking.
IRWIN

•

we

or

and ask yourself seriously if

now

The book may tell

smile.

Comes along,
Tell him who and what

A.

LAKE

are—

YARNELL,
WALES, FLORIDA.

Make it strong;
Needn't

flatter,

never

bluff,

Tell the
Join

truth, for that's enough;
the boosters, they're the stuff,
We belong.

at, R. N.

low

Jones & Son.

a

way

of pines

exists in the South.

Meet his hammer with

business.

on

Peters brand
N.

motored

give

to

bit and you will find

Change your style;
particulars, stating whether
round or boxed; if under lease; includ¬ Throw bouquets instead of rocks
For awhile;
ing map showing location of railroad,
hard road, estimate, acreage, price and Let the other fellow roast,
Shun him as you would a ghost,
terms.
P. O. Box 857, Tampa, Fla.
M.

soon

acres

Beautiful Easy, where will be found the attractive

with full

M.

be dismissed.

lots, with their Modern Improvements—then

,

That's the game!

fiveTnillion feet

to

Longleaf Yellow Pine timber.

the mail

are

Club House

Spend your money in your town,
badly Thusly keep the prices down;

the Give

determin¬

groves—continue down past Lake Amoret and

hit,

name.

mas.

The welcome rain Sunday was
needed and did a world of good to

was

the Fifth Ward.

Drive down through the clean

You'll feel

Get

to

the congregation may

When there's anything to do
Let the fellows count on you,

Geese

before it's value

years

So much for Sir Isaac, gravitation and
grape¬
fruit, and now a word about Highland Park, and

grow.

If you want to make

store.

long

alderman

Tell 'em so!

Help her

He might have found that the fruit

one.

Then doubtless he would have been
Knighted
and Belted to the Queen's taste and
possibly elected

town's the best,

If you'd have her lead the

large, lucious

humble apple, doubt¬

ed.

STOLEN POETRY.

patrons, R. N

your

more

a

ediable and delicious and have introduced it to

the world

housekeeping.

Ice

place of

was

pre¬
to a

Addition, and as soon
talked over old times in the North Star
as the
newly-weds
can get a bungalow
State reminded us of an old ladies' sewerected they will go to

bee.

his head.

on

less two valuable discoveries would have been
made

enough to know

him.

apple falling

grapefruit, instead of the

only by;

Ex-Governor Van Sant, of Minnesota,
As a wedding gift Mrs. Worth
was a guest at the A. B.
Hamburg home sented her daughter with a deed
last week. The way "Sam" and. "Art1
lot in Twin Lake

an

Had Sir Isaac been "beaned"by

young man

whose friends are numbered
thoSe who are fortunate

Wales most popular store, see our
ad. R. N. Jones & Son.
40-tf

dis¬

covering gravitation, and this through the .medium

young ladies while the groom is an indus¬
trious and highly esteemed

most'eiegant

fell the honor of

27 Reds Sentenced

40-tf,

Kansis

City, Mo., Dec. 18—Federal
demons, wife, two sons and Judge John C. Pollock late today pass¬
one
daughter, from Lakeside, Ohio, ed sentence on twenty-seven members
if ' the
are pleasantly located in the A. Blanch
Industrial
Workers
of the
ard cozy cottage just at the edge of
Vorld, found guilty today by a jury
A. R.

in

the federal

district court o2 Kan¬
town Lakeside is a Methodist summer
resort, but Mr. Clemons says it is not sas City, Kas., of conspiracy against
Sentences
ranged
in it with Lake Wales as a desirable the government.
from three and a half to nine and a
place to live, as our climate is simply
half years In the federal penitentiary
sublime.
He commenced work De¬
at Leavenworth, Kas.

cember

first

general.

for

Mr.

of

overseer

groves and

Blanchard

the

where

for

two

years

he

picked up much valuable
knowledge, which makes him an A
No. 1 man in his new position.

ent

Dulin;

Hotel

Stuhlbach S Wiliard
JEWELERS

vember

Interior,

U. S.

mutation proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before Clerk
Circuit Court, at Bartow, Florida on

Gainesville, Fla. No¬
the 26th day of December 1919.
15, 1919.
Claimant

Arthur

B.

names

as

witnesses:

Hamburg, of Lake Wales,

Fla.

August 22, 1916, made Homestead Thomas M. Sutton, of Lake
Wales, Fla.
Entry, No. 014855, for NE 1-4 of SW 1-4 G. E. Davis, of Lake Wales, Fla.
Section 6, Township 29 South Range William V.
Beasley, of Waverly, Fla.
28 East, Tallahassee Meridian, has
ROBT. W. DAVIS.
on

Register.

watches

Silverware
cut glass
All Kinds of

perman¬

Repairing

finest store in south florida

Answer

AUDITORIUM

MAIN ST., BARTOW

FRIDAY

ROLL

Evening

Last Month. All Grades Above 90

In The

Publication.

filed notice of Intention to make Com¬ 39-5t.

diamonds

Wales.
HONOR

For

children;

for next two months.

or

care

no

For

Notice is hereby given that William
F. Smith, of Lake Wales, Fla.. who

Wanted—Colonel Chas L. Dulin de¬
sires nice room, with board preferred,
for Mrs.

Notice

Department of The

Buy War Savings Stamps.

Subscribe for the Highlander.
For first-class laundry work try the
Bartow Steam Laundry.
Leave your
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf

because they earn
WAR-SAVINGS STAMP

money
a

Land Office at

Blanchard

utmost satisfaction. Mr. Clemons work¬

buy

TO-DAY.

as

holdings and is giving the

ed at Lucerne Park

Better than
money;

Lake Wales High School

Dec. 26

Hazel

Kirch, Alice Briggs, Esther
Caldwell, Campbell Tillman, Herbert
Thayer, Torolf Ekeland, Ross Ander¬
son, Raymond Thayer, Roy Wilhoyte,
Leroy Meyer, William Edwards, Gettis Riles, J D Walker, Agnes Cain and
S.

Tillman.

Seventh
lie

B.

Grade—Myrtle Hart, Wil¬
Kelly, Katherine
Alexander,

Morris Varn.

Eighth Grade—Bernice Bullard, Ma¬
Kincaid, Reggie Jones.
Fourth Grade—Joan Bryant, Lois
Thompson, Louis Anderson, Hazel
rie Kirch, Cecil

Smith.
Third

rice

Grade—Rufus

Howe, Opal

Pooser, Beat¬
Scholz, Mary
Lou

You Can't Drive a
Nail With an Apple

Miss
What is

Morris
a

Note_

(to the English class)

Get
work that is good
enough to bring you
good results.

a

polite

name for

lie.

FOR SALE—Team

of biack mules;
good condition; weight about 1150.
Also wagon and harness included.
En¬
quire at Highlander.

in

With

€J Use an econom¬
ical paper such as

and come to an economical printer.
That's us. Quick serv¬
ice and good work at
reasonable

prices.

Use More Printed

Salesmanship —Ask Us

Talmadge
\

Romance and
Arabella

poor paper never

paid anybody.

Baby's Health

"

demands that everything about
the bathroom be cleanly and easy

fable?

LeRoy—A fable is
a

IN

<1 Poor printing
on

Walker.
School

Constance

keep clean. Perhaps it is im¬
possible to keep your present
lavatory or bath-tub as it should
be.
We will be glad to discuss
to

Tepeco fixtures with

J.

E.

yru.

SWARTZ

PLUMBER
LAKE WALES, FLA.

a

Two-Reel Sennett

Comedy

OH, JUDAH!"
Commencing at 7:45 Sharp
~7

A

Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
•

•

•

Orange Trees
FOR SALE

|

2,000 P ineapple Orange Trees, ranging in size
from 1-2 inch to

Lemon Roots.
on or address

$

ANNOUNCEMENT

Budded

inch.

one

Can be had

on Rough
right price. Call

at

M. C. DOPLER, Lake Wales.

<e>

..........

Our Haines

weeks

as our

City office will be opened in
Headquarters in Florida.

a

few

Announcement
The

following fee table

at

the November

was

We are laying the foundation in New England
for a campaign of legitimate information, covering
the whole of South Central Florida, and trust that our
efforts may prove mutually beneficial.

adopted

meeting of the

POLK CO. MEDICAL SOCIETY
We are assured of the co-operation of some of
the strongest interests in the State of Florida and of
New England, and solicit the co-operation of every¬

Held in Bartow:
Day

Cali

in City

City Call from 7:00

$2.50

„

p. m. to

City Call from 10:00

p. m. to

10:00
7:00

Office Consultation, Examination

$3.00

p. m

Treatment, $2.00

up

Casual Office Call

$1.00

Telephone Advice

$1.00

Mileage,

$1.00

per

mile

Confinement Cases, Uncomplicated
Anesthetics
Consultation

interested in the permanent welfare of South

$4.00

a. m
or

one

Central Florida.

Isaac Van Horn
Haines

$25.00

City,'Florida

Spencer, Mass

..$5.00 and $10.00

County Have

Signed the Above.

Thrift stamps
a friend.

will stick when

a

fellow

ffl

needs

Buv Vi

i

"■?

Protect Your Property

Wade & Chaffiin

Contractors

Against Fire!

and Builders

I CAN DO IT FOR YOU

LAKE WALES, FLA.

IRA M. HARRELL

Anything in the Building Line Done
on

INSURANCE AGENT
LAKE WALES; FLA

J Phone 27-3 R

f

the Shortest Notice.

Let lis

-aw

♦

*

IIi

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

♦|

Texas Oils and Gasoline

11

Diamond and Goodrich Tires

I

FIRE

Cambridge, Mass

$5.00 and $10.00

All Physicians in Polk

|

Company

|

^!

G. C. METCALF'S

} STORAGE
^ > Accessories
! REPAIRING

CENTRAL GARAGE

y SUPPLIES

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Agency:.,
1020 Model t

Figure With You. 3

REAL ESTATE MAN
For Beautiful Lake Front Lots and some of the best groves in
Polk
,yand
tnuoc the choicest Citrus land in the State
numerous

are
You will

parties and made

you

money

for them, it's

your turn, next

Ready to Go?

always be assured of

a

!♦
,

Buick

TIIE

have
sold

l|

/: -v P E R T MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED .!

Jesse "Good" Rhodes

I

E

good deal from Jesse "Good" Rhodes

™ i

LAKE WALES IIIGHLANDE R. LAKE

♦$*

Y

***

♦|*

I

I
♦

«$♦

«$►

AUTO DEALERS WILL ORGANIZE. only

♦.* *♦* *** ***

G. C.

^ New Goods Arriving Daiiy.

ated, Large

V

Your Orders Apprecior

The

*
X

I

dising

customer's interests come first.

Gas-

■Oils §
ani

Minute, Please

STEEL REFRIGERATORS
No doors that warp. Ten to twenty per cent
saving
in ice. Cannot shrink, swell, warp, rust mold or

decay

Consumes Less Ice.

Keeps Colder.

Wales Furniture
BRUCE

Company

Lake Wales, Fla.

DRAPER

manager

National

age

of the

automobile

indus¬

try.
Pike Johnson, secretary of the fed¬
eral highway committee, N. A.
C., of
Washington, delivered an address on
federal highways.
He pleaded for a
federal system of highways to be con¬
structed and maintained by the gov¬
ernment under a single department.
The next annual meeting place cho¬
sen

One

| See Langford & Floyd |
For Best

was

be held

Tampa.
there in

My

RIB TREAD MOLD

new

has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread
anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
to do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,

THE TIRE MAN
Before you have

your

work done.

.

Pearse

Vulcanizing Works
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Truck Land

Groves and City Property
We have the Best in the Market

The gathering is to
December, 1920.

Mr.

Kirby,
of
Jacksonville", was
temporoary chairman, Mr.
Ransden, of Lakeland, temporary sec¬

LAKE WALES, FLA.

elected

■

-

retary.
It was decided the nominat¬
ing committee be composed of mem¬
bers from each of the four
congres¬
sional districts, and one from the

-

.:;

'

rU e

/.

■

state at

large.
membership committee, "R.
Carnes, of Tampa, L. B. Fort, of
Orlando, H. C. Clayton, of Tarpon
Springs, A. R. Douglas, of Orlando,
and A. L. Wade, of Tampa, were elect¬
ed, to serve until permanent com¬
On

the

j

select¬
ed consists of Claude
Nolr:., of Jack¬
sonville, D. F. Owen, of Tampa, J. R.
Fowler, of Gainesville, Mr. Houston,
of Tallehassee, and Mr.
Congdon, of
Miami.
The

by-laws committee consists
F. L. Millikin, of Tampa, S. H.
Boss,
of Jacksonville, Claude C.
Nolan, of

Jacksonville, I. W. Phillips, of Orlan¬
do, and D. F. Owen ,of Tampa.
The dealers of this county look for¬
ward to the greatest business in
his
tory during the coming year.

Polk

WAVERLY, FLORIDA

PLAGE YOUR ORDERS NOW
FOR

i

SPRING PLANTING
OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

Quality of Stock the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

See the Trees for Yourself

County Hogs Win Many Prizes.

Hogs, of fine breeds
were

VVaverly Florida Nurseries Company

and

builds,

much in evidence at the recent

state fair, and the razor back was
subject of ridicule in comparison

a

to

the

other grades of stock, says the
Farm and Live Stock Record.
The
exhibits of finely bred hogs were

wE

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTOR
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

very

Yours for Service

Bargains in

REAL
ESTATE

| Citrus Land

mittee should be named.
The resolutions committee

Just Arrived!

encouraging,

coming

alike from all
sections of the state, the south of Flor¬
ida producing as good stock as the
north, and the west coast as good as
the east coast. Some of the best stock
shown was from the Highland Oaks
Farm, at Pierce, this county, as is ev¬

A full line of Accessories and

stantly

on

Supplies

con¬

hand.

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction
No Job too Small, None too Large. Prices

idenced by the number of prizes car¬
ried away. They carried off a
major¬
ity of the prizes in the Duroc exhibits,
their stock gaining first award in sev¬

Right. P. 0. box 283. Tel.

51

eral

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

LUMBER
Roofing

Lime

Plaster- Beaver Board

contests.
Some
of
the

prizes awarded the

Highland Oaks Farm are as follows:
Aged boar—Five entries; Highland
Oaks first.

Aged herd owned
by exhibitor—
entries; Highland Oaks Farm

Three
first.

Young herd
Three

owned by exhibitor—
entries, Highland Oaks Farm

Listen, People-!
We

are

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

first.

Cement

Sash

Doors

and Sewer

Screens

Pipe

Town send Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Times get

pj

ered an address on co-operation and
declared that this was the merchan¬

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

ires-

the

Automobile Dealers'
Association, recounted
the
various
steps in the history of the national or¬
ganization and urged co-operation of
all dealers in pulling together.
A. V. Comings, of the Automobile
Trade Journal, of Philadelphia, deliv¬

Ford Automobiles.

Readers of The Tampa Daily
more for their money than the

a

Moock, of St. Louis, general
of

-AGENTS FOR

our

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

ARCADIAN, 60 MARRIES

Record)

were entertained at luncheon at the
Hotel Empire, the guests of the Orlan
do dealers. In the afternoon Harry G.

HAINES CITY, FLA.

brought reproach to the Dec 6th.
stock, the razor back,

.

Lake Wales, Fla.

plies.

Purpose of Organizing.
County

has

of Florida

name

R. Parker was horn near Gaines¬ has consistently fought for the rights of
being present. Mr. Metcalfe was the
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
only representative from Bartow. This ville and then moved to Polk County,
both the DAY and NIGHT leaswhere
he
remained
was
for
the first co-operative organiza¬
about eight¬
He spent some years in
tion formed by the dealers of Florida, een years.
reports of the Associated Press in
and is not a trust or combine but was Texas and later returned
to
Polk full, is a full member of the Newspaper
ounty. He came to Arcadia in April, Enterprise Association, has its own cor¬
formed for the aid of the public as
918.
He has three children-by his
well as for the stimulation of a proprespondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
co-operation among the dealers of first wife." He is the president and pensive features for its readers than any
Florida. There were men prominent in general manager of the Parker Oil &
ther Florida daily.
No home in South
the automobile indsutry from all over
Company, with headquarters in 'lorida is
complete without The Times.
the country present and gave ad¬ this city.
Mr. and Mrs. Parker came to Ar¬ Only $6 a year, $1.50 for three months.
dresses.
Sent free on two weeks' free trial to those
cadia
Monday night and are stopping
The morning session was
^pened by
genuinely interested.
an address of welcome by Mayor
Giles,
and C. C. Kirby, of Jacksonville, gave
the response.
At noon the visitors L°]

F. BRANTLEY

A full line of Accessories and

which

in favor of at the Magnolia House, and Mr. Par¬
and better stock, and ker is all smiles over his success in
elimination
of
that
breed winning his
bride.—Arcadia
News,
argument

more

GIRL OF EIGHTEEN
representative of Bartow and
readers of
E. R. Parker, aged
Polk County, G. C. Metcalfe attend
sixty, was mar¬ any other Florida
daily. This great daily,
ried
at
Brooksville
last
ed the meeting of the automobile deal¬
Saturday after¬ which is
among the fastest growing news¬
noon to Miss Lela
ers of the state at Orlando
Faulke, aged 18, in
yesterday.
papers of the south, is fearless, aggressive
Polk county was well represented and the court house park In the presence
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
the state at large, over three hundred of her parents and a few friends.
As

I

Garage and Hardware Co.

gradual

Enthusiastic

Held in Orlando for

(Polk

V

Small.

Attended

Metcalfe

Meeting

Groceries!
of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

another

breeding

ijl

No Store Sells

WALES, FLORIDA

Senior
champion
Oaks Farm.

boar—Highland

Junior
champion
Oaks Farm.
Junior
champion
Oaks Farm.

boar—Highland

Grand
champion
Oaks Farm.

boar—Highland

This

record

is

sew—Highland

FURNITURE
and

we are

you

here

to serve

and please

you.

not

surpassed and
scarcelly equaled by any other exhib¬
itor i htghoe nETAOINgETAOINTT
itor in the hog department.

This is

Wales Furniture Co.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, L AKE WALES, FLORIDA

Haines

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

City, Fla.

Pay Return
Charges on all
our Repair Work
We

Repairing Fine Watches

Specialty

a

kEPAIRED

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY

and Work Guaranteed.

Make this Store Your Headquarters for
Your Christmas Shopping
While in Bartow
Because here

you'll find many Beautiful and
useful gifts for men and boys, we are well stock¬
ed with a good assortment of fine all wool suits
of the very best quality, tailored to fit, very mod¬
erately priced. A big line of new fall hats, silk
and Crepe De Chine shirts fine neckwear in Holi¬
day boxes, Silk Hose for Ladies and Men, Bath
Robes, Night Shirts, and Pajamas, and a full line
of the Famous Bradley Silk and Wool Sweaters,
Suit Cases and Hand Bags.
Also you'll find here the biggest line of Shoes
in the city to make your selections from, Florsheims and Bostonians for Men and Boys, La-

Bartow Steam Laundry does only the
best of work,
Leave bundle at Pugh's
hotel.
tf
In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County: In Chancery.

A. S. Hooker and L. M. Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et ais, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be
and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D.
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to

ing
We

sure

to see and

your

W.

Bartow,

of the
NWH of the
SW14 in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation
in said Polk County, Florida, once
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November. A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

,♦»«.♦♦♦♦♦

Florida.

XClothing, Hats, Shoes
|
and Furnishings |
If not in your own town, tele¬

phone

write

or

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.
Franklin at

Lafayette Streets

TAMPA.

Phone 2267

nk

Clerk of said Court.
for

Oliver, Solicitor
complainants.

36-9t

Buy War Savings Stamps.

CASKETS

Florida Seed

AND

Typewriters
For Sale

FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD

COFFINS

Second Hand Typewriters

STOCK

Service

ALL KINDS REPAIRED.

F. C. RIFENBURG

WALES FURNITURE CO.

POULTRY TONICS

SEEDS

When

Desired.

and

FIELD and GARDEN

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor Hearse

Cheap.

Company

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS

Special Orders Solicited
L. C.

Bowyer, Prop.

BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

-

-

FLORIDA

«$►

Are You
a

in one block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

Geo. W.

GOOD

-

For 25 years

The»N% of the SWVi of the SW%

selections.

P. READ

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

and the

price these goods before mak¬

Keep Up Quality We Keep Down Price

^

the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,
to-wit:

france in all leathers and shades for the Ladies,
Buster Browns and Pla-Mates for the Children.
Be

A

Take

Looking for

a

Home on the Ridge?

simple thing like

a

dozen eggs

You pick up your telephone and tell us you want a doz¬
en

eggs.

That's all

ask you to do.

we

Then think what

A Home where wealth,

We

happiness and prosperity
prevails—A Home where the sun ever shines and
the climatic conditions are always delightful.

do.

we

buy the eggs—which takes considerable knowledge

of eggs—and we hold them for you.
We deliver them to you.

We guarantee every egg to

be perfect when it arrives at your door. We don't ask you
to pay

for them until you receive

your

bill at the end of

the month.

It's the

If so, then this is the place you have

longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
that is increasing at a rapid pace. A town that
is situated among the Lakes in the

And
for you

Florida

f Lake Wales Land Co.
I

|

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

things at

doing everything

profitable.

$

you

and

we

regular practice of buying

can

us

because

take

we

are

word

as

a

how careful

good.

we

must be that the

We have

no

we are

buying pleasant

honestly trying to

new

things from time

matter of course.

Because of this faith you have in
see

feel that

us..

tell you about

our

you

make your

to

have faith in

we

re¬

eggs

store.

our

You feel that
you

So that when
to time you

RYZON

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

know you appreciate them and in

we

You like to deal with

are

If you are

mighty glad to perform these services

are

because

and other

serve

Grape Fruit Land in

with every purchase you make.

same

turn for them you make a

and

Heart of the Best

we

us

you

things

can

readily

we recommend

fear, however, in recommending

Baking Powder.

It's a pure baking powder—efficient, economical and
always uniform. And it's fairly priced, 40 cents per pound.
Ask us about other new and good
things.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES.
Florida,

Lake Wales
Devoted

VOL. IV.

to

Interests

the

dict

issue of

suposed to be

a

of the word, but

the

HIGHLANDER

Holiday Number in
simply

an

is

not

any sense

edition to show in

feeble way the progress and
improvement
* made in and around
Lake Wales the past year.
X If we had the time we could fill pages more

y of interesting reading and attractive
X tising, all about Lake Wales and .the

a

as material can be
secured, to bother
little thing like a special edition of a

newspaper.

„

T

As we predicted a year ago, Lake Wales
* has made wonderful strides in the
past twelve
a months toward the goal set for it
by our citi-

y zens, and that goal is nothing more

introduced

impossible to

limited space at

gentlemen

go

.....

...

.1

Scenic Highlands

DECEMBER

beautiful

you

We have not gone Outside of Lake Wales
for a line of advertising for this issue, as we
wanted it to be a purely Lake Wales affair.

$1.50 THE YEAR

dustry and all conceded Polk* County to be the
leading citrus county of the state. From my
own observation, I am convinced that
you have
selected the choicest location in Polk county.
As

we

we

saw

saw

Ruffe, I feel
tion's

half acres
friend Dr.
personal interest in that sec¬

a

a

for my

acres

future.

Dr. Ruffe wishes

to advise you

that he
tangerines planted
the front of his ten acres; five acres

would

like

across

two

me

of

rows

Valencia oranges, as per contract and the

to

balance

to

grapefruit, the

same

plan

you

as

to do with mine.

I feel that my enthusiasm for the
of that section is justified and that too
be said

cannot

many

for your energy

developing it. Mrs. Gearhart

that

none

purchased twenty-two and

we

for ourselves and ten

I

we

are

General

in

31, 1919.

reside. While

spots in Florida,

Florida

of

thought equalled yours as to soil, climate,
about, and who have the facts and figures to
scenic beauty or natural advantages of loca¬
prove their assertions, sfly that in Lake Wales
tion. While its beautiful lakes, high altitude
and its very immediate viciplty, over one-half
and semi-tropical
appearance
cannot help
million dollars have been expended' in the
but make it a mecca for tourists in the years
past year for improvements and new buildings.
to come, it is its practical advantages, as
a
This does not include the money paid out for
citrus growing country, in which I was most
lands, lots and groves, but is for bona fide
interested.
building operations and other improvements.
I observed that you are beyond danger
We are sure we would not be far from right
of frost and that your Hoil is so deep that there
if we were to say this respectable sum will be
is no danger of water rotting the tap root,
doubled during the year 1920.
Let us all take
as is the case in land which lies lower.
The
off our coats and pull for this end.
beautiful groves In your immediate section

than the

,

and the

to the beautiful section of Flor¬

us

into detail with the ida in which

disposal, but conservative
who know what they are talking
our

or less
leading town in Polk County. Dwel- And in conclusion we wish to thank our mer¬
X lings have been erected on every hand with chants and others engaged in different pur¬
y such rapidity that we have been unable to suits for their plendid patronage. With a body
X keep track of them. Business blocks, chief of such men at the helm, we do not see how
y among them the magnificent new Bullard any town could help forging to the front and
"5* building, at a cost of $60,000, have reared taking its proper place among the most pro¬
X their heads skyward until we are led to wonder gressive municiwrtities of the entire state.
* r
...
are not living in the
of Aladdin and
A happy
ar0 prosperous New Year for you
wonderful lamp.
an
safely pre¬ is the sincere wish of the
HIGHLANDER.

X

Particular

that

It is

imme-

dry, and second in getting the copy for our
ads., and thirdly by waiting for data from our
contractors relating
to
improvements and
building. The latter we have been unable to
obtain, as the gentlemen are all too busy erect¬
ing new buildings, figuring on others to go up

in

FLORIDA, WEDNESDAY,

Wales^ horizon.

adver-

y diate vicinity.
But we have been delayed,
y first in receiving material from the type foun¬

Ridge"

of

era

our

soon

of the

we have only fairly started
our
A LETTER FROM FROZEN MICHIGAN.
prosperity and growth.
Gigantic things are in progress at High¬
December 4, 1919.
land Park, on the shores of beautiful Lake Mr. Fred J.
Reiser, Lake Wales, Fla.
Easy, just to the Bouth of us, and Mountain Dear Mr. Reiser:
Lake, located at our threshold on the north,
We reached home Saturday evening,
just
has been going ahead with rapid speed.
The two
weeks from the day we left for Florida.
Crooked Lake Townsite, in reality a thrifty
We had a most delightful trip, and our only
suburb to our growing little city, is about to
regret is that we had to leave the beautiful
commence big improvements.
Hillcrest Lodge
climate of Florida for the ice and snow of
Company, a corporation composed of Minneap¬
Michigan. Mrs. Gearhart and I both feel much
olis capitalists, is about to commence opera¬
benefited by our trip, and we feel that we can¬
tions in this vicinity on a large
scale, and the
not thank you and Mrs. Reiser
sufficiently for
new million-dollar crate mill about to be es¬
the splendid time you gave us.
tablished here casts a rosy glow all around
We feel very grateful to you for having
Lake

BIG YEAR

| A Record to Be Proud of---Many
Improvements Made.
This

Highlander

Homo Print

LAKE WALES,

J

with

"Crown Jewel

NO. 44.

| LAKE WALES'

as

of the

28 PAGES

that

is

future
much

and ability in
as

insistent

as

Winters shall hereafter be spent
the banks of beautiful Crooked Lake.

am

on

our

Again

thanking

wife for
and with best

and

you

your

the splendid time you gave us,

regards from

both, I

us

Sincerely

am
your

friend,

ERNEST G. GEARHART,

The following poem, written
was enclosed in the letter:

by Mrs. Gear¬

hart,

We're home, at last, to the ice and snow.
Back from the land where the grapefruit grow
The wind howls wild and the mercury falls,

evidence of the fitness of soil and climatic

conditions.

And poor mother sits by the fire and bawls.
from Haines Pity to Jack¬ The
hoary blasts make, the sad trees moan,
sonville. I made the acquaintance of a lawyer
And the sight would make a statue groan.
On

from

our

way

Lakeland. He is

seemed

well

dustries

of

his

and made the
years

a

acquainted

native of Florida and

with

the

I

remember,

in¬

now, full-bearing
bringing $5,000.00 per

I

was

a

seemed

snow

lad of

seven,

gift from Heav¬

a

en,

But

there

groves

when

The beautiful

prediction that in less than five

from

would be

various

He knows your section

state.

now

that I've reached maturer years

The Winter's storms Incite my fears.

acre.

,

I

who Talk not to me of the charm of snow,
the citrus fruit in¬ For the Southland calls me. and I must

made the acquaintance of several,

appeared to be posted

on

go.

wmmm
BIRD'S EYE VIEW OF LAKE WALES- THE BEAUTIFUL

BEGINNING OF A NEW ERA
The following New Years card sent to us
■5- by Russell W. Bennett, Secretary-Manager of
X the Southern Crate Makers' Association, is so
T

❖ on

T

X
T

X
X
X

X
X

X

so squarely

the

X

X

Times-Union:

Lakeland

Maynard, the
in
flyer, says he didn't say it;
Anti-Saloon League says he did.
ire deeply pained to face the fact

Times

The country feels that things are happening, but they are happening so fast they do

comprehend, the people do not understand
new competition that is slowly but surely
taking the place of the old; courts do not undertsand it, legislatures do not understand it,
therefore they oppose it and vainly try to pre¬
serve the old and vicious order of things—try
to make men fight, to make them destroy one
another industrially
and
comereially when
they are striving to establish industrial and
the

commercial

"•*

Chicago

$125,000 in cash for the next

it

gets around

to

the

sanctum

■

of

X

X fundamentally, it is right--it
X Th<- New Competition.

editor,

is

progress.

Million

dead

one

living in

a

or

are

conserva-

Grower:
Lake Wales
fine town that I like to go in
often and swap—er. fish sto-

Dollars

woman

us as being a very appropriate
express

the hope that

venr
1920
enlnv the
heat of
nhurt "
year
1920,
enjoy
the best
of health
health, aliund-

ant

prosperity, and all of the peace and

'ort and happiness it

com- t

THE PAST
YEAR

❖

by, if we will look

,t is true that trouble

,

friends all

over

the

district, for that

place so much

...

X

X

has colne ,nto many hearts and homes' but X
there has always been enough sunshine and X

J

that 1 congratulate Mr. Yarnell
for happiness following to balance it.
We look
coming here for good and all. I be- back upon things that would have been done X

get one by adwe laamed not to make the same mistake
dressing him at Lake Wales.
Pletj,pe again. And we go into the new year that
don't write him out of curiosity, for much
stronger thgn we Were in the old.
So,
he is a busy man.
all in all,
no juat reason to complain
The above is an extract, from
a

might

you

X
X
X
X

^
X

...

write-up of Highland Park in the Flor- °f th" °'d year' BOr the Way U treated Us
ida Grower, from the pen of Frank
We have but one thought now, and that
Whitman.
If that old piscatorial pi- is of the future.
We have but one duty, and
rate had called us a cute little Teddy that lies before us.
We owe it to ourselves
bear

would

we

coming;

but

have

his

grizzly looks
ing to queer

had

calling

no

though lie

as
our

kick

was

to

make this

trv-

chances of getting

,

happier and

year

old perous year than

an

us

the

.«

one

X

J

X
X

T
more pros- V

just past, and

...

we

,

can do 80 lf we wl11' VVe ean be a *Ut,e more

4*
v

I

much-desired seat between Mrs. considerate of those about us; we can be a -j.
Wilson and Miss N fools at Ma Rhul's 'Rtle more helpful and a little more liberal

long-delayed
jealousy,

a reason

X
X

none of us are dissatisgone

that

There's

X

possible for them to

Harry Gatin, of the Lake have.
Wales Highlander.
I have been badly
We are quite sure
worsted many a time and oft by this
f]e(j with the vear just
"highlands grizzly," but I enjoy the
a, ,t
R sensJble Hght
sensation just the same.
1
have

terested

WALES

9
X

and child in Lake Wales will, in

the
the

lieve the most beautiful and interestj„ a different manner if we had known at the
ing "booklet" ever gotten out in the
time what the outcome would be.
And yet
state is the one Mr.
rnell has just
off the press, and if you are really in¬ each mistake was worth something to us in

LAKE

J|

9

every

with

matter, and admire the

ha3

spite of ignorant clamor, regardless
and yi editor tries to vamp it up so it
legislative enactment, in the face of hamper- sound: <
"snappy."
Is this the usual
ing decisions; it is winning its way because,
if the- small-town
its way in

One Half

not attend the press meeting
Lake Wales next month.
Harry
inn's town has just passed a curfCW |aw {bat pUls a]] persons of "croup

The old cry, "Competition is the life of
national Democratic convention. That
trade," i§ yielding to the new cry, "Co-opera¬
is certainly a real good price for a
tion is trade."
The old cry is the echo of
dead one.
primitive and barbaric conditions-, it never
Say, George, which have you got
did mean competition on the terms of fairness
pegged as being dead - Chicago, or the
and equality, it meant methods so questionable
Democratic party?
X they are now considered as criminal.
Wint
: Post:
Even thb' nothX
The old, with its unfair advantages, its
X secret prices and rebates, its conspiracies to Ing is ai secret more,than twelve hours
<
town anyhow.
And that's
a
X ruin competitors, help favored parties, local•vatlve estimate
By the time
X ities, towns, at the expense of others, is pass¬
>ue has discussed
it for half a

ing: the new is taking its place, is winning

ries

ter will

Advocate:

a

there

at

offered

im

man,

K

Florida

—4—

Wauchula

peace.

It out.

such

Leesburg Commercial: Bet McWhor-

age- inside the house after 8 p. m.
This does not need to keep Silver
Locks away.
We have engaged a
special wet nurse to care for him,
"croup or no croup."

QUR NEW YEAR'S DESIRE X

^

gram:

changing with the times, business methods.
Secrecy is yielding to publicity, We
men are coming out into the open and dealing that there's
a
lie out somewhere
more fairly with one another.
As an inevitable among these good brethren.
And we'll bet a pound
result, competition is undergoing a change,
of
sugar
the old is giving way to a new; true competi- against the hole in a. doughnut that
the parson is telling the truth.
tion is taking the place of the false.
are

sani

This strikes
time for us to

of the

"Right and Progress."

T not

X

i JUST COMMENT

If figure s talk, some
undraped ones say :onsiderable.
head, that we cannot refrain from reThey don't just say a whole lot;
producing it, trusting that Mr. Bennett will
they scream it.
not be offended by our doing so.

| good, is so true, and hits the nail
X

Sister, we've asked ourself the

question hundreds of times since coming
to
Lake Wales.
And we'll be
hanged if we have been able to figure

Moore

chicken

pot

pie.

Oh.

Jbou green-eyed slob.
Haven

Waukegan.
during the

~TtaU:

A

man

in

claimed exemption
war on the ground that he
111.,

the

year- "ot alone for ourselves'but for all those Y
with whom we come in contact
X
.

new

X

here is the sincere wish of the editor of

a

As

we

stand

on

was

an

alien.

over

he

applied for citizenship and it The Highlander, and
That is right;

Now

that

|

with kind words and neighborly suggestions. X
And all of this will serve to brighten the whole X

war

is

year,

has been denied him.

...

he should not be allowed to claim cit-

slacker

vour

shouldn't

citizenship anywhere

on

be

allowed

earth.

1929 W 1 bn"g l°

vear

the

best

all

the

X
*

ours

yo

Pea«> a"d comfort i t
have.

friend, that the

.

health, abundant

izenship now
The

.

the threshold of the

and

prosperity,
is

possib

e

for

you

to

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Lake Wales Land Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.
Arc You

Looking for

a

Home

In the Sunny Southland?
If so, we have JUST what you are

looking for in th

Very Heart of the Best Citrus Fruit Land
The Sun has

ever

shone upon.

If

you

desire

a

WINTER HOME in

of two great

thriving itltle City supplied with water, electric lights and the Junction Point'
railroads surrounded by Beautiful Lakes and Flourishing Groves
a

COME

COME

PICTURESQUE

BEAUT.FJL

LAKE WALES

EwB;

The Crown Jewel

&g£;

Scenic Highlands

JBHPW

Eag^aaffiv-

LAKE WALES

«W§

Ths

Joy and Pride

Backbone of Florida

PICTURESQUE RECREATION PLACE

sandy soil, underlaid by the famous yellow sub-soil, has
Fruit.

;JH

/'tll^lHHIDlli^RI^HSS!

.

OUR

The porous,

\

On this kind of soil is located

some

proven,

beyond

a

doubt, that this is natural

of the most noted groves the world has

ever

home

for the

thriving of Citrus

known.

WINTER PROTECTION
The water

making

a

protection is perfect, there being over thirty lakes within the confines of our tract,
freeze almost impossible. We have divided our holdings into 10-acre tracts, any one of

which, with proper care, will make you independent in
from the

severe

a

few years. Think it over and get away,

northern winters.

WINTER HOMES
As

an

ideal place for Winter Homes LAKE WALES
's.j.insurpassed in

having excellent schools, three

choicest lots

are

whole Southland,

fine churches, water works, ice and power
plant, a

best of hotel accommodations. We have
peace has been declared

the

a

they will be selling fast.

sold. Send for Illustrated

bank and the

few choice residence and business lots left. Now that

Better get in

Catalog. You

may

on

have

the ground floor before the
one

for the asking.
Map

Showing Locution

of

LAKK WALKS

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
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He
to the

pleaded his

"Ladies and

II

m
!? ?

IS

and the

case

eloquently and with deep sincerity.

cause

orphanage in

—

i

opportunity

In every

now rests

community, such

deeply at heart, how

cheers for the

many

place and let it

Enthusiasm is

with you.

What shall

we

moist and testifying that his heart had indeed been touch¬

as ours,

there

go at

great thing.

a

where every good citizen

ready—yes,

are,

should have

enthusiastically

Backed

up

I
lit

m

jtl
III
ill
'mt

I

I3$:

illl

if
if
II

\i

I

farther than, "Now then boys, three cheers!" it is but as an irradiant

here and the community and its affairs

just where it belongs—in front of
is going to depend largely

hind

ter and

gaining

il|
pi

il||

us

still in plastic shape. Our fu¬

to make little or much of it, and our

big enough to accept opportunities for

we are

community,

or

whether

bend

we

every

and

nerve

legs and give three cheers for the little old town that supplies us with our bread and but¬

perhaps

a

little cake.

Our northern visitor is pretty apt to
—else he would not have wandered

be

a

wide-awake energetic, successful man of business

perhaps two

or

three thousand miles from his base of supplies

and, in addition, paid a good stiff price for the prilege of calling on us.
He is

mighty quick to

and appreciate

see

our

good points. He admires

the

many

attractive

homes, the occasional wellkept lawn, the several substantial business houses, the splendid packing

house, and the most excellent paper Brother Gann is giving the
there

are

homes

some

showing

lack of

a

and cattle

are

permitted to

vine that has the
He

here many
to take

He
A

see

can

concern seems to

can

prosperous,

we

groves

too, their natural

in easy

be how quickly and to what extent we are going

all—just the sort of place it should be
mosses

of green

of gold and

green,

foliage, with

with still

a very

cross

gorgeous

years

hence.

settings of flowers and

roads reaching far into a coun¬
homes—of

more

few

buoyant with optimism—a city

energy,

vines—long stretches of well kept highways and

try-side of wonderful
ones

the dead lines defined by high tight fences.

pulsating with commercial

of beautiful homes, half hidden in

lawns and

across

opportunities.

our

visualize—as

city, thriving,

profusion and he cannot easily comprehend why hogs

the wonderful possibilities of both town and country, before he has been

hours, and his only

advantage of

Likewise he notes

the streets, destroying every semblance of flower or shrub or

temerity to raise its head

readily

can

roam

a

community.

he wonders at the absence of flowers and

proper care;

ornamentals, where there could be such

little lakes, and big

beauty enhanced by plantings, drives and walks—all these things

are

with¬

reach.

Just

a

little

cleaning and clearing

up

of the lands

the building of a few good lateral

we own,

asphalt highway.when it is

no

longer shared by nomadic hogs and

cattle, the maintenance of attractive homes, the planting of flowers

and

fusion, and properly caring for every one of our groves—these things

done and

ornamentals in

pro¬

the dream will

have been realized to the full.
At

this

Highland Park

we are

trying to anticipate these things and to do

our

little part in making

portion of the Ridge, indeed, the garden spot of Florida.
It would be well worth your

discounting the future
Our easy terms

a

while to identify yourself with this project

bit.

would assist

even

.

you

in doing that.
IRWIN A. YARNELL,

I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

!
»If
I

whether

on

are

over.

little selfish ends, occasionally stopping long enough, to stand upon

our own

roads, the beautifying of our

1

It is up to

us.

work and service that will benefit the entire
effort toward

*
»

no

We're pretty young

our

three

with hard aggressive work and intelligent plan¬

bubble—mighty interesting while it lasts—then, BING! and it is all

progress

give

and does, accomplish miracles.

But, when it leads

ture is

anxious—to

•

nh

can,

the town's wel¬

that.

ill!
|S

my

give the orphans?

ning, it

pfi.

for the yearly contribution

with alacrity and shouted, "Lets give three cheers for the orphans!"

arose

fare

was

Gentlemen," he said in conclusion and with quiet emphasis, "I have stated

Old Deacon Hardscrabble, his eyes

ed,

It

nearby town.

a

•

•

though it meant
.

^

lake wales highlander. lake wales, florida

FACTS

Regarding EViarket Conditions of Building Material

What will the future be is

problem that

a

occupies the thought of most

people

time, and

inclined to be

too

as

rule

a

people

pessimistic, and

ments that

are

are

slow to

are

needed to take

this

at

make

invest¬

of current

care

conditions.

Any condition of nurest that

prevail will

may

be swept away, if every person

soon

will

go to

work, and plan for the great opportunities that
before

are

us

and

investments, this will do

late

confidence

and

Don't get the

±E£

the "Reds"

m

on

We
this is
It

is

in

a

to

more

idea that the Bolsheviki and

have made

well

as

There

it

and

History repeating itself, and is a condi¬
adjusted in the course of
who continues to work and

gives

of

all

lose time standing on the street
worrying about these United States
going to the bad, ho such thing will happen.

year

Wishing

we

a

no

building done in this

time

the

industrial

and

financial

World has been transferred from

in

the

months, and the manufacturers

movement of Lumber
and other materials that the volume of
output
would justify. Therefore if
you are waiting for
materials to get cheaper or more plentiful be¬

fore you
houses

buy, "you are simply fiddling while
being built."
-

no

are

The

present

housing

conditions

in

Wales is a reflection on the
supposedly pro¬
gressive spirit of our people. Although we have
sold acreage and developed
properties at an
unusual high price, and have reaped rich re¬
wards

on

our

investments,

we

are

slow to

vest some of these

terial

is

surplus profits because
high, some logic in this, hardly.

in¬

Warehouses and Yards

on

both A. C. L. and S. A. L. Railroads.

1!

ma¬

to all

FLORIDA.

-

mi

Lake

TOWNSEND LUMBER CO
LAKE WALES,

M

are

unable to maintain the

have in the past.

Happy New Year

been

|:|

considering

for several

prosterity

than

not be

The limited car supply is preventing
any
expansion in shipments, as has been the case

opportunity to thank all of our friends and cus¬
tomers for the patronage and support given us
during the past
year, and we contemplate enlargements and improvements where¬
by we can give you a better and broader service during the coming

don't

number of years,

decline if any will

United States alone, with¬
the
demand
from abroad,
(which will be greater than we can possibly
supply,) will all go toward stabilizing the prices
and values on the present price level.
At present, when the general situation Is
taken into consideration, a continued
tendency
toward higher levels seems
entirely probable.

We take this

corners

or

a comparative extent in five years,

this

the. demand

MAKING, Will you
some evidence of your handiwork, a proper appre¬
ciation of the situation of all people would be a good
way to begin.
leave

in

out

A GREATER LAKE WALES IS IN THE

who goes forword with a
with the interests of his
community and Country at heart will win.
Don't be a calamity howler, don't expect
something for nothing, just look around you
and find where you can do the most work, and
the greatest service to your community. Most

a

In

money

Prices

Europe to the United States, and through this
alone we are not only five years behind
with our building program, but
perhaps
at
least ten years, and the cost of production and

value for value, and the man who continues to

invest, and any man
construction program

your

fact

If Providence has been kind to you don't you owe
something to
Humanity, consider well your situation before you dismiss these
truths from your mind.
You can make a profitable investment
for yourself, and help the living conditions of others in your com¬
munity. You will admit this would be a fine spirit, if so don't
preach it, but practice it.

period of reconstruction, and

the

has

center of the

the increase

as

put

operations.

decline for

not

then

Country to

Country at the present

time.

li

you

to

great.

think it is right or good business for you to hoard the
have made off of increased values, when there are so
many people, women and little children that need homes, so many
that are living in poorly built huts subject to
exposure and disease.

tion that will become

man

and even

ridiculous profits.
If you have anything to sell you can get more
for it at the present time than ever before, is it unreasonable then
for the cost of building to be higher than ever before, considering

vastly greater profits

afraid

building

or

values will

I wonder if you are one of the many who have sold Orange
Groves and raw lands, cattle, fruit, or other commodities at such

the

be

Buildings

Do you
monies you

anything else.

responsible for the condition of things.

The

Don't

high that

are so

in value of what you now possess.

the verge of running them.

are

you

claim that Building Material and labor
can't afford to invest?

to stimu¬

going to run this Country,

are

can't be done, and this
time is

improvements

more

business, and do

defeat radicalism than

M

needed

and make

Do you

m
icli-

SSI
S3
M

SI
Sat
Jl.ll

Largest and most complete stock of Building materials in this

section.
.....

...

.........

We expect to be in

Special Announcement!

fe:

Our New Quarters
by

We will be in

Splendid

our

new

will be

pleased to have

entirely at home in

our

we

friends and patrons make themselves

our new

and

commodious

lands and citrus

community and
the bset

on

our cars are

the

come

with you.
the

always at

your

display of

service in showing

talk

offices

over

your

that home

If

or

grove

will have

on

stock

us

we

headquarters when you spend

Aluminum

and if

some

Set

Food

STIVENDER & CURTIS

Choppers
Washing Machines
Detroit

Crumb
Tea

Everything

Stoves

Fireless
&

increasing stock of

Trays
Pots

AND 2 BULLARD BUILDING

florida.

to

get it for you.

of the items in
Lights

stock:

Lanterns

Boys Wagons

Fishing Rods
Fishing Reels

Fire Screens

Artificial

Planes

Minnows

Hammers

Saws

Pocket Knives

Rules

Safety Razors
Snips

Levels

Shot Guns

Bicycles
Bicycle Tires

one

our

Andirons

Auto Tires

Amunition

in Real Estate

best

Rifles

Call for

do not have it in

Casting Lines

Cookers
Coffee

we

our

Flash

Irons

Scissors

II

for the

require anything in

you

will do

Below are
.Electric

lakh walks,

our

room

HARDWARE

proposition

day in town.

ROOMS 1

more

you

call

us

our

proper

and farms in the

to list your property with us, or if in the mar¬

in and let

Make

lots, homes

we

goods.

grove

Ridge.

We invite you

ket,

listings of improved and unimproved

properties, town

where

offices, the best

equipped and leading offices of the kind in this community.
We have the finest

January 1st !l

quarters, Rooms 1 and 2, in

the Corner of the New Bullard Block after the 20th Inst, where

Auto Pliers

of Our 1920 Calanders.

EBERT HARDWARE CO.
"The Favorite Store."
LAKE WALES,

-

FLORIDA.

.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Scenic

Highway
Garage

GASOLINE

OILS

ACCESSORIES

A

A Weil

LAKE WALES CHURCH

Eqipped Repair Shop
Work Done

on

all Makes of Cars

Lathe Work. Acetylene Welding, Batteries Recharged. A few 30x3
1-2 and 32x3 1-2 Ndn-Skid First Casings at the Special Price of $15.00
and $18.50 respectively. Kwick Light Batte>iesand Cases at $1.70 to
$2.60. Stewart V Ray Spot Lights at the old price, $6.00. We
carry

Goodyear Rubber Belting in 2, 3, 4 and 5 inch widths and will be glad
to figure on belting
up to 60 inches wide. Storage by the day or week.

Call and
serve

see us

when in need of

anything in

our

line.

We

are

here to

you.

WETMORE BROS., Props
LAKE WALES
FLORIDA

NATURE AT HER
BEST

BOARD OF

RECTORS OF LAKE WALES CITRUS
ASSOCIATION HOLD A

GROWERS'

MEETING
.AT WOODS IN THE DISTANCE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

Quality and Price of Goods is Always
IMPORTANT
—■

So Is

III

<

«

II

Honesty and Courtesy

In Service.

All these are combined at JONES' STORE
where a high grade stock of

Dry Goods, Shoes, Ladies' and Gent's Ready Made Clothing, Men's Furnishings and Notions
ARE TO FOUND

Careful Having

Selling for Cash

iiierly occupied

Small Overhead
WISHING YOU .1

enables

sell GOOD

to

us

MERCHANDISE
We solicit

share of your
patronage.

AT REASONABLE PRICES,

Alhambra Groves, Inc
Not many yeara ago the

lands in the

JOHN A.

Novelty Works

HULTQUIST, Prop.

vicinity of the

rapidly developing town of

Windows, Door Frames and Screens.

LAKE WALES, POLK COUNTY, FLORIDA,

Also

beautiful

and

wrere

practically

man.

The Seminole

a

Indians freely roamed over the hills,

ducts of the chase. The deer
both meat and

High Grade Cabinet Work.

wilderness, untouched by the hands of

through the great forest of pine and oak living off the

up

Lake Wales

a

clothing.

pro¬

and the bear furnished them

The quiet and crystal lakes

their bass abundantly to

gave

add to the pleasures of the

peaceful life of the noted Seminole.
Such

a

beautiful

noticed and untouched

country could

by the White

discovered that untold wealth

not long remain
man

,who

came in

Telephone 16

and

lay dormant here.

Now the great forests of Pine are

giving away to be

My Recommendation is

Satisfied Customers

Always.

replaced by groves of oranges, grapefruit, and other cit¬
rus

fruits.
are

uable
most

the

owners

of thousands of

acres

of this val

land, which is rapidly becoming recognized

productive the world has

If you

are

ever

investment, which will surely reap you
our

that you

office and allow

wt*l make

Wales and

the

Lights and for Current

for Power Purposes

interested in acquiring a home, among

telligent, happy and prosperous people,

call at

as

known.

For Electric

in the

no

us

to

a

or

in making

an

bountiful harvest,

give to you further proof

mistake by casting your lot in Lake

productive lands surrounding.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS,
LAKE WALES, POLK

Pure

Crystal Ice

Manager

COUNTY, FLORIDA.

JOSEPH C. WATKINS, M;
,ake Wales, Polk County, Florida

Florida Ice and Power Co
LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

LAM,

WAi.r,n

niunLAiwiiii, LAM, W.IIM, I LUKIUA

If you are pleased with
issue of the

this

HIGHLANDER
mail it to

a

FRIEND
If you are not pleased
send it to—your

MOTHER-IN-LAW
10c the copy

LAKE WALES HH.HI AMH U. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

„:.^.:..x«x^"X^^^*X":--

Polk

County Supply Co.

U

Lake Wales9

Big Store!

M
COMPLETE LINES OF

I!

Ladies' and Men's

ip

Furnishings

Exclusive Sale of Arrow Shirts and Collars

ii

I
I

BR AIM >

1

m

SHOES
I!!

OUR GROCERY DEPARTMENT

I*
Is

too

well stocked

Sit

try to list the many GOOD THINGS we have to offer. We handle nothing hut
the well-known brands, this we can guarantee, both as to
quality and prices.
to

Fresh Fruits and

Vegetables

a

Specialty.

n

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY

;

v

COMPANY, Bullard Building
■sit I

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA.

i

m

A

Happy New Year
TO ONE AND ALL
m

V

;ir

WE HAVE A COMPLETE LINE OF

ARMOUR
FERTILIZER
in stock,

We thank

our

several

friends and patrons

for their patronage and confidence
in the past and

hope to merit

continuance of the

same.

at

keep abreast
the town.
success

Wishing

in the

look

over

any

one

sack

or

Let

us

time.

EXPERT FIELD MAN

cost you

under

of

your

no

to

grove and advise you
use

for

spring
card asking him
your

not

anything and you will be
obligations whatsoever.

the utmost

years to come, we

extend to you a
to

you

our

get

application. Drop a
to call on you.
His advice will

effort to

of the growth

send

at

what analysis to

We have

of LAKE WALES and shall,

all times, exert every

tons

a

the greatest confidence in the fu¬
ture

so you can

WE HANDLE THE BEST GRADES OF FEED

cordial invitation

make this bank YOUR BANK.

OF AM. KINDS

Our Prices

Lake Wales State Bank
IN¬

are

Always the Lowest.

Lake Wales Warehouse Co.

Conservative Bankers
•x-*X"X--X":--X"X"X"X-x-X"X--X"X"X"X-Y-:--x-x-v-x^--x--xrX"X"l"X":"X"X--XrX--x-j"X"X^^

LAKE WALES, FLA.

H

in

[♦I

|

I

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

I

ill
A

Happy New Year
To all

our

whom

we

3

■ ■■

______

■

friends and Customers, to
extend

our

PH—iii II

thanks for their

generous patronage in the past, and

shall

we assure

you we

deavor

to

merit

same.

We will be pleased to receive

your

■

a

THE RHODES BLOCK

exert every en¬

continuance of the

orders for

High Grade Florida and Western Meats
Stap/e and Fancy Groceries
And
low

we assure
as

you our

prices

dependable merchandise

are as
can

be

sold for.

CITY

MARKET

L. H. PARKER & SON,

Props.

THE THULLBERY RESIDENCE OVERLOOKING LAKE CRYSTAL

G. E. PUGH, Proprietor

This was the first Real Hotel erected in Lake
Wales and is dear to the memory of all the older
settlers. The cusine is of the best and every ef¬
fort is made to make this a hotel where guests
will fell at home.
DO THEY CATCH

'EM

IN LAKE

WALES?

BOARD BY DAY OR WEEK
Located Opposite Depot, near P. O. and Bank.

ANOTHER VIEW OF SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
WALES, FLORIDA
......

A FFW \V< )liI)S OF

APPRECIATION I

7b

thePeopie of Lake Wales
We desire

to

thank each and every

Liberal Patronage during the past

one

year.

for their

We have

tried to

give the best service possible under exist¬
ing conditions. If we have failed, it is not from the
lack of honest effort.

We Wish for Each and

Every One

V< >1 "lis IX >U SSKUVK

a

Happy and Prosperous Hew Year

LAKE WALKS

MERCANTILE COMPANY

AVENUE, LAKE WALES
A POLK

iARTTOW

SCENIC HIGHWAY GARAGE, LAKE

COUNTY SEAT OF

PACKING HOUSE LAKE WALES CITRUS

COUNTY BUNGALOW

GROWER'S ASS'N.

POLK COUNTY

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

tllllllll'tttltlllltllll'tlllllllllll'tl'ftlll'tllTfftll'tj'
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PERSONAL AND PERTINENT

Swan's Specials

Wanted—Colonel Chas L. Dulin de¬
Mrs. J. E. Swartz announces in am
sires nice room, with board preferred, other column
that she is prepared to
for Mrs. Dulin; no children; perman¬ do
manicuring, face massage
hair
ent or for next two months. Answer dressing and
shompooing.
She will
do the work in your home if
care Hotel Wales.
you so
,

Roma Fraser is one mighty hunter.
He went out Christmas
day and—
brought his gun back with him.

$30,000 Stock

desire.

Is

Twice-a-Week Movies.

Beginning Wednesday, January 7th
cool,
refreshing mornings
evenings are certainly invigorat¬ pictures will be shown twice a week at
ing.
Neither too hot nor too cold, the Auditorium, Wednesday and Friday
but just right, dontcher know?
evenings, and will continue as long as
the attendance will warrant. The n
Get your winter hat now at, Ft. N.
agement has gone to considerable ex¬
Jones & Son.
40-tf, pense and no little trouble to make
Mrs. Thomas Gordon, of Saskatche¬ this possible and it is to be
hoped that
wan, Canada, the country where the our citizens will show
their appreciatiou
Ice King
rules
supreme for nine by being liberal in their
patronage.
months in the year, is stopping at the
The gentlemen in charge desires us
Hotel Wales, and will remain for the to
state, for the benefit of the boys,
balance of the winter.
that hereafter no boisterous
conduct
Dr. and Mrs. Geo. W.
Lalberta, of will be tolerated. Any rowdyism will
Orange, N. J., are spending a couple mean expulsion, and once expelled
These

to serve them better than ever.

and

of Lake Wales

Jones & Son.

Six

Three

Six

Heavy fleece lined Slips
Light weight
Work Pants

stand the present

Wales most popular store,
ad.
N. Jones & Son.

The Christmas trees

at

was

made in

a

RAIN COATS AND WIND VESTS
Sweaters from $2.25 to
$12.50

High Top Boots
High Top Boots

$10.50
$8.00
$3.50
$2.50 to $7
__$1.50 to $2
$4.50 to $10
$2.15

Elkskin
Men's Wool Shirts
Men's Khaki Shirts
Men's Silk Shirts

Outing Night Shirts
PIECE

Unbleached
Cheesecloth
Blue

65c

$20 to $40
$8 to $16

SHOES.

Men's

GOODS.

Sheeting

21c
10

Serge, all wool

$1.85, $2 to $3.50

Boys' Suits

and

12c

$1.85 to $2.25

BLACK AND GRAY SATEEN.
Finish Chambray

4<5c

Bleaching, yard wide

24c

Indian

45c

Head

Toweling,
Ladies'

per
Hose

yard

15, 20 and 25c
35c to $2
10c to $1.00

Men's Hose

We have a large assortment of Enamel
Ware; call and see it.
large assortment of Comforts and Blankets. GET OUR PRICES

We

also

have

a

FIRST

WE WANT TO MENTION THE FACT THAT W. H. SWAN
HAS ON A BIG NEW YEAR
SALE IN BARTOW.

thor¬

be allowed to christen the new
place
Villa Josephine." A man who

SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO

shows

W. H. SWAN CO.

were

rk. If you want your news
printed
t 1! us.
That is the only way we have
of finding out.
They say there are

$1.25, $1.35

Men's Suits

spirit of generosity cannot help
but make a success of
Highland Park,
both the the Beautiful.

well attended and proved a
source of
much enjoyment to the
children, and
of interest to the
grown-ups.
As no
c -e informed
us that these functions
were to be held on
Christmas eve, we
failed to make mention of them last

15-inch

Men's

SUITS

this

Baptist and Methodist churches

25c

$1.25

SHOES.

$2 to $8
$3.50 to $12.00
We also carry a line of Boots, 15 and
18-inch. Our prices will surprise you.

Linen

furnishings and the Pierce Arrow car
We acknowledge the receipt of a to Mrs. Yarnell At a
rough estimate
handsome Christmas card from Mr. this means a present of
$55,000, and
and Mrs. Loren Green, of Jackson¬ to say that Mrs.
Yarnell is a lady wbo
ville.
It Is certainly
gratifying to deserves all of her good fortune would
know that someone remembers
>nly be stating a fact.
you
We under¬
oughly legal and business-like way,
the only string to the
transaction
being the stipulation that Mr. Yarnell

city
was

Ladies' Shoes
Men's Shoes

18-inch

$1.15
$1.00
$1.00

$1.50
$3.85
Overalls
$1.85, $2 and $2.35
Painter Overalls, white
$1.50

We hear that I. A. Yarnell
made a
Jersey sow Christmas
present of the home place,
write Jacob
at Crooked Lake,
including the new

they are miles away.
If
people would follow Mr. and Mrs.
Green's example, many a lonesome and
weary heart would be cheered
up on
Christmas day.

per box
Dinner Plates,

large size
Cups and Saucers
Three pairs of Socks
Big Bill Work Shirts
U. S. Army Work Shirts,
very heavy,
coat style and pockets
Union-alls, heavy jeans

Ft. Meade.
This is one of the best
and largest stock companies
touring
he south, presenting
new
royalty
B. P. Kelley has sold his mercan¬ plays, and
polite vaudeville between
tile business to J. R. Grovo, of Arca¬ the acts, with
orchestra music.
The
dia, who took possession last week. people of Lake Wales are
invited to
Mr. Kelley will now devote all his motor to Ft.
Meade any night next
attention to his groves and other in¬ week and see a
good show at popu¬
terests in this vicinity.
He says you lar prices.
couldn't get him away from Lake
Wales with a stump puller.
Some Christmas Present.

although

25c
25c

Six

Ice water for your patrons, R. N.
Jones & Son.
40-tf.

more

Soap
Soap

Palmolive

Shot

stay. Mr. Stahr is a good, loyal Min- high-class dramatic artist and
vaude¬
neapolitan, but he says Lake Wale3 ville entertainers will play a week's
is just what the doctor ordered.
engagement at the Majestic Theater,

SALE—One Duroc
pigs. Call or
Kirch, Starr Lake, Fla.

bars Toilet
bars

25c

12-guage Smokeless Shells, No. 7

Coming to Ft. Meade.
B. H. Stahr, a prominent
Beginning next week, Monday, Dec
Minneap¬
olis contractor, is here for a short 29th, the William
Stock Company of

and nine

SHOES.

spool J. P. Coats' Thread

Two

40-tf

FOR

high cost of merchandise

SPECIALS

Wales, looking over are out for six months, promises nor
their property and enjoying our de¬
money won't get you in.
This is the
lightful climate.
very last warning.
Better be decent
than sorry.
Peters brand shoes, all
leather, R.
N.

After two months of successful business in
the
have convinced the people that the

we

only a joke, and will assure you that after the 1920 stock arrives there will be no need
of going out of town for
anything in the merchandise line. In other words, we are
going to handle everything from false teeth to tractors. All the prices are
advancing
surely. GET OUR PRICES FIRST.

you

of weeks in Lake

expected shortly to begin the New Year, 1920. Thanking our
many customers
patronage in the past and wishing them a Happy New Year we shall endeavor

for their

Healthy, Robust
People Popular
Everywhere

Lake

Wales,

-

Florida

?■«

w

mind-readers,
are

but

unfortunately

not numbered
among

Good Health

Creates an Attractive,
Magnetic Personality and Wins

we

Admiration

those lucky

ones.

Mr.

and

Healthy People Are Happiest

Mrs.

John James, of Ma¬
the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. S. L. Mitchell, and both
are en¬

comb, 111.,

are

Pepto-Mangan Has Put Thousands into
joying our balmy weather and healththe Healthy, Full-Blooded Class
giving sunshine to the fullest extent.
They made the trip down by auto,
taking ten days to make the journey,
How the red-blooded, energetic and
and from the time they left
home un¬ attractive man or woman is envied
by
til they arrived across the
state line those who feel that it will
always be
of Florida they never
got a glimpse their unfortunate lot to be thin,
pale,

of the sun.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock-

Merry

Christmas

and

happy

best yielder;

grass

analyses

in
50

Mrs. W. H. Jackson, of Starr Lake,

Jan. 2d

weak-bodied!
And yet why continue to
envy men
and women who possess a
vigorous,

having

a

family reunion, having

Villa Cove of Mr.

as

Huey and are con¬
templating making their home there in

the

near

future.

Norma

build

up

'Gude's" is

on

the

package.

Buy War Sa\irgs Stamps.

Talmadge
IN

"Way of

a

Woman!"
With

knew that it contained the very
prop¬
erties that are so sorely needed to

thin, watery blood.
For
your
convenience,
Pepto-Mangan is
■guest W. H. Jackson, of Terre Haute,
prepared in two forms, liquid and tab¬
Ind., Mr. and Mrs. Carl G. Planck and
let.
Both contain exactly the same
family, of Charleston, S. C., and Mr. medicinal value.
and Mrs. Howard V. Patrick, of Ma¬
Insist on the genuine
Pepto-Mangan.
rengo, Ills., all of whom will spend the To be sure you are
buying the genu¬
winter at Villa Fiorina, Starr Lake. ine
Pepto-Mangan, ask your druggist
Mr. and Mrs, Planck have purchased for "Gude's." And be sure
the name
is

AUDITORIUM

year.

per cent better than corn; 100 tons healthy physical condition and an at¬
tractive, magnetic personality? Poor
per acre.
See samples and leave orders
health and lack of vitality are often
at
Brantley's store.
merely the result
of
impoverished
Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Adams, of Onei¬ blood.
Gude's Pepto-Mangan is for people
da, Ills,, Mr. and Mrs. Burney Adams
and family, of Winter
whoie bodies suffer from lack of
pro¬
Haven, Mr. and
Mrs. N. E. Stewart, of
Pepto-Man¬
Bartow, Mrs. per blood nourishment.
gan enriches the blood and Increases
LaGore and daughter, of
Bartow, and
the number of healthy red blood cells,
Mr. and Mrs. S. L. Mitchell
and Mr.
which are so necessary to carry the
and Mrs. Geo. Wetmore were
dinner
guests of Mrs. T. L Wetmore Christmas proper nourishment, vigorousness and
strength to every part of the body.
day.
Physicians introduced Gude's PeptoA new line of skirts at
R, N. Jones Mangan to the public because they
& Son.

40-tf

Baby's Health
demands that everything about
the bathroom be cleanly and easy

keep clean. Perhaps it is im¬
possible to keep your present
lavatory or bath-tub as it should

Two-Reel Sennett

a

Comedy

Scream

Commencing at 7:45 Sharp

We will be

glad to discuss
Tepeco fixtures with • r u.

J.

a

iff That will be

to

be.

a

new

and

NAVIER GRASS—The best

Florida;

Subscribe for the Highlander.
WANTED- Two to five million feet
Buy War Savings Stamps.
Longleaf Yellow Pine timber. Address
For first-class laundry work try the
with full particulars, stating whether
Thrift stamps will stick when
Bartow Steam Laundry. Leave your
round or boxed; if under lease; includ¬
needs a friend.
bundles at Pugh's hotel.
tf
ing map showing location of railroad,
hard road, estimate, acreage, price and
terms. P. O. Box 857, Tampa, Fla. 43-3

E.

Swartz

A

Double-Header, all for One Price
of Admission.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE W ALES. FLORIDA

Lake Wales Highlander

Lake
so

ups

I
i

vRRY

iANN.

Mi to

were

better.

How in time

Wauchula
Tom

are

W. S. S. — —
Advocate:
The

j

thing

IS MOVING

FAST.!

Oranges and Grape¬

Been

Shipped From

County, and Only

Hon.

^Marshall wants to be president,

a

Start

|

|
|

j
w®n
bejb® secured

a

grounds for

i :>

sharp shovel to dig

very

-

divorce.

a

W. S. S.

your
and

season up

north and the

summer

j
j

in

SHOT BY RUM-CRAZED
BLACK MAN AT PASCO

we

the law for

a

warning fired upon the negro Burns,
The shell was loaded with small shot.
Possibly every one in Lake Wales and many of them took effect. At that
every day was Sun¬
has noticed or commented on the fact juncture Dorman called to
Mercer and
that within the past few months,
warned him not to shoot in that direcW. S. S.
strikes and riots have been numerous

man to

Sunday; and the
now you'd think
day.

kiss his wife

way

some

men

on

me

the

crazy

m

and
an

approached
he cam-'

was,

Phone
Us for

Hinting
on

Gave Fussy Baby $50; Bi
The one-veilr-old child

Mass.,

lie

Disappears,
Mr.

of

and

fussy while its
tppfng. The fathei

le

)ili, believing it
keep him quiet,
Intel the money disa

PRINTING
him

mse

you

minutes

we
on

need in the line of printing and
assure you first grade work

can

HammermiU Stock,

Ask

WHEN YOUR HOME DEALER CANNOT
SUPPLY YOU

Do Your HOLIDAY SHOPPING

by Mail with

Responsible

a

Florida Firm
Thousands of Good Suggestions in
Store for all Ages
Books for

Big

our

Every Taste

Stationery in Cabinets
Monogram Stationery, Engraved Cards

sea¬

Dade City, Dec. 25.—Albert Mercer,
have noticed that the aver¬ son here in Florida.
But don't be so
a
negro about
5 years old, crazed
age Lake Wales woman can bear up unpatriotic and so
miserly as to put
from drinking pot rum, shot and se¬
better under her sorrow when she is away that which
you know you will
sure crying will make her nose red.
riously wounded
John
Dorman
a
never need,
and which you believe
white man, and John Burns, a
W. S. S.
negro,
would be welcomed by your neighbor
at Pasco yesterday.
The price of pork is now so high in if it were left where he could
There had been
purchase
no difficulty between the
Lake Wales and surrounding territory it.
parties, and
no attention had been
that we can understand what is meant
paid to Mercer
There is one way to keep your skirts
by making silk purses out of sow's clean of the hoarding crime—and that during the time of his drunk, until he
ears.
is to live a little closer to the golden appeared at the door of his cabin yes¬
terday morning with a double-barrel
rule.
W. S. S.
shotgun in his hands, and without any
In the olden times it was against
And

| where

temporarily

——

pantry,
attic enough to protect yourself
your family through the winter

and barricaded hin.
iff Fludson arrived

F
Polk

It begins to look as though some of
About Hoarding.
these presidential booms were going
Even though we are not at war, and
to be left out until they're frost-bitten.
supplies. with a few exceptions, are
W. S. S.
ever, are
closed for th>
more
plentiful in this country than holidays, but will begin operations
The boy has always been father to
the man, and now the girl seems to they have ever been, there is a ten-!asain after New Years,
According to what information we
think she has to be mother to her ma. dency on the part of some people to
hoard necessities.
We do not want could gain, something over 1,000 car
W. S. S.
to reflect upon anyone here in Lake loads of fruit have been
shipped north
Lots of Lake Wales men like to lay
Wales, n<?r do we wish to injure their to date, and the Florida Citrus Ex¬
all their sins on Adam—just as though
that
their
biggest
Adam picked the only apple on the | feelings, but we do believe that if change reports
they are guilty of hoarding now they shipments are made after the holi¬
are just as much disloyal to their gov¬ days.
These
cars
have been con¬
W. S. S.
ernment as those who hoarded during signed to various parts of the north
This old world will be a lot nearer
the war. Of course, wise men and wise and west, showing that the Florida
the millenium when it becomes as
women
will provide for the future. fruit is given preference in the
big¬
easy to make peace as it is to de¬
We do not believe in hand-to-mouth gest western
as
well as northern
clare war.
living where it can be avoided. But markets. The prices received for the
w. s. s.
those who hoard away more than they fruit to date, while not so
good as
Mr. Burleson can't square himself
sure they will use and need are usual,
is nevertheless encouraging,
with us by favoring one-cent postage.:
dolng the1r neighbors a
injustice, for and it is thought will be better after
What we want most is 100 per cent
thev are wltholdlng
the general the markets are fully open. The price
good service.
supply and assisting, each in a feeble was somewhat hurt by growers ship¬
W. S. S.
way, in maintaining high prices.
ping oranges before they had fully
One half of the world getting along
One cause of the present high prices ripened, and this had a
tendency to
so well all the time cannot seem to
is nothing else but the hoarding ten- arouse a suspicion and
consequent low
understand why the other half is al¬
dencies of big producers and dealers bidding for Florida fruit by the norways broke.
With these the government alone must I thern buyer
However, the fruit is
W. S. S. —
deal, and we believe as the season of now
ripened, and if pickers
Once in a while you hear some Lake
unrest comes to an end they will
sufficient numbers
Wales man whose prayers sound like
taken care of.
But local hoarding, Pick it, no doubt one of the best cr
he was dictating to the Lord as he
hoarding by individuals, is a matter the county has ever sent out will
v.ould to a stenographer.
all of can take a hand in, and which forth from Polk County, this year.
W. S. S.
we can prevent by each man and woHeading the daily papers, we are man refraining from such practices
irrpressed with the belief that it doesNEGRO AND WHITE MAN
Put into your cellar, your
take

ga

'

■

r. t

people then

out on the porch ai d told the sheriff
County's golden fruits, golden to come on and get him. that his amin color, goideu in quality and golden munition had givei i out.
When he
j in value, are going north to the wait- was arrested it wa j found that two
jug housands now by the car load. buckshot and main small shot had
I The laden trees of grapefruit,
id legs
Hi
oranges | entered his head, bod>
and tangerines are being divested of was brought to Dade (
and placed
their nectar-giving
store
and the!in Jai1' where he awa
examination
glistening beauties are being packed j by a lunacy commissi
Both
the
for the northern markets. Most of victims are expe
the packing houses of the county, ho-*-

i

I

we

fruit Have

■

would certainly like Well, you could look further and not
to see is the man who would sooner ; find less.
A man would have to be mighty
he right than to be„ president.
near-sighted if he couldn't find less,
W. S. S.
One

FRUIT

Over 1,000 Cars of

the grown-ups going to be better with so many fresh
kids running loose?

I

nd Publish

Region:
There wouldn't
be CITRUS
bad children If the grown¬

many

Pictures, Framed

and

Unframed

Office Accessories

Kodaks, Kodak Supplies
Safety

Razors,

Ingersoll

Watches

Thermos Bottles and Specialties

Toys, Games, Athletic Goods
Fine China, Leather, Cut Glass

Ivory and Basketry Novelties, Etc.

to be Calm.

act

when!

IF YOU COME TO JACKSONVILLE BE

SURE AND VISIT US

|

"A bootlegger certainly
tion, as there were other people ahead
occupies a throughout the
country, that the Amer- j whom he might shoot. Mercer turned
peculiar place in this old world. One
ican people, taken as a whole, re- o nhim, then, and
saying "Damn you,
half the people want to hang him,
mained calm, and have refused to be
and the other half want him sent to
I
will
shoot
you, too," emptied the
thrown into a revolution of any sort. I other barrel into Dorman.
Several
congress.
There has been no panic, not a great
W. S. S.
deal of excitement, and no wild demThe Bible says Joshua came right
............... . . , ,
onstrations such
as
take place in ❖
*
vv*
out in the open and made the sun
countries where the people are not so
stand still.
j
J.
But the best we can do well
balanced mentally and socially. ?
in this day and age is to turn the
It is not due 1p indifference, be- »;•
clock back.
cause
the American people are not

j

THE H.& W.B.DREW CO.

45-49
West Bay

St.

.

W. S. S.
indifferent to present conditions. Tr
We've also noticed there's a few
mendous losses are being sustained
descendants of the early settlers in
financial way every day; great
this section, only those we refer to
inconvenience is felt in many places
put off settling just as long as they
by a coal shortage, in other places by

possibly

can.

W. S. S.

every loyal Lake Wales man
and woman take a solemn pledge now
preach violence.
not to die until after the census taker
And this very calmness is going to
comes around.
We have just got to be our salvation—a
people who refuse
_

cows.

W. S. S.
As one Lake Wales woman said
yes¬
terday, it would still be a nicer place
to live in if about half of the world
wasn't spending more for gasoline
than it is for groceries.

to become excited when disaster falls
all about them can be depended upon
to work out the most serious prob¬

you

see

General Merchandise

lems that can come up in the world.

It is

a

that

cannot

people who lose their heads
settle

trouble

when

it

arises.

Faith—and it is faith which
governs at this time—faith in the good
sense of the laboring men and em¬

W. S. S.
it in the Highlander it
may be two or three weeks old, sim¬ ployers alike; faith in the
stability of
ply because our citizens neglect to the country and the honesty and sin¬
hand in their items for publication. cerity of our president and our
gover¬
There is one good thing about stale, nors, will enable us to
keep calm and
news, they
never
surprise anyone, bring us out of any agitation and se¬
rious problems that may come up.
causing death from heart-failure.
If

DEALERS IN

sugar shortage, but through it all,
the nation, as a whole, remains calm,
and refuses to listen to those
who
a

Let

get rid of the

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.

Lake Wales Mercantile Co.
Ask Edwards

Lake Wales

CHRISTMAS GREETINGS FROM
Earnest Mercantile Company
™aWHahppyutlwYearChris,mas

Make our store your Christmas shopping place.
We are showing many things of a useful nature for your
purchasing.
We appreciate
splendid patronage you have given us, and are putting forth every effort to merit your patronage and
good will.
Our Ladies' Department, Men's Department, Shoe Department, Piece Goods
Departments are all full of the best the market affords, for the
most part bought on an early market before the big advance.
We are saving you some money on your purchases this season as we
have always
done.
Mail orders have our prompt attention, with free delivery on all orders of $1.00 or more.
Some special prices on Ladies' Wear during the
Holidays. Some very specials in Ladies' Coats, $27.50 to $30.00 coats $22.50: $35.00 to
$40.00
coats $29.50; $42.50 to $52.50 coats $36.50; $55.00 to $50.00 coats
$37.50; $65.00 to $75.00 coats $59.50; 85.00 to $95.00 coats
$78.50; $97.50 to'
$100.00 coats, $84.50. Tricolette Dresses, Serge Dresses, Tricotine Dresses, good selection, 20
per cent off. Large line Coat Suits all'sizes 16 to
46, best materials, 20 per cent off. Holiday special. Make our Store Your Store this
Season. CHAS. E. EARNEST
the

Mer. Co. Rartow

us.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE

WALES, FLORIDA

<S>
<f

•£

No Store Sells

of biack mules;
good condition; weight about 1150.
Also wagon and harness included.
En¬
quire at Highlander.
FOR SALE—Team

<$>
«>

AGRICULTURAL COLUMN
Wm. Gomme Co. Agt.

<8>

in

<S>

FLORIDA'S GREAT HOME DAILY

1 Groceries

misled

We

this

column

last

week

ing to be made up and sent to Gaines¬
ville and Washington.
Managed to
send some good pictures, which will

) our Orders Appreciated, Large or Small.

Y

T

If

Any community that would like
farmers' meeting can have it.
Get in
touch with me, and we will have c
night or day meeting.
We have s
stereopticon machine
that can
b«

J. F. BRANTLEY
Lake Wales, Fla.

We have had with

Sup¬

A fire-proof garage where

customer's interests come first.

Gas

Minute, Please

STEEL REFRIGERATORS
No doors that warp. Ten to twenty per cent saving
in ice. Cannot shrink, swell, warp, rust mold ordecay

Consumes Less Ice.

Keeps Colder.

Wales Furniture
I1RUCE

Company

Lake Wales, Flo.

DRAPER

Just Arrived!
My

friend

Your

Oils

RIB TREAD MOLD
has just arrived and I am now
in position to Tread anything
from 3-inch to 5-inch casing or
new

us

|

is

a

the latter part

who

man

knows

Printing

Sent free

on

1P]-^

/

'

-

-

A

| A

;

%

5jt

carbo-hydrates, such as starch
,and cellulose in the plants. It
is very beneficial to such root crops
as beets, Irish potatoes and sweet po¬
tatoes.
It produces marked influence
on
the growth of leguminous crops
not only with respect to yield, but al
so with respect to the relative propor¬
tion of the legume to other herbage
Potash induces healthy development
of the leaf and the stalk, and is es¬
pecially beneficial to grasses.
sugars

Merry

Christmas

and

happy

,/

| %

■

m >

#

_

For Best Bargains in

v

I

f

REAL ESTATE
Citrus Land

have been working in the
I find that 6,263 miles have
been traveled by car, 709 letters have
been written, and 2,300 bulletins dis
tributed; we have inspected and ad¬
vised on 267 groves involving 195,900
trees; actual demonstrations on
94
groves, involving 56,400 trees.

Potash in the soil favors the forma¬

weeks' free trial to those

| See Langford & Floyd §

Groves and

f
City Property ^

We have the Best in the Market
LAKE WALES, FLA.

]'N

&.

IN

Wsverly Florida Nurseries Company
WAVERLY, FLORIDA

PLACE YOUR ORDERS NOW
——FOR

SPRING PLANTING

new

OUR PRICES ARE RIGHT AND

year.

Advertising

never pays a man

who has

othing to sell.

Quality of Stock the Best
VISIT OUR NURSERIES AND

See the Trees for Yourself

do any other kind of tire
work. See O. J. PEARSE,
to

THE TIRE MAN

ja"

f

electrical contractor

Before you have your work done.

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

A full line of Accessories and

Yours for Service

Pearse

stantly

Vulcanizing Works

Cement

Plaster

Sash

We

and Sewer

NICK'S

Screens

Pipe

CAFE!
BARTOW, FLA.

Townsend Lumber Co.
Lake Wales, Fla.

Right. P. O. box 283. Tel. 51

are

receiving daily

NEW AND UP-TO-DATE

Beaver Board

Doors

con¬

Listen, People!

LUMBER
Lime

Supplies

hand.

No Job too Small, None too Large. Prices

YELLOW PINE AND CYPRESS

Roofing

on

All Work Guaranteed to Give Satisfaction

BARTOW, FLORIDA.

Out-of-Town visitors will find
this one of the finest places
in South Florida to eat.
No
blue sky, but excellent service

Once

a

Customer, Always

a

Customer

FURNITURE
and

1

Truck Land

I

tion of

two

genuinely interested.

county.

One-halfpound of arsenate of lead
powder mixed with 10 pounds of well
air-slaked lime or hydrated lime, is
a good check for the cabbage worm
on young plants.
I hear of lots of
damage done by this worm.

of the Associated Press in

respondents everywhere, and buys more ex¬
pensive features for its readers than any
other Florida daily.
No home in South
Florida is complete without The Times.
Only 16 a year, $1.50 for three months.

cen

a

all about you, and still likes you.
Sent in my report for the six months
that

vire reports

full, is a full member of the Newspaper
-rprise Association, has its own cor

the

Floyd, who
charge of the poultry work with
the women and girls thru the state;
also Dr. Sanborn, whose reputation
as
a
national poultry specialist
Is
well known.
We have been holding
meetings ,and these two agents are
helping us put before the people the
poultry question and how to get over
our problems, chiefly that of the nonlaying hen.

aril

One

of

has

Ford Automobiles.

I Ti res-

anxious to get

tractors

of this week, Miss Minnie

AGENTS FOR

our

very

the

county.
Will those farmers and growers who
own and operate tractors please write
me, giving their names and addresses,
make of machine used, and how they
like it. Could you suggest auy change
for the good of the cause?

HAINES CITY, FLA.

A full line of Accessories and

of

sus

Garage and 1lard ware Co.

plies.

are

:ceives both the DAY and NIGHT leas-

Orders for

used.
We

the fastest growing news¬
of the south, is fearless, aggressive
and interesting. For nearly a generation it
has consistently fought for the rights of
the people. Its news service is unsurpassed.
papers

envelopes
fffill Heads
GiveUslfour

in full fruit.

jjr l\ew Goods Arriving Daiiy.

hich is among

jCctterheads

Washington that
we have something else than snakes
and 'gators.
I bet they will want
Florida's sunny clime when they see
the citrus photos which showed trees

Times get

readers of
other Florida daily. This great daily,

lore

ny

show the fellows In

of Higher Quality; neither
do they sell for Less Money

Readers of The Tampa Daily
for their money than the

BOND

hav¬

account of the annual report

on

we are

you

here to

and please

serve

you.

Wales Furniture Co.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA
Make Thrift

a

happy habit through War

Savings Stamps.

CURFEW LAW.
That it shall be unlawful for
any per¬
son under the
age of sixteen years to

Buy War Savings Stamps.

appear upon, loiter, wander

or

about the streets, avenues,
or

other

Lake

public

Wales,

Flu

stroll

alleys,parks
places of the town of
,

When You Plant
Your Grove

between the hours of

8 o'clock p. m.

and 5 o'clock a. m of the
following davs: From September 15th
of any year to May 1st of the following
year.
And between the houis ol 9
o'clock p. m. and 4:30 a. m. of the fol¬
lowing days: From the 1st day of May
to the 15th day of
September following,
unless accompanied by a parent, an
adult guardian or some adult member
of said person's lamily, or a responsible
adult residing in the same house with
said minor, having legal custody and

SEDAN
A New Pattern In

Sterling Slitter
A graceful blend of French
American crafts¬
manship, symbolic of the new
union between France and
America. This distinctively
modern pattern is named in
honor of Sedan—the historic
French city so full of mem.
oriea of French valor and
American victory.

design and

control of said minor.
Section 2. That upon the violation of
the foregoing section of this ordinance,
the minor so violating same shall be
laken into
custody by the Police Officer
or such other
designated officer and de¬
tained either in his custody or in the
Town Jail at the discretion of the said
officer, until the parent or guardian of
said minoris notified of said arrest, upon
which notice the said parent or guard¬
ian shall immediately go or send some
adult person to the place of detention of
said minor to receive said minor and
conduct him or her to the residence of I
the said parent or guardian at once.
Section 3. That there shall be excep-1
ted from said ordinance all call boys, 1
messenger boys, delivery boys, orother
persons whose duties require them to be
upon the streets after the arrival of
aid hours, and who are actually on duty
at such time and in the
performance of
their duties, and all minors who are en¬

gaged in

J. I. WALSH

any occupation that requires
them to remain at their places of busi¬
ness after said hour has arrived and who

CONSULT

Glen Saint

Mary

Nurseries
pj Thousands

of choice Orange and Grapefruit Trees

from.

i

Catalog

Callers Welcome.

on request.

Nurseries Located

to select

Dundee and Winter Haven.

at

"enroute"to their respective homes
by the most direct route and without

are

l>iainon«lH

Jewelry

Silverware

loitering.
Section 4. Any violation of this or¬
dinance shall be punished by a fine not
evceeding $25.00 or 20 days imprison¬
ment. or both, at the discretion of the

BARTOW. FLA.

Wade & Chaffiin

Contractors
and Builders
LAKE WALES, FLA.

Anything in the Building Line Done
on

the Shortest Notice.

Let Us

Figure With You.

Mayor.

Ladies. Call

Parlor
Park A

at

NOVELTY

Lake

on

Interior Finish

■

LAKE WALES

the

Millinery

venue

Telephone 16

JOHN A.

Florida Vehicle and Harness

WORKS

E. B.

szz™

HUI.TQUIST. Prop.

Crystal
Second Door East

Presbyterian Chute)

Windows, Door Frames and

Repair Work

Armstrong's Hats

on

pumps i

££

and sprayers *

'

Wire Fencing

Screens

Fur hi

Machinery, 1*1 limbing Supplies
BARTOW,
FLORIDA.

High-Grade Cabinet Work

Miss

'engines,

Irrigating Tile

Company

PHILLIPS, Manager.

Short Order

-

LAKF WALES. FLA.

I

In

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk
County. In Chancery.
A. S. Hooker and L. M.
Hooker, his
wife, and Mae Johnson, vs. Unknown
Heirs at law. Etc., of Susan
J.
Pearce, et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it. is hereby ordered that
all persons, parties and
corporations
claiming or asserting any right, title,
interest, claim or demand, of, in, to or
against the following described lands
in Polk County, Florida, viz:
The N% of the SW% of the SW%,
and the
S% of the NWV4 of the
SW%, in section 13, Township
29
South, Range 26 East, as heirs at law

Haines Ciy Nurseries

=

«>.

II.

Scenic Highland Bus Line

OIILINtiEH. Proprietor

Will be glad to send their Catalogue, and Price
List,
to anyone interested in citrus culture.
They have been
in business along the Scenic Highlands for over 20
years.
Many of the finest groves of that section were
grown from HAINES CITY NURSERIES TREES. Prices
alway reasonable, and consistent with the best quality.

NurnerieH at
Crooked Lake

and llainow City

j Leave Lake Wales, Frostproof

TIME

} Ft. Meade 7:55 and 2:20

p. m.

TABLE j For Mountain Lake, Dundee,
/ Haines City 7:20 a. m. 1:10 p. m.

HAINES CITY NURSERIES

Subject

to

Change Without Notice.

devisees, grantees, assignees, legatees

widows, creditors, legal representa¬
tives, or otherwise adverse to com¬
plainants, by through or under Susan
J. Pearce, Thomas C. Pearce, Eliza¬
beth Derringer, Martha E.
Derringer,
Joseph Derringer, William Derringer.

Franklin Derringer, Martha Dungy,
Elizabeth Dungy Williams and John
Williams, all now deceased or either
of them, and all other parties,
persons
and corporations, whose names are
alleged to be unknown to complainants
but who claim any right, title or In¬
terest In or to said lands adverse to
complainants, do be and appear to
complainant's bill of complaint here¬
in filed, and assert whatever
right,
title or interest they or either of them
have or claim, at the office of the
Clerk of said Court at Bartow, Flor¬
ida, on Monday, the 2nd day of Feb¬
ruary, A. D. 1920, and upon their fail¬
ure to so answer a decree
pro confesso will be entered against
them;
and it Is ordered that this order be
published In the Lake Wales High¬
lander, a newspaper published and of
general circulation In Polk County.
Florida, once each week for twelve
(12) consecutive weeks prior to said
date.
Witness my hand and seal of said
Court at Bartow, Florida, this the 1st
day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON.
Clerk of said Court.
Geo. W. Oliver,
Solicitor for Complainants.
36-13t

NOTICE

Columbia Grafonolas and
R

I12 I)S.»A|1 the

ELECTRICITY
For any purpose call on

or

phone

Phonographs

THE BEST ON THE MARKET

WHEN YOU NEED ICE OR

most

verV ,atest records by the
popular authors on llctllVi.
hand.

J. C. La GRANGE

us.

ECoJ

Offie and Sales Rooms with WAKES FURNITURE

FLORIDA ICE AND POWER CO.
Home Office, Lake Wales.

J. F. TOWNSEND
STAPLE AND FANCY

GENERAL

GROCERIESandMEATS
If

you want

price, give
at

to

me a

Frame, Brick, Stone and Reinforced Concrete Buildings

Acceptable Surety Bond Will Be Furnished On Any Contract

buy the best goods at a right
share of your business at the

Office

the E. E. Worth former location.

Note:

L. H. PARKER.

•

THRIFT
Is a mighty force in build¬
ing wealth and perpetuat¬
ing prosperity. It is intel¬
ligent buying—wise spend¬
ing. It is getting a dollar's
worth for a dollar spent.
The firm shown here is a
leader in its line. Call on it

SAVE

M.

R.

All

at

A. C. L. Tracks and Sesioms Ave.

repairing

DRUGGIST
Pure Drugs,
Toilet Articles,
Magazines,
Cold Drinks,
Stationery,

choice cigars
Smoker's Supplies
Mail Orders Solicited

or

Lake

Wale*. Fla.

job work will be promptly attended

RuNiueaa Phone I4G

ANDERSON

LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

CONTRACTOR

C.

to.

Residence Phone 1S.R

A.

Electricl

SMITH

Contractor

—AND DEALERIN-

Electrical

Supplies and Fixtures of all Kinds

Westinghouse Fans, Motors, Heating Devices,
79 MAIN

STREET, BARTOW, FLORIDA.

I.\KE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE W ALES, FLORIDA
DR. CORA E. LEWIS

When in Bartow make OUR STORE
Your Headquarters.
THE BEST
IN DRINKS

DRUGGIST
SUNDRIES

AND

Davis-Turner Pharmacy.

P;

OSTEOPATH
Graduate of American School of

Experience

Osteopathy under the Founder
of the Science
IS Central Ave.,

Great Storage Facilities
In Ideul Formulas,

dating from the

very

tion of Florida crops.

I'4"*

§

DR. W.

Office Second Floor Bank Bldt*.

offer you Experience
beginning of commercial produc¬
This experience shows not only
we

LAKE WALES, FLA.

Cleaning and Pressing
Ladies' Work

Specialty

a

Out-of-Town Work Solicited

| Phone 368

Cor. Central and Church Sts.

Bartow, Florida.

J. C. MOSSHOIT, M. D.

materials correctly proportioned
availability, but the need of perfect physical con¬
dition at time of application. This calls for enormous
storehouse capacity. Acres of flooring are necessary
to insure goods being thoroughly cured, seasoned,
blended, before being sent out to you.
Labor is high and difficult, many other expenses
and problems are to be met—holdfast to all the Sure
things that make for your success. By choosing Ideal
Fertilizers you have eliminated the fertilizer prob¬
lem. Over a quarter century of profitable field results
are back of them.
Why take nnnecessary chances?

f. L. MEHAFFEY

ELLIS

to

as

;

L.

DENTIST

the value of proper

I R. B. MEHAFFEY

Iliirtnw, Fin.

EYE, EAR. NOSE

BUILDING

THROAT

Winter Ho VP
.

E. H. BRACKEN
FROSTPROOF, FLA.

DRIVE WELLS
and Pump Repairing

Wilson & Toomer Fertilizer Co.

Done

on

Short Notice.

12 Year's Experience

Manufacturers Ideal Fertilizers

•

AND

Spectacle, and Eye Ola.... Fitted

Guarantees Good Work.

.Jacksonvilli*. Fin.

Tel. 13 3L

■ •

PARK HOTEL

SEEDS!

HAINES CITY, FLA
e;

NEW SPRING

M. C. HUIE. Prop.

CATALOG
READY
Write today for

a copy.

If

you area

beginner

you
not

information contained in the booklet. If
beginner you will want it anyway.

KILGORE SEED CO.

need the

| Sundries

Candies

a

we

auto¬

mobile parties will find this an
excellant place at which to stop
at Reasonable Rates.

Auto for Hire.

Plant CiJy. Fla.

Lake Wales Bakery

Armleder Truck
We

|

Out-of-Town visitors and

J. R. HENRY,

Prop.

Bread, Rolls,

pleased to announce that
have acquired the agency for
are

Cakes and Pies

the ARMLEDER TRUCK. This
truck is made in 1,2 and 3 ton ca¬

pacity and has

a

Baked Fresh

Every Day

number of exclu¬

sive

features which we will be
pleased to show you. A demon¬
stration will be given at any time
and a service station maintained at

The Scenic

Highway Garage

WETMORE BROS.,

LAKE WALES,

-

LAST CHANCE ",<y GROUND FLOOR

Prop«.

Lake Wales and

FLORIDA

Ridge Real Estate

Will surely double in value within the

next

twelve

months.

Better See
Let

ANNOUNCEMENT

JOE BRIGGS,
%

The country is alarmed at the

ex¬

scarcity of merchandise, es¬
pecially in Watches and Clocks.
treme

Fortunately

A few choice 10-acre
if taken at

LAKE WALES,
Florida.

tracts at

repair them and make them almost
good as new at very little cost.

as

C. STAN I OTIS, PROP.

We Pay

Postage

one way on

all Out-

of-Town Orders.

ELECTRIC SHOE SHOP
a

bargain

^98 MAIN STREET

BARTOW, FLA^

once.

A GENERAL INSURANCE

BUSINESS DONE

able to show
the largest stock of American made

USE

we are

goods in this line

ever

ARMOURS

shown in

Polk County. If you are in need
of a watch of any kind, see us.

OUR HOLIDAY STOCK
Is

us

Complete in Every Respect

T. S. McLAUCHLIN & CO.
JEWELERS

WINTER HA VEN, FLA.

Lake Wales

0

was.

WAR SAVINGS STVMPS
ISSUED BY THE

State

Bank

UNITED STArES

They grow the Best Trees.
so

desire

we

will have

If you
an

GOVERNMENT

Our deposits repersent the thrift and pros¬

perity of the people of the community, and they
also represent the confidence of the public in
the

Fertilizer

safety and responsibility of this institution.
Money in the bank produces a feeling of
prosperity. Start an account with us today.

EXPERT ON FERTILIZING
look

over

your grove.

Lake Wales

Warehouse Co.
AGENT.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE WALES, FLORIDA
Real

The

have

Estate Transfers

following real
been

made

estate

since

our

sue:

F. W. Schumacker vs O. W. RothPicking crews in the citrus groves
transfers rock, replevin; verdict for plaintiff. of Polk county have been unusually
J.
H.
Durrance vs W. J. Whiteman busy getting fruit off for the Xmas
last is¬
et al, assumpsit;

Carter Mfg Co to C H
Autrey; H
A Cook to W F Brooks; James A Hicks
and wife to Christian J Peters and
wife; Sam Johnson end wife to H W
Martin; J A Mann and wife to J R
Arnold; Charles E Besore and wife
to

D K

E

Davenport; Consolidated Land Co
C Fred Thompson; Lake Wales

to

Haas; J G H Smith

to John

Land Co to Katie Minnis; C R Cline
and wife to W M King; O H
Ohlinger
and wife to C E Cline; D E Ashton to
E R McMurray; Armour Fert
Works

damages $500;

Tampa, Dec. 23.—In order to give the
farmers of the section an
opportunity
to

acquaint

themselves with

the

ad¬

con¬ market.

Packing houses running full vantages and disadvantages of modern
tinued by agreement of counsel.
time.
But few grapefruit moving— farming
machinery and implements
H. C. Edmonson vs A. A. Smith
mostly tangerines and oranges. Prices of all kinds, directors of the South
and First National Bank of
Lakeland, holding up well.
Florida Fair, the dates of which are
verdict for plaintiff.
Packing houses in DeSoto county Feb. 16 to 31, inclusive, are
having
J. D. Dixon vs J. Harrison
Griffin, have been operating full time now erected a new building which
is to be
continued by agreement.
for some weeks.
Several carloads of devoted
exclusively to» display of ex¬
W. K. Jackson vs Zebe Emerson, citrus
being shipped from each of the hibits of this class. Space for all
im¬
ed.
shipping points daily.
plements used on the grove, farm and

State

University Will Give Three Free
Scholarships.

Three

correspondence

c o u, r s e

are
offered for Polk
McMurray; Marian N Wilbur to scholarships
John L Patterson; H S Rogers and County, one for a girl, one for a boy,
and one for a school teacher, according
wife to John I Patterson; Carl
G
to E R

Orange
county
agent,
Chas D. garden has already been
applied for.
Kime, says that a partial survey of I
Another
most
interesting exhibit
the pig club work in that county finds
will be one of fish from the coast and
the majority of the boys whose notes i lake
sections
of
South Florida, in
to the bank are due, in a position to
which hundreds of varieties will be
handle
them
satisfactorily.
As a
shown. As no state produces fish in
whole, the boys have been very sus- greater
variety than Florida, the excessful with their pigs, and some have
J
Dibit
is
expected to be one of the
nice litters altlio
they are
rather

J

j

Different Colors of Paper

Many businessmen have

a system of using
different colors of paper for different printed
forms, thus distinguishing each form by
its color.

We can work this system out for you,
using
Riley, director of the General
j
largest
and
most
varied
yet collected
small.
to N B Extension Division, which represents
in the United States.
Yearwood and wife; N B Yearwood the u»ive™Uy
Out of the nine schools visited last
of Florida and the
Amusement features of the Fair
the Utility Business Paper, and you will
and wife to Laura H Moore; City of |,,lorld»
State College for Women. week, County Agent J. O. Traxler en-1 and Gasparilla Carnival give promise find that
it saves
time and money.
Bartow to George W Boykin; City
rolled 67 new club members—43 for
j of being an even higher class than Let us show you you
go
e^ec* Jan- L 1920. the corn club, 18 for the sweet
the advantage of stand¬
Bartow to Henry Granger; City
potato,
of
at
first
Scholarships will be awarded to
anticipated.
ardizing your paper and your printing.
Bartow to T L Marquis; City of Bar- I girls on the recommendation of home and
6 for the peanut clubs.
This
tow to L J Clyatt; City of Bartow to demonstration
agents; to boys on the gives a total membership to date of
Morris Fertilizer Works; Petteway recommendation of of county demon¬ 87 members.
Investment Co to Petteway
The annual report for the boys
Fruit stration agents; and to teachers on
and Farms Co; C F Jester and wife to the recommendation of
county school club work is now being prepared and
Jessie F Dorsey; A B Coker to t
s
desired
that a creditable re¬
superintendents. They will base their
Sites et als; James A Parrish and decisions on ability, not on
previous port be submitted from each county
wife to Albert E Pierce; G P Taylor training.
club. Any boys who failed to attend
to W N Brown, W N Brown to T H
Every scholarship will remain in the county contests no doubt still have
FOR SALE
Holt, E E Skipper to J C Bush; Flora force as long as the person holding their reports. These should be sub¬
2,000 Pineapple Orange Trees, ranging in size
Fulk to W A Whidden; Florence M it makes a creditable record in
mitted at once to G. L. Herrington,
any
Wilson to W A Whidden; J A Anthony subject he undertakes.
from 1-2 inch to one inch. Budded on
boys' club agent, Gainesville, Fla., so
Rough
and wife to H J Skivington et als; J
These scholarships carry out the they can be included with the report
Lemon Roots. Can be had at right
price. Call
V Huchingson and wife to G C Rogau spirit of the bill which was
for this year.
passed
on or address
L P Broadfield to Martha Broadfield; at the last meeting of the
legislature

Langford and wife to Arthur
ley Clarence B Huie et als

P Stan¬

to B. C.

of|'^'iey
[

'nto

Orange Trees

Theo Johnson and wife to Melton H

for the suport of the General Exten¬

M. C.

The bill provided for
Hope A Mitchell et als to sion Division.
James P Renfoe; L P Broadfield and the seeking out of ambitious
and
wife to Hope A Mitchell; J L Yeats bright boys and girls in the state for

Hanson;

and wife to Daniel E Donavan and development along the lines for which
wife; Martha L Hamilton to John H they are best fitted.
The 150 winners from the 50
Rise; J W Pellers and wife to H M
counties
be
able to choose from high
Smith; Alminda Friberg to A W Law- will
son; A C Roller to H A Cook; F R school, college and review courses.
Mansfield to W D Smith, F H Calla¬ Boys and girls who have not had the
han and wife to Harry C Archer C W advantage of four-year high schools
Deen et als to Jefferson Futch; Ida may complete their courses and then,

DOPLER, Lake Wales.

*■»♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦'♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦♦♦♦♦$♦♦

Protect Your Property
Against Fire!

M

Day et als to Alden W Burke; W as scholarships^ continue indefintely.
Nydegger to Charles Cob earn many college credits before goleigh; Daniel E Donavan et als to | inS to the University
he State
Thomas and Fred Walden; Wilhelmina College.
Teachers who wish to raise
Hammersteen to C A Hard wick; Cal- the grades of their certificates will
lan Alderman and wife to American have an opportunity to take
review
Agricultural
Chemical
Co;
Oscar courses as well as high school and
Lewis and wife to Callan Alderman college courses.

tar I CAN DO IT FOR YOU

D and A C

Charles

W

Graf

and

wife

to

:

IRA M. HA.RRELL
FIRE

INSURANCE AGENT

Phone 27-3 R

LAKE WALES, FLA

Elmer

Adair.

Malloy and Miller to C W Graf
J A Johnson and wife to C V Coving¬
ton; R H Peacock and wife to R D

Report of County Agents

Pope F R Barthell and wife to Esth¬
Seminole county agent, C. M. Ber¬
McCollum; W D and A C Nydegger
SOME PEOPLE
to H F Temple; Lula and A H De- ry, has ordered pepper seeds of one
FOP&ET THEIR MANNERS
Vane to Dr E B Hardin; W D and variety for 26 farmers of that county.
AT THE TELEPHONE?
A C Nydegger to Jennie Nydegger; The idea is to grow one variety of
E E Durrance and wife to W J Dur¬ pepper the coming season, which will
Make Thrift a happy habit through War
rance; F Z Jackson and wife to C J be packed and sold as a standard pro¬
It is believed the
Jordan et als; Valley Farms Co to J duct.
crop will Savings Stamps.
P Waldrop; R E Smith et als Admr. demonstrate the value of "One va¬
to R D Loyd, Herbert Fairchild and riety of pepper" for a given com¬
United States Leads Ail
wife to O II Ohlinger; Henry Tandy I munity.
er

and wife to Elizabeth J Gibbons; E
Anderson to Alice Beedie; J M Smith

Rj
i

et al to S

L and S A Waller et als;
Dr E B Hardin and wife to W L Mans-

Much sugar is being
sugar

cane

made

Other Nations of World
in Production of Ships

from

Taylor

county. The
and appearance is good. Sugar
cane turning out above the average,

{quality
j

in

Steamships under the

comprise 24.8 per cent of the
steam tonnage of the world, the United
states shipping board announced.
"Today this nation has more shipworkers. more shipyards, more ship

wife

ways, more
tion, and is

j

high,
Aslenian; Henry Tandy and Numerous feeding experiments
are
to Aroose Aslenian.
being conducted and it is believed a

to Aroose

very satisfactory.
Since
Boland, J. A. Lantzy, J. F. Prine. B the truck growers have organized
they
Cam, Geo. W. Collins, J. H. Lan¬ are putting up a better
grade and
caster. J. D. Crum. J. W. Cranny, J. pack, and it is no
trouble to sell the
O. Singletary, C. F. O'Daniel, John products, and at
better prices.

D. Clark and W. F. Minshall.
All the criminal

cases were

disposed

of last week, but the civil docket was
finished this week.
The cases dis¬

vessels

under

construci

posed of were
A.

L.

as

Atwood

damage,
plaintiff.
worth,

Peninsular

follows:
vs

E.

$500;

Utilities

daily
Gorda, is

preparing 18 acres to plant in cucum¬
Hollingsbers by the 18th of this month.
He
verdict
for
expects to irrigate with salt water

L.

Co.

vs

S.

S

Victory, "Dead Sea Fruit"—
Defeat Spells Disgrace
Leaving baseball, football

and box¬

Peppers, eggplant, and beans are ing aside there is no longer a great
being shipped from Wauchula and disparity between woman's and man's

Punta Gorda,
DeSoto county,
John M. Weeks of Punta

from

Charlotte

Harbor.

He

claims
we'l when

that pepp rs do not do so
Hancock, damage $450; passed.
irrigated with salt water, altho he
Calleghan & Co. vs C. M. Trammel!,
has had very good success
irrigating
damage $500; passed.
cucumbers in this manner.
Calleghan & Co. vs L. C. Johnson,
Pedigreed animals are likely to be
damage $500; passed.
W. M. Hampton
vs
A.
Richard more efficient than those of uncer¬
Klemm, damage
$450;
verdict for tain or haphazard breeding. Farmers
ire learning this thru
plaintiff.
experience and
C. W. Christian vs Hiram Smith, the present high prices of feeds are
Smith, continued.
emphasizing its
importance.
Few
Whidden & Whidden vs S. A. Carra- farmers realized the value of good
way, damages $500; verdict for plain¬ animals as long as feeds of all kinds
were cheap.
tiff.
Now that all prices are
Highland Crate Co. vs J. M. Lang- high it is necessary that every ani¬
mal on the farm be as economical a
ford, damage $500; not at issue.
Iuman Shoe Tire Co.
vs
Florida producer as po ;sible, it makes no dif¬
Electric and Machine Co., damages ference whether the animal is a beef
steer, dairy cow, or a hog.
$500; continued by court.

at

following fee table

adopted
the November meeting of the

athletic

prowess.

was

POLK CO. MEDICAL SOCIETY

Held in Bartow:

now

turning them out more
lack of green pasture is one cause of rapidly and in greater number than
the decrease of milk. We understand now issue from all the shipyards ol
County Court Adjourns Session.
all the world," the statement
this
says.
decrease in quantity of milk is
(Polk County Record)
"Up to the outbreak of the war we
general over the state,
The County
Court
brought to it pretty
had only 15 vessels of 1,000 tons and
close the December term Friday, af¬ there are any remedies, we want them.
over
In overseas trade.
Today the
ter having disposed of a long docket,
The pepper crop is the best in the American
flag floats from 1,280 ocean¬
both civil and criminal. A new jury history of Lee
county.
Twenty-one going steamships, 1,107 of which have
was chosen for the last week of the
cars
were
shipped last week, and been built within the last two years,
court, as follows: V. H. Hodler ,C. M. prices were

O.

The

American flag

field, W A Whidden and wife to Mrs.
as it has matured right up to the bud.
T A Sessions; E F Stevenson and
Nearly all cane tasseled in this county,
wife to O C McLean and Co; Thomas
Dairymen of Pasco county are comDillion to Earl B Way; Peace Valley
j plaining of their cows falling down in
Farm Co to A T Mann; Jessie Dorsey'milk, while
price of milk is so

j

Announcement

Day Call in City

City Call from 7:00

$2.50
p. m. to

City Call from 10:00

p. m. to

10:00

7:00

Office Consultation, Examination

$3.00

p. m

$4.00

a. m

Treatment, $2.00

or

up

Casual Office Call

$1.00

Telephone Advice

$1.00

Mileage, per mile..
Confinement Cases, Uncomplicated.

$1.00

_.

Anesthetics

$25.00
.

..$5.00 and $10.00

Consultation

$5.00 and $10.00

All Physicians in Polk

County Have

Signed the Above.

But

whether the
woman should be
permitted to compete
with the men in the golf,
tennis, shoot¬
ing and other championships Is debat¬

able ground.

If

the

men

oppose

It

hardly blame them, for It must
be years before victory over a woman
will be regarded as
anything but
one can

"Dead

sea

thing but

a

fruit," and defeat
disgrace.

as

any¬

Marriage Insurance.
With the object of
stimulating mar¬
riage England has a marriage insur¬
ance scheme by which the
family will
receive $2,500 In the event of the
death of the husband, or the same sum
will be paid at the end of 25
years If

the husband stUl lives.

Cooperation Puts Money Into Your Pock¬
ets.

Buy War Savings Stamps.

WE INVITE YOUR PATRONAGE

Texas Oils and Gasoline
Diamond and Goodrich Tires
EXPERT MA CHIN IS TS EMPLOYED

G. C. METCALF'S

CENTRAL GARAGE
BARTOW, FLORIDA.

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER, LAKE W
Bartow Steam

BROTCHIE
Jeweler

Haines
We

City, Fla.

In

Pay Return

Charges

nil

Work Guaranteed.

Make this Store Your Headquarters for
Your Christmas Shopping
While in Bartow
Because here you'll find many Beautiful and
gifts for men and boys, we are well stock¬

ed with

SW'/i in sectiin 13, Township 29 South
Range 26 East, and it is further order¬
ed that this order be published in the
Lake Wales Highlander, a newspaper
published and of general circulation
said Polk County, Florida, once
each week for eight (8) consecutive
weeks prior to said date.
Witness my hand and the seal of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, this
the 1st day of November, A. D. 1919.
(Seal)
J. A. JOHNSON,

good assortment of fine all wool suits
best quality, tailored to fit, very mod¬
erately priced. A big line of new fall hats, silk
and Crepe De Chine shirts fine neckwear in Holi¬
day boxes, Silk Hose for Ladies and Men, Bath
Robes, Night Shirts, and Pajamas, and a full line
of the Famous
Bradley Silk and Wool Sweaters,
Suit Cases and Hand
Bags.
Also you'll find here the
biggest line of Shoes
in the city to make
your selections from, Florsheims and Bostonians for Men and
Boys, Laa

of the very

sure to see

and

Geo. W. Oliver, Solicitor
for complainants.

Bartow,
♦♦♦ ******

Second Hand
For Sale

I

|

j

I
I

I
|
|
I
£

£
£

!£
£
£

!

t
i

X

If

|

or

£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£
£

town, tele¬

own

phone

£
t

write

Henry Giddens Clothing Co.

T

£
£
Y
<$►

in your

not

Franklin at

Lafayette Streets

X

TAMPA. X

Phone 2267

I

T

Florida Seed

ALL KINDS

J

FIELD and GARDEN

Undertaking and Embalming
by Licensed Undertaker.
Motor

Cheap.

lirarNP

Service

Company

BUCKEYE INCUBATORS
FERTILIZERS, CHICK FOOD
STOCK and POULTRY TONICS

SEEDS

When

Special Orders Solicited

REPAIRED.

WALES FURNITURE CO.

F. C. RIFENBURG

L. C.

Bowyer, Prop.

BARTOW

BARTOW, FLA.

-

FLORIDA

-

^t**********************************************^****^********************************** *X**t**t**********
♦♦♦
♦"Y

a Home on
A Home where wealth,

the Ridge?
happiness and prosperity

prevails—A Home where the
the climatic conditions

Y

I

j

£

J
Clothing, Hats, Shoes
£
and Furnishings
j-

COFFINS

Typewriters

1 Are You
i
Looking for

i

t

one

CASKETS

GOOD

Florida.

If

are

sun ever

shines and

always delightful.

then this is the place you have longed to
be in,where all conditions are as you wish; a town
so,

that is

|
|I

block. Still
giving South Florida people
what they want in the best

Typewriters

price these goods before mak¬

P. READ

For 25 years in

AND

Keep Up Quality We Keep Down Price

W.

THE HENRY GIDDENS CO.

36-9t

Buy War Savings Stamps.

ing your selections.
We

A

Y

Clerk of said Court.

france in all leathers and shades for the Ladies,
Buster Browns and Pla-Mates for the Children.
Be

«♦«

Hooker, his

to-wit:
The N% of the SW»4 of the SW14
and the
S%
of the
NW14 of the

useful

A
»%

In Chancery.

wife, and Mae Johnson vs. Unknown
heirs at law, Etc., of Susan J. Pearce
et als, Etc.
Bill to Quiet Title, Etc.
Upon the sworn bill of complaint
herein filed, it is hereby ordered that
the
defendant
Thomas
C. Pearce,
Elizabeth Derringer, Martha E. Der¬
ringer, Joseph Derringer, William Der¬
ringer, Franklin
Derringer,
Martha
Dungy, Elizabeth Dungy Williams and
John Williams, her husband, do be
and appear to complainant's bill of
complaint, at the office of the Clerk of
said Court at Bartow, Florida, on Mon¬
day the 5th day of Jaunary, A. D
1920, and set up and assert whatever
title, interest or claim they or either
of them may have or claim in or to
the lands described in the said bill,
situate in said Polk County, Florida,

CLOCKS AND JEWELRY REPAIRED
and

tf

A. S. Hooker and L. M.

Specialty

a

Laundry does only the
at Pugh's

Leave bundle

The Circuit Court, Tenth Judicial
Circuit of Florida, in and for Polk

County:

all

Repair Work

our

Repairing Fine Watches

best of work.
hotel.

ALES, FLORIDA

increasing at a rapid pace. A
is situated among the Lakes in the

town

that

Heart of the Best Grape Fruit Land in
Florida

£
£
£
£
£
£

Take
a

dozen eggs

X
X

t

!
i
j

You
en

I£
£

£
£

X

contemplating a change you can do
no better than to come
directly to Lake Wales
and make a Personal Inspection.
Write us for Illustrated Catalogue.

i
£

|
|
Lake Wales Land Co. II
LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

t

t

up your

That's all

telephone and tell

us

we

ask you to do.

do.

we

We buy the eggs—which takes considerable knowledge
of

eggs—and

hold them for you.

we

We deliver them to you.

We guarantee every egg to

be perfect when it arrives at your door. We don't ask you
to pay

for them until you receive your bill at the end of

the month.

It's the

x

I
I

pick

eggs.

Then think what

And

we

same
are

with every purchase you make.

mighty glad to perform these services

for you because we know you appreciate them and in
turn for them you make a regular

practice of buying

re¬

eggs

and other things at our store.
You like to deal with

doing everything
and

profitable.

serve

you

we

can

us

because you feel that

to

make your

You feel that

we

and you have faith in

So that when
to time you

we

are

tell you about

take our word

as

a

how careful

good.

we must

We have

no

we are

buying pleasant

honestly trying to

us.
new

things from time

matter of course.

Because of this faith you have in
see
are

If you are

simple thing like

a

us

you can

be that the things

we

readily

recommend

fear, however, in recommending

RYZON Baking Powder.
It's

a

pure

baking powder—efficient, economical and

always uniform. And it's fairly priced, 40 cents per pound.
Ask us about other new and good
things.

POLK COUNTY SUPPLY CO.
LAKE WALES,
Florida.

L4KF. WALES HIGHLAND! R. LAKE WALES. FLORIDA

DECEMBER A RECORD
December

in

NOTICE

reby givet

: the utiderlorahle SidGovernor of the State of
after the 28th day of Janir
Letters Patent of HillCompany, a corporation.

rill

Promises

Month

BREAKER.

to

South

be

Record

a

Florlda, on
1920,
Lodge

Florida

uary,
crest

Port.

Articles of
Incorporation
of
Hltlcrest
Tampa Times:
Lodge Company.
The largest load
of phosphate from this port since
The undersigned and their associates
the
war
cleared the Seaboard elevatir hereby associate themselves together as
a body corporate under and
by virtue of
Tuesday on the S. S. Irvington, con¬ the laws of the State of Florida govern¬
ing
general corporations, and
signed to Frederca
hereby adopt
and
Waldborg, the following Articles of Incorporation.
Denmark. The ship carried a cargo of
Article I

The name of this corporation is Hills<5,896 tons. The Yesoking, now in
port, crest Lodge
and its principa
will load 5,300 tons, and the
shall be at < 'rooked
Cokesic, place of bus! n
due the 24th, call for 6,000 tons.
Lake,
Polk Coi
c,
Florida,
and it may
These have offices
at
ch other places as the
are three
unusually large cargoes. Oth¬ business of the
rporation shall require,
er
■termined from time to
ships clearing from the elevator and as may be
time by the B
this month are the

Mantova, with

The

general

2,800 tons for Goth
enburg and Helsingborg, Sweden. The
Coksit, before mentioned, takes the
place of the Edgewood, which
been cancelled. This makes a total of
22,912 tons already cleared and 13,
100 yet to load for this
month, mak¬
ing a grand total of 36,012 tons foi
the Seaboard elevator alone.

2,767

Arena

tons

Baltimore;

for

the

on

3,569

Chrome, N. J;

Lake Benbow for
tons on the Lake

Gravella for Baltimore;
the Lake Hemlock for

1,803 tons

2,862 tons

on

Philadelphia;

the schooner Helen Barnet Gring, for Norfolk; and 455 tons
o : the schooner
City of Baltimore for
M.stanzas. The latter ship is still in
port, although loaded for sailing.
The

on

ment

rtgage ant
personal
erty.
manage,

trol

hotels,

b

Wales

recently by its unique and

that

announce

we

have under active

now

of the several companies who have been

exceptionally

all

contractor

large

purchase and opand electric plants;
ice and electricity
i to sell, lease, furer, ice and gas and
heat and power to
ict, purchase and use

m8hitandWHuppb

necessary n
delivering and
its products so

of

here.

The

operation

meritorious collective advan¬
our

Mammoth

clearing, road building and preparing for

one, our

our

In view of the fact

previous experience has taught

Grove

that

sale.

our

In

order to

chasers in

ind

launches

and to let, leasi
the transportatic

grove location and take

lerchandise.
id deal

tate, improved

1

ber

To

dea

in

15th.

Mr.

goods, wares and merchandise.
To buy, sell and plant fruit
trees and
ornamental shrubs, plants and
trees, and
to lay out and plan parks and
gardens
upon its own lands and the lands of oth-

P.

To purchase, acquir
of the stocks, bonds t
of indebtedness of
any corp
mestic or foreign, for
cash,
in exchange therefor its stoc
other obligations, and while oi

For full

N.

advantage of

are

Develop¬

minimum plant¬

is

much

as

more

as

exceptionally

an

the wisdom of gaining the prestage and
approval

us

a

record for integrity and fair, square

gain momentum and confidence

total cost

a

soil, location and many other features

development

our

exceptionally

considered.

we are now

County and deliver them

closing

con¬

to the pur¬

low, when the desirability of

To

buy, sell,
tomoblles,

this winter, and

acres

tracts equal to any in Polk

producing condition at

a

a

advancing rapidly. We have contracted

neighbors and local people generally, by establishing

tracts to build groves on selected

L'tured to the

now

minimum clearing of 640

a

accomplish.

can

dealing throughout

'liiii

sumers.

located

locally for this first planting and
our

1,

electricity for 1
others, and to c<

(4,600 acres)

ing this winter of 20,000 orange and grapefruit trees is

houses,

of enterJwellings, store houses
ages,
stables
its

on

Phosphate tonnage cleared from the
A. C. L. terminals consists of
2,606
tons on the Lake Pepin,
consigned
to Savannah; 2,711 tons on the Crathorne, for Baltimore; 2,647 tons on
Point

Lake

as one

o-wit:

the Kenbane Head, with 1,987
tons for Dublin, Ireland; the Amsteldijk, 3,501 tons for Delfzyl, Holland;
the Lake Grama, 2,149 tons for New
Orleans; the Chamblee, 3,186 tons
for Baltimore. The
Yesoking will load I
within the nexxt few days for Euro¬
pean ports. The Braa is due Dec. 22

the

to

tages, wish to

and it shall

N. J;

and will take

We, The Florida Highlands Citrus Corporation,
attracted

a

cargo of 2,780 tons, for Bilboa, Spain;
the Carib, with 2,413 tons for Carteret

*

ANNOUNCEMENT

We invite local residents to

investigate

information, data and appointment to investigate, apply to

our

|

|I

$

our
our

opening prices, which will automatically advance Decem¬

our

1t

i

General Manager

Cornwell, Hotel Wales, Lake Wales, Florida.

THE FLORIDA HIGHLANDS CITRUS
COPORATION

othe

id all votin

Goodspeed, carrying 3,200 tons,

Incidental to the further
of the powsailed for Baltimore on the 17th. This era
herein enumerated.
makes a total of 23,594 tons cleared
Article III.
The authorized
capital stock of
so far from the A. C. L.
terminals. corporation shall be Fifty Thousand this
M. Regan, Gilbert L. Byron, John
J.
dol¬
There is yet due for the month the lars ($50,000), and shall be divided
Ahern,
William
M.
Higley and Clar¬
into
five hundred
ence II. Childs, to me well known to be
(500)
shares„
of
the
par
Yandolia, Spanish, expected Saturday; value of one hundred
the
dollars ($100) each.
persons
who signed the foregoing
the Kangosan Maru,
capital stock shall be paid in cash Articles of Incorporation, and each sever¬
Japanese, due or The
real or personal
ally
acknowledged
the same to be his
now.
property
at
a
The total
just
for
both loading valuation to be
fixed by the incorpora¬ free act and deed.
points
for
the month aggregates tors or by the directors at a regular
In witness whereof, I have set my hand
meet¬
ing or at a special meeting called for and official seal this 15th day of Decem¬
46,506 tons.
such purpose.
ber, A. D. 1919.
The capital stock of this
(SEAL)
R. A. SCALLEN.
corporation
may
at
any
time
hereafter
be
Facts
Notary Public, Hennepin County Min¬
increased
Conference. or decreased as provided
nesota.
by law.
Lakeland, Dec. 21.—(Special)—Some
Article IV
My Commission expires Aug 30, 1922.
The
of the corporate existence
43-4t
interesting statistics were given out of this period
corporation shall be perpetual and
at the last session of the Florida
Con¬ unlimited.
Article V
MARCH 1 RAILROADS TO GO BACK
ference held here, including the fol¬
The business of the
corporation is to
be conducted
lowing:
by a Board of not less than
three (3) nor more than thirteen
District 9: pastoral
Return
(13) di¬
Express Companies
Also—
charges 167; rectors, each of whom
shall be a stock¬
churches 429.
holder.
Directors shall be elected at
Congress Expected to Pass Leg¬
Preachers licensed, 22; local preach the annual meeting of the stockholders,
which shall be held on the
islation in Meantime.
second Mon¬
crs, 126; members, 41,108.
day of June of each year, at Crooked
Lake, Florida, or at such other place as
Washington,
Dec.
24.—President
Adults, 10,461; infants, 961.
may be designated by the directors. At
Wilson tonight announced he would
Ep worth Leagues, 165;
Epworth the first meeting of the stockholders to
be held in June,
League members, 4,837.
1920, the directors shall return the railroads to private owner¬
be divided into three
classes as nearly ship March 1.
Sunday schools, 360; officers and equal in number as
may be. Directors of
The president also announced thai
teachers, 3,285; scholars enrolled, 24,- the first class shall be elected for a
term of one year: of the
the railway express companies would
second class for
a
term of two years; and of
the third
be returned at the same time.
class for
Woman's Missionary societies,
term of three
years,
and
140; thereafter a
the term of office of each di¬
In

HOTEL

WALES

OPEN THE YEAR ROUND

Concerning Methodist

members, 4,298.
Institutions, 1; teachers, 19; stu¬
dents, 180; value of property, |157,000;
endowment, $500.
Raised during the year for
foreign

missions, $9,034; home

missions, $24,589;

and conference

church

extension,
$5,412; education, $16,361; conference

claimants

and

superannuate endow¬

ment

fund, $8,922; American Bible So¬
ciety, $802; General Conference ex¬
penses, $254;

Bishops, $2,290; presid¬
ing elders,
$24,138;
preachers
in
charge, $182,202; grand total contrib¬
uted for all purposes from all
sources
this conference year, $638,244.
Houses of worship,399; value

784,631; indebtedness, $88,041.

$1,-

District parsonages, 8; value, $46,000; indebtedness $2,550; parsonages

belonging to pastoral charges, 154;
value, $421,150.
Insurance carried, $530,748.
Churches and parsonages damaged
by fire, 2; amount of damages, $5,225;
collected, $190.
L. P. McCord

was

elected

lay leader.

rector shall be three
years and until his
successor is elected and
qualified.
The

names of the first Board
of Directors are
as
follows: Herbert P. Smart, William
M. Regan, Gilbert L.
Byron, John J. Ahern
William
M.
Higley
and
Clarence H.
Childs, all of Minneapolis,
Minnesota, and
Irwin A. Yarnell, Herbert K.
Fairchild
and Frank L. Cody, all of
Crooked
Florida. The first officers are asLake,
fol¬
lows: William M. Regan,
President; John
J.
Ahern, Vice-President; and Herbert
P. Smart,
Secretary and
of whom shall hold office Treasurer, all
until the first
annual election, and until their
succes¬
sors are elected and
jualified. Immediate¬
ly after the annual election the
Board
of Directors shall elect
a
President, a
Vice-President, a Secretary and a Treas¬
urer. The office of
Secretary and Treas¬
urer may be held
by the same person.
Article VI
The highest amount of
indebtedness or
liability to which this corporation shall
subject itself shall be two hundred and
fifty thousand dollars ($250,000.00)
Article VII
The names and addresses of the
sub¬
scribers, and the number of shares sub¬
scribed are as follows:
Herbert P. Smart, Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 4 shares.
William M. Regan.
Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 3 shares.
Gilbert L. Byron,
Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 2 shares.
John
J.
Ahern, Minneapolis, Minne>ta, 1 share.
William M. Higley,

Minneapolis, Minne¬
sota, 2 shares.
Clarence H. Childs,
Minneapolis, Min¬
Thos. S. Ar- nesota, 1 share.
Witness the hands and seals of
mistead, J. S. Brooke, J. T. Coleman, respective
the
incorporating subscribers this
J. P. Durrance,
Henry B. Frazee, E. F. 15th day of December, 1919.
HERBERT P. SMART
Gates, W. J. Gray, H. S. Miller, G. P.
(Seal)
WILLIAM M.
REGAN
(Seal)
Penney, S. Scott, W. F. Shoemaker,
GILBERT L. BYRON
(Seal)
R. L. Sumner, R. J.
"I' AHERN,
(Seal)
Wells, J. L. Yeats,
WILLIAM H. HIGLEY
C. C. Cecil, T. F.
(Seal)
Roland, J. F, Kilgore,
CLARENCE H. CHILDS
(Seal)
The following names
the superannuate list:

were

placed

on

George F Scott, L. D. Haynes, C. W. State of Minnesota,
"ounty of Hennepin,
Inman, John Beers.
Personally

W. F. Allen and B. T.

are super¬

numerary this year.
These preachers were announced as
removed from the Florida conference
by transfers: E. K. Whidden to North
Alabama Conference; O. C. Seevers to

Kentucky Conference; J. L. Oriffitts.

Holston Conference; E. K.
Denton, Vir¬
ginia Conference; E. C. Wilson, North
Georgia Conference.

tary Public
of

before me,
and for said

within

a

No¬

County
Hennepin, Herbert P. Smart, William

the

railroads

to their

e

iertiliz

be

handed

JACKSONVILLE,

v

Your Christmas
Gift this Year
Should be

a

Practical One!

You will find something useful
and Practical for Mother, Fath¬

over

Sister

Brother among the

endar year.

er,

act

following suggestions

It is now necessary to
by issueing the proclamation.

"In

the

present circumstances no
agreement having yet been reached by
the two houses of congress in respect
to legislation on the subject, it be¬
comes necessary in the public inter¬
est to allow
a
reasonable time to
elapse between the issuing of the
proclamation and the date of its ac¬

tually taking effect.
"The president is advised that the
railroads and express companies are
not organized to make it possible for
them

to

receive

and

manage

their

properties if actually turned over to
them on December 31, and if this were
done it would raise financial and legal
complications of a serious character.
"The railroad and express companies
should be given ample opportunity

Aluminum
-Electric

Set

Scissors
Food

Choppers
Washing Machines
Detroit

Stoves

Fireless

Cookers

Crumb Trays
& Coffee
Rifles

Tea

Pots

Shot Guns

ing

Bicycle Tires
Lights

Flash

Fishing Rods
Fishing Reels

Boys Wagons

Artificial

Fire Screens

Lanterns

Minn

Casting Lines

Hammers

Pocket Knives

Planes

Safety Razors
Snips

Saws

Auto

Levels

will be

Rules

Tires

sure

Auto Pliers
to

please

will have the satisfaction of know¬

your money

We also carry a

has been well invested.

full line of

WOOD

stockholders, directors1 and officers.
Therefore, the transfer of possession

PLOWS, HARNESS, ETC.

back to the railroad companies will
become effective at 12 o'clock noon on
Mach 1, 1920."

:

Andirons

Bicycles

Anyone of these items
and you

or

Amunition

Irons

adequately prepare for the resump¬
tion of their business under the con¬
trol and management of their own
to

Merry

Christmas

r

depends

upon

and

happy

new

year.

the quality end

proper

SPRATERS

D. A. MORRISON, Jr.. Stc'y A Trees,
blending < 1 the materials

are

WRITE FOR LATEST PRICE LISTS

E. O.

GEORGE SWANKE, Prop.

at the end of this cal¬

end the care used in manufacturing We use high grade mate¬
backed by more than thirty years experience in their use and manQuality is placed hrstend our pricea are in line with quality and composition.

our fertilizers

ulacturing.

would

owners

W. P. SIMMONS. Vlcs-Pres.

entering into its composition,

rials and

every convenience for the
accommodation and comfort of its guests.

announcing these two decisions
Secretary Tumulty issued the follow¬
ing statement:
"Last May, in his message to con¬
gress, the president announced that

FERTILIZERS— -SPHAYING MATERIALS
AR0LD HUME. Pres.
The value ol

thoroughly modern hotel, with

PAINTS,

REFRIGERATORS, OIL

AND

STOVES, GARDEN TOOLS, GROVE

Come in and Ask (or One

ss.

appeared

Rape

A

PAINTER FERTILIZER COMPANY
FLORIDA

of

our

1920 Calendars.

Ebert Hardware Co.
THE FAVORITE STORE."

I.AKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
♦

.

♦

.

.

WALES, FLORIDA

♦

LAKE WALES HIGH SCHOOL AND AUDITORIUM

BUSY
Is

come

substantial blocks

into her

AN EARLY DAY

WALES

LAKE

just beginning to

and

SCENE FROM

New residences

own.

being erected on every hand.
The population is almost sure to double during the next year.
are

The New and Modern Million Dollar Crate Mill
about to be erected

is the

assures a

rapid growth. LAKE WALES

junction point of two railroads and is "in the

very

heart of the famous POLK COUNTY CITRUS BELT."

For Full Particulars and Information

as

to

OPPORTUNITIES
ADDRESS THE

ake Wales Board of Trade

AN OLD POLK COUNTY

;

i

s j. ................

GROVE

CAN YOU

BEAT

IT

...

...... ....

».

,

LAKE WALES

HIGHLANDER, LAKE WALES, FLORIDA

tween

I

ADDITIONAL LOCALS

I

the

"dead" truck and another

in order that the
into the garage.

This

could be pushed
Mr. Pope walked

one

Farmer "Lives

at

Home"

One of the many progressive farm-

| ers of Suwannee county, W. T. Knight,
the two trucks and caught J has put away for winter use sausage,
| hold of the scantling to steady it. The hams, bacon, syrup, all kinds of vege¬
I between

| scantling

'

slipped, and the cars came tables and fruits and 50 bushels of
together, catching Mr. Pope between
i sweet potatoes.
He had one acre to

the front of

one

and the

rear

of the

i other, and bent his body backwards, j sweet potatoes, and besides this 50
i bushels he is keeping, he has sold 200
breaking his back .His left hand was I bushels, for which he received 96
! badly lacerated, and he was bruised cents a bushel. From an acre to
'

j in several places.
I
!

Dr. J. A. Simmons
found that the man

I body

I cane,
was

called,

was

dead.

but
■

taken to E. T. Smith's
dertaking shop to be prepared
burial.
was

| of

The

Pope, in

25

33-gallon barrels

besides 40 gallons which

kept for home use. From these
two acres, one to potatoes, the other

I he

un¬

I

for

j to cane.
j

Mr. Pope came here from Nashville
to enter Into partnership with his
Lewis

he made

syrup,

Mr. Knight realized $815.75,

besides keeping enough of both the

\j potatoes and syrup for home use,
son.j| which was surely enough to pay all

the

DeSoto garage. expenses connected with the growing,
joined him to-! harvesting and making. This is a
day. He was a very pleasant gentle¬
sample story, as this thing is verv
man, and well liked by all with whom
general in Suwannee county.—County
he had become acquainted.
He was Demonstration agent.
His wife

55

was

to have

of age, and is survived by
a married daughter and
another son at Nashville, Tenn.
Hi;
was a very active member of the Chris¬
tian church.
The remains will prob¬
the

years

widow,

ably be shipped to Nashville for in¬
terment.

Committees from the Baptist Church
on all
Baptists Sunday after¬

will call

January 4th, between the hours

noon,

of two and six o'clock, for the purpose
of raising funds for the erection of a
new brick church
building.
TO BE AT HOME.

Card

BE SURE

of Thanks.

Having disposed of

my

mercantile

business in Lake Wales, I wish to ex¬
tend my sincere thanks to my friends
and customers for their generous pat¬

during the

years I have been
Wishing you all a
Happy New Year, I remain,
Very Truly,
ronage

in business here.

B.

P.

KELLEY.

I

Central
Florida
News:
Monday
night a party composed
of
Misses "Dead" Car Gets Into
Motion
A>
Madge Humphrey, Ethel Tiller, Kath
Scantling Slips, With Fatal
erine Leonard, of Winter Haven, and
Results.
Messrs. Earl Miller and G-ordon Huie,
Arcadia, Dec. 25.-—J. D. Pope was
of this city, met with a bad accident
in Mr. Miller's Nash car.
As they j instantly killed Wednesday morning
when two state road trucks came to¬
were bringing the girls to town from
gether at the DeSoto garage in this
the Lynchburg neighborhood the car
city.
struck a stump with such violence i
One truck had "gone dead," and a
that it was badly damaged and all the
piece of 4x4 scantling was placed beoccupants badly .shaken up and sever¬
al slightly injured.
From the looks of
the car it is indeed fortunate that
they escaped with their lives, and U
is generally conceded that the fact
that the car was equipped with bump¬
ers saved the young folks from serious
injury.

Orlando, Dec. 25.—At an unofficial
meeting of the county commissioner?
Tuesday, M. M. Smith, chairman of
the state road department, declared to
a few who were present that Florida
would

have

a

wonderful

system

of

when
the present trunk
roads were completed, and that within
sixty days 150 roads will be ready fov
highways

"Wide roads and highways are nec¬

for the future," he said, and
pointed out that the road from Orlan¬
do to Winter Park, which is fifty feet
wide, will be inadequate in ten years,
as that highway will be one long res¬
idential street connecting two towns,
essary

and that

road

as

now

wide

is the time to make the
as

possible.
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HOTEL WALES
GEO. SWANKE,

Proprietor

Thoroughly Modern Hotel
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A VISION REALIZED

i

Many years ago two hardy and enthusiastic pioneers stood on the shores of beautiful Crooked Lake and won¬
dered at the handiwork of an all-wise Creator. This was
in the days of the Seminole, when the
graceful deer
walked majestically down to the shores of Crooked Lake
and refreshed themselves from the
limpid
waters
of this
miniature inland sea. These two
pioneers were none other than Colonel Tom L. Wilson, of Bartow, and Joe Carson
of Frostproof, and as

if

they stood, spell-bound, drinking in the beauties of silvery lake, lofty hills,
shady glens and
a beautiful town
encircling the lake shore on the east, with its parks, paved streets, wa¬
terworks and all of the
improvements known to the present day and age of wonderful development, arose before
them as though a
mirage was leading them on and on. From that day in the distant past up to the
present moment
their one dream and heart's desire has been to
see this
enchanting locality developed and improved as their imagi¬
nation pictured it in the
long, long ago, and they have ever been striving toward this end. At first
they met with
many obstacles and disappointments, always to be found in a new
country, but now their efforts are about to bear
fruit, as an exceptionally strong company of wide-awake,
progressive and never-say-die business men have associ¬
ated themselves together in a
company known as the Crooked Lake Improvement Company, whose utmost en¬
deavor and financial
strength will be employed to make the Crooked Lake Townsite one of the most desirable and
attractive locations for cozy homes and
profitable business ventures in the entire South.
Much of the clearing is
already under way, as a preparatory step toward the laying of water mains and install¬
ing the hydrants for an adequate fire protection, the contracts for which have
already been let. _The water system
is to be put into
operation at once, the same to be of sufficient magnitude to take care of several hundred
families,
and will be added to as occasion
may demand. A fine hoiel is under contemplation for the
very near future, b
the main efforts of the
company will be devoted to the beautifying of the already magnificent townsite, for nature has
done more than her share, and it
only remains for mere man to put on the finishing touches, and to this end Roesner
Bros., Florida's most progressive horticulturists and
landscape gardeners, have been consulted, and a representative
from this firm has been on
theground looking over the possibilities for the magnificent park, which is to be one of
the main features of the
townsite, from an artistic point of view.
The personnel of the
company is made up of the foremost gentlemen of the Crooked Lake district, who are not
only interested in the townsite proper, but have many private
enterprises in the immediate vicinity, and have been
instrumental in the various improvements which have
taken place in the past on this section of the "RIDGE."
The company has been formed in such a manner
that
many thousands of dollars have been set aside for imme¬
diate improvement purposes. It is formed
by men, any one of whom is abundantly able to finance the entire venture
from his own private fortune, were it
necessary.
Things have now progressed to the point where the
company is ready to offer residence and business property
for sale at most attractive
figures. Of course the whole section is favored almost
beyond description, but some lo¬
cations are more desirable than
others, so the price will range
according to the locality of the lots desired. Can
you think of anything more desirable than a home or a
business in this favored section, with the
golden fruit at hand
in almost every direction, with hundreds of
shimmering
lakes here and there, with hundreds of miles of
asphalt roads
over which to
glide, with water works, electric lights, telephones and attractive
parks? Can you, honestly, in jus¬
tice to yourself and to
your family, allow this chance to slip
by? Opportunity is knocking loudly at your door, and
if you are wise you will harken and secure a
home in this land of sunshine and
flowers, where it is a pleasure to be
out under the blue
sky the twelve months 'round.
gigantic forests,
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Certain reasonable restrictions will be
placed upon all property sold, to the great
advantage of yourself as well
as of your
neighbor, wholly with the idea of making the town of Crooked Lake the most
beautiful and altogether de¬
sirable residential and business
community in Southern Florida. The Crooked Lake Townsite is
easily the most
ideal as to location and natural
beauty of any section anywhere on the "RIDGE," or "LITTLE SWITZERLAND OF
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AMERICA."

Colonel "Tom" Wilson, as
everyone affectionately calls him, and Joe Carson are the
original pioneers of this sec¬
tion, and have given the best that was in them for
thedevelopment of Polk County in general and the Ridge in
particular, and their many friends will rejoice with them that their
vision has at last come true.
F. J. Keiser, Colonel Tom
Wilson, K. H. Gerlach, F. L.

The company

is composed of such men as
Cody, H. E.
Fairchild, Joe Carson, C. W. Lawrence, Wm.
Dudley Putnam, of Chicago, E. Wirt, of Philadelphia, and.other
equally
responsible men. The officers are F. J. Keiser, President; K. H.
Gerlach, Vice President and General Manager; Col.
Tom Wilson, Vice President; F. L.
Cody, Secretary and Treasurer. In addition to the

officers, the Board of Direct¬
composed of H. E. Fairchild and Joe Carson.
If possible, make a
personal inspection of the Crooked Lake Townsite
property and satisfy yourself that every
statement made above is true.
If you cannot make a
personal visit just now, get in touch with the Improvement
Company at once, as the prices of lots will advance automatically as the work of
improvement progresses and as the
section settles up. To
get in on the ground floor and take advantage of
having
the first choice in either residence
or business lots, communicate with
ors

ill

a

flfj
14 i

is

CROOKED LAKE IMPROVEMENT COMPANY
K. H.

GERLACH, General Manager

Crooked Lake, Polk County, Florida.
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Highland Park Lumber and
Clearing Company
Saw Mill located in

Highland Park,

per cent.. "PK1M E,

which

means

on

the A.C.

90 per cent,

HEART.
ACL

p

DATE we SPECIFY IN .ACKNOWL¬
EDGMENT OF ORDER, and the EXACT
QUALITY AMD QUANTITY ORDERED.
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Educate the Little Children■
All

children ought to
the open country.

be

familiar

crystal roof of some flooded glad
hey should have a chance to chat
know the joy of playing in healthful I butterflies to catc h fish, to ride ■
mud, of paddling in clean water of load of hay, to camp out, to cook
with

hearing roosters call

They should

the sun, and'

fire, to tramp through
new country, and to sleep und
the open
sky.
They should have the fun of
They should have the vision of pure
j driving horse, paddling a canoe, and
skies enriched at dawn and
g a boat, and of discovering that
sunset; sailing
with
unspeakable
glory;
of
dew
Naturee will honor the humblest seed
drenched
mornings
flashing
with the
plant.
priceless gems; of grain fields and
Things that children can do in cities
woodlands yielding to the feet of the
j are not to be compared with such
wind; of the vast night sky "all throb-' country activities. Out of the country
bing and panting with stars."
and its experience
come and alThey should feel the joy of seed time ways will come the most stimulating
and
harvest,
of dazzling
summer and healthful art of the world.
One
noons,
and of creaking,
glittering1 cannot appreciate and enjoy to the
winter nights.
They should live with full nature-books>
novels, histories,
flowers and butterflies, with the wild poems, pictures .or even musical cornthings that have made possible the positions, who has not had in his
world of fable.
youth the blessed contact with the
They should experience the thrill of world of nature.
I do not forget what cities have done
going barefoot, of being out in the
rain, without umbrellas and rubber for us, and always must do; but one
coats and
buckled
overshoes; of can get all the best a city has to yield
riding a white birch, of sliding down : by visiting it, whereas one cannot reap
pine boughs, of climbing ledges and all the harvests of the country except
tall trees, of diving head firs
into a! by living there 1
childhood. And I
feel somehow tha
transparent pool.
such a life in the
They ought to know the smell of wet country is the birthright
of
even
up

birds sing praises to God for the

an

open

THlTLLBr:UY BROS.
grove

DESIRE TO ANNOUNCE THAT

The American

There
truth in Cowper's
hay; of the blos¬
soming wild grape and eglantine; of
try
statement that God made the
an apple orchard in May and of a
pine' and man made the town,
forest In July; of the crushed leaves
I believe that every child of God

NEW WAREHOUSE

Is

Open for

Business !
Bradley's and Coe Mortimer's

FERTILIZERS
(Fifty-Seven Years Doing One Thing—
MANUFACTURING

mown

FERTILIZER)

j

of

wax myrtle, sweet fern, mint and has a
right to see the country—the
fir; of the breath of cattle and of fog house his Heavenly Father made for
blown inland from the sea.
him—unobstructed by brick walls, un¬
They should hear the answer the spoiled by filth and undimmed by

trees

make

to

the

rain,

and

to

the

wind; the sound of rippling and falling
water; the muffled roar ol the sea in
a storm, and its lisping and
laughing
and clapping of hands in a stiff breeze.
They should know the sound of the
bees in a plum tree in May, of frogs in
a bog in April, of grasshoppers along
the roadsides in June, of crickets out
in the dark in September. They should
hear a leafless ash hum a pine tre-^

smoke.

And

one

of these

days,

some¬

how, all children born into the world
will be given a chance to enjoy to the
full

their

inspiring patrimony.
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Living in the country in childhood
"the voice of the Lord God, walking
in the garden in the cool of the lay"
is more

heard

likely to be heard; and, being
by all. that
Voice
will be

answered
warmer

more

universally, and with

love.

sigh ,old trees groan in the forest, and
Help to reach all the parents of the
the floating ice in a brook making its country by cutting this out and passing
incomparable music beneath the froz- it on to a friend

FOR INFORMATION CALL OR WRITE

THULLBERY BROTHERS

:f l»|
|P|$
J |m
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Lake Wales, Fla.
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BEST
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p
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If you are looking for the best investment to be had in Polk County see
me.
A few beautiful Lake Front Lots left. For the Best Groves
and the Choicest Citrus Land in the State of Florida you will find
them on the RIDGE, NEAR LAKE WALES.
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Magnificent Grove, Located

Or, if

jm&i

you are

on

the Shores of

a

Beautiful Lake, For Sale.

p

looking for something different from Fruit Growing, still want to GROW CORN, PIGS
the richest muck, second to none.
all. IT'S YOUR TURN NEXT!

and POTATOES, I can make it interesting in that line too, with
1 have sold numerous parties and have made money for them
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ARE YOU READY TO GO?
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You will
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always be assured of
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During the Seven Months

COLUMBIA
GRAFONOLAS
The Greatest Sellers
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We have been in business in Lake Wales
our

the Market.

we

wish

to

THANK YOU.

will prove to you our
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Business Has More Than Doubled, for

which
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NEW YEAR

CHRISTMAS

present policy
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better

A Columbia Grafonola, with Columbia Rec¬
ords means the
the Choicest of

coming year filled with Joy and
Merry Music. It will give your

Friends
many

'life

and

M

Furniture

Happy New Year
®
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trusting that the coming 12 months
holds many good things in store for you,
I remain yours, for business,
and

Company
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Office and Salesrooms with Wales
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Your
House
Your Barn
Or your Garage

SHOULD BURIV ?
WOULD

BE PROPERLY
THEY
COVERED BY

■W INSURANCE?
We represent eight of the LARGEST and most RELIABLE
Insurance Companies of America.
Insure your property
with the OLDEST and STRONGEST
Agencies in town.

J. B. BRIGGS R"Ld?Ji:f,%.VZfZANCC

J. W. SAMPLE

GEO. E. KOPLIN

C. H. WALKER

J. A. CALDWELL

PRESIDENT

VICE PRES

SECY TREAS

MANAGER

Highland Crate
Company
(Owned and

Operated by

POLK COUNTY CITRUS SUB-EXCHANGE.)

A Dependable
a

Ran^e malces
Smiling Housewife

and a smiling housewife makes a
happy home.. You wouldn't hitch a fine horse to
broken-down plow, so don't burden a good cook with a

a

poor range.

CESS

__

BEARING

RANGES
make good cooks happy, and poor cooks ambitious, because
they are absolutely reliable,
and when the cook has done her part, they never disappoint her with
poor

MANUFACTURERS OF

Wales Furniture

Company

Lake Wales, Florida.

LAKE WALES, FLA.

baking.

There are many patented devices for saving time, labor and fuel which have n*de
the Princess a favorite with thousands of housewives during the
past 25 years. One of
these devices is the one-piece construction of body and
top rim, which means that the
Princess will continue to give good service as long as it lasts, because there are no
joints
to widen out and let in cold air to weaken the draft and cool the oven,

WALES, FLORIDA

LAKE WALES HIGHLANDER. LAKE
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LAKE WALES, FLA.

please

you

and give

we

have

one

my

full value for

you

ell

as w

it will be

same, as

lieving this, I shall at all times

your money.
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Smokers Articles for
THE MEN

THE LADIES

is
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fa

p

Sodas and Sundaes for Everybody.

I
VI

entering upon the activ¬
New Year, which I feel I will be justified in predicting w ill be

Ja
|i
|:I3

And Ice Cream,
Christmas for 1919 is

now

history and

we are

in our history, and that Lake Wales will show a
growth seldom equalled in the annals of any town in the country. Hav¬
ing these facts in mind, and wishing to keep abreast of the times, and
desiring to give my customers the best service possible, I am happy to
announce that within a fewT days I will be located in my
the most prosperous

New and Modern
In the

Drug Store

3

P
P

is

|g

Magnificent Bullard Building

complete line of Drugs, Stationery, Periodicals of
all kinds, Perfumery and Toilet Articles, Candies, Cigars, Pipes and ev¬
erything to gladden the heart of the Particular Smokers. My Prescrip¬
tion Department will be in charge at all times of a Registered Pharma¬
cist, whose pleasure it will be to serve you. You are invited to
Where I will carry a

Call and

M
m

Toilet Articles for

a

I believe

full and complete line of

carry a

.

ities of

as

of the best towns in Florida, and, be¬

PURE

Wife?

m

&3

people of Lake Wales,

continuance of the

that in Lake Wales
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constant aim and en¬

a

deavor to

B&i

mm

fa

merit
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flip

those of the en¬
Ridge, for their generous patronage in the past and I trust I shall

I wish to thank the

tire

| ®i!)P

Inspect South Florida's Up-to-Date Drug Store

M. R. ANDERSON
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Pharmacist to the
LAIvF WALKS.

"Ridge"
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FLORIDA.
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